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THREE DOLLARS ATEAR

A GRANDLY-BRED STALLION.

Diotatue, Son of the Michty Red Wilises

and a Mare by Dictator.

INTO THE 2:20 LIST.

Many Horses Have Lowered Their Reoords
Since the Breeders Meeting; Began.

Among the horses that have reduced their records at

the Breeders' meeting at Oakland during the past week

is Dictatus, the handsome son of Red Wilkes and Miss

Lollie, by Dictator. No more grandly bred stallion

ever lived in America than this fellow, and we doubt if

a speedier one ever existed. More than once has the

writer seen Dictatus go to the half mile pole in one

minut«, in actual races at that, and while the driver

waB doing his best to pull him back to a less killing gait

In his youth Dictatus was spoiled for a race horse, ac-

quiring the habit of rushing

away at the start at the very ut-

most limit of his speed, a fault

very bard to cure, and one that

will prevent the very gamest

horse in the world from winning

at a mile. We have seen him
in races where the heats were

paced in 2 :12 or better go round

the entire field on the outside

of the track and reach the half

in one minute or a second slower,

when if he could have been

rated there was no question but

a mark cf 2 :05 was within his

reach. But he was spoiled and

he will probably never be a race

horse. That he is game no one

who has watched him will deny.

He came the last half of a mile

at Napa two years ago in 1 :02,

after being two distances out at

the 'quarter, and saved his dis-

tance. At Oakland last Satur-

day he won his first race, get-

ting a mark of 2 :19J^, though

he had previously had a record

of 2:21, made in the fourth heat

of a race at Stockton after fin-

ishing second three times in

2:14 or thereabouts. On the
same day that he won his first

race, a three-year-old daughter,

DictatreBS, paced a mile in

2 :18^, winning first money.

Dictatus is such a grandly-bred horse that he cannot

help being a great sire. He is by the great Bed Wilkes,

sire of 138 in the 2:30 list. His dam is Miss Lollie by
Dictator; second dam Gold Pen, by Mambrino Abdal-
lah ; third dam a daughter of Harold ; fourth dam by
Mambrino Patchen; fifth dam by Snowstorm.

His bloodlines are marvelously rich in trotting

trains. He traces five times to Hambletonian 10, twice

to Mambrino Patchen, the greatest of broodmare sires

;

three times to Mambrino Chief 11, and twenty-seven
times tc imp. Messenger. He is a good individual, and
one of the biggest little horses ever seen on a racetrack.

Standing 15.2 hands high he will weigh over 1100 pounds,
and is certainly all horse. His foals, but two or three

of which are four years old, are all good lookers. With
his breeding and speed he should be at the head of some
first-class stock farm, and if he should secure such a
place, his fame as a sire will follow.

JOHN BRIGHT'S GREAT RACE.

Sir Dtxon'a Son Defeats Pink Ooat and
Han d'Or at Chicago.

I

Daring the four days which have elapsed at this writ- At Latonia Thursday of this week, Talbott Brothers'

ing (Friday morning) since the opening of the Pacific great colt John Bright defeated the Derby winners Pink
Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association Saturday, Coat and Han d'Or in the Himyar Stakes, running the
June 25th, the following horses have either lowered mile and an eighth in 1:53)4 and winning by four

their records or gone into the standard list from the lengths from Han d'Or with Pink Coat third. These
green class. It wilLbe noticed that no less than four , three were the only starters. Pink Coat was the first

trotters and five pacers heretofore without records have, ' away, but at the quarter pole Han d'Or took the lead

with two exceptions, gone into the 2 :20 list at the first and set a killing pace for Pink Coat and John Bright,

attempt. One of these exceptions, the three-year-old After passing the half-mile post John Bright took sec-

"Who Is It," was not required to, as he won his race I ond place away from -Pink Coat and then Matthews
sent him after Han d'Or.- Turn-

. ing into the stretch he shot by
Han d'Or like a ghost and was
soon two lengths to the good.

Conley on Han d 'Or and Martin
on Pink Coat put their mounts
under the whip, but they could

not catch John Bright, who won
easily by four lengths. Han
d'Or got the place from Pink
Coat after a fierce drive. . The
value of the stake to the win-

ner is $5,500.

John Bright is by Sir Dixon,

son of imp. Billet and Jacomet,

by imp. Leamington. His dam
is Brightlight, by Hindoo: sec-

ond dam, Delight, by Jack Ma-
lone; third dam, Yesperlight,

by Childe Harold; fourth dam,
Budelight, by imp. Glencoe;

fifth dam, Gaslight, by imp. Le-

viathan, and so on back to the

eleventh' dam, Miss "Windsor,

by the.GodoIphin Arabian.

DICTATUS 2:19 1-4

The Most Fashionably-Bred Stallion in California

without being extended, and when 2:20 speed is neces-

sary to win he will be found ready to deliver the goods.

"We give below the names of all horses that have reduced

their recordsor acquired new ones at this meeting up to

and including Thursday's races

:

TROTTERS.
Old Record New Record

Monterey, b s, by Sidney • 2:13% 2:13»4
Clay 8, bs. by GroverCiay 2 -1714 2:14
Rect, bl c. by Direct ..None 2:l&4
Little Miss, b m, by Pidmore ...V:25)4 2:17*4

Jib Albert, b h, by Albert W None 2 :17K
Sable Francis, bik m, by Sable Wilkes None 2:2E%
Who Is It, gc, (3), by Nutwood Wilkes None 2:24}£

PACERS
Old Record New Record

Little Tborne, b g, by Hawthorne - 2:14 2:13^
Dicatre&s, cbf, by DlctatuB„ None 2:18^
Wm. Baker, b g, bv Silk Aood None 2:1)55

I Direct, blk c, oy Direct None 2:l*J-£
Rex Alto, b g, by Atto Rex „ None 2:1S 1^
Butcber Boy, cb g, by Secretary. 2:21 2:18^
Dictatus, chB. by Red WilkeB li -2:21 2:19^
Chaa, David, b g, by Sidney None 2:20*5

At Washington Park,Chicago,

St. Calatine won the Englowood
Stakes Thursday, beating Miss

—^ Gussie and Uarda, while Mr.

Corrigan's Sardonic, winner of

the Latonia Oaks, was fourth.

The mile was run in 1 :40%f. The
value of the stake to the winner

is $2,320. The same day Sutton

finished second to Cherry Leaf, a mile and fifty yards

in 1:43%, and in the last race of the day Hohenzollern

was second to Nathanson at the same distance and in

exactly the same time.

The great running meeting at Butte, Montana, opens

to-day. The outlook for a big attendance is good and

many high-class horses from the East as well as Califor-

nia are entered in the stakes and purses. After nearly one

month at Butte the horses will then go to Anaconda for

another month of racing under the same management.

Leopold de Rothschild's four-year-old bay filly

Goletta, by Gallopin, out of Bizert, won the Princess of

Wales' Stakes of 1000 sovereigns at Newmarket Thurs-

day last.
_

Although the gallopers occupy the largest portion of

the program at Portland, Oregon, the papers ar

plaining of the small attendance.
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DENVER'S GREAT MEETING.

Full Summaries of the Races and Winnings

of the Owners.

One of tbe greatest meetings ever held west of the Missis-

sippi closed at Denver, Colorado last Saturday in a blaze of

glory. Not only was the fastest race of the year pased there,

but the fastest ever paced in the far west. Chehalis, the

black cyclone of the north, son of Altamont and the great

Tecora, was the winner and reduced his record to 2:051, ana

was compelled to do this by Anaconda, the bay son of

Knight and a daughter of Algona, bred by J. B Haggin of

Bancho del Paso. Anaconda was lapped on Chehalis every

heit. The Denver meeting has been almost an uninterupted

series of victories for California-bred horses, and many of

them secured low records. Following is a lis' of the prin-

cipal California and Oregon horses that got new marks at the

Denver meeting :

Chehalis.
Anaconda
Raymond M..
Mlas Logan...
Klaiawa...

2:05'4 Stamboulette 2-.14M
M7 Geo. W McKlnney ZfliS

. 2:09!4 Hflztfl Kinney 2:15^
, 2:12^ Fannie Putnam 2:I6!<

. 2:11 You Bet- 2:17^
;

Among the principal dinners of harness horse purses at

tbe meeting are the following. The figures given are alter

deducting the money paid in entrance fees, and shows what
each received net. It will be seen that the Californians lead

by far.

H. Edelman and P. W. Hodgas J1.200
T. E. Keating 950
McDowell dfc Wise (75
O. B. Sanders 600

E. A.Colburn _ 150
W. J. Harris - 276
KounlzA Barnes „ 275
A. lUvwurd 300
Lewli Peterson „_ 300
DuBols Bros 300
Dr. Boucher ...... 275

Amooe the runners California is also to the front, genial
By Holly wioning more than twice as much as any other
owner. Thoee winoiog over $200 are as follows :

B.C. Holly
Weaver «Jt Co
W. P. Dlogley....
FredT. Wood
Frank McMahon.
K Lanlran
Roland A Maley..

..$1,380

,.. 575
._ G20

._ 530

.. 725

... 770
475

Joe Kern 276
William J. Sullivan „ Ho
J. M Lybrand 300
Pred Kraft 275

The principal race of the meeting was the free-for all pace,
which came ofl last Saturday. An account of it follows:

The warming op of the pacers was watched with interest.

As each horse appeared bis good points were seen and com-
mented on. Anaconda was the only one in the race that was
not accoutered with hopple gear. The start was straggling,

with Kate Medium back a length. At the quarter Ana-
conda and Chehalis were in a lively contest for first. Car-
bonate was third and Ophelia fourth. Chehalis moved up
at the three eighths with that peculiar pacing jump that
gains for him at every stride, but is called a break by the
judge*. lie settled down to business, pacing steadily as soon
u be was ahead, and at tbe half had a length and a half the
beat of it. Carbonate waa two lengths further back. At the
three-quarters Kate Medium had crawled up on the three
leaden and when Carbonate made a burst in tbe stretch Kate
followed oim closely. Through the stretch it was Chehalis
and Anaconda almost neck and neck, the black getting under
the wire one-half length in the lead. The time, 2:05.1, cut
the track record from 2:091, and cut Chehalis' record from
2:07}. It was also the fastest heat ever paced in the month
of June.

Kale Medium also got the worst of the start in the second
heat. The odds in the betting had remained the same on
all but Chehalis, who had advanced to 1 to 10. Patrols had
been sent about the track to watch the actions of Chehslie,
it being charged he wan running half his mile?. One of these
wn at a point near tbe quaiter mile post. When Kate
Medium saw bim the went oil her feet and Judge Colburn
waa unable to get her down again, the result being she was
distanced. The heat was another test between Chehalis and
Anaconda, the latter coming like a whirlwind at the wire,
but misted getting in by a scant nose. Chehalis was set back
to third place for running, and Medium was distanced. Judge
Uolbnrn protested the diitancing of his mare on the ground
that ,1 was an officer of the association who frightened her

run. The judges decided to let her start again. At
Keating, Frazier and Wallace declared they would not
The decision was against the rules and they would

. oil to it. The rules plainly state that only in a case

1:40 2:14

1:SG& 2:12tf

of accident to a distanced horse or his sulky can he be

allowed to start again. To settle the trouble Judge Colburn
withdrew his mare.
When the horses were brought out for the third heat it

was discovered that Carbonate's red, Chehalis* blue and Ana-
condaVwhife were" :the "national

-
colore. The neat was a

second exposition by Chehalis of how to break and keep a

steady head. The judges did not Bee as much breaking as in

the former heat and let it stand as paced out. It was another

match race between the Californian and the black, Chehalis

getting it by a head. The last beat went as the third had,

with the exception that Frazier look Chehalis two lengths to

tbe lead and held him there throughout the mile. The
black paced every foot of this heat and paced it cleanly.

The average time of the four heals was 2:06$, in itself a feat

worthy of any meeting late in the fall.

FBIDAY, JUNE 17.

2:19 class, pacing, purse $50n.

Klatawa, b s, by Steinway—Katie Q Keating 2 2 111
Attaol Wilkes, b s, by Shadeland onward „ Tllden l 1 5 5 5
Aelse, b s. bv Camp - i-chartzer 5 3 2 2 2
Bill Nye, bib g by Oscar Steinway Hodg*s 4 4-3 8 3
Irvlngton Belle. 3-7-7-4-4; Simon Guggenheim, 6-6-6-6-6; Ratatat, 7-6-8-

6-7; Carmino,8-S-4-7-d.
Time by quarters—

First heat 0:34 1:05

Second beat ;.. 0:33 "l:03J£
Third heat 0:34 1:05 1:41 2:16!£

Fourth heat 0:33 1:04 1:40 2:14
Flfihbeat 0:35 1:05 1:41 2:14)4

2:20 class, trotting; parse $500.
Electriciight.br g, by Acolyte Tllden 12 2 11
Lady Beaumont, ch m, by Beaumont...". Schartzer 3 112-2
Armenian, blk s, by Peleten Hayes 2 6 7 6 5

Respond, b s, by Cam obeli's Electioneer Anthony 7 5 3 3 4

Jonnny Trouble, 5-3-4-5-6; La Gratitude, 8-4-5-4-3; Belvidere, 4-7-6-d;
A rial, 6-8-3-d.

Time by quarters-
First heat 0:35 1:07 1:43 2:18«
Second heat 0:34 1:05 1:42 2:17#
Third heat 0:35 1:08 1:45 2:20*
Fourth heal 0:35 1:07 1:41 2:17M
Fifth heat 0:35 1:07 1:43 2:18

Running, five furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward that have
not won at meeting.
La Mascotte. b m, by San Simeon, 101 Derby 1
Oak Leaf, bg, 101 - ™ Butler 2
Dagomond, b g, 101 - Grler 3

Time—1:02.

Thurman , Charlemagne, Pleasanton and Blue Sign also ran.

RunniDg. Pavilion Handicap, five furlongs, purse $300, owner's handi-
cap, minimum weight 90 pounds.
Rubicon, ch m, by Rayon d'Or—LUIle, 99 Butlpr 1

Dorah Wood, ch r, 90 Gray 2
Bill Howard, ch g, 109 Dlngley 3

Time—1:01.

Torsion, Swiftly and Gold Leaf also ran.

Running, six furlongs, ten pounds twlow the scale, purse (200.
Willmeter, br b, by Bramble—Miss Reid, 101 Butler 1

Watch tbe Scale, b g, 101 Grler S
Powhuska, br g, 111 Reese 3

Time—1:17.

Clarlnda, Ravlola. Pueblo, Encioo, Silverado, Saint Dee, Igala, Uncle
Dan Jr. and Jennie Clark also ran.

SATURDAY, JtJNE 18,

3:00 class, pacing; purse $1,000.
Miss Logan, b m, by Gen. Logan—by Firefly Boucher 1 I 1

TJma, b m. by Superior » .Weaver 3 2 8
Reward 8., blk s, by Shadeland Onward SUby 2 3 6
Sbecan, b g. by Durphee » Judd 6 6 2
Miracle, 4-4-4; You Bet, 5-5-5; Monlclalr, 7-7-d; Annette, 8-d.
Miles by quarters-

First heat 0:34 1:04* 1:40 2:171*
Second heat 0:32)* 1:01* 1:37 2:12J<
Thirdheat 0:33 1:04 1:40 2:17

Running, seven furlongs, for horses that have not been first or second
during tbe meeting, weight ten pouads below scale; purse $-00.

Sallle Lamar, 109, b m, 5, by White—Alma Lamar Delaney 1

Lorena II., 109, b m, a. by Apache Derby 2
McPryor, 111, bg, 5, by Falrplay Dlngley 3

Time—i:«ok.
King Hazel, Charlemagne, Zarilda and Mary Barnes also ran.

Running, tour and a half furlongs, ten pounds below scale; purse $200.
Jim Gore, 98, b g. 3, oy Gorman—sister Sanford l

Rattler, ch g, a. by ''am Blass _ Mattox 2
Omah Wood, 107, ch m. 4, bv Jack Boston Derby 3

Time -0:55.
Tlney P. and Lew Watkins also ran.

Running, Neef Bros.' Brewing Company Handicap, one mile; parse
1100, $75 to second and 126 to third.
i*at Mr.rrln.sey, 05, b g, 4, by Lord Clifton—Jenn'e B Butter 1

Lucky Star, lie b g, 4, by Imp. Friar Tuck Blair 2
Rubicon, 120, ch m, a, by Imp. Rayon d'Or - K. Lanlgan 3

Time—1:42^.
Charlotte M,. Cabrlllo and Fernand also ran.

Running, four nod a half ifurlongs, selling, for maiden two-year-olds,
each to be entered to be sold for 1200, to carry 105 pounds.
Lady Clifton, 105, b f, by Hlr Thomas—Romping Maid Sanford l
July JIp. 105, br c, by July Butler 2
Fancher, 105, ch f, by Sparling : Richards 3

Time—0:50,
Lillian T., Kale Putnam and St. Elmo also ran.

Running, Ave and one-bali furloogn, teu pounds below scale, for horses
tbat have not been first or aecoud at the meeting.
Tomon, HI, by Torso—Richards Blair 1

Ocorona, 73, by Omego Butler 2
Row d'Or, 109, by imp. Dockheart. Colman 8

Tim —1:09.
March, Whittle and None Such also ran.

MONDAY, JDNE 20.

2:25 elaM; pacing, purse 9500.
Florence B. ch m, bv Kankakee..... Kounltz 111
Qiom O., bOtby Judge Tole -Colburn 2 3 2
Knnnlo Putnam, b ni, byCbilslmai .McDowell 4 2 8
IYNt, br*. by Wilkes Boy Covey 8 4 6
HliH(tt). 8-6-7; Bcnham, 7-7-6; Gray Eagle, 6-6-4; Blast, 8-9-8; Princess,

9-8-d; White Hat, d.

Time by quarters—
Kirflllheat ...» 0:84j4j 1:08 1:44 2:1«K
Hecond heat .0:35 l:06tf 1:42 2:16*
Thirdheat .. 0:36 1!09 1:46 2:19>*

Three-year-olds, trotting; purse $300. ,

' *
; .

John A. McKerron, be. by Nutwood Wllkes-by Director Cecil 1
}

Ellen Madison, b f, by James Madison * *

Dr Spellman, b g. by Prodigal - * *

Time—2:25, 2:25.

Miles by quarters—
First heat 058 1:14 1:50 2:25

Second heat 0:84 1:05 1:43 2:25

Seven furlongs running, selling for horses that had started and not won
a race In 1898; puree I20O, flfteen pounds below scale.

Enclno. 109, ch h, 5. by Brutus-May D,.... J?
te?

le
I

Decapo, 96, blk c. 3, by Julian Butler *

Libretto,' 106, bg, a, bv BUI Letcher - Jones 3

Time— i :30.

Hazel K., Charlas Newlee, Dazimoor, Mlckle, Settle Up, Rossmore
and Harold WhltUngton also ran.

* Running, 4^ furlongs, all ages, weight for aee. purse $300, of which $55

tosecond and $25 to third.
TBIlt Howard, l2l,ch g, a, Jack Hardy -Bessie Davis

—

i .. . Dlngley l

May B ach.83, ch f, 2, by Baby Beach Gray 2

Dora Wood, ch m, 5, by Jack Boston Derby 8
Time—0:55.

Honest John and Tommy Tucktr also ran.

Running, handicap, mile and an eighth, four hurdles.

McPryor, 22, c g, 5, by Falrplay-Unlqne 5iD?ley J
Silverado, 155.8 g, a.... - ™*lm *

Texarkana, 132, ch c, S, by Gallnda Sliver 3

Time—2:10

Ravlola and Sinner also ran, Mutuals paid |3.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

Pacing, three-year-olds; purse $500,

Clatawab.bs, by Steinway : Keating 6 11
You Bet, bg, by McKlnney Hodges 14 8

Prosper, b c, by Superior 5 2 2

Fanny V., by Kannakee 3 8 6

Plenty, 2-5-4; Lenora Wilkes, 4-6-7; Silver Queen, 7-7-5.

Time byquarters—
Fist beat 0:34 1;06 1:44 2:175*

Second heat 0:34 1:05 1:40 2:16J4
Thirdheat 0:34 1:04# 1:40 2:16^

'2:30 class, trottlDg; purse J5i-0,

G. W. McKlnney. b s, by McKinDey Hodges 2 111
D'Oyley, bg, by Grandly Plchard 12 4 2

Baby Wilkes, b f, by Cont-land Wilkes .....Colburn 6 4 2 4

Ida Saltan, bl m, by King - ultan Smart 3 3 7 3

Queerest, 4-6-6-7; Ho per.8-i.-5 5; Frances 0., 5-5-3-6; Shamrock, 7-7-d.

Time by quarters—
-Firatheat". 0:35 1:08 l;4o 2:21M
Second beat 0:85 1:07 1:43 2:17^
Thirdheat 0:35 1:08 1:45 2:195f '

Fourth heat 0:35 1 :07# 1:44 2:17^

Running, six furlongs, for beaten non-winners at this meeting, five

pounds allowed foreacn time beaten up to fltteen pounds.
Cabrlllo, 114, b b,a, by St. Saviour „ Derby 1

Daylight, 110, ch h, 5, by Coloma Blair 2

Rose D'Ur, 104, ch m, 5, by Dockhart... .^. Colman 3

Time—1:16.

Vallente, Watch tbe Scales, Thurman and Pleasanton also ran.

Running, scramble, five and a half furlongs, selling, for horses tbat
have started at this meeting and have not been placed; purse (200.

Artless. 104, bm.a, by Astral—Coral II... .-. - Derby 1

March, 101, b m. 5, by Blackbird H Long 2
Clarlnda G, b f, 3, by Bishop Butler 3

Time—1:09.

Juris, Theresa K., Lapavon, Tippet, Peublo and Igalo also ran.

Running, five furlongs, selHng.selllng prlre $800, one poujd allowed
for each $100 less to $500, two pounds for each $100 less to $200.

Jim Gore, 108, $400, hg, 3, by Sam Bass—Nellie Butler 1

Midas, 115, b b, a, by Norfolk Blair 2

Melody, HG, bm, a, by Dutch Organ Colman 3

Time—1:01.

K, Q. Ban, Swiftly, Gertrude, DIi and Miss Redwood also ran.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.

2:30 class, pacing, purse $500.

Fan le Putnam, b m, by Christmas—Path finder....McDowell 2 111
Shecan.bg, by Durobee Harris 12 2 3
MlssPeterson blk m. bv Great Tom Covey 3 3 3 2

Gray Eagle, gg, by Tentablt Camp 4 4 4 4

Time by quarters-
First heat 0:34 -1:05£ 1:42 2:18M
Second heat- 0:34 1:05J£ 1:40 2:16^
Thirdheat 0:31 1:06^ 1:43 2:21)i
Fourth heat 0:31 1:06 1:43 2:21

Running, seven furlongs, beaten non-winner i at this meeting, beaten
once allowed five pounds, beaten twice ten pounds, three times fifteen

pounds.
De Capo, 96. br c, 3, by Jullen—Oral Butler 1

Tulare, 109, b g, 4, by Fresno - Derby 2
Royal Lancer, 104, bg, 4, by Renown Greer S

Time—1:29^.
Loranla It and None Such also ran, Mutueis paid $3.

Running, one mile, three-year-olds, to carry 100 pounds, fonr-year-olds
to carry 112 pounds, older horses 116 pounds, purse $300, of which |50 to
second and $25 to third.
Rubicon, 116, ch b. a, by Rayon d'Or—Llllle Butler 1

Devil's Dream, 107, b m, 4, by Cblttabob Blair 2

Sallie Lamar, 111, b m, 5, by White — Delaney 3

Time—1:42.

Cabrlllo and Willmeter also ran. Mutueis paid il.50.

RuDntng.slx furlongs, selling, for horses that have started and not
finished flist or second In a race this year, purse $200.

Cbarlemagne, 104, ch g,4, bv St, Carlo—Muta „ Derby 1

Powhuaka, 106, b g, 5, by O'Kenna Reese 2
Mrs. S.. 104, ch m, 5, by Dick Whlttlngton Sanford 3

Time—1:19.

Dr. Crumblne, Fernand. Blue Sign, Whittle, Boodler and Emma W.
also ran. Mutueis paid $5.75

.

Running, Owners' Handicap, all ages, minimum weight 100 pounds.
Bill Howard- 107, by Sam Hardy—Bessie Davis Dlngley 1

Dorah wood, 100, by Jack Boston ~ Gray 2

Lew Watkins, 100, unknown „„ Needham 3

Time 0:55.

MtJody and R. Q. Ban also ran. Mutueis paid $3.50.

Running, six furlongs fifteen pounds below scale; purse $200.

La Mascotte, 101, b m, 5, by San Simeon Blair 1

Tiny P., 93. br g, 3, byDarebln Butler 2
Sir Kenneth, cb g, 5, by Kenneth. _ Greer 3

Time—1:17.

Reel, Red Veil and Swiftly also ran. Mutueis paid $4.50.

THUB DAY, JUNE 23.

2:22 class, pacing ; purse $500.

Bill Nye, blk g, by Oscar Steinway Hodges 6 111
MIbs Logan, b m, by General Logan ...Boucher 1 3 2 Z

Reward S, blk g, oy Shadeland Onward Sllsby Judd 2 2 3 3
TJrba, b m, by Superior ....Weaver 3 4 4 3

King Altamont, 4-5-5-d ; Miracle, 5-s-d ; Montclair. d.

First heat 0:32 1:04 )£ 1:40 2:13H
Second teat 0:32*$ 1^5 1:42« 2-.14M
Third heat 0:32 1:01 1:38 2:\5\4

Fourth beat 0:34 1:05>* 1:41 2:13^

2:18 clasB. trotting: purse $500.

Stamboulette bs. by Stamboul-Lady Escott Van Bokkelen 111
Lady Beaumont, b m, by Beaumont Schartzer 2 3 2
Hazel Kinney, u m. by McKlnney Hodges 4 3 2
Lady W„ b m. by Welsbaden J. Anthony 3 4 dr

Time by quarters

—

First beat™- 0:34 1:06^ 1:18 2:16>£
Recond beat 0:33 1:05,S 1:40 2:14^
Thirdheat 0:34 1:07 1:41 2:15«

Running, 2-year-olds, May Beach barred, Ave pounds allowed for each
time beaten up to fifteen pounds, four lurlougs, purse $200,

Eozy, 110, br f, 2, by Solon—Temanade Glover I

Ocorona, K'5,-ch f, 2. by amlgo Jones 2

Fancaer, 100, sm, 2, by Sparling Sanford 3
Tlme-0:48^.

John Doughty and St. Elmo also ran. Mutuals paid $1.60.

Running, four furlongs, all ages, flftpen pounds^below scale; purse $200.

Tommy Tucker. 106, br g, a, by Dan Tucker—Nellie Bly Jones 1

Honest John, 106, ch g, a, by Sam Bass -Feeney 2
Demand, 101, bg, by BlgFellow Sanford 3

Time—0:48 tf.

Artless, Little James and Humming Bird also ran. Mutueis paid $2.76

Runnlug, five and a halt furlongs, selling, tbree-year-oldsand upwards
tbat had started two or more times and not won In 1898, fifteen pounds
below scale: purse $300.

Oak Leaf. 101, b g,4.by Athelton—DucheBS of Athelton Butler 1"

March, 104, b m, 5, bv Black bud H Dlngley 2
Pywhuska, 106, b g, 6, by O'Kenna Steel 3

Time— 1:08.

Clarlnda, Pueblo, Moonlight, Texarkana and Thurman also ran.
Mutueis paid $4.50.

Running, five and a half furlongs, horses tbat bad not won in 1898,
(iii.rn pounds below scale; purse $200.

Omah Wood, 102,cbm.4, by Jack Boston—RlsaK Derby 1

Emma W, 102, b m, 4. by Richmond Greer 2

Morven, 106, b g, a, by Cheviot Dlngley 3
Time—l:02K.

Juris, Fernand and Carnival also rah. Mutueis paid $3.75.
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2:15 claps, paclDg; purse |500.

Raymond M., bib a, byThorndyke Johnson 1 1-1
E. 8., oiks, by Thomas Yoik _8chartzer 2 3 6
Lottie Smart, 8 m. by Roswell Wallace 3 2 6'

Louise M, br m, Strathlen _ ;. Covey 6 5 2
Sophia R., 4-6-3; Ruby Messenger, 5-4-4; Belle Jordan, 7-7-d.

Time by quarters-
First heat 0:33 1:04 1:39 2:I2J<£
Second beat 0:33 1:03 1:38 2:14
Third heat 0:32 1:03 1:36 2:11^

-Trotting1

, match race, two In three.
Klamatb, b g, by Morookus Judd 1 1

Caryle Came, gg, by Hambletonian Mamb McDowell 2 2
Time by quarters-

First heat 0:32 1:03 1:37 2:11^
Second heat 0:35 U0JH 1:42>£ 2:1634

Running, four and a half furlongs, three-year-olds and upwards, for
horses that have'not been first or second at this meeting, fifteen pounds
below scalp; purse 8200.

Melody, 104, blkm, a, by Dutch Organ—Modesty Cnlman 1

BlueSigo,102.Erm,4, by Blackbird ir Sanford 2
Dinah Walts, 91, br f, 3, by Olivfr Twist Gray 3

Time—0:55}£.
Lapavan, Gold Leaf and Roadwarmer also ran. Mutuels paid |3.50.

Running, seven furlongs, for horses beaten at this meeting, five pounds
allowed lor each time beaten up to fifteen pounds; purse (200.

Tulare. 104, b g. 4, by Fresno—Sophy... ._ Derby 1

Daylight, U4.cn h. a Blair 2

Mary Barnes, 107, b m. 4, Barnes - Jones 3
Time— 1:30.

Pleasanton and None Such also ran. Mutuels paid ?4 25.

Rnnning, six furlongs, selling, weight fifteen pounds below the scale;
purse {i00.

Charlemagne, 104, oh g, 4, by Carlo—Muta. „_ Derby 1

Reel. 102, gm, 4, by Rocket Gray 2
Sir Kenneth. 106, ch g, 5, by Kenneth Jones 3

Time—1:15M
Zaranda, Wllmetei and Tiny P. also ran. Mutuels paid $2.50.

Running, five and a half furlongs, Belling, horse3 that have not won a
race since October 1, 1897.

Royal Lancer, 105, b g, 4, by Renown—Maggie J Cjlman I

Rossmoro, 106, b g, 6, by Roslngton _ Derby 2

Watch the Scales, 93, b g, 3, by Major Domo ....Grier 3

Time—1:09.

Thurman, Uncle Dan Jr., Powhuska, Vallento and Clarluda alBO ran,
Mutuels paid $2 ;

50.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25.

Free-for-all, pacing, purse $1,000.

Chehalls, b s, by Altamont _ Frazler 13 11
AnacoBda, b g, by Knight- Keating 2 12 2

Carbonate, gr s, by Superior Wallace 4 2 3 3

Kate Medium, 3-J-tir ; Ophelia, d.
Time by quarters—

Firsthent 0:3IJ£ 1:01 1:84 2:05'^
SecoDdbeat .0:31 1:01 1:31 2:07^
Third heat 0:33 1:02J£ 1:37 2:08^
Fourth heat 0:33 1:02 1:35 2:06^

2:28 class, trotting, purse J500.
Queerest, bg, by Mascot McAvoy 5 111
G.W. McKinney.bB, by McKinnev Bodges 12 2 2

Baby Wilkea.bf, by Uanefleld Wilkes Colburn 2 3 3 3
FrancesCch m, by Norman Temple Smith 3 4 5 4

Teller, 6-5-4-d; Armenian, 4-6-dr.

Time by quarters-
First heat 0:3-534 1:08 1:41 2:1834
Second heat 0:34 1:07 1:42 2:1534
Third heal 0:35 1:0734 1:42 2:1514
Fourthheat 0:3434 1:06J4 1:41 2:1534

Running, Yellowstone handicap, five furlongs, minimum 90 pounds
purse |300.

Dorah Wood, cb m, a. Jack Boston—Riso K Gray 1

Bill Howard, ch g, a. by Jack Hardy Dlngley 2
March, bm, a, by Blackbird IE Brown 3

Time—1:01.

R. Q. Ban also ran. Mutuals paid $5.25.

Running, seven furlongs, all ages, fifteen pounds below scale

;

purse $200.
Pat Morrlssev. 161, b g, by Lord Clitton—Jennie B Butler 1

Pleasanton, 5106, ch g, 4, by Cyrus—R'gelius Brown 2

Sallie Lamar, 104, b m, a, by White-Elmo ™ Delaney 8
Time -1:30.

Libretto and Sir Kenneth also ran. Mutuals paid $3.25.

Running, five and one-half furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, sell*

dg, fifteen pounds below scale; purse $200.

Swiftly, 104, ch m.a., by Linden—Nell Swift Sanford 1

Watch the Scale. 93, b g, 3, by Major Domo Brown 2
Artless, 104, b m, a, by Once a Week _ Steel 3

Time—1:10.

Cbarlemange, Red Veil, Big Staff. Emma W. and Tipptt also ran.
Mutuels paid $3.25.

Running, mile and an eighth, hurdles; purse $200.

Ravlola, 122, b g, a, by Oharaxus—Jim Keene Repse 1

McPryor, 132. b g, a, by Fair Play Plogley 2
Silverado, 150, b g, a, by Rutherford. Wllkins 3

Time—2:09.

Sanader and Rossmore also ran, Mutuels paid $2 50.

Races at Honolulu.

Down at the Hawaiian Island a race meeting was held on

the 11th of last month, that was unique in its character. It

was given by the Hawaiian Jockey Club and was a great

success. A feature of the day which will interest horsemen

here was a very long program of races, which began in the

forenoon. At midday a recess of an hoar was taken, during

which the large crowd of people dined at the club house or

restaurants, or picnicked on the lawns. Racing was then re*

eumed and continued until late. The day was a perfect one
and the stands were crowded to their utmost capacity.

There were ten races on the card, some of them heats.

The pacing race between W. Wood, 2:07, Creole, 2:15, and
Loupe, 2:09£, was the attraction of the day. "Doc" Durffie

drove Wood, and Harry Agnew wat> up behind Loupe
Wood won in two straight heats, the best time being 2:17,
which loners the island record four seconds. Loupe did not
show up very well. Wood was a big favorite.

In a race for 2:25 trotters or pacers between Irish Lass,Vio-
lin and Flora G., the first named won in 2:17 1-5 and 2:22.

The winners of the running races were: Half-mile dash,
Venus, in 0:49£; five-eighths dash, Royalist, 1:03; one mile
dash, Antidote, 1:49£; Bix furlongs, Venus, 1:16, the island

record; three-fourths-mile dash, Antidote, 1:17; one-mile
dash, Sympathetic^ Last, 1:49; one and one-quarter-mile
dash, Sympathetic^ Last, time not given in report. It will

be seen that By Holly's old horse is doing pretty well on
Hawaiian climate, as he was was able to win two races in one
day.

The sons and daughters of Red Wilkes are breeding on re-

markably well, and their produce are proving game race
winners and stylish drivers. He is already credited with
71 sons that have sired performers with records of 2:30 or
better, and his daughters have already produced 75 that
have gained 2:30 honors. Bed Wilkes has such a rugged
constitution, and is a horse of such wonderful vitality, that
it seems probable that he may live to a greater age than his
sire George Wilkes (2:22), or his paternal grandsire, the for-

mer of which was 26 and the latter 27 years old at the time
of their deaths. He is proving one of the greatest and most
prepotent breeders of this generation.

James Dtjstin is now at WihbIow, Me. He has procured
a driver's license from the National Trotting Association
and will be seen in the sulky this year.

THE BREEDERS MEETING.

Dash System Pleases the Publto and Draws
Good Crowds—Excellent Racing", Fast

Time, Good Management and
Perfect Weather the Feat-

ures of the "Week.

Last Saturday afternoon when the horseB were called up
for the first race at the Oakland track, there were three or

four thousand people on the grounds. The grand stand was
well filled, while the betting riog and the paddock were
crowded with gentlemen who admire the light harness horse

and enjoy seeing him strain every nerve to trot or pace

faster than his rivaln. Three bookmakers were kept busy
during the afternoon chalking up the odds and taking the

money which was handed up to back opinions as to the cap-

abilities of the various horses. The day was almost perfect

—the breeze a little too heavy for fast time, but just right

for comfort. Never before in the history of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association has there been

better management of a meeting. Everything seemed to

be working like a piece of machinery and there were none
of those tedious delays such as are too often seen on trotting

tracks. The dash system of racing seemed to catch the ap-

proval of the crowd at once. When the first heat had been

trotted and won, for a moment there was a feeling that they

ought to go out again after a twenty minutes rest, but it was
soon realized that the race was oyer and winning tickets

were cashed in and an effort was made to get on the next

one.

In the judges Btand were Directors A. H. Cohen, F. W.
Covey and T. J. Crowley and Richard. Ledgett acted as

clerk of the scales. Across the track T. M. Pearson, F.

Vetter and Clarence Day held their watches and gave the
official time.

In the first race there were eeven starters, Silver Queen,
Joe Selby Ed Winship, Rect, Favor, Bertha R. and Mamie
Riley. Ed Winship on the strength of some fast workouts
was made the favorite at 3 to 2, Favor, a good looking son of
Daley 2.15J, was nibbled at at 6 to 1, while 8 to 1 was offered
by the bookies against any of the others. After two ineffect-

ual attempts to get away they were sent off to a straggling
start, the favorite, though the pole horse, being four lengths
behind. Joe Selby went to the front immediately and main-
tained that position to the stretch, but here Favor and
Mamie Riley collared- him and as he had no speed left was
compelled to take third position as they passed under the
wire. The mile was made in 2:21£.

Dictatus, that royally bred and fast son of Bed Wilkes that
in three years of campaigning had through bad luck and
many other causes never succeeded in winning a race, and
never but one heat, was thought by the wise ones to have
the chance of his life in the second race, and was backed
from 3 to 1 down to even money. Fitz Aymon and Butcher
Boy were next favored at 2 to 1, Cora S. 4 to 1, and Bess H.
6 to 1. The start was a good one and soon made, Cora S.

shooting to the front when the word was given. Masten
seemed to have more control over Dictatus than any driver
that had previously bandied him, and did not allow him to

rush away to the half in a minute or less, bat dropped into

second position until the far turn was reached in 1:10 and
then turned bim loose, Dictatus was not up to a bruising
race, however, and when Fitz Aymon challenged bim in the
stretch it took about all there was in the chestnut stallion to

win ont in 2:19}. After a race or two more Dictatus should
not be defeated in 2:15. His owner Clarence Day was con-
gratulated on all sides on a final victory after years of disap-

pointment.
In the third race, for three-year-olds of the three-minute

class, there were four starters: Mr. A. G. Gurnett's Who Is

It, a grey son of Nutwood Wirkes and Lassie Jean, and
grandson of Lexington Belle, being such a strong favorite

that 2 to 5 was the best the books would offer against him,
Sybil 8. was 4 to 1, Maud" "Murray 7 to 2, and California 3
to 1. It was a case of Who Is It first and the rest nowhere,
and he won as he pleased, Sybil S. being second. The mile
was made in 2:24}, but the colt could have done it in 2:20 or
better.

There was a splendid field of fast ones in the 2:13- trot,

consisting of Jack W , 2:12*, Galette. 2:12}, Mamie Griffin,

-2:12|, Monterey, 2:13|, and Thompson, 2:15. Jack W. was
made the favorite, selling in the auctions for as much as all

the others in the field. In the books he started at even
money, but was backed down to 1 to 2. Mamie Griffin went
from even to 6 to 5, while Galette was 2 to 1, and Monterey
and Thompson were as good as 6 to 1 when the bell rang.

It has always been a hard thing for Monterey, big strider as

he is, to get aro md the first turn without breaking, but he
did it this time, and Jack W. was the one that failed to

make the turn without leaving his feet. Pete Williams
made a masterly drive with his stallion and took him right

to the front. After that there was not a horse in the race

able to head him and he came home two lengths ahead of

Galette, with the favorite in third position. Monterey re-

duced his record half a second, trotting the mile in 2:13},

which is certainly a good performance for the first race of

the year, and if nothing happens the son of Sydney and Hat-
tie, by Commodore Belmont, should get a record below 2:10

this year.

The heat race, best two in three, for 2:40 pacers, was the

last on the program. Primrose was picked to win the first

heat and was heavily played in the books at 2 to 1, I Direct

being at 3 to 1 and the others from 4 to as high as 20 to 1.

I Direct, a typical son of Direct out of Francesca, by AI-

mont, made a runaway race of it. There was nothing else in

the race that seemed to be in the same class with him, and he
led in both heats by about twenty lengths until eased up in

the stretch. His heats were made in 2:22} and 2:18}, and
he can beat this time considerably. The only long scoring

of the day was at the beginning of this race, and the horses

came down the stretch fourteen times before they got away.

The work of Mr. Havey was very good, however, in the ma-
jorityof his starts, and the horses were not at the post as

long as they generally are at a running meeting. Following
are the summaries:

— - 6UMMABIES.
2:20 class.troltlDg, one mile dash

; purse |200. .

Favor, ch g, by Daly—by Stelnway Hogoboom
Mamie Hiley, b m, by McKlDoey Durfee
Joe Selby, bg, by Don L... Smith
Ed Winship, Bertha K., Silver Queen and Rect also started and tin

iBhed In the order named.
Time—0:36^, 1 :11#, 1:46, 231*.

2:20 class, pacing, one mile dash ; purse |200.
Dictatus, ch h, by Red ft likes—by Dictator Masten 1
Fitz Aymon, blk g, by Waldstelo _ Hnrlbert 2
Butcher Boy, ch g, by Secretary _ Mlaner 3

Tlme-0:35, 1:10, 1:45*. 2:19^.

3:00 class, three-year-olds, trotting, oDe mile dash ; purse |200.Who Is It.grg, hy nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean McDonald 1
SlbylS, blk m, by Hambletonian Wilkes -..Moorhead 2
California, ch c, by Silver Bow Williams 3
Maud Murry also ran.

Tlme^O:36, 1:14, 1:49,4", 2:21^

2:13 class, trotting, one mile dash
; purse f 200.

Mouterey, ch s, by Sidney—Hattle Williams 1
Galette. blk m,byjud Wilkes Abler 2
Jack W., ch s. by Waldstelo Haas 3
Mamie Griffin aDd Thompson also Btarted and finished In that order.

Time—0:34, 1:06*. 1:40, 2:13J£

2:40 class, pacing, mile heats, two in three ; purse |300.

I Direct, bs, by Direct— Francesca „ Nelson 1 1
Roderick, b g, by Gen. Benton....- Crippen 2 4
Resort, brg, by Hawthorne Donathan 6 2
Primrose, b m, by Falro^e Thompson 3 3
Mark H., 6-5; Llndo, 4-d ; Peanuts, d; Alsandy.d; Rex Alto, d; Capt.

Hackett, d.
Time— First heat _0:334 1:094 I:44J£ 2:21!*.

Second heat o ;34^ l :08 1 :43H 2:184.

SECOND—DAT—TUESDAY, JOHB 28.

While the large crowd of Saturday was not duplicated at

the track Tuesday, there was a very fair attendance. The
day was an ideal one, and the racing excellent. In the first

race an accident occurred which resulted in that popuiar

driver, Walter Maben, being thrown from his sulky and his
right arm broken just above the wrist. It was but three
years ago at Napa when Mr. Mabsn met with a somewhat
similar accident and suffered tne dislocation of bis left shoul-
der. Then, as now, it was soon after the opening of the
trotting eeason, and particularly uniortuoate on that account.
There was but one bone broken In this accident, and with
care Walter will be able to drive his horses by the time the
Los Angeles meeting lakes place.

In the first race, which was for 2:30 pacers, there were
eleven starters. I Direct, on the strength of his win the
first day, was made favorite and well backed. After a few
trials they were sent away to a fair start, Resort soon taking
the lead, Primrose second and Dictatress third, with the
others scattered out behind. They passed the quarter in 31$
seconds. In going up the backstretch Besort broke and
swerved, which caused Thompson, the driver of Primrose, to

pull out to avoid a collision. The sulky wheel struck the
fence and he was thrown ont, but not hurt, while tbe mare
ran away in the lead of all tbe others. As Maben with Polo
and Smith with Gaff Topsail came up to the place where
Thompson lay on the ground, Gaff Topsail shied and the two
sulkies collided, thiowing Maben out with tbe result above
stated, and another runaway was on. Of course there wasga
greater effort on the part of some to keep out of the way of
the runaway than to win tbe race, but Kent kept Dictatress

going and she finished in front of Lady Margaret after a hot
drive through tbe streich with I Direct third. The time
waB 2:18}, which mark she could have beaten. This is the
first of the produce of Dictatus to get a record, and she goes
inside the 2:20 list at that.

The second race was for pacers of the 2:19 class. There
were six starters, but the race was between Fitz Aymon and
Dictatus. The foimer got tbe verdict by a short half length
after a whipping finish by both drivers through the stretch.

Time, 2:18}, the same as the previous race.

Tedious scoring marred the effort of the 2:17 trotters to

get away, Geo. Washington causing most of the trouble, by

repeatedly breaking just before reaching the wire. After
eleven score downs they finally got off, Washington going to

the front with Clay 8. next. The race was between these

two, and was an exciting one from tbe half-mile pole home,
being a clo e contest all the way. Clay S. outlasted Wash-
ington who was somewhat lame, and came under the wire by
a length in the good time of 2:14. Clay S. was well driven
by Rodrieuez and looks better this year than be ever did.

But four horses started in the 2:12 pace. Little Thome,
the Stockton pacer that took a record of 2:14} last year, was
the favorite and won with ease after allowing Plunkett to go
to the half in 1:00 r, where he broke and finished fourth.

Little Thorne is a very sweet gaited fellow, going without
hopples. He paced the mile in 2:13J.
The 2:40 trot, best two in three, was an easy thing for

Rect, the son of Direct, 2:05* and Lilly Stanley, 2:17 J. Rect
is the property of Mr. C. L. Griffith, and is gaited for a 2:10

Uotter. Mamie Riley, a daughter of McKinney, got second
money and Dexter D. third money. The time of tbe two
hea's was 2:16$ and 2:19$. Following are the day's sum-
maries:

SUMMARIES,

2:20 "class, pacing, one mile dash; purse J2C0,

Dictatress, ch f, by DIctalns—Salinas Belle ...: KeDt 1

Lady Margaret, b m. by Star Durfee 2

I Direct, brs.by Direct J, Nelson 3
Time-0:31*, 1:06, 1:414, 2:18«.

Resort, Peanuts, Gaff Topsail, Patsy D., Captain Hackett, Mark H.
Primrose and Polo also started and finished in that order.

2:19 class, pacing, one mile dash ; purse |.!00.

William Baker, b g, by Sllkwood Sullivan 1

Dictatus, ch h, by Bed Wilkes Masten 2
Fitz Aymon. blk g, by Waldstelo _ T. Hurlbert 3

Time—0:35, l:09Jq, 1:444. 2:18J4.
Rutcher Boy.Besa H., and Cora S. also started and finished lu the order

named.

2:17 class, trotting, one mile dash ; parse #200.

Clay S., bs, by GroverClay Rodriquez 1

George Washington, b s, by Mambrlno Chlet Jr J. Smith 2

Way B>, blkm, by Altoona - H. Helman S

Time—0:3lK, 1:064, 1H0,4- 2:1).

Mojave, Iran Alio, Our Jack and Silver Ring also started and finished

In that order.

2:12 class, pacing, one mile dash
;
purse >2C0.

Little Thorn, b g, by Hawthorn—brace Hale Thompson 1

Hijo del Diablo, b h, by Diablo Nelson 2

Ketcbum, b h, by Gossiper - Baker 3

Time—0:324, I MX, 1:39.2:134.
Plunkett also started.

2:40 class, trotting, one mile, h°ats, 2 In 3 : pnrse 9300.

Rect, blk g, by Dlrect-Llllv Stanley Webster 1 1

Mamie Riley, b m, by McKinney- - Durfee 2 .?

Dexter D., bh, by Dexter Prince , —Thompson 6 2

Brlce McNeil, 3-5; Joe Selby, 4-4; Favor, 5-6; LIsterlne, d; Ed. Win-
ship, d; Pearl K..d.

Time—First heat. 0:33 1:064 1:41 2:18*.
Second heal... 0:34* 1:08K 1:43,4 2:19K.

TBIBD DAY—WEDNEBDAV, JDNE 29.

Wednesday was an off day for tbe bookies as four

five favorites won. The weather was delightful and

the contests so close that the racing was pronounced

lent even though no very fast time was made. In
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race Little Miss was favorite at even money, Dr. J. being 7

to 2, Diamond 3 to 1 and tbe others from 8 to 20 to 1. Little

Miwdidnot disappoint her backers, but they had a (brill

when she broke just before reaching tbe quarter pole and fell

back to fifth position. Webster got her to goiog, however

and made a splendid drive. She trotted tbe middle half

verr fist and had tbem all beaten at the head of the stretch,

winning handily in 2:17*.

Primrose was tbe favorite for the second race, and might

have won had not the memory of her accident the day pre*

viuus made her break at the 6pol where it occurred oo the

back stretch. Rex Alto then took command and won easily

with Dicutrecs second and Primrose third. The time was

Butcher Boy, the favorite, at 3 to 5, captured the special

race for horses owoed by members of the Golden Gate Park

Driving Club. There were four starters and the Butcher

rather outclassed the others, though there wns a strong play

oo Ashloo at 2 to 1. He won both heats handily, tbe best

lime being 2:18.

The 2:27 Irol was an eisy thing for Jib Albert, son of Al-

bert W. and one of the handsomest horses in the State. He
won all the wav, and took a record of 2:17}, which he should

lower considerably (his season.

Tbe special mile dash between Charles David, Lindo, Pea-

nuts, Harry Rimon and Polo was the last race of the day.

Charles David was played as though he had it already won
at e»en monev and 3 to 5. He won it very handily, al-

though Peaoots was driven very wide and might have made
a better showing. The summaries of the day's races are as

follows:
WEDNESDAY, JCNKS9.

MI rlana. trotting, one mile dash, parse f-oo.

Luu«-Mi-*..b m. ny-ldnuTv H.Webster 1

>fd It.nrn.bK. by Billy rb.rublil Hellman 2

Dlamom, be, by Lvuiu.ua W. Hogoboom 3

Time—0;US. 1:0S. 1:42)1.3:17*.
Dr. J., Dlaua am] Melvar also started and liulshed la that order.

*:2Scl***, racing, one mile dash, purse IJOX
Rex Alio. be. or Alto Ker — Sullivan 1

Dlcu*tr-s*. cb f. by Dlctatas Kent 2
Primrose, bm, by Falro-e „ - Thompson 3

Time—0:MS. l:W«, l:4il«,2:18tf.

Resort and Roderick also started aod tiulsbed la that order.

Special for members ot the Golden Gate Drlvlag Olab, heats, two In

three, parse 1100.
Butcber B..v. cb k, by Secretary __ .. Mlzoer 1 1

AKbtOii, b k. by l*?xter Prince -..Patrick 2 2
Chloe. blk m, by Dexter Prltice ~ Berry 3 3

Blabnp Hero, rn g, by Bishop „. .....Cercelt 4 4

Time or quarters —
First beat 0:t5 1:MH 1:44* 2:18*
Secood heat 0:35* 1:10 1:45* 2:20*

2:27 class, trotllug. one mile dash : purse $200.

JlbAlben.bg. by Albert W Webster 1

Lou. n in. bv Ira _ Donaihaa 2

Uabel McKlooey, b m. r»y McKtno-y Thornquest 3

Time—0:33, 1:07*. 1:41*, 2:17*.
Nelly Bly, Wloella and Pilot McLellaa also started and finished In

tbat order.

2:40 das, special, pacing, one mile dash; purse $100.

Cbftrtee David, b g. by -Sidney Donathan 1

Undo, blk m. by Strainwar „ _ Hitlmao 2

Peaouts. cbg, by Sidney E. Williams 3
Time—0:38, 1:10«, 1:45V, 2:20*.

Harry Ramoo and Polo a so started and finished Id tbat order.

FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

There was good racing at the track on Thursday. The

race between tbe free-for-all trotters was worth a long jour-

ney to see, aod was not only close and exciting, but fast. Fa-

vorites were beaten in the majority of the races. The opeu-

iog event of the day, the 2:30 trot, had five starterB. Of

these, Sable Francis, a dauebter of Sable Wilkes, driven by

James Sullivan, was tbe favorite at 3 to 2. Silver Queen

and £d Win-hip were at 3 to 1, and Forrest W. and Bertha

R. could be played at 5 and 6 to 1. The start was a good

one. Forest W. and Silver Queen both broke before reach-

ing tbe qnarter-pole, aod failed to get with the others after

tbat. Berlba R. went out into the lead and it looked for a

time Hke her race, but Sullivan made his drive with Sable

Francis, collared Bertha, and tbe latter, finding the pace too

hot, went into the air, and Sable won easily in 2:23}, Bertha

being second and Ed Winship a good third.

The frec-fcr-all bad but tour starters—Ethel Downs, a fa-

vorite at 6 to 5, Aster next at 2 to 1, Monterey fairly well

played at 3, and Qalette at 6 to 1. At the start Bunch im-

mediately sent Ethel to tbe front, closely pressed by Aster,

who trotted as well as be ever did in bis life. Going up the

backstretch Aster got to Ethel's wheel, and around the far

turn they were like a double team, and it seemed to be
Aster's race. But suddenly Williams began driving Mon-
terey, and though on tbe outside he gradually drew up even
with the leaders and was passing them, but tbe big striding

horse found bis old trouble in negotiating a corner and
broke disastrously. Williams was twenty lengths behind
when he got his horse going again, but he made np lots of
ground and finished third. The race between Downs and
Aster was a pretty one down tbe stretch, but the daughter
of Boodle was a little too speedy for Aster and she won by a
length in 2:1'2A. It was a pretty race, and had Monterey
kept hii feet he would have reached the wire in about 2:12
and probably won.
From Ibis on the favorites failed to win. In the 2:10 trot,

mile heats best two in three, Mr jive was selected by the wise
ones to win, but the wheels of his head mide faster revolu-
tions than the wheels of the Milky he was hitched to and he
finished outside the money. The winner turned up in Silver
Ring, Pete Williams bay mare by Silver Bow. In the second
heat she just equalled her former record of 2:20*. She was
12 to 1 before the first heat and after winning that 7 to 6
could be had against her chances of winning. Addison, the
black son or James Madison was well liked and played heav-
ily at 4 to fi after the first heat but could not do the trick.

* lid Plnnkvtt struck a soft ipot in the 2:14 pace and won it

in 2:16 Tbe Stockton wonder Little Thorne was almost a
prohibitive favorite at 1 to 6, and few cared to play Munket
at 6 to 1 or Ketchum at fours. Little Thorne, like Mr j ive,
waa troubled with a bee in bis bonnet,and could not be made
to pact; steadily. His disastrous break gave Plunket the race
ana though the talent was dumped, it was mostly in their
minds as but little money was played on the race. Tbe
opini q bas b*»en expressed at the track that Little Thorne

I A I Oregor, but be can never do it if be acta as he
r«day.

- last race of the day was won by Iran Alto who had
-.

.
in the first heat and been distanced. He acted better

this time. It was a race for named horse?, and Brice Mc-

Neill, Nellie Bly and Uncle Johnny, the winner of second

money io the heat race were the other horses to start. Brice

McNeil was made the favorite with Uncle Johnny next in

favor. This was a breaking race and was won by Iran Alto

through his good acting. McNeil went to a disastrous break

soon after leaving the wire and after getting square away and

trotting fast managed to get up near enough to the others to

profit by breaks of Nelly Bly aod Uocle Johnny and get the

place. Followiog are the summaries of the day.

80UHARIFS.

2:30 class, trotting, one mile dash; purse t200.

Sable Francis, oik m, by Sable Wllket-Francesca - Sullivan 1

Bertha K., b m. by Daly .Norrla I

Ed Wiosblp, ">c, by Btymoo - Brooks 3

Time—0:S5,S. t:'0V, i:45«, 2:2S*.

Silver Queen aod Forest W. also started aod finished la that order.

Free-tor-all. trotting, one mile dasb; purse |200.

E'hel Dow. is, blk m, by Boodle—Nutwood Bunch
Aster, ch b, by Deiter Prince - ^.Brooks -

Monterey, ch h, by Sldoey Williams 3

Time—0:32^', 1:05)4, 1:38, 2:12}*.

Galette also started.

2:19 c'aas. trotting, one mile heats, two In three, purse $100.

Sliver Rlog.b m. by Silver Bow—Maud Slugleioo Williams 1 1

CaclpJo'iaav.ch g. by Benton Boy - Hellman 2 5

My i tie Thorn blk m, by GraortUslmo Cook 8 2

Addison, 3-4; Moj*ve,5-3; Dlamont,4-6; Iran Alto, d.

Time ny quarters —
First heat 0:34Ji l:10tf 1:46 2:21*
secoodheat 0:S« 1:08}* 1:44}* 2:20)*

2:14 class pacing, one mile dash, purso #200.

Plonkett, bg, by Straihearn— Fly Stewart 1

Lttt e Thorn, h g, bv Hawthorne Tbompson 2

Ketchum, bb, by Gosslper ™™.i Baker 3

Time—0:33, 1:06. 1:40, 2:15.

Special for named horses, one mile dash, purse f 100.

Irao Alto b h, by Palo Alto—Elaine _ - Brooks 1

Brice McNeil, s g, by Dudley Quinn 2

Nellie Biy, b m, by Starboul Owens 3

Time—0:35, 1:10}*, 1:46,2:22}*.
Uocle Johnny also started.

Diablo Selected to Lead All Others.

Mr. L. E. Clement, a noted Eastern writer on harness

horse matters, has selected Diablo, 2:09}, owned by William

Murray of Pleasanton in this State, as the prospective great-

est sire of trotters and pacers. Mr. Clements write io the

Rural World as follows :

"Mr. J. H. Wallace has selected Arion, 2:10} at two years,

as the great sire of trotters up to date, giving as bis reason

his immense speed as shown at two years with so little train-

ing as could have been given to him up to tbat time. Arion
is located in tbe East, has unlimited wealth behind him, is

now nine years of age, and has two in the list. Sired by
Electioneer oat of Manette, dim of Orfino, 2:18, out of Em-
blem, by Tattler. I weald sooner trust Diablo, 2:09}, at tour

years, who is by Chap. Derby, a son of Strathmore. tbat is

out of a daughter of Electioneer. At 14 years of age Derby
is the sire of two trotters and five pacers and with records

from 2:08} to 2:25, and now easily one of the leading Bires of

the Pacific Coast. Arion and Diablo, both the same age, get

the Pilot Jr. cross from the daughter of a son. Anion's

doubling up in Nutwood from Miss Russell, but there Arion
stops.

Alcantara was one of the best sonB of George Wilkes, and
he eired the dam of Diablo. The second dam was a produ-
cing daughter of Bayard, the third dam one of the greatest,

if not the greatest, daughter of Mambrino Chief, and the

fourth dam the dam of Rosalind, 2:21, the best daughter of

Alexander's Abdallah. Strathmore was one of the greatest

sons of Hambletonian. Charley Derby should easily lead

Electioneer as a sire. He was longer and stronger bred. His
five-year-old record of 2:20 shows he had the speed and his

son Diablo I would expect to make a greater sire than Arion
or any other horse I now think of. I am well aware that

environment and opportunity have as much to do with the

success of a sire as does the breeding, but I look to Bee supe-
rior breeding in this case overcome environment."

Mr. Murray will no doubt feel complimented that a writer

of Mr. Clements' ability should select his horse as the com-

ing great sire of light harness horses.
— •>

The Breeding of Mies Logan, 2:12 1-2.

At Denver, June 18th, Miss Logan, a pacing mare, bred,

reared, trained and driven by Dr. A. W. Boucher of San

Jose, won a race in Btraight heats, the time being 2:17},

2:12$ and 2:17. It is said by those who have seen this mare

in her races and at her work that she is one of the fastest

pacers that ever wore harness, and although she was after-

wards defeated at the meeting when she met horses that

could repeat in 2:14 and better, it was explained that she was

out of condition and in fact had never been properly trained.

Tj the half she can go like a streak of greased lightning,

and it is on record that she got to the half in 1:01} in the

second heat of her winning race at Denver after pacing the

first quarter in 32} seconds, which shows that her second

quarter was paced in 29 seconds, a 1:56 gait. Miss Logan is

by Gen. Logan, 2:23}, a son of Alex. Button, The Buttons
all had speed, but were never noted as stavers, although a

few of them won long drawn out races. Miss Logan's dam
was a daughter of the thoroughbred horse Firetail, by Nor-
folk out of Fanny Howard, by imported Riddlesworth. The
writer has a very distinct recollection that this horse Fire-

tail was one of the fastest horses to the half mile post that

raced on California tracks io the early '70V. He was a

bright chestnut, if we remember correctly, and bad a way of

carrying his bright red tail out behind when running which
gained him his name. He ran in a race or two at the State

Fair in 1872 or 1873, and would make a runaway race of it

to tbe half, but would then begin to wave that 'brilliant

bright red hair" of bis and be beaten off by the time he reached

tbe stretch. Now with the Button and Firetail blood in her
veins, MifS Logan should, by right of inheritance, have ex-
treme speed, but we do not expect she will break the world's

record at a mile, or win where heats are hotly contested and
paced in 2:07 or better. Firetail was a thoroughbred and a

fast one, but be could not go the route, and that sort of thor-

oughbred blojd is not tbe proper foundation on which to

build a family of long distance trotters or pacers.

Miss Logan won her race at Omaha Thursday and took a

record of 2:10}.

A Coming Champion.

If no accidents happen him the bay three-year-old colt

John A. McKerron, by Nutwood Wilkes, dam Iogar, by

Director, should get a very low record in bis eastern cam-

paign thiB year. This colt was bred and is owned by Mar-

tin Carter, of Irvington, Cal., of the well-known firm of Car-

ter Bros., and proprietor of the Nutwood Slock Farm. Nut-

wood Wilkes 2:16}, himself a handsome and fast trotter

is proving a sire of early and extreme speed. Hi8

son Who Is It, that won the three-year-old race on the

opening day of the Breeders meeting, getting a lecord

of 2:24} could have lowered that mark considerably had it

been necessary as he simply jigged along ahead of his field,

John A. McKerron was started in his two year old form
four timeB. His firBt start was at Chico August 17,1897,
where be was second to Prince Ansel both heats in 2:22} and
2:20}, being well up in each heat. One week later he again

met the same field but was not right and only secured third

money, but finished a good second in tbe last heat of the

race io 2:25}. September 1st at Woodland, again with the

same field of colts, which consisted of Prince Ansel, Dr.

Frasse, Connne Dillman and Lynhood.Prince Ansel led him
a length in tbe first heat in 2:26, but John A. McKerron
secured the next two in 2:24} and 2:25}, getting his best

record in that race. At Sacramento seven days later he won
tbe State Fair Stake for three year olds. Dr. Frasse aod
Prince Ansel being the contending horses. In his work this

year, which was very limited, he showed some remarkable
burets of speed, and trotted a mile over the San Jose track in

2:18 before beiDg shipped to Colorado. Tuesday June 21st

he won the $500 purse for three-year-olda at Denver, jigging

home in both heats in 2:25 In the second heat of this race

his driver Wm. Cecil let him step along in the first half,gc-

ing the first quarter in 34 seconds and tbe second in 31 sec-

onds, reaching tbe half in 1.05 when the colt was pulled up
and jogged in. John A. McKerron hap repeatedly shown
quarters in 30 second?, and he stands an excellent chance of

coming home this fall with the three-year-old colt record

now held by Arion 2:10}. William Cecil has handled this

colt admirably so far and has never overworked him. Mc-
Kerron is a handsome bay about 15.3 and as will be seen by
the pedigree tabulated below is bred to trot last and far. His
sire Nutwood Wilkes 2:16},is a grandly bred horse,while his

dam is by that game race horse and sire of champions
Director, and his second dam a fnll sister to that game old

trotter Gibraltar 2:22}, by Echo. With the speed, breeding
and individuality which this colt possesses he should make a

great sire of early and extreme speed and game race horses

when his racing days ate over. His pedigree is as follows

:

^

03.2

p
. <=;

Notwood Wilkes.,

(2:16%)

Guy. Wilkes, 2:15^

LidaW., 2:1814.

i
Geo. Wilkes, 2:22

1 Lady Banker

(Nutwood. 2:1854
(Belle, by Geo. M.

Patchen Jr., 2:27

.In gar..

,.,7 t Dictator
2,17

1 Dolly

[Echo
Dam of
2:22^

Gibraltar,

Good News From Palo Alto.

Palo Alto, June 28, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—A letter received

at Palo Alto from Dover, New Hampshire, states that Ee-

tonica (p), 2:10}, and Idolita (2), by Monaco, recently sold

at auction by Palo Alto at Fasig's Blue Ribbon Sale, Cleve-

land, are working nicely. Betonica stepped a fifth heat in

2:17, and after his work wanted to kick the front door of his

stall.

Idolita worked a mile in 2:32, last half in 1:12, last quar-
ter in 34, last eighth in 16 seconds, a 2:08 gait. Pretty clever

two-year*old for month of June. The people in that locality

think he is a great youngster.

The following; mares had foals at Palo Alto this year:

By Monaco, 2:19}, son of Electioneer: Ladv Ellen bay
colt, Lizzie bay colt, Jessie M. brown filly, Esther chestnut
filly, Palatine brown filly, Sontag Mohawk grey filly, Cecil

bay filly.

By Advertiser, 2:15}, son of Electioneer: Edith brown
col', Cressida, 2:18$, black colt, Waxana bav colt, Ashby
chestnut filly, Manette brown filly, Clarian brown filly, Lady
Nutwood cheBtout filly, RosemoDt chestnut filly.

By Dexter Prince: Perita chestnut colt, Carrie C. bay
colt. Coral, 2:18}, bay colt, Idlemay bay filly, Liska bay filly.

By Azmoor, 2:20}: Elden brown colt, Marion bay colt,

Sylla Baroes bay colt, Ahwaga bay colt, Nina B colt, Lau-
retta bay filly, Violet bay filly.

By Altivo, 2:18}, son of Electioneer: Wildmay bay colt,

Lula Wilkes brown colt, Wildfiower brown colt, Floweret
bay colt, Sonoma black colt, Novelist bay colt, Orphina bay
colt, Flower Girl bay filly, Lilly Thorn bay filly, Mary Oi-
borne chestnut filly.

By Wilduut, son of Woodnut : Bell Bird bay colt,

Maiden bay colt, Maozanita bay colt, Lady Agoes cbeeinut
colt, Nellie Benton cheatout colt, Helena bay colt, Ladywell
black filly, Loraoeer bay filly, Palita bay filly, Ansetma bay
filly, Sweet Rose brown filly, Aveoa black filly.

By Hambletonian Wilkes: Maria bay colt, Bonnibel,
2:17?, bay col*.

By Boodle, 2=12} : Aria, 2:16}, chestnut colt.

By Adbell, 2:23: Rowena, bsy colt, Linnet, brown colt,

Gertrude Russell, 2:23}, browr filly, Sweet Water (2), 2:26,

brown filly, 8allie Benton, 2:17J, brown filly, Atbena, 2:15},

brown filly.

By Stephen, son of Advertiser : Ellen black colt.

By Boxwood, Bon of Nutwood: Etta B. chestnut filly.

The training stable at Palo Alto is now made up of twenty-
four head of one, two and three year-olds aod the four-year-
old Morocco, by Hlectricity.dam Mana, by Piedmont.

In the breaking barn are twenty-one yearlings, being
broke double and single. In the kindergarten are eighteen
head of yearling" getting their first lessons.

The scene at tbe famous farm is a lively one and presents

to the visitor a spectacle of a race meeting going on.

Rio Alto.
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Sulky Notes.

The meeting is a sucee==.

Orbin Hiceok is in New York for medical treatment.

Bookbetting on LrotLing and pacing races seems to please
the public.

You Bet is another McKinney to enter (he list. He got

a record of 2:17* at Denver.

Azote has been suffering from lameness and has not been
able to start at the meeting.

If the Abbot, 2:11$, stays right he will be sent against the

record of Alix, 2:03i in the fall.

Fbom: the looks of the Denver summaries, Tom Keating
has about the best stable that ever went over the Rockies,

Bert Sheldon Jr. has won 201 heats in 2:30 or better.

Only Goldsmith Maid is credited with a greater number.

Johk Nolan, 2:14, is the fastest green trotter of the year-

He is a son of Prodigal, 2:16, and took his record at Denver.

Dawnxigbt, 2:28£, by Blue Dawn, dam Lady Horton,
dam of Annie Stevens, 2:13}, was shipped to Europe last

week.

Oke of these fine days prices of horses will go up with a

jump, and the reason will be that there will not be horses

enough to "go round."

After changing hands a number of times, the California

trotiiDg mare V
T
is»lia 2:12£ will be campaigned by John A.

Davidson, Pittsburg, Pa.

From the manner in which Secretary Gocher is issuing

licenses, it does not look as though the reinsmen had any
objection to the new rule.

Ch as. David, the chestnut gelding that won the last race

on Wednesday, surely ought to be fast. He is by Sidney, out

of Nona Y., 2:25, by Admiral.

The worlds records may not be broken this year at e'th r

gait,but it begins to look as though the 2:10 list at both gaits

will be greatly enlarged before Christmas.

Irish Lassie, the bay pacing mare by St. Patrick, paced
a mile in 2:17 at the Plane's 'ast month. She is considered

about the best harness animal on the Island.

The lates': on the Eastern tracks is a Chinese driver. He-
has not yet taBen out bis license, but it is said intends to

apply for one. He can't help but ride some fast miles as

"the Chinese must go.''

Complete summaries of the Denver meeting which ap-

pear in the Breeder and Sportsman today will be ap-
preciated by the horsemen at the track. This is the only
list published by any paper in California, and was Bent by
our special correspondent.

The probability is that Geo. W. McKinney is getting a

little too much work for a young horse. He won three

straight races in two weeks, some of them hotly contested

and split heat affairs. It is no wonder he was beaten in his

fourth race a few days after.

"Billy" Dokfee has been seen in the Bulky at the Oak-
land track several times during the meeting. If he will put

spectacles on and get a few gray hairs in his head (not

many) he will look so much like his father that people will

be taking him for C. A. and calling him "McKinney."

Reports of Searchlights lameness have been bandied
about but a letter from Denver to the Brredee and
Sportsman states that one day last week the great pacer
worked a mile in 2:05£ apparently not all oat, and the

writer adds that no horse ever looked more fit than the hand-
some son cf Darknight.

There are over forty trotting bred mares now at Oaklawn
Farm, Illinois, being bred to the French Coach stallions

there. The best individuals among them are by Nutwood,
Young Jim, Republican, 8trathmore and Herod, but there is

not very much choice among them, all of them being what
might be termed extra good individuals.

Andy McDowell was called down by the Judges at

Denver last week. In a race where his mare Fanny Putnam
started the horse Shecam won the first heat in 2:1 VI, and the

judges thought Andy was not trying, so they declared all bets

off and gave Andy a little talking to. He won the next
three heats with Fanny Putnam easily, giving the mare a

record of 2:16}.

Not so long ago the Government contractors abandoned
Cclorado as a field wherein cavslrymoUDts could be pro-

cured to fill contracts and declared that suitable horses could

not be found on the ranches of the State. Now comes the

information that a breeder, by name John W. Springer, has

sold direct to a purchaeing agent of the Government, 250
horses for army use, the price being from ¥100 to $125 per

bead. The horses were got by Coach stallions from mares
by standard-bred stallions out of native range mares.

Some time between July 18 and Sept. 16 James A. Mur-
phy's mare Emilv. 2:11, will meet Margaret, 2:13J, in a

match race for $2,500 a side. The money has been deposited

with James Butler of New York, ex President of the Fleet-

wood Park, for two weeks, and arrangements for the match
will be completed this week. The race, so far as Mr. Mur-
phy is concerned, will serve partly to take the place of the

Guinette. 2:05, John R. Gentry, 2:00$, $20,000 match which
the death of the first named at Mr. Murphy's farm at Park
Ridge declared off.

David Bonner has been appointed Expert Certificate
Agent for The National Trotting Association at the port of
New York. He succeeds L. Frobisher, resigned.

The National and American Trotting Associations should
bar all horses bearing the name of patent medicines or other
articles, which are bestowed upon them for advertising pur-
poses.

"Hobbs has a theory about the war." "What is it?" "He
says it was intended to make the bicycle go to the rear and
push the old-fashioned four-legged horse once more U the
front."—Chicago Record.

Klamath in his exhibition race with Caryle Carne went
to the three quarter pole in 1:35 J, finishing the mile in a jog
in 2:11 J. He looked as well as he ever did in his life and
surely has all his old time speed.

Billy Gaines, 2:18$, by Allie Gaines. Bob Kneehs, 2:27$,
by Hershon, Lady Wilkes, 2: 6£, by Ellerslie Wilkes, For-
rester, 2:22}, by Belmont Forest, and Enderly, 2:29$, by Vic-
toria, have been shipped to Europe.

Mr.E. D. Wiggins of Washington, D C, owner of Mar-
tha Wilkes, 2:08, in her day the champion race mare of
America, is in California on a short visit, and attended the
Breeders meeting at Oakland this week.

Dollie Madison, a gray mare by James Madison, started
in the three-minute class at Mineola, Long Island, June 15th
and won easily in straight heats, the best time being 2:31|
This mare can trot in 2:20 when necessary.

Gov. Brown, a Missouri horse, won first prize at a late

horse show in England as the best horse shown of any breed.
The horse was by Badger Sprague, and was well known in

St. Louis, having won 17 premiums before he was Bold to his

English owner.

Liqbtning splintered the three-quarter pole at the Read-
ville, Mass , track, whereon was inscribed a statement that

Star Pointer had turned that track in less than two minutes,
and now the superstitious are wondering if it portends the
smashing of the record this season.

John P. Gibb3, a well known Eastern trainer of trotters,

died at Bangor, Maine, June 15th, He owned Cephas, 2:11},

and drove him in many races. Gibbs lost his health, sold

Cephas for $4,000 to James Butler of New York, and retired

to his home in Maine, where he resided until his death.

We understand there are two yearling colts by Dictates,

one out of a mare by Nutwood 600, the other out of Aunty
Wilkes, 2:22£, by Guy Wilkes, for sale in Alameda at very
low prices. These youngsters ought to Bell on their breeding
alone, and we understand they are both very fine lookers.

Little Miss, by Sidmore, took a record of 2:17J and won
her race after making a bre&k on the first turn and falling

back to last position forty lengths behind the leader. She is

one of tne sweetest-gaited trotters at Oakland, and is another
good one brought out by J. M. Alviso's skillful handling.

Falrobe has been mated with sixty-eight mares in Yolo
county this season. This is probably the heaviest season

made by anv horse in California this year. Falrose is by
Fallis, son of Electioneer out of Roseleaf, by Buccaneer, iB a

large bay horse, a good looker, and his produce are generally

of good size and style.

Jrs Albert, Mr. C. L. Griffith's bay gelding that won
the 2:27 trot Wednesday in 2:174; is as handsome a horse a=

has appeared on the track. He is a blood bay, large and
grand looking, with a bold, resolute way of goiog that at-

tracts attention at once. He won easily enough and should
get a low mark this year. He is by Albert W. out of the

dam of Flying Jib and is a pure-gaited trotter.

The green trotter John Nolan, a son of Prodigal, 2:16,

earned a mark of 2:14 at Denver. It is said that last year
this horse started out a pacer and was extensively entered in

stakes in Ed. Tipton's Montana circuit. When Dick Benson
landed in Butte the young horse had shifted his gait to the
trot, and Benson was unable to make him pace.

Two of the winners on the opening day of the Breeders
Meeting at Oakland carried the blood of that grand old race

and broodmare Eagless, by imp. Glencoe. Who Is It, the

grey three-year old colt by Nutwood Wilkes that took a

record of 2:244, has Eagless for his third dam, and I Direct,

another three year-old that went inside the 2:20 list in his

first race this season, has Eagless for his fifth dam.

Silkwood 2:07, it is announced, is in good form and will

make a start at the Los Angeles fall meeting if nothing goes
wrong. He will be taken up ibis week and worked with the
idea of having him ready for the races in September.

It is too bad to see that game old champion Bishop Hero
being raced when be should be retired on a pension of good
pasturage and idleness for the rest of his days. He is 15
years old and as game as he ever was, but be can't keep np
with the horses of his clae?, no matter how bard he tries.

He took the five mile record of 12:30J in 1893, and it has
never since been equalled. He can still trot a mile close to
his record of 2:21, but he should not be required to do so.

The Santa Ana fall meeting will come cfi as heretofore
announced, at least no official notice has been given to the
contrary. The story that the meeting is likely to fall

through, which has been curreni lately, is withont founda-
tion in fact. Quite a nice bunch of horses are in training at
the Santa Ana track. There are some good ones among the
number. Some of them, unless all signs fail in dry weather,
will be heard from in good shape before the aaason closes.

Among the busy men at the Oakland track since the meet-
ing opened is W. J. Kenney, the bike man. As a machin-
ist Kenney has few euoalB and when it comes to putting a
bike in order, making the wheels run true or repairing a
bike that has been smashed up, Kenney has no superior. His
place of business is at 531 Valencia street, in thiscity, where
he buys and sells second hand sulkies and keeps them for

rent. He can be fourd at the track every day during the
meeting.

In considering the adoption of the common remedy of in-
digo as a enrative and general preventative for equine dis-

eases, as has been recalled by many papers recently, bone
owners should beware of making the awful mistake of think-
ing all bluing, as commonly used, is indigo, says an ex-
change. Many of the mixtures used in household purposes
as bluing are dangerous compounds that would possibly
cause the death of horses if placed in their drinking water.
Genuine indigo, not common bluing, is the drug recom-
mended.

This is the way the Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu
speaks of ,lDoc" Durfee who went down to the Islands to
drive W. Woods and won with him, breakine the Island
record: "A new candidate for honors as a race horse driver
here made his bow at the park on Saturday. This was Mr.
Durfee, son of the great American driver of the same name.
The young man made his debut here behind the great horse
W. Wood. Durfee is cool, Bkillfol and a remarkably good
judge of pace. For his debut he made the record of driving
the fastest mile ever shown on the track here in a race."

Pbimbose must have shown plenty of speed in her work,
as a hot tip has been out on the mare every time she has
started, but she has failed to land. 8he is very uncertain
when it comes to a close contest and makes most disastrous

breaks. Her best showing was in the race where she was run
into the fence throwing her driver out. Had the accident
not happened she might have won. The next day she went
steadily enough in the lead until she reached (he spot where
the accident happened, when the remembrance of it again
put her off her feet and she was out of it, though she finished

third.

The second payment of $50 has been made by the follow-

ing California owners in the Horse Review $30000 stake for

foals ot 1896. There are no further payments to be made
this year on colts that do not start in the twc-year-old divi-

sion, but on all trotters that start for the $10 000 allowed
two-year-olds $50 additional had to be paid yesterday. Palo
Alto Stock Farm, b c Elegido and b f Alula, by Altivo,

2:18A, b f Asombrosa, by Azmoor, 2:20$, and b c Idolita, by
Monaco, 2:19^; P. Power, Livermore. b f by Direct, 2:05$,

dam Ladv Dexter, by Dexter Prince; J. M. Alviso, Pleasan-

ton, blk f by Direct, 2:05*, dam Rosita A., 2:14$.

Lena N. bled at the nose in her first race at Denver and
was distanced in the third heat. Five days after when she

started at the same place in the 2:12 pace, McDowell asked

permission of the judges to go easy for the first two heats to

see what effect the mishap of the previous week had had on

his mare. He found she was all right and after allowing the

others to split up the first four heats came on and won the

next three as he pleaded.

The first new 2:10 performers of 1898 came to hand in the

2:12 pace at Denver in which race both Roberts and Ray-
mond M. got records of 2:09J. Roberts is a chestnut geld-

ing, by Aragon, (broher to Pat Downing 2:13), son of Abe
Downing, dam Zeta Zong, by Ned Forrest. Raymond M. iB

a black horse, by Thorndyke, a great grandson of Volunteer,

out of Viola, by Alamasa, he by Alamosa, he by Alamo, son

of Almont. Both are Colorado bred.

The veil over her face which is worn by Little Miss was

pot on by her owner on account of her showing a disposition

to break when small lumpB of dirt were thrown in her face

oy a horse that was in front of her. He saw a statement in

the coiumns of this paper that some drivers in the East had

used an ordinary piece of mosquito bar netting over the face

in cases of this kind with guod results and tried it on his

mare. She won the first time oat with it.

Mb. J. M. Alviso has two foals from bis mare Roeita A.,

2:14|, that was sent East and sold at Fang's Blue Ribbon
sale. One, a twc-vear-old filly by Direct, 2:051, repeatedly

piced quarters in 34 seconds over the Pleasanton track this

spring with only three weeks' handling. The yearling colt,

which is a son ot Diablo, 2:09J, was simply taught to wear a

harness. The fifth time he ever had the harness on his back
he was hooked to a bike and Mr. Alviso paced him an eighth

in 20 seconds. Considering he bad two eood ones, and too

good to take any chances of injuring while young, Alviso
tnrned them out and will not work them any until next
spring. They are both capable of great things if nothing
happens them.

Mat Overton, late manager of the Hermitaee Stnd,

Nashville, Tenn., is not oul of the harness by any means, says

the Horseman. He owes a beautiful farm across the turn-

pike from the property named and the chances are that next
year he will have Bow Bells, 2:191, shipped back there from
Kentucky to be plac-d at the head of a small but select stnd.

Mr. W. W. Estill states that Bow Bells has covered fifty six

mares this season and that 70 per cent, of them were already

believed to be safely with foal. Mr. Estill also eays that he
has turned away more mares than had been booked to Bow
Belle. He attributes the great popularity of the horse to the

speed and campaigning ability of Boreal, 2:15$, as a three-

year-old, and Janie T., 2:14, as a twe-year old. Bow Bells is

Mr. Overton's individual property, the Hermitage stud never
having owned an interest in him. Soon after buying Wedge-
wood. 2:19, for the Hermitage people, Mr. Overton visited

Palo Alto for the purpose of buying a son of Electioneer for

the company. He bought Candidate, by Electioneer, dam
Nora (by Messenger Duroc) the grandam of Betooica, 2:10+,

mainly because the horse resembled his illustrious sire very

much and because of the great speed shown in his trials.

Bow Bells was then a suckling, and so pleased was Mr. Over-

ton with the looks and breeding of the babv eon of Electioneer

and Beautiful Bells that he took the risk of buying him at

the price of $5,000. intending, in tbe event of the company
declining to share in tbe expense, to pav for him out of h>s

own personal means. Tbe company did refuse to p
the colt, and thus Bow Bells became Mr Overton-
property. Before tbe colt was shipped East to

Senator Stanford offered to give $25,000 on con

the colt be allowed to remain his property.
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TBE AMERICAN DERBY.

Pink Ooat Wins the Classic at Oh'.oago

With Willi© Martin in the Saddle.

Two weeks afier winning the St. Louis Derby and defeat-

ing the speedy Plaudit and Bannockburn, Fink Coat, eon of

Leonatus and Alice Brand by Hindoo, captured the Ameri-

can Derby at Chicago with 127 lbs on his back, the heaviest

weight ever carried by a winner of that classic race. \^ ar-

rentoo, whose dam is also the great grandam of Pink Coat

was only a nose behind.

Isabey secured third money, four lengths behind Warren-

ton. Mirthful, the 6-to 5 favorite, finished fourth, with the

rest of the field strung oat. The Derby was run over a slow

track and a heavy wind was blowing up the stretch. Thirty

thousand people witnessed the race.

At the start Warreoton showed half a leogth in front of

Bannockburn, with Isabey and the others closely bunched.

Eva Rice, with Tommy Barns in the saddle, shot to the front

and set the pace, passing the stand the first time. Bannock-

burn and Mirthful were close up, while Martin on Pink

Coat was last by several lengths.

After six furlongs had been covered Littlefield let down

the favorite's head and he went to the front, running easily

and opening up a gap of two lengths. Martin, in the mean-

time, bad joined issues with the bunch and was overhauling
the leaders one by one. Cavwood was taking matters leis-

urely with Oliver's candidate, Warrenton, while Bannock-
burn seemed to have something left.

It was Mirthful all the way to the nine-furlong pole. Piok
Coat, Warrenton and lsabev, who had been slow to get in

motion, attending him. Martin called on bis mount three
furlongs from home aod be drew away from the field, ap-
parently an easy winner. Mirthful shut up like a clam
when pinched, but Ciywood made one of his stretch rides

with Warreoton,and it was nip and tuck to the last sixteenth,

Martin's riding landing bis horse a winner.
Pink Coat inherits his racing qualities, for in his veins are

the strains of the best blood of the American thoroughbred.
He is owned by Woodford & Buckoer, and is by Leooatns,
oat of Alice Brand. As a two-year-old Pink Coat started

five times, winning twice, being third once and unplaced
twice. His first appearance was in a purse race at Louisville
a> four and a half furlongs, and he defeated Sound Money,
First Call, RistU9, and others, after m iking all the running
in 0:56.

His last appearance as a two-year-old was at Cincinnati on
July 10th, when in a purse race at five and a half furlongs
he finished fifth. Malvolio won in 1:08 1 easily by a length.
Previous to his start at St. Louis Pink Coat had only faced
the flag once this season. This was at Harlem on June 1st, in

a purse race at air furlongs. He carried 110 pounds, and
beat Dave Waldo, Donna Rita, The Devil and others. He
won in an impressive manner in 1:14}. As will be seen by
the tabulated pedigree which follows, his veins are full of the
beet sire lines according to the Lowe figure system. Fol-
lowing is a summary ot the race :

American Derby, $10,000 added, one mile and a half

—

Pink Coat, 127 (W. Martin), 4 to 1 and 8 to 6, won; War-
renton. 122 (Garwood), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; isabey,
L39 iKoappt, 4 to 1, third. Time, 2:42i Mirthful, Ban-
nockburn, Midian and Eva Rice also ran.
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The Dam of Young Emiliue.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The Turf, Field

and Farm of June 10th contains a criticism of the sugges-

tion that from my reading of the English Stud Book, Mr.

Bruce and others in America appeared to have gotten the

pedigree of the dam of Young Emilias wrong. The writer

hereof believes in sustaining authenticated authorities, such

as the English and American Stud Books, but when the

authors thereof so mix up and confuse their work that their

readers are honestly misled they are not justified in allowi g

their pedagogy to turn them into anger and abuse of honest

criticism.

Even Mr. Bruce (and to him above all others are we in-

debted for the preservation and records of the pedigrees of

American thoroughbreds) has made mistakes, such as his per-

sonal knowledge should have led him to avoid. Some he

afterwards corrected, others he has not. Who would ever

have suspected Mr. Bruce of making such an error as ap-

pears in the breeding of the dam of Zuleika, as given in

Vol. 4, page 53, American Stud Book, which he corrected in

Vol. 5, page 76. Imp. Prunella, by Comus is properly re-

corded in Vol, 1, page 121, but in the "Index of mares ar-

ranged under their sires," Vol. 6, page 1180, we find "'Bel-

mont (by American Boy, out of Prunella, by imp. Glencoe)"

which makes a very great change in the breeding of Pru-

nella, but no person would think of accepting it as correct.

That is not the way In which corrections f.re made, nor is

that the pla ce in a work of that character where any person
would seek corrections.

An Index is nothing more or less than a ready reference

to the contents of the book, and because some person in later

years has revised and gotten out a new edition of a work,
and made additions to its index, does not correct or change
the text of the book. The proper course was pursned in the
case of Zuleika. While I was right in relation to the breed-
ing of Young Emilius— out of Cobweb—the suggestion that
he was the sire of the dam of imp. Australian was undoubt-
edly wrong.
The Turf, Field and Farm critic is very inaccurate in bis

references. His first reference to Vol. 8, page 81, English
Stud Book, is wrong. Emilia is not there, but can be found
on page 135,as by Young Emilias, His second reference, page
LXVII Vol. Vir.,is also wrong. She is not there, bat will be
found on page LX VI, Vol. VIII.,of the index of mares under
their sires. Again, his reference to Vol. IV., page 227, for

Eric is wrong, but I find in Vol. IV., page 423, Shoveler, by
Scud, and among her produce "Eric, by Emilius," and in

tbe Index "Eric (now Young Emilius) 423. Not a word is

there under Shoveler to indicate that she ever had a foal

named Young Emilins, or to indicate that the name Eric
was changed to Young Emilius.
The rule of the English Stud Book, when a change of

name has been made, has been to note the same <n the book,
as is shown in the case of "Hackwood (afterwards Delpini),"
by Highflyer, Vol. I., page 51, "Decoy Duck (afterwards
Sharper), by Ranthos," Vol. I., page 205, "Rover (after-

wards Tom Tog), by Herod," Vol I., page 105, and numer-
ous other similar cases all through the work. I have found
in Vol. V., page 248, English Stud Book, under Persian, by
Whisker, among her produce, "1840, b f, Emilia, by Young
Emilius (out of Shoveler)," and again in Vol. VI., page 150,
a Bimilar record. In addition to that is a note at the foot of

page 614, of Vol. IV., under Xarifa, by Moses, as follows :

"Purchased for the French Government at the Hampton
Court sale in 1837." Xarifa produced Juanita, by Lottery,
and Juanita, bred to Young Emilius, out of Cobweb (sent to

France in 1834), produced in 1844 a mare named Emilia
(dam of Souvenir, sire of Lollypop), which shows quite con-
clusively that the Young Emilus out of Cobweb remained in

France and could not nave been the sire of the dam of imp.
Australian. Instead of good-naturedly saying I was mis-
taken and showing wherein with his proofs, he resorted to
quite the reverse. I am always willing to acknowledge when
I am mistaken, and make amends as far as possible. I have
now found and given the proofs which the critic of the Turf,
Field and Farm failed to give. E. I. Robinson.

The Passing of Monmouth Park.

Another echo from the thoroughbred world worth com-
ment is the report of the recent sale of the Monmouth Park
race course for $40,000. Monmouth Park is at Long Branch
and for years was one of the most popular and successful of

the larger running tracks. Something like eight or ten

years ago it was rebuilt on the moat stupendous scale. There

were three different courses. The outer circular one was of

a mile and three-quarters; the inner circular one was of a

mile and a half, and there was a straight course of a mile and

three-eighths. The grand stand seated 10,000 people, and

had a cantilever "overhang" which shaded the lawn for
r
/5

feet. The length, from one end to the other, of the grand

and club stands was 1,100 feet, and there were seven acres of

roofing area. Over 100 stands could be arranged in a cres-

cent in the betting ring and leave "room to rent." There

were boxes for 1,060 horses, arjd a harrow, to cover all three

of the tracks, had to travel 87 miles. Even the superb

Morris Park Pt Westchester, N. Y, was dwarfed by this

colossal racing plant, besides which those in Europe shrink

into insignificance. It was the realization of the dreams of

David Dunham Withers—"the Nestor of the American

turf—and nothing else like it has ever been seen, before or

since. It was opened with a flourish of trumpets in 1890,

and its first season saw one world's record after another "go
glimmering" over its wonderful straight course. On August
23th Salvator ran his world-famous mile in 1:35£ over it,

and the seven furlongs which Bella B. won there in 1:23.1

and Banquet's mile and a quarter in 2:03} are two other

marks that have never since been equaled.

But Monmouth's career was to be as brief as splendid. The
merry-go-rounds at Clifton, Gultenberg—"the Gut"—Glou-
cester City, Dundee, etc , where from Jan. I to Dec. 31 the

hideous burlesque of so-called "racing" was carried on
through rain, hail, sleet, snow, ice, and all sorts of weather,

day after day, month after month, year after year, had be-

come a stigma on the moral status of the commonwealth of

New Jersey against which it at last rose in rebellion and
wiped out summarily by the passage of the most drastic anti-

betting laws. It was the deathblow of running races in

Jersey. The "merry-go-rounds" fell, and in their fall mag-
nificent Monmouth, too, came crashing down. Never was
the lesson of the degeneracy of the "sport of kings" so forci-

bly demonstrated—its absolute dependence on its gambling
adjuncts so lastingly proven. Monmouth, apparently just at

the threshold of a history of unprecedented brilliance, was
closed. Its gates were nailed up, its spacious courses lay

fallow, all its sweeping domain became, except for a few
horses trained there, as forlorn and useless as the decayed,
wooden elephant in "Les Miserables," in which the gamin
Gavroche found a home. A year or so later Mr. Withers
died and then its doom was sealed. The jockey club went
into insolvency, and the property was advertised for sale by
the sheriff of the county. Under one pretext or another a
stay in proceedings was always had and it still lay intact un-
til, a few weeks ago, it was sold to Martin R. Van Keuran,
of Plainfield, N. J., once its track superintendent, who ac-

quired for $40,000—less than a third the cost of the grand
stand alone—title to the entire property, sixty-six acres of

ground, with tracks, buildings and all appurtenances.
What the future of Monmouth will be no man may say.

Whether it will become dismantled or become merely a
memory, its history a melancholy chapter in the annals of
the ''game," or whether it will be kept up awaiting a possible

future day when its old glories may once more revive, only
time to come may record. But there is little hope of the
latter contingency. New Jersey has never regretted, nor
shown any disposition, to rescind her anti betting laws.

Trotting still makes some headway in the State. Last year
there were fourteen meetings there at which standard time
was made. But running is dead, and even the hope of its

renaiscense is remote—"Volunteer" in Horse Review.

Answers to Correspondents.

A, J. N., Oregon.—[I note from the Bbeedeb and
Sportsman of June 18th that the gray mare Leora has been

mated with Captive, and as Leora was bred and raised in

Lakeview, we would be pleased to have you give the breed-

ing and best performance of the horse with which she Is

mated] Answer—Captive is a chestnut horse, foaled in

1893, by Strathmore—Black Maria, by imp. Bonnie Scotland,
second dam Planchette.by Dick BrowD, third dam Odd Trick
by Lexington, fourth dam Little Trick, by Priam, fifth dam
by imp. Bluster, etc. Captive started seventeen times as a
two-year-old, winning 6 races, having 7 seconds, 2 thirds,and
was unplaced but twice. In his three-year-old form he faced
the starter 42 times, being first 15 times, second 12 times,
third 9 times and was unplaced in 6 of his races. At Latonia
in July of that year he defeated Howard Mann, Lobengula
and other good ones at a mile and an eighth by two lengths
in 1:55}. August first on the same track Le won the Cin-
cinnati Hotel Handicap, one mile and a quarter. He cap-
tured the September Stakes at Coney Island, one and three-
eighths of a mile, carrying 102 pounds and defeating Re-
quittal and Casett*>. December 4th. at Ingleside he defeated
'Ostler Joe and Fred Gardner easily a mile and an eighth in
1:56 with 107 pounds up. Three days afterwards at the
same distance and carrying 109 pounds.he defeated Inetallator
Semper Lex, Grady, Kamsin, Little Cripple, The Dragon
and Rey del Bandidos. This was probably his best race as
he ran the distance in 1:55 at that time the track record.
He started but a few times in 1897 and but once this year.

C. J. R., Soledad—Will you inform me whether Maggie
O., by Shannon, is recorded or not, and whether I could
have a young stallion foaled in 1892 by imported Brutus out
of Maggie O registered and what the fee would be ? Answer
—Maggie O., by Shannon, is recorded in Vol. VI of the
American 8tud Book. It will cost you $2 to register your
horse in the Stud Book. To register with "The Jockey
Club," and race horses over Eastern tracks one has to register
foals* by November 1st of the year they are foaled. If this is

not done, io order to race over their tracks you will have to

pay a fee of $2, and $50 fine additional. Address Jas. E.
Wheeler, Registrar, 173 Fifth avenue, New York.

Does More Than Claimed.

Waloott, Ind., March 23, 1896.
The bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam just received, for

which accept thanks. Yes, you have my consent to publish
my letter to you in regard to the merits of the Balsam. It

is all and more than you claim for it. I had no ax to grind
in speaking so highly of it. I have used it many times and
know whereof 1 speak. It is a grand medicine.

Oh as. E. Ross.
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Saddle Notes.

Col. Jack Chinn is said to be doing some excellent start-

ing at Latonia.

The twin foals at the Spreckels ranch by Eolo, dam Irene
E., are getting along famously.

Dupee, Conley and Everett lead the Lotonia jockeys, Du-
pee leading by a narrow majority.

The useful three year-old colt Dinsmore died of catarrhal
fever at Detroit last Saturday night.

Ninety per cent of the money wagered on the Suburban
by the public remained with the book-makers.

The Australian-bred mare Atoosa, by Dunlcp, the winner
of the Melbourne Cup, is safely in foal to Ormonde.

George Rose, the California bookmaker, was married at

Detroit, June 22d, to Miss Frances Oneal, of Santa Cruz, Cal.

The Sheepshead Bay Handicap at one mile wsb won by
Semper Ego 116 (Taral) last 8aturday. The mile was run
in 1:42. Semper Ego won by three lengths. Domitor was
second and Tragedian third.

"J. Story Curtis is the last horseman to invade England
with a string. He left New York on the Manitoba Satur-
day, with Method, a full brother to Ornament, Knight of the
Rose, a full brother of The Huguenot, and several others.

Starter James B. Fei.guson has lost his noted brood-
mare Encore, she dying a few days ago. Eocore was the
dam of fid Corrigan's flying mare Helter Skelter, Phil
Dwyer and other good performers. She was foaled in Eng-
land in 1879, and was by Cymbal—Gratitude.

Willie Martin, it is claimed upon good authority, owns
a considerable interest in the running q utilities of Pink Coat.

Pat Rsgan acted as starter of the runners on the last day
of the Denver meeting and got his field away in good shape.

Tom Green's Fleischmann, who enjnya the distinction of

having taken Ornament's measure, has hopelessly broken

down at Cincinnati, _______

The Santa Bella colt, by Ormonde, is a most promising-

looking youngster, according to experts who have recently

visited the Macdonough ranch.

Jockey Derby was about the best boy at the Denver
meeting. The fact that he rode to win every time made his

mount the favorite every time he started.

At Chicago lasn Monday Bellicoso won a mile race in

1:4.1.5-, St. Calatine won at six furlongs in 1:14$, while Olin-

thus was second to Ailyar, four furlongs in 0:49$.

There were as high as ten thousand people at the Denver
track on one day ot the meeting. Tne grand stand was

crowded by allowing the ladies to enter the gates free.

It ie probable, says Centaur in the N. T. Advertiser, that

the starting machine now in use at Sheepshead Bay will be

discarded entirely and that the starter will rely entirely

upon his flag. ^

According to the Denver papers, the race track tout was

the only drawback to the meeting held there. The tout is a

nuisance wherever he is. He should be abolished from

every track in America.

Willie Beau«hamp, who has been riding in great form

this year and has ranked among the leading Western jockeys

this season, has left Latonia for Butte, Mont., where he will

ride for Mr. Marcus Daly. .

Method (brother to Ornament), b c, by imp. Order, dam
Victorinej Knight of the Rose (brother to Henry of Navarre
and The Huguenot), ch c, by Knight of Ellerslie, dam Moss
RoBe, the property of J. S. Curtis, with several others, were
shipped to England on the steamer Manitoba, Saturday,
June 38th.

John Bielenbeeg has a new stallion at the head of his

thoroughbred farm at Deer Lodge, Montana. It is a hand-
some four-year-old colt by Favordale. The colt is at present
called Favordale Jr., but would have been named Admiral
Dewey only some one else got in ahead of Mr. Bielenberg.
Eolian, the predecessor of Favordale Jr., is dead.

The petition of Jockey Chevalier, of Little Pete fame, for
reinstatement was again before the Turf Congress Committee
recently but was not considered. Tne petition of Jockey
Hall, who waB ruled orTat Nashville, wsb rejected. William
McGuigan lodged complaint against John 8cborr for abusing
him at Memphis last April, in front of the judges' stand.after

he had run up Sea Lion in a selling race. The Appeals
Commilteejdecided that it had no jurisdiction in the case,

and said it should have been brought to the attention of the
presiding judge of the track, Lewis M. Clark.

Mb, Foxhall Keene is bo impressed with the yearling
Dominos, the first crop of their sire, that he has decided not
to sell any of them this season, but to reserve them for the
racing stable of his father and himself. There are fourteen
of the Domino's, and individuality and breeding considered
are one of the most valuable bunch of yearlings of the num
ber in America.

Caywood, who is riding in better form that ever before,
heads the winning jockeys at Harlem with twenty-six wins,
followed by Clawaon, twenty-two; H. Martin, sixteen; But-
ter, fourteen, and Turner, ten. Butter, a light weight, has
come to the front pretty rapidly, as he has not been long in
the riding business. Harlem has more than its share of
real capable jockeys.

Fred Mulholland acted as one of the judges at the
Denver meet ng. In a race in which Bill Howard was a
starter and clearly outclassed his Meld Mulholland called up
Dingley, the jockey, and told him that unless he made an
effort to win he would not ride any more during the season.

Bill Howard was 2 to 1 in the bootss before the conversation
took place and Boon afterwards was an odds-on favorite He
won by a block.

The fifteenth annual sale of the Dixiana thoroughbred
yearlings attracted a big crowd of horsemen to Sheepshead
Bay Thursday, June 23d. The sensation of the auction was
the purchase by J. E. Madden of the filly by imported
Maeelto—The Sweeper for $5,000. Jack Joiner also ran
into four figures to secure the Himyar—Lady Agnes colt.

Her knock-down price was $2,200. The thirteen bead
brought $11,575, an average of $890 per head.

Ex-Secretary W. C. Whitney haB purchased of Arthur

White the three-year-old chestnut filly Geisha, by IrcquoiB,

dam Trade Wind, by imp. Great Tom, for $5000. Geisna is

a high-class filly and a valuable acquisition to Mr. Whitney's

stable.

The field, to which the admission charge is 50 cents, is so

popular that the Coney Island Jockey Club has decided to

double the size of its field stand and to roof it over. The
new field stand will be ready for the autumn meeting at

Sheepshead Bay.

Jean Beraod with Tod Sloan up and carrying 127

pounds and at odds of 2 to 5, won the $20,000 Great Trials

Stakes at Sheepshead Bay last Saturday. He won very

easily, beating Kingdom four lengths. Mr. Phinizy got third

place. Time, 1:13.

The three race tracks of the Keystone Kacing Association

located at Iron Hill, near Elkton, Md., are advertised at a

sheriffs sale. Since the passage of the anti-racing act at the

last stssion of the Maryland Legislature racing has been dis-

continued at these tracks.

Among the answers sent to the Lordon Sportsman in the
prize contest in the selection of the best stallion to mate to

Perdita II. (dam of Persimmon is the following: "13,

Caecilien Kloster, Cologne, March 7, 1898. Sir:

—

Ab the

most suitable mate in the world for Perdita II., I chose that

successful American sire Ornament, whose sire is out of

Angelica, own sister to St Simon, and whose pedigree con-

tains the best eire figures. Yours, &c, H. Gray."

The 123 Rancho del Paso yearlings Bold in New York
brought a total of $62,925, an average of $511.72. The sixty-

three McGrathiana and Rannymede yearlings Bold Monday
night brought $55,725. an average of $884.33. The seven-

teen Hanovjrs averaged $1,325.

Sardonic, Mr. Corrigan's good Morello filly, annexed

the Latonia Oaks, worth $4,900 to the winner; last Satur-

day. Lonnie Claytjn piloted her to victory at 109 pounds.

Her Favor was second and Martha II. third. Time, 2:14*.

The distance is one and a quarter miles.

Charlie Boots was in a heap of anxiety over his colt

Borgia at Chicago last week. It seems that on Tuesday,June
21st, a slight swelling was discovered on the right fore ankle.

Not much was thought of it, but after his gallop on Wednes-

day the swelling increased greatly, and it was evident that

the son of Brutus had a slight sprain. He did not walk very

lame, and next morning was better. He did not start in the

American Derby, however*

The McGrathiana yearlings, property of Milton Young,
and the Runnvmede, property of Messrs. Clay & Woodford,
were sold at the American Horse Exchange on Monday even-
ing, June 20. A good attendapce of turfmen was present,
the bidding spirited and the prices good. The highest price
of tbe sale was $6,100,paid by C. T. Patterson for the Lamp-
lighter—Harebell colt from the McGrathiana collection. P.
J. Dwyer paid $4,000 for the bay colt by Bramble, out of
Semper Clara, from the Runnymede lot. The total amount
for Bixty three head was $55,725, an average of $384.52 The
McGrathiana lot of forty-two brought $41,725, an average of

$993.45, and the Runnymede twenty-one brought $14,000, an
average of $566.66.

Six subscriptions are advertised to Isinglass, the fee being
300 guineas, which, to an American, seems certainly a most
exorbitant demand for an untried horse. St. Frusquin's fee

is 250 guineas. It seems that seven of the mares sent to

Isinglass last season proved to be banen, which was grievous
consummation after so heavy an outlay, the service fee sel-

dom, if ever, being returned in England, nor is another ser-

vice given "the following year in such cases. This horse,

however, had nineteen foals, including colts out of Jenny
Howlett (dam of Chittaboh), St. Margurite (dam of Sea-
breeze), and Novitiate (dam of Marco), and fillies out of Re-
prieve, Satchel and S*eet Sauce (dam of Kirkconnel).
There were also three foals which died.

Doctor Hasbkuck, the great turf performer, now located

as premier sire at Job. D. Lucas' Goodwood farm, has his

first crop of yearlings this spring. Owner Lucas will sell

these yearlings, as well as the get of his other stallions, Don-
ald A., imp. Abana, Buckmaster, etc., through the Eastern
Company, of New York, at Brighton Beach race track, on
the 6th of July next. There will be great interest felt in

these yearlings on account of the superlative merit of their

sire as a great race horse, with both speed and weight carry-

ing capacity as well .

One hundred and twenty-three Rancho del Paso yearlings

brought $62,725, an average of $511.72 at the sale in New
York. The highest price was paid by C. Fleishmann & Co

,

who bid $3,550 for the black colt by Hanover out ol Reclare.

Burns & Waterhouse were heavy buyers, twelve going to

their bids. They were all colts and the sous of imp. Artil-

lery—Bedotte, imp. Prestonpans—imp. Beeswing, imp.
July—Blithesome, Nomad—Canta, imp. Golden Garter

—

imp. Fusee, imp. Golden Garter— Guila, imp. Goldfinch

—

Lydia, imp. Midlothian—Loleta, imp. Golden Garter—Mar-
tini. -

A movement is on foot among some dissatisfied owners to

gel up a new racing association on the co-operative plan,

writes "Centaur'' in N. Y. Advertiser. Tbe outlook for tbe

new movement ie hardly brilliant, and it is doubtful wbether
it will even get as far aa the late lamented Horsemen's Pro-

tected Association did on its stormy passage toward sensible

public and professional recognition. The Socialistic aspect

of the movement is against it. Then, horseman as a rule

are apt to squabble among themselves, and that disposition

will prevent the cohesiveness without which a large co-oper-

ative enterprise such as that suggested could not maintain

itself. In the third place, it would be difficult to obtain

competent men, in whom the public bad confidence, to man-
age the affairs of such an organization. Finally, the Jockey
Club would not assign dates, and it would not receive tbe in-

dorsement of the State Racing Commission. The object of

the Percy-Grey law, under which we are now racing, and
which has received the sanction of the Court of Appeals,

was to diminish intBead of increase the number of racing

associations.

After Lonnie Clayton had got back to Cincinnati after

riding Tillo to victory in the Suburban he said to a turf re-

porter: ''It was a very nice race. The boys don't ride there
like they do here. There is no reckless crowding of the
course. The main thing in a big event is to get a good place
and keep it. I was fourth to the half, then third or second
on entering the stretch. I won by a good neck, bat not bo

handily, for I was whipping. Probably had the race been of
less importance I would have simply sat still. Tillo had a
long stride and it doesn't do to let a long-striding horse let

down in speed in a fijish that is at all close, for it takes too

long to reach top speed again. I believe Semper Ego would
have won with a stronger boy up. Ornament would have
had a good chance with less weight.

The horses Royal Lancer, Melody and Rose D'Or were
ruled off all the trackB by the judges at Overland. Owners
John Broyles and Fred Kraft and Jockey Guy Neal were
rulled off at the same time. The reason was tbe hiding
away and secreting cf Royal Lancer after the last race Sat-

urday evening. The race was a selling one and tbe Lancer
won. After the race the price of Lancer was ran $350 over
the selling price, and he was bid, in for the owner. A jockey
supposed to be Neal was placed on the horse and could not

be found yesterday. Kraft was implicated in the deal and
was ruled off also, with his horses. The rulings of tbe Over-
land judges are good on all American association tracks and
all associations working with them. The purses won by
Lancer and Melody had not been paid by the track associa-

tion and will be held for the defaulting over- price.—Denver
News.

The stockholders of the jHawthorne tiack are in a legal

tangle in connection with the plant, writes Broadchurch. On
application of John Brennock and James Bark, a temporary
injunction was granted against Ed, Corrigan and others, re-

straining them from disposing of the club property, and the
case will soon be heard on its merits. An application for a
receiver was also made. Affairs in connection with tbe
Hawthorne are a bit complicated, with a lot of bad feeling

thrown in, Ed. Corrigan and his friends wish to have rac-

ing there in the late summer and fall, but it is possible the
court proceedings may act in the nature of an estoppel, al-

though it is said the chances are tbe other way. A definite

decision will be reached pretty Boon. Ed Corrigan is quoted
as saying that if there is to be no racing at Hawthorne, there
will not be racing at any other local track. My own opinion
is the tangle will be unraveled in some way or other, a com*
promise effected, and that there will be racing at both Har-
lem and Hawthorne during the late summer and fall.

The Board of Appeals of the American Turf Congress
held a special meeting at Latonia Thursday, June 16. The
most important matter for adjustment was the case of R. R.
Rice & Co. vs. the New Memphis Jockey Club. The point
of issue developed in connection with a selling race at tbe
recent Memphis meeting out of which Rice & Co. claimed
from Stanton & Tucker the three-year-old filly Lady Irene.

Rule 78 of the American Racing Rules prescribes that the
fall names of all persons in any wise interested in a horse

must be given with the first entry made. When Rice & Co.

first arrived at the Memphis track and gave to the Secretary
the names of the horses in their string they at the same time
registered the names of tbe members of the firm. After they
claimed Lady Irene and took her, in accordance with the
claiming clause of the Turf Congress rules. Stanton &
Tucker protested the claim on tbe ground that they had
failed to register the names of tbe members of the firm when
they made their first entry. Presiding Judge Clark decided
that the objection of Stanton & Tucker was well taken, and
he thereupon ordered Rice & Co. to retuan Lady Irene. Rice
& Co. then referred the matter to the Board of Appeals.
That body on June 15 overruled Colonel Clark's decision.

They decided that Rice & Co., in registering the names of

the members of that firm on their arrivals at the track, prior

to making any entries, had fully complied with tbe require-

ments of Rule 78, and that they had a right to claim Lady
Irene and to keep her. In accordance with the decisiou

the Appeals Committee, Stanton & Tucker will be oblige

give up Lady Irene to Rice & Co.. if they demand h

the amount which, in accordance with the claimio

they deposited at the time with the Secretary of the

Memphis Jockey Club.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

OHAS. DERBY. 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 230934 \\m. Murray, Pleasanton

DIRECTIM. 2.-OM* Thos. D. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON. 2:23. Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

3EO. WASHINGTON. 2:16V Thos, Smith. Vallejo

UAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith, Vallejo

afTHrlWAY, 2:26?i Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUF03....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland. „June 25 to July 23

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

CalUornla Jockey Club at Sacramento - Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Aogeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Portland (spring) June 25 to July i

Vancouver. B. C •>»'? H to 16

Victoria, B. C J" 1? W to 23

Independence, Oregon - ~ Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (iaU) _ — Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima „ Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane _ Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ - Oct. 17 to 22

Bone - Oct. 25 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Bntte. Montana July 2d to Ang. 6th

Anaconda, Montana - Aug. 10th to Sept. lllh

Dillon, Montana. Sept. 21st to 24th

THE BREEDERS MEETING.—When the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association announced

its programme of dash races this year there were some

who thought a great mistake had been made. In the

Eistern Slates, where trotting and paciDg races on the

old three-in-five plan still draw crowds and please the

public, there was no*, much iavor given the new depart-

ure, but the Breeders, always a leading and progressive

organization, went boldly forward. The entry list ex-

ceeded expectations, and now that the new order has

been given a week's trial, the verdict of the public and

the horsemen is that it is an improvement over the old

methods. When everything is taken into consideration

the meeting now in progress at the Oakland track is one

of the best ever held in California. It is an off year for

this State. Crops are a total failure in some sections and

a partial failure in many. True, there are a few coun-

ties in California that have raised better crops than

usual this year, but they are very few. There are no

district fairs to arouse the breeders of horses and other

stock to the spirit of rivalry, and times are hard and

money difficult to get. The war fills the minds of the

people, and there are many thing to distract their atten-

tion fr im the spore of harness racing. But with all the

advene circumstances three thousand people went to

Oakland on the opening day of the meeting and during

the week the attendance has been fairy good. Among
the horsemen who are at the meeting there .is almost a

unanimous opinion that dash races are preferable to

three-in-five heat contests, and if the gate receipts were

sufficient to permit the association to give $100 purses for

them there is no doubt but more of California's best

horses would stay in the State instead of journeying

across the Rockies at great expense in the hope of win-

ning greater sums than are hung up here. There have

been many improvements in the manner of conducting

the meeting. In the judges' stand there has been prompt-

ness nd fair tuling. The timers are alert and the time

ten ll chalked in large, plain figures on a black-

-i m as taken. The announcement of the first

net ll flashed instantly on the Harris annuncia-
. while "Jack's" announcement of results can oe

and understood by all. The racing has been good.

Up to Thursday evening no less than ten horses had

dropped into the 2:20 list, which we think has never

before been done in four days' racing in America, while

several others have reduced their records materially.

The Board of Directors and the Executive Committee of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. are to be commended for the ex-

cellent manner in which they have managed the meet-

ing. It is proving a success, and this afternoon and

Monday next will probably see immense crowds that

will test the capacity of the grounds and grand stands.

The Speed Committee is now at woik arranging a pro-

gram for the two weeks to follow the present meeting.

The horse owners should make the entry list as large as

possible as there will be no other meeting in California

until the State Fair opens in September.

MORE HARM THAN GOOD. -Working for the

good of horsemen and horse breeders is the duty of

every journal devoted to those interests, but there has

been a strong tendency on the part of some too enthus-

iantic editors to overdo the matter. If they hear that a

hundred head of horses or mules are needed by a cor-

poration or the government, the announcement is loudly

made that the demand for the animals is booming and

multiplying the true figures by ten, publish to the world

that a thousand are needed at some stated point im-

mediately, with the result that owners rush in with their

stock only to find that the market is glutted and no

chance in the world to dispose of them. We hold it to

be the duty of every horse and stock journal to do every

thing in its power to bring the buyer and seller together

but it should be done without misrepresentations to

either. To assure a breeder that there is a ready sale

for everything he owns or can raise, or to attempt to

foist on a buyer a lot of old skates only fit for the bone

yard is criminal, and does more to injure the horse busi-

ness than anything else. There is a demand for good

horses and a growing one at that, but there is no sale

for scrubs, and the man who breeds or tries to sell them

finds his mistake whenever he reaches the market.

HORSES AND CATTLE WANTED.—There is at

present in California a gentleman who has been sent

here by the proprietors of a large plantation and stock

farm in the Hawaiian Islands to purchase for them a

number of head of well-bred stock. Among others, he

desires to get a stout thoroughbred stallion for breed-

ing purposes, but speed is no object, as it is not the in-

tention to breed race horses. He also wants two good

roadsters, one to be a pacing mare that can do a mile in

2:40, both to be reliable animals that a lady can drive.

He also wants a saddle horse, a single-footer. In addi-

tion to these he will purchase thirty good mules and

twenty-five young Aberdeen-Angus bulls and a few

cows and heifers. Now, this gentleman is an expert

and knows just what he wants. If he can find animals

to suit he will be willing to pay a fair price. Any of

our readers who have animals of the description set forth

in his advertisement should address Faris & Spinks at

Sacramento. The advertisement tells just what he

wants.

CALIFORNIA HORSES are going to the front

right along. Since the few stables left this State for the

East last month winning brackets and reduced records

have been the rule with both running and harness horses

bred and raised in California. B. C. Holly heads the

list of winning owners at the great Denver meeting, and

the probabilities are that at Butte and Anaconda the

biggest share of the purses will be won by horses bred

or trained in this State. At the Denver and Omaha
meetings Anaconda 2:07, Miss Logan 2:10},Stamboulette

2:12 t , George W. McKinney 2:14^, Hazel Kinney 2:15}

and many others have added fame to this State as a

horse breeding country and brought money to the purses

of their owners. We are informed by a gentleman who
has sold many horses in the East, that the simple name
of California is a drawing card at any eastern horse auc-

tion, and if the breeders of this State are only careful to

keep up the quality of their shipments the good name of

California, as a producer of high class horses, will be

maintained and the horse breeding business will suffer

liu loss.

THIS YEAR the French three-year-old trotters eli-

gible to compete for purses offered by the Government

and the Societe d'encouragement all have names begin-

ning with the letter R. Last year the three-year-olds'

names began with Q and the owners were hard pushed to

find euphonious titles. This system makes it compara-

tively easy to determine the age of any prominent

French trotter.

HERE are the conditions of a line of races that figure

on French trotting programs : Prix Fuschia—Trotting

to saddle, 3,000 francs ($600), for colts and fillies foaled

and reared in France, three yearB old, trotted to saddle

and not having won in France or abroad, a sum equal

so 1,500 francs ($300)—1,600 francs and the entries to

the winner; 800 francs to the second horse; 400 francs to

the third and 200 francs to the fourth; entry fee 30

francs ($6); weights 60 kilograms (about 135 lbs.) dis-

tance, 3,200 metres (about 2 miles). Would it not be a

good thing if some of our beaten trotters and pacers

could have a similar chance?

THERE is scarcely an American hero from Gecrge

Washington to George Dewey but has enjoyed a horse

race. Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Grant, Sheridan,

Sherman and hundreds of others that could be men-

tioned, always attended the races. W. C. Whitney, the

man who .did more than any other to build our present

navy, owns both trotters and thoroughbreds, and Ad-

miral Dewey, who has proven to the world that our navy

is a first-class one, finds one of his greatest pleasures in

witnessing a horse race. But not one of them ever vis-

ited a pool room.

IT MATTERS NOT, said an observer, whether a

horse that can speed a 2:40 gait, is strictly trotting bred

or coach bred, if he has the size, style and is thoroughly

broken he will command fancy prices. Only last week

a six-year-old gelding from Nebraska brought $750 at St.

Louis, and yet he was out of a half-bred Clyde mare,and

by a trotting-bred stallion that is not beard of ten miles

from his stable door.

HAY is at an average price of $15 per ton throughout

the Sacramento valley and it is not thought probable

that the price will go any higher before the rains come

and the grass grows again.

Lilly Stanley, 2:17 1-2, and Her Produce.

Rect, the black geldiog that took a record of 2: 161 at Oak-

land on Tuesday of this week, is a Bjn of Lilly Stanley,2:17},

now owned by the Santa Rosa Stock Farm in Sonoma

county. , Lilly Stanley is a handsome bay mare, bred by

Coombs Bros, of Napa and sired by Whippleton 1883, dam
Dolly, a mare brought to this State from the East, but whose

pedigree was never traced. Lilly Stanley was trained and

driven by Wm. McGraw and won several hotly contested

races, but after getting a record of 2:17} in 188S, received a

severe sprain of the ankle when being taken off a train and

was never afterwards fit to race, but bad she not met with

the aecident could easily have taken a mark of 2:12 or better.

Lilly Stanley wa= then bred to Director and foaled a bay

colt that was called Rokeby He was taken East in the

Salisbury string and got a mark of 2:132 as a three-year-old,

and Dr. Latham, who was East with Salisbury that year in-

forms us that he was much better. Bred to Direct Lilly

Stanley produced Rect, that has just jumped into the list and

placed his mark at 2:16}. There is now at the Santa Roea

Stock Farm a two-year-old by Direct, out of Lilly Stanley,

that has been named On Stanley, and he is said by those who

have seen him move to be one of the most promising yonng-

s'ers in the State of California. He has been entered in the

colt stakes at the Slate Fair and if he starts will surely give

a good account of himself. Lilly Stanley has been bred to

McKinney, 2:111, twice and has a very handsome yearling

filly by this great horse, also a suckling colt by him. It is

more than probable that Lilly Stanley, 2:17}, already in the

great broodmare list with two with low records, will before

the year 1900 have two more of his produce to enter the

charmed circle.
•

Death of Nanoy Lee.

Nancy Lee, the noted broodmare, is dead. She was foaled

just twenty years ago this spring. If she had never pro-

duced anything but Nincy Hanks this would have been

enough to have forever kept her name prominently before

the horse world. But aside from the great Nancy ehe pro-

duced Dictator Wilkes, the Iowa sire that is giving us such

a high-class lot of race hortes. At death she was owned by

J. Howard Supplee, Bryn Mawr, Pa., and was heavy in foal

by Director, 2:17. She died suddenly with an acnte case of

colic. She looked really much older than she was. She

was sired by the great Dictator and was out of Sophia, by

Edwin Forest 49. Her second dam is Sophronia, by Parkers'

Brown Pilot, son of Copperbottom. The next dam is by

Bertrand and the fourth by Lance. There are several

young thiogs out of Nancy Lee by good horses which with

work will render a good account of themselves and add

greater fame to their illustrious dam. Nancy Lee was at

one time owned in California, having been purchased in the

East by Samuel Gamble for the late Mr. Hobart when that

gentleman had one of the grandest collections of stallions ajd

broodmares in the world at his San Mateo Stock Farm.

She was taken East with the others and sold at the dispersal

tale after Mr. Hobart's death.
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Fo: a New Classification.

A large attendance of members of the San Francisco Ken-
nel Clab were at tlie meeting on Wednesday evening last.

The classification question was the main subject at issue, the

result of discussion, etc., was the acceptance by the club of

the following classification :

I-—The Puppy Class shall be for dogs over six months and
tinder twelve months of age. No entry can be made or ac-

cepted of one under six months of age, or whose date of

birth is unknown.
II.—The Novice Class shall be for dogs never having won

first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy class

excepted.

llf.—The Open Class shall be for all dogs of any age over
six months, except champions.
IV.—The Premier Class shall be for any dogs having won

three first prizes in the open class at any recognized shows
and four wins in this class shall constitute a champion.

V.—The Champion ClaBs shall he for all dogs having won
four first prizes in the Premier Class, at any recognized
shows.

N. B.—Wins in the Winners' Class of the present classifi-

cation shall count as wins in the Premier Class.

In connection with the foregoing the following resolution

was adopted :

Whebeas, The classification, now in force by the Amer-
ican Kennel Club, is not satisfactory to the members of this

club and
Whebfas, We understand that it is also unsatssfactory

to a majority of fanciers on this coast as well as elsewhere 1

and
Whebeas, Said subject of classification will come up for

discus-ion at the September meeting of the A. K. C-, and
WflEREAa, We desi e to have all the delegates from the

Coast Clubs united and working in harmony at said A. K. C.
meeting; therefore, be it

Resolved: That it is the Bente of this club that a general
meeting of delegates he called for Wedneedhy, July 27, 1898,

and that all show clubs on this coast be requested to send
two delegates, and all specialty clubs send one delegate to

said meeting to discuss the classes as above set forth so that

a classification may be presented to the A. K. C. satisfactory

to all, and for the adoption of which all shall work unitedly
to the end that the country clubs mav have more support
and that champion wins shall not be cheapened.

It is proposed to invite the co-operation of all show and
specialty clnbs in the United States in the settlement of this

momentous question, the gentle breezes of which are now
fluttering tbe wind-tattered sails of the patched and tinkered
barque of Pacific Coast dogdom. That the good ship may
point her bow-wows to a final haven of peace, rest and agree-
ment is a consummation of good fortune that is to be de-
voutly ftished. In canine circles, from the Alpha of the St.

Bernard muzzle to the Omega of where the 8chipperke's tail

onght to was, expectation is rife and eager; the judgment and
comment of the E ist on tbe new phase of the " Western mud-
dle puddle" is awaited with some little curiosity.

Another Good One.

Miller's Maid beat Pasha Kennels' Alameda; E V Sullivan's
False Flatterer beat Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair; Larkey &
Rock's Myrtle beat D J Healey's Wave; George Whitney's
Theron beat S E Portal's Laurelwood IT; B Dougherty's
Tessie Fair beat F Jones' Little Hope; D Hooper's
Bendalong beat T McEldowney's The Gossoon; Pem-
broke KennelB 1 Terrona beat J Treacy's Jessie; Pasha
Kennels' Metallic beat R B Kay's Eclipse; E V Sul-
livan's Right Bower beat CurliB & Son's Lady Campbell;
Curtis & Son's Rosette beat E V Sullivan's Skybal); E V
Sullivan's Jesse Moore beat W J Coffey's 8ailor; Al Austin's
Glenstone beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince of Fashion; J J
WarreD's Sweet Lips beat M J Dougherty's Peaceful Glen;
Pierce & Sullivan's Jessie Maid beat John Perigo's Chili

Pepper; E Scott's Lord Byron beat Roy C Scott's Dr Nor-
man; S E Portal's Ligntning beat E V Sullivan's Blackstone;

Curtis & Son's Commodore beat R W Maetick's Border Val
entine; R B Kay's Sylvia and A Harder's Rey Alfonso ran
a double bye, neither Hicks nor Arno appearing.
On Snndav the results were

:

Puppy Stake. 8econd Round—Melody beat Meta; Billy

Gladstone beat Miss Skyrocket; Admiral Dewev beat Morn-
ing Glorv; Wait a Little beat Bsaoty Soot; Royal Priz?
beat Heather Dell; Flyaway beat Jersey Lily; Liberty Bell

beat Rich and Artless.

Third Round—Mac's Melody beat Billy Gladstone; Wait
a Little beat Admiral Dawey; Sunburst beat Royal Prize;
Liherty Bell heat Flyaway.
Fourth Round— Wait a Little beat Mac's Melody; Liberty

Bell beat Sunburst,
Final—Wait a Little beat Libertv Beil.

All-aged Stake ; Second Round—Koolawn beat Magnet;
Thornhill beat Our Bnv; Rusty Gold beat Douglas; Do Me
neat Van Kirk; Gilt E-lge beat Miller's Maid;False Flatterer

beat Myrtle; Theron beat Tessie Fair; Bendalong beat Ter-
rona; Metallic beat Right Bower; Rosette beat Jessie Moore;
Gleostone best Sweet Lip?; Lord Byron beat Jessie Maid;
Commodore beat Lightning; Sylvia beat Rev Alfonso.

Third round--Thor<ihill beat Koolawn; Rusty Gold beat

Do Me; False Flatterer beat Gilt Edge; Bendalong beat

Theron; Rosette beat Metallic; Glenstone beat Lord Byron;
Commodore beat Sylvia.

Fourth Round—Thornhill beat Rastv Gold; False Flat-

terer heat Bendalong; Glenstone beat Rosette; Commodore
ran a bye with Rieht Bower.

Fifth Round—Thornhill beat False Flatterer; Commo-
dore beat Glenstone.

Final—Thornhill beat Commodore.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Coming Events.

COURSING.

An addition to the coast St. Bernard ranks that will meet
the approbation acd well wishes of all earnest fanciers is the
recent purchase from the Alta Kennels, Toledo, Ohio, by
Mr. F. H. Bushnel of that grand brood bitch Challenge
Melro Sylvia No. 38 180. This great St. Bernard was
whelped March 17, 1895. by Champion Melrose, No. 21,772,
out of Lady Sylvia No. 29,435. A record of her winnings in

the E«st is as follow* : Omaha, 1895, l3t in puppy class; Chic-
ago, 1896. V. H. C, novice class, dogs and bitcheB; Grand
Rapids, 1896, 1st in oppn clsss; St. Louie, 1697, reserve in

open class; Chicago, 1897. 1st in open class, also St. Bernard
CiuH medal; Louisville, 1897, 1st in open class; Pittsburg
1897, 2d in open class; Baltimore, 1897, ist in open clasf;

Minneapolis, 18y7, 1st in challenge class; Milwaukee, 1897,
1st in challenge class, also special for best brood bitch.

Union Coursing Park.

July 2-3-i—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satnr
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

July 2-3-4— Ingle Ide Conrsing Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market street.

The promising young English setter Queen's Dart
(Qu^enie—Dart's Breeze) has recently been added to Mr. E
V. Sullivan's kennels at Menlo Park.

A summary of last Saturday's coursing is as follows:

Puppy 8take, First Round— Barlel Brothers' Mac's Mel-
ody beat J Hsggerty's Minerva; T E Lovelady's Meta beat
Larkey & Bock's Minerva; John Eagan's Billy Gladstone
ran a bye (One Spot withdrawn); J A Watson's Miss Sky-
rocket beat E V 8ullivan's Blacblock; Jemes O'Brien's Ad-
miral Dewey beat Bartels Brothers' Bull Hill; J J Edmonds'
Morning Glory beat J Anthony's Statesman; B & S Kennels'
Beauty Spot beat OH Hoag Jr's Obadiab; G Sharman's
Wait a Little ran a bye (Daisy Dean withdrawn); H R
Baldwid's Brutus beat B & S Kennels' Brandy and 8oda; E
V Sullivan's Sunburst beat B & 8 Kennels' Belle of Seville;

George H Burhend's Reyal Prize beat E V Sullivan's Golden
Ruesett; B Dougherty's Heather Bell beat Pasha Kennels'
Robin Adair; E V Sullivan's Flyaway beat J A WatsoL's
Sky Queen; C L Willett's Jersy Lily beat Holmes & Shill-
ing's Hcarspin; Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell beat E V Sul-
livan's Meid of Erin; Pasha Kennels' Rich and Artless beat
I F Halton's Tic Tac,

All-age Stake, First Round—TJ Cronin's Magnet beat

J O'Doud's Clifton Lass; D Hooper's Koolawn beat 8 E
Portal'b Gallagher; T J Cronin's Thornhill beat Roy C
Scott's Mystery; 8 E Portal's Our Boy beat Larkey & RockV
Hercules; Al Austin's Douglass beat Frantc Nunes' Menlo;
D J Healey Rusty Gold beat S H Smith's Bendigo; F Jones'
Do Me beat A Vanderwhite's May Daisy; F Moran's Van
Kirk beat Pierce & Sullivan's Santa Bella; F MarpbVs Gill

Edge beat John Kerrigan's Lady Blanche; Curtis & Son's

Mr. E. V. 8ullivan recently presented a pair of elegant oil

pointings of the greyhounds Fireball and Sam, to Chas. M.
Fisher. The pictures have been handsomely framed and
now sdorn tbe wall of Fisher and Rusconi's place of business.

Gentlemen who have seen them praise these works of art

very highly.

We note in our kennel registry column this week some
notable wheloings at the Merriwa Kennels. In the litter

whelped by Wattlebloom to Twister, are 1 dark brindle dog.

2 black dogs, 2 dark brindle bitches, 2 light brindle bitches

and 2 black bitches. In the litter whelped by Carmen to

Waratab are 1 fawn dog, 1 fawn and white dog, 3 black and
white dogs, 1 black dog and 4 fawn bitches.

We note that among the actors billed in the cast of Uncle
Turn's Cabin (soon to be inflicted on a long suffering public
through tbe medium of tbe California Theater) will be
Chas. Dresser's three Great Dane dogs, Blinker Murphy,
Orchard Trilby and Rebecca. They will bay the canvas
moon glimmering oe'r the southern bayou and pursue the ter-

ror Btricken Eliza (whose only fear is that the ghost may not

walk) and her saddle-colored kids across the frozen papier

mache' river. Rebecca is supposed to look after Marks, bb

the latter individual is usually "physicky" and should be

thrown to the dogs.

Coursing is booming again in Los Angeles. The tempor-
ary depression caused by a change in the management of tbe

coursing park, has been overcome by reason of good judg-

ment on the part of the intervening managers, who speedily

found out that they did not understand the business and "got
out from under." All lovers of tbe sport will be glad to

learn that F. D. Black, who made coursing such a success,

has again taken the park in hand. This means a good in-

held and quarters for tbe dogs, a band concert every cours-

ing day for the ladies, a lunch counter where vou can buy
snmething to eat and a cafe where tbere will be something
lo drink. Mr, Black knows bis business and is not afraid to

spend money to make the game popular and keep it so.

To chronicle the death of two St. Bernards of national

fame owned by one kennel, first Hellgate Defender then

Duke Wadsworth, within a few weeks of each other is bad

enough, but what will our St. Bernard fancy think of the
climax to this extremely hard run of luck which comes with
the news of ibe death of Ch. Le Prince. Mr. Gould's experi-
ence has been particularly distressing even for a veteran
breeder, but to go through tbe trill like this at the very out-
set of one's "fancy" is a trial luckily that very few have had
to bear. Tbe mere money value of such a loss does not enter
into this case, probably, but the fact that two at least of these
dogs were right in the front rank, and one considered at the
top of the tree as far as any competition he had met with,
makes tbe situation more deplorable. These sort of dogs are
not bred every day. Mr. Gould tells us that "Le Prince
hsd been very well until a few days before his death, when
he had a little eczema on his back. Dr. Sherwood cut away
part of the skin, and he would probably have recovered had
it not been for the very hot spell that we bad, and he 6nally
succumbed" That Mr. Gould is game is borne out by the
following remark: "I feel that I have had my share of hard
luck for this year and it is somewhat discouraging, but do
not intend to give up. Tbe others are doing verv nicely,
especially the youog English birch." "The latter is a bitch
Mr- Gould imported from England, Marvelcroft, a daughter
of Duke of Florence, firsts and specials at Truro and8htffield,
only times exhibited. A rough bitch with the finest set of
legs and bone we have seen on her fex, rich coloriog, fine

head and any amnont of quality. 8he will make a name for
herself. We are sure that the news of his latest loss will be
received with the siocerest sympathy bv Mr. Gould's fellow
fanciers. The hiBtory of Cb, Le Prince is probably only too
familiar to those interested in St. Bernards. But as a matter
of record we mav add that he was whelped in April, 1892,
bred by Messrs. Smith & Baker, and was by Ynnng Bute, out
of Rustic Beamy, the latter imported by Mr. Reick and
afterwards owned, until her death, by Mr. Pratt, from whom
Mr. Gould purchased Le Prince and hia Bister La Princess,
We believe Young Bute was also an inmate of Mr. Reick's
kennel, and returned to England. Le Prince was imported
by Mr. Pratt, first exhibited at New Orleans and then shown
at New York in 1895, where he won, but goiDg on to Detroit
the next we k be was beaten by American Geiar under Mr.
Mortijoer, tbe decision going chiefly on condition. The
next week at Chicago he retrieved his position and from tbat
time has always been at the head of his class. In the arti-

cles on 8t. Bernard type in these columns, Le Prince has
come in for criticism on account nf his length nf head, hot
his magnificent depth and rich quality combined with all-

round good form made him a dog of his breed, and served to

pull him to the top. Ae has sired some good stock, having
bad lots of chances, chief among his get being Le Roi, now
in Mr Gould's kennels, and Prince Sylvia, Le Comte and
others, not to mention the good youngster belongitg to Mr.
O'Donnell and bred by Mr. Dudley Waters, that died re-

cently. 8t. Bernard breeders have always been anxious to

see Le Prince meet Sir Ethelwood, both had their friends,

and in good condition tbey would hav? put up a competition
worth going far to see. We do not believe Mr. Gould will
exert himself to strengthen his kennels until after the warm
weather. Tne loss of Le Prince is all the more deplorable
in that the Geld of reallygood rough dog3 is so limited.—The
American 8tock-Keeper.

_ »
• Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Pleise use the following form

:

VISITS.

Chaa. M. Fisher's English setter bitch Queenie {Luke —
White Wings) to Fred Webster's Dart's Breeze (Champinn
Breeze's Gladstone—Brawn More Dart) June 9, 1898.
H A. Wegener's R C. St. Bernard bitch Ramona W.

(California Bernardo— Lady Delight) to Humboldt Kennels'
Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa) June 23,
18i>8.

H. H. Carlton's black cocfier spaniel bitch Oakside Trilby
—formerly Banner Trilby — ( Hamilton Jack— Heather
Bloom) to E. C. Plume's Champion Viscount (Champion
Pickpania—Tootsie) June 23, 1898.

SALES.

Chas. M. Fisher sold the Eaglish setter bitch pup Qaeen's
Dart (Queenie—Dart's Breeze) to E. V. 8ullivan, May 25,
1898.
H. A. Wegener sold a cocker spaniel dog pup (Doffrrin

Pastime—Peg Wcffington) to S. F. Hughes, June 24, 189 :

.

Alta Kennels (Toledo, Ohio) has sold tbe R. C. St. Ber-
nard bitrb Challenge Melro Svlvia, 38.180 (Champion Mel-
rose 21772—Lad; 8ylvia, 29,435) to F. H. Bushnell, (8an
Francisco) June—, 1&98.

WHELF8.
Kay & Trent's greyhound bitch Carlotta whelped Jane

12, 1898, 5 dogs and 6 bitches to Chit Chat.
Kav & Trant's greyhound bitch Leonora whelped March

25, 1898, 1 dng and 5 bitches to Eclipae.

Merriwa Kennels' greyhound bitch Carmen (Glenkirk

—

Innocence) whelped June 16. 1898, 6 dogs and 4 bitches to

same owner's Waratah (Livingston—Taxation)
Merriwa Kennels' greyhound bitch imp. Wattlebloom

(Welcome Dan—Judy) whelped June 22, 1898. 3 dogs and
6 bitcbes to Geo. Macdougal's Twister (Lord Neversetlle

—

Wbitelips).

Merriwa Kennels' fox terrer bitch Snap (Oriole Bluffer

—Creole) whelped on June 13, 1898. 2 dog§ to J. B. Martin's
Warren Saee (Warren Safeguard— Warren Duly).
Merriwa Kennel-' collie bitch Lassie of Nesseldown (Lid-

die L.—Fanny of Nesseldown) whelped June 11,1898, 2
doga and 4 bitches to Verona Kennels' Champion St. Clare
Laddie (St. Clare Prince—St. Clare Hilda).
Merriwa Kennels' greyhound bitch Lilly II, (imp. Wara-

tab—Lilly) whelped June 11, 1898, 1 bitch to Geo. Macdou-
gal's Twister (St. Lawrence— Whiielips).

Merriwa Kennels' greyhound bitch Wasted Time (Bar-
nabv—Dry Time) whelped June 10, 1898, 4 dogs and 3
bitches to same owner's imp. Waratah (Livingston—Taxa-
tion).

G. A. Modgett's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Mollie Marshall
(General Blucher—Carlton Dolly) whelped June 19th 6
bitches to F. H. Bushnell's s. c. St. Bernard Le Prince Jr.

(Le Prince—Judith's Rachel).

Nkw Yobk.
Me. H. C. Glover—Dear Sir; I have had a number of

my dogs treated for distemper with your cure, with the mo-
pleasing results, having cured every case. Youre, etc.,

J. C. HlCKSCF
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The Game Law.

Ttio open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dock as
fixei by tbe State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 16tb Febru-
arr. Mountain quail and grouse. 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
l&th Jufy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

chaoses have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
tear hold good if tfcay do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Crux, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. IS.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer. Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

iblted.
Humboldt—Groose and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after snnset and one-
call hoar before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 11. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail oat of the connty prohibited.
San Lois Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
Ban Mateo—Deer, Jolv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cm of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, Jnlv 15 to Sept. L
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
TriQity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July lfi to Sept, 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Shipping game out ol the coucty

A Quarter of a Century.

Forest and Stream appears this week in a very attractive

jubilee number. This issue is in celebration of tbe twenty-

fifth anniversary of tbe existence of a journal always devoted
to the best interest! of sportsmen and sport, We offer

our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for the con-
tinued prosperity of a valued contemporary.

Olympic Gun Olub.

A disagreeable day and also a certain amount of indiffer-

ence brought about by a surfeit of trap shooting within the

last five weeks caused a very small attendance at tbe monthly
shoot of the Olympic Gun Club at Ingleside last Sunday.
The three high men in the medal shoot were Webb, twenty-

five; Nauman, twenty-three, and Haight, twenty-two. The
best possible scare in this race, under the club handicaps, is

twenty-five. Several shooters with the handicap allowance
exceeded the limit number, as follows: F. Feudner, twenty-
eix out of thirty-one; "Edwards," twenty seven out of tbirtv-
three; N. H. Neustadter, twenty-seven out of thirty-three;

Owens, twenty-eight out of thirty-five; Hynes, twenty-seven
out of thirty-five. The handicaps and summary of scores
was as follows:

Shot at Broke
Nauman 27 23 OweDS
Halaht 27 22 Sweeney
F. Kfiidner SI 2* Hynes. .........
•Kdwardn". J3 27 Rule
••Slade" .35 24 Uoger
Neuaia<U*T „ S3 27 Murdock.
r. j.Hchuiir 33
E.A Hchultz .33

Shot at Broke
25 2s
35 25
36 27
36 20

_3« 22
26

merfield, who made eighteen breaks each. In the shoot-off

of tbe tie, at ten birds, Bekeart was the winner by a score of

nine to six. The handicaps and scores in detail were as

follows :

Shot at. Broke.

P. B. Bekeart 20—11111111111111011011 —18
E. SummerHeld. 22—llOlOUOllllllllOIUll —18
AlPalmer 20—11111001111111111101 —17
O. Fisher 22—jiniOOOl 1 iom 1 1 101 1 1 —17
H. Frledlander 27—UOloiloilooillllOllOlllOOO—17
\V. F. Andrus 22—1100101111101111100110 —15
M. Depue 27-011101101101111001000011011— 15

"Maybe" .20-11101110011011101110 — 14

H.. Bicbter 27—011101101110001100011001000—12
J. Raphael 27—011010101011000100110010001—12
••Smith" 27—loiooioonoooooooooooi00000— a

In a fifteen target match for a trophy, 50 cents entrance,

the handicaps and scores were as follows

:

Shot at. Broke.

W. F. Andrus _ 18—lOllllOllOlllllOll —14
E. Summerfleld 17—llllllOllllllllOl —14
C. T. Mitchell _ 15—010111111111111 -13
H. Frledlander 20—01100111101001010111—13
P. B. Bekeart _15—111111111011001 —12
A. Palmer 15—lOllOllllllUOll —11
M. Depue 20—oi 1 1 ioo lu ioo iilooooo—n
"Maybe" 15—010111110011110 —10
O.Fisher 15—OOOUOOIlllHOl — 9

H. Flcbter 15—010010111101110 — 9
Shultz : 15—100101101010010 — 6

Several practice and pool events were also shot by the

members and visiting shooters.

The Shoot at Suleun.

25 Webb 27
25 Bloom 25

Tournament at Porterville.

To-morrow the Porterville Gun Club will hold their

initial blue-rock tournament. This shoot will be under the

management of thoee well known sportsmen J. W. Moomaw,
P. C. Montgomery and J. H. Hatcber and promises to be a

pleasant and successful aflair. Seven events are scheduled
aa follows: A race at ten targets, 60 cents entrance; fifteen

targets, 76 cents entrance, $7.50 added; twenty targets, $1
entrance, $10 added; consolation race at fifteen targets, 75
cents enlrance,$7.50 added; fifteen targets, 75 cents entrance,
$60 added; twenty targets, $1 entrance, $15 added; consola-
tion race at fifteen targets, 75 cents entrance $7 50 added. A
cash price of $7 60 will be given to the best average shooter
in all the events who fails to win a prize. All events will be
clans shooting. The purses will be divided into three
moneys, 50, 30 sod 20 per cent.

The live-bird and blue-rock tournament given in Suisun,

Sunday, June 19th, by the members of the Suisun Gun Club

attracted a large number of visitors. The day was an ideal

one for shooting and some excellent scores were made. Quite

a number of "crack shots" took part in the contests, among
whom ware H. Stellings, the famous trap-shot of Yolo

county, H. Peters and Henry A. Bassford, the veteran shooter

of Vacaville, T. Pickett and Charles Reams, top notchers of

the Napa Gun Club, Otto Feudner of the Olympic Gun
CI lib, San Francisco, was also present, but he did not enter

any of the contests. In the afternoon he gave an exhibition

shoot whicn greatly interested a large number of spectators.

His clever skill and unerring aim elicited much applause.

8ome of the "local cracks" were distinctively in evidence as

testified by the score list.

The prettiest string of the day was made by T. Pickett,

only three birds out of ten calling for the use of the second

barrel. Stellings also made a string of ten straight. H. Per-

kins headed tbe list in Event No. 2, and graesed nine out of
ten birds. In the blue-rock contest John A. Wilson was the
most successful competitor, his shooting being unusually
good. The tournament commenced at 10 A. m. and lasted

until 6 p. m. Although the thermometer was high, a balmy
breeze prevailed during the afternoon and made it pleasant
for those in attendance. About eighty dozen pigeons were
used in the different matches, which followed each other in
lively and prompt order, Quile a number of blue-rock con-
tests took place during the day, but the main interest was
taken in the live-bird events. The tournament was impar-
tially and well carried out and was also a success financially.

The scorers were W. H. Bryan and E, P. Hilbom. The
committee in charge of afiairs consisted of H. Perkins, J. A

.

WilBon, J. A. Keyes and T. L. Bobinson.

A summary of the leading events and scores is as follows:

Event No. 1 at six live birds

—

V. Harrier llltll—6 Eaton 111110—5
Boyer HUH—

6

C. Beams 110111-5
Ellis ..linn—a Mayfleld iimo-5
T. Pickett 111U1— Prior 110101—4
Beverage 111110—6 Dietz.... 100110—3

Event No. 2 at ten live birds

—

H. Perkins 2121021111— 9 Hynes 021*111022— 7
Peters 2*11212112- 9 Waterman 122**2il2o— 7
B. Mayneld, 1101210122— 8 J as. Keys 22UCOO02I— 6
C. Reams 2100220211— 7 Mavfleld 22moJOO0— «
Kills 2121020101— 7 J. Sweeney *imo*iOi - o
J- Burns 02*2201212—7 Connelly , 0121010202-6
Holden 12*0122011— 7 B.Foley 2*01102000— 4
B. Devlin 0101220211—7 T. Pickett OOw

Alert Gun Olub.

ialto a gathering of shooters faced the trapd at BirdB
ni last Sunday. The prinoipal event of (he day was the
- cap shoot. In this race the shooters were handicapped.

b« best scores were by P. B. Bekeart, soratcb, and E. Sum-

Event No. 3 at 10 live birds—
StellluR ....._ 2221121221-10 H. Perkins 11220100w-
Petereon 1111202111— O. Reams I2220flw
H. A. Bassford 2121*21212- Prior 2IO0320w
Holden 121 1 120221- 9 Beverage 10022OW
II. Hurrler 0112112221- 9 B. Devlin HOOOw
HOkett _.*121I1*M1- 8 W. H. Stewart 21000w
J- Biirntj 2021112110- 8 I. Mayfleld 0200\v
J,*w*'eney 1222202020—8 H. Mayfleld OlOOw
Jam, Kays 200I01I11I— 7 J. U. Murphy .. OOw
Anderson 00*0112011— 6 Ellis OOw

Event No. 4 at ten live birds—
Pickett 1221211111-10 Robinson II02l0w
II. A. Baanlord 2212021212-9 H. Perkins 002110
ChaS. Reams 211221*111— 9 O. I.. Mason.... 011200Hynw 2121010220— 7 J. Sweeney """21000
J. Burns 120200*210— 6 Holden ioo
Jas. Keys -HOooiOllQ— G s. May Held. ...".'..".'.".'."200

AndiTHiin... 2002100011— 6 J. WllBOn.... 00W. H. Btewart 110002l0w

Event No. 5 at ten live birds

—

HA. Bassford 2221221111-10 Holden 01102120wOhas. Reama 1102221111- 9 Pickett 202l8w
J. W. Harper 1120111112- 9 Peters oiOw
H. Perkins 1111010111— s

Event No. at ten live birds—
Peters
U. A. Basslord.
Pickett
J. Burns

....1110113111- 9 J. A. Keys 2221002000- 5
....1220011121-8 1'ban. Reams ...Mow
....11O22I1021- g J.W.Harper 023w
....1121221200- 8

Event No. 7 at six live birds—
212121— 6 J. Bnrns _012021— 4
12201 1— s Peters 211000— 3
112101— 5

J Wilson - ,

Bassford
J. Harper

Event No. 8 at six live birde

—

j Burns 102221— 5 H. Peters _110100— 3

J. C. Murpby 111012— 5 J. Wilson OOlOw
Basslord 220021— 4 J.Harper ...00

Event No. 9 at five live birdB

—

H. Perkins 10111— 4 J. BurnB 01011— 3

H. Bassford 02120— 3
* Dead out of bounds, w Withdrew.

Following are some of tbe scores made at ten blue rocks :

T. Pickett 10, H. Peters 10, Hynes 10. Ellis 7, Stellings 6,

Dietz 6, Daton 6, H. Perkins 6, Boyer 5, Beveridge 5, Prior 5,

Beams 3, Walker 3 and Harrier 2

V. Harrier 7, Dietz 6, Eaton 6, Boyer 4 and Beveridge 3.

J. A. Wilson y, W. H. Walker 6, W. M. Stewart 5 and
G. Chadbourne 4.

J. A. Wilson 9, G. Chadbourne 7, G. L. Mason 6, W. M.
Stewart 5 and W. H. Walker 2.

J.A.Wilson 9, G. Chadbourne 7, Hynes 7, Peil 7, 8.

Mayfleld 4 and Geo. Mason 3.

Boyer 7, Dietz 6, Harrier 4* Beveridge 2 and Eaton 2.

Among tbe visitors in attendance were noticed the follow-

ing :Vallejo—Supervisor David Flemming, V- V. Harrer,

Daniel Minnehan, Joseph Wilson Sr. Napa—T. Pickett,

Charles Beams, T. Prior, W. " His, E. Holden, 8. Mayfleld
and I. Mayfleld. Vacaville—Hon. W. B. Parker, Hon. Joe.

M. Bassford, John M. Burns, Bay Bennett, H. Peters, M.
Beams, Ralph Sheldon and Al Bowles. Bio Vista—Super-
visor James E. Sullivan and Editor W. L. Dann. San Fran-
cisco—JoEeph Sweeney, W. J. HyneB, Otto Feudner, John
Piel and Geo. Snyder. Birds Landing—Julian Hoyt, Wal-
ter Dixon and Elmer Bird. Benicia—Supervisor B. J. Dev-
lin and B. Foley, Cordelia—Hon. Peter Siebe. Otto Glaa-
hoff, Wm. Benthien, Henry ScMnkel, Geo. L. Mason, Jo*

L. Neitzel, W. H. Walker, John R. Cronin, Wm. Capel and
Chris. Dunker. Oakland—Bobert Boyer. DaviBville

—

Henry Stellings.

An amicable and good-natured feeling pervaded the differ-

ent contests. Not a single protest or dissatisfied comment
was heard during the day.
The boys who lined up on the eastern side of the ground

had a lively time in lowering the stray pigeons, Kay Miller
of Fairfield succeeding in securing about forty birdB which
dodged the competitors at the traps. The shooting in tbe
"free" territory, at times, resembled a bombardment, and the
rivalry afforded many amusing incidents to the spectators.

—

Solano Bepublican.

Blue Rooks at Chlco.

The sportsmen of Chico had a well attended trap-shoot on
the racetrack grounds, Sunday June 19th. Judging from
the interest taken in the shoot Bteps will probably be taken
to make the sport frequent and lasting in that vicinity. The
principal events of the day were a twenty-five target race
and a six-man-team race under Captains Brooks and Johnson
respectively. The scores by rounds in the first event were

:

Akard.... 6 5 6 6 4-24 Lastaburgta 3 4 4 4 2—17
Brooks „5 4 3 5 5—22 McManus 3 10 3 6-12
Bartaam. 4 2 4 6 5—20 McLennan 5 12 2 2—12
Blcbarda - 1 5 5 3 5—19 Lowe 4 2 13 0—10
Waddams <i 4 3 4 4—18 Small 14 2 0—7
Tbomasson ,....3 15 6 4—18 Salisbury 1 112 1—6
Johnson 13 5 5 3—17 Meek „.„0 11 12—6
Miller S 3 4 2 6—17

The scores in the team race at twenty-five targets, by
rounds, were

:

Brooks„ 4 5 4 5 5—28 Johnson 4 2 2 4—12
Richards 6 5 5 2 2— 22 Akard _4 4 4 5 5—21
Miller 2 5 2 2 4—15 Barnaul „...3 3 5 3 3—17
Waddams 4 3 4 2 3—16 Lashbaugh 4 4 4 5 6—22
Thomasson 4 5 2 5 4—20 McLennan 2 6 3 5 4—19
Small 2 3 2 1 2—10 Salisbury 3 2 14 1—11
Flmple — .3 2 3 0—8 SImms 5443 6—21

123114

Blue-Rocks at Los Angeles,

The Los Augeles Gun Club had a lively blue-rock shoot on

its grounds beyond Westlake Park last Sunday, there being

thirteen events. The traps were screwed up to the limit and
the targets thrown as hard as possible. A summary of the

scores is as follows

:

Event Nos 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13
No. of Targets 15 15 16 15 15 15 15 25 25 25 25 25 25
Br.mer 12 14 13 10 13 9 10 20 19 21 21 19 20
Lyon 13 9 10 12 12 14 II 10 ... .

"Van Valkenburg_ 14 10 15 13 14 13 14 23 21 23 20 22 17
Widberry 13 13 9 8 11 13 10 23 23 19 18 22 23
Farrell _ 10 8
Lelghton 13 18 15 13 12 21 24 15 20 22 22
Schumacher 14 10 II 12 17 16 20 15 19 17
Schenck 21 20 17 20 21 lfl

The final 'shoot for the'eeaeon by the club will take place
on July 26th. * .

Stockton Gun Olub Annex.

The blue-rock shoot of the Gun Club Annex last Sunday
was not very well attended on account of the hot weather
and the baseball game at the grove. The handicap shoot
was won by George Swain. Frank Merrill took second
money, and Bert Lyons third. The best record was made
by Merrill, who shot twenty-five straight and got forty-three
out of fifty. The handicap of Swain, however, was too much
for him.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

July 3—Reliance Gun Club. Webster street. Alameda,
July 10—Alert Gun Club (Blue-rocks) Birds Point.
July 10—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma
July 10—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Colma
July 10—Olympic Gun Club (live birde), Ingleslde.
July 10—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocke). Alameda Point
July 17—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 17—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleslde
July 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleslde.

The regular monthly live-bird shoot of the California
Wing Club has been postponed from tomorrow until 8undav
July 17th.

7I

The South End Club shoot at Colma last Sunday brought
out but a fair attendance of members. Several pool and
practice events were shot out. The next shoot of the club
will be a week from tomorrow. The principal event of the
day will be the team match with the Golden Gate Gun Gab.
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Id speaking about guns suitable for trap-shooting, an

Eastern gun manufacturer of considerable experience said

recently that his firm had much trouble in pursuading in-

tending purchasers to order guns of sufficient weight for use

at the^traps. For field shooting, he said, a featherweight of

5} pounds up to 6} pounds was ample, unless the shooter

wanted to use his gun on ducks, in which case a 7 v-pound

was none too heavy, while guns of more weight would give

even better satisfaction if ducks were flying well and coming
into the decoys freely. A light gun gives too much recoil, if

a powder suitable for breaking targets is used. In other

words a light gun punishes the man who shoots heavy loads

out of it far too severely for him to continue to dogood work.

He recommended all trap shooters to order a 71-pound gun
of a known make, as in such a gun they had one which
would do better all-around work than any other. If field

shooting alone were the object, a gun one and a half pounds

lighter was just the thing, as by far the majority of shot? in

the field are fired at objects under thirty yards rather than

over that distance from the shooter. And a light load of

powder does good work op to that distance, and for the

matter of that at even greater distances on occasions.

' Gun headache" is an affliction that seems to be the lot of

some people, and for which nothing but putting the gun
away for the day abpears to be of any use. The general

opinion seems to be that the "gun headache" is due in a

great measure to light gnns and heavy loads of powder, with

the consequent jar from the recoil. This jar, acting upon a

nature which is delicately adjusted a? to dyspepsia or poor

eyesight, seems very liable to produce the condition of affairs

complained of. Very often hunters who have breakfasted

early, begin to feel symptoms of a headache as the noon hour
approaches. The empty stomach asserts itself, and must be

stilled, or the headache will grow worse and worse. Old
hunters always advise stopping for lunch as soon as a man
feels hungry; it is a sure thing that no man who is begin-

ning to feel faint from hunger can do good work with a gun.

Eat a little and the headache will, nine times out of ten, dis-

appear for the day at least.

To the man who shoots once a week, and then only for a

half day on Saturday, shooting at the trap seems more like

play than anything else. But to the professional, the man
who has to shoot four or five days each week, and has to try

hard all the time so as to keep his position with his firm,

shooting becomes more of a labor than play. The strain on

a man when he is at the score and trying to do his best, is

very severe. Old and tried at the traps as a man may be, it

is a fact that when he returns from the score after making a

straight, his pulse is beating about twice as fast as it ordin-

arily does. The shooter may not feel excited, but his pulse

shows the strain; and the continued strain, day after day,and
all day long, is very wearing on a person who is not in

"thorough training." For this reason, rather than perhaps
from choice, the professional trap-shooter is not only

abstemious in the matter of smoking and drinking, but also

retires to bed in good season realizing that the body requires

its foil share of rest after a day's work at the traps.

In view of the enormous totals rolled up at some trap-

shooting tournaments a sportsman's journal asks whether
trap shooting is not being made too easy. It does look as if

something should be done to make shooting harder, at any

rate for the experts. It is not so very long since a twenty-

five straight waB a comparative rarity, but now it is very

seldom, unless the wind is blowing a gale, that ore or more
twenty-fives are not made if any of the good shots are around.

In the recent record -breaking events at Parkersburg, there

were twenty-two entries, and out of that number five scored

25, three 24 and five 23; thus out of 325 targets shot at by
these thirteen men, only an average of one target per man
was lost, making a total average for the thirteen men of 96

per cent. This fact goes to prove conclusively that the tar-

gets must have been thrown easily, for outside of "Leroy"
there was not a known crackerjack among the crowd. The
members of the squad were : F. E. Mallory,24; S. T. Mallory

25; "Leroy," 25; E. O. Bower, 25, and F. M. Kiser, 25. No
matter how easily the targets were thrown, it was great

shooting anyway to break the first 120 straight, with a total

of 114 out of 125.—Commercial Advertiser.

Catalina'e Great Sport.

The gay and festive tuna. The fish that out leaps and out

pulls any living fish, has taken Avalon by storm, and for the

past month some fine catches have been made there, E L.

Boran holding the record for the greatest number for the

season, namely, eleven, and for the greatest number in one

day, he having taken three. Now, in emulation of the Tar-

pon club, which flourishes in Florida, the tuna fishermen

have a Tuna club, to which are eligible all men who have

taken a tuna over 100 pounds in weight, with rod and reel,

and a line of not more than 21 strands. This may not at

the first glance seem much of an ordeal, yet- when it is re-

membered that the line is little larger than one would use

on an eye glass, it is something of a feat to take a fish, and
each is the peculiar make-up of anglers that many would
give $100 to $200 to take a fish of this kind. As might be

expected, the Tuna clnb is limited as to numbers, as few men
have taken the fish. The president is the man who has taken
the heaviest fish, and he holds office nntil someone beats his

record, and the vice-presidents range down according to the
weights of their respective fishes, and as fish are constantly

being taken , the officers of the club are constantly sliding up
and down. At the present writing the slate stands as follows,

but if the fish should happen to bite well to-day the list

might be altogether reversed and changed by night: Presi-

dent C. F. Holder of Pasadena, a 183-pound tuna; first vice-

president, W. C. P. Morehouse, Pasadena, 150 pounds; sec-

ond vice-president, M. C. Arnot, Elmira, F. Y , 148 pounds;
third, S. Green Campbell, New York, 140 ponnds; fourth, H.
G. Vachell, England, 130 pounds; fifth, H. K. Macomber,
Pasadena, 138 pounds; sixth, C. R. Leudder, St. Louis, 125
pounds; seventh, E. L. Doran, Los Angeles, 116 pounds;
eighth, J. M. 8tudebaker, South Bend, Ind., 115 pounds.
One point to be noted in this club, every man holds office,

everybody except the president is a vice president, and it is

an open field for skillful handlers of the rod and reel. A few
days ago the Tuna Club turned out and had their pictures

taken, while the envious public looked on, and it was a

mighty showing. The fish ranged from 183 ponnds down
to 130, and each one represented a fight on a slender line of
from two to four hours, in which the slightest mistake would
have lost the fish. A number of famous anglers are to be
seen on the beach daily, men who have fished in every sea
and whipped the streams and lakes of every State. Such are
C. B. Scudder of 8t. Lonis, Mr. Fitch Dewey of Toledo, Mr.
Studebaker of South Band, Ind.; Mr. Dicking of Riverside,
a famous tarpon fisherman; Mr. Schenck of Brooklyn, one
of the best-known anglers of New York, and who is a candi-
date for the Tuna Club presidency, and proposes to get it, if

it takes all summer. Mr. E R, Saratton, from El Paso, is

an Aransas Pass tarpon fisherman, and a member of the Tar-
pon Club, which has a fine club house at the pass. He car-
ries around a picture of a 200-pound tarpon and tells the
story of its capture to wondering audiences. Every morning
some of these and many more anglers of national fame may
be found at the stands of the watermen—at Jim Gardner's
Chris. Kingsan's or Mexican Joe's where they retail the ex-
periences of the day or some other day—anent new tuna
hooks—discuss rods and pass the compliments of the season
with the members of the Ananias Club, whose badges glisten
in the sunlight. The layman hears some strange tales at
such times—stories of the "lunkers" that got away, of the
300-pounder that took 700 feet of line; of the fish that
smashed a $75 reel, and of another who jerked Mr. J. Neal
Plumb's $100 outfit overboard off Church rock, when he and
Mexican Joe were rowing along fast asleep, trolling for yel-
low tails. Terrible jokers are some of these men. The small,
tired man with a record kept a tenderfoot up the eanyon for
a week hunting for frogs which he said was a killing bait for

the Catalina tarpon, but there are no tarpons and no frogs at
Catalina. It was ex-Governor Markam, a member of
the Ananias Club, who advised a Whittier angler to use
squirrels for yellow tail bait. Some one passed him off

Sugar Loaf, and he was sitting looking pensively at the ocean
while the squirrel had climbed into the boat on the other
Bide and was dozing in the sun. As tuna fishing is new,
some information as to the methods may be of interest.

What is known as a yellow tail rod will answer, and all the
watermen have outfits, but if a fisherman wishes to own his

own tackle and wants the best he should buy a Vom Hope
Niobe bass rod, or what is known as a Hall bass rod. This
hac been tested .by such fishermen as Mr. Arnott, Mr. Tor-
rence of Mt. Lowe, Colonel Morehouse and others. Mr.
Scudder nsed one in his seven-hour fight with a tuna, The
rod weighs perhaps sixteen ounces, and costs about $25. The
reel should be a Vom Hope, because these are the only ones
that bo far will stand the punishment. The reel should hold
900 feet of 21-strand line wet, and it costs srom $20 to $75,
and is as finely made as a watch. The line is what is known
as tarpon line or cuttyhunk, 900 feet of which costs, say
$2 50. fhas equipped with a good oarsman, such as Jim
Gardner, Mexican Joe, Hodson, Harry Elms, Curl, Chris
Eingsen or half a dozen others, whose stands line the beach,
you are ready to make what is known as a "break for the
Tarpon club." Some employ launches to tow them, others
merely row out into the bay, as Mr. Fitch Dewey. The
fishing is in the morning and evening. At the latter time,
from 4:30 to 7.30, a big fifing fish is the bait, towed about
100 feet astern' Perhaps tha tunas are looking all about,
perhaps not. You may not get a strike, then again your
boatman has not rowed fifty yards before wish—zip, z-e-e-e-e,

and there is an explosion astern, a cloud of foam rises and
seems to come hissing along at you, a big blue and silver

body dashes into the air like an arrow and comes down with
unerring aim upon yonr bait, and the musical voice of the
reel rises on the air, and measure after measure of the tuna
two ship is reeled off. Nothing in the annals of fishing com-
pares to the rush of a tuna in best condition. It is sensa-

tional to a degree, dramatic, and not a few men literally go
to pieces before it, demoralized, lose their firsh, which ac-

counts for the srualr membership of the Tuna Club, and for

the fact that the members of the club catch most of the fish.

The tuna rushes away, proceeds down, circles about the boat,

and tows the boat several miles—as one towed Mr. Scudder
20 miles, Mr. Studebaker 5 miles, and Mr. Holder 8 miles.
If the fisherman is as skillful and as powerful of Mr. Doran,
he may take his fish in one hour, but the catch is more than
likely to take two hours, and is exciting to a degree. The
fish is never still, being constantly on the move, though il

should be said that there is a marked difference in the fish,

some making remarkable fights, others not doing so well;

but the average tuna will give the average angler the fight

of his life. During the past week many hooks a id lines

have been lost, il being found impossible to stop the fish, it

is assumed that there are some fish biting that range up to

300 pounds.—Los Angeles Herald.
—

Transporting- Live Fish.

A new method of transportation for live fish from seaports

into the interior has just been patented by a Danish fish

dealer, P. H. Lohman, of Copenhagen, and the system is so

simple and yet so perfect that one wonders why it has never

been thought of before. The inventor had a number of

large bags made of waterproof material, strong oilcloth ap-

pearing to give the best results. These bags after being
filled with water and fish to be sent to Inland, are laced at

the top and either suspended in the cars from hooks in the
roof of the car, or from folding frames taking almost no space
and allowing the close hanging of these bags so that there is

but little movement between the bags. They may also be
set upright along side each other, but suspension has been
found to be preferable, particularly for long distances.
Several transports of fish made over long distances have
shown the splendid features of the new system, for the fish

airived in excellent condition after a 16-hour ride.

Ohioago Fly-Casters.

The fourth contest of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club held

at Garfield Park, Chicago, Saturday June 18, 1898, shows

the following scores:

LoDg Distance & Accuracy Bait
Names. Distance Accaracy «fe Delicacy Casting

Feet. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent,
F.N. Peet 110 801-3 81
I. H. Bellows 102 964-5
B. W. Qoodsell 105 89 1-3 91 3-5
H. G. Hascal 102 74 1-2 96
J. E. Strong 100
C. Q. Dudlow „ 94 78 1-3 83 4-5
C. A. Llpplncott _ 81 87 91
N. C. Heston „ — 702-3 95
G. \V. Salter — 68 2-3 96 1-5
G.A.MorreU :. — 63 2-3 83 2-5
L. Goodwin _ — 621-3 791-5
A. C. Smith — 521-3 — 96 4-5
C.F.Brown _ — 501-3 .

H. A. Newklrfc — 39 2-3 86 2-5
L. F. Crosby- — 85 1-5

C. Antoine_ — 84 2-5

The medal for long distance fly-casting was won by F. N.
Peet; for distance and accuracy, by B. W. Goodsell and for

bait casting by A. C. Smith.

Coming Events.

July 16-17.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Clnb. Eighth series of
8atorday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Black bass open season commenced yesterday.

Silmon fishing in the Sacramento is good now and im-
proving.

. .*. .

Russian river is reported to be in only fair condition for
black bass fishing at present.

Bay fishing continues to be excellent. Tne wary striped
bass is caught quite frequently from the railroad wharves
across the bay.

— ^

Fishing in the coast side streams is reported to be excellen
at the present time, many good catches having been made
especially in the Purissima.

There is an unusally fine run of salmon in Monterey bay
now. Herman Oelrichs has made some grand catches re-
cently. Other anglers are having great sport and plenty of
good luck.

Reports from the Truckee are to the effect that the fishing

at present is first-class. Col. C. G.Young returned from the
vicinity of Boca last week. He caught a number of fine

large fish daring his visit.

Jim Maynard and Ellis Johnson will fish Salmon Creek
tomorrow and Monday. This stream has rewarded anglers

recently with a number of good fish, some of them twelve
and fourteen inches in length.

Black bass fry will be taken from Lake Chabot and the
lake near Niles. Some of these fry will be placed in the
San Joaquin; other favorable locations will be selected,

although the demand for black bass fry is far in excess of the
supply.

Fly-fishing od the Yuba near Cisco iB reported to be ex-
cellent. Oq the Sacramento at Sims anglerB have been get-

ting good results. The McCloud offers splendid fly-fishing

just now. The salmon have not gone up the McCloud yet to

any extent, only a few stragglers have been taken so far.

J. H. Sammi left town last week for a three week's trip.

Bis first point is Webber Lake, where the fishing has been
all that the most ardent sportsman could desire up to date,

thence he proposes to go to Independence Lake for a sample
of angling in that body of water, just, bo to speak, to get bis

hand in for the finish of his vacation along the Truckee at or
near Boca.

m —

Serious complaint iB made by the Sebastopol Times as fol-

lows: The lawless practice of blowiug op with giant pow-
der the black bass that were deposited in the laguna about
two years ago is being carried on continually in a mercih
and shameful manner. Every few days a stick of powder
touched off under the water and as a result dead baas

great quantities can be seen floating on the surface.
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Advantage of Sheep.

1. Tbev are pro6tab!e.
2. Tbejr weaken (he soil leasl and strengthen it most,
3. Thej are enemies of weeds.

4. The care they need is required when other farm opera-

tions are ;-hcb.

5. The amount of in.-estmeat need not be large.

6. The returns are quick and many.
7. They are the quieiest and easiest handled of all farm

stock.

8. Other farm products are made more largely from cash
grains, while those from the sheep are made principally from
pasture.

9. There is no other product of the tarm that has fluctua-

ted so slightly in value as good mu.too.
10. B> comparison wool osts nothing, for do not horses

and cows in she Iding their coats waste what the sheep eaves ?

In conclusion: Sheep pay.

Miov of the wheat fields of Tolo county went 15 sacks to

the acre this year of drought and poor crops. Yolo, you're

not so dry.

Just as we were closing our forms last week the glad tid-

ings were Hashed over ine wire that the wool market had
actuallr opened in Montana at sixteen and sixteen and a

half cents per pound, and that some large deals had been
made at these figured.—Rocky Mountain Husbandman.

The Buena Ranch company of San Diego, has a gang of

men pi n ing t jrly acres to tobacco. The Cuban crop will

be so abort for the next few years owing to the war that

there will be big money in the marketable tobacco raised in

the Uoited States.

Two hundred and ninety-five head of cattle were shipped
Tuesday by the railroad from F easanton. Theii destination

was the Sargant ranch near Lodi. The stock was purchased
in this vicinity by Mr. Bailey, and the average price paid

was in the neighborhood of $16 a head.

Several thousand head of cattle from various parts of Ore-
gon and many from California will be pastured on the Klam-
ath reservation this Befsso. The agent has already granted
permits to a number of stockmen, and the Indians are fenc-

ing their allotments in oider to accommodate them.

Claus Spreckels' great sugar beet iactoiy at Salinas, Cal.

now neariag completion, will he the largest plant of this,

kind in the world. The working capacity will be 3,300 tons

in 24 hours, and the daily output of raw sugar will be about
450 tons. The main building is 582 feet long and 102 feet

wide. -
.

Australia has found what she has long sought—a means to

exterminate the peat of rabbits. The experiment of inocu-
lating some of the short-tailed gentry with chicken cholera
and turning them loose to spread the disease has proved a
great succet-. Farmers in the lower part of the San Joaquin
valley might do well to try this plan on the omnipresent
joho-rabbit.

"The 8tate Supreme Court," says the Redding Free Press,

"refused to grant a writ of habeas corpus in the case of

James Barry of Cottonwood, who went to Trinity county and
waa arrested for nonpayment of the grazing tax on foreign
sheep aa provided in an ordinance of that county. The
legality of the ordinance was sustained and Mr. Barry will

uow pay the tax."

A farmer [p Patlis county, Missouri, shipped to St. Louis
twenty head of Ualloway steers that averaged 1 600 poundB
each and received five cents a pound, making $80 a head or
$1,600 for the let. Such an illustration ae this of the big
profit that may be made in well fed cattle ought certainly to
encourage the making of an tflort in the far west to feed up
and raise belter stock.

The best report* of wheat yields that have been received
in town from summer fallowed wheat in this section are from
the ianche» of A. W. Root and Henry Voight. On the
former's land the yield is eight sacks per acre, aod on the
Utters nine sack* per acre. The ranches are six miles east
61 Modafto. \>. K. Mullen, living further east, reports thai
his grain, is turning out ten sacks.—Stanislaus News.

The export movement of horses from the Chicago market
developed tiignal improvement for (he week ending May 21,
6)8 bead being- shipped to foreign countries againot 454 head
the previous week. The arrival of the new London buyers,
Meters Rock Mariao, H M >lTit, George Slater and O'Neill,
gr«nly stimulated ;h» trade, and under keen competition
nrfoM advanced $5 aod $10 per head on all export grades,
/he greatest activity developed in the sale of draft horses
for the German and English mirketi, one especially cboice
heavy team of matched Percherorn, weighing 4 000 pounds,

he I, union dealer. Rock Marian, for
he highest price reported since 1892. Domestic deal-

ri withdrew from the contest at $650, and the ronaumma-
ion of the sale dam >nstrited that breeders are offered great
encouragement to raisa prime heavy drafters for the foreign
trade. London led in the volume of importations.

The Times, published at Jacksonville, Oregon, a wool

growing section, says : There are buyers for wool, but no
sellers. The growers are not willing to sell at any price yet

offered. The clip in Oregon is 20 per cent, larger than last

year. So far this year only one big lot has been sold in Pen-
dleton. The heaviest wools at this time command 8 cents

per pound and the lighter wools sb high as 14 cents-

Harvesters are humming throughout the valleys and con-

flicting reports of the yield reach this city. One man makes
a trip through the wheat fields and returns with stories of a

very short crop, while another brings in glowing accounts of

how the yield will exceed the most sanguine expectations of

even the farmers themselves. It will probablv be some weeks
before the exact amount of wheat raised in this State will be

known.

Last week a special train of fourteen carloads of sheep left

Petaluma for Ukiah. The cars contained 1,000 sheep, the

property of A. J. Fairbanks. They were driven over from
Schellville on Monday and loaded on the cars the next day
en route for the Fairbanks ranch in Humboldt county. On
the same dav Fairbanks shipped twenty-one carloads of

sheep from Windsor to the Humboldt county ranch. He
states that the stock up that way is looking better than he
ever saw it for this time of the year.

Pamon a Beacon: For a long time it was believed that

good apples could not be grown in Southern California, and
most of the apples consumed here were imported from the

North and East. This fallacy has, however been thoroughly
exploded. Some of the finest apples that have ever been
seen or tasted are now raised in Southern California, espec-

ially in the San Diego mountain country; also around West-
minster and Downey, and in the Antelope valley, which last

named place promises to become one of the leading appl*-

growing regions of California, as well as a great producer of

almonds and olives.

The people along the margins of the Sacramento river

have learned that they have the cheapest and best system of

irrigation in the State, and that their lands, when irrigated,

are t^e most productive, savs the Colusa Sun. They will

begin to appreciate the full value of the Sacramento river;

that it has raised out of the waters a magnificent body of al-

luvial land so situated that the water when raised to the

surface witl run back for miles with scarcely any expense,

and then when the products are ready for the market there

is a cheap system of transportation that can never be subject

to monopoly. They are learning to care for these lands, and
this river, and will more jealously guard and protect them.

A simple method of preserving wooden posts set in the

earth for fences or other purposes is given by a writer in the

Bautechnische Zntscbrift—namely, that of turning them
upside down, that is, reversing them from the position which
they had while growing as portions of the trunk of a tree.

The reason for this is that the capillaries of a tree are so ar-

renged aa to promote the ascent of fluid from the root up-

ward; consequently a log Bet in the ground it the same rela-

tion as the trunk of a growing tree will draw moisture from
the ground to a considerable height, and the wood so

moistened will decay, while, on the other hand, if the leg is

set with the other end up, the action of the capillaries tends

to oppose the accent of moisture.

Some of the statisticians are putting out big estimates for

the American wheat crop this year. We do not know that
we have seen the largest of these estimates, but we call to

mind one of 730,000,000 bushels. This is more than 100,-

000,000 bushels in excess of the largest crop hitherto re-

ported, which wsb;61 1,000.000 bushels in 1891. The crop for

1897 is conceded to have been 530,000,000 bushels. With
not over one-half and perhaps not over one-third of a crop
in California this year, it is hard to realize such a large in-

crease in the country's aggregate as 200,000,000 bushels.

Still, a big crop is not impossible. Most of the States are
reported to have larger crops than last year. Oklahoma is

put down at 40,000,000 bushels, an increase of 100 per cent
over 1897. Captain Phillips, who has been in Kansas, says:

"I never saw the wheat crop look as fine as it does in that
State. 1 believe Kansas will have 100.000,000 bushels.

Some time since a few choice boxes of oranges from the

ranch of JtiBtice James Mills, on Arlington Heights, River-
Bide, were shipped to Canada and distributed among some of

the prominent officials of the Canadian government. Mr.
Mills is in receipt of letters praising the quality of the fruit,

but the most interesting statement is made by a wealthy and
influential man, who sayB that he has never seen anything
like the navelt)—that such fruit never reaches the Canadian
market. That this should be true certainly implies great
neglect on the part of the Southern California Fruit Ex-
rhange of an important and valuable market. The distribu-

tion of our fruit is one of the great problems of the future,

aod we cannot aflord to neglect any market that we can
reach. Mr. Thompson of Duarte. originator of Thompson's
improved navel, says that he has shipped considerable fruit

to Toronto and Montreal this winter, and has always realized

better prices than elsewhere. Some important Canadian
cities are nearer Southern California than Boston, Philadel-
phia and New York, and the Canadian market certainly
ought to be thoroughly exploited.

The Lodi watermelon crop is practically nit this year, and
the melons which will be raised in the southern part of the
8tate will do well to supply Los Angeles. Heretofore water-
melons have been shipped into Los Angeles from Arizona,
but the drought has also done its work in that territory. In
Fresno county there are about 250 acrea in watermelons,
which will provide about as manv carloads. Tha watermelon
crop will certainly be short in this State as the Fresno out-
put will scarcely supply 8an Francisco.

Riverside Press : This is certainly the alfalfa grower's har-
vest year. One rancher remarked in the Press office the
other dav that he had sold two and a half tons to the acre of
his Becond cutting at $12 per ton or $30 per acre. He figures

on six cutting?, but the total would be about enough to aver-
age five cuttings of two and a half tons per acre. That
means $150 per acre this year from the alfalfa crop. Of
course alfalfa hay will not be worth $12 per ton usually, but
some ranchers will be able to pay for their land by the re-

turns of this years crop, and can face the future of their in-

dustry with great complaisance.

The Department of Agriculture will soon have a supply of
hog serum for experiments during the cholera season and
will distribute it among the agents probably during the pres-
ent month. It is the plan of the department to use the
serum in all localities where cholera prevails, and the ex-
perimants will be carried to as wide a range as the means at
the disposal of the department will permit. The efficacy of
the serum as a cholera cure will be thoroughly tested and
the farmers of the country be given full information con-
cerning the results obtained. Should the trials establish the se-

rum a cure the department will explain its methods of manu-
facture, giving the public the benefits of its investigations.

The farmers in tbe vicinitv of Lompoc are engaged on a
big irrigation ditch which, when completed, will materially
increase the wealth of all tbe surrounding region. They
propose to divert the water of the 8anta Yoez river three
miles above Lompoc. This will be conveyed through a
ditch, which will bs twenty feet wide aod eight miles long,
and will place 8.000 acres of the most fertile land in Salinas
valley under irrigation. Next Bpriog 1,000 acres of this land
will be sown to alfalfa. It is the purpose of the farmers to
make Lompoc a dairying center. Two additional creameries
will be in oueration the coming season, and with the increase
of the feed supply by the completion of the big irrigation
ditch, other creameries and improvements will be added as
rapidly as practical.

— »
A very satisfactory experiment is being made in Montecito

in read repairing. It is the use of oil sand from the petroleum
wells of Summerland. Chuck holes are filled with it, and it

packs down, making a springy and dustless roadbed. It is an
idea that could bs utilized to a greater extent wuh advan-
tage, as it makes sprinkling less necessary. Some of the
great Eastern railways have lately adopted the method of
sprinkling their tracks with crude petroleum to keep down
the dust, and by going over the road once or twice a year
with the oil a great deal of discomfort in traveling is avoided.
Used on a wagon road the o :

l sand does not cliog to the
wheels, and the only disadvantage is the slight oder which is

not disagreeable to the average parson.—Santa Barbara
Press.

M. L. Roreetson, Attornev-at-Law. Dallas, Texas, says:
Enclosed fipd remittance for Wellington's Improved Egg Food.
I find it unfailing in its result with Roup, Chtlera, and
other diseases of Poultry. We have other poultry prepara-
tions here, but they fail to give satisfactory results. Remem-
ber—These results have accumulated for sixteen years. If
your dealer does not keep it insist on his g tting it.

Fremont, Nebraska.
Gentlemen—Enclosed please find two dollars, for which

send me two boxes Continental Ointment. I have used two
boxes and I think it will take two more to cure a valuable
mare that has diseased feet. Veterinary surgeons have ex-
amined her and pronounced her incurable; but since I began
using Continental Ointment. I entirely cured one foot, and
the rest are getting well. Previous to using your Ointment
I doctored her two years to no effect, but I am now satisfied

I can cure her with nothing but Continental Ointment.
Jas. Balding.

Springfield, Mass.
I have used Absorhine for sprains and inflimmation with

best results. Yours truly, Chas Jamis.

Horse Owners Should. TJse

GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
BXClUBlVO*

iyby J. EL
Gombnull
ex-Veterlf

nary Sup
seon *o I

the French

Government

etnd.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impamfble tn produce any acar or blemish. Tbo Safest

beet BLISTER everted. Takes tlio place or ciiUol«
Dieiits fur inlltTor fcvcro action, ltcmovcs ull ltuncbot
or Ul^islihc* from llorac* or Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY for RTienmattim,
Sprains, Sore ILroni, tie, it Is invaluable.

leVC PIIADMITCC that one tablespoon fnl of
1ft llUAHANItt: CAUSTIC BALSAM will
>irodiice nioro actual results than a wbolo oottlo of.

any liniment or spavin euro mixture ever made.
Ernry bottle of Cau*tlC Balsam sold is Warran*

ted to (rive satisfaction. Pnoe g i .50 t"T bottle, Soldi

by Druggists, of sent by express, charges paid, with fuU
directions for lt» use. Send for descriptive clr-'daxf,
V tlmoniale. etc, Address
1 3D LAWBBNCE-WIIXIAM8 CO., Cleveland, O
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Portland, OresroD, Results.

June 25—PaciDg, 2:16 Class—Deceiver,

br g, by Altamont. dam by Kiebar, won, Alta

second and Gracie P. third. Best lime, 2:19.

Running, Five Furlongs—Jim Brownell

wod, La France second, Red Spinner third

Time, 1:04.

Running, Six Furlongs—Soscol won, How-

ard second, St. Apollo third. Time, 1:17.

Running, One Mile and an Eighth, Hurdl e

—Alcatraz won.Miss Remsen second, Tennes-

see Maid third, lime, 2:17.

In the six farlong race The Dragon stumbled

and fell against the fence, breaking his neck,

The horse was owned by F. Hancock of

San Francisco. The jockey escaped nohurf.

June. 26—Pacing, Three-Year-OIds—Edi-

eon, br c, by CantioD, dam by Jerome Eddy,

won, Miss Crescent second; Alta Dell third.

Best time, 2:30.

Trotting, 2:33 Class — Granite, b g, by

Deputy, dam Gilda, won, Alameda second.

Best time, 2:27£.

Running, Three Furlongs—Harry M. won,

GdsL, second,ClaraM. third. Time, 0:37J,

Running, Five Furlongs—Winona won
j

I Don't Know second, little T. G. third.

Time, 1:02.

June 28—Pacing, 2:17 ClasB—Ben Bolt by

Alexis won, Gracie P. Becond. Best time,

2:22*.

Running, Fonr Furlongs, Two-Year-Olds

Daira won.The Oregon second, C. K. third.

Time, 0:54,

Running, Four Furlongs—Gug L. won.

Jubilns second, Miss Dewey third. Time

0:511.

Running, Seven Furlongs—Ping won, Jim

Brownell second, Metaire third. Time, 1:30*.

June 29—Pacing, 2:15 Class—Annie J., by

Conifer, won, Walter A., by King Patchen
)

second, Prince Tom third. Best time, 2:21*.

Five and One-half Furlones—I Don't Know

won, Jim Bozeman second, Ricardo third

Time, 1:10.

Six and One-half Furlongs—Howard won,

Latah second, Walter J. third. Time, 1:22|.

June 30— Five and a Half Furlongs—Bar-

natto won, Little T. G. second, La France

third. Time, 1:10*.

8ix Furlongs—Susie won, Jim B. second

Howard third. Time, 1:15}.

One Mile—Sarnan won, Metaire second,

New Moon third. Time, 1:45.

Four and a Half Furlongs—Wanona won

Gus second, Clara N. third. Time, 0:56}.

Trotting Instinct.

The two well-known writers "Iconoclast"

and "Hark Comstock," in a controversy on

taeinsti :ct of a horse to trot, seem to me to

be very little apart in their ideas after all.and

each advances some very sound arguments,

writes Hawley in the American Stock Farm.

I have always believed that the instinct to

trot is one of the most essential things in a

trotter. It goes without saying that this in-

stinct is rarely fouad in a horse that is abso-

lutely without breeding, and one wonld

naturally expect generations of rich trotting

blood to intensify this instinct. There is,

however, an absolute necessity in good con-

formation, for no matter how strong may this

instinct be, if the conformation is defective

the purpose cannot be carried out. Unlike

the setter or pointer cited as an example by

"Iconoclast," the trotter must exert himself

physicallv, while the dog is motionless while

following his instinct. The trotter's instinct

leads him to action, to speed, and if his con

formation is naturally opposed to this he may

try ever so hard but fail to accomplish mnch.

I once owned a trotting mare that showed this

instinct to a marked degree, yet was so defec-

tive in conformation tbat she banged her

knees, and was so faulty in'action that she was

unable to stick to a trot for more than a few

rods. Other horses have been seen with ap-

parently good form and frictionl^ss action

that lacked the instinct and would not try.

consequently were of no value as trotters.

George Wilkes must have been a horse of

wonderful trotting instinct, as he tried and

stuck to s trot at all times, and this is a char-

acteristic among his descendants. This trait

or quality naturally is the result of breeding*

just as it is in anv other animal. One would
not expect the pointer to act as the setter doe =

nor the greyhound to fight, nor the chicken to

swim. Trotting inBtinct 1b, therefore, one of

the several essential points in a great trotter

—in other words, part of the machinery, and
without it the horse is a failure.

A trotter is not a freak of nature, but is

•pally the result of the application of science.

Tiis will be demonstrated more clearly id

years to come, when the rules are more scien-

tifically applied. I do not mean that all the

scientific breeding in the world can give to a

horse instinct to trot, but it can materially

assist, and when the instinct appears it will

be the result of good judgment. There is no
doubt that a man can produce horses of good

individuality just as mice have been bred

without tails, bv mating mares of nearly per-

fect form to stallions c f the same. Milton

Young, the noted thoroughbred breeder, has

given great care and attention to the subject

of good individuality. His idea is that horses

intended for racing should have fine heads

and necks, straight hind legs, oblique shoul-

ders, short backs, and should stand with the

feet well under them. He has always had

this aim in view when purchasing mares and

stallions, and as a result can show a very

large percentage of foals each year with these

characteristics. Of course, occasionally a

weed will be found, but scientific breeding

will produce proper conformation and will

give the horse a grand pedigree. These tc-

gether help nature to give the instinct to do

whatever is wanted.

What percentage of foals will have this in-

stinct to a very marked deg ee may be asked

As far as I have been able to ascertain, about

one in ten, which is a large percentage in-

deed, as any experienced horseman will at

tebt. If it were as easy to produce a horse

with this instinct as it is to produce a richly

bred and highly formed horse, great ones

would be plentiful. All scientific experi-

ments are not successful. So no man can ex-

pect to produce an Alix every time, but by

breeding scientifically and using good horse

sense the results will be better than in the

past, when men bred in a haphazard manner

and cared for little beside blood li^es, which

while highly essential, are worthless unless

good judgment is used.

Scientific breeding has made yearling thor-

oughbreds have as much speed as older

horses, and the same should be true to a cer-

tain extent with the trotters. Ho man can

breed great race horses at will, but be can

come nearer doing it by scientific breeding

than any other way.

There can be no doubt, as "Hark Com*

stock" says, that it is physical construction

that enables a horse to train on to a high rate

of speed and racing ability, for weaklings

never make giants and weeds among hones

rarely grow into world-beaters.

"Hark Comstock" speaks wisely when he

says that these two qualities, instinct and

physical adaptation, while entirely distinct in

nature and kind, are dependent on each other

for the highest perfection. The great trouble

in the past has been that men failed to see the

logic of this, and aimed at one without the

other.

Requirements of Cavalry Horses.

The army regulations prescribe the kind of

horses desired for cavalry, as follows:

The cavalry horse must be sound and

well-bred, gentle under the saddle, free from

vicious habits, with free and prompt action

at the walk, trot or gallop, without blemish or

detect, of a kind disposition, with easy mouth

and gait, and otherwise to conform to the fol-

lowing description

:

"A gel ling of uniform and hardy color; in

good condition; from 15} to 16 hands higb;

weight not less than 950, not more than 1,150

pounds; from four to eight years old; head

and ears small; forehead broad; eyes large

and prominent ; vision perfect in every re-

pect; shoulders long and sloping well back;

chest full, broad and deep; forelegs straight

and standing well under; barrel large and in-

creasing from girth toward fiank; withers ele-

vated; back short and straight; loins and

haunches broad and muscular; bocks well

bent and under the horee; pasterns slanting

and feet small and sound.

"Each horse will be subjected to a rigid in-

spection, and any animal that does not meet

the above requirements in every respect must
be rejected. A horse under five years old

should not be accepted unless a specially fine,

well-developed animal."

"Why You Should Use It"

Mr. T. P. 8chwartz, prominent horseman
at Gardnerville, Nev., writes June 18th as

follows : "Haviog treated several horses

with Quinn's Ointment and meeting with

great success, I would like to ask for the

agency in the State of Nevada, Send me Bix

bottles C. O. D." This is the universal ex-

pression of the leadiog breeders and horsemen
from Maine to California. For curbs, splints,

spavins, windpuffs and all bunches it has no
equal. Eegular 6ize, $1 50. If you cannot

obtain it from your druggist, addreEB W. B.

Eidy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in

San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron
and J. O'Kane.

Breeders' Directory.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY
. ££ who loses rbat is wrecked indeed. Is your
health falling you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

^tBS^,

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC and SPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
YnilUn MCU Unnatural drains caused
1 UUllU IllLlli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/EAIf MEM Otitis of the body which
If kiln 171kill have be.en weakened
through diseast-, overwork , excesses or iudiscre -

tionsare restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new andoriginal system oftreatment
P||pT||pE cured by his new method,
ilUr I Ullk withoutknife, truss or detention
from work, a-rmnless, sure and permanentcure.

~ hydrocele, swelling and
- _ _ _ tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success

irom work, a-painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing, s_ _

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I ArUPQ vri11 receive
-
cpccisl attention for allLHUlbO their many ailmenR.

CONSULTATION FREE &££."
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," Iree F. L. SWEANY, M. D
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., 3an Francisco. Caj

'

Wanted to Purchase.

A Registered TCan^ine; Stallion from 3 to 5 years old.
9p*-ed no or-Ject. Must be perfectly snood. la ge. of
good eon lor tnu i ion, compactly built and heavy lone.
No other wanted.
Also, a Pacine Mare irom 4 to 6 years old. 1,050 to

1,150 lbs,, soand, well bred, stylish, of good conforma-
tion, rather compactly built, that can do a mile In 2:40
on ibe road clean-galied and sate for a la^y to drive.
Also, a Koad Mare from 4 to 6 years old. I.lOO tu 1,200

lbs., stylish, well bred. of gooo conlormaiiun and good
bone. strictly a famil> animal.
Also, k single-footer from 4 to6 yearn old, 14 to 15

hands, sound, rather compactly built and good bone.
Must oe sound, sale for lady and smooth-galled.
Every animal u expected to be given a fair test as to

sounnoest and quality.
AIfo. 30 bea i of mules tr m 4 to 6 years, 6 from 1 3G0

to 1,400 lb i., 26 from 1 100 to 1,200. In good condition,
sound, mmpacily bulitaud goou bone.
Also.25h Ha of Aberdeen Angus Bulls, registered,

or bleb Er*d»* from 2 to 3 years old, and a small lot of
cows and heifers,

FARIS & 8P'i\Rgv
Sacramento, Cal.

VERBA BCKNA JKRMKYg-The best A. J. CO
reglsiered prize herd Is owned by HENRY FIERCEban Francisco. Animniq ior ^^ **•"

JER8FY8, HOLHTRIXS AXn flUKHAMg-
Hoys, Poultry. WM. NILES & Co., Los Angeles. Lai.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
omcmiroiTmi: omciioum:

606 Golden G»te Avenne, 7 to 8 ». m. »nd 4 to 6 p.'m
8»n Fnndsco. TH. South 651.

M. E. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETBRINARY 8UBGEOI,
Member of the Royal College ol Veterinary Stu>reons, England: Fellow of the Edinbnpg Veterinaiy

Medical Society; Oreauate of the Ifew VeteriSS
Snreeon

,

to the 8.F. Fire Department; Live Stock itspector for Sen Zealand and Australian Colonies atthe port of San Francisco; Professor of Eqnlne Medl-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er.Presldent of the Califor-nia state Veterinary Medical Association

; VeterinaryInfirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco VeterInary Hospital.un Oolden Gate Avenue.near Webster81. San Francisco: Telephone West 126
weoster

Onlya Wind-Pufl
But it may lose you
the race. Horse
won't bring as much

— at the sale--———
It Looks Bad and in-
dicates weakness.

Absorbinerovt
it and strengthen the
joint without removing
the hair or laying" the
horse up. $2.00 a bot-
tle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F..
34 Amherst st, Sprinpfield.Ms.

BECOME A MAN
This will interest those who have doctored with
''medical companies" and "free prescription"
rates and electric belts, until they are thoroughly

JSBayJ™p"M- l«n« well known physician of Chi-cago and have made nerrons disorders and all diseases peculiarto men aspecial study for 20 years. Ihaven't a remedy that wtlldo wonders in a few days, but with patience and the c^rreVtuse
-S^S?'

tr^atment l wil1 Eiarantee to MAKE A 3AS OF TOU M
£?ScFRTF KK&Sy,e

-L
wm send

,

a fuM n,0Irth
'

s treatment of
y
EV S EDS lvith

- omt vaJuaMeinstniction^fotat.rjQ.

SkD C°a!™f Torf^Tr
t0TF °° I1UVE Cl

'BED TIlOCslsSs
J_T ,

E T0C ' If suffenng from a chronic disease of anv
S^J^W™ ^ <xm&iâ > " «>«• All miildnc, uat in pliln^p^,7
DOCIOEeBifllll, 114 Dearborn" St., Bw»liro,ChicaffoVUL

GROWS HOOFS
CURES 1-4 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS I

'I have thoroughly tested -Cuss uaentai
OINTMENT, aod I have found i- ihe best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It teeps the hoof
soft and healthy and erowing. and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is shnplv perfect."

WM. B FASH,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and bis feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not fit to <i rive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive htm as Jar and *b
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not mnhehim
sore nor lame. He was cared with CONTI-
NENTAL ointment. Oar druggist keeps it
through my recommendation."

E. fl. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any DrngeM or Harness Dea'er can easily
"

get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

J-4 1b., 35c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib., SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., H. Y

QUINN'S OINTMENT!
FOR HORSES

stands at thehead of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
|

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have- no
|

terrors for a horse if the master, keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. Allg
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Tiers of St. Bel, brother of late Belt B«>r. write, "We hn^e
ccesa and believe it fulSlls nil clnimed for it. Wo chci r-

For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has no equal.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

I

CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.

Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa.,
"Osed Quinn's Ointment with preat
fully recommend it to oar friends.'

Price |pi.50.

W. B. EDDY &
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Musi l», a full-grown and fijoroua male. Address, stating price and particnlars,

BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA CODNTT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHEB, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C."-
USHULTZE" Powder

Seren of the NiNE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

N1TRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >?[*£_ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

1538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Large*! and Most Saccessfal Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU POIT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EtiLE DUCK. CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THH LEADING 8MOKELB9S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
ThePscIdc Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

GOLD DUST POWDER
wu need by 35 ^er ^ent ' °' ''le Shooters during

The California Inanimate Target Ass'n Tournament

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY 29 and 30, 1898.

GOLD
DUST

Was used by 69 per cent, of the Trophy Winners.
" " ,r 68 " 1st Money "

43 '.' * 2d
41 3d
52 «h « "

Won the Hunter Arms Co.'b Special Prize,
Made the 2 Highest Averages
Made the Largest Run of Straight Breaks.
Made the Three-Man-Team Coast Record.

TH1H POWDKB 18 MA.MFACilHKD BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDLNO, Sixth Floor, Boom 7, San Franotaoo, Oal.

ar For ml. bj all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

PCABAWTKr.n?nw.r3o shoot loose wlthlany nltro powdeOnadoT*

TIIKT SHOOT
THKY LAST

ALL TUT. r:KACK BIIOT8 SHOOT . •SMITH GUNS —-^••Vk__

L. 0. SMITH Guns an Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y
coast Repre^itatlro - . Ban; Francisco, Cal

When writing to aOvrtiacrs mention, tho Bbikdkb ako broBTsauH.

A. E. BUZAKD, M. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the

country promptly attended w. Fees ver, reason-
able.

212S fcHRRBT ST., Su.i FranclBCO. rOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Hodbs : S:30 to

10 a. M. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p. m. Telephone South 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

^ft Agent iur the Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The moat exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the instructions contained in this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically us a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 3 1* pages, is beatuitally bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly «ul>-

Hcrlpilons to the "BBBEDBB AIYU BPOKlg.
MAN" (lIS each) and forwarding the cash to
thin office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This standard work Is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 312 pages In tnls
volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sub
scrlptlous to the "BRBKDEK A\D SPORTS
MAiV (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLlNG.by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKHDbK A1VD 8PUBT8MAV (83 each)
and forwarding thecish to this office will at once
be BeDt th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
1b neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF HOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly poBt*d writers on the dog in the world, and
is \vin-n> Its welgbt In gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKBDKR VXD 8PORISMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this ofllce will be al
nee sent this clever work a? a premium .

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid of tnls book any one with ordinary In-
telligence can quickly teacb a dog to retrieve lu fine
Btyle. Kvory duck hunlur Hhmilil own a copy of this.
The work con talus 121 pages and Is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscription* to
the "linhKiiKH AND SPOitTSMAV («S
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent oneof these volumes as a premium.

Uet your friends to subserlbe to t*<e "BRKKIi-
KR AND BI'OBTsMAlV" and avail yourselfol
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Htmtlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Brooding.

TUB BOTJTB TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH)

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

Ticks* Ottics—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreete, under Palace HoteL
General Otfictb—Mutual Iilfe Building.

B. X. BY AA. Gen. pa -i. Ag«

' ralL Address this ofllce.

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go ? What are the amusements ?
What does it cost 7 What should one take ?
Is there good fishing? * * *
All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO A HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictnr-
- esque places, elegaDt hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some of their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE CRAG, DEL MONTE,
GATALINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
simply because you are lamiliar with it. Get
out of the old rut and see the beauties of
the Gojden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moan-
tain resort is reached via its. lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

EVERYBODY SAVES MONEY
Bv Buying Railroad Tickets at

Ottinger's Cut
Rate Ticket Office

620 MARKET ST., San Francisco

(Opposite Palace Holel)

SB to 830 saved to all points. Baggage checked
free. Only member of American Ticket Brokera
Association lu the city.

4^Dog Diseases

H«o atvt to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF
^"""" "~"~—"

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

Will, SEKTE A LIMITED NTIMBEK OF APPROVED MAKES BPED.G THE SEASON 1898.

MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATIONSERVICE FEE, $75

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stod.groom

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
BEOOHD, 2:05 l-4 9

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record. .... 2:05K I
Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^

Fastest Fonr-year-old Record _ 2:05*4 Fastest Third Heat „ „ „ 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Bace... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat „ „ 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09^, 2:08^4, 2:08%, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was Biied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2 :30K (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:16J4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence, 2:3214. (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of-Williamson's Belmont:
fourth dam, Polly, by Dnroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Banclo, Doll, Alameda County, Gal.

(6 miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBKTJAKY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For farther particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Poatoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE 8EASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.

Address, WM . MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS, DERBY 4907, 2:20, $1QQ the Season
(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
825 THE SEASON.

Terms for young Btallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal

Gocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DOHADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention Eeeedeb A2ro
9rOBT81£A2ff.

Business College, 24 Post St.

aiN FRANCISCO.

The most popular scbool on the Com t.

K P. KEA1D, President 8. HAXJn
Bmfl for PlrrylMi

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Oostra Oo., California.

Horses are sent on the Stocfcton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AITAUA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
CrJHATE mild winter and summer. [ SEPARATE at.~fat.va FIELDS if desirel

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STAIXIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch. cai_

Oaklawn Farm
CAIf SUPPLY

PERFECTION. "—

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS that can produce

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

•^ From Trottlng-Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, whU;
Increasing sfze, nnlsh and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVEit ONE HUNDRED pore bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLION'S AND MARKS.

Record-Holders and Prlze-Wlnners,
With their sirea, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Champion winners
owned and hred at OAKLAWN" man at any other farm
onelthercontlnent- Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trottintr and Fercheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm
~» M. W. DUNHAM. Wayne. Dupage Co., ID

San Jose Race Tract

TBOTTENQ TBACK PICSTC QBOCSDS BUNTNTJfS TZACE

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICTJLTURAL PABE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS,
Who are potting the same In snltahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track most
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BITXCH, Agricultural Park San Joie.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined np to run perfeet when strapped to
horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second-hand Stjlkles.

"W. J. KENNEX, Bikeman,

631 Valencia St., sbab 16th

SUMMONS.
In the Superior C< art of the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California. No. 63,816.

Action brought in the Superior Court, City and County
of Ban Francisco, State of California, and the Com-
plaint filed In said City and County of San Francisco
iu the office of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
i nia.sendgreetingtoThos. E.Lewiston, defendant.

^von are hereby required to appear In an action
brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In
the Superior Court. Citvand County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed
therein within ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-
vice) after the service on yon ot this summons, ifserved
within tbisCounty; or.Ii served elsewhere,wit in thirty
days. The said action is brought to obtain ajudgment
and decree of this Court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony -now existing; between plaintiff and defendant,
upon the ground of defendant's failure to provide for
more than two years last past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, said failure to so provide being
caused by the Idleness of defendant. Plaintiff also asks
for the custody of tne minor child, the Issue of the mar-
riage, also for general relief, as will more rally appear
in the complaint on file, to which special reference Is

hereby made. All of which will more folly appear in
the complaint on file herein to which yon are hereby
referred. And yon are hereby notified that if you faU
to appear and answer tbe said complaint, as above re-
quired, the said plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior

Coort at the City and County ot San Francisco, State
of California, this Hth day of April, In the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety eight.

f Superior Court . F. CURRY,
Clerk.

By Joseph Riobdan,
Deputy Clerk.San Francisco

County, Cal.
Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 101 California

Street.

SUMMONS.

In tbe Superior Court of the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California. No. 6-1, -130.

Action brought iu Uie Superior Coart, City and County
of San Francisco. State of f allfornla, and the Com-
plaint filed In said City and County of -an Francisco,
In the office of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE BTATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeting to Charles E. Ackerman, de-

fendant.
Yon are hereby required to appear In an action

brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In
the Superior Court, City and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed

therein within ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-
vice. ) after the service on yon ot t n is summons.it served
within this County; or, if served elswnere, within thirty
days. Tbe said action Is bronchi to obtain a Judgment
and decree ot this Court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony now existine between plaintiff and defendant,
apon tbe groand of defendant's desertion of plaintiff,

said derserlloo having continued tor more than two
years last past and having been without the consent or
connivance of plain tifl: also, for general relief, as will

more fully appear in tbe complaint on file, to which
special reference Is hereby made. All of wblch will
more fully appear In tbe complaint on file herein to
which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fall to appear and answer the said
complaint, as above required, the said plaintiff will
apply to the Court tor the relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Pupertor Court

at the City and County ot San Francisco, State of Cali-

fornia, this 3d day of June In tbe year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(Superior Court "1

SEAL I

C. F.

By Joseph Riobdan,
Deputy Clerk.San Franclsc)

|

,
Connty, CaL J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, <01 California
Street, San Francisco.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

;J0H.\;A. 8ACL, LeiDroHBldf, Waabiogior

,
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Telephone-.

South 640

w^rBoL ^

Dash Trotting Races.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB'S TRACK

Oakland

JUNE 25 to JULY 23, 1898, Inclusive

SUMMER MEETING
-OF THE-

Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Ass'n

This will be a Trotting Meeting given on the same plan that has made running popnlar

Every start a race. Quick actions. No delays. Professional starter. Book-betting

and auction pools. Best horses on the Coast are entered.

PROGRAM FOR SECOND WEEK.

SAiritBAY, JtJLY a,
Pnrse.

2:16, ClaJ., Pacini. r»«h. 1 Mile S200
2:11 I'lui. Trtililin. I)»eh. 1 Mile. 200
Hln-clal (Dot clotod)
Special (not cw*fri)

1 :ej L'tau, Trotting. HcaU, 1 1n 8 300
MOXDAI, JDLY ».

Fume.
l:Wl;li». Pacing, Daarj 1 MI'c »200
2:11 Claa,. Trolling. l)«J.h. I Mllo 800
Frw for ail n rc.ttlng, I>a*h. 1 Mile _ noo
2:13 Clua. Paring, ll lb, 1 Mllo 2IIO
2:21 Claaa, Trolling, 4 Heau 300

TUKSUAY, JDLY B.
Purao.

Own Claaa. Trotlera (without records),
Daah. 1 HtlO »200

2:lt. i laaa. pacing. Daab, 1 Mllo 200
HptTlal (not rl<~*l)
2:'ii Claaa. Tmltllig. Dub, 1 Mild 200
3- Year Olda, Pailng. Hcala. S In H 300

H I I.M -I. M
. JULY 0.

Purai.

2 Vif'la«, Trolling Iinih. I Mllo »200
'l.aCAim. Pacing, Huh, 1 Mllo 2011

ADMISSION

2:28 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 20o
2:iit Clans. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
8-Year-Olda, TrolllDg, Heals, 2 in 3 300

THURSDAY, JULY 7.
Purse.

Special (Dot closed)
r.n Class, Trolling. Dash, 1 Mile 8200
8puclal (not closed)
2: 10 Class. Trolling. Dssh. 1 Mile 200
2:17 Class, Pacing, Heals. 2In 3 _. 300

FRIDAY, JULY 8.
Parse.

2:19 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile S200
2:26 Claps, Pacing, Dash, 2 Miles 250
2:12 Class. Trolling, Dash, I MUe 200
Special (net closed)
2:80 Claas, Troltlog, Heats, 2 in 3 _.,. 300

SATURDAY, JULY 9.
Purse.

RrecD Class, Pacers (without records), Dash,
I Mile S20O

2:22 Clam, Trotting Dash. 2 Miles 2B0
v:H Claw, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 21)0
Vi ror-Ell, Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile 200
2:18 Cirua, Pacing, Heals, 2 in 2 300

50 Cents

RED BALL BRAND.

\wftril-Kt n»|d «»-(1n
\t > "Mr.-rninMr.io
Fair 1893.

Every hurt.,- owner
who vnlum hlH mock
Hhrnild constantly have
Supply nf It on nana

It Imnrovo* and keeps
hlocktn thejilnkofcon-
jdltlon.

Manhattan Food Go.

Had Mnlro. In!
Ankiyonrrirroctir tor dealers lor I

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
%San Francisco-*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED aaa JOHN C. KIRKPATKICK, Manager

n Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and BatterylSts

A BIG THING FOR RACE=GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Showing: exaot position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; aleo

positions at start. Important notes added when
ncccBsary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued tlio 1st unci 15th ofevery month,
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

Kf For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman
Market 8treet Ferry, hotels and newsstands

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway,* N. Y.

THE WONDERFUL suISng ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
tbe Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an BDlmal
to endureextreme
aDd prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when-

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& bro , 1W Chambers St., New York; Tuttle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. s. Ellis & Son, CiDCinnaii,
O : Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair Hi., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Pal

:

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 NiDth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 5U Main St . Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& Wick-
ser, Buffdlo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 31.50, LARGE S3.

Ad 're^s,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO..

Main Office, No. 1 Midisnn Ave , N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGBES, Sec'y.

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book 1b a handsome, (hree

bundred page octavo, bonnet In cloth.elegantly printed

superbly Illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods puraaed at Palo Alto aa to
breaking, training, shoeing, galling, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sllby, the owner of 8t.Bol,Baysof
this book: "In this work Marvin haB let out all the
mysteries ol thecraft.and it Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
rellBh for Mb Duslness can take a colt as a yearling and
develops to tbe highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotxer. The work Impressed me bo
iilrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
[place one In the handB ol every rubber on our farm.j
Mailed postpaid for |S.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
S18 Rush St., Ban Francisco, Cal
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OPENING DAY AT HARTFORD.

How the Horses Won at Historical Charter
Oak Park.

The "Old Glory" meeting, the first of the season at

historic old Charter Oak Park, the scene of so many
memorable battle between the giants of the trotting

turf, opened on Monday, July 4.

One of the features of the day was the new world's

record established by the Village Farm gelding The Ab-

bott, in the wagon championship race, when he trotted

the second heat in 2 :12J^. It is true that it is not the

fastest heat ever trotted to wagon, for Elioree stepped a

mile at Cleveland in 2:10, but her record was not ac-

cepted by the Register Association.

It was, taken altogether, a great day for Village Farm.

It was the first start of the season made by the stable,

and when the returns were all in it had won three out

of four of the races on the program, and Ed. Geers, the

farm driver, piloted the winner, Rubenstein in the

other.

The program opened with The Pilgrim 2:30 trot, for

which ten horses turned for the word. Kentucky
Frank, a roan gelding by Eagle Bird, that "W. C. Trim-

ble brought out this seaion and had marked in 2: 19^,
sprinted away with the first heat in 2:14%£, but he

didn't hold out as he began. After leading his field into

the stretch in the second heat Ed Geers brought the

early favorite, Tudor Chimes up from the rear ranks,

and taking him to the outside of the track overhauled

first one and then another of the leaders, and just

trimmed Landlady at the wire by a bead in a beautiful

finish in 2:16)2. Tudor Chimes landed the nest two

heats in slower time, but there were two or three, the

black gelding All Day, by Ambassador, out of Old Low-
land Girl, and the Direct mare Beatrice, that it will do

to keep an eye on.

The 2 :05 pace was a cheap race for the class of horses

engaged. None of them was right up to concert pitch,

and Rubinstein, with Geers up, was never headed in

the three miles, with the midget pacer, Dan Q., chasing

him home in two of them.

Alcidalia was the notable absentee from the list of

starters in the 2:11 trot, but Hans McGregor, who has

shown such high form this season, and Tommy Britton

were among those that faced about for the word.

In the opening heat Tommy Britton made a disastrous

break in the first quarter and fell back more than a

distance. Hans McGregor had the heat well in hand
all the mile, and won pulled up in 2:12^, with Maple
Valley in second place.

The second heat Britton was on his good behavior,

and he chased McGregor over to the quarter in :32>2j

and they passed the half locked in 1:04J^, where Brit-

ton drew away, and the race wan ended right there.

Hans McGregor's old curb broke out on him again, and

he pulled up at the wire in fifth place, with Maple Val-

ley again second. -

McGregor was so lame that after a couple of scores in

the third heat Kinney drew him. There was nothing

left in the race that could begin to stretch Britton's

neck, and he won handily.

There was a good deal of interest manifested in the

Uncle Sam Road Wagon Championship, for which five

horses, The Abbott, 2:11^, Grace Hastings^ 2:08, New-
castle, 2:11%, David B., 2:09, and Token, 2:12, took the

word.

It was a race of mile heats and the opening mile was

a pretty one for four of the horses, all except Token,

that was dancing in the rear most. of the mile, and

caught the banner, went well bunched, but Geers

brought The Abbott through at the end of the mile and

won the heat in 2:14 from Newcastle, with Grace Hast-

ings in third place and David B. fourth.

In the next heat The Abbott made a bad break on the

first turn and fell back fully ten lengths. Newcastle

stepped to the front and led into the upper turn. In

the meantime The Abbott was stepping fast, and

striking the upper turn marched around the bunch

like a cooper around a barrel. It was a marvellous

burst of speed he showed here, and at the three-

quarter pole he was a neck in front of Newcastle. Down
the stretch both were under a hard drive, and Geers had

to exe t all his masterful resources to hold his advantage

but he managed to land The Abbott first at the wire by

a short neck in 2:12 1^, amidst great enthusiasm. The

last half was officially timed in 1 :03%, the final quarter

in 30J^ seconds. Think of that, to road wagon and pull-

ing 200 pounds I It was a wonderful performance.

WINNERS AT OAKLAND.

Best Time Made at the Breeders Meeting by
Horses Who Have Won Heats.

TROTTERS.
*Mamie Griffin, by Blacfcbird 2:12

Aster, by Dexter Prince 2:12!^

Ethel Downs, by Boodle 2:1:;%

Toggles, by Strathway 2:13

Monterey, by Sidney 2:lsty

*Clay S., by 3overnor Clay _ 2:14

Zombro. by McKinney _ 2:14J£
Osito, by McKinney 2:14%
*Mojave.by Dexter Prince 2:15^
*3ilver RiDg, by Silver Bow « 2:15^
*Rect, by Direct - 2:16^
Our Lucky, by Rajah 2:16%
*Mabel McKinney, by McKinney 2:17

*Our Jack, by Steinway .2:17^4

Thompson, by Boodle - 2:17^
•Little Miss, by Sidmore 2:17%
*Jib Albert, by Albert W ~ 2:17%
•Lou. by Ira 2:18^
*Myrtle Thome, by Grandissimo 2:18

•Brice McNeill, by Arthur W -.- 2:19^
MayB., by Altoona 2:19J^
Lindo, by Strathway 2:19"^

•Daymont, by Lynmont... 2:20

Nellie BIy, by Starboul 2:20^
•Silver Qoeen, by Silver Ring 2:21

•Dexter D., by Dexter Prince 2:21

•Favor, by Daly - -2:21%
•Azalia. by Mambrino Wilkes --?:22%

•Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes »2:22i£
Iran Alto, by Palo Alto 2:22%
Lynall, by Lyomont ...2:23

•Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes „...2:23^

•Who Is It, by Natwood Wilkes 2:24%
•Who Ib She, by Nutwood WilkeB 2:25

Melvar, by Fordstan- 2:25%
•Dr. Frasse, by Iran Alto 2:26^

PACERS.
•Little Thome, by Hawthorne 2:13^
•Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes 2:14

•Primrose, byFalrose 2:14%
- *Infemo, by Diablo 2:15

Pionkett, by Strathearn 2:15

*Beachwood, by SUkwood 2:15

Arthur W., by Wayland W 2:15%
Ketchum, by Gossiper 2:15%
Resort, by Hawthorne 2:15%
•Much Better.iby Charles Derby 2:15^
Hijo del Diablo, by Diablo 2:16

*Lolita, by Sidney 2:17

*Rex Alto, by Al[o Rex 2:17

Adbine, by Wilkesdale 2 :17%
*Dictatress, byDictama^. 2:18*4

*Wm. Baker, by Silk^Bl -:i*'i

•Peanuts, by Sidney.^"T. - 2:18>4

•I. Direct, by Direct '. 2:18%
Butcher Boy. by Secretary _ 2:18^
•Dictatofl, bv Red WilkeB „2:19% ^fe
• Fitz Aymoh, hy Raymond 2:2j ^^
•Chas. David,9 Sidney ~ 2:20*4

New Record. *
Village Fabm and the Electioneer family gawd an-

other champion record when The Abbott won tneWagon

race at Hartford in 2:12^-

TOGGLE8' GREAT RACE.

Strathway'a Son Wins the Fastest Trot of the
Year and Gets a New Record.

On any prominent Eastern trotting track not less than

ten thousand people would have congregated to see such

a race and such a field of horses as the free-for-all trot

produced at Oakland Thursday. The starters were

Zombro, 2:11, Aster, 2:12, Ethel Downs, 2:10, Mamie
Griffin, 2:12, Clay S., 2:14, and Toggles, 2: 12>£, and
when the race was finished Toggles' record was 2:10^,

which is the fastest heat ever trotted on the Oakland

track. The other horses were defeated, but not one of

them disgraced. Maine Griffin had the pole and they

wore going steadily except Zombro when the word was
given, and he was trotting, but not at his usual square

gait and he broke before reaching the turn, falling

twentvor thirty lengths behind Mamie Griffin, who
went right out in the lead, with Aster and Toggles be-

hind her. She was at the quarter in 32 l< seconds and

reached the half in 1:04%, which is the fastest half of

the meeting.

At this point Toggles began an argument with Aster,

who was two lengths behind the leader, and the two

geldings had it hammer and tongs around the turn and

were closing on the black mare. Toggles had the most

speed and Aster dropped back as they turned into the

st etch, while Strathway's son and Blackbird's daughter

were headed for the wire and not lessening their speed

after passing the three-quarter pole in 1 :38^j.

But where was McKinney's greatest son. When he

broke at the start it was thought he was out oE the race,

but be had made up the lost ground, and trotting the

middle half on the outside of the track in 1 :04 had

passed all but Mamie Griffin and Toggles. After turn-

ing into the stretch Donathan thought he could pass

Mamie on the inside, but found himself pocketed and

was compelled to pull clear out across the track. And
how Zombro did respond and trot. He must have gone

a two minute gait for he gained rapidly, but the leaders

were too far ahead and too near the wire for him to

reach them. Toggles was full of trot too, and he in-

creased his speed nearing the stand and Mamie Griffin

could not stand the excitement and broke, which lost

her the race, Toggles coming under the wire a winner

by nearly a length, Mamie second and Zombro third.

The clip was a little too fast for Aster.

Clay S., interfered with badly by Zombro's first

break, was off his feet at the first turn and came almost

to a standstill, but made up a lot of ground and trotted

the remaining three-quarters in 1 :39. Had there been

no breaks made by Zombro or Mamie Griffin, the mile

would surely have been made in 2:09 and it would be a

very shrewd guesser who could name the winner, and

the probabilities are that it would have been a hard

race for even the judges to decide.

Toggles deserves the honors for his victory, and trot-

ted a grand mile, at no time showing any fainthearted-

ness, while his gait and style of going were perfection.

The same horses meet at the track to-day in a race of

heats, best two in three, and in all probability Mon-

terey, 2:1333, wi* start with them. It will be a hot

race from start to finish, and the man who can pick the

winner and back his judgment can win a barrel of

money. No grander field of horses ever scored up for

the word in America than will start in this race to-ilnv.

and not lees than five thousand people should be

to see them trot.
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Racing at Hanford.

After considerable effort on the part of those interested in

horse flesh and racing, the Hanford Baring Association was

formed a few weeks ago and the first meeting, which held for

two days, closed July 5lh, after a most successful session.

The races on the Fourth were very largely attended and were

Tery good indeed. There were two running races and two

harness events. In the quarter mile and repeat, Chris Evans

was the winner, running both beats in 25 seconds. Birdy

won the three-quarter dash, with Defender second and Dur-

ango third The time was 1:19.

Kitely won the 2:40 trot, 2:39 being the best time. The
free-for-all pace was easy for Glenway. He paced the first

heat in 2:34 and the second in 2:37$.

There was not such a large attendance the second day, but

the raciog was much enjoyed by those preseot.

The first race was the 2:30 clasp, and C. Nanny's Glenway,

Howard'- Little Billy and J. Fisher's Silas Simon were the

contestants. Glenway took the first beat, going the mile in

2:32J. Silas Simon second, Little Billy third. The second

heat was won by Simon in 2:34, with Billy second and Glen-
way third. In the third heat Glenway won out in 2;32£,

Simon second and Billy third.

The three-eighths mile and repeat race, B. F Hobart's
Skirmisher won in two straight heats, time 38 seconds.

BurrU' Violet second and Dagg's Tulare Chief third.

< >je mile buggy horse race was between G. E Shore's
Alto, Dnolap's Lucy 9., Eirkman's Smoothy and C. K.
Ragan'b Ida D., the latter being drawn of! after the second

beat. Alto took the first heat in 2:41, Smoothy second, Lucy
G , third, and Ida D. fourth. In the second heat Smoothy
came under the wire in 2:44 with Lucy O. second and Alto
third. Smoothy took the third heat io 2:42, Lucy G.
second and Alto ihirJ.

In the one-mile novelty race, purse $20 at every post, De-
fender, of the Hanford Stables, won the first quarter in 25
seconds and the halt in 50 seconds. Hobert's Durango led

at the three-quarter post, in 1:19 and at the mile stage the
watch marked 1:47 as the horse flashed under the wire and
won uiit. Kirkman's Birdie was left and Burrie' Chris
Evans (lew the trick.

The feature of the races was the excellent judgment of

Leaoder Norris in the driving of Glenway and the splendid
showing made bv Silas Simon, driven by that good horse-

man, Joshua Albertson. Silas Simon is by Col K. R. and
has been handled by Mr. Albertson only one month, and is

the promising property of Joe Fisher.

The association paid out $435 in purses, and considering
(he succeas of the first meeting, the organization of which
Geo McCord is President and F. L. Howard is Secretary,
has reason for looking forward to a bright future

The track having been rebuilt and not having much work
lime was exceptionally good for soft track. Attendance very
good for Fourth of July and the first race meeting for sev-
eral years. The association feels satisfied and will give an*
other meeting the last week in September.

m
Portland Meeting.

The race meeting at Irvington Park is over. The horse-

men have been paid in full. The racing was the best that

has been seen in Portland for many years, all of which re-

flect* much credit upon Mr. Dammeier, who brought about

three results. While the meeting was not a financial sue

ceas the management do not feel the least bit daunted by

their first tflorl, but intend to give a much belter meeting in

September. They fully realized that it would be expensive
to build up racing here before they took hold of it, and feel

fully repaid for the few hundred dollars they lost, in being
able to give a meeting that was otherwise a success. The
date set for their fall meeting is September 17lh to 24'h in-
elusive, and nothing will be left undone to make this meeting
better in every respect than the spring meeting; Blakeswill
be oHered for (roller*, pacers and runners, and we predict
that the horsemen and public generally will give this meet-
ing their heirly support The horsemen speak in the high-
er term* of the treatment received at the spring meeting,
which will do much toward making the fill meeting a suc-
cets.— Rural Spirit.

Cn/if JrvvSLitB left Portland, Oregon, last week with Bill

Frill -, 2:14, and Granite. 2:27*. for the Eastern I in nit.

i ire both been BOlorod in some large Hlakpp. Bill Km-
' entered in tho|0 f> ttake for 2:13 pacer* at Mainline,

they will make ihpir firs' start at Daveopnri It

lb.

California Horses in the East.

"Yarrum," the most entertaining of newsgathera who

write on harness horBe topics, has the following to say in the

Horse Review of some of the California horses and trainers

now io the East

:

Stamboulette is, in my opinion, a very great race horse,

the greatest trotting stallion California has sent East since

Directum. In his races he wears all the boots but knee

boots, even elbow boots and hock extensions on bis hind shin

boots, but he is equare-gaited and very steady. He has a very

strong will of his own and wants to back up and kick the

spots off of any other horse that gets in his precinct when he

is being cooled ou f
, consequently they do him up off by him-

self. He seems to be a nice horse to handle in a race, how-

ever, and Van Bokkeleo has no trouble io rating or placing

him where he pleases. Both Stam B. and Stamboulette are

extremely short-backed horses, both go wide behind with lots

of hock action and both are very long etriders. Stam B.

strides twenty-one feet at speed. Ellert is a brother to Stam-
boulette and is also a member of Van Bokkelen's stable. I

saw him work out a few times, and although he has lots of

speed I did not like him as welt as his brother, &i he was a

little unsteady and not as good-gaited.

As a trainer of pacers it is quite evident that Tom Keating
has few, if any, superiors. Two years sgo he drove Agitato

to the three-year-old race record of 2:09}. Last year he

brought out Searchlight, the best three-year-old the world

ever saw, and in the bay colt, Klatawah, that he has with

him now, he has one that will probably make a new world's

record for three-year-olds daring the next month. Klatawah
is a handsome, good sized bay colt by 8teinway. Last year
he wore hobbles, but now he wears quarter boots only, and I

was one of four men that timed him a last quarter in just 30
seconds in a recent workout. When you stop to consider

that besides Klatawah Keating has Searchlight, a pacer that

has been a mile in 2:05^ and don't wear a boot of any sort,

and Anaconda, another one that has been a mile in 2:05.}

and wears nothing but a pair of quarter boots, you are forced

to admit that as a trainer of pacers he has never bad a

superior.

The mile that the half thoroughbred mare, Miss Logan
paced at Omaha in 2:10} is the fastest of the year for a green
one. She paced that mile very easy and acts as if she could
step one in 2:08, although she is handicapped by a set of

very heavy hobbles that remind one of the set St athberry,

2:04}, used to wear. Miss Logan showed symptoms of being
a bad actor at the score in Denver, but she seems to be getting

belter all the while. She is owned and driven by Dr.
Boucher, of California.

Mr. Charles Merling, the expert shoer of track horses,

who is coming down the line with the California contingent,
has invented a pneumatic hors* shoe pad that will enable any
sore-toed trotter to step down a cement sidewalk as fast as he
would be able to go over a rubber track, and there are those

who are of the opinion that the device will revolutionize the

harness-horse business as much as did the bike sulky. I saw
three or four horses wearing them with excellent results at

Denver, and Mr. Merling kindly let me examine a set of

them that he was about to put on Andy McDowell's little

mare Nettie Jefferson, 2:10}. The air sack of course is rub-
ber and the covering is raw hide. The tube and valve pro-

jects out behind, where it lays up in the crack of the frog,

and after it is properly put on it can be inflated to any de-
gree by a common bicycle pump. When blown up it pro-
jects below the surface of the shoe and relieves the concus-
sion, according to the degree inflated.

At Omaha some of the horses that failed to get a race were
worked out quite glib. The great three-year old trotter John
A. McKerron worked a half in 1:03}. And McDowell let

Lena M. step along a last half of one heat in 1:00$, last

quarter in 0:29}, and she was hooked to a cart at that. Most
of her work consists of two-mile heats well within herself.

For instance, I saw Andy work her two two-mile heals at

Denver, one in 4:29 (first mile in 2:20 and second in 2:09),
and another one io 4:30 (first in 2:20 and last one in 2:10).

She looks big and Btrong and is evidently taking her work
well.

American Horses for Europe.

There is one business that has not ye^een crushed by the

war, and that is the export trade in flRes. In fact, Euro-

peans are buying more American horse3 than ever, if any-

thii^and it now seems that more than half of the

worWa cavalry will ultimately be supplied fjth American
mounts.

Kiiropean faith in the American horse for any purpose is,

i:oni|inr8^^y, h new thing. It was born of the slump in
horseflesh on this side of thesea that came with the trolley
and bicycle boom. Before that American prices were inva-

riably too high for the European pocket, but then the sur-

plus of horses soon became so great as to cut prices down
two or three times in half, reducing them below the Euro-

pean figures, in fact. This encouraged buyers from abroad,

and heavy shipments of horses soon began. It was not long

after the first consignment of American beasts to the other

side before their sterling qualities were fully recognized,

and to-day they are among the most popular animals offered

in any of the great European horse marRets.

Nearly 70,000 horses were sent abroad from the United
States last year. Of these, 42,070 were shipped from New
York alone, and at the present rate the total shipments from
that port will be larger this year than last.

At the present time shipments are going forward io greater

numbers and with greater steadiness than ever before, said a

gentleman connected with the export trade the other day,

Regularly on Saturdays the Atlantic Transport line of steam-

ers plying between New York and London carries a cargo

of 350. while a lifce number is also taken each Saturday by
the Wilson Furniss line, sailing direct for London. On
Tuesdays regularly from 300 to 500 are taken by the big

White star freighters, and on Saturdays there are ship-

ments of almost equal proportions by the Hamburg-Ameri-
can boats. Besides, irregular shipments go by the Wilson
line to Hull, Glasgow and London, fortnightly shipments
are sent by the Phceaix line to Antwerp, and tramp steam-
ers often include horses in their cargoes.

"The biggest dealers in these horses on the other side are,

probably, William Cruit, of Liverpool, and Pritchard &
Moore, of London. Thev hold weekly sales, Cruit's being
on Tuesdays and Pritchard & Moore's on Wednesdays, and
(he number of horses disposed of by each every week is about
350.

"It would not be easy to find out how large a proportion cf

these horses are bought for cavalry service," the speaker con-

tinued, "but I have no doubt that a larger number of those

going to Austria find their way into the cavalry than else-

where. Unquestionably the cavalry service of that country
now includes thousands of horses bred on this side of the

water.

"Austrian cavalry horses are undoubtedly selected with

greater care than those of any other country. Horses with
hoofs pointing inward or outward are invariably rejected.

To be accepted the hoofs should point straight to the front,

since horses with Buch hoofs are rarely subject to 'i a terfer-

ence' or 'over-reaching,' two vices which are considered de-
cidedly detrimental in cavalry mounts. Horses with ewe
necks and unduly sloping shoulders are also thrown out,

while, of course, the animal with a deep chest, high withers

and an arched neck is always in demand. American breed-

ers have lately been paying especial attention to these points,

and if the good work is continued right along the demand in

this country for European cavalry horses is sure to increase

almost indefinitely."

France and Russia probably come next to Austria as buy-
ers of American horses for the cavalry service. Russia buys
them in great numbers, openly, the same as Austria; but not
so France. Such a course, as the writer was informed by
the horseman above quoted, would raise the biggest kind of

a row among the Ga'ils. They hold that everything bought
by the government should be produced in France, if possi-

ble, and that French horses are second to none in the w>rld.

This is unquestionably true with regard to heavy animals
for draught purposes, bat ihe French product of horses fit for

cavalry falls far short of the demand. American horses get

into the service, however, through the hands of speculators,

who buy them at sales in Vienna, Bologna and Brussels and
then take them to France, where they are turned out and
kept for a season and then sold to the government as genuine
French-bred animals,

American Horses Win English Championships.

Vivian Gooch, an Englishman who has a fancy for Ameri-

can horses, visited the New York Horse Show last fall, and

while there purchased five horses which he took home with

him. He entered these in the classes to which they were

eligible at the Crystal Palace Horse Show held in London

recently and captured two championships, eleven first prizes,

and one second prize. The record is a remarkable one, for

one of the horses, Star of the West, defeated all the cracks

of England. The first victory for Star of the West was

gained in a single harness class, the high quality of which

may be imagined from the fact that the judges highly com-

mended seven of the entries and gave only third prize to

George Angus' American gelding, Von Harbinger, who,

when shown by Joseph E. Widener of Philadelphia at

Madison Square Garden last November, won the harness

championship. Mr. Widener sold Von Harbinger to Mr.

Angus for 920 guineas. In the class for horses that had not

won first prizes, Star of the West again got the red ribbon
(which stands for first prize at English shows), second being
Louis Mievi lie's black gelding Mellon, by Monarch. There
were fourteen entries in this class, and among the five com-
mended was Mr. Angus' American chestnut gelding Silver

Leaf, also sold by Mr. Widener as a mate to Von Harbinger.
Consternation was excited among the English breeders in

the class for harness horses over 15 hands when Mr. Godsell's

celebrated horses, Lidy Lofty and Lord Bath,who have been
in the habii of carrying off first prizes whenever shown,were
obliged to take second and third prizes behind the American
conqueror, Star of the West. There was a great furor and
hubbub over the decision and much difference of opinion was
expressed. In the last of the single classes, in which there

were twenty entries,many|of them American,speed and action

were alike considered. N. Veraeke's American horse, a gray,

won the first ribbon, and Walter Winan's brown gelding

Lake Erie was placed second. Mr. Gooch won both first

prizes in the classes confined to American horses, with Star

of the West, who had Star of the East as his mate in the class

for pairs, and also again beat Lord B»th and Duke of York
in the class for big pairs and in the tandem class. Star of

the West won the Championship of £l0,given by Sir Walter
Gilbey, which completed Mr. Gooch's marvelous success, his

total being two champion prizes, eleven first prizes, and one
Becond priz°, with five horses shown.

Quite a number ot harness horsemen left Portland last

week for the Independence track, where they will train un-

til the fall meetings begin, September 1st.
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GOOD RACING CONTINUES.

Trotting Horse Breede*s Providing First-Class

Sport for the Public.

The admirer of light harness horses and contests of speed

between them can surely be entertained by goicg to the Oak-

land track on any day of the meeting now in progress there

under the auspices of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association. The attendance is not all that could

be desired, but there are many causes for this. Probably

three hundred horsemen who are regular patrons of both

running and trotting meetings are now absent in the East

and Montana.

The Saupalito poolrooms take five or six hundred people

across to the Marin shore every day, who would in all proba-

bility go to see the trotters if the opportunity to play twenty-

four running events each day was not offered them. Taking

everything into consideration the attendance has been fair

throughout the meeting and as for the racing it has been

most excellent. For a small crowd the betting is more than

lively, and the bookmakers have been heavy losers on many

occasions. The starting has been first-class. Delays are not

tolerated and the last race is over by five o'clock every day.

ELEVENTH DAY -FRIDAY, JULY 8.

It was high class racing that the horsemen served up on

Friday, July 8th at Oakland. There was an increased at-

tendance over the previous days of the week, and all were

pleased with the very excellent program offered by the

Breeders Association. The first race of the day was won

by Silver King, owned and driven by Pete Williams. Little

Miss, still rather tender footed from the corns which had

been bothering her, was second. Silver King trotted to a

record of 2:18 ai*d might have knocked a second off that had

it been necessary.

All were pleased to see Mr. J. C. Kirkpatrick's mare

Azelia win the special race. She took both heats haudilj,

the fastest being 2:24J. She was driven by Dan Mizner,

whose judgment in rating a horse is equal to that of any

driver at the track.

Kect, son of Direct and Lily Stanley, an odds on'favorite,

played with his field and won the 2:30 trot as he pleased. It

is hard to gues9 just how fast this fellow can go. He wins

every time he Btarts and has never been required to go better

than 2:16^, but he can certainly knock several seconds from
that mark.
In the race for 2:12 trotters, Aster won after a hot fight

with Galette the last fifty yards of the mile. Brooks had to

shake the son of Baiter Prince up quite lively at the end oi

it, but he lasted long enough to win. The mile was made in

2:121.

Clay 8., at 2 to 1, captured the 2:14 trot in 2:15}, heating

Oiito, Mojive and Taomp33n. The big horse U one of the

steadiest and best gaited trotters o n the track, and can trot

faster than his record which is 2:14.

SUMMARIES.

2:19 class, trotting, one mile dash, purse 9200.

Sliver King, ch m, uy Silver Bow Williams 1

Little Mb-s, brm, by Sidmore Alviso 2

Mojave, bg, by Dexter Prince _ Donathan 3

Iran Alto,Daymoo t and Melvar also started and finished In that order.
Time—0:34, 1:07}£, 1:4S#, 2:18.

Special for members of the Golde J Gate Driving club, one mile heats,
two In th ree, parse |50.
Azalea, blk m, by Mambrioo Wilkes- Mizner 1 1

Chloe, tlk m, by Dester Prince ™™ Berry 2 2

SteveS.,brg, by Steve Whipple ~~ _ ;..Haaa 3 3

Time by quarters—
Flrstheat - „....0:35# 1:12 1:48 2:2-5

Second heal 0:36 l:12y 1:48 2:24«

2:30 class, trotting, one mile heats, two In three, purse i30O.

Beet, blk g, by Direct _ Webster 1 1

Mamie RHey, b m, by McKinney - Dnrfee 2 2
Mabel McKinr.Ry.b m, by McKinney Tnornquest 4 3
Favor, 3-6; Llaterlne, 6-4; Pilot McLellan , 6-5.

Time by quarters-
First beat-.. ™..0:34 1:07M 1:42 2:17
Second heat 0:33# 1:07)$ 1:42£ 2:17J$

2:12 class, trotting, one mile dash, purse |200.

Aster, chg, by Dexter Prince Brooke 1

Galette, hlk m, by Jud Wilkes „ Abies 2

Toggles, br g, by Strathway ._ Clark 3

Mamie Griffin also siarUd.
Time—022-X, 1:06J<, 1:40. 2:12)£.

2:14 class, Irottlng, one mile dash, purse 5200,
ClavB., bh, Dy Grover Clay- _- Bodxign'z 1

Oslto, b h, by McKinney Dnrfee 2

Mojave, b g, by Dexter Prince ...Donathan 3

Thompson also started.
Time—0:33, 1:06>£, l:4t>£, 2:16M.

TWELFTH DAY—3ATUBDAY, JOLY 9.

The last day of the first two weeks of the meeting attracted

quite a large attendance. There were several very cloBe con-

tests during the day and the' favorites were beaten every time

but once.

Two hours before the regular program began, the much-

talked of match race between five horses owned by members

of the Golden Gate Park Driving Club came off. It was a

two in three affair and was won by Haviland, driven by Geo.

Berry. The best time was 2:27. After the race was finished,

Mr. Stewart, owner of Dandy Pat, one of the beaten horses,

challenged Haviland's owner for another mile. It was ac-

cepted and Haviland won again.

Two daughters of Nutwood Wilfees opened the regular

program of the day by dropping into the list in a race espec-

ially arranged for them. Where Is She took the first heat

is 2:25 and Central Girl got the next two in 2:22£ and 2:28£.

Primrose was favorite for the race for pacers without rec-

ords, bnt Resort was steady and fast that afternoon and he

beat I Direct oat in 2:1 5^ while the odds against him were 5

to 1. Primrose was third.

Inferno, having won his initial race in such fast time was

made favorite for the 2:18 pace, but after Beechwood had

won the first heat in 2:15|,there were many who thought the

Diablo colt was not quite so good as he had been. His back-

ers stood by him, however, and he was heavily played. Juat

after getting the word in the second heat, however, the back

Btrap of Inferno's harness broke and Murray was forced to dis-

mount before reaching the quarter mile pole and led Inferno

back to the stand. Beechwood won the heat in jost the

same time as the first, Batcher Boy giving him a pretty

strong argument at the finish. Murray was certain that he

could have won the race with his colt had the accident not

happened.

There was another accident in the free for-all trot in which
Zimbro was the favorite. Aster broke and swerved at the

far turn and Zimbro collided with him, throwing Donathan
out, wrecking the sulky, but doing no damage to himself.

Donathan was not injured and the horse galloped for the

gate leading to his stall and was easily stopped. Toggles
and Ethel Downs had the race to themselves and the former
won in 2:13 and looked as though he could have gone
faster.

Little Thorn, who seems to outclass the majority of the
pacers at the track was favorite in the 2:14 pace and won it

easily after going to a stand still break when the word was
given.

Plunkett finished last in the 2:14 pace, but that did not
prevent his beating the horses that started agaiost him in a
special pace soon afterwards. Plunkett only had to pace in
2:18 to win this race. Hijo del Diablo was second. This
colt is not as good as he was last year when he got a record
of 2:11}, and he showed nothing like his old time Bpeed.

SUMMARIES.
Snecial match race, one mile, heats 2 in 3,

Central Girl, b m. by Nutwood Wilkes Abies 2 11
Who Is She, bm, by Nutwood Wilkes McDonald 12 2

Time—235, 2:22}$. 2:2SJ$.

Green class oacers, one mile dash ; pnrse $200.
Resort, brg, by Hawthorne „ Donathan 1

I Direct, bh, by Direct „ Nelson 2
Primrose, b m, by Falrose _ Thompson 3
M*rk H. Lindo, Roderick, GafTTopsail and Peanuts also started and

finished in that order.
\m*3Z Time—0:31 ';.. 1:06, 1:40.4, 2:15^.

2:15 class, pacing, one mile, heats, 2 in 3 ; pnrse §300.
Beacbwood, b m, by Silkwood .. Baker 1 1

Butcher Boy.cb g.by Secretary „. Mizner 2 2
Dictatress, ch f, by Dictatus -Kent 4 3
Diclatns, 6:4; FItz Aymon, 5-5; Bess H, 7-6; Inferno, 3-d; William

Baker, S-d; Cora S., 9-dr.
Time— First heat.™ 0:35 J:08£f 1:43 2:15V

Second heat 0:34 1:07* 1:42& 2:155f

Free for-all, trotling.mile dash; pnrse f200.
Toggles, brg, by Stratnway Clark 1
Ethel Downs, blk m. by Boodle ™ Enoch 2
Monterey, ch n, by Sidney, _ Williams 3
Aster and Zombro also started. -

. Time—0:32jtf , 1:05"*, 1:39}£, 2:13.

2:14 class, pacing, mile dash ; purse (200.
Little Thome, bg, by Hawthorne _ Thompson 1

Arthur W, b r>, by Wayland W.;.: „ Quinn 2
Fitz Lee, b g. by Artbar Wilkes _ Sullivan 3
Piankett also started.

Time—0:33Jf. 1:0734, l:UM t 2:l\%.

Special pace, mile dash.
Plunkett, b g.by Stratbeam, Mizner 1

Hijo del Diablo, bh.by Diablo Nelson 2
F. W., cb g, by Nephew „ , Gordon 3
Bex Alto also started.

TIme-0:33^, I:08M, 3:43,S, 2:18.

THIBTEENTH DAY—MONDAY, JULY 11.

Although the horses were competing for smaller purses on

this, the third week of the meeting, the sport was first-class,

and in the 2:13 trot, Mamie Griffin, Col. Henshaw's hand-

some daughter of Reavis' Blackbird, trotted a splendid race

and lowered her own and the track record to 2:12. James
Sullivan handled the mate in a superb manner. No driver

has more patience than he with an erratic animal and he has

had lots of experience with that sort. Mamie Griffin always

had a world of speed, but is so nervous and high-strung that

it has been almost impossible to get her to trot a fail mile

this early in the season.

The opening race of the day was a special for named
pacers. Hijo del Diablo won, F. W. being second and

Delphi third. F. W. ia not acting right, but is very fast and

when he rounds to and gets over his rankness he will be a

hard one to beat.

Walter Maben sprung a surprise on all but the Los Angeles

contingent and his friends by winning the heat race, for 2:30

pacers, with the mare Lolita, a daughter of Sidney oat of a

mare by Altamont. Eesort was the favorite and won the

first heat, bat was stopping badly and Lolita nearly nipped

him out. She was then made favorite and won the next two

in 2:17 and 2:18$. She would have won the first heat had

not one of the tires on her bike blown up on the back stretch.

Lolita was purchased by Mr. C. A. Winship at a Los
Angeles auction sale for the munificent sum of $35 a few
months ago.

President Knight's little bav mare, Silver Queen, won the
2:20 trot handily in 2:21, but her genial owner was not pres-

ent to enjoy it, having taken a trip to his home in Marys-
ville. Favor seemed to have the most speed but he could
not stay the route, or else the clip was too fast for him.
"Our Jack," another fine-lookiog trotter beloneiog to Col.

Henshaw, was driven to victory by Sullivan during the day.
"Our Jack" was a favorite, won the race from start to finish

and trotted tbe mile in 2:17}. Myrtle Thome was a good
second and was timed Iseparately in exactly the same notch.
She got off a couple of lengths behind and trotted a good and
game race.

SUMMARIES.
Special for named pacera, one mile dash.

Hijo del Diablo, b h, by Diablo Nelson 1

F. W.. chg, by Dorsey's Nephew Gordon 2
Delphi, blk h, oy Director Donathan 3
Rex Alto also started.

Time—0:B2#, 1:07, 1:40, 2:16.

2:20 Class, special, trotting, one mile dash.
SUver Queen, bm, by Silver King. _ Hogoboom 1

Favor, ch g, by Daly. Clark 2
Lottie, br m, by Cupid „ _ SuUlvan 3
Menlo Belie also started.

Time—0:36, 1:10, 1:44, 2:21.

2:30 class, pacing, one mile heats, 2 in 3.

Lolita, blk m, by Sidney.... Brooks 2 11
Resort, br g, by Hawthorne Donathan 14 4
Harrv Ramon, b g, by Ramon Owen 4 3 2
GaffTopsail.6-2-3; Lady Margaret, 3-5-dr; Roderick,5-d; Lindo, 7-d; Cap

tala Hackett, S-d.

Time— First heat...„ 0:1IJ£ 1:0554 1:*1J< 2:16
Second beat 0:33 l:053f 1:43 2:17
Thlrdheat 0:35 1:09 1M4& 2:l8tf

2:13 class, trotting, mile dash.
Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird Sullivan 1

Toggles, brg, by Strathway Clark 2
ClayS. bh, byGroverClay Rodriqnez 3
Monterey also started.

Time—0:33,1 :06M. 1:39^,2:12.

2:17 class. Bpeclal, trotting, mile dash.
Onr Jack, b g, by Steinway Sullivan 1

Myrtle Tborne, b m, by Grandlsslmo Donathan 2
Silver King, b m, by SUver Bow Williams 3
May B also started.

Time—0:33^, 1:07k. 1:32, 2:17^.

FOURTEENTH DAY—TUESDAY, JULY 12.

New records were the rule at the track on Tuesday, six

horses getting marks for the first time or reducing former

records. There were six starters in the firBt race for 2:19

trotters. Myrtle Thorne was the favorite at 3 to 2, and won
in 2:18, a quarter of a second below her former mark. She

was splendidly rated by her driver, Billy Donathan, not go-

ing to the front until the half mile p ale was reached. She

trotted the last quarter in 33J seconds. Dr. J. was

second.

In the 2:18 pace Eeachwood was the favorite at 1 to 2.

The daughter of Silkwood won easily enough in 2:15, the

real race being between the little three-year-old filly, Dicta-

tress and Butcher Boy for the place. Dictatress beat him
by a head in a driving finish and stamped herself a game and

consistent three-year-old. She has started three or four

times a week since the meeting opened and has finished in-

side the money on nearly every occasion, although meeting

aged horses that pace in 2:15 or better.

Two horses took lower records in the 2:1 5 pace. Much
Better a hay mare by Charles Derby, won the first and last

heats in 2:15£ and 2:19J, Abdine, son of Wilkesdale and

Abbie Woodnut getting the second heat in 2,17$.

The special trot for named horses was the only race of the

day in which a new record was not made, Boodle's son

Thompson won it easily in 2:17J, Mamie Riley being second.

Mojave, unsteady as usual, lost the race by not being able to

keep his feet. He had plenty of speed, however, and trotted

very fast after, through a break, dropping at least a quarter

ot a mile behind the others.

The first attempt to decide the special race between Pilot

McClellan, Menlo Belle, Listerine and Nelly Bly was some-

thing of a farce. Donathan was trying hard enough with

Pilot McClellan; but the other three, all with more speed
than he, seemed to be doing their best to avoid a record and
at the same time secure second money. They laid back un-
til Donathan was a safe distance ahead in the stretch, and
then made a furious drive for place. Tbe scheme did not

work. The judges called it no heat, declared all bets off and
made them trot the race over again- Pilot McClellan had
completed tbe oval in 2:26}, but Nelly Bly won the second

attempt in 2:20* pulled up. Nelly Bly is by Starboul and
should trot a mile in 2:18 or better when driven ont.

SUMMARIES.
2 : ly class, trotting, one ml'e dash.

Myrtle Thome, blk m, hy Grandlsslmo Donaiban 1

Dr. J, b h, by Alex. Button _ _.„. Sullivan 2
Ned Thorne, b g, by Billy Thornhill .._ Hellman 3
LynaU, Iran Alto and Lou also started and finished in that order.

Time—0.-34M. IflSy, 1 :43M. 2: 18.

2:13 class, pacing, one mile dash.
Beachwood, br m, by Silkwood.. „ _ Baker 1

Dictatress. ch f, by Dictatns — Kent 2
Butcher B >y. ch k, bv Secretary Mizner 3
Wlllam Baker, Fitz Aymon, Charles David and Peanuts also started

and finished in that order.
Time—0:33, 1:07)^,1:41^,2:15.

2:25 class, paciDg. one mile heals, two In three.
Much Better, b m, by Charles Derby. _ Bunch 12 1

Abdine, b g, by Wilkesdale Holmes 2 12
Mark H, b h, by Bismark _ Gabriel 3 3 3

Maj°lla, dis; Boyal Sid, dis.

Time by quarters

—

First neat- 0:33 1:«K 1:40 2:15^
Second heat 0:34 1:07 1:40 2:17«
Thirdheat .0:34!* 1:07« 1:42 2:19,4

Special lor named horses, mile dasb,
Thompson, bh, by Boodle .._ „ Bunch 1

Mamie Riley, bm.by McKinney Durfee 2
May B, blk m. by Altoona _ Hellman 3
Mojave also started.

Time—0:35, 1:09, 1:43, 2:17!*.

Special for named horses, mile dash.
Nellie Bly. b m, by Starboul. Owen 1

Listerine. b m, by Athadou Clark 2
Menlo Belle, b m, by Menlo _ -..™ HeUman 3

Pilot McClellan also started.
Tima—0:35, 1:10, 1:45^, 2:20J£.

FIFTEENTH DAT—WEDNESDAY , JOLT 13.

The first two in three race that has required four heals to

decide, opened the day's sport Wednefday. Silver King,

Our Jack, Oar Lucky, Mabel McKinney and Little Miss

were the starters. Our Lucky and Our Jack were the favor-

ites at even money. Our Lucky had just arrived from Los

Angeles, where he had worked a mile in 1:12$, so there was

quite a play on him by the wise people who learn all tbese

things. He won the first heat easily in 2:16i, Mabel McKin-

ney heing second and Silver RiDg third, Our Jack breaking

and finishing fourth and Little Miss, still very sore from her

corns, was distanced. It was 1 to 3 on Our Lucky for the

next heat, and he would have won it had bis driver sat still

at tbe fioisb. But he saw Silver Kirg coming fast and urged

his horse to a break thirty yards from the wire and let him

run in without making an effort to bring him to a trot. The

beat was very justly given to Silver King, and the lime, 2:15£,

is a new mark for her. Our Jack had got settled down by

this time and won the next two heats in 2:18 and 2:20}. Our

Lucky and Mabel being distanced in the third heat through

disastrous breaks.

Game old Plunkett won again in the special for named

horses. He can win whenever the time is not better than

2:17, and if he feels just right can come very near reaching

his old mark of 2:13J. If not allowed to go too fast to the

half he can pace miles in about 2:18 all day. He won from

Hijo del Diablo, who stopped badly in this race, F. W. and
Delphi, not being in it at any stage of the game owning to

their unsteadiness.

Mr. Falvey's horse, Resort, who is ably handled by Bil

Donathan, did not have much trouble in winning the
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race for pacen. Resort is very fast, bal must be rated or he

will die away coming borne. He cao pace quarters any time

io 31 second* Dooalhan drove bim admirably in this race

and did not allow bim to pump himself out going the first

pari of the mile. Lady Margaret wbb a good second in both

bealf.

The la>t rare of the day was for named horse?, »nd was

won bT old Melvar, driven by Billy Johnson, the well known

colored driver who has not been seen in the sulky for some

time. The win was a very popular one, and Johnson got an

ovation when be weighed in. Melvar woo all the way.

MM MARIES.
•• mile, beata.ZluS.

Sullivan 4 4 1 1

v Williams 3 12 2

Our I. tick*. I.2-4; Mabel MeKIm py, --3-d; Link* Mi
Time-Hrv. t- &UM 1:07* IsMM -

iir*l 0:« IMS 1*0 2:I5S
Third hr»t ... -OJSX 1*8 1:43 2:18

Fourth best 0:i3 1:07*4 VMH 2:2054

ii loi nained pacara, one iulk» dash.
straliu*rn - Mimer I

Diablo Nelson 2
Wbltobead 3

P. W. ktao »lari*i1.

Time—0:31, 1:08, 1:12, 2:I8Jtf.

ricrrit wllhout record*, one mile beats, two to three.
Hawihr>rn _ Donatlian 1 1

Eady Manairet. b m. f»y starsultao - Durfee 2 2

lUfrv HimoD.b s, by Ramon Owen and Havey 4 S

Ui.il Topsail. 3-d; Lolltn, d; Undo. d.

Time by qoartf rs -

PI mi beat - 0-MS 1:06 1:41}* 2:17

ml tar* t 0:32S 1:07 IH2S l:llX

StHVlal lor named hotse, one mile dash.
Melrar, cb b, by Fordsian Johnson 1

wtoeila.b ro.by AUafto Hellman 2
Pll-ra Munger.chm, by Pilot Pr.nce Domuhan 2

Campalzner also started.
Tlme-C:35, HUH, l:«!f, 2:25>».

SIXTEENTH DA V—THURSDAY, JOLY 14.

No belter day'ssport or grander racing was ever held on

the Grand Circuit track in the East than was seen at the

Oakland track to-day. The free for all, in which Toggles

covered himself with glory and reduced his record to 2:10^

is fully described on the first page. Before the race the bet-

ling in the books was TrgeleB S to 2, Mamie Griffin 5 lo 2,

Zombro 4 to 5, Aster o to 2, Ethel Downs 5 to 1, and Clay 8.

7 to 1. A round of applause greeted Toggles and bis driver,

Clark, when the latter dismounted.

Mr. D. E. Knight's msre.Silver Queen, reduced her record

a Utile by winning the first race in 2:19*. defeating Iran Alto,

Harvey B , Nelly Bly and others.

In the 2:30 pace Resort won another victory and did it

easily in 2:17], while Lady Margaret and the bay horse Don,

by Falrose, had a very hot race for second money, the mare

getting tbe verdict by half a length.

Much Better is justifying her name aud her breeding and

2:10 is probably not beyond her reach this year. She won

the heat race off the reel, putting in both in the same mark,

2:151, and did it in <* jog.

Another eon of Slratbwsy went into the list when Lindo

woo tbe last race in 2;19A. Thomas H.
(
a new green one by

Dexter Prince out of a mare by old Thad Stevens, was tbe

contending horse, though Polo looked to have speed to burn

at the first score down, and that's what he probably did with

it, for be broke badly and finished last.

SUMMARIES.
Hpeclal for named trotters, mile dash.

Silver Queen, b m, • y Silver Bow ..._ _ Hogoboom 1

Into Alto, t, h. by Palo Alto _ B o^ks 2
Harvey B, b g. by Son of Anteeo— Campion 3
Nelly Illy aud lion Roberto also started and finished In that order.

Time—0:34*, 1:10*. 1:16, 2:19»*.

2-JO class, pacing, mi e dasti.
Reaort, brg. by Hawthorne Donathan 1

Ijuly Margaret, b in. by Star Sultan _ Durfee 2
Don, b h.by Falrose „„ _ Hasten 3
Roderick also started.

Time—0:34, 1:07^. 1:42*. 2:17*.

2:20 claw, pacing, mile beats, 2 Id 3.

Much Better, b m, by Charles DerDy Bunch 1 1

Ab .toe, b g. by Wilkeidale Holmes 2 3
Rut Aymou. blk g, by Waldsteln Hurburt 4 2
Charted David, by Sidney Donatban 3 4

Time— Firwt heat,. 0:31}* 1 :06M 1:39}* 2:l5!<f
Second beat 0:3! 1:06}* 1:40 2U5M

Free for-all. trotting, one mile dash.
Toot!<-«, br r. by Btrathway Clark l

Mamie Urimn. blk m, by Blackbird Sullivan 2
Zombro, brb.by Mcfflooey Donatban 3
Aster, Bthel Dowimaud clay H, alno started and flulshed In that order.

Time—0:32K, 1:04*, 1:38*1. 2:10^.

Special for named paceis, one mile dash.
Undo, hi ic in. by strathway _ Hellman 1

Thoutai H, brh. by Dexter PrtDCfl Jackson 2
Oaputlu Hacked, by, by Sleloway Sullivan 3

Polo also started.
Tlmo-0:35, 1:09, 1:45, 2:1B>£.

4» —

High Breeding and Extreme Speed.

Io reply to a question addressed to him a* to whether the

legal profession was not overcrowded even then, Daniel

Webster replied : 'There is always room—on top." Just so

with trotting horse breeding. There always has and alwayB
will be an eager demand for an animal of tbe most extreme
speed capacity, and at prices which leave an extremely
handsome margin of proGt lo the breeder. There is no
money in producing an animal of moderate speed, except suf-

ficient size, beauty and eleicance be joined thereto to make
him desirable an a carriage or park horse, writes "B." in

Turf. Field and Farm. The breeding industry is establish-

ing Uawlf on business lines more and more positively all the
lime, and I believe that those who recognize this fact and
breed only for the highest excellence and the most extreme
speed will be amply rewarded, while others will fall by the
way, and I believe these objects can be obtained only by the
judicious use of the right kind of thoroughbred blood, It

would L»>imply refreshing old atrawjto enumerate the large

m mber of our greatest trotting performers that show tbe
thoroughbred close up in their pedigrees. These ere mat-

rs of fact, and history familiar to every thoroughly posted
orremao.

We demand a higher character or type of horse for l, suc-

cessful campaigner at tbe present time than was the case a

few years since. Oar races are now trotted in time which

although exciting no comment at the present, would have

beeu formerly regarded as simply marvelous. When Flora

Temple trotted in 2:19} it was boldly asserted and implicitly

believed that the performance would never be duplicated.

When Dexter trotted in 2:17$ he was regarded as the wonder

of the world, and when Goldsmith Maid excelled this per-

formance by trollirg in 2:17 her performance was doubted.

The track was said to have been short, aud the feat was

widely commented upon. In fsct, it wsb only after careful

survey of the course by a perfectly competent civil engineer,

who attested to its full length over bis signature, that the

performance was at length accepted. When this same mare

later reduced ber record to 2:14,she was the idol of the entire

counlrv, and men said her equal would never be seen. But

alt this is completely changed at the present time.

Even two-year-olds now trot to faster records than

any of the old time champions. In those days the

lime made in races was generally the fastest in the

tirst and slower in each subsequent beat, and a race of five or

six heals would show a great difference in the rate of speed.

But this also is now changed. Heats are now not only

trotted much faster, and the rate of speed not only main-

tained, but generally quickened as the race progresses. Races

of five, six and seven heats are not infrequent where the time

of tbe first beat is not only the slowest, but the time of all

the heats will range within a second or so. Consequently, a

successful campaigner at the present time must be a horse of

greater speed and gamer than formerly, and we can introduce

these qualities only by the judicious use of the right kind of

thoroughbred blood.

A Meeting at Irjgleeide,

Members of the Golden Gate DriviDg Park Association

held a meeting at the Palace Hotel, last Tueeday evening,

and decided io give two days of matinee racing at Ingleside

track, September 9lh and 10th, the first being Admission

Day and a legal holiday. A good program will be arranged

and liberal purses offered. It is probable (hat there will be a

larger list of entries than ever before in tbe history of this

organization, and as the members are all enthusiastic boomers
of their meetings, there is cerlain to be a large attendance.

It would not surprise anyone if five or six thousand people

turned out lo see these races.

HOOF-BEATS.

Over a dozen 2:15 performers are in training at the Cleve-
land track.

The dams of eight 2:15 performers are booked to Wilkes
Boy this season.

Star Pointer, 1:591, may go an exhibition mile at the
Detroit meeting.

The descendants of Alcyone are showing up well in all

parts of the country.

Joe Patchen, 2:01}, will be almost wholly in the exhi-
bition business this season, and most of hie work will be in
tbe East.

Fanbie Putnam Andy McDowell's pacing mare by
Christmas, won two heats and a record of 2:15.] at Omaha in
the three minute class, but could not land first money, being
beaten out by Wiggaletta, a grey mare by Dumas.

As was predicted, the name White Hat is a hoodoo for

the pacer Bired by Col. K. R. that Dan McUarty sold. He
paced a mile better than 2:10 in a trial, but has done noth-
ing but get distanced in every race he has started in since.

John Nolan, 2:14, stands 16 hands high. He was a pacer
last year, but shod with 10 ounce shoes forward and four-
ounce toe weights is a good-gaited trotter. His sire is Prodi-
gal (2:16) and his dam Fantasia, took a trotting record of
2:17£ at Butte, Mont., last year. Fantasia is by Ranchero
(2:18J), and he was bv CUrk Chief Jr., a son of Clark Chief,
by Mambrino Chief. The dam of Ranchero was Mary Eagle
whose sire was American Clay, and whose dam was by im-
ported Hooten, sire of the second dam of the renowned Alta-
mont. This chap is bred for a race winner.

This story is told at Hartford.wbere the interest in racing
was never so keen as at present, pool selling or no pool sell-

ing. An Irishman wished to purchase a horse that could
trot a mile in 2:10. A German friend sold him an animal
that he guaranteed to do the trick. Our friend from Erin
took the horse, secured a harness and sulky and went to the
race track to try the speed of his new horse. The best trial

mile was made in 3 10. This aggravated tbe Irishman and
he started out to find the German who sold him the horse.
When be succeeded in finding him, he was very much ex-
cited. In that state ot mind he swooped down on the Ger-
man saying: "Say Dutch you told me that the horse I
bought from you could trot a mile in 2:10, but the beBt the
stake could show me at the race track was 3:10 1'' "Veil,"
said the German, without milling up in the least, "can't you
vait a minit?"

A Worcester, Mass., correspondent of the American Horse
Breeder has this lo Bay of a historical wagon: At the recent
auction sale of horses and carriages of the late ex-Mayor
Pratt, held in Worcester, June 13, 1S98, there was Bold a
skeleton wagon with a history. Hitched to this wsgon Flora
Temple trotted her fastest mile to wagon, making tbe cham-
pion record for those days—2:24}. This occurred in 1856.
The wagon was bought by F. J. Nodlne, of whom the late
Mayor Pratt purchased it. It was built by ihe late Peter
Dubois, of New York city, who was then considered the best
builder of skeleton wagons in the world. E, 8, Pierce, the
well-known wine dealer, purchased the wagon, and the next
morning hitched bis two pacers, Mejor Wonder, 2.091}, and
Uncle Tom, 2:143, lo it, and gave Ihem a mile over the
Agricultural Park at Worcester in 2:35$. The venerable
wagon is now nearly as good as when new, and Mr. Pierce
says it ails as eaBy as any ho has ever used. TMb relic should
rail to mind the deeds done in the olden times, when Hiram
Woodruff was a conspicuous figure on tbe trotting turf.

Portland Results.

Following are the results of the trotting and pacing events

which came off at the recent Portland, Oregon meeting:

Pacing, special purse, |200.

Roval Jib, br g, by Algona Sage 1 1

Kilty rt., b m, by Adirondack Henry 2 2
Stanwlx, b g, by Hamb. Mambrino Cnllda 4 3

Oracle P., 3-5; Vevo, 5-4.

Time—2:19=y, 2:22,>*.

2:20 class, pacing, purae $300.

A una J., bm, by Conifer Pender 3 5 11
Walter A., brg, by King Patchtn Sawyer 6 14 2
Crescent, 1-2-J-dr; Prince Tom, 2-3-3-dr; C. K. P., 4-4-5-dr; Kitty G.,

5-5-6-dr.
TIme-2:22^, 2:23>*,2:23>*, 2:23**.

Trotting, special, purse 1200.

Granite, br g, by De.uty Jeffries l 1

Alameda, b m, by Altamont Baumstock-Sawyer 2 2
Coral, 2-d: Golddust Wilkes, 4d.

T,me-2:30, 2:27^.

2:23 class, trotting, pnrse $300.

Granite, b g, by Deputy Jefirles 1 1

Alameda, bm, by Altamont Baumsiock 2 2
Coral, 3-3: GoiaDust Wilkes, 4-4.

Time—2:32^, 2:39.

2:17 class, pacing, purse $200.

Beo Bolt, by Alexis- KIrkland 4 11
Stanwix, 1-3-d ; Princess D , 3-2-d ; Oracle P.. 2 4-d; Island Lass, d.

Time—2:22}*, 2:25. 2:26M.

Three-year-old class, pacing, purse $250.

Edlson.bc, by Caution Erwin 1 1

Miss crescent, bf, by Del Norte KIrkland 2 2
Alta Dell, b f, by Holmdel t-awyer 3 3

Tlme-2:23}4,2:29M.

2:16 class, pacing, purse $100.

Dfceiver, brg, by Altamont Sawyer 1 1
Atlas, bra, by Altamont. - Childs 2 2
Grade P., b m, by W. B. K Baumstock 3 3

Royal Jib, 4-4; Betty Gentry, d.

Time—2:19M, 2:19>*.

2:30 class, pacing, purse $300.

Anna J., b m, by Coulter Pender 13 1

Prince Tom, blk g, by Tom V Green 8 12
Ben Bolt, bg, bv Alexis Sbaner 2 2 3
Crescent, b g, by Ingram Kneler 4 4 4

Time-2:21K, 2:26^, 2:24&.

2:14 class, pacing, purse $6
r
0.

Bill Frazler, blk s, by Prfcemont MlBner 1 1

Betty Gentry, bm, by Raymon Slojkina 8 2
De elver, br g, by Altamont _ sawyer 3 4

Atlas, 4-3; Royal Jib, 5-5.

Time—2:17}*. 2:15}*.

Pacing, free-for-all, one and one-half mile dash ; purse $200.
Betty Gentry, b m, by Raymond Simkins I
Bill Frazler, btk s, by Pricemont Erlckson 2
Deceiver, brg, by Altamont Sawyer 3
Altas, br s, by AltamoDt Hanson 4

Time—2:32}*.

«
Sable "Wilkes and Ellen Mayhew.

The Providence Open Air Horse Show was a complete suc-

cess. The Bryn Mawr Farm, Hon, F. C. Sayles,proprietor,had

a splendid lot of horses to exhibit. Sable Wilkes clearly

outranked any competition and I know of but one or two

here in New England that have a right to be counted better

than he as an all round sire of trotters, says a correspondent

of Trotter and Pacer. To begin, he is a grandson of the

founder of the Wilkes dynasty; his sire, Guy Wilkes, was the

greatest race horse and sire begotten by George Wilkes; him-
self a race horse of the highest order, and a holder of the
fcur-year-old record of his time, and lastly the sire of speed
early and extreme, as is shown by Oro Wilkes, record of 2:11.

A nice point was made in the decision regarding the best

broodmare. Mr. Sayles showed Ellen Mayhew, 2:22, by
Director; she is the dam of Oro Wilkes, 2:11, and several
others. She won 6rst priz- ; no mare in this Eastern country
can parallel her record of production. Last year at the Bos-
ton Horse Show the judges placed her second to Nancy
Hanks, 2:04, which had a very good-looking yearling by
Arion, that was all; it was undeveloped and had all of its

education to gain and its ability to prove, before it could in

the sense for which it was bred entitle its mother to a posi-

tion superior as a matron to one which had five grand ex-

amples in speed production. Ellen Mayhew, 2:22, Alix,
2:03;), and a mare by Bed Wilkes which was the dam of a
horse with a record of 2:16}, were shown in the broodmare
class. Ellen Mayhew received tbe first premium, the Bed
Wilkes mare, the producer, was second and Alix third, and
here there was a bit of criticism against the inferior award
to the great racing queen. It seems unwarranted. Alix was
a great trotter, superior to Nancy Hanks, we think, but as a
broodmare, she is not in the class, she has never bred, and
had she, then the value of her produce would have to be
tested before she could be called a better broodmare than the
New England dams which produced the trotters, George A.,

2:121, and Bismarck, 2:131
,
both trotters and race horses, now

in Europe. They both excel Nancy Hanks and Alix so far

and so does the mare shown by Red Wilkes.

A Two -Mile Race.

On Wednesday last a match race for $25 a side came off

over the Oakland track between two horses owned by mem*
hers of the Golden Gate Park Driving Club. They were

both trotters, one being the gelding Keatinous, by Antinous,

owned by Mr. Schwartz, the other the handsome little mare

Lottie, owned by Mr. C. W. Parks. Lottie is by Cupid and

her dam by Bismarck. Dr. Dalziel, the well known veter-

inary, was selected as stakeholder, judge, time-keeper and

starter and performed the Pooh Bah act to the satisfaction of

all concerned. There was but little scoring and they trot

away to a good start. Lottie was a little too speedy for ber
rival and won in 5:10, the first mile being trotted in 2:40,

the second in 2.30. After the finish there was some talk of

making the race over for $100 a side, but it did not amount
to anything but talk. The race was trotted at 12 o'clock,

two hours before the races under the auspices of tbe Breed-
ers Association were held, and though not more than a hun-
dred people were on the grounds at the time, the interest

manifested over the result exceeded that aroused by many of
the regular contests.

m '
—

Palo Alto Stock Farm,
Menlo Park, Calif., June 24, 1898.

Mb. B. H. De Hot, Denver, Colo., Lear iir:—I have
given your "Balmoline" a thorough trial and find it to be a
specific for healing fiesh wounds, cracked heels, chafes and
sores. It's healing qualities are unsurpassed. I believe it to
be the best in use. Yours respectfully,

F. W. Covey, Supt. Horse Dep't.
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Sulky Notes.

Bead the State Fair announcement on last page.

Percy, by Ponce de Leon, was second in 2:16} at Colum-
bus, O., and acted like a race horse.

Fbank Walker has been engaged to hpndle the flag dur-

ing the Kentucky Breeders meeting.

The faBteBt hett ever paced in an actual race in this State
is the 2:07 made by Silkwood at Santa Ana, where he met
W. Wood in the free for all for a purse of $1,000. Silkwood
won in straight heats, the other two being in 2:09| and 2:09.

Watland W. got third money in the 2:12 trot at De-
troit. Best time in the race was 2:13}.

Exploit, the son of Clay that made a pacing record of

2:15£ at Columbus, has a trotting record of 2:19 \

.

Bumps had a license to defeat Chehalis at Peoria, as his

record is 2:04 if, while Chehalis' best mark is 2:05}.

Dr. BoucaER won with Miss Logan at Ottawa, III. 2:13i

in the second heat was the best she was asked to do.

Jasper Ayres, 2:11.1 , by Iris, is in training at Readville

Park and will be raced this season by A. J. Lee, of Boston.

Searchlight and Dione won at Peoria Thursday. The
pacer cut his record to 2:07 and Dione reduced hers to 2:11}.

F. W. Leavttt, programmer of the California Jockey
Club, has secured the program privilege for the California

State Fair.

The horsemen who have seen Humboldt Maid 2:13} being

given her work at Peoria, III., think she will get a mark of

2:10 this year.

2:10 will be beaten in California this year, and if Z:m-
bro keepa as good as he is now, 2:08 ought to be opposite bis

name by September.

In the 2:30 pace at Hartford, Conn., July 6lb, Arlington,

a green pacer, took a record cf 2:09 V and won two heats, but

was beaten in the race.

The tamous little Electioneer mare, Bonita, 2\18f, owned
by J. W. Hull, Minneapolis, Minn., has neen bred to Cer-
vus, 2:23£, son of Sphinx.

The free-for-all trot, mile heats, best two in three, should

draw a big crowd to the Oakland track to-day. It will be a

contest from start to finish.

An? live man or association that wilt get up a week's
trotting meeting at Stockton or Santa Rosa during the month
of August can make it pay.

Qoickly, a bay gelding by Hummer, is booked for a low
record this year. He won a four-beat race at Detroit last

week and paced to a mark of 2:14}.

John A. McKkrrgn won the three-year-old race at Ot-

tawa, 111., so easily that it was not even a workout for the
great colt. The fastest time was 2:26.

Star Pointer paced an exhibition mile at Peoria last

Thurday in 2:02}. He will equal his record of 1:59} this

fall if he keeps right and may lower it a shade.

Regal Wilkes, 2:11$, is dead. He was a bay stallion 11
years old, sired by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, dam Margaret, 2:28,

by Sultan, and was the sire of Last Chance, 2:16}.

John Nolan, 2:14, and Querist, 2:14 J, were both foaled

at Marcus Daly's Bitter Roof Ranch, Montana, in 1893, but
were sold by Mr. Daly before they were developed.

V. Bock, Berlin, Germany, has bought of Major Sam
Morgan, Lexington, the trotting mare Lillie B., by Constan-
tine, 2:12$, dam Albion, by General Benton, price $2,000.

Ed Geers won every race on the opening day at Charter
Oik Park, aad the winning horses were all Village Farm en-

tries. The next day Le won both races in which he had en-
tries.

It is announced that Atlanta, the dam of Alix, 2:03£, has
not been bred to Sable Wilkes, as was reported, but has been
sent to New Hampshire to be mated with Patronage, the sire

of Alix.

A horseman of Carthage, Mo., has named his horse Um-
brella. He ought to be good on a wet track.—Turf, Field
acd Farm. Yes, as his owner will always have a shade the
best of it.

Bids for the betting privileges of the California State Fair
will be received by Secretary Smith up to August 13th. The
privilege will be let as a whole—books, auctions and mutuels
t j be used.

Directum Kelly, four-year old son of Direct, lowered
his record to 2; 14} at Hartford last week. He is entered in
the M. and M. stake, and other large stakes and purses to be
trotted this year,

Iq.uiq.ue, by Clay, in Al Hutchings' stable, peems to have
the makings of a really fast trotting Btallion in him, judging
from the way he finished at Columbus a close second in the
2:40 trot, in 2:16J.

It is reported that the management of the national horse
show has decided to prohibit all blue ribbon winners at any
of its previous shows from competiog in any but champion-
ship classes.

Thomas H. is a pretty fair pacer for a green horse. He
was second in his first race in 2:19}. He is a large horse
and a good looker, and was sired by Dexter Prince out of a
mare by old Thad Stevens, the great four miler.

8a moel Gamble calls our attention to the fact that the

pedigree of Clau3 Almont, 2:12 J, was quoted wrong in these

columns last week. He is by 8anta Claus, out of Belle Byron
by Bowman's Clark Chief, second dam Belle Hook, by Al-
mont.

A carload of mares have been shipped from Spokane
Wash., to be bred to McKinney. In the lot is the dam of

Klamath, who foaled a fioe rally on the car while on the

way. Another is Deta, a Bister to Chehalis, 2:05}, owned by
W. H. Peel.

There area great many stock breedeis who are pretty fair

politicians. They should remember that the members of the

Legislature and the Governor to be elected this fall should
be men who are friendly to the stock interests and in favor

of the district fairs.

Henry Bokholt, of Malta, Mont., has returned from
Crookston, Minn., to which place he has just taken three

carloads of horses. He states that the Eistern horse market
is improving right along and he intends to make another
shipment in the near future.

The report published in some of the eastern papers that

Secretary Gocher of the National Trottiog Association had
waived the license rule at the Valley Park meeting is pro-

nounced false by that gentleman. Mr. Gocher is not given
to waiving National rules.

Chehalis was beaten in his race at Peoria, Illinois Wed-
nesday. Bumps took first money, Chehalis second and Ana-
conda third- The best time in the race was 2:05. As the

telegraph gives no further particulars of the race we shall

have to wait until next week for a full account.

Jesse Brown, of Corvallis, is enthusiastic over his two-

year old Altago stallion. The animal is out of Juliet by
Pathmont. He tipped the beam last week at 940 pounds,

and is undoubtedly destined to become the largest Altago

ever born. He is to be taken to the Oregon State Fair this

fall.

The followiDg horset went in the list at the Portland meet-
ing : Anna J. (p), 2:21£, by Conifer—Dashwood; Granite,

2:2?*, by Deputy—by Guy Wilkee; Walter A. (p), 2:28i, by
King Patchen—Hazel (dam of Ann Alene, 2:22$), by
Chance, Bon of Rockwood; Ben Bolt (p), 2:25, by Alexis—by
Duroc Prince.

Mamie Griffin, 2:12, a handsone large black mare, with
grand trotting action, game and full of nervous energy,

should maBe a great broodmare when her racing days are

over. The chances of her being in the great broodmare list

as soon as she has a couple of foals old enough to be trained

will be first-class.

Quite a number of harness horses at Portland were not
among the number of starters at the spring meeting. Among
them we mention Meteor, 2:17}, MiEs Jessie, 2:14, Bonner
N. B., 2:17., Helen J., 2:22}, McMinnville Maid, 2:22,

Sleepy Tom, 2:28, Lady Careful, 2:31}, besides a number of

youngsters and green ones.

Anselma, 2:29$, by Ansel, lately foaled prematurely three

dead foale, two fillies and a colt. All were perfectly formed
and the same color and markings as their sire, Starkirk.

Anselma was one of Robert Bonner's consignment to the

Kellogg sale last December, and was bought by E. D. Eld-
ridge of Stephentown, N, Y.

The fastest heat ever made in a trotting race in California

was made by Ottinger, son of Dorsey's Nephew, at 8tockton
September 25, 1896. He defeated Iago, Stam E., Altao,

Toggle?, Visalia and Ethel Downes. Iago won the first heat

in 2:1H, Ottinger taking the next three in 2:09£, 2:10} and
2:09:.;. Stam B. was second in three heats.

In the matter of purchasing new grounds for the track and
stock quarters for the State Agricultural Society's exhibits a

committee, consisting of Directors Barrett, Wilson and Cox,
has been named to consider sites and prices of locations of-

fered and submit its findings to the board. This will require

at least sixty days, after which final action will be taken.

One hundred and ten foals have so far this year put in an
appearance at Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, 111., dropped by pure-

bred French coach and Percheron mares. There are yet

some ten or a dozen mares to foal. In addition considerably

over a score of half-bred French coach foals have been
dronped by trotting-bred and other native mares at that

farm.

Mason 2:21, winner of fifty beats better than 2:30 (dam of

A. L. Kemplaud 2:18}; Eclipse 2:25;, and Milroi i, is dead at

Bitter Root Stock Farm, Montana. She was a bay, 15;

hands high, twenty-one years old, and was bred by the late

J. W. Knox at San Jose, Cal.; was a full sister to Woodout
2:16}, being by Nutwood 2:18} and out of Addie 2:39, by
Hasbrouck's Hambletonian Chief. She bad at foot a foal by

Baronade.

Ed B. Young, a brown gelding, four years old, bred by
Monroe Salisbury and by Direct 2:05^, out of Lilly Langtry,
by Nephew, won the 2:20 pace at Charter Oak July ^th, tak-

ing a record of 2:11 1. As a two year old Ed. B. Young
paced to a mark of 2:22. His dam Lilly Langtry is also the

dam of Dudley 2:14. Dr. Latham, of Oakland, who started

East with a stable of horses yesterday, has a two-year-old by
Diablo whose second dam is Lilly Langtry as above.

Joly 6th was a day of casualties at Chartei Oak Park,
Hartford, Conn. In the final heat of the 2:09 pace, Retina

fell on the first turn, throwing her driver, Bowen, violently

to the ground. He was picked up unconscious, having sus-

tained quite serious injuries. Bright Light, driven by the

Village Farm trainer, "Ed" Geers, was trailing Kefina, and
she went over the mare, throwing Qeers from bis sulky and
dislocating one of his ankles. In the fifth heat ot the 2:20

trot, Milan Chimes, one of the best green trotters in the Vil-

lage Farm stable, fell dead in the homestretch, after having
won two heats.

There was lots of fun at Willows on the Fourth. A race

for buggy horses came off over the track at that place. It

was won by Geo. Mellor's Major in three straight heats after

Col. C.'aw ford's Venus had won the first heat. The best

time waB made by Major who trotted the second heat in 2:56.

Mascot, by Stamboul, who sired Querist, 2:14$, was sold

at auction in New York nioe years ago, when he was two
years old and untried, both as a trotter and a sire of trotterj,

yet he was by Stambjul, 2.-07J, from the great broodmare
Minnehaha, by Stevens' Bald Chief. The bidding was spir-

ited and stopped at $26,000, Marcus Daly being the pur-

chaser. Mascot, however, proved of little account in any
manner; and it is said was afterward sold by Mr. Daly for

$125.

Much Better, a bay mare by Chas. Derby from None
Better by Allandorf, son of Onward, is another of the many
good ones bred at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Her
mark of 2:15}/, made at the Breeders meeting this week, is

not the measure of her speed and she is very likely to get a

mark below the teens before the year is out. She is four

years old, is owned by Dr. Bull, and has been driven some
by Mr. A. H. Cohen on the Alameda track. She is now be-

ing handled by C. F. Bunch.

A thousand persona attended the races at the Coronado
race track, San Diego, on the Fourth of July. The three

minute trot was won by Mr. Fred Fanning's Pat C, the best

time being 2:34 W.H.Phillip's Midget and C. A. 8chre-
der's Highland Lad started in a match race, which was won
by the former in 2:39. A pacing race was won by I. L.
Burke's Milo, the best time being 2:32. The day's sport

concluded with a half mile and repeat running race. ThiB
was won by Mr. Silbee's Prince in the fairly good time, for

the track, of 51 seconds.

"When W. B. Fasig hears of that race he will be kicking
himself because be did not buy Toggles when he had a

chance," said Sam Gamble at the track Thursday when
Strathway's Eon had won the free-for-all and took a new
record of 2:10}. " When Fasig was out here be learned that

ToggleB was for sale," continued Mr. Gamble, "and went
down to look at him, but did not take him for some reason.

I never saw an easier or prettier driver than that fellow, and
he would be worth a good deal of money in New York for a
road horse, and very few would have any license to outbruBh
him. I believe he could pull a wagon around the Cleveland

track in 2:10."

Eveet lover of a good horse will be sorry to learn that

Stam B., 2:11}, has been shipped back to his owners, Tuttle

Bros , of Kocklin, Placer county, in charge of Mr. J. Ivey,

the gentleman who has given him most of his training since

his coltbood. He was entered some in the East and both
Mr. Ivey and Mr. Keating, who was to drive him in bia

races, thought he had a chance to beat all trotters. His
trouble is a splint on the outside of one front leg below the

knee. It retired him prematurely last season and laid him
on the shelf again during the Denver meeting this spring.

When Stam B. is right there are few horses that have any
license to beat him, and Keating thought that 2.05 would not

stop him.

There is a leport current at the Oakland track that just

before the last race on Wednesday last, Capt. B. E. Harris
hired a small boy to go to Melvar's stall and play on a har-

monica that popular negro melody, "Mr. JobnBOn, Turn Me
Loose." At any rate, when Melvar appeared on the track

for tbe last race, that old time colored jockey and driver,

Billy Johnson, was behind him, attired in a flaming red coat

and cap, and when the word was given he took tbe old horse

out in front and kept him there nntil at the fioish it was
Melvar first and the rest nowhere. When Johnson emerged
from the stand after weighing out there waB an outburst of

cheers and applause that would have been a compliment to a

military hero.

Strathway, the sire of Toggles, 2:10}, is certainly a great

sire of speed for bis opportunities. Besides Toggles, he is

the sire of Strathmont, 2:12J, Homeward, 2:13}, Annie
Rooney, 2:17, Lindo, 2:194, Stoceway, 2:23$, and several

others. St'alhway waB bred by A. L. Whitney, and is by
Steinway out of Mr. Whitney's great mare, Countess, the

dam of Dawn, 2: 18J, one of the fastest horses that ever looked

through a bridle in California. Countess was by Hamble-
tonian 725, out of a mare called Fly, of unknown breeding.

Strathway is himself a fast horse and has a record of 2:19,

made at Tulare in 1892. Being by that great sire of speed,

Steinway, and out cf Countess, Strathway cannot help but

sire very fast horses when bred to the proper mares.

Another car-load of California horses left for the East
yesterday over the Central Pacific. Dr. H, S. Latham's
string of four, consisting of Secret, 2:27, by Secretary, a two-

year-old by Diablo out of a mare by Richard's Elector, and
a gelding, full brother to J. R., 2:17}, were in the car; also

O. Msrchand's Lady O , 2:15, tbe two-year old filly Jean-
nette, by Chas. Derby from Lady O , and a colt called Wood-
mark out of Lady O., by a son of Antevolo. Mr. Louis
8chaffer 6ent tbe two pacers, Arthur L, 2:15, and Toots, a

green horse by Monbars out of the dam of Arthur L. These
horses will be entered in the new Western Circuit. Jean-
nette, Mr. Marchand's filly, is entered in the two-year-old

division of the Kentucky Futurity to be trotted this year.

The first world's record of the year was made in the road

wagon race at Hartford, on July 4tb. The Abbot reducing
the recognized wagon record first to 2:14 and then to 2:12}.

The old race record was 2:16 J, made several years ego, by
Hickok's gelding Alfred S., who hauled one of the high-

wheeled skeleton wagons. Later in a trip against the watch
Guy trotted in 2:13 to bike, a record eclipsed by the Chimes
gelding in bis second beat. But Elloree, at a Cleveland
matinee, trotted in 2:10. No official recognition was given

her performanca however, and her owner was, last fall,

shown that tbe record, straight and beyond question was
hers by simply arranging an afternoon's sport to rule. Mr.
Morris believed that Elloree's marks were safe as they stand,

as if recorded in the books. There is danger, however, that

The Abbot may deprive her of her honor. That he is a re-

markably fast horse is shown by the fact that be trotted tbe

last part of the second heat (to wagon) as fast as Elloree eve-

went a first half to sulky—last half 1:03, last quarter, 30

seconds.—American Sportsman.
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State Fair Stakes.

The following stakes have been offered for runners at the

California State Fair which opens September 5th and con-

tinues two weeks. Entries to these stakes will close on

August 15th :

The Vinctor Stakes—For three-year-olds and upward.
Entrance 910, lo accompany nomination; $15 additional for

horws not declared by 4 P. M. day preceding race, with $300
added by the society, of which $50 to the second arid $25 to

the third; $100 additional and stake to be named after win
ner if Vinctor's lime. 1:40, is beaten. One mile
The Dowey Selling Stake—For three-year olds. Entrance

$5, to accompany nomination; $15 additional for horses not

declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race, $250 added by the

society, of which $40 to second and $20 to third. Winner to

ba sold at aoction. If for $1,500, weight for age allowance,

two pounds for each $100 to $1,000, then three pounds for

each $100 to $400. Value placed on starters through entry-

box by 4 p m. the day before the race. Six furlongs.

The Capital C'ty Stakes—A handicap for three year-olds

and upward. Entrance $10, to accompany nomination, with
$15 additional for horses not declared by 4 P. m. day preced-

ing the race, with $300 added by the society, of which $50 to

second and $25 to (bird. Weights posted by 12 m. day be-

fore race. One mile and a furlong.

The Favorite Stake—A handicap for three-year-olds and
upward. Entrance $10, to accompany nomination; with $20
additiuonal for horses not declared by 4 p. M. day preceding
race, $350 added by the society, of which $70 to second, and
$30 to third horse. Weights posted by 12 m. day before race.

One mile and a quarter.

The bonny Slope Stake—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance
$10, to accompany nominatiou; $15 additional for each filly

not declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race, with $250 added
by the society , of which $40 to second, $25 to third. Weights,
five poaods below scales Winner of three races, any value,

five pounds; if four, seven pounde; if five or more, ten pounds
extra. Allowances: Maidens, five pounds; winner of but
one race when starting five or more times, five pounds; beaten

maidens for twice, five pounds; three times, seven pounds;
five or more times, fifteen pounds. Five furlongs.

The California Annual Stake—For two year-olds. En-
trance $10, to accompany nomination; $15 additional for each
coll not declared by 4 p. m day preceding race, with $300
added bv the society, of wbith $50 to second and $25 to third

colt. Winners of three or more races, three pounds; of four

five pounds;of five or more, seven pounds extra. Allowances:
Maidens, five pounds; wijners of but one race when starting
three or more times, five pounds; beaten maidens,five pounds
for once, seven pounds for twice, ten for three, fifteen for

five or more time**. Those beaten three times and not
placed 1, 2 and 3 allowed five pounds additional. Six
furlongs.

The Autumn Handicap—For two-year-olds. Entrance
$10, to accompany nomination; $15 additional for colts not
declared by 5 p. h. day preceding race, with $300 added by
the society, of which $50 to second and $25 to third.

Weight* posted by 12 H. day before race. One mile.
The Bbafter Selling Stakes—For maiden two yeai-olds at

the time of closing Entrance $5, to accompany nomina-
tion; $15 additional for colts not declared by 4 p. m day pre-
ceding race, with $250 added by the society, of which $30 to
second and $10 to third. Winner to be sold at auction. If

for $1,000, weight for age; two pounds allowed for each $100
to $500, then three pounds to $200. Winners of one race
after closing to carry five pounds, or two or more, ten pounds
extra. Value placed on starters through entry-box by 4
p. m day before race. Six furlongs.

The State Agricultural rtociety's rules to govern except
when conditions are otherwise. All declarations and claims
for allowance due at 4 p. m. day preceding race unless speci*
fled in conditions. Entrance and declaration money to go to
winner. No added money for less than four starters in dif-
ferent intcreala. In wiling races beaten horses are not liable
to claim.

Butte, Montana, Results.

Bulle, (Monl.), July 7.— In the six furlong* Lucky 8tar

took the Montana record, making it in 1:13}. He is a Cali-

fornia horse. The track waa fatt. The results:

Firal race, fivo furlongs—Master Mariner won, Punter
second, Trappean third. Time, 1:02$.

Second race, four fur lookh— Anhleaf won, Beautiful Girl
aecond, Gualala third Time 0:49.

Third race, fix furlongs— Lucky Star woo, Valencienno
second, John H v lin third. Time, 1 :13}.

Fourth rac**, even furlorga—Grand Sachem won, Los
I'rielos second, Duke of York II third Time, 1:28}.

Fifth race, seven furlong*—Scottish Chieftain won, 'Ostler
Joe eecond, imp. Bitter Hoot third. Time, 1:28$.

Sixth race, one mile—All Smoke won, Imp. Devil's Dream
second, Lady Hurst third. Time, 1:42$.

July 8—Westher warm; track fast; attendance fair.

Eesulis :

First race, three-quarters of a mile—Afghan won, Saucy
Eyes second, Himera third. Time, 1:15}.

Second race, six furlongs—Loch Ness won, Master Mari-
ner 6econd, Tiny P. third. Time, 1:155.

Third race, five farlongs—Imp. Black Cap won, Sallie

Goodwin second, TammLny Hall II third. Time, 1:01£,
Fourth race, mile and twenty yards—Barracan won, Wil-

liam O'B. second, Poet Scout third. Time, l:42f.
Fifth race, half a mile—Omah Wood won, Lady Ashley

second, Rattler third. Time, 0:48}.

July 9—The weather was warm and the track fast to-day.

Attendance large. Results:
First race, three furlongs, handicap—Dutch II. won, Lou

Watkins second, Dutch third. Time, 0:24$.

Second race, one mile—All Smoke won, Carness second,
Lady Hurst third. Time, 1:42.

Third race, Bitter Root stakes, for two-year-olds, four fur-

longs—Saintly won, Maud Ferguson second, Horton third.

Time, 0:48}.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, handicap—Serrano won,
Ostler Joe second, Grady third. Time, 1:47.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Lucky Star won, Ei*a H. second,
Flashlight third. Time, 1:15.

Sixth race, mile and an eighth, four hurdles—Rossmore
won, Silverado second, J. O. C. third. Time, 2:07£.

July 11.—Weather clear, track fast. Attendance large.

Results:
First race, three and a half furlonee—Dntch won, Lou

Watkins second, Omah Wood third. Time, 0:40f.
Second race, five furlongs—Taghairm won, Himera sec-

ond, Pallucas third. Time, 1:02}.
Third race, five and a half furloogs—Miss Rnwena won,

Mekaltah second, Dorah Wood third. Time, 1:07 J.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Distinction won, Duke of York
II second, Joe Levy third. Time, 1:17.

Fifth race, Beven furlongs—Dolore won. Loch Ness eec-
ond, Queen Nubia third. Time, 1:29}.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Alicia won, Estro second, Mike
Rice third. Time, 1:16}.

July 12 —The weather was wet and the track Hloppy. Re-
sults :

Three furlongs—Dutch won, Enzy second, Dinah Watt
third. Time, 0:36}.

Five furlongs—Quicksilver won, La Maecota eecond, Red
Bird third, Time, 1:04.

One mile and a sixteenth—Grand Sachem won, Lob
PrietoB second, imp. Bitter Root third. Time, 1:52}.
Six furlongs— Etta H. won, Tammany Hall II second,

Flashlight third. Time 1:17.

Oae mile and a sixteenth—Lady Hurst woe, Wm. O'B.
second, Coda third. Time, 1:53
One mile and an eighth, four hurdles—Viking won, Rossi-

more second, J. O. C. third. Time, 2:06}.

Joly 13.—The weather was warm and the track fast.

Results:

Five and a half furlongs—Hireo won, Moscow Boy secondi
Althea third. Time, I:12J.

Five furlongs—Hemera won, Sweet Cakes second, Tag-
hairm third. Time, 1:02}.

Six furlongs—Torpedo won, Encino second, Magnus third,
Time, l:17i.

Four and a half furlongs, 8 : lver Bow Stakes, value $1,000—
Horton won, Montana second, Gualala third. Time, 0:56}.
Six furlongs—Master Mariner woj, Daylight second, Estro

third. Time, 1:17}.

One mile and twenty yards— Los Prietos won, Miss Rem-
ser Becond, Tempo third. Time, 1:46}.

Novel Racing at Elk-wood.

Racing without revenue is something of a novelty to the

professional racegoer, end racing without betting is even a

more novel idea. But both of these things happened on the

Fourth of July at Elkwocd Park, N. J., where *'Phil" Daly,
Jr., the crack amateur pigeon shot, and a number of the

other young men of hin set in Monmouth County, N. J , ran

a race meeting. The track is almcst within a stone's throw
of the magnificent race track built on the old Withers estate,

which was abandoned as a race track when New Jersey

adoped a Constitutional amendment making bookmaking
illegal, and the few New York racing men who journeyed
down to Elkwood were reminded of former great tquine
struggles when they passed the Monmouth Park track.

The crowd at Elkwood Park was not a very large one,

even though Monday was an ofl day in racing in the vicinity

of New York, but there was racing with linceosed Jockey
Club jockeys and horses that run on the big tracks, and that

is what New Jersey has not had since the reform wave swept
over it. Judge Joseph J. Burke was in the stand as the re-

presentative of the Jockey Club, which granted the license

for the meeting, and Mat Byrnes, formerly the trainer for

Marcus Daly, handled the flag. There were four thorough-
bred races ind a trotting match, beet three in five, and the

spoit on the whole was clean and interesting.

The meeting was, of couree, run at a lose, for the pursee

were of $300 each, and there were no privileges to let out,

but Mr. Dal? and his companions demonstrated that racing

can be conducted in New Jersey even under the present

stringent laws. Whatever speculation waa indulged in did
not appear on the surface, but the quiet smiles of the men
told plainly enough that there was enough speculation to

Batisfy them, even if it was in the form of private wagers.

The trotting affair waa a match race arranged by Dr. Gag-
non, whose encounter with Frank Beard at the Waldorf-
Astoria, while the Horse Show was going on at Madison
Square Garden last fall, is still remembered by society men.
Dr. Gagnon and Percy Biggins, a well-known society man,
trotted their horses, and Mi. HigginB won the match in the
fifth heat.

The results of the running races were: Five furlongs

—

Rose Mav won, Col. Tenny eecond, Kostralitzkri third.

Time, 1:09}. Second race, six furlongs—Lew Ryan won.
Stay Sail second, St. Fiugquin third. Time, 1:23. Third
race, five farlongs—Sir Florian won, Water Girl second,
Kostralitzkri third. Time, 1:09}. Fourth race, one mile

—

Black Dade won, Alarum second, Ella Daly third. Time,
1:55}.

—

The Horse in Battle.

A veteran cavalry horse partakes of the hopes and fears of
battle just the same as his rider. As the column swings into
line and waits, the horee grows nervous over the waiting. If
the wait is epun oat he will tremble and sweat and grow ap-
prehensive. If he has been six months in service he knows
every bugle call. As the call comes to advance the rider
can feel him working at the bit with his tongue to get it be-
tween his teeth. As he moves out be will either eeek to get
on faeter than he should or bolt. He cannot bolt, however.
The lines will carry him forward and after a minute be will
grip, lay bick hie ears, and one can feel his eudden resolve
to brave the worst and have done with it as soon as possible.
When the troopere begin to cheer and the sabers to flash the
horee responds. An exhultation fills his heart; he will often
ecream out, and hie eyes blaze and are fixed steadily in front.

No matter how obetinate he was at the start, he will not fail

as the lines cover the last fifty feet of space. If a volley
comeB and he is unhurt he will lower hie head and toes it

right and left, and then take a sudden breath for the crash.
If charging infantry he will thunder straight at a man and
knock him down; if againet a line of horsemen, he will lift

his head and front feet as if going over a fence.

A man seldom cries oat when hit in the turmoil of battle.
It is the eame with a horse. Five troopers out of six when
struck with a bullet are out of their saddles within a minute.
If hit in the breast or shoulder op go their hands and they
get a heavy fall; if in the leg, or foot, or arm, they fall for-
ward and roll off. Even with a foot cat off by a jagged piece
of shell a horee will not drop. It is only when shot through
the head or heart that he comes down. He may be falallv
wounded, but hobbles out of the fight to right or left and
stande with drooping head until loss of blood brings him
down. The horse that loses his rider and is unwounded him-
self will continue to run with his set of fours until some
movement throws him out. Then he goes galloping here
and their neighing with fear and alarm, but will not leave
the field. In his racing about he may get among the dead
and wounded, but he will dodge them if possible, and in any
case leap over them. When he hae come upon three or four
other riderless steeds they fall in and keep together, as if for
mutual protection, and the "rally" on the bugle may bring
the whole of them into ranks in a body.
A horse which has paesed through a battle unwounded is

fretful, Bulky and nervouB—the same ae a man—for the next
three or four days. Hie firet battle is also the making or un-
making of him as a war horse. If the nervous tension is too
great he will become a bolter in the face of danger. If the
teat has not been beyond him be will go into the next fight
with head held high and fl

acks of foam blowing from his
mouth ae he thundere over the earth.—St. Louis Republic.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOUBATJI/T'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tilt GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J- B-
Gombaalt
ex-VeterV

nary Sop
geon .o

(he Frtteh

Gotsromeat

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Impostible to produce any acar orblemtsh. The Safest

best BLISTER everueed. Takes tho place of til lini-

ments i "i" miluor severe action, Hemoves all iSunchef
or Jjle'clshes from Homes or tattle.

At ft HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Sprains, bore Throot , Etc., it la invaluable.

IHC PIIADAIITEC that one tablespoonfnl ol
fit bUAIfANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results, than a whole bottle ol
euiy liniment or epavlo cure mixture ever made.
Krerj bottle of Caustic Balsam sold I? Warran«

led lo Rive satisfaction. Price $ | .50 per bottle. Sold)

br Druggist*, or s '

directions for It*

V tlmonlals, etc

1 IE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS OO., Clerelaud, O
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Saddle Notes.

Polish won three races in four days at Bntte.

Geoege Snides has gone to LewistOD, Idaho, to ride for

Joseph Porter.

H. L. Frank has one of the most formidable Btablts at

the Batte track.

Sam Summeefield ia said to be the heaviest winner a^

the Chicago track.

'Ostler Joe ia keeping up his record of having never

won a stake race.

Gotobkd won at a mile and_ seventy yards at St. Louis

last Monday in 1:47 v-. WB
Sam Hildreth has bought for W. A. Pinkertonof L. A.

Leggthe horses Candleblack and Floronso for $5,000.

8atsuma won at Washington Park last Monday, display-

ing his old-time form and running six and a quarter furlongs

in 1:17.

Mi83 Ro"W\ena broke the Montana record for five and a

half furlongs by running that distance in 1:07 J at Batte on

Monday last.

Hebhanxti. was jammed against the rail at Bntte and so

badly injured that Bhe will probobly not face the starter

again at that meeting. _.

W. Overton is engaged in all the two-year-oil stakes at

Saratoga and Morris Park, as also in the Junior Champion
Stakes, worth $15,000.

St. Louis racing is patronized better than ever. The aver-

age attendance is 3.500, and there are usually seventeen book-

makers doing business.

John 8. Campbell, trainer for H. L. Frank is praised by

the Butte papers for the splendid condition in which his

horses have gone to the post.

Bromley & Co. 'a colt, Rosebud, by Dake of Montrose,

dropped dead after finishing last in a five-farlong race at

Brighton Beach last Tuesday.

J. Lamly has obtained hie release from the stable of M.
F. Dwyer. Lamly thought hb could secure more racing

mounts as a free lance, and Mr. Dwyer consented to the

change.

Rancho del Paso yearlings were sold at New York re-

cently. Mr. Mackey still has nearly a hundred more left at

Peoria, III., and is thinking of disposing of them by public

sale in Chicago.

Hiero, the three-year-old colt by Salvator-Firenzi,

started in a maiden race at Butte, July 8th, a warm favorite

and finished third. He won five and a half furlongs last

Wednesday in 1:12£.

Winning Btraight mutuals at Butte July 8th, averaged

$49.30. This would mean in bookmaking about 9 to 1. The
largest was $85.50 and the smallest $16.40. Place averaged

$23.94, or nearly 4 to 1.

H. L. Frank's ehestaut colt Mallakwa won a five furlong

race at Butte July 5:b, after jumping over the barrier like a

hurdler and running away for a qaarter of a mile. The two

year old beat Bey Hooker by a length in 1:02.

Tee attendance at the Batte meeting averages about fif-

teen hnndred daily, and the betting is spirited. Nothing but

the mutuei system is allowed, and it seems to not only suit

the public, but is very profitable to the association.

May Boy, the St. Carlo colt, on whose account B. C.

Crampton was extradited to California for alleged embezzle-

ment, is still in the hands of Crampton's friends at Butte.

Johnnie McLaughlin has attached the horse for wages due.

McPryob, an old "skate" that has been on the Montana
turf several seasons, gave everybody a surprise at the Butte

track July Fourth, by winning a hurdle race. Mutuals
paid $225.60. At Denver this horse ran second in a similar

race.

The following notice signed "J. Howard, Secretary," is

posted in tbe Washington paddock : "Beginning with the

races Monday, July 11th, the declaration fee in fields of four

or less horses will be 25 per cent, of the first money of the

purse.

Floronso, bay colt by Fonso that ran here last season,

won at Washington Park July 6th, running one mile and
fifty yards in 1:42 J . While working one morning a few days

previous, he ran oil with his rider and covered a half mile in

48 Beconds.

The Stewards at Latonia were called upon to act in the

matter of the use of electrical appliances by j Dckeys. They
did it with summary swiftness, ruling off the track a man
locally noted in politics and otherwise, Arlis D^ffy, together

with his trainer, C. H. Derbold, and W. W, Charchen, an

electrician.

In 1892 W. O'B. McDonough sold Sinfax to parties in

Lake county, Oregon, who have since used the fast son of

Wildidle in the stud, and in the reports of Oregon races we
notice that the sons of Sinfax are winning races on the "cow
paths" as the Oregon tracks are called.

Fire broke out at the St. Louis track, July 6th, and de-

stroyed the Schreiber, Maffit, Simmons, Madden, McHale,
Creveling and BernayB* barns. Three of the Bernays horses,

Equitome, Anonyma and a two-year-old were burned to

death. Two of Creveling's, Abe Fashion and a two-year-old,

were also destroyed. All the other horses were saved.

Phillip Faib, a three-year-old by Racine, won two races
at thel>ke View, Oregon fair the fiist week in July. One
was a dash of six furloDgs, the other at one mile and an
eighth, The track was a slow one. Tbe time of the first

race was 1:17. The mile and an eighth was run in 2:02.

Espirage, by the Belle Meade sire, Inspector B., has been
beating most of the good two-year-olds at Chicago. She ha3
recently won five straight races for Loais Ezeli, and that
gentlemen, who is a breeder in a small way himself, is going
to prepare ihis filly specially for her Futurity engagement
at fcheepahead this fall.

Present owners of mares directly descended from imp.
Miss Lumley might obtain a purchaser by addressing Thos.
G. SteveDson, New York, who is most anxious to secure
some of this Btock. Miss Lumley was the dam of several

fillies, and Mr. Stevenson would deem it a favor if he were
informed of their whereabovts.

Osculation, now in Montana, cornea honestly by her
speed, her sire being the great Salvator, while her dam,
Yum Yum, by Ojondago, was a grand race mare, she hav-
ing run a dead heat over the Saratoga track with the mighty
KioguioD, 118 mile in 1:54. Yum Yam is alsa the dam of
the stake winner, Nanki Pooh.

The Washirgton Park Club of Chicago, having promised
Mayor Harrison to regulate open pool selling at the race
track by removing the batting stands and otherwise regulat-

ing betting, the Mayor has expressed himself as satisfied, and
unless the Civic Federation takeB the matter up again, there
will be do farther interference with the Washington Park
meetirg.

Ogden, Johnny Campbell's discovery and Futurity win-
ner, has developed into a great race horse this year. On
June 30, h he won a mile race handily and July 2d won the

Long Island Handicap, defeating, among other good ones,

the great Ornament. Mr, Daly appears to have made an
advantageous change in placing his horses in the hands of

Lakeland.

The sale of the Glenwood yearling3 at Brighton Beach
last week was not a very great success. The fourteen head
sold brought a total of $2,085 an average of leas than $150.
A filly by Dr. Hasbrouck—Nyanza sold for $10, another by
tbe same sire from Lady Clementina brought but $25 and
several more sold for leas than $50. But four brought over
a hundred dollars.

At Oceanside, San Diego county, Saturday, July 2d, a
match race for $150 a side came off betweeu H. P. Mills gray
mare Desdamona and William Wolf's chestnut horse Palo
mares. The distance was one mile and Palomares won from
=tart to finish in 1:53. Nearly the entire population of the

little town of Oceanside attended the race and many hun-
dreds of dollars changed bands on the result.

The best yearling sale of the year in point of prices real-

ized was Wm. Easton'a Bale of L. O. Appleby's Silver Brook
Farm yearlings at 8heepshead Bay. Twenty four head
brought $25 575, an average of $1,065.62- The star of the

lot was a magnificent bay colt by Hanover—Osuline Nun,
which Rromley & Co. secured for the sum of $9,500 after a

hot bidding contest with Sydney Paget and John E. Madden.

"Tod" Slo^n, the premier jockey of America, is seriously

ill at his cottage at Sheepshead Bay, suffering from appendi-
citis. Nobody except Sloan's most intimate friends knew
anything of his illness aotil just before the races on Wednes-
day. iSloan was billed to ride several mounts, which, ac-

cordingly, were heavily backed. When they came to the

post Tod was not up, and the story of his illness circulated

through the stables.

If the rumors going about New York a^e true Tod Sloan
will remain in this country next year and ride for Mr. W.
C. Whitney. Of course, if Tod baa been induced to give up
his riding English horses in 1899, it has been by the offer of

a princely retainer, and there is no doubt but the pay he will

receive for riding Mr. Whitney's horses will be mucn larger

than that gentleman received for attending to the many
duties which devolved upon him as Secretary of the Navy,

The list of winning owners at tbe Coney Island Jockey
Club meeting shows the excellent forming of the conditions

for the different .lays in the general result. Of the $135,000
distributed in stakes and purses no less than eighty five own-
ers are represented. The highest individual winning was by
Sydney Paget, who, mainly through Jean Bereaud's victory

in the Double Event, carried off $21,130, while Hamburg
and Marcus Daly's other cracks brought his total winnings

np to $20,710.

"Curle?" Brown, the crack starter, writes from Buffalo

that the racing game at Fort Erie is excellent and that the

sport is daily growing in favor There are plenty of horses

and good ones, too, at the Canadian treck, and the game is

anything but soft. Brown also writes that the coming meet-

iLg at Montreal will be backed by a club composed of 400 of

the city's best business men, and it promises to be a grand
success. The horsemen following the Palmer-Hendrie cir-

cuit are well satisfied with their treatment, and the syndi-

cate has made a big success of il.

Heliobas, the $10,000 colt, is no longer in the hands of

Frank Jones. Eugene Leigh, who is to handle the colt for

Bromley & Co., sent his foreman, Frank Kelly, down from
Chicago to Latonia to take charge of him, and Mr. Jones
turned the son of Farandole over to his owner's representa-

tive. The veteran trainer was very much delighted to be re-

liev»d of his charge. Mr. Kelly and Dr. Qieen, Bromley &
Co.'s private veterinary, will give the valuable colt the clos-

est attention until bis condition is such as to make the trip

safe, when Kelly will take him to Cnicago.

Ed Corbigan was at Latonia last week, returning from

the farm at Midway, Ky., where his yearlings are kept. He
reports the youogsters all in good shape, with some very

promising ones among them. Asked if Hawthorne would

open this season, he said: ' Yes, immediately following the

close of the Washington park meeting." When asked if he

expected "the other fellowB" to wage a war on his track he

said:
,:No, I do not. Of course, I do not know. We are all

in the same boat, however, bo far as the law againBt pool-

selling is concerned, and if I have to close all the rest will

have to close, too."

A dispatch from London states that Richard Croker's
colt Knickerbocker, Bince his win in the Exning Plate at

Newmarket, has been tbe talk of the English turf. It is

contended by even the most conservative and claimed by the
most experienced turfmen and trainerB,that he is by all odda
the best 2-/ear-old that has been uncovered this season. He
iB looked upon aa a Eure winner of next year's Derby, bar ac-

cident.

Gaspeeonk was killed in a collision with Her Favor
while working at Washington Park Saturday mornirg. The
boys were not irjared and Her Favor will recover. A sin-

gular feature of the accident is the fact that both horses were
from the same stable and working together. The rider of

Her Favor, coming from behicd, sang out, "Pall oat," in-

stead of this the other boy ''pulled in" aod so the collision

occurred,

Boanekgfs, chestnut colt by Spendthrift—imp. Lland-
rino, ran a sensational race at Washington Park last week,
when, with 110 pounds up, he efeated The Roman (107) by
two and a half lengths,, and won. pulling up, running one
and three-jixteenths miles in 1:58$-, lowering the world's

record a quarter of a second. The last two times out this

horse was badly beaten by inferior animals when in races
where miles were run in 1:40 and 1:41. Iu this race Boan-
erges ran the first mile in 1:39 1-5 Tbe world's record for

the distance was l:58i, made by Henry Young, at Washing-
ton Park, July 14, 1894.

Horses not entered under the name of their right owners
will be debarred from receiving any money won in the races

it Washington Park in the future. The judges came to this

understanding after considering the cases of Bellicoso and
Cherry Flame in the last race on July 4th. Bellicoso won.
It was found that neither of them were entered under the
names of their right owners, and the judges came near tak-

ing the money awav and giving it to the fourth horse, the
first entered according to the rales. Hildreth and Doss were
each fined $100 and a warning sent out to all other owners
to obEerve the rule in the future.

Heee is a chance for the owners of thoroughbreds. A.
H. and D. H. Morris have issued a sweeping challenge for

four match races at $5,000 a side each, one for four-year-olds,

one for three year-olds, one for two-year-old colts and the
other for two-year old fillies. The challenge is open to any
racing stable in the world. The acceptor must, however,
own the horses that he wishes to race against the Morris
champions. The Friar would be the bearer of the Ecarlet in

the four-year-old race, Bowling Brook in the three-year-old

race, and, it is presumed, Filligraoe in the two-year-old colt

race and Prestidigitatrice in the two-year-old filly race.

When Hamburg won the Realization he fairly tiptoed his

field. The fractional time tells the story of the race as it

was run, viz —0:37, 0:49 1-5, 1:03, 1:17, 1:30, 1.56, 2:15 1-5.

Furthermore, Hamburg was pulled up during the last half

mile. He could have knocked off at least two seconds from
tbe Realization record made by The Friar last year (2:48 2 5)

with seven pounds less than Hamburg carried. It is really

the best race that has been run daring the ten years of the
existence of the Realization. Plaudit, who finished second
was not disgraced. He ran an honest race, but met hia

superior. The fact that the Huguenot was beaten by Charles
Boyd proves that, strictly speaking, he is hardly in the front

rank of the second-class three-year-olds. Handball and
Latson were presumably started on the off chance.

W. Overton, bay colt by Belvidere—Penipah, is consid-

ered about the best two-year old in the West. At Washing-
ton Park, Jaly 7ib, he picked op 121 pounds and after ex-
hausting some of his superfluous energy by breaking the
starter's barrier four times, he ran five furlongs in 1:00$, de-

feating a Bplendid field of two-year-old colts easily. The
race was the Kenwood Stakes and the field was a strong 0De.

Formero was the favorite and the California colt was heavily

played at S to 5. King Barleycorn was 2J to 1, and received

some support, while Overton was always 3 to 1. There was
some delay, and when the flag fell Overton was well to the

front, while Formero was next to last. Lobos shot to the

front for an eighth and then gave up, when Overtoo took
command and was never in danger, winning rather easily by
one and one half lengths from Hardy Pardee, while Formero,
running a splendid race from where he got off, was third.

Speaking of the great 3-year-old Traverser, Jimmy Mc-
Cormick. who trained the colt for Burns & Waterhou^e last

winter, said: "Traverser ran too many races in California

last winter to do much this summer. He was a sick colt when
I got him last fall, and we bad to nurse him up for nearly

two months before we could prepare him for a race. After

his last race in Barns & Waterhouse's colors he went off

again, and I tried to pursuade Bradlev to let me keep him
in California until the middle of May anyway. Bradley
wouldn't have it. He insisted upon racing him and his poor
showing proves that he overestimated the colt's capacity for

work. Traverser is really an excellent animal, and if he
had been turned out after he left us until the fall it would
have taken the best three-year-old in the East to have beaten

him. I believe that he would come around by fall even now
if he were sent to Saratoga for a couple of months and
brought down for the Coney Island Jockey Club's autumn
meeting."

Som;e ingenious rascals worked a game from Paris that

eventually landed them in Jul, but brought them a rich

harvest before they were detected. A certain bookmaker
named Carter, living in Londoo, advertised to accept bets on
all French races of importance and set noon of each day as

tbe latest hour at which wagers would be taken and the odds

at the post or current at the time named Bhould rule. Three
times a day, the London mail leaves Paris; at 10 a. m,,

oood, and 3 pm. These schemers connived with some of

the men in the post office and together tnev postmarked a lot

of envelopes each day with the noon stamp, thedate and hour
officially marked on the envelope being the only evidence

accepted by the bookmaker as to the time the letter was

mailed. After receiving the results of the day's first races,

tbe schemers mailed their wagers on the horses ihey knew
had won and, of cour ; e, the penciller had to pay.

won about a thousand pounds before their little g

discovered and then the bookmaker prosecuted the:

the result above stated.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.
DIABLO, ildyi Wm. Murray, Pleasantoo

DIRECTUM, 2:C5><1 Tbos. n. Green, Dublin

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.
P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland June 25 to July 23

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento _ Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles ~ Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club. Los Angeles _ Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.
Victoria, B. C _ July 19 to 23

Independence, Oregon _ Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (tall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma £ept. 19 to 24

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

8pokane „ Oct. 3 to 9

Mails Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande -. Oct. 17 to 22

boiie , - Oct. 26 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.
Butte. Montana July 2d to Ang.eth
Anaconda, Montana m Aug. 10th to Sept. lllh

Dillon, Moulana- Sept. 21st to 24th

SANTA ROSA, NAPA AND STOCKTON.—Nearly
two hundred horses are now at the Oakland track that

will have no other engagements after the present meet-

iog closes until the Slate Fair opens, September 5th.

During the entire month of August they will be idle

unless meetings are held elsewhere. Of the many
places in California where good tracks are located, the

three cities above mentioned are particularly capable of

giving meetings this year that will pay a good profit.

Santa Rosa has not bad a meeting for years, and a week

of good racing such as the horsemen now here are

ready to give would at least draw three or four hundred

people to Ibe track each day and even that small crowd

would mske the venture safe against loss, to say noth-

ing of the advantage to hay and grain dealers,

harness makers, hotel and restaurant proprie-

tors, and many others who always reap a big

benefit from a race meeting. Napa had no

meeting last year, but cropB are good in that valley

this season, and the people would turn out to see good

racing as they formerly did. Stockton can always draw

a crowd as was evidenced last year when the new club

there gave a meeliDg. Tbe horsemen are willing to

start for small purses as they must keep their horses in

training. Hay is cheaper in the country than here

which is another reason why they should like to go to

the country tracks. If some of the enterprising citizens

of the towns mentioned will only go to work on this idea

and carry it out energetically they will not regret it.

Six or seven hundred dollars per day in purses is all

that is necessary to give. Half this amount can be

secured easily from the book privilege. With the proper

effort to see the different bookmakers and an assurance

of a good program, three or four of them can be induced

to cut in at $100 per day. Gate receipts ought surely to

reach $200 per day in either of the above towns, and the

other privileges will bring quile a sum. It is not a

chance that will be taken by anyone in giving these

meetings, as proper effort will secure a guarantee of all

expenses before the first race is started. Will not the

residents of the three towns above mentioned put their

shoulders to the wheel as of yore and hold meetings this

year. It will pay them in more ways than one and be

of ad antage to ev<ry horse owner and breeder.

TIE STATE FAIR has announced its trotting and
.in program for 1898, full particulars of which

D our advertising columns. With a desire to

tbe hone owners and the public the dash system

has been adoptedjfor harness events, though one heat

race will be given each day. The purses are liberal,

$300 being bung up for dasheB and $400 for heat races,

best two in three. It was decided to have alternate

trotting and running during the twelve days of the

meeting. The first day, September 5th, will be a har-

ness horse day. The conditions are : Five to enter

three to start. If but two appear to start, money to be

divided two-thirds and one-third. Entrance 5 per cent,

and five per cent from money winners. Division of

purses, GO, 30 and 10 per cent. Entries close August

15th witb tbe Secretary. Each day will witness five

events, one of which will be a mile and repeat race,thus

giving quick action and a snappy afternoon's sport.

Under this system horses can be raced every day and not

feel the effects of racing, as they do after a six or seven

heat race. The running stakes are as liberal as usual,

and at a later date the full program of running events

will be announced. The following members of the

Board of Directors of the State Agricultural Society were

present at this meeting : A. B. Spreckels, president;

General J. W. Barrett, Fred Cox, F. D. Cobb, C. M.
Chase, F. W. Cjvey, J. E. Terry, Dr. W. B. Mathews
and J. W. Wilson, with Edwin F. Smith Secretary.

These gentlemen are one and all at work for the success

of the Fair of 1898, and there is no doubt but it will be

as successful as any in the history of the institution. As
has been stated before in these columns it is the duty of

every stock breeder, from the man who raises poultry to

the owner of the 50,000 acre stock farm, to make as

many entries in the live stock department as possible

this year. There is no better way to advertise stock, or

no more certain way of findiDg buyers. Every horse-

man should carefully study the speed program and make
his entries in time. A goodly list of entries at the State

Fair this year will assist materially in paving the way
for a restoration of the old circuit of 1899, a consumma-
tion which every breeder in California should strive for.

C. J. HAMLIN is without a doubt one of the braini-

est men that ever bred a trotter. He has made a suc-

cess of both breeding and racing horses, and a few days

ago he said to an Eastern newsgatherer

:

"I am a horseman from the love of it, but it is also a

pleasure to know that I am financially successful. For

the last three years I have won more money than any

man in the business. And I believe it is just as easy to

have speed and strength and beauty as to have speed and

strength and ugliness. I never buy a homely horse, and

by selection and breeding, I am developing the trotting

horse along the lines of its highest beauty. I believe

almost anything can be accomplished by these methods,

and, as for speed, there is no reason why the two-min-

ute limit may not be reached and passed, though I may
not live to see it. When I was a boy, living in the

Berkshire hills, we had no sweet corn. We used to go

out in the field and get the common, coarse corn and

roast it and think it delicious. Now we have a corn

that is so sweet and tender that it fairly melts in the

mouth. Yet it was developed from that old corn by a

continuous process of selection. That's my theory

about horses. I was looking over the entries for the

coming season to-day and they are bigger than ever. It

is evident that the war will have no bad effect upon

racing."

A LETTER FROM LEWIS THORNE, the energetic

and progressive Secretary of the Los Angeles Agricultural

Association brings information that tbe association has

been compelled to declare off the five $100, three-per-

cent entrance purses offered for trotting and pacing

events to be held at their fall meeting. Mr. Thorne re-

grets greatly that this course was necessary, but says the

requisite number of entries were not obtained, so noth-

ing else could be done. He adds "we shall got out a

very attractive program of trotting and pacing events

about the first of August and have the entrieB close dur-

ing the State Fair. Good purses will be offered for all

classes and if we can get good contests we shall not re-

quire bo many entries,aB we find that good contests bring

in good gate receipts." It can be predicted with absolute

certainty that the prediction will be fulfilled that the

Los Angeles meeting this year will be fully up to any
previous meetings held there both in the amount of

money offered, the management of the racing and the

attendance of the public. By the time the State Fair

opens,all the trotters and pacers now in training in Cali-

fornia can be pretty well classified and we believe own-

ers will enter liberally for the southern meetings. There

will certainly be a better opporlunity to earn money
with a good horse at Los Angeles this year than at any
other place on the Coast.

THE THREE WEEKS of trotting and pacing at Oak-

land under the auspices of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association have been eminently suc-

cessful from two points of view—the horsemen have en-

tered liberally and given excellent racing, and the As-

sociation has fulfilled all its promis?s. The attendance

has not been what it should be, however. Whether the

meeting will be continued another week was to have

been decided by the Board of Directors at a meeting

held yesterday afternoon at an hour later than that on

which this paper's forms go to press, but the announce-

ment as to the continuance, if any, will be made through

the daily papers.

RENNIE BROS of St. Helena, Napa country, pro-

prietors of the Vineland Stock Farm, have a number of

standard-bred colts for sale, as can be seen by reference

to their, advertisement in this issue. Parties desiring

good road horses should communicate with these gentle-

men as they have some very choice animals, all young,

sound and in good condition. A yearling filly by Di-

ablo, 2:09}, is among those offered for sale and she is a

very handsome youngster and bound to be fast.

TWO WINNERS, one of which was purchased at

auction for $35, the other for $65, are now at the Oak-
land track, and have records of 2:17 and 2:21 . respect-

ively. They are both well bred, however. On Tuesday

next at the salesyard of Killip & Co., corner Market
street and Van Ness avenue, thirty head of trotting-bred

mares and geldings, the property of Thomas Brown,

Esq., are to be sold for the high dollar. By looking over

the catalogue mares by Dexter Prince, James Madison,

Cupid, Alcona, Nephwood and other standard BireB will

be found listed, and as all are comparatively young and
entirely untried for speed, the chances are that more
than one sold Tuesday at a very low price will figure in

the list of winners next year or the year after on the

California trotting tracks. One glance at the catalogue

already issued and to be obtained on application to this

office or to Killip & Co., will assure any one familiar

with trotting blood that some very richly trotting-bred

ones are in this lot, and by going to the aalesyard any
time up to Tuesday the horses can be inspected. They
are one of the best looking lots that has been brought

here for sale for some time. Some excellent roadsters
are among them, besides several fine family animals.
This is an opportunity to get good ones at your own
price and should not be missed by any one who wants a
horse.

NUMBER SIX of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide.con-

taining all racing throughout the United States and

Canada up to July 1st, has just been issued. This is a

valuable work for horsemen, giving as it does full de-

tails and a form sheet of each race, besides additional

information which is almost invaluable to turfmen.

None should be without it. For sale at this office.

Bred to Paoe, But Trots.

Crito, a two.year-old colt that is a square trotter and has

shown his ability to trot in 2:25 already, is thus described

by "Yarrum" who saw him trot at Omaha.
"Crito is another puzzle for tbe few people who are still

unable to see that the two harness gaits are practically one

as far as breeding has anything to do with them. He was

sired by the hobbled trotter Falmont, 2:14, who was a natural

pacer; his dam was a pacer with a mark in the thirties, by

the pacer Sea Foam; his second dam was a saddle bred mare
and Crito himself was a natural pacer and wore the hobbles

twiee before he could be induced to adopt the trotting gait.

In spite of all this he has learned to trot close to 2:20 with

six weeks' training to a sulky, and his way of doing il is

absolute perfection. This great trotting baby is a small racy-

built bay colt with a white strip in his face and goes with

round knee action in front and very little hock action. His

driver, Mr. Huntington, informed me that the colt was very

headstrong and unsteady on the s'.art, and that he was in-

clined to pull and tear his mouth all up until rigged with a

large covered bit, held in place by a tight nose band that

kept the bit from pulling back in his mouth. Rigged with

this bit and with a chin strap to keep his mouth shut he

commenced to steady down and learn to trot. Mr. Hunting-

ton had the coil's sire, Falmont, entered in the 2:13 trot at

Omaha and considered bim good enough to trot in 2:10 or

better, but in his preliminary work the horse split one of hia

hoofs and will probably be retired to the stud for good.

Dan M. Inst season was a rank failure. This year he has
been beating tbe crar.kerjacks on the Central New York Cir-

cuit. Asked what worked such a reformation in the horse,
hie owner, Patrick Maloney, was unable to give a definite

reason. "Last fall," he said, "I commenced driving him on
the toad, and part of the time had him pulling a truck. This
spring he took to his training kindly.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the 8tate law Is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suneryisors have advised as that no

changes tiave been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to 8ept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibitei
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Snppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. {Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San LniB Obispo—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

Coming- Events.

July 17—Alert Gun Club (blue-rocks) Birds Point.
July 17—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 17—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
July 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rockB). Ingleside.
July 24—South End Gnn Club (blue-rocks) . Colma.
August 7—Golden Gate Gnn Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
August 7—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.
Augu4t 7—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
August 7—Reliance Gun Club, Webster Btreet, Alameda.

Change in the San Mateo Game Laws.

The game laws of San Mateo county weie amended by the

Board of Supervisors at Iheir last meeting. The use of dogs

in deer hunting will now be permitted, but market huntera

are barred. The use of dogs was formerly prohibited, but

very few hunters observed the clause. The open season is of

six weeks' duration, from July 15 to August 26.

Olympic Live Bird Shoot.

The regular monthly pigeon shoot of the Olympic Gun
Club at Ingleside last Sunday drew a fair attendance of the

members. The birds were a rather fast lot, notwithstanding

which a number of good scores were made. Sixteen shooters

faced the traps, and of these W. J. Hynes. W. E. Murdock
and J. Sweeney had clean scores, those who came second
with eleven each have been looked upon heretofore as being
in the expert class. Up to date W. J. Golcher ranks as high
man. his score being fifty-aix killed out of sixty. C. A.
Haight ranks second with fifty five out of sixty, and H. C.

Golcher comes next with a credit of fifty-four.

The handicaps and scores in detail of the club medal shoot
were as follows :

Yds. Tda.
Hynes 27—2 111111 12121—1

2

"Edward's" 27—021221122221—11
Sweeney 27—12112U22^1L—12 Hole _ 27—2J12I22I0I12— 11

Murdock _2S—121222112111—12 "Sladfc" 29—11121*112202—10
HaiEht 31—2222i0l22222—11 BchultZ, F. J. ..26-011210211111— 10

Golcher, W. J..31—22222222*121-11 Maakey 30-022221 101211— 10
Wagner 30—01112.011111—11 Green 26—0221 12200]21— 9
Golcher, H. C....30—0112H12l212—11 Neustadter 26—011212010112— 9
Owens 29—111111201111—11 Drey fuss 27—11210022022*— 8
"Dead ont of bounds.

W. J. Golcher, Neustadter and "Edwards" each shot up
back scores, Haight and Green joining in this round for

company's sake. The scores were as follows

:

W.J. Golcher...30—222*11221121—11 "Edwards" 28-2021222221—10
Neustadter. 2«—101112121U2-11 Green 22121102*221— 10
Hatgbt 1222212211*2—11 Wagner lllllllOw — 7
"Dead out of bounds.

Empire Gun Club.

A high wind prevailing last Sunday during the regular

monthly shoot of the Empires at Alameda, reduced the

chances for good scores materially. Several practice events

at ten birds preceded the first club race of the day, the classi-

fication race. In the second event, the re-entry matth

Andrus took first money, Mitchell and Hauer divided second,

La Motte won third and fourth money went to Fischer,

Eicklefson was high man in the medal race with a score of

22. The only entry in the high average event was King,

whose score was not up to his uBual average. The scores iu

detail are as follows:

Classification race, at 25 tarzetB

—

King - 11111111110110110:1111111—22
Klcklefson _. I ! HOlllOl ill lllllllllOLl—22
Andrus ..Ill 1111 UOlllUUOlOUllU—21
Mitchell 101111 11O0O1O11 10011 1111 1—18
Debenbam llioooiliooiioioillililil—18
Kerrlson ..OllOOllOllOlllllllOUlIOl-18
"Pump" 00101101 110111 uillul lllll—18
Hauer „ II 1011011 101 lOOHOOOIl 111—17
La Motte llOOOlllOllllOuiuollollO—16
Tellerson lllOOlOOOlOlUlOnolllllll— 16
Walker 100uU01l30Uno3110111001—15
Lockwood OOlLOOOIlOlOlOl 11001 11010— 13

Kleveaahl.. OllllOlOOOlllOIOOUlOlllOO—13
Fischer OClOlllOOOOIOlOiOJUOlOlO—12
Lambert* _ 00011 I000001l< OOOOllOOOLl— 9
Balrd „ 1 1000101 lOOBCOOlOOlOlOOOO— 8
Crackajack „.._ 000001 1000C0001000C100010— 5

Back score.

Re-entry match at 25 targets.

FIBST CLASS.

Andrria 1100111111111111111101211—22
King _ 0111011111111010111310111—20
KlcklefSDU 1100101011111001101011101—16

SECOM) CLASS.

Mitchell „ 1010110110011111111111111—20
Hauer... —„. llUUOllllOOlllllIollOU—2q
Kerrlson .._ _ llOOll 1 111111111001010110—lg
"Pump" llilOlllllOlOUOllllOtiOllO—Is
Debenham .OOlOlOOloOlOllllll 1101011—15

THIRD CLASS.

La Motte onoiiniiouioiioiiioioi—18
Tellerson ,. llllOlOllOlOlOOlOOlllOUO—15
Walker IIOOOOOOOOIIOOIIOIIIIOUI—12

FOOHTH CLASS.

Fischer : IlllIOlOlIOlOOOlUOIlllOl— 17
Baird. OllOOOllOOOlOUOllUOUll—15
Klevesahl „ OlOOUOlOiUlllOOlOlO 0101-12
•Crackajack" 0000O101101Oll0>OOOllOO0O— .

8

LOCkwood OOOO'IlOOOIOOOllOOOOOlOlO— 6
Bekeart* IIOOIOIIIIIIIIU 11111111—21
Bekeart* 1011I11111101111010II1101-20
"Maybe"* _.01100llll lOtiOlll lOOllllOl—16
'"Maybe"* _ OlOlOOlOOOnilluIOIUlOlO— 14
Mc Hardy* „ 1101O10IOOOO100010000001— 7

*Birds only.

Championship medal event at 25 blue-rocks

—

nickiefson _.. 111111 11 11 1101 ioj 1 1 1 11101—22
King _._ OLUlOUlllll 1 11101110011— 20
Bekeart* „ IIIIOOUI 3 UlOOl 1111 11110—20
Klevesahl OUlUllllOllllIllOIOllOl—20
Flschnr „ _ UullllOllOllOlllOOOUOOl—16
Kerrlson _ IO1111U01UIO101O1Q01003-15
Bekeart* llOlOOllOlOUlOOlllllOOll—16
King-T 1111110110011111010100000—15

*BIrds only. tHigh average.

Blue Bocks at Colma.

At Colma last Sunday a large number of shooters were

present on the South End Gun Club grounds, the event of

principal interest during the day being the first race in the

series of eLx-man-team matches between teams from the

Golden Gate and South "End Gun Clubs. The initial con-

test was won by the South Enders on a slight margin of four

breaks out of a score of 86 to 82. The Golden Gate's defeat

was balanced la'er in the day by their captain Tom Lewis,

who tied Dick Itgen, captain of the oposing team, in a race

at ten targets, the score standing six to six. In the shoot-oflf

Lewis was the victor. The next team match will take place

Sunday, August 7th on the Golden Gate Club grounds at

Alameda. The regular club race and several ten bird pool

events were participated in by members of both clubs. The
score in the first event at ten birds, $1 entrance, was as

follows :

Palmer 10 Bellot „ 6
Summerfleld. _ 6 Woliara _ 6
Peel 9 M. McDonald .. e
Taylor 8 Walpert _ 5
Mlcbelson _ 8 Palmer 5
De Pue 7 Plsani _ 5
Elckeretaff 7 T>e Pue A
J. McDonald 7 Bellof 4
Bcbroeder 7 Ohortlaod 4
Peel _ 6 Lewis 3
Kerrlgao _ 6 Walpert 2
Walptrt 6 Melleiz „ „ i

A summary of the scores in the regular club match at

twenty-five birds is as follows:

MoRea _ 24 Schmeder ™_.16
Palmer* 22 De Pue* .15
BlcKerstaff 20 Woliam m
M. McDonald .19 Heuer.. 14
Summerfleld* .19 Kerrigan _ 13
Frledlander* 18 Wlcbtnan „ 11

J. McDonald 17 "CoU" 11

Bellot 17 Meiletz 9

Mlcbelson* 17 Itg^n 9
Taylor 16 Walpert 8
Peel -16 Lewis _ 8

*Birds only.

The score in detail of the team race at twenty targets per
man were:
Palmer .11111111111111113101—18
DePue ioiooo<tii n in looioo—ii
Frledlander - .11001 10111I011U 01 11—14
Summerfleld I'Oiloiinioiloionio— 12
Wollam _ 00111111010000010011—10
Mlchelson looilioilillllliilll— 17

Total _ „.. 82

McBae ltm 1 ion lilOlli ill— 18
Blcfcerstafl lOllOluOHOIOiOllOOr—10
M. McDonald 1 11 III I"I1 1101111111—18
J. Peel _ i-iiOiinooioioinuoni— 10

Scbroeder _ - ill llllt»oill 10101 ioj—is
J. McDonald „ _ lioiioiinoouiiiiiu—is

Total..

The Pelicans.

The Pelican Gun Club held its closing summer shoot at

live birds Sunday July 10th at the grounds jost north of the

American river, on the Twelfth street road. The shoot was
to have been at twenty birds, but the supply gave out on the
eighteenth round. Joe Hill was scorer and George Witten-
brock manipulated the traps.

The scores in detail were :

Bubal aller.Tr 210122222121011211—18
E. Nic laus. -..-.„ —™ **1 11211121 II 11212— 16
A.C. BruDer „ 121122112f)2;102021—15
L. S.Upson „ 022211122111012 01— 14
F, B. Adams 01 111*111 1101O2111—14
Fred Gotobed .01*222121 -'12*121 10—14
1. M. Morneoo 111*111*0*2211*022—12
F. C. Toerk 222* *1U12201110220— 12
'—Dead out of boonds.

The Shoot at Porterville.

The initial blue-rock tournament of the Porterville Gun
Club held on Suudav, July 3d, was well attended by the

local shooters and visitors. The general average of shooting

was good; the shoot being very successfully conducted. This
meeting promises to be the beginning of a general and in-

creased interest in trap-shooting in that vicinity.

The events and Bcores in detail were as follows:

Ten targets, 50 cents entrance, three moneys.
Wa'lace 1111111111—10 Hyde ..._ ..1111011110— 8
French ....HOtllllll— 9 Boiler. I110M10U- 8
Judy uillllllll— 9 Montgomery ......ooiooillll— 5
Armttage 3011111111— 9 Howard _.0110I01100— 5
O'NeU .0111111111— 9 Marry. IIOOHOOIO— 5
Moomaw, John lllOllIlll— 9 Velle- OllOOlllOO— 5
Moomaw, Jos 0111111011— 8 Hatcher _.OOl01001lO— 4

Fifteen targets, 75 cents entrance, $7 50 added; three

moneys.
Jody 11I11111011U11—14 French lOlllOlllOlom—ll
Armitage _ .111111111110110—13 Moomaw, John....0lll01ll0llll01—11
Hyne 101111111101111—13 Montgomery 10U010I 1101011—10
Moomaw. Jos OlOllllilililOl -12 Veile 01001 tl loll U00— 9
Murry ..llOUlOlIlloill—12 Wallace OllllOOOOlOHU— 9
Hatcher 1111101 11111100—12 Boiler 10100011 1011010— 7
O'Nell .010111101111111—12 Howard 100101000100001— 5

Twenty targets—1 entrance, $10 added; three moneys .

Judy 01111111111111111111—19
John Moomaw utlllioi nil mini—19
Armitage UllUlllllUOlllllO—18
Hatcher „ lOllllOllUlllllllll- 18
Montgomery HOlllllOuilOlIlUl—17
O'Neli , llllOlllilJllolllOll—17
Joseph Moomaw

, _U 111001 U111U< 0111—16
French lolllOll 111101111110—16
Hyde „ Uliiin lliiooilioio— 16
Murrv lllll OOOOlOl 1111 111 1—15
Howard .10111111111011100010-14
Wallace -OUliOlOluioiOloioil—12
Boiler „ 00100111010111101011—12
Velle linilOOlOOOllOOllOO—11

Consolation race, 15 targets—75 cents entrance, $7.50
added, two moneys

:

Howard 130101011 111110—11 Velle _. lllOOOlCOlOOlll— 8

Fifteen targets—75 cents entrance, 7.50 added, two
moneys.
Armitage lllllllllllllll—15 Murry 11 11 101 1101 101 1—12
John Moomaw.. .11 llllllllllll l—15 Velle ...OlHOUllllllOl—12
O'Nell lllllllllilnio—14 H»t«-her „ loiliuomooill—10
Frei.ch _11111C11 lxlllil—13 Wallace OlllOOllOllOllO— 9
Judy _ ill ilonoi lllll—13 Boiler UlluOllOO. Oioi— s
Montgomery lllllllUilOlOl—13 Howard llOjOUOlOOllOO— 7
Hyde — iioiij ion mi l— 33 Mine Mitchell. ...OOUOOOOOOOIOII— 5
Joseph Moomaw.OllllllllUllOO—12

Twenty targets—$1 entrance, $15 added ; three moneys.
Armitage _ 11111111111110111111—39
Judy „ 10111111113 311111110—18
Moomaw, Jno llli lllll lUllllllOo-18
Moomaw, Jos „ „ 11101111111101101111—17
Hyde 110I1111001U11U111—17
Hatcher Illl0loilllli0!lllll-17
O'Nell 001111 11 lllll iOUlll—17
Montgomery. lllUlOlQJOlllllOlll—16
French lllOllllilOOUOlliOl—15
Wbllace lllOLlOlOlOllOUUOl—14
Boiler .11100111 lOUlOUllOOl— 13
Miichell, M .3000000101 1101 100111—10
Murry „ OOHOlOUIlOOOOlOlOl—10
Velle „0010000u001011110010— 7

Consolation race, 15 targets—73 cents entrance, $7.50
added; three moneys

:

O'Niel llUOlIU 110111—13 Montgomery 110110110001111—10
Hyde llllllllioillul—13 Bo ler OOIUHOIOIIOII—10
Jos. Moomaw llllOOUOlllHl—12 Wallace lOUOlOOiolllOI— 9
Velle 101011111110011—11 M. Mitchell lOUlllOlOOUOO— 9
French lllOlllOOUOlll—

U

Murry.... 100011U0010301— 8
Hatcher oununooiou—11

Several extra eveots were contested in which Armitage,
Judy and John Moomaw made good averages.

Live Bird Tournament at Napa.

The Napa Gun Club announces an open-to all tournament

at live birds to be held Sunday, July 24th and Monday, July

25lh. The urogram for the first day will be : First event,

six birds, entrance $2.50, high guns to win; second event, tea

birds, entrance $5, $10 added; third event, ten birds, entrance

$5, $10 added; fourth event, ten birds, entrance $3. $5
added (open to shooters who have not won in the previous
eveots). For the second day the events scheduled are: FirBt
ten blue birds, entrance $2 50; second, ten birds, entrance
$3; third, ten birds, entrance $5; fourth, six birds, entrance
$2.50
The races will be under the A. S. A. Rules, excepting that

the referee will order another bird when a shooter discharges
both barrels at once, whether the bird shot at be killed or
loBt. The shooting will commence at 10 a, m. each day and
the Club will provide free bus accommodation for the shoot-

ers. Purses in all high gun events will be devided as fol-

lows : Ten entries or less, two moneys, 60 and 40 per cent;

eleven to fifteen entries, three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per
cent; more than fifteen entries, four moneys, 40, 80, 20 and
10 per cent.

Chas. M. FiBher and Harry Wiese leave town to-day for a
two week's deer-hunting trip in the country back of Mount
Hamilton. They will to-morrow, in company with Fred S.

Butler and Jeff Bolton, shoot doves near Suuol before strik-

ing out for the deer ranges.

The Pasadena Gun Club have elected E. Kayser, Presi-

dent and J. Welsh Secretary-treasurer to serve during the
ensuing year. The club now numbers fifteen members and
has good quarters and Bhooting ground on the Bixley ranch
near Long Beach.

We are advised by tbe representative of the American E,
C. and Schuliz Powder Co., Limited, that a material reduc-
tion in tbe price of their smokeless ponder has been made.

There is an increasing demand for 16 guage guns and also

a fair demand for 20 guage guns. These guns seem to gi

great satisfaction in field shooting.
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Brery angler U Invited to drop ns a line occasionally, telling as of

the condition of the Etrcams they have visited, the killing lnre,

the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of

Interest mangier*.

Domino; Events.

July 16-17 —San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eighth series of

Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
o-

FlyOtiStinjf at Stow Lake.

The tenth series of contests by the San Francisco Fly-

Casting Club will take place to-day at 2 p. m. and to-morrow

at 10 a. m.

The next regular business meeting of the club will be held

Tuesday evening, July 26th in the Mill's Building.

Fresno Notes,

Fresno county is rapidly coming to the front in the im-

portant matter of fish and game protection and propagation.

Under the energetic work of an efficient county official,

backed up by the assistance and moral support of sportsmen

as well as the public at large, the county is in line for the

favorable consideration of sportsmen. The following from

the Fresno Republican of July 6th will be of interest to the

angling fraternity :

Andy Ferguson, the fish and game warden, is preparing to

leave in a few weeks to slock the streams of the high Sierras

with trout. He will go to Pine Ridge and from there ex-

pects to cross the mountains to Rock Creek. Trout will be

taken from the rivers and canyons where they abound and
transferred to streams which are not supplied with pisca-

torial dwellers.

In August he will receive a consignment of rainbow, cut-

throat and Loch Levin trout, which he will take on pack
aoimsls to tbe mountains and deposit in the streams. Oo
account of the tails there is but few fish in many of the moun-
tain streams, hut when they are stocked for a few years he
believes there will be a great deal of fine fishing in this

county. He has had a number of cans made especially for

taking the fish to the mountains by pack animals, as the

trails are not passable for wagons. It is a difficult matter to

transport the fish, but with the exercise of care it can be done
safely.

He does not receive the young trout from the State hatch-

eries until they are pretty well grown and able to stand the
journey. 8ome of them will be placed in all tbe principal

mountain streams and the falls will kilt but an inconsiderable

number of them, for it is the tendency of the trout to go
toward the bead of a stream.

Mr. Ferguson remarked that he was in Visalia the other
day and several citizens told him that Tulare county is he-

coming one of the finest fishing resorts in the county. It j'b

estimated that a thousand people would visit the county this

year to enjoy the mountain angling, and that the wagon road
from Viealia to the Yosemile park would be built largely

through tbe efforts of tbe pleasure seekers who wish a con-
venient means of access to the fish-Blocked streams.
The Warden says that there in plenty of food in the moun-

tain streams of this county for fish, and that in a few years
Fresno will have as fine mountain fishing as any county in

the State. This i« tbe second year that the streams were
slocked with fish supplied by the Fish Commission, and the
Commissioners last year highly complimented Mr. Ferguson
for the manner in which he distributed in the mountain
streams the consignments of fish. They promised to send
him the best trout they bad thin year, and he expects some
fine specimens of fish.

Queer Fish.

Amphibious fishes are to be found in various quarters of

the globe. Beginning in Europe, there is the blenny, which,
when kept in aquariums, has been proved to require at least

an hour's pure air out of water to preserve it in good health

and spiri s. In the tropics is found the periophthalmus,
which is singularly amphibiouH and hops over the muddy
flats in search of food, notably the crabs and roollunkfj left

stranded by the retreating tide. This fish is so active on
land that it in difficult to catch, and various specimens
brought from Mauritius were secured by means of a shot-
Kun—truly a unique method of killing 6nh. This finh is also
f'mnd at Ceylon, and it in noticeable that when chased Ihey
,-n-pare to escape by land rather than by water; they reaily
' eem to appreciate tbe sport.

WtiGcial bait*, •poOJU, etc, which have lost their bril-
iaocy, can easily be brightened by using a small quantity of
itrats of mercury and applying with a piece of chamois.

We have received several queries, says the American An-

gler, on the subject of "when to strike" the hook into the

mouth of the fish. A great diversity of opinion and practice

prevails among anglers aB to the policy of quick or slow

"striking." We do not follow any ironclad rules when on

a stream, as we are convinced that slow work will answer on

some streams better than quick action, and vice versa on other

waters. A striking illustration of this fact occurred on an

outing of some years ago on the Ontonagon in Northern

Michigan, where the trout are Bluggish feeders. The part of

the stream on which we camped consisted mainly of long

stretches of quiet pools, with only, here and there, a limber

rapid, the fish being found in greatest numbers in the pools,

there being but few where the swift water prevailed. After

we had fished for an hour or two and basketed a number of

fine fish, our guide remarked that he had never seen so few

trout lost after being hooked, or so large a proportion hooked

when they rose to a fly. This was easily explained. The
writer is naturally slow in striking, which just suited those
indolent fish. Insect food was plenty on the stream, drop-
ping down from the lower branches of the over-hanging
alders and the lszy irout would swim leisurely up to a fallen

bug, take it into their mouths automatically, as it were, and
then retire below slowly for repose and digestion. Unlike
the valiant and vigorous fish of our Eastern mountain
streams, a knowledge of the "rise and take" of which is more
a matter of intuition rather than knowledge with the an-
gler, these Ontonagon trout did not seem to feel the gritty

impact of the metal, ere the steel had done his work. They
were lazy fish, made bo, doubtlesB, by the ease with which
their food was obtained and the prevailing quiet of their
habitat. We append the opinions of prominent angling
writers on the subject "When to Strike:"

Tkaddeus Norris—In most cases when trout rise freely
and are in earnest they will hook themselves, for the yield-
ing of a pliant rod, as the fish takes the fly, allows him to

bear off his priz?; but when he attempts to cast it from his
mouth, the spring of the rod fixes the hook in his moulh as
he relaxes his hold. So it frequently happens that tbe rise

is seen and the strain on the hook is felt at the same moment.
A fish may even miss the fly and make another effort to seiza

it, if not drawn too hastily away. When a fish, therefore,
takes the fly vigorously, it is only nece-sary to keep the line
taut. A mere turn of the wrist may be given to fix the hook
more firmly in its mouth.

Genio. C. Scolt—In striking, let it be with sufficient force
to fasten the hook in his jaw.

Charles Hallock—H the strike be made with vigor or des-
perately, either the trout will be jsrked high in the air, the
tackle will be broken, the hook will tear out, or, what is

more probable, the hook will miss altogether.

Wells — i he eye must never for an instant stray from the
fly, and at the slightest commotion in the water near where
the fly is, or where it is supposed to be, strike at once and
6trike bard.

Francis—If a fish rises, a slight upward turn of the wrist
will be sufficient to fix the hook; but beware of striking too
hard—the lightest is not only sufficient, but far the best. As
to giviDg any direct rules when to strike they would be of
little avail, as sometimes fish rise quickly and take quickly;
sometimes with more circumspection, and sometimes alto-
gether falselv. Practice alone will teach the angler what to
do and when to do it.

Cummins—When a trout takes your fly do not strike too
hard; more fish are lost by anglers striking when using small
flies than are secured by such means. The line lightened is

sufficient in most cases, particularly in fishing streams.
Ephemera—I think that he who strikes too quickly labors

under a greater disadvantage than he who strikes too slowly,
The moment you see and then feel a rise, Btrike gently from
the wrist. As a general rule strike a little sideways. A fish

frequently takes your fly under water, and then, feeling the
rise, be somewhat quick, yet strike as gently as possible.

Cyclopedia of Field Spoils—Many strike too slowly, many
too quickly, and a correct few at the critical moment. We
have fished with many young hands who have struck the
moment they saw a fish rise, and const quently, though the
bait must have fleen risen at, the mouth had never received
it. The critical fish stroke is made by a very quick but very
gentle wrist motion, by which tbe hand is canted upwards,
being displaced about two inches only. Such a stroke made
instantly the fish actually reaches the fly, which is learned
by habit, at the moment he has closed his moulh on v t and
before he has lime to throw it out again, is sure to secure the
entrance of the hook without causing alarm to the fish by
unnecefwary violence.

fiEon nl.U— When a fish has risen throw into the curl occa-
sioned by the rise, or a yard or two above it, allowing the fly
to float down to the supposed place of the fish, when prob-
ably it will be risen at and he himself hooked, provided the
angler had the knack of striking, which knack, like all
others, is acquired only by practice. It must be done by a
very sudden but not very etrong strike; a twitch of the wrist
is sufficient.

Gsme Warden Andy Ferguson of Fresno recently caused

to be arrested two Japanese for using dynamite in Kings
river near Sanger. The Sanger constable took the prisoners

before a Justice of the Peace; one of the Japs immediately
pleading guilty was sentenced under tbe provisions of an old

statute to 100 days imprisonment. Before the second case

was similarly disposed of Ferguson arrived on the scene and
explained the situation. The Jap already convicted was re-

leased and re-arrested on a new complaint. Had Ferguson
not taken such action the JapB undoubtedly would have been
released on habeas corpus proceedings, the Justice not hav-

ing jurisdiction in cases covered by the complaints filed, be-

fore new warrants could have been served the dynamiters
would have placed their unscrupulous carcasses beyond the

reach of the law officers. As the matter now stands the

cases will be properly brought before a Superior Court and
with tbe direct evidence at hand a conviction is assured.

Gsme Warder Ferguson is known as a hardworking and
painstaking official.

Mike Geary writes as follows to J. H. Sammi who has
just returned from a fishing. trip on.Webber Lake:

" Here I am at Bocca. Jack we are having grand sport.

I shipped two boxes yesterday and two boxes this evening;
Fish range from one-quarter to two pounds. Bradford is

making big catches in Prosser Creek pjnd late in the even-
ing. "June Bug"Walker,E. V. 8ullivan La Forge and Judge
Carroll are here, Henry Skinner and John Siebe will be here
Sunday. Give kindest regards to Al Cuming and tell him I

am ever so thankful for the fish which arrived in A 1 condi-
tion. In haste to catch the night train to Trnckee."

Neither salmon nor trout are found in any of the streams
emptying into the Indian ocean. Some ot these waters teem
with carp, which are called Himalyan trout, but these fish,

have not the remotest relationship with the salmonidae. la
Central Asia, however, trout and salmon are common in all

the streams which flow into the Chinese and Eastern Asiatic

seas. In Japan great numbers of salmon, so called, ascend

the rivers, but these fish are pale-fleshed and inferior to the

Western salmon, although they run in weight from 20 lbs.

to 30 lbs.

A salmon waa caught in the Columbia recently which
measured 4 feet, 8 inches in length and weighed 83 pounds.

.

It was said to be the largest ever caught in the river.

C. G. Young has had great sport at Sims. John Butler
received some elegant fish from him during the week, some
of them weighing a pound and a half.

Fishing on the Truckee continues to be first-class. Many
anglers from this city are taking advantage of the sport of-

fered along this royal trout stream.

The small-mouthed bass placed in the lake near Rodeo
several years ago by John Tonstead have thrived wonder-
fully well.

Frank Dolliver caught a large number of black bass last

Sunday in the Rodeo reservoir.

KENNEL.
Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in thlB column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

C. A. McGettigan's (San Jose) black Cocker bitch Poche
(Cb. Woodland Duke—Girl) to H. A. Wegener's Dnflerin
Pastime (Ch. Viscount—Polly Pastime), July 3, 5, 1S98.

SALES,

H. A. Wegener sold a black cocker dog puppy (Dufidrin
Pastime—Peg Woffiogton) to Houghton Sawyer, San Fran-
cisco, July, 1898.

WHELPS.
T. J. Blight's cocker bitch Black Sue (Sander's Bob-

Chippie) whelped July 1, 1898, four dogs and two bitches to

E. C. Plume's Champion Viscount (Ch. Pickpania

—

Tootsie).

H. White's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Tomah (Mascot Ber-
nard—Merchant Princess) whelped June 26, 1898, 2 dogs
and 2 bitches to same owner's Koxie Savage Taylor (Bosco
of the Rockies—Nellie, Qieen of Wasatch).

H. White's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Bernarda (California
Bernardo—Empress Josephine) whelped July 10, 1898, 14
puppies to same owner's Eboracum (Scottish Princ«—Lady
Glenn).

C. S. Appleby's (Santa Clara) greyhound bitch Pride of
the Valley (Laurelwood-—Oakland Maid) whelped July 1,

1898, 5 dogs and 4 bitches to J. H. Rosseter's Emin Pasha
(imp. Major—imp. Daisy).

Deckelman & Panario's greyhound bitch PetKirby (Glen-
kirk— Miller's Rabbie) wbelped June 2, ]8y8, 5 dogs and 4
4 bitches to same owner's Royal Oak ( Lord Clifton—Daisy II)

pointer bitch Stella (Qlenbeigh ) whelped June
6, 1898,6 dogs and 4 bitches to C. M. Fisher's Jim P.
(Black Joe—Black BeBs).

An ambulance built especially for dogs and small animals,
and the only one of its kind in tbe world, has jost been put
in use in the veterinary department of tbe University of
Pennsylvania. The exterior of this palace car dog wagon
is decorated on 'each side with a vignette of a grand-looking
St. Bernard, and the inside is covered with removable an-
tiseptic pads to gutrd againBt contageous diseases.

In order to avoid belligerent encounters between the in-
jured four-footed patients of this traveling hospital, it has
been provided with movable slides so that the interior can
be divided into various Bized compartments. It contains
also cages attached to the top and sides for pet birds and
poultry. The plans for the ambjlance were drawn by Dr.
John W. Adams, and tbey called for the best of material,
the springs provided reduced all jarring to a minimum.

. —

i

Charleston, 8. C.
Dear Sir—By the use of Glover's Distemper Cure I saved

a valuable dog, whose disease would yield to no other treat-
ment. I can also recommend tbe Mange Care.

J. P. Siellino, East Bay Restaurant.
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Coming Events.

July 16-17—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

July 16-17—iDgle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market street.

Derby Entries for the Pacific Ooast Field Trials.

Twenty-nine entries were filed with Secretary KilgariS

for the sixteenth annual Derby of the Pacific Coast Field

Trials Club, to be run at Bakersfield, Monday, January 23,

1899. The entries closed on Friday, July 1st; of these nom-

inations, twenty-five of them are English setters and four are

pointers. The entries last year were sixteen pointers, six

English setters and one Irish setter, a total of twenty-three,

six less than this year. Pointers were in the majority at

last year's Derby and carried off most of the honors, the iim.

ited number of pointer candidates this year has probably been

caused by a scarcity of young dogs of proper age, which same

reason was stated as a cause for the lack of setters and pre-

ponderance of pointer entries in the last Derby. The pointer

interest also has undoubtedly suffered an appreciable loss in

the death of Glenbeigh at Bakersfield,last January. Of Bires in

the setter entries, John 8chumaker's Valiente is represented

by eleven candidates, E. V. Sullivan's Dash Antonio by four.

J. E. Lucas has both a setter and a pointer entry this year.

The Verona Kennels have made no nominations for the

coming Derby owing to the heavy losses by distemper among

their English Better puppies, but they will have an indirect

representation in the entry of Henry Betten's Verona Cali-

fornia. A number of new names appear among the owners

on this year's list, which is certainly an indicatio n of in-

Greasing interest in the sport on the Coast. Considerable

confusion was created in making entries for this Derby

by reason of premature publication notices and inaccur-

acy of dates given; this resulted in the cancellation of several

entries by Secretary Kilgariff. Eligible setter or pointer

entries were for dogs whelped on or after January 1, 18^7,

The complete list of entries is as follows:

ENGLISH SETTERS.—J. E. Lucas' (San Ksfael)

black, white and tan dog Pio Pico (Luke K.—White Wings)
whelped March, 1897.

Webster Jones' (San Francisco) black, white and tan dog
Parcell J. (Dash Antonio—Patty B ) whelped May 27,

1897.

Webster Jones' (San Francisco) black, white and tan

bitch Miriam J. (Dash Antonio—Patty B.) whelped May
27, 1897.

Mira Monte Kennels' black white and tan dog Stampede
(Dash Antouio—Belle of Detroit) Feb. 5, 1897.

Mira Monte Kennels' black, white and tan dog Flyaway
(Dash Antonio—Pattie B) whelped May 27, 1897.

Mira Monte Kennels' black white and Ian bitch Hope's
LU (Hope's Ridge—Suver G.) whelped March 3, 18y7.

Frank W. Emery's (Buena Park) lemon and white dog
Merry Xmas (Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30, 1897.

H. W. Keller's (Santa Monica) lemon and white bitch

Jnanita K. (Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30, 1897.

California Kennels' bine belton and tan bitch ConBuelo
(Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30, 1897.

A. J. Harrell's (Visalia) lemon and white dog Don Juan
(Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30, 1897.

J. H. Schumacher's (Los Angeles) black, white and tan

bitch Dolores (Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30. 1897.

J. H. Schumacher's (Los Angeles) black, white and tan

dog Toreador (Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30,1897.

H. W. Lester's (San Francisco) black, white and tan dog
Don Ricardo (Valiente—Rowena) whelped August 30, 1897.

J. A. Graves' (Los Angeles) black, white and Ian dog Don
Elipha (Valiente—Betay Mark) whelped June 26, 1897.

Joe Desmond's (Los Angeles) black, white and tan bitch

Reina Vick (Valiente—Betsy Mark) whelped June 26, 1897.

Wm. G. KerchofPs (Los Angeles) black, white and tan

dog Caliente (Valiente—Betay Mark) whelped, June 26,

1897.

Wm. G. KerchofPs (Los Angeles) black, white and tan

dog Admiral Dewey (Valiente—Betsy Mark) whelped, June
26, 1897.

John Hauerwass' (Los Angeles) liver and* white dog
Romeo (Valiente—Lady Stamboul) whelped, date unknown.

R. K. Gardiner's (San Francisco) orange and white bitch

Peach's Nugget (Valiente—Peach Mark) whelped, June
17, 1897.

R. K. Gardiner's (San Francisco) black, white and tan

dog Val Mark (Valiente—Peach Mark) whelped June
17, 1897.

H. G. Edwards' (San Francisco) black, white and tan dog
Merry Prince (Merry Monarch—Countess Rose) whelped,
April, 1897.

Albert Batz's (San Francisco) black, white and tan bitch

Merry Heart (Merry Monarch—Sweetheart's Last) whelped,
July 18, 1897.

A. Decourtienx Jr.'s (San Francisco) black, white and tan
dog Spot Cash (Tray Spot—Hazel C.) whelped, November
7, 18*7.

Henry Betten's ''Alameda) lemon and white dog Verona
California (Count Gladstone IV.—Daisy Craft) whelped,
February 10, 1897.

R. M. Dodge's (Bakersfield) orange and white dog Glad
Star (Starlight—Sweet Gladys) May 7, 1897.

POINTERS—Mira Monte Keunelb' lemon and white dog
Ashbury (Baldv— Beulah) whelped, date unknown.

J. E. Lucas' (San Rafael) liver and while bitch Queen
High ( ) whelped, June, 1897.

C. M. Barney's (Woodland) liver and white bitch, not
named (Ch. Jineo—Dot's Pearl) whelped, March 14, 1897.
W. C. Kennedy's (Fresno) liver and white dog, not named,

(Glenbeigh—Patti K.) whelped, August 27, 1897.

Union Coursine Park

The coursing at this park on Saturday did not bring out

any sensational work, in the drawing it so happened that

nearly all the courses were between fast and slow dog?, mak-

ing the runs very one-sided. Almost any cdds were paid in

order to get up money, and in the eighth race Rosette sold

a favorite over Rich and Artless as high as 35 to 1. In the

fourth race between Right Bower and Traveler, the odds

went to 20 to 1 in favor of Right Bower, and in the sixth

between Mira Monte and Perfection, they went to 25 to 1 in

favor of Mira Monte. In the thirty-two races only two

short-enders won, Rapid beating Liberty Bell in the thir-

teenth race at odds of 2 to 5, and Fear Not beating Terrona

in the thirty-first at 1 to 4 The e was a heavy play on the

first race, the best of the day, between Sportsman and Sar-

castic. The betting opened at even money, but Sarcastic

finally sold on the short end. Sarcastic won the race leading
Sportsman all the way.
On Sunday the event of the day was the work of E. V.

Sullivan's game old hound Flying Buck. Never before

had the Buck displayed such speed and gameness, veteran

leashmen noted significantly the easy manner in which he
led ap to the hare by two lengths such flyers as Jester and
Promise Me. They quietly backed the old hound in the

final, while the moneyed element overwhelmed the auction-

eers with Rosette coin, giving 2£ to 1 in their eagernesB to

get aboard the supposed foregone conclusion. The Buck oeat

Rosette from the slips and she played second until the hare
worked up and down the fence where she scored a couple of

' points on turns, then the dog got in again and outpointed

j her and killed. Precita Girl also was a thorn in the side of

[ the talent. After putting out Rapid at 2.1 to 1, she sent the

fleet Fear Not to bis kennel, who was a favorite at 10 to 1.

|
Followers of the favorites had a sorry day of it. Three

short-enders, each at 2h to 1, won in a row in the morning

[
round, GoBsoon beating Hot Stuff, Precita Girl beating

Rapid and Fear Not vanquishing Thornhill. Every course
in the Sapling Stake also went contrary to the calculations

of the wise division, Prince Charming being on the short end
at 3 to 1, when he outfooted Maid of the Hill for the big end
of the purse.

The results Saturday were as follows :

Open Stake : First Round—D Dowst's Sarcastic beat J
McNeil's Sportsman; E V Sullivan's Jesse Moore beat B &
5 KennelB* Butter Scotch; T Butler's Susie beat E & R
Scott's Dr Norman; E V Sullivan's Right Bower beat R E
Cochran's Traveler; E V Sullivan's Pretender beat Gibson &
Moore's Monitor; E V Sullivan's Mira Monte beat Fred Da-
vies' Perfection; S E Portal's Laurel wood beat D Dickson's

Bernice; Curtis & Son's Rosette beat Pasha Kennels' Rich
and Artless; 8 E Portal's Our Boy beat Foley & Kelly's Re-
viver; Larkey & Rock's Hercules beat Pembroke Kennels'
Wildflower; J J Warren's Sweet Lips beat 8 McCullough's
Magneto; I) J Healey's Rusty Gold beat Lahusen & Duo-
can's Wheel of Fortune; Curtis & 8on's Lady Campbell beat

J A Watson's Skv Queen; John Kerrigan's Lady Blanche
beat C F Ingersoll's Gleowood; Al Austin's Douglas beat B
Dougherty's Peaceful Glen; Curtis & Son's Cavalier beat B
6 S Kennels' Brandy and Soda; E V Sullivan's Flying Buck
beat J H Perieo's Wayfarer; B & S Keunels' Belle of Seville

beat E C Rosin's Santa Rosa; 5 R Baldwin's Jester beat D
Hooper's Mary K; J A Watson's Miss Skyrocket beat Ca-
lamity Kennels' Beatrice; W M O'Neil's Promise Me beat

T J Cronin's Magnet; E V Sullivan's Blackstone beat J J
Edmonds' Forgel; E & R Scotts' MyBtery beat J Monk-
house's Black Pete; Pasha Kennels' Arapahoe ran a bye; Al
Austin's Glenstone beat 8 E Portal's Lightning; J McCor-
mack's White Lily beat B & S Kennels' Beauty Spot; Thos
McEldowney's The Gossoon beat D Kean's Spry; J L Sears'

Hot Stuff beat Paeha Kennels' Alameda; Labusen & Dun-
can's Precita Girl beat J H Smith's Bendigo; J McCor-
mack'B Rapid beat Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell; E V Sulli-

van's Fear Not beat Pembroke Kennels' Terrona; T J Cro-
nin's Thornhill beat J L 8earV Beauty.

On Sunday the runs were :

Open Stake : Second Round—Sarcastic beat Jesse Moore;
Right bower beat Sosie; Laurelwood II beat Pretender; Ros-
ette beat Mira Monte; Hercules beat Our Boy; Rusty Gold
beat Sweet Lip-; Lady Blanche beat Lady Campbell;
Cavalier beat Douglas; Flying Buck beat Belle of Seville;

Jester beat Mies Skyrocket; Promise Me beat Blackstone;

Mystery beat Arapahoe; Glenstone beat White Lily; The
Gossoon beat Hot Staff; Precita Girl beat Rapid; Fear Nut
beat Thorhill.

Third R ouod—Right Bower beat Sarcastic; Rosette beat

Laurelwood; Rusty Gold beat Hercules; Lady Blanche ran a

bye with Sky Queen, Cavalier being drawn; Flying Buck
beat Jester; Promise Me beat Mystery; Glenstone beat The
Gossood; Precita Girl beat Fear Not.

Fourth Round—Rosette beat Right Bower; Rusty Gold
beat Lady Blanche; Flying Buck beat Promise Me; Precita
Girl beat Glenstone.

Fifth Round—Rosette beat Rusty Gold; Flying Buck beat
Precita Girl.

Final—Flying Buck beat Rosette.
Sapling 8take: First Round—T 8ullivan's Maid of the Hill

beat W J Jones' Rustan; J Mornane's Wolfe Tone beat
George Whitney's Thistle; W J Jones' Prince Charming
beat W D Murphy's Silence.

8e"cond Round—Maid of the Hill beat Wolfe Tone; Prince
charming beat Lady Garnet in a bve.
Final—Prince Charming beat Maid of the Hill.

Irjgleside Coursing- Pars.

The coursiog at Ingleside Park laBt Saturday and 8unday
was under the auspices of the new management, consisting
of Messrs. H. A. Deckelman (chairman), Wm. Halpin, W.
O. Elmer, Wm. Thompson, P. Pock and D. Shannon. The
two days' coursing was successfully conducted, the hare3 be-
ing in good condition gave the dogs Borne lively work, the
first five started up making their escape. The famous East-
ern dog Ida beat Fair View in the first round, but succumbed
to Hadiwist on Sunday. She shows speed and works clev-
erly and will no doubt give a good account of herself before
long. The crack hound Mialmo lost to Myrtle first and then
to Eclipse in the consolation stake. The talent and short-
enders made about an even deal in the two days' running.
The results in the first round of the All-aged Stake on

Saturday last was as follows—Deckelman & Panario's Glen
Chloe beat J Rooney's Lassie Hayes; Lowe & Thompson's
Victor beat G H Thomas' Lady Belle; Kay & Trant's Trilby
beat C Sullivan's Parnell; J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie beat
E M Elkus' Telephone Girl; P Brophy's Benicia Boy beat
Kay & Trant's Killarnev Lass; Kay & Trant.s Croaspatch
beat J I O'Brien's Statesman; Deckelman & Panario's Old
Glory beat W Graham's Sunnyeide Maid; D Shannon's Sprig
o' Hill beat T J Burke's Little Pete; Kay & Trant's Leo-
nora beat L» Kaher's Belle of Moscow; Napoleon Kennels'
Fireball beat F Black's Coralie; G H Burfiend's Royal Prize
beat Kay & Trant's Eclipse; O'Connell Brothers' Log Boy
beat James Byrnes' Clipper; Handy & Smith's Ida beat
Lynch & Maher's Fair View; Alfred Haight's Hadiwist beat
Larkey & Rock's Minervs; J. Braddeley's Hobson beat 8.
Hansen's Our Climate; Lowe & Thompson's High Born
Lady beat Alfred Haigh's Battel; J O'Dowd's Clifton Lass
beat P O'Donnell's Counterfeit; D Shannon's Swinnerton
beat Lynch & Maher's Dakota: Derby Kennels' Mona beat
D Chilla's Happy Day; J Dean's Gladiator beat D Hooper's
L 8 Conley; J P O'Donnell's Las t'almas beat Handy &
Smith's Persimmons; Kay & Trant's Masterpiece beat E M
Elkus' Telephone Belle; Napolean Kennel's Pacific Queen
beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge; F Black's Occidental beat J
Farley's lullamore; W T Sullivan's Trink beat Dillon &
Reilly's Qieen B; J Sheehan's Lady Jane beat J Mornane's
Valley Maid; T A Gaffaey's Sir John Arnott beat Napoleon
Kennels' Decorator; H Weber's Montana beat D Shannon's
Systematic: Dillon & Reilly's Granaaile beat S Morgan's
Flag; Larkey & Bock's Myrtle beat J Dean's Mialmo.
Oo Sunday, the winning courses were as follows:
Consolation stake—Lynch & Maher's Fairview beat D

Chilla's Happy Day; Kay & Trant's Eclipse beat J I O'Brien's
Statesman; F Murphy's Gilt Edge beat Napoleon Kennels'
Decorator; D Kaher's Belle of Moscow beat J Mornane's
Valley Maid; D Hooper's L S Conley beat E M Elkus' Tele-
phone Girl; James Byrnes' Clipper beat W Graham's Sunny-
side Maid; J O'Dowd's Clifton Lass beat Dillon & Reilly's
Qieen R; Larkey & Rock's Minerva beat D Shannon's
Systematic; J Dsan's Mialmo beat J Farley's Tullamore;
Alfrod Haigh's Hattel beat Lynch & Maher's Dakota.
Second ronnd—Eclipse beat Faiiyiew; Belle of Moscow

beat Gilt edge; L S Conley beat Clipper; Clifton Lass beat
Minerva; Mialmo beat Hattel.

Third round—Eclipse beat Belle of Moscow; Clifton Lass
beat L S Conley; Mialmo ran a bye.
Fourth round—Eclipse beat Mialmo; Clifton Las3 ran a

bye.

Final—Clifton Lass beat Eclipse.
All-aged Stake : 8econd Round—Echo beat Victor; Lass

o'Gowrie beat Trilby; Crosspatch beat Benicia Boy; Old
Glory beat Sprig o' Hill; Lponora beat Fireball; Royal
Prize beat Log Boy; Hadiwist beat Ida; Hobson beat High
Born Lady; Swinnerton beat Counterfeit; Gladiator beat
Mona; Masterpiece beat Lis Palmas; Occidental b:at Pacific
Queen; Lady Jane beat Trink; Sir John Arnott beat Mon-
tana; Myrtle beat Granuale.
8econd Round—Lass o' Gowrie beat Glen Chloe; Old

Glory beat Crosspatch; Leonora beat Royal Prize; Hadiwist
beat Hobson; Gladiator beat Swinnerton; Occidental beat
Masterpiece; Lady Jane beat Sir John Arnott; Myrtle ran
a bye.

Third Round—Lass o' Gowrie beat Old Glory; Leonora
beat Hadiwist; Occidental beat Gladiator; Myrtle beat Lady
Jane.

Fourth Round— Lass o' Gowrie beat Leonora; Myrtle beat
Occidental.

Fifth Round—Myrtle beat Lass o' Gowrie.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Chas. M. Fisher has jast received a promising black
pointer pup from the recent litter by Stella—Jim P.

F. H. Bushnell's St. Bernard bitch, Metro Sylvia, will be
bred to Alta Kennels' [Prince Sylyia (Champion Melrose

—

Lady Sylvia) before coming to this Coast.

The collie under shipment from South Africa to Thomas
H. Browne, is now at Newcastle, N. 8. W-, and will arrive
in San Francisco on a ship sailing from that port.

A good rub down 'or dogs, administered after a hard day's

trainicg at field work, is almost an essential condition for

form success. The mouth and nostrils should be well washed,
the back and legs massaged and rubbed a little before they
get their roll and stretch in the straw or kennel quarter-

a little additional stimulating food given over-ni

dog should be looked after carefully so as to avoid
temper or inflammation of the lungs.
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An Old-Time Rodeo.

The Clioe-Ball ranch on the Feather river waa the scene

of in old-lime rodeo last Friday and Saturday. Maurice

Caldera of Hollister bad his stock on pasture at this ranch,

and he ordered hU cowboys to make a round-up.

Thej began at 4 o'clock Friday morning, and there was

plenty of hard work for the boys ae the brush was very thick

in the bottoms, and it was late in the afternoon before the

stock were all gathered in a large round corral which had

been built for the occasion.

After a lunch the real work commenced and it was a sight

to see the boys handle the riatos.

George Tripplett of Tres Pinos, did some clever work

catching calves thit were in the open field.

D&rknen pnt a Uop to the work which was resumed Sat-

urday morning when over 100 calves were branded.

Joseph De Rosa, an expert rider, gave an exhibition of his

skill for the benefit of those present by riding a couple of

young steers until they became perfectly docile.

Jake Ebert took several lessons from H. Dunning, and his

skill with the rope and horsemaoship were praised by the

"Cow Boys.
1 '

When the boys had finished work a fine dinner was served

up by Mr. Caldera, to which the boys did full justice. The
bow) was passed around again and again in honor of the old-

time round-up, and the boys told yarns of Vasquez raids in

San Benito county, which, though often repeated, seem like

good old wine, to improve with age.— Marysville Appeal.

Big Land Deal,

8tockton, July 8.—The largest siogle land transaction

ever recorded in this county was placed on record to-day.

It is a contract entered into by James C. Smith, the well-

known farmer on the Sacramento road, lo sell his entire

ranch for $400,000. The purchaser is Charles F. Blandin,

of San Francisco. The first $100,000 is to be paid in monthly

installments of $10,000 each, and the remainder of the pur-

chase price in annual installments of $75,000. As the in-

stallments are turned in a p jrtion of the land is to be re-

leased, in accordance with a price set forth in the document.
The Smith ranch contains some of the richest land to be

found in the State of California, and as the tract purchased
amounts to upward of 2,200 acres, it is supposed that Mr.
Blandin's intention is to subdivide it and sell in small

parcels.
-

Low Price for Hay Predicted.

A gentleman over from Monterey county, who is a prom-

inent dealer in cattle, says, in bis opinion, tbat hay will be

down to $12 per ton within the next three months and gives

as a reason that, as the State of Nevada refused to allow the

cattle of California to be pastured there when the quarantine

law was revoked, the farmers of that Slate have raised a large

crop of hay, and as there will be no cattle in Nevada to eat

it, the cattle of California having mostly been sent to Wyom-
ing and Nebraska, a hay market will have to be found, and
as there is a shortage in this State, Oregon and Nevada will

compete and prices will come down. In view of this belief

h» has urged his friends to sell all the hay they can now at

the prevailing high rate, so as to he on the right side.—Hol-
lister Free Lance.

How many cattlemen or range riders know how to take ofi

a hide from a dead animal in proper manner? In skinning
btef hideo and calf Bkios keep the back of the knife close to

the hide and draw it tightly with the left hand. This is a
simple rule, but by following it the probability to cut or
score is considerably lessened. On the foreleg the knife
should go down to the armpit, so called, and then forward to
the point of the brisket. On the bind leg the cut should be
made from the hoof of one down the back of the leg, wemi-
circularly across one to the otbei ..nd on to the boof. The
throat should never be cut crosswise, and the horns and tail

bones should always be removed. The operation of salting
is equally important. To salt hides thoroughly a water
bucket full of good salt should be used to each sixty-pound
hide, the quantity for larger and smaller hides being in pro

After this they ubould be rubbed and rolled up.
Independent of cuts and scores hides which are not taken off
in the manner specified are claneiGed as No. 2s, and if dried
on fence* or exposed lo the sun or weather are only fit for the
glue maker. A butcher's skinning knife should always be
used, and no employe should be permitted to take off hides
without one, as the loss from one hole in a hide would buy
several tuch knivee.

Hit || a recipe for harness dressing adopted by the United
B**t* lovernmenl: One gallon of neat's foot oil, two pounds

rry tallow, two pounds of beeswax. Put into a pan
' moderate fire. When thoroughly dissolved add two

' i* castor oil; then v. hile on l^e fire slir in one ounce
lack. Mix well and strain through a fine cloth to

<- the sediment ; let it cool and keep it in tin cans.

Irrigation on a small scale in this part of the valley has

proved a success says a Salinas paper, and now the large

land owners are willing to give the matter their undivided

attention. If the neceseitv of irrigation was ever apparent

to our citizens it is today when the large grain ranches of

this valley are as dry and barren as a desert.

Recognizing the fact that the SalinaB valley is peculiarly

blessed with a supply of water for irrigating purposes the

Salinas Valley Land and Irrigation Company has decided to

run a twenty-five foot ditch from the river near Camphora
(along the adobe land), passing through the lands of Field,

Doud, Callaghan, Williams, Lanini & Badasci and that of

the Gonzalez brothers, theDce crossing the railroad near

Joseph Juri's place north of town and extending on to

Chualar.

The ditch will carry five feet of water and will have an

almost unlimited capacity. It is intended to irrigate the

lands in the winter when the water is plentiful in the Salinas

river.

W. K. Brown, the secretary of the company, has a large

force of men and teams at work breaking the ground and the

work will be pushed forward as rapidly aB possible. The
camp of the men at present is on the Callaghan ranch, but in

a short time it wiil be removed to the old race track near

town. About fifty men and teams will be employed.

A visitor to the cattle ranges in the territories nowadays,

after an absence of ten years find many changes. Some are

surprising innovations. The economy and commercial pru-

dence that business men elsewhere have had to employ to be

successful in the past few years have been carefuliy exer-

cised by the cattlemen. Many economical methods that

would have been thought contemptible in managing a herd

and ranch a dozen years ago are now practiced on the ranges.

The day of prodigality on the ranges and of the glory of

cattle kings and queens has gone. Nowadays the bodies of

dead cattle are saved and sold. No one thinks of leaving

the pelt on the animal found dead on the range. Time was
when such pinching was left for the poor half-breed Indians.

Even the piles of bones left after dehorning operations are

saved and made a sourse of revenue. The fertilizer that

went to waste on the ranges is sent at so much a ton to horti-

cultural districts for une in the orchards. New methods are

in vogue by which time and wear and tear on the horses are

saved. A half dozen horses and cowboys do twice aB much
work and cover twice as much territory aB formerly. The
branding of the herd is done by improved contrivances that

save half the time.—Denver Field and Farm.

Mr. C. D. Dorris has completed hie new pumping plant

for irrigation. It consists of a dug well twenty-five feet deep

and six feet square. In the bottom of this shaft he sank

three five-inch and one nine-inch tubes to an average depth

of fifty feet and secured four flowing wells. The water is

raised by a sixteen-foot windmill which works thoroughly a

six-inch Block pump with a twelve-inch stroke. The capacity

of the mill is forty gallons per minute in an ordinary wind,

which for ten hours will raise 24,000 gallons. With a pump
of this character twenty acres of alfalfa could be thoroughly

irrigated, besides dcing much watering for other purposes.

Water is the solution of present conditions in this section.

—

Lompoc Record.

William Dodson and s m Luther, of Fowler.Cal., returned

last week from Kansas City, where they went to dispose of

two carloads of mules and horses. The journey both ways
was made via the Santa Fe route. They made the journey

through in just six days, stopped at Needles, Winslow,
Albuquerque and La Junta, to feed, water and exercise their

stock. The round trip was made in just two weeks. Mr.
Dodson received an average price of $43 per head for bis

moles and from $17.50 to $33 each for seven head of horses.

His stock was purchased by a man who took them on to

Virgioia. Mr. Dodson reports tbat crops all through
Kansas are fine and tbat farmers are making money.

Wheal dealers are somewhat appalled with the magnitude
of the work of handling the wheat crop of the Northwest,
which is soon to be harvested. 8ome think it will be be-

tween 30.000,000 and 40.000,000 bushels The amount of

money and (he number of whips required to handle this

amount of grain ia something enormous.

Cows with spectacles are to be seen on the Kussian steppes.

The Bteppes are covered with snow more than six months of

the j ear. The cows subsist on the tufts of grass which crop
above the snow, and the rave of the sun on the snow are so

dazzling aB to cause blindness. To obviate this calamity, it

occurred to a kind-hearted man to protect the cow's eyes in

the same way as those of human being?, and he manufactured
smoke-colored spectacles which could be safely worn by cat-

tle. These spectacles were a great success, and are now worn
by upward of 40,000 head of cattle, who no longer suffer from
the snow-blindness which once caused such untold Buffering

among them.

A Maryland farmer who grows Dorset sheep offers to sell

yearling rams to any responsible party with the agreement
that if they are killed by dogs they need not be paid for.

He says be saw one of his ewes leave the flock to attack a

wolf hound, and she made him forget which way he was in-

tending to go. If this is true, the introduction of the Dorset
may solve the question for these who would like to keep
sheep, but say they cannot from fear of loss by dogs; yet,

pugnacious as they are when dogs are round, it is said that

the rams are even leas liable to attack persons who enter the

field than some other breeds.

Oj the old Oennett i-aoch in Fairview this year an excep-
tionally large crop of hay has been harvested and the resnlt

of the baling of the greatest part of it by Wm. McAnliffe and
crew show almost incredible figures, taking the season into

consideration. On 30 acres of barley 137 tons were baled

and from 10 acres of wheat 50 tons of excellent hay was the
result. From the 100-acre tract the returns show 347 tons of

baled hay, one stack of hay in the field, 20 tons, and 20 tons

stored in the barn. In this section of the county several

other good hay crops have been harvested.—Hollister Bee.

It is reported from the War Department, Washington, that
within the last two weeks the government has expended
more than half a million dollars for mules. Prices for this

hybr.d were around $40 when the outbreak of the war and
the proposed invasion of Cuba necessitated large purchases
on government account and the mules recently bought have
averaged around $100, with some aB high as $140. During
1896, mules decreased in numbers about 60,000, but present

conditions are such as to Btimnlate materially the patronage
of jacks this season.

— —

During the past ten days 313 carloads of sheep have been
shipped from Huntington, Baker county, Oregon. About
170 cars will be shipped in the next few days, besides a large

number which have not yet been dated on account of the un-
certainty of their arrival. Most all of the sheep are being
shipped to Montpelier, and from there they will be trailed to

Nebraska.

It is estimated that between 20,000 and 25,000 sacks of

barley will be raised in Ventura county this BeaBon. The
acreage planted to beans will aggregate, it is believed, 4,000

acres, but what the yield will be no one has yet ventured to

say, as that depends entirely upon climatic conditions be-

tween now and harvest.

Stevenson Bros , who have just cut 1,000 acres of barley on
Robert's Island, will have 40 sacks, or more than 80 bushels

to the acre. Will Borne of our contemporaries in the East,

that have been talking so much of California's dry season,

make a note of this?

The extent of the forest fire which swept the country last

week, Bays the Folsom Telegraph, coverB some 20,000 acres

of land and the loss is fully $50,000 in stock, hay, grain,

houses, barns, fences, cordwood, timber and pasturage.

F. E. Pixxey, Corte Madera, says: Since using Welling-

ton's Improved Egg Food, have had no disease in my flocks,

and their combs are as red aB blood. We also have plenty

of eggs when high in price, which we never had before. Its

results are truly wonderful. Remember—Every grocer keeps
this Egg Food in stock.

Veterinarians Know Its Use.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1897.

Since I have practiced my profession (Veterinary Surgeon)
in this place I have had occasion to prescribe yoar "Gom-
baull's Caustic Balsam,*' contrary to my usual method of

practice, which is to avoid the use or recommendation of any
proprietary medicine, bnt experience has shown me its value.

When I came here in '93 the remedy was unknown. I think

if I can make some arrangement with you for an exclusive

agency for this community I can push the sale of the same in

away tbat will be highly satisfactory to you and profitable to

myself. If you will come to some understanding with me,
please advise me of the terms you are willing to give.

Walter P. Kelty, V. S.

Toxedo Park, N. Y.
W. F. Young, P. D. F.—Dear Sir: I have this far found

the Absorbine worthy of the high reputation to which it has

attained, and for many cases of soreness after a hard day's

work, Wind Galls, Strains and Sore Backs, I am without

knowledge ot a more effective cure, and horsemen of whom I

know, are equally pleased with the many results. Believe

me, dear sir, Yours truly,

John Mathews.

r^zmss&msmmmMSMX!

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Fnrrn, home %

Of Jay-Eye-See} Rapine, Wis., says: "After try- k
lng every known remedv, I removed a large gi

Hunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old
||

flily, with three applications of p

Quinn's OintmentJ
It is the best preparation I b&ve everused orheard is
of. I heartily recommend it to all lijrsenien." ||

_^ M'c have IwndnUs of such testimonials*
§|

Mce 51 .50 per Pm-Unec
mir DniffglSt fOT it. I f In- il<n_-3 tint keep it weUU1 J 'I LI .... J.- I nil u. * * II' 'l"VJ mil i\t*p
>nrl prepaid on receipt or price. Athircss

TV. Ji. HM)Y& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY II
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The Original Hobson's Choice.

With the news of the Merrimac episode in

Santiago harbor so many journalists were

simultaneously struck by the brilliant idea

that the familiar phrase, "Hobson's choice,"

had received a new meaning in America, that

the words have gained a new and vigorous

lease of life. For a while the daring of the

young nineteenth century officer may be cou-

fuBed in America with the historical sixteenth

century predicament; bat the latter has had

probably too long a start to be easily sup-

planted. ''Hobson's choice will get back to

its old homely meaning, and "Hobson's dar-

ing" will have the laurels. Various editors

and correspondents have been looking up the

origin of the ancient saying. The circum-

stances are given as follows: During Shake-

speare's and Milton's time it was the custom

for gentlemen to ride home from the theater

on horsehack, hiring the horse, as we do a

cab, at a stand. Naturally each one wished

to have the best horse.and much confusion en-

sued, while some poor animals were never

taken. A university carrier and the first

keeper of a hackney stable at Cambridge.

England, named Thomas (or Tobias) Hobson

(1544 1631), conceived the plan of placing

his horses in line and forcing his customers to

take the one nearest the door of the theater.

It then became no longer a matter of personal

selection, but of "Hobson's choice," that is
]

"this or none." It is recalled '.hat Miltcn

wrote and dedicated a conple of little poems

to Hobson.—Rochester Post-Express.

Credit to the Groom.

When it comes to repeating and racing, a

horse will do better ic the hands of a poor

driver than in the hands of a poor groom,

Indeed, the most successful trainer and driver

in the world can do no good, even with a

high-class horse, unless that horee has a care-

taker who knows his business and attends to

it. The function of the groom should not

be overlooked or underestimated, and good

grooms should be given ten times more credit

for the success of the successful campaigners

than they usually are. No horse will long

stay right when the stage of severe repeats is

reached unless he is properly cared for, and

the accomplished groom is not the product of

a few weeks' experience around a training

stable. Many high-class racing pr spects "go

wrong" just about the time they should be

able and ready to go out and pav their way

simply becanse they are not given competent

care and treatment during the iinil days of

their preparatory work, and any trainer who

puts an inexperienced or incompetent groom

on a racing prospect not only does himself a

great injustice, but inflicts inexcusable and

far-reaching damage on the owner. Com-

petent, careful and successful grooms do not,

as a rule, receive one-half the consideration

and credit to which they are entitled, for no

horse ever raced successfully for any length

of time unless his groom was right.—Western

Horseman.

The News "Will be Printed.

him. Cranks of that kind are about as bad

as the kind who are always telling what
things they have done and can do. The
West, thank fortune, is full of progressive

trainers and drivers who are always courteous

and aflablo. The "cracky" kind and "know
alls'

1
are grown on poorer soil than we have

in the West.—Spirit of the West.

The Wormsers are Plungers.

The public who read turf journals must be

furnished news of horses in training and will

be,notwithstanding objections sometimes made

by trainers and drivers. There was a time in

the history of trotters that owners and train-

ers could keep horses covered up, but that

time is gone never to return. And the reason

why it is gone is this: The public to-day

knows if horses are to be successful they must

be worked and when under instructions some

of the public will be there to see them. When
trainers try to hide that fact then it becomes

more noticeable and, in consequence, will be

all the more talked about. The very moment
a horse is entered that moment almost the

public knows the horse must have shown

great speed or would not have been entered.

The class cuts no figure any more. Horses

go almost as fast in slow classes as they do in

fast classes. Drivers who object to notices of

horses in training being made arecertaiuly way

behind the times and are somewhat prema-

turely old. Men who own stallions, some of

whose colts are in training, want news of their

advancement. If facts are not published, ask

for them and ask why they are not given. A
driver can be so cranky about such things

that his best friends may feel alarmed about

The main topic of conversation at the Crit-

erion Club in New York just now is the won-
drous good luck of "Allie" Wormser and his

brother Louis, who is better known as

"Baby."

The young men have for a week or more
been plunging at the Sheepshead track, and
with results that were as satisfactory to them-
selves as they were disastrous to the book-

makers.

A conservative estimate of their winnings,

based upon their own statements and thuse of

their friends, and reinforced by admissions on

the part of men at the track, is somewhere in

the neighborhood of a collective $65,000.

Meantime there have been joyous hours at

the Criterion Club, of which organization the

youngmen are active members. The Woim-
sers, in addition to their other good qualities,

are generous to a degree. In consequence of

which wine has been as water within the club

quarters ever since Saturday last, and the end

is not yet. The brothers are so well known
around town that it is superfluous to say much
about them. They can hardly be called mem
bers of the upper Broadway crowd. But for

all that they are as fond of having a good
time as the next man. Their connection
with the track and other public sports has
always been characterized by the breadth and
liberality only possible to the born sports-

GOOD
HEALTH

TS'THE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMAN/ITYHe who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is yoar
health falling you? Your strength, ambftioo.
Vigor, vitality wasting away ?^nSJ^o.

Cheap Advice.

Good feed improves good blood.

Give young colts oats as soon as they will

eat them.

A fast walker is more profitable on the
farm than a fast trotter.

The sire should not be fat but thrifty and
vigorous.

In riding a colt for the first time ride him
towards his stable.

While you can buy almost any kind of a
mare you can only sell a good one.

Well trained and active saddle horses will

always command good prices.

Tbe health and vigor of the horse depends
upon tbe regularity, quality and sufficiency of
the food supplied.

The heavy farm team that is kept for

heavy work ehould not be driven faster than
a walk when on the road.

Breeding too early is incompatible with
hardiness of constitution and lasting qualities.

While it is well enough to find out what
there is in a horse by properly testing his ca-

pacity, speed and staying qualities, care must
be taken not to train to excess.

In many cases colic trouble with horses
may be avoided by paying attention to the
condition of their bowels and seeing that they
are not allowed to become constipated.

In no other animal is the matter of market
value more positively affected by breeding
than in a horse. Here at least blood will tell.

A sound mare with no constitutional de-
fects is the only one which can be depended
upon to produce a sound healthy colt.

By feeding a mare ground feed in a run*
ning trough the colt will learn to eat much
younger and will make a better growth and
development than if it must depend on the
mare's milk alone.

One of the cheapest and best feeds for

horses in summer is un threshed oats run
through a cutting-box with a small quantity
of wheat bran added, the whole slightly

dampened. It supplies a complete ration at a

low cost.

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS.CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUft UCU L'nnatural drains
IUUL1U mCll i through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

WE A If MEN 0r2ans of the body which
II EH IV lil L II i have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his newandonginalsystemoftreatment
DIIDTMBE cure^ b

-
v ilis new method,

nUr I UflC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and pennanentcure.
IfADIPflPCI C hydrocele, swelling andHmUUUCLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AhlEC wil1 receive special attention for all
LHUItv their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE ? ^
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. I,. SWEANY, &I. D-,
787 Market St, op- Grant Av., -'Ian Francisco, Cal.

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse oook la a handsome, three

hundred page octavo, hound in cloth, elegantly printed

superbly Ulnstrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable snecesa of CHAHLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what X C. Sflby, the owner of St.Bel, sayB of

this book :
" In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his cosiness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands of every rubber on our farm.;

Mailed postpaid for J3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush St. . Ban Francisco. Cal

THE WONDERFUL suISng ELIXIR

£Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro , 12S Chambers St., New York; Tnttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis <fc Son, Cincinnati,
O : Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 51-50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. TV. HUGHES, Sec'y.

A B1Q THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION" MADE IN

Showing exact position of every horee which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also

positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the

country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th. ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

45?* For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands

GOODWIN BROS. (Pnb.j, 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited
JOHN A. SAUL, Le Droit Blde.:WasMngtOD, t>. O

ELAKE, M0FF1TT & TOWflE
-dealers in -

55-57-59-61 First Street, 3. F.

Telephone Main 199.

AUCTION SALE.
Tuesday, July 19th, 1898,

-AT 11 A. M.

-

By Order of THOS. BROWN, Esq.

il Salop
1

], cor. Van Ness Avenue ail Market Street

30 heap 30
Of well-bred ROAD and CARRIAGE HORSES

SrKED BY

DEXTER PRINCE
JAMES MADISON

CUPID
NEPHWOOD

ADd other STANDARD 8IRES, and out of STANDARD and other A ELL-BRED MARES

Catalogues now ready.

-85- Sale Positive and Without Reserve,

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, '7
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Must be. » full-grown and vigorous male. Address, elating price and particulars,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

GOLD DUST POWDER
was need by 35 Per CeDl of ibe sll00ten faring

The California Inanimate Target Ass'n Tournament

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY 29 and 30, 1898.

G^^
- i^b^ r was DMd by 69 per cent, of the Trophy Winners.r^ I |^% 58 1st Money "OLD =

"

n " •• :: :; a ::

D-
- ^m,. aii^B I Won the Hunter Arms Co.'s Special Prize,

I » " Made the 2 Highest Averages.
I ^^k% Ma.le the Largest Ron of Straight Breaks.

^^/ ^^J L Ma ie the Three-Man-Team Coast Record.

THI8 POWDBB IS MANUFACTURED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDIN3, Sixth Floor, Boom 7, San Franoieoo, Oal.

op- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sportine Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE.

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with'any oitro powder made

THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
»»HH.. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative

FULTON N Y.
San Francisco, Cal

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER

"E. C." "SHTJLTZE" Powder
8e?eo of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher <fc Co.

GUNS S^tU* GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

.538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
]f*t, Largoit and Moat Successful Powder Maker* In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AMI OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADINO SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

oe DO PONT Brand guaranlc . IX' ):l.I :
, klTY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINKS3

' he Pacific Cd.it rrcoril for 1K90 was made with "fJTJ I'OST SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIQHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F
When writing to adrenUtcri mention the Brkkdkb and Si-obtbman.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAUEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

A. E. BUZAKD, M. R. C. V. B., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the

country promptly attended to. Fees very reason-
able.

212S MtREBT **T,, St^a FranclBCO. fOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Hodbs : 8:30 to

10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 aud 4 to 6 p. m. Telephone South 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AlfD SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tla© Dog!

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in thii

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 31H pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 130 exquisite hair- tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds oi the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scripiions to the '-HKKEDER AM* SPOK1 «.
MAV 7*3 each) and forwarding the caih to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as »

premium.

DISESAES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This stat dard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y* u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine Irlend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone nprnrius 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to tut- "BRhEOEit A1YD SPOKT6-
>1A.V (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly *u Inscriptions to the
"BRKKDKB AND SPoRTNMAh" C*»3 each)
and forwarding the c ah to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 00 Cents.

The above-men Honed work Is by one of the most
thoroughly ptwt*d writers on the dog in the world, and
Is worth Its weight In gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKKDKR AMI bPOR I SMAiV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to thin office will be at
nee sent this clever work a? a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid of tola book any one with ordinary In-
telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve lu fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains \'t 1 pages and Is bound In cloth.
\ n i securing 3 new yern-ly auburripilons to
the •IMtht- itKIt VMI BPOri 1 -M \ v (gs
earli niid forn ardlng the ea«h to this office will
at once be sent one of iheae volumes as a premium.

Get vour friends to subscribe to i e "BRKKD-
KR AND Bl>OHTs]n«i\" and «taI1 yourself of
ihts rare opportunity to secure some of the most
wiin i.l. it- bookw konwn.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

' rail Address this office.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Planing and HnnMng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Frnlt Firms and Stock

Breeding.

— THE BOUTS TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH>

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OB

THB OOABT.

Ttckkt Gftiot—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Qxxtkbjll Ovpice—Matnal Life Building.

B. X. Rl AX. Geo. Pa«s. Ag(

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go? What are the amusements?
What does it cost ? What should one take?
Is there good fishing? * • *

All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-

side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO A HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some of their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE GRA6, DEL MONTE,

GATALINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
simply because you are familiar with it. Get
out of the old rut and see the beauties of
the Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 iutles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain, resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

EVERYBODY SAVES MONEY
By Buying Railroad Tickets at

Ottinger's Cut
Rate Ticket Office

630 MARKET ST., - San Francisco

(Opposite Palace Holel)

85 to 830 saved to all points. Baggage checked
free. Only member of American Ticket Brokers
Association in the city.

^^sw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho-w to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.
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THE 6AYW00D STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of Johs Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUBXA JER8EY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd I? owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animal, for sale.

JERSFYS. HOLSTE1N8 A-\l» DCHHAMS—
Hoss, Poultry. WiT. XILES & CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
BEOORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record. 2:05^ I
Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old „ 2:05^

Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat ™.... 2:0-5^

Fastest Heat in a Race... 2S0I4
[ Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Fonr-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09^, 2$$%, 2:08*6, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17. dam STEMWINDER, 2:30^ (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:161!!). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodboose's St. Lawrence, 2:32J£ (over a quar-
ter-mile tract), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQoien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont:
jourth dam, Polly, by Dnroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Ran*, Doll, Alamefla Connty, Gal.

(6 miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywardg.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
fWITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASOS COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, TITOS- H. GREEN, Dublin
PostoEce, "Doughertyo." ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETEBJNAKY DENTIST.

SUMMONS.

OFFICE A>"D 3TABLE I

SOS Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office Hotras:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. l

Tel. south 651.

M.R.O.V.8., F.E. V.fiLa

VETERINARY SUBGEOBf.
iiember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edmburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Siock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital,1117 Golden Gate AveDae,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Standard-bred Road Horses

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

— FOR SALE

4 Four-year-olds from 15 to 15.3 bands.
2 Three-year-olds. 15 2 hands.
1 Tearline Filly by Diablo.

Also, yearlings and two-year-olds , unbroken, all
from standard-bred mares. Apply to

RENNIE BROS..
St. Helena, Xapa County, Cal.

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIEE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

_ WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.
Address, WM _ MURRAY PLEASANTON, CAL.

DEVON and DURHAM DDLLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
:F"or Sale ^.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Med a
At California? int e

Fair 1899.
Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a aopply of it on baud
It Improves and keeps
stock In the pink of cod*
dltion.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Aakiyonri^gTocer ior dealers for 1

San Jose Eace Tract

TEOTXENG TEACK PICNIC GEOCJTDS B.X75TNTNG TEACK

In the Superior C art of the City and County of San
Francisco, Stale of California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewision, plaintiff vs. Thos. E. Lewlston, de-
fendant.

Action brought In the Superior Court, City and County
or Sao Francisco. Stale of California, and the Com-
plaint filed In said City and County of dan Francisco
in me efficeof the Clerk cf said Superior Conn.

TB.R PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALTFOR-
1
nls, send greeting to Thos. E.Lewiston, defendant.

"~You fire hereby required to appear In an action
brought atrainst yon by the above-named plaintiff In
the Sur-enor Court, Citr and County of Sac Francisco,
State ot Ca ifornia, and to answer the complaint filed
therein within ten davs (exclnslve ot the day of ser-
vicei after the service on you of this summons, ifserved
within this* r nnty.-or.it served elsewbere,wit In thirty
days. The sain action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decieeof 'his Court dissolving the bonds of matri-monv now esistloe between plaintiff and defendant,
opon the ground of defendant's failore to provide for
more than two years last past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, sail failore to so provide being
raused by the Idleoessof defeodant. PlalntlfTalsoasks
for the custody of tne minor child, the Issue of the mar-
riage, also for general relief, as will more fullv appear
In the complaint on file, to which special reference Is
hereby made. All of which will more fully appear In
the complaint 00 file herein to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereby notified that If you fall
to appearand answer the said complaint, as above re-
quired, the said plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior

Coart at the City and County of San Francisco, State
nf California, this 14th day of April, lo the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety eight,

f
Superior Court

~|

SEAL I

C. F. CURRY.
Clerk.

By Joseph Riokoax,
Deputy Clerk.San Francisco

j

(. County, Cal. J
Reel E. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 101 California

Street.

SUMMONS.

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in suitable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen. If good
treatment, moderatechargesand first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park gan Jose.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined np to run perfeet when strapped to
liorae.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. RENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., keae 16th

In tne Superior Court of the City and County of SaD
Francisco, State of California. No. 61.430-

Action brought in the Superior Court, City and County
of San Francisco. State of ' aliforula. and the Com-
plaint filed in said City and County of San Francisco
in the office of the Clerk ofsaM Superior Court,

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeting to Charles E. Acberman, de-

fendant.
• You are hereby required to arpeer In an action
brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In
the Surerior Court, ( ity and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed
therein within ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-
viced afrer the service on vou of tnis summong.If served
within th*s County; or, if served elswhere, within thirty
days. The said"action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony now er*stine between plaintiff and defendant,
opon the ground of defendant's desertim of plaintifi,
said dersertion having continued for more than two
years las: past and having been without the consent or
connivance of plaintifi; also, for general relief, as will
more fullv appear io the complaint 00 file, to which
special reference is hereby made. All of which will
more fully appear in the complaint on file herein to
which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fall to appear and answer the said
complaint, as above required, the said plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior Court

at the City and County of Sao Francisco, State ot Cali-
fornia, this 3d day of June in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and nioety-eight.

C. F. CURRY,
Clerk.

[Superior Court)

SEAL

I San Francises
|

I. County, CaL J

By Joseph Riobdas-,
Deputy Clerk.

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Gor. Clay and Battery Sts

Gocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For gale Id lots to suit by

EL DORADO UNSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRAN0I8OO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E P. HEALD, President 8. &ALE7
Bend for Clrculari

.

BROODMARES WANTED.

Five or six staouard-bred broodmares wanted, not
over 12 years old. sixteen bands high, with small beads
and ears. Buyer will pay |50 abend for them. No
particular blood lines desired. Apply at this office.

WANTED.
A blgb-beaded, stylish horse not less Iban 164 bands

nor less than 1,200 pouods. Must begentleand show
quarters In 45 seconds by the watch. Address Room
17, "Hotel Savoy," San Francisco.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter of

bow long standing, corrd for life under absolute
guarantee In from 1 a to 60 doys. I have used this

wonderful remedv In my private practice for over SO

ytarsand have never fa I ed. A patient ODce treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Potash. I will pay g.lOO for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109. 114 Dearborn 6t., Chicago, 111-

GROWS HOOFS
CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

"I have thoroogblv tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simplv perfect."

WU. B FABIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, aDd to-day I caa drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Onr druggist beeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, IlL

Any Druggist or Harness Dea'er can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; 1 lb. ,81 ; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. V

Absorbine
. . . CURES . . .

Strained,

Puffy Ankles
without removing tie

hair or laying the horse

up. Does the work
well. Pleasant to use.

$2 per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

34 Amherst St.. Springfield, Ma.- -
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

jmzHarness
TT

\WFBot ^

RANCI5C0.

REMEHBER!

THE STATE FAIR
WILL BE HELD AT SACRAMEXTO -

September 5 to 17, 1898.

SPEED FRO G-ZFL-A-IM

TROTTING AND PACING.

MONDAY. SEPTbMBBH 5tb.

Purse.

The Occident stake (Closed)
3:ilii Clui, TroillJC, Mil* Dash 8300
2:1? " Mile and Repeat 300
1:00 " Pace. Mile Ua*b... 30u
3:1« •-' 300

WBDKE8DAY. 8KPTBMBBR 7Hi.

Purse.

2:11 Class. T.ottlDB. Mile Dash .0300
S:20 ' *' " " J*Oi>

2:3U '* Pace. ** '• SOO
2:12 " *' MI'e >nd Repeat 400
3- Year-Old Trotters. Mile Dash 300

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9th,

Purse,
2: 12 Clas". Trottlog, Mile aud Repeat 8400
2:40 " " Mile Dash 300
2:16 " " '* ** 30»
2:14 » Pace. " " 300
3:17 " " " " 300

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.

Purse.
The Stanford Ftake (Closed)
2:30 Class, Trotting, Alile Dash SSOO
2:17 " ** " " ...... 300
2:25 " Pace, " ** _ 30»
2:15 " " " " - 300

WMtXKSDAY, SEPTEMBER llth.
Purse.

2:22 Class, Trottlog, Mile Da-h _8300
2:14 '* " Mile aud Repeat 4<l0
2:17 " '* Mile Un-.li - 300
2:20 " Pace, " " 300
2:14 " " " " _ 300

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.

Purse,
ree-for-all. Trotting, Mile and Repeat. .._g J00

2:16 Class, I rotting, Mile Dash 300
2:20 " " Dash of 2 Miles 300
rre-for-all Pace, Mile Oash _ 300

3:23 CIbbb " »
4 ' 300

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter, three to start. It but two appear to start, money paid In to be trotted for divided tn-o-tblrds

aud one ihlrd.
Entrance- five per cent, and five per cent, from money winners. All purses divided 60. 30 and 10 per cent.

Walkofrr gets money paid In as entrance only.
Enirlea not declared out by 6 p. m. tbe day before the rac» must start.
tapaand Jacketsot distinct colors must be named In eul.les, aud same worn in races. Otherwise N. T, A.

Unto.
ENTRIES TO CL08E WITH THE SECRETARY All. 1ST IS, 1898.

RUNNING.
Thefollowing RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE AUGUST 15,1898.

Remainder of RUNNING PROGRAM will be announced SEPTEMBER 1st., and

will provide for additional races to cover Six Days' Racing.

Mo. 1. THE VIM'TtlR ST »KE8-For three-
year-olds and npwui n. Knirnnce |U. to accompany
nomination; %V> -ddltlonal (or bomea not deciured by
4v m. "»> pr> ordlng race, with |3<*) added by the Sit-

drty* ot which |60 to aecood and |'25 to third; |200 iwl-

dltinnal.and ataki' to bt- namt-d after winner If Vlnc-
tor's tlinw (1:40) la beaten. Unr Mtle.

%o. 3. THE DEWKV SBLLINQ STAKES—
K<t tbri->- famr oldl Kntiance !'>. to accompany Domi-
nation; its additi'.nni fur borara cot declared by 4 i*.M.

d«>- praredlDg raoe, vrltb |SM added by tb<- society, "f
wbl h |<u in aecwi'l and |-0 to third. Winner to be
aoldaliiii'-tlcm. If lor 11/00, wi-lght lor »««?. Allow-
ance : iwopouede lormcb |iOu to |l,000, then tbrtn

|100. Value placed on iiatfteni
through entry-box by 4 i- H. day before race. t»IX
! urlunca.

!fo. 3. TIIK CAPITAL CITV HTAKK8-A
handicap f.r ttirt-o-yi'iif-oldi Htid DDWardfl I

110, to accompany ni.mlnfttlon. with #16 a<ldltl<>mil for
I p. u. day pr.-. i-dini.TK.ro, with

|3O0 added by i und aod
IttioUjlnL Wolgnti polled by a M.tiaj- before raw.
ttnr Mil. noil a t-ii-lo-if.

\... 1 NIK KWIIHIIK HTARK-A liandl-
cat- for i n

i ce |I0, to
ajocompany nomination, wlih 120 additional I

>r*d by 4 r. ii. day preceding race: I

and | *l to ihl d.
i by i:«.day before race. Onr Hllc

aod a Hiorii'i.

Ho. &. Ill -I \\Y SLOPE STAKB8-For
two-ycr-fild fUHra. Kntranto flO loaocompany nomi-
nallun |(8 ddlUODAl foi PmCh lllly i. 01

F. U. day crec-dln* rmce, wllli |. o added by U
rty, of which IJtO toeecood and |24 to third, Weight*

Ave poundB below scale. WInoer of three races, any
value, Ave pounds; of four, seven pounds; of Ave or
more, ten poundB extra. Allowances : Ua'dens, Ave
pounds W Inner ot but one race when starling Ave or
more t men, Ave pounds. Beaten maidens fur twice,
Ave pounds; three times, sev^n pouuds* Ave or more
limes, fifteen pounds. Hvr Purlouss.

Pin. 6. TIIK • AUKOKMA A>MJ.VI,KT\HKS— lor uvii-y fftr-olds. Entrance 111, to accompany
nomination; |16 additional tor each colt not declared
by 4 V. m day prec-dlugrace; with t-W> added hy the
Society, ot wblob |50 tosecond and ftt io third colt.
WU n* of iliree or more races, three pounds; of four,
five pounds; ot A e or more, seven poundu extra. Al-
|p*ances: Maidens, Ave pounds Winners of but
one race when starting three or more times Ave
pounds; beaien maidens, five pounds for once, seven

' tot tune, ten lor three, AHeen for Ave or more
times, i host- hffttcn three times and aot placed 1, i, 8,
allowed five pounds additional. Mx Furlouss.

!fo. 7. THE AUTUMN H *\OICAI»-Fcr two-
Vinr-'.i.is. Kntiance |I0, to accompany nomination;
1 1:> additional for colts not declared by 4 p. u. day pre-
CedlngiBce, with ;3<ki added hy the Moctetv, of which
| » \<- •., <:,,nd mid 1-, io third. Weights posted hy I2m.
di.y before race Onr Miin.
HO. H, l IM Ml I I I -.n si.l.l.iM. K'l \KKh

— rnr maiden two-year-olds at tlmeof lAoslng. Kn-
Umnoe I-

1

*, to accompany nomination; f 15 additional
lor c 'lis not declared by 4 p. w. day preceding race,
wl.h fro added by the Society, of whtci $30 to tecond
and |30 to third. Winner to be sold at auc Ion. If tor
li.ux), weUbt for age; two pouuds allowed for each
• 10" tot&Oo, then three pounds t..|200. winners of one

i rin-ini: lunirry fivcpdiindB; of twoormore,
"* 'ii poundl extra, Vame placfd on Btarteis through
eatry.box by 1 p. h. day bofore raco. Blx FurlouiiH.

TooH'at*
end ri»im»

"

aod tralnem

declarations
ti.

1
1

:
ii.n-

. Owners
nner. No added

itural Society a ralei to govern oxcepi where c .- MMons are otherwise. Alllooa wAi i- m. day pr«v.iing rare ooleat otherwise Bpeclfled lo coi
,

™«'"'
I :>.! i.r ..„,... Eiilranci. Hiidd.claratl-n Djnnev to go U> winder. i>

real interests. In soiling races beaten hors « not liable to claim Blgnt
Kiitrie* moai nuio L, ia) e, ago, color, aex and pedigree of horse, with racing colors of owner.
A. B. hi'KKi HKI.H. Prealdent. BDWIN F. SMITH, BecrcUry

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
-«. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATKICK, Manager

Dash Trotting Races.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB'S TRACE

Oaltland.

JUNE 25 to JULY 23, 1898, Inclusive

SUMMER MEETING
OF THE—

Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Ass'n

A TroltiDg Meeting given on the earns plan that has made running popular. Every

start a race. Quick actions. No delays. Professional starter. Book-betting and

auction pools. Best horses on the Coast are entered. ....
ADMISSION SO Cents
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No. 313 BUSH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1898.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS AYEAR

MATTIB HOWARD'S FAMOUS RACE.

Trotted Twenty Miles in 59:30 1-4 and "Won
$5,000 for Ool. Dickey.

At an auction sale of trotting bred horses which took

place in San Francisco last Tuesday, three mares were

sold who traced directly to old Mattie Howard,the mare

that won $5,000 for her owner Col. Geo. W. Dickey, of

this city, by trotting twenty miles in less than an hour.

This happened away hack in December 1871, and there

was one of those old-time crowds present that it would

do the heart of a trotting horse admirer good to see at

the present day. The bet was $1,000 to $5,000 that the

mare would do the trick and as but very few horses had

ever accomplished such a feat in the history of the

world.it was not difficult for Col. Dickey to get the odds

of 5 to 1.

• She was to trot in harness, to rule, driven by Barney

Rice, who weighed 150 pounds, and get inside the score

of the twentieth mile when the bell struck the expira-

tion of the hour.

The race was judged by Mr. John M. Duncan,Captain

E. J. "Weeks and Abner Barker ; Mr. Crittenden and two

other gentlemen timers. .

. Mattie Howard was a chestnut sorrel, and was sired

by Owen Dale, her dan a Spanish mare. Her height

14K hands high ; her weight about 700 pounds, and her

age—according to the statement of her owner—eight

years.

The mare had two previous races of five mile heats,

losing one and winning the other. Her best recorded

time for a single mile was 2:36.

The driver of Mattie Howard was Barnev Rice, whose

management of the little trotter was the subject of un-

qualified praise. She was said to be naturally vicious,

and often unmanageable; but under his skillful mani-

pulation of the reins she never broke but once during

the race, and that wts in the first quarter of the last

half mile. She made only three or four skips, when

Barney brought her down, and " put her home " in the

most scientific manner. Col. Dickey drove the horse.

Dick Gough, as "teaser." At the end of the fourth

mile Colonel Dickey drew off, and did not occupy the

course again until the last quarter of the nineteenth

mile.

The eighteenth mile had been finished before the least

evidence manifested itself that the mare felt fatigue.

She showed no distress by heavy breathing or a laggard

pace, but the close observer could see at that time that

she would have been pleased with a little indulgence.

Still she "kept up her lick," and dashed forward as

though conscious that great things were expected of

her. She bad never been struck with the whip but re-

sponded nobly to the word of her driver, and it was the

general impression after she had finished the race, that

she could not only have reduced the time if Barney had

allowed her to, but gone two or three miles more

without "losing her feet."

Following is the score of the race by miles:

First mile .....2:59

Second mile 3:00

Third mile 3:02%
Fourth mile: -3:01

Fifth mile ~ -2:55 4-5

Sixth mile 2:47

Seventh mile 3:02

Eighth mile , ~ 2:66

Ninth mile ~2;o8

Tenth mile 2:51

Eleventh mile 2-M
Twelfth mile „ _3:05

Thirteenth mile 2:55

Fourteenth mile 2:59

Fifteenth mile 3:01
Sixteenth mile ...3:01

Seven teenth mile- -...3:04

Eighteenth mile 2:55
Nineteenth mile. 3:00
Twentieth mile, 3;0QK

"When the race had been completed a shout went up
from the crowd that made the welkin ring. The mare
was instantly blanketed, unhitched from the shafts and
led out on the track, where she was instantly enclosed

and patted by her admirers. When her mouth was
sponged it was seen that she manifested scarcely any
distress, and she was led away to her stall seemingly

ready to go another mile or two

New Comers to the List.

A ggregate time, 59:30*4—leaving the mare 295i Beconds to apare.

As will be seen by reference to the following list 33

horses entered the 2:30 list at the summer meeting

given by the Breeders Association at Oakland, June
25th to July 16th:

TRorrES3.
Beet, by Direct „ „ ..; 2:16J.£
Mabel McKinney, by McKinney 2:17
Little Miss, by Sidmore 2:17%
Jib Albert, by Albert W 2:17^
Brice McNeill, by Arthur W „..2:19i4

Daymont, by Lynmont- _ 2:20
Nellie Bly, by Starbool -. ™ „. 2:20J^
Silver Queen, by Silver Ring „..2:19J^
Dexter D., by Dexter Prince -2:21
Favor, by Daly :.-2:21K
Azalia, by Mambrino Wilkes _ £22%
Central Girl, by Nutwood Wilkes ™..2:22j|
Sable Frances, by Sable Wilkes ^...2:25^
Who Is It, by Nutwood Wilkes „ „ 2:24%
Who Is She, by Nutwood Wilkes „. „ 2:25
Campaigner, by George Washington. 2:26*4
Lynbood, by Lynmont .-. _ 2:28^
DJustrious, by Happy Medium 2:2914

PACERS.
Primrose, byFalrose „...2:14%
Inferno, by Diablo _ „ 2:15
Resort, by Hawthorne....- - —.2:15%
Much Better, iby Charles Derby 2:15^
Lolita, by Sidney 2:17

Rex Alto, by AttoRex -2:17

Abdine. by Wilkesdale 2:17%
Dietatress, byDictatus v. ..2:18>4

Wm. Baker, by Silkwood „ _ 2:1814
Peanuts, by Sidney-™ - 2:18J4

I. Direct, by Direct 2:18%
Lindo, by Strathway „ „ 2:191

fc

Fitz Aymon, by Raymond _....2;2i

Chas. David, by Sidney _ 22014
. Polo, by Nnlford „ ™2:25^

-• —

Reduced Their Records.

The following horses reduced their former records at

the meeting recently given by the P. C. T..H. B. A. at

Oakland. Their new records are as follows

:

TROTTER3.
Togglei, by Strathway 2:10

Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird .-. 2:12

Monterey, by Sidney 2:1314
Clay S., by governor Clay _2:14

Mojave.by Dexter Prince 2:1514
Silver Ring, by Silver Bow. - ; 2:15^
Lou. by Lra _ 2:18^
Myrtle Thome, by Grandissimo- „ 2:18

Dr. Frasse, by Tran Alto - 2:183£
Pilot McClellan, by Pilot Prince „ 2:»%
Lynall, by Lynmont 2:2S

PACERS.
Little Thome, by Hawthorne - 2:13^
Beachwood, by Silkwood 2:15
Ketcbom, by Gossiper „ - —.2:15%
Batcher Boy, by Secretary _ -2:17

Dictatus, by Red Wilkes J2:19J<

The ranks of the freak named horses on the turf have

lost a shining liahtand one of their members has joined

the si.ent majority of thoroughbreds. What's It To
You, a three-year-old gelding, by Forester—Maggie

Moore, that raced once at Latonia, recently dropped

dead. It was reported that he stumbled over his name,

while galloping, and the fall killed him instantly. Kittie

Lick, The Ladle, Can I Forget You, We Know It,

Ninety Cents, Wheel In The Head and many more crea-

tions of disordered brains will mourn the Iosb of their

worthy brother, "What's It To You.

Four of the get of Kremlin, 2:07%", took standard

records at Tene Haute recently. Three of them are out

of the same mare, a daughter of Kentucky Prince.

MEETING AT SANTA ROSA

Harness Horses Will Race Six Days, Begin-
ning August 20th.

In nest Saturday's issue of the Bbeedeb axd Sports-

man there will in all probability be announced the full

program of a sis-days' meeting to be held at Santa

Eosa, Sonoma county, beginning Saturday, August 20th

and continuing on the 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th and
27th, closing on the last-named day, which also falls on

Saturday. It is some sis years since a meeting was
held in this, the prettiest and largest town in northern

California, and as the crops throughout the beautiful

Sonoma valley have yielded largely this year and the

section is very prosperous, there is every reason to be-

lieve the meeting will be one of the most successful and
best attended given in any of the outside districts for

years.

The meeting will be giv-sn under the auspices of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association and
the program will consist of races for trotters and pacers,

mile heats, best two in three, for uniform purses of $300

each, which is indeed liberal for this year in California,

and the same as offered by the State Fair.

The citizens of Santa Rosa have agreed to subscribe

liberally to a fund towards giving this meeting,and it is

certain that Pierce Brothers, proprietors of the celebra-

ted Santa Eosa Stock Farm and owners of the splendid

track where the meeting is to be given, will not only

give the use of the track for the meeting, but assist ma-
terially in other ways to insure its success. There are

at least 150 good bos-stalls at the track that can be used

by the sojourning horses, escellent hay can be had for

$15 per ton, and the climate of Santa Eosa is as near

perfection at this time of the year as any spot on earth.

The entries to the State Fair close August loth, five

days before this meeting will begin, so that a horse

getting a fast record will not be barred from his class at
the Sacramento Fair, and contests will surely be the
rule in all the races at Santa Rosa.
While the meeting will be of benefit to Santa Rosa

and the adjoining country,and should be aided in every
way possible by the people of that section, a duty de-
volvesuponthe horsemen to make theentry list as large
as possible. In this year when other- localities are too
poor to give meetings, the horse owners should see that
the interest in harness affairs is kept up as mucli as
possible, that there may be a return to good times
nest year when appropriations for the district agricul-
tural "fairs will, by the grace Of a legislature and a Gov-
ernor elected by the people, be again restored.

Some fifty or sisty more horses are already at the
Santa Rosa track in anticipation of this meeting and aa
soon as the program is announced at least 100 more will

be shipped there from different portions of the State.
The Santa Rosa Democrat truly says in relation to the
proposed meeting

:

"For a long time Sonoma county has been waiting for

an opportunity to have a race meet, and now one has
presented itself. A little energetic work on the part of
the committee, and there is no doubt of the success of
the meet. The holding of such a race meet as that
promised by the association would be an immense at-

traction, and would bring hundreds of people from all

over the State to this city. A Press Democrat reporter
discussed the matter with a number of citizens on
Wednesday afternoon, and one and all said: 'Let us
have the race meet by all means ; we will do all we can
to boom the thing along, and we know many here who
will do the same. It has been suggested that the ex-
hibit of county products could be held in a hall in the
city and be open at night. With attractive musical pro-

grams and a nice exhibit this could at this time bo
made an unqualified success,"
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SAM GAMBLE'S IDEAS.

A Few Words That Should Be .Heede 1 by All

California Horse Breeders.

San Fbancisco, July 17, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: — When the announce-

ment w&s made last winter that the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association was to give several weeks of dash

trotliog races in June and Julv, and through the courtesy of

the officers of the California Jockey Club the meeting was to

come tli over its beautiful course at Oakland, the news was

received with genuine pleasure by all tetenuted in the turf,

aod I heard expression* of delight from the* Breeders, owners

and trainers in all parts of the country that I visited, and

knew that the trial of the dash system would be watched

with the greatest interest. And now it is most interesting to

me to hear the people in this part of the country express

their different views upon the recent meeting and give their

reasons why it failed to draw out that enthusiasm which ex-

isted a few years ag-*. The cry of some is that the interest

is lost,%nd that the depression in the prices of harness horses

makes it impossible to briog back its once great prosperity

I could make several-apologies for the lack of enthusiasm

at irotiiLg meetings here in late years, but ae I don't wish to

convict myself I will consult some leading attorney before

doing 60. No person need spend any time in smoothing

down the feathers of the plumage on my back, over my pre-

dictions of the prosperous future and good prices for the 2:10

or belter, level-headed, good-gaited trotter or pacer, or the

handsome, high-stepping park horse. They are already here.

The breeder and owner who desire to secare those prices

must first leara, however, what the wealthy people require,

as they are the only ones who can pay these high prices.

Then ascertain the market value of the stock yon have for

sale. Again, a breeder must have stock so educated that it

cm be ehowo to the buyer that they have the capability of

Iroltiog or pacing in 2:10 or better before those fancy prices

can be reached. The handsome park animal must be

schooled so as to attract the attention of those who pride

themselves oo owning handsome, airy, blue ribbon prize

winners. This takes experience, aod it is a trade in itself

to educate an animal up to that point. When a breeder sells

any animal say for $100 to $300, it is then rated by the first

buyer as raw material, and is sent to some person who un-

derstands how to educate the animal. It takes time, pa-

tience and great knowledge to instruct a horse and get him
into tha* ahtpe where he can go on dress parade before a

critical audience and show his ability to perform. Even
then it is a question as to what he will bring as there are

many circumstances connected with the sale of any great

park, running, trolling or pacing horse that cannot be fore-

known and which determine the price, i have seen many a
green, uneducated animal eell for four limes its value and
others veil for that much less, and the latter when shaped up
aod educated to a high degree of speed or to step high and
have the airs of a French dancing master, to sell for a price
away up in the thousands and attract more than a passing
attenlion. Then after the great animal has shown its merit,
the attention is drawn hick to the breeder and the place
that produced him. and if there is more raw material of like
quality or propped* it will briog higher prices.

It has been my fortune to revise my own ideas of these
things after inremigation. I notice that it appears to be a
crime in some quarters to be a theorist, but theory generally
precede* discovery, aod while my opportunities of seeing
animals that sell today for largo prices m»y not equal those
possessed by others in this State, I can say that I have seen
manv horses sold in ibis and the E«tern market whioh I

con«idrred brought four times their worth, as in my opinion
they had nn| the requisite earning capacity for any use. I
have fo/med mv judgment from close observers that I know
are good judge*- ic * willing to pay at all times a fair price
for any high-class mimal that has some prospects of selling
igaia at a profit. But my.eres are for me a better guide

nan thet-yesof others. My motto has always been,
,lBy

their works shall ve know them," and I care very Utile for

theory. What I look at is practice, and I look into their

catalogues after viewingr their stock, the blue ribbons they

have won, and the amount of money they have earned.

A most excellent judge of the market value of the best

breeds and branches of the 2:10 performers and money-

earners said to me, about three months ago, that he was not

one of those who thinks that the passing of the sound, hand-

some, speedy, us3ful animal is threatening now, as he never

felt more confident in the future demands for great turf and

park performers. There are no better representatives of

good business men than those adventurous gentlemen, Messrs-

John E. Thayer, Hon. W. W. Estill, J. Malcolm Forbes,

J. W. Daley, Col. R. G. Stoner, C. J. Hamlin', E. H. Harri-

man, Marcus Daly and ex-Secretary of the Navy Tracy, and

all are confident in the future. Again, we Bee England,

Russia. Germany, France and Austria competing in the light

harness horse enterprise and sport, and they are ll wise pnd

wealthy sportsmen," well up to their wants and business and

taking the greatest interest in the American trotter, also

creating an enthusiasm in speedy driving in many of the

principal cities of Europe. The day is close at hand when

we will see international harness contests.

It is the duty of every business man and farmer throughout

this great horse producing State to maintain the State's past

commanding position as a producer of good all-round har-

ness animals, and to maintain that position there must be

harmony and enthusiasm between all. "Live and let live''

is the spirit which all racing associations should pursue. It

is well known that the average association and horse owner

finds it a difficult matter to make expenses these days. It is

a well known fact every great turf performer must be

educated up to the point before he can go elsewhere aad add

fame and money to his name. Therefore there must be cir-

cuit meetings throughout the State at which both running

and harness events will be given. Horse shows and district

fairs as important to the breeder of handsome harness horses

as the racing circuit.

Let the horsemen of alt classes come together and demon-
strate quickly how easy it is to accomplish results through
honest and intelligent efiort. I deem it wise to try and
please the public by mixing up the contests of all classes of

turf performers and give all a chance to see some of their

favorite style of racing. Each has its drawing power, and
gate receipts are necessary for theaters, race tracks, base ball

or other places of amusement.
Hark ! Did I hear some one ask how that high stepping,

all round park and blue ribbon winner is bred ? I will say
that "it cuts no image" so long as you get him. They come
from such breeds as the best trotting families, Hackneys,
French Coachers, Morgans and thoroughbreds, and some by
chance. I don't know as any one person is breediog them
with any great regularity, but I am a firm believer that one
can breed them if he uses bis best and handsomest mares
that trace to handsome ancestors backed up by the hand-
somest blood of the Morgans, Almonts, Mambrino Patchens,
Eoquirer, Bonnie Scotland, Glencoe, Planet, Australian and
Williamson's Belmont, and breeds them to the handsomest,
soun. lest, short backed, good, high gaited trotting bred stal-

lion* that represent the 2:12 or better trotter. By doing this

I believe greater uniformity will result, and if any animal
fails to have a great turn of speed he will be a salable animal
at any rate. As to my preference for a stallion to produce
the greatest effects, they are from a few branches of the
Wilkes tribe. I will acknowledge I am devoted to the
above family. There are others, however. Four of the
handsomest animals I ever saw, and were admired by the
best judges, were sired by Azmoor, 2:20$. son of Electioneer,
Bell Boy, 2:19J, dead son of Electioneer, Cyrus R 2:17$, by
Nutwood, aod Almont 33. The union of such a horse as
/ >mbro 2:11 and Much Better 2:15}, should please even a
"kicker and knocker." There ar« in this state to-day some
great young stallions and mares—greater than they are now
thought to be. Yours, 8amuel Gamble.

P.S.— I wish to call the attention o f your readers and the
public to a report that is going the rounds of the different
journals First, the late W. 8. Hobartdid not pav $12,000
for Nancy Lee, dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04, and that at the
time of purchase Nancy Hanks' record was only 2:243, and
that I had no hand in the purchase of either Prospect Maid,
2:23j, or Glenview Belle, 2:20$.

I have just teceived my "diploma" asa professional starter
of trotters and pacers, ami am open for engagements in any
part of the globe where the laws and rules are strictly en-
forced. I retain the right to bar one association. 8. G.

CLOSE OF BREEDERS MEETING-.

Three Weeke of Dash Races at Oakland Ended
Last Saturday.

Nothing of a particularly startling nature occurred during

the last two days of the Breeders meeting at Oakland. Sev-

eral horses took new records, though that cannot be consid-

ered extraordinary, ss scarcely a day passed during the en-

tire three weeks of trotting and pacing but one or more new

ones skipped airily into the list.

On Friday Beachwood, Polo, Dr. Frasse and Lynall were

the race winners. Illustrious, by Happy Medium, and Cam-

paigner, by Geo. Washington, were both given records below

2:30 in a two in three race arranged for that purpose.

summaries.
Match race lor f 100, mile heats, two in three.

niustrous, b b,by Bappy Medium. Rodriguez 12 1

Campaigner, ch g, by ueorge Washington „ „... Smith. 2 13
1 Inie-2:29M . 2: 26>< , 2:29X,

2:15 class, pacing, mile heats, two In three,

Beachwood, bm, by Silkwood- „. Baker 1 1

Rex Alto, bg, by AI'o Rex...; . Sullivan 2 2
Peanuts, cb g, by Sidney .". ..Williams 3 8
Delphi, bit g. bv Llrecur -.- - - Whitehead 4 4

Time by quarters—
First beat. 0:33* l:073f 1:42* 2-.16J*

Second heat 0:33X IsWJi* 1:*1X 2:lo>4

2:30 class, non-winners, pacing, mile dash.
Polo, bm, by Nuiford Parrar 1

GaQ Topsail, ch n, by Diablo .. Smith 2
Mark a., b h,by Bernard. Gabriel 3
captain Hackeit also started.

Time—0:35#, 1:12M, 1:49, 2:25#.

2:27 class, trotting, mile heats, two in three.
Dr. Frasse, blk c, oy Iran Alto „ Banch 1 1
Nellie Bly, b m, by Starboul Owen 2 2
Lad£~0. f by Silver Bow Doran 3 3

Wlnella, bm, by Altago. Hellman 4 d
—Time by quarters-

First heat. 0:35 1:10 l:45Jf 2:20}£
second heat.- 0:35 1:0SJ< 1:43)* 2:183f

Three-year-olds, trotting, one mile dash.
Llnhood, b g, by Lynmont .Hogoboom 1

Lottie, b m, by Cupid - Mlzner 2
Maud Murray, cu f, by Silver Bow. Durfee 3
Calilornia also started.

Time, 0:37.S. l:15tf, 1:52, 2:2S5f.

Th^re was a larger turnout than usual on the eighteenth

and last day of the meeting. The interest centered in the

free-for-all (rot, as instead of a dash it was best 2 in 3, and

many thought Toggles could not win, though he wae backed

some at even money and then at 7 to 10, after winning the

first heat in 2:12$. Zombro was made the favorite and was

quite well played at 4 to 5. He seemed to be sore, however,

and did not show his best speed, and Toggles won both heats

trotting gamely throughout the race. Clark, his driver, did

not go away with him in the lead, as was his custom with

the hoise in 1896, but let the others fight for the honor of

getting first to the half mile pole. By this plan he had speed

to spare the last part of the journey and won rather handily

though the finishes were close. Zombro and Ethel Downs
divided the second and third moneys between them, appear-

ing 2-3 and 3-2 in the summaries. At the finish of the race

Ethel Downs was led to her stall and felj just as she entered

the box after having her harness removed. Dr. Stimson was

called in and pronounced her ailment a very severe attack of

spinal meningitis. She lay perfectly unconscious all that

night and most of the next day, when she revived some, bnt

died Monday night. Her loss is a severe one to her owner,

who had bees offered $3,000 for the handsome daughter of

Boodle.

The story of the other races is told in the summaries

which follow.

SUMMARIES.
Special for named horses, trotting, mile dash.

Myrtle Tho ne, blk m. by Grandlsstmo- Donalhan 1

Ned Thorne. b g, by Billy Tbornhlll Hellman 2
Mabel McKinney, b m,by McKInney Thornquest 3
Lynall and Iran Alto also siarted a d finished In that order.

Time—0:3*M. 1:0S& 1:43^,2:16.

2: 17 class, pacing, mile dash.
Butcher Boy, ch g, by Secretary Mlzner 1

William Baker, b g, by Si lkwood - Sullivan 2
Ketchum, D h, by Uosslper Baker 3
FitzAymon, Bessie Rankin and Peanuts also started and finished in

that order.
Time-0:33M, 1:07^,1:43^,2:17.

Free-tor-all, trotting, mile heats, two in three.
Toggles, br g, oy Strathway Clark I 1

Ethel Downs, blk m, by Boodle Bunch 3 2
Zombro, brh, by McEinney Donalhan 2 3
Aster, ch g, by Dexter Prince- Brooks 4 4

Time by quarters-
First heat- 0:32}* 1:05M 1:39 2:12«
Second heat - 0:33 1:05& 1:40 2:18M

Special, trotting, one mile dash.
Oalto, br h, by McKInney Duriee 1

May B., blk m, ty Altoima Hellman 2
Our Lucky, b g, by Rajah Hackney 3
Mojave, Thompson and Sliver Ring also started and finished in that

order.
Time-0:34.S, IASX, 1:44, 2:18#.

Special, trotting, mile dash.
Pilot McLeilan, ch g, by Pilot Prince - Donalhan 1
Melvar, br h, bv Fordstan „ Johnson 2
Wlnella, b m,by Altago „ Hellman 8
Campaign also siarted.

Time—0:34,^, fcU& 1:47^,2:22^.

A Great Pacing Race.

At Detroit on the opening day of the grand circuit season

the 2:04 pace was unfinished, Frank Bogash, Rubenstein and

Bomps each havirjg two heats to his'credit. Bumps won the

first and second heats in 2:07} and 2:07; Rubenstein the third

and seventh heals in 2:06f and 2:12$;Frank Bogash took fifth

aod sixth heats in 2:071 aod 2:10; Ubehalis won fourth heat
in 2:06} and was distanced in fifth. Toe race went over till

the following day. Duriog the night a heavy rain soaked
the freshly harrowed track and it was very heavy and slow.
Bogash won the eighth heat in 2:21|,

The owner of Klamath thinks he can beat any trotter now
living, and suggests that the owners of three or four of the
beet put up $1,000 a piece, and trot for the pot, over a track
which will add the most'money.
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Keating said after the race that he was perfectly satisfied

with the result of the race, for his mare Dione bad stepped

the most creditable race of her life. He also added that in

his judgment Nico was the greatest trotter that has appeared

on the turf horizon for many a day, and bis opinion is shared

by many others who witnessed his splendid performances.

Three horses, Roan Wilkes, Searchlight and PlaDet scored

down for the word in the 2:05 pace m the order named for

the pole. Searchlight, with his splendid record, was made
favorite at 25 to 7 over the field Keating, who has been ill

for the pa?t three weeks, didn't feel equal to the task of driv-

ing both Dione and Searchlight, and he engaged Ben Walker

to pilot the great four-year-old pacer.

The opening round was a rasper. Wilkes and Searchlight

stepped, lapped to the three-quarters, the time by quarters

being 31$, 1:02J, 1:33|. Down the stretch Walker plied the

whip and vigorously reefed Searchlight, but with head high,

defiance in bis eye and unfaltering stride, Roan Wilkes

stalled off his every challenge, and inBide the short distance,

Walker, seeing that it was a hopeless endeavor, stopped pun-

isbing his horse, and WilkeB came home an easy winner by

two lengths in 2:04$, a new record for him by a half second,

and lowering the track record which he set last year by the

same fraction.

Walker rushed Searchlight away fast the second heat, bug-

ging Roan Wilkes's Bank into the turn, where Searchlight

wobbled and broke, dropping back six or eight lengths. From
the quarter to the three*qnarters Baggs sagsciously nursed

his horse, covering the distance in 1:05. At the head of the

stretch Searchlight got to Wilkes' wheel and then enBued a

battle royal. To Walker's urgent calls on Searchlight with

voice whip and ribbon, he gallantly answered and drew up

on Wilkes, and inside the short distance it looked as though

he would win, bat Baggs wasn't idle. Though with less ap-

paient effort, be was urging Wilkes, and by a well-timed

rally he landed the roan a neck in front at the wire in 2:07}.

As the last half of the heat was only in 1:04 and the last

quarter in 31 J seconds, not a few shrewd observers were

firmly convinced that Searchlight had found a soft spot in

Roan Wilkes and that he had as good as taken his measure.

But they were sadly deceived. The horse that had been un-

beatable for the past two years was unbeatable to-day in his

class.

In a heat that fairly thrilled the spectators with enthusi-

asm he beat his fast, doughty and game opponent every foot

of the third mile, and won with less apparent effort than in

the previous heat in 2:05. Head and head they paced to the

quarter inO :3U, nose to nose they flew up to the half in 1:01

1

and it waB a neck-tie party to the three-quarters in 1:33J
Here Baggs, for the first time in the mile asked Wilkes for

more speed and he got it. Wilkes drew away a length and
Walker in desperation went to Searchlight with the whip,

but it was in vain. Wilkes was clearly the better horse.

Walker reefed and batted Searchlight, bat there is a limit to

flesh and blood, and he had to be content to see the elusive

Wilkes stepping away from him foot by foot, and when
Baggs landed Wilkes at the wire in 2:05, amidst thunderous

applause from the grand stand, he had two leng'hs of lee-

way from the California crack.

Mr. C. Louis Crellin, owner of Searchlight, came on from
Pleasanton, Cal , on purpose to see his great colt perform to-

day, and it was the first time he had seen him race this year.

The outcome was a disappointment to him, for he firmly be-

lieved up to the start of the third heat tbat his colt would

pull ofi the race, but when the tickers stopped at 1:83:1 at the

three-quarter post, and Roan Wilkes showed a clean pair of

heels to Searchlight, he turned to Keating and said, 'It's all

over, Tom; Search is beaten by a batter horse." Mr. Crellin

took his defeat manfully, and neither he nor Keating tad
any apologies to make for Searchlight. Mr. Crellin said

after the race, "I came thousands of miles across the Con-

tinent to see this race, and expected, of course, to see my
colt win. I got a drive for mv pains and money and he was
beaten on his merits. If I have regrets at the ontcome of

the race I feel well repaid by the splendid contests in both

races that I have been priviled to witness this afternoon."

Miscellaneous Breeding

Not until those who breed horses in this country quit run-

ning pellmell after certain families or breeds, and give

greater consideration to the selection of breeding animals

will we get rid of a vast supply of horse stock that is good

for nothing in particular. Seven to fifteen years ago every

breeder in the country—both large and small—either wanted

to breed trotters or draft horses, and countless hundreds

thought of only one of two things. If looking for a draft

horse they would ask, "Is he imported?" and if for a trotter,

"is he standard or registered ?" Neither the individual fit-

ness of the mare to be bred, or the sire to be patronized

received any consideration. It was a standard horse or a

a draft horse—whichever one chanced to be fancied—that

was wanted, and if the mare happened to be of the other

breed no serious consideration was given to that fact in

many cases—apparently it being taken for granted that a

draft stallion would sire a draft horse, and a "standard" horse

a trotter. Naturally such breeding brought draft horses and

light harness horses into more or lees disrepate with many
breeders and farmers, and for a time they dropped horse

breeding entirely. Now that a coachy class of horses sell

well in our market a new vision has arisen in front of farm-
ers and many others who breed horses, and a veritable stam-
pede to so-called coach sires, especially if "imported," seems
probable. The imported coach sire, like the imported draft

sire, is all right it all right individually, when mated
with the right class of mares, but with all classes of mares
bred to imported coach sires, the saddest disappointment yet
m°t with by horse breeders awaits tbem. It is worse than
folly to suppose tbat a promiscuous lot of mares will all pro-
duce salable horses when crossed with French or German
coach sire j

. As in every other promiscuously made cross a
high class product will be the exception rather than the rale,

and hundreds of those who anticipate raising salable coach
horses from such a cross will do just as they have heretofore

—raise a lot of nondescripts that will class nowhere, save as

"chunks" and "plugs." Properly selected trotting bred
mares bred to high class coach sires, either American or im-
ported, will produce salable horses, but miscellaneous breed-

ing to coach sires—especially the imported breeds—will

surely prove a calamitous experiment.—Western Horsemen.

SANTA ROSA ENTRY LIST.

Purses Declared Filled Will be Paid in Full.

Ae will be seen by the liBt which follows the Santa Rosa

meeting will be a success as far as the racing is concerned.

A splendid lot of horses have been named and they are so

classified that winners will be hard to pick and close contests

will be certain. Owing to the fact that the horse owners

have been so liberal with their entries the Association has

decided to declare all the following races filled and have also

announced that the purses in every instance will be paid in

full. This will insure good feeling among all those partici-

pating in the meeting, and it cannot help bat be a great

success.

The people of Santa Rosa are doing everthing toward help-

ing the meeting along, and if it comes up to expectation a

meeting is certain to be held there every year hereafter. In

fact there is already some talk of an association to be formed

to purchape the splendid track property, which is undoubt-

edly the finest in the State outside the large cities.

Wednesday next will be Petaluma D.iv at the meeting,and

an excursion will be run to Santa Rosa from that place.

On one day of the meeting to be announced hereafter the

San Francisco and North Pacific Railroad will run an excur-

sion from Ukiab to Santa Robb, fixing the rate for the jound

trip at a very low figure. Many attractions are to be offered

ou'.side the races, balloon ascensions being one of the princi-

pal features.

It will really be a gala week for Santa Rosa and Sonoma
county.

Following is the program of the six days racing and the

entries for each event

SATURDAY, UGl-1 20.
2:19 ( lass, Paciug. Parse $300.

E. P. Heald's b g Cbas. David. A. E. Edward's br 3 I Direct
Santa Rosa S. F. bs Beau Brummel Geo. E. Sbaw's bl m Lindo
Jno. Baker's br m ttasiiua E. Armstrt.Dg's D e Capt. Baokett
E. fiarnse.1 's ch g Nutway E. Schmidt's bl g Fitz Aymon
A. B. ^.Ukeu'd b m Bess H J. O. Kaae's ch g Peaouia
C. W. Farrar's b g BUly Baker

2:13 Class Pacing. Perse 8300.

By. Edelmab's bl m Sopbia R
E. Stewart's b g Plunkett
Jno Baker's b m B^acbwood
R. Garnsey's b m Floraclta

W. B. Warner's b g F. W.
W.S. Mabei/s bs Rex Alio
P. Henshaw's b g Fitz Lee
Vendome 6» . F.'s b m Much Better

Free-for-all TrolUrg. Purse *300.

P. J. William's cb s Monterey P. Henshaw's bl m Mami-1 Griflen
G. T Beckers brs Zombro Vendome 3. F.'s ch s 'Ibompson

2:18 Class. Trotting. Parse 5300.

D. E. Knight's b g Daymont P. Henshaw's b g Our Jack
£ . G. GurneU's gr g Wno Is It E. P. Heald's bl m Myrtle Tborne
G E. S aw's bl m May B.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 23.
Special Purse.

2:23 Class, Trotting. Purse 9300.

D E. Knight's s g Lynall A. G. Ga aetl's gr g Who Is It
Jas. Faris, Jr.s' br b Sid Darfree Ed. Toi ham's b g Ned Thome
J. C. Kirkpatrick's bl m Azulla J. L. Smith's b g Joe s*elby
L. E. Clauson's b m Pbcebe Cbtldera Alex Brown's bl m Sable Frances
W. G. Durfee's b m Mamie Klley

2:21 Class, Paciog. Parse $300. -

Jas. Farls, Jr.s' b m Clara H. I,. M. Morse's b s Thomas H.
L. E. Clausen's bl m Mii Lonlse C. G. Cnppeo's b g Roderick
W. G. Durree's br m Lady Margaret J. I . Stalin's ch s GaffTopsail
G. Wempe's br m Belle W. Alex Brown's b m Majella B.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.

2:17 Class, Trotting. Purse §3C0.

D. E. Knight's b g Daymont P. Henshaw's b g Our Jack
P. J. Williams' b m Desdemona E. P. Heald's bl m Myrtle Thorne
R. Hackney's b s Our Lucky J. J. Crocks' b g Bay Rum
Geo. E. Shaw's bl m May B.

2:15 Class, Pacing. Purse 1300.

Hy. Edelman'a bl m Snphla R. A. E. Edwards' br s I Direct
Jno. Bakei's b m Reachwood Vend me S. F.'s b m Much Better
J. C. Kirkpatrick's bl g Harvey Mc. J. O. Kane's ch g Peanuts
W. S. Maben's b s Rer Alto

2:21 Class, PaclDg. Purse f300.

R. Garnsey's ch g Nutway
A. B. Aitkeu's b m Bess H.

P. Henshaw's b g Don
E, P. Heald's b gChas. David

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25.

Freefor-all, Trotting. Purse ?300. Reopened.

2:30 Glass, Trotting. Purse $300.

Sinta Rosa S. F.'s b f Dollie D. R, Gamsey'a bl f Nearetta
D. E. Koieh 's b g Dos Minutos W. G Durfee's bm Mamie Riley
Jas- Faris', Jr. brh Sid Dur ee Rosedale harm's b m Bertha R.
L. E.Clausen's b m Phoeoe Cbi .dera M. Crow's bs A ggregate

Special Puree, Local Roadsters. Parse $150. Reopened.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 26.

2:20 Class, Trotting. Purse $300.

D. E. Knight's b m Silver Queen Geo. E. Snaws bl m May B.
E. V. Jacobs' bs Doctor J.
Vendome S. F.'s b s Iraa Alto

J. C. Klrkpairlck's bl m Azalea
A. G. (Cornell's gr g Who Is It
P. J. William's b m Desdemona

2:17 Class, Pacing. Purse $300.

By Edelman's b g You Bet A. E. Edward's br g I Direct
Jno. Baker's br m Bastina E. Schmidt's b g Fitz Aymon
J C.Klrkpairlck's eh e Butcher Boy J. O. Kane's ch g Peanuts
R. Garnsey's chg Nutway E. P. Heald's b g Chai. David
A. B. Aitken's b m Bess H. W. S. Maben's b s Rex Alto
C. W. Farrar's b g Billy Uaker

2:30 Class, Pacing. Parse $3C0.

Jas Farls', Jr. b m Clara H. L. M. Morse bs Thoa. H,
L. E. Llausm's bl m Mia Louisa P. Hensiaw's b g Don
W. G. Durf>*;'s b m Lady Margaret C. Crippen's b g Roderick
G. Wemple's br m Belle W. J. L. smith's ch s Gaff Topsail

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27.

2:15 Class. Trotting. Purse $300.

W. G. Durfee's b s Osito R. Hackney's b s Our Lucky
P. J. Williams' b m Silver Ring Vendome's csT ompson
C. A. Hug's b g Mojave J. J. Crook's b g Bay Rum

2:12 Class, Pacing. Purse $300.

Hy. Edelman's bl m Sopbia R. W. B. Warner's b g F. W.
E. Stewart's b g Plunken J. M. Nelson's b s HIJo-del Diablo
Jno. Baker's b m Beachwood P. Hen-haw's FUz Lee
J. C. Kirkpatrick's bg Harvey Mc. VendomeS. F.'s brm Much Better
R. GarnBey'sb m Floraclta

2:26 C!a3S, Trotting. Purse $300.

Santa Rosa S. F.'s b m Bonsallne Geo E. Shaw's b m Menlo Belle
Jas Farts, Jr.'s br h Kid Durtee Rosedale Faim's b m Diana
L. E. Clauson's b m Pbcebe Cbllders J. L. Smith'- b g Joe Selby
W. G. Durfee's b m Mamie Riley Alex Browu's b m Lottie

The bay trotter Moorzoak, 2:20}, by Sidney, out of Saltan
Queen, by Saltan, bred by Chas. Green of this city, haB
taken many prizes at Eastern horse Bhows. He is now
owned by J. H. O3terhout of Troy, New York, and is much
faster than his record.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association.

If any person in San Francisco cherishes a doubt that in-

terest in harness horse affairs is reviving in this city, he

could have had that doubt entirely removed from his mind
last Wednesday evening by attending a meeting of the Di-

rectors of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association at 1200

Market street. It was simply a directors' meeting and con-

sequently no notices had been sent to members to attend, but

when the Board assembled they found at least twenty inter-

ested members present, and by the time a call to order was

made there were over fifty enthusiastic gentlemen there, all

of whom were members of the Association.

The coming meeting to be given at Ingleside on Septem-

ber 9th and 10th was talked over, and there is no doubt but

the entry list will be the largest in the history of the organi-

zation. The entry of over forty horses for the two days*
racing is already assured and the chances are that the only
difficulty the speed committee will have will be in provid-
ing sufficient races to accommodate them all.

Nearly a dozen new members were received into the Assc-
ciati in at ile last meeting, among them being Mr. A. B.
Spreckels, who was elected an honorary member and a vote
of thanks tendered him for the great interest he has mani-
fested in good roads, and the excellent manner in whicb the
speed track at the Park has been kept since he was appointed
one of the Park Commissioners.

Keating's Methods.

During a race Keating's great picers, Searchlight, Ana-

conda and Klatawah, are taken care of in a very peculiar

manner. As soon as the driver dismounts from the Bulky

the grooms unhitch the horse, right on the track, strip him
of his harness, put a light halter on his head and lead him

naked, without a blanket on him, back up the track to the

outer drawga'.e, past the grand stani and the long rows of

people along the fence. This is nothing more nor less than

a common sense method of treating a hot, panting, excited

horse. Just think of what a relief it must be to a horse to get

rid of a tight, hot, stiff, irritating harness and how moch
better he mu?: feel with the breeze fanning his heated skin
rather than nave the air excluded by a heavy blanket, while
he is walking back to his stable. It always irritates me to

see a swipe rush up and throw a blanket over a hot horse,

just as if it were a matter of life and death, every time the

driver stops him on the stretch to sponge out or to get a
boot or check adjusted. A horse that has scored four or five

times needs a blanket on him on a hot day when he stops for

an instant about as much as Uncle Sam's soldiers would need
to be wrapped in a bed quilt after be had chased a bunch of
Spaniards up one of those long Cuban hills. I'm thinking
the best way to get that soldier boy ready for another charge
in twenty minutes would he to strip him of his knapsack,
gun and ammunition harness and let him lie around in the
shade without any quilt on him. The notion that a horse is

going to catch cold or cool out too fast on the average sum-
mer day in this latitude, unless he is covered up with a
blanket all the time, is poppycock. The California trainers,

as a rule, seem to understand this better than the Eastern
trainers. Keating does not cover his horses up much more
than Salisbury used to, and a great deal of the time about
all that gentleman need to put on a horse between heats was
a rub rag over his lions.—Yarrum in Horse Review.

"Talking of laving up heats," said an old follower of the

circuit, at Santa Rosa, the other day, "I remember a few
years ago a friend of mine had a horse that was entered all

down the line and was fast enough to win in three straight

every time he came out. He started out that way and after

the first race he couldn't get a bet on bis horsa unless be gave
ten to one. When he got to Petaluma on his way through
the circuit, he came to the conclusion that he would lay up a

heat or so and see if he couldn't at least get even money
against his horse. He drew the outside position in a field of

eight, and going around the first turn allowed his horse to go
to a break and then laid behind far enough to be out of the

heat, but inside the distance. Pools did cot change much
and he laid up another. Then the betting chopped and the

horse that had won the two heats was made favorite. My
friend got his money down and started out for the next heat

in earnest, but going round the far turn a dog ran across the

track right under bis horse's feet, there was a wild break on
the part of the equine and a yelp on the part of the dog, and
before he knew it he was passed by several of the horses and
lost the heat. It was fortunately won by a horse that had
not been in front before, and my friend succeeded in winning
the next three beats and the race. During the remainder of

the season he went back to the old plan of winning in three

straight, because he said he would drop dead with heart

failure if he bad any more close calls like the one at Peta-

luma. But, say, that was the best race on the circuit. There
was more money bet and more excitement, and it caused

greater satisfaction to the public than any race of the entire

season."

Mr. Middlemat, the fast trotter owned by Edwin Gay-
lord, was sold at Cleveland, Ohio, to Charles Tanner,
the consideration being $5,000 cash. The colt is a bay
fifteen hands higb, four years old. He is by Marsh
Murdock, be by Ashland Wilkes. His dam waB Brown Bess,

she by Republic, out of Black Bess, He was foaled on the
farm of Charles Owens, near Byers, who sold him to John
P. O'Leary for $80. O'Leary gave him bis training and
started him last year in the tbree-year-old trot to fill the

race. O'Leary Bold him to Frank L. 8mith for $800. The
latter sold him to Gaylord for $1,500 and Gaylord has now
sold him for $5,000.

_

Tommy Mubphy, the well knowo horse shoer who shoes
the trotters and pacers on the California circuit every year,

met with an accident at Santa Rosa last week that came near
proving very serious. He was engaged in sharpening teeth

for the track harrow, when his helper struck the tooth with
bis sledge in such a manner as to cause the iron to fly in

Murphy's face, cutting a gath over bis eye and penetrat-

clear to the bone. It was a close call and Tommy coi

he was lucky in escaping with bis eyesight.
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DRIVING AND BALANCING.

Some Excellent Suggestions by Oae Who Has
Had Praotioal Experience.

The reins and bit should be used only to guide and tnio-

' age the horse, and not tc draw the load bj. It certainly ie

much easier for every horse to draw the sulkv and man on it

bj the tugs, than by the bit that rests upon the sensitive

nerre3 af the mouth; and again, few horses that pull hard

enough to draw the load, stop there: they pull not only the

load, but more or lets of the drivers streDglb; a hard puller

puirs the load, and often one, two or three hundred pounds

besides. Tois certainly is a great handicap; how much, can-

not be accurately known, but probably some three or five

seconds. The colt should, if possible, be broken to go on a

very loose rein, and in breaking him in, the driver will do

well to always bear this in mind, for it will not be an easy

matter to teach him to forget the pulling habit, if once ac-

quired. By pullicg the mouth bee onus lacerated, and the

greater the pain the harder will the colt pull, until he be-

come* such a chronic puller as to make him of little value.

By all means drive the colt and horse, too, with a loose rein,

if it can possibly be done. To be able to do this brings us to

another question, "How to tell when a coll is balanced?"

The colt that goes on a loose rein must be perfectly bal-

anced; he can't do it unless he is, and this is the easiest way

in the world to tell whether or not he is balanced: if be be

not balanced and. driven on a loose rein, he will either go

mean-gaitcd and make breaks repeatedly, or the driver will

be obliged to carry him along, and keep him in bis stride by

taking a good strong hold of him, and making the colt pull

upon the bit This will socn make him form the habit of

pulling—a habit he will not soon forget. If the colt be good-

headed and wants to slay on a Urol, but cannot do it on a loose

rein, he certainly is not balanced, or he is hitting himself

somewhere. From the start, protect the colt by putting on

all the boots made, from the knee and hock down. Don't

wait to find out what boots he will need, but put them all on,

and after awhile you can tell what can be safely discarded

.but to start with he needs them all; you are then reasonably

sure (hat he cinnot hit himself, and this fact will assist you

in deciding whether or Dot be is balanced. A colt may be

well protected with boots, may be shod exactly right, but

still not go steady when started up. He is not a natural

trotter, and will not, usually, make a fast colt, but, i
f he be

well protected with boots and t ies to go on a trot, but cannot

do it on a comparatively loose rein, it is a certain thing that

he is not balanced, and it is almost a sure thing that he is

not carrying sufficient weight.

What weight is required ^o perfectly balance the colt can

only be found by experimenting; keep adding more in the

shoe or in a light toe-weight until he goes smooth and easy

on on a light rein, until he feels like a trotter, then stop.

After a while you may be able to reduce the weight, in fact

it is almost a certain thing that you can; but don't carry it

beyond the poif There the colt goes nicely balanced. He
can carry a twelve-ounce shoe balanced better and faster than
mx -ounce shoe, and be a little out of balance. This brings
o« to another question: "How to correct such faults as toeing-

in, forging, carrying one or both hin feet inside, etc." Un-
less the colt hits his knee?, the fault of toeing-in is to a great
degree an imaginary fault. If he toes in it is because his

conformation is such that be can't help it, and no man can
remedy it. The shape of the foot may be changed and thus
prevent him from hitting bis knees, and they may not. In
cases of this kind it will be well to try lowering the inside
heels and taking off considerable of the foot from the inside
heel to the point of the toe, and raising the outeile heels
and leveling point of foot from these heels to the point of the
toe. Few horses forge when speeding, but those that do are
very hard ca«es to deal with. Toe same treatment will

hardly ever effect two horses alike, and that being the case
there is but one thing to do. That is to ke°p changing the
shoes until you find what comes nearest filling the bill, and
this usually will not be very satisfactory. We saw one driver
?;ive three horses, thai forged very badly, fair recordp, but
ar from where they would "have trolled had it been possible
to have remedied the fault. He sh;>d them in almost every
posfible way, but it teemed to be impossible to entirely over-
come, nol the habit— for their conformation was such as to
cause them to go in this way—but a very serious fault. Car-
rying one or both bind feet in is almost if not always brought
about by not protecting the coll thoroughly with boots. He
hits himself, it causes pain, he changes off' trying io avoid it,

and the result is he soon forms the habit of putting one hind
foot between the two forward ones. To remedy this, boot
biro well, and if the habit has been formed use a pole to
make him go straight. After a time he will find that he
cannot hurl himself, and he will go straight without the pole.

Star Pointer the Great.

Htar Pointer is the only harness horse that ever bent two
minutes and he will probably for a long time be the only

horse that has beaten it ibree times. He made an efhrt at
Joliet last Thursday to lower his record. A fast track .fa-

vored him, but a breeze on the stretch was a handicap and
made the tim*, 1:69}, a truly marvelous performance.
Prompted by a runner, McClary warmed the great horse,

and after stepping the*eighth in fifteen seconds, came back
an ' scored. Fifteen second* were registered as the eighth

<k> & was reached. Th* quarter wa« passed in 30J eeoonde.

:
ur raced like ii team and reached the half in 1:00$.

\ the great horse kept bis tremendous hurst of speed. At
-•quarters the watches clicked 12'Ji*, and the great

i'ay came under the wire io 1:59J, the must remarkable time
nade by any horse, conditions considered.

Klatawah'a Pedigree.

With all due respect to " Raymond" of the Horse World'

he is going out of his way to find something in Klatawah'a

breeding that will enable him to get a rap at those who be-

lieve in the thoroughbred blood close up. Riymond takes

up Niagara's breeding, which "is said to be", and harps on

th*t. No matter what Niagara was, Katie G.'s second dam

was Fanny Wickham and she was a thoroughbred mare

wLoje pedigree is clearly established. Raymond's remark

that the doubt as to Niagara's breeding "eliminates from

Klatawah'a pedigree on the maternal side those crosses to

Trustee, Sir Archy, etc," shows that he has not looked very

carefully at the pedigree of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm's

great pacer. And just to set him right and let him know

juBt what he wants lo talk about, we will tabulate for him the

pedigree of Fanuie Malone, dam of Katie G ., and granddam

of Klatawah. It is as follows:

( Mambrino Chief 11

f Niagara, s. t. b ]
( Untraced

FANNY MELONE \
("Imp. Herald

Dau. of Ioip. Trustee

Third dam by imp. Barefoot; fourth dam by Sir Archy; fifth dam
by Florizel ; sixth dam by imp. Alderman

.

Now, even though it should be proven that Niagara was

got by an Andalusian j ick, out of a Shetland mare, the

crosses to "Trustee, Sir Archy, etc.," which seem to appear

only as nightmares to Riymond, will have to remain in the

pedigree of the champion three-year-old-pacer.

Fanny Wickham... <

U

Cleveland a' Good Example.

Performances by the trotters and pacers of the first division

must be brilliant, indeed, if the history made at the Cleve-

land Grand Circuit meeting recently is approached, to say

nothing of eclipsed. From the beginning of the first race to

the final heat on the closing day the non sensational mile

was an exceedingly scarce article. The report of our special

representative deals with the details of the sensational work

which added so many brilliant pages to the history of the

achievements of the American light harness horse, hence we

do not deem it necessary to refer to them here. There was,

moreover, something to the meeting aside from the startling

performances. The n?anapement was perfect and the attend-

ance broke even the Cleveland record, a statement the full

force of which can only be realized by those who know what
the home of the famous Glecville course can do by way of

showing how genuine is the love of its people for harness
racing. Years of painstaking care on the part of Cclonel
William Edwards and bis associates have brought their just

reward.

The Cleveland public believes in them, and its confidence

has never been betraved. During the past year a goodly
sum of money has been expended upon track improvements,
until now the racing plant is so complete that neither horse-

men nor patrons can find the slightest thing against which
lo lodge an objection. It is oflen said when the tremen-
dous success uf the Cleveland Driving Park Company is re-

ferred to : "Oh, well, Cleveland is not like other cities."

Perhaps it is not, but it would be better to say that it has
been made unlike other cities. Building with wisdom, the
management! there long ago set about to make its annual
meeting the best attraation the city has. With that one ob-
ject in view the goal was sighted, proper bearings were taken
and in due time Cleveland became a synonym for the best in

harness-racing. There should be more Clevelands—in fact

many other cities are moving in a manner which indicated
that they will soon be in the same class. When they succeed
there will be no more doubt about harness racing than there
is about base ball in the National League cities. And the
Cleveland managers will be among the first to shout and be
glad. They have succeeded hi interesting the public, the
only sure road to success. There the horsemen do not have
to "pay the freight" or have no meeting, for the public is

ready, willing and anxious to contribute the necessarv dol-
lars. The greatest lesson, therefore, of theCleveland Grand
Circuit meeting for 1898 was taught by the presence, every
day, of the cheering thousands who paid admission at the
gate and who were given value received, a situation made
possible by the absolutely fair treatment that has been given
horsemen, year after year, by the local management. May
Cleveland give many more meetings equally as successful;

and the best we can wish any other city ie that it may event*
ually do as well.—The Horse Review.

Lonp; Branch Horse Show.

The Horse Show held at Long Branch two weeks ago

proved a great success. The class of exhibits this year is

ahead of anything yet seen at Long Branch.

That the show is not deficient in the matter of rich ap-

pointment—a feature which to experienced horsemen always

speakBof the quality of the exhibits, was demonstrated by

the quality shown in competition for 8. G. Curtis' special

piize. Cabriolets. were in the majority of vehicles shown,
Charles F. Bates wbb easily first from every point of view,
there being nothing richer thaj bis turnout, and as for his

horseflesh, of course nothing in the show could touch his re-

markable pair of steppers, Brown Donna and the long-time
prize horBe Coxey. It is really astonishing how (he latter

animal keeps in front year after year. His style sets the
slicks a going the moment be appears, and when his driver
sends him around for the final burst, the crowd fairly rouses
at him Bnd so the judges cannot do other than award him
(he blue rosette. Mr Carman's Walsingham and Stranger,
hitched to a neatly appointed vehicle, were placed second.

Hunters and jumpers kept things lively on the green with-
in the oval and the well-known natural hunter, Red Oak,
owned by Messrp. Grant and Elliolt, negotiated the sticks

in commendable fashion, and so was first. Jimmy Blute put
Mr. Gould's Shamrock over for second place and Elliott
piloted the old-time prize winner, Kensington across the
country for the yellow rosette. Here is a horse tbat has

won more prizes and jumped more timber than any animal
now living, but he has to be warmed up nowadays and we
shall hear again from him later, no doubt. Young Master
Holloway, one of the cleverest boys in the hunting world,

had b. capital mount on Greylock, among the others shown
being Irish Bov, Dickey Bird, Chappie and Chester.

The most coveled prize in the show, that for park teams
turned out, was won by C. F. Bates once again, and so it be-

gins to look as if the city dealers had better facilities for ap-

pointing their equipages than those of the amateur class who
use on the avenue the horses and drags they expended so

much money upon.

Teaching High Action

There is no dcubt that a horse with a naturally high action

may be made to go higher by proper treatment, says the

Maine Farmer. For instance, when first taken up, he should

never be driven to the point of great fatigue, and he should

always be kept feeling well and in prime condition. Then
he will delight to bound along, pullirg up his knees and
hocks and proudly showing himself off to spectators. No
amount of fixing will put action into a horse not properly
formed, and it must never be forgotten that there is as much
difference in high action as there is between the proverbial
chalk and cheese. The horse that doubles his knees up
quickly and slams his feet down again hard, will not eel] in

the same class with the horse whose forefoot is picked up
and put down as though following the circumference of a
wheel, the pastern springing quickly when the foot touches,

Lot strikes, the ground, and is picked gracefully up again to

perform its round, circling motion once more. The horse
with the latter way of going will outwear two or three of the
others, and though any kind of high action will sell to ad-
vantage, the more graceful sort described is the kind that

should be sought. It goes with the conformation of shoulder,
head, neck, loin, quarter and hock that is most desired, and
is in all ways infinitely the most preferable.

May B . tfae mare by Altoona that is in Hellman's string
at Santa Rosa, worked a mile over that track one day last

week in 2:13£. She Bhould be pretty near a free-for-all

prospect before the season is over.

The bay pelding King Cadenza, by Steioway out of Em-
press 2:29£, by Flaxtail, is now the property of ChaB. F.
Kapp, of this city, who will use him as a road ho ne,
King Cadenza is a handsome horse and a most excellent
driver.

Mb. Fjred VETrEE, of this city, has a six-year-old bay
horse that has paced a mile over the Alameda track in 2:12
and will undoubtedly go much faster before the year is out.

He is called Alco and was bred at the Vineland Stock Farm
in Napa county. Alco is by Alconeer 15,120, out of a mare
by Wbippleton, second dam by Bulger, sire of the dam of
Plunket, 2:13^. Alconeer is by Alcona 730, out of Madonna,
the dam of Alcona, Jr., 2:19, and Del Rev, 2:24|, Few
horses are bred like Alco.

Geo. Van Gorden, the well-known horseman, has re-

turned from the Klondike country, where he went in search
of nuggets last year. He has done very well, is interested in
several claims and wilt return this winter and have them
worked. He says Monroe Salisbury is in Dawson, and has
disposed of all the horses he took to that country except two,
and at fair prices. He is also interested io several mining
ventures. Milo Knox of Haywards is at Dawson engaged in

teaming, and doing well.

Mb. Geo. Guebne, of Santa Rosa, who bred and raised

Directum Kelly and his dam', Rosa Ludwig, does not regret

that he sold the colt, as he says he would never have trotted

as fast, probably, had he owned him, but he is sorry be Bold

the mare, A few dams like Rosa Ludwig are worth having
on any stock farm, and are worth keeping. The horse breeder
who has not the time nor inclination to train his colts should
Bell them, if possible, to persons who will. One good colt

with a record will bring added value to its dam and all her
produce.

There are several pretty good road horses owned up in

the Utile town cf Cordelia, Solano county, but no race track

there. An argument having arisen as to the relative speed
of three of these roadsters. The owners drove their animals
over to ValUjo last Sunday, and after securing that well

known resident of the navy yard town, Mr. Frank Denio to

act as judge, starter, clerk of the scaler and clerk of the course,

went to the track and settled their difficulties. J. B. Nightin-
gale's Oiknut 2:24$, a thirteen-year old son of Dawn was the
winner in straight heats in 2:49 and 2:42. C. A.Turner's Ad-
minister was second and Chris Dunker's Lady Alto was
third. The race was for $25 a corner, the winner to enter*

tain the presiding judge after the race.

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

'I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found It the best article
for its purpose 1 have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy mid growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it Is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
Bore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, III.

ADy Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 tb., 35c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib.,SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y
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According to the Fullerton Tribune Dr. A-

W. Worm, who is said to be well posted on

the walnut industry, states that an average of

7,000 tons of walnuts are sold annually in the

United States, and that California last year

produced 3,700 tons—about half of the wal-

nuts handled in this country. After having

^raveled through the principal walnut sections

of Southern California and obtaining esti-

mates from reliable sourceF, he believes the

output thiB season will reach 4,500 tons, an

increase of 750 tons over last year. Dr. Worm
says the growers of California will have no

trouble in realizing from 7 to 10 cents for the

entire output if they will only stand together

and manage the associations wisely.

A writer in a Honolulu journal says that

small farmers emigrating to the Hawaiian is

lands will do well if they have a little stock

of money. It costs from $30 to $60 per acre

to clear the land, but thereafter the expense

of cultivation is mostly planting and harvest-

ing, which go on the year round. At present

the local demand for vegetables is greater than

the supply. Labor (Japanese contract} is $15

per month. A house will cost about $500.

A farmer can Eupport his family by raising

vegetables while his ccffee trees are grow-

ing.

Some very large fleeces of wool are taken

from sheep up in Montana. According to

report Mr. ThomaB McGurl, of Huntley, Mon-

tana, has shorn from a four-year-old Oslord

Merino wether a fleece that weighs twenty-

one pounds, and Mr. C. O. Gruell, of Yellow-

atone county, has a fieece that weighs twenty-

three pounds.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY
*- He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health, failing you? Your strength, ambition,
Vigor, vitality wasting away ?.«^

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUfi MCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUflU mCn i through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/EAEf UCU Organs of the body which
fVE-MlV mLlli have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment
piinTIIDp cured by his new method,
nUr I UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

UADinnOCI C hydrocele, swelling and
ffHillUUUCLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I A HIPC ^"^ receive special attention for all
LHUICO their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &2£-
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., 3an Francisco. Cal.

SPLIT NAILS

ARE DANGEROUS

PUTNAM
Nails Cannot Split because
made by the only rational

process.
Hot Forged and Hammer Pointed, as

in the old hand process, without roll-

ing or shearing, from the best Swedish

iron rods. They are the only nails that

hold the shoe.

Our increased sales attest the truth of

the highest award at the WORLD'S
FAIR AT CHICAGO, Tiz

:

"Supreme Excellence in Material,

Process and Quality of Finished
Product,

"

Owning and operating the

LARGEST HORSE NAIL FACTORY
in the world, we are enabled to meet

the prices of inferior nails made by

cheaper processes.

Call on your shoer for the BEST.

PUTNAM NAIL CO.,
Neponset, Boston, Mass.

Mascot Ring on receipt of 10c. in Stamp's.

WANTED.
1 Good, Sound Pacing Mare with 2:40 speed.

Safe for lady to drive.
1 Thoroughbred Stallion, blocky built, sound and

suitable to breed saddle horses from.
Parties having animals of the above description

for sale apply at this office immediately.

"BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN."

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
ThlB great practical horae Dook Is a handsome.thjree

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illuatrated, and explains in every detail tbe

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtiug, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. O. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book :
" In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for bis easiness can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands of every rubber on our farm.,

Mailed postpaid for |3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
»18 Bnnh St.. Pan Francisco. Cal

Absorbine
^ will absorb all

a^SOFT BUNCHES

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin, WL
Shoe Boil, V
(Japped Hock, V
Bog Spavin, m
Swollen
Glands, BVJ Winning Cfl\f*vand Temoves '

the inflamma- \ Q All
tion and *

bunch. Re- Ai*y Dealers JfS w
Htores the cir- "*
culation in any thick- stock. Of Regular
ened tissue without Dealers or w. P.
removing the hair. YOUNG, P. r>. F.,
No. 3i Amherst St . Springfield. Mass*

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.
Large Fursos

!

UiToora,! Conditions ! Fast Tx-aaols. !

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.
No. 1. Free-for-all Trot -

No. 2. 2:10 Class Trot
No. 3. 2:12 »fi fit

No. 4. 2:15 fefc fifi

No. 5. 2:17 fit fifi

No 6. 2:20 fit fifi

No. J. 2:30 44 fcfc m

PACING.

No. 8. Free-for-all Pace -

No. 9. 2:12 Class Pace
No. 10. 2:16 "

No. 11. 2:19 "

No. 12. 2:30 "

Purse.
81,500

1,000

1,000

8O0
800
800
800

Purse.
$1,500

1,000
800
800
800

Entrance fee in Trotting and Pacing races five per cent, of purse.
All harness races to be best THREE IN FIVE.
Purees divided into four moneys, and five per cent, of the purse will be deducted

from each money won.
For other conditions in harness races see entry blanks.

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1 . MAIN STREET AND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstake for all ages, 810 entrance, with SJ5 additional lo btart. The Association to
add 8500, o- which 5195 to the second and §75 to the third horse. Weights announced the second
day before the race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANGELES FUTURITY—
A sweepstake fur two-year olds. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8100, of which SKO to tbe second and 850 to the third horse, dtake -winner to carry 3 pounds extra.
Non winners of three races allowed 7 pound b. Six furlongs.

No. 3. THE JUNIOR HANDICAP—
A sweepstake lor two-year-olds. 810 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8400, of which 8125 to tbe second and S75 to tbe third horse. Weights announced the" second day
before the race. Five and a half furlongs.

No. 4. THE MAIDEN PLATE—
A sweepstake for maiden two-year olds, 85 entrance, with S15 additional to start. The Association
to add S300, of which 81C0 to the second horse, five pounds below tbe scale. Two-yenrolds that
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mile.

No. 5 THE LOS ANGELES DERBY—
A sweepstake for three year-olds. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8300, of w hich 875 to the pecond horse and §25 to tbe third horse. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One
and one fourth mile?.

No 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE-
A selline sweepstake for three-year-olas and upwards. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The
Association to add 8400, of which $100 to the second and 8M) to tbe third horse. Horses entered to
be sold for S2.000 to carry tneir entitled weight; one pound allowed for every 8100 down to 81 000-
and 2 pounds for each 8100 to 8500, One and one-half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE-
A selling race fur three-year-olds and upward. 310 entrance, with $10 additional to start. Tbe Asso-
ciation to guarantee the value of tbe stake to he S5C0, of which 8100 to the second and S25 to the
third horse. Horses entered to be sold for St.200 to carry their entitled weight; two pounds allowed
for every 8100 to 8400; non-winners of three races this year allowed 5 pounds additional. Five-
eighthfl of it mile.

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A sweepstake fro maidens all aees. weight for age. 85 entrance, with 815 additional to Ptart. Tbe
Association to add 83''0, of which 875 to second and 825 to tbe third horse, twoyear-olda that have
run second in a stake race to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 poauds extra. Seven-
eighths of a mile.

In addition to the above Running Stakes, which -lose September 17th, there will be a number of
overnight events with free entrance and purses of 8250 to 8300. The conditions will he modeled to suit the
horses at the track. CALIFORNIA JOCtaEY CLUB RULES TOGOVERN.

Fox entry blanks and all further information, enquire of

JOHN C. LYNCH, President. LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y., 226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, C
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Most b« a foll-growo and vigorous male. Address, staliDg price and particular*,

BREEDER AXD SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, Sail Francisco.

Gold : Dust : Smokeless
IFOn SHOTGUNS.

Still growing in popularity.

QUICK
REGULAR

CLEAN
ECONOMICAL

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room7,San Francisco, Cal.

KM- For «»Ie by »11 de»lt>rs In Po*der and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any oitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

ANOTHER MANILA!
Kreiyihlneioelghtat the MEW YORK STATE SHOOT was won by

"E.C.""i"SCHIHTZE"
WINNINGS: Three highest averages in the State events, the E. C. Cup, Lefever Diamond
Mtdal, Dean Richmond Trophy (58 out of 60 live birds), Ueneral Average in Open Events.

NOTHING ESCAPED!

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

GUNS

Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Lanicst and Most 8ncce««ful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers ot

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN
- AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
"HB LEADING. SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

PONT Brand guarantees BXCBLLENCB; UMULABITY, PENETBATfON and CLEANLINESS
ThO FHclflc Count rfC-orri fur 1M9U was made with "I>U PONT SMOKKLIISS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S . P
When writing to advertisers mention tho Breeded and Sportsman.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR « AT-Tn,

About three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRAJHER, Jr., Propreitor,

46.", Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred brown f'ocker Spaniel puppy three
months old. Address "B," care BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN, 22'A Geary Street.

^p^«w BOOK ON —

4^ Dog Diseases

Hoyit to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

Ttie Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The moat exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in thlt
volume even a, novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 34S pages, Is beautitully bound
In cloth, and has 1 ftO exquisite half-tone* of the
most celebrated doga ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly nub-
scripitoDB to the "BHhEDER A.\i- HPOK'IN-
MW (t£3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

This stardard work is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y>u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is aflected with aud bow to
quickly cure tbe Bame. There are 212 pages In this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to in.- •HltKKIlKH AXD SPOHI8-MAV ($3 each) and forwarding the cash to
thlsofilce will at once be sent Lhls more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

Thin Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the suhjectever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly NuhicripllonN to the
"BKKHIIMl AND bPi»KT*M%ft" (1*3 each)
nnil forwarding lime nil to this office wil» at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages aud
Is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.
The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most

thoroughly poet" d writers on ihe dog In the world, and
la worth Its weight lu gold for tbe Meld, etc, It con-
talus 61 pages, uud Is bound In cloth. Anyone
HPi'urlug 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BlUhDhR VMi cl'Olli HMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this • fllce will be at
ucesent this clever work a* a premium.

Get vour friend*, to sulmerlbe to t' e "BRKKD-
111 AMD HIMIII I ->! *V nnd **nll youmell ,,l

thin rare opportunity to secure some of Ihe most
valuable books known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In CaUfomla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tbo Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

— — THE BOUTS) TO ~^^—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH'

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THB OOAfiT.

Ticket Office:—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life BoUdlng.

B. X. RYAN. Gen. Pa's. A«t

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD IS THE-

MECHANICS' -:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

REDUCED
EXCURSION BATES

WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; or &ee small posters.

HosDital for Dogs anil Horses

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. 8., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees ver f reason-
able.

2128 MIRKBT *T,, S..j Francisco. TOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to
10 a. m.; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p.m. TkluphonkHodth 745.

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a fine, High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

merless Parker or Lefever Guq for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman,
22Vi Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UfiHTEn A counted specimen of the little black
fl AH I LU— rail. Address tnis office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND '"

"

Saddle Horses

The King of Trotting 5tallions

DIRECTUM,
HX300KD, 2:05 i-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. 2:0554 I Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2.-05*4

Fastest Foar-year-old Record ....... „ 2:05*4 Fastest Third Heat „ 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race 2*514 |

Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and -

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09^, 2:08*4, 2:08*6, 2:08,

DIRECTUM was aiied by DIRECTOR, 2:17. dam STEMWINDER, 2 :30K (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Dtrectina, 2:16*4). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse'8 St. Lawrence. 2:32*4 (oyer a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmonl:
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Ran*, Mil, Alameda County, Cal.

(6 mlleB from Fleasanton; 9 miles from Hay wards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particolsrs, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postofflce, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
—— SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.

Address, WM> MURRAY Pleasantqn, Cal.

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
For Sale jA.t

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

It cures Mange, Itch, Dandruff, Scales. It kill ticks, fleas, lice, perms, insectB and parasites 0* the body, and
forms a reliable antiseptic wash for SypbillticEruptlons, Malignant Postule. Grease, Mod Fever, Thrush, Can-
ker, Scratches, Cow Pox, Piles, Rarber's Itch and all putrid sores generally. References: F. W. Covey. Su-
perintendent Palo Alto wtock Farm; H. A. Spencer, D. V. S.; M. D.Morrison, D. V. S. If your dealer does
not keep It, write to MA\H\T1A.\ FOOD CO. , San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents In stamps, and we will send
postage prepald.one bar of Dander Itch Soap* enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Man.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

908 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN PBANOISOO

The most popular school on the Co*at.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUBIYA JKBSEYS-Tbe best A. J. 0.0
registered prize herd is owned by HENjtY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIX8 AMI DCKBA.MS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AM) STABLE

:

i05 Golden Gate Avenue.

Ban Francisco.

OFFICE HOURS!

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. 1

Tin, South 651.

I>jF. wm, F. Eg^ja
M. B. O. V. S,, F. B. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8UR6EON,
M ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Eqnine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Diary Hospital,UI7 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
Sl. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Standard-bred Road Horses

FOR SALE

4 Four-year-olds from 15 to 15.3 banda.
2 Three-year-olds. 15.2 hands.
1 Yearling Filly by Diablo.

Also, yearlings and two-year-oJds, unbroken, all

from standard- bred mares. Apply to

RENNIE BROS..
St, Helena, Napa County, Cal.

San Jose Bace Tract

TROTTING TEACK PICKIC GROUNDS SUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTTNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and' other attractions.

The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

B P. PTTAT.T)
, President

Send for CircuLm.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect 'when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

'"W, J. KENNEY, Bikemnn,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design=Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited
JOH.\ A. SAUL, Le Droit Bl(»B,WashlngtOD.D.C

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

TEUSPH' ne Main 199.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter of

bow long standing, cored for life under absolote
guarantee In from 1ft to 60 days, I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private praclice lor over 20

years and have never fal'erj. A patient once treated
by me is free from outbreaks iorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay gftOO for any case that I
fail to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
8altelll09, 114 Deaiborn 61., Chicago. '111.
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SUMMONS.
1

°*™^%z?z^i£\r*c%°* °< s°°
A
?SlZ.i:AS!T",'V^'OB. v>.CB«rtM E. Acker-

Action brought In the Superior u.u. ., „
01 San Francisco. State of < aliforuta. a*nd"tb*e1j6ni-
plalnt filed In said City ana County of >'an Francisco,
in the office of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeting to Charles E. Ackerman. de-

fendant.
You are hereby required to appear in an action

brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In
the Superior Court, Cily and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed
therein within ten days (exclusive of tbe day of ser-
vice) after tbe service on you of tnis summons,!! served
witbio this County; or, If STvedelswhere, within thirty
days. The said action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony now ex'stiue between plaintiff and defer dant,
upon the ground of defendant's desertion of plalntifi,
said dersertion having continued for more than two
years last past and having been without theconsent or
connivance of plaintiff; also, for-general relief, as will
more fullv appear In the complaint on tile," to which
special reference 13 hereby made. AH of which will
more fully appear in the complaint on file herein to
which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fall to appear and answer the said
complaint, as above required, the said plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior Court

at the City and County of San Francisco, Slate of Cali-
fornia, thh 3d day of June in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

("Superior Court"]

I SEAL 1

I
San Franclscj

|

I Connty, CaL J

Reel R. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 401 California
Street, San Francisco.

C. F. CURRY,
Clerk.

By Joseph Riordan,
Deputy Clerk.

GROWS HOOFS
CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS
!

'I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTALOINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and heal thy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

m WM. B FA8IG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not Bt to drive on the
roads, arjd to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it
through my recommendation."

R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt ofprice.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib. ,81; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., SZ Warren St., N. Y

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

OF THE Mil !inHS who daily read this" IPL "ILUUBO simple statemenr,^^"^•^—tannin™ how many can gain-
say its awful import ?

HOW MANY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate now that it Is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agalns
the laws of God and Man.

WE RAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

the most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By moans of which we are able to cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Syphlllls

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
tis, in fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex aDd at any stage. We have the

only method ex'ant by which the seat o'dlsease

Is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

Is the only appliance known to the profession

which can accomplish this without inconven-

ience to thelsufferer.

Our methods are our own.

Our treatment Is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete In tbe

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Writf us at once, stating your trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

. E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL CO.
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Telephone-.

South 640

%5FBol ^

RANCISCO.

REMEHBER!

THE STATE FAIR
-WILL BE HELD AT SACRAMENTO-

September 5 to 17, 1898.

TROTTING AND PACING.

MONDAY. "HPTHIBKB Sib.

Purse.

The OerldeDt >I>ki (Closed)
3:Ol> <!•».. Trolllm. Mile Iln.li 8300
3:17 " " Mileaod Repeat 300
1:00 " Pace. Mile l)»h.. - 30it
3:18 3U0

\\ hlOh-n \\ . SEPTEMBER 7th.

Puree.

2:7a Clalw. Trotting. Mile Dash -8300
I:20 " " " " - 3IIO
2:311 " Paee. •• 300
2:12 " »• MI'e »nd Repeat 100
3-\ ear-Old Troltern. Mile Dnsb 200

FRIDAY. SEPTEUBER 9th.
Purse.

1 111 GIu«, Trolling, Mileaod Repeat 8400
2:40 " " Mile Dash 300
2:IS " " " " 30i>
2:14 " Paee. " • 300
»:17 " " " " 300

MONDAY. 8EPTBMBER 12th.

Parse.
The Stanford Ftahe (Closed)
2:30 Class, Trotting, Mile Dash 8300
2:17 " •' " " 300
2:2 5 •• Pace, •• '• 300
2:15 - " " " 300

>\ t nNKSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14th.

Parse.
2:22 Class. Trotting, Mile Da.h 8300
2:14 " " Mile and Repeat 4I>0
2:27 " •' Mile Dash 300
2:20 " Pace, " •• 300
2:14 " " '• " - 300

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER lfiih.

Purge.
"ree.for-all. Trotting. Mile and Repeat....8400
2:16Class, Trotting, Mile Dash - 300
2:20 " " Dull or 2 Miles 300
eree-for-allPare, Mile Dash 300
2:23 Class ' 300

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter, three to start. II but two appear to start, money paid in to be trotted for divided two-thirds

and one third.
Entrance live per cent, and five per cent, from money winners. All purses divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

Walkover gets money paid la as entrance only.
Entile* oot declared out by 6 p. u. the day before the race must start.

tape and Jacketsot distinct colors must be named In ent,les,and same worn In races. Otherwise N. T. A.

KMIIIK* IU II.ObK WITH THE 6KCRBTARV AUGUST IS, 1898.

RUNNING.
Thefollowing RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE AUGUST 15,1898.

Remainder of RUNNING PROGRAM wilt be announced SEPTEMBER lst., and

will provide for additional races to cover Six DayB* Racing.

Ho. 1. TIIK V1MTOR RT*KK8-For three-
ye»r-otd*aud upwarva. Entrance %v>. to accompany
nomination ;

|1** • MiU'-nal lor lior*ea not declared by
4r m. fay pr-cdlng race, with |30O added by the So-
ciety, of which |-» luhwonil an<l f25 in third; 1200 ad-
ditional, and nuke lo be named alter winner If Vlne-
tor*atlme ll.lOj li beaten. Unr Mile.
v.. -t TIIH DBWRY BBLUMS hTAKKS-

• "Tear olda Kntrann* |A. io ace >mpauy imml-
U dared by t p.m.

day praredlng rmem. wlib fiWa-LS-l by the society, of
I *' io arcnnrl and |JJ to third. Winner to be

aoldal MCtfOD. If lor II..VJ0. weight tor in. All.*
indi lor each |ioo to f 1,000, then three

pounds
I MOO. Value p. need on niartern
entry*box by 4 p m. day before race. »IX

Forlooc*.
fto. 1. THK CAPITAL CITY hTAKKH-A

haufllrmpf.ir thr**>year-oldii and upward*. 1

* oompauy nomination, with flS additional for
boraea not rttsiarrd by 4 p. u. dny preceding rm
iauo ad'l.-.i by . voieti |S0 to second uml
BloUilnL Welgbbj poaiadbj, L2n,d*y bef 1

Unr >1Mr and a Ku.to- «.

V. I IHi KWilHIIH hi.\KK- \ handl
cat- for lhrwy«r-)lilri ai ,d upward*. Kntrance |I0, lo

any nomination with (20 •Mldlllou,.. for horn.--.
*rt-d t»y 4 P.M. day preceding race; |iVi added

bt ifa« UocUlv, of which puu» wcond and f.w to thl ri

WelahtapuiU'd hy 12 y.day tri-l>.r.- tSO On.' Mil.
aod a l|u>rirr.

%o. 5. IK M\^^ k B H \HES-Por
two-ye*r-old (lillm. Kotrainv|IO 10accompany norm-

|U additional fur each lllly not declared by 4

r. u day orecedlna r*>

ety, ol which #10 loaecond and pS to third, Weight!

five pounds below scale. Winner of three races, any
value, five pounds; of four, seven pounds; of Ave or
more, ten pounds extra. Allowances : Ha'dens, five
pounds W Inner ol but one race when starting five or
more 1 mes, five pounds. Beaten maidens for twice,
five poundH; three times. sev»-n pounds* live or more
times, fifteen pounds. Five furlong".
g«. 6. THK 1 AI,[Fi»KM.\.\MVl.\l,8T\HFS

—tor two-year-olds. Kntrance lit, to accmipauy
nomination; |15 additional for each colt not dec ared
by 4 i'. 11. day prec-dlnirrace; with iwiu added by the
Society, ol which f&0 to second and f 16 to third colt,
win lien* of three or more races, three pounds; of four,
five poundH; ol fi e or mora, seven pounds extra. Al-
lowance*: Maidens, five pounds Winners of but
one raw when starting three or more times five
pounds; beaten maidens, five pounds fur once, seven
pound* for twice, ten lor three, fifteen for five or more
times, l hose beaten three times and notpiaced 1, 2,3,
allowed five pounds additional, Mx Furlontiii.
%«. 7. THK AUTUMX rUNDlCAP-For two-

y.-ar-oldi. Kntuinee $10, to accnnipauv nomination;
:' i addlUooaJ for colm nut declared by lp.ii. day pre-
c«"lt ng race, with t>300 added by the Kocletv, of which
IHMonecond and »2S to third. Weights potted by 12 m,
iiuy Defore race Onr. Mllf*.

*<>. H. I UK KH iFI'KB t-hll.lM; 8TAKK8— For maiden two-year-olds at time of oloslng. En-
trance |-'>, to accompany nomination; |I6 additional

eela red by I r. u. day preceding race,
wl.b |2A0 added by the Society, ol wbtc'i tito lotecond
110.11:0 to Ulird. Winner to be sold atauc Ion. 11 for
• 1.000, welgbt forage; two pounds allowed for each
|I0 1 to |600, then three pounds to |200. Winners of one
rac<- after dining to carry five pounds; of two or more,

in extra. Value placd on Klarieia through
< by I p 11. day before race. Hlx Furlong*.

r.eHalA Agricultural H^n-l)-n rul.-i togonWD
I CO0P1 tebtn OODdlUODI are otherwise. All declarationsdalmif.r eJfowancea dn. «t 4 r m. .ia> preoetlloc n ,

, ,
1 e p. rifled in cnnrtit . »T 11iralnemwlllb. „„,, ( ,,.c,arall n monev , K ,

,"> w m ,r No.323
;-;,

J

r»ta. In aelllng racea beaten hoh.^. not ltobto toctalm. W«h1
1 Mrteimuatetaienaui -mto. color, aex aod podlcreeol borne, with racing colore ol owner.

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
•*. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KISKPATKICK, Manager

Webster Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

11. -I'ltK. HK1.H. rrp.ldf.nt. KDW1N F. SMITH, Secretary.

24 H. P. Simplest aod Cheapest Gasoline Eaglne made. It re-
quires no eDfflneer. All expense stops when engine stops. Ready on
live minutes' notice. No Asbe^, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left
alone, while running, lor hours. It 13 designed for murine Pumps,
Printing Presses, Blowers, urludlne Mills, Fauuiug Mills, Machinery
of all kit ds—In fact, lor ge-eral farm aod other purposes. Send for
Special Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
worth Us weight lo gold. It com-
bines be&uty. strength and Simpli-
city, uoverns Itself perfectly. It 19

the best on earth. The mill is made
entirely of steel and cast iron. Each
one of our GEM windnills is war-
ranted. II not satisfactory, freight
will be paid outb ways and money
refunded. We c-irry he largest
line of Pumps lor Hand i-nd Windmill. Pumps for
Gas or Steam Engine?, Electric Motors, Spraying
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, Wine Pumps and many others. Also
Tanks, Iron Pipk and FrTTisos. Bras 1* Goors.
HosKaud Fixtitrfb. GASlRod HasolInh Engines
WE HAVE THK l.bM WITH GRAPHI'lE

BOXES, NEVER RtQClKI>G OILING. Send for cur Illustrated catalogue, which Is

mailed free.

WOOD1N & LITTLE, 312 -314 Market Street. S. F.

Stale Fair Betting Privileees

Bids win be received by the State Board of Agr cul-
ture f.r the Betting Privileges at the Stale Fair of 1898
at tte Secretary's office In Sacramento on

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 1898,

At 3 O'clock P. M.

Bids are invited for this privilege as a Wbole.
Bookmaking, Auction ai d Parln Mumel systems will
be required for Mich day's racing. A certified check
covering 25 p- r cent of the amount oiler d must ac-
enmpany each bid, remainder payable September 3d.
The rlnlitlB reserved to reject any or all bids.

A. 15. SPBKCKELS. Pres.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Seo'y.

^gs^cs) A Bad Hitter

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for liis Bunches
and Bruises

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and bunch. $2.00 per bot-

tle, delivered.
W. F. TOUNG, P. ». F.,

t Ambers t St., Springfield, Mass.
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SANTA ROSA MEETING.

Excellent Prospects for Good Racing and a

Large Attendance.

The moat encouraging reports are being received every

day in regard to the meeting to be given at Santa Rosa

August 20th to 27th. A committee of citizens, composed

of Thomas Bonner, Frank P. Bane and Geo. W. Lewis,

have been at work this week among the merchants and

others with the best results, and on all sides words of

encouragement and substantial aid was given to the

proposition. There are already some sixty or seventy

horses being worked at the track there, and at Salinas,

San Jose, Alameda, Sacramento, Pleasanton and other

points are many horses in training that will be shipped

to Santa Rosa within the next two weeks.

It has been decided that the entries for this meeting

shall close August 15th, the same date entries close for

the State Fair, and as there are no other meetings inter-

vening, records made at Santa Rosa will be no bar to

the Sacramento events.

All the purses offered at Santa Rosa will be of the

uniform value of $300, and the races will be mile heats,

best two in three. The following is the proposed pro-

gram, and the management requests the horsemen in-

terested to make any suggestion in regard to changes in

these classifications, that the very best program possi-

ble may be evolved. Send in these suggestions imme-

diately to F. W. Kelley, 22W Geary street, and they

will be carefully considered and acted upon before the

regular program is announced and published in the

Breeder axd Sportsman next week.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20tb.

2:20 Class, Pacing.

2:18 Class, Trotting.

2:14 Class, Pacing.

Free-for-all, Trotting.

TUESDAY, AU3UST 23d.

2:13 Class, TrottiDg.

2:25 Class, Pacing.

2:24 Class, Trotting.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th.

2:21 Class. Pacing.

2:17 Class, Trotting.

2: 16 Class, PaciDg.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th.

2:30 Class, Trotting.

Free-for-all, Trottere and Pacers

Local Roadsters—Owners to drive-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th.

2:30 Class, Pacing.

2:21 Class, Trotting.

2:18 Class, Pacing.

SATURDAY, AUGU3T 27th.

2:27 Class, Trotting.

2:12 Class, PaciDg.

Fiee-'or-all, Trotting.

2:16 Class, Trotting.

The Santa Rosa meeting will be given under the au-

spices of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As-

sociation, and the people of that city may expect a

large attendance of the members of that association.

Improvements will be made at the track, and the meet-

ing will be conducted on strict up-to-date principles

throughout. In short, the meeting will be as high-class

as any ever given in California.

It is proposed to give some specal races during the

week for local horses. These events always attract a

great deal of interest, and as contests between local

horses tend to encourage the American sport of road

drivin?, they should be a part of every program given

by associations.

If it shall be deemed expedient, one running race will

be a feature of the program each day. There are not at

the present time very many thoroughbreds in training

in California, but in all probability they will be numer-

ous enough to give some good races during the meeting.

The runners are popular in Santa Rosa as well as else-

where.and though this will be principally a race meeting

for harness horses, the bangtails will be given a chance

if there are enough of them to make a fair showing.

Entry blanks will be ready next week and will be

mailed to all the horsemen throughout the State. The
program of races, together with the conditions and all

other information, will be published in the advertising

colunns of this paper next Saturday, August 6th.

WASHINGTON PARK MEETING.

The Historio Course So Improved That Worl i's

Records Were Broken.

Washington Park summer race meeting of 1898 is now
a part of turf history, and it will, like those which pre-

ceded it, be recorded as eminently successful. With
two exceptions, once when a rainstorm dampened the

track too much, it was slow, but on other days it was
perfect, and at all times very fast From a speed stand-

point th= twenty-five days' racing was the most remark-

able in the history of the club, and of racing. Two
world's records were lowered—the mile and a half re-

cord two full seconds, and the mile and a quarter record

on a circular tracV, a half second. The six-furlong,mile,

and mile and twenty-yard world's records were equaled.

Track records were lowered at four and one-half fur-

longs, five and one-half furlongs, six furlongs, seven

and one-half furlongs, one mile, one and one-eighth,

one and three-sixteenths,andcneand one-quarter miles,

and several other records equaled. The much assailed

five and one-half furlong figure, 1 :00%, was equaled by
four two-year-olds, Onomastus, W. Overton, Spirituelle

and Tulla Fonso. The accredited one mile and twenty

yards' record, 1 :-i0, was proven not to be an impossible

performance. Maid Marian was supposed to have es-

tablished this figure in July, 1S93, and few turf men are

willing to believe that it would ever be disturbed;

in fact, the claim is made, and men in a posi-

tion to know, claim that Maid Marian was
5

through mistake, timed from wire to wire just a

mile in this race, Macy, however, did cover the full

distance in 1 :40, and the track officials point to the per-

formance as a proof that the Maid M rian race was cor-

rectly timed. One thing is certain, Macy's race was a

truly wonderful one, perhaps the best of the meeting.

The races in which phenomenal time was jmade, and
which will be longest remembered, are those of Mary
Black, six furlongs, in 1:12^ (the worlds record),

against a stiff breeze blowing up the stretch ; Macy's

mile and twenty yards; David Tenny's mile and a

quarter in 2 :0-iV£, when he lowered the mark of 2:05,

set by his sire's ancient enemy, Salvator, and the greater

Morello ; the race of Algol on the last day, when he,

too, rah the distance in 2 :04>2, and that of Goodrich, in

which he ran a mile and a half in 2:30^, two seconds

faster than any horse had ever covered the distance.

The condition of the track is the only reasonable ex-

planation for the fast time. Certainly the horses which

participated in the racing this year were not better than

Morello, Maid Marian, Emperor of Norfolk, Racine, Yo
Tambien and other great" ones of past years which did

not run as fast as Macy, Mary Black, Algol and Good-

rich.

The opinion of horsemen seems to be that the vegeta-

tion which sprung up during the summer of 1895 and

1896, which was turned under when the track was put

in shape again, is responsible. This gave the course a

certain spring which increased the speed of the horses.

A QUEER COMPLICATION.

How Ellen Madison Defeated Dr. Epellman in

a Race He Had Won.

Breeder -and Sportsman's office is at 22J^ Geary St.

At St. Joseph, Missouri, on July 5tb, the California-

bred filly, Ellen Madison, started in a race for three-

year-old trotters. The other starters were Dr. Spell-

man, by Prodigal, Iatan, by Norcatur, and Pilot Lam-
bert, by Pilot Medium. The purse was $500. Ellen

Madison was driven by Mr. Ward, a Nebraska trainer

who spent last winter in Los Angeles, where he broke
the filly and leased her from her owner, M. A. Murphy,
a prominent citizen and stock owner of Colton. In the

race in question, Dr. Spellman won the first two heats

in 2:20}^ and 2:19%", Iatan being second in each heat

and Ellen Madison third. In the next heat, however,
the other colts were tiring a little, while the little Madi-
son filly was just getting down to work. She went out

and won the next three heats off the reel in 2:19^",

2 i22% and 2 :20>4, though every heat was a contest with

Iatan, who was a bang-up second each time. Ellen

Madison's steadiness and gameness won her the race.

The money was paid in accordance with the summary
and the meeting came to a successful close.

When the owners of Dr. Spellman received the news
of the race at their home in Montana, however, they

immediately telegraphed to Mr. Palmer Clark who man-
aged the St. Jo meeting and demanded first money for

their horse, calling Mr. Clark's attention to the pub-

lished conditions of the race which said that it should

be two best heats in three. As Dr Spellman had won
the first two heats they were entitled to and demanded
the money. Upon referring to the proper documents
Mr. Clark found that Dr. Spellman's owners were right,

but could not understand how the conditions had been
overlooked by all concerned, as even Dr. Spellman's

driver had entered no protest against trotting the super-

fluous heats after having won first money according to

the conditions.

Mr. Ward was thereupon served with a notice to re-

turn first money to the association, which of course he
refused to do having trotted five hard heats for it,three

of which he had fairly won Thereupon the St. Joseph

folks have appealed to theJNational Trotting Association

asking that Ward and the mare be suspended until the

money is returned It is an interesting case and one

that has never been considered before by the board.
The sympathies of Californians who have heard the par-
ticulars are with Ward and his game little mare and
think the fault lies with the association, and the man-
ager of Spellman.

Ellen Muison is a bay filly, and one of the sweetest
trotters out this year. She seems to know nothingelse.
She is by James Madison, son of Anteeo, and is out of
Sarah Benton, by Albion, son of Gen. Benton. Her
second dam is Bessie, by Inca; third dam Lawshe mare
by California Ten Broeck; fourth dam a mare by
Crockett She got her first lessons in harness last Feb-
ruary and took kindly to the gait at the very first. Mr.
Ward writes that he believes he can beat the most of

the three-year-olds he has met this year with the ex-
ception of John A. McKerron, and he looks for Ellen
Madison to get a mark of 2:12 or thereabouts this sea-
son. She is well entered throughout the Western cir-

cuit. Mr. Murphy, who bred her, says he had a half-

brother to her by the same horse that could trot faster

than she, but he was sold to a Los Angeles county
party and was injured in the shoulder by an accident
while running at pasture. Sarah Benton is still Mr.
Murphy's property, and he has confidence she will le

in the great broodmare list if her produce are traineo .:

all of them show speed.
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KLA.TAWAH'3 GREAT RAOE.

Graphic Description of the Event in Which He
Broke the Record Three Times.

The following well written account of the race in which

the Oikwood Park Stock Farm coll Klatawah paced to the

remarkable record of 2:06} at Peoria is taken from the

Horse Review of July 19th :

The last day of one of the best meetings ever held any-

where was one of the sort that pleased the management and
everybody else. The weather was perfect, and Track Man-
ager Haynes bad the track as smooth as a marble floor. The
grand stand was again filled to the roof, and a glance over

the audience showed more than the usual percentage of la-

dies. In harmony with everything else, the 2:16 pace

turned out to be the greatest race of the week, and by far the

most sensational race of the year, and California carried off

the honors. The winner of the race, the three-year-old colt

Klatawah, by Steinwav, lowered the world's three-year-old

paciog record in every heat, and, what was even more re-

markable than his speed, was his department throughout the

race and the way in which be won his heats. Klatawah is

a member of Tom Keating's stable, but as Keating was not

feeling well, and the weather was extremely hot, ha asked
Andy McDowell to drive the race for him. Andy, as every-

body knows and the records show, can drive a game horse as

fast as, or faster than, any man that rides in a sulky, and of

alt the good races be ever drove it is doubtful if any was bet-

ter than this Klatawah race. Those who knew the colt best,

includlog Keating, considered htm capable of going three

heats between 2:09 and 2:10, and his performance was there-

fore, all the more surprising. Keatiog knew he was a game
horse because he had tried him highly by driving him five

beats about as fast as he could go consequently his instruc-

tions to Andy were to go just as fast as any one
else wanted to go and keep in front if possible.

Scott Hudson, with Jerry Tarleton's mate, Annie Lee,
drew the pole, and succeeded in keeping her head and
neck in front of the bunch about all the way to the wire, and
the finish between ber and the colt, who came through the

stretch under the whip, on the outside, was so close that both
factions claimed the heat before the judges handed out their

decision.

Klatawa was never headed in the second heat, and it was
comparatively easy on him. Annie Lee was the prompter
antil just before reaching the wire Redinda came strong and
beat her for place. Lottie Smart went out after a place in

this heat, and going up the back side she passed about six

horses in an eighth, but all at once she went to a break, and
as she did not catch she finished behind the flag. Most of
the boys that took a look at Klatawah, as he was being
cooled ont after this heat, were of the opinion that he was
very much distressed. Redinda was comparatively fresh,

and, upon dismounting West remarked that be thought bis
mare had the race at her mercy. McDowell was so strongly
of the Bam e opinion that he actually walked over to the
bettiog shed and put $-10 on Redina to win, and the talent all

seemed to think likewise, for when the books started Redina
out at 4 to 2 before the last heal, there was such a plunge
on her that her price went down to even money and then to

3 to 5 in about two minutes. In the auctions before the last

heat Redina brought $10 and the Geld $10, with both ends
selling well. Keating and McDowell held a council of war
and decided to keep Klatawah io front, with the hope that
he laid over the mare in gameness and that she would tire
first. At the first quarter in 31 seconds tbe colt was a length
in front and Andy was using hie whip a little. West noticed
thin and decided to keep on carrying him. They passed the
half in 1:02), and at (be head of the stretch Redinda was at

Klatawah'aeaddle and Andy had both line? in one hand and
was using tbe whip in the other, wrapping it around tbe
colls neck and shoulders at every olher stride. Not or.ee did
this wonderful colt falter, or waver, or wabble or (flex to do
anything eUe but pace, and with his ears back on bis neck
be beat the mate to the goal by a length in 2:001. Klatawah
should be willing to share half of the credit of bis good race
with McDowell, as no one but a master of tbe art could have
kept tbe colt on bis tip toes, without driving him over him-
self, throughout tbe entire mile.

Klatawah is a handsome bay colt, abont 153 hands in
height, and U owned by John A. Boyd, of Oakland, Cal. It

is hardly necessary to say that he does not wear hopples, and
thut tbe only rigging he wears is a pair of light quarter
boots. He is a trotting gailed pacer, and on his front feet
he wearn an eight-ounce sbce and a two-ounce weight. The
I'* view has printed a great deal about Redinda and her race
h rae and road qualities, but tbe half has never been told.

r e wears no boot* tit all, does not pull an ounce, does not
"at and carries herself like a show mare. Take her all

ind.Bheiea little Dicer than any other pacing mate on
h. The performance of Scott Hudson's mire, Annie

Lee, stamps her ss a high class article, in her present form,

that will surely get ber share of the money. Klatawah is

the third pacer that Keating has trained to beat the world's

three-year-old record in three consecutive years, and is the

third world-beating three-vear-old credited to his sire, Steia

way. The others were Free Coinage, 2:11J, and Agitato,

2:00}. The bovs who sat on the upper turn fence Bay that

when Andy reached Hudson's Bulky wheel in the first heat,

he looked over at Scott and asked,' "Are vou riding easy.

Scott?" and Hudson replied: ^"Couldn't feel any easier if I

were Bitting in a rockiDg chair." 8cott evidently continued

to feel the same way until he was within fifty feet of the wire,

but for the next few instants he acted very torch as if be
were sitling on a hot cook stove instead of a rocking chair.

The complete summary of the race is as follows:

Jaly 15—2:16 class, pacing; purse $1,500.
Klatawah. b c, 3, by steioway—Katie G., by Electioneer

...McDowell 1 1 1

Redinda, b m, by Redwald West a 2 2

Annie Lee. b m, by Alfred G _ ..Hudson 2 3 3

Little Louise, bm. hy Billy Wilkes Whe-ry 3 4 4
Bullv Boy. 4-6-7; Addle B.. 5-5-6; Flash S, 7-7-6; Maud A., 6-9-8;

Prince Stephens. 9-8-10; Fanny McGulre. 12-12-9; Sport. 15-10-11; Prince
Albert, Jr., 11-U-dr; Lottie Smart, 10-dls; Edwin Clay, 13-dls.

Time—2:07^, 2:09. 2:06>4.

Dexter Princes in Training.

Col. Jack Dinue and Mr. Harry Smith of Oakland re-

turned last Saturday from a trip to Mr. A. B. SpreckelB

Aptos Farm where they had been for the purpose of convey-

ing a large number of brood mares belonging to Mr. Spreck-

els, from the Palo Alto Stock Farm. The mares had been

sent up to tbe Stanford ranch to breed to Mr. Spreckels'

Btallion Dexter Prince, now under lease by the Palo Alto

people. The finest looking suckling in the bunch is a

colt by Cupid, son of Sydney, from Susie WilkeB, a black

mare by Aptos Wilkep, second dam Ermine by Abbotsford.

The bay colt which Hulda (2:0SJ) has at foot is by Cupid.

The youngster looks very like his dam, is a rangy fellow,

and knows nothing but trot. The way he elevates hie bead

and tail and trots off around the paddock leads all observers

to pick him out as a coming fast one, which he'eertainly has

a right to be by inheritance.

The mares and their foals were all delivered at ihe Aptos

ranch in safety, and will luxuriate in the excellent feed with

which the pastures are covered. Every thing looks in apple

pie order on the Spreckels farm, and the fat, sleek mares and

horses running over its broad acres are in striking contrast

to the poor, thin stock one sees in many parts of California

this year. There are on the Aptos farm 200 acres of green

corn about two feet in height, on which the brood mares are

running at this time of the year. It is found to be an ex-

cellent milk producing food for the mares and they fairly

revel in it. There is also plenty of clover and natural
grasses galore on the hillsides.

Mr. Thos. O'Brien has quite a string of youog ones in

training whose first appearance will probably be on the Sac*
ramento track during the State Fair.

A two-year-old bav fill/ by Dexter Prince out of Gracie S.

dam of Diooe, 2: 11], is very handsome and a natural born
trotter if there ever was one. There is also a three-year-old

brown filly bv Dexter Prince from Corinne by Director, sec-

ond dam by Hambletonian 10, that is an excellent prospect.

She is one of the best gaited ones in the bunch and is game
and level beaded.

One of the extra good-lookers is a black pacing colt (3),

by Dexter Prince out of Emma S , a full sister to Gracie 8.,

though a chestnut colt by the same sire out of Lilly 8., full

sister to Emma S. and Gracie 8,, is one of the best looking
young pacers in the country.
McKinnev has a representative in a black mare by him

out of Miss Valensin by 8idney. This mare is not only a

grand looker, but she can go fast enough to make anyone
who sees her at work immediately inquire all the particulars
ahout her breeding, age, etc. This mare is the same age as

Dione, and is said to be faster than the daughter of Eros was
with the same amount of handling. She is called Countess.
Cupid has another representative in Psyche (4), a chestnut

filly, and another in Venus out of Gracie S.. D '.one's dam.
John Kinney has a barn full of yearlings by Dexter

Prince which he is breaking and says there are several grand
prosrecte among the lot.

Tbe Aptos Farm will certainly be heard from in the fu-

ture when tbe youngsters now there are ready to race.

CAME BY CHANGE.

Many of the Greatest Sires and Performers
Just Happened.

The Axtell horse, Woodtell, that recently took a record
of 2:24J, jumped out of a car while being shipped, broke all

four of bis leg*, which necessitated his destruction. He had
been a mile in 2:16 over a half-mile track.

To circumstances it would appear, rather than to science,

are we indebted for many of our leading turf performers.

The Charles Kent mire, becoming too sore and lame for

further use to drive, was bred to Abdallah. Notwithstand-

ing that Jonas 8eely was an expert horseman, he did not see

so much of a "Hero of Chester" in the colt, but that he was

willing to part with him and his dam to William Eysdyk for

$125. The colt developed into Hambletonian, the great

transmitter of speed and founder of the extensive family that

bears his name.

Katy Darling dislocated the coeBq joint of her near fore-

leg while being driven one night to a sleigh by a dissipated

driver; as she could not travel farther she was left in a barn

by the roadside. Given to Lewis J. Sutton of Warwick, N.

Y , he took her home, cared for her, and in time bred her to

Hambletonian, the resultant foal being Alexander's Abdallah,

sire of the famous Almont and the distinguished Belmont,

who in (urn sired the great Nutwood. In addition to many
other honors, the son of the crippled Katy Darling sired

Goldsmith Maid, the leading campaigner and money winner

to date.

Dolly Spanker became a runaway; hence she was bred and

gave to the world George Wilkes.

Green Mountain Maid kicked things all to pieces when
the attempt was made to break her, and, biing considered

good for nothing else, sha was bred, and became the dam of

Electioneer.

Young Rolfe, when a yearling, could have been bought

for a song, but he lived to sire Nelson (2:09), the fastest

stallion ever bred in New England, and one, of the grandest
horses that ever wore harness.

Andrew Jackson, whose son, Henry Clay, established the
Clay fam ly, was born of an old mare that was worked in a
brick yard, and the little fellow, having tumbled into a clay

pit, presented such a worthless appearance that his owner
ordered him to be killed. The owner's wife put in such an
earnest protest in behalf of the colt that his life was spared.
Vermont Black Hawk, sire of Ethan Allen, and he of

Daniel Lambert, narrowly escaped death while young by
reason of his frail and unpromising appearance.
When the little $35 Magna Charta mire, Clara, was bred

to Pilot Medium, who predicted in ber foal, Jack, one of tbe
leading campaigners of this decade? Or when that other
Clara, by Seely's American Star, sold once for $15, was
mated with Hambletonian, what enthusiastic breeding scien-

tist foresaw in the brown colt the mighty Dexter, or in her
next foal, a Dictator, destined to be sold at 20 years old for

$25,000, and to prove eo popular a sire as to earn thereafter

$50,000 and become the grandsire of Directum (2:05)) the
world's champion trotting stallion ?

In a measure, the breeding of Miss Russell, dam of Maud
8. (2:08 3-4), was more chance than result of thought. At
one of the earlier annual Woodburn Bales, Sally Russell, a

poor, blind, thoroughbred daughter of Boston, was led into

the ring to be sold. The auctioneer. Capt- Phil C. Kid,
pleaded for a bid of $5, and not receiving it, tbe mare was
returned to the stable, and afterward bred to Pilot, Jr., and
ber daughter, Miss Russell, is not only the dam of Maud 8.,

but her descendants with records of 2:30 or better number
nearly 1,000.

The late James Knox was a thorough horseman, yet how
little he thought, when he traded Manette, the yearling filly

by Nutwood, for a pure bred Ayrshire cow, that he was part-

ing with a mare 'hat, bred to Electioneer, would produce the
most brilliant colt trotter of this century.

The late Governor Stanford is often quoted as one who
bred successfully from a carefully prepared formula. Which
was his greatest brood mare? Beautiful Bells, whom he took
in payment for a debt Mated with Electioneer, she produced
Bell Boy, who sold at auction in Kentucky for $50,000. Three
of her other foals have held world's records; one, Adbell, as

a yearling, trotted in 2:23, which record, with that of Arion's

two-year-old record of 2:10$, will probably remain unbeaten
for a very long time. It was rumored that Governor Stan-

ford received a standing offer of $10,000 for every foal from
Beautiful Bells by Electioneer when weaned.

Angeline, by Chester Chief, is one of the most famous
brood mares of this country. She is the dam of Online (4)

2:04; Ontonian (5), 2:074; Analine (3), 2:19}, and Harry W.,
2:29$. yet her present owner bought her for use as a saddle

mare, paying $65 for her.
*

Handicapping Trotters.

The European system of handicapping trotters was tried

at Hartford this year, but was not a howling success inas-

much as the races resulting were not close contests and

therefore not very exciting. However, there may be virtue

in the plan when it is properly worked up, and the horses

learn to get away from the standiog start which of course is

necessary. For the benefit of those who are interested in

handicap trotting we reprint a handicap table, taking 3:00 as

the "scratch'* (wire),showing how far horses of faster records

would be required to start back of tbe wire

:

Handicap posl-
Feet traveled Feet per tloo in feet

Record In 3 minutes, second. back of wire
S-00 5'jSO 29 1-3 scratch
2-50 5580 31 100

240 6910 33 220

2>8S 6180 34 1-3 300
2-30 6300 35 360

2:25 6480 36 410
2-20 6775 37*f 495
2-15 7020 39 580
2:10 7200 402-3 640

*-

Whence the name Directum Kelly? asks a reader of the

BttKPDER and Spobtsman. When James Butler of New
York paid $400 to Monroe Salisbury for the colt as a year-

ling, he named bim after his trainer, John Kelly, who drove

Directum to his record, and has been distinguished from sev-

eral other Kellys in the horse training business by being

called Directum Kelly.
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ELECTIONEERS BLOOD.

Trottinjr and Paoing Champions of 1898 Carry
It in Their Veins.

The prepotency of the blood of Electioneer, which has as-

serted itself continuously for the past decade, is again very

much in evidence. Not a week has passed since the season

of 1S93 opened, but attention has been attracted to the pos-

thumous greatness of the deceased son of Hambletoman 10

and Green Mountain Maid. The horse which the late Sen-

ator Stanford selected above all others to occupy the place of

premier of Palo Alto Stock Farm, proved while living the

wisdom of his owner's choice, and oow, eight years after the

stallion's death, his soul is marching on in the victories of

those whose veins contain his blood. In the youthful trot-

ting brigade, the champion yearling Adbell, 2:23, is a son,

the champion two-year-old, Arion, 2:10£, is a son, and the

champion three-year-old, Fantasy, 2:08}, is a granddaughter.

The champion gelding, Azote, 2:04f, is a grandson. All

these records were obtained prior to tbis season, and still

hold good.

It is the season of 1898, however, which we are most in-

terested in and which, more than preceding years, shows the

greatness of Electioneers powers hsa. progenitor of speed.

The fastest mile trotted tbis year is the 2:08} by The

Abbot, a son of Chimes, son of Electioneer and Beautiful

Bells.

The fastest mile made by a two-year-old trotter this year

is 2:25 made by The Merchant, son of The Conqueror 2:12£,

son of Egotist, son of Electioneer.

The fastest three-year-old colt trotter up to this time is

latan 2:18f, by Norcatar, son of Norval, son of Electioneer.

The fastest three-year-old filly trotter is Ellen Madison

2:19|, by James Madison, son of Anteeo, son of Electioneer.

The faBtest four-year-old trotter is Directum Kelly 2:11}

son of RoBa Ludwig, daughter of Anteeo, son of Electioneer.

The second fastest mile trotted by a f tallica this year is the

2:11 by Tommy Britton, son of Liberty Bell,son of Bell Boy,

son of Electioneer.

The fastest new stallion in the list this year is Mi'an
Chimes 2:13|, by Chimes, son of Electioneer.

Among the pacers that have got new records in 1893, Elec-

tioneer blood is also very prominent.

Klatawa, 2:06}, the champion of all the champion three-

year-olds, is a son of Katie G , daughter of Electioneer.

Inferno, 2:15, the champion three-year-old pacing gelding

for 1898, is a son of Diablo, 2:09}, son of Chas. Derby, 2:20,

son of Katie G., daughter of Electioneer.

Quickly, 2:14}, is the fastest of the four-year-old geldings,

and is by Hummer, a son of Electioneer.

The fastest new stallion in the list this year is Donnough,

2:14f , son of Electioneer.

Among the horses whose records have been reduced since

the season opened or have trotted or paced into the list are

the following, among others, carrying Electioneer blood:

Clay 8., 2:14; Dione, 2:11}; Dr. Frasse (3). 2:18}; Egozen,

2:15; L 96,2:17}; Mountaineer, 2:14J; Much Better, 2:15|;

Norvin G., 2:13*.

Alice Farley and Alma Mater.

Blue Bull as a Broodmare Sire. Peoria's Great Meeting.

The wonderful performance of the three-year-old racing

filly Alice Farley, at Fort Erie on the 11th inst., would seem

to indicate that the speed limit had not been reached by the

thoroughbred. The time of the mile, it is true, was but

1:40}, but the winner was left at the post and the field 100

yards away when she got on her stride. She was timed the

mile separately in 1:38 by several different watches, which

is a half second faster than the time of the best mile race

record on an oval track, says the American Hone Breeder.

The time of the first quarter was 25 seconds, which indicates

that the mare possesses remarkable endurance. She is the

property of a Mrs. L. D. Gray. She comes from race-win-

ning stock on both sides.

Her sire is Spendthrift, and he was the phenomenal two-

year-old of 1878. He started five times that season and won

all his races. He won the rich Lorillard Stake, 1 3-8 miles,

as a three-year-old, and his victory was announced as the

grandest achievement ever accomplished by a three-year-old

in America. He carried 123 pounds, and was almost left at

the post on the start. Just before the start he received a

vicious kick from one of the contestants, and when he left

the wire the leader was 50 yards in front of him, yet Spend,

thrift woo, and the time was 2:25£.

Spendthrift was got by Australian, sire of the second dam

of the great broodmare, Alma Mater. The dam of Spend-

thrift was Aerolite, by Lexington, second dam by imp. Glen-

coe, and third dam by Medoc, Bon of American Eclipse-

Aerolite, the dam of Spendthrift, was full Bister of Idle<-?ilde,

one of the very beat long distance race mares of her day.

When five years old, she ran four miles in 7:26}. She pro-

duced Wildidle, which ran four miles in 7:25}.

The dam of Alice Farley is Marjory, by Longfellow, a suc-

cessful race horse sired by imp. Leamington. The dam of

Longfellow was Nantura, by Brawner's Eclipse, son of Amer-
ican Eclipse. The dam of Brawner's Eclipse was by Sir

Henry, son of Sir Archy. The second dam of Nantura was
by Bertrand, son of Sir Archy.
The second dam of Alice Farley was by Endorser, and En-

dorser was by the noted four-mile race record-breafebr, Wag-
ner, out of Fanny G., by imp. Margrave. This Fanny G.
was the second dam of (he two noted trotting broodmares,

Alma Mater and Dame Winnie. By comparing tabulations

of the pedigrees of the great broodmare, Alma Mater, and
the noted race-winning, thorougbred filly, Alice Farley, it

will be seen that there is a wonderful similarity in their

blood lines.

It is interesting to note the speed-perpetuating ability of

noted Bires as shown by the success of their sons, grandsons

and great grandsons in begetting offsprings with ability to

take records in standard time. Many once popular stallions

that were themselves remarkably successful as sires seemed

to lack the ability to perpetuate speed through their sons,yet

some of them have acquired great distinction sb broodmare

sires. Prominent among these areMambrino Patchen, Pilot

Jr. and Wilson's Blue Bull. Scarcely a single son of these

noted horBes has been able to surpass or even equal their

own Eires, so far as getting animals with standard records

are concerned. In this respect Mambrino King, whose dam
was out of a nearly thoroughbred daughter of Birmingham,

by Stockholder, by Sir Archy, surpasses all other boob of

Mambrino Patchen, and has proven more successful that his

own sire.

The moat successful son of Pilot Jr. as a speed perpetuator

was Tattler (2:26), and his dam was Telltale, a thoroughbred

daughter of Telamon.by Medoc. The only son of Bice Bull

that is credited with as many as ten performers in standard

time is Jim Wilson,formerly known aB Hackney's Blue Bull.

The horse was foaled in 1873. His dam is given by several

authorities as by Grey Hawk Morgan, and one of them adds

that Grey Hawk Morgan was by Vermont Black Hawk. It

is probable that his dam is by the son of Morgan Tally Ho,

registered in Joseph Battell's Morgan Register aB Grey

Hawk or the Harlow Horse. This Grey Hawk was taken to

Indiana in 1854 or 1855. The second dam of Jim Wilson,
Bet,was by Bedford, supposed to be a descendant of thorough-
bred Bedford.

At the close of last season Jim Wilson was credited with
ten trotters and eight pacers that had made records in stand-

ard time. Although he is now 25 years old, this most suc-

cessful son of Wilson's Blue Bull, as a sire of speed, is cred-

ited witb only four sons that have sired performers with
standard records, and the total number of performers by
these four boob is only aeven. Probably no other horse un-
der as unfavorable conditions as be labore 1 ever sired a

greater number of 2:30 performers than Wilson's Blue Bull,

yet it is evident that he lacked the ability to perpetuate
speed and the Blue Bull family will probably soon become
extinct. As a producing broodmare sire, however, so far as

numbers of performers from daughters are concerned, he
has not yet had a superior. His future fame, however, will

undoubtedly come through bis daughters. This may be due
in a measure to the fact that his sons have not been favored
with the highest class of patronage. They cannot have been
more unfortunate in this respect, however, than was their

sire, especially during the first few years that he was need
for stock purposes.

The number of Blue Bull's sons that had sired standard

speed at the close of last season, according to the Year Book,
is 48, and the total number of standard performers credited

to these 48 is 110, an average of about 2£ to each. Jim Wil-
son, his most successful son, is credited with 18. The son of

Blue Bull which ranks next to Jim Wilson as a sire of speed
is Blue Bull, Jr , foaled in 1870 The dam of Blue Bull, Jr

,

was Mollie Patterson, and she was also the dam of Elsie

Good, 2:22i. Mollie Patterson was quite well bred. Her
sire was Alexander's Abdallsh, and her dam was by Bald
Stockings, also known as LaiPs Tom Hal. Blue Bull, Jr

,

is the sire of three trotters and three pacers with records in

standard time. None of his sons is credited with a standard
performer, and the produce of but one of his daughters have
as yet made records in standard time. Only two of Blue
Ball's other sons have produced as many as five each that

have taken records in standard time.^American Horss
Breeder.

Bather Singular.

The fastest trotting mile thus far has been made by a

rather obscure horse in California. Toggles, brown gelding,

by Strathway, trotted the other day a mile dash for a purse

at Oakland Park, in 2:10}, It is rather singular that with
all the discussion about the merits of the horses that are fill-

ing the public eye, like Tommy Britton, Hans McGregor
and Lurlioe McGregor, this comparatively unknown animal
should come oat and beat them all.—-Turf, Field and Farm.

There is nothing singular about that. California has

several comparatively unknown horses that can trot or pace

faster than many of the horses that are ''filling the public

eye" in the East. Klatawah was comparatively unknown a

few weeks ago, but he is the brightest luminary in the chan-

delier just now. And way out here on the Coast there are

others. If you Eastern folks want speed, conformation and

pedigree in horses, come out here with your pocket books

and we'll make a fair exchange with you.

Those Handicaps.

The Boston correspondent of the American Stock Farm
says of the handicap races given at Charter Oik Park re-

cently: "Ad an experiment the two handicap races more

than fulfilled all expectations. After the first race a dozen

drivers were anxious to enter in the second, but the terms

were so arranged that their horses were ineligible. As an

opportunity to make a sound but outclassed trotter or pacer

a money earner, there is nothing quite their equal. A race

each day on the handicap plan, with entries to close at 6

o'clock the night before the race, would prove a popular ad-

dition to any program. Handicaps in the trottiog race

proved to be particularly successful, but the luck with the

pacers was not so great. With a little more familiarity with

this kind of racing, the handicapping would improve, larger

fields of horses would be entered and the speculation as to

the winner would be as keen as with a three in five heat

race. Nine out of ten drivers procoiioced it a big success.

Handicap races will improve the earning capacity of both

trotters and pacers, and will prove to he popular with the

public. Give the "selling platers" a chance.

The Peoria meeting goes into hiBtory as the very greatest

meeting to date of its holding of the year, and when the sea-

son shall have closed the Peoria meeting will still loom up

as one among the very great ones of the entire year. In this

connection it is also proper to state that the Peoria meeting

was not great by chance. The Association there is one of

the very strongest, financially, in the whole couotry, and a

perfect racing plant was completed before horsemen were

asked to race, says the Western Horseman; and we have yet

to hear of the first horseman leaving Peoria feeling that he

had not been treated right. Under these conditions it is no

wonder that the better element among horsemen and the beet

hor3eB in the country fiad their way to Peoria. For an early

meeting the one held there last week was remarkable in many

respects. The attendance, after the first day, was most grati-

fying, the immense grand stand being completely filled each

day with the most cultured people of Peoria and surrounding

country. The claB3 of horses, in the maio, was moBt ex-

traordinary, as was also the number of fast heals, 2:10 being

beaten several times each day of the meeting, proving con-

clusively that the track is a good one. On the first day both

Raymond M. and Lena N. beat 2:10 in the 2:12 pace, and the

remarkable time of 2:15£, 2:13$ and 2:14 was made in three

heats of the 2:50 trot by the bay geldiog, Queerest. On the

Becond day the chestnut mare, The Swift, by Grandeur, took

a mark of 2:09} in the 2:50 pace; Bumps went a mile in 2:05,

and a half in one mioute in the free-for-all pace, while the

black three-year-old colt, Airship, took a record of 2:14} in

his initial heat. Oa the third day the great California

pacer, Searchlight, covered two miles in 2:07} and U:07, re-

spectively in the 2:09 pace, while the light harness king.

Star Pointer, stepped an official mile in 2:02}, by far the

fastest mile ever made in harness so early in the season.

But the greatest performance of all took place on Friday,

the last day, when the sensational California three-year-old,

Klatawah, cleaned up the 2:16 pace, with sixteen starters, in

the astonishing time of 2:072, 2:09 and 2:06}, thus paling into

insignificance all previous world's records for three year old

pacers. With all of these fast records made earJv in the sea-

son, the complaint is occasionally made that the Peoria track

is a trifle wavy, and hence a lit'le slow. Granting this claim,

the soil and construction o c the Peoria track are euch that

with these little imperfections remedied, where could a finer

or faster track be found?

- ^ , Meeting in Del Norte.

The Del Norte Agricultural Association will hold its fifth

annual fair this year at Crescent City. Three days, October

5th, 6'h and 7th are devoted to racing, and the following

purses have been provided :

Running. Free for all saddle horses in district; half mile,

single dasb; purse $20:

Trotting. Free for all four year-olds and under in district;

one mile, best two in three; purse $50.

Running. Free for all horse; in district; half-mile single

dasb; purse $40.
Runniog, Free for all; half-mile, best two in three;

purse $50.

Trotting. Free for all horses in district; one mile, beat

two in three; purse $50.

Trotting. Free for all stallions in the district; one mile,

best two in three; purse $30.

Running. Free for all; mile dash; purse $50.

Trottiog. Eree for all; one mile, best two in three;

purse $50.
Novelty running. Free for all horses in districl; purse

$60—$15 to be paid for each quarter won.

While the entries to these events will be confined almost

entirely to local horses, and the purses are not large enough

to attract horses from a distance, stilt the sport is entered in*

to with vim, and the Del Norte Fair is one of the most en-

joyable events that take place in the far northern part o^

this State.

Proposed New Standard.

Dissatisfied with the new rules adopted by the American

Trottiog Register Association, as well as the old ones, the

American Horse Breeder proposes a new register and stand-

ard of registry, one that will be radically different from these

now in use. After devoting considerable Bpace to the desir-

ability of a standard based upon performances, the Horse

Breeder says:

"In order to get the opinion of practical breeders open
this subject, we will submit for their consideration the fol-

lowing set of roles for an advanced standard, which is in-

tended as a foundation for the establishment of a breed to be

known as the thoroughbred trotter:

Rule 1—Any stallion that has a trottiog rsce record of

2:25 or better, or is a sire of a trotter with a race record of

2:25 or better.

Rule 2—Any mare or gelding with a trotting race record

of 2:25 or better.

Rule 3—Anv mare that is the dam of a trotter witb a

race record of 2:25 or better.

Rule 4—The produce of any stallion standard under Role
1, when that product is out of a mare by a stallion under
Rule 1.

Rule 5— All trotters which made race records of 2:30 or
better prior to the vear 1892 shall be eligible to registry on
an equality with those which have since made race records

cf 2:2*5. All records count which are accepted by either the

National or American Trotting Association.

The best race thus far trotted by Dolly Marshutz, the

chestnut mare by Chas. Derby out of Lassie Jean, dam of

Who Is It, was at Elkhardl, Indiana, July 20ib. She was
second to B. C. in 2:21, 2:172 and 2:183. On the s<>me day
Lena N-, won a seven heat race, taking the last three heals.

She paced the last half of the fifth heat in 1:03. The
of the first heat was 2:11} won by Diog, a daughter o f

gus McGregor, and of the last heat 2:12 j.
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FRE3NO HOR9E3.

Ninety Head Purchased at Low Prioes for

Shipment.

D. Seligmio, a horse-buyer from New York, is io Fresno

od a bu*ioes* trip. He has beea in California for (be last

five weeks buying good driving animals for shipment to Ger-

many. This week he will complete the purchase of ninety

borsw, which will make up the 6rsi lot ever sent direct from

tbis State to the lao J of the Kaiser, says the Fresno Republi-

can. Tbescc^ess of the first shipment will mean much for

California horsemen, as it will bring a score of New York

buyers here to purchase our fast driving animals Mr. Selig-

man shipped the first lot of driving horses ever sent from

New York to iermany six years ago, and he has had much

experience In that market He believes that California

borne will lake the eye of (he Germans and predicts that his

"pioneering" trip into this State will result in bringing many
New York buyers here in the near future.

" There are m tr? t»o:>d hones io California than any other

State In the liion.'stid Mr Seligunn when asked about

bis experience during the last five weeks.

'The horses are well bred, have good action, excellent

feet and color," be continued; ''also they i»pp?ar to be ex-

ceptionally sound and free from blemishes."

The horses for shipment are drivers that can go a three-

minute gait or under. From $50 to $100 is paid for these

animals and tbey will bring several times that amount in

Germany. The horses will be shipped by express in three

cars and ibis will place them in New York with only a few

days travel.

Mr. 8eligman is surprised at the lack of attention that

well-bred horses receive io this State- He said that fortunes

in horseflesh are being allowed to run uncared for in the

pastures of Tulare, Kings and Fresno counties. With a

little attention, he said the animals could be put in shape

and sold at good figures. Most of the horses that he has

purchased are from Tulare and Kings counties.

Amateur aDd Non-Profeeeional

Our attention has been called to the difference existing be-

tween the terms contained in the foregoing caption, as ap-

plied to those who drive horses on the race track. It is con -

tended that a man may drive his horses in races with pro.

fessionals from season's end to season's end, year after year,

drive his friend's horses wilh.ut remuneration for his ser-

vices, obey the mandate of the judges when ordered to take

the place of some professional driver suspected of not being

too anxious to wjd; in fact, perform all the duties of a public

or private trainer or driver, and yet be a non-professional.

It has farther been contended that such a one, not being a

professional, must be entitled to compete in races from which

professionals are barred. In other words, the rather strained

reasoning is utilized, tha'. if a man is anon-professional he

cannot be a professional; and if he is not a professional he
must be an amateur; hence the man who doe* his owo train-

ing and campaigning is eligible to all races from which pro-

fessional drivers are barred bv the conditions, so long as he
had never made a practice of acceptiog money from other

owners or bis friends for his services.

This reasoning, we think, is not good. In the first place,

as has been stated in these columns, the object of making and
enforcing rules is that justice may be done and a spirit of

fairness observed, and there is nothing fair or just about per-

mitting a thorough master of the driver's craft to compete
with men who know comparatively little about the art uf

making the most of a horse's speed. Nor are we without
other similar cases, though in dissimilar lines of sport. We
have professional,non professional and amateur athletes. Let
us suppose that at one of the great colleges a student distin-

guishes himself in all branches of athletics. He is an
amateur then, pure and simple, gaining nothing but glory,

and possibly health and strength, from the exhibitions of

hip prowess. Suppose, though, that he is, immediately on
the completion of bis college course, engaged by the manage-
ment of some certain school, in a distant part of the country,

as "physical director,'' at a salary of eo many hundreds or so

many thousand-) of dollars, for the period named. He
runs, j imps, plays football and baseball with the boys,

teacher them the art of the game as he understands it,

and receives a salary therefor, not, let it be remarked, as a

reward for winning anything, but merely in payment for his

time and services, so many hours per day or week or year,

at the case may be. Io other words, he receives money for

bis athletic ability; he is not a professional; he is, strictly

speaking, a non-professional; but does anyone suppose that

be wonld be, for a single moment, permitted to compete
with simon-pure amateurs ? Nut a bit of it, not for a second.
He may not be a professional; but he as certainly is not an
amateur; and so it is with the man who trains and campaigns
his own t'Otters and pacers through various circuits. He
may not be a professional, but he is not an amateur. Call
him non-profewtiooal. if there is anything Io be gained by
drawing any nuch fine distinction; but what is there to be
gained by any such procedure'/ Why not take the broad
ground that men who are up to all the tricks of the craft—if

any such there be—and fully able to hold their own with pro-
frssionals by virtue of long association and competition with
the latter, are not amateur", within the proper meaning of
the term, and let U gi at that.—The Horseman.

Winners at Butte

I (> to and including last Saturday 251 different horses

have started at the Butte meeting. Including Saturday 112

rar«e have been run and 71 diflerent horsee have won
brackets. Key Hooker, Miss Kowena, Lady Hurst and
Li .:ky Bur have each won four; Polish, Distinction, All

8 "oke, Dutch ana Hiero each three; Lou Watkinp, Valen-
r tone. Micsioner. Scottish Chieftain, Dolore, Mallakwa,

' aster Mariner, Barriottl, Grand Hachem, Omah Wood,
'U H., 'Oilier Joe, Highland Ball, Bailie Goodwin, Carness,
fon't-Know, Monlanus, Serraoo and Viking two each.
rty -three other horses have won one race.

A New Totalisator.

The Queensland Sportsman of June loih contains the fol-

lowing accouot of a new Antipodean invention, or rather an

improvement on the ones now in use in Australia and New
Zealand. The Sportsman says :

The committee of the Q le enland T. C. drove down, four-

in band, last week to inspect Mr. Hodson'e new totalisator,

which is set op in a temporary building at the back of his

house, near Eagle Farm racecourse. The machine was sub-

jected to as severe a test as possible under the circumstances,

and came out of the ordeal satisfactorily, although with the

exception tf Mr. Hcdscn himself, the men at the "windows"'

were amateu f, quite new at the business. 01 course, no test

short of a public trial on a crowded course can be considered

final and conclusive, but Mr. Hodson seems to have provided

for almost every contingency. It is difficult to convey, ex-

cept in professional or technical terms, which "would not be

uoderstanded of the people," any idea of the working of the

ingenious mechanism, which Mr. Hodson has invented and

applied here. Seeing is believing, because it is understand-

ing, and half an hour with Mr. Hodson in the sanctum be-

hind the machine is worth a column and a half of descrip-

tion, and after the suggested half hour the veriest Thomas
a Didymus would have to admit the wonderful practical in-

genuity, little short of genius, displayed by the patentee. The
objects aimed at by Mr. Hodson are distribution of the pres-

sure of the crowd over an extended area, by lengthening the
machine, increasing the number of windows for taking
money, issuing tickets and paying dividends (the length of
the machine under notice being thirty feet, with no less than
six windows for issuing tickets), rapidity of issue and accur-
acy, ensured by a system of interlocking gear, which either
works correctly or does not work at all, and the automatic
registration of the grand total.

The machine is built for a field up to twenty-four borses,
being worked by a separate "handle," and the horses are
arranged in six vertical rows, or columns, of four—four to

each window To each window, and from it, (here is a lane
or six lanes to each machine, id place of the one, which
serves all other machines. Of course trie advantage of this

may not be so great in practice as it is on paper, because the
betting on the machine is usually coofiaed to a few horses,
whose numbers may be in the same column, and who may
often have to be reached by the Bame lane. The difficulty,

which appeared almost insuperable in the way of an auto-
malic registration of the total when perhaps half a dozen
men were working simultaneously on a horse each, has been
overcome by a very clever and yet very simple contrivance.
Converging to the centre of the mrchine, from each end, at

an angle of some 30 degrees, there are copper tubes, filled

with brass marbles or balls. The turn of each operators
handle (six perhaps working simultaneously) releases one
ball from the end of the tube. O ie after the other, more
rapidly than you can count them, these balls fail into a
sloping trough, down which they roll by their own weight to

another tube, so fixed than otily one ball can pass in at a
time. The passage of this ball through the tube completes,
at a certain point, the circuit of an electric current, for the
fractional part of the second it takes to touch in passing the
free ends of the wire; and by completing the circuit, Bets Io

work the cogs, and wheel and gear necessary to register each
successive unit, ten, hundred and thousand. I understand
the machine will be given a trial on one of our metropolitan
racecourses at an early date. The patentee has had invita-

tions from lodia and more than one of the other colonies, to

go over with this machine, but he has not finally decided as

to his future plans.

Nico's Great Speed.

That the fastest horse in a race, even when every effort is

puL forth to win, at times gets the flag instead of first money

is well known by track habitues. A bad break, an accident,

poor position has landed many a one behiod the distance

flag the first heat that had it not been for the unfortunate

c'rcumstance would have gone ahead and won the race At

the Providence meeting Henry Titer bad such an experi-

ence with the four-year-old Arion colt Nico. This colt is

known to possess a wonderful flight of spged and ability to

carry it through a race of split heats.

At the Breeders meeting at Readvtlle last September,
Nico was one of four three vear-olda that started in the stal-

lion produce stake, value $1,575. Nico won the second heat
in 2:163, third in 2:19}, fourth and the race in 2:25}. At
Providence Nico started in the 2:17 class, and through un-
fortunate breaks was distanced the first heat. He has been a
much touted colt by reason of extreme speed shown on dif-

ferent occasion , and with more work, in company, and age
it is more than probable the speed of the son of Arion and
Maggie Sultan will be utilized, and that, too, when the clip

is below the teens.

Now, io casting ones thoughts over the stud horses here,

says a New Zaaland turf writer, ooe very noticeable fact

presents itself—-almost the whole of our most famous stallions

come in direct male descent from Whalebone or his brother,

Whisker. Whalebone claims the very large proportion.
Through Touchstone, and his descendants, Musket and New-
minster, he makes one considerable inroad and another
through Stock well and his descendants, Taking the list of

winning sires in last year's New Zealand Turf Register, we
find that 56 sires trace direct from Eclipse, 29 from Herod,
2 from Matchem. Of Eclipse's 56 no fewer than 40 are from
Whalebone, 9 from Whisker, 4 from Tramp and 3 from
King Fergus. Taking the Whalebone line we have Touch-
stone responsible for 23, 18 being sons or grandsons of Mus
ket, 3 being descendants of Newminster and 2 of Rifleman,
an imported son of Touchstone.

lip to Thursday over $900 had been subscribed by the peo-
ple of Santa Rosa toward the fund for the meeting to be given
there durine the latter part of August. It is expected that
at least $1,000 will have been subscribed by the time the
soliciting committee concludes its labors.

Dolly Madison, 2:2 J.J, a good winner this season has
been sold for export to Europe. It is reported that the price
was arranged on the basis of a trial mile in 2:13£.

Races at Lemoore.

The races held on the local track on Friday and Saturday,

July 8th and 9tb, under the auspices of the Lemoore Track

Association, proved a grand success. There was a large

attendance at the track on b Dth days and the racing events

were of more than usual interest. W. D. Madden, R. Irwin

and Chas. Keller acted as judges for the first day's races, and

R. Scally, T. Harrow and W. D. Madden for the second

day's race. We give below a list of the races and the win-

ners:
FIRST DAY.

The first race on the program was a mile and repeat run

ning race, in which were entered Johnny Jump Up, owned

by P. Corranse; Tip3, owned by B. Stocks; 8kirmish, owned

by B. F. Hobart; Violet, owned by F. Burris. The first and

third heals and the race were won by Violet. Time, 0:37f,

Tips took second money.

Io the second race, one mile, trot lor pace, the following

horseB were entered : Ida D, owned by C. B. Rourke; Alto,

owned by G. E. Shore. Alto took two straight heats and

first money. Best time, 2:37.

Then came the mule trotting race, which proved very in-

teresting and caused a great deal of merriment. The follow-

ing were the entries: Jack, owned by B. Stacey; Beck
owned by F. A. Clarke; Lady Clark, owned by H. Leilzke;

Fox, owned by G-. McCartney; Black, owned by W. Lowrey,
The race was won by Jack; time, 4:45. Beck took second
money.
The fourth race was a novelty race, one mile and a quar-

ter, with the following entries : Durango, owned by B. F.
Hobart; Defender, owned by C. S. Cunningham; Bummel,
owned by John Hays; Chris Evans, owned by E. Burrie.

Evans won the first quarter and half, Defender the third

quarter, and Durango the mile and mile and a quarter.

SECOND DAY.

Running, half mile and repeat—Horses entered : Birdie,

owned by G. Kirkman; Chris Evans, owned by E Burris.

The first heat was won bv Chris Evans and the second and
third by Birdie. Time, 0:49£ and 0:50.

The second race, one mile trot or pace, was won by Little

Billy in two straight heals. Time, 2:43* and 2:48. The
horses entered were Little Billy and Ida D.
The second race, a seven-eighths mile dash, in which were

entered Durango and Defer der, was won by the latter.

Time, 1:35.

Then came the most exciting race of the two days' events
— the ten mile race. Three Btringa of five horses each were
entered by John Hays, E. Bun is and F. H. Clark. The
latter's horses were withdrawn, however, after covering three

miles of the distance. The race was a close one from start

to finish, find the crowd cheered wildly as the riders of the

various strings dismounted at the judges' stand at the end of

each mile and mounted a fresh horse. The race v.ae won by
John HayB' string. Time, 24 25. The last race was alone
worth the price of admission to the grounds f:r the two
days.—Lemoore Leader.

The 2:04 pace at Detroit was about the plainest case of

cheat that one could conceive. That it was fixed for Bumps
to win was shown when he went out and won the two first

heats in slow time for the class, with the two western pacers,

Anaconda and Chehalis, helping him. In the third heat,

however, Matt Laird turned Rubinstein loose and he won in

2:06$. In the fourth heat Frazer, in order to give Bumps a
chance to lay up, decided to win with Chehalis, which he
did in the easiest kind of a manner in the fastest heat of the

race. The fifth heat Chehalis' hobbles broke and be fell

outside the breastworks and was sent to the barn. The sixth

heat, though slow, was a hard one, but Frank Bsgash proved
the most game and won by half a length from Rubinstein.
The seventh heat saw three tired pacers struggle along, Rub*
intein won by a narrow margin, after which the race was
postponed on account of darkness, and the next day Frank
Bogash won.—Horse World.

The three quarter track on Mr. Robert Bonner's farm at

Tarrytown is bIow on account of the loose dirt on it, having
been resoiled, but the horses are moving well over it. On
Tuesday, Maud ("'., black mare by Binderton, out of Nita, by
Atlantic, trotted a mile on it in 2:10; Elfrida, bay mare by
Candidate, son of Electioneer, out of Gladness, by Nutwood,
a mile in 2:llij; Don L , brown gelding bv Colonel Tom, out
of Valotta, by Frank Noble, a mile in 2:13}, and Sunol, the

flying daughter of Electioneer and WaxanB, a fraction of a
mile at the rate of 2:08. The record of Maud C. is 2:10£

and of Elfrida, 2:13£. If an undeviating law did not keep
the horses of Mr. Bonner from public races, he could name
three powerful candidates for the 2:10 class. The chances
are that Maud C. will trot a mile this season in 2:06 —Turf,

Field and Farm.

Frank Frazier may learn by the time he has raced bis

horse clear out of condition that "there are other." Chehalis
is entitled to start in the 2:03 class and he should not have
been pitted agaiost the best horse on the circuit so early in

the season. If he can win in his class on the Eastern circuit

it is all one should expect of him, and should he prove to be
i he ''phenom" he is cracked up to be, there is plenty of time
to start him against horses with four or five seconds the best

of him. We believe Chehalis is one of the fastest horses on
the turf to-day. but he is considerably handicapped and un-
less he receives the best of care and is judiciously handled in

his races he cannot win in his class, which is clearly indica-

ted in bis last start.—Rural Spirit.

When Directum Kelly, 2:11}, the viclor in the great M.
& M. Stake at Detroit, was driveo to the judges' stand after

the finish of the race he received as ovation, and an elegant

floral blanket, representing the American flag, was slung over
his back. The blanket was presented by the ladies of De-
troit. It is estimated that $100,000 was bet in the auction
pools on this race alone. The winners divided the money as

follows: Directum Kelley, $4,500; Belle J., $2,000; Major
Chew took $1,500 for third. Two thousand dollars of the

prize was withheld for the consolation race. Lurline Mc-
Gregor, thought to be a winner, was distanced in the first

heat through one of her rein loops breaking in Ketcham's
hand.
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Sulky Notes.

Entry blanks for the State Fair races can be had at this

office.

Martha WiLKes 2:08, by Alcyooe, has a bay colt by
Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

These are already over 300 new comers to the 2:30 trot-

ting and 2:'J5 pacing lists.

The wagon that The Abbott pulled in 2:14, 2:12£, weighs
76 pounds without the shafts.

Good judges think that the hobbled mare, Miss Logan
2:10}, can pace a mile right at 2:06.

Athanio won nearly five thousand dollars this year dur-
seven days' racing at Vienna, Austria.

Continental Ointment is one of the best remedies ever
put np for cracked heels, scratches and the like.

A $5,000 purse for a trotting race to saddle will be one of

the features at Hartford's grand ciicuit meeting.

Trotting under the handicapping system has at least the
popular element of doing away with tediouB scoring.

Orrin Hickok is a pretty good judge, and he thinks
Tommy Britton will be the fastest stallion of the year.

The owners of. John Nolan, 2:13$, and George W- Mc-
Kinney, 2:14£, were unable to buy nominations in the M, &
M. stake.

ZoiiESO, 2:11, is at Santa Rosa and is looking as fine as a
fiddle. He will probably start on ihe first day of the meet-
ing there.

Five American importers are now in France seeking
Percheron and French coach stallions for shipment to the
United States.

Mike Bowerman recently drove the gelding, by WiltoD,
out of the dam of McKioney 2:11} a mile in 2:20}, and re-

peated in 2:18$.

Norval 2:14$ had a book of fifty outside mares this

season, which indicates that he received a hearty welcome
from Ohio breeders.

Competent man seeks a position as trainer or driver. Can
breafc and train for track or road. Not afraid of work. BaBt
of references. Address "H.," this office. *

Edenia, 2:18}, by Endymion, the handsome chestnut
mare that Andy McDowell formerly owned and raced on the

California circuit, has a filly foal by Baron Wilkes.

Lttbline McGregor, 2:11J, is entered in $50,000 worth
of stakes and stands a good chance of winning a slice of the

amount that will be Urge enough to be very profitable.

The only Airship that ever showed ability to fly is a three-

year-oli by that name owned by Dr. J. W. Neal of the West-
ern Horseman. The colt took a record of 2:14} at Peoria.

China Silk will not be raced this season, Marcus Daly
preferring to breed her to Ponce de Leon, bhe is perfectly

Bound and will probably be raced again after raising a colt.

When Andy McDowell drove Directly in 2:07} as a three-

year-old he thought the mark would stand forever, but he
bad the honor of driving the colt, Klatawah, 2:06}, that

beat it.

Ella T., 2:08}, the gray daughter of Altamont, was sec-

ond in each heat won by Riymond M. at Elkhart, Indiana,

July 21st. The fastest heat was the first, which was paced
in 2:08.

Sixteen hundred dollars a day is hung up for trotters and
pacers at the California State Fair meeting. This is worth
going after and entries for the different events should be
numerous.

A CuO.be observer says that the phenomenal three-year-

old, John A. McKerroD,is getting several races a week In

his work. He was sent a mile in 2:15 at Peoria, last quarter
in 31 seconds.

Angliana, the mare that George Ketcham gave a record
of 2:12} in a winning race at Detroit recently, wae sired by
Anteeo, 2:16}, out of Anglia, a sister to Patchen Wilkes, by
George Wilkes.

The stallion Donnough, that has taken a recrod of 2:12$

and was only a neck behind The Swift in 2:09}, is a son of

Norval, he by Electioneer. Donnough is booked for a rec-

ord of 2:10 this year.

No matter how highly bred trotting bred colts may be
they will never enter the 2:30 list unless worked. They will

of course show lots of natural speed but will never trot in

2:30 unless educated.

If you think Joe Patchen is passe this year your opinion

needs revision. The black horse stepped a quarter for Peter
V. Johnson at Sollet the other day in 2S£ seconds, limed by
a number of different watches.

Le Grande, Oregon, will hold a county fair during the
week beginning October 10;b. Purses averaging $150 are
offered for runners, trotters and pacers. The largest purse
is $250, which is hung up for free-for-all trotters.

It is_ wonderful how the Electioneer blood crops op in the
champions. An Eastern paper published a list of the best
race records cf the year op to July 22d, and mora than half
of holders of these records had Electioneer blood in their
veins.

Mr. Baker of Newman, Cal., has a four-year-old olt by
Yosemile (son of Egbert and Leah, by Woodford's Mambri-
no) that is the har dsomest piece of horseflesh in that part of
the country. It is a pacer and can show a 2:12 gait, though
scarcely broken,

Pasonte, 2:13, by Palo Alto, got fourth money in the 2:13
trot at Detroit, two heats of which were won in 2 12$.
Pasonle was a bang-up third in the last Hat, which was as
fast as the first. A few more races and this mare Bhould
lower her mark.

Between the heats of the 2:20 trot and 2:09 pace at the
recent Hartford meeting, Mrs. J. W. Hynn, wife of the
owner of Captain Jack, drove the stallion AlbatroBS an exhi-
bition quarter to a pneumatic road wagon in 30£ seconds,
the performance being heartily received.

The cause of Chehalis being distanced in the 2:04 pace on
the opening day of the Detroit meeting was the parting of
his hopple?. The fourth heat, which he won was the fastest

of the race and it is probable he was iust getting ready to go
out and win when the accident happened.

There is not a trotting mare or gelding in training in the
United States to day that is considered likely to equal the
records of either Alix or Azote this year. Some very faBt

ones there are, no doubt, but the 2:04 mark will in all prob-
ability not be shaded by any of them during 1898.

A number of Din McCarty's horses were sold under
execution at Fresno last Tuesday. Tnere were twelve trot-

ting-bred yearlings, four thoroughbreds by imp. Tradewicd,
two Dexter Prince mares in foal and one Secretary filly. The
nineteen animals brought $550, not quite $30 eacb.

James Sullivan is at 8anta Rosa with his string. Ma-
mie Griffin, 2:12, is looking und trotting as well or even bet-

ter than she did at Oakland. Col. Heushaw thinks Monaco,
sire of Belonica, would be an ideal stallion to breed his hand-
some mare to. The produce should certainly be a fast one.

Trotting is a very popular sport in Kentucky. At the
Lexington meeting last fall $72,000 was hung up for harness
events during the meeting and the association made money
after paying its purses. Over $500,100 passed through the pool
boxes during the meeting, and the attendance averaged
10,000 daily.

The Eastern turf papers are much worried because
Chehalis is being taken over the Eastern railroads in a box
car. Out here in the wild and wooly West where Chehalis
was bred and raised, a box car is considered a pretty good
means of transportation, if provided with plenty of straw and
a little fixing up.

There is good money to be made by exhibiting carriage
horses and teams at the State Fair. The premiums are lib-

eral and the opportunity to sell first-class. A good horse
will look better, however, if he is attired in an u, -to-date
high grade harness. John A. McKerron makes the very
best and makes any style to order.

The latest feat performed by a trotting bred horse is done
by Manafsa Boy, 2:26}. He is a member of a New York
theatrical company and leaps from a property bridge into a

tank of water, thereby rescuing from a terrible fate a young
lady who is on his back. Manassa Boy makes the jump all

right and gets the most enthusiastic applause on his effort.

Cbesceus. 2:11}, is showing lots of speed this year. In the
third heat of the 2:12 trot at Cleveland Wednesday, he was
driven the last half in 1:04 and Ihe last quarter in 31 sec-

onds. Tommy Britton won the race, however. The fastest

mile was 2:09:1. Pasonte got fourth money and beat Caryle
Came in the race. Cresceus is a son of .Robert McGregor.

The old broodmare Lark, by Abdallah Mambrino, dam by
Alex Norman, is still living at Sunland Farm, near Paris,

Ky., owned by Miller Ward. She is twenty-three years old

and has five of her produce in the 2:30 list.

There is said to be a movement on foot among some of

the harness horse owners of this city to secure land fnr a half

mile track near the city, fit it up for training and racing pur-

poses and give Sunday aaatinees. The great financial success

of the Sunday dog racing has led to the opinion that Sunday
horse racing would attract large crowds and consequently be

a small bonanza to the parties controlling the track.

Chas. Kapp, the well-known road driver and member of

the Golden Gate Park Driving Association, has bred his fast

mare, Marguerite, by Don Pedro, to the great Altamont.
The result should be a whirlwind pacer. Marguerite, before
going lame, has repeatedly shown quarters better than 30
seconds, and Worth Oher once drove her an eighth in 14
seconds.

Samuel Gamble wrote to his friend George 8auDders bb

soon as he read that the weli-known trainer had won with
the gelding Percy, by Ponce de Leon, and given him a record
of 2:13 at Detroit, to get him out of that class as soon as pos-
sible. Mr. Gamble says he is not particularly superstitious,

but he has noticed tbat horses which get in the 2:13 class

usually stay there a long time.

Star Pointer is increasing his speed at every start against
the watch and may be able to reach his mark of 1:59} again
this year. At Detroit, July 22d, he made an exhibition
mile in 2 :Ul }, the time by quarters being 0:30}, 1:01}, 1:32,

2:01}, thus pacing the last half in just a minn'e and a quar-
ter. Bumps paced the last half of a mile in a race at Peoria
in an even minute.

For the fourth time in as many successive years, the prin-
cipal purse for three-year-olds in Italy, the event was wop
by Trainer Rossi, who trains for Senator Breda. In 1895 he
won it with Caspio, by Atlantic, in 2:40: in 1896 with De-
mone, by Endymion, in 2:3'; j; in 1897 with Edgardo, by
Atlantic, in 2:37; and this year with Curzio, by Andante,
son of Almont in 2:32$, his dam being Grisella, by Hamble-
ton, grandam BsJeslra, a daughter of Elwood Medium, all

pure American trotting lines, but Curzio is of course au Ital-

ian-bred colt. Both Hambleton and Elwood Medium were
imported by Senator Breda.

"Hear the tinkling of the bells"—harness bells Rubber
tires, besides their other virtues, make less noise, and we
now must have harness bells to let the unwary pedestrian
know that the rubber-tired vehicle, drawn by a horee wear-
ing rubber-padded shoes, is approaching. This is about the
way the world wags. Stop the noise and then make a noise
io let the people know that the noise haB been stopped.

—

Livery Stable.

N. J. Sweeney, of Spokane, has purchased from Dr-
Powell Reeves his twc-year-old McKioney colt outcf Alta-
mont Rose, for the sum of $500. Jasper Ayers of Cornelius
has sold his tine two-year-old KJnmont to A . T. Vaadevanter
of King county, Wash. Kinmout is by McKioney, 2:11$;
tirst dam Beulab, by A Ha muni; second dam Tecora, the dam
of Chehalis, 2:05}, Del Norte, 2:08, etc , by C. M. Clay Jr.
Consideration $600.

Duecque, Iowa, intends to hold one of greatest meetings
of the year, in addition to ihe fourteen stakes for trotters

and pacers already closed for the meeting which opens Au-
gust 22d this year, the Nutwood Dnvirg Club, under whose
auspices the meeting is given, has added six additi oal 6takes
as follows : 2:30 trot, 2:20 trot, 2:35 pace, $1,500 eacb; Free-
for-all trot and free-for-all pace, $2,500 eacb, making a total

of twenty stakes with purses aggregating $31,000.

Eureka, Humboldt county, is working up a district fair

to be held this fall. While that county is difficult to reach
from the outside, a two days' ocean trip by steamer being
necessary, or a long trip over the mountains by wagon road,
there are a large number of first-class horses in the district,

sufficient to give a gojd race meeting. Humboldt county is

one of the most favored localities in the State as far as goad
crops are concerned, a dry year being unknown in that sec-

section.

It will not hurt the race tracks in California which are
not in use this year to be allowed to go to grass and weeds.
When tney are turned ucder next year, they will give a
spring to the soil that w.ll make the tracks fast if properly
worked. At Washington, Park, Chicago, where 60 many
fast miles have been made by the ruoners this year, the
greater portion of the track has been covered with weeds for

the paBt four years until this Epiing when they were plowed
under and the track well worked.

The Patron colt Passe Rose, is considered by his trainer

and driver Frank Caton to be the fastest trotter he ever saw,
either in this country or Europe. He won at Moscow re-

cently in 2:17}, 2:18 and 2:19},beating Muta Wilkes.Monelte
and Baron easily. The race was trotted on a trsck that bad
been flooded by a thunder storm just before the start. Caton
thinks Passe Rose could have trotted on any American track

in 2:07 that day. Caton's winnings during one week it Mos-
cow with Boyets and Passe Roee were $11,000.

No news had been heard from Klamath, 2:07
' , for some

time, but word was received at this office recently that the

son of Mucrokus won a free-for-all trot at Aurora, Illinois,

July 22d, defeating Dandy Jim, 2:09$, and several others "in

straight heats. Ihe time was 2:14^, which is the Aurora
track record. Klamath is said to be all right and bearing
his fourteen years lightly. Mr. Judd, his owner, thinks
Klamath has as much speed as ever, but could probably not
expect to carry it for more than a single mile.

Perhaps the hard and fast races which the three-year-old

Klatawah has been asked to negotiate daring the past few
weeks has sored him op a bit. At Cleveland, O jio, last

Tuesday he won his race, but lost the third heat through
being unsteady, and delayed the fourth heat by his refusal

to keep his feet when scoring. He finally settled down, how-
ever, and from fourteenth position paced around his field

and took the pole before reaching the quarter pole. He is a

wonderful colt, but two many hard races will make the beat

horse in the world uncertain.

Mr. T. J. Weeks, of Santa Craz, in this State, who bred
and raised the mare, Ethel Downs, still owns her dam, Nut-
wood Weeks. This mare is a fioe, large animal, weighing
1,200 pounds. She was sired by Nutwood 600, her dam be-

ing by Williamson's Belmont, the Mambrino Patchen cf the

Pacific Coast. Mr. Weeks has a full brother to Etbel Downs
that is now 15 months old and weighs SCO pounds. He also

has two half-brothers and two half-sisters to Ethel. Nut-
wood Weeks is the dam of two in the list, and is registered in

the Year Book as a great broodmare.

Two mobe championships came to California horses this

week. Lena N. broke all records for pacing mares when
she stepped the first heat of the 2:10 pace at Cleveland,

Ohio last Monday in 2:05}, and Searchlight, owned by C.

L. Crellin of Pleasanton, in the same race reduced the race

record for four-year-old pacers to 2:04$. Online's foor-year-

old record is 2:04, hut it was made against time on a spe-

cially prepared track and is not to be compared with Search-

light's mile, which was made in a race with several contest-

ants and in a beat where be did not have the pole.

A gentleman who has studied the Eastern horse market
intelligently and with an eye to the best way to supply its

demands, said in this cffice one day ibis week, that he was
certain the very best results could be reached by selecting a

lot of highly formed and trappy gailed mares, of good color

and disposition, carrying as much of the blood of Mambrino
Patchen as it is possible to get, end mating them with Mc-
Kioney or his son Zimbro. This he was certain would
produce a crop of foals that when grown and properly edu-

cated would bring top prices in the New York market.

Samuel Gamble, who was Superintendent of Oakwood
Park Stock Farm twelve years ago, says that H. R. Covey,

2:25, full brother to Klatawah, 2:06}, wae one of the fastest

trotters he ever saw. Like the other sons and daughters of

Steinway and Katie G , Covey was rather mixed gaited, and
with shoes on woold strike himself when at speed. Shod
with tips, however, be would trot all right and show a two-

minute clip. The colt contracted a severe cold, bowev
through the carelessness of a groom and came near

He never showed as great speed afterwards, but took a in

of 2:25.
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YEARL1N3 SALE3 IN ENGLAND.

Sixteen Thousand Dollars Paid for a Son of

the Great St. Simon

"Xorth Yorkshiremar," the well informed Eoglish turf

correspondent of the Spirit of the Times, furnishes the fol-

lowing gossipy account of the leading sales at Newmarket re-

cently :

'The first July meeting at Newmarket, England, is gen-

erally as interesting to turfmen the world over, by reason of

its yearling sales as for its racing. This year the week proved

no exception to the ru'e, and 6ome nicely bred youngsters

brought remunerative figures.

"Mr. J. W. Limacb. owner of the Derby winner, Jed-

dab, paid the highest price of the week, 3,200 guineas, for

the bay or browu cot Simonswood, full brother to Simon-
side, by St. Simon out of Daisy Chain. Simonside, who is

two years old, wod the Forty-first Biennial for -Lord Carnar-

von at the recent Ascot meeting, and was himself a high-

priced yearling, having cost 2,000 guineas at the first July

sale a year ago. Daisy Chain is by Springfield out of Chate-

laine, by Cambuscan.
"The second highest-priced yearling of the week was by

St. Simon, this being the filly Winifreds, purchased by Mr.
Brassey for 3,000 guineas. Winifredi was bred by Mr Dan-
iel Cooper, and her dam, Melody, is by Tynedale (son of

Warlock), out of Glee, she by Adventurer out of Sweet
Sound, bv Rataplan. Mr. Cooper's lot also included Flam-
etta, a bay filly by Isinglass, out of Glare, which was bought
by Captain Macbelle for 1,550 guineas. This filly is from a

great racing family, for her dam is a half-sister to the win-

ners, Float and Serpentine, while the grandam was Foot*
light, the grandam of Lidas and Chelandry, respectively,

winners of the Derby and One Thousand Guineas, Glare's

half-sister, Float, was also represented in Mr. Cooper's lot,

her colt by Orme bringing 1,300 guineas to the bid of Mr.
W. M. Clark, who woo this year's Lincolnshire Hardicap
with Prince Barcaldine.

"The young Ormes are winning at a lively rate this year,

and so it was not surprising that anothet of his colts should
have brought a nici price,this beiog the sod of Miss Decima,
which was in Captain Fife's lot, and was taken by Mr. A.
Sadler at 1,550 guineas. Miss Decima is by Springfield out
of Saga, sbe by Petrarch out of Napoli, out of Macaroni.
Like Float and Glare, Miss Decima is out of the Pawn
branch of family 1, wbicb produced this year's Derby win-
ner, Jeddab.
'Probaoly the most fashionably bred youngster of the

week, however, was the colt by St. Simon —Dart, in Colonel
Brocklehnrst's lot. This colt was bought by Mr. W. H.
Walker for 1,550 guineas. His full sister brought the smash-
ing sum of 5,000 guineas just a year ago, and as she failed to

develop into a great stake winner, the present yearling may
prove to have been something of a bargain. His dam, Dart,
is by Thunderbolt (sod cf Stockwell). out of Taugeoicbts, bv
Toxopholite, and Taugeoicbts is a full sister to Quiver, dam
of those two tremenduous St. Simon fillies Memoir and La
Fleche. Mr. Marcus Daly owns a nice mare right out of

this family, namely, The Tastf, by Barcaldine—Satchel, she
by Gallopin (St. Simon's eire) out of Quiver.

"(rrand old Galopin was represented by some attractive
yearliDgs. Hie colt out ot Cassimere, in Mr. J. B. Wood's
lot, was bought by Mr. W. Jarvis for l.ifiO guineas, while
bis filly out of Mary Beaton, bred in the Blaokney Stud,went
to Mr. W. H. Walker for 1,200 guineas. Caesimere is by
Camballo out of Cachmere, by Thormanby. Mary Seaton is

by laonomv out of Mary Stewart, by Scottish Chief, a great
family. Mary Stuart herself woo the Oaks and St. Leger in
1873, and her dam Morgan-la Faye, produced Lady Morgan,
whose daughter Margaoette baa earned imperishable re-
nown as the dime of Gallee M^r*
"A filly by Retreat, out cf Kilcock'.- dam, Bonnie Morn,

was bought by Captain Homfray fur 1,100 guineas, while one
of the grandest colln of the week, by Blue Green— Z)e'rope,
was secured by Mr. R. Marsh for 1,200 guineai. Blue Green
iabimMlf out of Angelica, sister to St. Simon, and the re-
semblance of this colt to Kt. Simon in bis yearling days was
widely commented on. The above-mentioned con>|
(be yearlings which brought over 1,000 guineas, except the
Irish-bred filly, Wateralown, by (iallinule (son of Jsonomy)
out of Rose d'Amou-, which went to Mr. Reid Walker for
1 050 guioeas.

"Bona verj nice brood mares changt-d hands during the
week. Rhods, a full lister to Melton, tod in foal to Jsiu-
lasa, was bought by Mr. W. Brodrick Cloete for 1,400

Mr i. "latt, seller of Rhodt>, lured around
zhl two gi^nd mares, however, in Primrose and

lower iiirl. Primr e i» by Cocas (son of Kiockwull) out
Mmquf, and, with her colt foal by Ayrshire, coal 1,720

guineas. For Flower Girl and her coll foal by Pepper and

Salt, Mr. Piatt gave 2,800 guioeas. Flower Girl's three-

year-old colt, Captain MartiD, by Martsgon, ib one of this

year's cracks, and doubtless Mr. Piatt bought the mare to

breed to his stallion, Kendal, both Kendal and Martagon
being sons of Bend Or.
"Two valuable Btallions which changed hands daring the

week were Satiety, by Isonomy, bought bv Captain Machell
for 2,000 guineas, and Juggler, by Lord Lyon, which went
to Lord Marcus Beresford for 1,500 guineas Jugeler has
already sired Jest, Fosco (late Imposition), Barneyhill, Robc-
merryn and manv other good winners, and looks a bargain
at that price, while Satiety's son, Piety, is one c f the best

stagers in Eogland.
"While there were many sales at very satisfactory figures,

we have above enumerated all the animals which brought
1,000 guineas or over. We are glad to see prices keep up to

a gocd level in England, and we trust that all the plucky
buyers of the high-priced lots will have good luck with their

purchases, while we have no doubt that many of the other
lots will repay their investors with good interest."

Butte Results.

Ooney Island Jockey Olub.

Ntw Yobk, July 25.—The fall meeting of the Coney Is-

land Jockey Club promises to furnish excellent racing. The
Secretary has just announced the number of entries in each

of the stakes that closed on July 15th. There are 682 en-

tries in eighteen stakes.

The principal races are the Twin City Handicap and the
Autumn Cup. One is to be run on Monday, September 5th,

and the other on Saturday, September 10ih. Ornament and
Hamburg are entered in both these stakes. If half start in

each race, there will be two magnificent battles. The entries

in the two races follow:

Twin City Handicap, one and one quarter miles—The
Friar

:
Tillo, Ben Holliday, Handball, The Roman, Royal

Stag, White Frost, Sir Walter, Sir Vassar, Judge Denny,
Pink Coat, Hamburg, Simon W., Baunockborn, Mirthful,
Semper Ego, Sly Fox, Ben Doran, Whistling Coon, Duela,
The Huguenot, Ornament, Ogden, Handspring, Linstock,

On Deck, Senator Bland, George Boyd, Plaudet,Candlebjck,
Dr. Catlelt.

The Autumn Cup, two miles—Linstock, Semper Ego, 81y
Fox, Ornament, Challenger, Scotch Plaid, S ; r Vassar,
Havoc, Pink Coat, Dutch Skater, On Deck, Ben Holladay,
George IBoyd, The Friar, Whistling Coon, Judge Denny,
Tragedian, Rappahannock, Tbe Roman, Hamburg, Senator
Bland, Goodricb, Mirthful, Plaudit, THo, The Huguenot.
la both these races Ornament will meet Tillo, and in one

Ogden. The game little Sir Walter bobs up again in the Twin
City Handicap, while the great Westerner, Plaudit, may
start in each race.

As high a cla.-s will be found in the other stakes. A com-
plete list of those closing on July I5lh, with the number of

ectries follow

:

Great Eastern Handicap, for two-year-olds, 99; Flat Bush,
for two-year-olds, 59; Autumn Maiden, for two-year-olds,
68; Sapphire, for two-year-olds, 61; Dash, for two-year-olde,

51; Belle 8, for fillies, two-year-olds, 47; Partridge, for twe-
vearolds, 35; Golden Rod, for two-year-olds, 33; Flight, for

two year-olds and upward, 33; September, for three-year-
olds, 24; Flying Handicap, for three year-olds, 26; Dolphin
for three-year olds, 25; Reapers, for three-vear-olds, 20;
Twin City Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward, 31;
Autumn Cup, for three-year-olds and upward, 26; Turf Han-
dicap, for three-year-olds and upward, 13; Russell Handi-
cap, for three-year-olds and upward, 11; Antumn Handicap,
for three-year-olds and upward, comprising tbe Fall Handi-
cap at six furlongs, the Ocean, at one mile, and the Omnium,
at one mile and an eighth, 46.

Mcch of the scandal caused at most of the Western tracks,
says a New York turf writer, comes from the 'wise' element,
who carried away by the modern creze for percentage handi-
capping, figure races constantly at a wide variance with
actual performance, and where prognostications prove wrong
give voice to long and loud imprecations against 'dead ems'
and their undertakers. This is true, not so much of the gen-
eral public as of the "regulars" and the beiliog men who
should know belter than to voice their suspicions, even
though they entertain them, and who, if they really think
the game is crooked as they pretend, like modern Dogberrys,
'write themselves asses." for being mixed up in anything so
debased, either as participant or spectator.

At tbe end of the week ending July 2d, Ayrshire, by
Hampton, dam Atlaota, still headed the list of winning sires

in England, with a total of $52,970 plBced to his credit by
eight of hit get in thirteen races. St. Simon is nor second,
Desmond having won the July Slakes worth $6,150. The
got of St. Simon are packing up, and this matchless sire is

sure to be well up at the end of tbe season. Janissary, sire

of Jeddab, the Derby winner, is third on the list, Gallopin
fourth and Common fifth.

Butte (Monl.1, July 21.—The weather was damp and the

track heavy. Results

:

Seven furlongs—La Maecotta won, Oakleaf second, New
Moon third. Time, 1:29.

Five furlong*—Rey Hooker won, Tsgbairm second, E.
Come third. Time, 1:02$-.

Ooe mile—Lady Hurst wor, Flashlight second, All

Smoke third, Time, 1:42.

Ooe and an eighth miles
—

'Ostler Joe won, Hiero second,

Scotiish Chieftain third. Time, 1:56}.

Seven furtongs—Imp. Missioner won, Master Mariner sec-

ond, Dolore third, Time, 1:30

Five and one-half furlongs—Torible won, May Boy sec-

ond, None Such third. Time, 1:09}.

July 22.—The weather was stormy and the track slow.

Result; :

Half a mile—I Don't Know won, Bill Howard second,

Dutch third. Time, 0:47f

.

Five furlongs—Tempean won, San Augustine second,
Distance third. Time, 1:03}.

Five and one-half furlongs—Sallie Goldwio won, Distinc-

tion second, Rubicon third. Time, 1:23}.

One mile— Highland Ball won, Charlotte M. second,
Twinkle Twink third. Time, 1:43.

Six furlongs—Carness won, Trappean second, Loch Ness
third. Time, 1:16.

July 23.—First race, seven furlongs—Ballister won, Es
tro second, Duke of York third. Time, 1:294.

Second race, five furlongs—Montana won, Rey Hooker
second, El Mido third. Time, 1:021.

Third race, Bix furlongs—Lucky Star won, Etta H. second,
Watomba third. Time, 1:14.

Fourth race, Hot Times Stakes, four and a half furlongs

—

I Don't Know won, Valencienne second, Omah Wood third.

Time, 0:54}.

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles—Hiero won, Barra-
can second, imp. Devil's Dream third. Time, 2:0y4.

Sixth race, one and eighth miles, hurdle handicap—Vik-
ing won, J. O. C. second, Taxedo third. Time, 2:07£.

July 25—Weather warm. Results : First race, three and

one-half furlongs—Red S. won, L. A. Bue second. Honest

John third. Time, 0:41.

Second race, five and one half furlongs—Kootenai won,
E. Come second, Ocorona third. Time, 1:09.

Third race, bix and one-half farlongs—Loch Ness won,
Robair second, Pat MorrisBey third. Time, 1:22}.

Fourth race, one mile—Charlotte won, Briar Hill second.
Eocino third. Time, 1:43.

Fifth race, seven furlongs—New Moon won, Mike Rice
Becord, Rapid third. Time, 1:29}.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Tammany won, Negligence Bec-
ond, Lady Ashley third. Time, 1:02£.

July 26—Four furlongs—San Augustine won, Senator

Watts second, Distance third. Time, 0:50.

Seven furlongs—Osculation won, Lady Flightsecond, Ree 1

third. Time, 1:29$.

One mile—Dolore won, imp. Missioner second, Flashlight
third, rime, 1:431.

Five furlongs-—Miss Rowena won, Bill Howard second,
imp. Black Cap third. Time, 1:00|.

One mile and a quarter—Rossmore won, Viking second
Silverado third. Time, 2:20£.

One mile—Watomba won, William O'B. second, New
Moon third. Time, 1:43*.

July 27—FirBt race, seven furlongs—Mike Rice won,
Howard second, Encino third. Time, 1:28}.

Second race, six furlongs—Oak Leaf won, Reel second,
Tom Smith third. Time, 1:15}.

Third race, six farlongs—Highland Ball won, Loch Ness
second, Master Mariner third. Time, 1:15.

Fourth race, one mile—'Ostler Joe won, Osculation sec-

ond, Flashlight third. Time, 1:42.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Amasa won, Ill-Bred second,
Toribio third. Time. 1:02$.

Sixth race, six furlongs—La Fontena woo, May Boy sec-

ond, PoDgo third. Time, 1:17.

Horse Owners Should TJ&&

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnec any tear or bltmiah. The Safest

beat BLISTER ever need. Takes the place of til lini-
ments (or mild or severe action. Ucmorci all Bunches
Or Blemishes from lionet or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
f jirot at, bore Throat* £tc, it is Invaluable.

IIIC PIIADAUTCC that one tablespoonfrtl ol
fit uUAHAnltt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a v. hole bottle ol
aiijliaimant or epavlo cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cauatlo Balaam sold Is Warran-

ted toRlveM.tlBracii.in, )'i ici- $ 1 ,50) per bottle. Sold
by Druggist*, or Bent by express, charge' paid, with full
directions for it* use. Bead for descriptive cir-'<lar*
tf tlmonlals, etc Address
r
i 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

Doc Tubkbville is riding over the aticka at Batte.

Clawson rode four successive wieners at Chicago one day
last week.

One more week of racing at Batte and then the runners

will move to Anaconda.

The Saratoga meeting opened Thursday of this week and
will continue until the 27th of August.

T. C. McDowell has offered to match his filly Spirituelle

against Toluca for a match race at $1,000 a side.

Capt. J. H. K.EE3 will preside at Hawthorne if racing be-

gins there, and Harry Kahl will be associate judge.

I Dom't Know ran four furlongs at Butte in 47$ seconds

last week, defeating Bill Howard by half a length.

By Holly sold Lucky Star, holder of the Montana record

at six furlongs, to Miles Finlen the other day for $1,500.

'Ostler Jos hts at last won a stake. It was worth $1,000

and called the Butte Selling Stake. He beat Seranno, Mis-

sioner and Tammany II.

Metaibe, who wa3 owned by M. D.Miller of Chicago,

died at Butte last week. He wsb by George Kinney—Ella
B., and was a good performer.

Trainer John 8. Campbell thinks Mallakwa a better

colt than Ogdeo. Mallakwa will probably start in the Fu-
turity if he does not go wrong.

Harry Kubl has resigned his position as clerk of the

scales at Washington Park, the better to discharge his duties

as secretary of the Chicago Racing Association.

The wholesale scratching of horses at some of the Eatt rn

tracks lately has led to a demand for the Western rule which

permits owners to scratch horses only to a certain number.

J. W. Brooks, official handicapper and associate judge of

the California Jockey Club has returned to this city after an

absence of a month in Chicago, Cincinnati and other points

in the Mississippi Valley.

Five California horses finished first at Batte July 21st,

and on the same day 5,062 mutuel tickets were sold on the

results, a total of $25,310. Nearly twenty thousand dollars

passed through the auction box.

Traineb "Jimmy" Coffey, who "preped" Satsuma for

the Burns $10,000 Hancieap at Oakland, has severed his con-

nection with Dr. Rowell. He has purchased a couple of

good horses and will race hereafter on his own account.

The colt Inbred, in Bob Smith's string, won at Butte last

Tear at the long odds of 26 to 1 and did the same thing over

this year. The exact amount paid by the mutuals on the

colt in 1897 was $134.35. This year it was one dollar more.

Imp. Plentz, owned by Mrs. 8. B. Wolfskill. died at Los

Angeles last week from the effects of an accident. He was a

bay stallion, foaled in 1886, by The Marquis or Suwarrow,

and was imported to California from Australia by R. E. deB
Lopez,

Algol won the Wheeler Handicap at Washington Park
Saturday, beating Goodrich and Pink Coat. Schorr's horse

equalled the world's record by going the mile and a quarter

in 2:04£. He was ridden by Tommy Burns and was 12 to 1

in the betting.

In October Gen. Jackson, of famous Belle Meade, will

sell thirty-five yearlings, forty weanlings and seventy-three

fine broodmares, among these being a Bister of Hamburg's

dam, Tulla Blackburn, and Fairy, the dam of a colt sold in

New York this spring for $2,000.

Geo. L. Waring, T. H. Dudley and other enterprising

citizens of Santa Monica have arranged to give twj days'

racing at that well-known watering place on the 9th and 10th

of September. The program will consist mostly of pony
races, though there will be two or three events for thorough-

breds.

Jockey E. Gotjin, who has been riding for "Dune7
' Cam-

eron at Chicago, arrived in Butte last week and brought the

pleating intelligence that May W. is not dead, as reported.

He left Chicago on Wednesday, and the mare was then im-

proving rapidly. Mr. Cameron has turned all his horses out

at Milwaukee.

The Daily Racing Farm calls attention to the practice

that has long existed on the running turf of taking down the

name of the jockeys as soon as the horses go to the post.

(
Theie is no doubt bnt the public would be much better

pleased were the names to remain up until the horses are

given the word.

President Thos. H. Williams of the California Jockey
Club will go East shortly for a brief business trip in connec-

tion with affairs of the club. The outlooK for a splendid

i eason of racing in California next winter are very bright. It

Is likely that the class of borses raced over our local tracks

nextBeason will be better than ever.

A corking good race was run by H. L. Frank's Inverness

colt Mallakwi'whenhe won the Northwestern Stake for two-

year-olds at Butte, July lHtb. He ran th» five and a half

furlongs in 1:075 in a fighting finish which begun at the

head of the stretch. Mallakwa shows class to a certainty.

His dam ib Missoula, by Sir Modred.

One of the largest string of yearlings is that of the Fleisch-

manns. They are being handled at the farm in New Jersey.

There are twenty-seven of them, and an extra fine lot they

are, so that Tom Welch is likely to take a prominent part in

two-year-old events next season. Many of these youngsters

were bought by 81oan and entirely on his own judgment. He
asked Mr. Julius Fleischman's permission to select sjme
yearlings for the stable. Sloan rather prides himself on his

udgment of yearlings, and Mr. Welch says that those he

selected stand a lot of picking to pieces and are a credit to

his judgment.

E. C. Hopper, Secretary of the Latonia track, arrived at
Butte, Montana, July 17th and the following day assumed
his position as presiding judge at the meeting. The Inter-
Mountain states that since bis arrival he has been a very
busy man in the line of smoothing the rough edges and en-
deavoring to so make^he racing that everybody's rights will
be respected and considered.

Charles T. Pattebson has bought of Applegate and
McMeekin the bay or brown suckling colt by Hanover, dam
Workmate, bv Bulwa k, for $4.000—$3,500 cash and $500
when he wins his first race or when Patterson Bells him. He
is entered in the Matron Stake at Morris Park, and before he
is a yearling he will be entered in nearly all of the big two
and thiea-year old events in tne East.

_Whbn the Anaconda meeting closes September llth,there
will be at least 100 horses shipped from there to 8acramento
to take part in the meeting to be given by the California
Jockey Club after the close of the State Fair. Many of the
California horses will Ie&ve Montana September 1st in time
to reach Sacramento for the opening days of the fair. It is

probable that more room. will be required for horses at the
fair grounds this year thai* ever before.

Mary Black won the three-quarters of a mile at Wash-
ington Park, Chicago on July lath in 1:12£, which ties the
record for the distance on a circular track. The fractional
time was: Q larter, 0:23}; half, 0:46$; five furlongs, 0:59J.
Mary Black is a three-year-old filly, by imp. Islington, out
of 8o.igstress, by Luke Blackburn. Islington, her sire, has
gone back to England, but the few of his getij this country
go to prove that his return to England was unfortunate for

America.

"There is no track that will so surely and so unexpectedly
break a horse down as our deep and cuppy ones, and even
when there is no actual breakdown, there is many a case of
lameness from a spread or braised heel, and many an un-
soundness starts from a horse's landing on the hard bottom
that the 'cupping' hoof of some predecessor had left bare. It

may be broadly stated that a hard track per su never yet
broke any horse down that was sound, and where hoof bal-

ance and consequent proper action of the j jints was normal.'

It beginB to look as though the California State Fair will

be much more largely attended this year than anybody ex-
pected a few months ago. The mere fact that so few meet-
ings are being held in the State has set everybody to inquir-

ing about the Sacramento meeting, and as the whole Mon-
tana contingent will be back in time for the opening, the old

track will be crowded, to a certainty. Some of the best rac-

ing ever seen in the capital city is certain to be given this

year, while the stock exhibits will be fully up to standard.

Some of the turf writers are naming Toluca, 8. C. Hil-
dreth's filly by Nomad, as the very bs t two-year-old filly

tbns shown in the West. When she won the Hyde Park
stakes at Chicago last Thursday,she got off two lengths in the

lead and won by a neck according to the form chart, tiring

and Btopping at every stride. She carried 110 pounds. W.
Overton, with 121 pounds up, was at least five lengths be-

hind Toiuca at the start and finished third, a length and a

half behind tha leader. According to this showing, Toluca
does not look to be quite as high-class as she is touted. She
has won a lot of money for Hildredth, however, and is worthy
of being called a stake animal.

While a number of breeders were congregated in New
York recently these was considerable talk of drawing up a

memorial to the Jockey Club requesting that some action be

taken looking to an increase in the number of events offered

for fillies by thevarioua racing associations. Fillies are now
a'drug in the marke', ani it ha* bseo suggested each asso-

ciation shonld give two or three purse races each week especi-

ally for them. No definite plan was suggested, but an un-

derstanding between -uch men as Major B. G. Thomas, J.

B. Haggin, Milion Young, Gen. W-. H. Jacksor, Lucius O.
Appleby and others, it is stated, was arrived at.

The London sporting and turf writers are indulging in

frequent paragraphs regarding Richard Croker's racing ex-
perience and future intentions, and most of them comment
on bis recent purchase of the two-year-old filly, Little Saint,

the winner of a £200 selling race, at the enormous price of

£1,600. This filly has since been shipped to America. The
Star recalls the Crocker-Dwyer system of entering first-class

horses in selling plates and backing them heavily, but says

the system has not paid in Eagland. The Daily Mail learns

that Mr. Croker intends to give up racing in England,which
has cost him $500,000, as the handicappers have not given
him a chance to win.

The starting at Chicago is said to be capital. There is no
delay. The horses line up uid get the flag generally in line,

always in a close bunch. The starting machine is hung high,

level with a boys hands as he sits up, and the single strand

barrier is so frail that a touch will almost break it,and there-

in lies the whole secret. The boys are not allowed to plunge
at it, through it or under it. Discipline is preserved and no
favorites are played. The barrier is regarded as simply a
visible line, which is before every boy's eye.-, and no attempt
is made to have it impregnable to assault. It makes no
sound on removal, and simply disappears with the result that

no horses fear it, however "green" they may be.

' Long Shot" Conley, the Ethiopian jockey, is telling

the Chicago people the same stories he used to fill the San
Francisco turf reporters up on. He claims there is a com-
bination amoog all the other jockeys to throw him over the

fence, and that he only accepts mounts at the peril of his

life. The truth is, Conley is pretty much of a whiner and
bis stories are gotten up to attract sympathy and as excuses

for poor rides. When Willie Martin was asked about the

alleged "combine" against Conley, he said: "Why, that's

all rot. I know that that black boy has the idea that we
want to crowd him ovet the fence every time he gets into the

bunch. Well, not I; and I doubt very much if there is suffi-

cient heartlessness or brute nature in any one riding at

Washington Park to maim or cripple the boy. If I wanted
Conley I'd catch him outside the course and jilt him a few,

letliog it go at that. Bat that other proposition suggests

that we are a lot of Spaniards. If I wen a writer of lHe in-

surance policies I'd accept Conley 'a r<sk and be glad to get

ti."

Trainer Hoggins has announced his intention of giving
up his position with the LorillardBeresford stable and re-

turning to America in the Autumn. Mr. Hoggins has not
had quite the success this season that he achieved last year
with Mr. Lorillard's horses. That, however, it is said, has
nothing to do with his determination to Bever his relations
with the stable. It is likely that he will retain charge of
the horBes until about the end of the season. His health has
not been of the best, and that is probably one reason why he
desires to be relieved of so great a responsibility.

Nominations to the English Derbv of 1900 closed on
Tuesday, July 19th. Mr. W. 8. Vosbareh, representative
in this country of the Jockey Club of Gre<»t Britain, an-
nounces the following nominations cf yearling colt3 by
American owners for Epsom's cUbsic event : John fc. Madden
seven nominations; John Daly four; Sydney Paget, three;

Marcus Dalv, three; A. J. Cassalt, two; James "Tod" Sloan,
twe; James R. Keene, two; Foxhall Keene, two; H. T. Ox-
nard, one; William Lakeland, one. and Alfred Li keland.onp.
American nominations to the Ep?om Oaks 1900, that
closed the same day, were: Marcus Daly, ti Foxhall
Keene, two; James R. Keene, one; Sydney Paga ore, and
Jobn Daly, one.

The judges at Washington Park yesterday mete ctpun-
ishment for an infraction of turf laws to two o vas of rac-
ing stock. Sam Wagner of Umbrella fame was rul cfi for

sixty days from all privileges of the turf because of the al-

leged peculiar running of hie horse, Croesus, in the second
race on July 2d, when the horse ran a dilatory third to

Morte Fonse and Nathanson. Owner Coffey and his horse
Beroardillo, were ruled off for thirty days for an infraction
of the rule requiring horses that had previously started with
blinkers to continue the use of this racing apparel. The
findings show that the judges in the stand at Washington
Park have been more than deliberate in arriving at conclu-
sions. A number of other cases are under advisement, some
of them including higher class subjects.

The accident by which Tommy Butler, the popular jockey
had his leg broken in two places, occurred on Tuesday, Idly
19th, at Butte. Butler had the mount on Ash Leaf in the
Northwestern Handicap. All of the youngsters acted badly,
especially Ash Leaf and Gualala. Finally, in the indiscrim-
inate bumping, Taghairro ran into the Daly filly bo hard that
Butler's leg was broken in tws places below the knee. He
bore the pain with the greatest fortitude and insisted on be-

ing taken to bis quarters at E. Lannigan's stable instead of to

a hospital. Manager Lynch offered to send him to a hospital,

but he preferred to remain at his room, so that he will have
his friends constantly about him. Butler is one of the most
popular boys at the track and bis misfortune is greatly re-

gretted. It will he two months at the best before he can ride

again.

An auction sale of race horses, the property of Marcus
Daly, was held at the Butte track one day last week. Wm,
Fitch officiated as auctioneer. The following were Bold :

Afghan, to Miles Finlen, $1,250; Inverary II, to Frank Van
Ness, $450; Shellac, to J. J. Moran, $150; White Fern, to

W. A. Stotesbury, $125; Carmenita, to F. T. Maley, $85;
Tallac, to J. Klaffki & Co., $100; Inola, to H. K. Bennett,
$55; Java, to D. G. Tnlly, $90; Lime Water, to Frank Van
Ness, $700; 8ilver Dream, to F. D. Randall, $150; Monda, lo

J. A. Tallman, $75; St. Aloysins, to Miles Finlen. $750; Ivy
Bloom, to E. T. 8mith, $155; Pallucas, to F R. Fllis, $425;
Ballista, to H L. Frank, $900; Ben Ledi, to G. W. Went-
worth,$35; Wilkie, to L. Sallivan, $75; Sam McKeever. to

F. G. Ferguson, $500; Impudent, to J. S. Dougherty, $50.

Geo. H. Wheeler, president of the Washington Park
Clnb, Chicago, and James Howard, secretary of the same
organization, have been indicted by the Grand Jury of that

city for "maintaining, aiding and abetting a common gam-
bling house." The penalty, upon conviction, is a fine of not
less than $100 for the first offense. The action of the Grand
Jury is the final outcome of the activitv of the Civic Federa-
tion Committee on gambling. It came as the logical sequence
of the indictment last week of twenty-three bookmakers who
were operating at Washington race track and the presenta-

tion of evidence gathered by detectives working under the
direction of the Civic Federation, Wheeler was for years

president of the Chicago Railway Company. He is a prom
inent club man and one cf Chicago's infioential capitalists.

Howard has been secretary of the Washington Park Club for

several years and in that capacity has formed a large ac-

quaintance. The Club embraces in its membership a large

number of the most prominent men of Chicago, and bas a
history notable for its connection with racing. No other
officials of the Club were indicted because the evidence pre-

sented by the Grand Jury did not show that any other besides

President Wheeler and Secretary Howard had any knowl-
edge of pool-selling at the track during the race meeting,
which closed last Saturday. It was shown to the jary that

Wheeler was conspicuous in the belting ring on Derby Day,
and that Secretarv Howard had dealings with men who were
considered to be representatives of bookmakers.

"All who are interested in horse-breeding," says an Eng-
lish paper, "will have noted with satisfaction that ibe stew*

ards of the Jockey Club have, at the suggestion of Lord
March, undertaken to present proposals to the Club for re-

ducing the number of short-distance races, which, as is uni-

versally acknowledged, are leading to the degeneracy of the

thoroughbred in thie country. Their proposals will not be

l&id before the Club until th; autumn, but it is much to be

hoped that they will be found to ioclude a rule restricting

the running of two-year-olds, as well as one making a mile

the minimum distance for horses three years o'd and upward.
These are the most important points which the Club has to

to consider, though it bas been well suggeBted that if the

minimum weight in handicaps were to be raised from Bix to

Beven stone, there would be fewer instances of horses' tempers
being ruined by frequent false starts/' It would be a long

step in advance if the racing authorities of this country
would arrange some plan by which the short distance races

could be reduced in number in America. The number
of short-bred and short distance skates that are now tilling

up the racing programs at our leading American tracks are

an actual irjury to the sport of racing- They «*re simply

"fillers" for a game that relies upon gambling for its support.

No man with brains and a love of man's best friend ever con-

sidered it an honor to have bred a quarter horse, and

commentary on the great industry that on some track-

money is hung up for Bprioters than for stake horses.

American people should try to change this.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.
DIABLO, 2:C0\ Wm. Murray, Pleasanton

DIRECT I'M, 2.-0Hfc - Thos. Q. Green, Dublin

Dates Claimed

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Elate Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento - Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles -Oct. 5 lo 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles „ - Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon - Sept. 1 to 8

Portland (tall) _ - - Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma „ - - - Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima . - Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane _ „ _ Oct. 3 to 9

>Valla Walla Oct 10 to 15

La Grande _ — - - Oct. 17 to 22

Boise -.- Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.
Butte. Montana July 2d to Aug. 6th

Anaconda, Montana - _ _ Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana. Sept. 21st to 24th

Removal

The Breeder and Sportsman will remove its pub-

lication office to-day from 313 Bush street to 22J Geary

street. The new office is much more convenient, being

right in the business centre of the city, and has all the

modern conveniences of elevators, electric lights, etc.

The new business office is fitted up with especial regard

for the wanU of the paper's patron-.and is furnished with

full and complete sets of the American Trotting Regis-

ter, Wallace's Year Book, Bruce's American Stud Book,

Goodwin's Turf Guide,Ameri( an Kennel Club Stud Book

and all the books of record and statistics on horse and

kennel matters. Our patrons are invited to call at the

office when in quest of any information on these sub-

jects. Remember the new number is 22} Geary street,

near junction of Maiket and Kearney streets. Take

elevator.

A NEW FEATURE.—These are war times and it is

fitting that the people of this State should receive an ob-

ject lesson in the design and construction of the navy,

which has within the past few months brought such

fame to us as a naval nation. Through the efforts of

President A. B. Spreckels of the State Agricultural So-

ciety, the Union Iron Works has consented to place on

exhibition at the Slate Fair this year complete and ex-

act models of all the cruisers, battle ships and other

fighting vessels turned out by this great ship-building

plant. Among tbese models will of couise be one of

the Oregon, the plumed Henry of Navarre of all the

battle ships, and up to date the greatest fighting vessel

in the world. This exhibit alone will attract hundreds

of people to the Pavilion at Sacramento during the

Fair, and will not only be interesting, but decidedly in-

structive. In this connection it might be well to state

that ex- President 0. M. Chase has suggested that as the

California Jockey Club will occupy the Sacramento

track for two weeks after the fair closes, it would be

well if arrangements could be made whereby the Pavi-

lion could be kept open during that time and all the ex-

hibits remain intact. There will be no Mechanics' Fair

in San Francisco this year, and merchants, foundrymen,

manufacturers, inventors of new and useful machines,

and all who have for years reached the people and ad-

vertised their products and goods through that medium-
iip will gladly embrace the opt/ortunity to make an ex-

" ibit at Stcrament ' If the extra two weeks at the Sac-

mento Pavilion can be made self-sustaining it should

;• be given.

THE RIDER AND DRIVER, a New York journal

of "Civilization and the Horse" as expressed in its head-

ing, copies an article from this paper in which the efforts

of Mr. John Parrott, ol the Baywood Stud, San Mateo,

Cal., to breed a type of carriage and park horse suitable

for the New York market are commended, and adds:

'We are glad to see that our contemporaries are awak-

ing at last lo the real conditon of the maiket. When

we, several years ago, told them just such truths, they

howled with rage and declared that we were Anglo-

maniacs and biased in favor of the hackney. Crow is

not a palatable dish, but it is better, perhaps, than no

dish at all." How much "howling with rage" this paper

has done under former managements we shall not lake

the trouble to ascertain, but that the demand for

"proper" carriage horses is one that the California

horse breeder should bo instructed to recognize and

persuaded to cater to, we are ready to admit. Retreat-

ing not one whit from the position that the Ameri-

can trotter, of proper breeding and conformation is

the best all round road horse in the world, and "point-

ing with pride" (as the polilical platform builders do) to

the record of prizes won by horses of trotting breeding in

the leading shows of the world, we are not so narrow

visaged that we cannot see good qualities in others, and

are willing to call attention to those qualities wherever

found. There is but one rule to follow in breeding fir

the market, and that is to breed mares nearest the

model you desire to stallions that will be most likely to

produce that type. If you wish a long distance thor-

ouhhbred, mate a 9tallion and mare of that description.

If a fast trotter or pacer, unite the best and fastest you

own or can command. If a heavy draft animal is

wanted, breed the best of that kind to the best, and if

gay and airy park animals are your desire, never expect

to get them by breeding ordinary looking mares to a

stallion wbose principal qualifications can only be dis-

covered with the aid of a pedigree card and a micro-

scope. The Breeder ajjd Sportsman wishes

to Bee advancement made in every line of live

stock breeding and hopes that its readers and

the public will understand that a journal can

call attention to the good qualities of one breed

without detracting in the least from those of

another. Perfection in breeding has not yet been

reached. Improvements can be made in the very best

we now have. This is an age of improvement and it is

along these lines that this journal proposes to take its

way. The news and the opinions we publish will be

printed with the object of keeping our readers posted as

to the wants and demands of purchasers, and the best

means by which those demands can be met by breeders-

Our New York contemporary may occasionally find us

differing from some of its ideas, but we shall always try

to give reasons for the faith that is in us. We want to

see the California horse breeders produce animals that

will meet with a ready and profitable sale in tbe leading

markets of the world, and we do not care whether they

breed race, draft, carriage or saddle horses, or use

thoroughbred, trotting,hackney or French coach stallions

so long as they accomplish the desired result. The best

is the motto for every breeder, and when he produces it

his profits are sure.

BRENTWOOD FARM, Contra Costa county, is the

subject of a series of handsome photographs recently re-

ceived at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

The pictures are truly works of art and show better than

pen can describe the magnificent pastures in which the

hoises, slick and fat, are grazing on the most succulent

of clover and grasses. The large and comfortable look-

ing barns, excellent water privileges, grand shade trees

and neat buildings are all made subjects of special illus-

tration. One of the striking pictures of the collection is

the Burns & Waterhouse filly, Recreation, by Morello,

standing in clover hock deep and looking lusty enough

to pull a plow or carry a 200-pound rider on a cross-

country ride. On this great farm there is but little evi-

dence of a dry year in California, for there is feed in

abundance for all the stock that is sent there for pastur-

age. ThiB farm is the property of H. Dutard, the well-

known merchant of this city.

TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLE attended the

opening of the Cleveland harness meeting on Thursday.

At 3 o'clock a storm came up and as a consequence but

two of the races on the program were finished. Of these,

the 2:23 trot was won by Directum Kelly in straight

heats, best time 2:11}. The 2:08 pace went to Search-

light, Chehalis second and Sally Toler third. Best time

2:05*.

AN OPPORTUNITY to make money ia open to the

young stock-breeders of California in the education and

preparation of horses for the market. It is a well-

known fact that fewer people are engaged in this busi-

ness in California than in any other, and that the chances

for profit are greater. Not an auction sale occurs in this

city but a number of highly-formed, but green and

gawky horses are sold for a song. Had they been prop-

erly shaped up and educated the auction ring need never

have been sought by the owners. Educating a horse

does not mean simply hitching him up siogle and double

and driving him on the road a few times until he is

reasonably gentle. It means teaching him to hold his

head in the proper manner, to lift his feet in a graceful

and airy style, to stand as a gentleman's carriage horse

should and to obey the touch of the hand to the line

promptly. Education is everything with a carriage or

coach horse or one that is used for park purposes in any

way. It is not every man who is capable or fitted to

educate horses, but to those who are, it is a pleasant and

fascinating business. The Breeder and Sportsman
would advise the young men on the breeding farms of

California to make a study of this business of educating

horses. Ascertain what the demands of the horse mar-

ket are and act accordingly. Learn how to "shape"

horses to suit purchasers, what colors, weights and sizes

are most desirable, and don't spoil a good carriage horse

by trying to make a fast trotter of him, or think that

speed will sell a long-necked, flat-iibbed fellow to some

one who wishes a stylish park horse. Good form, good

looks and good manners are necessary. If your horse

has these qualifications a good price can be asked for

him, but if he is lacking in any of them, don't delude

yourself with the idea that he will pass muster anyway.

The examinations are very strict in the high-priced

classes.

HAMBURG has been given a splendid preparation

for the Brighton Cup to be run to day at Brighton

Beach. The distance is two and a half miles, the long-

est race run east of the Rocky Mountains this year.

Hamburg's owner is anxious to demonstrate that the

great horse is more than a sprinter, and in the opinion

of those best posted, he will have no trouble in proving

that Hamburg is equally as good a horse at long dis-

tances as at short ones. Wm. Lakeland has Hamburg
in the very pink of condition for the great event. The
veteran trainer insists that he never handled a better

horse and has no fears whatever but he will go the

route to-day.

HOW would our California drivers like to trot their

horses under the following rule, which is one of those

laid down for the government of harness races in New
Zealand: "All horses except the actual winner, when

winning by over the distance, must be trotted right out

in every race; any horse not so trotted right out shall be

fined or disqualified. In no case shall a rider or driver

trust to the chance of a protest to gain the rac?."

AT AN AUCTION SALE of thoroughbred horses

belonging to Col. W. H. Cornwell, of Honolulu, held

in that faraway city, July 13th, Venus, a mare by Ver-

ano, bred at Santa Anita, Cal., sold for $2S0. Racefield,

by Racine, brought $150; Flamerf, a two-year-old by

Flambeau, sold for $110. The demand for racing stock

in the Islands is not very heavy, as the racing season is

very limited and the purses offered necessarily small.

A Word to the Wise.

Once tipcn a time iheie was a merchant who Baid, "Huh 1

What do I want to advertise for ? I can't advertise and I

shan't advertise. Who, me? Why, I've got more business

now than I can attend to. By gee 1 it keeps me awake

nights ! Go away, youDg man, you are a m?re insect, I can't

see you. What, me advertise? Me? Well, I guess not 1 I

don't have to. lam the whole thing! I am the people I

"

So the man swelled up verr large and puffed like a steam-

boat, and the poor advertising insect crept out of his office

and went over to see a plain, approachable sort of a man
across tbe way, who did not have all the business he conld

attend to and thought he would advertise.

And it came to pass that in a year or so that the plain, ap-

proachable man's business came creeping up and creeping

up, because the people had seen his advertisement and knew
be was alive. While they concluded by the same token that

the large, pompous man across the way must be dead or at

least dying, or tbey wojld hear something from him. So

the large pompous man's business dropped off, and he laid

the fact to Ihe monetary system and the tariff,while the quiet

approachable man's business grew and grew, and he laid it to

judicious advertising.—Shoe and Leather Gazette.
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Coming Events.

July 30-3L-—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eleventh series of
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

San Francisco Fly Casting Club.

The eleventh series of fly-casting contests will be held to-

day and to-morrow at Stow Lake. One more contest to be

held August 6th and 7th will close the season.

The Club's executive committee last Tuesday evening
selected a design and style for the msdals to be awarded to

the winners of this seasons casting.

The next meeting of the Club will be held Tuesday,
August 9th.

The Rodeo Lake Closed.

We regret to chronicle the determination of the owners of

the reservoir lake at Rodeo to close this fishing water to

anglers in general. This course has been taken owing to

recent acts of vandalism and reprehensible conduct in other

respects indulged in by parties visiting the lake a week or so

ago. Permits will now be necessary for anglers who desire

to try the lake for black bass.

Stockton Anglers Catch Black Baas.

Alex. Chalmers, F. P. Adams and B. C. Carroll of Stock-

ton and Dr. Arthur Wallace of San Francisco went up to the

Salt Spring Valley reservoir last Satuaday evening, arriving

at midnight. Tbe reservoir is thirty-four miles from Stockton.

It is a splendid drive np there by nay of Milton.

Three years ago the reservoir was stocked with 6000 black

bass between two and three incbes long. The fish were taken
from the Russian river by the State Fish Commission.
Now the reservoir is filled with bass, and the fishing is

all that a sportsman could wish. The party succeeded in

in taking * ighty-three from the water, the total lot weighiLg
104 pounds. The largest weighed 2\ pounds. Most of them
were taken with flies, the best Killer being the Lake Qieen
fly, though by trolling a large number were also caught. They
were all packed in ice and brought to Stockton, where they

were distributed among the friends of the party.

There are two boats on the pond, anybody can fish there

who desires to. The party found that at a place called

8tanaways they could get food, and altogether they had a

very pleasant outing, returning last night.—Stockton Mail.

A Monster Jewflah.

The press agent for Catalina Island keeps the southern

press well supplied with fishing and hunting lore; the Los

Angeles Herald of the 22d has the following:

Tbe world's heavyweight fishing record for rod and reel

was broken here yesterday. Mr. Fader and Dr. Macomber,
of Pasadena, were out for jewfish and when they returned

it was with tbe largest fish ever taken on rod and reel at any
place in the world. (?) They were down the ci BBt about four

miles and trolling along when Eider's reel gave a wicked
sing and the line commenced to fly out at an astonishing rate.

So fast did it go that the bandle on the reel could only be
distinguished as a revolving wheel. The line ran oat about
300 feet before tbe combined pressure of the brake and of tbe

multiplying friction clutch seemed to have any effect. In
another fifty yards tbey stopped the fi3h. It was evident

that be had been hooked before, for as soon as be stopped he
started directly for the boa). Only the quickest kind of reel

work kept him from getting slack line, and as soon as he
came close to tbe boat away he went again. For fifty-five

minutes this game went on. The fellow fought for his life

nobly, but it was no use, and at last he was dead on the top

of the water. Up to the last five minuies the rushes had
been as long and savage as the first one, but when he did go
it was all at once, seeming to realize that the case was hope-

less. As soon as the last rush was over and it was seen that

he was tbeir game without & chance of escape, the gentlemen
commenced to wonder at his size. Their wonder increased

when he was put on tbe scales on the wharf and the weights

were found to balance S24 pounds- Besides the record fish,

Mr. Eider caught ooe other weighing 170 pounds, no small

fish itself, but a very dwarf when compared with the big one.

Dr. Macomber was also successful in landing two big black

bass, one weighirg 40 and one 50 pounds, respectively. The
length of the record jew6sh was six tea two inches and the

girth was four feet nine inches.

Sojourners at Catalina Island these days, when tired of

catching large and small fish in the waters adjacent
; or,

satiated with chasing the fleet and bewhiskered progeny of

Gnillelmo Capra hircus o'er the ridges, find a divertisement

and sport in fishing for lobsters.

The Capf zoni Club will have an outing on the Marin shore

near Point Bonita to-morrow. The club numbers Borne ex-

cellent chefs as well as expert surf fishermen among its

members. •
•_

Fishing is poorer in the river at present near Petaluma,

than it has been for many years and although the local

anglers make a try every day, no catches are made.

A fine lot of black bass fry were recently placed in Patah
creek near Dixon by the Fish Commissioners.

John Eutler was presented one day this week with a high
old hard mouth weighing seven pounds.

The Eenn flies have been great killers on the Truckee this

season.

GUN.
The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Dores, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Besson as provided by State law : Amador, Ernie, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. la to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. J. to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, Jnly 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

Ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game o*it of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—dhipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the count" prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibi[ed). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide probiDited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out oi the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

July 31-

Augnst
August
August
August
Aug. 7-
August
August
Aug. '21

AUgUSt
August

Coming Events.

-Lincoln Gnn Club (blue-rocss). Alameda Point.
7—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
7—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
7—Alert Gun Club (blue-rocks) Birds Point.
7—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
-Soutb Eod Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
14—Empire Gun Clnb (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
14—Olympic Gun Club (live birds). Ingleside.
—Lincoln Gun Club (bine-rocks) Alameda.
28—Olympic Gun Club (olae-rocks). Ingleside.
28—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.

Charles Precht at Schellville, on Sunday, bagged 50 doves.

Edg. Forster assessed the 8onoma district for twenty doves
last Sunday.

GHnt Mason and J. Willis bagged two fine deer above
Point Reyes last Sunday.

Lee R. Larzilere made a bag of three dozen doves near

Menlo Park on Sunday last.

There will be no more tournaments held by the Los
Angeles Gun Club this season.

Ben Baum's bag, gathered at Fairville on Sunday, num-
bered a dozen and a half of doves.

Dave Walton used his trusty Smith gun in bringing down
four dozen doves near Ignacio last Sunday.

Three dozen doves bagged in the vicinity of Pleasanton
was tbe result of Ed Bosqui's shoot on Sunday.

Jim Mavnard and Dr. Ayers were with Ellis Johnson
hooting doves on Bonldin island last Sunday.

Petaluma hunters have been very successful in bringing

down deer and bagging doves since tbe season opened.

Geo. E. Stewart and W. L. Prather, Jr , were in camp on
the Shafter ranch in Marin county last Saturday and Sun-
day; two fine bucks fell to the aim of their repeaters. Stew*
art's effective shot wag a remarkably clever one at very long

range.

L. Breer, of the Los Angeles Gun Club, won third individ-

ual prize at the recent athletic meeting of tbe Turners held
in San Jose.

J. Shackelton and G. Griffiths were successful, in a bunt
at Novato on Sunday, to the extent of a buck, 35 doves and
one dozen cotton tails.

Thop. Redding, Joe Malliard, Joe Redding, £d Gallagher,
Ed Rix, Will and Frank Rodgers were successful in killing
bucks recently in the vicinity of Nicasio.

An elk's head suspended on tbe wall in Spear's auction
rooms on Sutter street is worth poing a long distance to see.

The specimen is a remarkably large and fine one.

Dennis Donoghue, tbe attorney, had two fine, fat bucks
hanging in his camp at Bald Mountain on July 20th. His
prospects for more venison were first class so he wrote John
Butler.

A parly of Dixon sportsmen, among whom were A. T.
Foster, Chas, Clausen, J. F. Cowden, W. H. Garnett and J.
i±. McCune, had a pleasant dove shooting excursion in the
foothills one day last week. The combined bag counted no
325 birds.

The prizes of the chase falling to the aim of some of the
hunters on the Country Club's grounds last Sunday were
awarded to W. S. Kittle, who bagged two deer, Fred Tallant
one back, and B. Tattle, who bagged a big back that weighed
dressed, 151 pound-.

C. M. Fisher and Harry Wiese were camped for a week
on the northwestern slope of Mount Hamilton, they were un-
lucky in their efforts to bag venison; deer were not very
numerous in that region, it being next to impossible to get
them in the thick brush unless aided bv good dogs. The
boys shot plenty of doves and also gathered in a wild cat and
coyote. Daring the time they were in camp five deer were
killed in that banting ground, all with the aid of dogs The
Carroll boya and Merriman, of Mission San Jose, got three
of them and Fisher, of Haywards, with his well-known deer
hounds got the other two.

Marysville Sportsmen.

Tbe fifth annual dove slew of the Yaba and Salter Gnn C!ab

will be held to morrow and from all accounts will bean enjoy-

able and successful affair. This event has been recognized
and looked forward to with pleasant anticipation by sports-

men as the function of the season for several years past. The
attendance of shocteiB and tbeir friends promises to be large.

Quite a contingent of shct-gun enthusiasts will represent this

city at the traps and around ihe Festive board. The com-
mittee in charge will be composed of Messrs. F. H Greely,
H. Martin, A. P. Lipp, Jno. Lombard and J. H. Durst.
Uoder their efficient direction an excellent program for live
bird and blue rock shooting has been aaranged.
The contest for the Appeal Diamond Medal, at twelve

live birds, entrance 85.00, will be a feature of the day. This
medal was won by Otto Feudner last year ; it must be won
three times to entiile final ownership. The entrance money
will go to Feudner to-morrow, he being the present owoer of
the trophy, the winner of which in the coming race will re-

ceive the entrance money next year.
The Native Son's medsl for the Sacramento valley, now

held by F. H Greeley, will also be contested in a match at

twelve live birds, $5.00 entrance. The final ownership and
money disposition conditions being the same as for the Ap-
peal medal.
The Marysville Gan Clab medal, at twenty blae-rocks,

entrance $2.50, and now held by Otto Feudner, will be con-
tested for. Winning this medal twic? entitles the holder to

retain possession of it—the entrance money being disposed
of in the same manner as in the foregoiog contests.

As for the dove stew, the fact that 2,000 birds were dis-

posed of at the last meeting argnes that the feasting finale of
the gathering will long be remembered by those preseDt as an
appropriate and toothsome wind-up of an entertaining and
congenial sportsmen's outing.

Live Pigeon Shoot at Napa.

The live-bird touruament given by the Napa Gun Club

last Sunday and Monday passed off successfully. Among the

visiting shooters present were Clarence Haight, Clarence

Nauman and R. B. Woodward of this city. J. Keys, H.
Peters and J. Wilson of Suisun; Harry Bassford of Yaca-
ville and .Andrew Jackson of Napa Scda Springs. A sum-
mary of the scores in the Sunday matches is as follows

:

First event, six birds, entrance $2 50—Haight 6, Nauman
3, Reams 6, Mansfield 5, Woodward 5, Jackson 5, Wilson 4,

Keys 4. Peters 5, Pickett 6.

Second event, ten birds, entrance $5, $10 added—Haight
7, Mansfield 8, Pickett 9, Reams 9, Woodward 9, Wilson 8,

Mavfield 9, Peters 8, Nauman 10.

Third event, ten birds, entrance $5, $10 added—Pickett S,

Woodward 9. Nauman 10, Haight 9, Jackson 10, Brown 10,

Wilson 8, Holden8.
Fourth event, ten birds, entrance $3 $5 added—Woodward

9, Wilson 9, Keyes 9, Mansfield 9, Prior 9, Holdea 9,

Peters 9.

Nauman made clean scores in the second aud third events.

Haight placed a voluntary handicap on himself by shooting
from the thirty-two yard mark.
A summary of Monday's events shows the following

results:

First event, ten live birds, entrance $2.50—Woodward 10,
ReamB 10, Peters 10.

8econd event, ten birds, entrance $3—Woodward 9, Brown
9, Prior 9, Peters 9.

Third event, ten birds, entrance $5—Reams 8, Prior 9,

Mansfield 10, B own 9.

Fourth event, six birds, entrance (2.50—Jackson 6, Fine
6, Brown 6.

Scores of the Martinez Shooters.

The season's shoot of tbe Martinez Gun Club has been
closed and the following averages have been made by the
members of tbe clab

:

Shot at Broke Shot at Broke
F. A. Hodapp 270 219 Dr. Breoeraan ISO
J. J. Anderson _„270 SOS J. Wittenmyer 125
E. Jones .250 172 A. J. McMahon 100
J. McNamara -225 HI Elam Smiic 7S
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Olympic Gun Olub

The regular monthly blue-rock shoot of the Olympics was

held at Iogleside last Sunday. There was a fair attendance

of the members. O.to Feadoer and A. J. Webb were the

star performers during the day; in the medal shoot each had

a handicap allowance of twenty-seven targets which were

smashed without a miss. Feudner, in shooting out a back

score, had the same number of birds, but missed one of them

making the clever record during the day of fiftv-three out of

fifty-four targets shot at. "Edwards" kept company with

the two cracks in exceeding the limit of breakB. He scored

twenty-six birds out of thirty shot at.

A summary of the scores and handicap allowance ot tar-

gets in the medal race is as follows:

Goat Hunting on Catalina Isl and

o. Feudner
Webo
"Edwards"
I'njtvr -.

F. Keudaer
Hyn*-* —.
\v. j.uolcher
H. C. Oolcoer.

. SCQUltZ

Shot at. Bro*e.

tJ 27

27 27
30 26
3S 26 ..33

"Slade" .

Sweeoey
Jusilos ..

0*eoa ...

Dreyluss — «*

E A. ScbulU 8d

NVusladter j*|

Mattesoo 31

F. J. Schultz 31

Sbot at. Broke.

35 21

Back scores were shot up by some of the members, the

average of breaks made by the shooters showing belter than

the averages in the regular clob shoot. Among those wno

exceeded the limit of twenty-five were W. J. Golcher, t.

Feudner with twenty seven each, O. Feudner, W. J. Hynes

and H. Justinea with twenty six each.

A summary of the scores and handicaps in the shooting ot

back scores is as follows :

Sbot at Broke
W. J. Golcher 30 27

K. Keurtoer 31 27

ei
-" -•'

3» 20

Hynes 35 26

Sbot at Broke
Sweeoey...

jj

5
, £5

E. A . Schultz 35 25

H. C. Golcher -31 Zj.

MatiesoD 35 it*

Twenty-nine goat heads in one day ! And yet there are

some who have miintaioud that there is no hunting on the

Island. F. H. Bixby, Herb Landers and A. W. Goodfellow

were the lucky hunters to whom the honor falls of having

made the biggest bag on record at Catalina to date. They

started from the yacht La Faloma at 3:45 a. m. Tuesday,
July 19th. The goats were found in two hours on the

tops of the ridges around ''Black Jack," and there were
twelve big bands of them. At the first approach they
seemed to be rather dazed, but as soon as the first one
was brought down the band tookthe alarm and had
important business elsewhere Not stopping to pick up
the goats that had been killed, the hunters pressed on
after those that were getting away. Seeing that they were
pursued, the goats took to the top of the ridge and
in that way gave the party just the opportunity that they

wanted. The guns began to crack again. Following as fast

as the horses could go the chase was continued until the goats

made good their escape over some of the cliffs that are so

easy to them but almost inaccessible to man or horse. Among
the heads were several fine pairs of horns, and these the

party will have mounted as soavenirs of the chase.

The largest head that has fallen for five years was brought

in Wednesday night by a party of which Prof. Dozier of the

State Normal school; R. M. Dozier, Charles Edwards and C.

Harris were the members. The party was out only three

hours and as soon as the big goat was killed returned. The
goats were found just the other Bide of the ridge, and the

second goat sbot was the proud possessor of a pair of horns

measuring thirty and one-half inches across the tips. He
was a magnificent black, with white markings and bad a Bet

of whiskers that would drive the Hon. Mr. Petler wild with

envy, Prof. Dozier is a splendid shot, and brings down
birds with a rifle as easily as most people could bring them
down with a shotgun.

Lincoln Oun Olub.

The final blue-rock shoot for the season of 1898 will be

held by the Lincolns at Alameda Point on Sunday, AuguBt

21st. The event of the day will take place at 10 o'clock

A. m , being the last race of the series which will determine

the division to individual shooters of the sum of $150. This

amount will be distributed among five classes of averages,

viz., $40, $35, $30, $25 and $20. Another feature of the

day of interest to trap-Bhooters will be a grand open-to-all

handicap prize merchandise Bhoot at twenty targets entrance

$1.00. The prizes offered in this race are many and appro-

priate. Other events, time permitting, are contemplated,

among them a eix-man-team ahoot for cash prizes.

A club committee of arrangements are actively engaged in

preparing for the annual picnic and live-bird shoot which

will be held on September 18th.

To-morrow the Lincolo's will hold their regular club

shoot which was postponed from the 17th inst. At ten o'clock

a. m. the club race will take place; at twelve o'clock the at-

traction will be an open to all prizs shoot at 20 targets, en-

trance 75 cents, this will be followed by a "couple shoot"

entrance 50 cents (side pool on firBt round, 50 centd). This

event will be shot to a fioal for either a fine trophy or a suit-

able cash prize. _

Alert Gun Olub.

KENNEL.
Coming Events.

The attendance of ehooters at Birds Point last Sunday was

not up to the average, a number of the members devotiog

themselves to the sport of deer and dove shooting. The

cores made in two pool events at ten targets and the club

trophy race at twenty birds were as follows
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The next regular shoot of the club will take place Sunday ,

August 7th.

South End Oun Olub.

Lut Sunday was rather an oil' day before the traps at

Col ma. J. Bickeraleft, J. and M. McDonald, J. Peterson

and a few of the other regulars indulged in practice ahoot-

i.g. The slim attendance was attributed to the attractions
f field shooting, a number of the members being away after

<'eer or doves.

Deer hunting ha been prohibited on some of the best

r-ngee across the mountains in the vicinity of Wataonville.

.ocal deer hunters miss Eltrier Kea's pack of bounds thie

leaioDa

BENCH SHOW3.
Sept. 5-6-7-8, 189S—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association's

tenth annual dog show, Toronto, Canada, W, B. Fraser, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. 31, 1S98—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field

trials. Northwestern Iowa. Eutries close August 1st for non-members,
August 15th for members. H. Bruce, secretary.

Bept. 7. 1898—Manitoba Field Trial Club's twelfth annual trials,

Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st.

W. C. Lee, secretary.
bept. 12, 189J—Northwestern Field Trial Club's annual Champion-

ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials,

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.
Werner, secretary.

Dec. 5. 189S—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexin?-
toD, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B. Meares. Secretary.
Jan. 16, 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Polut, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H, Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
July 30-31—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

July 80-31—Ingle Ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market Btreet.

Oct. 12, 1S98—American Coursiog Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

Union Coursing Paris.

Two stakeB on the card last Saturday drew a fairly good

attendance of courBing enthusiasts. The puppy stake was

6rst on the list and, by the way, was the largest ever ran on

the Coast; owing to its many entries it was rather late in the

day when the open stake was commenced, Some surprises

were sprung on the wise people in the puppy slake, notably

so when Qolden Russet sent Biandy and Soda to cover after

a lively course. Other throw downs were chronicled when
Minerva was defeated by Brutus, who, to the surprise of

leashmen present, led from the slips, scored (ir-t turn and
held a good lead until Minerva made (he kill. The bitch,

to do her justice, did not look to be in the best of condition

when she was led to the slips. The next upett came when
the heretofore speedy Lalla Rookh wts beaten by Mac's

Melody. The bitch certainly ran out of form, allowing Bar-

lels Bros ' dog to put several lengths between her and puts

iu the run-up. E. V. Sullivan's Sunburst ran a abort but

fast race, picking up his game on a straight run and leaving

Yoeemite wondering whether the hare had suddenly taken

wings.
In the open stake the first surprise to the knowing ones

look place when Arno defeated Sweet Music,a popular favor-

ite, after an undecided course and a well-contested race.

Obadiah beat Borders Valentine in a long course by a

small margin; the winner was about done, however,when the

contest ended. Cburtist beat Mystery in a very close race,

although the betting was 8 to 1 in Chartist's favor.

Hadiwist, the dog that was played by several sports to win

the dtake, did not run as well as the experts of form ex-

pected, In, fact he was closely pressed by Chili Pepper in a

course in which the hare resorted to trickery in the hope of

escaping its pursuers. The race was Bhort and exciting,owing

to the aaany tarns and wrenches that were made.

On Sunday the puppy stake was captured in the final by

Mac's Melody; it was believed by many that Golden Russet

would have won the stake had be not been withdrawn in the

fifth round. Sunburst, his kennel mate, was the runner- up.

In the open stake Baigh's Hadiwist fell to the prowess of

Flying Buck in the first course—the Buck afterwards being

downed by Kerrigan's Lady Blanche in what proved to be

tne most sensational course of the day. Odds of 5 to 1 were
offered on the Bock. The short-enders were in high glee as

Lady Blanche scored every point but one. The hare was a

hot one, he beat the dogB around the field and finally made
his escape. Another surprise to the talent was the victory of

Jesse More over Green Valley Maid.
In the final considerable disaatisfaction was manifested by

a number of people toward the slipper, Jim Wren. Vanity
Fair and Lady Blanche were in the Blips; when they were

released Lady Blanche seemed to lead by a number of lengths

before Vanitv Fair started, the hare being a poor one, the

favorite hardly got under way before the course was over.

According to Wren's explanation, the trouble was caused

by an inopportune accident, liable to occur at any time. It

was one that would excite but little comment if it occurred

in any except the final rounds of the stake When the hare

was the customary distance ahead of the dogs Wren started

with them, both being sighted on their game. Wren had
barely left the bench upon which he sits when he stumbled.

losing his balance and unintentionally unleashing the dogs.

At this moment Lady Blanche was in the proper position for

starting and as quick as a flash had settled down to her

stride. Not bo with Vanity Fair, the favorite. Her front

legs were inclined backward, and when the pressure of the

slips was taken from her neck Bhe stumbled. Before sua

could get going her opponent had opened up a commanding
lead.

Curtis & Sons, owners of Vanity Fair, had more than their

share of misfortune during the day. Maud S., which was
played in the long odds book to win the stake, was thiown
out in the fourth round. She was drawn against Lady
Blanche, the ultimate winner, and was expected to score.

The first hare up was a poor one, and Judge Bull signaled

to hold the dogs. This was done and they were taken back

for another trial. In their excitement to get away the dogs

jumped about and Maud S. backed out of the slips. She went
after the hare and after a long course killed. She was re-

turned to the slips at once and was badly beaten.

On Saturday the results were:
Puppy Stake,winners of the first round—Maid of Erin beat

Magnesia; Belle cf Seville beat Blacklock; Golden Russet

beat Braody and Soda; Sheridan beat Sandow ; Daisy Bean
beatNeedham; Wait a Litile beat Top Notch; Rest Assured
beat Master Matt; Washington beat Butter Scotch; St. Ger-
trude beat Sky Qaeen; Brutus beat Minerva; Liberty Bell

beat Gloaming; Billy Gladstone beat Jersey Lily; Flyaway
beat Petronius; Miss Skyrocket beat Regular Army; Mac's
Melody beat Lalla Rookh; Miss Skyball beat Reception;
Magnetto beat Riot Act; Beauty Spot beat Rich and Artless;

Sunburst beat Yosemite; Morning Glory ran a bye; Sweet
Marie withdrawn.
Open Stake—Result of the rundown of the first round

—

Hadiwist beat Chili Pepper; Flying Bock beat Rusty Gold;
Miller's Maid beat Gallant Foe; Commodore beat Forgel;

Minneapolis beat Glenstone; Laurelwoad beat McKinley;
Thereon beat Royal Buck; Arno beat Sweet MuBic; Magnet
beat Arapahoe; The Gossoon beat Little Delight; Lady
Blanche beat Do Me; Bend i so beat Easy; Pretender beat

Signal; Maud S, beat Lissak; Vanity Fair beat Pat Molloy;
Right Bower beat Mountain Beauty; Douglas beat Native
Son; Lord Byron beat Ta-ra-rs; Counterfeit beat Lord Lons-

dale; Obadiah beat Borders Valentine;Tod Slo&n beat Jester;

Chartist beat Mystery; Jesse Moore beat Moua; Green Valley
Maid beat Sweet Lips.

On Sunday the winners were:
Puppy Stake : Second Round—Belle of Seville beat Maid

of Erin; Golden Russet beat Sheridan; Wait a Little beat

Daisy Deane; Rest Assured beat Washington; St Gertrude
beat Brutus; B. Gladstone beat Liberty Bell; Flyaway beat

Miss Skyrocket; Mac's Melody beat Miss Skyball; Beauty
Spot beat Magnetto; Sunburst beat Morning Glory.

Third Round—Golden Russet beat Belle of Seville; Rest

Assured beat Wait a Little; B Gladstone beat St Gertrude;

Mac's Melody beat Flyaway; Sunburst beat Beauty Spot.

Fourth Round—Golden Russet beat Rest Assured; Mac's

Melody beat B Gladstone; Sunburst ran a bye.

Final Round—Mac's Melody beat Sunburst (Golden Rus-
set withdrawn).
Open Stake, Second Round—Flying Buck beat Hadiwist

Minneapolis beat Miller's Maid; Lanrelwood II. beat Com-
modore; Thereon beat Arno; Magnet beat The Gossoon;Lady
Blanche beat Bendigo; Maud S beat Pretender; Vanity Fair

beat Right Bower; Lord Byron beat Douglas; Counterfeit

beat Obadiah; Chartist beat Tod Sloan; Jessie Moore beat

Green Valley Maid.
Third Round—Flying Buck beat Minneapolis; Thereon

beat Laurelwood; Lady Blanche beat Magnet; Maud S beat

Lord Byron; Vanity Fair beat Counterfeit; Jessie Moore beat

Chartist.

Fourth Round— Flying Buck beat Theroo; Lady Blanche
beat Maud S ; Vanity Fair beat Jesse Moore.

Fifth Round—Lady Blanche beat Flying Buck; Vanity

Fair ran a bye.
Final—Lady Blanche beat Vanity Fair.

Iocleeicle Coursing Park.

The run down of the first round of the stake at Ingleeide

last Saturday gave a deal cf fine sport. The haces were an

unusually good lot, but the dogs ran in good form, only six

short ejders scoring in thirty-six courses.

On* Sunday Mialmo proved to be the champion of the

seventy-two dogs entered in the stake. The favorites woo

us a rule throughout the day. Some of the exceptions were

when Tom Bell beat Rosalie, Masterpiece won from Van
Needa, the Fleet Terrona was beaten by Mohawk, Foolawn
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another good dog, lowered ber colors to Gladiator. Hot
Staff was cold stuff only when be sprinted against Mialmo.
Myrtle and Old Glory who have run many a good coarse

over the sward also tended to dampen the ardor of their

backers. Old Glory was pnt oat by Crosspalch, the runner

up, and Myrtle was beaten bv Hot Stuff who was on the Bhort

end.

On Saturday the winners of the first round were—C F
Brown's Rosalie beat James Byrnes' Clipper; D Flyon's

Tom Bell beat Lahnsen & Duncan's Precita Girl; R W Wo-
man's Rush o' the Hill beat I L Sears' Beauty; T J Cronic'd

Reliable beat R W Blake s Philippine; S E Portal's Light-

ning beat D Leonard's Annie; J Shea's Rathbone beat James
McCormack's White Wiogp; Kay & Trant's Masterpiece

beat J Farley's Tullamore; Kav & Trant's Crosspalch beat

Dillon & Reflly's Grannale; P J Rnsh'a Van Needa beat

Dillon & Reilly's Qaeen B; Larkey & Rock's Peaceful Glen
beat Penelope Kennelb' Las Palmaf: Deckelman & Panario's

Old Glory beat Pembroke Kennels' Wildflower; D Hooper's

Bendalong beat J Roonev's Lassie Hayes; D Shannon's

Swinnerton beat Kay &. Tram's Sjlvia; Napoleon Kennels'

Fireball beat D Hooper's L 8 Conley; J Sheehan's Lass o'

Gowrie beat J I O'Brien's Statesman; J Baddeley's Hobson
beat D Ford's Bonita; J Quane's Marietta beat D Chilians

St Nicholas; I L Sears/ Hot Stufi beat J McCormack's White
Lily; D Kaher's Belle of Moscow beat Pembroke Kennels'

The Turk; J Quane's Thad Stevens beat Newman &
Rameden's Red Cloud; Larkey & Rock's My rile beat

Napoleon Kenned' Decorator; D Shannon's Systematic beat

J Murphy's DempseyLaes; P Brophy's Benicia Boy beat

Napoleon Kennels' Pacific Qaeen; J O'Dowd's Clifton Lass

beat H M N Spring's Master Jack; James Byrnes' Mohawk
beat F Black's Occidental, J McCormack's Rapid beat H
Weber's Montana; Gibson & Moore's Monitor beat Lahnsen
& Duncan's Miss Lois; Pembroke Kennels' Terrona beat

Lowe & Thompson's Victor; J Dean's Gladiator beat Kay &
Trant's Trilby; D Hooper's Koolawn beat H McNeil's Sports-

man; Deckelman & Panario'a Glen Cbloe beat T Cooney's

Mystic; J Dean's Mialmo beat T A Gaffney's Sir John Ar-

notl; Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat J Murnane's
Flashlight; Kay & Trant's Chit Cchat beat F Dwyer's Schley;

Lowe & Thompson's Sir Willful beat F G Fentiman's White-
hall; G Smart's Silkwood beat W T Sullivan's Trink.

The results on Sunday were: Second round—Tom Bell beat

RosaliejRush o'Hill beat Reliable ;Rathbone beat Lightning;

Masterpiece beat Van Needa; CroBspatch beat Peaceful Glen;

Old Glory beat Bendalong; Swinnerton ran a bye; Lass o'

Gowrie beat Hobson; Hot Stuff" beat Marietta; Thad Stevens

beat Belle of Mobcow; Myrtle beat Systematic; Benecia Boy
beat Clifton LaBe; Mohawk beat Rapid;Terrona beat Monitor;

Gladiator beat Koolawn: Mialmo beat Glen Chloe; Prince

Hal beat Chit Chat; SilKwood beat Sir Willful.

Third Round—Tom Bill beat Rush o' Hil); Rathbone beat

Masterpiece; Crosspalch beat Old Glory; Swinnerton beat

Lass o' Gowrie; Hot Stuff beat Thad Stevens; Myrtle beat

Benecia Bo?; Mohawk beat Terrona; Gladiator beat Prince

Ha); Mialmo beat Silkwood.
Fourth Round—Rathbone beat Tom Bell; Crosspatch beat

Swinnerton; Hot Stuff beat Myrtle; Gladiator beat Mohawk;
Mialmo ran a bye.

Fifth Round—Crosspatch beat Rathbone; Mialmo beat Hot
Staff; Gladiator ran a bye.

Sixth Roond—Mialmo beat Gladiator; Crosspatch ran

a bye.

Final—Mialmo beat Crosspatch and won the stake.

Los Angeles Coursing.

There appears to be no decrease in the popularity of cours-

ing in the southern city. Oo the contrary, every succeeding

Sunday seems to bring out a still larger crowd. At Agricul-

tural Park last Sunday there was a forty dog stake, it being

necessary to increase the number in order to accommodate

the entries. The old favorites were out in force and there

were several new dogs in the field.

In the first round Sunset beat El Monte Girl; Don Orsini

beat Little Dick; Stella beat Benerino; Baker Boy beat

Turk; Doncaster beat Santa Ana Boy; Fleetfoot beat The
Ghost; Napoleon I. beat Clover Leaf; Crow Dog beat Lucky
Jack; Juanita beat Lady Agnes; Little Brown Jug beat Buck
Massie; Fleetwood beat Sir Jasper; Reliance beat Bonnie
Belle; Oriental beat FairRosalin; Uncle Tom beat Calalina;

Lady Wallace beat The Gbost a bye; Orpheum Lass beat

Beau Brummel; Kitty Scott beat B B and B; Snooze beat

Matinee; ABC beat Grazer; Home Rule beat Cleopatra.

In the second round Don Orsini beat Sunset; Stella bpat

Baker Boy; Doncaster beat Fleetfoot; Crow Dog beat Napol-
eon I; Juanita beat Little Brown Jug after a tie; Reliance

beat Fleetwood; Oriental beat Uncle Tom; Orpheum Lass

beat Lady Wallace; Kitty Scott beat Snooze; ABC beat

Home Rule.
In the third round Stella beat Don Orsini; Doncaster beat

Crow Dog; Reliance beat Juanita; Orpheum Las* beat Ori-

ental after a tie; Kitty Scott beat ABC.
In the fourth round Stella beat Doncaster; Orpheum Lass

beat Reliance; Kitty Scott beat Grazer a tie.

In the fifth round Orpheum Lass beat Stella; Kitty Scott

beat B B and B a bye.

In the finals Kitty Scott beat Orpheum Lass, with Or-

pheum Lass second, Stella third.

Scalped His Dog.

A most peculiar accident, Doled by the Los Angeles Herald,

occurred to the setter dog of Hogh May, Sunday, July 17th-

The Btraogeet part of the occurrence ib the fact that the ca-

nine is still aiive. He was literally scalped, and though de-

prived of the covering on his skull, continued to retrieve for

his master. Mr. May was shooting in the vicinity of Ful-

lerton, and thought he was approaching some birds. The

dog stood in his way, and Mr. Ma; struck the animal on the

head with the gun to drive him behind. The jar discharged

both barrels, and the doable charge barely touched the

scalp of the dog, tearing the flesh completely off the skull,

leaving the bone entirely bare. The dog dropped to the

ground. His owner thought he had been killed, but to bis

surprise the animal soon got op and continued to work in

the field after birds as loog as May would permit it. The
dog has shown no ill effects from the scalping and continues

to Bteadily improve since the accident. It is now thought

that the animal will recover.

Nil fa==? fc=g

Meeting of Kennel Club Delegates.

A meetiog of the delegates from the various kennel or-

ganizations and specialty clabs of the Pacific Coast was held

at the Occidental Hotel on Wednesday evening, July 27,

1898, pursuant to an invitation issued by the San Francisco

Kennel Club as follows:
'

' We enclose you a copy of a resolution pasasd at our meet-
ing on June 29, 1898, which is self-explanatory, and beg yoa
will bring the matter before your club i>t the earliest p.ssible

date so that the classes may be discussed, your delegates ap-
pointed and given instructions as to yoar wishes and sugges-
tions, so that at the meeting on July 27, 1898, a classifica-

tion may be arranged which shall meet with the approval of
all true fanciers."

"Preamble and Resolution— Whereas the classification

now in force by the American Kennel Club is not satisfac-

tory to the members of this Club and whereas we understand
that it is ansatisfactory to a majority of the fanciers on this

Toast as well as elsewhere and whereas said sabject of classi-

fication will come up for discussion at the September meet-
ing of the American Kennel Club and whereas we desire to

have the delegates fr^m all the Clubs on this Coast united
and working in harmony at said meeting. Therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Club that a general
meeting of delegates be called for Wednesday, July 27. 1898,
at 8 o'clock sharp, at the Occidental Hotel, San Francisco,
and that all show clubs on this Coa-t be invited to send two
delegates and all specialty clubs one delegate to said meeting
to discuss the classes as above set forth, so that a classifica-

tion may be presented to the American Kennel Club, satis-

factory to all and for which all will work unitedly, to the

end that the country clubs may have more support and
champion wins made cf more value, and the general interest

in dogs and dog shows increased.

Suggested Classes— I. The Puppy Class shall be for all

dogs over six months and under twelve months of age. No
entry can be made or accepted of one under six months of

age, or whose date of birth is unknown.
II. The Novice Class Bhall be for all dogs never having

won first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy
class excepted. The giving of this class shall be optional

with the club holding the show.
III. The Open Class shall be for all dogs of any age over

six months, except champions.
IV. The Premier Class shall be for all dogs having won

three first prizes in the open class at any recognized show
and four first-prize wins in this class shall constitute a cham-
pion and entitle tbe dog to the prefix of champion. Wins
made in the winners' class shall count as wins in the premier
class.

V. Champion Class shall be for all dogs baving won four

first prizes in premier class at any recognized show."
The clubs represented by delegates present were: San

Francisco Kennel Club, Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn, J. G. Barker;

California Collie Club, H. H. Carlton; California Fox Ter
rier Club, N. H. Hickman; Pointer Club, M. C. Al-

len; Pacific Mastiff Club, P. J. Norman;- 8 ockton Kennel
Club, J. E. Doak, F. C. Gifford; 8eattie Kennel Clab, G.
M. Cook, H. T. Pavne; Tacoma Kennel Club, J. E. Doak,
H. T. Payne.

Dr. D'Evelyn presided as Chairman, and J. P. Norman
acted as Secretary. The standing of Mr. Payne in the meet-

ing was objected to by Mr. Allen on the grounds of Payne's
disqualification by the American Kennel Club, This ob-

jection, however, was withdrawn upon the showing that the

call for a meeting had been issued to the kennel clubs in

general of the coast, and was not confined entirely to clubs

affiliated with the A. K. C.

Discussion of and action upon tbe suggested change; noted
above was dropped by reason of the statements made by Mr.
Barker that he was in possession of information, although

coming unofficially, to the effect that the proposed new rules

and changes would not receive favorable consideration by
the A. K. C
Mr. Norman suggested a change in the rale on winners'

class, as tollows : "That the A. K. C be requested to amend
the winners' class so that five wins be required to entitle a

dog to championship honors, and that no win should count

for a championship unless gained in competition; also, that

the A. K. C. be further requested to amend the ruling so

that a win in the winners' class shall not count as a class

win."
Mr. Doak offered an aroendmect, which was carried, the

purport of which was that the A. K. C. will be asked to re-

turn to the classification in force previous to January 1898.

Those voting in favor of this were Messrs. D'Evelyt, Cook
and Doak and Payne, with two votes each, against the

amendment were the volts of Messrs. Allen, Norman, Hick-

man, Barker and Carlton.

What attention this petition will receive at the bands of

the A. K. C. can readily be guessed as tbe standing with the

A. K. C. of the clubs represented by a majority of the decid-

ing vote is not of a character entitling them to official recog-

nition.

During the discussions, which were lively at times, the

camel of secession obtruded its cadaverous head within tbe

tent flip but was immediately swatted with the strong club

of intolerance and knocked out in the first round.

The St. Bernard Club of California was not represented in

the meetiog, tbe Secretary, Mr. Cutteo, baving responded to

the invitation as follows : '"At a regular meeting of tbe St.

Bernard Clnb of California held Monday, July 11, 1898,

your communication in regard to appointment of a delegate

to the meeting of club delegates for the purpose of revision

of classification rules, etc., was received, and after discussion

by the members present it was decided th t the St Bernard
Club of California would not participate in the movement
for a revision of classification as suggested by the 8. F. K C,
and 1 am requested to communicate to your club the action
taken by tLe St. Bernard Clab."

Bench Show Echoes.

Communications from Secretary Vredenburgh of the

American Kennel Club have been received in this city stat-

ing the action of the executive board of the A. K. C. taken

July 14, 1898, relative to the following charges brought to

their notice:

J. H. Sammi vs. S. F. Kennel Clab. Misconduct in connec-
tion with dog shows:
Whereas, The Secretary of the San Francisco Kennel

Clab having officially stated that Sammi's bull terrier
"Scaldy Mike" was judged in tbe heavy weight class, and
that the jadge declined to make any change in his prior de-
cision in said class, it' is

Ordered: That the case be and hereby is dismissed,

J. H. Sammi vs J. G. Barker. Misconduct in connection
with dog shows:
Ordered: That the charge be and hereby is dismissed as

having been make against a person who did not represent the
club in any official capacity, and moreover being in itself

frivolous.

A. K. C. vs. San Francisco Kennel Club. Greyhound entries
at the late show :

In the case of E V, 8ullivan's entries of the greyhounds
"Mira Monte" and "Jester," the matter was ordered laid

over pending further information from the club.

International Field Trial Club's Derby Entries.

The following entries have been made for the International

Field Trial Club's Derby, which will be run at Mitchell's

Bay, Out., next November:

SETTERS—T. C. Stegman's Tickler (Duke—Puss).
J. R. McGregor's (agent) Rod's Clip (Rodfield—Latonia.)
James B. McKay's Blue Bonnet (Dash Antonio—Nelly

Breeze).

W. B. Wells' Selkirk Romano (8elkirk Dan—Selkirk
Tessa).

W. B. Wells' Selkirk Freda (Selkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa).
W. B. Wells1 Selkirk Stella (Selkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa).
W. B. Wells' Selkirk Breta (8elkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa).
W. B. Wells' Selkirk Max (Selkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa).
H. Marshall Graydon's Eird of Freedom (Dash Antonio

—

Gaiety Girl).

H. Marshall Graydon's Golden Gate (Dash Antonio

—

Gaiety Girl).

H. Marshall Graydon's Merry Hampton (Dash Antonio

—

Gaiety Girl).

J. W. Humpidge's London Boy (Roy of London—Fanny).
J. W. G. Winnett's Doctor Jim (Roy of London—Bessie).
J. \\ , G Winnett's Jubilee Vic (Roy of London—Fanny).
POINTER—J. R. McGreggor's (agent) Beau Ideal

(Bedouin—Lady Rip Rap).
Dr. Totten's Norwood (Bedouin—Lady Rip Rap).
D. G. Davey's Bessie (Brighton Joe—Girl of Kent).
Leamington Pointer Kennels' Cousin Peggie (Uncle Sam

—

Beppo's Mollie).

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

The programs at both coursing parks to-day and to-

morrow promise to give the coursing men some good sport.

The reason a dog will, in selecting a spot to lie down, turn
around time and again, is because one good turn deserves
another.

John Davidson, J. Lome Campbell, James Mortimer and
i. S. Williams will judge at Toronto at tbe coming bench
show of the Canadian Kennel Club.

Geo. Burfeind's promising young greyhound Royal Prize
(Jack Douglas—Emerald) will be rested a few weeks. This dog,
having been doing very clever work, Bnrfeiod proposes to

have him in the best of condition before putting him on the
coursing sward again.

Several valuable dogs have been poisoned in San Jose re-

cently. The contemptible work was evidently prompted by
spite. The parties who put out the poison are known and
will be prosecuted. T. J. O'Neal and J. Gaigan have lost

their pets and County Recorder Owen's fine water spaniel
was also a victim.

Dr. W. R. Cluness, Jr., had the hard luck to l^se the
entire litter of four puppies recently whelped by the well

known yellow cocker bitch Railette to Ch. Viscount. The
distribution of color shown by the quartette was unique and
had tbe pups lived would have made a striking kennel of

cockers—one dog and one bitch were black, taking after the

sire, and the other dog and bitch were yellow.

Kenoel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Wbelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

WHELPS.
W. J. 8hields' greyhound bitch Cliflette (Lord Clifton—

Rockette) whelped ten puppies (2 dead) to J. H. Wata
imp. Royal Crest (Greentick—Royal Rate).
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Contest lor Dairy Cows.

One of the most interesting features of the State Fair is the

cODleat for dairy prizes held each year. Quite a sum of

money can be earned by the cow prodnciog the greatest

quantity of milk of the requisite richness in butter fat. The

first prizes are $60 for a five-year-old cow, $50 for a 'our

year-old, $40 for a three year-old and $30 for a two-year-old.

Tneie are also second prizes, ranging from $30 to $15 in the

same classes. The Holstein Friesan Association of America

will duplicate one half the premiums that may be won by

any registered cow cf that breed. Folio King are the rules of

the contest

:

The contest to be conducted under the Buperyision of com-

petent judges and experts, and to be of seyen days' duration,

commencing Thursday, September 8th, at 6 A. M. Every

cow competing shall have been milked perfectly dry on the

previous day at 6 r. M. ....
Any two-year old cow failing to produce an average of SO

pounds of butler fat per day, and any three-year-old cow fail-

ing to produce an average of 1:03 pounds butter fat per dav,

and any four-year-old cow failing to produce an average of

1 26pouods of butter fat per day. and any five-year-old cow

failing to produce an average of 1.49 pounds butter fat per

day, shall be dropped after the second day's trial and ex-

cluded from the contest, unless such failure on the part of

the cow shall have been caused by some accident or undue

excitement, in which case, if it be the judgment of the in-

spector that the cow possesses the capacity to produce the

quantity of butter fat required in the class to which sha'be-

longs, he may allow her two more days in which to qualify.

In the two, three, or four-year-old class, when one cow
^
ex-

ceeds another in age, for eacb day's difference in age shall be

required to produce in excess of the younger cows competing

in the cla-s, 072 of an ounce of butter fat. No increased

production of butter fat will be required for difference in

a*es of cows when five years old and over.

When cows are milked only twice a day, the hours of

milking shall be at 6 A. M. and 6 P. M ;
when milked three

times, tne hours shall be 6 A. M. and 2 and 9 P. M.

The contest shall be for butter fat as determined by the

Babcock tester, or olher equally accurate testing machine,

Eighty per cent of pure buiter fat shall be taken as a basis

for determining the yield of marketable buiter.

8amples of each milking for testing shall be taken as soon

as milked, and from the whole amount of each milking, after

being thoroughly stirred and mixed.

For a composite test the samples of milk shall be taken as

for a separate test, and the quantity taken shall be graduated

in proportion to the weight of each milking, and be placed

in a vessel sufficiently large to contain the samples of milk

for the seven days' test. The vessels Bhall be labeled and

bear tbe name of the cow, and be kept closed (except while

adding fresh supply of milk), in a cool place.
_

No cows will be permitted to compete in this class unleBB

thoroughbreds and registered in the books of their respect-

ive breeds.
.

The owner of any animal will be permitted to feed the

same according to his own ideas, Out the rations, as to kind

and quantity, muBt be given and made part of the inspector's

report. . .

Owners shall, when required by the inspector, have their

cows weighed at the commencement and again at the close

of the te«t, and Bhall furnish him with dates when the com-

peting cowb last calved.

What Irrigation Will Do For Grain.

Attention has frequently been called to tbe fact that in ad-

dition to the various products that can be raised by having

water upon the lands, that water can be used profitably for

the irrigation of lands for cereals. Thie year we have had

a demonstration of the fact on the west side of the San Joa-

quin river under the Miller & Lux canal. John B. Crow

put in forty acres of barley. The land was flooded once be-

fore, being plowed last fall, and the land was again flooded

late this ipriog. The crop has now been harvested, and the

yield baa been Bometbing that will undoubtedly surprise al-

most every one. The total yield was 1,305 eacke, weighing

113 pounds escb. The yield will thus be Been to be 68

bu«hel« to the acre. The barley is plump, of fine color and

the very beat oualily.

James T. Crow also has 250 acres of wheal land below the

canal, which is now being harvested and as yielding sixteen

sacks to the sere. The wheat is heavy and of good quality,

The above lessons should be taken to heart by all farmers.

The west side of the Sso Joiquin river in this county this

year proved a total failure in the production of cereals above

the canal. So it will be seen that the water caused the yield

to be phenomenally large where they would have been total

failures without water.

Even when the rainfall of the winter is sufficient for a good

cr< p the flooding of the land once before seeding will add to

i h > yield more than sufficient to pay for the cost of the water.

T''e above results show what can be done in dry years.

Elsewhere on the West Side, in IhiB country, only 100

re« of grain was considered good enough to cut above the

•nsj and that only yielded four socks to tbe acre. But

i le grain was sown as the drv year made itself apparent

ia tbe season and the farmers did not get moisture

»noogh to plow tbe land properly.—Stanislaus News.

A Drouth Ration.

A California correspondent of that excellent publication,

Hoardb' Dairyman, writes its editor aB follows:

Please give me ration from the following: Alfalfa hay, $14

per ton; wheat and oat hay, $18 per ton; rolled barley, $28

per ton; bran, $24 per ton; feed meal (corn meal) $26 per

ton; oil cake meal, $2.25 per hundred pounds; barley and

wheat straw, $6. Cows weigh 750 to 900 pounds. H. K.

The reply to this was as follows:

This' is one of the most difficult problems ever submitted

to us for solution. Not that a satisfactory formula for a ration

cannot be made from the feedaluffs named, but do tbe beat

one can, the cost will be excessive, amounting to nearly or

quite 22 cents per day for each cow. California, especially

in the central and southern portions, ia suffering from tbe

severest drouth known for many years, and, in consequence,

hay and grain are held at famine prices. It is much to be

regretted, that our friends have not profited by the advice eo

frequently given in these columns, and the example of those

who have followed this advice, and provided themselves with

Bilos, for carrying over, from a year of plenty, a full supply

of alfalfa silage for use in this extremity. In the following

formula, which we Bubmit, not without many misgivings, we

have given alfalfa hay the benefit of the California analyses,

which assign it very considerable higher feeding values than

found in the general tableB, and our readers outBide of Cali-

fornia, and climates similar, should not be misled. Our sug-

gestions take this form :

Drouth in Australia has carried off enormous numbers of

Bbeep; the loss is estimated at 60,000,000. That this muBt

materially effect the mutton market of the world cannot be

doubted. Britain must look to this country and to Argentina

for her supplies, and the latter country is net much better

off than Australia just at preent. A survey cf the situation

as *o the world's mutton stocks indicates a nighly promising

future for Bbeep-feeders in this country. Moreover, it should

be remembered that wool U on tbe rise. The immense
stocka accumulated in tbis country by tbe wool trust antici-

patory to the enforcement of the new tariff have, of course,

c'ogeed the market and the activity is not so great as it

would otherwise be, but with the demand from mills that

have government contacts and the gen ral healthy tcne to

nearly all branches of trade, it seems but a matter of a short

time before these huge stocks will pass into consumption, and
with them once out of the way the wool market promises a

gratifying degree cf buoyancy.

Gray African geese are by many raisers considered the

mo-t profitable of all geese to keep. They grow the heaviest

in tbe shortest space of time and are ready for market in ten

weeks, weighing at that age between eight and ten pounds.
They are very much like tbe Pekin duck in this respect and
as compared with other geese give the most satisfactory re-

turns for the least labor and time spent in growing them.
Tbey are, according to standard weights, as heavy as the

Toulouse and Embden, but specimens are not uncommon
that exceed these weights by several pounds. They are first

class layers and average about 40 eggs in a season. This is

considered a low estimate for their egg production. For
table purposes they are esteemed v. ry highly, their flesh

being fine and nicely flavored. Tbe standard weight of the

adult gander is 20 pounds; adult goose, 18 pounds;~young
gander, 16 pounds and young goose, 14 pounds.

Secretary Wilson ia asking the authority of Congress to

utilize the facilities of his department for post-graduate

courses for students from agricultural colleges. The univer-

sities of the United Stales have made no provision for the

practical work of specializing such graduates, There are

sixteen scientific divisions in the agricultural department,
provided with the tiniest apparatus money can buy, the best

illustrating material obtainable and the finest agricultural

library. Secretary Wilson proposes to ask Congress for per-

mission to invite graduates of agricultural colleges who have
made scientific etudy a part of their education to come to

Washington for the post-graduate work.—Rural Press.

DIGESTIBLE NUTBIENTS.
FORMULA.

Organic
Matter.

15 lbs. Alfalfa hay 12-33

5 lbs. barley straw _ 4 01

41bs. ground corn- - 3.50

2 lbs. brao - 1-65

lib. oil meal 35

.25

.25

Carbo-
hydrates

5.98

2.07

2.59

Total9.. ..22.34

Notwithstanding tbe excessive coBt, we have put in a

pound of oil meal, on the theory that it will aid in the better

digestion of tbe other feeds, as well as add to the nutrients i=

the particulars where otherwise there would be a deficiency.

And it is eminently proper to repeat here, the injunction ao

frequently given heretofore, that the cowb in a herd should

be fed individually and with regard to each one's ability to

respond. If a cow cannot, or will not, pay for full feed, pive

her less, and if Bhe will pay for more, let her have it. Feed

sparingly; that is, see to it that each cow eata everything up

clean that ia placed before her. Give particular attention

al80 to ealt and water. And, above all, do not lose faith in

the good cow. ^^
It is the exception to hear of or see a poor hay crop in

Psjiro valley this year and good crops are common. There

have been claims, in other years, of choice spots of land

turning off nine and ten tons of hay per acre, but, while the

average this season is probably as high aa it ever was, we

have not heard of any ten-ton-to-the-acre fields. Over in

Springfield district and down the Beach road the top notch

record of the year will be found. L. V. Willits had seven

tons per acre from hie hay field. Henry StofferB has a won-

derful showing on the slough part of the StoeBser farm, and

seven tone may be excelled. Thoe. Mitchell haa a hay field

which ought to be photographed as a dry year exhibit of

Pajaro valley. Eight tons ia the estimate placed on itB yield.

On Mrs. Moreland's farm in Springfield district James

Thorne has a crop which experts claim will run o.-er eight

tons per acre and take the banner. With hay worth from

$12 to $15 per ton those yields show that choice Psjaro val-

ley land is worth all that is asked for it—when any of it ia

offered for Bale.—Psjaronian.

The largest butter producer in the world ia Obadiah Sands,

of Illinois, who twelve years ago began with a single cream-

ery, but made sneb a success with that that he has increased

his holdings until he now owns eighty creameries, and he

controls the products of as many more. He Bold last year

10,000,000 pounds of creamery butter, worth two and a half

millions dollars. This requireB the milk of 120,000 cows.

Twenty carloads of salt are required to salt thia butter, and

it takes tbe milk from 6,000 farms.

Commission merchants who keep close tab on affairs are

positive that gcod cattle will be good money—better money
than they aie now. There is an undoubted scarcity of the

top class and prices eeem certain to advance considerably.

Of course, the trouble ia that few farmers or feeders have the

right kind; the disastrous experience with scrub lota has less

ened the demand for that sort of feeders and buyers do not

know where to find the other kind. The situation simply
emphasizes the necessity of producing a belter class of stock

cattle.—Breeders' Gazette.

Mas. L. Clapp, of Hatch, New Mexico, has had great sue

cesB in feeding hogs with alfalfa and middlinga. Sbe gives

them two and a half pounds of middlings daily and all tbe

alfalfa and water they can eat and drink. The alfalfa is fed

either green or as hay. By tbis method she succeeds in

raising hogs which weigh from 200 to 300 pounds live weight
within the year, and sbe haa a ready wholesale market for

everything at five cents a pound live weight. She tried bran
with the alfalfa, but it did not do so well aB tbe middlings.

Practical poultrymen, those who expect to make a profit

from the sale of eggs and fowls should patronize tbe poultry

shows. At the Sacramento State Fair there ia an opportun-
ity to make an exhit of fowls which every poultryman
should take advantage of. It will be profitable to everyone
who exhibits there whether he secnreB first prize or not. The
poultry exhibit should be one of tbe most interesting ajd
valuable departments of the fair.

Yearling ewes are Belling on the Billings market for from

$3 15 to $3.25, and two-year-old wethers for from $2 90 to $3.

During last week Fraser & 8on purchased 1,500 ewes from
John Reed for Ralph Beray and a like number from the

same for John Davidson, of Rosebud, paying $3.15. They
also bought 2,000 wethers from Capt Thomas, of Lake basin,

for $z 90.—Helena, Montana, Independent.

The most conservative figures on the eeaaon'a surplus

wheat crop in the Columbia river basin and tbe Willamette
valley are 1,050,000 tons. These are baBed on last year's

actual surplus, tbe known increased acreage this year over

last and the first-rate condition of crops now under harvest.

It is estimated that at least 25,000,000 bushels of wheat will

seek export through Portland this year.

The agricultural exhibit of Montana at Omaha, excels

that of any other Slate in the Union, notwithstanding the

fund for collection and installation was small.

The Board of Directors of North, Central and South

American Exposition, New Orleans, Bay :—We forward to

you this day a fine Diploma of Merit, for your excellent dii-

play of Wellington's Improved Egg Food, as one of the m:st

prominent features of tbe Fair during tbe past six months.

Remember—This egg food cures every disease and is found

verywhere.

FOR HORSES I

stands at Uic bead of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpufls, Splints, Bunches have no

if the master keeps and applies Qumu's Oiulmeut. All
£ terrors for a horse if the master keeps

% well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms:

| Mlllor * Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of Into Bell Boy. wrl

& ».,! Quinn'B Ointment v, II h ,-r,-al ™. .-» ..,..1 I,.- ley it In. nils all claimed for it

»2 fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it 1>«

I PriceJ(l.5a Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.l

W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL. rV. Y.
f
TRY IT..
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Bob Campbell Tells Hie Experience.

"How did I first come to go with the runners ?" returned

Bob Campbell, the trainer, to the question. "Well, I guess

my experience is that of a good many colored boyB. You
see, when I was a little fellow I lived on the place of Mr.

Grinstead—yes the same man that used to run the long dis-

tance horses, one of which named after him, was taken by

Mr. Brewster {now dead and done), Secretary of Washing-

ton Park, ont to California, and, mind you, that same horse

GrinBtead, did a powerful lot toward making "Lucky" Bald-

win's turf history—and Mr. Grinstead gave me a chance to

ride until I got too* heavy. Pshaw I Yon think I got to

weigh 120 pounds or so! don't be foolish man 1 I was too

heavy at 108, for in those days you know what a three year-

old carry in stakes? No? Well a colt carry 86 pounds,

that's what he did, and a four-year-old horse, he only carry

104 pounds. So I was too heavy to ride and master thinks

maybe I can exercise the horses.

"But. law me I

1-1
didn't suit at all, and finally one day,

s ays be to me : 'Bob, you are too light to ride; too heavy to

Bwifc; tco lazy to work aroucd the house and too mean to

wait on Missus. There's nothing left for you but to go and

hoe corn.'

"But as the years passed I got mixed up around and have

had my share of good and bad luck, and I'll tell you that

when a man makes money on the turf there's a heap o' luck

attached to it. Then I went on one time and every day

when I put my money down on my own horse I picked it up.

Yes, I did, and X thought I was a smart fellow and was out-

managing everybody. Why, I got to be $20,000 strong in a

couple of yeare, and they couldn't hold me at all, and finally

I got half again as much more, and 1 waj a hot one—in my
own estimation.

"Finally, they got the brake on me, and the train never
again moved on.

"Something shoved me back. I would have been willing

to stay still, but in the race-horse business it's go ahead or

go back. It took me several years to peddle in my money,
but they finally got it all. I had better horses than when I
was winning, but somebody always had a better horse than
me, just as when Mr. Pulsifer had Tenny, the best horse seen

maybe ever in this country up to then, and that year he
struck Salvator, who could just put it on the Bwayback a few
incheB in one and one-quarter miles in record time.

"Nobody is to blame and I haven't any fault to find, but
it always makes me laugh to see a trainer swell up over a

little good luck because I know what his finish will be if,

like bo many of us, he thinks bis luck will last and bo never
put6 any of that hard cash by for the umbrella weather.

Isaac Murphy was a sensible colored man and saved enough
money so that now his widow is comfortable, and there's

'Brown Dick'! he's the boy that's got the money
He saved eyery dollar, he did, all his life, and he's got

good racehorses and is saving his money right now
every day. But the most of us colored folks never did

know the value of money nohow and we ain't the best man-
agers in the world. Look at Jim Sellers, running The
Plutocrat in long distance races, when his horse could win
a whole lot of three-quarter daBhes. But then we ain't any
difierent from the white trainers, most of whom remind me
of Wallace's ram, that quit the goats to go with the cows,and
you know what he got—nothing."—Chicago Racing Form.

Hamburg and Ornament.

Mr. Oorrigan Makes a Statement.

Edward Corrigan having been accused by the press of

Chicago of trying to participate a track war by announcing

an early opening of the Hawthorne track, has published the

following reply:

I find in almost every issue of the Chicago papers some

reference to a race track war that I am accused of precipitat.

ing and, in justice to myself, I wish to make the following

statement:

I have no desire or intention of bringing on a war of any

sort whatever. My home is in Chicago, where I have lived

ten years, and where I expect to reBide for the rest of my
natural life. I am a part owner in a valuable race track

property here—the Hawthorne track—on which we pay taxes

to the amount of $4,000 annually. This track has for several

easons been idle, and no attempt to rnn it has been made by

ns, though other tracks in this immediate vicinity have been

allowed to run unmolested by the authorities.

Early in the spring we announced our intention of giving

a race meeting at Hawthorne immediately following the one

now drawing to a close at Washington Park, and this inten-

tion on our part was given the widest publicity.

On my return from California we again mentioned our in-

tention and this was announced prior to the announcement
of a second meeting at Harlem.
Harlem has already raced twenty-six days, Washington

Park twenty-five, and now becanse we wish to give a race

meeting on dates already claimed by us early in the year I
am accused of instigating a race track war. Mr. Condon
claims that he offered to divide dates, and perhaps be did,

that is, he wished to take all of the inside of the cocoanut
and give me the husks. I naturally declined to deal with him.
That is the situation in a nutshell so far as I am concerned

and I leave the general public to decide as to who is right in
the matter.

In regard to the statement attributed to me in a morning
paper, to the effect that I had secured the promise of five

voteB in the Cicero Town Board, I wish to deny the same in

tote, as I have never met with but one of the members, and
that was on the street and by accident, when be a=sured me,
of his own accord, that be was in hones to Bee racing re-

sumed at Hawthorne, as it would give employment to a large

number of persons who needed it. E. Corbigan.

Mtjbdock, 111.

Please send me one more bottle of your Absorbine. I
have used one bottle and it has given perfect Batisfaction.

W. W. Jones.JP. M.

Mr. Norton, the owner of Ornament, seems to be in earn-

est in his desire to get a race with Hamburg. Both Norton

and James Rowe profeBS to believe that Hamburg will quit

when any good horse tackles him over a distance of ground.

That is the reason. why they want to have ago at the great

son of Hanover. They believe that under equitable condi-

tions as to weight, they can take Hamburg by the head and
race him to a standstill, just as Bowling Brook did in the

Belmont. They affirm that the Realization was no true test

because nothing in the race had speed enough to go up to

Hamburg.

It is safe betting that Messrs. Norton and Rowe may be

accommodated, for Mr. Daly's sporting proclivities are well

known. He is not the maa to accept a defy from anybody,

and if Hamburg comes out of the Brighton Cup all right

and sound there is every reason to believe that Mr. Daly wilj

be quite as willing to try conclusions with Ornament as he

formerly was to test the metal cf Lamplighter with Tam-
many at Guttenburg.

Such a race would be the sportiog feature of the year, and
if it is run anvwhere at all, in justice and fairness it ought to

be run at Brighton. Messrs. Norton & Rowe, to the con-

trary notwithstanding, defeat would not depreciate Hamburg,
because few who saw his race in the Realization can doubt
his ability to stay any distance with the best race horse in

this countrv. His victory, on the other hand, would empha-
size his present reputation and add to his valne when be is

retired to the stud.

The6e are all facts that are lifcely to be weighed by Mr.
Daly. Therefore, it is quite within the probabilities that

after the Brighton Cup Ornament can have every opportu-
nity to measure strides wi',h Hamburg.
Mr. Norton, however, has so high an opinion of Ornament

that he is desperately anxious to get on a race with some first

rate horse. He says he will ran against Ogden if Mr. Daly
prefers to name the latter instead of Ornament.

HOOF-BEATS.

Miss Rowena ran five furlongs in LOOJ at Butte, Tues-
day. This makes her fifth consecutive win at that meeting.

The Autumn meeting at Oakley has been abandoned for

the present year and the Fall stakes declared off The man-
agement claim that the Latonia people violated an agree-

ment as to dates, and this, in a measure, brought about a de

cieion not to race.

Speaking of a proposed introduction of the totalisator

into America, the New Zealand Referee Bays: "The conduc-
tors of racing in America evidently have their troubles, and
it is jast as well to let them know that they will not vanish,

as tbey fondly imagine, when they have their totalisator.

That it would effect a deal for the best interests of racing if

introduced generally into America under proper regulation

and supervision, as it has done in other countries where it

flourishes, goes without saving. If there are dishonest own-
ers and riders races can still be "fixed" up, and a good haul
made through the machine. Whether America is to have
pure racing reBtB with those who are responsible for the con-
duct of meetings. If tbey are prepared to put down fraud at

all hazards, the presence of the totalisator will assist cer-

tainly, but officers of the clubs must know their duties, and
be prepared to carry them out."

One of the most remarkable features of the English turf

is the fact that it is possible for a four-year-old to -?in up
wardB of $150 000 in three stake races. Indeed, in 1900 this

amount will be increased to $200,000 in four races. The
present fixtures are the PrinceBB of Wales' Stakes, at the

Newmarket First July meeting; the Eclipse Stakes, at the
Sandown Park Second Summer meeting, and the Jockey
Club Stakes, at the Newmarket First October meeting.

Each of these events ib guaranteed at £10,000, very nearly

all of which sum goes to the winner. As a matter of fact

when Isinglass won all three races as a four-year-old, in

1894, the entry in the Newmarket races was so large as to

earn the horse a surplus on both occasions, the Princess of

Wales being worth £10.911 and the Jockey Club £11,302.

As has been said, a fourth race has been announced for

1900, when the Sandown Park authorities will also give the

Century Stakes, of £10,000, for four-year olds and five-year-

olds. At present all the other three races are for three-

year-olds and four-year-olds, but in 1901 the Princess of

Wales will be for four-year-olds and upwards.

A good filly owned by a good sportsman won the first of

this season's £10,000 stakes in England. Quite in the first

division as a two-year-old, Goletta was rather a disappoint-

ing performer last season, earning a reputation for being con
sistent only in her inconsistencies. Still, she on more than
one occasion exhibited great brilliancy up to a mile. One
of her ventures was in the race she has now wen, the Prin-

cess of Wales Stakes, finishing third to Velasquez. Her vic-

tories included the Coronation Stakes at Ascot and the St.

George's Stakes at Liverpool. She was third in the One
Thousand Guineas and nowhere in the Oaks and St. Leger.

Goletta, too, was was unexpectedly beaten in tbe Zetland

Plate by Monterey, whose only success it was for the year.

It may be argued, from the fact of one of those that found
favor for the Derby having had to Btrike her colors to Gol-
etta, that the mixed form of last season's two-year-olds will

be exemplified in like manner this eeason in the three-year-

old division; and the probability is there is no bright partic-

ular star among the lot. The American-owned colt that

gained third place to Goletta was second in the Cambridge-
shire, and he rests his fame on his running in that race. The
earlier winners of tbe Princess oi Wales Stages were Isin-

glass, Le Var and St. Frusquin.

Portsmouth, Va.
H. Clay Gloveb : Dear Sir—I have used almost all

your remedies, and found them tbe best I ever used parti-

cularly your Distemper and Mange Cures. ^r
Respectfully yours,

Chas. M. Cotton, 115 Middle St. £

Yearlings Sold.

Seventeen yearlings from the Bitter Root Stock farm were

sold at public auction at Butte, Montana last Saturday as fol-

lows:

Burglar, to G. E. Rockwood, $75; Dora Lucas, to J. R.
Thomas, $65; Beauty 8pot, to Isaac Morehouse, $120; Cho-
teau, to Farrar & Tuberville, $60; Yantic, to Miles Finlen,

$130; Big Horn to J. J. Moran, $150; Mountebank, to Miles
FiDlen, $500; Ovando, to D. 8. Fountain, $25; Clonkilly, to

J. C. Twohy, $100; Monoghan, to J. C. Twohy, $100; Bar-
barian to J. C. Twohy, $135; Mountaineer, to J. R. Thomas,
$130; Bathos, to J. J. Moran $175; Beautiful Bill, to Isaac
Morehouse $50; Lilla, to M.^Freeborn, $105; Andthursea, to

A. S. Way, $100. Tempo, the 3-year old entered in the
stakes by Ed. A. Tipton, was also sold, going to D. S. Foun-
tain for $70.

_

Jerome Turner, 2:15 1-2.

Mr. Thomas Forbes, Jr., of Mobile, Ala., owner of Je-
rome Turner, 2:15£, writes under date of February 20th as

follows: (
I have used Quinn's Ointment on a colt by Je-

rome Turner, 2:15$, and am very much pleased with the re-

sults obtained. I cheerfully recommend it to parties desir-

ing a good ointmeat. This is the universal expression of the
beat horsemen throughout the United States. For curbs,
splints, spavins, windpuffs and all bunches Quinn's Ointment
has no equal. Regular size, $150. If you cannot obtain it

at your druggist's, address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall,
N, Y. For sale in San FranciBco by MesBrs. J. A. McKer-
ron and J. o' Kane.

Used Successfully.

West Point, Tenn., April 14, 1897.
I bought a bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam two years

ago, for a spavined horse. I cured him without any trouble.

Have since cured a horse of poll evil. * * * -*

E. W. Graves.

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 1-4 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

•T have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL.
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive him as far and sb
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cored with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Drvjgeist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
yon, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-3 lb., 50c; lib.,SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y

MOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHTJ3IANITY
-* He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health fulling you? Your strength, ambition.
Vigor, vitality wasting away 1

^2£2L«»

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VflllUIS UCU Unnatural drains caused
IUUI1U till-Ill through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor aud vitality to

UfCAIf UCU Organs of the body which
If CHIV 111 till have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and7igor
through his new and original system oftreatment
DlinTIIDC cured °y n 'S new method,
nilr I UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permauentcure.

If JLDIPnnCi C hydrocele, swelling and
WAllllfUUCLCg tenderness of Lhe glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I AniEC w^' receive special attention for all

LmUIUw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &5£r
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," tree, F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant At., San Francisco, Cal.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Most be » fall-grown and vigoroae male. Address, staling price and particular?,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Uuata Street, Sun Francisco.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^©*^_ GUNS

Gun Goods

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS

About three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

GOLD DUST POWDER
was n6ed by 35 ^er ^ent ' of l^e Shooters during

The California Inanimate Target Ass'n Tournament

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY 29 and 30, 1898.

GOLD
DUST

THIS POWDER 18 MAKUFACTUBBD BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING-, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Franoisoo, Oal.

mm- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

C Was used by 69 per cent, of the Trophy Winners.
" " " 58 " " " " 1st Money "

" 43 ' " 2d
41 •' " " " 3d

I " " •• 52 " 4th

Won the Hunter Arms Co.'s Special Prize.

Made the 2 Highest Averages.
Made the Largest Run of Straight Breaks.

Made the Three-Man-Team Coast Record.

L.C.SMITH ^r* GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CKACK BHOT8 SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
rilll.. II. I'.lKlAltr, iMrim c i,ail Kcprcscotative - - Sun KrmicJsco, CbI

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

^jw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

Hot*7" to 3F"©o<3.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

San Francisco andNortb

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stood

Brooding.

> THB BOUTB TO '

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa. uk1ahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery at
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Ma trial Life Building:.

It. X. RY AN. (Jen- Pa's. Act

Notice to Dog Owners!

ANOTHER MANILA!
lalfhl NEW YORK STATE SHOOT "Mwonby

"E.C."™"SCnULTZE"
> INNINGS: Three highest average* in the Stste eyente, the E. 0. Cup, Leferer Diamond
Hidal, Dean Blcbtnond Trophy (68 out of 00 live birds), General Average in Open Events.

NOTHING EISC3ja.I»EII>!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent iur the Following Publications on

The Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in thic

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bUBl
ness. It contains 3 -IN pages, is beautliully bound
In cloth, and has 150 exquisite bair-tonesof the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly »nb-
scrlpilons to the "BREEDER AM- HPOR'I S-
MA.V (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Whoa writing to advertisers, mention Ine Bkkldkb and Si-oktsman.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This sta* dard work Is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine trlend is aflected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 213 pages in tnls

volume. Auyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions lo tlie "BREKDEtt V \ l> 8POHI8-
\i.\V '#'« each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more tban useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Auyone
gecurlng 3 new yearly MuhscripllooN to the
"BRKhOrvR AMI eP«i 11 I>M x \ (03 each)
and forwarding ihe c sh to this office wil at once
in- -I'M

i in s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs aa a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.
The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most

thoroughly poet* il writers on the dog in the world, aud
Is worth Its weight in sold (or the Held, etc, It con-
talriH 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
•securing 2 new yearly Hubscrlptlons to the

lilt 1. 1, in.it \mi MPORiSMAiV (83 each)
and forwarding- the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work a* a iirrmluni

.

(Set tour friends to subwerlbe to t e "UllhMl.
EH AMI) HI'Otir-M %V* and avail yourself ol
ihlH in ii- opportuuliy to iiecure noroe of ine most
valuable boohs known.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD IS THE-

MECHANICS' -:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

REDUCED
EXCURSION BATES

WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; orseestnatl posters.

EVERYBODY SAVES MONEY
By Buying Railroad Tickets at

Ottinger's Cut

Rate Ticket Office
630 MARKET ST., San Franoisoo

(Opposite Palace Holel)

JS5 to 830 saved to all points. Baggage checked
free. Ouly member of American Ticket Brokers
Association in the city.

UflllTfil A mourned specimen of the little black
fl»n I LU ran. Address thla office.

HosDital for Does anfl Horses

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. B„ LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domesticanimals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees verv reason-
able.

2128 MARKET ST,, S,.,i Francisco. fOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to

10 a, h. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p. m. Telephone South 745.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Properly ol JoHS Pabkott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND— -

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUEJVA JKRSEYS-The best A- J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
Sao Francisco. Anim^ln for sale.

JERSEYS. HOI.RTEIXS A.\n Dl'HHA.MB—
Hogs, Ponltry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:03 1-4.

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. ... 2:05^1 Fastest Heat by a Four year-old..

Fastest Fonr-year-old Record _ 2:05 14 Fastest Third Beat
Fastest Heat in a Race...-. 2:05^ |

Fastest Fifth Heat „

.. 2:05^
. 2:05^

. 2:09%

Fastest Fonr-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09*4, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIEECTUM was aiied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, i :30K (dam of Electrina. 2:20
Directlna, 2:16i4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhoase's St. Lawrence. 2:32}^ (over a qnar-
ter-mile tract), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQnien Sabe.by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont:
fourth dam, Polly, by Dnroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Ran*, Don, Alameda County, Cal.

(G niiles from Pleasanton; 9 miles fromHaywardg.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL EETDEN PEIVILEGE3.)

SEASOS COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For farther particnlars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
PostoEce, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

OFFICE AKD STABLE

:

505 Golden Gate Avenue

Ban Francisco.

office roues:

7 to 8 ft. m, and 4 to 5 p. t>

Tel. S.uth 651.

T>3?* Wm. JF*« lEgaio.
M.R.C.V.B., F.E. V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Eqnine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Sargery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary. Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital.lin Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Standard-bred Road Horses

FOR SALE

4 t'onr-year-olds from 15 to 15.3 handB.

2 Three-year-olds. 152 hands.

1 Yearling Filly by Diablo.

Also, yearllnes and two-year-olds, unbroken, all

from standard-bred mares. Apply to

RENNIE BROS..
St, Helena, Napa County, Cal.

Ban Jose Race Tract

TEOTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS EUNKT2JS TRACE

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

The beautiful, convenient and popnlar grminde
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San JoBe, has been leased by

O. F. BUNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in Bnltahle condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.

The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

- WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT-

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

Address,

SERVICE FEE, S40.

WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal,

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES— TroT? Sale .A.t—
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold *Ieda
At Call Corn lactate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on baud
It improves and keeps
stock in the pink of Con-
diHon.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo, Cal
Aakiyour 'grocer ,or dealers for 1

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sis

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DOMDO UNSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

K P. HEA1D, President S. HA.LETV

Sand tor Girctdari.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to ran perfeet when strapped to

horse.

QTJB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. SAUL, Le Droll Bide, Washington, D. C

ELAKB, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEALERS in -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph ne Main 199.

The Trotting Horse,
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse oook Is a handsome,three
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success ol CHARLES MARVTN and the
whole Dlans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St. Bel, says of
this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his Business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands ot every rubber on our farm..

Mailed postpaid for $3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
818 Bosh St.. San Francisco, Cal

SUMMONS.
In 'ne Superior Court of the City and County of SaD
Francisco, State of California. No. 61,430

Action brought in the Superior Court, City and ConDty
of San Francisco, state ot ' allfornla. and the Com-
plaint Bled In said Ci'y and County of -'an Francisco
In the office of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeilog to Charles E. Ackerman. de-

fendant.
You are hereby required to at peer Id an action

broneht against yon hy the above-nam^d plaintiff In
the Surerlnr Court, City and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed
therein within ten days (exclusive ot the day of ser-
vice) afierthe service on you of in Is summons.If servPd
within this County; or, if s-rvedelswhere, within thirty
days. The said action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissolving lh*> bonds of matri-
mony now ex atlne between plaintiff and defei dant,
upon the ground of defendant's desertion of platntifl,
said dersenlon having continued for more than two
years last pas' and having been without the consent or
connivance of plaintiff; also, for general relief, as will
more fully appear in the complaint on file, to which
special reference i3 hereby made. All of which will
more fully appear in the complaint on file herein to
which yon are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fail to appear and answer the said
complaint, as above required, the said plaintiff will
apply tn the Court for the relief therein demanded.
Given under my band and seal of said F aperior Court

at the City and County ot San Frarclsco, State ot Cali-
fornia, this 3d day of June In the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(Superior Court 1

SEAL I

I San FranciscD
j

I Connty, CaL. J

C. F.

By Joseph Riordan,
Deputy Clerk.

THE WONDERFUL suSng ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resisls exhaus-
tion, preveniaand
cores thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Mnsemau
& Bro , 128 Chambers St.. New York : Tmtle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S.Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St.. San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTorf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL59, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

A BIQ THING FOR RACEGOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Showing exact position of everv horse which was
either 1st, 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.
-85* For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter of

bow long standing, cared for life under absolute
luarantee in from 1 ft to 60 days. I have used this
ronderlul remedy in my private practice lor over 20
ytars and have never lal'td. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Po'aah. I will pay 85O0 for any case that I

Call to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109, 114 Dearborn St., Chicot' li:
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

Vl *9

RANCI5C0.

REMEHBER!

THE STATE FAIR
-WILL BE HELD AT SACRAMENTO-

September 5 to 17, 1898.

SPEED I»H.OOH..A.M

TROTTING AND PACING.

MO\DAY. SEPTEMBER 5th.

Parse.

The Orpldent stake (Closed)
:i:un iK-.. Trotllde. Mile Dash 8300
2:17 ** " Mlleand Repeat 300
3:(>u " Pace, Mile Da»b 30<»
2:18 300

WBDXfcSDAY, BKP1 KMBKR 7ih.

Parse.
2:2% Clans, Trotting. Mile Dash £300
2:20 *•

*' *' ** .;.- - »«H»
2:3H '* Pace, " * S00
2:12 " " Ml'e nnd Repeat -J OH
3-Yesr>Old Trotters. Mile Dash 2UO

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th,

Parse.
2: lO Clue, Trotting. Mile avid Repeat 8*00
2: *0 " " Mile Dash 300
2:IH " " *• " 30H
2:11 " Pace. " " 300
2:17 " •• " " 300

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
Parse.

The Stanford Flake (Closed)
2:30 Class, Trotting, Mile Dash $SOO
»:17 " ** *' " 3O0
2:25 " Pace, " ** 300
2:1» " " " " 300

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.
Parse.

2:22 Class, Trotting, Mile Dn-h 8300
2:14 " *' Mile and Repeat 4"0
2:27 " » Mile Ua-.li 300
2:20 " Pace, " •• 300
2:14 " " *' " — 3O0

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.
Parse.

1 rep- Tor-all , Trotting, Mlleand Repent $ 100
2:16 Class, trotting, Mile Dash 300
2:20 » ** Dash or 2 Miles 300
ree-for-all Pace, Mile Dash _ 300

3:23 Class " •* " 300

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
-*. San Francisco •*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIKKPATKICK, Manager

Santa Rosa Meeting

BEGINS AUGUST 20TH.

CONDITIONS.
Five to eater, three to start. II but two appear to start, money paid in to be trotted for divided two-thirds

aodooe iblrd.
Km rune** five per ceot. and five per cent, from money winners. All purses divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent,

Walkove r gels money paid In as entrance only.
Enirlei qoI dfc'wr*-d out by 6 p m. the day before the rao must start.
Caps and Jackets ot distinct colors must be named in ent. ies, and same worn in races. Otherwise N. T. A

RoW.
I.Miill,- TO t i.O-h WITH THE SECRETARY Al'Ul'ST IS, 1898.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE AUGUST 15,1898.

Remainder of RUNNING PROGRAM will be anrjonoced SEPTEMBER 1st., and

will provide for additional races lo coter Six Days' Racing.

LOOK OUT FOR PROGRAM NEXT WEEK!

Webster 2 1-2 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

Wo. I. THE VINCTOR ST % KE8-For three-
year-oldnand npwan m. Kmrance fid. to accompany
nomination; |i.

F
> ddltlonallor bor>es not declared by

4 pm. -'ay pr c-ding race, wlib |3<X> added by
clrty, ol wnlch |M u, KOOnd and |26 to tblrd; 1200 ad-
ditional, and Make lo tn> namtd alter winner If Vino-
tor's time '1:10) Is beat*n. One Mile.
V.. -I. THE DBWKV BELLINO STAKKK-

Por IbrM vi*r "Idn RDtrtQOt fA, in ace >mpanv n mi-
natluti ; |U additional lb d< 'lured by 4 r.it.

dajr prerwHag mo*, wlti
|4oio laooDd and ISO to third . Winner to be

oldal anrilnfi. ifitir II.A0Q. wHght tor age. Allow-
ance ; two pound* f.re.rh |i00 to |l,000. ibcn ihn-.-
pound* breach fion to |i<o. Value piaccd on starter*
through i-niry-box by 4 i- u day before rac-. M\
farloafOi
*o 3. THK \i-ii M CITY HTAKE8-A

haodlcap tor tbre^year-oldn aod uowardn. Kntrance
• 10. lo accompany own. nation, with |I6 additional tor

i r. u ih. v pr dine race, with
w<o adi ,,nd ftna

-

ft to tblrd. Weight! po*l«d r>>- n w.day before raco.
Unr >ll'<* and a ru>lu» K'.

"O l lllh r-AVUMITE KTAKK A handl-
cac f-ir threft-year-olrtn », d upwards. Kntrance |I0, to
accompany nomlnatl-m. with |29*4dlUoD*1 lor bones

isirwl by 4 p. m. day preceding race: f
1 and i i hi d,

Wel«ht»po*t«-d by i; if.day t»i-J..r.' race. Oar >lll»-
and a tlu.rtrr.

No. ft. Ill -IWY SLOPS HTAKKS-Kor
twn-ye fKUd il'lle*. Kntrance |10 loacoumpuny nomi-
ualb.ti: (I . xl'lllloiial f,.f mrli (Illy tint dftClai
r. m. day preoedlnt rao.-, wllb fiW added by tbo 8ocl-
rly, ol which fto to »ecood and |2fi lo third, WelgOUl

five pounds below scale. Winner of three races, any
value, live pounds; of four, Beven pounds; of five or
more, ten pounds extra. Allowances: Ma'dens, Ave
pounds Winuerol but one race when starling five or
more t mes, live poui ds. Beaten maidens for twice,
live pounds: three times, sev^-n pounds- Ave or more
times, fifteen pouuds. Five Furlough.
No. 6. THK< AUKORMA A%MJ.\l,gT4KK6

—tor Iwo-year-olds. Entrance 111, to accompany
nomination; |I5 additional fur each colt doi declared
by 4 p. m. day precdlngrace; with *30u added t.y the
s.nhly. t it whh'h 150 to second and |26 io third colt.
Winners of three or more races, three pounds; ol four,
five pounds; ol fi e or mor«, seven poundB extra. Al-
lowances: Maidens. Ave pounds Winners of but
one race when starting three or more times five
pounds; bcalen maidens, tive ptunds lor ooce. seven
pound* for iwico. ten lor three, fllleen lor five or more
tlnii-s. I hose beaten ihree limes and not placed I, 2,3,Mowed live pounds additional. «lx Kurlonu«.
No. 7. THK AUTUMN H\NDICAP-Por two-

y.ar-ol.i™. Kntrunce |I0, to accompany nomination;
Jl < additional for cilm not di-riared by ^ v. u day pre-
COrtlOgraoe, with (3W added by the Society, ol which
f tt to urcond and 12> to third. Weights posted by 12 u.
day beton rare. On* Mllft.

•V>. H THE Ml in III h;iiim; STAKES— f-or maiden l wrt-year-olds at time of closing En-
train** »-», to accompany nomination

; flft additional
lor c.Us n..t declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race,
wi,t, i:oadd.^l by the Society, ol whlc M0 to second
nod »20 to third. Winner lo be sold at auc loo. If tor

- 1
iii forage; two pounds allowed for each

liontolMo, then three pounds ui 1200. winners ol one
*""<' "'"T •-,,.

I ,!,;(,, cjtrry II v.- pniniils ; of two or m.-re
t*-o poiiudH extra, Value placed on slarteifl through
entry-box by I i>M. day before race. Six FurlongH.

BOXK-S. NKVEK Kjl
mailed free.

2S H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-
quires no engineer. All expense slops when engine stops. Ready on
live minutes' notice. No Ashe-f, Smoke or Dirt. Eugine can be lett
alone, while running, tor hours It Is designed for running Pumps,
Priming Pressps, Blowers, urlnding Mills, Fanning Mills, Machinery
of all kitds—in fact, lor ge 1 eral farm and other purposes. Send for
Special Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
wotth its weight in gold. It com-
bines bpauty, strength and Simpli-
city. Governs Itself perfectly. It is

the best on earth. The mill Is made
entirely ol steel and cast iron. Each
ot e of our GEM winrin Ills is war^
ranted. It not satisfactory, freight
will be paid both ways and money
refunded. We carry he largest
Hue of Pumps for Hand t- nd Windmill, fumps for
Gas or Steam Engine?, Electric Motors, Sprajiug
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, W Ine Pumps and many mueis. Also
Ta">ks, Iron Pipr and Fittings, Bhas* Oonrs.
Hose and F'xturvs. Gxsland GasolInk Engines
WE HAVE THE GEM WITH GRaPHUE

..g OILING. Send for our illustrated catalogue, which is

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market Street. S. F.

' •',««<>. color, hi •ndp«llln.M ol bo.-), wlvl.r»c!Dit color* ol owner.
». B. 81-BKCKKU., P™.!^!. BrmiN „. gM1TH gec„,.ry

Slate MBettiiPriyilH

Bids will be received by the Stale Board or Agrcul-
ture for the Betting Privileges at the Stale Fair of 1898
at tLe Secretary's ofllce In Sacramenioon

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 1898.

At 3 O'clock P. M.
Bids are invited for this p<lvllege ns a Whole.

Bookmaking, Auction a> d Paris Muiuel systems will
be required for »ach day's racing. A certified check
covering 25 p r cent of the amount ofler d musl ac-
company each bid, remainder payable September 3d.
The rliilitls reserved to reject any or all bids.

ABSORBINE
etc., without
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HABNESS HORSB3 IN HAWAII.

Irish Lassie Now Holds the Record and Is

Champion of the Islands.

On the last steamer from Honolulu, that well known
I

California horse breeder and all round good fellow, Mr.

H. J. Agnew, of Hillsdale, Santa Clara county, was a I

passenger. He was returning from a sojourn of a few

weeks at his old island home, during which he had com-

bined business with pleasure. On his trip down he

took nearly twenty head of horses which he disposed of

in Honolulu at prices that were a little lower than he

expected, but which brought him a fair return.

Mr. Agnew reports that on the Fourth of July at the

Honolulu track there came off the greatest harness race

in the history of the Islands, in which the record was

lowered and three of California's crack pacers defeated.

The race was won by Irish Lassie.a mare raised by Mr.

Agnew, he having purchased her dam while she was

carrying the foal that was destined to win the cham-

pionship of this country's most recently acquired terri-

tory. The race was a free for all affair, in which W.
Wood 2:07, Our Boy 2:12 1

.,, Loupe 2:09}^ and Irish

Lassie were the starte s. Loupe, Mr. Agnew states was

dead lame.

The first heat of the race, which was mile heats best

three in five, was paced in 2 :17 and was a dead heat be-

tween Irish Lassie and Our Boy, with W. Wool close

behind them.

The second heat was also paced in 2 :17, Our Boy

winning after a driving finish, w'.th the Lassie right at

his throatlatch.

The third heat was won by Irish Lassie in 2 :16, the

fastest heat ever trotted in Hawaii, and a marvelously

fast oneiconsidering the track.which is very slow, being

sandy and deep on a good part of its su-face, and noth-

ing to be compared to our California tracks.

In tbe fourth heat Our Boy was as game as ever, and

it was hammer and tongs between the two every step of

the way around the oval, and for the second tine dur-

ing the race the Judges were unable to separate them.

There was a great deal of money put up on the horses

by their respective friends at this point, but the Hiber-

nian damsel had the most supporters and her well known

gameness was considered certain to carry her through

to victory. .Nor did she disappoint them for she won

the next heat handily and the sixth and last in a jog,

the time for the two heats being 2 :22 and 2 :24.

Irish Lassie was bred bn the late B. C. Holly. Her

dam is Aurelia, by Albert W., one of the twin fillies that

H. Scott of Santa Clara raised from his mare Pacific

Maid by Elmo, the dam of Pacific Maid being May S.,

by David Hill, next dam Lady May by General Taylor,

the old twenty miler. Mr. Holly bred Aurelia to St.

Patrick 2:li}.i, and sold the mare to Mr. Agnew before

she foaled, and Irish Lassie was born on his farm at

Hillsdale. When a yearling she was as fast a pad-

dock trotter as ever sped across a field with nose and

tail in the air, and she afterwards took to pacing, but at

no time during her life in California did she ever dis-

play such speed as she now shows. She was sold by

Mr. Agnew to the McCandless Brothers of Hawaii, who

have won many races and a good lot of money with her

since she landed in Kanaka land. In her race on the

Fourth of July she did not make a mistake in any of

the six heats paced, but was as steady as a clock. Irish

Lassie is easily the champion . the Islands, though
some of California 's old time champions are now owned
there.

Mr. Agnew, during his recent trip, sold a three-year-

old son of the dead stallion Dawn to McCandless Bros.

This stallion is a very handsome fellow and is out of

Maude, 2:20 (dam of To Order, 2:12%, and Boswell Jr.

2:19), by Bertrand Blackhawk. He has a nice way of

going and should be a very fast horse.

Mr. Agnew reports the horse market as quite dull in

the Islands. During late years a large number of cheap

horses purchased here for small sums have been sent

there, and as the uses to which horses can be put are

limited, no great demand exists there at present, al-

though the market is bound to improve with the onward

march of civilization, which will surely result from an-

nexation.

DEATH OF B. O. HOLLY.

The Veteran Turfman Passes Away Suddenly
; at Butte, Montana.

Butte, Aug. 3.—B. C. Holly, the famous Western
turfmen, died very suddenlv at 12 o'clock to-night from
heart failure, superinduced by asthma, He was at the
track during the day, and seemed to be in his usual

health up to about two hours before he died.

The above dispatch, which appeared in the morning

papers of Thursday last, was a shock to every person

who had ever formed the acquaintance of "By" Holly.

For years this veteran turfman has bred, raised and

raced horses in California and Montana, and probably

no man identified in any manner with either harness

horses or runners was more widely known or more uni-

versally regarded. Ten years ago Mr. Holly was inter-

ested in the trotters, and trained and drove his great

stallion Woodnut, 2 :16>£, to his record, and then sold

him for $20,000. When the Solano Agricultural Society

which had built a track and erected buildings three

miles north of Vallejo, was unable to continue the en-

terprise, Mr. Holly purchased the property, christened

it Flosden and established thereon a breeding farm

,

where both harness horses and thoroughbreds were

bred. On this farm many horses that afterward secured

low records and won many thousands of dollars, first

saw the light. When the harness horse boom which

was at its height in 1890, began to decline, Mr. Holly

paid more attention to the thoroughbreds, and ever

since the. inauguration of winter racing in SanFrancisco

in 1891-92, the horses owned by Mr. Holly have figured

in the programs on California tracks.

His home at Flosden, where a widow and daughter

now mourn the death of a devoted husband and father,

was always open to his friends, and among his neighbors

will be found the greatest grief at his taking off. They
knew him as a man whoasked only what was right, and
who made concessions whenever good fellowship could

be honorablv maintained thereby.

By Holly was a much more than ordinary individual.

His personality was such that his superiority over the

average man was manifest. The writer remembers
well a°n occasion when Mr. Holly was elected to preside

over a race meeting of the Vallejo Agricultural Society.

In that calm and quiet manner which was one of his

characteristics, he handled the usually unruly driv-

ers and jockeys as though they were his sworn subjects,

got the races all off in good time and rendered decisions

that were unquestioned because they were precisely

just. He did all this and scarcely spoke a word that

could be heard further than across the track.

For years Mr. Holly had been a sufferer from asth-

ma, and to this disease is attributed the primary cause

of his sudden death. He may have had his faults—all

men have—but he has paid the debt of nature, and
could we all go to the grave with the knowledge that we
have accomplished as much for the good and happiness

of other as did this veteran horsemen, tbe world would
be better for our having lived.

A DOUBLE DISQUALIFICATION.

Col Clark Benders a Decision That Causes a
Deal of Comment.

At Harlem track Chicago last Saturday in the third

race, a half mile dash for two-year-olds, there was con-

siderable bumping in the stretch. Cathedral finished

first, FraDk Bell second and Espionage third. Cheval

D Or, Andes, Elsie G. and Maggie V. finished in that

order. Many of those who witnessed the race thought

Frank Bell bore out and bumped Espionage, but Judge

Carter put the blame on Cathedral and Espionage and

disqualified both. As the race was between the first

three all the way, the disqualifying of two of the leaders

naturally created a sensation. In the last race of the

day there was another bumping match between Tartar-

ian and Primate, but the race was allowed to stand as

the horses finish d. In an account of the days proceed-

ings the Chicago Daily Racing'Form says :

"Col. Clark, as he left the stand, was asked for his

version of the affairs of the day and answered : 'Cathe-

dral and Espionage so pinned in Frank Bell at the fin-

ish that his jockey (H. Shields) was almost lifted out

of the saddle. In the last race the boy, McNickle, who
rode Eleanor Holmes said that he bumped Tartarian

and if there was any foul the fault was his. What's

that ? (in answer to a question from an outsider : Were
not the two races parallel cases?) No,indeed." Then Nick

Hall,for whom McNickle rides said : "If the boy told you

he fouled Tartarian I shall whip him soundly." "No,

you won't," then remarked Col. Clark. "I can, off the

race track," continued Hall. "No." kept up the pre-

siding judge, "you musn't whip him for what occurred

on the racetrack." Just then up came a man and
served some kind of legal paper on Col. M. Lewis Cbrk
and the turf dignitary said: "I know all about it and
will be in court when wanted." Then he showed by
his fingers just what he meant in explaining the posi-

tion of the horses in the two races causing comment and
confirmed what everyone saw as to the likelihood of

bumping, because of the boys trying to get the path
near the outside rail.

John Condon, in speaking about the matter afterward,

said: "Judge Clark may justly be said to split hairs.

He knows possibly too much of the rules and in admin-
istering them is apt to provoke persons ignorant of the

fine points. From what I have heard of these races to-

day I should judge that the heavy going was very tiring

to the horses aud when the finish was neared they were
allreadyto lie down,and got to bumping one another. In

such cases, as it is almost impossible to locate the blame,

I think it would be best to place the horses as they

finish." Horsemen generally could truthfully say "we
saw no foul in the case of Cathedral, but surely Tartar-

ian shoved Primate over towards the fence."

In both the disputed races the favorite got first

monev. One old timer said, "I cannot think of a de-

cision made by Col. Clark where, after passing home
first, the favorite was disqualified. He seems to think

that becnuse a horse is anodds-on favorite that he must
necessarily be the best horse in the race, and I have
always told my friends to bet on odds-on favorites

where Col. Clark is the judge, because his ideas bring

the percentage up to a figure where a man can afford to

bet on them. The horse may win; if not, the horse

that beats him may be disqualified And again, should

the favorite lose,one has a chance to get his money back

through the declaring off of bets."

"What is the use of knowing anything about horses,"

sang a disgusted sport. "Here is shoved up into the

monev Cheval d'Or and Andes, horses beaten by Espio-

nage 'and Cathedral further than one could throw a

stone. It looks as if the rules were wrong, when for

the fouling a horse close to the wire the superior horse

is put behind all others. One might'as well bet his

money on buttons drawn from a bag as on the races run

the last week at Harlem."
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SKY POINTER'S DEATH.

Captain Merry Writes Entertainingly of Star

Pointer's Full Brother.

Los Angeles, July 30, 1S9S.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—The death of such

a stallion br Sky Pointer, No. P. 324, an own brother to Star

Pointer, the only horse with a record below two minutes at

either the iagonal or ''side wheel" gaits, is no ordinary mis-

fortune. It falls not alone on the enterprising lady to whom
this end of the State is indebted for his importation from

Middle Tennessee, the cradle of the pacing horse, but on the

beeeding public as well. A day or two ago a very belittling

paragraph appeared about him in a local paper, and the

scribe went out of his way to attack a dead horse that had

excited nothing but admiration on the part of every man
who has seen him and vas a half-way good judge of a horse.

His greatest praise actually came from rival owners.

As to his death, the horse had apparently caught cold on

the overland journey hither from Oakland, four days pre-

viously. The day ride tbrough the San Joaquin Valley had

been most intensely hot and the night ride tbrough the

Tehachipe range was very cool. It may be that the founda-

tion of pneumonia was laid right then and there, but did not

develop for several days later. Martenburst was, as we all

know, a sound and healthy horse when be left the Rancho
del Paso and yet developed lung fever on his arrival at Los

Angeles dying a few hours later, This seems like a parallel

case!

Of one thing there is a certainty. The horse was not over-

driven on the day of his fatal illness, for he went only about

six miles in a slow jog and came back almost in a walk. Gen.

Nick Covarrubias told me he saw the horse when he came
in, looking as cool and as quiet as when he went out. In
half an hour later he was threshing about his stall in agony
and striking the wall with his forefeet, a thing nobody ever

saw him do before, for he was the very personification of

good temper. It was impossible to imagine a horse freer from

vice.

The story first got out that Sky Pointer had died from a

twisted bowel, but this was incorrect. He was first attacked

with violent colic, after which pneumonia set in, which is

fully attesled by the post-mortem examination. His lungs

and liver were found to be diseased, but he was probably a

horse of such immense stamina and resolution that he
showed none of the usual premonitory symptoms. To the

very last he maintained his strong determination not to

yield and almost died while standing np.

Mr. Cleveland, who has had charge of him ever since he
left Tennessee, accompanied him hence to the Oakland track

where Walter Maben trained and drove him. He showed a
fine way of going, but he got lame and Walter suggested fir-

ing b»m for it, but Mrs. Hastings could not bear the idea of so

Cruel an operation, so she ordered the horse sent home, Mr.
Maben having expressed his belief that he would next year
Bhow a great way of going. Everybody knows that 8tar
Pointer had been fired in three of his legs before he got the
mark that has never yet been equaled, so Mre. Hastings
probably thought she would rest the horse up till next year
and then give him a good chance to distinguish himself.
He was a horse with an enormouB body set upon short and

etrong legs, therefore he bit the ground very hard when ex-
tended at his best way of going. In his conformation he
always reminded me of ibe great Australian horse, Malua,
?. ho won the Melbourne Cup of 1884. There wbb the same
Urge, but bony and well shaped bead, Bet upon a stroog, but
ratner short neck. His shoulders Bloped back like a thor-
oughbred's and were very heavy, while his back and loins
were limply massive.
No horse ever bad finer driving power, for he measured

nearly twenty-seven inches across the hips and bis stifles
were enormous. Add to ibis a level head and a temper eo
good that ft child could drive him, and it ie hard to imagine
what else a man could ask for in a horse. I put a tape-line
all over him in April and found that not one horse in twenty
rould measure with him. Lecomte, by Boston out of Reel
outmeuured everv horse of hi-* day for his height; end while
Hky Pointer was a larger horse, he was built upon the same
blocky and useful lines.

His value consisted chiefly in three undeniable fact?, to

wit.: First, that he was of a rare Hoe of excellent blood and
therefore valuable as an outcrosB for oar Southern California

mares, which are so intensely inbred lo Sultan and Hamble-
tonian 10; second, that be was a horse of great substance and
thoroughly free from the hereditary ailments that are con-

spicuous in the Hambletonians; and third, that he was a
verj level-beaded horse and entirely free from those infirmi-

ties of temper which were the only fault that I could ever
discern in the Saltans.

Mr. Cleveland, who had never left bis side since he be-

came Mrs. Hastings 7 property, seems to be almost prostrated

with grief and "refuses to be comforted." He certainly

ought not to feel bad over the horse's death, but why, I can-
not understand. I never knew a more attentive groom than
this quiet old Yankee horseman. The poor old man has not
had a really good nighVs sleep since his pet died; and while
I can see no good reason tor it, I cannot blame him for it,

as he looks into that empty stall.

Sky Pointer was bred by the Pointer estate at Spring Hill,

Maury County, Tennessee, about eleven miles from the
beautiful little city of Columbia. He was purchased nearly
three years ago by Mrs. S. J. Hastings and after making a

brief season, was sent back to be trained by E. F. Geers who
had spent the previous winter in Los Angeles with C. J.
Hamlin's horses. He got twelve foals in his first season and
one died. One of these is a brown filly, owned by Mrs.
Hastings herself and a real picture to look at. Another is a
stud colt and, in my belief, the only male foal he has left be-

hind him, owned by some friend of Walter Maben's until

yesterday when Mrs. Hastings bought him. He is a light

brown, or a dark bay, some would call him, of good size for

his age andj very stylish in harness, although just broken.
His dam is by Gossiper 2:1 4 J and his grandson by the thor-
oughbred horse Hock Hocking, who was, with the exception
of Star Ruby and Goldfinch, the handsomest stallion ever
brought to California.

This year Sky Pointer served eighteen mares and it is be-

lieved they are all safely in foal to him. Two of these are
out of Etta Wilkee. 2:19£, she being the dam of Smith's hand-
some brown stallion, Baron Kenna. He served five mares
belonging to his owner, two belonging to Mr. William How-
ard and two to Mr. Charles Durfee, the owner of McKinney.
Nine other owners bred one mare each. My own idea is

that we have said good-by to a great horse, one that united
all the prerequisites of good size, great bone, smooth gait and
an excellent temper. I shall miss his intelligent muzzle and
the kindly glance of his handsome brown eye, that beamed
with almost human sagacity; and am truly glad that he did
not belong to me, as I should not know where to replace
him. The family to which he belonged was a strong thiead,
but a slender one and its value as an outcross is not to be
underrated at this late day, when frail horses seem to be the
rule and stout ones the exception.

_
Thos. B. Merbt.

A Correction.

In last week's Breeder and Sportsm vn the statement

was made in an article headed "Came By Chance," that

Senator Stanford took Beautiful Bells in payment of a debt.

Supertennant F. W. Covey, of Palo Alto Stock Farm, writes

as follows in correction of this statement:

Dear Ribs—In your article of Jnly 30tb, "Came By
Chance" the statement regarding Beautiful Bells is not true

history. Governor Stanford had seen Beautiful BbIIb trot in

races and had noticed her erratic temperament. At Sacra-
mento in 1878, on seeing Bells at the track he remarked to

the then Superintendent of Palo Alto, H. R. Covey, that he
believed Electioneer was the horse that would correct in the
produce the defeat of the mare. Bells had come into the
possession of Mr. Warren Loose, and in a conversation with
Mr. Covey he concluded to breed Bells to Electioneer. In
1880 she foaled the great baby trotter, Hinda Rose. Acting
for Mr. Warren Loose I sold Beautiful Bells with Hinda
Rose by her side to Governor Stanford for a good round fig-

ure; a bill sor keep of mare and service of stallion constitu-

ting part of purchase price. F. W. Covey.

The program for the Hartford Grand Circuit meeting in-

cludes two handicap harness races on the European plan, a
contest for trotters of the 2:12 class at one mile and a half
and repeat, a trotting race to road wagon, a double team race
and a saddle race. The Association will hang up a purse of

$5,000 for the saddle race, provided the beBt trotters in train-

ing can be secured as starterp.

When Milan Chimes dropped dead at Hartford he made
the tbiid performer that has fallen dead for the Hamlins.
8ev«ral years ago Midnight Chimes, 2:16}, fell dead in a race
at Mystic Park, Boston, and Nightingale, 2:08, dropped dead
while jogging at Louisvile, Ky., in 1896.

THE BEST BRANCHES.

Samuel Gamble Selects Hambletonian, Mam-
brino Patchen, American Star and

Williamson's Belmont.

San Francisco, July 26, 1S98.

Breeder and Sportsman:—In conversation some three

months ago with a party of gentlemen on the subject of

breeding horses one of them remarked that the laws of

heredity were, or are very imperfectly understood by breeders

in general. Another said that be cared not what any animal's

breeding was, so that the animal was all right himself*

Some little time after I showed him a handsome young mare

that I had bought, of high breeding, sound, good gaited,with

the blood of Hambletonian and Mambrino Patchen and

American Star "doubled and tripled up." He remarked "I

have for a year been hunting for just Euch a mare, but could

not find one."

It was then my lurn to talk and try to explain to him the

reason.

"You say that you pay no attention to a good pedigree

but if the animal is all right in looks, you buy. Most

animals when in good flesh, look well. You buy them but

when you put them to a test find them wanting in speed,gait

and power to breed on. I verily believe that greater results

can be ob'ained by the continual breeding, confined as

closely as possible to the branches of families that combine

speed, formation, energy and soundness. These I am of the

opinion, are the most important studies for the new breeder

of this day. What we want in the Epeedy animal is a level

head, form, energy and the instinct to breed on. It is a note-

worthy fact that in the ibbreeding of the blood of Hambleto-

nian 10, Mambrino Patchen,American Star and Williamson's

Belmont we can see our, greatest, speediest harness animals

of our day.

The gentleman's reply to me was that he could not fully

indorse my sentiments, but as he did not claim to be well

advised in pedigrees he wss cf the opinion that the young

and improved families would be more preferable to him than

the above. My answer was that it was my motto to use

these also, but I would at the same time aim to keep within

reach, through the very best sons and daughters of the above

families.

It is undeniable that Hambletonian is the "best branch"
of the great speedy harness animals that possess most of the

essential qualifications, such as good brain, muscle develop-
ment, shoulder and stifle action and instinct for speed. The
Mambrino Patchen is the "best branch," as a rule, for good
looks, soundness and gameness and the power to transmit

those essential qualifications. The American Star and Wil-
liamson's Belmont are the ''best branches" for finish and the

"do or die" quality of determination. This blood has most
happily united with Hambletonian, Clay, Morgan, Edwin
Forrest, Bonnie Scotland, Glencoe, Planet, Australian, Mar-
grave, Bellfounder, Pilot and so many others.

During the fall of 1S7S I had the honor of spending four

days with the late Alden Goldsmith. He considered the

Clays one of the "best branches" on account of their perfect

trotting gait.

Hambletonian has sired forty trotters, and has no pacers to

his credit; also sired 144 producing sons and 83 producing
daughters. His sons have sired 1,433 performers and we
find his blood, doubled and trebled, in the speediest perform-

ers, such e.8 John R. Gentry, 2:00A, Robert J., 2:0U, Alix,

2:03£, Nancv Hanks, 2:04, Azote, 2:04£, Klatawah (three-

year-old), 2:06^, turline McGregor, 2:113, Searchlight, 2:04|,

Direct, 2:05£, Dione, 2:09}, and others of note. In this he
is not equalled by any other sire, and for that reason, and
that alone, I advocate keeping as close to that dead hero as

possible.

Mambrino Patchen, sire of twenty-five trotters and no pac-

ers, is, unquestionably, the king of the great mother-producing
branch, and his sons and daughters have the instinct to breed

on. He has sired 136 that are mothers of producers. There
are 908 of his descendants with records from - : 1 -V to 2:20.

His blood can be traced close up in Jo Patcheo, 2:01i, Alii,

2:03$, Online, 2:04, Bumps, 2:04J, Rubinstein, 2:05, and
eight others with records of 2:07 and better, and seventy

with records of 2:10 and better, and 368 with records of 2:15

and better. How could any person advocate otherwise than

to keep up as close as possible to the top notcbers and world's

champion families? As I said to the gentleman, iever

loBe sight of the importance in producing the great hand-

some, all-around harness animals, that good mothers produce
good offspring and bad mothers seldom, if ever. Wbeu the

gentleman asked me what I called the best trottiog-br*d

family, my reply was, those that belong to the families whose
representatives are the oftenest first at the finish and sell for

the highest prices in any good market, and those with splen-

did individuality, soundness, speed, gait, courage and good
dispositions. To start right is half the battle and means
time and money 6aved. Let any new breeder start his

enterprise on good mothers, the best his money can buy. If

bis resources are restricted he had better by far concentrate

them and buy but few.

Just how to most certainly produce a handsome, speedy

animal is the problem every person hopes to solve. If many
of them knew how as well as they know how not to, the list

of failures would be quickly shortened. The worth of a

good animal does not rest on the fact that he is what he is,

but rather upon the difficulty involved in producing another

like him (value and rarity are matched). It is fair to

measure the results of a persons efforts by the dietance he

puts between himself and failure. Again while we are dis-

cussing this we must not forget a great eire, but I will say

failures are very much more frequently traceable to bad

mothers than to the quality in a stallion. A person is very

apt to select a good Btallioii and at the same time neglect to

secure the proper dams. To produce and reproduce desirable

qualities, the mother must be as carefully selected as the sire.

And the breeder mu6t carefully note the signs of the times,

and know what the elements are that prevail over others.

Samuel Gamble.
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LENA N., 2:05 1-4.

Her Pedigree Cleared Up and Shown to be
Strong In Running Blood.

Lena N., 2:05J, or more properly Lena N., the fast paciDg

mare by Sidney, ib down in the Year Book as uniraced on

the dam's side. Some of the Eastern papers have been pub-

lishing the statement lately that her dam is a mare cailed

Helen Benton, by Gen. Benton, but at that point they were

lost again. Knowing that Mr. C. F. Northup of Petaluma,

who formerly owned the mare, could give the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman information that would lead to

the clearing op of the pedigree, we wrote to him and have his

answer before us.

At a sale of the horses belonging to the late Josiah H.

White, Esq., of Lakeville Stock Farm, Sonoma connty, held

by Killip & Co. in this city November 30, 1892, the dam of

Lena N. was sold, together with several of her produce.

This mare was catalogued as Miss Helen, by Gen. Benton,

1755, firBt dam Nettie George, by Norfolk, second dam by

Ashland, third dam by Volscian, fourth dam by Bulwer, fifth

dam by Illinois Medoc. The note was added that Miss

Helen was as fine a looking daughter of Benton as was ever

offered at a sale, a sure producer, and thai every on} of her

get Bhowed speed of a high order.

Miss Helen's first foal was a colt by Gay Wilkes and was

sold to Monroe Salisbury, who sold him Eist for $1,200.

The second colt was a Beal-brown called Contention and was

by Director. The third foal was a filly by Sidney named

Deana; the fourth was also a filly by Sidney (Lena N-) and

the fifth and sixth were fillies by Sidney, the last mentioned

being at her dam's Hide at this sale. Mr. Wilfred Page pur-

chased Deana and the filly one year younger. Deana was

foaled January 2, 1889, and the other June 30, 1890. Mr.

Northup purchased the latter when Bhe was six years old,

and bad her broke, as up to that time Bhe bad never had a

harness on. Within five months from the day she was first

hitched up she was timed a full mile out in 2:15, and was
considered eood enough to take to the races. She starte d

the first time in the 2:27 class at Sacramento, won in three

.straight heats and took a mark of 2:13 the first heat, the

others being paced in 2:16 J and 2:20. Mr. Northup named
tha mare Lenna N. for his daughter, but the programs and

the record books have .always dropped one letter from the

name and it is recorded as Lena N. She holds the world's

record for pacing mares, and Andy McDowell, who trains

her, says he has driven her a quarter in 27 seconds. 8he
was purchased by Andy McDowell and Harry Wise of this

city last year.

Deana, the full sister of Lena N. and one year older, was

bred to Mr. Page's horse Eclectic, full brother to Arion,

and the colt which resulted is now on Mr. Page's farm,

"Rancho Cotate." Deana was sold to Bay Egan of Petaluma.

He has been drrving her to a cart some and with but little

training trotted a mile recently in 2:44. 8he showB a desire

to pace, however, and Mr. Egan thinks she would be very

fast at the lateral gait. It is to be hoped that Messrs. Mc-
Dowell & Wise will have Lena N. registered as all the proof

of her breeding is easily obtainable. She will very likely

reduce her present record a second or two before the season

of 1898 closes. _

California Horses at Cleveland.

At Cleveland, Ohio, on Friday of last week, there was

some great racing. The wagon record for trotters was

smashed twice until it stood at 2:09} opposite the came of

Grace Hastings, 2:08, a ten-year-old mare by Bayonne Prince,

out of Emma K., by Burger 2571. The first successful at-

tempt to lower the old record during the day was made by

Kentucky Union, 2:07£, by Aberdeen, who trotted the mile

in 2:10|.

In the 2:10 trot, The Abbott, son of Chimes, won in three

straight heats, the fastest that have been trotted this year.

They were made in 2:08£, 2:09J and 2:09£.

Io the other race3 California horses went to the front.

The 2:14 trot was won by Mr. A. C. Spreckels' same and

handsome little mare Dione, who reduced her record in the

third heat to 2:09}. In this race Dione bad no great trouble,

although there were eleven conpetitors in the race, and three

different horses were sent after her consecutively and com-

pelled her to go three very fast heats. She was equal to

every emergency, however, and trotted into the 2:10 list in

the last heat with an ease that led the on-lookers to believe

that 2:05 is not beyond her reach. Her three heats in this

race were in 2:10$, 2:12| and 2:09}._ She was driven by Mr.
McHenry, one of the best drivers in America, owing to the

fact that her trainer and driver, Thos. Keating, is quite ill.

Another of Keating's good ones, Anaconda, was piloted by
McHenry in the 2:05 pace for $2,000 and won after five beats

of hot work. The son of Knight met those fast pacers,

Frank BogaBh, 2:04}, Bumps, 2:04}, Ananias, 2:06J, Pearl

Onward, 2:064, and two or three others, and althongb they

pent a different one after him each heat, he outlasted and out-

footed them all. Anaconda won the first he it in 2:04|, a

new record for the California geldiDg. The second he won
in 2;05£, and then that game pacer, Frank Bogash, took two
heats in 2:05} and 2:09/.

. It was nearly dark when the fifth

heat was called and all were tired, but Anaconda outlasted

the others and won the heat and race in 2:09}, a very re-

markable mile considering that he bad been the contesting

horse in the previous four heats.

Taken altogether ic was a great day for horses of California

breeding.

Owing to the fact that the track at Portland, Oregon, is

not being kept in condition to train on the horsemen have
about all left for outside tracks, most of them going to Inde-

pendence where the fall circuit begins.

Not the Ri«ht Kind.

The owner of a stallion which has been on the market for

some little time, says he does not believe there are any such
prices going in the horse market as are reported from week
to week in The Horseman, and cdls to witness the fact that

he has had this stallion for sale for some months and has so

far failed to find a purchaser for him. A little investigation

develops the fact that there is a great deal of pedigree and
very little horse offered.

The stallion is well bred, to be Bure, but undersized, ewe-

necked, homely, without style, and he can neither step fast

nor high. He is cat-hammed and too fine-boned, and alto-

gether he is not worth—to work—more than a fifty-dollar

note, which is all he would bring if added to the list of the

geldirgB and sold on the open market.

No one with any senEe is goirg to buy euch a horEe for

reproductive purposes, and as he is used for nothing but the

lightest and most menial work, he will not bring anything

more than the price that is going for horses that perform

such service in the 6hafte. The peculiar part of it is that

this horee was begotten by a game and fast'stallion out of a

well-bred mare, though neither of the two were particularly
good individuals, and two beasts less well suited to one an-
other could hardly have been picked out among the entire
number of standard bred horses in the land
The owner paid $50 for the service fee of the horse that

begot the Btallion he is now trying to sell, and possibly that
aids him in blinding himself to the utter worthlessness of the
animal no one else seems to want. We do not say that there
is either a strong demand or good prices going for such
horBes. To what use can they be put ?

Breeders have learned far loo severe a lesson to be fooled
again into patronizing pedigreed scrubs at great cost. It is

the breeder of such trash that alone is to blame because the
buyers will not pay for it. We know of an instance where
one breeder was offered $2000 for a stallion as he stood, or
$2500 if he would have the operation of castration performed
and deliver the horse sound and right in New York city.

This offer simply ment that the purchaser was willing to pay
$500 for the ioBurance of the horse to withstand the opera-
tion and successfully recover from ft.

This stallion is altogether a different type to the one re-

ferred to. He weighs 1250 pounds, instead of less than bOO;
he stands 16 hands at the shoulder instead of scant 15; he is

as round as an apple, a very full one, instead of a hollow,
slab-3ided one; he has a beautifully arched, long, blood-like
neck, instead of a neck that falls in, in front of the withers,
and is neither strong nor good to look on; he has plenty of

bone, of the sort that will outwear his body, instead of
spindle shanke; and he has phenomenally high action, both
knee and hock, instead of no action at all at either end.

—

Chicago Horseman.
*

A Fair at Eureka.

The initial move toward having a fair in Eureka, Hum-
boldt county this fall was made last week. A meeting of the

directors of the Eureka Mechanical and Agricultural Asso-

ciation was held and it was decided to go ahead with the

project at once. ThoBe who attended were Alexander Con-

nick, T. B. Cutler, C. L. Pardee, W. H. Ottmer and L. L.

Ayers.

The question was submitted whether or not to hold a fair

and only one opinion was expressed. All were strongly in

favor of the project.

The matter of time was talked over, and it was decided

that the latter part of September, probably immediately after

the Ferndale Fair, would be the best season. This would
place it in the week beginning September 26tb. Five days
will probably be the period carried, making Tuesday the
first day.

A new Board of Directors was elected as follows : W. H.
Ottmer, T. B. Cutler, Willard Wells, C. L. Pardee, W. S.

Clark, J. T. Quill, E. E. Skinner, Alexander Connick and
L. L. Ayers.

Alexander Connick was unanimously chosen President
and L. L. Avers Secretary of the Association.

Joe Patchen's Owner Talks.

"There is nothing in the talked-of match race between

Patchen, Gentry and Agan at Buffalo," laughed C. W.
Marks, owner of Joe Patchen, when asked about it yester-

day. "At least I know nothing of it, barring the fact that

it's a newspaper story, usually suggested to some track man
agement as a scheme for attracting crowds. It advertises a

a race meet even if the speedy ones don't appear,

"Here's a line from Johnson," he continued, "written

Wednesday, saying what my horse did in fire heats that day

The heats were paced in 2:35, 2:22, 2:07$, 2:06$ and 2:18.'

He made a half in 0;53£, and stepped a quarter in 0:28^, and
on top of this was an ei&hlh in 0:12|. Tbe best quarter in

the heat previous to this one was 0:35 6 it. We will be

disappointed if we don't beat 2 minutes, but we are not going
to be disappointed. My horse will receive the best care this

season that money can give him. He has two men to hand-
rub him, and I've ordered Peter Johnson Io secure a couple

more. So there will be a man to massage each leg and keep
the muEcles pliable.

"I have not decided where we will begin the season, but it

will be in August. Patchen goes into no five-heat races.

When Joe goes into a race with Pointer, it will be a two in

three affair. The public wants high speed and will get it. I

won't cut my horse wide open for any stake ever cffered."

At the recent sale in England of Hackneys from the stud

of Sir Walter Gilbey, the top price, $3,125, was made by the

ten-year-old Danegelt mare, Lady Keyioham. The next
best price was $2,940 for the Danegelt two-year-old filly

Comedy. Fifteen lots brought $500 or upwards. The year-

ling filly Bright Crompton, by Hedon Squire sold for $1,100.

The six-year-old Chloris.by Cadet, made $1,250. The average

was $475 on fifty-six head.

OREGON FLYERS.

Many Horses in Training at the Talmasre Race
Track, Near Independence.

At the little town of Talmage, Oregon, is a half mile track

that is kept in good condition for working horses and at the

present time quite a number of horsemen well known in

California are trainiog their horses there.

Mr. Everett Staata, of Airlie, has four fine colts, three of

them trotters, the other a pacer, none of theaa with records,

but all showing speed.

Cbas. Burrows has Del Norte 2:08, and from his get Alti-

norte, Dr. Wright, George D. and Delbert. This is a very

fine string of horses and all are working well.

William Fry has Mack and Graceful George, both pacers.

L. B. Lindsay, from Spokane, Wash., an old timer on tbe

track, has J_.ady Careful, with a mark of 2:3U; also Caution,

a trotter, and Our Dewey, 4-year-old green trotter and Grace

Greenwood, a 3-year-old green trotter.

Harry Garbet, with Prince Altimont, a 2 year-old trotter,

and Maggie Allen Jr., also a 2-year-old, is doing some good

work.

I. C. Moshier, who has charge of the track, is working

Coeur d'Alene 2:29 J, acd McBrier, a green trotter by

McKinner that is showing lots of speed. Mr. MoBbler's

favorite is Egypt, a 2-year-old that bas been trotting some

very fast quarters. He expectB him to be a great horse next
year, and iB going eaBy with him. Mr. Mosier has several
others, among them Coral 2:38 and Klondike, a fast five-

year old.

Lew Childs has but two in his string, but both are good
ones. One is Stanwix 2:21J, tbe other Greyling, a full

brother to Caryle Carne.
J. Erwin, of Pendleton, Ore., baB Bonrer N. B., with a

record of 2:17, trotter. This horse has won a number of

good raceE; he also has tbe 3 year- old pacer, Edison, which
won the race for three year olds in Portland this year.

J. E. Kirkland has Ben Bolt, a beautiful pacer owned by
Thos. Tongue, which is sbowiog remarkable speed. Mark
Hanna is also another colt, 3-year-old,owned by Mr. Tongue
this animal having a record of 2:25. He also has Altawood
with a record of 2:21^ and Smoke, a eieen trotter, and Cres-
cent, 3-year-old, owned by E. J. Young; she is by Del
Norte.
Mr. F. M. Moshier is expected up from California in a

few days with a fast stable of trotters and pacers and it is ex-
pected that there will be a large number of horses on the
track by the time for the fall meet.

"The Pace That Kills.'

It is an old yet true sayiDg that " 'Tis the pace that kills."

This being the case, how Ion* can trotters and pacers be ex-

pected to stand the terrible strain of fast and repeated heats

incident to the present Bystem of three in five? Seven and

even nine-heat races are not uncommon, and with every heat

some one or more horses driven to their fullest capacity, is

it not more than can be expected of flesh and blood ? The
result is bound to be that the contenders will fall by the

wayside. Good horses will be placed hor3 de combat, and

new ones will be found in front each week. Under the pres-

ent system it is unreasonable to expect even the very best

horses to stand the strain, and the consequence will surely be

that by autumn the best ones will have to be beaten by in-

ferior ones—by horses that have been saved until those that

are in reality faster and of better class have been knocked

oat.

When a horse appears at the beginning of the legitimate

racing season, and by his brilliant performances attracts the

attention of the racing world, he is expected to go down the

Grand Circuit, and each week becoming better than the time

before, until by autumn he is expected to be at his best. Is

it not next to impossible under the present syptom, and in

view of the fact that speed has grown to such an extreme,

for a horse, no matter how good, to last that long? If a

horse were to start each week, beginning at Detroit and end-

ing at Lexington, he might be obliged to take part in forty

heats, nearly all of which would be apt to be nearly up to

his limit. One race might be enough to ruin him. A thor-
oughbred is generally considered to have done enough after

having raced ten times in one season, although of course
some run many more race*" than that. Yet trotters frequently
take part in eight beats or practically eight races, in one
day, and are expected lo do this every week for a whole sea-
son. Now that the speed has become bo terrific a change of
plan will be absolutely necessary, or by autumn the per-
formers of Jdly or August will be stale or worse, or it started

cannot be expected to do themselves justice. The two in

three or the dash system is bound to come, and should have
been the practice long ago. Had they been, more of our
best horses would be io training now iostead of having been
ruined by overwork. The long drawn out races will have
the effect of injuring the procreative powers of the stallions

and mares, of wasting their vitality, and the generations to

come will be leBS useful than if their antecedents had not
been ruined bv excessive racing at a high rate of speed.

—

American Stock Farm.

Despite the persistent rumor to the effect that the black
stallion is to make another exhibition campaign in the East,
owner C. W. Marks reportB that thus far no engagements
have been made for Joe Patchen, although he is in corres-
pondence with parties looking towards such engagements for

this year. Mr. Marks prefers to enter in a few free-for-all

classes a trifle later if it is possible. The horse is rounding
into condition quite satisfactorily, but bas not been sent a
full mile faster than 2:14. This was two weeks ago, and
the last quarter was in 30 seconds. Mr. Marks relates that

some days ago Joe was sent a quarter in 26| seconds, IsBt

eighth in 12$.
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NEWS FROM MANILA.

Oar Soldier Boy Writes an Interesting Letter

Ot the Trip to the PhilliplDes.

Out readers will probably remember that "Jack'' Mar-

tineau, an attache of ibis paper, and a member of the First

Regiment, California Volunteers, was on the City of PvkiD,

the flret transport to leave this city with troops to relieve

Dewey at Manilr. The following letter, giving an account

of the trip from Honolulu to Manila Bay, was received from

him Wednesday last.

Anchokaoe on Board "City of Peking \
Cayitk, Manila Bay, June 30, 1898 j

Dear Frimd» of the Breeder ahd Sportsman, Greetings:—
Well, here we are on an even keel, in the very spot where

Dewey won his memorable victory, and where the wrecks

and hulls of bis antagonists are plainly in vie*. Of course

you know of all the movements of Dewei's fleet, so I will

not waste time over that. It is also needless to speak of the

size cf Manila or pretend to describe its climate for the

simple reason that, as vet, I know nothing of either. Suffice

it io say that at the present moment, (6:33 P. M.) the rebels

are closiog in on and firing the suburbs of Manila and 3,000

Spaniards are prisoners in the barracks of Cavite. Quarter9

have been prepared for us and we understand that we are to

land inside of forty-eight hours. As to that, however, I wilj

be unable to confirm it, as the mail carrying this leaves via

Hongkong to-morrow at 4 p. >i.

But think of it! Forty thousand rebels are reported as

beseiging Manila. I can hardly believe it. Have we got to

whip both the Spaniards and them ? Hoi hoi and with

2,500 men? Well, we whipped their race in the war of 1848

with equally as great odds, and I think we can do it again.

The boys are in excellent health and good spirits. Yes,

indeed; for the flush of pleasure that came over us all as we

beheld the gallant American fleet and its noble commander,

has instilled in us a new spirit, new courage and new life.

The Olympia is but a ship's length from us now. As we
cheered ourselves hoarse for him, acd his tars cheered back,

gallant Dewey removed bis cap and waved il again and agaim

at which cheers broke forth anew.

8o, here we are, with the long sea voyage over and a life

of excitement about to open before us. Well, we are very

glad of it— the sea voyage has been very tiresome, but not

uneventful. So, here goes. I'll plunge into my memoranda
of the (rip from Hawaii, though the task is wholly unlovely

in these latitudes, especially when the perspiration is running

cfi one's ncee in a little stream.

June 4th we left Honolulu at 9 a. m., under convoy of the

Charleston. Several Lufcs came out to bid us farewell, with

bands and girls acd losds of beautiful flowers. We had or-

ders to proceed to sea at a speed of eight knots. Twenty-

four hours out from Honolulu the Charleston opened her

sealed orders, which were to proceed to Guam, one of the

Ladrone Island?. Our voyage until we reached that island

was without any importance except for the occasional target

practice of our escort.

June id—Chaplain McEinnon went on board the Charles-

ton to hold mass for the sailors. The report is that the

Charleston is to enter the harbor of San Luis D'Apra and
engage the forts.

June £0— Within five miles of land. Charleston close in
whore. She now signals (7:15 A. M.) for us to "lay to" till

further orders She is now going ahead with full steam.
Now she is at the entrance to the harbor and proceeding
slowly, reconnoiteriog. When she is close in shore, her
color and that of the land and sea are almost as one, and we
are unable to distinguish her, While straining our eyes,

trying to find her outlines, a long cloud of smoke curled out
in serpentine form from her bow, a tongue of flame shot out
and she was enveloped in smoke. 8ix volleys were fired,

aggregating thirteen shotp. No shots were fired in return
from the forts, and precisely at 8:52 a m. the Charleston
conciuded she had been wasting her ammunition and ceased
firing. A boat was sent ashore and the surrender of the
forts and the island demanded of the Governor. Much to

the surprise of the commander of the landing party, he
learned that the worthy Governor did not know that war
had been declared, and that the forts had not mounted a
gun Bince 1672. Laughable, eh?
How we laughed, and m> ! how we roared when we learned

that the noble Don refused to surrender, and gave us eight
hours to get out of the harbor

!

Commander Glass smiled and replied: "Well, we'll see, to-

morrow." Ho at 10 a. m. the morning of the 21^t, 350 ma-
rines and soldiers in fourteen boats were taken in low by the
Charleston's launch for a landing. They were two miles
from ahore when the worthy Governor hastened out to meet
them and surrendered the town and all else be had jurisdic-
tion over.^ 8o the boya who were the envy of those who
stayed behind came back with sour faces. The soldiers were
all Oregonians and regular*. There were fifty Spanish soldiers
on the Island. The Governor and soldiers were taken on
board the Charleston as prieioners of war. At 2:30 P. M.
Old Glory was hoiBted over Fort 8t. Cruz (established 1801}
and a salute of 21 guns fired from the Charleston. Immedi-
ately after tbii we landed, and forty tons of coal were Iran*
ferred from the City of Peking to the Charleston. It was
tweniv four hours before the last bag had been transferred.
At 2:40 I* m. June 22d we weighed anchor and stood out to
sea. Uvinir our course for Manila

./ ,.,-,. ;s7/i— Sighted land, Luzon Island. Land, lend, dear
old land, and the end of our journey. Hello 1 What's this?
All the boyn are rushing to the rail ! A ship is in Bight—at
least her smok< .

The Charleston clears for action and is rushing ahead at
full speed. The stranger appears to be coming as rapidly

toward us. We are all thoroughly excited. Now we can

see the bull of the ship and her masts, but cannot distinguish

whether they are military or merchant. It is quite clear

now that the vessel is a cruiser, as we can see her fighting

tops, and as Bhe crosses the haw of the Charleston Old Glory

fljate fiom her stern. Our cheers break forth simultane-

ously with the salute. The cruiser is the Baltimore which

has been on the lookout for us for the past eleven days.

June -'9th—A heavy sea is now running and our ship roll-

ing in the cross seas. She is making a speed of but nine

knots an hour although her engines are working at full speed

Early this moroiDg we were in the storm centre and great

seas broke over her, and she seemed on the point of spring-

ing a leak. Tin cups, etc , came down (rom their place with

a crash, and the loo6e boxes in the commissary department

fell with a smash that set many a heart quaking, especially

that of a Lieutenant who seized a life preserver and rushed

on deck, where be was caught by an officer of the guard and

roughly "called down." He tried to pa?s it eff es a joke,

but it didn't work.
What kind of food do we get ? For the paBt two weeks we

have bad two cannon balls (biscu'n) and a cup of ctAee for

breakfast, boiled beef and hard tack for dinner, beans, ccfl>e,

onions and hard tack for supper. The trouble is that we
have not had enough on account of the poor cooking facili-

ties on board the vessel- After each meal we look forward

eagerly to the next. But it will be different when we land.

And now I believe I am back to where I started this letter.

We are at anchor and I am writing this as tattoo sounds,

while ycu are all asleep or ought to be. There are six thous-

and Spaniards supposed to be penned up in Manila and 40,-

000 of a rebel horde besieging them. We are to disembark

July 2d and to attack them on the 4th. The rebel General,

Aguinaldo, came out to confer with Dewey and General
Anderson this morning. It is now 2 p M. and the McCul-
loch leaves with the mail at 3 I have been on detail all

morniog handling ammunition and ara quite tired. Weather
is beautiful and cool. Hundreds of nUive canoes are along-

side with tropical fruits. It is quite laughable to hear seme
of our boys try to talk to them in Spanish. They will know
more of Spaniards and the language when they leave here.

So, good-bye. Perhaps by the next mail I may have some
curios to eend. I have now only a few shells and a edxMI

piece of the fort at Guam.
Sincerely,

A. Jackson Martineau.

The Los Angeles Meeting,

The old reliable Sixth Agricultural District of Los Angeles

will give its usual first-class meeting this year. A meeting

of the directors of that Association was held last Wednesday,

to arrange a program and it was decided to hold the meeting

from October 5th to October 15th inclusive, the same dates

as were recommended and claimed some weeks ago.

The trotting races will be 2:10, 2:12, 2:15, 2:17 and 2:30

events. The pacing races will be 2:12, 2:16, 2:20 and 2:30

classes. For all events purses from $800 to $1,000 will be

hung up. In addition to these there will be two free for-alls

offered, one each for pacers and trotters, the purses for these

events to be $1,500 each, which is certainly grand circuit

liberality and shows what can be done in the land of oranges
and winter boarders.

Besides the harness events ten running stakes will be given,

one of which is to be run'each day of the meeting. The
amount of these stakes and conditions will be announced
later.

This meeting will be followed by twelve days of racing

under the management of the California Jockey Club, at

which many of the very best and highest class horses in the

country will compete. Los Angeles will be a paradise for

horsemen during October.
_

Good Horses Only in Demand.

To materially increase the numbers of really good horses

in the country will require a long time, so it is certain thas

prices are up to stay for a considerable period, says Spirit of

the West. It is said that those who at once enter the breed-

ing field have most excellent prospects of success, for if they

raise only high-class stock they will find a ready sale for it

for years to come. It is said the Chicago market never was

better for years than this year. Heavy draft horses have

sold as high as $300, and a few for better prices. Coachers

and drivers, when selected, have brought more money this

year than for several years past and demand was much

stronger than supply. Nearly 20,000 horses have left this

country since January, making a higher average per month

for expert trade than ever before. Improvement in the horse

market is not the result of any passing or transitory circum-

stances. It is here to stay and we can depend upon it.

Those breeders who decline to turn out any but the best and

highest-class horseB can take much encouragement from the

indications of the market at present, for the call is for the

good horses only, and it is in that class alone that the rise of

prices and demand have taken place. Trotters, drivers and

heavy draft horses are the ones that are in demand, and it i

for them the market prices have gone up so high. There is

no doubt whatever that we have already entered on a new

,.nd prosperous era foi the horse interests of the country.

The call from abroad for our horses is gettiog heavier al the

time, and the scarcity in the home supply, taken together

with the demand from across the water, insures a magnifi-

cent market for years to come. Prices will very likely go
even a little higher than they are now, for it takes some
time to grow horses, and while there ib any shortage prices

will, of course, advance. In order to maintain the hold we
now have on export trade it will be necessary for breeders

to exercise best of judgment, selecting stock horses. Best of

horses cannot be produced from inferior stock. Inferior

mares and inferior stallions should not under any considera-

tion be countenanced for stock purposes. With care in selec-

tion of stock horses and care after foal comes our export
trade can be nearly doubled.

This Year's Records.

As each week goes by it becomes more apparent that this

season will surely pass into history as the greatest the har-

ness turf has known. Already The Abbot has been a third

heat within three-quarters of a second as fast as any trotter

went last year. Star Pointer has been a mile in 2:0U, which

is far the fastest ever made before the first of August. The

four-year-old pacing record has been tied by Searchlight.

Klatawah has given the record for three-year old pacers such

a smashing that the old 2:09} looks rather an ordinary per-

formance.

Following is a table of the b;st performances of the year

up to date. As it is impossible to get official data, errors

are almost sure to be found io work of this kind.

TROTTERS.
Fastest mile—The Abbot, b g, by Chimes—Nettie King, 2:20#, by

Mambrino King - 2:08^
Aged stallion -Tommy Brltton, by Liberty Bell— Keepsake, by

Pancoast 2:11

Aged mare Dlone, by Eros— Gracie S., by Speculation 2:09J$
Aged geldtng—The Abbjt, by UMmes—Nettle King, 2:2014, by

Mambrino King 2:08^
Pastes! green stallion—Milan Chimes, by Chimes—Minnequa Maid

by Wood Hamblet"nian_ 2:13&
Fastest green mare—Lurllne McGregor, by Robert McGregor-

Merry Thought, 2:'.2 l4, by Happy Mtdium 2:11^
Fastest green glding—Equity, by Heir-at-Law—Mother Hubbard,

by Almonarch 2:12M
True t hlmes. by Chimes—Yours Truly, by Mamorlno King 2:12>i

Four-year-old filly—Miss Beatrice, by Direct—Fanny K, by Red-
wood— - 2:13^

Four-year-old colt— Directum Kelly, by Direct- Rosa Ludwig, by
Anteeo 2:UM

Four-year-old gelling—True Chimes, by Chimes—Yours Truly, by
Mambrino King 2:l2 l4

Threp-year-o'd filly—Ellen Madison, by James Madison, by Will
Couch 2:199*

Three-year-old colt—Iatan, by Norcatur -Roxie Lee, by Bay Star. 2:1894
Two-year-old filly—Crystalline, by Onward—Crystal, by Crittenden 2:26M
Two-year-old colt—The Merchant—Bright Light, by Autocrat, Jr... 2:25

FACERS.

Fastest mile—Star Pointer, bh, by Brown Hal—Sweepstakes, by
Snow Heels- 2:01K

Aged stallion—Star Pointer 2:01*5

Aged mare—Lena N., by Sidney—Gen Benton_ 2:05*
Aged gelding—Bumj a, by Baron Wilkes—Queen Ethel, by Strath-

more.. _ -.—. 2:05

Fastest greeu stallion—Donnough, by Norval—Impression, by
Madrid

,
2:12$£

Fastest green mare—Miss Logan, by Gen. Logan—by FIretall 2:08J4
Fastest green geldine—Arlington, by Almont Jr—Lucy K. 2:21J<,

by Rattler Brooks - 2:09^
Four-year-old colt—searchlight, by Dark Night—Nora Mapes, by

Furor 2:04?$
Four-year-Dld filly—The Swift, by Grandeur-by Dooih ion 2:09M
Four-year-old ge'ding—Arlington, by Almont Jr.—Lucy K., by

Rattler Brooks 2:09^
Three-year-old colt Klatawah. by Stelnway—Katy G, by Elec-

tioneer „ 2:06M
Three-vear-old filly—Mazette, by Tennessee Wilkes—Marcola, by

McEwen 2:17^
Three-year-old gelding—Inferno, by Diablo 2:09M 2:15

A Brother to Prinoe Wilkee, 2:14 3-4.

Although forgotten now, it was not many yeare ago when

Prince Wilkes, 2:14J, was the star actor of the trotting stage.

He was a race horse of the first order, and so excellent was

his reputation as such that he was sold for $30,000 to go to

South America. His sire was lied Wilkes, dam Rose Chief,

by Brown Chief. A few years since, when W. H. Moore,

Cloverdell Stock Farm, began to buy the greatest speed-

producing mares money could buy, he purchased Rose Chitf-

At the late closing out sale of Cloverdell, the old mare, now

26 years of age, poor, and an object of pity, was led into the

ring. It was affirmed that she had been bred to Red Wilkes,

bat no one paid any attention to the announcement.

Moved by sympathy and a desire to give the dam of Prince

Wilkes a good home and better care, Henry Frorer of Phil-

adelphia purchased the mare for $20 and sent her to his

farm in company with Nancy Lee, the aged dam of the fam-

ous Nancy Hanks, 2:04 Soon after the sale Nancy Lee died,

but to the surprise of all, there now romps by the side of

Rose Chief a strong and frisky brother to Prince Wilkes, the

brilliant performer of two continents.

A Freak of Nature,

Dr. L. C. Kennon, the veterinarian, last week performed

an operation on a mare belonging to Wm. Bourke, which he

states is something entirely new in horse surgery, Bays the

Petaluma Courier. For some time it has been noticed that

the mare went lame behind, after being driven awhile. On
Tuesday Dr. Kennon found a foreign substance in the fleshy

part of the animal's left hip and in a jiffy had removed a flat

bone six inches long and three and one-fourth inches wide

and a perfect shoulder bone. The Doctor thinks it is the

animal's shoulder bone, but how it traversed the entire length

of the animal's body is a mystery. The shoulder appears to

be perfect and does not cause the horse any trouble. The
bone is on exhibition at Kamp's stable.

The management of the Grand Rapids, Mich., Driving

Club is entertaining the idea of setting apart one afternoon

of the meeting at that point for the exhibition of the double

and single rigs and saddle horses owned in the city. A suit-'

able place will be put in condition on the clean cut lawn in

front of the grand stand, a superintendent will be in charge

to place them io position, and the parade will be called and
lhe owners of the equipages announced from the judges'

stand in the manner and after the style of like exhibitions in

other cities.

"Gave Good Sati6faotion."

Lobena, Tex., 8ept. 10, 1897.

Enclosed please find money order for $150. Send me one
bottle of Caustic Balsam. The bottle I bought some time
sgo gave food satisfaction. Please be prompt, as i need it

at once. J. W. Wbitsitt.

Waterloo, N. Y.
Absorbine gives good satisfaction. I enclose $2 for another

bottle. S. F. Conover.
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Sulky Notes.

B. B. W., 2:16}, lately changed owners for $1,215.

Victoria, B. C , will give a four-days' meeting this fall.

The M. & M. horses scored fourteen limes for their first

heat.

an offer of $3,500 has been refused for Royal Baron,

2:21}.

Kaymokd M. reduced his mark to 2:08 at Elkhart last

week.

8anta Rosa program is published to-day. Entries close

August 15lb.

Directum Kelly 2:11}, if he keepB his form, will be a

very heavy winner.

Percy 2:13, is evidenlly going to materialize into all that

was hoped for him.

A. J. Lee is getting Jasper Ayres, 2:11}, ready for the

races over the Keadville track.

Athahio 2:10, keeps on winning in Earope. The scene

of his latest exploits wss Baden.

Susie S., 2:18, holder of the Oregon record for trotting

mares, has been bred to McKinney, 2:11}.

Anteeo's son Redwood, sire of the dam of Beatrice,

2:13}, is owned by Dr. Burnett of Springfield, Ohio.

Anaconda has paced a quarter in 28£ secondp. He is

booked for the two minute mark before another year.

Most of the harness races at La Grand, Washington, have

been changed from three to five to two in three races.

Angltna, bay mare by Anteeo, dam Anglia by Geo.

Wilkes trotted to a record of 2:12} at Detroit July 18th.

Joe Wondeb, who cat his record to 2:15} at Peoria is

one of the oldest trotters out, having been foaled in 1883.

Eaymond M. has cut his record to 2:08}. He is one of

the bread-winning variety that only tarn up "once in a coon's

age."

Ed. F. Geebs has expressed the opinion that Directum

Kelly is one of the best things that has come out in recent

years.

W. W. Estill of Elmwood Farm has placed his stallion

Ked Chnte, by Gay Wilkes, in the hands of Will Evans to

train.

W. R. Janvier, of Ticonderoga Stock Farm, has sold

$5,000 worth of broodmares in foal to Potential, to go to

Austria.

When Minnetta paced to her record of 2:10} at Detroit

two weeks ago she came the last half in 1:02 and the last

quarter in 0:29|.

The horse and male receipts at the Chicago stock yards'

week ending July 16, were 1,369 head; total Bince January
1st, 78,344 head.

Searclight, 2:04£, is certainly a eandidale for a two-

minute record. No other four-year old has ever approached

him as a race horse.

An Eastern paper publishes a list of ten of the fastest trot-

teis of the season, nine of which are slower than 2:11, and

omits Toggles, 2:10}.
.

Gus Macey, who is training a stable of runners this year,

announces that he is sick of the game and will be back in

the harness fold in '99.

Lieut. Col. G. C. 8mith, chief commissary, has paid out

at St. Louis, since the war commenced, $1,250,000 for mules
and $97,500 for horses.

A two-year-old pacing filly by Allerio, out of Nelly

Grey, by Ensign, and owned by James Grey, Ottumwa, la.,

has paced a half in 1:05.

Patton, 2:19}, John R. Gentry's first standard performer,

can pace right close to 2 10, as he has been a good third in a

heat that was won in 2:09 J.

The Harlem 8peedway is evidently in high favor with

New YorkerB. Over one thousand rigs are a common Sun-

day Bight on this thoroughfare.

Competent man seeks a position as trainer and driver.

Can break and train for track or road. Not afraid of work.

Best of references. Address ,:H ," thiB office. *

The well known Eastern driver, McHenry, drove Search-

light in his race at Cleveland, where he won and made a

world's race record for four-year-olds of 2:04|.

F. E. Merritt has resigned his position as Superintend-

ent of the Palo Alto Stock Farm, and was succeeded AuguBt
1st by P. Hopkins, Jr., formerly of Napa county.

Athanabia, dam of Countess Eve, 2:09}, haB foaled a bay

colt, by Cecilian, 2:19}, and been bred to J. C, Simpson,

2:18}, brother to Anteeo, 2:16£, and Antevolo, 2:19}.

Caryle Carne won the free-for-all trot at Elkhart, Ind.,

Saturday in straight heats. la the second mile he cut bis

record to 2:11 -j. Kentucky Union won second money.

There will be at least 150 horses at Santa Rosa track

when the meeting opens, and the majority of them will be
entered in the races which begin August 20th.

Fastfst mile Gentry has made this vear ib 2:073; l a9t

quarter in 30 seconds. The mile was made in a workout at

Hartford, Conn., dnriog a week of races there recently.

Sonoi, who was for a time the trotting champion.is work-
ing well for Mr. Bonner, and has stepped some very fast

quarters and halves over his track atTarrytown recently.

Mr. C. L. Crellin, of PleaBanton, owner of Searchlight
2:04 j, has gone East on a short viuit. The great pacer miy
change hands during Mr. Crellin's absence from California.

The address of J. W. Gardner, formerly of Los Angeles ia

desired. The gentleman's signature is necessary for the

registration of a horse bred by him. Please send to this

office.

Tommy Britton only beat Pasonte an eyelash in 2:10} at

Cleveland, which shows that Palo Alto's daughter is very

speedy this year. She will be a better mare later in the
season.

C J. Hamlin now looks for a two minute trotter to come
from Village Farm. It is a two to one proposition that

when it does come its ancestry will trace to one or more
Californians.

Dibictl* started ic the 2:08 pace won by Miss Logan
at Davenport, Iowa, laBt Saturday. He waB second the firBt

heat in 2:07£, but fell back to fifth the next heat and was dis-

tanced in the third.

John A. McKebron failed to get inside the money in

the 2:24 trot at Davenport, Iowa, July 28.h. The race waB
won by Warnbeck King in straight heats, all three being
trotted in the same notch, 2:19}.

Dr. Leek 1b not doing very well in his races At Daven-
port, Iowa, he made a very poor showing in the 2:16 trot.

Several of the California horses on the Western circuit are

said to be entirely out of condition.

State Fair entries closa August 15th. Don't let this

date slip your memory. Entry blanks at this office, and
program and conditions can be found in our advertising col-

umns. This wi 1 be a great meeting.

Hummer has done a splendid business in the &tad in Ken-
tucky this year, and hbS been mated with some of the best

mares in the 8tate. A few years hence there should be a

great lot of young Hummers on the turf.

Ambrose Yqong aged seventy-two years, died at the

home of his Bon, W. J. Young, in Lexington, K y,, July 21.

He was for many years a leading trotting horse breeder and
bred among others the great Mambrino KiDg.

Harrisburg, Pa , is to have a modern race track. A
company with $50,000 capital is being organized, and Seth
Griffin, of Keadville, Mass, the noted builder of tracks, has

been at Harribburg to give estimates and plans.

Secretary Gocher says that license number thirteen

was the only one that was specially requested by drivers. At
lesst a dozen wanted the unlucky number, probably on the

ground that it would be unlucky for the other horses.

Br the performance of Split Silk, 2:09|, at Detroit, her

dam, Nannie Eiticoat, by Bellwood, son of Belmont, joins

the select list of double 2:10 producers. She is also the dam
of Red Silk, 2:10, and grandam of India Silk, 2:ll»f

Dollv Maishl'tz is having bad lack in meeting Bach

hot company in her races East. The last time she started

was at Cleveland, where she was a good fourth in three heats

trotted in 2:13 or better. She was timed separately one heat

in 2:14*.

Derby Princess made her first start in Europe in a race

against Col Kuser, Que Allen and others on June 26 h. She
was beaten, but is expected to be one of the crack trotters on
the otherside as soon as she becomes occustomed to the

European tracks.

Directum Kelly, 2:11}, and Beatrice, 2:13}, the fastest

of the produce of Direct, 2:05i, to get a low mark this year,

have an ElectioneerColumbine cross. The first named is

out of a mare by Anteeo, and the second from a mare by a

son of that horse.

Belle J., that won two heats in the M. and M. stake at

Detroit, and was beaten in the race for first money by Di-

rectum Kelly, could trot a half mile track last year right

close to 2:14. She is a very fine looking mare and would
make an excellent road horse.

Searchlight's record this vear is four straight races as

follows: At Peoria, 2:07*, 2:07, 2:12}; at Detroit, 2:07J,2:07}
2:063; at Cleveland, Julv 25lh,2:04J, 2:09^,2:09; at Cleveland,

July 28th, 2:05$, 2:05*, 2:06$. It looks as though there is

nothing in the 2:04 class that can touch him.

A writer in the American Stock Farm expresses the

wish that Geers, on retiring from the Bulky, would open a

school for training and driving, and that no .beginner could

obtain a license unless a graduate of this school. We suggest

the addition of our California trainer, Thos. Keating, to the

faculty.

Mr. A. T. Hatch, owner of Guide, 2:16}, has returned

from the Klondike rather disappointed. He says that it is

an excellent place for a young man with plenty of patience

and endurance to go to, but he was too old to spend any more
time there. He believes that many more gold claims will be

discovered there during the next few years.

An electrical contrivance by which the distance flag is

dropped by pressing a button in the judges' stand, wss tried

at Detroit and worked perfectly. It sbould be uped on every
track, as it relieves the distance judge of all duties except
the one of noting those horses outside the flag when it is

dropped.

Wall*. Walla has definitely settled upon the dates of

October 3d to 8ih for its fall meeting ThiB was done in

order to have the races during the Washington Fruit Fair,

though much they regret the clashicg of dates with Boi°e.
The speed program is under consideration and will be out in

a short time.

Having come to his speed more rapidly than any one had
anticipated, it looks reasonable to suppose ihat Star Pointer
will be hble 10 improve bis own record for a mile. He is

then to tackle the mark of 2:06 to high wheel sulky that has
Btood since Direct placed it there in 1891. After this the
two mile record.

Yebdis, a stallion by 8idney out of Mies Gift, by Gen.
Benton, is now owned by Dr, Hare, of North Yakima,
Washington. This horse once Bold for $17,000, a Chicago
millionaire having paid that prue for him to Dan McCarty,
who bred him. Yendis will be started in the races there this

fall. He could show a 2:20 gait as a two-year-old, but has
never been trained since.

Dirictdm Kfllt, 2:11*, is about as fine a looker as any
one seeking a typical horse would wish to see. His head is

handsome and like a thoroughbred, while his barrel is round
and muscular and bis limbs tine and sinewy, just about the
right length and well set under him. He has finish and
quality, style, action and conformation

As evidence of what a little care and attention will do,

Guy Wilkes, 2:151, weighed out 730 pounds March 1, 1897.

When purchased by the Two Minute 8tock Farm, Cleveland

,

Ohij, orders were given to have b<s teeth attended to by a
competent veterinary. He now weighs 1,150 pounds and is

as full of life and energy as any horse of his age.

Stamboulette started in the 2:16 trot at Cleveland Julv
25th. The race was won by Mattie Patterson in 2:10}, 2:09}

and 2:09} in straight heats. Stamboulette finished outside

the money. He was favorite in the pools prior to the first

heat. After the race Mattie Patterson was sold to H. M,
Hanna, a brother of Senator Mark Hanna, for $7,000. Geo.
Saunders will handle the mare he reafter.

After Grace Hastings had gone her mile to wagon in

2:09£ at Cleveland July 29th, Mr. Hamlin offered to bet

$1,000 to $250 that he could hitch his horse The Abbott, to

the same wagon and do a mile on the same track in 2:08.

In the third heat of the race won by The Abbot that day,

when he trotted in 2:08], 2:09} and 2:09}, he simply jogged
under the wire. He was ten lengths in front of the second
horse and was pulled up until he was jogging like a farm
horse. If any gelding in America beats Azitt's time this

year it will be the other grandson of Electioneer.

Every horseman in California will regret to learn that
Thos. Keating has been very ill at Cleveland, Ohio. He
has been unable to drive his horses for some weeks, but
McDowell, McHenry and other first-class reinsmen have
ste ped in and piloted the different members of his great
small string to victory. There is no greater artist in the

sulky than Mr. Keating, and we hope he will arrange his

affairs so thaf he can take a year off and recover his health.

Such educators as Keating are scarce in any country and
should be spared for many years that they may impart to

others a portion of the superior knowledge they possess.

Mattie Paterson 2:09}, purchased for H. M. Hanna on
Monday after her great victory in the 2:16 trot, passed into

the stable of George W. Saunders on Wednesday, She haB so

many rich engagements that she will be campaigned through-
out the season and late in the fall will be seen in matinees.
She has abont $30,000 worth of engagements to fill in the

fall. Mattie Patterson was sired by Vilander, son of Black's
Hambletonien, who was got by Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
and her dam is by Blue Buck, son of Blue Bull. The deal

for the mare was made through Charles Tanner, while Mr.
Saunders was driving Percy in his race.—American Sporls-

It was reported at Detroit late on Saturday that two of the

prominent performers of the week had changed owners. N.
W. Hubinger priced Belle J. after she had won the 6rpt heat

in the M. & M. last Wednesday, and Ed Schermerhorn,
Galena, Kansas, who owns the mare, told Hubinger that he
could have the mare, race and all, for $5,000. Mr. Hubin-
ger respectfully declined, and after the, second heal, which
the mare also won, the price was raised. When defeat fell

all over the mare's pro?p^cts, the deal was apparently a long

way from being concluded; but it is now reported that the

Connecticut turfman has purchased the mare for $3,000.

While her pedigree and history are very obscure, her sire

Ben Johnson, took a record of 2:271 two years ago, and her
great-grandsire, Mammont, was a full brother to Piedmont.
Her dam's pedigree is hopelessly lost, if she ever had such
an article.—Chicago Horseman.

Miss Logan is no quitter. At Davenport, Iowa, she won
a four beat race last Saturday and paced three heats all in

exactly the same mark, 2:08}, after the gray mare Phenol
had taken the first heat in 2:07.1. The weather was fine, but

it is written that the track was slow. Such being the case

Miss Logan must be a good deal faster than even her Califor-

nian admirers have given her credit for. When her pedi-

gree was published in these columns a few *eeks ago, the com-
ment was made (hat as she was by a son of Alex Button, and
out of a mare by Firetail, a horse that had a reputation as a

fast Bprioter, she should be very fast, but would probably not

be partial to races where the heats would be paced much
below 2:10. But we will have to change that opinion after

this race. Three successive heals in 2:08} are not made by

soft hearted animals, and none but a game horse could win

the race that Dr. Boucher's mare won at Davenport last Sat-

urday.
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THE FUTURICY.

Many Youngsters Likely to Start for the Rich
Stake, but Few of Them Hinb. Class.

The eleventh renews! of the Futurity,which is set to be run

for on the opening day of the Sheepshead Bay Fall meetiog,

Aug. 23 i, looks at present to be an exceptionally open race,

says Kelstoo, and of the 10S left in it is highly probable that

in the neighborhood of thirty will face the starter, as with

Jean Beraad oat many owners will come to the conclusion

that their representatives are as much endued to a chance as

the two selling platers which finished first and second in the

rich stakes last season.

The record of the race is as follows: In 1888 Prnc'or

Knott won, beating a fiild of fifteen, including Salvator and

other hi^h class ones, la 1S39 Chaos defeated a field of

twenty-two. This is the largest number that ever started

for the event.

In 1890 the high class Potomac won, defeating a field of

font teen.

tn 1391 HylioJ cnlei oat his first Fu'.urity winner, His

Highness defeating a field of twenty.

Iq 1892 Morello woo in very handy fashion,which showed

what a grand colt he wa9, as on the day of the race he was a

long way from being really at himself. There were seven-

teen starters in Morello's year.

In 1S93 Djanioo won, defeating a field of nineteen, includ-

ing the stout-hearted Dobbin, the pair afterward running a

dead heat in a match over the Futurity course.

Zlo 11894 Hyland again trained the winner, The Butterflies

winning all the way frcm a field of sixteen starters.

In 1S95 the all blue was again victorious, the high-class

Requital defeating a field of nineteen, and for the third time
in five >ears Hyland's handiwork prevailed. These were
certainly great days for the all blue, and it is doub'ful if ever
any stable in the country had such a strong following, which
is the greatest compliment that can be bestowed on either
owner or trainer.

la 1896 Ogden's win was perhaps the most noteworthy in

the history of the race, as it was rather late in the season be-

fore be was dreamed of as a Futurity candidate. Indeed,
the astute John Campbell, who was training him away out
in Montana, did not know tbat Ogden was eligible until

about six weeks before the race, but as soon as he did know
he was so uanguine that he had a good colt that he shipped
him at once to Saratoga, where he wps freshened up and got
hie final preparation.

This was a well managed coup, and Campbell is deserving
of a lot of credit for his handling of the colt, which went to

the post in the pink of condition. The result last year was
moet unfortunate, with euch a commoner as L' Alouette hav-
ing his name placed on the roll of honor.
Of the 103 left in this season the following are among the

most probable starter-: Thais, The Lady in Blue, Muggins,
Anagram, Miller, Half Time, Sir Hubert, Elierdale, Ban-
gor, Martimas, St. Lorenzo, Choral, Veraciou*, Interfere,
(lenheim, Scannel, Khinelaoder, Hapsburg, Holland, Ahom,
Ornamental, Filon d'Or, Catapult, Dr. Parker, Sanford, Dr.
Eichberg, Pascal), Autumn, Uuillimat, PrestidigHittrice,
Duke of Middling, Caoutchouc, Counsellor Wermberg, His
Lordship, Sombre, Armameot, Lothario. Tendrease, Gala-
had, Captain Sigsbee, Belle of H. and Kuaher.

Briar Sweet's Peiigree.

Jockey Billy Madden Killed

A dispatch from Butte, Montana, dated July 31st. says

that Jockey Billy Madden, well known here in San Fran-
cisco, died that day from the (Meets of injuries received when
thrown from Lord Chesterfield in a hurdle race on the previ-

ous day. There were Beven starters in the race, and when
the first hurdle was reached Sinner, ridden by Delcoute, cut
across the track in front of Loid Cheslerbeld and there was a
collision between The Sinner, Dr. Marsden and Chesterfield.
The last named fell and rolled on Msdden, and it in thought
some one of the horses that passed afterwards struck him as
his skull was fractured. Madden got op without a*ftit<tance

and was taken to the jockey's room, where he dressed himself,
and was then removed lo his own room in the city, hut later
to the hospital. He did not appear to have been much hurt,
and he himself talked as though he considered the injury
unimportant; but as soon as the hospital doctors had made an
<xamination they gave it as their opinion that the ii jury
would result fatally. Madden was ruled oil here a few years
ago jo connection with a race in which be rode the horse
Arctic. He was reinstated recently and had riddsn but a
few limes before the accident occurred.

The Santiago Handicap, run at Brighton Beach on Thurs"

day, July 21st, was won by Briar Sweet, a California-bred

filly, who ran the distance, a mile and an eighth, in 1:53, thus

Lowering the track record for the distance half a second. In

comoiencing on the winaer, W. A Rowe writes as follows :

Briar Sveet h a daughter of imp. Sir Mjdrad and Sweet-

briar, a combination which had heretofore produced- the

winners Dr. Hasbrouck and Dr. Helmuth. The former will

be remembered as very spsedy up to a mile, and had not his

party blundered io preparing him for the Suburban of 1893

it is hard to tell how long ''the Doctor" would have kept ou

dominating the spring events. Sir Modred is by Traducer,

be by The Libel, sou of Pantaloon and Pasquinade, this lat-

ter mare being full sister to Touchstone. Sir Modred's dam
was by Cambuscan, son of Newminster, be by Touchstone,

while Sir Modred's grandam wa= by Voltigeur, he by Vol-
taire, son of Blacklocfc. 8weet Briar is by Virgil, he by
Vandal and Vandal was by Glencoe, out of a mare by Tran-
bv, eon of Blacklock. Sweetbriar's dam was Impudence, a

daughter of Lexington and Magnetta.
Sir Modred also did very well with another mare of this

immediate family, for Piay thing, another granddaughter of

Magnetta, produced Tournament. Magnetta's dam was the

celebrated Minerva Anderson, by imp. LuzSorough. Our
sale catalogues make this a very short pedigree, and I have
not been surprised to very recently hear some uninformed
persons give veut to their resultant indifference for pedigrees
which run back to Volume I of the Eoglish Stud Book.
As a matter of fact, however, the family of Tournament,

Duke of Magenta, Dr. Hasbrouck, Sweetbriar, etc., is almost
certainly family 6. tracing to Old Bald Peg. The introduc-
tion of Volume VI of the American Stud Book states Mr.
Bruce's belief, after much careful tracing, that Minerva An-
derson was out of Lhe Sir Charles mare which was brought
from Virginia by Messrs. Cheatham & Kendall along with
imp Luzborough. This Sir Charles mare traces through
Xantippe to imp. Silver, concerning which there seems
every reason to confidently trust her descent from old Bald
Peg. This ie the line from which came imp. Diomed, the
winner of the first English Derby, and its early history was
one of great prominence. Indeed it produced no less than
nine Derby-winners, in the first fifty-five years of that event's
history.

A Walkover for Hamburg.

Butte Results.

The Brighton Cap was virtually a walkover for Hamburg
last Saturday, and he secured the $5,400 prize with scarcely

an effort, while his stable companion took second money
$1,250. There were but three starters, Hamburg, Ogden and
the back number Howard Mann.

There was no doubt as to which of the Daly pair waB to

make the pace, for Hamburg began to go to the front at the
fall of the flig and ae they passed the s'and for the first
1 ime he was ten lengths to the good. In the backstretch he
widened the gap half as much again, while Howard Mann
was a length in front of Ogden, the latter under a pull.

Passing the stand for the second time Hamburg was but
a little short of a sixteenth of a mile in front of the others,

who where then on even terms and beginning to race. Ham-
burg made the gap a good sixteenth, while Howard Mann
was through. O^den being a couple of lengths in front of

him.
At the end Hamburg was half a dozen lengths better than

a sixteenth of a mile in front of bis stable-mate, Ogden. It

was not a race, simply an exhibition gallop by the best race
horse of them all.

Marcus Daly's Sale.

A sale of colts and fillies in training belonging to the Bit'

ter Koot Farm, took place at Butte, July 21st. The follow"
ing were sold :

Afkban, oh c,3, by Imp. loverneen— Afflnlty; Ml lea Flnlln 11,250
Bntlsta.br, 2, by Sam Liicufl— Balwim Fir: H. L. Frank 900
si. AJoyatul, eh c,2, by Imp. Ht. BlaHe—Klthuelte: Mllea Mnlln... 760
Lluiewal«T,b c. 2, by Imp. Quick II mi-— Brucelflt: F. Van New 700
Warn Mch'cever, be, 8, by bam Lucas—E tn McKeever; T\ G. Fer-

gntOD 500
Iiiviriiarj II., be, 3, by Imp. Inverntra-Mlss Darebla: F. Van

Norn 45Q
Pallucan, bc,2. by Sam Lucan-Pnlaflo : F. W. Kllli _ <-«
Ivy Bloom. ch I, 2, by Imp. Inverneu--Florid; E. F. Smith 155
silver Beaux, b c, 2. by Montana— Belli* or Butte; \V. Randall ISO
Shellac, b I. 3, by Muiitann-Nhaerwo; J.J. Morgan. 150

i 'Tn, ii f, 2, by Imp. Top Hallant— Welcome; W. A. Stole-s-
ours 125

Tu'lac. bf. 2, by Imp. Topgallant— Liu wood; J. Kloflkl A Co 100
Juva, eh f. 2. by imp. Jnvenal-Eccol*; Dan Tully 90
i iinn.Mjita, bf, .', by imp. Cop Gallant—Hauls Carlisle; K. Mayey. as
Monda. b c .', i.y Imp. Inverness—BiUOOt; J. Tallmaii. 75
Wlikle. eta c, I by imp. Inverness-—Wyoming; l. Sulltvu <•>

.. HviliTii'iiul-luiP, Iim.Tilul.'; U.K. Bt'iiuett .'>*

Imp'Mi mii, be. 2, by Montana -Perl; J. s. Dougherty 60
Ben Ledl, cb I, by Imp. Inverness-Bon I la; G. Wemworlh 35

Bdtte (Mont), July 28.—Three furlongs— Dutch won,

Tom Watkins second, Pat Tucker third. Time, 0:34*.

Five and a half furlongs—Menowa won, Alma second,

LI tie T. G. third. Time, l:09i.

Five furlongs—McLight won, Rev Hooker second, Malak-
wa third. Time, 1:00

J

One mile and fifty yards—Lady Hurst won, imp. Bitter

Root second, Carness thiid. Time, 1-ASk

Seven furlongs—Highland Ball woa, La Mascota second,

Creedmore third. Time, 1:294.

Jolt 29.—Five and a half furlongs—New Moon won,

Midas second, Barnato third. Time, 1:09.

Five farloogs—Ocarona won, Eozy second, E. Come third.

Time, 1:02.

Six furlongs—Dorsh Wood won, Loch Ness second, Sallie

Goodwin third. Time, 1:144.

One mile—Rapid) won, Eocioo second, Masoera third.

Time, 1:43*.

Four furlongs—Rattler won, I Doa't Know second, Dutch
third. Time, 0:47|.

Seven furlongs—Lady Flight won, Briar Hill second. May
Boy third. Time, 1:282.

Jcly 30.—Results: Five furlongs—Queen Nubia won
R. Q Ban second, Trappean third. Time, 1:02*.

Six and a half furlongs—Highland Ball won, Master
Mariner second, imp. Missioner third. Time, 1:22*.

One mile—Imp. Devil's Dream won,William O'B. second.
Encino third. Time, I:43|.

Five furlongs—Miss | Rowena won, Mallakwa second, I

Don't Know third. Time, 1:01.

One mile and a sixteenth—Imp. Black Can won, Grand
Sachem second, Los Prietos third. Time, 1:49.

One mile and an eighth—J. O.C. won, Silverado second,
Rossmore third. Time, 2:064.

August 1.—Five and one-half furlongs—Negligence wod,
Lady Ashley second, Howard third. Time, 1:09*.

Four and one half furlong3—Ventoro won," Lime Water
second, Distance third. Time, 0:564.

Sir furlong6— Etta H. won, Sallie Goodwin second, La
Mascota third. Time, 1:14J.
Three furlongs—Paddy won, Clara V. second, Mamie Glen

third. Time, 0:35.

8even furlongs—Mike Rice wod, Piexotto second, William
O'B. third. Time, 1:294.
Oae mile and twenty yards—Veloz won, Reolia second,

8t. Distaff third. Time, 1:45£.

Aug. 2—Firstrace, font and one-half furlongs—Bill How-
ard won, Torsion second, Joe Cotton third. Time, 0:55*.

Second race, six furlong3—Briar Hill won, Creedmore L.
second, Toribio third. Time, 1:15.

Third race, one mile—Charlotte M. won, Loch Ness Bec-

ond, Dolore third. Time, 1:42-. —
Fourth race, six furlongs, Yellowstone Handicap—Imp.

Missioner won. Highland Ball second, Tammany Hall II

third. Time, 1:14|.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Moscow Boy won, Lena Wil-
liams second, None Such third. Time, 1:02}.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Flora Hawk won, Orofino sec-

ond, Pettigrew third. Time, 1:03*.

Aug. 3—Six and one-half furlongs—Mike Rice won, Fred
Gardner second, Master Mariner third. Time, 1:22*.

Four and one half furlongs—Ocorona won, E. Come sec-

ond, Enzy third. Time, 0:56.

One mile—Coda won, Encino second, Rapido third. Time,
1:43.

Seven furlong3—Watomba won, Los Prietos second, In-

bred third. Time, 1:30$.-

One mile—Twinkle Twinfc won, Duke of Yckll. second,

Daylight third. Time, 1:44$.

Five turlongs—Peixotto won, Trappean second, Baby
Ruth third. Time, 1:02$.

Heke is an idea that some enterprising fruit seller might
work with scccess at Sacramento this year on those warm
days which are usually prevalent during the State Fair : On
the fruit stand at the Harlem race track, Chicago, there is a
large tin pan filled with water and ice in which floats

tomatoes, which are sold for five cents each. Men with
parched throats eagerly accept the chance of "cooling out"
by eating these frozen tomatoes, and the vender's reserve

stock of the "love apples" is far greater in quantity than that

of any other kind of fruit.

Horse Owners Sbould Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. EL
Gombaull
ex-VeterV

nary Sur
g&on.4S

the French

Uunmint
Btafc

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Impmufblt tnj-roduce any tear or blrmtsh. Tho B» ff«l

be«t BLISTER «verut-cd. ToL-m tho place wf cli llnl*

niciita i<t imiri or aavera action. Ifemorea oUUonchei
or ju --UI,, * from llomci or Cottle.

AS o HUMAN REMEDY f"r RhrnmatUm,
Epralne, Bore Throat, i-tc, it Is lnvaluablo.

UfC rilCDAUTCC tlmt one tRblrapoonfnt of
Tit bUAHAIllLt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
;i" -'ilnm nmic Octlinl rOdtUld MlRIl a VllOlU IhjLUO 01

nure ever made.
prodiv
fc.j v Uulment or tpavla curt

Evnry bottle or Cau»tlc Balsam eoidhWorroo.
tcdlofiTlvofwtlerncituii. l'ricf $|.SO per bottle. Sold1

by Prwgistfl, or Bent by exprt-M. onaivaa paid, with tull

dictions for it» um>. Beud Tor descriptive clr-Oar*.

V timonlals. etc, Addrova

1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Clevelftiid. O
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Saddle Notes.

Twinkle Twine: does not seem to be of much account in
Montana.

Highland Ball won his foarth consecutive race at Eutte
July 28th. ^_
Dutch the "cart horse" has won twelve races out of

sixteen stark at Butte.

Mike Hennessey has been showing some superior j jckey-
ship at the Butte race track.

H. H. Hfsn will leave shortly for Venezuela with his

horses. He expects to sell ihem all there.

Eveby race on the program at St. Louis last Friday was
a selling affair and there were six of them.

Jaues W. Colt has purchased Whipcord, the dam of

Whiplash, with a suckliDg sister to Whiplash.

Evelyn Bybd, twice a winner at St. Louis within a week,
is by Rowland (bred at Palo Alto) from E7elyn.

Jim Bozemas could not win on British soil though he was
selected for a winner in most every start at Victoria.

Goyebnor Smith and Chief Justice Pemberton, nf Mon-
tana, are enthusiastic patrons of the Butte races.

New Moon, a winner in Montana, is Bitter Rjot bred,

being by Hyder All, out of Namonica, dam of Npgligence.

Wm. O'B.is the most consistent "place" horse at the Butte
races. He has started eight times and run second seven
times.

The three-year-old colt Momentum, by Sir Modred—
Tyranny, the property of Mr. B. F. Clyde, recently died at

Saratoga.

Gold Bcg won every race in which he started over in
British Columbia from five-eighths of a mile to one and one-
quarter miles.

Lady Hdest won her fifth race at Butte Thursday of last

week and was bid up $300 over her selling price, but was re-

tained by the owner.

There is no chance of a race between Hamburg and Orna-
ment at Saratoga, as it has been definitely decided not to send
Hamburg to Saratoga at all.

The Goldfinch-Carrissima filly sold at the recent Raneho
del Paso sale in New York, was purchased for Mr. T. Simp-
son Jay, of England, and has been shipped across the ocean,

Passaic, a two-year-old by imp. Sir Modred—Irian, sold

at auction a couple of weeks ago at Brighton Beach track for

$275, won the first time he started in the colors of his new
owner.

Howitzer, a recent winner at St. Louis, is a full brother
of George Palmer (formerly of A.. B. SpreckeV stab'e) to

The Sculptor and to a two-year-old that won around Chicago
this season.

The staole of A. H. & D. H. Morris will not be at Sara-

toga, as expected. All their horses, including The Friar,

have been turned out at the farm in Maryland.—Morning
Telegraph.

The largest field of the Butte meeting was started in a

four furlong race for maidens, July 26th. There were eleven

non winners to sport silk and the race was won by San
Augustine.

Me. Keene's third invasion of the Eoglish turf has thus

far proved anything but successful. In fact, none of the

American stables have been meeting with much more than
ordinary suceess.

Ir is stated that the managers of the Epsom, England,
meeting contemplate making the Derby of 1900, the entries

for which closed on Totsday, the 19th, worth £10,000 net to

tbe winner.

Secretary Chilton, of the Saratoga Association, is re-

ported to have arranged a match between Hamburg and
Ornament, to be run over the Saratoga track, August 10th,

but the terms of the match have not aB yet been published.

The running meeting which was scheduled to take place

at Omaha, Neb., from August 18tb to September 7th, has

been declared off, as the management did not consider the

patronage of the Exposition sufficient to warrant the under-

taking.

The turf writers in the East are unanimously of the opin-

ion that Traverser needs a let up. Some mornings he can

not run five-eighths better than 1:06. He is a remarkable
horse. With all the drumming he has ha J he runs the best

he knows how and never sulks.

Morocco, the full brother to Morello, which P. Lorillard

bought as a yearling, died recently from inflammation of the

bowels at Cheney, Pa., the property of R. W. Neilson.

Much was expected of this horse in the stud, therefore his

loss is quite heavy to his owner.

The ban of the Turf Congress placed upon E. T. McCon-
nell in 1896 was removed last wees: by a decision of Messrs.

Bees and Price, the Oikley judges, who held that McConnell
had suffered enough for his connection with a bad race by

the mare Linnette in that year.

Akteb the races at Harlem, July 27th, Col. M. Lewis

Clark said: ''Vandusen h suspended indefinitely and the en-

tire outfit connected with Dave Waldo is ordered off the

grounds. Taber is also ordered to pack up his trap3 and
leave for his ride on Cherry Leaf.

While boarding the train for Harlem laBt Friday 8tarter

Dwyer was arrested on a complaint charging him with being

implicated in racing at Washington Park. Dwyer got bail

and got to the track in time to scart the second race. Arthur

McKuight his assistant, started the first race.

Steeplechase and hurdle racing has experienced a veri-
ty ble boom in the East this season. There are more horses
in training for cross country sport, there are more good
steeplechase jockeys and there hag been less of suspicion at-
tached to the events decided than ever before.

Another horse to fool tbe wiae ones who said he was
nothing but a quarter horse is Algol, son of Top Gallant and
Equality. His win of the Wheeler Handicap in 2:041 low-
ered the record for the event, and he was going easy, with
Pink Coat and Goodrich making a hard fight for place be-
hind him,

Geo Rose was among the bookmakers arrested at Har-
lem track, Chicago, recently for the purpose of making a test

case in the courts. The racing has not been interfered with
in any way, but the bookmakers are to be all placed under
arrest until the courts can decide as to whether or not betting
is to be permitted.

It is rumored that John Hyland will handle the Whitney
— Paget stable next season ffith Hogan, who now trains, to

look after the jamper3 exclusively. Of courae, Hyland will
continue to train Mr. Bslmont's horses for the remainder of
the season, and it may be that the engagement will be re-

newed.—New York Journal.

In Matt Storn's training stable at Ingleside, is a yearling
'

full brother to Morinel, that the genial horseman thinks is a
little the best piece of youog horseflesh he has looked upon
for some time. The youngster is owned by J. O. Reis, and

j

is entered in the Great Futurity. He promises to be a large
colt, larger than either Morinel or Morellito.

The success of the Bromley stable this year is very grati-

fying to the firm and should be to all troe lovers of the turf.

Last year nearly everything in their large stable went wrong
or had bad lock of some kind. Although they had high
class horses they did not seem to be able to win any kind of

a race. This season almost every member of their big string

that has started has won or captured some part of the money.
Great credit is due Trainer Julius Bauer for his careful
handliog of the stable.

The Cicero Town Board, at a special meeting July 24th,
decided that there shall be no more racing at Hawthorne
Park. Instructions were given to the Chief of Police at

Cicero to see that no racing is conducted at the track, and
the application for a license, which the Hawthorne Ricing
Association submitted to the Board, was rejected and re-

turned to Edward Corrigari. This effectually puts an end to

Corrigan's hopes of a race meeting, unless he lakes the
matter to the Courts and is successful there.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

"Amongst tbe Barrels"—This is the catchy name of

the new resort wlrch B. F. Armstrong and James Hood have
fitted up at 863 Market street, in a novel and eminently con-
venient way. Absoluute purity of all liquors sold is the
guarantee and the comfort and satisfaction of visitors the
constant care of the proprietors. Mr. Armstrong is the
Pacific Coast agent of Wright & Taylor, Distillers, of
Louisville, Ky., and is said to be one of the best judges of
whisky in the country. Visit them out of curiosity and you
will do so afterward from desire.

Richaed CttOKER arrived in New York last week from
England. In regard to withdrawing his horse3 from the
English turf, Mr. Croker said: "The yarn that I have de-
cided to abindon hor?e racing in England has no foundation
in fact. At one time I did think I would ship my stock
back to the United States, but I changed my mind."

Jamer R Keene's St. Cloud was a starter in the Good-
wood cop of 800 sovereigns at two miles and a half, run for

at the Goodwin meeting, July 2Sch. He finished third.

The race was won by Lord Penrhyo's 3-year- aid colt King's
Messenger, by King Monmouth out of 8wift 8ure. Mr. Leo-
pold de Rothschild's 3 year-old filly Pie Powder was second.
Five horses ran.

Handreel, a very promising filly by Hanover—Golden
Reel, the property of E Kennedy, broke her leg while exer-

cising at Sheepshead Bay last week and had to be destroyed.

There was a bad place on the back stretch that she got

caught in, with the above dire results. The loss to Mr.
Kennedy is quite heavy, as she was jast keyed up to a race,

and she promised very well.

It is reported in Los Angeles that Edward Ryan, former
lessee of the track there and owner of the stallion, Nomad,
has refused an Eastern offer of $1,200 for the horse, based
presumably upon the performances of his daughter, Toluca,
bred by Chas. Kerr, of Bakersfield. Mr. Ryan says it will

tafce $2,500 to buy Nomad and unless he is offered that sum
he will keep the horse himself.

It is said Tod Sloan has been offered a retainer of $25,000
for next season for the first call on his services by Mr.
Simons, a South African millionaire, now going in largely

for racing. Lord William Beresford denies he tendered for

Sloan's services, as under the arrangements made by him on
dissolving partnership with Pierre Lorillard, his horses will

be ridden by juckeys attached to March's stable, where he
will train next season.

The crack Australian three-year-old, Aurum, which Mr.
Jersey (Mrs. Langtry) recently purchased from W. R. Wil-
son, has reached Newmarket, England, where the son of

Trenton will be trained by Fred Webb. The colt arrived in

the Damascus, which also conveyed two other Australian

colts, Coronation and Borgia, both the property of Mr. W.
Webb. Coronation is aaid to have been the best two-year-

old that had raced in QieeuBland.

A large tract of land has been purchased two miles south

of Hoi Springs, Ark , by a company of wealthy St. Louis and
Chicago turfmen, and they will begin at an early date the

construction of a first-class mile race track, with elaborate

wioter stabling facilities and accommodations. A novel

feature will be a hot water bathing pool for the horses. It

is the purpose of the management to have the track com-
pleted in time for a winter meeting.

Every few weeks a story crops up about Jockey Tod
Sloan copying some inferior j jckey's seat on a horse. First

it is Chevalier's peculiar way of riding that Sloan "caught

on" to before heuoold win frequently, then it was Chevalier's

manner of sitting up on the withers. The truth is, Sloan,

like every other good jickey, has a way of his own and gets

into the position on the horse where he feels he can do the

best work. No great artist ever "copied" anybody.

Jockey Ed. Elli3, who has been on the ground for a

year, has been reinstated through the efforts of Edward Cor-

rigan for whom he will ride. Ellis was never accused of

any crooked work, but began his career on the eastern out-

law tracks, and rode at Harlem last year where his work
was highly commended. How the ban against him was re-

moved is not stated, but the Turf Congress once decided

they could not reinstate him unless the Jockey Club should

first do so.

The entries for the Twin City Handicap for three-year-

olds and upwards, to be run over the Coney Island Jockey
Club's courae Monday, Sept. 5th, are: The Friar, Tillo, Ben
Holladay, Handball, The Roman, Royal 8tag, Whitefrnst,

Sir Walter, Sir Vassar, Judge Denny, Pink Coat, Hamburg,
Simon W., Bannockburn, Mirthful, Semper Ego, Sly For,
Bendoran, Whistling Coo, Boela, The Huguenot, Ornament,
Ogden, Handspring, Linstock, On Deck, Senator Bland,

George Boyd, Plaudit, Caodleblack, Dr. Catlett. The Au-
tumn Cap, two miles, to be run Saturday, Sept. 10, has tbe

following: Linstock, 8empor Ego, Sly Fox, Ornament, Chal-

lenger, Scotch Plaid, Sir Nassar, Havoc, Pink Coat, Dutch
Skater, Oa Deck, Ben Holladay, George Bovd, The Friar,

Whietliog Con, Judge Denny, Tragedian, Rappahannock,
The Roman, Hamburg, Senator Bland, Goodrich, Mirthful,

Plaudit, Tillo, The Huguenot.

Proeably the best bunch of yearlings, breeding and in-

dividuality considered, gathered in Kentucky this year, were
shipped from Castleton Farm, on Thursday last, to New
York. They will be broken and placed in training by their

owners and breeders, Messrs. James R. & Foxhall Keene.
They comprise all bat one of tbe first crop of Domino. Dom-
ino only had six foals from his first year in the stud. Five
of these were shipped Thursday. The Bixth will go on later,

but was not ready to go with this shipment on account of a
slight injury received in his paddock.—Thor. Record.

At St. Louis one day last week, Judge Murphy set Jockey
Keljy down for thirty days for a weak ride on Wiggin.
There was an almost unanimous opinion among the people
present, bookmakers and all, that the ruling was unjust and
a number of the bookies threatened to withdraw. Gesar
Youog went to Murphy and emphatically stated that unless

Kelly 's suspension was withdrawn he would start for Saratoga
that day. Judge Marphy hastily reconsidered and Kelly
rode the winner in the next race, finishing amid great ap-
plause. The powers of the bookies are great and they know
how to apply them.

Jockey Jo Piggot was loudly cheered when he won the
stake at Butte last week with Miss Rowena, and came back
under the wire to get the silken bag containing the money. The
bag is made of white and parple satin, on one side of which
is a Cuban shield, hand painted, and the other side is decor-
ated with the United States and Cuban flag*. It is a very
pretty piece of art work and will be sent to Miss Rowena
Burns, of San Francisco, after whom the winner of the Btakes

was named. W. D. Randall bought Miss Rowena at the
Barns & Waterhoase sale last winter. He got her at a bar-

gain. In Montana they haven't got a sprinter capable of

catching her, and consequently she has won herself out sev-

eral times.

Some dreadful demon of ill fate seems to pursue Jockey
"Sam" Doggett when he rides an odds on favorite. This is

no mere fancy. It is a fact. It has been noted so closely

that for two or three years past half a dozen or more of the

big plungers always stay off whej Doggett is up on a hot

favorite. Doggett is a good jockey, they say, but it's no use,

he cannot possibly win on a short favorite. It seems to be

no fault of Doggett's, and that makes the mystery all the

deeper and all the more impenetrable. Why is it this jockey
alwags comes to grief on I to 2 shots? It has been so long

since Doggett guided a favorite to victory that tbe circum-
stances of such event, if it ever did happen, have been for-

gotten.—S. N. Weems in N. Y. Telegraph.

Chris Si£rTH, so well remembered as the owner of Yo
Tsmbien and Maid Marian, has of late been in hard luck.

Asked if he should ever again get into the racehorse busi-

ness, he said :

(

I think not. A man may be fortunate as

was I in picking up good horses and still not be able with

them to make any money. Did you ever hear of my having
a horse palled? No! And I pride myself on tbe fact that

bookmakers never asked : "Is Chris out for money ?" Well,

because I always ran to win is the reason I got broke. What
chance has a man got? He cannot train and ride his horses

as does John McCaflerty,the only owner on earth that knows
exactly what he is gettiog, and I tell you than every horse

owner has again and again been thrown dowc by some thief

of a jockey. Not that one can blame the young boys for

pulling a horse for they know no better, and a hundred
dollar bill or ^ne of five times that size, looks to them as big

as a mountain. Now it isn't always a bookmaker that cor-

rupts a jockey or a trainer. Some man may have a sure

thing on a big stake race if he can get the contender out of

the way. So he goes to the owner of such horse aud pro-

poses that he 'scratch" for a certain amount. The other is a
souare sportsman and replies: "I will not do that kind of

business; you just go on and win if you can.' Then either

his trainer or jockey is approached and may be corrupted. I

got it once for the Queen Isabella stakes at Washington
Park World's Fair year and I never could tell who did the

work. I only know that Ray pulled Maid Marian for a stake

worth $18,000 to the winner. My filly could have run that

day in 1:40 sure (she covered one mile and twenty yards
two days latter on in 1:40, and that is the world's record, but

she got third place in 1:42$, the distance being a mile).

Helen Nichols won tbe race and Darevela was second. John
McCafferty owned and rode the winner and I was told long

afterward that he borrowed $2,000 to bet on his fiily and told

the party that loaned the money that it was a sare thing.

Now, I don't say that he had anything to do with the job,

for McCaflerty would always bet his money high and every-

body knew at the time what he thought of Helen Nichols

—

that she was the greatest of 3-year-old fillies—but certainlv

somebody "had" Mr. Ray. Maid Marian, opening at 4 to 5

advanced to 8 to 5, while Helen Nichols opened at 8 to 5

and started at 7 to 10,—Chicago Racing Form.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

DIABLO, 2:C9^i Wm. Murray, Pleasanton

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Santa Rosa _ August 20th to 27th

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los ADgeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles _ Oct, 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon - Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (tail) Sept. 5 to 17

Taeoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ Oct. 17 to 22

Boise - Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Butte, Montana July 2d to Aug. 6th

Anaconda, Montana - „ Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon. Montana Sept. 21st to 24th

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is now located

in its new quarters at 22A Geary street. Its patrons and

friends are invited to call and inspect the new offices,

which is fitted up with everything that is interesting to

horse-breeders and owners, and loverB of all legitimate

sports. We have all the record books pertaining to

running and light harness horses, also stud books, etc.
i

pertaining to kennel affairs. Our subscribers are especi-

ally invited to send to the||office or come in person when

they wish to trace the pedigree of a horse or a dog, and

are welcome to consult the many valuable books of rec-

ord kept on file. Our country readers are invited to

make the " Breeder's" office their headquarters when

in the city. They will always find the latest turl and

".porting papers on file for their perusal. Our new loca-

tion is most central, being but a few steps from the

junction of Market, Kearney and Geary streets, and an

elevator removes that bugaboo of climbing long flights

of stairs. Come and see us and you will be welcome.

SANTA ROSA is the word in every horseman's

mouth now and before the week iB out the queen city of

Central California will be alive with horHemen and fast

horses. The cilizeDs of that beautiful and prosperous

city have subscribed generously to the race meeting to

be held under the auspices of tbe Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, the horse owners through-

out tbe State are enthusiastic over the prospects of a

meeting there, an excellent program ot races has been

prepared, and the entries which close August 15th, will

be not only too numerous, but high-class. With the

Santa Rosa track in good order (a condition which is

certain of fulfillment) there is every prospect that several

California records will be broken. Nearly all the horses

that were entered at the recent meeting at Oakland will

be ready to compete, and besides there will be many
others from different parts of the Stat*. As will be seen

oy reference to our advertising columns, there are races

provided for nearly every class of horses now in training

in California. There are none of the gruelling three in

live races on the program, but all events are two best

ieats in three. It is proposed to get the very best tal-

ent in the judges' stand that can be secured, and there

will be an honest and an earnest effort on the part of

the management to make the meeting high-class in

every respect, that it may not only reflect credit on Cali-

fornia horses and horsemen, but upon the people of this

State who take interest in arranging and attending har-

ness meetings. No better outing could be suggested for

a business man than a week's sojourn in the City of

Roses while the meeting is being held there. Santa

Rosa is famed for its prosperous and substantial

growth, the beauty of its location and its residences

and for the true hospitality of its citizens. They

have signified in a very substantial manner that they

desire the meetiDg held there and it is the duly of every

horse owner who possibly can to not only attend the

meeting but to make as many entries as possible in the

races, thus testifying to his appreciation of the efforts of

Santa Rosa people in making this meeting possible. Let

us make the 20th of August one of the old-time gather-

ings of California horse owners and breeders, every one

determined to do all in his power to make the racing

that ensues high-class sport that will excite the admira-

tion and favorable comment of all who witness it.

MORRIS PARK STAKES.—The WeBtchester Rac-

ing Association, of which H. G. Crickmore is Clerk of

the Course, with offices at 173 Fifth Avenue, New York,

will begin its autumn meeting Saturday, October 1st,

running every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday thereafter until October 22d. A large number of

very liberal stakes have been provided for this meeting,

a full list of which appears in our advertising columns

to-day. In addition to those to be run, stakes are also

advertised for the spring and autumn meetings of 1S99,

1900 and 1901. For this year in the two-year old divi-

sion are the Nursery, $5,000, the Eclipse course; the

Champagne, $1,500 added, seven furlongs; the White

Plains Handicap, $4,000, the Eclipse course; the Hurri-

cane, $1,000 added, five furlongs; the Rancho del Paso,

$1,000 added, the Eclipse course; the Silver Brook, $1,000

added, five and a half furlongs, and the Caalleton (fillies),

$1,000 added, five furlongs. For three-year-olds are the

Jerome Handicap, $1,500 added, mile and a quarter;

the Hunter Handicap, Jfillies), $1,200 added, mile and a

furlong; the Belle Meade, $1,000 added, seven furlongs;

the Fairview, $1,000 added, mile and a sixteenth; the

McGrathiana (fillies), $1,000 added, the Withers mile,

and the Ramapo Handicap, $1,000 added, the Withers

mile. For three-year-olds and upwards are the Municipal

Handicap, $3,500, mile and three-quarters, and the

Morris Park Handicap, $2,000 added, two miles and a

quarter. For two-year-olds and upwards the Manhattan

Handicap, $1,500 added, the Eclipse course. The Bum

of $4,000 is given in the Autumn Highweight Serial

Handicaps as follows: The Bronx, $1,000, six furlongs;

the Westchester, $1,200, six and a half furlongs, and the

Fordham, $1,800, seven furlongs. For hurdle races and

steeplechases a number of very liberal added money

stakes are provided. At the Spring meeting, 1899, are

the Juvenile, for foals of 1897, five furlongs, $2,000 added;

the Fashion, for two year-old fillies, four and a half fur-

longs, $1,500 added; the Eclipse, for foals of 1897, five

and a half furlongs, $4,000 added. At the 1899 Autumn
meeting, the Nursery Handicap for two-year-olds, over

the Eclipse course, $2,500 added. The principal events

for 1900 and 1901, are the 34th and 35th Belmont, to

each of which $5,000 is added. This is for three-year-

olds and the distance is a mile and three furlongs over

the hill. All the conditions of these stakes are fully set

forth in our advertising columns. The entries close

August 16th, which is one week from Tuesday next.

Entry blanks can be had at this office.

COLUMBUS, OHIO, was visited by a very heavy

rainstorm for two or three days during the early part of

the week, so that the grand circuit races could not be

held. Racing was resumed Thursday, however, over a

muddy and heavy track. Directum Kelly won the 2:24

trot, after losing the second race through a break. His

best time was 2:13 J which was considered as good as

2:10 on a good track. Split Silk won the pace, 2:13}

being the fastest heat in the race. In looking over the

summary of this day's racing, we could not help coming

to the conclusion that our friend Sam Gamble comes

pretty near being a prophet. Some months ago he told

us, as our readers will remember, to watch out for the

pacing horse Indiana 2:11}, by King of Bellair, as when

the betting was just right he would be very likely to win

in his class. He based this on a race or two he saw the

horse in last year, while in the East. Indiana started

last Thursday at Columbus, Ohio, in the 2:11 class in

which were eleven others. Charlie B. was such a big

favorite that he brought $250 to $100 for all the others.

In the mutuals Indiana tickets were not worth much but

were all slyly gobbled up by those "in the know." In-

diana won in straight heats and cut his record to 2:10},

although the track was muddy and very slow.

STATE FAIR ENTRIES will close August 15th for

trotting and pacing events and also for the running

stakes advertised in this paper. No better opportunity

for earning money will be offered the harness horsemen

of California this year than the State Fair program

affords. The dash races provided are not so severe on a

horse as is the old system, and as tbe purses offered

are $300, as much money can be won during the meeting,

as a horse can be started so much oftener. The dashes

worked well at Oakland and should be still more suc-

cessful at Sacramento. The horse owners owe it to the

State Fair Association as well as to themselves to make

juBt as many entries as possible for this meeting. The

attendance promises to be very large this year, as it will

be the only fair held in the State.

DR. STIMSON, the well known veterinary surgeon of

Oakland, has found it necessary to open an office in this

city at 510 Van Ness Avenue, where his office hours will

be from 11 A. M. to 2 p. M. each day. Dr. Stimson's

residence will remain at Oakland, however, the city

office beiDg necessary tc meet the many demands on this

side the bay. The Doctor has for the past twelve years

made a Bpecial study of the ailments of race horses both

runners and trotters caused by the many conditions

which surround horsea at no other place but a race

track. He has been successful in his treatment of these

cases and has built np a large practice. His telephone

numbers and office hours botb here and in Oakland ap-

pear in his card in this paper.

LOS ANGELES has come to the front with a ten-

daya' program for the races to be held there in October.

Tbe purses for harness horses will be from $800 to

$1,500, and there will be ten stakea for runners. We
shall receive the official program in time for publication

next week. Horsemen can rest assured that the condi-

tions will be liberal, as the Sixth Agricultural District

is one of the most progressive in the State and the Los

Angelenos among the best patrons of race meeting.

Look out for the official announcement and get ready to

make the southern trip.

The Get of James Madison

When the fact is taken into consideration that but six of

the get of James Madison have been trained, and five of

these have obtained fast records, it will be admitted by the

moBt captious critic that he is not only a successful, but a

wonderful sire.

One of his daughters, owned in the East, was recently Bold

for export to Europe on the condition that sbe showed bet-

ter than 2:15. As the sale was made a few minutes after the

trial, the conclusion naturally follows that she did what was

asked of her. James Madison is owned by Mr. R. de B. Lo-

pez of Merriwa Stock Farm (late Valenein), and there are

now at that place two of Madison's tret that are as promising

as any ever foaled. They are both two-year-old fillies, were

broken when yearlings, but never worked for speed.

These fillies showed fast, however, and as they are of good

size and handsome with excellent conformation, there is no

reason why they should not be as speedy as any of their

sisters and brothers. Ellen Madison, by James Madison is

the fastest three year-old filly out this year, and a game race

horse at that.

Mr. John Montserrat, of Maui, Hawaiian Islands, is in

this city, having come up on the last Bteamer from the

Islands on a short business and pleasure trip. He says that

the live stock on tbe Islands is being greatly improved by

the introduction of pure-bred animals. Some very fine

Aberdeen Angus, Devon and Holstein cattle are now on the
plantations and breeding farms there. Some of the choicest

from Mr. Frank Burke's celebrated Holstein herd were sent

down from here last year. Among the thoroughbreds is The
Mallard, a son of Fellowcharm, that ran here |a few years

ago. Mr. Montserrat says he has developed into one of the

grandest lookers he ever saw, and that he weighs over 1,200
pounds. He lias aired some very fine looking colts since go-

iog to the Islands, although the mares he has been mated
with are mostly of ordinary Island s'.ock. The pacing mare,
Irish Lassie, 2:16, owned by McCaudless Bros., of Honolulu,
he considers able to defeat most horses of the 2:12 class in

California.
«

Two car loads of trotters and pacers now at the Sacra-
mento track will leave for Santa Rosa next week to take
part in the races there.

A lion's Bon Nico won a fast and game race at Dover, Mass.

,

last week putting in the three heats in 2:12 1, 2:14) and
2:12}. •
Entries close August 15th for the Santa Rosa and State

Fair races.
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Coming Events.

August 6-7.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Twelfth series of

Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
— *»

Fly-Oaate s at Stow Lake.

The members of the San Francisco Fly-Casting present at

the regular contest last Saturday had the satisfaction of again

observing the smashing of the record in the long distance

event. Champion W. D. Mansfield who has on Beveral pre-

vious occasions whipped his line beyond the record mark let

ont a few more kinks this time and placed the red fly at

the 1:30.} foot marR-, this in spite of the fact that the wind
and weather, which was if anything very unfavorable; on a

re-entry cast he put out his line 122 feet. Harry Golcher was
a close second,with two scores of 118 and 115 ft. each. Mans-
field was high man in the distance and accuracy event with

93 per cent. Dr. Lowry came second with 92 4 12 per cent.

Dr. Lowry led the other scores in the accuracy and delicacy

contest Mansfield being second on the list.

On Sunday a strong wind and cold fog made the work of

the casters somewhat difficult. ManBfield and Golcher were
again one two in the long distance event.

The scores in detail are as follows:

CONTEST NO. 11, SATTJBDAY. JULY 30, 1898.

LODg Distance Accuracy &
DlBtance a Accuracy Delicacy

Names Feet. Per Cent. Per Cent.
V. D. Mansfield 130>£ 93 81 11-12

H.C. Uolcher 115 89 1-3 79 2-12

Dr. E. N. Lowry 108 92 1-3 84 10-12

H.Smyth _ 92 90 2-3 79 7-12

H. F. Mailer 90 90 1-3 77 2-12

E.A. Mocker 88 811-3 77 5-12

H. E. Skinner 87 90 1-3 78 6-12

EE-ENTBIES.
W. D. Mansfield 122 91 1-3 81 5-12

H.C. Golcher 118 90 75
H.E.Skinner 90 90 SO 6-12

H. Smyth 97
103

CONTEST NO. 11, CONTINUED SUNDAY, JTJLL 31, 1893.

W. D. Mansfield 123 90 2-3 83
H. C. Golcher 113 92 2-3 79
H. F. Muller 96 862-3 81 3-12

H, Smyth 96 84 79 9-12

F. M. Haigbt _ ... 87 1-3 77 3-12

F. E. Daverkosen 95 85 2-3 77 7-12

F.H.fieed 91 911-3 80 2-12

C. Huyck 90 83 1-3 76 11-12

BE-ENTfil: S.

W. D. Mansfield 114 87 2-3 82 7-12

F. E. Daverkosen 106 85 1-3 77 11-12— 74 6-12

H. Smyth 100J6 84 6-12

F. M. Halght 74 88 71 10-12
" ' 78 812 3 75 1-12

C. Huyck 85 862-3 82

-*

Chicago Fly Casters.

The regular medal competitions of the Chicago Fly-Casting

Club were held in Garfield Park on Saturday, July 23d.

The scores recorded in nearly all of the events show excellent

work on the part of the contestants and also that the con-

ditions must have been favorable for the sport.

In the long distance event, each of the five competitors

sent out the line o/er 100 feet. In the accuracy and delicacy

event, five of the six contestants scored higher than 92 per

cent. In the bait casting event there were ten entries,

Secretary-Treasurer Murrell making the remarkable score of

97 2 5 per cent., while three of the other contestants scored

higher than 95 per cent. The bait-casting event scores

was a remarkable showing of proficiency in this style of cast-

ing. The scores in detail were as follows

:

Long Distance & Accuracy Bait
Names. Distance Accuracy & Delicacy CastlDg

Feet. Per CeDt. Per Cent. Per Cent.
J.D. Betasco — 65

I. H. Bellows. 114 861-3 94 86

L. I. Blackman — 75 1-3 85 2-5

B. W. GoodseU 109 94 2-3 91 2-3 95 1-5

H. G. Hascal Ill 90 931-2 95 4-5

E. R. Letterman

—

49 96 4-5

C.|A. LIpplacott — 85 92 1-5

C. G. Ludlow _.„ .. 105 83 92 1-3 69 4-5

G.A. Murrell — 68 88 1-2 97 2-5

F. N. Peet 113 852-3 941-2 881-6

The holders of medals were: for long distance, I. H. Bel-

lows; distance and accuracy, B. W. GoodseU; accuracy and
delicacv, B. W. GoodseU; bait casting, Geo. A. Murrell.

A. 8. Brownell, C. P. Waterhouse, S. Morton and Geo.
McLoud returned Sunday from Waterhoose's place on the

McCloud river above Bigelow's after enjoying a most inter-

esting and pleasant fishing trip for a week or ten day?. The
fishing was first-class all the time; on Saturday last, in two
hours and a half's fishing forty pounds of fish were landed,

one of them a four-pounder.
*

It is credibly reported that a number of small striped bass

were recently taken on small red flies at the mouth of Buteno
creek where it empties into Pescadero lagoon. In a depth of

three or four feet and when tbe wind is blowing, causing

riffles on the water, the striped bass will take a guady fly, so

it is claimed by anglers who have caught them at this place.

Johnny Butler whipped the Fescadero creek and lagoon

last Saturday; he says that there is plenty of fish there, but
they are all fingerlings.—
The silver spoons used and made by Charlie Breitenbtein

are a most successful lure for black bass fishing.

i

Laid to Rest.

Among a wide circle of friends and business associates, the

announcement of the passing away on Sunday last, of 'Dick"

Ballinger (as he was familiarly known), was received with a

sincere regret and keen sorrow as the mournful token of the

call was passed from friend to friend and throughout the
business circles that had been his field of daily attention for
many years past.

The deceased was universally loved and respected for the
many sterling qualities be was endowed witb; a high sense of
honor and integrity created an admiration and respect that
was enhanced in tbe extreme when under the influence of
social fellowship in tbe town, or the many opportunities of-

fered to show the make-up of the genial sportsman afield or
by the stream. An inexbaustable fund of humor and a ready
appreciation of a joke were happy characteristics that en-
deared him to those who knew him best.

He was a well known member of the Olympic Club for
twenty years past and for about the same period had bean
not only a prominent member of the Capazoni Club, but
tended by his presence and many witty resources to make the
outings of the club days of pleasure as well as of recreation.

He was one of the organizers of the latter club, being associ-

ated at the time with Phil B. Bekeart, Thos. J. Craig, Geo.
McCord, Ed. Burrell and Jas. G. Hulse. Among those who
became members laler,we note Dr E. N. Short, Jack Leigh-
ton, Chas. Bosworth, Wm. 8. Short, Mel Vaughan, Wm.
Arnold, Wm. McCord, Thos. Judd, Wm. Roeder and other
well-known sportsman and fishermen.

He was a native of San Francisco, 42 years of age, a sur-

viving brother cf the well-known journalist, Frank Ballin-

ger, at one time city editor of the Call. At the time of his

decease he had occupied the responsible position of Manager
of The Grangers' Business Association for many years and
wes well known and esteemed among his business confreres
of the Produce Exchange.
The services held at St. Joseph's church on Tuesday were

attended by many friends who gathered to pay a last tribute
of respect to a friend gone beyond. His casket was born to

Calvary cemetery by six of his fellow-members of the Capa-
Capazoin Club—Thos. Craig, Mel. Vaughan, W. H. Arnold,
William McCord, W. H. Short and Phil B Bekeart.
The floral offeriogs were numerous. The Olympic Club

sent a beautiful basket of pick roses. A large floral chair

was the offering of William Roeder and John Caley. The
remembrance of tbe Capazoni Club was evidenced by several
baskets of cut flowers. Other friends sent lesser offerings,

and during the services the casket lay enshrined in a perfect

bower of floral beauty.

We have not heard of many catches of striped bass in the bay
of late, the fish are there, however, and excite the desire and
efforts of the angler just as much as ever. New York and
Brooklyn anglers are having good sport with the summer
run of this succulent and game fish. Eastern anglers use sand
worms for bait, preferably large ones ten inches in length.

Tbe method of baiting a hook is as follow? : When yen put
your worm on tbe hook do not hang him there by the middle
so that he can curl up on himself, most game fish take their

food head first and that is the way a striped bass will take a

sand worm; therefore put your hook in the under part of the

worm's head (or jiw). When you place the baited hook in

tbe water the whole length of the worm will swim out
naturally from the point of the hook. When the fish Bees

the wiggling bait he is after it with a rush and a gulp.

The United States Fish Commission is preparing to make
a systematic study of tbe habits of salmon in the California

waters. Mr. Claude Butter will be in chaige of the work.
\mong other things, it is proposed to tag grown salmon with
three-quarter inch plates, either of copper or aluminium,
which will be fastened to the gills or fins. The public is re-

quested to return to the water all tagged fish caught. In or-

der to determine the rate of growtb of salmon, several

hundred specimens of youDg fish will be turned loose after

having their adipose fins cut off. This fin is located in the
fish's back in front of the tail fin and is of a fatty consist-

ency. The excision will leave a scar, which will be a means
of identification and noting should any of these abbreviated

fish be caught in the future on their return to their Dative

stream.

Al Wilson and Manuel Cross have taken about 1,000 year-

ling black bass fry, from two to five inches long, from the

lake at TVmescal. These young bass have been transplanted

at Fresno, Los Banos, Soledad and Grayson. Some fry,

taken from the Benecia reservoir (which is now being re-

filled from an extra supply pipe) have been taken to Castro-

ville for transplanting.

But very few fry were taken at Niles as the water was too

muddy and full of grass.

It is hardly probable that Lake Chabot will receive a

supply of bass fry for the present as the carp problem in that

body of water has not been fully solved.

In the^spring of 1889 a lot of small-mouthed black bass
fry ranging from 2 to 4 inches in length were placed in the
waters of 8unol lake, Micb. In the summer of 1894 several
specimens were taken with hook and line, it was found that
the largest weighed 4 lbs., thus showing that the fish had
giined nearly a pound in weight each year.

Jim Turner and mine host Vance caught fifteen half
pound steelhfads in two hours' fishing last Saturday. On
Sunday three parties naught nearly one hundred half-pound
fisb. The fishing is firet-class at present at Grizzly Bluff;

the above named anglers have been stopping at Weymouth's.

On Friday a week ago, a boat party composed of H, A.
Wegener, Lew Hoff and J. A. Wilson, had good luck bay
fishing along the Marin county shore near California City.
They made a large catch of rock fish and "blue cod," one of
tbe former weighing four pounds.

J. B. Rusconi Btarted for _ Russian river on Tuesday, he
proposes to enjoy two weeks of biack bass fishing.

GUN.

"Doc" Watts and W. F. McFarland angled for black bass

at Rodeo last Saturday. Doc caught nineteen nice fish on a

new spinner be used. Most of the bass were taken in the
middle of the day.

The work of re-modeling the new quarters for the Olympic
Gun Club is now in rapid progress. The proposed new home
of this popular organization promises to create an increased
interest not only in sporting affairs, but also to become an
important down town addition to the best features that make
club life popular.

Three bucks fell to the guns on the Tamalpais Guu Club
grounds last Sunday. The hunting party was composed of
the following well-known sportsmen: H. F. Wagner, Fred
Drinkhouse, Frank Cummings, W. C. Brown, Frank Lacoste
and M. Osborne. Wagner is credited with bringing down
a spike buck after it had run the gauntlet of the guns posted
in a gulch from which it turned and was brought to bay by
the dogs on a high bluff overlooking the ocean. Wagner
worked around for a shot, but before he got in position the
deer, which was then on three legs, was over the blufl and at

the bottom where it received the coup de grace The hunters
were liberally drenched with spray from the breakers before
they got tbe venison up from the beach. DrinkLouse and Os-
borne got one of the others, a fork horn buck; tbe third, also

a fork horn, was claimed .by Odborne. Whilst the dogs
were running the trail one of them was in turn hunted from
tbe brush by a couple of coyotes, who gave the hound a short
but lively chase—a fusilade from the bnnters was effective in

stopping the coyotes who got away,however, with whole pelts

Many shooters urge that target shooting as practised at

most clubs is too mechanical to be of mucb value to a be-

ginner, so far as teachiog him bow to shoot game birds and
game animals is concerned.
There is no doubt tbat there is some truth in this com-

plaint, for at very few clubs is there any attempt made to

throw targets under any other rule than the e very-day known-
trap-unknown-angle style of shooting. The shooter knows
where his target is coming from, he merely does not know
which way it will fly when sprung from the trap. This
style of shooting unquestionably teaches a man to be quick
witb his gun, trains his hand and eye to work together, and
to a certain extent accustoms him to pulling the trigger at

the proper moment. It does not however, give htm much
practice at Bharp quartering targets, such as most closely re-

semble crossing birds out of a covey of quail, or a ruffed

grouse coming out of a swamp and flying past the hunter
with the speed of a shell out of a 13-inch gun.
The "one man up in the center," expert-rule style of

shooting, gives really the best game practice of any of the
various kinds of shooting practicable with inanimate targets.

At this style of sbooting the man at the score has to keep his

eye peeled, as he does not know from which trap bis target

is coming; he gets good, sharp angles from the corner traps,

and gets on to "tbe lead" necessary to break those targets

successfully, thus instinctively grasping the fact that to score

targets or to gather game the shooter must hold well ahead
of his target or bird. One day of such practice is worth a

month of theoretical training.

The sporting notes of a late issue of the Commercial Ad-
vertiser has the following: The question of "two-eyed"
shooting is one that is always a fruitful topic of conversation
among shooters of all grades. Some people, excellent shots,

too, do close one eye, but the vast majority of the best shots

never close an eye, and never look along a gun barret when
shooting at a moving object. When a bird, like a duck, com-
ing into decoys is seen for a long time before it gets within
range, it is quite possible that tbe gunner may sometimes
close one eye and take careful aim. But give him a ruffed

grouse, rising with a roar in comparatively thick brush, or a

plump little quail jumping up under his feet and twisting

away over the tops of tbe scrub oaks, does he then shut one
eye? Not much—be needs both eyes, and needs them both
badly, if he wants to land bis game.

This question of "leading" a crossing bird is one that

presents an example of quick mental arithmetic that is solved

instinctively and on the instant by the practised shooter. It

is no uncommon thing to hear a bv-stander remark at a

pigeon matcb, "That man's an old duck shot, I'll bet a

dollar." The remark is probably called forth by a good
second bar.el kill of a fast quartering bird, just such a bird

as required quick judgement as to where to hold correctly

on it. Duck shooters gain greater proficiency in that style

of shooting than any other class of hunters, by reason of the
constant practice they have on fast-fly ing crossing birds. It

is really rather bard to miss a bird by holding too far ahead
of it, the "string" of the load of shot helping to put a kill-

ing pattern in a certain spot through which the bird aimed
has to fly, keepiog up the pattern in that spot while a duck
going at full speed may cover nine feet in its flight. That is

to say, a man may aim nine feet ahead of a duck coming
down wind at sixty miles an hour, forty yards up in the air,

and yet be only just in time with the first part of his load

of shot, the last pellets of shot in his load reaching the

place aimed at after the bird has gone beyond the danger

zone. In a certain shooting school in London an object les-

son on the "Btring" of a load of shot is given by actual tests

on a Bwiftly moving whitewashed target, several feet in

length. After firing a shot at this moviog target, the experi-

menter will find that bis shot is strung along for several feet;

thus there is impressed upon his mind the necessity of

leading crossing birds.
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NOTICE T ) SECRETARIES.

If mercuries of gun dobs will send us the fall scores of their regn-

*r monthly shoots we will bo pleased to publish them ; but we musi

eocive the copy on Wednesday to insure Its Insertion tnat week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

arv. Mountain quail and grouse, is' September to 15th February.

Vallej quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to lBt March. Male deer,

liiii July to 15th October. «_A .v. »

The clerks or all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no
changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if tfciy do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,

Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Solano. Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Peer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Ang. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibtted. „„„
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-

ntilt hour before sunrise.

Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.

Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.

Ban Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. {Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. U6e of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. {Market hunting prohibited).

San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market huntlDg prohibited). Sail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Lincoln Gun Club.

The postponed regular shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club held

at Alameda last Sunday was notable more by reason of the

high averages made by the shooters present than for a large

attendance of trap-shooters. The weathei being windy and

foggy and decidedly adverse to good shooting conditions

makes the scores all the more creditable. Peter McRae's

shootiog was the feature of the day, his average being 92

per cent. Edg. Forster's average will also figure at the same

percentage. W. J*. Golcher showed fine form, and in com-

pany with Nauman, McRae and Forster stood in the class

of the only straight scores made during the day. Kerrison's

work was in good form also.

The first event of the day, the club shoot at twenty-five

blue-rocks, brought out sixteen contestants, McRae, Kerri-

Bon, Edg. and Eug. Forstei tied for first place; in the shoot-

off McRae was the final winner. In this event a number of

back scores were shot up. The scores in detail were as

follows

:
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The scores made in the shootiDg ofi of tie?, at ten birds, in

Ihe club medal and cup snoots were as follows:

McRae lUlllllll—10 Kerrison U110110U— S

Ede Forster llllllllll— 10 Eug. Forster OOUIOIIU— 7

Nauman llllOlllll— 9

The merchandise prize shoot at twenty targets, entrance

75 cents, brought out the shooters listed below, who made the

following scoreB. The prizes being numerous enough to go

around, all the contestants were rewarded with an appropri-

ate or valuable trophy:

McRae llllllllillimillll-iO

Golcher 11111011111111111111-19

Euc Forster
.'". llillliiOUIliiOlili— 18

Kdc Fnrsier 11011011110111111111—17

Daoiels :..:....."........ 11110011111111111110-17

Kerrison 11011111111110110111—17

javett _11101111J0110101111l— 16

Shaw '. 10011111111111100110—15

Fischer - 11111011100011101111—15

Price 11111011101011101011—15

••Cheaiaut" U110011111010110111—IS

Aodrus 10111111010100111111-15

Nauman 11011101101111110011—15

F Feudner - lllOOlllUOlOllOOlll- 14

Sbackleton 01110101111101101101-14

Sberock 011001011111011010I1-13

To-morro"W.

scored which made him the holder of the medal until the

next contest. Feudner took down 535, two-thirds of the en-

trance money (being the previous winner cf the medal) and
also the amount of $11.80 cash which went to second high

gun. Webb, Haight and Barth took third money $6.25

each. The scores were as follows

:

O. Feudner,. _1222222112i2— 12 J. Sanders., 2M1010W '

Barham 111I221111U—12
E. Barth 111121112201—11
J. L. Howard 111120101011— 9

N. Niemeyer 011C0111U21— 9

f. f.u inert „ liiiiioiiioiimiiiiiiiii—

u

11**1 1 lU'iinli ilni ll 1011 1 10-18
Camplwii OlluiujllIotUOIlllOOlOOOO—12

•iin-lc *cor<«. t HI rda only.

Jn the cup shoot at twenty-five target*, 76 cents entrance,
McRie and Nauman tied, McRae winning in the shoot oti

by a -core of 10 to 9. The scores were as follows

:
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In these waning dayB of the trap-shooting season the at-

tractions offered to keep shooters from sports of the forest

and field to-morrow are the live-pigeon shoot of the Califor-

nia Wing Clnb at IngleBide, the blue rock events of the

Alert Gun Club at Birds Point and the shoot of the Golden

Gate Gun Club to be held at the Pacific Tournament grounds

Alimeda. The principal event of the day at the Golden

Gate grounds will be the second match of the aeries between

six-man-teams from the Golden Gate and South End Clubs.

A program has also been arranged consisting of a ten-bird

warra-nr; club race at twenty targets, $1 entrance with added

money ; amateur match, ten birds, entrance 50 cents, added

money, amateurs will be allowed to use the second barrel. A
race bt ten birds, entrance 50 cents, added money, will con-

clude the day's trap shooting.

The Marysville Dove Stew.

LaBt Sunday will be a day in the annals of the sporting

history of the Sacramento Valley long to be remembered by

those present as the most succe sful dove etew that has yet

been given under the auspices of the Marysville Gun Club.

Chef Sevoy had charge of the culinary arrangements, which

meant the preparation of a banquet for over 1,000 people.

It is estimated that more than 2,000 doves were used in pre-

paring the principal dish of the feast; all Marysville aided in

the gathering of doves for the five gigantic kettles which

simmered o'er the live coals. Many other and toothsome

dishes were on the bill of fare. There was also a deluging

variety of liquids to wash down the table dainties. Good

fellowship waited on appetite and congeniality ruled the day.

The assemblage was notable for the presence of sportsmen

from all parte of the State. On Saturday the videttes of the

shot gun brigade commenced to arrive on the noon train and

succeeding trains brought them in equads and companies
rallying round the flig of hospitality proudly waving over
the noble oaks of Shelton's Grove.
The attention of trap-shooters was centered in the shooting

grounds just outside of the sheltered confines of the grove,
where traps for live pigeons and blue-rocks were fitted up for

the day's shooting tourney.
Live bird shooting commenced the day's sport at the

trap?. The country shooters held the the honors in the prin-

cipal events. Io the preliminary warm-up at six pigeons
eight men made the following scores:

C. A. BalghL. 6 E. Barth 6
O. Feudner 6 F. Llpp _5
A. J- Webb 6 H. Justine 5
F. ll.tireeley 6 W. F. Murdock lw

The initial event on the regular programme was at six

live birds, entrance $2.50. The purse of $25 was divided by
five Bhooters who made clean scores—Feudner, Haight Bar-
haru, Barth and Murdock. The scores in detail were

:

O. Feudner 121121—6 J. H. Ureeley Ow
C. A. Halgbt _12llll—6 G. A. Johnson lOw
Bantam 211221—6 E. Barth 1I11I1—

6

F. Llpp Ow W. F. Murdock 221221—0
A.J. Webb JIOw H. Justin. Ow

In the eight-bird event, $3.00 entrance, which followed,

Webb of San Francisco, Durst of Wheatlaud, and Barth of
Marysville, were the only men who had straight scores; they
divided the pool meney, amounting to $39.00: The third

round spoiled HaigM's score when he lost a right Quartering
bird which dropped dead outside of the boundary line. Feud-
ner missed hi* eighth bird, an incomer. The scores were :

A. J. Webb 212212102121—11

J. H. Durst 22I1212I020W

J. H.Greeley lUU210w
L-<Lipp 1001 low
C. A. Halght..„ 1111211011U—U

The event of local interest was the contest for the Native's

Sons' diamond medal, open only to Bhooters resident of the
Sacramento Valley. Of the nine contestants entered none
were successful in making straight scores at the twelve live

birds fired at. F. H. Greeley, of Marysville, the winner of

the medal laat year, repeated his victory in this race. Three
men, Greeley, Barham, the winner of the Appeal medal,
and Dr. Howard, of L'hico, tied on eleven kills each. In
the shoot-off, miss and out, Dr. Howard dropped out on his

first bird, Barham lost his sixth and Greeley won the medal
with a straight score of six. The complete scores were:
F. H, Greeley 22122I0I2U1—it J. H. DuraL OHOw
G. L. Barham 222221211011—11 ft. Johnson 1220112lll0w
Dr. Howard 112110111112—11 R. A. Norman 101221222010—10
J.Saunders OlllIOw F. Llpp 222121120220—10
N. Nlemeytr 211110011111—10

Next on the schedule was a match at twelve birds, $5-00
entrance. Feudner took first money, $15, on a clean score;

Webb and Howard divided secend money, $10, with eleven
birds each. Greeley killed nine, and Haight withdrew after

killing six straight, which he followed up with two misses.

Late in the afternoon the blue-rock events took place; but
two races were shot, as the trap shooters by this time were
more in favor of the appearing qualities of dove stew, etc

,

than the attractions afforded by smashing clay pigeons. Feud-
ner was the high gun in these events. In the match for the
Marysville Gun Club medal, he repeated his victory of last

year, winning the medal in the only score of twenty straight.

Lipp and Webb came second with eighteen each and Gree-
ley and Justins, the other contestants, scored fourteen and
fifteen respectively.

In a ten target match,Feudner kept up his destructive gait

by breaking ten straight and taking first money. The other
scores were : Lipp 9, Webb 8, Niemeyer 5, Durst 8. Feud-
ner miseed but one blue-rock out of fifty shot at during the
day. »

An Unlucky But Nervy Hunter.

Charles Precht was the victim of a painful accident at

Glen Ellen last Sunday. He and Jabez Swan were dove

hunting together; whilst Precht was locating a pair of doves,
he slipped and fell about twelve feet into a gully. ThiB
started the birds in flight from the trees and as Precht en-
deavored to bring his'gun up for a shot he found his left

forearm just above the wrist was disabled. Notwithstanding
his injury, the arm being broken, he succeeded in shooting at

and bringing down one of the doves in its flight, by resting
the gun on his left elbow when he shot,

W. F. Murdock ,...12211102- 7
O. Johnson 01w
H. Niemeyer 0w
C. A. HaigBt 11021121— 7
J. H. Durst I22il2ll— 8

E. Burth 11211211— 8

O. Feudner U1Z2302— 7

A.J. Webb 21121222— 8

Barham 11121120— 7

i . H. Greaioy. 11111120- 1
H, Norman lOlOIw
II, JllNlllli ~..10w
F. L. Llpp MOW

The Marysville Appeal medal race, the principal event of

the day, came next. Eleven men entered at $5 each to shoot
at twelve birds. Otto Feudner, the winner of the medal at

the previous contest last year, and Barham of Chico, tied on
a string of twelvekillB each. In the shoot-off, miss and out,
Ken liner's second bird was lost and Barham then shot and

Hunters' Outfits.

The Canadian Department of Customs has issued an order

to all its collectors notifying them that the club visitors'

shooting and fishing outfits will in future be admitted free of
duty and without any deposit as was customary in the past.

The club visited will give instead a guaiantee to the Depart-
ment, and all members of such clubs living outside Canada
will be admitted with their guns and tackle at Canadian ports
on presenting their card of membership.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming: Events.

August 7—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
August 7—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
August 7—Alert Gun Clnb (blue-rocks) Birds Point.
August 7—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleslde.
Aug. 7—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
August 14—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
August 14—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside,
Aug. 21—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
August 28—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.
August 28—South End Gun Clnb (blue-rocks). Colma.
Sept. 18—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot.

Communications for the Rod, Gun and Kennel depart-
ments of the Breeder and Sportsman should hereafter be
addressed to J. X. DeWitt, Editor, No. 22J Geary Btreet;

the cilice of this publication having been moved from 313
Bush street to the former address.

Geo. Storlz, Geo. Rath and Andy Cramer, of Woodlawn,
killed four bucks during a week's hunting trip at Cotton-
wood Canyon.

Stockton hunters are having good sport with the doves.
Rob Groves and Earl Lenten recently bagged 150 of the
birds near French Camp.

J. N. Castle, F. N. Castle, W. D. Castle and their families
left this city on Saturday for Eureka, from which point they
will go to the central portion of Humboldt county, near
Berry's. The party will stay in camp for about a month,
the region they will visit is prolific in good hunting and fish-

ing and is a royal spot for an outing.

Jack Fanning is in the New Eogland district juat at pres-
ent. At the recent shoot of the Bellows Falls Gun Club,
Bellows Falls, Vt , a new club lately organized, in shooting
at 100 targets; 75 unknown aogles and 25 expert rules, Jack
scored y5 out of the 100, a very nice score to make and which
shows that Fanning is still keepirg up bis form.

It seems that the Interstate Association has finally decided
upon Elkwood Park as the scene for holding the Great
American Handicap of 1899. There is no question as to the
desirability of the Elkwood Park grounds; there are none
like them in the country, and there does not seem to be much
chance of their being equalled for some years to come.

Deer hunting on the Country Club grounds last 8unday
was unproductive of venison or sport for Kred Tall ant. Dr.
Vow Winkle, Dr. De Marville, W. 8. Kittle and Wm. Berg.
The weather was too hot and foggy. Though an attempt to

put the dogs out was made and several bucks were jumped
the weather conditions precluded any chance of success in
getting the quarry.
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A Woodland party composed cf Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hub-

bard and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hubbard, C. P. Alex-
ander and T. J. Hutchinson are enjoying a camping trip in

the Blue Lakes and Elk Mountain districts. The party will

travel from point to point in teams. The gentlemen of the
party are all crack rifle shots and good hunters aod anglers

the camp cuisine therefore will be plentifully supplied with
fish and game.

A party of ten or twelve San Mateo and Redwood sports-

men under the guidance ot Billy Flump, rode up to Iken-
cotters, near the Summit, last Saturday, intending to have a
deer hunt in the adj iceot hills and gulches at daybreak San-
day morning. One of the hunters found out there was to be
a dacce at La Honda en Saturday night, eo forthwith he
galloped over the La Honda trail when he reached that

point, stating that he would show up next morning at four

o'clock; he didn't however, uotil late 8unday afternoon.

The hunters were out from early morn till dewy eve, but
ne'er a buck saw they. The dancing hunter was the only
man cf the expedition who got a dear.

"Bill Nye" (Dietz), "Hello 1
. (Eaton), Ben Harris, Frank

Hofling and S. Spencer are back from tbe wilds of Mendo-
cino county. They pre-empted the best camping ground on
or around Sanhedrin mountain. Nye and the Indian did

the most hunting, bagging thirteen fioe bucks on the trip.

Hofiing's avoirdupois was a handicap in that rough country.

The party nearly perished cf thirst at one time, but fortu-

nately discovered a mountain spring, the waters of which
were rare in the excellence cf their cool, sparkling thirst-

quenching qualities. Thie lucky find enabled them to sup-

plement the meats of the forest and stream with temporary
drinking accommodations until they reached the regions of

civilization again.

KENNEL.
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOW3.
Sept. 5-6-7-3, 1898—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association's

tenth annual dog show, Toronto, Canada, W. B. Fraser, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. 31, 1898—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field

trials. Northwestern Iowa. Entries close August 1st for non-members,
August 15th for members. EL Bruce, secretary.
Sept. 7, 1898—Manitoba Field Trial Clnb's twelith annual trials,

Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st.

W. C. Lee, secretary.
Sept. 12, 1893—Northwestern Field Trial Club's annual Champion-

ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Nov. 7. lS9S-Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. live, secretary.

Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. Id, 1S95—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials,

Chatham, Ont. \V. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5-6, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.
Werner, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st: aLl-age entries close Octo-
ber loth. W. B Meares. Secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1893—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, CaL J. M. Kilgarifi, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1S99—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
August 6-7—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.
August 6-7—Ingle ide Coarsing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909

Market street.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandxeau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G.Nichols, secretary.

Union Coursing Park.

Those visiting Union ParK last Saturday witnessed some

excellent coursing in the first round of the open stake. This

being the breeding season the hares did not run quite as

strongly as usual. Tho dogs entered by Pasha Kennels were

withdrawn from running owing to a death in the family of

Mr. J. H. Rcssetter. Koolawn, Obadiah, The Gossoon and

L. S. Conley were the dogs on the short end that won during

the afternoon. The course between Koolawn and Flying

Buck was not very exciting. The bitch led from the slip

scored first turn and finished handily. Quiver and White

Lily had a lively argument. Tbe Lily led from the slips,but

in a long run up to the game Quiver closed the gap and took

charge after the first turn, scoring rapidly on her opponent.

Many people thought that Quiver had put to his credit the

greater number of points, but Judge Ball should know best

and he decided in favor of the favorite, White Lily.

On Sunday E. V. Sullivan's crack hound False Flatterer

walked through tbe open stake in gallant style. Bosette had
been picked by the talent as the final winner, but the

daughter of Emin Pasha was beaten by the Buck in the

fourth round. Al Austin's Glenstone won the hearts of the

leashman by his work. He showed wonderfully improved
form over his past performances,being tbe ranner up for the

stake. The final round between False Flatterer and Glen-

stone was not run off, the owner of the latter dog preferring

to take second money, as his dog had done so much severe

work and was not in condition to make another run without

damaging his future prospects. The short enderB had a happy
afternoon on tbe winning courses of Busty Gold, Sweet Lips,

Sir Wilful, Glenstone, Laurelwood and Chili Peper.

In the Open8take, first round, Saturday, the winoiDg dogs

were: M Tiernan'a For Persecution ran a bye, H R Bald-

win's Jester beat Labusen & Duncan's Precita Girl; Lowe &
Thompson's Prince Hal beat I L 8ear'a Beauty; O H Hoag's

Obadiah beat George Farrell's Ta-ra-ra; E V Sullivan's

Winged Foot beat J H Smith's Bendigo; Curtis & 8on'a

Vanity Fair beat Derby KennelB* Alona; John Kerrigan's

Lady Blanche beat J McCormack's White Wings; G Sher-

man's Wait a Little beat O Faogohr's Tocaloma; Curtis &
Son's Cavalier beat Pembroke Kennels' The Turk; E V Sul-

livan's False Flatterer beat John Kerrigan's 8t Gertrude; E
V 8nllivan's Skyball beat R Ede B Lopez' Minneapolis; C
L Willetl's Jersey Lily beat C Strehl's Jimmy Cork; D J
Healy's Busty Gold beat B W Mastic's Top Notch; George

Whitney's Theron beat John Kerrigan's Lalla Rookb; Cur-
tis & Son's Rosette beat T J Mcloerney's Johnnie B; S
Hansen's L S Conley beat Curtis <i Son's Miller's Maid; J J
Warren's Sweet Lips ran a bye; A Johnson's Mountain
Beautv ran a byp; R E de B Lopez' Arrow beat H E Flem-
ing's San'.a Ro3a; Thomas McEldowney's The Gossoon heat

1 L Sear's Hot Stuff; A Johnson's Lissak beat Derby Ken-
nel's Little Dorrii; Lowe & Thompson's Sir Willful beat C
F Ingeraoll's Glenwood; E V Sullivan's Royal Buck beat

Pembroke Kennels' Wildflower; Al Austin's Glenstone beat

T J Mclnerny's Sanolite; T J Cronin's Thornhill ran a bye;

George H Thomas' Lady Belle ran a bye; J H Perigo's

Wayfarer beat Al Austin's Douglas; J McCormack's Rapid
ran a bye; Thoma3 McEldowney's Blackstone beat H Tean-
er's Monotony; T J Mclnerny's Rosie R beat E and R
Scott's Mystery; J McCormack's White Lily beat R E de B
Lopez' Quiver; E V Sullivan's Pretender beat Pierce &
Sullivan's Santa Bella; D Hooper's Koo Lawn beat E V
Sullivan's Flying Buck; S E Portal's Laurelwood beat E V
Sullivan's Blacklock; John Perigo's Chili Pepper beat A &
B Kennels' Governor Markham; A Johnson's Tod Sloan
beat Curtis & Son's Highland Ball.

The coarsing on Sunday shows the following results :

Open Stake. Second Round—H R Baldwin's Jester beat

H. Tiernan's For Persecution; Lowe and Thompson's Prince
Hal beat H Hoag Jr.'s Obadiah; Curti3 & Son's Vanity
Fair beat E V 8ullivan's Winged Foot; John Kerrigan'
Lady Blanche beat J Sherman's Wait a Little; E V Sulli-

van's False Flatterer ran a bye, Cavalier being ill; E V
Sullivan's Skyball beat C H Willett's Jersey LiDv; D J
Healev's Rusty CJold beat George Whitney's Theron; Curtis

& Son's Rosette beat 8 Hansen's L 8 Conley; J J Warren's
Sweet Lips beat A Johnson's Mountain Beautr; Thomas Mc-
Eldowney's The Gossoon beat R E deB Lopez's Arrow; Loke
& Thompson's Sir Willful beat A Johnson's Lissak; Al L
Austin's Glenstone beat E V Sullivan's Royal Buck; T J
Cronin's Thornhill beat George H Thomas' Lady Belle; J H
Perigo's Wayfarer beat J. McCormack's Rapid; Thomas Mc-
Eldowney's Blackstone beat T J Mclnerney's Rosie R; E V
Sullivan's Pretender beat J McCormack's White Lily; S E
Portal's Laurelwood beat D Hooper's Koolawn; John
Perigo's Chile Pepper beat A Johnson's Tod Sloan.

Third round—Prince Hal beat Jester; Vanity Fair beat

Lady Elancbe; False Flatterer beat Rusty Gold; Rosette beat

Skyball; Sweet Lips beat The Gossoon; Glenstone beat Sir

Willful; Thornhill beat Wayfarer; Pretender beat Blackstone;
Laurelwood beat Chili Pepper.
Fourth round—Vanity Fair beat Prince Hal; False Flat-

terer beat Rosette; Glenstone beat Sweet Lip-; Thornhill beat

Pretender; Lsurelwood ran a bye.

Fifth round—False Flatterer beat Vanity Fair;" Glenstone
beat Laurelwood: Thornhill ran a bye.

Sixth round—False Flatterer beat Thornhill.

False Flatterer took first prize; Glenstone, being drawn,
took second and Thornhill third.

Ingleside Coursing Pars.

The first round of the Sapliog and Open 8takegave plenty

of excellent sport and held the attention of the spectators un-

til the last brace of dogs left the slips Saturday afternoon.

For an open Btake, where so many crack dogs were contend-

ing an unusually large number of short-enders scored. The

most notable instance was that in which Lis Palmas, at 5 to

1, beat Granuale, the favorite. J. Dean's Connemara was

the favorite for the stake, with the same owners Moondyne

second choice. The day was cold and blustery, and the fog

which rolled in late in the afternoon obscured the view of

the last two courses.

Ab was anticipated by the knowing ones, Connemara was

the champion at the cutcome of Sunday's coursing. Sixty-

four dogs were pissed by him on his running for the stake.

Moondyne, his kennel mate, was bowled over bv Sir John

Arnott in ihe third rouDd; selling at odds of 10 to 1, he went

out on one of the chances of coursing termed a fluke. Lowe
& Thompson's Victor, the runner up was not thought to be

good enough for a place io the stake. Jim Byrne's Mohawk
divided third money with Gafney's Sir John.

The results of the coursing on Saturday was as follows:

Sapling Stake; First Round—J Murnane's Wolfe Tone
beat J Dean's 8cout; B Baum's Belmont Boy beat W J Jones'

Rustan, W J Jones Prince Jerome ran a bye (Nellie G not

appearing);jT.Sullivan's Maid of Hill beat Gibbons & Hart-

ery's Briar Sweet; E V Sullivan's Conqueror beat Dillon &
Reilly's Black Hawk; W J Jones' Lid? Marian ran a bye

(Chief of Hill not appearing); Dillon & Reilly's Volunteer

beat F Herring's 8t Elmo.
All-aged Stake— George E Ehman's Fireman beat T J

Cronin's Reliable; James Byrnes' Mohawk beat Pembroke
Kennels' 8ylvanus; F C Kenny's Mark K beat Kay & Tram's
Innisfallen; P O'Donnell's Counterfeit beat Alfred Haigb's

Hatte!; Penelope Kennels' Lis Palmas beit Dillon & Reilly's

Granuaile; Larkey & Rock's Peaceful Glen beat Napoleon
Kennels' Fireball; Pembroke Kennels' Magic beat J Murphy's
Dempsey Lass: Kay & Trant'e Masterpiece beat C F Brown's

Rosalie; M C Delano's Trinket beat F Dwyer's Schley;

Pembroke Kennels' Terrona beat W H O'Neil's Prom-
ise Me; Deckelman <Sc Panario's Glen Jhloe beat H
M N Spring's Bill Nye; Lowe & Thompson's High
Born Lady beat T McHugh's Matchless; Dillon & Reilly's

Queen B beat J Qaane's Fairy D; Deckelman &
Panario's Glen Roy beat Gibson & Moore's Monitor; P
Brophy's Benicia Boy beat R W Wyman's Rush o' Hill; J

Dean's Connemara beat Al Haight's Hadiwist;T A Gaffney's

Sir John Arnott beat E Campbell's Lee Bey; D Flynn's Tom
Bell beat W T Sullivan's Trink;J Mnrnane's Flashlight beat

E V Sullivan's Jesse Moore; J Egan's Billy Gladstone beat

M Nealon's Van Knapp; Deckelman & Panario's Old Glory
beat F Jones' Moonlight; G Smart's 8ilkwood beat R W
Blade's Philippine; D Ford's Bonita beat W Dalton's
Decency; J Dean's Moondyne beat M C Delano's Daisy Hill;

D Shannon's Swinnertoo beat J Farley's Tnllamore; Larkey
& Rock's Myrtle beat J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie; Lowe &
Thompsons Victor beat H M X Spring's Pat Molloy; H
McNeil's Sportsman beat J Cox's Clifton Lass; D Shannon's
Systematic beat D Chilla's St Nicholas; G Thomas' Sir

Walter beat J Cox's Mission Tip; F Black's Occidental beat

S Sexsmith'a Marprie; Hindy & Smith's Ida beat H M N
Spring's Master Jack.
On Sunday the deciding rounds in both stakes are shown

as follows

:

Sapliog Stake. Second Round.—Belmont Boy beat Wolfe
Tone;Maid of Hill baat Prince Jerome;Conqueror beat Lady
MarioD; Volunteer ran a bye.

Third Round—Maid ot Hill beat Belmont Boy; Volun-
teer beat Conqueror.

Final—Volunteer beat Corqueror.
All-aged Stake : Second Round—Mohawk beat Fireman;

Counterfeit beat Mary K; Peaceful Glen beat Las Palmas;
Magic baat Masterpiece; Terrona beat Trinket; High-Born
Ladv beat GleoChioe; Glen Boy beat Qaeen B; Connemara
beat Benicia Boy; Sir John Arnott beat Tom Bell; Billy

Gladstone beat Flashlight; Old Glory beat Silkwood; Moon-
dyne beat Bonita; Swinnerton beat Myrtle; Victor beat

Sportsman; Systematic beat Sir Walter; Occidental beat Ida,

Second Round—Mohawk beat Counterfeit; Peaceful Glen
beat Magic; Terrona beat High Born Lady; Connemara beat

Glen Rov; Sir J Arnott belt Billy Gladstone: Moondyne
beat Old Glory; Victor beat Swinnerton; Occidental beat

Systematic.
Third Round—Mohawk beat Peaceful Glen; Connemara

beat Terrona; Sir J Arnott beat Moondyne; Victor beat Oc-
cidental.

Fourth Round—Connemara beat Mohawk; Victor beat

Sir John Arnott,
Final—Connemara beat Victor.

A Great Coursirjg Mateo.

Among the Ieashmen the matter of pre-eminent interest to-

morrow will be the match between E. V. Sullivan's False

Flatterer and J. Dean's Connemara. The match will be for

$250 a side, the courses will be the best two out of three, the

winning dog to take the pot. John Farrelly is the stake

holder, and the courses will be run ofT at the Ingleside

Coursing Park. These two dogs, barring Rosseter's For
Freedom, are undoubtedly tbe fastest dogs on tbe coast. The
Ingleside Park will add $2-50 to the stake, the first course

will be run after tbe first run down of tbe open or champion
stake tc-morrow; the second course will be contested after

lunch and the third course, if necessary, will be decided

immediately after the second round of the meeting to-

morrow.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.
M. C. Delano, of Rocklin, the well-known trotting horse

owner and turtman, hsa recently evinced a strong interest in

the pleasures and soort of coursing. He proposes to have a

string of greyhounds that will make a record on the sward

Ten of the puppies of a litter whelped by C. A. Smart's

rough coated St. Bernard bitch Scheherezide (Reglov

—

Empress Frances) last April have been raised and all sold

but two. These puppies were all strong-boned and finely

marked,one of them a dog puppy Pride of theWest,now weighs

eighty pounds and is most beautifully marked he will be kept
and raised by Mr. Smart. Mr. Elder and Miss M. Perrine

of Oakland recently purchased the last two dog pups for

sale from the litter.

In referring to the field trial dogs and fi Id trial work in

England, a writer iu Rod and Gun has tbe following con-

cerning the German field trial dog: Of course, if the pres-

ent fashion io sport continues, we shall eventually come to a

type of field dog much akin to what the Germans call a Geb-
rauchsbund. This term may be translated as General Utility

Dog, but not of the stamp of those wastrels which come un-

der our sense of tbe applied name. These does of which I

have seen many specimens at work on various quarry, may
be German pointers, or cf the breed which answers to our
setter, or of a type not unlike our earlier Airedales, or may
be cross-bred sporting dogs. Their training is arduous, and
a good specimen requires to fulfill many and varied qualifi-

cations, including full retrieving powers. To describe their

general powers, I think that if we apply to them the desig-

nation of a first-class hunting dog as understood by Ameri-
cans, we get at a concise idea of their powers. At the field

trials held for those all-round dogs the tests are most com-
prehensive and severe, so much so that in really tip-top

specimens you find the merits of pointer, setter, retriever,

terrier and spaniel combiaed. Truly an extensive mixture,

but one that a perfect Gebrauchshund is required to combine
in its own person. One of these dogs worked over a rongh

game and water-fowl country in these islands would be an

eye-opener for some of our field trial trainers.

Norwich, Conn.

H. C. Gloveb, Es<i. : Dear Sir—I take great pleasure

iu giving my unqualified endorsement as to the m
your Mange Cure for the purposes for which it is it

mended. Yours truly, Wm. A. Blchingb
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Butter With Wind.

A Toronto chemist has invented a process for making but-

ter, so simple that a child can use it, and so effective, it is

Mid, that all processes must give way before it. The old-

fashioned way of shaking and pounding the milk to make

butter is entirely done away with—a process which churns

small fat g'obules in the milk and allows the fatty matter to

escape, thus allowing a good percentage of the butter-making

properties to go to waste.

By the new scheme the fatty globules are preserved in

their entirety, and when the butter-making process is fin-

ished these globules are like so many grains of corn meal,

dry and clean to the touch. The following is this unique

idea

:

The milk to be operated upon is placed in a tub or other

receptacle, and a pipe is put into it over (be side to the bot-

tom o! the vessel. Then a common bellows is applied to the

other end of the pipe, through fthich the wind is forced for

half an hour. That is all there is to it. For twenty eight

minutes there is no apparent change, but in the next two

minutes, presto ! there is your bntter globules to be treated

the same as in the regular old-fashioned way of butter-

making.
The process has been patented in the United States and

Canada and all the European countries, and the inventor has

been offered fabulous amounts for his patents. There is no

way of preventing any individual using this process, how-
ever, for making butter for his own home consumption.

It is claimed that twenty-five per cent, more butter is ob-

tained from a given quantity of milk by this process than in

the old way. Not only this, but the curds remaining are of

such a quality that they make cheese equal to the famous
brands of England.

Besides this, with the admixture of certain chemicals,

there can be made from the residue a most excellent substi-

tute for lard, which is superior in quality and richness and

lacking entirely any bad smell or taste which bo many of

these substitutes have.

A little ice on the pipe in summer, or a warm water bag

applied in winter will keep the air at the required tempera-

ture.

The UnprontableOow.

A dairyman can expect no profit from a cow until she has

paid for her keep. Whether that item be Urge or small, the

cow exacts it weeK by week, and refuses to return any profit

till it is paid. Ii she is so constituted, that sbe requires all

the food she can eat to maintain her, then the returns are

minus. It is claimed, that it takes at least 200 pounds of

butter to pay for a cow's feed, and labor consequent on the

production of the milk and butter. If we could draw a hard

and fast line at 200 pounds of butter, and discard all animals

that do not come up to that mark, we should be making a

greater stride towards a more profitable condition of dairy-

ing than could be done in any other manner. There is no
doubt, that a few of these unprofitable animals are being

weeded out each year, but there are an equal, if not a larger,

number of them born. Certainly, there are a few promising

oases in the wilderness of unprofitable cows, but the outlook

is, that for many years, the 150 1b cow will continue to

flourish.

It Is much easiei to keep on with the unprofitable animal
than it is to find out where the loss is. The dairyman does

not miss the dollar which has never been in his pocket, and,

consequently, the idea of using the hard-earned dollar he

has, to find out how he lost the two dollars he ought to have,

does not appeal forcibly to the average dairyman, fie is

much more liable to lay the blame for his poor success on a

distant scapegoat. The poor price of butter in the city, or

the price of poor butter near home, are convenient books on
which (o hang failures due to his own ignorance and neglect.

—Hoard's Dairyman.

Well to Know.

When a horse has returned to the stable after a long ride,

he should by no means be onsaddled within from half an

hour to an hour after diflmounling.or it may tend to the pro-

duction of saddle-galls, which may be very difficult to cure.

These gall have their origin in uneven pressure of the saddle

due to faoltv construction, from shifting of the saddle when

the girths slacken, and not unfrequently from bad riding.

The reason why the non-removal of the saddle for some time

after dismounting acts as a protective against sore backB is

well explained by M oiler. Where an injury has taken
plate, the vessels are compressed and almost bloodies*. If

pro dure be now suddenly removed,blood is vigorously forced
iq< ' the paralysed v^Hs, and may thus rupture the walls.
'" the other band if the saddle is allowed to remain some
'i * in position, circulation is gradually restored without in-

The fact that the swelling appears after the removal
i the saddle supports this explanation.

Onions.

There is no more wholesome vegetable grown than the

odorous and mach-despised onion. No one who eats freely

of onions will ever be troubled with sleeplessness nor serious

blood troubles. They clear the blood of those poisons which

produce rheumatism and maddy complexions, and those na-

tions tbat eat of onions with the greatest freedom are the

ones most free from ills of this kind.

Onions when grown from seed Bhould be planted within a

few days in order *o have time to mature a full crop, but

where sets are used they may be put out at any time while

the sets are in the market.

The rows should be fifteen inches apart and the onions

three inches in the rows. The land cannot be made too

rich nor too fine before planting. Put in fine manure and

ashes if you have them, work the soil over and over until it

is as fine as dust, and sow the seed or put in the sets.

The cultivation Bhould never be deep, the soil should not
be disturbed below one inch from the surface at any time
during the season. The onion throwB out its root near the

surface, and as they are not very long, the soil should be

rich and the cultivation shallow. Never ridge the soil up
to the rows. The ideal onion bed is one where the bulbs
grow above the ground for more than half their size.

It is a common remark that onions agree with but few
people. Any one who eats them regularly will Boon find

any trouble of this kind gone as well as other and more seri-

ous ones very often.

Those who do not eat them because of the odor they leave
on the breath are more nice than wise.

Farm Notes.

Sheep and cows should not be pastured in the same field

at the same time. The sheep soon make the grass distasteful

to the cattle.

Keep the vessels in which the fowls are watered scrupu-
lously clean during July and August. Bad water is as bad
for fowls as it is for human beings.

Keep the heifer calves that come from good mothers.
Teach them to be handled without flight and in time they
will make gentle and tractable cows, which adds to their

value.

At the Michigan experiment station Plymouth Rock hens
laid more eggs than any other breed tried. This is an ex-

ceptional experience, as Leghorns usually come out ahead as

egg producers.

Whitewash your creameries, milk premises and stables

from top to bottom. Creamery men should not forget that

whitewash and lime are the best and cheapest disinfectants

and absorbers of foul odors known.

Are you permitting your fowls to run at large in the or-

chard ? There is nothing to condemn in such a practice, bnt
everything to encourage it. The fowls in an orchaid do an
infinite amount of good in the destruction of worms, beetle.-,

bugs and other pests.

Don't feed your pigs on soar slop. The old notion that

the pigs like it better than they would if it were fresh mixed
is an exploded one. Don't keep a slop barrel at all. They
are a malodorous nuisance, the breeding place of infection

and the hotbed of disease in summer.

An ideal mutton sheep tbat might be easily and cheaply
produced by western farmers or rangemen would be the

product of three or four crosses of full blood Shropshire,

Lincoln or Oxford rams on merioo ewes. This would in

lime produce a sheep with a brown or gray face and legs and
with a good, level carcass of prime, j'licy mutton, without
too much fit. They would be good mothers of early lambs
and yield a fine fleece of middle grade wool. In fact, the

cross of Down blood will improve the quality of the mutton
on any breed of sheep, the Southdowns probably being the

best for the long woob and the Shropshire or Oxford the best

for the Merinos.

Daring the present shipping season some of the big outfits

in the west have been cleaned up, among which are Garal &
Company, Promontory cattle company and the Grayson
cattle, all large herds in Nevada that have been sold to deal-

ers, besides which Church & Painter have bought a good
many thousand cattle in Nevada, being straight herds, as

have also Keogh Brothers from the same 6eclion. The big
herd known as the Ireland cattle in Utah has all been sold,

and there are innumerable other little bunches that have
changed hands and passed through Denver. Captain De
Ricqles sa* s : "We are Bafe in saying that ninetv percent of

the cattle tbac have been so shipped are not beef but simply
feeders, and are being transferred from the far west to points
east of here. This transfer means that the natural loss in

the herds will be brought down to virtually DOthing, for

everv animal will be carefully cared for and looked after in-

stead of beiDg allowed to run at will on the range. It also

means that these cattle when moved to the new territory to

which they are destined will be matured for market at least a
year earlier than if allowed to stay in the west, and it is Bafe

to say that they will average 100 pounds heavier when sent

to market from their new location than if kept on the
range."

«•>

The fetlock joint of horses seems to be liable to pufEness
at its upper sides, both inside and outside, near the tendons.
This pufEness received the name of wind-gall from the
ancient farriers because they believed that the swelling con-
tained wind. It is now well known that they are caused by
an excessive secretion of synovia, or joint oil, in the mem-
branes which form in the joints and sheath of the tendons
and that they are the result of overwork or strains. In
young horses they are the resalt of patting the colts to work
before the structures are strong enough to stand it. Band-
ages make of flannel or wash leather, applied so that the
pressure is uniform are recommended, also bandages satur-
ated with a lotion made of three quarters of an ounce of
zioz sulphate, one ounce of lead acetate in a quart of water.
Rest and brisk rubbing of the hand will often cause the purl-

ing to disappear.

The detail of the contract secured by Swift and Company
for supplying all the beef neeied by the United States army
in Cuba, price said to be paid by the Government is $9 47
per 100 poundB. The beef is to be pat on board Government
steamers at Tampa, and must be delivered in Cuba in such
condition as to keep seventy-two hours after delivery. The
Government's part of the contract ends when it has furnished
the steamers at Tampa. Swift must, under the contract, pat
refrigerating plants on board the steamers, and these plants
must be operated by their own workmen. The beef is to be
delivered to the Government in Cuba at any point designated
by the Government. In order to properly deliver the beef

the concern will find it necessary to establish a cold storage
plant in Cuba. The onlj agreement in regard to the delivery
is that there shall not be less than 300,000 poundB delivered
at any onetime.

Experiments have been made in France with the object of
controlling Bex in the offspring. In these experiments a
flock of ewes, of different ages served by yearling rams pro-
duced thirty -five male and seventy "six female lamb3, while
ewes of the same ages, from two to four years old, served by
rams over tour years old, produced fifty-five males and thirty-

one females. A writer in thiB countrv says he bred his own
flock of twenty ewes to an old ram They produced fifteen

male and five female lambs. The rale seems to be that for

the most female births we must breed to young rams, for the
most male births, to old ones. It is persumed that in theee
experiments the condition of all the animals are uniform.
Otherwise the age of the male might not be the only in-

fluence in determining the sex of the offspring.

We desire to urge upon growers the importance of sending
wool to market in good condition. Fleeces should be lied

with soft twine, with the fleshy Bide out, taking care to keep
out tags, etc. Under no circumstances should sisal or bind-
ing twine be used for tying fleeces or sewing bags as the
small particles of thiB vegetable fiber adhere to the wool,
damaging the goods and causing manufacturers trouble and
loss. Manufacturers frequently refuse to buy wool tied with
binding twine. The marking of sheep with pitch or paint
or any insoluble matter should be avoided. It frequently
injures the sale of the wool as it cannot be scoured out and
has to be clipped off, which is attended with much labor and
loss to the manufacturer

Tbe largest stockyards in the world are in Chicago. The
combined plantB represent an investment of over $10,000,000,
The yards contain 20 miles of street, 20 miles of water
troughs, 50 miles of feeding troughs and 75 miles of water
and drainage troughs, Tbe yards are capable of receiving
and accommodating daily 20,000 cattle, 20,000 sheep and
120,000 hogs.

—
In some sections of Montana,the sheep shearers demanded

eight cents per clip and got it. Six cents has been the ruling
price for the paBt two years.

*.

Remember that every fair trial will positively give the
came or similar results to those of the thousands who have,
and are now using Wellington's Improved Egg Food with their

fowls. If you have sickness in your flock, or your hens do
not lay, this Egg Food will positively cure the sickness and
start your hens laying within fifteen dags, and pay you ten
times its cost.

• > i inn

: Your stable is not complete without Quinn'srt

I
Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

j

; nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
(

j set by the leading horsemen of the world aud I

= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of
1

Quinh's Ointment
s A. L. Thomas, Sapt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
s "1 enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qui mi's Ointment.
E After one year'H trial mast confess it does nil yon claim for
£ it." ForOarbe, Splints, Spavins, Windpafls or Bunches,

| Price $1.50.
" Sold by all Druggists or sent by
mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall, N. Y.
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The Mutual System.

Over at Batte, Montana, last week over 5,000 mutual
tickets were sold each day of the races at $5 each, showing
that a total of $25,000 passed through the pool bos. Butte

papers do not give toe amount of the auction pools sold, but

it is perfectly safe to say that the same amount was wagered

in the auction boxes, which would make a total of $50,000

handled each day. The betting privileges at Butte are con-

trolled by the association giving the races, and five per cent,

ia the amoUDt charged for handling the wagers made by the

public. It will be seen that on a basis of a $50,000 play the

sum received by the Association as its commission is $2,500,

or equal to the amount that would be received from twenty-

five bookmakers at $100 per day esch. If euch a system

works so successfully in Montana, why would it not do
equally as well here? . Certainly twentv-Sve bookies could

never be induced to cut in at Butte or Anaconda— probably

a dozen would be the extreme limit, and the receipt from the

mutuals alone would equal the sum total paid by that num-
ber of the layers of odds. Laying aside all other arguments
in favor of the mutual and auction system of betting, it is

certainly a better plan for an Association than any other in-

asmuch as it is more profitable.

The four-year-old The Chemist is apparently the best

sprinter now running at St. Louis, and is evidently smart
enough to win over the Chicago tracks if judiciously placed.

Of his career at the Fair Grounds the Republic says: "The
Chemist has started thirteen times at the Fair Grounds this

year and placed nine purses to the credit of bis owner. Of
these seven were won in so many consecutive starts. He ran

Becond once to Ed Farrell and was unplaced once. The first

time he went to the post he fell down and failed to finish.

The Chemist was a fair sort of a two-year old. Last year he

was a confirmed cripple and failed to stand training. Brewer
Bchorr owns a full brother of The Chemist called The Drug-
gist, who is a three-year-old maiden. Leostratus, the speedy

but faint-hearted two-year-old now racing at the Fair
Grounds, is also a full brother of The Chemist,"

Proposed Change In English Rules.

As a result of the recent agitat ion in the English Jockey

Club and sporting press of the country in favor of longer

distance racing, at a meeting of the English Jockey Hun, to

be held at Newmarket in the first October week, the Stew-

ards will propose that rules 45, 46 and 47 of the Rules of

Racing be altered to read as follows

:

"45. At every meeting advertised in the Racing Calendar

one-half of the total amount guaranteed for prizes shall be

apportioned to races of a mile or over, for three-year-olds or

upwards only, and of this half not less than a moiety shall

be for races of a mile and a half or upwards.

"46. There shall be no race of less distance than five fur-

longs.

"47. The program of each day shall be subject to the fol-

lowing regulations :

"(I). There Bhall be at least one race of one mile and a

half or upward?, and at least one race of a mile or upward".

Neither of these races Bhall be open to two-year-olds, and
me of them shall be neither a handicap nor a race with sell-

ing conditions.
' (ii.) There shall not be more than two races, to which

three-year-olds or upwards are admitted of less than seven
forlongs, and of theee two races only one may be less than
Bix furlongs.

* (

(iii.) Of the races confined to two year-olds, there shall

not be more than two races a day before September 1st, nor
more than three a day at any time.

"(iv.) Matches and private sweepstakes may be sanc-

tioned by the Stewards, independent of the above regula-

tions.
• -*.

The racing sulky of Brightlight, 2:08$, weighs twenty
seven pounds, and is painted red, white and blue.

After the M. & M. stake had been decided, Charley
Thompson, the well known driver, said : "It was a question

of pedigree when the contest narrowed down to Belle J. and
Directum Kelly. The Kansas mare is short bred on her
sire's side and she's out of an unknown dam. I don't like to

ride behind that kind of breeding when there's a hard fight

and lots of money np. The colt is bred like a race horse.

No thoroughbred was ever gamer than the line that comes
down from Dictator, the brother to old Dexter, through
Director and Direct. Anteeo, the sire of Kelly's dam, was
about the gsmest of the Electioneers, and back of that is the

thoroughbred blood of Limerick Boy. Now what kind of a

chance would a bush-bred (rotter like Belle J, have to live it

out with that fellow in a hard-fcught race? I hear that

Nick Hubioger bet $5,000 against the favorite on account of

her short pedigree and stood pat after the mare had won two
heats.

Congbessman J. W. Bailey of Texas has two marei in

training at Lexington, Kv.: Fair Maiden, by Guy Wilkes,

dam by Baron Wilkes, second dam 8teinette, by Steioway,

out of Old Ned, and Helen Fife, by Expedition, dam Naiad
by Belmont. The first named is in the Curtis stable, and
the latter in the hands of Beacby Brothers. Mr. Bailey was
in Lexington last week and saw them work. Fair Maiden
went a mile in 2:24f, and Helen Fife a quarter in 33£ sec-

onds. They have been miles respectively in 2:25 and 2:25J.
Both of them are bred to Mr. Bailey's stallion, Electric Bell,

by Electioneer.

That good inbred Wilke3 stallion, Red Cloud 10,456, i

now owned by J. H. Erwin of Jamestown, N. Y. He is by
Red Wilfces, dam Jessie Wilkes, by George Wilkes. An-
other good one owned in Jamestown is Direct-Line. He is

onl/ eight years old, but has some very fine youngsters com-
ing on that give promise of making a name for their sire.

Direct-Line is by Director, 2:17, dam Lida W., 2:18* {dam
of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16$), by Nutwood, and is owntd by
Farman & Hine.

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

'I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found ic the best article

for its purpose I have ever used. It feeeps the hoof
soft and healtby and growing, and for cracked heels,

scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."
ffll.B FASIG,

(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
E. H. LYTLE. Palatine, Hi.

Any Druggist or Harness Dea'er can easily

get CONTINENTAL OINTfllENT for

you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; 1 lb.,SI ; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is yoor
health failiDg yon? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

>«=™te
,

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal,
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VflllUP UCU Unnatural drain? caused
IUUHU ITICIIl through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

lA/CAIf UCU Organs of the body which
If CAW Itlklli have b e.en wea kened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and 7igor
through his new and original system oftreatment

DUDTIIDC cured by his new method,
Hill | UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.
If ADIftftPCI C hydrocele, swelling and
ffAllluUULLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.
I A n I CC wu' receive special attention for all

LRUICO their many

CONSULTATION FREE £5£-
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free. F. L. SWEANY, M. D.

,

787 Market St, op. Grant Av,, San Francisco, Cal,

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES

Santa Rosa Races
WANTED—Bids for the following Privileges for the
Race MeetiDg to be held at Santa Rosa, Au-
gust 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27. 1898.

PKOGRAMS
CANDY A>*I> NUTS

ICE CREAM
WHEEL, etc.

For farther information address,

F. W . KELLEY, Sec'y.
22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

HE TUP MIIIMIK who daily read this
Ur int. miLLlunO simple statement,

how many can gain-
say its awful import ?

HOW MANY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do yon hesitate now that It Is within the

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome its dire effects and stand again

physically as one who has never sinned agains

the laws of God and Man.

WE RIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

toe most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cnre quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Sypblllis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl

tis, in fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

only method exiant by which the seat ofdlsease

Is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

whxh can accomplish this without Inconven-

ience to the'sufferer.

Onr methodB are onr own.

Oor treatment Is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own Inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer yon to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write as at once, slating yonr trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-

tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,

310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL CO.

SANTA ROSA RACES

August 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1898.

Under the Auspices of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

Entries Close Monday, Aug. 15th

RACES M1XE HEATS (3 in 3). Enter yonr horses in 38 many races as you
can find classes for them,

PROGRAM

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th.

Purse

2:19 Class, Pacing - -

2:18 Class, Trotting -

2:13 Class, Pacing -

Free-for-all, Trotting

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23d.

Purse

2:13 Class, Trotting

2:25 Class, Pacing -

2:23 Class, Trotting

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th.

Purse.

2:21 Class, Pacing - - $300

2:17 Class, Trotting - - 300

2:15 Class, Pacing - - 300

§300

• 300

300

300

$300

300

- 300

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th.

Purse.

2:30 Class, Trotting - $300

Free-for-all, Trotters and
Pacers - - - 300

Local Roadsters—Owners
to drive - - 150

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th.

Purse.

2:30 Class, Pacing - - $300

2,20 Class, Trotting - - 300

2:17 Class, Pacing 300

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th.

Purse.

2:26 Class, Trotting - $300

2:12 Class, Pacing - - 300

Free-for-all, Trotting - 300

2:15 Class, Trotting - - 300

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent additional from money-winners. Purses

divided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. For .ntry blanks and condi-

tions address the Secretary.

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary,

22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cat.

IO- The BookiDg, Pool.«eUing and Paris Mnluels are let to John C. Hcmpheby.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Mast be * full-growo and vigorous male. Address, slating price and particulars,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street. San Francisco.

ANOTHER MANILA!
Ev<.r,ihln«ioaight.tiLe ntw YORK STATE SHOOT ™™"'

"E.C."i"SCHULTZE"
WINNINGS: Three highest averages in the State events, the E. C. Cap, Lefever Diamond

Medal, Dean Richmond Trophy (58 out of 60 live birds), General Average in Open Events.

ia"OT:Bcii>a"Gr :ejso.a.:e»:e23D!

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S®&&~ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Socceffiful Powder Makers In the Country. Macnfacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EIGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THK LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC POXT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3
Tne Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P

GOLD DUST POWDER
was nsed by 35 ^er Cent. °' tne Shooters during

The California Inanimate Target Ass'n Tournament

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY 29 and 30, 1898.

GOLD
DUST

Was used by 69 per cent, of the Trophy Winners.
68 " " " " 1st Money U

1 43 ' « 2d
** " 41 3d

" 53 ' ' 4th
Won the Hunter Arms Co.'s Special Prise,
Made the 2 Highest Averages.
Made the Largest Ron of Straight Breaks.
Made the Three-Man-Team Coast Record.

I Ml- POWDER 18 MVMFtrriHKD BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Franolaoo, Oal.

mr For Bale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH *#» GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

OCABANTEKn-never:to"»hool lo<ne>ltli««ny nltro nowdoi^made

ALL THK CRACK PHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS ^.•^. THEY SnOOT—-^«^

—

THET LAST
L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO
i - :••. IIKKEAUT. Pacific Coaat RepreacotaUvc

FULTON N Y.
San Francisco, Cal

V> nen writing to advertiser* mention the Beekdkb and Si-obtsm an.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR SATiE.

Aboot three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Are., San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

#> Dog Diseases
AND

i^o-w to :F"o©ca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

la Agent tor the Following Publications on

Til© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the doe ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in this
volnme even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tne busl
ness. It contains 34** pages, Is beautifully bound
In cloth, aod has ISO exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "URbEDEB A\w 8POKI g.
MAA" p3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 OO.

This sta: dard work Is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y. u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tnia
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions lothe"BRHEDEH AXD SPOH I 8->IAV (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country,
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securlog 3 new yearly NUbMCriptiouH to the

IHU-.r.iih n A\D 8PORT8MAV (83 each)
aud forwarding the c nh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pagesand
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.
Tne above-mentioned work Is by one of the most

tliaruusbty p<*t*d writers on the dog In the world, and
Isworth Its welgbl in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and 1b bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly HUbncrlptlons to the-HKKhnhlt AKD MPORIHMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent Ibis clever work a? a premium .

(Set your frlenda to suhserlbe to i >•
'

' lllthl-.li -

Kll AUD 8I>OKTmM«,%" and avail youmelfof
this rnre opportuoliy to secure some of the roost
i it In J. lilt I 1. 1 LtiuuiiTtilunhlr book** known.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WINTfn A mounted specimen of the little blacknaniLU r^ji Addreas this office.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest FUhlng and Hnntlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINBS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms md Stock

Breading.

THB BOUTS TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah>

And other beantUnl towns.

THE BE3T OAMPtNQ QKOTXNPe ON
THE COAST.

Tiokxt Oypicx—Corner New Montgomery ax
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gxetzrax. Ovfiot—Mutiialldfe Building.

R. X. R\.L\, Gen. Pa's. Act

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD 15 THE-

•:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

G-n.:E.A.T:rJ-5r

REDUCED
EXCURSION RATES

WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inqnire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; or see small posters.

EVERYBODY SAVES MONEY
By Bcyixg Railroad Tickets at

Ottinger's Cut

Rate Ticket Office
G20 MARKET ST., San Francisco

(Opposite Palace Holel)

85 to S20 saved to all points. Baggage checked
free. Only member of American Ticket Brokers
Association in the city.

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. 8., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees very reason

-

ble.

212S MARKET ST.. St^a Francisco. fOne
block west of Valencia.) Opficb Hours : 8:30 to
10 a. m . ; 12 to I and \ to p. m . Telephone South 745.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of Johx Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND— -

Saddle Horses

Westchester Racing Ass'n
:e Course, Morris Park, Westchester, N. I Dtfice, 173 Fifth Avenue, few York.

EVENTS TO CLOSE TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1898.

Webster 2 1-2 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

2^6 H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-
quires no engineer. All expense stops when engine stops. Ready on
Ave minutes' notice. No Ashe^, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left
alone, while running, for hours. It Is designed for running Pumps,
Printing Pressts, Blowers, urlnding Mills, FanniDg Mills, Machinery
of all kinds—in fact, for general farm and other purposes. Send for
Special Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
woith its weight In gold. It com-
bines beauty, strength and Simpli-
city. Governs itself perfectly. It is

the best on earth. The mill is made
entirely of steel and cast iron. Each
oneof ourGEM wind u. ills is war-
ranted. If not satisfactory, freight
will be paid both ways and money
refuoded. We carry 'he largest
line of Pumps (or Hand snd Windmill, Pumps for
Gas or Steam EDgines, Electric Motors, Spraying
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, Wine Pamps and many others. Also
Tanks, Iro.v PrpE and Fittings, Bras* Goods.
Hose and Fixtcefs. GASiand UasolIne Engines!
WE HAVE THE *iBM WITH GRAPHITE

BOXES. NEVER REQUIrU.sG OILING. Send for our illustrated catalogue, which is

mailed free.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market Street. S. F.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCKNA JfcRSE Y8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JtB-hVs, HOLSTE1X8 SMI DCKHAMS—
Hogs. Poultry. WAT. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Subgeby and Tbeatment of Racr Hobses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Houbs: 11 a. v . to 2 P. M.

Residence: 69S 24th St., Oakland
T*L. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Houls : 7 to 9 A M. ; 5 to 7 p. 51.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OFFICE A.VD BTA3I.E

:

SOS Golden Gate Avenue.

Ban Francisco.

OFFICE HOUB8.

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.'n

Tel. SOUTH 651.

X>x». Wm. F. ZEg^n
M.R.C.V.8., F.E.V.M.6.

VETERINARY SUBIJKOX,
la ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital,U17 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Standard-bred Road Horses
—FOR SALE

—

4 Four-;--ear-olds from 15 to 15.3 bands.

2 Three-year-olda. 15. 2 hands.

1 YearHoe Filly by Diablo.

Also, yearlings and two-year-olds, unbroken, all

from standard-bred mares. Apply to

RENNIE BROS..
St, Helena, Napa County, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lota to suit by

»EL D0B1O0 LINSEED OIL :WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL sustain,™ ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cores thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro , 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tuttle & Clark.
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Sou, Cincinnati,
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wiek-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse*

OTJE SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

"W. J. KEXNEY, Blkeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Deslgn.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBSESPONDENCE SOLICITED
JOHN A. SACL.LeDroitBld^-WashlDgloP.D.O

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

Bf, P. HEAI.D, President 8. HALX1
Rnd fOT Orralmn.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALEBS IN -

1898.
To be run at the Autumn Meeting, begin-

ning Saturday, October 1st, ending Saturday,

October 22d, running Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS
THE NURSERY (Supplementary entry)—S5.C0Q.

The Eclipse Course.
THE CHAMPAGNE (Supplementary entry)—

$1,500 Added.
Last seven furlongs ot the Withers' mile.

THE WHITE PLAINcJ HANDICAP (.-supplementary
entry)-£4.000.

The Eclipse Coarse.
THE HURRICANA-S1.000 Added.

Last five 'urlongs of the Eclipse Coarse.
THE RANCHO DEL PASO—Sl.000 Added.

The Eclipse Coarse.
THE SILVER BROOK-Sl.000 Added.

Last five and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Course.
THE CASTLETON (Fillies)—SI,COO Added.
Last five furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

FOR THEEE-TEAK-OLDS.
THE ;

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

TexefhoneIMain 199.

EROME HANDICAP (Supplementary entry)
£1,500 Added.

MUe and a quarter, over the hill.

THE HUNTER HANDICAP (Fillies)—81.200 Added.
Mile and furlong, over the hill.

THE BELLE MEADE—Sl.000 Added.
Last seven tur:ongs of the Withers mile.

THE FAIRVIEW-S1.000 Added
Mile and a sixteenth, over the hill

The MlGRATBIANA (Fillies)—Si 000 Added.
Last seven furlones of the Withers mile.

THE DlXIASA—£1,000 Added.
The Withers mile.

THE RAMAPO HANDICAP-S1.000 Added.
The Withers mile.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (Supplementary en-

try)—53,500.
Mile and three quarters, over the hill.

MORRIS PARK HANDICAP—S2.000 Added.
Two miles and a quarter. Withers course.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE MANHATTAN HANDICAP (Supplementary

entry)—81,500 Added.
The Eclipse Coarse.

Autumn Highweight Serial Handicaps,
54,000, viz.:

THE BRONX—S1.0C0.
Last six farlongs of the Withers mile.
THE WESTCHESTER—SI, 200.

Last six and a half farlongs. of the Withers mile.
THE FORDHAM—31,800.

Last seven furlongs of the Withers mile.

Hurdle Rac eg and Steeplechases,
OCTOBER HURDLE HANDICAP—S6C0 Added.

Mile and three-quarters. Seven bardies.
AUTUMN HURDLE HANDICAP—£750 Added.

Two miles and a quarter. Nine hardies.
OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP— $700

Added.
About two miles and a half.

AUTUMN STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP — SSOQ
ADDED,

Aboat three miles.

1899.

To be run at the Spring Meeting-
The Juveuile—«3,ono Added.

The Juvenile, for two-year-olds, foals of 1897, by
subscription of 8100 each. 850 forfeit, SlOonly if de-
clared by January 5, 1899, or S25 if declared by
April 1, 1899. with S2.0G0 added, of which 8490 to the
second and S200 to the tbird. Colts, 122 lbs. ; fillies

and geldings, 119 lbs. Last five farlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

The Fashion—SI,500 Added.
The Fashion, for fillies two years old. foals of

1897, by subscription of 850 each, 825 forfeit, S5 only
if declared by January 5, 1899, or 815 if declared by
April 1, 1899. with £1,500 added, of which 8250 to the
second and 8150 to the third. To cany 119 lbs. Last
four and a half farlongs of the Eclipse Coarse.

The Eclipse—$4,000 Added.
The Ecl'pse, for two-year-olds, foals of 1897, by

subscription of 8150 each, S75 forfeit, 815 only if de-
clared by January 5. 1899. or £30 if declared by
Apjil 1. 1899. with 84.000 added, of which 8700 to the
second and S300 to the third. The nominator of the
winner to receive 8400 oat of the starting money.
Colts, 122 lbs.; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners
of a race of the value of 82,500 to carry 5 lbs. extra.
Last five and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

TO BE RUN AT THE AUTUMN MEETING
The Nursery Handicap—S3,500 Added.
The Nurseev Handicap, for two-year-olds, foals

oflbj7. If entered August 16, 1S9S, by subscription
of 815 each, the only forfeit if declared May 1, 1899
orgiolf declared by 2 p. m. on the day before the
race. If left in after that lime to pay 850 each

If entered January 5, 1899, bv subscription of 825
each, the only forfeit if declared May 1, 1899 or 850
if declared by 2 p. m. on the day before tbe race, if
left in after that time to pay S100 each.

If entered August 15. 1*93, when the event shal
close, by subscription of 875 each, tbe only forfeit If
declared by 2 p. m. on tbe day before the race. If
left in after that time to pay SldO eacr.
The Westchester Racing Association to add 82,500,

of which £600 to the second and S300 to the third.
Weights to be announced three days before tbe
race. Winners after tbe publication of weights 5
lbs. extra. The Eclipse Course-

1900.
To be run at the Spring Meeting.

The Withers—S3,OOO Added.
The Withe3S. for three-year-olds, foals of 1897.

by subrcriptiou of SlOu each, 850 forfeit, 810 only if
declared by January 5, 1899, or 825 if declared by
January 5, 1900. with £2,000 added, of which ?«i) to
the second and S200 to the third. Colts. 126 lbs :

geldings, 123 lbs.; fillies, 121 lbs. The Withers
mile.

The Ladies—SI, 500 Added.
The Ladies, for fillies, three years old, foals of

18J7. by subscription of 8 J0 each. 825 lorfeit £5 only
if declared by Janua y 5. 1893. or 815 if declared by
January 5. 1900, with 81,500 added, of which 8250 to
the second and 8150 to the third. To carrr 121 lbs
The Withers mile.

The 34th Belmont-S5,OOO Added.
Closed for foals of 1897, August 16, 1837. with 94

nominations To close for yearlings (foals of 1897)
August 16, 1893.

Liability of Those Entered as Yearlings.

By subscription of 525 each if entered as yearlings
on August 16. 1893. the only forfeit if declared by
January 5. 1899. If left in after January 5, 1899, a
farther subscription of 850 each. If left in after
January 5. 1900. a further subscription of £75 each.
Starters to pay S150 additional. The Westchester
Racing Association to add £5.000, of which Si, 500 to
the second and 8:00 to the third. Mr. August Bel-
mont to add plate to the value of 81,000 to the win-
ner. Tbe nominator of the winner to receive 31,000
out of the subscriptions. By filing with the Asso-
ciation an accepted uansfer of the foal's entry, tbe
original subscriber shall be released from liability
as to the engagements of the horse, except for tbe
original forfeit of £10. Entries shall not be void by
death of subscriber or transferee, if the engagement
is assumed by the then owner of the horse, and no-
lice in writing to that effect Is given to the Associa-
tion withia ninety days after such demise, together
with the payment of all accrued liabilities. Colts,
126 lbs : geldings, 123 lbs.; fillies 121 lbs. MUe and
three farlongs. over the bill.

1901.

The 35th Belmont—S5,OOO Added.
To close forfoals of J898 August 16. 1898. To close

for yearlings (foalsof 189S) Aagust 15, 1899.

Liability of Those Entered as Foals.

By surscription of £10 each, the only forfeit if de--
clared January 5. 1900. If left in after Januarys,
1900, a farther subscription of $25. If left ia after
January 5. 1901, a fortrer subscription of £50 each.

Liability of Those Entered as Yearlings.

By subscription of £25 each, if entered as year-
liDgs on August 15, 1899, tbe only forfeit if declared
by January 5, 1900. If left in after January 5, 1900,
a further subscription of £50. If left in after Janu-
ary 5, 1901. a further subscription of £75 each. Start-
ers to pay £150 addilioaal. Tbe Westchester Racing
Association to add 8-5,00 ', of which £1.500 to the sec-
ond and £500 to tbe third. Mr. August Belmont to
add plate to the value of 81,COO to the winner. The
nominator of the winner to receive £1.0C0 out of the
subscriptions. By filing with the Association an
accepted transfer of the foal's entry, ihe original
subscriber shall be released from liability as to the
engagement of tbe horse, except for the original
forfeit of 810. Entries shall not be void by death of
subscriber or transferee, if the engagement is as-
sumed by the then owner of the horse, and notice
in writing to that effect is given to tbe Association
within ninety days after sach demise, together with
the payment of all accraed liabilities. Colts, 126
lbs.: geldings, 123 lbs.; fillies, 121 lbs. Mile and
three farlongs, over the liilL

The Rules of Rictng adopted by the Jockey Clnband National Steeplechase and Hunt Association
govern all races and racing of the Westchester Racing Association.

H. G. CRIChMORE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

43- Entry blanks can be had on applicaiioo at the office of the Beeeder and Sportsman.

DEVON and DURHAM DULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
For Sale .A-t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

It cores Mange. Itch. Daodnjfl, Scales. It hill ticks, fleas, lice, perms. Insects and parasites ot the body, i

forms a reliable antiseptic wash for Syphilitic Eruptions. Malignant Poetule. Grease. Mod lem.Tbru-
tier cratches Cow Pox Piles Rarber's Itch and all putrid sores generally. References: b. V (j v

r^ri'tuentleot Palo Alio itoclTFarm: H. A. Spencer. D. V. s.; M. D.Morrison. D V. s. If your deo:

not keep It, write to MASUATTAS FOODCO.. San Maleo, enclosing SO cents In stamps, and we wi:.

postage prepald.one bar oi Dander llch Soap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Man.
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RANCI5C0,

REMEHBER!

THE STATE FAIR
- HILL BB HELD AT SACRAMENTO -

September 5 to 17, 1898.

SPEED PROGRAM
TROTTING AND PACING.

MONDAY. SBPThMBBB Sib.

Puree.

The Occident Stake (Closed)
3:on t ls.t. Troltl.e. Mile D«sh e300
2-17 m •• Mileaod Repeal 300
SOO " Pace, Mile Ua»h 30l>
»:18 3«0

lltlMSDIV. 8BPTBMBBR 7tb.

Purse.

S:SI L'lua, TiotllBg. Mile Daub .8300
2:20 " - SOO
2:30 " Pace. " '* SOO
212 •' MI'e and Repeat 400
3-Year-Old Trotten*. Mile Daub 2O0

FRIDAY, -KI'lt':lJtll 9tb.
Purse.

2: IO Glue, Trottlos. Mile ajd Repeat 840O
2:10 " " Mile Dash 300
2:16 " soil
2:14 " Pace, " " 300
j. 17 •• • •• 300

MONDAY, 8EPTBMBBR 12th.
Purse.

The Stanford Make (Closed)
2:30 Class, Trotllng, Mile Dash 8*00
2:17 " " " " 300
2:25 " Pace, " " 300
2:15 " " '• " 300

WrDIVKSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11th.
Purse.

2:22 Class, Trotting. Mile Dash 3300
2:14 " " Mile and Repeat 4HO
2:27 " •* Mile Dash _ 300
2:20 " Pace, " " _ 300
2:14 " " " " 300

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.

Purse.
I ree.for.all. Trotting, Mile and Repeat... .8 400
2:16ClasB, I rotting, Mile Dash - 300
2:20 " " Dash of 2 Miles SOO
free-for-all Pare, Mile Dash „ 300
3:23 Class " " " _ 300

CONDITIONS.
Five to eater, three to start. It but two appear to start, money paid in to be trotted for divided two-thirds

Entrance five per cent, and five per cent, from money winners. All purses divided 60. 30 and 10 per cent.

Walkover gets money paid Id as entrance only.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. the day before the race must start.

Capsand Jacketsot dlstloct colors must be named lo ent.les, and same worn In races. Otherwise N. T. A.
BUl

KXTKIEB TO CL09B WITH TUB SECRETARY AUGUST IS, 1S98.

RUNNING.
Thefollowing RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE AUGUST 15,1898.

Remainder of RUNNING PROGRAM will be sDnoaaced SEPTEMBER 1st., and

will provide for additional races to cover Six Days' Racing.

!¥o. I. THE VIXCTOR 8T %KK8-For three-

year-olds and upwards. Entrance fU. to accompany
Rumination : IJli •ddltlonallor hon>ea not declared hy
A r u. "ay pr-cdlng raw. with |300 added by the So-

ciety, ol which |50 to second and fi5 to third; |200 ad-

ditional, and stake to be nam*>d alter winner If Vino-
tor's time l:U>) Is beatco. Onr Mile.

MO. *. I m DEWhY -I I I W. 6TAKK8-
POI tbrM y-ar oldt K.nlraiice f5, to ace-mpauy nomi-
nation; |I6 additional for h-.r*** not declared hy * p.m.

day prw«-]lnic race, with 1240 added by the Society, of
IfJto aecond and $30 to third. Winner to be

•old at auction. Iflor |l.WQ. weight (or age. Allow-
anoe : two pound* lor each flOO to 11,000, then three
pound* for e*ch f 100 to |l'0. Value placed on Murtir*

, iDtry-bor hy * P u. day before race. HX
forluD««.

||«. 8. in CAPITAL OITV HTAKK8
handicap for three-year-oldaaod upwards. Kntrance
1 10, to accompany nomination, with f 16 additional for
horse* not declared hy 4 p. y. day prfredlngrace, with
VUOO add.-d hj 'In- Bodety, of which ISO to second and
%z; lo third. Wi-ighu i-r-ir-l by 12 w, day before rao>.
Onr >IHr and a Kuilom,
V.. I. THK FAVOHITB HTAHR-A band I

cat> tor three^year-oldn u <l upward*. Kn trance }I0, to
accompany nomination, with #20 additional lor horaea
not declaml hy 4 p. u. day preceding race: flAO added
i.v c r. •- Society, of which |7U to aecood and fJO to thl d.

Weight* posted Of liu.day before race. Oar Mile
ami a Qaarier.
No. ft. Ill- "IW. BLOPH HTVHKg-Por

(wo-ye*r*>'d lHlles. Entrance flO loBCOompaoy nomi-
nation : 9 1 '» additional fur each filly not declared hy i

r m. day preceding raci*. with |~>0 added hy the Reel-
' .y, of which 1 10 u> second and |2S to third, Weights

live pounds below scale. Winner of three rae*s, any
value, Sve poundB; of four, seven pounds; of five or
more, ten pounds extra. Allowances: Ma dens, five
pounds Winner ot but one race when starling five or
more t mea, five pounds. Beaten maidens for twice,
five pounds; three limes, sev>-n pounds- five or more
times, fifteen pounds. five Furlong*.
No. 6. TUKi 'ALlKltRNIAANNCALgTAKBS

—For Iwo-y ear-olds. Entrance IH , to ace impany
nomination; 115 additional tor each colt not declared
by i p. if. day preceding race; with f.10o added hy the
Society, ol which f£0 to second and 1 36 to third colt.
Winners of three or more races, three pounds; oi four,

nida; o( fl e or mom, seven pounds extra. Al-
lowances: Maidens, five pounds. Winners of but
one race when starting three or more times five
pounds; beaten maidens, five p-mnds lor once, seven
pounds for twlre. tfn lor three, fifteen jor five or more
limes. Those beaten three times and not placed 1, 2, 3,
allowed five pounds uddillonal. M.\ Furlongs.
\o. 7. THE AUTUMN H1NDICAP— Per two-

year-olda. Entrance |10, lo accompany nomination;
I1A additional forcnlls not declared hy i p. u, day pre-
ceding race, with <3'r0 added by the Society, Ol wlilch

S»
to second and *2> to third. Weights posted by 12 m.

ti- race. On* 1*1 llr.
No. H. 1IIK -H \l II It HK1.I.IM. HTAKKH

—For maiden two-year-olds at time of closing. Kn-
trauce t/>, to accompany nomination; f 15 additional
lor colls not declared by! p. if. dav pn^-edlng rnce,
mi.Ii »: Oadded by ihe Moclely, ol whlct •» torecood
and r-0 to third. Winner to be. sold at auc Ion. If lor
11.000, weight forage; two pounds allowed for each
|IO0 to 1600. then three pounds to |200. Winners ot one
race after clwlngtocarry five pounds; or two or more,
ten pounds extra. Value placed on stands through
entry-box by I p. u. day belore race. Bis Furlongs.

ate Agrtmltaral Society's rales lo govern except where conditions are otherwise. All declarations
r-T allow due ai i i- w. d«> pr.iv ling race unless otherwise •pecllled In conditions. Owners

nee and declart.il in monev to go to winner. No added
larters In different Interests. In selling races beau-n bona not liable to claim. Klght

artlOf gate Is n
must stale name, age, color, sex and pedigree ol horse, with racing colors ol owner.

4. B. 8PRBCKKLS. Prealdrot. EDWIN P. SMITH, Secretary.

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
^San FranclscO'«v

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
C0REE3P0NDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

StaleFairBettiiPffleps

Bids will be received by the Stale Board of Agr'cnl-
turefor the Betting Privileges at the State Falrof 1S9S
at li e Secrelarj 's office in Sacramento on

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 1898.

At 3 O'clock P. M.

Bids are Invited for this p Ivllege as a Whole.
Bookmaking. Auction at d Paris Mutuel >ystems will
be required for i ach day's racing. A certified check
covering 25 p r cent of the amount ofler d must ac-
company e&ch hid, remainder payable September 3d.

The rUht is reserved to rejectany or alt tics.

A. B. SPRKCKELS, Pres.
EDWDJ F. SMITH, Sec'y.

A BIQ THING FOR RACE=G0ERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
TblB great practical horse nook is a handsome.thre*

hundred page octavo, bonnd in cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MAJtVrN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, trailing, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Silby, the owner of St-Bel.aays ol

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ot the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rnbber who has any
relish for Ins ouslness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt'B

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the bands ot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid (or (3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
'].': Bnsb si.. San Francisco. Cal

Absorbine
REMOVES

Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened Tissues,

Infiltrated Parts, ^
Puff or Swelling,

any

without Laying the horse up.
Does not blister, stain or re-

move the hair. S2.00 a bottle.

Of progressive dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
34 A mil. -i -i St.. Sprlngtleld, Moss.

Showing exact position ol everv horee which was
either 1st, 2d, Sa or 4th at each quarter pole: also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 1Mb. ofevery month.

PRICK 60 CENTS EACH.
&&• For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.
U00b\Vl\ DKOS. (Pub.),

1440 Broadway. IV. V.

II Interested, write.

BLOOD PO ISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertlnry, no matterof

bow long standing, cured for life undt-r absolute
guarantee In irom I A to 60 dnys. I have used this
wonderlul remedy In my private practice lor over 20
ytars and have never fsl ed, A patient once treated

I

by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiasb. I will pay 0AOO for any case that I

1

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109, 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111
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THREE DOLLARS AYEiB

HO, FOR SANTA ROSA.

Prospects Good for a Splend'd Meeting and a
Large Attendance.

Up at Santa Eosa everyone is on the tiptoe of expect-

ancy for the great trotting and pacing meeting which is

to open there next Saturday, August 20th. At the race-

track preparations are being rushed to get ready for

the opening day, the stalls have all been put in good

repair, and at least a hundred of them are already occu-

pied by the best trotters and pacers in the State. The

grand stand is undergoing repairs and will be in splendid

shape to accommo-

date the large crowds

that are sure to fill it

during the week's

meeting.whieh is cer-

tain to be one of the

best ever given in

California. Santa
Rosa is one of the

most beautiful as

well as one of the

most prosperous
towns in the State.

It has a population

of over 6,000 people,

and is situated in the

midst of a grand

country. The ma-

jority of the residents

of the town own
their own homes,

which they have

beautified with many
handsome lawns and

lovely flowers that

grow in that locality

in rare profusion and

luxuriance. A more

pleasant week could

not be spent by city

folk than one at

Santa Eosa during

the meeting which

begins on the 20th

inst.

The program of the

races to be given is

an excellent one, the

purses liberal and

races are provided

for all classes. The
list of entries should

be very large,as there -

are enough horses now in training in California to fill

every class advertised.

Among the fast trotters that will be seen at the meet-

ing are Zombro, 2:11, son of McKinney and one of the

greatest horses in America; Toggles, 2:10%, the great

gelding by Strathway that trotted the first mile below

2: 11 that was trotted in the United States this year;

Mamie Griffin, 2:12, daughter of Blackbird, who is rec-

ognized as one of the handsomest mares in America, as

well as one of the gamest and fastest, and liable to trot

to a record below 2 :10 at any time ; Monterey, 2 :13%,

a grand looking son of the great Sidney and a horse that

no other in California has a license to beat in heat

races; Gallette, 2:12%, the fast daughter of Judd

Wilkes and a much faster mare than her record when
in proper shape; Clay S., 2:14, the big grandson of

Electioneer, whose mark will be lowered at Santa Eosa
if he starts and is ready for a race. There a e three or

four other horses that will be at Santa Eosa next week
whose ability to cope with these free-for-allers is not

questioned by those who have seen them at work.

Among the pacers are at least ten that can pace miles

better than 2 :15, and it is almost certain that the

Santa Eosa track record will be broken the first day of

the meeting. It is the duty of every horse owner to

'DAGGY" SMITH.

Trie Well-known Trainer to Race the Horses of
th9 Holly Estate at Anaconda.

Reproduced from N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

KLATAWAH, 2:06 1-4. Three-Year-Old Pacing Champion.
Bred and Owned by OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Cal.

make as many entries to this meeting as possible, that

it may be a success. The Santa Rosa people are going

to turn out in large numbers if good racing is provided

for their enjoyment. They have contributed a large

sum toward the meeting. Let the horsemen be as gen-

erous with their entries and the success of the meeting

will be assured.

John Kelly has already won $10,000 with the East

View Form stable. This was done with four horses,

Directum Kelly, Miss Beatrice, Gayton and Ed. B.

Young, at four meetings, Hartford, Providence, Detroit

and Cleveland.

Judge Clancy of the probate Court of Butte, Mon-
tana, made an order last Monday appointing Edward F.

Smith, better known as "Daggy" Smith, special admin-
istrator of the estate of the late Byron C. Holly, the

horseman who died suddenly in Butte last week. The
order was made in response to a petition presented by
Mr. Smith, which stated that he was a resident of San
Francisco and that Byron C. Holly died in Butte on or

about August 4th;

that before he died

his home was in Yal-

lejo, Cal.; that Holly
left an estate consist-

ing of $S40 in cash,

some private papers
and eleven head of

race horses worth
about $3,340, the

value of each being

as follows: Horton,

$1,000: Charlotte M.
$500; Midas, $200;

Torsion,$150; Zarida

$100; La Fontera,

$100; Devil's Dream,
$250; Fred Gardner,

$100; Fortuna, $100;
La Mascotta, $100,

and Lorenall., $100.

The document fur-

ther stated that the

heirs at law were
Mrs. Byron Holly,

wife of deceased

;

Lena Holly ,a daugh-
ter 29 yearsjold ; that

no will had been
found among the ef-

fects of the deceased
in Montana, but it

was likely one was
in existence in Cali-

fornia.

In his petition Mr.
Smith further said

that several of the

dead man's horses

were entered in races

at Anaconda and
that it was the desire

of Mrs. Holly that

he take charge of the animals, race them and turn all

the property over to her at the close of the meeting;

that until such time as letters testamentary or of ad-

ministration |were granted in California there was no

one in the State of Montana or elsewhere to take charge

of the money, property and effects of the decedent and

that at the request of the wife of Mr. Holly he made the

application for special letters of administration to enable

him to handle and care for and protect the property.

Monday next, August 20th, is the day for the closiri

of entries for Santa Rosa and the Stile Fair. Do

forget the date.

\ \
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MIGHTY STAR POINTER.

Repeats His Wonderful Performance of LaBt
Year and Paoes in 1:59 1-4.

When some of the Eastern turf papers announced a few

weeks ago that Stir Pointer was going faster than ever this

year, there were many horsemen shook their heads and said

that bis wonderful mile io 1:59} last year was surely his

limit and that he would probably never again have track

and weather and bis own condition jast right at the same

time, so that he could equal or lower his record. At Colum-

bus, Ohio, last Saturday, with the track not in the best of

shape, the great son of Brown Hal and Sweepstakes equaled

hi? mark made at Readville, Mass , August 28th last year.

Fully five thousand p»op*e were present, as the announce-

ment was made that Star Pointer would attempt to lower the

record of 2:01} made by Joe Patchen last year. The track

was not as fust as it ordinarily is under favorable conditions

and teams were working it between heats all day.

It was hardly expected that Pointer would lower even the

track record, and when it was announced he had equaled his

record ot 1:59}, the crowd went wild with enthusiasm.

It was after 4 o'clock when Pointer was brought out for

the test. The breeze which had blown up the stretch at a

merry clip for several hours had died down and the pennant

on the judges stand clung to the staff. The first time Pointer

was brought down to the wire he did not have his stride and

went almost to the half before he turned back. It was about
4 20 when Geers brought him down the second time. The
stallion was as steady as a machine and Beers nodded for

the word. George Spear drove the pace-maker, a runner
hitched to a sulky, and the start was a beautiful one.

The crowd was on its feet before Pointer was under the
wire and there was silence until the stallion reached the
quarter, when it was announced that the time was 0:29i.

This brought forth a shout of exultation, for it was seen
Pointer was giving a remarkable performance. There was
another shout when Pointer reached the half io 0:5S£ and
still another when he reached the three-quarter pole in 1:28$
for it was then certain that the mile would be '.under two
minutes. As Pointer came into the stretch his feet plowed
up the dust as the bow of a tug plowed up smooth water.

There was a smite on McCleary's face and when the runner
moved up at the finish Pointer pushed his nose ahead and
kept it there until he passed under the wire. A mighty
cheer went up from the crowd, for the next instant the time
1:59} , was announced.

Star Pointer is not only the fastest pacer in the world, but
he is also the slowest according to Yarrum of the Horse He-
view, who says

:

"If you will watch Star Pointer closely the next time you
eee him warming up for a dish against the watch, you will

discover that he is the slowest pacer in the world. Mc-
Clary generally gives him about four warming-up heats be
fore a fist mile, and the first mile he jigs around the wrong
way of the track after he comes out of tbe stable is so slow
that if his feet were not visible one would think that his gait
was a very leisurely walk. Il'd a Equare pace, though, and
it h certainly tbe slowest jog I ever looked at. Mr. Murphy
culled my attention to this fact one day when the horse was
just finishing bis first mile, and I timed him the last quar-
ter, which 1 suppose he really went quite a little faster than
any one of the other three, in 1:554, and if McClnry would
trv I think he could surely drive him a quarter in about
2:15 without pulling him to walk.

"Uncle Bob" Coleman, who used to be one of the lead-

ing trotting horsemen in Pennsylvania, says that the trotter

and pacer of to-day has not much advantage over his ances-
tors of forty years ago in point of natural speed, and recites

tbe fact in support of his claim that old Corbeau, sire of
Billy Boise and otberp, formerly owned by him, paced a
quarter in 1806 to a high-wheeled sulky in .".0 seconds. It

was in the free-for-all at Charleston, Ind , and his uncle,
Robert M. Lewis, was up behind Corbeau. The judges,
seeing the superior speed of Corbeau, called Mr. Lewis to the
stand and asked him to drive Corbeau the last quarter of tbe
heat as fast as he could pace. M r. Lewis refused to do this

unless the judges waived the distance, which they did, and
Corbeau finished the last qnarter, timed by many watches,
in '.0 seconds.

There is another little black son of Direct that will be in
J

i list before long. He is called Devers and is owned in

-tario, Canada. He was close up to tbe winner in a heal
iu ?:21}. Devers is said to be a perfect image of his sire

.no. acts like a race horse.

LETTER FROM T. E. KEATING.

He Believes Klatawah Will Lower All
Records Next Year.

The following is an extract from a letter written by Tommy
Keating, trainer and driver of Klatawah, 2:06}, to the

breeder and owner of the horse, Mr, John F. Boyd of Oak-

wood Park Stock Farm, anent a proposition to purchase the

great thiee-year-old.

''Klatawah is young and strong and sound as a new made
dollar, and is probably the greatest horse living to day. There

is no telling where he will stop if nothing happens, and I

believe, as a four-year-old he will beat all records, not bar-

rings Star Pointer's 1:59}. I think if you kept him over

until next year, and kept him before the public, he might be

of greater value to your farm than to sell him this fall. He
is simply the grandest looking horse now any one ever saw,

as well as tbe best actor in a race. He has every qualifica-

tion jf a world beater—can reel off quarters in 30 seconds

with the most consummate ease. Now, should you sell him
he might fall into hands that would not suit him and be lost

sight of. I believe he would bring even more money next

Spring. Searchlight will bring more money this year than

last, and so I think it would bs with Klatawah. Everybody

will want him when the racing commences next spring.

However, Mr. Boyd, anything that best suits you will suit

me, and I will do all I can for Klatawah whether you sell

or not. Do not think that I want you to keep him for my
benefit. I am only suggesting what I would do if he
were mine. I am really sorry that you and Mrs. Boyd could
not see the great colt race. I will not start him ajrain for a
few weeks as I do not wish to over do it with him, but will

keep him for his stake engagements. I hope everything
goes bmoothly so 1 can show the people that you have bred
tbe greatest harness horse the world ever saw, and that there
should be more of the same kind on the farm.
My horses are all doing nicely. Searchlight is a wonder-

ful horse, bo is Anaconda, and Mr. Spreckels little mare
Dione is winning everything and has a record in third heat
of 2:09}. I won first money at Cleveland in every race I
started in, five in all. The congratulations were many. My
health ha* not been quite bo good, and I got Mr. McHenry
to help me drive, as my doctors requested me to keep a little

quiet during the hot weather. I hope you will have some
more like Klatawah for me next season. Exercise your own
judgment in regard to him and it will be perfectly satisfac-

tory to me. I will say be is in the finest possible shape to-

day and is doing the Oikwood Park Stock Farm proud.
With very best wishes to yourself and Mrs. Boyd, lam

Yours truly, T. E. Keating.
Old Orchard, Maine, Aug. 2, 1893.

Great Scott, who won the first championship for har-
ness horses, at the Long Branch Horse Show, in 1895, has
returned to the United States after a victorious trip to Eng-
land, where he won a ribbon every time shown. He comes
beck to his original owner, George B. Hulme, who, after

making a present of the horse to his sister, was requested by
her to show him again in America. Accordingly, Great
Scott will be one of the entries in the championship class at

Long Branch this summer. Great Scott was in the group
championship, won by Mr. Hulme, at Crystal Palace, last

year, and enjoys tbe distinction of being the only horse that

has won championship honors on both sides of the Atlantic.

At Madison Square Garden, in 1896, he was second in his

class to Coxey. Great Scott is reported to be in better con-
dition than ever. His five stable companions were sold in

England.

Dr. Leo Ticehurst, a veterinarian of Bay Shore, New
York, has on his farm about twenty head ofhorses, all pur-
chased at the big Bales in New York duriog tbe last few
years when horses were selling for nothing. He paid from
$20 to $75 each for them and they are all under five years.

He has worked five of them so far. One of them, a son of
Norval, has now a mark of 2:25; another a mark of 2:17};
a third one of 2:2^; and a fourth of 2:47 and a fifth with ten
duvs 1 work trotted a mile in 2:23 July 22d—the firBt mile of

bis life to sulky and at speed. Dr, Ticehurst says he did not
begin with the best and is sure he can pick out five better

ones from tbe lot and still have some speed left in the bunch.
It looks as though there Bhould be a liberal margin of

profit in such work as this.

Nannie Etticoat is the dam of 8plit Silk, 2:09$, Red
Silk, 2:10, Brown Silk, 2:19}, and the second dam of India
Silk, 2:10*, and China Silk, 2:16}.

HORSE SHOW AT LOS ANGELES.

Swell Function in Preparation for the Com-
ing "Winter — San Franciscans Will

Participate.

A novel and attractive entertainment will be held in Los

Angeles during the coming winter. The Horse Show asso-

ciation of Southern California is rapidly completing its plans

for the first annual exhibition. It is proposed to make this

exhibition a swell function and to run it upon the same gen-

eral lines as the famous horse show of New York. Already

many of the society people have signed the subscription list

of boxes, which entitles the holders to from four to six seats

in each box for the entire season of four days and two or

more performances each day.

There will be exhibited all tlasses of horses—trotters, run-

ners, driving horses, ponies, trick horses, hackneys, cobs and
draught. Besides these special features will be introduced,

Buch as a floral day, polo playing, rough riding, the fire drill

coach driviag, hurdle riding, etc. Cups and money prizes to

the extent of several thousand dollars will be offered by the

association for the best horses in each class, as well as for the

best equipages and performances of driving and riding.

Horses will be entered for competition from all the adjac-

ent cities and towns, as well as from Santa Barbara, San Jose

and Francisco. From the latter city many fine coaches and
other equipages have already been promised, it being the
intention to discontinue the horse show for this season at
least, is San Francisco. This will give an opportunity to
the Bociety people and horse owners of San Francisco to have
a change of scene and climate by coming to Lob Angeles to
make exhibits, as well as to display their skill at riding and
driving.

M. S. Severance, the president of the association, and M.
£. Wooster are the originators of the idea of holding the
meeting in Los Angeles, and thus far they have met with
much success and voluntary co-operation from the leading
citizen?.

Fiesta Park will probably be selected as the most desirable
site for the exhibition. Plans are now being drawn for the
boxes and seating arrangements. In the center of the park
will be the arena, of eliptical shape and about 200 feet in
length by 80 feet in widtb, where equine sports may be in-

dulged in. Surrounding this is to be a promenade which
separates the boxes and the arena. Back of this will be the
seats, over which will be awnings and decorations.—Los
Angeles Herald,

«.

Forty Per Oent. Higher.

That horses are advancing in price in all parts of the

United States is clearly proved by reports of sales. The
Chicago Horseman, published in the center of the American
horse market, publishes the following editorially in its last

week's issue:

That the long-promised shortage of supply in the general
horse market is even now being felt is proved beyond perad-
venture by the advance in prices that has been scored. LaBt
week our East Buffalo correspondent wiote that so few horses
were coming to that market that many buyers for the domes-
tic and export trade were unable to fill orders, and that horses
which but a short time ago were plentiful and easily procured
at from sixty-five to ninety-five dollars now command from
$115 to $140 dollars, without nearly enough to supply the
demand. For the better grades prices have ris°n even more
in proportion, and the supply comes even farther fro n being
sufficient to satisfy the wants of purchasers. This, taken in
conjunction with reports from other points, will convince
anyone of the very healthy tone the general market is assum-
ing. Of course, it is the eternal object of the dealers to keep
prices down, to the end that they may buy on the old basis

from the producer and sell on the new to the consumer, and
they have many powerful allies; but strenuous and well-
directed though their efforts are, they cannot succeed much
longer in depressing values below a legitimate value.

Last Wednesday a gentlemen who is thorougly in touch
with all that goes on in the Chicago horse market was in
The Horseman's editorial rooms and stated that never in his
experience had that market been as devoid of desirable offer-

ings as at this moment. "They simply are not coming in,"
he said, ''because they are not in the country to come. I
have an order at this moment for a good pair, without limit

as to price, and I cannot find the horses in Chicago to fill the
bill. Several other gentlemen have asked me to find them
single horses and pairs at prices ranging fromjfifteen hundred
dollars and downward, and I cannot find the horses." He
then proceeded to enquire if we knew of any first class horses

for carriage, coach or road purposes, and we were compelled
to reply that we did not. Farther, an extensive advertiser

in and liberal patron of The Horseman recently asked that

we furnish him with information that might lead^him to pur-
chase several large, stylish, standard-bred trotting stallions

that would be likely to beget coachers of salable type. Our
commissioner then at Peoria was instructed to make in-

quiries among the horsemen congregated there as to where
such horses might be found. His reply was that he met no
less than nine men looking for just such animals, their ob-

ject being not to sell them for reproductive purposes, but to

add them to the list of geldings and sell them for carriage

use in the larger cities. One large firm of dealers had three

representatives at the Peoria meeting and not one of them
bought a horse. If this is not comfort of tidings and joy to

the breeder who has some young things coming on, we
Bhould be pleased to learn what is.

Tbe cartoon of Capt. Keating and his crew knocking out

everything at Cleveland, published in last weeks Chicago
Horse Review is very clever. Keating is pictured sitting in

a hammock on the pilot house of a vessel directing McHenry
and McDowell who are firing cannon labeled Searchlight,

Klatawah, Anaconda and Dione. These guns have horse

heads for muzzles and the fire from their mouths is knocking
the Eastern drivers and horses all to pieces. Sandy, the Jew,
stands on deck with a swab and a bucket, ready to do the

Bwiping, while Cooney stands on the pilot house viewing the

slaughter with a pair of sea glasses. The drawing is by the

well known horse artist Dickey.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD,

A California Farm Where High-Olass Carriage

and Saddle Horses are Bred and Trained.

It is a pleasant ride by rail to San Mateo, leaving the city

at 9 A. M. and reaching in less than a hour the beautiful

little city which lieB in the midat of one of California's

choicest garden spots, sheltered by a mountain range from

the rough winds of the ocean, while relieved from summer

heat by the waters of the bay and the gentle breezes that

come from its surface. Here where umbrageous oaks grow

io profusion, where soil is rich and climate perfect, many of

the wealthiest California families have built their homes.

Alighting from the train, a five minutes ride behind a hand-

some and well mannered high stepper brings one to "The

Bungalow," the property of Mr. John Parrott, where that

enterprising Californian has established " The Baywood

Stud," devoted exclusively to the breeding and training of

high-class harness and saddle horses.

In 1893 Mr. Parrott purchased imported Green's Rufue, a

grand looking, fin>t prize winning Hackney stallion, and a

few fall blood hackney mares. To these as a foundation, he

has added about twenty-five head of trotting bred mares of

his own selection, not caring so much for blood lines as for

conformation, and that indispensable quality in a high class

carriage animal—a disposition to raise the knees and hocks,

and show all the style possible. Mr. Parrott has fixed in his

mind an ideal horse which he desires to breed and though it

will be a year before the first results of his efforts are ready

for the New York sales ring, there are many animals now on

his place that give proof that he is coming nearer to his de-

sired idea than the majority of breeders.

To raise good horses, judicious mating is not only necessary,

out judicious feeding as well, and surely the sucklings, wean-

Jings, yearlings and two-year-olds now at Baywood Stud,

show evidences of both. The two-year-olds, of which there

are upwards of twenty and which, in the late fall of 189S,

•will represent the first consignment to eastern markets of

Mr. Parrott's breeding, are still running in the pastures, as

grand looking and handsome a band of youngsters as can be

seen in California. They have size, good heavy bone and at

the same time quality. Every animal is not a perfect ideal;

no breeder has jet or ever will be able to breed perfec-

tion, but the proportion of good ones is large because all the

poor colts are discarded, and mares that do not produce de-

sirable foals are gotten rid of.

In addition to the natural grasses that these youngsters

pick up in the pastures, they are fed ground soft feed twice a

day, and certainly they have responded to this treatment.

Good feeding does a great deal toward making good necks,

and there is nothing that causes the despised ewe necks on

any breed of horses more than starvation. The thick neck

and arched crest of the Percheron will disappear in a genera-

tion where food is not sufficient to satisfy the needs of the

body.

Kind treatment gives an animal confidence in man, and as

gentle manners and good behavior can never result where

horses are abused, one of the rules of Baywood Stud is that

kindnees and firmness are absolutely necessary at all times.

There is no "broncho bursting" here. A stroll through the

paddocks and over the hills of the pastures with the master

will prove this. The broodmares and foals show no fear,

bat allow one to pass among them, rub their noses and pat

their sleek and fat sides. The two-year-olds follow one

about, and can hardly be driven away, such is their confi-

dence that no harm will come from close acquaintance.

While the pastures and paddocks present picturesque

scenes on every hand, it is at the stables where the greatest

interest in this well appointed enterprise is aroused.

Imported Green's Rufus is led out for inspection. It is

no wonder he carried off the blue ribbon, as he is a splendid

type of his breed. A good and very intelligent head, well,

Bet on an arched and massive neck, short and broad back,

good heavy bone, short legs, and over all these good points

quality predominates. He has elegant style and great action.

Id color he is a handsome chestnut, stands 15.2, weighs

something over 1,200 pounds and has an individuality about

him that impresses one with the idea that he is a very high-

. class horse.

After looking through the box stalls where a few good-

looking sons and daughters of Rufus are shown and give

proof of his power to reproduce his various good qualities, a

carriage pair were brought out, the harness put on them and

a drive taken through the beautiful winding and shaded

roads which hereabouts abound.

Mounted upon the front seat of the trap one has a good

opportunity to observe this handsome pair of mares, which

are the first that Baywood Stud has mated, shaped and

trained for the market. They are both deep rich bays,

almost perfectly matched, and great beauties. Their rounded

forms, intelligent, handsome heads, and clear limbs would

attract the eye of any lover or admirer of beauty in a horse,

but their manners will excite the admiration of all who

see them on the road. They are out for show and know it

and with arched necks and elegant action, they are an ideal

pair of high steppers. Both know their business and attend

strictly to it, looking neither to the right nor the left, no

tossing of the head or swerving at the sight of anything.

Their mouths are perfect, and the response to the slightest

touch of the rein instant.

Under a grand old oak they are pulled up, and stand al-

most motionless while we alight with their owner to get a

look at them as they are driven up and down the road. This

only adds to an admuation already formed for what in any

country would be called a very high class carriage pair, and

we are soon behind tbem again and return to the stables,

where a large gray and a bay are brought out and shown

tandem. These are also of Baywood Stud training entirely-

The grey will require more education in the manner of

holding his head, but he is a hanc.some intelligent horse and

will learn. He steps with that action which is a requisite

for all good park horses, and is a |noble looking fellow all

around. The leader, a bay that is from a Palo Alto mare is,

we are informed, taking his third lesson at tbis wav of go-

ing. Such being the case, here is the making of a first prize

winner. His Bize and conformation are excellent, he is

young and sound, acd of good disposition, and one can

hardly believe be has not been trained at the business for

years. Here is the test for a gentleman's harness horse—put

him in the leid of a tandem, where he is on his own respon-

sibility, with no shafts or tongue to keep him in place, and

no companion to follow, and if he goes straight about his

business, minds hia manners, obeys the rein, and at the same

time does not forget that he must step high, arch his neck

and act the dandy then be is all right. All these this young

horse did. Oace or twice only when short turns were made did

he get a little out of place, but as soon as he knew what was

required of him he was ready and anxious to do it. He
traveled along as straight as an arrow; and when asked to

stop stood like a statue. It was an exhibition of marvelous

equine intelligence.

The young horses at Baywood Stud are not taken up until

they are two years old, when they are docked and given

their first lessons. They are all mouthed under the saddle.

There is none of that cruelty which many suppose is in-

flicted by curb bits. Instead, a very heavy bit is used which

hangs low in the mouth and on the bar of which is a burr.

This teaches the animal to arch his neck and then when the

rider starts him ahead, at the same time placing a little re-

straint on the bit, the knees come up and the high step re-

sults. When perfectly trained to saddle and taught to stand

and to be afraid of nothing that a gentleman's carriage or

saddle horse meets on city streets or country roads, they are

put in harness. Kindness and firmness are used at all times,

no whipping or shouting, no rushing them about or frighten-

ing them into submission, and the result is gentle, well man-

nerei animals, fit for ladies and children to ride behind with

that pleasure and enjoyment that is only to be had where

there is confidence in the good behavior of the horses.

Mr. Parrott will have about twenty-five head to send East

during the latter part of 1899, and if those we saw at Bay-

wood Stud are a fair sample of what he can furnish for that

market, we are certain his breeding venture will be a great

success. Mr. Parrott is engaged in the breeding and educa-

tion of high class carriage and saddle horses more for the

pleasure it affords him than for the profit to be made out of

it, and the Breeder and Sportsman will take great inter-

est in watching the progress made by him in his efforts to

produce, with some degree of uniformity, the type and style of

horse that is demanded in the great centres of population for

use in park add street by those who can afford the best that

money can buy. He has certainly made a good beginning,

and with the means at his command and the intelligent study

and effort which he will be able to devote to it, success is

almost certain to result.

Dione, 2:09 1-4.

The above is a very truihful likeness of Mr. A. B. Spreck-

els' handsome little mare now in T. E. Keating's stable in

the East. 8he has earned a record of 2:09i in a third heat,

and has won right along since leaving Denver, where she

was not in firBt class shape. At Rigby Park, Maine, last

Saturday, she was beaten by Nico, son of Arion, 2:07$, but

got second money in the race, and was only a short head bet

hind him when be finished in 2:09$, the fastest time made by

a four-year-old this year, and in fact wsb a very close second

in every heat in the race. It was a great race and a grand-

son and grand-daughter of Electioneer, one owned in the

extreme east, the other in the extreme west of this great

country finished first and second.

Incidents of a Great Meeting.

Golden Gate Driving Park Association.

This popular and energetic organization is rapidly grow-

ing in membership. There is not a meeting held but two or

three applications are handed in to be voted on, and horse

owners and road drivers all over the city are taking great in-

terest in the organization as well as in the speed contests ar-

ranged by it. The next meet to be given by this organiza-

tion will be at Ingleside race track on Friday and Saturdav

September 9th and 10th. The opening day is a legal holi-

day, being the anniversary of the admission of California

into the Union. Business in town is always suspended on

that day, which enables thousands who enjoy the sport of

harLeBS racing to spend a pleasant afternoon watching the

hot contests that always ensue when the Golden Gate drivers

are contesting for a purse. The program at this meeting

will consist of dashes, heat races and double team contests.

It is earnestly hoped by the officers of the association that

every member will assist in making this meeting a success by

entering his horses and soliciting other members to do the

same. At the next meeting of the association all the condi-

tions of the races and the sizes of the purses to be offered

will be made known, and it is confidently expected that a

very large entry list will be the result.

This meeting at IngleBide will be the first under the

Kuspicea of the association where admission to the track: will

be charged, and this will be done for the purpose of provid-

ing funds for the treasury that the interests of all members
may be advanced and that the speed tracks and roads may
be kept in good shape for driving. Any desired information

in regard to the association can be obtained by addressing

F. W. Thompson, Secretary, 1200 Market street, San Fran-

cisco. —
Ben Kenny has left Marcus Daly's employ. Joe Rea

will drive the horses in their Eastern engagements.

At the Cleveland Grand Circuit meeting this year 61

heats were contested in 15 classes carried off, 33 heats

trotted and 28 heats paced. The trotters averaged 2:12 26-100

per head, and the paceiB 2:09 1-3. Two heats were paced in

2:04$, one each by Searchlight and Anaconda; Lena N..

Frank Bogash and Searchlight went one heat each in 2:05$;

Anaconda was credited with a heat in 2:0-51, and Search-

light another in 2:05$. Searchlight started twice during

the meeting, winning both times. The times for both races

were : 2:04$, 2:09J, 2:09, 2:05$, 2:051 and 2:06$, an average

of 2:06 63-100. Anaconda's three heats averaged in 2:06£;

Frank Bogash won two heats in 2:05J, 2:09$, an average of

2:07 3 8. Seventeen heats were paced in 2:10 or better, and

the slowest time made was 2:15.

Lena N. made a new record for pacing mares in 2:05£;

Searchlight lowered the mark of four-year-olds to 2:04$; The

Abbot cut the world's record for five-year-old gelding trot-

ters to 2:08$, and Grace Hastings made a new world's wngon
record of 2:09$, The monev-winners of $500 and over were :

Trotters—Mattie Patterson,$l,200; Tommy Bntton,$l,250;

Directum Kelly, $1,250; Dione, $1,000; Red Boy,$l,000; The
Abbott, $1,000; Anglina, $1,000; Gayton, $1,000; Askey,$625;

Cresceus, $625; True Chimes, $652; Belle X, $500; LouiBe

Mac, $500; Hebperue, $500; Eagle Flanagan, $500; Wilbur,

$500.
Pacers—Searchlight, $2,250; Lady of the Manor, $1,2:0;

Split Silk, $1,250; Anaconda, $1,000; Klatawah,$l,000; Anne
Lee, $1,000; Chehalis, $625; Donnogh, $625; Lottie 8mart,

$625; Frank Bogash, $500; Evangeline, $500; Lena N., $500;

Pemland $500.

The winners of heats who did not win races were : —Trot-

ters—Belle J. 2:11, Percy 2:13$, Louise Mac 2:14 J, 2:14],

Minnie D. 2:15$, Cresceus 2:09$, Hesperus 2:11$, 2:13*.

Pacers—Lena N. 2:05*, Lottie Smart 2:09$, 2:11, Pentland

2:11$, Evangeline 2:11$ and Frank Bogash 2:05J, 2:08$._

Sires of the winning horses were: Vilander, Dark Night,

Antic, Mambrino King, Red Cedar, Steinway; Liberty Bell,

Bourbon Wilkes, Allerton, Direct, Chimes, Alfred G , EroB

and Knight.

A Uniform Law Needed.

One of the most important works for the National Horse

Breeders' Association will be the working out through the

united efforts of the leading horsemen from all the States,

some plan or State law that will secure to the stallion breeder

his fee for breeding, and at the same time give equal protec-

tion to the owner of the mares, reliable pedigree and veterin-

ary inspection to guarantee tbe stallion sound and free from

hereditary unsoundness. Every State Legislature in the

Union has been for a quarter of a century trying to get such

a law enacted, without success. We Bhould have a uniform

law in all the States, and if the horsemen of tbis Association

will devise such a law that is practical, the National and
State Horse Breeders' Association can secure the adoption in

all the States. If there is any State law that experience

proves to be successful, or some good features in several

State laws, then adopt the best that experienced horsemen

can devise and the State Legislature will be glad to have the

problem solved, so it will not come up again at each meet-

ing of the Legislature. The Michigan State law has some
good features and is plaiD, its provisions being equally ap-

plicable to the owner of stallions and breeders. The law

gives the owner of stallions a first lien on mares bred to his

horse as security for service fees, and also stops tbe owners

of stallions from collecting a fee if there haB been any misre-

presentatiun of pedigree of the sire.
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Sulky Notes.

Our Tommy.

1 on read the dally papers ?

Have you seen what lively capers

Are cut by Callfornlaus on all the Eastern tracks?

lUve vou DOticed the repenting

Of the name of Tommy Keating,

And how the horaes he bas trained hiive beaten all the cracks,.

Have you figured up the winning

Tommy's made since the beginning

Of tbe 6eason out at Denver: and tbe total of bis haal ?

If you have you know he's in It

Kvery blooming racing minute

And has surely earned tho title : Champion trainer of them all

In this State where fruit and flowers

Bud and bloom in winter hours,

We think Keating is a dandy, a daisy and a peach;

That bis trotters and bis pacers

Are tbe boss of all the racers,

And the briRhtest lot of pebbles that are shining ou the beach.

State Fair entries close Monday.

Ah.idai.ia, 2:11$, weara neither boots nor check.

Fanny Dillabd 2:15$, a pacing mare, was Eold recently

for 52,000.

The Abbot 2:081-, nolds lhe trotting record for five year

old geldings.

Joe Wheeleb, 2:7A, ie at 8anta Robs and may start there

daring the meeting.

Outside watches caaght Klatawah in 2:05$ when he p.iced

to his record of 2:06$.

Nobving, a son of Norval, paced to a record of 2:11$ at

Portland, Maine, August 2d.

Another world's record: Airship, 2:13£, is the fastest

pacer ever bred by the editor of a horse paper.

Little Tbobne ought to get a mark of 2:10 or better be-

fore the season closee. He may start at Santa Rosa.

There are about eighty head of horses at Santa Rosa
track, and at least as maoy more will be shipped there this

week.

Bill Frazieb finished second in the firet heat in tbe 2:13

pace at Davenport, Iowa, in 2:11 J in a field of fifteen

starters.
,

George Sandebs has four good trotters to campaign in

Elloree, 2:0d$, Mattie Patterson, 2:09$, Pasonle, 2:13, and
Percy, 2:13.

The North Pacific Circuit arranged this year among the

tracks of Oregon and Washington is the best ever gotten up
in that couotry.

The Stamboul family is showing up pretty well this year

with Blambouletle, 2:12$, Querist 2:13£andD. L. C. 2:13J as

sample members.

Bill of Expense is the very appropriate name of a horse

that doesn't seem to trol very fust, but is raced on some of

the Eastern tracks.

The Swift 2:09A, U a four year-old and is a chestnut

mare by Grandeur, he by Grand Sentinel,be by Sentinel and
he by Hambletonian 10

Dusty Miller, 2:20, one of tbe matrons at Mapleburst
Farm, is now a great broodmare, being the dam of Moth
Miller, 2:12}, and Milliner, 2:28.

Windsweep was killed last week by lightning. She was

a daughter of Hamlin's Almont and had produced Passing

Belle, 2:08$, and Excellence, 2:19$.

Jasper Ayers put in a mile right close to 2:05 not long
since at K;adville, but he was runoing away at the time and
went six miles before being stopped.

When Keating went to Rigby he took Searchlight, K la*

tawa aod Dione with him, while he sent Anaconda and Wil-
liam Harold to Columbus with McHenry.

John W. Martin, well known to the horsemen of Cali-

fornia as the owner of Clay Duke 2:29, and Del Ray 2:24|, Is

a candidate for Recorder of Tulare county.

Mibcch Daly now has nearly one hundred trotting-hred

mares on his Bitter Root Ranch in Montana. Mr. Daly is

not fond of pacers, but is paitial to trotters.

OoMPCnOTT man seeks a position as liainer and diiver
can break and train for track or road. Not afraid of work.
Beat of references. Address "H," this office. *

Mamrrino Ring, Baron Wilkes and AHamont are the
only rdallions that have six of their produce in Ibe 2:10 list.

Allamont was the first to acquire that honor.

< M
1
m em now has 29 trotters and 16 pacers in the 2:30 list,

five of which mtde their appearance this year. Three trot-

ters aod two pacers have records better than 2:10.

A< cording to a number of exporters, next season's de-
mand will largely exceed the supply of good horses. Ex-
ports this year have grown beyond all expectations.

When Grace Hastings broke the world's wagon record at
Cleveland, July 29ih. and trotted in 2:09}, she came the last

half of the mile in 1:03$ and the last quarter in 0:31$.

A tjro\. ; 1 oach gelding 1G hands high with fine style and
action, wan Id hy auction at the Htock Yards, Chicago,
last Friday for $300. .He was bought for export to Belgium.

There was a quarter mile dash at the Independence,

Oregon track, for a purse ( f $20 the other day between Stan-

wix 2:21$, and Del Norte 2:08. Dal Norte won in 30$ sec-

onds.

It is asserted that Dolly Madison, by James Madison, the

mare recently eold for export to Europe at a loDg price

showed a mile in 2:13* by the watch before the deal was

closed.

The judges at Poughkeepsie one day last week fined T. H.

Camp, owner of Emma E ,
$200 for pulling his mare in a

race in which she won two heats, a record of 2:14£ and sec-

ond money.

In order to prevent Darbee, 2:19$, an Eastern horse, from

crossfiring, ooe end of a rubber strap is snapped into a ring

on bis left hind shoe, the otber end hooked to a sliding bar

on the shaft.

Del Norte, 2:08 is being educated to be a guidelesB pacer

at the Independence track, and it is said he is taking kindly

to his work and may soon blossom out as a "guideleBS won-

der from Oregon."

The death is announced of the high stepping, prize-

winning Hackney stallion B .nquo, son of the Columbian

champion, Jubilee Chief. He was owned by Hon. Robert

Beith of Ontario.

Bingen won two heate of a Beven heat race at Dover, N.
H. week before last, but was unsteady and lost the race. He
had the speed of the field, however. He seems to be unable

to reach his old mark ot 2:12$.

Rhoda Febband, 2:11$, will be shipped to England at

tbe close of the racing season this fall, as the handsome pac-

ing mare has been purchased by George Ketcham for his

friend, Walter Winans, of Londoo.

Resort the big son of Hawthorne, has as nrjch or more
speed than ever. There is a chance of his reducing his rec-

ord of 2:15* when he starts at Santa Rosa. A half in 1:02

has been paced by him more than once.

The three-year-old black filly Mo. S , by Wildbrino, from

Brown Birdie, by Hooker, recently owned in Toronto, Can-

ada, has been Bold in England for $2,100. She is a trot ting-

bred high stepper, and a great show mare.

At the Maine State fair a race is announced for horseB

owned by French residents only, and the interest taken in

this event is little short of marvelous, many fast horses hav-

ing been purchased especially for the occasion.

Eagle Flannagan is good u-oods. He beat The Abbot

at Columbus in 2:09$, 2:10$ and 2:12$, though the son of

Chimes took two heats out of the race in 2:08$ and 2:08$.

The Abbot has the speed, but is unsteady at times.

Suel Habbis, the well-known horseman of Marysville

recently sold the four-year-old trotter Valdemar, 2:32, to C
W. Hamilton of Oakland, who will drive him on the road.

Valdemar is much faster than bis record which was made
when he was a three-year-old.

Geo. Watson, the largest horse dealer in London, is in

this country looking for high steppers and will buy all that

he can find at a reasonable figure. There is such a demand
for fancy carriage horseB in Europe that the dealers there are

at a Iobs to know how to supply it.

Mr. A. G. Gubnett, President of the San Francisco

Stock Exchange is at his Sulphur Spring Farm, where he
will spend several weeks. He found the colls and other

Btock all looking well, and is particularly well pleased with

the first crop of foals by St. Nicholas.

The bay stallion William Harold by Sidney has been sent

East and started on the last day of the Cleveland meeting.

He was driven bv McHenry and got fourth money in the

race, his positions in the Bummary being 5-3-5-3. The heats

were paced in 2:12$, 2:1U, 2:11$ and 2:12J.

It is probable that Joe Patchen,2:01$, and John R. Gen-
try 2:00.'., will be matched for a two in three race to come off

over the Washington Park track at Chicago. Both horBes

are in excellent condition and their owners say could be

ready to start in the race within two weeke.

San Pedro, the black son of Del Sur that Monroe Salis-

bury campaigned in the East, giving him a record of 2:10|

pacing and 2:14J trotting, is still doing service as a road

horse in New York State. He is thirteen years old and can

hold his own with most of the horses in his class.

Andy McDowell has made about as many world's rec-

ords bb any trainer. His championships still standing are,

fastest trotter, Alix, 2:03$; fastest gelding, Azote, 2:04J; fast-

est pacing mare, Lena N., 2:05$; fastest three-year-old pacer,

Klatawah, 2:06$; faBtest two-year-old pacer, Directly, 2:07$.

Timothy C. Anglin, the Lexington (Ky.) milkman who
raised Anglina, now ranks among the most successful breed-

ers of trotting horses. Starting with one broodmare, Betty

Brown, be has raised from her and her deBcendants Buch

high-class trotters as Angelina, 2:12, Anglina, 2:12$, Con-
stantino, 2:12$, Grattan, 2:13, Nelly A., 2:13, St. Vincent,

2:13$, and Thorn, 2:14.

Chehalis has redeemed himself, and on Saturday last, at

Columbus, won the $2,000 2:05 pace "easily," the dispatches

say, in straight beats. He lowered his record to 2:04$ in the

second heat, tbe other two heats being paced in '2:07'. and
2:053. He had Bumps, Frank Bogash, AnnaiaB and Pearl

Onward hehind him. The hoppled whirlwind with the

"Injun" name is all right.

The two-year-old division of the Horse Review Stake for

trotting l' in Is of 1896 contested for the money at Fort Wayne,
Indiana, last Wednesday. The race was won by Cyrstalline,

a bay filly by Onward, dam Crystal, by Crittenden. Second
money went to Ima Electric, a bay filly by Electric, son of

Electioneer, and third money to Gracie Coward, daughter

of Onward. Cyrstalline won the second and third heals in

2:181 and 2:23. The first heat went to Rita E., daughter of

Ashland Wilkes, who won it in 2:23$, but was unfortunately

distanced the third heat and shut out of any portion of the

money.

Mb. James Butler, of New York, has purchased a nom-
ination in the Transylvania for bis great 4-year-old colt,

Directum Kelly, 2:11$. The purchase was made during the
meeting at Detroit, Although the list of probable starters

in this great event bas not yet been given out, enough is

known of tbem (hat the Transylvania will have one of the
greateBt fields in its history.

A New York breeder had a handsome filly that was fast.

He put her in training and she soon showed her ability to
trot quarters in 32 seconds. A buyer for the German mar-
ket came along, and asked to see her move. She was hitched
to a bike and trotted a quarter in 31$ seconds. He offered

$2,500 for her and it was accepted. The filly is by Gillig,
out of a mare by Alcantara.

Geo. Ford left Santa Ana last week for the East with
his horse Neernut, 2:12$, who is entered in races in Indiana,
Kentucky, Iowa and Minnesota. Neernut is not only a fast

and game race horse, but promises to be a great sire of speed.
A two-year-old filly by him recently wo'k^d a mile in 2:22
at Santa Ana. Neernut is by Albert W., dam Clytie, by
Nutwood, second dam by Hambletonian 725.

Nico, 2:09$, is a four-year-old bay stallion, bred by Mal-
colm Forbes. He is by Arion, 2:07|, and his dam is Maggie
Sultan, 2:30, by Sultan, 2 24. As a three-year-old Nico
earned a record of 2:16| and showed such a lot of speed that
he was touted as the coming champion. He is one of the
improving kind and when he starts for the Transylvania
mouey it will take a good one to head him.

Arrangements are about completed for a fall meeting to
be held at the Irviogton track, Portland, Oregon. Septem-
ber 16th to 24th are the dates claimed. J. O. Mack will act
as Secretary and will devote his entire time to getting
things in readiness and making the meeting a success. It is

the intention of the management to put the track in shape
immediately bo that horses can be worked on it.

N. W. Htjbinger of New Haven has authorized James
Butler to pay over the $5,000 he held as stake money in the
match with James A. Murphy of Chicago. The latter named
his trotter Emily against the New England turfman's selec-

tion, Margaret, last winter, and the race was to have come
off at Glens Falls, N. Y. Margaret has not come to her
speed yet. and Mr. Hubingerhas decided to turn her out for

the season.

At Fort Wayne, Indiana, Tuesday last, Matin Bell won
the second and third heats of the Horse Review Two-year-old
Stake in 2:16$ and 2:18$. The first heat was won by Dr.
Flower's Hill in 2:21$. Matin Bell's performance is the
faBtest made by a two-year-old pacer thiB year. This filly is

by Bow Bells, son of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells, and oat
of Rosy Morn (dam of Boreal, 2:15|, and The Curfew, 2:27$)
by Alcantara. All three of Kosy Morn's performers are by
Bow Bells.

The mare Belle J. that won two heats of the M. and M,
stake and then was beaten by Directum Kelly, won the last

race at Columbus last Saturday and beat a good field, taking
the fifth, sixth and seventh heats. As her dam is of unknown
breeding, she has been dubbed a quitter by all the Eastern
turf papers nearly, but this race shows she has pretty good
metal in her. Belle J. is five years old, and by Ben Johnson,
son of Strong. The last named was got by Monmont, brother
to Piedmont.

Don Lowell, 2:14$, the son of Don Marvin that Suel
Harris, of Marysville, Bold to Monroe Salisbury, is used on
the road in New York and can trot as last as he ever could,

but when it comes to a hot brush at any distance over a half

mile, he slacks up a good deal toward the end of it. Another
California product that is seen often on the new speedway in

New York is Killarney Maid, the fast pacing mare by the

Woodland pacing horse, Killarney, 2:20. Salisbury also

took her East to race, but she was always outside the money
and he sold her.

Among the horses purchased at the Corbitt sale at San
Mateo a few weeks ago, was a two-year-old brother to Fred
Kohl 2:12$. He was purchased by Mr. Coffin of this city,

who placed him in the hands of Trainer Cuicello at Santa
Robs. The thirty-fifth day after the colt had his first harness

on Cuicello drove him a quarter in 35 seconds, and then
asked Ed Lafferty to drive him an eighth. He covered the

distance in 17 seconds. This was making speed fast enough,

so the young trotter was turned out to pasture and is expected

to be one of the real good things next year.
]

Dolly Marshutz, the handsome chestnut four-year-old

mare, bred by Mr. A. G. Gurnett, and by Chas. Derby, out

of Lassie Jean, dam of Who Is It, won at Youngstowo, Ohio,
last Saturday, and secured a record of 2:21$. Dolly Mar-
shutz is the property of Harry Wise, of this city. The first

two heats of the race she won were taken by Lennie O., in

2:25$ and 2:22$. Dally won the next three in 2:24$, 2:21$

and 2:22$- This is the first race won by this mare. She has

not been in as good shape since she left California as she was
early in the season when she worked a mile over the Pleas-

anton track in 2:15.

The sum of $250 has been deposited with the Chicago
Chronicle as forfeit in an offer to back a two-year-old pacer,

not named, against any pacer of like age in the world, best

two heats in three, over any track to be mutually agreed
upon. Tbe match will be made for $1,000 or from that up
to $10,000 a side. The colt is an Illinois-bred one and has

never faced a starter, but outside of that no information will

be given until the match is made. There is great curiosity

among the Chicago horsemen as to the identity of this colt. I

It is dollars to apples that he is some suddenly discovered -

phenomenon that will explode before the year is out.

J. M. Nelson is working those two good colts, Hijo del

Diablo, 2:1 1 J, and I Direct, 2:18$, at the Alameda track,

but will soon leave with them for Santa Rosa, where they
will start during the meeting which opens next Saturday.
Hijo del Diablo was treated for a couple of trery bad corns

the otber day, and as soon as the soreness is out of hie feet

he will be faster than ever. A few days previous to having
the corns cut out he was driven a quarter in 29$ seconds and
an eighth in 13 3-5 seconds on the Alameda track. It was a

lameness he showed after this that led to the discovery that

he was afflicted with corns. This son of Diablo is a very
handsome, powerfully built colt and has as much speed as 1

any horse in California.
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Mating Trotters and Pacers.

Trotwood, editor of the pacing department of the Horse

Keview, makes the following very intereating remarks on the

breeding question in response to a letter recently received by

him:

I have received a letter from a horseman in another State

who has a trotting mare of exceedingly speedy inheritance,

and he wishes my advice in regard to breeding her. He is

hesitating between a richly-bred pacing stallion and an

equally well-bred trotter. My advice to him woili be to

breed his trotting mare to the trotter, and my reasons for it

are these: There are so maDV pacers coming now from trot-

ting, as well as pacing families, that, if it continues a tew

years more, the pure gaited fast trotter with no pacing in-

heritance is going to be worth a great deal more, speed for

gpeed, than the pacer. He is worth more now; but, if the

OOAOHING.

The First Party of the Season EDJoys a Day at

Burlingame.

MH. GEO. A
Photo by Carl Heymann of the Examiner.
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thing continues, he will continue to outsell the puer in pro-

portions as the one becomes commoner and the other scarcer

I believe now that if a trotting sire could be found, of fault-

less breeding and a sire of extreme trottiog speed, whose trot-

ting inheritance was so great that he would never throw a

pacer—if such could be found, I say—he would sell for more
money than any other trottiog sire in the land.

Despite the small difference in their gaits, there are many
people who always will prefer a trotter to a pacer. There
are also otherB who will always prefer a pacer to a trotter.

In either event, either of them will prefer to breed to a horse

who will be sure to sire juBt what they are breeding for. So
far, the pacer is the only horse who seems to be prepotent

enough to reproduce, with any certainty, his own gait. No
one would breed to a pacing bred pacer expecting a trotter,

If he did, he would never get it. Even if a trotttog-bred

mare, he will get a fast pacer or not much of anything else.

My second reason is that, despite all talk and statistics and
arguments, despite even all facts to the contrary—and I con-

fess that on this question they sometimes put my reasoning to

donbt—nevertheless, in my innermost conception of things,

I believe that, at last, it will be the continual breeding of

gait to gait, through so many generations that it becomes a

fixture, that both the fastest trotter and the fastest pacer will

be produced. In Star Pointer the pacer has already proved

his side of the problem. Why will it not also hold true

with the trotter?

Fortunately for the sport, under the liberal condition of

things now, from a racing standpoint, it does not matter

much which gait is taken, so it be a faBt one. Moreover, the

fast pacer now seems to have the call over his cousin in the

popular eye. But fashion changes, and the time may again

come when a pacer on a track may rank little better than a

dog and not quite so good as a horse, to change a little an

old saw. In that event the purebred trotter will have the

call. Any way, it is a good rule to^breed like to like, let the

future bring what it may.

A Revival at Baker Oity, Oregon

E. J. Myers has leased the track and gronnds at Baker

City and will commence a complete improvement of the

premises. He will put on the grounds a steam engine and

boiler, among other improvements, for the purpose of hoist-

ing water for track irrigation and other purposes. The

grand stand and all other buildings will be repaired and the

fences put in good condition.

It is Mr. Myers' purpose to have a fall race meeting

directly after the close of the La Grande fair and in a short

time he will be able to announce an attractive speed pro-

gram.
Mr. Myere is the possessor of a number of pacing and trot-

ting horses and on bis return from Ellensburg, will not only
bring his horses, but will be accompanied by the stables of

several other persons and the fair g rounds here will be made
their headquarters.
Mr. Myers built the speed track in Lassen county, Califor-

lia, and for upwards of thirty years has been identified with
racks and been a patron of the tnrf.

The Champion Horse Shoer.

Frank O'Roarke, of this city, is now the champion home
hoer of the world On Sunday last at Central Park he de-

eared Henry Gurlach. The winner's time was 14 minutes

nd 27 Beconds for making a full set of shoes, fitting and
ailing them to the horse's feet. In the contest he had as
Bsistants, a striker, a shoer and an assistant. Gurlach s time
raa 18 minutes. Mr. O'Roarke certainly is a wonderfully
ut horse shoe maker, and is entitled to the championship.
Ie is ready to meet all who dispute his title.

Sunday last was coaching day at Burlingame—the first of

the season and a very creditable show was made. The start

was made at San Mateo on the arrival of the train from San

Francisco, and was led by Mr. Frank J. Carolan, who waB

accompanied by Mejor Ralhbone and Robert G. Hooker. In

Joseph D. Grants' drag was Mrs. Henry T. Scott, Mre.

Julius KruttBchnitt and Mr. t>nd Mrs. James Robinson. Geo.

A . Pope and Samuel G. Buckbee accompanied by Mr-. Pope

and Mrs. Buckbee rnde in a handsome new break.

George Aimer Newhall drove a very swell rig. Miss
Linda Cadwalader occupied the box with him, and his otber

gueBts were Miss Mary Scott, Mjes Mary Crocker, MisB
Mabel Champion,

_^ -
, Henry T. Scott, George

Cadwalader and Bert
Cadwalader. Near Mr.
Newhall was his

mother, Mrs. H. M.
Newhall, in a wagon-
ette, accompanied by
Mr. Cadwalader.
Mountford S. Wil-

son, in the club coach
with the professional

diiver,was accompanied
by Mrr. Wileon, Mr.
and Joseph B. Crock-
ett, Mr. and Mrr. John
B. Casserly, Mr. and
Mrp. J R. K. Nuttall,

Miss 1'iro Crockett and
Mi-s Edith McBean.

Waller Hobart drove
his fonr prize winners
and with him were Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Spreck-
els, Lieutenant R. P.
Lopez, U. 8. N., and
John Lawson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Ford were in a stylish

wagonette, and a tan-

dem of John Parrotl's
two magnificent animals, were also in line.

All of these formed the parade, and it was a pretty sight.

They drove through the avenues to 8an Mateo, and from
there to the Burliogame Club.

After luncheon several parties went for drives in the
coaches and drags.

Among those who were at the Club were:
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Schwerin,

Mr. and Mrs. Paxon Howard, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spreckels,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Robinson, Mr. and Mre. George A.
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Buckbee, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
T. Scott, Mr. and Mrp. Mountford S. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph B Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kruttschnilt, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar B. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Casserly, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. K. Nuttall.
Mrs. Frederick W. Sharon, Mrs. Cadwalader, Miss Linda
Cadwalader, Miss Mary Crocker, Miss Mary Scott, Mies
Mabel Champion, Miss Caro Crockett, Miss Edith McBean,
Miss Kate Clement, Miss Laura BateB, Major J. L. R-thbone,
George Aimer Newhall. George Cadwalader, Bert Cadwala-
der, Harry Simpkins, Francis J. Carolan, Robert Hooker,
Lansing 0. Kellogg, Lieutenant P*. F. Lopez, U 8. N.,
John Lawson, Hugh Tevis, Richard D. Girvin, A. B. Wil-
liamson, Walter Scott Hcbirt and Mr. Hinshaw.
The annual meeting of the club for the election of fjur

directors to serve three years will take place on Sunday,
August 28:h To-day the-e
will be the grand charity
fete at Monte Roblps for

the benefit of St Maltl-
ewb' parish, which will be
followed by a dance at the

club house in the . v n'cg.

On Sunday there will be a
base ball game between
nines from the Burlingan e

Club and the University
Alumni, commencing at 3
o'clock.

Many of the handsome
rigs shown at Burlingame
will be taken to Los An-
geles his fall and will te

entered in the horse show
to be given there. Interest

in coaching in growing in

California and with the
improvements in roids

which are certain to come
in a few years, this recrea-

tion will be indulged in 1 y
a very large proportion of

those who can afford tie

expense necessary to main-
tain these fine equipages.

~~

The majority of the horses which are now used here in

coaching are California bred and trained, ind some very
choice animals are among them.

Under the direction of Superintendent F. W. Covey
twenty-eight head of young trotters are being prepared at the
Palo Alto Stock Farm for shipment to the great Horse Show
sale at Madison Square Garden, New York, begining No-
vember 2d and continuing two weeks. None of these horses
were taken up from the pastures prior to May 27th this year
and of the whole twenty-eight head there is not one but can
show quarters in better than 40 seconds. Trainers Honser
and Caldwell have them in hand and both are certain that it-

is the best lot of young horses ever trained in aiiy one vear at

Palo Alto.
m

A consignment of forty head of Percberon and Belgian
draft horseB weighing from 1,800 to 2,200 lbs., sold in Chi-
cago for export to Germany a few days ago at an average of

$225.

This Year's State, Fair.

A few weeks ago, in noting the energetic action cfthe

State Board of Agriculture in preparation fcr this year's

Stale Fair, we advised our readers of the advisability • f giv-

ing extra attention to this display this year, and w,e hope

they will do so. There are at least two main lines upon

which the value of an unusually varied and complete ex-

hibit of State products this year can be strongly urged. First,

we are going through ihe worst year, as far as rainfall goes,

which the State has experienced Bince the American occupa-

tion. It is immensely desirable that we Bhould show, both

for our own encouragement and for the information of the

world, what California can do at the close of the century in

9uch a year. A quarter of a century ago such a year would

have temporarily flattened nearly everything; now we are

going through the year with an amount of confidence and ac-

tivity and eucccbs which is a suipriss even to our own people.

Such inherent strength in our industries is of incalculable

importance and cannot help but altract the attention of in-

vestors and home eeekerp. Now let these facts be em-
phasized by a great display of California pre ducts

this year. There is plenty of the best to be had; let

each one make selections and exhibit them. This applies to

every kind of product and such exhibitions can be made ex-
ceptionally instructive if attention is given to showing the

results secured by the thousands cf farm irrigation plants

which have been put in this year. Aside from this, we
would especially urge attention to the live stock exhibit.

Every breeder who can show good animals of any kind should
be at the Fair this year. There is going to be a sbarp de-

mand for re-stocking our pastures this fall and winter, and
people to our own knowledge are already looking about for

available stock and for improved sires of all breeds, so that

the new inhabitants of our fields may be of higher grade than

those driven away by the droulb. The State Agricultural

Society is especially organized to promote improvement of

this kind, and breeders should rally to the support of the

Society in this year's display. In this way they can consult

their own business interests and advance the genert.1 welfare.

Another main reason why we hope this year's Slate Fair
will be an industrial exhibition of the broadest scope and
variety is because California is now in the public eye as she

has never been before. Thousands are moving through
toward the different Pacific regions—north, south and west

—

where American interests are now advancing bo rapidly. All

these people Bhould go forth with some idea of California's

producing ability in all industrial lines. This distant activ-

ity is destined to produce a most marked effect upon our ex-

port trade, and such effect can be promoted by enterprising

display of our products ard manufactures this fall.

We hope this year's announcement of the State Board of

Agriculture will, as we have said, command unusual atten-

tion and that all will begin at once the plans and prepara-

tions for displays which will be fitly expressive cf our re-

sources and the enterprise of our people.—Rural Press.

Ti otters and Runners at Boise, Idaho.

The race track at the Fair grounds presents a lively ap-

pearance every morning from 6 to 9 o'clock. There are

about twenty-five horses in training. Most are green horses

and colts, but some are doing excellent work.

L. L. Ormsby's bay team of pacers, Capoline and Tosoline,

are rounding into form and showing a 2:20 gait. They will

probably be started in the team race this fall.

J. D. Springer, who has charge of them, also has the
handsome bay mare, Lady, by Alfred G., 2:19A, by Anteeo,
2:16^, by Electioneer. Lady trotted a quarter lately in 35
seconds, a 2:20 gait.

McClelland & Stuart have four horses in training. They

MR. JOHN PAEROTT'S TAJiDEM.
Photo by Carl Heymano cf ihe Examiner.

have Dr. Collister's Ludovico, Dr. Lippincolt's mare Maud
and Golden Scepter, a fine black horse owned by A. B. Moss,
of Payette.

Robert Gil more has General McFarlond's Bessie Wilkes.
This handsome filly is just rounding into her three-year-old
form, and looks every inch a race mare. She is showing
quarters in 0:38 and trotted a mile this week in 2:34.

Mr. Gilmore also has Joe Kinney's bay mare, which is

showing a 2:40 clip.

Charles Fortune has seven bang tails in training. Senator
Dubois worked three-fourths in 1:22, and Banquet five-

eighths in 1:06, good performances considering the condition
of the track.

They also have the beauty of the track, Pearl, the hand-
some three-year-old fillv owned by Thomas Smith of Marsh.
This animal was undoubtedly the prettiest thing on the
track last year, and is making a fine showing in speed this

summer. She worked an eighth this week in 13 seconds, go-

ing the last half in 6}.
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The Situation at Chicago.

There is a hazy tioge attaching to the racing situation in

Chicago. The fport may continue during the remainder of

the season, and again it may not. Before tbe close at Wash,

ington Park nearly all the bookmakers there were indicted,

and since the close some of tbe officials of the club came

under ban. Ad organization known as the Civic Federation

has made itself very aggressive in harrassing and making

war on the racing clubs, and the war still goes on, writes

"Broadchurch" in the Spirit of the Times. Some of the

Harlem bookmakers were identified with the club.

The indications, however, will Dot amount to much appar-

ently/, and in tbe absence of actual raids, or some aggressive

action of that kind, the racing game is likely to go on. Both

Harlem and Hawthorne are outside the city limits, while

Washington Park is not. It is the State authorities, or the

Civic Federation representing the State, that pay their re-

specta to the Harlem people, while the Mayor and the Chief

of Police have nothiog to eay or do in tbe premises. I asked

Manager John Condon on Saturday if there was any danger

of official interference that would end in the closing of the

track, and he responded:

"There is no danger whatever. The public and the busi-

ness people want racing at Chicago, and it brings a lot of

money to the city, and tbe gambling, as it is called, is simply

incidental to racing everywhere. The regular State officials

do not want to interfere with the sport, since it is healthful

and wholesome, but outside parties with an axe to grind are

making all the mischief. I don't think they will succeed in

stoppiog racing at Harlem."
While Hawthorne has not yet secured a township license,

it is on the programme that racing is to begin there soon.

Maybe a license can be secured, but if not, tbe meeting is to

commence anyhow. They had racing there for a couple of

seasons, I am told, without a license, and there was no inter-

ference. If the local racing continues for a few weeks longer
the chances aae there will be no interruption during the re-

mainder of the season.

Strangely enough, they had racing at Harlem last year,
and great racing, too, extending through four months, and
there was no bother or interference. Why should some of
the officials be so active this year, sines tbe racing is con-
ducted under the same laws that tolerated tbe sport last

seast n?
Technically, the existing law contravenes betting on race

tracks as it does in bucket shops and commercial exchanges.
But gambling goes on in these places all the same, and why
should not the race track also have the benefit of an elastic

construction of the law?
What is needed, and badly needed, is a new racing law,

such a one as you have in New York, and if the warring
factions id Chicago only join bands in securing such a law
the fu'ure of racing hereabouts will be on a firm basis.

Marous Daly's Good Colts.

The all-absorbiog topic in turf circles since Saturday after-

noon has been the victory of Hamburg in tbe Brighton Cup.

Although the iasoe was a foregone conclusion genuine horse-

men took more interest in the race than if ther had thous-

ands involved. They flattered themselves that Hamburg's
fast stable companion, Ogden, would use his great speed to

bring the Hanover colt along for a mile or so, but Ogdtn
was apparently oat for second money and he was rated along

under a stifl pull with the sole object of taking care of

Howard Mann. The race as it was run proved a rather un-

satisfactory test, although it was apparent that Hamburg was
running well within himself all the way.

What tbe winner could have done if urged must remain
an open question, but the majority of those who watched the

performance critically, seem to agree that if the track bad
been fast Hamburg would have wiped out tbe records from
the fall of the II ig. He was full of running from start to

finish and efiectively put an end to any doubts as to his

ability to "go a route." Perhaps a more significant feature
of the race was tbe showing of Ogden, who had previously
beeu regarded as a sprinter, pure and simple. His perfor-
mance waa probably as much appreciated by Marcus Daly as
Hamburg'*, iuasmuch as the sonjof Kilwarlin proved that be
could stay a distance. His sire could slay, as he demon-
strated when he won the St. Leger, bnt his stock showed
marked disinclination to run beyond a mile. Now Ogden
has demonstrated to him that no distance U too far for him

if the pace suits. In ihe.-e two colts Marcus Daly has about
tLe beat pair of their age in the country, and it is generally

hoped that tbe long string of bad luck which followed the

"Copper King" is now efiectively broken.
Whether Hamburg is to go to England or not may be de-

decided this week. The owners and trainers of the four-year-

old champion, Ornament, profess to be very anxious for a

race with the noted three-year-old. They declined issue on
Saturday on the grounds that the scale of weights favored

tbe younger horse too mnch. Other owners offer the same
explanation for their lack of support of the Brighton Cup,
which is established for the development of stamina in the

thoroughbred. All seem to overlook the fact that, while tbe

weights may give a nominal advantage to three-year-olda,

the distance is distinctly in favor of more mature horses. It

is about time that this debatable point was settled, as the

Brighton Beach Association aims at establishing races up to

four miles if horsemen can be induced to run their candidates.

There is no longer room for donbt that patrons of the game
like to see genuine tests of stamina, as was evinced on Satur-

day when they followed every movement of Hamburg from
the paddock to the finish, although not one in a thousand
had a bet down —New York Sun.

Goodrich's Great Performance.

The record-breaking performance of the three-year-old

colt Goodrich, at Chicago, must have been a surprise to those

who really believed that the speed limit of the thoroughbred

had already been reached. Goodrich, though but three

years old, lowered the world's record for 1J miles from 2:32£

to 2:30£. two full seconds. This was in a race and on a cir-

cular track. It is true that the conditions were all favorable

for fast time. They always aie and always will be when rec-

ords are broken. This unequalled performance is of great

interest to all horsemen, whether their favorites are trotters,

pacers or runners. It proves most conclusively that the

modern thoroughbred has greater powers of endurance and

greater speed than the old-time racers. In the face of such

a performance by a member of a breed which has been estab-

lished for centuries and improved by careful selection, is it

not absurd to argue that the limit of trotting speed has been
reached? The pedigree of this world's record breaker con-
tains tbe names of several of the most successful of the old-

time, four-mile racers, notably that of Boston, through his

most distinguished son, Lexington, which lowered tbe world's

four-mile running record to 7:19£, and Ten Broeck, which
has held several of the world's records for different distances.

Goodrich is by Patron and Patron is by Pat Malloy. The
latter was by LexiDgton, out of a daughter of the noted four-

mile winner, American Eclipse; next dam Trifle, by Sir
Charles, a son of the renowned Sir Archy. It is asserted

upon good authority that when Sir Archy quitted the turf

he could beat any horse in the world in a race of four-mile
heats.

Edith Gray, the dam of Goodrich, is even better bred than
Patron. She is by Ten Broeck out of Alice Gray, by En-
quirer, second dam by War Dance.
Ten Broeck, sire of Edith Gray, was by imported Phaeton.

His dam, Fanny Holton, was by Lexington. His second
dam was by Brawner's Eclipse, a son of American Eclipse;
and his third dam was by Bertrand, son of Sir Archy. The
dam of Brawner's Eclipse was by Henry, son of Sir Archy,
and his next dam by Duroc, son of imported Diomed.

Enquirer, sire of Alice Gray, the second dam of Goodrich,
was by Leamington. His dam was Lida, by LexingtOD. His
second dam, Lize, was by American Eclipse, and bis third
dam was by Singanee, a son of Sir Archy. The third dam
of Goodrich was 6y War Dance, and War Dance was by
Lexington, out of a daughter of imported Gtencoe. The pedi-

gree of Goodrich is remarkably strong in the best of the per-

forming and producing lines which have come down from
old imported Diomed.—American Horse Breeder.

The Meeting at Glenbrook.

A meeting was held at Nevada City last week and a jockey

club organized. Col. Stearns of Grass Valley presided and

William Griffin of Nevada City was secretary. It was

agreed that the club should comprise at least twenty mem-
bers, and that the membership should be limited to thirty.

In order to insure the financial part of tbe matter, it was
deemed advisable that $2,000 should be subscribed and certi-

fied checks for that amouot deposited in tbe Citizens Bank.
Tbe following were appointed a Speed Committee—George

Fletcher, James Roach, Dr. A. H. Tickell, W.H.Martin
ncd Henry Daniels.

William Griffin was elected Secretary of the Club.
It is the intention to hold the races on the week preced-

ing the 8tate Fair—beginning August 80th.

King Alfonso Dead

The grand old stallion King Alfonso, died Jnne 17th at

the Kindergarten Stud in Woodford County, Kentucky,

At the dispersal sale of the Woodburn Stud last fall King

AHoneo waB not offered for sale, as he was very old and prac-

tically impotent, it was decided to let him spend the re-

mainder of his days in peace and comfort at the farm he had

helped to make famous. Last winter he was presented to

Dr. Neet, proprietor of the Kindergarten Stud, who felt a

sentimental interest in the old fellow, and who took him to

his farm to end his long and successful career.

King Alfonso was a bay horse, 16 bands high, foaled in

1872. He was bred by Mr. Warren Vilev, at Stonewall

Stud, and wss by imp. Phaeton, out of Capitols, by Vandal.
He was a high class race horse, and at the close of his turf

career he was bought by Mr. E. A. Alexander and retired to

Woodrurn.
Among the great race horses sired by King Alfonso are

Fonso, Foxhall, King Lee, Joe Cotton,Grenada, Bessie June,
Quito, Katie Creel, Vera, Bayadere, Don Fulano, Iseie and a

host of others of scarcely less note.

Butte Results.

August 4 —Six furlongs—Lady Ashley won, Little T. G.

second, Jim Bromwell third. Time, 1:15}.

Five and' a half furlongs—Venturo won, El Mido second,
Montanos third. Time, 1:091.

Five and a half fnrlongs—Chappie won,Fleasanton second,

Shellac third. Time, 1:11}.

Five fnrlongs—McKallah wod, Miss Rowena second, Jim
Gore third. Time 1:01}.

Ooe mile—Lady Hurst won, Dolores Fecend, Mike Rice
third. Time, 1:42.

One mile and a sixteenth—William O'B. won, Pongo sec-

ond, St. Distaff third. Time, 1:51}.

August 5.—Three and a half fnrlongs—Dutch won, Pat

Tucker second, Omah Wood third
1

. Time, 0:41.

Fcnr furlongs—Limcwater won, St. AloysiuB second, Beau-
tiful Girl third. Time, 0:50.

Six furlongs—Reel won, Encino second, Joe Cotton third.

Time, 1:15.

Mile and twenty yards—Rapido won, All Smoke second,
Los Prietos third. Time, 1:43|.

Mile and a quarter, five hurdles—Viking won, J. O. C.
second, Granger third. Time, 2:19.

Four and a half furlongs—Mamie Glenn won, Pendian
Bnttes second, Browney third. Time, 0:56i.

August 6.—First race, six furlongs—Peixotto won, Dorah

Wood second, Loch Ness third. Time, 1:13}.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth—Dolore won, Barracan
second, Watomba third. Time, 1:48}.

Third race, five furlongs—Bay Beach won, Mand Ferguson
second, Elmido third. Time, 1:01.

Fourth race, mile and one eighth—Grand Sachem won,
Imp. Blackcap second, 'Ostler Joe third. Time, l:55f

.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs—Bill Howard won,
Jim Gore second, Rnbicon third. Time, 0:54|.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs—Dnke of York II.

won, Punier second, Willmeter third. Time, 1:10}.

Seventh race, five and a half furlongs—Baby Ruth won,
Trappean second, Masoera third. Time, 1:09.

D. Phillips expressed his opinion of the judges at Butte
during the last week of the meeting, and did it so offensively

that he was ruled off the track.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cornbill, Tex., March 24, 1896.

Please send me six bottles of Gombaults Caustic Balsam by
express. Your Balsam is the best liniment I have ever used

both for horses and myself. I have used it on myself with

good success. I doctored four months and spent $120 for

doctor and medicine with no results, bnt since using yonr

Balsam I can work around on the farm. Would like the

agency for this county. Otto A. Beyer.
« —

New London, Iowa.

Absorbine is a good thing.

W. F. 8hawkk & Co., Druggists.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

tyby J. EL
GombauH
ex-Vetert

oar? Sur-

geonA
the Frtcicli

OoftXUMBt
6tod.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impomfbletn produce any ac<ir or bltm(3h. Tbe Safest

be«t BLISTER overused. Takes the place of cii llnl*

me i its lur mil J or severe action. lfcmnve* oil iiunehel
or HI- -.libt • from llorse* or Cattle*

Aa a HUMAN REMEDY, toe RhenmatUm,
frrulni, bore Throat, £tc, ii la Invaluable.

IUC PllflDAUTCC that one tablespoon fnl ot
lit llUAHANICt CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results than a whole bottle ot
any liniment or epavla cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of CauatlO Balaam Bold Is Warren.
led U> Rive satisfaction. Price 9) .SOper bottle. Sold

by Dniffglats, or sent by express, charge? paid, with full

direction* for it* use. Bend for descriptive clr—Uar*,

tf timonials. etc, Address

1 3D LAWRBNCE-WILLIAM8 00, Clevelaua. O
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Saddle Notes.

Spate Fair entries close Monday.

Lady Hurst has won seven races in Montana.

JccKtY Jim Bozeman, suspended two years ago, has

been reinstated.

Grady did not do well at Batte and was decidedly off

during the whole meeting.

They made some money at the Highland Park, Detroit,

meeting and will continue the sport.

Boots1

string, which is now at Saratoga has not been a very

formidable one at any of the Eastern tracks.

The fields have been Bmall at the Saratoga meeting, bat

some high-class horses have been racing there.

After all the talk to the contrary Hawthorne was

opened and a very good meeting is being held there.

The Pepper Stakes, five and a half furlong3, was won at

Saratoga Taesday by Matanzas, ridden by Tod Sloan.

At Saratoga last Taesday Sloan and Clawson rode all the

winners, the little Californian getting three oat of five.

Geo. Hawkins, one of the founders of Harlem, is now
running a club house in Seattle and is said to be making

money.

Old Satsuma ran a good race and beat a good field at

Hawthorne last Tuesday. The distance was Beven furlongs.

Thorpe had the mount.

The race meeting at Glenbrook Park, the week prior to

the 8tate Fair offars a good opportunity for horse owners.

Some good parses will be offered.

A correspondent at 8aratcga writes that Willie Martin

is the star jockey at the meeting; his cool head and fine

hands bringing him a mount in nearly every race.

By mutual consent Jockey Tod Sloan has been released

from his contract with the Messrs. Fleischmann. He will,

however, ride the Fleischman entry in the Futurity.

Dave Waldo was sold at Harlem last Friday at auction

to Dr. J. F. Meffart of Kansas City for $3,100. It was the

general impression, however, that the horse was bid in.

J. Macdonald of this State is the crack jockey at St.

Louis, and puts a long shot under the wire first every once

in a while, though there are many who play his mounts.

The big quarter horse Dutch took up 145 pounds and won
easily at Butte at three and a half furlongs. It doesn't hurt

those big sprinters to carry weight, but distance tells on
them.

Ir is now definitely settled that Hamburg and Ornament
will not meet in a match race. There was an opportunity

for them to meet in the Brighton Cup, but the latter was
scratched.

Jockey McCafferty, who rode Lexington Pirate Au-
gust 1st, has been suspended for two weeks by the Saratoga

stewards, and Lexington Pirate will not be permitted to start

again this season.

Dwyer's once great Handspring is rounding to nicely at

Churchill Downs. It is said that he has grown new hoofs

and was recently breezed six furlongs in 1:22, without show-
ino any signs of distress.

The old paths over which quarter races were run in former
days presented onegreat advantage. Each horse had to keep
in his own path, and there was none.of the fouling and bump-
ing indulged in on the big tracks now.

The greater altitudes of Montana are apparently to the

liking of Highland Ball, as he has won five out of eight

starts at the Butte meeting. A great improvement over the

form shown by him last winter in California.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club has opened a lot of good
stakes, entries for wbich close next Monday. The meeting
opens at Gravesend, September 13tb. Six of the stakes

given are to be run in 1899, and three in 1900.

La Pinitente defeated Kiugdon and captured the Electric

handicap at Brighton Beach Tuesday. She must be a pretty

good filly, and is by imp. Watercress out of Rosalind, by
imp. Billet. She was bred at Raucho del Paso.

Tarolinta, a bay filly in the Lorillard-Beresford stable,

won the Asley Stake at the Lewes meeting in England last

week. This event is of ten sovereigns eacb, with 500 sover-

eigns added, for two-year-olds, distance five furlongs.

Henry Forsland, the champion "caller" for the form
book, and San FranciEco correspondent of the New Yoirk
Spirit of the Times during the winter months, is now com-
piling charts for the New York Morning Telegraph.

Rapido is do'iLg about as well over the mountains as he
used to do here. Ed Kauffman, his former owner, after

many calls and explanations in the judges' stand at San
Francisco, besides making heavy losings on him, finallv gave
the horse away in disgust.

Edward Kkarney, President of the Saratoga Racing As-
sociation, says that the story circulated that the Saratoga
track was to be sold is incorrect, and there are no negotia-

tions in progress for a change in the management of the
track.

Hamburg has run his last race in public. He will be
shipped to Marcos Daly's Bitter Root Farm in Montana and
be placed at the head of the stod there. His retirement was
not forced as he is as Bound as a dollar and in the very pink
of condition.

Blue Devil, a California-bred horse by imp. St. An-
drew from Blue Dress, by Luke Blackburn, won at a mile
and a sixteenth at Brighton Beach, August -5th, ridden bj
O'Leary. The weight carried was 111 pounds and the dis-
tance was run in 1:49.

Entries for the Slate Fair stakes will close Monday next,
the 15tb. There are eight of these stakes each with a gener-
ous amount of added money. September Is

1

, the remainder
of the program will be announced. There will be six days
of racing at thi3 meeting and six days ot harness events.

While the horses were at the post in the last race at

Butte July 28th, the horse Dr. Marsden jumped over the
inner rail and landed where Starter Ferguson stood a second
before. Mr. Ferguson made a perfect start for his pedestal
when the old doctor made his pvrotechnic leap. No damage.

Had Orntment started for the Brighton Cup he would
have been obliged to carry 130 to Hamburg's 112. In the
race Hamburg carried 112, Ogden 130 and Howard Mann
133. There is a demand for stakes where horses will carry
weight for age without the penalties incurred for winning
previous events.

At the St. Louis race meeting, now on, J. C. Cahn headed
the list of winning owners up to August 1st with fiy.760.

Other owners whose horses put over f>5 000 to their credit
were: Woodford & Bockner, $7,000; C. C. Mcffi', $6,670;
Barney Schreiber, $6,235; A. Cahn, $5,598; G. C. Bennett,
$5,497, and W. L. Simmons, $5 815.

"SKfcETS" Martin got off the following at Chicago the
other day : "For a jockev to win around here he's got to be
an orator, and I think I'll stop riding awhile and go to

school." After the last race he concluded that he had a

natural gift for oratory, and that he'd try and get along with-
out farther training

The citizens of ISevada City have arranged to give a lace
meeting at the Glenbrook track the week prio>- to the State
Fair, 8ome twenty odd gentlemen have subscribed $100
each toward a guarantee fund for the expenses of the meet-
ing, though the Secretary, Mr. Wed* Griffin, is certain the
venture will be a profitable one for the club.

Some surprise has been expressed because the name of

Jean Beraud does not appear in the list of horses eligible to

the Futurity. But at the time nominations were made his

dam Carrie C. was not believed to be in foal,and the greatest

colt of 1898, like Hamburg, the greatest colt of 1897, was not
named for the richest prize of the American turf.

J. M. CAPPSof £tocktoo,Cal ,owner of Rapido,winner of the
mile and twenty yards event at Butte on Friday of last week,
was ruled off the Montana circuit because of the pronounced
reversal of form in the racer. His horse ran a poor race a
few days previous. Friday he beat a very fast class, Ruiz,
the jockey of Rapido in the race was suspended indefinitely.

The summer meeting of the Harlem Jockey Club is prov-
ing a distinct success in every was- The attendance reaches

10,000 on Saturdays and averages about 6,000 per day. The
sport is of high class and with Judge Clark as presiding offi-

cer there will be confidence on the part of the public that

all crooked work will be severely dealt with whenever un-
covered.

If you haven't been "Among the Barrels" at 863 Market
street, drop in there some day. This is certainly the most
unique and handsomely fitted up place in the city, and its

novelty is something that will surprise you. None but the

very best liquors are kept on tap, and as you measure your
own wants, you can't help but satisfy yourself. But step in

and try it.
*

Last Monday morning Constable Quinn, of Los Angeles,

went to Baldwin's ranch, in the San Gabriel Valley, and
seized four well-known race horses, San Bernardo, San An-
tonio, Rey del Rio and La Garedo. They were seized on an
attachment, the suit being brought by E. C. Short against E.

J. Baldwin for $285 55, alleged to be due Short for wages as

an employe of Baldwin on the ranch.

The two-year-old coit Little Saint, recently purchased in

England out of a selling race by Richard Croker for $8,000,

arrived in New York: on a Wilson line steamer, on Sunday,
July 31st, and he was sent to Saratoga, where he will be

handled by Henry Harris, trainer for J. E. McDonald. Mr.
Croker brought over on the same steamer two Dobbirs' year-

lings, which were sent toSheepshead Bay.

Briar Hill has finally succeeded in winning a race. Last

Saturday at Butte he defeated a poor lot of selling platers in

slow time at six furlongs. This colt as a a twc-year-old ran

a mile in 1:42, with his weight up, defeating a fair field of

older horses, including Cogmoosie and others. On the

strength of this performance he had been repeatedly touted

as a good thing, but has heretofore failed to score winning

brackets.

Diogs was sold at auction at Chicago a few weeks ago for

$250, and it was generally supposed that be was beyond

usefullness as a bread winner. On Saturday last, however,

he came out in a field of thirteen, and at 30 to 1 in the bet-

ting, ran six furlongs in 1:13A, winning handily by two

lengths. Few horses have been subjected to as much con-

tinuous racing as Diggs, and it is a wonder he has not broken

down ere this.

William Swan, ridiog W. H. Clark's filly Placid, and

Charles Mealey, monnted on J. T. Stewart & Co 's colt Mc-
Allister, came in collision while worbiDg on the Saratoga

Ricing Association's track Saturday, July 30th. Swan's hip

and leg were badly fractured Mealey's leg was broken in

several places. They were taken to the hospital. The filly

Placid had to be shot. The colt McAllister's shoulder was

thrown out of joint.

Danny Mahee rode five winners at Brighton B?ach Fri-

day of last week, but gave an uncalled for exhibition of

temper when he lost the sixth. Io that race Maher had the
mount on the favorite Debride, and although he rode his

hardest to win the race and thereby make a record never be-

fore equalled by a jockey on the American turf, Debride was
unable to fulfill bis part of the contract and finished third.

For his failure Maher battered him over the head with his

whip after passing the post, and be was fortunate to escape
with the light reprimand the Stewards gave him for his

brutality.

J. D. Smith's His Lordship, by Rayon d'Or—Sallie Mc-
Clelland, is considered by competent judges a very formid-
able Futurity candidate. He recently worked five furlongs
at Saratoga in 1:02}, and is thought to be far from being
wound op yet. He is training nicely. He is probably the
best-looking son of bis sire, and he has size, substance and
the making of a first-class race horse. His Lordship is the
colt for which Mr. Whitney bid $8,000 last fall at Lexington,
but who was bought by Mrs. McClelland and her brother,

J. D. Smith, for $9,000. As he promises to be a good, if not
a grand race horse, it is to be hoped that some prominent
turfman will buy him, but it is generally understood that he
will not be for sale until after the Futurity.

The readiness of English owners to buy good American
blood stock is instanced by a curious mistake which occurred
the other day. Three yearling fillies were bought through
the International Horse Agency and Exchange, Limited,
at the Easton Company's sales, and the cable intimating the

prices at which they had been knocked down gave only the
figures, and said nothing about dollars. In the hurry of

other business the London agent look it to mean guineas
and so informed the buyers, who ail cherfully paid in the

amount, four fifths of wbich he had to return to them. For
example, a gentleman who has paid $250 for his Iroquois
filly, gets 200 guineas back, the filly having only cost 250
dollars. If American yearlings of good class were to be of-

fered in England under proper auspices they would assuredly

sell well.

Miss Marion is a speed marvel. That she is fast no one
who saw her race Saturday can well question, says the Globe-
Democrat. She beat The Chemist and Belle of Memphis as

easily as Hamburg could beat a yellow dog, and did it in re-

markable time. The track was in a frightful condition. It

was deep in mud yesterday morning before the rain began,

and the surplus water turned it into a swamp. Despite this,

Miss Marion ran the six furlongs in 1,15£, covering the first

half in (fc48f. To be sure, she had but a feather on her back
—81 pounds—but the speed she showed would have been re-

markable had she been running wild. Her performance
makes her defeat at Harlem early in the season a puzzle, and
it iB possible she does not favor weight She has won here

with stake weight up, but has had nothing of consequence
behind her.

The California Jockey Club will on or about the first of

October move into handsome and modern offices now being

fitted up for its occupancy on the first floor of the building

on Kearny street, corner of Morton. All the interior parti-

tions have been torn out of the building which is a three-

story brick structure, and it will be entirely remodeled and
refitted throughout in a most elegant manner. The ground
floor is to be occupied by M. A. Gunst & Co., the well-

knoivn tobaconists. jSo finer offices will be occupied by any
racing organization in the country than the new rooms now
being fitted up for this popular club. It is right in the busi-

ness center of the city, convenient to all the prominent car

lines, and within a stone's throw of the three big newspaper
buildings which ornament the janctionof Market, Kearney,
Geary and Third streets.

A race like the Brighton Cup, designed to really improve
the thoroughbred horse and to benefit the turf, should not be

allowed to lapse because of its conditions, and if the

Jockey Club does not awaken from its lethargy and revise

the scale, then the Brighton people ought to revise the con-

ditions of the raw. This they could easily do. They could

make the event at special fixed weights for three-year-olds,

for four-year-olds and five-year-olds and upwards. Suppose
the conditions read that three-year-olds should carry 109

pounds, four-year-olds 122, and five-year-olds and upward
125. That would bring the classes together on something
like an equitable basis, and it would put the Brighton Cup in

a way to equal the Melbourne Cup of Australia, at two miles,

which is probably the greatest race that is decided in any
country.—Thoroughbred Record.

That Maher, though a clever and most promising light-

weight jockey, is not as yet in the same class with Sloan,

was shown in the race for tbree-year-old fillies at six fur-

longs, in which event Maher, apparently ambitious to try

conclusions with Sloan, took a restraining hold upon his

mount, the favorite Tabouret, allowing Sloan to range along-

side with Kenmore Queen, says an Eastern correspondent.

When the time came to draw away and win, Maher found it

impossible, Sloan stickiog to him closely, the result beiog a

dead heat between Tabouret and Kenmore Queen in 1:14$.

T. A. Magee, owner of Tabouret, declined to divide the

purse, and the dead heat was run off, Tabouret ruling favor-

ite at 10 to 7 on as against Kenmore Queen at 13 to 10. The
latter, however, won the run-off handily in the same time,

the first dash having taken the edge off Tabouret's speed.

H. L. Franks' great colt Mallakwa, that has been consid-

ered a good Futurity prospect, is laid up with three broken

j
ribs, the result of a kick at the post from another horse dur-

i iog the last week at Butte. The impressive style in which

he won the Northwestern Handicap on July 19th stamped

him as being a remarkable youngster and in view of that

fact the bad beating be received from The Light and Rey
Hooker in the two-year-old race last week excited a great

deal of surprise. His poor showing could not be understood

until he was examined by a veterinary, who found that three

of his ribs were broken. It was the intention to take Mal-

lakwa East aod run him in the Futurity in the confident ex-

pectation that he would repeat Ogden's performance, but thi?

is now out of the question. Mr. Frank is deserving of n

better fortune than he has received so far with Mallak

but at the same time a colt that will run five furlongs in

time with three broken ribs possesses the blood that U
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Santa Rosa _ - Angost 20th to 27th

State Fair at Sacramento ~ ™ ...Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento _ Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles _.. Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon - Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (laU) — Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma - Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima _ Sept. 26 to Oct 1

Spokane -. - - Oct, 3 to 9

Walla Walla _ - - Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _. — _ - Oct. 17 to 22

Boise _ - - Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Anaconda, Montana - - Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana.... ..Sept. 21st to 24th

HARNESS RACING is not dead by any means. The

season of trotting and pacing now in progress in the

Eastern and Middle States eclipses any thing that has been

seen there in years. Not only are horses breaking rec-

ords every week, but the contests are close, and the large

crowds in attendance are aroused to the pitch of enthusi

asm every day. The attendance at some of the meet-

ings baa been so large that the seating capacity of the

immense grand stands have been insufficient on many

days to accommodate those who desired to witness the

races. In Cleveland, Ohio, the daily attendance was

10,000 and at Detroit, Columbus, Hartford, Rigby, Fort

Wayne and other points, heavy gate receipts have been

the rule. All this goes to prove that the American peo-

ple have retained all their interest in the American

trotter and pacer, and that the excitement aroused by

the war has not been able to keep them away from the

tracks when good horses contest for good purses. It is a

well-known fact that the tide of business and finance

ha< its inception in the East and that its effect is not felt

perceptibly here in California until about a year later.

When business went to pieces in the East in 1893, the

lull effect of it did not strike the Pacific Coast until

1894, and now that the trotting revival is under lull

headway again over on the other side of the mountains,

it is only reasonable to predict that the wave will reach

the Pacific Slope next year. California horses have done

so well on Ea-tern circuits this year, that there will be

many customers here this year looking for more of the

same kind. Every owner who has a likely horse should

train him, and those who have any that are ready now
should enter them at Santa Rosa and Sacramento. The
better they are, and the faster records they get, the

greater will be their value. Tommy Keating gave

Searchlight a record of 2:09} last year, and Mr. Crellin

haa been offered $25,000 for the horse, although he now
has a record of 2:04}. Does any one suppose Klatawah

would be worth as much as he is had he been held out

for a good thing later on ? There is nothing in being

"cunning" with a good horse. The time of good prices for

trotters and pacers has arrived in the East and it is show-

ing itself in California. The way to get these good prices

is to show that you have something valuable. This can-

not be done unless the horses are trained and entered in

races, and then sent for the money all the time, without

B ference to fast marks. The meeting at Santa Rosa and
I'.e State Fair at Sacramento offar opportunities to prove

.
'

> the public whether your horse is worth what you ask

>r nitn. The entries for these meetings close on Mon-
: v next. Don't let these opportunities slip through

your lingers.

GRACE BASTING'S mile to wagon in 2:09J at

Cleveland last week disposes of the controversy among

horsemen concerning the championship record, which

has been heretofore variously credited to Elloree and

The Abbot; and the performance incidentally adds to the

evidence that a great many trotters can pull a modern

pneumatic wagon almost as fast as they can a sulky,

writes Gurney Gue in the New York Sun. Grace Hast-

ing's best record to mlky is 2:08. Elloree, who lowered

the wagon record to 2:10 in a race, has a mark of 2:09},

and Newcastle, who finished a close second to Elloree in

2:10, trotted about as fast to wagon in this heat as he has

ever trotted to sulky in public. New York horsemen

have seen Cobwebs, 2:12, David B., 2:09}, and several

other fast horses, trot about as fast to wagon as they

could to sulky on the same track and on the same day.

A. J. Welch and other close observers estimate that two

seconds is a liberal allowance for the difference in speed

between the hitch to sulky and to wagon. Before the

pneumatic tiers came into use Allerton held the champion

record to wagon, 2:15. On the same day and track that

he trotted to this record he pulled a sulky in 2:09J.

Hopeful, the greatest of the old-time trotters to wagon,

gained a record of 2:161 to this hitch, however, while

his best record to sulky was 2:14J. A great many turf-

men would like to see just what a horse such as The
Abbot could do in front of a high-wheel wagon.

STATE FAIR ENTRIES will close on Monday next.

Races are arranged for all classes of trotters and pacers,

and the purses are $300 and $400 for dashes and two-in-

three-heat races. There are a number of stakes for run-

ners, to which there is a liberal amount of added money.

A full program for other running races will be an-

nounced later. Do not allow Monday to go by without

making your entries. It will be a great meeting.

WESTCHESTER ENTRIES close on Tuesday next,

August 16th. The stakes and all conditions are pub-

lished in lull in our advertising columns. Entry blanks

can be obtained at this office, 22J Geary street. There

are many rich stakes offered and as a well-entered colt

is much more valuable than one without engagements,

every horse owner and breeder should realize the advan-

tages offered by this rich lot of stakes.

THE POLO CLUB at Santa Monica, Cal., will give

three days of racing on September 9th, 10th and 11th.

Ten races at distances from one quarter to a mile are

provided for, and great sport is expected, as much inter-

est is already manifested by the local horsemen in the

events. G. L. Waring is Secretary of the Club and will

furnish all particulars as to size of purses, conditions,

etc.

PROVING BY PRACTICE what he has advanced

in theory is what the editor of the Western Horseman is

doing this year. His colt, Airship, has paced to a rec-

ord of 2:13} as a three-year-old in a winning race. Dr.

Neal, the fraternity rises to a man and salutes you.

There are no pestiferous buzzing insects on you or your

colt.

SANTA ROSA will be a good place to go with a

trotter or pacer. There is a good program and good

purses. The climate is excellent, the track safe and fast

and the stalls in good condition and comfortable. Entries

close Monday next. Name as many horses as you can

and get as much of the money as possible.

THE many friends of that well-known horse breeder

and owner, G. W. Trahern, of Stockton, will regret to

hear of the death of his daughter, Mrs. A. F. Naher,

which took place in this city last week as the result of

an operation for appendicitis.

Following the New York Horse Show.

A glance at the partial synopsis of good things in adver-

tisement elsewhere, consigned to Wm. B. Fasig's annual
horse show sale, which, as usual, follows the New York
horse show, and is held in the great Madison Square Garden,
is convincing proof that there will be stirring times in the

norBe market this fall and winter. The horse show sale is

yearly the pulse of the stale of prices and it will be watched
this year with unusual interest. Already mail is coming in

from Europe showing a large.added interest in the American
trotter, Mr. Fasig having received communications from
France, Holland, Germany, RuEsia, Austria and England.
"The Garden," while the most expensive place for holding
sales in America, the rental being close to $1,000 per day, is

really the most profitable for the consignor of trotting horses

because of its superiority for the purpose and it v. as a happy
idea when first it was utilized for sale purposes. A. letter ad-

dressed to ''Madison Square Garden on the Earth" would
eatily find its destination. Fasig's horse sales are fixed

national events, but it is safe to say that nothing be has ever
attempted before begins to compare with the approaching
hone show sale.

CLASSIFY THEM LIKE RUNNERS.—The size

nnd speed of the pacing brigade have reached a pitch

n here it becomes necessary to adopt some means of

classification other than by record only. Take, for in-

stance, the 2:07 class. At the Dubuque meeting in Au-

gust, if all the horses named in the race for that class

should start, twenty-six pacers would face the starter.

Obviously, only four of theBe can win money, and

what is to become of the other twenty-two? At the

next place of meeting they will meet their conquer-

ors again, others possibly faster, and still more

equal in point of speed and bottom as well as those

that are not as good. The ranks of this class are con-

stantly being swelled by new recruits, and it will no

longer do to say that "if you cannot win in one cir-

cuit, go to another," for in that order the situation is

quite as bad. The case, however, is far from hopeless,

and the solution lies simply in copying from the

methods in vogue on the running tracks. What would

the result be, for instance, if purses of two thousand

dollars should be offered for thoroughbreds that have

won races at a mile in time varying from 1:41} to

1:42 ? Or races of six furlongs in time varying from

1:14} to 1:15? Call them the 1:42 and 1:15 classes, if

you will. Would any course on earth be able to ac-

commodate the entries that would be made 1 Or would

the owners of all the horses eligible to such races be

able to continue in the business ? No; and this com-

parison details exactly the situation in the pacing

division that the managers of harness meetings are

called on at this time to cope with. Impossible though

it would be for the managers of running meetings to

satisfy their patrons by giving races for classes arbitra-

rily fixed by records, they get along very well, aa it is,

by making the time altogether secondary and the win-

ning of money the basis of the opportunity to race. They
maintain a certain number of races open to all—which

is eminently right and proper, for the best should have

the best chance—and they give the rest a chance to

earn their oats by opening races for horses that have

been beaten a certain number of times; for horses that

have not won a race since a certain date; for horses ihat

have never won a race; for horses that have not won bo

much money in such and such a length of time—in
fact, the conditions governing entries to races, to which

only beaten horses are eligible, are as many as the man-

ager chooses to make them. As soon as any member of

the unfortunate brigade wins one of these races, he

leaves the awkward squad and the others have a chance,

that of the poorer ones improving as the better ones win

and are passed out. It is not necessary to enumerate

all the various conditi ms that may be formulated to

ameliorate the winning abilities of the mediocre lot;

it will suffice to say that when the conditions affecting

only beaten horses are joined to those that deal with

horses having won one or two races, the value of the

system becomes apparent. Along this line managers of

harness meetings must make provision for the pacers in

the faster classes. No man who has any doubt as to

his horse's ability to win is going to saddle himself

with the certainty of having to pay a heavy

entrance fee, and usually he prefers to let

his horse lie idle a week rather than go to the

expense of shipping to a meeting that is out of line.

But, if there were a race in which that beaten horse

could be entered, without the possibility of meeting any

one of the cracks that have been winning steadily since

the beginning of the season, there is nothing of the sort

he would rather do than enter his horse. Take the case

of Klatawah and Searchlight. They are both eligible to

classes in which they seem to be able to win handily, for

he former was able to come from last position at the

start in a field of fourteen last week and win in time that

must not be called Blow for the class engaged. Few men
will be willing to enter their horses in races in which
there is a certainty that either or both of those cracks

must be met; but if the conditions should bar both of

them and the others of equal calibre, then entries would
be plentiful. This is something that managers of har-

ness meetings owe their patrons, and the one that first

takes advantage of the opportunity ihat is ready to hand
is the one that will gain most by it. The time is ripe

for this action to be taken. Let the cracks do battle

with foemen worthy of their steel; give the other fellows

a chance.—The Horseman.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm.

Mr. J. Owen Moore, of Washingtonville, N, Y. writes

:

"We have used Quinn's Ointment for several years and do
not hesitate to pronounce it equal to all that is^claimed for

it " Quinn's Ointment is endorsed by the leading breeders
everywhere. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpufls and all

bunches try it. Price $1.50 If vou cannot obtain it from
druggist or dealer, address, W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall,

N. Y. For ssle in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. Mc-
Kerron and J. O'Kane.

i
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Oominff Events.

August 21.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Clnb.
place in class). Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

(Final cast-off for

Fly-Casting Events.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Clnb ended the season's

contest Saturday and Sunday. A high wind somewhat han-

dicapped the casters on Saturday, but the weather was fine

for Sunday's work. The scores in detail are as follows:

COSIEST NO. 12, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1S98.

Names

L-rng
Distance,
FeeL

Dr. E. N. Lowry 108

H. C. Oolcher. 102
W. D. Mansfield. 100

H. Smyth _ 91
H. F. Mailer 90
H. E. Skinner 88
E, Everett 88
CO. Young 81

H. Batta 79

C. W. Hiboard —

Distance
d Accuracy
Per Cent.

9+
91 4-12

94 8-12
90 8-12

S3 4-12

84 8-12

87 4-12

88 3-12

85 8-12

72 8-12

Accuracy &
Delicacy
Per Cent.

FO 10-12

80 3-12

84

BE-ESTRIES.

H. Batta... -. 85

C.G. ToDDg. 84
C. W.Hibbarf — 90 4-12

85 4-12

64 8-12
83 4-12

CONTEST NO. 12, CONTINUED SUNDAY, AUGUST 7,

W. D.Mansfield 112 83

H. C. Golcher 111 91 4-12

Dr. E. K. Lowry Ill 90 4-12

H. F. Muller .100 90 4-12

F.H. Beed, 96 90 4-12

E.Everelt 95 87

H.Smyth 93 88
C-G-YonDg 84 924-12
C. Hayek 84 85.4-12

H. Batta. ._ 75 *2
0. W. Hibbar<L._ — 79 4-12

EE-ENTBIIS.

CG. Young _ 85
H. Batta. 80
E Evere t, No. 1 96

No. 2. 93
" " No. 3._ —
Dr. E. N. Lowry Ill
« " " " No. 2....113

C. W. Hlbbard, No. 1_ —
' " " No.2__ —
* " " No. 3,.._ —

87
85 4-12

96 812
93 4-12

92 8-12

96 4-12

93 8-12

89 8-12

78 8-12

84 8-12

No. :

No. :

No. I

80 1-12

78
82 11-12

74 7-12
77 6-12
77 2-12

1893.

76 10-12

76 8-12

83 4-12

81 10-12

74 8-12
72 2-12

88 9-12

80 6-12

69 10-12

71 11-12

78 11-12

2 11-12

1 2-12

Z 1-12

L 6-12

The class winners for the twelve contests held this season

(1898) and the winning averages in the different events are

as follows

:

LONG DISTANCE CASTING.

Saturday Conteats.Champion Class—W. D. Mansfield,aver-

age percentage, 114 21-24 feet. First Class—H. Smyth, aver-

age percentage, 87 23-24 feet. Second Class. H. Battn, aver-

age percentage, 77 20-24 feet.

Sunday Contests, Champion Class—W. D. Mansfield, aver-

age percentage, 113 2-24 feet. First Class—F. H. Keed,
average percentage 91 16-24 feet.

DISTANCE AND ACCURACY.

Saturday Contests, Champion Class—Dr. E N. Lowry,
average percentage, 91. First Class—H. F. Muller, average

percentage, 84 34-36. 8econd Class—H. Battn.

Sunday Con test 9,Champion Class—Dr. E. N. Lowry, aver-

age percentage, 92 8-36. First Class—H, F. Muller. Sec-

ond Class—H. Battn.

DELICACY AND ACCURACY.

Saturday Contests, Champion Class—Dr. E. N. Lowry,
average per centage, 83 106-144. First Class—H. C. Golcher,
average per centage, 79 139-144.

Sunday Contests, Champion Class—Dr. E. N. Lowry, aver-

age per centage 84. First Class—F. H. .Reed, average per
centage, 77 136-144.

The foregoing schedule shows the winners in the various
events for the season to be: in long distance casting—cham-
pion class, W. D. Mansfield; first class, H. Smytb, F. H.
Beed; second class, H. BaUu. In accuracy and distance

—

champion class: Dr. E. N. Lowry; first class, H. F. Muller.
In delicacv and accuracy—champion class: Dr. E. N. Lowry;
first class," H. C. Golcher, F. H. Reed.
The ties between H. Smyth and F. H. Reed in long dis-

tance casting and between H. C. Golcher and F. H. Reed in

delicacy and accuracy will be cast off at Stow Lake Sunday,
August 21st, at 11:30 A. m.

The annual banquet of the club will be held on Saturday
evening, the 27th inst., at which time the medals will be

presented to the winners.
A largely attended meeting of the club was held last Tues-

day evening. A feature of the evening was the announce-
ment of the season's winners. The scores and total aver-

ages for the last five contests (supplementary to those

published in the Esleder akd Sfoktsman of Jane 25,

1898) were crowded out of this issue and will appear next
week.

Resolutions of condolence and sympathy were adopted in

respect to the memory of Captain George Cumming, a vet-

eran angler and member of the clnb, who passed away at

Frmtvate last Monday. A committee was appointed who
represented the club at the funeral which look place on
Wednesday last.

The fishing on the Truckee continues to be first-class.

Chicago Fly-Casters.

The scores made at the contest of the Chicago Fly-Castin

Club, held Saturday, August 6, 1898, were as follows :

Distance & Accuracy
Names.

J. D. Belasco
I. H. Bellows.
B. W. Goodsell
H. Greenwood
H. G. Hascal-
N. C. Heaton_
E- K. Letterman

.

C. A. Lippincott...
C. G. Ludlow
G. A. MorieU
F. N. Peet

Long
Distance

Feet.

89 1-3

90 2-3

80 2-3

Bait
CaatlDg
Per Cent.

91 1-5

96
961-5
87 1-5

913-5
83 3-5

86 1-5

93 1-5

97 3-5

The holders of medals are : for long distance, F. N. Peel;

distance and accuracy, C. A. Lippincott; accuracy and deli-

cacy, I. H. Bellows; bait casting, F. N. Peet.

It is a well-known fact that fish, like insects, are attracted

to any bright light. The Asian notes in a late issue : a nat-

uralist has lately taken advantage of this circumstance in

fishing for specimens in a pond. With a portable battery
and a small incandescent electric lamp attached to a net he
was able to secure a large number of fish, larv .-, tadpoles,

and so on at one operation. The net, measuring about a

yard across, was slowly lowered into the water, and when it

reached the bottom of the pond the little lamp above it was
connected with the battery. All the living creatures within
reach of the apparatus rushed towards the light and were
immediately secured in the net.

The three Italians—Frank Braccalini, Giovanni Bognia
and Francisco Bertoni— arrested by Fish Commissioner
Charles A. Vogelsang, August 3d, for dynamiting fish in

Russian river, were held by Justice Critchfield, of Ukiah,
to appear before the Superior Court of Mendocino county
with bail fixed at $-500 each. The offense was committed at

a point near Echo station. These men are members of an
organized band who have defied the laws relating to fish for

a number of years and whose operations extended over a sec-

tion of the river between Geyserville and Ukiah.

Frank McGraw, the well known horsemen and sportsman,
is back from the Pelican Bay region. He and his family
have had a month's camping, fishing and shooting in that

splendid outing country. He shot five bucks during the trip

and had fishing galore, one catch of five fish weighing
nearly twenty pounds. He caught a trout in the lake on a

spoon that weighed thirteen and one-half pounds The trout

in Pelican Bay take the spoon with avidity any time the

water isrougb.

A good remedy for mosquito stings is the following: Dis-
solve in a cupful of water as much alum as the [water will

contain; that is, make the strongest solution possible of alum
and water; add one-third proportion of aromatic vinegar and
one-fourth of glycerine; shake thoroughly. This mixture
can be carried in the pocket in a fiat phial conveniently for

application when needed.

Salmon and sea bass have been caught in goodly numbers
recently eff Santa Cruz. A week ago Capitola fishing

grounds afforded great sport,whilst Monterey had not shown
many results for about three weeks. The sardines are in

Monterey bay now in immense shoals and the fishing prom-
ises to give anglers plenty of sport.

Leland Foulke, Allen Powers and Geo. Powers, the

latter, sons of D. Powers of this city, have returned from a

ten days' outing on the McCloud, near Sissons. They caught
plenty of fish, mostly from one-quarter to a pound in weight.
A royal coachman seem? to have been the killing dy.

Hon. J. W. Keegan and Harry Hall of Santa Rosa re-

cently had a pleasant surf fishing trip on the shores of Dil-

lon's beach, Tomales and Bodega bays. They caught a great

many fish, principally rock cod, some of them ten and twelve
pounds in weight.

A Jap convicted at Fresno, on the 4th inst., of dynamiting
fish in Kings river, was sentenced to serve 150 days in the

county jail by Judge Webb of the 8npeior Court.

C. P. Pomeroy and Prescolt Ely have just returned from a

fishing trip to Monterey. A three day's catch of salmon and
sea bass weighed over 1,000 pounds.

Dr. W. H. Hunstiker and wife are at present camping
twelve miles above S&aggs Springs. The fishing at that

point Is excellent at present.

Oq the McCloud, below Gazelles, the larger Bized fish have
been caught, whilst above that point the smaller fish pre-

dominate.

Billy McRae left on Tuesday for Boca, intending to take a

month's rest and recreation on the advice of his physician.

Gilmores has been selected as a favorable place for a ten

days fishing trip by F. B. Finley and G. B. Grimwood.

Surf casting is affording the Eastern anglers a great deal

of sport on the Jersey coast at present.

J. J. Chase left town for Willetts, last Saturday. He will

be gone for three weeks.

J. S. Carman and a party of friends went to the Truckee
on the 10th.

A 54-pound salmon was caught at Capitola on August 4th,

GUN.
CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

Aug. 14—Empire Gnn Clnb (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
Aug. 14—Olympic Gnn Club (live birds). Ingleside.
Ang. 14-2S—Sonth End Gnn Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
Aug. 21—Lincoln Gnn Clnb (blue-rocks) Alameda.
Ang. 21—Alert Gun Clnb (bine-rocks) Birds Point.
Ang. 28—Olympic Gnn Club (bine-rocks). Ingleside.
Sept. 4—Golden Gate Gun Club (bloc-rocks) Alameda.
Sept. 4—Reliance Gnn Club. Webster street. Alameda.
Sept. 4—California Wing Clnb (live birds) Ingleside.
Sept.4—South End Gun Club (bine-rocks) Alameda.
Sept. IS—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot.

Jeff Bolton and Howard Black bagged 78 doves near Liver
more last Sunday.

Allen Powers recently killed a five-point buck near Sissons,
which weighed 154 pounds dressed.

The Wheatland Four Corners reports that deer are very
plentiful in the vicinity of Sinartsville.

Sportsmen, and their name is legion, who know genial
James Markland, will sympathize sincerely with him in his
recent deep bereavement.

Frank Vernon was a guest of tne Tamalpais Gun Club
last week. He was one of the unlucky hunters who did not
have a chance to get a buck on Sunday.

The choice of a high-grade, hammerless Parker or Lefever
gun, in first-class condition, is offered in our columns to-day
in exchange for a typewriter. Particulars furnished on ap-
plication at this office.

Ten hunters were out on the Tamalpais Club grounds last

Sunday. The weather was too foggy for a chance to bag
much venison, however William Wolfe was fortunate in hav-
ing a shot at a spike buck, which he bowled over.

"June Bag" extracted a baker's dozen of doves from the
wilds of Kenwood, Sonoma county, last Sunday. Those that

he left behind have a wholesome regard foi hi3 quaint and
forcible figures of speech which he applied to frightened
fugitives of the deve fraternity.

The following Smartsville sportsmen attended the recent
Marysville dove stew: John Sanders, P. Byrne, Thos. San-
ders, D. C. McGanney, J. H. McQuaid, W. A. O'Brien, Dr.
Geo. S. Holbrook and John Toland, A dove stew and
sportsmen's reunion was held at the McGanney ranch last

Sunday.

Dr. X Wi Huntington, chief surgeon and physician at the
Railroad Hospital, Sacramento, accompanied by Judge San-
derson, Lou Hoefler, Phil Gordon, J. W. Dorsev, G. H.
LTmbsen and Ed Keil of San Francisco, are the members of a

company of sportsmen at present enjoying a hunting trip in

north-western Nevada.

Dave C. Martin, J. P. Stevens, W. F. and C. F. McGregor
and Wm. Shattuck have returned from Humboldt county
this week; they pitched their camp at the mouth of Bug
creek. The party are loud in their praises of Humboldt's
grand hunting and fishing. They killed but four deer on the

trip and claim they could have bagged a score if they had
been out for records, as deer were very plentiful.

The region above King City, Monterey county, seems to

produce an unfailimg crop of California lions, the latest lion

story from tbdt section is as follows : On the night of Au-
gust 2d, Mr. Pleasant Thompson lay in wait at a spring near
the head of Thompson Gulch, watching for some California

lions to come to the spring to drink. About one o'clock on
the morning of the 3d, four lions put in an appearance. Mr.
Thompson turned loose his repeater and killed them all.

This was a pretty good job for a man of Mr. Thompson's
age, which is 6S years.

The term ''added moaev'' is many times a misnomer as

used in trap shooting eveots. When the shooters are taxed
a higher price for targets in order that the ''added money"
may be forthcoming, it is money then which is simply guar-

anteed. Money so raised comes mostly from the weaker
shooters, the ones who are in third or fourth places in toe

money, or who do not win at all. It is a tax on them in the

interest of the good shots, and a tax from which the former
receive no benefit whatever. Besides the sweepstake monies
it is an additional amount set apart for the good shots.

—

Forest and Stream.

The deer hunters are in the majority and get plenty of
venison, but the sportsmen who kill a bear are heard from
now and then. Among the latter we note Deputy Assessor
Fred Schirmer, of Fresno, who killed a 400-pound bear in

Butte recently. Don McLaren of this city, who bagged a
large black bear en the Bissingame ranch near Fresno.
Graham 'Motheral and Newt Young of Visalia, killed a bear

whilst returning from a hunting trip in the vicinity of Mt.
Whitney. The Girard-Palmanteer party of Oakland, have
a credit of several bear and panthers, besides a 1,000-pound
elk and fifty deer during their stay on the headwaters of Elk
river in the Rogue Biver mountains, Oregon.

Trap-Shootinsr To morrow.

The event of interest to local trap shooters to-morrow on

this side of the bay will be the regular live-bird shoot of the

Olympic Gun Club at Ingleside. Those who prefer the at-

tractions afforded by blue-rock shooting will find sport in

the program offered at the shoot of the Empire Gun Club at

Alameda Point The South End Gun Club will smash blue

rocks at Colma.
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NOTICK T3 SKCRKTARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu

ar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we mus 1

ecelvc the copy ou Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct us
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15ih Jufy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, bnt the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the Stale law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda—Bail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. h
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game ont of the county pro-

lotted.
Humboldt--Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
nail hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shpppiog game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 16.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Banta Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets Bituated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Jnly 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited,
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

Golden Gate—South End Gun Clubs.

The principal event at the regular shoot of the Golden

Gate Gun Club, held at Alameda Junction (Pacific Tourna-

ment grounds), last Sunday, was the second six-man-tearu

race between the Golden Gate and South End Gun Club

teams, which match was won by the latter Club. Oat of a

possible score of 120 targets the Golden Gates made a total of

57 and the South End shooters broKe 70. Captain Ilgen, of

the South End team, beat Captain Lewis, of the Golden

Gates, in an individual match at ten birds by a score of 7 to

3. The heavy wind prevailing during the day played havoc

with the shooters' chances for making good scores. The at-

tendance of trap-shooters and visitors was very good.

Winning the second match entitles the South Ends to the

trophy, a banner presented by Pom Lewis, The scores in

the team race in detail are as follows:

UOLDEN GATE TEAM.
Al Palmer

"Pump" _...„

Mummerllcld
Wkllom ...

...OOOlOOOOlOlilUIOOlO- 9
...UlUlKllluOlOOiUlOOOl— 9

..OlOGOOIllOUOOOiUOlO- 8
.. .0110010101001001 1010—10
.10100011011101010100-10

Michel*-* n.,_ OOlOQUOOOOllllUlUl—11

MOUTH END TEAM.
MclU"
M. McDonald

tafT

Donald..,
l*r.

11 1011 111011001 Hill— 16
1 1 I1101ix;l 1 1 InoiOlUI — 13

„..0101 10001 101001 10010— B
11011101100001011111— 18

001110010110111910001— 9
01101000101010001101—10

Total 70

In the preliminary warm-up at ten birds the scores were :

Michel^en 7, Lewis G, Pisani 2, J. Peel 0, Evans 5, Fire-
baugh 6. Michelsen took first money and Lewie and Peel
divided second.

The second event was a twenty target match, $1 entrance,
three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per cent. Of those in the pool,
Palmer woo first money, F. Feudner second and Fischer
third. The scores were :

"Pump" „ — 17 Pickett —10

I*«lm*r .._ —16 Woll»m
litr-krrOan _..— 14 P.PmI

-—13 11. Wollam 7

: rl.-dUnder ..— 13 I'ajw ...„

»<>• - --12 Thlebold „

In the amateur rt.ee at ten blue rocks,50 cents eotrance,the

shooters had the privilege of using the second barrel. In

this event Feudner won first money and Evans, Pickett, M.
McDonald and Belloff divided second money. J. McDonald
took third money in a freeze out pool. The scores were :

FeudDer — 8 Kerrlson. — 6

Evans :.— 7 J.Schroder — 6

Pickeit „„.— 7 Bickeretaff — 6
M. McDonald „— 7 Drleschman — 4
Belloff. — 7 Getz ..-. — 3
Olsen * _— 7 Pope — 3
J. McDonald — 6 Lewis — 2
Fischer.. — 6 E. Peterson — 2
Mfcbelssen — 6 Itgen — i

In the coursing match at ten targets the scores in the first

round were :

Pape Belloff 4

Getz 2 M. McDonald 4

Brown 6 F scher .- 8

Bickerstaff 3 Pisani 4

J. McDonald 5 Pickett 6
Lewis 6 Micbelssen 4

Peel 4
Feudner 6

Scbroeder 8
Kerrlson 6

In the second round the scores were :

M. McDonald 5 Brown 7
Belloff 4 FiBcher 6

J. McDonald 4 Fendner 1

Pickett 6 Scbroeder S

The final rounds were :

McDonald 5 Pickett 7
Brown 9 Scbroeder - 6

The pool money was divided between Brown and Pickett.

In two individual ten bird shoots between Dick Itgen and
Joe Bickerstaff the former was the winner in each race.

Pigeons at Ingleside.

The members of the California Wine Club Bhot live birds

at Ingleside last Sunday. A fair attendance of shooters

made scores generally above the average. A slight wind

blowing added an impetus to the flight of the birds which

were, as a rule, a good lot of strong fliers.

In the regular club match at twelve birds, nine men faced

the traps, three of them scoring straight kills throughout the

race; they were the veteran "Slade," who used the fine

Smith gun he won at the last blue-rock State tournament,
Clarence Nauman and Otto Feudner. Owens and Fay were
in the eleven hole. Haight was unlucky on his first and
eighth birds and scored but ten. Three back scores were
shot up by Owens, Haight and Nauman, who killed eleven
each. The scores io detail of the medal race were :

"Slade" 111122111122—12 C. A. Haight 01111 llOllll—lo
O. Feudner 222111222222—12 P. McKae 121»2212102t—10
C. Nauman 121112221112—12 A. Roos 220200212212— 9
L.D.Owens 121121012211—11 L D. Owenst- 211111111012—11
Ed. Fay 212211012221—11 C A. Halghtj -22121 1*22122—11
Jackson 012220121m— 10 Naumant 112121211101—11

t Back scores. * Dead out of bounds.

In a six-bird pool race, $2 50 entrance, four straight scores

divided the money; ''Slade" Jackson, Nauman and Feudner.
The scores were

:

"Slade" 111212— 6 C. A. Haight 122*21— 5
Jackson 211112— 6 ' Johns"- 012121— 6
C. Nauman ..111122 - 6 Ed Fay 220220— 4
O. Feudner 222222— 6 Leon „ 120120— 4

In practice shooting Feudner made two straight scores of
six birds; Roos made six straight, and Nauman made eleven
out of twelve. Otto Feudner seems to have a secure place
for the medal, having lost but three birds out of seventy-
two in six contests at twelve birds each.

Alert Gun Olub.

A fair attendance of trap-shooters at Birds Point, last

Sunday, participated in the schedule of events on the grounds

of the Alert Gun Club. In the first twenty-five blue-rock

race a summary of the scores made is as follows : "Maybe"
24; Summerfield 23; Al Palmer 22; Thiebout 19; Frank H.
iy; Kavanaugh 19; Raffael 19; Fingler 17; 8chuitz 15. In a

second match at twenty-five targets, the scores were: Palmer
23; "Maybe" 23; Summerfield 22; Raffael 21; "Mike" 21
Scbultz 19; Ficgler 19; Kavanaugh 17; Thiebout 17; Frank
II. 16. These scores, as given above, seem to average a great
deal better than were made bv several of the lame shooters
in the afternoon at 'he South Ead Gun Club meet just across

the marsh. What was the cause, Palmer; the wind or the
pencil?

KENNEL.
Some Royally Bred St. Bernards.

A litter of six dogs and two bitches whelped three

monthB ago by Miss California Bernardo (California Ber-

nardo 26,803—Lady Delight 26,163), to Grand Chancellor

26,343 (Mascot Bernard 17,643—Merchant Princess 9,038),

offers lovers of this breed an opportunity for the pur-

chase of some royally bred St. Bernards. Grand Chancellor
is a full brother of the fine old brood bitch Tomab; Mascot
Bernard, the sire of Chancellor, is full brother to the great
champion of record and bench show winner, Imp Sir Bedi-

vere,19,451, wbose owner at one time refused XI,500 for him
The litter mentioned above are all finely marked and

strong boned and bid fair to become magnificent specimens
cif the breed. The Bale announcement appears in our adver-
tising columns,

Coming Events.

BENCH 8HOW9.
Sept. 5-6-7-8, 1898—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association'

tenth annual dog show, Toronto, Canada, W. B. Fraser, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. 31, 1S98—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field

trials, Northwestern towa. Entries close August 1st for non-members,
August loth for members. H. Bruce, secretary.

Sept. 7. 1898—Manitoba Field Trial Club's twelith annual trials,
Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st.
W. C. Lee, stcretary.
Sept. 12, 1893—Northwestern Field Trial Club's annual Champion-

ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Nov. 7, 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. lb, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual
trials, Amorer, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Dec. 5, 189S—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-

ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st: all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B Meares, Secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—"United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarift, secretary, San Fran-

Feb. 6, 1S99—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
August 13-14—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur

day 8unday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening-
909 Market street.

AuguBt 13-14—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market street.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

INGLESIDE COURSING PARK.

Connemara Again Defeats False Flatterer in
Good Style.

The chief attraction at Ingleside last Sunday was the

matched race between J. Dean's Connemara (Lord Clifton

—

Daisy II) and E. V. 8ullivan's imported False Flatterer

(Fitz Fife—Fascinating Fan). Again the fleet-footed Con-

nemara proved his superiority over the English dog; since

his previous defeat, False Flatterer has been getting into ex*

ceilent form, it being a difficult question to pick the best dog

of the two. It remained for this contest to determine how
close they actually were. Connemara was a favorite in the

betting.

After the first round of the champion stake had been ran

down, the two cracks were taken out upon the sward. By
this time fully 6,000 people had packed into thegtand stand,

which was filled in every part, some even climbing on the
roof to get a clear view of the course. Emmet V. Sullivan
and Andy Dean, the representative of his brother, were given
prominent positions on a stand in the field, and they were
allowed to pick out the hares. They were easily satisfied

with those offered.

As soon as the chosen hare was put on the field Slipper
Jim Grace started with the dogs and seat them ofi as evenly
as clockwork. Both hounds broke from the slips together,

but before 100 yards waB reached Connemsra drew to the front

and a wild cheer arose from the grand stand. Connemara
strengthened his lead as he neared the hare and made the
turn two lengths ahead of False Flatterer. He took first,

second and third turns, almost picking up the hare, and then
placed False Flatterer after a turn on the hill. Then the
barkers of the English dog bad their time to yell.

After an exchange, Connemara made a turn and went a
little wild in trying to kill. False Flatterer was four lengths

in the lead when they straightened out and the yells from
the grand stand were deafening. After the English dog
made a turn Connemara shot by him and made two wrenches
placing False Flatterer, but shoving his nose in from and
killing. Connemara had never worked so well in his life be*

fore. Scoie, 12 to 4.

As both dogs showed up so well there was hardly any
change in the betting. In the second course theie was a
great run to the hare. Somewhat favored, False Flatterer

got the turn, though lapped by Connemara, who had led a

part of the way across the field. False Flatterer was given
one point for speed, one for the first turn and one for the

second, when Connemara made a fine dive and killed, defeat-

ing himself. Score, 3 to 2. The betting was now almost

even, though the majority of it was at 10 to 8 in favor of

Connemara.
In the third heat Connemara showed that he had the foot

of his opponent, and when slipped to a demon hare led False
Flatterer by a length and a half at the turn. The grand
stand seemed to be in a ferment. Men and women were
jumping about excitedly, yelling themselves hoarse. Con-
nemara took the first, second and third turns, again almost
picking up the hare, but be placed False Flatterer, making
that dog two poiDts. After a couple of exchanges near the

fence, Connemara made two more turns and placed Sullivan's

dog, who made a turn. In a straight run for the escape Con-
nemara took the lead until the hare got away. Score, 8 to 4

Aside from the big race the coursing all day long was of

good quality. In the champion stake Rosie K. won the final,

with Hadiwist runner-up. The puppy stake fell to Billy

Gladstone; Mac's Melody was runuer-up.

A summary of the two days' coursing program is here-

with given

:

On Saturday the results of two rounds of the puppy stakes

were:

E V Sullivan's Maid of Erin beat T McHugh's Match-
less; T Cooney's Mystic beat P McCabe's Julie); E V Sulli-

van's Golden Russet beat T Hall's Miss Skyrocket; J Quane's
Thad Stevens beat P Keillv's Speculation; J Shea's Young
America beat G Keddy's Berenice; B Dougherty's Heather
Dell beat J Rooney's Lassie Hayes; J I O'Brien's Admiral
Dewey belt E V Sullivan's Blacklocb; J I O'Brien's States-

man beat W Perry's Campania; J Eagan's Mayflower beat

W Sweaney'B La Juive; Lynch & Maber's Liberty beat M
C Delano's Trinket, Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody beat

Connell Brothers' Molly O; T Cooney's Kerry Gow beat

Deckelman & Panario's Prince Geo ge; T Cox's Flying
Cloud beat J Kiernan's Yosemite: Larkey & Rock's Liberty
Bell beat T F Logan's Miss Grizzle; J Shea's Rathbone beat
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J Murnan's Wolf Tone; Larkey & Rock's Minerva beat

Dillon & Reilly's Revolver; J Eagan's Billy Gladstone beat

Lowe & Thompson's Phoebe; Kay & Trant's Innisfallen beat

A Merrill's Depend On Me; E V Sullivan's Sunburst beat G
Burfeind's Royal Prize; P Reilly's Master Mat beat Dillon &
Reilly's Dauntless.

Second Round—Maid of Erin beat Mystic; Golden Rus-

Bet beat Tbad Stevens; Young America beat Heather Dell;

Mayflower beat Admiral Dewey; Statesman beat Liberty;

Mac's Melody beat Kerry Gow; Liberty Bell beat Flying
Cloud; Rathbone beat Minerva; Billy Gladstone beat Xnnis-

fallen; Master Mat beat Sunburst.

On Sunday the results in detail were as follows:

Match Race: First heat—Connemara beat False Flatterer,

12 to 4. Second heat—False Flatterer beat Connemara, 3 to

2. Third heat—James Dean's Connemara (Lord Clifton

—

Daisy II) beat Emmet V Sullivan's False Flatterer (Fitz

Fife—Fascinating Fan), 8 to 4
Champion Stake: First Round—J Dean's Gladiator beat

Russell & Wilson's Victor Chief; T J Mclnerny's Rosie R
beat D Shannon's Soubrette; J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie
beat T J Mclnern>'s Sunolite; T A Gaflney's Sir John Arnott

beat Lowe & Thompson's High Born Lady; T J Cronin's

Thornhill beat Russell & Wilson's Gleorosa, H R Baldwin's

Jester beat Dillon & Reilly's Lady Jane; Lowe & Thomp-
son's Prince Hal beat Handy & Smith's Victor; D Shannon's

Swinnerton beat Deckelman & Panario's Old Glorv; E V
Sullivan's SkyballbeatJ Dean's Moondyne; W H O'Neil's

Promise Me beat F Black's Occidental; Alfred Haigh's Had-
iwist beat Handy & Smith's Ida; Kay & Trant's Eclipse beat

Larkey & Rock's Myrtle; I L Sears' Hot Stuff beat James
Byrnefa' Mohawk; T J Mclnerny's Johnny R beat J Dean's

Mialmo; E V Sullivan's Pretender beat 8 E Portal's Laurel-

wood; E V Sullivan's Royal Buck beat Deckelman & Panar-

io's Glen Roy.
Second Round—Rosie R beat Gladiator; Sir John Arnott

beat Lasa o' Gowrie; Thornhill beat Jester; Prince Hal beat

Swinnerton; Skyball beat Promise Me; Hadiwist beat Eclipse;

Hot Stuff beat Pretender; Johnny R beat Royal Buck.
Third Round—Rosie R beat Sir John Arnott; Prince Hal

beat Thornhill; Hadiwist beat Skyball; Hot Stuff beat

Johnny R.
Fourth Round—Rosie R beat Prince Hal; Hadiwist beat

Hot Stuff.

Final—Rosie R beat Hadiwist (10 to 8).

Pappy Stake; Third Round—Young America beat Maid
of Erin; Golden Russet beat Statesman; Mac's Melody beat

Mayflower; Rathbone beat Liberty Bell; Billy Gladstone beat

Master Mat-
Fourth Round—Young America beat Golden Ruasett;

Mac's Melody beat Rathbone; Billy Gladstone beat Sunburst

in a bye.

Fifth Round—Billy Gladstone beat Young America;

Mac'B Melody beat Wolfe Tone in a bye.

Final—Billy Gladstone beat Mac's Melody (5 to 0).

Union Coursing Park.

The coursing last Saturday in the first round of the maid-

en stake was witnessed by a fair crowd of visitors, the sport

being up to the usual standard of excellence. The form

players, however, had several jolts during the afternoon

which had corresponding effects on their pocket book?. Right

Bower, by reason of his old trick of lurching, gave Palmer

Hill a course at odds of 1 to 5. Arapahoe, another favorite,

was downed by Santa Bella. Our Boy and Lightning were
evidently not np to their usual lorm. The Gossoon ran well,

but went out in the first round to Sportsman. Bendalong was
in good form and was tipped to win in the final, which he

did next day, the good dog Blackstone being the runner-up.

On Sunday the champion stake, with twelve of the fleetest

hounds on the coast entered, was the feature of absorbing

interest during the day. Metallic won the stake with Cur-
tis & Son's Cavalier runner-up. Rosette, a favorite, was beaten

in the first round by Firm Friend. The attendance on Sunday
was largp, notwithstanding the strong counter attraction at

Ingleside Park.
The result of the first round in Saturday's coursing was as

follows

:

Maiden Stake—Thomas McEldowney's The Gossoon beat

P Bropby's Benicia Boy; J McNeil's Sportsman beat J
Treacy's Speed; E & R Scott's Daisy Deane beat S E Por-

tal's Gallagher; A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat John Kerri-

gan's Lalla Rookh; Pembroke Kennels' Sylvanus beat J H
Smith's Bendigo; Curtis &, Son's Lady Campbell beat H R
Baldwin's Grasshopper: John Perigo's Chili Pepper beat E
& R Scott's Dr Norman; Thomas McEldowney's Blackstone
beat P J O'Donnell's Counterfeit; PaBaa Kenneh' Rest As-
sured beat Gibson & Moore's Monitor; Derby Kennels'

Mona beat J Flynn's Hicks; G Sherman's Wait a Little beat

George Smart's Silkwood; W C Euben's Vigilant beat James
Cox's Clifton Lass; F Jones' Moonlight beat John Kenne-
dy's Lily Wheeler; B Doughert.'s Palmer Hill beat T Mc-
Eldowney's Right Bower; D Ford's Bonita beat R E deB
Lopez' Winona; A & B Kennelb' Governor Markham beat

D Winder's Arno; Fangohr'a Tocaloma beat 8 E Portal's

Our Boy; Pembroke Kennels' Magic beat George Thomas'
Sir Walter; F Murphy's Gilt Edge beat B & S Kennels'

Belle of Seville; JameB Cox's Mission Tip beat J Fitzsim-

mon's Peaceful Glen; Curtis & Son's Highland Ball ran a

bye, Tarara not appearing; R E deB Lopez's Arrow beat

Pasha Kennel's Gallant Foe; J Kelly's Mary K beat V
Mendenhall's Magdallah; Pembroke Kennels' The Turk
beat G Welsh's Little Doubi; J McCormack's Rapid beat

8 E Portal's Lightniog; Pierce & Sullivan's Santa Bella

beat Pasha Kennels' Arapahoe: D Flynn's Tom Bell beat D
Ford's Handy Andy; Curtis & Son's Miller Maid beat Pem-
broke Kennels' Wildflower; C F IogerBoll's Glenwood beat

PeneloDe Kennels' Las Palmas; C Strehl's Jimmie Cork beat

B & S Kennels' Butterscotch; John Kerrigan's St Gertrude
beat H Hoag Jr's Obadiah; 8 Hansen's L 8 Conley beat

R EdeB Lopez' Quiver; J McCormack's White Wings beat

C Strehl's Star Pointer; D Hooper's Bendalong beat M
Nealon's Van Knapp; Derby Kennels' Little Dorrit beat R
W Mastick's Top Notch; Pasha Kennels' Alameda beat T J
Lynch's Tornado.
On Sunday the results were as follows

:

Maiden Stake—Second Round—J. McNeil's Sportsman
beat Thomas McEldowney's The Gossoon; A Johnson's Tod
Sloan beat E & R Scon's Daisy Deane; Curtis & Son's Lady
Campbell beat Pembroke Kennels'.Sylvanus; Thomas McEl-
downey's Blackstone beat John Perigo's Chili Pepper; Pasha
Kennels' Rest Assured beat Derby Kennels' Mona; G Shan-
non's Wait a Little beat W C Euben's Vigilant; F Jones'

Moonlieht beat B Dougherty's Palmer Hill; D Ford's Bonita
beat A & B Kennels' Governor MarkhamjPembroke Kennels'
Magic beat O Fangohr's Toealoma;James Cox's Mission Tip
beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge; Curtis & Son's Highland Boy
beat R E de B Lopez's Arrow; Pembroke Kennels' The Turk
beat J Kelley's Mary K; J McCormick's Rapid beat Pierce &
Sullivan's Santa BellB; Curtis & Son's Miller's Maid beat D
Flynn's Tom Bell; C F Ingersoll's Glenwood beat C Strehl's
Jimmie Cork; John Kerrigan's St Gertrude beat 8 Hansen's
L 8 Conley; D Hcoper's Bendalong beat J McCormick's
White WingejPasha Kennels' Alameda beat Derby Kennels'
Little Dorritt.

Third Round—Tod Sloan beat Sportsman; Blackstone ran
a bye; Rest Assured beat Wait a Little; Moonlight beat
Bonita; Magic beat Mission Tip; The Turk ran a bye; Mill-
er's Maid beat Rapid; St Gertrude beat Glenwood; Bend-
along beat Alameda.

Fourth Round—Blackstone beat Tod Sloan; Moonlight
beat Rest Assured; Magic beat Miller's Maid; St. Gertrude
beat The Turk; Bendalong ran a bye.

Fifth Round—Blackstone beat Moonlight; Bendalong
beat Magic; 8t Gertrude ran a bye.

Sixth Round—Bendalong beat St Gertrude; Blackstone
ran a bye.

Final—Bendalong beat Blackstone.
Champion Stake—PaBha Kennels' Emin Pasha beat Pem-

broke Kennels' Terrona; Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend beat
Curtis & Son's Rosette; Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair beat D
Hooper's Koo Lawn; Pasha Kennels' Metallic beat R E de B
Lopez' Minneapolis; Curtis & Son's Cavalier beat J J War-
ren's 8weet Lips; John Kerrigan's Lady Blanche beat George
Whitney's Theron.
Second Round—Vanity Fair beat Emin Pasha; Cavalier

beat Firm Frieud; Metallic beat Lady Blanche.
Third Round—Metallic beat Vanity Fair; Cavalier ran a

bye.

Final—Metallic beat Cavalier.

uOLNGS IN DOGDOM.

Pacific Advisory Beard.

At a meeting of the executive board of the American
Kennel Club held July 14, 1898,in the case of C. B. Knocker
vs. Pacific Advisory Board, the following action was taken :

"Wherea3, The Pacific Advisory Board having failed to hold

a meeting since August 1897, and having failed to give any

official reason for such neglect of. duty, in response to the

charges preferred against it, receipt of said charges having

been duly acknowledged by it, it is therefore

Ordered, That the members of said Pacific Advisory Board
be, and hereby are, removed from efflce from this date. Be
it further ordered, That the President of the A. K. C. hereby
is requested to appoint a special committee to act as a board
until the election of officers is had in compliance with Article
XIII, Section 4, Constitution."

A synopsis of the evidence which led to the foregoirg
decision is as follows :

" This case requires little explanation, as the facts are well
known. The Advisory Board of the Pacific Coast has not
been able to get a quorum since AuguBt, 18a7. No business
in connection with Coast cases could be accomplished as long
as the Board was in existence and cases had to be referred to

it. Members on the Coast had requested the doing away
with the Board, and in keeping with that desire, Capt.
Knocker, the San Francisco Kennel Club delegate, brought
the subject up at the last club meeting, and was asked to

bring charges in order that the matter might be acted on.
The Pacific Advisory Board made an effort to hold a meeting
to frame a reply to the charges of 'wilful neglect of duty,' but
again failed, and only personal letters were received in re-

sponse. Several of the members have been very faithful in

responding to the calls for the meetings, and as the object of

the charges was net to punish anyone, but merely to allow of

the Board being removed in a legal manner, the case pre-

sented no difficult problem. A committee will take charge
of the cases arising on the Pacific Coast until farther action
is taken."

Manitoba Derby.

The following supplementary list of entries for the Derby

were received by mail subEequent to receipt of the list pub-

lished in the Bbeedeb and Sportsman of July 23, 1898.

This makes a total entry rf forty dogs—nineteen pointers

and twenty-one setters.

SETrER9—D. E.Rose tagent), black, brown and white
setter bitch Lena (Tony Boy—.Nellie C.J, whelped May,
1897.

D. M. Rose (agent), black, white and tan setter dog Dewey
(Tony Boy—Nellie C), whelped May, 1897.

D. E. Rose (agent), black, white and tan setter dog Samp-
son (Tonv Boy—Nellie C), whelped May, 1897.

D. E. Rose (agent), lemon and while setter dog Waddell
(Count Gladstone—Lillian Russell), whelped February,
1897.

D. E. Rose (agent), lemon and white setter bitch Glad's
Girl (Count Gladstone—Lillian Russell), whelped February,
1897.
POINTER8—D. E. Rose (agent), liver and white pointer

dog Lad of Jingo (Jingo—Dot's Pearl), whelped June. 1879.
D. E. Rose (agent), liver and white pointer dog Dan R.

(Love'* Kent ), whelped January, 1897.

R. H. O'Hara's liver and white ticked pointer dog Pedro
(Virden Shot—Jessie), whelped July 23, 1897.

D. McEwcd's liver and white ticked pointer dog Sancho
(Virden Shot—Jessie), whelped July 23, 1897.

Any one desiring a fine cocker spaniel puppy can obtain
particulars by addressing this office.

Old Hall Admiral's first litter on the Pacific Coast, was
ten dogs and four bitches out of Mrs. 0. J. Albee's Roslyn
Daisy.

Brandane Nuggett, the noted collie sire and winner, has
been recently sold by Mr. Douglas Brown to Mr. T. Keppie,
of Pawtucket.

Another good one gone—McCarl and CatUneo's St. Ber-
nard Demetrius has passed over to the majority. He was by
Champion Kingston Regent—Champion Cleopatra, and was
six years old.

The Verona Kennels have entered R. Buckle's collie bitch
Lady Morgan and R. Carswell's collie bitch Madge in the
Produce Stakes cf 1898. They were both bred to Old Hall
Admiral; the puppies will be shown in New York in 1899.

A bench show will be held in Dallas, Texas, this fall, in
connection with the State Fair, October 4th to 8th. The
show will be under the auspices of the Texas Kennel Club.
Geo. W. Clayton, of Chicago, will be Superintendent. The
money inducements for intending exhibitors will amount to

$2,000. The premium list will be issued shortly.

A little work, recently published by Eogene Glass, en-
titled "The Cocker Spaniel," has been favorably comment€d
on by the Eastern press. The text treats of the breeds of
Spaniels, the training of Cockers, for field work, tricks, etc.;

their management and care, diseases and treatment and care
of mothers and puppies. This little work is written in an
interesting manner and easy of understanding; the veteran
breeder may not learn so very much that is new to him, but
will find his hobby eo engrossingly treated that he will read
it through at a sitting, and as for the novice he will find lots

to interest him.

The most remarkable run up in the history of coursing in
this city occurred last Sunday morning at Union Park. Two
swift hounds, led by a swifter hare, ran until they both
dropped from exhaustion, and one died on the field. The
dogs were Curtis & Son's Lady Campbell and Pembroke
KennelB' Sylvanus. Lady Campbell scored eighteen points
to Sylvanus' three, but she was atone dead when the follow-
ers got to her. Sylvanus was carried off the field in a
blanket. He recovered afterwards but may never be good
for anything again. The hare escaped. This is the first in-

cident of the kind on record where the coursing was within
an enclosure.

It is claimed that the most opportune time for a dog to

have distemper is when the dog is between s
;x and twelve

months old. In connection with an attack of distemper, if

the dog also has bad skin disease, although this involves
greater trouble to the handler, he stands a better chance of
recovery. The argument is : It seems that nature has by
this means, contrived a way of cleansiog the system—the
blood—of its imparities, and thus preventing complica-
tions in another direction—paralysis for example. Skin
disease, therefore, may be regarded as a gocd 6ign in dis-

temper, and so long as it is kept clear and not allowed to

play too much havoc with the skin and hair, it has a ten-
dency to aid the safe recovery of the dog. Exceptions will
apply, of course; it iB not to be always inferred that if a dog
has skin disease ne will recover from the distemper.

Fred Johnson has recently become the owner of the lemon
and white pointer dog Don, whom the late Judge Garber
owned and thought bo much of. Don, who is now about two
years old, has, ever since he was a puppy been kept at the
Country Club. Last Sunday he was brought down from
Point Reyes station to the city and taken out to Johnson's
house, via the Cliy street hill cars. The dog was turned
loose that evening in the yard; the next morning Don was
non est, nor did diligent hunt and inquiry develop any trace
of tbe lost dog. Finally word came in a roundabout way
that a pointer answering Don's description had been seen in
Oakland. Johnson and a friend went over the bay and in-

vestigated. The dog was the strayed Doo, but he looked as

if he had weathered a hard winter and lost all his friends.

His appearance corroborated the story told by his captor that

be was found lost in Oakland. Don hsd no doubt made his

escape with the intention of guing back to his quarters at tbe
Country Club, but took the wrong boat and landed in Oak-
land. Don evidently has the right stuff in him. He is now
installed in comfortable quarters at Johnson's house near the
Presidio.

Keimel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

G. A. Mudgett's rough coat St. Bernard bitch Princess
Raehel ("Champion Le Prince—Judith's Rachel) whelped on
August 1, 1898, seven puppies to H. White's Eboracum
(Scottish Prince—Lady Gleam).

Cowdzn, 111.

Dr. H. Glover, Bear Sir:—I am in receipt of and have
carefully read your excellent treatise on "Diseases of the
Dog," and feel that I cannot commend it too highly. Had
I known what it taught me earlier in life, it won
saved me many dollars and dogs.

E W. A
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Principles of Poultry Breeding.

Unless we call occasional bits success no success can be bad

in breeding any pure-brjd stock for fancy or arbitrary points

that are not based upon and governed by tbe great and un.

changing laws of breeding. Tbe principles may be hard to

find, bard to understand, and yet for all that they are truth

and tbe greatest factors in successful breeding just tbe same.

It is true with all kinds of living creatures, though more ob-

servable in those of higber development. It is of tbe utmost

importance that these principles, the main ones, at least, be

understood and practiced. As creatures of quick develop-

ment and great procreative power, rightly bred, from a sin-

gle pair a race of fine specimens can soon be bad while, im-

properly, just as soon could be had a dock possessing no

points of merit.

Life and health, good vigorous development of all the

natural organs, perfect size and symmetry, and good laying

qualities are tbe first importance. To obtain these qualities

we use three things properly—selection, care and food. We
can attain all the above desirable points and never mate
those of the same breed together. Perhaps we could come
nearer perfection in so doing than keeping within the con-

fines of breeds of varieties. Breadtb and length of body

no difference where fourd. will intensify that point and soon

make it a characteristic of the flock. So with any and all

other points of makeup or any good quality whatever.

But selection has limits. We cannot breed down the

length of lege and intensify the foraging disposition at one

and the same lime. As locomotion becomes difficult or a

burden, the habit of disposition to search far and near for

food will be lost in a corresponding degree. So in a few

other points. We must use judgment in selection—be gov-

erned by what we are striving for.

In selecting breeders, when we want health and size we
will use blood that is as far from our blood as possible, for

the reason that nothing will give progeny as much vigor and

life, after proper selection as to size and shape, as mingling

of new blood. If, on the contrary, we are working for some
fancy point, some point which we wish to make a character-

istic of the flock, such as color or markings, style or any-

thing else, then we will male and breed more in line. The
longer and clossr tbe line of breeding the more surely can

be foretold tbe result of a certain mating. It is almost im-

possible to make much progress in breeding for artificial

points until the breeding characteristics and strong and weak

points have been found and are under the breeder's control.

This, by tbe way of digression, will account for much of poor

success attending the eflorts of the beginner, who not know-

ing anything at all of the breeding qualities of his newly

purchased stock and very little in general Knowledge of mat-

ing especially diflicuU breeds, rushes along fondly dreaming

that every youngster will be a prize winner and marked like

those on tbe artist's canvas.

And breeding in this line does not imply the taking of a

male that has been sired by a particular male, merely, if we

mean to be successful and breed according to the principles

that govern scientific breeding. All careful breeders have

noticed that the progeny ol a siogle pair will give youngsters

of many shades of color and quite different types. Perhaps

one or two will be almost counterparts of their sire. Those

are the ones to use. The second season will show a larger

per cent of the desired type, and each succeeding year will

increase the number in increasing ratio. Thesame will give

the same result witn the female. Ten years of such breeding

fizes tbe tpye and whatever good qualities may have been

fixed npon tbe strain will slay there. Stock of such breed

ing will have breeding power, and a male and female scoring

ninety points will be worth more as breeders than half a

loely-five point birds bred and mated by no method

in particular and that are tbe result of a few "hints."
•

The prices of lemons at present are higber tban they have

been for several years, nays the Pomona Progress. Firet-

claas stock now sells in Eastern markets for as low as $4 a

box. A few days ago several cars sold for $4.10 and $4.20.

The average price could now be safely put at $3.25. The
coat of laying them down in the East '8 about $1.65 a box,

leaving from $l.i;0 to M."6 net. Tbe prospect for the next

few months is good for lemons: Owing to the freeze last

winter the supply will be light for some time, as the fruit is

now ripening that escaped the heavy frost then. Another

reason given for fancy prices is that the lemon importations

are onusuallr light this vear. The railroads gave a one-cent

a pound rate for sixty days, and during this period tbe ship-

menu were remarkably heavy. This cleaned up the surplus

•lock, and when the scarcity began to show there were

hardly enough cured lemons to meet the demand. Lemon
growers nre jubilant over the present condition and future

outlook of the market.

Skim milk contains all the elements of full milk excepting
the fat, ind in leeding it to calves we can in a measure make

i i' with cheaper substitutes. Probably the best sim-
<ilut« is filiated, ..hich should be boiled until re-

ft jell r, and a small quantity given at each feed

i*. the milk. Oil meal is cheaper than flaiseed, more
lined and serves practically the same purpose.

Summer Feed for Work Horses.

The foreman of a Jlarge firm which is engaged in heavy

teaming and keeps an average of 200 horses employed all the

time, writes as follows on his manner of feeding his horses

during tbe summer months:

It is an excellent practice to give the work horse mixed
feed at night, and a mixture of oats and corn for the morn-
ing and noonday meals. Our practice is to mix in the

grain bin ten buBhels of oats with five bushels of shelled

corn. Four quarts of this mixture is given to each horse,

mixed with one quart of bran. It is then slightly moistened
just enough to make the bran stick to the grain. A little

hay is given in the manger always sprinkling it with water.

At night the horses are given mixed feed which consists of

sheaf oats, cut up fine, half bushel mixed with half peck of

heavy millfeed, and one quart of corn chop. This is the al-

lowance to each horse or mule. A little salt is sprinkled
over the mixture and just moistened with water. A medium
sized forkfull of hay is put in the manger ol each. With
such a daily ration teams, at severe labor can be kept in

splendid condition and bealth. The mixing trough must be
kept clean and sweet. Have the horse troughs cleaned out

daily. Sheaf oats, where well cured, are sweet, soft and
nutritious. The horses are very fond of it. The oats are cut

up as wanted. We like this way of feeding them; there is no
waste as every particle is eaten. To have a superior quality

of oat hay the oats must be eut when the grain is .in milk.

Let the straw get a full day's sun, then put the hay up into

hand shocks, putting twenty sheaves into a shock;. The
shocks are covered with canvas caps and are left out in the
field until thoroughly cured. We find that an acre of rich

mellow land will give us two larga loads of this oat bay, or

in the neighborhood of two and one-half tons.

Beet Pulp for Pee i.

The beet sugar establishment at Crockett is ready to de-

liver beet pulp to the farmers for stock feed, and Superinten-

dent K. G. Raap furnishes the Martinez County Paper the

following information as to how to store, preserve and pre-

pare food for stock. The storing of beet pulp can be done in

the following manner. Dig a trench in the ground where

dainage can be obtained in the bottom of the trench, and dig

it of sufficient size to hold the amount of pulp to be stored

away. The wall of the pit should be sloping enough to pre-
vent caving in, and at the bottom should be placed a plank
floor and beneath the floor a flume to carry off the surplus
water that the pulp contains. After the pit is filled with
pulp, build a rot f over the same to carry off the rain. The
upper layer of the pulp will mold to the extent of 10 or 12
inches, which excludes the air from the balance of the pulp,
and will not be fit for feed. For feeding dairy cattle, it is

beBt to use a machine to cut up some hay or straw, and mix
with the pulp to the amount of 200 or 300 pounds to the ton
of pulp. It should be fed from a trough, and if used for

milch cows, some bran or other grain should be used to give
good results. On most places in this State they do not cut
up the hay or straw, but mix it with the pulp, by taking a
fork of hay and spreading it in the trough and putting on
the same. Several thousand of cattle are fed on the pulp in
this State with good result, and cattle like it after being used
to the same. Tbe refinery at Croukett delivers the pulp on
board of cars or boats for $1 per ton.

Secretary Filcher, of the State Board of Trade has re-

ceived a letter from an Eastern firm stating that it is desir-

ous of building a big apple evaporator on this coast, at some
place where at least 50,000 boxes a year can be supplied.
There are several of the northern counties in this Stale that
should be able to raise that amount.

A. P. Caldwell, Berkeley, says: I have tboioughly tested

Wi ilinfjton's Improved Egg Food My flocks now are healthy,
and tbe iocreaeed cumber of eggs at seasons when formerly I
had none, is simply wonderful. I notice much sickness in
tbe flocks of my neighbors; they do not seem to realize that a
box of Ibie E/g Food is a sure remedy.

The bureau of statistics of the Treasury Department has
published some interesting facts on the commerce, productions
and population of the Hawaiian Islands. Since the reci-
procity treaty of 1876, the United States has had a large
share of the commerce of these Islands. Prior to that year
our sales to the Islands seldom reached a million dollars an-
nuallv, but since then our trade has steadily grown, reaching
$2,000,000 in 1879, $4 000,000 in 1890, and promising t5
reach nearly $6 000,000 io the present year. In 1876 the
imports of tbe IslanOB were comparatively small, and only
about a third were received from tbe United States; in 1896
they were over $6,000,000, of which about $4,000,000 were
from this country.
Of the exports from the Hawaiian Islands, the United

States has also had tbe lion's share since the reciprocity
treaty of 1876. In 1875 we had only about fifty-seven per
cent, but now we have about ninetv per cent of their exports
Of the $200,000,000 worth of exports from Hawaii since the
tresiv of 1876 more than $180 000.000 worth have come into
the United Stales, and of the $100,000,000 worth of imports
into Hawaii during this time about $70,000 000 were from
the United States.

Sugar appears as the chief export from the Islands, though
rice has been for years an article of considerable value, and
of late, coffee, pineapples and bananas have taken an import-
ant place in the exportations. The increase in sugar and
coffee has been rapid in Ihe past few years, coffee increasing
from 5,300 pounds in 1877 to 225,000 pounds in 1896 and
sugar from 212.000,000 pounds in 1887 to 443,000 000 pounds
in 1896.
From these facts it appears that commerce has been an

active annexalionist, and the recent act of CoDgress but com-
pletes the work that has been going on for a quarter of a
century past.

J. C. Smith, of San Joaquin county, has harvested the
first crop from his reclaimed land, situated between the San
Joaquin river and the lower Sacramento road. There are
just 1,100 acres in this reclaimed piece, and from its first
crop he has 15 000 sacks of wheat and 2,000 sacks of barley
Mr. Smith will have 1,200 tons of straw, which will net him
$5 per ton on the ranch. The tract is perfectly reclaimed
and is provided with drainage canals which were of great
value this year for irrigation. Water was siphoned into the
canals and pumps were used at convenient points to flood
the land, thus supplying the moisture necessary to produce a
large crop. The irrigation system was inexpensi vely worked,
and early in the season many farmers who examined the
grain predicted that it would be the best crop in the county
which it is.

C. C. Shomaker gives numerous remedies that may be
given in the drinking water, which is the most simple way
of treatment that we know. One teaBpoonful of liquid car-
bolic acid given in two quarts of water is an excellent pre-
ventive of most diseases among fowls. One tableepoonful of
chlorate of potash in one quart of water for roup; for little
chicks that are weak in the legs, one tablespoonful of sul-
phale of soda in one quart of water. For worms, give ten
drops of aloes or spirits of turpentine to the drinking water.
For gapes, add a few drops of spirits of camphor or turpen-
tine to the drinking water. For cold or catarrh, put ten
drops of aconite in a pint of water. Asafoetida tied up in a
rag and placed in the drinking water for the fowls will be
found a good remedy for roup, also a preventive of most die-
IHIIIM

Firebaugb, on the banks of the San Joaquin river, is a
lively town about this time of the year. About 150,000 sheep
will be sheared there during the latter part of August and the
first of September. These sheep are the property of Miller &
Lux, and have been kept on their alfalfa pastures in that
locality. The shearing is done mostly by native Califor-
nians, or Mexicans as they are usually called. The herders
and shearers scatter their earnings without thought of the
morrow, and there is a general good time as long as the
shearing continues, after which the little town takes a nap
until next shearing time.

A number of she.jp owners met at Marysville, last Satur-
day, to take steps toward organizing "The California Wool
Growers Protective Association." The sheep men of the
Sacramento valley are accustomed to drive their sheep to
the mountains at certain seasons of the year, and complain
of being over-taxed. In Siskiyou couDty they are taxed fif-
teen cents a head and in Sierra and Plumas counties five
cents a head. It is the intention to form an association and
have laws introduced at the next session of the Legislature
that will regulate the future action of Boards of Supervisors
in fixing such tax.

The Anaheim Deciduous Fruit Association sold its dried
apricots to a Chicago firm last week for a fraction over nine
cents. This means about $25 for the green fruit, clear of all
expenses of picking, handling or packing, and is the best
price obtained for some years.

The pack of dried apricots in this State will not exceed
225 car-loads of about fifteen tons each. Last year the out-
put was about 1.500 cars. Of the pack this year perhaps 175
car-loads were cured south of Tehachapi.

At the Idaho State Fair $100 will be offered as a prize for
the best Merino buck, which is to be a sample of a car load
of the same quality.

asaasmsa

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Cask, (Hickory Grove Farm, homo e

OfJay-Eye-See) Ra<Mne, Wis., says : "After try- g

log every known remedy, I removed a larpe g

Bunch Oftwo years standing from a 3-year-old c

liily, with three applications of
|

Qu inn's Ointment.

I

It Is ihe best preparation I have everused orheard i
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." E

We have hundreds of such test imaniacs'

.!$*} per PnrUnce.
' rugxlst ii>r a. If be does nut keep it \

t'Piiui on receipt of price. Address
y,-. Ji. IZDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. P. mm
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THE GREATEST OF ALL

THE REGULAR ANNUAL HORSE SHOW SALE

Madison Square Garden, New York,

November 21 to December Q
. . TWO WEEK5 . .

SAMPLE CONSIGNMENTS

Many others principally

of campaigners.

If you have something good

to sell apply early.

Do not apply if they are

not good.

VILLAGE FARM, entire campaigning stable and others of Village Farm production.
PALO ALTO FARM, entire 1898 training stable.

OAKWOOD PARK FARM (California) entire campaigning and training stables.

EAST VIEW FARM, campaigners and other great ones.

F. X. & J. H. FITZPATRICK, entire campaigning stable.

ROBT. STEEL, absolute closing out of his famous breeding and trotting establishment.

FOREST CITY FARM, campaigners and stake winners.

GEO. A. EULLER, the great Janie T. and other good ones; MATT LAIRD, Rubin-
Stein: DR. J. C. M'COY, his entire successful campaigning string: SCOTT
HUDSOX. worlds of campaigning winning speed; JERE TAB.LETON, young-
sters with records that have won this year and can win again; GEO. H. WEBB,
his winning campaigners ; CHAS. TAXXER, an aggregation of high-class ani-

mals, all holding records; C. A. KIMLIX, all record campaigners; WILLETTS
& SOX, some grand stock; J. H. THAYER, a lot of young prospective stake

winners, the superior of which were never led into a sale ring.

Many Otlaers of Lilie Importance.

m' WATCH FOR AN EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MOST IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENT OF HORSE SALE HISTORY.

Address for particulars, WM. B. FASIG & CO., Madison Square Garden, New York.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OF HTj3IA>"IT

Y

* He who loses that is vrrecked indeed. Is your
health failing yon? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

tRSFA^

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS. CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
Vnilllft IICII Unnatural drains caused
IUUI1U IflClli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

111CI If UCU Organs of the body which
|f CAIV RICUl have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre -

tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

llUr I UHE without knife, truss or detection
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

UADIOflnCI C hydrocele, swelling and
YAnlbUlfCLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I JtniCC Tr -'" ;-

?

:
al attention for all

LAUICO their manv ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," Iree. F.LSWEANY.M.D.,
737 MaTket St, op. Grant Av., 'ian Francisco, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

1ERBA BDBNA JfciRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HESET PEERCE
San Francwco. Animw-in for sale.

JBBSBYS, HOLSTBHtiS ASO BUKHAMS—
Hogs. Poultry. WiT. N1LES & CO„ Lna Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FEOM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
KTEBIOE PROMPTLY ATTES'DED.

Dr. G W. Stimpson
—M. O. C. V. S.

—

MuDEB>' SUBGEET AND TbEATMEXTOF RaCP HORSES
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Seai Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

HOTTES: 11 A. V . tO 2 P. 3T.

Residence: 698 34th. St., Oakland.
Til. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Houes : 7 to 9 a- m. : 5 to 7 p. m.

Horse-Power Gasoline BDgine

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OPTICS AND BTASIlB:

M6 Golden Gate Avenne-

San Francisco.

omes hottes:

* to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p . i

Tel. Sgctb: 651.

M.B.C.V.B., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY 8UB6BOS,
ii ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edmborg Veterinary
iledlcal Society: Graduate of the Sew Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department: Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco: Professor of Eqnlne Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California: Er-Presldent of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospltal.lllT Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
SL. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LIHSEEDI OIL WORKS GO.

308 California^ St., San FTancisco, Cal.

2^ H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-
quires no engineer. All expense stops when engine stops. Readv on
Ave miuutes' notice No Ashe«. Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left
aio^e, white running, for hoars. It 13 designed for running Pumas.
Prln'ing Press-s, Blowers, urlcdine Mills. Fanning Mills, Machinery
of all felt ds—in fact, for ge eralfarm and other purposes. Send far
Special Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
worth Its weight In gold. It com-
bioes beauty, strength and Simpli-
city. Governs itself perfectly. It is
the best i>n earth. Themill is made
entirely of steel and cast iron. Each
oiieof ourGEM wind" ills is war-
ranted. If not satisfactory, freight
will be paid Ofith ways and money
refunded. We cmy he largest
Hoe of Pumps for Hand »nd Windmill. Pumps for
Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors. Spraying
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps. Wine Pumps and many others. Also
Tanes. Iro-v Pipe and Fittixss. Bras* Goofs
Hose and Fistcbfs. GASland GasolIne Engixeswe have the gkm with graphite

OILING. Send for cur illustrated catalogue, which Is

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market Street. S. F

Pierce-Rodolph Storage Co.

STORAGE, MOVING,
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Fiee Proof. Lowest Instjeaxce in the Cttt.

LOW RATES.
Finest Brick "Warehouses, Covered Vans,

Experienced Men.

Main Office: 10th and Market Sts.

TEL. SorTH 166.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OCB SPEClALTT

SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell 3ecoxd-ha>-d Sulkies.

W. J. KJEXNET, Blkeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th I

THE WONDERFUL siS™ ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-

I

lion, prevents and
cares thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records

i
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Mneeman
& Bro.,12S Chambers tit..New York; Tut tie A Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co , 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis A Son. Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St.. Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane. 767 Market St., San Franci=co, CaL;
M. Gallagher <i Son, 15 Ninth St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit. Mich.; S. I. Fos-
ter. 511 Main St.. Kansas City. Mo.; Becker £ Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMAtX BOTTLE 8L50. LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Madison At-:

Supply Office, Indi^r

J. W. HUGH'
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Musi be a full-grown «nd vigorous male. Address, Btatiog price and particulars,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Franclgco.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

• GTJAKAXTEED'never'to'shoot looselwlthlany oitro powder'made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THKT SHOOT
THEY I.AST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cad

ANOTHER MANILA!
Everything Insight at the K[W YORK STATE SHOOT "as won by

"E.C."™"SCHOLTZE"
WINNINGS : Three highest averages in the State events, the E. C. Cup, Lefever Diamond
Medal, Dean Richmond Trophy (58 out of 60 live birds), General Average in Open Events.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS GUNS

Gun Goods ^^xi^^ Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

OU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EMLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THH LEADING PMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Cou.t reoord for 1890 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIQHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S . P

GOLD DUST POWDER
was need by 35 *>er ^cnt ' of the Staootere during

The California Inanimate Target Ass'n Tournament
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., MAY 29 and 30, 1898.

GOLD
DUST

I III- l-mMil-.ll 18 MAIVUFACTUHKD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San. Ff&noisoo, Oal.

«: For wle by all dealeri In Powder and Sporting Goods.

Was used by 09 per cent, of the Trophy Winners.
" &H 1st Money "

43 2d
41 ' 3d
52 4th

ffOH the Hunter Arrow Co. 's Special Prize,
Made the 2 Highest Averages.
Miuii Mm Largest Kmi of Straight Breaks.

the Three-Man-Team Coast Record.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR SAIjE.

About three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

writing to.adverllacni mention the Bbekdeb and_Spobtsman.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth. Street, Oakland, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred brown Cocker Spaniel puppy three
monthB old. Address "B.." care BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN, 22'A Geary Street.

^^^ book ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

H.O-W to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "EKEEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

IB Agent fur the Following Publications on

T33.0 Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe bus!
nesa. It contains 34H pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 exquisite half- tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly pub-
Hcrlpifons to ibe "BK1.KDEW AN" 8PORT8-
MA\" (83 eacb) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This standard work Is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and bow to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 312 pages In tnls
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BRKBDEtt A\D 8POKT8-MAV (8» each) and forwarding the ca«b to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 8300.

This la universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on tbe subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securlog 3 new yearly HuliHcriptlons to the
"llltKKIn li AND Hl'uit I *>l VV (83 each)
and forwarding thec>Hh to this office will at once
besentttas really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In clotb.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.
Tbe above-mentioned work Is by one or tbe most

thoroughly posted writers ou ibe dog In the world, and
Is worth lis weight In uoltl for the Held, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
Hi-, itrhit: 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe-miKhDKK AND Hl'OKlHMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the catth to this office will be at
nee sent thlB clever work a-i a premium .

Get your friends to subnerlbe to the "BRKKD-
KIl AWD HPOHTnMnV and avail your*eirol
ibis rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable book* known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Planing and Hunting in cmomla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Til Section tor Fruit Farms and Stool

Breeding.

THE BOOIK TO

San Rafael Petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHI

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPtNQ GROUNDS ON
TH h; COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qen EiEix, Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RVAHJ. Sen. Pa b. Act

IRISH FAIR
TO BE HELD 13 THE

MECHANICS' -:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

oi=t.x3^Ln?Xji-sr

REDUCED
EXCURSION BATES

—WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; or see small posters.

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. 3., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestlcanlmals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended io. Fees ver* reason-
able.

2123 MUIKKT *T,, 8...) Francisco. (One
block west of Valencia.) Office Hodbb : 8:30 to
10 a. m. ;12 to 1 and A to 6 p.m. Telhphome Sooth 745.

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a fine, High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

merless Parker or Lefever Gun for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman,
22^2 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WillTPn A mounted specimen of the little blacknun I til njj. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

SANTA ROSA RACES

August 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1898.

Under the Auspices of the P. C. T. H. B. A.

Entries Close Monday, Aug. 15th

RACES MILE! HEATS (2 in 3). Enter your horses in as many races as you
can find classes for them.

IPROGRAM
SATURDAY, AUGUST

2:19 Class, Pacing -

2:18 Class, Trotting -

2:13 Class, Pacing -

Free-for-all, Trotting

TUESDAY, AUGUST

2:13 Class, Trotting -

2:25 Class, Pacing -

2:23 Class, Trotting -

20th.

Purse.

- 300

- 300

- 300

23d.

Purse.

$300

- 300

- 300

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th.

Purse.

2:21 Class, Pacing - - $300

2:17 Class, Trotting - - 300

2:15 Class, Pacing - - 300

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th.

Purse.

2:30 Class, Trotting - $300

Free-for-all, Trotters and
Pacers - - - 300

Local Roadsters—Owners
to drive - - ISO

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th.

Purse.

2:30 Class, Pacing - - $300

2,20 Class, Trotting - - 300

2:17 Class, Pacing - - 300

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th.

Purse.

2:26 Class, Trotting -

2:12 Class, Pacing -

Free-for-all, Trotting -

2:15 Class, Trotting -

$300

300

300

- 300

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent additional from money-winners. Purses

divided into four moneys—50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. For tntry blanks and condi-

tions address the Secretary.

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary,
33 1-3 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

93* The Booking, Pool-selling and Paris Mutuels are let to John C. Humphrey,

DEVON and DURHAM OULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES— For Sale ,A.t—
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold >?,<! n
At CallfornlaKtate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values bis stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on band
It Improves and keeps
stock In the pi Qk of con*
dittos.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Askiyonri^rrocer ior dealers lor i

Westchester Racing Ass'n
Race Course, Morris Park, Westchester, N. Y. Office, 173 Fifth Avenue, New York.

EVENTS TO CLOSE TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1898.

1898.

To be run at tbe Autumn Meeting, begin-

ning Saturday, October 1st, ending Saturday,

October 22d, running Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS
THE NURSERY (Supplementary entry)—S5.C00.

The Eclipse Couise.
THE CHAMPAGNE (Supplementary entry)—

81.5U0 Added.
Last seven furlongs of the Withers' mile.

THE WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP (supplementary
entry)—84,000.

The Eclipse Course.
THE BURR1CANA—81.000 Added.

Last five 'urlones of tbe Eclipse Course.
THE RANCHO DEL PASO—81.000 Added.

Tbe Eclipse Course.
THE SILVER BROOK-81.000 Added.

Last five and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Course.
THE CASTLETON (Fillies)—81,000 Added.
Last five furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE JEROME HANDICAP (Supplementary entry)

81,500 Added.
Mile and a quarter, over the hill.

THE HUNTER HANDICAP (Fillies)-81.200 Added.
Mile and furlong, over the hill.

THE BELLE MEADE—81.000 Added.
Last seven furlongs of tbe Withers mile.

THE FAIRVIEW— 81,000 Added.
Mile and a sixteenth, over the hill

The MtGRATHIANA (Fillies)—81.000 Added.
Last seven furlones of the Withers mile.

THE DIXIANA-81,000 Added.
The Withers mile.

THE RAMAPO HANDICAP-81,000 Added.
The Withers mile.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDSAND UPWARD.
THE MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (Supplementary en-

try)—83,500.
Mile and three quarters, over tbe hill.

MORRIS PARK HANDICAP-82.000 Added.
Two miles and a quarter. Withers course.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.
THE MANHATTAN HANDICAP (Supplementary

entry)—81,500 Added.
The Eclipse Course.

Autumn Highweight Serial Handicaps,
$4,000, viz.:

THE BRONX—81,0C0.

Last six furlongs of the Withers mile.
THE WESTCHESTER—81,200.

Last Bix and a hslf furlongs, of the Withers mile.
THE FORDHAM-81,800.

Last seven furlongs of the Withers mile.

Hurdle Races and Steeplechases.
OCTOBER HURDLE HANDICAP-8600 Added.

Mile and three-quarters. Seven hurdles.
AUTUMN HURDLE HANDICAP—8750 Added.

Two miles and a quarter. Nine hurdles.
OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP— 8700

Added.
About two miles and a half.

AUTUMN STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP - SSOO
ADDED,

About three miles.

1899.

TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING-
The Juvenile—S3,OOO Added.

The Juvenile, for two-year-olds, foals of 1897, by
subscription of $100 each, 850 forfeit, 810 only if de-
clared by January 5, 1899, or 825 if declared by
April 1, 1899, with 82.000 added, of which 8400 to the
second and 6200 to the third. Colts, 122 lbs.; fillies

and geldings, 119 lbs. Last five furlongs of the
Eclipse Course.

The Fashion—$1,500 Added.
The Fashion, for fillies two years old, foals of

1897, by subscription of $50 eacb, 525 forfeit, 85 only
if declared by January 5, 1899, or S15 if declared by
April 1, 1899. with 81,500 added, of which $250 tothe
second and $150 to the third. To carry 119 lbs. Last
four and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

The Eclipse—$4,000 Added.
The Ecltse, for two- year-olds, foals of 1897, by

subscription of 8150 eacb, 875 forfeit, $15 only if de-
clared by January 5. 1S99. or $30 if declared by
Apjil 1, 1899. with $4,000 added, of which 8700 to the
second and 8300 to the third. The nominator of tbe
winner to receive 8400 out of the starting money.
Colts, 122 lbs.; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners
of a race of the value of $2,500 to carry 5 lbs. extra.
Last five and a half furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

The Rules of Racing adopted by the Jockey Club and National Steeplechase and Hunt Association
govern all races and racing of the Westchester Racing Association.

H. G. CRICfasMORE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth Ave., New York, N. T.

.Kg- Entry blankB can be had on application at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman.

TO BE RUN ATTHEAUTUMN MEETING
The Nursery Handicap—83,500 Added.
The Nursery Handicap, for two-year-olds, foals

of 1897. If entered August 16, 1393, by subscription
of Slo each, the only forfeit if declared May 1 1899
or 825 if declared by 2 p. si. on the day before the
race. If left in after that time to pay $50 each.

If entered January 5, 1899, by subscription of $25
each, the only forfeit if declared May 1, 1899, or $50
if declared by 2 p. m. on the day before the race. Jf
left in after that time to pay 8100 each.

If entered August 15. 1899. when the event shall
close, by subscription of 875 eacb, the only forfeit if
declared by 2 p. ai. on the day before the race. If
left in after that time to pay SlEOeaeo.
The Westchester Racing Association to add $2,500,

of which $600 to the second and 8300 to the third.
Weights to be announced tbree davs before the
race. Winners after the publication of weights 5
lbs. extra. The Eclipse Course.

1900.
TO BE RUN ATTHE SPRI NG M EETI NG-

The "Withers—S2.000 Added.
The Withers, for three-year-olds, foals of 1897,

by subrcription of 8100 each, 850 forfeit, $10 only if
declared by January 5, 1899, or $25 if declared by
January 5, 1900, with 82,000 added, of which $400 to
the second and 8200 to tbe third. Colts, 126 lbs.:
geldings, 123 lbs.; fillies, 121 lbs. Tbe Withers
mile.

The Ladies—$1,500 Added.
The Ladies, for fillies, three years old, foals of

1897, by subscription of $50 each. $25 lorfeit. 85 only
if declared by Janua y 5. 1899, or S15 if declared by
January 5. 1900. with $t,5C0 added, of which $250 to
the second and $150 to the third. To carry 121 lbB.
Tbe Withers mile.

The 34th Belmont—S5,OOO Added.
Closed for foals of 1897, August 16, 1837, with 94

nominations. To close for yearlings (foals of 1897)
August 16, 1898.

Liability of Those Entered as Yearlings.

By subscription of $25 each if entered as yearlings
on August 16, 1898, tbe only forfeit if declared by
January 5. 1899. If left in after January 5, 1899, a
further subscription of S50 each. If left in after
January 5, 1900, a further subscription of $75 each.
Starters to pay 8150 additional. The Westchester
Racing Association to add 85,000, oi which 81,500 to
the second and $500 to tbe third. Mr. August Bel-
mont to add plate to the value of 81,000 to the win-
ner. Tbe nominator of tbe winner to receive $1,000
out of the subscriptions. By filing with the Asso-
ciation an accepted transfer of the foal's entry, the
original subscriber shall be released from liability
as to the engagements of the horse, except for the
original forfeit of $10. Entries shall not be void by
death of subscriber or transferee, if the engagement
is assumed by the then owner of the horse, and no-
lice in writing to that effect is given to the Associa-
tion within ninety days after such demise, together
with the payment of all accrued liabilities. Colts,
126 lbs : geldings, 123 lbs.; fillies 121 lbs. Mile and
three furlongs, over the hill.

1901.
The 35th Belmont—$5,000 Added.

To close for foals of 1898 August 16, 1893. To close
for yearlings (foals of 189S) August 15, 1899.

Liability of Those Entered as Foals.

By subscription of 810 each, the only forfeit if de-
clared January 5, 1900. If left in after January 5,

1900, a further subscription of 825. If left in after
January 5, 1901, a furtr-er subscription of 850 each.

Liability of Those Entered as Yearlings.

By subscription of 825 each, if entered as year-
lings on August 15, 1899, the only forfeit if declared
by January 5, 1900. If left in after January 5, 1900,

a further subscription of 850. If left in after Janu-
ary 5, 1901, a further subscription of 875 each. Start-

ers to pay §150 additional. The Westchester Racing
Association to add $5,00r, of which 81,500 to the sec-
ond and 8500 to the third. Mr. August Belmont to

add plate to the value of SI,000 to the winner. The
nominator of the winner to receive 81.0C0 out of the
subscriptions. By filing with the Association an
accepted transfer of the foal's entry, ihe original
subscriber shall be released from liability as to tbe
engagement of tbe horse, except for the original
forfeit of 810. Entries shall Dot be void by death of
subscriber or transferee, if the engagement is as-

sumed by the then owner of the horse, and notice
in writing to that eflect is given tothe Association
within ninety dayB after such demise, together with
the payment of all accrued liabilities. Colts, 126

lbs.; geldings, 123 lbs. ; fillies, 121 lbs. Mile and
three furlongs, over the hill.

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES

— FOR THE-

Santa Rosa Races
WANTED—Bids for the following Privileges for the
Race Meeting to be held at Santa Ro3a, Au-
gust 20, 23, 24, 26, 26, and 27, 1898.

PROGRAMS
CANDY AND NUTS

ICE CREAM
"WHEEL, etc.

For further information address,

F. W . KELLEY, Sec'y.
22 1-3 Geary St., S. F.

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITEO—

^

JOHN A. SABL.Le Droit Bldg^Waahlngton, D.

Business College, 24 Post St.

&AN FRANCISCO

The moat popular school on the Oout.

K, P. HEALS, President S. H ALirs
B*nd for Oronlu..

ELAKE, M0FFITT & /T0WNE
- DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone;MainIIKL
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

ZiSFBoc v

RANCISCO,

REMEHBER!

THE STATE FAIR
The Palace

-WILL BE HELD AT SACRAMENTO

September 5 to 17, 1898.
SPEED TOOG-RAM
TROTTING AND PACING.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5ih.

Purse.

The OcMdRQt stake (Closed)
3:Oll CI..., Troultis. Mile Dash 8300
2:17 " " Mile and Repeal 300
3:00 " Pace, Mile Ua»h 3011
2:18 3U0

WEIiNbSDAY. 8RPTEMBER Tib.

Porse.

2:21 G'lasa.T oiling. Mile Daah .8300
2:20 " " " " - 30l»
2:311 ' Pace, " " 300
2:12 " " Ml'e«nd Repeal 400
3-Year-OldTrouera. Mile Dasb 2U0

FRIDAY', SEPTEMBER 9th,
Purae,

2: lO ii.. . Trotting, Mile n.id Repeat 8400
2:40 •• " Mile Daah 300
2:IB " " ' » 3IHI
2:11 " Pare, " ' - 30O
2:17 " " " " 3O0

MONDAY, 8BPTEMBBR 12th.
Puree.

The Stanford Ftake (Closed)
2:30 Claaa, Trolling, Mile Daah $300
2:17 '• •' •' " _ 300
2:2» " Pace, '• •• 300
2:15 - " " " 3110

WrDNBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 Ith.

Parse,
2:22 Claaa, Trotting, Mile Dash 8300
2:14 " '* Mile and Repeat 4tlO
2:27 " " Mile Dash _ 300
2:20 " Pace, " •• 300
2:1* •' " " " - 300

FRIDAY. SEPTBMBHR Ifilh.

Purse.
ree. Tor-all, Trotting, Mile and Repeat 8 100

2:16 Claaa, I rotting. Mile Dash 300
2:20 " " Daah of 2 Miles 300
ree-for-all Pace, Mile Dasb 300

2:23 Class 300

AND-

Grand Hotels
»*- San Francisco -<».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED^_ JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

A BIQ THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter, three to start. It but two appear to start, money paid in to be trotted for divided two-tbirdB

and nne (bird.
Kru relict? live per cent, and five per cent, from money winners. All purses divided 60. 30 and 10 per cent.

Walkover gets money paid In as entrance only.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. the day betore the rac* must start.
< ni'ft and jackets ol distinct colors must be named in ent les, and same worn In races. Otherwise N. T.

Ral-n.
I VllilhK 10 CL08B WITH THE 6KCRBTARV AUGUST IS, 1893.

RUNNING.
The following RUNNING STAKES WILL CLOSE AUGUST 15,1898.

Remainder of RUNNING PROGRAM will be announced SEPTEMBER 1st., and

will provide for additional races to cover Six Days' Racing.

Wo. 1. THK VI.\i:TllR 8T*KK8-For Ibree-
year-olrinand upwards. Kntrance I W. lo accompany
Domination; tt&'dditlonalfor homes not declared by
4 e u. nay pr i-Ob •,- racOi with |3f*n added by the So-
Cifty, oi wfalcta | ! to i ec I tod |2G to [bird; »2W ad-
(lliinnal, and Hiake to be tiamfd after winner If VI nc-
101*1 time < 1: 10; Is bf-au-n. (Inn Mile.

No. 2. THK DBWKf hKIJ.IMJ STAKES—
For Hi""- rear "i'tn Kntranoa |'>, to aoo »mpaoj nnnol-

; |16 UdOltlona] for li'ir.in not declared hy 4 P.M.
tUy prci i'IIiil- n > Mid by the Society, of
: !)! Ii MO 10 leoonri and fiu In third. Winner to be
aoldaltturll.itt. K lor fl.frfX). wi-lpht tor age. Allow-
ance: two pounds I. .retch fiou to |i ,000. then three

i ti |IW) to |l<0. Value placed Oil RlarlerH
through en try-box by 4 p y. day before racy. blX

\., 3. THK CAPITAL VATY KTAKRH-A
bur.

.

i|i h|. for ttiree-vear-oldn and unwardH. Kntrance
110, t.i * company Domloatloa, with |iti u<idliinnn) fur

nol declared by * P. u. day pre -fdlriK rare, with
'hfl BodeLy,Of which (Ul lu w'l.ml arid

|2. to Ihlrd. Welgbti posted by 12 u, day before raos.
line Mi'.' and a Put long.

Io I III' mm k STAHR-A handl-
cai. fur tiiree.ypjir-ohltiaiid Dpwaroa, Kntrunre |I0, lo
acr.uiij.nny in.ruliintlixi, with |20 additional lor horses
nol daolmred by 4 p. ic day preceding race: 1 i / added
hv the Hix-letv, of wblcfa |7u ui wrond and ?30 to thl d.
WeU'hm posted by 12 M.day before race. One Mile
and a Querier.
NO. ». Ill BDrlNi SLOPE HTAKKB-For

two-year-old DUIes. Entrance |io loeocompany nomi-
nal], hi: fl.*> Hdflltlonal for end. rlllv nut .1. .•lured by I

p. M.day prectdlon race, with |.".o added by the Soci-
ety, of which |lt)loaecondaiid|25 to third, WajfDUl

Ave pounds bMow scale. Winner ot three raws, any
value, five pounds; of four, seven pounds; of Ave or
more, teo pounds extra. Allowances : Ma'dens, five
pounds Wlonerol but onerace when starting five or
more t mes, five pou. da. Beaten maidens for twice,
Ave pounds: three times, sev. n pounds* live or more
times, fifteen pounds, five furlongi*.
N". 6. I III -. . M.lKHltM \ l\M VLSI \KH*

—For two-year-olds. Entrance lit, to acc-mpany
nomination; |15 additional for each colt not declared
by 4 p. m. day preo-d lug race; with f30(J added hy the
Society-- Of Wblcfa $50 to second and ?25 10 thlrrf colt.
Winners of three or more races, three pounds; of four,
live pounds; of (1 e or more, Beven poundB extra. Al-
lowances: Maidens, five pounds Winners of but
one race when Rtartlng three or more times five
pounds; beaten maidens, five pounds for once, seven
1 'id

1 n.r twice, ten for three, fifteen for Ave or more
1 1

111. '1. 'I hose hi-Hlen three times and not placed 1, 2, 3
allowed live pounds additional. »Ix Purlon-rn,
No. 7. TIIR AUTUMN H INDIUAP-Fcr two-

yrar-oldn. Entrance |I0, lo accompany nomination;
|1.'> uddllloiiul for colls not declared hy l p. m. day pre-
ceding race, with |3O0 added by the Society, oi which
|M to second and |2S to third. Welgblfl posted by 12 m
day before race. Ilm- Mile.
No. H. THR SHIPIRR HK1,1,I\U HTARKg— ror maiden Iwo-year-olds at tlmeof closing. En-

trance |.j, to accompany nomination; fl6 additional
lor colts not declared by 4 p. m. day preceding race,
wl.h |2-'i0 added by the Society, of wblct #S0 lo recond
and |20 to third. Winner to be sold at auc Ion. If ior
*l.WH). weUbt for age; two pounds allowed for each
• ton to f.Wii. then three pounds to (200. Winners of one
race after closing tocarry AvepoundH; of two or more,
ten pounds extra, Value placed on starter through
entry-box by I p u. day belore race. 8lx Furlongs.

Bids will be received bv the State Board of Agr cul-
ture for the Betting Privileges at the State Fair of 1898
at tl e Secrelarj's office in Sacramemoon

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 1898,

At 3 O'clock P. M.

Bids are invited for this p ivilege as a Whole.
Boobmaking, Auction &• d Paris Muiuel ---ystems will
be required for tach day's racing. A certified check
covering 25 p r cent of the amount oQer d must ac-
company each bid, remainder payable September 3d.
The rli,ht is reserved io reject any or all bks.

A. B. SFBECEELS, Pres.
EDWIN P. SMITH, Sec'y.

• nlitrlliiK gat.- In rewrvi-d.
Entries must Btui< name, age. color, nex aud pedlgreeoi home, with racing colore oi owner.

4. B. -I'liK. ki.i >. I'T.iiir,,.. KDWIN P. SMITH, Secretary.

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book la a handsome, t href-

bund red page octavo, bound in cloth.elegantly printed
superbly illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVTN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St, Bel, Bays of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ot the craft, and it Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
rellBh for his dub In ess can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt'B
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands ol every rubber on our farm.

,

Mailed postpaid for |3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
ti:i Bosh St,, Sao FranclBco. Cal

You Can't Cut Oul
A BOG SPAVIN ob
THOROUGHPIN, but

ABSORBINE
-will clean them off, and you
work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove the
bair. "Will tell you more ii

you write. $2.00 per bottle,

delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D.F.,
34 Amherst Street, . . . Sprlozfleld, Mass.

Sbowlne exact poBition ot every horse which was
either 1st, 2d. 3d or Hh at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month,

PRICE «0 CENTS EACH.
43- For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman

_ Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.
UOODWIN BII08. (Pab.),

1 140 Broadwav. M. Y.

BLOOD PO ISON!
Primary, 8*rondary or Tertiary, no matter of

bow long standing, cured for life under absolute
Riiaranlee In from 1 A to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice for over 20
ytare and have never I'd I ed. A pailenl once treated
by me 1b free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poash. I will pay 8300 for any case that I
fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109, 114 ll.uiliori) St., Chlcato, II
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THEEE DOLLARS A YEAB

DOING US PROUD.

What California Trotters and Paoers Have
Been Doinc Recently Over East.

Since the meetings in the eastern states have gotten

into full swing, and so many circuits are running at one

time, Jt has been a rather difficult matter to follow the

California horses across the mountains and learn just

what they have been doing. Of course the big- cracks of

the circuit are kept tab on by the Associated Press, and

their performances are usually telegraphed here, but

the losers and those not making extra fast time are lost

sight of in the big whirl of racing which. is now under

way all through the extreme eastern and middle states

and the Mississippi valey.

Among the trotters Directum Kelly is clearly the
|

champion. He is not owned in California but he was

bred here by Mr. Guerne of Santa Rosa, who also bred \

his dam and sold her and the colt together. At Buffalo ,

last Thursday Directum Kelly won the Queen City i

Stake of $5000 and cut his record to 2 :08^, which is the
|

race record and the best time made by a four year old

trotter this year. This grand colt has responded to all

the demands made upon h :m and is nearer to the cham-

pion trotting record than any other horse now before

the public. He has been most judiciously handled by

John Kelly, and has won over $10,000 for his owner

James Butler of New York.

Dione's record of 2:09^£ made at Columbus, has not

been lowered, but it will probably be as she is looking

and doing well.

Van Bokkelen has been winning part of the purses

with Stamboulette, whose record is now 2:12^, is im-

proving right along and will close the year very close to

the 2:10 list. His best race was probably at Portland,

where he was only a head behind Dione in 2:10*^, and

the following heat was a very close third to Nico and

Dione in 2 :09^. He got third money in this race. At
Old Orchard, August 9th, Stamboulette was 3-2-4 and

and got second money in a race won by Capt. Jack in

2 :12?£, 2 :09>£ and 2 :10, so it will be seen that he has

been trotting pretty fast even though he has not won
many first moneys since leaving Detroit.

Dr. Leek, the Sidney gelding owned by the well-known

dentist of that name in this city, has covered himself

with glory by winning one of the fastest races trotted in

the West this year. It was at Hedrick, Iowa, and after

losing the first heat, he went on and annexed the purse

in three straight heats in 2:11^, 2:11^ and 2:12.

Hodges is now handling this horse and writes that he

believes he will have him in the 2:10 list before another

month.

Jasper Ayers, although not winning as yet, having

struck the hottest kind of company, is trotting fast. He
was a bang-up second in a first heat and a good third in

the other two heats of a race won by Capt. Jack yj

2:09K, 2:10 and 2:11}£. He was only bent^ *

But if the trotters have been coming up to the mark
the pacers have not only done so too, but have jumped
clear over it. Klatawah 2:063^, cf course fills the larg-

est portion of the public eye, but there are others.

Anaconda won a race at Columbus August 6th that

will rank as one of the greatest of the year. His p si-

tions in the summary were 1-2-3-1-3-1, and a different

horse was second every time. It was a case when the

combine tried to beat him, but he downed them all.

The time for these heats was 2 :06^, 2 :06*£, 2 :09%,2 :07,

2:08?Xahd2:08. Sally Toler won the third and fifth

heats and William Wallace Scribnerthe second. Ana-
conda's record is 2:04%" which he made in a race at

Cleveland.

Chehalis is not exactly a Californian, but he belongs

out this way, where, as one of our Senators has said,

"the Pacific sings on a golden lea the sunset song of the
nation," and we count bimin as "one of ccde"gang.' r His
mark is now 2: 04^, the fastest heat made in a race this

season, and they say he did it easy, hopples and all, and
his former antagonists, Bumps, Frank Bogash, Ananias
and Pearl Onward, were behind him. The race was
finished in straight heats and the time was 2:07>£,

2:043^ and 2:05^. Bumps got second money.
Searchlight has been beaten once—up at Rigby Park.

Roan Wilkes did the trick and paced faster than
Searhlight has been going this year. The defeat was
no disgrace to the four-year-old. By the way, Searcy,

light was bred in Kentucky. We have been slow to ac-

knowledge this fact, but there is no harm in doing it

now. See ?

Miss Logan, Dr. Boucher's pacing mare, is really en-

titled to a big, gold medal, and the Doctor himself ought
to have one still larger. He took this mare out a green

one, and she was such a pronounced green color when
she appeared in her first races, that the California con-

tingent thought of shipping her back to be exhibited at

Irish Fair. But the Doctor knew what he had and now
Miss Logan is the fastest animal in the country that

started the year without a record. Her last race was at

Fort Wayne, August 12th, where she won the 2:11 pace

in straight heats and the time was 2:07)-j>, 2:073^ and
2 :08^. How's that for a green horse driven by a green

driver? Californians, men and horses, are hot stuff.

Lenna N. (that's the proper way to spell her name)
has annexed the world's record for pacing mares to her

name and it is 2 :05^, It will be lower before Lenna
N. gets home and she will bring it with her.

William Harold, the Sidney stallion, has paced to a

mark of 2:13*^, although we have not found any record

of his winning a race as yet. He has met the best pacers

in the 2 :12 class, and got part of the purse nearly every

time he has started. His mark was made in the second

heat of a seven-heat race, and he was the contending

horse in all the heats but one.

California hor^"" '—"- 1 -'- nf rgpi —»*

RACE MEETING AT GLENBROOK PARK

Nevada County Jockey Club to Give Five Days
of Mixed Events.

It was thought a few months ago that Oakland, Sac-,

ramento and Los Angeles would be the only places

where harness racing would be held this year in Cali-

fornia, but announcements are being made right along

and those who have horses in training are finding more
opportunities to earn money than they expected. Santa
Rosa's meeting which begins to-day promises to be a

splendid success. The next.on the circuit will be Glen-
brook Park, "situated midway between those two thriv-

ing towns Nevada City and Grass Valley in Nevada
county. The program, wnich appears in our advertis-

ing columns, provides for two harness races and two
running events each day. The harness races are all

mile heats, three in five, entries to which close Monday
next, August 22d. The running races are dashes from
five eighths to a mile and an eighth and will be over

night affairs. Five per cent entrance is charged the

harness horses, while the in runs entrance is free.

The Nevada County Jockey Club is a new organiza-

tion composed of the leading citizens of the two towns

mentioned. They met, organized and deposited $2,000

in the local bank within" twenty-four hours after the or-

ganization was effected. Col J. Steams is president of

the Club and Mr. Wm. Griffin Secretary. The meeting

will be conducted on thorough up to date principles,

horsemen are assured square sport, and all purses will

be paid in full. Take a trip into the best mining county

in the State and enjoy a weeks good racing.

The Oldest Driver.

Charles Taylor, of White River Junction, Vermont,

is the oldest trainer and driver of harness horses in the

world. Last week at Concord, New Hampshire, he

drove the stallion, Robert B., 2:12^, in the 2:12 pace

and got fourth money. It took four heats to decide the

race, and each time the veteran driver landed his horse

in fourth position, the time ranging from 2 :18 to 2:14.

During the second heat another horse in the race broke

and reared in such a way that his sulky wheels became
locked with those of Robert B. It looked as if a serious

accident was inevitable, but both drivers kept cool, the

horses behaved well and no one was injured. The
thousands of spectators present cheered Mr. Taylor to

the echo, and throughout the contest it was evident that

he was the popular favorite.

He is beyond question the oldest man who ever drove

fast horses in races, and in every respect he is a won-

derful example of longevity in human life and of physi-

cal preservation. He takes Ml the care of his horse, act-

- "
"

wner. He is in

nppV +*"
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SAM GAMBLE'S LETTER.

A Few Ideas and Notes of California Traoks

and Trainers

San Francisco, Aug. 14, 189S.

Ed. Breeder and Spohtsman:— In all probability there

never was a time when so great an interest was taken in fast

trotting tracks aa there is to day, and the interest is not con-

fined to any one section uf the country. It is often asked,

what constitutes a fast and safe track. I will answer: "By

their records ye shall know tbem."

While with a party of gentlemen a few evenings ago a con-

versation arose pb to what kind of soil and ground were

needed for a fast track and as usual there was a difference of

opinion and the discussion became loud and rapid. I was

asked my cpinion and after expressing it found but one of

the company that agreed with me. I do not approve of the

springy track where the ground waves and shakes as the

horse passes over. I prefer a solid and smooth surface, with

some elastic life in the soil. I have built three tracks and

been upon all the fast tracks of note in the United States,

and have conversed with all the leading track builders and

care takers. I am of the opinion that a fast and safe track

most 6rst have the proper ground and soil, and smooth sur-

face, with some elastic life so as to break the concussion, and

at the same lime not break sway under the hoof.

In this State in the summer season the ground is very dry

and hard, and for that reason I am of the opinion that our

tracks should be built upon marshy or sandy ground that

does not wave or shake, and with as deep a coating of red

clay as it will Bland, at the same time keeping as close to the

natural surface as possible to retain the elastic life of the

ground reqnired to break the concussion. It is the opinion

of some that a deep, soft track is safer to work upon than the

bard, smooth track. Of the two I will take the latter. The
safest track I can now recall was the last three seasons of the

Fleetwood track in New York. And but for its shape and

grades was the fastest track in America. A track must be

kept firm with a light cushion, especially for young colts,

Deep tracks that break away, and ground that springs up

and down, will discourage any animal and make him bad-

gaited, and develop muscle and tendon soreness. Very hard

and dry tracks, with do elasticity in the ground, will be kill-

ing to tbe feet. It is my opinion that the only real fast and

safe tracks that I have seen in thie western part of the coun-

try, were tbe old Bay District Track, about 1882, and the

noted kite track at Stockton in lvjl. That track at that

time, I honestly believe, would ofleet tbe bike sulkies or pres-

ent tracks in thia country. I do not wish to take any of the

laurels from the fa9t world's records made there. They were

all honestly made and the horses went a full mile.

Had I not been stopped in the enterprise of building a

track and training ground at San Mateo the season of 1893

I am of the opinion that we would have to-day one of the

fattest and safest tracks in any country, and it would be of

great benefit to all lovers of tbe light harness horse industry,

aod I am certain that some of the members of the Burlingame

Society would to-day be driving speedy trotters over that

course, and perhaps a driving club be in existence, after tbe

type of the noted Driving Club of Cleveland, Ohio, which ia

composed of America's leading business gentlemen. But my
opooents in that enterprise im^ined that such a track would
have been somewhat •._:.„

developer of speedj George BowermaD, of Lexington, Ken-

tucky, he told me that if he were so situated that be could,

he would emigrate to this State. That he had watched the

development of certain animals and that though the blood

was the same, they could not show any such improvement as

had been accomplished in California, and that he was satis-

fied that California had some advantages over all other local,

ities. W. B. Fasig, another authority, has expressed a simi-

lar opinion. Wake up, you enterprising Californians, that

have the capital and the land, and encourage and freshen

this enterprise by producing for the world the speediest and

handsomest harness animals I am convinced that the largest

per centage will come from this State, the kindergarten for

the development of early and extreme speed. California is

now looked to by the best judgeB in the East for new and

fresh blood to mingle with the best they have there. Breed-

ing is like the mercantile business—it needs renewing and

improving every few years.

Any person can tell a great animal or a great man's merits

after they have distinguished themselves- I predicted five

years ago that Thos. E. Keating, if he lived, would some

day demonstrate to the world that he had few equals as a de-

veloper and light handed driver and painstaking trainer, all

of which is necessary to accompany an animal that trots or

paces close to two minutes. Ia conversation last March
in New York over the merits of the leading drivers and

trainers, I then acted as sponsor for Mr. Keating. < '.her

members of the party could not see in him what I predicted,

My reply was that I did not claim he outclasses half a dozen

of the best, but that they must be industrious all the time, or

barring accidents, this would be a Keatirg year. I now pre-

dict again that California has two men of lesser renown, who
with a little good schooling, will some day distinguish them-

selves. I cannot Bay just how much plain horse sense they

possess as they are BtrangerB to me. I have only formed my
opinion by seeing them drive a few times and have admired

their light touch. Nothing can stop them from success but

a lack of opportunity, which ia very essential for any person

to be successful. I refer to C. E. Clark, the driver of

Toggles 2:10}, and Geo. E Berry, stable superintendent for

Mr. A. B. Spreckels. And, by the way, Mr. Spreckels is

the first person in the State to breed and race two trotters

with race records better than 2:10, Rancho del Paso

the first farm to breed two pacers with race records

better than 2:05, Oakwood Park Stock Farm the first

to oreed two three year old pacers with race records better

than 2:10, and Thos. Keating the only trainer and driver

that ever brought to the post three three-year-old pacers with

race records better than 2:10. Yours,

Samuel Gamble.

P. 8.—I am in favor of a United States law as suggested

by the National Horse Breeders Association.

No one would have thought one year ago when Fannie
Put on rn was pacing on the one half mile tracks in British
Columbia, that ehe would at this time be winning in fast

lime on the big rings in the Eiet. Since her first start at

Denver she has made quite a record for herself, as she was
placed second therein her first race in 2:194. Four days
later she was third in 2:16*. Two days after this she Btarted

in the 2:30 class against odds of 8 to 1 and won in 2:16}.
Her next start was at Omaha, one day of} from tbe cars she
won the first and fourth heats in 2:14}. At Elkhart, Indi-
ana, she was second in 2:10}. She is in the hands of that
master »* 4ndv M r> > na8 ner eD tered
""

'-"ton, Ky.,

GREAT DAY AT RIGBY.

Roan Wilkes Defeated Searchlight and Arion's

Son Took Dione's Measure.

The event of the meeting at Rigby Park, Portland, Maine

was the race between Searchlight and Roan Wilkes, ia which

the latter won in three straight heats. On the records of the

two horses there was nothing to make the race look like an

easy thing for the four-year old champion, yet nearly every

man present considered it only a question as to how fast

BaggB' horse could make the California pacer step. About

the only exceptions to this were Keating and Mr. Crellin,

Of course, they expected to win, but looked for their horse

to get the hardest race of his life.

Roan Wilkes' three heats in 2:04|, 2:07} and 2:05 are a

trifle faster than Searchlight haB ever gone. For a four-year-

old to get beaten in that time is no disgrace, and when it i s

considered that the colt was shipped into a new country for

this race, after having been three races in eight days, the

beaten horse's ability to force the winner out so fast, tbe per-

formance stamps him a horse of iron.

The race makes Roan Wilkes look like one of the very

best pacers out this year, This horse, from the time Joe

Mooney took him into New Eagland and raced him, has

been a hard horse to beat. Since going into William Baggs '

hands he has beaten about everything he has bsen pitted

agaiost, and on more than one occasion previous to Saturday

has he agreeably surpr ised his friends.

BaggB is not a well man, and it takes a lot of courage to

stick to the sulky as he has done. Where he will land with

Roan Wilkes by the close of the season can't be told, but the

outlook is very promising for something even greater than

the Rigby race.

The weather conditions were favorable, but it was the gen-

eral opinion of horsemen that the track was not so fast as it

was earlier in the week.

The program led oS with the 2:14 .rotting stake, which

closed on the Transylvanian plan, and thirteen horses re-

sponded to the call of the bell. The order in which they

came down for the word shows what an array of talent was

in the field.

Nicola drew the pole, with Nico in second place, Much
Ado third, Town Lady fourth, Prince Lavalard fifth, Tom
Boy sixth, Jupe seventh, Stamboulet eighth, Jolly Bird

ninth, Paddy D. tenth, General eleventh, Dexter K. twelfth

and Dione thirteenth.

Dione, fresh from her Cleveland, O , victory, where ehe

stepped three heats in 2:10$, 2:12| and 2:09}, was made a big

favorite, selling at times for nearly even money against the

field. In some pools she brought $140 in pools of $295, and

she was stoutly played up to the very last. Nico was second

choice. It was the heaviest speculating race of the meeting,

over $10,000 going into the box.

After a little preliminary skirmishing on the score, they

got the word. Titer immediately gave Nico his head,and he

stepped into the lead. Keating, who was trailing with

Dione, saw an opening and shot Dione through it. Striking

the turn Nico was out in front, with Dione at his nigh wheel

and Tomboy lying at his off wheel. In this fashion they

passed the quarter in 32 seconds, and went over to the half

in 1.041- . Going into the upper turn Tom Boy broke and

dropped back. Nico led Dione by an open length past the

three quarters in 1:47. Swinging into the stretch Titer

took his colt out wide, Dione came into the pole and got to

the wheel, but at the tap from the whip Nico stepped away
from Keatings mare as though she was hitched, and from the

distance in Titer was still lookiog over his shoulder, fioisbing

two lengths in front of Dione in 2:09;. General came fast

through the stretch aod finished third.

Between the long and tedious scoring, the casting of shoes
and tbe collapse of su kies, the horses were delayed on the

stretch for more than an hour in the second heat. Titer, in

bis efforts to bring the field down on even terms, had to vice

Nico so stillly that the colt was nearly paralyzed when they
got the word. He jumped from his stride twenty yards from
the wire and fell back to the rear of the field before he set*

tied, and Titer very prudently let him step an easy heat.

Dione went to tbe front at once, and was never headed in

the mile. Tom Boy raced at her wheel over to the upper
turn, where she again broke and fell back. Stamboulelte

came out of the bunch at the bead of the stretch, aod made a

challenge for the heat, but couldn't reach. Keating was sit-

ting still as Dione passed the wire a length tn front of the

son of Stamboul in 2:10}. The official time bv quarters waB
the same as in the previous heat, viz., 0:32, 1:04;, 1:37. Nico
finished in tenth place.

Goiog away the third heat Titer let Nico have his head
and he stepped around the field, skimmed like a bird across

the track, and striking the turn was at tbe wheal of Dione,

that was ell in front, at tbe pole. They stepped to the quar-

ter* lapped in 32 seconds, but going down the back side

Titer asked Nico for a little more' speed and he let out a

link, passing Dione, and taking (he place, led to the half by

a close length in 1:03, makiog the second quarter in 31 sec-

onds. Titer then eaBed up and let
*^***'

er*

**er the three-quarters, which \ 'ly^t
- turned into the str

°-f» «» flown
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Keating said after the race tht*t he was perfectly satisfied

with the result of the race, for hie mare Dione bad stepped

the most creditable race of her life. He also added that in

his judgment Nico was the greatest trotter that has appeared

on tbe turf horizon for many a day, and bie opinion 1b shared

by many others who witnessed his splendid performance?.

Three horses, Roan Wilkes, Searchlight and Planet scored

down for the word io tbe 2:05 pace in tbe order named for

the pole. Searchlight, with bis splendid record, was made
favorite at 25 to 7 over the field Keating, who has been ill

for the pa?t three weeks, didn't feel equal to the task of driv-

ing both Dione and Searchlight, and he engaged Ben Walker

to pilot the great four-year-old pacer.

The opening round waB a rasper. Wilkes and Searchlight

stepped, lapped to the three-quartere, the time by quarters

being 31|, 1:02^,1:331. Down the stretch Walker plied the

whip and vigorously reefed Searchlight, but with head high,

defiance in his eye and unfaltering stride, Roan Wilkes
stalled off his every challenge, and ioside the short distaoce,

Walker, seeing that it was a hopeless endeavor, stopped pun-

ishing his horse, and Wilkes came home an eaBy winner by

two lengths in 2:04|, a new record for him by a half second,

and lowering the track record which he set last year by the

same fraction.

Walker ruBhed Searchlight away fast the second heat, hug-

ging RoaD Wilkes's flank into the turn, where Searchlight

wobbled and broke, dropping back six or eight lengths. From
the quarter to the three-quarters Baggs sagaciously nursed

his horse, covering tbe distance in 1:05. At tbe head of tbe

stretch Searchlight got to Wilkes' wheel and then ensued a

battle royal. To Walker's urgent callB on Searchlight with

voice whip and ribbon, he gallantly answered and drew up

on Wilkes, and inside the short distance it looked as though

he would win, but Baggs wasn't idle. Though with less ap-

paient effort, he was urging Wilkes, and by a well-timed

rally he landed the roan a neck in front at the wire in 2:07).

As the last half of the heat was only in 1:04 and the last

quarter in 31J seconds, not a few shrewd observers were

firmly convinced that Searchlight bad found a soft spot, in

Roan Wilkes and that he had as good as taken his measure.

But they were sadly deceived. The horse that had been un-

beatable for the past two years was unbeatable to-day in bis

class.

In a beat that fairly thrilled the spectators with enthusi

asm he beat his fast, doughty and game opponent every foot

of the third mile, and won with less apparent effort than in

the previous heat in 2:05. Head and bead they paced to tbe

quarter in0:31J, pose to nose they flew up to the half in I:01|

and it was a neck-tie party to the three-quarters in 1:33£

Here Baggs, for the first time io the mile asked Wilkes for

more speed and he got it. Wilkes drew away a length and
Walker in desperation went to Searchlight with the whip,

bat it was in vain. Wilkes was clearly the better horse.

Walker reefed and batted Searchlight, but there is a limit to

flesh and blood, and be had to be content to see the elusive

Wilkes stepping away from him foot by foot, and when
Baggs landed Wilkes at the wire in 2:05, amidst thunderous

applause from the grand stand, he had two lengths of lee-

way from the California crack.

Mr. C. Louis Crellin, owner of Searchlight, came on from
Pleasanton, Cal , on purpose to see his great colt perform to-

day, and it was the first time he had seen him race this year.

The outcome was a disappointment to him, for he firmly be-

lieved up to the start of the third heat that his colt would
pull off the race, but when the tickers stopped at 1:33£ at the

three-quarter post, and Roan Wilkes showed a clean pair of

heels to Searchlight, he turned to Keating and said, 'It's all

over, Tom; 8earch is beaten bv a better horse." Mr. Crellin

took bis defeat manfully, and neither be nor Keating tad
any apologies to make for Searchlight. Mr. Crellin paid

after the race, "I came thousands of miles across the Con-
tinent to see this race, and expected, of course, to see my
colt win. I got a drive for ov pains and money and he was
beaten on his merits. If I have regrets at the outcome of

the race I feel well repaid by the splendid contests in bcth

races that I have been priviled to witness this afternoon."

Miscellaneous Breeding

Not until those who breed horses in this country quit run-

ning pellmell after certain families or breeds, and give

greater consideration to the selection of breeding animals

will we get rid of a vast supply of horse stock that is good

for nothing in particular. Seven to fifteen years ago every

breeder in the country—both large and small—either wanted

to breed trotters or draft horses, and countless hundreds

thought of only one of two things. If looking for a draft

horse they would ask, "Is he imported?" and if for a trotter,

"is he standard or registered ?" Neither the individual fit-

. ness of the mare to be bred, or the sire to be patronized

received any consideration. It was a standard horse or a

a draft horse—whichever one chanced to be fancied—that

was wanted, and if the mare happened to be of the other

breed no serious consideration was given to that fact in

many cases—apparently it being taken for granted that a

draft stallion would sire a draft horse, and a "standard" horse

a trotter. Naturally such breeding brought draft horses and

light harness horses into more or lees disrepute with many
breeders and farmers, and for a time they dropped horse

breeding entirely. Now that a coachy class of horses sell

well in our market a new vision has aiisen in front of farm-
ers and many others who breed horses, and a veritable stam-
pede to so-called coach sires, especially if "imported," seems
probable. The imported coach sire, like the imported draft

sire, is all right it all right individually, when mated
with the right class of mares, but with all classes of mares
bred to imported coach sires, the saddest disappointment yet

m°.t with by horse breeders awaits them. It is worse than
folly to suppose that a promiscuous lot of mares will all pro-

duce salable horses when crossed with French or German
coach sire-'. As in every other promiscuously made cross a

high class product will be the exception rather than the rule,

and hundreds of those who anticipate raising salable coach
horses from such a cross will do just as they have heretofore

—raise a lot of nondescripts that will class nowhere, save as

"chunks" and "plugs." Properly selected trotting bred
mares bred to high class coach sires, either American or im-
ported, will produce salable horses, but miscellaneous breed-

ing to coach Bires—especially the imported breeds—will

Barely prove a calamitous experiment.— Western Horsemen.

SANTA ROSA ENTRY LIST.

Purses Declared Filled Will be Paid In Full.

As will be seen by the list which follows the Santa Rosa

meeting will be a success as far as tbe racing is concerned.

A splendid lot of horses have been named and they are so

classified that winners will be hard to pick and close contests

will be certain. Owing to the fact that the horse owners

have been bo liberal with their entries the Association has

decided to declare all the following races filled and have also

announced that the purses in every instance will be paid in

full. This will insure good feeling among all those partici-

pating in the meeting, and it cannot help but be a great

Buccees.

The people of Santa Rosa are doing everthing toward help-

ing the meeting along, and if it comes up to expectation a

meeting is certain to be held there every year hereafter. In

fact there is already some talk of an association to be formed

to purchase the splendid track property, which is undoubt-

edly the finest in the State outside the large cities.

Wednesday next will be Petal urua D.ty at the meetiog,and

an excursion will be run to Santa Rosa from that place.

On one day of the meeting to be announced hereafter the

San Francisco and North Pacific Railroad will run an excur-

sion from Ufciah to Santa RoBa, fixing the rate for the round

trip at a very low figure. Many attractions are to be offered

ou'.eide the races, balloon ascensions being one of tbe princi-

pal features.

It will really be a gala week for Santa Rosa and Sonoma
county.

Following is the program of the six days racing and the

entries for each event

SATURDAY, AUGUSr 20.
2:19 ( lass, Paciug. Purse ?;K>0.

E. P- Heald's b g Cbas. David. A. E. Edward's br s I Direct
Sauta Rosa S. F. bs Bpau Brummel Geo. E. wiaw's bl m Lindo
Jno. Baker's br m Basilua E. Armstn ng's D e Capt. Hackelt
R. ffarose.i '8«b g Nutway E. Schmidt's hi g Fitz Aymon
A. B. dltkt-u'd b in Be^s H J. O. Kaoe'a cb g Peanuts
U. W. Farrar'a b g Billy Baker

W. B. Warner's b g F. W.
W. S. Mabei.'s b s Rex Alto
P. Bensbaw's b g Fltz Lee
Vtndome s. F.'s b dj Much Better

2:13 Class Pacing. Parse 3300.

Hy. Edelmaii's bl m Sopbia R
E. Stewart's b g Pluokeu
Jno Baker's b m B--acbwood
R. Oarosey's b m Floracita

Free- tor-all Trottir g. Purse 8300.

P. J. William's eta s MoDterey P. Heoshaw's bl m Manila Grifien
U. T Beckers br s Zombro Vtndome s. F.'s ch s 'Ibompaon

2:18 Class. Trotting. Purse 5300.

D. E. Knight's b g Daymont P. Heoshaw's b g Our Jack
A .<J.(-.urn^t.''-grg Who is It E. P. Heald's bl aiMyrueThoroe
G E. S aw's bl m May B.

TCfiSDAY. ACGCST 23.
Special Purse.

2:23 Class, Trottlog. Purse |300.

D E. Knight's s g Lyoall A. G. Gu oetl's gr g Wbo Is It
Jas. Faris, Jr.s' br h Sid Durfree Ed. To> barn's b g Ned Thome
J. C. Kirkpatrlck's bl m Az-ilia J. L. Smith's b g Joe .-elby
L. E. ClauHoii's b m Pbceie Chllders Ales Brown's bl m Sable Frances
W. G. Duifee's b m Mamie tuicy

2:2=i Class, Pacing. Purse $300.

Jas. Paris, Jr.s' m Clara H, L. M. Morse's b s Thomas H.
L. E elausei'a bl m Mis. Louise C. C. Cnppeo's b % Roderick
W. G. Imree's br m Lady Margaret J. i . Soim/sco s t.-,aff Topsail
G. Wempe's br m Belle W. Alex Brown's b m Majelia B.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.

2:17 Class. Trotting. Purse S3C0.

D E. Knigbt'B b g Daymont P. HeDsbaw's b g Our Jack
P. J. Will ams' b m Desdemona E P. Ream's bl m Myrtle Thome
R. Hacknej'--* b s Our Lucky J. J. Cr.&ks' b g Bay Rum
Geo. E. Shaw's bt m May B.

2:15 Class, Pacing. Purse f30O.

Hy. Edelman'abl m S>ptaU R. A. E. Edwards' brs I Direct
J no. Rakei 's b m rteachwnod Vend m« S. F 's b m Much Better
J. C. Klrkp -irlck's bl g Harvey Mc. J. O. Kane's ch g Peanuts
W. S. Mabeu'o b s Rex Alto

2:21 Class, Pacing. Purse (300.

E. Oarosey's ch g Nutway
A. B. Aitkeu's b m Bets H.

P Heoshaw's b g Don
E. P. Heald's b g Cbas. David

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25.

Free tor-all, Trotting. Purse $300. Reopened.

2:30 Class, Trotting. Purse $300.

S nta Rosa P. F.'s b f Dollie D. R Garnsey'd bl f Nearetta
D. K- Knlub 's t> g Dos Mnutos W. G Durfee's b m Mamie Riley
Jas Faris', Jr. br h Sid Dur ee Rosedale t-arm'a b m Bertha R.
L. E.Clauseu's b m PhoeoeChf.dera M. Crow's b s aggregate

Special Purse, Local Roadsters. Purse §150. Reopened.

FHIDAY. AUGUST 26.

2 :20 Class, Trotting. Purse f300.

D. E. Knight's h m Silver Queen Reo E. Sbaws bl m May B.
J c. Kirkpa'rick's bi m Azalea E. V. Jacibs' bs Doctor J.

A. G. unrneti's gr g Who Is It Vendotne S. F.'s b s Iran Alto
P. J. Wilifaoj's r> m Desdemona

2:17 Class, Pacing. Purse 5300.

By Edeiman's b g You Bet A. E. Edward's br g I Direct
Jn". Maker's br no BaaUna E. Scheldt's b g FHz Aymon
J C.Klrk pat rick's <-he Butcher Boy J. O. Kane's ch g Peaouis
R. Garnsey'sch g Nutway E. P. Heald's bg uha«. David
A. B. Aitkeo's b m B^ss H. W. 9. Mabcu's b s Rex Alto
C. W. Farrar'a b g Billy Kaker

2:30 Class, Pacing. Purse (3C0.

Jas Fares', Jr. b m Clara H. L. M. Morse bs Thos. H,
L. E. (Jlaus -n's bl m Mia Louisa P. Hens >aw's b g Hod
W, G. DurfW-'s b m Lady Margaret C. Crlppen's b g Rodprlck
G. Wemple's br m Belle W. J. L. smith's ch s Gaff Topsail

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27.

2:15 Class, Trotting. Purse ?300.

W. G. Durfee'sbs Osito
P. J. Williams' b m Sliver Ring
C. A. Hug's b g Mcjave

R. Hackney's b s Our Lucky
Vendome's csT ompsou
J. J. Crook's b g Bay Rum

2:12 Class, Pacing. Purse ?300.

Hy, EdelmaD's bl m Sophia R. W. B. Warner's b g F. W.
E. Mewan's b e Pluukeit J. M. Nelson's b s Hljo-del Diablo
Jno. Baker's b m Beachwood p. Ben-haw's Fiiz Lee
J. C. Kirkpatrlck's bg Harvey Mc. VeodomeS. F.'s br m Much Belter
R. Garnsey'ab m Floracita

2:26 Class, Trotting. Purse J300.

Santa Rosa-S. F.'s b m Boosallne Geo E. Shaw's b ra Meolo Belle
Jas Faris, Jr.'s br b xid Durlee Rosedale Faun's b m Diana
L. E. Ulauson'a b m Phcebe Cbllders J. L. Smith'- b g Joe Selby
W. G. Durl'ee's b m Mamie Klley Alex Brown's b m Lottie

Golden Gate Park Driving Association.

if any person in San Francisco cherishes a doubt that in-

terest in harness horse affairs is reviving in this city, he

could have had that doubt entirelv removed from his mind

last Wednesday evening by attending a meeting of the Di-

rectors of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association at 1200

Market street. It was simply a directors' meeting and con-

sequently no notices had been sent to members to attend, but

when the Board assembled they found at least twenty inter-

ested members present, and by the time a call to order was

made there were over fifty enthusiastic gentlemen there, all

of whom were members of the Association.

The coming meelirjg to be given at Ingleside on Septem-

ber 9th and 10th was talked over, and there is no doubt but

tbe entry list will be the largest in the history of the organi-

zation. Tbe entry of over forty horses for the two days'
raciDg is already assured and the chances are that the only
difficulty the speed committee will have will be in provid-
ing sufficient races to accommodate them all.

Nearly a dozm new members were received into the Assc-
ciati >n at ite last meeting, among them being Mr. A, B.
Sprecbels, who was elected an honorary member and a vote
of tbaoks tendered him for the great interest be has mani-
fested in good roads, and the excellent manner in which the
speed track at (he Park has been kept since he was appointed
one of the Park Commissioners.

Keatlng's Methods.

During a race Keating's great picere. Searchlight, Ana-

conda and Klatawah, are taken care of in a verv peculiar

manner. As soon as the driver dismounts from the sulky

the grooms unhitch the horse, right on the track, strip him
of his harness, put a light halter on bis head and lead him
naked, without a blanket on him, back up tbe track to the

onter drawga'.e, past the grand stan 1 and the long rows of

people along the fence. This is nothing more nor leas than

a common sense method of treating a hot, panting, excited

horse. Just think of what a relief it must be to a horse to get

rid of a tight, hot, stiff, irritating harness and how much
better he musl feel with the breezB fanning his heated skin
rather than bave tbe air excluded by a heavy blanket, while
he is walking back to his stable. It always irrilaies me to

see a swipe rush up and throw a blanket over a hot horse,

just as if it were a matter of life and death, every time th»
driver stops him on the stretch to sponge out or to get a
boot or check adjusted. A hor6e that has scored four or five

limes needs a blanket on biro on a hot day wheu he stops for

an instant about as much as Uncle Sam's soldiers would need
to be wrapped in a bed quilt after he had chaBed a bunch of

Spaniards up one of those long Cuban hills. I'm thinking
the best way to get that soldier bov ready for another charge
in twenty minutes would be to strip him of his knapsack,
guti and ammunition harness and let him lie around in the
shade without any quilt on bim. Tbe notion that a horse is

going to catch cold or cool out too faBt on the average sum-
mer day in this latitude, unless he is covered up with a
blanket all the time, is poppycock. The California trainers,

as a rule, seem to understand this better than (he Eastern
trainers. Keatiog does not cover his horses up much more
than Salisbury used to, and a great deal of the time about
all that gentleman used to nut on a horse between heats was
a rub rag over his lioue.—Yarrum in Horse Review.

The bay trotler Moorzouk, 2:20}, by Sidney, out of Sultan
Queen, by Sultan, bred by Chas. Green of this city, has
taken many prizes at Eastern horse shows. He is now
owned by J. H. Oiterhoat of Troy, New York, and is much
faster than his record.

" Talking of laving up heats," said an old follower of the

circuit, at Santa Robb, the other dav, "I remember a few
years ago a friend of mine had a horse that was entered all

down the line and was fast enough to win in three straight

every time be came our. He started out that way and after

the first race be couldn't get a bet on his horn unless be gave
ten to one. When he got to Petaluma on his wav through
the circuit, he came to the conclusion that he would lay up a

beat or so and see if he couldn't at least get even money
againBt his horse. He drew the outside position in a field of

eight, and going aronnd the first turn allowed his horse to go
to a break and then laid behind far enough to be out of the

heat, but inside the distance. Pools did not change much
and he laid up another. Then tbe betting chopped and the

horse that had won tbe two heats was made favorite. My
friend got his money down and started out for the next beat

in earnest, but going ronn i the far turn a dog ran across the

track right under bis horse's feet, there was a wild break on
the part of the equine and a yelp on the part of tbe dog, and
before he knew it be was passed by several of the horses and
lost the beat. It waB fortunately won by a horse that had
not been in front before, and my friend succeeded in winning
the next three heats and tbe race. During tbe remainder of

the seasoo he went back to tbe old plan of winning in three

straight, because he said he would drop dead with heart

failure if be had any more close calls like the one at Peta-

luma. But, say, that was tbe best race on the circuit . There
was more money bet and more excitement, and it cauBed

greater satisfaction to the public than any race of the entire

season."

Mr. Middlemay, the fast trotter owned by Edwin Gay-
loid, was sold at Cleveland, Ohio, to Charles Tanner,

the consideration being $5000 cash. Tbe colt is a bay
fifteen hands higb, four years old. He is by Marsh
Murdock, be by Ashland Wilkes. His dam was Brown Bess,

she by Republic, out of Black Bess. He was foaled on tbe

farm of Charles Oven?, near Byers, wbo sold him to-John
P. O'Leary for $80. O'Leary give him his iraining and
started him last year in the three-year-old trot to fill the

race. O'Leary sold bim to Frank L. Smith for $800. The
latter sold him to Gaylord for $1,500 and Gaylord has now
sold him for $5,000. ^
Tommy Mobphy, the well known horse ahoer who shoes

the trotters and pacers on the California circuit every year,

met with an accident at Santa Rosa last week tbat came near
proving very serious. He was engaged in sharpening teeth

for the track harrow, when his helper struck tbe tooth with

bis sledge in such a manner as to cause the iron to Bv in

Murphy's face, cutting a gath over bis eye and penetr

clear to the bone. It was a close call and Tommy cons

be was lucky in escaping with his eyesight.
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DRIVING AND B A.LANOING.

Some Excellent Suggestions by Oae Who Has
Had Praotioal Experience.

The reins and bit ehould be ased only to guide and man-

age Ibe horse, and not to draw the load bj. It certainly is

much easier for every horee to draw the sulkv and man on it

by the tug6, than by the bit that rests upon the sensitive

nerve3 of the mouth; and again, few horses that pull hard

enough lo draw the load, stop there: they pull not only the

load, bat more or less of the drivers strength; a hard puller

pulls the load, and often one, two or three hundred pounds

besides. Tois certainly is a great handicap; how much, can-

not be accurately known, but probably some three or five

seconds. The colt should, if possible, be broken to go on a

very loose rein, and in breaking him in, the driver will do

well to always bear this in mind, for it will not be an easy

matter to teach him to forget the pulling habit, if once ac-

quired. By puliicg the mouth bee onus lacerated, and the

greater the pain the harder will the colt pull, until he be-

comes such a chronic puller as to make him of little value.

By all means drive the colt and horse, too, with a loose rein,

if it can possibly be done. To be able to do this brings us to

aoother question, "How to tell when a colt is balanced?''

The colt that goes od a loose rein muBt be perfectly bal-

anced; he can't do it unless he is, and this is the easiest way

in the world to tell whether or not he is balanced: if he be

not balanced and driveo on a loose rein, he wilt either go

mean-gailed and make breaks repeattdly, or the driver will

be obliged to carry him aloog, and keep him in bis stride by

taking a good strong hold of him, and making the colt pull

upon the bit. This will 60cn make him form the habit of

palling—a habit he will not soon forget. If the colt be good-

headed and wants to stay on a trot, but cannot do it on a loose

rein, he certainly is not balanced, or he is hitting himself

somewhere. From the 6tart, protect the colt by putting on

all the boots made, from the knee and hock down. Don't

wait to 6nd out what boots he will need, but put them all on,

and after awhile you can tell what can be safely discarded
(

but to start with he needs them all; you are then reasonably

sare that he cinnot hit himself, and this fact will assist you

in deciding whether or not he is balanced. A colt may be

well protected with boots, may be 6hod exactly right, bat

still not go steady when started up. He is not a natural

trotter, and will not, usually, make a fast colt, but, L
f he be

well protected with boots and t ies to go on a trot, but cannot

do it on a comparatively loose rein, it is a certain thing that

he is not balanced, and it is almost a sure thing that he is

not carrying sufficient weight.

What weight is required to perfectly balance the colt can

only be found by experimenting; keep adding more in the

shoe or in a light toe-weight until he goes smooth and easy

on on a light rein, until he feels like a trotter, then stop.

After a while you may be able to reduce the weight, in fact

it is almost a certain thing that you can; but don't carry it

beyond the point where the colt goes nicely balanced. He
can carry a twelve-ounce shoe balanced better and faster than
six-ounce shoe, and be a little out of balance. This brings

us to another question: "How lo correct such faults as toeing-

in, forging, carryiog one or both hin I feet inside, etc." Un-
less the colt hits his knees, the fault of toeing-in is to a great

degree an imaginary fault. If he toes in it is because his

conformation is such that he can't help it, and no man can
remedy it. The shape of the foot may be changed and thus

prevent him from hitting his knees, and they may not. In
cases of this kind it will be well to try lowering the inside

heels and taking off considerable of the foot from the inside

heel to the point of the toe, and raising the outsile heels

and leveling point of foot from these heels to the point of the

toe. Few horses forge when speeding, but those that do are
very hard cases to deal with. The same treatment will

hardly ever effect two horses alike, and that being the case

there U but one thing to do. That is to ke°p changing the

shoes until you find what comes nearest filling the bill, and
this usually will not be very satisfactory. We saw one driver
;ive three horses, that forged very badly, fair records, bat
ar from where they would have trotted had it been possible

to have remedied the fault. He sh jd them in almost every
posiible way, but it seemed to be impossible to entirely over-
come, not the habit— for their conformation was such as to

cause them lo go in this way—but a very serious fault. Car-
rying one or both hind feet in is almost if not always brought
about by not protecting the colt thoroughly with boots. He
hits himself, it causes pain, he changes ofl' trying io avoid it,

and the result is he soon forms the habit of putting one hind
foot between the two forward ones. To remedy this, boot
him well, and if the habit has been formed use a pole to

make him go straight. After a lime he will find that he
cannot hurt himself, and he will go straight without the pole.

Star Pointer the Great.

t

Klatawah's Pedigree.

Htar Pointer is the only harness horse that ever beat two

minutes and he will probably for s long lime be the only

horse that has beaten it three times. He made an effjrt at

Joliet last Thursday to lower his record. A fast track .fa-

vored him, but a breeze on the stretch was a handicap and

made the lime, 1:50}, a truly marvelous performance.

Prompted by a runner, McClary warmed the great horse,

and after stepping the]eighth in fifteen seconds, came back

an I scored. Fifteen second* were registered as the eighth

pole was reached. The quarter wa>> passed in :'<>[ seconds.

foe piir raced like a team and reached the half in 1:00.1.

- ill the great horse kept his tremendous burst of speed. At
'« three-quarters th" watches clicked l:'29:f, and the great

.j*\T came under the wire in 1:59

J

t
the must remarkable time

ever made by any horse, conditions considered.

With all due respect to " Raymond" of the Horse World'

he is going out of his way to find something in Klatawah's

breeding that will enable him to get a rap at those who be-

lieve in the thoroughbred blood close up. Raymond takes

up Niagara's breeding, which "is said to be", and harps on

tb*t. No matter what Niagara was, Katie G.'s second dam

was Fanny Wickham and she was a thoroughbred mare

wtoje pedigree is clearly established. Raymond's remark

tbat the doubt as to Niagara's breeding "eliminates from

Klatawah's pedigree on the maternal Bide (hose crosses to

Trustee, Sir Archy, etc ," shows that he has not looked very

carefully at the pedigree of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm's

great pacer. And just to set him right and let him know

just what he wants to talk about, we will tabulate for him the

pedigree of Fanuie Malone, dam of Katie G-., and granddam

of Klatawah. It is as follows:

£ Hambrino Chief 11

( Niagara, s. t. b..

FANNY MELONE..

Fanny Wickham...

! Un traced

i' Imp. Herald

(.Dau, of lojp. Trustee

Third dam by imp. Barefoot; fourth dam by Sir Archy ; fifth dam
by Florizel; sixth dam by imp. Alderman.

Now, even though it should be proven that Niagara was

got by an Andalusian jick, oat of a Shetland mare, the

crosses to "Trustee, Sir Archy, etc," which seem to appear

only as nightmares to Riymond, will have to remain in the

pedigree of the champion three-year-old-pacer.

Cleveland b' Good Example.

won more prizes and jumped more timber than any animal
now living, but he has to be warmed up nowadays and we
shall hear again from him later, no doubt. Young Master
Holloway, one of the cleverest boys in the hunting world,

bad b. capital mount on Greylock, among the others shown
being Irish Boy, Dickey Bird, Chappie and Chester.

The most coveted prize in the show, that for park teams
turned out, was won by C. F. Bates once again, and so it be-

gins to look as if the city dealers had better facilities for ap-

pointing their equipages than those of the amateur class who
U6e on the avenue the horses and drags they expended so

much money upon.
»

Teaching High Action

There is no dcubt that a horse with a naturally high action

may be made to go higher by proper treatment, says the

Maine Farmer. For instance, when first taken up, he should

never be driven to the point of great fatigue, and he should

always be kept feeling well and in prime condition. Then
he will delight to bound along, pullirg up bis knees and
hocks and proudly showing himself off to spectators. No
amount of fixing will put action into a horse not properly
formed, and it must never be forgotten that there is as much
difference in high action as there is between the proverbial
chalk and cheese. The horse that doubles his knees up
quickly and slams his feet down again hard, will not sell in

the same class with the horse whose forefoot is picked op
and put down as though following the circumference of a
wheel, ihe pastern springing quickly when the foot touches,

Lot strikes, the ground, and is picked gracefully up again to

perform its round, circling motion once more. The horse
with the latter way of going will outwear two or three of the

others, and though any kind of high action will Bell to ad-
vantage, the more graceful sort described is the kind that

should be sought. It goes with the conformation of shoulder,

head, Deck, loin, quarter and hock that is most desired, and
is in all ways infinitely the most preferable.

Performances by the trotters and pacers of the first division

mast be brilliant, indeed, if the history made at the Cleve-

land Grand Circuit meeting recently is approached, to say

nothing of eclipsed. From the beginning of the first race to

the final heat on the closing day the non sensational mile

was an exceedingly scarce article. The report of our special

representative deals with the details of the sensational work

which added so many brilliant pages to the history of the

achievements of the American light harness horse, hence we

do not deem it necessary to refer to them here. There was,

moreover, something to the meeting aside from the startling

performances. The management was perfect and the attend-

ance broke even the Cleveland record, a statement the full

force of which can only be realized by those who know what
the home of the famous Glenville course can do by way of

showing how genuine is the love of its people for harness

racing. Years of painstaking care on the part of Colonel
William Edwards and his associates have brought their just

reward.

The Cleveland public believes in them, and its confidence

has never been betrayed. During the past year a goodly
sum of money has been expended upon track improvements,
until now the racing plant is so complete that neither horse-

men nor patrons can find the slightest thing against which
to lodge an objection. It is often said when the tremen-
dous success of the Cleveland Driving Park Company is re-

ferred to :
uOb, well, Cleveland is not like other cities."

Perhaps it is not, but it would be better to say that it has
been made unlike other cities. Building with wisdom, the

management) there long ago set abont to make its annual
meeting the best attraation the city has. With that one ob-

ject in view the goal was sighted, proper bearings were taken
and in due time Cleveland became a synonym for the best in

harness-racing. There should be more Clevelands—in fact

many other cities are moving in a manner which indicated

that they will soon be in the same class. When they succeed

there will be no more doubt about harress racing than there

is about base ball in the National League cities. And the

Cleveland managers will be among the first to shout and be

glad. They have succeeded iu interesting the public, the

only sure road to success. There the horsemen do not have
to "pay the freight" or have no meeting, for the public is

ready, willing and anxious to contribute the necessary dol-

lars. The greatest lesson, therefore, of the Cleveland Grand
Circuit meeting for 189S was taught by the presence, every
day, of the cheering thousands who paid admission at the

gate and who were given value received, a situation made
possible by the absolutely fair treatment that has been given
horsemen, year after year, by the local management. May
Cleveland give many more meetings equally as successful;

and the best we can wish any other city is that it may event-

ually do as well.—The Horse Review.
» —

Lonff Branch Horse Show.

The Horse Show held at Long Branch two weeks ago

proved a great success. The class of exhibits this year is

ahead of anything yet seen at Long Branch.

That the show is not deficient in the matter of rich ap-

pointment—a feature which to experienced horsemen always

speaks of the quality of the exhibits, was demonstrated by

the quality shown in competition for S. G, Curtis' special

piize. Cabriolets were io the majority of vehiclse shown,
Charles F. Bates was easily first from every point of view,

Ihere being nothing richer thaj his turnout, and as for his

horseflesh, of course nothing in the show could touch his re-

markable pair of steppers, Brown Donna and the long-time
prize horse Coxey. It is really astonishing how the latter

animal keeps in front year after year. His style sets the

slicks a going the moment he appears, and when his driver
sends him around for the final burst, the crowd fairly rouses

at him and so the judges caonot do other than award him
the blue rosette, Mr Carman's Walsingham and Stranger,

hitched to a neatly appointed vehicle, were placed second.
Hunters and jumpers kepi things lively on the green with-

in the oval and the well-known natural hunter, Red Oak,
owned by Messrs. Grant and Elliott, negotiated the slicks

in commendable fashion, and so was first. Jimmy Blute put
Mr. Gould's Shamrock o*er for second place and Elliott

piloted the old-lime prize winner, Kensington across the

country for the yellow rosette. Here is a horse tbat has

May B . the mare by Altoona that is in Bellman's string

at Santa Rosa, worked a mile over that track one day last

week in 2:13£. 8he should be pretty near a free-for-all

prospect before the season is over.

The bay gelding King Cadenza, by Steinway out of Em-
press 2:29}, by Flaxtail, is now the property of Chas. F.
Kapp, of this city, who will use him as a road horse.

King Cadenza is a handsome horse and a most excellent

driver.

Mr. FflED VETrER, of this city, has a six-year-old bay
horse that has paced a mile over the Alameda track in 2:12

and will undoubtedly go much faster before the year is out.

He is called Alco and was bred at the Vineland Stock Farm
in Napa county. Alco is by Alconeer 15,120, out of a mare
by Whippleton, second dam by Bulger, sire of the dam of

Plunket, 2:13J. Alconeer is by Alcona 730, oat of Madonna,
the dam of Alcona, Jr., 2:19, and Del Rev, 2:24|. Few
horses are bred like Alco.

Geo. Van Gorden, the well-known horseman, has re-

tained from the Klondike country, where he went in search

of nuggets last year. He has done very well, is interested in

several claims and will return this winter and have them
worked. He says Monroe Salisbury is in Dawson, and has
disposed of all the horses he took to that country except two,

and at fair prices. He is also interested in several mining
ventures. Milo Knox of Haywards is at Dawson engaged in

teaming, and doing well.

Mr. Geo. Guerne, of Santa Rosa, who bred and raised

Directum Kelly and his dam, Rosa Ludwig, does not regret

that he sold the colt, as he says he would never have trotted

as fast, probably, had he owned him, but he is sorry he sold

the mare. A few dams like Rosa Ludwig are worth having
on any stock farm, and are worth keeping. The horse breeder

who has not the time nor inclination to train his colts should
sell them, if possible, to persons who will. One good colt

with a record will bring added value to its dam and all her
produce.

There are several pretty good road horses owned up in

the little town cf Cordelia, Solano county, but no race track

there. An argument having arisen as to the relative speed
of three of these roadsters. The owners drove their animals

over to Valltjo last Sunday, and after securing that well

known resident of the navy yard town, Mr. Frank Denio to

act aB judge, starter, clerk of the scale and clerk of the course,

went to the track and settled their difficulties. J. B. Nightin-

gale's Oiknut 2:24}, a thirteen-year old son of Dawn was the

winner in straight heats in 2:49 and 2:42. C. A.Turner's Ad-
minister was second and Chris Dunker's Lady Alto was
third. The race was for $25 a corner, the winner to enter-

tain the presiding judge after the race.

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

"I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article

for its purpose I have ever used. It beeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,

scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."
WM. B FASIG,

(Then Secretary N. 0. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Oar druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; 1 lb. ,91 ;
postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y
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Sulky Notes.

Gayton, 2:10}, stands at the head of the trotters to the
credit of Allerton, 2:09J.

Joe Thayeb has driven a two-year-old sister to San
Mateo, 2:13 j, a mile in 2:23.

James Dostin ha*? purchased a mare by Col. Osgood that

report says is a very fast one.

Four hundred horses have taken records in 2:30 and bet-

ter, for the first time thiB year.

Not over one horse in ten thousand can stand two races

per week of the three in five kind.

Dieectum Kelly, 4, 2:11 J. has, so far, won four straight

races this year and $6,250 in parses.

Tee Rigby Park Meeting was a poor one for the talent.

Of the thirteen favorites but two landed.

Adbell, 2:23, the champion yearling, was recently driven
an eighth in 16J seeonds to road cart on the Glens Falls

track.

James Bdtler has a sister of Directum Kelly, 2:11}, en-

tered in the two-year-old trot at Glen Falls. She is named
Phyllis Kelly.

Eancho del Paso is the only stock farm that ever bred
two pacers that have beaten 2:05—Flying Jib, 2:04, and
Anaconda, 2:04|.

Dire«tly made his first start of the year at Davenport,
la, in the 2:08 pace,which was won by Miss Logan. Directly

was shut out in third heat.

Keating has turned the mare Antrima 2 : 1 5 A , by Antrim
out. She was thought to be able to reduce her record this

year, bat has not been right.

They are all in a row, and yon walk up and help your-
self. If you know just the quantity you want you can get it

"Among the Barrels" at 863 Market street, *

Cabbie C.,2:21|,is being worked at the speed track in

Golden Gate Park and is showing lots of speed. She should
be a pretty good mare in her class if raced.

It is reported that during the Cleveland meeting the Ham-
line tried to buy Emily, 2:11, from James A. Murphy, an
offer ot $5,000 being made. The offer was refused.

Henby Scbmclbaugh, of Wheeling, W. Va., is trying
to boy Searchlight. Should be do so, the great pacer would
probably find a home in his native State, Kentucky.

Ms job P. P. Johnson, President of the K. T. H. B. A.,

has decided not to make the race for Governor of Kentucky,
and will devote his entire time to his horse interests.

Chables Marvin, has driven Belsire, brother to Chimes,
Bow Belip, Bell Boy, etc., a mile below 2:30, and be is likely

to give that horse a fast record Defore the season ends.

If you have anything real good that too want to sell,

better consign it to the dorse Show Sale of W. B. FaBig's to

be held in New York November 21st to December 2d.

China Silk will not be campaigned this year, her owner,
Marcus Daly, preferring to breed her to Ponce de Leon. She
is perlectly sound, and probably will be returned to the track

next year.

In the great race at Kigby between Boan Wilkes and
Searchlight, the last quarters of the three heats were paced
in 0:31, 0:3l£ and 0:3l£, respectively, and in the last heat the
first half was paced in 1:01$.

A yeabling named Sodata, by Red Chute, eon of Guy
Wilkes, dam by Bow Bells, and with Lord Russell, Belmont
and Pilot Jr , back, is said to be the best one of the age
that has shown in Kentucky.

Ambrose Young, a horse breeder, died in Lexington,
Ky., July 21st, aged seventy-two years. He is said to have
bred Mambrino King, although the Trotting Register cred-

its Dr. L. Herr as being the breeder of the horse.

Mike Costello left on the Doric this week for Honolulu,
where he will train and drive a Btring of trotters and pacers
belonging to Mr. Cunningham, a well-known owner of har-

ness horses in the new acquisition to this country's posses-

sions.

They tell of a mule being exhibited in England which
stands 19.; hands high and weighs 1,830 pounds, It is re-

marked that thiB is said to be the tallest mule ever bred in

the United Statee. He must have had his legs pulled by
some one.

Horsemen at Santa Rosa Bay the hay furnished them
there is the best they have had since starting on the circuit.

The very choicest of oat hay is furnished them at $13 50
per ton audit is of such superior quality that the horses eat

it up clean.

The judges on the Eastern tracks are using the ' derrick"

with good results and the racing is improving, as well as the
attendance. Nothing will cause the gate receipts to increase
more than a feeling among the people that the races are hon-
estly conducted.

Afteb the bay gelding Mirable, by Kentucky Prince, bad
won the 2:13 trot at Poughkeepsie last Wednesday, taking
the second heat in 2:1C£, he was purchased by Barney Dem-
arest for $1,000. He was bred atSlony Ford and was sold at

auction last fall for $100.

Ed. Laffebty, who has had charge of the Santa Rosa
track, has it in fine condition for the races which begin to-

day. It is a fast track when just right, and records are very
likely to be broken on it during the meeting.

Dabk NrGHT, sire of the sensational four-year-old pacer
Searchlight, 2:04£, is owned in DuBeeldorf, Germany. He
is a son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes, dam Noonday, by St.

Elmo. Noonday was out of the great brood mare Midnight,
whose siie was Pilot, Jr.

Much comment is being made of tie frequency with
which the blood of Strathmore crops out in the pedigree of
fast performers. Many believe that Strathmore would have
ranked as high as any horse that ever lived had he ever been
boomed like George Wilkes, Electioneer, Almont, etc.

Geo. W. Bebby is training for A. B. Spreckels a very
handsome gelding by Sable Wilkes out of a mare by Dan
Voorhees. He is five years old and must weigh about 1300
pounds or more. Though such a big fellow he is a hand-
some horse and can now show quarters in 33 seconds.

Ed Laffebty, who is trainer for the Santa Rosa Stock
Farm, owned by Pierce Bros., has a good string of trotters at

the Santa Kosa track—one of the best he has handled for

some time he says. Ed has had charge of the track there

and has it in first-class shape foi the races wnich begin to-

day.

The horses which Will Caton has been training at Cleve-

land were started for Russia last week. The shipment in-

cluded Edgar, 2:16, by Chitwood ; Captain Walbridge, 2:18|,

by Arsaces; Mies Phallerion, 2:21£, by Allerton; Modesty,

2:22J, and a stallion by Patrou out of the dam of Myrtle R.,

2:15*.

Many of the Montana horses that started out so well early

in the season are dropp ng back into the "also started" divi-

sion. John Nolan, Queerest and several others are getting

stale from too mucn racing or too much work, borne of the

Californians now in the Eailern circuit are afflicted in a simi-

lar manner.

Db. Leek's record is now 2:11 J. He was started in a

field of ten at Hedrick, Iowa, on Wednesday, August 10th,

and won the second, third and fourth heats in 2:114, i£:l 1;

and 2:12. He was driven by P. W. Hodges. The son of

Sidney is getting into form and will surely be in the 2:10

list before he returns home to California.

Dibectina, 2:16|, by Direct out of the dam of Directum,
was sold lately through the agency of Ben Walker to JameB
Butler of the EaBt View Farm. Walker laBt Season Btarted

Directina in three races as a three -year- old, and won two
seconds and one third, fie says she was the gamest thing be
ever pulled a rein over, and that is saying a good deal.

Ma. Yan del, the well known foundryman of Santa Rosa
has a very handsome road mare by Secretary. Her dam's
breeding is not known to a certainty, but it is thought she is

by Electioneer, or one of his sons. This mare is one of the

gentlest animalB ever driven on the road, and has shown a

mile on the track with no training except road work,
in 2:25.

James Butleb, of New York, has purchased a nomination
in the Traneylvanian Stake for his four-year-old colt, Direc-

tum Kelly, 2:11^. The purchase was made during the meet-
ing at Detroit. Although the list of probable starters in this

great event has not yet been given out, enough is known of

tbem that the Transylvania will have one of the greatest

fields in its history.

If Monterey, 2:13}, starts at Santa Rosa tc-day and is in

good shape, look out for the track record, as it will be broken
by the horse that beats him. At Alameda last week Mr.
Williams drove Monterey three heats over the marsh track

and the fastest was 2:08$. It has been predicted in these

columns that Monterey would beat 2:10 this year. He will

do it, barring accidents.

The handsomest horse that is driven in Golden Gate Park
is Chris Peterson 2:13J, owned by Mr. H. Dutard. No more
perfect driver was ever hooked to a buggy. Large and grand-
looking, high headed, dark bay, with the blackest and hand-
somest mane and tail, and as gentle as a kitten. He is the

ideal road horse, and it is a rare pleasure to sit behind him
on a ride through the pirk roads.

Among the enterprising business men of Santa Rosa who
have taken great interest in the meeting which begins there

to-day and to whose effort is in a great measure due the

splendid prospects for a grand meeting, are Messrs. Belden
& Hehir, the leading harness dealers of that city. They
carry a very large stock of goods and pay particular atten-

tion to outfitting harneBs horses for the track. There is no
more enterprising firm in Santa Rosa than these gentlemen.

Mb, Macmahon, of this city, who owns ihe old gelding

Tom Ryder 2:13£, took the handsome son of Alex Button
out to the speed track last Thursday morniog to see how
much speed the old campaigner has left. Mr. Macmahon
uses him as a road horse here in the city, but has never
raced him. He asked Geo. Berry to drive the old fellow the

half. George coneented and sent nim the distance in 1:02$.

Pretty fast gait for a pacer that has been off the track for

two or three years and is not in training.

It is reported that the parties who started Frank H., 2:23,

under the name of Atlantic Wilkes in 1896 and Miss Keene,

2:21J, uoder the name of Oilie D., at Bedford, Pa., a few

weeks ago, have purchased Fredonia, 2:15}, by Black Cloud,

and started him under the name of Smith Hon tas at McKees
Rocks last week. Fredonia is a dark chestnut gelding, about

16 hands high, two white ankles behind, star and strip on
nose and spavin on right hind leg, which has been fired. He
goes very rough-gaited, hopping behind.

These is a strong talk among horsemen of Lexington
Kentucky, of establishing trotting tracks in Havana and San
Juan if Cuba and Porto Rico become United StateB territory.

The opinion is that those places would be ideal spots for

winter training. California is so far ahead ot the Antilles

as a place for winter training that Eastern horsemen will not
be led away by any scheme to go to those islands. It is not
probable that future champions will be trained in the land
where laziness predominates and energy is a scarce article.

Silas Seinneb, 2:17, one of two gamest horEes ever seen
on a race track, is now doing stud duly in Santa Rosa,
where he is owned by Grace Bros. He is big and fat, and a
grand looking horse. When Wm.McGraw teamed this son
of Alcona Jr. and Fontana over the California circuit be was
a hard horse to beat. He took his record in lb91, but soon
after broke down in the front legs from the almost constant
drilling he had received since his two-year-old form. Messrs.

Grace Bros, have some fine looking colts and fillies by him
that c n trot fast, though few of them have ever been worked.

Chas. Kapp of this city and J. N. Nelson of Alameda
have purchhsed from D. Fortin the good colt 1 Direct, 2:18£,
by Direct, 2:05&, out of Francesca, by Almont 33, dam of

Goycesca, 2:23. Becond dam Frances Breckenridge, by Senti-

nel 280, third dam by Bayard 53, fourth dam Luna, by Swi-
gert's Lexington, fifth dam the great thoroughbred race and
broodmare Eagless, by imp. Glencoe, and so on to the 23d
dam, the celebrated Layton Barb mare. I Direct is a grand
looking horse and is not only a fast three-year-old and a
winner, but, bred as he is, should make a great sire. The
price paid for I Direct is not given ont, but we understand
it is well up in four figures.

Eagle Flannigan, the new champion of the first class in

the Grand Circuit, is a six-year old bay gelding by Eagle
Bird, 2:21, he by Jay Bird, son of George Wilkes, out of

Tansey, a daughter of George Wilkes. Eagle Flannigan's
dam, Lady Flannigan, was a fast mare by Wood's Hamble-
tonian that was formerly owned and driven on the road in

Brooslyn by John R. Flannigan, who sold her to Judge H.
M. Whitehead of New Y'ork. It is claimed that Ehe trotted

a mile in 2:22£, about 20 years ago. E. C. Camp, a promi-
nent lawyer of Tennessee, bred Eagle Flannigan and still

owns him. He came cut green in 1896. gaining a four-year-

old record of 2:20^, which he lowered last year to 2:12J. R.
Scott Hudson, of Lexington, trained him and drove him to

his record of 2:0y£ at Columbus.

Mb. Fbancis Ware, manager of the New York Horse
Exchange, recently said: '"The prospectB for increased values
for high-class speed horses and good business and general
purpose horses are exceedingly bright. During the next
five years prices will inc.ease from 50 to 60 per cent. The
foreign demand for American horses has largely to do with
this. The exports this year have been 87.000 head, and
next year it will go, I am sure, to 115,000, and likely to

120,000 head. Europeans have just now learned to know
tbe value of the American horse. He is in every respect

superior to the animal of Europe. Harness racing, I take
it, is gaining a greater hold on the American sporting public,

and there is a steady increase in the value of trotters and
pacers.

Out at the speedway in Golden Gate Park last Thursday
mo. nine, Mr. Wm. Bradbury, of this city, drove a four-year-

old mare, hitched to a heavy cart, a quarter in 0:33. 8he
wore no boots and has not been in training, except such driv-

ing as Mr. Bradbury gives her in the Park once or twice a
week, so tbe performance was of more than ordinary signifi-

cance. She finished so strong that it was plain she would
rather have gone another quarter than to have been pulled
up. This mare is as handsome a turned animal as one sees

in a month's travel. She stands 15.1, is a beautiful bay
with black points, with feet and limbs like a thoroughbred,
short back, round barrel and a very fine and intelligent head.
She is by Nutwood Wilkes, 2:164 out of a full sister to Lit-

le Albert, 2:10. If we ever saw a natural trotter she is one,

and ooght to be by her breeding.

The good colt Nico, that took the measure of Dione at

Portland last week, trotting two heats below 2:10, now ranks
as the fastest four-year-old ever bred in New England. He
is locked upon by many horsemen as being one of the very
few trona^Qow in sight that may possibl/ develop into a

record breaker. Nico trotted only one race in his three-

year old form. In that contest he moved a quarter in 30J
seconds, and a half in 1 : 3 A . finishing tbe mile in a jog in

2: 1 '.'.; In his second race this season he trotted 'bree miles
below 2:15, cutting bis record down to 2:12J. His second
race against Dione, Stamboulet, and other cracks at Portland
was the fourth race of his career. Tbe youngster enjoys the
distinction of being tbe only trotter of any ?ge that has
beaten 2:10 at his fourth start in company. Nico was bred
by J- Malcom Forbes, of Boston, who now owns bim. He
is one of the second crop cf the get of Arion, 2:07$, and is

out of Maggie Sultan, 2:30, by Sultan, 2:24, grandam Maggie
Preecott, by Jim Monroe, the sire of Monroe Chief, 2:18J.

At a sale of Palo Alto bred horses at the California State

Fair in 1893, James Dustin purchased the mare, Aggie G.,

by Ansel, out of Gypsy, by Paul's Abdallah. The mare had
been stinted to \\ hips, but was not believed to be in foal, and
Mr. Dustin sold her to Dr. Finlaw, proprietor of the Rose-
dale Stock Farm at Santa £osa, Cal. The Doctor came to

the conclusion that Aggie was carrying a foa), and his con-
clusions were correct, as the next spring she dropped a fine-

looking colt, which was named St. Whips. He is now four

years old, and though a little leggy, is a very fine-looking

colt. Dr. Finlaw will use him on mares sired by his horse,

Daly, 2:15, son of Gen. Benton and Dolly, by Electioneer,

and thinks the produce ougb'. to be fast trotters. Dab's get

are quite numerous in the vicinity of Santa Rosa, and are

universally big, fine-looking animals. There is a five-eighths

track on the Kosedale Farm on which the young colts are

worked and on which many of them have shown lots of epeed

this year. Rosedale is beautifully situated about a mile from
Santa Rosa and juet at the edge of the foothills. Nearly
hundred head of horses, broodmares and colts are now
the farm.
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OWEN DALE AND MEDOO.

Medoc was not only the best sod of American Eclipse, but

the most succeesfol stallion in America from 1836 to 1S40.

He got Red Bill, Blacknose, Mnsidoia, Cub, Mirabeau,

Cripple, Lavotla and many noted winners. He made hip

first season at seven years of age and died just after his third

season, beiog killed by a falling tree. Mr. W. 6. Buford

(Scnlt Will, es he was called) gave Mr. Charles J. Foster

and myself a very entertaining account of him in 1865, as we

rode oat from New York to see Jerome Park, which had just

been laid off at that time.

Medoc's dam was by imp. Expedition and that was why I

always believed Owen Dale would prove to be the greatest

stallion on this Coast, on account of bis near relationship to

Medoc, as Belmont, Owen Dale's Bire, was inbred to Expedi-

tion aod Owen's dam was by Eclipse. In fact, Owen Dale

never made but four sebsons, during which lime he covered

jast nine thoroughbred mares. Eight of these prcduced foals,

four of which were crippled in training, while the other four

showed l '6take form" beyocd description. These were Susie

B. Moore, outof Susie Hawkins,by Jack Hawkins; TraDsitt,

out of Mollv Rogers, by Conflagration; Blue Dale, out of a

mare owned by the late Air Hopper, of this county, and

Breckinridge, out of a quarter mare owned by Andrew Work,
for which no pedigree could be given. It is a pitiable com-

ment that go valuable a horse as Owen Dale should have died

of neglect, for, in addition to those named above, he got no

less than nine horses returned as winners, whose dams could

not be traced at all. These were Kyrat, owned by John
Tyree, of Stocktoo; Red Willows, bred by a Mr. Trace, near

Woodland; Robert Dale Owen, bred by Judge Huttoo, of

Cache Creek, Yolo county; I/zzie Dale, bred on Cache

Creek; a chestnut horse owned by Isaac Sparks, at Jacinto.

whose came I have forgotten; Griy Dale, bred by S. B. Ever-

soo; Sauta Clara, bred by the same, and a very handsome

chestnut gelding bred by Judge Henry C. Melone, that won
a race at Stockton in 1865. Of these nine, Santa Clara won
tbree racee; Kyrat, Red Willows and Robert Dale Owen each

two, and the other five each one, so that it cannot be said

that Owen Dale left a maiden colt or filly behind him. The
same was true of imp. Marlenhurst—not a maiden out of

thirteen starters, bat be got a great deal better mares than

were ever mated with Owen Dale, who is now thirty-two

years dead.

Medoc was not only a sire of sires but a great brood mare
aire as well. We all koo* that a daughter of imp*.' Trauby
produced the great stallion Vandal but for whom the male
line of Glencoe wouH now be extinct; and that she produced
Levity the greatest of all Dative brood mares, But how
many men know that she also produced the first horse (Alaric)

to run two miles inside of 2:40 and that the sire of that horse

was Mirabeau, a Bon of Medoc. You bear a great deal said

about Alice Caroeal, the dam ot Lexington, and what a race

nag she was. Why, when Argeotile («ecood dam of Hubbard
and Khte Pease) won the great $5,000 post stake at Lexiog-
ton in 1841, Savolta, a daughter of Medoc, waa less than a
length behind her, and Alice Carneal was not only third bu

t

actually beaten over sixty yards. There is hardly one man
in a hundred now alive that ever heard of a horse called

Charley Nailer, who was by Medoc out of Jenny Slaverkins
by Tiger, she being the third dam of Parole, the odIv Ameri'
can horse that ever won the ^reat Metropolitan and City
and Suburban Handicap. Well, Mr. Wooding, Mr,
O'Hanlon, Milton Morrison and Col. Lewia SanJers (Mr. J.

B Halo's father-in-law} all told me that had not Charley
Nailer broken down in training for the big $20,000 post stake
at Louisville, he would have beaten both Wagner and Grey
Eagle to a moral certainity.

Blacknose was about the best horse Medoc ever got, a dark
<

l tttnut with a big black patch on his nigh jowl. He waH

.
- It of Lucas, Ihesecood dam of Vandal, the sixth dam of

ilt ator, Luke Blackburn aod Volturno, and tbe seventh
'• m of 8t. Augustine, a noted stake-winner for Mr. Loril-
lard. When Blacknose was four years old he and Red Bill

met in a race at three-mile heats, and Wagner, also a noted

winner, was in the race, although it was said he had been
poisoned in his race with Gamma at Nashville in the year
previous. Well, Red Bill and Wagner had a hot fight in

the tint heat aod Red Bill beat him. Then Blacknose won
the second heat and Red Bill was laid up, only to make a

dead heat with Blacknose in the third, who won the fourth
hei f

, distancing Wagoer in which the fourth starter (whose
name I have forcOtten) was shot out also.

Red Bill got at least six horses that were brought to the

Pacific CoaBt. One of these was Maria Collier, dam of Dash-
awav, Richmond and Beauregard, and fourth dam of Rey
del Bandidcs. She waa called Lady Dorris after her arrival

here, but Reason Jourdan identified her to my satisfaction or
she never would have gotten into Bruce's Stud Book. An-
other Red Bill mare was brought here by Albert G. Toomee,
of Tehama, who bred four or five winners from her. An-
other of Red Bill's get was owned by a man named Perkins,
living near Suisun. Wesley Marsh (known here as Pompey
Smash) rode her in Missouri and identified her at once.
John B. Ward who married Miss EHudillo of 8an Leandro,
bought a Medoc mare of a man named Firsbusb, and tbe
title papers looked all right. Another of Red Bill's get was
old Simon, a chestnut gelding that beat Rifleman in a three-
mile dash at the Oregon State Fair of 1859. He was brought
out by a Mr. Younger.

Of our early winning [race horses on this Coast, Medoc
got the dams of no less than seven, to wit: Wake-
up- Jake, by Yorkshire; Nebraska Bill, by Glencoe;
Billy Fifer, by imp. Consol; Fanny Harper, by
Grey Eagle; Pop Eye, by St. Louis, son of Altorf; and Hog
Driver, a bay geldiog bred by Jas Berry of Woodford
countv, Kv., and brought here at the same time with Emma
Taylor and Fanny Harper. After the Australian mare
Black Swan beat Sarco near this place in 1852, at six miles,

Billy Burdelt (who must now be past SO if he is alive),

brought Hog Driver down here and beat Sarco at five miles
about as easily as the antipodean mare had done. And last

but not least, Alegar or Jeonv Walker as she was called here,

was by Boston, out of a Medoc mare and was brought here by
ArjdrewTp^fenson's brother Bush SlevensoD, who died in

Texas about two years ago. From 1855 to 1861. these five

horses, Wake up Jake, Billy Fifer, Nebraska Bill, Pop Eye
and Jenny Walker, won four out of every seven races run on
the Pacific Coast.

I was led up to writing this letter by the fact that the
o'her day, I ran Woodford & Buckden's colt, Piob Coat, out
to 64's and found that he had no less than four crosses of
Medoc, all on his dam's side. Most people, looking over
his breeding would say that his dam was well bred but not
fishionably. I only wish I owned one as well bred, for Me-
doc was quite as good a sire as BoBton to my liking. The
only fault I have to find with Pink Coal's dam is that she
does not belong to Your truly, Hidalgo.

Meeting at Great Falls.

W. H. Clark, John T. Athey and M. Phillip, three promi-

nent citizens of Great Falls, Montana, recently went to Ana-
conda to have an interview with Colonel E. A. Tipton re.

garding tbe races to be held in Great Falls during the month
of September. They sav that they received a most cordial

reception and that Colonel Tipton not cnly assured them o^

his entire support, but promised that he would go down in

person and supervise the meeting, takiog any position that

might be assigned him by the committee and contributing

Mb services free of charge. The committee believes that it

will be the best meetiDg ever held in the Slate north of Butte,

former Helena meetings not to be compared to it. Marcus
Daly will send a car-load of horses and the California stables

will likewise contribute to the success of the meeting.

Colonel Tipton further told the committee that should the

meeting prove to be tbe success which now seems assured,

they could feel certain that Great Falls would be on the reg-
ular Montana circuit for tbe seeson of 1899 and would prob-
ably slay there so long as her citizens appreciated the advan-
tages of such meetings.

Everything is being done to complete the arrangements.
Nothing as yet haB been done to secure some harness races
in addition to the running, but that was in the original plans
of the committee, and steps to arrange for these will soon be
taken. If the entries are what has been expected, this ad-
dition may tend to increase tbe length of the meeting by two
or three days and to interest a class of horsemen who might
oot otherwise care so much about the races.

It is now definitely decided that Hamburg will not run in
another race in this country. Marcus Daly has issued
definite instructions that the colt be shipped to Europe early
in the autumn. He may not be raced there, but will prob-
ably make his first season in the stud there.

THE BTJTTH MEETING*-.

Resume of the Thirty-One Days Racing Which
Closed August 6th.

The meeting of the Butte Horsemen's Association which

closed Saturday, was most foitunate in having exceptionally

good weather, only one day that could be called rainy, being

recorded aod the dust Btorms, which in previous meetings

were most frequent, seemed to appreciate their unpopularity

aod the few that put in sn appearance spent their fury in

sections away from the race track.

During the thirty-one dajs $62,900 was raid out in parses

and stakes, of which amount probably close to one-third

came back in the way of entrance fees.

The betting was good and increased proportionately as the

meeting progressed, the last day showing a total of over

$63,000. It is estimated that over $1,000,000 passed through
the auction and mutual boxes, making a daily average of
over $32,000.

During the meeting about three hundred different horses

started in the one hundred and eighty-six events, and one
hundred and seven of these horses were winners for one or

more races.

Eighty-six jockies had mounts during the meeting and of

this number tbirty-six received winning fees. The following

named boys rede ten or more winners : Morgan, 21; Piggott,

17, Shaw, 15; Duffy 14; Powell, 11; and Beauchamp, Wilson
and Hennessv ten each.
Twenty different stables won over $1,000 in purses. Mar-

cus Daly, $5 005; W. D. Randall, $4,480; H. L. Frank. $4.-

410; H. Byrnes & Co., $3,245; B. C. Holly, $3.0-5; E F.

8milh, $2,570; Sunset Stable, $2,2*5; F. I. Wood, $2,135;

Farrar & Tuberville, $1,935; T. G Ferguson, $1,720; Pueblo
Stable, $1,700; J. R. TnomaR. $1,465; J. C. Twoby. $1,405;

J. W. Mott, $1,560; H. F.Edwards & Co.. $1,245; E. F.
Fredericbson, $1,130; W. L. Stanfield, $1,085; Mrs. Carrie

Reed, $1,075; T. E. Latta, $1,050, and Stricblan & Howell,
$1,055.

Tbe following horses won two or more races: Lady Hurst
and Miss Rowena six each; Dutch and Highland Ball five

each; Dolore, Lucky Star and Rey Hooker four each; All

Smoke, Distinction, Etta H , Grand Sachem, Hiero, Mike
Rice, Missioner, 'Ostler Joe, Polish and Viking three each;

Arcasa, Black Cap, Bill Howard, Barracan, Coda, Camess,

Charlotte M , Dorah Wood. I Don't Know, J. O. C t Koote-
nai, Lou Watkins, Lnch Ness, Montanus, Master Mariner,
Mallakwa. Mekallah, New Moon, Osculation, Onah Wood,
Ocorona, Piexolto, Quick Silver, Rossioore, Rapido, Scottish

Chieftain, Serrano, Sallie Goodwin, Valencienne, Ventoro
aod Watomba two each.
Other winners were Ash Leaf, Alicia, Afghan, Bitter Root,

Briar Hill, Ben Bolt, Baby Ruth, Battese.Byron McClelland
Chappie, Dube of York II., Dutch IT., Devil's Dream,
Elcper, Flora Hawk, Horton, Hebra, Inbred, Lady Ashley,
Los PrietoB, Lo Lo. La Mascota, Limewater; La Fontera,
Lorena II , Lady Flight, Mamie Glen, Moscow Boy, May
Beach, Maud Ferguson, Montallade, McPryor. Negligence,
Oik Leaf. Owyhee, Paddy. P. F., Pat Morrissev, Pat Tucker
Queen Nubia, Rtbair, Rattler, Red S., Rubicon, Reel,
Saintly, San Augustine, Saucy Eyes, Taghairm, The Light,
Torsida, Torpedo, Tempean, Twinkle Twink, Tammany,
Toribio, Veloz, Wenona and Wm. O'B. one race each.

Against the Recall Flag-.

The following originated Friday at Hawthorne :

''To any and all racing associations:—We, the undersigned
owners, trainers and jockeys, would kindly ask that you give
a fair and impartial trial to starting without the use of the
recall flag. We ask this favor for the following reasons:

First, that the starts can be made much quicker and quite as

good or better. Second, the long delavs with the recall flag

and the numerous breakawavB are frequently harder on the
horses than the races are, thus ruining the temper of many
horses."

Circulated for signatures the petition was signed by the
following:

Enoch Wisbard
F. M. Artbur
John K. Murphy
M. A Coleman
W. Bryan
w. c. Fessenden
J. J. Smithwa)ier (4 Um
N. Hurley
Wm. McGulgan

J. Galen Brown
John EndpgBp
W. K- CI- veland
"W. Landsnerg
L S. Williams
M. 8. Hughes
Lou's Ezell
J. H. McAvoy
w. J. nnnabue
T. M. Berry & Co.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Til* GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

/y by J. E.
Gombaull
ex-VeterV
nary Sot
geon .o

Che French

Gdrernmant

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Tmpontthle toprodnce any scat* or blemish. Tho8« rti*

bc«t BLISTER OVorUSM. Takes tlio place of ciillnl-
Dii'iitB loi milil or fi'Vito action. Ucmnroi lili Jiunchei
or liJ'.'--UbL'» from llorace or Cettle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rnenmatlim,
f|.niliii, bore J. hroot, Lie, it 13 invaluable.

U/C PIIADHBITCC that one tablespoon fnl of
fit uUAHANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results lliau a whole ootue ol
iuiv hiiuncnt or tpavln cure rnlxtu re ever made.

Every bottle of Cnu-tlC Balsam sold Is Werre.ii;
ted U> Rive satisfaction. Pi Ice 9 | .50 per bottle, Sold
bj Drugsrlsts, or Bent by express, ohargeo paid, with full

fl!--ectionj for ite use. Send for descriptive cir~uarti
V timonlnls. etc Address

1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO* Cleveland, O
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Saddle Notes.

Galen Browj has been acting as official timer at Haw-
thorne.

Mutdals paid $144 85 on Oman Wood at Anaconda on

Friday of last week.

The race horse Metairie, by George Kinney—Ella B

,

died at Butte, Mont, recently.

I)igg3 has won twice since he was sold for $250. It ie

said that he never ran a good race where he entered the
stretch in advance of his field. He comes best from behind
and will not stand the whip.

Twinkler, son of Brutus, won at a mile and a furlong at

Saratoga last Monday in 1:54|.

Jockey Sheppard has beej suspended for pulling Lizzie

Cavalier at Hawthorne last week.

The great Futurity which will be run at Sheepshead Bay
next Tuesday, will be a hard race to pick.

Harby Kuhl is secretary, associate judge, assistant clerk

of the scales and handicapper at Hawthorne.

Maud Ferguson won the Montana Hotel Stakes at Ana-

conda, August 13th, four and a half furlongs in 0:56.

The attendance at the Chicago tracks is not over 2500 each

day and the play does not equal that of the San Francisco

tracks.

They tried pneumatic shoes on Grady at Anaconda, but

there was not enough compressed air in them to land him a

winner.

Etta H , who iB winning some good races over in Mon-
tana, is by Flambeau, out of Miss Mitford, and was bred by

Ward Adairs, of Yolo county.

There was a fellow once "who had a black cat and he won
many wagers betting that Bhe was cherry colored. For Borne
cherries are black. This sort of figuring comes in play when
one i*? trying to place the horses.

James O. Gray, of Boston, owner of the faBt mare, Alice
Farley, is seriously thinking of shipping her across the pond
to compete in some of the English classics at a mile and a
quaiter and over. Mr. Gray thinks he stands as much
chance of winning as does Marcus Daly with Hamburg, who
will be sent abroad next year.

The following Futurity eligibles have shown fair form
in the East: Glenheim, Miller, Autumn, Dr. Eichberg,
Captain Sigsbee, MugginB, Lothian, Half Time, Sir Hubert,
Hapsbnrg, Ahom, Filon d'Or, Ornamental, Snndream, Dr.
Parker, Sanford, Duke of Middleburg, Prestidigitatrice,

Caoutchouc, Guillemat, Rusler and Tendresse.

Rf bel Jack's victory at St. Ijouis was such a surprising
occurrence to Judge Murphy that he promptly suspended the
owner of the horse. Judga Murpby has an unfriendly eye
for those "surprising reversals of form" that now and then
come along to take away the breath of patrons of racing who
think they know a thing or two about the game.

Dan O'Leaby, formerly trainer for John Brenock, has
now only one horse, Sutton, for which he paid $850. Last
year, under O'Leary's management, Mr. Brenock's stable

|
was very successful. He now hopes that if Sut'.on improves
as greatly as have the other horBes sold by B. J. Johnston,
to some time have a good racing stable of his own.

Alice Farley is in great form jist now and has won her

four last starts, all in faBt time. 8he is a daughter cf Spend-

thrift and Margery, by imp. Macaroon.

Jack McGovern, who has had charge of the paddock at

Butte, will train the late By Holly's horses until they are

shipped back to California after the Anaconda meeting.

Janissary, in addition to being the sire of the Derby-

winner Jeddah, is also represented by Amuratb, one of the

beat two-year-olds seen out bo far this season in England.

The New York Sun is authority for the statement that

Tod Sloan is to receive $25,000 for riding for Sydney Paget,

presumably for ihe remainder of this season and all of the

season of 1899.

Pat Regan, the assistant starter, was kicked in the chest

by Alma the last week at Butte, but his manly cheBt with-

stood the blow, and there was fear for a moment that Alma's

leg was broken.

Frost all over the country are coming complaints of the

touts who infest the race tracks. They are a nuisance on

any track and are doing more to bring racing into disgrace

than any one cause.

The estate of By Holly, the well-known turfman who re-

cently died in Idaho, is valued at only $5,000. The widow,

Mrs. Jennie Holly, has applied to the Superior Court of So-

lano county for letters of administration.

Stanton & Tucker will sell their entire string of eight
head of horses at Hawthorne September 20th. There are
Ieabey, Paul Eauv.-r and Eleanor Holmes in the lot. "Bob"
Tncker has been long and favorably known to the turf, and
his retirement will be regretted. It was when in Tucker's
employ that "Pike" Barnes first came into prominence as a
jockey.

Schorr & Son led the winning owners at Washington
Park with over $15,000 to their credit, most of which was won
by Algol, W. Overton and Charlie Christy. Dick Clawson
led tee winning jockeys with thirty-nine victories to his

credit, Tommie Burns was second with twenty two. Pink
Coat, the American Derby-winner, won over $10,000 for his

owners, Woodford & Buckner.

It has been hinted that the Harlem people are aiding

Brennock in his crnsade against Corrigan, but Manager Con-
don denies this emphatically, for in a talk on Saturday, he
said : "I have nothing whatever to do with the Hawthorne
family feud; it is not mv fight at all, and my own interests at

Harlem prompt me to hope they will settle their Fquabbles,

bo that racing may be continued at Chicago during the
season."

Riley Grannan is spending the summer at Saratoga
Springs, but does rot attempt to enter the gates of the Sara-
toga Racing Association. Grannan is under the ban of the
Eastern Jockey Clnb, and therefore barred from following
his vocation. Outside of the track there is a pool room.
There Grannan contents himself making bets on foreign

races and every now and then sending a commissioner into

the local ring.

Since Mr. C. W. Whitney, in behalf of his son-in-law,

Sydney Paget, j >ined the list of turfmen who lend distinction

to the Bport of racing, be has bought horses of demonstrated
speed and quality with a high degree of liberalitv and saga-
city, and already has a very strong stable. His latest pur-
chase is the exceedingly good filly, Martha II, which he se-

cured from H. T. Griffin for the reported price of $4,000.
Baning accident, she is sure to prove a profitable invest-

ment and a worthy stable mate for Plaudit.

Oknament is on edge for a big race and Mr. "Billy" Nor-
ton, his owner, made the announcement at Manhattan Beach
a short lime ago to another horseman who was chaffing him
that he would pay $500 to any one who could succeed in gel-

ting on a match between Ornament and Hamburg, and that

in the event of such a race coming ofi, he would back Orna-
ment for from $10,000 to $50,000.

Felix Eisler, who for nearly a quarter of a century was
steward at the American Jockey Clnb, died Thursday, Aug.
4th, at the Suburban Riding and Driving Club, New York,
after a snort illness. His ability as a calarer gained for him
a national repntation and nothing but praise was heard of

him, though thousands of persons visited Jerome Park and
partook of the hospitality of the club.

Mr. J. N. Camden, Jr., bas purchased from R. Early 200

acres of land adjoining the Hartland Stud. The stud now
embraces about 2,000 acres of the best land in the Blue GraEB

region in Kentucky, and is one of the best in Kentucky.

At the Belle Meade sale in October 220 heed of stock will

be Bold i.t auction, consisting of 30 yearlings, 70 broodmares,

40 yearling-; the two stallions, imp. Dandie Dimont and
Tremonl; saddle horsef1

,
ponies and Jersey cattle. After

this sale General Jackson will still have left on the farm
aboot 100 broodmares and five stallions. Among the mares
catologued are Tnlta Blackburn and Fairy.

Frank Bell recently tied the Harlem track record for a

two-year-aid (47£ seconds), held by Billy Mason, who ran it

last season at Hailem. Frank Bell's performance is the bet-

ter of the two, he carrying 108 pounds and Billy Mason 103.

W. A Pinkgbton has sold Candleblack to Sidney Paget

for $6,000. He piid $5,000 for Candleblack and Floronso at

Washington Park and haB made $9,000 on the two. This

sale gives him a profit of $10,000 in the deal and he still has

Floronso.

Surinam, son of Jos Hooker and Ada C, by Revenue,

died at the home of his owner, Thos. W. Moore, of Santa

Barbara, August 7th. Surinam was himself a Btake winner

and was the sire of Armitage, Flashlight, Palmacita, Little

Bob and other good ones.

The meeting at Saratoga this year bas not brought about

results which will cause the stockholders to bubble over with

enthusiasm, for in spite of the association's earnest efforts to

bring out the best of the horses quartered at Hoise Haven,

the fields remain light and the attendance is not very large.

Matanzas, winner of the Pepper Stakes at Saratoga,

Tuesday, had been sold by T. P. Hayes on the preceding

Saturday to Louis V. Bell for $5,000. Sam Hildrelh sold

for W. A, Piofeerton the good three-year-old Candleblack to

former Corporation Counsel of New York W. H. Clark for

$6,000.

Drf. Robebt Bryan, the well known veterinary Burgeon,

finished this weak the job of spaying forty fillies at McGrath-
iana. Col. Young is going pretty deep on science thiB year,

Dr. Bryan having also arlifically impregnated about sixty

mares at McGrathtana during the receat season.—Thorough*
bred Record.

John Madden bought Hamburg as a yearling for $875.

As a twc-year-i-ld Hamburg made a record performance for

the two year-olds of the world by carrying 135 pounds and
beating the best colts of his year. In his two-year-old career

Hambuig won many thousands cf dollars for his owners.

Early lent, winter Madden sold Hamburg to Marcus Daly
for $41,000, the biggest price ever paid in this country for a

horse in training.

It is announced that a private svndicate is about to be
formed between certain horse owners in America and a few
English owners and backers tor the purpose of combining in

the execution of big coups on leading events on both sides of

the Atlantic. Charles A. Mills has crossed to arrange
matters, and Jack E Donald will probably collaborate with
him. Richard Croker and Pierre Lorillard are already
counted in the scheme.

Colonel William L. CAesiDY has sold his interest in

the thoroughbreds racing in the name of John Huffman &
Co. to Mr. Huffman, who ran down from Chicago to close

the deal. The best race horse involved in the deal is What-
er-Lou, winner of the Inaugural and Club Members' Handi-
cap at the Fair Grounds this season. He went wrong in the

Great Western Handicap at Chicago, but iB said to be doing
well now and is expected to start again shortly.—St. Louis
Republic.

Jean Beraud ie not eligible for the Futurity, nor is

Kingdon, perhaps the second best. Therefore another
L'Alouetle may as well win it and be never heard of after-

ward except when sold for $300 or $400. The West will

shed no tears. W. Overton is about the best of our lot—

a

sweet lot—with the Pepper youngsters, Tom McDowell's
trio, Helibas, OnomaBtns, The Barrrister, Great Lind, For-

meio, and this one and that one beating each other until all

chance for a sectional champion is loBt. There is no Proctor

Knott, no Morello, no Huron, no Ornament, no Ben Brush,
no anything in the West this year foi turf-lovers to pin their

faith to as their champion.

At Brighton Beach August 9th, Sims rode August Bel-

mont's gelding Firearm i.i a five furlong race, but could do
no better than second to Howland. The result was anything
but satisfactory to Mr. Belmont's trainer, John J. Hyland,
who did not hesitate to say that he did not believe Sims rode
Firearm to win, and intimated that he deliberately threw
the race away. Sims was told that he need never again ex-

pect to ride Mr. Belmont's horses again, and was informed
that the reason would be folly explained to Mr. Belmont
either by letter or cable. The plain talk by Mr. Hyland
made a lively sensation among racegoers, who could not but
recall that P. J. Dwyer gave up his contract with Sims as

his jockey under similar provocation.

Ellis haB not been reinstated by the Jockey Club, but he
will ride on certain turf congress tracks, as the three mem-
bers of the license committee—Secretary Hopper, Joseph
Murphy, former presiding judge at Ingleside, and Judge
Rees, presiding at Hawthorne—have all said they would
vote to grant him a license. The case is peculiar because
jockey William Narvaez, wbo is in the same position as

Ellis, made application at the same lime and was refused a

license. In speaking of the case lately Judge Rees said :

"As long as any of these so-called outlaw riders have not
been guilty of fraud, I will vote to grant them licenses. If

they are honest I won't keep them from making a living. I

have advised Narvaez to write to Secretary Hopper and if he
has a good record I will vote to give him a license."

A meeting of the Stewards of the Jockey Club was held
on August 10th. James R. Keene, James Galway, F. R.
Hitchcock, Andrew Miller and F. K . Sturgis were present.

The decision of the Stewards of the Brighton Beach Racing
Association meeting, in the matter of the running of the
horse Burlesque, was confirmed, and the entries of G. B.

Patterson and the horse Burlesque were ordered refused on
all courses racing under the jurisdiction of The Jockey Club.

The trainer's license granted to G. B. Patterson was revoked
as was also the license of Jockey J. Coley Thompson. The
entries of William Cheriton and the horse ''Our Johnny"
were ordered refused and the license of James Sennett,

trainer, was; revoked. On the report of the Stewards of the

Saratoga Association, J. J. McCafferty's license aBJockey was
revoked. Andrew Miller was appointed Steward of the Co-
ney Inland Jockey Clnb autumn meeting, and W. S. Vos-
burgh was appointed to represent The Jockey Club at the

Qieens County Jockey Clnb summer meeting. A trainer's

license was granted to Charles F. Hill.

It does not seem likely that racing will ever be resumed at

the famous winter track at Guttenburg. On the application

af Lawyer Allan L. McDermott, Chancellor McGill, in Jer-

sey City yesterday, appointed James E. Hulshizer, Jr., re-

ceiver of the Guttenburg race track, Mr. McDermott repre-

sented John N. Crusius, treasurer of the North Hudson
Driving Park Association, which owns the track. In his

petition Mr. Crucius states that the Mutual Life Insurance

Company of this city holds a mortgage of $41,000 on the

property on which there is $1,200 interest due. The First

National Bank of Hoboken holds a second montgsge for

$6,000 and a bill for $2,000 against the property. The
adoption of the constitutional amendment prohibiting bet-

ting on horseraces and alt kinds of gambling put the Gut*
tenburg track out of business. Up to the past winter there

were still hopes that racing might be resumed at the course

which the Messrs. Walbaum, Carr, Crusius and McLaughlin
made famous by continued winter racing. The grounds,

which certainly have been admirably equipped, will no doubt
be utilized for pleasure purposes, excursions, picnic par-

ties, etc.

Wm MoGuigan is still in the racing swim, although he
threatened to drop out a few weeks ago, when he sold his

best breadwinners. His latest move looks to the organiza-

tion of a new Turf Protective Association, since the old one
with which he was prominently identified has become a thing

of the past. In a circular just issued, addressed "To Own-
ers, Breeders, Trainers and Jockeys," Mr. McGuigan has

this to say in the concluding lines: "We should be fully or-

ganized before the next meeting of the American Turf Con-
gress so as to ask their co-operation in our efforts. We are

certainly entitled to considerable consideration from that

body, as fully nine tenths of their many thousands revenue

come from the twentv-five-dollar licenses of trainers, and
ten dollar licenses of jockeys, to say nothing of the many
urjust fines collected. We?hould surely have representation

in some way as to the disposal of this taxation upon us, be-

sides asking for rules to protect us against the despotism and
unjust rulings of judges and other officials. We are unques-

tionably entitled to a say-so in the selection of judges, etar': -

etc. There are many other reasons why we should join

getber in one and the same object o* self-preservation.

which will come up for our consideration in due time/
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Santa Rosa _ August 20th to 27th

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles -..- Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON' AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (tall) _ „ _ Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma _ _ _. Eept. 19 to 24

North Yakima -.Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane _ _. Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ _ _ _ ~.0ct. 17 to 22

boiBe _ „ Oct. 25 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Anaconda, Montana _ _
DUlon, Montana-

..Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

,
Sept. 21st to 24th

EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT of dates and programs,

good parses and liberal conditions will attract big entry

liau, anl with all these secured good attendance will fol-

low at trotting meetings that are well managed and hon-

estly conducted. The associations in California have

had some very dear experience during the past two

years, but if they have been wise enough to carefully

study the conditions as they have and do exist, and will

profit by the many lessons taught them,the result should

be beneficial to a'l concerned. There should be a

united effort made this fall to elect only such men to of-

fice as are in favor of fostering and upbuilding the live

stock industry of the State, and when the Legislature

meets next winter a further and still more earnest effort

must be made to secure legislation that will not only be

acceptable to horsemen and stock growers, but will meet

with the endorsement of the people and the approval of

the law-making powers. When this is accomplished

the foundation lor good times in the harness horse busi-

ness will have been laid, but the superstructure will not

then arise of its own inate power. There must be work

—intelligent, energetic work done. The suicidal policy

pursued by most organizations in the past ol making no

show of life until a few weeks before the date of a pro-

posed meeting must be put aside. Dates must be

claimed and a circuit arranged as early as January.

Programs muBt be announced not later than March.

Purses must be as liberal as possible. With these ar-

rangements made, there will be horses placed in train-

ing in nearly every county in California, and the fair

grounds and training tracks will soon assume their old-

time appearance. Value will be given horses far above

what it is now, and a demand will he created that the

supply will not satisfy. The great success of harness

meetings in the East this year and the good fortune met

with by nearly all the Californian trainers who have

been racing their harness horses there, will make the

begira toward the East still greater next year. At least

a dozen trainers on the California circuit have expressed

their intention of going East next year with their horses.

It is a long trip and an expensive one, and only those

with something extra good can afford to go, and if fairly

good purses are offered by the associations next year

tb i inducement to train and race here will be sufficient

t'< keep the majority af them at borne. Every District

ssociatioo in California should now be up and doiog

n an endeavor to secure the right men for legislators,

i udin an effort to formulate some plan by which a first-

class circuit can be arranged next year. People will not

attend fair meetings where the directors are asleep—in

fact the public takes no interest in anything which is

allowed to run itself. A little life, a little ginger is nee.

essary. Are the district secretaries and the district di-

rectors awake to the importance of getting a move on?

If not, resignations are in order.

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING will be held

at Los Angeles this year. While all other associations

have been suffering with a chilliness of the pedal ex-

tremities, Los Angeles has come forward with purses

that range from $800 to 11,500 each for trotters and

pacers, and stakes with from $300 to $500 added money

for the runners. Los Angeles is progressive and deserves

to be rewarded. The horsemen of California who have

been complaining of small purses and lack of meetings

should respond to the liberality of the Sixth District

and fill every purse and stake offered. In our advertis-

ing columns to-day will be found a full and complete list

of these events. The free-for-all trotters will have the

tempting amount of $1,500 hung up for ttem to trot for

and the free-for-all pacers are treated just as liberally.

The 2:10 and 2:12 trotters and the 2: 12 pacers are of-

fered $1000 each, while the 2:15, 2:17 and 2:30 pacers

will compete for $800 purses. Mr. Lewis Thome, the

energetic and indefatigable Secretary of the Association,

will be in San Francisco during the coming week, and

will make it a point to see and converse with as many

horsemen as possible and present the inducements offered

by his association for them to attend the meeting,

October 4th is set for the opening day of the meeting,

and the day for closing entries is September 17th, which

is Saturday, the last day of the State Fair. All harness

races will be three in five and the purses will be divided

into four moneys. Five per cent, entrance and five per

cent, additional from money-winners. Entry blanks

will be furnished on application to Mr. Thome, or they

may be had at this office. The track at Los Angeles

is a fast one, the climate is soperb and the people of

the Southern city are lovers of good racing. Without

doubt this will be the best meeting held this year in

California and will prove that a live association when

aided by the people of a live city and managed by offi-

cers who are energetic and know their business can give

a successful harness meeting even in a dry year and a

dull season.

AN ABSURD STORY is out in the East, started by

some of those evil and jealous-minded persons who are

never happy unless they are "knocking." The story is

to the effect that Klatawah, 2:06}, son of Steinway and

Katie G., is four years old instead of three, as is claimed

by his owner. To any Californian, or any person who
has taken the trouble to look over the Oakwood Park

Stock Farm's catalogues, which are issued every year,

this tale is so ridiculous that it seems time wasted to

make a denial of it, but as we see some of the Eastern

papers are peddling it about, the Breeder and Sports-

man takes this occasion to set them right. Klatawah

was foaled 1895, and was started in the two-year-old

races in California last year, and though a good, fast

colt, was not then considered a phenomenon. There

has been no occasion to misrepresent his age, and the

Oakwood Stock Farm's proprietor, John F. Boyd, is not

a person who would permit anything of the kind.

Anaconda Meeting BeRlns

A GREAT DRAWBACK to racing in the East is

the heavy rains that come up during the summer with-

out a moment's warning, spoiling the track and causing

postponements. Such things seldom occur in California

during our summer racing season—but.come to think of it,

we don't have those summer racing seasons any more,

except to a very limited extent. But we will resume

them next year. We're going to have a new deal.

ATTRACTIONS outside the races are becoming very

popular on many of the Eastern tracks. Archie Levy's

Amusement Association, of this city, whose office is at

8 Eddy street, is prepared to furnish many different at-

tractions for fairs, race tracks, parks, picnics, etc., and

managers or societies who wish anything of this kind

should communicate with him

SAMUEL GAMBLE, the well known horseman, has

been engaged to start the horses at the Santa Rosa meet-

ing. Mr. Gamble knows the game from end to end, and

we hope he will make a success of his first venture with

the flag. It is no difficult matter to line up a lot of

drivers and induce them to obey the rules and be satis-

fied with an even break.

Splendid weather and an immense crowd favored the open-

ing of the race meeting at Anaconda. There were eleven

carloads of people from Butte, and the races were held back

half an hour to give the crowd lime to get to the track. The

Anaconda race track is entirely re-made and it will be

strange if new records are not established on it. The infield

is luxuriant in growiDg oals, where horsemen are permitted

to help themselves with scythes. Everything looks cheerful

and clean and altogether the place makes an ideal campus

for the noble sport of horse racing. The feature of the

openiDg day was the Daly Handicap, a $2,000 stake, one and

an eighth mile. Results :

Three furlongs, handicap— Tittler won, Red S. second,

Clare ST. third. Time, 0:36}.

Six and a half furlongs, selling—New Moon won, Negli-

gence second, Mike Rice third, Time, 1:25.

Five furlongs—Ventoro won, Larve second, Rey Hooker

third. Time, 1:05.

One mile and an eighth, Daly 8takes, $2.000—Torsida

won, Los Prietos second, Black Cap third. Time, 1:58}.

One mile and a furlong, four hurdles—J. O. C. won, Lord

Chesterfield second, Yiking third. Time 2:09}.

Six fnrlongs—Hermanita won, Ida H. second, Koesmore

th ird. Time, 1:19.

August 12—The race results here to-day were:

Six furlongs—Althea won, Oro Fino second, May Boy
third.

Foor and one-half furlongs—Croker won, Royal Fan sec-

ond, EnBey third. Time, 0:57}.

One mile—Charlotte M. won, Twinkle Twink second,

Coda third. Time, 1:45.

Five fnrlongs—Omah Wood won, Etta H. seccond , Mekal-
lah third. Time, 1:03$.

Six furlongs—William O.'B. won, Punter second, Lady
ABbley third. Time, 1:18.

Five and one-half furlongs—Trappean won, Little T. G.
second, Joe Cotton third. Time, 1:10}.

August 13—Remits:
Five and one-half furlongs—Lady ABhley won, Lady Brit-

annic second, Polish third. Time, 1:10}.

Six fnrlongs—Mallakwa won, Ventoro second, Sunlight

third. Time, 1:19.

Six furlongs—Etta H. won, Dora Wood Second, Byron
McClelland third. Time, 1:171.

Four and one-half furlongs, Montana Hotel Stakes, $1,000

—Mand Ferguson won, May Beach second . The Light third.

Time, 0:56.

Five and one-half furlongs—Torsion won, Joe Cotton

second, Latah third. Time, 1:11}.

Seven furlongs—Encino won, Masoero second, Tom Smith
third. Time, 1:32.

August 15.—Five and a half furlongs, selling—Sallie

Goodwin won, Lady Ashley second, Tiappean third.

Time, 1:11.

Six furlongs, selling—El Mido won, Croker second, Oco-

rona third. Time, 1:11}.

Seven furlongs, selling—Pat Morrissey won, Queen Nubia
second, Hermanita third. Time, 1:31}.

One mite and a sixteenth, selling—Lorena II won, Master
Mariner second, Barrican third. Time, 1:52}.

Five furlongs—Sam McKeever won, Himera second, The
Light third. Time, 1:04}.

Six furlongs—Tammany Hall II won. Open DoDrs sec-

ond, Pal Furnie third. Time, 1 :18}.

Ketohom, 2:16}, was injured at Santa Ana recently and
will probably be turned out for the balance of the year.

August 16—Results:

Five and one-halt fnrlongs, selling—Negligence won,
Toribo second, Moecow Boy third. Time, 1:13}.

Four and one-half fnrlongs, Belling—St. Aloysius v.on,

Chilcoot Pass second, Senator Watts third. Time, 0:59.

Six fnrlongs, selling—Osculation won, Piexotto second,

Dorah Wood third. Time, 1:19}.

Fire furlongs, selling— K. Q. Ban won, Howard second,

Gold Bag third. Time, 1:06}.

Six furlongs—Ruhicon won, Jim Gore second, Highland
Ball third. Time, 1:20}.

Ooe mile—Creedmore L. won, Joe Levy second, Nervoso
third. Time, 1:52}.

August 17.—First race, one mile, selling—Daylight won,

Miss Remsen second, Reolia third. Time, 1:49}.

Second race, four and one-half furlongs—Rattler won,

Clare N. second, Quicksilver third. Time, 0:59.

Third race, selling, one mile and a sixteenth—Dolore won,

Pat Morrissey second, Los Prietos third. Third, 1.55.

Fourth race, the Deer Lodge Stake, $1,000, five furlongs

—

Mallakwa won, Hemera second, 8am McKeever third. Time,

1:06}.

Fifth race, one mile and an eighth, over four hurdles

—

Granger won, P. F. second, Rossmore third: Time, 2:10}.

Sixth race, selling, five furlong6—Magnus won, Shellac

second, Jim Brownell third. Time, 1:06.

Auousr 18.—Three furlongs—Pat Tucker won, Lou

Walkins second, Dutch third. Time, 0:36.

Five and one-half furloogs—The Light won, El Mido sec-

ond, Ocorona third. Time, 1:10}.

Five furlongs—Ladv Ashley won, Amasa second, Negli-

gence third. Time, 1:04.

One mile—Lucky Star won, Master Mariner second, Bar-

racan third. Time, 1:43}.

Six and one-half furlongs— Oak Leaf won, Chappie second

Wm. O'B. thiid. Time, 1:25.

One mile and twenty yards—Grady won, Masoero second

and Krun» third. Time 1:47.

THE PUTNAM ia known as the best horseshoe nail

that's made. It is used by all those who think that the

best is cheapest. There are many reasons why it is the

best. Read the advertisement in this issue.
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Coming Events.

Augpst 21.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. (Final cast-off for

place in class). Stow Late, Golden Gate Park.

Tne Fly-Oasters.

The final cast-off for place in class will be held to-morrow

at 11:30 a. m. at Stow Lake. The contestants will be : in

long distance, for first ekes, H. Smyth and F. fl. Seed and

H. C. Golcher a** F. H. Eeed for first class in delicacy and

accuracy. W. D. Mansfield, Dr. E. N. Lowry and H. F-

Mnlter have been selected to act as the judges. The medals

for the season will be presented to the winners at the club din-

ner next Saturday evening. F. H. Eeed, H. F. Mailer and

M. C. Allen, constitute a committee of arrangements who

have prepared an interesting programme for the evening's

entertainment; the dinner will undoubtedly have a large at-

tendance and the an air promises to be a fitting and cheerful

finale to the season of 1893. The scores and averages in de-

tail for the last five contests of the season are as follows:

CLASSIFICATION TABLE—Satub day Coktests, 1598—Nos. 8 to

Li inclusive.

Xote—The numbers. In brackets" throughout these tables indicate the
totals iu ihe previous Saturday CoLtests Js'os. 1 to 7, pnoitsbed in the
Bheedelb and cjfobtsmax Saturday. Jane 25, 1393.

Long Distance casting. Total Average
Contests 2s os. 8 9 10 11 12 Feet. Percent

W. D. Mansfie]d...(SU4) 106 116 121 1T0,S 100 1373!* 114 11-24

H. C. Golcher (.731) \U% li0J£ 118 113 102 12SS 107 8-24

Dr. E.]S.Luwry-(735^) 101 IDS 107 103 103 LibS.^ 105 17-24

H.Smyth -<5S5J4) 97 Jl;2 83 92 91 10-55J^ 67 23-24

H. k. Skloner I.S09) 91J* 86 90 87 88 10a4>$ 87 2I->4

S. F. Mailer ,lo9Jj 88 85 90 90 90 1036 86 824
C G. YoOllg td93) 93 92 81 84 81 1024 85 8-24

H. Batta 1532) 78 78 82 85 79 934 77 2U-24

Total Average
Distance and Accoracy. Per Cent. Percent-

Lowry .(623) 96 8-12 96 90

92 4-12 94 1092 91

Mansfield (630) 90 91 8-12 91 4-12

91 918-12 1090 8-12 90 32-36

Golcher (609) 93 S6 90
89 4-12 91 4-12 1067 8-12 88 35-36

Skinner (6188-12) £8 8-12 924-12 90
90 4-12 84 8-12 1064 812 88 26-36

Smyth (610 4-12) 89 4-12 90 4-12 oS 4-12

90 8-12 90 8-12 1060 8812-38

Tonne.- (613 8-12) 918-12 88 4-12 85 4-12

88 8-12 90 4-12 105S 88 6-36

Batlu (6C08-12) 834-12 83 4-12 864-12
75 85 8-12 1019 4-12 84 34-36

Mailer (585 8-12) 79 4-12 89 89 4-12

90 4-12 81 4-12 1017 84 27-36

Hlbbard (5s9 4-2) 33 8-12 85 4-12 64 8-12

83 4-12 72 8-12 984 S3

Total Average
Delicacy and Accoracy. Per Cent. Per Cent.

Lowry __t580 1-12) 85 57 5-12 83 8-12

84 10-13 80 10-12 1004 10-12 S3 106-144

Mansfield.... (563 4-12) 83 9-12 36 312 81 5-12

8111-12 84 7-12 991 3-12 82 87-144

Skinner.... 1578 7-12) 85 3-12 84 8-12 80 6-12

78 6-12 82 11-12 990 5-12 82 77-144

Smyth (573 2-I2j 84 1-12 S3 3-12 81 9-12
" 79 7-12 SO 1-12 _ 981 11-12 81 119-144

Yonng (568 6-12) 77 79 11-12 77 6-12

79 4-12 81 9-12 964 30 48-144

Mailer (560) 83 87 3-12 75 3-12

77 2-12 75 961 1-12 80 13-144

Golcher (559 3-12) 82 83 11-12 75
79 2-12 80 3-12 959 7-12 79 13P-144

Hlbbard...- (538 2-12) 78 8-12 74 7-12 77 6-12

77 2-12 80 926 1-12 77 25-144

Eattn (513 3-12) 75 10-12 72 11-12 79 7-12

81 3-12 84 906 10-12 75 82 144

CLASSIFICATION TABLE—SUSDAT CONTlsr-'. 1598—N06. 8 to 12

Inclosive.

Long Distance Casting. Total Average
Contests Nos. 8 9 10 11 12 Feet. Percent

W. D.M«nstleld...(7S2) 112 114 114 123 112 1357 113 2-24

H. U Golcher ....(715!2) 107 120)5 S9 113 111 1286 107 4-24

Dr. E.N Lowry_(720-,) 101 liffl 111 113 ill 12.8^ 104 21-24

F.H. Keed 1646) 92 86 89 91 96 IRQ 9116-24
B. Smyth (594) 88 10u# 87J5 96 93 1059 88 6-24

H. F. Mailer >597) 66 88 86 96 100 1053 87 18-24

C. G. Toang (6l6) 92. 87 83 85 84 1052 37 16-24

E. Everett. (671) 69 84 96 93 95 1023 8516-24
C. Hayek (600&) 85 50 85 90 54 1021)5 85 9-21

Total Average
Distance and Accoracy. Per cent. Per cent.

Lowry (611) 93 4-12 93 954-12
93 8-12 90 4-12 1106 8-12 92 8-36

Golcher (644) S34-12 94 878-12
928-12 91 4 12 1103 91 33 36

Smytn (636) 921-12 93 8-12 96
84 88 1090 90 30-36

Mansfield-. _(6*5 8-12) 95 4-12 66 87 8-12

90 8-12 68 1083 4-12 9010-36

Toting- (622) 92 89 4-12 86 8-12

87 92 4-12 1069 4-12 89 4-36

Beed -...(624) 89 4-12 85 8-12 87
91 4-12 90 4 12 1067 8-12 88 35-36

Hayek (6128-12) 918-12 854-12 86 8-12

83 4-12 85 4-12 1045 87 3-88

Barm (626 8-12) 90 4-12 70 85 4-12
83 82 1037 4-12 86 16-36

Mailer- (586) 87 4-12 82 91

86 8-12 90 1-12 1023 4-12 8510-36

Everett (541) 81 4-12 96 3-12 93 4-12

92 8-12 87 995 82 33-36

Hlboard (533) 90 4-12 69 812 78 8-12
84 8-12 70 4-12 955 5-13 T8 23*38

Delicacy and Accuracy.

Lowry «.598 7-12) 85-1-12 77 5-12 82 1-12

81 6-12 83. 4-12

Smyth (533 312) 81 6-12 81 8 12 82 6-12

79 9-12 83 9-12

Tovpg (563 1-12 82 7-12 62 5-12 80 6-12
"

j, 83 5-12 80 6-12

Mansfield. ..(573 3-12) 79 1-12 73 4-12 82 7-12

83 76 WH2
Golcher . (567 10-12) 32 4-te 79 11-12 79 2-12

79 76 3-l2\

Mailer (564 11-12) 73 11-12 78 4-12 SO 2-12
81 3 12 81 10-12

Eeed i«5 2-12) 73 6-12 76 '6-12 33
80 212 74 8-12

Hayek (53110-12) 74 8-12 70 5-12
82^"'^

76 11-12 69 10-12 -

Everett ....(523 11-12) 73 9-12 71 2-12 72 11-12

73 2-12 72 "2-12

HIbbard (526 1-12* 74 6-12 75 71 1-12

72 78 11-12

Battn 78 212 64 S-12 72 5-12

71 U-12

Total
Per cent.

Average
Per cent.

1008 34

1000 5-12 S3 53-141

977 6-12 81 66-114

973 1-12 81 13-144

964 11-12 "SO 59-144

958 5-12 £0 41-141

935 77 135-144

[
907 8-12 75 92-141

'

S92 1-12 74 49-144

397 7-12 74 115-144

Black Bass in Illinois.

A communication from N. H. Cohen, President of the

Illinois Fish Commission, published in the American Field,

will give an intelligent idea of the abundance of black bass

in the waters of that State :

At no time in the history of the Fish Commission were

black bass so abundant as at present. This year will prove

that the carp are not so destructive to the game fishes as the

majority of people have been led to believe. On the contrary

they have supplied food for the enormous number of black

bass that the present year will produce. The Commission

has been at work netting bass tor thirty days, and has aver-
aged over 2,500 bass a day, more could have been taken if

the capacity of the boat permitted. Every pond, lake and
bayou tributary to the Illinois river is filled with this year's

baES; and, if all coaid be taken at the proper time, the
United States could be supplied. The Commission has, so

far, distributed 50.000 fishes, not fry. These bass are from
two to six inches in length, able to take care of themselves,
and some are ready to take the hook. If nothing prevents
and the ponds do not evaporate too soon, it is expected that

500,000 bass will be taken for transplanting this year. 10.000
bass from the hatchery at Meredosia Park are to be planted
in the Kankakee river near Luster Park and in waters tribu-

tary to the Wabash railroad.

Stocking Nearby Streams.

The Fish Commissioners have recently placed 25,000 cut-

throat and rainbow trout fry in the stream at Liberty's. On
Friday, last week, 50,000 trout fry were distributed in the

Paper Mill below Lagunkas and from that point as far up

the Lagunitas and tributaries as was practicable. It was

found in many streams of Marin county that tbe low water

was already carrying about as many small trout as could find

the conditions favorable for existence.

The Commissioners, aided by the Game Warden of Ban
Mateo county, placed this week io the waters of San Gregc-
rio creek aDd tributaries 50,000 trout fry.

Examination at various points has shown that it will be
futile to make any attempt to stock the streams of Sonoma
county this year as the water is too low.

The streams affording proper facilities in Sonoma county
have already been looked after by the San Francisco and
North Pacific Railroad officials who have supplied the prin-

cipal streams with fry from their hatchery at Ukiah.

Ano.her of the Squaw creek gang of fish dynamiters was
apprehended this week by Constable Wilson of Clovprdale,

and held over to appear before the Superior Court at Csiab,
The Italian quartette are beginning to realize that the authori-

ties are in earnest in tbeir efforts to stop illegal fish destruc-

tion. These fellows are nearly sure of remaining in j til uu-
til trial as they are apparently unable to procure mail. The
Fiah Commissioners are to be commended for their alacrity

in taking action in these cases and it is to be hoped tbat con-
viction will follow the trial. Tbe county officials are on
the lookout for the rest of the gang who are known and will

probably be arrested.
«

The Southern California lobster, or Bermuda lobster, as

it is sometimes called, is now ehipped as far East as the

Mississippi, and is held in great favor tbere, competing on
even terms with the Eastern lobster, and is by many consid-

ered the better of tbe two. The lobster is protected when
carrying its eggB, by a close season from May 15th to July
15th, and must be nine and one half inches in length of body
to be of legal size.

J. H. Aram, of Boulder, has received from the Sissons

hatchery 75,000 young trout, which were distributed in tbe

headwaters of Bear, Deer, King's, Sao Lorenzo, Boulder and
Jameson creeks.

— ^ -

Anglers met with very poor luck at the Point on Sunday.

J. 8. Turner returned on Monday last from a two months'
outicg iu Homboldt cennty. He stopped with J. M Vance,
who is located on Van Dozen creek, a tributary of Eel river

and within seven or eight miles of Grizzly Bluff. Turner is

enthusiastic over the angling he enjoyed on the trip. On
Thursday a week age, be and Geo. P. Vance caught forty-

two beautiful steelhead weighing from one-half to a pound
each, the champion catch was a fourteen-pouoder; at an-
other lime they caught in two hours a great number of small
fish and a nine pound land-locked steelhead. The water
around Grizzly Bluff is low and clear and affords grand fish-

ing, tbe pool at that point is about a mile long aDd a quar-
ter of a mile in width with an average depth of about ten

feet, being in fact more like a lake than a river pool. Wey-
moutb, who keeps the hotel at Grizzly Bla9, has a good
stock of boats on this water for fishing and trollin;—a Wil-
son spinner is a good killer here. Turner says it is very
much like trolliog on tbe Spriog Valley iakes, the fish,

though, being far livelier and much stronger.

A? for the hunting in this part of Humboldt, Tamer speaks
loudly in its praise. One morning the hunters got two fine

bucks in two hours. Doves are not very plentiful, small

game, rabbits and squirrel are in abundance, however. The
prospect for quail shooting this fall is good, plenty of broods,

half grown, having been seen. In the mountains near by
grouse are numerous.
Aside from hunting and fishing this district affords many

attractions for camping and outing.

The fishing on the Truckee is good at present. Reports
from Boca state that fiy-fishiog is productive of grand re-

sults again, the effects of the recent rain having passed off.

Fishing at Pacific Grove has been good lately. The salmon
are unusually large, rangirg in weight from thirty to seventy
pounds.

GUN.
OARTRIDG-E AND SHELL.

Coming- Events.

Aog. 21—Lincoln Gun Clnb (bine-rocks) Alameda.
Ang. 21—Alert Gun Club (blae-rocks) Birds Point.
Ang. i8—Olympic Gnn Clab (blae-roeks). Ingleside.
Ang. 28—South End Gnn Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
Sept. 4—Golden Gate Gnn Clnb (bine-rocks) Alameda.
Sept. 4—Reliance Gnn Club. Webster street. Alameda.
Sept 4—California Wing Clnb (live birds) Ingleside.
Sept.4—Soatb End Gun Clab (blue-rocks) Colma.
Sept. 11—Olympic Gan Clnb (live birds), Ingleside.
Sept. 11—Empire Gnn Club (blae-roeks). Alameda Point.
Sept. IS—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot.

Doves are still plentiful near Santa Cruz.

Coon hunts by moonlight are becoming popular near
Fresno.

George Walker bagged thirty one doves at Kenwood on
Sunday last.

Tbe South Ends smashed asphalt targets at Colma on Sun-
day, this meeting being a postponed regular shoot.

The Elkwood Futurity, tbe most important live-bird event
so far this season, was won at Long Branch, N. J., on Au-
gust 6th, by Samuel A. Colberlson of the Kentucky Gun
Club of Louisville.

The Golden Gate Gun Club elected the following officers

for the ensuing year: E. S. Michelssen, president; Jos.

Pisani, vice president; J. C. Meusidoiffer, secretary; T. L.
Lewis, captain and C. M. Wollam, G. C. Cook-and Robt.
Hunter, trustees.

Dr. E. N. Lowry and Fred Butler were guests at the
Verona Kennels last Sunday. In company with J. E. De
P.uyter and Trainer Richards, the party made a bag of 51
doves whilst out shooting.

The Alert Gun Club will endeavor to do most of their
shooting early in the morning at Birds Point to-morrow,thus
enabling the members who desire to do so a chance to com-
pete in the trap shooting at the Lincoln grounds near by.

W. H. Seaver returned this week from Mendocino county
He was located with John Day near Sanhedrin mountain-
Deer and doves are plentiful in that region and the indica-

tions are good for quail shooting this fall. A three point
buck one morning was the result of the deer hunt.

The program for the grand international meeting at pigeon
shooting at Oiteod durijg the month of August provides for

twenty days' shooting, the total amount of cash prizes being
95,000 francs. The entry fees are 10,15 and 20 francs for each
day. Tbe events are all handicap afiaiis. Gold medals for

each day's winners are also provided.

A well known writer on sporting topics has the following

to say, in a New York paper, which is not only deservedly
complimentary but has the additional element of truth to

warrant its re-publication to-day.

"The sportsmen's supply stores along Broadway down-
town were visited yesterday by Harvy McVfurchy of Fulton,
HT. Y., whose name is as well know in trap-shooting circles

as that of the L. C. Smith gun that he shoots. Mr. Mc-
Murchy is tall and well-built, and has a pleasant face that is

as attractive as his conversation. When standing at the
score ready to shoot, his attitude has nothing strained in it,

as he handles his gun with an ease and facility that is a les-

son to every beginner. Compared with many of those with
whom be ranks in point of skill, McMurchy outranks tbem
all in grace and elegance of style in handling his gun. Full

of business from bead to foot, claiming that if you beat a

man he won't like you any the better for doing so, while if

he should beat you be would certainly think less of your
skill, as well as of tbe gun you are shooting. For that rea-

son McMurchy contents himself with rolling up scores at

targets and at live pigeons that are equal to any made by the

more aggressive experts, sbowiog himtelf to be not only
possessed of skill of tbe highest degree, but also to be a

diplomat of the first water."

Deer hunters have been very successful in the Pescader
district, says the Pajaronian. The Sargent-Rea party ar
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs win send ub the fall scores of their regn

ar monthly Bhoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we muist

eceive the copy on Wednesday to insure iia insertion that week.

The Qame Law.

others have killed about a dozen deer io that district since

the season opened. Near Aromas several have been killed.

In the Carneros and Aromas districts deer have done mach

damage to apricot trees, and orchardists say they have never

been so plentiful. They have come coastward from the dry

ranges of the Gabilana.

Frank Vernon (who has recently become a member of the

Tamalpais Gun Club) and Fred Drinkhouse were the sac-

cessful hunters on the Club grounds last Sunday—between

them they bagged a fine fork-horn buck.

J. B. Hauer returned last Saturday from a twc-weeks'

outing trip in the Santa Croz mountains between Gilroy and

Walsonville. Hauer reports deer very plentiful in the

mountains, forest fires and drouth on one side of the range

have caused the deer to take refuge in that district.

T. B. Hotchins and family, of Gridley, had an outing

trip recently near Mt. Shasta. During their slay they en-

joyed a camping tour of several days up near the snow line.

Mr. Hutchins succeeded in killing three deer, while Mrs.

Leland, who was a member of the party, shot and killed a

big black bear.

The Alert Guo Club broke blue rocks on the grounds at

Birds Point last Sunday; the attendance was fair and aver-

age scores were the rule in several ten and twenty blue-rock

events. The surprise of the day was sprang by Mr. Schuster

from Chicago, who although he claimed to be a novice, was

first in several events.

The Drawbride Sporting Club was organized in Vallfjj on

Tuesday. The following officers were elected : O. 8. Cooper

President; Carlisle Roe, Secretary and Treasurer; W. H.

Mitchell, Vice Presideni; V. V. Harrier, Sergeant-ft-arms;

D. F. Beveridge, Decoy Guard; F. B. Haggerty, Private

Secretary. Trustees—C. L. VTinchell, Frank Gornara and

Al Kelshaw.

Deer are scarce in the vicinity of Woodland; they have

been driven out of the country by dogs and inexperienced

hunterp. Deer will leave any district where dogs are used

in running them; notwithstanding the claim made by many

hunters that does are absolutely necessary to get deer on ac-

count of the brush, etc., running deer with dogs will spoil

any deer-hunting district.

The Willows Gun Club reorganized recently. The follow-

ing officers were elected: Geo. Mellor, Presideni; Chas.

Branbam, Secretary; Thos. Ajax, Captain; Chester Branham

Treasurer. It is the purpose of the club to hold shoots at

least once a week, and in the near future a shooting tourna-

ment will be held and gun clubs in the vicinity of Willows

will be invited to participate.

THIRD CLASS.
Debenham .OOU10HiiilnnilUOllini-19

Han r _..OulllOlllll010IOIOlOUluO-15

Seite^~..7.717™\7.7.\".,'..".Z~ ...
ioooicoouooiiooioiuiooi-12

FOURTH CL \SS.

Balrd oicnicnoiiioinionionii-16
SambprV lOlOOlOOOOieHOOOOllOOHl- 9

L«wls^.L'..V.V.\"V!V;r.'y.V!.™.....V. ...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOH 10000— 4

In the medal shoot at twenty-five targets King was high

man and won the medal for the month. The scores were :,

KiDZ lnioiniioiiiiioiiimor—21

Mti.hpii«
"

- niioiiiioiiiuiiuoourti—2i

Klevesabi 1101I1111I0011U01i>11H1I-20

Aniirus .1I1U10U1011001011M1111-20

Spars ....11111 11111101*11111010100—19

Rtcklets'on
"

Z". 11 HOOlOl mini 10101
1
lini— 19

sVarVt
"

...1011101111111011110110110—19

Debeubam
".""' nioioiiiiiciiioniiillino— 19

jo Mime _1011101 ironn looiot i J ill I — 17

Brown* l0nullU00111l'
,00ollllll0-l5

Lewis .

'.'."""'.'. """"".'."."" """.".
....... - 100000000 1C0000110C 001010— 6

t Back score. * Birds only.

But three contestants entered in the high average medal

CDmpetition for this month. The scores at twenty blue-rocks

each were as follows:

Brown* 01101031011011111111-14 King iO1110irO0101111flll£-12

Klevesahl..-10011111010110101110—13 Lewis UUIOIOOQOIOOQOOOOOO— 5

* Birds only.

The club's final trap shoot for the season will be held

Sunday, September 14ih.

Live-Bird Shoot at Ingleside.

The open season for shootiDg quail, doves, deer and wild duct as
flxed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to I5th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February,
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15ui July to 15th October.
Theclerks of all the Boards of SuDervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the Staie law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use oi dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

Ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Fed. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited. '

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market bunting prohibited).
San Diego—snipping quail out of the county pronibited.
San Luis obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohioited).

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Snipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

Lincoln Gun Club.

The trap seasoD for the Lincoln's will close to-morrow on

the grounds at Alameda Junction. The fioal struggle for

place in the distribalion of $150 will be an interesting one,

shooters who are now in good position may fall down at the

last moment and new Richmonds take the 6eld. At nooD

to-morrow an open-to-all handcap merchandise prize shoot,

$1 00 entrance, offers strong inducement to shooters of every

class; the list of articles oflered being numerous and of util-

ity and value. In addition to the announced programme it

is expected to have a fifteen bird match at $1.00 entrance for

experts and amateurs with three moneys in each class

Shooters breaking eighteen or better in the prize Bhoot will

be classed as experls. Winneis in the priza shoot will se-

lect prizes by lot on ties. The annual picnic and live-bird

shoot of the club will be held on the 18th of September.

Empire Gun Club.

The first club event on the program of the regular Em-

pire Guo Club shoot last Sunday was the classification re-

entry match al twenty-five targets. SixteeDahootenj were on

the platform and the scores io detail were as follows:
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At Ingleside last Sunday members of the Olympic Gun
Club shot live pigeons. The weather was not aB favorable

as could have been wished and a portion of the birds were

slow. In the club race the straight Bcores were made by

Feudner, Owens, Eoos and Shultz and five men in the eleven

hole numbered seyeral of the crack shots who had hard luck

on one bird.

The handicaps and scores in detail in the regular club

match at twelve birds were as follows:

O. Feudoer 31—122221222223—12
L. D. Owens 29—121111I1H12—12
A. Boos ..- 28- 121211112112—12
F T. Schultz 26-221411222111—12
"Slade" 29—111101121121—11
W. F. Murdock_29-2l21lOUllll—11
r. A. Haigbt 30—0222121122l2— 11

H. C. UOlcber_...30—221112012112— 11

C. Nauraau 20—111120111)01— 11
C. Huie 28—2>il!llllll20— 10

H. F. Wagner_...29—202111111220-10

In shooting up back scores, Feudner, at the thirty-two-

yard mark, missed one bird out of twelve, Nauman and Ua-
ger scored tine each, while Roos could only down six of his

string—in practice, however, Roos made a clean score of

twelve birde. The pigeon Feudner missed last Sunday was
the 145ih bird shot at without scoring a lost bird until then,

and also counted one loBt out of thirty-five he shot at on

Sunday. Feudner seems to have been doing some great

shooting lately—out of 388 times he faced the traps for a

shot recently be made but seven misses—four blue-rocks cut

of 165 and three birds out of 223 pigeons shot at is a pretty

good record.

The Olympic's final live-bird shoot for the season will be

held on Sunday, September 11th.

M. Unger 26-211021110112—10
Sweeney 27— OilOllllli 12—10
W. J. Bines. ...2S—02.jll22.Ml21— 10
Green 26—n 1200 1 22021— 9

W.J. Golcher...31—011012201212— y

"Edwards". 28—022222202220— 9

H. Kailman....26—2ul2' 1110111— 9

Keustadter 2fi-20lol 1012201— 8

Piel 28-010100100111— 6

T. Kallmao 26—011002120010- 6

KENNEL.
Coming- Events.

Tournament at Redding.
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Tbe ahoot-ofl of the preceding event shows the following

cla-se», the winners in which were: first-class, Kerrison; sec-

ond class, La Motle; third cla<-s, Debenbam and fourth class,

Baird. The scores were a» follows:

PIB8T OLAfiS.
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The interest in sport at the traps is unflagging among the

shooters of the northern counties. At a recent meeting of

the Mt. Shasta Gun Club of Redding a program was airanged

for the grand shooting festival which will be held under the

auspices of the club on Admission Day, Friday. September

9th. Clubs from Siskiyou, Tehama and 8hasia counties are

eligible to compete and it is expected that from five to seven

clubs will participate in tbe tournament.

At 9 o'clock A. M. a free-for-all race at twelve live birds

will be held. Entrance $2 50, first money $30, second $20.

At 1 P M. a blue rock tournament, free for all, at twenty

birds, will begin, entrance $1. The first prize will be $50,

second $25, third $15 and fourth $10.

The day's sport will conclude with a team shoot. Each
club will be allowed to select a team of ten shooters. The
entrance fee will be $1. Each man will have fifteen blue

rocks. The winning team will receive $30. The team re-

ceivirg the second best Bcore will save the entrance fee. Th*s

individual making the best score io each team will

ceive $5.

Numerous other prizes, consisting of euns, ammunition
and sporting goods will be distributed among the shooters

making smaller scores in all of the events.

In the evening a grand banquet will be tendered the visit-

ing pportsmeo. The festivities of the day will conclude with

a dance in Armory Hall.

At a shoot held at Redding, August 5th, at tweoty-five

blue rocks, the following scores were made :

\ i . Doorowaky —23 8am Hull —15

j Brvftii —19 H FrlcKloger —

M

1 Dp Freese —17 K. Watson.. —13
M. ]; ninmiir —16 Lloyd Carter —13
Wm, Scuroter —18

On Sunday, August 7th, at the regular medal shoot of tbe

Mt. Shasta Gun Club, at twenty targets each, the Bcores were:

BENCH SHOW3.
Sept. 5-6-7-8, 1898—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association'

tenth annual dog show, Toronto, Canada, W. B. Eraser, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Aug. 31. 1898—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field
trials, Northwestern Iowa. Entries close August 1st for non-members,
August loth for members. H. Bruce, secretary.

beDt. 7. 1^98—Manitoba Field Trial club's twellth annual trials,

Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st.

W. C. Lee, stcretary.
sept. 12, 1893—Northwestern Field Trial Club's annual Champion-

ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.

Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.
W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1S93—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Oot. W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual
trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5-6, 1893—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.
Werner, secretary.
Dec. 5. 1895—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials. Lexing-

ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Oeto.

ber 15th. W. B Meares. Secretary.

Jan. 16. 1899—United Slates Field Trial Clob's Winter trials. West
Point, Miss. W. B Stanford, secretary.

Jan. 24, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual
field trials, Bakersfieid, Cal. J. M. Kilgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.
Feb. 6, 1599—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Augost 20-21—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur

day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Weduesday evening-
909" Market street.

AoguBt 20-21—Ingle ide Coursing Part meetings every Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market street.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo t;up) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

The record of winnings at Ingleside since the opsning of

the year shows a string of greyhounds to be a valuable hold-

ing. The Dean stable has been the most profitable, Moon-
dyne having won $1,090.50, Connemara $799, Gladiator

$660. Mialmo $444 and Brilliantine $250; total, $2,998.

Lowe & Thompson's kenoel is also well up, with a gross

winniog of $1 599, of which Patria landed $899, Victor
$217.50, High Born Lady $202.50, Prince Hal $190, Prince

of Fashion $55, Pbce'w $25 and Sir Willful $10. During the

same period Kay & frant have called on the Ingleside man-
agement for $1,298, Deckelman & Panario for $1,239, D.
Hooper for $972, Lynch & Maher for $520 50, J. Byrnes for

$502 50 and Larkev & Rock for $482.50. Besides the fore-

going, too, all the owners named have won various sums at

L'oion Park, Dean, Larkey & Rock and Hooper having
landed stakes therein.

The death of the bulldog Oriel Billy has been the subject

of many sympathetic paragraphs (reports the Stock-Keeper)
and some very indiflerent verses in the daily press. He was
awarded a semi-public funeral in the grounds of Oriel. The
prohibition against dogs in the colleges of Oxford and Cam-
biidge is very strict. There have been exceptions, however.

A case in point was Mr. Vero Shaw's bulldog General, tbe

college dog of Caius from 1869 to 1S72, who always occupied

a position in the bows of their eight, with the college colors

round his neck, in the procession of boats after the May
races. General was a devout dog. Nothing pleased him
better than to sneak into chapel and hide beneath the seat of

tbe senior tutor, who never once ''saw" the animal, whose
head was poking out alongside his feet.

A. P. Dobmwslty „ -—20
Kii. Dfi Kreese —18
Ju* I-^ary —16
De Bole -—15
Wm. »chroter...„ —

M

-ISGeo. Dean,-- ,

H. Fricktuger.....
L. D. BraKe .... — ia

Sam Hu I - 12

K. Walaon -12

The "event" of the recent Lytham bench show, says Eng-
lish 8tock-Keeper, "was the appearance of Ormskirk Emer-
ald in the coll'e ring in grand form, and looking as well as

we have ever seen hiro. He showed well and the two judges

had no hesitation in giving him the special for the best dog
in the show."
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The initial ran down of the all-aged slake last Saturday

had forty-four cooples of greyhounds in the slips daring the

afternoon. The greatest surprise of the day was occasioned

when Daisy Hill, a practically unknown quantity, lowered

the colors of the great Mislmo, at odds of 15 to 1. The

winner of the Merced stake last year was looked Dpou as in-

vincible, but the unknown dog set the pace and worked the

hare throughout, winniog a deservicg coarse. Two courses

later M. C. Delano upset the talent again with his Trinket,

who beat Leonora. Lottie M. and Chiquita put up an ex-

citing contest.

The most sensational course of the day was between Swin-

nerton and Phoebe, they running a long no go. On going

back to the slips Swinnerton led, but Phoebe got in on the

hare at the lower corner of the field in one of the most twist-

ing and exciting coarses ever ran on the sward. The puppy
held the veteran down until even the most experienced leash-

men were puzzled a3 to who would be the winner. Swinner-

ton finally won, but by a narrow margin. Phoebe is sti 1 in

the puppy class, but with more experience she will make a

great dog.

The talent had picked False Flatterer and Moondyne to

romp through the stake on Sunday, but the former was bea'en

by Bash o' Hill, who was liBted in the Ion? odds book at 100

to 1. Promise Me, the ruoner-up, was also a great surprise

and Bhowed wonderfully improved form over recent perform-

ances.

The money in the stake was divided as follows: T. Mc-
Innerny's Johnny R. $100, W. H. O'Neil's Promise $60,

J. Dean's Moondyne $45, F. Black's Occidental, Larkey &
Rock's Myrtle and A. Haight's Hadiwist, $5 each, the next

$25 each, next eleven $20 each and the next twenty-two $10

each.

Entries in the all-aged stake and winners of the first rouod,

Saturday, August 13th—T J Mclnerny's Rosie R beat

Napoleon Kennels' Pacific Q leen, 6—2; I L Sears' Hot Staff

beat Kay & Trant's Sylvia, 6—2; J Dean's Mooodyne beat

S E Portal's Our Boy, 12—7; Handy & Smith's Ida beat J I

O'Brien's Admiral Dewey, 16—1; Russell & Wilson's Victor

Queen beat D Ford's Handy Andy, 6—3; E V 8ullivan's

False Flatterer beat D Shannon's Sprig o' the Hill, 3—2; R
W Wyman's Rash o' the Hill beal J I O'Brien's Miss Per-

kins, 15—3; E Campbell's Lee Boy beat T Hughes' Nellie

H, 9—7; Lynch & Maher's Lottie M beat G Smart's Chiquita,

6—2; Handy & Smith's Victor beat D Flynn's Tom Bell,

24—3; D Shannon's Soubrette beat P O'Doonell's Counte--

feit, 9—7; S Hansen's L S Conley beat Penelope KenneV
San Mateo, 3—0; F Black's Occidental beat F Kageler's

Telephone Girl, 5—0; J McCormack's White Lily beat R A
Cochran's Traveler, 15—2; Gibson & Moore's Monitor was

beaten in a bye by 8an Mateo, 6—3; Jadge B (formerly

Premier) withdrawn; W Walton's Decency beat Pembroke
Kennels' Petronius, 8—2; Larkev & Rick's Peaceful Glen
baatG Thomas' Sir Walter, 8—4; Kay & Trant's Ionisfallen

beat M Allen's Miss Alice, 4—0; D Shanoon's Swinnerton

beat Lowe & Thompson's Phoebo, 16—13; A Taoderberg's

Hobson beat J Cjx's Clifton Lass, 6-4; WH O'Neill's

Promise Me beat J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie, 8—3;
J H Perigo's Wayfarer beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge,

3—2; J Cox's Mission Tip beat J McCormack's
"White Wings, 6—1; D Hooper's Koo Liwn beat

Napoleon Kennels' Valley 8tar, 7—0; D Shannon's System-

atic beat Kay & Trant's Eclipse, 5—0; G Barfeina's Royal
Prizs beat C Strehl's Skvlark, 5—2; Napoleon Kennel's

Fireball beat Lahusen & Daocan's Precila Girl, 4—0; G
Smart's Siikwood beat Dillon & Reilly's Dauntless, 5—3; M
C Delano's Daisy Hill beat J Dean's Mialmo, 6—3; J
8trand's Newsboy beat F G Fentiman's Whitehall. 6—1; M
C Delano's Trinket beat Kay & Trant's Leonora, 8 —4; B
Dougherty's Palmer Hill beat Penelope Kennels' Las Palm-
as, 5—2; O H Hoag Jr's Obadiah beat Labusen & Duncan's
May W, 7—2; Larkey & Rock's Myrtle beat Napoleon Ken-
nels' Decorator, 9— 4; Alfred Haigh's Hadiwist beat J Far-

ley's Tuliamore, 5£— 0; Deckelman & Panario's Glen Roy
beat Kay & Tram's Masterpiece, 8—1; Deckelman & Pana.-

rio's Old Glory beat P Gaffaev 's Lorraine, 5 —0; T J Cronio's

Thornhill beat Connell Bros.' Log Boy, 6—1; D Kahler's

Belle of Moscow beat Pembroke Kennels' Magic, 4—3;

Larkey & Rock's Emerald beat J Murphy's Dempsey Lass,

7— 5; Kay & Trant's Crosspatch beat George Ebmann's
Fireman, 11— 1; D Ford's Bonita beat Lynch & Maher's
Mystic Maid. 20—0; T J Mclnerney's Johnnie R beat E V.
Sullivan's Royal Bock, 5—0; Rassell & Wilson's Lady
Herschel beat PBropny's Benicia Bov, 5—3.

The winners of the concluding rounds on Sunday were as

follows: *

Hot Stuff beat Rosie R; Moondyne beat Ida; False Flat-

terer beat Victor Qseeo; Rash o' Hill ran a bye; Lottie M
beat Victor; L 8 Conley beat 8onbrette; Occidental beat

White Lily; Decency beat Monitor; Innisfallen beat Peaceful

Glen; Hobaon beat SwinnertOD; Promise Me beat Wayfarer;
Koo Lawn beat Mission Tip; Roval Prize beat Systematic;

Siikwood beat Fireball; Daisy Hill beat Newsboy; Trinket
beat Palmer Hill; Myrtle beat Obadiab; Hadiwist beat Glen
Roy; Old Glory beat Thornhill; Belle of Moscow beat Emer-
ald, Crosspatch beat Bonita; Johnny R beat Lady Herschel.
8econd Round—Moondyne beat Hot Stuff; Rash o' Hill

beat False Flatterer; Lottie M beat L S Conley; Occidental
beat Decency; Innisfallen beat Hobson; Promise Me beat

Koo Lawo; Royal Prize beat Siikwood; Myrtle beat Daisy
Hill; Hadiwist ran a bye; Old Glory beat Belle of Moscow;
Johnny R beat Crosspatch.

Third Round—Moondyne beat Rush o' Hill; Occidental
beat Lottie M; Promise Me beat Innisfallen; Myrtle beat

Royal Prize; Hadiwist beat Old Glory; Johnny R ran a bye.

Fourth Round—Moondyne beat Occidental; Promise Me
beat Myrtle; Johnny R beat Hadiwist.

Fifth Round—Johnny R beat Moondyne; Promise Me ran
a bye.

iinal—Johnnv R beat Promise Me.

The English Kennel Club has adopted a new precautionary
regulation with regard to championship awards, which is

worth the consideration of kennel authorities. It is as fol-

lows: "In the event of only one open class for mixed sexes
being provided, either by the schedule, amalgamation, or

other alteration, one certificate only ran, if awarded, be
allowed." In other words, in any breed in which there are
not separate open classes for dogs and bitches respectively,

only one championship win will be recognized.
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Union Coursing Park.

The sport at Union Park Saturday afternoon last embraced

the first rounds of the sapling and the all-aged stakes. The
weather was mild tnd pleasant, the hares ran well and made
many of the courses very interesting, while the Bhort-eoders

landed frequently. In the sapliog stake Santa Inez beat

Road Agent at 5 to 2, Rollicking Airs beat Santiago at 3 to

2 and Lady Garnet beat Santa Rita at 3 to 2. In the all-

aged stake Little Dorritt beat L'ghtuiog at 5 to 2, Minerva

beat Commodore at 5 to 2, Grasshopper beat Chili Pepper at

3 to 1, Van Knapp beat The Gossoon at 5 to 2. Mystery and

Tic Tac were both withdrawn on account of injuries and Glen

Rosa got a bye in consequence. Metallic and Cavalier both

ran well and were considered to have a good chance of

landing tbe stake.

Glen Rosa, an imported dog, ran a good race with High,

land Ball, bat showed signs of fatigue after a bard course.

Little Delight gave Minneapolis a hard run for his course

and nearly won. Hercules sold a 6 to 1 favorite over Capa-

dara, but the race demonstrated that the odds were mach too

big. In the sapling stake Bit of Fashion was thooght to

have a chance to land, which judgment was proven good by

Fashion's work on Sunday. The ruoner up in the sapling

stake was Rollicking Airs with Saota Ana third.

In the all-aged open stake Right Bower made a good sh:w-

ing. The next best performer was Mr. Whitney's Thercn.

but in the final Right Bower beat him. Minneapolis and

Metallic also showed up well but each of them fell in the

fifth roand, the foamer before Right Rower and the latter be-

fore Theron. The money in the stake was divided as fol-

lows :

T. McEldowney'B Right Bower $130,G. Whitney's Theron
$80, J. H. Rosster's Metalic and R E. de B. Lopez' i Min-
neapolis $50 tach, the next four $30 each, the next eight $20
erch and tbe next fifteen $5 each.

Entries in tbe sapliog and all-aged stakes and wiunl.i in
the first rounds, Saturday, August l3tb.

Sapling Stake—R E de B Lopez' Santa Inez beat PaK l

Kennels' Road Agent; R E de B Lopez's Santa Ana beat
Geo Whitney's Thisbel Pasha Kennel' Rollicking Airs beat
R E de R Lopez' Santiago; S Newman's Lady Garnet beat R
E de B Lopez' Saota Rita; E V Sullivan's Bit of Fashion
beat F Herring's St Elmo.

All-sged Slake—Derby Kennels' Little Dorritt beat S E
Portal's Lightning; Russell & Wilson's Jennie Wilson beat

O Faugohr's Tocaloma; Derby Kennels' Mona beat F Zibl's
St Carlo; Larkey & Rack's Liberty Bell beat A & B Kennels'
Camilla; Curtis & Sons' Cavalier beat McNeil's Sportsman;
John Kerrigan's Lalla Rookb beat F A Dwyer'a Schley; 1

McEldowney's Right Bower beat R H Baldwin's Foryel; Al
Austin's Glenstons ran a bye; Al Austin's D^aglas beat P
Lettich'B Crusader; S E Portal's Laurelwood beat G Welsh's
Little Doubi; R Pringle's Gladys Pasha beat G Welch's Na-
tive Soo; E V Sullivan's Jesse Moore beat C F
IngersolPs Glenwood; R E deB Lopez' Minneapolis beat
Max Herzog's Little Delight; John Kerrigan's Lady Blanche
beat R E deB Lopez' ToIhsco; Thomas McEldowney's Rapid
beat F E Macs. 's Black Patti; Larkey & Rock's Hercules
beat F Jones' Capadura; Curtis & Son's Vanity beat F
Jones' Moonlight; A Johnson's Mountain Beauty beat Max
Herzog's Lanky Bob; Russell & Wilson'* Glen Rosa beat

Curtis & Son's Highland Ball; D Hoopei's Bendalong beat

Curtis & Son's Miller's Maid; George Whiinev's Theron
beat A Johnson's Lissak; E & R Scott's Wildflower beat
Bartels Bros.' Bouncing Biddy; Larkey &, Rock's Minerva
beat Curtis & Son's Commodore; J J Warren's Sweet Lips
beat A & B Kennels' Governor Markham: Pasha Kennels'
Metallic beat E & R 8cott's Seldom; Russell & Wilson's Vic-
tor Chief beat H O'Doonell's Elmer G; R E deB Lopez'
Winona beat E & R Scott's Dr Normarj; H R Baldwin's
Grasshopper beat John Perigo's Chili Pepper.
Ou Sunday the results in the concluding rounds of the

open and sapling stakes were as follows:

Open Stake : Second round—Jennie Wilson beat Little

Dorril; Liberty Bell beat Mona; Cavalier beat Lalla Rookb;
Right Bower heat Glenstooe; Douglas beat Laurelwood;
Jesse Moore beat Gladys Pasha; Minneapolis beat Lady
Blanche; Rapid beat Hercules; Mountain Beauty ran a bye,

Vanity Fair withdrawn; Glen Rosa ran a bye; Theron beat

Bendalong; Minerva beat Wiidfljwer; Metallic beat Sweet
Lips; Winona beat Victor Chief; Van Knapp beat Grass-
hopper; Lord Byron ran a bye.

Third Round—Liberty Bell beat Jennie Wilson; Right
Bower beat Cavalier; Jessie Moore ran a bye, Douglas with-
drawn; Minneapolis beat Rapid; Mountain Beanty beat Glen
Rosa; Theron beat Minerva; Metallic beat Winona; Van
Knapp beat Lord Byron.

Fourth rouod—Right Bower beat Liberty Bell; Minne-
apolis beat Jessie Moore; Theron beat Mountain Beauty;
Metallic beat Van Knapp.

Filth Round—Right Bower beat Minneapolis; Theron beat
Metallic.

Firal—Right Bower beat Theron.
Saplicg 8take: Second Round—Rollicking Airs beat

Sinta Inez; Santa Ana beat Lady Garnet ; Bit of Fashu n ran
a bye.

Third Round—Bit of Fashion beat 8anta Ana; Rollickiog
Airs ran a bye.

Final—Bit of Fashion beat Rollickiog Airs.

Kennel Echoes From the Antipodes.

The Napier Special of this journal (New Zealand Weekly
Press) wires: Mr. Howe has sold the balance of his litter of

English setter paps, by Rokeby Boy from Champion Metta-
gong Bang, and so numerous were the applications that he
had that if he had been possessed of twice tbe number of

poppies he would have had no difficulty in quitting them.
He deserves his success in the matter, for he has spared no
expense in obtaining the best blood that could be procured.
He porposes building kennels on the hills and intends to go
into the breeding business in earnest.

Another visitor of canine renown coming to Australia is

Mr. Macdona. This gentleman,lately a member cf the House
of Commons, was the first fancier to introduce to the British
public the St. Bernard, He went to Switzerland and from
the monastery of Mount St. Bernard obtained his first stock.

Collies made tbe largest classes at the Es-=endon Club's re-
cent show, Messrs Rigen and Andrew following ap their
-Sydney success with several wins (*aya "Eclipse"') The
judge placed Allen Breck over First Shot, an award which
could not be endorsed by collie fanciers. Allan Breck is a
flat sided dog, wanting in collie expression and character.and
loses to Shot in these points, as well as in texture of coat.
Fortunately these dogs are both owned by Messrs. Andrew
and Rogen. Shetland Princess again won all before her in
the female section, repeating her Sidney performances.
Messrs. Andrew and Rogen produced another promisirg
bitch puppy in Shetland Lady, scoring second to Princess in
the open and pappy classes. la djg pappies Mrs. Ashe's
Ashleigh Glen won first, Messrs. Rogen and Andrew takiog
second and third with Shetland Raff and Ormond. The
winner is one of the best bodied collies I have Been, and is a
wonderfully well grown puppy. He wants more character
in his head, and does not carry his ears to perfection. As
yet he is weak in hia pasterns, but he is a promisit g young-
ster, and the best one we have seen in Australia owning
Urmskirk Amazement as a sire. Shetland Ruff beats the
winner on head pnd ears, bat loses to him in body.
The for terrier bitch Glendon (late Harewood) Tor-

ment, bred in Wellington, may ere long go to the old coun-
try, as onp of England's leading breeders has made inquiry
re her purchase, and it is jast possible that her present owoer,
Mr. Moses, may accept an offer (Bays a Sydoey writer). Tor-
mentor is almost sister in blood to the celebrated Eoglish
bitch Champ. Dame Fortune, winner of the fox terrier 50
guineas challenge cup on several occasions, being by De-
spoiler ex Diversion (imp ), by Champ. D'Orsav— Dame
Fortune, by Despoiler ex Dame D'Orsay, Dame D'Orsay by
Champ. D'Orsay.

Cocker o' the North.

The interest iu cockers does not seem to abate a particle.
The latest arrival was consigned to Mr. W. L. Gerslle of the
Alaska Commercial Company, who received this week the
fioe black cocker spaniel dog Reggie, A. K. C. S. B 34 383,
from the Wandering Kennels, Victoria, B. C. Reggie is a
cocker of elegant conformation and intelligent appearance.
He was whelped February 1893, bis sire is Terries and his
dam Gypsy II., she by Master Sbina, out of Woodstock
Gypsy, by Rallon, out of Judy; Master Shina, bv Obo Jr

,

out of Shina; Terrius is by Black Dofferin 20 043, out of
Woodland Susie, by Obo II., oat of Wo^land Qaeen. At
the bench show in Victoria last October Reggie took first io
the open class. His record in the stud has been a good one.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of ctmrge. Please use the following form:

visits.

Mrs. E F. Beck's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Champion
Montana Qaeen (Victor flugo— Patti) to Mrs. C G- Saxe's
King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances), August 6, 1898.
Mrp. H. Rawlioson's R C. St. Bernard bitch Lady Jua-

nila R. (California Bernaidc—Lady Delight) to Mrs. C. G.
Ssxe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances), August
1898.

M. Kerr s fox terrier bitch Spot (Warren Ssge—Stilleto)
to N. H Hickman's Blackrock Rummager (Ch. Venio—Ch.
Blackrock Radiance), June 24, 1898.

N. H. Hickman's fox terrier bitch Lacky Lass {Dudley
Strollei—Dauntless Lillian) to same owner 'a blackrock
Rommager (Ch. Venio—Ch. Blackrock Radiance), July 29
1893. '

*

WHELF3.
G. A. Nelson's Great Dane bitch, Juliette Noble (Cseiar

Belle II ) whelped on August 10, 1898, 8 dog and 8 bitch
puppies to Chas. Dresser's Blinker Murphy, 41,596 (OiceoU
Bey—Orchard Trilby).

Cbas. Dresser's Great Dane bitch, Orchard Trilby (King
William—Ionia) whelped on August 15, 1898, 6 dog and 4
bitch puppies to Prince (Maiac—Lola).

Cincinnati, O., Eberbart Pug Kennels.
Da. H. Clay. Gloveb.,—1 deem it a pleasant duty to tes-

tify to the merits of your Distemper Cure, Mange Cure and
Vermifoge. I use your Vermifuge for all pug puppies as
young as six weeks, and get tbe worms with no bad effects
to the pup3. I can care the worst ca?e of mange in a week
with your Mange Cure. It never fails. Iff) stud pug 8ir
Loris, imported last October, brought distemper to my
kennels Seven of my pugs got it bad. I need yonr Dis-
temper Cure and palled them all safely through it, leaving
them as sound and bright as a new silver dollar.

Yours truly, Al G. Eberhaut,
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What Constitutes Good Beef.

A wonderful change has taken place in the taste of the

public regarding beef in tht last generation, writes J. 8.

Woodward in Colman's Rural World. When I was a boy

heavy, fat meat wus mostly in demand, and would sell for a

much higher price than that from younger and smaller ani-

mals. An animal could not be made too large or too fat to

suit the market. Erich year at Christmas time mature ani-

mals of the largest size and so loaded with fat as to hardly

be able to waddle along, were gaudily dressed out with rib-

bons and marched through the streets with a band of music,

and when placed on the market the cuts were sold at a large

price. Hogs dressing three and four and even up to six and

eight hundred pounds were a good deal quicker sold and at

a much higher price than those of two hundred pounds or

under. Had a man at that time offered beef less than three

years old he would have been laughed at for offering ''baby

beef and found few customers, and those only at low price.

Bat the situation is different now. We no longer see those

monster steers, sheep or swine, with their gay ribbons and

no longer hear the muBic, and if such meat were offered it.

the market it would meet with slow sale, and the seller would

have to take a second or lower price for it.

There was at that time a good deal of a fad and fashion in

the demand for such heavy meat, and consumers are coming

to their senses. They have learned that meat from youDger

animals, if not so heavy, is much more tender and juicy,

and, of course, more palatable and digestible, and now buy

for quality and are willing to pay for it. Phey have also

come to realize that sleer beef is not the only good beef

made—that a heifer of the same age, equally as well fattened

has meat of really better quality than the steer, and so heifer

beef is being sought after and is selling at very nearly as

high prices as steer beef. A study of the large markets for

the past two years will show a gradual and growing popular-

ity for "baby beef." That term is no longer a reproach, but

is becoming a trade mark for excellence, and the price is

gradually growing higher and higher.

Feeders are also learning more of their business. They
have found that they can make a pound of meat cheaper
and of better quality on the younger animal and that a heifer

at less than two years old will feed as well, if not better than

a steer. They have also learned that the faster they can
make the young animal grow, reasonably, the lees will be

the cost of growth, and consequently the larger profit in

feeding. As a consequence we see the proportion of young
animals among the fat ones coming to market constantly on
the increase. What the markets now want and what the

feeders should strive to give is not those large, fat animals of

yore, but the compact, well matured and well proportioned
twenty-month or two-year-olds, so fed as to have the largest

proportion of lean meat.

The Use and Abuse of the Poultice.

Nothing is more soothing and causes more relief to a

bruise or cojtuesd part than a hot poultice, nothing brings a

ripening abscess quicker to a head, nothing cleans a foul or

dirty wound quicker and better than a well-applied poultice;

but the continued use of hot poultices to wounds, with the

idea that it is going to heal them, is the greatest mistake on

earth; continual hot poultices to a wound soften, weaken and

disorganize the parts to such an extent that vitality is lost.

The healing process retarded or completely stopped, sojthat

revivification is impossible; the parts are parboiled, in fact,

to put it in plain words, decompose and slough. 1 haye seen
wounds io the neighborhood of j >intp, simple in character,
made into great gapiog chasms and ending in open joint,

simply from the continued and indiscriminate use of poul-
tices. They are, however, as I have stated, most useful when
applied with discretion, and in the hands of those who know
when and how to use them —Waddel.

For Contracted Feet.

A practical dairyman says that he cannot afford to keep a
cow that does not produce tiOO pounds of butter a year. He
pnts it this way: Feed, $30; care, $10; interest, $2.60; total,

$42 50. Deducting $10 for skim milk. $32.50 represent* the
cost for one year. This will require 203 pounds of butler at

sixteen cents a pound before profit bpgios. How many farm-
ers get an average of 200 pounds of butter from their cows
and get sixteen cents a pound for the butter they make?

Very thick cream needs to be churned more slowly than
i hiii cream, ear one revolution to the second, and the churn
should not be quite full. Concussion is what brings the but-
ter, and not friction; therefore, use always a churn that
'itchw the cream in a mass from end to end or from side to
Me. That is, a revolving or swinging pattern. All inside

fixings are delusions and work-makers.

In a state of nature a horse's feet are thoroughly soaked

with water and thoroughly dried out almost every day, and

I think I have demonstrated by actual experience that it is

possible to keep a horse's feet in a sound and healthy condi-

tion throughout life, even when he is used every day on city

pavements, by following nature's scheme of thoroughly

soaking them with water every night, and then allowing

them to dry out every day. Thi3 can be best accomplished

by saturating a woolen or felt swab with water and strapping

it right around the hoof, and leaving it there for five or six

hours at a time. Washing the feet with a sponge once a day

is not enough. The feet then have too much time to dry

out. When a horse goes lame in a tendon I believe that the

breakdown can be traced directly to contracted feet in a

mpj :>rity of cases. The feet first contract right around the

top of the wall without Jalteriug the Bhape of the ground

surface of the foot, and thousands of horses suf-

fer from such contraction long before the owner or trainer

ever Buspects it. The surest indication of such contraction

is undue prominence of the cartilage around the coronet. In

the natural state this cartilage lies just inside of the top hoof

wall, and as soon as this wall begins to contract the cartilage

is forced up, and sooner or later forms a prominent ridge
right around the coronet that eventually becomes ossified.

When you bruise one of your finger nails, how often the fe-

ver and soreness works up among the cords and muscles of

your forearm. It is just bo with the horse. After his feet

become contracted the fever settles along the tendons of his

legs, and after a time this fever causes the sheath of a tendon
to become diseased, and then rupture and a break down gen-
erally follow. Such trouble can always be prevented by the
treatment I have outlined, but the time to apply this pre-

ventive is before the contraction shows up although I have
had on several occasions remarkable success in treating cases

that were pretty far advanced. I once bought a mare for $40
that was a cripple because of quarter cracks due to badly
contracted feet. After softening her feet by poulticing and
soaking in hot water for two or three days I notched out the
cracks in the usual manner, shod her with a bar shoe and a
pad and put on a wet swab. These swabs were kept on her
four or five hours every day while I owned her and she
worked in a livery stable during that time. She never once
took a lame or sore step afterward, and when I got through
with her I sold her for $400. 1 know of one stable of road
horses in Chicago that have had their feet cared for in this

way for years, and, although they have seen the hardest sort

of usage, not one of them has ever been sore or lame.— Cor.
Horse Review.

Large cattle concerns are leaving Wyoming with their
herds to locate in Nebraska. The cause for the removal is

found in the wolves which infest the State of Wyoming, eat-

ing up the profits of the business. It is estimated by the
cattlemen tbere that a wolf will do damage to a herd to the
amount of $100 a year. These figures being conservative it

will readily be seen that serious damage can be done by a
few of these predatory beasts. Another potent incentive for

the movement is the invasion of sheep and what is going on
in Wyoming will, in course of time, take place in other
States.

It is poor economy to breed to a grade sire. Some farmers
think that because a mare is low in quality it will not pay to

obtain the services of a standarJ-bred stallion, but the lower
the quality in the mare the more need there is that the in-

heritance in the foal should be from the very best sire that

can be secured. Don't let the fee of the stallion determine
your choice. As a rule the difference in the value of the
colts sired by standard or pure bred stallions and those from
grade sires is many times the difference in the fee.

Some of the country towns in Colorado are arranging
market days for the sale of horses, much as was in vogue ten
or twelve years ago and the plan is a good one.

The Secretary of the Interior haB received a report from
Acting Superintendent Sevellin, stationed in California to
protect national parks from trespassing sheep herds. Mr.
Sevillin has finished a portion of the work, and Troop A,
Utah Cavalry, has been detailed to patrol the parks. He
says that 130,000 6heep have been fjected, fifty-five bands in
all from the Yo Semite Park and it is thought that the
work haB been as successful in the General Grant and
Sequoia Parks. The herds had been eo long in the Yo
Semite Park that nearlj all the grass and other forage had
been destroyed. Some confusion exiBls in California in re-
gard to the action, and it is the intention of the Interior
Department that it be distinctly understood that no animals
under any case will be permitted to grsz upon the public
reservations, and that all measures necessary will be taken to
keep the parks from them. Only those persons who have
patented lands will be permitted to graze cattle, and before
this is allowed metes and bounds of the patented lands must
be definitely at certained and marked. This role haB been
made necessary by the fact that a number of persons own or
lease a small tract of land in the vicinity of the parkB and
while pretending to graze their sheep and cattle upon them
make no effort whatever to prevent them from trespassing
upon the reservations. No action has been taken against
the persons ejected, but Mr. Sevillin says that he will be
ready to supply witnesses if Jt is decided to prosecute them.

Shallow cultivation is the thing during a drouth. The
soil that is stirred up spreads over the moist soil underneath
and acta as a cork to stop the Boil tubes which would let the
water out. But the top layer itself becomes dry from ex-
posure to the air. Hence the thinner the top layer is made,
the better. Besides, with many crops the deep soil is now
full of roots and too deep stirring tears them off and causes
the plants to wilt. Use a fine-tooth harrow or cultivator in
the field and a rake in the garden. The fioer the surface the
better it wilt hold down the moisture. But fine soil will
skim over easily after every shower and will then need stir-
ring again.

— ^ _

Crops were never better in Humboldt county than they
are this year, and what is equally of as much importance,
nearly every thing the farmer has to sell brings a good price.
Butter, condensed milk and other creamery and dairy pro-
ducts bring good prices in good gold dollars. Cattle and
sheep are also bringiog good money. The good condition of
the farmers and ranchers in Humboldt extends through
Mendocino, 8onoma and Marin. In fact, the whole north-
ern part of California is in- a prosperous condition.

Every new kind of farm machinery, every new process
and every item of scientific discovery about agriculture
makes farming a more brainy business than before, and a
man needs to be a little smarter and wiser than ever before
in order to keep up with the procession. The time iB com-
ing when the man without ability to get hold of new ways,
will be crowded out into undeveloped regions, or will fall into
the ranks of those who hire out to the men who can handle
modern methods in a business way.

To many farmers fail to feed the crops they grow aa they,
do their stock, and for this reason are not as successful as
they might be. The soil will not feed ub unless we feed it,
and it is a very important matter to know just what is beBt
for the crop we are producing and from what source it may
be had cheapest. The man that has a farm that does not
need fertilizing in some way is very fortunate indeed.

Corn is not an exhaustive crop like many others and if
land is fertilized properly it may be grown successively and
profitably for a number of years without any diminution of
yield or noticeable exhaustion of Boil, even on our clay landB.
It is necessary and important that some catch crop be used
in this connection to get best result6 in every way.

»-

Separate the younger from the older stock when feeding
The natural consequence of promiscuous herding is that the
largest and strongest take their choice and leave the refuse to
be eaten by the weaker, whereas the best Bbould be given to
the poorest in order to help them to a condition of thrift
and growth.

The heaviest fleece produced in Montana this year weighed
26 pounds, and was shorn from a ewe belonging to Steele &
Brown, of Big Coulee. The ewe was a cross between a Me-
rino and Cotswold.and her fleece was of the very beBt staple.

» —

It Never Fails to Cure.

Sinkin, (Mo.), Nov. 30, 1897.
The Caustic Balsam you sent me is the best liniment I ever

saw. It is all that you claim for it. I have tried it on
horses, and my family have used it.and it never fails to cure.
I do not intend to be without it. I am doing all I can for
it, but people are afraid of it. Eugene Steekb.
No occasion to be afraid, as it is absolutely a t-afe and re-

liable remedy for any one to use.—L. W. Co.

Haverhill, Mass.
Have used two bottles^of Absorbine and it is the best thing

I have used. J. M. Habmon.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,"
— una uli enlargements, nbsoiutely removed by

o^LAMENT

<K

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the une/ttalijietl endorsrtneiit 0/ our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians,

Mb, C. E. DiNRHAitT, Cashier Stats Bank,
Slavton, Minn., says:

"One- bottle cured a very bad ease of blood spavin
on a mare tot which I bnve since been ouVred $miu.

I wonld not in? without it if it cost ss.oo a bottle."

)Ve have hundreds of such testimonials.

Prlcc-91,50 per Pncknae. Ask vour
Dnicgist for it. If be docs not keep It we will send prepaid on
receipt Of price. Address IV. B. EDDY Jt CO.,Whitehall, N.Y.

~*>Wr^*^r^r,Sr^ar^f1VV^WWr1*r̂ VSr^r̂ r>VyV'

HORSES
tCUREIV§y
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According to the Fnllerton Tribune Dr. A-

W. Worm, who is said to be well posted on

the walnut industry, states that an average of

7,000 tons of walnuts are sold annually in the

United States, and that California last year

produced 3,700 tons—about half of the wal-

nuts handled in this country. After having

.raveled Ibrcugh the principal walnut sections

of Southern California and obtaining esti-

mates from reliable source?, he believes the

output this season will reach 4.500 tons, an

increase of 750 tons over last year. Dr. Worm
says the growers of California will have no

trouble in realizing from 7 to 10 cents for the

entire output if they will only stand together

and manage the associations wisely.
-

A writer in a Honolulu journal says that

email farmers emigrating to the Hawaiian is_

lands will do well if they have a little stock

of money. It costs from $30 to $60 per acre

to clear the land, but thereafter the expense

of cultivation is mostly planting and harvest-

ing, which go on the year round. At present

the local demand for vegetables is greater than

the supply. Labor (Japanese contract) is $15

per month. A bouse will cost about $500.

A farmer can support his family by raising

vegetables while his cc See trees are grcw-

ing.
>

Some very large fleeces of wool are taken

from sheep up in Montana. According to

report Mr. Thomas McGurl, of Huntley, Mon-

tana, has shorn from a four-year-old Oxford

Merino wether a fleece that weighs twenty-

one pounds, and Mr. C. O. Gruell, of Yellow-

stone county, has a fleece that weighs twenty-

three pounds.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY
-* He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
Vigor, vitality wasting away ?

^2£^«i

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC and SPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUft UCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUllU lTll.il> through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

llfC AIT MEM Organs of the body which
ff CHn Iflbfli have been weakened
through disease-, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

DIIDTIIDC cured °y llis new method,
HUi I UJIC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

IfKDIPnnCI C hydrocele, swelling and
fUrllUUUI.Lt | tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I A FIICC w^ receive special attention for all

Lnvltv their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &££."
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. I,. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., Tan Francisco. Cal.

SPLIT NAILS

ARE DANGEROUS

PUTNAM
Nails Cannot Split because
made by the only rational

process.
Hot Forged and Hammer Pointed, as

in the old hand process, wilhont roll-

ing or shearing, from the best Swedish

iron rods. They are the onlj nails that

hold the shoe.

Onr increased sales attest the truth of

the highest award at the WORLD'S
FAIR AT CHICAGO, yiz

:

"Supreme Excellence In Material,

Process and Quality of Finished
Product,

"

Owning and operating the

LARGEST HORSE NAIL FACTORY
in the world, we are enabled to meet

the prices of inferior nails made by

cheaper processes.

Call on your shoer for the BEST.

PUTNAM NAIL CO.,
Neponset, Boston, Mass.

Mascot Ring on receipt of 10c. in Stamps.

WANTED.
1 Good, Sound Pacing Mare with 2:40 speed.

Safe for lady to drive.
1 Thoroughbred Stallion, blocky built, sound and

suitable to breed saddle horses frcm.
Parties having animals of the above description

for sale apply at this office immediately.

"BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN."

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse nook Is a handfiome.three

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantlyprlnted

superbly Illustrated, and explains tn every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galUng, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St. Bel, says- of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is bo simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his easiness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me bo
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands of every robber on our farm.,

Mailed postpaid for $3. 50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
m Bosh Bt_. San Francisco. Cal

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick*
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St..

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in ->

stock. Of Regular
Dealers or W. F.
YOUNG, P. D. F..

Sprinjrfield. Mass.

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.

Large Purses! IjxtoorsJ. Conditions

!

Fast Traoli

!

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.
No. 1. Free-for-all Trot -

No. 2. 2:10 Class Trot
No. 3. 2:12

"

No. 4. 2:15 "

No. 5. 2:17
"

No 6. 2:20
"

No. 7. 2:30
"

PACING.

No. 8. Free-for-all Pace -

No. 9. 2:12 Class Pace
No. 10. 2:16 "

No. 11. 2:19 "

No. 12. 2:30 "

Entrance fee in Trotting and Pacing races five pei- cent, of purBe.

All harness races to be best THREE IN FIVE.
Purses divided into four moneys, and five per cent, of the purse will

from each money won.
For other conditions in harness races see entry blanks.

Purse.
$1,500

1,000

1,000
800
800
800
800

Purse.
$1,500

1,000
800
800
800

be deducted

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1. MAIN STREET AND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstakf for all ages, 810 entrance, with 8:5 additional to start. The Association to
add S500. o" which Sl.>5 to the second and $75 to the third horse. Weights announced the second
day before Ibe race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANGELES FUTURITY—
A sweepstake f'ir two-year olds. So entrance, with S20 additional to start. The Association to add
8100, of which 81(0 to the second and 850 to the third horse, dtake-winner to carry 3 pounds extra.
Non winners of three races allowed 7 pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 3. THE JUNIOR HANDICAP—
A sweepstake lor two-year-olds. SIO entrance, with 910 additional to start. The Association to add
8400, of which £125 to the second and $75 to the third horse. Weights announced the second day
before tbe race. Five and a half furlongs.

No. 4. THE MAIDEN PLATE—
A sweepstake for maiden two-\ear olds. 85 entrance, witb 815 additional to start. The Association
to add 8300. of which SICO to the second horse, five pounds below the scale. Two-year-olds that
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mile.

No. 5 THE LOS AN^ELbS DERBY—
A sweepstake for three year-oils. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8300, ot which S75 to the second horse and 825 to the third horse. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One
and one fourth mile*.

No 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE—
A selling sweepstftke for three-year-olas and upwards, 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The
Association lo add 8400, of which 8100 to the second and giO to the third horse. Horses entered to
be sold for 82.000 to carry tneir entitled weight: one pound allowed for every 8100 down to 81,000;
and 2 pounds for each 5100 to S5C0. One and one-half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE-
A selling race fur three-year-olds and upward. 810 entrance, witb 810 additional to start. The Asso-
ciation to guarantee tbe value of the stake to he SiOO, of which 8100 to the second and S'25 to tbe
third horse. Horses entered to be sold for Si.200 to carry their entitled weight: two pounds allowed
for every 8100 to 8100; non-winners of three races this year allowed 5 pouuds additional. Five-
eighthft of it mile.

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A sweepstake for maidens all apes, weight for age. 85 entrance, with §15 additional to Ftart. The
Association to add iJ3' 0, of which 875 to second and 825 to the third horse, two-year-olds that have
rim second iu a stake race to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 pounds extra. Seven-
elghthe of a mile.

In addition to the above RunniDg Stakes, which ' ln>ie September I7th. there will be a number of
overnight events with free entrance and purses of 8250 to 1300, The conditions will he modeled to suit the
horses at tbe track. CALIFORMA JOChKY CLUB BULKS TOGOVEKX.

For entry blanks and all further information, enquire of

JOHN C. LYNCH, President. LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y., 226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal
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GRIZZLY BEAR
A^AIINrTEID.

Most be a full-growD and vigorous male. Address, staling price and particulars,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Gold : Dust : Smokeless
For*. SELOTGUN'S.

Still growing in popularity.

QUICK
REGULAR

CLEAN
ECONOMICAL

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room7,San Francisco, Cal.

gy f<t sale by all dealfcrs In Ponder aod Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS 8HOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

ANOTHER MANILA!
Everything Insight at the H[W YORK STATE SHOOT waswonby

"E.C.""i"SCHULTZE"
WINNINGS: Three highest averages in the State events, the E. C. Cap, Lefever Diamond
Mtdal, Dean Richmond Trophy (58 out of 60 live birds), General Average in Open Events.

NOTIZCINGr SSOAFSD!

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS SSks&~± GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Buccesstul Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers ot

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, Et.LE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guruteei KXCBXLI HCB; RBOULABITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

r.-cor,l for l 890 was made with "I>U PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR SALE.

About three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tentb Street, Oakland, Cal

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred brown f'ocker Spaniel puppy three
months old. Address "B ." care BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN, 22% Geary Street.

When writing to advertisers mention the Beeedeb and Sportsman.

^W BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

HoTrV to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent lor the Following Publications on

Til© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following ibe Instructions contained in ibb
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed arm
exhibit d<gs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busl
ness. It contains 3 •*• pag^s, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 1 50 t-xqulttHe haH-tunt'M of tbe
most celebrated dogs of tbe various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing IV new yearly rub-
scrlp'ions to Ihe "HKhKDBK \\ »PUKIH.
M \.V (£3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This stardard work Is Invaluable to every owner of

s

goort doe. It eives y u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Isaflected with aud ho-* to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages In this
volume. Anyone HprnriuK 3 dpw yearly sub-
scriptions to trie "BRHKDEH AM) fsPoHlH-
MA,V 1$"* each) and forwarding* the ca*h to
thin office will at once be sent this more tban useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, $2.00.

Thin Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the suhjectever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
Herurlue 3 new yearly K ul»->criptlonM to the
'imiMMi.ii AIV1I --r-lt I ->1 *\ (t*3 *>ach)
ani forwarding the c -It to itiln office wll< at once
he sent th s realty great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
1b neaily bound in elm ii.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, PoHtpald, SO Cents.
The above-mentioned work Is by one of the mosl

thoroughly poi-l- d writers on the dog in the world, and
Is worth its weight In gold for the field, etc. It con-
talnH 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone- nririr 2 new yearly nub*crtptlon* to the
"BKKKOKK VMl M'lill.htiw ($3 each)
and forwarding the ca*h to thin < lllce will be at
nee sent this clever work a- a premium .

(Set your friend* to subnerlbe to t
1 e "BRKKD-

1H A»l» KI'IIUI ->1 v.V I.II.I mull y,M.r„,-|l <jf

ihu rare opportunity to »eeure some of the most
Taluable iiuult- known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Floeat Fishing and Hunting la California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stool

Brooding.

—

-

— THJC E0T7TE TO '
—

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah>

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ QROTJNDB ON
THH! COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery »*>

Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GENEaiL Ottioie—Mutual Life Building.

K. X. B* AW. <4cd. Pas. Act

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD I.-? THE-

' •:• PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

REDUCED
EXCURSION KATES

-WILL BE MADE BT THE-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agenta for exact rates
and dates; or see small posters.

Hosjital for Does anfl Horses

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. fees vrr* reason-
able.

212S M\RKKT *T,, 6uj Francisco. fOne
block west of Valencia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to
10 a. m. : i : to l and i t.i i.; r. m. Telephone south 7*5.

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a fine. Hieh-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

roerless Parker or tefever Gun for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman,

22 Vi Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

" rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCKNA JER*KYS-The beat A, J. C.C
registered prize berd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

1 A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A TA1D.VBLE ADDITION MADE IN

JER8KY8, HOLRTEIXS AXn PUHHAMS
Hoi;s, Poaltrv. WM. N7LES & CO., Los ADgelea. Ca

VETERINARY.

Webster Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

2S H- P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engioe made. It re-

quires no engineer. All expense stops when eDglne stops. Ready od
Hve minutes' notice. No Ashes Smoke or DIrr. Eugiue can be left

alone, while running, for hoars. It 13 designed for ruor>ing Pumps,
PrIn>iDg Pressps, Blowers, urlndlng Mills, Fanning Mills, Machinery
of all birds—Id fact, for ge eral farm aud other purposes. Send for

Spe ial Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
woilh its weight In gold. It com-
bines b?auty, streneih and Simpli-
city, fioveros itself perfecly. It is

the best on earth. The mill is made
entirety of atpel and cast iron. Each
one of ourGEM winduJlls is war-
ranted. If not siilsfactory, freight
will be paid ooth ways and money
refunded. We Cirry 'he largest

line of Pumrs for Hand und Windmill, Pumps for
Gas or Sieara Engines, Electric Motors, Spraying

|£ Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, Wioe Pumps and many oitiers. Also
Tanes, Iron Pipe and Fittings, Bras i floors.

Hose and Fixtcbfs. GASiand GasolIxe Engines.
WE HAVE THE GEM WITH GRaPMIIE

OILING. Send for cor Illustrated catalogue, which is

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market Street.

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HDRSES
For Sal© -A.t

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

CALLS FROM ALL PART3 OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Rack Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. » . to 2 p. ar.

Residence: 698 34th St., Oakland.
T±L. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AXD STAELE :

305 Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOTTES!

7 to S a. m, and 4 to 5 p. rx

Tetx. South 651.

I5i*. Wm. F. Ssan
M. R. C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal CoUege of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edmbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department : Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California: Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

EVER! STOCKMAN SHOOED USE

Do You Want

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
FOR

PARKS,
RACE TRACKS,

FAIRS, etc.?
If so, address the

ARCHIE LEW'S AMUSEMENT ASSOCIA'N

6 Eddy St., Sau Francisro, Cal.

Rooms 113, 119. 120, St. Ass's Bldg.

CS=* The Only Theatrical Agency this side of Chicago.

It cures Mange Itch Dandruff, Scales. It kill ticks, flaas, lice, eerms. Insects aid parasites of the body, and
forms a reliable antiseptic wesh for SyrblliticEruptlons, Malignant Postuie. Grease, Mod Fever. Thrust), Can-
ker, Scratches. Cow Pox. Piles, "arher's Hch and all putrid sores generally. Befer^ncfs: F. W C--vey. Su-
per ntendeut Palo Alto -tock Farm: H. \. Spencer, D. V. S-; M D. Morrison. D V. S. If your dealer does
not keep It, write to M\SH\T I AN K)Of» CO.. San Mateo, enclosing so cents In stamps, and we will send
postage prepaid, one bar of Dander Itch Soap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Man.

Pierce-Rodolph Storage Co.

STORAGE, MOVING,
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Fire Proof, Lowest Insurance in the City.

LOW RATES.
Finest Brick Warehoused, Covered Vans,

Experienced Men.

Main Office: 10th and Market Sts.

Tel. South 166.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run per feet when strapped to
horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 ValenciaCSt., neae 16th f

THE WONDERFUL sustaining ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents aod
cores thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses thet bad
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Mnseman
& Bro ,128 Chambers tit., New York; Tattle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf GoodB Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J.Fos-
ter. 51 1 Main St. . Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE 83.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Midison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E; P. "B fat. T), President

Hwnil frvr fUvmlM.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & T0WNE
- DEALERS in -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Texeph ne Main 199.

CocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lotB to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. SACL. Le Droll Bk!g,Wsflbliigion, D.C

Showing exact position of everv horse which was
either 1st 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions* at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Fvents reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.

_ PRICE GO CENTS EACH.
^S" For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.
GOODWIN BtiOS. (Pnb.),

1 140 Broadway, >. Y.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

1 he also reap.

OF THE MILLIONS «,b° a?1* *«« «"»

say Us awful import ?

simple statement,
how many can galn-

HOW MANY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate new that It is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agains
the laws of God and Man.

WE RAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

toe most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boa'f.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we-areable to care qalckly

and permanently any and all forms or Sypbilils

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
tis. In fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the
only method ex'ant by which the seat o disease

is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

Is the only appliance known to the profession"

wh ch can accomplish this withont inconven
lence to the sufferer.

Our methods are our own.

Onr treatment Is our guarded secret.

Ourappliancesare < ur own Inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete in the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D, unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, stating yonr trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-

tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of the

THE GEEMAN MEDICAL CD.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertlnrv. no matter or

how long standing, cr^d for lite und>-r absolute

gitaranteeln from Ift to 60 d<tyn. I have used this

woDderlul r*mfdy In my private practice tor nver 20

rtarsanri have never f«l ed. A patient oDCe treated

by me Is free from outbreaks torever. I use do Mer-
cury or PO'asb. I will pay £.100 for any case that I

fail to cure within 60 days. Write at once,

DR. GRAHAM,
Salle 1109, 114 Dearborn fel., Chicago
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

2§¥£0t '9

RANC15C0.

GRAND GALA WEEK
AT

SANTA ROSA, CAL.

OF-

TROTTING and PAGING

UNDER AUSPICES OF P. C. T. H. B. A.

PURSES ALL FILLED

Best Horses in California Will Stan

Balloon Ascensions anfl liter Attractions

Excursions from all Points at Reflncel Rates

Meeting Opens To-day, AUGUST 20th

Closes Saturday, 'AUGUST 27th.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS LADIES FREE

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y.

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
-»- San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED i JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

tab-rook Park Race Meeting
MIDWAY BETWEEN NEVADA CITY AND GRASS VALLEY.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Nevada County Jockey Club
COMMENCING TUESDAY, AUGUST 30,

AND ENDING

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

PROGRAM OF TROTTING, PACING AND RUNNING RACES.

FIBST DAT—TUESDAY, AUG. 30.
Purge.

TROTTING—2:40 ClaFS (District) 8125
TROTTING—2:3U Class _ 175
RUNN1N'—Pive-eigbtbs mile dash (District) 100
RUNNING-Tbree fourths mile dash 125

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31.

Purse.
TROTTING—2:25 Class (best 2 heats in 3). .. . 8200
PACINI—2:19 Cla's 200
RUNNING—One mile dash 150
RUNNING—Five-eighths mile dash loo
THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPT. 1.

Purse.
TROTTING—Three-minute Class SI 7 5
TROTTING AND PACING...2:20 Class (best

2 in 3) 8225
RUNNING—Seven-eighths mile dash 125
RUNNING—Thee-fourths mile dash 126
FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPT. 2.

Purse.
TROTTING AND PACING—Free-for-all (best

2 heats in 3) 8225
TROTTING AND PAOING-Free to all horses

owned in district 100
RUNNING—One and one-eighth mile dash.... 150
RUNNING—Three-fourths mile dash 100
FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPT. 3.

Purse.
TROTTING—2: 20 Class 8225
PACING-2:?5 Class ...,. 200
RUNNING—Five eighths mile and repeat .. 100
RUNNING—One mile 150

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, three in five, unless otherwise specified. National Association rules to

govern. Five to enter, three 10 start. Right reserved to hold less than five by usual deduction of entrance
money: and right Rlsn reserved to a teruale heats on any iwo classes same day.

A horse is eligible only in the class he is entitled to at the time of the race, but can then enter in
that class.

Entrauce Tee five per cent, with additional live percent, for winners of money. A horse making a
walkover entitled only to entrance money paid in. When but two starters appear contest to be for en-
trance money pall in; two-thirds to winner and one-tbird to second.

Entries not declared out by 5 p. M. day before must start.
Caps and JackPts of distinct colors must be named In entries and worn In races.
California Jockey Club Rule, to govern all running races.
Feed, bay and straw will not be furnished free, but will be for sale on the grounds at regular prices

Stables furnished free.

Races shall commence each day ai 1:30 o'clock p. M. sharp.
Entries to trotting and psclng races close August 22, 1S98. with the Secretary.
No entrance ten charged in running races. Entries will close 4 o'clock day before race. The pro.

gramme merely shows dlslarce and purse. Conditions and allowances will be made to suit horses present
Wlien "Dlstrkt" Is specified. Nevada county only Ismeant.
A 1 1 purses paid as soon as decision is rendered.
Address all communications o the Secretary
Sreclal rate will be given for horses over N. C. N. G. R. R. to and from Colfax.
Horsea to be eligible In District Races must have been owned in Nevada county prior to July 1, 1898

Admission to Glenbrook Park, 50 Cents.
Children under 12 Years, 25 Cents.

WM. GIFFIN, Secretary, Nevada City, Cal.
COL. JNO. E. STEARNS, President, Grass Valley, Cal.
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I 0. 22K GEARY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27,1898.

SANTA ROSA'S GREAT MEETING.

One of the (Greatest Week's Racing Ever Held

in California Closes To-day.

A world's record and nine heats trotted in better than

2:15 would have made the opening day of the meeting

now in progress at Santa Rosa a notable one in any

country, and when the people of Sonoma county found

that this class of racing was being kept up day after

day they began coming through the gates in increasing

numbers, and this afternoon, which is the closing, will

doubtless see one of the largest crowds present that

ever congregated on the Santa Rosa track. Not only

has the racing been high-class as regards 8pe d, but

there have been many close contests and the racing has

been clean throughout.

I Direct, Kapp & Nelson's little son of Direct, 2:05%,

brought fame to himself as well as his sire and dam, by

stepping out and winning the first race of the meeting

in straight heats in the fast time of 2:13 and 2:14. He

was admirably driven by J. M. Nelson and could have

paced still faster bad it been necessary. This was quite

a feat for a three-year-old colt in a race with aged

horses, and stamps I Direct as one of the best three-

year-olds in America this year.

The second race was one of the most remarkable races

ever paced on any track. Three heats were paced in-

exactly the same notch, 2:10)<. F. W., the erratic son

of Dorsey's Nephew, won the first, but had to give way
to Chas. Derby's fast daughter, Much Better, in the

next two. Rex Alto, a regular whirlwind when steady,

cut up a lot of those tangled didos and was distanced

the first heat.

The free-for-all trot gave Monterey an opportunity to

lower his record from 2 :13J£ to 2 :11, and he trotted two
heats in that time after Zombro had won the first in

2:13. Mamie Griffin got third money and Thompson
was distanced.

A world's record was annexed by the grey gelding

Who Is It in the last race of the day. Here was an-

other three-year-old up against aged horses and good

ones at that. May B and Our Jack were thought to be

the contestants, and miles in 2: 15 to be about the limit,

but the grey son of Nutwood Wilkes was determined to

take a hand in the affair, and when he won the first

heat in 2:16)^ many thought that would end the young-

ster, and he need not be counted on as a contestant

after that. But he had his trotting clothes on—in fact,

he seems to wear them all the time—and went out in

the next heat a winner from wire to wire, trotting every

quarter in exactly 33 seconds, and winning the head in

2:12, the world's record for geldings.

This was one of the finest day's sport ever seen on a

California track, and Secretary Kelley and the other

officials were congratulated on all sides for the splendid

success of the opening day.

The interim of two days, Sunday and Monday, on
which no racing was held, gave the ardor a chance to

cool a little, and there was not as large a crowd present

on Tuesday. The racing was very good, though straight

heats were the rule in every instance. Who Is It again

met a field of aged horses in the 2:23 trot but won as

he pleased in 2 :14 and 2 :18>2- This is one of the great-

est colt trotters in America, and his owner Mr. A. G.

Gurnett has issued a challenge to trot any ihree-year-

old in the world for $5000 a side, the race to take place

in California within sixty dayB. It is believed Who Is

It can trot three heats better than 2:12 any time he is

asked to do so. His action is almost faultlesB, and he

never seems to be exerting himself, no matter how fast

he is moving. His trainer, A. McDonald, is deserving

of great credit for the way he has handled this colt.

Thoroughbred blood came to the front again in the

2:25 pace, when Thos. H., a brown son of Dexter

Prince, from a mare by old Thad Stevens, won off the

reel in 2:17 and 2:15J^. This horse is a very handsome
fellow and his mark is much slower than it will be

later on. In the second heat he went to the half in

1 :05 easily.

The only mistake made at the meeting thus far was

in the last race of the day, a race for roadsters owned
in Santa Rosa. There were three starters, Pick, a bay

gelding by Oaknut, 2:24^, driven by Al Guerne;

Hazel Y., a handsome black daughter of Secretary,

driven by her owner, F. J. Yandel, and Illustrious,

son of Happy Medium, piloted by his owner, George A.

Stone. Pick is a pacer, the others trotters. Pick won
the first heat handily in 2:24, when a number of Santa

Rosans, who held tickets on Hazel Y , went to the

stand and complained that Mr. Yandel was not driving

his mare to win. The judges therefore substituted

P. J Williams as the driver of Hazel Y in the next

heat, but the result was the same—Pick won easily and

in a little slower time. Mr. Yandel was certainly

doing his best and probably would as soon had a finger

cut off as to lose the race.

Wednesday saw a much larger attendance at the

track, and the crowd was treated to a sight of the fast-

est mile paced in California this year, when Rex Alto

stepped off the second heat of the 2 :15 pace in 2 :07|^.

In this race Much Better again lowered her record,

gttting a mark of 2:10. Prof. Heald's Sidney gelding

Chas. David reduced his record to 2 :15 in the first race

and Nutway lowered his to 2:17^. Steinway's son,

Our Jack, trotted the second heat of the 2:17 trot in

2:X3}4, and it was a splendid day's racing The crowds

are increasing every day and when the first race is

called this afternoon there will certainly be a very large

number present. Thursday, Friday and Saturday's

races will be reported next week. Following are the

summaries:
FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, AUGUST 20.

First Race- 2:19 Pace. Pime |300.
1 Direct, br c, by Direct— Frai-cesca, by Atmont 38 Nelson 1 1

Nuiway, cb g by Nutrord__ Gamsey 2 2
Beau Bruromel.blB, oy Wildnut Laflerty 3 3
Billy Baker, b g, by Silkwood _Maben 4 6
Baatlua,8-4; Lindo. 5-6; Fltz Aymon, 6-8; Peanuts, 7-7;Cha*. David, d;

Capt. Hackett, d; Bess H., d.
1 ime by quarters

—

Fln>t heat 0:33 1:06 1:40 2:14
SecoDd beat 0:31 1:05)$ 1:39 2:13

Second Race-2:13 Pace. Purse 1300.

Much Better, b m, by Chas. Derby—None Better, by Allandorl

Fou tb Race- 2: 18 Trot. Purse $300.

Who Is It, grg, by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean, by Brigadier
_ _ „ McDonald

May B.,bl m, by Altoona—Wap*Ie ~ Hellman
Myrtle Thome, bl m, by GrandIsslmo Donathau
i ur Jack, b s,by Steinway Sullivan

*nt, b g, hv Lynmont _ Hogoboom
ppirte B—

Bunch 3 1 1

F. W.,chg, by Dorsey's Nephew (Jordan
Beachwoud, bm, by Silkwood - Baker 2 3 :

Plunkett, bg, by Statbearn. Mlsuer 5 4

FltzLee, 6-d; Sophia ft., 4-d; Floraclta, d; Rex Alto.d.
Time by quarters-

First beat. 0:33^ 1:06 1:37*4 2:10}*
Second heat _..„.._.,. 0:31 1:02 1:38 2:10^
T, lrd heat. 0:82 1:03*£ 1:36*^ 2:10,^

Third Race—Free-for-all Trot. Purse $300.

Monterey, ch s, by Sidney—Hatlle, by Commodore Belmont
Williams 2 1

Zombro, b b by McKinney—Whisper Havey 1 2
Mumie Griffin, bl m, by Blackbird—Miss Bullard Sullivan 3 2

Thompson, ch s, by Boodle „ -..Bunch dlat.

Time by quarters-
First heat. 0:33 1:06 1:39 2:13
Second heat 0:33 1:05 1:38 2:11
Thlrdheat „..,„„, 0:33 1:05 1:38 2:U

I 3 by q
Firstlieat 0:35

Second beat 0:33 1:C6

SECOND DAT-TUESDAY, AUGUST 23.

Fir3t Race—2:2? Trot. Purse $3f0
Who Ii It, gr g. bv Nutw>od Wlike»—Lassie Jean- McDonald 1 1

Ned '1 home, b g, by Billy Thombill _ Heliman 3 2
^able Fra> els. bl m. by Sable Wilkes ..._-. BUDcb, 2 6
Mamie Riley, b m, by McKinney Dnrfee 4 3

Lynall, E-i; Phoebe Childers, 6G: Joe Selby, 7-7, Azalea, 8-S.

Time by quarters-
First beat. 0:31 1:06 1:10** 2:14

Second heat 0:35*£ 1:1)9 1:44 2:18**

Second Race—2:25 Pace. Pnrse $100.
Tni.a. FT., brs by Dexter Prince—by i had Stevens Jackson 1 1

(Mara H..bm. by Hark ......Erfdy 2 2
Majella B ,bm, by Nusbagak „ Bonch 5 2

Lady Margaret, bm, by Star Saltan Durfee 3 4

Mia Louise. 4-5; Gad Topsail, d s.; Belle W., dls.
Time by quarters-

First heat 0M5 1:08 1:4SJ£ 2:17

Second heat 0:33 1*5 1:39 2:15J4

Third Race—Roadsters. Purse $100.

Pick, bay pacing gelding, by Oaknnt 1 1

Hazel Y, back trotting maw by Secretary 2 2
Illustrious, bay trotting stallion, by Happy Medium _ 3 3

'lime by quarters

-

First eat_ 0:36 1:10 J* 1:47 2:24

Second heat 0:36J* L-1S 1:48)$ 2:24^

THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.

First Race-2:21 Pace. Purse ?300.

Charles David, b g by Sidney—Nona Y_ Donathan 2 11
Nuiway, ch g, by Nutford—by Oscar steluway Gamsey 13 3

Don, bg, by Falrose-by Klllaroey Bunch 4 2 2
Bess H.,bm, by May Bay— Belle H 3 dla

1 line—2:17!4, 2:15, 2:15^.

Second Race—2:17 Trot. Purse (300.

Our Jack, b g, by -teluway—Inez „ Snlllvan 1 1

Myrtle Thome, bl m, by Urandisslmo—Belle Thorne Donathan 2 3

Our Lucky, bs.byRuJah—by DelSur „ Hackney 4 2

Daitnom, 3-d; May B-. d

.

Time-2:16^,2:13K.

Third Race—2:15 Pace. Purse $300.

Much Better, b m, byL'has. Derby—None Better Bunch 12 1

Rex Alto, bE, by Atto Rex—by Echo Maben 4 14
Beachwood.br m, by Silk wot d Baker 2 4 2
Harvey Mac, bl g, by McKinney ... Misner 3 3 3

Peanuts aud tophia R , dls.

lime—2:10, 2:07J(, 2:14.

NOTES OF THE MEETING.

The Santa Rosa track is one of the safest and fastest

in California. It is situated about a mile from the

center of town and is sheltered from the wind by a row

of large cypress trees which extend nearly around the

track on the outside. The buildings, consisting of a

pavilion for horticultural and agricultural displays,

grand stand, etc , are all well built and in good repair.

The property consists of about 100 acres and is owned

by Messrs. Ira and Henry Pierce, proprietors of the

Santa Rosa Siock Farm.

Samuel Gamble, the well-known horseman, who
selected many of the greatest stallions and brood mares

on the now celebrated Oakwood Park Stock Farm

when it was founded by the late Mr. Cook and after-

ward did the same for Mr Hobart when that once

great stud was established, has acted as starter during

the meeting and has done remarkably well. The starts

have been made without tedious scoring (the heats

will not average more than three scores), and in most

instances the horses have been well lined up and going

square. Mr. Gamble has been a success.

Probably the splended success of the meeting is due

more to Thos. Bonner of Santa Rosa than to any

half dozen others. He has worked indefatigably,

and early and late from the time the meeting was first

announced, and by his keeping everlastingly at it has

done a great deal to make it the great meeting that it

is. Mr Bonner has acted as clerk of the course during

the races and has been an excellent officer. Could
Santa Eosa organize a district association and place a

man like Mr. Bonner in the position of secretary,

there would be no fear of results. He would make the

meetings successful from the first.
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THE HUMBOLDT FAIR.

A Pavilion Exhibit end Four Days of Mixed
Racing.

The fair to be given in Humboldt county this year prom-

ises to eclipse anything ever held in that section. There

will be four days' racing, consisting of two events on the first

day, three on the second, two on the third and threa on the

fourth. Besides the races there will be special attractions

every day, consisting of the lassoing of wild cattle, the riding

of bucking horses, a ring tournament and other pleasing °

exciting sports.

The first race on the opening day should be one of the best

contested ever seen in the county. It is for named horses

and there are such well-known performers as Brice McNeill,

General Bon, Kutb, Raby, Gossip, Forest W., Countess W.,

Lizzie S. and Maud W. The other event is a quarter dash

and repeat.

On the second day the pacer Arthur W. is to go a mile

and repeat Bgainst cyclers. Then follows a novelty race,

the hcree first at each quarter pole to get part of the purse.

The day's sport will close with a mixed event, trotters and
pacers of the 2:40 class to be the contestants.

On the third day the i':30 trotters will have a chance to

distinguish themselves, and the bangtails will go a half mile

and repeat.

On the fourth day is the great free-fjr-ill trot and a five-

furlong and a six furlong dash for the gallopers. There are

ten events in all, and as the purees are liberal there should be

do lack cf entries.

The soliciting committees for the Fair have now secured

over $1,500 in pledges. The results of one day's work
swelled the amount to this sum. The city has not yet been
thoroughly covered. There is little doubt that something
verv close to $1,800 will be raised.

With this sum to work with, the features at the pavilion

and the track will be made better than at any previous ex-

position.

The pavilion is to be made one of the principal features of

the Fair, and enough applications for space are already in to

insure a very crowded building.

An invitation has been extended to Governor Budd to at-

tend the Fair and he will probably m ,ke the opening address.

No Meeting at Stockton.

The Stockton Driviog Club, more properly Bpeakirg, the

five young men who so tucceesfully handled the fair last

year, held a meeting last Saturday afterooon and discussed

ths question of giving a race meet and fair this year, says

the Stockton Independent, hut there are too many things to

contend with and they finally decided to allow the matter

to go over for a year. All of them were perfectly willing

to devote their time and do all in their power to make the
afiair a success, but they have not received sufficient en-
couragement from the citizens to warrant an attempt to

carry all of the burdens incident to a fair.

The purchasers of privileges last season could not see
their way clear to pay a similar amount this year. The
hoielp, restuarants and other business firms which derive the
most benefit from a fair are reported as not lending the as-

sistance they should and the best dates have been claimed
by other tracks, so that should the local management wish
to give a meet it will have to take cbaoces on a week near
the rainy season.

__ '—

Bteinway—Electioneer Gross.

Another of the youngsters carrying the blood of Bteinway

and Electioneer in her veins has paced to a low mark in the

Eut. At Old Orchard, Maine, August 10th, Sylvanway, a

three-year-old filly, won a pacing race in three straight heats,

the time being 2:121, 2:14} and 2:133- This filly wbb bred

at Oakwood Park Stock Farm and consigned to a New York
Bale last fall, and we think sold for less than a hundred dol-

lers, being untrained. She was sired by Hteiowav and is from
Lunado, by Electioneer, second dam Lady Zsiler, by St.
Clair, where her pedigree stops, as St. Clair was a horse of
unknown breeding and the pedigree of Lady ^tier's dam is

untraced. Lunado is a small mare 14 2 hands high and was
bred at Palo Alto. Tbe race in which Sylvanway ppced to
her record was the second in which she had ever started and
1 er second winning race as well.

James Butler owns a .two-year-old sister to Directum
Kelly called Phyllis Kelly.

Best Race Records of the Year.

TROTTEB8.

Two-year-old colt. The Merchant, by The Conqueror

2:12J, dam by Autocrat Jr 2:25

Two-vear-old filly, Crystaline, by Onward, 2:25}, dam
Crystal, by Crittenden 2:25^

Three-year-old gelding, Who Is it. by Nutwood Wilkes,

2:16£, dam Lassie Jean, by Brigadier 2:12

Three-year-old colt, Charley Herr, by Alfred G., 2:19£,

dam by Happy Traveler 2:15£

Three-year-old filly, Genevieve, by May King, 2:20,

dam by Almonastra 2:17

J

Four-year-old colt, D'lectum Kelly, by Direct, 2:05£,

dam R}sa Ludwig, by Anteeo 2:08}

Four-year-old fitly Miss Beatrice, by Direct, 2:05J, dam
Fanny K., by Redffood 2:13}

Four-year-old gelding, Battleton, by Bex Americus,
2:11}, dam byAlmont Jr 2:09|

Aged stallion, Tommy Britton, by Liberty Bell, dam
Keepsake, by Pancoast ..2:09}

Aged mare, MattieP-itlerson, by Vilander, damTopsey,
by Blue Buck 2:09}

Aged gelding, The Abbot, by Chimes, dam Nettie

King, 2:20}, by Mambrino King 2:08}
Fastest new stallion, Milan Chimes, by Chimes, dam

Minnequa Maid, by Wood's Hambletonian 2:13!
fAnglina, by Anteeo, 2:16}, dam Anglia, by

Fastest
|

George WilseB 2:11|
new -1 Lurline McGregor, by Robert McGregor,
mare f 2:!7£, dam Merry Thought, 2:22}, by

[ Happy Medium 2:11|
Faetest new gelding, Battleton, by Rex Americus, 2:11},

dam by Almont Jr 2:09|

PACERS-

Two-year-old colt, Dr. Flower's Hill, by Wm. M. Hill,

2:20, dam Possum Pie 2:21|
Two-year-old fillv, Matin Bellp, by Bow Bells, 2:19},

dam Rosy Morn, by Alcantara ;.2:16}

Three-year-old colt. Klatawah, by Steinway, 2:25f , dam
Katie G.

}
by Electioneer 2:06}

Three-year-old filly, Sylvanway, by Steinway, dam Lu-
niido, by Electioneer 2:12}

Three-year old gelding, Inferno., by Diablo, 2:09} 2:15

Four-year-old colt, Searchlight, by Dark Night, dam
Nora Mapes, by Furor 2:04£

Four-vear old mare, Lady of the Manor, by Mambrino
King, dam Princess Chimes, by Chimes 2:071

Four-year old gelding, Arlington, by Bostwick's Al-
mont, Jr., dam Lucy K., 2:21}, by Rattler Brooke..2:09}

Aged stallion, Chehalis, by Altamont, 2:26£, dam Te-
cora, by C. M. Clay, Jr... ...2:04}

Aged mare, Lena N., by Sidney, 2:19|, dam bv Gen.
Benton "

2:05}
Aged gelding, Anaconda, by Knight, 2:221, dam by

Algona 2:04|
Fastest new stallion, Don Quixote, by Pankey John,

2:28}, dam by Clifton's Bashaw 2:10*

Fastest new mare, Miss Logan, by Gen. Logan, dam by
Firetail 2:07 J

Fastest new gelding, Rex Alto, by Atto Rex, dam by
Echo 2:07|

-

Nico is a Wonderful Colt.

J. Malcolm Forbes' great colt Nico, who took the measure

of Dione at Portland, trotting two heats below 2:10, now

ranks at the fastest four-year-old ever bred in New England.

He is looked upon by many horsemen as being one of the

very few trotters now in sight that may possibly develop

into a record-breaker. Nico trotted only one race in his

three-year-old form. In that contest he moved a quarter in

0:30$, and a half in 1:03 h, finishing the mile io a jog in 2:1 6 J.

In|his second race this season he trotted three miles below
2:15, cutting bis record down to 2:12}. His race against

Dione, Stamboulette and other cracks at Portland was the

fourth race of his career. The youngster enjoys the distinc

tion of being the only trotter of any age that has beaten 2:10

at bib fourth start in company. Nico was bred by the Bos-

ton sportsman who now owns him. He is one of the second
crop of the get of Arion, 2:07}, and is out of Maggie Sultan,

2:30, by Sultan, 2:24, the sire of Stamboul, 2:07A, grandam
Maggie Preecott, by Jim Monroe, the sire of Monroe Chief,

2:18}.

An Eastern driver says the best thing to use on hopples to

prevent chafing is common stove blacking. The theory is

that it is so slick that it causes tbe hopples to slip with
scarcely any friction.

The authorities of a county up in Maine have taken a

step in the right direction by exemption from taxation for

road purposes, the teams and wagons using wide liree.

A Correct Rulinjr.

In the $2000 stake race at Fort Wayne for 2:28 trotters

on Tuesday, John Nolan was distanced in tbe first heat, but

was placed last by the judges and allowed to Btart in the

next heat. He was interfered with by Mountaineer on the

third turn and caused to make a break that left him outside

the flag. The decision of the judges is criticized by some
high in authority, and probably a mpjority of the horsemen

present considered the decision a violation of the rules.

Rule 35 provides: (

'In case of interference or collision the

party causing the same, whether willfully or otherwise, may
hi ruled out. * * * If any horse impeded thereby
comes in behind the distance Sag, the judges shall allow
him to start again." The evidence in this case was the re-

port of the patrol judge, who was in the immediate presence
of the horses when the interference occurred. McHenry,
who drove Mountaineer, was called into the stand and ad-
mitted that his horse swerved toward John Nolan in mak-
ing a break, and that Kenney, the driver of John Nolan,
was compelled to pull his horse suddenly to one Bide to
prevent a collision. It may be said that the judges should
have distanced Mountaineer for a foul, but in case of an un-
intentional foul the rule says the judges may rule out the
offending horse, but in case of a horse that is distanced in
case of interference or collision, the rule says the judges
shall allow him to start again. Hence, we conclude that
this decision was not only clearly within the rules, but it

contained the essence of the equities.—American Sportsman.

Hopples Were Used Long Ago.

When the National Trotting Association decided to abolish

hopples from the race tracks, it was not attacking one of tbe

many inventions which man has recently sought out, for as

can be shown by the old English records, hopples were in

use during the reign of Henry II., from 1154 to 1189. How
these old time horses were taught to p.-.ce is shown by crude

pictures in " The English Horseman," a w'ork published by

Gervase Markham in 1607. The author places himself on

record as saying that any horse that ambled without instruc-

tion or compulsion had either weakness in his body or im-

perfection in his spirit, so that the gait could not have been

of the universal character that some have said to have been

the case at that period of English history. The harness, as

it is called, consisted of a leather strap put around (he legs

above the knee and hock, and hair cords attached to these o
a proper length to force the legs to move in unison. When
the horse showed sufficient progress with the harness the
straps were lowered to above the fetlocks and the support to

the cords which passed across the horse's back lengthened to

suit the new conditions. It was expected that the training

with the cords and straps would take about three weeks
altogether, and when the horse showed himself perfect with
his feet the harness was removed entirely and in its place
rolls of any suitable material were placed around the fetlocks,

presumably to nave the horse suppose the harness, or its

equivalent, was still there. In another two weeks these were
removed, and the education of the ambler was finished.

Star Pointer's Shoes.

Much of the credit for Star Poin'er's matchless perfor-

mances is bestowed by his owner and other horsemen upon

David J. McClary, who has handled the great pacer and

driven him in all his races sicca the spring of 1896. None
other of the famous harne s horses of the country requires

such careful handling as Star Pointer. He wears such light

shoes that he has to be Bhod after every race, and his feet are

bo tender that bags have to be placed on the floor for him to

stand npon when his shoes are removed. It takes six hours
to make, fit and put on a set of his shoes. The shoes for

his hind feet are made of aluminum, and weigh four ounces,

while on his fore feet he wears seven ounce-shoes. Between
the shoes end tbe horse's feet are placed strips of soft while
leather one-sixteenth of an inch thick and as elastic as

rubber.
The present plan of Star Pointer's owner, James A.

Murphy, is to continue the series of exhibitions until the
pacer breaks his record of 1:59}, after which an attempt
will be made to lower the high sulky record of 2:06, which
has stood since Direct placed it there in 1891-

The driving men who make use of the Ocean Boulevard
in Brooklyn have formed an oiganization known as the
Rosette Club, from which they are deriving considerable

sport. A pair of handsome silver rosettes are offered for a
road race to cart or wagon, and the winner has the privilege

of having the same adorn his horse's bridle for one week, but

he must come back the next week and win again in order to

retain them for another week. The race is held every
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, and the course is from the

Clarendon Hotel, at (he junction of Twenty-second street

and the Boulevard, to Bishop's roadhouse, about a mile and
a sixteenth.

Trotting interests are worse neglected in New York this

season than for many years past. With Fleetwood Park
gone and no new track to take its place, the driving men
have no meeting ground except the new Speedway, and the

absence of a suitable clubhouse there prevents the enjoyment
of tbe drive to the extent that would be possible otherwise.

Most of the racing horses are away on the various circuits

and many of their owners are with with them, while the

pleasure drivers are scattered among the summer resorts.

Ma job H. C. McDowell, proprietor of Ashland, and
one of the pioneer breeders of trotters in America, has con-

signed to Woodard &Shanklin for their October sale his en-

tire trotting stud, including 73 head of broodmares, stallions

and young horses, the get of tbe great Dictator, George
Wilkes and Mambrino Patcben. From Ashland have gone
out some of the greatest horses and largest money winners
ever bred in Kentucky.

The Kentucky brood mare, Dictator's Last, is perhaps
the most uniquely bred one living. She is the last foal of

her sire, Dictator, and is out of Medium's Last, who was the

last foal of her eire, Happy Medium.
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STATE PAIR HARNESS RACES.

Entries for the Trotting and Paoing Events
to Take Place at the Meeting.

The following list of entries, for the California State Fair

to be held at Sacramento beginning September 5tb, have

been received,and show that the prospects for excellent rac-

ing are very bright. All the best and fastest of the harness

brigade now in training in this Slate have been named in

these events

:

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.

3:30 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Parse $300.

James Fails, Jr.'s. br g Sid Durfee, by Durfee—Itales. by Sidney.
" M Crow's b s Aggregate, by Azmoor—thoroughbred.
K N Smith's b g Joe Selby, by D.-n L—Kingsley mare, by Echo.
Rosed ale Farm's b m Bertha R. by Daly—Cjgnet, by Stelnway.
J D Carr'a bit m Sibyl S, by Hambletonlan Wilkes—Berth*, by Carr'a

Mambrlno.
C L Griffith's ch f Bertnla. by Directum—by PledmoDt.
C P Chamberlain's b g Roderick, by General Benton, Jr—by Luster.
Ira Pierce's b m Boncellne, by Stamboul—Bon-Bon, by Simmons.
W G Dorfee's b m Mamie Kiley, by McKinney—by Del Sur.
L B Clawson'B b m Phoebe Childers, by Sir Roderick-by Victor

Patchen.
Alfred DaviB' ch f Qullcene, by Bordell—by Ell Mont.

12:17 Class Trot, Mile and Bepeat. Purse 5300

H H Helman's blk m, May B, by Altooua—by Wapsie.
W J Irvine's b g Our Jack, by Bteiuway—Inez, by Sweepstakes.
D E Knight's b g Daimoat, oy Lynmont—Daisy, by Friday's Mc-

Cracken.
F J ""etter'a b m Lou, by Ira— Electric, by Newlaad's Hambletonlan.
J M Alvlsi.'s b m Little Miss, by Sidmore.
CL Griffith's blk g Be t, by Direct—by Whlppleton.
J B Iverson's br g Prlnca Gift, by Good Gift—Belle, by Kentucky

Prince.
James Thompson's b a by Dexter D, by Dexter Prince-by Black

Boy.
EPHeald's blk m Myrtle Thorne, by Grandlssimo—Belle Thtrne, by

Whlppleton.
3:00 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse (300.

C C Stock's b m Topsy's I, by Sweepstake—un traced.
Thomas Smith's ch s Gafl Topsail, by Diablo—by Echo.
L Bearty's b b Thomas H, by Dexter Prioce—by Thad Stevens.
F 8 Crawford's bs Don, by Falrose—by KUlamey.
G Wempe's brm Belle W. by Director—by Hambletonlan, Jr.
Mrs Margaret Adams' br m Lady Margaret, by Star Sultan—by son

of George Wilkes.
L E Claws'in's blk m Mia Louise, by Steinway—Addle Ash, by In-

dianapolis.

2:1S Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse *300.

Jonn Delano's b a Captain Hackett, by Stelnway—Idol Belle, by Idol
Wilkes.

J M Nelson's br s T Direct, by Direct—Francesca, by Almont.
Dr A M McCollum's bs Dave Ryan, byAntevolo—Hetwork.
0,1 Holmes' cbs Diawood, by Diablo Woodnut.
John Baker's br m Baotlna. by Nuiford—B ack Diamond,
Henry Edelman's b g You Bet, by McKioney—Gilt, by Albion.
W Mastln's b g Abdine, by Wilke dale—Abble Woodnut, by Woodnut.
Mrs EI Atkins' bm Bess H, by May Boy— Belle H, by Signal.W H Gafiferi'u b g Muoyon, by Wllkcsdale—un traced.
E Schmidt's blk g Fltz Ayman, by Walds ein—Tfpsy, by Whlppleton.
L F Clapn's b g Billy Baker, by SUkwood—by Cnief of the Echoes.
J O'Kane's ch g Peanuts, Oy Sidney—Fly.
J B Iveraon's ch f Dictatress, by Dlctatos—Salinas Belle, by parr's

Vermont.
R Garnsey's cb g Nutway, by Nutford—by Oscar Steinway.
Ira Pierce's blk s Beau Brummel, by Wlldnut—Nellie Benton.
EPHeald's bg Charles David, by Sidney—Nona Y, by Admiral.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-

2:26 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

James Farls, Jr.'s, brg Sid Durfee, Dy Durfee—Italia, by Sidney.
E N Smlths's b g Jos Selby. by Don L—Kiogaley mare, by Echo.
Rosedale Farm's b m DiaDa, by Daiy—Baby Buttun, by Alexander
Con HawklDs' br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin—by A lexander.
Clarence Tynan's bg Shelby, hy Wilkes Monre—Queen, by Odd Fellow.
A J Hudson's blk g BobDy J, by George J—Black Rose.
A G Guroett's gr g Who Is It, by Nutwood—Lassie Jean, by Brigadier.
H ti tHelman's b m Menlo Belle, by Menlo—un traced.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Lo.tle, by San Diego—Flora B, by

w bippleton.
Ira Pier e's b m Boncellne, by Stamboul—Bon Bon, by SImmona.W Q Durfee's b m Mamie Riley, by McKinney—by Del Sur.
L E Clawson's b m Phoebe Childers, by Sir Roderick—by Victor

Patchen.

2:20 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

H H Helman's blk m May B, by Altoona—by Wapsie.
E V lacob's b s Dr J, by Alex Button—by Tllion Almont,
D E Knight's b m Silver Queen, by Sliver Kintr— unknown.
Clarence Tonan's bg Sh lby, by Vi likes Moore—Queen, by Odd Fellow.
A J Hudson's blk g Bobby J, by George J—Black Ktse.
P J William'" b m Desdemona, by Silver Bow—Topsy, by Fordstan.
A O Gurnetl's gr g Who Is It, by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean, by

Brigadier.
. James rhompson'a b s Dexter D, by Dexter Prince—by Black Boy.
Vendome Stock Farm's b s Iran Alto, by Pal > Alto—Elaine, by Messen-

ger Duroc.
2:30 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse 9300.

James Farls, Jr's b Clara H, by Hark—Miaa Monney, br Brigadier.
Thomas Smlth'a ch s Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Echo.
L Heart. 'a b a Thomas H,by Dexter Prince—by Thad Stevena.
John Delaney'a b s Captain Hackett, by Stelnway—Idol Belle, by Idol

Wilkes.
George Frank's b g [Harry J, oy Reavls' Stelnway—Jennie June, by

Singleton.
Charles A Fuchs' b m Reglna F, by At'.o Rex—"ly Nephew.
Joseph Fisher's br g Silas Simon, by Colonel K R—Daisy, by Altamont.
G Wempe's br m Belle W, by Director—by Hambletonlan Jr.
C P Chamberlain's bg Roderick, by General Benton Jr—by Luster.
Mrs Margaret Adams' brm Lady Margaret, by Star Sultan— by son of

George Wilkes.
L E Clawson's blk m Mia Ltulse, by Stelnway—Addle Ash, by Indiana-

polis.
2:12 Class Pace, Mile and Bepeat. Purse $400.

W B Warner's F W, by Dorsey's Nephew.
J M Nelson's b s Hljo del Diablo, by Diablo.
RGarnsey's b m Floracita, by Bed Cloak—by May Boy.
Maxwell &. Slmpkin's b m Betty Gentry, by Raymond—Lady Del, by

Del Sur.
J B Nightingale's b s Prince Almont, by Almont Medium—Queen of the

Weat, by George M Patchen, Jr.
John Baker's br m Beacb Wood, by SUkwood.
Henry Edelman'B blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes— ferina, by Mon-

tana Wilkes.
HW Lawrence's chg Bernard, by Jim Blaine-untraced.
Park Henshaw's b a Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—Lady Merrill, by

Tilton Almont.W S Maben's b m Rex Alto, by Alto Rex- by Echo.
Vendome Stock Farm's b m Much Better, by Charles Derby—None

Better, by Alacdorf.
C M Ryder's b a De Barnardl Bassler, by Robert Bassler.
James Thompson's b g Little Thorne, by Hawthorue -by Director.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

2:10 Clasai Trot, Mile and Repeat. PurBe $100.

E Erlanger's br g Toggles, by Strathway—Fly, by Pasha.
George T Becker's br s Zombro, by McKinney—Whisper, by Almont

Lightning.
PJ Williams' ch a Monterey, by Sidney—Hattie, by Commodore Bel-

mont.
B Erkenbrecher's blk m Galette, by Jud Wilkes—Gale, by Commodore

Belmont.
Park Henahaw'B blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird—Miss Bellew, by

Morrell.
2:40 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

James Farls Jr'a br g Sid Durfee, by Durfee— Italia, by Sidney.
M Crow's b 8 Aggregate, by Azmoor—thoroughbred.
E N Smith's b g Joe Shelby, by Don L—Klngsley mare, by Echo.
RoBedale Farm's b m Bertha R, by Daly—Cygnet, by Stelnway.
Con Hawkins' br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin— by Alexander.
Clarence Tynan's b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moore—Queen, by Odd Fellow.
E P Vaudercook Co's b m Viva V, by Easter Wilkes—Lady Bert, by

Gold Nut.
J D Carr's blk m Sibyl S, by Hambletonlan Wilkes—Bertha, by Carr's

Mambrlno.
C LGrlffitb's ch f Bertlna,by Directum- by Pledmoo*.
C M Ryder'B b s Homeway, by Stratbwey.
RGarnsey's blk f Neeretta, by Neernut— Bess, by Nutford
Ira Pierce's b m Boncellne, by Siambool—Bon Bon, by Simmons.W G Durfee's b m Mamie Riley, by McKinney—by Del Sur.
L E Clawson's b m Phoebe Chllders.by Sir Roderick—by Victor Patchen.

2:16 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

George H Fox's b a Silver Bow, by Robert McGregor—Sadie, by Ham"
bletonlan 10.

H H Helman's blk m May B, by Altoena—Wapsie.W J IrvlnB's b g Our Jack, by Stelnway—Inez, by Sweepatakes,

F J Vetter'a bm Lou, by Ira—Electric, by Newland's Hanibletonian.
P J Williams' bm Silver Ring, by Silver Bow—Maud singleton, by Sin-

gleton.
Charles a Hug's b h M- Jave, by Dexter Prince—Mischief, by Reliance.
J M Alvlso'a b m L ttle Miss, by Mdmore.
C L UrifHih's blk g Rect, by Direct— Lilly Stanley, bv Whlppleton.
J B Iveraon's br g Prince Gift, by Good Gift—Belie of Kentucky Prince.

2:14 Class Pace. Mile Dash. Purse $300,

R Garnsev's b m Floracita, by Red Cloak—by May Boy.
Maxwt-li & Slmpklns' d m Betty Gentry, by Raymond—Lady Del, by

Del Sur.
J B Nightingale's b s Prince Almont, by Almont Medium—Queen of the

* est, by George M Patchen Jr.
John Baker's br m Beachwood, by Silkwood.
Henry Edelman's blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes—Ferioa by Mon-

tana Wilkes,
Park Hen-haw's b s Fltz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—Lady Merrill, by Til-

ton Almont.W S Maben'B b s Rex Alto, bylAtto Rex—by Echo.
VeDdome Stock Farm's b m Much Better, by Cbarles Derby—None Bet-

ter, by Alandorf.
James Thompson's b g Little Thorne, by Hawthorne—by Director.
F H Malholland's D s Oslto, by McKinney -tnoroughbred.

2:17 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Puree $300.

Thomas Smith's ch s Gafl Topsail, by DIablo-by Ecbo.
F S Crawford's b s Don, by Falrose—by KUlamey.
J M Nelson's br s I Direct, by Direct—Francesca, by Almont.
Dr A M McCollum's b b Dave Ryan, by Aut*-volo— Hetwork.
O J Holmes' ch s Diawood, by Diabio—by Wuodnut.
J hn Baker's brm Bastlna. by Nu ford -by Black Diamond.
Henry Edelman's b g You Bet. by McKinney—Gift, by Albion.W Maben's b g Abdine, by Wilkesdale—Abbie Woodnut, by Woodnut.
Mrs E I Atkins' b m Bess H, by May Boy—Belle H, by Signal.W HGaffert's bg Munyon, by Wilkesdale—untraced.
E Schmidt's big g Fitz Avman, by Waldstein—Topsy, by Whlppleton.
H W Lawrence's ch g Bernard, by Jim Blaine-untraced,
L F Clapp's b g Billy Baker, by Silkwood—by Chief of tbe Echoes.
J O'Kane's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney—Fly.W S Maben's b s Rex Alto, by Atto Rex—by Echo-
J B Iverson 3 chf Dictatress, by Dlctat s—Salinas Belle, by Carr's Ver-

mont.
C M Ryder's b s De Bernard! Bossier, by Rob rt Bassler.
R Garnsey's ch g Nutway, by Nutford—by Oscar Steinway,
E P Heald's b g Chas David, bv Sidney—Nona Y, by Admiral.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

2:30 Class Trot. Mile Dasb. Purse $300.

James Faris Jr's br g Sid Durfee, by Durfee—Italia, by Sidney.
M Crow's bs Aggregate, by Azmoor—thoroughbred.
E N Smith's b g Joe Selby, by Don L—Kingsley mare, by Ecbo.
Ros dale t- arm's b m Diana, by Daly—Baby Button, by Alexander.
Con Hawkins' br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin—by Alexander.
Clarence Tynan's b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen, by Odd Fellow.
A J H udson's bin g Boiby J, by George J—Black R se.

E P Vaudercook Company's b m Viva V, by Easter Wilkes—Lady Bert,
by Gold Nut.

R Garnsey's blk f Neeretta, by Neernut—Bess, by Nulfurd.
Ira f ierce's b m Boncellne, by Stamboul—Bon-Bon, by SlmmouB.W G Durfe+'s b m Mamie Riley, by McKinney—by Del Sur.
L E Clawson's b m Phcebe Childers, by Sir Roderick—by Victor Patchen

2:17 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse (300.

H H Hellman's blk m May B, by altoona—by Wars'e.
W J Irvlnf "a bg Our Jack, by Stelnway—Inez, by Sueepstakes.
D E Knight's b g Dalmont, by Lynmont—Daisy, by Friday's McCrac^en
F J Veiter's b m lou, oy Ira— Electric, by Newland's Hambletonlan.
J Starr's b s Our Lucky, by Rajah— Dora, by Gloraltar.
P J Williams' b m Desdemona, by Silver Bow—Topsy, by Fordstan.
J M Alviso's b m Little Miss, by Sidmore.
C L Griffith's b g Jib Albert, by Albert W—by Mlddletown.
J B Iverson'B br g Prince GUI, by Good Uift— Belle, by Kentucky Prince
James Thompson's b a Dexter D. by Dexter prince—by Black Boy.
E P Heald's blk m Myrtle Thorne, by Grandls.*>lmo—Belle Thorne, by

Whlppleton.

2:25 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

James Farls Jr's b m Clara H , by Hark— Hiss Mooney, by Brigadier.
Thomas smith's ch s Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Echo.
L Hearty's b s Thomas H, by Dexter Prince—by Thad Stevens.
George Franks' b g Harry J, by Reavls Steinway—Jenny June, by

Singleton.
Charles A 1 uchs' b ra Regina F, by Atto Rex-by Nephew.
Joseph Fisher's br g Silas Simon, by Colonel K R D*isy, by Altamont
G Wempe's br m Belle W, by Director—oy Hambleioman Jr.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Majella B, by Will Direct—Theo, by

La Grande.
C P Chamberlain's b g Roderick, by General Penton Jr—by Luster.
Mrs. Margaret Adams' brm Lady Margaret, by Star Su;tan—by Son of

George Wilkes.
L E Clawson's blk m Mai Louise, by Stelnway—Addle Ash, by Indi-

anapolis.

2:i-5 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

J M Nelson's br s I Direct, by Direct—Franceses, by Almont.
O J Holmes' ch s DUwood, by Diablo—by Nutwood—by Woodnut.
Maxwell & Slmpklns' b m Betty Gentry, by Raymond—Lady Del by

D lSur.
John Baker's bi m Beachwood, by SUkwood.
Henry Edelman's blk mSopala R, by Roy WIlkeB—Ferina. by Montana

Wilkes.
Mrs C Whitehead's b a Delphi, by Director—Eddie, by Dexter Prince.
H W Lawrence's ch g Bernard, Dy Jim Blaine-untraced.
J O'Kane's cb g Peanuts, by Sidney—Fly.
W S Maben's h a Rex Atto, by Atto Rex—by Echo.
J B Iverson's ch f Dictatress, by Die atus—Salinas Belle, by Carr's

Vermont.
Vendome Stock Farm's b m Much Better, by Cbarles Derby—None

Belter, by Allaortorf.
C M Ryder's b b De Bernadl Bassler, by Robert Bassler.
James Thompson's bm Primrose, by Falrose— Mischief, by Brown Jug.
Fred Dohs' b m Juliet D, by McKinney—by Creighiou.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT1 MBER 14.

2:22 Class Trot, Mile Tash. Pur.e $300.

S J Duulap's b m Listerine, by Athadon—Lusterlne, by Onward.
E V Jacobs' b s Dr J, by Alex Button—by Tilton Almont
E N Smith's bg Joe Selby, by Don Ij—Kingsley Mart, by Echo.
F E WrighL'B brg Los Angeles, by Wooulock—by Brown Chief.
D E Knight b ch g Lynali. ny Lynmont—Balance All, by Brigadier.
Clarenc e Tynan's b g Shelby, by Wilkes Moor—Queen , by Odd i ellow.
A. J Hudson's blk g Bobby J,by George J— Black Rose.
A G Gnrnett's gr g Who Is It, by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean, by

Brigadier.
E Topham's b g Ned Thorne, by Billy Thornhill-Lady Nutwood.
Walnut Grove stock Farm's blk m Sable Fiaucls, by cable Wilkes—

Francesca, by A lmont.

2:11 Class Trot, Mile and Repeat. Purse $100.

George F Fox'b b s Sliver Bow, by Robert McGregor—Sadie, by Ham
bletonlan 10

P J Williams' ch s Monterey, by Sidney—Hattie, by Commodore Bel-
mont.

Charles A Hug's b h Mojave. by Dexter Prlcce—Mischief, by Reliance.
H Schlosser's b a Clay S, by Grover.Oay—Belle, by Whir pieton

.

C A Durfee'a b m Miss Jessie, by Gosslper— Leouor. by Dashwood.
J B Iverson's br g Prince HJfr, by Good Gift—Belle, by Kentucky Prince
Vendome Stock Farm's ch s Ihompson, by Boodle— by Jim Mulveney'

2:17 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

James Farls Jr's tr g Sid Dnrlee, by I'urfee—Italia, by Sidney.
M Crow's b a Aggregate, by Azmoor—thoroughbred.
Bosedale Farm's bm Bertba R, by Daly—Cygnet, by Stelnway.
Con Hawkins' br g Harry Marvin, by Don Marvin—by A lexander,
Clarence Tynan's b g Shelby, by v\ likes Moor—Queen, by Odd Fellow.
H H Helman's b m Menlo Belle, by Menlo— untraced.
C M Ryder's b B Homeway, by Strathway.
Ira Pierce's b m Boncellne. by Stamboul—Bon Bon, by Simmons.
W G Durfee'a b m Mamie Riley, by McKinney—*>y Del Sur.
L E Clawson's b m Phoebe Childers, by Sir Boderlck—by Victor Patchen

2:20 Class Pace,' Mile Dasb. Purte $300.

James Farls Jr's b m Clara H, by Hark—Miss Mooney, by Brigadier.
Thomas Smith's ch s Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Echo.
F S Crawford's b a Don, by Falroae—by KUlamey.
J M Nelson's br s I Direct, by Direct—Francesca, by Almout.
O J HolmeB' en s Diawood, by Diablo—by Woodnut,
George Frank 's b g Harry J, by Reavls' Stelnway—Jenny June, by Sin-

gleton.
Charles A Fuchs' bm Reglna F. by Atto Rex—by Nephew.
Mrs E I Atkins' h m Bess H, by May Boy—Belle H, by signal.W H Gaflett's b g Munyon, by Wllkesdale-untraced.
E Schmidt's bl* g Fltz Ayman. by Waldstein—Topsy, by Whlppleton.
H H Helman's blk m Llndo, by Strathway—by Pasha.
R Garnsey's eh g Nutway, by Nutford—by Oscar Stelnway.
Ira Pierce's blk s Beau Brummel.by Wlldnut—Nellie Benton.
E P Heald's b g » has David, by Sidney—Nona Y, by Admiral,

2:14 Class Pace, Mile Dash. Purse $300.

RGarnsey's bm Floracita, by Red Cloak—by May Boy.
Ma'well & Slmpklns' bm Betty Gentrv, by Raymond—Lady Del, by

Del Sur.
JB Nightingale's bs Prince Almont, by Almont Medium—Queen ol

the West, by Geo M Patchen, Jr.

John Baser's br m Beachwood, by SUkwood.
Henry Edelman's blk m Sophia R, by Roy Wilkes— Ferina, by Mon-

tana Wilkes.
H W Lawrence's ch g Bernard, by Jim Blaine.
Park HeriBbaw's b s Fltz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes—Lady Merrill, by

Tilton Almont
J O'Kane's ch g Peaanta, by Sidney—Fly.

W 8 Maben's bs Rex Alto, by Alto Rex—by Echo.
J B Iverson's ch f Dictatress, by Dictatu3—Salinas Belle, by Carr's

Vermont.
Vendome Stock rarm's b m Much Better, by Chas Derby—None Bet-

ter, oy Alandorf.
C M Ryder's b s De Bernardl Bassler, by Robert Bassler.
Jcmes Thompson's bg Little Tborne, by Hawtborne-by Director.
James Thompson's b m Primrose, by Falrose—Mischief, by Brown Jug.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.

Free-for-AU Trot, Mile and Repeat. Purse $400.

E Erlanger's br e Togehs, by Strathway—Fly, by Pasba.
Georg* T Becker's br s Zombro, by McKinney—WhlBper, by Lightning.
P J Williams' ch s Monierey, by Sldnty— Hattie, by Commodore

Belmont.
B Erkenbrecher's blk m Galette, by Jud Wilkes—Gale, by Commodore

Belmont.
Park Hensbaw's blk m Mamie Griffin, by Blackbird—Miss Bellew, by

Morrell.

2:16 Class Trot, Mile Dash. Purse $300,

H H Helman's blk m May B, bv Altoona—by WapsieW J Irvine's b g Our Jack, by Steinway— Inez, by Sweepstakes.
J L Smith's bsUeurge Washington, by Mambrlno Chief Jr- Fannie Rose

by Ethan Allan.
F J Vetter'a b m Lou, by Ira— Electric, by Newlan 'a Hambletonlan.
I Starr's b s Our Lucky, by Rajah— Dora, by Gibraltar.
P J Williams' b m Silver Ring, by Silver Bow—Maud Singleton, by

Singleton.
Charles A Hug's b h MoUve, by Dexter Prince—Mischief, by Reliance.
C L Griffith's blk g Kect, by Direct— Lilly Stanley, by Wbljpleton.
J B Iverson's br g Prince Giit. by Good Gift— Belle, by Kentucky Prince,

2:20 Class, Trot, Two Ml e Dash. Pu se $300.

James Fa is Jr's br g Sid Durfee, by Durfee— Italia, by Sidney.
E V Jacobs' b s Dr. J, by Alex Button - by 'I liton Almont.
F E Wright's br g Los A ngeles, by Woorilock - by Brown Chief.
t* j Williams' b m Desdemona. by Silver Bow—Topsy. by Fordstan.
E Topham's b g Ned Thorne, by Billy Thornbill—Lady Nutwood.
C A Owen's b m Nellie Bly, by Starboul -Sadie Mcjreg >r, by Robert

McGregor.
2:23 Class Pace, Mile Das'-. Purse |300.

James Faris Jr's b m Clara H, by Hark—Miss Mooney, by Brigadier
Thomas Smith's ch s Gaff Topsail, by Diablo—by Echo.
L Hearty's b s Thomas H, by De*ter Prioce—by Thad Stevens.
George Frank's bg Harry J, by Reavls' fctelnway-Jennle June, by Sin-

gleton.
Chas A Fuch's b m Regina F, by Atto Rex—by Nephew.
Jos Fisher's br g Silas Simons, by Col K R—Daisy, by Altamont.
G Wempe's br m Belle W, by Director—by Hambletonlan.
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Majella B, by Will Direct—Theo, by

La Grande.
C P Chamberlain's b k h Leone! , by Leo Wilkes—by Magic.
Mrs Margaret Adamb' br m Lady Margaret, by Star Sultan—by

Son of Uporge Wilkes.
L E Clawson's blk m Mia Louise, by Steinway—Addle Ash, by Indian-

apolis.

State Fair Running Stakes.

Tbe following are tbe entries for the running stakes at

the Stale Fair. The remainder of the running programme

will be announced on September 1

:

No. 1—The VI nctor Slake ; for three-year olds and upward, one mile

—

Burns & -Waterhouse's b c Marplot, Ward Adams' ch g Lomo, Maogan
Brothers' b c El Moro, C A Hoffman's b h GUead, Dillon &, Lyon's b h
Scarborough, Dillon & Lyon's b g Harry Thoburn, W M Murray's b g
Buckwa.
Nn, 2—The Dewey Selling Stake; for three-year-olds, six farlonga—

Geor»e Covington's b c Carbineer, Bums & Waterbousr's b c Marplot,
Burns & Waterhouse's ch f Mies Rowena, A J Stemler's b c Arhaces,
Ward Adams' br f Averine, W Fisher's ch g Plan, J McManus's b g
Cbaries le Bel, Maogan Brothers' b c El Moro. Hoffman £ Co's chg
Siolc. James Conway's br g Moringa, W Gardner's b f Losette, ft

Hughes' ch f Hlmera, W M Murray's ch g Barney Scnreiber, StanSeld's
ch f Valencieni.e, Sunset Stable's ch h Highland Ball.

No. 3—Tbe Capital Cliy Stakes; a handicap for ihrte-year-olds and up-
ward, one mile and a furlong—Bun. s & Waterhouse's ch h Colonel
Wti eler. Burns & Waterhouse's b m Shasta Wa er, Burns & Water-
hnuse's be Marplot, A J Stemler's b c Arba es, Joseph Harvey's ch m
Wheel of Fortuoe, C a Hoffman's b b GUead, J A Maihew's b m Olive,
W Gardner's ch h "9a9," Dillon & Lyon's b h Scarborough, Dillon &
Lyon's b g Harry Thoburn, W M Murra> 's b e Buckwa. W M Murray's
ch b Cromwell, Owen Brothers' b n urady, J H Shield's ch h Joe Terry,
Sunset Stable's b g Loi Prietcs
No 4—The Favorite Sta»-e; handicap for three-year-olds and upward,

one and a quarter miles—Burns ± Waterhfus 's be Marplot, Joe Har-
vey's ch m Wheel of Fortune, C A Hoffman's b h Gllead, J H Mathew's
bm Olive. WPJoi^nson's ch h Via' nu, Dillon &. Lyon's Scarborough,
W M Murray's b g Buckwa, W H Murray's ch h Cromwell, Owen
Brothers' b h Grady.
No. 5—The Sunny Slope Stak-s; for twe-y ear-old allies, five furlongs-

Burns & Walerhruse's ch f Bonibel; Borns& Waterhonse'sch f Midlove;
Miss Ethel King's ch f Good-bye; J McManus' br f Crossmolina; K
Hughe's ch f Ann Page; W M Murry's f Cleodora; Dr M J Collins' ch
f Megdelenas: Roland & Maley's ch f Ocorona.
No. G—The Calif Tuia Annual Stake; for two-year-olds, six furlongs--

Burns & Waterbcuje's br c bsldian; Bums & Waterhouse's ch f Mid-
love; Dr J W O'Rourke's be Baioier; Cbarles A fr'ucbV bcAlcatraz:
Dillon & Lyons, blk c Faversham; ft HogbeB' ch f Anna Pane; R
R Hughes' bf Jennie Reld; W M Murray's b FClendora; W M Murray's
or c Casdale; H E CassIdy'B b c by Midlothian-Charity; Roland &
Maley's c*i t Ocorona; Sunset Stable's b c Limewater.
No, 7—Tbe Autumn Handicap; for two-year olds, one mile—Burns &

Waterhouse's brc Obsidian; Burns & Waterhouse's ch f Midlove; Dr J
W O'Rourke's b c rtaln'er; Charles A Fuchs' b c Alcatraz; W Gardner's
ch g Jilt Edge; Dillon & Lyon'n Dlk c Faversham ; R Hughes b f Mod-
wena: WM Murray's b f Cleodora; W M Murray's br f Casdale; J H
Shield's ch g Correct; Roland & Maley's ch t Ocorona: Sunset Stable's b
c Limewater.
No 8—J'he Shatter Selling Stakes; for maiden two-year-olds at time of

closing, Blx furlongs—Burns & Waterhouse's ch f Midlove, Burns &
Waterhouse's b g Naplan, Joseph Sullivan's b g The Mil'er. A J Stem-
ler's b f Illuminating, W Fisher's ch g Buck Taylor. J McManus' br f

Crossmolina, Mrs. T H Boyle's b f Raveleau, W Gardner's cb g Gilt

Edge, P E Jones' b c Nilgar, Dillon & Lyons' blk c Faversham, R
Hughes' b f Jennie Reld. W M Murray's br e Caadale, J H Shields' ch
g Correct, Roland & Maley's b f Carmanita.

Horse Owners Should "Use

GOMBATJLT'S

Balsam
Hit GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
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exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombau.lt
ex-Vetert
nary Sot
geon .o

3 the Franc*

j
GoTernmtBt

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F1RINO
Imposifbfe toproduce any scar or blemfsh. The SafeH

be»t BLISTER everuted. TakM tho place of ii. lliil-

meiita fur mild or uevcre action, liomnvci at. Xlunchei
or Ule;=lihea from lloraea or Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for RfccnmatUm,
Eprolm, bore, Throat, Etc., it Is Invaluable.

UlC PtIBDIUTCC tbat one tablespoon fnt ol
lit uUAHANItC caustic balsam *ui
produce more actual reBuiid than a whole DolUo ol
any liniment or epftvln cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Cau*tlo Balsam sold Is Warrao*
ted to give satisfaction. Pi lct> $ | .fJO per bottle, Sold
by Drus¥lBta. or sent by express, ohargeB paid, with full

directions for its use. Send for descrlptlvo clr—uaxs,

V timonUls. etc. Address
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RICH STAKES FOR RUNNERS.

California Jockey Club Announces Some Big

Events for the Coming Meetings.

Twenty-six big stake*, of amounts from $1,000 to $10,000,

is the rich program already announced by ihe California

Jockey Club for events to be ruo at Us Fall, Winter and

Spring meeting. There are several charges from last year,

mostly in the fall anil early winter slakes.

The following ten slakes to be run at the Fall and Winter

meeting will close Monday, September 26, 1898:

The Opening Handicap-A handicap for two-year-olds

and npward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The

Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of

the race $1,250. of which $200 to second and $100 to third

Weights to be published October 25th. To be run Saturday,

October 29 1898 One mile.

The California Maiden Slakes— For two-year-olds (foals of

18.-6) For maidens at the time of closiog of the stake.

Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The Club to add an

amount necessary to make the sriss value of the race $1,000,

of which $200 to Becond and $100 to third. To be run Sat-

urday, November 5, 1898. Six furlongs.

The Naglee Selling Stakes—For three-vear-ilds and up-

ward. Entrance $10; $25 additional to start. The Club to

add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race

$1,250, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. $1,800.

Weight for age. To be run Thursday, November 10, 1898.

Seven furlongs.

The Burliogame Stakes—For two-year-olds and upward.

E itrance $10; $25 additional to start. The Club to add an

amount necessary to make tbe gross value of the race $1,250,

of which $200 to secord and $100 to third. To be run Sat-

urday, November 12. 1898. One mile.

The Cadmus Selling Stakes—For three-year-olds (foals of

1895). For non-wionerB at any time of $2,000. Entrance

$10; $25 additional to start. Tbe Club to add an amount
necessarv to make the grosB value of tbe race $1,250, of

which $200 to 6econd and $100 to thi'd Horses entered to

be sold at auction for $300 to carry 95 pound-; then one

pound to be added for each $100 up to $1,000; then two

pounds for each $100 above that price. To bo ran Monday,
November 28, 1898. Ooe mile.

The Prduce Exchange 8plling Stakes—For two-year-olds

(foals of 1896) For non-wianers of a race of $1200 in value

Entrance $t0, $25 additional to start. The Club to add an

amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1,000,

of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Horses entered

to be Bold at auction for $300 to carry 100 pounds; then one
pound for each $100 up to $1,000; tben two pounds for each

$100 above that price. To be run Saturday, December 3,

1898. Six furlongs.

The Flirtation Stakes—For fillies two years old (foals of

1896). Entrance $10, $25 additional to start. The Club to

add an am unt necessary to make the gross value of the race

$1,000, of which $200 to secood and $100 to third. To be

run Saturday, December 10, 1898. Six and a half fur-

longs.

The Oakland Prizs Slakes—For two-year-olds {foals of

1896) Entrance $10, $25 additional to start. Tbe Club to

add an amount necessary to mi*ke the gross value of the race

$1,250, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the third.

To be run T_,esday, December 27, 1898. One mile.

The Athenian Club Cop Selling 8takes—For three-year-

olds and upward. Eatraoce $10, $25 additional to start.

The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value
of the race $1,500, of which $250 to second and $150 to third

weight for age. To be run Saturday, December 31, 1898.

Two miles and a quarter.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap—A handicap for two-year-

olds and upward. Entrance $10, $25 additional to start. The
Club to add an amount necessary to make the~gross value of

the race $1,500, of which $200 to second and $100 to the

third. Weights to be announced four days prior to the race.

To be run Monday, January 2, 1S9S One mile.

Tbe sixteen stakes to be run at the winter acd spaing meet-
ing, 1899, of the California Jockey Club, to close later, are

very much tbe same as those of the last meeting. They are

as follows

:

The Burns Handicap—For all ageF; value $10,000. One
mile and a quarter.

The Thornton Stake—For all ages; value $3,000. Four
miles.

The Palace Hotel Handicap—For all ages; value $2,000.
One mile and a furlong.

The Qunet Strke—For all ages; value $1,500. One mile
and a quarter.

The Follansbee Handicap (bign weights)—For all ages;

value $1,250. Seven furlongs.

The McLaughlio Stake—For all ages; value $1,500. One
mile and a sixteenth.

Paci6c Union Stake— For alt ages; value $1,500. One
mile and a furlong.

The Litis ik Stake—For three-year-olds; value $1,500. One
mile
The Flood Handicap— For three-year-olds; value $1,500.

Ooe mile and a half.

Tbe Rancbo del Paso SelliLg Stake—For three-year-olds;

value $1,250. One mile and a furlong.

The PWing Stake—For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1897);
value $1 000. Four furlongs.

The Racing Stake—For Iwc-year-olds (foals of 1897);
value $1,000. Four furlongs.

The 'ienera 1 Arthur Cigar Stake—For two-year-olds (foals

of 1897); value $1,250 Fmir and a half furlongs.

The Walerbouse Slake— For two-year-olds (foals of 1897);
value $1 250 Four and a half furlongs.

The Oebhardt Hlake— For two year-olds (foals of 1897);
value $2,000. Five furlongs.

The CandeUria Handicap—For twc-year-olds (foals of
1897): value $1,600. Five furlong".

The Chicago Ioter-Ooetn will give a day of trotting and
racing at Washington Park, the proceeds to go to the relief

'Hid for the families of volunteer soldiers and sailors of

lliDoia. $2000 is oflered for a 2:07 pace and $1,500 for a

l ill trot. The Inter Ocean is enterprising. (Don
'onnan, the well-known writer on harness horse affairs has

charge of the arrangements.

Rate of Speed for a Standard.

We may be in error in regard to the rate of speed upon

which it will be b;st to base a standard with a view of pro-

ducing a breed of thoroughbred trotters, says the American

Horse Breeder, but months of careful study of the question

has convinced ub that a race record of 2:25 for trotters will

prove of greater benefit to all classes of breeders than a faster

one. Progressive breeders will not be deterred by such a

standard from aiming for a higher rate of speed. Just as

large a proportion of 2:10 trotters will be raised with that as

a basis as though it were 2:20 or even 2:10. No other son of

Electioneer has equalled Chimes as a sire of 2:10, or better,

performers, yet his record is only 2:30J. Mambrino Patchen

never got a 2; 20 parformer, and yet bis son, Mambrino King,

with no record, is very successful in perpetuating 2:10 speed.

Alcyone, 2:27, and out of a daughter of Mambrino

Patchen, with no iecord, is perpetuating 2:10 speed with as

geeat uniformity as any other eon of George Wilkes whose

stud servica was as limited as that of Alcyone. Altamont
(

2 : - ; leads all the sons of Almont as a are of 2:10 perform-

ers, and Ojward, with a record of only 2:25}, is at the head

of all other sires in this respect. Red Wilkes, with a record

of only 2:40, was bred to Mary Mays, a mare which had no

record, and whose sire was Mambrino Pdtchen, which had no

record and never got a 2:20 performer; yet the produce of

that union, Ralph Wilke?, look a trotting record of 2:06£,

which is the fastest yet made by any trotter in the Wilkes

family. Ryskyk's Hambletonian, with no record was bred

to Clara, with no record, and the result was the champion

trotter Dexter, 2:17}. Old Ab, with no record, mated with

Alexander's Ablallah, 2:42, produced the wonderful cam-

paigner and world's trotting-record breaker Goldsmith Maid

2:14 Nancy Awful had no trotting record. She was mated

with Conklin's Abdallah, which had no record, and the pro-

duce was Rarus, which reduced the world's trotting record

to 2:13}. Neither the sireB nor dams of the world's trotting

champions, St Julien 2:11}, Jay Eye See 2:10, Maud 8.

2;08J, 8unol 2:08}, Nancy Hanks 2:04, nor Alix 2:03|, had

records so fast as 2:30.

We think that a careful study and clear comprehension of

the rules will convince most horsemen that a high rate of

speed is of far less importance than the requirement that an
animal shall demonstrate that he possesses speed qualities, or

the ability to transmit them, in order to enable him to per*

petuate standard rank. Tbe otj-ct of the rules is to obtain

a foundation upon which to build a family of trotters, a fam-

ily that will transmit trott.ng speed with uniformity.

As has already been remarked, it is not the fastest trotters

which have in the past transmitted the inclination to stick to

the trot most forcibly and uniformly, nor have the world's

record breakers come from them. This talk of lack of progress

by placing the basis at 2:25 rate of trotting speed seems very
plausible and pleasing, but past experience, as shown by the

records, will have a tendency to dim the brilliancy by which
it may seem at first glance to be surrounded.

The most progressive breeders will pay no attention to any
standard. Record breakers in tbe future, as in the past, will

continue to be produced by a judicious combination of trot-

ting lines with those which come from the best of the race-

winning thoroughbreds. The inclination to stick to the trot

can be intensified by breeding trotters to trotters. The abil-

ity to Bhow extreme trotting speed of the very highest order

will, in our judgment, be increased in the future by just such
means as it has been in the past. The rules which we pro-

posed in a recent issue of the Breeder will not discourage ex*

perimenting in that direction.— ^ -

The remark has often b°en jokingly made, when records

were being broken, that the track was greased, and now the

Cleveland Driving Club is figuring on the cost of greasing its

track at Glenville. The oil is to be sprinkled on the track

and is for the purpose of keeping down tbe dust. On certain

Eastern railroads, the Pennsylvania, notably, oil has been

used with more than the success looked for. When the first

sprinkling took place it was expected that the road would
have to be gone over twice a year, but, according to the re-

ports that come to Cleveland, one coat has been adequate to

keep tbe duBt down for a year. Oil is expensive, but it

effectually suppresses all the dust. To sprinkle the Cleve-

land course would require something like $750, according to

a rough estimate. It is believed that one sprinkling would
last nearly all of one seasoo. Recently a portion near the

the grand stand was sprinkled with oil and the results were
satisfactory.

Hon. D. E. K night, President of the P. C. T. H. B. A.,

has been in constant attendance on the Santa Rosa meeting.

Mr. Knight has some good horses at the track, and is breed-

ing to the best stallioos, improving bis stock right along,

and hopes to live to breed at least one real good one. Such
men as Mr. Knight are the backbone of the horse industry

in California. He has never wavered in his belief in the

American trotter and everyone who knows the gentleman
will hope that he may own a champion before long.

Lewis Tbobne, Secretary of tht> Sixth Agricultural Dis-

trict at Los Angeles, will start the trotters and pacers at that

meeti.ig. Mr. Thome knows tbo horses and the drivers, and
knows when they are trying and should make an ideal

starter. He has a good voice and plenty of backbone, and
the Directors of that Association will doubtless be asking

themselves after their meetieg why they hadn't thought of

getting Mr. Thome to start the horses at previous meetings.

Humboldt Maid trotted a good second last week at Jo-

liet to Caracella, who won the 2:14 trot in 2:10}, 2:11 J and

2:11}. Mr. Hogoboom, who took a string of eight horses and

colts, moBtlv by his horse Waldsteio, over East, haB sold all

but Humboldt Maid and one other. He received fair prices

for them.

Should Santa Rosa give a meeting next year it is certain

that every owner who has visited the beautiful town this

time will enter his horses and be there himself.

Some Law on Bad Roads.

Massachusetts Supreme Court: When a horse, while be-

ing driven with due care upon a highway, which a town is

bound to keep in repair, becomes by reason of fright, dis-

ease or viciousness, actually uncontrollable, so that bis driver

cannot stop him, or divert his course, or exercise or re-

gain control over his movements, and in this condition comes
upon a defect io the highway, by which an injury is occa-

sioned, the town is not liable unless it appears it would have

occurred if the horse bad not been so uncontrollable. But
a horse is not to be considered uncontrollable, in this sense,

if he merely shies or starts, or is momentari :

y not

controlled by his driver. This has been prac-

tically confirmed by the Maine Supreme Court.

Connecticut Supreme Court: The failure of a traveler
to be continually present with this team up to the time
and place of injury, when that failure proceeds from some
cause entirely beyond his control, and not from any negli-
gence on his part, ought not to impose upon him the loss

from such injury, particularly when the direct cause of the
same is the negligence of some other party. The loss should
be charged upon the party guilty of tbe'first acd only negli-
gence with reference to the matter. Nor will the fact that
the horse wbb uncontrollable some distance before the injury
or change in any way eflect the liability of the town having
charge of the highwav.
New York Supreme CourJ: The municipalities most ubo

proper care and vieilance to keep their streets and high-
ways in a reasonably safe and convenient condition for
travel. This is an absolute duty they owe to all travelers
and w hen that duty is not discharged, and in consequence
thereof a traveler is injured, without any fault on hispait
they incur liability. Thev are not bound to furnish roads
upon which it will be safe for horses to run awa?, but they
are bound to furnish reasonably safe roade; and if they do
not, and a traveler i? irjured by culpable defects in tbe road,
it is no defense that his horse was at the lime running away
or was beyond his control. Ditto Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Kansas, Missouri, Maryland, Iowa, and other Slates.

Arkinsss Supreme Court: The rule maintained hy the
New York and other courtB seems reasonable, and sustained
by the weight of authorities. The corporation should be
liable because it is the duty to me reason *ble diligence to to
construct and maintain the highway as to avoid accidents
from the shying, starting or backing of horses. The acci-

dent would not have happened if it had done its duty. The
action of tbe horse was an accidental occurrence, and the
action of the horse and the neglect of the corporation were
the proximate and efficient causes of the accident, and the
injury is, therefore, attributable to the latter, and the cor-

poration should be liable on tbe ground that it filled to per-
form its duty to the injured party.

Good Horses Scaroe.

Ask any dealer to get you a good looking, sixteen hand
horse for your carriage or buggy and he will tell you thev

are hard to get. A prominent dealer of this city went on a

trip through Napa and Sonoma counties last week in search

of a half dozen to nil orders, and after three days search

found two, and thought he was lucky, He found plenty of

horBes for sale, but not the right kind.

Much has been said about encouraging and establishing a

home market for horses. A market would soon establish

itself if it were known that the right kind of horses were for

sale in any locality, It is of incalculable advantage to have

a market at your door, and such a commnoication could

easily be inaugurated by uniform and co-operative breeding.

It is immaterial whether a community raises coach or draft

horses, if the animals are of the approved type, buyers will

be attracted by their excellence and numbers. The draw-

back to profitable horse farming is the lack of co-operative

eflort among breeders. One farmer raises draft horses, an-

other coach horses, ahd the balance of tbe breeders in the
neighborhood are content to raise scrubs. Such a con-
glomeration of miscellaneous operations will not attract good
buyers to such a locality, and the result is that breeders at

great expense are compelled to ship their surplus horses long
distances to market. This could easily be obviated by a
community raising any particular type in urgent demand in
the leading markets. A professional buyer would pay $5
more per head for horses if be could purchase a load in a
township, instead of having to canvas two or three counties
to fill out a shipment A new era is dawning in the horse

industry, and concentrated and cooperative eflort will insure
better results than individual enterprise. It is more satisfac-

tory to breeders to sell their surplus at home and avoid the
time, expense and risk of shipping to market.

It is a singular coincidence that the little "black rascal"

Direct, 2:05£ pacing, 2:18} trotting, has as msny trotters as

pBcers in the list, and it is still more singular that bis first

comers to the list were one of each gait, and it haB continued

the same each year up to now, when he has five trotters and

five pacers in the 2:30 list, and, by the way, all but one of

theBe has beaten 2:20, and that one was a record of 2:21. His
list include the followine: Directly, 2, o, 2:073; Directum
Kelly, 4, 2:08}; El. B. Younjr, 4, p,2:ll}; Miss Marearet, 3,

p. 2:114; Miss Beatrice, 4. 2:13}; Arthur L, 5, p. 2:15; Rect,
4, 2:16; Directina, 3, 2:163; L<m Mitchell, 6,2:17}; I Direct,

3, p, 2:13, and Miss Kate, 4, 2:21.

During the meeting at Cleveland, Mr. James Butler, the

owner of Directum Kelly, made the statement that he thought

that he had a better horse than the four-year-old son of

Direct in Gavton, 2:10}. If Mr. Butler is correct it will be
best to look out for tbe son of Allerton when be starts; still

it is possible that Mr. Butler has changed his mind since the
Buffalo race. Directum Kelly has won seven straight races

atd has not yet met defeat, his winnings footing up $11,250.

Caryle Carne got second place in one heat, and third

money in a race where tbe heats were all trotted in 2:10 or

better at Joliet last week.
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Sulky Notes.

The State Fair harness events filled well.

Ee Geebs would like to have ihe Hamlins buy Search-
light.

Klatawah, 2:06}, has but three more engagements this

year.

Ed Gekrs has driven three trotters to records of 2:10 or
better so far this season.

Johnny Humphrey has given $12,500 for the betting
privileges of the State Fair.

From present indications Heir-at-Law will be one of the
greatest sires of the Village Farm.

Jack Curry is tooting Kentucky Union, 2:07}, as the
coming trotting champion of 1898.

Miss Logan, 2:07A, the fastest green pacer of the year,

wears hobbles, snee, sbin and quarter boots.

Star Pointer starts at Readville Thursday, Sept. 1st,

to beat 1:59}. Good day and the record will fall.

Roan Wilkes was bred and raised by a MethodiBt
preacher of Tennessee, and was trained by the pastor's son.

Lady of the Manor, 2:07£, is one of the homeliest
horses the Hamlins have ever raced, but she is about the
best.

A. B. and C.—Altamont, Baron Wilkes and Chimes

—

each with six of his produce in the 2:10 list. Direct should
be next.

Nathan Straus, the Brooklyn horseman and road driver,

gives awav 1000 bottles of milk daily to the poor in New
York City.

Maggie Sultan, 2:30, dam of Nico, 2:09£, is a rank
puller in harness, but has speed enough to trot low down in

the 'teens if she could be controlled.

There are eighty pacers in the 2:08 list. In 1892, the
year the bike came into general use, but eight of the side

wheelers had records of 2:08 or better.

Two of the most successful sires of the season are double-
gaited, viz: Dnect 2:05£ pacing, 2:18£ trotting, and Heir-
at-Law 2:05 J pacing, and 2:12 trotting.

The veteran Charles Marvin made bis first start this year
at a Lexington matinee last week, in which he won the free-

for-all with St. Andre, by St. Bel. Best time 2:17£.

The black trotting mare Antrima, 2:15£, by Antrim,
taken East in the Keating stable, got cii and was turned
out at Cleveland at C. F. Emery's Forest City Farm.

Searchlight, 2:04£, has paced fourteen heats in races

this season better than 2:10. Twelve of them were better

than 2:08, nine in 2:07 and better, and six better than 2:06.

Santa Rosa people have turned out very well to the
meeting held there ibis week, although the fruit season is

at its height in that vicinity and every one seemed busily

engaged.

Directly is rounding to, and will Boon reduce his record.
He was second to Searchlight in the fastest three heats of the
year at Dubuque. The heats were paced in 2:04£, 2:04J
and 2:06.

Hazel Kinney, daughter of McKinney, 2:11}, closed the
season of 1897 with a record of 2:15£. She has now come
into the 2:15 list by winning a race in straight heats at Joliet,

last Saturday, and taking a mark of 2:12.

Dick Havey is driving Zsmbro, 2:11, forGeorge Beckers,
and the sou of McKinney seems to be improving in his

hands. Had Zjmbro been handled properly this year he
would have lowered his mark before this.

Chas. Wetland has caccelled all the engagements of

James L., 2:09 '., and is driving him on the Speedway. And
the game, fast son of Dexter Prince makes as good a road
horse as can be seen on the beautiful Harlem course.

Pasonte beat Sirock, SUverlake, Peko and Anita 8. at

the Cleveland matinee last week, trotting her two heats to

wagon in 2:16}, 2:15. The second mile is the fastest yet

made this season at any of the Cleveland matinees.

McKinney has another of his get in the 2:15 list. Hazel
McKinney trotted to a record of 2:12.1 at Joliet last Satur-

day and won first money in a $1000 puree, defeating a field

of^seven others. She was driven by P. W. Hodges.

Ed Lafferty thinks he will have as good a string of

young horses next year as any trainer in California. They
will all be from the' Santa Rosa Stock Farm of Pierce Bros.

Those he is now working on the Santa Rosa track are a very
handsome lot. There is one by Stamboal, from the mare
Bon Bon, that is a grand looker and will be fast.

Mb. C. A. Winship who recently purchase a twenty-acre

tract near Les Angeles, has erected a fine residence on the

property and fitted it up with elegant stables for his string of

trotters and pacer?. He has built a track on the place and
will have several horses out next season. He will enter Agi-

tato, 2:09, in the free for-all pace at the Los Angeles meeting.

Col. J. E. Thayer, president of the New Eoglanp
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, announces that an
exhibition of horses will be held in connection with the
Gracd Circuit meeting at Readville, Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d.

Santa Rosa would be a grand place to hold an annual
fair. A good live association could give one of the best fairs

on the Coast in Sonoma's couoty seat, and the productions
of that eplendid county alone would be worth going miles
to see.

A pace between Miss Logan, Split Silk and Lidy
of the Manor would come very near deciding which is the
fastest green pacer of the year, says an Eastern exchange,
and it is quite certain that the half-thororghbred mare from
California would be the favorite.

It is said tbat there is an effort being made (o arrange a
stallion race between CreBceus, Tommy Britton, Askey,
Grattan Boy, Directum Kelly, 8tamboulette and one or two
others, to take place in the near future. This should be a
great race and a great drawing card for any track.

It is reported that Captain Tutbill, of New York, and 8.

E. Bailey, of Philadelphia, have matched their pacers. Dan
Q. and Prince Alert, for $2,500 a Bide, for three races, the
first to take place at Goshen, the second at Charter Oak
Park, and the third at a place to be announced later.

Dick Aeles, the well-known horse trainer of Pleasanton,
received a telegram last Thursday announcing the serious

illness of his brother in Kansas. He started East immedi-
ately and left his horses in charge of J. M. Alviso, who will

take them to Sacramento and drive them in the races there.

Probably the smallest animal on the circuit this year is

the mare Ladv Margaret, by Star Sultan, in Billy Dor fee's

string. She is a scant 14 hands high and only weighs 700
pounds, but she can "pace your eye out," as an admirer of

the little mare remarked. A record of 2:12 should not be
beyond her limit.

Monteres, 2:11, is now the way it must be written. Mr.
Williams' grand stallion is looking better than he ever did

in his life, and we believe he could make the circuit of the

Santa Bosa track in 2:08 or better on any favorable day. The
Sidneys are rushing to the front again this year, and are

winning long drawn out races in fast time.

A full brother of Nico (4), 2:09J, and one year
younger, called Capt. Haff, was sold about a year ago for

$240. He is a stallion, and his owner, who resides in Maine,
has refused an oiler of $1,000 this season. He probably has

not weakened on his price since Nico secured such a fast

record and proved himself a game race horse.

James Bdtler of New York, owner of Direct, 2:05J, and
Directum Kelly, 2:08}, recently purchased from Mrs Anna
Green of Dublin, Cal. , the four-year-old black filly Directina,

by Direct out of Stemwinder, by Directum, 2:05}. This filly

was campaigned last year by Monroe Salisbury and took her
record at Lexington, Kentucky, October HLh in an eight-heat

race, trotting the sixth heat in 2;16$, her present record.

Owing to the fact that the announcement of the meet-
ing at Gleenwood Park was made too late, the rmj >ril.y of

the purses failed to fill. Harry Lowden went to Santa
Rosa Thursday, however, in the interest of the club and
will endeavor to secure entries to a number of purses that

have been reopened. There ought to be a good opportunity

for some of the trotters and pacers to win quite a sum at

the Glenwood Park meeting next week.

Heir-at-Law, 2:05$, is proving the greatest sire at Vil-

lage farm. Five of his get have entered the list this season,

the last one being LilliaD, who won at Dunkirk, N. Y., in

2:26}. We believe that now every one of this Btallion's get

which has started in public carries a record. Last year bis

first earned a record and four of them earned marks from
2:08} to 2:10}. To-day he has nine in the list, with six of

them in the 2:20 list.—American Sportsman.

Prof. E. P. Heald's pacer, Chas David, is another Sid-

ney to enter the 2:15 list. He paced to that record in a win-
ning race at Santa Kosa last Wednesday, and seemed to do it

lather handily. Chas David is out of Nona Y, 2:25, by
Admiral 488, second dam Black Flora (dam of Sister, 2:19 V

,

Perihelion, 2:25, and Huntress, 2:28), by Black Prince. He
is usually a very steady and reliable horse and with good
luck will get a mark of 2:12 or better this year.

The Pleasanton Times, which is published in the town
where Mr. Crellin resides, and doubtless speaks authorita-

tively.says : "James A. Murphy offered C. L. Crellin $20,000
for the great pacer, Searchlight, during Mr. Crellin's recent

trip East. The offer was refused. The owner says be stands

to win nearly as much as that sum with the horse during the

present racing circuit. When the season is over, he says

anyone who wants the animal can have him for $25,000."

James Sullivan, the well-known trainer, has not been
enjoying the best of health recently and has been compelled
on several occasions at Santa Rosa to get Mr. Bunch to drive

his horses, as he has not felt equal to the tank. There is

no more careful and painstaking trainer in California than
'"Jimmie" Sullivan, and it hoped that bis ailment is only

temporary and that he will soon regain his health. He has

probably the largest striae of harness horses on the circuit

and the work of driving them every day is no easy task.

Mb. L. E. Clawson, of IhiB city, is the owner of Phoebe
Childers, a handsome bay mare that started for the first time

at Santa Bosa this week, but finished outside the money in a

race won by the champion Who Is It. She started again

Thursday,winning a heat in 2:16} ,t he fastest in the race. This
mare was sired by Sir Roderick, a black sod of Dictator and
Prospect Maid, by George Wilkes, that was brought to this

State by the late W. 8. Hobart in 1891. Sir Roderick died

when a three-year-old and left not more than a half dozen

foals, every one of which has shown speed.

Some time ago this paper republished a statement made
by an Oregon paper to the effect tbat the managers of the

Oregon State Fair and the horsemen had settled their differ-

ences and the latter would enter their horses at the coming
meeting at Salem. From letters received at this effice durirg
the past week and numerous articles in the Portland Rural
Spirit, it would seem that the differences between the horse-
men and the association mentioned are still as unsettled as a

cup of Camp Merritt ceffee, and that the liet of horsemen
who will not enter at Salem is not only large but very much
in evidence.

Mb. C. L. Crellin, of Pleasanton, owner of Searchlight,

has returned from his eastern trip. He says that when he
left Tom Keatiog at Cleveland, Ohio, the latter was greatly

improved in health and his complete recovery was only a
question of time and plenty of rest. Mr. Keatings untiring
attention to the great race horsts in his charge, wore him
out completely. He will not drive aoy more this season.

During tbe balance of the racing circuit driver McHenry,
one of the greatest horBemeo of the country, will handle the
ribbons over Searchlight and the other great hor-es of the
string, while Mr. Keating will assume general management
of the stable.

The Walnut Grove Stock Farm owns a great brood mare
in Franceeca, dam of I Direct 2:13, Sable Frajces, 2:23}, and
Guycisca, 2:26. Both I Direct and Sable Frances have
shown ability to get inside the 2:12 mark this year. Francesca
is by Almont 33, and her dam was Frances Breckenridge,
by Sentinel, second dam a daughter of Bayard 53, third dam
Luoa, by Swigert's LexiDgton, fourth dam Eagless, by imp.
Glencoe, and so on to the twenty third dam, the celebrated

Layton Barb mare, whose blood is the "lap root," according

to the Bruce-Lowe system of breeding, of more of the great
thoroughbred mares of America than is tbe blood of any
other great mare.

Had some of the thorough-phobists seen the brown stallion

Thoe. H . win his race at Santa Rosa last Tuesday they would
have wondered where he got his head. He is by Dexter
Prince, a horse who is often, though we think ULJastly, ac-
cused of siriog "rattle-headed" horses, and out of a thorough-
bred mare by the old four-mile runner Thad Stevens. Now
Thoe. H. is about as level-beaded as any horse ever seen

with a harness on. He paced his race out, winning in

straight heats, getting a mark of 2:15}, and showing none of

that "foolishness" which some claim will always character-

izes all those horses whose veins are filled with the hot
blood. From the manner of bis going this horse should be
a factor in much faster classes from now on.

The b'.ood of old Eagl ess, that great thoroughbred race

and brood mare by imp. Glencoe, courses through the veins

of three good harness horses that appeared in tbe races at

Santa Rosa this week. Eagless is the fifth dam of I Direct,

the three-vear old pacer that took a mark of 2:13, and also

of Sable Frances, the trotting mare belonging to Walnut
Grove Stock Farm that was a close second to tbe champion
three-year-old trotter Who Is It when he finished a heat in

2:14. Sable Frances was separately timed in 2:15 in that

heal. Eagless is the third dam of Who Is It, 2:12, cham-
pion trotting gelding of the world, and the fastest three-

year-old trotter of 1898. Surely here is thoroughbred
blood that is worth infusing into trotting families.

Nutway, the chestnut gelding by Nutford, should pace to

a very low mars: this year. He was a very close second to

Much Better when the latter finished her mile in 2:10A at

8anta Rosa last Saturday, and took a mark of 2:17} the fol-

lowing Wednesday, although not really in condition to start.

Walter Maben save that there is not one of Nutford's get
down iu Los Angeles county but is fast, and nearly all of

them are out of the commonest mares. Mr. Maben believes

that thirty of Nutford's get could be rounded up in Los
Angeles county, 75 per cent, of which could beat 2:30 in a
month's time. Nutford waB by Abbotsford, from Annie Nut-
wood, a daughter of Nutwood 600, second dam a thorough-
bred daughter of imp. Hercules. He is owned by H. W.
8ylveBter, of Santa Ana, Cal,

Last Saturday Chas. F. Kapp of this city went to Santa
Rosa to see his three-year-old colt I Direct start in his first

race since he became bis property. The handBome son of

the "little black rascal," Direct, 2:05$, won right off the
reel, and when Mr Kapp reached his place of business in

San Francisco that evening after returning from 8anta Rosa
he was astonished but highly pleased to see on the counter a
large floral wreath in the centre of which were tbe words
(l
I Direct—2.13 " After receiving the coogratuIationBof his

many friends on being the owner of such a good colt, Mr.
Kapp was required to describe the race as it occurred, which
he did with wonderful accuracy, and then there was l flow

of thoBe "frappe" delights by which the bonds of frie idship

are cemented, and the genial side of human nature brought
out to its fullest enjoyment.

Oscar Steinway 7925, sire of Bill Nye, 2.-14J, and the
dam of Nutway, 2:17 A, is registered in the American Trotting
Register as by Steinway, out of Frankie Eaton, daughter of
Hambletonian 725, and it is further stated that he was bred
by Capt. Ben E. Harris, of this city. While in Santa Rosa
the other day, Capt. Harris confirmed a story we had once
heard that Oscar Steinway was not really by Steinway at all,

but by General McClellan 144 The Captain did send his

mare Frankie Eaton to tbe Cook Stock Farm soon after
Steinway was brought to this Coast, with the intention of
breeding her te the son of Strathmore. It is his recollection

that she was not bred to him, but Samuel Gamble, who was
at the time Superintendent of tbe farm, is of the opinion that
she was. At any rate, the mare came in season again and
was afterward bred to General McClellan 144 Captain
Harris then sold the mare to Charles McCleverty, of Ala-
meda county, and the next spring she dropped a colt, which
was named Oscar Steinway on tbe supposition that it was a
son of that horse. It was a chestnut, however, and had every
characteristic of the McClellans, and in the minds of Cap-
tains Harris and Samuel Gamble there is no doubt but Ocar
Steinwav is a son of General McClellan. The pacer Nut
way, 2:17J. Is a McClellan all over, having that chesirv
color aod conformation that is so pronounced in the desc
ants of that good, but short-pedigreed animal.
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MAROTJS DALY— 'COPPER KING.'

Something About a Turfman of Whom but

Little is Known.

Marcus Daly, the copper king is one of the few owners of

racehorses to whom tnrf winnings are a minor consideration.

He is fond of bis horses certainly, but it is the fondness of

a true lover of horseflesh. He admires them for blood,

speed and endurance, not for their capacity to make money.

Mr. Daly has enough of that commodity already. Although

hie horses are known to every follower of the torf from one

end of the country to the other, the face of Mr. Daly is

known to but few racing men. it is probable that he does

not see more than one race a year, but there U no student of

"dope" more thoroughly acquainted with the form and abili-

ties of horses than Mr. Daly.

It is not strange that the copper magnate should look for

some relaxation on the turf. He has been practically a slave

of business since he first went into mining in the o'd terri-

torial days of Montana. With him racing is a recreation,

not an occupation. Along in the eighties Mr. Daly was in-

terested with Mr. J. B. Haggin in a big stock farm in Cali-

fornia, as well as in various mines, but the partnership has

since been dissolved.

Mr. Daly's home is in Anaconda, Mont., where his great

copper mine is located. He spends a great deal of his spare

time, however, on his large stock farm at Hamilton. Aside

from his varied interests in mining and on the turf, Mr.
Daly is a thoroughbred politician and has been recently

mentioned as a candidate for United States Senator, and the

Montana people say he can have it if he wants it.

Everybody in tbe East is familiar with the copper and sil-

ver colors of Mr. Daly. Although racing is not a fad with

him, he makes money on the turf as successfully as he does

in mining copper. He seldom bets on his horses, but when
he does his wagers are of a size that would appall a man of

ordinary means. He won over $60,000 in bets alone when
his great horse Montana won tbe Suburban Handicap.
Mr. Daly's early life was full of vicissitudes, and he never

tires of telling about bis trials and tribulations. When he
came to this country from Ireland he bad no money and no
situation. Finally he got a job of digging potatoes on a Cal-

ifornia ranch and was enabled to save money enough to get

to the mioes. Here la; his ambition.

For a time he worked as a miner, and at last his knowl-
edge of minerals led him to form a stock company with

J. 6. Haggin and the late Senator Hearst. They pur-
chased the Anaconda mine, lccated near Butte City. It

was then being worked for gold and silver. After a lime
a Bhaft was ennk 120 feet, and the largest copper veins ever
found were tapped. To-day Anaconda is the richest copper
mine in the world. Within tbe past ten years Mr. Daly has

spent tbe enormous sum of $40,000,000 in wages and for

operating the mines and smelters. No one but Mr. Daly
and his partners know how much more in the shape of

profit has come out of the mines.

Mr. Daily is quiet, reserved, and at big races conducts
himself in much the same manner as Mr. Richard Croker,
of Tammany lame. He is so rarely seen at a race track,

however, that bis real sporting character is known to but
few. So long as Mr. Daly furnishes tbe turf with such a

well-appointed stable and such well-trained thoroughbreds
the lurf public can aflord to forgive bim for staying in the
background.

The Anaconda Meeting.

The racing at Anaconda is proving very successful, and

the attendance has been so good that Manager Tipton is

highly pleased. The money seems to be pretty evenly

divided so far between tbe talent and those who play the

long end. This result is doubtless dne to Secretary Law.
rence's clever handicapping. It is the judgment of students

of racing that he is about as good a handicapper as there is

in the country. Tbe many eyelash finishes and close con-

tests are tbe best proof of his ability as a handicapper.

Tbe Daly horses have not been running up to expectations

and on Tuesday nine of them were sent back to the Bitter

Hoot Farm. Among tbe lot were Black Cap, Ash Leaf,
Gualala, Afghan, Scottish Chieftain and Mekallab. It is

understood another string, which has been undergoing prep-
aration, will be sent here in place of those turned out, to

contest for some of the good things.

Torsida has shown himself the best three-year-old this

season on the Montana turf. "Daggie" Smith has a good
stable. He has been handling the Holly estate horses also,

but has disposed of La Fontera, Ziraida and Charlotte M.

Negligence. Tommy Butlei's $5,000 colt, has bcored two
winning brackets since Johnny Campbell turned him back to

Butler in disgust.

Mallakwa, notwithstanding the statement that he had
three rits broken in Butte, seems to be doing well.

He won a six-furlong race last Saturday and the Deer
Lodge stakes on Wednesday. Larva was first for the former

race, but it was claimed Jockoy Hennessy fouled Mallakwa,
for which Larva was set back and Hennessy was set down
for tbe season. It is said -Marcus Daly was quite indignant

over the action of the judges and has since told Hennessy
he could draw his Balary jnat the same.. Trainer Campbell
is confident that Mallakwa is just a little better colt than

Larva, and the next time these two meet the public may see

some spirited betting.

The sales of mutuel tickets for the six days ended yester-

day aggregated $119,640, an average of $19,940 per day. The
auction pools generally ran about half of this amonnt, show-
ing the betting averages $30,000 a day. Of this the Associ-

ation gets 5 per cent or $1,500 a dav.

Anaconda, Mont. Aug 19.—First race, four and a half

furlongs—Clara N. won, Queen Nubia second, Baby Kuth
third. Time, 0:56J.
Second race, five furlongs—Distance won, 8enator Matts

second, Dunpraise third. Time, 1:05}.

Third rare, one mile

—

Lob Prietos won, Creedmore L. sec-

ond, Pat MorrieBey third. Time, 1:42}.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Peixotto won, Serrano second,

Etta H. third. Time, 1:16.

Fifth race, hurdle, mile and an eighth—University won,
Lord Chesterfield second, J. O. C. third. Time, 2:06}.

8ixth race, Bix furlongs—Castake won, Gold Bag second,

Nervoso third. Time, 1:18.

August 20.—First race, four and a half furlongs, selliog

—Toribio won, Punto second, Little T. G. third. Time :56J.
Second race, five and a half furlongs, selling—B. Q Ban

won, Lady Ashley second, Joe Cotton third. Time, 1:10

Third race, six furlongs—Larva won, Kootenai second,

Key Hooker third. Time, 1:16}.

Fourth race,the Ravelli stakes,$1,000 One mile—Charlotte

M. won, Grand Sachem second, Imp. Missioner third. Time,
1:42}.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs—Miss Eowena won,

Omah wood second, I Don't Know third.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Mary Barnes won, Masoero sec-

ond, Kruna third. Time, 1:45.

August 22—Results: Three and a half furlongs, selling-
Jack won, Harry N. second, Lady Heloise third. Time, :44J.

Four and a half furlongs. Belling—White Fern won, Royal
Fan second, Starboard third. Time, :59}.

Seven furlongs—Eroica won, Oro Fino second, Pettigrew

third. Time, 1:35}.

One mile, selling—Los Prietos won, Dolore second, Rapido
third. Time, 1.47.

Six furlongs, selling—Pat Morrissey won, 8allie Goodwin
second, Robair third. Time. 1:19}.

Seven furlongs, selling— University won, Florimel second,

Ricardo third. Time, 1:33}.

August 23.—Six furlongs, selling—Lady Brittanic won,

Una Que Amo second, Alicia third. Time, 1:18}.

Six furlongs, selling— R. Q Ban won, New Moon second,

Distinction third. Time, 1:17}.

Five furlongs, handicap—Etta H. won, Miss Rowena sec-

ond, Valencienne third. Time, 1:03.

The Ogden Stakes, $1,000, five and one-half furlongs-
Maud Ferguson won, Mallakawa second, Sam McKeever
third. Time, 1:11}.

One mile—Lucky Star won, Osculation second, Grand
Sachem third. Time, 1:44.

Five and one-half furlongs, Belling—Jim Gore won, Miss
Remsen second, Shellac third. Time, 1:11.

TURF HISTORY.

August 24 —Three and one-half furlongB—Clara N. won,
Dutch second, Pal Tucker third. Time, 0:43.

Six furlongB, selling—Tammany won, Chappie second,

Mon'allade third. Time, 1:17 J.

Six furlongB, selliog—Tammany Hall won, Lady Ashley
second, Missioner third. Time, 1:17$.

One mile and twenty yards, selling—Charlotte M. won,
Rapido second, Barracan third. Time, 1:44}.

One Bnd one quarter miles, hurdle—P. F. won, J. O. C.

second, Lord Chesterfield third. Time, 2:21.

Five furlongs, selling— Howard won, Gold Bug second,

Roadwarmer third. Time, 1:04.

The Eirkham Stud, situated at Kirkbam, New South
Wales, and founded by the late Hon. James White, will be

disposed of at auction September 7th. The great Abercorn,
the horse that beat Carbine three times and won over twelve

thousand pounds in stakes, and Martini Henry, winner of

the V. R. C. Derby and the Melbonrne Cup, are among the

horses to be sold.

Leeds' Arabian a Great Factor In the Blood
of Race Horses.

I Bend you some desultory thoughts occasioned by a hasty

glance over Mr. Brace Lowe's "figure system," and ss they

are somewhat at variance with the generally accepted views

on the subject, they are submitted for your consideration, to

be disposea of as you think proper. I do not mean to ignore

the merit of the Darley, the Byerly Turk, or the Godolphin,

but to give it as my opinion that there was a greater factnr

lb an any of these, that seems to be overlooked; I mean the

Leads Arabian.
Betty Leeds, the inbred daughter of Leeds, and dam of the

two Childers, was tbe fountain head of the Marek Eclipse,

Snap, 8hark and 8sltram family. Bruce, in his book on the

horse, after estimating the generally conceded influence of

the Darley, Byerly Tuik and Godolphin, says: "This theory

is not sustained by facta. What are you going to do with

that great mare Betty Leeds, that first brought the Darley

Arabian into prominence?" I might ask what are yon going

to do with Young Giantess, that was a prominent factor

in establishing the Pocahontas, the Alice Hawthorn and
Westherbit families? What of Qaeen Mary, Miss Agnes,

and last, though scarcely less, imp. Weatherwilch?

Mares may be as preponent as sires. If I am not mistaken

in my early reading, Mr. Leeds sent to the deserts of Arabia

for the finest horse that could be found, regardless of cost.

This horse was Leed°; he was a private stallion of his owner

for the greater part of his stud service, and my observation

leads me to believe no stallion of his time was his equal.

Many years ago I had the leisure and curiosity to investigate

the breeding and crosses of many of the most prominent ani-

mals of the olden time. Having a list on hand I furnish a

few crosses:
Byerly,
Turk.

1

God- Leeds,
olphio. Arab'n.

Haut-
boy.

Tartar
Soreheels and sister - ... 1

Fox - 2 1

Crab 1 • 2

Wbyoot — » 2 ... 4 2

Cade 2 14 1

Matched. 3 4 2

Regulua « 2 14 5

Marsk 1 ... - 4

Snap - 1 — — 5 2

Shafk _ 2 3 .. 11 9

Conductor - 1115
Eclipse 1 1 1

5
9

Herod 2 1 ... 3 2

Goldfluder 3 7 3 17 13

Highflyer 3 5 2 14 9

Buzzard 6 11 4 22 14

.•<ellm 12 25 8 56 34

Saltram 2 5 2 16 16

Diomed 6 7 2 14 10

Waxey - 6 10 3 23 17

Penelope 8 23 6 40 19

It must be borne in mind that nearly the entire list under

the Darley heading should belong to the Childers, sons of the

immortal Betty Leeds, and the immediate produce of snap

mares.
Penelope for instance was twice inbred to 8nap. That

Snap's daughters were conspicuous factors in the production

of high-class thoroughbreds is just as apparent as those of

Glencoe, Lexington or War Dance.

Like the Darley, the Byerly Turk got his first sendoff

from Bay Peg, inbred daughter of Leeds, and produced
Basto. Basto got Soreheels and his sister, and here the Leeds
leaven permeated the Turk lump. These facta are generally

overlooked, but are recognized by Colonel Bruce in his book
on the thoroughbred horse.

Don't you see what happened when Sister to Soreheels was
mated to Betty Leeds' son, Flying Childers, how the Leeds
blood intensified itself? To show that my views are not en-

tirely peculiar to myself I make some quotations from that

high authority "Stonehenge."

"It is contended by some writers, particularly by Mr.
Hankey Smith, that we owe more to the previous breeds for

the goodness of the two Childers and their stock than to the

Darley Arabian." * * -'Herod is usually considered

as the representative of the Byerly Turk, but is really more
of the Darley Arabian by one-half; Flying Childers being

hiB great grandfather, and I suspect to him is due the merit

which Hen. d must always claim as the most valuable in-

gredient in the thoroughbred."

"Flying Childers, though not represented in the male line,

his blood is conBpicious in connection with his relations with

the Snap mares, Snap being hiB grandson. Herod also en-

joyed like advantages."

Where does Birdcatcher get bis marvelous prepotency?

Bv Sir Hercules, son of Whalebone, by Waxey, his dam
Goiccioli, by Bob Booty, son of Chanticleer, whose dam was

by Eclipse; second dam by Snap (intensely inbred),

I claim that Betty Leeds and Young Giantess were potent

factors in producing the high-class thoroughbred. Granting

all due merit to The Baron, was not the inbred descendant

of Young Giantess entitled to quite as much, or more,

credit for their successful union? Where else did the Baron
make so happy a hit?

Where does Wealherbit derive his prepotency but from
his inbreeding to Young Giantess. Alice Hawthorne the

same, and perhaps I might add Cowl and the Hermit.

Galopin is by Vedette, by Volligeur, by Voltaire, whose
dam was by Phantom, grandson of Young Giantess—Galo-
pin, firet dam by Flying Dutchman, son of BayMiddleton

—

Cobweb, by Phantom.
Cobweb, oat of Filagree, by 8oothsayer, by Sorcerer, son of

Y"oung Giantese.

Cowl, by Bay Middleton.out of Crucifix, by Priam (inbred).

It will be Been from above lhat St. Simon has three crosses

of Blacklock, three crosses of Waxey, and four crosses of

Young Giantess. St. Serf adds four additional crosses of

Waxey and two of Young Giantess strains to his pedigree.

I have no intention of robbing Glencoe of his merit as sire

of Pocahontas. In Marpessa he met his affinity, that cul-

minated in that wonderful broodmare. A few more quota-

tions from Stonehenge, and I am through. I understand

Mr. Bruce Lowe questions the prepotency of Waxy. Stone-

henge saye: "Penelope, after producing the extraordinary

family in the history of the torf, when coupled with Waxey,
proved an ignominious failure when bred to such horses

as ReubenB, Election and Walton." Without searching

the records, I can call to mind that Waxey sired Waxey
Pope, Tippitywichet and his daughters were dams of Filho
da Puta and Stamford, without the aid of Penelope.

"All the descendants of Waxey were good on the turf and

in the field. Waxey stands at the head of the list, not only

as a racehorse himself, but having produced immediately

and remotely, more winners of great events than any two

horses since his lime." "Old Rcstiscs,"
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Saddle Notes.

The average attendance at Aqueduct is about 3,000 daily.

Jockey Naryalz has been granted a HcenEe by the Turf
Congress.

J. B. Haggin owns imp. Candlemas, sod of Martimas, the

Futurity winner.

Mb. Clay, the colt that ran third in the Futurity, was
bred at Kancho del Paso and is by imp. Darebin.

"Sezeets" Martin is considering an offer made by J\ W.
Schorr & Son to ride for their stable next season.

The California Jockey Club will give but one week's rac-

ing at Lus Angeles, but will open at Oakland, October 29th.

R. E. Curl has purchased of C. P. Fink the bay gelding

Newsgather, 4 years old, by Enquirer, dam Bonnie Meade;
reported price $1000.

Jockey Al 8haw, who has been riding on the Mon-
tana circuit, has gone East, where he expects to nde during

the balance of the season. He can now ride at 102 pounds.

A San Fjbancisco horseman won $400 in Joe Harvej's
book last Tuesday, by laying $100 against the first mentioned
amount on the proposition that neither of the Fleischman
pair would run one, two, in the Futurity.

Horses stabled at Harlem are walked over to Hawthorne.
The distance by the shortest route, i. e., across the prairie,

is not over four miles. Still, one hour and forty minutes is

the time usually consumed in making the journey.

Gales Brown has shipped his stable of horses back to

California and should arrive in Sacramento within a day or

two. He has Olinthus entered in some of the stakes to be

run at the State Fair and thinks he ought to win his share of

the money.

A number of the trainers and owners insisted that the

starting gate should not be used for starting the youngsters

in the Foturity. As they were kept an hour and a half at

the post, these same owners and trainers are now probably

wishing they had allowed the gate to be used.

A conference between John Brenock and Ed Corrigan

and their lawyers was held in Chicago on Monday night,

August 15th, and the result was a peaceful solution of the

race track troubles, it having been decided to leave all the

differences between Corrigan and Brenoce to the courts.

No more raids will be made on the Hawthore track.

Surroundings and atmosphere generally are fully up to

and in keeping with all goods handled. " Excellence " is

the standard all round, and our good friends, Armstrung &
Hood, are determined to keep " Among the Barrels '' up to

it. If novelty, honesty, convenience and excellence are a

passport to success this cosey little resort at 863 Market street

is bound to attain it.
*

Probaby the best yearlings at Latonia are those belonging

to W. Showalter. The two most promising of the lot are

fillies. Horsemen who have watched this pair work say that

they are two of the finest youngsters they ever looked at.

One of them is a half sister to Panchita 11., by Wagner

—

Glen Belle. The other is by Likely, and her work shows

that she does not belie the name cf her sire.

Vanderbllt, br h, foaled 1871, by Vandal, dam Melrose,

by Childe Harold, out of Miss Peyton, by American Eclipse,

the property of W. K. Bogan, died at Bogana, Mr. Rogan's

farm in Macon county, Tenn., on August 2. Vanderbilt was

27 years old, and was a good race horse in his day, and was

the sire of Madstone and some other fairly good horses,

though his stud career was not a brilliant success.

The races at Anaconda are not finished until after 6

o'clock each day, the long twilight in that country making
in possible to race until half past eight if necessary

;
it being

light enough at that time to distinguish the horses all

around the track. Many men who work in the mines all

day make a bee line for the track as soon as their day's

work is done and play the last races on the programme.

Harlem has shut down on the free list and no compli-
mentary badges will be issued by that Association hereafter,
except to owners, trainers, jockeys and grooms. Even the
press will have to pay for admittance to the gate, except the
regular reporter who writes the account for his paper.

The Latonia Jockey Club announces five additional stakes
for Jbe thirty days' racing bejinning October Is 1

. The
entries close September 1st, and include: Covington Autumn
Stakes, five and one-half furlones for two-year-olds; Latonia
Autumn Prize Handicap, for three-year olds, mile and one-
sixteenth; the Kenton Stakes, for three-year-olds and upwar I,

6ix furlong?; the Tobacco stakes, selling sweepstakes, for
three-year olds and upvard; Cincinnati Hotel Handicap, for
three-vear-olds and upward. The added money is from $750
to $1200.

Maher has become as popular in the East as "Tod"
81oane was earlier in the Eeaaon. Owners and trainers who
have a horse that tbey think has a chance to win, almost
tumble over one anothtr to secure Maher's services, and
about two-thirds of the people who go to the track bet on
anything that Maher rides, no matter what it may be. So
his victories are naturally popular; his defeats a reason for
wailing among the speculators. At Saratoga, on Saturday
last, Maher's followers were particularly unlucky as he lost

five out of six races ia which he had mounts.

MARTIMAS WINS THE FUTURITY.

On 8unday, August 14th, lightning struck and killed six
brood mares at the Goodwood Stud, Mo., the property of
J. D. Lucas. Following are the mares killed: Inez, ch m,
foaled 1889, by Casino, dam Sallie Norvell, by Woodford;
Queen Safie, br m, foaled 1894, by Buckmaster, dam Queen
Ress, by Hyder Ali; Brenda, ch m, foaled io78, bv imp
Bonnie Scotland, dam Belladonna, by Brown Dick; Florence
Lucas; Nattie Hamilton, b m, foaled 1882, by imp. Billet,

dam Clemmie G., by War Dance, and Hindooette, b m,
foaled 1888, by Hindoo, dam Belle of Ronnvmsde, by imp.
Billet.

Mr. J. F, Caldwell, one of America's veteran starters

took his position at Hawthorne Monday August loth and
will there touch cff the machine for the balance of the
meeting. It seems Caldwell was engaged for Hawthorne six
months ago but the management being asked by horse own-
ers and trainers to give W. F. Bruen a week's trial, em-
ployed the young starter, with the permission of Mr. Cald-
well. Bruen's woik was entirely satisfactory to the Haw-
thorne officials, and the public concurred in applauding his
efforts. Mr. Caldwell's starting Bioce he began has been
nearly perfection. Bad actors at the pest are barred until
they.are schooled to break with the others.

The Westchester Racing Association announces a rew
long distance stake, to be run at the approachiog autumn
meeting. The event is the Morris Park Special, for three-
year-olds and upward, by subscription of $20 each, starters

$30 additional, with $5000 added, distance two miles over
the Withers course. Three-year-olds to carry 117 lbs.,

four-year-olds and upward. 130 lbs.; mares and geldings are
allowed 3 lbs. The winner of the Brighton Cup (Hamburg)
is to carry 3 lbs. extra. The stake closes at midnight
Sept. 1, and will be run Oct. 8. Ornament, Ben Holladay,
Tillo, On Deck, Havoc, Dutch Skater, Plaudit, The Hugue-
not and Pink Coat are long-distance horses that this stake
will especially appeal to.

At the close of the two weeks' racing at Hawthorne, Daily
Racing Form says: "The sport has been healthy, and the
innovation of starting without the recall flag has been ap-
proved by the public, the horsemen and the bookmakers. It

is a certainty that nine persons ont of ten consider young
Mr. Bruen a better starter than old Mr. Caldwell. The latter

cannot be expected to do as well as he did in the years gone
by. Nobody has anything but the kindliest feeling toward
him, but some compare him to Captain A. C. Anson, whose
day in baseball has Igone by. Under the correct system of

start ng valuable time is saved. Saturday at Hawthorne the
seven races were run in three hours and forty minutes, and,
nevertheless, there was ample time for horseman and turf

speculator to transact business."

A letter to the Breeder and Sportsman from Chas.

Boots states that he has returned to his home at Elmwood
Farm, Milpitas, having been called home from the East by

the serious illness of his father. His string of race borses is

now at Hawthorne. Before he left the East he sold Twinkler

to Mr. 8. C. Hildreth. Mr. Boots expects .to dispose of all

the rest of his string of racers, as he will be obliged, on ac-

count of his father's serious illness, to remain at Elmwood
and attend to matters there.

"Cubly" Brown had to answer to a charge of assault at

Detroit, Michigan, the other day. The trouble was the out-

come of a story which appeared in a local paper on the harsh

manner in wnich the starter deals with the boys riding under

him. Brown accused Freeman of being the inatigator of the

article, which the latter denied. The lie was passed, and
Brown slapped Freeman's face. The jockey then obtaintd a

warrant for assault and Brown was arrested just as- he was

boarding the boat for Windsor.

Two horses were killed and two pekeys seriously in-

jured Monday morning at St. Louis while working out. Sam
Van Leer up on Bill Dawdy and Martin Claycroft astride

Judge Debouse were exercising the horses on the track. The
I boys were riding in opposite directions and were coming
I
down the track next the rail. Both horses were going at top

I

speed. They came together with terrific fores, throwing the

j
boys heavily to the ground. The youngs'ers were not ren-

j
dered unconscious, and their screams could be heard for a

I block. A score of stable men and owners rushed up and ex-

j
tricated the boys from beneath the horses. The backs of the

I

horses were broken bv thecontac', bot they were breathing
l when their owners, Horn and Kavsnaugb, rushed up. Thev

I

saw that the raciog days of the horses were over, and ordered
both shot. Dawdy woo one race in twenty- :>ne starts last

year, and Debouse had one winning in fourteen starts. Van
Deer is injured internally and his right thigh fractured. He
was Bent to the City Hospital. Claycroft has a fractured hip
and arm, and is at the Mullanphy Hospital.

8ydney Paget is trying to secure the services of Dick
Clawson, the lightweight jockey, for next season. Clawson

ia under contract to ride for Atkins & Lottridge, who farm

his services to Sam Hildreth. Clawson will ride the seLSon

out for Hildreth, but he does not wish to go back with At-

kins & L.ottridge. Clawson will take his case before the

. Jockey L'lub and try and have his contract annulled, as he

claims the firm has not lived up to its contract. If success-

ful he will sign with Paget for next season. Clawson claims

that Atkins & Lottridge have never yet paid him in full for

Ms services, but are always owing him a large amount.

Judge Rose scratched Lizzie Cavalier in a race at Haw-
thorne the other day and notified W. A. McConnell, in

whose name the filly was entered, that no more of his entries

would be received until proof positive was produced that

I

Charles Richcreek has nothing to do with the McConnell
stable of horses. The action was a necessary consequence of

!
a race run at Latonia some years ago, wherein the mare
Linnette performed so discreditably that the owner, E. T.

|

McConnell, was suspended indefinitely. Charles Richcreek
was the tiainer of Linnette and he also waasuspended indefi-

nitely. Capt. Rees told W. A- McConnell yesterday that be
was.satisfied that Richcreek is still connected with the Mc-

i Connell stable. The owner said, "No, vou are mistakerj,"

w hereupon the judge emphatically said, "You will have to
I make affi davit. lam determined to probe this matterto tie

!
bottom." £ T. McConnell has been reinstated. He fixit

i sued the Latonia j udgee for $10,000, then withdrew the suit

Afterwards he raced under injunction. Again he was turned

[

down by the Turf Congress Board of Appeals, but finally by
proving that he was not connected with the Linnette race

had the ban removed. Charles Richcreek has never been re*

I instated. Nothing holds over W. A. McConnell.

First Money in the Richest American Stake
Goes to a Son of Imp. Candlemas.

New Yoke, August 23 —Fifteen thousand people b&w
Martimas, at the long odds of 40 to 1, win the great Futur-
ity Stakes at Sbeepshead Bay to-day, High Degree coming
in second, while the public's choice was nowhere. The
day was exceE&ively hot. The delay at the post was the
lorgest on recmd in this country, even beating Pettingill's
Chicago Derby, which was an hour and thirty minutes.
The horses, the starter said, were well behaved, and so he
proceeded to administer fines ad libitum and set down for a
week four tf the jockeys,.including .Sloan.
At the opening of the betting Autumn was a favorite over

the FleiEchmann stable's Dr. Eichberg and Sir Hubart, and
at the end was really the favorite, although his price was a
little higher, but then it was one horse against two. The
Madden string—Glenheim, Rhinelander and Scannell

—

was next in favorism, and down in the ring, where it was
like a furnace, the men tumbled over each other in their
eagerness to put up their money on their choice.
The parade to the post began at five minutes past four

and the twenty-three youngsters cantered op the track.
Then began the delay. Several times the starter descended

to the track and gave the boys a talking to, bot to no use.
It ws3 5:37 when the twentieth and last break c*me, exactly
one hour and thirty-two mioutes af.er tbey reached the post,
and for so many youngsters it was really a good start. They
were practically in line, the only one out of it being Duke
of Middleburg, who was to all intents and purposes left at

the pest.

High Degree was the first away with a little the better of
PreBtidigitatrice, Rusher, Sir Hubert, His Lordship, Scannel
and Martimas, the others being close enough to have a
chance. Maher, the quick-witted lightweight, dug his heels
into High Degree and set sail for the pole. In a few strides

the filly had her nose in front of Rusher. Inch by inch at

first, then foot by foot, and the short first furlong had been
covered with High Degree a half length in front of Rusher;
he a couple of lengths in front of Autumn, on whom Taral
was struggling bard in the deep going on the outside of the
chute. Prestidigitatrice was only a neck behind, with Scan-
nell, Martimas, Hia Lordship and Sir Hubert following and
all the others well up. It was anybody's race then.
The chute was narrowiug now and all were seeking &

good place in which to round the bend into the main track.
Maher wanted the hard going at the rail, but Rusher clnng
to High Degree like a leech and would not be shaken off.

Two furlongs had been covered and High Degree was still

a half length in front of Rasher, who was then only a neck
in front of the favorite, Autumn, who was a nose in front of
Sir Hubert, he in turn a neck in iront of the Canadian,
Martimas. Presiidigaitalrice was falling out of it and
Armament was getting prominent.
Now came a hustle, for the turn was at hand. All the

boys were working like demons to get to the front. Rusher
Btopped as if he had been shot and then how Maher did
ridt! Crouching low on High Degree's neck he drove her
with hands and heels and when there was but a quarter of
a mile to go he was a length and a half in front; but he did
dare to swing over against the rail now, as he was far out on
the track.

Lewis, however, had gradually worked to the rail and as

they turned into the homestretch he was in the coveted hard
ground.
And how Martimas was dying ! He was already in second

place at the quarter, two lengths in front of Rusher, who was
a length in front of Mr. Clay, who was in a bunch with Dr.
Eichberg, Sir Hubert and His Lordship. Now the last fur-

long pole was reached and Little Maher saw Martimas rush
by on the firm, hard footing against the rail, while the tired

filly under him was stopping in the deep dust and Autumn,
Mr. Clay and Dr. Eichberg, with Sloan on the latter, finish-

ing in his best style, were trying to wrest the second place
away from him. For an instant Autumn had hie nose in

front of the filly, and then stopped as if he had been shot and
finished away back.

Then Maher worked harder then ever, and although he
could not catch the Canadian in front, who won easily by a
couple of lengths, he could and did get the second money by
a half-length. There was a pretty struggle for third place
between Williams on Mr. Clay and Sloan on Dr. Eichberg
and the former got it by a head. The remainei of the bunch
were so close together at the end of the race that it was im-
possible to separate the horses.

The boys who caused the delay at the start were fined $200
apiece and Sloan, Clawson, Penn and Murpby were suspended
for a week.
The summary of the race was as follows:
Tbe Futurity—About six furlongs.

Vartlmas, lis MO to land 15 to 1) ...Lewis l
High Degree, 113 U0 to 1 and * to 1) Maher 2
Mr. Clay, US (.30 to land 10 to 1)..„ » Williams 3

Time -1:12 2-5.

Gtenbelm, Rhinelander, Scannel, Aboma, Sir Hnbert. Dr. Eichberg,
Axmameat, The Keotucttan. Captain Slssbee. Autumn, Rusher, PresU-
d^gitatnee, Dufcetf Middleburg, La Pentlnepte, Veracious, Bangor, His
Lordship, Saoford, the Lady In Bine aod Anagram also ran.

PEDIGREE OF MARTIMAS.

r Toachstone

j

f Hermit.. ...J

f Newminster..

< L Fusee.

.

f Marsyas „. _..

"
I

LVesnvienne .......

<
--

P*P

ffl

Imp. Bonnie Scotland.

Imp. Ivy .

Bay Dick .

t Beeswing

i Tadmor

(Miss Stlion

t Orlando

'
t Malibran

i Gladiator

i Venus

i Iago

( Queen Mary

t Imp. Australian

( Bay Flower

(Lexington

( Alabama

i Childe HaroM
'

\ Talma (by
- Glencoe,'.
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Dates Claimed,

CALIFORNIA. MEETINGS.

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to J7

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct, 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon Sept. 1 to 3

Portland ((all) „. Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima _ Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane „ _„ Oct. 3 to 9

iValla Walla Oct. 10 to 16

La Grande. „ Oct. 17 to 22

Boise „ _ Oct. 25 toNoy. 6

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Anaconda, Montana „ _ „ Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana.. „ Sept. 21st to 24th

THE SUCCESSFUL MEETING, which will close

to-day at Santa Rosa after six days of remarkable rac-

ing shows what can be done in some of our interior

towns by an effort on the part of the citizens. While

Santa Rosa is the shire town of a good country and is a

a very prosperous place of probably six thousand peo-

ple, there are several other towns in the State similarly

situated and capable of holding meetings which should

rank with many of the best on the Eastern circuits. Not
more than a half dozen gentlemen did a'l the work that

made the Santa Rosa meeting successful. They were

aided by a very liberal contribution from the business

men of the town, and the good will of the entire com-

munity, but the half dozen did the actual work and

rustling necessary to bring the meeting about. What
made their work successful was the absence of that

class which so often exists in other places, and which

not only refuse to aid such enterprises, but does all in

its power to decry them. The Santa Rosa people seemed

to be unanimous in their desire to make the meeting a

success. The three banks of the town closed their doors

at noon every day during the week and the

officers found Beats in the grand stand at

the track with their families. On Santa Rosa
day nearly every business house in town closed its doors

and everybody went to the races. To-day another very

large crowd is expected, as excursions are to run from

both ends of the county, wilh special trains to convey

passengers home alter the meeting. Had this been a

District Fair, with appropriations sufficient for premiums
and the pavilion filled with a display of the many products

of that rich and productive section, ten times the num-
ber of people would have visited Santa Rosa during the

week, and the hotels could hardly have accommodated
the crowd. As it was, the meeting was of great benefit

to Santa Rosa, put a large sum of money in circulation

among all classes and did good all around. With the

old-fashioned fair restored a far greater good can be

accomplished.

The Santa Rosa meeting teaches this lesson: Success

will follow harmony and effort. Many of the towns in

California are suffering to day because there is Bchiam and
antagonism among the citizens. More than one splendid

agricultural park and buildings are in a decaying con-

dition, not because the people have lost interest, but
I ecause too many of those individuals known by the

lang term of "kn".kers" have been on the boards of

irectore. The probability is very strong that the ap-

propriations for district fairs will be restored this winter,

and it only remains for the district boards to be ener-

getic and harmonious to assure such a year of prosperity

in 1S99 as will make all former fairs look insignificant

in comparison with those given next summer. There

is not a horticultural, agricultural, breeding or mechan-

ical industry in California but will be benefitted by the

resumption of the district fairs. And as Horace Greeley

said, the way to resume is to resume. Renew the ap-

propriations, renew the pavilion exhibits, renew the pre-

miums for live stock, renew the "all pull together" idea

that once existed and success will follow. Remember
that this is the greatest State in the greatest country

on earth and that our resources are almost boundless

and only await devekpment, which can be greatly

aided and brought about by the renewal cf the district

fairs.

SOMETHING NEW in conditions has been gotten

up by Secretary Lewis Thome, of District Agricultural

Association No. 6 of Los Angeles. In the 2:15 and the

2:20 trotting and the 2:12 and 2:19 pacing races at the

meeting to be held in that city this year, it is expected

there will be quite a large number of entries. To insure

close contests, avoid the laying up of heats and make
every driver do his best, the Association has adopted the

following condition, which applies only to the four

races mentioned:
u
Jq case there are more than seven Btarters, the last two

horses past the wire in each heat until the Dumber of Btarters

left shall not be more than seven, shall go to the stable, and
be out of the racp; in each succeeding heat the last horse
past the wire shall go to the stable, and shall not start again
in that race. In case of seven or less starters, then only the
last horse past the wire shall go to the stable, and not start

again in that race: There will be no distance flag iu these
races."

On first view this plan looks like an excellent one.

It is not the distanced horse that is sent to the stable,but

the last horse , and there is certain to be a strong effort

on the part of every driver not to be last past the wire.

Should a large field line up for the start in any race,

there will not only be racing for the places, but there

will be racing to avoid being laBt, which will be much
more exciting than racing to beat the flag as the con-

test will last clear to the end of the mile and will cer-

tainly attract the attention and arouse the interest of the

spectators. The only objection we have heard offered

was made by a horseman at Santa Rosa this week who
said that in a five-heat race with six starters there would

be but two horses left for the last heat, and therefore

third and fourth moneys would revert to the Association.

We do not believe the Los Angeles Association intended

to take the third and fourth moneys away from the purse

by any such method, but that the four moneys will be

paid in all these purses. "Contests are what we want,"

said Secretary Thorne Monday when in this office, "and

by this plan we think we can get them." It is a new
plan at least, and is one more of many that have been

devised to prevent the laying up of heats. We hope it

will be given a fair trial at least, and we are certain the

horsemen can depend that it is not a scheme devised to

deprive them of any of their rights.

VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA will give meetings

in September, full particulars as to which appear in our

advertising columns. The great northwest should be

the ideal place for fall racing, and while the population

is not as dense as it is iu this vicinity the interest taken

in all kinds of sport is probably greater. The betting

on the running events in those towns is said to be heav-

ier in proportion to the population than any place in

America. Horsemen who are not engaged here could

visit the northern country with profit.

RICH STAKES have been arranged to the number of

twenty-six by the California Jockey Club, to be run at

the coming meeting. An outline of what they are is

given in another page of this issue, and the full adver-

tisement with conditions, etc., will appear the first week

in September. These stakes will close September 26th.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL at Santa Rosa has

been the headquarters for the horsemen during the meet-

ing. Messrs. D. G. Bane & Sons certainly know how to

look after the comforts of their guests and everything is

as neat as a pin in and about this splendid caravansary.

Elatawah won another race at Dubuque, la., last

Thursday, bot did not have to beat 2:09}, which is play for

him. A three-year-old called Bob Fitzsimmons went to the

half in 1:01 J, the first heat, but be could not stand the clip

and Elatawah beat him to the wire and then won the other

two without any trouble in 2:09} and 2:11. There were

seven starters in the race.

Excursion to Santa Roaa to-day. Round trip $2.25.

Harness Racing.

[Western Horseman.]

That there is a general revival of public interest in

harness racing throughout the country is patent to all

observers. There are several good reasons for this. In

the first place, the harness race horse naturally holds

first place in the affections of civilized people, because

he is the most useful, most beautiful and most enter-

taining of the domestic animals. Next comes the fact

that harness racing, as now conducted, is the most dec-

orous and genteel of all outdoor sports, and harness race

horses of to-day are owned and raced by gentlemen.

Trainers and drivers, at least a sweeping majority of

them, are couth and cultured gentlemen, and of the

the grooms—formerly sneeringly called "swipes"—the

same thing is very generally true. Then comes the ad-

ditional fact—possibly the most attractive feature to the

general public, that nearly every harness race nowadays

furnishes a genuine contest for superiority. A few

years ago harness racing fell somewhat into dis-

favor with the general public through the work-

ings of winter closing stakes, which often

resulted in a practical "walkover" in the

very events from which the greatest sport

was naturally expected. Then the few phenomenals

got all of the money, and that without amusing any one

except the owner. Now, nearly all Btakes and purses

close so near the date of the race, and our horses possess

such a uniformity in speed capabilities, that a contest

results in nearly every race carded at a trotting meeting,

and the general public gets that for which gate fees are

paid—entertainment and excitement. Then, too, there

is something in harness racing meets for the business

public, and this adds support to the sport. A harness

racing meeting brings a money-spending transient pop-

lation to the place at which it is held, and in this way

the business public derives a pleasing benefit from har-

ness racing. Patrons of the trotting turf are not "cheap"

people in any sense of the word, and neither are

they "toughs" and spendthrifts. Speaking of

"cheap" people, we may be pardoned for refer-

ring to the much-heralded National L. A. W. meet

held in this city last week. Indianapolis business men, fol-

lowing their course of unsurpassed liberality, contributed

a handsome—almost fabulous—sum of money toward

the support of the meet and entertainment of visitors,

but not in the history of public entertainments and con-

ventions in Indianapolis has anything fell so fiat as did

this "stupendous" "wheel meet." It was one of the

national conventions held in Indianapolis to which the

business public of Indianapolis will never "refer with

pride." The wheel is, in fact, no longer a rival of the

horse as an element of usefulness, pleasure, pastime or

entertainment. The light harness horse is king. "Long

live the king."

The Westchester Racing Association has opened, to be

run at its Autumn meeting, at Morris Park, October 8th, the

Morris Park Special, $5,COO, for three-year-olds and upward

two miles, over the Withers course. Three-year-olds wilf

carry 117 pounds; four year-olds and upward, 130 pounds,

mares and geldings allowed three pounds; the winner of the

Brighton Cup to carry three pounds extra. This is a move

in the right direction and it is to be hoped that the race will

fill. Entries will close September 1st.

The fall meeting to be held in Portland promises to be

one of the best ever held on the Irvington track. For

the past ten days Secretary J. O. Mack has been in cor-

respondence with the horsemen throughout the Northwest,

in order that he may ascertain what horses they have in

trainirjg and their records, etc., so that races may be pro

vided for all.
«

fhl Western Horseman remarks that the old mare, Viola

(dam of Sacramento Girl, 2:30 etc.), by Flaxtail, is likewise

the granJdam of the three Ralph tVilkes performers, Ther-

sites, 2:303; Mahraila 2:24}, and Marcella, 2:29. It is an

error about Thersiles being by Ralph Wilkes. He is by

Alcantara.
m *

Arrangements for the two days meeting to be given at

logleside track by the Gate Park Driving Association are

progressing most satisfactorily. It is bound to be ore of the

most successful ever given by this organization and is certain

to draw a large attendance to the track.
•

Jennie, by Bull Pop, dam of Holds, 2:08}, and grand dam
of Dione 2:09}, is said to be tbe first mare to prodnce one in

the 2:10 list and also the dam of one.

Mattik Patterson, 2:09}, eighteen months ago was Tun-

ing at large with a bind of horses at a South Dakota ranch.

Jockey Sloan is himself authority for the statement tba'

he may ride for James R. Eeene in 1899.
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CONCERNING TROUT.

What Is Their Favorite Food and When Do
They Feed ?

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—What is the chief

and favorite food of the tront ? This question has, do doubt,

been very often asked, but I do not now remember to have

ever read of or heard a satisfactory answer.

True, the generally accepted opinion and belief is that

they eat flies, bugs, worms and all manner of other winged

insects. To a certain extent, trout also may devour grass and

tender roots growing along the bottom and banks of streams

and lakes. But still these theories do not satisfactorily an-

swer the question.

I have often fished for trout in streams and lakes where no
insectB of any «ort could be discovered. The sides and bot-

toms of these fishing places were either solid rock or com-
posed entirely of sand and gravel. My experience in this

respect is similar to that of Bcores of fishermen with whom
I have discussed this very subject.

Then, again, comes the qaebtioo : Have trout any partic-

ular time for feeding? There are certain times when trout

will not bite under any circumstinees. You cannot tempt
them to nibble; you cannot all..] re the timid creatures from
their hiding places, no matter what kind of bait you may
nee.

Sometimes you may fish for days in a Btream or lake, the

waters of which abound in trou', and yet get very few, if any
strikes. Sometimes the trout will bite voraciously during dark
and cloudy weather; then, again, they will not look at your
hook. Often they will snap up your hook, when the day is

clear, and the sun shines brightly; 'hen sometimes they shy

away at their own shadows.
Recently I was talking about these peculiarities of the

trout with an old and experienced angler.

"I have caught trout," he said,"under all possible circum-

stances—in a heavy rain storm, in cloudy weather, on
bright clear days, and even, would you believe it, after

night, when it was pitch dark. They are a strange fish

when it comes to eating. I have angled for hours in places

where the water fairly teemed with trout. I could see

hundreds of them, but I could not induce one to touch the

hook. Just by way of experiment, I have tried all sorlB of

baits without success. What do they feed upon and when
do they eat? Well, I am an old fisherman, but I give it up.

Of course, we know that they do eat worms, insects, grass

and roots, But I have seen hundreds and even thousands

of them in placeB where I know there were but very few

bugs or insects. How could they all subsist there and grow
fat?

"I must confess that their peculiarities of taste, appetite,

and their mode of living are mysterioas to me. Often you
can haul them out with one kind of bait, when they won't

look at any other.

"The last time I was out fishing I had an experience in

that line. One dav I caught thirty-two floe trout with a

brown hackle- I tried every other colored fly without a

particle of success. They would not touch them. The
next day the fellows would not look at any kind of fly but

one with deep orange colored wings and a bluish body.

Why? I don't kuow."
A few weeks ago X was oat on a fishing excursion on

Blanchard creek, away up amongst the wild mountains of

northwestern Idaho. There were four in the party. We
had excellent success—caught about 600 fine trout in less

than two days. Nothing but brown hackle seemed to tempt
these fish. Sometimes for hours they would not touch even
that colored fly, nor would they notice worms or grass-

hoppers-
One of onr party caught a whopper—a genuine rainbow

trout. On cutting bis fishship open judge of our surprise to

find two full grown common house mice in his stomach.

From appearances the mice had just been swallowed.

Blanchard Creek, from source to mouth, flow? through a

wild, ruggod region. Now,, the question might be asked:

How came house mice along such a water course, and how
did his troutship manage to snap them up?

I have caught trout a number of times with frogs in their

maws. But there is nothing remarkable about that.

I have often fished for black bass and perch, but could

never allure them with flies. A live minnow is the favorite

bait for bass; as for perch, a small piece of fish is good
enough for them. They are cannibals and will devour their

own kindred.
Grasshoppers and worms and, often, a fish's eye, will cap-

tare a hungry trout. But I have seen it tried many times

without success.

I should like to hear from some experienced angler on this

matter. Perhaps be might be able to throw light on an
opaque subject. S. M. Baltimore.
Spokane (Wash.), August 22, 1898.

Salmon fishing in Monterey bay is good. Sea bass also are

being caught there in large numbers.
- - —

Boca is still the Mecca of the angler. The Truckee ie in

excellent condition again.

Fly-Casting Ties.

The caat-offof the ties last Sunday at 8tow Lake resulted

in Horace Smyth winning the first-class medal in longdis-
tance casting. The scores were H. Smyth 100 feet, F. H.
Reed 98 feet. In the delicacy and accuracy event H. C
Golcher scored 82£ per cent and F. H. Reed 78 1 3 per cent,

thus giving the first-class medal in this compel.ion to Golcher.
The correct list of the medal-winning fly-casters for the
season of 1858 are the following gentlemen : Long distance,

champion class, W. D. Mansfield; first class, H. Smyth;
second class, H. Battu. Distance and accuracy, champion
class. Dr. E. N. Lowry; first claBS, H. F. Mailer. Accuracy
and delicacy, champion class, Dr. E. N. Lowry; firBt cla33,H.

C. Golcher.
_

The three Italian fish dynamiters, Frank Braccalini, G
Burgina and Francisco Battoni, were convicted in the Su-
perior Court at Ukiah on August 19th before a jury on one
ballot. The case was submitted without argument. Judge
Mannon fined them each $250, ffith the alternative of 150
days in jail. This conviction is due principally to the

active interest in the arrest and subsequent proceedings
laken by Fish Commissioner Aleck T. Vogelsang and
Deputy Chas. A. Vogelsang. The county authorities ably

assisted the Stale officers in these cases. Several of (he gang
are still at large. The fact that they now have a wholesome
fear of the law officers and apparently realize that game
laws are enacted for the purpose of being respected has
prompted overtures to Constable Wilton of Cloverdale for a

settlement of the remaining cases on payment of a $100 fiae.

(The minimum fine is $250}. General satisfaction has be<m
expressed at the disposition cf these cases, as it was the

first time such a charge had ever been preferred against any
onein Mendocino county, although different suspects have
been nnder sarveillance. Great interest was taken in the

case by local fishermen and members of the Sportsman's
Club.

Mr. G. J Peters, of San Jose, offers in lour advertising

columns to day (see page 144) a fine thoroughbred English
setter dog pup.

GUN.
CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

Aug. 28—Olympic Gun Club (bine-rocks). Ingleside.
Aug. 23—Alert Gun Clab (blne-roefcs) Birds Point.
Aug. 28—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
Sept. 4—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda.
Sept. 4—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda.
Sept. 4—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
Sept.4—Soutn End Gun Club (blue-rocks) Colma.
Sept. 11—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.
Sept. 11—Empire Gun Club (blae-rocks). Alameda Point.
Sept, 18—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot.

Hunting on the Country Club and Tamalpais Gun Club
grounds last Sunday was prevented by the heavy fogs which
closed down on the Mario county hille.

F. M. Haight, of Clabrough, Golcher & Co.", left for Glen-
wood last Saturday, on a ten days' vacation. He expects to

divide his lime enjoying the sports afforded by fishing and
bunting in Monterey county.

The Black Jacks are making elaborate preparation for the

coming duck season. The grounds at Antioch are being
placed in presentable condition for the visiting quackers this

fall. It is probable that a new club house, built of corrugated

iron, will shortly be erected; this will prevent some of the

new members from falling overboard into the slough on dark
nights.

The opening of the game season this fall will find a well-

known Eastern Bportsman in the ranks of the hunters. Har-
vey McMu'cbv, who has often expressed a desire to spend

a portion of the fall and winter months on the coast when
our shooting season is on, is due to arrive in this city about
October 1st. It is needlees to say that "Mac" will be given
a royal welcome by the coast sportmen.

A league for the protection of game and fish in Fresno
county has been formed at Fresno under the auspices of the

local gun club and Sportsmen's Association. The special ob-

ject, is, to remedy the present deplorable conditions under
which game is slaughtered wholesale by pothunters and
fish in the streams almost exterminated by unscrupulous par-

ties. Ooe of the first aims of the league will be to enforce

the law requiring a fish larder to be pat in at the Milter &
Lux dam near Firebaugh on the San Joaquin. Up to about

ten years ago this river swarmed with salmon for thirty

miles above the dam, whereas now, not one is to be seen.

Two years ago 10.000 black bass were placed in the stream,

nearly all of which have been swept over the dam. The as-

sociation will have branches in 8elma, Fowler and Sanger.

The association also propose to take immediate action to-

wards securing a stock of pheasants to be placed in favorable

localities for propagating.

Travelers on the Mojive desert report that a noticeable

feature of that region this year is the disappearance of the
snakes, horned toads and lizards that are usually to be seen
by the hundreds. No explanation of such a condition has
been offered.

The Berkeley Gnn Club was recently organized in Berke-
ley. The officers of the club are: R H. Delafield, Presi-
dent; W. C. Ma^on, Vice-Presidenl; E. D. Keith, Secretary
and Treasurer; J. C. Jeosen, Dr. J. A. D. Hutton, W. T.
Harding, Dr. H. N. Rowell and Chas. McClain, Board of
Directors.

E J. Pfeifer and Will Shreve returned laBt Monday from
a two weeks' outing in Mendocino county. They went by
Btage thirty-two miles from Ukiah to Hearst, and then
"packed in" thirteen miles to Sanbedrin mountain. Four
bucks was the result of their efforts to bag veniBOn. The deer
in that district are now very shy and hard to get at, having
been hunted very much since the season opened.

A chance is offered for big game in Monterey county,
recent reports from Salinas state that mountain lions are

very numerous in the foothills just south of that city, and
with increasing numbers are becoming verv troublesome
to the ranchers. The beasts, being driven out of the mount-
ains by the excessive drought and consequently scarcity of

prey, prowl around the ranch houses and if the slightest

opportunity is offered attack any kind of stock. Pleasant
Thompson, a prominent rancher of the foothills, while out
hunting at night shot and wounded a large lion. It being
very dark he waited until daylight before making investi-

gations. In the morning, accompanied by his dog, he
tracked the wounded lion to its den, where be found the fe-

male and three small cubs, which he guickly dispatched.
These last make six killed on the Thompson place this

month.

The many friends of that jovial sportsman, John Lemmer,
the p.esident of the Black Jacks, will be pleased to learn of

his complete recovery from a deafness in both ears, that

threatened at times to become a serious impediment to the
transaction of business—it is a well-known fact, that of all

placeB, keen hearing is absolutely necessary in a boiler-making
shop. Mr. Lemmer has been placed in embarassing posi-

tions frequently by reason of his infirmity; upon one occasion,

we are told, whilst endeavoring to be placed on a jury panel
in Department No. 5 of the Superior Court, actuated by a
desire to fulfill his duties as a citizen and tax-payer, Attorne /

Billv Barnes noticed Lemmer's efforts to hear the proceed-
ings in court more clearly by leaning forward, or involun-
tarily using his hand as an ear trumpet—the astute attorney
drew the line at deafness where he might not have objected

to a wocden-bead, and made known to the judge the appar-
ent disability of one of the venire. Lemmer, upon being in-

terrogated by the Court, sotto voce, showed by his answers
and questions that he was ineligible for jury duty and was
excused. Lemmer's chagrin was all the greater when he
was politely handed a note by (he clerk of the court, stating

that he had been excused fifteen minutes previously and need
not sit there all day.

President Lemmer oweB his recovery to the "chucked ice"

treatment prescribed by Prof- Markland, which treatment is

in the nature of counter irritation; this method is also good
for defective eye Bight, a number of the Duck Club members
have taken this treatment, the "throws" of which are mar-
velous in improving Bight and vision.

A Day at Point San Pedro.

The Empoiiam Fishing Club availed themselves of the
fine weather last Sunday and had a very successful day surf-

casting at Point San Pedro. President Neuman landed a
three and one-half pound sea trout. The total catch for the
day weighed seventy-two pounds; the fish were sea trout,

red-tail and silver perch, iock-fish and capazoni. The mem-
bers of this fishing club are: President Neaman, C. C. Mc-
Donald, H. Guggenheim, R. Aaron, H. Clark, W. G. Nan-
man, J. G. Leikens, D. Lublimer, C. L. Hexter.

Last Days of the Trap Season.

The regular trap shoots at blue-rocks to-morrow will be

th? meet of the Olmpic Gun Club at Ingleside and the shoot
of the South End Gun Club at Colma.

For the month of September a number of final events are
scheduled for local shooters, among them we note: On Sun-
day, Sept 4 ;h, the live-bird shoot of thfl California Wing
Club at Ingleside, and the blue-rock shoot of the Golden
Gate Guo Club at Alameda; on the second 8unday of the
month the Olympic Gun Club pigeon shoot at Ingleside and
the Empire Gun Club's blue-reck shoot at Alameda junc-
tion will be the attractions. On Sunday, Sept. 18tb, the

annual picnic and live-bird shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club
promises a splendid day's sport and outiog for the sbot-

gun enthusiasts. The regular trap season will wind up on
the fourth Sunday at Ingleside, the occasion being the final

blue-rock shoot of the Olympic Gun Club.

The series of six live-bird shoots this season of the Olym-
pic Gun Club shows the following classification of the shoot-

ers for the final medal competion.
CHAMPION CLASS.

Names. 12 3 4 5 6 KTd. Lost.

C. A. Halgbt _ 12 9 II X2 11 11 66 6
W.J. Golcher 10 12 12 II 11 9 65 7
H. C. Golcher 11 9 12 11 11 11 65 7

M. O. Fmaner 10 9 11 12 12 11 65 7
W. E. Murdoch 11 12 9 8 12 11 63 9

H.F.WsKDer 12 8 11 12 10 10 63 9

Frank Master 10 11 11 II 10 •
• Back score to Bnoot.

FIRST CLASS.
C Nanman 9 11 10 12 10 9 81 ll

L. D. Owens 7 10 9 12 11 12 61 11

J. i-weeuey 10 9 9 11 12 10 61 11

W. H. r. Hule 11 11 8 9 11 10 60 12

W.J. Hynes 6 10 10 12 12 10 60 12

"Edwards" 11 9 9 11 10 9 59 13

F. J.SchUllZ 6 12 10 9 10 12 60 18

"Slade" 7 8 11 11 10 11 58 1*

M. E.TJnger .... 7 10 10 8 10 9 M 18

SECOND CLASS.
J.E.Green- 8 10 9 8 9 A 63 19

N. H. Neustadter 7 8 9 11 8 52 20
A.R003 4 10 7 7 12 6 46 26

These races were at twelve birds per man; for place in the

championship class a score of sixty-two or belter was neces-

sary, a score of less than sixty-two and not less than fifty-four

placed the shooter in the first class, and a score of less than

fifty four gave position in the second class. In the final

shoot each contestant will shoot at twenty-five pigeon

medal in each class will go to the shooter, who, i o c 1 i

"

score of next month's shoot, will show the highest

for the seven shoots of this season.
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Lincoln Gun Olub Shoot

The sixth and 6nal blue rock shoot for the eeaeon of the

Lincoln Gun Club was held last Sunday at Alameda Point.

The day was an ideal one for trap-shooting. The large at-

tendance not only of club members, but representative

shooters from other gun clubs and various parts of the in-

terior was noticeable. Among the visitors were C. C.

Holden and H. Mansfield of Napa, O. M. Judy of Visalia,

Dr. Barker of Ban Jose, F. A. Hodapp of Martinez, J.Ross

of Antioch and others. This gathering of sportsmen was

the banner club Bhoot for the season. Practice and pool

shooting were in order before the regular events of the day.

a remarkable score being made by a equad of six in a fifteen-

bird event; five men, Otto Feudner, A. J. Webb, Joe

Koee, E. Klevesahl and D. Daniels, broke a straight Btring

of fifleeo, C. Nauman missing one target, which gave the

sextette a total of 89 out of a possible 90. The applause of

the spectators made up in part the reward of the five high

gans, who, when they divided the money, each received

lees than the amount of their entrance fee,

A preliminary to the last regular club shoot for the season

was the shooting-up of a number of back scores, the shooters

and scores in detail were as follows:

Feudner - 1111111111111111111111110—24

Baigbtt.
.'"."....."... liiiiuiommnnimii-""

FUcKlDtfer
Feudoer.

Franzen —
Kftoman „
Bekeart

Karoey
K levesahl
H&lgbt

Lacy
Mudd ~
Osiraoder —
Williams -
Bchulu*
"Fox"
"Edwards"*
•Barker"* -.

"Lalce" - ™-
"Slade"" —
"GrUHtb"*

• Visitors, birds only.

In the regular club shoot at twenty-five targets, twenty-

nine shooters wound up the blue-rock season for the Lin-

coins. In this event C. A. Haight stood alone with a straight

score, Otto Feudner and Webb being second with twenty-

four breaks each. Flickinger and Daniels had twenty-three

birds each, whilst the tweatv-two hole had four representa-

tives. The scores in detail were :

U 111110111 11 11111 1111111-24
....1111111111111111111011111—21

Ollllllllll 11111111111111—24

... 10UU10I1111U1111111111—2i

....OllllOlllllUllUllllllll—23

...uimuiiioiiouiiiuiui—22
...inn liiioiimiuinioio—22
. .lllOlllllilllOlOUlllllll—22

. OOillLlOllllUllllOlllIU—21
....11111 111 II 111110011011 110—2J

.. .1010111110111111111110011- 20

1100111 111111110101011001— IS
.icoiomiooioooinuiiiou—14
..1111101010000100011110110—14

.... 1100100100100001111111101-14
.. .lOIOOOuOOOUlOOlliOOlOOlOOl— 7

1111L11H11111111111UI111-24
..„1111UU111111I11001I1111—23
„„101 1101 1111 10111 HI 11 1110—21

1011000101011111111111111-19
101 110101 11011 11 llllOlOOO— 17

OlOlllOlOllOlOll 1 10001111—16
.....OOODOaiOuoOOolOOlOlOOllOl— 7

Halcht-
Webb
O. Feudner .

Fllckloger
Daniels
Nauman .

1111111111111111111111111—25
liiinio] inn minimi—24

iniiiiiiimioiim mil—24

oi inimimonui iiini—23
oini mi loimu in inn— 2.i

„ i n ioi mi i in ioi id i in i—22
McBae 0011111111101111111111111—22

Edg. Foster - 11011 11111011 1 1111 JIUIIO—22
Biuna 11)1111111101110011111111-22
Klevesahl 01110111110111111)1101111—21

Belceari 111110011110)110111111111—21

"Kfcrney 1)10111001111)111111111111—21

Franzen llililOlllun I1000UUU1—20
K«rri*>D ™ moiiiiomoumiiimio— 2ii

W. J. Oolcber.._ — llllioilillilllioilioioio—20
Aodrua iiiiooumiiiooioiiiiiii—20
Wenrel ™ ... _I1 1 lOIHOiili UllOloiiiOi—20
8naw .0101101011 111 UlilllllOll—20
Hberock 101111011111)1011111111110-20

Flscber .nun mi luuiuoinuiuiii— in

Eug. horsier - lllllioillllioioiioioioio-ls
Price ioi in iiiitotiKUini i nioi—18
Jiaum „ 101 1 101 101 IOjOIII 10101111—17
Mudd 01 1 101 IlllOoOIOIOM 11101 1

— 17

Javett - OiloiloiuimoiuiniHP [01—

M

Oatrander » Olliiouooiio K>1 llllloilO— 16

Lacy -« uoiiioiioooiXHiomooiiio— 13

Wllilama -lOOIOIOiniOOOOOlOOOOlOlil— 10

t)hackleton ™. OlUlllOlloOOuOOOOlUOlOOOQ— S

One of the largest entries in an open-to all event this sea*

eon was shown when the squads lined up for the handicap
prize shoots. A summary of the handicaps and scores is as

follows:

shui at Brnsce
22 18

Boot mt Broke
20 1«

N.uman 20 19

....20 18
17

„..-20 18
Kln«
M- Ka-.

...20
....20

12

10

••Kdw.nl»"..._ ...21 20
V. Feudner ...21 17

DinlH. 11
21

.... Ill 20
21 10

,...:i IV
21 17

u.dcli.r 21 II

Kui. K..r«.r
Klrtlrtan

21 20
...21 10

11 17

••M»»lK'' 14
.. _21 18

12
!«:«» .....21 IS
iiwo 21 18

>!*. Koraur . 10
, )._k!c „ 21

u
1821
18
18

a

Wenzel,
Debenliam Bfl

Karncy 22
Wing 22
Baum 28
JuvHt 23
Modapp 21
Leave!' 28
l>onnelly 21
siailf 2.1

Taylor 2.1

Mlchelssen 23
(*oodwln 2;i

l»r*jlu-ti 21
WHtanmeyer 23
BfUHI a*
MannllHld „..2I

Unller 23
Holden U
Prloe ..24
Walk-r .24
Mlko U
Haucr 21
Mlckemion 24
McDonald
Lewis .2A
Mudd ..._

Jones „„ 2A
Campball _2S
O irander 2fi

Laay »
Bnackleloo 26
PUaal U

Twenty beiDg the highest score credited under the handi-

cap allowance in this shoot, the following shooters lied and
were in on a choice for first prizas— Murdock, Ross, "Slade,"

Karney, Javette, Bruns, ''Fox," Campbell, Debenham, "Ed-
wards and Eug. Forster, The- prizes were selected by lot,

the principal one, a gun, being won by Billy Murdock. The
men who scored nineteen and had second choice of prizes

were: Nauman, Daniels, Kerrisoo, Hodapp, Donnelly, Os-

trander andShackleton. The third high squad who broke

and tied on eighteen were: Klevesahl, Webb, Haigbl, O.

Feudner, Shaw, Andrus, Price, "Mike," Bickerstaff, Wenzel,

Barker, Palmer and Johns Five Bhooters who tied on sev-

enteen were : Flickinger, F. Feudner, Baum, Bekeart and
Franzen, The list of prizes were thirty-six in number,

whice were distributed among the thirty-six high, guns above
named.
A computation of the four best scores of each shooter dur-

ing the season of monthly shoots (at twenty-five targets each,

or a total of 100 blue recks) shows the winners and totals in

the classes as follows: FirBt class—Haight 96, Nauman 96,

Webb 95, Feudner 93, Flickinger 92. Haight and Nauman
divided first money, $40 00. Haight's total score was 97,

but under the rules, he received a handicap loss of one bird

by reason of having been absent from two consecutive club

snoots. Olto Fendner's total was 95 breaks, but his missing

three shoots penalized his score two birds.

In the second class the scores were: Klevesahl 89,

Franzen 89. Edg. Forster 89, Eug. Forster 88. The three

former divided the parse of $35.

In the third class the totals were: W. J. Golcher 87,

Bekeart 87, Daniels 87, McRae 87, Kerrisoo 86, Androus 85,

Bruns 84, Karney 84, Fischer 82. Golcher, Bekeart, Dan-
iels and McRae divided $18 and Kerrison took second
money, $12.

The fourth class scores were: Price 78, Wenzel 77,

Shaw 76, Javette 74, Baum 73, Sherock 68. First money,
$15, was awarded to Price, and Wenzell received second

money, $10.

The fifth class scores were: Shackelton 67, Ostrander 65,

Mudd 62, Lacy 49, Williams 32. Shackelton received $12
for first money, and second money, $8, was won by Ostrander.

The high average medal for the season was won by C. A.
Nauman, who in the six regular shoots, broke a total of 141

targets out of 150. The scores made in the high average
competition during the neason were:

Nauman HI Bekeart„ 124

O. Feudner „ 140 Kerr son -124
Webb 138 Golcher 122

Haight _ 137 T.Mg. Forster 121

Flickinger 133 Karney 122
Edg Forster 130 Bruns 122

Klevesahl 127 Daniels 121
Franzen 127 McKae 120

Wild rice seed can be purchased in most of the large seed

stores of the principal cities of the United States; it sells at

present for about $20 per hnndred weight.

NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

] f secretaries of gun clubs will Bend us the full scores of their regu
ar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
eceive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
iulh July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara. Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, SiBkiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
Iblted
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shpppiug game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Lob Augeles—Shipping game to markets outaide of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22, Use ol hounds pro-

hibited, tiuall. one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San LuiK Obispo— Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. Doves, July lb to Dec. 1.

(Use of houndB prohibited. Hunting for markets Bituated outside of
thecounty prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 16 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market huullng prohibited). Rail, Oct. 16 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high Ude prohibited).
Shasta.—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1,

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16.
Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oct. 16. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1, (Market hunting prohibited).

KENNEL.
doming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 5-6-7-8. 1898—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association's

tenth annual doe show. Toronto, Canada. W B. Fraser, secretary
Oct. 4, 5. 6. 7, 1S98—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. W. Clayton, faupt!

FIELD TRIALS.
Aug. 31, 1898—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field

trials. Northwestern Iowa. Entries close August 1st for non-members
August 15th for members. H. Bruce, secretary.

Sept. 5. 1»9S—Western Canada Keunel Clnb's annual trials La
Salle, Manitoba. E. R. Collier, Hon. Secretary.

Sept. 7, 1898—Manitoba Field Trial Club's twellth annual trials
Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st'
W. C. Lee, stcretary.
Nov. 15, 1893—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398-Miesouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial c H

Werner, secretary. " ' '

Dee. 5. 189S—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B Meares. Secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Clnb's Winter trials West

Point, Miss. W. B. SlAoford. secretary.
Jan. 21, 1899-Pacific Coast Field Trial Clnb's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kllgarifl, secreiary San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

CODR8LNG.
August 27-28—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur

day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evenine-
909 Market street. * ""=""»

AuguBt 27-28-Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening 909*
Market street.

Oct. 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, lS9S-Texas State Coursing Club's meeting
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwin, Secretary.

«=""js.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary. *

Kennel Suggestions.

The amateur owner of dogs is often perplexed in what to

do about the mother's milk when the litter dies almost Ht

birth, aDd a full flow of milk is on. Some kennel men think
it is unwise to draw off the milk, giving as a reason that this

only encourages secretion in the milk glands. Mr. Hugh
Dalziel, who wrote many valuable articles on dogs and their

ailments,recommends that the milk should be drawn off, even
when the bitch.as so many have, has milk at the period when
she should have had puppies. A great deal depends on cir-
cumstances, the flow of milk and the state of the bitch's
health and condition. There is little trouble among curs or
dogs of low degree from lacteal tumors or any of these lacteal
ills; it is the highly fed dog which gets into troable, as a
rule. The teats should be closely examined every day, and
if there is any sign of lump or fever in the milk dacts.'they
should be attended to at once. This tronble is more common
than is BuppoBed, and arises from a variety of causes. An
enlargement of the teats is unsightly, and if they increase in
size there is a liability to injury in jumping over fences gal-
loping, and the flipping about so called.

The immediate cause of theBe tumors is the damming un of
one of the the milk ducts, the teat is 'blind,' as it is called in
dairy parlance, that is, the flow of milk throngh it is ob-
structed by some malformation; but far oftener, according to
Dalziel, the milk itself is the cause, that is to say, it is not
drained off sufficiently, and then Ihe milk hardens, acts as a
foreign body, and, still further, as an irritant, because of its

chemical decomposition; the effect of this is that more or
less inflammation of the milk gland is produced, a hard lump
forms and increases gradually, and once begun the evil de-
velops more and more, and at each returning period after
oe,trum, when pupping has or should have taken place. It
does not appear to be generally known by those who keep
dogs that most bitches, especially of those that are well kept
and carefully fed and housed, even if they have been 6e-
cluded from the dog during the period of heat, will secrete
milk at the time they would have pups had impregnation
been allowed, but Buch is the case; and it is the duty of the
owner to note the time and look out for the evidence of milk
being secreted, and have it regularly diawn off by a strange
pup if the bitch will allow it, and if not, by the hand, or by
one of the many exhausters, giving at the same time a light
diet, with an extra proportion of boiled vegetables and a few
doses ot cooling aperient medicine Permitting a bitch when
in milk to lie on cold bricks or digs, or exposure in other
ways to cold and damp, may also cause obstruction of the
leat and subsequent tumor; and blows, bruises and wounds
may also produce a like result. A not uncommon cause of
these lacteal tumors is the hurried drying up of the milk by
artificial means It is sometimes desirable to destroy pups
that are the result of a mesalliance, but it is absolutely cruel
to deprive the poor mother of all her progeny. In addition
to their cruelty, there is always the risk of the flow of milk
damming up one or more of the teats and producirg tumor.
Even if Ihe poor bilch escapes tumor, milk fever is danger-
ous, but fortunately that is a comparatively rare canine
disease.

The measure of prevention sgainst lacteal tumors will,
from the foregoing remarks, have suggested themselves to
the reader. Nature has ordained the female dog to bring
forth young at least once in twelve months, and, though
nature permits us to take certain liberties with her laws, if we
go beyond certain lengths, disease follows as a punishment;
even when we interfere with her preogative, it must not be
by direct contradiction, but by diverting her forces into
other channels. When we forbid the bitch to breed, we put
an embargo on certain functions, and the energy that sup*
plies and works these functions we divert by exciting extra
secretions of the bowels, kidneys, etc., but the safest, because
the most natural, prevention of disease, is to let the bitch
breed. Let the brood bitch have a comfortable, warm, dry
and secluded place, wherein to nurse. During pregnancy
give regular, but not violent exercise.

When it is desired to "dry" the bitch, that is, to stop the
secretion of milk, it is wrong to give alum and other astrin-

gents, and to rub brandy, etc., along the mamme. The ob-
ject is more surely obtained gradually, and that without the
risk of untoward results, by drawing what milk there is off

regularly, giving a spare diet, a good purge, followed bv two
or three grains of iodide of potassium, twice a day, and rub-
bing well with the following liniment: Iodide of potassium,
2 drachms; soap liniment and oil of camphor, of each, 2
n no3s.
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In all cases, leave her at least with one pup, and daily ex-

amine her to see whether the milk ia drawn off completely,

and if not, do so artificially.

When the tumor has formed, and the bitch is still in

milk, draw the milk off twice a day, and, in any case, give a

brisk purge, aod keep her on a spare and rather dry diet, and

to one of 30 lb. to 50 lbs. weight give twice a day three

grains of iodide of p ;tassium in about two tableapooofuls of

water, immediately after feeding, aod apply twice or thrice a

day the following ointment to the lumps or swelling :

Iodide of potassium 1 drachm
Powdered camphor - - 1 dracbm

StroDg mercurial ointment - & oupcb

Spermaceti ointment - - 1 ounce

Mix; rub a little in well, with gentle friction.

If these means do not prove sufficient for the dispersion

of the swelling, add to the above ointment two scruples of

resublimed iodide, dissolved in a little alcohol.

When the swelling has gone on so far unheeded Ibat mat-

ter is formed, and becomes soft and ripe, which may be told

by the fluctuating of the fluid under pressure of the fingers,

there is nothing for it but the lancet, which should be in-

serted in the soft part, and a cut made downwards, to inure

perfect drainage. The parts must be then frequently bathed,

and the matter pressed out, washed with solution of Condy's

fluid, and dreEsed with Turner's cerate, while the patient

should have a good strong purge.

The symptoms of milk fever, not at all so common as it is

feared to be, are apparent weakness, staggering, quick, hard

breathing, hot dry nose and toDgue, the tongue furred, the

milk is suppressed, and the bitch Bhows extreme thirst. The

only way to relieve her is to either apply ice to the bead or

relieve the bowels by clysters. Keep the bitch quiet, and

provide a soft bed, so arranged that the head will be elevated.

Prolapsus of the vagina is rather a common complaint,

especially among St. Bernards, and is as unsightly as it is

annoying. It is as unsightly as it is annoying. It is a pro-

trusion of the membrane of the vagina that leads to the

womb, in the form of a red swelling, occurring during or

after the period of heat. In treating,the part should be care-

fully washed and gently returned to its place, and then for a

few days use the following injection : Tanic acid and glycer-

ine, 1 ounce; water to make a pint. Inject with female

syringe. Give the bitch gallic acid, 18 grains; alum, 12

graint; mix, and make this into Bix equal powder?, giving

one powder twice daily, first dissolving in hot water, but

allow this to cool before administering. This dose will suit

anything from a pug up; for smaller dogs, a half teaspoonful

will be enough.—American Stock-Keeper.

Union OoursiDg Park.

At Union Park last week sixty dcgs started in the Art,1

rounds of the open stake on Saturday. On Sunday the con-

cluding rounds were finished and Curtis & Son's good dog

Bosette again won first prize, beating Pasha Kennels' imp.

Metallic in the final. The money in the Btake was divided

as follows: Curtis & Son's Rosette, $120; Pasha KenneW
Metallic, $80; Curtis & Son's Cavalier and Maud S. , $50 each;

Al Austin's Glenstone, E. aod R Scott's Lord Byron, and T.

J. Crnnin's Magn»t, $35 each; the next seven, $20 each, and

the next fifteen, $7.50 each.

The entries in the stake and winners of the first round

run on Saturday were as follows

:

Curtis & Son'B Cavalier beat J McCormick's White Lily,

Pasha Kenneli' Rich and Artless ran a bye, F Jones' Moon-

light beat N Hottua's Correct, a Johnson's Lissak beat

Pembroke Kennel's Magic, Al Austin's Glenstone beat

Curtis & Son's Chartist, E, E V Sullivan's Mira Monte beat

P McCabe's Juliet, H R Baldwin's Forget ran a bye, T Gaff-

ney'B Sir John Arnott beat Curtis & Son's Highland Ball,

E & R Scott's Lord Byron beat A Hardens Golden Gate,

E V Sullivan's Royal Buck beat Larkey & Rock's Minerva,

M Nealon's Van Knapp beat G Welsh's Little Doubt, E &
R 8cott's Seldom beat Curtis & Son's Commodore, George

Whitney's Theron beat J H Perigo's Wayfarnr, Curtis &
Son's Maud S, beat C G Iogersoll's Glenwood, Curtis &
Son's Rosette beat T McCarthy's Rosebud, H R Baldwin's

Grasshopper beat John Perigo's Chile Pepper, Larkey &
Rock's Myrtle beat F Jones' Cspadura, A Johnson's Moun-
tain Eeauty beat Mission Kennel's Precita Girl, Curtis &
Son's Miller's Maid beat 8immons & Donohue's Sylvanite,

J H Smsth's Bendigo beat H O'Donnell's Elmer G, D
Hooper's Bendalong beat A & B Kennel's Camilla, Al

Austin's Douglas beat Russell & Wilson's Jennie Wilson,

R B de B Lopez' Winona beat Pembroke Kennel's Pe-

troniouB, Pash Kennel's Firm friend beat M C gilano'a

Daisy Hill, B & S Kennels' Belle of Seville beat E & R
Scott's Wildflower.T J Cronin's Magnet beat H. Duanes

Defender E V Sullivan's O'Grady beat E & K Scott s Daisy

Deane F C Mack's Black Patti beat. Pashas Kennels'

Arapahoe, J McCormick's White Wings beat T F Halton's

Tic Tac, Pasha Kennels' Metallic beat F & R Scott's Dr.

Norman.
The winners of the coursing on Sunday were:

Second Round—Cavalier beat Rich and Artless, Moonlight

beat Lissak, Glenstone beat Mira Monte, Sir John Arnott

beat Forget, Lord Bvron beat Royal Buck, Van Knapp beat

Seldom, Maud 8 beat Theron, Rosette beat Grasshopper,

Myrtle beat Mountain Beauty, Miller's Maid beat Bendigo.

Douglas beat Bendalong, Firm Friend ran a bye, Winona

withdrawo; Magnet beat Belle of Seville, O'Grady beat Black

Patti, Metallic beat White Wings.

Third Round—Cavalier beat Moonlight, Glenstone beat

Sir John Arnott, Lord Byron beat Van Knapp, Maud 8 beat

Myrtle, Rosette beat Douglas, Miller's Maid beat Firm

Friend, Magnet beat O'Grady, Metallic ran a bye.

Fourth Round—Cavalier beat Glenstone, Maud 8 beat

Lord Byroo, Rosette beat Magnet, Metallic beat Miller's

Maid.
Fifth Round—Metallic beat Cavalier, Rosette beat Maud 8.

Final—Rosette beat Metallic.

While Wendell Harbaugh, a boy, waB driving the cows

home near Susanville, he was attacked by a mountain lion.

The boy's dog, a mastiff, dashed to his master's aid. The

dog waa killed by the lion after a desperate fight, during

which young Harbaugh escaped.

Charleston, 8. C.

Dear Sir—I have used Glover's Mange Cure for mange,

skin diseases, and for destroying fleas, and find it the best

remedy I ever got hold of. It's sure pop, aod never fails

when properly applied. Theo. G. Douqan, Horse Dealer.

Inffleslde Coursing Park.

The stake for non-winning doge embraced seventy-two en-

tries at Ingleside last week. In the Saturday coursing tbe

short-enders, who nearly always quit the game loser, had a

happy day of it, fully one-half of tbe run-down being won

by short-end dog?. On Sunday quite a crowd was in attend-

ance. The day was elegant forcoursiog. The money in tbe
non-winners' stake was divided as follows: Lottie M

, $100;
Liberty Bell, $60; 8oubrette,$37.50

; the next two, $27.50,
the next four $20 each; tbe next nine, $12.50 eacb,
and the next eighteen $7 50 each.

The champion stake, with sixteen entries, was run ofl las'.

In the third round Connemara beat Rosie R. and Billy Glad-
stone, after an undecided, beat Moondyne. This left J.
Dean's Connemara and J. Eagan's Billy Gladstone in for the
final, but owing to the lateness of tbe hour and some fog

gathering on the upper end cf the park, the pair did not run
off. First and second money, $230, was divided between
them. J. Dean's Moondvne and G. J. Mclnerney's Rosie
R. took $55 eacb; Handv & Smith's Ida, T. J. Mclonerney'd
Johnny R., A. Hough's Hadiwist and Handy & Smith's
Victor took the balance, $30 each.

The entries aod winners in the first round of the non-
winners' stake on Saturday were as follows:

8 Hansen's L S Conley beat J Cox's Clifton's Lass, 4—2; B
Dougherty's Heather Bell beat Deckelman & Panario's Glen
Chloe, 8—5; Rossell & Wilson's Victor Queen beat W
Sweeney's La Juive, 6—0; H & W Kennels' Burlington beat

Henry Spring's Bill Nye, 5—3; Napoleon KennelB' Pacific

Queen beat J" Dean's Hazel Glen, 6—0; I L Sears' Beauty
beat James Byrnes' Nelly B, 11—3; J Qaane's Captain
Morse beat B Dougherty's Palmer Hill, 5—0; Lynch &
Manor's Lottie M beat J Cox's Mission Tip, 5—0; Handy &
Smith's Persimmons beat Kay & Trant's Masterpiece 4—1;

P Reilly's Master Mat beat J I O'Brien's MiBS Persins 6—
2; E Campbell's Lee Boy beat G Smart's Chiquita, 5—4;
Deckelman & Panario's Royal Oak beat J Farley's Mystic,

5J—4A; Lynch & Mahei's Liberty beat T J Cronin's Relia-

ble, 6—5; P Gaffoey'e Sprig o' the Hill beat Napoleon Ken-
nels' Decorator, 8—6; W Dalton's Decency beat Larkey &
Rock's Emerald, 7—1; D Shannon's Systematic beat D
Kaher's Belle of Moscow, 7—4; W Perry's Campania beat

Lynch & Matter's Fair View, 5—0; T McHugh's Match-
less beat J Sexsmith's Marprie, 14—0; J Qaane's
Thad Stevens beat M Allen's Miss Alice, 12—9;

Derby Kennels' Little Dorrit beat Lowe & Thompson's
Phoebe, 8—10, Lynch & Maher's Dakota beat Naploeon Ken-
nels' Fireball, 7—2; Rossell & Wilson's Victor Chief beat 8
E Portal's Our Boy, 14—5; Larkey & Rock's Libe ty Bell

beat Penelope Kennels' San Mateo, 5—0; Gibson & Moore's
Monitor beat J I O'Brien's Statesman, 5—0; Kay & Trant's

InniBfallen beat M Sullivan's Santa Bella, 8—2; J Farley's

Tullamore beat J Wiseman's Damsel, 14—0; P O'Donnell's

Counterfeit beat Kay & Tram's Chit Chat, 8—2; G Smart's
Silkwood beat G Thomas' Sir Walter, 8—0; Derby Kennela'
Mona beat Max Herzag'a Little Delight, 5—3; D Shannon's
Soubrette beat William Halpin's Dauntless, 6—3; R Pringle's

Gladys Pasha beat Captain Clarkson's Kerry Gow, 3—0; A
Vandenberg's Hobson beat P Gaffney's Lorraine, 9—7; Kay
& Trent's Sylvia beat Max Herzig's Lanky Bob, 2—0; Al-
fred Haigh'B Hattel beat R W Wyman'd Rush o' the Hill,

10—6; J Strand's Newsboy beat San Mateo in a bye, Tele-

phone Girl absent, 5—0; Penelope Kennels' Las Palmas beat

D Cbiilas' St Nicholas, 6—4.
On Sunday the results were as follows:

Non-winner's Stake: Second Round—L 8 Conley beat

Heather Bell; Victor Queen beat Burlington; Pacific Queen
beat Beauty; Lottie M beat Captain Morse; Master Mat beat

Persimmons; Royal Ojk beat L e Boy; Liberty Bell beat

Sprig o' Hill; Systematic beat Decency; Matchless beat Cam-
pania; Little Djrritt beat Thad Stevens; Dakota beat Vic-
tor Chief; Liberty Bell beat Mooitor; Tullamore beat Ionis-

fallen; Silkwood beat Counterfeit; Soubrette beat Mona;
Gladys PaBha beat Hobson; Sylvia beat Hattie; Newsboy
beat Las Palmas.

Third Round—L 8 Conlev beat Victor Queen; Lottie M
beat Pacific Qaeen; Royal Oak beat Master Mai; Liberty

beat Systematic: Little Dorrit beat Matchless; Liberty Bell

beat Dakota; Tullamore beat Silkwook; Soubrette beat

Gladys Pasha; Sylvia beat Newsboy.
Fourth Round—Lottie M beat L 8 Conley; Royal Oak

beat Liberty; Liberty Bell beat Little Dorrit ; Soubrette
beat Tullamore.

Fifth Round—Lottie M beat Royal Oak; Liberty Bell beat

Sylvia; Soubrette ran a bye.
Sixth Round—Lottie M beat [Soubrette; Liberty Bell ran

a bye.

Final Round—Lottie M beat^Liberty Bell.

Champion Stake : First Round—Handy & Smith's Ida

beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal; T J Mclnerny's Ro-

sie R beat I L 8ears' Hot Stuff; T J Mclnernev's Johnny
R beat Deckelman & Paoario's Old Glory; J Dean's Conne-

mara beat W H O'Neil's Piomise Me; Alfred Haigh's

Hadiwist beat Russell & Wilson's Glenora; J Dean's Moon-
dyne beat D Hooper's Koo Lawo; J Eagan's Billy Glad-

stone beat Russell & Wilson's Lady Herschel; Handy &
Smith's Victor beat Connell Bros.' Log Boy.

Second Round—Rosie R beat Ids; Connemara beat Johnny

R; Moondyne beat Hadiwist; Billy Gladstone beat Victor.

Third Round—Connemara beat RoBie R; Billy Gladstone

beat Victor.

Third Round—Connemara beat Roaie R; Billy Gladstone

beat Moondyne.

E. M. Oldbam has recently arrived in New York from

England,

Pembroke KennelB' Sylvanue who went through the gruel-
ling course with Lady Campbell, in which the latter dog
died on ihe field, has entirely recovered and will probably be
in the game again in a month's time.

The regular monthly meeting of the Pacific Mastifl Club
will be held this evening at 8 p. m. at 405 Powell street.

Business of importance will be transacted, and a large at-

tendance of members is therefore expected.

Fred Butler was recently commissioned by Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst to execute an oil painting of Verona Kennels' Eng-
lish setter Count Gladstone IV. Connoisseurs and fanciers
who have seen the painting pronounce it not only a beauti-
ful work of art, but a marvelously accurate picture of the
well known English setter crack.

H. A. Wegener will soon be in receipt of a handsome
gold medal which was ordered for him by Superintendent
E. M. Oldham in New York. Mr. Wegener won the
Bpecial prize of $25 offered at the S. F. K. C. bench show
this year by Mr. Oldham for the exhibitor scoring the
highest number of points. Instead of accepting the money
he commissioned Mr. Mr. Oldham to procure an appro-
priate medal for that amount.

The management of Union Park have acted wisely in
ruling that in future the withdrawing of a dog from a stake
will not be permitted except with tbe consent of the field and
slip stewards. This consent will be withheld unless the dog
is physically incapacited ftom running. Charges have been
made in the past that certain dogs had been withdrawn from
a stake for the purpose of favoring the other dogs. Under this

decision such a proceeding in the future will be impossible.

The following statements appearing during the past week
in the morning and evening dailies are significant:

"The foiling of a recent attempt by outsiders to enter the
dog Premier, disguised with dyes, under the name of Judge
B., shows that the coursing managers are alert to prevent
frauds. Notwithstanding tbe rivalry between the parks the
respective managements agree upon one thing, and that is,

that coursing must be kept on the square."
"The owners of greyhounds who use "dope" on the dogs

must be brought up with a round turn. The use of the hy-
podermic syringe has been outlawed by horse racing asso-

ciations, and now that so much money is lost and won and
so much invested in coursing the betting public must be
protected. The running of certain small kennels recently
has become the talk of the town among leasbmen—a crying
disgrace to the sport, and the use of the 'dope' is blamed for

it all. The scheme is an old one. Dogs that run poorly
and are veritable lurchers are given the hypodermic injec-

tion, and turn out for the nonce to be marvelous performers.

The owner, who is alone in the secret, makes a killing. The
next time the dog runs he ia the favorite, but the owner
omits the 'hop' and plays the other dog, making another
killing. A well-known physician is the real owner of one
of tbe kennels that is most talked about, though the dogs
are entered in another's name. It behooves the owners of

Union Park to watch the game pretty carefully, as it is

notorious around town that some one is projecting a killing

for that coursing park next Saturday and Sunday."
"Clcse attention was paid to suspicious characters by de-

tectives employed by the association for the purpose of un-
earthing, if possible, any attempt that may have been made
by gambling fiends who have been known to "doctor" dogs.

Some of those vandals who are marked as destroyers of the
sport were conspicuous by their absence".
Rumor has been strong frequently that "something was

done" at various times in the past, to doctor the chances in

tbe game at both coursing parks, and to tbe credit of the re-

spective managements, be it said, they have always been
prompt in the punishment of the guilty parties when dis-

covered. It has been tbe general history of all sporting

games, where the element of betting was tbe strong factor in

keeping the sport going, that human ingenuity to beat the
game has kept pace with the efforts of the general public to

win on form, judgment and merit and our coursing parks,

through whose pool boxes a quarter of a million dollars at

least, changes hands each month, has been no exception to

the rule.

Kennel Registry.
VI31T8.

Mrs. Traviss' rough-coat St. Bernard bitch Nellie Bland
(Waldo W—Frances H) to Mrs. C. G. Saxe's King Menelek
(Reglov—Empress France?) on August 23, 1898.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' black cocker spaniel bitch Peg
WoflBngto.n (Ch. Red Roland—Jessie M.) to same owner's
Ch. Havoc (Ch. Bleck Duke—Wocdland Jude), on Au-
gust 24, 1898.

Geo. Warfield's (San Francisco) black cocker spaniel bitch

Jos'e to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Dufferin Pastime (Ch.
Viscount -Ch. Polly PaBtime), on August 3, 1898.

Frank O'Kane's (San Francisco) black cocker spaniel

bitch Bessie to Redwood Cocker KennelB' Ch. Havoc (Ch.

Black Duke—Woodland Jude), on August 9, 1898.

Otto Slevers' (San Francisco) black cocker spaniel bitch

Lomita (Brandt—Juno) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Duf-
ferin PaBtime (Ch. Viscount—Ch. Polly Pastime), on August
10, 1898.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' (San Francisco) red cocker

spaniel bitch Tootsy W (Ch. Woodland Duke—Peg Woffiog-

ton) to same owner's Colorado (Ch. Red Mack—Woodland
Molly), on August 2, 1898

SALE3.
Chas. Dresser has sold tbe Great Dane bitch Queen

—Belle II) to Rev. J. M. Chunon, Kusaie, Caroline I .'.

August 22, 1898.
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The Oallfornia Vegetables in the Garden
and Field.

If one gardens for pleasure or profit a text book adapted to

the particular environments in which he is situated is a

necessity. Well authenticated local successes and failures

are the foundation facts from which general rules are ob-

tained. Professor Edward J. Wickson, U. C, has filled a

long-felt want in the publication of his boob, whose title is

the above heading. In connection with other horticultural

study, the writer has been over Iwetly years preparing this

book, and the wide range of subjects exhaustively treated and

lucidly explained, show the ability and thorough knowledge

of the author. The conditions prevailing in California and

in semi-tropical countries are such that "Experienced gar-

deners from other States and countries soon find that their

accustomed procedure fails of its wonted results: that the old

times and ways of doing things are unsuitable, and that new

rules of practice must be learned. Often those who have had

no earlier gardening experience seek a rural home in Cali-

fornia and burn with a desire to possess the delights of a

home garden. They soon find that following the advice to

beginners given in books written for other climates, yields

little bnt disappointment."

No matter in which particular section of California one

mfj be engaged in vegetable growing, he will find ample

directions, from planting the seed to gathering the crop, and

we cheerfully endorse the work as one that will be found to

be a necessity on every farm in California.

Rye for Pasture.

Rye may be sown for pasture either in the fall or in the

early spring. Its function as a forage plant is to replace or

supplement the dry fall pasture grass and to afford succulent

forage in the early spring before the grass is ready to be pas-

tured. For this purpose it is best sown in the fall. If sown

about September 1st it will afford good pasture in the late

fall when most of the other forage plants have succumbed

to frost. To obtain the best results with milch cows this pas-

ture should be supplemented with other feed. In the Bpring

it affords more luxuriant forage and may be pastured as soon

as the land is fit to turn the cattle on (T. L. Lyon, Bulletin

53, Nebraska Experiment 8tation). It is eaten with relish

by stock up to the time of blossoming. After that time the

alalks are too woody to be relished by slock.

If it is desired to use it for pasture later than this, it

Bhould be sown in the spring. By sowing rye it is possible

to use land for early pasture, plow it up aod use for a sum-

mer crop, or for summer pasture with another forage crop.

8eed at the rate of 1J to 2 bushels to the acre, either with a

press drill or broadcast. After tbe plants are up, keep the

surft.ce of the soil loose with the harrow. Do Lot pasture in

the fall until the plants have become well established. Many
dairymen object to rye pasture on ihe grounds that it gives

an unpleasant taste to tbe milk aod butter. It seems possi-

ble to remove this objection by taking the cattle cff the rye

two or three hours before milking and by feeding something

in addition to the rye.

Preserving Lemons.

An experiment is being made at Glendora that if success-

ful will settle tbe question of lemon curing ani make the

growing of that fruit one of the most profitable industries in

Southern California. Heretofore there has been great diffi"

culty io supplying the Eastern markets, because tbe fruit by

the lime it reached its destination was apt to become badly

decayed. It is thought, however, that the method now be-

ing tried will do away with Ibis difficulty.

The lemons are first put into the sweating room, which is

kepi up to a high temperature by means of steam pipes. A
current of air is forced through ibis room by means of fans.

The result i« that in three or four days the water in the rind

is sweated out and the lemon is colored belter than il would

be in three months by the usual method. If there is a bruise

or defect in tbe lemon it is apparent at once, and instead of

being picked with the good fruit il is nj?cted by the packer

and thrown out. The originator claims that inasmuch as the

fruit shipped East has to withstand the high temperature on

tbe Jesert, it bad better stand the test of that degree of heat

before leaving the packing house. The trial shipments m»de
eo far have been from fruit in the bouse, and while tbe re-

sults have been satisfactory, the shipments now being made
of fresh fruit are expected to prove much more so. The
fruit cerlsioly looks fine as Ihey pack il, and il will not be

long ere it will be known how much its keeping qualities are

im| roved, aa several cars are now on the way east.

Millions of Eggs in Cold Storage.

. McKeegan's herd nf Bbonborn cattle of about 300 head
' iancrofl, Nebraska, was totally lost recently in a singular

-iner. The cattle were attacked bv several swarms of

u'l bees which occupy trees on the Missouri river blufis

i
meir terror aod pain the stock jumped over the bluffs into

the river and were either dashed to pieces or drowned.

Tbe Cold Storage Company at Reading, Pa , have 10,800,-

000 eggs stored at present, Bays the Prairie Farmer. They

were shipped in from Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and vari-

ons weste n aid sou hwestern poinlB during March, April and

May. Next October, November and December they will be

"fresh laid" on the market. These 10,800,000 eggs are put

in 30.000 crates. Each crate is twelve inches high, twelve

inches wide and tweoty-four inches long. It contains thirty

dozen (360) eggB. The temperature of the chilled chambers

is thirty to thirty-one degrees, which is below the freezing

point. It is kept that low all the time, so the eggs are really

little bodies of ice. Next fall these same eggs will be taken

out when the hen goeB into winter quarters, and, without

notice to her, shipped back to the dealers whence they came,
and sold as "fresh laid" eggs. They will be in as fresh a

condition se when received for storage in the previous

spring. Some eggs have been stored for three years as an

experiment. They are in good condition now. It will soon

be so that a ben contemplating a strike in the laying line

will be out of a jjb. It is not yet ascertained whether the

food value of an egg in cold storage iB affected. The albumen
may undergo a chemical change. This ButjnCt will soon en-

gage the sciendst

Meat of tbe Goat.

Eleven Dairy Rules.

There is a general prejudice against the meat of the goat,

but it exists almost entirely among those who have never used

it. In those portions of Texas where goat raising is an im-

portant ioduBtry a well.roasted kid is highly appreciated*

and now it is supplied more or less in some of the city meat

markets, though in defference to the prevailing sentiment

it is sold as mutton. In such cases tbe buyer may be "be-

guilled, though not wronged," for a eood fat juicy kid

would make a templing meal for even Farmer Poole, who
is known to be indifferent to nearly all the good things of

life. It woold not be found unprofitable to keep small

herds of goats on many of the cattle ranches for a supply of

fresh meat when only a small quantity might be wanted, and
there are some places where this is done. In Mexico, where
cheapness of living is so important to the great mass of

people, the meat of the goat is the principal fresh meat
supply. At one of the prominent summer resorts of Cali-

fornia some years ago, the lamb chops and roasts served at

the hotel were considered one of the attractions of the place,

yet they were cut from the carcasses of young goats, raised

on a neighboring ranch.

Plums in the Chicken Yard.

A writer in the Indiana Farmer says : Theories vanish by

the side of facts in every avocation. I have at tbe present

writing three Robinson plum trees loaded with ripening

fruit aud two others with not a plum left. The five trees

were set on tbe same kind of ground seven years ago and

have had the same culture. The 6ame results have been de-

rived for tbe past three years, tbe three trees bearing a full

crop of sound plums and the two a crop of wormy fruit,

worthless. The three fruiting trees are in the chicken yard;

the others outside. The grouod in said yard is not plowed,
but early in the spring is swept and kept hard and smooth.
Under these treeB I scatter bran and screenings, and "biddy"
does tbe work of eating tbe pestiferous insects. While look-

ing for the little seeds and 6pecks of bran she garnishes her
food with tbe spicy curculio. I know this to be true, for I

have the evidence.

A cow belonging to James Glenn, of Kero county recently

gave birtb to four calves. Two of them died within a few
hours but the other Iwo are alive aod healthy, and the cow
is doing as well as could he expected under thecircumBtances.
Here is another bit of evidence toward proving that Califor-

nia is the greatest stock breeding state in tbe Union.

1. Keep the cows clean and wash the udders before
milking.

2. Keep tbe barn clean, with walls and ceilings white-
washed; have it well lighted, veotilated and free from duBt
at milking time.

3. Always make a clean toilet before commencing to milk.
4. Keep utensils clean and bright.

5. Remove the milk from the stable as soon as drawn and
strain and co 1 at once.

6. NeT er expose milk to bad odors.

7. Do not mix fresh warm milk with that which has been
cooled.

8. Give the cows only good wholesome food and pure
water.

9. Never add anything to milk to prevent its souring.
Cleanliness and cold are the only preservatives needed.

10. Milk regularly, quickly, quietly and thoroughly.
11. Always treat the cows kindly and never excite them

by loud talking, hard driving and abuse of any kind.

There are about 4,000 example or illustration plots of land
in France which are used for agricultural experiments. It
cosls about $60 a year to operate one of theBe plotB. The
land ib usually given free of cost either by a private farmer,
who is glad enough to have it tilled for him according to the
be, t methods, or by a local agricultn a! association. Manu-
facturers of agricultural implements lend the neweBt machines
free, and in this way tbe illustration plot becomes a sort of
trial station for testing the productions of rival manufac-
urerers. The local farmers give the labor free for the cultiva-
tion of these plots, and the State, the county council and the
agricultural associations contribute towards the cost of the
best seeds and manures which the profesBor or instructor id
charge may approve.

«

Christy & Wise, oivners of 150,000 sheep, have been pas-
turing about 5000 of them in this locality. Having ex-
hausted the available feed in this district they have moved
their sheep from here to a section of pasture land near
Stockton, where they will keep about 25,000 head. Their
foreman, Mr. Espandozo, reports pasture good and feels
elated over the prospects of tiding the large band of sheep
under his care over till Ihe rains of another winter shall
revive the growth of feed upon the lands that have so long
been barren. Well may the advantage of this fertile re-
gion be appreciated when it is considered that over 100,000
sheep will die from thirst ard starvation this year in other
parts of the country.—Mayfield Republican.

The mania for holding hay for a raise seems to be general
in all parts of the State where there is any. As a conse-
quence the markets are depleted ard warehouses filling up.
A number of hay baling outfits have been sent from the San
Joaquin to Utah, and soon hay will be coming into Califor-
nia by the train load. The farmer who 6ells his surplus hay
now will probably realize greater profit than he would by
holding it.

•
The stockmen of Indian Valley, Monterey county, are

demonstrating the truth of the old adage, "Necessity is the
mother of invention." Many of the farmers are feeding
their stock on moss that grows on oak trees. It is not a very
nourishing ration, but when accompanied with a little bran
or shorts it keeps the Btock alive and in fair condition.

Wyoming range-horse breeders have perfected an organi-
zation and will place better bred stallions on their ranges,
limit the number of mareB bred e r ch year, and will arrange
for Bales to be conducted at Cheyenne at stated periods, the
dates of which will be advertised in the East.

Cattle buyers have been numerous in| Humboldt and Men-
docino counties recently. They have been paying on an
average five and a half cents for steerB and five cents for
cows.

Nearly a hundred head of horses were drowned in a
Blough in the San Joaquin valley last week. They got into
the quicksands and could not be extricated.

The largest shipment of sheep from Porterville, Cal., was
from last week, when six thousand head where sent by rail

made that point to Griswold, Iowa.

Does More Tban Claimed.

Walcott, Ind , March 23, 1S96.
The bottle of Gombault Caustic Balsam juBt received, for

which accept thanks. Yes, you have my consent to publish
my letter to you in regard to the merits of the Balsam. It

is all and more than you claim for it. I had no ax to grind
in speaking so highly of it. I have used it many times and
know whereof I speak. It is a grand medicine.

Chas. E. Ross.

Patterson, N. J.
I find Absorbine very useful in swellings and bruises in

the family as well as on the horse. Yours truly,

Wellington Smith.

r^T^JftST^t^T^T^T^T^T^T^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles

as Spavins, Curbs, WiudpufTs, Splints, Bunches have no
% terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All

H well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

*|| Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Ph., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We lift ve
*s( "tti'-d Ijuinn'a Ointment with crent bucccss nntl believe it fulfills all claimed for it. Wo cheer-
£3 fully recommend it to our friendtj." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it has c

j| Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.|

W. B. EDDY £ CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y. TRY IT
i
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Alfalfa as a Forage Plant.

The food needed bj all aoimala may be divided into two

classes. FirBt of all, that which goes to build up the mus-

cles and lean and replace the wear and tear of the tissues.

The ingredient which performs these offices is called protein

and some times albuminoids or nitrogenous matter. The

protein is present in alfalfa in a larger proportion than in

most other animal tood, and it ie this which makes alfalfa

magnificent feed for growiog animals. This is more par-

ticularly the case with the leaves, which are shown by

chemical analysis to contain fifty per cent more protein than

the stems of the alfalfa.

Hence the advantage of feeding young stock on alfalfa

pasture, under which circumstances none of the leaves are

lost. It also shows the great necessity of curiDg alfalfa hav

in Buch a manner as to conserve the leafy portion of the

plant. The second class of food consists of the carbohy-

drates or fat. These are to preserve the heat in the body

and to make fat. Alfalfa, whether in its green B'ate or as

hay, contains more than four times as much protein as car-

bonaceous food, thus showing it to be admirably adapted for

young Block.

When the animal getB older it ib necessary to add some

other and more highly carbonaceous food to put on fat.

In order to get the best and most profitable re-

sults from feeding alfalfa, or any other forage plant that is

rich in nitrogenous compounds, Eome of the coarser forage

plants, such as corn fodder, ensilage, wheat or oat straw,

millet, sorghum or root crops, musi be added to the ration-

These are all poor in protein and rich in carbohydrates and

fat. It has been found by experiment that a mixture of one

ton of alfalfa hay and three tons of green corn fodder, or en-

silage, will furniBh food for one milch cow of 1,000 pounds

weight for 136 days, without notable loss of any of the digesti-

ble compounds in the forage.

Prevent Grain From Shelling.

In conversation with Supervisor Asa M. Jackson this week

the reporter waB advised of a scheme to keep grain from be-

ing shelled by the north wind in early summer. It was tried

by a farmer in Colusa ceunty and was successful, and should

be tried by farmers in Glenn and other counties who suffer

for several Backs of wheat to the acre each year b> the shell-

ing process. Mr. Jackson presents the scheme in this man-

mer: Take a twenty foot light roller, to it attach four horses

to shove the roller, before them after exactly the same style

that an old-fashioned header is propelled, enter yonr grain

field and do your rolling just as ycur grain is beginning to

turn yellow and before the stalk has lost all of its greenness;

roll your ground from north to south so that every head of

grain will lean toward the Eouth aod the wind will go over

the field without doing any damage. Some of the grain rUes

a little from the effect of the rolling, but not much.
When you do your heading, the grain lifter will get it

all. Some peorle will say, that (he horses going

over the grain will injure some of the grain. It will

be small, if any, compared with what will be shelled out

by the wind if the grain ie allowed to Btand erect If a farmer

can make up his mind which way he is going to harvest his

grain, he can work this scheme on the low hills as well as

the level land. Try it next year.—Willows Review.

The exchanges says that there was something funny look-

ing about the 2:04 pace at Buffalo last Saturday, when Frank
Agan took the first and second heats in 2:05£ and 2:07, with

Chehalie not seemingly trying. The judges took the horse

out of Fraziers h andB and tried to get another driver, but

Frszier went to the Btand and begged to be allowed to drive

his horse. He was finally warned and permitted to drive

and reeled off the next three heats far in the lead. It would

be interesting to see another driver put up behind Chehalis

some time just to see how fast the black whirlwind can go.

Ninety nink out of every hundred caBes of lameness in a

horee are due to an unbalanced foot, the result of improper

paring of the foot or a shce not adapted to the foot or the

work for which the horse is used.

Elmwood Stocis Farm.

Mr. W. H. GeDtry of LexiDgton, Ky., writes : "I am glad

of the opportnnity to speak in praise of vour wonderful

Quinn's Ointment. Have recemmeedtd it to several friends
who are as well pleased with the rtsullB as I am." For Curbp,
Splints, Spavins Windpuffs and all bunches, use this stand-
ard remedy. Price $1.50 per package. If you canoot ob-
tain it at vour druggist's, address W. H. Eddy & Co., White-
hall. N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A.
McKerron and J. O'Kane.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMAXTTY*
-* He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is yoar
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

*tB^e

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal,
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS.CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VAIIUf* UCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUllU IMC 111 through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf UCU' Organs of the body which
WEAlV liltlli have be.en weakened
through disease-, overwork, ex-cesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment
DI1QTIIDC cured by his new method,
ItUl I UHC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.

UADIPfSPCI C hydrocele, swelling and
ffAltlUUllCLCl tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AHIFC W*^ rec,:: 've ?P f cial attention for all

LHUICjV their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE fv S ;

°

WRITE; if you cannot call. A valuable book
"Guide to Health," free. F. I,. SWEANY, M. D-,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., 3an Francisco. Cal.

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.
Large Fixraets.l Iiiberal Conditions ! Past Tr^aolaE.

!

ENTRIES CL05E SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.

No. 1. Free-for-all Trot -

No. 2. 2:10 Class Trot

No. 3. 2:12 "

No. 4. 2:15 "

No. 5. 2:17 "

No 6. 2:20 "

No. 7. 2:30 "

PACING.

No. 8. Free-for-all Pace -

No. 9. 2:12 Class Pace
No. 10. 2:16 "

No. 11. 2:19 "

No. 12. 2:30 "

Purse.
$1,500

1,000

1,000
800
800
800
800

Purse.
$1,500

1,000
800
800
800

be deducted

Entrance fee in Trotting and Pacing races five per cent, of purse.

All harnesB races to be best THREE IN FIVE.
Purses divided into four moneys, and five per cent, of the purse will

from each money won.
For other conditions in harness races see entry blanks.

For entry blanks and all further information, enquire of

JOHN C. LYNCH, President. LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y., 226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, C

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1. MAINSTREETAND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstake for all ages, $10 entrance, witb S.'o additional lo start. The Association to
add $500, o* which 81?5 to the second and 875 to the third horee. Weights announced the second
day before the race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANGELES FUTURITY—
A sweepstake for two-year olds. So entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8100, of which SlfO to the second and S50 to the third horse, rftake-winner to carry 3 pounds extra.
Non-winners of three races allowed 7 pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 3. THE JUNIOR HANDICAP—
A sweepstake tor two-year-olds. $10 entrance, with $?0 additional to start. The Association to add
3100, of which 8125 to the second and $75 to the third horse. Weights announced the second day
hefore the race. Five and a hair furlongs.

No. 4. THE MATDEN PLATE—
A sweepsiake for maiden two-year olds, S5 entrance, with $15 additional to start. The Association
to add 8300. of which S1C0 to the second horse, five pounds below the scale. Two-year-olds tbat
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mile.

No. 5 THE LOS ANGELES DERBY—
A sweepstake for tbree year-olds, 85 entrauce, with S20 additional to start. The Association to add
8300, ol which 875 to the second horse and $25 to the third horse. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One
and one fourth miles.

No. 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE-
A setline sweepstake for three-year-olas and upwards. ?5 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The
Association lo add 8400, of which $100 to the serood and 850 to the third horse. Horses entered to
be Bold for S2.0OO to carry their entitled weight: one pound allowed for every 8100 down to 81,000;
and 2 poundB for each 8100 to $5<i0. One and one-half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE-
A selline race for three-year-olds and unward, 810 entrance, witb S10 additional to start. The Asso-
ciation to guarantee the value of the stake to he $500, of which 8100 to the second and 825 to the
third horse. Horses entered to be sold for 8' .200 to carry their entitled weight: two pounds allowed
for every 8100 to 8100; non-winners of three races this year allowed 5 pounds additional. Five-
eighths of a mile.

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A sweepstake for maidens all aees. weight for age. 85 entrance, with $15 additional to start. The
Association to add S3Q0, of which 875 to second and 825 to the third horse, two-year-olds that have
run second in a Btake raca to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 pounds extra, Sevon-
eighthg of a mile.

In addilion to the above Running Stakes, which ]me September 17th. there will be a number of
overnight events with free entrance and" purses of $2'>o to $:i<io. The conditions will be modeled to suit the
horses at the track. CALIFORNIA JOChET CLUB RULES TOGOVERN.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
"WANTED.

Most be t fall-grown and vigorous male. Address, Mating price and particulars,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EiiiLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Gold : Dust : Smokeless
:foh shotguns.

Still growing in popularity . _^
QUICK

REGULAR
CLEAN

ECONOMICAL

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO,

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Cal.

mw For sale by all dealtrs io Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitre powder made.

ALL THE CRACK 8HOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKKAKT, Pacific Cooal Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

, , The abore Bcoieawerem.de by Olto Peaduer—wltb SVHVLT7.B POWDKB

"E.C."ffl"SCHOLTZE"
IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS X^W« GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR SALE.

Aboot three months old. Sire aDd Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 "Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

^•^fA. BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent iur the Following Publications on

7110 Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the ii.structions contained In thii
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit d'cs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 3I"« pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 fxqutttfte hair-tonea of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly »ub-
ncrip'toDB to the 'UKfeKDKK AX" M'OH 18.
M \.\" p.1 each) and forwarding the cash in

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as s
premium.

When writing to advertisers mention the Bbekpkb and Bfobtbman.

DISESAES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta - dard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y- u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is aflected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone spfnring S new yearly sub-
scriptions to tne "BBKKDEH AXD SPUB lg-
>1AV (83 each) and forwarding the canh to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Ib universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
Hecurlog 3 new yearly *ut>McriptlooH to the
"HltKKiiui \\i. 8P0RTBMAX" (1*3 each)
and forwarding thee nh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
Mug dogs as a premium. It conlaius 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, PoHlpald, SO lenU.
The above-meniloned work is by one of the most

thoroughly poi-Ud writers on ihe dog in the world, and
la worth lis welgnt In gold for the field, etc. Jt con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
-'" ii rii]*.- 2 new yearly nubiirrlptlonn to Ihe
"BKhhDhK Wli *l*OKl*MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to thin office will be at
hit sent this clever work a a premium .

Get Vonr friend* to »uh«erlbe to t e "BRKKD-
I It AMD r»l'll|ll-Mv\" iiimUwiIIhhk-HI,,!
Ihla rare opportunity to secure noroe of the mont
raluable bouku known.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORBESPONDKNCK SOLICITED
JOHN A. BAIL, Le Droll BliJg, WssnlDgton, D. C

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Gtf

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing .nd Hunting tn fAlUornl.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stoc>

Breeding.

THJC BOOTH TO

San Rafael Petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHJ

And other beantLfd towns.

THJC BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COABT.

Ticket Orr.cs—Corner New Montgomery u>
Market streets, nnder Palace Hotel.
Okxep.aL Otfice—Mutual Life Bullding.

K. X. BIAS. Gen. Pa «. 4g(

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD IS THE-

MECHANICS' -:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

c3-3=tE3^.rriL.-sr

REDUCED
EXCURSION BATES

WILL BE MADE BT THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact ratea
and dates; or see small posters.

Hospital for Does and Horses

A. E. BUZARD, M.R.C.V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country j<romptly attended to. Fees vrr» reason-
able.

219$ MIRKET *T„ B**j Franclftco. rOoe
block west ot Valencia,) Office Houhb : 8:30 to
10 a. m. : i: to 1 and 4 u>6 p.m. Telephone Sooth 745.

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a fine. High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

meriess Parker or Lefever Gun for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.,*' Breeder and Sportsman,
22^ Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UfiUTrn A monnted specimen of the little black
imil I LU rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of Johx Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory. I A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

VERBA BFEXA JKRSEY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize berd Is owned by HENBY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERBKYS, H0LSTEIX8 A\n DCHHAMS-
Hoss, Poultry- WM, NILES & CO.. Los Angeles. C'al.

VETERINARY.

Webster Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

$185
2^H. P. Simplest and Cbeapest Gasoline EDgine made. It re-

quires no engineer. All expense slops when engine stops. Ready on
Hve minutes' ootice. No Ashes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left

alO"e. while running, ior hoars It 13 designed for running Pnmps,
Prln log Press js, Blowers, urlnding Mills. Fan nil g Mills, Machinery
of all kl'ds—in fact, forge eralfarm and oiber purposes. Send for
Spe lal Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate aod
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
woitb its weight In gold. It com-
biies b-*»oty, strength and Simpli-
city, t-ioverns itself peifec ly. It is

tue best <>n earth. The mill is mide
entirely ot sl»-ei and cast iron. Each
01 e of our GEM wind- ills is war-
ranted. If uot satisfactory, freight
will be paid ootb ways and money
refunded. We c.rry -he largest
line of Pumj s for Haod . nd Windmill, Pomps for
Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors, Spraying

\ Pumps, Triplex Puruf-s, Centrifugal Pomps, Rotary
I Pumps, w iue Pumps and many others. Also
Tasks. Trow Pipe and Fittings. Bras* Gooris
Hosk and Fixtcrfs. GASland UasolIke Engines.
WE HAVE THE (ihM WITH ORAPHIIE

u OILIN'u). Send for onr illustrated catalogue, which is

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr.G W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Racf Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Houes: 11 a, v . to 2p. M.

Residence: 698 34th St., Oakland.
Til. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hores : 7 to 9 A. 11. ; 5 to 7 p m.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314- MarKet Street~S~F

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
Fox* Sale ^.t

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE. AND STABLE

:

305 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. i

Tex. South 651.

Dr. Wm. ^*« £3g;£iXL
M.R.O.V.S., F. E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8UR6E09T,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
iDflrmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne,near Webster
St,. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Showmg exact position ot every horee which was
either 1st 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions' at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

45=- For sale at office of Beeedeb and Sportsman
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN B 08. (Pob.),
1440 Broadway, ST. Y.

EVERT STOCKMAN SHOULD USE

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Mcda
At California-nate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on baua
It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

San Maleo. Cat
Ask lyourr^gTocer ior dealers for 1

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

Pierce-Rodolph Storage Go.

STORAGE, MOVING,
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Fiee Peoof Lowest Issdeance in the City.

Low Rates.
Finest Brick "Warehouses, Covered Vans,

Experienced Men.

Main Office: 10th andjMarket Sts.

Tel. SonTH3l66.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAI.-vED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and sell 3econd hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEJWET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St./.nbar 16th |

THE WONDERFUL sustain.no ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents aod
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endnre extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least

fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENT3 : C. M. Moseman
& Bro.. 128 Chambers tit., New York : Tuttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Xewton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St.. San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf GoodB Co., Detroit. Mich.; J.J.Fos-
ter. 51 1 Main St. . Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE-SMALL BOTTLE S1.50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Do You Want

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
FOR

PARKS,
RACE TRACKS,

FAIRS, etc.?
If so, address the

ARCHIE LEVI'S AMUSEMENT ASSOCIA'H

6 Eddy St., Sai Francisco, Cal.

Rooms 118, 119, 120, St. ans's Bijjg.

E&- The Only Theatrical Agency this side of Chicago.

No. 34 Amherst St,,

An Inflamed Tendon

needs Cooling.

Absorbine
Will do it and restore the

circulation. No blister; no
hair gone; and you can use

the horse. £2.00 per bot-

tle. Regular dealers, or

F. YOUNO, P. D. F.,

Spring-field, Mass.

For Sale.

Business College, 24 Post St

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast,

E p. TTTTAT/n
, President 8. HALBTV

Rmid fnr nrralan

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS LS" -

To close out my stock I will sell my standard-bred,

BROODMARES,
And a lot of handsome, young, well-broken

DRIVING HORSES
cheap. For pedigree and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUESSE, Santa Boss.

WANTED.
1 Good, Sound Pacing Mare with 2:40 speed.

Safe for lady to drive.
1 Thoroughbred Stallion, blocky built, sound and

suitable to breed saddle horses from.
Parties having animals of the above description

for sale apply at this office immediately.

"BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN."

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph NH Main 199.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

SOS California St., San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -ESTATE OF JOHN
SIMONS30N. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given by the unlerslzned, adminis-

tratrix r.f the estate if Joan SimonssoD, deceased, to
thecreditors of, and all persons having claims against
the said deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
voucners. wltblo tour months alter the first p ibllca-

tioo of this notice, to the said admlcstratrlx, at the of-
fice of Joseph H. Tarn, rooms -"-15 and H6 Parrot:
Boildlng, the same being the plac- for the transaction
ot the hoslness of the said estate In the City and County
of San Francisco, state of California.

ANN SIMON SSON.
Administratrix ot the estate of John Slmonsson, c*e-

ceased.
Dated at San Francisco, August W, 1898.

Joseph B. Tarn, Attorney tor Administratrix.

BLOOD PO ISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter ot

bow long standing, corrd for life under absolute
guarantee Id lrom 1 a to 60 days, I have used this

wonderful remedy In my private practice lor over 20

years and have nererfai ed. A patient odcc treated

by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiasb. I will pay 8300 for aDy case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
poiie 1109, 11-1 Eeoilorn El., Chicago, II

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,tare*

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every d etail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, tralnlDg, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping
racing and breedlDg trotters.

Read what J. C. 811 by, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin* has let out all the
mysteries ot the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his onslness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered rweDty copies, and shall

place one In the hands ol every rubber on our farm..

Mailed postpaid for f3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSM
113 Bush St., San Fran:
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

Bol ^

RANCI5C0,

GRAND GALA WEEK
AT-

SANTA ROSA, CAL.

OF-

TROTTING and PAGING

UNDER AUSPICES OF P. C. T. H. B. A.

PURSES ALL FILLED

t Horses in California Will Start

Balloon Ascensions ana Otto Attractions

Ezcnrsions from all Points at ReQucei Rates

Meeting Opened AUGUST 20th

Closes Saturday, AUGUST 27th,

ADMISSION 50 CENTS LADIES FREE

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y.

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
-*- San Francisco *.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATKICK, Manager

FALL RACE MEETING
OF THE

Vancouver and Victoria
JOCKEY CLUBS.

$3,500 IN PURSES $3,500

VANCOUVER PROGRAM.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

1—Gentlemen's Driving Rac*. Hordes without rec-

ords. l"t mile dash- driven by ovues, En-
tranrefree. Cup value 87ft.

2—Five-Eighth Mile and Repeat. Weight | for age.

Puree 81^0. .

3—Mile Dash. Ponies, 14 hands and under, which
have not won a race in Bri;Ish Columbia.
Catch weights. Purse 8? ft.

4- One Mile Weight for age. Purse a 2 OO

.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

6— Hall-Mile aDd Repeat "Weight for age. Purse
girvo, «..„«.

6—Three Quarter Mile. Weight 1 r age. Purse (* 100.
7_Seven--iKhth3 Mile. Weight f r age. Horses

owned in BrillBh '"oiumnla prior to August lsi

allowed 14 lbs. Purse 8 I ftO.

8—Mile and One-Quarter. Weight for aee to carry 10

lbs. a<;ove the scale. PurBe 8180.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,

9—Team Race to Buggy: driven by owners. 1,S Miles.

Entrance fiee. cup, value 87ft.

10—One-Halt Mile Pony Handlran. For ponies 14

hands - niches and under. Purse 87 ft.

U—Om* and nne-Half Mile Weight tor age. Winner
of rare) 4 or 8 to carry 10 lbs. extra. Purse
8200.

12—One-Halt Mile. Weight f >r age Purse 8100.
13-HurdleRace. IX Miles. Purse81ft0.

Entries close at 8 p. m. night previous to ro* en,

to ROOT, l.KM.ll I O.V P. O, Box 366, Vnn-

The onlyENCHILADOS

MARKET
KEARNY
GEARY

P^icheueu Cafe

VICTORIA PROGRAM.
ENGLISH RTJLES OF RACING GOVERN THESE

RACES.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16.
Purse.

l -Seven-Eighths Mile. Welghtforage SlftO
2—One Mile Handicap lftO
3—One-Half M lip and Repeat. Welghtforage... lftO
4—One and One-Quarter Mile Handicap 2 tlO

SATURDAY. 6KPTEMB.R 17.

Parse.
5—Five-Eighths Mllo. Weight for age 8 MO
6—Three-Quartt Mile. W.igbt forage IflO
7—One-Hail Mile Race. Horses owned In Brit-

ish Columbia prior to .August 1st allowed
14 lbs 100

S - One acd One Eighth Mile Handicap 20O
y—One and Oue-Half MileHauclcap 2ft0

Ent lea close at 9 p. m. olglit previous to the
races, to B. J. PERRY, Secretary Victoria
Jockey Club, P. O Box 372, Victoria, B.C.

#rlr* Vancouver and Victoria are easily

reached by direct steamers from Sao Francisco

and Puget Sound Ports; especially favorable

terms to horsemen are made on these boats,

Vancouver has also direct railway connection

with Seattle and other points.

THOROUGHBRED

English Setter Dog
For Sale,

Five months old. Price 115. For particulars, address

». J. PETERS, ft 1 8. First St., San Jose.



VoL XXXITI. No. 10.

No. 22Ji GEARY STBEET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1898. SUBSCRIPTION
THEEE DOLLARS AYEA B

WHO IS IT, 2:12—Champion Three-Year-Old Trotting Gelding.
Sired by Nutwood Wilkes, 3:16 1-4, dam Lassie Jean, by Brigadier, 3:211-4.

Owned and Bred by A. Q. GTJBNETT, SULPHUR SPRING STOCK FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

MUCH BETTER (4 , 2:07 1-4.

By Chas. Derby, 2:30, dam None Better, by Allaudorf.

Owned by MRS. C. G. BULL, of Alameda.

I DIRECT 1 3), 2:13.

Black Stallion by Direct, 2:03 1-3, dam Francesca, by Alicont 33.

Cwned by CHAS. F. KAPP ard J. M. NET-SON, or San Francisco.

THREE FAST CALIFORNIANS.
[Photographed for the Breeder and Sportsman by JOHN W. POWER.]
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A BRILLIANT CLOSING.

The Santa Rosa Meeting Winds Up
Blaze of Glory.

In

When horsemen who were Dot at Santa Rosa read the ac-

counts of how tbe trotters and pacers were stepping there

last week they could hardly believe but the track was short

or the watches in the timer's stand out of order. Such speed

was cot expected and was therefore a surprise. But those

who were present knew that every record made was honest

and the time anthentic. The Santa Rosa track was carefully

measured and like nearly every "regulation" track is three

feet over a mile, three feet from the inner rail. ThU it is

one of the fastest and safest tracks in California is beyond

question, and it is peculiarly adapted to pacers. The course

is a narrow one, but we understand it ib to be widened before

next year, and when this improvement is made it will not be

surpassed by any race course in the country.

The race on Wednesday in which Rex Alto surprised

everyone by winning a heat in 2:07$ was won by the mare
Much Better easily enough. In the 6rst heat Peanuts Hrew
the pole, with Hex Alto in seconi position. Much Better

third, Beach wood fourth, Sophia R. fifth and Harvey Mac
on tbe outside. Peanut) broke soon after getting the word,
and the others were compelled to go wide around him. This
heat was Much Better's easily after the horses bad got

straightened out, though Beachwood was a good second. The
quarter was made in 31 seconds, and the half in 1:02, Much
Better winniDg without extra eil.rt. In the second beat
tbere were but four starters as Peanuts and Sophia R. had
caught the flag in the first heat. Much Better went out in

tbe lead again, going to the quarter a little slower,the official

time beiog 0:31* and to tbe half in 1:03. The speed then
increased a little, and coming down the stretch, Bunch
seemed confident that he could win with his mare, and was
simply paying attention to Beachwood which he thought was
the contending horse. In the stretch Rex Alto came with a

rush, however, and before Bunch could pick his mare up
and get her at full ppeed, Rex Alto was at the wire a neck
ahead of her in 2:07|. The third beat was won easily bv the

mare in 2:14. Just after the second heat the sprinklirg
wagon came on tbe track and before the driver could be
stopped had sprinkled about 100 feet of the track next to the

pole. When the start was made Rex Alto having the in-

side was compelled to go through this wet going and went to

a bad break as he struck it. Much Better's driver took her ou
the outside and avoided the wet spot. Harvey Mac paced a re-

markably good race, being a good third each heat, and being
timed separately in 2:10J and 2:1 lj in two of them.
Tbe 2:30 class trot on Thursday was an interesting race,

and before it was decided three horses had succeeded in get-

ting records. Phoebe Childers, a mare that will go very fast

with sufficient work and experience won the first he U in

2:ltj}, a good showing for her second time out. Neeretta, a

black filly by Neernut, took the second heat of this race in

2:10 j. Bbe made a splendid showing throughout the race,

trotting gamely to the finish in every heat. Mamie Riley
was lesd tired than the two mares that had won heats and
iook tbe next two in slower lime.

Beau Brummell, another product of the Santa Rosa Stock
Farm, and a horse that does not belie his name, being very
handsome and stylish, won a special for named pacers very
handily in straight heats, Capt. Hacked distinguished him-
self in this race by getting inside the distance flag in both
heats.

The race for Sonoma county roadnlers attracted a great
deal of interest among the local residents and considerable
money changed handB oo the result. It was noticeable that

all the horses in the race were well bred, being by such
heroes as Silas Skinner, 2:17, Daly, 2:15, Anteeo, 2:16}, aod
Illustrious, 2:201 The race was won bv a good-looking sod
of the first Darned, driven by Mart Rollins.

Tbe program on Friday opened with a race for pacers of
the 2:30 class. Three beats were paced, the first and third
being won by Mia Louise and the second by Lidy Margaret.
The winner of the race is a daughter of Steinway and Addie
Ash and her mark cf 2:15$ is splendid for a mare that has
been workid but little and raced less. She is owned by L.
E. ClawsoD, of this city. But for a break made in tbe sec-

ood heat, she would have won in one, two order.
Id tbe 2:20 trot there was a dead heat, the only one of (he

meeting. After Iran Alto hsd won the first heat Dr. J. and
Mav B. set sail for the next heat and finished together in

2:16. Dr. J. captured the next heat in 2:17A. and Iran Alto
the ounh and the race. This was a hotly contested race
throughout, and quite a betting race.

Direct was made the favorite in the 2:17 pace, but in
O* d*aw for position got the outside, Peanuts having the
e and Rex Alto sec:ud position. Just after the start Cbas.
'id went to a bad break, and I Direct was in such a po-

sitbrj on the outside that bis driver was compelled to stay

alongside David, there being no opening foi him in front and
no way of pulling up and coming in behind. Rex Alto
went out in the lead and won in 2:11 J. Rex Alto now had
the pole and went rieht to the front in tbe next heat and
was never headed. You Bet, a good son ot McKinney, was
a good second in each heat. I Direct paced a long mile and
finished a good fourth.

The last day brought a large crowd to the track, the rac-

ing being of snob a high class that it was being talked of all

over the county. Bonsaline. daughter of Stamboul and Bon
Bon, and owned by the Santa Rosa Stock Farm won tbe first

race easily in three straight heats, the time being 2:17 and
2:16}. Jo Selby made a great showing for a little more than
a half mile in tbe second beat, but that took the wind out of
him and he finished fifth.

The cur st sensational mile paced in California this year
occurred in the 2:12 pace in which Much Better, F. W.,
Beachwood, Floracita, Harvey Mc, Fitz Lee acd Plunkett
were tbe starters. Much Better drew the pole, with Fitz
Lee next. F. W. had the fifth position which placed him
on the outside of the first tier. They were sent away to a
fair start, F. W. probably a length behind, and as he had to

keep on the outside position he paced a long mile Much
Better went to the quarter in 30} Becoods, and was at the
half in 1:02}, several lengths in front of F. W. Here Mr.
Gordon got the Bon of Dorseys Nephew going steadily and
he fairly flew for the last half, being Beperatelv timed the
distance in one minute flat. Much Better had a link to let

out at the finish, however, and beat F. W. to the wire. When
the time 2:07}, was hung out there arose a cheer for tbe
handsome mare that had paced the fastest mile ever paced
by one of her sex in California, and onlv a quarter of a sec-

ond Blower than Silkwocd's and W. Wood's time. In the
second heat F. W. acted very badly and nearly a dozen score
downs occurred before they got tbe word. The race was the
mare's all the way and she seemed able to go away from the
others whenever she pleased. The mile was made in 2:09
and Beachwood was a fair second.

Id the last race of the day, and the final of one of the
greatest meetings ever held in the State, Silver Ring, P. W.
Williams' mare, by Silver Bow, won in one, two order, re-

ducing her record to 2:14} in the second heat. It was thought
by the wise ones that Osito had a cinch on this race, and his

trainer as well as others dropped considerable money to the
bookmakers on the result. Silver Ring is a mare that is

improving all the time and it would Dot surprise those who
have noticed her in her races, if she should get a mark of

2:10 this year. She has a world of speed.
This race closed a meeting that was remarkable in many

ways. It was gotten up on short notice, but there were
enough entries for four races on the opening dav and three
od each succeeding day. The events were all best two heats
io three, and this plan proved successful and satisfactory to

all. Though the Santa Rosa track is not very wide, there
was not an accident during the entire meeting, except one or
two trifling break downs, and these were not in the races.

Had there beeo an exhibiton of county products and live

stock in connection with the races, the attendance would
have doubtless been very large. As it was the crowd was
not a small one on any day, although the fruit growers,
farmers and vineyardists of the Sonoma Valley were at the
verv busiest time of their harvest, and were unable to obtain
sufficient hands to pick and pack their crops.

The people of Santa Rosa made the meeting a success by a
very liberal subscription to the race fund, and it seemed as if

every citizen of the towo was putting forth hia best efforts

to aid the management in every way. The excursion from
Ukiah and way points to Santa RoBa on the closing day
brought down over four huodred people from the upper val-

ley, which made the county seat a very lively town on that
dav.

If the Santa Rosa people should organize an association,

and with the aid of a State appropriation give a fair next
year, they will be revisited by all the horsemen who were
present this year, besides mady who will want to spend a

week in the City of Ro e \ which has a State reputation for

all that goea to make up a Grst-class community.
SUMMARIES.

FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY. AUGUST 25.

First Bace—Trotting, 2-30 Ulas3. Purae ?S00.

Mamie Klltiy, h m, l>v McKinney- by Del Slir ...Durfee 6 8
Ni'iin-tlii, hlk I', by NeerDUt— lie«ba Oarnney 2 1

Phoebe Childers, h m,by sir luxierick .Doniitban l 2
I mill.- Ii

, h f, l»y Bldt.ey Dillon -Dolly LulVerty 8 5
Berlin it., I l-i-r n; Dos Minutes d, Aggregate d.
Time hy quurlorn—

Firai beat o:3iv \m\t i:ia i-mm
Seen tul heat „0:85 1:10 1:42W 2:lfi«
Thlr.l hoat 0:1fi 1 :0S 1:11 2:17
Fotirlh beat 0:3SW 1 :09>^ 1:46 2:19

Second Kace-For NnniPri Pacers. Parse $125.
Benu tfmmmel, l» h, hy WlMnnt— Nellie Benton Latterly
Baatlna, b m. by Nutford—hy Black Diamond Baker
« Hia Ilackelt, b g, by Htelowuy— Inez. Bunch
Blllv Baler, b g, oy SI Ik wood Farrar
Undo, dint.

Time by quartern—
FlmtueiU 0:34'£ 1:07. l:«tf 2:1(1'^

Secood boat 0:855* l:liM 1=473? 2:24

Tulrd Bace- For Sonoma County Boadaters. Purae $IC0.

Grandvllle, a g by SilaaSkinner BolIIns I 1-

EvaG., bm. by Anteeo Guerne 2 2
Hailstorm, b g, by Daly _ Steele 3 4
Billy C , b h, by Illustrious Carter 5 3-

Demi stbeiies, 4-diat.

Time by quarters—
Firet heat „ 0:38 1:15 Ji 1:54 2:31

Secondheat 0:37^ 1:14 1:53 2:31>£

FIFTH BACE-FRIDAY, AUGUST 26.

First Race— 2:30 Class, Pacing. Purse $200.

Mia Louise, oik m, by St inway—Addle Asb Donatban 1 3 I

Lady Margaret, bm, by Star Sultan—by son of Geo. Wilkes.....
W. Durtee 2 12

Don.bg, by Falrose—\v Klllarney .Sullivan 3 2 8

Tbos. H , by Dexter Prio e—by Tbad Slevens Jackson 4 4 4
Clara H.dlst Belle W.dlflt.
Time by quarters-

First heat 0:33 1:06 1:41 2:I5&
Second h?at .....0:34 1-JF,% 1:44 2:18
Third heat 0:32 1:06 1:41 J*f 2:16

Second Race-2:20 Class. Trolting, Purse $300.
Iran Alto, b p, by Palo Alto—Elaine Bunch 13 2 1

Doctor J., b a, by Alex mtlou—by Tillon Aln^ont. ...Sullivan 2 1* 1 2

Silver Queen, b m, by Silver King Hogaboom S 4 3.'ro

May B., blk m, by Altoona—by Wapsle Hellman 4 1" dist.
*Dead heat.

Time bv quarters-
First heat 0:32 1*8 1:41 2:IG^
Second heat 0:35 1:08 1:44 2:16

Third heat 0:34 1:09 1:44 2:17^
Fourth heat 0:35 1:08>£ 1:43 2:I8i£

Third Race-2:17 Class, Paclrg. Purse S300.

Bex Alto, b g, bv Atto Re*—by Echo Towns nd I 1

You Bet, bg. by McKiuney—Miss Gift J. Sn>ner 2 2
Billy Baker, bg, by Silkw.iod Farrar 3 6

I has. David, d g. by Sidney—Nona Y „.,Donathan 7 3

Baslloa, 4-7, I Direct, 8-4, Butcher Boy, 6-5, Nutway, 5-8, Peanuts, 9 9.

Time by quarters-
First heat 0:33»£ 1:06 1:40 2:11 Si

Second heat 0:33 i:06)f 1:40 2:12>£

SIXTH DAY—SATURDAY, AUGUST27.
First Race—2:'.'6 Class, Trotting. Purae $300.

Bonsaline. b m, by Stamboul— Bon Bon Lafleny t 1

Mamie Riley, b m. by McKinney—by Del Sur W. Durlee 2 2
Lottie, bm, by s-au Diego - .Sullivan 3 4

pi'oebe Childers. bm, oy ^ir Roderick Dooathan 5 3

Menlo Belle, 4-6; Joe Selby, 6-5; Diana, 7-7; Sid Du fee, d is.

Time by quarters

—

First heat 0:35!4 1:09^ \-M\i 2:17

Second heat 0:3i# 1:07 1:41^ 2:16^

Second Race—2:12 Class, Pacing. Purse $300.
Much Better, b m, by Cbas. Deiby—None Better Bunch 1 1

F. W., chg, by Dorsey's Nephew -Gordon 2 6

Beachwood. b m, by Silkwood Baker 7 2

Floracita, b ra, by Keel Cloak B. Garnsey 4 3

Fitz Lee, 3-7; Harvey Mc. 6-4; Plunkett, 5.-5,

Time by quarters

—

First beat 0;30*f 1:02K 1:35 2:07M
Second heat 0:31 1:02)4 l:3lj£ 2:09

Third Race—2:15 Cla^s, Trot ing. Purse $300.

Silver Ring, b m, by Silver Bow—Maud singleton Williams 1 1

Thompson, ch h, by Boudle—Jane MuLsan Bunch 4 2

Osito, bs, tyy McKinney—by Olhello-..- Durfte 2 5
Our Lucky, b s, by Rajah -Hackney 3 3

Mojave, 5-4.

lime ov quarters

—

First beat 0:33^ 1:08 1:43 2:16

Secondheat 0:34 1:06 1:40 2:14,^

GLENBROOK PARK MEETING.

A Good Meeting Being Held in Nevada
County This Year.

The Nevada County Jockey Club has held a first-class

meeting at its fine track at Glenbrook Park this week. Thi8

park is midway between the two thriving towns of Grass

Valley and Nevada City, and is easily reached by a car line

from both.

On the first day of the meeting Monterey, P. W. Williams,

great Sidney stallion, lowered the Coast race record for

trotters by trotting the second heat in 2:09}, fulfilling the

prediction made in the Bbeeder and Sportsman that he

would beat 2:10 this year. After two running events had

been finished, Monterey and Z jmbro, the only starters in the

free-for-all, came on the track, both looking fit to trot the

race of their lives. McKinney's son was ailing, however,

and after a good start it was seen that he was not trotting his

best. Monterev passed him at the first quarter and jogged

the mile in 2: 1
4' ,Z imbro distanced in A coming in bleeding at

tbe nose. Mr. Williams then consented to start his horse

against his own record of 2:11 and, accompanied by a run-

ner, made the mile in 2:09}, finishing strong and full of trot.

On a track like tbe one at Santa Kosa it is believed Mon-
terey could trot in 2:06 or better if specially prepared for the

trial.

One of the exciting events of the first day was the 2:14 pace

in which Beachwood, Floracita, Billy Baker and Chas. David
started.

The first heat was won handily by Beachwood in 2:17},

beating Billy Baker two lengths; Floracita third. In tbe

Becond heat all did better, Floracita and Billy Baker crowd-
ing Beachwood, who went the half in 1:07 and the mile in

2:14, winning by a length. The other heats were called off,

owing to the lateness of tbe hour, Floracita and Billy Baker
dividing second money, heach wood's time was the best ever

made by a pacer at Qlenbrook.
Tbe first event was a five-eighths of a mile dash for dis-

trict horses for a purse of $100, $20 to the second horse, $10

to the third. Iron Packet,who sold favorite in the pools, won.

Time, 1:05. Ernest was second, and Cyaro third.

The second race race was a three-quarters of a mile dash,

purse $125, $30 to the Becond and $15 to the third. Moringa
sold favorite. Nonchalance, who was in the field, won. Time,
1:15',

. Moringa was second and Fig Leaf third,

Augdst 31 —There was a good attendance at Qlenbrook

Park this afternoon and the events were all hotly contested.

Notwithstanding the strong wind that prevailed, good time

was made.
Five eighths of a mile dash—P. A. Finnegan won, Chris-

tine Becond, Skirmish third. Iron Packer distanced. Time,
1:04.

Mile running race—Moringa won, Lost Girl second, Joe
Terry third. Time, 1:43*.

In the 2:40 trot for district horses, mile heats, best two in

three, Inez, who sold favorite, won the first heat in 2:37.

Oregon Chief won the second and third, also the race in 2:35

and 2:33.

For the 2:18 class trot May B who was favorite in the

pools, worn in two Btraight heats.Mamie Riley second, ivlyrtle

Thorne third. Time 2:17}, 2:18J.

On Saturday Monterey, who yesterday lowered the Coast

trotting record oo a regulation track by going a mile in

2:09}, will make another trial against time.

Patchen Wilkes Farm and its horses are to be sold at

auction this fall. Beuzetta, 2:06$, is the fastest animal

owned at the farm.—Boston Globe.
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A GBEAT MEETING ASSURED.

Golden Gate Driving Park Association Rapidly
Increasing Its Membership.

It came very near being a case of standing room only at

1200 Market street last Tuesday evening when the memberB

of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association assembled to

make their entries for their trotting and pacing meeting

wnich is to be held at Ingleside Race Track on Friday and

Satarday, September 9ih and 10ih. Every member making

an entry was present with two exceptions, and these gentle-

men who were detained on other business sent representatives

to make their entries and pay the entrance fees. There most

have been at least seventy-five enthusiastic road drivers pres-

ent, but that energetic member of the club, Chas. F. Kapp,

at whose place of business the meeting was held, saw to it

that all were seated. The meeting was called to orier by

Vice President Aigeltinger with a brand new rosewood gavel

and block which had been purchased and presented to the

association by Mr. Kapp.

The Vice President announced that the meeting was called

for the purpose of receiving and closing entries for the trot-

ting and pacing races to be given on Sept. 9th and 10th. As

soon as the announcement was made Secretary Thompson

had his hands full taking in money, and $300 was paid in as

entrance fees in less than ten minutes, the fee being $4.50 on

each entry.

The following were entered for the first day's races:

Geo. Berry"s Al Gregor 2:11, Chris Peterson 2:13£ and

George Wilkes, J. C. Kirkpatrick's Butcher Boy 2:17£,

liarvev Mac 2:14i, Azalia 2:22| and Lnllaby; Walter

Hobart's Our Dick 2:10£; E. Stewart's Plunkett 2:13^ and
Localeer, E. Cerceats Bishop Hero 2:21 £, Chas. F. Kapp's
flijo del Diablo 2:ll x and King CadeDza, J Callen's Carrie

C. 2:21J, N. Hottna's Correct, N. Johnson's May Boy, F.
Miller's Lee Rose, F. Gormett's Pardee, C. E. Park's Lottie,

C. Newman's Maud Newman, J. C. Ohlandt's Klondike and
Haviland, R. T. Lanier's Blanche L., J. G. Costello's Mabel
Leigh and Thos, Sharkey, J. W. Hamerton's Alfred H., E.

Cerceat's Admiral Dewey, E. P. Clayburgh's Lazy Charley,

8. Curley'e Prince C, E. Aigeltinger's Our Joe, L. Richard-

eon's Fanadma 2:19£ and Pearl G., H. W. Miller's Stockton

Maid, J. Crowley's Kingcraft, W. J. Dunn's Mamie Wilkes,

Worth Ober'B Eddie S.. H. Hackfeldl's Nettie R , W. C.

Hamerton's Fairmount Prince, N. Johnson's Dandy Pat, F.

W. Thompson's Ivan, J. Callan's Polo, A. Swartzs Rea-
tinons, H. Patrick's Steve S. 2:25*.

The Classification Committee will meet daring the week
and classify these horses so as to bring about the very best

possible prrgram that can be arranged. The races will be

closely contested in the majority of instances and two after-

noons of rare sport is certain. Ingleside track will be in

excellent condition for the races and will probably be fast, so

that many records will be reduced. At the IsbI meeting of

this club held at Iogleaide about ten thousand people were
present. It is expected the crowd will be as great this time.

The admission fee is 25 cents, ladies free.

In Training at Eureka.

James L as a Road Horse.

A new 2:10 trotter made his debut on the New York

Speedway last week Sunday. This was the stout hearted

campaigner James L., that Scott Quintin drove to a record

of 2:09£ at the Columbus Grand Circuit meeting of 1896.

Charles Weiland now owns the great son of Dexter Prince.

He is entered in stake races to be trotted at the Glens Falls,

Hartford and other Grand Circuit meetings, but his owner

lately decided to retire him from the turf and drive him on

the road. Weiland was somewhat surprised when he took

the shapely, powerfully built bay gelding out for the first

time and found that he was fearless of everything, from brass

bands to street cars, and that he would jog along the road

without pulling a pound or breaking away with every horse
that came up from behind him, as so many untired cam-
paigners do. "That is easily understood," said a man who
met him on the Speedway and reccgoized an old acquain-
tance in James L. "I knew that horse out in California,

where he was raised by Senator Langford, of Lodi. He was
an all-round family horse before anybody found out that he
could trot fast. By Holly's daughter, I think it was, used
to drive him there to a woman's phaeton. You'll find him
a model road horse, without a vice or fault, unless he's

learned bad ways since he came East."—Horseman.

Better Horses.

The man who attends the races on the Grand Circuit can

not fail to observe an improvement in the horses that take

part in them. Of conrse there has been a great advance in

the manner of speed, as the records show. But there has

been a wonderful improvement in other respects also. The
trotters are much better gtited than of yore, and many of

them require little booting or weighting in order to go right-

Improvement in shoeing may be credited with a part of this*

but better horses are the main cause. So far as sticking to
the trot is concerned, there is no comparison with the old
time trotter with his frequent breaks. Among the pacers
the improvement in gail has been remarkable. The old hig-
gler is no more, and the emooth-gaited modern pacer is

about as smooth as anything that goes in harness. So far as
quality and style of both trotters and pacers go there has
been a great advance. The horses of the present day are
more "breedy" looking; but too many of them are small, and
here is the greatest objection to the American harness horse.
There is room for vast improvement in the size of our horses
and tbis must come if they are to remain in favor as road
and coach horses. Breeders have demonstrated that both
size and quality are possible in connection with speed, and
the three form the too rare combination that commands big
money in market and on the turf alike.—National Farmer
and Stockman.

Quite a number of horses, both harness and runners, are

now at the South Park track, Eureka, Humboldt county, be-

ing prepared for the meeting which begins there September

12th. Brice McNeill has a record of 2:19$, made at the

Oakland track last July. He is a four-year-old, the property

of B. H. McNeill, of Robnerville. Another good one is P.

H. Quinn's Arthur W. He is a pacer and has gone as fast

as 2:15.

Rutb, a trotting mare with a record of 2:25, belongs to

John Clifford and is being worked by Charles Ricks. She is

showing up well, although a trifle unsteady.

Forest W. f
owned by Alexander Connick, is also in train-

ing. Last year, as a three-year-old, he went in 2:32.

General Don is another that is being worked. He trotted

his first race on the South Park track on the 3d of July,
making his mile in 2:32£. Ho is a four-year-old belonging
to M. McGillvray, of Areata.
Other trotters beiug cared for at Soulh Park are Arden

and Doc Moor, a son of Grand Moor. The former belongs
to Pat Quinn, of Table Bluff, and the latter is owned by M.
McGilvray.
Two pacers, a twe -year-old colt, belonging to P. Qainn, of

Scotia, and a horse named Ben, the property of I. Cullberg,
are also being put in shape for the racing days that are com-
ing.

The runners are Roselle, Cinderella, Happy Days, Fi-Fi,
Mabel C. and Little Scott. Of these, Roselle, a four-year-old,

is probably best Known, having made a record of 1:41J at

Ingleside track, San Francisco, last year.

The Typical Roadster.

In a paper read before the Wisconsin Farmers' Institute,

Prof. John A. Craig discussed light harness horBes as fol-

lows:

The chief characteristics of the roadsters are speed and

stamina. The ability to trot fast is a leading chazacteristic

of the roadster, and the ability to maintain a rapid gait is

clearly essential in a horse of any kind, in addition to being

able to stand steady road work. Such a horse should sell well

on the market, and must be well mannered, so as to be safe

and pleasurable to drive.

The typical roadster may be said to be about 15* hands

high and about 1000 pounds in weight; the formation is nar-

row in front, deep chested, wide at the loin, and very muscu-

lar in the quarters. Every feature about the horse appears

clear-cut, giving a hard finish which indicates durability.

The lineaments of the face and the outlines of the neck, and
especially the distinctness with which the tendons stand
iiway from the leg, are very characteristic features.

The type lacks the fullness and symmetry that are char-
acteristic in the carriage or coach horse. To do effective aud
satisfactory road work is the sphere of the roadster, and a
type that has been evolved is an illustration of the evolution
of a form for a specific purpose. The type of the best cam-
paigners tbat have marks of 2:10 or better, will show a simi
larity tbat indicates the type toward which the trotter is

tending, though it should be noted here that the roadster in
show form will display quite different outlines after being
subjected to the hard training the campaigner receives.

Has Confidence in Chehalis.

Saturday afternoon negotiations were in progress at the

track which, had they been carried to a successful termina

tion, would have made something of a sensation in turf cir-

cles. It has been known for Bome time that W. Perry Tay-
lor, who owned Mascot, 2:04, when be was the champion
pacer, has been on the lookout for a horse capable of entet-

ing the race for championship honors. After seeing the

Oregon stallion, Chehalis, 2:04}, race on Friday, Mr. Taylor

concluded that he had found ahorse with a chance of doiog

the trick, and he opened negotiations for his purchase. Fra-
zier, the owner of the black horse, priced him to Mr. Taylor
and agreed to show three heats in 2:01 each or no sale. The
price was not regarded too high by Mr. Taylor, but as he
objects to hoppled horses, he concluded not to buy, after be-
coming satisfied that Chehalis would not race without the
hopples. Most horsemen doubt Chehalis' ability to pace
three heats in 2:01, bit Frazier is supremely confident that
he can.—Buffalo Express.

That well known horseman Col. Park Hecshaw of the
Eighth Regiment hss been quite ill for the past two or three
days and has not been seen outside his tent. It is now said
that the commander has passed through an experience that
has not only weakened him terribly but nearly cost him bis
life. Colonel Henshaw is subject to vertigo and has been
bled from time to time during the past few years. He com-
plained of dizziness a few days Bgo and requested Dr. Yost
to relieve his condition. Dr. Yost wbb very loath to do so
but finally consented and performed the operation. When
enough blood has been removed Surgeon Yost concluded to
take no more but Colonel Henshaw insisted on his continu-
ing and much against hie- more experienced judgment, Dr.
Yost did so. Suddenly Colonel Henshaw gave signs of great
weakness and fainted. Then followed a few hours of great
anxiety for Dr. Yost, who feared for the worst. Colonel
Henshaw fioally rallied and is now rapidly gaining strength.
—Oakland Enquirer.

The New England Trotting Horse Breeders' Association
already has arranged for an exhibition by Star Pointer at the
Grand Circuit meeting at Readville, and is offering liberal
inducements now for a match race between the pacers Joe
Patcben, 2:0H, BDd John R. Gentry, 2:00}. According to
all accounts of their performances in training Gentry would
stand no chance ap^inst Patchen this year. A race between
Star Pointer and Jje Patchen would excite more interest
than any other that could be arranged in view of the report
vouched for by C. W. Marks, the owner of Patchen, that the
latter recently paced an eighth at a 1:42 gait.

MUCH BETTER (4) 2:07 1-4.

Something About a Mare that is Capable of
Getting a World's Record.

A very fair portrait of the pacing mare Much Better,

2:07J, appears in this issue of the Breeder and Sports-

man, though from the standpoint of gcod looks it ecarcely

does the handsome animal justice. Much Better was bred at

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa county,

and is by Chas. Derby, 2:20, from None Better, a grand look-

ing mare by Allandorf. She was foaled in 1894 and pur-

chased as a yearling by Dr. C. G. Bull of Alameda, Cal., who
still owns her, but her racing qualities for this year were

leased by the Vendome Stock Farm and she is now driven by

Mr, C. F. Bunch, the well-known trainer and driver of San

Jose. Dr. Bull began driving Much Better before she was

two years old through the streets of Alameda, getting her

used to things; and e be soon became very gentle and a great

pet. The eummer 6he was a two-year-old, without any

preparation whatever, she started in a half mile race at the

Alameda Driving Association races and won handily in

1:224 aud 1:17, and could ehow a two-minute clip then. She

was not worked any more that year, but last summer when a

three-year-old, she showed, with two weeks' work, a mile in

2:224, last quarter in 32 seconde, last eighth in 14:; seconds.

She won a gentleman's race at the Alameda track in 2:34

and 2:31 2, and afterwards started at the Breeders meeting in

Oakland for horses owned by members of the Alameda Driv-

ing Association. She won this race in straight heals in 2:29

and 2:264. This year Much Better has started six times and

won every race except one at the Breeders Oakland meeting

when her hopples broke. She had all her woik, which was

very little, at the Alameda track, driven by Mr. A. H. Co-

hen, who also drove her in all her races until she was placed

in Mr. Bunch's hands last month. She was driven on the

road by Dr. Bull and aleo by the Doctor's wife.

She is a dead game mare and on a good track can undoubt-

edly lower the world's record for paciDg mares, and many
think a mark of 2:03 is easily within her reach this year. It

is no trouble to drive her, in fact she drives herself and
knows the game thoroughly. Though all torts of combina-
tions have been made to beat her, she has had speed to spare
and has defeated the best pacere on the Coast tbis year. She
is never asked to go miles better than 2:10 in her work and
finishes the last quarter in 29 seconds very often. Much
Better wears no boots whatever except light quarter boots

for protection, is shod plain, six ounces in front and four be-

hind. The photograph from which the picture is produced
was taken just before her race at Santa Rosa when she took
a record of 2:07|. There have been reports tbat the mare
had been sold but this is not true, as she still belongs to Dr.
Bull or rather Mrs. Bull, the Doctor having made his wife a

present of the mare when she was a two-year old. Much
Better's pedigree is as follows

:

< Steinwav \
stratbrnorejbtemway....

} AbbeE3

**w° iKssrsso..

j
Allandorf.... )0™fd

atei

?B«*»r*. gg*g*»
(by Bt. Louis)

Fourth dam by Clay Trustee.
Fifth dam by Tom Watson.
Sixth to twelfth dams thoroughbred.

fOhas. Derby..

MUCH BETTER J

bm, foaled 1894 I

I. None Better..,

Stlvanway by Steinway, promises to be one of the great-

est pacing mares by this great sire. In the second race of

of her life she secured a mark of 2:12J at Old Orchard, Me.,
the early part of last week. In both races that she started in

she wbs able to win first money.—American Stock Farm.

It is reliably reported that Mr. L. V. Harkness of Lexing*
ton, Ky. is contemplating selling all of his trotting stock in

the near future, and that Walnut Hull Farm will be devoted
exclusively to ibe breeding of French coach horsep.
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WHO IS M (3), 2:12.

The Champion Three-Year-Old Gelding That

Trotted to a World's Record
at Santa Rosa

The portrait of Who Is It, that graces the title p9ge of this

paper to-day, is a splendid picture of the fastest three-year-

old gelding that ever got a record ic an actual race. As the

picture shows, he looks like a race horse all over ard he cer-

taiulv Is ooe. He has woo ever? 6lart so far acd has not lost

a heat. Although a handsome lookirg colt out of harness,

those who have seen him hitched to bis bike and in motion

on the track are of the opinion that he shows best that way

His gait is eimply perfection and as straight as a die. His

races have been won with ease. The writer did not see him

in the race where he got his mark, but saw him three days

later when he beat a field of aged horsed and finished his

mile iu 2:14, and there was none of that exertion manifest

that would be eipected under the circumstances. He simply

skimmed along like a bird and to all appearances could have

trotted the mile in 2:10. This colt has not had a great deal

of work, and should be as fast a four-year-old as there will be

in America next year. He is as game as a pebble and knows
nothing of any gait but trot. The only engagements he has

now are at the State Fair, but he may be entered at the Los

Aogeles meetirg. Should occasion req lire, it is confidently

predicted that a mark of 2:08 is within his reach this year

Who Is It was bred and is now owned by Mr. A. G. Gurnett,

proprietor of the Sulphur Spring Stock Farm, Walnut Creek,

Contra Costa county. Lassie Jean, the dam of Who Is It, is

still on the farm. Her four-year-old filly, Dolly Marehu'z,

by Chas. Derbv, is now in the East in Andy McDowell's

string and has trotted to a mark of 2:19}. The pedigree of

Who Is It is as follows:

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16^

Guv Wilkes .

[2:15*)

(, Lassie Jean ..

(.LidaW-..
(2:18Vi)

f Brigadier .

I (^:21K»

!

(,LexingtonBelle^

rGeo. Wilkes, 2:22

C Lady Banker

c Nutwood

( Belle, by Geo.
Paichen Jr.

c Happy Medium

< Lady Turner

f Lexington

t Eagless, by in
Giencoe

State Fair Running Events.

The following is the program for the three day's running
races at the State Fair next week The tiotting and paciog
events were published last week :

TUESDAY, SEPTESBER 6.

Selling Purse, $200—Four-year-oldB and upward. Six
furlongs.

The Sunny Slope Slake—For two-year-old fillies. Five
furlongs.

Selling Purse, $220—For three-year olds and upward.
One mile and a sixteenth.

Selling Purse, $200—For two-year-old?. Six furlongs.

Dewey Se'ling Slakes—For three-year-olds. Six furlongs.

Handicap Purse $250—For three-year-olds and upward.
Oje mile.

THURSDAY, 3EPTEMBER 8.

The Sbafter Selling Stake—For maiden two-year-olds at

time of dosing. Six furlongs.

Selliog Purse, $250—For four-year-olds and upward. One
mile.

Selling Purse, $200—For three year-olds and upward.
Six and a half furloogs.

Purse $200—For maiden two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Handicap Purse, $250—For three-year-olds and upward.
One mile and seventy yards.

Purse $200—For three-year-olds and upward. Light
welter weights. Seven and one-half furlongs.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

Selliog Purse, $250—For four year-olds and upward.
Weights ten pounds above scale. Ooe mile and a sixteenth.

California Annual Stake—For two-year-olde. Six fur-

longp.

The Capital City Handicap—For three*year-olds and up-
ward. Ooe m ; le and a furlong.

Sellirg Purse, $200—For twc-year-olds. Five and a half
furlongs.

Selling Purse, $250—For three-year-olds. Seven and a
half furlongs.

Handicap Purse, $250—For four-year-olds and upward.
One mile.

Searchlight's Sire.

Speaking of Searchlight I often see the reroarK made that
a great fire waa lost to this country wheo Dark Night was
eold to go to Europe, and this is strictly true. He was a
horse that was never favored with many opportunities. He
Blood here for yearc, receiving very little attention. He was
rather a small boree (like his great sire Alcvone), and had
somewhat excessive aclion. He was at Mr. France's High-
land Farm for a year or two, but Red Wilkes, Allandorf and
Samuel Wilkes were at the same place and got the bulk of
the patr.»nge. Finally MepurB Oeorge W. St. Clair and
Brook Curry bought him and made one or more seasons at
the Pali tiroiindH wilh him.

Silent Brook then began to bring him into notice and be
waa liberally patronized. This colt was remarkably pure-
gaited and earned a reputation as an extremely game race
horse. He h al«to a remarkably well-bred horse and horse-
men believe now that he can trot in 2:10 or 2:12. 1 think
it is generally concluded that he is about the best-gailed
trotter on the Lexington track. Brook Curry is training
him dow and will probably give him an opportunity to lower
his record next fall. Silent Brook is the only representative
o! hih sire that I know of now left in the Kentucky ntud.
I.ad Dark Night remeined here there would probably have
i een a dozen, and tbe Alcyone line would have received a
real reinforcement in this Slate. I regard the exportation

,«f Dark Night as a misfortune to the State, but it will not
1

1
prise roe if Silent Brook does much to retrieve it.— Icono-

t *al in Horse Breeder.

Bluet Pay the Note.

The Stockton Independent of a recent date contains the

foil twing anent that famous note which James H. Budd,oow

Governor, signed while he waB a Director of tbe San Joaquin

Agricultural Association:

In the suit of James Cross and Charles T. Bridge against

the former Directors of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultura 1

Association to recover on a promissory note, Judge Jones

yesterday ordered judgment for the plaintiffs as soon as the

case was submitted. The judgment is for $7,305 33, being

the amount of the note, $6,000, and $1,305.33 interest.

In December, 1893, the defendants Louis Gerlach, M. A.

Moore, B. F. Langford, J. A. Shepherd, B. W. Russell and

James H. Budd, who, with one exception, were directors of

the Agricultural Association, and the late L. U. Shippee as

the seventh director, borrowed from James CrosB and C. T.

Bridge $6,000, which they required to take up a Dote held

against them by the Savings and Loan Society. The indebt-

edness for which the original note was given was that of the

association, but the defendants borrowed from Mr. Cress and

Mr. Bridge as individuals and tbe association was not known
in the transaction. The defendants, through tbe association

paid about $900 in interest and when judgment was rendered

yesterday the additional sum of $1305.33 was due as interest.

Suit was brought against all the defendants save the estate

of L. U. Shippee, which was insolvent, Wocls & Levinsky
appeared for the plaintiffs, W. B. Nutter for the defendant,

Gerlach, Budd & Thompson for B. F. Langford, J. A. Shep-
herd, R. W. Russell and James H. Budd, and Dudley &
Buck represented the defendant, M. A. Moore The de-

fendants moved to make the association a party defendant,

but the court denied the motion. James Cross, R. D.
Beardslee and C. A. Tarbox were the plaintiff's witnesses,

and the defendants called J. A. Shepherd and C. E Doan
to prove the interest of the association. Judgment was or-

dered for the plaintiffs and a stay of thirty davs was granted.

The defendants did not deny the execution of the note nor
contend that value bad not been received, but their effort

was to lay a foundation for proceeding against the Associa-

tion to recover the amount which they will be compelled to

pay to satisfy the judgment.

HAZEL Y,, Black Mare by Secretary.

The above is a good portrait of a very handsome mare

owned and driven on the road by Mr. T. J. Yandel, a promi-

nent foundryman and road driver of Santa Rosa. This mare

has never been worked for speed, but has shown a mile in

2:25 and was a close second in a road race at the Santa Rosa

track last week in 2:24. She is a magnificent road animal,

afraid of nothing, and can be driven by a child In tbe

hands of an expert trainer she should trot way down in the

teenB. but it is not probable that Mr. Yandel will ever con-

Bent to make a race mare out of her as he greatly prizes the

enjoyment he gets driving her on the road.

The Near infusion.

Trotters and pacers whose pedigrees show a "near in-

fusion" seem to be doing fairly well this season. The fuur-

year-o'd Directum Kelly (race record 2:08} over a track not

especially fast), is one of that sort, and it begins to look a

little as though he may prove capable of lowering the trot-

ting Btallion record before the season closes, Bays American
Horse Breeder. The Diomed strain, through Sir Archy, the
best son of the noted old first Derbv winner, is quite promi-
nent in his pedigree. Direct, 2:05A, sire of Directum Kelly,
was by Director, 2:17, by Dictator. The latter was by
Rysdyk'e Hambletonian, out of Clara, by Seely'e American
Star. According to the Year Book the dam of 8eely's
American 8tar was 8ally Slouch, by Henry, more generally
known as Sir Henry, and his sire was Sir Archy. Old Dolh

;

the dam of Director, 2:17, was inbred to Sir Archy through
his Bon, Saxe Weimer Echo, which got the dam of Direct,

was by Rysdyk'a Hambletonian, and his dam was by Mag-
nolia, a son of Seely's American Star, giving him another
Sir Archy cross through that famous broodmare sire. The
second dam of Direct was by Jack Hawkins, a thoroughbred
eon of Boston by Timoleon, a son of Sir Archy.

Anteeo 2:16£, which got the dam of Directum Kelly, was
by Electioneer, and his dam, the great brood mare Colum-
bine, was by A. W. Richmond, out of Columbia, a thorough-
bred daughter of imported Bonnie Scotland. The dam of
Jolumbia was the great race mare Fashion, by imported
Trustee, and Fashion's dam was Bonnets O' Blue, by Sir
Charlep, son of 8ir Archy. The dam of Bonnets O' Blue
was Reality, by Sir Archy,
The second dam of Directum Kelly was by Limerick Boy,

a thoroughbred Ron of Ringgold, by Boston, son of Timoleon
by Sir Archy, Ringgold's dam waa Flirtilla, Jr. She was
by Sir Archy, out of Old Flirtilla, by Sir Archy. Directum
Ki-lly traces to Sir Archy not leBB than ten times, and has
other crosses of old Diomed aBide from those which come
through this noted grand sire of BostOD.

A GOOD THREE-YEAR-OLD.

One of California's Green Youngsters That Now
Has a Mark of 2:13

When the "little black rascal," as Monroe Salisbury used

to lovingly term Direct 2:05}, was placed in the stud, i

owner predicted that he would be a great sire of race horses.

This year baa proven Mr. Salisbury's prediction, aB Directum

Kelly (4) 2:08£, Ed B. Young (4) 2:11J, Miss Beatrice (4)

2:13J and Lou Mitchell 2:17} have all got their records dur-

ing the year; while out here on the Pacific Coast Rect 2:16J

and I Direct (3) 2:13 have added still further to Direct' s

fame. The only three-year-old in this list of good ones is

the last one named, and he is certainly destinued to be one of

tbe fastest. Hie picture, and a good one it is too, appears on

our front page to-da/. With proper handling I Direct will

pace as fast as his sire, and has already shown wonderful

speed. A tabulation of his pedigree, which follows, shows

grand breeding.

J^ector
jgogtor

***»» IfSSSgKu.

j

Almont83....j*Xar^rson

ridge

{Direct, 2:05^..

Francesca

j By Bayard 53

Fourth dam. Luna, by Swigert'8 Lexington.
Fittb dam E^gless. by imp. Giencoe.
And on to the 23d dam, the Layton Barb mare.

I Direct is a black stallion and with the blood of such sires

as Direct, Director, Dictator, Mambrino Chief and others on

one side, and that of Almont 33, LexiDgton, imp. Giencoe

and Grey Eagle on the other, he should be a very valuable

horse in the stud. He is owned jointly by Cbas. F. Kapp
the well-known business man and horseman of 1200 Market

street, this city, and J. M. Nelson, the Alameda trainer and

driver, whose face has been familiar on the California cir-

cuit for several years. If there is anything in breeding and

performances I Direct should be a champion pacer and a

champion sire.

Race Eecords for 1898.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 1898 which

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced:

TROTTERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDB.

Colt—The Merchant, ch e, by The Conqueror 2:25
Filly—Cry staline, b f, by Onward 2:1914

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Charley Herr, b c, by Alfred G „ 2:15^
Filly—Laurels, b f, by Prodigal 2:15^
GeldiDg—Who Is It, b g. by Nutwood WilkeB „ .2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s. by Direct 2:081&
Filly—Thor-u.bm. by Wilkes Boy „ 2:11^
Gelding—Nico, br g, by Arion 2:09 l

,»i

ANY AGE.
Stallion—Directum Kelly, bs, by Direct 2:08^
Mare—Mattie Patterson, bm, by Vilander; Dione, bm, by Eros..2:00!4
Gelding—The Abboit.bg, by Chimes. 2:08^

NEW PERFORMERS.
Stallion—Milan Chimes, b h, by Chimes 2:18%
Mare—ADglina, b m, by Anteeo 2:11^
Gelding—Battleton.b g, by Rex Amerlcus 2:09^

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OL 03.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, be, by William M. Hill 2:2154
Filly—MatiD Bells, b c, by Bow Bells 2:16*4

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinwav 2:06}^
Filly—Sylvanway, b f. by Sleinway 2:11J4
GeldiDg—Inferno, b g, by Diablo. 2:15

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.;
Colt—Searchlight, br b. by Dark Night 2:0i%
Filly—Much Better, b m. by Chas. Derby 2;07]4
Gelding—Arlington, b g, by Bostwick's Alment : Indiana, b f by

King of Belair 2:09}£

ANY AGE
Stallion—Chehalis, blk s, by Almont 2:04*4

Mare—Lena N. b m, by Sidney 2:05^
Gelding—Anaconda, b g, by Knight .2:04%

NEW PERFORMERS.
Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Punkey John 2:10^
Marp—Miss Logan, b m, by General Logan 2:07 1£
Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex 2:07%

—

Safe and FfFectual Fenoe For Your Stook Ranch.

After years of study and experiment the I. L. Ellwood

Manufacturing Company, of De Kalb, 111., have at last

placed on the market a woven wire fence which meets all the

requirements of (he raiser of fine stock—a fence that is more

elective and equally as durable as the cruel and dangerous

barbed wire bo much used in the past. The Elwood fence is

one that in every way meets tbe requirements of the stock

raiser, combining strength, permanence, efficiency, adjusta-

bility and beauty; whilst regards the item of cost when the

merits of the Ellwood Field Fence are fully considered, its

cost is exceedingly low. In no other way can tbe purchaser
secure as much real value for the same amount of money aB

by using it. You get a handsome, durable and efficient

fence for less, or at least no more money than is charged for

many styles of fence that never have and cannot prove other-

wise than diaappointirg and unsatisfactory. The Ellwood
Field Fence never disappoints and is always satitfactory.

Please remember that in this fence you have the smallest

amount of material that can possibly be used in any shape or
combination to make a first class fence; hence, no reduction

can poBBibly be made in tbe price without decreasing the

actual worth of the fence; in fact, if the strength of tbe fence

and its efficiency are decreased to any amount, the actual

worth of the fence IB decreased in much larger proportion.

Consequently you have the matter of cost at the minimum
and the desired fence at the maximum of excellence. If our
readers will write to The American Steel and Wire Co.,

225-227 Fremont street, citv, they will receive full particu-

lars regarding this fence, whose claims are set forth above we
cordially indorse,
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Sulky Notes.

Hazel Kinney, by McKinney, now has a record of 2:12.

Stab Pointer has paced a mile inBide of two minutes on
four different occasions.

Janie T., 2:14, last year's champion two-year-oil, will be

sold in Fasig's November sale.

DuBois Bros, of Denver, have sold the pacer W. W. P.,

2:05£, to Frank L. Smith of that city.

Lady of the Manor, 2:07$, and Miss Logan, 2:07£, will

meet in the $5,000 stake at lerre Haute.

Alix, 2:02|, is UBed as the runabout horse at Bryn Mawr
Farm. She j>gs about town like a model family horse.

The pacing mare Fanny Putnam, 2:3.41, io Andy Mc-
Dowell's Btring, is owned by W. G. Stevenson, Victoria, B. C.

The erratic notions the Horse Review attributes to Indi-

ana are noticeable only when that horse strikes a hard track.

He likes a soft track, bat simply will not go steady on a hard
one.

During the Fort Wayne meeting $2,000 was offered and
refused for the two-year-yold filly, lma Electrite, by Elec-

trite.

Albatross, 2:161, is doing the guideless act down East,

and recently paced a half in 1:001 and a quarter in 0:29| at

Kigby.

Only two of the twenty-two foals of this season at the

Forbes Farm were sired by Arion. The rest were sired by
Bingen, 2:09£.

Mia Louise, 2:151, and Our Jack, 2:13$, both bred on the

Oakwood 8tock Farm, were named for Mr. Boyd's little son

and daughter.

B. T. Birney has been authorized by the owner to match
Prince Alert against any horse in New England with a rec-

ord not better than 2:07.

It was predicted in these columns that Monterey would
beat 2:10 this year. His record is now 2:091, made at Glen-

wood Park, Grass Valley.

A handsome picture of Dione 2:091, Mr. A. B. Spreckels

trotting mare now racing in the East, adorned the front

page of the Chicago Horseman last week.

Klamath 2:07$, is reported as having so injured one of

his tendons while at Buffalo as to put him out of the racing

game for this season at least, and probably permanently.

Sylvanway, by Steinway, from Lunado, by Electioneer,

reduced her record again last Wednesday and it is now
2:111, which is the fastest mile this vear bv a three-year-old

filly.

It is said to be elated on good authority that the second

dam of Captain Jack 2:09$, by Black Wilkes, is by imp.
Glencoe, and his third dam by the great four-mile race horse

Grey Eagle. _____

Lillian Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, who nine years ago
beat 8unol and trotted to a record of 2:I7£ as a three-year-

old, finished second in 2:12| last week, in her first race since

her three-year-old form.

Only two of the get of Rex Americus have been started in

races. One, Battleton, took a four year-old record of 2:0y£,

and the other, American Belle, trotted to a three-year old

mark of 2:121 and could have beaten 2:10.

There are twenty-four entries in the $5000 stake for 2:13

pacers to come ofl at the Minnesota State Fair September
5lh. Among the starters is the Oregon borse Bill Frazier,

2:14, and the California mare Lena N., 2:051.

Eastern horsemen looking for a National Horse Show
winner for next fall have about closed a deal with C. H.
Anthony, of Muncie, Ind., for Annie Trevillian. This four-

year-old has been a mile in 2:16 and a half in 1:05;;

.

Up to the present time Ed. Geers' stable heads the list of

winners on the Grand Circuit,John Kelly is second and Tom
Eeatiog a clo-e third. In proportion to the number of starts

made by his horses Keating is in the lead a long way.

D. L. C, who has been winning on tracks in Massachu-
setts, is a bay stallion, standing over 16 hands high. He was
Bired by Accoli, son of Stamboul; dam Red Wine, by Toronto
Patchen, and is owned by S. Harkness, KingBton, Ontario.

A man ranning for Supervisor down in Fresno county,

left his team standing on the street for thirteen hours with-

out food or drink, while he was doing politics. It is said

that, there is not a horseman in Fresno but will vote against

him.

8earchlight, 2:04$. Anaconda, 2:04$, Lena N.. 2:051,

Klatawsh, 2:061, Much Better, 2:071, Miss Logan 2:07$, Rex
Alto, 2:07$, Dione, 2:091, and Monterey, 2:091, is a pretty

good list of 2:10 performers for one State to have before the

public at one time.

Alfred G. 2:19|, the bay stallion by Anleeo from Rosa
B. by Speculation, bred by Guerne & Murphy of Santa RoBa
and taken to Kentucky by Alfred Guerne some years ago, is

proving a great sire. Ten of his produce have records of

2:25 or better, Annie Lee 2:091 being the fastest.

Chehalis was beaten by Frank Bogash, Pumps, Planet

and several others of that class of pacers on Thursday last

at Readville, but on the same day he was matched against

Joe Patchen for £2 500, the .race to come off at the Rigby
Park course, Portland, Maine, daring the week beginning
September 12th.

_
Crickett, 2:10, the first pacing mare to enter the 2:10

list, is the second in that list to produce a Btaodard performer,
she being the dam of William Harold, bv Sidney, who took
a record of 2:131, pacing, at Fort Wayne. LBst year Bircb-
nut, by Birchwood and out of Vera Cape), 2:07$, took a pac-

ing record of 2:14$.

Laurels, the winner of the three-year-old class for trot-

ters at Buffalo on the closing dav, is owned bv Marcus Daly
of Montana, and is a filly by Prodigal, 2:16, out of Laura B-,

by Sable Wilkes, she out of Lyla A., by Arlhurton. From
the way she went this race, stepping to a record of 2:15 A the

second heat, we should say she is a coming trotter.

Sheriff Griffin, of Yolo county, is the owner of a colt

by Stone's Election, from his old mare Lucy by Black Ralph,
i hat is a natural trot'er and faBt as anybody's colt. Mr.
Griffin's son drove this colt a quarter in 32 seconds the other
day and he has had no training but a little road work. Old
Lucy used to be the champion road mare of Yolo in her day.

Chimes, by Electioneer, has eight descendants in the 2:10

1 st, a showing never approached by any other stallion at

fourteen years of aere. Fantasy, 2:06; The Monk, 2:08};

The Abbot, 2:08}; Merry Chimes,' 2:08$; Ed EaBtoo, 2:09 3-5,

go to bis credit, while his daughters have produced Dare
Devil, 2:09$; Lady of the Manor, 2:071; and his son, 4lmy
Chimes, is the sire of Silver Chimes, 2:081.

A favorite resDrt for horsemen is The Richelieu, at the

junction of Market, Kearney and Geary, where Chas. New-
man, owner of Kes-ie Rankin, 2:16}, and other good ones, is

always ready to entertain them. It has been suggested that

Charley call the next good colt he buys "Encbillado," and if

he U like those dispensed at The Richelieu he will be "hot

stall and the best thing on earth for the money.

James Faris Jr., of Sacramento, will have on exhibition

at the State Fair three well-matched road teams and several

tood Bingle roadsterp, which will be for sale. These horeeB

are all standard bred and are not only good looker?, but tbey

are well broke and fast steppers. Mr. Faris will be pleased

to show them at anytime during the fair. His address is

601 I street, Sacramento

Knight, sire of Anaconda 2:06, is inbred to the Wilkes
strain and has a trotting record of 2:22$. His Bire is W- od-

ford Wilkes, by George Wilkes, and his dam is China
Wilkes, by Adrian Wilkes, another son of George Wilkes.

Besides Knight 2:22$, China Wilkes has also produced the

trotter Jennie Wilkes 2:211, and toe pacers L. L. D. 2:081

and Oenone 2:1 '}• All these fast ones are sired by Wood
ford Wilkes. Knight is owned by J. B. Haggin, of Rancho
del Paso.

A few weeks ago distemper struck the training stables at

Palo Alto, and as a result the New York fall aale of colts and
fillies in training from this great breeding farm has been de-

clared off. No better looking or speedier lot of youngsters

has ever occupied tbe training stables at Palo Alto, and it is

indeed unfortunate that they should receive this set back.

Superintendent Covey says that they are doiog well, however,

and will be ready to show the speed that brings money at the

spring saleB.

Indiana, the four-year-old pacer which Knap McCarthy
is driving this year, won first honors below 2:10 on Thursday
at Joliet, when he stepped the first heat in 2:091- Indiana
was sired by King of Bellair, out of a mare by Woodford,
Bon of Bonnie Scotland, second dam by St. George. King of

Belair is a son of King Rene, out of Alma (dam of Olmedo
Wilkes, 2:26}), by Almont, second dam by Hooton, son of

Despot, so it will be seen that Indiana has a large leaven of

running blood. King of Belair is owned by F. C. Fowler,

Mood us, Conn.

Tee stallion Philosopher, now twelve years of age and
owned at Santa Rosa, may yet make a fast record. He is a

pacer and is by Pilot Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, and is

out of a mare by George Wilkes. Philosopher was worked
in his three and four-year-old form, but 2:32 was about tbe

best he could do. Last week the Santa Rosa meeting waked
the little fellow up and he paced a mile over that track in

2:18. He was taken to Glenbrook Park and may be started

there this week. Philosopher has some good-looking colts

in Sonoma county.

It was stated some time ago that Chehalis would hardly

be able to win in the 2:04 class this year, as he was handi-

capped by a set of hopples. This was said after he had been

beaten three or four times in slower time than his record.

He afterwards downed all the horses that had been beatiog

him, paced to a mark of 2:041, the fastest race record of the

year, and his owner now wants to 6ell the horse for a big

price with the proviso that he will show three miles in 2:01

or no sale. Probably it was the reins that handicapped
Chehalis instead of the hopples.

The Vienna Troltiog Club has decided to build new
stands on its track at the Austrian capital. It is the desire

of the Club to enlist the artistic and building skill of the best

foreign architects, and to that end an international prize

competition has been opened. For the three best designs

prizes respectively of $600, $400 and $200 will be given.

Here is an excellent chance for our American designers and
builders of race track buildings to win distinction abroad and
incidentally some money. We are pleased to note this

progress of the trotter in Austria.

Nico, 2:09$, is not a real race horse this year. He has

wonderful speed, but is uncertain. He finished in the ruck
in the great $5,000 stake at Readville last Wednesday. The
race was a great one and required seven heats to decide.

Grattan Boy won fourth, sixth and seventh heats. Time,
2:11$, 2:14$, 2:11}. Caracalla won first and second heats.

Time, 2:10, 2:10*. Belle J. won third and fifth heats. Time,
2:11,2:181. Town Lady, Mattie Patterson, Stamboulette,

Tom Biy, Jayhawker, Jupe, McGregor, Red Warranoke,
Nico, Spinalong, Preston and Bitlleton also started and fin-

ished in that order.

At Buffalo last week a story was circulating that E. H.
Harriman has purchased John R. Gentry. A correspondent

writes: "John R. Gentry is here, in charge of W. J. An-
drews, his old trainer, who drove him to the world's record

of 2:004 in 1896. It is said that E H. Harriman, for whom
Andrews drives, has purchased the ex-champion, but this

has not been confirmed. Rensselaer Weston, who looks

after Mr. Barriman's turf interests, was at Fort Erie, and,

in reply to an inquiry regarding the change of owners, said:

''On Wall street we never tell our private business for pub-

lication. It is enough to say that Gentry is in Andrews' I

stable and wears the finest set of light harness ever made for

a horse.

Cavalry and artillery horses will be more in demand in

the Uoited States from now on, and the demand for export

to foreign countries will increase. Germany now has 68,000

cavalry and 84,000 artillery; France, 70 000 cavalry and
83 000 artillery; Russia, 107 000 cavalry and 109 000 artillery;

Italy, 20.000 cavaljy and 33 000 artilleiy, andGreat Britain,

15,000 cavalry and 16,000 artillery. In our own regular

armv, on a peace footing, the cavalry numbered 6,000 to

3,800 artillery, but at the last session of Congress two addi-

tional regiments of tbe latter were authorized, which about

equalizes the numerical strength of the two branches."

Breeders who begin now and breed a type of boree Buitable

for cavalry and artillery purposes will certainly profit by it.

A gentleman who shipped some range horses to an East-

ern State recently found a rather astonishing state of affairs

in regard to the size of the horses demanded. He had se-

lected his largest and bebt workers, supposing that these

would sell most readily in the East. To his surprise these

were the last horses to be sold, the season having become too

far advanced for them. But the little fellows, the poniea

that could be sold at $25 to $35 were all picked up at

once, and a good many more could have been marketed had

he brought them along. Tbe demaod for the little ones

came mainly from the boys of the city, who are discarding

the bicycle for ponies. This at least was the explanation

given hy the seller, who had to turn away a number who
wanted cheap ponies.

All the indications point to a big business in high class

trotters during the coming autumn, says the N. Y. Spirit of

the Times Although during the hottest days of the late

torrid weather the Speedway was not largely patronized, the

balance of the time It has been fully appreciated, and on tbe

last two Sundays it has been inconveniently crowded. To
old horsemen there is one very pleasing feature in these

crowds and that is the large number of new faces. All the

old horBemen are there but there is a vast array of recruits

who for the first time in Gotham are er joying the pleasure

of speeding on a road specially prepared for tbe purpose. As
soon as the spirit of rivalry gets under headway, which it

will after a few lively brushes and defeats, there will be a

rush to the market, and it is safe to say that the old roaditea

will have to look after their laurels.

An amusing incident occurred at Santa Rosa in the race

in wtr.ch Ed Armstrong's horse Capt. Hackett Btarted on
Friday. Capt. Hackett has been getting the flag pretty

often this year, and one of the judges who knows Mr. Arm-
strong intimately, jokingly told him, bui with a berious face,

that he was lirtd of Boeing that hcrae pulled and that he

must make a better showing. Armstrong said that nothing

would please him bo much as to see Capt. Hackeit win, and
added : "He is no good, and if he gets inside the flag I'll eat

it." The race was paced and Capt. Hackett beat the flag

every heat. Tbe judges called Armstrong to the stand,

handed him the fl*g,and told him tbey expected him to keep
his promise. Mr. Armstrong straightened up and replied :

"Judges I am an Irishmao, and that flag is red. It would

not stay on mv stomach. Bring me a green one and I'll

keep my word."

In Japan most of the horses are 6hod with Btraw. Even
the clumsiest of cart horses wear straw shoes, which, in their

cases, are tied around the ankle with straw rope, and are

made of the ordinary rice straw, braided so as to firm a

sole for the foot about half an inch thick. These
soies cost about a balf-penny a pair. In Iceland

horses are shod with sheep's horn. In the valley

of the upper Oxus the antlers of the mountain deer

are used for the same purpose, the shoes being fastened

with horn-pins. In the Soudan the horses are Bhod with

socks made of camels' skin. In Australia horseshoes are

made of cowhide. A German, not long ago, invented a

horseshoe of paper, prepared by saturating with oil, turpen-

tine and other ingredients. Thin layers of such papers are

glued to the hoof till the requisite thickness is attained, and
the shoes thus made are durable and impenetrable to moist-

ure.—HorBeshoer's Journal.

On the same track on which be made the record lime last

year—1:59}—Star Pointer Thursday again tried for a world's

record of a mile in harness, but failed to equsl his perform-

ance by half a second. The enormous crowd saw a mile in

leBS than two minutes, and it is safe to say that with slightly

different conditions the record would have again been broken.

An hoar before Pointer came out it rained softly for a few

minutes, and when, at 5 o'clock, McCleary drove on tbe

track, the drops were still coming down. The track, how-
ever, was in pocd shape, and there was no wiod With a

running mate Pointer made the quarter in 0:29$, which gave

encouragement, and with the half in 0:59 it looked as if he
would do Bomethiog terrific. Tbe terrific pace was kept up
to ihe three-quarter pole, which was reached iu 1:28}, and
then came the question of endurance. The great horse was

urged all through the homestretch, but he did not quite

reach the wire in time, the mile being made in 1:59$.

The American bred pacer is attracting much attention

just now in Ejgland, where the pacing gait was unknown
until recently. Walter Winans contributes to tbe August
number of the Encyclopedia of Sport a paper on trotting and
pacing, with illustrations showing the difference between the

two styles of going. Of the pacing gait he says : ''Pacing is

no modern artificial action, as some would have us believe,

but may be traced in the horsea of many nations of antiquity

that rode without stirrups (examples may be seen in (be

castle of Egyptian sculptures at Crystal Palace), and is per-

haps identical with the amblioe so freely alluded (o in the

literature of the middle ages, while it is noticeable in many
of the Cossack horses. Of late years a great number of

American pacers have been imported into England, and tbey

may be Been any day in cabs and cart-; indeed, the writer

has even Been a trotter and a pacer, both high steppers, in

phaeton in the park, tbe coachman being under the impres-

sion that he had to handle a pair of trotters and marvelin
doubt at the rolling of his near borse."
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P. O. J. O. STAKE3.

Rich Plume to Be Raced for at Ingteside DuriDg

the Coming Meeting.

The slakes to be ran at the next meeting of tbe Pacific

Coast Jockey Clab at Iogleeide ihe coming fall, winter and

spring have been announced. They are twenty-six in num-

ber, the same as those announced by the California Jockey

Club last week, and two less than run at Iogleside last year.

The two dropped from tbe list are the J. F. Ullman and

the Raocho del Paso stakes.

The remaining stakes are practically the same as those of

last year, though the Presidio has been transferred from the

fall to the spring meetiog. The New Year's handicap has

been changed to a Christmas handicap. There are eight

stakes on the program for this year, with total purses of

$9,600. The stakes to be run next year are eighteen in num-

ber with a guaranteed value of $27,250, or a total of $36,850.

The announcement is also made that there will be no purse

of less than $400 given at Iogleside. The list of stakes to be

given in full next week is as follows:

TO BE HUN IN 1898.

The University Stakes—For three-year-olds, $10 entrance,

guaranteed valae $1,000. One mile.

The San Francisco Stakes—For two-year-old fillies, $10

entrance, guaranteed value $1,200. Six furlongs.

The Golden West Stakes—For three-year-olds and up-

ward, selling allowances, $10 entrance, guaranteed value

$1,000. One mile and a half.

The Sunnyside Slakes—For two year-old colts and geld-

ings, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,200. Seven fur-

long'.

The Palace Hotel Stakes—A handicap steeplechase for

three-year-olds and upward, $10 entrance, guaranteed value

$1,000. Full course.

The Hobart Stakes—For tbree-year-olds, handicap, $10
entrance, guaranteed value $1,500 One mile and a quarter.

The Crocker Stakes -For two-year olds, $10 entrance,

guaranteed value $1,200. One mile.

The Christmas Handicap—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,500. Two miles.

TO BE BUN IN 1899.

The Ocean View Stakes—For two-year-old fillies, $10
entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Four furlongs.

The Mallowansky Slakes—For two-year-old colts and
geldings, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Four fur-

long-.

The Aodrou3 Slakes—For two-year-old6, $10 entrance,

guaranteed value $1,000, Four and a half fnrlrngs.

The Olympic Stakes—For two-year olds, $10 entrance,

guaranteed value $1 000. Four and a half furlongs.

The Occidental Slakes—For two-year-olds, selling allow-

ances, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Four and a

half furlongs.

The Corrigan S^akes—For two-year-olde, $10 entrance,
guaranteed value $1,500. Five fcurlongs.

Tbe Shreiber Stakes—For two-year old colts and geldings,

$10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Five furlongs.

The Presidio Stakes—For three-year-olHp, selling allow-
ances, $10 entrances, guaranteed value $1,000. One and one-
eighth miles.

The Balboa Boulevard Slakes—For three-year-olds, han-
dicap, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Due mile.
The California OikE—For three-year-old fillies, $10 en-

trance, guaranteed value $2,000. One and one-eighth miles.

The California Derby—For three year-olds, $25 entrance,
guaranteed value $5,000. One mile and a quarter.
The Tarpey Stakes—For three- year-olds and upward, han-

dicap, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000. Ooe mile and
an eighth.

The San Rafael Stakes—For three-year-olds and upward,
selling allowances, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000.
One mile.

The Lakeside Stakes—For three-year-olds and upward,
Ht-lling allowances, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,000
One mile and a half.

The Ingleside Stakes— For three-vear-olds and upward,
$20 entrance, guaranteed value $3,500. Four miles.
The Crocker-Woolworlh Bank Stakes—For three-year-

o da and upward, $10 entrance, guaranteed value $1,750.
r»o miles and a quarter.
The Evergreen Httkes—For three-year-olds and upward,

trance, guaranteed value $1,500. One mile and an
ghtb (heals).

The California Steeplechase—For (hree-year-olda and up-
ward, guaranteed valuta $1,0001 Fulljcourse.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.

Prospects For Oae of th9 Most Successful

Fairs Ever Held on tne Coast.

The State Fair opens at Sacramento on Monday next, and

already the Park and Pavilion are busy places.

Secretary Smith says that every "space" in the Pavilion

has been taken, and among the applicants are people from

San Francisco and a3 far south as Los Angeles. One manu-

facturer in the latter city has been asked to be allowed to

secure sp?-ce for four years in advance. He writes that he

recognizes the fact that the best way to display his wares and

advertise his business is to make exhibits at the State Fair.

Tbe Superintendent of the creamery department writes

that one leading California firm will make the most complete

exhibit of new inventions and appliances in that line ever

seen at any fair. It will occupy a space 50i50 feet and will

include portable refrigerators, Buch as are now employed in

a variety of industries.

There will be no regular county exhibits this year, bnt in-

dividuals and companies will make large displays of horti-

cultural and other agricultural products. Sacramento county

will however, which is now being prepared by Mrs. E.

Shields of Routiers.

John Stanton, Superintendent of the art department,

writes Secretary 8mith from San Francisco that, while the

year has baen a ve py quiet one among the artists, he is get-

ting together an excellent collection of pictures and other

works of art, and expacts to have a very attractive display

in that department.
The Directors have engaged Neale's California Exposition

Band to play at both Park and Pavilion. No better choice

could be made, for the musical talent.

Every night during the fair there will be an entertainment

of a light but pleasing nature by specialty artiste. Among
these will he the O'Malleo children, fancy dancers. At 3

o'clock each afternoon there will be the usual comic show
for children.

For the Park the outlook is equally bright. There will be

herds of exhibition cattle from places outside tbe State, in-

cluding Lovelocks and Reno, Nev. The exhibits of swine
will be on a larger scale than ever before, and every promi-
nent breeder in the State will be represented.

Upward of five hundred stalls will be occupied by horses

at the Park, and nearly as many more by cattle and other

classes of livestock.

The fixed racing events have all filled wel', and the lovers

of that class of sport will be certain to be well entertained.

At the conclusion of the fair racing will be resumed and car-

ried on until the end of the month by the California Jockey
Club, of which Thomas H. Williams is President.

Two carload of runners from Montana arrived at the track

on Tuesday, and on Thursday a whole tra<n load got in from
the East.

Bridle Path for Golden Gate Park.

Those who enjoy equestrian exercise will learn with

satisfaction that the Commissioners of Golden Gate Park

have decided to build a bridle path to the Cliff House for

their exclusive use. At a recent conference of members of

the board it was decided that in view of the fact that drives,

roadways, bicycle paths and footpaths had been provided it

was tims to do something for that part of the community
who are horseback riders.

In accordance with that decision President A, B. Spreck-

els of the commission and Park Superintendent McLaren
surveyed tbe proposed path last Tuesday afternooD. It will

be constructed fourteen feet wide, and beginniog not far

from the lodge, will pass over the highest points in the

great play grounds, with the exception of Strawberry Bill,

and end at the Cliff House.
The route selected will cross the main drive three times

and at various altitudes will aft jrd magnificent views of this

beautiful public domain. Its principal points of interest in-

clude the speed track, the main drive, the museum, the pro-
posed si'e of the new music stand, and concourse, the ocean
and Sutro Heights.
One of the great attractions of the bridal path wilt be tbe

pictureFque sections through which it will pa3s—portions of

the park almost entirely unknown to the general public.

It will be diversified with open reaches, shady lanes, rustic

bridges and as nearly as possible laid out in imitation of the
famous driving course in Central Park, New York. It is ex-
pected that by reason of the superior beauties of San Fran
Cisco's celebrated outing 'place it can be eventually made
even mure attractive than that after which it is to be
modeled.
Work on the path will be commenced at once and com-

pleted as soon as possible.

St. Louis and Saratoga.

Two prominent tracks, oae West and one East, have closed

their racing accounts for the year of grace 1898, 8t. Louis

and Saratoga. The St. Louis meeting of ninety days has

been one of prosperty and good management and fairly good

racing. Tbe city across tbe big bridge has shown its liking

for honorably conducted racing and would no d"ubt aftord

good support for at least thirty days more, but on the whole

it is better that the meeting should close within the limits

prescribed by law. St. Louis patrons of the best of open air

diversions will be all tbe keener for tbe opening of the sea-

son of 1899, because of the long months that must elapse be-

fore they can see the thoroughbreds in strenuous contention

over the safe and convenient Fair Grounds track. Next fall

tbe St. Louis officials should divide their ninety days into

two meetings with an interval of a month or six weeks, bo

that the pleasant racing weather of August and September
could be included in their turf season. Of course, the same
end could be attained by a later opening that has been cus-

tomary there.

This early closing at St. Louis will bring many horses and
turfmen to take part in Chicago's closing months. The
fresh element will be welcome. Gath.Timemaker, Ruckvi-
dere, Miss Marion, Forbush, Verify, Belle of Memphis,
Watchmaker, Gibralter, Ed Farrell, Wilson, Fireside and
Silver Set are all good horses and most of them will ba here,
along with many lesser lights of horsedom, to swell the at-
tractions of Harlem and Hawthorne.

It is a question whether the Saratoga meeting has been a
financial success. Could the famous old course at this coun-
try's most captivating summer resort secure open dates for
its meeting it is more than probable that racing there would
be eminently successful from every point of view; but, un-
der existing conditions it is diflB cult to make financial ends
meet. In the main, the racing there, though as a rule char-
acterizsd by small fields, has been very eood, even to the
point of breaking several track records. Ab usual, Western
owners captured their full share of the money offered. It is

to be hoped that the Jockey Club can find a way next year
to give the historic old track a better chance in tbe way of
more days free from competition.—Daily Racing Form.

Is Ikey Jake a Ringer ?

The races at South Park Sunday afternoon, says the Eu-
reka Humboldt Times, drew a good crowd and furnished

splendid spoit, but there were charges that Ikey Jake, the

winner of all the events, wsb a "ringer." A protest made
after the last race contained the charge that he was a fast horse

from San Franci?co, that he was known there by another

name, and that no change of cognomen had been recorded,

as required by the Blood Horse Association rules. It is

certain Ikey Jake is a fast one, for he easily outfooted his

field in every event. And he is a good one, too, for he ran

the five-eights after being kept over an hour at the post, and
then the two heats in the three-eighths, and looked fit to do
it all over again.

Four horses entered for each event. In the five-eighths

dash the starters were Elliott's Ikey Jake, Tierney'sFi Fi
and Joe K. and Sinclair's Cinderella. In the pools Isey
Jake sold favorite with Cinderella second. An hour was
consumed in starting, but once off Ikey Jake took the lead
and was never headed. The time was 1:04^. Fi Fi was
second, Cinderella third and Joe K. fourth.

In the three-eighths repeat, the starters were Ikey Jake,
Quinn's Sandow III, Mills' Addie A. and Knight's Happy
Laj. Ikey Jake wop consecutive heats in 0:47, with San-
dow second and Addie A. third.

Then came the trouble. A protest was entered against
Ikey Jake by Knight, who claimed that the horse was rac-
ing under an assumed name and had no right to the purses.
The matter was taken under consideration with the result
that yesterday Thomas Hanley, who gave the races, paid
over to Ikey Jake's ownei, Elliott, $60, representing first

money in both races. Mr. Haney claimed he knew Ikey
Jake by no other name, and that anyway, he had barred no
horses. The judges, Dr. Backenstose,P. Quinn and L. Hunt
thought that the protest should have been made before and
not after the races.

[From a correspondent at Eureka, we learn that Ikey
Jake is a large, rangy chestnut horse weighing about 1.100
pounds, with white star in hid forehead, and about seven
years old. He ie a bad actor at the post ] h

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 1-4 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,300 ENDORSERS !

"I have thorougblv tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the beat article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I cau drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, III.

Any DrugglBtor Harness Dea'er can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib.,SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM 00., 82 Warren St., N. Y.
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Saddle Notes.

Some good racing i3 being done by Lhe horses at Glen-
brook Park.

There will be three hundred runners at Sacramento bj
the time the Fair opens.

Cash Day, the famous old runner, has at last been re-

tired permanently from the turf.

Dutch, the big Oregon sprinter, which has run eo well in

Montana, is to be shipped to California and will start here in

the short distance races.

Bob McKibbon is back from the East and his stentorian

voice will be heard announcing the results of the races at

the State Fair next week.

Tom Boyle has a yearling colt by imp. Artillery out of

Obsidian's dam, that is already Id] bands high, shows speed
and looks like a race horse.

Bepobts from the East are to the effect that there will be

as many horses shipped to California for the winter meetings

as have been here any previous year.

At Anaconda, on the 22d of this month, While Fern won
a race for two-year-olds, and the few mutuals held on the

colt paid ¥444 10 to win and $55.45 for place.

One hundred and eighteen is lhe number for which the

first acceptance has been made for the Melbourne Cup, and
strange to say, exactly a like number remain in the Caulfleld

Cup.

Helen Wren, by Wyandotte Chief, a mare that gave

great promise in her work, was so badly cut down in a race

at St. Louis last week that she will have to be retired to the

beeeding ranks.

Harry Gilmore has sold Bosque Bonita Place, Ky., the

farm of the late General Abe Buford and former home of the

great race horse Eoquirer, to George H. Watson, of Frank-

fort, Ky., for $15,125. The farm contains 121 acres.

W. A. Pinkeston has sold Floronso for $5,000 to G. B.

Morris. He recently sold Candleback for $6,000, thus re-

ceiving $11,000 for the two horses he purchased from B. J.

Johnson for $2,500, in addition to the purses they won.

The regular starting gate was laid off at the recent Aque-
duct meeting and a Western one substituted. The new bar-

rier proved a vast improvement over the old, as it operated

noiselessly and does not alarm the fields of horses aligned

behind it.—Spirit of the Times.

The Coney Island Jockey Clnb have extended the cour-

tesies of the race track for the Autumn meeting to Rear-

Admirals Sampson and Schley and the Captains and officers

of the navat squadron. The meeting began on August 23d

and will end on September 10th

Goodrich, ch c, 3, by Patron—Edith Gray, winner of the

Great Western Handicap at Washington Park, Chicago, one

mile and a half in 2:30£, has broken down in bis work and
will be retire! for the balance of the season, and it ib feared

his breakdown will be permanent.

"This is the place I long have sought and mourned be-
cause I found it not," said a gentleman the other day after
he had stepped in "Amongthe Barrels" at 863 Market street,
and found that he could help himself to the very best in the
market, or be waited on as best suits his taBte. *

After the first of the year Trainer James McCormick
will sever his connection with the firm of Burns &. Water-
house. The relations between trainer and owners in this
case are entirely amicable and Mr. McCormick will quit with
the best of feeling for the California firm. He will probably
engage with a big Eastern racing stable.

Captain W. F. Fof.see, assistant supertendent of the

Pinkerton agency, was presented with a diamond ring at

Harlem last week. The present was made by bookmakers
and race track patrons on account of his conduct during the

raid at Hawthorne a few days previous.

A mistaken idea is prevalent as to the relationship be-

tween Mr. W. C Whitney and Mr. Sydney Paget, the latter

being spoken of as Mr. Whitney's son-in-law. As a matter

of fact Mr. Sydney Paget is a brother of Mr. Hugh Almeric
Paget, who ib the son-in-law of Mr. Whitney.

Candelaria, Burns & Waterbooee's good colt, won the

Chicago Stakes, worth $1,185 to the winner, at Harlem last

week. The distance was one mile and was ran in 1:40J
Thorpe had the mount and rode at 107 pounds The finish

was a driving one and Candelaria only beat Dr. Sheppard by

a neck.

An election of directors for the ensuing year was held at

the office of the Latonia Jockey Club on August 22d. The
old Board was re-elected. The directors will meet some time

after Secretrry Hopper's return, to select officials for the Fall

meeting. It is hardly likely that there will be any change

in the staff of officials.

Captain Paget, of the Royal Navy of England, accom-

panied his brother Sidney Paget, racing partner and son-in-

law of ex-Secretary Whitney, to the races at Sbeepshead Bay
last week, and cleaned op at least $20,000 playing the horses.

Captain Paget will visit 8an Francisco next week to inspect

the Union Iron Works.

. New Obleahs racing this winter promises to be a better

game than ever before, and there will be a lot more money
offered. The stake list will be enlarged, according to reports

from the Crescent City, and at leaBt $10,000 more will be

given. One or two of the Btakes will be cut dowo in value,

but the amounts cut will be added to other races. The idea

is to give at least three stake races a week.

Pbesident A. B. Spseckels will preside at all the races

at Agricultural Park. Being a breeder himself, and taking

the deepest intereat in horse racing, he proposed to see lha

racing is conducted in a manner that will reflect credit upon

the 8tate]Agricullural Society. Daring the race meet he

will be assisted at different times by members of the Society,

and T. H. Williams and M. F. Tarpey have consented to be

on hand for the purpose of lending their services toward

keeping racing up to a high standard.

Mr. HENDBiEsaid he bo-ight Martimas for $750 a year
ago. The horse was trained in the snow. He carried 118
pounds, three pounds more than the conditions called for.

He has shjwn fast work on dry track but does not like the
mud. He had started six times before, finishing first four
times, being second once and only once placed.

From Melbourne the death is reported of Tranter, by Mas
ket—Pangawerewere, who was foaled in 18S4. Tranter was-
a handsome massive horse. A few of his stock have raced,
but he has been chiefly used to beget stock for export, and a
large number by him have been sent to the East. Tranter
was Btationed in the western district of Victoria.

Jockey Clem Jenkins, who has been ridint, with some
Buccess at Chicago, served three years in the United States
Navy, and was aboard the Charleston. He visited Bay Dis-
trict track when his vessel was in the city and hearing of the
big salaries paid the crack jockeys, concluded to become one
himself. He engaged aa a stable boy with Corripan, and
after two years in that line, went with Dr. Rowell. Jenkins
is a remarkably bright young man aod hopes soon to have a
chance to make a name for himself in the saddle. He is

twenty-three years old and comes from East Boston. He
can ride at 100 pounds. He does not have to depend on rid-

ing for a living, for he is an expert stenographer and type-

writer.

Lfxington society plunged on the Lady in Blue to win
the Futurity. The Lady in Blue is the property of Mrs.
Annie Lvle Bradlev Barnes, wife ot the well-known lurfman,
Col. Wiiliam S. Barnes, and leader in Lexington's Four
Hundred. Mrs. Barnes told a friend that her fillv was
right and the story spread that the mare was a sure thing.

Many people went to Cincinnati and Louisville lo play in
the poolrooms. Others bet by wire, but all got some of their

money on and lost. Mrs. Barnes is a niece of Gov. Bradley
and had told her friends in Frankfort that the filly had a

chance, and the Frankfort people also played her. The filly

was given to Mrs. Barnes by her husband, who was about to

send it away from the farm when his wife took a fancy to it.

A remarkable circumstance about the Open Steeple-
chase at Flemington was that the field contained three of
the biggest horses at present in training in Australia, viz.,

Wbernside, Riot and Tremolo, each of whom is over seven-
teen bands high. The action of three big ones is no , as a
rule, suitable to heavy going, and Blackthorn beat them all

badly.

The Directors of the Slate Agricultural Society contem-
plhte getting up a cup race two and a quarter miles, as an
additional track attraction during the Fair. President
Spreckels will add a gold enp, and the event will be known
as the Directors' Stake. It is thought the race will be worth
$1,000 to the winner.

One of the big stake events in Montana will be the Labor
Day Handicap for a purse of $5,000. It is now believed that

Marcus Daly will start Ogden, who has displayed such good
form in the East this year, Some of the most formidable
prospective starters are Scottish Chieftain Senator Bland,
'Ostler Joe, Han d Or and Byron McLelland.

Me. J. S. Walkeb, a reader of the Breeder and
Sportsman who resides in Honolulu, writes us that Col.

Wm. H. Cornwall of that place purchased the mare Venus,
daughter of Verona, "and took here to the Islands. She has
started in four races and won all of them. Venus now holds
the Hawaiian record of 1:16 for six furlongs, 0:49 for a half
mile, and 1:46 for a mile against Sympathies Last and
otherb.

At the first day's racing of the Derby September meeting
in England last Tuesday, August Belmont's three-year-old
chestnut gelding, Bridegroom II., won the Peaks Stakes, a
handicap of £600, by subscription of £3 each, for three-year-
olds and upward. The Helpar Maiden Plate was won by
the Duke of Westminster's bay colt, Cilveley. Lord Hare-
wocd's Cranebill ran Becond and the Lorillard-Beresford
Stable's Bayard II. was third.

Starting horses with the Australian gale is a success
whenever it is conducted in an honest and sensible way. The
gate was deeigned for the purpose of making horses line up
and wait for the word. To allow jockeyB to go back and
come up to the gate on a run is permitting something that

the machine was designed to prevent and to use a recall flag

simply adds, another to the many cunningly devised methods
by which good starts are prevented.

Fbank Fowler, who will manage the coming meeting
at Newport, Ky., in a recent interview, spoke as follows: *'I

am getting things in shape for our races,and if we can't have
a good meeting with high class horses, then it is no fault of

mine. I will see that only the best horses get stable room.
We don't want our track crowded with a lot of broken down
selling-platers, and,Jrather than fill up the stalls with no ac-

count skates, I will close up the track to racing and use the

place to grow mushrooms."

John Mackay, Superintendent of Rancho del Paso, has

gone East to confer with J. R. Haggin in regard to the pro-

posed sale of thoroughbred yearlings in Ensland. There
are over 100 fillies at Rancho del Paso bv well-known Eng-
lish, American and Australian stallions, and competent
judges agree that much better prices could be obtained by
selling in England than in America. It is certainly a daring

innovation to seek a market 6,000 miles away, but the venture

is almost sure to prove a success, as the blood of Gold Finch

,

Watercress, Golden Garter and Artillery is well and favor-

ably known to the turfmen of Great Britain. la a few years

the cable will doubtless tell of the success of a California-bred

youngster in the Oaks or some other classic English race.

During the present autumn meeting at Sbeepshead Mar-
timas, who won the Futuritv, ha3 three stake engagements.

They are the Flatbush of $3,000, at seven furlongs, to-dav;

the Autumn of $3,000, distance the Futurity course, Sep-
tember 5th, and the Great Eastern Handicap, of $5,000,

also the Futurity course, closing day, September 10;h, The
conditions of the Flatbush are a trifle peculiar in one re-

spect. Weights are pitched at 115 pounds, winners of

$1,400 after August 15lh 120 pounds, and miidens 105

pounds. Jean Beraud is among the Flalbush nominations.

If he should be reserved for this stake be would get in at 115

pounds, while Martimas would be obliged to carry 120.

With Jean Beraud and Kingdon absentees there would be a

plethora of material. Amoog the youngsters who would

meet Martimas are Autumn, Dr. Eichberg, Sir Huhert, Mr.
Clay, Abom, Genheim, Scannel, His Lordship, Duke of

Middleburg and The Lady in Blue of the Futurity company.
Other clever eilgibles are Lomero, Ethelbert, Filon u'Or,

Kentucky Colonel and Marblehead. In the Autumn Stakes

Martimas and Jean Beraud have each incurred penalties

that fix their imposts at 129 pounds. If Martimas can give

Jean Beraud anything approaching a contest at even weights

in the Autumn Stakes, turf patrons will concede that Mr,
Hendrie owns a genuine crackerjack.

After the crowd had become almost exhausted waiting
for the start of the Futurity at the Coney Island race track

last week. Lander, the quick-witted leader of the band that

furnished the music during the day, livened up matters by
playing music that was appropriate to the occasion. He,
after the tenth false break, had his musicians strike up "Ar-
rah, go on, he's only fooling." a bit of sarcasm that brought
forth both laughter aod applause from the crowd. And so

during the long wait he led his band to play tbe popular
song*, "Get your monej'd worth," then, "Ob, dear, what can
the mai ter be ?" reaching the climax with "We won't go
home till morning." The crowd took all the delay with
wonderful good nature, in spite of the heat, simply because
there was nothing i he for it to do.

A well-known turfman writes from Saratoga as follows,

as to Hildreth's stable: '"I must confess to a great admira-
tion for the excellent condition of all of Sam Hildreth's

horses which are racing here, which include Candleblack,
Hurly Burly. Tffinkler, etc. I allude to them as 8am Hil-

dreth
;

s merely for convenience, for while he trains them
they are the property of 'Billy" Pinkerton of Chicago, and
are ridden by Clawson, the boy who won the Futurity last

year on L'Alouette. Ihere will be a case fo* the Stewards
of the Jockey Club when Clawson eoes down to Sbeepshead
Bay for the fall meeting, arising out of a disputed claim by
his former employers, Atkin & Lottridge, the California

turfmen. It is said that the boy has been treated very badly

by these turfmen and Mr. Clawsos, his father, intends to

bring the matter before the Jockey Club."

Commenting on the breeding of Jeddah the Special Ccm-
missionei- Bays: "It is another proof of what nonsense it is

for people to say, as they constantly do, that great race mares
do not succeed at the stud. Pilgrimage, having produced a

Derby and an Oaks winner, has done herself full justice, as

Busybody would have done haJ Meddler been allowed to re-

main and run here as a three-year-old." But is it such non-

sense after all? Jeddah and Meddler may be said to be

merely the exceptions that prove the rule. .Not only in

England, but in tbe colonies the great race mares, speaking

generally, have been stud failures. What really first-class

horEein New Zealand can be pointed to as having descended

from a dam that made a mark on the turf. Lurline in Aus-
tralia left Darebin, but no other of her progeny was worth
anything. And what about the dams of Galtee More, Per-

simmon, Ladas, and Isinglass—the more illustrious of Jed-

dah's immediate predecessors to gain Derby honors. If they

ran at all they did no good on the race course.—New Zealand
Referree.

The thoroughbred horse, as is well known, is possessed of

highly nervous temperament (says the Live Stock Journal}.

Occasionally racehorses have their manes plaited a few days

before entering the field of competitors, and are so decorated

on the day of contest. Mr. Joho Porter says he is no advo-

cate for performing this operation "because it gives the

horse an idea that something unusual is going to happen,
and, after the plaiting process has been repeated a few times,

seme horses become nervous and excited by it." He also

says that that grand mare La Fleche was, like all St. Simon's
progeny, of a highly nervons and excitable temperament
When taken to Manchester to run for the Lancashire Plate,

of £10 000, ibe noise, the traffic, and the crowd completely

upset her. When Mr. Porter went to get the mare ready for

the race he found her trembling all over, and sweating so

profusely "she looked as if she bad been dragged through a

horse pond." Yet this condition did not break her high

courage, for she ran one of tbe best races she ever ran in her

life, beating Orvieto (4 years. 136 pound) by three lengths,

while she, a three-year-old, carried 134 pounds.

Most of the fresh New York alleged turf reporters are

hammering awav at Starter Fitzgerald in ferocious style

Bince the race for the Futurity. It is not likely that their

ill-natured and urjust howling will afiect bis position seri-

ously, however. Fitzgerald himself lays the delay on the

jockeys exclusively, saving: "It was utterly impossible to get

the Geld away before I did, for the reason that a number of

the jockeys, who have been severely disciplined, acted out-

rageously. The horses were all tractable, and on several

breaks at least eighteen of them were aligned like cavalry

chargers. The others were so badly band'ed by their jockeys

that it was out of the question to drop the flig until every-

body could get away fairly. It would have been an injustice

to the public to have left some of the heavily supported

choices standing still, eo I simplv waited until I could get the

field away together. When the flag fell, all but the Doke of

Middleburg got off to a fair start, but later on I saw Marti-

mas crowding one of the Fleischmann horses. The jockeys

were to blame for the trouble, and they have been punished,"

It seems to have been a case very much like that of tbe

American Derby of 1893, where the horses were at th

longer than they were in tbe Futuritv, and plainly bee

of the determination of certain of the jockevs to secur:

best start for the great $60,000 race.— Daily Racing I
:
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento - Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles „ Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Independence, Oregon „ Sept. 1 to S

Portland (tall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma _ Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima „ Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane .. Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande Oct. 17 to 22

Boise Oct. 25 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Anaconda, Montana „ Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana- Sept. 21st to 24th

HARNESS RACING IN CALIFORNIA, while

conducted on a very limited scale this year, owing to the

(act that the usual district meetings have not been held,

has been of a very high class. Had it not been for the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association,

which stepped into the breach and gave a three weeks'

meeting at Oakland early in the season, there would

have been so few harness horses in training in California

that in all probability the State Fair people would have

been compelled to make up their program entirely of

running races. The Breeders meeting gave the trainers

an opportunity, however, which they were glad to take

advantage of, and the meeting which followed at Santa

Rosa last week furnished proof positive that the harness

horse still fills a very prominent and popular place in

the eye of California people. Here in the business cen-

ter of the State, while from October to May the public

are furnished with continuous and high-class running

races, a large attendance at harness meetings of more

than a few days' duration cannot be expected, but

through the country districts of California there exists a

love for and a desire to see the American trotter and

pacer in contests of speed. There are at least twenty-

five interior towns in this State where a week's program

of trotting and pacing events will not only attract large

entry lists each year, but if properly managed can be

made to pay handsomely. The breeding, developing and

training of harness horses has been one of the greatest

interests of the State. If the amount of money paid for

California homes that have been exported to other

States and foreign countries could be totalized, the

amount would reach away up into the millions

and surprise even those who know what a val-

uable industry it has been to this commonwealth.

While the financial depression which struck

this country a few years ago affected the horse in-

dustry as it did everything else, the greatest blow to the

breeding interests was struck when our district agricul-

tural associations were compelled to cease giving their

annual fairs on account of the cutting off cf the State

appropriations for such exhibitions. Without the at-

traction afforded by displays of blooded horses, cattle,

sh»ep and other live stock, agricultural, horticultural

mineral and other products, machinery, the work of the

mechanic and the housewife, a simple race meeting was

a iosing proposition in many places, and the annual
f rs ceased to be. The loss to the assessment roll of

1 ' State has been very great as a result, and the neces-

of the fairs as a stimulant to the breeding of the

best stock, the best fruits and the best grains, is now

recognized by every person who has given the subject

any thought whatever. With the resumption of the

•airs will come the resumption of a first-class circuit

where both harness horses and runners will contest for

supremacy. A complete circuit next year means every-

thing to those engaged in breeding and training harness

horses. It means new life in the business, and thous-

ands of dollars put into circulation where there are not

ten now. It behooves, therefore, every voter who

has the prosperity of the State and its continued

upbuilding at heart to weigh this matter carefully in his

mind and to work and to vote for those legislative and

executive candidates who are in favor of honest progress

iD this as well as other industries. Every farmer is a

stock breeder, and if the breeding of the choicest and

best is not to be encouraged and fostered by the State,

then there is no sense in encouraging any agricultural or

manufacturing pursuit. But we believe the people of

the State of California have seen and appreciate the

great damage done the State by the cutting off of the

Fair appropriations and that their demand will bring

about the restoration of those Fairs. If this is done

the year 1899 will mark one of the greatest in the breed-

ing history of the State. The spark of life in the harness-

horse portion of this industry has been kept alive by the

officers of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association and the untiring efforts of the Breeder and
Sportsman, which has labored continuously for the

good of the cause. The spark has, during the past few

weeks, brightened into a brilliant glow and will shine

forth like an electric beacon next year, and the Ameri-

can sport, harness racing, will again be the favorite with

the California people. The Eastern States have already

experienced a revival in this line and California's turn

is coming. Prosperity among the breeders of good

horses is approaching, and the pace is a two-minute clip.

LOS ANGELES is getting ready for its great meet-

ing, which opens October 5th. There is no question but

it will be the greatest meeting ever held in the metropo-

lis of Southern California, and no horseman who has a

horse fit to race can afford to let September 17th go by

without making one or more entries in the races to be

given there. The trotting and pacing purses of from

$S00 to $1,500 each are the only "big money" that has

been offered in California this year. The stakes and

purses for the runners are as liberal. The 17th, which

is the day of closing, is the last day of the State Fair, so

that every owner will know about what speed he will

have to get out of his horse to win in his class. Horses

that have not won up to that time, owing to the fact

that some of the very fast ones have always been pitted

against them, will have a chance to win some good

purses. Look over the advertisement in the Breeder
and Sportsman to-day and paste the date of closing

entries in your hat.

THOS. CARTER, the millionaire car builder of New-

ark, Cal., died in this city lastjweek. He was a brother

and partner in business of Martin Carter, the well known

horseman and owner of the Nutwood Stock Farm, Ir-

vington, Cal. Before his death Thos. Carter, who was

unmarried, deeded hiB property interests to his brother

Martin. Deceased was one of the leading business men

and financiers of this city, having been in early days a

partner of the late James G. Fair. He was a native of

Ireland and aged 59 years.

ATTENTION is called to the advertisement of the

standard bred horses for sale by the well known Napa

Stock Farm, owned by E P. Heald of this city. These

horses have all been bred for racing purposes, and there

are good winners, and first class roadsters among them.

Also some high class colts and fillies by such sires as

McKinney 2:1 1 J, and others.

While Jasper Ayres was being worked at Readvitle pre-

paring for bis races at Rigby and Old Orchard, he was the

hero of the fastest mile made by a trotter this year unless it

was on an express train. A. J. Lee was working him and

when coming down to the wire at a pretty fast clip the bit

broke and the horse started out to run; he went down to the

ball in fifty-eight seconds and made the mile in 2:05J. Lee

eat perfectly still and talked to the horse . He ran six miles

before he was willing to give up, but he was not scared the

least bit.

Many California horsemen insist on having the Putnam

nail uted when their horses are shod, as they cannot afford

to lake any chances with poor or defective nails.

Anaconda Results.

Anaconda, Mont., August 26—First race, three and one-

half furlongs—Silver Jim won, Irish Girl second; Pandian

Buttes third. Time, 0:43.

8econd race.five furlongs—Horton won,May Beach second,
Taghairm third. Time, 1:03

Third race, selling, four and one-half furloDgs—Toribio
won, Punter second, Amaza third. Time, 0:57 .V.

Fonrth race, handicap, one mile aud a sixteenth—Grand
Sachem won, Osculation second, Dolore third. Time, 1:49A.

Fifth race, selling, five and one-half furlongs—Peixot;o
won. I Don't Know second, Bill Howard third. Time,
1:08 J.

Sixth race, selling, one mile—Taruna won, Tempo second,
Masoeto third. Time, 1:45}.

Aijgdst 26.—First race, selling, seven furlongs—Deciro
won, Olivia second. Tiger Cat third. Time, 1:32.

Second race, four and one-half furlongs—Queen Esther
won, Senator Malts second, Beantiful Girl third. Time, 0:58.

Third race, selling, seven furlongs— Moscow Boy won,Tom
Smith second, Eroica third. Time, 1:31}.

Fourth race, selling, one mile—Carness won, Coda second,

Rapido third. Time, 1:44.

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles, over fonr hurdles

—

P. F. won, Lord Chesterfield second, William O'B third.

Time, 2:05.

Sixth race, sellings, five furlongs—Midas won, Gold Bog
second, Joe Cotton third. Time, 1:02}.

August 27—First race, three furlongs—Dutch won, Rattler
second, Pat Tucker third. Time, 0:36.

Second race, selling, five and a htlf furlongs—Howard
won, Sallie Goodwin second, Baby Ruth third. Time, 1:10 J.

Third race, five furlongs—Montanus won, El Mido second,

Rey Hooker third. Time. 1:05.

Fourth race, the Anaconda handicap, $1,000, one mile

—

Serrano won, Pat Morrisey second, Grand Sachem third.

Time, 1:44.

Fifth race, selling, two miles—Veloso won,Twinkle Twink
second, McPryor third. Time, 3:38}.

Sixth race, selling, five furlongs—Cipriano won, Ping
eecond, Ternary third. Time, 1:18}.

August 30.—First race, six furlongs. Torsion won, Oak-
leaf second, Chappie third. Time, 1:18}.

Second race, six furlongs— Polish won, Tammany second,

R. Q. Ban third. Time, 1:17}.

Third race, fiye and a half furlongs—Lady Ashley won,
Amasa second, Tammony Hall II third. Time, 1:11.

Fonrth race, one mile—Highland Ball won, Rubicon
second, 'Ostler Joe third. Time, 1:43}.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, four hardies—William
O'B. won, Lord Chesterfield second, J. O. C. third.

Time, 2:06.

Sixth race, one mrle—Tempo won, Masoero second, Ping
third. Time, 1:44.

Aug 8t 31.—One mile—John Havlin won, Walter J. sec-

ond, McPryor third. Time, 1:45.

Six furlongs—Kootenai won, El Mido second, May Beach
third. Time, 1:16|.

Five and one-half furlongs—None Such won, Lena Wil-
liams second, Nora Richards third. Time, l:llf,

One mile and twenty yards—Charlotte M. won, Carness
second, Los Prietos third. Time, 1:46|.

Five furlongs— Quicksilver won, Omah Wood second, I

Don't Know third. Time, 1:06J.
Six furlongs—Tiger Cat won, Doubtful second, Ricardo

third. Time, 1:19.

Siptember 1 —First race, three furlongs—Honest John
won, Harry N. second, Tommy Tuck third. Time, 0:35}.

Second race, five furlong—White Fern won, St. Aloyeius

second, Eloper third. Time, 1:04}.

Third race, four and a half furlongs—Amasa won, Cipriana
Becond, Little T. G. third. Time, 0:56}.

Fourth race, one mile—Lucky Star won, Rubicon second,

Highland Ball third. Time, 1:42}.

Fifth race, six and a half furlongs—Polish won, New
Moon second, Howard third. Time, 1:24.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth—Ping won, Masoera sec-

ond Roella third. Time, 1:51}.

Good Prices For Racers.

An auction sale of horses in training was held in New
York last Saturday, and was very successful. The telegraph

reports the prices of none but those bringing over $1,000,

and they are as follows:

High Degree, ch f, 2, by His Highness—Nettie; S. Paget,

$5,000.

Rare Perfume, b c, 2. bv His Highness or Ludwig—Early
Blossom; G. B. Morris, $3,000.

Big Indian, b c, 2, by His Highness—Squaw; A. J.

Joiner, $1,125.

Incandescent, b f, 2, by His Highness—Shining Light;

Arthur While, $1,605.

Mies Tenny, b f, 3, by Tenny—Fair Vision; H. Unna,
$2,500.

Ben Hadad, b c, by Hindoo—Alga; 8. C. Hildreth , $2,500.
_ »

Aluminum for Cavalry.

Russian military authorities for some time past have made

an effort to employ aluminum in place of iron, copper and

eteel for all articles of equipment carried by infantry, in or-

der to reduce the weight as muoh as posaible. With the

same object the Kussian minister of war has ordered alum-

inum horseshoes for the cavalry.

The first trial is now being made by Finland dragoons, and
the horses are Bhod as follows: A shoe of the new aluminum
model is placed on one foot, the three remaining shoes being

of the kind now in use. The trial, which has already lasted

Biz weekn, seeme to be satisfactory, as the aluminum wears

out less rapidly and is less sheeted by mud and moisture than

the ordinary shoe. The difference in weight is about 70

grams i.
-' ounces) on each shoe. The cost is not greater at

present, and will be less as soon as the system of manufacture

iog the new shoes shall have been perfected.—Milwaukee
Sentinel.
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Game Southern Perch.

Of all the perches of the Southern States there is bat one

that will strike at the minnow like a bass, fight like a bass

and discount a bass when on the table. That is the fish

which is locally termed "white perch," bat which is as differ-

ent from the white perch of the Northern and Middle

States as a pickerel is different from a chub. It is confined

to the waters of northern Louisiana and southwestern Arkan-

sas. Given slowness of current, depth and plenty of room,

it is prolific. As a table delicay it ranks well up with the

pompano, the sheepshead, the whitefiab, the brook trout and

the oainaniche , all of which have their adherents. Io one
of the forests of pines, "deep-voiced like Homer," walnuts,

oaks, hickories and ash that crown tae uplands of northern
Louisiana, lies Bodcau lake. In reality it is a bayou, being
narrow and long, with a Blight current. It rises in Arkansas
and flows into the Red river a hundred miles from its source.

The Bodcau fisherman uses no float. The lake bottom ia

variable. There may be ten feet of water and three yards
farther on twenty-five feet. It is his business to get down to

cold water with his minnow and keep him there swimming.
One man will hook his minnow through the back just be-

hind the fin. Another will hook it through both lips and
still another through the tail. This last is a billing method,
because the white perch, for some reason, piefers to take his

minnow head on. It interferes, however, in some measure
with the locomotion of the little lure, and is not thought to

be a handsome way of doing the thing. A minnow will live

longer and give better service, and, possibly escape altogether

witb his small life, if hooked lightly, but securely, through
the upper jaw. This does not hamper his breathing, and, if

the sinker be light, he will .swim with perfect freedom.
The fisherman will feel no nibble upon his line nor any

tug. It will begin to cat the water swiftly, and that is his

time. There is a white perch at the other end of it, and he
is holding the minnow in his month. He has struck it from
a distance of six feet, going very fast, and has not checked
up. The whito perch will sometimes carry a bait in this

way for ten yards, then spit it out, not liking the taste of it

or having felt the prick of the hook. The tackle is light,

the lining of his m >ath is bony, and a sharp jerk from a

Btrong wrist is needed to sink the barb well in. When struck

he will wheel immediately and start for his lair, under Borne

log or submerged brush heap. If the line is given rashly the
fisherman may bid him good bye. He will so tangle and
wrap it in twenty seconds that it must be broken in order to

recover a part of if. If checked in his first rush he will put
up a fight that differs in no way from that to be expected of

a bass of equal weight. The perch will last as long and is

apparently as fast, although he prefers to remain in deep
water, where he belongs, aud will not break the surfjce until

reeled in close to the boat. As he is brooght up, swerviog
and darting from side to side, he seems a bar of living silver

flashing in the yellowish water and makes a singularly hand-
some picture.

Some of the catches made upon Bodcau lake in past times
have been remarkable. It has been nothing unusual for one
man to land fifty in a two hours' long trial in the early

morning. He used a stout cane pole and yanked his fish

from the water by main Btrength. He was the type of fisher-

man who is out after meat and has no time to play anything
he may have hooked. It was an easy matter for four men
to catch a boat load of white perch in a day's fishing, if they
are iuclined to play the hog. Formerly those ash were
caught in such numbers that they coold not be used, and
were left rotting on the banks.

The flesh of the white perch is snowy, of firm texture and
delicious]? flavored. The Louisiana way of cooking him is

the only way. He is cleaned and rolled in corn meal. He
is dropped with companions into a five gallon pot two-thirls
full cf boiling lard. The terrific heat of the lard browns
him almost instantly and prevents the flesh taking up greaae.

He is taken out by the camp cook, who uses a stick Bix feet

long, with sharpened prongs at the end like the letter Y,
spread upon bark or mulberry leaves and allowed to cool

partly. Cora bread should be eaten with this fish, and for

drink a draught of black coffee, without cream or sugar, and
drained from a dented tin cap that is of doubtful cleanness
but of generous size.—Inter-Ocean.

Fly-Oasteis' Banquet.

The annual dinner of the 8an Francisco Fly-Casting Club
was held last Saturday evening. About thirty members were
present. Fish Commissioner A. T. Vogelsang presided,

officiating as toast master, and presented the season's medals
to the respective winners. The medal winnera were W. D
Mansfield, Dr. E N. Ljwry. H. C. Golcher, H. Smyth, H.
F. Mailer and H. Battu. Short speeches were made by the
winning club members and others present, vocal selections

were rendered by a quartet from the Loring Club.

Col. Keiiehor has had plenty of sport recently at Santa
Cruz with rod and line. He has caught fifty-nine °almoo,so
far, this season. He also contemplates another trip to the
Truckee this fall, before going East again.

Chicago Fly-Casters.

The regular medal cootests of the Chicago Fly Casting

Club were held Saturday afternoon, August 20. b, at the

North Lagoon, Garfield Park, Chicago. The attendance of

members was good. In the long-distance event it is notice-

able that ever caster but one sent his line over the 100 foot

mark. F. N. Peet won the honor of wearing the long-

distance medal with a cast of IIS feet and the distance and

accuracy medal with a score of 94 2-3 per cent. The full

scores were as follow?:

Long Distance & Accuracy Bait
Names. Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Casting

.beet. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.

W.H.Bahcock — 82 1-3 9016
L. I. Blackmail — 86 2-3 71
C. F. Brown — 892-3 87 2-3

C. H.Chadwlck — 88 2-5

B W. UoodSeU 110 89 2-3 95 1-6 93 1-5

H.Greenwood _ — 83 1-5

H. U. Hascal 109 87 2-3 94 97 2-5

E. K. Letterman _ — 81 2-3 90 5-6 85 3-5

C. A. LipplQcOlt U0 94 2-3 92 1-5

C. G. Ludlow .. 108 90 1-3 97 6-6 80 2-5

G. A. Man ell — 88 95 2-3 93 2-5

F. N. Peet US 94 2-3 96 95
E A. Kenwlck 99 912-3 88 2-3 90
U.W.Salter — 75 1-5 93 8-5

A. C. Smith — 85 1-3 95 5-6 913-5

The holders of medals were : for long distance, F. N. Peel;

distance and accuracy, F. N. Peet; accuracy and delicacy,

C. G. Ludlow; bait casting, H. G. Hascal.

The old idea about ''the boy with the beanpole" beating

the city man with his fanny fly-rod at catching fish is pretty

nearly exploded. It is quite true that there are many coun-
try lads who can catch fish readily with the most ordinary

kind cf tackle, simply because they know the stream where
the trout lurk and are fishermen and hsporlsmen by nature.

Bat there is not doubt that those same country boys, given

fine tackle and a knowledge of how to use it, would double,

treble aud eveu quadruple their own record bags made pre-

viously with the historic beanpole. It doesn't follow either

that the city man, simply because he has a fine article of a

rod, the best of flies and the finest of leaders, is anything of

a fisherman He may be skillful in wielding his rod and
may cast his line with all the dexterity and skill in the

world, but unless he is a natural-born fisherman, one in

whom the fishing instinct was strong from the time he quit

swaddling clothes, he'll never amount to much as a catcher

of fish. That class of men the country boy with his beau-
pole can discount.

In connection with the preliminary work contemplated
during the recent trip of Fish Commiss'oner Alec T. Vogel-
sang, Fish Commissioner ChaB. R. Gould following out the

same lines is now in Reno with a view of interesting the

people in the preservation of fish in the Truckee river. He
proposes to have a survey of the river made and photographs
tiken of all obstractioos from the head .of the river at Lake
Tahoe toils moath at Pyramid lake. Mr. Gould is informed
that the greatest obstruction to fish in the spawning season

is at the Pyramid Indian reservation. This he thinks he

can get removed through the intervention of the United
States Fish Commissioner. The California Fish Commis-
sion is prepared to stock the river with all kinds of fish

adapted to the stream, and asks only the co-operation of the

people of Nevada in keeping the stream open so that fish can

pats from one lake to the other.

The Fish Commissioners have forwarded to W. J. Ed.
wards at Oroville 14.000 trout fry of the cut-throat variety.

These yoang troat were takea at the Lake Tahoe stations

Mr. Edwardsbas had them distributed in the various stream-

tributary to American valley. About 50,000 were sent from
Lake Tahoe hatcheiy to Plumas for distribution, but some
were put in the streams near Beckwith and Olaireville, and
the remainder, through the instrumentality of A. C. Flour-

ney, were placed in Red Clover creek and the streams io

GenneBsee valley.
_

On the Eel river, in Humboldt county, fishing has been

steadily improving. The reports from there recently have
been so encouraging that quite a party of anglers will pro-

ceed to Eureka on the steamer next week and from there to

good angling locations along the river. The fish are of fine

size and strong and gamey.

Wm. F. Andrus, for several years past connected with the

E. T. Allen Co., will leave to-day for Portland. "Bill" will

occupy a responsible position with the H. T. Hudson Arms
Co. His friends, and they are many, among the sportsmen
and trap-shooters wish him every success.

Dave Thom was the recipient of several very fine large

trout on Wednesday. Billy McRae sent the fish down from

Boca. It is needless to Bay the fish dinner at "Louis' " was
thoroughly enjoyed.

The McCloud river from Baird, up stream, is said to be

now in excellent condition for the angler.

GUN.
CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Comtriff Events.

sept.
Sept.
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
Hept.
Sept.
Pent.
Sept.
SeDt.

i—Gnlden Gate Gon Club (btne-rocbs) Alameda.
4—Reliance Gnn Club. Wehcter street. Alameda.
4— 'alifnmia Wing Clnb flive bird*) Intjleslde.
II—South End Gan Club (hlue-rocks) Colma.
11—Olvmpic Gaa Club (live hirds). Ingle>1de.
H—Empire Gun Clob (blnp-rncfcsl Alampda Point.
IS—TAnroln Gnn Clnb Picnic and live bird shoot.
25—Olympic Gnn Clob (bine-rocks). Ineleside.
25—Alert Gun flub (bine-rrtcks) Birds Point.
25—South End Gun Clnb (blue-rocks). Colma.

The final live-bird Bhoot for the season of the California

Wing Club will take place at Ingleside to morrow.

Blue-rock shooters will have an opportunity lo Ecore at the
traps on the Golden Gate and Alert Gan Club grounds in
Alameda to morrow.

Bodd Triplett, a boy nine years old, a few dayB ago, with a
single shot 22 rifle, killed a hues in the Santa Cruz moun-
tains near Ben Lemond.

It is stated in an English Sporting paper that the opening
of the grouse seasoo io Scotland saw at least ten thousand
gunners in the shootiLg field.

A party of Sonoma sportsmen composed of Carl Dresser,
Jas. Pierrat, Chas. Wiese and J. Kerridge recently had a
very snnnessful deer hunt in the Sonoma mountains near
Glen Ellen.

A reference to the "game laws" published in this issue of
the Bkeedeb and Spoktsman will convey information rela-

tive to changes in the law by various county authorities

throughout the State.

W, C. Husong and his two sons lecently killed in the

Kings river canyon, one of the largest black bears that has

been Been in that district. They baited the bear with fresh

meat and lay in wait for him two nights before they suc-

ceeded in getting their repeaters at work on him.

Reports from the vicinity of Cloverdale, Pieta and Hop-
land,points on the line cf the San Francisco and North Paci-

fic Railway Company Bhow that the opportunities are excell-

ent for good quatl hanling on the opening of the season.

Qaail are said to be very plentiful in that district.

R- M. Newell, who has been connected with the Selby
Smelting and Lead Company for the past twelve years, has

resigned from the employ of the Selby CompaDv in order to

take charge of the Pacific Coast interests of the United States

Smokeless Powder Company, the manufacturers of Gold
Dust smokeless powder.

J. Downey Harvey has the record so far during this sea-

son on the County Clab preserves. Last Sunday he killed

two fine fat bucks, one of them being the largest deer killed

this year at the Country Club; he weighed 140 pouods
dressed; the second buck was a good-sized one, too, weighing

134 pounds. The other ruccessfal hunters for the day were

Messrs, Baker and Van Sicklen, who dropped a buck each.

Charles F. Corriea, a commission and poultry dealer at

406 Davie street, was arrested on Salurdav last for having
wild ducks io his possession and for Bale. He was tried and
convicted and on Thursday was sentenced to pay a $100 fine

by Judge Conlan, who remarked when passing sentence that

he "would make the first fine a light one." The State Board

of FiBh and Game Commissioners have scored another vic-

tory. Heretofore these cases met with but small fines on
conviction. The pirate who killed and shipped the game
from Los Banos was a reluctant but effective witness on the

trial.

J". A, Butters, Charles Butters and Alex Rosborough have
just returned from an outing in Plumas couoty, where they

etpyed good dove shooiing, but found a scarcity of large

game and but few fish. Mr. Rosborough states that there

have been hundreds of campers in the Big Meadows, and
that the streams in that vicit-ity are entirely fished oat.

They found it impossible to catch anything bat fiogerliags,

and the only large trout they saw were a few that had been

caught by Indians some fifteen miles below the Big Meadow
proper. Mountain quail were found plentiful on the trip,

bat no grouse was seen except a few that dad been killed in

advance of the open season by a party residing near the

Meadows.

The exhibitions of consummate skill with a shotgun, lately

given by Rolla Heikes, of Dayton, O., now the champion
target shot of the world, are something to marvel at. Dar-
ing his practice work prior to his match on Aagust 13th last,

with Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, la., Mr. Heikes did some
really wonderful work. The conditions of the match for the

E. C. trophy, which trophy is emblematic of the inanimate
target championship of the world, were specially made as

cevere as possible, and as varied, in order that the test oi

marksmanship might be a real one. The conditions are: 50
largeis, unkaowo aagle=; 50 targets, expert rules, one mau
up, and 25 pairs; 150 targets all told, at three different styles

of shooting. In the match iUelf Mr. Heikes broke 140 out

of the 150, a great piece of work, but he surpaseed that total

on no less than three different occasions while in practice,

breaking 143, 144 and 146 respectively. The curious part

of the total of 146 is that it was made while shooting a friendly

race for practice with Gilbert himself on the Thursday before

the race. In that race Heikes broke all bis targets at un-

known angles, and all his targets at expert rules, making 100
straight. He then ran thirteen straight in the pain?, losing

the second target of bis seventh pair, making his total run

one of 113 straight, and finishing the 150 targets with only
rour lost out of that number. This score, although it was
made in practice, will stand a long time before it is beaten.

Prom the above totals it will readily be seen that Mr. Heikes
has thoroughly deserved tbe honorable title of champion.

Mr. Phil B. Bekeart, tbe well-known Coast representative

of the Hunter Arms Co., leaves San FranciBco lo-dav on an
important business trip to tbe East. He will proceed direct

to Fulton, N. Y., and thence to New fork, New Haven and
Norwich, Conn., Springfield and Boston, Mass., Philadelphia

and Chicago. Mr. Befeeart also represents on tbe Pdcirj-

Coast the following well-known firms: Smith & Wesson Co.;
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Warlin Firearms Co.; A. J. Reach Co.; Stewart & Starr, N"

Y., Atlas Gun Co.; Markham Air Rifle Co.; H. Werhle-

mann, X. Y.; The "E. 0." and Schullzs Smokeless Powders,

etc Mr. Bekeart contemplates arriving in this city again on

bis relarn about October 1st; it is very probable that he will

be accompanied by Harvey McMurchy.
*

At Ingleside.

Olympic Gun Club members gathered at Ingleside last

Sunday, the occasion beiDg the regular monthly blue-rock

shoot. The weather, barring a somewhat strong breeze, was

all that trap-shooters could desire. The scores, as a rule,

were very good. In the regular club match the highest

possible score was a credit of twenty-five breaks, several of

the shooters, with tha handicap allowance, passed the full

credit line; they were: W. J. Golcher, 26 out of 30; "Slade,"

30 out of 35; Owens, 29 out of 33; Murdock,28 out of 33. Back

scores: Haight, 27 straight and Nauman, 26 out of 27. Suc-

ceeding the club shoot, a practice squad composed of C. A.

Haight, Otto Feudner, Clarence Nauman and "Edwards'

(E. L. Schultz) faced the traps and made the most remark-

able record of 99 oat of a possible 100. Nauman being bo

unlucky as to miss one bird out of his twenty-five. This

performance eclipses the shooting of the Lincoln equad, two

weeks ago, who made 89 out of a possible 90. Nauman in

the latter shootiDg being the only one who lost a target.

A summary of the handicap allowances and scores in the

regular club race is as follows :

Shot at. Broke. Shot at. Broke.

25M. O. Feudoer...... 27
C. Nauman _27
A. J.Webb 27 22
C. A. Halcht 27 24W J. Jolcber 30 26
P. Feudoer 31 25
"Edwards" 30 25
H. C. Golcher 31 22

C. Nauman* 27 26

"Edwards" t _27 27
U. O. Feoanert „27 26

• Back scores, t Practice scores.

H. H. White 31 22

F. J. Schullz 33 24

"Slade" 35 30

H. JuRtios 31 24

L. D. Owens 33 29

W. E.MurdOCk 33 28

Dreyfusa 40 22
M. E. Unger 38 21

C. A.Halghl* 27 27

H. H. Wbitet 27 15

H. Justinsf 27 21

A Youthful Nimrod.

The following hunting exploit is noted in the Santa Bar-

bara Times Index and is an apt index of the times, showing

that the average American, young or old, is equal to any

emergency that requires the use of a ''shoe-tin'—iron" for

s eltlement : 'Lee Thomas, the twelve-year-old son of A. C.

Thomas, who lives on First and G streets in this city, shot

and killed a full-grown deer at the foot of Strawberry Peak,

Tuesday morning, with a 22-caliber rifle. The Thomas boy

and two youoger boys named Johnson, from RialLo, left their

camp at 8milhsOD's ranch, Tuesday morning, for the purpose
of bunting verba santa. They took a 22 caliber rifle along

thinking they might see a squirrel. When they were about
three quarters of a mile from camp they saw three deer in

the canyon below them.
"Young Thomas raised his gun and fired five shots in

quick succession, the deer standing perfectly still. The fifth

shot hit one of the deer in the eye, killing it instantly. He
bad but one more shot in the magazine and let go at one of

the others, hitting it in the shoulder. The shot, however,
was not strong enough to break the bone and it and the fawn
madb away.
"The boys made sure their game was dead and then struck

out for camp to tell the glad news. F. K. JohcBon, Jr.,

went back with them and brought the venison in.

Notes.

Now that the open season for fall shooting is near at hand

the comment of a well known writer in the American Field

in regard to the advantages of having one's dog in proper

trim and condition for field work on the opening days of the

ehcoting season is forcible and full af good points

:

"The amateur sportsman is prone to the old-time custom
of awaiting the open season on birds before taking his pre-

cious young dog afield, supposing that then and not sooner
is the proper time to initiate the yonngeters, etc., aod that
nothing in the meantime need be done. No greater mistake
couldbemadel If one has not accustomed his dog to bunt-
ing for, finding and pointing game, the sound of the gun, got
the dog's feet hardened for continued use, the superfluous
fat and flesh worked eft, etc., disappointment must result.
"No dog should be taken afield and be expected to work

satisfactorily before having.had a reasonable course in yard
training—underntand eimple orders, be obedient and under
nice control. Half an hour daily for a few weeks devoted
to a puppy at home will work wonders, but it would be a
waste of lime to engage with the youngster in any frolic,

such as rolling a ball for him to chase and fetch in a playful
way, learning a few tricks that are in no way npplicable in
real work afield; or perhaps cowing the puppv by endeavor-
ing to beat an "education" into him while he does not under-
stand what is wanted.

"Proper yard breaking—systematic and calculated in every
detail to become applicable in actual work afield— is the
most essential part in a dog's training, for upon that is based
the ultimate utility of a dog subservient to a gun."

Nothing is more essential to the success and enjoyment of

a day's shooting in the swamp or in the field, and more par-

ticularly still in thick brush, than good retrieving qualities

on the part of the dogs used. Nothing, too, is more dis-

heartening to a shooter than to make a good double shot and
lose either one or both birds because his dog won't retrieve.

When snipe-shooting on the marshes everybody knows how
bard it is to mark down a bird that has dropped at the dis-

charge of the gun, and even when marked down correctly,

how hard it is to fi :d the small bird, with its plumage so

closely resembling the color of the weeds. But if you have a

good dog there is not much necessity for such close marking,
as the dog's nose does the work, and his wagging tail and the

proud look in his eyes when he brings you the bird tells as

plainly as if he spoke to you that he is just as clever at his

work as you are at yours.

In England setters and pointers are seldom trained to re-

trieve. Once they have located the covey for the gunner,
their duty is to "drop to shot" or "to wing"—that is to say

they "charge" (drop to the ground) as soon as the birds flush

or the gun goes off. The keeper, who accompanies the

shooter, does the rest, being aided by a dog known as a re-

triever, a dog specially trained to recover dead or wounded
game. Running grouse or partridges—that is, birds that

have only been winged—are trailed by the retriever and
brought back to the gamekeeper, while the shooter and the

setter or pointer stand still, so as not to bother the retriever

by mixing up the scents, human, dog and game.
The reason given in Englaud for not allowing dogs to

range, find the birds and then act as retrievers is that it ren-

ders them so mucb more liable. to "break shot," thereby mak-
ing them wild and hard to handle. There is, no doubr, much
in this to recommend itself to a man who can afford not only
the luxury of a gamekeeper, but also the use of both setters

and retrievers; still, to the average hunter in this country
such accompaniments on a hunting trip are not admissable,

and therefore the "bird dog" has to do his own retrieving.

And what an amount of pleasure there is in a hunt "all by
your lonesome" so far as humanity goes, with your dog as

sole companion. Suppose birds are not to plentiful; it has
been an hour since you sot a point or caught a glimpse of

an old cock grouse rising wild. It may be you have "lined"
that old bird, and now your dog has him pinned "in that old

dead tree-top." Whirr-r-r-rl An upheaval of dead leaves

and aw*ay goes the grouse, twisting sharply to the right.

Your gun speaks and down he comes. Reloading, you Bend
the dog for the bird. As he does not return immediately,
you move forward to see what is the matter. There's your
dog fifty yards away in some small brush. Aha 1 A runner 1

Now he has it— a dash, and he seizes it gently in his mouth.
Here he comes—his tail wagging and his face all smiles. As
plainly as possible his eyes say this : "You're not so much !

I found it under that tree top; you only clipped its wing; I

caught it aftei all. Wbere'd you have been without me?"
And it's all true, and therein lies half the pleasure of hunt-
ing with a good dog.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will Bend us the full scores of their regu
ar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we mufl t

eceive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The G-ame Law,

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck us
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15Lh Jufy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Sunervisors have advised us that no

changes have been ma'ie this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama. Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct. 16 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept, 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Freauo—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
lliitijil

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Bept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset aud one-
iii! 1 1 hour before sunrise.
Keru—Shppplng game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Loa Augeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 16.
Minora—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. 1st, (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. l to Oct. 6.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Klveraide—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
8au Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Doer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use ol hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
Bau Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis ObiBpo— Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(tine of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
Ban Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market huntiug prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 16. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, 8opt. 1 to Oct. 16.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Veniura—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

KENNEL.
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOW3.
Sept. 5-6-7-8. 1398—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association's

tenth annual dog show, Toronto. Canada. W B. Fraser. secretary.
Oct. 4. 5. 6, 7, 1898—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show,

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. W. Clayton, hupt.

FIELD TEIALS.
Aug. 31, 1S98—Iowa Field Trial Association's Inaugural State Field

trials, Northwestern [owa. Entries close August 1st for non-members,
August 15th for members. H. Bruce, secretary.

Sept. 5, 1898—Western Canada Keunel Club's annual trials, La
Salle, Manitoba. E. R. Collier, Hon. Secretary.

Sept. 7. 1898—Manitoba Field Trial Club's tweltth annual trials,
Morris, Man. Amateur and AU-Age entries will close August 1st.
\V. C. Lee, secretary.

Sept. 12, 1893—Northwestern Field Trial Club'B annual Champion-
ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye. secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. IE), 1893—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual j

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins. secretary.
Dee. 5-6, 1893—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . c. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Clnb's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Clnb's sixteenth annual

field trialB, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Sept. 3-4—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening-
909 Market street.

Sept. 3-4—Ingle Ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday, Son-
day and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

" Oct. 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas. Texas. W. J. Erwin, Secretary.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursiug Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo cup) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

Iowa Field Trials.

The Iowa Field Trials Association's trials were ran at
Emmettsbury, la., commencing Wednesday of this week.
There was a total of thirty-three entries for these trials; thir-
teen in the Derby, twelve setters and one pointer, and twenty
in the all-age stake, fourteen setters and six pointers, as fol-

lows :

DERBY.

Field, black, white and tan setter dog, July, 1897,by Tony
Boy—Belle K,; W. D. Hardin.

Fritz of Zippo, black and white setter dog, March, 1897,by
Zippo II—Lady of Gloss; M. Bruce.

Lucifer's Cossette, bltck, white and tan setter bitch,March
1897, by Prince Lucifer—Frill Felton; C. C. Lembke.
Mahaska Nellie, lemon and white setter bitch, March,

1897, by Zippo II—Lady of Gloss; Louis Verveers.
Pete, lemon and white setter dog. March, 1897, by Zippo

II—Lady of Gloss; W. E. Prouty.
Robert J., black and white setter dog, April, 1897, by

Dave Earl—Queen Vic; E. D. Brown.
Ruth T. E ol, black ard white setter bitch, April, 1897, by

Dave Esrl— Queen Vic; William Strathdee.
Simple Sal, blsck and white setter bitch, April, 1897, by

Paul Gladstone ; O. E. Griswold.
Stream, black, white and tan setter bitch, July, 1897, by

Tony Boy— Belle K; W. D. Hardin.
Ten of HearlB, black, white and tan bitch, May, 1897, by

ZinpoII-Trilby;I.T. Carter,

Theirs' Lit, black, white and tan setter bitch, June, 1897,
by TheirB—Barker's Queenie; C. T. Pesch.
Trump, ticked setter dog, February, 1897, by Trump—

Farny; S. F. Fullerton.

Up to Date, orange and white pointer dog, January, 1897,
by Royal Bill—Sirane; Elliot & Ewing.

ALL-AGE.
Bowser, black, white and tan setter dog, March, 1892, by

Wale—Dolly Gladstone; FraDk Warnke.
Dan, orange and white setter dog, May 1896, by

; H. C. Shadbolt.

Dash May, orange and while setter dog, 1&96, by
. H. H. Jacobs.

Fly W., black, white and tan setter bitch, June, 1894, by
Prince Lucifer—Hope's Gem; Frank Warnke.

Ida Gladstone, black and white setter bitch, February,
1896, by Luke Gladstone—Rod's Zetta; I. T. Carter.
Lady Fan of Zippo, lemon and white setter bitch,January,

1894, by Z !ppo II—Lady of Gloss; J. W. Pederson.
Lucky Bill, black and white setter dog, July, 1895, by

Hullmac—Lucy Williams; W. D. Hardin.
Mack, blue belton setter dog, June, 1896, by Samuel—Fly

W; C. J. Pescb.
Miss Trilby, black, white and tan setter bitch, July, 1895,

by Darby T—Lady of GloSf; J. W. Blythe.
Ned Archer, black, white and tan setter dog, March, 1895,

by Taggar —Belle Archer; George Waddington.
Princess 8parkle, black, while and tan setter bitch, July,

1893,by Prince Lucifer—Daisy Sportsman; Geo. Waddington.
Queen Vic, orange and white setter bitch, Juie, 1895, by

Antonio— Nellie Bly; E. D. Brown.
Roderick Dixby, lemon and white pointer dog, June, 1896,

by Twin Bang— Kent's Star; F. J. Dayie.
Royal Bill, lemon and white pointer dog, January, 1895,

by Hal Pointer—Kent's Star; J. T. Stewart.
Tick's Dot, black and white pointer bitcb, May, 1896, by

Tick Boy—Kent's Queen; John Ottens.

Tick's Pearl, black and white pointer bitcb, May, 1896, by
Tick Boy—Kent's Queen; John Ottens.

Sir Jock, black, white and tan setter dog, January, 1896,
by Ulverston'8 Prince—Bess; John E.Summers Jr.

Spot Ranger C, liver and white pointer dog, February,
1895, by Ranger C—Nellie D; C. C. Lembke.

Tim's Bess, red Irish setter bitch, June, 1895, by Tim

—

Bes>; F. H. Perry.

Up to Date, orange and white pointer dog, January, 1897,
bo Royal Bill—Siraoe; Elliot & Ewing.

Forked River, N. J.

H. C. Glovlr—Dear Sir: On ray return home from the
BoBton show I found most all my dogs down with distemper.
Some we e so bad that they were dragging their hind parts.

I used your Distemper Cure, bringing them through all

right; cured over twenty cases. Have never lost a dog when
using your cure. It certainly is a wonderful thing.

Yours truly, Theo. Predmobe.
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Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs in the Non-winners' Stake, Sat-

urday, Angusl 27, 1898. First Eonnd:

F G Fentiman's Whitehall beat S E Portal's Oar Boy, 12

— 1- J Murnsae'e Valley Maid beat J. Strand's Newsboy, 9

— 3- A Vanderbere's Bobson beat Alfred Haigh's Hattie,

6-4- B Dooebertv'a Heather Dell beat T McHueh's Match-

less '9-5; Lowe & Thompson's Ptcebe beat P Gaffoey's

Sorie o' the Hill, 5—3; H McNeil's Sportsman beat G H
Bound's Nan Kirk, 6-0; H F Allen's Miss Lo.s beat T

McHueb'f Sprirjg6eld.l0-4; McCulloogh & London s Mag-

neto beat Lippert's Prince S, 6-0; Kay & Tram's Master-

piece beat I L Sear's Beanty, 13-9; Gibson & Moore s

Monitor beat O H Hoag Jr>8 Obadiah, 12-2; G Smart's

8ilkwood beat E E Henry's Flying Cloud 6-0; Deckelman

& Panario'e Glen Cbloe beat Dillon & Eeilly's Dauntless, 3-
2- E W Wymso's Eush o' the Hill beat Handy and Smith s

Persimmons, 17-9; D Shannon's Systematic beat Penelope

Kennels' San Mateo, 5-0; J Farley's Tullamore beat Di Ion

& Eeilly's Granuaile, 43-3; Dillon & Eeilly's Revolver

beat J Cox's Clifton Lass, 2-0; S Hansen s L S Conley beat

Max Herzog's Lanky Bob, 0-3; James Byrnes Nelly B

beatG Smart's Chiquita, 7-5; Captain Clarksop's Kerry

Gow beat J Farley's Mystic, 7-3; B Dougherty s •Palmer

Hill beat Lahusen & Duncan's Wheel of Fortune, 12-2; M
Allen's Eosaleen beat C Strehi's Jimmy Cork, 8-3; Ot
Brown's Eosalie beat W Sweeney's La Juive, 6-5; H
Webe^s Montana beat P Gaffoey's Lorraine, 4-1; rJ Mur-

phy's Gilt Edge beat C Strell's Skylark, 6-2.

Second Eoond-Valley Maid beat Whitehall, 7-1;

Heather Dell beat Hobson, 9-5; 8portsman beat Phoebe 4*

—0- Mseoeto beat Miss Lois,8—2; Masterpiece beat Monitor,

11—8- Glen Cbloe beat Silkwood, 10-5; Tullamore beat

Revolver, 8-3; L 8 Conley beat Nelly B, 8-4; Kerry Gow

beat Palmer Hill, 6-3; Eosalie beat Eosaleen, b-4; Gilt

Edge beat Montana, 6—2.

Third EoULd-Heather Dell beat Valley Maid, 8-2;

Magneto beat Sportsman, 4-2; Glen Cbloe beat Masterpiece,

9-7- Systematic beat Tullamore, 14-3; L S Conley beat

Kerry Gow, 7-2; Gilt Edge beat Eosalie, 5-2.

Final rounds of Non-winners' Stake and entries and win-

ning dogs in Champion Stake, Sunday, August 28, 1898 :

Finalaof Non-winners' 8take-Fourth Bound: Heather Dell

beat Magneto; Systematic beat Glen Chloe; Gilt Edge beat L

Fiflh
5
Bound—Systematic beat Heather Dell; Gilt Edge

beat Eoyal Prize in a bye.

Final—Gill Edge beat Systematic.

Champion Stake—P J G Kenna's Fear Not beat James

Byrnes' Mohawk; I L Sears Hot Stufl beat T J Harrington s

Peaceful Glen; D Hooper's Koo Lawn beat Deckelman &

Panario'e Glen Eoy;P J G Kenna's Flying Buck bsat Lowe &

Thompson's Patria; Handy & Smith's Ida beat Alfred

Haigh's Hadiwisl; J Dean's Moondyne beat J Sheehan s

Lass o' Gowrie; T J McQuerney's Johnny E beat P JG
Kenna's Eoyal Buck; PJli Kenna's Flying Faster beat D
Hooper's Bendalone; F Black's Occidental beat J J War-

ren's 8weet Lips; Handy & Smith's Victor beat J^Eaaan s

Mayflower; J Dean's Mialmo beat P Gsfloey s Sir J Arnott;

Larkey & Eock's Minerva beat P J G Kenna's War Cloud;

Deckelman & Panario's Old Glory beat J Cox s Mission

Tip; Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat G Burfeinda

Eoyal Prize; T J MrQuerney's Eosie R beat Kay o: Irani 8

Crosspatcb; Lynch & Maher's Mystic Maid beat Deckelman

& Panario's Eoyal Oak; T J McEldowney's Kspid beat E
Pringle's Gladys Pdshe; D Shannon's Soubrelie beat Eus-

eell & Wilson's Lady Herchel.

Second Eound-Fear Not beat Hotstufl; Koo Lawn beat

Flying Bock; afler running an undecided Moondyne beat

Ida; Jobnoy R beat Flying Faster; Victor beat Occidental;

Mialmo beat Minerva; Prince Hal beat Old Glory; EoBie

R beat Mystic Maid; Soubretle beat Rapid.

Third Bound—Koo Lawn beat Fear Nol; Johony K beat

Moondyne; Victor beat Mialmo; EoBie E beat Prince Hal;

Soubrette ran a bye with Patria and was beaten.

Fourth Bound—Johnny E beat Koo Lawn; V ictor beat

Soubrette; BoBie B beat 8weet LipB in a bye.

Fifth Bound—Johnny E beat Eosie B; Victor ran a bye

wilh Ida. Ida won.
Final—Johnny E beat Victor.

Union Coursing Park.

Entries end winning dogs in the first and second roundB of

the Poppy Stake, Saturday, August 27. 1898 :

M C Delano's Trinket beat P J G Kenna's Sunburst John

Kerrigan's St Gertrude beat A & B Kennels' Meta; P J G
Kenna's Fox Kenny beat William Perry's Campania; Curtis

& 8on's Lygia beat Barlels Brothers' Best Assured; Curtis &

8on's Luxor beat T J Cronin's Maid of Bail; P J G Kenna s

Blarklock beat Pasha KenneU' Bich and Artless, J. Hail s

Miss Skyball beat E W Maetick'sTop Notch; P J G Kenna s

Golden RoEset beat E & E Scott's Daisy Deane; I i Halton s

Tic Tac beat C E Willet's Jersey Lily; Barlels Broihers

Bull Hill beat P J G Kenna's Lawrence; J Seggerson s Gold

Hill beat E E de B Lopez' Tobasco; James O Bnen b Ad-

miral Dewey beat J Kiernan'B Yosemite; H B Baldwin s

Brutus beat P J G Kenna's Snapshot; James Hurley s O K
Capital ran a bye; T J Cronin's Rose of Tialee beat j Shaw a

Lucky Dog; T J Cronin's Wild Tralee beat Pasba Kennels

Regular Army; James O'Brien's Statesman beat J J Ed-

Edmond's Morning Glory; W J Jones' Lady Marion beat

Pembroke KennelB' Petronius; Larkey & Bock s Liberty

Bell beal P W Sbeehan'B Gratify; Eussell & WiIbou s Eock

Island Boy beat Pasba Kennels' Biot Acl ; Eussell & Wilson s

Victor Queen beat W J Jones' Prince Jerome; G Sharman's

Wait a Little beat P J G Kenna's Eocket.

Second Bound—St Gertrude beat Trinkel; Fox Kenny

beat Lygia; Luxor beat Blacklock; Golden Russet beat Mies

8kyball; Tic Tac beat Bull Hill; Gold Hill beat Admiral

Dewey; OK Capital beat Brutne; Statesman beat Rose of

Trales; Wild Tralee beat Lady Marion; Rock Island Boy

beat Liberty Bell afler ronning an undecided; Viclor King,

in a short course, beat Wait a Little.

Entries and winning dogs io the Open Stake and winners

of the finals in the Puppy Stake, Sunday, August 28, 1898:

Open 8take: First Boood—R E deB Lopez' Minneapolis

beat Al Austin'sGlenBtooe; Curtis & Son's Maud 8 beat C L Ap-

pleby's Queen A; T Hayes' Mission Boy beat Larkey & Eock's

Emerald; Pasha K ennels' Firm Friend beat M C Delano's

Daisy Hill; Max Herzog's Little Delight beal George Eeddj's

Bernice; Thomas McEldowney's The Gossoon beat Eussell &
Wilson's Jennie Wilson; J Connell's Log Boy beat Curtis &

WW

Sod's McKioley; T J Cronin's Mrtgt-ei be^l H K Baldwiu'a

Forget; Tbomas McEldowney's Blackstone beat R E deB
Lopez' Qaiver; George Whitney's Theron beat H R Bald-

win's Grasshopper; Al Austin's D uglaB beat A & B Kennels'

Kentish Girl; P J G Kenna's Flyaway beat F C Mack's
Black Patti; Thomas McEldowney's Right Bower beat

O'Neil & Hanrahan's Mercury, S E Portal's L>»urelwood II

beat A Johnson's Lissafe; E & R Scott's Seldom beat P J G
Kenna's O'Grady; J H Smith's Bendigo beat Russell & Wil-

son's Victor Queen; E & R Scott's Lord Byron beat H & W
Kennels' Burlington; Curtis & Son's Cavalier beat Pembroke
Kennels' Magic; Curtis & Son's Commodore beat E S

Porfal's L'ghtning; A Johnson's Mountain Beauty beat Cur-

tis & 8on's Miller's Maid; P J G Kenna's Jesse Moore beat

M Neslou's Van Knapp; P J G Kenna's Mira Monte beat

D Windei's Arme;R E de B Loptz' Winona beat G Welsh's

Little Doubt; Curtis & Sod'b Chartist beat F Jones' Capadara.

Second Round—Maud S beat Minneapolis; Firm Friend

beat Mission Boy; Little Delight beat The Gossoon; Log Boy
beat Magnet; Theron beat Blackstone; Douglas beat Flyaway;

Right Bower beat Laurelwood; Seldom beat Bendigc; Cavalier

beat Lord Bvroo; Mountain Beauty beat Commodore; Whiona
beat Jesse Moore; Mira Monte beat. Chartist.

Third Round—Firm Friend beat Maud S; Log Boy beat

Little Delight; Theron beat Douglas; Right Bower beat Sel-

dom; Cavalier beat Mountain Beauty; Winona beat Mira
Monte.
Fourth Round—Firm Friend beat Log Boy; Right Bower

beat Theron; Cavalier beat Winona.
Fifth Round—Right Bower beat Firm Friend; Cavalier a

bye.

Final—Right Bower beat Cavalier.

Puppy Stake: Third Round—John Kerrigan's St Ger-

trude beat P J G Kenna's Fox Kenney; Curtis & Son's Luxor
beat P J G Kenna's Golden Russe ; I F Halton's Tic-Tac

beat J Seggerson's Gold Hill; T J Crooin's Wild Tralee beat

James Hurley's O K Capital; Russell & Wilson's Rock
Island Boy beat James O'Brien's Statesman; Russell & Wil-

son's Victor King a bye-

Fourih Round—St Gertrude beat Luxor; Rock Island Boy
beat Tic-Tac; Victor King beat Wild Tralee.

Fifth Round—St Gertrude beat Victor KiDg; Rock Island

Boy a bye.

Final—Rock Island Roy beat St Gertrude.

Why "Grey" Hound?

Up to about 300 yearB ago 'greyhounds" were the shaggy
j

grey-colored dog3 used in the chase of large game. After

that the name was transferred, sufficiently absurdly, to the

black, white, blue and yellow, but generally spotted or bi-

colored and never gray, dog that is now so popular for

coursing hares. It is very odd that no one writing about

the dog should have insisted upon so obvious an absurdity.

On the contrary, a great many writers who have written

very wisely about the word "grey," have tried to explain

away its simplest meaning by referring to Celtic, Gaelic and

Saxon roots; but considering these two animals were called

indifferently grey 'dogs'
7 or grey "hounds"—in two words—

when our language first came to be written, and that in those

dayB lLdogs" aod "hounds" were absolutely synonymous, it

seems to be a great wa§te of wisdom to try and prove that

"graie," ."graj"-or "gey," when it ie joined with dog or

hound, meant anything else but grey, as to say that grejfly

means a fly of princely extraction or greybeard a champion

beard.

Argumentativety.it would not be unreasonable to pretend

thai greyhound really means "badger-dog" At aoy rate,

the sense of language tends to this side (for gray, grey, graie

or grei are all names for the gray badger), and it would not

be more absurd than the rest.

UOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Al Byler has broken up his cocker kennels. Oakside,

Duchess and three puppies were presented by him to H. H.

Carlton.

The address of the owner of a thoroughbred BoBton terrier

dog, at least two years old, is desired by the kennel editor of

this j jurnal

.

The painting of Count Gladstone II. by Fred Butler will

be exhibited at Vickery's, Post street, next week. This work

of art is well worthy of a visit.

J. E. Lucas, the well-known traioer and handler, has

established new kennels near San Clemeote, in Marin county,

on the line of the San Francisco and North Pacific Railway.

From present indications the Great Dane bitch puppy,

Lady Ermine; owned by Mrs. C. G. Saxe of this city, is des-

tined to make her mark in the circles of Deutsche Dogge on

the Coast. Lady Ermine is now six months old, stands 28

inches in height at the shoulders, and weighs 97A pounds.

She is a model of strength, beauty and grace for so young a

dog, in fact it is rarely one see? so fine a typical great Dane

in a puppy; ber markings—she is a harlequin—are sym-

metrical, white and black colors predominating and giving

her a pronouncedly striking appearance. Her disposition

is docile aod she displays a clever intelligence that is remark-

able. She is by Lord Londesborough (whose record as a

sire and bench Bhow winner is now well known) and Mabel

8. (Hector—Nora).

Some finely bred St. Bernard puppies will be offered for

sale through our advertising columns next week. The oppor-
tunity is one that lovers of the holy breed will no doubt take
quick advantage of.

A decision in the action brought by I. F. Halton, E. V.
Sullivan, John Perigo.S. W. 8mUb, Roy C. Scott, J. Hal-
ton, C. C. Griswpla\A,l Austin and G. Whitney, of the In-
terstate CoursingJZflro of California against Dominick Shan-
nor>, John Graee, P. J. Reilly, Michael Treanor, James
Dean, Ty-McHBgh, James Grace and L. H. Brown, Secretary
of State, iri-which the plaintiff sought to restrain the defend-
ants from usurping and infringing upon its corporate title,

was handed down by Judge Seawell last week. The court
ordered that the judgment be entered against the defend-
ants and an order issue restraining the issnance by the Secre-

tary of 8tate of a certificate of incorporation under the
name, "Interstate CoursiDg Club of California."
Not long ago the defendants were connected with the

plaintiff corporation in various capacities. Difference of

opinion regarding certain matters, however, resulted in the
defendants withdrawing from the organization and estab-

lishing a similar one of their own. In January of the pres-

ent year articles of incorporation of the Interstate Coursing
Club of California were filed, in which the defendants ap-

peared as directors. Suit for an injunction by the directors

of the original Interstate Coursing Club of California was
filed and a temporary writ was issued. The plaintiff alleged
that the defendants had conspired together to deprive the

plaintiff of the good will and reputation of the club name,
and it was for that purpose that the articles of incorporation
were filed. Defendants made answer and the snit was a hotly

contested one, and resulted in victory for the plaintiff.

The suit filed by the trustees of the victorious corporation
against the same named defendants to establish the title to

the property and assets of the Interstate Coursing Club of

California was ordered dismissed.

This disposes of the entire litigation, and unless the de-

fendants appeal from the decision the plaintiff will enter

into the peaceful pursuit of the sport for which it was organ-
ized.

In pleading the cause of the spaniel as a field dog, the

sporting correspondent of The Irish Homestead haB the fol-

lowing to say : ''Bat somehow it seems the sportsmen are

few and far between who give preference to the merriest of

all sporting (shooting) dogs, viz,, spaniels. Let it be at

once understood, though, that I am not referring to the

bench show style of spaniel, because he cannot be merry in

his work if he would, for the reason that his short, crooked

legs and heavy body handicap him to sucft an extent that

only at a very slow pace can he make his way through thick

cover at all, and he is generally done up entirely alter an

hour or two on the hills in August or among the turnips in

September. No, the kind of dog to which I refer is the good
old-fashioned type cf spaniel, be it black, brown, liver and
white, or any other color, as the old field spaniel is very apt

to vary considerably in this respect, although it has nothing

to do with the abilities of the dog as a 'workman' if of the

right stamp. For field work there is nothing like a dog
wt-igbiog from 30 to 40 ponods, according to the bone he

possesses, and one that stands well up on tolerably long legs,

not one that pants along with his breast touching the ground

as is the case with the show bench dog. *

Oo the subject of old-fashioned working spaniels a practical

dog-breaker of rast experience says- he nearly always finds it

an easy mattter to train a dog of that class, as they take to

their work intuitively as it were, much as a duck takes to

the water, and tbey almost invariably turn out well. The
show bench style of dogs, on the other hand, in many esses

turn out either gun Bhy or bo nervous from over-breeding or

inter breeding that it is often impossible to do anything
with them, My iofoimant tells me that in a lifelong expe-

rience he has only known of two dogs of the former class

turning out badly, although in scores of cases he has bad to

return the Bhow bench animate to their owners, informing
them that it would be useless to continue their education for

sporting purposes. Why are there so few spaniels now seeo

in the shooting field ? Because there are so few of them that

are thoroughly and properly broken. A thoroughly broken
spaniel should possess the following charact-ristics: It should

be under thorough control, Bteady to heel and shot, free

from all disposition to chase, a good, steady wnrker, neither

too fast nor too slow, and it should retrieve both 'fur' and
'feather' from land or water without 'mouthing' it. No dog
is properly broken that lacks any of these points, and his

education has either been neglected or has been left incom-
plete."

_

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Namel Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Pleise use the following form:

VISITS.

J. Ives' cocker spaniel bitch Chloe (Ch. Woodland Duke

—

Mollie) to E. C. Plume's Ch. Viscount (Ch. Pickpania—
Tootsiej on August 25, 1893.

WHELPS.

H. H. Carlton's cocker spaniel bitch Oakside Trilby

(Hamilton Jack— Heather Bloom) whelped on Augnst 24,

1898. ten poppies, 4 dogs and 6 bitches, to E. C. Plume's

Ch. Viscount (Cb. Pirkpania—Tootaie).

R. H. Gardiner's English setter bitch Saver G. (Shell

Hudson—EstrelU) whelped on August 27, 1898. eight pup-

pies, 3 dogs and 5 bitches, to Verona Kennels' Count

stone IV (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl).
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Hints on Butter MaKiDg. Corns in Horses' Feet.

Be/ore churning, bring the cream lo the proper tempera-

tore, which in summer Bhould be from 52 to 58 degrees, and

in winter from 58 to 62 degrees. Strain the^cream into the

churn through coarse straining or cheese cloth until half

full.

Commence churning rather slowly at first, ventilate fre-

quently, increase the speed gradually up to from 40 to 45

revolutions per minute with barrel churn, and slow again to-

wards the finish.

Great attention ehould be paid to the time for stopping the

churning. This should be done when the butter is noticed

to be in very fine grains—when it presents the appearance

of very fine meal and milk mixed. Some very cold water

should then be added to reduce the temperature to 55 degrees.

This hardens the grains and prevents them gathering into a

lump, and also facilitates the removal of the buttermilk.

Churning may again go on until the grains are about as large

as a turnip seed. At this stage churning should cease, as

further churning will not increase the yield, but will spoil

what is already made.
Draw off the buttermilk through a half sieve, and pour on

a sufficient amount of pore cold water to flDat the grains well;

give the churn a few sharp turns, after which draw off the

water. If the butter is for keeping, repeat this two or three

times, otherwise one, or at moat two washings, will be quite

enough. Too much washing takes away the delicate flavor

of the butter.

Take the butter from the churn with the "wood hands,"

mix the salt lightly with it; then presB two or three times,

either on the butter worker or on the keeler, with the "wood

hands." After this the butter should be laid aside in a cool

place until sufficiently hard, and to allow the salt to dissolve.

At the end of this time the v.orking may be finished, when

the salt should be thoroughly mixed, thus preventing streaki-

ness and all superfluous water removed. The dry salting of

butter, as contrasted with usiog brine, should alway3 be fol-

lowed.
The granular condition of the butter should be preserved

throughout the whole process of working. This can be done

by working the butler with a pressing, not a rubbing or

drawing, action—rubbing or drawing spoils the texture. Any
injury to the grain spoils the flavor, appearance and keeping

quality of the butter.

Never use the bands in working butter. The heat of the

hands will spoil the flavor and texture, and the insensible

perspiration coming from the 6kin will decompose the butter.

The regulation of the temperature by the use of thermom-

eter is of the greatest importance, and as a theremometer

costs but a shilling, no dairy should be without one.

Butler should be packed while firm into neat, white wood
packages, free from smell and flavor of any kind, and lined

with the beet vegetable parchment. A neat and clean pack-

age not only appeals at once to the eye, but enhances very

much the valde of butler. When a firkin is not filled at

once, the top layer of the butter already in it should be

scraped off before adding a new lot of butter.

If a barrel churn is used, see that the hole for drawing off

the buttermilk is at the opposite side from ihe opening

through which the cream is placed in the churn; have also

tinned, shallow pans, "wood hands" for making butter and

for taking it from churn; a keeler, thermometer, and a sup-

ply of clean muBlin for straining. In large dairies a baiter

worker ehould always be provided.

All milk vessels and muslin should be washed as soon as

possible after using by first rinsing with cold water. After

this the vessels thould be thoroughly dried and put out in the

air. The churn before being used ehould be first scalded with

aalt, and rinsed with cold water.—Country Gentleman.
^

People who look for cattle prices to be forced to unprece-

dented prices, on account of this scarcity that has been ad-

vertised for the last two years, might get a valuable pointer

out of tbe following from Wallace's Farmer :
" The remark-

able increase in tbe number of sheep slaughtered at the vari-

ous packing points furnishes the most unmistakable proof

that the meat-eating public is turning even from beef to mut-

ton aod that in tbe future less beef will be required per

thousand of population than in (be past. This is the result

of the introduclion on a large scale of the mutton or dual

purpose sheep. So long as the special purpose Merino sheep

were used the public did not care much for the mjtton, but

since tbe mutton sheep has been introduced the Angle-Saxon
on this aide of tbe Atlantic is falling into the habit of bis

kinsfolk on the other side and becoming a mutton eater.

Thitf is probably one reason why, notwithstanding the de-

crease in the number of cattle in the United Slates, there has

not been a greater advance in the price of beef cattle. It is

one of the things which the farmer must notice and shape

r ia bnainess accordingly. The consumer cannot take an in

ireued amount of mutton and at the same time his usual

•uantitT of beef.
* —

It ia said that the Lakeside ranch in Kern Bounty will this

..ir produce 50,Our Macks of birley and 45,000 of wheal.

>ne section alone yielded 13,000 sacks of barley, an average
of over 20 sacks per acre.

The diseased condition known by this name has long been

a subject of study by veterinarians and farriers. It is an en-

tirely different pathological condition from either hard or

soft corns in men. Corns are indicated when the sole and

white zone within the angle of the heel, formed by the wall

and bar, are more or less stained with blood from congestion

of the structures within, which secrete and nourish this part

of the hoof. They are found in feet varying in conforma-

tion, the large foot and the small foot, the heel that is low

and the heel that is high, in either the inner or outer half

of heel, mostly in the fore feet, but occasionally they are

met with the hind feet ae well. Certain forms of the quarter

predispose to corns, justaB certain others predispose to other

diseases of the quarter, such as quittor, quarter crack, en-

larged and OEBified cartilages, etc. This disease presents a

variety of interesting features, for example : when a quarter,

either the inner or outer, is narrower between the bar and

wall than its fellow, it is generally an indication that the

circulation within the confines of that part of the heel corre-

sponding to the white zone that connects the sole and wall;

if this is not corrected by relieving those crowded structures,

the straining will gradually involve the part representing

the sole as well, when, Bhould there still remain sufficient

vitality in the part, inflammation and its frequent termina-

tions, the formation of matter may be the result.

Another interesting feature of these diseased conditions of

the heels is found in very wide feet, that are short from the

heel to the toe, at.d where one or both heels determine for-

ward in their growth, an ill-fitted shoe may press too much
on the heel, and a more or less bruised condition be tbe re-

sult, Iodeed, it is not impossible that under certain circum-

stances this might accidentally happen to the same class of

foot unshod.
When in the working animal such a quarter is treated im-

properly or neglected for a sufficient length of time, and the

opposite quarter has to sustain all the weight, it will be ob-

served that it also becomes diseased; the strain on the struct-

ures above causes shortening of the ligaments and increases

the size of the cartilages, which in many cases become trans-

formed into bone; or it may be that what are called "side

bone=" will grow as a result of Lhe strain on the phalangeal

ligaments at their insertions when their foot is distorted.

Concurrent with the transformation of the cartilages into

bone, it will be found that the wing of the cc ill a bone begins

to degenerate, and to become more cancellated in structure,

probably from the material intended to reach it, but unable

to do so, being appropriated by the cartilages in their trans-

formation into bone, just as we And a bone spavin, as the

joint becomes anchylosed, the cancellated structures of the

intertor of the[metatarsal bone dies of starvation,and even the

compact bone below becomes absorbed as tbe new bone for-

mation increases. TMb can be demonstrated by a compari-

son of the bones of the diseased leg with those of the sound
one.

The treatment that I have found best in these cases is to

recognize the horn produced under adverse circumstances

as an obstruction to the circulation and to the normal secre-

tion of new horn, consequently the bar must be carefully

pared out and lhe wall thinned with a rasp, until the pres-

sure on the structures within are relieved. Level and prop-

erly prepare the hoof for a shoe that will neither press on the

part nor distort the foot. This can be done by lowering a

part, or if there is too little hoof raise the part opposite by
placing a piece of leather between the shoe and tbe horn.

Keep the hoof moderately soft and elastic by occasionally

poulticing and stalling with flaxseed, coupled with frequent

slight stimulations of the coronet, especially at the defective

quarter, and a foot that will pay well for the trouble will be

the result.

The part between the bar and wall ought never to be

pared to lhe quick. It only protracts recovery and earth or

gravel is liable to lodge and cause greater misceief. In bad
cases a run at grass in a soft pasture is also beneficial.

The Extinction of the Horse.

In view of the extraordinary progress accomplished

during the last few years in mechanical traction, notably in

cycles and motor-care, we are asked, as formerly when rail-

roads were made, whether the horse was sooner or later con-

demned to disappear as a draft animal. And recently when

the transformation of Parisian coaches into motor-cars took

place, certain pessimistic spirits were not slow to proclaim

that the days of "the most notable conquest of man" were

numbered.

Let not the friends of the equine race be uneasy. In real-

ity, since the adoption of railways, Lhe number of horses has

not diminished, on the contrary it has increased continu.

ously and remarkably, and principally so in tbe country
where the network of railways is the most developed.
At present it is computed there are about 37,000,000 horses

in Europe, 24,000,000 in America, 5,000,000 in Asia, 2,000,-

000 in Australia and 1,000,000 only for all the African Con-
tinent.

That is to say there is in round number nearly 70,000,000
horses against 100,000 locomotives, 20,000 electric tram-
ways aod 10,000 automobile carrisges. So it is easily seen
that there is nothing to fear for a long time for the horse in-

dustry.—La Moniteur de la Sellerie.

The Pomona cannery is a very busy place these days,

over 250 hands being employed in peeling peaches and
pears. This institution has machinery which splits peaches
and the only woTk left for the bread earner is the

peeling industry. Peaches are being shipped in from Red-
lands in large quantities and in smaller quantities from as

far south as San Diego. About 500 tons of peaches will be

canned this season. Prunes are now coming into the drying
yards in quantities, the crop being aboot two weeks earlier

than usual this year. Growers are being offered from $18 to

$20 per ton for their fruit at present. The Pomona Decidu-
oub Fruit Growers' association expects to handle about 400
tons of prunes at its drying yards this year and owing to ex-
tensive improvements made for the dipping and handling of

the fruit this year the association hopes to materially reduce
the cost of preparing this crop for the market. The f>uit

generally is flue in quality and fair prices are expected,there

being some apprehension owing to the heavy crops in Wash-
ington, Oregon and across the water in France.

J". H. Bobbins, of McCoy county, Or., discovered a pecu-
liar stool of barley in his fields in 1897, which neither he
nor others have been able to classify. From tbe original

Btool of ten heads this thrifty farmer has just harvested the

first product, twenty full pounds, and estimating the ground
utilized in its production, calculates ninety five bushels to

the acre. It is a heavy grower and a strong one, with four-

foot straw that is stiff and straight and does not fall under
ordinary conditions. The main point of the Dew cereal is

its pure white color and its fine quality as a winler grain. It

differs from the common barley in that the cob stands out

vertically, as do the heavj beards indigenous to it. The new
heads have yielded as high as 126 grains, or sis rows of

twenty-one grains each. In default of any style or classifi-

cation it will be known henceforth as "Bobbin's Winter
barley."

John McGowan has finished threshing his one-hundred
acre field in the Pujiro Valley, says the Pajuonian. It has

not turned out as well as was expected but has averaged

thirty centals per acre—a very satisfactory showing for a dry

year. The straw showing is heavy, and is estimated at from
300 to 400 tons. It has been sold as it stands to the Corral-

itos Paper Mill Co., and will, we understand, net Mr. Mc-
Gowan (4 per ton, or from $1,200 to $1,600 in addition to

bis wheat returns. From $12 to $16 per acre for a product

which was, in years gone bye, burned as waste, is quite a re*

turn in itself, and will pay harvesting expenses.

The crops on the Binchs Cotati, in Sonoma county, this

season have been the best in years, and good prices have

been the rule for all that has been raised. The hay has not

all yet been taken care of, owing to the difficulty experienced

in obtaining balers, but a number of presses from Livermore
having been brougtit in duriug the past few days it is now
hoped that the crop will be looked out for wilhout much
further delay.

•»

Word comes fro m Sonoma county that the fruit men are

hazing difficulty in obtaining sufficient help to handle tbe

fruit crop. This is a common complaint in all the fruit

counties every year, and the fact that the same difficulty

presents itself this year is pretty good evidence that the crop

is not so much of a failure as it was believed a few months
ago that it would be.

•»

A number of the artesian wells which have been dry in the

vicinity of Santa Clara for the past few months have com-
menced to flow, which will be welcome news to many of the

farmers. For a number of years past the underground

streams and springs would commence to grow stronger about

September 1st, but this sesB^n they are a little earlier.

The wool clip of Humboldt county this year is about three

hnndred thousand pounds, valued at between forty-five and
fifty thousand dollars.

4iiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiniiiiiriiiiiiiiiMriiiiiiiiMLiiniiiiiiM^

= Your stable is not complete without Quiiin's

= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-
"
nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

j
set b}' the leading horsemen of the world aud t

jj your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of %

°Quinn's Ointment!
S A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks, !

= "I enclose j-ou a mnunt for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
s After one year's trial mast confess it does all you claim for
~

it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunches,

_ Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by

•••ntrrtntrmiiirTTfimtiiirmfllimillllllllNIHIUllllllli:
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Horses in the Philippines.

An Englishman traveling from China to London was a

caller in the editorial rooms of The Horseman last week and

while there gave as much valuable information concerning

the resourced of the various portions of the Orient and the

Philippine Islands in particular. Discussing the horseflesh

common in the East he said : "Your government has a

splendid chance to do much for the improvement of the

horses in the Philippines by sending over mires as well as

gelding3 for ths use of its cavalry. I have learned that the

army regulations here require that only geldings shall be

purchased for use in the cavalry and artillery branches of

the service, but in view of the fact that the United States will

be forced to undertake the entire regeneration and recon-

struction of affairs in that country, it might make its cavalry

mounts serve a dual purpose. The mares will do very nearly

aB well as the geldings and when the opportunity is presented

that is, when the soldiers can be Bent home, the mare would

bring two or cor: e times as much as the geldings. Besides

the financial aspect of the transaction which, after all, is on

important, the American mares would make the very best

sort of foundation stock for a new and improved breed and
it would not be long before those who obtained them could

sell their produce at very satisfactory figures, provided

American stallions should be taken over there to mate with

ihem. The American mare might not perhaps be as satis-

factory in that country in the service as might be wished

for the change of conditions will be very great, but they will

do as well ac, in fact better than any others for your sol-

diers; and (heir progeny, reared in the Philippines will be

better than all others put together for use there. Of course

your government is go'ng to keep all the territory it has

conquered and for which it has shed the blood of your brave

men and it might just as well begin now as later the regen-

eration of one special interest when it has the opportunity

to do so by sendeng mares instead of unsexed animals for

the use of the soldiers. There will be plenty of bidders for

the mares when there is no farther use for them, not only

among the residents of the islands themselves, but among the

residents of other parts from three to five days sail from
Manila."
This is a phase of the Eastern Question which has not

been presented before and there is enough good, hard com-
mon sense about it to recommend itself to any one who will

take the trouble to think about it for a moment or two. Of
course the government cannot contemplate for a moment
anything but the retention of every foot of land in the far

East over which Old Glory flies to-day—land that is stained

with the blood ot our brave soldiers. Hence, as there can

be no possibility of the United States doing anything but re-

tain its conquered territory it might as well begin the work
of reconstruction and regeneration "soon as syne." Why
would it not be a good plan to adopt tbis Englishman's sug-

gestion and if more mounts are needed by General Merrill,

send bim a lot, Bav one-half mares? This may seem to be a

very small point in so vast a subject as the settlement of the

Eastern Question; but it is in taking advantage of just such

small details as well as larger ones that complete American
success will ba achieved. Why should not the interests of

those who wish to engage in hcr?e breeding in our new pos-

sessions be as carefully safeguarded and advanced as those

who d°sire to engage in ihe production and sale of cordage
fiber, sugar, tobacco or any other staple product, especially

when that ruiv be accomplished at no additional cost or

sacrifice?—Chicago Horseman.

The Late B. O. Holly.

E. C. Walker (Veritas!, the well-known turf correspond-

ent, writes as follows in the New York Trotter and Pacer :

We regret to record the death of our old friend, B. C.

Holly, who died recently at Montana. Our acquaintance
began in 1874 when By lived in Grand Rapids and trained
trotters there. His chief trotter was the handy going chest-

nut gelding Little Sam, 2:30, by Marshall Chief, which he
campaigned from 1873 to 1877. By was afflicted with the
asthma and suffered severely from it in 1874 when we
roomed together at Indianapolis. In 1874, the week of the
stirring race meeting managed bv Dr. Van Hummel, when
the indignant Hoosiers, on learning that their favorite horse
Red Cloud would not start, drew a rope across the quarter
stretch and shouted determinedly "Red Cloud or no race,"
Red Cloud started. The managers of Goldsmith Maid and
Judge Fullerton had agreed with the Association for an ex-
hibition race, but somehow Red Cloud's name was added to

the programme. Goldsmith Maid woo, closely pressed by
Red Cloud in 2:23. the third heat over the old oxbow shaped
track.

By Holly always had a ruoning horse or two for the trot-

ting meeting and went to California some eighteen years ago,

which prolonged his life, and there entered extensively into
running horse breeding and racing, but still kept in touch
with the trotters. He was a tall, clean cut manly fellow,
outspoken and true to the core with those whom he knew to

be his friends.

During the Hawthorne meeting there were seventy-one

races run and $30,350 given in stakes and purses. No less

than ninety -eight different owners got some part of tbis,

Pat Dunne easily leading them all with $3,315. Corrigan's

share was only $25, Agnes C. running third once. Thorpe

leads the winning jockeys, though Turner, who has been iid-

ing well of late, presses him closely. Willie Martin's aver-

age is good, as is little Johnny Raff's. Burns was away for

more than a week, and Con ley was suspended. H. Martin
has had few mounts, being under the weather.

S rA'MBouLETTE. by Stamboul, is one of the gamest stallions

on the turf, as is shown bv his fonrth, fifth and sixth heats in

2:101, 2:13t and 2:13J at Old Orchard.

Kenny, the bike man. will be in Sacramento ready to re-

pair bikes on the spot. He will have some good ones with
bim to rent, Ask any of the "regulars" where to find him.

North Amherst, Mass.
I like Absorbine very much. It does well.

Yours trulv, E. P. L. Tracyr

The onlyENCHILADOS

Richelieu Cafe

How to Harness a Horse.

The collar should fit snugly with enough room at the bot-

tom to permit the hand be'ng placed fl itwise between it and

the neck of the horse, and should bear equally on all points

of the shoulder as nearly as possible. If the collar is too

large it will cause sores somewhere by its continued rubbing.

The adjustment should be such that the rim of the collar,

and hence the hame, should rest parallel with the shoulder

blade, which is a lever with its fulcrum, or pivot, near its

middle point. While the horse is in motion this lever os-

cillates so that only the fulcrum or pivotal point moves uni-

formly forward. It is at this point that the trace should be

attached to the hame. If attached near either end the action

of the lever is handicapped for it should be concerned only

in moving the body of the horse forward and not at all in

moving the load, except as the strain falls upon its pivotal

point. A very common violation of this principal is seen in

the harness with breast collar so generally used for single

carriage horses, where the lower end of the Bhoulder blade
imparts a succession of jerks to the traces. When the collar

fits well, if sores appear, they are usually at either end and
not at the pivot of the shoulder blade. A sore indicates

that the trace is attached too near the point. The pivotal

point can usually be located by observing the hDrse in mo-
tion. From this point the trace should proceed at right

angles to the hame. If deflected upward it will cause the

collar to raise from the neck at the top and may even
cboke the horse by pressure at the bottom. If deflected

downward the collar will bear hard on the top of the horse's

neck and cause sores. In either case, the collar changes its

position slightly at the moment the horse leans forward
agaiost it and part of the power is lost by the uncertainty of

its position. Having adjusted the colar and hame, to adjust

the back and belly bands, place the back pad squarely across

just back of the withers and give the section of the trace

from hame to back-band its proper direction by means of a

carpenter's square applied with one arm parallel with the

beariog surface of the hame, bringing the trace to coincide

with the other arm- Secure in that position by means of

the buckle. Treat the other side the same and draw up the

belly band just comfortably snug. A very short back band
will cause sores back of tbe withers and by the upward de-

flectioo of tbe trace may even draw tbe collar up so as to

choke the horse wbile pulling. A long back band and short

belly band will saw uncomfortably under the horse's fore-

flank and by the downward deflection of the trace, pull the

collar down on top of the horse's neck. Any such deflection

of the line of traces causes loss of power. A cod tic nation of

the section trace permanently adjusted should proceed
stiaight to the center of resistance in the load to which the

horse is attached. In order to keep this line straight it will

be necessary to lengthen or shorten the traces according as

the center of resistance is high or low and this rule applies

especially to plowing.

Used "With Success For Cocked Ankles, Etc.

Angola (Ind.), June 22, 1897.

Wish to use "Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam" on an outside

splint, and as our dealer has no printed instructions I would
be thankful is you would mail me pamphlet. Have used the

above remedy with success on cocked ankles, curbs and en-

larged glands, but want some instructions on thin splint, as

the patient is one of the favorite driving mares.

F. W. Kinney.

GOOD
HEALTH
vho loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your

health failing voa? Your strength, ambition.
Vigor, vitality wasting away?

^tBSFAI.

DOCTOR SWEANY
T37 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Meo and Women.
Vflllllft HCM Unnatural drains caused
lUUIlU 111 C Hi through errois of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

WE A If IICU Organs of the body which
ITERA [TIL II i have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment
piinTlipp cur^d by hfs new method,

trom work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,

_ without knife, truss or detention
ainless, sure and permanentcure.

hydrocele, swelling and
. . j tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I AIIIEC ^^ receive special attention for allLMUICw their manv ailments.

CONSULTATION FREEKr
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free. F. I,. SWEANY, M. D.,
757 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.

Horses For Sale.

109 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by HcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best straiDS of trotting

Dlood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect tor train

log.agnod road horse, or a horse for racing purposes

fjr the present season, can secure what he-wants at

very low prices. It Is the intention of the owner of

this stock to clcse out tbe whole lot during the present

s ason and no reas cable offer will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Fbancisco, Cal.

For Sale.

3 latcM Ciniip Teams
AND SEVERAL

Gooi Bull Misters
—ALL STANDARD BRED

Will be exhibited at the State Fair at Sacramento
this year, and will be thown to prospective par-

chasers at any lime. Apply to

JAMES FARIS. JR.,
601 I St., Sacramento, Cal.

P. O. BOX 277.

FALL RACE MEETING
OF THE-

Vancouver and Victoria

J"OO^E!"S: OLTJBS.

$3,500 IN PURSES $3,500

VANCOUVER PROGRAM.
THURSDAY, SHPTEMBBR 8.

1—Gentlemen's Driving Rac. Horses without rec-

ords. IS mile dash- driven by ovlc s. En-
trance free. Cup value £73.

2_Flve-Elgblb Mile and Repeat. Weight ifor age.

Puree tfl.tO. ,
3—Mile Dash. Ponies, 14 bands and under, which

have not won a race in Brl l3h (.olumbla.

Catch weights. Purse S7 ft.

4- One 31 lie Welgbtlorage. Pursefc200.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

5—Halt-Mile and Repeat. Weight for age. Purse
g i so.

6—Three Quarter Mile- Weight t rage. PursetflOO.
7—Seven-Mgbths Mile. Weight f r age. Horses

owned In British '"olumbia prior to August lsi

allowed 14 Ibp. Purse 31 Ml.
8—Mile and One-Qoarter. Weight fur age to carry 10

lbs. above tbe scale. Putse glaO.

SATURDAY, 6EPTEMBER 10.

9—Team Race to Buggy: driven bv owners. 1>& Miles-

Entrance free, tup, value SS7S.

10—One-Half 31 lie Pony Handkap. Fnr ponies H
hands 2 inches and under. Purse 875-

11—OneandOne-Balf Mile Weight lor age. Winner
of races 4 or 8 lo carry 10 lbs. extra. Purse
8200.

12—One-Hal! Mile. Weight f..r age Purse 8100.
13—Hurdle Race. 1M Miles. PurselJloO.

Entries close at 8 p. m- night previous to rares,

to ROBT. LBItillTO.V P. O. Box 366. Van -

covner.

VICTORIA PROGRAM.
ENGLISH RULES OF RACING GOVERN THESE

RACES.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16.
Pane.

1 -Seven -Eighths Mile. Welgbtlorage glSO
2—O-.e Mile Handicap IPO
3—One-Hall Mite and Repea*. Weight forage... ISO
4—One and One-Quarter Mile Handicap 2nO

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17.
Parse.

5—Five-Eighths Mile. Weight for age... glflO
6—Three-Quarter Mile. Wt-lght forage ISO
7—One-Half Mile Race. Horses owned in Brit-

ish Columbia prior to A ugust 1st allowed
II lbs lOO

3- One and One Eighth Mile Handicap „ 20O
9—One and Oue-Half MileHaa&lcap 2&0
Kut les clone at *» p. m. night pfvloan to the

races, to B. J. PERKY. Secretary Victoria

Jockey Club. P. O. Box 373, Victoria, B.C.

ggT" Vancouver and Victoria are easily

reached by direct steamers from San Francisco

and Puget Sound Ports; especially favorable

terms to horsemen are made oo these boats

Vancouver has also direct railway connection

with Seattle and other points.
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S®**&~. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AN'D OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DP PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE: REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DC FONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Gold : Dust : Smokeless
^•OH SlXOTC3rXT3Ja"S.

Still growing in popularity

QUICK
REGULAR

CLEAN
ECONOMICAL

SAFE—Not affected by extreme heat or cold.

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Cal.

giy For sale by all dealtra In Ponder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS 8HOOT
SMITH GUNS

THET SHOOT
THEY EAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BKKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

, . The aborescoies were msde by Ouo Feudoer—with 8CHULT7.K POWDER

"E.C."™"SCHULTZE"

J
corenMaiw. luii. fondrafl, Poaltt. [tkllttici ,fl-M, lice, (rerms. IneeciB a d paruli t thtbod ,aai

l'iro»ftrvl1»l.]..,t. for HyrhlllticKrupi », .MnllKiuu.t Porta t-. Qxeue. Had Fever T1
»r. srr»icitw», t'«w p»i. pin-., art-NT'* Itch «mi nil poiridum aeoermlly. Hefer*nvg: v w <

«r ntpnrtent Palo Alto -tf^k I'ftrn.: 11. \ Bpeooer, D. V. B.; M L). Morrison, D V. 6 li roar dealer AamM<iiMpit,«nieio\i\\HAiiA.\ t-OOin o ,HanMilm,on Doenisln aUmpe, and wewlllacod
•*l*CO prepaid. one har ol llaoder Itch hu»p, enough to cure any Ikut. J.ortveor Alan.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THOROUGHBRED

ST. BERNARD PUPS
FOR SAIiC

About three months old. Sire and Dam both reg-

istered. Finely marked and fashionably bred.

Call at or address,

GOLDEN GATE KENNELS,
510 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(AI^MEDA COUJJTY)

Thorotjghbked Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

«65 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal.

^Jtv BOOK ON

4jr Dog Diseases
AND

Ho-cc- to DF"©oc3.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAJi"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Til© Dos;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By tollowing the instructions contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 34* pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and bas ISO exquisite haH-tonei* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly kud-
t-cripMong to the "HUl-JiOER AW" hPOKIH-M\V it*3 each) and forwarding the cash to
i hi- office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

When writing to advertisera mention the Bbeedbb and Bpobtsman.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, @2 00.

This stardard work Is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend isaflected with and ho« to
quickly cure the name. There are 214 pages in to is

volume. Anyone Nt-mring 3 new yearly sub-
scription* to the "BllhKIIK I AXD M'OH I *.
MAN" (8-* each) and forwvrdiug the cash to
thin office will at once be sent this more tban useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAXDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the sunject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
eruriutt 3 new yearly »uh-criptiooii to the
"Hit K I II It A\H I?P..RTnMU" i»3fnd>
nu>i forwarding iht-c »h to this office wll> at once
he sent th s really great work on iraintiifr and baud-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly boubd in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, PoHipald, 80 Cents.
Tne above-men tinned work Is by one of the most

thoroughly poRt»d writers on the dog In Lhe world, and
IB worth Its wpiqnt In nold for lhe field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
tfurlng 2 new yearly nubMCrlplloiiN to the
nil i I)' It AND hl'OB»KMA,V (83 each)

and forwarding the caxh to this flice will be at
nee tent t bis clever work a- a premium.

Gel vour friends to Huhnerlbe tol t>"BHKKD-
BR AMI HI'IIKI-M <V and avail youmelfot
thin rore opportunity to itrure Home of the moxt
valuable K - known.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORRESFONDKKCK SOLICITED
niiin A. SAIL, Le Droll B]iig,,Washlogton,lD.

C

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OV CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocl

Breeding.

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiahi

And other beantiinl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GBOUNDS ON
TJLB COAST.

Ticket OTyics—Corner New Montgomery an
Market Btreeta, nnder Palace Hotel.
OBarKKLL OmoB-MotnalLlfe Building.

R. X. Hl.Oi. Gen. Pa's. A»i

IRISH FAIR
TO BE HELD IX THE-

MECHANICS' -:- PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

G-H.~ES .A.TL ~5T

REDUCED
EXCURSION BATES

WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; or see small posters.

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C, V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country jiromptly attended io. Fees vm reason-
able-.

2I2S MiRKKTfcT., S»-j Francisco. fOne
block west ot Val-ncla.) Office Hocbs : 8:30 to
10 a. u.: 11 to l and 4 to 6 p.m. Telbphonk South 745.

GUN vs -

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a fine. High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

merless Parker or Lefever Gun for a Smith.
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman,
22Va Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UflUTrn A mounted specimen of the little blacknan I LU ran. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—ITor Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he al?o reap.

nr THp vim my? wh° da,]y iead [h '--

Ur Int rnlLUUrlO gioiple statement,
sh^kb^^^k^^—^_ how many can gain-
say lis awful import ?

HOW MAW can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate nrw that It is within the

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome its dire effects and stand again

physically as ODe who has never sinned agalns

the laws of God and Man.

WE RIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

toe most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boa't.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution of wbat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to core quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Syphiliis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchi

ts, In tact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

oDly method ex ant by which the seato disease

U reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession -

wh ch can accomplish this without Inconven

lence to tbe.su0erer.

Onr methods are oar own.

Oar treatment Is our guarded secret.

OarappIIancesarecur own Inventlons-

Onr laboratory Is the most complete in the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer yon to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, slating your trouble as it ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-

tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,

310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of the

THE BEEM&N MEDICAL CO.

THE WONDERFUL suItainW ELIXIR

Most V-luable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
. tloD, prevents and
cares thnmps and
heart failure and
enables an animal

I
to endnre extreme
and prolonged t ::-

I

ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT

,

world's records
I have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENT3
: C. M. Mnseman

& Bro , 128 Chambers St., New York; Tnttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
0.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Poo, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Dan-Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. TT. HUGHES, Sec'y.

SPLIT NAILS
ARE DANGEROUS

Nails Cannot Split because
made by the only rational

process.
Hot Forged and Hammer Pointed, a<

in the old hand process, without roll-

ing or shearing, from the best Swidish

iron rods. They a c Hie only nails 1hat

bold the shoe.

Onr increased sales attest thetrnlh of

the highest award at the WORLD'S
FAIR AT CHICAGO, viz

:

"Supreme Excellence in Material,

Process and Quality of Finished
Product,

"

Owning and operating the

LARGEST HORSE NAIL FACTORY
in the world, we are enabled to meet

the prices of inferior nails made by

cheaper processes,

Call on yonr shoer for the BEST.

PUTNAM NAIL CO.,
Neponset, Boston, Mass.

Masrot Ricr on receipt of 10c. in Stamps.

Breeders' Directory. a BIG THING FOR RACE=GOERS!

VERBA BUBNA JKRSEYS-The best A J. C'.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Franctuco. Animals for sale.

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE EN

JER6KYS, H01.PTEI\g A»\H DCHHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NIXES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OP THE.COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modeek Surgery and Treatment of Racf Horses
a Specialty.

3an Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hotjbs: 11 a. v. to2p. M.

Residence: 698 34tn St., Oakland.
TiL. Reb 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Hottes : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OPTICS AND BTAELK:

805 Golden Gate Avenne.

San Francisco.

omcE hotjbs:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. rx

Tex. Sotjth 651.

M. B. c. V. a, F. E. V. M.3.

VETERINARY 8UR6EOK,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Stur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Snrgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and OfBce. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIAED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when gtrapped to
horse.

OTJE SPECIALTF

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

TV. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

Pierce-Rodolph Storage Co.

STORAGE, MOVING,
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Fire Proof. Lowest Inshbance in the City.

Low Rates.
Finest Brick Warehouses, Covered Vans,

Experienced Men.

Main Office: 10th and Market Sts.

Tel. Sooth 166.

Do You Want

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
FOR

PARKS,
RACE TRACKS,

FAIRS, etc.?
If so, address the

ARCHIE LEW'S AMUSEMENT ASSDCIA'N

6 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.

Booms IIS, 119, 120, St. Ann's Bums

E=ff" The Only Theatrical Agency this side of Chicago,

Showing exact position ot every hone which was
either 1st 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions- at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

43f" For sale at office of Bbeedee and Sportsman
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN B;OS. (Pab.),
1440 Broadway, ,\. V.

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but
your horse may have a
bunch or bruise "on his An-
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or
Throat.

ABSORBINE;;;^'^
without laying the horse up.
Circulars if you want them.
§2.00 per bottle, delivered.

F. YOUNG, P. D. F
No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield. Mass,

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FEANOISOO.

The moat popular school on the Coast.

E P. ttf.a T.-n President 8. ttat.tty

Henri for rnrpnl.r*

ELAKE, MOFFITT & 1WNE
- DEALERS LN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph ne Main 199.

Cocoatvut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertlnry, no matter or

how long standing, cnred Tor life under absolute
guarantee In from I A to 60 days. I bave used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice lor over 20
years and nave never fs I ed. A patient once (rented
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiasb. I will pay $500 for any case that I
fail to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
tulle 1109, 114 Deniborn BtM Chicago, II

For Sale.

To close out my stock I will sell my standard-bred

BROODMARES,
And a lot of handsome, young, well-broken

DRIVING HORSES
cheap. For pedigree and particulars, address

GEO. E. GTEKNE, Santa Rosa.

WANTED.
1 Good, Sonnd Pacing Mare with 2:40 speed.

Safe for lady to drive.
1 Thoroaghbred Stallion, blocky built, sound and

snilable to breed saddle horses from.
Parties having animals of the above description

for sale apply at this office immediately.

•'BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -ESTATE OF JOHN
SIMONSSON. deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, adminis-

tratrix of the estate it John Simonsson, deceased, to
the creditors of, and all persona haviDg claims against
ibe said deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, within tour months after the first p >bllca-
(Iod ot this notice, (o the said admlrstratrlx, at the of-
fice of Joaeph H. Tam. rooms 545 and 546 Parrott
Building, tne same being the plac- for the transaction
oi the business of the said estate In the City and County
of San Francisco, state of California.

ANN SIMONSSON.
Administratrix ot the estate of John Slmonssoo, de-

ceased.
Pat-d at San Francisco, September 1, 1898.

1

Joseph B. Tam, Attorney lor Administratrix.

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse Dock Is a handsome,three

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole dIaus and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Read wbat J. C. Sllby, the owner of St. Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvlnjbas let oot all the
mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who hasaoy
relish for his cosiness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands ot every rubber on our farm.

,

Mailed postpaid for |3.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
318 Bosh St., Ban Francisco, C
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RANCISCO,

Webster 2 1-2 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

BOXK-*. NEVER K*.<JUl
maiied iree.

2*4 H, P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-

quires no enplneT, All expense stops when engine stops. Ready on
live minutes' ootice. No Ashes Smoke r>r Dirt. Engine can be left

alone, white running, lor hours It Is designed for running Pumps.
Prln'ing Pre^s-s. Blowers, untitling Mills, Fanning Mills, Macninery
of all kinds— la fact, lor ge eral farm and other purposes. Send for
Spe ial Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
woith Its weight In gold. It com-
bines b-*auty, strength and Simpli-
city. <Joverns itself peifec ly. It is

the best nu earth. The mill iemnde
entirely ot st>-ei and cast iron. Bach
one "f our GEM winri'i ills is war-
ranted. 11 not Si'lsfaclory, freight
will be paid omb ways and money
refunded. We crry be largest

line of Pomps lor Hand t-nd Windmill, Pumps for
Has or Steam Engine*, Rlectrlc Motors, Spmjlng
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Ceotrlf.igai Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, wine Pumps and many oibt-is. Also
Ta^ks, Trov Ppk and Fittings. Rras* Ooons.
HosKand F-xTHRt-s. GAsmnd HasolInk Engines.
WE HAVE THK UbM WITH UJBAPtHlE

OILINd. Send for our illustrated catalogue, which is

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314- Martcet Street. S. F

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
vSan Francisco^

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

^ A FEATURE ^
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED^ JOHN V. KIKKPATBICK, Manager

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.
Large Fursesl! Xjiberal Conditions

!

Fast Traoli!

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.
No.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No
No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. 12.

Free-for-all Trot -

2:10 Class Trot
2:12 "

2:15 "

2:17 "

2:20 "

2:30 "

PACING.

Free-for-all Pace -

2:12 Class Pace
2:16 "

2:19 "

2:30 "

Entrani'i- fen in Trotting ami Taring races five per cen
All harm < i„. H i THREE IN FIVE.

divided to 11 ye, and live per rent, of
from em-li inoniy wmi,

For Otbereooditions '" linrness raccn aeecntrv blanks.

Purse.
81,500

1,000

1,000
800
800
800
800

Purse.
$1,500

1,000
800
800
800

t. of puree,

the purse will be deducted

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1 . MAIN STREET AND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstake for all ages, S10 eutranee, with Sib adduioual lo start. The Association to
add 8500, o which SI 5 to the second and 876 to the third horse. Weights announced the second
day before the race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANGELES FUTURITY

-

A sweepstake f.»r two-year olds. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8)00, of which SL( to the s* cond and 850 to the third horse, dtake-winner to carry S pounds extra.
Non-winners of three races allowed 7 pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 3. THE JUNIOR HANDICAP-
A sweeps'ake lor iwo year-olds. 810 entrance, with $:o additional to start. The Association to add
8100, of which 8125 to the Fecond and 875 to the third horse. Weights announced the second day
before the race. Five and a half furloughs.

No. 4. THE MAIDEN PLATE—
A Bweepsiake fur maioen two-year olds, 85 entrance, with $15 additional to start. The Association
to add 8300, of which Sico to the second horse, five pounds below the scale. Two-year-olds that
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mile.

No. 5 THE LOS ANGELES DERBY-
A sweepstake for three year-ol Js. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add

Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One8300, ol which 875 to the second horse and $ib to the third horse.
and one fourth mile

For entry blanks and all further

JOHN C. LYNCH, President.

No. 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE-
A selling sweepstake tor three-year-olasand upwards. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The
Association to add 8-100, of which 8100 to the second and 850 to the third horse. Horses entered to
be sold for 82.000 to carry tneir entitled weight; one pound allowed for every 8100 down to SI, COO;
and 2 pounds for each 8100 to 8500. One and one- half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE-
A selling race (or three-year-olds and upward. SiO entrance, with 810 additional to start. The Asso-
ciation to guarantee the value of the stake to he $500, of which 8100 to the second and 825 to the
third horse. Horses entered to be sold for 8 1.200 to carry their entitled weight; two pounds allowed
for evfry 8100 to 8)00; uon-wiuners of three races tblB year allowed 5 pounds additional. Five-
eightliH of a mile.

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A sweepstake fut maidens all ages, weight for age, 85 entrance, with 815 additional to start. The
Association to add jJ30, of which 875 to second and 826 to the third horse, twoyear-olds that have
run second in a stake race to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 pounds extra, Seven-
eighths of a mile.

In addliion to the above Rnnniog Stakes, which lo^e September 17th. there will be a number of
overnight events with free entrance and purses of 8250 to 8300. 1 he conditions will he modeled to suit the
horses at the track. CALIFORNIA JOCKKY CLUB BULKS TOGOVERN.

re ofinformation, enquire

LEWIS THORNE, Sec y., 226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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CALIFORNIA. STATE FAIR.

Auepicioue Opening of the State Agricultural

Society's Annual Exposition.

It is forty-five years since the first State Fair was
held in California. For the first few years the fair had
no permanent location, but was held in San Jose, Marys-

vill, San Francisco, and other places until the year 1858

when it was permanently located at Sacramento and a

pavilion built in which to make an annual display of

the State's products. Most of our readers will remem-
ber the old building on Sixth and M streets in the

Capital City, and although the entire structure could be

hidden in one of the wings of the magnificent pavilion

ini which the exhibits are now displayed it served its

purpose, and the_annual fair was a nucleus from which

has grown the splendid exposition of California pro-

ducts now made each year at Sacramento.

It is a matter of surprise to the California visitor to

the Fair this year, knowing that a very large section of

the State has suffered severely from drouth, to see such

a magnificent display of fruits and grains and other pro-

ducts of the soil. As the lamented "Caxton" said in a

poem pronounced at the Fair in Sacramento in 1859,

" "Behold bow free the hand ofGod hath rolled

A wave of wealth across this land of gold."

The displays of agricultural, horticultural, viticul-

tural and other products of the soil are equal this year

to any ever spread before the eyes of Fair visitors. In

the machinery department there is a most elaborate and

most interesting exhibit. The art gallery is a little

ahead of former years in class if not in quantity, and

the poultry show in the annex seejns to be more attrac-

tive ttian ever.

At the park are some splendid specimens of cattle,

sheep and swine, while the equine exhibit is of such

vast proportions that stall room inside the park is not

to be had for more than two-thirds the horses that are

entered and all the private stalls within a radius of a

quarter of a mile of the grounds are occupied.

This is the first year of the Presidency of Mr. A. B.

Spreckels and that gentleman is showing a lively inter-

est in the State's Exposition. He presides in the judges'

stand at the races each day and, ably assisted by Secre-

tary Edwin F.Smith, is giving the public some of the

best and cleanest racing ever seen over the Sacramento

track. The meeting opened on Monday with a program
oE harness events, the first race of the day being the

rich Occident Stake, a trotting race for three-year-olds,

the total value of the stake being $2,525, which was
divided into three moneys, 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

When this race was called, Directors J. W. Wilson and
W. P. Mathews, assisted by Gen. A. W. Barrett, occu-

pied the stand as judges, and Director De Long and A.

L. Leach held the timers' watches. Dolly D., owned
by the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, was the favorite in the

largest field that has started for this rich stake in sev-

eral years, Prince Ansel being second choice, though

Lynhood, Maud Washington and Geo. Buckman brought

about the same price This race was an easy thing for

Dolly D. She went right out in front the first heat, and
won in a jog from Prince Ansel, who was four lengths

behind her at the finish. Dolly was then made a pro-

hibitive favorite over the others and won as before, ex-

cept that she was a few lengths farther ahead of her
field at the end of the mile. The third heat was a repe-

tition of the others, although the Prince made a better

showing and forced Dolly D. to trot in 2 :21, which she

did so easily that it was no effort for her. Surely the

richness of this stake, and the ease with which it has

often been won in slow time, should induce every

breeder to enter his foals in it every year.

The second race was a dash of a mile for the three-

minute class. The starters were Aggregate, 12 to 1, Joe

Selby 12, Bertha R. 8, Sibyl S. 8, Bonsaline 4 to 5, Ma-
mie Riley 4 to 1, Phoebe Childers 3 to 2. Mr. Wilson

got them away after a few attempts in fairlygood order.

Joe Selby seemed to have speed to spare, and went
right out in front, but Mamie Riley was close behind

him,with Bonsaline lapped on her wheel. At the three-

quarter pole Selby found that his speed was exhausted

and fell back, Mamie Riley continuing on and leading

to the wire in 2:16, with Bonsaline a length behind her,

Bertha R. one length further back and Phoebe Child-

ers a fair fourth. Joe Selby lasted long enough to finish

fifth, Sibyl S. was sixth and Aggregate last.

Seven lined up for the 2: 17trot, which was a mile and

>%<
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A. B. SFBECKELS.
President California State Agricultural Society.

repeat, May B." being 3 to 1, Our Jack 6 to 5, Daimont
10 to 1, Lou 3, Prince Gift 4, Dexter D. 6 and Myrtle

Thome 6. Our Jack on the strength of his mile in 2: 13K
at Santa Rosa was thought to be the winner, hm there

was ahorse from Salinas owned by J. B. I, ^. son that

2 :13}4 could not stop, and he went right out and trotted

the first heat in 2: 12, c.ming from behind and beating

Lou and May B. in the stretch. Our Jack acted badly,

broke several times and finished sixth, while Dexter

D. was distanced. Prince Gift was then made the fa-

vorite, but quite a number still pinned their faith to

Our Jack at 9 to 5. Prince Gift got away in the lead

and was never headed in the heat, though Lou, who is

a good mare this year, and one that will bear watching

from this time on, pressed him hard all the way. Prince

Gift won by a length in 2 :14Vo» the two and a half sec-

onds additional accounting for the better showing made
by some of the others.

Belle W., at 8 to 1, surprised all the knowing ones in

the three-minute pace. She had Topsy J., Gaff Top-

sail, Don, Lady Margaret and Mia Louise as contest-

ants, and being driven by her owner, Mr. Wempe, was
hardly considered. But Belle W. can pace and her
owner can drive. Lady Margaret led to the far turn,

where she was passed by Mia Louise, but here Belle W.
came with a rush and beat the others through the
stretch and reached the wire in 2:16. Wempe received
an ovation when he alighted, was cheered and called

upon for a speech, but his modesty compelled him to

decline the invitation to address the crowd. Belle W.
is by Director, and paced this race with all the charac-

teristics of that great family

There was another surprise in the last race of the

day, the 2:18 pace. I Direct was thought to have a
mortgage on first money in this race, but he failed to

foreclose. The field was a big one and hard to manage.
The horses that lined up were Captain Hackett 12 to 1,

I Direct 6 to 5, Dave Ryan 10 to 1, Diawood 6, Abdine
15, Munyon 15, Billy Baker 10, Dictatress 25, Nutway,
Beau Brummel and Charles David 4 each.

When they were started Chas. David was in the lead

with Diawood second and Munyon third, the favorite

back in fifth place. At the first quarter the three-year-

old son of Diablo, Diawood, poked his nose in front and
was soon four lengths in the lead of that other good little

three-year-old Dictatress. From here to the finish

Diawood was never headed and won easily in 2 :14^
with Dictatress second and Munyon third. I Direct

broke badly, but paced fast after getting settled and
finished fifth. This wasjanother popular win. Diawood
was bred by Mrs. D. P Callendine oE Sacramento,

though the lady recently sold the colt to Isaac Christie

of the same place. He was well driven by Mr. O. J

Holmes Dictatress paced a splendid race for a three

year old.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMRER 6.

The runners brought out a larger crowd on the second

day and there was enough excitement and good sport to

please everyone. But one favorite landed during the

afternoon when Koko,a50 to 1 shot,beatout Scarborough

and Col Wheeler that were thought to outclass such

horses as the winner.

There was a bit of excitement when one of the horses

at the close of a race, bolted through a gate and dashed
into the crowd under the grand stand. A few persons

were knocked down but no one was seriously hurt.

The starting was superb in all the races but the hist,

which was somewhat straggling. Havey used a new
starting device, an elastic cord, that when released at

one end shot across the track to the opposite side. In

five of the races the horses were sent off at the first at-

attempt.

President A. B. Spreckels officiated as presiding judge

assisted by Director J. W. Wilson and M. F. Tarpey of

Oakland. Director De Long and Al Leach occupied the

timers' stand.

Shasta Water was the choice at even money in the

first event of the afternoon, six furlongs, for four-year-

olds and upward, but first money fell to San Mateo, the

Salvator-Iris stallion, which was second choice at 6 to 5.

O'Fleeta cut out the pace, but after the first quarter San

Mateo went to the front and led at the three-quarter

pole by four lengths. Here Shasta Water came up from

midway in the bunch and finished second, a half-length

of day-light from the winner. Major Cook was third'

Time, 1:14.

[Continued on Page NHJ.
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STEINWAY AS A TROTTER.

Samuel Gamble Tells Something: of the Great
Sire's Speed as a Colt.

San Fbancisco, September 4, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—While in a lead-

iog down town club room last evening with a groop of light

harness horse lovers, and of coarse talking of horse afiairs,

one of the gentlemen asked me if I would give to your read-

ers a history of Steinway and the races he was engaged in.

Steinway, 2:25 j, as a three-year-old, then the champion of

bis aze and sex, by Strathmore, in my opinion, his poor

opportnnies considered, the greatest son of Hambletonian.

First dam Abbess, dam of two better than 2:28, and two pro-

ducing daughters, by Albion, one of the first stallions to trot

in 2:40 in Kentucky, by Peter's Halcorn; second dam by

Marshal Ney, thoroughbred son of imported Emancipation;

third dam by that race noise Bertrand, a son of Sir Archy.

Steinway at three years old was a handsome bay colt 15.1$

hands high, with two white feet behind, a good, resolute

head, set on a long, stout, arched neck, running well into

well placed shoulders that did not mount very high at the

withers. He had great length, a large, capacious middle

piece, with good bone and substance, and was one of the big-

geet-gaited and squares! trotters that I ever saw. He trotted

bat four races in his life, the first in the fall of 1878.

At two vears old at Lexington, Ky., mile heats, beating

Memento, Jewett, 2:14, Admiration, 2:33, Mystery, 2:27, and

Verbena in 2:39, 2:32, 2:31}. Memento won the first heat.

This made him up to that date the champion of that age and

sex.

As a three-year-old at Sharpsburg, Ky., early in the sea-

son, in a free for all, over a miserable half mile tiack, he

beat Bushwhacker, 2:24, and Blackwood Jr., 2:22, at four

heats in 2:38}, 2:38, 2:37, 2:38, Bushwhacker winning third

heat.

At the Lexington Fair in August the same year, he won a

six-heat race in 2:37, 2:38, 2:37}. 2:30, 2:25|, 2:30, beating

Jewett, 2:14, Mystery, Fury, Catcbfly, 2:18}, and Monitor,

2:27. Jewett won tbe second and third heat, Mystery the

first heat and Steinway the last three heats.

At the October meeting, 1873, K entacky Trotting Horse

Breeders Association, for the Kentucky three-year-old stakes,

he waa beaten in three straight heats by a neck in 2:26$,

2:23}, 2:26. This was a great race for Steinway

as 7,000 people saw the race and saw that

be waa lame both forward and behind and very poorly

driven. It is a well-known fact that Steinway never had

three months' work breaking and training up to that race-

In the second beat he trotted the second quarter in 0:34 and

the middle half in 1:03, a very creditable showing in those

days. There are but three persons living who know by ob-

servation of Steinway's great tarn of nataral speed—Col. R.

G. Stoner, Mike Bowerman and your humble servant. He
was, in those dare, a 2:10 trotter, sure. Tbe next spring

after arriving at bis beautiful home, tbeOakwood Park Stock

Farm, his owner, the late Daniel Cook, asked me to let him
move a quarter. I had worked him a little, well within

himself, and as we had no sulky that fitted him, I was com-

pelled to work him to a 100-pound skeleton wagon. The
track that be was worked over is now the driveway avenue

leading from the present track and training stables to the

residence and up a grade. He trotted that quarter in 0:33ij.

He was raptured a f*w days later so that he was useless for

over three years. The last of 1885 and the first part of 1886,

I worked him along carefully, slowly and gradually increas-

ing ^his fast work until I had got to * point to ask him to

step his clip three-quarters of a mile, which he did appar

enlly with ease in 1:40, and on two former occasions a quarter

in 0-32 and 0:31. I satisfied myself that it was an impossi-

bility for me to bring him to the post and make a creditable

*>1 wing with him, an! lost no time in informing his owner
$*• it it was beyond tnv power to do it, but said that if any

,
.(ton could help him aod bring him to the post good, be

Id prove to the public "a missing link." The late John

Goldsmith would not try him, as he informed Mr. Cook and

myself that it looked to him impossible. Mr. Hickok tried

and soon convinced himself that the "jig was up." To my
"un-admirers" as a trainer, I will simply say that 1 have no

apology to make for my failure to bring that unfortunate fast

horse to the post good to prove his great ability, and to-day

I am not blind, but pay my tribute to hiB greatness as a Bire

of champion pacers. 1 am a great admirer of any stallion

that can sire a fast trotter or pacer.

I have had the pleasure of sitting behind some speedy

trotters and if I should cross "the divide" to-night, I will do

so knowing that I have ridden behind a trotter sired by

Steinway, faster than any trotter from 100 yards up to a hal^

mile that ever lived, and a three-year-old at that. (The hard

lock tale can be found in an early volume, in the two-eyed

chapter of the one-eyed John.)

P. S.—As the animals of this Coast have done bo much
credit to it upon the turf this season, and as so many reform 8

{u the conduct of racing have originated here, and as the

"care taker" of turf performing animals who attends to hia
business and does his duty is usually a very intelligent and

gentlemanly person, I move you sir that all trotting associa.

tinns, and all gentlemen connected with the trotting turf

strike from their vocabulary that word "swipe," and use for

its substitute the one written on the badges of all well con-

ducted associations, viz: "Attendant." All will find it just

as easy to pronounce and more proper. Try and impress

upon these persons that they all have equal rights with own-

ers and trainers to act the part ol gentlemen, so that any lady

can visit tbe stables and see the noble animals under their
charge. Hundreds of ladies would delight in seeing that
part of the meeting. With a little refinement the grounds
used for racing will become as popular with tbe public as the
receptions of the President at the White House. The gentle-

manly care taker, be he white or black, is just as essential to

Buccess with the trotter, as the breeder or the developer of

speed, and skillful training, driving and caretaking mnst go
hand in hand to produce the two* minute trotter or the 1:30

runner. Yoors, Samuel Gamble.

Glenbrook Results.

September l.*-This was Ladies' Day at Glenbrook Park

and the grand stand was packed with members of the fair

sex, while down in the betting ring men were numerous.

First race, five and a half furlongs, for district horses,

purse $125—Durango, the favorite, won, Suffrage second,

Cyaro third.

8econd race, six furlongB—Nonchalance, the favorite, won,
P. A. Finnegan second, Christine third. Time, l:15i.

Third race, 2:14 trot—Osito, the favorite, won, Mohave
second, Silver King third. Best time, 2:20.

Fourth race, mixed trotting and pacing—Charles David,
tbe favorite, won, Ned Thorne second, Philosopher third.

Best time, 2:22J.

September 2.—This was Nevada City day and the big-

gest crowd of the week saw tbe Jockey Club races. The
favorites all won.
The "Father Lode" purse for a three-quarters of a mile

dash was won by Lost Girl in 1:15$. Fig Leaf was second
and Durango third.

Morinea won the mile and an eighth race for the Glen-
brook Park purse. Joe Terry was second and P. A. Finne-
gan third. Time, 1:56.

In the Holbrook purse, trotting, Osito came first under the

wire in two straight heats, Mojave second, Silver King third

and May B. faurth. Time, 2:20}, 2:18$.

In the free-for-all for district trotters and pacers there
were six entries and four starters. Inez took the first and
third heats and the race. Morengo won the second heat.

Time, 2:36, 2:38, 2:36$.

September 3.—Tbe attendance at the race this afternoon
was the largest of the week by far.

In the five-eighths of a mile running, heats, for tbe Omaha
Mining Company purse, Iron Jacket won in 1:04 A and 1:04.

The Nevada County Xirrow-Guage Railroad Company
Handicap, mile dash, was captured by P. A. Finnegan in

1:43$. Maringa took second money and Nonchalance third.

The free-for-all Grass Valley purse waa won by Monterey
in two straight heats. Time, 2:174 and 2:15$.

In the 2:17 ciass trot for the Union Hotel purse Myrtle
Thorne led under the wire in two straight heats. Time,
2:20$, 2:22.

Tbe Union Livery Stable purse for pacers, 2:18 class, went
to Billy Baker. Time, 2:22, 2:23$.

PINE STOCK FARM.

Somethlnar About Hon. A. W, Foster's Home at
Hopland, Mendocino County.

The Individual who has never visited the Hopland home
of the Hon. A- W. Foster, President of the San Francisco

and North Pacific railway, has missed seeing one of the

most attractive farms in Northern California, says the Santa

Rosa Press-Democrat. Situated on the southeast side of

Kussian river, where the fertility of the famous Hopland

valley reaches its best, and where there is enough of the

mountainous to make the scenery charmingly picturesque

the farm possesses a variety of resources and beauties seldom

found within the precincts of one place. The farm consists

of two thousand acres. About two hundred acres are under

cultivation, which shows that the farm is largely devoted to

grazing and the stock industry. There are thirty-five acres

in prunes, twelve in pears, fifteen in grapes, seventy-five in

alfalfa, while there is some land devoted to corn and other

crops.

Tbe "home place" is just such an one as a busy man like

Mr. Foster must delight to hie to for rest and recreation.

The buildings are all ample and convenient, the appearance

of the place, with its big yard, grand old trees and genial

air reminding one not a little of the generons old-time hos-

pitable homes of the South, and it is here Mr. Foster's esti-

mable family usually spend a number of weeks each sum-

mer. It is hardly necessary to observe that everything abon t

the farm is always in apple-pie order, for when it is known
that all 1b nnder the management of Thomas Longmore, who
for over nine years has been Mr. Foster's superintendent, it

is seen at once that things could not well be otherwise. Few
men are so well qualified for such management as Mr. Long-

more, and a more genial, whole-souled fellow does not in-

habit Mendocino county. Were the broad acres and fine

stock his, he would not take more interest in, nor feel greater

pride in them than he does as Mr. Foster's representative.

The dairy is about a mile and a half from the home place,

and is fitted up with all modern equipments in the way of

power, separator, churns, cheese presses, etc. There are 130
cows, half of them being Jerseys, the others being high
grade stock. From these come the butter and cheese which
have made the Foster brand so popular in the San Francisco

market. One hundred head of pare bred Berkshires consti-

tute the swine make-up of Hopland Stock Farm.
Mr, Foster is a great admirer of the horse, and few men in

northern California have done so much to advance the horse
industry. Much attention has been paid to the breeding ol

the standard bred trotter, and there are twenty-five splendid

descendants of some of the best trotting families to be found

there, among them being those from Sid Fleet, Memphis and
Rafael. They range in age from sucklings to four-year-olds.

In connection with the trotters must not be forgotten Pearl-

wood, the property of Mr. Longmore, and which was a pres-

ent from Mr. Foster. Pearlwood is a beantiful bay by Ross
S and out of an Echo mare. Pearlwood was purchased by
Mr. Foster at Dr. Hick's Bale, had the benefits of the kinder-

garten training, and can "go down the line" fast enough to

suit anybody. January, the veteran side-wheeler that

opened the eyes of the talent in a free-for all at Ukiah some
years ago, is a famous horse in that region. He was sired by
Warwick, and was out of a thoroughbred mare.
At the head of the draught horses on Hopland farm is the

magnificent Percheron stallion Captaine. Captaine is 16}
hands high and weighs 1700 pounds. His sire and dam were
imported. iHe has a sturdy son, McKinley, two years old,

and out of imported Buena, that has the making of an ex-

cellent sire. There are several splendid Percheron matrons
on tbe place, and thev, as well as the premier Captaine, have
captured a number of valuable prizes at the State and other

fairs. A pair of geldings out of McClelland mares and sired

by Captaine show the value of a cross of that kind in

breeding.

The little horses—The Hungarian ponies—they are the

joy of every one at Hopland farm, and there are about fifty

of them to be seen grazing on the place. At the head of the

Hungarian stud is Carlyle. He is of the most fashionable

color, a rich mahogany sorrel with white mane and tail. At
the horse show in San Francisco he had tbe distinguished

honor of winning a first and second prize in two different

classes before he left the pit. He is 12 hands high and weighs
(

'.00 pounds, is as kind and gentle as a kitten. Among his

progeny on the farm is the handsome stallion Emperor, and
many others that would gladden the heart of any youngster

who aspires to hold the ribbons over a sprightly little steed.

There are twenty broodmare* and there is a string of "babies"

frisking about that, in the language of the enthusiastic

young women, are just too cute for anything. Mr. Foster

has sold a number of the Hungarians, and they are among
tbe most profitable he has raised, and the growing popularity

of the little fellows is a guarantee that there are bright times

ahead for the breeder of this class of horses. They are easy

to keep, can be broken easily, are very tractable and are full

of life. All of the little fellows at Hopland farm are of eood
style and it is no wonder that so many of the best prizes fall

to Mr. Foster when they are entered in the ring of com-
petition.

G. D. Austin, who formerly had a large stable of trotters

at Raleigh, N. C-, is now engaged with C. X. Larrabee at

his ranch in Montana. About 200 head of fashionably bred

colts are being broken this season. They include the blood

of Altamont, Baron Wilkes, Zambro, 2:11, and are out of

such mares as Jennie Wilkes, 2:12$, Flowing Tide, 2:14J,

by Albert W., a full sister of Cbehalis, 2:05}, and others that

are quite near the top in speed, blood and merit. Mr. Aus-
tin seems well pleased with the many choice prospects in

sight.

Asket, brown horse by McFarland, won the 2:18 trot at

Independence, Iowa, on tbe last day of August, Iowa, on tha

last dav of August, getting a record of 2:08^ in the third

heat. This equals the records made by Directum Kelly and
The Abbot this year. Geo. W. McKinney started in the

same race but after finishing 4-6-4, was distanced in the

fourth heat.
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STILL THE CHAMPION.

For Five Years Directum. 2:05 1-4, Has Held
the Stallion Record.

The hardest mark for the trotters to hit is the stallion rec-

ord of 2:05}, made by the California bred and owned horse,

Directum, son of Director and Stemwinder, and owned by

John Green, of Dublin, Alameda county. Directum made

this record in a race at Nashville, Tennessee, October 19,

18y3, in which he defeated Hazel Wilkes, 2:11}, and Night-

ingale, 2:0c*. The record which has stood for five years and

bids fair to stand for some time in the future, was made in

the third heal. Every year since there have been prognosti-

cations that this or that horse would, barring accidents
(

equal or reduce this record, but the accidents have hap-

pened or the prophesies were based on imperfect knowledge,

for the mark still stands.

It was confidently believed that Directum would lower his

own record during 1894 and 1895, but lameness prevented,

and though he showed the necessary speed to do the trick,

he was never afterwards in condition to go a full mile at the

rate required to reduce the figure?. He was therefore retired

and made two seasons at the stud in the East, one at Michi-

gan, the other in Kentucky. In the latter State there are at

the present time eighteen or nineteen of his foals, two-year-

olds, and it is said none are for sale, so confident are their

owners that they will prove to be fast race horses. In Mich-

igan the same state of affairs exists. Among all Directum's

foals there is but one pacer, the rest being Eqnare trotters.

Major McDowell, of Lexington, has one that has shown

quarters so fast that he is being talked of already as a coming

champion. A New York gentleman, who will not race any

of hia horses, owns two that can trot better'thau 2:30 any day

on the speed track. Up to this time but few of Directnm's

get have been trained, and accidents or ill luck have stopped

several of these from racing, but there has never yet been a

Directum worked but he has shown speed of a high order.

Mr. Green hopes to have a few in training next year that

will be a credit to the great horse whose championship is

undisputed.

Directum was mated with some thirty mares this year

among them several with fast race records and others of the

choicest breeding. That he will be a great sire of speed

there is no doubt, and though up to this time he has been

given but limited opportunities in the stud, his coming two

and three-year olds will ceitainly prove him to be a trans-

mitter of great speed and endurance and all those other

qualities so necessary in a race horse.

Those who have seen Directum lately believe that with

the proper training be would be able to equal or excel his

present championship record. At Fleasanton last April, he

was taken'on the track hitched to a cart, and though as fat

as a pig marched off a quarter in 16} seconds without any

troubleand Andy McDowell, who drove him, said that were

he not afraid of injuring the horse on account of his gross

condition, he felt certain he could drive him the distance

in 15 seconds or better.

In this connection we wish to correct a statement made in

the columns of many of the Eastern papers to the effect that

Mr. Green has sold Directina, 2:16£, by Direct, 2:05$, from

Sternwinder, Directnm's dam. Directina has not been sold,

but is running in a paddock at Mr. Green's farm at Dublin.

Several offers have been made for the mare, and only last

week Mr. Green received a dispatch from John Kelly,

trainer of Directum Kelly, offering a good figure for her*

but up to this writing a sale has not been made.

Nowadays it is necessary for any green horse started at

any important meeting to be able to trot as fast as was re-

quired of the free-for-allers in the bygone days mentioned.

With the pacer, it is even worse than it is with the trotiers,

and it is about as easy nowadays to win in the 2:15 class as it

is in the 2:40 among the side wheelers. This is the only logi-

cal outcome of the conditions which for some years have
surrounded the indnstry," says the Horseman. "Most breed-

ers have discontinued the racing of two-year-olds and not a

few three-year-olds. This leaves the majority of the per-

formers to be started green in the matured form, and prac-

tically able to go as fast as they ever will be. Again this

must be said to be good for the turf, for it keeps the horses

continually changing and it precludes the possibility of the

public getting tired of seeing the same horses go year after

year. It is now merely a question of one year in the slow

classes and a year or two in the fast classes, and then retire-

ment to make way for newer and faster individuals. This
will permit the retirement of the mares to the harem with-

out being drilled for many years in the training stable, and
in that manner almost totally unfitted for reproductive pur-
poses. It will give those breeders, who succeed in producing
speed of a high order, an opportunity to obtain a readier

market and better values for it.

The dead stallion, Ralph Wilkes, left thirty-seven foals,

and as a result of the Portland race in which King Malcolm,
2:17$, and Malacca entered the 2:20 list, he now has nine

with records of 2:30 or better. There are four of his get in

training at Keadville which have shown better than 2:20.

It lookB as though the son of Red Wilkes and Mary Mays
woold eventually give Palo, Alto, 2:08}, and all other stal-

lions a close rub as regards per centage of get to take stand-

ard records.

Ed Mills is very anxious to buy a first-class pacer, ac-

cording to the Boston Globe. He should come to California

and get the four-year-old mare that paced to a record of 2:07}

at Santa Rosa. She is Much Better than many others that

have gone faster*

OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW.

The Country Club "Will Give One at Burlln.
game This Month.

Arrangements for an open-air horse show by the Bnrlin-

game Country Club, to be given at the Club grounds at San
Mateo, are about completed. The show gives promise of be-

ing one of the most interesting of its kind ever held on this

Coast. The dates are Friday and Saturdav, September 23d
and 24th, from 10 a. at. to 5 p. m. The rules of the Pacific

Coast Horse Show Association are to govern the exhibition.

Extensive preparations are being made for the accommodation
and comfort of guests and exhibitors. Those not members
of the Club are to be given badges that will entitle them to

all the privileges of the Club. The nominal sum of 75 cents

is the entrance fee charged, open for all.

A table d'hote luncheon will b= served at the clubhouse,

and trains will leave Third and Townsend streets at 9, 10:40

and 11:30 a. it. The show will be conducted under the fol-

lowing management: J. L. Rathbone, president; F. J. Caro-

lan, honorary secretary; John Parrott, William H. Howard,
Prince A. Poniatowski, John C. Kirkpatrick, E. D. Beylard,

R. M. Tobin, J. D. Grant, W. S. Hobart, George A. New-
hall, Henry J. Crocker, Baron von 8chroeder and W. P. A.

Brewer.

Following are the classes open for exhibitors:

California-bred Horses, Class 1—Pair mares or geldings
15 hands and over. Class 2— Mare or gelding 15 hands and
over. Class 3—Four-in-hand.

Horse3 in Harness (open to all)—Class 4—Mare or geld-
ing 14 hands 2 inches and under. Class 5—Pair mares or
geldings 14 hands 2 inches and under. Class 6—Mare or
gelding over 14 hands 2 inches and under 15 hands 2 inches.
Class 7—Pair mares or geldings over 14 hands 2 inches and
under 15 hands 2 inches. Class 8—Mare or gelding over 15
hands 2 inches. Class 9—Pair of mares or geldings 15 hands
2 inches or over.
The above classes to be shown to sppropriate vehicles.
Tandems, Class 10—Pony tandem 14 hands 2 inches and

under. Class 11—Horses under 14 hands 2 inches. Class
12—Best performance driving a tandem through obstacles.

Four-in-hands, Class 14—Four-in-hands 14 hands 2
inches and under. Class 15—Four-in-hands over 14 hands
2 inches. Class 16—Best performance driving four-in-hand
through obstacles.

Saddle Horses, Class 18—Mare or gelding 14 hands 2 in-

ches and under. Class 19—Mare or gelding 14 hands 2 in-

ches high. Class 20—Polo pony, mare or gelding, 14 hands
2 inches or under. Manners and handiness to be especially
considered. Owners and amateurs to ride.

Jumping Classes, Class 21—Open to all. Class 22—Jump-
ing class for ponies 14 hands 2 inches and under. Perform-
ances over fences only to count.

Ladies' Driving Trap Turned Oot, ClassI23—Single or
pair. General appearance, form, style and quality to coant.
The association further announces that it will ;be pleased

to have classes nominated that do not appear on their cir-

cular; for instance, stallions, with their get, or specials that
would not fill as a class, will be awarded prizes and be judged
according to merit.

Entries to close on Tuesday, September 20, and blanks can
be had at the office of the secretary, 3 California street.

Anent the trip of E. R. Brown to Europe in the interests

of the pacer, "Trotter and Pacer" says : "No one can doubt
that if the Europeans could see Star Pointer, Joe Patchen
and John R. Gentry performing at their flying gait they
would take a fancy to the lateral gai ted harness race horse.

The lack of appreciation of a pacer among our friends on
the other side of the water rises not from any prejudice
againsi but from lack of acquaintance with him. We have
opened up a splendid market from trotters in Europe, and if

we could now interest the Europeans in our pacing race
horses it would certainly be a profitable thing for our breed-
ers. ThiB would prove the more especially welcome to our
horsemen inasmuch as pacers are multiplying in this country
very rapidly, and as a consequence are holding their own in
our home markets. While pacing races have unquestion-
ably increased in popularity in the last few years, the dis-

parity in value between pacers and trotters has not at all

diminished, and if our Europenn friends should catch the
pacing fever and buy our pacers as readily and liberally as
they do our trotters it would certainly prove a good thing
for the breeding interest in this country."

TROTTING AND PACING- AT INGLESIDE. *

The proposition to offer a big purse for a two-minute pac-
ing class, in order to give 8tar Pointer an opportunity to

meet all of his rivals at one time, is attracting considerable

attention. Turf, Field and Farm, which first made the sug-
gestion, says in its latest issue: "At Joliet, August ISth,

Star Pointer paced against time in 1:59J, and, everything
considered, it was a very great performance. August 20th,
over the same track, Joe Patchen, driven by his owner,
paced in 2:03. At Buffalo last week, W. J. Andrews drove
John R. Gentry a preparatory mile in 2:06, last quarter in
29£ seconds. There was talk at Buffalo about the ability of
Chebalis to pace three times in 2:01. All these things show
that the time-destroying pacers are getting into shape. Last
week we suggested a two-minute class. The right time for

it would be the first week in October. There is no telling

how many pecple would go to see such a race, and the winner
would emerge from the contest a champion of champions."

It would be well to keep an eye on the California stallion,

Neerant, 2:12^, by Albert W., now racing in Illinois, bbvb

the Horse Review, He made his first start at Joliet, in the

race won by Caid, and showed to advantage. Last week he
was at Decatur and forced Sir Charles to Btep a fifth beat in

2:11$. When he is fit and ready to win he looks like a 2:10

trotter.

Jo Patchen is still fast, and his owner, C. W. Marks is a
pretty good amateur driver. At Readville, Mass., August
21st Marks drove his horse an exhibition mile in 2:02, which
is the fastest mile op record for an amateur driver.

,

Classifications of the Entries for Golden Gate
Pais: Driving Association's Races.

The Classification Committee of the Golden Gate Park
Driving Association met last Saturday evening and classified

the horses entered for the races to be held at Ingleside track

on the 9th and 10th inst. As will be seen from the program
which follows, the committee has done its work well, and
some splendid contests are certain to result. The free-for-all

events on both d*ys should result in some fast heats.

First Eace—E. Aigeltioger's Our Joe, J. C. Ohlandt's
Haviland, H. Patrick's Steve S., F. Gommet's Pardee, Chas.
Newman's Maud Newman, E. Cerceat's Bishop's Hero.
Second Eace—R. T. Leaner's Blanch L-, G. W. Berry's

George Wilks, Dr. Miller's Lee Rose, E. Stewart's Localeer,
Worth Ober's Eddie 8., Neil Johnson's Wav Boy, J. C.
Kirkpatrick's Lullaby, J. G. Costello's Thos. Sharkey, A.
8chwartz'B Baby.

Third Race, Free-for-all—E. Stewart's Plunkett; G. W.
Berry's Chris Petlerson, J. C. Kirkpatrick's Butcher Boy.

Fourth Race—A. Schwartz's Beatinious, John Callan's
Polo, E. Cer cist's Admiral Dewey, C. E. Parks' Lottie, Neil
Johnson's Dandy Pat, W. C. Hamerton's Fairmont Prince,
F. W. Thompson's Ivan, C. F. Kapp's King Cadenza, J. C.
Ohlandt's Klondike.

Fifth Race—Geo. W. Berry's Al Gregor, J. C. Kirk-
patrick's Harvey Mc.
Sixth Race—H. W, Miller's Stockton Maid, J. W. Ham-

erton's Alfred H., L. Richardson's Pearl G., Henry Huck-
feld's Nettie R., E. P. Clayburgh's Lazy Charley, J. G.
Costello's Mabel Leigh, John Crowley's Kingcraft, W. J.
Dunn's Mamie Wilkes.
Seventh Race—J. C. Kirkpatrick's Azalia, John Callan's

Carry C, Nick Hottna's Correct, L. Richardson's Fanadma,
John Curley's Prince A.

Humanity To Our Kine.

The chief distinguishing feature of civilization is mani-
fested in the care of and humanity displayed to dumb animals*
The higher degree of enlightenment attained is always mani-
fest in solicitude for the comfort of the domestic animals.
A few years ago, owing to the high price of lumber and la-

bor, the dangerous and cruel barbed wire fence came into
general use for the purpose of stock inclosure. The number
of valuable animals that were constantly being injured and
disfigured by this style of fencing led our wire manufacturers
to devise some style of fence that would be equally as sure to

keep stock within bounds and at the same time serve the
three-fold requirements of cheapness in cost, attractiveness
in appearance and perfect adaptability. To meet the grow-
ing demand (and this is indeed a growing one) of humane
fine stock raisers, the "American Field Fence," with the fol-

lowing claims to superiority, is now placed on the market

:

1. That it is the most durable. 2. The cheapest. 3. The
easiest to erect.

The "American," with these prominent characteristics,

supplemented with the fact that it is sold at the lowest price
possible, will well warrant its general use. The use of this
humane fencing meets with our hearty approval. Full par-
ticulars regarding wire fences will be furnished by The
American Steel and Wire Company, 225 and 227 Fremont
street. They are the largest producers in the world of barb
wire, wire nails, market wires (all kinds), woven field fenc-
ing, "Ellwood" and "American" bailing wire, light chain,
tacks, etc. Geo. H. Ismon, Pacific Coast agent. A. J.
Robinson, Ass't.

The blood of Surprise, son of Bonnie Scotland, who sired
the dam of Dolly Smith, Phoebe Wilkes, 2:0S j, Prime, 2:12},
etc., also crops out in the pacer, Pendulum, who took a rec-
ord of 2:12J over the Toledo, O., half-mile track last week.
His granddam was also a daughter of Surprise.

That The Monk, 2:08$, is a hopeless cripple is evident.
He has not been named for a race this year and the proposed
starting of him and The Abbott against the team record
seems to have fallen through.

Johs R. Gentry's 2:06 over the Goshen half-mile track
shows the handsome son of Ashland Wilkes is pretty good.

Horse Owners Should "Use

\ GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tilt GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F1R1NQ
Imp^tjfUt tiprcdure any scar or birmtsh. The 8a reat

be»t BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of %.t lini-

ment* fur mill or severe action. Hcmovei oil Handle*
or Bl~^:1ihe» from lionet or Cauls.

CAUSTIC BAL8AM will
prodnce more actual results than a whole bottle of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

by Drugeiita, or aent fay erprew. charge* paid, with fuQ
direction* for ita o**. Send for descriptive ctr—>iara.
If Umonlala, etc, jddre**
1 SB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- Cleveland, O
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'ConUuued Irom Flni Pa*e_.

Four good two-year-old fillies lined up for the fire-furlong

race. Magdalenas was the choice at 7 to 5, with Midlove

second at even money, with 3 to 1 on Modwena and 5 to 1 on

Croflsmolioa. The youngsters were sent away at the first

effort, Modwena in the lead, Magdalenas next and Midlove

and Crossmolina close up. These positions were held around

the far turn, except that Modwena and Magdaleoa entered

the stretch about even, with Midlove well up in third place.

Down the stretch Modwena pulled away and won in 1:02.

Midlove came op in a rush at the drawgate and took the

place from Magdalenas and was one open length behind the

winner at the outcome.

Again in the six and one half furlongs for three-year-olds

and upward, the prime favorite went back on the talent.

Harry Thoburo at 1 to 3 carried the coin, but had to be con-

lent with third place. Sport McAllister { 4 to 1) got away

in front and was never headed, though Thoburn and Venis

bung to him most of the way. Sport held his own down the

last stretch, beating Venis out a length in 1:22*, Thoburn

third by a length. FHrtilla was a poor fourth.

In the six furlongs selling event for two-year-olds, Burns

A Waterhouse were again in the money with their colt, Nap-

ian 4 to o
, first going to Casdale (6 to 5) and second to

Faversham (4 to 1). The colts were sent away without a

moment's delay, Faversham cutting out the work, with Cas-

dale and Napian lapping. Rounding the turn Casdale moved

np even, Napian being two lengths behind. In the last

quarter, with the jockeys all plying the whip, Casdale pulled

awav and won by a leogth from Faversham in 1:16}, Napian
third.

The fifth race, the Dewey Selling stake for three-year-

old«, was one of the prettiest laces ever seen on any track.

The field got away in a bunch, with) Marplot showing in

front. Up the stretcb and around the turn to the last quar-

ter the half-dozen went in a group so closely bunched that

no davlight showed between tbem. The Burns & Water-
house orange and blue colors were still in the front by a half-

length, when the three-quarters was reached, and it looked
as if Marplot had the race by a small margin. In a driv-

ing race, however, Moringa (8 to 1) came up in the last

eighth and shot ahead of Marplot, winning by a length in

1:14}, Himera third bj a length.

The sixth and last race of the day was seven and one-half

furlongs for three-year-olds and upwsrds. The winner turned

up in Koko, he beating out the cracks Scarborough and
Colonel Wheeler in 1:37. The race was won in the last

seventy yards, up to which time it looked like Wheeler's
race, but the Colonel seemed to quit about that time, for both
Koko and Scarborough beat him out. Only 4 to 5 was given
in the books against Wheeler, and 2 to 3 Scarborough, while
Koko went begging at 50 to 1. It was one of those upsets

that gave the talent something to kick about for the rest of

the day. Some of tbem who lost their money on the dead
sure thing Wheeler charged that the horse was pulled.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

Hurrah for the light harness brigade ! It has, up to this

evening, furnished the best sport of the meeting and drawn

the largest crowd. The contests were exciting in most in-

stances, and the bookmakers were liberally patronized.

The first race was the 2:25 trot, in which there were nine

starters. Dash races will not do where there are large fields.

When all the contestants can line up at the start, each has a

chance and the dash it a success. Where there are so many
starters that two tiers of horses are necessary, the fastest

horse may be back at the start and prevented from coming

through no matter bow much speed he may have. Other-
wise the plan works all right, and from the number of en-

tries received and the crowds drawn to witoess the races, it

is a success here. Bioealine was the favorite in this race
at even money, Mamie Riley being at 8 to 5, the others from
sixes to twelves. At the third score they were sent away lo

a rather poor start, Lottie, Joe Selby and I'o«ibe Childers in

the lead, the favorite fourth and Mamie Riley next to last.

The quarter was reached in 35* seconds, Jo Selby being at

least two lengths in advance of all the others, Mamie Riley
moving up to fourth place and Bonsalioe droppiog back. At
the half the positions were about the same except .that the
favorite was absolutely last, and seamed unable to show any
speed. Jo Selbr, as usaal, shot his bolt by the time he
reached the three-quarter pole, and Billy Durfee took Mamie
Riley out in the lead and maintained that position the rest

of the journey. The Salinas horse Shelby was second all

the way after the first quarter pole had been reached, and
was coming fast but broke in the last sixteenth. He was but
two leotftb* behind Mamie Riley when she crossed the score

io 2:16*. Menlo Belle was third.

Jimmie Sullivan landed bis Alex Button horse Dr. J.
winner in the 2:20 trot. May B. was the favorite but she
acted badly and broke repeatedly. Dr. J. won the race
pulled np in 2:17, Shelby, the same horse that finished second
in the first race, getting the same position in this one.

Billy Durfee rode io front again in the third race, the

2:30 pace. Harry J. was made the favorite in this event,

Belle W., on her win of Monday ruling as second choice at

2 to 1. Capl. Hackett met with his usual bad luck, the

sulky lo which he was hitched breaking dowo just before the

half mile pole was reached, and causing Uafl Topsail aod the

favorite who were behind him to be pulled up. Mr. Durfee's

little 700-pound mare Ladv Margaret, who was at 4 to 1, lost

no time after she got the word, but went to the front when
rounding the firH lurn and was never beaded, Belle W. being
a good second all the way, Silas Simons third and the others

from twenty to fifty leogtbs back. Lady Margaret's time for

the tni'd was 217.
Th« 2:12 pace was a horse race from start to fioish. There

Is Marten, Much Better being favorite a* 7 to 10,
' *ood fairly well pHyed at 5 to 2, unceplain, but fact

i to at 3 to 1, F. W. the name, Little Thorne 5 to 1.

racila going begging at 15 and 20 to 1. Everybody
ed Much Better to win, of conrae, and \tepe was a eur-

LittleThid look on the faces of many when Lil thorne rushed

away in the lead when the word was given. Mr. Bunch's
mare was not to be denied her chosen place, however, and

she was first at the quarter in 0:32, increasing her speed and
reaching the half in 1:03, at the three-quarters in 1:34} and
showing no signs of stopping. Rex Alto, who was fifth at

the start, had gradually improved his position and came
through the stretch with a rush, but Much Better was game
aod beat him by a length, the time, 2:09*, being very fast for

the track, which is cut up next the rail every other day for

the runners.

In the second heat a surprise was sprung on the book-
makers and the public by F. W. beating Much Better in

the last hundred yardB. The Derby mare led clear to the

drawgate, pacing the quarters in 0:32}, 1:021 and 1:35}, and
although F. W. came at almost a two-minute clip at the

end, it did not look to the spectators as though Bunch made
an extra effort to stave off Gordon's rush. F. W. was at 7

to 1 for this heat, but scarcely any money was played on
him.
Much Better won the third heat easily enough in slower

time, and should have made the race two straight. Rex
Alto and Beachwood were both very fast and the finishes in

every heat were driving ones. Little Thorne was not right,

and the judges permitted his trainer to withdraw him after

the second heat. Following are the

SUMMARIES.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.

First Race-CX-cideut Stakes (tor trotting foals of 1895). Value $2,"i65,

divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.
Dolly D., bf. by Sidney Dillon—Dolly- Laflmy 1 1 1

Prince ADsel, be, by Dexter Prince—Wildflower Sullivan 2 2 2
Lyntiood. be, by Lyunion t liogaboom 3 3 4
Maud Washington 4-4-3; George Bucfcman S-&-5.

Time by quarters-
First heau 0:37J4 1:W 1:46 2:25.^
Second taeaL 0:36 UIQH M5J$ 2:26

Third heat 0:35 1:09)4 1:« 2:21

Second Race—3:00 Class, Trotting, Mile Dash. Purse $300.
Mamie Kiley, b m, by McKinney— by Del Sur_ W. Durfee 1

Bonsaline, b m. by Stamboul—Bon-Bon_ Lafferty 2
Bertha R., b m, by Daly—Cygue' Havey 3
Phoebe Childers. Joe Selby, sibyl S. and Aggregate also started and

finished in that order.
Time— 0:31, 1:07, 1:39, 2:16.

Third Race-2:19 Class, Trotting. Mile and Repeat Purse ?400.

Prince Gift, br g, by Good Gilt—by Kentucky Prince Kent l l

Lou, bm, by Ira—Electric Donathan 2 2
May B„ blk m, by Altoona—Waosie Hellman 3 4
Our Jack 6-3; Myrtle Thorne 4-6; Daimont 5-5; Dexter D. dis.
Time by quarters-

First heat 0:33)4 1:05 1=37 2:12
Second heat 0:34 1:05)4 1:57 2:14)4

Fourth Race—3:00 Class. Pacing, Mile Dash. Purse $3C0.
Belle W.. b m, by Director—by dambletouian, Jr Wempe 1

1-ady Margaret, br m, by Star Sultan—by son of Geo. Wilkes
_ W. Durfee 2

Mia Louise, blk m, by Steinway—Addie Ash Donathan 3
Don, Topsy J. aod Gaff Topsail also started and finished in tuat order,

lime—0:34, 1:06, 1:40, 2:16.

Fifth Race—2:!S Class, Paring, Mil*1 Dash. Puise 5300.
Diwaood. ch s, by Diablo—Abble Woodnut Holmes 1

Dictatress, cb 1, oy DIctatus—Salinas Belle. Kent 2
Munyou, be, by Wilkesdate—untraced Joy 3
Nutway. I Direct, Beau Brummel, Chas. David, Abdine, Billy Baker,

Dave Ryan and Capt. HackPlt also staried and finished in that order.
Time— 0:31, 1:06, 1:38}£, 2:14)4.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.

Six furlongs, selling, for Jour-year-olds aod upward.
Miller& Blaze's brh San Mateo, by Salvator—Iris (Sullivan, 109) 1

Burns <£ Waterhouse's b m Shasta Water, Dy imp. Maxim-Tvraony...
._ * ...j (Snider, 106) 2

J. H. Mathews' bg Major Cook, by Bulwark—sister to Violet
(Buck, ICfii 3

Suffrage 103, O'Fletta 103, Ringmaster 103, Docat 112, Mollie A. 106 also
ran.

Time—1:14.

Sunny Slope Stake for two-year-old fillies, five furlongs.

Burns & Waterhouse's b f Modwe ua, by Morella—Glen E"Jen „— ..(Piggott, 110) l

Burns & Waterhouse's ch f Midlove. by Imp. Midlothian- Free Love..
_ _ (Snider. 105) 2

Dr. M. J. (. ollios' ch f Magdalenas, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esperito
Santo (Gouin, 115) 3

Crosmolina, 95, also ran.
Time—1:02.

Selling, six and one-hall iurlongs, tor three-year-olds and upward.

Al Smith's ch g Sport McAllister, by imp. Friar Tuck—Twilight
(Gouin, 104) 1

P.E.Jones' b m Venus, by Joe Marsh— Hunk-Dori..... (Bullman. 101) 2
Dillon & Lyon' b g Harry Thoburn, by St. Cyr—Miss Goodrich

...(Bozemao, 108) 3
FHrtilla, 104, also ran.

Time—1:22)4.

Selling, six furlongs for two-year-olds.

Cambridge Sable's br c Casdale, by Favordale -Oastalia....(Houck, 97) 1

Dillon <fc Lyons' blk c Faversham, by Imp. Duncombe—Victress
Bozeman, 10a) 2

Burns & Waterhouse's bg Napian. by imp. Midlothian—Napa
(Ranch, 93) S

Gilt Edge, 101, also ran.
Time— 1:16)4.

Dewey selling stake for three year-olds, six furlongs.

J. Conway's br g aiorlnga, by Sobraote—Loma (Devine, 94) 1

Burns * Waterhouse's be Marplot, by imp. Rosslngtou—Marjory
(Snlder.106) 2

R. Hughe*' ch f Hlmera, by Hyder All— Walnut (Lullier, 91) 3
Arabaces 112, El Moro 91, and Losette 91, also ran.

Titne-l:14v

Purse fjr tli ree-year-olds and upward, seven and one-half furlongs.

A. Ross' ch g Koko. bv Jackson— Minnie B Bullman, 102) 1

Dillon <fc Lyon's b h Scarborough, by El Rio Rey— Falsetto
(Bozeman, 107) 2

Burns & Waterhouse's ch h Colonel Wheeler, ov imp. Midlothian-
Agues (snider, 107) 8

Mauzinlllo 101, St. Philip iu|, Tenrlca 101, and Tom Anderson 107,

also ran.
Time—1:87.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER?. .

First Race—2:25 c ass trotting, mile dash. Purse |30j.

Mamie Riley, bm, bj MeKJonay—bj Del Bur W. Durfee 1

Shelby, b is, by Wilke-> Mo>r-'iueen. by'Odd Fellow Rodriguez 2
Henlo Bell' ,bin by Bfenlo—Untraced Hellman 3

Lottie, Phoebe Cblldem. Hurry Marvin, Diana, Joe Selby and Bousa-
ll(i43 also started mid Solaced [n tbai order.

Time—Ogttjf, 108 1:12, 2:lQ$f.

Second Race -2:20 H-is- trotting. Mile Da>h. Purse 8*00.

Dr. J . b b, by Alox Button -bv 'i -ulllvaii 1

Bnelbjr. b g, ">> winces Mnor -Queen bj Odd fellow. Rodriguez 2
... by silver ki>. Hot

Iran AltO, Dexter D. and May B, also started and finished in that
order.

Time—0:31, 1:07, 1:41,2:17,

To.lT'1 Race—2:30 CIbk- Paring, Mli. 1100.

J-ady Margaret, b m, by Star sultan — by son of George Wlllcei
W, DorlM '

Belle W., hr ui. by Director -by HainhiPiontnn Jr '•'-

oDit br x, by col. K H — by AltamoDi AJberttou 3

Clara If, Mia Louise, Gall Topsail. Harry J. and Captain Huckett
auto started.

Time- i :W 1:39!... 217.

Fourth B*ee—tili Claim, Pacing, Mil* and Repeal. PoneWOO.
Much Better, bm, by chas. Derby-^NoDe Better, by Aliaodorl

aanota 121
p, W.,bff, b> Doney'i Nepbefl -untraced _ Gordon < 1 t

1. brm, by Hllkwood ,. Baker 3 3 2
Rex Alto. H-4; Kioraclla, C-fi-3; Little Thome, S-Vdr.
Time by <iu»rterri

FirM hem ";.i: 1:03 l:S4U 2:08#
Second heat. m 0:11% l:rs*f 1:»H -'>
Third beat 0:33,S 1:05* 1:37 2:13)4

2:15 Trotters and Pacers.

The following is a list of the trotters and pacers bred on

the PacJ6c Coast that have obtained new records or reduced

their former records to 2:15 or better this season:

Chehalis, blk h (p), by Altamont—Tecora, by" Strader's

C. M. Clay Jr., 2:04*.

Searchlight, br c (p). 4, by Bark Night—Nora Mapea, by
Furor, 2:04$.

Anaconda, b g (p), by Knight—Haggin Mare, by Al-
gona, 2:04}.

Lena N, b m (p) bj Sidney—Miss Helen, by General Ben-
ton. 2:05}.

Klatawah, b c (p) }
3, by Sleinway—Katy G., by Elec-

tioneer, 2:06*.

Much Better, b tn (p), 4, by Chas. Derby—None Better,

by Allandorf, 2:07*.

Miss Logan, b m, (p), by General Logan—Birdie, bv
Firetail, 2:07£.

Bex Alto, b g (p) by Atto Rex—by Echo, 2:07|.

Directum Kelly: b c, 4, by Direct—Rosa Lad wig, by An-
teeo, 2:08*.

Jasper Ayres, b g, bv Iris— Babe, by Alamont, 2:09.

Dione, b m, by Eros—Gracie S., by Speculation, 2:09*.

Monterey, ch s, bv Sidney—Hattie, by Commodore Bel-
mont, 2:09*.

Stamboulet, b h, by Stamboul—Lady Escott, by Arthur-
ton, 2:10*.

Toggles, br g, by Strathway—Fly, by Paeha, 2:10*.

F. W., ch g (p). by Dorsey's Nephew—untraced, 2:10A.
Sylvaoway, b f (p), 3, bv Steinway—Lunado, by Election-

eer, 2:10*.

Dr. Leek, ch g, by Sidney—Miss Roy, by Buccaneer, 2:11*.

Ed. B. Young, blk g (p), by Direct—Lily Langtry, by
Nephew, 2:11*.

Caryle Carne, gr g, by Hambletonian Mambrino—Lady
Gray, by Confederate Chief, 2:11J.

Who Is It, gr g, by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean, by
Brigadier, 2:12.

Mamie Griffin, blk m, by Blackbird—Mies Ballard, by
Flying Morrill, 2:12.

Prince Gift, br g, by Good Gift—Belle, by Kentucky
Prince, 2:12.

Elf, b m (p). by Steinway—Bertha, by Alcantara, 2:12£.

Hazel Kinney, b m, by McKinney—Baby's Gift, by
Chriatmae, 2:12$.

I Direct, blk s (p), 4, by Direct—Franceses, by Almont,
2:13.

Miss Beatrice, br f, 4, by Direct—Fanny K-, by Red-
wood, 2:13*.

William Harold, b h (p), by .Sidney—Cricket, by Stein-

way, 2:13*.

Our Jack, b h by Steinway—Inex, by Sweepstakes, 2:13£.

Little Thorne, b g (p), by Hawthorne—Grace Hale, by
Director, 2:13J.

Clay S . b h, by Grover Clay—Belle, by Whippleton, 2:14.

Flare Up, ch m (p), by Charles Derby—Flash, by Eg-
mont, 2:14.

Bill Nye, br g (p), by Oscar Steinway—by Ten Broeck,

2:14*.

General, b g, by Bldmore—Hastings Mare, by Eclipse,

2:14*.

Diawood, ch s (p), 3, by Diablo—Abbie Woodnut, by
Woodnut, 2:14*.

Silver Ring, b m, by Silver Bow—Maud Singleton, by
Singleton, 2:14i.

George W. McKinney, b g, by McKinney—by Whip-
ple. 2:14$.

Primrose, b m (p). by Falrose, 2:14i.

Inferno, b g (p), 3, by Diablo, 2:15.

Chas. David, ch g, by Sidney—Nona Y.
(
by Admiral, 2:15.

Cause of the Ewe Neck.

"The question is often asked why are so many Western
range horses ewe necked; is it because of their breeding or
what? Many causes are given, but the most reasonable is

that instead of feediog from the mangers they graze on the

ranches and that this constant practice of declining the head
is the cause of ihe defect in conformation. All range horses

are not thus affected, but the defect is a characteristic of the
class."—Denver Field and Farm.

Getting his feed from the ground will not make a horse

ewe-necked provided he gets plenty of it. It is starvation

that makes the poor, thin neck in horses, cattle and often in

the human family. Ringe horses do not always have plenty

of feed. There are seasons of the year when cold or drought

make feed scarce, and when food is scarce the crest will be

lacking and the neck have a "lean and huogry look."
—

That $5,000 Match.

It will be remembered, by our readers that Mr. E. H,

Harriman, owner of Stamboul, and Mr. Marcus Daly,

owner of Prodigal, matched two three year-olds by their re-

spective stallions to trot a race of mile heats, best three in

five for $2,500 a side. The race came off at Goshen, New
York, August 26th, and was won by Mr. Harriman'd filly

Elsie 8', by Stamboul from Elysia by Heptagon. Limerick,
Mr. Daly's gelding by Prodigal, won two heats of the race,

however, and trotted one dead heat with Elsie S. The fastcsi

heat of the race was the dead heat made in 2:20.', which
makes the honors of the race nearly even. Six heats in a

two horse race between three-year-olds is a rather uncom-
mon occurence.

C. A. Durfee left Portland this week for his home in

Oakland, Cal , taking with him the great young eire, Mc-
Kinney, 2:11}, Miss Jessie, 2:14. a?d a lot of yonog McKin-
neys. McKinney did fairly well here in the stud and with

one exception. Mr. Durfee collected everything due him.
A precedent that should be adhered to closely by other s'.al-

lion owners in Oregon which would soon put the breediog

busioess on a more substantial basis. Horse breeders have
been too slack in their mode of doing business here in the

past and the sooner they come closer to a cash basis, the

sooner will their business flourish and the men eogaged in it

be more respected. A few men like Mr. Durfee would Boon

revolutionize the breeding business and place it on a higher

plane.—North Pacific Rural Spirit.
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Sulky Notes.

CsEecEtrs is ticketed for the auction room.

Salinas talks strongly of giving a meeting.

John Kelly's stable has won $20,000 this year.

Direct, 2:054, has ten 2:20 performers to his credit.

Dash races are giving good satisfaction at Sacramento.

The Boston man Ed Mills, wonld like to boy Klatawah,
2:06}.

Directum Kelly's winnings for the season fool np

$11,550.

Ed Gekes has driven sis: fonr-year-olds with records bel-

ter than 2:10.

Races at Ingleside track Friday and Saturday, September
9th and 10ih.

Rcbsnstein, 2:05, is rounding to and will soon be ready

for a race again.

The Portland, Oregon, people have abandoned the attempt

to hold a meeting this fall.

Miss Logan won in straight heats at Independence, Iowa,
last week. Best time 2:09f.

Joe Thayer worked his Dark Night mare Valpa a mile

in 2:11* recently at Cleveland.

If the rule against hopples is enforced next season there

will be some very fast pacers kept in the barn.

Andy McDowell won a $1,000 purse with Caryle Came
Wednesday, at St. Paul. Fastest lime, 2:12*.

ParacE Gift, 2:12 was sired by Good Gift, the hoise

which Senator Stanford sent to the Czar of Russia.

It took eleven heats to decide the 2:16 pace at Danville,

III. It wa3 finally won by Clipsetta, by Klk Nutwood.

Hazel Kinney was second in three heats in 2:11} at Inde-

pendence last Friday. Dr. Leek look fourth money in the

race.

Chanty, the four-year-old son of Guy Wilkes, won a great

race at Readville on Wednesday. He now carries a record

of 2:13}.

In the fastest race paced by Searchlight, 2:04£, this year,

the little black horse, Directly, finished at his throatlatch

in Iwo heats.

Sylyanway has again reduced her record. It is now
2:10}-, which is the fastest mile paced this year by a three-

year-old tilly.

The average of heats trotted and paced at the Cleveland
meeting was 2:10 3-5; at Columbus, 2:114; Buffalo, 2:12 1-5;

Detroit, 2:134.

G. Jtjdd, driver of Klamath, 2:07£, is resting up for a few
days at the Tonawacda track. The horse hos an ailing leg,

but is getting along nicely.

John R. Gentry gets his third 2:30 performer in the

cbestnnt gelding Jim Kamey which made a record of 2:16f
at Booneville, la , recently.

Johnnie Dickerson has been heard from. He won a

piece of Ihe money with Fred Kohl at Goshen, and got a

neat with Flare Up at Readville.

Here is a pointer for those whom it may concern. The
Chamber of Commerce, Dubuque, Iowa, purchased 10,000

tickets for the meeting held last week.

Dollie Marshctz, by Chas. Derby—Lassie Jean, won a
good race last Wednesday at Hamline, Minnesota. The
best time was 2:19}, her former record The purse was
$1,000.

Blackwood Belle, 2:33, by Trouble, son of Almont, h
the dam of two trotters that have beaten 2:20 this vear

—

Congrazia, 2:19}, by Antevolo, and Ildico, 2:194, by King
Wilkes.

Anaconda and Cbehalis were both defeated at Hartford,
Monday by Frrnk Bogash, Planet and Bumps. The fastest

beat was the first, 2:04}, won by Bumps and the slowest the
last 2:15 won by Frank Bogash.

The number of four-year-old trotters that have beaten
2:08} in a race is limited to Directum and Beuzetta, but Di-
rectum Kelly, at Fort Erie, trotted two quarters in 1:02 and
finished the mile in 2:0S} under restraint.

HoESEiiEK" all over the State are expressing the opinion
that the meeting recently given at Santa Rosa did more for

the advancement of light harness horse interests than any-
thing that has been done in California this year.

Maud Murry is another of the fast ones that was thought
earlv in the season to stand a good chance to win the Occi-
dent stake but had to be scratched. She has been ailing for

several weeks and will not start again for some time.

A total of 220 head of horses were exported from Chicago
last week by Dafour & Co., lo Antwerp, Beleium. Their
consignment included a large number of 16-hand high-
stepping drivers, purchased there at from $160 to $250.

At Cleveland, Colonel Edwards, president of the Cleveland
Driving Association, called Thoms.3 Keating to the stand and
thsnked him, saying that his stable had done more toward
making the meeting a grand success than any other thing.

Haery Lowden, who was at Grenbrook Park during the

meeting held there last week informs us that the time made
by Monterey, 2:09}, in the free-for-all race on Saturday was
2:174, and not 2:07$ as reported in the dispatches to the

daily press.

Dr. Frasse, 2:18i, the three-year-old by Iran Alto that

promised to trot down somewhere near 2:12 before the year
was out, is quite lame. He had to be scratched in the Oc-
cident stake at Sacramento, and may not be able to start

again this year.

Eleven two-year-olds worked at the Lexington track
have beaten 2:30 this season, and the two year-old fill?

Actual, by Alfred G., dam Pearl, by Hero of Thorndale,
showed 'Lee Darnaby two miles in 2:31} and 2:304. She is

owned by J. L. Tarlton.

Dione won the 2:14 trot at Hartford last Monday in

straight heats, defeating a field of nine consisting of Ruby,
Al Rich, Aives, Tomboy, Town Lady, Equity, Preston,

Bcquita and Jupe. The heats were trotted in 2:11}, 2:09|
and 2:10, and the purse was $2,000.

Samuel Gamble left this week for a trip down East. He
will go as far as Boston, and hopes to get back as far Lex-
ington in time for the big trotting meeting to be held there

in October. Mr. Gamble will bring back with him several

standard-bred mares and fillies for California parties.

Geobge Watson, the leading horse dealer of London, is

in this country looking for high-steppers, and says he will

the all he can buy at a reasonable figure. He declares that

there is such a demand for fancy carriage horses in Europe
that the dealers there are at a loss to know how to supply it.

The rule against laving up heats, lodging from the pub-
lished summaries of Eastern races, is more honored in the
breach than in the observance beyond the Rockies, Once in

a while a reprimand is given a driver for being too far back
during the first part of the race, but that does not often occur.

Old Strathmore has two out this year that have very
|

nearly approached the 2:10 mark—Terrill S. and Strath-

meath, each with a new record of 2:10}.

This may be the last meeting held on the historical Sacra-

mento track. If the necessary arrangements can be made,
the next fair will be given on new grounds.

Dione, 2:094, has been twice beaten by Forbes Farm
J

horses, first by Nico, 2:094, and then by Bingen, 2:09}. 8he
made them both take records better than 2:10.

Director J. W. Wilson, of the State Agricultural Soci-

ety, has been starting the trotters and pacers during the

State Fair, and has been very successful bo far.

My Comrade, by Stamboul, 2:074, dam by Electioneer,

worked a quarter recently, at the trot, a shade better than
0:30. He is owned by W. W. Cawley, LswiBburg, Pa.

Susie T., by Ambassador, out of the dam of Belle Vara,
2:08|, Btarted in the 2:19 pace at Rigby and forced out the

winner in 2:10J and 2:114, earning second money. On the

same afternoon she started in tbe 2:16 pace and fought out

four heats. She won the third and took a new record of

2:13|.

Last week Mike Bowerman gave the black gelding, Samp-
son, bv Wilton, out of the dam of McKinney, a slow mile,

brushing him the last half in 1:06. Mike is teaching him Lo

race at the matinee trots, and he gives every indication of

making a first-class race horse. He is of fine size and is

good-gaited.

Jasper Ayres is a good horse this yesr, and that run-
away he had a few weeks ago doubtless got him into condi-
tion. He won a good race at Readville last Saturday, de-

feating Gaylon, Cut Class and others of the best ones oat
this year. It was a seven-heat race. Jasper Ayers reduced
his record to 2:09.

Although the runners have the best days given over to

them during the State Fair, the trotters draw jnst about as

much money in at tbe gate. There is more betting on the

running days, however. People go to see harness racing
who do not bet, while those who enioy the running races

most nearly always have a bet down.

Ex-Mayor Hibb&rd, Newton, Mass.^who was injured

last spring in a smash up of an unmanageable horseless car-

riage, has recovered and is looking' for a fine pair of trotting

horses.

The $10,000 Charter Oak purse was won by John Nolan,

son of Prodigal. He won the second, third and fourth heals.

Time, 2:10|, 2:094, 2:11. Mattia Patterson won the first heat

in 2:11}. Stamboulette third, Othello, Battleton, Big Timber,
Ed Locke, Timbret, Philipe, Carrie, Succes', Nancy King,
Belle J., Kilda, Spinalong and George also started.

The Humane Society of Pittsburg, Pa., is on the warpath
against the employes of the Schenley riding academy for

docking horses, and has instructed its attorney to push the

cases. A reward of $50 is offered for information that will

lead to the arrest and conviction of any person "abusing
horses in this manner."

"Among the Barrels"—This novel sign above the en-

trance to No. 863 Market Street is not a misnomer. The
barrels are in evidence and the conteots subject :'o your own
analysis and at your own sweet will. The comfort of guests

is the paramount feature, and the purity and excellence of

goods the chief drawing cards. Call and see friends Arm-
strong and Hood. *

James Mack, of California, called upon his manv Buffalo
friends the past week. Years ago he took care of Billy S.,

2:14}, the Buffalo pacer, but drifted westward and crawled
up the track and turf ladder to a first-class trainer and driver.

He campaigned Waldo J., tbe gray gelding, with consider-
able success, until he went wrong, owing to the long trip from
tbe coast.—Horse Review.

The doubters who thought the Santa Rosa track was short
because Mucb Better paced it in 2:07}, will now have to ad-
mit that the mare's performance at Sacramento Wednesday
was even better. 2:094/ over the Sacramento track is a

splendid performance. The track is cut up for eight feet

next the rail every other day for the runners, and this

makes it slow for the harness horses.

Every horseman who possibly can should attend the

meeting to be given by the Golden Gate Park Driving Asso-
ciation at Ingleside Friday and Saturday, September 9th and
10th. This association is doing a great des I for light har-

ness horse interests in San Francisco, and has caused a great

revival in the recreation of road driving in this vicinity. It

should be sustained in its efforts.

Directum Kelly 2:08}, Caid 2:09}, and Jupe 2:10}, are

illustrations of the fact that it does not always ruin young-
sters to trot them as colts. Caid took a two-year-old record
of 2:22, three-year-old record of 2:144, fonr-vear-old record
of 2:11, and week before last reduced it to 2:09} in a winning
race at Joliet. Directum Kelly took a record of 2:23$ as a

two-year-old, as a tbree-year-old he was worked some, but
did not reduce his mark, while this year as a four-year-old

he appears to be the horse of "the year. Jupe took a twc-
year-old record of 2:13},but did nothing notable in his three-

year-old form.

Splan & Newgass write the Breeder and Sportsman
under date of September 1st: "The California horses that

have been trotting through the Eastern country have cer-

tainly got their share of the money. I had tbe pleasure of

seeing Searchlight go two heats better than 2:05 in bis race

at Dubuque, and he looks and acts like a horse that had a

chance at the two-minute mark. Mr. Keating brought the

grandest lot of horses that ever came across tbe mountains.
I know of no other man with four horses that won as many
races and as much money as he has. Everybody is delighted

with his success. He certainly deserves it as he is a careful,

conscientious man and deserves all the success he has had
for his pains and trouble."

A Portland, Me., dispatch dated the 26lh says: Tbe
patrons of the pool box at the New England Fair are in a

state of agitation bordering on nervous prostration. Two of

the best races of the week were unfinished on Wednesday
and were brought forward until to-dav. There was heavy
betting on them, especially on the 2:13 pace, in which the

pool-box favorite was beaten by B. B. The total receipts

of the two races np to the close of Wednesday's sales was
about $10,000. When the contests were started this after-

noon Jobn Gibson, tbe cashier of the pool box, was not in

his accustomed place. A messenger was sent to bis hotel,

but Gibson could not be found. Consequently tbe crowd,

seeing no money coming on their tickets, declined to invest

further, and the pool selling was suspended. Neither tbe

missing man nor the money had been located up to mid-
night.

Sylvantvay, 2:11}, bv Steinway, from Lnnado, by Elec-

tioneer, is owned by Mr. O'Callahan, Hartford, Conn. The
filly was bought last winter at the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm sale at Cleveland by Gene Hvde, arid being a little off,

was knocked down for the very moderate price of $S5. When
Hyde got her in shape he told Mr. O'Callahan he had a fat

little chunk of a two-year-old filly he would like to sell him
and the two adjourned to tbe stable. The filly was hooked
up and went so well that she changed hands there and then,

$175 being the figure. Since that time Hyde has handled
her and the probLbilities are that she will get a three-year-

old mark of 2:10 or better before the season closes. Her
owner is not in the racing business regularly, but he is very

prnud of his filly and is anxiously awaiting the day when she

will have concluded her stake engagements, that he may get

her home and drive her on the road.

Frank Frazier, owner of Cbehalis, writing to a friend at

Pendleton, Oregon, in regard to tbe race at Buffalo, where
his horse was defeated in two heats and then won the race,

says : 'We leave for Glen Falls at once. I can only brietlv

refer to the last race. I lost the first and second heats and
then had a lively time with the judges. They were going to

take me out of tbe sulky, and called for a driver. I (old

them it wonld not go; I would drive Jap (Chehalis) or he

would not go; they could rule me off, but no driver could

drive him when I was out to win. Tbe third heat I went to

the three-quarter pole in 1:32, slowed up and jogged home in

2:06}, and took the next two heats in a jog in 2:06. They
are all afraid of him. If be did not wear hobbles I could get

$20,000 for him now. Jap is going better, and I will be able

soon to show some hot heats when I am ready, if be keeps

right. Some of them think he can go in two minutes now,

Ed Geers told me he thought him the most wonderful hor-e

he ever saw. I may get beaten once in a while, but d

' worry. I guess I can stand them off, if I am &

I herder.
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THE ENGLISH STALLION STAMFORD.

Hidalgo Sends a Friendly Reply to f Old
Rueticus."

Los Angeles, Sept. 2, 1893.

To the Editor of the Breeder and Sportsman—

I

enjoyed the perusal of a letter from "Old Rusticus" in

jour last issue for there are many ideas set forth by him that

are in full harmony with my own. I certainly was never

able to see anything great in Mr. Bruce Lowe's "Breeding by

Figures," much as I personally admired its author who was

among the most loveable of men. If there were any real

merit in the system, somebody in Australia, where it origi-

nated, would have something to show for it. The truth is,

Frank Reynolds, of Tocal, on the Patterson river, was as

much the inventor of the system as was Mr. Lowe; and Mr.

K. brei better horses before he got hold of the figure fad

than he has ever done since. He bred Goldsborough who was

at least five pounds bettei than Sir Modred and one of the

greatest broodmare sires the world has ever seen.

I also agree that Mr. Lowe's slighting of Waxy, just be-

cause nn other equally great sire came from the same tap-

root mare, was unworthy of a writer of Mr. Lowe's generally

conceded ability. The English Racing Calendar, which was

the real basis of all Mr. Lowe's research, will show that the

male line of Waxy has won 40 per cent, of all the Derbys,

Two Thousand Guineas and St. Legers that have been run;

and almost 37 per cent, of the winners of the 1000 Guineas

and ' >.iks. Mr. Lowe took these very races as the basis of

his computations, so that his ignoring of Waxy looks to be

more ingenious than ingenuous.

I agree with "Old Rusticue" that Waxy got the dam of

Filho da Puta, who won the St. Legerof 1815, but I dirJer

with him as to Stamford's being out of a Waxy mare. Stam-

ford, who was by Sir Peter the Derby winner of 1787, was

out of Horatia by Eclipse, the paternal grandsire of Waxy.
Indeed, 1 doubt if Waxy, who was foaled in 1790 had

daughters that were old enough to breed at the time when
Sir Peter got Stamford from Horatia.

Stamford seems to have been a good horse without being

in anywise great. I know of no great' peiformer that he

got, so that he cannot be classed with either Lexington in

America or Goldeborough in Australia, both of whom got

great performers, but were failures in the transmission of

male line blood. This is the more remarkable on the part of

Qoldsborough, who comes from the same line of mares as

Beadsmao, Orlando and Epirius in England, and Robinson

Crusoe and Nordeofeldt in Australia. But Stamford I can

only rank as a sire of broodmares, though some of them were

exceedingly good ones.

For instance, Stamford got Emily, the dam of Emilius,

winner of the Derby and who was premier sire of England

from 1827 to 1840, his only rivals being Sultan and Tramp.
Emilius got two winners each of the Derby and 2,000 guineas,

one each of the St. Leger and Oaks and three of the Good-
wood Cop. One of these was Priam, who won it with 139

pounds up. Emilius got Sovereign and 8arpedon, both very

successful sires in America. The former got Prioress, win-

ner of the ( ii-iarswitch of 1857, after a triple dead heat with

'joeen Bees and El Hakim; and Sarpedon goes down to his-

tory as the sire of Alice Caroeal, dam of Lexington, a good

eire of performers and the greatest broodmare sire in all

history.

Stanford got Lady Rachel and she was mated with Bourbon'

a son of Sorcerer, the result being Fleur de Lis, who won
1 Doneasier and 2 Glenwood Cups. She belonged to Wil-

liam IV, King of Englaud, who was ruled ofl the track for

havi g her pulled to Priam in the Goodwood Cup of 1882.

Th*. is the way that Col. Wade Hampton of Sooth Carolina

cir c to get hold of Sovereigo, who was Fleur de Lis' first

imford also got Marciana, who produced nothing of note

it her daughter by Comus produced both Hetman
1'Jatofl and Don John, the latter being tl.e better horse. Don

John won the Doncssler Cup and 8t. Leger in 1838, both in

the same week; and Hetman Platoff won the Northumber-

land Plate, two and three-quarters miles, two years later.

As sires Platoff ranks the better, for Don John got only Lady
Evelyn, winner of the Oaks, while Hetman Platofl got the

Derby winner of lS47,as well as the dams of Daniel O'Rourke

Derby of 1852 and Knight of St. George, St. Leger of 1854.

Don John got Iago who ran second to Sir Tatton Sykes in

the St. Leger of 1846 and beat him in the Grand Duke
Michael Stakes.

I also fully concur in all *'01d RuBticuB" says about the

Leeds Arabian. He might have added as much in favor of

the Lister Turk without distorting the truth.

Hidalgo.

Australian Horses for England.

The exodus of Australian horses to England continues,

and it is very evident now, writes The Australasian, that

those breeders who can produce the class of horse which will

commend itself to English buyers can look forward to getting

a fair return for the capital they may invest in broodmares

and stallions. Some people regret the sudden appreciation
of Australian horses which has broken out in England. They
argue that if we let our Carbines and Trentons go out of the
country, the present standard of excellence cannot possibly

be maintained. There may be some truth in this. It is a
pity England insists on having the best, but from time im-
memorial foreigners have been helping themselves to the
pick of the horses in the old country, and still breeders in

other lands go to England when they want to improve their

studs. We ourselves took Fisherman and Musket from the
old country. As far as Musket was concerned his departure
from the land of his birth was passed over without regret. It

is not so in the case of Fisherman, the cast-iron hero who
raced so long and won so many long-distance races. The de-

parture of Carbine was the sigual for opening up a trade

with England, which must, at all events, be of great benefit

to our breeders. Of the horses that have followed the
champion of champions, Trenton was probably the best sire

that Victoria had possessed for many years, and Carnage,
who was bold by Mr. Wilson for 3,500 guineas, and has since

been passed on to Germany for 10,000 guineas, was full of

promise. As to the other horses we have lost, Aurum only
can, we think, be regretted with any show of reason. This
was the horse that should have stepped into Trenton's shoes

at St. Albans. We have no wish to underrate Patron, who
was a very fine racehorse indeed, His victory in the Mel-
bourne Cup surpassed anything Carnage ever did on the turf,

but where was the use of Mr. Purchase keeping Patron in

Victoria? He tried him at the stud, and could get only the

most limited patronage for him. The horse was being wasted

at Maribyrnong, and it is much better that he should have
gone to England where he is sure to get a chance of perpetu-

ating the qualities which he exhibited on the racecourse.

Resolute and Amiable, the last horses to go, had come to the

end of their tether in Australia. Both had risen to prohibitive

weights in handicaps, aEd there were not enough short-dis-

tance races at weight for age to make it worth while keeping
them in Australia. They have a distinct value in England be-

cause there are useful stakes for them to win almost every

day of the racing season. The departure of horses like Au-
rum, Newhaven, Survivor, &c, robs our big meetings of

some interest. In England the crack of the year seldom
races after his second season. His value at the stud pre-

cludes this. With us it is different. A horse is kept in

training as Ion? as he is sound. But now that the trade with

England is so firmly established, we must expect to

see the cracks of the future taken from us just as

Aurum and Newhaven have been. In return for

our blood we shall keep on importing from Eog-

lanJ, the only difference being that we will not get
the cream of English thoroughbreds. Australian prices will

not justify our studmasters in giving the high figures neces-
sary to secure the Isinglasses, Persimmons, and Galtee Mores
of England. However, we have the consolation of knowing
that horses imported to Australia succeed beyond what might
be expected of them from their English reputation, and even
though we may regret losing our Aurums and Newhavens
be'ore they have done racing, the fact that, thanks to the
English market, the value of a really good Australian horse
is fully double what it was, must be regarded as a very sub-
stantial consolation.

•
Results at Anaconda.

Anaconda (Mont), 8ept. 2.—Track muddy. First race,
five furloDgs—Lady Ashlev won, Moscow Boy second, Midas
third. Time, l:07f

.

Second race, four and a half furlongs—Chilcoot Pass won,
Practice second, Tallac third. Time, 1:01*
Third race, four and a half furlongs—Uncle True won

Aprona second, Billy Underwood third. Time, 1:01 J.
Fourth race, one mile—Daylight won, Tempo second,

MagnuB third. Time, 1:51£.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Tammany won, Lady Britannic
seconds, Queen Nubia third. Time, .1:21 J.

Srptembeb 3—First race, three and a half furlongs Red
8. won, Dutch II second, Battler third. Time, 0:44.

Second race, five furlongs—Rev Hooker won, Ocorona sec-
ond, St. Aloysius third. Time, 1:05.}.

Third race, mile and twenty yards—Los Prietos won, Char-
lotte M. second, Lorena II third. Time, 1:47.
Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, Smelting Handicap

purse $1,000—Valencienne won, imp. Missioner second'
Mies Rowena third. Time, 1:13.

Fifth race, two miles—Mary Barnes won, McPryor sec-
ond, Barracan third. Time, 3:401.

Sixth race, five furlongs—Kaiser Ludwig won, Joe Cotton
second, Ricardo third, Time, 1:06$.

September 5.—First race, seven lurlongs—Tom Smith
won, Reolia second, Una Que Amo third. Time, 1:32£.
Second race, six furlongs—Taghairm won, Ocorona Becond,

Kootenai third. Time, 1:18}.

Third race, four furlongs—Jack won, Etta H. second,
Dutch third. Time,0:49£.
Fourth race, Labor Day Handicap, purse $500, one and a

quarter miles—Scottish Chieftain, 129 (Duffy) won, Tempe,
88 (Gray) Becond, 'Ostler Joe, 115 (Morgan) third. Time'
2:10.

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles, over five hurdles
Lord Chesterfield won, Granger second, Viking third. Time
2:20*.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs—La Mascots won,
Queen Nubia second, Bitter Root third. Time, 1:10,

September 6.—First race, five furlongs—Howard won,
Tammany second, Tarsion third. Time, 1:02$.
Second race, four furlongs—Royal Fan won, Sir Urian

second, Ivy Bloom third. Time, 0:50.

Third race, six furlongs—Peixotto won, Jim Gore second
Pat Morrissey third. Time, l:15f.
Fourth race, one mile—Reel won, New Moon second,

Chappie third, Time, 1:43.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongB—Valencienne won,
MisB Rowena second, Etta H. third. Time, 1:08}.
8ixth race, one mile—Masoera won, Paul Prv second, Joe

Cotton third. Time, 1:44

Retrenchment at Harlem,

When the Harlem meeting opens to-day John W. Kelsev
end Col. Hamilton will not be in the judges' stand, says a
Chicago paper of August 22d. The Harlem Jockey Club
has decided to dispense with their services in order to carry
out the line of rigid retrenchment of expenses recently de-
termined upon. The news that these two popular racing
officials will not have their usual places is one of the largest
surprises of the season in local turf circles.

In order to carry out the Turf Congress law requiring
three judges in the stand, Secretary NathanBOn, of the
Jockey Club, will take one of the vacant places, and Assist-
ant Secretary Chivington will have the other. As formerly
Col. Clark will preside. These are not the only officials

who have lost positions. The services of H. E. Keough,
patrol judge, are said to have been dispensed with, and the'
little Btand at the stretch turn of the track will probably be
unoccupied during the meeting. Capt. Ward, who has been
with the Hariem people for years, also finds himself minus a
position.

In addition to these changes a score of minor employes
have been discharged, including one in the p»ddock. one in
the jockey room and several in the Secretary's office. It
was no secret that the last meeting was run without financial
profit, and Manager Meier determined to bew to the line
and use every means to make the coming meeting a success.
In addition to cutting down the force at the track, Press
Agent George Hiler has been discharged, and the clerk of the
scale., P. P. Pomeroy, will assume hia duties. Other em-
ployes have been aive= additional work, and there will be
few sinecures at the meeting. All complimentary badges
privilege, press, complimentary and ladies—have been re-
voked, and only owners, trainers, jocke s and grooms will be
honored at the gate- A number of toe higher class horses
will come from St. Louis to Harlem, as the Fair Grounds
track will end its meeting on Saturday.

ENDORSED -WV
B V

LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home ;

of Jay-Eye-See) Rarine, Wis., says: "After try- E

iii£ every known remedy, I removed a large I

Hunch of two years standing from, a 3-year-old
|

Ally, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.!
It is the best preparation I have everused or heard 1
of. I heartily recommend tt to all Horsemen."

WB.EDOYSCO
WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK

We have hundreds 0/ such testimonials-

rviceS 1,50 per Pncknge.
Ask your J)run>:lst for it. If he does not keep It wo
will send prepiild on receipt of price. Address

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.
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Saddle Notes

The attendance so far at the State Fair meeting is ahead
of last j ear's attendance.

J. W. Schorr has made "Skeets" Martin an ofer to en-

gage him to ride for one, two or three years,

Six books and a field book had been handling the coin at

Sacramento this week and doing a fair business.

The Anaconda meeting will close September 24th. The
Montana racing has been very successful this year.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club stakes close September
26th. The official announcement will appear next week.

8ausalito poolrooms feel the effects of near-by racing

and have not been so largely attended since the State Fair
opened.

Basket Schreieeu is booking at Chicago and doing
well. He may not come to California until after the new
year opens.

Charlie Thorpe is an enthusiastic bicyclist, but he fell

from a wheel in Chicago one day last week and was laid up
for several days as a consequence.

Biggonft, the dam of Martimas, was a good race mare,

and won a race once at Saratoga after a delay of two hours

and twenty minutes at the post.

Mr, Hag-gin'b proposition to sell his yearling fillies in

England meets with almost universal endorsement and good
prices are predicted for the first consignment.

Stakes for the Fall meeting of the California Jockey
Club will close Monday, September 26th. The stakes with

conditions are printed in full in our advertising columns to-

day.

Arbaces, brother to Biggs, is fast, but he must be hu-

mored. He will not stand a hard drive, and whenever bis

rider begins to urge him he shows his temper and refuses to

respond.

The California State Agricultural Society's President, A.

B. Spreckels, presides in the judges' stand during the races

at the State Fair and a better man for the place would be

hard to find.

Jean Beraud and High Degree have been considered the

best two-year-old colt and filly of the year. Sidney Paget
now owns both, having purchased the filly at auction last

week for $5,000.

The Coney Island Jockey Club has extended the courtesies

of the racetrack for the autumn meeting to Bear-Admirals

Sampson and Schley and the captains and officers of the

naval squadron. The meeting began on August 23.

The foals at Menlo Stack Farm by imported Ormonde are

not very numerous this year, but the few that are there are a

grand looking lot. We understand there are five fillies and
one colt in this years crop of foals by the great horse.

Harry Gilmobe has sold Bosque Bonita Place, Ky., the

farm of the late General Abe Buford and former home of

the great race horse Enquirer, to George H. Watson, of

Frankfort, Ky„ for $15,125. The farm contains 121 acres.

The badge privilege has been so badly abused at former
State Fairs, that new and stringent rules regarding admis-

sions were adopted this year which has had a disastrous effect

on the large dead head class that has heretofore infested the

track.

T. C. Wagner and his jockey, L. Smith, who were sus-

pended at Washington Park on account of the alleged sus-

picious running away of the horse Croesus, have been rein-

stated. Wagner always insisted injustice had been done in

the matter.

Dr. Howell has purchased from B. J. Johnson the bay
filly Little Alarm, by Little Minch—Alarming, and also that

widely touted maiden, The Last. The latter is by Medler

—

Lady Goldsmith. Both will be brought to California for a

winter's campaign.

Johnnie Eeiff is one of the most popular jockeys riding

at Harlem and Hawthorne. The chances the little fellow

takes are wonderful sometimes, and it is a very narrow open-
ing that he will not attempt to go through if

v
he thinks his

mount has the Epeed.

Sport McAllister has probably been treated to a drink

from the fountain of yonth recently. He came out at Sac-

ramento Tuesday and with four to one against him romped
over six and a half furlongs in 1:22} defeating Yenis, Harry
Thoburn and Flirtilla.

The Toronto Jockey Club of Toronto, Canada, has en-

gaged Judge J. J..Burke to act as judge and presiding stew-

ard at the coming fall meeting to be held September 24 to

October 1. Five races will be given each day, with purses

and stakes ranging from $300 to $500.

The leading winning trainer in England so far this season

is Richard Marsh, among whose patrons is the Prince of

Wales. Marsh's horses have won £30,000. John Porter

comes second with £14,000 to the credit of the horses trained

at the famous Kingsclere establishment.

J. Hull Davidson, secretary and manager of the Ken-
tucky Association, is making an earnest effort to hold a run-

ning meeting at Lexington in the fall. If the people of

Lexington and the vicinity will give him encouragement
and assistance, Mr. Davidson thinks a meeting can be ar-

ranged successfully.

An election of directors for the ensuing year was held at
the office of the Latonia Jockey Club on August 22. The
old board was re-elected. The directors will meet some time
after Secretary Hopper's return to select officials for the fall

meeting. It is hardly likely that there will be any change
in the etaff of officials.

A remarkable fact was that the third and fourth horseB
in the Futurity were both bred respectively upon the Ken-
tucky and California breeding establishments of J. B. Hag-
gin. The fourth horse, Dr. Eichburg, also is by Mr. Hag-
gin'B stallion, imp. Candlemas, as was the winner Martimas
and the favorite Autumn.

R._ J. Hav£t, who is starting the runners at Sacramento,
is using a plain rubber band to line the horses up behind,in-
stead of the Australian starting gate. This new and simple
contrivance has been used in the East and on the Montana
circuit with indifferent success. Mr. Havey has done excel-
lent work with it thus far at Sacramento.

Fobm-playkbs may be disappointed, but there is nothing
that adds so much to the zest of racing or is as popular with
the crowd as the occasional win of a "long shot." When Ko-
ko came first under the wire at Sacramento Tuesday with 50
to 1 against him, there was more enthusiastic cheering than
was manifested over the result of any other race.

Matt Dawson, the premier trainer of England for forty

yearB, died at his residence at Newmarket, August 19th. It

was seldom that Dawson did not have a Derby favorite in his

stables. He stood very high in the esteem of all who knew
him, while to the English racing public he was the embodi-
ment of honesty, ability and success in his business.

The Montana people like to see the shortbred horaes race,

and nearly every day or so there is a race on the card
for the half-breeds, and they generally furnished the liveli-

est kind of a contest. The distance for these races v.as three-

eighths of a mile, and the horses that participated in events
of this kind were, as a rule, fast as a shot over such a short
journey.

Ocr latest English exchanges report the safe arrival at

Cobham Stud of the stallion, Patron, by Grand Flaneur, dam
Olga, by PiBcator; second dam Beatrice, by Stockowner.
Notwithstanding a stormy voyage of nine weeks, Patron was
landed in capital condition. Patron will take the place of

Carnage, who was recently Bold for a large sum, to go to

Germany.

It is freely admitted that the main trouble in connection
with racing near Cincinnati, ontside of the fact of there be-

ing too many race tracks, lies in the fact of there being over
half a dozen pool rooms in Covington and Cincinnati. These
absorb the bulk of the speculative money that would other-

wise flow to the tracks and in that way they materially injure

the local racing game.

One of the features of the meeting at Saratoga was the
debut of Louis V. Bell as a horse owner. He purchased that

very blood-like filly, Matanzas, for, it is said, $5,000, and
won two good stakes with her, namely, the Pepper Stake and
and the second part of the Grand Union, both races being
worth about $6,000. And yet this fill; ran in a race at

Brighton Beach this year to be sold for $500.

Nathan Coombs by Lodi, from Miami, by Belmont, died

about two years ago, the property of Mr. Dodd, to whom he
was presented by Wm. Boots of Milpitas. Nathan Coombs
was foaled in 1872 and died from old age or the infirmities

that come with years. He was a fair race horse and the sire

of Ledette, the dam of Lucretia Borgia, holder of the four-

mile record, and tbe dams of several other winners.

Latonia' s fall meeting will continue through the whole
of October, when a number of valuable stakes will be run off.

It will be a more successful one than that of the spring, and
partly because the syndicate style of betting will be
eliminated. The mutuel machines are to be given a thor-

ough trial, so that the public instead of the bookies can fix

the odds. Latonia will attract plenty of horses, and the rac-

ing should be of the best.

"That pernicious plague of the race track, the tout, is

getting very short picking at Sacramento this year. The
genus "hayseed" is no longer numerous at the race tracks,

and the amount of "sucker money" that can be steered into

the pool boxes is very small and growing less each year.

Your "Babe" reads the papers when he has ^nothing else to

do and is not the ignoramus he is supposed to be.

When Handpress won at SheepBhead Bay last week he
was bid up $1,100 over his entered selling price by John J.

McCafferty. Phil Dwyer then bid the horse in at an ad-

vance of $5. In the bidding up lies a story. Phil Dwyer was

one of the stewards of Saratoga who sat in judgment of Mc-
Cafferty when the latter was accused of pulling Lexiogton
Pirate. McCafferty's license as a jockey was taken away.
Handpress winning gave McCafferty a chance to get even.

In the race for leading jockeys at Saratoga, Tod Sloan

came out on top with 28 victories out of 50 mounts. Claw-

son, the crack Western lightweight, was second with 26 firsts

out of 72 mounts. A. Barrett finished a poor third, for out

of 62 mounts he could only win with 9. Maher made a

good record during the few days he rode at Saratoga, as be
managed to pilot 4 winners out of his 9 mounts. Fred Taral

aido did fairly well, as 6 out of his 17 mounts were winners.

"One would think from the number of rumors heard Vo

regard to contracts with Tod Sloan for next season that he is

the only first-class rider in the country. The latest is that

he has as good as signed to ride for James K. Keeoe. Last

week W. C. Whitney was to have first call on his services,

and a few days previous it was positively announced that he
would cast his lot with some English stable. As for an en-

gagement with Mr. Keene, it is difficult to see why one

should be made, for the stable is decidedly weak; in fact, the

colors are not seen once a month. Of course tbe yearlings

now in the stables may turn out some cracks, but this, at the

best, is a speculation, and to engage a high priced rider on

the chance looks foolish. Can It be that Sloan has a press

agent who is seeking bids for his services ''

'

The death of Charles Victor Bass, which occurred some-
what unexpectedly at Paterson, N. J., Wednesday, August
24th, was a great shock to his many friends and to all metro-
politan turfmen. Mr. Sass was born in New York about
forty-five years aero, and was identified with the turf as a
writer and as an official. For nine years be was the racing
secretary of the Brighton Beach Racing Association, a pCBi-
tion he filled with great credit. He also occupied a similar
position at the old Clifton course.

Jockey Tommy Bornb has got into an ugly targle in
connection with his riding services for the next two or three
yearB. The boy, who is a minor, was brought out aod de-
veloped by Tom Hums, with whom Burns had a contract,
and for whom he rode for Ja few years. Early this year
Hums traded the jockey to the Schorrs for the season, re-

ceiving quite a big sum. Lately Burns made a contract with
the Schorrs for the next two years, the salary being a large

one. Tom Hums, however, made a trip to Canada, where
the Burns family live, and made a contract with the boy'B
parents for Tommy's serviees for 1899 and 1900. As young
Burns is a minor, Hums claima the Schorr contract will

not Btand, while Tommy insists he will ride for the Schorrs
or not ride at all. And thus the matter stands at present.

Starter Febgtjson had a tough time of it at Anaconda
one day last week. Tbe people who attend the races there
have been dissatisfied with his starts lately and on the 31st

of August the dissatisfaction culminated in what promised
to be a riot had the police not taken prompt measures to sup-

press it. The trouble was over the start of a race in which
I Don't Know, Bill Howard, Omah Wood and Quicksilver
were the contestants. Quicksilver was sent off with a flying

start several lengths in advance of the others and won.
Frank Reed, who owns I Don't Know called Ferguson all

the vile names he could think of and Trainer Webb did the
same—offering to give up his badge and be ruled off. Some
of the female bettors took a whirl at the Kentnckian and
made the air blue as indigo. The crowd finally quieted

down as train time arrived, and the incident was closed.

The most notable feature in connection with the raciDg at

Ascot, says an English journal, was the success which at-

tended the Blacklock line as represented by Galopin, his son

St. Simon and hie grandson St. Serf. Galopin himself was
represented by Goletta, who won the Trienhal Stakes after a

dead heat, while St. Serf's daughter Lowood secured the

valuable Coronation 8takes for the Duke of WeBtminster,who
won this race two years ago with Helm. But St. Simon
once more came out on the top, and his sons Desmond and
Simonside won the two races for two-year-olds, and the three-

year-old Collar, whose dam is a sister to Ormond, secured

the Trial Stakes. The Sterling line also came out well with
Jeddah, for the Derby winner repeated his Epson victory in

the Prince of Wales Stakes, carrying the full penalty, and
he won in such style that, if only his two races at Newmarket
could be forgotten, it would be easy to imagine that he was a

really good racehorse.

"Jimmy" McCormjck. when asked at Chicago about the

notices of his intentions floating through the press, answered
sarcastically: "When I was at the eastern tracks I must
needs go to the Brower House to discover what I was to do.

Here in Chicago they seem to know all about me around
Chapin <& Gore's and the Palmer House. Now, really, I

haven't stated mjr plans to any reporter; in fact, I do not yet

know what I shall do next winter. My contract with Burns
& Waterhouse does not expire until November 1st next, and
I can remain with them if I wish. These gentlemen, how-
ever, I agree with as to tbeir cutting down expenses. They
won with their stable $54,000 last winter in stakes and
purses, still, expenses probably ate np that amount of money
and more too. The breeding establishment is tbe famous
one situated four miles from Sacramento, Cal., formerly

owned by Theo. Winters of Norfolk fame, and all costs a lot

of money. I may stay with Burns & WaterhouBe and I

may not. So you can see how much the reporter guessed

who said I was to race at New Orleans.

"

Every once in a while that shrewd old horBeman, Green
B. Morris, spriogs upon the unsuspecting public a fairly good
horse that just gallops away from the other contendere in

the race, and incidentally conveys to the pockets of Mr.
Morris and his friends big wads of money that half an hour
before the race rested in the plethoric bankrolls of the book-

makers. He sent his colt Floronso to the post for the Dolphin
Stakes at SheepBhead Bay, August 25th, at odds of 6 to 2,

played fonr or five hundred on him and retired confidently

to the grand stand. Sydney Paget's Martha II. and J. E.
McDonald's Central Trust, both of which were heavily

played by those who were not fortunate enough to enjoy the

confidence of Mr. Morris, went out to the front when the

Hag went down and started to show the way home in the

mile and an eighth journey. When the turn into tbe stretch

was reached, however, Clawson sent the "good thing" up
from the rear and he passed them with the ease that a stake

horse shows when he passes selliog platers. The stake was
worth nearly fifteen hundred dollars to the winner.

As stated informally some time ago Marcus Daly's noted

three-year-old champion, Hamburg, has probably seen bis

last days as a racing machine. When the Saratoga Associa-

tion made overtures in the early stages of their meeting for a

special race, to include the great son of Hanover—Lady
Keel, his owner replied that tbe colt would not run again in

America. This answer was accepted by some horsemen as

indicating that Hamburg might race in England, but that

idea now seems to be exploded, at least as far as this season

is concerned. Hamburg has been shipped west to his owner's

Bitter Boot Stud, accompanied by his fleet stable companions,

Ogden and Isidor. All three have proven good winners for

the sporting "Copper King" since the season opened, and
their retirement, if permanent, will cause general surprise.

After his unexpected defeat in the Belmont Stakes, Ham-
burg began to show his true form, and his name will be

treasured in racing history as the winner of the Realization

Stakes and the Brighton Cup. Ogden ran second in the lat-

ter event, and, prior to that, won an owners' handicap at

Brighton Beach and the Long Island Handicap and an over-

night event at the SheepBhead Bay Spring meeting. Isldr

scored a few times among the best of tbe sprinters, and ihi

trio are at no lack for laurels on which to rest until they wr
fresh ones at the stud.—New York Sun.
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Stale Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Nevada Slate Fair, Reno, Nevada September 19to 24

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Portland (tall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma „ - Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima - Sept. 26 to Oct 1

Spokane _ Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ Oct. 17 to 22

Boise - Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Anaconda, Montana m _ Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana. Sept. 2lBt to 24th

HORSES WITH RECORDS are wanted in the

East, and the faster records they have, the more money

they will bring. This is the information sent to the

Breeder and Sportsman by Eastern dealers and man-

agers of the big auction bouses. The demand for fast

horses that can race,and trot or pace miles equal to their

records, is very heavy and growing every day. It is a

demand that will not be supplied next year. The boom

which harness racing has entered upon is not of the

mushroom order. It is founded on a solid basis and

lrom this time henceforth the trotters and pacers that

possess speed and can show It on the track or the road

will not go begging. The American sport of harness

racing is more popular with the people than ever, and

the American recreation of driviog a good horse or team

on the road is growing in favor every day. Gentlemen

who have the cash to pay for a good horse, however,

expect actual value for their money. Prospective values

do not tempt them as much as horse breeders and trainers

have heretofore supposed. The horse that has a record

of 2:10, if able to pass the veterinary, will bring more

money, nine times out of ten, than the green horse that

is guaranteed to show 2:10 speed. In one case the buyer

has proof of what the horss has dine, in the other he is

in doubt. The breeder or trainer who wishes to sell,

and expects a good price for his horse, should not be

afraid of a fast record. It is simply evidence that his

animal is all that he claims it to be, as far as speed is

concerned. If any one will
t
look over the list of sales

made this year where large prices were obtained, he will

find horses with fast records brought the most money.

Sylvanway, a green mare from the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm, that had shown quarters in 0:!{.
r
j as a]two-year old

was knocked down for $35 at a sale at Cleveland last fall.

She has started four times this year, paced to a mark of

2:IOJ,and her owner has been offered $2,000 for her.

It was the fast record that added $1,985 to her first value.

California breeders who wish to supply horses for the

Eastern demand cannot do better than give their animals

fast race records and consign them to the Eistern sales

HOW DOES HE STAND on the subject of ap-

proprUUoni for district folia 1 is the question that every

owner and breeder ol live stock will ark about the candi-

date for Governor of California thiH year before casting

lis vote. Among those engaged in the breeding and

leveloping of light harness horses tbis question is a vital

ne. That the Legislature, representing as it does the

i .xpayers of the State, will.pass the hill making appro-

priations for the fairs is certain. It will do as it has

always done in this matter, which is to act in accord-

ance with the wishes of its constituents. The question

which the breeders and owners desire answered is

:

Will the man who occupies the Governor's chair next

year respect their demands and affix his signature to the

appropriation if it is made by the legislative body ? If

the various candidates for Governor of California an-

swer yes to this interrogatory, the breeders and stock-

growers will not enter this fight on either side as an or-

ganized body of voters. Otherwise they will undoubt-

edly vote solidly for the candidate who is pledged to

uphold their interests.

SPLAN & NEWGASS announce in the Breeder

and Sportsman this week their great speed sale to take

place at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago in December.

This will be a speed sale and some of the best track

and road horses in the country have already been con-

signed to it. Mr. Splan writes that finished horses,

something a gentleman can use for either track or road,

are what is wanted, and that for this class of animals

there is now as good a market as he ever saw. Our Cal-

ifornia breeders and owners who have good, sound ani-

mals with records can do nothing that will advance their

own interests more than making consignments to these

auction sales. If good horses are sent East, the buyers

will be looking for more of the same kind next year.

A good market for his produce is what every sensible

farmer and stockbreeder desires and should aid in

building up. There are fifty good horses with records

of 2:20 or better [in California that would briDg fair

prices in the East at auction. Hundreds of others just

as good can be raised and developed. Sell those now

on hand and develop others for next year. The Splan &
Newgass sale offers a splendid oppoatunity to get good

good values for good horses. Read the advertisement.

THE STAKES offered by the California Jockey Club

appear in full, with the conditions attached, in our ad-

vertising columns to-day. There is a tempting lot

which should attract a very heavy list of entries. The

fall racing season may be considered to have already

opened in California, as there will be but one week's

let up from the present time until the Oakland track is

thrown open October 29th. Entries to these stakes,

which are to be run between Saturday, October 29th,

and Monday, January 2d, close with the Secretary R.

B. Milroy, 204 Sutter street, San Francisco, on Monday

September 26th.

DON'T FORGET that the entries for the Los An.

geles meeting will close Saturday, September 17th, the

last day of the State Fair. Horse owners and trainers

who contemplate visiting Southern California this year

will find some very rich purses awaiting them. From

f800 to $1,500 a race is big money in any country and

surely worth trying for. The Los Angeles meeting

giveB every promise of being the best ever held in South-

ern California. Don't miss it and don't forget the date

of closing.

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS is the sum

offered by the Westchester Racing Association as a Stallion

Stake for foals of 1898 to run in 1900. Stallions must

be named next Thursday, September 15th. The condi-

tions are most liberal and favorable, and we hope there

will be a loDg list of California stallions named by tbeir

owners. Full conditions appear in our advertising

columns, and entries are to dose with H. G. Crickmore,

Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth avenue, New York,

I'.utry blanks can be had at this office.

Well Gaited Trotters.

During the past year or two it has been most pro-

nounced that the average trotter of the better class

has become better gaited than the one of former

years. Few of the fastest horses that are seen at the

various trotting tracks exhibit the uneven, illy-balanced

gait that has been so common in the past. That genera-

tions of rich breeding from sire to son of the trotting

^ait has much to do with this there is no doubt. To-day

a large per centage of America's best trotters are by de-

veloped sires and good ones as well. Rough-gaited

trotters are no longer useful, although one occasionally

seesone of this type winning important events. The de-

mand for good road horses has been and is so great that

the badly-gaited trotters are of little or no account after

they cease winning.

The fast young stallions that but yesterday were the

kings ofthe turf are to-day the sires of many of the most

notable performers. The idea that developed sires were

no better than those untrained has long since ceased to

be the case. Arion|with hisNico, Direct with Directum

Kelly, Allerton with Gayton, Axtell with Elloree, and

Stamboul, Prodigal and other mighty trotters of a past

generation speak volumes for the developed sire. Not

only were the sires trotters themselves, but in most in-

stances were great ones, stars of the first water, in fact.

The champions come from champions and such will be

the case from this time on. This being the case, only a

few years must elapse before the lovers of light harness

racing will see the sons and daughters of classic even t

winners themselves the victors in these same important

races.

So far, we believe, no son or daughter of a winner has

started in the Transylvania, although both Kremlin and

Cheyenne have colts old enough to be eligible. The off-

spring of Futurity winners must come from mares, with

one exception, and as Beuzetta is the only winner that

has been bred, the future of her foal will be a matter of

universal interest. An unusual interest is always at-

tached to the victory of some horse in an important

event, around whose memories is attached the name of

his sire.

On the running turf the descendants of the mighty

Hanover have followed in his footsteps and been re-

turned winners of many of the great events of the turf,

while among the eligibles of next season's Futurity is

found a colt by His Highness out of The Butterfles,

both winners of the richest prize on the American turf.

This is an example of what is the foundation of the

Bruce Lowe system of breeding, and eventually may ap-

ply to the breeding of trotters, which, while now in its

infancy, should eventually be as scientifically conducted

as is the breeding of the thoroughbred.—American

Stock Farm.

Race Records for 1898.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 1898 which

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced

:

TROTTERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—The Merchant, ch c, by The Conqueror 2:25

Filly—Crystaline, b f, by Onward ".

2:19!4

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Charley Herr, b c, by Alfred G 2:15V,

Filly—Laurels, b f, by Prodigal -2:16V,

Gelding—Who Is It, b g, by Nutwood Wilkes _ ...2:12

FODR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s. by Direct 2:0SVi

Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy 2:11V|

Gelding—Nico, br g, by Arion 2:09V,

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Directum Kelly, b s, by Direct 2K>SVi

Mare—Mattie Patterson, bm, by Vilander; Dione, bm, by Eros..2:0J)4

Gelding—The Abbott, bg, by Chimes 2:08)4

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Milan Chimes, b h, by Chimes ...2:13%

Mare—Anglina, b m, by Anteeo 2-M\
Gelding—Battleton.b g, by Rex Amerlcus 2:C9V,

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, be, by William M. Hill 2:2\%

Filly—Malio Bells, b c, by Bow Bells 2:104

THREE-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinwa? 2:06)4

Filly—Sylvanway, b f. by Steinway 2:10)4

Gelding—Inferno, b g, by Diablo 2:15

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

Coll—searchlight, br h, by Dark Night 2:01%

Filly—Much Better, b m, by Chas. Derby 2;07 14
Gelding—Arlington, b g. by Bostwick's Alment: Indiana, b f by

King of Belair .2:09)4

ANY AGE

Stallion—Cbehalis, blk s, by Almont 2:04Vi

Mare—Lena N, b m, by Sidney 2:05)4

Gelding-Anaconda, b g, by Knight 2:04?4

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Pankcy John 2:10>4

Mare—Miss Logan, bm, by .General Logan 2:07V,

Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex 2:07*4

•— '

The Gentlemen's driving club of Cleveland has decided lo

give a wagon race open to the world on Sept. 24. Under tbe

rules the regular events are confined to Cleveland horses, but

to allow tbe fast horses of other cities'to measure strides with

the Cleveland crackp, this special event is offered. The

owners of Grace Hastings, Cephas.Guy, 2:15, Dick Hubbard,

Alrich and of other noted horses will be asked to enter.

Cleveland will be tepresented by Praytell and Newcastle,and

it is hoped that Kloree wil! be in condition to start also, and

that H. M. Hanna will bring Mattie Patterson home and

start her. The race is open lo the world, and any owner of

a fast wagon trotter is invited to enter. The prizes, while

not of intrinsic value, will he highly prized by the winners.

To the winner will go a beautiful whip and a special blue

ribbon; to the second horee a silver cup offered by the Hollen.

dren hotel, and a special ribbon by the club, while the third

horse will receive a club ribbon.
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Chicago Fly-Casters.

On Saturday, August 27th, was held the final contest of

the Chicago FlyCastingClnb, determining the medal win-

ners for the season. This meeting was also the final re entry

day of the&eason. The casting took place at the usual place,

the North Lagoon, Garfield Park.
The distribution of honors for the season's casting is as

follows: President F. N. Peet wins the medal for long dis-

tance fly-casting; I. H. Bellows is winner of the medal for

distance and accuracy; H. G. Hascal wins the bait casting

medal, and I. H. Bellows is the winner of the All-Ronnd
championship cup.

The entries and scores in detail were as follows:

LoDg Distance& Accuracy Bait
Names. Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Casting

Feet. Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.

I. H. Bellows 117 95 96 1-3 923-5

C. F. Brown : -. — 93 1-3 90 1-6 83 2-5
" — 91 2-3 *8 1-6 79 2-5— 86 • 94 1

6

80 1-5— 80 90 2-3 912-5

a. G. Hascal — 93 2-3
.. • — 95 2-5

C.G.Ludlow 113
tT.A.Newklrk — 93 2-3 931-8 93

<* — 90 95 1-6 96 2-5— 91 2-3 94 5-6 94
.. << — 92 2-3 9i 1-2 97 1-5

H.W.Pierce — 85 95 2-5
•• • 82 2-3 96 1-5

» u ~ — 86 1-3 86 2-5

Holders of medals: long distance fly, I. H. Bellows; dis-

tance and accaracy, I. H. Bellows; accuracy and delicacy,

I. H Bellows; bait casting, H. A. Newkirk.

Complaint is made by toe Yreka Journal to the following

effect: 'We understand that a man by the name of Mont-
gomery has built a dam across Shasta river, some three miles

below the electric light works. The object of the dam is to

supply water for mining purposes. While we are glad to

learn of the miners' success in extracting the bullion from

the gravel, and encourage them in every way, we fear the

man has gone a little too far, as we are informed that the dam
prevents the fish from ascending the river, causing our fisher-

man to complain. It is violating the law to obstruct a stream."

It.will probably save Mr. Montgomery some little trouble,

time and money if he complies with the law applying to

obstructions in streams. We desire to call the attention of

the Board of Fish Commissioners to the matter, who will no
doubt take proper action in the premises.

Fishing on a bank of sand left bare by the tide would ap-

pear to be a very profitless occupation, yet a rich haul is

thus obtained in some places on the Eastern coast. As the

tide goes down eels and sand-sprats bury themselves in the

sand. At low water the fishermen come down and dig over

the sands with five-pronged forks, and eoon fill their baskets

with these sand-sprats, said to be as delicate as whitebait.

KENNEL.
Coming Events.

Sept. 22, 1893—American Kennel Club regular quarterly meeting, 55
Liberty street, New York.

BENCH SHOWS.
Sept. 5-6-7-8, 1898—Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association's

tenth annual dog show, Toronto, Canada, W. B. Fraser, secretary.
Oct. 4, 5. 6, 7, 1898—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show,

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. W. Clayton, bupt.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 5, 1898—Western Canada Kennel Club's annual trials. La

Salle, Manitoba. E. R. Collier, Hon. Secretary.
Sept. 7, ia98—Manitoba Field Trial Clnb's twelfth annual trials,

Morris, Man. Amateur and All-Age entries will close August 1st.

W. C. Lee, stcretary.
Sept. 12, 1893—Northwestern Field Trial Clnb's annual Champion-

ship Cup, near Winnipeg, Manitoba. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Nov. 7, 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11. 1898—Eastern Field Trial Clnb's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. 8. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Clnb's Autumn trials. Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15tb. W. B. Meares. Secretary.
Dee. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfleld, Cal. J. M. Kilgaiifr, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.
Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Sept. 9-10-11—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

Sept. 9-10-11—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every ;Satnrday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street

Oct. 1,2,8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwln, Secretary.

Oct. 12, 1898—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting.
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandreau, 8. D. Nominations close August
1st.. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

A. K. O. Rulas Committee Report on Pacific

Coast Mutters.

A meeting of the Committee on Constitution and Rules of

the A. K. C. was held in New York, on August 24, 1898, for

the purpose of consideration of the classification amendments

received from the Pacific Coast. The report of the com-
mittee is as follows: ''A convention of clubs was held in

San Francisco, Cal , on July 27th, and the result cf said
meeting was submitted in two reports. That of the mejority
your committee cannot consider, for the following reasons:

1. That of the clubs represented at said convention three
were not members of the American Kennel Club.

2. That one delegate present, being "a person not in good
standing" with the American Kennel Club, could not under
the rules act in any official capacity in any matter connected
with the American Kennel Club.

Your committee would therefore recommend that the sec-

retary be directed to return said report to the secretary of
said convention, the same being irregular and therefore null
and void.

The report submitted by the minority bears the signatures
of the delegates of five clubs, all members in good standing
of the American Kennel Club, and can be considered as a

request, coming from them individually and collectively,

and is therefore entitled to the careful consideration of your
committee.
The amendments submitted by this report are:

1. That five wins in the winners' cists be required to en-
title to a championship.

2. That a win in the winners' class does rot count as a

regular class win.

four committee is of the opinion that the adoption of the
first of these suggested amendments is desirable, bo far as

applicable to the Pacific Coast shows, for the following rea-

sons: There is no limit to the number of classes that may be
opened for each breed at shows where there is not the re-

etrictive influence of giving cash prizes, and at some shows
on the Pacific Coast there have been more classes than dogs
entered. In this way it has happened that but one dog en-
tered in one of the several classes of his breed has also won
a winners' prize. Formerly there was a special permission
to Pacific Coast clubs regarding the cash priza list called for

under the rules governing dog shows, the line of 110 degrees
west longitude being the division in that respect. This stip-

ulation, if applied to the amendment asked for, would seem
to meet the case thoroughly, and the following insertion is

recommended alter the word "class" on the fourth line of
Rule XII , Class 5: "Or five first prizes at shows held west
of 110 degrees west longitude."
Your committee cannot recommend the adoption of the

second suggested amendment, for the reason that the win in

a winners' class is without doubt the most important that a
dog can make at an; show, and as it was decided at the last

annual meeting that the winners' class shall be interpreted
as a class no good reason exists why any exception should
be made.
Your committee, npon its own responsibility, recommends

the following amendments: Rule XI., following the word
"weighing" in the Beventh line, to add "or measuring."
Rule XII., following "under-mentioned classes" and end of

the third line, to add "It is optional to provide such of the
following classes as may be desired;" and following the word
"and" at the beginning of the sixth line, to add "if registered

in the stud book"—and in the same rule, same class, stride

out the last clause, to wit: "Winners' classes must be pro-
vided in all cases when the regular classification will war-
rant them." In the rules governing clubs, etc., amend Rule
.II., Section 3,80 as to read: "The classification shall be
confined to established breeds, which mav be divided or lim-

ited by variety, weight, color, height or sex, and otherwise

as provided in the dog show rules. No change in classifica-

tion not covered by tha published regulations of the show in

the premium list will be allowed, unless announced in the

Kennel press before the date of closing entries. This, how-
ever, does not permit of any change in winners' classes from
those announced in the premium list."

Rule X. Strike out the words on the fifth line "registra-

tion or."

Rule XIV. Following the words "disqualification" in

the eleventh line, add the words "or suspension."

The foregoing action for the committee in regard to the

majority report submitted is exactly as was was predicted by
the BbeilDer and Sportsman. The acceptance of a por-
tion of the changes |aaked for in the minority report is a

Btrong criterion and also another of the evidences of good
feeling towards the Pacific Coast by the A. K. C. The
other changes suggested by the committee seems timely and
tending to the benefit of bench shows. Action will be taken

on the report submitted on September 22d, when the regular

quarterly meeting of the A. K. C. will be held in New
York.

The total number of entries for the Toronto Bench Show
is 730.

A K. C. registration blanks can be obtained upon applica-

tion at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman, 22}
Geary street.

Manitoba Field Trials Club Entries.

Followiog is a list of the entries received up to August 1st

for the club's twelfth annual field trials to be run nt Morris,
Manitoba, commencing September 7, 1898. The All-Age
stake shows a total of twenty-three nominations, consisting
of thirteen setters and ten pointer?, and the Amateur, eleven
setters and three pointers:

A3IATETJB STAKE FOBFEIT.

Tannis, black and white pointer bitch, Rector—Miami;
F. J. Bennett.

Lord Buster, liver tnd white pointer dog, Lord Mount

—

; B. Gordon.
ColumbuB, black, white and tan setter dog, Duke of Mani-

toba—Hickory Link; W. F. Ellis.

King, black, white and tan Better dog, Duke of Manitoba
—Maid of the Morn; W. F. Ellis.

Maid of the Morn, black, white and tan setter bitch, Va)
Lit—Cam Sing; W. F. Ellis.

Silver Lace, black and white setter bitcb, Van Lit—Cam
Sing; W. F. Ellis.

Exasperator, black, white and tan setter dog, Duke of
Manitoba—Dora M.; W. F.Ellis.
Mac, liver and white pointer dog, — ; J. Lemon
Rosa Bondhu, black, white and tan setter bitch, Dick

Bondhu II—Maud A.; Rose J. Wootton.
Bonnie Lit, black and white setter bitch, Orlando—Lady

Lit; J. Wootton.
Count Cambria, white setter dog, Gladiator II—Miss Cam-

bria; H. S. Rolston.

Duke's Rush, liver and white setter dog, Duke of Mani-
toba—Cam Sing; Winnipeg Kennel.
Prince Rupert, black and white setter dog, Larry Noble

—

Atlanta; Chimo Kennels.
Angela, black, white and tan settpr bitch, Gath'a Mark

—

; F. W. Scott.

ALL-AGE STAKE.

Tannis, black and white pointer bitch, Rector—Miami; E.
J. Bennett.

Elgin's Dash, orange and white pointer dog, Kent's Elgin
—Maxo Juno; D. E. Rose, agent.

Sport McAllister, black, white and tan Better dog, Tony
Boy—Blue; D. E. Rose, agent.

Pearl R, black, white and tan setter bitch, Gross—Donna
Inez; D. E. Rose, agent.

Chisholm, liver and white pointer dog, Von Gull—Croxie
Kent; D. E. Rose, agent.

Lord Bueter. liver and white pointer dog, Lord Mount

—

; B. Gordon.
Pin Money, blue belton setter bitch, Count Gladstone IV

—

Daisy Croft; Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
Sepoy, liver and white pointer dog, Champion Rip Rap

—

Queen III; Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
Begum, black and white pointer bitch, Champion Rip Rap

—Queen III; Cnarlottesville F. T. Kennels.
Daisy of Kippen, liver and white pointer bitch, Ben of

Kippen—Comely; Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
Mac, black and white pointer dog, Croxteth Ned—Miami;

E. Hamber.
Columbus, black, white and tan setter dog, Duke of Mani-

toba—Hickory Link; W. F. Ellis.

Maid of the Morn, black, white and tan setter bitch, Val
Lit—Cam Sing; W. F. Ellis.

Nellie, black and white Better bitch; Pontc—Bess; Thomas
Johnson.

Sancho, black setter dog, Manitoba Toss—Bess; Thomas
Johnson.

Mac, liver and white pointer dog, ; L. Lemon.
Ben Bondhu, black and white setter dog. Dies Bondhu II

—Maud A; Rose J. Wootton.
Ortolan, black, white and tan setter bitch, Orlando—At-

lanta, Chimo Kennels.
But, black setter bitch, Toss—Pitti Sing; R. McLennan.
Duke's RuBh, liver and white setter dog, Duke of Mani-

toba—Cam Sing; Winnipeg Kennels.
Angela, black, white and tan setter bitch, Gath's Mark

—

; F. W. Scott.

Lonsdale, liver and white ticked pointer dog, Cotone

—

Psyche; J. Phillips.

Blucher, black setter dog, 8ancho—Psyche; Charles White-
head.

J. B. Martin, the well-known fancier of this city, has pre-

sented to Dr. C. S. Sargent a promising fox terrier dog pop
by Vrgilant out of Stiletto; this is a fine blood combination
and the Doctor doubtless will have a prominent candidate for

bench show honors next year.

The Belmont Kennels were doubly unfortunate recently in

losing the well kaown mastifi bitch Lola (37,547), who has
won more bench prizes than any other specimen of the
breed on the coast, besides repeatedly winning specials for

best brood bitch. Chino Don (40560) another show winner
and grand stud Jog in the mastiff annals of the Pacific Coast,

has gone the way of all good dogs.

Bess II., a fine mastiff bitch owned by M. D. Garrett, and
formerly a conspicuous show dog, has also curled up and
gone for that bone with which no canine returueth.

The famous English setter dog Antonio (Roderigc—Bo
Peep) died recently. He was quite successful on the bench
and was a famous field trial winner. In field trials, in 1891,

he won first in the all-age stake of the Southern Sportsmen's
Association, Lafayette, La.; first in the all-age Blake at the

Southern Field Trial Club, New Albany, Mi&s; first in

champion stake, Eaetern Trials, High Point, N. C.; first in

free-for-all of the Central Field Trial Club, Lexington, N.
C. Bench shows: first in field trials class, Wasoineton,
March, 1893; first, New York, 1894; first, Philadelphia, 1894.

He was owned by the Eldred Kennels, New York, and was
whelped December, 1886.

Kennel Registry.

VISITS.

Robt. Nolan's fox terrier bitcb Bess (Laddie—DauntleBE

—

Cytheree) to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash II (Blemton

—

Reefer—Blemton Spinaway) on August 1G, 1898.

J. B. Martin's fox terrier bitcb Ch. Golden Jewel (Blem-
ton Reefer—Ch. Blemton Brilliant) to W. J. P. Strachan's

Vigilant (Valuator—Valse) on August 21, 1898.

WHELPS.

D. Shannon's fox terrier bitch Stiletto (Blemton Reefer

—

Judy) whelped on July 22, 1898, three puppies, 2 dogs and

1 bitch, to J. P. Strachan's Vigilant (Valuator—Valse).
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Union Coursing Park.

Eitries and winners in the first round of the open stake,

Saturday, September 3, 1S98:

S Hansen's L 8 Conley beat E & R Scott's Daisy Deane;

K E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid beat M Nealon's Van
Knapp; Russell & Wilson's Lady Herschel beat M Nealon's

Van Cloie; T A Fanning's Babe Murphy beat C Strehl's

Lillian Russell; H R Baldwin's Jester beat £ & R Scott's

Seldom; H R Baldwin's Forget beat F Kugeler's Telephoue

Girl; D J Healey's RuBty Gold beat Curtis & Son's Chart-

ist; Russell & Wilson's Victor Queen beat John Kerrigan's

St Lawrence; Larkey & Rock's Minerva beat D Ford's

Handy Andy; R E de B Lopez' Minneapolis beat Gibson &
Moore's Monitor; H & W Kennels' Burlington beat T Lo-

gan's Miss Grizzle; H R Baldwin's Grasshopper beat T J

Burk's Royal Stag; J Connell's Log Boy beat D Healey's

Sweet Marie; Curtis & Son's Rosette beat G Welsh's Little

Doubt; A Johnson's Lissak beat T Hayes' Mission Boy; M
C Delano's Daisy Hill beat R E de B Lopez' Carmen; TboB.

McEldowney's The Gossoon beat J McCormick's White Lily;

Max Herzog"s Little Delight beat Thomas McEldowney's

Blacketone; P J G Kenna's Flying Faster beat Derby Ken-

nels' Little Dorril; Curtis & Son's McKinney beat J J Ed-

mond's Morning Glory; Thomas McEldowney's Right

Bower beat P J G Kenna's Flyaway; Handy & 8mith'e Vic-

tor beat J Murphy's Dempsey Lass; Handy & 8mith's Ida

beat G H Borfeind's Royal Prize; Curtis & Son's Commo-
dore beat E & R Scott's Wildflower; Al Austin's Glenstone

beat R E de B Lopez' Winona; F A Dwyer's Schley beat

Mai Herzog's Lanky Bob; Pembroke Kennel's Petronius

beat S E Portal's Lightning; Curtis & Sou's Maud 8 beat F
Keenan's Royal Oak; John Kerrigan's Lidy Blanche beat

I F Halton's Tic Tac; F Morphy's Gilt Edge ran a bye; 8

E Portal's Laurelwood II beat F A Esquivel's Peaceful

Glen; W C Ernen's Vigilant beat Thomas McEldowney's

Rapid; E & R 8cott's Lord Byron beat C F Brown's Van
Nida; D Hooper's Bendalong beat J H 8mith's Bendigo; F
Jones' Moonlight beat Larkey & Rock's Emerald; Larkey &
Rock's Liberty Bell beat P J G Kenna's Sunburst; A John

son's Mountain Beauty beat O'Neil & Hanrahan's Mercury;

Al Austin's Douglas beat Pembroke Kennels' Magic; F C
Mack's Black Patti beat D J Heatey's Pastime; J McCor-
mick's White Tip beat R McLaughlin's Tarara.

Winners in the conclnding rounds of the Open Stake, Sun-

day, September 4, 1898:

Green Valley Maid beat L 8 Conley; Lady Herschel beat

Babe Murphy; Rusty Gold ran a bye; Forget beat Victor

Queen; Minnespolis beat Minerva; Grasshopper beat Burling-

ton; Rosette beat Log Boy; Daisy Hill beat Lissak; Gossoon

beat Flying Faster; McKinley beat Blackstone; Victor beat

Right Bower; Ida beat Commodore; GlenBtone beat Schlev;

Maud 8 beat Petronius; Gilt Edge beat Lady Blanche;

Laurelwood beat Vigilant; Lord Byron beat Bendalong;

Liberty Bell beat Moonlight; Mountain Beauty beat Douglas;

Black Patti beat White Tip.

Third Round—Green Valley Maid beat Lady Herschel;

Rusty Gold beat Forget; Minneapolic beat Grasshooper,

Roeette beat Daisy Hill; McKinley beat the Gossoon; Victor

beat GleDstone; Maud 8 beat Ida; Gilt Edge beat Laurelwood;

Lord Byron beat Liberty Bell; Monntain Beauty beat Black

Patti.

Fourth Round—RuBty Gold beat Green Valley Maid;

Minneapolis beat Rosette; McKinley beat Victor; Maud 8

beat Gilt Edge; Lord Byron beat Mountain Beauty.

Fifth Round—Rusty Gold beat McKinley; Maud 8 beat

Minneapolis; Lord Byron ran a bve.

Sixth round—Rusty Gold beat Lord Byron; Maud 8 ran a

bye.

Final—Maud 8 beat Rusty Gold.

IngleBlde Oourslng Park.

Entries and winning dogs in the firat ro inds of the Cham-

pion and Puppy Stakes, Saturday, September 3, 1898 :

Champion Stake: First Round—D Hooper's Koo Lawn
beat Deckelman and Panario's Qlen Roy; P J G Kenna's
O'Grady beat J I O'Brien's Sharkey; P J G Kenna's False

Flatterer beat F Black's Occidental; Lowe and Thompson's
Palria beat Alfred Haigb's Hadiwist, P J G Kenna's Flying

Buck beat J Sheehan's (names) Lass o' Gowrie; Lowe &
Thompson's Prince Hal beat Captain P M Clarkson's Lady
Jane; P J G Kenna's Fear Not beat J Murnane's (names)

Valley Maid; P J G Kenna's Royal Buck beat Deckelman &
Panario's Glen Cbloe; I L Sear's Hot Stun beat RuBsel &
Wilson's Jennie Wilson, J Dean's Connemara beat James
Byrne's Nellie B; Dillon & Keilly Granuwail beat P Nelson's

(names) Independence; Kay & Trant's Eclipse beat G Smart's

Silkwood; Deckelman & Panario's Old Glory beat Lynch &
Maher's Mystic Maid; James Byrne's Mohawk beat J I

O'Brien's Mies Perkins; D Shannon's Systematic beat J I

O'Brien's Belay M; D Shannon's Boubrette beat J J Warren's
Sweet Lips.

Puppy Stake: First Round—Deckelman <& Panario's

Prince George beat T J Cronin's Depend on Me; W Perry's

Campania beat P J G Kenna's Joker; P J G Kenna's Snap-
shot beat P M Clarkson's Kerry Cow; G Reddy'e Ber-

nice beat M Sweeney's La Juive; T J Cronin's Rose of

Tra'je beat J Farley's Mystic; McCollough & London's
Mr vneto beat P J G Kenna's Rockelt; T Hall's Miss Skyball

bes. J Murnane's (names) Wolfe Tone, James Hurley's K
> ital beat J Shaw's Lucky Dog; T McHugb's Matchless

. i P 3 G Kenna'e Bit of Fashion; JEgan'sBilly Gladstone
J I O'Brien's Statesman; Dillon & Reilly's Revolver

si J Dickson's Black Bess; £ Dougherty's. Heather Del

beat P J G Kenna's Lawrence; J Eagau's Mayflower beat J
Kiernan's Yosemite; T J Cronin's Maid of Bail beat J I

O'Brieu's Admiral Dewey. Lynch & Maher's Liberty beat P
J G Kenna's Fox Keony.
Winning dcgs, Sunday, September 4, 1898, final rounds of

the Champion and Puppy Stakes.

Champion Stake: Second Round—Koo Lawn beat O'Grady;
False Flatterer beat Patria; Prince Hal beat Flying Buck;
Fear Not beat Hot 8tuff ; Connemara beat Royal Buck; Eclipse

beat Granuwail; Old Glory beat Systematic; Soubrette beat

Mohawk.
Third Round—Koo Lawn beat False Flatterer; Prince

Hal b;at Fear Not; Connemara beat Eclipse; Soubrette beat

Old Glory. •
Fourth Round—Prince Hal beat Koo Lawn; Connemara

beat Soubrette.

Final—Connemara beat Prince Hal.
Puppy Stake: Second Round—Prince George beat Snap

Shot; Campania beat Bernice; Rose of Tralee beat Magneto;
O K Capital beat Miss Skyball; Wild Tralee beat Matchless;

Billy Gladstone beat Revolver; Mayflower beat Heather
Dell; Maid of Bail beat Liberty.

Third Round—Campania beat Prince George; Rose of

Tralee beat O K Capital; Billy Gladstone beat Wild Tralee;

Mavflower beat Maid of Bail.

Fourth Round—Billy Gladstone beat Campania; Mayflower
beat Rose of Tralee.

Final—Mayflower beat Billy Gladstone.

The Purposes of Field Trials.

The increasing interest in field trials is strongly shown by

the activity and energy displayed by the gentlemen most

concerned in the coming January trials at Bakersfield and

also by a number of new recruits in the ranks—this latter

showing being a healthy indication of a successful perpetuity

of the sport. The purposes of field trials to some extent are

misunderstood, many assuming that the production of a good

"shooting dog" is the principal result—offering the argu-

ment, that the return at the end of the day with a goodly-

sized bag is the best criterion of the intelligence and ability

of one's dog. The purpose of field trials has been presented

by Msjor Taylor in his Book of Bench Show and Field Trial

Records and Standards of Dogs in America (p 66) in a clear,

concise and intelligent manner—a perusal of the article

above referred to, which follows, will not only be pleasant

reading to the veteran sportsman, but will conv-ev a fund of

interesting information to the general reader:

"Only those who are directly associated with field trials ap-

pear to understand their real purpose, and this remark holds

true only in a general sense; for there are sportsmen who
have attended trials many years in succession who fail to

comprehend what field trial associations seek to establish.

Sportsmen who have had large experience in practical field

snooting and none at field trials invariably look upon a field

trial as theoretically an exhibition of finished field work,
from their own standpoint as practical shooters. The first

field trial, witnessed by a sportsman of this kind, is invaria-
bly disappointing to hix. He compares the work of each
dog in succession with the work of his favorite dog, and re-

marks: "If I only had Tiger here, I would show them a bird

dog. Field trial dogs are no good." He does not consider
the entirely different conditions and purposes governing a

field trial, as compared with actual field shooting. Indeed,
while in general appearance, they are very similar, in prac-
tice, they are very different.

In actual field shooting, the purposes of the shooter are
directed toward killing birds and filling the bag. The work
of the dog is secondary to this main purpose; that is, the
shooter may in some instances admire a beautiful point, a
superior piece of roading and pointing, great range and in-
telligent management, but only as these qualities result in

practical success. They are not subjected to a strict record
or searching analysis, or placed in comparison with the work
of some other dog. Some dogs road a bird well, but are
indifferent in)pointing accurately or with jadgment. A dog
of this kind will afford the shooter good sport, if he follows
the dog closely while roading to a flush. The result is a good
opportunity to shoot at the birds, and it practically does not
affect the interests of the bag. So a dog may alternately
work diligently for a while, then loaf about a while, during a
whole day, and his owner may not discover that his dog is

not doing first-rate work; and bj on through the other parts

of a dog's usefulness in field work.
In a field trial, the entire teBt changes. Instead of being

tested by the Buccess in getting shots for the shooter, the dog
is teBted in the first place by an ideal standard of perfection
in all the details of field work, roading, pointing, ranging,
pace, manner of working out the ground intelligently; the
whole being governed also in a manner by bird sense, a term
used to designate a dog's knowledge of all the details of
working skillfully to the gun, the habits of the birds,

memory of their haunts in working the ground over a second
or more times, etc. Thus, while a dog may make a most sat-

isfactory showing in a day's shooting, if strong in some quali-
ties his success in such work may be much greater than when
working againBt a standard of perfection.

While being compared against an ideal in field triale,there

comes in another complication which does not exist in actual

field work. That is, a competition between two dogs in each
heat, thus, a dog, which in actual field work might perform
very accurately, might run against a competitor which might

not be any more accurate, but might be much quicker in do-
ing his work. Again, roading in actual field shooting, which
might result in a flush and a kill, would be a demerit in a
field trial. And so on with other qualities.

Besides the competition, there are the different orders and
continuous whistling by the two handlers in a heat which
interferes with the dog's effort, a circumstance which does
not exist in actnal field shooting. Even in the latter branch
of the dog's place in field sports, if the shooter were to keep
a score showing a good dog's errors in a day's work, he
would be surprised to find how far they exceed his off-hand
estimate.

Therefore in a field trial the test is more of the dog's
natural capabilities, the manner in which he does bis work,
and not necessarily the amount. The manner is of a para-
mount importance, for the amount may be, and often is,

merely a question of opportunity or accident. It is a fair
inference that if a dog can do several pieces of work with
quicknesB, skill and precision, showing such to be natural or
habitual, he can do more of the same class of work. If he
has any defects he will almost to a certainty show them in
some one or more of his heats, so that the manner and per-
fection of a dog's performance are constantly under con-
sideration.

To illustrate briefly in what manner the amount of work
might be due to opportunity or accident, one circumstance
which often occurs at field trials will be mentioned. Suppose
that one dog finds all the bevies by superior diligence, knowl-
edge and skill. Suppose that his handler, from being occu-
pied in handling his dog, or from his position, fails to mark
the scattered birds, and the other handler does mark them.
The dog of the latter handler might get all the points on the
scattered birds, perhaps far in excess of the other dog's points,

and all this from the bevies in the first place being fonnd for

him by his competitor, thus having the opportunities afforded

by no effort on his part; and, in the second place, being given
every advantage of the opportunities by the help of hie
handler.

This will present an illustration of why the amount of
work is not necessarily decisive in a heat between two dogs.
Again, the dogs might be east off, one to the left, one to the
right, and one dog might go to a bevy in twenty yards, thus
giving a point without any effort by an accidental find.

To go into all the nice details of field trials would require
a large volume. The only purpose of this article is to give
the novice in field trial matters a sound basis to start on, in
field trial matters, by having a correct distinction as to act-

ual field shooing and a field trial competition There is quite
as much difference between field work and field trials as be-
tween a carriage drive for pleasure or business, and high-class
horse racing."

*
Utica, N. Y.

De. H. Clay Gloves, Dear Sir—It affords me great
pleasure to testify to the excellence of your Mange Cnre.
My St. Bernard pup was in a very bad condition from mange.
I read of your cure and sent for a bottle. After the first ap-
plication the improvement was very noticeable, and it needed
but the second to entirely heal the affected parts. The dog
is now in fine condition. Yours truly,

J. Frank Dat.

GUN.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu
ar monthly shoots we will he pleased to publish them ; but we most
eceive the copy on Wednesday to insure Its insertion that week.

The Game Law.
The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the 8tate law iB as follows: Doves, 16th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and gronBe, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
15th July to 15th October.

'

The clerks of all the Boards of SnoerTisors have advised us that no
changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16,

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 16 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 16.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.
^

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. {Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Oblapo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec 1.

(Use of houude prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market huntlDg prohibited). Rail, Oct. 16 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at hljth tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1.

Bierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 16. Shipping game out oi the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 16 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

Woodoook Shootlngr in Illinois.

The season for Woodcock shooting in Illinois has been a

most propitious one, as was augured by various favorable

tokens known to those who are of the initiated. A story

of the sport, with some timely philosophical comment, was
recently given in the Chicago Inter-Ocean as follows:

"The woodcock season has opened. Birds are plentiful.
Dogs and gunners have had a long rest. All along the Foi

ft
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Illinois and Kankakee rivers the doable-barrels are crack-

ing. They nsed to bellow, bat that was in the old days be-

fore the invention of the nitro powders. Now they have a

spiteful snap, which sounds like nothing at all to old-faBh-

ioned Bportsmen, who like to hear the gun. _ _

"The woodcock country of Illinois is difficult. It is

marshy and grown up with underbrush. Tall willows fringe

the streams or spring from the damp placeB. It is a rare

thing when the shooter getB fifty feet of clear space in which

to center his bird. Generally the quarry is in open, un-

obstructed eight for not more than twenty feet. In conse-

quence, it is almost wholly snap Bhotiog. The gun is pitched

to the shoulder and fired in the tenth part of a second, and

the woodcock goes on about his business. Even when hard

hit, he falls into some seemingly hopeless tangle of bushes,

reeds »nd willows, and the nicest art of the retriever ib

needed. It takes an old hand—a very old hand—to lose

cock after cock in this way with never a crease of the fore-

head or tightening of the lips. The only man in Chicago

who has ever reached the point where a long day of disaster

is a subiect for mirth is Rolla Organ of the MackBawba Clob

who went to the Kankakee on July 15, the opening day,

exploded thirty-six cartridges, loBt thirty-six birds, and

has not got through smiling over it yet. Mr. Organ, how-

ever, is a philosopher of so sublimated a kind that he is run-

ning for Congress as a Democrat in a district that is Repub-

lican by 15,000, and he is having a good time doing it.

"Sometimes the Bportsmen of Cook county hnnt the wood-

cock with cocker spaniels, the dog of dogs for the pursuit,but

oftenest they use pointers or setters. The latter are the

better for the purpose, since their heavy coat gives them

more protection from the briars, and there is plenty of water

for their thirst. Per contra, they become overcoated more

easily, and under this condition their scant is not so good as

that of the pointers. The cover is so thick that the shooter

cannot see the dog half the time. As the animal ib supposed

to be trained, and will not flush when his point is made, a

email bell is hung about his neck. When the bell stops

tinkling the owner knows that hiB dog has found his game.

He pushes his way cautiously through the undergrowth and

finds him, maybe lying still in a mudhole, with his tongue

hanging out. Then things grow warmer. If there really is

game there the man with the gun slepB as if on eggshells.

Slowly and more slowly he moves. He is in front of the dog

now—five, ten, fifteen feet away. The scoundrel is lying.

That's what's the matter with him. He didn't do this laBt

season. Must have been spoiled by folks on the street. A
half hour of whip will do him good. Whir-r-r I A brown

object that Beems as big as a baloon bounds thirty feet

into the open air, then whirlB to the left, and is gone. In the

hundredth part of a Becond it has decreased from baloon size

to cocoanut size, then to walnut size, then to pinhead size,

then to nothing. The gun has gone off somehow, and light

green willow leaves have fallen to the ground. The dog,

which has charged as a dog should, with his head between

hie paws, glances up reproachfully. He is caked with mud
from foot to backbone. He is scratched by briars. Saliva

trickles steadily from his open jaws. His extended tongue

is a fiery crimson. He is too hot to think. Dog talk cannot

express bis disgust. He sees nothing in it for him or for any

one else, but he gets up and limps on, determined to give his

worthless master one more chance, then jump the reser-

vation.

The chance comes near a little spring that gushes from un-

der the rotting roots of a sycamore. The ground about it is

dark and marshy. It is filled with little round holes from

which worms have been extracted. The bushes grow spar-

cely here, and tbere is some grass. The bell ceases its thin

jangle. The dog form is rigid as an iron bar and the eyes

glow like molten gold. The banner-tail waves slowly to and

fro, and the legs are planted far apart and the sensitive pink

nostrils expand and contract within an inch of the ground,

drinking draughts of a perfume that is not tangible to human
olfactories, but is attar of roses to the dog. Once again the

bird thunders up almost between the feet of his persuer, but

there is no willow thicket, and he goes straight away. The
gun cracks behind him and he pitches forward from a height

of twenty feet, turning over and over. As he lies upon his

back, with his slender legs drawn up close to the body, he

Beems all bill and breast. Indeed, the rich mottled chest of

him Bticks oat like the front elevation of a pouter pigeon.

There is flesh beneath the beautiful feathers, much of it, the

richest, tenderest, juiciest, most delicious of all flesh. The
man with the gun picks up the dead thing and rubs it against

his dog's nose.

*\Aha!" he Bays, "you woolly fraud! Thought the old man
was out of it, did you? What do you think, now, eh? Ain't

I one of 'em, eh? Ain't I the whole thing, eb?"

"The dog's eyes gleam with joy. He is stiff with dirt and
tired, but he essays a gambol. He would like another smell

of that delightful bird and gets it. He utters three short,

tremulous barks, which say more plainly than printed words

can: 'There can be no possible doubt whatever that of all

masters this master is the most excellent and agreeable. He
is also the best shot in the world. I am fortunate to be per-

mitted to go about with him sometimes, though I would like

to go oftener.' The man with the gun looks at him as he
stuffs the woodcock into his shooting coat and muses. 'J ust

like a woman,' he Bays. 'If his brain were as big as his

heart he would own me.' Chicago sportsmen tell tales of in-

valuable pointers lost along the Fox and Kankakee rivers.

The bells stopped tinkling; the dogs could not be found; they

were too stanch to break; they starved miserably to death

waiting for owners who never came; their erect skeletons

were found five seasons after, a little hide still clinging to the

frames, their heads still lowered on the point.

"It is not at all difficult for a man at this season to obtain

forty shots in a day's hunt. If he bags a dozen and a half of

woodcock he has no right to be cross. Later on the birds

will become shyer and scarcer. By the middle of August it

will be difficult to flush more than a dozen on a ten-hours'

tramp. Early in September they all fly southward. They
winter in South America in swarms. Great shooting is bad
along the Orinoco. Thousands of bird 1

", however, stop in

our Southern States and may be shot on any day between
October and March in Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas.

"The woodcock is singular in one respect—the female is

much larger than the male. They breed early in the spring,

going north of the St. Lawrence, but, like the jacksnipe, they

have been known, in rare instances, to rear young in this

latitude. The female lays from four to five eggs, and is

especially careful of her brood, whose members are plump,
downy things, not unlike Leghorn chickens just out of the

shell. At one time there was an idea prevalent, not only

among shotgun people, but also among naturalists, that the

woodcock crossed the Atlantic each year, going to Ecgland
to mate, and returning in midsummer. He is a strong flyer,

but not equal to the trip. The bird has another peculiarity

—

hie call to his mate is a soft wooing gurgle, bat he cannot
utter it while on the ground. He tries it sometimes, but his

bill droops to earth and his tail tilts spasmodically up. This
eccentricity came up for discussion at the last meeting of the

C. C. I. A. G. H.—Cook County Independent Association

of Good Hunters—commonly known as the Cook County In-

dustrious Aggregation of Game Hogs, and Most Supreme
Worthy Custodian Mitchell expressed regret that some human
singers were not similarly afflicted. The woodcock's mild
cluck-cluck when feeding has been translated by the negro
into 'Good Lord,' and it is supposed to be a prayer for

worms.
"Taken by and large, this bird furnishes more difficult

shooting than anything that flies over American soil. This
is due partly to his habits, which, except at night, keep him
in thick woods, swamps, and canebrakes, and partly to hi?

flight, which is rapid and spiral. The bird is easily stopped
when centered, but the centering process has its drawbacks.
Of all guns the 16 gauge is preferable. The woodcock is

killed nearly always at short range, and the lack of weight
of this weapon enables one to handle it quickly. The bar-

rels should be cylinder-bored. In the South the quarry is

found in the canebrakes, which grow to a height of forty

feet.

"According to Mr. Organ, Congressional candidate and
Keeper of the Great Seal of the Macksawba Club, there is

but one way in which to cook woodcock. He has been shoot-

ing at them for thirty years, and says that he ought to

know. This is his recipe, taken Btenographically in the big

gunroom of the club dowj on the Kankakee the evening of

of July 15th, when the day's missing had ended and dinner
had been eaten and julep time had come.
"Take a deep earthern dish large enough to hold four,

Ya-aB, four woodcocks. I said 'woodcocks' didn't I ? You
fellows ain't aB funny as a funeral. They will be just enough
for you. If your wife likes woodcock get another dish. Lay
them in the bottom on their backs. Put in enough water.

Borne butter, Bait and pepper to the taste and add a strong

dash of good Madeira. Needn't be particular to put it down
'good' Madeira. There ain't any bad. Put on a flaky crust

and let the four bills stick up through the center. Bring me
another julep. Bake 'em slowly. Don't be in a hurry.

Don't let the crust get broken. You want to keep the steam

in. Funny thing you can't get straws without slits in 'em.
Take 'em out of the oven when the crust is brown. Be care-

ful. Cut a circular hole in the crust 'bout as big as a gun
wad, put your nose to it and smell. They'll be done all

right, but that sort of makes you feel more like doing busi-

ness. Lift the birds out by their legs, pour the gravy over

'em and take some of the pastry. That's all you want to

know. I never could learn that steward to keep from bruis-

in' the mint."

Willows Trap Shoot.

At the Traps To-morrow.

The Olympic Gun Club will Bhoot live birds at Ingleside

to-morrow, this beiog the club's closing shoot for the year.

This meeting will determine who the winners of the medals
for the year will be.

The Empire Gun Club will smash blue rocks at Alameda
and the South Ends will shoot at Colma.

At Ingleside Traps.

The veteran trap-shooting organization, the California
Wing Club, closed its live-bird season for '98 last Sunday on
the Ingleside grounds. The attendance was fair, the birds
being good ones as a rule.

The club championship medal for this year was won by
Otto Feudoer on a total score of 81 out of a possible 84.

Last year C. A. Haight was the successful shooter for this

trophy on a similar ecore. The Becond medal was taken by
Clarence Nauman, who scored 70 out of 84. Three men
tied for third medal, C. A. Haight, Andrew Jackson and P.

McRae, with a score of 75 birds each. Clarence Haight
waived his claim for the medal and McBae and Jackson shot
off tbe tie at five birds each, in which event Jackson came
out victor aud won the medal on a straight score, whilst
McEae lost his fifth bird.

The scores in detail were as follows:

Otto Fuedoer 212212222232—12 A. Jackson 12122U"2222-1J
C. A. Haigbt 22:i22Jll-j22— 12 C. Nauman .21121*221111—11
P. McRae .222220121211— 11 H. C.Golcher 0012*1122122— 9
•'Slade" 111112*21212—11 A. Jscksont.. _„221221l 11212—12
L. D. Owens 12L1112I1220—11 P. McRaet 12"22211*222— 10

tBack score. *Dead out of bounds.

The members who shot through the season, scored out
of a possible 84, as follows : Otto Feudner, 81; C. Nauman,
76; C. A. Haight. 75; A. Jackson, 75; P. McRae, 75; L. D.
Owens, 71; "Slade" 68.

In a six-bird sweepstake Nauman, Fay and Haight killed

straight and divided a $20 purse. The scores were

:

Nauman 122211—6 JacfcBon 121022-5
Haisht 212222—6 Jolcher *22222—

5

Fay 122122—6 Feudnpr 2022^0—4
McRae 112U0-5 "Slade" 111002— 4

^Dead out of bounds.

Golden Gate Gun Club.

Next Saturday and Sunday, September 17th and 18th,

under the auspices of the Willows Gun Club a tournament

will be given in Willows that promises to be a very enter-

taining affair.

For a long time there has been a great rivalry in the

ran fee of the gun clubs of Northern California; and in Wood-

land, Marysvile, Chico, Bed Bluff, Redding,and other towns*

there are some of the most expert shots in the State. The

tournament which, has been arranged by the local gun club

will bring the champions together, and the events will be of

more than ordinary interest. The rules of the American

Association will govern all of the events and the prizes will

be worth striving for. There are five events of live bird

shooting scheduled for the first day, the second event being

for fifteen birdB with prizes of $100. There will be four

moneys for thie event and three for each of the other four

shoots. Entrance in the first six bird event will be $1.50;

the fifteen bird race $5, and in the other three live bird

matches of the first day $2 50 each. Blue-rock shooting will

be held on both days at the pleasure of the shooters, All of

these events are confined to shooters north of Sacramento,

the capitol city barred. The management are much gratified

over the report of entries already received. Chas. Branham
the Club's secretary, should be notified of intending entries.

The second dav will be given over to a mixed program,

which will be of exceptional interest. There will be a

splendid lunch Bpread at the grounds (Agricultural Park)

and the committees in charge will leave nothing undone in

the way of arrangements for hospitality to their gueBts.

The officers of the Willows Gun Club are : President,

George Mellor; Vice-president, William Bielar; Secretary,

Charles Branham; Treasurer, Cheater Branham; Captain,

Thomas Ajax. Directors: B. H. Burton, Frank Freeman,
Wm. Winter, John Sersanous and Ed. M. Sehorn.

At a practice Bhoot held at Willows, Sept. 4th, at twenty

blue rocks, the following scores were made :

Thomas Agar 18 Frank Burgl 14

Harry Porter 18 Frank WllllamB„ 13

Charles Branham «... 17

The closing shoot for the season of the Golden Gate Gun
Club took place on the Pacific Tournament grounds, Ala-

meda, last Sunday. The day was favorable to trap-shooting

and the attendance of club members was good. The aver-

ages for the season show that the first class medal was won
by "Pump," the second class medal went to C. Wollam and
J. Pisani took the third class medal. The attendance of the
members during the brief season has been very good and a
noticeable increase in scores has been made considering that

a number of the shooters were novices.

Succeeding the club shoot a pool race at ten birds was
held, Mitchell and MichelBsen divided first money and Wol-
lam won second money.
The scores in detail for the regular club shoot at twenty

birds were as follows:

Mitchell 01101001111111111011—15 Lewis 00001000100110000101— 6
Wollam 10110111011011011111—15 Boaoer _01000000fil 100100 1010— 5
Peterson UlllllOllllOOloloU— 15 J. Pisani OOlOOOUliOOOOOO^OOO— 5
"Pump" IIUOIIOIIOOIIIUIOO—14 "Cake" OIOOIOUIOOIOOOOOOOU— 5
Firebaugh... 11111100110110110110—14 JDnescbm'nQlOOOlOOOOOlOlOOlOOO— b
Michelssen...lOlllOOiloO0O10Ollll— 11 Gilchrist-. ...OOOOlOOQOllOOOOOOllO— 5
Cook 00010000010111110011— 9 MitChellt 11 10011U1001 1101101—

U

Drle»chman_00001lOOOU0010000n— 9

fBack score.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Oominff Events.

Sept. II—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks) Colma.
Sept. 11—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.
Sept. 11—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
Sept. 18—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot.
Sept. 25—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.
Sept. 25—Alert Gun Club (blae-rocks) Birds Point.
Sept. 25—Sooth End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.

John Bergez killed a buck Sunday on the Tamalpais Club

grounds.

A very successful hunting trip was taken last Saturday and
Sunday in the vicinity cf Traspers on Austin creek, the
hunters composing the party were, General J. H. Dickinson,

Major Miles, 8. A. Sharp, Tom Barney, Chas. and Fred In-

gram, Ernest and Brake Trasper. The combined bag
counted eight fine fat bucks, which is a pretty good record

for two days' shooting, even in that favorable deer hunting
district.

J. B. Hauer, Secretary of the Empire Gun Club has is-

sued the following notice to the members: "The regular
meeting of the Empire Gun Club will be held in room 7,

Crocker Building, Tuesday evening, September o'th.promptly

at 8 o'clock. This being the last regular meeting of the Club
prior to the opening of the duck season, and as much detail

work concerning our preserves is to.ba considered, you are
earnestly requested to attend."

The hunt last Sunday at the Country Club shows a count
of three fine bucks; one of them, weighing 137 pounds
dressed, was shot by J. Le Roy Nickel. W. 8. Kittle bowled
over a game old veteran of the chase who shook the hounds
off several times before coming to bay and offering a chance
for a favorable shot. Van Sicklen gathered in the third,

and he, by the way, has now the club record ap to date

having killed four bucks averaging in weight 120 pou'

each, which, by the way, is a very fine season's record.
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FARM.
How a Dairy Herd Has Been Built Up.

Ad instructive illustration of the manner in which the

milk and batter yielding capacities of dairy cows may be de-

veloped by careful selection is afforded by some details re-

cently given publicity to in connection with a prominent

herd on the other side of the channel. About a dozen years

ago the milk of all the cows comprised in this herd—over

sixty in number— was carefully analysed. Nine of the cows

were found to be yielding milk showing over 5 per cent, of

butter fat, 22 were yielding over -U per ceot, and 23 were

yielding under 4 per cent. From thie date onwards calves

were only kept off the cows which yielded milk showing

over -1
\

per cent, of butter fat, and the tribes of the others

were gradually weeded out. By the aid of a regularly kept

milk record the product of every cow is known, and none is

kept for any length of time which does not yield over 600

gallons per annum. By combining what is learned from the

analysis and the milking record, and ouly keeping calves

from cows whose produce is up to standard, alike in quantity

and quality, the milking properties of the cow have been so

improved that at pres<nt over 50 per cent of its members are

yielding milk showing over 5 per cent, and 75 per cent, are

yielding milk showing over -i
j per cent, of butter fat. This

reealt has only been attained by the exercise of great care

and scrupulous attention in the selection of bulls, and no sire

is nsed without every inquiry being made as to the milking

records of his female ancestry.—Dublin, Ireland, Farmer*

Gazette.
+.

Importing Horses.

For several years American buyers have been few and tar

between in the foreign market for pure-bred horses, but they

are again appearing and are heartily welcomed by the Eng-

lish, French and German breeders. It is a safe prediction

that in the current fiscal year treasury reports will show

more pure bred horses imported than in any year since the

great collapse in the breeding boom. Importers are bring-

ing these horses across the water because they believe they

can find a good market for them here, and they can. Buyers

for good stallions are decidedly more numerous, and they

come from all quarters. Ranchmen as well as farmers are

encouraged over the prospect and are preparing to grade up

their herds. One thing noticeable is that buyers are calling

for a better class of horses than they did during the palmy
days of the business a decade or more ago. They are look-

ing to the horse and pedigree as well, and it is going to take

both to fetch a long price in the future. The day when
anything that is "imported" will sell has gone by.

It has been the experience of cattle feeders that they must

either feed good stock or very cheap stock in order to make

money. The feeder who gets a lot of cattle that will make
a good gain and put it in the right place is in beat position

to make money if other things are ordinarily favorable. The
advance per cwt. on the whole steer is greatest on the best

kind. The cattle that are of a coarser quality, though they

make just as many pounds gain, do not have the advantage

of such an advance over first coet. But very cheap cattle

often make more money than the other kind becaoBe they

sell for snch an advance over first cost when made fleshy.

They may still sell low as compared with good cattle, and

must do so as a rule because they are of a low quality, that

no amount of feed will make good. It may be added that

there are very few of these cattle to be had now. The cheap

quality cattle have sold high as compared with better kinds

for a long time.

Devon cattle have not been as popular in Colorado as some
other breeds but those who have herds of Devons are greatly

pleased with them. Frank 8. Byers of Grand county writes:

"This is a very dry season here, and feed is burnt up and

scarce. But with all, the Devons look batter than any other

cattle. The Devons are gaining ground here very fast in

these mountain?. My neighbors begin to realize that they

are the cattle of this rough country, and by another year I

expect to sell all my bulls here at home." A. E. Baker of

Boulder county says :
'*! have had good success this season

with my Devon calves. I have more calves from fewer

cows this year than since 1S93. I am much encouraged."

—

Denver Field and Farm.

A London paper publishes quite a list of pure-bred draft

stallions that have been shipped to Buenos Ayres for the

purpose of grading up the horses of Argentina. Another
paper, of about the saae date, records an extensive ship-

ment of pure-bred bulls of beef breeds to the Bame point.

There is no doubt about the determination of Argentine

breeders to improve their stock, and in time become more
formidable competitors with this country in supplying the

world with horses, cattle and sheep.

We have found by analysis that the average pomace of

California grapes is worth about $2.50 per ton asa fertilizer,

counting nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid. When
allowed to lie out in the open air fermenting, the losses by

bleaching and evaporation reduce this value to the extent of

$1 to $1 50. Pomace is therefore eminently worthy ofbeing
saved as a fertilizer and can readily be preserved by siloing

in case the farmer is not ready to plow it in green.—E. W.
Hilgard, California Experimental Station.

At a cost of $70 a farmer fed 200 sheep five months in the

winter on straw and an evening ration of one and a half

bushels of oats. The fleece easily paid for the keep of the

flock; the straw was turned to manure; a good revenue re-

sulted from the sale of lambs and mutton; he still had his

200 left.

The Chicago Drovers' Journal in referring to the proB-

pects of the cattle market this fall makes the following per-

tinent remarks : "With no large Bupply of ripe heavy cat-

tle in the country, this is not an easy year to depress cattle

value. There is bo much demand for thin young cattle and
they are held at such high prices everywhere, that if buyers
depress the market much for unfinished cattle, country peo-
ple will simply hold and feed them, well knowing they can-

not replace them anywhere at corresponding low prices.

Add to this the acknowledged fact that there ia no large sup-

ply of range cattle and it looks as if the difficulties prevent-

ing slaughterers and dealers from making fair margins would
have to be adjusted from the consuming rather than from
the producing end. In other words, there aeema to be more
reason at present to look for higher beef at home and abroad
than for lower cattle."

A letter received from Dawson City, dated June 22, from
a man who left Miles City, Mod., with a shipment of horses

and beef cattle, and about thirty cases of eggs, states that his

outfit reached Dawson in good condition, and he reports that

for seven cases of eggs he realized $450. Ten head of his

steers sold for $10,400. These cattled were slaughtered and
retailed at $2 per pound.

Better overstock a sheep pasture than to let a surplus grow
which will be hard to get rid of. Pasturage properly
cropped tends to make the growth of grass permanent, while
that which goes to seed is short lived.

It is those men who make it a study who believe that there

is a profit in sheep keeping on the farmrif it is adhered to

in good and evil times, and pursued with perseverance and
intelligence.

In the mutton market poorly fatted sheep are poor prop-
erty. No profit results to the owner in offering them before

they are fitted for the buyers.

Veterinarians Know ItB Use.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1897.
Since I have practiced my profession {veterinary surgeon)

in this place I have had occasion to prescribe your^Gombaull's
Caustic Balsam" contrary to my usual method of ptactice,

which is to avoid the use or recommendation of any proprie-
tary medicine,but experience has shown me its value. When
I came here in '93 the remedy was unknown. I think if I
can make some arrangement with you for an exclusive
agency for this community I can push the sale of the same
in a way that will be highly satisfactory to you and profitable

to myself. If you will come to some understanding with me
please advise me of the terms you are willing to give.

" Walter P. Kelty, V. 8.

Southfobd, Conn.
1 have used Absorbine with great success.

Yours truly, Geo. L. Mineb.

California Jockey Club
THE FOLLOWING STAKES, TO BE RUN AT THE FALL AND WINTER MEETING, 1898,

WILL CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1898.
The Opening Han.Heap. *1 .' r>n.—A hand-

icap lor l*o-year-old8 and upward. Entrance iJiO;

S25 additional to start. The club to add an amount
eceaary to make ibe gross value of the race 91,250.

ol wblcb $200 to second and Sluu (o third. Weights
to be published October '-Mb. Declarations to be
made to toe secretary at the tract before 11 o'clock,
a. m., Friday. October 2«tb. To be run Saturday,
October 29, HW8. One mile.

The California Maiden Stakes, 81,OOO.—
For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). For maidens at
the time of cloning of the stake. Entrance 810; 825
additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessary to make the gross value of the race 81,000,

of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third. Winners
after closing of the stakes once. 4 lbs.; twice, 7 lbs.

;

three or more, 10 lbs. extra. Allowance: Those '.hat

hare been beaten after the closing of the stakes, 3

lbs. for each beating ub to 15 lbs., and If not placed,
6 lbe. additional. To be run Saturday, November 5,

1898. Six lurlongs.

The Naglee Soiling StakeH, W1.350.—For
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance 810; 825 ad-
ditional to siarL The club to add uti amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of tbc race 81,2o0. or
which 1200 to second and 8100 to third. 11*803,
Weight for age. Allowance: 1 lb. for each 8100 to

11,000, and 2 lbs. leu for each 8100 less to $.100 Win-
ners after October28th to carry > lbs. extra. Starters

to be named, with selling price, through the entry-

box the day preceding the race at tbe usual time of
closing. To be run Thursday, November 10, 1898.

Seven furlongs.

The Burllngame Stakes, SI,250.—For two
year-oldB and upward. Entrance 810; §25 additional
to Btort. Tbe club to add an amount necessary to

to mako the gross value of the race 81,250, of which
8200 to second and SlOO to third. Winners after the
closing of the stakes of a race of 81,500 In value, or
of three races other than selling purses, to carry 7

lbs. extra. Three-year-olds and over that have not
won a race of 81.000 in value in 1898 allowed 7 lbs.

;

if such are maidens, 20 lbs. To be run Saturday,
November 12, 1898. One mile.

The Cadmus Selling Stakes, 81,250.—For
three-year-olds (foals of 1895). For non-winners at
any time of 82,000. Entrance 810; 825 additional to
start. The club to add an amount necessary to
make the gross value of tbe race 81,250, of which
8200 to second and 8100 to third, Horses entered to

be sold at auction for 8300 to carry 95 lbs.; then 1 lb.

to be added for each 3100 up to $1,000; then 2 lbs. for

each 8100 above tbat price. Winners after the date
of closing of three races of any value or of one of
8650 to carry 10 lbs. extra. Starters to be named,
with selling price, through the entry-box the day
preceding the race at the usual time of closing (usual
allowances for fillies and geldluEs). To be run
Monday, November 28, 1898. One mile.

The Produce Exchange Selling Stakes,
SI,OOO—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). For
non-winners of a race of $1,200 in value. Entrance
§10, 825 additional to start. The club to add an
amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race Sl.OOO.of which 8200 to second andStOO to third.

Horses eutered to be sold at auction for $300 to carry
100 lbs. ; then 1 lb. for each $100 up to $1,000; then 2

lbs. for each 8100 above that pries (usual allowances
for fillies and geldings). Winners alter the date of
closing of two races of any value, or one of 8653 to

carry 7 lbs, extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Starters
to be named, with selling price, through the entry
box the day preceedlug the race at the usual time of
closing. To be run Saturday, December S, 1S3S.

Six furlongs.

The Flirtation Stakes, SI,OOO.—For fillies

two years old (foals of 1896). Entrance $10, 826 ad-
ditional to start. The club to add an amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of the race 81,000, of
which 8200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of
a stake of the value of 81,200 to carry 3 lbs., of two
of any value, 5 lbs.; of three of any va'ue 7 lbs Non-
winners of a stake allowed 5 lbs,, and if such have
not won four races, 8 lbs. Maidens, if never placed
in a stake, 12 lbs. To be run Saturday, December
10, 1898. Six and a half furlongs.

The Oakland Prize Stakes, SI,250.— For
two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance 810, $25 ad-

ditional to start. Tbe club to add an amount nec-
essary to make tbe gross value of the race 81,250, of
which SJ0D to second and $i0o to third. Winners of
a stake of the value of $2,500 to carry 5 lbs. extra.
Non winners of a stake of $1,200 in value allowed 3
ibi.: of a statte of any value, if such are non-winners
of five races, 7 lbs.; maideus 15 lbs. ; if puch have run
and never oeeu placed, 20 lbs. To be run Tuesday,
December 27, 1893. One mile.

The Athenian Club Cup Selling Stakes
81,500.—For three-year-olds and upward. En-
trance 810, $25 additional to start. The club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race$l,500,of which $250 to second and 8150 to third.
$1,500, Weight for age Allowance : 2 lbs. for each
$100 to $300; 3 lbs. for each SI00 to 8400. Starters to
be named, with selling price, through the entry-box
the day ^receeding tbe race at the usual time of
closing. To be ruu Saturday, December 31, 1398.

Two miles and a quarter.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap, SI, 500.—
A handicap for two-year-olds and upward. En-
trance $10. 825 additional to start. The club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of tha
race 81,500, of which $200 to second and $100 to

third. Weights to be announced four days prior to

the race. Wiuners of other than a selling purse
after weights are announced to carry 5 lbs. extra
To be run on Monday, January 2, 1S99. One mile.

SIXTEEN STAKES T0 BE m AT THE W|BTER ^ spring meeting, ib99. to close later

FOB ALL AGES.
BUBNB HANDICAP JI0.000 One Mllo and a Quarter
THORNTON STAKES 8.000 Four Miles
PALACE IIOTKL HANDICAP. 2,000 One Mile ami a Furlong
"IINST STAKES.... 1.600 One Mllo and a Quarter
FOLLANSBF.K HANDICAP (High WclghU).... 1.260 Seven Furlongs
M ' I. A li

, 1 1 I.I N STA K ES 1,500 One Mllo nnd a Sixteenth
PAOl KIC UNION STAKES 1 ,600 One Mllo and a Furlong

I'llll TIIKKK-YKAK-OLDS.
LISSAK STAKES »1,600 Ono Mile
FLOOD HANDICAP 1,600 One Mile and a Half
KANCHO DEL PASO SELLING STAKES 1,250 One Mile and a Furlong

FOB TWOYEAKOIUS-FOALS OF 1897-
FLYING STAKES (For Fillies) S1.00U „ Foor Furlongs
RACING 8TAKES 1,000 : Four Furlongs
OENERAL ARTHUR CIGAR STAKES 1.250 Four and a Half Furlongs
WATERHOI'SK STAKES 1,250 Four and a Half Furlongs
GEBHARDT STAKES 2,000 Five Furlongs
CANDELARIA HANDICAP 1,600 Fire Furlongs

.Special Notice
I CIIRfl of 11 HI
a claiming
time tin rac

Ikovorthc homo u » l k i ng ,>\ ,. r -h ii i receive one-half of the first money In sulci stakes. No selling stake or race shall he
!••' ii > I >h- hi» Hpeet lied In the conditions In races for all anew horses shall mr.j wHghts according tothe^T ages at tlie

B Is to be run. Ship all horses to Oak land , Cal* They can he unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco.

ADDRESS NOMINATIONS .NO ILL COMMUNICATIONS TO SECRETARY, 204 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

X B. MILROY, Secretary. THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.
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Male breeding is one of the unknown arts

in many parte of the West and yet there are

plenty of good jacks, and at the same time

there are quite a number that at the best are

very poor for breeding parposes. Jin fact they

are not worth breeding and a farmer makes a

serious mistake in breeding his mares to snch

animals. There is demand for well-formed,

good-sized males, and they readily bring such

prices as will leave a farmer a good profit for

the trouble of raising them, Poor mules,

email and not well-built, are poor property

for any man to own. A good team of yoang
mules can be made to do considerable work
for eighteen months or two years, and then
be sold at four years old, just at a time when
they will, under ordinary circumstances,

bring the best prices. With good care, mules
can be broken and worked easier than horses.

For the farmer the district fairs have been

a school of learning, says an exchange. They

have encouraged him to engage in agricul-

ture as an occupation. They have taught him

to cultivate that which will yield him the

greatest profit, to procure that which will

make his work pleasant, and not to impov-

erish by wasteful expenditures for useless

articles or tools, or by unnecessary calcula-

tion for improbable results of certain methods

of cultivation. In connection with the press

they have brought the agricultural interest to

its present prominent position in the world

They have encouraged the young man and

young woman to stay on the farm, and taught

that agriculture, in its truest sense, should be

recognized before any and beyond all others.

The walnut business is one of our infant

industries in this State. The output has been

increasing rapidly for the last six years. Latt

year it amounted to about 3,700 tons, and this

year there will be 5,000 tons to market. Or

put in ten-ton carloads there will be 500 rf

them. The total consumption of walnuts in

the United States is 7,000 tons, or less than

50 per cent, more than the California crops.

The imports come from Southern Italy, the

nuts from there being known as Neapolitan,

and from Southeastern France, the product of

that district being known as Grenobles, The
Italian, nuts are inferior to those grown in

California, but the French are equal to any
in the world.

Sheep drovers calculate on a loss of from

one to three per cent, in the drive between

Oregon ranges and Eastern destination. The

principal cause of loss is poison along the

trails. This poison is a very mysterious

thing, as one band of sheep may pass oyer a

given point and a number will take sick and

die; the nest band may pass over the same

ground and lose none. The third may suffer

as much loss or more than the first. A prac-

ticing physician who took to speculating in

sheep thought he would go along with his

flocks and discover the cause, but after three

years' experience he is as much mystified as

the most ignorant herder in his employ.

The breast of the Indian Game resembles

that of the pheasant or prairie chicken, says

an Americanjfancier. The heft of the'meat lies

on the breast, and this fact, with its bright

yellow skin and legs, makes it the broiler

fowl. The quality and appearance of the

Asiatic and American breeds can be greatly

bettered by crossing with the Indian Game,

The fast growing qualities and plump breast

of the Indian Game is added to the large

form of the Brahma, Cochin and Plymouth
Rock, and makes the finest kind of a broiler.

Ducks intended for market should be killed

at ten weeks and should weigh A\ pounds

dressed at that age. Ducks intended for

breeders should be fed a variety and plenty

of green food. Do not feed whole grain, bat

give a mixed feed of bran, corn meal, beef

scraps, ground oats and boiled vegetables of

any kind, turnips, cabbages, ratabagae. Ducks
require plenty of green food; celery makes
an excellent food. With celery-fed b/oilere

the epicurian can be supplied with dainty

dishes fit for a king.

We have heard it stated that upwards of

$3,000 per day is being paid into this couoty

for alfalfa hay, and the shipments have been

going on for about sixty daye. It hardly

seems possible that our little county of Kings,

after feeding stock from the coast and other

dry counties, as well as all its local stock, can

in one dry season ship out over $200,000
worth of hay and still keep on hand an abun-

dance for home consumption. But such is

the virtue of alfalfa.—Hanford Sentinel.

Stable manure and ashes should not be put

on land at the same time, as the potash would

liberate one of tha most valuable elements in

the manure, ammonia, which would then es-

cape into the air and be lost to the trees or
the crop, says The National Stockman. Six
months apart would do well, using ashes in
the spring and manure in the fall.

It is not in accordance with the fitness of

things that our finer wool is imported. No-

where are the climatic conditions more favor-

able to production than in America, and there
is no end to the wealth for the sheep grower
in his valleys and hills.

Horses For Sale

100 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the beat strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect tor train,

ing, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purposes
for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is the intention of the owner of
this stock to close ont the whole lot during the present

season and no reasonable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale.

3 McM GarriacB Teams
AND SEVEBAL

Good SiDElB Boaters
ALL STANDARD BRED

Will be exhibited at the State Fair at Sacramento
this year, and will be shown to prospective pur-
chasers at any time. Apply to

JAMES FARIS, JR.,
601 I St., Sacramento, Cal.

P. O. Box 277.

For Sale.

To close out my stock I will sell my standard-bred

BROODMARES,
And a lot of handsome, youog, well-broten

DRIVING HORSES
cheap. For pedigree and particulars, address

GEO. E. GPEBNE, Santa Rosa.

WANTED.
1 Good, Sound Pacing Mare with 2:40 speed.

Safe for lady to drive.

1 Thoroughbred Stallion, blocky bailt, sound and
Boitable to breed saddle horses from.

Parties having animals of the above description
for sale apply at this office immediately.

"BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN."

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOH.\ A. SAUL, Le DroilBldg.WashlngtOD.iD.C

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse Dook Is a handsome.tnret

hundred page octavo, boand In cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains in every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole Dlans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. SUby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvtnjhas let out all the
mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for bis cashless can take a colt as a yearling and
developeto the highest and fullest extent that colt'B

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands ot every rubber on oar farm.,

Mailed postpaid for 93.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush St, San Francisco, Cal

Westchester Racing Ass'n.

Under the Auspices of the JOCKEY CLUB.

RACECOURSE, MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER

N. Y. Office, Room 4, 173 Fifth Ave., New York.

1900
National Stallion Race of $20,000

TO BE RUN DURING THE SPRING MEETING OF 1900 AND TO GLOSE FOR STALLIONS

SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.

CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY OF STAIXIONS.

For then two years old, foals of 1S9S, to run at the spring meeting in 1900, the progeny of stallions norm
Dated. Such nominations to clow September 15, 1898. at §50 each, or only $25 for stallions which have not sired
a wlDner prior to December 1, 1898. Of the subscriptions for stallions the nominators of the sires ot the first,

second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent, aod 10 per cent, respectively. Nominations to be
addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Westchester Racing Association, 173 Fifth Avenue, New York.

CONDITIONS FOR THE ENTRY OF FOALS TO CLOSE DEC. 1, 1898.

Foals, the progeny oi stallions nominated as above, to be entered by December 1. 1698, at $10 each, the
only forfeit if declared by December 1, 1899. If left in afier December 1, 1S99, a further snuscriptlon of |25 each.
It left in after May 1 , 1900. a further subscription of $50 each. Starters to pay f150 additional.

The Westchester Racing Association to add sufficient to make the gross value of the race $20,000, all to the
winner, less the following deductions : To f e nomlDator of the winner, $1,000; to the owner of the second,
$1,000; to the owner of the; third, $500. The owners of the second and third horses shall also receive 80 percent,
and 20 per cent, respectively of the starting money. Of the subscriptions for stallions the nominators of the
sires of the first, second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent., 15 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively. To
carry, colls, 122 lbs.; fllies and geldings, 119 lbs.

The produce of stallions which have not produced a winner prior to December 1, 1693. allowed 5 lbc„ if

claimed at time of entry. In case of a stallfou nominated by other persons, as well as his owner, the owner
shall have prior right. Should a stallion be nominated by two or more persons not his owners, priority of
entry shall determine claim to the engagement.

By filing with the Westchester Racing Association, prior toDtcember 1. 1899, an accepted transfer of the
foal's tntry, the original suoscriber shall be released from liability as to the engagement of the horse, except
for the original forfeit ot $10.

Entries shall not be void by death of the nominator or transferee If the engagement Is assumed by the then
owner ol the horse, and notice inwiitlne to that effect Is given the Westchester Racing Association within
ninety days after such demise, together with the payment ot all accrued liabilities.

Last five furlong* of the Eclipse Coarse.
Note—The attention 'of nominators to the National Stallion Race is called to the third paragraph of

Rule 72.

In produce races, or races for which nominations of foals are made, the nominator will be released from
further liability by filing prior to the date of the first declaration stated in the conditions of the race, an accepted
transler ot the entry, acco-upanied with all forfeits to date of such declaration.

1901
NOTICE TO BREEDERS AND OWNERS.

THE THIRD MATRON, for mares covered in 1698. foals of JSS9, to run at the Autumn Meeting of 1901

vill be duly announced to close about December l, 1898.

B3" For Entry Bianks, apply at the office of the Bbkedeb and Spobtsmas, 22,4 Geary St., S. F.

H. G. CRICKBIORE, Clerk of trie Course, 173 Fifth Ave., New York.

FALL RACE MEETING
OF THE-

Vancouver and Victoria

JOCKEY OLTJBS.

$3,500 IN PURSES $3,500

VANCOUVER PROGRAM.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

1—Gentlemen's Driving Race. Horses without rec-

ords. IS mile dash- driven by owue s. En-
trance free. Cup value 87ft.

2_Five-Eighth Mile and Repeat. Weight ifor age.

Purse aiiiO.
3—Mile Dash. Ponies, H hands and under, which

have not won a race In British Columbia.
Catch weights. Purse 87 5.

4-One Mile Weight for age. Purse8200.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

5—Half-Mile and Repeat. Weight for age. Purse

6—Three Quarter Mile. Weight tnrage. PurseglOO.
7-Seven-f Igbths Mile. Weight fjr age. Horses

owned In British Columbia prior to August lsi

allowed l-i lbs. Purse 8 I ftO.

S—Mile aod One-Quarter. Weight for ace to carry 10

lbs. above tbescale. Purse 8130.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lO.

9—Team Race to Buggy: driven by owners. IS Miles.

Entrance fiee. Cup, value 875.
10—One-Half Mile Pony Handican. For ponies 14

hands 2 inches and under. Purse 87ft.
11—One and One-Half Mile. Weight lor age. Winner

of racea 4 or 8 to carry 10 lbs. extra. Purse
8200.

12—One-Halt Mile. Weight tor age Purse e IOO.
13-Hurdle Race. VA Miles. Purse 8 1 SO.

Entrlen close at H p. m. night previous to rare*,

to ROBT. I.hHillI OV P. O, Box 366, Van.
rovaer.

VICTORIA PROGRAM.
ENGLISH RULES OF RACING GOVERN THESE

RACES.

FRIDAY. SEPTBM8ER 16.
Parte.

1-Seven Eighths Mile. Welgbtforage 8130
2—One Mile Handicap ISO
3—One-Half Mlieand Repeat. Welgbtforage... lftO
4—One and One-Quarter Mile Handicap 2UO

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17.
Parse.

5—Five-Eighths MU*>. Weight for age 8 IOO
6—Tbree-QuarUr Mile. Wt-ight for age ISO
7—One-Balf Mile Race. Horses owned In Brit-

ish Columbia prior toAugust 1st allowed
14 lbs...- IOO

3 - One and One-Eiehlh Mile Handicap 20O
'.i-uiie and Oue-Half Mile Handicap 330
Entleg close at 9 p. in. Digut prrvlous to the

races, to B, J. PERRY, Secretary Victoria

Jockey Club. P. O. Box 372, Victoria. B. C.

flg£" Vancouver and Victoria are easily

reached by direct steamers from San Francisco

and Puget Sound Ports; especialiy favorable

terms to horsemen are made on these boats

Vancouver has also direct railway connection

with Seattle aod other points.
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14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

, . The abore scores were made by Otto Fendoer—with SCHl'LTZB POWDER • •

"E.C."i"SCHULTZE"
IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Olabrough, Golcher <fc Oo.

GUNS ^ss&„ GUNS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbked Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&GLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Gold : Dust ; Smokeless
F'OH. SHOTGUNS.

Still growing in r"P"''"' i*Y —
QUICK

REGULAR
CLEAN

ECONOMICAL
SAFE—Not affected by extreme heat or cold.

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Cal.

*w For na)e by all dealbre Id Ponder and Sporting Goods.

KQSMITH ^*& GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nltro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK 8BOT8 SHOOT . a .

SMITH GUNS _->"•"*.
L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
TUKY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
rilll.. It. itKKKAUT, Paulllc Coast Representative

FULTON N Y.
Sun Francisco, Cal

re:d ball brand.

\wnnl.til l.olil IVIodn
\< >'iiliriiriil/iSuiic
Fair 1893.

Kvry horse owner
who values his stock
Hhould constantly have
ik supply or It on hand.
It Improves and keeps
BtOCt In the plOk ul con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co.

Han Mntfio, Cal
Ask|youn;gTOcer tor dealers ior i

J^^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Sow to DF"oocl
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tlio Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 34s pages, is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breedsof thepres-
ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "KHEBDER A\i» KPOKTK.
MAN" ^3 each) and forwarding the cash in

this office will at once be sent this val'table book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This standard work Is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives yuu a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BftKKDErt WD SPORTS-
MAN" (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be Bent this more than useful
work as a premium.

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St,

^'hen writing to advertisers mention the Brekdbb and Sportsman.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS
Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid of this book any one with ordinary In
telllgence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

The work contains 134 pages and Is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly aubscriplions to
the " II it K Mi hit AND 8POHTSMA*" (#3
ciirlii mid forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAHDLIHG.by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BKKhOhR AlVn NPORTHM AI\" (83 ench)
and forwarding the c .sh to this office wilt at once
besentthiB really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It coutalus 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.
The above-mentioned work ia by one of the most

thoroughly punted writers on the dog In the world, and
Is worth Its weight in (told for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and In bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly Huliscrlptlons to the
"BlihhDhR \Mi MPORlSMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work as a premium

.

Get your friends to subserlbe to the '•JBRKKIl-
hll AKD SPOKT«MaV and avail youi-MelTo.
this rare opportunity to aecure some *' ,htl most
valuable books known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest FlBhlng and Hnntlng In Calllornla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE'

RECREATION

Too Section tor Frolt Firms and Stock

Breeding.

—— THB BOUTS TO —

—

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

Ticket Ofpjob—Corner New Montgomery *d
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genkra-L OSTIOIB—MutualIdle Bullding,

B. X. R1AK. Gen. Pa«H . Agt

IRISH FAIR
-TO BE HELD IN THE-

' -: PAVILION

SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 20 to Sept. 10

GREATLY
REDUCED

EXCURSION KATES
WILL BE MADE BY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

From All Points in California

Inquire of Southern Pacific Agents for exact rates
and dates; or see small posters.

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. 8., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees very reason-
able.

212S MARKET ST., Si.a Francisco. TOoe
block west of Valencia.) OFFrCK Houbs : R:30 to
10 .i m. : i- u> i and i to 6 p.m. Telephone South 745.

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For eschauge, a fine, High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

merless Parker or Lefever Gun for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman.
22^ Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED
A mounted specimen of the little black

'"
rail, Ad,dresB this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBNA JKRSBYS-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Franoiaco. Animal, for sale.

JER8BYS, IIOLXTK1X3 AND DUKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Lob ADgeles. Cal.

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
!*«>! Sale

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL suSq ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It realsts exbans-
i tioD, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-

ertion with least

fatigue. EIGHT
| world's records
i have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tattle & Clark,

Detroit, Mich.; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 8. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,

O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTnrf GoodB Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-

ter, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
eer, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE 83.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. "W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUB. SPECIALTY

"•"SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KKXSET, Blkeman,

631,Valencia St., near 16th

CoeoanutOil Cake
Tbe Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For gale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 37 - 33 1-3 Geary St., S. F.

Pierce-Rodolph Storage Co.

STORAGE, MOVING,
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Fire Proof. Lowest Insurance in the City.

LOW RATES.

Finest Brick "Warehouses, Covered Vans,
Experienced Men.

Main Office: 10th and Marhet Sts.

Tel. South ]

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-ESTATE OF JOHN
SIMONSSON, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, adminis-

tratrix of the estate of John ftlmonsson, deceased, to
tbe creditors of, and all persons having claims against
ibe said deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after tbe first publica-
tion of this notice, to the said admlDstratrix, at tbe of-
fice of Joseph H. Tarn, roomB 546 and 546 Parrott
Building, tbe same being the place for the transaction
of the husiness of the Bald estate In the City and County
of San Francisco, Estate of California.

ANN SIMONSSON.
Administratrix of tbe estate of John Slmousson, de-

ceased.
Dated at San Francisco, September 1, 1898. l

Joseph H. Tarn, Attorney for Administratrix.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Racp Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a, b . to 2 p. m
Residence: 698 34th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

A BIG THING FOR RACE=GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Ira Barker Dalziel
veterinary dentist.

OmOE AND STABLE

:

806 Golden Gate Avennei

San Francisco.

OFFICE houbs:

7 to 8 a. m. and i to 5 p.im

Tel. South 651.

M. R. 0. V. a, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8DBfiBON,
B) ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Offlce, San Francisco Veter
Inary HoBpItaI,llI7 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
8L. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Do You Want

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
FOR

PARKS.
RACE TRACKS,

FAIRS, etc.?
If so, address tbe

ARCHIE LEW'S AMUSEMENT ASSOCIA'N

6 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.

Rooms lis, 119, 120, St. Ann's Bldg.

esr The ODly Theatrical Agency this side of Chicago.

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions, at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.
Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.
«- For sale at office of Breeder and 8portsman

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.
GOODWIN BH08. (Pnb.),

1440 Broadway, M. V.

ABSORBINE

111'IffliH
Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Oout.

K P. HF.A LP, Prwldent 8. HALE",
Band for Circa l.rm.

REMOVES

Puffs, etc., without
--i laying the

Tumnr<s norse up or
I UlllUI &j removing the
Thill** hairjstrength-

ens strained
and weak ten-
dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew, &c,

!-00 per bottle.

ough-Pin

Capped
ftb Hock,

45TEB. Swellings,

on human family. Price, «z<jj _
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac
tared by W. P. 1TOUNG., p. d. fT,
No. 34 Amherst St* Springfield, Mass

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
-DEALKSS TS -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. p.

TELKFHf.KE MaTN 199.

BLOOD PO ISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter orhow loog standing, cored for life under absolute

guarantee In from 1 A to 60 dayi. I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice for over 20
years and have never failed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay S500 for any case that I
fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
Salle 1109. 114 Dearborn fct., CMca«o, II

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DECEMBER 13, 14, 15 , 16, 1"7.

We want finished horses—-something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes^ For this class of horses

there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

HighClass California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

dally Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir

harness. The public knows just what it buys, Onlj> desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN &. NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

^76 ^

JAN mANCISCO,

//n

Webster 2 1-2 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

_ ;- H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-

quires no engineer. All expense stops when engine stops. Ready on
dve minutes' notice. No Ashea, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left

alone, while running, tor hours. It is designed for running Pumps,
Prln'ing Presses, Blowers, urindlng Mills, Fanning Mills, Machinery
of all kiods—in fact, lor general farm and other purposes. Send for
Spe.ial Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
worth Its weight In gold. It com-
bines he&uty, strength and Simpli-
city. Governs itself perfectly. It is

the best on earth. Themill is made
entirely ot si*>el and cast iron. Each
one of our GEM windmills is war-
ranted. If not satisfactory, freight
will be paid both ways and money
refunded. We carry ihe largest
line of Pumps lor Hand and Windmill, Pumps for
Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors, Spraying
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps. Wine Pumps and many others. Also
Tanks, Iro.v Pipe and Fittings. Bras* Goods.
Hose and Ftxtcrks. GAsiand GasolIne Engines.
WE HAVE THE UKM WITH GRAPHITE

BOXK-*. KBVBR REQCIKi.ng OILING. Send for our illustrated catalogue, which is
mailed tree.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 MarKet Street. S. F

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
-*. San Franciscov

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED m JOHN V. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.
Large Purses!! Liloeral Conditions ! Fast Traols.

!

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.
No. 1. Free-for-all Trot -

No. 2. 2:10 Class Trot
No. 3. 2:12 "

No. 4. 2:15 "

No. 5. 2:17 "

No 6. 2:20 "

No. 7. 2:30 "

PACING.

No. 8. Free-for-all Pace -

No. 9. 2:12 Class Pace
No. 10. 2:16 "

No. 11. 2:19 "

No. 12. 2:30 "

ng and Pacing races five per can
All barni H THREE IN FIVE.

- divided into four moneys, and five i»t cent. <>f

1 om each money
1

- Bee entry lilnnks

For entry blanks and all further

JOHN C. LYNCH, President.

Purse.
81,500

1,000

1,000
800
800
800
800

Purse.
$1,500

1,000
800
800
800

I. oi puree.

the purse will be deducted

RUNNING STAKES.
No. 1 . MAIN STREET AND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstake for all ages, $10 entrance, with 525 additional to start. The Association to
add 8500, o' which 8125 to the second and 875 to the third horse. Weights announced the second
day before the race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANQELES FUTURITY-
A sweepstake for two-year olds. £5 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8100, of which 81C0 to the second and 850 to the third horse, dtabe-winner to carry S pounds extra.
Non-winners of three races allowed 7 pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 3. THE JUNIOR HANDICAP-
A sweepsiake tor two-year-olds. 810 entrance, with 8>0 additional to start. The Association to add
8400, of which 8125 to the second and 875 to the third horse. Weights announced the second day
before the race. Five and a Half furlongs.

No. 4. THE MAIDEN PLATE—
A sweepstake for maiden two-year olds, 85 entrance, with 815 additional to Btart. The Association
to add. 8300, of which 8100 to the second horse, five pounds below the scale. Two-year-olds that
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mil.'.

No. 5. THE LOS ANGELES DERBY—
A sweepstake for three year-olds, 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8300, ot which 875 to the second horse and 825 to the third horse. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One
and one fourth mile*.

No. 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE-
A selling sweepstake for three-year-olas and upwards. 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start The
Association to add 8400, of which 8100 to the second and 8-M." to the third horse. Horses entered to
be sold for 82.000 to carry tneir entitled weight; one pound allowed for every 51C0 down to 81, COO;
and 2 pounds for each 8100 to 8500. One and one-half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE-
A selling race for three-year-olds and upward, f 10 entrance, with 810 additional to start. The Asso-
ciation to guarantee the value of the stake to he $500, of which 5100 to the second and 825 to the
third horse. Horses entered to be sold for Si,200 to carry their entitled weight; two pounds allowed
for evf-ry 8100 to SlOO; non-winners of three races this year allowed 5 pounds additional. Five-
efghtliH of a mile. *

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A mvecpstake for maidenB all ages, weight for age, 85 entrance, with $15 additional to start. The
Associai ion to add i'.v 0, of which 875 to second and 825 to the third horse, two-year-olds that have
run secoud in a slake race to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 pounds extra, Seven-
elghttiH of a mile.

In addlilon to the above Running Stakes, which lose September 17th. there will be a number of
overnight events with free entrance and purses of 8250 to 8300. The conditions will be modeled to suit the
horses at the track. CALIFORNIA JOChKY CLUB BULKS TOGOVEEN.

information, enquire of

LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y., 226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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STATE FAIB A SUCCESS.

Large Crowds Visiting the Park and Pa-

vilion This "Week.

While the first week of the California Slate Fair at Sacra-

mento did not give promise of a very saccesafol meeting in

point of attendance, the second week which opened Monday,

began drawing the crowds, and Thursday last, on which day

the Futurity was run, about eight thousand people crowded

into the park to witness the races. This is said to be the

largest attendance ever seen at the Fair. The day before

was Governor's day, but Mr. Budd did not prove as much

of a drawing card as the great colt race. The display at the

pavilion this year is" not quite up to former exhibits, though

a visitor who desires to know of this State's great resources

can spend many hours there in profitable study of the object

leBEons spread in profusion before him.

Thursday of last week was devoted to the runners at the

track, and- although the fields were small in the majority of

the events there wad a fair attendance and some good racing.

THOBSDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 8.

The day's race opened with the Shafter selling stake, six

furlongs, for maiden two-year olds. The Btarters were Jen-

nie Reid 2 to 1, CaBdale 4, Nilgar 2J, The Miller 8 and Mid.

love. The youngsters went oS at the first attempt, Casdale

showing in front, but was Boon passed by Jennie Eeid.

Then Midlove set the pace for a while, but at the three"

quarters, where they were closely bunched, Jennie Reid be-

gan to pull away and won in a drive in 1:16.4 by a half open

length from Casdale, Nilgar third by the same distance.

The second race was one mile, for four-year-olds, selling,

and the starters were Kruna 3 to I, Cromwell 1, Shasta

Water 1, Joe Terry 6.

At the first break the horses were sent away with Kruna

slightly in front. At the quarter it was Shasta Water, Crom-

well, Kruna and Terry. Up the stretch and around the turn

there was no change in the positions, but on entering the last

stretch Cromwell evened up with Shasta Water, the other
g

well bunched. Whips sawed the air in a lively fashion down

the stretch, and at the seven-eigth3 Cromwell shot to the

front and beat Shasta Water by an open length in 1:42, Joe

Terry third and Kruna last.

San Mateo was a warm favorite in the six and one-half

furlong race for three-year-olds at 1 to 4, the others being

Major Cook 6 to 1, Rose Maid 20 to 1, Lady Brittanic 12 to

1 and Nonchalance 10 to 1. -

The Major was pacemaker for the most of the way to the

three-quarters, the favorite trailing, and Lady Brittanic close

op. When Snider got ready he sent San Mateo to the front

and won in a jog in 1:224, Major Cook Benond by a couple of

lengths, Brittanic third.

In the fourth race, for maiden lwo«year-olds, five furlongs,

the starters were Napian 3 to 2, Almoner 8 to 5, Faversham

8 to 5, Cro3smolina 10 to 1, Alcatraz 6 to 1 and Cleodora

3 to 1.

The colts got a straggling start, with FaverBham in front.

Around the turn Napian went up even and led into the last

stretch by a half length. Here Almoner came up and with

Napian made the struggle for the race, Faversham falling

b3ck to third. It was a driving race to the ouicome, but Al-

moner won by a nose in 1:03 J from Napian, Faversham

third.

The fifth race, one mile, brought out Manzanilla 4 to 1,

Libertine 2* to 1, Lost Girl 4 to 1; Scarborough 7 to 10 and

Stoic 30 to 1.

The race was between Scarborough and the old veteran

Libertine, which ran lapped all the way to near the outcome

where Scarborough went out and won by a length and a half

in the slow time of 1:43J, Lost Girl third.

Last on the day's list was a six furlong race for three-year-

olds, sellings. There were seven in it—Fig Leaf 6 to 1,

Moringa 2* to I, Ockturuck 8 to 1, Fleming 10 to 1, Finne-

gan 3 to 1, Harry Thoburn 8 to 5 and Venis 3 to 1.

Harry Thoburn, the 8 to 5 favorite, sustained the confi-

dence of his backers by going out and winning the race

handily in 1:15}, Moringa second by a couple of lengths and

Venis third. Following are the

SUMMARIES .

Running. Shafter Selling Stake ior two-year-old maidens.
R Hughes' bf Jennie Reid. by El Rio Key—Falsetto. 105 Piggott 1

cambr dge Slave's ore Casdale, by Favordaie—Castalia, 104....Houck 2

P E. Jones' b c Nl'gar, by imp. Islington—Joy. 105 Bnllman 3
Tne aliiler 99 and Midlove 102 also ran.

Time—l:1Sj£

Running, selling purse for four-year-olds. One mile.
Cambridge stable's ch h Cromwell, by imp. St. Blaise—Flavina, 112

.". Piggott I

Burns & Watesbonse'd b m Shasta Water, by Imp. Maxim—Tyranny,
101 ....". Snider 2

J. H. Shields'ch h Joe Terry, by Flambeau—imp. Teardrop, 102
_ Bullmao 3

Kruna 102 also ran.
Time—1:42.

Running, for three-year-olds. Six and one-half furlongs.
MjllerA Blazer's be h San Mateo, by Salvator— Iris. 114 Snider 1

J. H. Matthews' bg Major Cook, by Bulwark- Sister 10 Violet, 103
Burch 2

3. W. Scott's blk m Lady Britannic by Britannic—I*dy McNalry, 105

_ Gouin 3

Rose Maid 99, and Nonchalance 141 also ran.
Time—l:22Jfi-

RunniDg. maiden two-vear-olds. Five furlongs.
H. C. Cassidj's b c Almoner, by imp. Midlothian—Charity, IIS

: Shields 1

Burns & Waterbouse's D g Napian, by imp Midlothian—Napa, 118_.

_ „ Snider 2

Dillon & Lyons' blk c Faversham, by imp. Duocombe—Victress, U8._
Piggott 3

Crossmolina 115, Alcatraz 118, and Cleodora Ho, also ran.
Time—1:03>£.

Runolog, for three-year-olds. One mile.
Dlllun & Lyon's b h Scarborough, by El Rio Rey—Fansetta, 107

„ Piggott 1

J. G. Brown's b h Libertine, by Leonatns—Falalse. 112 Shields 2

A. Martin's ch m Lost Girl, by Sobrante—Nellie K, 109 :..0'NeiI 3

Manzanillo S9, and Stoic 82, also ran.
Time—1:«#.

Running, selling, for ibree year-olds. Six furlongs.-
Dillon & Lyons' be Harry Thoburn. by St. Cyr—Miss Goodrich, HI...

_ Piggott 1

J. Conway's br g Moringa, by Sobrame—Loma, 106 Devine 2
P. E. Jones' b m Venis, by Joe Marsh—Ilunkl-Dori, 106 Snider 3

Fig Lear 109, Ocktoructe 106, Fleming 106, p. A. Finnegao 110, also ran.

Time- 1:15}$.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

Five harness races were (he attraction on Friday and the

attendance was greater than any previous day of the Fair.

The 2:10 trot, in which Toggles, Moatere y, Z^mbro and Ga-

lette were the starters, was expected to be a contest between

the two first named, but Monterey was too unsteady to give

Toggles an argument, and the latter won easily io straight

heats, lengths ahead of the others.

Mamie Kiley annexed the 2:40 trot after a drive through

theEtretch with Phoebe Childersand Joe Selby .beating Phoebe

a length, who in turn was three or four lengths ahead of Joe

Selby. The fourth horse was at least ten lengths away, the

balance strung out. Mamie is a fast and game mare and

Phoebe Childers is showing form that may develop into 2:10

material in another year.

In the 2:16 trot J. B. Iverson's gelding, Prince Gift, won

very easily in 2:16}, which is not within five seconds of his

ability. He started 06 iq the lead and was never headed,

but palled up and finished, in a jog, Silver King showed

lots of speed for a half mite, but broke and dropped back.

The scoring was tedious in this race, Starter Wilson not get-

ting them away until the seventh score.

Rex Alto turned the tables on Much Better in the 2:14

pace and beat her in 2:12J. He got off in the lead, with

Floracito second, while Much Better was fifth. Mr. Bunch

got his mare going, however, and by the time the head of

the stretch was reached Much Better was a good third and

coming very fast, but she broke and fell back at least twenty

lengths. Kex Alto when going squarely, can speed a two-

minute clip.

Diablo's son, Diawood, placed another race to "'His credit

by winning the 2:17 pace. He did it easily in -2:14Jiaod
:

•

seemed to outclass hiB field, with the exception df Rex Alt*,

the winner of the precious race, who got off . bidly,- was tan-

gled up in a break and was never better than sixth, although

a favorite at one to two. Followiog are the

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

Trotting. 2:10 Class, Mile and Repeat. Purse $400.
Toggles, brg,' by Strathway— Fly. by Pasha 7. .".Clark 1 1

Monterey, ch s, by Sidney—Hattie, by Commodore Beininnr.-. ,

'...-... .-..Williams 2 2

Z^mbro, br s, by McKlnney—Whisper, by Almont Lightning
„.„ .-.....;. „.<Jon]ey- 3 3

Galletre, blk m, by Jud Wilkes—Gale* by Commodore Belmont„.
_ _ Abels -t 4

Time—2:13,2:12.

Trotting, 2:10 Class, Mile Dasb, Purse J300.
Mamie Riley, bm, by McKlnney—by Del Sor .-. Durfta. J

Phoebe Childers, ti m. by Sir Roderick- by Victor Patebenr.Donathah 2

Joe Selby, b g, by Don L.—Klogsiey Mare, by Echo Smith 3 a
Shelby. Aggregate, Bertha R.,Bonsallne, Neeretta and Homeway also...

started.
Time-2:18«.

Trotting, 2:16 Class, Mile Dash. Purse $3eo.

Prince Gift, brg, by Good Gift—Belle, by Kentucky Prince Kent 1

Lon, b m, by Ira—Electric, by Newlano's HamWetoniaa Donaihan £-

Silver Ring, b m, by Silver How—Maud Singleton, by Singleton i

_ .William? fc

i
Our Jack and Mojave also started.

Time-2:16U.

\
Pacing, 2:14 Class, Mile Dash. Purse *30'0.

Rex Alto, bs, by Alto Rex—by Echo : ..r. .,..: .DormibaiT"

T

Floracito, b m, by Red Cloak—by Mav Boy Garnsey 2

Much Better, b m. by Charles Derby—None Better, by Alando'rf
„ Bunch 3

Little Thome and Beachwood also started.

Time—2:12*.

Pacing, 2:17 Class, Mile Dash. Purse ?300.

Diawood, ch s, by Diablo—by Woodnut Holmes
Dave Ryati, bs, by Antevolo—Hetwork Sullivan
BlUy Baker, b g, bySllkwood—by Chief of the Echoes...- Farrar

Notway, DIctatres3, Rex Alto, Gaff Topsail and Munyon also started
Time—2:U&. . . -^-

SATTJRDAY, SEPTEMBER 107

Saturday was favorites' day, five good things pulling down

the money out of six races. Grady was the horse that

helped out the long-enders, though the best that could be

had on him was 6 to 1.

There was lively betting throughout the afternoon, and all

the conditions were favorable for good sport. The weather

could not have been improved if it had been made to the

order of the Agricultural Society, and the-attendance w$a.

good.

The opening event of the day was for "three-year-olds, bDc_

furlongB, the starters being O'Fleeta 10 to 1, Lost Girl 2.

Sport McAlliBter 2i, Himera 10, Sea Spray 8, ETomestake-'lg,-

Loeette 10, Amaaa 6, Major Cook 3, Mollie A- 20 and Oscu-

lation S to 5.

Sport McAllister led the field up to the^half, Where-Os-'

culation, the favorite, passed him and won by a length. It

looked as if Sport McAllister should have won if well .rid-

den. Major Cook was left at the post.

Next came the California annual stake, for two-year-oldsf

six furlongs, in which the Btartera were Obsidian 6 to 5, Ea-

rner 4 to 1, Alcatraz 15, Faversham 15 and Jennie Reed 7

to 10. __

Faversham shot away in the lead with a -length of -day--

light between him and Obsidian. At the half Jennie KeecJ.

moved up to second place, and was crowding tbe leader atf

they entered the last stretch. Half way from the b^iioqa^T

Piggott called on Jennie and put her to the front, wionipg^

in 1:16 by a length and a half, Faversham tbree-lerfgth's-

ahead of Obsidian.

For the Capital City Handicap, one and an eighth miles,

the line-up was : Marplot 8 to 5, Scarborough.2 to t, Buckwa

3 to 5, Grady 6 to 1.

This was a horserace from start to finish, although the.

time made was slow, 1:56. Marplot led by the stand in the

send-off, with Scarborough, Buckwa and Grady all in a

bunch. At the quarter Buckwa had taken tbei lead, Marplot

[Continued on Page Hoi.
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DRIVING ASSOCIATION RACES

Nearly Four Thousand People Visit Inglaside

Admission Day and EDJoy the Sport.

When the Golden Gale Park Driving Association 6tarts

out to give a meeting at which the members can test the rtl-

tive speed of their horses, they know no such word as fail,

and from the time the association was first organized its meet-

ings have been largely attended and very successful. The

first meeting ever given by the association was held on Sep-

tember 9, 1896, and last Friday, two years from that date,

the sixth meeting was held at the same place. It wes the

first meeting of the association at which an admission fee

was charged, but that did not keep the crowd away, and in

spite of a half dozen other attractions which were advertise d

for that day, nearly four thousand people passed through the

gate at Iagleside track and thoroughly erjjoyed one of the

best programs of mixed trotting and pacing events that has

ever been given by this organization.

The officers of the associadon are as follows, and we be-

lieve everv one was present without exception : J. C. Kirk-

patrick, President; Ed. H. Mgeltioger, Vice-President; E.

Stewart, Treasurer; F. W. Thompson, Secretary. Directors

—

Frank G. O'Kane, Geo. Berry, Harry Patrick, Jae. Cbesley,

Dr. W. F. Egan, H. W. Miller, J. C. Ohlandt, W. Hamer-

ton, I. B. Dalziel, R. F. Gallagher, C. F. Kapp, F. Vetter.

Id the judge?' stand Directors O'Kane & Gallagher offici-

ated, while Mr. T. Crowley acted asBtarter. Dr. Ira B. Dal-

ziel was Marshal, and to his untiring energy and enthusiasm

much of the success of the meeting is due.

The track, which was in no condition for fast time, was

Bafe, but as it had been cut by the harrows to a depth of three

inches, good judges were of the opinion that it was at least

eight seconds slow, while some claimed ten seconds would be

nearer the mark.

During the two days of mixed trotting and pacing, ten

races were giveo, and in every heat but one every horse was

driven to win. In this instance the offender was punished

immediately by a fine, and another driver was put up be-

hind his horse.

The weather could not have been improved upon, and the

grounds at Ingleside never looked more beautiful. The

grand stand on Friday was filled with ladies and their es-

corts, and a more refined or better class of people has never

attended a race meeting in San Francisco.

The races brought out prominently several road horses

that have not heretofore been suspected to be as good as they

showed to be. Localeer, a pacer bred at Palo Alto, by Mac
Benton and from an Electioneer mare, paced to a mark of

2:30, and on a good track should' be able to shade 2:20. He
is owned by E. Stewart, the association's treasurer. King

Cadenza, by Steinway, owned by Cbas. F. Kapp, is anothe

that should get a low mark. He was splendidly driven by

his owner and won his race handily with speed to spare-

Maud Newman, Chas. Newman's well-known trick mare,

by Anteeo Jr., (rotted to a record of 2:264 and won a hotly

contested race in the gamest fashion. Wayboy, a little

chestnut gelding by Strathway, when he gets to acting well,

would not Burprise those who saw his race if he paced in

2:12 next season. Alfred H. won his race so handily that he

must have had lota of speed to spare. That prince of all road

horses, Chris Peterson, 2:131, trotted a mile in 2:20, which,

considering the track's condition, was a belter mile than he

trotted when he gained his record. Al Gregor's mile in

2:19 was also a splendid performance. Geo. Berry has these

1 jrsee in splendid shape and there are none that can beat them

i.wn the speed track.

In the fcecond heat of the race won by King Cadenza, it

ooked for a time ai though he could not possibly win. Go-

ng around the first turn Mr. Kapp's right line broke right at

. is hand and the King went to a bad break. With the cool-

•less of a veteran Kapp reached over, got a grip on the re.

maining portion of the Hue, brought his horse to his gait and

finally won the race. It was a very neat display of good

horsemanship.

Those who had bet their money on Correct the last day of

the meeting were dissatisfied with the decision of the judges

in taking a heat away from that horse and giving it to Maud
Newman. The races were under the National rules, which

prohibit a horse from winning a heat that does not maintain

the same position in the stretch that he takes when entering

it. There is no doubt but Correct either swerved or was

driven across the track when nearing the wire, going from

the outside to the pole. Under National rules a horse doing

this cannot win, and the judges had no alternative but to

award the heat to Maud Newman. Correct was driven by

Nick Hottna, who is but a youth in years, and his horse had

the speed of the field, carried the most money and was nat-

urally a favorite, so that the decision, although perfectly

proper, was not popular.

Old Haviland, the pacer owned by J. Ohlandt is one of

tbe popular horses belonging to the association members. He
is nearly old enough to vote, but is as game as ever and

probably as fast as he ever was. Bishop Hero, Eugene Cer-

cUl'.-s game five-mile trotter is another of the club favorites.

He won the first race of the meeting which was a hotly con.

tested one from start to finish. The finish between Bishop

Hero, Maud Newman and Haviland in which they crossed

the score noses apart, was one of the most exciting ever Been

on a race track and brought the crowd in the grandstand to

its feet.

Lazy Charley is not so lazy as his name indicates. He is

fast as a ghost and though hitched to a big high wheel cart

led his field in both heats to the far turn. Hitched to a bike

and properly rated he should win in the same class.

The sweet little mare Fanadma bad only ten days' work

before her race and was in no condirion to trot a split heat

race on such a heavy track. She won one heat, however,

and made a splendid showing in the race. Fanadma should

be able to lower her record of 2:19 j most any time on a good

track.

Taken altogether, the meeting was one of the most suc-

cessful ever held in this city, and the Golden Gate Park

Driving Club is certainly entitled to great prai>e for the

manner in which they managed it. Following are the sum-

maries:

FIRST DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

First Race—Best two In three, beats.
Bishop Hero (l), by Bishop E Cerclat 16 1

Maud Newmau (t), by Auteeo'Jr.. J. C. Culcello 2 12
Haviland G. W. Berry 6 2 3
Our Joe J.C. Cbesley 5 3 6
SteveS H. H. Patrick 4 4 5

Pardee F, Gommett 5 5 4

Time-2:29!i, 2:283*. 2:29}*.

Second Race—Best two In three, heats,
Loca' eer ip). by Mac Benton E.Stewart 6 11
Way Boy (p), by Strathway N. Johnson and J.Cbesley 13 3

Lee Rose Dr. T. Miller 3 2 8

Lullaby D. Mlzner 2 6 4

George Wilkes George Berry 4 4 6

KddleS W. Ober 8 5 6

Tom Sharkey J. Culcello 6 7dr
Blanche L R. T. LeaDer 7 dr

Time—2:35, 2:35, 2:30,

Third Race— Best two In three, heats.
Chris Petersen it), by Deputy .George Berry l 1

Plankett E. Stewart 3 2
- Butcher Boy D. Mlzner 2 8

Time—2:23, 2:20.

Fourth Race— Meat two In three, heatB.

KlDg Qadeoal (pt, by Steinway C. F. Kapp 1 1

Kalrmount Prince W. C. Hamerlon 2 2

H'itlliinun A- Schwartz 3 3

Ivan • F. W. Thompaon 5 4

Polo J' *allen 4 6

Admiral Dewey E. Cerclat 6 5

Lottie O. K. Parks 7 7

Dundy Pal M. Johnson, 8 8
Tlme-2:32, 2:32*.

Fifth Boca—Beat two In three, heals.

lifted ii J. w. Huraerton l 1

Lur.y Cimrlcy E. Clay burgh 8 2

Kl lyke. J. Ohlandt 2 7

Kingcraft J. Crowley 7 3

BtncktOD Muld... II. W. Ml tier and W. Ober 4 6

Mabel Leigh J- G.Cuiceilo fi 4

Nettle B H. Htckfeldt 5 fi

Mamie w likes w. j.Dimn 8 a

Tlme-2:36. 2:39**.

;

SECOND DAY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

First Kivce-MUe heat*, beat two In three.
K Ilk.- (n) Culcello 1 1

UCOrge Wl.ken Berry 2 2

Tloio-2:38,2:40.

Reoond llucc -Mile beats, best two In three.
I'luiikHI, tp)i by Mirathi'iirn *te\vfirt 2 1 1

Hu teller Boy, (p),by SecretfUy M Inner 1 2 5

Tlmc-2:23!*, 2:26,2:22;*.

Third Race—Mile heats, best two In three.
Maud Newman, (pj, by Anteeo Jr „ ...Culcello 4 3 11
Fanadma, (t), DyEroa Richardson 12 2 3
Correct, (p) Hottua 2 15 2

Carrie \j.
t
Asalea and Prince C. also started.

Time—2:23, 2:26)5, 2:28, 2:29;*.

Fourth Race—Mile heats, best two in three.
Al Gregor (p) by Steinway _ B>-rry 1 1

Harvey Mac Miauer 2 2

Time—2:19,2:21.

Sixth Race—Mile heals, best two in three.
Wayboy (p), by Strathway Johnson 1 3
Haviland, (pi, by Sterling „ „ Berry 4 1

Localeer „ Siewart 2 2
Pardee „ Gommett 3 4

Sir Abbott _ Reardon 5 5

Tune—2:32^, 2:29.

Darkness came on after the second heat oi this race and tbe race was
declared finished and the money divided according to the above sum.
mary, Wayboy taking first money, Haviland second and Localeer third

_

Three Days at Independence, Or.

3 S

1

The three days' race meetiDg came off at Independence as

advertised.

The first day opened with good weather and a fast track.

The card was a good one, and 2:20 was beaten in tbe 2:17

trot, which showed the ability of the horses on the grounds.

The first race was the two-year-old stake and had five start-

ers—Prince Almont Jr., Isabel apd Egypt. Ed Mosher

drove Egypt well and won the tace after a hard drive in the

third heat.

SUMMARY.
Egypt, byCoeur d'Alene Ed Mosher '2 11
Prince Aimont Jr Gausbutt "

Isabel Statts
Time-2:56, 2 :58)£ , 2:50.

The 2:17 trot also had three starters and was won

straight heats by Bonner N. B.

SUMMARY.
Bonner, N. B., by Daly Irving
Meteor. Miller
Anna J Pender

Time—2:l9}£, 2:20.

Del Norte, who has been advertised as a guideless pacer,

made his first public appearance here and paced a mile in

2:15.

The second day opened fine and with a fast tract, but a

very light attendance. The first event on the card was the

2:38 trot, with three starters. Coral, driven by Ed Mosher,

handled his charge to perfection and drove as good a race as

was ever witnessed on the track. He won the firs* heat very

handily. Id the second heat Lady Careful, driven by Lute

Lindsay, surprised herself and everyone else by winning in

2:25. This was a brilliant stroke on the part of Lute, and

the smile that he wore was probably caused by the fact that

for this record he would receive at least $1.75.

SUMMARY.
Lady Carelul, by Caution „ Lindsay 2 11
Coral, by Coeur d'Alene Ed Mosher 12 2
Lady Memo - Pender 8 3 4

Time—2:32»£, 2:25, 239,

Bel Norte paced a mile under the same conditions as be-

fore in 2:09.

The 2:20 pace had three starters—Tokio, Altawood and

Prince Tom. The start in the race was considerably de-

layed by the antics of Prince Tom, who in the hands of John

Sawyer, has developed into a beautiful grand stand dancer.

SUMMARY.
Altawood, by Altamont Klrkland 1 I

Prince Tom Sawyer 2 3

Tokio " Hellier 3 2

Time—2:22, 2:20X.

The third day's prograaa was started with the three-year-

old pace, which was won in straight heats by Miss Crescent.

She was driven by her owner, Dr. Young, and made a good

showing.
SUMMARY

Miss Crescent, by Del Norte -Young 1 1

Edison .Irving 2 2

Lady Dell - Statts 3 3
Best time, -:-:>' i.

Meteor and Almoline, by Coeur d'Alene, went a couple of

exhibition miles in 2:22 and 2:23. Almoline is a green mare

and has every appearance of being a very fast one. Del

Norte paced a mile in 2:08}.

This closed the meeting. Mr. Mosher has worked hard

and faithfully to make (his meeting a success, and his efforts

should have been better rewarded, but he carried out the

program to the best of his ability, and has the satisfaction of

knowing that he had done just as he promised to and the

horsemen are satisfied with their treatment.—Rural Spirit.

Racing at Hanford.

Tbe Hanford Racing Association held a two day's meeting

on the track at that place Sept. 2d and 3d. The contests

were close in nearly every event, and were much enjoyed by

a large crowd of people who came from tbe surrounding

country, many coming from as far as Bakerefield.

The betting was brisk and considerable money changed

hands. The results of the races were as follows

:

Race for Buggy Horses.
J. H. Llggett'ss g Tu fly H, by Strathway 1 1

John Field's b h John, by Apex *, 2 2
Time—8*4. 3:05

Running, one-quarter mile and repeat, between Burris'

Evans and Tibbett's Lady Kern. Evans won in straight

heats in 0:23}. and 0:23.

Running. One mile. Won by John Field's Defender by

Capt. Al. G. Kirkham's Birdie second. The horses were

lapped the entile distance and Defender won by a short neck.

Time not given.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile. Won by John Bur-

ris' mare Violet by Sleepy Dave. Mendicant by imp. Mari-

ner, 8pider and Molly Gray also started. Time, 38 seconds.

Trotting—3:80 Class.

O, Kirkham's Smoolhy S. A. Kddy 2 11
ii. NaunvN Ulenway J. Norrls 12 2

H. Howard's LUtle Billy Wm. Eddy 3 3 dr
Time notglveD.

Running—Half mile dash. Tbe first beat was a dead heat

between Field's "Defender" and Burris' "EvaoB," with Ba:-

tillo's Lady Kern third. The second heat was won by De-

fender with Evans second. Tfme 0:51 and 0:50}.
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NEW USB FOR THE TROTTER.

He Can be Trained as a Hunter and Sold in

England.

Mr. Walter Winans, a well-known American, whose home

is at Brighton, England, has recently written the following

to the Chicago Horse Keview, which should be of interest to

California breedeaa of trotters who desire to beep op with

the times and take advantage of every opportunity offered

whereby they can secure markets for their surplus stock.

There are many trotting-bred horses used in this State for

riding purpr.ses, and some make ideal saddle horses for park

use. We advise the breeders to read Mr. Winans* letter, and

believe they will find in it suggestions that will be of value if

acted upon. rV
v—

"There is a market for misfits in trotter stock which,in my

opinion, ought to be worked; this is turning them into hunt-

ers for the English market. The qualities of the American

trotter are inst those rf quired in a hunter. The popular idea

of thfl hunter, in the otatea, is that he is merely a jumper,

and the idea of English fox hunting is ruBhing across coun-

try and jumping everything that comes in the way—gates,

rails, etc. The real thing is like this: Of a "field" of say

300 'horsemen, some fifteen or twenty ride "straight" and go

into each field as near as they can the way the hounds nave

gone, but even they generally draw the line at gates and

rarely jump them or high rails, but if a gate is not locked

they go through it, especially towards the end of a run, when

their horses are all blown or tired. Of the rest of the "field"
j

Borne hundred follow the general line of the run, Jumping!

the places which are not too big or likely to make a horse

fall, bnd whenever a fence looks too big, or there is a ditch

or brook more than a very few feet wide, they go round it,

or over it at the nearest bridge. The remainder, or great

mass of the "field," frankly shirk the jumps, and pound

along the roads and lanes, or occasionally gallop across a few

;

fields if they see a line of gates, bo that they can get from
j

one to the other without jumping. They are tailed "road

riders." Some men get very clever at this and manage to

see all the fnn without any more risk than the horse making

a false step and falling in the road. These get known, and

each has a long string of men following his lead. I merely

tell these facts to show what is wanted in a hunter in Eng-

land. The great mass of hunting men want a horse able to

carry from 160 pounds upwarde; the more he can carry the

more valuable he is. A hunter need not be a fast galloper,

but he must have the qualities which the American trotter

possesses in Buch perfection, that is, good temper, tractability,

intelligence, endurance and sure-footednese; ahorse possess-

these qualities, even if he cannot jump six inches high,

would command a very high price if sold to a "road rider."

What a "hunter" has to do is to jog slowly to the beginning

of a "meet" through a town, without stumbling, pulling,

fretting, trying to turn back or getting scared at anything.

When he gets to the "meet" has to stand about amongBl a

crowd of horses, without fretting or trying to kick those

which crowd round him, or if the "field" jogs down a lane

and through a gate-way all crowded together and jostling

each other, he must be a "gentleman" and wait hia turn

without fighting or rushing. He must do all this and be

willing to stand for hours at the covert Bide, even when

hounds are rushing about after a fox inside and the wind and

rain is chilling him to the bone after a fast gallop, and be

willing to stand till his rider wishes him to go on. Then

when the fox does at last leave the covert, the horse has to

eallop after the bounds; in the great majority of

cases all he has to do is to go at a moderately fast

gallop, and, as I have explained above, occasionally

jump a small fence or trot up to a gate and let his rider

lean over and open it if the fence ia large. Now would

not the American trotter be just the horse ? (I forgot to say

he must be able to jog home many miles after his day'a work

without being leg-weary and stumbling, and then eat all his

supper and be ready to repeat the work in three or four days'

Ime.) A horse, such as I have described, if good looking,

able to gallop about a three minute gait, able to carry aome

224 pounds and able to jump a hurdle say three and one-half

feet high or a ditch eight feet wide, Bells from some $300 to

$1,000 to $2,000, and 1 have known them to go up to $5,000.

That the American trotter can be taught to jamp I know, as

One of the leading hunters in England last year was an

American trotter taught to jump, and he uBed to lead the

field over the largest jumps in Leicestershire. A former

driver of mine told me he, for a bet, some years ago rode an

American pacer who had never seen a jump before in a run

with foxhounds, trying to jamp every fence as it came in his

way, and got through to the end of the run, although he had

several fUls. The high-acting trotter, if too slow, sells in

England already as a heavy harness horse for a good price,

and this year at the horse shows has carried all before him

in the heavy harness clasaes. The trotter who does not step

high ia at present of very little account to turn into a heavy

harness horse, and scarcely pays for sending over, but this is

the very horse for a hunter 1 The English, who will have

nothing but high actors for their harness horses, dislike the

high actor as a hunter. For a hunter they like a horse who

only lifts his feet high enough to be safe from stumbling. If

a hunter steps high be iB called "harnessy," which is a term

of reproach. If trotting horse breeders imported a man or

two from an English steeplechase stable, or who had been

"second horseman" or "whip" in an English hunting estab-

lishment, and got him to teachiog horses too slow for racing

and not high actor enough for heavy harne38, to jump, I

I think they would find a ready market in England. Just

half a dozen fences, consisting of the tallowing, would do to

school over : A low gate, made to knock down; aome rails; a

bank with some brushwood on top; a double, and a small

ditch would do. Of course the first few lots would not sell

well, as there is such a prejudice in England against Ameri-

can horses, but the English dealer would most likely buy

them and sell them to their customers at a profit, and if they

turned out well, would most likely get up a trade with the

States. A man who used t j pay very big prices for his hunt-

era was looking one day at a horse which a dealer was show-

ing him. The dealer had the horse jump over a lot of

fences, trotted, cantered and galloped, etc, The purchaser

then said, "Is that all?" The dealer was astonished and

said, "Why, what more do you want; he can jump any fence

you put him at, will not turn his head at anything and gal-

lops fast enough to win a race." The purchaser^said, " Ton
have not shown me if he can stand dill, and that is the prin-

cipal thing in a hunter."

Stop the Dead Heads.

The New Registration Rules.

November lat of the present year is the date set by the

American Trotting Register*Association for the new rules to

go into effect. Those of our readers who own horses that they

desire registered should make a note of this fact, and if

the new rules will bar these eligible now, an effort should be

made to register them at once. The new rules are as fol

Iowb:

1. The progeny of a registered standard trotting horse
and a registered standard trotting mare.

2. A stallion sired by a registered standard trottiug horse,
provided bis dam and grandam were sired by registered
standard trotting horses, and he himself has a trotting record
of 2:30 and is the sire of three trotters with records of 2:30
from different dams.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered standard trotting

horse, and whose dam aod grandam were sired by registered
trotting horees, provided ahe herself has a record of 2:20 or
is the dam of one trotter with a record of 2:30.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard trotting horse,
provided ahe is the dam of two trotters with records of 2:30.

5. A mare aired by a regiatered standard trotting horse,
provided her first, second and third damB are each by regis-

tered standard trotting horses.

As will be readily noticed by reading the above, the condi-

tions which entitle a horse to registration under the new
trotting standard are vastly different from those required

under the old rules. The latter are as follows, and it will be

observed that the same order in numbering has not been fol

lowed by the Register Association, which makes them a little

difficult of comparison, but a careful reading of both will

make the differences clear.

FirBt—Any trotting stallion that has a record of two min
utes and thirty seconds (2:30), or better; provided anv of his
get has a record of 2:35 trotting, or better; or provided hi6
sire or dam is already a standard trotting animal.
Second—Any mare or gelding that has a trotting record of

2:30, or better, whose sire or dam is standard,
Third—Any horse that is the sire of two trotters with rec

ords of 2:30 or better.

Fourth—Any horse that is the sire of one trotter with a
record of 2:30,or better; provided he has either of the follow-

ing additional qualificationa : 1. A trotting record of 2:35.

or better. 2. Is the sire of two other animals with trotting
records of 2:35. 3. Has a sire or dam that iB already a
Btadard trotting animal.

Fifth—Any mare that has produced a trotter with a record
of 2:30.

Sixth—The progeny of a standard trotting horse when out
of a standard trotting mare.

Seventh—Any mare whose sire ia a standard trotting
horse, and whose dam and second dam are by a standard
trotting horse.

*

Del Norte is Guided.

A correspondent writes aa follows from Salem, Oregon, to

the Portland Rural Spirit, in regard to Del Norte, the said*

to-be guideless pacer: "Noticing in the last issue of your

paper an item stating that Del Norte paced his initial mile

at Independence as a guideless pacer, I beg leave to state

through the same medium that my understanding of a guide-

less pacer is a pacer that goea without being guided by any

one in any way. 7 Mb is not true of Del Norte, for the writer

saw him make this exhibition, and he was booted, hobbled

and guided by a man on a running horse by hia side. Such

exhibitions, in my opinion, are good enough, but the public

should not be deceived, and I tiuBt that your fairness in all

such mattera will permit the publication of this short notice.

We hope that some day Del Norte will be a real guideless

pacer, but it is not reasonable expect it this season, as time
and patience are required to develop such horses. Most any
well-broke horse will go through the performance I saw Del
Norte do."

Hans McGregor, who was thought likely to be the

champion trotter of the year early in the spaeon, was dis-

tanced by The Abbott in 2:144 at Fort Erie.

Gov. Budd says there is a million dollars in the State

Treasury and they don't know what to do with it. Why
couldn't a little of that money have gone to the district fairs 7

A well known Secretary, in commenting upon the difficul-

ties that lie in the way of associations making their meet-

ings profitable, writes in this strain to The Trotter and

Pacer : "Some people think because they see a big entry

list that money must be made by the barrel. But the truth

is there is very little gate money nowadayp. They talk

about reducing the entrance fees. I have tried it long

enough to know it can't be done. There is only one remedy

and that is for horsemen to buy their admisaion tickets for

themselves, their drivers and their grooms, and at the end of

the meeting come and get their money back. Then if the

grooms lose, sell or give away their tickets, the owner can

charge it to them. As it is now for almost every horse ec-

tered there is demanded two grooms' tickets, a driver's ticket,

and generally two owner's tickets. Then they will want a

ticket also lor their wives. Most of the prominent betting

men demand tickets, then there are the newspapers, police,

etc., to be provided for. Many go to the races one day, and

and then go away, giving away or selling their tickets. At
a recent meeting a darkey was seen selling owners' tickets.

Where did he get tbem ?
"

Our correspondent pretty strongly atatea one of the reaEons

why the revenue from the gate is bo cut down as to be in

many cases a paltry total. He is entirely right in pointing

out that the free list is entirely too big for ihe good of the

associations
1

finances. At almost every meeting to which

one goes he can see even unemployed "swipes" aod the camp
followers, that in some way keep up with every circuit

wearing and sometimes Belling compliment aries. This abuse
is more prevalent at the smaller meetings, but in more or

leas aggravated form it can be noted at Grand Circuit towns.

Its abatement could result in nothing but good, not only to

the associations, but through tbem to campaigning owners,
and the "suspension of the free list" would tend to improve
the average quality of the audiences by shutting out touts

and hangers on, and at the same time it would iocrease the

revenue at the gate. Owners and necessary grooms, the press

and the police of course have to be provided for, but just why
those who follow the horses as professional betting men have
any legitimate claim to free entrance is not apparent. We
think the views of the secretary whose letter we have quoted
will appeal strongly and favorably to track manager and
others who have an interest in seeing the associations pros-

per, though they may possibly not meet the approval of the
numerous army who "dead-head" their way wherever they
go-

a

Death of Ool. R G-. Stoner.

At his home, Paris, Ky., Col. R. G. Stoner, one of the

best known breeders of Kentucky, died on Monday morning

after an illness of some weeks. The best horse bred by him
was Baron Wilkes, now owned by Col. John E. Thayer of

Massachusetts. His stud at one time was large and many
winners came from it. Col. Stoner was an officer of the
K entucky Trotting Horse Breeders' ABSOciation from its be-

ginning and no man was better known to the visiting delega-
tions to the Blue Grasa district in October. His death re-

moved from that section a prominent figure. He has
crossed over the river to renew relations with such men as

Col. Richard West, Dr. L. Herr, Col. R. 8. Strader, W. H.
Wilson and other identified with the breeding history of Ken-
tucky.—Turf, Field and Farm.

It Never Failed to Cure.

Walcott, Ind., January 24, 1896.

i see you are still handling the Gombault Caustic Balsam.
I wish to say, right now and here, that it is far the best

liniment I ever used, and I have in years past used a good
deal. I would rather have one bottle of it than a barrel of

any other kind I ever used. It never failed to cure for me.
Chas. E. Ross.

Rochester, N. Y.
Absorbine is a sure killer for bunches and cuts.

J. H. Plait.

Horse Owners Should XJee

GOUBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

t! by J. D.
Gombaull
ex-Vetorlr

nary Saf

the French

fill 111IIMMt

BllA

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
JmpoMfWe topTOdnee any acar or blemish. TbeS«rcnl

best BLISTER everobed. Takes tho place or cii lint*

menta fur mild or fo vere action, licmnvci all Uunchci
Or IllesUhee from llorse* or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhcnnatlim,
Eprnln_ Sore Throat, tic, lb la invaluable.

UfE PIIADRUTCC tbat one tablespoonfnl o|
lit UUAnANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
prodnoa mora actual results than a whole bottle ol
any liniment or spavin cure mixture over made.
Every bottle of CauatlO Balsam eoldle Warren.

ted to (rive BAtlafactlon. Wlco B 1 .50) per bottle. Soldi

by Druggists, or sent by Upieat, ohargef paid, with fuU
(JWntione for Ita use. Bend for descriptive clr—ilara,

V ttmonlals, etc, A<Jdr.,«»

1 3J2 LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CC Clerelaiid, O
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Sacramento State Fair.

-m«J lrom F1r>:

•econd, Scarborough third and Grady trailing, bat with no

daylight between them. Koondiog the far turn Scarborough

he front, acd led into the stretch by a half length

from Buck**, Marplot third and Grady still in the rear.

Down the etrelch tbe quartet came abreast, but at about tbe

seven eiebths pole Grady showed in front, and amid tbe

cheere of the multitude be pulled away and won easily by

two lengths Scarborough and Buckwa raa a dead heat, and

second and third were divided. Buckwa pulled up lame.

The fourth r&ce was for two year-olds. BfljUpgj five and one

half farlong*. The starters were Venloro 11 to 20, Mag-

daieoaa 2} to 1. Gold Pin 4 Cleodora 7, the Miller 10
:
and

Jjeo Veriner -i.

Venloro had an easy victory, winning by two lengths from

Mftgdaleuneio 1:10, tbe Miller third by two leogths. Cleo-

dora had cut out the pace, but Magdaleoas led iolo the last

stretch. Then Venloro went oal and woo handily.

The quartet that faced the rope for the seven iod a half

furlongs, for three-year-olds, was composed of Moringa 1 to

5, Sioic 30 to 1, Octurucfe 4 to 1, and Roulette Wheel G to 1.

Octuruck, Moringa and Stoic were in line at the quarter.

Roulette last. Up the stretch Moringa movdd to the front,

with Octuruck second and Stoic third. Comiog into the last

quarter Morioga led by a leoglh and a half, Octuruck still in

second place. It was a walkover fjr Moringa from there to

to the outcome, winning by twenty yards in 1:39, Roul tie

second and Stoic third.

The last race of the day was a mile handicap for four-year-

olds and upward, the starters being Harry Thoburn at even

money, Rey del Tierra 7 to 10, Lomo 3 to 1 and Nonchalance

12 to 1.

Thoburn went off ia the lead, but at the quarter Lomo be-

came the pacemaker and led the group up past the half-mile

pole and into the turn, where Thoburn moved to the front

and came first into tbe homestretch. It looked like a cinch

for him, but Snider hid hy that time whipped the sulks out

of Rey del Tierra, and the grandson of Norfolk ran away

from the rest of them, wioniDg easily in 1:43}, Harry second,

Lomo third. Following are the

summaries.

Running, selling, for Coree-year-olds. Six furlongs.!

BjrDes& co.'sch 1 Osculation, by Salvalion—Yum Yam, 113

_ Hennessey l

Al Smith's ch g Sport McAllister, by imp Friar Tack—Twilight, 117

_ _ Gouin 2

Crane & Owens' b g Amasa, by Captain Al—Lady Intruder. 104....Cole 3

O'Fleeta 100, Lost Girl 107, HimeraOS, Sea Spray 107, Homeetake 104,

Losette 10 ». Major Cook lio.and Mollle A. 10! also ran.
Time—1:I5J£.

Running, tor two-vear-oldB. California Annual Stake. Six furlongs.

R. Hughes' b f Jennie Reed, by El Rio Rey- Fonsetta, 110 Plegott 1

Dillon & Lyons' bike Faversham, by imp. Duncombe— Victress, 103
....*,.,. ... -™ ..Bozeman 2

Burns £ Waierhouse's tr c Obsidlao. by Imp. Siromboll—Clara L, 118
Snider 3

Ranier 113. and AJcatraz 93al?o ran.
Time—1:16.

Tbe Capital Cltv bacdlcap, for three-year-olds. One mile and a quarter.
Crane* Owens' b h tfrady, by Three Cheeis—Gold Cap, MX Cole l

"Dillon «fc Lvons* b h Scarborough, by El Rio Rey—Fonsetta, 108 .

Piggott g
•Cambridge stable's b g Euckwa, by Buckra—We-Waw, 11G— Coady
Marplot 100 also ran.

Time—1:56.

Running, for two-year-olds. Five and one-hair furlongs.
Byrnes <t Co.'s b g Venloro, by Imp. Golden Garter—Ventura. IIS

Hennessey I

Dr. M. J. Collins' ch I Magdalenas. by Emperor ol Norfork— Esperito
Santo, 115 Gcnin 2

J. Sullivan's bg The Sillier, by Kylo—Queenie, 100 Holmes 3

Qo!d Fin 107, Cleodora 97, and Leo Vetner 112, alsora n.
Time. 1:10.

Runolog. selling, for three-year-olds. Seven and one-hal! fnnongB.
J. i_uuwa>'s bg Moringa by Sobrante— Loma. 110„_ Devine 1

W. Fisher's b r Ronlette Wheel,by Imp, Sir George—Imp. Lonely, 104

... .. Bozeman 2

C. Hofltnao & Co.'flcb g. Stoic, by Apache—Irene. 116 Kyau 4

Oc.oruck 114 also ran.
Time, 1:39.

Running, handicap, for loo r-year-olds. One mile.
Cambridge ^table's b b Hey del Tlena, by Emperor ol Norfolk—Hal-

dee. U0 „ Solder I

Dillon & Lyons' bg Barry Tbobo.ru, by St. Cyr—Miss Goocrlcb, 113...

- Piggott 2
W. Adams" ch g Lomo, by Red Iron—Lilly W. 94 _FarrelI 3

Nonchalance 100 alsj ran.
Time—1:4SS4-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

The second week opened with a very good attendance.

The Stanford Stake, mile heate, three in five, for three year

olds, was the first on the program, and it did not take long

to decide as Don Miootoe, Mr. D. E. Knight's cheBtnut colt,

by Melvar, distanced Dr. Frasse, George Buckman and I. L.

B. in the first heat, trotting his mile in 2:30. This race was

worth $750 to the wittier.

There v. ere eigbt starters in the 2:30 trot but Phoebe

Childerg, who won, Shelby and Mamie Riley were the class

in the field, the last named being favorite. W. Durfee was

to confident that he could win that he wailed a little too

lone to go to the front after getting off badly, and finished

third, two lengths behind tbe winner.

Prince Gift won tbe 2:17 trot easily as he wins all bis races.

He is a steady, reliable hone and can trot rings around most

of tbe horses he h*s met at Sacramento.

A pretty race resulted in (be 2:26 pace. Belle W. was tbe

'avorite, but Lady Margaret after getting away well took tbe

lead going round the turn and was never headed, winning hy

two lengths from Mftjella B., who took Mr. Wempe's mare

three lengths. Harry J. was fast and looked as if he might

7in in the slre'ch, but a break put him out of it.

The last race of tbe day was spoiled by a bad start. The
field were sent off by Director Tarpey with Rex Alto at least

sixty yards in the rrat of all the others, and (ben as the word

«o" was given Mr. Tarpey tapped tbe bell, which caused

.'.nfiiuon. When Donathati, got Rex Alto to going he paced

like a demon and was overhauling Much Better in the

stretch, but the last half of the mile had been at such a tre-

mendous speed that he broke at the draw gate, and ran to the

wire before he could be pulled to bis gait. He was placed

last. Following are the
SUMMARIES.

Trotting. Stantord Stake for loals of 1695.

Dos Minutos. b c. bv Melvar—Elmorene. by Elmo Hogoboom i

George Bucfcmati. b c. by George Dexter '
v, ?5f

Dr. Frasse, br c. by Iran Alto ',.
ncli

SiKorden dis

rVme—2:30'"'
I. L. B.. bb c, by Diablo .

Trolling, 2:30 class. Mile Dash. : '

Phoew Cbllders.b m.bv Sir Roderick—by Victor Patchen ...Donathan l

Shelby, ng, by Wilkes Moore-Queen, by Odd. Fellow. .... .
Rodriguez 8

Mamie Rl ev. b m. hy McKiuaey—by Del Snr Durtee 3

JoeSeibr. Harrv Marvin. Llsterlne, Diana and ^eeretta also started.

Time-2:I6VS-

Trotllcg. 2:17 Class, Mile Dash.
Prince Gift.brg, by Good Gilt—Belle, by Kentucky Prince Kent l

Mav B.. ulk m, by Altoona—bv Waspte Hellman '-

Lou. b m. by Ira—Electric, by Newland's Hambletoolan Donathan 3

Myrtle Thome, Daimont and Our Jack also started.

Time—1:15X-
Pacing. 2:25 Class. Mile Dash. •;

Ladv Margaret, br m, by StarSultac-by son ot George Wilkes .. ..

_ ;. Dnrfee 1

Msjeila B..~b"m", by Wili Direct—Tbeo, by La Grande Sullivan 2

Belle \\\. br m, bv Director—bv Hambletonian Jr Wempe 3

Silas Simons. Harry J„ Clara H., Gaff Topsail and Mia Louise also

started.
Tlme-2:1T.

Pacing. 2:15 Class. Mile Dash.
Much Belt r. bm, by Charles Derby—None Better, by Allandorf

\_ * Bunch l

Beachwopd,I'br'm, by Siikwood-""!....'.!.'.!.-! Baker 2

Dlctatress, ch f, bv Dictates—Salinas Belle, by Carr's Vermont-Kent a

Rex Alio, Primrose. Dlawood and Peanuts also started. Peanuts did

not finish.
Time—2:12,S.

Running, selling. Seven and one-half furlongs.
H. Byrnes & Co "s ch 1 Osculation, by Salvator—Yum Turn. 10/

Hennessy 1

J. g! Brown & Co.'s b n Libertine, by^fionalus—Falalse, 113.. Shields 2

J. Harvey's ch m, Wheel ot FortunSfcy Gano—Jennie B , 107

•. ,. ;.Bozeman 3

Hermanita, 103. also ran.
Time—1:36.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

The first event was a selling race for three-year-olds and

upward, six furloDgs, in which the etarters were P. A. Fin-

negan 7 to 1, Amasa 4, Lady Britannic 10, Ockturcck 15,

Montallade 4, M&jor Cook 2 and Sport McAllister 3 to 4.

Sport McAllister cut out the pace, with Amasa next. In

the first eighth Amas3a got the lead and ran two lengths to

the front around the tnrn and into the stretch, McAllister

second and Major Cook third. Down the stretch McAllister

was called on and spurted to the front, finishing a no39 in

front of Lady Britannic in 1:15J, Major Cook third by a

half-length. Many thought Lady Britannic had won.

For the six and one-half furlongs, selling, for three-year-

olds, the etarters were Manzinillo 5 to 1, Ringmaster 4,

Tenrica 20, Koko 5, Rose Maid 15, Glenn Ann 6, Adam An.

drew 8 and Stepabout 2 to 5

Stepabout had the race from the start. Glenn Ann ran

second to the last s'.retch, Manzanillo third and Koko fourth

all lapping one another. In the stretch Manzanillo came np

into second place and Koko third, finishing in that order,

with a length of daylight between, in l:2o£.

Shasta Water 10 to 1, Polish 6 to 1, Joe Terry even money

and Harry Thoburn 7 to 10 lined up for the mile handicap

for four-year-olds, selling.

It looked like Thobarn's race npjg the seven-eighths, to

which point he led from the start. 8has'.a Water ran in

second place from the half, with Polish third. At the seven-

eighths the Burns & Waterhouse mare went to the front and

beat Thoburn out a half length in 1:43, Polish a close third.

For the six furlongs handicap for two-year-olds, the start

ers were Casdale 2} to 1, Faversham 4 to 1, Ranier 7 to 1

and Ventoro 2 to 5.

The horses got away quickly and to a fine start. Ventoro

went away well to the front, but Hennessy held him back,

and at the half the gang was well bunched, They were in

a heap around the turn, with Ventoro showing in front.

Half-way down the last stretch Casdale made a hard brush

for the race, and was beaten by Ventoro by a short head in

1:15, Ranier third. Had the run been fifty yards farther

Casdale would have won.

The fifth event was a mile and one lurlong handicap for

three-year-olds, the starters beiog Cromwell 7 to 10, Grady

8 to 5, Scarborough 3 to 1 and Moringa 3} to 1.

It was a horse race all the way and one that enthused the

large crowd. The handicapper understood his bnsiness

when he gave these horses their weights. When they passed

the stand the first time they were about on a line, but at the

quarter Scarborough showed a part of a length in front of

Cromwell, Moringa third and Grady last, but all in close

company. These positions were unchanged until the three-

quarters was reached, where Grady came up and then there

was a driving race to the outcome. They paFsed the pole

with all the jockeys riding for all that was in them, Scar-

borough in the lead by a head, Cromwell second, a head the

better of Grady.

The last race on the card was for four-year-olds, six fur-

longp, in which the starters were Outgo 20 to 1, Christine 15

to 1, Fig Leaf 8 to 1, Juanita 6 to 1 and San Mateo 1 to 8.

San Maten went out to win almost at the start, and he did

the trick without being beaded at any stage of the game.

Outgo was second all the way, and finished a scant length
behind the winner, Fig Leaf third. The run was made in

1:16. Juanita was not in proper shape for a race, sulked at

the start and finally ran under protest. Following are the
8UMMARIF.S.

Running, three-year olds. Six furlongs.
A l sn.lih'H ch g sport McAllister, by imp. Friar Tuck—Twilight... ...„

Piggott l

Dtl'fl blk m LaUy Britannic, by Brltanlc-Lady McNarv
- Frawley 3

J. H, MnllliewV bg Major Cook, by Bulwark— slBter to Violet, 108....

Kroa S
P. A. Fin negan 105, Amasa 102, Octuruck 102 and Montel ade 110 also

raa.
Time—1;I8K.

Running, slxaha one half furlongs tor three-year-olds, selllne.
W. Fisher's b fStepabout, by imp. St. George—Gla'iabout.sS Bozeman l

G. H. Fox's blk m Manzanillo, hy Imp. Meniwa- Rosedale, 104.

„ Frawley 2

A. Ross' cb g Koko, by Jackson -ilionle B, 107 Bullman 3
RingmasterlOl. Tenrica 101, Rose Maid 9S, Glenn Ann 58, Adam An-

drew 107, alao ran.
Time—l;W!i.

Running, one mUe, selling, four-year-olds.
Burns & Waterho use's b m Sha;>ta Water, by Imp. Maxim—Tyranny

....'. :..' - „ ...v.Snlder
Dillon & Lyons' bg Harry Thoburn, by St. Hyr—Miss Goodrlci..--

1

....

;. Bozeman 2
Ferrer <£ Tubervllle's b h Polish, by Bootblack—Peerless.lOo..Frawley 3

"JoeTerry-10S,-a!s<>rarj. -

Time—1 :43.

Running, handicap, six furlongs, two-year-olds.
Byrnea Ar Co s' b g, .Ventoro, by Lmp. Golden Garter—Ventura, 100

....„ ..Hennessy i

Cambridge ^table's brc, Casdale, by Faverdale— Castalia, l00..Houck 2
Dr. J. W. O'Rourke's b g, Ranier. by Orizaba—Nadavls, 100 Brown 3
Faversham 100, also ran.

rime—1:15.

Running, one mile and a quarter, handicap for three-year-olds.
Dillon & Lyons' b h Scarborough, by El Rio Rey— Fonsetta, 103

-. Bozeman 1

Cambridge Stable's ch h, Cromwell, by Imp. St. Blaize—Flavioa, 115

_....-. .' Shields 2
Crane *fc Owens' b h, Grady, by Three Cheers—Gold Cup, li0...Holmes S
Moringa 102, also ran.

Time—1:55#.

Running, six furlongs, seUlrg, four-year-olds,
MiUer & Blazer's br h, San Mateo, by Salvator—Iris, 122 Sullivan 1

Hlgglns & Kenney's gr g, Oalgo, by Outcast—Lucy Ll-le. 102
„ „ .Bozeman 2

J. H. Shields' bm, Fig Leaf, by imp. Martenhnrat—Orange Leaf, 99—:....:. Bullman 3
Juanita 107, and' Christine 1(7, also ran.

Time—1:16.

, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

This was Governor's day at the Slate Fair aud Governor

Budd and his staff vieiled the track for a short while during

the afternoon. The attendance continues to be good both

at the track and pavilion. Tomorrow is Sacramento day

and it will he celebrated in due form.

The races at the park this afternoon were a little slow. In

the first race, trotting in the 2:22 class, mile dash, Dr. J.

distressed hie hackers by breaking at the turn and falling to

the rear, finishing last. Ned Thorn had the pole and kept it

the entire mile, finishing first in a walk. Shelby moved up

from fourth position at the heed of the stretch to an easy

second. Lynall got the show money.

The fast ones came out in the second race, 2:14 class, parse

$400, one mile and repeat. Monterey and Prince Gift were

listed at 4 to 5, Thompson and Osito being posted at almost

anv price and the unwary were lured on. Monterey broke

badly as the word was given to go and was pulled to a stand-

still before he caught his feet. He moved rapidly up the

back stretch, bat broke again at the five-eighth pole and was

distanced. Prince Gift, however, with never a wobble nor

movement of hesitation, trotted the mile like the magnificent

horse that he is in 2:12x Osito finished ten lengths behind

him and Thompson. Prince Gift won just as easily as before,

Osito second, and Thompson third and the money went that

way.

The third race wss the 2:27 class trot, in which there were

foir aarterV,
1 add it resulted in one of the best races of the

meeting. They got off to a good start, Aggregate leading un-

til they reached the stretch, when Shelby, Mamie Riley and

Phoebe Guilders came fast, finishing: Shelby firBt in 2:20,

Mamie Riley second aud Phoebe Cbilders third, there not be

ing over a neck between the first four horses,

Eight pacers got off fairly well in the fourth race in the

2:20 class, mile dash, Diawood being the favorite at 2 to 5.

Charles David went off his feet at the eighth, closed

up a great gap going up the stretch and finished third. Dia-

wood won in 2:15, Don getting second money. It was hard

to call the fourth horse between Brummie], Nutway and Gaff

Topsail.

For the fifth race the talent could see nothing but Much
Better and Bex Alto. They were both played well at 4 to 5-

Tbe winner turned np in a long shot, Floracito, at 30 to 1,

Beachwood at 4 to 1 getting the place and Rex Alto show-

ing. Little Thome at 15 to 1 beat Much Better in. Dicta-

tress, 12 to 1, finished last. The last event of the day was a

running race of six furlongs, in which Hermanita, even,

Stoic 20 to 1, Fig Leaf 4 to 1, Losette 5 to 1, Durango 8 to 1,

Himera 5 to 2, and Oik Leaf 2 to. 1, were entered. Fig Leaf

won from the send-off in 1:15, Losette second and Hermanita

third. Following are the

STJMMABIES.

Trotting, 2:14_claas, mile dasb. Purse 1300.
NedThoro.bg, bv BIllv Thoruhlll—Lady Nntwood Helman 1

8belby.bg, by Wilkes Moore—Queen, by Odd Fellow Rodriguez 2
Lynall ch g. by Lynmont— Balance All, by Brigadier -Hogaboom S
Dr. J. aud Joe Selby also started.

Time—2:18.

Trotting, 2:14 class, mile and repeat. Purse f 400.

Prince Gill, brg. by Good Ulft— Belle, by Kentucky Prince Kent 1 1

Osito, bs, by McKlnney—byOtbello Durfee 2 2
Thompson, ch s, by Boodle—by James McCllan Bunch 3 S
Monterey was distanced.

Time—2:12Jtf, 2:13.

Trotting, 2:27 class, mile dash. Purse 1300.
Shelby, b g,-by Wilkes Moore—Queen, by odd Fellow Rodriguez 1

Mamie Riley, b m. by McKlnney—by DelRbr Uurfee 2
Phoebe Childers, b tn. bySUr Roderick-tvy Victor Pfiicben-Donathan 3
Aggregrate, Bertha R., H*rrv Martin and Menio Belle also started.

Time-2:20.

Pacing, 2:t0 class, mile dash. Purse $300.

Dlawood, ohs, by Diablo—hy Woodnut.. _.„ Holmes l

Don. ba. by t'alrose—by Klllarney Bunch 2
Charles -fJavldrb g; by Sldoey-Nona Y Donathan 3

Clara H., Gad Topsail, Munyoo, Nutway and Beau Brummel alao
started.

Tlme^3:15.

Pacing, 2:14*class. Mile Dash

.

Fioraolto.bm'.-bv. Red Cloak.—by May Boy Garnsey 1

Beacliwood, br m, by Sllkwood _ Baker 2

Rer Alto, b s, by Aito Rex—by Echo Donathan 3

Dlclatress, Much Bet er and Little Thome also started,
lime— 1:14.

Runolog. six, furlongs, three-year-olds, selling.
J, H. ehleld'ebtn, Flgleat. nv imp. Mart»»nnurst -Orange Leaf.lOO l

W. Gardner hf liosettd, by Imp. Midlothian— Cosette, 97 _ %._

DaggySmUh's br m Hermanlia.by Fresno—sister to Jim Douglass, 102 3
fetofc «; Durango He, Hfmera and Oak Leaf 110 also ran.
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Sulky Notes.

Lcs Angelis entries close to-day.

Flare Up, 2:14, by Chas. Derby, ie out of the dam of

Javelin, 2:08}.

Ed Geebs and John Kelly have won about 520,000 as

drivers this seasor.

Andy McDowell ssyB PilatuB, 2:11^-, ie the best trotter

he has driven since he drove Az3te, 2:04|.

Tom Keating expects to be at the Los Angeles meeting

with his wonderful string of pacers and trotters.

The game old pacer B. 8. is fifteen years old, but lowered

his record to 2:10]- this year. He will now be retired.

Nefrnot got third money in a race trotted at Blooming-
ton, Illinois, September 1st, in which the fastest time was
2:11.

Frank Frasiee has finally sold Chehalis, 2:04}, the

fastest hopple 1 pacer in the world, to Ed. Mills, of Boston,

for $7,500. ^___
It is claimed that eleven two-year-olds in training at the

Lexington, Kentucky track, have beaten 2:30 this year in

their work.

Trainee Marsh says that Betbnica, 2:10$, has been off

a good part of the season, but is improving, and may yet be

started this season. .
- .

Pilatds, 2:11}, in a winning race at Independence, is a

son of Onward and Phyllis, by Egbert. He was bred by the

late Col. R. P. Pepper.

Indiana, 2:09}, should be able to give the four-year-old

gelding record for pacers a shaking up this fall. W. Wood,
2:07, is the present champion.

The fastest pacer that has shown in California this year is

F. W., son of Dorsey's Nephew. He paced the last half of

a mile in a race in one minute flat.

It is staled upon good authority that W. B. FaBig will in

the future after the coming Charter Oak meeting give his en-

tire time to his immense sale business.

None Better, the dam of Much Better 2:07}, is a full

sister to Strong Boy 2:11}, by Allandorf and half sister to

Carrie 2:29|, the dam of Manager 2:06|.

Cbystaline, the twc-year-old sister to Cut Glass, is pro-

nounced by good judges to be'. the best two-year-old trotter

the turf has Been since trie dkyV ^f
'
Arion.

Flirt, 2:10}, is a wonder if she can staodss&ebescing she
is setiine just at present. She had four races, within a week,
and won three second and one first money.

Dave McClaky would like to step Star Pointer Ijust one
mile over Rigby text week. Dave thinks with a good day
his horse can go in 1:58} or better over the Maine ring.

Annie Lee, 2:07}, one of the fastest pacers of the year,

waB sired by Alfred G., son of Anteeo and Rosa B , by Specu-
lation, a Sonoma county bred horse, and a great sire of speed.

These has been but little difference in the attendance at

the State Fair between running and harne&s days. The
betting ie heavier, however, when the runners have the track.

One of my idols has been shattered and unless the reports
show that Borne accident befell him I shall be compelled to

think that Nico is not of the same class as Directum Kelly.

—

Hawley.

" Splan & Newgas3 will hold their next sale at the Dex-
ter Park Horse Exchange, Chicago December 13th to 17th.

Calilornia owners who are looking for a market should re-

member this sale. _^_ .

When Kentucky Union was out last year it took two men
to turn her around in scoring and she was controlled by a
vope. Jack Curry has her as well behaved as anybody's
horBe now.

It seems strange that three of the greatest race horses ever
bred by Marcus Daly got away from him before tbey let on
that they had speed. John Nolan, Querist and Dr. Spell-

man are the guilty parties.

C. J. Hamlin is very much in love with the The Corker,
a youngster by Rex Americus, 2:11}, out of Lady Bountiful,

a sister to Lady of the Manor, 2:07f . For breeding it would
be hard to beat The Corker.

Much Better, 2:07}, is acting as though she has been
getting too much racing lately. She was the steadiest and
easiest driver imaginable when she first started out this year,

but has not been acting well lately.

There is talk of arranging a stallion race this fall between
Cresceup, Tommy Britton, Askay, Grattan Boy, Directum
Kelly, Stamboolette and perhaps one or two others. Such a

race would be a great drawing card.

Charley &., the hobbled Canadian pacer on whom
' Nic'a" Hubinger dropped such a "wad" at the Columbus,
O., circuit meeting, won a great race at Rigby Park, Port-
land, Me., and took a record of 2:07$.

Captain Jack, 2:0&£. sold at auction last winter for $'925,

and Fred B., 2:11], was sold last spring for $625. Captain
Jack has distinguished himself this season by defeating Alci-

dalia, Fred B. has won a race from The Abbot.

Lenna N., 2:05}, Dr. Leek, 2:11}, and Monterey, 2:11,

hardly support the hypothes s that the Sidneys are inherently
soft. No one sire has three better ones out Ibis season,

Ed. Geebs holds another record, and that is the slowest
winning htat in the Grand Circuit in years, when he won
the third heat of the 2:15 pace at Glens Falls in 2:30|, with
Argeita. The record will probably stand for some time.

Report says that since Mattie PattersoD, 2:09}, was Eold

for $7,000 horsemen are prospecting for fast trotters in South
Dakota as earnestly and with as good assurance of success as

the miners are for the rich claims in the Klondike region.

While a horse attached to a furniture truck stood quietly

in front of 404 Fifth street yesterday a vicious dog sprang at

it and fastened its teeth in the horse's nose. The surprised
beast save an almost human yell of terror and pain, and
jumped upon its assailant with both fore feet. The dog was
killed on the spot.—N. Y. Sun, August 28th.

Veea Shaw, manager of the Crystal Palace Horse Show.
London, England, who is in this country for the purpose of

endeavoring to bring about an international competition of

show horses, was one of ihe judges at the recent Saratoga
Springs exhibition.

Of all the starting that has been done at California har-
ness meetings this year Samuel Gamble's efforts have given
the most satisfaction to the horsemen. His work at Santa
Rosa is stiil being praised by the trotting horsemen who
took part in that meeting.

The ex-champion pacing champion, John K. Gentry, now
heads the list of 2:04 stallions as a sire of speed, haviog three

in the list, with two of them inside the 2:20 list. Jim Ha-
rney, ihe latest and faltestof the trio, is appropriately named
after Gentry's first driver.

The cullook for a demand for draft stallions throughout
the United States this fall is very encouraging to importers.

The past four years this class of stallions have been little

sought after. But the recent high prices paid for draft

horses will boom the draft stallion demand.

Up to date Baron Wilkes 2:18, is the leading sire of new
2:30 performers of 1398, with eight additions to his credit.

This gives him a total of sixty-five sons and daughters with

records of 2:30 or better, and six of the lot, or nearly 10 per

cent., have made records from 2:10 to 2:04|.

Eegina, 2:08i, has been sold to Robert L. Davis of Lynn-
brook, L. I. The sale was made through J. J. Bowen, who
has raced the mare since her first appearance in public dur-

ing the spring of 1896 The gray msre has paid for herself,

so ih.-t when Lewis Whi taker received Davis check it was
all profit.

.

Dione won another good race at Rugby Park, Maine, on
Thursday. The fastest heat w*s 2:09}. The puree was
$2,500. Searchlight won a race the same day, 2:06£ being
the fastest heat. Tommy Keating will have to charter a

special car to bring all his money home if he keeps on at

this rate.

The converted trotter, Exploit, by Clay, who has paced in

2:08| this year, races very free of incumbrances—knee-and-
arm, Bhin-ankle-and-tendon and quarter boots, and a pair of

toe weights in front, bide scalpers, ankle-and-speedy cut

boots behind, a nice set of hopples and a patent controlling

bit -that's all.

At the close of the week ending August 27ib, nine of the
fourteen best records for 1898 was held bv California horses

or descendants of California-bred ones. Oregon has another;

Montana had two and California-owned horses came in for

some of the rest . The far Wett seems to have both feet in

the trough.—Horse Review.

Ma. Francis Wabe, manager of the American Horse
Exchange, New York, is credited with predicting that prices

on good horses suitable either for track, road or carriage pur-
poses, will advance from 50 to 60 per cent, during the next
five years. Prices will undoubtedly advance, but those who
have horses to sell had better not refuse a good oiler.

The general council of Nantes has adopted a resolution

declaring that as the importation of American horses has bo

increased as to have become a menace to the breeding of

French hoises, urgent restrictive measures regarding such
importation should be taken. A regulation was issued that

every horse imported should have its origin branded under
its mane.

C. J. Hamlin, for reasons of his own, does not like the

blood of George Wilkes, and be has a perfect right to hold
any view he pleases on the subject. Gayton, however, with
three crosses of the blood of George Wilkes, proved too hard
a nut for Battleton to crack at Fort Wayne, while Eagle
Flanagan and Rilma have each taken a fall from the gill-

edged Abbot.

If all cities would sopport the races as Dubuque, Iowa,

does, trotting would be more profitable to all concerned.
The Chamber of Commerce of that city purchased 10,000
tickets for the meeting now in progress. Meetings on the mite
tracks attract hundreds of liberal horsemen and in their

week's stay in every city they materially increase nearly all

branches of business.

The blood of the old pacing mare Pocahontas, who was
the Star Pointer of forty vears ago, come3 to the surface now
and then in the winner of to-day. May Bloom, that stepped
and broke the slate in the 2:28 clabs at Fort Wayne, trotting

her three winning miles in 2:17, 2:1-1
j and 2.-14J, and has

since then cut the mark down to 2 12;. is out of May Morn-
ing, by Daniel Lambert, and she out of May Queen, the
daughter of Ethan Allen and old Pocahontas.

Ma. H. W. Brown, 8alt Lake City, Utah, suffered a great

loss at St. Joseph, Mo,, August 26lb, when his four-year-old

filly Thorn, by Wilkes Boy, dam Kincora, by Mambrino
Patchen, died of inflammation of the bowels. Thorn won
the Kentucky Futurity, valued at $6,000, last year, taking a
three-year-old mark of 2:14, which she has reduced to 2:11 J,

She waa regarded as one of the very brightest prospects for

extreme speed, and her owner has the sympathv of the pub-
lic.

Good cobs ranging in height all the way from fourteen
and one-half to fif een and one-half hands are just now
bringing more money in the market than ever before in this

country paid for ihe same class cf horses. At Indianapolis
lately geldings of this type have been sold at the auctions

for $500, $355, $235, and other similar price?; and in Chi-
cago values have varied from $1,000 for a handsome fifteen-

hand cob ready to go right into city work, down to $250 for

good individuals out of the auction ring.

B. O. Van Boelkjslen, who is training and driving the

California hor^e, 8tamboulet!e, in the East this year, has
won many good purses this year. Van's many friends will

be glad to hear of his good fortune, for no more hard-
working trainer and pleasant gentleman ever lifted a line

over a trotter. He won third money with Stamboolette in

the Charter Oak stake at Hartford, September 6th, which
amounted to $1,500 Stamboulette is owned by the well-

known mining capitalist, Alvinza Hayward, of this city.

Montebet 2:09£, has tender feet and that is the cause of

his breaking in his races. No stallion in California ever
showed the speed be does at the trot,and when Mr. Williams
gets him shod bo that his feet will not hurt him, he will

come nearer Directum's record than any stallion ever bred
in this State. Monterey is a very bad breaker and when he
leaves his feet has to be pulled to a jog before he gets to

trottiog again. If he possessed the faculty of making a revolu-
tion or two when thrown ofi his stride and then squaring
away again, bb would come very near being the champion
trotting stallion.

Klatawah, the great three-year-old pacer, won the
three-year-old pace at Independence in straight heats, pacing
the third mile in 2 :07$, which was the best heat in the race.

He won with ease and was driven by McHenrv. He paced
the last half of the third mile in 1:02, and finished in a jog.

If not injured and not given too much work this year, and
carefully cared for. next season what a great four-year-old he
should mike. Age certainly will give greater strength to

him than he has now, which must enable him to carry his

great speed farther than he can now, possibly making him
another two-minute horse.

Eastern horsemen say that Jasper Ayres is a very handy
breaker. He was that way out in California and it always
aided hhn in winning- Talk as they may about the honest
trotter, the horse that has the faculty of getting back to his

gait soonest after his break, and does so without losing

ground, probably has more of the trotting instinct than the
one which refuses to resume the gait until he is pulled to a
walk, and will always be considered the best race horse of

the Iwo. The trotter that ie moat desired is the one that re-

fuses to break at all, but pegs away at the gait when urged
to make his greatest effort.

Aeion 2:07£, is the latest edition to that verv select band
of stallions that are themselves members of the 2:10 list and
are represented therein by their get. Direct 2:054, stands at

the head of this little band with Directly 2:07J,and Directum
Kelley 2:08}, and unless appearances are deceitful he should
before long have one or more representative beside these in

the innermost circle, Ed B. Young 2:11, being, for instance,

a most promising candidate,one would think, for 2:10 honors.

Gazette 2:07£, now in Canada, is represented in that list by
the fast mare Aileen 2:07J; Arion 2:07}, has Nico 2:09J; and
Lockheart 2:08J

t
has the pacer La Belle 2:99; Atlantic King

2:08J, has Frank Bogash 2.04^, and Heir-at-Law 2:05f, has
Passing Belle 2:08^.

Among the winners in the classes for standard bred trot-

ters at the recent Culpeper Horse Show, were a couple of
two-year-old chestnut colts owned by Mr. W. N. Wilmer of
the law firm of Wilmer & Caofield,48 Wall atreet,New York,
and bred by him at "Plain Dealing Farm," near Charlottes-
ville, Va. Both colts were sired by Mr. Wilmer's stallion

Virginia Chief, son of Kentucky Prince and Nina, by Mes-
senger Duroc, from mares owned at Plain Dealing. The
youngsters were exhibited in the same class and one of them,
the colt out of Albina, daughter of Albion and Violet, by
Electioneer, captured the blue ribbon, while bis mate, a son
of Barbara, who was by Alcantara, out of Helen, by Daniel
Lambert, carried on* the red.

Gov. Stasfobd is dead, but progressive trotting horse
breeders will profit through all coming time by his success-
experiments in improving the sDeed of trotters by means of

a close thoroughbred cross from the best race winners of
their day, like Lexington, Planet and horees of that stamp.
C. J. Hamlin, who did not profit by the advice of turf writ-

ers, but kept right on breeding '.in accordance with his own
views, is to-day the most successful breeder of fast light-har-

ness horses living, in spite of the fact that failure was pre-
dicted when he placed at the head of (he stud a borse so full

of running foolishness as Mambrino King, by Mambrino
Patcben. The fastest trotter eot by [Mambrino King was
Nightingale, 2:08. The dam of Nightingale was by the short-

pedigreed Wood's Hambletonian, out of a running mare.

The Pancoast family has made a substantial gain in the
estimation of the public through the performances of the get
of Prodigal and Patron. John Nolan and Laurels, both by
Prodigal, captured first and second moneys, respectively, in

their classes at Readville. The former trotted the third

heat in 2:12], and the latter finished ahead of Charley Herr
in the first heat in 2:12:], but was set back for a break. Dr.
Spellman, another three-year-old trotter bv Prodieal, won a

race at Independence, la,, and took a record of 2:12f, which
is only one-fourth of a second slower than Ihe fastest heat

yet won by a three-year-old this season. Neither of the
above had a record so fast as 2:30 at the beginning of the

season. Caracalla, bv Patron, a full brother of Prodigal, re-

duced her record of 2:10 in the 2:14 trot and got third

money. May Bloom, by Patron, took second money in the

2:23 trot. It is needless to remsrk that Patron and Prodi-

gal are full brothers of Patronage, sire of the world's char:

pion trotter, Alix, 2:03£.
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JUDGE MURPHY'S COMMENTS.

The Well Known Presiding Judge Writes In-

terestingly on Several Turf Questions.

Joseph A. Murphy, who will again be presiding judge at

Oakland when the California Jockey Club beginB its fall

meeting, writes a most interesting letter to the New York

Spirit of the Times from St. Louis, where he has presided

duiitg the summer race meeting, and from it we make the

following extracts:

When I arrived from California I found the local horse-

men agitating the question of starting horses without a recall

flag, and a petition was presented to us asking that the much

discussed piece of bunting be dispensed with The request

was refused. I must confess that I have a leaning toward

the recall flag. True, horses are probably used more under

the system of a recall than without it, but I believe the

average racegoer would ratber have his horse break away

once or twice rather than lake the chances of having him

standing flat-looted when the machine goes up. it seldom

happens with the machine ihat any horse's chance is actually

ruined by delays at the post. I have Been by dodging under

the machine, breaking through it and doing other var-

ious snd divers tricks which the ingenuity of the thorough-

bred can devise, a field of horses fretted at the post more

than if a recall flag was used. Both systems, of course, have

their advantages, but I believe there are apt to be less heart-

burnings and less weeping and gnashing of teeth when the

recall flag is used than when the red swisher is abolished*

My philosophy has reached that epoch that I am no longer

trying to boriow trouble. If the latter in the concrete and

myself meet on the same road I won't turn out, but I would

piefer to be going in the same direction, out in front and

with the foot of my adversary. The abolishment of the re-

call flag can bring about more different kinds of trouble on a

race track than almost anything. Last winter in a stake at

Ingleeide the field darted into the machine, one end of it

went up and away went the jockeys on their journey. Luck-

ily the accident happened in front of the judge's stand, and

by dint of an energetic use of the surplus brawn nature has

furnished me with, I made the hills ring _,with the judges'

bell and stopped the field before half the journey had been

covered. If an event like that should occur on the back

utretch, with no code of signals between the starter and

judges, the field would run the entire journey without ques-

tion. My argument has always been that if horets can be

started without the recall flag and a guarantee given that all

will get away, no association would need a flag at all. Bat

some have judged it a necessity. I have seen four horses out

of a field ot seveD left at the post,one of them an even money

shot. While it may be aeen that I am an advocate of the

use of the recall flag, I am just as firm against its abuse. I

firmly believe that what would be termed a *'fair start" se-

cured at the first break is a thousand times better than a per-

fect" one after a dozen breakaways. At Oakland, Cal., the

rules governing the start areas follows:

" If every horse is in motion when the barrier is raised,

it must be a start, whether straggling or not. If a horse is

left flat-footed the starter ahall bring the field bark."

This rule, properly lived up to, seema to me the beat of all.

The defect in this rule, so often vaunted, that under it a

jockey will pull up if the start does not suit him, is no defect

at all if the Btarter and judges will simply use the power

given them under the racing roles. A jockey given thirty

days on the ground for pulling one up is likely to find little

use in the future for the muscles brought into play in per-

forming so tantalizing an act.

Captain Jack Price, who is in the stand with me, and my-
m if have rather radical notionB about foul riding and fouls.

^d we wish to be well convinced that the result of a race

a? been changed by (he cupping or crossing before we will

i
n eni to a disqualification. The more I study racing the

/ore I am convinced that, except in extraordinary cases,

bets should be paid and the purse distributed an. the horses

flash past the finishing post. I have disqualified horses be-

lieving that I was right, and I have never had occasion to

change that opinion, but I am steadily growing to believe

that punishment for four foul riding should be meted out to

the riders and not to the public and owner. When a foul is

committed but few spectators see it, and each and every one

who suffers by the decision feels that a great injustice has

been done him. Then, too, foul riding as a rule is taken

official cognizance of only when it occurs in the stretch. I

have seen horses put on the fence at the first turn by some

horse crowding from the outside and no official notice taken

of it, while the rubbing together of two horses at the eighth

pole has been deemed sufficient ciuse for disqualification.

Of course, the argument will be advanced that a horse

crowded at the first turn has plenty of time to recover lost

ground, while a foul at the eighth pole deprives a horse of

his chance in the race. The argument is sound, too, from

some point of reasoning, but the fact remains that a foul is

a fool wherever it occurs. I am not criticizing the acts of

any of my cotemporsries in the stand, as my decisions fall

within range of the same shaft. If your jockeys crowd and
jostle put them out of business temporarily or permanently,
according to the gravity of the wrongdoing, but do not pun-
ish your public unless you are certain you are right, i« the
set rule which I shall follow until I am satisfied that I am
wrong. Tired horses will lean and bump, and it sometimes
takes the wisdom of Solomon to fix the blame. If you in

your official capacity, with no interest in any particular
horse and from the best position to see on the race track,

cannot place, without doubt or question, the blame, it 1b

absolutely certain the public cannot, and their opinion will

be guided entirely by the way their money is placed. Of
couree, there are fouls in which boys are not to blame, but 1

believe that if jockeyfl were given to understand that foul

riding would be visited with the severest kind of punishment,
they would find some way to steady some they horses when
begin to tire.

-«•

The New Starting Gate.

During the State Fair which closes at Sacramento to-day,

Starter Havey has used a new appliance to line up the horses

in the running events, and it must be admitted that the starts

have been remarkably good. It consists of a simple piece of

elastic rubber tubing about a half inch in diameter, long

enough to reach twice across the track when stretched tight

One end of this elastic "rope" is fastened to the outside fence

directly opposite the starter the other end being also fast-

ened to the outside fence about thiity or forty feet from the
first fastening in the direction the horses are to run. The
middle of the rubber rope is then grasped by the attendant
and carried across to the starter's box, being stretched so that

there is a strong pnll on the clasp which holds it. It will

be seen that the rubber crosses tbe track like this &* with the
apex at the starter's hand. When the clasp is releaaed the
rubber flies back so quickly that the eye can hardly follow it.

This starting device was used in Montana during the sea-

son's racing there and was fairly successful. To the writer"

who Baw this gate used for the first time last week, it seemed
as though there would be danger, in a large field, of the out-

side horses becoming entangled in the rubber cord, and we
believe this did occur once or twice in Montana this year.

The jockeys farthest away from the inside rail acted as

though they were a little p. fraid of such an accident, and it

may be that this very fear i.s the cause of the good starts

made by it. In Mr. Havey's hands it has been a success at

Sacramento, but it is more than probable that the Australian
gate would have worked just as well in his hands,

Olose of Anaconda Races,

Anaconda, Mont., September 10—The twenty-seven

days' race meeting which closed here to-day was the most

successful ever held in this State. With many outside in-

fluences to combat the attendance has been fully up to that

of last year. Notwithstanding the absence of many big

plungers, nearly $1,000,000 has passed through the pool

b( xes, and Manager Ed Tipton stateB that ove $2,000,000

haB changed hands at the Butte and Anaconda meetings to-

gether.

The present meeting was responsible for a slight tilt be-

tween E. C. Hopper, presiding judge, and Marcus Daly, re-

sulting in the former tendering his resignation on August

22d. Since that date F. E. Mulholland of San FranciBco

has filled the position of presiding judge, which he occupied

before the arrival of Mr. Hopper from the East.

Mr. MulhollandB work has given great satisfaction, both

to the public and to the owners of horses.

September 7.—First race, three furlongs—Lou Watkibs

won, Pat Tucker second, Rattler third. Time, 0:33£.

Second race, six furlongs—El Mido won, Taghairm second,

Ocorona third. Time, 1:16}.

Third race, five furlongs—Lena Williams won, May Boy

second, Irish Girl third. Time, 1:03J.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth mileB—Imp. Missioner

won, Code second, Mary Barnes third. Time, l:49f.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs— Quicksilver won,
Tammany Becond, Bill Howard third. Time, 1:07|.

Sixth race, four and one-half furlongs—Wenoma won,
Blue Sign second, Lo Lo third. Time, 0:57.

September 8. — Three furlongs — Lady Heloise won*
Tommy Tucker second, Miss Miller third. Time, 0:35}.

Five furlongs—Royal Fan won, Reapan Becond, Sir Urian
third. Time, 1.03.

One and one-iixteenth miles -New Moon won, Charlotte
M. second, Barracan third. Time, 1:50.

Five furlongs—Jim Gore won, Etta H. second, Miss
Rowena third. Time, 1:01|.

Five and one-half furlongs—Joe Cotton won, March sec-

ond, Picardo third. Time, 1:11

Six furlongs—Midas won, Trappean second, Inbred third

Time, 1:17.

S*PT*MBBK 9—Five furlongs—Jollimont won, Berniee
second, Mark Hanna third. Time, 1:04.

Five and a half furlongs—Beautiful Girl won, Tallac sec-
ond, Dun Praise third. Time, 1:10}.

bix furlongs—Jim Gore won, Pat Morrissey second, Tam-
many third. Time, 1:15.

One mile—Ping won, imp. Bitter Root second, Inbred
third. Time, 1:43.

One mile and a quarter over five hurdles—Granger won,
J. O. C. second, Lord Chesterfield third. Time, 2:20.

Seven furlongs—Doubtful won, Barnato second, McPryor
third. Time, 1:31.

j

StPTEMBSR 10.—Harry N. won, Lou Watkine, second
Dutch third. Time, 0:35£.

Second race, five and one-half furlongs—Kootenai won
Taghairm second, El Mido third. Time, 1:09}.

Third race, five furlongs, the Last Chance stakes, $1,000
Tbe Light won, White Fern Becond, Eloper third.

Fourth race, one mile and a quarter, the Copper City
handicap, value $1,500—Senator Bland won, Scottish Chief-
tain Becond, Tempo third. Time, 2;08}.

Fifth race, five furlongs—Saticoy won, Pettigrew second,
Jim Brown third. Time, 1:02}.

Sixth race, two and one-sixteenths miles—McPryor won
imp. Devil's Dream second, Veto third. Time, 3:44|-

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Sept. 6th.

Wm. G. Barnhardt, Tower City, Pa,, Combined Thill-

coupling and brake, 610,467.

Joseph Blais, Sherbrooke, Canada, Vehicle Wheel
610,468.

David R Collier and C. C. Ralhburn, Gardner, Mass
Hub-holding device, 610,167.

George W. Davenport, Verona, N. J., Horseshoe, 610476.
John Edgar, Rochester, Minn., Fifth Wheel, 610,173.'

James A. Edwaids. Owosso, Michigan, Curtain Light
Frame for Vehicles, 610,389.

Felix Galley, Cleveland, Ohio, Elastic-tread Horseshoe
610,324.

Warren J amble, Beebe, Michigan, Hay-rack, 610.395.
Rudolph Gauotner, Ashville, Pa,, Horse-detacher, 610,484.
Edwin G. Hoover, Pottsville, Pa., Thill Coupling, 610,185".

Oscar Kiausman, Bridgeport, Conn., Harness Saddle
Loop. 610,403.

Charles E. RobertB, Oak Park, 111., Bearing for Wheels
610,331.

Richard Wbitaker, NewBrunwick, N. J., Horseshoe Calk
610,212.

'

Have Young, Cable, Ohio, Carriage Curtain Catch
610,374.

'

CURBS, 5PLINTS. SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,*
— uud all enlargements, nbsoiutely removed by —

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horseman, and veterinarians.

Mn, C. E. Dtntchart, Oisfiirr Stale Bank,
Slayton, Minn., says:

"One bottle cured a very bud case of blood spavin
on a more for whteh I have slnee been offered $500.

I would not be without it if tt cost $5.00 a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price £1.50 per Pncltnice. Askyour
Druggist fur It. If beflrfea not keep It we will send prepaid on
receipt of price. Address W. B.EDDY & <'0.,HliltHiiiIl, N.Y.

'^rvwvwvvyv»vwv^ywwwwvv' fwvvwvwvyvy* '
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Saddle Notes.

Joe Piggott has been in splendid form at Sacramento.

He rode four winners in one day last we;k.

Sacramento has pretty stringent laws on gambling, but

poolrooms, faro and stud poker are in constant operation

there, not only dnriDg the Fair, but at all times.

Wm. Hendrie, owner of Martimas, recently refused an

offer of $20,000 for the colt. Mr. Hendrie has offered to

match Martimas againBt any two-year old colt for $10,000.

Ftw closer finishes have been seen in California than the

one between Scarborough, Cromwell and Grady at Sacra-

mento last Tuesday. They were little more than heads apart.

; The handicapping at the State Fair has been remarkably

good and there have been many close and thrilling finishes.

Assigning the weights has fallen to the lot of Secrelary

Smith for several years past at the State Fair and he does

his work well.

Jost before starting to California Hugh L. Jones pur-

chased the four-year-old colt Truxilloand brought him along.

Truxillo has been ailing this year but toward the close at St.

Louis gave signs of recovering form and ib likely to prove a

bread-winner at 'Frisco.

Monk Overton, the one-time famous jockey, realizing

that hi« riding days are about at an end, has followed in the

footsteps of others who were once famous kjights of thepig

skin. He has now gone to training, and has made applica-

tion for a trainer's license.

At the last day's racing of the Derby September meeting,

September 1st, the Lorillard—Beresford Stable's bay gelding

Manatee, by imp. Sir Modred—Miss Motley, won the Range-

more StakeB of iwo sovereigns each starter, with 100 sover-

eigns added for two-year-olds, five farlongs. Seven ran.

Borns & Waterhouse do not own Candelaria. Jimmy
McCormicfc let the son of Midlothian go to the bid of ¥1,500

made by A. Covington at the closd of a selling race Sept.

8ih at Hawthorne. Covingion's horBe Oregon Pilot ran sec-

ond in the race.and after McCormick had allowed Candelaria

to go, he claimed Oregon Pilot for $500 and took him.

It is freely admitted that the main trouble in connection

with racing near Cincinnati, outside of the fact of there be-

ing too many tracks, lies in their being over half a dozen

pool-rooms in Covington and Cincinnati. These absorb the

bulk of the speculative money tuat would otherwise flow to

tracks and in that way they materially injure the local rac-

ing game.—Philadelphia Record.

A. Barrett, the well-known jockey, had the mount o

St. Lorenzo in the Great Eaetern handicap at Sheepshead

Bay last Saturday and in making the turn into the home-

stretch there was considerable crowding. The colt here

crossed hie legs and threw Barrett and fell on him. He was

carried off the track in an unconecions condition, and died

from his injuries at the King's County Hospital in Brooklyn

at 10 o'clock to-night.

Fred Mulholland, of the San Francisco Call, who has

filled the positions of presiding and associate judge at Butte

and Anaconda this summer, returned to California a few

days ago, and will probably act as editor of the racing de-

partment of the Call during the winter. Mr. Mulholland

discharged his duties so acceptably in Montana this season,

that he will probably be requested to act as presiding judge

during the entire season in Montana next year.

Twenty entries have been received for the Morris Park

Special of $5,000, distance two miles, over the Withers

course, to be run on Saturday October 8tb. This is the

latest Btake opened by the Westchester Racing Association.

Tho score are; Ornament, The Friar, Ben Holladay, Algol,

Don de Oro, 8ir Walter and Laosdale, four-year-olds and up-

ward, and Plaudit, Pink Coat, The Hnguenot, Mirthful,War-
renton, Sir Gawain, George Kenne, Floronso, Alice Farley,

Rappahannock, Latson and Longacre, three-year-olds.

The Fall meeting of the Queen City Jockey Club opened
at Newport, Ky., on Saturday, September 3d. There are
over 400 horses at the track, and the prospects for a good
meeting are very encouraging. L. P. Tarllon is presiding
judge, and bis associates are H. M. Queen and Secretary J.
Gratz Hanly. H. D. Brown will handle the flag and the
meeting will continue twenty-four days.

"Among the Barrels"—This is the catchy name of

the new resort which B. F. Armstrong and James Hood have

fitted up at 863 Market street, in a novel and eminently coe-

venient way. Absolute purity of all liquors sold is the

guarantee and the comfort and satisfaction of visitors the

constant care of the proprietors. Mr. Armstrong is the

Paciflc Coast agent of Wright & Taylor6, Distillers, of

Louisville, Ky., and is said to be one of the best judges of

whisky in the country. Visit them out of curiosity and *ou

will do so afterward from desire.

When the bell rung for the horses to go to the post in the

second race at Sacramento on Tuesday of this week, Step-

about was not ready, and after the others had all paraded by

the judges' stand, a second bell had to be rung. "PerhaoB

they art: giving her a shot," said an old-timer who sat on the

fence near thedrawgate. "Thai's what's the matter," he

added, as Stepabout finally came through the gate and some

one called out to the jockey. ;'Take your time going to the

post, she'll be all the better in a few minutes." Stepabout

went to the post slowly, but she ran lite a scared wolf when
she got the word a few minutes later.

Forty-two yearling fillies from the Rancho del Paso

Farm, the property of Mr. J. B Haggin, were shipped to

England on Saturday, September 3d, as an experiment. Mr.

Haggin, their breeder-owner, believes that the Old World iB

in need of fresh American stock. The yearlings were shipped

on the steamship Alexandria and were under the personal

care of Mr. Haggin's manager, John Mackey, who was ac-

companied on the trip by Dr. A. M. McCollum of Rancho
del Paso. There is no reason why these youngsters should

not find a ready demand in the English market, and the ex-

periment will be watched with great interest by all American

breeders.

C. T. Patterson has some very promising yearKoge
among the lot of youngsters which he has been handling at

Louisville, while in the chestnut colt by Lamplighter

—

Harebell (dam of Maclvor) he thinks he has the best colt

he ever handled, not excepting Ornament and Hamburg.
This colt, for which Mr. Patterson paid $6,100 at the sale of

the McGrathiana yearlings in June, writes "Kelston," was
perhaps the finest youngster seen in any sale ring during
the past season, and it says a good deal for Mr. Young's
judgment that in the first of the get of Lamplighter there is

every prospect of his expectations that Lamplighter would
be a great stud success, being partially realized.

President Thomas H. Williams, of the California

Jockey Club, has made public the following regarding the
racing officials of the Club: Charles F. Price, of Louisville,

Ky., will be presiding judge at the meeting given at Sacra-
mento under the auspices of the California Jockey Club,
which will begin next week. Next winter Mr. Price will

be chairman of the board of stewards at Oakland. Joseph
A. Murphy, of St. Louis, will again be presiding judge at

Oakland, and his associates will be John J. Carter, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Mr. Price. Ten or twelve years ago
Charles F. Price, who is now Secretary of the Louisville
Jockey Club, was a compositor on the Courier-Journal of
that city, and a first-class compositor at that. He afterwards
filled the position of city editor on the Evening News and
then drifted into the racing business, where he has made the
same success he made in everything else he previously en-
gaged in.

Says an Eastern turf writer : "In a conversation with a
prominent and well-informed racing man, who had returned
from Saratoga, he told me that it was pretty generally under-
stood in the East that if Walbaum determined to part with
his Saratoga interests they would be taken by probably Mr.
Belmont, Mr. Keene, and other wealthy members of the

Jockey Club. These gentlemen, my informant said, bad be-

come alive to the lately increased popularity of Saratoga as a

summer resort, and were quite willing to take a chance on
the racing property of the Saratoga association. Under
their direction it was thought that an arrangement of dates

could be secured that would avoid the present clash with the
metropolitan tracks, and that Saratoga would thus become
one of the most prosperous and popular of the Eastern rac-

ing grounds. Under the present management the late meet-
ing can hardly be said to have been a gold mine, $1,000 over
all expenses being the profit on the season."

It whs the opinion of nearly every one but the judges that

Lady Brittanica won at Sacramento Tuesday by a half

length from Sport McAllister who was placed first. The
mare came up on the outside of the track and was probably
overlooked. In the press box Mr. Egbert, who was calling

the positions of the horses, placed her first by three quarters

of a length and everyone in the box agreed with him. When
the numbers went up ar.d it was seen that Sport's was first,

all waited and thought surely a mistake had been made by
the employe who handles th 3 annunciator, but the regular
announcement soon confirmed the figures hoisted. A gentle-

man who had a ticket on Sport McAllister, and who sat

within Bix feet of the wire started to tear the pasteboard up,

but desisted when he saw the numbers. Probably three-

fourths of those who saw the race thought the mare won,but
there was not a loud word spoken against the verdict of the

judges,wbicb shows that 8tate Fair audiences are well behaved
and willing to abide by the decisions of the men who are in

the best place to know how the horses finish.

Said a turfman recently, that has ju3t been in Chicago :

"Some of the old-time jockeys can be seen at the local tracks

every day, their riding days being over. Ten years ago
Storal was a successful jockey, but he has not ridden in pub-

lic in recent years. He exercises horses now and then, and
manages to eke out a living. Narvaez, who did good work
half a dozen years ago, is doing minor stable duties now,

while a younger brother is seen in the saddle nearly every

day. J. Murphy was a fairly successful rider a few years

ago, but he now owns a stable, while his brother, T. Murphy,
is riding in the East. Ike Lewis, who used to ride for the

Laibolds years ago, is now too heavy for saddle duty, but

keeps up a stable connection. Tom O'ELtra told me the other

day he would
1

like to resume riding, but I judge his jockey

days are over, as bo is well on in years, He rode for Cap-
tain Sam Brown ten years ago. Hazlitt bobbed up the other

day by taking a mount, but, like Tom O'Hara, he is more
of a matured rooster than a spring chicken. Johnny Schorr
rode his las* race a few years ago. He is now part proprie-

tor of the leading Western 8table."

Thj: horse, McAllister, which was reported killed asibe
result of a collision with another horee at Saratoga a few
weeks ago, it turns out was not only not killed, but cot ser-

iously injured. In any event he is now at Newport in ibe
string of J. T. Stewart, and iB getting along all right.

Turfmen and the patrons of racing in the East are amazed
at the success of the hordes owned by William 0. Whitney
and Sidney Paget. The stable is managed by Mr. Paget, and
the horses are trained by a man named Hogan, wh > is evi-

dently a skillful trainer and a shrewd and astute judge of

thoroughbreds. If ability is measured by success Hogan is

all that is required. Every horse that has been purchased

since the opening of the racing season has improved wonder-

fully under his training. Moreover, he is a skillful rider,

and is capable of holding his own with any of the riders in

the hurdle and steeplechases. Hence, he cannot be hood-

winked by vapid explanations by jockeys who ride sus-

piciously bungling races. Hogan is a newcomer to the

trainers of the East. He has no liking for the pastimes of

some of the trainers who strut about the stretch in the morn-
ing with watcb in band and spend the afternoon in the betting

ring holding whispered conversations with the cherubs that

perch upon stools. There 'are many trainers who look with

longing eyes toward the Paget stable, while others who have
thrived in a more or less mysterious manner for many years

appear willing and anxious to act as the advisers of Mr.
Paget.

The jockeys who are riding at Newport will not have lorg
long "tabs" of uncollected and uncollectable fees for tbeir

services at the close of the meeting. They got up a petition

lately requesting the association to provide for the col-

lection of their fees. The judges accordingly issued a notice

to the effect that the losing jockey fee must be patf to the
clerk of the scales in every race before the time for weighing
out unless the jockey is ridicg for his contract emplover.
Notice was also served that Role 93 will be enforced against
every owner failing to conform to the requirement as to de-
positing fee with the scales clerk. Rule 93 is as fallows:

"The owner of a horse which is prevented from starting in

a purse race because of unpaid jockey fee or of arrears
against him or his horse shall be liable for the declaration
fee, and he and his horses shall be suspended until such is

paid." It has been reported that Colonel Clark, at Harlem,
has said that there is nothing in the racing rules that gives

an association authority to require owners to pay jockey fees

in advance, but the rule above quoted certainly implies that

an association has such authority. The order issued by the
Newport judges is the same that was enforced at Latonia's
spring meeting and gave satisfaction to all concerned.—Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

Of course, everybody connected with the turf knows that

Mr. Sydney Paget is Mr. William C. Whitney's representa-

tive. A bookmaker who has made a conservative estimate

of tbe winnings of the Paget stable during the racing season
beginning with the Morris Park meeting declared that Mr.
Whitney and his associates are fully $250,000 to tbe good.
Paget has not only bet heavily on his own stable, but has
taken a chance on any betting proposition which he fancied.

During all the time that Tod Sloan was winning with clock-

like regularity, Paget and his friends were backing bis

mounts. And when one considers that Paget bets all tbe

way from $2,000 to $10,000 to a race when he feels that he's

got a good thing.it isn't hard to figure out where he could
win half a million during the course of the season. Tod
Sloan's connection with the Paget stable also appears to have
changed bis luck. Sloan not only could not Win on horses

he rode, but besides he was over $15,000 behind as a result

of repeated attempts to break the bank at Saratoga when he
joined the Paget stable. But after he affixed bis signature to

a contract with Paget it was different. He rounded to his

old-time form in the saddle and actually discovered a system
by which he could beat the bank. When be left Saratoga a

week or bo ago he had not only won back the $15,000 which
he had lost, but about $5,000 besides.

Ten thousand people saw the great Labor Day handicap
at Anaconda, the chief racing fixture of the year on the

Montana turf, and 10.000 people cheered with delight as

they saw Marcus Daly's grand four-year-old colt, Scottish

Chieftain, win the prize by the scantiest of margins, from tbe

rank outsider, Tempo. The handsome son of Inverness and
Miss Darebin, ridden by Jockey Duffy, had all he could do
to lift his charge into winning the $4,000 end of the Btike.

It was the most spirited and exciting race ever seen in Mon-
tana and it may be a long time again until such a choice

group of thoroughbreds will be seen in a similar strusglp-

The despised Tempo, carrying the midget, Gray, and only

83 pounds in all, proved himself a surprisingly good race

horse. Ed A. Tipton bought Tempo in Kentucky last year

for $700. A few weeks ago in Butte he Bold the colt to D. S.

Fountain for $70. As a two-year-old Tempe won five ont of

eight starts and was a colt of much promise. He ran disap-

pointing!/ in Butte, however, and Mr. Tipton decided to get

rid of him. Monday Tempo won $700 and has two races to

his credit since he changed ownership. Tempo is by imp.
Whistle Jacket—On the Lea. W. D. Randall's "iron horse."

'Ostler Joe, by Fresso—Sister to Jim Douglas, was third and
got $300 of the stake. Han d'or, the much-heralded son of

Hanover—Fleur d'Or, ran a disappointing race, while Sena-
tor Bland's showing was very discouraging. The other con-

testant, Rubicon, did as well as was expected. Scottish

Chieftain won by a nose from Tempo, who was two lengths

ahead of 'Ostler Joe, he the same distance ahead of Senator

Bland and Han d'Or, a half length only separating tbese twc.

Rubicon was fully three lengths back of all. The track was
lumpy and bIow, but much belter than was expected.

Thl defeat of Jean Beraud. the crack two-year-old of the

year, in the Flatbash Stakes; the handy victory of Marti-

mas, tbe Futurity winner, in the same and his disqualifies

tion on a sustained charge of foui, which served to award
tbe stake to Autumn, were among the surprises at Sheeps-
head Biy September 3d. Martimas was the prominent con-

tender throughout. He showed in front at every pole, and
won handsomely by a length. Autumn beat Frohsin half a

langth, while the Madden colt finished only a neck in front

of Etbelbert. It was a stirring finish between this quartet,

with Kingdon, Filigrane and Manuel also pretty close in

line. There had been some bumping on the backBtretcb,

and also in the run home, and some of the beaten jockeys

protested. The result was tbe disqualification of Martimas.
His owner, who Btood by the judges' inclosure, accepted tbe

ruling in most sportsmanlike fashion, and contented himself

with the remark: "I won the Futurity. I won again tc-day,

and I am satisfied. I don't care a blanK for the money."
Meanwhile the confident backers of Jean Beraud were won-
dering what had happened to tbe crack. If he had ever been

a factor they would have been satisfied, but he never seemed
to have speed enough to go up to his field. He went to the

post looking fat, but he is of such stocky conformation (bat

few of his admirers weakened. Sloan apparently worked
hard on him, and tbe collapse of the colt can only be set

down as one of those uncertainties to be looked for in horse

racing. It is current paddock talk that he had been tried

out recently as better than High Degree, and tbe rumor is

supported by the significant fact that Sydney Paget bought

the latter filly since she ran second to Martimas for the Fu-
turity. Horsemen accept tbe situation philosophically as a

parallel case to the failure of Hamburg in tbe Belmont
Stakes at Morris Park last Spring. The three-year-old has

redeemed his reputation gloriously since, and the chunces are

that Jean Beraud will yet reward three who think he is the

best two-year-old in training.—New York Sun,
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Nevada Slate Fair, Reno, Nevada..... September 19to 24

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Portland (lair)-. 1 Sept. 5 to 17

Taeoma....... - Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima i Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

3pokane Oct. 3 to 9

walla Walla Oct. id'tO 15

La Grande.:.:... :. ; »....-. Oct. 17*0-22

' bourn.._ -...- Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

ttONTANA AND GOWMtADO MEETINGS.

Dillon, Montana- Sept. 21st to 24th

^^^^_^^^^^_^^^^^_^^^_

A DITYi which every voter who is interested in the

continued development of this State owes himself and

the people is to use every honorable effort in his power

to have tire" appropriations for district fairs restored

-next year. These appropriations have always been

• made by the Legislature and by an almost unanimous

vote. The taxpayers in the farming, fruit-raising, stock-

growing and mining districts, as well as in the cities

and manufacturing sections, have always favored this

aid to the district fair by the State, and the Legislature

has but followed the desires of the people when it has

voted to make these appropriations. Two years ago,

the present Governor, on the plea of economy, cut out

every district from the fair appropriation bill, thus in-

flicting with one stroke of his pen a loss to the various

interests ot the State, especially that of stock-breeding,

which was more severe than any injury caused by floods

Or drouth or other causes since the State was organized.

That the (lovern'or's reason for this act is not supported

- by (he facts in the case is plain from the following which

is taken from the Examiner, a paper that is most

earnest and loyal in its support of the present State ad-

ministration.

"The State Treasury is overflowing with money and
the executive officers of the commonwealth are said to be

embarrassed for lack of legitimate objects on which to

expend he accumulating funds. It is computed that the

present administration of California's State affairs will

be in a position to turn over a surplus of about a million

dollars to those who are to come into office next January.
While the State Treasury has become thus plethoric,

many of the counties in the State have found difficulty

in makiug both ends meet. In some of the counties

where the current expenses have been met there is yet a

feeling on the part of the boards of supervisors that the

resources available are not adequate to the legitimate

demands of the community."

Willi such a showing what becomes of the ' lovernor's

claim that the district appropriations (which were dis-

tributed among the counties) could not be made because

there was not sufficient money in the Treasury to pay

itwni'.' A million dollars in the State Treasury in spite

tb* facl that :t 'lo/.i-n ot more useless and expensive

ions drew thousands of dollars from it to pay

l>iv - officers, This journal has never

allowed rjbiilical to bediscussed in its columns,

:uil it will continue its course along the same lines, but

when it sees some of the greatest industries of '.he State

attacked and' injured by an administration, it cannot

bill rai-i it- voice against such action. The con-

01 which Dominated Mr. Maguire at Sacramento

(Biliow-d the administration of Governor Budd, and

refused to insert in its platform, though requested

to do so, a plank favoring the restoration of State

appropriations to the district fairs. The convention

which nominated Mr. Gage- inserted a strong plank

favoring these appropriations, and Mr. Gige has

indorsed that plank.
"' With these facts before

him, how will the breeder of cattle, the owner.of horses,

the agriculturist and the horticulturist
:
qast his ballot

on election day ? Will he consider be is doing his duty

1 by giving aid and support to the candidate who by indors-

ing his party platform indorses the act by which th e

district fairs were killed and a loss of thousands inflicted

upon every agricultural district? Will the horsemen

who have failed to find a market for their horses during

the past two years, aid to place in power an administra'

tion that will, if it carries out its platform, do just as

the present one has done, and refuse all aid to district

fairs ? We think not. They know where their interests

lie in this matter, and in whose hands they will be con-

served. As was Baid in these columns last week, "if the

various candidates for Governor should pledge them-

selves to favor the appropriations, the breeders and stock

growers will not enter this fight on either side as an or-

ganized body of voters, otherwise they will vote solidly

for the candidate who is pledged to support their inter-

ests." Rut it is not probable that the candidate of the

Democratic party will do this. He indorses his platform

and the platform endorses Go?. Budd's actions. There-

fore Mr. Maguire cannot be logically expected to favor

the appropriations. Such being the condition of affairs,

the Breeder and Sportsman sees only one course for

the stock breeder and the agriculturist to pursue and

that is to stand by those who are pledged to stand by us.

To give support and votes to the men and party that have

taken from us our just dues and sustenance is utter fool-

ishness from a business or sentimental stand point.

There is no politics in this matttr. It is simply a ques-

tion of business sense.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALES of thoroughbred

yearlings and horses in training will be held at the

Occidental Horse Exchange, 721 Howard street, this

city, during the months of November and December this

year. The manner in which the first sales were con-

ducted last year assure Wm, G. Layng & Co., the pro-

prietors, of continued large consignments from our lead-

ing stock farms. One of the leading features of these

sales last year were the splendid catalogues issued in

connection therewith. The pedigree of every horse was

tabulated, and copious notes setting forth the character-

istics of the racing families represented in the pedigrees

were compiled by experts and inserted in the catalogues.

The building where the sales are conducted was built

especially for Messrs. Layng & Co., and is the largest of

the kind west of Chicago. It is fifed with electric

lights, comfortably seated with chairs, and can be used

in any kind of weather. The advertisement of the

Occidental Horse Exchange appears on another page of

this issue.

THE CALIFORNIA FUTURITY, a two-year-old

stake valued at $4,500 this year, was won at Sacramento

Thursday by Bonibel, a filly by Take Notice—Talluda,

owned by Burns & Waterhouse,though it was the general

opinion that Olinthus was much the best colt in the

race. Piggott, on Bonibel, went out when Starter Havey

sent the field away to a pretty start, to make a runaway

race of it. At the end his mount was stopping badly,

but by Buperb riding be kept the roan filly up long

enough to get the decision in a terrific drive from

Almoner and Olinthus, the three finishing heads apart

on the wire. Shields on Olinthus had a tempestuous

voyage or he would have won, the big chestnut colt

clearly showing that be was the best. The best jockey

won on the poorest horse of the trio. Saintly showed

none of his old-time speed. The track was dead and the

time— 1:17— indicates a very poor race.

THE STATE FAIR closes to-day after a very suc-

cessful two weeks. On Thursday last the largest crowd

ever seen inside the grounds attended the races. The

live-stock display has not been up to its usual standard,

but thiR is attributable to the drouth which has affected

such a Jarge portion of the State this year and made the

mere keeping of live stock expensive, let alone getting

it in condition for Bhow purposes. The display was

creditable, however, that of cattle being especially fine,

We believe that the amounts given as premiums for

cattle, horses, sheep and swine should be much larger.

A first-prize stallion or bull should be awarded at least

$100, and other stock in proportion.

LOS ANGELES entries close to-day. A letter from

Secretary Thome received this week states that the races

in which the new conditions prepared by this association

are to takeeffect, and which provide that the last horse

shall drop out after every heat,will not be so constructed

as to hare third and fourth rnoneys_ revert to the associa-

tion as was feared by some of the nbriein'efr
;Mr. Thorne

has written the horsemen at Sacramento at length on

this matter and there is- no-doubt but that the entry list

will be a large one. Thepurses are so large compared

with" any others' offered in California this year, that

more money can be won in_one_ race there than could

have- been gathered jiniby three or four wins atotle*

meetings. These purses are made possible by the large

attendance which is always the rule at the metropolis of

Southern California, which is the best city on the Coast

in which to hold a week's meeting.

THE Sacramento race track is for lease for one year.

Bids will be received by Secretary Smith, of the State

Agricultural Society, up to October 1st for the same.

This track and the grounds should pay a good profit in

the hands of a good manager. Read the advertisement

in another column.

BIDS for the privileges of the Los Angeles track dur-

ing the meeting to be held there in October, will be re-

ceived by Secretary Thorne up to September 50th in

accordance .with the terms set forth in the adver-

tisement printed in another part of the Breeder and
Sportsman.

Monday as a Race Day.

Managers of race meetings who have had any experience

at all will hardly agree wilh the Eastern writer who wantB

all race meetings to begin on Monday and who expresses his

opinion in this manner: "It has been a mystery to me that

trotting meetings of four days' duration dn not begin, as a

rule, on Monday, instead of Tuesday. The chances of rain

are so great that an extra day leeway is a very desirable

thing. In 1866, when Rufislo instituted the system of four-

day meetings, it was decided to begin Tuesday because many
people coming from a distance would have to start on Sun-

day to be in time for Monday's races, and some might object

to Sabbath travel. Trains run faster than they did thirty-

two years ago, and people who attend races are more liberal

in their views. It Eeema to me an approach to idiocy to

start a four-days' meeting Tuesday in place of Monday."

The fact that trains run faster than they ran thirty-two yearB

ago does Dot mean much, as no great number of people go

great distances to races. Even if that were an argument, it

could have little bearing on the case. As a rule, a race

meeting is given wilh a view to attracting large audiences,

and it is a fact beyond a dispute (hat Monday crowds are not

large ones. In the average community Monday is a general

clearing-up day in all business houses after the Saturday

rush and the Sunday suspension of business, hence, neither

employer nor employe can find time to go to the races, and
the Mondav program, if there is one, is given at a loss be-

cause of lack of gate fees. If the gentlemen quoted had ever

conducted a race meeting be wonld probably have been slow

to characterize as idiocy that which has so long ago proved
to be good business sense. Monday and Saturday are poor
clays on which to get attendance at out-door sports save in

the large centers of population. Almost any treasurer of a

racing-association will testify to the truth of that assertion.

—

Horse Re view.

The Hobbles Again.

Now that the trotting season is within 60 days of the melan"

choly time when the November frosts nip the chestnutB and

the air is too chill with boreal blasts for harness racing, the

much discussed hobble is again in the debate. The observa-

tions of the season, thus far, are that there has been little or

no diminution of hobbled pacers as compared with last

Beason on any of the trscfcs, not excepting the big circuit.

Indeed, more hobbled pacers have w)n money in the big cir"

cuit than last year. It was a pacer with the hobble handi-

cap that won the $5,000 Chamber of Commerce Stake a1

Detroit. It was the same hobbled pacer, Frank Bogash that

won the 2:05 pace at Fort Wayne, and would have won in

Cleveland but for one of those mistakes that Moses made (ac-

cording to Bob Ingersoll) in giving Ihe Israelites too much

rein on the start. And it was Chehalie, another hobbled

pacer that won at Columbus, Buffalo and Glen falls, and now

holds the race record of the season, 2:04}. On all the half-

mile rings, east and west, the hobbled pacers are three to one

over those without the straps, and as good luck now has it

there has been no serious accident caused by hobbled pacers

this season up to this writing. And now- fortrie Hebate.
Will the rule of the National Association barring hobbled
pacers on all Nattonal Association tracks in 1899 be en-

forced, or will it be repealed? A majority of horsemen claim

the association will either revoke the rule or suspend its

operation another year, or until the rosy dawn of the twen-

tieth century throws a more lurid light on the subject.

—

American Sportsman.

Incompetent men in the judges' stand do more harm
than the rascals.
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A, T. Vogelsang and John Siebe enjoyed the fine fishing

on the Truckee near Boca last week.

Eenn'a Royal Governor, Professdr and Royal Coachman
have been the killing lares on the Truckee lately.

The Taboe hatchery was closed on the 15th inst. and the

Tallac hatchery has been closed since September 1st.

Evidences of civilization will soon be found along the

banks of the stream from 8ingley's to Grizzly Blofi—bottleB

and things.

Bay fishing has been excellent recently. Last Sunday all

the available boats at Sinsalito and Tiburon were oat. The
best catches were made at Angel Island, off Point Blunt.

Striped bass fishing has been in vogue with Vallejo anglers

lately. Some good catches have been made near the Navy
Yard. Live minnows on a spoon is the killing bait used.

—
Reports from the TJ. S. Fish Commission station at Baird

are to the effect that all previous records are beaten this sea-

son, the total take of salmon eggs it is estimated will reach

15,000,000.

Billy McRae returned from Boca this week—he biought

down about thirty pounds of splendid Truckee trout which

he distributed among friends. "Beel" looks very much im-

proved by his month's outing.

C. E. Shaw writes to a friend in this city that the fishing

on Eel river at present is better than he has known it to be

for years past. The fishing commenced as early as July this

season. One day recently he took fifty-five fish, weighing

from one-half to two and a half pounds each, with a fly in a

few hours fishing.

E. W. Hunt and W. O. Fawcett started yesterday for the

Eel river hatchery. They will place that station in run-

ning order for the reception of salmon eggs from Baird
hatchery early next month. W. B. Hunt will proceed to

the Battle Creek hatchery for the purpose of resuming opera-

tions at that point.
- »

John Lemmer, Esq , at the earnest request of the Board of

Fish and Game Commissioners, has consented to accept the

necessary authority to act as a Deputy Commissioner. Com-
missioner Vogelsang, on 'Wednesday evening, on behalf of

Mr. Lemmer's numerous friends, presented the uew State

official with an elaborately engraved brass badge, accompa-
nying his action with a few appropriate remarks, which had
the effect of making his audience very thirsty. Mr. Lemmer
immediately proved the wisdom of bis appointment by

creating a humidity, etc., that was very palatable.

Fish Commissioner C. B. Gould recently returned from an
inspection trip along the Truckee river, embracing the dis-

tance from Lake Tahoe to Pyramid Lake, Nevada. He has

secured a series of photographic views of all points along the

river that can be improved for the purpose of enabling the

fish to ascend the stream. It is very probable that action

tending to the improvement of the river in Nevada will be
taken by the Legislature this winter. That portion of the

river under the jurisdiction of the California Commissioners
is reported to be in first-class condition.

Among those who left on the steamer yesterday bound for

Eureka, Humboldt county, for a try at the steelheadB in Eel
river were Judge O. P. Evans, Rev. John Butler, Fred
Yenker, John Benn, Dr. Von Hoffman, Charles Green, W.
W. Foote, Jas. V. Colemam and Dan O'Connell. John
Gallagher and Col. Keliehor are already on the stream. C.

G. Young and Fred Johnson propose going up next week.
Advices from there state that the fishing promises to be

better than at any time in ten years which is saying a great

deal in the light of past angling successes on this fascinating

body of fishing water. One of the anglers who goes north
with Batter's Rough Riders is somewhat of a novice at the

game, bat none the less an enthusiast. He gave an ad lib

order to one of the leading spirits to fit him out with the nec-

essary tackle. He is now equipped with a twenty-four fool

bamboo pole fitted with a wooden surf reel around which one
of Lemmer's chalk lines is artistically wound, a supply of

assorted sinkers and rock-cod hooks made up the balance of

his unique steelhead outfit.

GUN.
CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

Sept. 1&—Lincoln Gun Club. Picnic and live bird shoot, Greenbrae.
Sept. 25—Olympic Gun CInb (blue-roc Its). Ingleslde.
Sept. 25—Alert Gun Club (bine-rocks) Birds Point.

Otto Feudner gathered in another medal at Dixon on Ad-
mission Day, the occasion being the trap shoot of the Rising
Sun God Club.

Frank Vernon was working his dog on Sunday over in

Marin county and had a chance to kill a ioike buck, which
he did in his usual effective style.

The Du Pont Powder Company have recently been
awarded a contract to supply the U. 8. Government with
half a million pounds of smokeless powder.

E. Holliog, C. Rohmer and Wm. McCully, of Dixon, have
just returned from a three-weeks' outing in Trinity county.
The party bagged fifteen bucks during the trip.

W. S. Kittle bowled over a Bpike buck on the Country
Club preserve last Sunday and the Tamalpais Club hunters

are credited with a bag of three bucks on the same day.

Deer hunting in Trinity county has afforded a plenty of

sport to hunters this season, among other sportsmen, A. H.
Ross is credited with a record of ten bucks during the month
of August,

The Suisun marshes will be vigilantly guarded by the
county authorities who propose to adopt vigorous measures
in preventing illegal hunting, prior to the open season, by
unscrupulous hanters.

The Spooney Gun Club have prepared their grounds at

Mt. Eden for the comiog duck season. Among other im-
provements an artesian well has been sunk, thus insuring a
supply of fresh water for the ponds.

Lloyd Eaton, Cbas. Dielz and Al Newman spent three

days deer banting m the hills near Tocaloma lust week.
Many deer were j

imped up but the hunter:- were unlucky
and failed to bag the coveted venison.

The close season for deer in Marin county commenced on
Thursday, September 15th. The close season also prevails

at present in Contra Costa, Monterey, San Benito, Santa Bar-
bara, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Shasta and Ventura
counties.

The Black Jacks will hold a convention to-morrow by or-

der of the President. A coaching trip, with Prof. Markland
handling the ribbons, will be indulged in during the after-

noon. The point of destination will be Fred Johnson's
farm near Redwoods. Johnson, by the way is reported to

have a fine kennel of Irish setters and several imported
pointers at his place.

Geo. Roop, of Gilroy Hot Springs, reports first-class shoot-

ing and fishing in the Rogue River region, Oregon. He had
some fine pheasant shooting on the trip, bagging 74 birds one
day. HiB pointer dog evidently thought the birds were
chickens at first as he did not retrieve until five or six had
been killed. Roop is inclined to think that the pheasant is

not in it with our valley quail.

The United States Smokeless Powder Company, manu-
facturers of the well-known Gold Dust Smokeless, through
Timothy Hopkin9,EEq.,the President, has issued the following

circular: "To the trade—Mr. D. E. Newell, long connected
with the Selbv Smelting an 1 Lsad Co., has associated him-
self with the United States Smokeless Powder Co. Com-
munications should be addressed to bim, as General Manager,
at the office of the Company, Mills Building, San Francisco,

Cal."

Ducks are reported to be coming in and rather plentiful

on the marshes of the bay counties, this is partly accounted

for by the fact that Tulare lake is dry, .the cracks in some
places are wide enough to eogulf a horse; other natural

breeding and feeding places in tbe Yolo basin and along the

8acramento doWo" to Rio Vista are also dried out, thus com-
pelling the quackers to seek new feeding grounds, this

promises good shooting for the early part of the season on the

bay shores.

Four new guns have recently come on the market. Tha
makers are well known, tbe grades various enough to satisfy

the most captious and the prices scaled to meet any demand.
Sportsmen are invited to make an inspection of these goods

at the salesroom of E, T. Allen & Co., 416 Market street.

Anything and everything required in the line of sports of

the field, forest or stream can be found in this well-known
sportsman's emporium. Athletic and general sporting goods

are carried in full and up to date lines.

John Fanning at Haverhill, Mass., on September 7th, at

the last Interstate Shooting Association tournament for this

year and held on the grounds of tbe Haverhill Guo Club,

was high gun in ten sweepstake events; his score wa3 162 out

of a possible 170. The Eastern blue-rook events of princi-

pal importance during tbe month of August, 1898, were the

Inter-State tournaments held at Waterville, Me., and at

Merideo, Conn., both of which were attended by a large

number of tbe Eastern shot-gun cracks. l< ach event lasted

two days, duriog which our California shooter, Fanning,

made his skill at the traps tell signally in the variouB con-

tests. Tbe general average in the latter two events was won
with Gold Dust Smokeless with which powder he also woo
out at Haverhill.

Among the fporlsmen active preparation for the coming
shooting season is being made. The careful hunter or angler
is always ready at the proper lime. An inspection of the
window of Clabrougb, Golcher <fc Co., 538 Market street will
show tbe observer a lioe of various articles, from the highest
grade of guns or rode down to the manv comparatively smaller
or unimportant ^porting appliance?. Tbisiofpeclior,however,
stron, ly effete the suggestion that tbe shelve** inside mast con-
tain a variety that will satisfy any demand in the line of
seasonable sportivg goods of nil fcinde. Tbe hoase bsB a re-
putation for quality aod standard of goodB that ie enviable.

Great interest amorg Eastern trap shooters is beiog shown
in tbe contest for the Sportsman's Review Trophy, emblem-
atic of the live-bird championship of America. Tbe first

match for (hie beautiful prize will be he'd io Cincinnati,
Ohio, on the grounds of the Cincinnati Gun Club during
October. The tropbv iiself is an elegantly d« signed gold and
silver cui> valued at $5u0. Tbe introductory shoot will be
at 50 live birdB, A. A. rales. 30 yards' rise, 12-gusge guns,
$25 entrance, birdB extra Tbe Sportsman's Review guaran-
teeing a purse of $500, five moneys, class shooting, ties Io be
shot cti at 25 birds. At the expiration of three years from
the date of the first contest the winners of the cop, in open
competition or by challeoge, will shoot a special 25-bird
match, £25 entrance, for final posiession.

Two trophies are now in the field, each claimed to be
emblematic of tbe live-bird championship of America; one
of them, the Cast Iron medal, is now held by Rolta Heibes,
who recently, at Eau Claire, Wis., defended it successfully

against Fred Gilbert by killing 9y out of 100 pigeons against
the latter's 94, The second trophy,tbe Du Pont cap, is held by
Gilbert, who won it from J. A. R. Elliott at Chicago in De-
cember last. Championships are evidently becoming a com-
modity in tbe home market that are intended to fill a long
felt want. After October next there will be a chance for an
admiring fraternity of trap-shootors to gaze on the Drei-
Bund of live-bird champions and guess under which shell is

located the "original Mr. Jacobs."

The Lincoln's Outing To-morrow.

The picturesque spot on the line of the San Francisco and

North Pacific Railway in Marin county known as Greenbrae

Station, will be the scene of the annual onting of the Lincoln

Gun Club to-morrow. The shooting men will gather in force

with their wives, sweethearts and friends, for the announce-

ment is, that "all are welcome.'' Under the guiding hand

of Edg. Forster, arrangements have been made that will in-

sure the comfort and enjoyment of everyone. For the trap-

shooters the following program has been prepared, commenc-

ing at 10 o'clock A . M : The first event will be a race at twelve

live birds, entrance $2 00, side pool $1.50, three moneys,
class shooting. Event number two will be a six-bird match,
entrance $1 00, side pool $1 00, two moneys. The third

event will be a freeze-out race, entrance 50 cents, birds extra.

@The shooters will face the traps in squads of five at a time;

each man will shoot two birds sprung from unknown traps

before leaving tbe score. The traps will be ten in number.
The majority of the excursionists will take the 8 o'clock

boat. The Club will serve a lunch, free of charge, to mem-
bers and guests. A happy time and large attendance is an-

ticipated.

South End Gun Club.

At the Colma trap grounds last Sunday the South Ends

bid good-bye to blue-rocks for this season. Their next shot-

gun efforts will be devoted to tbe sprig and spoon-bill com-

munities in the vicinity of Mt. Eden. A fair attendance of

members, notwithstanding tbe warm weather, participated

in the shooting, the principal event for the day being the

final club match at twenty-five blue rocks. This race de-

cided tbe distribution of $50, of which $30 was divided

among the first class shooters; McRae winning first money,
J. McDonald taking second money and M. McDonald getting

third money. . Of the balance, $20 for tbe second class shoot-

ers, Peterson won first money; Belle ti, Itgen, Grimes and
Taylor divided second money and third money went to

Wichman.; ..Practice and pool Bhootiog|followed the regular

club shool ; a match between Tom Lewis and Dick Itgen re-

sulted in a tie op fourteen birds apiece, each contestant had
previously won a race at twenty targets, the winner of the

best two out of three races will now have to be decided next
year. The scores in the club match were as follows

:

FIRST CLASS.
P. McR<ea„ ti 11U01I 111111111111111 111-24
J. McO.mald OiniOOIllllllOIlllOUIll—20
M. McDAttaM. .. 1111101001101111111100111—19
J. BIctteretafT". .'. „ 0111111 11101 10J001 10] 1101— 18
Peel 101101 Utu looillllOll 1101—18
Kerrigan Ill 101 1110100101 110010110—16
Schroeder lOOOlOOUlUOlOllOlOlOlll— 15

SECOND CLASS.
Peterseo ~ lllllllll loilliooioooioi l— 18

Bellofi lOllUOOlOlllUMOOOlObOO—14

Iigen „ oiiiioioniiioncoiooooiii— 14

Grimes - OOUOOllllOOllOOOllOlUll—14
Taylor OllOllOOOOOlOUliOilollll—14
Wicbmao ~„ OlOOOQOlQlOllllUOOOlQUO— 13

H. Aluler lOlOOCOOOlOOllOOlUOOIlilO—10
Q. Heuer .OOOllOllOlOOOOllluOOOQOll— 9

O. A. Haifjnt is the Olympic Champion

The event of the year among sportsmen who devote them-

selves to trap-shooting and particularly live bird matches

was the shoot of the Olympic Gun Club held last Sunday at

Ingleside. Considerable and increasing interest has been

manifested among tbe devotees of the shot-gun for some time

past as to the final placement of the club medal honors.

The results last Sunday show that the laurels of the champio i

class were won by Clarence A. Haight, who ha?, throughout

the shooting season this year, made a strong and winning

bid for the principal club trophy by the application of no-

erring skill with the gun and almost unfailing judgment that

at times pUced kills to his credit which, in tbe case of a

shooter less cool and even-tempered, would have shown
ragged edges in an individual score.

The contest between the experts in th« champion class was-

one of absorbing interest to those in attendance. The
|

were generally a good , strong lot of birds. The da-
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warm, with scarcely, if any wind duriog the shooting.

Among ibe high gans, H. C. Golcher, W. J. Golcher and

M. O. Feudner commenced ihe shoot on even scores, with

Haiuht, the popular representative of the Do Pont Powder
Company, io the lead with a narrow margin of one bird.

Frank Maskey, after killing eleven birds on a back score,

was io positioo for place, being but two birds behind the

high man. The relative positions among the leaders changed
after Haight had lost his fourth and tenth birds, thus giving

\V. .1 Golcher, who had a straight string up to the twelfth

rouod, a lead of one bird, which temporary advantage faded

away after the loss of three out of his next eight birds. Air.

Golcher then withdrew, having no chance for the medal.

Otto Feudoer also withdrew after losing three out of twelve

birds. H. C. Golcher, shooting in excellent form, finished

two birds behind the high score for the season, Masker also

had the same credit of kills on his score. Haight after losing

his tenth bird killed the remaining fifteen in telling style

and finished with a score of twenty-three.

Clarence Nauman and F. J. Scbultz, with twenty-four

each out of a possible twenty-five, were the high score men
for the day. Nauman won the first class medal with credits

to spare. The race for the medal in the second class, be-

tween Green, Ungerand Neustadter was close. The former
shooters had a lead of two birds over Neustadter and were
tied on scores, linger scored nineteen and won the medal
over Green, who finished with a total of eighteen kills.

The championship score, eighty-nine out of a possible

ninetv-seven, is the clever record which won the principal

medal for Clarence Haight. The next high men, H. C.

Golcher and Frank Maskey, each had a total of eighty-seven

to their credit, C. Nauman's medal was won on a total score

of eighty-five and seventy-two dead birds placed the second

class medal to TJoger's credit.

The order of shooting, handicaps and scores in detail of

the final and deciding match for the season is as follows

;

Yards Killed
Feadner, O 81—*222M 12222*

w

Haigbl...- 30-212021 122» 122-21 2221211222—23
Golcher. W J 29-11212222222*21210010

w

Golcner.RC 3il— 1 222220222122212*122222*22—22
M&slcev ,.30-21111222012^11122.1221211—23
"Slade" 30—102Z120W
Owens 30—112021 1 *2 1 222 21 2220102122—21
Swteoey —27— 1111*221 lOlOw
Hvnes 27-0012111 !1201w
•Kdwards" 27—2222220222221' 02222222222—22
S taullz. FJ 27—122222212212111112221*112—24
ROOS .26—212201*21220*0211*2110011—17
Uncer. 2fi-02021l21l20112»*lllUI012— 19
"Hurl" 28—01I11012212IW
MurdOCfc 29—Ill20*l20212w
Nftumaa 29—1! 12222222101111 1121111112-21
Kullman H 26—02012U1 11*22202202*
Greeo .28-1012111212122220(120200222—18
Neustadter. „ 26—222121 1 1202H 10*110120220—19
Kullniau, J 26-22i!0112.2C2200112w
•Dead out-of bounds.

Empire Gun Olub.

The wind-up of the trap shooting season for the Empires

took place last Sunday on the club grounds at Alameda. A
perfect day for smashing targets brought to the traps only a

fair attendance of shooters. The first regular event of the

day, the classification race at twenty-five blue-rocks, saw but

eleven men at the traps, the scores in this event, in detail, are

as follows

:

Debeoham ill 101 minimi ill lllll 1-23
Klevcsahl 1111101111(011101111111111—21
Kick .„ OHIll MOllt lllll KillliOl—21
Kerrlson 01101 lllll 111 1101 II ll'-lli—21
1m MOtt lOINlMlMOlullUOOUlll— 19

Johnson l llll in ooilionioilliooi— 17
Hauer _. 101 II 1 HOOO.SO] 1 1 iLHIIOini— IP

Hearn 11011 IfUOH mill 1 1
1< 01100-10

-lavelie 01KC10I II 11 luiiiOoioilli— 15
JjOclCtvood HIO0O0 OIIHIOOOOIIOIIHIIOO— s
Lewis „„.. 11011 101 10O0OO0000liOU(,0U0- 7

The reentry race immediately afterwards shows clusts
and scores as follows:

FIRST CLASS.
L'li-Vf-Aahl ION 111 1 10001 II 1 1 II 111111—21
Klni: llliKHi ion moil 111 nil II -20
Kerrlmn Kill II I lutll I ||iiiij|I"I n I 2"
iH-heiihani ..._.„ 1 101 IlllllUJ JIllKXJUH II I— 20

Klevesab) was awarded first money, $4.00. The record
class men were La Motte and Johnnon. who shot at ten birds

each and then divided the money, $3.00.

THIBD CL
1 Mill I 111 M tlMOOll lllll— 2t
1IIII0I1III11ILI<|]I>0||||--2(I
llll I I IU i"|'.| l I 1 I I (I Ml -1 .

. Javelte with a Bcore of twenty -three won the money, *2$.00

in third clas«. N'eara, who baa generally been io first aioneY*
failing to shoot up to his usual furm.

PB < LASS,
oioioittooNOiinoiimooi-
1*1100001 HNJI II IU0I01 1 1111-

Lockwood took the money, $1.00, in the fourth class, with
a margin of one break over bin opponent, Lewis.

''To the club championship medal race four shooters made
the following scores; Hears being high man, has the honor of
winning the medal for the final month of the season :

M 11 IIIII0IIIOI—Vfl

I , I i
l|i

I |(>| ),,l I I I ]
|,>. i:l

Ollil " iiimtiiinuoi— is
> I lnDl H.i| I J 1 100— 16

L*wi _.„
La .Vgll

The final high average match for the season with three
rnr-i up shows scoreB as follows :

** ««»tii inintiiioioiionoi— io
» noon ioi inmiinn-15

*«..« -. .oiinm/xioiioiioooi—

u

Klevesahl whose average is highest for the Eeison won the

high average medal.
Active preparation is being made by the club for the com-

ing duck season, the grounds at Black Point having been
leased again for a year. Next week a number of the mem-
bers will be at the club house putting things in order; a

keeper will be located on the preserve aod everything ar-

ranged for the open season. From present indications the

Empires are promising themselves many good bags in the

near future.

The Game Law.

W. W. Howard, a prominent fox terrier fancier of Los
Argeles, was recently on a visit to this city and while here
embraced the opportunity to visit some of the local kennels.

Fred Butler has been commissioned by Mr. F. W. Tallant
to devote the artistic skill of his brush in the execution of a
painting in animal life, the subject being the well known
Jeer hound Gabriel.

James Sargent, of Sargent's, California, has been unfortu-
nate in losing his fox terrier bitch, Golden Sunset (Starder's

King—Blemton Brilliant); she was at the time of her death
in whelp to J. B. Martin's Warren's Sage.

Ill luck still pursues that once enthusiastic fox terrier

fancier, C. A Sumner, of Los Angeles; recently Champion
Raby Rasper disappeared and has not been found, whether
he was poisoned and his body made away with or stolen can-
not be determined.

The Stockton Mail seems to have a strong grievance
against one Dave Winders of Stockton, who has tor years
past posed as an authority and breeder of cocker spaniels.

An article published on September 7th in that journal scores

the dog man unmercifully.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
I5th Jufy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Sunervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beoson as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15,

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. {Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

tbited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.

• Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. o.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Ang. l to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct.-15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
. VoTitara—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited*

KENNEL.
Coming Events.

Sept. 22, 1893—American Kennel Club regular quarterly meeting, 55
Liberty street, New York.

BENCH SHOW3-
Oct. 4,5. 6, 7, lS98-Dal)as Kennel Club's first annual dog show,

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. beo. W. Clay too, bupt.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898-Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W.'H. Dye. secretary.
Nov. U, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amnret, Mo. L. 8. E'ldins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 189H—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B Meares. Secretarv.
Dec. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 189<J—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss W. B Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 2.1, 1899— Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfieid, Cal. J. M. Kllgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco

Feh. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madl-
non, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Sept. 17-1 h — Onion CnnrelDg Park. Regular meetiugs every Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Markel mreet.
Bent 17-18—Ingle Me Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday ana Holidays. Drawings every Friday eveniug, 909 Market
street.

Oct. 1,2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texan. W. J. Erwin. Secretary.
Oct 12, 1*98— American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,

(American Waterloo <'up) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
Int. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

uOINGS IN DOGDOM.

W. H. McFee, of Los Angeles, is about to leave the State

and is offering (be whole of bis kennel of fox terriers for sale

at very low prices.

A string of fifteen dogs, owned by prominent sportsmen
are now at the Lucas Kennels at San Clemente where they
will be put in fine fettle and perfect condition for the open-
ing of the shooting season.

John E. Lucas has another prominent candidate for field

trial honors in a five-months-old liver and white pointer dog
puppy by Alec C.—Cora. Lucas is sanguine that the intel-

ligence and thoroughbred qualities shown by this puppy in
preliminary work will give him a strong recognition from
the participants in the coming field trials at Bakersfield.

Challenge Melro Sylvia (Champion Melrose—Lady Syl-

via) recently purchased by F. H. Bushnell, arrived in this

city last week. Previous reports as to the beauty and ap-
pearance of this grand brood bitch are fully borne oat by her
appearance. She was bred, before leaving the Alta Kennels,
Toledo, O., to Prince Sylvia (Le Prince—Sylvia's Lola).

The first litter on the coast to F. H. Bushnell's smooth
coat St. Bernard Le Prince Jr. (Le Prince—Judith's Ra-
chel) out of G. A. Mudgett's R. C. St. Bernard bitch (Mol-
lie Marshall (General Blucher—Carlton Dolly;, have all

been eagerly sought for by lovers of the St. Bernard breed

—

the puppies, six bitches, are all a fine lot and give evidence
of becoming beautiful specimens of the type.

Ken oel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
ree of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

R. E. de B. Lopez (Merriwa Kennels) for terrier bitch
Snap (Oriole Blufler—Creole) to J. B. Martin's Warren Rage
(Ch Warren Safegard—Warren Duty), on 8ept. 12, 1898.

Geo. Haley's (San Francisco) for terrier bitch Mission
Idol (Blemton Reefer—Dauntless Suzette) to J. B. Martin's
Warren Sage (Ch. Warren Safeguard— Warren Duty) on
September 5, 1898.

J. J". Holling's black cocker spaniel bitch Lulu (Holling's
Bob—Black Chippie) to E. C. Plume's Ch. Viscount (Ch.
Pickpania—Tootsie) on September 9th, 1898.

Capt. J. L Waller's Irish Setter bitch Queen III (Finglas
Jr.—Lady Josie) to Mr. Lawsou's Cap, on September 14,
1898.

SALES.

T. J. Blight has sold a red cocker spaniel dog puppy (Ch.
Viscount—Black Sue) to L. M. Neustadter.

T. J. Blight has sold a black cocker spaniel dog puppy
(Ch. Viscount—Black Sue) to Lieut. Scott.

T. J. Blight has sold a black cocker dog puppy (Ch.
Viscount—Black Sue) to W. E. Davis.

T. J. Blight has sold a black cocker spaniel bitch puppy
(Ch. Viscount—Black Sue) to Mr. Lewis.

G. A. Mudgett has sold a St. Bernard bitch puppy by
Mollie Marshall—Le Prince Jr., to Mr White of the Bald-
win Hotel on September 7, 1898.

H. A. Wegener has Bold a black cocker spaniel bitch

puppy by Ch, Viscount—Ch, Polly Pastime to A. B. Spreck-
els on September 13, 1898.

NAMES CLAIMED.

E. C. Plume claims the name Miss Muflet for a black
cocker spaniel bitch by Omo—Ch. Gaiety Girl.

T. J. Blight claims the names Capt. Comstock for a black
cocker dog and Baby Ora for. a black cocker bitch by Ch.
Viscount—Black Sae.

*»

The Iowa Field Trials.

The first annual field trials at Emmetsburg.Ia , on August

31st and September 1, 1S9S, under the auspices of the Iowa

Field Trials Club were successful, well managed and all went

off well. The Derby Stakes were judged by Mr. Geo. Wad-
dington, of Geneva, la., and the All-Age Stakes by Mr. J,

L. Barker, of Racine, Wis., whose appointments gave uni-

versal satisfaction. The results of the trials were as follows:

SUMMARY OF THE DEBBY".

Open to all setters and pointers owned in Iowa, Nebraska,
Minnesota, North aud South Dakota, born on or after Janu-
ary 1, 1897; 13 entries, six starters, all setters.

Theirs' Lit, black, white and tan setter bitch, 14 months,
by Their—Barker's Queenie, owner C. T. Pesch,

with
Fritz of Zippo, black and white setter dog, 17 months, by

Zippo II—Lady of Gloss, owner M, Bruce.

Ten of Hearts, black, white and tan setter bitch. 15

months^ by Zippo II—Trilby, owner I. T. Carter, =

with

Robert J., black and white setter dog, 16 months, by Dave
Earl—Queen Vic, owner E. D. Brown.

Pete, lemon and white dog, 17 months, by Zippo II—Lady
of Gloss, owner W. R, Prouty,

with

Ruth T. Etol, black, white and tan setter bitch, 16 months,
by Dave Earl—Queen Vic, owner ffm. Strathdee.

FINALS.

1st—Ruth T. Etol.

2d—Pete.

3d—Thiers' Lit.

4th—Fritz of Zippo.
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8UMMABT OF THE ALL-AGE STAKE.

Open to all setters and pointers owned in Iowa, Nebraska,

Minnesota, North and South Dakota, who have never won at

any recognized trials. Twenty entries, fourteen startere; one

Irish setter, nine English setters and four pointers.

Ida Gladstone, black and white setter bitch, 2* years, by

Lake Gladstone—Kod's Zetta, owner I. T. Carter,

with

Queen Vic, orange and white setter bitch, 3 years, by An-

tonio—Nelly Bly, owner E. D. Brown.

Princess Sparkle, black, white and tan setter bitcb, 5

vears, by Prince Lucifer—DaiBy Sportsman, owner Geo.

Waddington,
with

Dash, chestnut and white setter dog, 2} years, breeding

unknown, owner H. H. Jacobs.

Roderick D., liver and while pointer dog, 2 years, by

Twin Bang—Kent's Star, owner F. J. Davis,

with

Lady Fan of Zippo, lemon and white setter bitch, 4 years,

by Zippo II—Lady of Gloss, owner J. W. Penderson.

"Tick's Dot, black and white pointer bitch, 2 years, by Tick

Boy—Kent's Queen, owner John Ottens,

with

8pot Banger, liver and white pointer dog, 3 years, by

Kanger O—Nellie D., owner C. C. Lembke.

Tim's Bess, Irish setter bitch, 3 years, by Tim—Bess,

owner F. H. Perry,
with

Don, chestnut and white setter dog, 2 years, breeding un-

known, owner H. C. Shadbolt.

Ned Archer, black, white and tan setter dog, 3 years, by Tag-

gar—Belle Archer, owner Geo. Waddington,

with

Mack, blue belton setter dog, 2J years, by Samuel—Fly

W., owner C. T. Pesch.
.

Royal Bill, liver and white pointer dog, 6 years, by Mai

Pointer—Kent's Star, owner J . T. Stewart,

with

Fly W„ black, white and tin setter bitcb, 4 years, by

Prince Lucifer—Hope's Gem, owner F. Warnke.

FINALS.

1st—Princess Sparkle.

2d—Ned Archer.

3d—Tim's Bess.

x- i a,i. f Queen Vic
Equal 4* X Spot Banger.

Continental Field Trials Olub.

Twenty-four English setters and twelve pointers constitute

the number of entries for the Derby to be run at the autumn

field trials at Lexington, N. C, commencing December 5.

1898. Three nominations from the Mira Monte Kennels

and seven sons and daughters of Count Gladstone IV. give

this Derby somewhat of a local coloring, the results of which

will no doubt be looked forward to with considerable interest

among our fanciers and field trial sportsmen. The list of

entries is as follows

:

SETTEBS.

Berber, black white and tan dog, by Antonia—Laski;

Miss Constance Parsons.

Colonel R- black, while and tan dog, by Harwiek—Trap
Jr.; H. R Edwards.
Count Danstone, black, white and tau dog, bv Count Glad-

stone IV—Dan's Lady; George E Gray, agent.

Dashing Blvth, black, white and tan dog, by Antonio—

Bita H.; Fox'& Blvtb.

Dewey, black, white and tan dog, by Tony Boy— Nellie C;
Hobart Ames.

Flavia, black, white and tan bitch, by Dash Antonia—
Pattie B ; Mira Monte Kennel.

Glad's Girl, lemon and white bitch, by Count Gladstone

IV—Lillian Rnssell; Del Monte Kennel.

Halberd, black, white and tan dog, by Count Gladstone IV
—Iza; Mrs. R. P. Carroll.

Hope's Lil, lemon and white bitch, by Hope's Ridge—Su-
verG.; Mira Monte Kennel.

Jean dp Reezke, black, white and tan dog, by Tony Boy

—

Flush o' Dawn; P. Lorillaid Jr.

Jubilee Flo, black bitch, by Little Billie—Belle W.;

Thomas Johnson.
Lena B.. black, white and tan bitch, by Tony Boy—Nellie

C; D. E Rose, agent.

Marie Girard, black, white and tan bitch, bv Count Glad-

stone IV—Lillian Russell; Jackson Denmark Kennel.

Nightingale, black, white and tan bitch, by Antonio

—

Rita; Fox & Blytb.

Pearl , black and white bitch, by Tom—Countess Chris-

tine; Oakland Kennel-

Pink's Boy, black, white and tan dog, by Gleam's Pink—
Bflle of Pawling; P- Lorilland Jr.

Rita's FlnoDce, lemon and white bitch, by Antonio—Rita

H.; Fox & Blyth.

Schlev, black, white and tan dog, by Gleam's Pink—Dell

W.; P. Lorillard Jr.

Stampede, black, white and tan dog, by Dash Antonio

—

Bell of Detroit; Mira Monte Kennel.

Tabard, blank, white and tan dog, by Count Gladstone IV
Iza; Mrs. R.P. Carroll.

Waddell, lemon and white dog, by Count Gladstone IV

—

Lillian Russell; Del Monte Kennel.

Young Count Gladstone IV, lemon and white dog, by

Count Gladstone IV— Antoie; George E. Gray, agent.

Sonne Sport, orange and white dog, by Marie's Sport

—

Nellie Bly; H. K. Devereaux.

POINTEBS.

Blithe, liver and white bitch, by Rector—Dinab; Thomas
Johnson.
Drum Mejor, liver aod white dog, by Rush of Lad—Queen

Kent; J. P. W. BrouBe.

Fairview Beauty, liver and white bitch, by Sir Walter

—

Fanny Davenport; W. Gould Brokaw.
Hindoo, liver and while bitch, by Rip Rap—Toxie; Char-

lottesville F. T. Kennels.

Lady Fairview, liver and white bitch, by 8ir Walter

—

Fanny Davenport; W. Gould Brokaw.
Lad of Jingo, liver and white dog by Jingo—Dot's Pearl;

W. P. AuBtin.

Malt of Cotton Grove, black and white bitcb, bv Rip Rap
—CroxieKenl; Victor Humphreys.

Mogul, black and white dog, by Rob—Heatberbelle; Char-
lottesville F. T. Kennels.
Nana, liver and white bitcb, by Rip Rap—Toxie; Char-

lottesville F. T. Kennels.
Ranee, black and white ticked bitch, by Rip Rap—Toxie;

Charlottesville F. T. Kennels.
Zsnda, liver and white bitch, by Hob Nob—Castaway;

Victor Humphrey's agent.

Zephyr, black and white bitch, by Rip Rap —Jingo's Joy;
James S. Crane.

Ingleside Ooureing Park.

Entries and winning dogs on Friday, September 9, 1898 :

Non-winners' Slake : First Round—Penelope Kennel's

Counterfeit beat Joseph Perry's Fedora; James O'Brien's

Sharkey beat J Murnane's Vallev Maid; P J G Kenna's Fear

Not beat P Gaffney's Sprig o' Hill; J I O'Brien's Statesman
beat J Marovney's Peter M; Captain Clarkson's Kerry Gow
beat W Nilan's Galloway Lass; J Cox's Mission Tip beat J
Murphy's Dempsey Las?; Dillon & Riley's Revolver beat

Alfred Haigh's Hattel, A A Duncan's Royal Chief betit F
Peterson's Dora Thorn; M Allen's Miss Alice heat L^skey &
Rock's Hercules; J Cox's Clifton Lass beat J Murray's Mary
K; Lowe & Thompson's Phoebe beat E J Heney's Harkaway
McColIough & London's Magneto beat B Dougherty's Palmer
Hill; Deckelman & Panario's Royal Oak beat G Reedy's
Bernice; Dillon & Reiley's Dauntless beat Joseph Perry's

Commodore Nash; A Van den Bergh's Hobaon beat T Hall's

Miss Skyball; C F Brown's Rosalie beat Newman & Frank's
Count of Monte Cristo, James Bj roes' Nelly B beat James I

O'Brien's Admiral Dewey; Kay & Trant's Killaruey Lass
beat T Harrington's Ajax; J Dean's Brilliantine beat E
Campbell's Lae Boy; Deckelman & Panario's Glen Chloe
beat Dillon & Reilly's Granuale; Captain Clarkson's Con-
queror beat I L Sear's Beauty; P Gaffoey's Lorraine beat

Larkey & Rock's Emerald; Penelope Kennel's San Mateo
beat W Dalton's Decencv; J Farlev's Tullamore beat J M
Kelly's Little Cripple; W Perrv's Campania beat Lynch &
Maher's Dafcota; D Shannon's Safeguard beat Handy &
Smith's": Persimmons; J Farlev's Mystic beat W Sweeney's

La Juive; G^Smart's Silkwood beat C Smith's Sombre; P
Reilly's Master Mat beat G Smart's Chiqui'a; J Quane's
Thad Stevens beat Russel & Wilson's Victor Queen; 8 Han-
sen's L 8 Conley beat F Kugeler's Telephone Girl; Kay &
Trant's Chit Chat beat J Harder'R Buckthorn; T McHugh's
Matchless beat F G Fentiman's Whitehall;J Murnane's Miss
Dividend beat P Reilly's Speculation; D Jones' Moonlight
beat W Badger's Minnie B; G H Burfeind's Van Kirk beat

Kay & Trant's Carlotta; Gibson & Moore's Monitor beat G
Farrell's Ta-ra-ra; Derby Kennel's Little Dorrit beat R
Pringle's Glady's Pasha; T Hughes' Nellie H beat E J
Heney's Flying Cloud; G Herzog/s Lanky Bob beat H
Weber's Montana; D Maher's Belle of Moscow beat Lynch &
Maher's Liberty; M Ryan's Kill Boy beat F C Mack's Black

Patti.

Entries and winning dogs on Saturday, September 10,

1898:

Non-winners' 8take: Second R:und—Sharkey beat Count-

erfeit Statesman beat Fear Not; Mission Boy beat Kerry
Gow; Revolver beat Royal Chief; Clifton Lasa beat Miss

Alice; Phoebe beat Maeneto; Royal Oak beat Dauntless;

Hobson beat Rosalie; Nellie B beat Killaruey Lass; Bril-

liantine beat Glen Chloe; Lorraine beat Conqueror; Tulla-

more beat Sao Mateo; Safeguard beat Campania; Mystic besf

Silfewood; Master Mat beat Thad Stevens; L 8 Conley beat

Chit Chat; Miss Dividend beat Matchless; Van Kirk beat

Moonlight; Little Dorrit beat Monitor; Lanky Bob beat

Nellie H; Kill Boy beat Belle of Moscow.
Sapling Stake: First Round—James Bvrne'e Eleven Spot !

beat A T Leonard's Master Lawrence; W O Elmer's Fair

Florence beat Ford & Duffy's Violet; W J Shied's Caschel

Beauty beat Ford & Duffy's LHv of the Vallev; Ford &
Dufiy's Chief of the Hill beat W Murphy's Silence; A T
Leonard's Novato beat J Mclneroev'e Honeymoon; James
Byrne's Olvmpus beat P Kerwin's Lady Sarnetts; B Wood's

Black Night ran a bye.

Second Round—Eleven Spot beat Fair Florence; Chief of

the Hill beat Caschel Beauty; Novato beat OlympuB; Black

Night ran a bye.

Third Roand—Eleven Spot beat Chief of the Hill; Novato
beat Black Night.

Final Round—Novato beat Eleven Spot.

Entries and winning dogs on Sunday, September 11, 1898:

Non-winners' Stake : Third Round—Statesman beat

6harkev; Revolver beat Mission Tip; Phcebe beat Clifton

Lass; Royal Oak beat Hobson; Nelly B beat Brilliaotine;

Tallamore beat Lorraine; Mystic beat Safeguard; Master

Mat beat L 8 Conley; Van Kirk beat Miss Dividend; Lanky
Bob beat Little Dorrit; Kill Boy ran a bye.

Third Round—Statesman beat Revolver; Royal Oak beat

Phoebe; Nelly B beat Tullamore; Master Mat beat Mystic;

Van Kirk beat Kill Boy; Lanky Bob ran a bye.

Fourth Round—Royal Oak beat Statesman; Master Mat
beat Nellv B; Lanky Bob beat Van Kirk.

Fifth Roand—Lanky Bob beat Royal Oak; MaBter Mat
ran a bye.

Final Round—Master Mat beat Lanky Bob.
Champion Srake: First Round—T J Mclneroey's Johnny

R beat Russel & Wilson's Glen Rosa; P J G Kenna's Royal

Buck beat Russel! & Wilson's Lady Herschel; J Dean's Mi-
almo beat J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie; G Burfeind's Royal

Prize beat D Shannon's Systematic; Handy & Smith's Vic-

tor beat Lowe & Thompson's PriDce Hal; O'Neil & Hanra-

han's Mercurv heat Handy & Smith's Ids; D Hooper's Koo
Lawn beat P Gafioev's Sir Joho Arnold; D Shannon's Sou-
breite beat Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bel!; P J G Kenna's
living Buck beat T J Mclneroey's Rosie R; P Brophv's
Benicia Boy beat Kay & Trant's Croespalch: J Dean's
Gladiator beat O'Neil & Hanrahan's Promise Me; Lowe &
Thompson's Patria beat I L Sear's Hot Staff

Second Ronnd—Lady Herschel beat Johnnv R; Mailmo
beat Royal Prize; Victor beat Mercury; Koo Lawn beat
8oubrette; Flying Buck beat Gladiator.

Fourth Round—Mialmo beat Victor; Flying Back ran
a bve.

Final Round—Mialmo beat Flying Buck.

Union Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs on Friday, September 9, 1S98:
California Produce Stakp: First Round—J H Halton's

(names) Meta beat Curtis & Son's Lygia; John Kerrigan's
St Gertrude beat Curtis & Son's Highland Ball; P B Butler's
Belle of Seville beat R W Mastick's (names) Regalar Army;
P J Reilly's (names) Suoburst beat J H Rosseter's Rollick-
ing Airs; J H Rossater b Riot Act beat W C GIa3Son's Petron-
iue; P J Reillv's (names) Snapshot beat S Seggerson's Gold
Hill; John Eagan's Billy Gladstone beat Larkey 6c Rock's
Minerva; J H Halton's (names) Rock Island Boy beat John
Eaean's Mayflower; T J Crooin's Maid of Bail beat P B
Butler's Beauty Spot; H R Baldwin's Brutus beat T J Cro-
oin's Rose of Tralee; P J Reilly's (nimes) Golden Russet
beat E & R 8cott,s Daisy Deane; T J Crooin's Wild Tralee
heat P J Reilly's (names) Flying Faster; Russell & Wilson's
Victor King heat Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody; M C
Delano's Trinket beat C L Willett's Jersey Lily; Curtis &
Son's Luxor beat Bartels Brothers' Bull Hill; T Barre'p
Wait a Little beat P B Butler's Bad Shot; I F Halton's Tic
Tac beat P B Butler's Brandy and Soda; Bartels Brothers'
Rest assured beat George Whitney's Thisbe.
Second Round—Meta beat St Gertrude; Belle of Seville

beat Riot Acl; Snapshot beat Rock Inland Boy; Billy Glad-
stone best 8nnbursi; Brutus beat Maid of Bail; Wild Tralee
beat Golden Russel; Rest assured beat Tic Tac.

Third Round—Meta beat Belle of Sevelle; Billy Gladstone
beat Snapshot; Wild Tralee beat Brutus; Wait a Littla beat
Victor King; Rest Assured ran a bye.

Entries and winning dogs on Saturday, September 10, 1898:
Selling Stake: First Round— D Hooper's Bendalong beat

P. Ward's Rutb Asbmore; T A Fanniog's Babe Moroby beat
Yosemite Kennels Lucerne; J H 8mith s Bendigo beat Pem-
broke Kennels' Magic; M Nealon's Van Knspp beat E & R
Scott's Wildflower; T McCormick's White Tip beat J Mc-
Neil's SoortStnan; Simmons & Donahue's Sylvanite beat
Bartels Brothers' BryaD; J McNeil's Revenge beat J Segger-
son's White Chief; G Welsh's Little Doubt bpat T J Croo-
in's Reliable; H & W Kennels' Burlington beat Yosemite
Kennels' Bonfire; J J Edmonds' Morning Glory beat J A
Watson's Sky Queen; Thomas McEldowney's Rapid beat J
Monkhouse's Black Pete; M Cu^ack's Golden Eagle beat M
Allen's Kathleen; T Hayes' Mission Boy beat R Strehl's

Jimmie Cork; C L Willett's Jersey Lily beat E & R Scott's

Tocalomo; Pasha Kennels' Arapahoe beat A Johnson's Lis-
sak; E & R Scott's Seldom beat Pasha Kennels' Alameda; O
H Hoag's Decorator beat M Allen's Rosaleen; H Donne's
Defender beat H Borrem's Jimmie Hope; Thomas McEl-
downey's The Gossoon beat R Strehl's Star Pointer; J Mc-
Cormick's White Lilv beat Pierce & Sullivan's Santa Bella;

F A Esqnivel's Peacefal Glen beat R B Kay's Esclipse; W
C Eubeo'a Vigilent beat Pasha Kennels' Gallant Foe; F
Murphy's Gilt Edge bsat R. Strehl's Skylark; H Hoag
Jr's Obadiah beat E & K Scott's Dr Norman.

Entries and winning dogs on Sunday, September 11, 1898 :

Champion Slake: First Round—Russell 6c Wilson's Jennie
Wilson beat J J Warren's Sweet Lips; Curtis & Son's Maud
8 beat Pasha Kennel's Firm Friend; George Whitney's
Theron beat A Johnson's Monotain Beauty; Pasba Kennel's
For Freedom, a b»e; E & R Scott's Lord Bvron beat Curtis

& Son's Oavalier; J Connell's Log Boy beat R Ede B Lopez'
Green Valley Maid.
8econd Round—Maad S beat Jennie Wilson; For Free-

dom beat Theron; Lord Byron beat Log Boy.
Third Round—For Freedom beat MaGd S; Lord Byron,

a bye.

Final—For Freedom beat Lord Byron.
California Produce Stake: Fourth Round—Billy Glad-

stone beat Meta; Rest Assured beat Wild Tralee; Wait a

Little, a bye.

Fifth Round—Wait a Little beat Rest Assured; Billy

Gladstone, a bye.

Final Round—T Barre's Wait a Little beat J Eagan's
Biliy Gladstone.

Selling Stake: 8eoond Round—Bendalong beat Babe Mur-
phy; Bendigo beat Van Knapp; Sylvanite beat White Lips;

Little Doubt beat Revenge; Morning Glory beat Burlington;

Golden Eagle beat Rapid; Mission Boy beat Jersey Lily;

8eldom beat Arapahoe; Decorator beat Defender; White
Lily beat The Gossoon; Vigilant beat Peaceful Glen; Gilt

Edge beat Obadiah.
Third Round—Bendalong beat Bendig"; Little Doubt beat

Sylvanite; Morning Glory beat Golden Eagle; Seldom beat

Mission Boy; White Lily beat Decorator; Gilt Edge beat

Vigilant.

Fourth Round—Little Doubt beat Bendalong; Morning
Glory, a bye; White Lily beat Gilt Edge.

Fifth Roand—Morning Glory beat Little Doubt; White
Lily, a bve.

Final Round—J J Edmonds' Morning Glory, w bk b, bv

Skyrocket—Vallev Queen, beat J McCormick's White
bl w b, by Whip Rose,
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A Lesson in BreediDg.

Breeders frequently iiBe the terms ic-breeding, line-breed-

iog, pure-breediop and croes-breecUDg aDd it is well to have

a clear idea of what these terms actually mean. Inbreeding

is the breeding of closely-related animals such as sire to

daughter, dam to ton, brother to sister or uncle to niece.

In-breeding was practiced by the early breeders and was

justified by necessity and was comparatively safe because the

stock with which they dealt had great vitality. This is the

short and easy, but not always the safe way to fix a type.

Line-breeding is the mating of animals belonging to the

same families within the breed but not closely related. For

example, the mao who confines himself to animals of one

family, euch as the Duchess or Young Marys, would be line-

breeding. In a broader sense he would be breeding in line

if he confined himself to the Bates families or the Cruick-

shank families.

Pure breeding means the mating of animals all of which

are entitled to registry or have a recorded or recordable pedi-

gree and confines himself to the limits of the breed. He
might use Cruickshank or Bates or yice versa or either of

these on Seventeeas or any of the old standard sorts and it

would still be pure breeding. The term thoroughbred applies

to race hore s. Cross-breedicg is the mating of animals ot

distinct breede; for example, Sbort-hort or Hereford, Ked
Foil on Polled Angus or Jersey on Holsteio. The progeny
of these crosses, no matter what individual merit it might
have, is not entitled to registry.

Grading-up is an effort to improve the common stock of

the couotry by using sires of any of the definite and impor-
tant breeds and is the method used by most farmers to im-
prove their stock. It is the short and easy way to secure

great improvement in a short space of time if it is followed

with judgment in the selection of t eaire and in feeding the

herd and especially the progeny. Grading-np is the attempt
of farmers to improve their stock by using first a sire of one
breed and then of another. It is the shortest way to pocket
a loss while looking for profit and to demoralize the stock

under pretense of imprnvment, and unfortunately it is the

method that many stockmen follow, notwithstanding all that

can be said on the subject. It results from lack of knowl-
edge and in lack of cash.

It is nothing uncommon to hear farmers who have been
breeding Poland China or Berkshire hogs, for example,
complain that they are getting too fine in the bone, too

short, too fat aud fail to produce large litters. They think
they will remedy this by getting a Jersey Red. They are so

much pleased with the cross that they conclude that they
have at last found the key to knowledge and that if one cross

is good another must be twice as good, hence the next time
they take a Chester Wbite to breed on the produce and if

this is not quite as satisfactory as tbey expected they try a

Tamworth or Yorkshire. By this time the evil results be-

gin to appear.—Farmer's Guide.
—

Northern California Stock Notes.

The haying business seems to be very good in most sections

of Siskiyou county, especially at Gazelle and Edgewood

where some of the ranches will produce a third crop. Prices

are also good, ranging from $G to $8 a ton for alfalfa, that

sold last year at $4 50 to $G. Good red top and timothy is

held at $10 and $12 a ton, and will probably bring better

p*ic?s when the winter sets in. Cattle will be up to last fall

prices, if not higher, as soon as the principal shipping period

commences, to create a demand for the bay. At present the

stock is being fed on the mountain range?, but will have to

be driven to the low valleys befora winter, in order to be out

of the deep snow regions, where the feed is covered too deep

for sustenance.

Henry Wadsworth, of Yreka, shipped a large band of

cattle last week, from his raoch in Shasta Valley, near Ga-

zelle. Others have also been shipping cattle from Edge-

wood, Gazelle, Montague and Hombrook, but the heavy

nbipmenU will be made later on, when cattle are driven in

from Modoc county and Southern and Eistern Oregon.
.Lake county will not turo off her usual quota of fat beef

his fall oo account of the scarcity of water on the
rngta, the same may be said of Modoc county to a certain
extent, although it is generally understood that cattle are io

pretty fair condition considering the late start that feed on
the ranges got this spring. Rodeoing will commence within
the next few weeks.

* it in Butte Cr<;ek Valley, caUleare doing well, and there
wih be a large supply ihii fall for shipment. The stock men
hi making good preparations for feeding, by putting away
r.fj isiderable hay, taking no chances for a favorable open

Met like the last. Although the winters are generally
' r mild compared to more northern and eastern sea-onp,

H .-e is sometimes considerable snow in the best stock rais-

tg sections of Siskiyou.—Yreka Journal

Selling the Fertility of the Land.

The dairyman who ships milk has but little idea of how

much fertilizing material he is sending away with it. Every

hundred pounds of milk contains about half a pound of

nitrogen, a quarter of a pound of potash and one-fifth of a

pound of phosphoric acid In a year a cow producing 4,000

pounds of milk would send away from the farm 22 lbs. of

nitrogen, 11 lbs. of potash and 9 lbs. of phosphoric acid to

say nothing of the chemical composition of the calf which is

produced every year. It is easily seen that if this drain on

the fertility of the farm is kept up for years, a decided de-

crease in its productive capacity must be looked for, unless a

corresponding amount of fertility is supplied by means of

fertilizers or use of concentrated feed.

There are many farmers who do not recognize how great

this loss may be, until a sudden drop in the returns shows
them that the available fertility has been largely removed.

To return this fertility and at the same time draw from

the soil sufficient crops for his maintenance, is, in many
cas?s, beyond the ability of the farmer, and such land it> left

to grow up to brush and weeds. To improve such worn out

land and bring it back to its previous condition of fertility

would necessitate such a radical change in all the habits and
methods of the farmer that the alterations and adaptations

of old methods to meet changed circumstances are but slowly

adopted. True, a few men here and there are looking ahead
of the present conditions and are endeavoring to retain the

fertility of the farm by shipping such products as do not

make a large draft on its resources. Batter, fruit, vegetables,

etc., cause but little decrease in the fertility of the soil but,

unfortunately, few farmers are so situated as to markets, etc.,

as to be able to confine themselves to such products. By far

the greater majority of farmers must continue to depend on
crops that rob the land of its fertility. Wegare sending

$70,000,000 of fertilizers to Europe every year in our grain

exports. We are sending many millions to the great cities

of the country in the form of milk and grain, and the drain

on the land is increasing every year. It is very evident

where we shall bring up if this drain is not stopped and
more careful methods of farming put in practice. Unfortun-
ately, we have no river Nile to keep up the fertility of the

land by its yearly overflow, and consequently must depend
on phosphates from Carolina and potash from Stassfurt. Bat
even these immense supplies will be exhausted some time,

and after the stored-up fertility of our prairies has been sent

to Europe, what then?—Hoard's Dairyman.
-

Pumpkins for Sheep.

A correspondent of the Breeders' Gazette writes as follows

about pumpkins as food for sheep.

The value of pumpkins as food for sheep is not well

known. I esteem them above roots, rape or any succulent

food that I know. We feed them in great numbers when

we have them, not trying to Keep them during winter, but

feeding them on pasture in fall.

Our manner of feeding is to haul out our large loads and

scatter them about the pasture. We do not break them.

opec, but allow the sheep to gnaw their way into the fruit.

They eat out the soft inside first, seeds and all; then pay

their attention to the flesh, which they entirely consume.

In all our experience we have never seen the least ill-

results to follow this course, except that some ewes would
become almost too fat.

Pumpkin seeds have never in our experience caused abor-

tion in cows, sows or ewes fed in the manner I have de-

scribed. During the season if the pumpkins are in supply
i Ik-' v are fed without limit except the appetite of the animals.

If sheep do not know the taste of the fruit cut it open and
sprinkle with salt. Only let them taste it and your troubles

are over until the pumpkins are gone.

The broiler busineEB is a distinct one from that of keeping

hens. In fact, as lice always come from hens, not a hen is

allowed on some of the broiler-farms. Then, again, the

broiler-raiser h&B no time to devote to hens. There is more

money in chicks, and his work is all done under shelter, and

often on a town lot. The eggs are collected from all sources,

though such work is a serious obstacle. The only thing that

'mi be done when one buys the eggs is to keep the farmers

supplied with pure-bred males (often giving them the males),

so as to get as much quality in the chicks as possible. That

is as far as the egg problem has been solved. Good, fertile

eggs are always in demand. Any cross that gives a plump,

full-breasted, yellow-legged chick will answer, but the crosses

give chicks that are of all shapes and colors, hence pure

breeds are belter. All the work is done in about four months,
aod it is a winter business. The houses for winter use will

not do for summer. One man can attend to fifteen hundred
chicks, and it will keep him busy. He has no time to devote
to hens.

Never begin to milk a cow unless you are in good humor.

A cow is very delicate piece of machinery at all times, but

more so at milking time, for then there is some process going
on in her internal machinery that we know very little about.

But what little we do know shows most conclusively that the
amount of cream or fat in the milk is a variable quantity,
and may be affected by the cow herself. It is not meant
that the cow, at will, may give milk with four or five per
cent, of fat in it, but the process of giving milk is in some
way connected with the con's nervous system, and anything
that acts upon her nerves also acts upon the amount of fat

that she puts in the milk —Ex.

GROWS HOOFS
CURES 1-4 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSEES !

"I. have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B. FA8IG,
[Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were Bore and full •

of fever and corns ; he was not fit to drive on the
made, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt ofprice.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-3 lb., 50c; 1 lb.,SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., H. Y.

Horses For Sale

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing purposes.

ADyone desiring to secure a good prospect for train-

ing, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purposes

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is thereinten tion of the owner 0[
this stock to close out the whole lot during the present

season and no reas:nable oflfer will be refused.

"-

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald'e Business College - 34 Post St.

San Feanclsco, Cal.

For Sale.

3 lalcM Carriage Teams
AND SEVBBAL

Good Single Misters

ALL STANDARD BRED

Will be exhibited at the State Fair at Sacramento
this year, and will he shown to prospective pur-
chasers at any time. Apply to

P. O. Box 277.

JAMES FARIS, JK.,

601 I St., Sacramento, Cal.

For Sale.

To close out my Btock I will sell myBtandard-bred

BROODMARES,
And a lot of handsome, young, well-broken

DRIVING HORSES
oheap. For pedigree and particulars, address

GEO. K. GUEBNE, Santa Rosa.

Proposals for Lease of

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

Bids for the lease of Agricultural Park, in Sacra-
mento County, tor one year Irom October 1, 1898, un-
der specifications on llle with the undersigned, will be
received ai the Secretary's office at 1:30 p. m. October

EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y,
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California Jockey Club
THE FOLLOWING STAKES, TO BE RUN AT THE FALL AND WINTER MEETING, 1898,

WILL CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1898.

The Opening Handicap, 81,250.—A hand-

icap tor t *-o-year-olds and upward. Entrance 510;

825 additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessary to make the gross value of the race 51,250.

ot which S200 to second and $100 to third. Weights

to be published October z5th. Declarations to be

made to the secretary at the tract before 11 o'clock,

a m Friday. October 2*th. To be run Saturday,

October 29, 1S9S. One mile.

The California Maiden Stakes. SI,OOO.—
For two-Year- olds (foals of 1895). For maidens at

the time of closing of the stake. Entrance 510; $25

additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessary to make the gross value of the race Sl.000,

of which S20O to second and S100 to third. Winners
after closing of the stakes once, 4 lbs.; twice. 7 lbs.

;

three or more, 10 lbs. extra. Allowance: Those '.hat

have been beaten after the closing of the stakes, 3

lbs for each beating ub to 15 lbs., and if not placed.

5 lbs. additional. To be run Saturday, November 5,

1898. Six furlongs.

The Naglee Selling Stakes, 81,250.—For
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance SIO; 825 ad-

ditional to start. The club to add an amount nec-

essary to make the gross value of the race $1,250. of

which S200 to second and SHjO to third. $lSj>,

Weight for age. Allowance: 1 lb. for each Sloo to

«1 000 and 1 lbs. less for each $100 less to $ !00 Win-

ners after October 2Sth to carry h lbs. extra. ?taners

to be named, with selling price, through the entry-

box the day preceding the race at the usual time of
closing. To be ran Thursday. November 10, 1898

Seven furlongs.

The Burlingame Stakes, Sl^JSO.^For two
year-olds and upward. Entrance $l(ftte2"i additional
to start. The- clnb to add an amount necessary to

to make the gross value of the race. SL250, o&frbich
$200 to second and $100 to third. VfliJTrers afjer the
closing of the stakes of a race of Sl.oBFin value, or
of three races other than selling purses, to carry 7

lbs. extra. Three-year-olds and over tbat have not
won a race of 81.000 in value in 1898 allowed 7 lbs.

;

if such are maidens, 20 lbs To be run Saturday,
November 12. 1898. One mile.

Th« Cadmus Selling Stakes, SI,250.—For
three-year-nlds (toals of 1S95). For non-winners at
any time of $2,000. Entrance $10; ¥25 additional to
start. The clnb to add an amount necessary to
mane the gross value of the race $1,250, of which
SiOO tosecoud and $00 to third Horses entered to
be sold at auction f»r S300 to carry 95 lbs.; then 1 lb.

to be adle'i for each $Ui0 up to $1,000; tben 2 lbs. for
each $100 above that price. Winners after the date
<>t closing ol three races of any value or of one of
$650 to carry 10 lbs. extra. Starters to be named,
with selline price, through the entry-box the day
prece llug the race at the u^ual time of closing (usual
allowances for fillies and geldings) To be run
Monday, November 28. 1893. One mile.

"The Produce Exchange Selling Stakes.
St,OOO—For two-year-olds i. foals of lS96j. For
non-wlnnersof a race of $1,200 iu value. Entrance
$10. $25 additional to start. The club to add 'an

amount necessary to make the gross value of tbe-'

race Sl.ooo.of which SiOO to second and $100 to thirl.

Horses entered to be sold at auction for $300 to carry
100 lbs.: then 1 lb. for.each $100 up to St.COO: then ,2

lbs. for each $100 above that pric-* (usual allowances
for fillieg and geldings). Winners after the date of
closing of two races of any value, or one of $650 to

catry 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 ib3. Starters
to be named, with selling price, through the entry
box the dav preceeding tne race at the usual time of
closing. To be run Saturday, December 3, 1898.

SixfurlougB.

The Flirtation Stakes, SI,OOO.—For fillies

two years old (foals of 1396). Entrance $10. $25 ad-
ditional to start. The club to add an amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of the race 81,000, of
which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of
a stake of the value of $1,200 to carry 3 lbs., of two
of any value, o lbs.; of three of any va'ue 7 Ids Non-
winners of a stake allowed 5 lbs., and if such have
not won four races, 8 lbs. Maidens, if never placed
in a stake, 12 lbs. To be run Saturday, December
10, 1893. Six and a half furlongs.

The Oakland Prize Stakes, SI,250.—For
two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance $10, $25 ad-

-ditionalto start. The-elub to add an,amount nec-
essary to make tbe gross value of the race 51,250, of
which $200 to second and -9100 td third. Winners of
a-stake of the value of $2,500 to carry 5 lbs. extra.
-Nan winners of a stake of $1,200 in value allowed 3
lbs.; of a state of any valae.if such are non -winners
of fire races. 7 lbs.; maidens 15 lbs.; ifsuch have run
and never oeen placed. 20 lbs. To be run Tuesday,
December 27, 1893. One mile.

The Athenian Clab Cup Selling Stakes
SI,500.—For three-year-olds and upward. En-
trance S10, $25 additional to start. The club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of the
race$l,500,of which $250 to second and 8150 to third.

$1,500, Weight for ase Allowance : 2 lbs. for each
$100 to $800; 3 ins. for each $100 to 8400. Starters to
be named, with selling price, through the entry-box
the day preceeding the race at the usual time of
closing. To be run Saturday, December 31,. 1898.
Two miles and a quarter.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap, 81,500.—
A handicap for two-year-olds and upward. En-
trance $10. $25 additional to start. The club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of tha
race $1,500, of which $200 to second and 31C0 to
third. Weights to be announced four days prior to

the race Winners of other than a selling purse
after weights are announced to carry albs extra
To be run on Monday, January 2, 1899. One mile.

SIXTEEN STAKES to be run at the winter and spr ng meeting, «. to close later

FOB ALL AGES.
BURNS HANDICAP Sio.ueu ..-..One Mile and a Quarter
THORNTON STAKES 8.1 UJ Four Miles
PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP. v.ni-o One Mile and a Furlong
GUNST STAKES..- lo»l* - One Mile and a Quarter
FOLLAN3BEE HANDICAP (High Weight-).... i.asu Seven Furlongs
M'LAUGHLIN STAKES l.^'U One Mile and a Sixteenth
PACIFIC-UNION STAKES 1,500 One Jlile and a Furlong

FOR THBKE-Tt'AR-OLOS.
LTSSAK STAKES Sl-WO One Mile
FLOOD HANDICAP l.aiO One Mile and a Half
RANCHO DEL PASO SELLING STAKES 1,250 One Mile and a Furlong

FOB TWO-TEAB-OLDS-FOALS OF 1897-

FLYING STAKES (For Fillies) Sl.OOa Fonr Furlongs
RACING STAKES
GENERAL ARTHUR CIGAR STAKES...
WATERHOU3E STAKES
GEBHARDT STAKES
CANDELARIA HANDICAP

. 1,000 Four Furlongs
. 1,250 Four and a Half Furlongs
. 1,250 Four and a Half Furlongs
. 2.0C0 - Five Furlongs
. 1,500 „ Five Furlongs

t* •_! \T„A!^„ Tn en»« of a walkover the horse walking over shall receive one-lialf of toe first money in said stakes. No selling Btake or race shall be

*Sr>fC1fll INOLICC a olaiming race nnless so specified in the conditions In races for all ages horses shall car. y weights according to their ages at thek/LnyVlU! i i v^w***^
_ _ tiinetlie , ace is to bernn. Ship all horses to Oakland, Cal. They can be unloaded at the track without going to San FranclBco.

ADDRESS NOMINATIONS 1ND ALL CDMM UNIC&TfONS TO SECRETARY, 204 SUTTER STHEET, SAN FRANCISES, GAL.

R. B. MILROT, Secretary. THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.

SPLIT NAILS

ARE DANGEROUS

PUTNAM
Nails Cannot Split because
made by the only rational

process.
Hot Forged and Hammer Pointed, as

in the old hand process, without roll-

ing or shearing, from the best Swedish

iron rods. They are the only nails lhat

hold the shoe.

Our increased sales attest the truth of

the highest award at the WORLD'S
FAIK AT CHICAGO, viz

:

"Supreme Excellence in Material,

Process and Quality of Finished
Product,

"

Owning and operating the

LARGEST HORSE NAIL FACTORY
In the world, we are enabled to meet

the prices of inferior nails made by

cheaper processes.

Call on your shoer for the BEST.

PUTNAM NAIL CO.,
Neponset, Boston, Mass.

Manot Kin: on receipt ot 10c. in Stamps.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBEESPOITDENCE SOLICITED

JOH.\ A. SAlJI..I.eDroll.Bl<lg,;WasblngtoD,lD. O

THE

SECOND ANNUAL SALES

THOROUGHBRED RAGE HORSES
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

DURIXG

November and December, 1898

A few of the ADVANTAGES offered Consignors :

Largest sales pavilion west of Chfctfgo, lighted by electricity and complete in every detail, centrally

located (only a few blocks from the leading hotels): largest number of new and comfortable box-stalls:

choicest of hay and grain provided ; careful attendants to lead and care for the horses, and the best aoc-

tioneer that can be found in America, All catalogues will be similar to those Issued at our last jetr's

successsfal sales where over 870,000 witfpaid for thoroughbreds. These catalogues were not only correct.

but they were also the most complete And comprehensive ever issued in the United States. Terms of

sales remarkably low. If yon wish to claim dates for yonr sales, write at once to

WML G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
731 Howard St., San Francisco,

• All the newspapers published in San Francisco gave the Occidental Horse Exchange and its manage;
ment unstinted praise last year, while the consignors, without exception ,

spoke in highest terms o l

the treatment accorded them by the management tor the promptness with which all the business

was attended to and the care bestowed upon all stock sent to this establishment.

EVERY STOCKMAN SHOULD USE

Tt mT^Mfin(.p Ttr-h Dandrnfl Scales. Itkm tiefcs, fleas, lice, germs. Insects and parasites ot the body, and

JormsTreKe^ Mud Fever. Tbrosb, Can-

£. ScrScnV, row pfi Me." Barber's Itch and all pntrld sores generally. References: F. W. Covey. So-

ilnnlSdeSt P^S^m itock Far" : B. A. Spencer. D. V. S ; M. D.Morrison, D V. 8. If yo.tr dealer does

Kmlt SloMUBATTAli fOODlCO. , San Maleo. enclosing 30 cents In stamps, and we will send

JosbSe pre'pjld^ne blr ol Ouler Itcb 8o>p. enongh to core any Dog, Borse or Man.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

nc mt u 1 1 1 in

u

q wn° dau,7 read th!s
UT lilt. rnlLLIUrlO simple statement,^_i_m>km bow many can gain-
say Kb awfal Import ?

HOW MAKY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do yon hesitate now that it is within Lbe

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again

physically as one who has never sinned agains

the laws ot God and Man.

WE RIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians ot

which tbe generation can boa- 1.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution ot what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of SypbiUIs

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl

tis. In fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

only method ex'ant by which the seat o disease

Is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

which can accomplish this without Inconven

lence to tbefBufJerer.

Our metbods are our own.

Our treatment is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are cur own Invsntloos.

Our laboratory Is the most complete In tbe

country.

CorrenpOD(]enc« Strictly CooOdentlal.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, stating your trouble aa It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-

tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Berkmso,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of ihe

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL CO.
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4 NEW GUNS
c.
4

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME

San Francisco.

14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

T&6 abo.escoies were nude by Otto Feudoer—with SCHll.T/.R POWOBB

"E,C."i"SCHULTZE"
IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^#^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

The DD PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Gold : Dust : Smokeless
FOU. SIlOTOUNS.

Still growing in popularity

QUICK
REGULAR

CLEAN
ECONOMICAL

SAFE-Not affected by extreme heat or cold.

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.

MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Cal.

mw~ p-,, r malt- by nil dealers In PowderMd sport! ng Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL TBE CRACK 8HOT8 SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

TIIKY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
IIL. It. ItEKKAItT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

When writing to advertisers mention the Brxedeb and Sportsman,

jj^^ BOOK ON

$$ Dog Diseases

Ho -w to F*&&<3L
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BBEEDEB AMD SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent lur the Following Publications on

Tlio Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the instrnfctlona contained in Urn
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed ami
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 34W pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly sub-
scriptions to l he **HRKEDER AlYi' NPOKT8-M.W (*£3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This standard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In this
volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions totoe "BREEDER A.\D SPORTg.
MAV ($3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid of tbls book any one with ordloary In
telllgeuce can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In flue
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

The work contains 12 4 pages and Is bound In cloth.
Aovonn securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the ll'H-.MitH AM> SPOHTSMAV (83
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

Thl" Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"Klii-.i-.iiH.U AND 8PORTHMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will at once
be sent th a really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES DF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, fit) Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog to the world, and
Isworlb Its weight in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In clotn. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BHHKDKK AND HPOR I SMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work as a premium.

CSet your friends to subscribe to the ''BREED-
ER AND HPORTbMAiV' and avail yourself of
this rare opportunity to secure some of tbe most
valuable books known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OP CAUFOEMA.

The Flneat Fishing Md HtuitlDg In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AID GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE'

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocl

Braiding.

'- THIS BODTH TO

San Rafael Petaluha
Santa Rosa, ukiaHV

And other bean tittJ towns.

TUB BEST 0AMPT3TG QBOtTNPS OJS

THE COAST.

Ttokxt Oifjob—Corner New Mootcomery an
Market streeta, under Palace Hotel,
Gknekax Office—M utrial Life BnJIdlng.

R. X. RYAN. Men. Pas. Agl

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

Resin el November 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE-Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FKANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about tbe same date a
Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run
semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S P. Co. Agents for more complete tn-

formation.

i
A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. 8„ Lonboit.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestlcanlmals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees Ter> reason*
able.

212S MtRKBT RT„ Si.j Franclseo. .One
block west of Valencia.) Ofpick Hocks : 8:30 to
10 a.m.; 12 to 1 and t to6 p.m. TelkpbonkSocth 745,

GUN vs

TYPEWRITER
For exchange, a flDe. High-grade, 12-Guage Ham-

merless Parker or tefever Gun for a Smith
Premier Typewriter No. 2. Address

"A.," Breeder and Sportsman,
22^ Geary Street, San Francisco, CaJ.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

VbHTCII A mounted specimen of the little black
!! ill I LU ran. Address thin office,
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Properly of John Parrott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory,

VERBA BCEBIA JERSEYS-The beat A. J. U.C
registered prize berd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERBKYg, HOLKTKIM* Ai\l> DUHHAMS-
I Hoks, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles. Cal

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
-JTor Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL suSo ELIXIR

Most V [uable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and

|
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT

| world's records
I have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& uro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tuttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. 0.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE 33.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

REAL ESTATE

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Rack Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office; 510 Van NeSB Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel, Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. w . to 2p. sr

Residence: 698 24tli St., Oakland.
Tbl. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hottbs : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 P. M.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST

A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAI >ED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

"•-SULKIES TO RENT***
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEV, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL D0R4D0 LIHSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation Will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 27 - - 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

JFTIOE AMD 3T A BL E :

005 Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. ]

Tel. Siuth 651.

I>r- Wm. 3F1
- £3san

M. R. 0. V. S., F. B. V. M.8.

VETERINARY 8URBEOS.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sar-

: geons, England; Fellow of the Edtabnrg Veterinary
|
Medical Society; Graduate -of -the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department ; Live Stock In-

i spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies ai
the port of San Francisco ; Professor of Equine Med I-

I cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence aDd Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
Rt~ San Francisco: Telephone West 12G.

Showlne exact position of everv horse which was
either 1st 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole- also
positions, at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canads.

/

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month./
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

«*- For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsslands.

GOO0\Vli\ B OS. (Pub.),
1440 Bropdway, W. Y.

Bids for Privileges
AT LOS ANGELES.

Bids will be receive I ^y the undersigned for the
usual privileges up io 12 o'clock noon on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 20, 1893.

Tbe Board reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.
A lump bid will be received for the Bookmaklng

Field Book and Auction Fools (no other gambling
privileges allowed*).
Separate bids will also be received for Two Field

Books, Auction Fools, Bar and Restaurant, etc.

LEWIS THOKNE, Sec'y,

DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION No. 6,

226 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -E3TATE OF JOHN
SIM0NS30N. deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, adminis-

tratrix nf ihe estate 'it John Simonssnn, deceased, to
the creditors of, and all persons having claims against
ibe said deceas"d. to exhibit them with the necessary
voucners. within four months after tbe first publica-
tion of this notice, to the said admlrstratrix, at the of-

fice of Joseph H. Tam. rooms 545 and 546 Parrott
Building, the same being the place for the transaction
of the business (f the said estate In the City and County
ot San Francisco, state of California.

ANN SIMONSSON.
Administratrix of the estate of John Slmonsson, de-

ceased.
Dated at San Francisco, September 1. 1898.

1

Joseph B. Tam, Attorney for Administratrix.

Do You Want

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
for:

PARKS,
RACE TRACKS,

FAIRS, etc.?
If so.addrefs the

ARCHIE LEW'S 4KUSEKEST ASSECIA'N

6 Eddv gt., Rai PranclHco, Cal.

Rooms 118, 119. 120, St. Ann's Bldg.

flSf The Only Theatrical Agency this side of Chicago.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISOO.

The moat popular school on the Coast.

K P. heald, President R. hat.h"*
Simr) fnr fflrcalm™

Absortine
IiEMOVES

Capped Hock I

Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs I

and all Soft Bunches
without Removing the
hair or throwing the
horse out of work. $2.

: per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
So. 34 Amherst St, Springfield, Mass.

ELAKB, MOFFITT & TO WISE
-DEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, £>. p.

Teleph ne Main- 199. ' —

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter othow Inog sending, cr*-d for life und-r absolute

guarantee in Irom I ft to 60 dnyH. ] have used tb*s
wonderiul remedy in my private practice tor over 20
ytars and have never r«l ed. A patient puce treated
by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use n Mer
cury or Poash- I will pay 8ftOO for any case that I
fall tocuie within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
tvUe 11 €9. 114 fiaiboin M., < Mrato. if

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
IDESOESlVriBESFL 13, 14. 15 , 16, 17.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes. For this class of horses

there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High=Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

cially Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ii

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Onlj? desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chica
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

Bol s

JAN FRANCISCO,

Webster 2 1-3 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

BOXE*. NE\
m*lied tree.

2'S H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-

quires no pneinefr. All expense stops when engine etops. Ready on
live mlnntes' notice. No ABbes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be left

alone, while running, tor hours. It Is designed for running Pumps,
Prin Ing Prerees. Blowers, urlndlne Mills, Panning Mills, Machinery
or all klfds—In fact, forge eral farm and other purposes. Send for
8pe lal Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
worth Its weight In gold. It com-
bines bfiuty.streneib and Simpli-
city. HOTerns Itself perfecly. It is

the beat nn earth. The mill Is made
entirely of sit-ei and cast iron. Each
one of our GEM wiodit-llls is war-
ranted. If not satisfactory, freight
will be paid ootb ways and money
refanded. We c*rry the largest
line of Pumps lor Haod and Windmill, Pumps for
Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors, Spraying
Pomps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, Wine Pomps and many mders. Also
Tanks, Iron Pipr and Fittings, Bras* Goods.
HoSKand Fixtcrks. Gasiand Gasoline Engines.
we Have the bum with graphite

LIKING OfLING. Send for our Illustrated catalogue, which I3

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
—^ San Francisco —

^

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 MarKet Street. S. F J correspondence solicited .—______ john c.ktrkpatrick, Manager

CALIFORNIA'S BANNER MEETING

October 4th to 15th, inclusive.
Large Furses:: _.ilo&i-«.l Conditions

!

Fast Trac_!

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898.

TROTTING.
Purse.

No. 1. Free-for-all Trot - - 81,500
No. 2. 2:10 Class Trot - 1,000
No. 3. 2:12 tt "

- 1,000
No. 4. 2:15 M 44 - 800
No. 5. 2:17 ft 44 - 800
No 6. 2:20 t« 44 m 800
No. 7. 2:30

ti 44 m

PACING.
800

Purse.
No. 8. Free-for-all Pace - m $1,500
No. 9. 2:12 Class Pace - 1,000
No. 10. 2:16 4k 44

• 800
No. 11. 2:19

kk 44
- 800

No. 12. 2:30 44 44 - 800
Entrana fee in Trottinp an d Paring raceB Bve pe r cent, of purst;.

RUNNING STAKES
No. 1 . MAIN STREET AND AGRICULTURAL PARK RAILROAD HANDICAP—

A handicap sweepstake for all ages, 810 entrance, with $25 additional to start. The Association to
add ?500, ot which 8125 to the second and 875 to the third horse. Weights announced the second
day before the race. One mile.

No. 2. THE LOS ANGELES FUTURITY—
A sweepstake for two-year-olds, 85 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
S<00, of which S1C0 to the second and 850 to the third horse, stake-winner to carry S pounds extra.
Non- winners of three races allowed 7 pounds. Six furlongs.

No. 3. TriB JUNIOR HANDICAP—
A sweepstake lor two -year- olds, 810 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
Oo, of which 8125 to the second and 875 to the third horse. Weights announced the second day
Before the race. Five and a half furlongs.

No. 4. THE MAIDEN PLATE—
A sweepstake for maiden two-year olds, $5 entrance, with 815 additional to start. The Association
to add 8800, of. which 8100 to the second horse, five pounds below the scale. Two-year-olds tbat
have started three or more times and have never been 1, 2, or 3, allowed 7 pounds. Five-eighths
of a mile.

No. 5. THE LOS ANGELhS DERBY—
A sweepstake for three year-olds, $5 entrance, with 820 additional to start. The Association to add
8300, ot which 875 to the second horse and $25 to the third horse. Maidens allowed 7 pounds. One
and one fourth miles.

No 6. THE CITRUS BELT STAKE—
A selling sweepstake for three-year-olds and upwards, 85 entrance, with 820 additional to Btart The
Association to add 8400, of which 8100 to the second and $50 to the third orjrse. Horses entered to
bo sold for 82.000 to carry their entitled weight; one pound allowed for every 8100 down to SI, COO-
and 2 pounds for each 8100 to 8500. One and one-half miles.

No. 7. THE SANTA MONICA SCRAMBLE—
A selling race for three-year-olds and upward, 810 entrance, with 810 additional to start. The Asso-
ciation to guaraulee the value of the stake to be 8500, of which 8100 to the second and $25 to the
third horse. Borses entered to be sold for 81.200 to cany their entitled weight; two pounds allowed
for every 8100 to 8100; non-winners of three races this year allowed 5 pounds additional. Flve-
elghtha of a mile.

No. 8. AGRICULTURAL PARK STAKE-
A sweepBtake for maidens all ages, weight for age, 85 entrance, with $15 additional to start. The
Association to add #800, of which 8*5 to second and 826 to the third horse, two-year-olds that have
run vL-cond In a stake race to carry 7 pounds extra, or in a purse race, 5 pounds extra. Seven-

Purses divided into (our moneys, and live per runt, of the purse will be deducted eighth* of n mile.

I'nm ench money won. In oddliion to the above Running Stakes, which (lose September 17th, there will be a number of

For other conditions in harness racon hpp nntrv lilnnlrta
overnight events with free entrance and purses of 8250 to 8300. The conditions will be modeled to suit the

i urufrueruuMiiuuiiH in imrnt.s racca set entry UlanKfl. horses al the track. CALIFORNIA ioChET CLUB HULKS TOGOVERN.
For entry blanks and all further information, enquire of

JOHN C. LYNCH, President.
_ LEWIS THORNE, Sec'y., 226 S. Spring St., Lob Angeles, Cal.
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THREE DOLLARS ATEAK

AN AUSTRALIAN TROTIER.

Has a Record of 2:14 and Will be Matched
Against Any American Horse.

Those who know the difference between Australian

and American tracks will not hesitate to acknowledge

that a mile trotted over one of the Antipodean courses

in 2:14 is a marvelous performance. That, however, is

the record made by the horse Fritz over the Brighton

course at Sidney, July 25, 1898.

The track is a composite one of sand and clay, and in

dry weather is hard, but the rain which fell on Satur-

day made it soft (says Sydney Mail). In fact the track

looked little better than the Kensington one, on which

Fritz failed on Friday last to improve on his 2 min.

14 4-5 sec. for the mile, and there were a number of

bookmakers on the ground willing to lay money that

eveD 2 min 16 sec. would not be registered. Fritz,

driven by his owner (.Mr. J. A. Buckland) and accom-

panied with Carbine II, ridden by J. McGregor, as

pacemaker, started to hia work at a great clip. The
first half mile was done in 1 min. 6 X

2 sec. and then tha

angle of the track causing many people to think that

Eritz was tiring, the bookmakers offered 2 to 1 against

the record being broken. Instead, however, of slack-

ening his pace, Fritz was improving it, and this became
generally realized as he swept round the home bend.

Mr. Buckland urged Fritz up the straight with a few

flips of the whip, and the gelding passed the winning

post at a faster rate than he traveled over any other part

of the journey, establishing a new record of 2 min. 14

sec. The horse and his driver were cheered on return-

ing to the weighing-in inclosure. The performance is

a great one under the circumstances, as the track is a

few yards less than half a mile in circumference, and
was soft and in many places uneven. In addition the

distance was measured three yards from the rail of the

track, which is sufficient for pony and galloway racing,

but a trotter driven in a sulky must perforce run some-

thing like seven or ten yards out of the bends, and it

is plain that Fritz covered more than a mile in his suc-

cessful attempt. The official time was taken by Messrs.

J. J. Smith and J, G. Deeble, and was confirmed by a

number of private watches. In the opinion of a num-
ber of judges of trotting, Fritz would cover the mile on
a track of the American type in 2 min. 6 or 7 sec.

At the invitation of the Brighton proprietary a num-
ber of gentlemen interested in the sport of trotting as-

sembled at the hotel Arcadia on Tuesday afternoon

''says the same paper of July 30th) to witness the pre-

sentation to Mr. J. A. Buckland on behalf of Mrs Buck-
land of a handsome diamond and saphire broach, cres-

cent shaped, as a souvenir of Fritz's performance in es-

tablishing at Brighton on Monday a new trotting record

of 2:14 for a mile. Mr. S. J. Smith in making the pre-

sentation, remarked that Fritz was really owned by
Mrs. Buckland, and the sporting public of the whole
Australasian colonies had been placed under c debt of

gratitude to her and to Mr. Buckland for the great ad-

vance that had been made in the records of trotting dur-
ing recent years. It was indeed encouraging to find a

gentleman like Mr. Buckland prepared to spare neither

time nor money in the advancement.of the sport, and it

was only to be regretted that there were not more m

the ranks of trotting horse owners like him, for then

sport would be cleared from the stigma by which it was
now handicapped. Not only were the sportsmen of this

colony proud in the possession of such a horse as Fritz,

but he felt that many of them thought with him that if

any of the Americans were enterprising enough to bring

here the best horse they could discover, Fritz would be

able to hold his own with him. There was no doubt the

horse could do much better than he did Monday, and

under perfect conditions would come pretty near to the

2:00. Mr. Buckland, in returning thanks, thought Mr.

Smith had gone too far in thinking Fritz could do 2:00.

There is no doubt that with a larger track he could con-

siderably reduce his record. In fact he bad done a

quarter mile in 0:31, which was getting towards the

2 :00, and also half a mile in 1 :03, which showed that

after all Mr. Smith might not be exaggerating the

horse abilities so much as at first appeared. Mr. Buck-

land said he was not prepared to go to America, but

would match his horse against the best they could bring

here for a good stake, and on even terms. They all

knew about the last proposed match, which ended in

smoke, and in which the Americans wanted it all their

own way; but he was prepared to come to any fair and

reasonable conditions. Mr. Wilson, secretary of the

Canterbury N. Z Trotting Club, spoke of the flourishing

condition of the trotting in that colony, and hoped to

see the day when it would be as popular here, for there

were undoubtedly some very good horses in New South

Wales.
m

SAN J03E NEXT? WEEK

SEARCHLIGHT AND JOHN R. GENTRY.

Trotters and Pacers Will Race at the Gar-
den City Five Days.

San Jose is in line, and a meeting of five days' dura-

tion will open at the excellent track in that city on

Tuesday "next, September 27th, closing on Saturday. A
number of the most prominent horsemen in California

are already on the grounds and by the last of this week

fully one hundred of the light harness brigade will be

at the San Jose track. The stables of James Sullivan,

G. Wempe, "Walter Maben. "W. G. Durfee, James Thomp-

son, Henry Hellman, C. F. Bunch, E. Hackney and

many others are already working at the track There

will be three races each day, of mile heats, best two in

three. Among the fast ones now at the track are Much

Better, 2:07>£; Rex Alto, 2:07%; F. W., 2:10 (trial

2:05); Prince Gift, 2:12; Zombro, 2:11, and others A
good week's sport is certain.

Butcher Boy, 2:17 1-4, Changes Hands.

Chas. Newman, proprietorof the Richelieu, purchased

the chestnut gelding, Butcher Boy, this week, and
placed him in the hands of Jo Cuicello, who will enter

him at the San Jose meeting next week. Butcher Boy
has been a constantly-improving horse for the past year,

and he will surely pace a mile in 2:10 if no accident

happens him. He is by Secretary, son of Director, and
out of a mare by Gen. McClellan 144. Another of Mr.

Newman's horseB that has shown great improvement
lately is the roan mare, Maud Newman, 2 :2S>£. She
was driven a quarter in :31)-2 and a half in 1 :06 by Mr.

Cuicello one day this week,

The Two Great Pacers to Meet in a Match
Race at Los Angeles Next Month.

The big card of the Los Angeles meeting which opens

October 5th, will be a match between those two great

pacing stallions, John R. Gentry, 2:00 1
.<, and Search-

light, 2:04>2. The Los Angeles Directors sent word to

T. E. Keating a few days since, making an offer of a big

purse for Searchlight and some of the Eastern paciDg

cracks to contest for, and a reply was received from Mr-

Keating this week stating that the owners of John R
Gentiy were willing to make the trip to California and

try conclusions with Searchlight, Anaconda or any of

the champion pacers that happen to be there. The
match will probably be between Searchlight and Gentry,

and will be mile heats best two in three. There is not

a doubt but the fastest heats ever paced in California

will result, and the great four-year-old son of Darknight

will be able to give Gentry the race of his life. Gentry

met Jo Patchen at Readville, Massachusetts, last Thurs,

day, and was beaten by the black stallion in 2 :05?X and

2:04^, but was close up each heat. A stiff wind was

blowing which made the time slower than it would

otherwise have been.

If there is a good day and track at Los Angeles, and

there is almost a certainty of that, two miles below

2:03 will very likely be paced, and there is certain to be

the largest crowd to witness it that has ever been seen

at the Los Angeles fair grounds. The track is now be-

ing worked with the idea of getting it as near perfec-

tion as possible.

There will be a lot of horses at Los Angeles when the

meeting opens. John R. Gentry 2 :00,L2 , and Keating's

Champion string consisting of Searchlight 2 :04 l
c . Ana-

conda 2:04.^, Klatawah 2:06J£, and Dione 2:09^,

will head the list. Then there will be Much Better

2:07^, Jo Wheeler 2:07\», Rex Alto 2:07%, Agitato

2 :09, Monterey 2 :09>£, Toggles 2 :10.^, F. "W. 2 :10, and

all the other fast ones that have been racing in Califor-

nia this year.

The best strings of runners now in training in this

State will also be present at the meeting, and it is con-

fidently expected that the attendance will be much
larger than at any previous fair.

The betting privileges will be open to all bookmakers

who wish to cut in. Eight or ten of the most prominent

pencilera of the State have signified their intention of

making books at the meeting,which insures liberal odds

for those who wish to risk their money on their judg-

ment as to the result of the races.

The entry list has not been received up to this writ-

ing, but we understand that nearly every one of the big

purses tilled well and that there will be large fields in

nearly every race. Four or five carloads of horses now
in San Jos will leave tor Los Angeles on Sunday,

October 2d.

Rou

loussyi

ugh Rider Horse Sale.

Over a thousand horses that belonged to Roosevelt's

Rough Riders went under the hammer at New York last

Tuesday and Wednesday. The salesring was crowded

with buyers both days and the auctioneer did not dwell
long on the horses. which were nearly all bronchos. The
prices ranged from $5 to $7-5, the average being about $16.

Many of the horses had never been saddled and bi

bad ever been shod. They cost the Governmei
average of $63 each.
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The Charter Oak Winner.

John Nolan, winner of the celebrated Charter Oak Slake

of $10,000, io the fastest time ever made in that race—2:09*

—was, op to the middle of last season a pacer, and thrcugh

the Montana circuit was entered in the three-year-old pacing

class. Oae day Dick Benson, who was then his driver, got

op behind him and, without any change in shoes, weights or

boots, was surprised to find that bis pupil insisted upon trot*

ting, and nothing that the trainer's ingenuity coald devise

would induce bim to pace a step. From that day on John

Nolan was a trotter, and at that gait, all through last fall,

he developed remarkable speed.

Before leaving Montana, early last spring, John Nolan

was considered good enough to be entered in the Denver

races in June and through the grand circuit. Trainer Willis

Foote of Texas, who had in his stable the gray mare Kene,

owned by Mr. HobiDger, saw Nolan perform in his earlier

engagements and liked bim well enough to advise Mr. Hub-

inger to buy him, which that gentleman did at a reported

price of $3,000. The horse has been a very successful money-

winnei, lowering bis record from 2:14, made at Denver, to

2,09$, made in the third heat at Hartford.

The blood lines of John Nolan are powerfully infused

with extreme speed. He carries not a drop of Wilkes blood,

but is strong io the inheritance of the two great foundation

families—Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief. The sire of

John Nolan is Prodigal, 2:16, by Pancoast, 2:21$, Bon of

Woodford Mambrino, 2:21$, by Mambrino Chief. The dam
of Prodigal >s the producing mare, Beatrice, daughter of

Cuyler, by Hambletonian. Pancoast's dam is Bicara, by

Hambletonian, while Bicara's dam is Belle, daughter of

Mambrioo Chief. The dam of Beatrice is Mary Mambrino,

by Mambrino Patcheo. Prodigal is brother to Patron,

2:14$, who in 18S5; with a record of 2:19$, was the champion

three-year-old Btallicn of the world. He is owned by C. F.

Emery of Cleveland, and in 1887 won the Charter Oik

stake. Prodigal is own brother to Patronage, sire of the

qaeen trotter Alix, 2:03^, I he property of Waldo T. Pierce

of this city.

In 1885, when Patron, then a three-year-old, was at St.

Louii to race with the famous California filly, Manzanita.

John Splan saw Patron and regarded him, a; he surely was,

a phenomenal colt. 6plan had at the time an order '"rem a

wealthy gentleman to bny the best young trotter he could

find, regardless of price. Splan had been informed that Pa-

tron could be bought for $10,000, and concluded to look the

colt over, and if sound, to take him. Patron had curbs, and

Splan was afraid to negotiate. As the son of Pancoast kept

on winning races, and became the champion of his age,

Splan regretted that he had not given the $10,000, and se-

cured for his customer one of the best racehorses that ever

lived.

It is seldom we have a first-claes trotter whose mother is

not a mare of exceptional quality. Her pedigree may not

always be fashionable, or of extreme length, yet upon inves-

tigation it will generally be found that she possesses individ-

ual qualities of a high degree. John Nolan is no exception

to tbe rule. His dam, Fantasia, is now 17 years old, and

last year, in a race at Butte* Mont., she accomplished the

wonderful feat of reducing ber trolling record to 2:17 J. She

was bred by William Long of Walla Walla, Wash.; ber site

is Kanchero, ber dam is Lady Kate, pedigree untraced.

Kancbero was a chestnut horse, and, if now living, is 21

years old. He has a trotting record of 2:21-1. His sire is

Clark Chief Jr, and his dam is Mary Eagle, by American

Clay.

Strongly inbred as is John Nolan to Mambrino Chief on

bis sire's side, he receives further reiuforcemeot through

Clark Chief Jr, who was by Clark Chief, son of Mam-
brino Chief.

Andy McDowell has purchased another horse. He re-

cently paid $1,200 for the bay stallion Oilund h., 2:16J, by

Lockbcart 2:08$, dam Heiress 2:27, by Woodford Wilkei.

Osland L cao trot in 2:12 right now, it is Baid, and in Mc*
Dc well's hands is certain to be a 2:10 trotter if tbe reports

about his great speed are correct. He was purchased from

t)e Sherwood Stock Farm of Iowa. Andy says he bought

m becRQie he liked bim.

Harness Horses In Honolulu.

We have received the following letter from the well

known trainer and driver M. Costello, who went to Hooolulu

some weeks ago.

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 12, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Spokesman : —This is one of the

prettiest places and has the finest climate of any portion of

tbe glube I ever visited. I have only been here a short time

but have seen many of our old-lime California track favorites,

and it seems as if the climate here has done them all ^ood.

Our Boy 2:12$, looks to be in better form than he ever wns

in his life before. Irish Lassie 2:16, the champion of the

Islands up to this time, is a grand looking fill?. Loupe

2:09}, looks like a four year old. W. Wood 2:07, is better

than I ever saw him; Telephooe 2:24$, by George Dexter,

bids fair to make a 2:10 pacer before the year is out, while

that very fast mare Violin is looking ready to race for a

man'B life. Mr. Sullivan of this city, has a very promising

trotting colt recently shipped here from Kentucky. There

is some talk of Irish Lassie beiDg taken back to California to

race next year, and if she goes she will surely get a low

mark, and make the best of the pacers step to beat her.

The roads here are excellent to jog on and the horee own-

ers here are true eportsmen and ready to race their animals

at any time. They only hold one regular meeting each year,

however, that being generally on the 4th and 5th of July,

during which seven or eight races are given each day. The

old campaigner Creole, 2:15, is looking well, and his owner,

Mr. Norton, believes he will lower his record this year. Mr.

McDonald, the leading horse shoer here, has a filly by Cre-

ole that, barring accidents, will give a good account of her-

self next year. I think there is sale here for a limited

number of good looking roadsters and carriage horBes.

Yours respectfully, M. Costello.

Askey, 2.08 1-4.

Another star has appeared among the great trotters of the

season, and it is one that must be taken into consideration

when t e talent is making its calculations for future events.

Askey, who won the 2.18 trot at Independence and took a

mark of 2:08} in the third hpat, equaling the best record of

the year, held jointly by The Abbot and Directum Kelly, is

one of the most remarkable suHioos that has been seen on

the turf in recent years. He was bred by Henry Bruce, of

Howard, Kan., was foaled in 1890, and is consequently eight

years old. He came out green last season, starting six times

in the Kansas circuits. He won all his races-, and gained a

record of 2:20|. He kept on winning in the spring campaign

thiB year, and when he started at the Detroit Grand Circuit

meeting in July, he went to the score with a mark of 2:ll|

and the remarkable record of having never lost a heat. H.

M. Hanna's South Dakota mare, Mattie Pattersoo, beat bim

there and at Cleveland, after which the stallion was laid up

until the Dubuque meeting in the Great Western circuit,

having been sold by his breeder, Henry Bruce, of Howard,
Kan , to K. C. Rawlings, of Chanute. John Huasey, who
gave Allerton, 2:09], his early lessonB and later brought out

Oncqua, 2:08^, drove Askey in his winning races at Inde-

pendence and Dubuque. The horse will probably start in

the Transylvania next month, where he is likely to meet
James Butler's four-year-old Directum Kelly, 2:08^. Askey
is built more on the lines of a park horee than a race horse

of extreme speed, standing only a shade over 15 hands high

and weighing nearly 1,100 pounds when not io campaignirg
condition. His sire, McFarland, 2:29}, waB by CharleB Car*-

trey, tbe son of Gen. Knox and old Rosalind, 2:21$. On the

side of th dam McFarland traces back to Lizzie Walker,
the dam cf Robert Bonner's cld-time trotting stallion, Startle.

Askey's dam was Strange Girl by Strangemore, 2:29^, a son

of Colombia Chief: grandam a pacing mare called Qaeen D.,

by Gaines' Denmark —American Stock Farm.

Sontag Mohawk Dead.

Sandy Gets a Send Off

"or a mare that has never beaten 2:10, Alcidalia has

beaten more 2:10 horses than any other trotter living.

Everybody out here on the Coast knows "Sandy" who is

now head groom for Tom Heating's great string. Sandy's

good work with the horses is not only greatly appreciated by

Keating and the California owners, but has attracted much
attention in the East. Sandy was written up by the Boston

Herald recently in the following manner

:

Oat on the race track spectators see but horse and driver,

and only a small per centsge of tbe race track patrons ever

think of the careful preparation^necesaary to bring a horse to

the wire a winner. Generally the driver is the trainer and

he carefully watches his horses by day, and has some one

close at hand at night in case of an emergency.

But, beside the driver, there is generally a head caretaker

or second trainer, who looks after the horses night and day,

and is seldom seen by the general public. The caretaker

olten jogs the horses in th.e forenoon, when none but ''rail-

birds" are around, but that ends his work on the track.

On this man, who is never seen, and on the ''swipes" de-

pend a great deal of the success of the driver. A careless,

malicious or ugly-tempered caretaker can spoil the best of

horses, while a careful conscientious man takes as much
pride in conditioning his borse, cooling bim out, bandaging
bim, etc , as does the man of wealth in owning a champion.
With tbe pay generally accorded these people, it is, of

course, hard to find saints, but good caretakers are in de-

mand, and wise trainers and owners do not let a few dollars

stand between them and a reliable man.
W. J. Andrews always accorded a generous measure of his

success with the two champion?, Mascot and John R. Gentry
to his man Abbott, an old man who had been employed for

years by bim.
Tom Keating, who came East this year with tbe phenom-

enal California string—Dione, Searchlight, Anaconda and
Klatawah— has been sick a great deal of the time, and has

always been free to leave his horses in the care of "Sandy''

Smith, knowing that in his hands the horses would be in the

best of shape.

"Sandy" is s character on the race track. He bets his

money freely when one of the stable Btarts, and he often

places larger commissions than many of the circuit followers.

For thirty-five years Mr. Smith has been driving, working
and caring for horses. When Charles Marvin was at the

height of his fame with the Palo Alto horses, Sandy was
with him, and when Arion made his champion two-year old

record of 2:10*. it was "Sandy" who took care of the phenom-
enal colt.

He was with Orrio Hikok, the Talleyrand of the turf, and
looked after Alfred P., Hulda, Adonis and Arab. This sea-

son he j 'ined Tom Keating at Omaha, where he was follow-

ing the circuit and speculating on the races. Keating wanted
Smith to particularly look after Dione, the fast mare owned
by A. B. Spreckels, the California millionaire. Dione was
rather a delicate little thing, but the care she has received

has been in great measure responsible for the great races she

has gone this season. "Sandy" has become attached to the

mare and thinks ber one of the greatest little pieces of racing

machinery on the turf. With Keating ill a great deal of the

time, he spends every minute possible with the stable, and
takes as much pride in the horses as if he were the owner.

The pacers are strong, rugged fellows and for that reason,

probablv, he pays more attention to the more delicate

trotter.
.*.

There are but four four-year-old (rotters which have
beaten 2:08, Directum, 2:0 J, by Director, 2:07; Beozelta,

2:06i by Onward, 2:251; Fantasy. 2:0G. by Chime?, 2:31*.

and Arion, 2:07^, by Electioneer. Of these two are stal-

lions and two are mares. All four trace to Hambletonian in

the dirt ct male line.

One night last week, at Palo Alto Stock Farm, that famous

old gray mare, Sontag Mohawk, died fall of years and honor.

She had brought a foal by Monaco into the world, and when

found was lying dead beside it. Sontag Mohawk was foaled

in 1875, the property of Charles Stanford, Schenectady, New
York, from whom she was purchased by tbe late Senator

Stanford. She was Bired by Mohawk Chief, son of Hamble-
tonian 10. Her dam was Sontag Nellie, by Toronto Sontsg.

The dead mare, Sontag Mohawk, was the dam of no less than

eight standard performers, three of whom were in the ex-

clusive 2:20 list, while two of the fifteen foals died very

young. In 1S79 she produced by Electioneer the brown
stallion Eros, 2:29$, aire of Dione, 2:09 J; Wanda, 2:14|, and
fourteen others in the list. In 1880 she produced by General

Benton the gray mare Sallie Benton (4), 2:17|, the world's

record at the time for that age. Sallie Benton is the dam of

Serpol, 2:15|; Starlight, 2:15£, and Nordica (3), 2:19$-. In

1881 she produced by General Benton the bay colt Edos.

He was gelded, and died in 1885 She produced in 1883, by
General Benton, a brown filly that died as a two-year-old.

In 1884 she produced by Piedmont, 2:17}, the great show
horse of Palo Alto, the gray stallion Sport, 2:22$, now dead.

In 1885 bhe produced by Electioneer 125, the gray mare
Sonoma, 2:28, now a broodmare at Palo Alto. In 1886 she

produced by Electioneer 125, the gray mare Colma, 2:25£,

sold in New York. In 18S7 she produced by Electioneer

125, the gray stallion Conductor, 2:14}, who was Bold for

$35,000 In 1888 she produced by Norval, 2:14$, the brown
stallion Baron Sontag, a fast, bat unfortunate horse. In 1890

Bhe produced by Wild Boy the brown mare Serenata, 2:25.

In 1891 she produced bv Lottery the bay filly Montag, sold

from Palo Alto. In 1892 she produced by Azmoor, 2:20$,

the gray stallion Soquel, sold from Palo Alto. In 1893 she

produced by Paola (Lone Pine), 2:18$, the gray filly Parmits,

sold to J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, the owner of Arion,

the world's champion two-year-old.

Marion Mills' Value.

Symbolker, by Campbell's Electioneer, wbo took a two-

year-old pacing record of 2:11 in 1894, reduced it to 2:09 at

the record meeting at Readville, September 5th.

The probable earnings of Marion Mills, the best of all the

goideless pacers, during her career as a pacing wonder have

been discussed by many since tbe death of the noted animal.

Few, if any, have any idea as to the Bums earned by the

' Oihkosh wonder." Duriog her career of two years she

paced abaut 110 public exhibition miles. For each of these

exhibitions Mr. Athearn received the sum of $150. Any

person can multiply these figures together and they will as-

certain that the earnings of Marion Mills in two years were

not far from $17 t
000. When the 6ize of this sum is taken

into consideration.it is of little wonder that a value of

$20,000 was placed on her. She had sufficient engagements

ahead to increase her total earnings to $20,000 had she lived-

j
Marion Mills, says The Horseman, was a pretty mare to look

at and was always tastefully beribboned and bedecked, and

always well done, too. She caught tbe feminine and the

juvenile fancy to the extent of attracting to meetings thou-

sands of admirers who would not otherwise have ever been

persuaded to enter the gates of a racing ground. Io this way
she did much good tQ the turf and though her intelligence

was no greater thin that of any other of a million horses,

she held the record at her way of going and a champion

always draws. Skillfully managed and pushed to the front,

on every possible occasion, Bhe bad the best possible chance

and she always did her part well. She was not a race mare,

but she filled her unique place admirably, and her death has

caused a great loss to the turf as well as to her owner.

John Noun, the four-year-old gelding that won the

Charter Oak Stake on Tuesday, won in that race a special

record. He is the fastest trotter graduating from the maiden

classes in one season. Without a mark he started first at

Denver in June last, and now holds a record of 2:09$. He
displaces Page, who io one season came from the green di-

vision to a mark of 2:093, and then Page was a six-year-old

when he was campaigned in 1896.
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CLOSE OF THE STATE FAIR.

Big Crowds and Hot "Weather the Features of

the Last Three Days of the Meeting.

large crowds were the rale at both park and pavilion on

the last three days of the California State Fair of 1898

Thursday probably the most people were at the races, aa it

was Sacramento day and the business houses had declared a

half holiday that everybody might get a chance to see the

Californ a Futurity, the richest stake of the meeting, and

the Vinctor Stake decided. The Futurity was valued at

$4,500, of which $250 went to the Bscond horse and $150 to

the third. There were 170 entries in this event, but only six

of that number of two-year-olds came to the post.

Byrnes & Co.'s Saintly, ridden by John Webber, and Hi-

mera, on which Hennessy had the mount; Burns & Water-

house's Bonibel, with Piggott up, and Panimint, piloted by

Snider; H. F. Cassidy's Almoner, with Bcz?man in the sad-

dle and I. P. Diggs' Olinthus, ridden by Shields.

The Byrnes stable was at all times the favorite at 4 to 5.

The weight of coin, however, caused Olinthos' price to be

cut from S to 5 to even money. The Barns & Waterhouse

pair receded from 5 to 2 to 5 to 1, while Almoner was

backed from 10 to 1 to S to 1.

The start was a splendid one. Olinthus went oat a little

in the lead, bat Shields took him back to fourth position

about four lengths behind Bonoibel, who assumed com-

mand ss soon as they were ail goiog. Entering the stretc^

Bonnibel led by two lengths, Almoner second, a half length

in front of Olinthns, whose jockey seemed to be making a

waiting race of it. There was a little bumping between

Olinthus and Almoner near the drawgate, and at the end a

driving finish between the three, Piggott putting up a splen-

did ride on Bonibel and just landing her by a nose from Al-

moner, who was the same distance in front of Olinthus. The

last named would have won had he made his fffjrt a little

sooner. His head was in front three feet beyond the wire.

Those who saw the Fatarity of 1898 will probably always

refer to it as won by Piggott.

The Vinctor Stake was won by Scarborough in the slow

time of 1:43 and did not cause much excitement.

On Friday the trotters and pacers drew a very large at-

tendance. The most interesting race of the day was the

free-for-all trot, in which Toggles was selected by the talent

to win. He rattled off the first heat in 2:10i with Monterey

only a neck behind him, but as Toggles wf s not at his best

form, the big son of Sidney had no trouble taking the next

two heats and the race. The time of the first heat is the

track record for trotters, and the mile was even better than

the figures make it appear, as the track is doubtless a second

or two slow. Monterey is one of the gamest, as well a^

probably the fastest trotter in California to-day. He shows

wonderful bursts cf speed whenever he is steady.

The two-mile dash for trotters was won easily by Nellie

Bly, a daughter of Starbuul and Sadie McGregor, in the slow

time of 4:47.

There were two running races added to Friday's program,

and in one, three of the horses got away on a false start and
ran the full distance. The horse that remained at the post,

Sport McAllister, then won the race without any trouble.

Saturday, the closing day, was very warm and a big crowd
sweltered in the grand stand and also in the betting riog.

The racing was good, but not of a particularly high class, the

mile and a quarter handicap being about the best. It was

won by Grady in 2:0S|. Piggott rode Grady in this race

and was the only jcckey that did not have to use the whip at

the finish.

The Fair was very successful considering the condition of

affairs in California thi3 year, and the attendance better than

the Directors expected. With the admission fee cot down
to 25 cents at the pavilion, the receipts were nearly up to

last year. Owing to the fact that so few horses] have been'in

training in California this year, the class of racing at the

Fair was not up to its usual high standard, but taken alto-

gether the President, A. B. Spreckels, Secretary Edwin F.

Smith and the entire Board of Directors, deserve great credit

for the excellent manner in which everything was carried

out and brought to a very successful ending.

The summaries of the last three days' races are as follows :

THrRSDAT, SEPTEMBER 15.

Banning, for two-year-olds. Five and one-half furlonrs.

Dr. SI. E. Collins' en f Magdalenas, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esplri to
Santo, 115. — - - Wils .n 1

Barns & Waterhoase's b g Napian, by imp. Midlothian—.Napa, 103....

_ Snider 2

P. E. Jones' b c 27Ug*r, by imp. Islington—Joy, by Wildidle. 108
- _ Bullmaa 3

The Miller. 10S, also raD.
Time—1:09.

Selliog, for three-year-olds. Three-fourths of a mile.
R. Hughes' chl, Himer*. uy Hyder All—Waloot. 107 Piggott 1

Covington & Kent's b i Rose Maid, by imp. St. Blaise -Mary Walton,
107 - Olenn 2

W. Fisher's br f, Roulette Wa eel, by imp. St. George—imp. Lonely,
109 - Bozeman 3

-St. Pbltip 110. and Glenn Ann 107, also ran.

Time—1:17.

California Futurity Stake, for two-year-olds of 1S96, value 14,500. Three-
quarters of a mile.
Barns it Waterhoase's rn f Bonnibel, by Take Notice—Talluda, 115....

Piggott l

H. E. Casaldy's b c Almoneer, by imp. Midlothian—Charity, 118 .. ..

-Bozeman 2

I. P. Diggs' en c, Olinthus. by Red Iron— Lilly Wright, 125. ...Shields 3

Panammt 119, Hemera 115, and Saintly 121, also rao.
Time—1:17.

Aut'imn Handicap, for two-year-olds. One mile.
Dr. W, J. O'Reurke's be R&loier, by Orizaba—NadavU, by Hin-

doo, 166 - Brown I

Burn? & Waterhouie's br c Obsidian, by imp. Stromboll—Clara
f .. 106 -Snider 2

W. M. Murray's brc Casdale, by Faverdale—Castalla, 105 Enos 3

Gilt Edge 89 also ran.
Time—1:44X.

Vinct'-r Stake. One mile.
Dillon & Lyon's b h Scarix sough . by El Rio Bey—Fonsetla, 122— _ Hennessy 1
W. M. Murray's b g Bacfcwa. by Backra—Wewa, 122 shields 2
Burn's »t Waterhoust's b c Marplot, by imp. Rossiogion—Marjory, 113 3

Lomo 122, also ran.
Time—1:43.

For tbree-year-olds and upward, selling. Six farlongs.
Crane & Owens' b g: Amasa, by Captain Al—Lady Intruder, 100

_ Holmes 1
E. Lannigan's b g Roadwarmer, by Prank Rhoads— Dell, 106..._Gooiri 2
H. L. Jones rn g Pat Marphy. by Imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R , 106

Houcfc 3
Lochness 110, Montallade 106, and Nonchalance 105, also rau.

Time—1:15.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBE'K 16.

TrottiDg, free for all. Mile and repeat.
Monterey, cb s, by Sidney— Hattie, by Commodore Belmont

.Williams 2 11
Toggles, brg, by Strathway—Fly. by Pasha _.Ciark 12 4
Zombro, brs, by McKinuey -Whisper, by AJmont Lightning ...— _. cooley 4 4 2
Galette. blk m, by Jnd Wiikes-Gale, by Commodore Belmont

~ _ —Bunch 3 3 3
Time by quarters—

First heat 0:33 1*5.4 137 2:10J£
Second heat 0:34 1:06S 1:37# 2:ll!$
Third heat. 0:U}i 1:07 1-.2&& 2:13j£

Trotting, 2:16 class. Mile dash.
Prince Gift, brg, by Good Gift -Belle, bv Kentucky Prince Kent 1
Lou, b m, by Ira -Electric, by New-land's Hambletonian Donatban 2
May B, bik m, by Altoona—Waspsle ....Hellman, 3
Oor Jack, George Washington and Silver Ring also started.

Time—0:34, l:07Jj, 1:39,2:14}*.

Trottiug, 2:20 class. Two-mile dash.
Nellie Biy, b m, by Staruoul—Sadie McGregor, by Robert McGr.-gor...— - „ Owen 1
Ned Thome, b g. by Billy Thornh III—Lady Nutwood _ Hellman 2
Dr. J , bs. by Alex. Button—by Tilton Almont Sullivan 3
Los Angeles, br g. by Woodlock—by Brown Chief - Cain 4

First mile—2:20.^. 2:57)$, 3:34, 4:09, 4:47.

TrofiDg, 2:16 Class. Mile Dash.
Daimont, b g. by Lynmont—Daisy Hogoboom I
Myrtle Tborne, blk m, by Grandlsslmo—Belle Thorne ...Donathan 2
Menlo Belle, b m, by Menlo—nutraced He maj 3
Harry Marvin, Joe Selbyacd Lot ie also st&rte '.

Time-0:35, 1:03,4, 1:41J*,2:17.

Pacing, 2:23 Clas3. Mile Dash.
Lady Margaret, br m, by Star Sultan—by son of George Wilkes

— _ .-. Dorfee 1

Garl Topsail, eti s, by Diablo—bv Echo- _.„..Smith 2
Clara H. , b m, by Hark—Miss Mooney, by Brigadier _ .Eddy 3
Harry J„ Silas Simmons, BeUe W_, Majella B. and Mia Lonlse also

started.
Time—0:34, 1:08,1:41^,2:19.

Rannlng, Free Handicap. One mile.
Burns <fc Waterbouse's b m Shasta Water, by Imp. Maxim—Tyranny,

I0S - - Snider 1

J. 3. Brown & Co.'s b h Libertine, by Leouaios— Falaise, 112-...Shields 2
Farrar & Tulervilie's b h Polish, by Bootblack—Peerless. 93...Frawley 3

Time—1:42.

Running, Selling. Six furlongs.
Al smith's ch g Sport McAllister, by imp. Friar Tack—Ttvielight, 120— figgott 1

J. H. Mathews' b g Major Cook, by Bulwark—Sister to Violet, 93
_ H.nck 2

D. J. Boland's b g Oak Leaf, by imp. Atholstone-Duchess ofAllerton,
103 — WUsod 3

Pat Marphy 105, also ran.
Time—1:18,4.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

RaDning, beaten two-year-olds, selling. Six furlongs.
Barns & Waterhoase's b g Nap tan. by Imp Midlothian—Napa, 96

- - ___™ — Hcncfc 1

P. E. Jones' b c Nilgar, by imp. Islington—Joy, by Wildidle, 108
Piggott 2

DUlon & Lyon's ole Faversham, by imp. Doncombe—Victress, 104
_ _ - -Bozeman 3

Gilt Edge 96, also ran.
Time—1:17.

Running, three-* ear-olds and upward, selling. Six and a half furlongs.
Farrar & Tubervllle's ch h Lochuess.by imp. Inverness—Butterby.103— ._ Frawley 1

G.H. Fox's blk m Manzanillo. by imp. Mer riwa—R: sedale, 101.
_ _._ Wilson 2

O. Appleby's ch g Bingmaster, by Buckmaster—Qrlsette, 103...Hobart 3
Venls 100, also ran.

Time—1:223$.

Running, three-year-olds, se'Jing. Six farlongs.
H. L. Jones <£ Co's b c Prompto, by Racine— Rosebnd. 102 Hoack 1
Covington & Kent'3 b f Rose Maid, by imp. St. Blai3e—Mary Walton

99 - - Glenn 2
F. Watson's b f Miss Dividend, bv Almont -Maggie W, 99 -Farrell 3
Magnus 102, St. Philip 102, Tenrica 102 and Roulette Wheel 99, also ran.

Time—1:16

Rannlng, Favorite Stake, handicap for three-year-olds and upward.
One and a quarter miles.
Crane &, Owens' bh Grady, by Three Chrers—Gold Cap. 112... .Piggott 1
Burns & Waterhouse' b c Marplot, by imp. RofSlugton—Marjory, 95

- — . ..- _...._.. Brown 2
J. Harvey's ch m "Wheel of Fortune, by Gano—Jennie B.. 107

- - Bozeman 3
Cromwell 110, also ran.

Time -2:03 1£.

Running, three-year-olds and upward. Six furlongs
Farrar & Tuberville's b h Wm. O'B.. by Apache—Flora, 106...Frawley 1

E. Lannigan's b g Roadwarmer, by Frank Rhoads-DeU, I0i_.Holmes 2
B. F. 11oban's ch g Duraneo, by Dake of Norfolk—May D., 101

— _ Hobart 3
Lady Brittanic US, also ran.

Time—1:15%.

Running, seven and a half i-rlongs, three-year-olds and upward.
Selling.
Mrs. A. Lionel's blk g Tom Smith, by Clarendon—Sparrowgrass, 106...

— ~ —.Wilson 1

E. F. (Dagg e) Smith's ch g Don Lais, by Imp. Midlothian—Alameda
106 — Glenn 2

A. Ross' ch g Ko-Ko, by Jackson—Minnie B., 108- -Snider 3
Huntsman 1C6, and Adam Andrew 106, also ran.

Time— 1:33.

Arab Blood.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago Keene Richard of Ken-
tucky imported to that State from Arabia a few stallions and

maree of the choicest blood and highest value that could pos-

sibly be obtained in the Orient. To those who knew the

Arabian steed only as depicted in song and atory, i[ was

thought that the introduction of the Arabian horse into

Kentucky might prove a great boon to breeders and of per-

manent value to the horse interests of the State.

After a trial of so many years. "Iconoclast," a Kentucki-

an, and close observer of whatever affects the horse of the

"Blue Grass region," writes: "I Lave noticed a statement

to the effect that the third dam of the three-year-old Charley

Herr, 2:15$, is by Arabian Fysaul. If the statement be true

he is about the only thing of much account that I have ever

heard of descended from any of Kerne Richard's importa-
tion of Arab horses. The original horses, though believed
to be of the best blood Arabia acquired and imported at great

expense, were the most complete failures ever brought to

Kentucky. They could neither run nor trot. A second-
rate selling plater could beat the best of tnem out of sight.

When crossed with the thoroughbreds, the horses resulting

were dead failures, and it got to be so that a fourth or fifth

cross to them was considered as a blot on the pedigree of a
thorouehbred. The Kentucky people who knew them were
enred of the Arab illusion, i bey were good for nothing ex-
cept saddle ponies, and as tbey had no saddle gaits, they
were inferior to the native bred ponies for that. The thor
oughbred is so immensely superior to the Arabian that the
latter does not deserve mention on the same day.

"The idea that the thoroughbred, as we know him, is de-

scended from the Arabian, is one of the pleasing myths of
poetry and romance. Of the two greatest progenitors of the
thoroughbred, one, the 'Godolphin Arabian, 7 was a French

horse of unknown blood. He worked to a cart on the streets

of Paris. No man ever pretended to know that be had a
drop of Arabian blood in him. The 'Darley Arabian' was
not an Arabian, either, and, so far as known had no Arab
blood. Of all the pitiful humbugs known to civilized man
probably the most piliful is the pretended descent of the
thoroughbred from the Arab. My own impression is that if

the third dam of Charley Herr was by Arabian Fysaul, the
fact has about as little to do with his speed as if she were
sired by the venerable old Kohiaspus of blessec1 memo.y."

Direct and Pointer.

James A. Murphy, the owner of Star Pointer, and James
Butler, the owner of Direct, are talking about breeding a

pacer that will beat the record of Star Pointer. The latter

is the longest striding fast pacer in the world and Direct is

the quickest gaited, with the possible exception of John R.

Gentry. Murphy and Butler figured it oat at Hartford that

if they could only raise a pacer having DLrect's rapidity of

action with Star Pointer's length of stride, it would beat two

minutes away off, and the big soa of Brown Hal may be
taken to Butler's farm next spring and bred to several
daughters of Direct that are there. Direct is both a trotter

and a pacer, having mark acf 2:18} at one gait and 2:0-5 X at
the other, and he gets both trotters and pacers. Only the
fillie3 that are pacers would be bred to Star Pointer. If the
experiment is tried it will bs watched with interest by every
body in the horse world.

Patents of Interest to Horsenzen, Sept. 13th.

Samuel R. Bailey, Amesbury, Mass., Carriage Spring,
610,788.

Chiirhs E. Berry, Cambridge, Mass., Collar and Hame
and Fastening therefor, 610,792.

Bobert C. Brooks, Forest, Miss., Stirrup Fender, 610.640.
Frank L. Campbell, Pulaski, Va., Rein Shield, 610.797.

Wm. N. Carlisle, Detroit, Mich., Overcheck Bit, 610,641.
Frank W. Chadwick, Qainc*. 111., Vehicle Brake, 610.523.
Edward J.Chambers, Woodstock, Canada, Metallic Tire

for Whee's, 610,622.

Isaac Cornwell, Northumberland, Pa., Fifth Wheel,
610,643.
Richard Evans, Richmond, Va., Soft-thread Horse-shoe,

610.804.

Samuel J. Gover, Cockeysville, Md., Stock-releasing De-
vice, 610,806.

Archibald H. Harryman, Louislille, Ky., Horse Hitch
and Brake, 610,678.

Benjamin F. Heckaman, Bremer, Ind., Automatic Water-
log Trough, 610,707.

Philip Knorpp Jr., Chicago, 111., Pneumatic Vehicle
Tire, 610,606,

Wm. W. Lacey, Bcsioo, Mas?., Spriog-hub Vehicle
Wheels, 610,607.

Elij ih M. Miers, PalmerstoD, Canada, Wheel-hub, 610,629.

James Morley, Bournemouth, England, Tire for Vehicle
Wheels, 610,633.
Harvey A. Moyer and C. J. Graf, Svracuse, N. Y , Thill

Coupling, 610768.
Andrew C. Nygaard, Rawlios, Wyo.. Sleigh Attachment

for Vehicles, 610,824
Wm. Pearl, Fairport, Mo., Automatic Vehicle Brake,

610,827.

Benton Scott and W. 8. Benton, Anderson, Ind,, Self-

clenching Tug-bolder, 610.693.

George W. Springer, Indianapolis,Ind
,
Antirattliog Thill

Coupling, 610,335
Wm. S. Witter, Ridott, III., Dumping End Gate for

Wagons, 610,572.
Robert H. and 1. B. Wolfe, Tillar, Ark, Vehicle step,

610,697.
Scott A. Hull, Oskaloosa, Iowa, Design, Harness-D,

29,335.

Thomas Moore, Cheyenne, Wy<v, Design, Arched Plate for

Pack-Saddles, 29,336.

Dione, by Eros, won the Old Glory (2:14) trot at Charter
Oak Park, Hartford, on the 5th inst. in straight heats, lime

2:1U, 2:09£, 2:10. Jupe finished a close second in the first

two beats, but was then withdrawn on account of sickness.

Ruby drove Dione out in the last heat, and got second money.

Horse Owners Should Use
G-OMBATjXTS

Caustic
Balsam

111* GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

fy by J. EL

Gombaall
ex-Veters

nxry Bar
gcon -o

the frtacb

CarannflHt

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
ImpmafhTe toprodnce any senrcrblrnteh. Tbe8arc«l

be«t BLISTER everoscd. Tak<-i tii" r^^of -—t Unl-
meutefor milJ or Fever* action. j.Vmnvci ut; Uunchci
or Ule^Ubcs from Horses or C'muIp.

Ae a HUMAN REHEDY for RTiramatlJm,
Sprain 6ure 1 iiroal, 1-ie., it 13 InTaluaMc

WE GUflRflHTEE gSuiSic^'aSSBji-iS
produce more actual resul.a tuan a \*boieTx)lua ol
aujr lunnjuiit or rp.iv tn euro mixture ever made.
Erery bottle of Cat -tic Balsam eold la Warraa.

ted to (flfeeatlsfoci !,.». !' !<-_• g | .50 per botile. Sold
bj Draggiste, or sent Ly eiprtei. M-J7V« paid, with (nil

directions for it* us*. S^ad tor descriptive clr"il*r»

V tJtnonUls. etc, 4<tdr»M
1 3S LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- Cle^elftud, O
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RACING IN ENGLAND The Plan Not Popular.

A Correspondent Who Pictures the Conditions

There as Anything but High Class.

We in America are accustomed to hearing a great deal

said about the high-class raciog in England, but if the special

correspondent of the New York Sun ie to be believed a con-

dition of things exists there that would not be tolerated on

anr American track. The cooreepondent writes as follows:

The indignation long felt at the ruffianism permitted to

flourish with impunity on English race courses seems at last

to have come to a head. A morning paper opened the sub-

ject, and the response from public and press alike was imme-

diate and unanimous. Anyone who is familar with English

race courses, especially those near London, who has fre-

quented the rings and enclosures, and has had eyes that see

and ears that hear, will know what is complained of.

Many organized bands of swindlers go from meeting to

meeting simply to thieve in one way or another, and are

ready to use violence on the slightest provocation, or, in-

deed, without any provocstian at alt, for .nauy of them do

not wait for resistance. Many of these gangs start their day's

work on board the train that takes them to the meeting.

Cards are usually the chosen method, and the "three-card

trick'' is the favorite game. If the swindlers cannot get

money out of their victims [quietly in this way, they will

often frighten it out of them by threats and violence. On
the course itself different methods are pursued. A gang will

either go about robbing with violence, or one will set up in

the ring as a bogus bookmaker, or welcher, while his friends

cover him, ready to lay out any unfortunate backer who
should be so ill-advised as to create any disturbance.

If cases of this kind were few and far between, the impos-

sib'Hty of running a race meeting as decorously as a church

bazaar might well be argued. But the fact is that these ruf-

fians swarm on nearly every course. For this the Jockey

Club and the police are blamed, the former because it does

not insist upon proper measure? being taken to stamp out

the evil at every meeting, and the latter for looking on or

even conniving at the game.
There is one point that should help to make it easier to

effect some reform. These race course ruffians are not occa-

sional malefactors. They form a regular professional class,

and are well known to the police, the race course officials

and such men as regularly frequent race meetings. It is

among the vast majority, composed of the occasional visit-

ors, that they find their victims. At every meeting a num-
ber of unfortunates are welched or knocked on the head and
robbed.
At Alexandra Park, on August I3tb, fourteen brutal as-

saults were committed on the couree. One gentleman stand-

ing at a refreshment bar was hit on the back with a blud-

geon, felled by a blow between the eyes, and then had bis

pockets rifled while he lay half stunned. This is a typical

case, taken out of scores similar. No arrests were made,
lo the betting ring at the same meeting two men went to

claim their winnings from a welcher. The first was promptly
laid out by the sharper's gang, and the other preferred to

pass on without asking for bis due. This, too, is no isola-

ted case; hundreds of the same sort could be told every sea-

son.

These welchers, as I have said, are perfectly well known,
but no attempt seems to be made to keep them out of the

betting ring and inclosures. At the last Goodwood meeting
a notorious welcher was seen standing cIobo to a substantial

bookmaker, occasionally pocketing an investment for the
latter and giving a bogus ticket in acknowledgement of the

deposit. The bookmaker knew, but prefered to hold his

peace. Why, the following extract from a bookmaker's let-

ter to the press will explain:

''Some of your correspondents have not hesitated to accuse
the bookmakers of beiog in league with these roughs, but

my experience ie that one and all of us would be only too

glad to be rid of these obnoxious persons. I, personally, bet

in the email or silver rings, and know most of these buys by
sight, and should they have had a bad day—that 1b, the

favorites go down—they resort to any meant) lo 'get a bit.'

There is not a week passes but what some of them come and
demand money from me, which I am compelled to give to

injure my safety in getting to and from the meetings. If I

did not give, a crack on the head with a stick and 'the rule

run over me' would be my reward, »nd I dare not say a word
or give information, or my life would not be safe."

The demand now is that the Jockey Club shall use its

power lo make all managers of race meetings exclude
these notorious swinders from all inclosures and from the

race course itself. At a recent meeting no fewer than
twelve ex-convicts were counted in the 10 shilling ring,

and a considerable number in Tattersallp. It seems
quite clear that both the gatekeepers and police are to

a greil extent in the pay of these men. The gatekeepers
now get only 4 ahillings a day, whereas they used to

get a ponnd. Consequently admission tickets are easily ob-

tained on the basis of a share of the swindlers' profits. The
Field, referring to the question, saye that the state of affairs

at the Brighton meetings is so abominable that it has dis-

continued sending a representative to report the raciog, and
adds that iioodwood is just »a bad, quoting the case of an
inoffensive visitor who was bludgeoned on the head at the
very entrance to Tattersall's ring.

({rattan Boy, bv Grattan, won a great seven-heat race
at Kertdville, Massachusetts. Something like seventeen horses
started, each horse a host within himself, and three of the
best ones were shut out in the first heat. Belle J. and Cara-
calla each won two heats, but the race went to Grattan Boy,
who was never worse than second in any heat. This is in-

deed a great card for the Wilkes Boy family. The Wilkes-
Mi mbrino Patchen cro«s is a winner, no matter where
placed, for it wins not only in the show ring, but on the turf
an well.

The Humane Society, which is endeavoring to break up
t » btrbarous practice of "docking" horses, should spreap
in tidings that the Princess of Wales frowns upon the in-

human fad. That ought to stop it.—Pittsburg Times.

An old lawyer once said that he never knew whether he

had made out a good case until hie opponent had made his

attack upon it. When Secretary Thorne promulgated bis

new plan by which the last horse waB to be dropptd from

the race at the end of each heat, he thought, and many o'

his friends lo whom he had unfolded his plan, thought it was

just the thing to make contests in every heat. But when the

new condition was printed and the horeemen got at it with

their or j ectioos, it did not look as pretty as it promised to be.

"Look here," Baid Jimmy Sullivan, "suppose I have gone

out and won two beats, and then in the third heat make a

mistake, or a break or two, but finish within fifty yards o'

the firBt horse and unfortunately am last. Now according to

this plan of Thome's I would be out of it and a horse that

has not won a heat might get second money over my horse

that had won two heats."' "And then there's another objec-

tion to the plan," Baid C. E. Clark.Toggles,owner and trainer.

If there are seven horses start in the first heat and the heats

are split until five heats are trotted and three horses have
winning heats to their credit, would it be fair to drop one of

them out of it because he was bo unfortunate to be third next

time although he was only a head behind the leader ?" An-
other drive** suggested a case where but two horses were left

in a race, one having two heats to his credit but had been
second all other times, white tho other has one heat and has

been next to last in the others. The latter wins the follow-

ing heat and first money though the beaten horse stands best

in the summary of the race. And bo it went on. There was
objection after objection filed against the new plan and An-
ally an old timer said : "Boys, let me make a suggestion :

The National rules are good enough to have good racing un-

der without all these extra conditions being added. I would
like to see some enterprising association advertise their pro-

gram with the simple qualification "National rules to

govern." That is the way the big associations East do and
that ib the best plan that has yet been devised." The old

timer was pretty near right.

Death of Lee Shaner.

Raoe Records for 1898.

Last Monday morning, September 19th, Lee Shaner, one

of the best known horsemen on the Pacific Coast, died at

Great Falls, Montana, much in the same manner as the vet-

eran By Holly met his death at Butte eome weeks ago. A
dispatch from Great Falls states that Mr. Shaner had been

ailing for some time, but was not alarmed until some days

previous to his death, when his heart began troubling him.

His physicians, whom he consulted, told him to avoid all

excitement and advised him not to go to the race track on

Saturday, but he had a horse entered, and concluded at the

last minute that he would go. His horse, Granger, was suc-

cessful in the Ust hnrdlerace, and landed the prize and the

excitement was too much for Mr. Shaner, who collapsed at

the track.

He was taken to town, physicians summoned and every-

thing possible was done for him, but without avail. He
leaves a wife at Bloomfield, Sonoma county, Cal. Lee Shaner
was known on every Pacific Coast track, where for many
years past he has handled both harness and running horses.

He trained and drove Lot Slocum 2:17}, Adonis 2:11£, Altao

2:09}. Lady H. 2:15, Prince Almont, 2:13£, Chris Peterson,

2:13}, and other fast ones. Mr. Shaner was an upright and
honorable gentlemen, of a quiet and unassuming nature.

A few years ago he was quite prosperous, but during the past

two seasons luck had been against him and he probably did

not leave much of an estate, though we understand he left

quite a neat sum in insurance on his life. His body will

probably be shipped here for burial.

The Breed is Improving.

The relative rating of great speed sires is rapidly under-

going a rearrangement. Former great sires, in goodly num-

ber, ard dropping from the tables of comparisons, and others,

most generally younger ones, are taking their places and

shining with additional brilliancy, Bays the Western Horse-

man. This all makes plain the fact that the trotting breed is

not only continually and rapidly improving, but that per-

fection and ultimate accomplishments are not far in the future*

It is often said that a stream never rises higher than its

fountain head, but in trotting-horse breeding the fallacy of

the axiom ie apparent. Hambletonian 10 will doubtless ever

be regarded as the fountain head of trotting speed (there

have been other "fountain heads," but most of the streams

are running dry), and yet the books are full of speed sires

—

young Bpeed eires descending from Hambletonian—that

greatly outrank him as speed sires, as speed eires are nowa-
days measured. In Hamoletonian's lime 2:30 was (he unit

of measure of trotting speed, and while it is yet the "official"

unit, it is Borne twenty seconds too slow for the actual unit;

yet distant descendants of Hambletonian stand comparison by

the lower unit of 2:10. Distance sometimes lends enchant-

ment to the view, and distance from the fountain head in

trotting-horse breeding, as we are traversing the stream, cer-

tainly adds intensity to trotting instinct and trotting capacity.

Miss Russell Is Dead.

The great broodmare MisB Russell, by Pilot Jr., out of

the thoroughbred mare Sallie Russell, by Boston, died last

Monday at Woodburn Stock Farm, Versailles, Kentucky,

where she wbb bred and owned. She was 33 years of agei

and the dam of Maud 8 , 2:083, Nutwood, 2:18, the greatest

living sire, Russia, 2:28, another great sire of speed, Cora

Belmont, 2:25£, the great sires Mambrino Russell and Lord

Russell, and her descendants in the 2:30 list outnumber those

of any other great broodmare.

Woodshed has finally dropped into the 2:10 list with a

record of 2:09,.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 1898 which

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced:

TROTTERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDB.

Colt—The Merchant, ch c, by Tne Conqueror 2:25

Filly—Crystallne, b f, by Onward 2:19*4

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Charley Herr. b c, by Alfred Q 2:15^

Filly—Laurels, b f, by Prodigal 2:15^

Gelding—Who Is It, b g, by Nutwood Wilkes „ 2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s, by Direct 2:03^

Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy 2:11^
Gelding—Nico, br g, by Arion 2:09^

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Directum Kelly, b s, by Direct 2:08^
Mare—Mattie Patterson, bm, by Vilander; Dlone, bm, by Eros..2:0JJ^

Gelding—Eagle Flannagan, b g, by Eagle Bird—untraced 2:07^
NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Milan Chimes, b h, by Chimes 2:13^
Mare—Anglina, bm, by Anteeo 2:11^

Gelding—Battleton.bg, by Rex Amerlcus , .2:09Vi

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, be, by William M. Hill 2:21%
Filly—Matin Bells, b c, by Bow Bells „ 2:16i4

THREE-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinway .2:C6J4

Filly—Sylvanway, b f, by Steinway „2:10#

Ge'.ding—Inferno, b g, by Diablo 2:15

FOUR-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—Searchlight, br h, by Dark Night 2:04%

Filly—Much Better, b m, by Chas. Derby 2;0714
Gelding—Arlington, b g, by Bostwick's Alment: Indiana, b t by

King of Belair .2:09^

ANY AGE
Stallion—Chehalis, blks, by Almont 2:04^

Mare—Lena N, b m, by Sidney 2:05J>£

Gelding—Anaconda, bg, by Knight J2;Q4%

NEW PERFORMER3.

Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Pankey John 2:10}£

Mare—Miss Logan, b m, by .General Logan 2:07^

Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex. 2:07%
—

The Same Old Story.

There is nothing so universal among horsemen as the idea

that a fast record detracts from a horse's earning capacity,

while the very reverse is true. Any horse with a fast rec-

ord that can trot or pace up to it can earn more money and

will sell for a higher price than a horse without a mark that

is only thought to be able to trot or pace at a fast gait. The
New York San relates the following:

Frank Shea wore the longest face of any man on the Hart-

ford track last Monday, after winning the 2:15 race for pa-

cers with Fanny Dillard.

"Look what you've done to me now/' he said to Manager
Fasig as he went to the office to collect his winnings. "If

it hadn't been for you I wouldn't have brought the mare
here al all.

11

,;Why, what's the matter, Frank? Ie your mare hurt?"
asked Fasig in surprise.

"Hurt ! I guess she is hurl. Look at that mark of 2:11!

that's againBt her. And if I'd only stayed away ehe'd be in

the 2:15 class yet"
"But you wouldn't have the money you have won here,"

rejoined Fasig. "You can't eat your cake and keep it too.

Besides, your mare is just as good in the 2:12 class as in the

2:15 class or the 2:30 class for that matter. I'll bet a hat or

$100 they go faster to-morrow in the 2:30 class than you had
to go to-day. You are just as likely nowadays to run up
against a 2:05 pacer in the 2:30 class as In the 2:10 class."

Fasig was right Royal R. Sheldon, a green four-year-old,

stepped out next day in the 2:30 class and defeated Lady of

the Manor, the top-heavy favorite, in 2:081, 2:07£ and 2:09.

And the 2:12 race was won in 2:13, 2:14.}- and '2:16k.

There is no getting around the fact that at the present

time the demand requires, in light harness horses, a little

more size and finish than have characterized light harness

horses in the past, and hence it is folly for breeders to over-

look this fact. The clean profit in harness horse breeding

seems clearly in producing light harness horses that will have
size, finish and good action, for in that case if they lack in

Bpeed they will yet bring a handsome profit on the cost of

production, and small horses, even if they possess extreme
speed, are discriminated against. It is better, therefore, in

every instance, to have size and finish.

Directum Kelly and Gayton are both at the home of

their owner James Butler- The first named has bad an at-

tack of catarrhal fever, and Gayton had a leg cut. They
may not appear again this season.

If Marcus Daly keeps on breeding such good horses as

John Nolan, Querist and others he should surely be con-

tented, even if he does dispose of them while in the green.

It sounds odd to read about Anaconda being distanced and
Klamath outside of the money.

On Friday, September 30tb, Star Pointer will appear at

the Illinois State Fair.

Prince B , 2:26}, died after his race at Litiz, Pa. He
was overcome by heat.

Kentucky Union, is getting to the front agaii. Jack
Curry is driving her.

Alix, 2-03:1, is now exhibited to the halter as the fastest

mare in the world.

Sylvanway has a curb, but it does not seem to affect her

going to the front.
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Sulky Notes.

Five days harness racing at San Jose next week.

The swift pacer Egozen, 2:06}, sports a spike-tail and a
set of hobbles.

Athanio recently defeated Col. Kuser, Que Allen and
Abnet in Europe.

Searchlight's winnings amount to nearly ten thousand
dollars this year, so far.

F. W., 2:10, has gone a trial in 2:05 this year. He will

smash the State record yet.

Anaconda won three heats at Rigby Park, Maine, last

week in 2:06$, 2:06$ and 2:08.

The fast pacer Doc. Sperry, 2:09, is said to be riDgiog un-
der another name in the East.

Lenna N , 2:05 ^, is Sidney's first performer below 2:10 and
Monterey, 2:09$, is his second.

Indiana is doing his best to fulfill Sam Gamble predic-

tion. He now has a record of 2:07$.

The price which E. H. Harriman paid for John E,
Gentry 2:00$, is given out as $12,000.

The 2:15 horse is considered fair now, but the fellow that

cannot beit 2:30 is only fit for the batcher cart.

Diawood 2:14$, the three-year-old hon of Diablo is one of

the few three olds that have beaten 2:15 this year.

The Western Horsemen moves to make it unanimous
and give the wooly West all the 1898 champion records.

Aljx, 2:03$, the queen of trotters, was exhibited before the

grand stand at Providence, R. I., on Labor Day, and greeted

with applause.

Nettie Geohge, by Norfolk, grandam of Lenna N. 2:05$,

was a pretty fair race mare, and ran on California tracks

twenty years ago.

Hiawatha, Kas., has a novelty in the driver D. K.
Babbitt. He is sixty-two yeais old_and has but one arm, bat

he is driving races this season.

If the rule against the hopples is not repealed there will

be a lot of pacers for sale ia the spring. Hoppled horses are

not of as much value as roadsters.

Boreal 2:15$, by Bow Bells—Rosey Morn, by Alcantara,

considered by many to be the best bred stallion li ving,worked
a mile at Louisville recently in 2:12$.

Bon Bon, the dam of Bonsaline 2:16$, cost Santa Rosa
Stock Farm $10,000. Sbe is a full sister to Lockheart 2:08$,

being by Woodnut out of Kapidan, by Dictator.

Who Is It, the champion three-year-old tro'ting gelding,

has been decidedly off since he got his record of 2:12 at Santa
Rosa. He did not start at Sacramento during the meeting
there,

The National Trotting Association, Hartfoid, Conn.,
will be pleased to know tne name and address of the present

owner of the gray mare Ethel A. 2:10}, (pacing) by Adrian
Wilkes.

It is the duty of every horse owner in the State to make an
earnest efiort to have the district fair appropriations restored

next year. If every owner will make the etiort the fairs will

be held.

Got Wilkes has a new one in the 2:30 list in the black

mare Dollade Wilkes, that won at Albany, N. Y., in Sept.

13th, trotting ihe third heat in 2:19}. She ia out of a mare
by Director.

John Nolan, 2:09$, has won six of his ten races this year.

In the other four he was three Limes second and once un-

placed. He has won $11,475 to date and trotted seventeen

beats in 2:15 or better.

John A. McKebbon. the three-year-old son of Nutwood
Wilkes, is getting back to form. He won a race at Elkhart,

Indiana, week before last in straight heats, getting a record

of 2:16| in the last heat.

An item is going the rounds of the Eastern turf papers to

the effect that Who Is It and Who Is She are foil brother

and BiBter. This is incorrect. They are both by Nutwood
Wilkes, bat by different dams.

The 2:35 pace at the recent Bellevue, Ohio, meeting fur-

nished quite a coincidence. There were eleven starters and

thoBe that took first, second, third, fourth and fifth positions

at the close were all sired by Elyria.

The dam of Carl Brown 2 :11} laid down and died in New
Jersey the other day, where Bhe had been sent to be bred to

Lynne Bel. The old mare was probably afraid her next foal

would be called Herr Most or Coxey.

Neebnot, 2:12}, the stallion that was taken from South-

ern California this year and has won some good races on the

Eastern circuit, is the Bire of Neeretta, the four-year-old filly

that has a record of 2:16 | at Santa Rosa.

Lenna N., 2:05}, is very lame, but warms out of it in her

races, though the trouble is getting worse and Bhe probably

will not be able to go on next year. A record of 2:03 is not

beyond her limit were it not for her lame hip.

A. B. Rodjian, the well known horseman of Yolo county,
this State, and owner of the stallion Gold Rose, left this
week for Denmark, Oregon, where he will remain for some
time attending to some mining iotere3ts he has there.

Dibectly has finally taken a sure record of 2:07$. As a
three-year-old he won an exhibition heat in 2:07}, which
was rejected, Last week he won a race for the first time
since his three-year-old form, and finished the first mile in

2:07$.

Beautiful Bells has another son in the 2:30 list. Chap.
Marvin drove Miller & Sibley's stallion Belsire a mile in 2.28$
at LexingtoD, Ky ., last week in an effort to beat 2:30. This
makes ten standard performers for the greatest of all brood-

James Golden, the Boston reinsman. owns Little Better,

a two-year-old sister to Much Better 2:07$. He purchased
her at the Fasig sale of Oakwood Park two-year olds, at

Cleveland last May. She promises to show as much speed
as her older sister.

Many Eastern breeders will book their mares to Direct
2:05$, next year. The California stallion Directum 2:05}, on
his individuality, breeding and performances ought to at-

tract a better class and a larger number of mares than the
little black rascal does.

Eveby trotting horse owner and trainer and every person
inierested in the business, should insist that all meetings be
conducted strictly according to the rules of one of the parent
associations. Wild cat meetings never add anything to the
value of horses, or aid in any manner in building up the busi-

ness.
'

A lot of aged horses beat the little three-year-old Sylvan-
way at Portland, Me., by taking turns about carrying her to

the half. She won the first heat in 2:10}, but as she went
the first half better than 1:04, it U3ed her up. Here was a

case where her driver would have been justified in laying up
a heat or two.

W. G. Duefee made a good record at Sacramento with
hie string of trotters and pacers. He started nine times, won
six first moneys, two seconds and one third, and was never
outside the money. This is "Billy's" first year on the cir-

cuit as a professional driver, but he is a son of his father and
a born horseman,

A dispatch, so far unconfirmed, states that arrangements
have been completed whereby at the Illinois 8tate fair, Wed-
nesday, September 29th, John R, Gentry and Joe Patchen
will pace for.a purse of ¥3,000 The track at Springfield is a
fast one and the tremendously fast race promised should at-

tract a record breaking crowd.

Dolly Marshutz won the first monev of a $1,000 purse at

Ham line, Minnesota, September 7th. Three beats of the
race were trotted in 2:ly}

(
which is the mare's record. Andy

McDowell has won quite s sum with this half sister to Who Is

It,and has managed to keep her in the 2:20 class. She should
be a good winner in that class next year.

The rule sgainst laying up heats has been almost com-
pletely ignorea at the trotting meetings throughout the East
this year, and still the season's racing has been very high
class, largely patronized and given satisfaction. Perhaps the
understanding among the spectators that there would be lay-

ing np of heats has prevented them from being deceived.

The fastest half mile ever paced was covered b }
- Star Pointer

at Belmont track near Philadelphia last Sunday. He stepped
the mile in 1:59], the first half being paced in 0:57}, the

fastest ha f ever made by a harness horse at either gait. The
first quarter was made in 0:28$, the second in 0:28$, the third

which is up hill, in 0.31}, and the last quarter in 0:31$.

Fob a good many seasons back the famous gelding, Lord
Clinton, 2:08$, by Demiog Allen, has held the pride of piacb

as the fastest trotter, in direct male line, in the Morgan fam-
ily. He now yields to Askey, 2:08}, however, whose sire,

McFarland, 2:29}, and the sire of whose dam, Strangemore,

2:29|, are both direct descendants of Vermont Black Hawk.

Just a baker's dozen four-year-old pacers have beaten

2:08; Online, 2:04; Searchlight, 2:044; AnaniaB, 2:06$; Be
Sure, 2:06!; W. Wood, 2:07; King of Diamonde, 2:07}; Pal-

myra Boy, 2:07}; Aileen, 2:07$; Joe Wheeler, 2:07$, Indi-

ana, 2:072; Lady of the Manor, 2:07$ and Royal R. Sheldon
2:07$. Of these four are BtallioLS, six are geldings and two
are mares.

The very beBt-behaved horses act badly at times, and acci-

dents are bound to happen. Anaconda was not good at

Hartford and after Keating had failed to get him closer than

fifth in two heats against Bumps, Planet, Bogash and Che-
halis, he got Andrews to drive him. The latter managed to

bring him third in the next heat, but in the fourth he was
distanced in 2:07.

That was a great race at Terre Haute on Wednesday of

this week, when the 2:05 pacers started. Bumps won tbe

first and second heats in 2:04} and 2:04$. Little Directly

then got a heat in 2:05$, thus reducing his record nearly two
seconds. Anaconda then put tbe following three heats and

the race to his credit in 2:05$, 2:07 and 2:08$, There were

five other starters in the race.

Ivolo, 2:20}, by Antevolo, dam Salinas Belle, dam of Dic-

tatress (3), 2:18$, has been Bold to Mr. C. Schleifler, who
will ship her to his home in the Hawaiian Islands. Mr,
Schleifler is ths same gentleman who purchased a yearling

colt by DictatuB, 2:19$ out of Auntie Wilkes, 2:22$, a few

months ago and Bent him down to Uncle Sam's new posses-

sions after naming him Molokai Boy.

Knight, the Bire of Anaconda, is not 15 hands high and
is ten years old. He was bred bv G W. Sherwood of St.

Paul, Minn., who sold him to C. X. Larrabee of Montana,

who in turn sold him to J. B. Haggin, of Rancho del Paso

for $5,000. Knight has no foals except those sired since Mr.
Haggin owned him. Mr. Larrabee has a full sister to Knight
in Jennie Wilkes 2:12$, and has three foals from her.

The dash system was a success at the California State Fair.

The public seemed to like the dashes as well as the heat

races, and there was no growling because the races were not

longer drawn out. There were six or seven thousand people

present on the days devoted to harness events.

A bather unusual proceeding happened at Tilton, N. H.
the other day. J, E. Kent, a driver, was ordered out of the

sulky in the third heat, and Frank Sargent,one of the judges,

took the reins and won the heat and race. Kent was fined

$100 and Sargent was awarded $50 out of tbe winnings.

One cf the best trainers and drivers in the country while

in conversation the other day said: There is no use talking

nowadays about a horse winning that is short of work and
has had only slow miles, fast quarters and halves before start-

ing in a race. Horses must have fast miles and a good many
of them now to win, he said. Why, just look at the sum-
maries of raceB and it is very bard to find a slow mile in

any of them. Horses go fast now, he said, right from the

start in races and unless ynu can do the same thing you are

behind the money.

Royal R. Sheldon, a stable companion of Chehalis, and
by the way, he v.as also scuffing up dirt back in the ruck io

comparatively slow time at Readville, tipped everyining bot-

tom side up at the Connecticut town by defeating Lady of
the Manor, 2:07$, and Split Silk, 2:09$ in straight heats in

2:08$, 2:07$, 2:09, which puts him amoog the very fastest

green pacerB of the year. This fellow is a four-year-old

black gelding by Constantino, 2:12$, out of Flaxy, by Bour-
bon Wilkes, 2nd dam bv Clark Chief, and is owned by Geo.
T. Sheldon of this city!

The match race at Rieby Park, Portland, between Jo
Patcben and Chehalis was something of a hippodrome. A
running horse paced them in both heats. The first heat was
won by Jo Patchen in a jog, 2:09 being the lime. Before

the second beat it was announced that Patcben would try to

lower his record of 2:01}. He was driven by his owner, C.

W. Marks of Chicago, while Jere O'Neil of Lexington,
Mass, was behind Chehalis. Before the first turn .was

rounded the Chicago' stallion and the running male were
three lengths ahead of Chehalis. This gap was never closed,

the Oregonian coming in fully tbat distance behind the win-

ner. The first quarter was turned in 0:30}, the half in 1:00,

the three q arters in 1:30}, and the mile in 2:01$.

Eagle Flanagan is now tbe champion trotter of the

year, having made a record of 2:07$ at Terra Haute in a race

won bv him in straight heats last Wednesday. He defeated

Caid, Dione ^nd Oaracella and four others. Although the

press dispatches do not give the time of each heat, the state-

ment is made that they were the fastest heats trotted this

year. As Dione got third money she moat have made a good
showing in the race. Eagle Flannagan is given in the Year
Book as by Eagle Bird ,dam untraced. He has been campaigned
for two years and at the close of last season had a record of

2:12}. He has been a good winner this year and has re-

duced his record several times in races which he has won.
Bei=g an improving horse and one of tbe wear and tear sort,

he may knock another second or two off his present mark be-

fore the season ends. Eagle Flannagan is a bay gelding.

Just at tbe time when Directum Kelly was expected to

still further lower his record and win some of the largest

purses of the year, he has been kept out of them on account

of sickness. Such things often happen. Mr. Butler has the

satisfaction of knowing that his great young horse was not

laid up for a killing like many others that are out every year.

The son of Direct was sent out for first money regardless of

records in every race in which he started, and now has a

four year-old record of 2:08} and a balance of $15,000 on the

credit side of his books, His temporary illness has probably

prevented bis winning a few big stakes, but he has earned

the title of the greatest four-year-old of the year juat the

same. John Kelly who drovo Directum to his record

thinks that Directum Kelly is the fastest hor6e of the two,

and he may yet prove to be.bi.it a mile io 2:05} is a very hard
thing to negotiate, and it takes a champion to do it.

One of the amusing things of the season's trotting in Cali-

fornia is the report that wrs sent all over the country

through the mediumship of the daily papers that Monterey,
Bon of Sidney, had trotted to a record of 2:07$, at Glenbrook
Park, Nevada county. The facts of the case are that on the

date referred to Mooterey, who had trotted to a record of

2:09} a few days previous, won a race in straight heats in

2:17$ and 2:15$. In transmi ting the telegram to the daily

papers by the Associated Press, the figures were made to read

2:07$ for the first heat. The pipers made no correction of

the mistake, and it was not until the Breeder and Sports-
man was issued the following Saturday that those who take

an interest in records and were not at Glenbrook were made
acquainted with the facte in the case. In the meantime
telegrams came in from the East and queries from every-

where to know whether the record was authentic, the track

of regulation length, how fast the quarters were trotted ard
many other questions Monterey, 2:09}, may yet trot in

2:07}. barring accidents, but he has not accomplished the

feat bo far,

Mb. M. MoMahan of this city, who for the past two years

has owned the pacer Tom Ryder, 2:J3$, and used bim as a

road horse, will leave this week for an extended trip to

the Southern States and to Europe. Mr. McMahao a few

days since sold Tom Ryder to Daniel Cutler of 102 Clay

street, this city. The son of Alex Button probably now, at

the age of 13 years, has as much speed as he ever had in bis

life, and all who have seen bim in his races know that quar-

ters in lees than 30 seconds, and halves in a minute were
made by him more than once. As was stated io these col-

umns some weeks ago, Mr. George Berrv drove Tom Ryder
a half mile over (he speed track in 1:02$, and this without

the horse having had any training for two years except the

driviog given him on the road by Mr. McMahan. Ryder
was never raced after Mr. McMahan purchased him, though
many trainers solicited that privilege. He has never been

beaten in a brush on the road, and holds bis head as high and

steps as proudly now as he did ten years sgo. In his races

be has paced 51 heate in 2:25 or better and won for his form-

er owner and trainer, R. H. Newton, deceased, many thou-

sand dollars in purses.
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THE O. J. O. SACRAMENTO MEETING*.

Good Racing Attracts But a Slim Attendance
at the State Capital This 'Week.

Two weeks of good racing during the annual State Fair

seem to have supplied the demand for the eport of kings

among the people of Sacramento, as in spite of the attrac-

tion of splendid racing every day since the California Jockey

Club began its meeting last Monday, there has heen up to

this writing (Thursday) but a small attendance. On the

opening day there were not over two hundred paid admis-

sion* at the gate and Tuesday was no better, though Wednes-

day saw a slight improvement and the management hopes

hat by the end of this week the meeting will be fairly well

patronized.

The Board cf Stewards at the meeting consists of Thos. H.
Williams Jr., Col. D. M. Burns, ChaB. F. Price and J. W.
Brooke. In the judges' stand, Chas. F. Price, who is well

kcowD as Secretary of the Louisville Jockey Club, presides

and is filling the p^sitian most acceptable and proving to be

a thoroughly competent official. He is assisted by that well-

known citizen of Sacramento, J. W. Wilson. The starting is

done by J. B. Fergascn, the C. J. C.'s regularly employed

starter. Seven books have been doing business so far, but

the amount of money wagered has not been large, though

the odds are much more liberal than they were during the

Fair meeting. There are nearly two hundred thorough-

breds quartered at the track or in the immediate vicinity,

and if the people could be induced to turn out in larger

numbers the meeting would be a successful one in every par-

ticular.

The following are the results of the races run during the

first three days:
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

Runnlne, Inr all ages, selling. Five and a half furlongs.
E. L&nlg&n's ch b Rubicon, by imp. Rayon I/Or—Lily K., 115 .Piggntt 1
H. F. towards <fc Co.'s b m Elta H , by Flambeau—Miss Aletlnrd, 107

-... W.Isod 2
Miller A Blazer's br h San Mateo, by i«>alvator—Iris, 115. ^ulllvan 3
Chihuahua 10*, OllDttus 96, Mollle A. 107 acd Miss Dividend 106 also

ran.
Time— 1 :03V

Running, two-year-olds. Six furlongs.
H. Byrnes dt lo.'i b f Hemera, by Imp. Goldfinch—Hinda Dwyer, 100

- Frawley 1

H. F. Eiwards & co.'s cb i" Ma^dalenas, by Emperor of Norfolk—
Ksperlto Saoio. lOo _\VilBon 2

Rollins A Co.'s eh f- corona, by Atnigo—St. Cecelia, 100 .Kaneley 3
Leo Veriner 100 and Obsidian too also ran.

Time—M5M.
Run nine, three-year-olds, seven furlongs.

Bdios & Waterbouse's b c Marplot, by imp. Rossington—Marjory, 117
Snide' 1

Covington & Kent's be CarblDeer, by Clarendon- Grape Shot, 100

Glenn 2
Pueblo Stable*a b f Erolca, by St. Savior— Videtie, 1U7 Wilson 3

Time— l:bO:

Running One mile and seventy yards.
W. Ftaber's br t stepabout, by Imp. si. George... .Gadabout,- 99

- _ Bozemao 1

• it's b m Kruna, by Pleona—Imp. Abubru. 102, Frawley 2
P. blthen thaler's bgS.a spray, by imp. Mariner—Marane'.te, 102

Eoos 3
Ockturuck, 102, Koko 109. and Fred Gardner 105 also ran.

1 1me—1:W.

Running, sailing, three-year olds and upward. Six furlongs.
J. OODwmy'l br k Uoril gs, bj x.hranie— Lioma, 106- Devlin 1

O ,\. Kenyon.ii b m Honieslake, by Brown Fox—Homeless, 102.„ Ru z 1
G. W. Scott's blk dj, Lady Brllan. 1c, by Britannic— Lady McNal.y,

IW „ Frawley .1

Ply Lear U7, bolore 109, Trappean 197. and Outgo 102, also ran.
'jtme-i:153£.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.

BuddIo, t*ro-TMr*olda. Five roxlongs.
BurnaA WaterhouM-'s oc Gold Fin, by Imp. Gold Finch -Posey, 113

Thorpe l

i mi.,— Ri^bt, 105 Hellinun -I

C. I. Tha -ket'i b gOjal, by Bid -Dottle Dimple, 11/, Kulz 8
Carmartlta U6, J touron IDS, and Frank Coukllng 105, also ran.

Time— 1:01.

Kooning. three-yea--o!ds and upward. One and one-slxlM>nih miles.
Dagtcle Smith's br m Herraaulta, by Fresno—Jim Douglass' sister, 108

i b m Coda, by imp, Cjnu-^Roaetta 106™ ""."."Wllaon 2;.-
. I. g RlQjrmuur, by Buckmaaler—Uafceiie, 106,.Bullman 3

Rose Maid 103. and Tenrlca ml. alho ran.
Time-l:UJf.

Runnir k Ooa mile and niiy yards.
Crane A Owen'al* h Grady, by I iir^-Chepnt-aoldOuo. 112. Henneuy 1

Cambridge Stable's bb Kay del Tlt-rra, by Prince of Norfolk- Bi
111 tt'ggott 2

Burns A W»terhouse*s b m Shasta Water, by imp. Mnum— I . 1

Thorpe
Nil other bi r«-* itarted.

Time— 1:18.

"Ids, Milling. Six furlonRH.
. WaierbouV* rn 1 D nlbel, bj Tut* dToUm—TtUarlft, 106

Devlin 2
R. HuKben A Oo'ech f Haocu Bttldi ''>' BI BiO ELej-OUUlt, II

San AojfaiUac faDM,'a'«Vtu,
1:10

Running. tbrM-y**roldl » 'x lurlongs.
Farrar.l Tubervllle'a b b Wm. 0*8., by Ai>ich<>— Flora, 1 17,, Fiawley 1

i\. c. AliUr'n tir b Truppeao.by Imp. Inverness -Imp. La Trap pa, 110
I Niii es»y 2

C W. <(,»[, ,.*.,.,,),
t: p. K . hy IX) gHold-lmp. Win. trnlll. in 1 ,

•ta 107, Majesty 106, and Fh-l.i-n Plate 1 n, also ran.
Time— 1:16.

WBI
! 1 'F.MRhlt H

Running, two-year old*. Flvt- furmngs
R-irns A WaterbouM-'- » g Naptao.by Imp. Midlothian—Napa. 110.... ..

,
. ..'Ihorpe 1

-1. Carlo—Mist Annie, MO Mggott 2
iqM AiCj.'i bg Headwater, by Imp. Watercr«as— HJMdflower

HiileldH 3
CarmanltAl02,CroasmollDa 102, fit. Isldor 102 aod Nilgar 106 also ran.

Tlme-1:0SH.

Running, three-year-olds and upward. One mile.
Cambridge Stable's b h Rev del Tlerra.by Pr;uce if Norfolk—Haidee,

U2...T. PlgKOlt

Pueblo stable's bm Dolore. by Wildldie—Rosette. 101 Wilson
Q. W. Scott's b m Knuia, by Pleona—Imp. Abmku, 10-i Bozeman
Lochness 112 and Huulsnian 104 also ran.

Tlme-l:l3S-

Running, selling three year-olds. Six furlongs.
J. Conway's br g Morli ga. by Sobrante—Loma. 107 Devlin
Crane A Owens' b g Amassa, by Captain A.—Lady Intruder, 101.......

Holmes
W. D.Manfield'schgTorlbio, by Anaclie-Marlan, 102 Frawley
Fleming 10:, Octuruck 99, Lady Ashley 107, and Loaette 99, also rau.

Time—1:15.

Running, handicap One and one sixteenths miles.
Burns A Water house's b c Marplot, by imp. Rosslogton—Marjory, 93

Houck
J. G. Brown A L't-.'s b h Libertine, by Leonatus— Falalse. 112.. Shields
Cambridge Stable's b g Red Glenu. uy Glen Kim—Red Girl, 92...Rjan

Time—l-.ttJA
1

.

Ruunlug, for all ages. Seven furlongs.
E. Lannigan's ih h Rubicon, by Imp. Rayon d'Or—LIllie R . 107.Ames
burns A Waterhcuse'd br c Obsidian, by Imp. Strotoboli—Clara L.,

91 Houck
H. HvrnesA Co.'s bi Hemera, by lap. Gold Finch—Hluda Dwyer,

g&
t

_ Nash
Gotobed 101, also ran.

Tlme-l:27M.

Polo Olub Raoes at Santa Monica.

The Dioth annual meeting on September 9lb, 10th and

12th was almost an unqualified success. The only mote on

thesuabeam was the diBcassion which arose after the wagon

race. Even this, however, had a happy termination. This

was a match race between Mr. M. Wolfskill, the well*

known owner of Heliotrope, Edelweiss, Plenty and other

thoroughbred stock, and Mr. L. Machado, a member of an

old family of that name, long settled in the neighborhood.

The conditions were: Four horses to a farm wagon, "go as

you please," one mile.

The failure to understand the "go as you pleaae" condition

was what caused the discussion after the race.

It was a grand sight to see the heavy wagons, filled with

passengers, dashing along with the noise of thunder, the

horses at full stretch. Mr. Woifskill's wagon was rigged

with a mast and a "fighting top." From this point of van-

tage ammunition in the shape of clods was hurled at the

leaders.

Turniog into the straight Mr. Wolfskill, who was leading

on the outside, cut across, and many claimed that a foul was

committed at this point. Others, including Mr. Wolfskill

and his passengers, declared that he was well clear, and

others again contended that "go as you please" meant "do

anything you like," which of course was a mistaken idea.

In a "go as you please" foot race it would scarcely be con-

sidered the thing to stop and kick the next man behind you

in the stomach to prevent his winning.

As the leading wagon passed the post, one of the wheelers

fell and Mr. Machado, coming fast, only by great dexterity,

avoided a bad mix-up. There was no patrol judge out, and

the judges were unable to thoroughly determine whether a

foul had been committed or not. They therefore called the

race and bets ofi, which was probably the best decision, uoder

the circumstances, that they could have gtvin.

The other races were one-half mile, three-quarter mile.one

mile, one-half mile and repeat and hurdle race (one mile

over five) for horses; one-quarter mile match race between

Etiwanda and Jim Cook (on which about $400 changed

hand:); one quarter mile and repeat, one-balf mile and three-

quarters mile maidens for ponies. There was also lilting at

the ring and other minor events. These races, to which ad-

mission i& free, are conducted by voluntary subscriptions.

Oj this occasion $690 was given away to the fortunate

winners.

It is always a society event as well, and the grand stand

was lined with ladies. The attendance generally was good,

the entries numerous and the race close and exciting. Alto-

gether it proved to be the best meeting of the series of nine.

The horses ran 14 lbs. above the scale, a very sensible ar-

rangement as it did away with the useless and expensive

light weightjockey. Why ovners etill persist at running at

such light weights as at present is a mystery. A light weight

ignorant boy—as most of them are—will break down a horse

by his inability to hold his mount together much more read-

ily than the extra weight carried by a competent man who

can ride well. This fad for light weights together with short

distance racing— which ruins the hordes tempers—is destroy-

ing our race horses by causing the production of light, flashy

weede.

Petrarch, a fair kind of a horse, won three race?; and

Palomares, another horse of the same calibre, was second on

each occasion. The three-quarter mile was a very pretty

race. Petrarch and Palomares raced out in front of the

bunch, bead and head all the way, the verdict being half a

head in favor of the former.

The best pony was Viola, by Violet. She won the quarter-

mile and half-mile races. In the latter, Florence gave her a

good argument; and the finish, conducted bv gentlemen

riderp, Mr Palomares and Mr. VaoB Agnew, was very close.

The rue—54 seconds—was good, as the track is four to five

seconds, slow to the mile, and the weight carried was 160

pounds The "tnrn-up" of the meeting was the ancient Wild-

idle gelding, Telephone. This horse is over seventeen years

old, but was in the pink of condition. With Mr. Lang-

worthy up he won the half-mile and repeat in straight heats,

at long odds; and with Mr. Vacs Agnew in the Baddle in the

hurdle race, he defeated the best^ favorite of the meeting.

Mr. E Ryan, of Los Angeles, was Presiding Judge and was

assisted by the Stewards Messrp. W. H, Young, W. S. Jar-

dine and Wilbur Parker. Mr. Peter Weber, the well known
trainer, started to everybody's satisfaction. Several promi-

nent citizens of Santa Monica did their best to help the

meeting along. Amongst many others may be mentioned

Meesrs. T. H. Dudley, Geo Heim, J. Yoakum, The Arca-

dia Hotel, S. R. Chatfield. Mr. G. L. Waring acted as.

Secretary.

Kantaka as a Sire.

"Kantaka, the sire of the sensational filly Black Venus,

has a peculiar history." said a well-posted turfman. "He is

an imported horse, and I believe was originally brought over

from Englat-d by the late Congressman William L. Scott,

who won the Futurity with Chaos some years ago. The horse

never got anything in the stud for eight or ten years; that is

to say, he never sired a horee of any prominence. When
Congressman Scott died his stud was disposed of and Kan-

taka eventually fell into the hands of Col. Pepper. The

first of his get to attract attention was Meadowthorpe, who

showed to be a good two-year-old, and also a creditable three-

year-old. Brewer Schorr bought Meadowthorpe and Time-

maker, another son of Kantaka, at the Eagene Leigh dis-

posal sale in St. Louis, in the fall of 1896. These two horees

were profitable investments for the Memphis turfman,having
been the best breadwinners in his stable last year. Nearly
every Kantaka trained this year has been returned a winner.

Successful thoroughbred stallions don't last lorg at the top of

the heap. It Beems as though we have a new king every year.

Of recent years St. Blaise, the sire of Potomac, waB the first

to sweep the boards. Then came Iroquois, the Bireof Tam-
many and Helen Nichols. Domino's sire, Himyar, next

reigned as king. Mighty Hsnovor, with Hamburg and Back
Massie, took a turn at the top of the heap last year, and now
it looks as if Kantaka will have the colt for at least a year.

Morello gave great promise of developing into a sire of crack
race horses, but his untimely death cut short his career in

the stnd. Nearly all his get trained last year were returned

winn€M."

Winners at Anaconda.

Marcus Daly S5.175
H. L. Frank. .._ 3,925
J. E. Hughes U.ZIO

E. F. Smith - „ 2.205

F. T. Wood ^ 1,935
H. F. Edwards Jfc Co 1.810
T. G. Ferguson „ „ 1,800

D. S. Fonntain 1,425

J. W. fuller 1,505
W. L. Stanfield 1,330
J. CocbraD 1,295
Sunset Stable 1,270
H. Albertson 1,250
H. Byrnes & Co...~ 1.220
W. U. Randall 1,195
Miles Fialeo

t 1,025
Farrar& Toberville 1,015
J. K. Redmon 975
F. McMabon — „ 950
E. LannigaD 915
Copper City Stable-, 810
Lee Shauer 770
J. J, Morao 755
VV. A. Stotesbnry „ 785
Pueblo St-able 720
Crane & Owens 675
C. ff. Chappell. 670
A. Wright 670
J. C. Twoby „ 650
W.P. Dingley 635
R. E. Dolan 630
A. Neal 025
J.L. Crooks 615
B. C. Hollv estate 575
J. R. Thomas 565
D. Dennison „ 510
G. W. Scott 520
J. W. Nelson & Co 690

Session ef the Turf Congress.

The American Turf Congress met at Cincinnati in execu-

tive session on Wednesday, September 21st. The following

officers were elected : President. S. R. Montgomery, Mem-
phis; Vice-President, Robert Aull, St. Louis; Treasurer, O.

L. Bradley, Lexington; Secretary, F. C. Hopper, Covington,

Ky.; Auditing Committee—Schulte, Reese and Fowler;

Committee on Rules—Murphy, Tariton and Hopper. Radi-
cal action against foreign books was taken bv incorporating
prohibitory by-laws in the constitution. A new book, with
the constitution, by-laws, racing rules, regulations and bet-

ting rules will be issued. The congress adjourned to meet
in Chicago next September.

'•T-^T-T-Y-frT-T-T^TTT-T:^^

QUINN'S OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at thehearl of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, WindpuiTs, Splints, Bunches li;ivc i;o|

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quiun's Ointment, i

\ well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest tonus

:

Mlllir A Siblr>y, of Franklin, Pn., ownomof St. B.l, brother nf lato Bell B.iy, write, "Wehnve
».-d (jninnVOintiniMitwith «rn,t hu .-« iWnirllls all claimed for it. Wo ch.-.T-
Xiilly i

.-. ..jii uiri.a it to oox friwuda." For Curbtt, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it ha s do cgnal.

[
Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.1

W. B. EDDY A CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.

GSSQRHRfi
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Saddle Notes.

Marcus Daly i? reported as having said there would be
do racing in Anaconda next year.

At the comiDg Lexington meeting there will be no booBs,

matael machines and auction pooling taking their place.

According to measurements made at Sacramento the
other day Shasta Water's stride when ranniog is twenty-nine
feet.

Homestake, 30 to 1 for place was the good thiDg on the
opening day of the California Jockey Clab meeting at Sacra-
mento.

John Conjjen, manager of the Harlem race track, who
has long been suffering with ia paired eye-sight, has gone en-

tirely blind.

F. J. Havey's work at Sacramento, where he started the

runner; daring the Slate Fair, was the beet that has been
seen on this Coast for a long time.

Col. Jack Chins is doing the starting at the meeting
which opened at Lexington, Kj, last Monday. The meeting
will continue until the opening at New Orleans.

A few days ago in Kansas City, Judge Henry of the Cir-

cuit Court, in a habeus corpus case, decided that betting on
races is not gambling, in the meaning of the law.

Several of Marcus Daly's horses will be Been on the

California tracks this winter. Scottish Chieftain, Makallah
end other good ones will be ready to start the first week of

the opening.

J. 8. Campbell has leased H. L, Frank's string of run-
ners for one year, and will take them to Chicago. He has

added two colts from Kyan Bros, stable. Jockey Duffy will

accompany him.

Game old Gilead will not stand training. He was entered

for some of the State Fair races, but it was soon found that

his legs were so bad that it was impossible to get him in

shape to race again.

J. K. Hughes, of Texas, is one of the few horsemen who
made money at the Denver meeting. He went to Montana
without a stable and went away with a good siring, all paid
for, and many winnings besides.

Casdelabia is winning some good races at Chicago since

he changed hands. He won at a mile and a six eenih on the

14th inst. and at the good odds of eight to one, beating Plan-

tain, David Tenny and five others.

Mike Kelly will train a string of racers for Burns &
Waterhouse. He has already entered upon his duties and
is managing the horses belonging to the B. & W. stables now
running at the Sacramento meeting.

The runners are unable to attract the people at Sacra-

mento after two weeks of Stale Fair racing. Three or four

huodred are all that have paid admission to the gate daily

a'nce the running meeting opened.

Jimmy Michael, the bicyclist, has forsaken the wheel
and will go to New Orleans and try to earn fame as a j 3ckey.

He proposes to accept any mounts offered until he has demon-
strated his ability to pilot race horses.

Mb. Ricabd Chokeb's four-year-old bay filly Georgiana,

by Minting, out of Democracy, won the Leamington Handi-
cap in England, September 12th. The distance is one mile
and the race worth about $750 to the winner.

At Hawthorne J. Biefl is henceforth restricted to two
mounts on any given day, £. Wishard to be the jadge as to

what horses be shall ride. The crack feather in no event

will be allowed to ride in any race wherein his brother has a

mount.

At the Brighton Beach track, September 7tb, while at

erercise, Pink Chambray, H. Harris' three-year-old filly,

by Whistle Jacket—Wamsutta, ran away, dislodged her ex-

ercise boy, named Jackson, dashed into the fence and broke
her right shoulder. She was destroyed,

By way of opening its fall meeting at Hawthorne, October
3d, the Chicago Racing Association will offer a $30,000 purse
for twc-year-old& at six furlongs, to be known a9 the stallion
stakes. It will be the richest Western stafce of the year.

Mb. Sydney Paget, in behalf of W. C Whitney, is re-

ported to have offered $14,000 for Black Venue after her fine

performance in winning the Great Cistern Handicap, an
offer that was refused. The filly's defeat Thursday has prob-
ably reduced her value a few thousands.

This office had a pleas ant call, last Saturday from Mr.
Chas. F. Price. Secretary of the Louisville Jockey Club,
who will Epend the winter in California. He is at present
acticg as presiding jadge at Sacramento, and will be Chair-
man of the* Board of Stewards of the C. J. C. during the
meetiog at Oakland.

The late Jockey Barrett was the only sapport of his

mother, and his death has left her in destitute circumstances.
A fuod for her benefit has been started, and the Coney Island
Jockey Club has subscribed $250 F. O. Hanlon, Assistant
Secretary of the Jockey Club,173 Fifth avenue.New York, is

treasurer of the fund and will receive contributions.

The friends of Charley McCafferty will be pained to leara

of the death of his wife, which occurred at the British

American Hotel, Windsor, Saturday morning, September
10. h. Mr. McCafferty took the remains to Columbus, S. C.

for interment, where the parents of the deceased reside.

Mb, Fitch declares he never saw anything like the clos-

ing day's betting at Anaconda. More than $30,000 changed
hands and it was only the fall of the flig on a race that put

a limit to the betting. Betting continued on every race un-
til flag fall and Mr. Fitch says a lot of money was shut out.

The crack lightweight, Maher, has signed to ride for W.
H. Clark iu 1899 and 1900 for a reported salary of $10,000
per annum. The rise of this boy has been singularly rapid,

but his prominence seems to be the deserved remit of genu-
ine and well sustained skill in the saddle. Of his employer,
Mr. Clark, an exchange save: "This gentleman promises to be

a great acquisition to the turf. In addition to owning a big

siring of horses, he has bought land somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of Yonker?, on which a splendidly equipped race-

track will be built. And it is understood thai several very
influential men are interested with Mr. Clark.

Baknf.y Scheelbeb beat all competitors to the name
Dewey, just plain Dewey, for a youngster that he hopes will

sweep the boards clean in ibe stakes of IbOO. The equine
namesake of the hero of Manila is a slashing bay colt by the
Australian sire, Foul Shot, and his dam tbe broodmare,
America, a pedigree that makes the name neatly appropriate.

The Junior Champion Stake?, three-quarters of a mile,

for two-year-olds, and worth $15,000, was won hv Armament,
son of Tremont, at Gracyesend, September 13th. Rhine-
lander, ridden by Clawson, was second. Jean Beraud was
anchored with the weight cf 125 pounds and a delay of an
hour and a half at the post. W. Overton was left at the post.

President Teos H. Williams believes there will be
more eastern horses out here this winter than ever before

The Eastern owners who have already signified their inten-

tion of coming ov?r the divide to get some of the coast money
is very large, and there are more applications for &tall room
at Oakland and IngleEide than there were last year at this

time.

While Al. Steffi et was exercising a filly owned by William
Murry at Agricultural Park, Sacramento, Monday morning,
the mare bolted through a gate that stood open. She collided

heavily with one of the posls, and Stufflit was Bhot off her
back and she fell upon him. It wa3 thought the boy's in-

juries were not serious, but the filly suffered severely, cutting
a big gash in her shoulder.

jAiiES McCobmick will sever his connection with Burcs
& Waterhouse, November 1st. He has purchased from May
& Son the two-year-old filly Jinks, by Albart—Hoodoo, pav-
ing for her $5,000. Jinks, who has a number of races to

her oredit, is among the best twc-year-o!ds in the West.
McCormick will take a siring to New O^Iean , and Jinks
will be entered in the stakes down there.

The Stallion Stake at Hawthorne, III , has been revived,
and will be run during the meeting which begins on October
3d.. Entries for the stake closed last January, one year ago,
and it is estimated that tbe event will be worth at least $30,-

000 to tbe winner, and by placing the date late in the fall

the crack two-year-olds East and West will have a chance to

compete.

If yen haven't been "Among the Barrels" at H63 Market
street, drop in there some dav. This is certainly the most
unique and handsomely fitted up place in tbe city, and its

novelty is something that will surprise you. None but the
vary best liquors are kept on tap, and as you measure your
own wants, you can't help but satisfy yourself. But step in
and try in. *

Thbee broodmares were shipped recently from Lexing-
ton to New York, whence they go to England. One of these
mares, Ida Walton, was purchased from Mr. 8. C Lyne and
the other two from Colonel Milton Young. They are as
follows: Ida Walton (dim of Hypatia). bay mare, foaled in

18S6, by Longfellow—Bonnie Kate, by Koisht of St. George.
Confidence, brown mare, foaled in 1890, by Longfellow

—

Latonia, by Billet. Ella Piokerton (dam of Overella, Char-
ley King, etc.), brown mare, foaled 1886, by LoDgfellow

—

Semitone, by Backden. These mares were purchased through
Francis Ware, of New York, for English breeders. They
wee all bred to Hanover.—The Thoroughbred Record.

Tod Sloan sailed for England last week, and before going
said to a reporter : "I am goiog to England to ride simply
because I can do betterthere than I can here. I wished to

ride there all this season, but contracts I had made kept me
here. I have just succeeded in obtaining my release from
*he last stable 1 was under contract with, and, being free, am
going to do what I wanted to do early in the spring. Business
interests, as well as a feeling of personal obligation to Lord
William Beresford, have induced me to keep an agreement
I made more than a year ago to return to England, and I
have not the slightest fear that I will he less successful this

fall than I was last season. I expect to remain abroad for

the winter. My plans for next season will shape themselves
as things happen, but whether I ride in England or America
will depend upon which offers the mo t advantages.

His duties in connection with the big St. Louis Fair pre-

vented Secretary Joe Murphy from accepting a pressing in-

vitation to fill the important post of presiding judge at the

Sacramento, Cal., meeting. He will probably be able to

come to the Coast, however, in time to preside at the Los
Angeles meeting and from there will come here lo act as

judge at the winter meetings at the Oakland track.

The result of the bidding for the handsome set of Good-
win's Official Turf Guide, contributed by Messrs. Goodwin
Bros, to the Sass Memorial Fund, was in favor of J. E. Mad-
den, who secured it for $201, (he highest bid. J. H. Mc-
Cormick sent a check for $50, with instructions that if it did

not secure the Guide it was to be turned over to the Sass

Fund anyway, so that $250 was actually realized from sale of

the Guide.

Jockey Thorpe had his first mount since returning from
the East at Sacramento on Tnesday. He was up on Gold Fin
in tbe first race and woo. Thorpe has signed with Burns &
Waterhouse for another year, but says it will be bis last sea-

son in the saddle, as be intends going into business of some
kind with the funds he has accumulated. Thorpe is one of

the best i 5ckeys riding in this country, and his retirement

will be a loss to the turf.

The best horses that raced in Montana are sized up as fol-

lows by the Anaconda Standard : Three-eighths sprinter,

Dutcb; four furlongs, Miss Bowena and Valencienne; best

two-year-old colt, Lirva; best two year-old filly, Maud Fer-

guson; best three-Tear olds, Torsido and Scotish Chieftain;

best five and one-half furlongs, E. Q. Ban; best six or seven

furlongs, Pat Morrisey; Charlotte M. and Lucky Star were
both good al a mile. Other consistent perform-rs were Etta

H. and Peixotto.

Dell J. Jordan, one of the best known horsemen in the

west, died at Butte Montana last Saturday from the effects of

a wouod received September 5lh. Jordan was in Butte after

the Anaconda races and intended leaving in a few days for

St. Louis where he had been offered a lucrative position as

traioer. He went to a road house near Bulte, where he be-

came involved in a dispute with a woman barkeeper who
shot him. One shot entered his groin, and blood poisoning

set in and death resulted.

The mystery of Ikey Jake, the horse that has been run-
ning up at Eureka and winning over all tbe local sprinters,

has been cleared up. He is Madrone, son of imported Friar
Tuck and a mare by Osceola. It is doe to Mr. B. Elliott,

the owner, to say that he has fulfilled his promise to divulge
the real name of the horss as soon as it was revealed to him.
The horse was purchased from J. J. Hughes Jr., of Middle-
ton, LakecoUDty. It was sold to Mr. Elliott for a boggy
horse, to match one he already owned. Mr. Hughes, in a
letter to Mr. Elliott, acknowledges that he hid the fact that

Ikev Jake was a galloper and had Btarted in several races.

He says he did so because he feared it would spoil the sale

of the animal, which was a bad actor at the post. He tells

in this letter that tbe real name of the animal is Madrone,
and that he won a five-eighths dash at Sacramento on May
30, 1897. wbich was the only race he won that year, though,

he started ten times.

A New Yoek turf writer penned the following on Septem-
ber 12th: "In the East starting gates have proved a failure,

and if a vote were taken among owners and trainers, not to

mention the pluneing element of the turf, they would never
be 'seen here again. The old method with the flag is, after

all, the only satisfactory one, and there seems every proba-
bility that this will be generally adopted in the future." The
next day at Gravesend, in an effort to get along without tbe

gate, Starter Fitzgerald kept the starters in the second race

one full hour at the post, and then in the very m xt race the

Junior Champion States, the field of two-year-olds was kept

one hour and a half at the post before getting the word. The
next day be went to the Stewards and asked that hiB resigns-

tion be accepted, but they refused and told him he could use

the gate if he wished. Tbe gate has come to stay in Ibis

country and when it is handled properly is the only way of

starting horses that is absolutely fair to all.

The famous Neponset Stud of Eeadville, Mass., the prop
erty of the estate of the late William H. Forbes, Esq., of

Boston, is to b? dispersed at public auction at Morris Park
on Monday, Oct. 17, under the management of tbe Ea&ton

Company. As this sale will include the great racehorse and

|
sire Meddler, probably the best and highest bred horse ever

I imported from England, and all the select imported and
1

native mares now at Neponset, it will prove one of the most

j

important events of its kind duriog the past ten years. Med-
]
dler swept everything before him as a twe-year old in Eog-

i land, as did his renowned sire, St. Gatien, who was also un-

i beatable as a three-year-old.and performed tbe remarkablefeat

r of winning the JocKey Club Cup three years in succession.
' Like his son. Meddler, he was sold to go abroad for stud pnr-

I

pases for $70,000. Meddler himself cost Mr. Forbes $75 000

(

at auction as a three-year-old, and being by St. Gatien

(D^rby. etc), out of Busybody (Oaks, etc), he had every

j
credential to become the great sire which he last year proved

j
himself to be, his great success being the more remarkable

when it is considered that his opportunities were exceedingly

limited in his Massachusetts home.

Those who have yearlings with any pretentions to class

should not overlook the fact that tbe Keotur ky Derby, Claik

Stakes and Kentucky Oaks, for foals of 1897 (now vparlings)

close on October loth next The nomination fee is only $5,

and there is no further payment until next May, by which
time the entry will have shown whether he belongs in stake

class or not. These Btakes are guaranteed, respectively

$6,000, $4,000 and $3 000, and if a yearling is worth training

it is worth taking a $5 chance at such big odds.

A bsilliant genius in New York conceived' tbe idea of

potting the starting gate behind the horses and compelling
them to all back up to it and stand there until the word is

given. The idea probably never occorred to this inventor

that if the horses oould be compelled to stand with the

gate behind them, they could certainly do as well withou

any gate at all. There is nothing the matter with the

original starting gate and but little with tbe horses. It is

the instructions given the boys and their efforts to get the

best of the start that causes the trouble.

M. F. Dwyer's son, Charles, went to England with Ted
Sloan. Commenting on this, the New York Sun says:

"Young Dwyer will act in a sort of advisory capecity to Sloan

as Ed Gaines did during Sloan's previous foreign expedition.

The fortunes of the Dwyer family are not wnat they for-

merly were, and young Dwyer hopes to win back tbe money
that bis father lost on the British courses. The family is

not in any danger in a financial sense, however. When
Mike Dwyer had plentv of money he put aside $400 000. To
Chas. Dwyer was allotted $100,000, and anolber $100,000

went to Dwyer's daughter and tbe rest was given to Mre.

Dwyer. But the sum was placed in trust, and, therefore, tbe

principal cannot be touched as yet. Charles Dwyer will oot

get his patrimony until his twenty-fourth birthday has been

j

reached, so that he has still some time to wait. Yourg
Dwyer is not onlv an expert handicapper, but a shrewd

' judge of horseflesh as well. He is as nervv a bettor as his

|
father. Sloan will take Dwyer's advice about accepting

1 mounts. The outcome of theSloan-Dwyer combination wilt

I be interesting, as it is certain that they will encounter mao^
obstacles at first, notwithstanding Sloan's reputation.
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Nevada State Fair, Reno, Nevada September 19to 24

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct 1

Spokane Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ Oct. 17 to 22

Boise - Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

THE OPINION of nine out of ten stock breeders in

California is, that the most important question confront-

ing them at the present time is that of the life or death

of the district fairs. There has been an astonishing

unanimity of expression on the subject, and no question

was ever before any class of people on which less divers-

ity of opinion was held in regard to it. "The district

fairs are an absolute necessity to the continued welfare

of the stock-breeding interests of the State" is the opin-

ion of every breeder and owner in California. Following

this assertion the query naturally arises: How are the

breeders and owners to accomplish the restoration of

those fairs 1 It is clearly evident to those who have

looked over the political situation that there is but

one course to pursue to bring about such a result, and

that is to support the candidate for Governor who has

clearly and unmistakably pledged himself to favor such

restoration. Every person interested in the district fairs

knows that Governor Budd twice vetoed all appropria-

tions for the support of these fairs. He not only struck

out I he amounts which the Legislature had almost unan-

imously appropriated for their maintenance, but he did

it in the face ol the fact that he had promised to allow

the appropriation to stand. Setting up the plea that

there would not be sufficient funds in the Treasury to

pay the necessary expenses of running the State govern-

ment unless a large number of the appropriations were

cut out, Governor Budd killed the district fairs, but

signed bills in large number creating useless and ex-

pensive commissions, which, however, were made up of

high-salaried offices to be filled by his appointment.

After all this plea of poverty, that could only be met by

exercise of tbe most rigid economy, such as destroying

the time-honored annual agricultural exhibits in tbe

various districts, he is now telling the people that he

baa succeeded in piling up a million dollars surplus in

the State Treasury and that the question of what to do

with it is bothering the State's officials. The party to

which Mr. Budd belongs in convention assembled has

endorse! his administration, and its candidate for Gov-

ernor has done the same '.hing, as much as to say if he is

elected he will follow Mr. Budd's example and veto

every appropriation for the support of the district agri-

cultural exhibits, no matter how much money is piled

up in the Treasury. Mr. Gage, on tbe other hand, stands

squarely on a plank which says that these fairs must be

fostered and sustained, consequently wa know that he

w !

'l sign tbe bills appropriating money for their aid.

Taese being the facts, every breeder of live stock and

ii jriculturist in California will see at once that his duty

•- in supporting the man for the office of Governor who

pledged to uphold these interests. There is no politics

in it—just plain every-day business acumen.

HOT BLOOD is causing trouble again. The Trotter

and Pacer of New York, and the veteran compiler of the

Trotting Register, John H. Wallace, attempt in the last

issue of that paper to throw discredit on the information

furnished by Chas. Northup, of Petaluma, as to the

breeding of Lenna N., 2:05}. Mr. Northup formerly

owned and raced the mare and named her for his little

daughter, Lenna, and knowing thia the Breeder and
Sportsman wrote to him to ascertain if he knew any-

thing about the mare's breeding. We received a very

courteous reply, the gist of which was that he purchased

the mare from parties who bought her at a sale of stock

belonging to Josiah H. White, of Lakeville, Sonoma

county, and that her pedigree would be found in the

catalogue of that sale. Mr. Northup is a highly respected

citizeD and business man of Petaluma, and Mr. White,

now deceased, but living at the time of this sale, was one

of tbe best-known and leading citizens of this State. We
bunted up the catalogue of the sale, and found the dam
of Lenna N. designated as Miss Helen, by Gen. Benton,

from Nettie George, by Norfolk, etc. Miss Helen and

four of her produce were named in the catalogue, the

sale was widely advertised, and took place here in San

Francisco under the management of Killip & Co., tbe

oldest firm on the Coast, and whose reputation is of the

very highest. The Breeder and Sportsman called

the attention of Messrs. McDowell & Wise, the present

owners of the mare, to these facts and suggested that as

the proof was probably easily obtainable they should

have her registered. Now come The Trotter and Pacer

and Mr. Wallace and attempt to discredit Mr. Northupi

Mr. White and the breeding of Miss Helen, It is more

than likely that the cause of their doubts is the thoroug-

bred blood in the pedigree. If the old mare, Nettie

George, well known as a race mare in this State, had

been given in Mr. White's catalogue as by a Clydesdale

stallion instead of by the old champion, Norfolk, Mr.

Wallace and our esteemed cold-blooded contemporary

would probably have bad no "suspicions," and would not

have jumped on Lenna N.'s pedigree and charged that it

was manufactured. Neither the paper nor Mr. Wallace

have any right to charge the late Josiah White with man-

ufacturing a pedigree in this or any other instance. He,

like many other farmers and stock breeders, did not reg-

ister his horses, and up to this date no one has probably

tried to register Lenna N. Should her owners do so,

however, and supply the proofs necessary to establish

the fact that her second dam was by the thoroughbred

horse Norfolk, the fact should be kept from the editor

of the New York paper and his correspondent for fear

they may die of broken hearts or accidentally drown in

their own tears.

WILLIAM CORBITT, proprietor of the San Mateo

Stock Farm, died at his home Wednesday, September

21st, at the age of 73 years. His death was not un-

expected. For several months he had been in poor

health. Mr. Corbitt was one of the most prominent

breedeis of trottiog horses in America, and from the

San Mateo Stock Farm have gone the champion money

winners on the Eastern circuits during more than one

year. At his beautiful farm, consisting of 400 acres of

the choicest land in San Mateo county, he placed the

stallions Artburton and Irvington, brothers, and sons of

Hambletonian 10, and the Kentucky-bred horse Le

Grande, son of Almont. He afterwards purchased the

great Guy Wilkes, and the results obtained are known

to every horseman in the United States. Failing health

and business reverses outside the horse breeding indus-

try induced Mr. Corbitt to retire, and this spring be dis-

posed of the last of his horses at auction. Guy Wilkes,

Sable Wilkes and other stallions had been sold pre-

viously. Mr. Corbitt was a native of Scotland and was

a man of great force of character. In his lifetime he

handled immense sums of money and was engaged in

many large enterprises. The last year of his life has

been anything but a happy ono lor him, as he saw the

dispersal of his great stud of trotting stock, which was

his especial pride. He has left his impress on the State

of California, and in the history of those who have done

much to Hiild up the interests of this State, his name

will always be prominent. Mr. Corbitt leaves three

daughters, viz., Mrs. Dr. Macmonagle, Mrs. F. S. Moody

and Mrs. Mary Best, all of this State.

Ui'oN the beat of authority it is staled that Riley Qrannan
has lost everything and "is worse than broke." The same

party is willing to swear that once the plunger had a quarter

million of dollars.

Rilma, record mduced from 2:10 to 2:07J, is the only one

of last vest's 2:10 trotters that has taken a new mark this

season.

KILLIP & CO., the old reliable live stock auction-

eers announce in the Breeder and Sportsman to-day

'wo great sales of thoroughbred yearlings. The firat will

be from the Napa Stock Farm of A. B. Spreckels. This

will be held about November 10th. Following this sale

at a later date will be a consignment of thoroughbreds

from the Palo Alto Stock Farm, and there will be others

still to follow from the leading breeding farms of the

State. We have not space this week to make special

mention of any of the choice animals that will be offered

at these sales, but our readers know that they are of the

very choicest breeding and those who have seen the

youngsters say grander individuals have never been seen

on any of the breeding farms of tbe State. Messrs.

Killip & Co. are so well known to the people of Cali-

fornia as a firm whose dealings are strictly business and

thorough in every particular that they need no encom-

iums at our hands. Their sales have been uniformly

successful and the fact that their patrons are all the

leading breeders of California is proof of their standing

in the community.

Rural Life In California.

A vast improvement is seen in the way the harvesting of

crops is managed in this State in late years. A short time

ago, such crops as grapes, hope, etc., were harvested almost

entirely by Chinese, Japanese and Indians. In the hop

fields of Sonoma, Alameda and other counties these crops

are gradually being gathered by white help, and many men,

women and children of education and refinement now think

it the proper thing to spend a few weeks' time in the or'

chards and_vineyards during the harvest season, and by their

labor earn wages for their work in picking and packing the

products of the tree and vine. This is as it should be. All

labor is honorable, and there is no hardship or no disgrace in

the members of any family going into the fields and earning

money by labor. In Sonoma county in the vicinity of Santa

Rosa, where grapes, prunes and hops are the principal prod-

ucts, they are now gathered almost entirely by white labor. The

growers find that white help is superior in every way to that

of the Japanese or the Chinese, and that the fruit is not only

picked more carefully, and packed more neatly, bnt it. is done

more expeditiously and more satisfaction results all around.

The time will come when all the fruit products of the State

will be cultivated and gathered by white help. The Mon-

golians have been hired heretofore because it has been im-

possible to induce young people, and men and women, to go

to the orchards and vineyards for a few weeks in the summer

and fall. Now that these people have found the work profit-

able and pleasant, they are willing and eager to obtain it*

and the supply of this sort of labor will soon be equal to the

demand. This willingness among the town residents to go

to the rural districts during the summer and combine profit-

able employment with pleasant recreation, is solving the

labor question with the fruit men, and aiding in advancing

California to the position she should soon occupy—the fruit-

supp lying state of the nation.

Nevada State Fair.

Reno (Nev.), September 19.—The Nevada State Fair

opened this morning with a good attendance. The stables

are full of district and Pacific Coast hoises, and there is a

fine display of blooded cattle and sheep. The meeting prom-

ises to be a successful one. The speed program only called

for two races lo-dav. The summaries:
First race, five furlongs, maidens—Mafada 109 (Lopez),

won; Gossip 103 (Hobart), second; Archie A. 109 (Mrs.

Emma Archer), third. Time, 1:04£. Baleric (109), Kitty

Blake (103) and Silvermaid (109) also ran.

Second race, Bix furlongs—Fannie E. 119 (Texas), won;

Sport McAllister 122 (Merrill), second; Silver State 119

(Coates), third. Time, 1:16}. Lost Girl (119) and Durango

(119) also ran.

Mrs. Archer, the lady jockey in the first race, has ridden

in four races and lost but one.

September 20.—Today was Wadsworth Day at the State

Fair. The racing program was a slight improvement on

yesterday, but only embraced three races. The attendance

was good. The summaries

:

First race, half mile and repeat, running—Hayfada won in

straight heats, Regal second, Lucky Dan third. Time, 0:50

and 0:50}.

Second race, one mile, selling—Silver State won, LoBt

Girl second, Harry Thoburn third. Time, 1:43}.

Third race, six furlongs—Nonchalance won, Sport Mc-
Allister second, Christine third. Time, 1:16}.

September 21.—To-day was Comstock Day at the Slate

Fair. Weather fine; track fast; attendance good.

First race, trotting, free-for-all, mile and repeat—Peo
won, Lottie G. second, Mamie F. third. Time, 2:26, both

heats.

Second race, hurdle, free-for-all, one and one-quarter

miles—Diaboleto won, Centenella second, Baleric third.

Time, 2:24.

Six-furloug purse—Fannie E. won, Mafada second, Gos-

sip third. Time, 1:17 }.

At Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, 111., there is a French Coach
brood mare that when a yearling had her leg broken. Mr.
Dunham was very anxious to preserve the strain of blood to

which the mare belonged, so had her leg set, and now as a

four-year-old she manages to hold her own. The only out-

ward evidence of tbe accident is that the mare walks with a

slight halt and not being able to defeod herself bo actively

against the assaults of the flies carries rather less flesh in

midsummer than the other matrons in the band.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, dove?, deer and wild dncfc as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to lBt March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year Hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties
- have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as-follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15,

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the countTj.ro-

ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aa.lt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Loe Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
Mbited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide, prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
- Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

The G-reenbrae Outing.

The annual live-bird shoot and picnic of the Lincoln Gun
GInb last Sunday at Greenbrae was celebrated with a large

gatheiing of sportsmen in attendance. Many of tbe club

members and their friends were accompanied by their wives,

sweethearts and sisters, which social coloring added de-

cidedly to the many pleasant features of the day. The man-
agement of the affair was satisfactory to all concerned, among
other things,- the club provided a tasteful lunch for the mem-
bers and guests which met with universal approval and pat-

ronage.

The first event of the day, a race at twelve birds, with
twenty-nine men up, was an exhibition of some high-class

shooting that was nearly continuous throughout Ithe day.
Seven men in this match killed straight, dividing first money;
they were Otto Feudner, W. J. Golcher, W. E. Murdock,
J. Sweeney, N. H. Neustadter, C. A Haight and A. G.
Flickinger. Edg. Forster also killed straight, but was not in

the pool. The initial appearance of Flickinger at the live-

bird traps in this race was a very creditable performance.
Second money was won by Nauman, who had the hard luck

to lose his first bird dead out of bounds. Five men were in

the ten hole, two of them, "Slade" and Shultz dividing third

money. The scores in detail are as follows

:

Feudner, Otto 111111111111—12
Golcher. W. J. _ 112121221111—12
Murdock „_™ 122111111121—12
SweeDey 1111211 111 11—12
Neudaiadter II 1211111111—12
Hatgbt. 222132111121—12
Flickinger 22illlllllll—12
Forster. Edg 2^2111121111—12
Nauman „ *111I1UU11-I1
81nde 212I111U010—10

JobDS 002211221120—9
Debenham; 120201101111— 9
Price 02OH21UU0— 9
Xarney 1*1211011110— 9

Donoelly 201010111211— 9
Sharp 221*11201110- U

Brans 102011110110— 8
Osirander- 101001121 110— 8
Mergnlre .1*2021111020— 8

Franzen *ni0»*2l2ii2— 7
Baom 20uOI 1112200— 7
Hodapp _C022«. 1101010— 6
Mlcbelaeo 2020100H 001— 5
Lewis...- 2M100OQ0OD0— 2

Murdock 121011—5
Donnelly 102101—4
Swetsney _I1 1010—

4

Fisher 111000—3
Lewis OC'2002-2
Hicba-lsea - loiooo—z
Leahy „.„ „„ 000010—1
Tbomas -0*0001—1

Modd „ _ 201011111211-
Kerrison 10I2I1I110U-
Wenzel liouniuiil—10
Scnaltz, F J 222101211101—10
Fischer- „....» 001 101 1111— 9

* Dead oat of bounds.

The second match of the day at six birds shows a clever
exhibition of one barrel shooting by the three high men, W.
J. Golcher, Sol Sharp and Edg. Forster, they making the
only clean scores. The detailed scores are as follows :

Golcher, W. J_ _111111—

6

Foraier^Edg llllll—6
Sharp llllll- 6
Javeite _.„ „„.„.110H2—

5

Nanman _ 211011—5
Franzen 201111—5
Ostrander .m..111011- 5
Kerxison 101121—5
Flickinger.. 21*111—5

•Dead out of bounds.

In the third race, at six birds, Naumen and Javette made
the only straight scores. The scores in detail were as
follows

:

Javette 211122—6 Leahey lllOOl—4

Nauman 211121—6 Banks *12201—

4

Sweeney 214220—5 Calvin „ 010121—4
Flickinger .121110—5 Ostrander _ 10*121—

1

Hodapp 011211—5 Mudd „ 211001—4
Feodner 102222—5 Lewis ™. 2i.2O20— 3
Franzen„„„. 100212—1 Thomas....™ 102000—2
Sharp „__ 11*011—

4

•Dead oat of bounds.

_A freeze-out race followed next, Otto Feudner Btaying
with the game until nine birds were scred^io his credit,

Sweeney being the last man to drop out, which he did on his
ninth bird. The high mac in the event won the "Schmiess
Bouss" medal. This decoration is a very artistic production
of tbe combined genius of Forster and Price. Feudner and
Sweeney being high men, on eight pigeons each, divided the
pool money and then continued shooting for the trophy.
The scores were -

Nauman 1111110
Forster, Edg 11120
Neustadter' - HO
Lewis. 10

Feudner _H122211

1

Sweeney...- _lllllll20
Fntuzen - .21112120
Sharp „ .12111110

Tbe last match of the day, at six birds, shows four men
with clpan scores, Hodapp of Martinez, coming to the front

with Nauman, Feudner and Sweeney. The scores were as

follows:

Nanman 111112— 6 Franzen 11112'— 5
Feudner 111222— 6 Swine 021111—5
Sweeny HUH- 6 HodBDp .110111— 5

Hodapp llllll— 6 Nauman 110111— 5
Price 111012— 5
* Dead out of bounds.

Geo. Franzen was the winner of tbe "booby" prize, $5.00,

this amount was donated to the club to be awarded to tbe club

member shooting in all the pools and winning least morey.
The hard luck Franzen had in the first race, losing three

birds out of bounds, had a more satisfactory result than was
at first anticipated.

A summary of shooting duriDg the day shows that Feud-
ner killed 32 birds out of 33 shot at; Sweeney, 35 out of 39;

Nauman, 34 out of 37; Franzen, 28 out of 38; Flickinger,

22 out of 24; Edg. Forster, 22 out of 23; Sharp, 26 out of 31;

Hodapp, 22 out of 30.

Tamalpais Sportsmen's Club.

The annual rep jrt of the Tamalpais Sportsmen's Club sub-

mitted by Mr. Otto Muser, the president, shows thiB popular
organization to be in a flourishing condition. The number
of active contributing members at present is thirty. It is

very probable that action will shortly be taken by the Board
of Directors limiting the roll of membership to thirty-five.

In speaking of the fishing Mr. Muser Bays 'The fishing

on our preeerve has been fair during the past winter and
spring, but owing to the very low stage of water has now en-
tirely stopped; the creek, however, is full of small fish,

which promise good sport nest season. The ponds and
dams, partly constructed and contemplated by the committee,
will aho add to the sport. No account has been kept of fish

taken this season."

Quail shooting has been up to the average of past seasons.

A record of each member's bag has been kept on the game-
book, aB follows

:

W. Berg.„ 32 quail No snipe
F. Commina 14 " H '•

F. Lactate _ 215 " s "
John Bergez. _ 103 " ... "
N. Botto 183 " 4 "
A. Pissls _ P9 " 2
C. M. Uaboro _ 99 **

...
"

E G. Rudolph 36 "
B,. Mason 34 "

...
*

G. Cagilerl 6 "
.. >>

W. W olff 8 "
...

«
H.Wagner 117 "

...
'*

W. C. Brown 177 "
...

'

V. Caelieri 96 "
...

"
F. Drlnkhouse 245 "

...
'

F.P.Butler 67 "
6

Prof, ftervey 205 •'
...

<•

Dr. Winterberg 55 "
...

'•

Total 1,761 Quail and 44 Snipe.

This total compares favorably with previous vears, for the
season of 1892-93, the total bag waB 2.357 una'il; 1893—94,
1.960 quail; 1894-95, 1,643 quail; 1S95-96, 1,424 quail;

1896-97, 1,825 quail; 1897-1898, 1,761 quail. Making a
grand total since October 1, 1892 of 10,970 quail. The out-
look for the approaching seaeon is very flattering; the birds

bred well and large bevies are Keen everywhere on the club's

preserve which embraces 20 000 acres of hunting ground.
The grand total of 10,070 quail, to the ordinary observer,

would at first glance imply an inordinate slaughter of quail;

but a little analysis of the figures will prove a remarkably
strong argument in favor of preserves and game protection;
for instance, take the total of last season, 1,761 birds; this

would give an average for each month of say 352 per month
for the five months, less than a dczen birds per day, which
figures of course are increased, say, by 10 per cent for lost or
wounded birds. Compare these results with the work of tbe
market hunter and game hog and the difference is appar-
ent to an overwhelming degree. The Field Roles of the
club limit a day'B bag to twenty-five birds or 300 during the
season per member.

Seventeen bucks were killed during the deer season, as
follows:

W. C. Brown, 2; F. Lacoste, 4; C. M. Osborne, 3; F. R.
Drinkhouse, 1; H. F. Wagner, 1; F. Vernon, 1; F. Corn-
mine, 1; W. Berp, 1; John Bergez, 2, and W. L Prather
(guest), 1. The number killed in former years were: In
1893, 23 deer; 1894, 23; 1895, 10; 1896, 25; 1897, 15, and
1898, 17. Making a total of 113 deer. The limit for each
member during the season is four bucks.

This hunting has been done on the Marin hills within a
distance of six or seven miles of and in plain sight of San
Francisco, which statement may seem almost incredible to

Eastern sportsmen. The quarry has not been stall fed either,

the bucks have led the hunters many a hard and unavailing
chase over country that is rough enough to satisfy the most
ardent huntsman. Some of the old fork horns on the pre-
serve have earned a sterling reputation for fighting which
numberless battles with the hounds will testifiy to.

The keepers have destroyed during the year 40 racoons;
46 wild cats; 5 coyotes; 38 skunks; 97 hawks (principally

the Cooper hawk) and 249 blue jiys.

The Board of Directors is composed cf the following gen-
tlemen: O. Muser, J. Bergez, W. Berg, A. Pissis, A. Roos,
J. F. Siebe, J. H, Dickinson, P. Delmas and F. Lacoste.

South End—Golden Gate Reunion.

Last Monday evening, at a down town restaurant, mem-
bers of the Golden Grate and South End Gun Clubs and in-

vited guests were present to the number of over forty, the

occasion being a reunion of the sportsmen after the season's

trap shooting and also a banner presentation by Mr. J.T.Lewis
to the South Ends, commemorative of the latter club's win
over the Golden Gates at several blue-rock matched this sea-

son. After the injer man had been regaled with the refresh-

ments served, the guests were entertained by a clever pro-

gram arraoged by tbe host, Mr. Lewis, which included vio-

lin solos by Messrs. Jacobs and Sena, vocal selections by
Messrs. Levenburg, Goetze and Kenneally, mandolin and
guitar selections by Messrs. Riegal and Skelly. Various
topics were discussed in an apt and happy style by Messrs.

Michelssen, Berges, Lewis, Kellar, McDonnell, Keneally and
others. During the evening, in general discussion and by re-

marks of the various speaker, tbe almost unanimous senti-

ment was expressed that it would be of undoubted benefit to

each o ganizition should a consolidation of both clubs be ef-

fected. Among the guests present were: Edw. 8. Michels-

sen, T. J. Lewis, R. Itgen, E. A. Taylor, E. P. Petersen,

Jos. Bickerstafl, W. A. Walker, Herbert Dunshee, M. Mc-
Donnell, Paul Keller, M. F. Berges, J. X. DeWitt, J.

Hayes, C. F. Keneally, E. Davidson, L, Levenberg, D. J.

Crowley, J. F. Jennings, M. L. Riegal, P, A, Leich, L. B.
Skelton, M. H. Jacobs, J. 8ena, J. W. Goetze, J. H. 8cbroe-
der, P. H. McRea, A. F. Heins, Geo. Bellofi", H. A. Hoyt,
C. M. Wollam, F. Schultze, Arthur Pruce, J. Kerrigan, C.

J. Firebaugh, J. Kaiser, J. McDonald.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

Sept. 25—Olympic Gun Club (bine-rocks). Ingleside.
Sept. 25—Alert Gun Club (blue-rocks). Birds Point.

Mark ! (One week from to-day.)

Ducks are said to be plentiful in the vicinity of McGilla.

There is an increasing demand for 16 gauge guns for field

use.

Quail are reported to be plentiful in the vicinity of Red-
woods.

Ducks are in myriads on the Teal, Cordelia and Tula
Belle preserves.

W. S. Kittle and J. LeRoy Nickel are off on a ten day's

trip in Oregon. Pheasants will be the game this time.

The blue-rock season for this locality will close to morrow
with the meeting of the Olympic Gun Club at Ingleside.

Tbe Olympic and Alameda Gun Club preserves are being
placed in first class condition for the coming duck season.

The new quarters of the Olympic Gun Club are rapidly

being completed. It is expected the Club will occupy them
on the 1st of October.

Vic Harrier and Dave Beveridge, of Vallejo, have placed
their shooting shack at Cook's place on the Suisun marsh in

running order for October 1st.

J. B. Hauer, T. L. Lewis, Dr. Colestock, Joe PiBani and
others will be at Black Point to-morrow preparing the Em*
pire grounds for the coming of the quackers.

A well broken pointer awaits a purchase. Anyone desir-

ous of disposing of a good dog will please send particulars to

the cilice of the Brekker and Sportsman, care of Kennel
Editor.

The officers of the Soto Gun Club of Chico, are: A. L.
Nicholls, President;. Park HenBhaw, Vice-president; A. G-.

Simpson, Secretarv-Treasurer; G. L. Barham, J. O. Simms
and H. C. Mansfield, Committee on Rules and By-laws.

Unscrupulous hunters have been shooting rail on the San
Leandro marshes for the past three or four weeks. These
shooters return on the trains from San Leandro and Alviso

on Sundays and have been seen coming ofl the boat on this

Bide with bunches of rail. The season for rail does not open
until October 1st. Game Warden Donovan, of Alameda,
might look into the matter.

The demand on the resources of sporting goods dealers has
been so steady recently that tbe well known house of Cla-
brough, Golcher & Co., has been open every evening until

9 o'clock; on Saturdays they close up at 10 P. K. A full

stock of Clabrough, L. C. Smith, Parker and other Btandard

guns are on hand. The Acme folding decoy is something
that duck shooters have accepted as the ne plus ultra of de-

coys, they should be seen to be appreciated, the difference be-

tween the Acme and other models of decoys is apparent at a

glance and its utility is beyond question.

Sportsmen have speculated considerably on the outlook

for quail shooting this fall; reports from various sections to

tbe effect that the quail had not mated this year, had left

dried up districts, etc., creating tbe impreaion that quail

would be scarce and hard to find. This impression as to

many huntiog spots, we are credibly informed is an errone-

ous one. Shrewd observers claim that the birds mated and
that the young have matured earlier than usual, thus ac-

counting for the absence of young looking birds. In the

vicinity of Pescadero there is no lack of quail; in the thick

brush of that district it would be an exceedingly hard matter

to thin them out. On the protected grounds, of the Country
and Tamalpais Clubs birds are plentiful and in fine condition.

At Point Reyes the season promises to be as good as ever.

After the first rain or two many good bags of quail will be

reported without doubt.

Tbe current number of Forest and Stream mentions two
well known and popular Californian's as follows:

"Phil Bekeart of San Francisco, Cal., has arrived in New
York, and intends to put in a few days admiring some of

Broadway's sky-scrapers. Mr. Bekeart, however, is usually

seen in compaoy with Harvey BdcMurchy, who is also in

town; and it may therefore be well imagined that his stay in

this city will not only be pleasant but will result in his re-

turning to San Francisco with new ideas as to life in the

East."

"From Haverhill, Mass, Mr. Jack Fanning goes to

Batavia, N. Y., thence he may go westward. His win at

Haverhill was the late-t of a season of consistent high-class

Bbooting. At the Rochester Labor Day shoot he broke 133

out of 140 shot at, an average of 95 per cent. All told, he
has shot at 4,000 targets this season, on many different

grounds aud at all styles of shooting he has averaged 938 per

cent, a most excellent showing."

The Drawbridge Shooting Club, which has leased the

grounds known as Green Island, are making great prepara-

tions for their grand opening shoot, to take place on Sonday
the 2d of October. Sunday and Monday all the club mem-
bers, excepting Messrs. Beveridge and Harrier, were at work
building a new addition to their headquarters at the draw-

bridge, where the Santa Rosa track crosses tbe Napa creek.

It is now twice its former size, and its accomodations

are accordingly doubled. Tbe members claim to have

the most complete and commodious hunting "shack"

in the State, and they anticipate a better season of sport for

'98-99 than for many years past. The officers and members
of the Club are: O. 8. Cooper, President; C. Roe, Secretary

and Treasurer; F. J. Haggerty, Private Secretary; D. F.

Beveridge, Decoy Guatd; V.'V. Harrier, Sergeant-at-Arm
;

J. H. Connolly, F. W. Gorham and A. Kelsbaw, Trueters;

Dave Maier, Solon Arnold. U. 8. N. ( J. B. McCauley, T. H.
Doyle, C. L. Winchell.—Vallejo Chronicle.
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A FISH SCULPTOR.

A Singular Art—The Man Who Proves Fish

Stories.

A story with the abcve beading, and which we give in full,

b follows, appeared in a receDt issoe of the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser. Its chief virtue, is, apparently in show-

sog the versatility of the press agent for the transportation

company whose headquarters are located in Los Angeles and

who are of course interested in the hotel enterprises of Cata-

lina Island. The gentleman already referred to has been

exceedingly industrious in supplying matter, under various

Dommes de plume, to the journals of Southern California

detailing sensational bat les with leviathans of the deep by

tourists sojourning on the enchanted Pacific isle; how Prince

Ivan Howdie Dewsky foreclosed on a gigantic jewfish (which

by the way is not consideaed by sportsmen to be a game fish)

or the exploit of youog Sturdybaker who hooked a small

whale on bis especially imported wagon-spoke rod asing a

cottonthread wound on a $150 Plum Duff reel, etc , etc.,

of the Mutual Admiration Club who changes its president

every day, the motif being a few pounds of '"forluna" or

other fish careless enough to be caught by the pen of the P.

A. Ae the mention of these brilliant episodes seems to be

the proper caper with the coast journals and is greedily be-

ing taken up by Eastern publications we feel in duty bound
to fall in line and contribute the amount of valuable space

taken in Quoting the story noted above:

"Yes, I'm the man that proves fish stories. Walk in."

The speaker, a smiling, rotund individual, stood in the

doorway of a large room, upon the door of which was posted

a sign proclaiming to the world that within was not merely
a museum, but a free one.

"You see," said tb.2 cheerful exhibitor, "this is an institu-

tion to preserve the integrity of anglers. There is an or-

ganisation on this island," he continued, "known as the

Ananias Club. All the boatmen belong to it; you will notice

their bronra and silver badges, and the way a fish will grow
under their manipulation is a caution. The Ananias Club is

known all over the United States. It has branches wherever
a fish is caught, so something had to be done to offset it.

People don't want the exact truth about fishiDg stories, but

something near it. Photographs are all right if it wasn't for

the Ananias Club. They catch a ten-pound barracuda and
suspend it fifteen or twenty feet in front of the fishermen and
photograph it, and there you are with a fidh six feet long
weighing 200 pounds, caught with a rod and reel. It's as

easy as rolling off a tog. But my plan," said the fish exhibi-

tor, growing serious, "gives the fisherman justice, and all

these specimens you see here are fishes that have been caught
this year by fishermen from all over the coantrv. It's the
real skin of the fish, but is what you might call fish sculptur-

ing.

"You see," said the exhibitor, pointing to the largest speci-

men, "fishermen here are all crazv over this 'leaping tuna.'

This one weighed 183 pounds, and old tarpon fishermen say
tbat it could have lowed two tarpons of like size. The min-
ute a tuna comes in I weigh and measure it, then it is photo-
giaphed with the man that caught it, and you can believe
these men are proud of their catches. When you think of

it, to take a fish six feet long on a thread like these twenty-
one-strand lines, is a difficult proposition.

"Then I carefully tkio one side of the fish, and for this

make a complete model in clay. When the &kin is thor-

oughly seasoned I stretch it over the model and nail it on,

put in the glass eyes and the thing is done.

"Colors?' Yes, I touch it up. The tuna is a beautiful

fish when it comes out of the water; it is silver sheen below,
blue on top and over all there is a delicate roseate glow like

the blase of the humming-bird; then the row of small fins are

a bright yellow. All these I touch up a little, so that the
fish, as you see, are natural as life.

"What do they do with them? Why, they are all going
East," replied the artist.

"One caught by the nephew of the ex-Premier of Ontario
goes to Canada. Two go to New Y'ork clubs, and others to

the men who caught them. Anglers are good fellows, there
h no '

J oubt of that," he added, "but ii'e a fact, they're the
vainest race on earth, where fish are concerned.
"That yellow tail there," continued the fish sculptor, cross-

ing the room, and touching a beautiful fish four feet in
length, "is being mounted for a man who thought he had
made the record catch—a 48-pounder, and so wanted to take
him home as a trophy; but another angler caught a 50-

pounder soon after—that's the fish in the corner—and so it

goes I am kept busy setting up record-breakers."

'This is a peculiar fishing place," added the talkative
showman. "You see we deal in big game here. It's the
biggest fish witb the lightest tackle,and that is what the men
round the fishing stands are talking about and figuring on all

the time. They have caught a black sea bass, weighiog 200
pounds, with a light rod and what is known as a cuttybunk
line, and are constantly trying to catch larger fish on lighter
tackle. They lake 50 pound sea-bass on little more than
threads, and have succeeded in hooking and holding a whale
for a few seconds. That seems impossible," added the artist,

"but it ia S3 nevertheless There is a small whale about
bere called thv orca or wh»le killer. Thev run from 9 to 25
feet in length and are remarkable for their black skin, the
prominent while spots on them and the tall lop fin that can
be t en a long distance away. The orcas go in threes, gener-
nll. —two old ones and a calf, which is about ten feet long.
It -*aa one of these inexperienced young ones tbat took the
lire."

lurf and sea fish in? is a sport tbat is indulged in by com-
p -aiively few anglers in this State residing near the coist

—

. * -epilog in the southern waters of the Slate, and even thep

the principal fishing is indulged in by tourists and visitors

from the Easl. Monterey bay is the resort of quite a num-
ber of anglers when the salman and yellow-tail are reported

ruoning. Few fisherman know the genuine sport afforded

with a surf rod, to say nothing of the benefits acquired by a

day's outing in the bracing atmosphere along the surf beaten

cliffs or winding reaches of sand beach contiguous to San
Francisco. September and October are favorable monthB for

tbis sport, some enthusiasts, however, find good fishing along

the Marin couunty shores nearly all the year round.

The U. 8. exhibit at the International Fishery Congress

held recently in Norway attracted a great deat of attention,

particularly that portion of the exhibit pertaining to Cali-

fornia and the Coast. The Board of Fish Commissioners are

in receipt of many communications asking for varied and de-

tailed information aod also for a file of the annual reports of

the commission.

The killing flies for Eel river are Benn's Kamloops, Royal
Coachman, Blue Rail and Brown Hackle. Wilson's spoons

are productive of fine results in trolling. The KamloopB fly

is a grand fly on any water. The Blue Rail is very effective

and particularly so on Eel river when the wind blows.

John P. Babcock, Chief Deputy Fish Commissioner, Bart

Noyes and F. D. Sanborn are now at Pelican Bay for a ten-

days' outing trip. Reports from that region state that the

fishing is first class at present.

Steelhead fishing is reported good on the beach at Bay
Farm Island, Alamed. Frank Marcus states that an eight-

pounder, among others, was caught there last Sunday.

E. T. Allen Co. have, a special line of flies for Eel river

fishiog that are in general demand.

Reports from Eel river state that the large fish have not

yet commenced to run, although great sport is had with

small fiBh.

Manitoba Field Trials Olub Trials.

A number of anglers left on the steamer this week, bound
for Eel river.

Striped bass are caught in great numbers in Napa Creek.

Coming Events.

Sept. 22, 189S—American Kennel Club regular quarterly meeting, 55

Liberty street, New York.
BENCH SHOW3.

Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7, 1S98—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show.
Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. W. Clayton, Supt.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bieknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 189S—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

0. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 189S—International Field Trial Clnb's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 22, 1398—Mononeahela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa. ; A. C.
Peterson, secretary.

Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual
trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials. Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. \V. B. Meares, Secretary.

Dee. 5-6, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.
Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Clnb's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarifi, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Sept. 21-25—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

Sept. 21-25—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

Oct! 1,2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwin, Secretary.

Oct. 12, 1S98—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flanoreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

Champion Stake of the Northwestern Field

Trials Olub.

The drawing for this stake shows eight starters—five set-

ters and three pointers. The stake was run on September

12th, within four miles of Winnepeg. The run on* was as

follows

:

Mira Monte Kennels' black, white and (an English setter

dog Lock (Locksley—Liddersdale),

with
Thos. Johnson's liver and while pointer dog Alberta Joe

(Ightfiel 1 Upton—IghlSeld Blithe).

E. J. Bennett's black and white pointer bitch Tannis
^ Hector—Miama),

with

E Hamber's black and white pointer dog Mac Hamber
(Croxteth's Neil—Miama).

Chimo Kennels' black, white and tan English setter bitch

Ortolan (Orlando—Atalanta),

witb
G. Borrodatle's black, white and tan English setter bitch

CVhJo III {Orlando—Atalanta).

A. C. Reid's black and tan English setter bitch Schwab
(Manitoba Toss— Pitli Sing),

with
Mira Monte Kennel*' black, white and tan English setter

dog Da«h Antonio (Antonio—Lady Lucifer).

Mberta Joe, Thos. Johnson's pointer doe, was declared

the winner of the handsome cup donated by £dw. Dexier,

Esq., of Boston, Mass. Ortolan, Chimo Kennels' English
setter bitch was declared second choice.

The Manitoba Derby run at Morris, Mao., September 7,

1S98, wi'.h thirteen starters, seven setters and six printers,

was as follows :

W. F. Ellis' black, white and tan English setter dog Kiuj,

by Duke of Manitoba—Maid of the Morn—:— with-: Thos.
Johnson's liver and white pointer bitch Jubilee Q leen, br
Alberta Joe—Diana II.

Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white pointer
bitch Nana, by Rip Rap—Toxie with Thos. John-
son's black and white setter dog Jubilee Prince, by Rector

—

Dinah.
Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white pointer

bitch Ranee, by Rip Rap—Toxie with John Woot-
ton's black and white English setter dog Manitou Spot, by
Val Lit—Cam Sing.

Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black and white pointer

dog Warlock, by Rip Rap—Edna -with W. F. Ellis'

black and white English setter Silver Lice, by Val Lit—
Cam Sing.

Thos. Johnson's black and white pointer bitch Jabilee
Princess, by Rector—Dinah with John Wootton's
black and white English setter Rile Brittauia, by Val Lit

—

Cam Sing.

W. F. Ellis' black, white and tan English setter Exas-
perator, by Duke of Manitoba—Maid of the Morn with

Thos. Johnson's black setter bitch Jubilee Flo, by Little

Billee—Belle W.
A. Code's black and white pointer dog Bang, by Rector

—

Dinah, a bye.

II

Silver Lake with Ranee.
Jubilee Flo with Nana.
Bang with Warlock.

Manitou Spot with Jubilee
Prince,

III

First, Bang; second, Warl r ck; third, Jubilee Flo, Ranee,
Silver Lake.

The All Age Stake was run September 8, 1898, with nine

starters, seven setters and two pointers, as follows :

W. F. Ellis' blue belton English setter bitch Maid of the
Morn, by Vallette—Cam Sing with -W. C. Lse's liver

and white English setter dog Duke's Rush, by Duke of

Manitoba—Cam Sing.

Chimo Kennels' black, white and tan Eaglish setter bitch
Ortolan, by Orlando— Atalanta -with W. F. Ellis'

black, white and tan English setter dog Columbus, by Duke
of Manitoba—Hickory Link.
John Wootton's black aod white English setter d^g Ben

Bondhu, by Dick Bondhu—Maud a R^se vith E. Ham-
ber's black and white Pointer dog Mac Hamber, by Crox-
teth's Ned—Miama.

Thos. Johnson's black and white setter bitch Nellie, by
Pontc—Bess with E J. Bennet's black and white
pointer bitch Tannis, by Rector— Miama.
R. McLennan's black setter bitch Sut, by Manitoba Toss—

Pitti Sing a bye.

II

O/tolan with Djke's Rash I Mac Hamber with Tannis.
Maid of the Morn with Nellie

| Columbus with Duke's Rush.

Ill

Mac Hamber with Ortolan-

First, OrtolaD; second, Mac Hamber; third, Tannis, Nellie.

The Amateur Stake, run off on September 9, 1898. For
setters and pointers owned in Canada. Dogs having won
firsts at any recognized trials ineligible. Seven starters, six

setters and one pointer. The summary is as follows:

E. J. Bennet's black and white pointer bitch Tannia, by
Hector—Miama with W. F. Ellis' black, white and
tan Eaglish setter dog Columbus, by Duke of Manitoba-
Hickory Link.
W. F. Ellis' blue belton Eaglish setter bitch Maid of the

Morn, by Val Lit—Oam Sing v:th -Ohima Kennels'
black and white English setter dog Prince Rupert, by Larry
Noble—Atalanta.

John Wootten's black and white Eaglish setter bitch

Bonnie Lit, by Orlando—Lady Lit vith -Winnepeg
Kennels liver and white dog Dike's Rush,by Daks of Mani-
toba—Cam Siog.

W. F. Ellis' black and white Eiglish SBtter bitch Silver
Lace; by Val Lit—Cam Sing a bve.

II

Prince Rupsit with Tannis.

HI
Tannis with Bonnie Lit.

First, Tannis; second, Bonnie Lit; third, Duke's Rush. *

Field Trial Notes.

The payment of the second forfeit for the Derby entries

in the coming coast field trials will be due on November 1,

1898.

A meeting of the Paci6c Coast Field Trial Club will be

held during the latter part of this month—providing the

attendance of Southern California members can be secured

—

for the purpose of arranging details, etc., for the ''members'

stake," which proposed event has been received with great

enthusiasm amoog the gentlemen composing the club. Prom-
inent sportsmen have already signified a willingness to do-

nate han 'some cups for competition in the members' stake.

J. M. Kilgarif, the Secretary of the Club, is in receipt of

a communication from ao enthusiastic sportsman at Elko,

Nev., to the effect that he is the owner of an ambitious can-

didate for Derbv honors, and whilst expressing his regret in

being too late to enter the dog, he writes that he is willing

to ruo his dog against the winner of the Derby for a wager

of $100, cash or an equivalent. A condition of the match.

however, is that retrieving shall receive due credit. It

might be well for the owners of the various dogs entered to

write to the Secretary giviog their consent to the entrance of

the new comer, as at this date there cannot be any more or

further advantage to the late entrant than there was on July

1st. By all means, gentlamen, the true spirit of the sports-

man shown by our Nevada friend should be encouraged.

Mr. Arthur Bennett was warmly welcomed by the sports-

men gathered at the recent field trials in Manitoba Although
Lock and Dash Antonio were not placed in the Northwest-

ers Field Trials the spirit that prompted such a long j lurney

for field trial honors was strongly admired and a regret Bin*

cerely expressed for the temporary back Bet.
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Champion Rip Rap.

This noted and famous pointer, whose death occurred last

month, has done mach to bring pointers ioto prominence. A
writer in the American Field says of htm, that he was always

ready to start in fiel 1 work and always had the ability for

extra work when seemingly it was needed, doiog hi3 best at

the right moment. Rip Rap was peerless and he has never

had an eqaal in pointers, considering his wonderfal combina"

tion, fearless bat gentle, with a constitution nuequalled, hav-

ing wonderfal powers of endurance, transmittiog them to his

progeny, which, fortunately, i3 not limited in number. He
was one of the few dogs who have the credit of winning a

Derby and an All-Age Stake the same year. One of his

progeny, Delhi, is another of the number. He was sire of

the following winners that we remember: Delhi, Tippoo,

India, YoUDg Rip Rap, Nabob, Ripsaw, 8ilah, Ripsey, and

at the trials just concluded at Manitoba, Warlock and Ranee.

AmoDg his wonderful qualities as a field dog were those of

endurance, pacej range, and the hunting out of the ground,

seeming instinctively to go to the right places, always ready

to start wherever entered. With this he hsd bench honors

also, winning wherever shown. The CharlottsviUe Kennels

did not care so much for bench honors as those of fitld trials,

and while bench show committees sought to have them on

exhibition, the dog3 were seldom showD.

Mr. Edward Dexter, owner of Rip Rap, will no doubt

have the sympathy of all true sportsmen throughout the

couDtrv, which feeling of regret will likewise be extended to

Captain C. E. McMurdo and Mr. C. E. Buckle, who have so

carefully kept and handled him during the past ten years.

We note among the honors scored by this famous pointer

in field trials as follows: Second in the Derby (the English

setter Rowdy Rod winning Gist over him), and first in All-

Age Pointer Stake, sixteen starters, Eastern Field Trials

Club trials High Point, N. C , 1889. First in the Pointer

Derby (sixteen starters) and absolute winner of the Derby
(beating Rowdy Rod) in the Central Field Trial Club's trials,

Lexington, N. C, December, 1889. Winner of the Cham-
pion Stake, Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, High Point,

N. C, 1892. Third in the four-hour race, Central Field

Trial Club's trial?, Lexington, N. C, 1892. Third in the

subscription four-hour race, Central Field Trial Club's trials,

Newton, N. C, 1893. Winner of Sabscription Stake, East-

ern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C, 1894.

His wins on the bench were : First in class under fifty-

five pounds and special at Washington, D. C, 1S91. First

in class under fifty-five pounds, Washington, D. C, 1893.

The only times he was ever seen on the bench.

Rip Rap was whelped May 20, 1S88; white and black

ticked; by the celebrated King of Kent out of imported
Hops.

Kennel Suggestions.

By the end of five or six weeks the broken bone will be
thoroughly healed, and the bandages removed by carefully
unrolling them or cutting them on, dampening the strips

meantime with tepid water to dissolve the starch. Then
wash the bandaged parts thoroughly sod apply a little vase-

line. Treated in this manner, a sporting dog should saner
no permanent injury from a simple fracture of the leg-bone.

—Rod and Gun.

UOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The most serious accident which can occur to a sporting

dog, except getting into the line of fire of a careless shooter,

is one resulting in broken bones. True, such serious acci-

dents are, in case of field dogs, of rare occurrence, and also

difficult of explanation as far as the cause goes, for except it

be a case of a fall from precipitous ground,or from being run
over, it is but very Beldom that the actual misfortune is wit-

nessed by the dogs owner or keeper, and one can but surmise

as to how it was actually caused. In most instances it is the

leg which suffers, but the ribs; the tail, or the head, also oc-

casionally come to grief.

To understand what broken bones mean in a dog, it must
be remembered that fractures may be simple, compound, or

comminuted. Of these the two latter rarely, if ever, offer

any chance of being cured, as the soft fleshy parts and
muscles lying around the bone are involved, but simple frac-

tures, in nearly all instances, lend themselves to successful

treatment, provided the dogirjured enjoys otherwise good
health.

Simple fractures usually occur in the legs, shoulder?, or

thighs of the dog, and are constituted in the simple snapping
of a bone. When they occur in the leg they are easily dis-

tinguished and located. The dog will at some times exhibit

considerable evidence of pain, at others but little sigc of

suffering, or even of uneasiness in the injured limb: is forth-

coming. In broken leg-bones, however, the pendant posi-

tion of the limb will be pretty clear evidence of the injury

suffered, while local swellings, twiichings, and the grating

sonnd of the injured parts, known as crepitus, will be further

proof of the damage sustained.

It Ib therefore very easy to determine a fracture of the leg-

bone, whilst when the injury is in the shoulder, in the back
or neck, the refusal of the dog to move and an almost com-
plete lack of sensitiveness marks such injary;loES of conscious-

ness, damage to the bones of the head. The constitutional

symptoms are quickness of breathing and increase of tem-
perature-

Unskilled persons dealing with fractured bones in the dog
must perforce possess some knowledge of canine anatomy,
but ibis need not be very extensive, and can be gathered

from illustrations of the structure of the dog. When the

fracture is very simple and no displacement of the bones has
taken place, a mere crack in the boce in fact, It is not very
difficult to bring the two ends of the broken bone into proper
position. Some force may be required to be exerted, bnt it

must be employed with care and moderation, and with knowl-
edge of the anatomy of the part to be operated upon. It is

necessary, having set the broken limb, to assure oneself tbat

the tdjustment of the fractured bones is correct, and to pro-

vide means for their retention in their proper place.

The most easily applied and effective bandage for this pur-

pose is tbe starch bandage, wbich is simplicity itself. The
rolls of bandage should be thoroughly soaked in starch pre-

pared exactly as for laundry nse, and then applied to the in-

jured leg. Commence binding from the toe upward, word-
ing carefully until well above tbe fracture, and seeing that

the broken bone is in its prouer and natural position. The
bandages must be applied even and firmly and when the
operation is complete.lieht splints applied until tbe starch

bandage is thoroughly dry. It will then have formed a close

stiff sheath to the wounded member, and the splints may be
removed. Be very careful that the bandages are thoroughly
soaked with the starch, and to bind them on from the toe to

well above the fracture.

The great mastifi, one of the best ever bred in America, Dr.
C. A. Lougest's Black Prince Brampton (Ch. Black Prince

—

Brampton Beanty) has been purchased by Mr. S. H. Miller
of Baltimore, Mdf. The price paid was $1,000.

Aristocrat, Jr., the grand St. Bernard owned by W. C.
Freymoath, of River Forest, 111., enjoys the distinction of

being the first American dog to serve the imported bitch,

Marvelcroft, a recent addition to F. Jay Gould's kennels.

Laiy Gay (Wellesboarne Charlie—Chesterford Hattie)
the noted sable and white collie bitch, prominent as an
Eastern bench show winner, died in St. Louis on the 14th
inst. She wae whelped in March, 1894, and bred by Ches-
terford Park Kennels, Maywood, Ills. She was owned by
Samuel R. Stannard at tbe time of her death and held at a

high valuation ($5,000?).

What is said to be the largest amount ever paid for grey-
hounds by a Californian i3 $2,500 for five hounds from Eng-
land that are ciedited with the ability to beat For Freedom,
the dog that hascreated such a sensation in coursing events

out here. A commission has been in England some time,

and the purchase was recently made. The parchaser's name
is not made public, but the newcomers will soon be seen in

the slips at Union Park.

Imported hard-coated terriers, especially Irish, Scotch and
wire-haired fox terriers do not improve in coat after landing
here. The coats of the two formerjlose their color by bleaching
and the under coat never has the original consistency again.

With the wire-hairs the coat becomes scfter and falls out at

periods and seasons, where, if the dog were in England, he
would either be in or out of coat at certain dates. This does

not apply to bitches when duty has changed her system to

rearing litters.

To the Alameda corre=pondeot who is seeking information
regarding the "sun doe" recently said to have been presented

to a certain railroad official who is located on the Oakland
mole, we will saggest that our querist proceed to the end of

the mole (don't jump overboard) but have a conference with

one of the old salts who go down to the sea in ships and no
doubt some interesting items will bs obtained regarding this

particular breed of canines. As to the "sun dog's" wonderful
intelligence, we are not advised, but we have heard of hunt-

ers using them on the Alameda marshes for the purpose of

retrieving phillaloo birds.

As a slight atonement for writing a book which is of ques-

tionable utility either to "point a moial or adorn a tale," an
English author has inscribed himEelf on the tablet of fame
with the following unique dedication:

To
The Silent Companions of
Many Wasted Hours,

My Bulldogs, Boss and Spider,
This Book Is Dedicated, Without

Permission,
As an Acknowledgement of

Their Grave Contempt
For Such Follies.

M Nealoo s Van Knapp beat D E Portal's Lightning
Al Austin's Douglas beat J McCormiek s White LilyD Hooper* koo Lawn beat J J Edmonds' Morning Glory
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, September 18, 1S9S:

OPES' STAKE.
lanky Bob beat Van Chloe
Green Valley Maid beat Wait a

Little
Lord Byron beat Theron
Rock Island Boy beat RestAssured
Bonita beat Vigilant
Commodore beat Sir John Arnot
Peaceful Glen beat Meta
Victor Queen beat Black Patti

SECOND ROUND.

|

Victor beatThornhill
Firm Friend beat Forgive
Forget beat Ruth Aehmore
Carmen beat Gladys Pasha

1 McKinleybeat Minerva
Rusty Gold beat Liberty Bell
Douglas beat Van Enapp
Koo Lawn beat Mac's Melody

THIBD EOUND.
G
r^k

VaUey Maid beat Lanky
j
Firm Friend beat Victor

_ °°y
T . , _. I

Forget beat Carmen
Rock Island Boy beat Lord Byron l Rusty Gold beat MeKiuley
Bonita beat Commodore Koo Lawn beat Donglaa
T- ictor Queen beat Peaceful Glen

|

FOITETH HOUND.
Rock Island Boy beat Green Val- I Firm Friend beat Forget
...

le7 Maid Kosty Gold beat Koo Lawn
Victor Queen beat Bonita

FIFTH BOUND.
Rock Island Boy beat Victor

j

Firm Friend beat Rusty Gold

FINAL.

Rock Island Boy beat Firm Friend
fuppy stake: second bound.

Rose of Tralee beat Gold Hill [ Trinket beat Beanty Spot
Maid of Bail beat Highland Ball 1 Lusor beat Statesman

THIBD BOUND.
Trinket beat Rose of Tralee j Luxor beat Maid of Bail

FINAL.
Lnxcr beat Trinket

The money in the Open Stake was divided as follows: A & B Ken-
nels Rock Island Bot, SI20; Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend, $75: DJ
Healey's Rusty Gold and Russell & Wilson's Victor Qaeen, $45 each;
R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid, D Ford's Bonita, H B Baldwin's
Forget and D Hooper's Koo Lawn, S30 each: tbe next eight $17.50
eacn, and the nest sixteen 87.50 each.
In the PoDDy Stake the money was won bv the following : Curtis

& Son's Luxor, 650; M C Delano's Trinket;, $io; T J Cronan's Maid of
Bail aLd Rose of Tralee, S10 each; J Seggerson's Gold Hill, Curtis &
Son's Highland Ball, i osemite Kennels' Beauty Spot and J J
O Brien's Statesman, 55 each.

Iogleside Coursing Oiub.

Alta Kennels' St. Bernards lei the St. Bernard winners at

the recent show in Toronto, tbe R. C Prince Sylvia taking

first in open dogs and Alta Hugo and Alta Ruth firsts in

open smooth coats. Pasha V., a new candidate for honors,

taking first in tbe novice.

The cockers made a grand showing; in blacks, Champion
Pickpania was first in the challenge class; Black Duke Jr.

first in open dogs. Red Mack, first in open dog?, red, scor-

ing easily over Red Coat. In jadgiog the cockers Mr. Mor-
timer put the stamp of disproval on tbe habit of end holdiog

in handling cockers in the ring. They are sporting dogs and
should be shown with chain and collar and not in a style

suggesting that each dog is an altar to be knelt down to, or

as if the breed were so degenerated tbat it cannot cover its

teeth or hold up its own tail without propping.

In Great Danes, Sandor Vom Inn won easily.

Fox terriers were the feature of the show. The Norfolk
Kennels' team was invincible and practically swept the
board 1' of regular prizes aud specials. Veracity, Victorious

and Speculator winning in one, two, three order in the open
dogs. Wawaset Actor took first in challenge. In wires first

open degs went to Eodcliffe Billy.

Union Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, September 17, 1S93:

PUPPY STAKE—FIESr BOUND.

T J Cronin's Rose of Tralee beat James O'Brien's Admiral Dewey
T J Cronin's Maid of Bail beat Pasha Kennels' Riot Act
J Seggerson's Gold Hil! beat T Hall's Miss Skyball
Curtis & rton's Highland Ball beat John Anderson's Robin Adair
M C Delano's Tirnket beat J Seggerson's Candelaria
Yosemite Kennels' Beauty Spot beat EiE Scott's Daisy Deane
James O'Brien's Statesman beat W J Jones' Lady Manon
Curtis & Son's Luxor beat W J Joues' Rastan

OPEN STAKE—FJEST BOUND.

M Nealon's Van Cloie beat John Devlin's Forget Me Not
O Herzog's Lanky Bob beat R Strehi's Lillian Russell

R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid beat J Seggerson's White Chief
G Sharman's Wait a Utile beat G Welsh's Little Doubt
George Whitney's Theron beat F Jones' Moonlight
EiR Scott's Lord Byron beat S W Smith's Crusader
Battels Bros ' Rest Assured beat M Culligan's Last Chance
AiB Kennels' Rock Island Boy beat W J Jones* Prince Jerome
W C Erben's Vigilant beat B i: S Kennels' Belle of Seville

D Ford's Bonita beat R Strebl's Star Pointer
Curtis & Son's Commodore beat Pierce S: Sullivan's Santa Bella

T Gaffney's Sir John ArtiOtt beat Larkey & Reek's Hercules
A &. B Kennels' Meia teat Mas Herzog's Little Deliebt
F A EsqniDel's Peaceful Glen beat A & B KeonelB' Kentish Girl

F C Mack's Black Patti beat J H Smith's Beodigo
Russell & Wilson's Victor Qaeen beat W J Jones Qusen Ann
Handy & Smith's Victor ran a bve
T J Cronin's Thornhlll beat J McCormick's White Tip
H R Baldwin's Forgive beat I T Haltoo'sTic Tac
Pasha Kennel's Firm Friend beat Curtis i Son s Cavalier
H R Baldwin's Forget beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge
P &G Kennels' Roth Ashmore beat John Anderson's Lady Gray
R E de B Lopez' Carmen ran a bye
R PriDgle'B Glady's Pasha beat Rlncon Kennels' Ski
Larkey <k Rock's Minerva beat J McNeil's Revenge
Curtis & son's McKinley beat T A Fanning's Babe Murphy
Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell beat T J Cronin's Magnet
DJ Healey's Rasty Gold beat Thomas McEldowney's Blackstone

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, September 17, 1898.

NON-WINNERS' STAKE—FIBET BOUND.
Deckelman <£ Panario's Glen Chloe beat Larkey & Rock's Emerald
J M array's (names) Mary K beat James Byrnes' Clipper
Dillon & Reilly's Dauntless beat F Dwyer's Scbley
F Mcran's Flying Faster beat James Byrnes' Nelly B
Lynch & Maher's Dakota beat G Lahnsen's names) Precita Girl
Kav & Traut's Killamey Lass beat A A Duncan's Royal Chief
S E Portal's Oar Boy beat Afred Haigh's Hattie
Lowe & Thompson's Sir Willfal beat I L Sear's Beauty
Gibson & Moore's Monitor lost a bye to Sir Walter, Miss Grizzle not

appearing
W Badger's Minnie B beat Derby Kennels' Donald
O H Hoaff Jr's (names) Decorator beat E J Heney's Harkaway II
V Guerrero's Winged foot beat J T Lynch's ijax
J Farley's Mystic beat F Moran's Snapshot
H Weber's Montana beat P J G Kenna's Sunburst
Russell & Wilson's Glen R^sa beat J Cox's Mission Tip
James Dean's Brilliantine beat P J G Kenna's Fox Kenny
James I O'Brien's Sharkey beat J Fariey's Tullamore
S Hansen's L 3 Conley beat A Massey [names) Persimmons
T McEldowney's The Gossoon beat O H Hoag Jr's Obadiah
T Haghes' Nellie H beat P J G Kenna's Fear Not
Dillon & Reilly's Granuale beat Penelope Kennels' San Mateo
D Shannon's Swinnerton beat W Allen's May W
J Kerrigan's St. Gertrude beat P J G Kenna's Rocket
A Van Den Burgh's Hobson beat P Gaffney's Sprig o' ihe Hill
J Cox's Clifton Lass beat C Strehi's Skylark
C F Brown's Rosalie beat M C Daualo's Daisy Hill
P Gaffney's Lorraine beat Derby Kennels' (names) Little Dorritt
F Moran's Van Kirk beat P O'Donnell's Counterfeit
W Perry's Campania beat A Frank's Telephone Girl
Dillun & Reilly's Revolver beat P J G Keuna's Royal Buck
A Johnson's Lissak beat J Murnane's (names) Miss Dividend
C Strehi's Jimmy Cork beat F G Fentiman's Whitehall

CHAMPION STAKE—FIEST BOUND.
F Moran's False Flatterer beat Kay & Trent's Eclipse
P Brophy's Beni ia Boy beat D Shannon's Sonbrette
O'Neil i Banrahan's Mercury beat T J McLnernej's Johnnie R
Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal ibeat J Sheehan's (names) Lass o'

Gowrie
A Haigh's Hadiwist b c at P J G Kenna's Mira Monte
O'Neil i Hanrahan's Promise Me beat James Byrnes' Mohawk
A Johnson's Mountain Beanty beat Lowe i: Thompson's Patrla
John Eagan's Mayflower beat Russell i Wilson's Lady Herschel
James Dean's Mialmo beat P J G Kenna's Flying Buck
James Dean's Gladiator beat I L Sears' Eot Staff

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, September 18, 1898:

CHAMPION STAKE—SECOND BOUND.
F Moran's False Flatterer beat P Brophy's Benicia Boy
O'Neill & Hanrahan's Mercury beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal
A Haigh's Hadiwist beat O'Neill & Hanrahan's Promise Me
A Johnson's Mountain Beauy beat J Dean's Mialmo
John Eagan's Mayflower beat J Dean's Gladiator

THIRD BOUND.
Mercury beat False Flatterer I Hadiwist beat Mountain Beanty
Mayflower ran a bye

FOURTH ROUND.

Mayflower beat Mercury | Hadiwist ran a bye

FINAL.

Hadiwist beat Mayflower

SON-WINNERS' STAKE—SECOND BOUND.

Deckelman <fc Panario's Glen Chloe beat J Murray's Mary K
F Moran's Flying Fasterbeat Dillon & Reilly's Dauntless
Lynch &. Maher s Dakota beat Kay & Tram's Killamey Lass
Lowe & Thompson's Sir Wilful beat S E Portal's Oar Boy
Gibson & Moore's Monitor beat W Badger's Minnie B
V Guerrero's Winged Foot beat O H Hoag's Decorator
J Farley's Mystic beat H Weber's Montana
J Dean's Brilliantine beat Russell & Wilson's Gleurosa
d Hansen's L 5 Conley beat James I O'Brien's Sharkey
T A McEldowney's The Gossoon beat T Hughes* Nellie H
Dillon & Reilly's Granuale beat D Shannon's Swinnerton
J Kerrigan's St. Gertrude beat A Van Den Burgh's Hobson
C F Brown's Rosalie beat J Cox's Clinton Lass
F Moran's Van Kirk beat P Gaffney's Lorraine
ft' Perry's Campania beat Dillon & Reilly's Revolver
A Johnson's Lissak beat C Strehi's Jimmy Cork

THIRD ROUND.
L S Conley beat The Gossoon
St Gertrude beat Granuale
Rosalie beat Van Kirk
Lissak beat Campania

FlyingFaster beat Glen Chloe
Sir Willful beat Dakota
Monitor beat Winged Foot
Brilliantine beat Mystic

FOURTH BOCND.

Sir Willful beat Flying Faster I St Gertrude beat L S Conley
Brilliantine beat Monitor | Lissak beat Rosalie

FIFTH BOUND.
Brilliantine beat Sir Wjllful

I
St Gertrude ran a bye

FINAL.

Owing to a hard course, Brilliantine was drawn and St Gertrude
got the state without running tbe final.

The Non-winners' Stake gave the following division ol the purse:
John Kerrigan's St. Gertrude, $100 ; J Dean's Brilliantine, 860. A
Johosou's Lissak and Lowe & Tnompson's Sir Willful, SiO each: F
Moran's Flying Faster, Gibson & Moore's Monitor, S Hansen's L 6
Conley aod F Moran's Van Kirs, 125 each.
The parses in tne Champion Stake were distributed as follows:

A Halghi's Hadiwist, 3125; J Eagan's Mayflower, 875; Hanrahan A:

O'Nell's Mercury, 945; F Moran's False Flatterer and A Johnson >
Mountain Beauty, 3 30 each, and the next Ave, S15 each.
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Raising Pigs on a Dairy Farm.

Oar success with hogs has always been a matter of com-

meDt in whatever locality we may have been from Colorado

to Tennessee. We have always taken aa interest in our hogs

and worked to the interest of ourselves and the comfort and

delopment of the swine. Success is attained in not letting a

pig stand still for a day in its growth. To accomplish this

requires careful attention. We treat a suckling sow just as

we do our finest Jersey cow, providing a comfortable place

for her ind her family and giving her a balanced ration

that will force a flow of milk. We encourflge her to eat

heartily and provide a place as soon as the pigs will eat,

where they can eat by themselves.

The warm skim milk is given them right from the separa-

tor. They are fed shorts, ground oats, bran or cornmeal

mixed with the sweet milk. Salt and ashes are kept in a

box before them at all times, and in season a grass pasture is

provided, but there is nothing that beats our old friend

alfalfa. In winter ensilage is fed. Let me say here that a

liberal feed of ensilage during the peiiod of no grass is one

of the best things for either breeding or fattening hogs. It

promotes health and growth. Last April we bought a sow

and nine pigs when the latter were a week old. They were

put in a pasture and fed mostly on separator milk. Some
ground feed was fed but not much.

At sixty days of age, the pigs weighed fifty-f ur pounds

each. At eighty days, seventy eight pounds each. At four

and one-half months they weighed 140 pounds each. The
nine are as even a litter as one would wish to see. One of

the great advantages of a dairy herd is the profit derived

from the skim milk which can be fed sweet right from the

separator. Do not let the milk stand in a filthy barrel to

sour and turn to whey, but feed it at once. Do not as I so

often see dairy farmsrs do, try to make hogs do well on half

the amount of milk they require. Make the hogs fit the

amount of milk, not the milk fit the number of hogs.—W.
N. Code.

Preserving Eggs—Sulphur Process.

Take a common starch box with a sliding lid. Put the

eggs in the box, and upon an oyster-shell or other suitable

substance place s terepoonful of sulphur. Set fire to the

sulphur, and when the fumes begin to rise briskly shut up

the lid, make the box tight and do not disturb it for half an

hour. Now take out the eggs, p^ck in oats, and the job is

done. If the oats or packing material be subjected to the

same process it will be all the better. If a barrelful is to be

preserved, place the eggs in a tight barrel two-thirds full,

with no packing whatever. Fire a pound of sulphur upon a

suitable substance on top of the eggs in the vacant space over
them, 6hut up lightly, let stand an hour and then take out

the egg?; As the gas is much heaver than air it will sink to

the bottom, or rather fill up the barrel with the fumes. In

another barrel or box place some oats, and treat in the same
way. Now pack the eggs in the oats, head up the barrel,

and turn the barrel every day to prevent falling of the

yolks, using each end alternately, and they will keep a year,

or according to the efficiency of the operation, a snorter or

longer time.

It will be seen by the above that the process is a dry and
neat one, and very inexpensive, sulphur being a very cheap
article. The process was sold several years ago by parties

as "Osone," but is an old one, and the parlies were exposed,

not thai the process was a fraud, but because they sold a

pound of sulphur as ozone for $2 —Poultry-keeper.

Our Pork in Germany.

The American hog has been vindicated at last. The re-

port of Consul Barnes located at Cologne, on the preparation

of American fruits for German markets has been followed by

a report upon trichinae. In the report he says : "I learn

that for the last fifteen years, beginning with the decree of

1883 prohibiting Ihe importation of American meat and end-

ing with the close of last year, there were cfficially confirmed

in the kingdom of Prussia 3,003 reported cases of illness from
trichinae, 207 of which resulted in death. Of these there

could be traced to the eating of European meat examined in

Germany and found to be free from trichinae 1,242 cases of

illness and 102 deaths. Thus 41 35 per cent of all the caees

of illness and 49.7 per cent of all the deaths were caused by
the consumption of European pork which was examined in

Germany and fonnd to be free from trichinae. In not one
of the above 3,003 cases could it be proved that the illness

was caused by the use of American salted, pickled or tinned
meat, nor by smoked sausage. This statement holds good
for all Germany. In conformation of this fact the society

hereinbefore mentioned has issued posters wherein a reward
of 1,000 marks ($238) is offered to the person who can prove
that trichinae has been transferred to human beings by the
consumption of American salted or piub led pork or smoked
saucage imported under the imperial decree of September 31,

1891, cancelling the edict forbidding the importation."

The man who keeps cattle, sheep and hogs, and breeds his

work mares regularly, has his business so arranged that

mon^y Is coming j at all seasons. Bis cattle and wool go
to irarket in tbeepring and early summer, and his hogs and
mo ton sheep go in the fall and winter. It prices ..re not
Ih ' best for all, they are sure to be good for one thing or an-

' r. His corn and bay are all fed, and he still has his
' ?at to sell for cash. His income comes to him at such

i "e* that he has no use for the monej lender, and he has
iu notes to meet or interest to pay.

One of the most valuable additions that comes to qb from

the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands ib a peculiar tree.

The juice from this tree will render meat of poultry very

tender. An old chicken, for instance, is killed and the meat

is soaked in the juice of this tree for a couple of hours when
it becomes as tender as the finest youDg chicken. The natives

use the juice of this tree on both poultry and meat.—Ex-

change.
We suggest that a convention of restaurant and hotel

boarders in San Francisco be called, and a memorial be pre-

pared to the Legislature asking that a sum be appropriated

for the purpose of encouraging the cultivation of this won-

derful tree herein California. A cargo of the juice judi"

ciously distributed among the boarding houses of this city

would not only aid digestion, make the boarders happier and

bring about more amicable relatione between boarder and

boardee, but would open up a much wider market for those

old heroes and heroines of the barnyard, that the farmer's

hooeet wife now considers too old to place upon the market.
—

The operations of Maurice Lathrop in Centralia deserve

more than passing mention. Strolling bv his place the other

day, it was found that he had snugly ensconced in a frame

building a twelve-horse-power gasoline engine that runs a

rotary pump connected with his ten-inch artesian well.

With this plant he had irrigated acres and acres of land, all

filled to the fullest extent with stalks of sorghum and Indian

corn, and very prolific, which he intends for fodder for his

large herd of cows, the milk from which he takes to the con-

densed milk factory at Buena Park, and from which he de-

rives a good daily income, which would have been otherwise

in this dry year had not Mr. Lathrop bent his energies in

this direction. Water is the sine qua non of Southern Cali-

fornia, and even in this unprecedentedly dry year, this is

quoted as an example to our numerous farmers of what well-

directed energy will do. Had Mr. Lathrop been listless his

stock would have starved, he deprived of a daily income and

the county thus much deficient in the way of returns of pro-

ductiveness. "Nihil sine labore'' is an old maxim, and it

stands good in this case.—Anaheim Gazette.

At the Wisconsin station, Professor Craig fed grain to the

high-grade Shropshire lambB before weaning for three sea-

sons. 66 lambs in all, using corns, oats, bran and peas. He
found it required 63 pounds of corn meal in addition to the

milk of the ewes to make 100 pounds of gain, 86 pounds of

whole oats, 77 pounds of wheat bran and 73 pounds of peas.

Inasmuch as it takes about 500 pounds of corn to produce 100
pounds of gain on mature sheep, it will be seen that this is

the cheapest of all methods of making the kind of live weight

which sells for the highest market price in the market. It

will be seen that 63 pounds of corn meal, worth less than 25

cents on the present market, is equivalent to 86 pounds of

oats, worth at least 55 cents in the market. In another ex-

periment Professor Craig found that in eight weeks before

weantng, lambs made a gain ot 100 pounds on 26 pounds of

corn meal alone, while it required 31 pounds of corn meal
and oats and 42 pounds of corn meal and peas to make the

same gain.

When a horse does not appear to thrive, as he should, on

his food, and the most careful observation fails to account for

his condition, it is wise to have his teeth carefully examined,

especially the back-jaw teeth or molars. An irregularity of

these is often the unsuspected source of the evil. The molars
occasionally wear irregularly; sometimes the upper border
overlapping the external surface of the lower, while the in-

ternal surface of the lower rises to a corresponding height

within the mouth. In such cases sharp points are found
where the wear has been slighest, and these roughnesses lac-

erate the inside of the cheeks and cut the sides of the tongue,

so that mastication is performed not only with difficulty, but
with pain. The consequence is that the food is not properly
prepared for the stomach, and passes through it without as-

similating to a full extent its nutritive principles.

Lake county, though known to the outside world as essen-

tially a sanitarium and a pleasure resort, yet makes some

pretensions in the way of substantial agriculture and horti-

culture. All of these industries together have enjoyed the
most prosperous year ever known. A conservative estimate
of the wheat and barley yield is put at 300,000 bushels, 220,-

000 of wh'ch were produced in Bie Valley and northward.
The surpluB hay is estimated at 2,000 tons. This is the first

year hay was ever shipped out of Lake county in any con-
siderable quantity. The hop yield is put at 600 bales; 12,-

000 boxeB of Barllett pears were shipped from Big Valley
and Scott's Valley and nearly as many dried. The prune
yield of the county is large.

The most active operation in Tulare county will be found

in the old lake bed for the next few months. A district has

heen formed within which it is expected that thirty thou-

sand acres will be converted into tillable farming land. A
levee is to be built thirteen miles long, costing $7,000.
Wells will be bored to furnish water for irrigation. It is

baid that all the space left by the lake's disappearance has
been appropriated so there will be no room for a stampede.
The work of reclaiming will cost some money, but for this

purpose a share of the purchase price is available, it is

claimed, the State's price of $2.50 per acre being cut to 50
cents which goes into the State school fund.—Tulare Begis-
ter. ^

A great many breeders upon having a hog or pig over-

heated or very warm, attempt to reduce the temperature by

dashing a bucket of cold water over it. Very often the re-

sult is a dead pig in a very short time. The proper way to

cool off a pig just received in aerate or one that is over-

heated, is to let it lie still and commence pouring water
gradually on its nose and continuing for the space of two
minutes on the nose up to the top of the head. Then when
the head is thoroughly couled proceed backward gradually,
not pouring too rapidly at firsts till you have reached the
tail. Io this way a hog can be cooled off without danger of
any bad effects from the overheating.

We will never see the big herds again. They have gone

for good. After this the cattle in the west will be divided

into small bunches that can be cared for properly. All the

farmers will have there bunches of siock which they can
keep up and feed in winter and pasture in the summer. The
days when herds of 10,000 and 20,000 head can roam at will

over the hills and valleys is gone forever. There will be
more money and not bo much waste by the new method. Id
the future winter losses from exposure will be comparatively
unknown and the cattle will be of better grade and will go
to market in better condition.

The best disinfectant known for the pig pen is the rays of

the sun. Where they cannot exert their force it is well to

bring into use various washes and compounds to destroy

disease germs. Prevention is far ahead of cure to make
money. The trouble is we do not use disinfectants in too
many cases till the animals are sick, when only secondary
results can be expected. Contagious diseases cannot be abso-
lutely prevented by the most healthy system of feeding and
caring for hogs, but if they have plenty of healthy food, good
grazing and pure water they are far better able to resist the
assaults of contagious diseases and escape the dangers of
many others.

— ^

F. M. Eagle, of Yuba county, gives the following remedy

for hog cholera : Raise plenty of mustard and feed about two

or three times a week when fattening, and occasionally put a

little buttermilk and soda in the trough. 1 have cured them
with the latter when they would not eat by pouring it down
their throats, and in two or three days they would go to eat-

ing. Last fall one of my neighbors lost about half of his

hogs with cholera, and mine ran close to his and I lost none.
I fed about twice a week on green mustard and corn, and
gave my hogs plenty of good pure water.

Many of the big milk dealers who are supplying New
i ork, Philadelphia and the Seaside resorts are said to be

using chemicals to keep the milk sweet, and these preserva-

tives are pronounced by State chemists as very injurious, par-

ticularly to children and invalids. It is said the same
chemicals are in use in this city and that there have been
several cases of sickness arising therefrom. The chemicals
prevent fermentation, a very necessary thing in the process

of digestion.
^

The majority of dairymen feed hay and grain separately.

This economizes some time, but there is no doubt that cut

hay moistened with water and sprinkled with the grain

ration is the true scientific method of feeding. This is in

accordance with nature, where we find the grain invariably

mixed and diluted with much coarse fibre. The mixed hay
and grain favor digestion, as the hay acts as a diluent, sep-

arating the particles of grain and causing it to be much more
rapidly and uniformly acted upon by the digestive fluids.

In the history of Butte county there has never been such
a large quantity of hay baled in one year, as during the past

season. Cbico hay has had the long end of it in San Fran-
cisco and San Jose markets on account of its superior quality,

and it has sold for from $2 to $4 per ton more than Oregon
hay.

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

WILL TAKE PLACE IN NOVEMBER
The flnit sale will be a consignment from A. B. SPRECKEL9, to be held about NOVEMBER 10th,

and to be followed by consignments from PALO ALTO and other leading Stock Farms.
Consignment!) aro reanectfully solicited, and arrangement! should be made In time for

proper advertising and cataloging.

K1LLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F«
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A Strong and Cheap Fence.

A correspondent of the Denver Field ard Farm writes as

follows of a fence which will not cause irjorv to stock, bat

is strong enough to turn cattle, mules and hogs:

"I have made a line of fence which is cheap and fills all

mr requirements. The posts are set twenty-four feet apart

and are four and a halt fe*>t out of the ground. To these are
made fast seven strands of No. 9 galvanized wire. The low-
est wire is six inches from the ground with a line of linked

barbed wire three inches below it. I then made an imple-
ment by which these wires could be made to go back and
forth like the threads of warp in weaving cloth. Into these

wires were packed upright pickets one foot apart woven in so

that the wires passed the alternate sides of the pickets. The
pickets were one inch thick and one and a half inches wide.
"When the pickets were in, staples one inch long, such as

are made for fastening wire netting to the posts for chicken
yards, were driven into each picket over each wire and
driven in tight, When this fence was finished it was very
strong—so strong that a person could climb over it any place.

I then strung a line of the linked barbed wire along the top
of the post?, stapling it firmly to the top of each, which made
it six inches above the pickets. This fence is four and a

half feet high and no pig can get through or under it. No
boll can get through it and no horse will attempt to reach
over it the second time. The pickets give enough to allow

of the contraction of the wires in cold weatner and spring
back to take up the expansion in summer."

About the largest sale of land ever made in San Joaquin
county was consummated last week, when Pierce Brothers.

two well known Oregon farmers, purchased 8,000 acres of the
Old River Land and Reclamation Company for $320,000, or

$40 an acre. Most of the land in question has been reclaimed
bat recently, and four dredgers are still at work on the

levees. The land will be placed under cultivation at once,

and the purchasers will place six traction engines with plows
and seeders at work immediately.

G. W. Thrahern, of Stockton, tried an experiment with
cotton this year on his ranch near the above city, and raised

some of which the quality was the best.

Captain Guy E. Grosse, the Santa Roea real estate man, is

in communication with parties in Loudon who have in-

structed him to look up a large tract of land suitable for a
colony of industrious farmers, who have some capital and
whose aim is to locate in California for the purpose of raising
stock, dairying, fruit farmine, hop raising and olive culture,
says the Press Democrat. They desire 6,000 to 8,000 acres
of land, both hill and valley, well watered and within easy
access to city and general market.

W. W. Guthrie of Atchison, Kansas, has developed a new
breed of cattle which he has put on the market. He
is now breeding in the fifth generation. Hereford blood pre-
dominates, and is crossed with the best quality of Shorthorn.
They are polled, white face, dark red body, square build,
broad back, early maturing, easv keepers and fair milkers.
Examples of this new variety will be Bhown at the Omaha
exposition in October.

J. W. Fowler of Lodi, who farmed ninety acres in the
northwestern part of the county, has completed his harvest-
ing and finds that he has secured 2600sacks. Other farmers
who put in land adjoining did not get sufficient gr?in to seed
their property next season. Mr. Fowler flooded his wheat
field two or three times and will make money by the opera-
tion.

In certain English fairs and markets the pig's tail is said
to unerringly indicate the condition of the animal. If it

uan&s loose and flabby it shows that the animal is out of con-
dition and that its food should be changed. If, on the other
hand, it is coiled tightly, the pig is healthy and in good
condition.

At Odessa, Missouri, the other day six tv -six head of
Poland Chinas sold on the block brought $2,300. One litter

of eight pigs sold for $1,000. Fifteen hundred people were
in attendanoe.

Vicksbtjbg, Miss.
Db. H. C. Gloveb, V. S.

—

Bear Sir: I received your
Vermifuge, which proved successful. My dog passed one-
half pint of worms. It is the best thing I ever used.

F. A.N. Corlet.

Continued Evidence.

Mr. E. N. Congdon, prominent horseman at Prospect, N.
Y., writes: "Please send me a bottle of Qainn's Ointment.
I have used several and find it good." This is the general
expression of horsemen everywhere who u^e Qainn's Oint-
ment. It works like magic. For curbs, splints, Bpavins,
windpuffs and all bunches it has no equal. Price $1.50. If

you cannot find it at vour druggist's, address W. B. Eddy &
Co., Whitehall, N. Y For sale in Sau Francisco by Messrs.
J. A. MeKerron and J. O'Kane.

Used Successfully.

Wist Point (Tenn.), April 14, 1897.
I bought a bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam two years

ago, for a spavined horse. I cured him without any trouble.

Have 6ince cured a horse of poll evil. E. W. Gbavks.

Pittsford Mills, Vt.
Absorbine is ahead of anything I ever used fir the removal

of Wind Puffs and all poft bunches. F. H. ETolden.

A Monkey and
A Parrot Time?

Yes ! ! ! or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
How about a Singing Canary ! ! I

I've got 'em or anything else

You mav want in the way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, mute and inglorious,

Yet pretty and interesting.

Dog and Bird Food and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and see my superb colletion.

I also keep Ferrets.

A. C. ROBISON,
335-337 Kearney—1017 Market St.

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB!
Stakes to Close October 15, 1898.

FOR F0AIS OF 1897—Now Yearlings.

Ths new Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes October 15, to be run at its Spring Meeting, 1900.

$6,000
$4,000
$3,000

THE KENTUCKY DERBY-
time of starting 119 lbs.

A QUARTER.

_For three-year-olds (foals of 1897). £5 to accompany the nomination, S15 to be paid May 1, |

1899
: £30 to be paid March 1, 1900; 8100 additional to start. The valae of the states to be

$6,000, of which $7C0 to second and 5300 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs. geldings at
fillies, 117 lbs Those not having won a three-year old race of the value of Sl.SW, allowedo lbs- maidens 2Ib« ONE MILE AND 1i

THE CLARK STAKES _For three-year-olds (foals of 1897). §5 to accompany the nomination; $15 to be paid May l, 1899; S30
to be paid March 1, 1900; S100 additional to start. The value of the stakes to be $4 OOO ofwbich

i

S350 to second and S150 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting), 119* lbs.; fil- i

lies, 117 lbs. The winner of the Kentucky Derby to carry 5 lbs. extra. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of SI 500, allowed 5 lbs: maidens,
12 lbs. ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.

TLI C \Jt C MTI I^LTV f*\ A LfO For tbree-year-old fillies (foals of 1897). $5 10 accompany the nomination; S10 to be paid May 1, I

| nt r\ E_ IN I UviVl UHriO 1899; 825 to be paid March 1. 1,900; 8100 additional to start The value of the etakes to be
S3 OOO of which 8300 to second and 8150 to third. These not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 81,000 allowed 5 lbs.: maidens, 12 lbs. ONE I

MILE AND ONE-SIXTEENTH. I

1
1

8

11

The Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

OHAS. IF". PRICE, Secretary, Ijo-ci.isT7-lll©, OS^y.

THE

SECOND ANNUAL SALES
OF

THOROUGHBRED RAGE HORSES
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

DURING

November and December, 1898

A. few of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors :

Largest sales pavilion west of Chicago, lighted by electricity and complete in every detail; centrally

located (only a lew blocks from the leading hotels): largest number of Dew and comfortable box -stalls;

choicest of hay and graio provided; careful attendants to lead and care far the horses, and the best auc-

tioneer that can be found iu America. AU catalogues will be similar to those Issued at our last year's

successful sales where over 370.GUO was paid for thoroughbreds. These catalogues were not only correct,

bat they were also the most complete and comprehensive ever issued in the United States. Terms of

tales remarkably low. If you wish to claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
721 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.

M9- All the newspapers published In San Francisco gave the Occidental Horse Exchange and its manage-
ment nnBtinted praise last year, while the consignors, without exception, spoke in highest terms of

the treatment accorded them for the promptness with which their business waB attended to, and
the care bestowed npon all stock sent to this establishment.

ABSOLOTE SECURITY

AGAINST LOSS 8Y FIRE
Is assured on your house, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.
Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Nominal. -^•^ The Security Absolute.

Home Office : 401-407 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Mpda
AtCaUforDlaState
Fair 1899.

Every horse owner,
who values bis stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on hand.
It Improves and keeps
itock in theplDk of con*
dJtlon.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Askiyour^grocer ior dealere for J

San Francisco Agents: T1LLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St
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L.C.SMITH ^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never lo shoot looae with any oltro powder'made

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THKT SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pad Ik- Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

CARTRIDGES
DUCK.

ANDQUAII
Weoflertor aale Shot God Cartridges loaded to oor SPECIAL OR OKU by the Selby Co. and California

416 MARKET ST.
'^K BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

, . The abovescoies were made by Otto Feuaner—with 8CHULTZE POWDER

"E,C."i"SCHULTZE"
IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"$Kfi_. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEGORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
Too DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1890 was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

You Ought to Know that

GOLD DUST

SMOKELESS

SHOT GUN

POWDER

IS SAFEST AND BEST FOR

Hot Weather

Shooting

CONTAINS NO
O-tira. Ootton or

Nltro-G-lyoerine
r . S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.. San Francisco. Cal.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,

o ii ffice of t lie Breeder and
hn, register your wants and place an

advertisement in the columns of the paper.
I .- this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTS')

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street; Oakland, Cal

JM^ BOOK ON

4/i Dog Diseases

Hoxxr to JF*e&<3.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER A2TO SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent for the Following Publications on

Til© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus)
ness. It contains 3 is pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and bas 150 exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securine 5 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "itKKKDKK ANi» SPOK'18-
MAV (t$3 each) and forwarding the cash tu
this office will at once be seut this valuable book as s

premium.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This standard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y<u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and now to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions 10 in.- "BKhKllKit A\D SPUHre-
M A.V (83 each) and forwnrdlnft the cash to
thlH office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND GARRY, by WATERS
Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid of this book aDy one with ordinary in
lelllgeuce can quickly teacb a dog lo retrieve In fine
Btyle. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains 134 pages and Is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yenrly subscriptions lo
the Hit ht- ni-.it AM) SI»OilTSMA\" (83
each) aud forwarding the conn to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes aa a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on tbe subject ever published in any country,
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
IIHI-.1.IM H AND Kl'ni; I>>1 \\ - (tf3 each)

aud forwarding thec»ith to this office will at once
be sent ih s really great work on training aud hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages aud
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.
The above-mentioned work is by one of the most

thoroughly pot-t. tl writers on the don In the world, and
Is worth Its weight In gold for the field, etc. It cou-
taliiH 61 pages, aud is bound in cloth. Anyone
Htirurlng 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
itui.hnm Wit MMIIl l i-M w* ($3 each)

Mini forwarding the cash to this office will be at
me (ten t this clever work at a premium.

Met vour friends to subscribe to t' e " lilt KKIl-
III AND BPOH I -M W" (iii.l avail vuiir.rll ol
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable boobs known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Plneet Flailing and Hnnting In Qliiornl*

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

• THJK BOUTE TO -

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING QROTJNDB ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Comer New Montgomery »r
Market streets, under Palace Hotel

.

Genx&ax Oytiot—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. R\AJV. «eu. Pa a. Agl

Sunset
Limited
Resumed November 1st

BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE-Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about the same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run

semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for
formation.

more complete in-

Ii
Hit
jjAzMH

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the CoasL

E. P. HEALD, President, C. 9. HALEY, Sec'r.

OVSend for Circulars.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -ESTATE OF JOHN
SIM ONSSON. deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the unlersigned, adminis-

tratrix of the estate if John Slmonsson, deceased, lo
the creditors of, and all persons having claims aualust
ihe said deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouctiers. within tour months after the first p lbllca-
tlon of tills notice, to the said admlcstratrix, at the of-
Boe of Joseph H. Tam. rooms 645 and 546 Parrolt
Building, the same being the place for tbe transaction
of tho business of the said estate In the City and County
ot San Frauclsco, btate of California.

ANN SIMONSSON.
Administratrix of the estate of John Slmonsson, de-

ceased.
Dated at Sau Francisco. Septembpr 1, 1S98. |

Joseph U . Tam. Attorney for Administratrix.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UflUTCn A mounted specimen of the little black
Fl flrl I LU rgji. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUKNA JKRSEY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
Ban Francisco. Animals for sale.

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
-Fox* Sale At

-

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THE WONDERFDL sus™ ELIXIR

Most V luabie Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and

I enables an animal
to endnre extreme
and prolonged ex-

I ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT

|
world's records

< have been made
by horses that bad
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro.,125 Chambers St., New York; Tuttle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & 8on, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wiek-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE 33.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. TV. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Ijinerl up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse;

OTJB SPECIALTY

"•-SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We boy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bifaeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

REAL ESTATE

JERSEYS, I1«I>TKI\k ASI* HUHHAMS-
Hoes, Pouhry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

modebn subgery and treatment of rack horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. v . to 2p. ar.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tb l. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hottes : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Ira Barker Dalziel
veterinary dentist.

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Boom 27 - - 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

OFFICE AND STABLE '.

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

8*n Francisco.

OFFICE HOTTBS:

7 to 8 ». m. and 1 to 5 p. n

Tsx. 8.DTH 651.

For Sale.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

Et DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

To close out my stock I will sell my standard-bred

BROODMARES,
And a lot of handsome, young, well-broken

DRIVING HORSES
cheap. For pedigree and particulars, address

GEO. E. GTJERNE, Santa Rosa.

Proposals for Lease of

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

Bids for tbe lease of AgricuUural Part, in Sacra-
mento County, ior one year from October 1, 1898, un-
der specifics 1 Ions on file with the ui dersigned, will be
received at the Secretary's office at 1:30 p. m. October

EDWIX F. SMITH, Sec'y.

M. B. 0. V. a, F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Hi ember of the Hoyal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster
8U. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

-mowing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added wben
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.
Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.
«5- For sale at office of Beeedee and Spobtsman

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.
GOODWIN B OS. (Pub.),

1440 Broadway. N. Y.

Horses For Sale

100 Head of Trotting- fa red Horses from the

Kapa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcXinney and

Other Hot td Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

Dlood and bred for racing purposes.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Cobbespondence Solicited

JOHN A. 8ACL, LeDrollBlfg, Washington,'D.C

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for train.

Ing, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purposes

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is the intention of the owner Of
this stock to close out the whole lot during tbe present

season and no reas nable offer will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 34 Post St.

San Fbancisco, Cal.

': " " ""

is Shoe
fc* Boils
Are hard to cure, yet

Absorbine
VVill remove them and
leave no blemish. Does
not remove the hair, and
pleasant to use. Cures any
puff or swelling. £2.00per
bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
No. 34 Amherst St., Sprinjrfield.IUass.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & T0WNE
- DKAXEBS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Teleph ne Main 199.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter orbow loDg standing, cnred for lire uoder absolute

guarantee In irom 15 to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy in my private practice for over 20
ytars and have never fat'ed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Potash. I will pay 8300 for any case that I
tall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
Suite 1109, 114 Dearborn §t., Chicago, II,

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DECE3IHT3ER. 13, 14, IS , 16, 17.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes. For this class of horses
there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.
High=Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

daily Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the
country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Onlj> desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & [NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicag
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Webster 2 1-2 Horse-Power Gasoline Engine

24 H. P. Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline Engine made. It re-

quires no engineer. All expense stops when engine stops. Ready on
Ave minutes' notice. No Ashes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be let

t

alone, while running, lor hours It Is designed for running Pumps.
Printing Presses. Blowers, urlodine Mills, Fanning Wills, Machinery
of all kinds—in fact, lor ge-eral farm and other purposes. Send for

Spe.ial Catalogue and Prices—Mailed Free.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and
Divided Boxes. Truly a Gem
worth lis weight in gold. It com-
bines beauty, strength ana" Simpli-
city. <-)overDs itself perfectly. It is

the best on earth. The mill is made
entirely ot si*=el and cast Iron. Each
one of our GEM windmills is war-
ranted. If not satisfactory, freight
will be paid Ootb ways and money
refunded. We c^rry ihei^argast
line of Pumps lor Hand nod Windmill, Pomps for

Gas orSleara Engines, Klectric Motors, Sprajlog
Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, Rotary
Pumps, wine Pumps and many others. Also
Tanks, Iron Pipk and Fittings, Bras* Goods.
Hose and Fixturks. GAfiiand Gasoline Engines.
WE HAVE THE GMM WITH GRAPHITE

OILING. Send for our Illustrated catalogue, which I
s

WOODlN~& LITTLE, 312-314 MarKet Street. S. F

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
*+. San r'van.oisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED mi JOHJT O. KIBKPATKICK, Manager

California Jockey Club
THE FOLLOWING STAKES, TO BE RUN AT THE FALL AND WINTER MEETING, 1898,

WILL CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1898.

The Opening Handicap. 81,250.—A hand-
icap tor t *c-year-oldB aDd upward. Entrance S10;
825 additional to start. The club to add an amount
necessary to make the eross value of the race $1,250.

ol which $200-1© second aod flOU to third. Weights
to be published October iUh. Declarations to be
made to the secretary at the tract before 11 o'clock,

a. m.. Frldav. October 2"th. To be run Saturday,
October 29, 1893. One mile.

The California Maiden Stakes, SI,000.—
For two-year-olds (foals of 1S96). For maidens at
the time of closing of the stake. Entrance $10; $25
additional to start. The club to add an amount
neces*arj to make the gross value of the race $1,000,

of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winners
after closing of the stakes once, 4 lbs.; twice, 7 lbs.

;

three or more, 10 lbs. extra. Allowance: Those *.hat

have been beaten after the closing of the stakes, 3

lbs. for each beating ub to 15 lbs., and if not placed,
6 lbs. additional. To be run Saturday, November 5,

1898. Six turlongB.

The Naglee Selling StakeR, HI,250. —For
three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; tib ad-
ditional to start. The club to add an amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of the race $1,2.50. of
which 1200 to second and $100 to third. II B09,

Weigh! for age. Allowance: 1 lb. for each $100 to

11,000, and 2 lbs. lets for each $100 less to $.100 Win-
ner* after Octob«r2Mh to carry ."> lbs. extra. Starters

to be named, with selling price, through the entry-

box the day preceding the race at the usual time of

I
closing. To be run Thursday, November 10, 1S98.

I Seven furloDgs.

The Burlinganie Stakes, 81,350.—For two
|

year-olds and upward. Entrance $10 : $25 additional
! to start. The club to add an amount necessary to

,
to make the gross value of the race $1,250, of which
$200 to second and $1C0 to third. Winners after the
closing of the stakes of a race of $1,500 in value, or
of three races other than selling purses, to carry 7

lbs. extra. Tbree-year-oids and over that have not
won a race of $1,000 in value in 1898 allowed 7 lbs.;

If such are maidens, 20 lbs To be run Saturday.
November 12. 1838, One mile.

Tii- Cadmus s.-iiintr Stakes, 81,250.—For
three-year-olds ((pals of 1895). For non-winners at
any time of $2,000. Entrance S10; $25 additional to
start. The club to add an amount necessary to
make the gross value of the race $1,250, of which

!
$200 to seennd and $.00 to third. Horses enterei to

j
be sold at auction fur $300 to carry 95 lbs.; then 1 lb.

to be uddeu for each SioO up to 51,000; then 2 lbs. for

i each $100 above that price. Winners after the date
I oi closing ol three race* of any value or of one of
$650 to carry 10 lbs, extra. Starters to be named,

I with selling price, through the entry-box the day
prece ling the race at theu^aal time of closing (usual

;

allowances for fillies and geldings). To be run
Monday, November 28, 1898. One mile.

The Produce Exchange Selling Stakes,
81,000—For two-year-olds (foaU of 1S96). For
nou-wiuners of a race of $1,200 in value. Entrance
$10, S25 additional to start. The club to add an
amount necessary to make the gross value of the
raceSl.000.of which $200 to second and$100 to third.

Horses entered to be sold at auction for S300 to carry
100 lbs. : then 1 lb. for each $100 up to $1,000; then 2
lbs. for each $100 above that pric • (usual allowances
for fillies and gelding*). Winners after the date of
closing of two races of any value, or oneof$65Dto
carry 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Starters
to be named, with selling price, through the entry
box the dav preceeding the race at the usual time of
closing. To be run Saturday, December 3, 1898.

Six furlongs.

The Flirtation Stakes, 81,000.—For fillies

two years old (foals of 1896). Entrance S10, $25 ad-
ditional to s'art. The club to add an amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of the race $1,000, 'of

which $200 to second aud $100 to third. Winners of
a stake of the value of 81.200 to carry 3 lbs., of two
of any value, 5 lbs.; of three of any va'ue 7 lbs Non-
winnere of a stake allowed 5 lbs., and if such have
not won four races, 8 lbs. Maidens, if never placed
in a stake, 12 lbs. To be run Saturday, December
10, 1898. Six and a half furlongs.

The Oakland Prize Stakes, 81,250.—For
two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Eutrance $10, $25 ad-

ditional to start. The club to add an amount nec-
essary to make the gross value of the race $1,250, of
which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of
a stake of the value of $2,500 to carry 5 lbs. extra.
Non winners of a stake of $1,200 in value allowed 3
lb".; of a stake of any value.if such are non-winners
of five races, 7 lbs.; maidens 15 lbs. ; ifpucbhave run
and never Deen placed, 20 lbs. To be run Tuesday,
December 27, 139S. One mile.

The Athenian Club Cup Selling Stakes
81,500.—For three-year-olds and upward. En-
trance $10, $25 additional to start. The dub to add
an amount necessarv to make the gross value of the
race $l,500,of which $250 to second and $150 to third;
SI. 500, Weight for age Allowance : 2 lbs. for each
$100 to $800; 3 lbs. for each $!00 to $400. Starters to
be named, with selling price, through the entry-box
the day preceeding the race at the usual time of
closing. To be run Saturday, December 31, 1S98.
Two miles aud a quarter.

The Baldwin Hotel Handicap, 81,500.—
A handicap for two-year-olds and upward. En-
trance $10. $25 additional to start. The club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of tha
race $1,500, of which $200 to second and $100 to
third. Weights to be announced four davs prior to
the race. Wiuners of other than a selling purse
after weights are announced to carry 5 lbs extra
To be run on Monday, Januarys, 1899. One mile.

SIXTEEN STAKES T" B[ H at the winter and spring meeting, m, to close later

FOK ALL AGES.
BUBHB HANDICAP flO.OOO .One Mile and a Quarter
THORNTON i-TAKKS 8,000 Four Miles
PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP. 2,000 One Mileand a Furlong
QUN8T STAKE-i 1.600 _ One Mile and a Quarter
FOLLANSBKK HANDICAP (High Weight,).... 1,260 Seven Furloogs
H'LADGHUN STAKES 1,600 One Mileand a Sixteenth
PACIFIC-UNION 8TAKEJ 1,600 One Mile and a Furlong

FOK TllllKKVKAIt-OLDS.
LI39AK STAKE* 81.500 One Mile
FLOOD HANDICAP 1,600 One Mile and a Half
RANCHO DEL PASO SELLING STAKES 1,250 One Mileand a Furlong

FOR TWO-TEAR-OLBS-FOALS OF 1897-
FLYING STAKES (For Fillies) 81.00

1

Four Furlongs
RACINH STAKED. ..„. 1,000 _, _ Four Furlongs

Four and a Half FurlongsGENERAL ARTHUR OIGAR STAKE3...
WATERHOUSE STAKES 1.260.

GEBHARDT SrAKES 2,010

CANDELARIA HANDICAP 1,600.

..Four and a Half Furlongs
...Five Furlongs
..Five Furlongs

Special Notice
In Okte «f n walkover the horns walklngnvcr shall receive one-half of the first money In said stakes. No selling stake or race shall he

.t claiming nice iiiiIcmsso specified in the conditions In races for all nges horses shall car. v weights according to their ages at thetime the race Is to be run. Ship all horses to Oakland, Cal. They can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco.

ADDRESS NOMINATIONS AND ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO SECRETARY, 204 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

.71. B. MILROY, Secretary. THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President.
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Higli-Stepping Harness Horse, "PEPITA," Four Tears Old.

With her mate (half-sister) "PAQTJITA." Blue Ribbon pair, San Mateo Co., Open Air Horse Show, Sept.

23d California-Bred Class. "Pepita" at same Show wan also lBt In SlDgle Class over 15 handB.

Bred, Owned and Exhibited by THE BAYWOOD STUD. San Mateo, California,

Brown Gelding, "AM BABA," Three Years Oid.

By Hackney Stallion "GREEN'S RUFD^," out of a Trotllng-Bred Mare. Bred and Owned by THE
BAYWOOD STUD, Sao Maleo, California.

High-SteppiDg Harness Horse, "PAQTJITA," Four Years Old.

Wllh her mate (half-sister) "PEPITA," Blue Ribbon pair, San Mateo Co., Open Air Horse Show, Sept 23d.

CalifuxDia-Bred Class, over 15 hands. Bred. Owned and Exhibited by THE BAYWOOD S1TJD,
San Mateo, California.

THE BAYWOOD HTUD'S Imported Hackney Stallion

"GREEN'S RUFTJS" 63 (4291), Seven Years Old.

Junior Cbamploo, Madison Square, New Yoik, 1893. Winner of Blue Ribbon wherever shown. Is prov
log to be a Most Successiol hire of High-Stepping Carriage Horses.

Some of the Winners at the San Mateo Open Air Horse Show.
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CALIFORNIA HORSES AT TERRA HAUTE

Sam Gamble Sees Two of the Fastest Races
of the Year on the Grand Circuit.

Editor Breeder andSportsman—Herein Terre Haute

to-dav I witnessed the fastest and hardest races that have

been seen on the grand circuit this season. The first race of

the day was the 2:05 pace, and nine of the fastest pacers ever

seen together in one afternoon took par', and finished in a

bnnch under a drive in every heat. There were Rabenstein

by Baron Wilkes, Ananias by Patron, Bumps by Baron

Wilkes and Frank Bogash by Atlantic King, but when Mc-

Henry sent Anaconda, by Knight, oat he stepped away from

ihem as though they were tied, and there was an uproar in

the grand stand. "See that California^ fly," was the re-

mark that went up on all sides.

Mr. Murphy, owner of Star Pointer, Mr. Steiner of the

Trotting Register Association, W. P. lj ims, President of the

American Association and also of the Terra Haute Associa-

tion, Mr. Emery of Cleveland and myself occupied the same

box in the grand stand. Mr. Murphy was suddenly seen to

jump up, stand in bis chair and shout: ''See Anaconda ! he

is not doing a thing to them. Where is the man who thinks

Anaconda will cot down that parly for my $500?'* This

was in (he fourth hear, and Anaconda stepped the first

eighth in 14 seconds, the first quarter in 30} and was ihen

five lengths in the lead. Be was never headed and won with

ease in 2:05|. The remaining two heats nere won in the

same easy manner. The summary of the race is as follows

:

Anaconda, b g, by Knight - 4 5 6 111
Bumps, b e. Cy Baron V Ikes 1 12 8 8 3
Directly, blk s. by Direct ...J. 6 6 12 7 2
Ananias. Z-8-7 #-3; Kubenstein, 6-2-3 7 2; Frank Logash, 8-7-9-4-5;

Giles Nores. 7-9-8-3-8; Parker <*.. 9-3-J-5-4; William Mc. 3-4-6-dis.
Time—2:M,S.2:°Jtt . 2;053(. 2*.e5J$. 2.07, 2:06if.

The 2:10 trot was the fastest trotting race of the season*

won by that fast, good-looking acd good-gaited bay gelding,

Eagle Flannagan, by Eagle Bird. The sweet little Dione

earned third money. She is another "Californian," as they

never fail to call our horses here, and is admired by every-

body. Sandy Smith, her faithful attendant, is classed as an-

other champion and it is a show to see him and the mare in

and out of the stall. They should never be separated. Sandy

is a wonder, certainly, in bis line, and has been a great helper

to Thos. Keatirg. And the same may be said about that

wel!-kDOwn California trainer, Johnny Blue, who has Search-

light and Anaconda under his care. It is asserted here that

these California men take better care of their animals than

any people on the circuit, and caretaking is one of the most

important points in keeping these animals up under such a

strain.

Searchlight looks strong and is, toda7, better than he has

ever been and can simply fly. He worked out yesterday two

heats, though the track was harrowed up quite deep, in 2:04}

and 2:04$, which is pronounced by all the talent as great

work. He looks much handsomer to me than 1 have ever

seen him or than I thought he would look. He if, to my
DOlioo, the handsomest pacing stallion in America to-day,

and ranks in looks with Z^mbro as a trotting stallion and

Much Better as a mare. The summary of the race woe by

Eigle Flannagan was as follows:

Fa«te KlanniRan. bg, by r^is'Ie Bird _ I l 1

CaM, br h, by HUhwood , 8 2 4

Dlone, 'i m. by Ere* 2 3 7
Cnrmcella 7-6-2. Pilot Boy 6-8-3, Fre i B. 4-1-5, Sir Charles 6-6-P, Rose

Croix 8-7-8-

Time—2:09^ 2:07S.2:O3*-

The cry went up after this race "another WilkeB for Pa
Hamlin to think about." Caid, by Highwood and Dione by

Eros showed some wonderful speed. Caid stepped the

second quarter in the second heat in 31 seconds, and Dione

the third quarter in 0:30? in the third heat. When you see

7-8 or 6 in the summary, don't think the horse taking that

position was far back, as they were all well bunched. Dione

went a great race for Euch a little pet. The California horses

have the cill among the lovers of the noble animal here.

Mr. Keating is looking pretty well, but is far from being a

strong man. His horses all look remarkably well for the

campaign '.hey have had. Yours,

Bakoel Oamelb.

.t is reported that Hon. J. W. Bailey of Gainesville, Tex ,

* Ml buy a farm near Lexington, if he can Gnd one that suits

1 m. and start a breeding establishment there. Mr. Bailey
- me the good stallion Electric Bell, son of Electioneer and

•aultfol Bells, and eighteen or twenty high-class brood-
l" res, now being cared for at the farm of M»j ir P P. John-

Idolita {2\ 2:21-*A Promising Youngster.

At Boston September 20lh, Uolita, a two-year-old bay

colt by Mendocino 22,607 (3) 2:19*, dam Edith, by Geo.

Wilkes, woo his first start, getting a record.

This colt was sold at Wm. B. Fasig'sblue ribbon sale held

at Cleveland last May. He was purchased by Dan Mahoney

for Senator Jones of New Hampshire and brought $4,700.

In the month of April before leaving Palo Alto for Cleve-

land he worked a mile in 2:24 and did it so handily that he

was considered one of the best two-year-olds ever developed

at the famous farm. He did very well in Mb new home

until the day btfjre he was to be shipped to trot in the

Horse Review Btafce," when he and Betonica were taken

sick.

It was repsrted that Idolita was a very sick colt, and his

friends in California thought bis chances for starting in 1S9S

were destroyed, but he ie a rugged colt and recovered in time

to trot in September in 2:21. It was a very creditable per-

formance considering hiB disadvantages and sustains the

good opinion expressed by those who gave him his early

education.

He is a remarkably fine individual and in blood lines he

is par-excelience. Her sire Mendocino, is one of the purest

gaited trotters on earth, his superior in form for the produc-

tion of speed does not exist. Electioneer himself did not

equal him in muscular power.

Mendocino, known as Monaco, is by the great Electioneer

125, out of Hano, by the game race horse Piedmont 904.

She is also the dam of Electant (3) 2:27, reduced this year to

2:l'8f.~ Of -Morocco, by" Electricity, trial as a two-year-old

2:22, three-year-old, 2:18J. Mendocino, Electant and

. Morocco, were the first three foals of Mano, her other living

foal now a yearling.

The dam of Mano was Mamie, by Hambletonian Jr., 1882.

She waB the dam of the fast but ill fated Howard, destroyed

by fire,.Mithra (p) 2:17, Hyperion 2:21| and Memento 2:25^.

Her dam was the trotting thoroughbred mare Gilda, by imp

Mango.

The dam of Idolita is Edith by George Wilkes 519. She

produced Hummer, sire of Bouncer, 2:10; Stately (p), 2:11£;

Spalpeen (p), 2:12£, and others.

Thegrandamof Idolita, Edith Carr, by Clark Chief 89,

produced Campbell's Electioneer, 2:17|, sire of Symboleer

(p), 2:11, "reduced this year to 2:09; and of Rockefeller, 2:29£;

tnird dam Easther Carr, by Edwin Forrest (Carr's); fourth

dam, by imp. Margrave; fifth dam Kitty Muse, by Shakes-
peare.

Mendocino is regarded at Pain Alto as one of the great

young sires, his yearlirg3 out of Beautiful Bells, Esther and
Sal lie Benton, strong arguments in favor of the high op'nion

placed on him as a great producer. Rio Alto.

Register Your Stock.

Champion of the Year.

At Louisville, Kentucky, on Monday last, Bingen, the

five-year-old grandson of Electioneer, proved himself the

champion trotter of 1898. He started in a race for horses

of the 2:11 class and bad to meet such good ones as Caid,

Tommy Britton, George Anna, <jjT£lasB, Captain Jack,

Fred B., Ciryle Came and Hanfc TE&regor. This was a

field worthy the extreme effort of a^y free-for-all trotter to

beat, and Bingen proved himself equal to the task, although

it was a hot fight from start to finish of the six heats trotted

,

before the- race was won. Bingen won the first heat in

2:06$, the fastest mile trotted this year, and never beaten

bat by. Alii, Nancy Hanks, Azote, Directum and Fantasy,

The second and third heats went to Caid in 2:07+ and 2:10£.

Bingen then took another whirl at first place and landed a

winner of the fourth heat in 2:09}, while George Anna man-
aged to get hiB nose in front in the fifth best in 2:12. The
sixth and deciding heat wbb won by Bingen in 2:llf. Bingen
is a result of theEIectioneer-Wirkes crose.being by May King
son of Electioneer, and Mav Queen, by Norman 25, out of

Young Miss, a daughter of Young Jim. by Geo. Wilkes, sec-

ond dam Miss Mambrino, a daughter of Red Wilkes, There
is a great deal of the bleed of old George Wilkes in Bingen's
dam. Bingen was bred in Kentucky and was sold as a year-
ling to Geo. W. Leavitt and E. H. Greeley of Ellsworth,
Maine. In his two-year-old foim he took a record of 2:1 9\,
and went an exhibition mile in 2:12J over Rigby. During
that campaign he was sold to J. Malcolm Ferbes. As a
three-year-old he reduced his record to 2:124, but was never
right. In 1897 he waB in the stud. This year he has started

five times, and in four of these races he has won a heat faster

than 2:10 He has always been driven by HeDry Titer, who
entered Mr. Forbes' employ when Messrs. Leavitt and Gree-
ley sold the colt to the Ponapoag breeder. Bingen's speed
has always been known to those who have seen him in bis

races, but he has been considered one cf the erratic, un-
steady sort that cannot be depended upon. He is improving
however, and as the result of his laBt Monday's race shows,

he has proven himself a race horse by defeating one of the

best and fastest fields that has lined up for the word this

year.

The Broodmare Emma Robson Dead-

There is plenty of time between now and Novembea 1st

for any breeder or owner to register his stock aud if any on e

is loo late with his entries he will not ba able to say wit h

truth that ample notice of the incoming of the standard was

not sufficiently advertised, says the Horsema-". Bj3ids3 this,

the changing of the rules presently in force has been un der

discussion off and on for the past three years, and during all

'.hat time the handwriting on the wilt has been phi n

enough to see, easy enough to understand. The wise man is

he who will take advantage of the latitude still available and

record every animal, male and female, in his possession eli-

gible to record under the rules that will remain in force un-

til November 1st next, for the time is surely comiog when

associations will demand protection from the Register au-

thorities and registration in some pedigree record or other

will be required before any horse will be allowed to start in

any race, no matter what his age, just as is at present done

on the running turf. So long as the authorities of the Reg-

ister Association believe in advancing, the next and only

step that can possibly be in reason taken is to throw aside ail

conditions but one and Bdmit to registry only the progeny of

registered parents. Without reopening any of the old dis-

cussions, it is safe to say that from the best bred parents the

fastest trotters and pacers will eventually come— that is to

say, before many years the descendants of the horses now

registered or shortly to be registered will constitute the

cream of the breed. They will be able logo faster at the

harness gaits than the horses of any other breed, which must
come with development and concentration, just as thorough-

breds as a body run individually and collectively faster than

any other horses. With the best of the performers included

among those registered or eligible to registry under the rule

suggested as the ooly one that can ever take a place in ad-

vance of those that will go into effect November 1st, it would
be useless to form any other registry for the purpose of pro-

tecting associations and breeders and owners against fraud;

therefore, the American Trotting Register will eventually be

given the place in connection with trotting and pacing racing

that is given the Stud Book in England and Bruce's Ameri-
can Stud Book in the United States in running racing. This
seemB bound to follow and in a few years at moBt, for which
reason it seems that the wisest course will be to make all the

registrations possible under the present rulep, for there are

thousands of mares and horses now eligible that will fall very

far short of beiog so under the new requirements. It may be

averred that no such step will ever be taken; let it be pointed

out that a few years ago most folks thought no such strin-

gent registration rules would ever be put in force as those

that are advertised to go into eflect next month but one. It

would be no greater advance from the prospective require-

ments to narrow the conditions down to merely "legistered

sire and registered dam" than it was to jump from the then

existing rules to the new—perhaps not bo great,

At the branch of Palo Alto Stock Farm, Vina, Tehama
county, Cal., on the 23d of this month, the thoroughbred

mare Emma Robson died of old age, having lived 26 years.

She was a bay mare, 16 hands, foaled 1872, bred by Pat

Rcbson, Cal. By Woodburn, son of Lexington, dam Lady

Bell, by Belmcnt (Williamson's). Sh« was one of the thor-

oughbred mares selected by Senator Stanford to breed to

trotting stallions. While she did not attain the prominence

of Dame Winnie and Either, thoroughbreds that produced

speed at the trot, she appears in the Year Book as the dam
of four standard performers.

Her daughter, Rowena (2), 2:17, by the half-thoroughbred

sire Azmoor, 2:20J, waB the first two-year-old to beat 2:20 in

a race. At Sacramento, September 10, 1892, Rowena won

the two-year-old Btake, trotting the second heat m2:19£ f and
latercn against time trotted in 2:17} and on another occa-

sion to beat 2:17}, repeated in 2:19|, 2:17.
_

Eoama Robson is also the dam of Emaliae 2:27£, Attrac-

tive 2:27£ and Emma R. 2:28£. Besides those written

records she was the dam of the fast filly Emir, by Advertiser

and Clary, by Clay, one cf the best road horses ever raised

at Palo Alto.

Three of Emma Robson's daughter have been retailed at

Palo Alto for broodmares Emaline, dam of Sportly 2:29}, by
Piedmont 2:17}, Emma R. and Rowena.
The dead daughter of Woodburn was a good broodmare,

she produced speed, was the dam of four, in the list, five of

her produce sold from Palo Alto averaged over $1,000 each,

so she went to horse Heaven,the ledger showing a balance to

her credit. Rio Alto.

California's 2 10 List.

This 8tate has done well in the production of 2:10 trotters

and pacers as the following list will show. The horses

named were all bred and foaled in this State. The trotters

are eighteen in number, headed by the championship trot-

ting gelding Azote 2:04$, and Directum 2:05}, the champion

stallion.
TROTTERS.

Azote, b g. by Whips 2:01V
Directum, blk s, by Director 2:05M
Blamboul, b s, by Sultan 2:07»$

Arion, b 8, by Elect oneer_ 2:073f
Bunol, O eo. by Electioneer 2:08!*

Directum Kelly, blk s, by Direct 2:08J<
Derby Princes*, ch m, by t'has. Derby 2tf>SS

Hulda. bm, by Guy Wilkes 2:08^
Palo Alto, b s. by Electioneer 2:0sV
Lesa Wilkes, br ni, by Guy Wilkes -2:09

Jasper Ayera b g. by Iris. 2:09

Monterey. ch s, by Sidney 2:095*

Dione. b m, by Eros _2:09J<

James L., ch s, by Dexter Prince 2:09^
Ottlnger, br g. by Dorsey's Nephew 2:09^
Alhauio, b!k g, by Junlo 2:10

Ftbel Downs, blk m, by Boodle 2:10

Little Albert, ch g, by Albert W 2:10

PACEES.

The pacers that have gone in 2:10 or better are twenty in

number, and old FlyiDg Jib, 2:04, still holJs the record as

the fastest pacer bred in the State, though Anaconda, bred by

the same o*ner, is getting very close to the mark.

Flying Jib, b g, hy dlgona 2:01

Anaconda, bg, by Knight- 2tfl«.

]>enna N..b m, by Sidney _, 2:05K
Klaiawab, b s. by Steinway 2:05}£

Direct, blk s, by Director. 2*6.4
Directly. blk s, by Direct 2:05Jf
W. W-'Od, b g, by Steinway 2:07

Much Better, b m, by Chas. Derby 2:07K
Jo Wreeler, blk g. by Sidney Arnett 2:07

'

3

Miss Logan, b m, by Gen. Logan _2:07V4

Bex Alto.bg. by AtloKex „ 2:073|

Javelin, tu.by Creole. - 2= f8W
Seymour wukes.br s. by Guy Wilkes 2:08j$

Agitato, b g, by Stetnway 2:09

Waldo J., gr g. by Bob Mason 2:09

Diablo, chs. by (Jims. Derby 2:09M
Loupe, blk g, by John Sevenoaks „™.2:09^
Cricket, b m, by Stein way _ „ -2:10

Edith, bm, by Dexter Prince 2:10

Fred Mason, b g, by Bob Mason „ 2:10
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THE OPEN AIR HORSE SHOW.

A Very Successful Exhibition Given By the

San Mateo County Horse Show Association.

On Friday and Saturday of last week, at the picturesque

grounds of the Country Club at Burlingame, San Mateo

.county, one of the most successful horse shows ever held in

California was given fay the San Mateo County Open Air

Horse Show Association, There were the charms of perfect

wpather and a gaily attired crowd of several hundred specta-

tors to add to the social pleasures of the occasion, while the

classes of horses shown were a revelation and a surprise to

man;, especially when the California bred horses entered

the ring to be judged. The cfficers of the Association were

nearly all present and under the able management of the

President, Major J. L. Rathbone, there was little to be de-

sired in the manner in which the affair was conducted dur-

ing the two days. The Associations officers
1

ire as follows :

President, Msjor J. L. Rathbone; Honorary Secretary,

Frank J. Carolan; Directors, Jobn Parrott, William 3.

Howard, Prince A. Poniatowski, John C. Kirkpatrick, John

Lawson, E. D. Beylard, R. M. Tobin, J. D. Grant, W. 8.

Hobart, A. B. Ford, George A. Newhall, Henry J, Crocker,

Baron von Schroeder and George A. Pope; Ring Committee,

H. J. Crocker, Baron von Schroeder, J. B. Crockett, J. A.

Donah oe, W. P. A. Brewer and R. M. Tobin; Judges, Prince

Poniatowski, John C. Kirkpairick and E. D. Beylard.

Veterinary SargeonE, Drs. Egan and Masoero; Ringmaster,

Richard Graham.

There were thirty different judging classes, eighteen Of

them being judged on Friday,

and the others on Saturday. In

the class for trotting stallions

there were but two entries, Mr.

Cresweli's Button Jr. and Mr.

Kenner's Lightfoot, the first

named being awarded the blue

ribbon. Tnat magnificent horse

Magnet, by St. Blaise, owned

by Prince Poniatowski, was the

only entry in the class for thor-

oughbred stallions. Three

hackney stallions entered the

ring in competion for the blue

ribbon, and that splendid ani-

mal, Green's Rufus, owned by

The Baywocd Stud, carried cff

the honors. He was afterwards

shown with five of bis get

and they were a very fine-

looking lot.

Probably the most interest-

ing feature of the show during

the two days was the exhibit

and judging of the Ca'ifornia-

bred pairs, fifteen hands or

over. No less than nine pairs

went into the ring, and the

most ardent admirer of the

park carriage horse, would be

compelled to admit after an in-

spection of these handsome

pairs that California can pro-

duce first-class animals of this

type, as well as high-class trot-

ters and runners. The honors

of this class went easily to the

Baywood Stud'6 Pepita and Paquita, two handsome mares,

with the most perfect and elegant manners we have ever seen

in a carriage pair. It was the opinion of many that this

pair outclassed all other entries for ladies' driving pairs, but

they were beaten on appointments, thr-ugh the program did

not state that these would be considered. The Baywood
Stud secured four blue ribbons and several seconds and thirds

during the'show.

Mr. W. Hobart has Bomehow acquired a habit of carrying

away the majority of the first prizes wherever he exhibits

any of his horses. He is most energetic as well as enthusias-

tic, and handles his own horses in the ring. Fourteen blue

ribbons went to his entries. Messrs. J. D. Grant, R. M.
Tobin, John Lawson, George A. Newhall, F. J. Carolan

and others were well represented in the Bhow. There is

much to be learned at these horse shows, and California

breeders who desire to breed horses that will sell at good

figures should aim to attend them. The lists of awards made
daring tbe two days is as follows

:

Trotting Stallion— First, David Cresweli's Button Ji!

second, John Kenner's Lightfoot.

California- bred Pairs of Horses (15 hands or over)—First,

the Baywood Stud's Pepita and Paquita; second, D de Guig-
ne's Punch and Poker; third, H J Crocker's Visalia and
Fresno. Other competitors—F J Carolan's St Patrick and
Frisco, H J Crocker's Tolare and Fred, Burl'ogame Club's
Beil and Old Tom, J D Grant's Monarch and Majesty and
the Baywood Stud's Sovereign and Ali Baba.
Thorouehbred 8tallions—Prince Poniatowski'd Magnel;

no competition.

Single Roadsters—First, J C Kirkpatrick's Azalia; second
John Kenner's Ligbtfoot; third, David Cresweli's Real.

California-bred Single horses (15 bands and over)—First,

the Baywood Stud's Pepita; second, the Baywood 8tud's Pa-

quits; third, Prince Poniatowski's Silver King. Other com-
petitors—H J Crocker's Tulare, H J Crocker's Visalia, Bur-
lingame Club's Dick, F J Carolan's St Patrick, J D Grant's
Music, C de Guigne's Punch, the Baywood 8tud's Okra; the
Baywood Stud's Attempt, H T Scott's Ned F, J Carolan's
Frisco.

Hackney Stallions—First, the Baywood Stud's Green Ru-
fus; second, P J Donobue's Paragon.
Hackney Stallion and Get—First, the Baywood Stud's

Green Rufus and ge'; AH Baba, Attempt, Bacchante, Bravo
and Ben Bolt.

Pair of Roadsters—First, J C Kirkpatrick's Harvey Mac
and Mate; second, David Cresswell's Real and Button Jr.

Saddle Horses (14 2 and under)—First, Prince Poniatow-
ski's Rickel; second, R M Tobin's Rosina; third, John Law
son's Greygown. 0;her competitors—W P A Brewer's
Dandy, J D Grant's Victor, W S Hobart's Lady Greensleeves,

Joseph Dyer's 8pice, C A Baldwin's Tristam, C A Neave's
Peacock.

Four-in-hands, California bred—First, H J Crocker; sec-

ond, Burlingame Club
Ponies (jumping)—First, W S Hobart's Lady Greensl eves;

second, John Greygown; third, W P A Brewer's Dindy.
0;her competitors—J D Grant's Victor; F J Carolan's

Hobo. Burlingame Club's Jimmie, C A Baldwia's Tristam,
C A Neave's Peacock.

Single Horses {14 2 and nuder)—First, Prince Poniatow-
ski's Racket; second. W S Hobart's Spot; third, John Law-
sen's Greygown. Other competitors—John Lawton's But-
ton, Burlingame Club's Roaney, J Dyer's Spice. C A Bald-

win's Tristam, C A Baldwin's Sweetbriar, C A Neave's Pea-
cock.

Pairs (over 14.2 and under 15 2)—First, W S Hobart's

Pride and Prt judice; second, C A Baldwin's His Lordship
and His Highness; third, the Burlingame Club's Minnie and
George.

Single horses (15 2 and over)—First, W 8 Hobart's Mon.
arch; second, Che Baywood Stud's Sovereign; third, F J
Carolan's May Day. Other competitors—F J Carolan'a

driving the Baywood Stud's Pepita and Paquita; third, Mrs
J 8 Tobin, driving Sunshine and Shadow.

Four-in-hands (ander 14 2)—First, F J Carolao; second,

C A Baldwin; third, the Burlingame Club. W 8 Hobart's
ponies, special.

Tandems (over 14 2)—First, W S Hobarl; second, F S
Carolao; third, the Burlingame Club.

Polo Ponies—First, W 8 Hobart's Greensleeves; second,

L M Tobin's Rosiua; third, W P A Brewer's Dandy. John
Lawson's Greygown was in the contest.

Four-in-hands (14.2)—First, W 8 Hobart; second, C A
Baldwin; third, J D Grant. The Burlingime Club was the

only other entry.

Four-in-hand Driving (amateurs only)—First, W S Ho-
barl; second, J D Grant; third, C A Baldwin.
Jumping Horses (amateurs onl?)—First, San Francisco

Riding Clnb's Baldface; second, 8an Francisco Ridirg Club's

Deadwood; third, W 8 Hobart's Merry Boy. Other com-
petitors: Baron von Schroder's Ruinart, Lieutenant Harris'

Entrv, W 8 Hobart's Royalty and the Burlingame Club's

Belle and Dick.
Jumping Horse3 (open to all)— First, Baron v n Schroder's

Rainart; second, W S Hobart's Merry Boy; third, the Bay-
wood Stud's Theory. Other competitors: Dr. Williamson's
Blairheart, A B Williamson's Bulcher, Lieutenant Harris'

Entry, C A Baldwin's Susanne and H T Scott's Jim.

Los Angelea Horse Show.

MAGNET, ch. h., by imp. St. Blaise
Owned by PRINOE PONIATOWSKI of San Mateo.

Athelete, J D Grant's Music, C de Goigne's Panch, Bay-
wood Stud's Okra, H J Crocker's Visalia, H J Crocker's
Tulare.

Pairs (14 2 and under)—First, W S Hobart's Spot and
Lightfoot; second, C A Baldwin's Susanne and Sweet Briar;

tbird, the Burlingame Club's Grey Lass and Jimmie.
Single Horses (over 14.2 and under 15 2)—First, W 8

Hobart's Frills; second, the Baywood Stud's Pepita; third,

J S Tobin's Shadow. Other competitors—The Baywood
Stud's Paquita, the Baywood Stud's Attempt. E D Beylard's

June Day, E D Beylard's December Night, Burlingame
Club's Black George, C A Baldwin's His Highness, W 8
Hobart's Pride.

Pairs (15.2 and over)—First, W S Hobart's Monaich and
Performer; second, F J Carolan's May Day and Atblece;

third, the Baywood Stud's Soverigu and AH Baba. Other
competitors—George H Newhall's Burlingame and New-
port, C de Guigne's Punch and Poker.

Tandems (under 14 2)—First, W 8 Hobart's Spot and
Lightfoot; second, John LawBOn's Button and Grevcown;
third, the Burlingame Club's Grey Lass and Jimmie. R. M.
Tobin's Rosica and Duke were in competition.

Tandem driving, amateurs only -First, W S Hobart; sec-

ond, R M Tobio; tbird, John Lawson.
Sportiog tamdem—First, W 8 Hobart; second, R M

Tobio; third, John Lawson. C A Neave was in the coolest.

Saddle Horses (over 14 2)—First, E D Beylard's Tommy
Tompkios; second. Baron von Schroder's Roioarl; third, the

Baywood Stud's Mousie. Other compeletitors: A William-
son's Biucber, George A Newhall's Burlingame, J D Grant's

Minstrel, San Francisco Riding Club's Aramis,San Francisco

Riding Club's Tooghmoo, Miss Sullivan's d'Alaly, W S
Hobart's Merry Boy. W 8 Hobart's Huntress, W S Hobart's
Rovalty, Edward Field's Jesa.

Ladies' Driving Trap, Single Horses— First, Princess E
Poniatowski's Silver Kiog; second, Mies Scott's Lancer,
third, Miss Bebecca Kruttschnitl's Chiqoita.

Ladies' Driving Trap, Pairs—First, Mrs W S Hobart
driving Pride and Prejudice; second, Mrs Charles Baldwin

The managers of the Southern California Horse Show As-

sociati ;n are meetirg with success far beyond their expecta-

tions. They are busily working on a pamphlet setting forth

Lhe classification and prize list for Lbe coming show. More
than $5,000 in prizes will be offered, beside various special

prizes in the shape of caps, harness, etc., which have been

voluntarily offered by friends of the association, in Califor-

nia and elsewhere. Everything points to a great success in

the initial horse show which

will take place in January

next. Special distinctive feat*

ares are being prepared, whicb,

while not interfering with the

ordinary features of the horee

show, will serve to place this

on somewhat different lines

from any horse show heretofore

held in tbe United States.

Tbe list of cfficers and vice-

presidents as far as made out

is given below. Men as far

East as New York and Boston

have been asked to serve as

honorary vice-presidents, thus

making the interest as wide-

Epread as possible.

M. S. Severance, president

and treasure.; Horace A. Dob-

bins, vice-president; M. E.

Wooater, secretary; honorary

vice-presidents (complete list

will be issued later), Charles

FormaD, Alfred Solano, Wil-

liam Lemoyne Wills, J. G.

Mcssini Fred K. Rule, L. J.

Rose, Count Jaro von Schmidt,

Kaspare Cohn.E F. C. Klokke,

John F, Francis, W. G. Nevin,

H. J. Crocker of San Fran-

cisco, FranciF J. Carolan of

San Francisco, Joseph D. Grant

of San Francisco, George A.

Newhall of San Francisco, John

F. Boyd of San Francisco, F.

W. Covey of Palo Alto, M.

Theo Kearney of Fresno, John S. Cravens of Pasadena,

Baron von Schroeder of San Francisco, Graham E. Bibcock

of San Diego, Henry T. Lee, Frank 8 Hicks, Alfred H-

Wilcox, W. L. Hall, J. J. Fay Jr., E. T. Stimson, Walter

S. Newhall, Godfrey Holterhoff Jr.. M. M. Potter, William

Banning, Dwight Whiting, H. Newmark, S. P. Stew of

8anta Barbara, Thomas B. Bard of Hoeneme, Robert Lee

Bettner of Riverside, G. L. Waring of Riverside, William

8. Tevia of Bakers6eld, F. P. Morrison of Redlands, Roy
Jones of Santa Monica.

The last great horse show of Frrnce was held at Alencon,

in the Department of the Orne, last July. Th« prize money
amounted to sixty- three thousand francs ($12 600), cf which

32,000 were donated by the general government of the re-

public, and thirty thousand by the department named. In

addition the Minister of Agriculture offered thirty gold and

thirty silver and some bronze medals as special marks of

honor to the animals winning them. Thirty-three French
coach stallions, two years old, were shown : 98 three-year-

olds, 42 two-year-old fillies, 49 three year-old fillies, bred in

1898 to a government stallion or one huthorizsd or approved,

40 mares not followed by foals at foot but bred in 1898 to

government, authorized or approved stallions, these mares

to have produced foals in 1896 or 1897, 111 brood mares.four

years or over, with foals at foot or about to foal, tbe foals to

be got by government, authorized or approved siallionB and

the mares bred again in 1S98 to stallions similarly qualified

(or to be bred again), and four trotters, entries to this last

class being open only to horses and mares that have taken

part in at least three trotting races in 1897 or 189S and won
at least one first money, geldings no t eligible. As tbe French

government buys, authorizes and approves only perfectly

sound stallions and accepts to its etallion6 onlv mares free

from hereditary defect, owners are, by these conditions, snm-

marily debarred from showing unsound brocd Btock. Th<-

phenomenal soundness of the French ccachers, as a breed

thus easily explained.
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POINTS OF SHOW HORSES.

Requirements of the O/assee That Compete
For the Blue Ribbon.

Editor Breeder and Sportsmas—Su: The successful

Horse Show held last week oo the grounds of the Burliogame

Gab mast draw the attention of all classes of horsemen to

the advantages of country shows as a place to exhibit their

horses. The readers of your paper are certainly most com

pelent to judge or understand the whys and wherefores of

the judging of roadsters, the trotter with good road qualities,

which need not necessarily win a race, that mast have speed

good manner? and good looks. To judge such classes there

are as many men who understand the roadsters in California

as well as anywhere in 'he world. The heavy harness horse

is a newer thing to us out here, but one in which we are all

interested, as it affords a good hose market for horses bred

in the State [i( bred properly) and increases very much the

number of pleasure horses kept by people of means. Witb _

out crilicisiog in any way the San Mateo County Horse

Show Association, I think that one could venture to say that

their program was made without any idea that it would fill

so well, or the classes woold have been made more distinct,

and the judging easier for those to whom it was intrusted

and plainei to those who were looking on.

We can divide tbe heavy harness horse in three classes

—

the road, the town and the psrk, and we can consider that

in these classes we are running down a scale, beginning with

strength and utility and ending with high action and man-

ners In a road class tbe horse's capacity to get over the

ground, the easiness with which he moves, his bone and

strength of conformation, are tbe paramount qualities. The

horse is expected to work and the more work he looks as if

he could accomplish at a reasonable rate of speed (not more

tban 10 or 12 miles an hour) the better horse he is.

In the town class tbe same qualities are needed, odIv the

judge man pay more attention to the action and good looks

of tbe animal.

In a road class the color is of little or no importance; the

calico or skewbald horse is often considered valuable and a

pair of ill-mated colors woold not be turned down before a

less useful, but belter-m tched pair.

Io the park class the horse's action,good looks atd manners
are first, and his good looks need not neceesiril? be of the

useful kiod. Tbe horse must be elegant before all things.

The action must be high and graceful. The amount of

ground h? covers or his speed need not be great.

Tbese are the general distinctions between the three classes

Io a big sbow the horses are divided by size so tbat they are

all wilbio two or three inches of one another, wbicb lends

to make the judgiog easier.

Another consideration which is tbe same for all clashes, is

the kind of trap, vehicle which the horse or horses are said

to be capable of drawing. Tbe brougham or coupe horse

must be stouter tban the Victoria or gig borse. The same
for a pair of landau hordes or one for my lsdv's phaeton.

Sometimes the class, road, town or park, is not indicated and
only tbe kind of carriage. In the New York show there is a

class of hansom cabs and at Newport this summer, there was
one for Irish cars In such cases the cab or car and harness

and general way in which it is turned out counts fifty per

cent and the horse fifty per cent. The horse should be

judged in this case for its peculiar adaptabilities to tbe use

to wbicb such traps are pat.

I remember some years ago, seeing a big bay horse take

first prize io tbe haosom cab class which was more fitted for

a C spring barouche or a park brougham than for a knock-
about utility carriage each as a hansom cab borse ought
to be.

Tbe details of appointments, or shall we call them the

mysteries, are more difficult to understand. Some details

are the result of careful and practical experience. The
buckle of the hamestrap in a pair harness should be on the

outside, because if (be borse should fall and be unable to get

up without being unharnessed, it is much easier lo loosen

tbe names by palling away from the pole. Tbe same with

pole chains when useH. They should be made fist to the

pole bead and not to tbe kidney link
' '.her details are matters of forja, fashion and taste, as

When and where bousiog-loio straps should be- used; Pole
cbaioa are considered bad form on any trap not designed to

be driven by a gentleman or lady.

We all admit that there is a certain conventional dress

wbicb we expect our fellowmeo to wear if we ask them out

to dinner. This dress is the same in San Francisco or New
l'ork, in Paris or London, io Berlin or 8t. Petersburg. In
the same way there is a certain manner and style of har-

nessing horses and turning out carriages which is recognized

as good form all over the world. All dress coals are alike,

and yet there cannot be more difference io the shape of a

garment or in tbe way it is woro. The individual who
wears too many colors and embroideries is considered loud;

so is the carriage that is too conspicuous by iu shape or the

mount of gilding or nlver plate with which it is covered

Natural!* a great deal cf ibis is cuntom and fashion and in

these matters we are ruled by New York.
From the above remark** it can readily be Been that the

same hordes can meet io different classes acd rot occupy the

eame relative positions. The horse winning in (he park class

may be turned down in tbe road class. The horse winning
in the towo class standing the beat cbance of getting, if not

first, at least some recognition in either ol the other two
classes.

Id judging fours we have but two classes, the road and the

park, and the recognized vehicle which the borse must be

filed to pall is tbe English road coach, commonly known in

>ur country as a Tallyho, heavy and strong for public road

*ork, and built lighter, but oo the same Hoes for a gentle-

man's private park drag.

The team mast be level, a four and not two pairs put to-

gether. Tbe whet-Ins a little stouter and standing low to

he ground, their short legs filling them for their pole work.

The leaders can have more daylight underneath them, lighter

barrels and yet there should not be so much difference in

size and general make-up that a wheeler and a leader in the

same team cannot be driven together.

Io no two classes is the fashion for the color of the horses

so diflerent as in the road and park teams. For a road team

a variety of color is often considered preferable, and among
coaching people a fine, well-made, showy skewbald (calico or

pinto) will command a higher price than any otherhorse.

The park team on the contrary mast be of one color,

though many like three browns, chestnuts or bays with a

grey or a cross— a brown and chestnut wheeler and the same
in the lead, or bays and grey?; but io the park class, every-

thing else being eveu, the team of a solid color will take the

prize from a mixed team.
The other distinctions between park and road teams are

the same as for pairs or single horses, only tbe weight of tbe

vehicle 'o be drawn being greater the difference between the

animals is also greater. Too high action is more detrimental

lo a horse in a road four tban in any other class.

Yours truly, E. D. B.

LOUISVILLE'S GREAT MEETING.

Meeting at San Jose.

At Sacramento during the State Fair meeting a number of

the owners and trainers of harness horses got together and

formed an association for ihe purpose of giviog a five-days'

meeting at San JoBe this week. Q lite a Dumber of horses

were taken to the Garden City aod a very good program was

arrange^, and has been pulled eff during tbe week. Racing

b?gan on Tuesday and will close 10-day. The weather has

been all that could be desired, while the track, a little slow

early in the week, owing to the rains of Saturday and Sun-

day, has been in splendid condition during the l reater part

of the week. The summaries of the races for the first two

days are as follows :

First race, trotting. 1:15 class. Purse J3C0.

Mamie Riley, b m, by McKlDaey Dorfee 3 2 11
Our Lucky, b s, by Rajah Hackney 2 12 2
Thompson , ch s,b^ Bundle „ Bunch 14 3 3

May B.. blk m, by Altoona Hellman 4 3 4 ro
Time-2:19, 2:19^. 2:213$, 2:21.

Second Race—Trotting, 2:23 Class. Puise $300.

Sable Frances, blk m, by Sable Wilkes Su Hvan 1 1

Harry Marvin, or h, by Don Marvin 2 2

Menlo BelJe, bm.by Menlo Hellman 3 3

Time—2:25, 2:27^.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28.

P£cin?, 2:17 Class. Purse $3P0.

Lady Margaret, b ni. by Star Su tan Dnrfee 1 1

Billy Baker, b z, bv Silkwood „Farrar 4 2

Belle w., b m, »y Director Wempe 3 4

Don.bs, bj Falrose _ - Bunch 2 3

Time—2:21^,2:15,^.

Pacing, free for all. Purse ?400.

Much Better, b m, by Unas Derby _ , .Bunch 2 11
F. W.. b g, by Dorsey's Nephew..., Oordon 1 2 2

Bex Alto, b g, by Atto Rex ..... Farrar 3 3 dr
Time—2:09^. 2:13*. 2:09!*.

Trotting. 2:11 Class. Purse $300.
Zombro, 6 s. by MeKinney - 12 1

ur Jack, bg, bv Steinway. Sullivan 3 1 2
Oslto, bs, by McKioney Durfee 2 3 3

Time—2 15^. 2:15^, 2:163$:

Los Anerelea Entries.

Trottirg, 2:10 class. Purse $1,000—Princ3 Gift, Galette,

Zimbro, Monterey, Toggles.

Trotting, 2:12 class. Purse $1000—Prince Gift, Galette,

Oiito, Silver Ring, Lou, Our Jack.

Trotting, 2:15 class. Purse $800—Thompson, Osito, Silver

Ring, Loa, May B , Sable Frances, Dr. J.

Trottiog, 2:17 class. Purse $800—Mabel McKinney, Iran

Alto, Lou, Nellie Bly, Ned Thome, Sable Frances.

Pacing, 2:12 class. Purse $1,000—Little Thorne, Bettie

Gentry, You Bet, Bernard, De Bernardi Baeler, Beachwood

Floracita.

Pacing, 2:16 class, purse $800— Dictatress, Bettie Gentry,

You Bet, Bernard, De Bernardi, Basler, Billy Baker, Don,

Nutway.

The free-for-all trot, 2:20 and 2:30 trot, 2:19 pace and 2:30

pace did not fill to tbe satisfaction of the board, and specials

will be substituted. The Board has taken the free-for-all

pace under advisement.
Running, Railroad Handicap—Black Douglas, San Ma-

teo, Gracias, San Venado, La Galela, Wildare coll, Scar-

borough, Lochness, Dolore, Kub'coo, Oak Leaf, Losetle,

Grady, Marplot, Shasta Water.
Running, Los Angeles Futurity—Ocorona, Ellen Wocd,

Carmencita, Peter Weber, Keina de Cuba. Rey el Rio, Cor-

rect. San AuguBtine, Sir Urian, Magdalenas, Miss Peel,

Head Water, Obsidian.

Running, the Juoior Handicap— Ocorona, Carmencita,
Reina de Cuba, Rey el Rio, Correct, Ojai, San AugUdline,

Sir Irian, Msgdalenss, Headwater, Obsidian, Mid love,

fionibel.

Running, The Maiden Plate— Ellen Wood, Carmenita,

Pauline Mosher, Rey el Rio, El Eslro, Correct, Faversham,
Frank Conkltn, Caminetta, IvoIb, Wood Robio, Peach Blos-

som, Leiter, Gilt Edge, Napian, Midlovp, Miss Peel.

Running, Los Angeles Derby—Papinta, La Galela, San
Venado, P. A. Fiooegan, Marplot.

Running, Tbe Citrus Belt Slake— Petrarch, San Venado,
La Galeta, Wildare colt, Vishen, Grady, Marplot, Shasta

Water.
Running, The Santa Monica Scramble—San Mateo, Miss

Daily, Caslelar, Gracias, Celoso, La Galela, La Maronia,
Waif, Eleie Smith, Eita H., Chihuahua, Rubicon, Road-
warmer, Spjrt McAllister, Losette, Amasa, Midlove.

Running, The Agricultural Park Stake— Texarkana, Carl-

ist, Artesia B , Papinta, Eliwauda, Rey de los Angeles, Rey
el Rio, Wildare colt, Frank Conklin, Wood Robin, Peach
Blossom, Losette, Napian.

The late Col. R G. Stoner left no will, and his estate

will therefore be divided according to law— Mrs. Stoner re-

ceiving one-third and his two children an equal portion of

the remainder. The estate consists of 1400 acres of the best

land in Bourbon county, near the city of Paris 2800 acres

near St. Joseph Mo; a large stud of highly bred trottiog

horses and a considerable amount of cash aod other personal

property, estimated to aggregate from a quarter to a half-

million uf dollars. His children are Mrs. Sidney Clay of

Paris and Warren Stoner of Mt. Sterling.

Klatawah. Meets His First Defeat, but Lowers
His Record to 2:05 1-2.

The meeting in progress at Louisville, Kentucky, this

week is resulting in some of the greatest harness racing ever

seen in America. On the opening day, Monday last, Bingen

won the 2:11 trot after six heats were trotted, and in tbe first

heat tooB a record of 2:06|, the fastest heat trotted this year.

Searchlight won the 2:09 pace easily, it is said, in straight

order, and though the time was 2:05f, 2:05 and 2:08, he waB

not pushed to his limit and could have gone faster.

John A. McKerron, the California three-year-old that has

been on the sick list a good part of the summer and is just

getting back to form, went out in front of a good Held in the

first heat of the Preparation Stake, and came under the wire

in 2: 12A, only a half second slower than the champion tbree-

vew-old record for the year made by that other son of Nut-

wood Wilkes out here in California, Who Is It, 2:12. Mc-
Kerron was not in condition to win, however, after this fast

mile and the race went to Caprum, a son of Prodigal. Char-

ley Herr, son of Alfred G., won the second beat in 2:13$, and

Caprum's miles were in 2:12f and 2:12}. This is the fastest

four heats ever trotted in a race by three-year-olds.

On the second day of the meeting, Klatawab, the great

son of Sieinway and Katie G., by Electioneer, won the

Dewev Stake for three year-ol 1 pacers in straight heals, the

best time being 2:11}. The Douglas Stake for 2:14 trotterB

went to John Nolan, by Prodigal. Pilatus, driven by Andy
McDowell, took the first heat in 2:10. Askey got the next

one in 2:08, and John Nolan then came on and took the next

three in 2:08}, 2:09 and 2:08. Mr. Foote, Nolan's driver, was

fined $100 for layiDg up beats.

The Selbach Stake wes for pacers. Such fast ones SB

Klatawah, Miss Logan, Lady of the Manor, Egozen, and six

or seven others were Btarters. It was asking a good deal of
Klatawah a three-year-old, to meet such a field of older

horses, especially as he hsd gone a three heat race the day
before. He was started, however, and won the first heat in

the phenomenally fast time of 2:05$, three-quarters of a sec-

ond below bis former record, but he could not beat Miss
Logan after that and she won the next three in 2:08}, 2:08,

2:08, Lady of the Manor pusbiog her closely in every heat.

Miss Logan appears to be invincible. This is Klatawah's
hVst defeat, and there is no disgrace attached to it. Few
three-year-olds could pace a winning race one day, and then
break tbe record the day following. During the first three

days of tbe Louisville meeting Dione, Slamboulette, Caryle
Came and Eilert started but all finished outside the money.
Thursday that wonderful Utile son of Direct 2:05$, Directly,

which took a record of 2:07f as a twc-year-old, and had
never until last week been able to lower it when be paced in

2:05.',, met Ihe great Anaconda 2:04i, Cbehalis 2:04}, Frank
Bogash 2.04}, Bumps 2:04}, Ananias 2:06} and Planet 2:04$.

What a field of pacers ? A faster seven never scored up for

the word. Bumps was favorite, with Anaconda second
choice, but Directly won in^three straight heals, pacing tbem
in 2:04$, 2:06 and the next in the wonderful time for a third

heat, 2:03}, the fastest heat paced io an ac uil race this year.

An accident occurred in ibis heal. As the horses were com-
ing into the stretch, Bumps' sulky ran against that of Frank
Bogash and was over turned. Planet and Ananias ran into

it. They were also overturned. Fred Keys, the driver of

Ananias, had his right foot wrenched, while Dick Watson
who handled Bumps, besides a dislocated shoulder, suffered

severe internal injuries. Anaconda took second money in the
race and Chehalis third.

The Kentucky Matron.Stake for two-year-olds was woo on
the same day by Mary Celeste in 2:17; and 2:18$, the fastest

of the year for that age.

Betonica's First Start in 1898.

It would seem, judging from a letter received from one

closely connected with Betonica, that he has recovered from

his recant illness and is fast getting into form, has plenty of

speed, but in his first start was unsteady. His race was de-

scribed £8 follows : "Well, there would be no race to it if

he would stay on bis feet. In the first heat he broke going

around the first turn and was more than twice shut out, but

came on fast, going around the lower turn in 0:29} seconds,

and was well inside. In the Becond beat he broke again and
had to go tbe middle half in 1:014 and was well inside. In
the third heat he brose a&ain and was two hundred yards

behind; he went down the back side in 30 seconds and around
tbe lower turn he was right up in the bunch on the outside,

outpacing them at every stride, and would have gone the

mile in 2:05$ or 2:09, when another horse swerved into him,
running his sulky wheel against his leg, causing him to

break."
If, the judgment of the man who wrote this letter is cor-

rect, and 1 believe it is, Betonica will yet verify the high
opinion the Palo Alto people bad of him; namely, that he
was a good prospect for a champion.
The writer further said in a P. S. to his letter; "I ex-

pect Idolita tn win to-morrow." His letter was dated Sept.

IStb. His judgment waB correct in this. Idolita did win
ihe New Eogland Futurity for two year-olds, losing the first

to Chrystaline in 2:24}. He won the next two in 2:21},

2:21}, his first start. Rio Alto.

A National Horse Show Association is soon lo be organ-

ized, the object of which is the raising of the standaid of

American horse shows to a higher degree of efficiency than
that which at present exists. It has been suggested that the

circuit open with a spring show in New York, to be followed

by exhibilions io Boston, Newport, Westchester, Philadel-

phia, Washington, Pittsburg, Chicago, and close with the

National Horse Show in New York. Harry G Fields, the

American representative of the Grand National Horse Show
of London, Eogland, is one of the promoters of the scheme,
and is receiving the support of many wealthy and influential

horse owners and dealers.
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Sulky Notes.

Egczeu, 2:06}, was kDown when a trotter a3 Zsnith, 2:28|.

Over a thoosand new performers have entered the 2:30

list this year.

Chablie B., 2:07ir, is credited with beiog the fastest paeer
ever bred in Ontario.

DelNoste's mile in 2:04} is faster than any of the guide-

less brigade have gone.

Akaconda has won about 57,000 this year, Dione $5,000
Klatawah $4,500 and Searchlight aboat $7,000.

Mb. Murbay recently sold and shipped to Willard
Stimson at Los Angeles to fine colts by Diablo.

The great McKinney, 2:11}, is back at Oikland at Band-
lett's Stables, and will make a fall season at $40.

Tee records of campaigners are changing so often at this

time of the year that it is hard to keep track of them.

Chicago exppcls to have a horse show the coming winter

that will eclipse all former ones held in the windy city.

Nutwood Wilkes leads all sires of three vear old irottera

this year with John A. McSerron 2:12J, and Who Is It 2:12

.

Alcantara will probably be sent from Peoria, 111., to

Monmonth, 111., there being a demand for his service: at the

latter point.

The 2:15 pace, Glen FallB, had twenty-nine entries and
three starters, while the 2:30 trot had fifth-eight entries and
five starters.

One of the old time records that still stands is Dutch-
man's three miles nnder saddle in 7:325-. This was made
August 1, 1839.

W. R. Janeieb has shipped to Paris the three-year-old

daughter of Electrite, Mona D., who has a two-year-old

record of 2:29}.

At the New England fair, Portland, Me., George Bishop
New York, exhibited a horse that s'.ood 20 hands high and
weighed 2.000 pounds.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will probably
give another meeting soon. The last one was a success,

financial and otherwise.

The Bhode Island State Fair is now said to be the larges

agricultural fair in the world. The distinction was formerly

held by the great St. Louis Fair.

Jtjmmye, the black filly by Directum 2:054;, from Frank
£., has reduced her record to 2:19$, and is expected to go

much faster before the season ends.

Klatawah won the Dewey Stakes at Louisville, lest

Tuesday, in straight heats. He did not have to pace better

than 2:114;, which was very easy for him.

Dbiveb McHekbt, who is as good a jodge of a horEe as

any man living, says Klatawah can go a quarter in thirty

seconds easier than any horse he ever saw.

Charley Hebr, 2:13*, by Alfred G., is certainly the race-

horse three-year-old of the year. This youngster stands a

drive that few old campaigners would take.

John Hussy is working Bellewood A. 2:07*, and Sally

Toler, 2:084;, to pole. He says they can beat the present

team record of 2:03 handily a little later on.

Bingen, 2:06|, the champion trotter of the year, is by a

son of Electioneer, out of a grand daughter of Geo. Wilkes.

The Eleclionaer-Wilkts cross is a great one for speed.

In his yearling form Arion was priced to R. I. Lee of To-

peka, Kan., at $5,000, and at one time the former owner of

Robert McGregor seriously contemplated taking the colt.

This office would like to hear from owners who have

standard-bred trotting stallions for sale at reasonable figures.

There are a few icquiries fur stallions fit to do doty in the

stud.

The ''guideless wonder" has struck London and is more
popular than when firBt introdnced to an American crowd of

racegoerB. The Canadian trotter, Gold Ring, 2:12£, is doing

the act.

Tommy Bbitton's one mile and 90 yards in the handicap

at Hartford in 2:15*, was a most remarkable performance.

This from a standing start and he wai timed the mile from

wire to wire in 2:09.

Del Nobte, brother to ChehaliB, 2:041;, on Wednesday
of this week at Salem, Or-, reduced the world's record for

guideless pacers to 2:04}. The time by quarters was as

follows: 0:30, 1:00, 1:31, 2:04}.

Australia is not much of a trotting horse country, yet

the list of trotters that have won mooey in races there this

year numbers about two hundred. The heaviest winner is

credited with a little over $2,000.

In her race at San Jose last Wednesdav, Moch Better

went to the quarter in the second heat in 0:31 and to the half

in 1:03, five lengths ahead of the second horse. The mare
•as then polled up and jogged home in 2:13$.

Frank Fbazieb has returned to Oregon from the East
with $7,500 in his jeans that be received from the sale of
Chebalis, and it is said a few thousand more that he made
while racing the great hoppled son of Altamont.

Electant. by Electioneer, dam Mano, by Piedmont, the
only son of his great sire who has lowered bis record during
the season, is owned at Bowliog Greeo, Mo , by the Mc-
Cormick Live Stock Co. His present record is 2:19$.

Hobsemen are proverbially liberal. One-half the receipts

of the meeting at San Jose, Friday, are to be turned over to

the widow of a fireman who lost hiB life in that city a few
days previous while fighting a fire in the Hotel Vendome.

Scott Dickerson, a well-known Indiana horseman, died
recently. He was the youngest brother of the Dickerson
boys, noted as horsemen, and was an uncle of John Dicker-
6on. He was quite a good reinsman himself and a genial

man.

Mb. Eugene Cesciat, of this city, has sold the game old

five-mile champion, Bishop Hero, to Mr. J. Nightingale,
also of this city, who will use him as a road horse. There
are few horses that can beat this roan trotter on a brush
down the pike.

One of the few sons of Hamblttooian 10 brought to this

Slate was the Stallion Ulster Chief, owned by Josiah Sessions

of Oakland. The horBe died in 1890. and though manv of

his get were fine individuals, but one, Niles Beauty, 2:19,

ever trotted below 2:30.

The brown prize-winner hackney stallion, Mars, son of

Cadet, has" been sold by Mr. A. J. Cassatt, Chesterbrook
Farm, Berwvo, Pa , to Mr. F. A. Hornbeck, Kansas city,

Mo., to head a new stud of hackneys which the purchaser

will establish next spring. The price was a good one.

Betosica 2:10£. started at Rigby, and althoogh unsteady

and breakiog so badly as to be last in the race, showed all

the speed that has been credited to him. Quarters in 30

seconds have been reeled ofi by bim several limes lecently.

He was a yery sick horse duriog the summer.

Up to the time when James Butler's great four year-old,

Directum Kelly, became ill, he had won $11,500 in stakes

and purses. He was entered for several valuable stakes, in-

cluding the Massachusetts, at Readville, and Charter Oak,
at Hartford, for which he was unable to compete.

John R. Gentby and Jo Patchen will meet at St. Louis
October 5th for a purse of $5,000. This would seem to pre-

clude the idea of Gentry and Searchlight coming together at

the Los Angeles Fair which begins next Wednesday, unless

Gentry is put on the train Thursday and started for Cali-

fornia.

When Klamath finished unplaced at Hartford in the 2:08

trot, it was for the second time in his turf career, which has
comprehended to date, 83 races. It is also fair to say that

'"Cookie" was f*r from himself in the race, owing to his in-

jury at Fort Erie, from which he is not yet entirely re-

covered.

The dates selected for the fourteenth National Horse
Show of America are November 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Thirty three thousand dollars will be given in prizes, and
entrv blanks, etc., can be had by addressing ''Secretary,"

16 East Twenty third street, New York city. The books

will be open until October 22d.

The pacing mare advertised for in this paper by a gen-

tleman some weeks ago has been secured, More than a

dczen replies to the advertisement have been received since

the purchase was made. Three hundred and fifty dollars

was paid for the animal, and the purchaser is well pleased

with his bargain.

An item in these columns last week stated that the brood

mare Bon Bon, owned at the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, is a

sister to Lockheart, 2:08£. It should have read Bye Bye,

instead of Bon Bon. The last named is by Simmons and the

dam of Bonsaline (3), 2:16}. Bye Bye, by Nutwood, has not

yet produced a standard performance.

The death of Col. William Edwards of Cleveland, Ohio,

which occurred last week, is a great loss to the trotting

world. He was one of the pillarB of the trotting horse in-

dustry and one of the leading citizens of the city in which he

lived. He was President of the Cleveland Driving AEsncia-

ion and an efficer of the National Trolling Association.

The following item shows that New York has the young-

est trotters that have yet appeared on a race track in an at- I

tempt to beat a record : ''At Middlelowo N. Y., last Thurs- I

day, L. H. 8age, Unionville, hitched up two trotting colts,

on three and the pother four months old. to a road wagon
and drove them a quarter, on the Campbell track, in an at-

tempt to beat ooe mioute. The youngsters covered the dis-

tance in 524 seconds."

Mr. J. M. Nelson is arranging to give a speed sale some
time next month at the Alameda track. Trotters and pacers
fit for the road or track are solicited for this sale. All hav-
ing horses for st»le that can be shown at speed are invited to

communicate with Mr. Nelson at Alameda in regard to his
terms The Alameda track is one of the finest places in the
world to show horses. At NeUon's last sale there the horses
sold brought an average of nearly $200 per head.

Horses have been named for the Transylvania, and there
are fifteen of them— fifteen of the greatest horses that were
ever named in an/ race. With this grand field the Tran-
sylvania of 18eS should far and away eclipse any race that
ever took place for the classic event. The nominations are
as follows : Askey 2:08}, Bingen 2;C6|, Grattan Boy 2:08|,
Dione 2:09}, Eagle Flanagan 2:07A, John Nolan 2:08, Cara-
calla 2:10. Cut Glass 2:10}, Gayton 2:10}, Belle J. 2:11.

Pilalus 2:10. Sir Charles 2:12}, £quily 2:12},Tom Boy 2:13}
J B. D. 2:13}.

On Saturday, October 8th at the Alameda track, a match
race will come off between the following horses owned by
members of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association of
this city : M. Odlandt's Haviland, Mr. Stewart's Localeer,
Mr. Johnson's Way Boy, Mr. Aigfeltinger'a Our Joe and Mr.
Gommei's Pardee. The amount of the stake will be $125,
each owner putting up $25. The race will be two best heats
in three, the winner to take all. It is certain to be the most
interesting and closely contested race that bas been engaged
in by members of this association and will draw a good at-

tendance to wiiness it, no admission fee being charged. The
horses are all quite evenly matched and will put all the
heats in very close to 2:25.

Just think of it. The blood of Electioneer figures in the
make-up of Klatawah (3) 2:05i, Sylvanway (3j 2:10}, and
Inferno (3) 2:15, all pacers, and the colt, filly and gelding
race records for their ages and sex for 1S9S. The blood of
Electioneer is also fonnd in Matin Bells (2) 2:16}, the filly

race record for that age this year, and in the four-year old
filly Much Better, 2:07}, the race record for four-year-old
fillies of the year. The great brood mare Katie G., by
Electioneer, figures in the breeding ct Klatawah, Ioferno
and Much Better. Lunado, by Electioneer, is the dam of
Sylvanwav, and Bow Bells, son of Electioneer, is the sire of
Matin Bells.

Col Isaac L Goff of Providence has Bold to a syndicate
of well-known Providence business men five-sixths interest
in all his horses numbering 23, including Bright Regent,
2:06}; Lady Geraldine (2) 2:16};WiIark, br s, by Wilton; Lt.
Hobson, bl c, bv Guy Wilkes (a full brother to Lesa Wilkes,
2:09); Gen. Bravton, bs, by Sprague GolddusI; L. L. G., bl c,

by Oro Wilkes; Adondre, ch g, by Advertiser; Lenora, b f,

by Mendocino; Rio Dancello, b f, by Rio Alto, 2:16$; Con-
solador, b c, by Altioo, and a number of promising colts and
fillies. The Kansas City trainer, Erastus E. Ecker, has been
engaged, and unker his management at Narragansett track
they are all stepping well. The stable will be known as the
Fern Cliff farm.

The old California pacing mare Yolo Maid 2:12, by
Alexander Button, dam by Deitz'sSt. Clair, has been sold by
the Du B ji: brothers to a young man named Arnold living
at Littleton, Arapahoe county, Colorado. She is a bay mare
over fifteen hands high and was bred by Charles Hoppin of
YjIo, California. She was foaled in 18S5 and was once oned
by the late By Holly. Her record of 2:12 was obtained in
her six-year-old form at Detroit, Michigan, on July 23d,
1891, defeating the famous Johnson 2:06}, Dallas 2:1U and
Budd Doble 2:13 in straight heats in the then remarkable
time of 2:16, 2:13 and 2:12. Mr. Arnold will use the Maid
as a roadster and Major DuBois says she is good to go out
any day and do her mile in 2:06.

Electioneer Blood In 1898

tbottebs.

Bingen (5), 2:06|, by Mav King.
Directum Kelly [4), 2:08}, dam by Anteeo.
The Abbott (5). 2:08}, bv Chimes.
Jasper Ayres (6), 2:09, by Iris, son of Eros.
Dione (6), 2:09}, by Eros.

Tommy Britton (5), 2:09}, by Liberty Bell.
Nico (41, 2:09*. by Arion.

The Merchant colt (2), 2:30. by The Conqueror.
Charley Herr colt (3), 2:13A, by Alfred G.
Milan Chimes, oew performer, stallion, 2:13], by Chimes.
Angelina, new performer, mare, 2:11}, by Anteeo.

PACERS.

Klatawah (3), 2:06}, dam by Electioneer.
Egozen, 2:06}. by Esotist.

Much Better (4), 2:07}, by Egotist.

Anna Lee, 2:07}, sire by Anteeo.
Bellwood (a). 2:07A, by Bow Bells.

Ladv of the Manor (4) 2:07£, dam by Chimes.
Exploit, aOKJ, by Clay.

Symboleer. 2:09*. by Campbslls' Electioneer.
Quadrega, 2:08|. by Parkville.

Sjlvanway (31, 2:10}, dam by Electioneer.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LUSS BY FIRE

Is assured on your house, barn, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.

Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Nominal. -*.«-^- The Security Absolute.

Home Office : 401-107 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.
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The Sacramento Meeting.

The California Jockey Club has beeo furnishing some gocd

racing at Sacramento during ibe past week, but there has not

been a very large attendance* at any time. Small fields are

the rule in the m<j >rity of the events. Following are the

summaries op to and including Wednesday's races :

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

Runnlnc, lwo-ve*r-olds. Five and a halt lu longs.
BurnsA Watcrhouses b c Gold Flo, by Imj-. Gold Finch—P^sey, 113

„ Thorpe 1

Q. Fox's b (Petal, by Oscar—Utile Rose, 10J Frawley 2

U, L. McDonald's br c Sao Augustine, by Emperor oi Norlolk—Hook
Blonde, 113 Ames 3

surb'jard 103, and Gold Garter 10G. also run.
Time—lilO*.

Bti nine ai' ages Seven and a half furlongs.
J Harvey's cb m Wheel of Fortune, by Jano—Jennie B. 114

_Bozeman 1

C. l.md'sbreO'Fleeia, bv Hairy O'Fallon— Fleeta, 104 Thorpe 2
Catubrldp. Stable's Red Glen, by Glen Elm— Red Girl, lH...Henne3sy 3

Fleming io.;, and Sea Spray 109, also ran.
Time—l:S8tf.

Running, Belling, three-year-olds. Five and a halffurlongs,
C. W. Chappel's Magnus, by Three Cheers—Etta \V.,lu7 Enos 1

W, Gardner * Sou's Losette, by imp. Midlothian—Coset e,107...Thorpe 2
!'. Wall! in'a Miss Dividend, by Almont— Maggie W,, 107 Farrell 3

lllmera 112, Don Luis 107, Tenrlca 107, Eroica 107. an d Ucturuck 107,

also ran.
Time—1:03#.

Running, sell) -g. tbree-year-olds and upward. One mile.
Miller A Mazer's San Maleo, by Salvator— Iris, 119 Sollivan 1

Hurts,t Waterhouse's Shasta Water, by Imp. Maslm—Tyranny, 1 13

Thorpe 2
E F. Smith £ Co.'s Hermanlta.by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas,, 107

„ Glenn 3

Tom Smith 107. and Coda 106, al*o ran.
Time— 1:42S-

Running, selling, Ion r-vear-olds and upward. Six furlongs.
Farrar* lubervltle's William O'B., by Apache-Flora, 112 ..Frawley 1

O. A Keovi n's H\>mestake, by Biown Fos —Homeless, 104 Houck: 2

li, W. Scott's Lady Britannic, by Biltanuic—Lady McNalry, 101
Gouln 3

Queen Nubia 109, Fig Leaf, 104, Mbjor Cook 104, Roadwarmer 104, and
Imp Allen 109, also ran.

Time— 1:155).

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

Running, three-yearolds and upward. Six furlongs.

W I. Stanfield'sch g Toriblo, by Apache—Marin, 102 Frawley 1

Orangevale Stablt's b g Toislon, by Torso— RIcardo, 107 Thorpe 2

Pueblo Stable's b m Dolore. oy Wild idle—Rosette. 1U7 Wi son 3

Zeojzem 107, Megennia 107. Outgo 107, Pat Murphy 107 and Darechota
107 also ran.

Tiaie-l:15^.

Seven and a half fur'ones. for three-year-olds and upward.
O. Appleby's ch g Ringmaster, by Buckmasler—Griseite, 107-. .Thorpe 1

I,. H. Cell's cb gOckloruclc, by Rio Bravo— Johanna, 101 Enos 2

Covluctun & Kent's b f Rose Maid, by Imp St. Blatze—Mary Waltoo,
ini Frawley 3

Koko 112, Huntsman 107 and Fleming Ml also ran.
Time— 1:38^.

Five and a half furlongs, lor all uges.

H F Edward's 4 Co's Etta H , oy Flambeau-Miss MUtjrd, 112
Wilson 1

Occidental Stable's ch g Pelxollo. 119 _ Ames 2

J. G. Brown & Co.'s b h Libertine, by Leonatus— Falalse,115... -Shields 3
Time—1:08.

Six furlongs, selling for tbree-year-olr's and upward.
C. W, C'happei's ch g P. F . by Longtield—imp. Windmill, 104.....Enos 1

H. C. Ahlero' br h Trappean, by Imp. Inverness—Imp. La Trappe. 112
Wilson 2

O. A. Kenyon's b m Homestake, by Brcwn Fox—Homeless, 109

Houck 3
Oak Leal 104, Vet is Kg, Mollle A. 104 and Stole 103 also ran.

Time—IdDjf.

Flveturlong«, selllnE, lor two-year-olds.
R. Hughes' ch f Ann Page, by St. Carlos—Mlsa Annie, 110 Plggott 1

Burns & Waterhouse's ro f Boolbel, by Take Notice—Talluda, 110

-Thorpe 2

C. T. Tback- r's b g OJal. by Sid—Dottle Dimple l to Wilson 3
At.airsz 101, Peach Blossom 110, Jabez 10J and Good Bye 100 also ran

Time— 1:03,4.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

Running, three-year olds, selling. Five and a half fur'ongs.
F. Watson's b 1 Miss Dividend, by Almont—Magg e, 107 ...._... Farrell 1

H E. Whitman'* b g Joe Levy, by George KUney—Olivette, 112

- Plggott 2
L. H. KzeU'BCIl gOcluruck, by Rl<> Bravo—Johanna. 112 Enos 3
Haucy E>es 112, Ksiroll5, St Philip 107, and Roulette Wheel 112, aleo

Running, a mile and seventy yards, three-year-olds and upward.

O. Appl-bv'scng RlnKinasier.by Buckmaster-Grlzette, 104 Uullman 1

Cambridge Stable' bg Red Glenn, by Glenn Elm-R»d Girl, 1W^.„„.„

C Farker'sngMagnua. ty Three Cheers—Etta '.V 31 .. ...Houck 3

Mt stor 101, Coda 10-1 and Leonville 104, also started.

Time— 1:!>1.

Runulog, selling, lour-year-olde and upward Six furlongs.

Pueblo Stable's h m Dolore. by Wlldldle— Rosette, 102 Gouln 1

II. L. Jones & Co's rn g Pat Murphy, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R.

j02 Evans 2

OrangVvale'siabVe'sbg'TorsioD, by Torso—Rica rdo, 107 Thorpe 3

Fr f d Gardner 105, Queen Nubia 102 and Mitjor Cook 107 also ran.

Time-1:18.

Running, five furlongs, three-year-olds and upward.
W. L. Stautield'sch g Toriblo, by Apache—Marin, 103.... Frawley 1

Crane & Owens' bgAmasa. by Kylo-Llttle Gin, 103 Holmes 2

J. H. Shields' bgHg Leaf, by Imp. Martenhurst-Orange Leal, 109..._

Bullman 3

Romulus 109' Barney schrltber 203 and Roadwarmer 104. also raD.
Time—1:01.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

Running, three-yea r-olds and upward. Five furlongs.

Crane A Owens' b g Amasa, by Capt, Al—Lady Intruder, 103...Holmes 1

E. M. Lannlgan's b m Distinction, by Uncas or Imp. Stoneuenge—
Stately, 109 Ames 2

Roland A Co 's b h Kaiser Ludwig. by Ludwig— Freeda. 107...... Plggott 3

Hemera 103, Lady Ashley 98, and MagennU 98, also ran.
Time—ULStf.

Running, two-year-olds. Five and a half furlongs.
H. F. Edwards A. Co.'s ch m Etta H., by Flambeau—MIs3 Mitford, 114

Wilson 1

Burns & Waterhouse's rn f Bonibel, by Take Notice—Tallad e, 93

Houck 2

W. L. stanfleid's ch ( Valenclenne, by St Carlo— Libbertiillbbet, 108

Frawley 3

Time— 1:11.

Running, three-year-olds and upward. One and one-sixteenth miles.
Cambridge Stables' b h Key del Tlerra, by Prince of Norfolk—Haidee,

10S Plggott 1

A. RosV ch g Koko. by Jackson—Minnie B , 105 Thorpe 2
E. Smith <fc co.'s br m Hrrmanita, by Fresno—sister to Jim Douglas,

102 Glenn 3

Zurro 106, also ran.
Time—IdBX-

Running, three-years-olds and upward. Seven furlongs.
G. H. Fox's bib m Manzanilia, by imp. Merriwa—Rosedale. 107

Thorpe 1

J. G. Brown & Co 'a b h Libertine, by Leonatus— Faialse, 110.. ..shields 2

J. H. Ezel.'s chg Octurucn, by Rio Bravo— Johanna
:
lui— Bullman 3

Fred Gardner 110, Lozctte 101, and O'Fleeta 107. also lan.
Time—l:32J^.

Runn'ng, maiden two-year-olds Five furlongs.
W. Gardner* ~oo's ch gGllt Edge, by Patriot— Isabella, 109...Thorpe 1

J. McManus' b f Crossmjlloa, by Apacbe—Piay Toy, 104 Gouln 2

H, F, Edwards & Co.'s b g Irlandals, by imp. Duncombe—Cris&la, 108

Wilson 3

Jabezlll, Tlburon 108, Peach Blossom 108, Petal 103, Carmanlia 108,

and st. lsidor 103, also ran.
Time- 1:06.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.

Running, three -year-olds. SLx furlongs.
C. H. Kooicke's b t Darechota.by imp. Darebin—Echota, 98 Ruiz 1

Pueblo Siables's b f Eroica, by St. Saviour—Vedette, 103_ Wlljon 2
MiBS M. O'Coonell's b gTenrica, by Tenny—Prlncses Fredrlca, 98 _

Kaneley 3

Maginnls 98, imp. Allen 104, Ro-lette Wheel 98, saucy Eyes 98, and
Barney Schreiber98also ran.

Time—1:18,

Five furlongs, selling, for twc-year-olds.
Burns and Waterhou.e's b g Naplan, by imp. Midlothian—Napa. 109

Thorpe 1

W. Gardner <fc Son's ch g Gilt E Ige. by Patriot—Isabella, 1U6.... Wilson 2
C. I. Thacker's b g Ojai, by Sid—Dot ie Dimple, 98 Ruiz 3
Miss Reel 105 and Bland 90 also ran.

Time—1 :04,

Selling, for three -year-olds and over. Six furlongs.
L. H. Ezell's ch a dcturuck, by Rio Bravo Johanna, 98 Ruiz 1

J. Higglns' grg Outgo, by Outcast—Lucy Lisle, 104 Wilson 2
J . H. shields' br m Fig Leaf, by imp. Martenhurst—Orange Leaf, 104

Bullman 3
Miss Dividend 103, and Dollie D. 104, a so ran.

Time—1:17.

Selling ior all ases. Seven furlongs.
S. Conway's br g Muringa, by Sobraute—Loma, 101 Devin 1

Burns & Waterhouse's b c Marplot by imp. Rosslngton—Marjory, 104

_ Thorpe 2
Farrar & Tuberviile's b h William O'B., by Apache—Flora, 107

Frawley 3

Lady Bt ltannic 102, alto ran.
Time -1:28.

Selling, for all ages. Five and a bait furlongs.

O. A. Kenyon's b m H^mestake, by Brown Fox—Homeless. 101

Bullman 1

C. H. Kublcke's br g Chihuahua, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esperanz*.
95 Ruiz 2

C. W. Cnappei's ch g P. P., by Longfleld—Imp. Windmill, 108 Ames 3

Estro 105, and Obsidian 88, also ran.
lime—1:09^.

ran.
Time— 1:10.

For two-year-olds. Five furlongs.
Burns* Waterbouxt'a br c Obsidian, by Imp. Stromboll—Clara I., 113— „ -.Thorpe 1

W. Gardner* Sons' cb gGllt Edge, by Patriot— Isabella, 95... ..Farrell 2

Q. II. ffos't b r I vial, by Oscar— Little Rose, »5 Holmes 3
Frank Cookling 96, Nligar 99. Tlburon 95, and AlcatrazOS, also ran.

'lime— 1 :03,v

Seillnr. for UaroB*jaar-oldj and upward, six furlongs.
CatnnrldKf Btftblb'fl It « Hed oienn, by Glen Elm— Red Girl, 110 Plggott 1

C. U. Koblcke's br g 1 hibuhua, by Kmperorol Norforik—Esperanza,
IW .Glenn 2

H. F. Kdw.rdi JS Co.'s b f Lady Ashley, by Patton—Sallle M.. 104

Wilson 8
rVFteeta Ho, sea spray no, Man/anllla 110, Imp. Allen 110, and Uutgo

1 10, also raD.
Time—1:16M<

For twn-ypar-oMn. Six furlongs.
Rollins «t <

".' OJ) I < Uorau, by Amlgo— St. Cecilia, 105 Tborpe 1

H. HuKli.h'<:lif Ann t'agc. by rtt. Cailo-Mliw Annie, 110 Plirgolt 2
111 hi tiros * Co 'a ch f Magdaieoas, by Ru peror of Norfolk—

KHperlto Hanto, 110 Wlloon 8
Halnily 13. also ran.

Time— 1:10.

BftlllDjf, fol tiirii'-yt-or-nldn and upward. Seven furlo gs.
w. 9 (ii'it'n i)r k Zarro, by JlmOon inu 11., icn t orpe 1

Mm. w. Khiifi'ji i.r t Rlepabout, by Iron St, George—Gadabout, 103 2
Furrnr A Tubeivlll. 'n Di ti I orlmi-si, by Imp. (nverniKM—Butterfly,

Frawley 3
Nubia I'd. KilMT Lolwg 107, Tom Blrallh 104, Coda lui, and

mmnlta loi, alsi ran.
Time— 1:30.

MONDAY. HK1TKMBER 28.

BQODlDg. thrc^-ymr-rtldBand upwards. Five InrlofRfl.
(4, w. Mcuir <t blk m Lvly Brltauiilc. by Britannic—Lady UoNalry,

IM ... MoqIq 1

W. Adam*' ch m Imlty I), by R*-d Inxi— Klla T . 109 Snider 1
F. M. Anblll'rt b 111 Mollle A., by Ironwood— V..limine, 101

- • -Monafthan 3
Kmjli? 103, Imp. Allun lOtf. M»jMity 103, Cappy lOti, and Roulette Wheel

D, also ran.
Time - 1 :04\.

Running. two ycar-^.lds. Five furlnnjn.
ti'iroa A watttllOUM'* b k > aj»lu-. tiy imp. Mldlolhlun— Napa. 1 1 1 ...

I borpe 1

> . I. McDonald's br c Sail Augustine, by Emperor of Norfolk — Hooic
Blood*, 107 .Koob 2

1 li ' cb k Oorm t, by FortlMlmo- Right, IOI Bullman 3
Goodby 97, Carmanlia 97, andOltfoduni Ml, also ran.

Time -1:05.

Nevada State Fair.

Reno, September 22.—Carson Day at the State Fair

brought out an immeriBe crowd. There were bicycle races in

ibe forenoon and horse races io the afternoon.

The first horse race was trotting, 2:25 class, mile and re-

peat—Peggy won, Ouibold second, Peo third. Best time,

2:26.

Second race, seven furlongs, purse—Lost Girl won, Hazard
second, Archie A. third. Time, 1:31|.

Third race, running, four and a half furlongs—Tod Hunter
wcd, Lucky l»an second, Gossip third. Time, 0:5S£.

Fourth race, running, sis furlong6—Sport McAllister won,
Silver State second, P. A. Finnegan third. Time, 1:162.

September 23.—Reno Day at the State Fair, with tbe

special trains from Carson and tbe adjournment of the Uni-

versity and public schools, brought out the largest attendance

the Fair has ever had, nearly 2,000 people being present.

Trotting, free-for-all, mile ird repeat—Lottie G. won,
Mamie F. second, Djc Button third. Best lime, 2:25,

Running, five furlongs and repeat—Durango won, Iron
Jacket second, Lucky Dan third. Best time, 1:03$.

Running, handicap, one mile— Lost Girl woo, Hazard sec-

ond, Adam third. Time, 1:401.

Running, for district horse?, one mile—Silver Slate won,
Fannie £. second, Diabolito third. Time, 1:4U.

September 24.—To-day wound up the Nevada State Fair

races. The results:

Trotting, free for-all, two-mile dash—Mamie M. won, Doc

Button Becond, Ouibold third. Time, 4:59^.

Running, handicap, one mile—P. A. Finneean won, Silver

State second, Fannie E. third. Time, 1:42J, which is the

State record.

Running, consolation, one mile—Diabolito v.on, Hazard

second, Christine third. Time, 1:46.

Running, five furlongs— Gossip won, Silver Maid second,

Katie Blake third. Time, 1:04£.

Turf Congress Proceedings.

If the delegates to the annual meeting of the Western

Tarf Congress in Cincinnati had done no other thing than to

bury the foreign book abomination beyond hope of resur-

rection, it could still be said that the meeting was of great

value. But they enacted other measures and the following

from the Commercial-Tribune will be found interesting to

those concerned in the welfare of the turf:

"The following members of ibe Turf Congress were pres-

ent: L. P. Tarlton, of the Latonia Jockey Club; W. F.

Schulte, of the New Louisville Jockey Club; Robert Aull.of

tbe St. Louis Fair Grounds Association; President C. C.

Maffit; J. W. Russwurm, of the Tennessee Breeders Associa-

tion; M. N. McFarlan, of the New Memphis Jockey Club;

8. M. ApDerson, of the Arkansas Jockey Club; A. 8. La-

bold, of the Cincinnati Jockey Club; J. M. linger, of the

New Louisiana Jockey Club; Ed Corrigan, of the Pacific

Coast and Hawthorne Jockey Clubs; Joseph A. Murphy, of

the Detroit Jockey Club; F. F. Fowler, of 'the Qaeen City

Jockey Club; James Howard, of the Washington Park

Jockey Club; W. O Parmer, of the Highland Park Jockey

Club, and Hugh E. Keongh, of tbe Harlem Jockey Club.

"That passage of Rule 205 which specifies that there shall

be no foreign book on any Turf Congress track was lifted

bodily from the rules and put in the by-laws and constitu-

tion. This makes it more effective than before, as it can now
only be changed at an annual meeting, and then it requires

a Iwo thirds vote of the congress. Heretofore it could have

been changed at any time by a telegraphic vote, if the mem-
bers were so disposed.

"The question of restoring the foreign book to Tarf Con-

gress tracks was not even referred to in the session, as a quiet

canvass before the meeting convinced its promoters that

marly all the members were unalterably opposed to it, A
motion was made early in the meeting to lift the foreign

book clause from the rules and make it a by-law and it weLt

through without a dissenting vote.

''The reduction of purseB was another subject that waB not

brought np, although Harlem was in favor of allowing racing

associations to grade their purees as they saw fit, as long as

they compiled with the rule in the aggregate amount of

money given away each day. No reference being made to

the puise question, especially as Corrigan was opposed to it,

the representative from Harlem did not have occasion to

raise his voice.

"A number of rules were changed, the most important of

which were as follows:
' Rule 54 was changed so as to define an owner. An

owner includes part owner; but a trainer's contingent inter-

est in the winnings shall not constitute ownership.

"Rule 26 was amended so that with the consent or per-

mission of the official rendering Ihe decision an appeal could

be granted after the customary five days allowed.

'Rules 62, 78 and 79 were merged into Rule 62, which
now reads : 'All entries must be made in Ihe name or names
of persons owning the horse. Failure to comply with this is

liable to a fine, suspension and forfeit of all winnings.'

"A rule was passed which will bring joy to the jockeys.

In the future it is compulsory with all Turf Congress racing

associations to collect the jockeyo' losing fees before a race.

"The second paragraph of Rule 186 was so amended that

in case a man is ruled off for one of his horses running a

fraudulent race, all the horses he owns and trains may also

be ruled off.

"Public training Btables were given a hard knock by the

amending of Betting Rule 9 so as to read that any horses

trained by the same man and run in the same race must be

coupled in the betliog-

"Artie Dufiy applied for reinstatement to the privileges of

tbe turf, claiming that he has never had a hearing in the La-

tonia electric saddle case. He was ruled off on the evidence

of Jockey Aker and others of Lalonia last fall for alleged

use of an electric saddle. Duffy's case was referred back to

the Latonia judges who rendered the decision.—L. P. Tarl-

ton, Charles Price and Charles McLean.
"A huge batch of petitions praying for relief, among them

being the Vengeance case again, were referred to a special

committee composed of L. P. Tarlton, A. S. Labold, E. C.

Hopper and James H. Rees. The committee will render

final decisions on all petitions that have been presented.

"Stoney B. Montgomery, of the New Memphis Jockey

Club, was elected President of the Congress; Robert Aull, of

St. Louis, Vice Presided; O, L. Bradley, Treasurer and E.

C. Hopper, Secretary. The next meeting of the Congress

will be held in Chicago.
' Joseph A. Murphy, of 8t. Louis; L. P. Tarlton and E.

C. Hopper were appointed a Committee on Rules. This trio

will draw lots as to who will serve three years, two years and
one vear. The shortest term man retires at the end of the

year and a new man is elected in his place. This was done

to keep the committee as intact as possible for three years.

•jjiiiiiinmiiiiniimniiiiinimmnmimimii.iiriiiiiiiii£,

= Your stable is not complete without Quinu's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
*% set by the leading horsemen of the world and

1 your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
5 A. L. Thomne, Supt. Cnnton Farm, Joliet, III., rcmnrlts,

5 "I rrjcloso yoiittiii'iimt forsll bottles of tjuin n's Ointment.
C After one year's triiil must OODfOSS II dors nil you claim for

E it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bunohes,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
~ mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.

• rmnniKMiimrntnniiiinnriiruiiiiiiiiiinililiiiiiiir
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Saddle Notes.

The Los Angeles meeting opens next Tuesday.

The Sacramento track was a sea of mnd daring the first

part of this week.

Fred Mclholland will probably be one ot the patrol
judges at Oakland. ais •

Leontille broke down at Sacramento this, week and will

probably never race again.

Tod Sloan is riding winners every day Bince he crossed
the ocean to accept mounts on British horses.

Judge P^ice is putting the jockeys on the ground at Sac-
ramento whenever they do any suspicious riding.

To what base uses good names are often put. Admiral
Dewey has been ruled off the track at Fort Erie.

Diogs won at Harlem last Monday, running the six fur-

longs in 1:16 and beating a good field of horses.

Sinck Fitzgerald was allowed to resume the use of the gate

he is sending the fields away in good order agiin.

- James F. Caldwell will do the Btarting at the Los An-
geles meeting and Ben Benjamin will be handicapper.

Jockey Enos put up a listless ride on San Augustine at

Sacramento last Monday and was indefinitely suspended.

An effort is being made to have the two Jockey Clubs here
alternate their meetings every month instead of every two
weeks.

Harry Kuhl, who will arrange the program of races for

the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, will arrive in this city next
week.

Frank Daroux has been found guilty of conducting a

pool room at Sacramento, but will carry the case to the higher

courts.

Willie Martin is riding again, and on his first appear-
ance in the saddle since his accident, rode Irish E ;el to vic-

tory at Gravesend.

Pat Ragan is starting the horses at the Great Falls,

Montana, meeting and' is so successful at it that the papers
there pay him the highest compliments.

Look over the liberal lot of stakes advertised to-day by
the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. Entries for those to be ran
during November and December close October 22J. .

Jean Beraud will not face the starter again this year.

His owner thinks it advisable to let upon the great two-year-
old now and give him a chance to grow and fill out.

Ed Corrigan said last week that the $30,000 Stallion

Stake will be run at Hawthorne October Stb, and that all the
crack Eastern and Western two-year-old colts will meet in it.

Four bookmakers are able to handle all the money in the
ring at the Jockey Clnb's meeting at Sacramento, and it is

said a $5 bet will cause the boards to be turned to the wall

Turfmen and breeders will be glad to hear that Volume
VII. of the American Stud Book will be on sale within a
week, the first copy having already been sent to Mr. August
Belmont.

I. P. Diggs, of Woodland, has sold to E. Hoghes, of Oik-
land, Aileeo B., a yearling filly by Red Iron, ont of a full

sister to Lilly Wright, dam of Diggs, Sotton, Arbaces and
Olinthns.

Etta H , the four-year-old mare by Flambeau—Miss
Mitford has been running in excellent form tbis season. She
was a good winner in Montana aod beat Peixotto and Liber-
tine at Sacramento last Friday in a driving finish.

Jambs.Wood, father of the well known light-weight jockey
of that name returned last week from a visit to his old home
in Scotland. He attended a few of the race meetings while
in England but says he saw very little gocd racing.

Marcus Daly's Scottish Chieftaio and Lady Reel have
been shipped to England. Scottish Chieftain will be raced
abroad next year, and Lady Reel will be bred to some promi-
nent English stallion. She is the dam of Hamburg.

When has there ever been a gamer or more consistent
horse than Sir Walter, son of imp. Midlothian? After a

year's retirement he came out at Gravesend last Wednesday
and won at a mile and a furlong in 1:04, the track record.

Sutton, son of Red Iron and Lilly Wright, ran a clever
race at Harlem last week, winning at a mile and an eighth,

beating Treachery and seven or eight other fair horses. The
same day his full brother Diggs ran second to Mr. Johnson
at six farlonga.

Jockey Conley has gone to Newport. His work at Haw-
thorne was not brilliant, and mainly because in nearly half
his races he was left at the post. At that, he is a pretty
strong finisher, but then there are few jockeys who can win
on a horse left standing at the post.

M. F. DivyER's Cleophus, Sly Fox and. Rotterdam were
all recently fired and blistered, on (be advice of Dr. Shep-
pard, who tbioks tbey will all stand training next season.
Mr. Dwyer has reduced his string to less than half a score,
having disposed of quite a number of two-year-olds by giviDg
them away to whoever cared to take them.

Gushing, cool and bright; Pare as the moonbeam?.
That's the character of the liquors. " Hot with a spicy breath
of the tropics is the "chile con ea>ne" and the friples are re-
minisent of Mexico. ThegQpanish^&nch is a new and de-
cidedly a red hot feature "Among the Barrels." Help your-
selves and be at home, 863 Market sareei. *

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: " With warrants, writs
of mandamus, suits and reformers -Corrigan. -has probably
found by this time that conducting a race track in the vicin-
ity of Chicago is not an easy task. The habitual Btoop of the
President of Hawthorne- has become more pronounced of
late, and he has the appearance of a man who is careworn
and troubled.

Briar Sweet, W. B. Jennings' full sister to that great
sprinter, Dr. Hasbrouck, has an unbroken string of victories
to her credit since she went East. If there ever was a con-
sistent horse raced in the East, that one is Briar Sweet, for
no matter at what distance she is entered or in what company,
she has proven trustworthy, and in all cases won with some-
thing to spare.

"The crowd that pulled ofi that coup with Tusculum at
Hawthorne realized a .fortune," said a prominent member of
the Turf Congress last week. " Why, they alone took $18,-
000 out of the ring at Hawthorne, while eveiy poolroom in
the country was hitfor $l,000-or more.- Fully $50,000 was
realized out of that j jb, and the Eastern poolrooms are still

dfized from the shock they received."

The Sobrante gelding Moringa' demonstrated at Sacra-
mento, Wednesday, that he is'a hor6e of the improving sort.

Virtually shouldering egnal,:weight with Marplot, he tip-

toed the latter from start
.
t0 BuiBh, winning by a couple of

lengths in 1:28—a remarkahry good run, when the slow con-
dition of the track is considered. From a time standpoint
it ranks as the best performance of the meeting. ,

There was a mild revival of the selling race war at Grave-
send last week. Satin Slipper, winner of thefifth event, en-
tered for $500, was run up to $1,300 by George Mafphy, the
owner of Miss Jimmy. Satin Slipper was retained by her
stable for $1,350. In the hurdle race Messrs. Hitchcock se-

cured Tantris for$l,20Q, an advance:of $400 over his en-
trance price. Tantris was taken from the Hitchcocks at the
recent Sheepshead Bay meeting aod now returns to his old
stable.

Little Johnny Reij-t h the sensational j Jckey -at .Har-
lem. Considering his youth—he is little more than a child

—

he is simply a wonder in the saddle. —Judge Rees ha* re-

stricted Johnny's mounts to two a day, aod because a greater
number would bs too much tax on. the boy's strength. He
got an ugly tumble while riding Stamina in a race, but es-

caped unhurt. Jockey Young, who fell with, his mount in
the same race, was not so fortunate as his collar bone was
broken.

Peesons who go to the races every day of the season used
to be called the "talent.^' The phrase hag fallen into disuse,

and instead of the 'talent" the "lambs"" are now referred to

as bettors—not belters. A stranger to this year's racing
recently asked a veteran: "Why the change

?

J
' The vet-

eran didn't know, but he thought that the change was
brought about by the Percy-Geary law, which did away with
the howling dervishes and the blackboards and the chalk and
the sponge, in the ring.

The lives of some American thoroughbreds nowadays are
full of change and interest, as for instance: Reports from
Poyria, India, state that the Viceroy's Cup candidate, the
American horse Keenan; is dciog really noe work, but his
trainer labors under the disadvantage of having no horse-in
his stable which can lead him. Keenan, it will be remem-
bered, want to England in Mr. August Belmont's string, and
wrs afterwards sold to Lord Wm. Beiesford, who resold him
to be sent to India. for the Viceroy's Cup.

Mjssrs A. H. & D H. Morris have decided to retire

The Friar from the turf, and he will go into the stud at R.
W. Walden's Bowling Brook Farm in Maryland. He has
been troubled with lameness in his hip, which continues to

get worse. The Friar is by Friar's Balsam,, dam Lizzie
Baker, by Longfellow out of Bertha B., by imp. Backden,
etc., and when in condition is one of the fastest horses that
has ever shown on the American turf. He is. also royally
bred, and bis career in the stud should be a successful one.

Chas. H. Nicol of New York, manager of "fbe Historical

Company and publisher of the American Turf, is suing
ninety men of the turf, the list embracing trainers, jockeys
and horse owners, for sums raoging from $25 to $1G0. The
American turf is a "write up" and the price of each copy cf
the book is $25 For this sum each subscriber has a photo
engraving of himself in tbe work, together with a vety hand-
some puff. Thus far the firm has recovered about twenty-
seven judgments on default, but whenever the cas? is fought
in the courts the defendant generally wins.

An appreciable increase in the revenues of the Coney Is-

land Jockey Club for the season of 1398 over those of 1897
speaks more eloquently than words of the growing popular-
ity of the sport; and if tbe efforts of such sportsmen as Au-
gust Belmont, Col. Lawrence Kip, W. K. Vioderbilt, J. H.
Bradford and Cornelius Fellows prevail, this popularity
will be kept from retrograding. On the strength of its suc-

cessful season, the Coney Island Jockey Club has planned
many improvements in the grounds, which will be made
equal in appointments to any in Ameiica.

The following is the decision of Judges Ree3 and Kuhl in

the case where R. F. Myers was accused of dishonest racing:
"Having thoroughly investigated the races in question and
being satisfied beyond any question of doubt as to tbe guilt of

R. F. Myers, owner and trainer, and Allen Nixon, jockey in

accordance with tbe American racing rules governing same,
Allen Nixon, j ckey, and K. F. Myers, together with the
following named horses, owned and trained by him are ruled
eff the turf: Tusculum, Filibuster, Obstinate Simon, Board-
marker, Frank Stanton, Getabout, Dayton, Star, Sun Bonnet
and Immense.

The Kentucky Derby, one mile and a quarter, value

$6,000; the Clark Stakes, one mile and a furlong, value

$1,000, and tbe -Kentucky Oaks, one mile and a six-

eemb, for fillies, value $3,000, will close on Oct. loth.

These stakes are for foals of 1897, and will be run at the
Spring meeting of the New LoniBville Jockey Club in 1900,

They are important events, and should not be overlooked.

Judpe Price did a good tbing at Sacramento last Friday
when he fiaed Jockey Snider $25 for beating tbe horse Koko
over the head at the finish, where tbe horse could run no
better tban fourth. There is too much maltreating of horses
by the jockeys. The majority of bad actiog horses are made
so by bad treatment. A heavy fine inflicted every time a
jockey is discovered maltreating bis mount would work quite

a reformation.

Abuse has abnormal enlargement of the fetlock joints. To
look at him you would not give 30 cents for his cbaoces
against a good race horse. His ankles swell up to the size of

an ordinary canteloupe. But how he can run ! He 1'kea to

race in the lead, but can rate along in the bunch and run in

the stretch with any of them. He is as game as they breed
them. Abase has started twenty-eight times this Eeason,

won twelve races and been outside the money but once.

It looked, not so very long ago, as if there a number of

extremely good two-year-olds out this year, with Jean Beraud,
Martimas, Black Venus, Glenheim, Kingdon, Autumn and
Frobsinn as top-notchera, but recent races have caEt the
shadow of uncertainty over tbis idea, and now there is a

great element of uncertainty as to which, if aoy, of those
named is entitled to a place in tbe class in which they were
first named. Without any apparent reason for his change of

form, Jean Beraud, who was looked upon as the premier, has
gone back, until horses that were of admittedly inferior class

have soundly beaten him. Martimas, the Futurity winner,
dimmed the lustre cf Jean Beraud's star in the Flatbush
Stakes, and then in tbe Junior Championship Stakes Black
Venus, a new star in tbe turf firmament, took the polish from
both. She showed up in such great form that she was con-
ceded to be almost invincible, but she delivered the followers

of form a blow in the Willow Stakes at Gravesend from
which they will not soon recover.

A lot of yearling? were sold during the recent Doocaster
meeting in England, and good prices were obtained in a num-
ber of cases. For the purpose of comparison with American
prices we give some of tbe best figures realized : A filly by
St. 8imon—Pannonia, brought $3,000; fillv by Beod Or—
Springtime $3,600; colt bv Saraband—Mosqne, $3,500; filly

by Queen's Birthday—Queen of the Florin. $3,000; filly by
St. Angelo—Eerengeria, $3 000; colt by Wellington—Love-
lorn, $7,250; Model Qieen, filly by Lord Lome—The Em-
press, $2,500; colt by St. Simon -Marchioness, $4,000; colt

by 8t. Simon—Mimi, $8,700; colt by Morion—La Fleche,

$13500; Slly by Orme—Wedlock, $5,750; filly by Morion—
Solesky, $4,550; colt by Isinglass—Sweet Lavender, $3,300;
Simonella filly, by St. Simon—Pamela, $6 750; filly by St.

8erf—Orsova, $3,550; colt by Trenton—Golden Agnes,
$5,750 The foregoing are tha be3t prices, though $1,000
was obtained for a number, both colts and fillies. The prices

of the fillies would seem to indicate that the prfjudice against

them in this country does not exist in England to any great

extent.

There seems to be a spirit of unrest among many of tbe
Eastern turfites as indicated by the repealed rumors of new
tracks being started. A daily paper Bays : "Agents of the
outlaw horsemen are, according to ce tain sources, ready to

break ground for a mile course on Staten Island, near tbe
site of the old Wild West ground?. An old merry-go-round
path about Yonker? is to be enlarged by local speculators

and a taciog association organized; a co-operative body of

horsemen are on the verge of taking one of tbe Parkville
driving parks for a meeting that will revolutionize the sport;

Mr. Richard Croker is about to bond or purchase outright a

plot of ground on the main line of the Long Island Riilroad
and reproduce all that is desirable of the English courses,

acd Mr. W. H. Clark, former Corporation Counsel, has se-

cured the territory for a big recreation park and track in

Westchester couunty. Mr. Clark has acquired 86 acres of

land above Morris Park. He expects to use the same as

winter and training quarters for his racing stable. A trcck
will be built for training purposes and the horses cf Mr.
Clark's string fitted thereon for their racing engagements."

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive)-

/y by J. H.
GomtaoN
ex-Vetert

nary But
geon }

the Frvack

Government

fitod.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Imprvufbfe tn prodnre an jf acar or blemish. TbeSa'"*"!

b««i BLESTER cverus-ed. Take* the ptnc*M)f tii IlnJ-

IU- lil'.--3.Lmbc» from Home* or C»Uk.
AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for RhpnmatUm,

I proln feure J. hroat, Eta* it Is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE S&iTTio
tt
l!SBSSjf-Sj

produce more actual results ibnn a whole botue of
•my liniment or tpuvio euro mixture ever made.

Erery bottle of Cel* tic Balsam sold is Wtrrao*
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Dates Claimed,

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

California Jockey Club at Sacramento
,

Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles ~ ~. Oct. 5 to 15

'alifornia Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

North Yakima _ Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane — ~ Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ _ _ _ Oct. 17 to 22

Boise - Oct. 25 toNov. 5

THE PERFORMANCES oi California horses in the

East this summer have attracted renewed attention to

this State as a winter training ground. The Eastern

horses have done better during the past few weeks than

they did earlier in the Beason, and more than one prom-

inent trainer gives it as his opinion that the reason there-

for is, that early training is not possible in that section

of the country. There are several tracks in California,

now in a state of innocuous desuetude, which could be

made very lively training grounds were they in the

hands of the proper parties. At the historic town of

Fleasanton, for example, were the track there fitted

with accommodations for three or four hundred horses

and the track widened so that both runners and trotters

could be worked over it, the Btalls would be filled from

November 1st to June 1st, the town would reap a big

benefit from the money which would be spent with its

merchants for the sustenance of the men and horses,

horsemen from the Eist would be tempted to come to

California with their horses to train, and a renewed in-

terest in horse breeding and training would naturally be

aroused among the people of this State. Pleasanton is

not the only town in the State which has these advan-

tages. There are several other tracks where light soil,

which quickly dries out after a rain, and good roads in

the vicinity thereof, make an ideal winter training

ground, and it is only a lack of enterprise and proper

management that keeps them Irom being well patron-

ized every year.

THIS YEAR has been an eye-opener to the farmers

and stock-breeders of California, inasmuch as it has

taught tbem the value of the district fairs. That the

water is never missed until the well is dry, is a true

saying and an old one. While the people who paid

the taxes which supported California's annual agricul-

tural shows always considered tbey were getting full

value for their money, they never realized what great

benefits resulted from tbem until the Governor of the

State, entertaining a false idea of economy, knocked

them temporarily out of existence. There is not a

county in California but has been injured in a financial

way to the extent of twice the amount that the appro-

priation lor an annual fair would have cost its tax-

payers. The claim now made by the State administra-

tion that there is a million dollars surplus in the treas-

ury jb proof conclusive that its other claim was a false

one which attempted to justify the cutting of fair ap-

propriations on the ground of necessary economy. Those

who have been injured during past two years by the

failure of the districts to hold fairs, will use their votes

and influence in November to the end that a Legislature

rad a Governor are elected who are pledged to the

restoration of thete annual exhibitions of the State's

products.

TWENTY-SIX STAKES to be run on the Ingleside

course, "the finest winter race track in America," are

announced in this issue of the Breeder and Sports-

man by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. Eight of these

stakes are to be run in November and December. They

are

:

The University Stakes—One mile for three-year-olds,

$1,000.

The San Francisco Stakes—Six furlongs, for two-year-

old fillies, $1,500.

The Golden West Stakes—Mile and a half, for three-

year-olds and upward, $1,000.

The Sunny Side Stakes—Seven furlongs, for two-year-

old colts and geldings, $1,200.

The Palace Hotel Stakes—Handicap Steeplechase
j

over the short course for three year-olds and upward.

The Hobart Stakes—Mile and a quarter, handicap,

for three-year-olds, $1,500.

The Crocker Stakes—One mile, for two-year-olds

$1,200.

The Christmas Handicap—Two miles, for three-year-

olds and upward, $1,500.

Besides the above there are eighteen stakes ranging in

value from $1,000 to $5,000 which are to be run after

January 1, 1899, among them the California Derby at a

mile and a quarter $5,000, and the Ingleside Stakes a

handicap for three-year-olds and upwards, four miles,

$3,500.

Horse owners should allow none of the opportunities

to earn large purses escape them. The meeting will be-

gin November 14th, and all owners and trainers should

give it their hearty support. The very best way to do

this is to enter liberally in these stakes. All of them

are valuable, and the conditions of each race have been

carefully formulated. The Ingleside track is an ideal

one for training and racing during the winter season, is

easy of access, splendidly appointed in every way, and

the management is alive and energetic in its endeavors to

do everything to make things pleasant and comfortable

for their patrons.

Entries to the stakes to be run during November and

December will close October 22d, and no owner of trainer

that proposes to race his horses in California this year

can afford to allow the date to slip his memory, or fail

to make entries in some of the stakes.

AT THE BEQUEST of the Breeder and Sports-

man, one of the gentlemen who performed the duties of

a judge at the Open Air Horse Show held at Burlingame

last week, has written an article for thisjpaper in which

some of the points required from ribbon winners at horse

shows are set forth. The gentleman is an acknowledged

expert in the judging of horses in the classes referred to

in his communication, and it will be found both enter-

taining and instructive. California breeders and owners

of road, town and park horses can read the article with

great profit, and we hope to have further contributions

from the gentleman's pen in the future.

Australian Notes

[New Zealand Referee.
I

The celebrated Tocal stud sire Goldsbrongh is dead.

The famous South Australian mare Josephine, by The
Palmer, from Miss Osborne, is dead.

The Australian Jockey Clnb has £5140 to the credit of the

Distressed Jockeys' Fund.

It has been found that the Caulfield Cup winner, Cre-

morne, will not stand another preparation, and he has been

sent home to Tabletop.

Abercorn has been withdrawn from sale and goes to Eng-
land in October.

Aldershot, one of the fen grandsons of Musket, is adver-

tised for sale, and Mr. Ranger of Gamaru is prepared to take

a reasonable sum for the sturdy son of Foul Shot and Ante-
rioa, who he does not intend racing again.

Word has reached Australia of the complete breakdown
in England of the dual Caulfield Cup winner Paris. Mr. H.
C. White was determined to let the old fellow end his days

in tbe luxurious Havilah paddocks, and he may be on his

return to Austialia now.

A bill introduced in tbe New South Wales Legislative

Council, to legalize the totalizator, provides that clubs be

allowed to deduct 10 per cent, of the amount invested, a

quarter of which shall be banded to the Government for dis-

tribution among charitable institutions.

At a meeting of the Australian Jockey Club, the com-
miltee's recommendations, with reference to pony racing

within the Metropolitan district, and a number of new rules,

giving more complete control over owners, trainers, jockeys,

and bookmakers, were adopted. The Chairman strongly con-

demned proprietary racecourses, and advocated tbe intro-

duction of the totalizator as a check on gambling. Tbe
Jockey Club's report condemns the pernicious influence of

sweeps. An amendment was adopted giving the olub power
to disqualify horses raoing at unregistered meetings.

Definite Aim in Breeding.

Every indication poiots to an improved horse market in

the near future. The great number of scrubs which have

found their way to the markets, and for which there is no

demand from any quarter, has to a certain extent handi-

capped the market, and the price of good horses been af-

fected by the number and cheapness of these inferior animals,

says Dr. M. W. Haviland in Maine Farmer. What to do

with horses for which there is no market is a serious ques-

tion, and the breeding of these animals should certainly

cease and a new departure from methods now in use betaken.

The farmer who sells a horse at four or five years of age for

sixty or eighty dollars is not getting anything above what tbe

animal has actually cost to place him upon the market. It

seems strange that a breeder should duplicate an experiment

which yields such poor returns.

It appears to the writer that the present situation is prom-

ising to the breeder of high class horses. A redly good 15 3

or sixteen hand horse of true carriage, or gentleman's road-

ster type, has always brought a good price and will continue

to be in demand in all the future. The supply of such ani-

mals is practically exhausted, and this fact taken in connec-

tion with a revival of business that is sure to follow our

present war with Spain, can only result in good prices for

superior animals. We have not been breeding since the de-

pression in prices,and consequently have but few horses. We
need have no fear that the horseless carriage bo much talked

about will ever take the place of the horse. They are too

expensive and complicated to come into general use, and

there are now as many horses used in the cities as there ever

have been, while the demand must steadily increase as the

business of the world increases, both for work and pleasure.

The export trade in horses from this country is one well

worthy of consideration by those engaged in breeding. Eng-

land, and in fact nearly every foreign nation is making in-

creased demands at good prices for out best ones. They have

found that it is cheaper for them to import their horses from

America than to raise them, and if we are wise we shall try

to produce the type of horse they want. Foreign agents who
come here to buy, know just what thej desire, and they will

ship only such as are in demand in their respective countries.

It is necessary, therefore, that the breeders of the United
States shall folly understand the wants of the purchasing
public, and then bend every energy to secure just such types
of animals as are most Bought after. The horsemen who
have accomplished the most have been those who have ha 1

some definite purpose which they have kept constantly in

mind. To be successful requires practical knowledge of the
business, cou led with great energy and push. There never
has been, and probably never will be, a time when any
stallion or particular breed, however meritorious, will attain

any very prominent place unless vigorously pushed forward
by some one, but where a horse actually has merit a market
for him and his stock can be worked up if the owjer goes
about it in the right way and keeps at it persistently, it

will require the expenditure of some money and much
thought to establish a high reputation either for some parti-

cular stallion,breed or stock farm; but in the end, if judiciously
managed, the owner will be folly repaid for both. Much
has already been accomplished in many different lines, and
yet there are plenty of comparatively un worked fields.

There is a good field for one whose preference is in that

direction for building up a repntation for tbe production of
uniformly superior carriage and gentlemen's roadsters.

Plenty of stock farms are famous for the production of speed,

but the trotters fall short of meeting tbe requirements as they
lack in nearly every essential point just what the markets re-

quire. They have no particular type, as tbey are produced
in nearly every size, shape and breed known. They are won-
ders in their class; but they do not suit the fancy of ninety

per cent of the purchasing public. Whether it be in tbe
breeding of trotters, carriage and gentlemen's drivers, or in

any other line, every one should, however firm his opinions

may have been at the start, be ready to modify, or entirely

change, if with further research and experience he baa rea-

son to do so. Uniform conformation and color, together with
trappy gait, intelligence, conrage and good disposition are

tbe essential requisites tbat must be kept in mind if we would
succeed.

Pasture Training.

Andy McDowell has adopted a new plan of training trot-

ters. This is the way he does it according to"Yarrum." ' In her

race at Joliel, August 17th,Dolly Marshulz was a trifle lame

behind,and before it was over she walked on the point of her

toe and acted as if sis was knocked out for the season. Andy
had her shoes pulled off and tnrned her out to grass until the

next week at Dubuque, where he caught her up and started

her in the 2:40 class. In that race she was not good and had

to be drawn. Another week's run at grass followed, and she

was not harnessed until the 2:40 trot was called at Indepen-

dence. In this race she could not trot a bit and caugbt the

flag in the first htat and earned still another week's rest, so

that when she was next harnessed— at Hamline, September
7th— she had practically not bad a work out for three weeks
and had been running out most of tbe time. In this race,

however, she soon showed that she had been getting just the

treatment that the needed, and she was never better in her
life and won a good four-beat race, and instead of coming
out of it in bad shape, as most any other horse would have
done, she felt so good that Andy started her tbe next day in

the $5,000 2:23 class and landed third money with her, and
she actually showed more speed and raced better than she

ever did before. If this mare had been strong enough Andy
would undoubtedly have given her regular racing and train-

ing, but if a four-weeks' rest enabled her to go her best race,

is it not a question as to whether or not she would have gone
any better with regular training? Andy thinks she would
have been one of the fastest green ones out this year if she

had not been nnfortunate, and he expects her to trot right

close to the world's record if she stays sound anotbsr year.
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' Bay fishing and surf fishing have been most excellent for

the past two weekB.

Carp have become a serious menace to the existence of

other fish in the Hambjldt river.

A very fine specimen of the tana or tunny can be seen at

Clabrougb, Golcher & Co.'s. This is the fish which has given
anglers so much sport in the waters of Southern California.

Striped bass are being caught on the Alameda sand beach
at Bay Farm island. The bass go in there after the small
clams. Clam necks are the best bait over in that section.

Kev. John Butler last week sent down a box from Eel
river containing 300 small steelhead consigned to Secretary
Markland, who distributed them among the Black Jacks
and others.

The Game Law.

J. V. Colemam and Dan O'Connell, the King of Ireland,
returned from Eel river early during the week. They had
good fishing and propose to return in October for the ran of
large fish.

F. W. S. Van Slyke, Chas. Dietz and Al Newman paid
tribute to Neptune on last Sunday. They went to the Cor-
dell banks on the steamer Arena. Newman says he ''en-

joyed hifiself."

At Port Costa striped bass have been canght recently with
rod and line. Jack Cracknell reports that a string of twenty-
eight fine striped bass were caught last week from the San
Joaqain bridge, jnst above Stockton. Cooked shrimp was
the bait used.

The 8an Francisco Fly-Casting Club will bold a regular
business meeting on Tuesday evening. Chief Deputy Com-
missioner John P. Babcock, who returned from his outing at

Pelican Bay this week, will deliver an address to the mem-
bers after the adjournment of the business meeting.

The open season for shooting quail, dovee, deer and wild dncfc as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth Jnly to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck: and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
ISkh July to 15th October.
The clerfcs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good If thsy do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama. Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Sail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, Jnly 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the eountypro-
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Late—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Los Angeles^Shjpping game to markets outside of the county pro
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Qoail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept, 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—snipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec L.

fUse of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide probioited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. Id. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Venttu-a—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited).

Reports from the islands are that salmon are running in

the San Joaquin river at a lively rate, going up to the higher
tributaries to spawn. Jast at the present it is against the
law to take salmon, either by hook or spear. Nevertheless
some of the island farmers assert that ri = h are being taken
every day.—Stockton Independent.

The Garcia river bids for the presence cf the angler just

now; recent trials with fly and spoon have given much sport,

H. Battu, George Dupuy and J. A. Faijo returned from
there last week; they report having had royal sport. Goto
Pt.int Arena by steamer, the trip tafces less than two days,

the river is within two miles of the town.

Messrs. Hunt and Fassett are in Eureka for the purpose of

preparing the government fish hatchery at Price Creek for

the reception of about 400,000 salmon eggs for incubation.

They will be received within two weeks from the Battle

Creek hatchery.

About 800,000 more will be forwarded before the close of

the year to the hatchery in this county.
This will depend, however, on the harvest of eggs at Bat-

tle Creek hatchery in Shasta county. Last year over
40,000,000 eggs were secured.—Humboldt Times.

According to M. Jules Gamier, there i- a gigantic species

of eel in New Caledonia. It inhabits ponds at Li Poya near
the middle of the island; it grows to a length of six feet; its

head is as large as a man's and the eyes are enormous in

size and of vicious aspect; the color of the skin is green and
the fish's gullet is abnormally large. The natives are said to

be much afraid of this singular eel. A tropical climate
must have an awful effect on the all-aged Crow one drinks in
that country.

Among those who returned from Eel river this week were
Judge O. P. Evans, Fred Venker, F. McCauley and Jack
Sammi. They report the fishing to be good; the fish, how-
ever, are all of small size. Sammi is credited with a catch
of nine steelheads, the biggest weighing nine pounds and the
smallest two and a half pounds. The run of large steelheads
ib late this year. John Butler, Col. Keliehor and John
Gallagher, Oakland's champion angler, are still on the river.

Sammi, as the result of his success in angling, brought down
two kegs of pickled fish; he reports that Rev. John Butler is

the victim of an unlucky accident; one warm day last week,
while assisting Ellis Robinson to put down a catch of fish in
kegs, preparatory to shippiog them to the city, the reverend
gentleman who was breaking in a new set of false teeth, be-
ing somewhat loquacious, found it expedient to lay aside his
store ivories; he placed them temporarily and safely as he
thought, in the bottom of an empty keg; be absented himself
from the packing quarters for a while and when he returned
he hunted high and low for the teeth, but they could not be
found; meanwhile Robinson had disappeared with the several
barrels 'of packed fish, unbeknown to Butler, as empty
kegs had been substituted for those filled and taken away.
When Robinson retorned he informed Butler incidentally
that the fish had been shipped to various parties in the city.
Butler's amazement and wrath was great, but it was too late
to remedy the matter. As it stands now, somebody will
draw a prize when he empties his keg of fish.

Mark!

Docks, principally wideeon, sprig and teal, are reported

to be in large numbers in the eastern bay shore marshes and

out on the bay itself—in the vicinity of Ellis slough, San

Pablo Biy they are particularly thick. On the Suisun,

Petaluma and Sonoma marshes the hunters will probably get

good bags to-day and to-morrow. The birds in sight at

present are principally native birds who have been driven to

find water and feed along the upper and lower bay districts

by reason of the drying up of many of their favorite haunts

along the Sacramento and San Joaquin river basin and in

the Southern California irrigation districts The numbers
of our present visitors have been augmented by a few of the

advance flight from the breeding places in the Carson and
Humbolt sinks in Nevada and the Klamath lake region in

the northern part of this State. The northern flight is not
expected sooner than next month, when they will be here in

myriads unless there is an early breeze up in the north.

The ducks who are in evidence at present will receive a
good drubbing by the hunters and early in tbe season will be-

come wary and.'cuunicg When tbe flightof northern birds com-
mences to come in and mingle with the ducks now here they
will catch on to the game in short order. For a short time
thev will take refuge on the bay during the day time and
come in to shore for feeding at night. After a while iu tak-

ing loos flights for safety and feeding into the interior as

they have been accustomed to do, unless we have early and
plenty rain the interior districts, particularly the Tulare
lake ccuotry, will be too dry for them and then Air

Duck will probably wing his course to the Colorado delta and
the shores of the Gulf of California, which latter place, es-

pecially the mouth of the Colorado, is said by old hunters to

be an ideal camping ground for ducks and thousands of other
game fowl.

The prospects for quail shooting in the vicinity of San
Francisco are reported to be good, but a rain is needed to

help effective work in the field. In tbe favorite localities of

Marin, Sonoma, Contra Costa, Alameda, San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties quail are reported in plentiful numbers.
Humboldt and Mendocino counties are teeming with birds

so is the district bordering the upner Sacramento.

Guns and Loads.

Many sportsmen who have recently had occasion to use
Dr. Glover's Dog. Remedies in getting their dogs in condi-
tion for the shootiog BeaBon, are unanimous in praising tbe
efficacy and value of theae staple medicines in the highest
degree.

The Hunter Arms Company, manufacturer of the L. C,

Smith guns, have just issued a new and tastefolly gotten up

catalogue. Among other interesting information therein

contained, we note that this enterprising firm are now putting

Damascus barrels on the No. and No. 1 grades of their

guns, giving, in facf, a $60 list hammerless ejector or a $4/

list hammerless gun with Damascus barrels; they are also

making the No. 2 grade gun with Crown Steel barrels and

the No 3 grade with the new Nitro Steel barrels. All guns
are bored to Bhoot extremely close unless otherwise ordered
and are also bored true to guage to u e wads same size as

guage of the gun. The firm guarantees all of their guns to

shoot any nitro powder made and not become loose.

Nitro powders are now such an important factor in the
market, and as it is quite possiole to load these powders
to get inferior results, the Hunter Arms Company, in view
of the fact that they have been constantly receiving inquiries

as to the best method of loadicg, including such questions as

amount of ammunition, wadding, pressure, etc., they publish,

amorg others, the following loads as good and Bafe nitro
powder loads. These directions are based on tests made in

the factory:

E. C. Powder—Twelve-Gauge—For 2i-inch shell: 3^
drams; two j-inch black-edge wads, either twelve or eleven-
gauge, over powder, with a pressure of from twenty-five to

forty poundf; 1 1-8 nonces shot chilled, with twelve gauge
top Bhot wad. Well crimped If 2 7 8 or 3-inch shells

—

three J-ioch black-edge wads.
Ten-Gaoge—4 drams; lj-ounce shot, wadded the same

with ten gauge wads.

Sixleen-Gauge—2£ drams; one sixteec-gaoge cardboard
and two sixteen-gauge pink or black-edge wad?; 1- ounce
shot, with thin top shot wads. Well crimped.

ScHCi/ize Powder—Twel ve-Gauge—3 drams; wadded
the same as for E C, except do not put any pressure on the

powder, simply seat tbe wads firmly.

Ten-Gang.—4 drams; wadded the same as for twelve-

gauge, with ten gauge wads; 1\ ounces shot chilled.

8ixteen-Gauge

—

2k drams; wadded the same as E. C, fol-

lowing above inttructions in regard to pressure; 1 ounce
shot. Well crimped.

Dupont SaiosvLESS Powder—Twelve-Gauge—3 drams;
wadded the same as for E, C, with pressure of from twenty
to forty pounds over powder.
Ten-gauge— 4 dram?; wadded tbe same as twelve gauge,

with ten-gauge wads; 1} ounces shot.

8ixteen Gauge—2A dramE; wadded the same as E. C; 1-

ounce shot.

Gold-Dost Powder—Twelve-Gangs—42 grains—hbout

If drams measure; one trap, one \ inch white felt and one
blsck-edge twelve-gauge wads over powder in order named,
about forty pounds pressure; 1 1-8 ounces shot chilled with
twelve gauge top shot wad. Well crimped.

Ten-Gauge—54 grains—about 2$ drams measure; 1J
ounces shot; wadded same as twelve gauge with ten-gauge
wads.

Black Powder Loads are the Following—Twelve-
Gauge—3 to 3i drams; one twelve-gauge card and two black
or pink-edge wads over powder; 1 1-8 ounces shot with
twelve-gauge card wad. Well crimped.

Ten-Gauge—4 to 4£ drams; 1J ounces shot; wadded same
as twelve gauge.

Sixteen-Gauge

—

2} to 2| drams; one 6ixteen-gauge card
and two black or pink-edge wads over powder; f ounce shot

with sixteen-gauge shot wad. Well crimped.

The new catalogue, anl other information desired, will be

mailed on application, by addressing the Hunter Arms Co.,

Fulton, N. Y. Clabrough, Golcher & Co., 538 Market
street, and The E. T. Allen Co , 41« Market street, this city,

have the L. C. Smith guns on sale.

OARTRIDG-E AND SHELL

H. C. Golcher has some nice bevies of quail staked out

near Point Reyes.

W. S. Kittle will try for quail to-day and tc-morrow on
the Country Club grounds.

Phil Bekeart, who has been on a business trip East for a

month, is due in town this evening.

J. L. C.—The season for rail shooting in Alameda county
commences on October loth and closes on February loth.

Edg. Forster, C. Griffith, G. A. Hinkel, W. Price and
J. Shackelton will shoot at Reclamation district this winter

Dr. Robt. Millar, Dr. C. H. Bell, H. Lorber and Otto
Feudner will shoot ducks at Spooneyville (Mt. Eden) to-

W. Hinkel will try for quail near St. Helena to-morrow
and A. Jounieaux has a few bevies of quail near Belmont
that he wants.

Qai'.e a delegation of the Country and Tamalpais Gun
Club members went over to Marin to day. To-morrow will

show a number of fine bags of quail.

C. A. Haight and Chas Cate, with possibly Jim Maynard
id Dr. Ayers, will hunt quail near Haywards to-morrow.

uflVe ThOIU iS SUSpeCted *** " ol.nn^ mJInoMnn tn nn a* tat-

English snipe to morrow.
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Dave Thorn is suspected of a strong inclination to go after
xr„,.'; u — ; * -. —

Fred Gilbert and A. R. Elliott meet to-day at Watson's
Park, near Chicago to shoot for the Du Pont cup, for which
Elliott has challenged; the race promises to be an interesting

contest should the weather prove favorable and birds be
strong.

The theatre train to-night bound for Alviso will have a

contingent of shooters destined for the many and various

spots between San Leandro and the Bridges picked out by
each hunter bound away for a collection of quackers to-

morrow.

Right-and-Left-Hand Slough, which empties ijto Big
Lake near Clarksburg is almost dry. Tbe left-hand slough
is about a mile long and twenty feet wide; on this limited

amount of water this week the ducks have been in countless

numbers. The light rains this week having drawn the ducks
from the bay shores to this, as well as other favorite haunts.

The Black Jacks will assemble for an informal shoot at

the Club's elegant new quarters on Sherman Island to-

morrow. Tha majority of the members will not assemble in

full force until tbe pipe line connecting the arks with the

Antioch brewery is in proper working order. This latter

convenience is the gift of the Black Jack himself,an improve-
ment suggested by Secretary Markland.

Some of the local shot-gun brigade will distribute them
selves to-morrow as follows : G. W. Franzen and F. Ostrander
at Alvarado; A. Herzog and F. Rutnpf, at Sears Point; Jules
Bruns and John Karney will also try their old lucky spot at

Sears. W. J. Hyoes and J. J. Sweeney have prepared to

shoot on the Tule Gun Club grounds. C. Davis will of

course be seen at the Cordelia Club blinds.

In decribicg the grounds of tbe Haverhill Gun Club, the

scene of tbe last tournament of the Interstate Association, the

location of the traps, etc.. is thus spoken of—The traps face

a little east of south, which is not ihe best way for shooting

purposes :
especially when the back ground is very poor.mak-

iog the shooting extremelv hard and the targets difficult to

locate quickly and accurately— It willreadilv be understood
that tbe winning average, M2 9 per cent, made by Jack Fan-
ning was a remarkably clever performance.
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HoracB Covets and J. A. McCuoe, of P^jiro, receotlv re

turned from a two month's hunting trip to Jackson's Hole
Wyoming. Thej bagged some fine elk on the jaunt.

The Willo* Lodge Gun Club members are booked to get

the initial good shoot in the vicinity of Alvarado as it has

been the practice of ducks in past seasons to congregate in

large numbers at the points where the best blinds are

located on the club grounds.

Shaw, Klevesahl, Schultz ("Edwards") and Wilson have

located their new ark on grounds leased by them for the

season near Alvarado. The bovs will go over tc-morrow to

put the final touches on the outfit. This quartette of shoot-

ers can be counted on for manj good bags this season.

Mr X. D. Nichols, of San Diego, well known to the trade

and to sportsmen in Southern California, was in the city dur-

ing the week. The outlook for shooting in his section, con-

sidering the dry year, he reports as encouraging. Marlines

Chick, the well known shot gun expert, is associated at pres-

ent with the firm of N. D. Nichols and Co., of San Diego.

Stockton sportsmen have been on the qui vne for the

opening of the season to-day. Many of (hem made ready to

take to the marshes late last evening to get in the first shot

this morning. There will be quite a slaughter to-day and
to-morrow and a Urge number of partus have already been

made up to take part in the hunt.

The careful sportsman these days when he goes into the

hills for quail should remember his dog and provide water

for it to drink. Mf»ny sections of quail country near the

city will be found to be pretty dry and the dog is liable to

suffer very much through the oversight of the master in not

procuring water to drink. Don't forget your dog.

Ed. Feudner of Dixon is the winner of the championship
medal for this season's shoots of the Rising Sun Gun Club of

Dixoi>; be scored 133 breaks out of a possible 150. Henry
Peters of Yacaville won second medal, scoring 124 out of

150; third medal was won by C. Rohwerof Dixon,who broke
117 out of 150. The final shoot of the club took place at

Dixon on September 25, 1898.

The Seagull Gun Club will open the season tomorrow on
the ocean beach at 10:45 A. >i. The club blinds are open to

all comers, who are requested to bring at least fourteen shells

apiece. Membership in the Club is limited to those who are

employed late on Saturday nights, especially those in the

gun trade. The charter members are a coterie of well known
sportsmen who propose, in a unique manner tomorrow to

down their chagrin in not being out with the rest of the shot-

guo brigade on the first of the season.

A party of hunters hailing from Coyote, Santa Clara
county, consisting of Harvey Swickard, Z ick Shelton, John
Martin, Ed Peppin and H. Giffjrd, returned from San
Benito county last Saturday evening after an absence of ten

days. During their stay in the mountains they captured
seven deer, four of which were brought down by the sure
aim of ''luck?" John Martin. Oae each was killed by
H. Giffjrd, Ed Peppin and Z Snelton. John again had
the advantage over the rest, as he was the only member of

the party who bad a camera.

It is doubtful if any arrangement in the nature of hunters'

accommodation trains will be furnished by tne S. F. and N.
P. Ry. Co. this season. Acts of imposition against the Com-
pany and of downright vandalism on the part of unscrupu-
lous individuals who could not appreciate a good thiog when
they had it last year, has caused the railroad management to

have the marble heart. But, however, regular trains are
many and running at convenient hours, and the members of

clubs located along the line will cot lose any sleep over the
matter; Ihey will get there just the same.

The Petaluma Sportsmen's Club have elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year: R, S. Brown, President;
F. M. Collins, Vice-President; Lyman Green, Secretary; F.
P. Sleiger, Treasurer; E. D. Hedges, 8. J. Hopkins and Geo.
Ortman, Directors. The ponds and club house on the Club's
preserve have been put in first-class condition for shoot-
icg and E L. Lockwood has been appointed gamekeeper.
The question of trespassing and punishment of offenders has
been considered and the Club will join with the Mira Monte
and Lakeville clubs and prosecute all people caught treBpase-
ing on the reserves. They will make a lively tight against
the poachers this year.

The longest shoot-off" of a tie in a live-bird match was re-

corded on June 9 h of this year in the contest for the Board
of Trade Diamond Badge, on the third day of the Illinois

Stale Sportsmen's Association's tournament at Peoria, 111.

The original contest was at ten live birds per man, all lies

on ten straight shooliog off, miss and out. After a stifl race
all dropped out Bave two men, W. R. Crosbv, of O'Fallon,
III , and Grorge Roll, of Blue Island, III. The lie was not
broken until each man had shot at eighty-eight tie birds,
when Roll lost his bird, Crosby thus having had to kill

Dioely eight Blraight (including the firot ten in the main
race) before winning the badge and with it the championship
of Illinois.

It is claimed by Esstern authorities on sporting matters
that wilbin a comparatively few years the island of Cuba
will figure as a resort for sportsmen. Game is said to be
abundant on the island and deer in particular are reported to
be numerous. Ducks and qusil are plentiful; ducks, though,
being in evidence only during the Cuban winter. A large-
sized bird of beautiful plumage is the wild pigeon, which i«

found in si.flicienl numbers to afford good shooting; the fact

that they bre also excellent eating adds a zest to the sport of
the hunter. The hunting fields of Cuba, so to speak, are
almost a virgin country, only those section" of the island
contiguous to the populated districts having been hunted
over to any degree. The cool season of the winter months
in Cuba bids fair to rival the attractions of Texas or Florida
in bringing sportsmen to the Gem of the Antilles,

A Retrospeot

a blind at early dawn. We give below a few excerpts from

the files of the Breeder and Sportsman for October, 18S8,

which may be of pacing interest to our readers and also offer

the opportunity for pleasant reflection to several well-koown

devotees of sports afield, who are just as sanguine to-day in

the pursuit of the pleasures derived from the hunting grounds

as they were a decade ago. Some of the gentlemen men-

tioned bave been called away from affairs terrestrial, but

they live in the memories of those who knew them well as

congenial companions and genuine sportsmen:

''Mr. Wm. Schreiber shot near Novato on Monday and

Tuesday last over his pointers, Mountain Boy and Sal. The
days were warm, but he had fair sport, getting about four

dozen heavy quail, most of them over points.

•That inveterate pursuer of quail, Mr. W. 8. Kiltie, and

his exquisitely handsome English setter Luke were seen go-

ing over the hill from the Poor House near San Rafael one

day last week in search of Borne bevies left from last year.

They make a strong team and always do well.

"Messrs. Dave Thorn, C. A. Haightand H. R. Brown took

out their pointers, Sport, Dick H. and Donna SeosatioD near

Haywards last week. Although all of the gentlemen are fine

shots, luck so prevailed sgainBt Thorn and Brown that they

got but a half-dozen quail each, while Haight bad twenty.

The dogs were in first-rate form and their work was satis-

factory.

"Dr. Knowles ("8Iade") and Mr. F. B Norton were up
Tomales way last week for quail and had good sport.

"Of the duck shots, Mr. Harry Babcock is in the premier

as yet, having twice bagged more than one hundred birds on

the IbiB grounds. At the same club Mr. Will Kittle has

made several good strings.

"At the Byron Club the best bags, all things considered,

have been mads by Messrs Willard, Maynard, Fraser, King
and Burling. Feed is abundant and sprig, mallard, gray
ducks and widgeon plenty. A sack and a half to the man is

not extraordinary there."
:—-»

Olympic Gun Club Shoot.

A Stockton Coursing Olub.

The Olympic Gun Club closed the blue-rock season for

this year, at the Ingleside grounds, last Sunday. The at-

tendance, owing to the threatening weather and the close

proximity of the game shooting season, was not up to the

average, but thirteen shooters faced the traps. Clarence

Nauruan won the championship medal for the seasoa, scoring

164 out of 175 targets. Olto Feudner came second with 160

breaks to his credit and A. J. Webb is third high man with

159. Taking into consideration the handicaps, the scores

would be Nauman 171, Feudner and Webb each 169. F. J.

Schultze, being high man in the handicap man with 172,

took first money, $25 00; Nauman and W. J. Hynes with 171
breaks each divided $35 00, the second and third moneys.
Feudner and Webb with 169 each divided fourth and fifth

moneys, amounting to $15 00. Fred Feudner, scoring 29
and W J. Golcher and F. J. Shultza ('"Edwards") with 28
each were high men for the day's shooting. "Slade" made
the largest total of breaks for the day. The summarized
score's and handicaps were as follows:

Shot At. Broke. Shot At. Broke.
"Slade" 33 30 27 25
F. FeurtEpr 30 29 85 25

30 23 W. Murdock.... S3 25
30 28 ,33 25

C. A. Nauman.. 27 26 W. J. Hyoes ... 33 24
A.J. Webb 27 26 21

*Back score.

Coming Events.

Ii lerest and devotion among the sporlsmen today is

' ml with an unchecked enthusiasm to the sport afforded

•land and mardh with gun and dog or whilst ensconced in

BENCH SHOW3.
Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7, 1898—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show,

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. W. Clayton, bupt.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Out. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1398—MononEahela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa. ; A. C.
Peterson, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. 8. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. b. MeareB, Secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 2i, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfleld, Cal. J. M. Kllgarifi, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
October 1-2—Union Coureing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.
October 1-2—Ingle Ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday ami Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

Oct. 1,2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwlu, Secretary.

Oct. 12, 1H98—American Coursing Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flaudreau, S. D. Nominations close August
lbt. H. G. Nichols, secretary.

St. Bernard Olub Meeting.

At the next meeting of the St. Bernard Club, to be held

Monday evening, October 10th
t
the topic of principal inter-

est will be the proposed holding of a dog show in connection

with the Imposition in Oakland during November. The
meeting will be held at Dr. Cluness, Jr.'s office, 406 Sutter

street. A full attendance of the members is promised, con-

siderable interest being manifested in favor of a show this

fall.

An organization composed of about forty prominent sports-

men of StocktoD, has been perfected for the purpose of plac-

ing coursing on a permanent basis in the vicinity of Stock-

ton. The initial meet will probably be held in the fields

near French Camp on Sunday, October 9lh.

The officers elected were : President, Dr. Fred P. Clark

Vice President, Joe Adams; Secretary, B. 8. Milco; Treas;

urer, H. Lonjers; Board of Stewards, John Quinn, Frank
Murray, J. Gray, "Tony" Zignago, D. Winders and Di. J.

H. Eddy; Judge. W. Deegin; Slipper, Al Tesch. The Board
of stewards will draft a constitution and by-laws and report

at the next .meeting of the Club, Thursday evening.Septem-

ber 29th, when complete arrangements for the first meet will

be made.

Blemton Reefer Dead.

The list of good ones that have died recently has now the

name of this celebrated fox terrier on the roll. We will say

to Mr. W. H. McFee, owner of the Dauntless Kennels, Los

Angeles, that we chronicle his loss with sincere regret; we

do not doubt but that the sentiment finds a ready response

on the part of the fancy.

Blemton Beefer has a record in the stud that is high-class

in the extreme. He has sired more sensational winners than
all other sires combined on the Pacific Coast. We call to

mind that grand dog, Golden Jewell, the only champion fox
terrier ever bred on the coast ;Golden Flash II.,who easily won
tiiBt and specials for best in the show, all breeds, Han Fran-
cisco, 1S96; beating such dogs &s the Ea3tern crack, Dudley
Stroller, who had the laurels of first in open class in New
York, Chicago and other large cities of the East during the

1896 circnit; Pytchley Vixen, first in open bitches; also Bon-
nie Bess. The second and third winners at the bench show
of 1896 were hie get, Reefer's bench record is a good one,

winning fourth in New York, 1892; first, Los Angeles, 1893;
secund, San Francisco, 1894; third, Oakland, 1894; second,

San Francisco, 1895. Blemton Reefer was bred by the well-

known Blemton Kennels, Hempstead, Long Island; he was
whelped July, 1890, white, black and tan; by Ch. Venio, out
of Ch. Rachel.

_

The Spaniel at His Best.

To see the spaniel at his be3t he should bs taken to the

haunts of the water fowl. In the salt marshes, the lakes and

streams of the East, and in the prairie sloughs of the West,

he is indeed a great little dog. His stumpy legs may be poot

performers on dry ground, but they are very efficient when it

comes to swimming. The dog, too, is a hardy fellow, ready

to face any weather and cold water whenever asked. As a

retriever from water he is most desirable, while his intelli-

gence and compact form make him the best of dogs for the

ducking skirl. Of course, the Irish water spaniel is excluded

from all references to short legs and clumsiness; a good speci-

men of this dog appears to be quite long-legged. The Irish-

man is also very active and full of dash.

The chief value of the Irish spaniel to the sportsman is

as a retriever. He is a worthy rival of the famous dog of

the Chesapeake, and no weather is too difficult for him. He
is game to the core, a very powerful, magnificent swimmer, and
to all intents a natural retriever. His oily coat can bid de-

fiance to cold water, while a vigorous shake appears to at

once dry it. He is as hardy as a badger. He is a most in-

telligent and willing worker, and will show to the greatest

advantage under conditions which would baffla almost any
other retriever from water.—Outing.

Western Canada Kennel Club's Field Trials.

The Derby held at La Salle, Manitoba, on September 5th

and 6, 1398, was run as follows :

Winnipeg Kennels' black and whi e English setter dog
Button Hole, by Val Lit—Cam Sing with J. Lemon's
liver and white pointer dog Joe, by Plum—Venus.
A. Code's black and white pointer dog Bang, by Rector

—

Dinah with Charles Wellband's black setter dog Spot

W-, by Little Billee—Belle W.
II

B^ng with Joe.

First, Bang; second, Joe; third, Spot W.; Fourth, Button
Hole.

Previous Winners—La Salle, Man., 1887.—Mac (pointer),

i; Lemon (pointer), 2; Larry (setter), *3; Rodolite (setter),

*3; Shot (pointer), *3. *Divided.

The All Age Stake run at La Salle, September 5th and
6th, 1898. Fourteen starters, eight setters and six pointers

as follows

:

E. R. Collier's black and white English setter dog Gay
Buster, by Red—Gay Lass -with Chimo Kennels'

black and white English setter Prince Rupert, by Larry
Noble—Atlanta.

I. Lemon's lemon "and white pointer dog Mac Lemon,
pedigree unknown with G. J. Waghoro's black,

white and tan pointer dog Rector, Fitz—B. W.
F. J. Waghorn's black and white pointer doe Go Bang,

breeding unknown with E. J. Bennett's black and
white pointer bitch Tatnis, by Rector— Miania.

H. L Rolston's black and white English setter dog Count
Cambria, by Gladiator II—Miss Cambria with Beni.

Fordon's liver and while pointer dog Lord Buster, by Lord
Mount—dam unknown.

11 Garwood's orange and white Eng'ish setter dog Master
Mark, by Lirry Noble—Angela— with H. A. Holruan's

black and tan setter Blackie, pedigree unknown.
W. J. Thompson's black and white English Setter Rod o'

Light Jr., by Rod o' Light, dam unknown with F.

W. Scott's black and white English setter bitch, Angela, by
Gath's Mark—Lady Jean.

E Hamber's black and white pointer dog Mac Hamber,by
Ned Croxtelh—Miama with H. G. Spurgeon's orange
and white English setter bitch Nellie, by Ranger—Daisy.

II

Prince Rupert with Mac I
Nellie with Lord Buster.

Lemon.
|
Bang with Tannis

First, Tannis; recond, Mac Hamber; third, Nellie, Blackie

Previous winners—La 8alie. Man., 1887.—Schwab (setter)

]; Gladiator (setter), 2; Nellie (sitter), *8; Angela (setter),

*3; Duke of Rush (setter),*3. ^Divided.
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DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Tbe bench Bhows held in Great Britain daring the month
of August total tbe immense number of eighty-five.

The Lariies' Kennel Club of Massachusetts haB been organ-

zed; its object ia the giving of bench shows and other enter-

tainments, the profits (?) from which shall ba devoted to the

Massachusetts Humane Society.

The National Foxhunters' Association has decided to

publish tbe Stud Book containing pedigrees and registrations

of foxhounds. Volume I. will be issued about November Is';

besides the pedigrees and registrations it will contain other

valuable reference matter and reports that wiil make the

publication a most desirable one for owners and breeders of

foxhounds.

There has been recently a steady local demand for ferrets.

These little animals are used in cleaning out buildings in-

fested with rats. They are sure death to rodents and other

vermin. A. C. Robinson, of 337 Kearny street, has several

fine pair for sale. An inspection of this popular store, shows

some fine fox terrier and St. Bernard puppies awaiting an

ownership by those who fancy these breeds.
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The Collie Club Chronicle is to be discontinued by Mr.

James Watson, now that the columns i f the Kennel Gazette

are available for the Club's announcements The West-

minister and Mascoutah StakeB of the Collie Clab closed on
September 10th. The Club offers two medals for the New
Ecgland Kennel Club show for members—one for the best

collie and the other for tbe best in limit or novice classes.

James Maynard has recently purchased.from Nick White,

of the Kecord -Union, a most promising lemon and white

pointer puppy by Glenwood—Blanche. Glenwood by Glen-

beigb—Lucinda. Blanche is a litter sister to Glassford's

Tommy Tickler, the dog who made such a clever run against

Countess Noble in the trials at Salinas. Lucinda, by Rip
Rap—Schreiber's Sal. Jim will probably give the dog plenty

of work this season on quail at Ellis Johnson's place on

Bouldin Island.

Champion Antonio (Roderigo—Bo Peep) died on August
22d of old age. This noted satter was whelped December
1886, black, white and tan. His winnings in field trials

were third, All-Aged Setter Stake, Central Field Trials,1890;

first, All-Aged Slake.Soulhern Sportsmen's Association 1891;

first, All age Stake, Southern Field Trisl Clab 1891; first,

Champion Stake; Eastern Field Trials, 1391; first. Free-for-

All Stake, Central Field Trials, 1891. The last win giving

him his title of champion, by defeating King's Mirk, Rip
Rap, Maid of Kent, Paul Bo, Count Eric and Chance. His
record as a sire is of a high standard.

At Ingleside Park last Sunday the sport for the day was
lively and satisfactory throughout to the attendance of leash-

men and coursing enthusiasts, tbe only occurence to cast a

Blur on the day 's sport was during the last course. When
Slipper Jim Grace took charge of Tbe Gossoon he noticed

that the dog was full of food. On investigation the boy
handling The Gossoon denied that the dog bad been fed.

When Field Steward McHugh was called on to examine the

hound the boy tearfully admitted tbat while he was attend-

ing to Blackstone, Tbe Gossoon had broken loose and eaten

up tbe food prepared for his meal after tbe course. Suspic-

ion was strongly aroused because tbe dog is supposed to be-

long to one Dr. Leek, who has the credit of signalizing his ad-

vent on the sward by recently rfjuvenating that notorious old

lurcher Right Bower, by dosiog him with speed pills in such

a successful manner that be romped through and won a

stake. Subsequent to this performance of Bower's he won
his first course in another stake, his second round was against

a good do? and the two of them had a turn over tbe field

that resulted in an "undecided." The dogs were not taken

off the field and the Doctor could not prevail on Steward
Halpin to let him through tbe gate.Halpin remarking at tbe

time"Doctor,you've given him enough." When the dogs started

again Right Bower ran like a dtshrag and was out of tbe

Btake. We quote from a morning daily. "All of Dr. Lsek's

dogs may be ruled off, though it appears the boy's story is

true, as such an accident has occurred more than once before.
;

The matter will be investigated, and if the Let k dogs are not

ruled off they will be closely watched.'' Verily, this leek is

becoming an unsavory vegetable.

Considerable interest has been manifested among the

Pacific Coast sportsmen is to the showing made by Mira
Monte Kennels' entries, under the guidance of Mr. Arthur
Bennett. We quote from the American Field for the bene-
fit cf our readers the report of the work of Lock and Dash
Antonio at the Northwestern Club's Champion Stake at Win-
nipeg, Man., on September 12, 1898. The judging was done
by Mr. C. E. Buckle and Mr. Frank Richards.

"First serie&. Lock—Alberta Joe.—Mira Monte Ken-
nels' blue belton English setter dog Lock, by Locksley

—

Lidderdale, handled by A. Bennett, and Thomas Jobn-
Bon's liver and white poin er dog Alberta Joe, by Ightfield

Uptoo— Ightfield Blythe, handled by owner, were cast off

at 7:37 A. m., about four miles from the city. Both dogs were
slow to get under way. After about thirty minutes' run-
ning Joe found a covey and was steady to point and flaBh of

birds, which raised before and behind him, he being in the
midst of them. Lock, coming up to Joe's point, backed him,
but he chased tbe birds when flashed. Joe steady. No
other birdB were found. Both dogB throughout their trial

had the bad fault of running in to their handlers. Neither
covered or bunted out its grouod well. Joe in his wildest

casts would return on about the same line used when going
out. At the end of their run it looked as if neither would
be called up again for this fault. Tbe brace was ordered up
al 8:19."

"Schwab—Dash Antonio —A. C. Reid's black and tan
setter bitch Schwab, by Manitoba Toss— Patti Sing, ban-
died by owner, and Mira Monte Kennels' bla< k, white and
tan English setter Dash Antonio, by Antonio—Ladv Lu-
cifer, bandied by A. Bennett, were cast off at 9:42 It was
now getting a little warm, tbe course had been changed and
ground was not so good, as the grass and weeds were much
heavier. The only bird seen during this trial was one that
flushed down wind from DaBh during one of his casts. He
did not see it, and when tbe dogs cast that way again, both
made points near the place of flush. At 10:27 they wera

other grounds—but a decision to go to lunch kept them up
until tbe afternoon. The reputation of Chadwicb's as a
place for lunch was well known, and it was the sentiment of
everyone that none left unsatisfied. After lunch the second
series was aonounced, which kept in six dogs, with the
added declaration that none need consider their drga en-
tirely out of the race. This gave doubtiDg hearts some
hope, but the sequel shows no others were taken it

"

"Second Beries. Schwab—Dash Antonio —At 3:53 they
started, ending their trial at 4:25. Dash was the widest
ranger and Schwab trailed him a good deal of the time, get-
ting farther out this way than in any other. The fates

seemed against this brace in finding birde, although a lot

of ground was covered. Dash at last made a good find of a
single bird, pointing stanchly; Schwab backed promptly.
Both steady to flush. The brace had the hottest part of the
forenoon and the worst ground. They were entitled to the
best time in the afternoon, but they had well nigh the hot-
test of it."

( "Third series. Alberta Joe—Dash Antonio.—This was
the next brace announced, with the statement that thirty
minutes would be allowed Joe for rest; Mr. Johnson didn't
know if Joe wanted it, but that he (Mr. Johnson) did la
tweDty minutes Mr. Johnson eaid he was ready, when the
brace was 3tarted at 5:32, running until 5:55. In tbe mean-
time no birds were found, although both bad dropped to
pofnt about the same time, Joe first, and near each other.
Nothing could be raised. The pace and range seemed well
out of both dogs, as ODly now and then would they make a
cat of any pretensions, when they would return to their
handlerp, a practice kept up daring their several trials dur-
ing the day. At the end of the trial Albert* Joe was de-
clared the winner.

"It is al *ays an unpleasant part of a reporter to differ with
the decisions of judges, as, in addition to more or less feeling
stirred up, it entails a lot of extra work to explain why. Yet
to do his duty as he sees it, it cannot be avoided.
"From the manner of running the race it was impossible

to determine which dog could be called the runnei-up, or
second best dog. The record shows it must have been Dash
Antonio—but interrogating one of the judges he stated that
Ortolan was in their judgment, seconj."

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

visits.

Chas. Bulzbach's liver and white cocker spaniel bitch
Lady Bruoo (Red Dash—Nellie B ) to E. B. Plume's Cham-
pion Viscount (Ch. Pickpania—Tootsie) on Sept. 24, 1898.

Presidio Kennels' R. C. St. Bernard bitch Irma (Reglov

—

Victoria AHod) to fclumboldt Kennels' Alta Millo (Judith's
Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa), on July 31, 1898.
Humboldt Kennels' R. C. St. Bernard bitch Queen J.

(Victor Hugo—Chug) to same owner's Alta Millo (Judith's
Sir Redivere—S^nta Rosa) on May 18, 1S98.

T. J. Browne's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Alta Judith (St.

Leonard—Alta Ruth) to Humboldt Kennels' Alia Millo
(Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa) on July 25, 1898.
Humboldt Kennels' R. C. St. Bernard bitch Laura Alton

(California Alton—Tomah) to same owner's Alta Millo
(Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa), on September 22 and
25, 1898.

Peter Johnson's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Fanny of Hauen-
stein (Hector of HauenBtein—L^ura Alton) to Humboldt
Kennels' Alia Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa), on
August 2, 1898.

Philip Meyer's S. C. St. Bernard bitch Belle (Rhyn—
Bianca I.) to Humboldt Kennels' Alta Mil o (Judith's Sir
Bedivere—Santa Rosa), on August 31, 1898.

Philip Meyer's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Mollie (Grand
Master ) to Humboldt Kennels' Alta Mill j (Judith's
Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa), on September 18, 1898.
Martin Espinosa's, Tamatpais, Cal ,fox terrier bitch

to J. B. Martin's Warren Sage (Champion Warren Sage

—

Warren Duty), on Sept 26, 1898.

SALES.

Humboldt Kennels have sold a rough coat St. Bernard
dog pup by Queen J.—Alta Millo. to H. Yeager, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Humboldt Kennels have sold a rough coat St. Bernard
dog pup by Queej J.—Alta Millo, to H. C. Smith, Montague,
Cal.

Humboldt Kennels have sold a rough coat St. Bernard
dog pup by Judge Jr.—Lady May Belle Kidd, to Frank
Dinsmore, Klondike, Alaska.

WHELPB.
Jolusa Kennels' foxhound bitch June (Berner—Cricket)

whelped on Sept.. 19, 1893, seven puppies—5 dogs— to F.
Tallant's Gabriel (Tickler—Belle).
Humboldt Kennels R, C. St. Bernard bitch Queen J

(Victor Hogc—Chung) whelped on July 23, 1898, nine
poppies, eeved dogs and two bitches, to same owners Alta
Millo (Judith's Sir Bediveve—Santa Rosa.)

Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. H. Clay Glover—Plpasesend me your pamphlet on

diseases of dogs. Have used your tonic and soap for my
dog-", and like them very much.

Oscar Jones. 751 Wash. Ave., North.
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Valley Maid beat E & R Pott's MysteryF McCarthy 8 Rosebud beat Pasha Kennels' Araoahoe
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday. September 25. 1898.

SAPLING STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Santa Ana beat St. Elmo
Rollicking Airs beat Santiago
Sara beat Winning Lassie

IMarjorie ran a bye
(Bounding BeLte withdrawn)

TJalon Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, September21, 1898:

SAPLINO STAKE—FIRST ROUND.

F Herring's St Elmo beat J M .stillwell's Hatabel
REdeB Lop v.' Santa Ana beat Pasha Kennels' Road Agent
Pasha Kennels' Rollicking Airs beat J Mclremy's Honeymoon
R E de B Lopez' Santiago beat J M Stillwell's Oliver
Yosemite Kennels Winning Lassie beat D Woods' Black Night
Yosemite Kennels' Bounding Belle beat R E de B Lopez' Santa Inez
R E de B Lopez' Sara beat H M N Spriog's Battle-ship.

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.

A Massey's Llghtfoot beat H Hoag's Decorator
J J Warren '8 Sweet Lips beat R Strehl's Jlmmie Cork
F C Mack's Black Patti beat R Strehl's Lillian Russall
T J Crooin's Maenet beat M Cusaek'B Golden Eagle
W Creamer's Jersey Lily beat O Herzog's Lanky Bob
D J Healy's Rusty Gold beat Yosemite Kennel's BooSre
A Massey's Persimmon beat Yosemite Kenne:s' Master Denmark
M Nealon's Van Cloie beat Yosemite Kennels' Lady Burnside
Curtis & Son's Rosette beat F Jones' Moonlight
M Nealon's Van Knapp beat Al Relcbsralh's Bo Peep
Curtis & Son's Commodore beat Larkey & Rock's Hercules
I Hansen'B L 8 Conley beat Max Herzog's Little Delight
H R Baldwin's Forgive beat R E de B Lopez' Winona
F Esqulnel's Peaceful Glen beat C C Grlswold's Jessie Maid

THIRD ROUND.
Rollicking Airs beat Santa Ana | Sara beat Marjorie

FINAL.

Rollicking Airs beat Sara.
OPEN STAKE-SECOND ROUND.

Lightfoot beat Sweet Lips
Black Patti beat Magnet
Jersey Lily beat Rusty Gold
Van Cloie ran a bye
(Persimmons withdrawn)
Rosette beat Van Knapp
Commodore beat L d Conley
Forgive beat Peaceful Glen

Johnnie R beat Revenge
Laurelwood beat Lord Scattercash
Forget beat Bendigo
Cavalier beat Morning Glory
McKioley beat Douglas
Green Valley Maid beat Highland

Ball
Rosebud ran a bye

THIRD RCUND.

Laurelwood beat Forget
Cavalier beat Green Valley Maid
McKioley beat Rosebud

Lightfoot beat Black Patti
Van Cloie beat Jersey Lily
Rosette beat Forgive
Johnny R beat Commodore

FOURTH ROURD.
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Cavalier beat Laurelwood
Rosette beat Johnny R

| McKinley ran a bye
FIFTH ROUND.

Rosette beat Van Cloie.

FINAL.

Carter JifMcESfey.
18

''
SeC°nd "* "^ ^"^ with Rosette

'

*«« tbe rosnlarsiakes were finished early a consolation for eightdogs was arranged and run. The results were as followa:

FI3ST BOUND.
Lord Scattercash beat Rosebud I Trinket beat L. S. Conlev
Jersey Lily beat Peaceful Glen | Green Valley Maid beat Magnet

SECOND ROUND.
Jersey Lily beat Lord Scattercash

[ Trinket beat Green Valley Maid
FINAL.

Jersey Lily beat Trinket.
The purse in the open stake was divided as follows : Curtis & Son's

Rosette, McKioley and Cavalier, 8245; M. Nealon s Van Cloie HO T
J. Mclonernev's Johnny R , A. Massey's Lightfoot and S. E. Portal's
Laure<woad S3Q each, the next seven 820 each and the nest thirteen
t7.au each.
The purse in the sapling stake was divided as follows: Pasha

Kennels Rolicking Airs, 550; K. E. de B. Lopez' Sara, tbe rnnuer-up
S2o

;
J. Kelleber's Marjorie and R. E, de B. Lopez' Santa Ana 312 50

each; F. Bering's St. Elmo, Yosemite kenne.s' Winning Lassie and
Bounding Belle and R. E. de B Lopez' Santiago 85 each.
The consolation stake w*s won by W. Creamer's Jersey Lily who

got 530, Al Austin's Trinket, the runner-up. getting 815.

, 1893

:

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday September 2

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Larkey & Rock'g Liberty Bell beat C. D Taylor's Cy
W. Perry's Campania beat J. McCormick's While Tip
James Byrnes' Mobawk beat Pembroke Kennels' Mona
Russell & Wilson's Lady Herscbel beat Lowe & Thompson's Prin-a

Hal ~e

Kay & Trant's Killarney Lass beat R. H. Davies' Violet
A Johnson's Mountain Beauty beat J. Shea's Rathbone
F. Moran's Royal Prize beat J. I. O'Brien s Admiral Dewey
Gibson & Moore's Monitor beat J. Hurley's O. K Capital
J. I. O'Brien's Sharkey beat J. Murnane's Miss Dividend
Alfred Haigh's Hattie beat P. McDonell's Counterfeit
Lynch & Mailer's Dakota beat Captain Clarason's Lady Jane
Bartels Bros' Rest Assured beat P. Gaffaey's Sprig o' the Hill
F A MeEldowney's Blackstone beat D. Rogers' Jack of Spades
Dillon & Reilley's Dauntless beat D Shannon's Swinnerton
Kay & Trant's fnnisfallen beat D. Hooper's Bendalorig
J. Cos's Clifton Lass beat P J G Kenna's Flyaway
Pembroke Kennels' Terrona beat Higgins & Kenny's Evening Star
Handy & Smith's Ida beat J McCormick's White Lily
P J G Kenna's Sunburst beat J I O'Brien's Betsv M
PJ G Kenna's Mira Monte beat C O Holzhaner's Dora
F Moran's Snapshot beat J Foley's Atlanta Boy
M Allen's Miss Ahca beat J Cos's Mission Tip
F Murphy's Gilt Edge beat J Murnane's Flashlight
D Shannon's Soubrette beat lames Byrnes's Nelly B
Handy & Smith's Victor beat Ru-sell & Wilson's Glen Rosa
Kay <k Trant's Eclipse beat J Murray's Mary K
F Moran's Golden Russet beat J Shea's Young America
A Van den Burgh's Hobson beat D Healy's Sweet Marie
London & McColIougb's Magneto beat I H Perigo's Belle Seward
James Byrne's Seminole beat A Frank's Telephone Girl
Deekelman & Panario's Old Glory beat A Fanning's Babe Murphy
H Weber's Montana beat I L Sears' Beauty
P Brophy's Benlcia Boy beat D Kaher's Bell of Moscow
O'Neil & Haurabao's Mercury beat J W Perry's Gunshot
P Gaffney's Sir John Arnott beat J H Perigo'B Wayfarer
P J G Kenna's Royal Buck beat J Farley's Tullamore
Deekelman & Panario's Royal Oak beat O'Neil & Hanrahan's Promise

Me
F Moran's False Flatterer beat J Sheehan's Lass o' Gowrie
Lowe & Thompson's Patria beat Larkey & Rock's Minerva
T E McEldowuey's Tbe Gossoon beat O Mendeohall's Magdallab.
Entries and winning dogs Sunday, September 25. 1898:

OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Campania beat Liberty Bell
Mohawk beat Lady Herschel
Mountain Beauty beat Killarney
Lass

Royal Prize beat Monitor
Sharkey beat Hattie
Rest Assured beat Dakota
Blackstone beat Dauntless
Clifton Lass beat Innisfallen
Terrona beat Ida
Snapshot beat Sunburst
Mira Monte beat Miss Alice

^oubrette beat Gilt Edge
Victoi beat Eclipse
Golden Russet withdrawn on ac-
count of a grilling course and
Hobson ran a bye

Seminole beat Magneto
Montana beat Old Glory
Mercury beat Benicla Boy
Koyal Buck beat Sir J Arnott
False Fiatterer beat Royal Oak
Patria beat Tbe Gossoon

Victor, after an undecided, beat
Hobson

Seminole beat Montana
Royal Buck beat Mercury
Patria beat False Flatterer

THIBD ROUND.

Mohawk beat Campania
Mountain Beauty beat Royal Prize
Sbarkey beat Rest Assured
Blackstone beat Clifton Lass
Mira Monte beat Terrona
Soubrette, after an undecided,
beat Snapshot

FOURTH ROUND.
Mohawk ran a bye (Mountain I Soubrette beat Mira Monte
Beauty being withdrawn on ac-

|
Victor beat Seminole

count of a killing course) I Patria beat Royal Buck
Sbarkey beat Blackstone

Sharkey beat Mohawk
Soubrette beat Victor

FIFIH ROUND.
I Patria ran a bye

Patria beat Sharkey

SIXTH ROUND.

| Soubrette ran a bye

FINAL.

Owing to a long and hard course Soubrette was withdrawn and
Patria was awarded the stake.

The purse amounting to S500 was divided as follows: Lowe &
Thompson's Patria $110, D Shannon's Soubrette 870. J I O'Brien's
Sharkey S50, Handy & Smith's Victor and J Byrne's Mohawk B35eaeh.
the nest ten 817 50 each and tbe next twenty 810 each.
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Steam Plowing.

On the tract of land recently purchased by the Spreckels

Sugar Com pan v near Hollister, the sod is being broken with

steam plows: lo plowing, two immense traction engines are

stationed a quarter of a mile apart. A powerful drum alter-

nately hauls in and pars out a cable to which is attached two

large plows, carrying five shears. The plows are fastened

together or rather are built on one frame. As the plow

reaches the limit of the c&ble. it is hoisted ioto the ai p
, and

the other one descends, taking the reverse motion. The plow

is now running in the worst adobe, and tears up chunks of

soil weighing a ton, with ease. The soil is being turned

over to a depth of eighteen inches. The engines hauling the

cable are of one hundred horse power, with an auxiliary

force of 30-horse power. At the present lime it requires

100 pounds of steam to do the work. About two tons of coal

per day are used by each machine. An engineer and tire-

man go with each locomotive. Two men ride the plow, to

steer. No matter how rough or tough the ground, a simple
twist of the wrist holds the ponderous wheel in the furrow.

The traction engines are marvels of mechanical skill. They
can be handled with perfect ease, backing turning, or run-

ning ahead at the will of the engineer. The sod in tbe field

now being worked has never been broken, and it would be

impossible to work it with horses. After the plow will come
I he cultivators and harrows, all worked by steam power. Two
much larger traction engines and plows are now on the way
from England, for use on ibis ranch. In addition to the

plowing, wells are being bored, and the lumber is on the

ground for twenty houses and barns. The Superintendent of

the tract expects to have 6,000 acres of the ranch in beets

next season.

Profit in Sheep.

We fully indorse the Live Stock Journal of TexaB, when

it says

:

"It is probable that the farmer who is conveniently situated

as to railroad transportation to some of the markets will find

more profit in breeding sheep for|mutton than for wool,and as

the strongest demand now is for Iambs and they are the m >st

profitable, early maturity is a characteristic of prime impor-

tance. It is claimed that the Downs breeds or short wool

sheep, while not attaining as great weight as the Cotswold or

Liecestershire, mature earlier and stand crowding better.

Among these most breeders who estimate quality highly give

preference to tbe 8outh Downs. Those who prefer the mutton
breeds cUim the following advantages: That they are more
prolific very often dropping twine; that their tendency to

early maturity enables them to make the greatest possible

growth of carcases in tbe least possible time; that the short

time during which they remain in the hands of the breeder

not only enables him to take io more frequent profit but also

relieves him of many of the risks contingent upon longer

periods of ownership, and reduces the percentage of expense;

that they give a larger percentage of dressed beef when
slaughtered; and that their meat is the best They have,

however, thin fleeceB and require better pasturage and better

feed, for rapid growth implies the necessity for good feed in

abundant supply. They should have heavy, large hams, be

broad across the rumo and long, with square-built, blocky

bodies. Of course they Bhould be thrifty, vigorous and
strong in vitality, and kept growing without interruption

from the time they are dropped."

Always Hornless.

Galloways are all hornless. The testimony among old

breeders of Galloways is that a pure bred Galloway never

had any trace of horns or scurs, says the New York Farmer.

That there have been horned cattle bred in Gallowav is well

known for many years, for some farmers in that section bred

horned cattle, both beef and dairy breed, and to outsiders

this gave rise to the story that part of the Galloway cattle

were homed and part polled, but oral testimony, handed

down for many years, and that of men who lived among cat-

tle, confirm the statement that any trace of scurs was always
taken aa an indication of impure blood. None of the old na-

tive breed of the pure Galloway ever had horoB. Prof. Low,
of Edinburgh, who carefully examined this matter, says:

"Absence of horns has been for a long period a distinctive

characteristic of tbe race." Ho fixed is this character that

the pioduce of a pure bred Galbway bull with any breed of

horned cows should give polled calves. No other breed of

cattle will equal tbe Galloway in this respect.

October 14th and 15th the State Dairy Convention will be
held in San Francisco at the Chamber of Commerce rooms
It is expected (bat this will be one of the most important
meetings ever field by the dairymen of California, and a large

attendance is expected from all parts of the State.

Wool buyers in Pendleton a few days ago, says the East
Oregonian, were figuring on the amount of wool in Oregon
nnd Washington yet unsold, and figured out that at least

17,000,000 pounds were still in warehouses in the two Slates

fr tin this year's clip.

An estimate of the Bear river (Yuba count*) hop crop
< ivea tbe following output of the varioim yards : Tbe Durst
arda 2000 bales. If ^ t BroB. vard 1200, H. I). Woods' yard
)0O and Jasper & Boo'd yard 700. A total of 4270 bales or
2 carloads.

Prosperity on the Ranges.

A recent report from Modoc and Lassen counties says that

stockmen have sold more cattle and sheep this year than for

seven years pastj and from present indications there are

enough buyers in the field to handle every marketable hoof

io both connties. Not only are the regular foreign buyers

taking all they can contract for in the way of beef and mut-

ton, but local men are buying for speculation.

While the cattle sales are tbe heaviest known in years and

perhaps involve a much larger sum in ready money, yet the

transactions in sheep are far in excess, head for head, of

cattle sales. Wool ie on the move also. A sale was made
in Lake county, Or., on the 12th inst. of 100,000 pounds at

13 5-8 cents.

Duriug tbe past week 50,000 lambs have been shipped
from Halleck, Nev., to Eastern points. The average price

paid was $2.50 on the range. From Reno, including

drives from Oregon and from Modoc and Lassen counties,

75,000 lambs have been shipped to the Swift and Armour
packing houses in Chicago. The price, in this instance,

ranged from $2.50 to $2 65, delivered on the cars.

Montana sheepmen spent two weeks on a buying expedi-

tion through Grant, Cook and Gilliam counties, Or gon,

and failed to secure a single head of sheep, notwithstanding

they oflered the attractive price of $4.80 per pair for ewes
and lambs.

Bed Bluff is becoming the head center for eheep in North-
ern California. Sales for the current season have reached
the enormous total of 40.000. at prices ranging for mutton
from $2.50 to $3.25. Lambs brought in the neighborhood of

$2 each. These are big prices when it is remembered that

up to within a couple of years ago sheep could hardly be
got rid of at half the price.

At Amadee, a railroad terminus in Lassen county, the

sheep market is booming. Eastern buyers are taking every-

thing in sight at $2.50 per head. From the 10th to the 13th
instant, P. L. Flannigan, a local buyer and an extensive

flockmaster, transferred to packing house agents 40,000
Iambs.

Galen Wilson, in Farm and Fireside, requested an old

crippled soldier, engaged in poultry raising, to give his

views and received the following: ( 'Eggs are always cash.

They are ready for market the minute laid, and the eooner
they get there the better. They require no cultivating,

pruning or spraying, but are at once in salable condition.
With plenty of eggs on the[farm there are lots of good things
in the kitchen and money in the family pur e. Gathering
up the eggs is like picking up dimes and dollars. Great is

the hen that produces them. When everything is dull in

winter, the egg basket helps out many a poor farmer. The
crops may be poor, the provisions low, the family cow dry,

with a long wait for the next growing season, but the hen
comes up smiling and is ready to get a pound of tea or a Back
of flour. If treated well she will respond as soon when the
snow is on the ground as when the fields are green. She is a
friend to the rich and poor alike."

In summer the pasture is severely taxed, not only to pro-
ride for a large herd, but also make growth when the land
has not been supplied with plant food in the form of manure
or fer ilizer. Some farmers relieve the pasture from close

and constant cropping by growing some kind of green crop,
such as sweet corn, oats or cow peas, the cattle being turned
on the crops when the plants are young in order to take
ihem t.i] the pasture long enough to give the gratB a start.

But little labor is required, the land being stirred with a
disc cultivator and the seed broadcasted and the land then
rolled. If there is danger from trampling of the green food
it may be cut and fed to cows. A mixture of oate and peas,

broadcasted together, has long been used by some farmers,
but any kind of green crop will answer, as the object is to

take the cows oh* the pasture and at the same time provide
a substitue for grass in a manner not to diminish the yield
of milk by the cows.

Somebody asked Professor Thomas Shaw of Minnesota as
to the best time to apply manure. He answered: "At the
earliest possible moment after it is made." His reply repre-
sents the most modern and approved practice. The plan of

immediate application is labor saving, it prevents waste of
fertility, it Bets the manure to work at once, and fresh
manures are more effective than they ever will be again.

Winning Sires In Australia.

The largest horse in America has been discovered in Illi-

nois. He stands twenty hands high, weighs 2,500 pounds
and has never been either broken or shod. He is nearly a
pure blood Clydesdale. Of course he is a freak and not likely

lo be worth anything except for exhibition purposes.

The Texas fever is caused by a tick that burrows into the
flesh of tbe animal, causing a high fever, running up to 107
at timep, and just before the animal dies the tick drops off en
the ground, lays its eggs that hatch a myriad of new ticka

that in turn attack other cattle.

Three Sheets of Foolaoap.

Chicago, Sept. 16, 1808.

The Gotham Co, New York— Gentlemen: There are
a great maoy so-called hoof ointmentB on tbe market, Some
are good and some are bad. I have had a trial of them all,

and I will say that there is nothing to equal the Continental
Ointment, I have used it for ten years or over in the barn of

Bradner Smith & Cor as their foreman.
It is wonderful the way it will soften and make a hard

hoof grow. There is nothing to equal it for all diseases of
the hoof. It ie a great remedy for cracks, cuts, bruises or
callousness.

I cannot Bay half enough for it—would need three sheets

of "Foolscap" to tell half of its merits.

Yours very truly,

Bradner Smith & Co.,

per Stephen Ryan, Barn Foreman.

Gave Good Satisfaction.

Lorena, Tex., Sept. 10 , 1897.
Inclosed please find money older for $1 50. Send me one

bottle of CauBtic Balsam. The bottle I bought some lime
ago gave goud satisfaction. Please be prompt, as i need it at

once, J. W. Whitsitt.

The Australian turf statistics for the past season are

given in the Australasian of August 6ih. Lochiel, as has

been known would be the case, is at the head of the winning

sires, his stock having won htm 97 races and prizs money
to the tune of £15,222 10s, which is the largest sum placed

to the credit of a horse since the days of Musket and Chester.

The latter in 1889-90 won £17,872, while in 1890-91 Mus-
ket's stock credited thit horse with £17,597, and Grand-
master (second) had £17,357 opposite his name. Carbine,
lhauks to Amberiie, is second with 37J win* and £11,138.
Trenton, who, like Carbine, is in England, is third on the
list, has 40J first and 36 seconds, representing prizes to the
extent of $10,840. One always expects the Tncka Tucka
stallion Gozo to be high up in the list; he has been there so
often before, and this year he is a good fourth with 48 firsts

and £10,059 There is a great drop from this to No. 5,
Neckersgat, whose winnings total £5205 10s. Then come
St. Switbin £4468, Splendor £3732, Thunderbolt £3339.
Mr. W. E. Wilson, for the fourth time, tops the winning
owners, £10,292 being the amount set opposite his name.
The Randwick trainer, Duggan, follows Mr. Wilson this
time with £7076. and then in order come Messrp. S. Miller
£4150 10s, W. ForreBter £5435, W. Ke| Bo £3773, C. N.
Kidman £3452 10s, R. A. Blacklock £2900, S. Hordern
£2750, J. Crozier £2450, J. G.Clark 2436, and H. Oxen-
ham £2387. Save Mr. Wilson, it will be seen that Mr.
Stead won more last season than any Australian owner.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Sept 20, 1898.

Constant C. Ballin, Paris, France, Spring hub for Vehicle
Wheels, 611,095.

Julias D. Brainard, St. Paul, Minn., Currvcomb, 610,691.
Francis Brucker, Shelby, Ohio, Wheel Tire. 611,052.
Stephen E Burke, Eden, Ohio, Tire-tightener, 610,958.
Charles H. Greenwell, Indianapolis, Ind., Combination

Horseshoe, 610,965.
Louis E. Macomber, ABhland, Wis., Thill Coupling,

611,135.

Clayton B. Mark, Lebanon, Pa., Hitching Post, 610,993.
Joseph B. Martin and C. T. Gamble, Almy, Wyoming,

Horse Releasing Device, 610.995.
Louis L. Miller, Newport, Ky., Trace Trimmer, 611,181.
Wm. Pearce, Southington, Conn., Thill Coupling, 611,140.
Joseph Ramage, Wright6borough, Tex., Vehicle Brake,
Floyd K. Ricks, Canton, 111., Wagon, 610 921.
Wm. O. Shadbolt, New York, N. Y., Wagon, 611,082.
Charles W. 8nyder, Port Gibson, N. Y , Whiffletree at-

tachment, 610,951.

David H. Turnbull, Florence, Ala., Running-gear for
Wagons, 610,979.
ThomaB W. Davies, 8t. LouiB, Mo., Design, Shaft Tug,

29,383.

Francis G. Davis, Watertown, N. Y., Design, \mbulence
Body, 29,392.

Thomas N. Martin, Omaha, Neb.. Design. Check Hook,
26,382.

Bismaek, Penn.
Absorbine will give good satisfaction.

Allen F. Bowman.

CONTINENTAL

Grows Hoofs, Cures 1-4 Cracks,

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

"I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found It the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
|

(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

I

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roada, aDd to-day I can drive him as far and ss
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps It

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; 1 lb.. Ml ; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

For Sale or Exchange

For Well Situated Unincumbered Real Estate,

Two High Glass Geldings

Five and Bis years old, sound aud thoroughly cily

broken. One a pacer with low record. The other a

trotter wUb. no record, but has trotted miles in

2:1G 1-2. address,

"X," BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
23 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAR ROOM WANTED"
With shipment of Horses from New York.
Room for one mare. Address,

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
"Beaulleu," Westslde,

Santa Clara, Cal.
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S. N. ANDROUS,
PRESIDENT.

HENRY J. CROCKER,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

F. H. GREEN
SECRETARY.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
(Ixaslesica© Track.)

FOURTH WINTER SEASON, Beginning NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

Stakes to be Run During NOVEMBER and DECEMBER, 1898. Entries Close OCTOBER 22, 1898.

1

2

3

4

THE UNIVERSITY STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). One
Mile. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI ,000, of which $200 to the sec-
ond and SlOO to the third horse. Entrance SIO each to accompany the nomination; 825 addi-
tional to start. Winners of two stakes ofSl.000 or one of J3.O0O to carry 5 lbs. Of three or more of
any value, or one of S i ,000, 8 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of 52,000, allowed 5 lbs. ; of
§1,000, 8 lbs. Maidens allowed 15 lbs.

To be ma Monday, November 14, 1S9S.
THE SAN FRANCtSCO STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies (foals of

189fi). S'x Farlongs. The Association to guarantee the value of Ihe stake S1.20O, of which
S300 to the second and SlOO to the third ho'se. Entrance S10 each to accompany the nomina-
tion; 825 additional to start. A winner of a stake of the value of 51,500. or two of any value, 3 lbs ;

of one of 52,500, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of 5500,
allowed 5 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 19, 189S.

THE GOLDEN WEST STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
waid. Mile and a Hair. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI.000, of
which S200 to the second and SlOO to the third horse. Entrance 510 to accomDany the nomi-
nation: $25 additional to start. 51,500 weight forage. Allowance : 1 lb. for each 5100 less to 5500.
Starters to be named and selling price Btated through the entry box the day preceding the race.

To be run Wednesday, November 23, 1898.

THE STJNNYSIDE STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings {foals
of 1896). Seven Furlongs. The Association to guarantee the value of the Stake S1.2O0, of
which S200 to the second and SlOO to the third horse. Entrance 810 to accompany the nomi-
nation; 825 additional to start A winner of a stake of the value of 81,500, or two of any value,
to carry 3 lbs.

; of one of 82,500, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-
winners of 5500, sllowed 5 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 26, 1898.

u

6

7

8

THE PAHACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-oldB an"
upward. Short Course. Entrance 810 to accompany the nomination: 825 additional to start.
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake Si,OOO, of which S200 to the second and
SlOO to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Four or more horses
the property of entirely diffe ent interests, to start, or the race may be declared oflf.

To be run Wednesday, December 14, 1898.

THE HOBART STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895).
Mile and a Quarter. The Association to guarantee the valueof the stake SI, 500, of which
S2 00 to the second and SlOO to the third horse Entrance 510 to accompany the nomination;
5J adoitional to start. Weights to appear fivejdays before the race. Winners afier publication of
weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Saturday, December 17, 1898.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two year-olds (foa's of 1896). One Mile.
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI,200, of which S200 to the second and
SlOO to the third horse. Entrance 510 each to accompany the nomination; 825 additional to

Btart. Winners of two stakes of 81.000, or one of 82,500, to carry 3 lbs.; of two of S2.500, or one of
85.000, 5 lbs. penalty. Other hordes, non-winners of 51,000, allowed 3 lbs., of 5500, 8 lbs. Maidens
allowed 14 lbs.

To be run Wednesday, December 31, 1898.

THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstake for three-year olds and up
ward. Two Miles. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI, 500, of which
$300 to the Becond and SlOO to the third horse. Entrance SlO each to accompany the nomina-
tion ; 850 additional to start. Weights to appear five days before the race. Winners after publica-
tion of weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Monday, December 26, 1898.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO CLOSE LATER (entry blanks will be issued and particulars advertisedin due time).

To Close November 26, 1898—To Be Run after January 1, 1899.

9 BALBOA BOULEVARD STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds, distance One Mile $1,000
10 THE PRESIDO STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds (foals of 1896), distance One Mile 1,000
11 THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, a Sweepstakes for Fillies Three Years Old (foals of 1896), distance Mile and a Furlong 2,000
12 THE CALIFORNIA DERBY, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds 'foals of 1S96), distance Mile and a Quarter 5,000
13 THE TARPEy STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong 1,000
14 THE SAN RAFAEL STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance One Mile 1,000
15 THE LAKESIDE STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Half 1,000
16 THE INGLESIDE STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Four Miles 3,500
17 THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, Two and a Quarter Miles 1,750

18 THE EVERGREEN STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong Heats 1,500
19 THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap Steeplechase for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Full Course 1,000

For Two=Year=01ds—To Close on January 7, 1899.

20 THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Old Fillies (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs $1,000
21 THE MALOWANSKY STAKES, a Swe pstakes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs 1,000
22 THE ANDROUS STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance, Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
23 THE OLYMPIC STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
24 THE OCCIDENTAL STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
25 THE CORRIGAN STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,500
26 THE SCHREIBER STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,000

Address Nominations and All Communications to F. H. GREEN, SECRETARY.
FABLOE A, PALACE HOTEL,

The Finest Winter Race Track in America. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

.

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB!
Stakes to Close October 15, 1898.

F0.1 F0AIS OF 1897—Now Yearlings.

The new Lou''8v,lle Jockey Club will close the following Stakes October 15, to be: run at its Spring Meeting, 1900.

4;ft OHO THE Kentucky derby-?
*-J r* y_r* Vy* V.T* *W^ time of starting 119 lbs.; fillies, 117 Its Those not having won a thxee-y<^ * A QUARTER.

$4,000
$3,000

For three-year-olds (foals ol 1897). 85 to accompany the nomination, S15 to be paid May 1,
I8a9; 530 to be paid March 1, 1900; 8100 addiiional to start. The value of the stakes to be
$6,000, of which ?7t0 to secood and S300 to third. Colis to carry 122 lbs. geiding9 at I

-year old race of the valueof $1,500, allowed 5 lbs; maidens,21bs. ONE MILE AND I 1i

THE CLARK STAKES _For three-year-olds (foals of 1897) $5 to accompany the nomination; 815 to be paid Mar 1, 1S99; $30 I A
to be paid March 1, 1900; SlOO additional to start. The value of the stakes to be $4,000 of which. I Jk \

S350 to second and 8153 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting), liy' lbs.; fll-
|

IQ
lies, 117 lbs. The winner of the Kentucky Derby to carry a lba. extra. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of $1,500, allowed 5 lbs; maidens,
12 lbs. ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.

rH t l\ E. |\| I UCiA I ^JwK l\S 1899: 925 U> be paid March L 1,900; 8100 additional" to start. The value of the stakes to' be
$3,000 of which 830U to second and 8150 to third. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 81,000 allowed 5 lbs.

MILE AND ONE-SIXTEENTH.

For three-year-old Bllies (foals of 1897). 85 to accompany the nomination; 810 to be paid May 1,1
«f

lue of the stakes to be
\
Jk I

maidens, 12 lbs. ONE Itc

The Track at Louisville is the Best in America for Winter and Early Spring Training.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

OHAS. OF*. PRICE, Secretary, Xjoulsville, Ky.
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BEST AVERAGE
— AT

—

Interstate Shoot •

Won by BOLD DUS r

SMOKELESS POWDER
'

mi nin.w. Conn. Silver Cap, August, 1898.

H lTKKVlT.li:. >!.. Silver Cup. Aii[.. 1898.

II A \ 1 K1I1I I. Mhrs. Diamond Stud, Sept., 1898.

VI... won »t Lnl.ur llnv SI1.111I :il Rochester, N. Y., Sept.

5, 1898. Score 1S3 out of no.

Gives MORE loads
for LESS money
than any ether
Smokeless Pow-
der. Scientific

the BEST IN EVERY
Gold Dust

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

tests prove
RESPECT.

it to be

If ,,rMxrlr ln.de". It Is prlecllr M""- 1" the HOTTBST ivather (contains no Xltro-GI. cerloe or

'rJ««rfor^Po^r
b
'£oVa';rL h

,^\'"'' ,

re "tlOLn D«T *«..». If ,ou load your

own Shi

TJ. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.. San Francisco. Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COTN-TY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

GfARAMEED never to shoot loose with any oitro powner'mad'e.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEEEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

^^^ BOOK ON

4/i Dog Diseases
AND

Ho-*rt7- to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S-, 1293 Broadway

New York.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Rourr

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahlne and Hnnting Lo Callloml*

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

TEE EOUTE TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH'

And other beautiful towns.

TEE BEST CA2JPTNQ GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokxt OyFiOK—Corner New Montgomery a*
Market streets, ander Palace Hotel.
Qkszbal Ovyicx—Mutual Life "RnHrttng

,

K. X. BILV Geo. Pa a. Agl

GUNS — <££fflt«&i
Wii t0J09 0wneps!

HUNTING SUPPLIES
41

?«
416 MARKET ST.

£LOW SANSOME, S. F.

14 LOST
OUT of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

Tne abore scores were made by Otto Feodoer—with SCHPLTZE POWDER

"E.C."i"SCrlULTZE"

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications od

nriio Dog:
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the instructions contained in this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed anfl

exhibit d« gs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!

ness. It contains 3 1* pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 1 50 exquisite half-tones of the

most celebrated dogs or the various breeds of the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly cub-
Bcrip'ions to ihe "HHtKDEK W" SPOHI8.
MW r3 each) and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this variable book as s

premium.

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS ^^s^, GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers lu the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SH00TIN6, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Br»nd unarmntee, EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS.

"

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

TO BUY
DR SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an
advertisement in the columns of the paper.

v this means you an make a sale or a purchase sooner ami with leas expense than
• any other method.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. 82 00.

This sta- dard work is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y- u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is attected witb aud ho» to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tbis

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BRKKDKK AM) SPUKI8-
MA.V (83 each and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS
Price, Postpaid, 81.30.

With the aid of tnis book any one with ordinary In
teliigeuce can quickly teacb a dog lo retrieve In One
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

The work contains 12 4 pages and is bound In clolh.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly »ubarrlpllons to
the "BHKH3KR AMJ 6P0-«TSM4«". (*»
each) and forwardins ihe cash lo this offlce will

at once be sent one of these volumes as a p emlum.

MODERN TRAINING AND HA*DLING,by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the suhjectever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly »ul>*cripliouM lo Ihe
"BKKKIlhK A,\l» *PhRT»M\V* Mwlr
and forwarding ihe c sh lo this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bouud In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, SO 4,'entn.

Tbe above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly potti d writers on the dog In the world, and
is worth Its wefgbt In gold for the llelo", etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, aud Is bound In clolh. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscription* lo Ihe
"BKKhDKR AM) SPUR I SM AV (83 each)
and forwarding ihe cash lo this nice will be at
nee sent this clever work a - a premium .

Get your friends to subserlbe to t
v e "DREED-

III AHD KPOH I -M .V and omiII your*.-!! ol
tbl* rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

Resmnel November 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE -Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRA>'CISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about the same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run

semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San

Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S P. Co Agents for more complete in-

formation.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANiISCO

The most popular school on the CoasL

E. P. HEALD. President.

HSPSend for Circulars.

C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -ESTATE OF JOHN
SIMONS-SON, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given 6y the uniersigned, adminis-

tratrix of the estate "d John Slmonsson, deceased, to
the creditors of, and all persons having claims against
ihe said deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, within four months afier tbe first p ibllca-

tion ot Ibis notice, to the said arimlrstratrix. at the of-

fice of Joseph H. Tarn, rooms 5A5 and 546 Parrott
Building, tbe same being the plac- lor tbe transaction
ot the business i f the sabl estate In the City and County
ot San Francisco, state of California.

ANN SIMONSSON.
Administratrix of theeslate of John SImonsson, r"e-

ceased.
Dat«d at San Francisco, September 1, 1898. |

Joseph 1! . Tarn. Attorney tor Administratrix.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

" rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL,

[Property of John Paeeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
—-AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—For Sale -A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

EVERY STOCKMAN SHOULD USE

It cares Mange, Itch, Dandroa, Scales. It Sill ticks, fleas, lice, germs, insects and parasites of the body, and
forms a reliable antiseptic wash for SyrbiliticEruptions, Malignant Postule. Grease, Mod Fever, Thrash, Can-
ker Scratches, Cow Pnx, Piles, barber's Itch and all putrid sores eenerally. References: F. W. Ovey. Su-
perintendent Palo Alto -tocfe Farm: H. A. Spencer, D. V. S.; M. D.Morrison. D V. S. If your dealer does
not keep it, write to MASH ATTAX FOOD CO. , San Mnteo, enclosing 30 cents in stamps, and we will send
postage prepaid. one bar of Dander Itch Soap, enough to core aoy Dog, Horse or Man.

THE WONDERFUL sui™ ELIXIR

Most V laable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart tailnre and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made- AGF.NT3 : C. M. Moseman
& Bro , 128 Chambers St, New York ; Tattle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Xewton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, all Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& Wicfe-
ser, Buffalo, N. T.

PEICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

REAL ESTATE

OAKLAWN'S NEW

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners— in —

[very -:- Stallion -:- Class
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize ihree-year-old
recently said to Sooth America.)

at

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Boom 27 - - 33 1-3 Geary St., S. F.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell 3ecokd hand Sulkies.

W. J. BOENXEY, Blkeman,

531 Valencia 8t.,;neab 16th

217 Stallions,
Large, ecti ve sound and of Ihe best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If y< u want a (ir-at Stallion for head of s'.od,

A iiood one for pnbl c ose,

Or lo's to sell again,
The whfle or half interest in pore bred mares

wurlh the nrmey

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach A d Percheron Horses.

Aldress M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Senarate illostra ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which is wanted.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. „
stores the cir-
culation in any thick*
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 3-1 Amherst St.,

TJsed by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Eeliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers oi

YOUNG. P. D. F.,

Sprinerneld. Mass.

Breeders' Directory.

\ ERBA BUKNA JERSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HESBY PTEBCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTE1NS AND DUHHAH8-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. S1LES & CO., Lns Angeles, La

VETERINARY.

CALLS FKOJI ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Scegeey and Teeatmest of Race1 Horses

a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Tan Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenne) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hotjes: 11 a. v . to 2p. M.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

HofEs : 7 to 9 a. ii. ; 5 to 7 P. w.

Ira Barker Dalziel

veterinary dentist
OTYICE AND STABLE

:

505 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

optics hottbb:

" to s a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Tex. South 651.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trottirg-bred Horses from the

Hapa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by Minney and

Otber Noted Sires. .

All this stock are from the best strafes of trotting
olcod and bred for racing porposes.

ADyooe desiring to secure a good prospect tor train
log. a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purposes
for the present season, can secure what he wants at
very low prices. It is the intention of the owner of
this stock to ckse out the whole lot during the present
season aod no reas nable offer will be refosed.

For foil particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
'Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, M0FFITT & T0WNE
- DEALERS IN -

Dx*. W xxx. F. ZE§£\:ia

M.R.C.V.S., F.E.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Id ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England: Fellow of the Edlntmrg- Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the Sew Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Ifedi-

cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California: Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veter
[nary Hospital, ill" Golden Gate AveDue,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph ne Main 199.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design=Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

JOHN A. SAUL. Le Droit Blr'e.'WssbtngtoD.D.C

A BIG THINQ FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION" MADE IN"

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he alio reap.

OF THE MILLIONS 7&X7
s%LS>f,

how many can gain-

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions, at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.
Issued the 1st and loth ofevery month.

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.
*g- For sale at office of Breeder and Sportshak

Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN B OS. Pnb. .

1440 Broadway, N. Y.

A Monkey and
A Parrot Time?

Regnlar
w. F.

Coeoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in Iota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Yes ! ! ! or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
How about a Singing Canary ! !

!

I've got 'em or anything else

You may want in the way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, mute and inglorious,

Yet pretty and interesting.

Dog and Bird Food and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and see my superb colletion.

I also keep Ferrets.

A. C. ROBISON,
335-337 Kearney—1017 Market St.

say lis awful import?

HOW MANY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do yon hesitate new that it is within the

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

io overcome its dire effecis and stand again

physically as one who has never sinned againsi

the laws of God and Man.

H HAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boast,

THE OUTCOME of theirstndy and research

has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Syphliiis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, OrchI
[is. in fact, aoy blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

only method ex'ant by which the seat o: disease

U reached dlrecUy by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

wb ch can accomplish this without inconven-
ience to the>ufferer.

Our methods are our own.

Oar treatment Is our guarded secret.

Oar appliances are oar own inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete In the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write as at once, slating your trouble as it ap-

pears to you, addressing your communlca-

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The BeckmsD,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL 00.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, &><- ndary or Tertiary, nomatteror

how loog standing, enrrd for life und*-r absolute
guarantee in from I 5 to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice lor over 20
ytars and have never faled. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay $500 for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
goile 1109, 114 Deaihorn St., Chicago
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

RANCI5C0,

THE

SECOND ANNUAL SALES

THOROUGHBRED RACE HORSES
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

November and December, 1898

A lew of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors :

LarRegt fates pavilion west of Chicago, lighted by electricity and complete in every detail; centrally
located (only a lew blocks from the leading hotels); largest number of new and comfortable box-stalls;

choicest of bay and grain provided; careful attendants to lead and care for the horses, and the best auc-
tioneer that can be found in America All catalogues will be similar to those issued at cur last wear's
saccesasful sales where over 370.0U0 was paid for thoroughbreds. These catalogues were not only correct,

but they were also tht most complete and comprehensive ever issued in tbe United States. Terms of
sales remarkably low. If you wish to claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
721 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.

K&- All the newspapers published in San Francisco gave the Occidental Horse Exchange and its manage-
ment unfetlnied praise last year, while tbe consignors, without exception, spoke in highest terms <f
the treatment accorded them lor the promptness with which their business was attended to, and
tbe care bestowed upon all stock sent to ibis establishment.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RANDLETT'S STABLES, near

entrance to Oakland Race Track.

TEJmVIS. S40.
Sire of Zombro (5), 2:11; Jennie Mc (3), 2:12; Hazel Kinnev, 2:12; McZeus(5), 2:13;
Harvey Mr (3), 2:14; Osito (5), 2:14J^; Geo. W. McKumey, 2:14^; Juliet D.,

Minnie Riley, 2: 1G; You Bet (3), 2:17).;; Mabel McKinnev, 2:17; Sir Credit,
2:26; Sola I . 2:26%.

I oi further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
•*. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED m JOHN c. KIKKPATKICK, Manager

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

KILL1P& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

The 6rst sale will be a consignment from A. B. SPRECKELS, to be held about NOVEMBER lOth,
and to be followed by consignments from PALO ALTO and other leading Stock Farms.

Consignments aro respectfully solicited, and arrangements should be made in time for

proper advertising and catali ging.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
:deo;eivj::b:ej:f* 13, 14, is, 16, 17.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes. For this class of horses
tlni-.' Le as g I a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We nave tin- only building in the world where a fast trotter or paoer can he driven to the limit of his speed.

High-Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

daily Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points ("this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held.

less. Thi public knows just what it buys. Onl^ desirable consignments solicited. Address
Every horse shown ir

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago
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THE GET OP DIRECTUM, 2:05

YearllDgs By the Champion Stallion Bring Good
Prioes In Kentuoky.

SEARCHLIGHT SOLD.

On "Wednesday and Thursday of this week severd dis-

patches were received by Thos. H. Green, of Dublin,

Alameda county, asking him to set a price on his stal-

lion Directum 2 :05}|, the champion trotting stallion of

the world. While horsemen all over the world have

been unanimous in the belief that Directum would

prove one of the greatest of sires, it remained for the

sale of stock at Lexington, Kentucky, this week, from

the celebrated Ashland Farm of Major A. C. McDowell

to bring about a veritable boom in the get of the stallion

king. At that sale two yearlings by Directum were put

up, and their grand looks, racy appearance and splen-

did action, excited the most lively bidding from the

horsemen present. One, a colt, out of Impetu us 2:14,

by Dictator, went to the bid of N. "W. Hubinger for

$2,750, the other, a bay colt, out of a Dictator mare

brought $1,650, being purchased by P. Y. Estell, of

Lexington.

The fact that two untried yearlings brought such

prices, led to the telegraphic inquiries as to what price

Mr. Green would take for his great'young stallion. Those

who know the horse, and have seen the colts and

fillies by him will not be surprised to hear of his product

bringing these prices. Direct 2:05>a,has proven him-

self a great sire, and yet in breeding, individuality and

the power to impress those qualities upon his offspring,

Directum 2 :05}£, should be as great, if not greater, than

the "little black rascal."

Mr. Green has a number of colts and fillies by

Directum out of choicely bred mares,that will be eagerly

sought after by buyers, and there is no doubt but the

services of the horse will be greatly in demand next

spring

The sales of standard bred horses in the East this fall

are demonstrating the fact that good individuals of tried

and proven racing families, are bringing something like

the old time prices. The high-class harness horse, for

road or racing purposes is in demand, and the supply,

(necessarily short owing to the fact that but little breed-

ing has been done in late years), cannot be made to

equal that demand for some time. Of course the time

will never come again when one trotting cross in a horse

will cause him to sell for a long price, and it is a matter

of congratulation that such a condition exists, as the

blind rush for trotting blood in the boom days led to the

production of a number of real scrubby horses|hardly fit

for any service. It is only the best that will bring a

long price now, and during the past two years but very

few of the scrubs have been bred. The day of 'good

horses is at hand. California breeders are in a position

to supply a portion at least of this demand, and should

make an effort to that end. There are a number of the

best stallions in America now in California. Owners of

good mares will make no mistake if they book them

next spring to these horses, as good prices for the pro-

duce is certain to be obtained.

The bay gelding William T. that started in slow

classes at Waterbury Ct, Holyoke, Mass., and Wester-

field, Mass., during the past three weeks, has been

identified by the National Trotting Association as Albert

C, 2 :16}.<, by Clay.

The Great Four-Year-Old Goes to New York
for $12,000.

"Wore comes from Kentucky that Thos. E. Keating,

acting for C. L. Crellin, of Pleasanton, last week sold to

the well-known horseman John Dickerson, acting for

Senator \V. McCarthy, of New York, the great young

stallion Searchlight 2:04U, and that the sum paid for

him was $12,000. According to the terms of the sale

Searchlight is to be turned over to his new owner at the

close of the Lexington meeting which is now on and will

close next week. It is thought that Senator McCarthy

will race Searchlight next year, and there is no doubt

but the horse can reduce his present record, and some

think he is fast enough to shade the' world's record a

little. It is known that the Senator will place the horse

eventually in the stud in his breeding farm at Goshen,

New York, when he will mate with him some grandly

bred mares.

BOODLE'S SON THOMPSON.

Race Records for 1898.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 189S which

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced:

TKOTTEKS.
TWO-YEAROLDS.

Colt—The Merchant, ch e, by The Conqueror 2:20

Filly—Crystaline, b f, by Onward 2:19"^

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—John McKerron, be, by Nutwood Wilkes 2:12^

Filly—Laurels, b f, by Prodigal _2:15^

Gelding—Who Is It, b g. by Nutwood Wilkes _ 2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directam Kelly, o s. by Direct 2:05^

Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy « —2:11^

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Bingen, by May King 2:0634
Mare—Mattie Patterson, bm, by Vilander; Dione, bm. by Eros..2:0D&

Gelding—Eagle Flannagan, b g, by Eagle Bird—nntraced 2:07ij

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Milan Chimes, bh, by Chimes 2:13%

Mare—Anglina, b m, by Anteeo„ 2dl^
Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, b c, by William M. Hill 2:21^

Filly—MaUn Bells, b c, by Bow Bells 2:16H

THREE-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinway -2:05%

Filly—Sylvanway, b f. by Steinway -2:10)4

Ge'.ding—McJoe, b g, by Fergos McGregor 2:11)4

F0CR-YEAR-0LD3.

Colt—Searchlight, brh. by Dark Night 2:01)5

Filly—Much Better, b m. by Chas. Derby 2:07*4

Gelding—Indiana, b f, by King of Belair 2:07?.£

ANY AGE

Stallion—Directly, b s, by Direct .. ....2:03)4

Mare—Lena N, b m, by Sidney 2:05)4

Gelding—Bumps, by Baron Wilkes J2:04 1
_i

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Don Quixote, eh 8. by Pankey John 2:10)£

Mare—Miss Logan, b m, by,General Logan 2:07U2

Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex 2:07J.£

The expelled mare Delia C. alias Jane alias Maud
Pollard, started at Westfield, Mass., last week under the

name of Lilly Wax. She has been clipped and discolored

by the use of iodine and some other preparation so that

she now looks like a dun mare.

Reduces His Record and Wins a Seven Heat
Race at Los Angeles

Seven heats between five horses, with four heat win-
ners and every heat a contest, are not often seen on any
track. At Los Angeles last Thursday that sort of a
race interested the spectators and put the wise bettors
into such a flurry that they never knew "where they
were at" until the last heat was trotted. The starters

in the race were Thompson, Osito, Sable Prances, Lou
and Silver Ring, all horses that have made the rounds
of California's short circuit this year. The race began
with Osito the favorite at $15 to $20 for all the others
combined. Thompson and the bay mare Lou, by Ira,

went out for the first heat and made a hot race of it all

the way, Boodles son winning after a hard drive in

2:14%, thus reducing his record, Lon was a little

lame after this heat, but trotted like a demon in the
second and won in 2 :14J£, a new mark for her, Thomp-
son being second. The third heat was slower, and after

a drive through the stretch with Silver Ring and Lou,
Bunch landed his big stallion in front again in 2 il",1 ;,

and thereupon the horse was made a big favorite in the

pools, though all the others were well played. The
heat fighte s were getting a little tired by this time and
Osito, who had a new head gear arranged for him after

the third heat, beat Sable Frances a length in the fourth

in 2 :17%, with Thompson third. The fifth heat went
to Sable Frances after Silver Ring had gone in the lead

three-fourths of the way and looked to be a winner.
Osito got another chance to poke h'.s nose first under
the wire in the sixth heat, and the time, 2:1S,3^, was re-

markably good, considering the hard miles that had
been gone by all the horses. For three heats Thomp-
son had not been driven very hard, however, and when
the seventh was called he looked the freshest horse of

the lot, but Osito was the favorite. The son of Mc-
Kinney got a great deal the worst of the start, and
although the pole horse, the entire field was sent away
in advance of him and he was cut off at the first turn.

He trotted around the most of them, however, and was
only beaten by Thompson a half length in one of the

hottest races ever seen in California. The summary of

the race is as follows

:

Thompson, ch. h. by Boodle _ Bunch 1 !1 ! M 1
Osito, b. h. br McKinney ... — Durfee 3 4 5 12 12
Sable Frances, b. m. by SableM'Ilkes Sullivan 4 5 4 2 12 3
Lou. b. m. by Ira .^. .... Dorathen 2 1 3 i 3 3 4

Silver Ring. b. m by Silver Bow . Williams 5 1 2 5 4 r o
Time—2:H?i , 2:U1.2 , 2517*. 2:17}4. 2:17)*, 2:1%2:18.

Ex-Gov. Hcbbabb of Texas thus sets forth the mag-
nitude of the ranching interests in the West: "Our
vast cattle ranges of the West graze to day 3,500,000

head of cattle and their annual increase of calves is put

down in the offieral reports at 1,221,612 annually. This

property is valued now and assessed at $30 000,000. Our
sheep industry brings us next to Ohio with, in round

numbers, 3,000,000 in 1808, with an annual increase of

700,000 lambs. In our almost unlimited pasture lands

of the prairie, too arid for agriculture, we can raise

40,000,000 of sheep and as many millions of cattle and

goats and horses from the plains and the Panhandle to

the Rio Grande. The meat-stuffs and the wool-stuffs

would be enough when that time comes to feed and

clothe the world."

BtKOEH's heat in 2 :06% is the world's record for :i

five-year-old.
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FIRE AT AGNEW STOCK FARM.

Several Valuable Trotters an-i Much Other

Property Destroyed.

Harry J. Agaew ha« suffered another severe lose. The

bare at his place at Hillsdale caught fire last Monday, and

not only was the splendid building destroyed, but seven

head of trotters, sixty tons of choice wheat hay and $2,000

worth of harness, blankets, boots, etc , were burned up. By
almost superhumrn effrrt Mr. Agnew was able lo save the

stallion Boswell Jr. 16,055, by Bosweil, out of Maude, by

Bertrand. Mr. Agaew himself became suffjeated by the

smoke, fell down on the barn fbor and crawled on his hands

and knees from the burning buildiog. The fire was discov-

ered by his little daughter as she went out to mount her pony

to ride to school. The following letter from Mr. Agnew was

received at this office Wedaesday :

Hillsdale, October 4, 1898.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Yesterday morn-

ing my barn caught fire from the road at back end of barn.

It was but a short time before that fine, large barn was in

ashes. The wind was blowing strong from the south, and in

a few minates the cottage and twelve box stalls on the other
side of the court were also in flimes. Had the wind been
from the north, nothing could have saved the other large

barn, which was nearly full of hay. Oyer $2 000 in harness,

boots, blankets and such things as will naturally accumulate
in ten or twelve years, all of which were valuable except the

hopples, sixty tons of choicest wheat hay three years old,

worth $20 per ton to replace where it was. I 1 >st seven head
of horses— Lucille, 3; Aloha, 5; Btud, 2— all by Dawn, out
of Arjgie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, out of Maude, 2:20; Gen.
Barnes, 5, bv Dawn, out of Nettie Nutwood, dam of Hills-

dale, -'14
,

: chestnut gelding, 4, and sister, 5, by Dawn,
dam Maude Woodnut, by Woodnut, from Maude, 2:20. Also
a weanling by Boswell Jr., 2:19, dam sister to the dam of

Hazel Wilkes.

Aloha was a beautiful looking animal; broke her two
years sgo and she has been running out ever since till a we k
ago, when I started to work her. The three-year-old s'ster,

Lucille and the brother, 2, have only been broken since

April 5th, and last Friday I offered to bet $500 that either

of them could enow a 2:20 clip on my track inside of thirty

day*; and $2,000 would have been refased for the two-year-
old if offered, for he could oul-trot his eiBter. I managed to

save Boswell Jr. with an axe by knocking out the back
wall as it was too hot to get to his front door, which opens
in the court. One minute more and he would have been
dead. After cutting the opening he refused to come out, and
taking a board I went into smoke and flimes and used the
board on his rump. When he came out his blanket was
afire, also my hat. In trying to rescue Lucelle I was choked
with smoke and I could not see her; it was like groping in
the dark. I staggered against the wall and fell to (he ffoor

and then crawled out on my hands and kneea. I reached
Gen. Barnes' stall; be had no halter on and was down, I
managed to pull him almost lo the door when Chris came to

my assistance. We pulled him around by the tail, but the
fiames were reaching us. My hands and arms were burning
and we had to leave him to his fate. Albert Erwin ran to
the rescue of the two-year-old and had him half-way out of
the door, but the crackling noise and heat from the big barn
scared him and he refused to leave his stall; he burned
in the doorway. Saved all the rigs but buggy and cart. The
cart waB in the middle of that large court, and it was so hot
that there was nothing left but the irons on the ground. In
baste, Yooro, Harry J. Agnew.
The sympathy of every man in California who knows

Harry Agoew will go out to him at this time. It seems but

a few months since he lost his great stallion Dawn by

death, and now another afiliction followB. It ie to be hoped

that this last ie (he climax that will mark the turn of For-

tune's tide in his favor. There was some insurance on the

property, but not enough to pay for one-fourth the financial

low. We know that the trottere burned were great proe-

pecta and that on them Mr. Agnew had founded hopes that

are now vanished >n fire.

Horse admirers of the Quaker City fairly went wild over
the recent performonce of Star Pointer at Belmont Park
track, and the relic hunters were all on hand. Some wanted
a shoe, others nails from the shoes, while many "remembered
the mane" and (ail, and were satined with a hair or two.
McClary did his utmost to please everyone, but when the
crowd began to increase he had to stop presenting souvenirs,
f »r, aa he said, "If I let thiw crowd have its way Star Pointer
fill be hairless by night."

A record of 2:20 performers under their sires shows that
149 aire* have dc tended in the male line from George
Wilkes, 52 from iVlmont, 40 from Electioneer, 19 from
Voodford Mambrino, 14 from Strathmore, 12 from Almont,
9 from Dictator and 8 from Mambrino Patcben.

Close of tha San Joee Meeting.

The meeting held at San Jose last week by a temporary

organization of horsemen, came to a close Saturday, the at-

tendance being very small the last dty. Such meetings as

this one, given without advertising or membership in either

of the parent associations, and therefore without responsi-

bility, do the harness horse industry more harm than good

The summaries of the races held on the last three dayB of

the meeting are as follows, those of the first two dayB having

been published in our last issi.it:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2D.

Pacing—2:15 Class.
Prim mae, b m, bv Falrose Thompson 3 1 1

Nntwav, bv Nil t ford Garns y 'I 2 2
Dtctatress. cb f, by DIctatus „ Keot 4 3 3

Juliet D., 1-dr; Col. Beoioo. dls.

Time-2:16, 2:17.^,2:20.

TrottlDg—2-lfi Cla^s,
Mamie Kiley, b m. by McKinney Durfee 1 1

Iran Alto, b s. by Palo Alto- Bunch 2 2

Ned Tnorne, bg, by Billy Thornull1.„ Hellman 3 3

Time-2:22&,2;17.

TrottioR—2:22 Class.
Menlo Belle. •> m,by Menlo Hellman l 1

Harry Marvin, org, by Don Marvin Carlllo 2 3

Azalea, blk m. by Mambrino Wilkes MUner 3 2
Maud Newman, rn m, by Anleeo Jr Cuicello 4 5

Time-2:23.2:23.

Pacing—2:13 Class.
Little 1 borne, b g, by Hawthorne .. Thompson
Floraclta, b m, by Red Cloak Uurnsey 1 1

Plunkett, bg, by Strathearn Mlaner 2 2

Tlme-2:13#, 2:15. 3 3

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Pacing—2:14 Ciass.
Nutway, by Nutfurd Garnaey I 1

Billy Baker, by silkwood Farrar 2 4

Primrose, b m, by Falroae Thompson 4 2
Butcher Boy, bg, by Secretary Cuicello 3 3

lime—2:24, 2:19^.

Trotting—2:13 < las?.

Thompson, ch s, by Boodle Bunch 1 1

Geo. WnsuhigtoD.bs, by Mambrino Chief Jr fmltb 3 2

May B., blk m, by Altoona Hel man 2 4

Our Jack, b g, by Steinway Sullivan 4 3
Time-2:18, 2:22^.

Pacing—2:08 Class.
Florae ita, b m, by Red Cloak Garnsey 3 t 1

Rex Alto, b g, by Atto Rex Sullivan 1 3 3
F, W., bg, by Dorse} 's Nephew Gordon 2 2 2

Time -2: 13, 2:17.2:17.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER I.

Trotting—2:28 Class.
Ned Thome, bg, by Billy Thornbill Hellman 1 1

Sable Francis, blk m, by Sable Wilkes Sullivan 2 2
Time -2:31, 2:26.

Trotting—Free for 411.

Prince Gift, b g, hy Good Gift Kent 2 11
Osito, be, by McKinney Durfee 12 2

Time—2:17, 2:14,2:14^.

Pacing—2:16 Cass.
Belle W., br m. by Director 'Wempe 1 I

Dlctatress, ch f, by Dictatus Kent 2 2
Butcher Boy, bg, bySecrelary Cuicello 3 4
Clara H., 4-3, Col. Benton, dis't.

Time-2:19, 2:20.

Some Pacing History.

Mr. Frank H. Dunton, writes the following interesting

facts about the Hals and the Blue Bulls: "Tom Hal blood

was mostly in Tennessee, while Blue Bull was in Indiana,

where I saw and loved him for what he did. I do not con-

tend that Blue Bull was the equal of Gibson's Tom Hal, for

the dam of Tom Hal produced other great horses besides Hal.

But that Blue Bull's dam was by the thoroughbred horse

Black Nose, I cannot doubt. And certainly, under the con-

ditions, Blue Bull surpassed any sire that I am acquainted

with. Permit me to recite my introduction to Blue Bull.

J had seen Jim lYilson and his sons for several seasons on

the spring Michigan circuit, and noticed that they nearly

always had a Blue Bull winner or two; and in 1878, I think

it was, they had Elsie Goad and Ethel in the same class.

Wilson got pretty full and made the remark: 'I own one of

those mares and my son owns the other, and the man who
beats them can own land in the West.' At this time Wilson
extracted a promise from me to visit him when the Michigan
circuit closed, which I did, arriving in Bushville at night.

I knew a man by the name of Jones, who kept a hotel and
livery stable, and tried to persuade him that be send me over
to Wilson's place that night, but he insisted that I stay with
him till early nest morning, when he would take me over in

time to see the colls worked out. We arrived at Wilson's
while they were at breakfast, having just crawled out of bed
and from their looks had not vet washed, or combed their

hair. Wilson was a terribly profane man, and as soon as he
saw me, began to curse because I did not notify him, so that

he could have his colts prepared. When we finished break-
fast we repaired to the stable, where we ftund the colts paw-
ing for something to eat; the harness on the floor, where it

bad lain all night; boots and toe-weights beside the harness,

and the coll- with their hair sticking towards their heads.
Well, the colts being watered and fed and brushed oil in the
course of events, they were harnessed and jogged out and
each one oi the trotters, two and three-year-olds given a

quarter before he was brought in, and the slowest quarter
that morning of the twelve colts was 0:33}, and no apologies
made for any of them. And you know that the dams of

Blue Hull's get were nothing but common stock. 1 made up
my mind from that showing that, with half a chance, Blue
Bull would have been one of the greatest sires in the coun-
try, I came home and began writing a chapter on Blue Bull
weekly, which the files of Duntoo'e Spirit of theTuif will

show.—Horse Review.

The Derby d'Argentan, one of the French classic trotting

races, was won last August, by the crack filly, Redowa, The
distance is about two and one-half mites and the filly trotted

the distance in 7:37 3-5. She is by the famous Bire FuBchia,
out of Escapade, hereself a winner of the great French Trot-
ting Derby. The latter event was alone won this season by
RedowB, who is considered the best trotting filly that has ap-
peared in France for some seasons. A better description of
her will be given latter. The Derbv d'Argentan was insti-

tuted in 1894 and the produce of Fuscbia have won it on
every occasion but one, fire out of six times.

Dak Q. 2:07}, by Simmucolon paced three heats on a
half mile track at Malone, New York, Friday, tiept. 3fith, in

the remarkable time of 2:10, 2:08} and 2:08}.

Oro "Wilkes,- 2.11.

Some time ago I predicted that Oro Wilkes would make a

great sire, the expression used, "I can look ahead and see

Oro WilkeB a great sire." His first performer, the two-year-

old filly, Mary Celeste, 2:1.7-1, winner of the Matron Stakes

for that age at Louisville, Ky., is a point won in the case,

giving the plainlill good standing in court, and prestige with

the jury.

He should make a great eire and one getting early speed.

He was a fast colt and the family he came from was a fam-

ily that produced early speed.

He had the form, speed and disposition for a great sire

and the determination he showed at Lexington in 1893

when he won the $10,000 Stallion Representative Stake,

attracted my attention, and he has been a favorite of mine

ever since.

The evening before the race I heard several good horse-

men say he would not go the route, but he did and trotted

what in those days was a fast and game race for a three-

year-old, five heats in which he was 2-2-1-1-1, time 2:14$,

2:14}, 2:15, 2:16}, 2:17}. The evening after the race I met
my friend, the lamented driver, Johnny Goldsmith, at the

Phoenix and after I had congratulated him on winning the

great stake he remarked that some horsemen said Oro was

not game; "Pretty game colt Frank, umph; don't you think

so, umph?" I told him 1 did, for his race showed it.

I knew what Goldsmith's idea of gameness was, for he was

brought up with a family of horses that were game, and I

have always had respect for his good opinion of Oro Wilkes.

His record of 2:15, as a three-year-old, placed him as a
four-year-old in that class, against aged horses, and in bis
first start, eighteen in the field, he was 3-2-3 in 2:09|, 2:12,

2:12 1, beirjg beaten by AzMe and Prince Herschel.
At Clevelacd he was 11-2-2 beaten by Azote in 2:11},

2:11, 2:10. At Buffilo be was 2-3-3 in 2:10}, 2:11}, 2:10},
beaten bv Azote and Trevillian. At Chicago he waB 2-2-2 in

211}, 2:11}. 2:13, beaten bv Trevillian.

At Hanfjrd he won in 2:13*, 2:15|, 2:123. At Terra
Haute he was 5-1-2-2 in 2:09$, 2:11, 2:10}, 2:09$, beaten by
Trevillian, they beating, Azote and Prince Herschel.
At New York he was 3-2-2-2-2, in 2:131, 2:12$, 2:13,

2:14$, 2:14}, being beaten by Fannie Wilcox and Miss Lida.
At Philadelphia he won in 2:16}, 2:16, 2:16} He Btarted

eight times, and with few exceptions in large fields, be was
first twice, three limes second, and three times third, always
inside the money.

Azote 2:'I8}, 1894, beat him three times. He beat Azate
once. Trevillian 2:08}, 1894, beat him three times. He beat
Trevillian a second beat in 2:11 and forced him to trot the
third and fourth in 2:10}, 2:09$. Prince Herschel 2:13,

1894, beat him once, be beat Prince Herschel four timeB.

Misb Lyda, 2:10}, 1894, beat him once; he beat her twice.

Fanny Wilcox beat him the only time they raced together.

All of the horses that defeated Oro Wilkes were five years
old and over, he a four-year-old; he beat all the balance of
his claBB, and with the exception of Trevillian and Fanny
Wilcox, won against the older horses that defeated him.

1 still believe what Johnny Goldsmith said, "that he was
a pretty game colt" in 1893, and I believe, judging from his

perfoimances in 1894, that he was a pretty game colt for a
four-year old up against Azo'e and Trevilian.

Coojurewell the blood that in him flows: Wilkes, Director
and The Moor, a combination that when united with the
blood of Electioneer, whose blood now figures in high places
with all three crosses. I can see ahead that Oro WilkeB will

become one of the great sires. Rio Alto.

Pointer a Great Horse.

It is quite evident from the number of fast miles Star

Pointer has gone this year, and from the manner in which he

has come out of each one, that the ti me is not far away when
a greater mile than ever will be paced by him. His speed is

remarkable, showing in many instances parts of miles better

than a 1:55 gait. He certainly is made of good material,

and constructed on the wear and tear order. He has already

this season paced four exhibition miles better than two

minutes, and there is every reason to believe that he will do

nearly as many more before retiring this fall from the turf.

The Brown Hal-Sweepstakes nick has done wonders, and

will be greater in the near future.

When horses reach that point of speed that our fastest

horses have reached, there is certainly a great similarity in

their preparation. They must be brought to a keen edge,

with many miles not as fast as best records, but quite fast,

too, halves of which must be ubout where they can go.

Lungs need development as well as other parts of the body,

or they should not be made to carry flights of speed nearly

so far, nor go the killing miles they do.

There is a striking similarity in the preparation which
Nancy Hanks and 8tar Pointer received just before they
went to Terre Haute, both horses being pointed for a
supreme effort by moving half miles at unprecedented speed,

yet finishing the miles in slower time than their best prev-

ious records. For two or three weeks before Budd Doble
drove Nancy Hanks in 2:04 at Terre Haute, in 1S92 he pur
sued the Bame tactics that McClary has been following appar-
ently with 8tar Pointer. Every time the mare started she
trotted either the first half fast enough to make mincemeat
oi the then world's record, but her time for the full mile was
never faster than 2:06. At Hartford, two weeks ago, Mc-
Clarv rated Pointer slowly to the half-mile pole, and then
let him step home at a record-breaking clip. Last week at

Belmont the programme was reversed. This week be is

likely to go both ends of the mile. Horsemen say bis half

in 0:57} at Belmont indicates that he can pace the first half

in 0;59, and then have enough left to finish the mile at the

same rate of speed, if not a shade faster, which would set the

record at 1:58 or better. Star Pointer will make Mb race
against time wearing 6}ounce shoes forward, and 3} ounce
shoes behind. He is protected in front bv quarter boots,

tendon boots and knee boots, the latter being held in place

bp elastic straps passing over Mb shoulders. Cuffing boots

alone are worn behind.—Spirit of the West.
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STATE FAIB AWARDS.

List of Awards Made at State Fair 1898 in

ffltf the Agricultural Classes of Exhibits.

HORSES.

CLASS l-THOROUGHBREDS
Stallions-J F Cavaoaugb's Torso f30aod bay colt |7 50; MrsT Boyle's

Jacfe Rlcbelieu $15, Fred urabam 510 and Artilleryman ?5: Mrs EF
Smith's Horton $15: Mrs Wm Fisher* Gold Garter £7.50 and Oliver F
siO: B L'avauaugh, Sr's bay co.t So.

Mares—Mrs 1 Bojle'a Lizzie It and tilly 5K\ Raveleau ?10 and ch filly

S5; J F Cavaoaugb's Flossie end colt flo and bay filly $7-o0; B Cavan-
augb's Sr Oriiter- *.0; ili?s Eille Burke's Wanderlug Nun ol Areyle?10;
Mra K P smith's Tur>idaSi5; Mrs U'm Fisher's Forwitz »7.50; Palo Alto
Stack Farm's Flaajida $i; Miss M Cunningham's Gretta UJ7.50; Mrs
Wm Murray's Fannie Mills J5.

FAMILIES.
Thoroughbred—Mrs T Boyle's Friar Tuck and five colts $25 and Clara

Land two colts §30
Norman-Thos Colter's French Monarch (50

Standard Trotters— San la Rosa Stock Farm's Bye Bye and two colt- $30.

CLASS 2—STANDARD TROTTERS.
Stallions—La Siesia Ranch's WHItoo ?S0 ; W H Harris' Silver Bee ?15;

Santa Rosa Stocs Farm's Flam 17.50 and Moiengo King $7.50; Mrs E W
Callendeoe's Diawood Wilkes $5
Mares—Mrs E W Callcndeue's Abbie Woodout f 15, Wilkesetta J5.

Stammetaf5; sama Rosa -Stock Farm's ByeUuy*20, riye Bye S10, Lily

8 iiO, Rosaria ?7 50, Adioa *15 and bay filly $7.50; y W McDonald's Nellie
Waldsteio fa; La tsiesta Ranch's Riffle }7.50.

CLASS 3—ROADSTERS.
W J Irvins's Chas Durfee f20; Mrs F Tryon's Bennie ?10; Thos Lohse's

Miss Conway ?-0; J M Henderson's Enda May Blossom |I0; Wm Say res*

Sid f20.

CLASS 4-COACH HORSES.
B R Woodworth's Peacock, Jr $30; T A Nufer's Sonoma Boy $15; H S

Moddison's L'onaville »7.50 and Dice $5_; Sutler Dev Co'a Johnny $i0; A
B$5 and Sam flu; Storms Bros' Bi ly $(..50.

Mares—Storms Bios' ^et and coitjaO; H H Wilson's Blaze and filly

tlo, Daisy 515. Bess $5 and Daisy $7 SO; A B McRae's Black Bess f20.

Uoily *10. Xlllie $7 50and Nell *7.50; B K Woodworth's Roxey $10; (J B
Hat rls' Sadie $5; T A Nufer's bay fllly ?4.

CLiSS 5 -CARRIAGE TEAMS
C SCrlttendon best span $40; D McCarty second best $10

CLASS 6—ROADSTER TEAMS
F C Lnsk best span f30: Kent Bros second best $13.

CL.ASS 7—NORMANS AND PERCHERONS
Thos Coulter's French Monarch $30; Louis Goyette's Minnesota Chief

$15 and Dandy $5; gutter Dev Co'a Lunavllle $10 and blk cult?7.50; Geo T
Henuig-»n's Don $5.

Mares—Thos Coulter's Fanny and filly $30 aod Pet $7.50; Sutter Dev.
Co's Molly and coll $15 and br filly $5; storms Br^s' Dolly $20; A B Mc-
Rea's Queeo $10 and Grey Fanny $15; H S ModkLsons' Pet $7.50 and Jane
|5; Geo T Heunigan's Mary S7.S0,

CLASS S—SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Mares—Tbos Coulter's Topsy and filly $30, Bess $20 and brown filly

$7 50; H H Wilson's Dolly and filly $15, Mary $-5, Topsy $5 and Pet }5;CB
Harris' La Babe $10 and Pearl $10.

CLO-S 9—CLYDESDALES.
Slalllons—T A NLfer's Cly e Boy $15, Prince »7,50 and Duke 1,5; H S

Modeso-'s Young Wonder $10; A R McKae's Jim $7.60; H A Wilson's
BUI $0
Mares—H S Modeson's FaDny aod filly $30, Susie $10, Maggie $7.50. Jane

$5, Buth JSand Daisy $7 art; Thus Coiutei's Blanch and filly $15 and brown
Ally $0; B K Woodworth's Doily j2U and Sally $15.

CLASS 10—ENGLISH SHIRES.
Stallions—B R Wtcdworth's British Oak $15; A B McPae's Nig $10,

Billy $5 aud brown colt $7.50; s M L'oppio's Uewey J 15; Geo THennlgau's
Layton Quencher Jr $7.50; uhas Coulier's brown co.t $5.

Mares—Thus Coulter's Rose and cult $30; A B McRae's Belle and colt

$15 and Maud $-5; B B. Woodworth's Sallie $20,Belle $10. Neit $7.5",Jennie
$10, Mollie $7.50 aid Jennie $5 ;Geo T Hennlgan's Hazel f15 and JN'ancj $0

CLASS 11-SADDLE HORSES
Storms Bros' best $20 ; A B McRae's second $10.

CLASS 12—JACKS, JENNIES AND MULES.
Most Bros' Byron West $10 and Mark West $7.50; butler Development

Co's Jim Corbett Jr $5; jennies Sally $7.50, Llll $5 and best span $15;
Stores Bros best span $10.

CATTLE.
CLASS 1—DURHAMS.

Bulls—P H Murphy's Goliath $30 and Gen Knox IV $5; V E Hill's

Julius $lo, Baden Duke XXXI. I $10 and Baden Duke XXXVII $10.

Cows—P H Murphy'a Good Templar II $30, Miunie Lea $10. Lountess
$13, Red Rose $7 50 and Ramona $5; VE Hill's Laoy Newoam X $15,
Baden Ch rry Vt $28 and Joan XlX $10.

Herds—P H Murphy's Goliath and four cows jlO; VE Hill's Baden
Duke XXXVII und four cows $20.

Sweepstakes—P H Murphy s uoliath $13 and Good Templar $4S.

CLASS 3—HEREFORDS.
All awards for single animals and herds to John Sparks ol Reno

Nevada.
CLASS 4—ANGUS.

G. L. Gierllch's Nox of Argonaut $15.

CLASS P-HOLSTE1NS.
Balis—F H Burfee's Fansje II Zozo Paul $15, Menlo CI- tbilde $10, Sir

Walter of Cioihllde II $15 and bull calf $10; Miss Effie Burke's Cecil of
La Siesta $7.50 and bull call $5.

Cows— F h Burke's Fansje II Clothilde $30, Carena $20 and Fansje
of La Siesta $15; Miss Efile Burke's Golden Promise $15, HightUtah V
$10 and MIramonte $7.50.

F H Burke, best beifer calf $10; Miss Effle Burke, second, $5.

Herds—F H Burke's "Urania II Zozo Paul, best, $20, bir Walter of
Clothilde, second, fi0,an best calf herd, silver medal.
Sweepstakes—Miss Jiffie Burke, best buil,$18: F H Burke, best cow,$18.

CLASS 7—JERSEYS.
Bulls—Henry Pierce's Roy of Y B $30, Pan of Y B $10, Elwood of Y B

$7.50 ar;d Arangura of Y B slO; P J Shield's Silverado $15 and McCollum
$0; C V Osboru's Br Bessie's Son $15.

Cows—P J Shielo's Lorleta E$30, Chulita $10, Copo deOra $15, Oleta'a
Enigma $7.50 and Alpbla's Gold Dust $5; Henry Pierce's Fairy wood of
Y B $15, Fidelia of Y B $20 and Dixiana $10.

Herds— P J Shield's over two years $50 and under two years $20; Henry
Pierce's best call herd sliver medal.
sweepstakes—Henry Pierce's El Toro of Y B $52; P J Shield's

Lorleta E {52.

CLASS 8—HERD SWEEPSTAKES.
John Sparks' Wilton Grove and fjurcows $90.

CLASS 9-GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
Eulls—John Sparks' Wilton Grove $36. Jack Hayes $24, Lord Hereford

$18 and Fulton Alamo II $12.

Cows—John Sparks' Josie Edwards $36, Babe of Alamo $24, Shapely
Nell $18 and Nora Alamo $12.

CLASS I0-DA1RY PRIZES.
F H Burke' Fansje II Clothilde 160, Zwarte Vivian $40: Hight Utah V

$30 and Carina $15.

SHEEP.
CLASS 3—SOUTHDOWNS.

Geo Bemem's Dewey $20, Thos Walte's Jim. Budd $10, pen of ewes $10
and H T Gage and five lambs $10.

CLASS 4-PERSIAN SHEEP.
C P Bailey's best ram $10, best pen ewes $10 and best ram and five

lambs $10.

CLASS 5—ANGORA GOATS.
C E Bailey's Menlo $15, Duke $10, best pen two years aod over $15 and

second pen under two years $1, C P Bailey's Nevada Cnlef $7.50, Dad $5,
second pen two years and over $7.50 snd best pan under two years $10.
Graded—C E Baiiej '3 best pen two j ears and over $10, C P Bailey sec-

ond $7 50.

Herds-CP Bailey best $2-5, C E Bailey second $10.

SWINE.
CLASS I-BERKSHIRES

Boars—Sessions <ft Co's Regal King S20, King Charmer *I5 and Dewey
$50 s P AsMey'sS J V Hlng$10;Thos Walte's Briskery Alamo $7.50 and
Elma Engtishman $10.
Sows—sessions & Co's Cherry Blossom Sally III $20. best herd $10 and

second best pair pigs $7 50; J P Ashley's Ohio Queen $:0, Lady Wall $15,
Pearl $5 and best pair of pigs $15;Thos Walte's Pomona $7 50 aud Elma
Matchless $10.

- Sweepstakes—Thos White's Flma Englishman $26 and Elma Matchless
$24; Sessions & Co's best pen $24.

t. LAS3 2—ESSEX

.

Boars—J P Ashley's Dandy $20, Punch $16, Fred $5: aeoBement's
Diablo $IC; Jim Crow $7.50 and Ohio Duke $10.

Sows—Geo Bement's Black Bessie $20, Dinah $7.50 Black Nancy $5
and Black Prince and Princess $7.50; J P Ashley's Dolly $10, Black Sally
J15. Birdie $10 and Black Mamie $10.
Sweepslases—J P Ashley's Dandy $21 and special $10; Geo Bement's

best pen $24.i

CLASS 3—POLAND CHINA.
Boars—Sessions & Co's Monev Order $20, Ensign $10 and Alfonso $5

;

Llndgren <fc Sons' A A Wilkes $10; McCasliu & siurEes' YouDg Buckeye
$15; P H Murphy's Standard $7.50.
sows—McCaslin & Sturkes' Ohio Balle $20, Fair Anna $15 and Black

$7.50; Sessions & Co's Colers Queen $10, Senorita$5 and Duncan «E Prin-
cess' best pair $J0; P H Murphy's Belle Wilkes $iu; J P Ashley's Betsey
B and six pigs $10 ; Lindgren & Sons' best pair pigs under six months $15
and second best $7.50.

SweepstaKes— SlcCasliu & Sturkes' Young Buckeye $26 and Ohio Girl
$30 ; Lindgren & Sons' best pen $24 ; Sessions & Co's best herd $26.

UULD MEDALS.
Santa Rosa Stobk Farm, standard-bred trotters.
Thos Boyle, ihoroughbred*.
J P Whitney, draft horse (spec all.
John Sparks, Hereford.

Dam of Lenna N. (P) 2:05 1-4

Palo Alto, October 3, 1898.

The Breeding Register of JPalo Alto Stock Farm shows

that Nettie George was bred to General Benton July 6, 1877.

The breeder, Mr. F. S. Malone, in a letter lo me dated Oc-

tober 2, 1898, writes aB follows :
" Yours of the 22d at hand.

In reply would state that in 1853 Buck Whitesides came

from Illinois, brought a mare by Illinois Medoc; he bred her

to a gray horse called Sir Bulwer. the only thoroughbred

horse in the country at that time. The produce he bred to

VolsciaD, Norfolk, etc. At Whiteside's death, D. E. Cala-

han of Golden Eagle fame, bought some of the stock, amorjg

them the one known as Nettie George. Mr. Calahan sold

her to Wesley George who sold her to me. In 1877 I bred

her and her daaghter by imp. Hercules to General Benton.

The produce of her daughter, Lady Hercules, was Arab, 2:15.

The produce of Nettie George was a bay filly I Bold to W. E.
Deane of San Francisco. Through my advice he bred the

filly to Sidney. Mr. Deane sold the mare and her produce
to Josiah White of Petalama. At his death they were eold

at auction."

I have written the Trotter and Pacer these factp.

Yours truly, F. W. Coyef.

What Constituted Eligibility.

A California owner recently attempted to have a horse

registered in the American Stud Book, whose second dam
could not be authentically traced. The claim was made
that as the breeding of the sire was known that the following

section of Kale 38 entitled the ammal to registration

:

( Onlv horses are eligible for registration under this rule

which have either five uncontaminated thoroughbred crosses

or which authentically trace through or to animals recorded
in the first five volumes of the American Stud Book, or in a
recognized Stud Book of another country."

The owner's contention was that as his horse on his sire's

side traced "through or to animals recorded in the Stud

Book," he was entitled to registry. This interpretation did

not seem reasonable from the fact that according to it a foal

tracing on but one side to a recorded thoroughbred would be
eligible to registry,which of course would be an absurd claim

to make. However, to satisfy the owner, the Breeder and
Sportsman communicated with James E. Wheeler, Regis-

trar of the Jockey Club, on the subject and received the fol-

lowing reply :

"An animal to be eligible for registration in the Stud Book
must have five authenticated strictly ihoroughbred crosses on
the part of both its sire and dam."

This is a correct interpretation of the rale. and removes all

doubts that the text of the original rule may have caused to

arise in the minds of owners.

Preparing Horses to Sell.

Patents Granted September 27th of Interest

to Horsemen.

As the season aproaches for offering horses at private an d

public sale, we feel that we can best serve the interests of

sellers by reminding them that a horse well prepared for the

sale ring is more than half sold. This has always been more
or leEs true, but it is more true now than ever before, say3

the Western Horseman. Some years ago, in many instances

trotting-bred horses woald sell quite well regardless of the

condition they were in when ofiered, yet at the same time

well fed and well groomed animals always would bring a

premium over those in the rough. Now, however, no horse

will bring a good price when led into the sale ring unless he

shows good care and goid manners. This is as it should be.

If a business man wants a bill or a clerk or a book-keeper he
will never pick out a raw recruit from the country or city

either, who does not know a bill of lading from an election

notice or a ledger from a hymn book. He will look for men
fitted for the work which he wishes performed. Men who
buy horses have learned to be governed by the same common
sense business rule. If they are in the market for road
horses they want tbem broke to the road. They also want
them to look respectable—be in good flesh and good condi-
tion every way. If they want race horses they expect them
to show extreme Bpeed, and if they want high-acting coach
horses they want to Bee them fold their knees before they
buy them. In other words, those who buy horees for their

own use—whatever use it is—want the finished product, and
not prospects, and illy-conditioned ones at that. They run
neither.infirmariesnor kindergartens, and do not wish to feed

up a horse and break him before they can ubb him. The
farmer or breeder can condition and educate his horses much
more cheaply than can the city buyer, and the city buyer is

more than ready at all times to pay for condition and educa-
tion. It is, therefore, a plain proposition that those who are
contemplating sending horses to the sale ring this fall and
winter should busy themselves in fitting their oflerings

for the market. Good breeding is all right, but ordinary
breeding and good condition will outsell the highest breeding
and poor condition.

John D. Aitken, Nortbport, N. Y-, Tire Holder, ^11,546.

Henry Bancroft, Churcb, England, Pneumatic Tire for

Vehiclee, 611,553.

George Bryantcn, Harrimhn, Tenn , Neck-yoke Connec-

tion, 611,444.

Robert Cowen, Cambridge, Mess, Vehicle Tire, 611,375.

John M. Crump, South Prairie, Wash., Spoke Grip,

611,564
Sylvester B. Davis, Stockton, Cal., Hame-tug Fastener,

611.4-27.

Will S. James, Mexia, Texas, Thitl coupling, 611,320.

Wm.T. McGuire, Rossville, Iowa, Thill-coupline, 611,267.

Wm. W. O^den, Chatham, N. J., Wheel-tire, 611,415.

Frank W. Pnilips, Cleveland, Ohio, Speed Wagon,
611, 43S
Matthew Prior, Watertowo, Mass , and T. W. Prior,

Philadelphia, Pa., Tire, 611,272.

Charles C. Robertson, Glasgow, Scotland, and J. J. Rib-
ertson, Leeds, Eogland, Tire, 611,280.

Lazar M. Serban, Vienna, Austria-Hungary, Horseshoe,
611,287.

Lazir M. Serban, Vienna, Austria-Hungary, Three-sided
Calk, 611,288.

Errolled Sutter and T. Reynolds, Reynoldville, Pa., Safety

Hitching Device, 611528.
John B. Taylor, Palmyra, Mo., Horse-detacher, 611 342.

Alfred F. Weimer, Loudonville, Ohio, Permutation Whip-
lock, 611538.
Joseph R. Whitaker, Wilmington, Ohio, Tire-bolting ma-

chine, 611,540.

Frederick W. Bantz, Dallas, Texas, Design, Stirrup, 29.415.

John C. Buntin, Mitchellville, Tenn., Design, Stirrup,

29.416.

Daniel Conboy, Toronto, Canada, Design, Plate for Buggy-
tops, 29,419.

Henry A. Muckle, St. Paul, Minn., Design-vehicle Spring,

29,418.
_

Horse Notes.

A horse with a long, slack back will not carry weight.

A horse with long pasterns is subject to strains.

The selection of a hor;e should begin by rejections for bad
points.

A good horse neglected seldom sells for what he is worth.
Good action is quite a consideration to be looked after in

selecting a large horse.

To make the best and largest horses possible out of the

colts keep them growing from the first.

In breeding horses blemishes as well as diseases are readily

transmitted to off spring.

The horse with loDg legs aod fiat sides is not usually an
easv keeper. Well muscled ribs, deep flanks and short legs

indicate good assimulaliog power.

A horse does better with just enough food to replace

the waste of his system and of a kind to keep him feeling

well.

The man who makes horse-raising pay is the man that

raises horses that suits customers of the best class of horses.

A hard plank fijor is not fit for horses to stand upon as

injuries to the feet are often received in this way that may
last a life time.

There is no more profitable animal on the farm than a

good broodmare that will produce a good colt every year.

A matured horse may be made to work very hard and
work a long time if he is only managed properly afterwards.

Keep off surplus fat from the horses by feeding them mus-
cle producing foods and giving them plenty of exercise.

The breeding of a horse is very important, but the proper
development and care are fully as much so. Give good
treatment during growth.~
The National Trotting Association is advised that the ex-

pelled horse Little Joker, alias Tar Tartar, has disappeared

from Moravia, N. Y. He is a light bay gelding about 15}
hands with one front and both hind feet white above pasterns

and a few white hairs in forehead. Tar Tartar has a ewe
neck, a light tail and paces in hopples. He is owned by
Pliny Grover, a man weighing about three hundred and
forty pounds. This horse is supposed to be either in New
Hampshire or Vermont.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXTS

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared
exclusive*

/y by J. H.
Gombanlfl
ex-Vetert

nary 8ar
gcoo .o

the French

ClIllllMllf

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRIN3
ImpotathJe tn produce any scnrorbl'm'sh. TbeSare»l

bc«t BLISTER cvcrUMd. Takes tli- |<iae<- uf iii llol-

CientB tur mild or povere action. Ucmmci cli Uuncbei
or Ule^Ubcs from llorsca or Csllle.

A8 * HUMAN REMEDY, for RTioomatlim,
Eproln. bore 1 Lroal, £tc, it IS Invaluable.

UfC MiADAllTCC that one toblcsooonfol of
Tit bUAHANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM «iil
produce more actual results titan a whole bottle ol
iuiy linim cnr.nr tpuvin euro mliture ever made.
Erpry bottle or Cau*tlo Balaam eold Is Warran-

ted to frivesatlsraciiun. l'rlco S I -50 Per b.-.ttle, SoldJ

by Druggist*, orecnt by express . charcr-v paid, with full

flfrarttom for it* uw. Send, fur descriptive clr—ilam
V t'mnninli. rtc i'l-Jr-n*

'j 3fl LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- Cle-?ela..a. O
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THOSE BABY TROTTERS

Something of the Four-Months' Old Fillies That
Trotted a Quarter in 0:39.

The following, which wae taken from a New York Sun of

recent date, concerning the bib? trotters that trotted so fast

at the Middletown, N. Y , Fair, September 17ib, will prove

verr interesting reading for anyone who loves the horse :

The Fifty-eighth Annual Fair of Orange county, which

ended yesterday, will pass into history as memorable for

demonstrating that trotting youog-ilers can be broken to

harness and exhibited is record makers in epeed before tbey

have reached the age of four months. Such an exhibition

was made at the Fair this reek by Lewis H. Stage, of I'oion-

ville, N. Y . who drove two fillies to a road wagon, and cov-

ered aqiailerof a mile in 0:39. The astonishu ent of the

spectators who witnessed the performance was intense. To

break a yooDg horse to pull a road wagon over country roads

before it bed attained the sge of at least a year and a half

has been considered bith erto an unusual thing to do, not be-

cause cf the difficulty in teaching the animal, but because of

fear of ir jury to the colt from physical strain. Stage has

asserted for some time that he could upset these theories, and

his exhibition at (be Fair proved that be was correct.

Stage started to break the fillies eleven days before the

Fair opened. They were attached to a road wagon seating

one person, and attempts were made to drive them the first

three days in a level meadow. The fillies toos kindly to the

harness, b it refused at first to pull. At the end cf the first

day's trial the fact that they would draw the wsgon was

demonstrated hy runniog them along and then putting a

slight obstruction in front of the fore wheels. The animals,

left to themselves, pulled the wagon with Stage in it ovei the

obstruction, breaking the whiiil etree. The next day the fillies

pulled all right, but in runniog were very flighty. In order

to get them accustomed to seeing objects their owner resorted

to an ingenious device. He tied long red rags all over the

harness and the young things soon became used to them.

They ran away only once, but were caught without injuring

themselves.

The older of the two fillies that made this performance

completed her fourth month September 27th. The other

wae three months old on September 22d. The younger

is a bay filly, and in the eyes of horsemen gives promise of

more speed than the other. The dam of the older is the

English thoroughbred mare Gyp. The dam of the other is

Gyp's daughter Kit. Gyp formerly belonged to the Lorill-

ard stable. The sire of the fillies ib Kentucky Arthur, he by

Kentucky Prince, the son of Clark Chief and Kentucky

Qaeen.

Stage bought the dam of the fillies from former jockey Ed-

ward Feakes, and at one time trainer for Pierre Lorillard,

Feakes got the mare when she was a yearling. Gyp has had

five foals. Eefore the fir&t colt was a year old Stage drove

him 120 miles io nine hours; and performances similar to

this were made by 6ome of the others.

The fillies that gave such a remarkable exhibition at the

Oraoge County fair this week lack half an inch of being four

feet high. The bay, the younger, is rather light framed, with

one white foot. She is a little more leggy than the brown.

The older youngster is decidedly more racy looking than her

sister, with a thicker and heavier body. She has a little spot

of while on her fore head. Both fillies, it is thought, will

weigh 500 pounds.
Stage drove the team to Deckertowo, N. J , about eight

miles away, just before the fair, and captured the town by
storm. Twelve thousand persons were at the fair the first

day, and in the parade with which it opened the fillies were
objects of admiration. Their speed performance was the
last event of each day, and took place on a half mile track.

Stage with the wagon and harness weighed about 256 pounds.
Toe team was paced by a running horse, which led the
fillies by about bix lengths. This was made necessary as the
crowd insisted upon crowding about the the track, and might
have interfered with the teams trotting. Despite the crowd
and cheers, the animals were not at all disconcerted.

The first day the trial was made from the quarter-mile
post to the grandstand, and the time as announced was 45
seconds. The crowd went wild at the result. The red
streamers had been left on the harness, and the appear-
ance of the rig was so marked that it was greeted everywhere
with laughter. The second day the distance was covered in

42} seconds, and the third day the fillies trotted in 39 sec-

onds. They were not at all distressed. The oldest horse-
men in the crowd were amazed at the last exhibition.

Neither of the fillies has shown any bad effects of the test.

Both are apparently as well and as drong as when tbey knew
only how to chase their mother about the pasture?. Horse-
men who witnessed the performances and critically examined
the fillies prophesy that within five vears the youngsters
should trot a mile in 2,10 or belter. Most of them believe
that in a few years the younger one, from her build will de-
velop more speed than her sister. The older one at present
is a little faster of the two. Stage thinks that he can soon
drive (he young team at least seven seconds faster than Ihey
went on Thursday.
The wagon that the fillies were bitched to on the Orange

County fair track belonged oriyinally to William H. Van
derbilt, who drove some of his first horses to ir. It Beats
only one person, and w«s made over forty years ngo, when
wagons were not constructed nearly so light as they are now.
Kltge says he has received a number of oilers for the young
harness racers since their wonderful exhibition, but he hBS
refused them on the ground that be wants to take time and
prove conclusively thai his experiment has been successful
in leaving the hones as sound as when born
"Horse raising is like everything else." said Stage the

other day. "New things have to be tried in it all the time.

The reason that this was never tried before I believe to be

due to the fact that no one ever stopped to think of such a

thing. Then again, many think there's a lot of risk about it,

and consider a young horse too valuat le to be used for ex-

perimental purposes. Whal I wanted to prove was the far-t

that a colt or a filly can be broken more easily, and thus, at

an early age, be made of seme value, by breaking him io at

an age of four or five months. We did not have a bit of

trouble in doioe this with the two fillies. Of course, only

animals lhat come of good, sturdy stock should be broken in

as early as these of mine, but I think I have proved lhat in

the case of such animals it can be done with successful

results.
*»

Los Angeles Horse Show.

KENTUCKY TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS.

A Los Angeles paper of recent date contains the following
11 The horse Bhow rooms in the Byrne building are full of

life, preparing for the exhibition to be held in January next.

Many detai s of interest are being worked out and the co-

operation of many strong men in different parts of California

has been secured. Among late additions to the list of hon-

orary Vice Presidents are Baron von Schroeder, of San Fran-
cisco; Judge Erekine M. Ross, of this city; C P. Morehouse,
of Pasadena; Graham E. Babcock, of Coronado; R. B. Fitb-

ian, of Santa Barbara; Walter 8. Hobart, of San Francisco;

J. J. Byrne, of this city; C. H. Hastings, of Lamaoda Park;
J. Downey Harvey, of San Francisco, and C. B. Scoville, of

Pasadena.
One of the most active workers in the interest of the horse

show is Henry J. Crocker, of San Francisco, who was the

President of the several horse shows recently held in that

city. He keeps in touch wilh the gentlemen managing the

horse show in Los Angeles and give them the benefit of his

experience in the kindred association with which he has been
connected in San Francisco. A recent letter from him shows
that he is actively al work arousing the enthusiasm of the

San Francisco gentlemen and securing entries of their best

rigs for the L03 Angeles horse show, and he has every ex-

pectation of bringing several cars of fine horses and equipages
from San Francisco.
Mr. J. Downey Harvey, formerly of this city, who has

large property interests here, is also very much interestad in

the success of the horse show, and in accepting the position

of honorary Vice-President he sdvises the horse-show people
that he will 'hanp- up' a cup to be competed for, the event to

be decided later."

Valuable Horses Burned.

California trotting bred animals seem to have been marked

as victims by the fire fiend this week. At the Walnut Grove

Farm, owned by Alexander Brown, near Sacramento, on

Tuesday night, the upsetting of a lantern set fire to a large

barn and ihe building was consumed, tozether with five head

of valuable young trotters, including a two-year-old by Mc-
Kinley out of Bonnie Red, by Red Wilke3, and two others
by Chas. Darby. The fast youag horse Prince Ansel, 2:20i
as a two-year old, was barely saved. Several vehicles and
all the harness, boots, etc. were burned. The less is about
$5000 on which there is no insurance. It is a strange co-
incidence that two fires should occur on California stock
farms during the same week and that a number of fine

young horses should be burned to death in both instances

The youngsters on Mr. Brown's farm that were destroyed
were a very valuable lot, being not only bred in the purple
but were all speedy colts. Their loss is a severe one to Mr,
Brown.

Directum'b Get Bring G-ood Money.

LysiNGTON, Ky.,October5.—At Woodard and Shanklin's

sale of trotting stock from the Ashland stud the bidding was

spirited and the prices were good, forty-two head briogiog

$15,160, an average of $333 75. The top price wae $2750.

paid by N. W. Hubioger, of New Haven, Conn., for the

yearling Hardwicks, by Directum—Impetuous, 2:14. Im-
petuous, 2:14; blk m, 5, by Dictator—Ethel Wynne, by
Harold, was bought by E. A. Tipton, Anaconda, Mont.,
for $2,200; Mon Dragon, b c, yearling, by Directum—by
Dictator, went to P. V. Estell, Lexington, for $1,650;
Globsome, b c, by Dictator—Samovar, by King Rene, was
bought by E. A. Tipton for $1,500.

Directlna Goes EaBt.

Directina 2:16J, as a three-year-old, sired by Direct 2:05}

dam stem winder, the dam of Directum 2:05}, has been sold.

Reports were made some weeks ago that this four-year-old

mare had been sold by her owner, Mr. Green, of Dublin,

Alameda county, to eastern parties, but the reports were in.

correct. The Breeder and Sportsman can now state with
authority however, that Directina was sold this week to a

Mr. Fisher of New York, and will be shipped East to-day.

The terms of the sale are private, but she brought a good
Bum. This mare is certain to trot very fast next year, bar-

ring accidents.

Gave Good Satisfaction.

Lorena, Tex., Sept. 10, 1897.

Enclosed please find money order for $1 50. Send me one
bottle of Caustic Balsam. The bottle I bought some time
ago gave good satisfaction. Please be prompt, as I need it

at once. J. W. WHITSITT.

A Disc Harrow is one of the most useful implements on
the farm. It is equally good for orchard, vineyard or field

work, and when of the flexible and reversible pattern such
as the Osborne Columbia, can be used on rolling land or
hillsides as well as on level ground. Bead the advertisement
of this harrow in this issue.

EastTawas, Mich.
I find Absorbing to be an excellent remedy for cuts and

swellings. Yours truly,

Howland & Emeby Lumber Co.

Their Great Meeting Delayed by Bains But
Opened Thursday.

The greatest harness race meeting in America is that given

annually by the Kentucky Trotlicg Horse Breeders Associa-

tion at Lexington. Heavy rains prevented its opening on

Monday last, the date fixed, but on Thursday the gates were

thrown open and five races and a portion of a sixth were

pulled off. Some idea of the grand scale on which this

meeting is given can be learned from the fact that on Thurs-

day alone $24,000 in purses were trotted and paced for in the

six events.

The prrgram began with the Tennessee Stake of $4,000

for 2:09 cla6? pacers. Searchlight won it in three straight

heats, with Sherman Clay, Nicol B., Lena N., Ace, Indiana

and Javelin behind him in that order, the time being 2:09},

2:11} and 2:11 ^—the track beiog very slow and heavy.

The Kentucky Futurity, value $.0 000 for three-year old

trotters went to Peter the Great, the Pilot Medium colt

which was second to Janie T. when she won the $5,000 two-

year-old division of the same stake last year. Peter the

Great won in straight heats, increasing his speed every time

in 2:15$, 2:14} and 2:12}. Charlie Herr, the Alfred G. colt

ffas second, and Limerick, a son of Prodigal third. Janie

T. was in the race but finished jast outside the money.

The Futurity, $5,000 for two-year-olds, was won by The
Merchant, son of The Conqueror in straight heats, best time

2:20. Handspriag was second and Boralma third. Mary
Celeste, Ora Wilkeb' daughter, was last.

Miss Logan met her second defeat of the year in the Wil-

son Stake for pacers. Lady of the Manor defeated her, al-

though Miss Logan won the third heat.

The $2,000 purse for horses of the 2:0$ class was unfin-

ished. William Penn won the first heat in 2:11}, ai.d Relma,

winner of last year's Transylvania, took the second in the

same time, when the race was postponed until the following

day.

The great Transylvania, which is the St. Leger of the

trotting turf, ffill probably be trotted to-day, and promises

to be the greatest race of the year. It is expected that

among the starters will be Bingen 2:06|, Eigle Flannagan

2:07}, Askey 2:08}, Grattan Boy 2:08}, John Nolan 2:08},

Mattie Patterson 2:09}, Dione 2:09}, Pilatus 2:09}, and a

half dozen others all with records below 2:13.

The betting over this race will be tremendous, as never

before have so many high-class trotters been brought to-

gether, and if last year, when $100,000 went through the

pool box on the Transylvania, be any criterion, the winner

will have a most substantial amount to carry home, aside

from the $2,500 first money in the stake.

This stake was first trotted for in 1389, and was won by the

grand old campaigner Jack, driven by the dean of reinsmea,

Budd Doble. That year it was for trotters of the 2:20 class.

Jack won in three straight heats, 2:15 being the fastest heat.

The race of 1890 was another victory for Doble, after &

bruising contest between his horse, McDoel, and the great

Iowa stallion, AUerton. That year the stake was for horses

of the 2:19 class. The best time was 2:15-1-, which was made

in the third heat by AUerton, also in the fourth by McDoel,

Allerton winning but the one heat. In this race three heats
|

were trotted one day and the remaining heat went over until I

the following day.

In 1891, John Dickerson drove the blind stallion, Chey-

enne, to victory, 2:15:] beiog the fastest of the three straight

heats. The stake was for horses of the 2:20 class that year.

Kremlin's year was 1S92, and he beat a great field, of

which Hamlin's mare, Nightingale, was the favorite. The

race was for 2:18 trotters that year. Kremlin won in straight if

heats and put the record of the race at 2:11}. Later in the

year he took a record of 2:07} at Nashville, Tenn.

It was 1893, when for the first time in the history of the J

great Btake, Harietta, driven by Crit Davis, stepped a beat

below the 2:10 mark, setting the figures at 2:09$. She did

this in the last of three hotly-contested heats.

Azote, the California gelding in Monroe Salisbury's stable, ;

was the winner in 1894 and set the mark at 2:0S|, defeating

the favorite, Ralph Wilkes.

It took five heats to decide the race the following year,

but Bouncer, son of the Electioneer horse Hummer, proved I

himself a winner, 2:10} being the time made by him in the j

fourth heat. Lynne Belle was the favorite that year, and

the fight was one of the hottest in the history of the stake.

The race of 1S96 was a most sensational one, and after a

postponement over night Clarence Alexander brought oat ffl

the much improved and little backed gray stallion Senator

A., and beat the favorites, Governor Strong, Pilot Bov and
Page. Gov. Strong won the first and second heats and Sea* H
fttor A. took the next three. The Iks' time was 2:10, made |

in the third heat by the winner of the stake.

Last year it was freely given out before the race that the '

Hamlins bad a "lead-pipe" cinch on first money, and bad

already spent part of it, as their gelding, The Monk, looked

to quite outclass his field, but there was nothing to it after

Willis Foole turned Rilma loose, and the mare that had pre-

viously won the M. and M. and the Massachusetts got all the

money. The Monk won the first two beats in 2:09-1 and

2:08}. Bush, the Alcyone mare then got a heat in 2:09},

while Tommy Britton captured the fourth in 2:11}. Rilma
got the rest, her beBt time being in t e sixth heat when
2:11} were the figures caught by the timers.

There is money in chickens, and the Improved Pacific In-

cubator is the best thing to hatch them with. It is also the

lowest-priced good incubator in the market. Read the ad-

vertisement.
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Sulky Notes.

Noryal with eight leada the sires of 2:30 performers.

Javelin 2:08}, is getting good. She can go to her record.

Cabyle Cabne was 3-3 in 2:06} and 2:07}, >nd up
pretty close at that.

Jasper Ayees, 2:09, will not be raced any more, but will

be need as a road horse.

Good times are comiDg. Over $4000 was paid for a couple
of trotting bred yearlings this week.

Toggles trotted a mighty game race at Los Angeles
when Monterey beat him this week.

Pilatus, 2:09}, makes Onward's sixth 2:10 performer.
He is now tied with Altamont, Baron Wilkes and Chimes.

With eight new additions this season Baron Wilkes 2:18,

has a total of sixty-five sons ane daughters with records from
2:04} to 2:30.

Indianapolis holds one of this season's records—that of

having to declare a well-filled meeting off. The cause was a

week of rain.

" Show me a section noted for its fine horses," writes

Deacon Partridge, "and I will show you a community noted
for its prosperity."

Monterey won a good race at Los Angeles Wednesday.
He will still further reduce his record this year if he gels

the opportunity to race.

You Bet's mile in 2:12£ makes him the eighth member of

McKinney'a 2:15 list. There should be others before the
Los Angeles meeting ends.

Two new pacers were added to Direct's (2:05£) list last

week—George Starr, 2:17, at Milwaukee, Wis., and MiEs
Creighton, 223, at Berea, O.

To Bingen 2:06| belongs the honor of winning the fastest

six-heat race ever trotted. He also holds the five-year-old

trotting race record of the world.

Col. Thornton 2:094, by Onward, died last week. He
was the cleanest going horse in the 2:10 list, as in races he
carried nothing but harness and shoes.

His two races for money, against Chehalis at Portland and
John R Gentry of Readville, have put C. W. Marks, owner
ot Joe Patchen, in the professional class.

Owing to the death of Col. William Edwands, the pro-
posed intercity meeting between driving clubs of Cleveland,
Toledo and Pittsburg, which was to have been held last Sat-
urday, was postponed.

Alcidalia was timed a mile at Rigby in 2:08. It is a
wonder the Europeans have not secured the little mare, for
she has given every American trotter in Europe a goad beat-
ing, excepting Col Kuser

Humboldt county was all right this year. The two fairs

held at Eoreka and Ferndale were both very successful and
left the management a profit. Large crowds were in attend-
ance in spite of bad weather during several days.

William B. Collier, a Lake county capitalist and can-
didate for the Assembly, is making the tour of his district in
a novel outfit consisting of a neat little rig drawn by four
Shetland ponies, which are driven by his daughter.

There is a rush in the East to breed to Directly. That
he will be r.ne of the greatest sires of speed there is no doubt
but there is another son of Director here in California that
will be aa great with the same opportunities—Directum,2:05}.

Alf&ed G., 2:19|, by Anteeo, has stepped into the ranks
of sires of five new ones for the season. One of these is the
star three-year-old, Charley Herr 2:13}, while his daughter,
Annie Lee, has reduced her pacing record from 2:ly} to
2:07}.

That handsome little three-year-old filly Dictates,owned
by J. B. Iverson of Salinas, made a wonderful showing at

Los Angeles *hen she was second to You Bet in 2:12J. She
has met aged horses in nearly every one of her races
this year.

The yearling brother to Bingen, owned at Lookout Stock
Farm, attracted a good deal of attention as he was Bnown on
the quarter stretch at Readville last week with the other ex-
hibition of hortes He is a very handsome smoothly-turned
youngster.

Consul" General Gowdy, Paris, says bis horses still

have tbeir full tails and are a credit to Red Wilkes and the
dead Electioneer, as they attract attention on all the boule-
vards and are seldom passed, as many Americans while over
there can verify.

Zombro, 2:11, is not the horse he was. A few months
rest and the attention of a good conditioner might make a
big difference with him, however, He was one of the great-
eat three-year-olds ever trained, but he has certaioly been
poorly handled since.

A list of the money winners on the Grand Circuit in the
East this year shows that eighteen horses won over $2,000
each this year. Of this eighteen, three trace to George
Wilkes in the male line, while seven carry the blood of

Electioneer in the male side.

Mb. C. L. Crellin, owner of Searchlight, states that his

horEe and John R. Gentry will not meet at the Los Angeles
meeting, and wonderB how such a report got out. It waB
sent out by the Associated Pres3 by authority of an officer of

the Los Angeles association.

We hope some of our readers will take advantage of the

opportunity and consign some of their horses to the Splann,
Newgass sale to be held at Chicago December 13i.h to 17tb.

There is no better chance to get good prices for finished

horses, fit for the road or track.

The nicest lunch in town is served every day "Among the
Barrels" at 863 Market street. The "chile con carne" and
"frijoles" are not to be excelled. "The liquors on tap are the

best and purest made. Drop in at any lime and you will

find a generous and cosy welcome.

Edna Simmons 2:12i. by Simmons, is one of the fastest

new mares of the Eeason and one of the grandest looking big

mares seen on the lurf for some tine. She is out of Edna
Sprague, by Governor Sprague 2:20J, and dam of the old trot-

ling mare Lucile 2.12, by Exchecquer.

The four-year-old pacing gelding Edward G , 2:12}, by
Baron Wilkes 2:18, dropped dead at the finish of a beat in

the 2:12 class at Allentown, Pa., September 22d. Edward G.
was a full brother to Bumps, 2:04},and had been very success-

ful over the half mile tracks this 6eason.

Anaconda is a wonder. He began his campaign at Den-
ver in earl? June and is still better than the best of his

class. He has won eight of his twelve races, and of his

twenty-five winning heats, all but one have been below 2:10,

while Ihe average time for iwenty-five is 2:07 2 5.

As a race horse Hal Dlllard 2:04$ was one of the fastest in

the world, and as a sire he now ranks as the greatest son of

Brown Hal. In the four-year-old Fanny Dillard 2:11£ and
Hal B. 2:11?, he has two of the most consistent race horses

of the year and two which can beat 2:10 beyond question.

At Louisville, Marguerite A., by Axtell, trotted to a

record of 2:12£, and her twc-year-old si6ter showed a trial of

2:19}. Peter Duryea has just bought the three-year-old

brother to these mares for $3,500. The colt is called Axtel-

lion, and is 6aid to be the fastest three-year-old in the world.

They say that James Hume, Amesbury, Mass., who owns
Roan Wilkes, 2.04$, never takes a dollar of the winnings of

the horse, but turns them over to his river, W. A. Baggs.

Mr. Hume is a constant attendant at the races, but never
bets. He takes his satisfaction in seeing his very good horse

win. ^

Joe Middleby protested the New Enghnd Futurity at

Readville iast week on the grounds that Idolita was distanced

in the first heat, while he, with P. L 's Brother was well in-

side the flag in the second. The judges acknowledged the

first, but an unavoidable accident allowed the winner to be
placed.

There are 23 weanlings by Prodigal at the Bitter Root
ranch, Hamilton, Mont. Exclusive of these, that great

young sire has begotten but 75 foals all told, and of these

only 60 are now living, 15 of them being mares retired by
Mr. Daly to the stud without being given a chance to take

records.

The Eoreka Fair last month was a success. After figur-

ing up all the receipts and liabilities, the directors found
that not only were they able to meet all the expenses inci-

dental to the fair, but also that they would have sufficient

funds to liquidate the $200 indebtedness remaining from last

year, and have a small snrpluj besides.

The French Trotting St. Leger, 4000 metres (about two
and one half miles), purse $1,200, was won by the bay colt

Risler, by Phaeton or Cherbourg, out of Leda, Ihe time be-

ing 6:44 15. Portraits of the sires named have appeared in

this journal. The parentage of the colt is generally attri-

buted to Phaeton, but under the rules both sires must be
named.

Another fast one has been sold to go to Europe. Mr.
Mr. Schleseinger, the gentleman who was here in California

a few months ago, and picked up a carload of horses a

Fresno, purchased the trotter Caid at Nashville, Tennessee,

jast after he made his record of 2:07}. He paid $7,500 for

him. Caid is five years old and is by Highwood, son of

Nutwood.

It is said that while being shipped west from Portland,

Percy, 2:13, was taken sick, and will probably be retired for

the season. This recalls the letter which Mr. Samuel Gam-
ble wrote from California about him to Sanders, regretting

that he had acquired the unlucky mark of 2:13, because he
said that his observation was that a horse who once got into

that particular hole seldom got out of it.

It seems to be the opinion of most horsemen that the rule

which provides for the abolition of hopples will be rescinded

at the next meeting of the National Trotting Association.

The large tracks would like to see them done away with as

would most of the prominent drivers and owners but the

small tracks will be for the hopples and their votes will

likely carry the day for the straps. Some of the larger as-

sociations will very likely bar hopples when making up con-

ditions for their races.

At the Corbitt sale in New York two winters ago, Frank
Rockefeller purchased for $160 the black mare Directress by
Director, dam by Altnonl, second dam the dam of Capool,

2:28J, by American Clay. At thirteen years of age Direct-

ress is the dam of three in the list, and is one of Mr. Rocke-
feller's most valuable broodmares. Her latent in the "list is

Dollade Wilkes, 2:23, by Guy Wilkes, a mare that in her
first start was second, in 2:16} and which has since won sev-

eral races, including two at Mineola, L. I , last week.

Recently Robert Grady, of Point Breeze, purchased a
four-year-old chestnut pacing filly named Bessie Stewart, by
William L , dam by Bonnie McGregor, for $500. At a trial

to wagon at Point Breeze last Tuesday she paced in 2:11},

pulling a 115-pound wagon. A horseman heard of the trial

and offered to purchase the filly for $2,500, if she could beat

2:13 to wagon over Belmont track. The trial wsb set for

yesterday, and Robert bad the filly on hand acd drove her
in 2:10£. The time by quarters was 0:33, 1:05, 1:28, 2:10J.

A stB£C&iBER of this paper, writing from the island of
Maui, of the Hawaiian group, says: "The Maui Racing As-
sociation is soon to have a mile track in place of their half
mile, and according to the plane and specifications it will be
second to none on* the islands. Mr. G. Hins, Secretary of

the Association, deserves great credit for his eoergetic work
in placing the Association on such a solid footing as it now
enjoys. We are going to have races here on ChristmaB Day
for the last time on the half-mile track, and from present
appearances we will have a good day's sport."

When it comes to pacers George West has every driver

out beat to a stand still. Tom Keatings three champions
comprise the best strirg in point of quality, but in point of

numbers and quality WeBt's string is the strongest ever cam-
paigned by one man; as he has no less than seven pacers that

have beaten 2:10 this "season to date. The list includes

Directly, 2:031; Redinda, 2:07}; Jo He, 2:07S; Sherman Clay,

2:07}; Strathmeath, 2:10}; Lord Roseberry, 2:10|, and Pints,

2:13}—all 1898 records. Pioto has been second in 2;07|.

Lord Roseberry has been Eecond in 2:08 and Strathmeath is

as fast as anything in the stable, but is handicapped by a

couple of bad legs.

The Chicago Horseman of September 27th, says: "When
we figure that Maud S. trotted the Cleveland course in2:08|
in 18:5, and that with bicycle sulkies, parlor tracks and all

the thousand and one improvements developed in the past

thirteen years, 2:0S}, has only been beaten once this year and
then only by three-fourths of a second, we are forced to ad-
mit Ihe strength of the contention that Maud S. is the great-

est trotter that ever lived. Certaioly no other trotter has
been able to equal or beat her record over the Cleveland or
other regular track to the high wheels, despite the fact that

for years five thousand dollars could be won from Robert
Bonner by any one who could drive his trotter a mile in

2:08i on a regulation track. The attempt was made to earn
the money, but failure attended every effort and but two
trotters ever drew the high wheels as fast on any kind of a
oourse, Sunol and Palo Alto, in 2:08} and 2:08}, respectively,

ca the Stockton kite shaped track.

The American Sportsman, published at Cleveland, Ohio,
makes the following reference to Bome of the California bred
horses owned in that city, and purchased by their owners at

the last Fasig sale. The California youngsters are sbowiog a

great deal of Bpeed in Ihe neighborhood. Will White's two-
year old colt Benny Moore, brother to Cibolo 2;13i, by
Charles Derby, haB been a mile in 2:21. Tom Galliger has a

three-year-old that looks very much like Klatawah. He is

an inbred Steinway, and on Tuesday in the third mile ever
given him, paced in 2:28}. He is called Free Lance and is

by Charle3 Derby, out of Steinola, by Steinway. On Tuesday
also, Charley Garfield drove the tbree-year-old filly Juana a

mile at the trot in 2:27£ and repeated in 2:27, the last quarter
in 35 seconds. She is by Dexter Prince and out of a daughter
of Electioneer. The filly Lady Love by Dexter Prince—by
Electioneer, which E. E. Brackin, of KioBman, Ohio, paid
$330 for, is beating 2:30 on half mile tracks.

A dispatch from Pendleton, Oregon, quotes Frank Fra-
zier, former owner of Chehalis, «s saying, after be had heard
of the defeat of the son of Altamont, by Directly at Louis-
ville. "I will bet $5,000 I can go back Eist, and if I find

Chehalis in as good condition as when I turned him over to

Mills will drive him to beat Directly any time. The present

driver of Chehalis can never send him to win in any races

in which time as good as 2:04, 2:05 or 2:06—Chehalis prop-
erly driven can pg in that time." Chehalis is a wonderful
horse if he can pg in 2:04, and Mr. Frszier is a wonderful
man if he can explain to the satisfaction of trainers and dri-

vers why if the horse is as fast as he clums, he allowed him
to be beaten Lime and again in much slower time. When
Directly defeated Anaconda and Chehalis at Louisville he
paced the last beat in 2:03}, which is a second faster than
either of them haB ever gone in a race. There are many
horses in this country who are champions in the minds of

their owners and the newspapers, but it is the horse that

makes his records in an actual race that is entitled to the
laurel wreath.

A sflcial sale of high class harness horses was held two
week3 ago in St. Louis, lasting three days. As in many
other sales of recent months, the horses that brought highest
prices were trolting-bred animals. Eight trotting-bred

horses, only three of them under 1G hands high, brought
prices from $440 to $800. One team, Dewey and Condo,
sired by an Eoglish coach horse, brought $650. Champion
and Chieftain, a pair of colts with 2:40 gait, by On Marcb,
damB by Flying Cloud, sold for $800. Sampson and Dewey,
chestnut geldings 16 1 hands, 5 years, by Soudan, dams by
Mambrin^ Davis and Tacoma, were sold for $4200. The re-

port says that this was ''one ef the grandest pair of trotting

bred coach horses ever sold at public auction; for action,

style and beauty the; are par excellence." With the excep-
tion of the teams Dewev and Cando, and Dewey and Samp-
son, all the horses bringing the prices above were bought
by Mr. George Watson for export to England. One Hack-
ney team was sold for $820, a brown mare of Hackney type
for $155 and a bay gelding by a German coach horse for

$140 These are the only horses which the report shows to

be of forego sires. It's only the same old story that the

Rales rings and the show rings hive been telling all the time.
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LOS ANGELE3 MEETING.

Good RaciDg and Fast Time Features of the

Opening "Week.

The 6iilb District Agricultural Society began its annual

race meeting at Los Angeles on Tuesday last, October 4 h.

There was a pretty fair attendance for an opening day, and

the racing was good, but the layers of odds complained that

the crowd was not a belling one, and up to this writing the

same state of things has existed each day of the meeting*

The pockets of the people are not filled with loose change

and tbe horses are running and trotting for the purees more

than for the amount that can be taken from the public, con-

sequently the >acing has been good.

In the jadges' stand J. W. Brooke of the California Jockey

Club has presided, assisted by Lewis Thome, Secretary of

tbe Sixth District Association, and W. A. Covarrubias, one

of the Director?. James F. Caldwell has wielded the flag

for the runners.

As the program has consisted of four running and one har-

ness event each day the track has been kept in a condition

which would do for both, it has been a very fast track for

the runners, but rather slow for the harness horses.

The first day's sport opened with the 2:16 pace, in which

three good things, which bad been especially prepared for

this opportunity to win a good-sized purse finished one, two.

three. They were the McKioney gelding You Bet, tbe Dic-
tatus three-year-cld filly Dictatress, and the Falrose horse
Don, that nobody but a man with lots of courage will diive.

The McKioney gelding rattled of} the race in three straight

heats, reducing his mark to 2:12$, and little Dictatress was a
very close second each time and Djn a good third. Henry
Edelmao, a resident of Los Angeles is the owner cf You
Bet, and is said to have won a neat sum from the book-
makers on tbe result: Bernard was the favorite b.ut did not
show much speed. Don came very near winning the third
heat, but a break threw him out of it jast before the wire
was reached.
Marplot furnished the sensation of the day by beatiog

Grady at a mile and an eighth in tbe sensational time of

1:534. This is within three quarters of a second of the Coast
record and is the best time ever made by a three-year-old in
the West. Though the track was lightning fast, 6till the
performance was a most meritorious one, as Marplot had up
110 pounds. Grady was a favorite at 1 to 3, but he was never
able to get up to the son of imp. Kossington, who won hand-
ily by over a length.

Petrarch, whom John Humphreys gave awav last year
while raciDg a string at Los Angeles, created a decided sen-
satioj by winning a five-furlong dash over the favorites,

Saucy Eyes, Queen Nubia and Caitelar, in handy fashion at
the juicy odds of 20 to 1. In the two-year-old race at six
furloogs San AogUBtine lasted long enoogh to win by a head
from Gold Fin, who finished strong. The five furlong desh
was a gift for Amass, who won all the way. Celoso barely
beat Lotetie for second money. Summaries:
Pacing, 2:16 class, beats tbree Id live. Purse |800.

You Bei, b g, by McKiuney Bunch 1 1 1
DIctatrHts. ch m. by Dlciatus _ Kent 2 2 2
Don, b h. by Falrose Havev -13 3
Billy Baker, b b, by Sllkwood „Maben and Donaibah 3 G 5
Bernard, 5 AA; Ntilwa^

Time-2:13V. 2:12S, 2:15.

Running, five-?ighths of a mile, selling— Petrarch, 114,
Shields, 15 to 1, wor; Queen Nubia, 107, Ruiz, 3 to 1, sec-
ond; Saucy Eyes, 102, Krawley, 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:02}.
GracioulU, Castelar 113, Eiiwanda 10G, Smyle 102, Elsie
Hmith 107, and Igo 106, finished in tLe order named.
Running, two-year-olds, six furlongs—San Augustine 106,

Ruiz. 5 to 1. woo; Gold Fio, 103, Piggott. 4 to 5, second;
Sir Uriao, 103, Frawley, third. Time, 1:16}.

Running, five-eighiha of a mile, selling—Amasa. 109,
Henneaey. 2 to 6, won; Cleoso 109, Gouin, 8 to 1, second;
Loeetl*, 104, Devin, 12 to 1, third. Torsion also ran. No
time taken.

Running, one mile And an eighth—Marplot, 110. Piggott,
5 to 2, woo; Grady, 119, Heonessy, 1 to 3, second; Petrarch
11C, Shields, 25 to 1, third. Time, 1:63}.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12.

The fact that Monterey, Toggles, Prince Gift, Galette and
Zambro were to meet io the 2:10 trot led the management to

expect a big crowd on Wednesday, but the attendance was
disappointing. The horses were called up for the trot at

1:30.

In the auction belting Monterey sold an even money
choice over his field, but in the books Toggles was favorite

for the first heal. Galette drew the pole, but the black mare
was very unsteady and was io the air when the horses got

the word. At 'he turn Prince Gift took the pole, maintain-

ing the front posiliou to the far turn, where he broke and
was passed bp Toggles. The Fresno horse held the lead to

the end, passing the wire over two lengths in front of the

favorite. Zarnbro was fourth, behind Prince Gift.

Monterey uunde such an impressive showing that he was

now an overwhelming choice, both in the auction pooling

and in the books. He took the next two heats without ef-

fort, but io the fourth, soon after the word wis given, broke,
ind it was thought to be all over with him. But Williams

picked him up quickly, and making up a deal of lost ground,

stepped the last half in 1:03, catchiog him and beating Tog-

gles out a head amid great ex Element in 2:10}. But for

this untimely break it is safe to say the winner would have

lowered his record at least two second?.

The Baldwin filly, Celoso, after her good showing on the

opening day, was picked to win the four and a half scramble,

when tbe runners had their inning. She ran a good race,

bu*. at the end was beaten out easily by Toribio, with post

odds at 3 to 1 about him. "Roadwarmer, ridden by Ames
and a warm second choice, probably would have been re-

turned tbe winner had he not carried the webbing away with

him.
The Maiden Plate for two-year-olds at five furlongs, was

considered a certainty for Midlove, with Pigeott up, and the

filly closed at 3 to 5 io the books. Wheeling around as the

barrier was released and nearly knocking Powell off Inola,

she was left at the post. Correct, at 4 to 1 chance, got all

the best of the mix-up, and, leading all the way, won easily

from Ellenwood, a 15 to 1 outsider. Miss Reel was a good

third.

The six-furlong sprint went to Shasta Water, the favorite.

Lady Ashley until within eighty yards of the wire, where ihe

first choice got up and won driving by a head in 1:14}.

William O'B.was third.

There were but three starters in the mile selling race.

Moringa was held a 1 to 3 favorite, ajd, after quite a tussle

with La Goleta, shook the Baldwin filly off in the run home,
v.inning easily in 1:40 flit. Napian was beaten an eighth of

a mile. Summaries :

T.ottiog, 2:10 class, beats tbree In five. Purse 81,000.

Monterev, chh, bv Sidney—Hattle Williams 2 111
Toggles, b g, by Stralbwav Clarke 12 2 2

Prince Gift, b g. by Good Gift Kent 3 4 3 4

Galette, blk m. by .Mid Wilkes Abies 5 3 4 3

Zombro, bb, by McKinney Bunch 4 5 5 5
Time—2:10, 2:12, 2;lljjj, 2:10,^,

Running, four and a half furlongs—Toribio 104, Frawlev,
3 1, won; Celoso 103. Gouin, 6-5, second; Roadwarmer 109,

3-2, third. Time, 0:56$. Miss Daly and Polomares aUo ran.

Running, five furlong*, Maiden Plate—Correct 110, Hen-
nessey, 4-1, won; Ellen Wjod 103, Ruiz, 2-1, second; Miss
Reel 110, Ames, 12 1, third. Time, 1:03*. Inola, Rey del

Rio and Carmanita also ran. Midlove refused to break and
was left.

Running, six furlong?, selling— Shasta Water 110,Piogott,

3-5, won; Lady Ashley 102, Bullman, 8-1, second; William
O'B. 107, Frawley, 4 1, third. Time, 1:14*. Pat Murphy,
Fig Leaf and La Maroma also ran.

Running, one mile—Moringa 98, Devin, 1 3 won; La
Goleta 104, Gouin, 4-1, second; Napian 79, Houck, 5 1,third.

Time, 1:40.
_

Lees Two-Year-Old Racing Required.

O. J- O. Sacramento Meeting.

The question which is now agitating the turf-world is ihe

too frequent racing of two-year-olds. There is no doubt that

something must be done at once on the subject, or there will

be no race horses. The good three-year-olds and other horses

in training now can be counted on the fingers, and there is

ooly one way to account for it.

Two-year-old slakes are so valuable and frequent that they

eclipse those given for older horses, and the consequence is

every owner and trainer, in order to keep up with with the

procession, runs his two-year-olds about twice or three times

as much as he should do, and the result is most of them

break down, or race when three-year-olds as patched-up

cripples.

Mr. James Galway has decided to champion the cause.says

the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, and has signified his in-

tention of introducing a resolution, at one of the earliest

meetings of the Jockey Club, restricting two-year-old racing.

The only people that may possibly suffer for a while will

be the breeders, but io the end it will accrue to their benefit.

At first, since two-year-olds will not have the same earning
capacity, they may not bring quite so much at the sales.

But after an experience an owner or trainer will find out
that io reality they are worth more, as by not being killed as

two-year-olds, they can race and win stakes as three, four,

five and six-year-olds.

The money that a two-year-old earns now, in other word?,
will be cut up and dealt out to him during a career of five

years of usefulness, instead of one short year's racing.

The public will then have a chance to enjoy more long-

distance race?. Sprinters are not popular, compared with
races at a mile and a quarter or over. There are alwayp, at-

tracted to the course on days when some cup race is to be
decided, a crowd of people who only now and then patronize
racing, and go sim , ly because a race is to be run at two or

three miles, and it will give them an opportunity of seeing

some old-lime racing. These people ought to be catered to

as well as the regulars, but if a vote were taken, the regulars,

too, would favor less sprints and the abandonment of Futur-
ity and Eclipse course?, where no race can be intelligently

seen from start to finish.

Heliobas, the $10,000 two-year-old colt that was bonght
by Bromley & Co. from George Whitney, is turned out on a

farm near Lexington in charge of Sam Reardon. H. £.
Leigh still controls the colt, and he is reported as improving
from tbe illness he contracted at Oikley this summer. Helio-
bas has not had a saddle on his back since the Louisville

meeting and nothing will be done with him until next year,

The California Jockey Club's two weeks' meeting at Sac-

ramento came to a ulose last Saturday. Financially the

meeting was what might be termed a "frost," as the attend-

ance was ne?er great on any day. The management of the

meeting was first class, however, and every promise made to

horsemen and the public was carried out. The C. J. C.

probably lo3t four or five thousand dollars on the meeting,

but its officers have the satisfaction of knowing that they

have kept faith with the horse owners and the public. The
following are the summaries for the last three days of the

meeting:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

Two-year-old maidens. Four and a half furlongs.

Q. H. Fox's bf Petal, by Oscar—Little Rose, 115 Thorpe I

J, McManus br fCrossniolina. by Apache— Play Toy, 115 Piggott 2
P. E. Smith's bgTiburon, by imp. Friar Tuck—Lulu E., 105.... Devlin 3

P. ach Blossom 105. Goodby 115, Irlandais 115, and Carmanita 105, also
ran.

Time—0:56M.

All ages Six furloogs.
C. W. Limppel'a ch g P. F , by Longfield—imp. Windmill, 105

Frawley l

Burns & Waterhouse's b m Shasta Water, by imp. Maxim—Tyranuy,
112 _ Thorpe 2

H. F. Edwards & L'o.'s b f Lady Ashley, by Palton—Sallie M., 92
Holmes 3

Averine 10S, Losette 52, Queen Nubia y7. and Casdale 83, also ran.
Time—1:14&

All ages. Four acd a ball forlongs.
F. M. Asbill's b m Mollie A., Dy Ironwood—Valenline. 106 Thorpe 1

Crane & Owens' bg Amasa, by Capt. Al—Lady intruder, 113.. Holmes 2
H. C. Ahler's b h Trappeau, by imp, Inverness—imp. Trappe, 109

— Wilson S
Red Steel H3, Zem-Zem 105, and Roadwarmer 106, also ran.

Time—0:55.

AH ages. Five furlongs.
H. F. Edwards &, Co.'s ch f Magdaleoas, by Emperor of Norfolk—Es-

perito Santo, 102 Wilson 1
Roland A, Co'sch t Ocorono, by Amlgo—St. Cecelia, 102. Thorpe 2
Cambridgei Stable's b f Cleodoro.by San Lucasi—imp. Maiden's Poem,

90 - Houck 3
Rear Admiral 93, also ran.

Time—1:01 £.

Three-year-olds and upward. Seven fnrlorgs
W. F Cutler's brgZarro. by Jim Gore—Ina B., 109 Lhorye 1

C. Parker's D g Magons, by Three Cheers—Etta W., 103_ Evans 2
H. E. Whitman's b g Joe Levy by George Kinney—Olivette, 98,

- - Holmes 3
Fleming 93, Tom Smith 109, Cckturack 103, Red Glean 109 and Sea

Spray 99, also ran.
Time—1:29.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER SO.

Running, three-year-olds and upwa d, selling, six and a half furlongs.
J. H shields' b m Fig Leaf, by imp. Martenhurst—Orauge Leaf, 109...

—— Ames 1
Covington & Kent's b i Rose Maid, by imp. St. Blaise—Mary Walton,

96 Houck
Farrar & Toberville's ch i Saucy Eyes, by imp. Mariner—Dancing

Eyes, 96 Frawley t
Fred Gardner 105, Outgo 102, Eroica 96, Tenrica 96, and Magnus 103,

also ran.
Time—1:23.

Selling, six furlongs.
C. W. Chappel's ch g P. F., by imp. Longfield—imp. Windmill, 1 12.....

- ~ Frawley
Roland «£ L'o's b h Kaiser Ludwig, by Ludwig— Freda, 105 Kanealy 2
H. L. Jones & Co's rn g Pat Murphy, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Maggie R,

102 Houck 3
Vikli g 107, Estro 105, and St. Isidor 82, also ran.

Time— 1:16.

One mile, selling.
Burns & Waterhouse's b c Marplot, by imp. Rossicgton—Marjory, 95_

- Houck 1
J. Conway's br g Moringa, by Sobrante—Loma, 100 Devlne 2
Cam bridge Stable's bh Rey del Tierra, by Prince of Norfolk—Haidee.

"0 —- Piggott 1

Time—1:41.

Two-year-olds, five furloogs.
Burns & Waterboose's b c Gold Fin, by imp. Gold Finch—Poasy. 109...

- Thorpe 1

C. I. Thacker's b g Ojal, by S d— Dottle Dimple, 96 _ .Ruiz 2
W. Gardner & Son's ch guilt Edge, by Patriot—Isabella, 95... Frawley 3
Jabez 10S, Miss Reel 105 and Inoia 105, also san.

Time -1:03.

Six furlongs, selling.
G. H. Fox's blk m Manzanilla.by imp. Merrhva—Rosedale,109-Thorpe 1
Pueblo Stable's b m Dolore, by Wildldie -Rosette, 109... _ .Wilson 2
Farrar & Tubervflle's b h Wm. O' B„ by Apache—Flora, 112... frawley S
Distinction 109, and Homestake 109, also ran.

Time—1:16.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1.

Three-year-olds, selling. Five furlongs.
E. Lannlgan's b g Roadwarmer, by Frank Rhoads— Dell, 109 Ames 1
H. U. Ahler's br h Trappean, by imp. Inverness—Imp. La Trappe, 112

Thorpe 2
H.F.Edwards <£ Co.'s bf Lady Ashley, by Palton—Sallie M., 104

Frawley 3
Barney Schreloer 101, Outgo 101, and Zem-Zem 1W, a:so ran.

Time- 1:023*.

All ages. Six furlongs.
C. w. chappel's ch e P. F.. by Longfield-imp. Windmill, 110..._Ames 1
\V. F. Cutlet's br gZirro, by JImuore—Ina B., 107 Thorpe 2
W. L. Stantield's ch g Toribio, by Apache—Mario, 102 Frawley S

Time-i:MJ£.

Maiden two-year-olds. Four and a half furlongs.

P. E. Smith's b g Tiburon, by imp. Friar Tuck—Lulu B., 109....Thorpe 1
J. MacManus br f Crossmoltna. by Apache— Play Toy, 115... Piggott 2
J. H. Shields' ch g Correct, by Forllsslmo-Ru;ht, 115 Ames *
Rear Admiral 106, Carmanita 10J, Irlandais 109, and Peach Blossom 10S.

also ran.
Time—0:56J4.

Three-year-olds. Six furlongs.
F. Wu-son's b i Miss Dividend, by Almout—Maggie W., 109. ...Snider 1
Farrar A tubervllle's ch f Saucy Eyes, by imp. Mariner—Dancing

Eyes, 104 „ Frawley 2
Chas. Quick's brf Roulette Wheel, by Imp. St. George—imp. Lonely

104 : -•••••, Devlin t
Fleming &9, and Eroica 101, also r<m.

Time—1:16V,-

Tbree-year-olds. Seven furlongs.

A. RosVcli g Ko Ko, by Jackson— Minnie B-, 114., Thorpe 1

L. II. KzeU'ach g Octunick, by Hio Bravo—Johanna, 109.... Piggott S
Pueblo Stables' b oi Dolore, by Wild Idle—Rosette, in Wilson t
Magnus 109, and Tenrica 109. also ran.

Time— 1:293*.

ENDORSED**1

*
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ofJay-Eye-See) Racine, wis., says: "After try-g?
Ing every known remedy, I removed a lurpe £|
Bunch oftwo years standing from a 3-year-old
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Saddle Notes.

W. B. Sinks' colt, Formero, has been quite sick lately.

The California Jockey Club's proposed Los Angeles meet-
ing "has been declared cff.

Four running races and one harness event is the program
during the Los Angeles meeting.

Barney Scbreiber's Genoa,bay filly by Balgowan, won
at Chicago Wednesday at 10 to 1.

A trainer at Sacramento calls one of his stable boys

Eoosevelt because he is a rough rider.

Pat Dunne has purchased from James Murphy the three-

year-old colt, Tom Calvert, by Hindoo—Pure Eye.

Remember that the entries for the stakes to be run dur-

ing November and December at Ingleside close two weeks
from to-day.

Mr J. G. Follansbee has changed his trainer, having
taken his horses from Albert Cooper and given them to

Green B. Morris.

Jockey P±.te Clay, who was so severely irjared at Mon-
treal, has recovered sufficiently to jjin his stable, and will be

seen in the saddle shortly.

Robert Goelf.t, Jr., New York,became dissatisfied with !

the manner in which his horses had been ridden in the run-
ning races at the Taunton, Mass ; fair meeting, and the mil-

'

Honaire mounted one and piloted him to victory last Thurs-
day. That is more like business.

H. Eugene Leigh has sold to W. Woodard Simon W.
ch h, 6, by Harry O'Fallon—Lady Royster. Terms private.

Simon W. is a very speedy horse, but did not make mncb
show in his race on Saturday, September 17 th, and immedi-
ately after the race Mr. Leigh sold him.

Jockey Maher is having a hard time of it at the hands

if the howliDg dervishes of the New York dailies. In a

streak of bad luck It has been the misfortune to ride a loser

in each of his last twenty-three races. This has led to a

chorus of denunciation so fierce that it seems nothing short

of hangiog and quartering will still the torrent of execration

hurled at Tod Sloan's late rival.

The Hawthorne Stallion Stakes will be run at Hawthorne
Ills , to-day. The value of the race is estimated at $22,250

on the basis of fifteen starters.

O-i the first day of the Los Angeles meeting, the starting

gate having failed to arrive, Starter Caldwell used the flag

and got his fields away in good order.

In the coming sale at New York imp. Meddler will be sold

to the highest bidder. A prominent Kentucky breeder

stated that he would give $20,000 for him.

Bonibel, Burns & Waterhouse's fast filly, got to jumping
about in her stall on the train while going to Los Angeles.

and received a lot of bruises which laid her up for awhile.

It should be remembered by all breeders that the time for

the registration of the thorooghbred foals of 1898 expires

November 1st. Registration blanks can be obtained at this

office.

Tempo, ch c, 3, by imp. Whistle Jacket—On '.be Lea, won
a mile and a quarter at Great Falls, Montana, on September
20th, in 2:06$. Tempo was sold recently for $80. The
time iB very fast for the track.

After winning the Waterloo 8elling Nursery Handicap
at Kempton Park, England.on September 10th, P. Lorillard's

ch g lllogic, 2, by imp. The Sailor Prince—Illogo, was pur-

chased by H. Barnato for $3,550.

Louis Ezsll has bought Paul Kauzar for the reputed

price of $1 500. Paul Kanvar at his best is a decidedly use-

ful horse and as Ezell is one of the most capable of trainers is

likely to prove a profitable investmert.

Jockey Albert Shaw, who went from Montana to Chi

cago to ride H. L. Frank's horses, was quite seriously in-

jured at Harlem last Saturday, by his mount, Calchas, falling

with him. i/a&w was unconscious for some time.

The Fonso yearling purchased by Charles Patterson from
Applegate & McMeekin for $4000 several months ago is-said

to be a real crackerjack. Mr. Patterson has given the colt

several tryouts with his good three-year old Great Bend and
they have been eminently satisfactory. Patterson said the

yearling iD several trials carried 120 pounds to Great Bend's
100, and beat the latter iu a quarter of a mile dash every
time. The colt is at present of rare promise.—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Tod Sloan's phenomenal success in England has led some
of the jockeys over there to try a little crooked work on the
American rider, and one day last week, Loates and Robinson,
two of the crack jjckeys tried to "hustle" Sloan out of the

|

running. The upshot of the matter was that Loates and
Robinson were summoned before the Stewards of the Jockey
Club, who suspended Loates from riding until the Houghton
meeting, and cautioned Robinson. 1 he sympathies of the

British sporting men are all on the side of Sloao and the

English newspaper warmly applaud the prompt action of the
Jockey Club.

October 15tb, is an important date for horsemen East
and West to keep in miod, for it is then that the three

classici cf the New Louisville Jockey Club will close. The
stakes are the Kentucky Derby, yalue $6,0G0; one mile and a

quarter; the Clark stakes, value $4, C00, one mile and a

farlong, and the Kentucky Oaks, for fillies, value $3,000, one
mile a-'d a sixteenth. They are all for three-year-olds, foals

of 1897, and will be roo at the Spring meetiog of the New
Louisville Jockey Club in 1900. and are three of the most
valuable events cf the American turf. They should fill well,

and entries should be sent at once to Secretary Chas. F.
Price, Louisville, Ky.

The destruction by lightning, September 26th, of Apple-
gate & McMeekin's stallion, Simon Magnus, was distinctly a

severe loss to the American turf. His owners, it is said, had
only recently refused an offer of a large sum for him, made
in behalf of Lord Beresford, who wished to take the horse

back to England. Few more richly-bred horses have ever

been imported. His sire, St. Simon, is one of the illustrious

list of ''triple crown" winners, and for a number of years has

been the premier sire of England, while his dam (Wheel of

Fortune) was one of the greatest of the band of grand mares
owned and raced by Lord Falmouth when he was winning
nearly all the good things of the English turf year after year.

Such blood lines could hardly have failed to produce good
results in this country.

A dozen years ago John Hoffman owned a race horse by
the name of Buckler, by Buckmaster-Little Lung, and he

won a Bmall fortune for his owner, that put Hoffman in the

business and gave him a start in life, and the little trainer

who handled Yo Tambien, Maid Maiion, Van Buren, and

other famous horses always had a weak spot for old Buckler
and his sire. Miss Huffman, his daughter, knew this, and
two years ago, when, at a sale, she saw an undersized year-

ling filly by Buckmasler, who did not'seem to be in mnch de-

mand, she purchased it purely as a matter of sentiment. This

is the way Found became the property of John Huffman.
This filly added another race to ner lone list of victories of

the year by winning the handicap at one and one sixteenth

miles at Harlem last week.

The late Mr Davis, the biggest bookmaker of his time in

England, probably laid the largest bet ever recorded when he

wagered $500,000 to $5,000 against three horses owned by a

Mr. Clark and entered in the Derby of 1896- There is also

a bet recorded of $450,000 to $150,000, the big amonot beiog

laid by Loid Glasgow and the smaller by Lord Georee Beo-
tinck, who lost. In 1885, a young lordling bet $15, COO to

$150 that St. Simon, a very celebrated race horse, would win
a race in which but one other animal was to start. St. Simon
was so hot a favorite that 100 to 1 was laid on his chance,

such odds, of course, being very unusual and meaning that

there is hardly any betting being done. That lord, however,

actually bet his $15,000 against a bookmaker's $150 as coolly

as if he had been accepting and not laying tremendous odds.

St Simon won in a canter.

Fortune is scowling at the Fleischmanns, They have
been liberal and enterprising owners, and they have had a

great deal of unmerited ill luck. Formerly they owned
Nosey. He was taken from them in a selling race. Last

week they got him back in a selling race. In the same
race S. C. Hildreth claimed George Keene from them.

Nosey, in the Fleischmano colors, .and ridden by Maher,
was the favorite in the second race. Maher rode him stupidly

and he was third behind B=n Ronald and Eataca. In the

fifth race George Kenne, in Hildreth's colors, and not ridden

by Maher, whc rode him stupidly last weetr, but ridden by
Clawson, defeated Macy, Wh'istliog Con and White Frost. So
many mishaps have occurred to the Fleischmanns through
no fault of their own that it will not be surprisiog if they

sell out their stable and retire from the turf at the end of this

season.—New iork Tribune.

Thirty five bookmakers entered the pleas of guilty in

the criminal court, Chicago, last Thursday and each paid a

fine of $100. They were charged with keeping gaming rooms
at the Washington park and Harlem race tracks.

The racehorses Scarborough and Harry Thobnrn were at-

tached at Sacramento ..last Monday by James Tcuhey for

$2,300 claimed to be due him and John Mackey for moneys
advanced and a share of the earningBof the horses in various

The forty-two fillies sent to England from Rancho del

Paso to be sold at auction, went under the hammer at New-
market, September 29th. The total received for the lot was

7,250 guineas or about $37,000, an average of $880 per

head.

H. D. (Cubley) Brown, one of th* most successful start-

ers in the country, announced that at the close of the New-
port meeting he will abandon the handling of thefiigfor

good. He will secure a small stable of his own and take it

to New Orleans or San FranciBco this winter.

A peculiar- feature about the death of the stallion 8imon
Magnus, whoee death by a stroke of lightnirg occurred near

Lexington, Ky., recently, was that the skin was not broken

or burned by the deadly bolt. The only mark was a Bmall

place near the eye, where the hair seemed to be raffled and

turned the wrong way.

When Marlimas won the Futurity W. B. Jennings, the

owner of Bisonet, claimed the $2,000 as breeder of the win-

ner. C. J. Enright also put in a claim for it, on the ground

of being a partner of W. B. Jennings at the time. The
Stewards of the Jockey Club settled the question by dividiog

the money equally between the two claimants.

Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, who is now gradually collect-

ing a valuable stable in France, recently purchased the

following mares, all in foal to Hanover: Ella PinRerton, by

Longfellow—Semitoue by imp. Buckdec; Ida Walton, by

Longfellow—Bonnie Kate, by imp. Knight of St. George,

and Confidence, by Loogfellow—Latonia. by Billef. They
sailed on the Cevic last week. Mr. Vanderbilt's idea in

having mares sent to France in foal is to avoid penalties

which are placed on toreign-bred horses. Mr. Vanderbilt is

especially food of the stout old pedigrees and tbis accounts

for the fact that all these mares are by Longfellow. As
most of the important races in France are over a distance of

ground, hi hopes to secure some high-class performers from

the blood lines which he has chosen.

Forbush is the smallest thoroughbred ever seen on the

western circuit. For a horse of bis size he is easily the beBt

ever seen in this country. The little gelding stands about

14.3, and hardly weighs much over 700 pounds. The day

he ran Ed Farrell to a dead heat at a mile and a sixteenth,

he stepped the first mile in 1:41 flit. Forbush is as sound

as a dollar. His uuderpioning is perfect, and the track

can't be too hard for him.—St. Loois Republic.

One of the new features of the California Jockey Club's

winter meeting will be the placing of Charles F. Price,

Chairman of the Board of Stewards in a stand about eighty

yards from the wire, where it will be his duty to keep a

sharp eye on the j ickeys as they finish their races. The
judges in the stand have all they can do to place the horses,

and if there is any crooked, foul or lethargic riding on the

part of jockeys Mr. Price's report on the same will be a basis

for punishment therefor. Judge Price has made a study of

this part of the racing game, and as wes clearly evidenced

at the Sacramento meeting, he is an expert as to what a

jockey should do and what he is able to do at the finish of a

race. There will be straight riding at the Oakland meeting

or there will be a big lot of the boys on the grounds in short

order.

The victory of St. Callatioe in the Bay Shore Stakes at

Gravesend Thursdny of last week furnished some excite-

ment. The FleischmannB and Sam Hildreth have lately

each coveted the horses in each other's stable?, consequently

when either wins a selling race the chances are the winner

will be bid up. 8t. Callatine wa3 boosted $1,505 over her

entered selling price by one of the Fleischmanns, whereupon

Mr. Hildreth asked him why he toold not let him alone, as

he was a poor man and did not start the trouble himself.

President P. J. Dwyer happened to be passing at the time

and told Mr. Fleischmann if Mr. Hildreth had attempted

to interfere with his bidding on any horse to enter a com-

plaint. The matter then dropped. As Mr. Hildreth only

owns the running qualities of St Callatine, he was bound to

protect her.

What-er-Lou, the stake horse of John Huffman's now
running at Cbicago, was one of the cheapest yearlings ever

sold at a public sale, bringing but $10. He was bred at

Lamar, Mo, and is by White out of Alma Lamar. "Pro-
fessor" Offeley, a negro school teacher livine at Lexington,

Ky ,
purchased the colt and the following spring secured a

stall, purchased a peck of oats and a wisp of hay, and tried

to win a race with his purchase. He was unsuccessful, and
when John Huffuan bought the colt in the fall for $800 he
was in such shape that he had to be turned out. Last year

he won a number of selling races and this year he began the

season by winning two of the largest stakes given at St.

Louis. He was second in two stakes at Washington Park
and would have woo one of them but for a bad ride. After

a reBt for over a month he is now better than ever, and, with

the exception of Imp, is probably the best horse in that

locality.

A peculiar case that came up for consideration by the

Turf Congress Relief Committee on September 22 was the

claim of E. S. Gardner & Son against the Washington Park
Jockey Clab. The Gardners entered their mare White
Frost in a race at the recent big Chicago meeting, for which
an entrance fee is charged. Only four horses entered, and, as

some of them were scratched the race was declared off and a

new race was made up and substituted. The other three

went into the new race, but White Frost did not. The
Gardners demanded back the money they had paid as en-

trance fee, but Secretary Howard refused to pay it on the

ground that the club had not declared the race off, but the

owners, by scratchicg, and that White Frost could have gone
into the new race. The committee held that the Washing-
ton Park Club could not force an owner to enter a race, and
ordered that association to refund to Gardner & Son the en-

trance fee in question.

Lieber Karl, the crack three-year-old who was touted

by the Western turfmen in the spring as a world beater and
the peer of Hamburg or any other three-year-old, made his

appearance Sept. 27lh at Gravesend, for the first time on an
Eastern track. He won his race, which was an all-aged

affair at a mile and a sixteenth, and won bo easily that it

stamped him at ones in the minds of skeptical Eastern men
as a really good horse. But there was not an opportunity to

judge of the colt's full capabilities, for not one of the other

three starters could make him extend himself, so until he

meets some Eastern horse that will cause him to more than

canter, Eastern men will not really know how good he is.

He is the possessor of a splendid burst of speed, which he is

able to maintain for a distance, for in this race he went at

once to the front, and without apparent effort carried the

field of three others off their feet. He had Handball and
Colonel Tenny tip-toed to a standstill before seven furlongs

had been covered.— N. Y. Times.

" When I came Eist in 1892 my horses were run up over

$10,000 in selling races, and I never said a word," said

Owner-Trainer-Jockey McCafferty the other day. ''At least,

if I did, I said it to myself, as no one heard me. Now, that

I bid on one of Mr. Dwyer'i horses people howl. I don't see

where it comes io. I didn't howl when mine were run up
and I didn't retaliate. I don't run tbis man'- horse or that

man's horse up for revenge. I hid on Handspring because I

thought he was a cheap horse at $2,500. He was entered for

$700. I went to $l,S0O. Mr. Dwyer bid the extra $5 and
kept his colt The truth of the matter is, the selliog race is

not understood in America. It is only fair that we should

run our horses where they beloog. When a ms.n runs a

$10,000 horse in a $1,500 race, whom does he hurt? Why,
everyone. The horse gallops away from the poorer ones, and
the contest, as a contest, is ruined. The public is robbed. It

has paid to see Eix races and ooly sees five. The bookmaker
is robbed, as he has paid to book six races and only books

five, and, last of all, the owners of other horses in that par-

ticular race are unfairly treated. The time has gone by when
the rich owner can say to others : 'Bid on my horses and I'll

run you out of the business.' That won't do. When a fellow

runs a horse too cheap, it is the duty -if some one to bid

him. I am not here to preach or to protect anyone

when I want a horse I'll bid and try to buy him, no m
to whom he may belong, and, I may add, when I run

selling lace any one is welcome to bid on my entry."
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Los Angeles „ Oct. 5 to 15

allforoia Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Spokane „ __ Oct. 3 lo 9

tValla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande _ __ _ _ Oct. 17 to 22

boise -., _ Oct. 25 toNov. 5

CATTLE ARE DYING in several localities in Ca'i-

fornia to an alarming extent. On the low lule lands of

Solano county the disease was said to be Texas fever,

while on the Sacramento river, on the Perkins' ranch in

Yolo county, a fine herd of Holsteins has been reduced

from sixty to forty head in ten days from a disease that

is pronounced anthrax by the veterinarians. In the

localities where these diseases have appeared, the most

effective steps have been taken to prevent the spread of

the disease, and rigid quarantine rules established. The

Woodland Democra* says on the subject: "Some months

ago the Federal authorities established a quarantine

against Southern California cattle. The quarantine ex

tended north as far as Carquinez Straits and from the

latter point in an easterly direction to the State line.

As the season advanced and, owing to the drought, feed

became very scarce in the southern counties, owners lost

much of their stock, and they made exertions to have

the quarantine raised. Stockmen who had thousands of

head of cattle in southern counties, and who also owned

large tracts of land in Northern California and Nevada,

used all the influence at their command to this end, and

the restrictions were finally removed. Soon afterwards

large shipments of cattle were made to Solano, Yolo and

other northern counties. Feed was plentiful in this sec-

tion and quite a number of stockmen went south and

purchased stock, not anticipating the serious results that

were to follow. About two months ago deaths among
the cattle on the marsh lands in Solano county were

noted and, at first, the fatalities were attributed to the

brackish water caused by the lowness of the streams.

The mortality, however, increased to such an extent that

an investigation was deemed necessary. In some cases

the disease was pronounced splenetic fever, in others

anthrax, but in the majority of cases Texas fever. Since

that time the disease has not abated, and it has evidently

spread to the uplands and into Yolo county." The only

effective means yet discovered to prevent the spread of

the disease is to kill each animal as soon as it becomes

atllicted and burn the carcass. Dipping the cattle as

sheep are dipped to cure scab is also recommended. The

nearest approach to handling the disease has been made

by Pasteur and others of his school. They have devel-

oped a bacilli bacterial culture, greatly weakened, for

innoculation, in some such way as vaccination among
human beings. This gives the cattle the disease in a

mild form, so that they soon become immunes, that is,

they are not likely to have the disease. If they do have

it after the Pasteur treatment they have it in a very

mild form. Like most ot the contagious diseases in the

human family, however, the most effective fight against

it can be made by rigid quarantine, cleanliness, clean

f-ed and pure water. The fact that anthrax is not only

' ital to cattle, but can be communicated to man and is

fatal to the human family, makes it imperative

•it the authorities in all parts of the State should take

I be most energetic means to stay its progress and this we

are glad to know they are doing.

THE UNANIMITY with which the horse and

other live stock breeders of California are expressing

their intention of giving support to the candidates

(legislative and executive) who favor restoration of the

appropriations for district fairs, has aroused the opposi-

tion, and a strenuous effort is now beiDg made to coun-

teract the same. It will not be of much use, however,

as the breeders see in the unqualified endorsement by

the Democratic convention of the Budd administration

and a point blank refusal on its part of their request for

an endorsement of the district fairs, a turning of the

cold shoulder to their entreaties. As Blinker Murphy
would say, "the breeders have received the glassy eye,

and will retaliate by giving the clammy foot." It is a

duty which every live stock breeder in the State owes

himself to help place thoso officials in power who rec-

ognize the importance of the breeding interests and are

pledged to do all in their power to uphold the same.

This, Mr. Gage and the Republican legislative candi-

dates are under promise to do. That any of the great

issues whi^h enter into national politics are of more

importance in this State campaign than the question of

appropriations will be very hard to make the breeders

believe. They see in this fight a contest between the

parties as to which shall control and attend to home

affairs, and in such a contest each voter casts his ballot

as he believes will best conserve his own interests

—

believing that if every individual does the same, the will

of the majority will be manifested. The most important

question before the horse owner is "Shall prosperity in

California horse breeding be restored by a renewal of the

district fairs, or shall it be killed entirely by wiping

them out of existence?" One of the political parties has

said that it favors the fairs and will restore them;

the other party endorsts the administration which de-

stroyed the fairs and refuses to say whether it will

favor them in the future or not. With such a condi-

tion of affairs confronting him the stock-breeder sees

but one duty for him to perform, and that is to stand

by the party that is outspoken in its friendliness to his

interests.

HIGH-BRED ROADSTERS, some forty head, are

to b'e sold by Killip & Co. by auction, in this cityThurs-

day, October 28th. These horses are the property of

Thos. Brown, Esq., and are by such sires as Dexter

Prince, Cupid, Azmoor, Truman, Dexterwood and other

well-known stallions. This is a choice lot of grandly-

bred mares and geldings, all in the very best of shape

and condition and should be snapped up by buyers who

are on the lookout for bargains. The Dexter Prince,

Cupid and Azmoor mares will in another year be worth

three times the money they will bring at this sale. Well-

bred trotters with good looks and speed are not to be

found every day and they are growing scarce. This is a

splendid opportunity to get something good at a low

price and should not be overlooked. There are some

well-matched teams, very handsome and speedy, in the

consignment. The horses will be at the saleyard, corner

Van Ness avenue and Market street, in this city, on

Monday, October 17th, where they can be looked over

every day until the sale.

THE PEDIGREE of Lenna N., 2:051, can be estab-

lished, in spite of the doubt [placed upon it by the

Trotter and Pacer and Mr. Wallace. As will be seen

by reference to a communication in another column from

Mr. F. W. Covey, Superintendent of Palo Alto Stock

Farm, Nettie George, daughter of Norfolk, was bred to

Gen. Benton and the produce was Miss Helen, dam of

Lenna N. Mr. F. S. Malone, the owner of Nettie

George, also corroborates this fact. The pedigree is as

the Breeder and Sportsman has stated it.

CLEIVEDEN, the Australian stallion, was shipped

back to Australia this week. This is a loss to California.

The horse should never have been allowed to leave the

State at the price asked for him.

WM. G. LAYNG, the well-known proprietor of the

Occidental Horse Exchange, claims the following dates

for sales of thoroughbreds to take place at his establish-

ment, November 15, 19, 23, 28, 1898. Owners of thor-

oughbreds, who wish to dispose ot them at auction at

(his exchange, should communicate at once with him.

See advertisement.

Answers to Correspondents.

W. H. B., Salt Lake Cily.— (1) Could I get my filly reg-

istered under the new rulee? She is by Bilter Root, son of

Lord Byron, out of Lena, by Alecto 2548, dam Belle, by

Peavioe. (2) In what volume is Lena registered ? Answer
—(1) Yes; she is eligi >Ie to registration under the new
rule 1, being by a Btandard and registered horse out of a

standard and registered mare. (2) In volume 9.

Horsemen differ greatly in describing the conformation

and general appearance of the noted trotting sire Ab-

dallah. One reason for this, and possibly the chief one,

may be that he was seen by them under very different

conditions. Any horse whose conformation is angular

can be made to look quite well when young by keeping

his frame work well corered with fat. Few horses of

that conformation would be pronounced beauties when

thin in flesh.

The writer spent part of an evening in this city a few

years since with a horseman from Montreal, whose name

if we remember correctly, was Spaulding. This man

helped take care of old Abdallah one year when the

horse stood in New Y'ork City and was somewhat ad-

vanced in years. The horse received little, if any,

patronage that year, and was probably quite thin in

flesh. Mr. S. described him as an "angular, straight-

necked, low-headed, cat -hammed horse, but a fine-coated,

clean-limbed animal, that showed beautiful trotting ac-

tion when ridden upon the back, but was not driven to

harness."

During that season, which was in the neighborhood of

1850, if we remember correctly, all the patronage that

Abdallah received was a few work mares, which were

taken from the teams that were hauling manure from the

stable, and no account was kept of them, and no service

fees collected. It may have been from one of these

work mares that he got Conklin's Abdallah, sire of

Rarus, 2:131.—Am. Horse Breeder.

The Hawthorne Stallion Stakes.

The Hawthorne management officially annoonces that the

big stallion stake will be run at the Hawthorne track

Chicago, to-day, October 8 If there are fifteen starters the

purse will be worth $22,225 gross, $18,055 net to the winner.

The entries closed with 364 nominations, and of these 179

declared out, leaving 187 still eligible.

The following shows where the money is to come from :

Stallion declarations 1 2,900
Declarations U79).. - - 2,855
Forfeits _ 8.500

Starting iees _ „ 3,000
Added money _ „ _ 5,000

Total 122,255

The following conditions and lecord of the entries is as

follows

:

A Bweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1896), the pro-

duce of stallions entered by January 1, 1896, under the fol-

lowirg subscriptions: $50 each for stallions whose service fee

is $100 or greater, and ooly $25 each for all other stallions.

Foals to be entered bv January 1, 1897, when the stake shall

close, at $200 eacb, $50 forfeit, or only $15 if declared out on
or before March 1st, or $25 by May 1, 1898; declarations void

unless accompanied with the money; with $5,000 added. The
second horse to receive $700 of the added money and thirty

pet cent of the starting money. The third horse to receive

$300 of the added money and twenty per cent of the

starting money. The nominator of the sire of the first,

second and third horse to receive twenty-five per cent, fifteen

per cent and ten per cent of the starting money, respectively.

Winners of three races of $1,000 or one of $2,500, to carry 3

lbs.; of two of $2,500 or one of $5 000, 5 lbs; of two of $5,000,
7 lbs. penalty. The produce of stallions which have not

produced a winner prior to January 1, 1897, allowed 3 lbs.,

whether claimed or not at the time of the entry, and not to

be forfeited beciuse of any subsequent winnings. Maidens
allowed 7 lbs.; allowances cumulative. The public or the

private sale of the foal with its engagement in the Stallion

Stakes, will relieve the nominator from any liability as to

the foals engagement, providing such nominator was the

owner of the foal's dam at the time the entry was made; in

all cases of sale with engagement an accepted transfer mnst
be filed with and approved by the Association. Stallions

may be entered by anybody, the owner having prior right.

Six furlongs.
«

All by Developed Sires.

Esight trotting stallions have entered the 2:10 list this

year, as follows: Directum Kelly, 2:081, by Direct, 2:05i

dam by Anteeo, 2:161; Askey, 2:081, by McFarland, 2:29J,

dam by Strangemore; Biogen, 2:061, by May King, 2:20»

dam by Young Jim; Caid, 2:07*, by Highwood, 2:21, dam by
Don Cossack, 2:28; Tommy Britton, 2:091, by Liberty Bell,

2:24, dam by Pancoast, 2:21}; Pilatus, 2:091, by Onward,
2:251, dam by Egbert; Monterey, 2:091, by Sidney, 2:19},

dam by CommoJore Belmont; Cresceus, 2:09}, by Robert
McGregor, 2:17*. dam by Mambrino Howard. Every one of

the eight was sired by a developed sire.

m
Horse shows, county fairs, the meeting of driving clubs,

and all such gatherings of horses and horse owners, are bene-

ficial in more ways than one. They arouse a spirit of emu-
lation among those interested that always brings results.

The recent open air horse show at Burliogameis an instance.

Since it was held, tbere have been quite a number of gentle-

men who visited it and admired the many handsome turn-

outs there exhibited, who have given orders lo their com-
missioners to purchase single horses and teams suitable for

show purposes. Whilst on a visit lo the harness emporium
of John A. McKerron the other day, we found him to be an
enthusiast on the subject of horse shows generally. "They
are great institutions," he said, and he thought they should

be more frequently held. "For," said he, "as an educator

they are unsurpassed." In proof of which, Mr. McKerron
pointed with pride to the numerous and constantly increasing

fine equipages to be seen on our streets and in tbe park in

contradistinction to those seen before the holding of tbe first

horse show in this city. He also added that he was pleased

to chronicle the fact that our first families were generally

evincing a decided inclination to give the preference for

goods for such purposes to home manufactured articles.
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Tlie Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to loth Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
I5Eh July to 15th October.
The clerfes of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold gocd if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono; Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
8an Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Sistiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (UBe of dogs not prohibited.

Market huntiDg prohibited). Rail, Oct. lo to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept, 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

New Quarters For the Olympic Gun Club.

The members of this popular and leading organization of

Bportsmen were afiorded the opportunity of an informal in-

spection of the club's new quarters on Wednesday afternoon,

at 4 o'clock p. it. The club's new home is now located on

the corner of Kearny and Morton streets, a convenient and

central location Lhat promises well for an increased list of

membership, up to the limit of 200, within a very short

period. The club rooms occupy the whole of the top story

of the building and have been arranged and renovated in a

manner snggestiva of a master mind in designing and furnish-

ing—the assembly room, a grand apartmeot, is large, airy

and well lighted. The furniture, which is upholstered in

leather, bei g particularly luxurious. Many fine paintings

and engravings on the walls, as well as a collection of beauti-

ful trophies of the hunting field, will, no doubt, be fruitful of

congenial topics during the coming winter evenings when the

club story-tellers are surrounded by a coterie of interested

listeners, all Beaied within comfortable distance of the cosy

fireplace which adorns the sontb end of the room- In this

room next Friday eveniog will be held the club's opaning
entertainment and high jinks; the directors propose making
this affair the star feature cf a series of pleasant club re-

unions. The billiard room contains two elegant tables for

pool and billiards, and will be fitted with a perfectly ap-

pointed boffet, making, in fiCt, » happy combination of rec

reation and creature comfort at the service of the members.
A card and reading room and several storage and ether

apartments go to make up an ensemble which places the

Olympic Gun Club par excellence ahead of any similar or-

ganization west of the Mississippi. As a club devoted to

sporting interests, the Olympic Club has been a decided suc-

cess; it is on the royal highway to further ilistinction io social

features, for as now situated, advantages will be offered the

members to enjoy all of the facilities offered by a purely

social club. Entertaiome ts are promised frequently and
effort will be unsparing in making the club rooms a favorite

place of resort. The list of membership is increasing, the

initiation fee of $10 being temporarily buspended; members
desiring to propose friends will probably now do eo as soon
ae possible; applications as soon as received, entitle the gen-
tleman proposed to the immediate privileges of the club

house. A bright and prosperous future is within the possi-

bilities for this excellent organization, which has heretofore

had a pleasant and unbroken current of prosperous existence.

We wish tbem every success.

Valiejo Hunting Notes.

The season for the Drawbridge Gun Club opened at the

club's Bhack last Sunday morning with great eclat. The
members present were Frank Gorham, O. S. Cooper, Chas.

"Winchell, Will Mitchell, Frank Haggerty and Al Kelshaw.

The bag for Saturday and Sunday counted up fifty teal and

sprig. The rain on Sunday spoiled sculling the creeks for

birds. Sunday morning a 6 ig-raising was celebrated with
proper ceremonies. A number of Napa guests who came
down the creek in a launch helped to make merry at the

feast that followed.

The swamps at the outskirts of the city are not as yet over-

crowded with ducks. Several bags of three and four are re-

ported but the majority of Nimrods came home as they went
out.

The tales north of Mare Island do not as yet offer strong

inducements to a hunter, judging by the luck of a large num-
ber who ventured out Saturday and Sunday.

.

A flock of several hundred geeae was seen 8unday at the

preserves of the Drawbridge Club.

The Rifle at Los Angeles.

The Los AngeleB Sharp3hooter3 announce their first fall

tournament to take place at Los ADgeles, October 21st, 22d

and 23d. The competition is open to all and will take place
on tbe new range at Glassell Station, on the Terminal rail-

way, five miles from the center of the city.

The program which is designed to encourage rifle practice

in various phases embraces tbe following events : A sharp-
shooters team match with military rifles, $>]2o divided into

five moneys also a gold medal; rins target re-entry race at

200 yards, off hand, any style of rifle, no telescope or palm
rest $130, five moneys and specials; expert pool shooting, 200
yards off hand; merchandise shoot, 200 yards off hand, mid-
range bullseye pool, 500 yards off hand, military target, any
rifle or trigger; members pool, long range matcb,l,000 yards,

military target, any natural position; high priz?,a Winchester
single shot 30-40 rifle. On Saturday, October 22d, a list of

valuable prizes will be given in a match at 500 yards shoot-

ing at the new skirmish target desigaed by Allen KelJy. F.
S. Hicks, the Secretary, will forward full and complete in-

formation. His address is 127 West Second Btreet,Los Angeles.

CARTRIDGE*AND SHELL.

B. Sherock bagged a dozen 'eal and sprie at Newark last

Sunday.

C. Griffiths propases to decimate the duck family who
frequent a favorite spot near Sears.

Al Shoeman and J. McManus shot in the vicinity of Bel-

mont. Twenty-two quail was the bag.

W. J. Golcher and Ned Bosqui were credited with a bag
of eighty-four quail shot near Nicasio.

At Sears Point, W. Williams and brother, last Sunday,
shot fourteen teal and a dozen yelbw-legs.

Frank Vernon on Saturday and Sunday near Point Reyes,
shot over bis setter and bagged eighty fine quail.

W. Schendel and J. Potter tried their old spots at Mow-
ry'son Sunday. The combined bag was two dozen teal.

Ten market hunters in the vicinity of Potato Slough did

not bag three dozen ducks between them on Saturday and
Sunday last.

Billy Murdoch and Doc Smith bad their initial duck Bhoot

for this season on the Olympic preserve—teal, seven in num-
ber, was the bag.

On the Empire Gun Club grounds at 8unday last, J. B.

Hauer bagged two mallard and five teal and J. Lambert
bowled over six teal.

Chas. Cate, R Wenzel and John Potter made good bags at

Howry's on Sunday last. The combined bag counted up
eevenly-two, nearly all teal.

The Empire Gun Club members at a well attended meet-
ing held last Tuesday evening perfected arrangements for the

shooting this season on their preserve at Black Point.

The Eastern bay 6hore grounds did not produce many big

bags on Saturday and Sunday. The ducks Qiw high and
kept out on the bay on Sunday. Rail were scarce also.

Duck hunters will fiad AndrouB Island, a favorite shooting
ground in past seasons, posted from one end to the other,

warning all trespassers, particularly hunters, to keep away.

A section of quail ground near Petaluma enabled J. Doug-
las and Sam Winkel to bag two dczsn quail on Sunday. A
number of birds were lost, the hunters not having dogs with
them.

Johnny Coleman, Tom Costigao, Ed Hetzel and J. H.
Qoinn are still at Webber Lake. The duck shooting has
just commenced. Tbey will probably stay until the running
races open.

A puncture proof folding decoy offared to sportsmen by
Clabrough, Golcher & Co., the agents, is attracting a great

deal of attention. Those who have used them speak well

of this device.

At Tubbs Island, the duck shootiog on the opening days of

season was very poor. The hunters found their sport in

shooting yellow-legged plover, which birds are unusually

numerouB this season.

Geo.Walker was at Point Reyes on Sunday after quail. The
bag was only a fair one, but Walker was more than compen-
sated for the lack of birds by the splendid field work shown
by his setter, Monk, who is by Kiltie's Luke and a Monk of

Furness bitch.

J. Karney and J. Bruns started for a duck hunt at Sears

Point; one essential feature of success and sport was lacking

—

there were no ducks. They, nothiog loth, tried tbe hills and
ravines near by for quail, but were not lucky enojgh to

bag any birds.

At Reclamation, on Sunday last, Eog. Forster bagged one
careless sprig, Edg. Forster admired the varieties of tide-land

and marsh scenery, Jack ShacBleton was suspected of nearly

drowning himself in a desperate effort to retrieve a wounded
wire tail from the waters of Petaluma creek, and W.Price
bagged two Bandpeeps and swore at (he mosquitoes.

The Limited Gun Club opened the season last week on
their shooting grounds at Mt, Eden— Dr. Robt. Millar, Otto
Feudner, Dr. C. H. Bell, Dr. Colestock and H. Lorber were
in the party. Tbe combined bag numbered sixty five eprig-

tails. Tbe limit of membership in this club is seven. The
shooting on the preserve promises to be very good as soon as

fresh water is more plentiful.

Tne Black Jacks eDJoyed their initial shoot at ducks on
Saturday and Sunday last- Among those present were: John
Lemmer, Fred Johnson, Lloyd Eaton, C. L Dietz, Bert

Wyman, Billy McRae, Dick Brooks and others. The best

shooting waa done on Saturday morning. Bert Wyman sur-

prised the boys; out of a total bag of eighty ducBa shot, Wy-
man's score was forty-five (not counting a dozen and a half

flambeaus).

C. A. Haight, Jim Maynard and Dr. Ayers were at Bran-
nan Island on Sunday. Fair bags of quail wai the result.

Dave Thom found the weather unfavorable for snipe shoot-
ing at Suisnn.

At Mt. Eden, on Sunday last, Jim and Mike McDonald
made a fair bag of sprig. Arthur Priest shot eight sprig,

F. Sbultz bagged six sprig and Dick Itgen bowled over a
couple of fine mallard, which latter variety is a rare dut.k in

that particular hunting district.

Members of the Tamalpais Club erjoyed tbeir initial quail
Bhoot of the season on Sunday lest. Of those who were out
Fred Drinkhouse bagged the limit; W. C. Brown got four-'

teen; H. F. Wagner was doing nicely until Mb 16 guage
broke down. Dr. Winterburn also brought down a fair bag.

Quail, grouse and sage-henB afforded fairly good sport to

Al Cummiog,Fred Bushnell and Johnny Coleman on a a re-

cent Bhoolio* trip in Sierra Valley. The Beason has not
been a very good one for quail in the vicinity of Jackson.
The grouse shooting on a six days trip near Vinton and
Pleasanton was fair.

Otto Feudner had a shooting companion iu his blind at

Mt. Eden, an Irish setter evidently lost and who was limpirg
along on three legs. The dog was waodeiing aimlessly about
on the marah and upon meeting Feudner he immediately
commenced friendly overtures which were met half way.
The dog repiid Feudner's kindness by retrieving all his

his birds for him and to make good measure he filched an-
other hunter's ducks and brought them to Otto.

The Olympic Gun Club's preserve on Petaluma creek is in

good order. Members visiting the preserve will find comfort-
able quarters and good accomodations. The grounds can best

be reached by the steamer Gold,leaving Jackson street wharf
at 3 P. m. daily. Members going by train must give at least

one day's notice in order that arrangements may be made to

have them met by launch at the Sonoma draw bridge near
Black Point. Such notice may be sent to C. A. Haight, 226
Market street,or left with the steward at tbe new club house.

Phil Bekeart, he of the jovial disposition, the popular
coast representative of the Hunter Arms Company and also

representing a number of leading Eastern sporting goods
manufacturers, is with us again after a brief business trip

to the East. Phil reports that he had a pleasant trip and
that he received a royal welcome all along the line; but he
was on the jump all the time, stopping at Chicago, New
York, Syracuse, Boston, New Haven, Philadelphia, etc.

He states that all the manufacturing firms he visited were
behind and running overtime to keep up with orders. Tbe
business season in the East this year is evidently a prosper-

ous one. Bekeart and Harvey McMurchy spent some pleas-

ant hours together in New York.

A Day's Sport in Oakland Greek With Striped
Baes.

The reports anent striped bass fishing circulated among the

angling fraternity during the early part of this week were

received with significant smiles and also with a degree of in-

tolerance lhat was nettling to the narrator. On Tuesday
morning Jack Cracknel), Al Wilson, Manuel Cross and F.
W. McFarland proceeded to the other side of the bay. Leav-
ing the train at Grand street, Oakland, they made for the
waters of the estuary at the head of Oakland creek; pro-
curing boats they put out and got their best tackle in readi-

ness for the striped bass, This game fish was reported to be
plentiful in that section, numbers of them having been
caught with rod and line for a week previously both day and
night.

This expedition was only one of many similar trips taken
by these gentlemen at various times for several years past.

Rumor and report, time and again, as to the presence, capture
and sport the bass afforded at innumerable points around the
bay only resulting in fruitless journeyings, or tt most, two or
three small fish not worth tbe time taken in going after.

Notwithstanding past bad luck and disappointments, these

persistent anglers were willing to follow up the latest clews;

tbe resul s, to tbem, in the light of past experiences, were
simply amazing and they felt amply repaid for their loDg
waiting.

Crscknell was high hook; be caught six, the largest a five-

pounder. Al Wilson captured four, one of tbem a sixteen-

pounder; another pulled the scales down to fourteen pounds.
McFarland caught two and Cross one bass. The bass were
there for keeps; trolling and casting were both tried, each
style giving successful results. Bait of various kinds was
used, but clam necks and bellies were best. The sixteen-

pouoder was taken with a Wilson spoon.

The fisherman averaged about one fisb out of ten strikes,

the bass being more cunning and wary apparently than his

reputation for tricks gave him credit for. One fact was
noticeable, when the small fish were hooked they seemed to

give up the fight readily, but the big fellows ! they put up a

grand gladiatorial combat that plsyed havoc time and again
witn tackle that waa calculated to stand any strain and which
had often landed the largest Bteelheads that Eel river could
furnish.

That striped bass frequent San Francisco and adjacent

waters in countless numbers is a well knowo fact, but it has

been rarely that they were taken with rod and line to any
great extent If the experience of the gentlemen mentioned
above is to be the courier en avant of striped base fishing in

our waters, then indeed will the anglei have royal sport and
great will be tbe reputation of San Francisco bay as a resort

for a high degree of sport with rod and line. We are ad-

vised, too late for full particulars, of grand sport by the-,

gentlemen in the same waters on Wednesday, day and d

and on Thursday. The catch was a fine one.
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The Striped Baee.

Of all (he fish indigenous to our coast the striped bass is

from the angler's point of view, pre-eminently "the king." Of

beautiful proportions and markings, be is an object of delight

to the ejc ; while his superb game qualities make him an ob-

ject of eager pursuit.

He is the first of the game fishes to visit us, and among the

last to leave; and when conditions are favorable he is a ready

biter and always put up a fight second to notbing of scale

and fin.

About May loth be usually appears in the surf, and it is

of surf fishing, only, I woulJ speak. June, however, is the

beet month of the year, and night the best time, fishing from

hall flood to high water and on down to half ebb. The nov-

ice would better watch, for a short time the methods of some
practical angler before venturing to fish for this salt water

ranger. From the old-timer he may learn more of lasting

value in an hour than from a lifetime perusal of books.

The tackle should be the best—the very best—the purse
will allow; for this class of fishing tests to the fullest the

merits of rod, reel and line.

Of the many varieties of wood frcm which a rod suitable

can be selected such as lancewood, greenbeart, betbabara,
snake-wood, etc., there is small doubt that a thoroughly
straight grained lancewood will give the best result*. While
it does not possess as much resiliency as some of the others,

still, in toughness of fibre it is unrivalled.

A two-piece rod is altogether the best. The style known
as independent butt, with lip all of one piece, is generally

preferred. The length is governed by height of the angler.

A rod too long will invariably prove a snare, while one too

short will not give the spring necessary to perfect casting.

The reel should be in all cases sufficiently large to hold
600 feet of 12 or 15 thread line so that the spool will at all

limes work free, and Bhould be steel pivoted. The higher
the grade the greater the satisfaction in its use.

The line should be twisted—never braided. I have never
seen one of the latter that was of any practical use in this

class of fishing.

While the hand-forged O'Shaugnessy hook has long been
a prime favorite with bass fishermen, it is extremely doubtful
if it has any points of merit over a high-grade Kirby-Limer-
ick hook.
While many bass are taken, each year, during the day, yet

night is far and away the best time. An easterly wind, which
always agitates the surf, gives the proper condition; as the
small crustaceans upon which the bass feed are then washed
from the bars and become an easy prey.

I have seen multitudes of bass disporting themselves in the
boiling, pounding surf when the wind was blowing at hurri-
cane speed, directly on shore. It is at such times that suc-
cess, from our piers, is best assured.

When casting from the beach the points of bars, which
mark the formation of the deep cuts along the beach, are the
proper spots. While the blood-worm is a prime favorite with
many anglers, as bait early in the season, yet I doubt if any-
thing more killing than the shedder crab is to be had.

Patience, that sublime virtue, must be one of the qualifi-

cations of the bass fisherman. Without it, success is doubt-
ful, and some of the most persistent and patient of anglers
frequently pass an entire season without reward.
But when once a big bass is hooked the battb is glorious,

and must be attended with generalship if success is to be
achieved.

You must be keenly alert, as the quarry is alive to every
opportunity of escape. The Blacking or fouling of line on
guides, or tip, means the loss of the game.
A battle between an experienced angler and a large bass,

in the surf, is a sight never to be forgotten. The steady,
anxious movements on one side; the giving of line and its

rapid recovery, as the silvered beauty darts with lightning-
like movements—with dorsal fin set and eye like fire

—

through the tumbling waters, all go to make a ricture which
pen will never adequately describe nor canvas portray.

—

Becreation.
*

In response to an application made by A. L. Nichols to

Fish Commissioner Vogelsang, 50,000 young trout have been
sent to Chico to be distributed in the various streams of
Butte county. The youngsters are in five'large shipping cans

—

three of the cans hold the species known as the Loch Leven
tribe, the other two being of the rainbow species. As had been
arranged by Major Nichols, J. K E-itler has taken the tbree
cane of Loch Leven to the 8utton House, where they will be
liberated in the waters of Butte creek. J. W. Baker and J.
H. Mansfield will take one can of rainbow to a point above
the falls in Mud creek, where they will be released, and
Harry Nichols and George Robinson will take the other can
as far up Iron canyon as it is possible to eo on the Bidwell
road, and will turn the little fellows Into Chico creek. As
these fish multiply rapidly, it will not be long before the
waters of Butte county are teeming with fine trout, and a vote
of thanks is due Major Nichols for his personal efforts in this
direction.

We have been accustomed to the idea of eating raw her-
ring by seeing Germans erjoy it, but that fish is eaten not
only uncooked, but actually alive, is news one hardly ex-
pects to hear from any scene of modern civilization. Yet
this is what we are told by the Hon. A. Herbert in his lively
sketch in the Julv Badminton of "Fire Fishing on the
Italian Riviera :

" "The octopus is not infrequently captured
while on these excursions, and if he is not an octopus of too
portly a person, is immediately eaten by his captor. The
Italian* ate very fond of eating fish literally alive. It is

frequent and far from an appetising sight to see a fish disap-
pear slowly, struggling energetically like a worm thai is

tak*n by a bird."—The Asian.
[Powibly this is the manner in which the bmall striped

bais disappear when the Fish Commissioners' deputies go
after Palladini, la pescador grande, and others in the fish

markets. 1*. I.
I —

—

— —
The following astounding sporting announcement is

vouched for by the Catalina Island Bureau of Ir formation :

" Ir. Duyckinck, who holds the record for the number of fi*h

cuught (his season, oil Avalon, on rod and reel/js now bend-
* ie all his efforts to catch the thirtv-t^ree fish necessary to
iake his total 1,000 fish. Saturday he was out with Mexican

•<- »nd caught fifteen yellow tail. The fish were found nt

rnus and in great numbers, but the limited time that
h bad to spend there did not allow him to get any more
fash."

Al Cumming returned to the city this week after enjoying

a month's outiDg at fishing and hunting. In company with

Fred Bushnell and John B. Coleman, the piscatorial possi-

bilities of Webber lake, White Rock lake, Fordyce

lake and the Truckee were thoroughly developed. The best

angling was had over at Verdi. The trout in the stream at

that point are nearly all large fisb; they get over the dam
and necessarily have to stay there, thus giving the Neva-
dans a fine supply of magnificent fish. The fishing in the

lakes was not so satisfactory, the weather being too warm.
At Webber lake just now the fishing is first class.

The fishing on the upper McCloud is reported to be grand
at present. Trout are taking the fly hungrily. Tom Fowler's

place is recommended by gentlemen anglers who have just

returned from the river. Take the new railroad from Bissons

over to the mill. Fowler will meet the train with his stage.

It is advisable, however, to write him several days in ad-

vance.

Eel river iB still productive of pleasant sport. Most of the fish

are small ones. The incoming of large steelhead is patiently

awaited by anglers who are keen and eager to be on the

river again.

Bay fishing continues to be excellent. Fine catches have
aUo been made between Lime Point and Pilot Cove.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7, 1898—Dallas Kennel Club's first annual dog show,

Dallas, Texas. Entries close September 19. Geo. SV. Clayton, bupt.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham. Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1398—Mononeanela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa.; A. C.
Peterson, secretary.
Nov- 28, 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B. Meares, Secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1S98—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, -. C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16, 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfieid, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.
Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
October 8-9—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

October 8-9—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

Oct." 1,2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwin, Secretary.

Oct. 12, 1898—American CoursiDg Club's tenth annual meeting,
(American Waterloo Cup) Flandreau, S. D. Nominations close August
1st. H. G. Nichols, secretary.
Nov. 1, 189S—Inter-State Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.
Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced

Fire and Loss at the San Clemente Kennels.

The recently established San Clemente Kennels of the well

known trainer and handler, John E. Lucas, near San Rafael

was the scene of a csnflagration last Sunday that bid fair at

one time of causing the loss of a number of valuable dogs.

The fire started in a small building used principally for pre-

paring the dog's food. In the structure at the time was the

Colusa Kennels ' valuable foxhound bitch June and her lit-

ter of four puppies, recently whelped to Mr. F, Tallant's Ga-

briel. In wicker-enclosed pen3 adjoining the house was Dr.

Smith's fine pointer bitch puppy; a sis-months-old bitch

puppy by Jingo— Dot's Pearl, and an Alex C. dog pup, the

property of Mr. Harding of Bakersfieid; these unfortunate

dogs all perished. Other and well known dogs were in sepa-

rate and various kennels located at different places on the

premises. Th ie fact was their salvation as they were

quickly taken out of harm's way. The origin of the five is

to a certain extent unknown. Lucas inspected the kennels

at 7:30 a. m. previous to leaving, and at 10:30 a. m a gentle-

man, at the request of Lucas, looked over the premises and

at that hour found everything in proper shape. It is as-

sumed the fire took place about noon. The property loss

was nominal and will very easily be repaired. The fox-

hound June took first and special in this citv in 1S9G, 1897
and second in open class for hitches, San Frencisco, 1898,

She was valued at $350.
While we regret to publish the terrible death and loss of

the poor dogs who could not escape; slill there is ground for

a feeling of satisfaction that the loss was not as serious as a

number of fanciers and sportsmen feared early during this

week before the facts were known. Some of the valuable
dogs at the keDnele were Alec C. (Glenbeigh—Saddlebags),

who won the Derby at Bakersfieid field trials this vear; he
also took first in (be open class for dogs and first in the win-
ners' class fit the bench show in this city last May. Alec
C. is one of the promising contestants for high place in the
coming field trials at Bakersfieid next January. Wicklow
(Bruce R — Florrie) runner up in the Pacific Coast trials of

1897: Lidy C, {Glenbeigh—Saddlebags) owned by Mr. M.
C. Allen was in charge of Lucas and being trained for the
coming field trials. The Derby candidate Queen High,which
pointer bitch Lucas has strong faith in as a coming winner
and another Derby entry Pio Pico are also safe.

Pacific Kennel League.

A meeting of representativee of several coast keunel organ-

izations was held in the Occidental Hotel on Wednesday

evening, September 28th. The formation of an organization

under the title of Pacific Kennel League was perfected, The
officers are: Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn, President; N. J. Stew-
art, M. Coffey and Marshall P. Snell, Vice-Presidents; C. R.
Barker, Secretary and Treasurer.

Buled Off,

C. E. Burrell has been ruled off the Los Angeles coursing

field at Agricultural Park on the charge of doping his fawn

bitch, Stella. Burrell's disbarment was announced by the

Park officials last Sunday and bets on the race which Stella

had run with Beau Brummel were declared off. The match
was the third in the run-down. It had been considered a
pretty evenlv matched contest and betting was hwavy.
The officials of the Park declare that it was apparent as

soon as the course began that Stella had been doctored to

make her lose the match. Beau Brammel was allowed the

decision, aa he had won the course, but bets were declared

off and Rurrell's disbarment proclaimed.

Burrell was once before ruled off the Agricultural Park
track, but afterward reinstated. He has been entering dogs
on the Agricultural Park field for a long time. He st irted

a rival coursing park near Sherman, on the Santa Monica
electric line, but the undertaking was not successful. Form-
erly he ran his dogs on the San Francieco coursing fields.

He is proprietor of the Dun C. Kennel and owns several good
dogs.

"While Burrell's dogs will not be allowed to run at Agri-
cultural Park as long as they are in his possession, it has not
been decreed that they shall remain outlaw dogs if sold.

For Freedom Again Wins.

The match race between J. H. Ro-seter's imported English

crack, For Freedom, and Curtis & Son's Rosette (£min
Pasha—Rockette) was witnessed by the coursing enthusiasts

last Sunday, at Union Coursing Park, with a degree of ab-

sorbing interest and enthusiasm seldom seen on the coursing
sward. For Freedom has earned a world-wide reputation in
the almost phenomenal work of winning six consecutive
stakes, an accomplishment unequalled in the anoals of cours-

ing, not only in America, but in any other country. The
work of the speedy bitcb,Ro&eUe. has certainly,in the past at

Ingleside and Union Coursing Parks, entitled her to have a
strong following among the leashman. These two cracks
have met on two former occasions, the English dog winning
out in each match. It has been contended in the previous
contests that Eosette was not in a condition that would en-

able her to show her best; such argument cannot be advanced
again, as she evidently was in as fine fettle last Sunday as

could be possible.

The prize contended for was a beautiful trophy donated by
the Park Association and valued at $150.00. This trophy
was offered to the two highest winners in the coursing field

at Union Park since its opening. For Freedom had the sub*

stantial sum of $1,235 00 to his credit and Rosette's wins,
amounting to $1006 50 brought her a close second.
As Rosette and For Freedom were led to the slips for

their initial course at 1:40 p. m , their lithe and muscular
bodies, glossy from the care of their trainers, the crowd
surged to the fence and cheered the dumb but intelligent

animals. Both were in the finest condition and fit to make a

great race. The dogs were slipped perfectly by Jim Wren
to a good hare. For Freedom's tremendous bound gave him
a lead in the first twenty yards and when he reached the

hare be was fully four lengths ahead of bis rival. The
English dog cleverly held his ground until the hare swerved
toward Rosette, when he shot in front of her and nipped the

point from Rosette, finishing the course in his usual brilliant

style. For Freedom made every point taking five turns in

all. The betting was 5 to 2, with For Freedom the favorite.

The second course at 3 p. m. was a repetition of the first

try with the exception that Rosette improved in her run-
ning. For Freedom shot to the front in a few strides and
secured a lead of five lengths. He slowed down as the hare
commenced to swerve, but was three lengths ahead at the

turn, and then gained three turns in rapid succession. Ro-
sette made two turns before For Freedom could get in. He
secured another point and drove the hare to Rosette, who
caught it. Both had the jack in their mouths, and the fijg

went up, giving the race to For Freedom. Suddenly the

hare escaped from the dogs and started up the field. Both
made a couple of turns and For Freedom killed.

For Freedom was a 5 to 1 favorite on the second course,

although Rosette money was plentiful enough to back the

odds down to 3 to 1.

Distemper.

This much-dreaded disease has been playing havoc with

the pups and youngsters of many kennels this season, and

some cases have been brought to light where the horse doc-

tor has done more harm than good, leaving the patients in

such a condition that, if they finally recovered, they would

probably have chorea or some similar permanent trouble.

This is not entirely the fault of the horse doctor or veterin-

arian, for in some instances there is no pretense of expert

knowledge of dogs.

The disease is one which all kennel owners should study

and be prepared to treat, and the following remarks are made

to this end:

Distemper is not developed, but is contracted ; it is what
is usually known as a contagious disease, and it is probably
not infectious—that is, conveyed through genus carried in

the air. Many writers and experienced men consider it

similar to typhoid or typhus fever, while others think it

more like other human ailments and treat it accordingly.

There are certainly typhoid symptoms present when the

stomach is attacked, and then liquid diet is necessary, as in

typhoid; but the preliminary effects are invariably of the

nature of influenza, The tendency to lung trouble is com-
mon to both; there is also coughing, sneezing, languor, de
preseion and rapid lose of flesh. The after weakness and
chances of relapse are almost identical in both diseases.

The early symptoms are sometimes foul month, with a dry
cough, followed by a desire to keep the eyes from the glare
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of the bud or any light, and they often become inflamed and

bloodshot. A listless gait and great languor follows, com-
bined with diarrhoea in many instances, and after a while

there iB a discharge from the eyes and nose.

The treatment should be from the inception to prevent

localization in any particular organ, and for this purpose a

remedy used in the fox-hound kennels of England for

nearly a century has been found of value in American ben-

neU. It braces the patient, and causes it to throw off the

disaase, before there is any local trouble. It is important at

all etageB that the patient be kept from draughts, moderately

warm, and perfectly clean, disinfectants being in constant

use, and all beddiDg burned.

For diet, broth made from mutton, beef tea, cow's or goat's

milk, scalded, and in cases of persistent diarhcea, liquid from
well boiled rice, or boiled milk may be given. In cases of

vomiting, a mixture of equal parts of lime water and milk

should be tried, and for severe prostration, arrowroot and
port wine may be given at frequent intervals. On recovery,

oatmeal, corn meal, soups, and finally meat well cooked may
be given, and a small piece of raw beef has been found to

act with remarkable force at the period of convalescence.

Sometimes the brain becomes inflamed,following bloodshot,

or very watery eyes, and in such a case 6ts and death often

follow. The only remedies in such caBes are local. Apply ice

and cooling lotions to the head, a blister at the back of the

neck, or a seton through the neck.

If the lungs become affected and there is a tinge of blood

with the expectorations, blisters should be applied to the

chest.

The liver is very frequently the cause of trouble, derang-

ing the whole system. This may be detected by yellow tinge

to the eye, lips and gums. Apply a flannel made warm with

hot water and turpentine added to the parts, and give port

wine in small doses, with a little bromidi potass.

If diarrhoea is lasting and severe, it must be checked, but

in the early stages a slight diarrhoea is not harmful.

On recovery the exercise must be gentle, and there should

not be any dampness or excitement.—A mat eur Sportsman

Standards.

THE BULL-TERRIER.—The Bull-Terrier, the gladia-

tor among dogs, combines the courage and pertinacity of the

Bulldog with a propensity for "worrying" his adversary in-

stead of pinning it as does the Bulldog. Afteryears of judi-

cious crossing and breeding, the breed has become firmly es-

tablished and separately recognized as such, and will breed

as true to type as any. The Bull-Terrier has a high degree

of symmetry, and is an embodiment of determination,

strength and grace, bnilt slightly on the racing lines.

Head should be long, fiat and tapering gradually from the

greatest width between the ears to the noEe, which should be

black, and the muzzle not too pointed. There should be no
stop and as little brow as possible, but the face has a slight

crease or indentation down the median line, and is slightly

broken up between the eyes. A flat skull and absence of

brow gives an expression peculiar to itself. Jaws are long

and powerful, with not too much development of the cheek
muscles, the hollowness or "dishing" under the eyes. Eyes
small, dark and sparkling, preferably of almond shape.

Teeth strong and healthy in sound gums, meeting evenly.

"Pig-jawed" or "undershot" is inadmissable. Lips meet as

closely as possible aod only sufficiently developed to cover

the teeth and gums. Neck arched and strongly set into the
shoulders, tapering nicely to the head, with no loose skin or

throatiness.

Shoulders strong and slanting; dorsal muscles well devel-

oped. Chest wide, deep and muscular. Back rather short,

muscular and slightly arched over the loin, well ribbed up;
well set up behind, but rather higher across the withers than
at the hips. Eront legs perfectly straight and muscular; not

out at shoulder; pastern joints strong. Hind legs strong in

proportion, with hocks well let down aad stroDg; no crouch
ing attitude when standing. Feet resemble a cat's with toes

well arched.
Color uniformly white. Coat short, stiff and close, with a

fine gloss. Stern rather short, set on low and tapering to a

fine point and carried straight. For the Bench, the flesh

should be firm and hard to the touch and not too much "en
evidence," with a great display of activity, denoting an
abundance of health.

SCALE OF POINTS.
Head _ 25 Back 10

Eyes - 10 Slerc „..10

Ears 5 Legs aod feet ~15
Neck and Shoulders 15 Coat ......10

Total.. ..100

DOINGS IN DOGDOM,

It is proposed to hold an open air bench show at the end
of this month under the auspices of the Burlingame Club.

A. Lewis of the "Union Iron Works has recently purchased
a handsome black cocker spaniel bitch puppy from Ed
Attridge.

Jim Maynard, is now the possessor of a fine young black

pointer dog which he hopes to have in good trim for field

work in a short time. Dave Thorn's Nick is the sire of this

promising youngster.

Those who have seen Mr. Meyer's St. Bernard Pilgrim,

a dog recently brought to this city, claim that he will make
a record as a grand stud dog, he being a very fine specimen
of the breed.

Chas. M. Fisher has a four-months old black pointer bitch

puppy by Jim P. and a Glenbeigh bitch that he has san-

guine hopes of developing into a crackerjack field dog. The
puppy strongly shows some of the best points of both strains

and retrieves in a surprising manner for so young a log.

Fisher has pinned his faith on the cross breeding and will

no doubt be well rewarded for the pains he has taken to

raise a great pointer.

Merced has been selected as the place for holding the an-

nual coursing meetings thiB year, despite the fact that Fresno
leashmen made a strong bid for the attendance of the cours-

ing men. The Interstate Coursing Club propose to hold
their meeting commencing on Tuesday, November 1st and
days following and the IngleBide Coursing Club will convene
at Merced on Tuesday, November 15th and following days.

The indications are promising that the meetings will be in

the nature of red letter days in coursing events.

The Pacific Coast matters coming before the quarterly
meeting of the American Kennel Club on September 22,
1898, were laid over for further consideration pending the
receipt of certain particulars and information mailed, which
had not arrived in New York in time to be laid before the
meeting.
Hereafter there will ba a clause in the dog show rules,

that all specials offered in premium lists or catalogues of
shows he'.d by the American Kennel Club must be guaran-
teed by said Club and the Club held responsible for payment
of the same.
Kennel clubs showing under the A. K. C. rules will be

held responsible for ail special prizes which are published in
their premium lists or catalogues.

James Watson has resigned from the Stud Book Com-
mittee, A. K. C, and also as delegate of the Collie Club to

the A K. C.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form:

VISITS.

Presidio Kennels' collie bitch Presidio Primrose (Don M.
—Rixie) to Mr. Haas' Highland Scot (Laddie L —Bessie
H. II.), on September 19, 1898.

Mrs E. Jones' R. C. St. Bernard Lady Sylvia (Ben—Lady
Bernard) to Mr. MeyerB' Pilgrim (Refuge ill. ), on
September 3, October 2. 1898.
H. E. Robbins' black cocker spaniel bitch Lady Mae

(Monarch—Brownie) to E. C. Plume's Ch ViBcount (Ch.
Picpania—Tootsie), October 1, 1898.

Nethercott Bros. 1 (Sacramento) greyhound bitch Little
Wonder (Sculptor—Snow flake) tn B. Watson's imp. Royal
Crest (Greentic—Royal Rate), on September 19, 1898
W. C. Gleason'B greyhound bitch Wildflower (Lord Clif-

ton—Rockette) to J. H. Rosseter's Emio Pasha (imp. Major
—imp Daisy), on September 21, 1898.

A. & B. Kennels' greyhound bitch Kentish Girl (Wood-
land King -Grace Briant) to J. H. Rosseter's Emin Pasha
(imp. Major—imp. Daisy), on September 21, 1898.

SALES.

Redwood Cocker Kennels sold a black cocker spaniel bitch
pup by Ch. Viscount—Polly Pastime, to A. B. SpreckelB on
September 13, 1898
Redwood Cocker Kennels sold a black codker spaniel bitch

Dup by Ch. Viscount—Polly Pastime, to W. C. Ralston on
September 24, 1898.

Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane dog pup by Prince

—

Orchard Trilby, to M. 4. Young, San Francisco.
Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane bitch pop by Blinker

Murphy—Juliette Noble, to J. R. Braun, San Francisco.
Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane dog pup by Prince

—Orchard Trilby, to Geo. Stevens, Napa, Cal.

Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane dog pup by Piince

—

Orchard Trilby, to G. Simpson. Berkeley, Cal.

WHELFS.
Presidio Kennels' R. C. St. Bernard bitch Irtna (Reglov

—

Victora Alton) whelped on September 29, 1898, nine pup-
pies, seven dogs and two bitches, to Humboldt Kennels' Alta
Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Saota RoBa).

Union Ooursingr ParK.

Entries and winning dogs on Saturday, October 1, 1898.

POPPY STAKE—F1BST ROUND:

F A McComb's Royal FluBh beat Ed Wilson's Magnesia
F A McComb's Motto beat John Anderson's Robm Adair
E & R Scott's Daisy Deane beat PaBha Kennels' Rich and Artle&s
McCollough & London's Magnetto beat Fasha Kennels' Regular

Army
J Segeerson's Candelaria beat William Perry's Campania
J Seggerson's Gold Hill beat Pasha Kennels' Riot Act
F A McComb's Flush beat Ed Wilson's Magnus

OPEN STAKE—FIBST BOUND.

Curtis & Son's Highland Ball beat Euchre Kennels' Ace of Clubs (late
Tin; Gossoon)

H Weber's Montana beat J McCormiek's White Tip.
John Perigo's Belie Seward beat F C Mack'B Black Pattl
SE Portal's Lightning beat A Haigh's Hattie
A Johnson's Lissak beat R Pringle's Gladys Pasha
S W Smith's Crusader beat S" A Esqaivel'B Peaceful Glen
A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat Yosemite Kennels' Bonfire
H R Baldwin's Forgive beat D J Eealey's Rusty Gold
Kay & Trant's Killarney Lass beat Comins' Tip
Euchre Kennels' Left Bower (late Lord Scattercash) beat S E Portal's

Gallagher
J Monkhouse's Breach ot Promise beat E Castelhun's Valley Maid
J McNeil's Revenge beat Yosemite Kennels' Ladv uurnside
M Nealon's Van Koapp beat Penelope KennelB' San Mateo
J McGrath's White Wedge ran a bye
Russell & Wilson's Glen Rosa beat E & R Scott's Seldom
s W Smith's Sans Souci ran a bye
J McCormack's White Lily beat S H Smith'B Bendigo
Max Herzog's Little Delight beat M Cusack'B Golden Eagle
Curtis & don's Cavalier beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge
Pasha Kennels' Alameda beat Yosemite Kennels' Terra Dell
Larkey &. Rock's Hercules beat S Hansen'B L S Conley
E & E Kennels' Vigilant beat S E Portal's Laurelwood II

M Nealson's Van Cloie heat T A Fanning'B Babe Murphy
F Jones' Moonlight beat R E deB Lopez's Quiver
I Frank's Telephone Girl beat J McGrath's Martyr
D Ford's Bonita beat C F Brown's Van Nida
A Massey's Lightloot beat T Gaffney's air John Arnott
Pasha KennelB' Arapahoe beat H E Fleming's Woodford
R E deB Lopez's (ireen Valley Maid beat I F Halton's Tic Tac
Cnrtis & Son's McKinley beat Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend
J Murray's Mary K ran a bye
H R Baldwin's Forget beat Al Austin's DouglaB
Kay & Trant's Eclipse beat M Colman's Jimmie Hope
J O'Brien's Sandow beat John Perigo's Chili Pepper
Pasha Kennels' Santa Alicia ran a bye
P J O'Donnell'B Counterfeit beat J H Smith's Star Ruby
Euchre Kennel's Ace of Diamonds beat G W Lahusen's Precita Girl
Al Austin's Trinket beat T J Cronin's Thornhill
J H Perigo'B Wayfarer beat G Welsh's Little Doubt
Russell & Wilson'B Jennie Wilson beat F McCarthy's Rosebud

Entries and winning dogs on Sunday, October 2, 1898:

PUPPY STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Royal Flush beat Daisy Deane | Magnesia beat Gold Hill
Candelaria beat Motto |

Flush ran a bye
THIRD ROUND.

Royal Flush beat Magnetto | Flush beat Candelaria

FINAL.

Royal Flush and Flush divide the stake.

OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Mod tana beat Highland Ball
Bell Seward beat Lightning
Lissak beat Crusader
Forgive beat Tod Sloan
Left Bower (late Lord Scatters-
cash) beat Killarney Lass

Breach of Promise beat Revenge
Van Knapp beat White Wedge
Glen RoBe beat Sansouci
White Lily beat Little Delight
Cavalier beat Alameda
Hercules beat Vigilant
Van Cloie beat Moonlight

Bonita beat Telephone Girl
Lighlfoot beat AraDahoe
McKinley beat Green Valley
Maid

Forget beat Marv K
Sandow beat Eclipse
Counterfeit beat SaDta Alicia
Owing to the absence of Eochre
Kennels' Ace of Diamonds
(late The Gossoodj, Trinket ran
a bye

Wafyarer beat Jennie Wilson

THIRD ROUND.
Bell Seward beat Montana

|
Hercules beat Van CloieForgive beat Lissak Bonita beat LightfootBreach of Promise beat Left

| McKinley beat Forget

rio^er u > „ ^ I

Coonterleit beat SandowSSSSe lS?
PP

I

Warfarer b6at Trinket

FOURTH BOUND.
Forgive beat Belle of Seward I McKinley beat BonitaGlen Rosa beat Breach ofPromise Wayfarer beat Counterfeituavaiier beat Hercules

FIFTH BOUND
Cavalier beat Forgive

|
Wayfarer, a byeMcKinley beat Glen Rosa

|

SIXTH BOUND.
Cavalier beat Wayfarer.

F.NAL.
McKinley and Cavalier divide the stake.

CONSOLATION STAKE—FIRST BOUND.

^a
T?-,

He£z?g
'

s LIttIe Delight beat H R Baldwin's Forget££°sBLopezs Green VaLey Maid beat Pasha KennelB' Arapahoe
»/« ,

th 8 Crusa(*er beat S E Portal's LightningM Nealon's Van Cloie beat J McGrath's White Wedge
SECOND ROUND.

G
De?i ht

aUey MSid b6at LUtie
I

CruBader teat Van Cloie

FINAL.

Green Valley Maid beat Crnsader

o3D
e £u^ *," the Open stake was divided as follows : Curtis &Son s McKinley and Cavalier, g-280 ; J Perigo's Waylarer. 650; H R

ST^I^0r81
I
eaD

/.?u -sell& Wilson's uien Rosa, $35 each, thenext ten $15 each and the nexi twenty $7.50 each.

h ™.PQPPT, Stake for which fourteen originally entered, was won
py*. A. McLombs dogs Royal Flush and Flush, both dividing the
stake, takiae between thP-n S7=i- i«ann»[A n'D n„„j,.i :„ 3 «._
./i " r* I J

Jluouu6'1 j.iujfo.1 nusuBuu nusu, Dom aiviaine tne
stake, taking between thera S75; J Seegerron's Candelaria and Me-

's Magnetto S15 each and the Dext three $5 each.
CU

riL
0Ue

,

h&
Vondon

'sMa£ n ettosioea '
1 he Consolation Stake for eight ot the dogs beaten in the Open

™Jfn «F8
w
£E.

b£ E E
.
de B Lopez ' GreeQ ValIey Maid

'
taking 530,and S W Smith's Crusader took second money, S20.

Ingleside OoursiDff Park.

Entries and winning dogs on Saturday, October 1, 1898.

PBODUCE STAKE—FIBST ROUND.
W O Elmer's Meta beat P J Reilly's (us) Nonpareil, 5 2
Russell & Wilson's Victor King beat F Morau's Snapshot 11-1
P J G Kenoa'a Rocket beat John Eagan's Mayflower 3-2
J Quane's Tbad Stevens beat D Shannon's Safeguard, 5-1
Larkev & Rock's Minerva beat Lowe & Thompson's Phoebe 8-2
J Kerrigan's St Gertrude beat T J Cronin's Maid of Bail 5-1
Captain Clarkson's Kerry Gow beat T MeHugh's Matchless, 15-8
T J Mclneru'y Refina beat John Eagan's Billy Gladstone. 3-2
Captain Clarkson's Conqueror beat Dillon & Reilly's Dauntless, 4-2
J I O Bnen's Statesman beat F Moran's Royal Prize 5-1
F Moran's Bit of Fashion beat J I O'Brien's Admiral Dewey, 6-1
Bartels Brothers' Rest Assured beat Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell, 9-6
D Shannon's Soubrette beat P J G Kenna's Fox Kenny 6-3
T J Mclnerny's Nora beat T J Cronin's Rose of Tralee, 7-3
Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody beat F Moran's Flyiog Faster, 3-2
P Reilly's Master Mat beat B Dougherty's Heather Dell, 12-3

CONSOLATION STAKE FOB DOGS BEATEN IN THE PRODUCE STAKE—FIBST
BOUND,

Snapshot beat Nonpareil
May Flower beat Safeguard
Maid ot Bail beat Phoebe
Billy Gladstone beat Matchless

Royal Prize beat Dauntless
Liberty Bell beat Admiral Dewey
Fox Kenny beat Rose of Tralee
Flying Faster beat Heather Dell

ALL-AGE STAKE—FIRST BOUND.
T J Mclnerny's Johnny R beat J Farley's Tullamore
P J G Kenna's Miramonte beat J Murnane's (ns) Flashlight
P Reilly's Speculation beat James ByrneB' Seminole
James Byrnes' Mohawk beat Deckelmao & Panario's Pet Kirby
Sheehan's (us) Lass o' Gowrie beat O H Hoag, Jr's, ObadlahA Haigh's Hadiwist beat Lynch & Maher's Dakota
Lowe & Thompson's Quickstich beat P J G Kenna's Skyball
O'Neil & Hanrahan's Promise Me ran a bye (Flying Bnck with-

drawn injured)
James Dean's Mialmo beat D Cronin's S .vinnerton
Handy & Smith's Victor beat James Dean's Brilliantine
Russell & Wilson's Victor Queen beat Handy & Smith's Ida
Lowe & Thompson 'sPatria beat P J G Kenna's Royal Buck
Henry Spring's Pat Molloy beat Deckeiman's & Panario's Royal Oak
P Brophy's Benicia Boy beat O'Neil & Hanrahan's Mercnry

Entries and winning dogs on Sunday, October 2, 1898.

PBODUCE STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Victor King beat Meta
Thad Stevens beat Rockett
St. Gertrude beat Minerva
Refina beat Kerry Gow

Statesman beat Conqueror
Bit of Fashion beat Rest Assured
Soubrette beat Nora
Mac's Melody beat Master Mat

THIBD ROUND.
Victor King beat Thad Stevens I Soubrette was scratched on ac*
St. Gertrude beat Refina count of a gruelling course and
Statesman beat Bit of Fashion | Mac's Melody ran a bye.

FOURTH BOUND.
Victor King beat St. Gertrude | Mac's Melody beat Statesman

FINAL,

Mac's Melody beat Victor King.
PRODUCE CONSOLATION STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Mayflower beat Snapshot I Liberty Bell beat Royal Prize
Billy Gladstone beat Maid of Bail

|
Flying Faster beat Fox Kenny

SECOND BOUND.
Mayflower beat Liberty Bell | Billy Gladstone beat Flying Faster

FINAL
Liberty Bell beat Flying Faster

All-age stake—second bound.
Mira Monte beat Johnny R

[
Victor beat Mialmo

Mohawk beat Speculation
| Patria beat Victor Queen

Hadiwist beat Lass o' Gowrie Benecia Boy beat Pat Mol'.oy
Promise Me Deat Quickstitch

THIRD BOUND
Patria beat Victor
Benecia Boy ran a bye

Mira Monte beat Mohawk
Hadiwist beat Promise Me

FOURTH BOUND.
Hadiwist beat Mira Monte

| Patria beat Benecia Boy
FINAL

Hadiwist beat Patria.

ALL-AGE CONSOLATION STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Mercury beat Skyball

|
Ida beat Pet Kirby

Royal Buck beat Flashlight
Seminole beat Obadiah

Dakota beat Swinnerton

SECOND ROUND.
Mercury beat Royal Buck

J
Dakota ran a bye

Seminole beat Ida
FINAL

" Seminole was scratched and Mercnry given the stake.

The purse for the Produce Stake was divided as follows : Bartels
Bros.' (Denver) Mac'B Melody, 5250: Russell & Wilson's {Illinois) dog
Victor Kiug. S125; J. Kerrigan's St. Gertrude and J. I. O'Brien's
Statesman, 875 each; J. Quane's Thad Stevens, T. J. Mclneroey's Re-
fina and F. Moran's Bit of Fashion, SJOeacb.
The Consolation Stakes for the dogs beaten in the first round of the

Produce stake was won by Larky & Rock's Lioerly Bell, F. Moran's
Flying Faster being the runner up, the first named taking 950, the
second $35 and the next two $7.50 each.
The money In the All-Age Stake was divided as follows: A. Haigh's

Hadiwist, $150: Lowe & Thompson's Patria, $80; P. J. G. Kenna's
Miramonte and P. Brophy's Benecia Boy, 850 each; O'Neil & Hanra-
han'B Promise Me, J. Byrne's Mohawk and Handy & Smith's Victor
$30 each, and the next seven 815 each.

Fair Haven, Mass.

Db. Glover: Sir—Please send me one-half dozen of

your Imperial Mange Cure, which we found to be the only
thing we ever used that really bills the fleas on the do

Yours, etc., A. B. I
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THE FARM.
The Wheat Olnoh.

Ererj semblance of competition in the

wheat market of California bas vanished.eaTS

the Woodland Mail. Taking Woodland for

a sample of the whole State; until within the

last week or iwo the farmer who had wheat to

sell could at least have the choice of three or

four buyers on our streets, each representing

ditferent purchasing agencies in San Fran-

cisco. The apparent competition between them

caused the seller some momentary satisfac-

tion for his year of toil, whether in reality it

helped the price or not. But now one man

solitary and alone dictates the pnce of wheat

for Woodland. The farmer's name now is

Hobsoo, and be can take bis choice to sell for

the one cold price offered, or go home with-

out selling at all. The only competitor this

one man bas is the sheriff. It is understood

that ibis condition of a dead wheat market

has been brought about by the several dealers

in San Francisco meeting in secret combine

and with a map of the State before them,

marking it off into purchasing districts, and

assigning tbejQ severally to each; with the

agreement that no one would dare cross the

line of another U buy a pound. For the

present each member of the combine is cock

of the walk in his own district—like Crusoe

of all, monarch of all he surveys. The farmer

is forced to either sell to him, or let the

sheriff do his selling. How long this "dead

mortal cinch" will last is a very serious

matter to the farmer. The combination

evinces a disposition ugly enough on its part

to beget a combination on the part of the

seller to keep the wheat for the sheriffs

special use, whose merer will be relished as a

relief for the grip of the combine. Farmers,

what are you goiog to do about it ?

*

Some Dairy Hints.

If butter is too soft, feed the cow some

potatoes.

Stringy milk can be cared by keeping tbe

cows clean.

Whitewashed stables mean fewer flies and

more milk.

A cow that tests below 3 per cent, is not

worth keeping.
Whenever possible teat the cow's milk be-

fore buving her.

Wa«h all milk vessels with cold water before

scalding.

Caws and horses should not be allowed in

the same pasture.

If tbe butter is mottled, work it a little

more after Baiting.

Richer food does not mean richer milk; it

means more milk.

Maov dairymen like an ounce of salt to

the pound of butter.

Do not wet your hanis when milking; if

yon do you flavor tbe milk.

When butter is poor don't blame the cow.

Blame your own want of skill.

Adding hot water to cream while churning

is tbe worst of all practices.

Heating milk to 160 degrees Pasteurizes

it. Stir it continually while hot.

You waste 5 per cent of your butter in

summer by not using a separator.

If tbe butler takes too long to come, add
one or two fresh cows to the dairy.

A little kerosene will keep away the horn
flies from cows. Use it very sparingly.

Warm milk from the cow does not absorb

odors While cooling keep it in a pure at-

mosphere.
The story is told of an Iowa dairyman who

skimmed bis milk at home by band, and
satisfied bimeelf that there was not enough
batter fat left in it to give even a smell of

butter. A separator man challenged him to

bring a sample of his skimmed milk for

analysis The challenge was accepted, and
the test showed that 2 percent, of butter fat

had been left in tbe milk; in other words,

nearly one-half of the butter in that milk
had been fed to calves and pigs. This is

pretty expensive pig feeding, even at the

present low ' prices for butter. It was, cer-

ia nlr, an eye-opener for that dairyman. The
human hand is superior to many machine?,
but when it comes to skimming milk, no
hand-skimmer can beat tUe separator fur gel-

ting Ihe butter fat out of a giveo weight of

everyday milk.

Some farmers are practicing the theory of

running a disc harrow over the alfalfa field in

the fall afler the growing season is concluded
and the aftermath hat been rut or fe t down
by stock. One strong point in favor of run-

ning the di«c harrow over alfalfa land is (hat

it Hears tbe giound of native grasses and
weeds.

-

Wht i a dirty egg is soaked in water suffi-

ciently to enable one to remove the dirt on
it the gelatinous substance which ordinarily

pom in tbe lime of which the shell

ly composed becomes dissolved, eub-

innideof the egg to the descruct-

: the air. In warm weather wet
3D decay.

Making Beef From Sugar Beets.

Sugar beets are the best things for feeding

stock that I have ever seen used, writes Dr.

Cresswell In Denver Field and Farm. A few

years ago I took fifty Colorado ranges eers and

fed them for 100 days on sugar beets and al-

falfa lo prepare them for market. 1 first gave

them three pounds of beets a day and all the

alfalfa they could use, and gradually in-

creased the amount to fifteen pounds of beets

a day. The last two weeks I fed them on

corn and straw with the beets which hardened

the beeves so they could stand any kind of

shipment. They giined on an average of

three pounds a day. Again 1 took forty head

of young Texas steers sod fed them sugar

beets with alfalfa ard they added considerable

more weight, thriving far better than those

fed alfalfa alone.

After seventy days I "turned these young
steers with the remainder of the herd and

they could easily be told from the reBt. They
were larger and heavier and ehed off in the

spring much better than the others. I be-

lieve there is good money in feeding beets

with alfalfa not only for fattening purposes

but also for growing stock. Alfalfa is rich

in nitrogen, and after thirty days' exclusive

feeding a great proportion of the nitrogenous

value is not assimilated and is consequently

lost. Combined with sugar beets the nitroge-

nous value is retained for an indefinite period

Corn is excessively rich in carbonaceous ele-

ments and wanting in nitrogen, therefore the

two go well together.

The sheepman who has a lot of lambs that

are uniform in size and quality can always
sell them to better advantage than if they

lack such uniformity. In a flock that is

mixed and uneven the estimate of a buyer
will be much aflected by the poorest, and it is

next to impossible to sell them at an average
of their real

x^on.

MH-IEFF

. E. F. LOUD

HON. R. B. CARPENTER

Wiil Address the People

AT

Odd Fellows' Hall
Corner Market and Seventh Streets,

San Francisco.

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 8th.

Hon. IRVING M. SCOTT
Will Treslde.

CAMPAIGN SONGS.

frank Mclaughlin,
Chairman Republican Statti Committee

B. 0. HART, Secretary.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Bond for onr Cnlaloifue. THE improved

PACIFIC, Mi. BBdltnd l.oWKHT-PRIUEI) In-
cubator in the market.

PACIIK' 1N< I'BATOK CO.
1387 Ca.lrc, St., <laklan<l. Oil.

To Test DrinklnR Water.

F"or Sale.
BELGIAN HARES

(Three Pairs Only)

For sale. Apply quick. C. P. NETTLETON,
Ilaywardt, Cal.

Here is a simple test for tbe presence of

sewerage in water. All drinking water should

be tested in town and country frequently, as

there are other impurities besides sewerage

which are quite as deadly, and every cistern

of water is liable to be a source of blood pois-

oning. Mice, rats and other pests must have

water, and many a case of typhoid is caused

by such as these falling into the cistern and

remaining there for months in a decomposed

state. To detect the impure conditions is

very simple and unfailing. Draw a tumbler

of water from the tap at night, pat a piece of

white lump sugar into it and place it oj the
kitchen mantel shelf or anywhere that the
temperature will not be under 60 degreeb
Fahrenheit. In the morning the water, if

pure, will be perfectly clear; if contaminated
by sewerage or other impurities the water
will be milky. This is a simple and Bafe test

well known in chemistry.
—,

A customer for about 20 head of Angora
goats can be found by addressing this effice.

It is predicted by those who are watching

the business that more horses will be bought

from English, French and German breeders

this year than in any previous year since 1 Sy3.

Most of the importations from England will

be hackneys and drafts, while France will

eupply coachers and drafts and from Ger-

many will be brought the German coach

horse in considerable numbers. These or

such as are well selected and are good indi-

vidual representatives of the several breeds

will, doubtless, bring a profit to tbe import-

ers and will do a good business for their pur-

chasers. Bat it is safe to predict that the

breeders who have the services of judiciously

selected standard-bred stallions will find a

much wider market for the product of their

breeding and will make moFe sales at really

high figures than will be made from the pro-

duce of any two of the imported breeds, tak-

ing the same number of each breed as a test

of merit. Those who wish to use the French
or German coach horse blood at all would get

better results by mating mares of those

breeds to standard-bred stallions selected with

good judgment than can be obtained by mat-

ing the stallion of either of the imported

breeds with American mares, even though
they be standard bred.

Live Stock and General Auctioneers.
11 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Thursday, October 20, 1898
AT 10 A. M. AT

Salesyard, cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St., S. T.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

HIGH-BRED ROADSTERS
-PROPERTY O?

THOMAS BROWN, ESQ.
Comprising Forty Head of Mares and Geidings, mostly Standard Bred, being tbe Get of tbe

Noted Stallions

CUPID DEXTERWOODDEXTER PRINCh
AZMOOR TRUMAN, etc

Among them are matched teams, very handsome and speedy. These horse9 arc
well seasoned and ready for work. Horses at yard MONDAY, October 17th.

• Catalogues are being prepared.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St.. S. F.

OSBORNE COLUMBIA' FLEXIBLE AND
REVERSIBLE DISC HARROW

The ONLY ONE of the kind.

The boxes and
b eari n g s are

CHILLED IRON
mechanically
constructed
giving hard
wearing sur-
i'ace, and will

not wear out

if properly
oiled.

T h e scrapers

are reliable
and effective.

T h e y are
thrown into
and out of po-
sition by levers

w i t h i n easy
reach of t h e

driver.

THE GANG? ARE COMPLETELY INOEPENJENT OF EACH OTHER.

If either gang strikes a stone or obstruction the

flexibility allows the gang to rise and pass over
it without injuring the edge of the discs, inter-

fering with the work of the other gang, or

throwing extra strain on any part of frame.

Such flexibility enables Harrow to do more and
better work in rolling land or hills, than it is

possible tu do with a rigid frame Harrow.

Each gang has a separate lever to bevel it.

For orchard work the Reversible feature is a de-

cided advantage, and to change the Harrow
from an out throw, only requires a few seconds.

For those who have crops to put in and orchards

to cultivate, this one Harrow will answer all

purposes.

Catalogue and price list furnished upon application.

D. M. OSBORNE <fc CO.,
13 & 15 Main Street.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.
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THE GREATEST SALE ON RECORD

Fasig's Great Horse Show Sale

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK,

November 21 to December 2, 1898.

»la.l:ED3aa.e>iit i** cliarso of Mr. Samuel Gramble arranged for.
Parties having High Class Stock for sale should send entries immediately. Blanks can be secured on application to this office

The Entire Training Stable of OAKWOOD PARK FARM is to be sold.
' A large attendance of European buyers is assured.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DE3CE1VIBER XS, 14, IS, 16, IV.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes_ For this class of horses

there is as good a .market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High=Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

cially Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in thf

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Only desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

THE

SECOND ANNUAL SALES

THOROUGHBRED RACE HORSES
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

DURING

November and December, 1898

A. few of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors :

Largest sales pavilion west of Chicago, lighted by electricity and complete in every detail; centrally
located (only a few blocks from the leading hotels): largest number of nejw and comfortable box-stalls;

choicest of hay and grain provided ; careful attendants to lead and care for the horses, and the best auc-
tioneer that can be found in America. All catalogues. will be similar to those issued at our last year's

successsfal sales where over $70,000 was paid for thoroughbreds. These catalogues were not only correct,

but they were also the most complete and comprehensive ever issued in the United States. Terms of
sales remarkably low. If you wish to claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
721 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.

*S» All the newspapers published in San Francisco gave the Occidental Horse Exchange and its manage-
ment unstinted praise last year, while the consignors, without exception, spoke in highest terms of
the treatment accorded them lor the promptness with which their business was attended to, and
the care bestowed upon all stock sent to this establishment.

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES
/ For 1898

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

The first sale will be a consignment from A. B. SFRECKELS, to be held about NOVEMBER 10th,
and to be followed by consignments from PALO ALTO and other leading Stock Farms.

Consignments aro respectfully solicited, and arrangements should be made in time for

proper advertising and catalcging.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

Is a-sured on your house, bam, hay and stock by insuring in

The Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.

Reliability, Consideration and Promptness are characteristics of this Company.

The Cost is Nominal. -*»-^- The Security Absolute.

Home Office : 401-407 CALIFORNIA STREET, S. F.

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
-». San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOBS O. KIRKPATi: 1

1
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E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CNOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THH LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE: REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
TfiePucifle Coast record for 1896 was made with "DP POST SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

BEST AVERAGE
— AT—

Interstate Shoots

Wonby "GOLD DUST"

SMOKELESS POWDER

MEKIDEN, Conn. Silver Cup, August, 1898.
WATEEVH.LE.Me., Silver Cup, Aug., 1898.

HAVERHILL. Mass. Diamond Stud, Sept., 1898.

Alsu won at Labor Day Shoot at Rochester, X. Y.. Sept.
6,1898. (Score 133 out of 140.)

Gives MORE
loads for LESS
money than any
other Smokeless
Powder. Scien-

tific tests prove it to be the BEST IN EVERY
RESPECT.

"Gold Dust";

If properly loaded. It is perfectly safe Id the HOTTEST weather (contains no Mlro-Gli cerine or

UuD-t'otioo^ and holds Its strength in Winter Weather. „-.„„.. „ , ,

Ask your dealer for the "Gold Dual" Loaded Shells. Use "GOLD DC8T" Measures If you load

your own shells.

U. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO., San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH «* GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

G«NS— ££M*£«
HUNTING SUPPLIES

416 MARKET ST.
«ELOW SAINSOME, S. F.

14 LOST
out of 523

3 out of 223 Live Birds.

11 out of 300 Blue Rocks.

The above scores were made by Otto Feudoer—with BCHULTZE POWDER

"E.C."i"SCHULTZE"
IMPROVE YOUR SCORE.

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS Xfie&.e. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

TO BUY
OP SELL A HORSE,

Come lo tlie office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an
advertisement in the columns of the paper.

means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
(her method.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

^p^pw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Hovf/ to 3F*©oca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent iur the Following Publications on

Tlie Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the iostructlons contained in thU
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit aVgs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 3 l*t pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 150 requisite hair- tones of the
most celebrated dogs ol the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly mh-
scrip'fons to the '-HtMsHDEK AN" sPOKJp.MAV ?3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

DISESAES OF D06S, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This statdard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y i -n a knowledge of what disease
yonr faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions tothe "BRKEDEH A\D SPOKIS-
MAV (83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS

Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid oi this book aDy one with ordinary in
telligeuce can quickly teach a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains 124 pages and is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly nubscriptions to
the "BHh- DhK A\D SFO*TSMA»" (gs
eachl and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one oi these volumes as a p em turn.

Get your friends to subscribe to t e "BREED-
ER AMD SP0KI«M*i\" and avail yourself oi
(his rare opportunity to secure some of Ifae most
valuable books known.

A Monkey and

A Parrot Time?

Yes! ! ! or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
How about a Singing Canary ! !

!

I've got 'em or anything else

You may want in the way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, mute and inglorious,

Yet pretty and interesting.

Dog and Bird Food and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and see my superb colletion.

I also keep Ferrets.

A. C. ROBISON,
385-337 Kearney—1017 Market St.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Const.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALET, Sec'y.

MVSend for Circulars.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fiflhlng and Hunting in Callfoml.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Farms tod Stock

Breeding.

IHB BOTJTB TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Ukiahi

And other bemutlfcl towns.

THE BEST CAMJENG GROUNDS OR

THE COAST.

Tiokst Ofpiob—Corner New Montgomery as
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
QEXEaix Oypicb—Mutual Life Bunding.

B. X. RYAN. Gen- Pa'«. Act

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

Resumel November 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE -Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FKANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about tlie same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run
semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S. P. Co Agents for more complete in-

formation.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 27 - -22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property ol John Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUESfA JKRSEY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, ROL8TECT8 A\D DCKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry- WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

ITor Sale .A.t

—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL sustaining ELIXIR

Most V luable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cores thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT

j
world's records

1 have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers sit.. New York j Tattle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati.
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTnrf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J.J.Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJK SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KESNEI, Bik eman,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

Horses For Sale

100 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Koftd Sires. . . , .

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing parposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for train

lDg, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purposes
for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is the intention of the owner of
this stock to clcse ont the whole lot during the present
season and no reas nable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter or

how long standing, cori»d for life nndpr absolute
goarantee in from I ft to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy in my private practice lor over 20
yearaandhave never faied. A patient once treated
by me is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay 8500 for any case that I
fell to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
guile 1X09. 114 Deotborn 6*., Chimeo, 111

CALLS FROM ALL PAET3 OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
—M. O. C. V. S.—

MODEBN SUEGEEY AND TKEATMENT OF B.ACTT HOBSES

a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessle 1721.

Hours: U a. m . to 2 p. it.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Bed 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Houbs : 7 to 9 A. M. ; 5 to 7 p. ir.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY dentist.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

606 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco.

ovficji hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. u

Tex. South 651.

X>x*. W xxx. F. lESsftxx

M. K. O. V. S-, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
fij ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco ; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital,1U7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

For Sale or Exchange

For Well Situated, Unincumbered Real Estate,

Two High Class Geldings

Five and sis years old, sound and thoroughly city

broken. One a pacer with low record. The other a

trotter with no record, but has trotted miles in

2:16 1-2. Address,

"X," BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. SAIL. Tj» DroltBlde.-WssMigtoIvD. C

OAK LAWN'S NEW

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

[very -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

al

217 Stallions,
Large, active, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If you want a Great Stallion for bead of stud,
A Good one for pubic use.

Or lots to sell again.
The wbole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'5 Collection of

French Coach A d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

SaySenarate lliustraed catalogue for each breed,
vhichis wanted.

CocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IX -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph ne Main 199.

Thick, Swollen Glands
n be removed

. . with . .

Ubsorblne
' or any Bunch or

Swelling
1

caused by
strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 per
bottle, delivered.

W. P. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass,

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB!
Stakes to Close October 15, 1898.

FOR - FOALS OF 1897—Now Yearlings.

The new Louisv.lle Jockey Club will close the following Stakes October 15, to be run at its Spring Meeting, 1900.

d;^ aaa THE KENTUCKY DERBY
^^^ ^^/ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ time of starting 119 lbs.; fillies, 117 Its Those not having^ * A QUARTER.

d*/i AAA THE CLARK STAKES
^^^^tT U^^^r ^^^F ^^^F lies, 1171b3. The winner of the Kentucky Derby to carry o^ * 121bs. ONE MILE AND AN EIGHTH.

$3,000

_For three-year-olds (foals of 1897). S5 to accompany the nomination, 515 to be paid May 1, I

~18a9; 830 to be paid March 1, 1900; 5100 additional to start. The value of the Stakes to be
$6,000, of which $71.0 to second and S300 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs. geldings at

time of starting 119 lbs.; fillies, 117 Its Those not having won a three-year old race of the value of 31,530, allowed 5 lbs; maidens,2Ibs. ONE MILE AND I

A QUARTER.

For three-year-olds (foals of 1897). 85 to accompany the nomination; 8'.5 to be paid May 1, 1899; 530 l

to be paid March 1, 1900; 8100 additiooal to start. The value of the stakes to be $4,000, of which
|

$35.1 to second and 5159 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings (at time of starting), lly lbs.: fll- i

lbs. extra. Those not having woa a three-year-old race of the value of 51,500, allowed 5 lbs; maidens,
|

1i

Ve

^r*l I r 1/ r IVI^PI I^ \£ \J /N A A£& For three-year-old fillies (foals of 1897). S5 to accompany the nomination; $10 to be paid May 1,

| PI L r\C IN I UvfV Y \JA\l\w 1899; 325 to be paid March 1. 1,900; 8100 additional to start. The value of the stakes to be

$3 OOO of which 530u to second and 5150 to third. Those not haviog won a three-year-old race of the value of $1,000 allowed 5 lbs.; maidens, 12 lbs. ONE
MILE AND ONE-SIXTEtNTH. 11

The Track at Louisville is the Best in Ameiica for Winter and Early Spring Training.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

OECAS. jr*. PHIOE, Secretary, Louisville, Ky.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

RANCI5C0,

S. N. ANDROUS,
PRESIDENT.

HENRY J. CROCKER,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

F. H. GREEN
SECRETARY

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
Ingleside Tracls.)

FOURTH WINTER SEASON, Beginning NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

Stakes to be Run During NOVEMBER and DECEMBER, 1898. Entries Close OCTOBER 22, 1898.

1

2

3

4

THE UNIVERSITY STAKES—A siveepstake,3 for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). One
Mile. The Association to guarantee ihe value of the stake $1,000, of which #300 to the sec-
ond and S100 to the third horse. EDtraDce S10 each to Accompany the nomination: 825 addi-
tional to start. Winners of two stakes of $1,000 or one of 53,000 to carry 5 lbs. Of three or more of
any value, or one of St. 000, 8 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of S2.C00, allowed 5 lbs.; of
91,000, 8 lbs. MaidenB allowed 15 lbs.

To be run Monday, November 14, 1898.

THE SAN FRANCISCO STAKES-A sweepstakes for two-year-oM fillies (foals of
189fi). Six Furlongs. The Association to guarantee tne value of Ihe stake SI,200, of which
9300 to the second and SlOO to the third ho*se. Entrauce S10 each to accompany t be nomina-
tion; S25 additional to start. A winner ot a stake of the value of SI, 500, or two of any value. 3 lbs ;

of one of 52,500, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $500,
allowed 5 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 19, 1898.

THE GOLDEN "WEST STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olda and up-
waid. Mile and a Half. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI.OOO, of
which SSOOto the second and #100 to the third horse. Entrance £10 to accompany the nomi-
nation; 825 additional to start. 51,500 weight forage. Allowance: 1 lb. for each $100 less to $500.
Btarlers to be named and selling price stated through the entry box the day preceding the race.

To be run Wednesday, November 33, 1898.

THE SUNNTSII>E STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals
of 1896). Seven Furlongs. Tde Association to guarantee the value of the Stake SI,300, of
which S300 to the secood and SIOO to the third horse. Entrance §10 to accompany the nomi-
nation; 825 additional to etart A winner of a stake of the value of 81,500, or two of anyvalue,
to carry 3 lbs,; of one of 82,500, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-
winners of 8500, sllowed 5 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 26, 1898.

5

6

7

8

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-olds and
upward. Short Course. Entrance 810 to accompany the nomination: 82i additional to Btart
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI,OOO, of which S200 to the second and
SIOO to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Four or more horses
the property of entirely diffe ent interests, to start, or the race may be declared off.

To be run Wednesday, December 14, 1898.

THE HOBART STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895).

Mile and a Quarter. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI, 500, of which
S300 to the second and SIOO to the third horse Entrance SiO to accompany the nomination;
5J additional to start. Weights to appear five^days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Saturday, December 17, 1898.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two year-olds (foais of 1896). One Mile.
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI.200, of which S300 to the second and
SIOO to the third horse. Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to

start. Winners of two stakes of 81,000, or one of 82,500. to carry 3 lbB.: of two of $2,500, or one of
55.000, 5 lbs. penalty. Other hordes, non-winners of 61,000, allowed 3 lbs., of $500, 81bs. MaidenB
allowed 14 lbs.

To be run Wednesday, December 31, 1S9S.

THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and up
ward. Two Miles. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI, 500, of which
S200 to the second and SIOO to the third horse. Entrance S10 each to accompany the nomina-
tion ; 850 additional to start. Weights to appear five days before the race. Winners after publica-
tion of weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Monday, December 36, 189S.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO CLOSE LATER (entry blanks will be issued and particulars advertisedin due time).

To Close November 26, 1898—To Be Run after January 1, 1899,-

;i BALBOA BOULEVARD STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes lor Three-Year-Olds, distance One Mile 7_ $1,000
10 THE PBESIDO STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Yea r-Olds (foals of 1896), distance One Mile. 49 1,000
11 THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, a Sweepstakes for Fillies Three Years Old (foals of 1896), distance Mile and a Furlong 2,000
12 THE CALIFORNIA DERBY, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds 'foals of 1S96), distance Mile and a Quarter 5,000
13 THE TAKI'F.Y STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong 1,000
14 THE SAX RAFAEL -TAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance One Milot 1,000
15 THE LAKESIDE STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Halt 1,000
16 Till-; tNGLESIDE STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Four Miles 3,500
17 THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, Two and a Quarter Miles 1,750
18 Till', EVERGREEN STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong Heats 1,500
19 THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap Steeplechase for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Full Course 1,000

For Two=Year=01ds—To Close on January 7, 1899.

20 THE OCEAN VIEW STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Old Fillies (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs $1,000
21 THE MALOWANSKY STAKES, a Swe pstakes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1S97), distance Four Furlongs 1,000
22 THE ANDROUS STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance, Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
23 THF. "|.-, MPIC STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1S97), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
-I 'IHE OCCIDENTAL STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1.000
25 Till'. CORRIG \\ STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,500
20 THE SCHREIBER STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,000

Address Nominations and All Communications to p. H. GREEN Secretary.
PARLOR A, PALACE HOTEL,

The Finest Winter Race Track in America. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

RED BALL BRAND.

Vwnnl.nl i.<<\A Med til

V t t nl1furiib.Mi.lt-
Falr iHfia.

Kvt'ry horn** owner
ffbO Vllllie* h1n Block
should constantly have
D supply of It on limm
It Improves and keep*
stock In the ptnk oi con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

Han Miiicn, Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealer* iur It

3an Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St,

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RANPLETT'S STABLES, near

entrance to Oakland Race Track.

TDEIFtlVES, S40.
Sire of Zombro (5),2:11; Jennie Mo (S), 2:12; Hazel Kinney, 2:12; McZeus(5), 2:13;

Harvey Mc (3), 2:14; Osito (6>, 2:14%; Geo. \V. McKinney, 2;14J^; Juliet D.,

2:1.>'..": Mamie Riley, 2:10; You Bet (3), 2:17}£; Mabel McKinney, 2:17; Sir Credit,

2:25; Sola (4), 2:25%.

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.
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DAUGHTERS OF ORMONDE.

Five Grandly-Bred Fillies by the Horee of
the Century to Go Under the Hammer.

On Monday, November 21st, the well-known auction

firm of Killip & Co. will sell for Mr. W. O'B. Macdon-
ough a consignment of nine as grandly-bred fillies as

were ever passed under the hammer. There will be five

sired by the greatest of all horses, the unbeaten Or-

monde, the highest-priced horse ever sold, three by St.

Carlo, son of the next highest-priced thoroughbred
stallion, and one by Morello, the greatest two-year-old

that ever raced in America. And they are all out of

splendidly-bred mares, the majority the dams of win-

ners.

The fillies by Ormonde are as follows :
.-

Chestnut filly by imp. Ormonde, foaled 1897, from
Muta, a mare bred at Palo Alto, sired by Wildidle out

of imp. Mutiny, daughter of Adventurer by New-min-
ster and Muta by The Duke, son of Stockwell. This is

said by every person who has seen her to be the grand-
est-looking filly ever foaled in California. She is not
only large and well developed, but strong and compactly
built, and with every appearance of a race animal.
Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Geneva by Fonso, a

Kentucky Derby winner and sire of Frank K,, Monte
Fonso, Rudolph and many others ; second dam Weis-
baden by Baden Baden, another Kentucky Derby win-
ner; third dam Diana by imp. Glenelg; fourth dam by
Lexington, and on to the fourteenth dam by Rattle.

This is a very fine-looking filly.

Chestnut filly by imp. Ormonde, from Bud by Glen-
more; second dam Blossom by Ballinkeel, and on to

the twentieth dam—a natural Barb mare. Bud, the
dam of this filly, is the dam of Cadeau ; Blossom, the
second dam, produced Glen Rose and White Wings;
Rosette, the third dam, was the dam of five or six win-
ne 9, and her fourth dam, a mare by Stockwell, was the
dam of several.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Santa Cruz, the dam
of St. Cuthbert. Santa Cruz is by Double Cross, sire

of Guido, her dam Eliza (dam of Monowai) by Nor-
folk ; next dam Mary Wade (dam of Joe Shelby; by
Woodburn ; next dam Viola (dam of Ironwood) by
imp. Knight of St. George, and so on, every dam to the
seventh having foaled a winner

* Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Libbertiflibbet (dam
of Valencienne) by Bullion; second dam Flibbertigib-

bet by Kingfisher; third dam imp. Filagree by Stock-

well; fourth dam Extasy by Touchstone; fifth dam
Miss Wilfred by Lottery, etc. This filly is also from a

line of producing dama.

The St. Carlos are three in number, a chestnut filly

from Princess Idle, daughter of Prince of Norfolk and
Lizzie Idle by Wildidle; a chestnut filly from Bessie W.
(dam of St. Phillip) by imp. Darebin, second dam
Glendora (dam of Dorian) by imp Glenelg; and a
chestnut filly by Ormonde or St. Carlo (the latter

given) out of Moonlight (dam of Ajax) by Princeton,

second dam Simoon by War Dance, third dam Sara-
toga by imp. Knight of St. George. These fillies by
St. Carlo are all extra fine lookers.

The filly by the great Morello is from Kosciulottie,

and is a strong made handsome miss.

This consignment from Mr. Macdonough's Menlo
Stock Farm, contains the first of the get of Ormonde
that he has put on the market, and this announcement

of the sale will attract the attention of the racing and
breeding world. At the time the sale will be held

November 21st, the winter race meeting here will have
been in operation for a month, and many of the lead-

ing owners and breeders of the Eastern States will be
present.

CALIFORNIA. JOCKEY CLUB.

Program Issued for the Opening" Two Weess of
the Winter Meeting

Books containing the pr gram, of the races to be run
at the Emeryville track during the first two weeks of

the California Jockey Club winter meeting, which be-

gins Saturday, October 29th have been issned.

During the first two weeks the following stakes; will,

be run :

Saturday, October 29th, The Opening Handicap,
$1,250. For two-year-olds and upward One mile.

Entres-La Goleta, Sam Yenado, Col. Wheeler, Napa-
max, Recreation, Marplot, Rosormonde, Olinthus,.

Osculation, Buckwa, Cromwell. Bonnie lone, Rosinante
Moringa, Grady, Hohenzollern, Wheel of Fortune,
Jennie Reid, George Keene, Ben Hadad, Hurley Burley,
Rubicon, Rainier, Judge Denny, 'Ostler Joe, Satsuma,
Little Alarm, Morinel, Morelito, Highland Ball.

Saturday, Nov. 5th, The California Maiden Stakes,

$1,000. For two-year-olds Six furlongs. Entries.

—

Rey del Rio, Altenango, Midlove, Lothian, Engea, Fes-
toso, Fiero, St. Isidore, Tenebrae, St. Kristine, Irlandais,

Jingle Jungle, My Dear, Senora Cfesar, Don't Tell,

Long Dandy, Ed Lanigan, Master Lee, Wheat King,
Hannah Reid, Dunpraise, Anchored, Glengaber, Wood
Robin, Leiter, Miss Reel, Inola, Flamida, bay colt by
Morello-Ursula, Baby King, Elizabeth R., Fortis, Cor-

rect, Rascination, Santa Flora,.Earl Islington. .. .
-

Thursday, November 10th, The Naglee Selling Stakes,

$1,250. For three-year olds and upwards. Seven fur-

longs. Entries—Ring Master, San Venado, La Goleta,

Major Cook, Libertine, Col. Wheeler, Napamax, Recre-
ation, Marplot Col. Dan, Bellicoso, Buckwa, Cromwell,
Peixotto, Bonnie Icne, Ros'.nante, Bernardillo, Moringa,
Zarro, The Swain, Etta H., Hohenlohe, Hohanzollern,
Ben Hadad, Hurley Burley, Fonsovannah, Darechoto,
Chihuahua, Rubicon, Grandezia, San Mateo, Lord Mar-
mion, Satsuma, Little Alarm, Whitcomb, Valencienne,
George Miller, Highland Ball, Hamilton II„ St. Lee.

Saturday, Nov. 12th, The Burlingame Stakes, $1,250.

For two-year-olds and upward. One mile. Entries.

—

Rey del Rio, La Goleta, La Maroma General Arthur,
Olinthus, Humidity, Obsidian, Recreation, Napamax,
Marplot, Col. Wheeler, Rosormonde, Geyser, The Swain,
Hohenzollern, Hohenlohe, Espionage, George Keene,
Hurley Burley, Ben Hadad, Toluca, Rubicon, Storm
King, Racio, Lord Marmion, Rainier, The Last, Morel-
lito, Morinel, Los Prietos, Rio Honda.
The officers of the Club are announced as follows :

Stewards—Chas. F. Price, Thos H. Williams, Jr., Jos.

A Murphy, D. M. Burns, John J Carter

Racin? Officials—Starter, J. B Ferguson; Handi-
capper, J. W. Brooks.

Presiding Judge, Jos. A. Murphy; Associate, John
J. Carter.

The harness racing season has ended in this State. It

has not been very satisfactory to horsemen or associa-

tions. The Santa Rosa meeting was the best one of the
small circuit.

TOD SLOAN IN ENGLAND.

His Marvelous Riding Has Ma-Je Him a Heio
With the Englishmen.

In no country in the world is there more enthusiasm
shown, or personal pride felt at the success of a fellow-
countryman than in America. We all remember the
rejoicings at the achievements of Dewey at Manila,
Roosevelt at San Juan, Sampson and Schley at Santi.
ago. To-day Sloan is the hero, and his name is on the
tip of every tonge. What matters it, if the hero is an
admiral or a jockey ! he has rizen to the top in his pro-
fession, and as such is duly honored.
The remarkable success of Jockey J. Tod Sloan in the

saddle in England has completely eclipsed anything yet
seen on the English or American turfs.

Sloan's popularity reached its zenith when Sam
Loates and Robinson attempted to sandwich him in, in

a race at Manchester. The stewards acted promptly
and suspended Loates four weeks for his participation
in the affair. It is the best sign of success when jeal-

ousy is excited in jockeys of the type of Loates, who is

considered one of the best riding in England to-day.

W. AlliBon, of the Sportsman, and one of the leading
racing authorities in England, says: "As to Sloan, he
has had a great day, indeed, and I don't think even the
most obstinate among us can any longer deny that his
style of riding gives his mount an immense advantage
over others. W. Brown tells me that he has made ex-
periments with his horses at Royston, and has found
conclusively that it makes a stone (14 pounds) differ-

ence in form with any one of them to ride it as Sloan
does. The proof of the pudding is in the eating, aDd
Sloan's continued success cannot be explained away.
I seriously believe that a man might as well try to win
« bicycle race sitting upright, as a horse race against
Sloan unless he adopted Sloan's style, presuming, of

course, that there was anything approaching equality
between the horses at the weights.

"It is a serious matter for the time being, this advent
of Sloan, for if his methods really do give him a stone
advantage he can paralyze our sport until such time as
our jockeys have accustomed themselves to ride in the
same way. It is not a style of riding that can beacc|iiiied

in a day or in a month, so far as I am able to judge.
Even supposing that our joockeys or any of them decide
on a change, it must be long before they can come any-
where near equality with Sloan at his own game."
In the face of this eulogy Tod Sloan himself is the

most reticent, modest man possible to be found in Lon-
don. To-night he came home from Newmarket and
after a quick bath and change of clothing at the Hotel
Cecil, appeared in evening dress with a few friends at

dinner, in the course of which he said :

"I am grateful for the congratulations of my friends

both in America and London. As to the affair between
myself and other riders at Newmarket, that matter has
been placed in the hands of the proper authorities, so

that it would be obviously improper for me to discuss

it. As to my successes to-day, they are not a matter of

great surprise to myself, but I prefer others should com-
ment upon them rather than I. I am trying to do the

same for my owners here that I would anywhere else."'

No mistake will be made at the present time purchao-

ign well bred trotting mares that are good individti

The prices will advance next year.
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THE LOS ANGELES MEETING-.

Good Racing but the Attendanoe is Not TJp to

Last Year.

The meeting given by the Sixth Agricultural District As-

sociation at Los Angeles this jear does not equal in point of

attendance the splendid meetings heretofore given in the city

of angels, but there has been some splendid racing neverthe-

less. In the ruonicg events the track records have been

smashed more than once, while the harness racing has re-

sulted in several horses reducing their records. An account

of the trotting race held on Thursday, October 6 b, appeared

in last week's Breed*r and Sportsman. The following

are the results of the running events cf that day

:

TBCHSDAY, OCTOBER 6.

Six and a half furlongs—Tom Smith 107, Bullman, 6 to 1,

won; Queen Xubia, 101, Ruiz, 3 to 1, second; William O'B
,

113, Frawlev, 3 to 5, third. Time, 121. Kaiser Ludwig
and Etiwanda also ran.

Six furlongs—Midlove, 85, Devin, 8 to 5. won, Toribio,
102. Ruiz, 9 to 10 second; Pat Murphy, 104, Houcfr, 12 to 1,

third. Time, 1:134. Poish and Pdlomsres also ran.

Four and a half furlongs—Napian, 110, Piggott, 3 to 2,

won; Ojii, 100, Ruiz. 4 to 5, second; Inola, 102, Powell, 15
to 1, third. Time, 0:55. Los Modino also ran.

One and one-haif miles—The Citzus Belt Stake, $400
added—Grady, 108, Hennessy, 7 to 5, woo; Marplot 93,

Devio,lto2, second; Petrarch 101, Ruiz, 50 to 1 third.

Time 2:32*.

FBIDAY, OCTOBEB 7.

The following account of the picing race of Friday, during
which a sensational episode took place and driver Durfee
was ruled or), is taken from the Los Angeles Herald.
The races at Agricultural park were well attended Friday

bat the day's sport was marred, as on the day bef jre, by a

wrangle between Judge Lewis Thome and driver W. G.
Dorfee.

The quarrel tc-day resulted in Durfee's being fined $75
and ruled cfi the track. While not the appointed presiding
judge, Mr. Tborne has acted as such during the present
meeting, and some of bis rulings have met with decided op-
position by horsemen. Judge Brooks, the presiding judge,
has apparently acquiesced in the rulings made by Mr.
Thorne, by which, unquestionably, considerable feelirg has
been engendered.
The first race called was the special pace with six entries.

Juliet D ,
driven by Durfee, was a hot favorite in the betting,

with Don and Bernard equal as second choice. Id tbe first

heat the horses were sent away on even terms. Juliet took
tbe lead and was never headed, tbe only horse near her be-

ing Nutway, who moved up in the stretch and pushed the
winner.
Tbe second heat was a repetition of the first, Juliet D.

getting away on even terms and keeping tbe lead. At the
half Bernard forged ahead and Don followed him. It was a
see-:-aw between them to the stretch, and Bernard finished
second.

It was expected that Juliet D. would take the third heat
as easily as she bad captured the other two. In the books
Juliet D. sold at 1 to 2 and in the field books, with all the
other entries against her. Bernard brought 3 to 1 and Don
sold at the same figure, with the other entries at from 12 to
15 to I.

What the public did not know Durfee, tbe driver of Juliet,
did, namely: that the horse had a "game" leg and that the leg
was swelling. Durfee saved his horse as much as poss ble.

In the start Billy Baker look the lead and held it to the
quarter, with Don and Juliet D. ciose on bis wheel. At the
half Don took the lead, with Baker Becond and Juliet D.
third, the other horses trailing. At the turn into the stretch
Juliet D. took tbe lead by half a length, with Don second,
Billy Baker and Bernard trailing. Juliet D. held her own
until within two lengths of the wire, coming under the whip.
At this point Don forged ahead and won by a nose, with
Juliet D. second, Billy Baker third, two lengths away, and
Bernard fourth.

When tbe drivers returned to the stand to dismount, Dur-
fee, the driver of Juliet D , was called into tbe stand He
was accused of ''laying up" the heat; in other words, of not
having driven his horse to win. Smarting under the ruling*
of Thursday, which lost him the heal and race, when be
drove Oiito, Durfee loal his temper and was fined $50 for the
alleged pulling of Juliet D. and for calling Judge Thorne
names. He was going down tbe steps from the Judge's
stand, after being fined, when be used tbe ot jictionable
language, and Judge Thorne immediately fined him $2?
more for it. Durfee turned on ihe steps and eiid: "Make it

a $100, you ," and Thorne promptly ruled him off
the track. The owner of Juliet D. protested, but witboul
avB 1, and H. McGregor went op behind the mare.

•'.in was selling favorite at 1 to 2, Juliet D at 3 to 2,
Baler 8 to 1, and the others at 12 to 1.

- uliet, Don and Baker «ol away on even terms with Bas-
& and Nutway two lengths in the rear In the order

...vied ibe horses went to the quarter, but just afler the turn
hack stretch Juliet in- passing Baker caught the

wheel of the letter's sulky and smashed it. Farrar, who

was driving Baker, saved a fall, but his horse was hopelessly

out of tbe heal. At the half Don was leading by a length,

with Bastina second, and Ju'iet, with her sore leg hurt worse

than ever, a bad third. McGregor pushed Juliet around

the turn and into the stretch and drove Don home under the

whip. Don won hv an open length, Juliet second by two

lengths from Nutwav, who had beaten Bastina out from the

half.

Then came a howl from (he crowd who had their money

on Juliei. The heat had been paced in 2:21 and Don had

won by a length, while the former heat, which Durfee was

accused of "laying up
:

" had been paced in 2:15 and Don won
by a head.

Juliet's supporters demanded another driver, and shouted,

"Put Tborne up," but the judges showed no inclination to

yield to the popular demand. One of the supporters of the

mare Juliet went up to the stand but was met by Judge
Thorne, whosaid to him : "We don't want any suggestions

from anybody. We will run our own business all right."

That settled it and ibe heat was called.

It was almost a certainty that this beat would settle the

race. Don sold at 1 to 2 and was heavily backed. Juliet

went back to '->] to 1, Baker selling at the same odds, Bastina

and Nutway went beggiog at 12 to 1,

Don went away in the lead, Juliet second, Baker third,

and they held their positions until the three-quarter was

reached, when Baker moved up and Look the second place.

Into the stretch the horses held the same positions. Mc-
Gregor wasdriving Juliet hard, but the game little mare was

unable to respond. Don won easily by two lengths, Baker
second, two lengths ahead of Juliet, Bastina and Xutway five

lengths in the rear.

The money went, Don first, Juliet D second, Nutway
third and Baker fourth.

La Maroma, the daughter of the once great race mare Los
Angeles, suffered defeat in the five-ind-a-half furlong dash,

being beaten byJGraoias in the last couple of s'.rides. The
Trinity prizs, worth $600, brought together five youDg3ters.

Ocorooa opened up favorite, but Hugh Jones' Headwater
had tbe call in the closing betticg, being backed down from
3 to 1 to 6 to 5. The race was easily ^taken by Headwater,
with the verv much improved San Augustine second and
Obs'dian third. Ocorona got eff be dly, otherwise she would
have been inside the money.
Road warmer easily beat a medic ere field in the four-aod-a-

half furlong dash, with Tommy Butler in the saddle, which
was his first appearance since breaking his leg at the Butte

meeting. Although Shasta Water and Morioga appeared
to be very evenly matched, the money went in oj Shasta

Water, and Ehe was a l-to-2 favorite, while Morioga was 8

to 5. It proved to be a fast and de=perate race, Moringa
beating out the daughter of Maxim right near the fioish, in

the track record time of 1:20. Morioga, La Golette and
Marplot are to be brought together Tuesday in an effort to

establish a new Coast record for a mile. They are all to

carry ninety pounds, and as the track Is lightning fast a mile
in 1:39 can be expected.
The free-for-all pace goes to-morrow and a mile in 2:06

should not cause any surprise. Summaries:
Pacli g. three in five. Parse |600.

Don, by Falrose _ Havey 5 3 111
Juliet D. by McKinney W. Durfee and McGregor 112 2 3
Xutway, by Kutlord „ „ Garnsey 2 3 5 3 6
Billy BAk>r, by SUkwood Farrar 6 5 3 5 2
Bastioa, by Nut or Felton 3 6 6 4 5
Bernard, by Jim Blaine Abies 4 2 4 dr

Time—2:17, 2:13,^, 2:15, 2:21, 2:18#.

Five and one half furlongs—Graeias, 99, Ruiz, 6 to 5, won;
La Maroma, 104, Henues'ey,5 to 2, second; Smyle, 99,Houck
3 to 1, third. Time, 1:08.

Six furlongs, two-vear-olds, Los Angeles Futurity, value
$757—Headwater 108, Shields, 8 to 5, won; San Augustine,
111, Ruiz, 5 to 1, Becond; Obsidian, 118, Piggott, 5 to 1,

third. Time, 1:14|.

Four and a half furlongs—Roadwarmer 104, Butler, 2 to 5,

won; Fig Leaf 108, Hennessy, 5 to 2, second; Reina de Los
Angeles, Devin, 10 to 1, third. Time, 0:54£.

Six and a half frlongs—Moringa, 108, Devin S to 5, won;
Sbasla Water, 110, Piggott, 1 to 2, second; Lady Ashley
100, Bullman 10 to 1, third. Time, 1:20.

SATURDAY, OCTOBEB 8.

The last day of the week brought out the largest crowd of

the meeting so far. It was estimated that four thousand

people were on the grounds.

The special trot for named horses, three best out of five,

was a rather uninteresting race throughout. It seemed to

be a cinch for Iran Alto, the money being pulled down by

him in three straight heatp. The entries were Mabel Mc-

Kinney, Nellie Bly, Iran Alto, Our Lucky and Mamie
Riley. Only four started, however, Mamie Riley being

withdrawn. Tbe first heat was won easily by Iran Alto in

2:17 J, Our Lucky beiog second and Mabel McKinney third.

In the second heat the lime was 2:20, Our Lucky being dis-

tanced, thus leaving only three contestants in the final beat,

tbe time of which was 2:18A. The entire race was devoid of

interest, the horses usually presenting a processional ap

pearance over the entire course. They managed to get close

enough together in tbe finish in tbe third heat to arouse

some enthusiasm, but tbe results justified the bookmakers'

judgment, Iran Alto having demanded a 1 to 10 proposition

and Nellie Bly and Mabel McKinney both selling at S to 1.

4 to 1 was oflered on the field.

Little Thome's accomplishment in the free for all pace

was a thorough surprise, Joe Wheeler being considered a
-lire thing on all sides. There were five entries and all

started, the list comprising Much B-tter, selling in the first

heal at 2 to 5; Beachwood quoted at 10 to 1; Little Thome,
20 to 1; Joe Wheeler, 2 to 1, and Rex Alto, 10 lo 1. They
made five successful attempts to get away, and when the
"go" was finally given it was announced that tbe driver of

Wheeler, at the pole, had nodded for the word, despite the
fact lhat Beecbwood was in the lead.

Tbe quarter was made in 0:3l£, tbe half in 1:04, and it

looked as though a repetition of the first race was to occur.
But they came down the stretch in a bunch, Much Better
leidiog Rex Alio only a length under Ibe wire, and Joe
Wheeler coming io a strong third. Tbe time of the beat
was 2:10$.

The betting on the second heat started off with Much Bet-
ter as an even money favorite, bat Wheeler money was so

plentiful that 2 to 1 was soon asked for him. Little Thorne
\
was a 40 to 50 to 1 shot, and Beechwocd and Rex Alto were

' not eagerly sought at 6 and 8 to 1. Much Better got away
in the lead, but Joe Wheeler soon took on a burst of speed
that put bim well ahead of tbe entire field, and he main-
tained it to the end. The slow j?g with which he came or-
der the wire made it look as though he could have distanced

all competitors. The time was 2:14}. Beecbwood came in

! second and Little Thorne third. The third heat was almost
: a repetition of the second, Beecbwood, however, falling back
to last place.

The judges must have had a suspicion that a shake up
would come in the fourth beat, for after ineffectually trying

to give them a careful start time and time again the patience
1 of the assemblage was requested on the ground that a good

j

race was coming. Jce Wheeler had sold as a 1 to 4 favorite,

Much Better and Rex Alto at 6 to Land Beecbwood and Lit-

|
tie Thorne found few customers at 40 and 50 to 1. After

several trials they all got away in a bunch, Little Thorne
slightly in the lead. Much Better second and Rex Alto third.

At the quarter Wheeler got caught in a pocket and had to po
around. From that on his efforts to catch Little Thorne were
unavailing. Ou the stretch Wheeler was given the whip
without mercy, but Little Thorne, without apparent (ff^rt,

came under the wire a half length ahead in 2:0y£. The quar-

ter was made in 0:32}, tbe half in 1:02. Rex Alto was third

and Beechwood was distanced.

From a 50 to 1 shot Little Thorne sprung to a 2 to 5 fa-

vorite's place. He won the fifth and sisih heats in 2:11 and
2:15, Rex Alto being withdrawn from tbe last.

Marplot scared all the entries out of the Los Angeles
D^rby, a sweepstake for three-yei-r-olds. He was therefore

allowed a walkover and tbe Judges so announced after intro-

ducing him as tbe fastest horse on the Pacific Coast. He
went over the course of one and a quarter mile3 in 2:20 with
Piggott up, but did not arouse the enthusiasm which might

j

have been expected. Expressions of admiration for bis

beauty were heard on all sides, however.
Tbe next event was a four and a half furlong dash for twe-

year old maidens. There were seven entries, but Miss Reel
was scratched, the list of starters being Miss Mattie, Rey el

Rio, Los Modinos, Carmencita. Pauline Mosber and Miss
Inola. The interest centered in Rey el Rio and Los Modino

,

of Baldwin's stable, and the betting on this pair forced the

odds from 2 to 1 lo 1 to 2- Carmencita and Inola sold at 2h

to 1, Pauline Mosher 10 to 1, and Miss Mattie was a 15 to I

shot.

Not a great deal of time was occupied in ih= get away and
the horses changed relative positions very Utile. Carmencita
won by a half length in 0:55}, with Los Modtuos second and
Iaola third.

Another ranning event bearing the suggestive title, "The
SiDts Monica Scramb e," wound up the day's sport. It was
not a scramble for place, however, as there were only three

starters—L* Goleta, Rubicon and Axasa—Castelar being
withdrawn. Rubicon was a 1 to 2 favorite, while 2 to 1 was
offered on Goleta and 5 to I on Amasa. Li Goleta got away
in the lead and finished in the same position, with Rubicon
second and Amasa third. The time was 1 minute flat.

Special trot tor named horses, heats three in fiva, purse |600.

Iran AJto. b h, by Palo Alto—Elaine -Bunch 1 1
Mabel McKinney, bm, by McKinuey Thornquist 3 2 2
Nellie Bly, b m, by Starboul -Owen 4 3 3
Our Lucky, b h. by Rajah HackDey 2 dlst

Time—2;17& 2;02, fclsji.

Pac'ng, free tor all, herls three in five, purse, purse $1,000.
Little Thorn, b g, by Hawthorne Thomoson 4 3 3 111
Joe Wheeler, bit g, by Sidney Arnett Owen 3 112 2 2
Much Better, b m. by Sleinway Bunch 15 2 4 4 3
Rex Alto, bh, by Alto Rex Donatha n 2 4 4 3 3 dr
Beechwood, b m, by Silkwood _ .Bater 5 2 5 dist

Time—2:10**, 2:14m, 2:12, 2:03,*$, 2:11M. 2:15.

Four and a half forlongs, two-year olds—Carmanita, 105,

Bullman, 2 to 1, wor; Los Modenos, 108, Gouin, even, sec-

ond; Inola, 105, Powell, 3 to 1, third. Time. 0:55*. Rey
del Rio, Pauline Mosber and Miss Mattie also ran.

Los Argeles Derby, mile and a quarter—Walkover for

Marplot, Burns & Waterhouse's bay colt, by imp. Rose-
ington.

Santa Monica Scramble, five furlongs—La Goleta, 98*

Donn, 2 to 1. won; Rubicon, 110, Piggott, 1 to 2, second;

Amasa, 102, Bullman, 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:00.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10.

Despite the limited fields in the running races the talent

to-day met with disastrous results in their attempt to pick

winners. Several favorites were bowled over this afternoon

at the track, including Napian and Ocorona. The atten-

dance was nothing like that of former years, but this was

partly accounted for by the card which waB anythiog but

tempting.

Tbe sport began with the 2:10 trot, but it did not prove a

contest, Prince Gift outclassing his field to such an extent

that he experienced little difficulty in winning in straight

heats of 2:13}, 2:14} and 2:13. Galette secured second mooey
#

The first running race was the holdover from Saturday.

Napian opened up at 3 to 5, but a slightly better price was

not obtainable for awhile. William O'B. had fair support.

Patriarch carried Nipian a fast clip for the first part, while

Will'am O'B. had to be ridden hard to keep within three

lengths of the leaders, but he finished with rare gameness

and be it out N apian a nose to tbe discomfiture of the talent

in the fast time o/ 1:27}. The conclusion must not be drawn

that William O'B has gained in speed in this glorious climate

but that ihe track is lightning fast.

There were seven starters in the maiden race at five fur-

longs, and both Reina de Los Angeles and Castelar alternated

as favorites. Castelar cut out a hot pace to the stretch,

where he was passed by Reina de Los Angeles, who won in

comparalivelv easy fashion at the end. The winner is by
Emperor of Norfolk, dim Clara S, and therefore a half sister

to several of the fastest and best horses ever raised in Santa

Anita.

Five youngsters sported colors io the five furlong dash for

two-vear-olds. For some inexplicable reason Ocorona was

made an odds on favorite, while San Augustine was fancied

over Obsidian. At the raise of tbe barrier Obsidian shot out

in the lead, and the colt by the Australian horse Stromboli

made every post a winning one, while Los M odenas, a

Chesterfield colt in the Santa Anita stable, finished second.

Ocorona ran disappointingly and cajie in last. Obsidian was

4 to 1 at the close of tbe betting.
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Tbe last race at four furlongs and a half was hotly con-

tested, Road warmer just beating Lady Ashley a nose in the

very fast time of 0:54J, which is another track record. Sum-
maries :

Trottlciff. 2:12 clase. Purse $1,000.

PrinceGift. brg, by Good (iift — Kent 111
Gaiette, bit m. by Jud Wilkes — Abies 2 3 2
Osito. b s, by McKinney Saoford 4 2 3
Our Jacfe, bg, by stein way Sullivan 3 5 4

Silver Ring, b m, by Silver Bow Williams 5 4 6
Time—2:13^,2:14^, 2:13.

Seven furloDgs—William O'B., 112, Frawley, 7 to 5, wod;
Napian, 86, Davin, 4 to 5 second; Patriarch 118, Shields, 5

to 1, third. Time 1:27J. Viking also ran.

Five furlongs, maidens—Reina de Los Angeles, 106,

Devin, 7 to 5 won; Castelar, 111, Ruiz 3 to 2, second; Gibber-
ti0ibbet, 111, Henneesy, 6 to 1, third. Time, 1:02}. Igo,

Miss Daly, Red Leaf and Artesia also ran.

Six furlongs, twc-year-olds— Obsidian, 112, Piggott, 4 to 1

won; Los Modenas, 110, Frawley, 15 to l.second; San Augus-
tine, 110, Ruiz, 3 to 1, third. Time, 1:15. Correct and
Ocorona also ran.

Four and a half furlongs—Roadwarmer, 111, Butler, 7 to

10, won; Lady Ashley, 107, Bullman, 7 to 5, second;

Wenona, 107, Powell, 10 to 1, third. Time, 0:54K Gracias
also ran.

TUESDAY, CCTOBEE 11.

Ladles' day at Agricultural Park drew out a large crowd.

The grand stand was crowded with members of the fair sex

and the inner field contained many stylish equipages. Bet-

ting in the ring, however, was slack as ever. Bnt six book-

makers were doing business, tbe falling off being accounted

for by the paucity of men imbued with gambling tendencies.

There was but little enthusiasm among spectators in the

auction pooling ou the race. The learned ones supposed

Little Thorn to be a moral, and were not inclined to looBen

up. Thorn was a 2 to o chance for the opening heat. Bunch's

gelding, You Bet, drew the pole position for the first heat,

but early developed a tendency to break often, being very

unsteady. When given the word the favorite seemed to

have speed, but the fast clip set to the half by You Bet told

on him at tbe end. Striking the stretch ten lengths behind
the leaders, Floracita came home like a tornado, winning
easily in 2:12i. You Bet was second and the favorite third.

In tbe following two heats Garnsey handled Floracita

with excellent judgment and she won the necessary two
heats like a real good one, not having to go below 2:11}.

The Agricultural Park stake for runners at seven furlongs

attracted a very cheap field. Losette, with Piggott up, was
an odds on favorite and won cleverly from Artesia after hav-
ing made all the running. The second choice, Rey del Rio
sulked most of the way.

The mile Bpecial was deprived of considerable interest by
the scratching of La Goleta. By the conditions each was to

carry 90 pounds and $100 was to be added by the association

if the coast record was beaten. In the betting Marplot, with

Houck up, was a 2 to 5 favorite, with 6 to 5 offered zgaiust

Moringa. Devin on the latter, outrode Hoack and got his

mount over the line three lengths before the Burns & Water-
house eutry.

Lady Ashley, the 11 to 10 choice for the fourth event, a

six furlong selling run, played in luck. The second choice,

Obsidian, was almost left at the post, getting several lengths

the worst of the start. The Lady cut out the lunning, win-

ning cleverly from Qaeen Nubia. Obsidian made up a lot of

lost ground, finishing a good third.

In the final seven and a half furlong sprint the favorite,

William O'B, backed from 3 to 2 down to 9 to 10, won as he
pleased from Tom Smith. Summaries :

Pacine, 2:13 class, heats, three In five. Parse 31,000.

Floracita, b m, by .Red Uloafc—by May Eoy_ Garnsey 1 1 1

lame Thora.bg, by Hawti orae Thompson 3 3 2

Ee«cnwood, brm, by Sllfewood Baker 4 2 3

Ton Bet, b g, by McKinuey Bunch 2 4 4
Time—2:12>i, 2iliH, 2:11J£.

Agricultural Park 8take, seven furlongs—Losette, 114,

Piggott, 4 to 5, won, Artesia, 114, Ballman, 10 to 1, second;

Rey del Rio, 94, Devin, 9 to 5, third. Time, 1:29}. Etti-

wanda also ran.

Special, one mile—Moringa, 90, Devin, even money, won;
Marplot, 90, Houck, 3 to 5, second. Time, 1:39}.

Six furlongs—Lady Ashley, 105, Bullman, 11 to 10, won;

Queen Nubia, 107, Ruiz, 10 to 1, second; Obsidian, 93,

Devin, 6 to 5, third. Time, 1:45. Kaiser Ladwig and How-
ard also started.

Seven and a half furlongs—William O'B , 114, Frawley,
9 to 10, wod; Tom Smith, 111, Ballman, 2 to 1, second; Ma-
soero, 104, Powell, 8 to 1, third. Time, 1:35. Rey de Lcs
Angeles also ran.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12.

The record held by Toggles, son of Strathway, is now
2

: 9 J , which is the same notch as that of the Sidney stallion

Monterey, which he defeated to-day in a twc-in-three race.

The first heat gave Toggles the new record, and he came back

the next heat in 2:09i and not only won the race, but trotted

the fastest two heats ever trotted in California in a race. It

was expected that the Fresno gelding would take the first

heat, and he was made the favorite in the books, but there

was Monterey money to burn and the horses went to the post

with "even money, take your pick" on the boards. Toggles

won by a little over a length. Monterey was a big favorite

for the next heat, though a large number of tickets were
written on Toggles. The horses were sent off head and head
but no Booner had the word been given than Monterey went
to one of those disastrous breaks that have many times lost

him a race when up against horses that are not as fasl as he
is. By the time Williams got him Equared away Toggles was
out fifteen lengths in the lead and trotting sb he always does

—

square as a die and with the resolution of a horBe whose only

desire is to get to the wire first. Monterey trotted a great

mile, and be came bo fast down the stretch that it momenta-
rily looked as if he would beat out Toggles, but the task

proved too hard a one, and Toggles won by less than a

sulky's length in 2:09}. Monterey was timed the last half

mile in 1:03$—a 2:Q fiA gsit—and but for the unfortunate

break there is no doubt that Williams' horse would have re-

duced his record to 2:07}.

The special pacing race, in which Juliet D., Don, Bastina,

Nutway acd Billy Baker contested, went to the first-named

mare easily in three straight heats.

The event of the running card was the easy win of La
Goleta over Grady in the seven-farlooi dash. The speedy
Santa Anita mare galloped in a winner in the fast time of
1:26}. It now looks as if La Goleta could have beaten both
Moringa and Marplot had she slarted in tbe mile race on
Tuesday. The stable companions, Elsie Smith and Gibbity-
fiibbett, ran one, two in the welter weieht race, with Smyle,
the favorite, third. Celoso romped home a winner in the
four-and-a-half 'furlong race, while Castelar beat Gracias for

the place. The Santa Anita Stable scored its third win of
the day with Los ModinoB in the half-mile maiden race. He
was a 2-to-5 favorite. Summaries:

Pacing, heats, three in Ave. Parse ?500.
Juliet D., brm, by McKinney .Sanford I 1 1

Don, bh, by Falrose „ „ „...Bnnch 8 2 2
Bastina, cb m, by Natlord- . _... Baker 2 4 5
Notway, chg, by Nutiord ™ Garnsey 5 3 2
Billy Baker, b b, by SUkwood..._ ..Farrar 4 5 4

T.me—2:165f, 2:15, 2:17^.

Trotting match race, heata, two in three; ?500, and $200 added by Asso-
ciation.
Toggles, b g, by Strathway, dam by Pasha „. Clark 1 1

Monterey, ch h, by Sidney ^ _.. Williams 2 2
Time—2:09^, 2:09^.

Five furlongs and a half—Elsie Smith, 139, Hennessy,
even, woo; Gibbityflibbett, 139, Wilkins,|even,second; Smyle,
134, Shields, even, third, Time, 1:10}. Whistle Bird and
Igo also ran.

Four and one-half furlongs—Celoso, 109, Devin, 1 to 2,

won; Castelar, 114, Ruiz, 10 to l,second; Gracias. 114,Powell
8 to 1, third. Time, 0:45}. Losette also ran.

Handicap, seven furlongs—La Goleta, 107, Devin, 7 to

10 won; Grady, 118, Hennessy, even, second; 8an Venado,
105, Frawley, 7 to 10, third. Time, 1:26}. Petrarch was
left at the post.

Maiden two-year-olds, half a mile—Los Modinos, 110,
Hennessey, 1 to 3, won; Inola, 102, Ruiz, 3 to 1, second;
Talvez, 102, Gutierrez, 3 to 1, third. Time, 0:40. Pauline
Mosher, Miss Mattie and Ellen Wood also ran.

pelled; yet would it be right to expel a driver, solely and
simply because he was striving his hardest to do well and
skillfully that which his employer was paying him to do in

: that way? Consideration of these facte, as illustrated, goes
ta show that this 1b a very important question and not one
lo be settled off-hand. However, so long as there is in the
turf code a rule which prohibits tbe laying up of beats, the

judges, if they do their duty fu'ly, can only enforce that rule

strictly and in accordance with the letter and spirit of
the law.

LAYING UP HEATS.

Comment on the Fining of John Nolan's
Driver at Louisville.

The Chicago Horseman says editorially in its last issue .

"When the Douglass five thousand dollar stake wad carried

over unfinished until the next day, the judges announced

that they had determined to heavily fine Foote, the driver of

John Nolan, for laying up the first two heats, and also to fine

other drivers for the same offence. This cannot have been

pleasing news to the parties most interested and tbe subse-

quent announcement tbat Foote stood fined five hundred

dollars and the others lesser amounts must have been decid-

edly less so. There 13 not the slightest doubt that Foote

could have been much nearer the top of the summary with

John Nolan in each of the first two heats had he sent the

gelding alone, as it was he was content to make no move un-

til in the third heat, after which he won out in the shortest

possible order. This question of fining drivers for laying up

heats is a rather ticklish one to deal with. Pat Marvin and

old Palo Alto in the place of Foote and Nolan. It was well

known that Marvin never figured to win the first heat and

rarely the second except by accident; yet Palo Alto was

beaten only twice in his long career and no better or truer or

more enduring trotting race horse ever wore harness or

faced a starter. Would it have been right to have forced on

Marvin a system of racing, or rather a style cf race driving

that must inevitably have ruined the great stallion's chances

in every event he started in, covered Palo Alto's name with
dishonor and sent the substantially invincible combination
into history as a pair of duflert?

Gnce on a time three very prominent turf men served in

the judges' stand at Washington Park during a meeting
held by the Northwestern Breeders' Association. In one of

the races presided over by this triumvirate, George Starr and
the late Major Dickinson's black mare Cocoon and he, as

well as the owner and his friends, thought the mare's chances
to win so good tbat tbey backed her to win a very handsome
sum of money. Starr made no move for either the first or
second heat. His mare had been shipped a long distance

and was a trifle rank and unsteady. Patiently and skill/ally

Starr quieted her down and in effecting this did little more
than drop inside the distance and then fog leisurely home,
giving Cocoon as good an opportunity to view tbe gigantic

crowd, hear, the band, etc , etc. Cocoon did not finish any-
where nearly as well up as she had figured to finish and some
people began to clamor for the official substitution of some
competent reinsman in Starr's place. This request the

judges refused to grant and in the third heat, 8tarr got away
nicely and won tbe round off hand and thereafter won the

race in the shortest space of time then possible. When asked
why they did not take Starr nut after the first or second heat

and substitute some one who would drive from word to fin-

ish the judges replied that primarily it was Starr's duty to

win the race if be could and that they ought not to force

him to drive it in such a way that he could not help losing it.

When Foote laid up the first two heals he broke the law
which was passed with the specific object of preventing driv-

ers doing exactly as he did. The judges then had every
right to fine bim and tbat disposes of the legality or their

action which has been called in question; some contending
that so long as Foote was driving to win the race, tbe twenty-
five hundred dollar first money and the amount Mr. Hub-
inger stood to win he had every right to drive the race out

as he thought best in the interests of his employer. Now,
then, for the policy pursued. It is plain that if every horse
is driven from wire to wire for every heat the races will not

extend to as many heats and the contests for the money will

be keener. It is equally plain, too, tbat the judges must not

treat one driver this way and tbe next one some other way

—

they must do one thing or another, punish every man wbo
does not drive as hard as he can in every heat or let the
thing alone altogether. Let us suppose that the Foote-Nolan
case corresponds in every detail to that of Starr and Cocoon
described, would it be right to force Foote to dri ?e his horse

so that he must get beaten? Suppose again that Nolan is like

Palo Alto; if Foote persists in breaking the rules and dis-

obeying the judicial mandate he must eventually be ex-

Los Angeles Horse Show.

August Belmont of New York has consented to act as one

of the honorary vice-presidents at the coming horse show,

saya the Los Angeles Herald, and has offered a cup to be

competed for in one of the event?. Iq a letter to the Presi-

dent of tbe Horse 8how Association he suggested that the
cup be cfiered as a prize for tbe best broken polo pony on
exhibition. Among others who have been chosen as vice-

presidenls are Prince A Poniatowski of San Francisco, who
has large mining and railroad interests in the central part of
of the State; E D. Beylard, also of San Francisco, a great
lover of fine horses; C. Hubbard, one of the wealthiest citi-

zens of Redlands, who has a large stable of horses and is

likely to make entries in the horse show, and several other
men of prominence.

Robert L. Bettner of Riverside, the famous polo player
who created such a sensation a year or two ago on his won-
derful pony Cigarette at the match at Burlingame, is an en-
thusiastic supporter of the horse show. In connection with
Mr. Waring and others in Riverside, he has undertaken to

get np a series of what are called Gymkbaca events for the
horse show meeting, such as tent pegging, a sport very popu-
lar in India, tandem riding over hurdles, in-and-out riding
through obstacles, and other attractive events.

Commodore Frank Greenall, an Englishman of large

wealth who is spending the season at Coronado, has also ac-

cepted a vice-presidency and will be a valuable acquisition to

the Horse Show Association.

The Southern Pacific railroad has granted the association

the same rates on exhibits which were allowed the San
Francisco horse show, by which exhibits returning from the
horse show and certified to as having been duly exhibited will

be returned free to the points from which they came. This
is a valuable concession and will greatly aid the promoters of

the horse show in bringing exhibits from a distance.

A $4,200 Pair of Horses.

At St. Louis, Mo., recently, a pair of carriage horses were
sold at auction for $4,200, being purchased by Geo. Watson
of London, England. The team were called Sampson &
Dewej and were bred as follows: Sampson is a chestnut
gelding, 16 hands high, foaled in 1893, bred by James Pussy,
Fairmont, 111.; sired by Soudan, he by 8ultan (the sire of
forty-four Btandard performers, including Saladan, 2:05f;
Stambonl, 2:07}, and Mosul, 2:09|). His firBt dam was by
Mambrino Davis. Dewey was a brown gelding, 16 hands
high, foaled in 1893; sired by the same sire as Sampson.
His first dam was by Tacoma, 2:19}.

The Chicago Flexible 8haft Co., 158-160 Huron street,

Chicago, and 97 Chambers street, New York, makers of the
celebrated Chicago Clipper, announce in another part of this

paper a reduction in price on their '98 Chicago Clipper from
$10.75 to $8.75. This price seems ridiculously low for a
complete clipping machine of tbe very finest make. The
manufacturers advance as a reason for reducing the price the
fact that it has always been their aim to put but a manufactur-
ing or shop profit on their goods; they believe that low prices

stimulate business and open up a field for goods tbat would
not be available at higher prices. For instance, a clipping
machine at $8 75, guaranteed for two years, is a necessity in

every well-regulated Btable, while at two or three times this

price it would be lees generally adopted. They Bhape their

policy on the theory that horsemen are alive to the fact that

when they want a clipping machine they want one that will

do their work, one that is sold on the merits of the clipper
alone, and not on the self-styled invisible, mysterious merits

that are said to exist in some machines, but are not apparent.

Whirlwind Mac, 2:17}, has started in 6ixty-six races
'

and in only four has he been back of tbe money. He is

nine years old and has been campaigned six seasons.

Horse Owners Should Time
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RAGING RESUMED AT LEXINGTON.

Anaconda and Directly Meet and the Former
Wins in a Olsse Contest.

Lexinvton, Kv.. October 12 —After another day of post-

ponement on account cf wet weather, the Trotting Horse

Breeders Association resumed its meetirg at 10 a. m ,
with

the weather cool and clear and the track in good condition

and gtt'.iog f*$!er as the day progresses. Sp'.il beats and toe

bowling ovtr of the favo.ites were the marked features.

The chief event of the day was the 2:04 pacing class, in

which Directly sold io the pools at $50 to $35 for the field.

Rubenstein and Bumps set the pace in the first heat until the

stretch was reached, when Directly and Anaconda had a

whipping contest to the wire, the judges giving the decision

to Directly. The second heat was wo by Anaconda in a

hot finish with Chehalis, Directly third, by no means op to

his Louisville form. The third beat was won handily by

Aoac:nda by two lengths from Direciiy. Anaconda won the

fourth heat and race at dusk from Directly in another whip-

ping contest. Results

:

Ises, trolling, purse $1,000 (two heats trolled- Mon-
daT)— Bessie 0«ens won secood, third and fourth heate.

Time, 2:13$, 2:15, 2:16}. Maggie Lass woo first heat in

2:16$ Baron Wood, Barometer, Yaloiee, Chestnut King,
Samp*on, Guy Baron, Red Tape, Will Lane, Ambrose, Black

Koberl, Capstone, Judge Toley and Bonnacila also started.

2:12 class, paciog. purse $1000—B.rch Twig won third,

fourth and 6fih heats Time, 2:12J, 2:14*. 2:14*. Lily of

the Valler won first and second beats Time, 2:13}, 2:13}-

Harry Cczzens, Joker Patcheo, Edgar Ross, Patches,Johnny
Agaoo and Miss Edith also started

2:12 diss, (rotting, purse $1,500—Hans McGregor won
second, fourlh and fifth heals. Time—2:11}, 2:12}, 2:11}.

Georgianna won third heat in 2:llj. J B D won first heat

in 2:12*. Aldrich, Alves, Sir Charles, Rose Croix, Dr. Leek,
Humboldt Maid, Brown Dick, May Fern, Surpol and Caryl

Carne also started.

S&21 class, trotting, purse $1,000—Miss Sidoev won third,

fourth and fifth heals. Time, 2:14, 2:14J, 2:16$. Harry won
first and second heals. Time, 2:12, 2:14}. Lillian M , Sparta
Rex, Woodside, Dr. French, John P. Stewart, Oikley, Ro-
sie Lind, Montie Bayard, Bella Bell?, None Such, Susie
Howe, Marguerite, Tesla and Bourbon Bonnell also started.

2:04 class, pacing, purse $2,000—Anacooda won second,

third and fourth heals. Time, 2:04*. 2:05}, 2:06|. Directly

won first beat in 2:04*. Chehalis, Rubeosteim, Frank Bc-
gash, Bar~.pi" and Planet also started.

October 13—There werp five races for the four Lb. day of

the Kentucky Trotting horse Baeeders' meeliog. It was clear

and cool when the 6rst race was called at 11 o'clock, growing

colder as the day progressed, making the lime slower.

Resolts

:

2:15 class, pacing, purse $1,000—Bell Boy won second,

third and fourth heats. Best time, 2:09*. Joe Bantley won
the first heat. Blaze Boy, Jim Pugh, Fannie Putnam, Edgar
H and Edward B. also started.

2:17 class, trollin?, purse $1,000— Bonnatella won in
straight heats. Best time, 2:13*. Sister Alice, Black Raven,
Josephine Dixon. Espy Boy, Nigger Jack, Miss Sligo, Min-
nie Birchwood, Maggie Anderson, Dr, Robinson, Red Ray
and Belle M. also started

2:11 class, pacing, purse $1,000—Hal B won first, second
and sixth hea's. Best time, 2:09*. Nora L. won fourth and
fifth heatp. The Bishop won third heat. Effie Powers,
Ponta, Nellie Bruce, Kitty B .Oddity, Hydrogen and Evan-
geline also started.

Walnut Hall cup for 2:17 class, trotting, purse $3 000—
Nica won in straight heats. Best lime, 2:11}. Improvidence,
Tudor Chimes, Dafour and White Points also started.

2:20 class, pacing, purse $1,000 (unfinished)—Lily of the
Valley won first heat in 2:15. Grace Tipton won second heat
in 2:13;. Waggo won third heat in &14f. Santa Ta, Alpha
W. and Laundry Boy also started.

Two Important Decisions

An Eoglisb court has recently decided that betting on a

horse race is not taking part io a game of chance. Judge

Henry, io the Circuit Court at Kansas City, Mo., some weeks

ago, beld that horse racing is not a gambling device. These

two decisions, if approved by courts of last resort, will place

belling on horse racing beyond the reach of the "truly good 1
'

crusaders who are ever busy interfering with the recreations

of the D?a«-e-. The Kansas City case is quite a peculiar one.

A pool-room operator was arrested and fined in the police

court. He appealed to the Circuit Court and sought release

under a writ of habeas corpus, setting up as his plea that

betline on horse races is not gambling, within tbe meaning

of the Missouri law, which, it should be remembered, is

much like that of every other State. The curt promptly
discharged the prisoner. We have not, at hand, the facie as
to the plea of the Applicant's allornev, but it set up that the
State Supreme Court bad held that horse racing and belling

on horce racing is not gambling within (he meaning of the
law. If the u per court has so decided, the wisdom, which
is but a eynonvm for good sense, of the decision will not be
questioned. On the other hand, it i- patent that betting on
races can be allowed to go to an extreme which is, to say the
learn, daogerouH to Ihe health of a great sport. But that can
easily be controlled by track managers, and kept within ihe
proper bound* Bvcu&e of failure to understand the matter,
judges of lower courts have placed racing and its incidental
betting io the category with the faro bank and the crap game.
Nineteenth century enlightenment has brought the truth to

the '-tirface in a few spots, and we have do doubl that eventu-
al! ' our courts *ill all do j islice to the case and hold, with
J Ige Henry, that it is not a crime, nor even a misdemeanor,
U bet oo a horse race.—Horse Review.

Vt the Illinois State Fair lately held at Springfield, the
dawn French Coach horses and Percherons won fifteen
\ prizes out of a possible nineteen shown for.

Incompetent Judges.

The season of 1S7S, more than an/ in the past, has shewn

the importance of compeleot judges, says the American Stock

Farm, for frequently the stand is occupied by men whose only

recommendation is that ibey are prominent in other ways,

and on this accouct the owners, drivers and public in gen-

eral su fier. For many years the knotty problem of starters

has betn setlUd by vise s- lections to fill the difficult position.

Paid starters of national reputation for competency and hon-

esty have been the rule, rather than Ihe exception, and there

is co lesson why the judges should not be chosen in the

same way. The responsibility of the men who decide the

races is enormous. They not infrequently decide wagers cf

large amounts, and by setiliDg the positions of tbe horses

they sometimes make or detract from the reputation of sires

of speed.

It has been most apparent for many years that the paid

judges must come, and yet no association is willing to take

the iniative. Few, if any, cf the leading associations are as

fortunate as the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders, for this

body of men are able to pick from among their number or

immediate aequain'ance men who are thorough horsemen,

as well as men of reputation and position. Men whose deci-

sions are never questioned, for it is well known that they

will do their best, and thai best is all that is necessary, as

they know the rules aid know also how to apply them.

ThiB is not the caBe everywhere, and not unnaturally, for

it is a difficult matter to find men who are astute horsemen
and of strict integrity as well. For this reason the paid

judge should be inaugurated. Some man whose knowledge

of racing is established, and whose position among men is as-

sured, could be found who, for a stipulated salarv, would be

williog to devote his time and energy to deciding races.

Such has been the case on the running turf for many years,

and no ooe has ever questioned the wisdom cf tbe practice.

It is unreasonable to expect any man to give up his time

wiihcutany compensation, even though he might be an ar-

dent admirer of the light harness horse. It requires years of

application to enable a man to be a wise judge and the hours

of study of the rules and the form of horses. It is not an
uncommon thing to see in the stand men who have no con-

ception of what the various horses in the race have done or

can do, and yet how necessary that the judges should be

posted on the form of horses.

Keen eyesight, quick wits and common sense are necessary

requisites in a j
idge. These quali'its may to some seem

plentiful, but such i6 not the case. Judges frequently find

themselves in a position where they do not know what Io do
next. This is a dangerous condition, for they are called

upon to act quickly and to decide hard problems wisely. It

is, of course, very complimentary to ask a man into the

stand, and the temptation is great to enter it and show one's

knowledge of a horse race, but it is wrong to do so unless

one is thoroughly competent and well poeted. Too much is

at stake. A fortune may be decided away from its proper

owner. Fraud may be overlooked, or an ionoceDt person

punished through the stupidity or culpability of the occu-

pants of the stand.

Just why this has not been changed no one seems to know,
except that, like all other reforms, changes come slowly.

The judges' stand is now one of the weakest poinlsjof the

management of trotting associations. It may be satisfactory

for small county fairs to select for judges the Mayor or some
other prominent man, but not so with the larger associations.

These tffiirs should put on a metropolitan air. The right

man should be in tbe right place After all, the chief aim of

associations should be justice to all, and this cannot be the

case until the incompetent judge steps down and out, and
the master of this p'ofession takes his place.

Mary Cleste, 2:17 1-2.

Tbe Stinson family, famous as colt developers through

Palron, Houri, Tnscarora and Princess Clara, was in evi-

dence sgain when Mary Cleste beat the crack youngsters of

her age in tbe $2,000 stake at Louisville. K. Cope 6tinson

and his son Harry trained at San Mateo and when the sale

took place in New York, one of their selections to develop

was the black filly. She was trained at Cleveland last season

by Harry Stinson, and could step fast for a yearliog. This

year the father worked her at Brantford, Ont., and as was
stated, she worked in 2:23* on a half mile track. Cope Stin-

son generously offered his son oce-half of whal the filly

might earn in the Louisville stake and the $5,000 Futurity

at Lexington, if he would get her and make the final pay-

ments in each staKe. The filly named Mary C leste won in

straight heats, her time 2:17* and 2:18, being the fastest of

the year for a two-year-old. She is one of the richest bred

fillies in the world, being by Oro Wilkes 2:11 (grandson of

Guy Wilkes), dam Fide by Guy Wilkes; second dam Fidelia

by Director, 2:17; third dam by Reavis Blackbird, and fourth

dam by McCracken's Black Hawk. She cost $410 at

auction.

In one district of France the commissioners of horse breed-

ing have set out to discover, if possible, the relative merits

of the sulky and saddle as aids in the development of good,

serviceable horses; and also to discover if the American trot-

ting stallion, developed entirely io harness, can be used

under French conditions, to improve the French trotter.

With these ends in view, tbe Derby de Havre, 3 200 metres

(about two miles), for a purse of 3,500 francs ($700) was en-

dowed in perpetuity, the race to be contested in harness, not

to saddle as the rest of the great French races for three-year-

olds are. In this particular district at least two reliable

American-bred stallions are located and their colls and fillies

were entered. This year, however, tbe race was won, as it

has been since its institution a few seasons ago, by a French'

bred trotter without a drop of American blood about him.

Two half bred Americans came home second and third, to

wit, Besancon and La Tosca, tbe former a daughter of Bu-
ford, the latter a daughter of Cash. Both horses have been

well patronized in tbe stud, their individuality being consid

erably above the average. The track at Havre is a particu-

larly poor one, hardly worth the title indeed, and the time

of the winner was equal substantially to 2:45 to the mile.

W. F. Young :
—"Absorbine" should be introduced among

horsemen and Block farms in general. I am a race horse man
myself, keeping 20 to 25 in training, and have used your
remedy with good eflect.

Yours faithfully,

Percy Taylob, 170 Madison St., Chicago, 111.

JUDGE MAGTJIRE REPLIES.

Says That He Favors Reasonable Appropria-

tions for the District Fairs.

One month ago, on September 14'.h, the Breeder and
Spobteman addressed the following letter to the Hon.
James G. Maguirp, candidate for Governor of California :

San Francisco, Septembor 14, 1898.
Hon. J. G. Magdire—Dear Sir:—The breeders of live-

stock throughout the S'ate of California are unanimous in
the opinion that the Slate appropriations for the District

Agricultural Associations should be restored.

The District Fairs under the administrations granliog
ihem State aid have done much to encourage the improve-
meut of all kinds of livestock in California, and by doing so
have made this State famous throughout the Union for its

fioe horses and cattle, which have commanded large prices
when sent East for sale and added greatly to the wealth of
the State. Without State aid it is impossible to give ade-
quate premiums for the various classes of exhibits to make
the District Fairs successful.

The investment in breeding farms and fair grounds in the
State represents many millions of dollars and tbe breeding
business is one of tbe greatest industries of the State. These
interests will sailer greatly by the loss of the District Fairs.

The Breeder and Sportsman is the representative paper
of these ioleresls in California, and in no sense a political

organ. We believe, however, that the question whether the
District Fairs shall be aided or destroyed is a vital one to our
constituents and therefore desire to ask you in all sincerity,

how, in the event of your election to the office of Governor
of California you will stand upon the question of State aid to

the District Agricultural Associations, and whether you will

endorse the appropriations made by the Lefiblature for their

support.

Hoping that yoa will fiod it convenient to give an early
reply to our interrogation, we remain,

Very respectfully yours,

Breeder and Sportsman.

Under date of October 11th, nearly one month after re-

ceiving the above letter, Mr. Maguire sends the following

reply

:

To the Breeder and Sportsman:—Oj this subject, I
can onlv repeat what I said at Visalia and other places in the
South.

I am in favor of reasonable appropriations for the encour-
agement of County and District Fairs, such appropriations to

be fairly distributed throughout the Stale and to be honestly

used exclusively for tbe encouragement of agriculture, stock-

raising and other farming pursuits, as such appropriations

are now effectively used in the principal States of the Middle
West. This includes, of course, encouragement of horse and
cattle breeding hy competitive tests and otherwise; but ex-

cludes the abuses heretofore complained of in the conduct of

such Fairs, and the large waste of public money in connec-

tion therewith. James G. Maguire.

John Nolan "Wirjs the Transylvania.

There were nine starters in the Transylvania at Lexing-

ton, last Monday, and it took five heats to decide the race,

but it finally went to John Nolan, son of Prodigal. The

weather and track were all that could be desired and there

was a large attendance. It was the fastest race ever trotted

for the stake and over $125,000 went through the pool box

on the result. Eagle Flannagan, seemingly tbe fastest of the

field, won the first heat in 2:07J. Grattan Boy secured the

next one in 2:08. John Nolan hsd been seventh in both

these heats, hut he now went to the front and in the hottest

kind of drives with Grattan Boy, Eagle Flannagen and
Pilatus, won the third heat by a length, the fourth by a neck

and the fifth and last bv a bead. Tbe time of these heats

was 2:0ii, 2:09$, 2:09|. Behind these four mentioned were

Bingen, the horse that holds the record for the fastest mile

trotted this year—2:06^; Dione. 2:08]-, that delicate little

piece of machinery that has won many gocd races this year,

and started every time in a field of cracketjicks; Caracellft,

Belle J. and Cut Glass. It looks as though the driver of

Nolan laid up the first two heats of the racp, though he may
not have done so. The fact that he finished seventh twice.

does not look like driving to win, but it may be that Foote

could have won the race in no other way.

The 2:03 trot the same dav was won in the same manner.

There was a big field, including the California horses Klam-
ath and Humboldt Maid in this event. William Penn won
the first heat in 2:11?. Rilma the second in the same time.

Then Pilot won three heats, trotting them in 2:09}, 2:09* and
2:10}. The Californiaos were outside the money.
The 2:13 pace was very similar to the trots, Hal B. taking

two heats in 2:10i and 2:10, when The Bishop came on and

won the rest in 2:09$, 2:1H and 2:12. If there were no lay-

ing up heats last Monday at Lexington, the summaries at

least give an idea that there was something akin to it.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, October 4.

John M. Dav, Aurora, Nebr,, Thill or Tongue Coupling

for Vehicles, 611,957.

Milton C. Grav, Omaha, Nebr., Soft-thread Horseshoe,

611,730.
George Heon, Ste. Anne du Sault^Canada, Whillletree

Connection, 611,735.

Christian Mathisen, Fredericksburg, Texas, Tire-setting

Machine, 611,864.

John McKenzie, Cowes, England, Device for Checking
Runaway Horses, 611,702.

Henry Michael, Hamburg, New York, Horse Detaching

Device, 611.738.

Willard T. Parsons, 8pringborough, Pa., Trace-fastener
}

611,706.

Henrv A. Stevens, Kalamaloo, Mich., Horse-retainer,

611,654.*

Nils Svenson, Minneapolis, Minn., Horseshoe with Re-

movable Calks, 611,717.

Wm. F. Umstead, Waahiogtonville, Pa., Thill or Pole

Coupling, 611,665.

Ysobel Western, Hamilton, Canada, Pneumatic Tire,

611,745.
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Sulky Notes.

Lord Clinton, 2:083, bas been sent to Enrope.

Nazote, the brother to Azote, 2:04^, will be trained nest
year.

TfiM standard performers out of Beautiful Bells. Think
of it for a minute.

Robert Patchen is out of it for the rtst of the season.
He has been sent home.

The Marcus Daly string will be sent home to Montana
at the Lexington meeting.

It is said that the Village Farm did not win half as much
money this year as it did last.

The address of William Lomax is wanted. Communicate
with J. L., Borlingame, Cal. *

The betting at Louisville was the heaviest since the or-

ganization of the Driving Association.

The Gretna Farm, Gretna, 111., has a pretty sleek pair out
in Redkda, 2:07±, and Directly, 2:03}.

Lenna N., 2:05J, has a bowed tendon, and her front legs

are constantly kept in cotton bandages.

When Caid, 2:07£, lands on the other side he will be the

fastest trotter in Europe by the records.

The Cleveland driving club will hold no more matinees
t "i it EeaEon owing to Col. Edwards' death.

The 2:16 trot at Louisville had thirty entries, and twenty-
four were entered for the 2:24 class trotting.

Ix will be hard to figure on the time if Directly and Search-

light ever get mixed up on a good fast track.

Marcus Daly, who bred John N"jlan,sold him for $1,000
The horse has won about $15,000 this year.

E. S. Babcock, of Coronado Beach, purchased Toggle

i

2:09L. last Tuesday from C. E Clark for $1,350.

In the 2:30 pace at Charter Oak the average time was
2:08$, while in the 2:12 page the average time was 2:15.

Oro Wilkes, 2:11, starts out well as a sire, his first per-

former being the twc-year-old filly Mary Celeste, 2:17£.

The fill? by Advertiser, 2:15}, out of the dam of 8unol>

2:0S V, has been named Sunolito and she is regarded as a great

prospect.

J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, owoj the two fastest

tro:ting stallions descended from Electioneer— Bingen, 2:06|,

and Arion, 2:07$.

Too bad that the dam of Direct, 2:054-, sire of Directly,

2:034, was out of a mare sired by Jack Hawkins, a thorough-
bred son of Boston.

Iago was driven a mile to wagon over the the Cleveland

track lately. The local papers say he is getting back to his

old form and can go very f?st.

Kustiqtje, 2:18}, by Electioneer, out of Miss Russell, Nut-
nU sister to Nutwood, and Maudlen, 2:25|, by Harold, out

of Nutula, died recently at Allen Farm.

Asbland WiLKfS, sonof Red Wilkes and sire of John
R. Gentry, was sold at the Woodward & Shanklin sale to

John D. Creighton of Omaha for $3350.

The pacer Arthur L., 2:15, son of Direct, 2:05^, and owned
by Louis 8chaffer of Oikland, was seriously injured in a rail-

road wreck near Hornellsville, New York, recently.

Bingen and Ralph Wilkes conjointly hold the five-year-

old trotting record, 2:06J. The eire of P.tlph WilkeB is Red
Wilkes, while the dam of Bidgen is oat of a daughter of Red
Wilkes.

Baby Roth, 2:264, by Caution, and Altonette, 2:25, by
Altago are new comers to tbe 2:30 list. Their records were

made at Washington £tite Fair two weeks ago. Both are

trotters.

Bingen should be turned loosd for the stallion record.

When the hsndsome son of May King is stepped from wire

to wire right to his limit tbe watches will stop right close to

Alix's mark.

The barn on the breeding farm of Huntley & Clark at

ToBtoo, Montana, burned last Sunday and destroyed nine-

teen trotting bred horses of gilt-sdge breeding. The loss is

placed at $15,000.

A three-year-old filly by Dexter Prince is considered

one of the best ones that has ever been Been in Cleveland,

Ohio. She was driven a mile in 2:22 recently and bas had

but very little work.

The mare Madcap, by Steinway, out of the dam of Al
Gregor, started in a race for pacers of the three minutes class

at Wichita. Kansas, September 23d, and waB second in each
j

heat in 2:20}, 2:20} and 2:21.

Another stockmen of means has joined the ranks of those

who believe that good carriage horses may be bred by mating
!

the French Coach stallion with the native mare of trotting i

blood. W. P. Reeser, Walla Walla, Washington, recently
j

visited Oaklswn Farm, Wayne, 111., and while there pur-

chased two stallions and three mares.

There are some real good things to be had ''Among the
Barrelh" 863 Market street. Among them the best and
purest cf liquors and a splendid hot lunch every day. Drop
in and eDJoy them. *

There were some big pools sold on the Transylvania.
Here is a sample : Bingen $250, Eagle Flannagan $250,
John Nolan $250, Balle J. $25. Grattan Boy $25, Caracalla

$15, Dione and Cutglass in the field $15.

The drivers who won heats at the Wheeling, W. Va ,

races, in which the time was suppressed, have been notified

that they must pay fioes of $1,000 each before they can start

in other races. The track has been expelled.

At Springfield, 111, they had a ten-heat pacing race last

Tuesday. The time was 2:1I£, 2:12. 2:13$, 2:11J, 2:10i
2:13$, 2.14f, 2:16}, 2:17|, 2:20. Kitty K , 2:10J, a four-year-

old mare by Kermiss, son of Onward, was the winner.

Geo. West has certainly done wonders with Directly,

2:03}, and those who claim he is one of the best trainers that

ever sat in a sulky are not far wrong. He has a knack of

keeping horses in condition and teaching them to trot or pace
fast.

Baron Wilkes 2:18, again stands at the head of the list

in putting in new 2:30 performers, having ten to his credit

already, with the prospect of adding several more before the

season closes Four of his get have also redaced their

records.

The Eastern papers are saying that Andy McDowell will

winter in the East. We doubt it. The climate of California

and the Pleasanton track are speed aiders that Andy is fa-

miliar with and knows he cannot get on the other side of the

Rockies.

Five well bred mares by Dexter Prince are to be sold
Thursday next by Killip & Co., together with a number of

other splendidly bred horses belonging to Thos. Brown Esq.
These Dexter Prince mares, baing fine individuals, should
bring good prices.

Vicious-tempered attendants will make vicious horses out
of the best-tempered animals that can be found. The driver
or a stableman who flies into a passion iB not a fit person
to have the c*re of horses. The horse imitates his associates

to a remarkable degree.

A match race for $25 a corner between six horses owned
by members of the Golden Gate Park Driving Club w«ll

come r fftc-day over the Alameda track. Another match
for $100 a comer is being arranged for two weeks from to-

day over the same track.

RuSTiQUE 2:184, the daughter of Electioneer and Miss
Russell, died recently at Allen Farm, Phtsfield, Mass , aged
ten years. The same establishment bas also lost the chest-

nut mare Nutula, sister to Nutwood, by Belmont out of Miss
Russell, aged nineteen, and Maudlen 2:26|, by Harold out of
Nutula, aged fifteen.

There are quite a number of horses with records in Cali-

fornia that would bring good prices at tbe eastern sales.

Horses are worth more in the East than thev are here be-

cause they have greater earning capacity there. With a

good circuit of district fairs next year good horses will be
hard to buy in California.

Mr. F. W. Perkins, of Oiklaod.owns one of the best look-
ing sons of Diablo there is in the State, and there are some
fine lookers among that horse's produce. This colt is a two-
year-old out of a mare by Dictator-Sidney. He is a natural
pacer and can Dace as fast in the pasture field as the other
horses of the band can run.

At Lob Angeles, Thursday last, the judges fined James
Sullivan $50 for layine up heats with Sable Frances, and
declared all bets cff Sable was 4-5-4, the first three heats in

2:154, 2:15| and 2:174, and then won the fourth heat in 2:184.

This heat was declared no heat. As Sollivan won tbe slowest
heat in the race, it looks as though "there were others"

"Never was glad for this im-im-pediment in my speech
but once."

"When was that?"
"Fe-fe fel-low asked me h-h-how much I would take for

a-a horse, and while I-I-I was t-trying to tell him s-sixty

d-dollars, he offered me a hundred."—Detroit Free Press.

Henry Fleihchmann, the pioneer European buyers of

the American trotter, arrived in New York from Vienna
last week. He has bought some of the best hcrses that were
ever exported to Germany, and bis success with American
bred horses in the Fatherland has been eomething phenom-
enal. He bas won a number of important races on tbe Aus-
trian tracks this year and is an enthusiastic advocate of the
trotting blood of this country. He is here for the purpose
of buying some of the star performers that will be oiered at

the autumn sales in New York.

The last half mile of the speed track at Golden Gate Park
is down hilt and lightning fast. It is amusing to watch
drivers speed a horse over it for the first time. They either

refuse to believe their watches or think that they have dis-

covered the fastest horse in tbe world. A gentleman drove
an old, out classed Hotter (which had been retired from tbe

race track for several years because he could not beat 2:30)

over this track recently, and made the last half in 1:08.

Some of tbe road drivers say that driving over that portion

of '.he speed track is simply a case of falling down hill.

Trotting horse breeders are rapidly learning that an
1

animal that will not stand the training necessary to preparing
it for racing is unfit for breeding purposes, and unsoundness
of any radical sort, such as bone spavij, ringbone, etc,
should be a positive bar of use in breeding ranks. A horse is

worth no more than his capacity for endurance and wort,

and it is a loss of time and monev to produce animals that

cannot be profitably employed. The fact (hat a horse has
produced what is wanted is not evidence that he will con-
tinue to after radical blemishes have appeared. The only
sale rule is to breed to sound horses.

There will be sold at Killip & Co.'s sale of trotting bred
ttocb which takes place at the earner of Market street and
Van Ness avenue next Thursday, 20th inst., a gelding that

should be snapped up by some one who wants a good road-
ster. He is six yearB old, broke single and double, a splendid
free driver, and Sb by Dexter Prince, bis dam being bred ex-
actly the same as the dam of Toggles, 2:09}, being by Pasha
from a mare by Hock Hocking.

Mk. F. W. Perkins, who went to Alaska with Jay Beach,
the well known owner of Altamoot, returned from the frozen
north last week. Mr. Perkins reports that Mr. Beach's
parly have one of the best claims on the Kolz-bue Sound,
and will remain there all winter. Mr. Beach is in belter

health than he has been for a long time and says tbe climate
agrees with him. His many friends in California hope he
will return with a sack full of gold.

When Jobn Nolan won tbe decidiog heat of tbe Douglas
stake at Louisville he broke no less than four world's rec-

ords. HiB heat in 2:08 is tbe fastest ever trotted by a green
horse, the fastest by s four-year-old gelding and the fastest

fifth heat on record. The two first-named records were
previously held bv The Monk 2:0S£ and tbe last was a pretty
tie between Alix, Directum, Nightingale and The Abbott at

2:09$. His race, in its entirety, beats the five-heat race
record, previouslr held by Nightingale. It is however, only
fair to say that. Nighlin ale's race was Bnished in oce after-

noon, while Nolan had a night's rest between his fourth and
fifth heats.

That judges often make mistakes when they accuse drivers
of laying up heats is certain. At one cf the district tracks
in this State several years ago, a driver lande 1 his horEe
first twice, and then owing to the condition of the horse was
beaten in the third and foarth heats. Tbe jadges, itfiuenced
by a man that held a $2 mutual ticket, took the horse from
his driver and substituted another. The new driver sent the
horse out in the leal the next heal and drove him for all he
was worth, «itb the result that the horEe dropped dead before
finishing the mile, the owner lost a valuable animal and got
no part of the purse and was left stranded. All owing to in-

competency in the judge's stand.

"There never was a time when on the trotting turf there
existed," says The Horseman, "such a demand for the ser-

vices of honest, intelligent, really capable young men; why is

it that more young men properly equipped by nature for the
business, do not take advantage of this existiog demand ? A
man may be as honest, as honorable and as much of a gentle-
man in the sulky as in the pulpit, and so far as bis associates

are concerned he may choose them from any class he will.

Without the required natural equipment, failure is as snre to
follow a venture in the business named as the night the day;
but that need not retard those that are properly qualified
from making the most of their opportunities."

Are trotters worth anything ? Just look at the following
prices obtained at the Woodward & Shanklin Bale at Lexing-
ton last Saturday : Oratorio, 2:13, b s, 6. by Wilkes Boy, dam
by Dictator; W. A. Badfield, $1S00. Blenoerhasselt, be, 2.

by Onward, dam b* Dictator; B. Tappen, $3300. Brown filly,

1, bv Patchen Wilkes, dam by Yourg Jim; J. R. Grahsm,
$1375. Pinta, 2:13}, b m, 6, by Manager, dam by Gray
Eagle; W. Bucklev, $7;5. Do So, b m, 5, by Dictator, dam
by Red Wilkes; W. E. Spiers. Glenns Falls, N. Y., $2600.
The sale was well attended and tbe bidding spirited when
anything of interest was offered. Fifiy four head were sold
for $15,835, an average of $355.35. Don't this read some-
thing like a good times item?

Infebno, 2:15, the three-year-old gelding by Diablo, 2:09},
is from a mare of unknown breeding. She was a gray mare,
a fast trotter, and was driven a trial mile over the Oakland
track years ago in 2:20 by O. A. Hickok. This mare was
raised by Mr. Bassford of Vacaville, now deceased, and by
him sold to the late Mayor Brvant of San Francisco, who
used her as a road mare. Mr. F. W. Perkins informs us-that

he drove this mare from Los Gatos to Pleasanton when she
was to be bred to Diab'o and that she pulled the cart the
whole distance by the bit and nearly pulled his arms out.

''She was one of the gamest mare* I ever saw," said Mr. Per-
kins," and it is a pity her breeding cannot be established.

The mare died this spring while in foal to Diablo.

One of the great California prospects for next year is the
trotting mare Phoebe Cbilders, 2:16i, by Sir Roderick, out
of a mare by Victor Patchen 8be is now at the Alameda
track under the care of Mr. G Lapham. L. E. Clawson of
thiB city, who owns the mare thinks three heats inside of
2:10 are not beyond his capabilities. She is a wonderfully
pure-gaited mare, has been raced very little and is as sound
as a new dollar. Her sire. Sir Roderick, was by Dictator,
out of Prospect Maid, by George Wilkes, and died leaving
but three foals. Victor Patchen, sire of b(rdam,was by
George M Patchen 31, from Victress, by Williamson's Bel-
mont. Victress was a chestnut mare and wss quite a runner
for the early days. She ran a mile as a two-year old over a
very poor track in 1:53}. She was the dam of the bay colt

Monarch, by Woodburn, that was quite a race horse.

The relative merit of Messenger and Bellfounder as per-
petu&loi's of trotting speed can be definitely determined onlv
by what each accomplished is that direction, independently
of the other. It mast be conceded that the best success of
each was obtained by a union of the blood lines of both. Set-
ting aside all the cases where their blood lines were inter-

mingled, and comparing tbe trotters which were descended
from Messenger without a Beilf under cross, with those de-
scended from Bellfonnder, but had no Messenger cross, it

will be found that Messenger.tbrough his thoroughbred sons,

Bishop's Hambletontan and Mambrino, greatly outranked
imported Bellfounder in transmitting the inclination and
ability lo trot fast. Bellfounder no doubt excelled Messen-
ger, and especially his famous grandson Abdallah, in some
respects. Saltpetre may possess some properties that are

more valuable than any found in either sulphur or charcoal,

but in the manufacture of that powerful explosive gun psw-
der better results have been obtained by combioiog these

three ingredients than by using either or any two independ-
ently of the other or others. Just so in the case of Messen-
ger and Bellfounder better results have been obtsu
crossing or combining one with the other than

gained by either without the aid of the other.—
Horse Breeder.
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Mr. HAGGIN'S FOREIGN SALE.

And the Great BeDeflts to California Breeders
That Must Necessarily Arise From

Such a Venture.

The recent sale of Mr. J. B. Bagnio's yearling fillies in

Eogland, opens up a new market for well-bred American

bores. It shows first that the English racing men hare no

prejudices against American-bred horses; and secondly, that

a really high bred horse will sell for as much money there

as anywhere else. And it shows likewise that the English

remember the great horses of bygone years with memories

more faithful than ours.

Pantaloon, a chestnut horse, foaled about 1S30 as near as

I csn recollect, was far-aod-away the most beautiful horse of

his time: and it way Admiral Rons who called him "the first

gentleman of Europe." He was probably the greatest of

English broodmare sires, barring Sir Peter, from whom his

dam wbb descended. Pantaloon got The Libel from Pas-

quinade (sister to Touchstone), by Camel; The Libel got

Traducer from Aretbusa (dam of Fern Hill, a great race-

horse) by Elis, the Si. L?ger winner of 1836; and Traducer

got Sir Modred, who appeared in the list of Australian

winning sires six years after his exportation to these United

States of ours. It #as the Sir Modred fillies that made Mr-
Haggle's London sale the great success it wap, one of them

bringing £300 and two others over £600, while three others

brought somewhere in the neighborhood of £500.

I know of several wealthy Australians who have taken up
their residence in London. One of these is Mr. Daniel

Cooper who owns New Haven, winner of the Melbourne

Cup of 1896 and Moos Meg, winner of the Queen's Vase of

1891, beating the great Nunthorpe. Another Australian who
is now prominent in English racing circles, is Mr. J. W.
Larnach, owner of the Derby winner Jeddah, who also won
the Prince of Wales' Stakes at Ascot and ran second to

Wildflower for the 8t. Leger. Mr. Larnach's father was a

practicing physician in Melbourne at a period wnen it was

the usual thing to charge two guineas for a visit. Some of

the piofils of bis profession he invested in suburban property

at Hawthorne, Armadale and Toorak, which has since been

&old at enormous advances upon the original cost, so that the

ton is a very rich man. It may be that the presence of such

bidders as Messrs. Larnach and Cooper led up to the good
price- realized for the Sir Modred fillies, but whether such

be the case or Dot Mr. Haggin deserves the congratulation

of all California breeders for the good prices realized. I

have seen no detailed account of the sale, hence cannot say

what the average price was for the entire consignment.

Of course it is a very easy thing for people to say that Mr.

Haggin was a rich man and could afford to take big chances

on a venture of this sort. I know of plenty ol men who
have as much ready money as Mr. Haggin and who would

not have risked it as he did. When you take into considera-

tion that he is well past seventy years of age and has been in

poor health for several years, the importance of the under-

taking becomes all the more apparent. He deserves the

thanks of every American breeder for his pluck, and the re-

sult of the sale fully vindicates his foresight and his excel-

lent native shrewdness.

In doing this Mr. Haggin has pointed out the way for

other American breeders to get rid of their fillies which are

just now a drug in the market. General Jackson and Mr.
E. 6. Gardner each shipped a big lot of youngsters to New
York during the past season and for the want of remunera-
tive prices sent their filliee back to Tennessee. General

Ewiog was more fortunate and succeeded io getting off the

daughters of Topgallant at fairly good figures But it is a

positive fact that there is not one etallioo out of five whose
filliee are worth the expense of trainiog, and therefore Eog-
land bae relieved the American market of forty-two bead

already, with more to follow. The breeders of California

owe Mr. Haggin a greater debt io this matter than can be

computed at the present writing.

Nor do I believe the proposition should end with consign-

ments to England. France and Germany will pay good
prices for really well-bred fillies, and if do one has the ready

money with which to undertake it, a combination sale could

be gotten up with consignments from a dozen breeders. Mr.
L. J tose would be the best man to hanJle a shipment to

Germany and I have no doubt could realize handsomely for

hi* c DeigDore. Hidalgo.

i frf are Dot as many running horse" in training in Cali-
as there were last year at this time, the high price of

causing many of them to be given a rest io the pasture
Is for awhile. After the green feed is well started, how-

ever, the usual Dumber will be getting the "prep."

A Tale of the Turf.

Even experienced, successful racing men fall into error at

times, than which nothing better illustrates the uncertainties

of the sport. On Thursday, at Gravesend, Mr. P. J. Dwyer

discussed with his trainer, Frank McCabe, the advisability

of leaving Handball in the Jerome and Manhattan Handi-

caps at Morris Park.

McCabe thought the horse might have a chance in the

Jerome, as he believes that Handball is a stayer. Phil could

not see it that way. "The colt is not at himself, 5
' Baid Phil.

"He has not one chance in a million, and I won't start him.

I want you to declare him out of both events." To make

doubly sure that Handball would be declared, Mr. Dwyer
gave Secretary Mclntyre similar instructions.

Imagine Phil's surprise when he looked over the entries

next morning and saw that Handball was named for both

the Jerome and Manhattan. He posted down to the offices

of the Brooklyn Jockey Club forthwith, and a stormy sesssion

ensued between him and Mclntyre.
'I thought I told you to declare that horse," said Phil.

"So you did." replied the suave and diplomatic Colonel, "but
I supposed McCabe would attend to it."

Phil was in no very pleasant frame of mind on the way to

Morris Park. When be got there he immediately looked up
McCabe The trainer's explanation only threw light on the
caso in one point, namely, that Handball had not been de-

clared from either event. Phil concluded be would make
the best of it, ss he said to McCabe: "Well, we have got to

pay starting fees anyhow. You can go ahead and let him
start in whichever event you see fit."

That Handball won the Jerome Handicap at edds of 25 to

1 is now of the past. But it may not be generally known
that the son of Hanover was treated to a bottle of whisky in

the paddock before he went to the post. Did Handball win
on "Dutch Courage?" Perhaps; perhaps not. Anyway,
whiskey doth accelerate the speed of both horses and mor-
tals, and it is unfair to the betting public that a horse like

Handball, say, should be treated to a speed producing elixir

at one time and not at another.
When it is necessary to use stimulants on horses, or if it is

necessary at all, why not record the fact on the bulletin

board ? When stimulants are not used the public should be
so advised. Of course the Jockey Club might, for various
reasoLs, prefer not to so enlighten the public. Then it

should adopt a stringent role against the use of any and all

stimulants, for their employment is decidedly unfair to the
betting public. Speculators find the natural and legitimate
accidents of racing difficult enough to surmount, without
having to indulge in guessing machines as to when a horse is

to be treated to a bottle of whiskey and when he ie to be run
on the temperance plan.—Morning Telegraph.

Alpen Wine the Stallion Stake.

The Hawthorne Trouble.

The Stallion Stakes, the richest prize competed for on the

Western turf since 1894, was won last Saturday, at Haw-
thorne, by Alpen, one of the three colts sent to the post by

the Fleischmanns, of Cincinnati. Cleverly ridden by Maher
the Eastern lightweight jockey, the colt won the race in a

drive from Mi6S Marion, a filly owned by Barney Schreiber,

of St. LouiB, and F. H. Brunnell, of Chicago. Dr. Eichberg,

another of the Fleischmann entries, finished third, five

lengths behind Mies Marion.

The Barrister took the lead at the start. At the end of

the first furlong Miss Marion was in the lead, with Alpen in

second position, going easily, and Sea Lion third. Miss

Marion then proceeded to open up a gap of four or five

lengths, but Maher did not make a move on Alpen until the

field was straightened away for home. Then he settled down

and drove.

At the eighth pole Alpen was on even terms with the St.

Louis filly. Then commenced the race. Alpen showed a
disposition to bear in and Maher had considerable difficulty

to keep his mount from fouling Miss Marion on the outside.

Ruder, on the filly, finally straightened up and took her out-

side, and, driving furiously, gained a half-length on Alpen
before the finishing line was reached. Alpen, however, was
three parts of a length ahead at the wire. The lime, 1 : 1 S j

,

was (rood, considering the condition of the track.

Alpen is a chestnut colt, by Sir Dixon, from Alpena, by
King AlfonBo; second dam, Penumbra, by Pat Molloy; third

Jam, Penelope, by Commodore, and so on. Previous to this

race, Alpen had started in eleven races and was first seven
times.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cornhill, Tex., March 24, 1896.

Please send me six bottles Gombault'B Caustic Balsam by
express. Your Balsam is the best liniment I have ever
used, both for horses and myBelf. I have used it on myself
for rheumatism with good success. I doctored four months
and spent $120 for doctor and medicine with no results, but
since using your Balsam I can work around on the farm.
Would like the agency for this county.

Otto A. Beyeb.

Broadchurch writes to the Spirit of the Times from Chi-

cago as follows :

If the local papers are to be believed, the Hawthorne Club

received a knockout blow by reason of a court decision ren-

dered by Judge Waterman od Friday. While the decisioa

in question is damaging to the racing interest hereabouts,

prospectively at least, it is still safe to say there will be no
interruption of racing here fot the balance of the season.

There is so much litigation, so many suits, counter suits and
court proceedings of one kind and another as bearing on
Hawthorne, that it would take a Philadelphia lawyer to un-

tangle the legal meshes and make the situation plain to the

ordinary layman.
Speaking in a general way, the troubles have been between

warring partners, John Brenock, who owns a quarter inter-

est in the Hawthorne plant, making a fierce and aggressive

war on Ed Corrigan, who owns a controlling interest. In the

legal battles up to Friday, and in the bloody fight near the

gates over a moclh ago, the Corrigan forces were successful,

while Brenock left no stone unturned in keeping up his fight.

His latest court move was in resorting to quo warranto pro-

ceedings looking to the forfeiture oi the Hawthorne charter,

on the ground of gambling being allowed on the track in

violation of the law.

The decision, however, does not definitely settle- the case,

as a demurrer is yet to be disposed of, not to speak of other

possible motions and suits in the way of staving ofl early

action on tho part of Brenock and the State behind him.
Then it is at least possible that Ed Corrigan and Brenock
may patch up their differences, in which event, with the lat-

ter ceasing to be an aggressive and disturbing factor, prose-

cutions of every kind might be dropped. It must be borne
in mind the Civic Federation plays no part in the game, and
the State's present action is at the promptiog of Mr. John
Brenock.
Speaking about the situation to-day, Ed Corrigan Baid

there was no danger at all that racing at Hawthorne would
be interrupted before the close of the season. At that, the

general situation as aflecting the future of racing at Chi-

cago is not encouraging and is not likely to be until a safe

racing law is enacted by the Legislature.
_ ^ —

Days of Sprints are Numbered.

The decision arrived at last week by the English Jockey

Club in regard to two-year old racing and short distance

everts is of more than passing interest. The English turf

finds itself in the same condition as ours is here- the in-

creasing number of short distance racing affecting the

Btamina of the thoroughbred. The English Jockey Club

last week passed a rule that half the total amount of added

money at every meeting, shall be apportioned for races of a
mile or more, for three-year-olds and upwaid, and that 50
per cent, of that half shall be devoted to races of more than
a mile and a half. It was also agreed that prior to June 1st

of each year there shall be no iwo-yearold race of greater

value than $1,000.

There are rules that could be applied with equal advantage
here. Numbers of o'jr best two-year olds are ruined an-

nually by being forced like hot-house plants, to take part in

some of the early events, which are so valuable, that for the

sake of greed they are worth the risk. The objection to the

rule applying to June 1st, is that no racing association will

at first want dates before them. The only remedy for this is

to make their all-age stake more valuable, and that is

exactly what the well-wishers ot the turf desire to see. The
attendance will be just as large to see a slake like the Brook-
lyn Handicap decided as the Futurity, that has been proved,

consequently gate receipts will not suffer. Owners will soon

find it money in their pockets by the increased value of their

stock, which, by not being run to death as two-year-olds, will

make good returns in their three, four, five and six year-old

form- The advantages of long distance races veiBus sprints

have long been appreciated. The best stallions and brood-

mares are those which have proved successful in long dis-

tance races. Few sprinters have proved valuable in the stud.

Mr. Galway has already signified his intention of bringing

these matters before the Jockey Club, and the sooner our
stewards see thiogs in the same light as their English
brelhern the better it will be for all connected with the turf.

—N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

The Approaching Racing Season.

But two weeks will elapse before the California Jockey

Club will throw open its gates at Emeryville, and the fall

racing season will be on in full blast. The prospects are ex-
cellent for a good meeting, and although the number of high
class horses will not be as large as later on, when the stables

now racing in the East will have arrived, still the outlook
for good fields and good racing is excellent. Last year, owing
to the dry season which prevailed in this State, there were
more sunshiny days than can be expected or hoped for this

year. But though the winter months in California are

called the "rainy season," there are three times as many days
during which the sun shines and overcoats and umbrellas are
discarded,as those on which rain falls and the mercury drops
below 70 degrees. The track and stable at Emeryville are in

the very best possible condition and many improvements for

the accomodation of horsemen and visitors have been com-
pleted during the summer.

CURBS, SPLINTS. SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
— anil all enlargements, absolutely removed by —

QUINN'S
Ointment.

the unqualified endorsement of our lead-
ing horsemen and veterinarians.

DlNSHABT, Cashirr State Sank,
nvton, Mtmi,,says

:

bottle cured a very had case of blood spavin
.re for which I hiivi- since been offered $st;0.

not be without It If it cost $5.00 a bottle."

ave hundreds of such testimonials.

•t Pnek nvc. Ask vour
If he dues not keep It we wilt send prepaid
Address >V, B.EDDY & CO..Whltehull, N,
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Saddle Notes.

Ingleside track is being put in fine condition far the win-
ter meeting.

New Louisville Jockey Clnb Stakes for foals of 1897 close

to-day. See advertisement.

Willie Sink has had such good luck at Chicago lately

that the track followers now call him Willie Swim.

Sib Walter, riddeD bv Lonnie Clayton, won at a mile
and a furlong at Morris Park last Tuesday and did it hardily.

Willie Martin will not ride much more this season as

he is still suffering somewhat from an injury received while
riding at Saratoga.

Jockex Tommy Butler will ride for Burns & Water-
house after November 1st. He is one of the best light

weight jockeys on the coast.

It is now staled that Flear de Lis has no bowed tendon,

but is in splendid foim and will start at the California Jockey
Club's meeting in all probability.

Three Rancho del Paso bred horses woo at Morris Park
last Tuesday—Briar Sweet, Scotch Plaid and Sir Walter.

Briar Sweet won the Dixiana Stake.

Mrs. Nlttie Harrison will again have a string of horses

running at the local tracks this winter. She recently leased

three horses from Rancho del Pago.

Turfmen who raced their horses at the recent Newport
meeting presented Secretary Gratz Hanly with a diamond
ring aod many compliments Tuesday.

The New Orleans meetiog will open November 24th.

Twenty stakes ranging from $1,000 to $4 000 are provided,

entries to which close November 12th.

The horses are arriving from all parts of the country to

be here in readiness for the opening of the racing seasoD,

which will take place two weeks from tc-day.

Jimmy McCormisk was the largest Chicago winner on

Alpen, he haviDg placed upon the Fleischman stable s me
$2,000, spread about straight, place and Bhow.

Tod Sloan made a wonderful ecore at Newmarket on

September 30. He rode in seven races duiing the day and

won five, was second once and unplaced once.

Barney Schreiber said, when guyed about the steeple-

chaser named after him : "I am glad my namesake ie a

jumper because he will the sooner be killed,
1

'

The California Jockey Club's new quarters, corner of

Kearney and Morton streets, will be ready for occupancy in

a few days. They are being very handsomely fitted up.

During the remainder of the present Morris Park meet-

ing soldiers and sailors will be admitted free to the grand

stand and paddock. Officers will be tendered the hospitalites

of the club house.

John Coleman and John Qaion, two prominent book-

makers, have returned from a successful season in the East

and are ready to put up their odds in the ring when the C.

J. C. meeting opens.

J. H. McivoY, trainer for Colonel Applegate, has entered

into an arrangement with George Taylor, whereby the vet-

eran jockey will from now until the close of the season ride

the horses handled by Mr. McAvoy.

Although the California Jockey Club grounds looked

very pretty on ihe opening last year, they are now bo beauti-

fied by new lawns, trees, flowers and shrubbery that they pre-

sent the appearance of a lovely park.

The fields have been small during the whole of the Los
Angeles meeting, and it has been hard work to secure enough
entries to make up the races. The racing has been good
however, although the betting has been very light.

A new rule has been passed by the stewards at Morris
Park requiring all jockeys to carry their whips to the scales

with them, on account of the danger from them to onlook-
ers, where they are thrown from the saddle to their valets.

At the opening of Latonia's Fall face meeting, seven

books drew in for the first week, and two mutual boxes were
in operation. The mutuals did their share of the work and
investors who won were well pleased with the odds obtained.

Maher stated to a Chicago reporter the other dav that

W. B. Jennings had made him an offer to go to California

the coming season of winter racing, but that he had not yet

received permission to go to the coast from his employer, A.
J. Joyner.

Pat Nolan, a well-known old-time steeplechase jockey,

died at Sheepshead Bay last week. He had not ridden any
in the last ten or twelve years, and when he retired he pur-
chased a little place at Sheepshead Bay and conducted a liv-

ery stable.

The racinz mare, Imp, will, on October 19tb, be sent
against the world's mile record of 1:38$, made on a circular

track, by Libertine, at Harlem, four years ago. The Harlem
Jockey Club has offered a puree and a plate if Imp succeeds
in lowering the record Four speedy horses will Bet a pace
for Imp, who will be ridden by Jockey Reifl. Imp is a
black mare, four years old, by imp. Wagner, from Fondling.
daughter of Fonso, second dam Kitty Heron, by C illicothe,

third dam Mollie Foster, by Asteroid.

D. W. Higginp, "Rataplan," is in Chicago aod has his
book, ^'California Racing and Its Needb" about completed.
"Dave" wields as argumentative and caustic a pen as any
turf writer in America and the book will certainly be inter-
esting reading.

The outlook foi a big influx of horses from the East is

good. The yellow fever scourge at New Orlean3 iB prevent-
ing many horsemen who intended racing there from taking
thesruthern trip, and a majority of them will very likely
come to the coast.

Yellow fever reports mav prove detrimental to the com-
ing winter race meeting at New Orleans, which commences
November 24th. A number of owners will ship their stables
to the Pacific Coast instead of going to the Crescent City as
usual.—Chicago Horseman.

Jcugk Smith of the Superior Court of Lob Angeles has
sustained the decision of Justice Owens in the poolroom case,
wherein it was held that the ordinance compelline the pool-
rooms in the city to close up except when there are races in
progress in the city is valid,

Among the Directors of the Coney Island Jockey Club,
are W. K. Vanderbilt, Lawrtnce Kip, P. Lorillard, James
Gordon Bennett, J. Harry Alexander, Geo. Peabody Wet-
more, Robert Goelet, A. New bold Morris and many more of
the wealthiest New Yorkers.

Briar Sweet has started fourteen times this year and
been first to the wire every time but once, and that was at
Ingleside on March 5lh, when she was s Bhort length behind
Paul Griggs in a five furlong race in 1:001;, with Tea Rose,
Montgomery and Libertine behind her.

Flag:olet, the Bire of imp Rayon d'Or, died recently in
Germany at the Graditz Stud. He was a chestnut horse,
foaled 1890, by Plutus, dam La Favorite, by Monarque. out
of Constance, by Gladiator, etc. He was a number of years
in France, where he sired some good horses.

Killip & Co will eell the veirling fillies from W. O'B.
Macdooough's Menlo Stock Farm in this city November
21st. There are five by Ormonde that are said to be very
high-class looking fillies. This firm will also sell the Palo
Alto and the Spreckels yearlings during November,

The sale of the D. C. Sjhifer yearlings at Ctiicago.realized
sorry prices, the star of .the lot,a browa geldiag,a full brother
to Bolivar Buckoer, by Blaz33, selling for $150. The average
price was $62. The youngsters were better than they looked
as the car rid« from Gallatin, Teno., had been severe on
them.

Al Shaw, the Salinas j Dckey who was recently badly hurt
while riding at Chicago on the Harlem track, arrived home
last week for a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mre. William
Shaw. He has recovered from his accident and will prob-
ably return East in a few days to ride at the tracks at Cin-
cinnati.

A number of race h iraes in training, the property of J.
R. Keene, J. A. Bennett and others, were sold at auction,
Wednesday, at Morris Part. Handsel was sold to J. J Mc-
CEfferty for $4,000; Dr. Parker to J. D. Smith for $2,000;
Sanford to W. H. Clarke for $1,250; Loiterer to J. J. Mc-
Cafferty for $1,150.

The report that Morris Park would be cut up into build-
ing lots next spring published in some of the dailies, is char-
acterized by Mr. A. H. Morris as "simply twaddle.' J ''The
Westchester Racing Association has the property another
year, at any rate, and after that we have no definite plans."
—Spirit of the Times.

The season for making entrie3 to stakes is now at hand.
Owners should exercise a little judgment in selecting names
for the colts and fillies. It is to be hoped that the
names claimed to ls98 will at least have a meaning, be eu-
phonious and not of the outlandish Bort. A good horse is

worthy of a good name.

The fine two year olds belonging to Mrs. E. O, Pepper
that Gene Leigh has been campaigning on the New York
tracks are to be sold at public auction, October 20th. It is

safe to predict that Kentucky ColoDel and Black Venus will

bring stiff prices, for they are both about as good as any of

their age shown this year.

The Czarewitch Sts.ke at Newmarket was won by Sir J.

Miller's four-year-old bay colt, Chalpureux. Asterie, the
property of Sir Waldie Griffiths, ridden by Tod SIobd, fin-

ished second, and Mrs. Laogtry's Merman was third. This
race is a handicap of twenty-five sovereigns each, with 500
sovereigns added, for three-year-oldB and upward. There
were fifteen starters at two miles, two furlongs and fifty yards.

The betting was 75 to 20 against Chaleureux, 8 to 1 against

Asterie and 7 to 1 against Merman.

The California bred mare Lena, by Apache—Rill, run-

ning in the name of F. F. Mitchell, caused a sensation at

Hawthorne one day last week by winning the fourth race,

defeating Dare II, Charlie Christy, Top Mast and David
Tenny, at a mile and a furlong. OddB of 50 to 1 were laid

againet her, but she was little played, small belB forcing the
price down to 30 to 1 at post time. David Tenny was a

heavily played favorite. Charlie Christie was also backed,
while Dare II was a good thing and John Huffman and his

friends played him liberally at 6 to 1.

Jockey Linder said the other day: "Unless I can get in

with a good Btable I'm going to be a free lance. I have had
trouble enough, and I want to stay clear of bad horses. Now
that I am up 1 mean to guard against get' *ng on 'dead one-.'

At Sacramento I caught a couple, and yo^i should have seen

me whip them out. I never did let up beating them. You
can bet I was never asked to ride those horses again. The
Sacramento running meeting was a complete failure. There
were days towards the close when you couldn't see a person
in the grandstand, aside from the band and poolboys. I have
seen bigger attendance up in the bushes.' 1

The management did a wise thing in excluding from[their

grounds the tin-horn gambling schemes during the present

racing Beaaon at Los Angeles, for there h nothing that so

annoys the genuine Bportsman or lover of racing as the pres-

ence near the track cf a lot of fakirs with their wheels and
other devices calculated to rob the unwary cf their hard-
earned money.—Los Angeles Porcupine.

The English Derby of 1900 has obtained the greatest num-
ber of entries on record, namely, 318. There were 36 sub-

scribers for the inaugural race at Epsom, 1780, and the larg-

est number prior to the year in question was the Derby of

1897, which Galtee More won, when 291 animals were nom-
inated. There were 284 nominations for the Derby of 1898,

and there are 271 for the Derby of 1899.

The leading winners at the recent Gravesend meeting
were : The Oneck 8table. $11,180; James MrLauehlin, $4750;
J. W. Schorr & Son, $3335; Sam C. Hildreth, $4055; George
E. Smith, $2680; E. O. Pepper, $3550; J. D. Smith, $1825;
P. S. P. Randolph, $2075; Turney Bros., $1495; Philip J.
Dwyer,$1015; J. W. Colt, $2600; A. H. & D. H. Morris,

$11*0; W. B. Jennings, $6255; W. H. Clark, $4725; J. J.
McCafferly, $2350; C. Fleiscbmann's Sons, $4350; George J.

Long, $2540; E. S. Gardner & 8on, $1875; Goughacres Sta-

ble, $1140; August Belmont, $1680; F. Gebhard, $16S0;
Bromley & Co., $1170; J. £. Madden, $3905; Mr. Chamblet,
$1290.

Three very valuable stakes to be run in 1900 close to-

day. They are the Kentucky Derby, $6000, one mile and
a quarter; the Clark Stakes, $4000, one mile and an eighth,

and the Kentucky Oaks, $3000, one mile and a sixteenth.

These are among the most valuable stakes in America for

three-year-olds, and California breeders and owners should
patronize them liberally. They are to be run at the spring

meeting of the New Louisville Jockey Club, which has one
of the very best tracks in America for winter and early

spring training. Look over the conditions of these stakes and
mail your entries to-day to Chas. F. Price, Secretary, Louis-

ville, Kentucky.

"Since the retirement of Hamburg, three-year-old form is

at 'sixes and sevens,' " and almost any trainer is justified in

asserting that he holds the trump card, The diversity of

opinion as to the merit of horses of this age was demon-
strated when ten went to the post for the Jerome Handicap.
Practically all were backed, and the race went to Handball
at 15 to 1. The race was run in lemarkably fast time, and
as most of the runners were right in it to the finish, there is

every promise of many more spirited struggles between the

lot before ore is named as Hamburg's legitimate successor.

Among the fillies it is a different story, as the crown is

already conceded to Briar Sweet, and if this grasd young
mare maintains her form she is almost certain to finish at

the head of her class.

The Westchester Racing Association the other day ex-

tended an invitation to all soldiers to visit their track during

the meeting free of charge. Tre boys in blue were not long

in taking advantage of the offer and the New York Times
says the next day enough uniformed men mingled with the

crowd to form a fail sized scouting party. A uniform was
all the badge necessary for admission , and there were men
there who had seen service in Cuba, and to whom a day's

outing, with the accompanying excitement of racing, was of

more benefit than all the drugs in the army stores. A small

group from the Seventy first, sallow and hollow-eyed, even
after the care they have received from anxious friends since

their return to the city,and ether groups,representing almost

all of the New York regiments, were scattered around.

Mr. James R. Keene has decided to ship his stable of

horses racing in Eogland now back home about the end of

this month. This is welcome news to the American turf, as

it proves that notwithstanding the inducements and honor
gained by winning races on the other side the future pros-

pects are so good here for racing that a man can get all he

wants without going abroad. John Huggina will also be

seen in this country next year, with a small and select stable

of his own, as his contract with P. Lorillard expires Janu-

ary 1st, and he is coming back home immediately after. It

has also been rumored that Mr. Lorillard will race no more
in Eogland after the present season, but his recent success

mav tempt him to change his mind. American owners are

getting belter satisfaction with home racing, aod with the

addition cf stables like W. C. Whitney's, W. H. Clark's

James R. Keene'a and P. Lorillard's prospects conld not be

brighter. Though Mr. Keene has always had a few horseB

in training, and his colors are seen jual often enough to be

remembered, he has not had a stable such as he formerly

bad, on account of sending his best horses to England. While
Americans glory in the success of American horses on the

other side, they would far prefer to Bee them racing at home.

Mr. Hendbie, owner of the great colt Martimae, winner

of the Futurity, was tendered a reception by the Hamilton
Jockey Club of Ontario, a few weeks ago. In his reply to

the toast drank to his health Mr. Hendrie said every man
had a hobby. It might be Sowers, it might be cows, and it

might be horses. His hobby was the horse. He did not go

in for sailing or shooting; occasionally he weot to a foot ball

match, but during his leisure hours he devoted himself to

horses. To bring a horse to the highest type was to race

him. He bad been doiog that for a little over thirty years,

aod had ridden in races over forty years ago. Racing be-

gan in Hamilton many years ago, and hiB friend, Mr. Roach,

was one of the few surviving gentlemen who had been asso-

ciated with him. Referring to Martimae, he said that he

bought the colt a year, less one day prior to the Futurity.

He knew he had a goad colt, and never lost faith in him.

He witnessed the race from the top of the big grand stand at

Sheepshead Bay. When the horses reached the bend of the

track Martimae was in front, and he told his friends that the

colt would win and win he did. The silence was painful ex-

cept for those of us who were jubilant. The people could

not believe that a colt from Canada, owned by a Canadian

and trained by a Canadian had won. As to the Flatbush

8lakea he had not much to say, except that Martimas won
easily, but for some reason be was difqualified. He did not

propose that the colt should ever be hippodromed for the

benefit of others. He koew that he had'tbe best col

i

America, and was determined never to start him under d'v.

advantageous circumstances.
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La i.rauJe _ Oct. 17 to 22

boise « Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

AN UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR occurred at the Los

Angeles meeting on Friday of last week, which resulted

in Driver W. G. Durfee, son of C. A. Durfee, owner of

McKinney, being ruled off. It was unfortunate, partic-

ularly for the reason that this is the young man's first

year on the turf as a driver and trainer, a profession to

which he seemed particularly adapted, so much so that

those who have watched his manner of handling trotters

and pacers were unanimous in the opinion that he had

the making of one of the best trainers and drivers ever

seen on this Coast, From all the evidence at hand in

regard to the matter, it is evident that Mr. Durfee acted

in a manner toward the judges which the rules designed

to preserve decorum especially prohibit. He may have

had great provocation, and probably did, but he should

have controlled his temper and made a respectful appeal

from a ruling which he considered outrageous. It is

galling to any man to be accused of dishonesty when he

has not been guilty of dishonest acts, but there is a way
to reach these accusations and repel them without de-

scending from the position of a gentleman, which posi-

tion every driver should aim to occupy. Mr. Durfee be-

gan his career at the Oakland meeting of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association this year, and

attention was at once attracted to him by the excellent

condition in which he kept his horses, the cool and

quiet manner and good judgment with which he drove

his races, and his gentlemanly demeanor on and oft the

track. It was said of him more than once, and it was a

great compliment, "He will be a better driver than his

father." It is very unfortunate that his career was

checked in this way. The cause of the trouble was the

losing of a heat with the mare Juliet D. after he had

won two heats with her. The judges accused him of

laying up the heat, fined him $50 and substituted an-

other driver. The showing made by the mare in the

subsequent heats goes to show that the judges were mis-

taken, and had Mr. Darfee kept his temper, he would

have been completely vindicated. Unfortuoately for

him, however, he allowed his choler to rise and used

language to the judges which they could not allow to

pass unnoticed. When the meeting is over, and all

parties are in the condition to take a calm and unbiased

view of the whole proceeding, it is to be hoped that steps

will be taken whereby the punishment inflicted upon
Mr. Durfee will not be made permanent. He has re-

ceived a lesson that will not be soon forgotten, and with

it heeded an honorable turf career would lie before

him were he restored to the privileges of the Trotting

Association tracks.

Vnu don't hear so much about the bottom being

knocked out of the market for trotting stock as you once

did. When some chronic dyspeptic gives you the old

s' ng, ask him this question, "If you owned a well-bred

oung stallion that had or could take a mark of 2:10 or

elter, what would you expect to get lor him?"

BIOS buyers of harness horses are more numerous
in this country than ever.

THE DISTRICT FAIRS must be revived next year

in California, and this can only be done by restoring the

Mate appropriations. The loss to the farmers and stock

breeders of this State must not be made permanent. It

has been too severe as it is. E?ery person interested in

the District Fairs should use his efforts to elect a State

administration which will favor their restoration. Mr.

Henry T. Gage, the Republican candidate for Governor,

is an ardent believer in and supporter of these fairs, and

the platform on which he is making his campaign is out.

spoken for appropriations to maintain them. Judge

Maguire, his opponent,has finally expressed his viens on

the matter, but as will be seen by reference to his letter

on another page, his endorsement is not an enthusiastic

one. Judge Maguire also endorses Governor Budd's ad-

administration and we all know that Governor Budd

killed the fairs during his term of office. There is but

one lourse for the voter to pursue who believes the dis-

trict fairs to be a vital issue to farmers and breeders of

livestock and that is to cast his ballot for the man who
is pledged to vote for the appropriations which will re-

store them. The annual fairs did much to build up the

the industries of California, and their discontinuance in-

flicted a corresponding damage. Mr. Gage says he fav-

ors the restoration of appropriations, while Mr. Maguire

only favors "reasonable appropriations," which, as he en-

dorses Governor Budd's actions, may mean cutting them

off entirely as was done by the latter. It seems to us

that the thing for the horsemen and breeders to do is to

vote for Mr. Gage.

AN OPPORTUNITY to secure some very choicely

bred and handsome youngsters will be offered by the

sale of forty head in this city next Thursday, consigned

by Thos. Rrown Esq., to the well known firm of Killip

& Co. The catalogues which are now ready for distri-

bution show that many elegantly bred fillies and mares

are in the sale, and no mistake will be made by buyers

in securing them. There are five fashionably bred

young mares by Dexter Prince, and several geldings by
the same sire. Others are by Cupid, son of Sidney and
Venus, several by Dexterwood, son of Dexter Prince

and a mare by Nutwood, and others by Bay Rose 2:20.},

8on of Sultan and Madam Balwin, by The Moor. These
are all from mares bred in the very choicest of trotting

lines, by such Bires as Mohawk Chief, Gen. Benton,

Pasha, Arthurton, Sultan, Mambrino Wilkes, Monroe
Chief, and other well known producing stallions. A
large number of these horses are well broken and stylish

roadsters, some of them showing great speed, though

none have been trained for track work. They are sound

and all right in every way. The sale will take place at

the salesvard, corner Van Ness avenue and Market
streets and will begin at 11 A. M. Thursday next.

A GREAT SELL was perpetrated on the turf papers

recently by the report that a farmer and horse breeder

in Orange county, New York, had driven a couple of

four month's old fillies a quarter of a mile at the trot,

hitched to a wagon, in 39 seconds. As far as we have
seen every turf paper in America swallowed the dose,

and marveled at the performance. We acknowledge
having taken the bait, and though it was a hard one to

keep down, we could not dispute the positive evidence

that was offered. But now the New York Trotter and
Pacer shows up the fake, and we understand it all. The
fillies were driven a quarter in the time claimed, but

they did not trot—they were driven at a gallop. The
explanation is timely and brings back the breath that

was taken away by the alleged performance. The next
report of record breaking by horses of any age, color, or

previous condition, must be accompanied by an affidavit

signed by all the people who saw it, a photograph of the

track, and also one of the person who tells the story

—

these not necessarily for publication, but as evidence of

good faith.

VOLUME 14 of Wallace's American Trotting Reg-
ister has been received at this office. It contains more
pedigress than any volume heretofore published, al-

though owing to the condensed type used the volume is

no larger than its predecessor. A cursory glance

through its pages leads to the opinion that the data

contained in them is accurate and reliable as ever.

The numbers of the stallions registered in Volume 14

are from 2u',900 to 30,399, which shows that nearly four

thousand standard bred stallions have been registered

sin'-e Volume 13 was issued. Breeders can hardly af-

ford to be without the American Trotting Register.

The new volume can be obtained by addressing J. H.
Steiner, 355 Deerborn street, Chicago.

OCCIDENTAL THOROUGHBRED SALES.—Four
auction sales of thoroughbreds are announced in this

issue to take place at Wm. G. Lsyng's Occidental Horse

Exchange, and as the catalogues will be issued at once,

all who are seeking to get youngsters to prepare for the

races will do well to send their address to him. The

consignment of J. B. Chase's horses includes de cendants

of the great four-miler, Katie Pease, and by such sires a

Morello, imp. Clieveden, imp. Trentola, Del Norte, etc.

The fame of the horses bred at this farm is well estab-

lished. Following it will be the grandest lot of colts

ever offered by SantaAnita Stock Farm, sons and daugh-

ters of Emperor of Norfolk, Amigo, imp. Conveth and

imp. Chesterfield, the latter named Australian eire hav-

ing several that will bring high figures. Chas. Kerr's

sale of racehorses will also contain many jewels and

should prove an attractive one to buyers. Following

this is the sale of Theo. Winters' yearlings and two-year-

olds. The raputation gained by horses bred at Rancho

del Sierras is well founded, judging by the number of

winners sold by Mr. Winters last season. Several other

sales are being arranged for at this magnificent place

and as the location of the building is unsurpassed, the box

stalls new, clean and comfortable, the auctioneer one of

the best in the United States, if there are any prices to

be obtained for horses this year, they will be heard of at

this place.

ANOTHER SALE of standard bred trotters is an-

nounced by Killip & Co. to be held in this city on the

27tb inst. The consignment is not a large one, but is

a very choice one, being from the Vioget farm in Santa

Clara county, and consisting of a picked lot of young-

sters sired by Wild Boy, son of Gen. Benton and Wild-

flower 2:21, by Electioneer. Wildboy is a producer of

speed having sired Douchka, that took a record of 2:24

as a two-year-old, and others. This consignment is one

of the best lot of youngsters ever sent to a salesring in

this State. At the same time will be sold a few young

horses from the farm of K. O'Grady, of San Mateo

Among them is a bay gelding by Monaco, son of Elec.

tioneer, and several by Hart Boswell, son of Onward and

Nancy Lee, dam of Nancy Hanks. These are a grand

looking lot of young horses. Further announcement of

this sale will be made next week.

Baoe Records for 1898.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 1898 Fhich

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced :

TROTTERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—The Merchant, ch c, by The Conqueror 2:20

Filly—Mary Celeste, bylOro Wilkes 2:17%

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—John MeKerron, b c, by Nutwood Wilkes 2:12^

Filly—Laurels, b f, by Prodigal 2:15^

Gelding—Who Is It, b g, by-Nutwood Wilkes 2:12

FODR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s, by Direct 2:0Si4

Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy 2:1114

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Bingen, by May King 2:0634
Mare—Mattie Patterson, b m, by Vilander; Dione, b m, by Eros..2:03J<

Gelding—Eagle Flannagan, b g, by Eagle Bird—uutraced 2:0714

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Milan Chimes, b h, by Chimes 2:1S\

Mare—Anglina, b m, by Anteeo 2:1114

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, be, by William M. Hill 2:21%
Filly—Matin Bells, b c, by Bow Bells 2:1614

THREE-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinway .2:05%

Filly—Sylvanway, b J, by Steiuway 2:10%
Gelding—McJoe, b g, by Fergus McGregor 2:11%

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Searchlight, br h, by Dark Night 5:01%
Filly—Much Better, b m, by Chas. Derby 2;07i4

Gelding—Indiana, b f, by King of Belalr 2:07?£

ANY AGE
Stallion—Directly, b s, by Direct 2:08%
Mare—Lena N, b m, by Sidney 2:05%

Gelding—Bumps, by Barou Wilkes 2:04*4

NEW PERFORMER?.

Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Pankey John 2:10%
Mare—Miss Logan, b m, by .General Logan 2:07^j

Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex 2;073£

One of the most important and certainly the richest event

of the Newmarket First October Meeting is the Jockey Club

Stakes, which has been won in the past by such well known
horses as Isinglass, Loveno, Persimmon and Love Wisely.

The race was run at Newmarket, England, Thursday, Sep.

tember 29th, and a field of nine faced the starter. The race
was won by the chestnut colt Cyllene, by Bona Vista

—

Arcndio, owned by Charles D Rase, whom Americans will

recall in connection with a challenge for the Americas's Cup.
That good sportBmau, Lord Ropebery, ran second and third

with ValaEqucz and Chelandry.
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State Fish Commission Report.

Id the biennial report of the State Fish Commission, re-

cently forwarded to Governor Budd, Bpecial mention is made

of the United States Fish Commission having extended its co-

operation in tbe propagation of salmon, with the result that

the output of the several hatcheries this year was the greatest

en record.

In order to secure protection to striped bass the commis-
miBsion suggests that the month of Juoe,ihe spawning period,

be declared a closed season for capture or sale.

In referring to the lack of water in the streams duriae the

past season, tbe Fish Commissioners say that, although the

work of resiockiDg will be Liken up again next season, it will

be several years before the supply is fully restored.

The commission also recommends tbe appointment of

game wardens by Supervisors, referring to the fact that in

the counties where wardens have been appointed the game
and fish interests have been well preserved.

Striped Bass.

The striped bass anglers who have been so assiduously de

voting their time and skill during tbe week to the waters of

Oakland estuary have not been very successful, but few hsh

having been taken. The bass are there in plenteous num-

bers; they can be seen every evening jumping and swimming

in the shallow water, bat they are a wary and most erratic

fish. Heretofore the expresssed belief of the angling wise-

acres has been that this fish would not frequent any but

clean waters, or at worst the muddy waters on the eastern bay

Bhore flat6—this idea will quickly be dispelled by a trial of

the fishing spots in the estuary, a cursory glance of which by

the keenest fishermen or the most unsophisticated tyro will

provoke the positive assertion that a more unlikely place for

catcbiDg those gentlemen pirates of the bay, the striped bass,

cannot well be imagined. Even now, although a fairly sue-

ceesful showing has been made, such anglers as Jack
Cracknel], F. IV. McFarland, Al Wilson, Manuel
Cross and others are not yet thoroughly convinced that

their work has gone beyond the experimental and
prospecting Btage. The tackle found to be tbe most
efficient has been, a twelve or fifteen strand cutlyhunk line,

bt lesst a hundred yards of it on as good a reel as one can

set; the hooks used are five ought Feonel or similar make.
Oae's rod should be strong and reliable, s-pl I bamboo, green

hearst or any first-blass rod that will hold a steelhead or

yellow tail. The arrangement of tbe casting tackle is as fol-

lows : Tbe hook is fastened ou a leader (a piece of the line

itself is good enough, especially if dark colored) The leader

should be about eighteen or twenty incheB loog and fastened

to a number five barrel swivel; before attaching the line to

the swivel, the sinker (a perforated one known as the oval

is the proper style), should be placed on the line and then

the end of tbe line tied to the swivel. Tbe reason for using

this style of sinker is to give the fish an unimpeded run

when he picks up the bait from the bottom, for if he felt the

drag of the sinker's weight he would drop the bait im-
mediately. The weight of tbe sinker, from half an ounce up
to the heavier sizes, is to be determined by tbe weight and
work of rod and line upon 'rial casts. When all is ready
and the fishing spot is selected, the cast is made so as tc

get in from two to four feet of water, and then alertness,

absolute silence and fish are the essentials for success in

catching a striped bass in th<3 estuary. The angler will stay

right with his rod, but with this precaution, he must hold the

liae in one hand ready to make a strike, and a hard one too,

as soon as the fish runs away with the bait. This method of

striking has been found effectual and more successful than
the usual style with the rod. The bait used has been clam
necks and bellies in generous sized lumps on the hook. Ex-
amination of fish caught in the past has disclosed all kinds of

food in their stomachs, small crabs, small smelt and shiners,

carp, shrimps, etc., but in tbe locality across the bay, clams
seem to be tbe proper bait.

The reason for silence and alertness in fishing for striped

bass can be well understood when the statements of tbe

Italian fishermen are taken into consideration. They give
this 6sh credit for being the shyest and mosi wary fish in the

bay; fo great is their precaution when preparing to Eeine

tbem that every care and effort is taken to get out the nets in

as quiet, stealthy and catlike a manner as possible, the fieh-

ermei well knowing that the least noise, such as a thump or

knock on the bottom or gunwale of tbe boat, or tbe striking

of the net or leads on the side of the boat is sufficient to send
every fish within an eighth of a mile off on important busi-

ness in an opposite direction.

Daring the past week J. Cracknell caught a striped bass

weighing over five pounds and also several smaller one-; he
fished in the estuary from a boat. Lewis Rondeau caught a

five-pounder and Fred Marcus landed some small fish.

Trolling for striped bass in the Alameda waters has been
best on mcoolight nights. A cumber three Wilson spoon
has been found to be tbe proper spoon.

Advices from Eel river are to the effect that fishing has im-
proved very mucb. The large fish are now coming in.

Many anglers who have been awaiting this run of steelhead

will soon be Been on the river, rod in hand, eager and ready
for a fight with the game Eel river giants.

Salmon are plentiful in Humboldt bay, the recent rains

causirg the tisn to come in, although they are not now as

numerous as last year. The close season expires to-day, no
doubt but there will be a plenty of sport for the angler who
enjoys the eport of trolling or fishing for them with rod and
line.

Surf fishing near Point Bonila is affording great sport to H. C. Golcher enjoyed a pleasant and successful quail
salt water anglers, C. Keffell and a friend caught fifty ele- !

hunt for two days at the Point on the first of the week. The
gant sea trout there on Sunday. bag was seventy-five birds.

Vic Harrier, of Vallejo, aod a prominent member of the
Drawbridge Club, is credited with the best bag on the club
grounds at Suisum last Sunday.

"Doc" Watts had indifferent luck on the Paper Mill and
near Point Reyes last Sunday. The fish taken at the Point
now are generally rather small.

Russian river has been very low all seaeoD, no fishing is

anticipated until heavy rains will enable the steelhead to

come in from tne sea.

Tom cod give the SanU Cruz citizens some little recrea-

tion these times. Fishing from the wharf for the little

fellows is the game.

Salmon are plentiful in Monterey bay. They are after the

immense schools of sardines. Anglers are having good Eport

with them.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is aa follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain qaail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Sohino, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine-^Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Kail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

Ibtted
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game ont of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the countv pro
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
banting prohibited). Ducts and quail, shipment from the county
restricted as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail out of
the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of tne county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use ot hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dee. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ol

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at hiuh tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1,

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ol the county,

drohibited.
Ventura— Quail, any va-iety, Oct 1 to Nov. 1.

OARTRIDG-E AND SHELL.

Tbe Black Jacks will be out in force to-morrow.

Quail are reported to be plentiful near Petaluma.

In the Yucaipe Valley, quail are plenteous as rabbile.

Tbe Salinas Rod and Gun Club will hold a prize trap

shoot lo-mortow.

W. E. Murdock bagged an even dozen ducks on the Olym-
pic grounds on Sunday.

E. A. Fischer and C. F. Sickwilz bagged fifty quail near
Haywards last Sunday.

Ignacio, a favorite spot for W. Summerfiald, panned out

ten ducks for him on Suoday.

J. B. Efauer ajd L. Landtberger were at the Empire
grounds on Sunday. The bags was fair.

Sao Bruno district was hunted over for quail on 8unday
last by S. Cook; he brougnt in twelve birds.

Wild pigeons in countless th- usands have been frequenting

the Big Sulphur Canyon fo thepastten days.

A live bird shoot for a dinner aod thiog3 is on tbe topic

under the au;pices of the Petaluma Gun Club.

Quail and Eoglish snipe are iu numbers sufficient in tbe

Point Reyes district to give the hunter a good day's sport.

An indication of the scarcity of ducks is the high prices

asked at the market stands. Teal, six dollars a doz n is the

biggest price demanded in many seasons

Harry Wiese eDJ iyed a day's bunting at Point Reyes on
Sunday. A moderate b^g of sprig and teal was his reward.

Hon. Geo. Walker and his shooting companion Monk,
gathered in twenty flue quail near Point Reyes last Sunday.

The old reliable, Ben Baum, was"a6eld Sunday near Fair-

ville. His bag of quail was just one short of a baker's

dozen.

G. Hinkei aod C. Griffith enjoyed a quail hunt near Bel-

mont last Sunday. Two dozBn quail atd a brace of cotton-

tails was the bag.

Careless hunters are responsible for tbe death of a valuable
mate owned by Sylvan Bordes of Livermore. Tbe mare was
sbot on the Baeco Grant last week.

Tom Willhms, Dan Burns, Bob Milroy and Mose GunBt,
a quartette of well known turfmen, are on the list for mem-
bership in the Olympic Gun Club.

Among the duck hunters at Alvarado on Sunday were, H.
Ostrander, who had three dczio birds at his ark, and Kleve-
sahl and Shaw got forty-seven ducks at their ark.

Edg. Forster shot on Sunday in the vicinity of Sears. His
bag couoted seventeen quail, thirteen doves and five ''jacks."
Ducks were scarce at Reclamation, hence his sport on up-
land.

The combined efforts of Sogarhouse and Dickie Boy last

Suoday wrenched one quail and a contumacious blue-jay
from their happy homes in the greenwood at Point Reyes or
thereabouts.

C. N. Carrirjgton of Santa Rosa, whilst deer hunting last

week, succeeded in killing a very big lynx, which measured
over three feet seven inches from the tip of the nose to the
tip of the tail.

A number of local sportsmen will take advantage of the
cheap fareB on the San .Francisco and North Pacific Railway
to-day, tbe occasion being the regatta ou Bohemian Lake,
near Guerneville.

The weather conditions were adverse to sports afield on
the Country Club grounds last Sunday; but few members of
the Tacaalpais Club were out. The drizzle spoiled the
chances for quail.

The Petaluma Gun Club has bad an addition to its roll of
membership recently; J. F. Fairbanks, F. West, T. McLay,
B F. Zirtmao and A. B. Hill, composing the Lakeville Gun
Club, are the new members.

John K. Orr, the veteran aod well known sportsman, bad
his usual good luck with English snipe on the Country Club
grounds last week. He supplemented his string of snipe by
the addition of a number nf fresh water rails.

Of the few hunters who were lucky enough to bag ducks
at Mowrys last Sunday Chas. Cate got nine sprig and teal,

C A. Muller Bhot fifteen, and these few birds were about all

that the marab in that district produced on 8unday.

Large bevies of quail are reported along the San Joaquin
river, near Paradise cut, close to New Hope and Bellota and
also along the levees close by quail shootiog has been ex-
cellent. Near Stockton on Rough and Ready and Union is-

lands, tbe hunters have made good bags of quail.

Tbe duck season is fairly opened in Humboldt county, ac
cording to recent advices from Eureka, aod tbe market is

moderately sepplied with all kiods cf edible water fowl. The
birds are not as plentiful as they will be later on, however.
Q'jail is a scarce article in the market, although reported to
be plentiful in their native haunts

The Southern Pacific Railroad Company, ever alive to the
requirements of the general public, and sportsmen in parti-
cular, will, commencing to-night at midnight, run a train
for the accomodation of hunters who fancy the marshes on
the eastern bav shore for the pastime of duck Bhooting. This
train for Alviso, Alvarado and way stations will start at the
same hcur as last year.

la San Mateo county the open season for rail commenced
to-day, continuing for one month, up to November 15th.
Tbe use of a boat at high tide on the San Mateo marshes is

prohibited- The old ordinance of Alameda county, embrac-
ing tbe above dates, has been void Bince tbe enactment of the
preseot general State game laws. To make it valid and of
force the Board of Supervisors will have to repass the ordi-
nance.

The use of tbe smaller guaged sbot guns seems to be in-

creasing; heretofore most of the shooting has been done afield,

but now tbe marsh and duck shooting puis in a mild bid for

tbe attention of shooters. Will Hunt, shootiog from a blind
on the Empire grounds at Black Point recently, bagged seven
teal with a twenty -guage gun. Mis> Rose Meyer, of this

city, Bhooltog at Schellville last week, used a twenty-goage
gun so effectively that seven English snipe and five teat were
her count for the day's hunting.

The duck-hunting season, which is looked forward to with
much enthusiasm by sportsmen who love to roam over marsh
lands in quest of game, opened last Saturday. The opening
day's sport was not up f> expectation, as game was scarce and
few ducks were brought to town. Compared with previous
seasons the number of sportsmen who visited the haunts of

the feathered tribe was email. Those who did go forth to

get in the first shotB left on Friday evening in order to locate

tbemselues in favorable positions to await early dawn to com-
mence tbe first slaughter of "quackera " An absence of the
incessant report of guns usually heard on opening days was
an indication to those who remained at home that the sport

afforded was of a limited nature, and with the arrival of
hunters the reports were found true.

The light rains that have prevailed since the opening day
will tend to make hunting better. Tbe prospects for a good
season are, however, excellent, and when the flight of north-

ern ducks commences to come in, it is certain game will be
plentiful.

The visitors to SuL-uo on the opening day made successful

bags, the results, so far as we are able to learn, being as fol-

lows: Robert Boyer, of Oiklaod, 15 ducke; M. Hoytema, of

San Francisco, two days' shooting, 73 ducks; Charles Par-

cells, of Oakland, 22; Julian Waller. 40; Cal. McMahon
sculled by Gulig. 14 mallards and 1 dozen tea'; E. W.
Ebmann, sculled by F. F. Krause, 2 dozen teal. It is sur-

mised that Hoytema bad assistance, but he is without doubt
the king of hunters. Local hunters also did well, but owing
to the large number who went out we are unable to give (be

list.—Solano Republican.
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Frank Vernon's bag at Point Reyes counted three dozen

quail as the reeult of a Sunday sbool. His Llewellyn sutler,

which waa slightly Injured by an unlucky shot recently, is

all right again and doing Geld work in fine form.

Claude Kagee, a market hunter of KioVieta one afternoon

last week shot forty grey geese. He shot from pits in a grain

field; this rather remarkable shooting can be attributed to

his skill in calling, as the Hocks were very few, most of the

geese being this season's birds and not on to the hunter's

work.

Captain Tbos. B. Merry, well known to the readers of the

Breedfk and Srokt&mak as a leading writer on equine

topics, has been eojjying some great quail hunting in the

vicinity of Visalia recently. Birds were plentiful, ground

could not be better and hospitality unsurpassed. Good
enough shooting conditions for anybody.

Ducks are reported in very fine condition on the hunting

grounds near Stockton as a result of feeding on the grain in

the stubble fields; the cattle on the islands and marshy
grounds have eaten all the feed there, thus causing the birds

to fatten on grain.

The privilege of shooting on the Hugh McDade preserves,

adjacent to the Sargent track, has been purchased by Eugene
Wilhoit, a Stockton sportsman. No hunters are allowed on
the property, which is well protected. Those who are for-

tunate in securing permits from the lessee will enjoy some
great sport.

San Joaquin county sportsmen are unanimous in their de-

sire for a game warden A movement is on foot to have the

supervisors make the proper appointment in the near future

Many complaints have been made as to the prevalence of

illegal shooting prior (o the open season. This is a move in

the right direction.

Los Gatos sportsmen have been enjoying grand sport hunt-
ing quail in the hills adjacent. The birds are very plentiful

and some good bags have been made. The recent rains have
been a great aid to quail shooters, the cold nights bring the
birds down into the lower canyons, where they are compara-
tively easy to hunt.

Jos. Fine and Supervisor Bush, of Napa, while on a hunt-
ing trip in Mendocino county recently, with the aid of dogs,
treed an old brown Bbe bear and two well-grown cabs; a
couple of shots from their repeaters knocked her out of the
tree, the cubs succumbing to the inevitable in their turn.
The dam weighed over 300 pounds.

The Country Club members had fine sport with the quail
on the first day of the season. Among those who were out
we note J. M. Kilgariff, Henry Oxnard, W. 8. Davie, J. K.
Orr, Dr. H. B. de Marville, Dr. F. W. Vowinckle and J.
Leroy Michel. Most of these gentlemen are credited with
bagging the limit number of birds, twenty-five for a day's
shooting.

That the straight pull Lee ri6e is a weapon of wonderful
power and penetration is demonstrated by i- spection of a
specimen of its work nor in the possession of Mr. Muller,
the coast representative of the Winchester Arms Company.
A steel-jackeled bullet was shot into a fir log seven inches in
diameter from a distance of thirty yards. Upon splitting open
the piece of timber the course jf the bullet was traced cutting
a slightly spiral course, with the grain, for a'dislance of sixty-
Beven inches, qt nearly six feet. The bullet was not badly
battered or flattened, although the effect of the rifling in the
barrel was evident

Sonoma sportsmen have been playing havoc with duck and
quail eioce the season opened. Oa Saturday afternoon and
evening Jack Ford, foreman of Fair's race track, hnd Fore-
man Sinclair of Fair's Lakeville ranch, killed 110 Bprig in
the Sonoma marshes. The next morning thirty-seven more,
which they bad been unable to retrieve owiog to the in-
creasing darkness, were picked np by a couple of early morn-
ing hunters John Wagnon secured thirty-seven on Satur-
day morning, and Captain Boyes eight near China Slougb,
Quail are quite plentiful, but are in biding in the dense
brush in the mountains north and west of town, but not*
withstanding some fine bags have been secured by the local
sportsmen.

One of the strangest, as well aa the wiseBt, provisions of
nature is that which protects a doe deer, as well as some
other female animal?, from enemies of the carnivorous spe-
cies during the period when the offspring is very young.
Between the toes of all the feet will be found a bole which
extends into the foot about an inch, terminating in a sack in
which is secreted a muek or scent of a very strong odor.
Ordinarily, when the deer is walking the air is forced In and
out of this opening and leaves enough scent in each track to
enable a dog or wolf to follow it several hours after it has
been made; but the foot of the doe is changed for several
months after the fawn is born. The glands, if glands they
are, dry up, and there is not a bit of odor in the track, and
no dog, not even (he best deer hound, is able to follow the
trail. Many good hound* have lost iheir reputations by
failing to follow the trail of a female bear with cubs, and
perhaps a deer also. And now that the subject !b at hand
one might well wonder if other things are protected in like
manner.

Fred Johnnon, Wm. Swain, "Sherman" and C L. Dietz
were the Black Jack member? at the arks on Sunday last. The
big was moderate, counting but two dozen birds. ."Bill Nye"
has the honor of soaking the first ''can" this Beason. The
president, Mr. Lemmer.jhae engaged the eervicesof that inimit-
able loneoriil tartist, Fred Bruahwuftb, who hereafter will pro-
vide these sporting sybarites, the Black Jscko, with a full sup-
ply of shampooed denizens of the tule*; a preliminary experi-
ment in shooting a dozen flimbeaus who had been nicely
shampooed was voted a signal success by the trial committee
The birds present a Huffy appearance, thus making an easy
target, and at the same lime the iridescent plumage colors
offer a marked and pleasant contrast to the dripping &ore.
The -iipe line to the Antioch brewery has been abandoned
and nstead, a trolley will be rigged connecting with Bill
Ken'ree'e orchard; thia will enable (he members to have a
noTM ant supply of peaches on tap Secretary MarkUnd han

porcelain lined hutbtub in bin stateroom on the large
This tub is a work of art and highly decorated, the

i 'ouvre being a large eye painted on the bottom.

Ducks.

During the past week duck hunting has not been as pro-

lific in results aa the] sportsmen could desire; on the eastern

shores of the bay, from the Bridges to San Leandro, birds

have been scare** and generally flying high. The Petaluma

marshes, and along the western shores of 8»n Pablo bay,

have not shown evidences of qoackers in great numbers. Oa
the Suisun marshes and up the river some fairly good bags

have been made.
Toe dry weather for over a week haB prevented the birds

from fioding proper feeding ground; it looks now aB if the

main body of our native birds, who were so numerouB re-

cently, have gone South to the Colorado river and Gulf.

Early rains will keep the birds that are left here until the

northern flight comes in; until then the chances for good

duck shooting and plethoric bags are somewhat slim to most

of the local shooters.

Olympic Gun Olub Jinks.

Early during the week cards announcing the "dedication

jinks in the new club house" were received by the club

members The gathering last night was a notable one; the

program was replet e with mirth, music and sentiment contri-

buted by a galaxy of talent who always respond in a generous

manner with their best efforts when called upon to contri-

bute to a club entertainment. Now that the new quarters

have been properly and fittingly accepted as part of the

sporting appanage and history of the Pacific Coast, it is sife

to assume that the future prosperity and greatness of the

Club is now strongly assured.

Gilbert Defeats Elliott.

In the match for the Du Pont Trophy, at Watson's P„rk,

Burnside, 111., September 24, Mr. Fred Gilbert, of Iowa, de-

feated J. A. R. Elliott, of KanBas City, by a ecore of 97, to

94. The birda were a good lot, only two being flushed.

There was a light wind from the northeast. About two hun-

dred visitors were present. Following are the scores in

detail:

Elliott 0111111122211111211222221—24
2112111022112212112121112—24
J22112201110U21I111121U—23
1122110112222112011221222—23

91

Gilbert 2211121212210221021122112—23
2111022212221122111121111—24
2221212222111111111212121—25
1222212212112122222222232—25

Field Notes.

Hunters who venture not into the woods while the weather
is at all warm and dry should remember that tbeir dogs need
water rather more often than their masters do. Setters in

particular seem to suffer for lack of water far more than
pointers. Those who have owned and hunted dogs will

have noticed how dearly a Better, heated with an hour or so

of hard hunting on a sleep hillside or in thick cover, loves

to plunge into a cool stream, often lying down in small
pools so that the water can ran all over him. Many people,
too, keen hunters, fail to res: up their dogs sufficiently, only
thinking of covering as much ground and of getting as many
birds as possible- Such hunters will find that they gain
rather than lose by stopping for a quarter of an hour or so

at intervals during the day, giving their dog" a chance to

freshen up a bit; at the luncheon hour, a atop of half an hour
with a little more perhaps for a quiet smoke, should be taken
and the dogs' lunch should certainly not be overlooked.
Scraps from his master's lunch are not what a dog deserves
after a hard morning's work. Dogs are just like human be-
ings, and every hunter knows how refreshed he feels after a
short rest at intervals, and after a half hour's loaf in the heat
of the day while luncheon is being discussed. But little of the
day is wasted, while the added pleasure of being rested in
place of jaded, is reward enough, outside of the better shoot-
ing that can be done by a rested man than by a tired one.
Many people look upon a flask aa a necessary part of a

hunter's equipment. A amall flask of whiskey for emergency
is no doubt a good thing to have along, and comes in very
handily when it really is needed. But such a disk should
not be used until it is absolutely needed, as although a small
nip does freshen a man up a bit temporarily, the effect u
only temporary, the reaction leaving the hunter in a worse
plight than "before taking." If a hunter cannot put up with
the clear, cool spring water that he meets with in his trips,

he should content himself with a flash; of cold tea, or perhaps
hard cider at the strongest. The latter is by no means as
bad as plain whiskey or brandy, but the man who slicks to

spring water while out hunting is the man who does the best
work daring the closing hours of the afternoon.
The question of what is a proper lunch for a hunter to

take along with him is another point that ia worth consider-
ing. It need hardly be said that the lighter the lunch and
the more digesteble its make-up, the belter for the shooter,
and the greater hopes of his adding to the contents of his

game pockets during the afternoon. Hard boiled eggs are
good things to take along, but the eggs should be boiled for

a good half hour, the longer the better and the more diges-

tible they become. Sandwiches of corned beef or chicken,
not ham or tongue, are the beet, and are less likely to create
an extra thirst than either ham or tongue. Hunters find

that they have quite a sufficient thirst naturally without
adding to it by artificfal means, perspiration caused by exer-
cise calling '

< r the replacing of fluid lost by its action. A
few good apples in the coat pockets are also welcome at any
time, and don't take up mush room; when stopping for a
breather a good sound apple comes in handily. Summed up
as a whole, a hunter's lunch should be a light one, and
should be composed of easily digested condiments. Gun
headache comes very frequently from indigestion, and the
man suffering from indigestion, even though only slightly,
is in no sort of shape to hold his own in a hard day's work
after grouse or quail.—Commercial Advertiser.

Fohkbd Rivbr, N. J.
H. Clay Glover, Eq.—Dear Sir:— I have used your

Mange Cure for the past two years in my kennels for mange
and other skin diseases, and it has not failed in a Btngle in-
stance to effect a perfect cure. In the summer of 1881 I

:

had eight cases of mange all of which I cured in two weeks
]

with your Mange Cure. Please add this to your numerous
testimonials. Yours truly,

John W. Bcnnel, Professional Dog-Breaker

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Pec — 189S—Oakland Kennel Club bench show

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 7, 1898-Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicbnell.

W. H. Dye, secretary.
Nov. 11, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Clnb's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 22, 1398—Mononeahela Valley Game and Fish Protective
Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa.; A. C.
Peterson, secretary.
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5. 1895—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, LesinR-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st: all-age entries close Octo-
ber loth. W. B. Meares, Secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16, 1899—United States Field Trial Clnb's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.

Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual
field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
Bon, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
October 15-16—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidayB. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

October 15-1G—Ingle Ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street

Oct. 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meetiog,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwin, Secretary.
Nov. 1, 1898—Inter-State Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.
Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced

The Merced Meeting.

The Interstate Coursing Club, I. N. Halton, President, has

decided to hold its ninth annual plains meeting at Merced,

November 1st and 2d. The entries will close at the draw,

which will be held on Saturday, October 29th. The club

had at first intended to put off the meeting till December,
but as the rains have already commenced it was decided to

advance the meeting a month. The entrance fee will be $15
and the total money will be about $2000. This will be di-

vided into prizes at the draw as the nominators think beat.

Not more than sixty-four entries will be accepted,

Judge Bull and 81ipper Wren will officiate aa at Uaion
Park. The committee having the meeting in charge is com-
posed of J. fl. Rosseter, B. E. de B. Lopez, A. L. Austin, J.

K. Dickaon and I. F. Halton.

The St. Bernard Olub.

A well attended and enthusiastic meeting of this leading

and influential specialty club was held last Monday evening.

The business transacted of particular interest to the fancy

and kennel interests of local and coast import was the

Btrongly expressed determination to support and act in con*

cert with the Oakland Kennel Club in the successful conduct-

ing of the coming bench sbow in the Exposition Building,

Oakland, during three days in December.
The bench show committee of the St. Bernard Club,

Messrs. Thos. H. Browne, Dr. Cluness Jr., Jos. E. Cutten,,

H. A. Wegener and J. B. Martin have been unanimously
elected members of the Oakland Kennel Club.

The Oakland show will of courae be under A. K C. rules*

The dates will be either the Slh, 9th and 10th, or the loth,

16ih and 17th of December. Two hundred entries at $2 per
entry will inaure the cost of the show. The building has
been tendered rent free, a very generous and public spirited

action on the part of the owners.

Breeding and Rearing-.

One of the most important parts of the dog owner's duties

is that relative to the rearing of the puppies that may be

born in bis kennel. The late Charles Darwin in his Descent

of Man said: "It is surprising how aoon a want of care, or

care wrongly directed, leads to the degeneracy of a domestic

racel" And breeders of &1I kinda of livestock know this to

be perfectly true. No amount of care and attention will turn

an ill-bred and badly-formed animal into a good one, and
years of anxiety, troubleand expense jo for nothing if proper
regard is not paid to the selection of the stock from which to

breed. We will admit that many good-lookiog dogs, includ-

ing some that have won no end of prizes, have been bred in

a haphazard or happy-go-lucky fashion, but it would be most
injudicious to breed from such sires or dams, for sooner or

later the breeder would meet with severe disappointment,
and probably throw up the whole thing in diBgust, regarding

the business as a lottery. That it ia not a loHery ia amply
proved by the fact of there being so many specimens at the

preBent day, the result of careful breeding from pedigree

stock. We desire, therefore, to impress upon the minds of

all breeders the necessity of exercising the greatest care in

the selection of stock and the importance of adhering to one
type. Before commencing operations the.breeder must make
up his mind what he desireB to obtain, but in the case ot a

novice we should suggest bis endeavoring to secure the help

of some one in his neighborhood who haa bad experience in

breeding. It is impossible to put down on paper with suffi-

cient clearness rules to meet every individual case. So much
depends upon the animal to be bred from, that we suggest

the course already mentioned in preference to any other.

Usually old breeders are most ready to help the new be-

ginner. But it is very desirable that the owner of the dog
should know as much aa he can, and therefore be should
study the uses of the various breeds which have been brought
into existence; bo that in the decision as to any variety, he
may know which is best suited to his purpose. In selecting

a stud dog, it is advisable to choose one that conforms to the

orthodox standard, and whose pedigree is pure. Even
though the well bred dog fails to impress his own likeness

upon hie stock, it is more or less probable that some of his

puppies will "throw back" to a well-bred ancestor of first-
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class proportions, while in the case of a badly-bred sire the

litter will be chiefly distinguished for its variety in type,

temper, etc.

The vexed question of in-breeding has beep fought out

over and over again, and like many other subjects, has its

chamniooa both for and againBt. But from the most re-

liable evidence before us, there seems to be little doubt that

in-breeding may- be permitted to a limited extent, and when

not carried too far is useful in maintaining certain features.

When adopted, it is much better to put father to daughter,

and mother to son than brother to sister. But the greatest

care is needed in the adoption of this system, for when car-

ried too far it not only stops the growth of the progeny but

weakens their intelligence and constitutions. It is a general

axiom that once in and twice out is a safe rale for in-

breeding.

Very much depends on the selection of the stud dog, and

too much attention cannot be paid to the state of his health.

A delicate or unhealthy dog is more likely than not to trans-

mit some of his defects to his offspring, the consequence of

which will be that there will be greater difficulty in rearing

the puppies, and they will probably be of less value when
they reach maturity, if ever they do so. The diet of a stud

dog must be good and liberal, and he should be exercised

every morning and evening, either by being taken out for a

walk or having a good scamper round his playground. A
plunge into cold water helps wonderfully in keeping a stud

dog io vigorous condition, and in warm weather this bath can
j

be allowed daily. 1 hose who wish to secure the services of a

stud dog other than their own, are advised to see it for them-

selves and then jadge from its condition and appearance

whether it is likely to suit or is in a good stale of health.

An equal amount of attention should be paid in the selec-

tion of the female as of the male. And it must be born in

mind that the mother should be specially strong in those

points wherein the sire is deficient, bo that the two may
"nick" well together. It is a generally accepted fact in

breeding that the sire gives the ootward formation, while the

dam controls what may be called the internal qualities, such

as temperameni. Both in the case of sire and dam the ani-

mals should be well grown before they are used for breeding,

and it is inadvisable to use either until they have reached a

year and a half old. Some young bitche* show a disposition

to breed very early, and when this is the case precautions

will have to be taken to prevent a mesalliance. When the

proper time has come, and it is evident that the bitch is in

season, arrangements should at once be made for the services

of the stud dog. The period of heat generally lasts about

three weeks, and the best time to use the dog is after a fort-

night has expired, when a discharge which takes place about

that time ceases.

When it is clear that the bitch is with pups she should be

very well exercised up to about the sixth week, after which,

though daily exercise is necessary, it must be gentle, care be-

ing taken to see that she has no violent jumping, straining,

or galloping. It is also a good plan to lead her when out

for a walk during the laBt week of her pregnancy. If these

directions be carried out, a healthy bitch will need no medi-

cine. During all this time the food must be regulated, and
care taken that she is neither too fat, nor allowed to get too

thin, as both states of body are equally dangerous. The
happy mean must be attained, and this will be most com-
patible with a high state of health. In order to know
whether the bitch is in this condition, the ribs may be taken

as a guide. If tbey can be felt but are not evident to the

eye, she mav be regarded as in a proper state of body. The
food should be liberal, and consist chiefly of bIopb, such as

broth, gravy, milk and bread, with scrape from the table and
vegetables. The quantity of meat should be very limited,

though if she has always been used to it a small portion may
still be given, as in such cases it would be unwise to with-

hold it altogether.

A week or ten days before her time is up, the bitch will

begin to grow restless, looking out for a quiet corner where
she may make herself comfortable and be at home duriog

her coming trouble. It is best to give her a quiet place

where she will be alone, and free from interference by other

dog?. All that will be necessary in her new abode is a flat,

smooth piece of board raised a few inches off the floor, over

which mav be nailed a piece of old carpet, and some straw

overall. The board, which may be thirty to forty inches

wide, according to the breed of dog, should have a flip

nailed round it so that the whelps may not roll or tumble
off, as they would otherwise be very apt to do. The carpet

is needed bo that the little B'rangera may hold themselves

firmly, by their claw?, while suckling. While the whelping
is going on the chief thing is to secure perfect quiet for the

bitch, who ehould b* disturbed as little as possible. If she is

in good health and her time of labor is not unduly prolonged
the best way is to leave her alone, for some bitches are very
suspicious and easily made angry at such time. No feed

should be given during the process, but there should be

some water within reach. After the process is entirely over
some milk-warm gruel should be given the bitch,who should

have this every two or three hours for the first three days. It

IB both s rengthening and soothing, and can be made with
either milk or water. Half milk and half water is a very
good mixture. She will also relish a little beef-tea or gravy
after the first few dishes of gruel.—Country Gentleman.

Standards.

carried in a scimitar like curve level with or below the back.

Coat—On the head, front of legs and tips of ears should be
short and fine, but on all other parts of body and legs should
be of moderate length, flat and free from curl or wave.
Feather on upper portion of ear3 and on back of legs long
and fine. Feet well feathered between toes. Tail to have a

fringe of moderately long hair, decreasing in length as it ap-

proaches the point. Color, a rich golden chestnut, with nu
trace of black; white on chest, throat, toes, or star on fore-

head do not disqualify.

SCALE OF POINTS.
Head 10 Tall -I

Eyes and Ears — 10 Coat and Feather. 10
Neck 4 Color...._ 8
Body „ 20 Size. Style and General Appear-
Hlad legs and Feet 10 ance. 14
Forelegs and Feet 10 —

Totai _ 100

UOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Indications are highly favorable for a successful bench show
in Oakland during December.

THE IRISH SETTER—Head long and lean, skull oval

(from ear to ear), plenty of brain room, occipital protuber-

ance well defiaed; brows raised, showing stop, muzzle fairly

deep and square at ends. From the stop to point of nose

should be long, the nostrils wide and the jaws of nearly equal

length, flews not pendulous. Color of the cose dark mahog-

any or dark walnut; eyes not too large, hazel or brown.

The ears of moderate size, fine in texture, Bet on low, well

back and hanging in a neat fold close to the head.

Neck moderately long, very muscular, not too thick,

slightly arched, free from all tendency to throatinesB.

Body long. Shoulders fine at the points, deep and sloping

well back. Chest deep as possible, rather narrow in front.

Bibs well Bprung, leaving plenty of lung room, loins muscu-
lar and Bligbtly arched; hind-quarters wide and powerful.

Hind-legs, from hip to hock, loop and muscular, from hock
to heel, short and strong; stifle and bock joints well bent and
straight. Forelegs straight and sinewy with plenty of bone,
elbows free, well let down and straight. Feet email, very

firm; toes strong, close together and arched. Tail of moder-
ate length, Bet on low, strong at root, tapering to a fine point,

Curtis & Sods' kennel again landed the winner of the stake

last 8unday at Union Coursing Park. This waa the third

consecutive time. Rosette did the trick handily.

Aldon Radiance, a grand prize winning fox terrier bitch,

bv Von Voit—Warren Spruce is now owned by Rev. J. W.
Flinton, of Victoria. Radiance has been on the bench six

times, under six different judges and won over every bitch

against her excepting Warren Sentence and Handicraft.

The Japanese spaniel, Yum Yum, owned by H. A. Weg-
ener and well known to frequenters of recent bench shows,
who was the smallest and best specimen of the breed on the
Coast and almost perfect in color, cream and white, and
markings, has succumbed to old age and its attendant in-

firmities.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club will be
held within a few days. Advices from the southern part of

the State are to the effect that several of the Southern Cali-

fornia members of the club will be in this city shortly. A
full attendance is desirable, the details regarding the mem-
bers stake will be definitely agreed upon as soon as the meet-
ing is convened.

Tommy Tickle, one of the best known bull-terriers in

America, recently had a scrap with a hedgehog near the
camp of his owner, J. L. Arden, in the Adirondack?, and
waa so severely injured that he had to be killed. Over
three thousand quills were stuck in his head aud jaws and in
fact all over his body. He never made a Bound and he died
as he had lived—game to the finish.

Coursing at Los Angeles goeB on every 8unday at Agri-
cultural Park with unabated interest. John Grace, Jr.,

seems to have definitely settled the heretofore vexed ques-
tion cf judging these races; the young gentlemen has sup-

plied the want in a fitting manner; his thorough knowledge
of the sport and executive ability in being clear-cut, decisive

and quick in deciding a course has given general satisfac-

tion.

Fox terrier racing is a new enterprise in the line of sports

promoted in the interest of the pool box. Possibly the vast

amount of money passing through the boxes at the coursing
parks has prompted the introducoion of fox terrier racing,

which, if successful in catching on, haa the simple advan-
tage of enabling the sports (?) to witness the game and blow
in their dough within the city limits instead of spending two
hoars of time going to and coming from the laige parks.

Over 500 people were present at the initial meet of the
San Joaquin Coursing Club at McDougal villa, last Sunday.
A fourteen dog stake was run off. The beat course in the
runs was between Flashlight and Red Chief, as thsy were
compelled to start a second time, when the former won by a
score of 3 to 0. Nick L. waa defeated in the first ties by
Gladiola; Cal. C. put 8o-We-are out. Red Chief won from
Here-We-Are, and Arno ran a bye with El Diablo. In the
second ties, the longest run of the day took place, Cal. C.

vanning from Gladiola by a score of 25 to 21, both dogs be-

ing all out at the finish. Arno shut Red Chief out, and in

the final, Cal. C. disposed of Arno, after a hard ruo, by a

score of 8 to 6 Arno took second money and Gladiola and
Red Chief divided third and fourth money.

We regret very much to announce that Hubert White had
the misfortune to lose the well-known St. Bernard, Roxie
Savage Taylor, last Saturday. The dog's death was due to

accidental strangulation.

Roxie was bred by R. E. 8avage, of 8alt Lake City,

whelped December 7, 1894, aid by Bosco of the Rockies ex
Nellie Queen of Wahsa<ch. His bench record since his ap-

pearance on the Coast is as follows: Third in open class

8an Francisco, 1896; first Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose
and Los Angeles, 1897; first in challenge, Oakland, 1897, and
first Sacramento, 1898. This grand stud dog haa fortunately

left a goodly number of promising sons and daughters on the
Coast who can be counted on to maintain a standard that has
in the past been eagerly sought for by fanciers.

Union Ooureing Pa k.

Entries and winning dots on Saturday, October 8, 1898.

POPPY STAKE—FIBST ROUND.

|
T J Cronin's Wild Tralee beat P J G Kenna's Rocket
P J G Kenna'B Fox Kenny beat J Segeerson'B Gold Hit
D Hooper's Triad Stevens beat J Lenahan's Matchless
T J Cronin's Maid of Ball b?at John Kerrigan's St Gertrude
F A McComb's Flush beat M Nealon's Maid of Erin
J Seggeisoo's Candelaria beat F Moran's Bit of Fashion
T J Cronin's Rose of Tralee beat Pasba Kennels' Regular Army
Yosemite Kennels' Beanty Spot beat T J Cronin's Arab
F A McComb's Royal Flush beat Al Austin's Trinket
Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody beat P J G Kenny's Lawrence
Bartels Brothers' Rest Assured beat Pembroke Kennels' Petroniua
J J Edmonds' Morning Glory beat F A McComb'B Little Joker

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.

H R Baldwin's Forgive beat James Cox'b Riddle
G Sharman's Wait a Little beat J McNeil's ReveDge
Al Austin's Douglas beat O V Mendenhalls Mflgiallah
M Nealon's Van Cioie beat G Welsh's Little Doubt
Pembroke Ktnnelp* Joy Bells beat John Rodda's Janet
Paaha Kennels' Riot Act beat E & E Kennels' Rosle E
Curtis & Son's Commodore beat O Herzog'B Lanky Bob
J H Smitb'B Bendigo beat S Tracer's Monotony
Curtis & Son's McKinley beat M Cusack'a Golden Eagle
EAR 3cott's Seldom beat Russell & V* ilson's Glen Roea
J Monkhouse's Breach ol Promise beat G W Lahuaen's Precita Girl
George Whitney's Theron beat G Shannan's Faultless Beauty

Max Herzog's Little Delight beat P J G Kenna's O'GradyE& hbcott 3 Lord Byron beat Curtis & Son's Miller's Maid
v\ (reamer s Jersey Lily beat J McCormick's White TipT Cronin's Thorn hill beat M Nealon's Van Kuapp

V
E & E Kennels' Vigilant ran a bye
F A E^quinel's Peacefnl Glen ran a bye
Pasba Kennels* Firm Friend beat D Kaber's Belle of MoscowF Jones' Moonlight beat A Height's Battie

»««.»«

A Johnson's Mountain Beanty beat J Murrey's Mery KLowe & Thompson's Prince of Fashion ran a bye
Pasha Kennels' Senta Alice beat [ L Sear's Beanty
Curtis & Son s Cavalier beat SiW Smith's CrusaderLowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat H R Baldin's ForgetPembroke Kennels' Magic beat J H Perigo's Wayfarer
Russel& Wilson 'a Jennie Wilson beat H Allen's'Mav W
Curtis & bon's Rosette beat J Monkhonee's Winged Foot
J McCormick's White Lily beat John Perigo's Chile PepperHandy and Smith's Ida beat M Coleman's Jimmie HopeA Mafsey a Ligbtfoot beat O Herzog's Lord LonsdaleP J G Kenna's Mire Monte beat a E Portal's Gallagher
Entries and winniDg dogs on Sunday, October 10, 1898.

OPEN STAKE- SECOND ROUND.
Wait a Little beat Forgive Finn Friend beat Moonlight
Douglas beat Van Cioie
Riot Act beat Joy Bells
Commodore beat Bendigo
McKinley beat Seldom
Theron beat Breach of Promise
Lord Byron beat Little Delight
Thornhill beat Jersey Lily
Vigilent beet Peecelnl Glen

k i . .11 i i it u ' i Deal JUUUlllllf lit

Mountain Beauty beat Prince of
Fashion

Cavalier beat Santa Alicia
Prince Hal beat Magic
Rosette beat Jennie Wilson
Ide beat White Lily
Mire Monte beat Lightfoot

THIRD ROUND.
Wait a Little beat Dougles i Firm Friend beat VieilaotCommodore beet Riot Act Cevalier beat Mountain Beeaty
McKinley beat Theron

| Rosette beat Prince Hal
Thornhill beet Lord Byron

| Mira Monte beat Ida
FOUBTH BOUND.

Wait a Little beat Commodore
I Firm Friend beat Cevalier

Ihornhill beat McKinley
|
Rosette beet Mira Monte

FIFTH ROUND.
Thornhill beat Wait e Little

| Rosette beat Firm Friend
FINAL.

Rosette beet Thornhill
PUPPY STAKE—SECOND BOUND.

Wild Tralee beat Fox Kenny I Rose of Trade beat Beauty SpotThad Stevens beat Maid of Bail Mac's Melody beat Royal Flush
Flush beat Candeleria

| Morning Glory beat Rest Assured
THIRD ROUND.

Wild Tralee beat Thed Stevens
Flush beet Rose of Tralee

I Mac'B Melody beat MorniDgGlory

FOURTH ROUND.
Flush beat Wild Tralee

|
Mac's Melody a bye

FINAL.

Mac's Melody beat Flash ,

The purse in the open stake was divided as foflows: Curtis & Son's
Rosette, S125; T. J. Cronin'B Thornhill; 875; Pasha Kennels' Firm
Friend and G. Sherman' Wait a Little. Siu each ; Curtis & Son's Com-
modore, McKinley and Cavalier, and P. J. G. Kenne's Mira Monte
325 eech

;
the next eight, 815 eecb, end the next sixteen, 87.50 each.

The money in the puppy stake was awarded as follows; Bartei
Bros.'s Mac's Melody, 550; F. A. McCombs' Flush. S30; T. J. Cronin's
Wild Tralee, 820; the next three 815 each, and the next six. So each.

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs on Saturday, October 8, 1898:

SEVENTY-TWO DOG STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Jame9 Deane's Brillientine ran a bye, Kerry Gow withdrawn, in-

jured
P Brophy's Beuicia Boy beatW Nllan's Gallowey Lass
Lowe & Thompson's Quickstep beat QuaDe's Marietta
A & B Kennels' Irme (formerly Veste) beat P Geftney's Sir John Ar-

nott
A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat P J G Kenna's Skyball
John Eagan's Mayflower beat P Reltly's Speculation
O'Neill & Hanrahan's Mercury beat Deekelman & Panarlo's Pet

Kirby
H Weber's Montana beat T J Cronin's Rosle B
A & B Kennels' Rock Island Boy beat 8 Hansen's L S Conley
S E Portal's Laurelwood II beat M Allen's Miss Alice
D Ford's Bonita beat J Mazzini's Bo Peep
P Reilly's Master Mat beat J Foley's Atlantic Boy
London &. McCollough's Magneto beat P Brophv'B Barry SullivanW Dalton's Decency beat G Finkensted'B Fly
Russell &. Wilson's Victor Queen beat Li nch & Maher's Dakota
J Cox's Mission Tip beat T F Logan's Miss Grizzle
Haniiy & Smith's Victor beat J Strand's (names) Lady Peach
T F McCarthy's Rosebud beat P Gaffoey'sLorraiDe
Deckelman & Panarlo's Royal Oak beat A Fauning's Babe Murphy
Lowe & Thompson's Patria beat Kay & Trant's Eclipse
T Sullivan's Maid of Hill beat J J O'Brien's Statesmen
D Rogers' Jeck of Spades beat Larkey & Rock's Emerald
Henry rpring'8 Pat Malioy beat Captein Clarkson's Lady Jane
O'Neill & Hanrahan's Promise Me beat F Moran's Royal Prize
F Moran's Flying Fester beat Hendy &. Smith's Dauntless
A Johnson's Lissek beat D Cronin's Swinnerton
D Shannon's Soubrette beat A Van den Burgh's American Eagle (for-

merly Hobson)
S Sheehan's (names) Lass o' Gowrie beat W Sweeney's La Julve
James Byrnes' Mohawk beat T A Gaffuey's Correct
C F Brown's Rosalie beat James Byrnes' Nelly B
F Murphy's Gilt Edge beat C O Holzhaner'a Dote
James Deane's Mialmo beat P J G Kenna's Royal Buck
W Perry's Crmpagnia beat J Murnane's (names) Miss Dividend
A Frank's Telephone Gir: beat P Reilly's Colleen
P O'Donnell's Counterfeit be it Gibson & Moore's Monitor
J I O'Brien's Sharkey beat T Rogers' Olga

Entries and winning dogs on Sunday, October 10, 1898.

SEVENTY-TWO DOG STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Petrie beat Royel OekBrilliant beat Benlcia Boy

Irma beat Quickatep
Mayflower beat Tod Sloan
Mercury beat Montene
Rock Islend Boy bt Laurelwood II

Bonits beat Master Mat
Magneto beat Decency
Mission Tip beat Victor Queen
Victor beet Rosebud

Jack of Spades beet Maid
Promise Me beat Pat Malioy
Lissak beat Flying Faster
Soubrette beat Lass o' Gowrie
Rosalie beat Mohewk
Mielmo beat Gilt Edge
CampaDia beat Telephone Girl
Counterfeit beat Sharkey

THIRD ROUND.

Brilliantine beat Irma
Mayflower beet Mercury
Bouita beat Rock Island Boy
Mission Tip beat Magneto
Patria beat Victor

Promise Me beat Jack of Spades
Soubrette beat Lissak
Mialmo beat Rosalie
Campenie beat Counterfeit

FOURTH ROUND.

Mialmo beat Soubrette
Campania ren e bye

Mayflower beet Brilliantine
Bouita beat Mission Tip
Promise Me beet Patria

FIFTH ROUND.
Mayflower beat Bonita

|

Mialmo ran a bye
Promise Me beat Campania

|

EJXTH ROUND.

Mayflower beat Mialmo
I
Promise Me ran a bye

FINAL.

Mayflower beat Promise Me.

The purse was divided as follows: John Eagan's Mayflower, 81 10

;

O'Neil and Hanrahan's Promise Me. 873; James Dean's Mialmo, 965;
D Ford's Bonita and W. Terry's Campania, $40each; next four, |30
each; next nine, 820 each, and the next eighteen, 89.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Seles, Whelps end Nemes Clelmed published In thin column
free of charge. Pleise use the following form

:

WHELP8.

Ed. Attridges' bull-terrier bitcb Woodcote Kit (Woodcote
Venom—Rene) whelped on September U3, 1898, aeTen
puppies, 4 dogs and 3 bitches, to same owners St. Bin

(Tompkins Blacher ).
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THE FARM.
Standard Breeds of Duoke.

The American Standard of Perfection

recogoisw ten breed! of ducke :
Pekin, Ayles-

bury, Kuien, I'avugs, Colored Muscovy,

While Mu.covy,(ir»T Cull, White Call.Black

East Indisn and Creeled White.

(M these the 6ml four are of the greatest

m |. ffUnce, the MUBOOTTB and Indians being

rare, ibe latter being the bantams among

ducks and bred only for amusement. The

Crested White is bred for ornament almost

exclusively end is rarely seen except about

parks and ornamental ponds.

Niue-tenlhsof all the ducks bred and eold

for market purposes are Pekios or their

grades. They are the universal favorites aD d

the priocipal breed in ibis country, although

it has been but a few years since they were

first brought from China.

Aylesburys are pure *hile in color and

grow to good liie, but have never taken

strong hold on the markets of this country.

Boueos are not great favorites, although they

ire beautifully colored aud grow to be as large

as any breed re have.

The Pekios have been bred in domestica-

tion for centuries in China and have remark-

ably short wings, the full grown duck not be-

iog able to fly more lhac a few feet and a

flock of them can be conBned by a fence not

more than three feet high.

They make great weight at an early age,

aod are almost the only breeds ueed on the

market duck farmB of the East for early sales

The one fault with the full-grown Pekin is

that it is always sheding its feathers and is,

therefore always full of pinfealhers, which

makes it very hard to clean. When killed at

ten weeks old this trouble is not experienced,

as it has not yet begun lo shed.

Aylesburys come from the fens of Ayles-

bury, Eogland, where tbey are bred in great

numbers by cottagers, who bv this meaDS add

to iheir small earnings They difier from

the Pekios in having delicate pinkish bills

and 6hanks, while those of the Pekins are

orange yellow. Jutt why tbey are not as

great favorites as the Pekins would be hard !o

tell, but the fact remains that but few of them

are bred aod most of the eo-c.tlled Aylesburye

show distinctive marks of Pekio blood.

Rouen ducks came originally from Rouen,

France, where they have been bred for cen-

turies. They are evidently of Mallard origin,

as tbey are marked exactly 'ike the great

green headed Mallard that is common to

American sportsmen.

The Mnacovys ciae from Brazil and are

remarkable as great lifers and for their habit

of percbiog in trees and sleeping in high

place?. They were first called "musk ducks"

because of the flavor of their llesb. The drake

is much larger than the duck, a peculiarity

not noticed in the other duck families, and h
not often found outs de of the show room.
The two varieties ol Call ducks are quite

rare and of no practical use to farmers.

-

Besides the Crested ducks there are ia this

country a very few Mandarin ducks. These
are peculiarly marked in color aod plumcge
tod are only seen at rare Intervals, as they are

not profitable for market purposes.

iJucks are constantly increasing in numbers
and every year are better appreciated for their

many merits. Tbey are prolific layers free

from disease and quick grower?. Well cared

for, a flock of ducks is more profitable than an

equal number of hens, no matter what the

breed of ibe hens may be.

In diflcn*eing stamina in live slock, Wal-

lact'a Parmer say* :
" We can make phenom-

enal gains on hogi and can hide their t-kelr-

tona in a maw ol flesh, but if this forcirg

proceM ii continued, either on the male or
female line, impotrocy and small IliterI or

weaklinga are linb'e lo follow. The change
from I he oa\lif hml ring lo the high bred
animal of any of the improved breeds in a
radical one, and it ll not p^ible to push
pork pn (taction »0 '''•- DtOOtl without <!»•-

creMing the vitality and slamina of the «ni-

mal. There ii a limit lo human endeavor in

thi« direction and nature tiara 'aU p.'

Fodder.

At the Farmer's Institute in Marysville

last Saturday, Prof. Fowler interested a good-

sized audience with a talk on ' Fodder and

the Sort from which the Best Results Are

Obtained." He pointed out at length the ad-

vantages which alfalfa has over wheat and

oat hay, layirg stress on the elements in the

alfalfa best titled for work stock. He aeserttd

that the California farmer must wake up to

the necessity of diversified farmiog. Alfalfa,

he said, is the key to the problem. It is a

cheap food to be had in abundance, and its

great value remains to be realized by the

farmer; it is the elemeut that builds up mus-

cle in stock and it is due largely to that fact

that the farm raised beef has greater demand
in the market than the range beef.

Corn, fed with alfalfa, is a desirable combi-

nation. Many farmers plant corn for fodder

and thick that to cultivate it is not necessary.

This is a mistake. The results derived from

cultivating are highly satisfactory. He saw

whole fields of corn stalks in Kern county,

which were irrigated and cared for, that

reached twenty-one feet in height, and was

rich in proportion.

Of the silo. Prof. Fowler is a strong advo-

cate. Many limes during the year the farmer

does not have sufficient food for his hog , etc.

The silo, filled with succulent corn and al-

falfa, always insures fodder that the stock

appreciates.

Scientific Dirt.

We are very scientific in these days and

talk of bacteria, bacilli, micrococus.pasteuriz-

ing, sterilizing, etc , and there is danger that

we shall forget that scientific dirt is just as

bad as the other variety. Dirt under a Latin

name ib Just as dirty as it is in English, and

requires just as much soap and water, hot

water, scrubbing brush and elbow grease as

the old variety that our fathers used to

wrestle with before the days of washing

powders and concentrated lye. We need no

special sterilizers or pasteurizers to keep the

milk cans clean; leave all these complicated
machines to the scientific fellow?. "and go at

the cauB and dairy vessels in the old-fashioned

way, as if bacteria and bacilli bad never been
heard of; use plenty of water, soda, sunshine

and freBh air. Have your milk vessels clean

first, and tnink of bacteria afterwards. If

your butter or cream are eff flavor.nine time6
out of ten is that your stable, cow or dairy is

dirty, just plain dirt that doesn't Leed a

microBCope and a chemist to find i'; ool- a

thorough cleaning and the trouble wilt vanish
The tenth time vou may need the help of the
expert, but don't abb for it till you got rid of

the common dirt; then you may look for tke
scientific variety.—Hoards' Dairyman.

When selecting wheat for seed get that

which is plump and in no event take inferior

or shriveled grains At the New York sta-

tion a selection of 1000 grains of seed wheat
was made and the plump grains planted and
compared with an equal number of inferior

grains, both kinds being treated alike in the
soil- Five rows of large seed produced a to-

tal cf 3472 paoicles, or an average of a frac-

tion over 694 panicles per row. The five towb
of Bmall seed yielded a total of 2205 panicles,

or an average of -141 per row. The plants
from the large seed aversged over 52 ounces
of straw and 24 ounces of erain, the small seed
yielded only 29A ounces of straw and 112 3
ounces of grain. It will be noticed that the
large grains produced nearly twice as much
straw as the smai grains and over four times
as much grain as well as a much larger
amount of grain in proportion to the Btraw.

The weight of lambs according to age de-

pends on the breed and other condition?. Live

lambs at two months old should weigh 50

pounds and dress 36 pounds after slaughter-

ing. Three months lambs &hould reach^ 25

per cent, more in live weight. There is a

loss of from one-fourth to one-third in dress

iog, but there is no rule io governirg the

matter, aud lambs differ greatly. One that is

from a dam that provides an abundance of

milk will get a good Btart ahead cf one that is

not so fo'tuoale, while shelter and care also

inn lence their growth.—
There is great diversity of opinion as (o tre

proper quantity of winter wheat to sow to the

acre, which is as il should be. Rich land re-

quires less seed than poor land—early sown

less than late. One variety of wheat, owing

to its etooling propensities, will be as thick

from sowing three-quarters of a bushel as an-

other variety with ooe and a half bushels. A
very good rule wiil be to sow one peck tD a

half bushel more on poor ground than on rich

ground, and be acquainted with the stooling

propensities of the variety sown to determine

the other points.

The Armour Packing Company says that

the best breed of hogs for the fancy export

trade is a cross cf a Tamworth hoar and

Yorkshire 60w. The food for the first four

months of the pis'* existence would make
really very little difference whether it be corn

or smaller grains. However, from four

months up to the time it is marketed, say for

six months, we are of the opinion that the use

of corn should be discontinued entirely, and

the animal fed on peas, barley or crushed oatp

with a fair proportion of green vegetable food.

During June, July and August of the pres-

ent year the number of theep dipped at the

Chicago Union Stock Yards was 33,800

against 82,700 during the three correspond-

ing months of last vear, a decrease of 48,900

heads. A proportionate decrease appears

during the first three weeks of September.

This indicates a heavy diminution of num-
bers in the feed lots and much smaller mut-
ton supplies next spring.

Cattle are becoming scarce in the West and
the Eastern markets will be affected by ifae

conditions existing in the cattle regions.

Farmers who raise more calves and of good
quality will get good prices for them by the

time they are matured. Tbere is no bttier

way to dispose of the surplus foods than to

have sufficient slock to consume it.

No house renter should pay more than one-

fourth of his income for rent, and no farmer
should put more than one-fourth of his capi-

tal into buildings. Many a new farm building

has ruined its builder.

PDNTINENTAt

Grows Hoofs, Cures 1-4 Cracks,

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

'•I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article

for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns; he was not fit to drive on the
roads, aDd to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
Bore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily

get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for

yon, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 35c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib. ,81; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. THE IMPKOVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC ISCUBATOK CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWtfE
- DEALERS IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tklephi nb Main 199.

cfc CO.
Live Stock and General Auctioneers.

11 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Thursday, October 20, 1898

A report from (be tobacco raining district

of Oobl in itppiking of the great scarcity of

oico, th* prioolpftl work uloul of Cuban
plantation-,lira thit DUO* individual U b tcoa

growtfl hare Mob \en, be-

•14m the great number lent by Urge com-
puttee end firm*. The demand for tbajj

animal* will bt toornoo", a* prnciicnlir til)

on the Island h»v hy com-
maodcr* of both the BptotiLi and iaarjrgenl

force* lo feed then .mounds.

Ii i« reported th«t those who ore engngrd
iod UUod nic

> _' R'Ml ' b? death <-l pbeep ibni

rt-rl rm whs . Tha croood of tbi

•<urt if coven- I with wheat which wis
•lown out by the north wind,

Some information relative to an important
point in the relative conformaiion of different
hoga of even the same breed and litter is

uiven in Blooded Hlock. It eavF; "Take two
pigs, both one length from the top of head
between earn to tail, that the one that is the
nhorteat in the side of back from point of the
ham, be the best backed pig and the easiest
feeder, will fatten on less feed. To get this
you will6od Ibe distance from tail along back
to hip bone or point of bam is longer. In
selecting breeding animalH keep (bis point
in view. Shorten the aide or coupling of
your hogs b? running the ham further along
the back from ibe tail instead of shortening
the length of your hog. If you never noticed
it, go to your pen and hunt it up—see the
difference in length from tail to point of bam
long the beck."

AT 11 A. M. AT

Salesyard, cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St., S. I\
-IMPORTANT SALE OF-

HIGH-BRED ROADSTERS
PROPERTY 0?

THOMAS BROWN, ESQ.
Comprising Forty Head of Mares and Geldings, mostly Standard Bred, being the Get of tb

Noted Stallions

DEXTER PRINCE CUPID DEXTERWOOD BAY ROSE
Among them are matched teams, very handsome and speedy. These horses are

well aeaBoned, broken and ready for work. Horses at yard SUNDAY, Oct. 16th.

tOT Catalogues are now ready.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St.. S. F.

The Following Thoroughbred Sales
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

November 15—Sonoma Stock Farm Yearlings, J. B. Chase, Proprietor, sons
and daughters of Morello, Trentola, Clieveden, etc.

November 19—Santa Anita Stock Farm, E. J. Baldwin, Proprietor, 45 head of

yearlings and two-year-olds.

November 23—Antrim Stock Farm, Chas. Kerr, Proprietor, 30 yearlings and
two-year-olds.

November 28—Bancho del Sierras, Theo. Winters, Proprietor, 35 head of year-
lings and two-year-olds.

While farmen with large areas sometimes
claim tint "firming don't pay," olher farm-

unegi io live hDd Bave something on
1 BO) ll

< III) j.-LI IIKTM mi H
(•mail farm umiIv it h rule when he went lo
mailed tu hriDjc tmrtie more money tnan he

' Hia rale wm to endeavcr to sell, in
value, more (ban ha purchased, and to grow
everything on the firm fur his own use that
the land would produce.

Further announcements hereafter.

A few of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors to the Exchange :

Horses are not sold under a smnl] canvas tent lighted up with one or two arc lights, but in the largest
Falcs pavilion westol Chicago, lighted by nine arc lights, and complete in every detail, capable of bold-
lug 2, GoO people. Centrally located (only a lew blocks from the leading hotels); largest number of new
aud comfortable box stalls; choicest of hay and grain provided; caretul atteudants to lead aud care for
the horees, and the best auctioneer in America. Catalogues will be similar to those issued at our last
jeur's Huccesssrul Bales. These catalogues were not only correct, but were also the most complete and
comprehensive ever issued in the United States. Terms of tales remarkably low. If you wish to
claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
721 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE GREATEST SALE ON RECORD

Fasig's Great Horse Show Sale

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK,

November 21 to December 2, 1898.

siaiprtient in charge of 3VIr. Samuel OaaacxTol© ari-anseca. for.
Parties having High Class Stock for sale should send entries immediately. Blanks can be secured on application to this office

The Entire Training- Stable of OAKWOOD PARK FARM is to be sold.
' A large attendance of European buyers is assured.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DECEMBER 13, 14, IS, 16, XT.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes^ For this class of horses

there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High=Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

cially Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Onlj> desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards , Chicago

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES
F"or 1898

BY

KILLIP& CO., Live 5tock Auctioneers

NOVEMBER

THE COLUMBIA PEG TOOTH HARROW.

A Leader Everywhere.

The frame Bars, tooth Beams and teeth are made

of highly carbonized steel, insuring great strength

and wearing qualities.

The diamond=shaped reversible teeth are secured to

the bars by steel drop=forged clips fastened by two nuts.

The Lever enables the teeth to be regulated

from a pitch forward to a horizontal position.

The Heaviest built Harrow of the kind that is

made.

Built with 30 and 35 Teeth to the Section.

For circulars and prices address

D. M. OSBORNE & CO.,
13 & 15 Main Street.

SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF

WILL TAKE PLACE IN

THE MESI.O STOCK FARM YEAEIISGS
Comprising Five Fillies by ORMONDE; Three by ST. CARLO t One by MORELLO. Will be held

November 21st.
Dales for the consignments from A. E. SPRECKELS. PALO ALTO. ON'EONTA and olher leading

Stock Farms will be announced berealter.
Consignments are respectfully solicited, and arrangements should be made in time for

proper advertising and cataloging.

K1LLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
-%. San Francisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED .m__ JOHN O. KJKKPATKICK, Mnn
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS GUNS

Gun Goods^ "53^ : Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldeat. Largest anil Most Socoesalol Powder Makers lo the Country. Mar.ofacturere ol

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Paclfle Coaat record for 1898 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

BEST AVERAGE
— AT—

Interstate Shoots

Won by "GOLD DUST-

SMOKELESS POWDER

BIKItlDKX, Conn. Silver Cup, August, 1898.
WATKRVILLE. lie., Silver Cup, Aug., 1898.

HAVKRHIIX. BIBBS. Diamond Stud, Sept., 1898.

Also won at Labor Dnv Slioot at Rochester, N. v., Sept.
5, 1898. (Score 133 out of 140.)

M Gives MORE
"loads for LESS
money than any
other Smokeless
Powder. Scien-

tific tests prove it to be the BEST IN EVERY
RESPECT.

"Gold Dust

If properly loaded. It Is perfectly safe Id the HOTTEST weather (contains no IVitro-tih cerine or

ijnn.t'olioo) and hold* Its strength In Winter Weather. -.„__., .. , r , j
Ai.lt your dealer for the *'Uo1dIDuil" Loaded Shells. Use "GOLD DUST" Measures if you load

your own shells.

TJ. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO., San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

i HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
rillL. K. HKKKAKT, Pacific Coast Representative San Francisco, Cal

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

c
416 MARKET ST.

B£LOW SANSOME, S. F.

Hunters! Notice!

E. C." POWDER
cc

11

Cannot be Excelled for Came Shooting.

E. C. " POWDER
Will not PIT your Cun Barrels, even If Uncleaned for a Week.

E. C. " Kills Game.
'"" " ii "'mm. Paclflo Coail i!,.,, r ,. tatlvo,

TO BUY A UflDCC I Kll. HI AND

DR ^Fl H nUriUL '""• ""Ulster yOlirwillltH and |.l:i,-r:,,lwn auk ,,v,,wh
) advertisement in the colu b of the paper.

met mike a ule or a purobage sooner and with less expense than
by any other men. I.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

TheorvlyENCHILADOs'

market Richelieu Cafe
KFARNY- vKEARNY
GEARY

^^•w BOOK ON

4P* Dog Diseases
AND

HoTrtr to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the anthor

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent lur the Following Publications on

Tlao Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
teo. By following the Instructions contained in thU
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically aa a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains 34S pages, is beautifully bound
in clot)!, and has l .»<> exquisite hair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breedsof thepres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly nub-
scrip'iona to the "HUl-KDKK A\<» SPOK'I B-
MAS" (t$3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this variable book as a

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta: dard work Is Invaluable to every owDer ofa
good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is aftected wilh aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tnls
volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BREEDER WD SPUR 18-MAV ($3 each) aud forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS

Price, Postpaid, 81.90.

With the aid of this book any one with ordinary lo
telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains l\r i pages and is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly nubscriptious to
the "II him- n hit AM) SP0uT6MA«" (•*»
each) aud forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes aa a premium.

Get your friends to subnerlbe to t e "BREED-
ER AMD Kl'dlir-.-l »V mid avail yoursell ol
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

A Monkey and

A Parrot Time?

Yea! I ! or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
How about a Singing Canary ! !

!

I've got 'em or anything else

You may want in tbe way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, mute and inglorious,
Yet pretty and interesting.
Dog ami Bird Food and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and sec my superb colletion.
I also keep Ferrets.

A. C. ROBISON,
:S3B-3:I7 Koiinioy—1017 Market St.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANUSCO
Tlio moHt popular school on tbe Coast.

E. P. HKALD. President, C. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

BT-Hontl for Circulars.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Flneet Planing and Hnntlrtg In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Till Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

Braiding.

- THBI EOTJTB TO

San Rafael Petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHI

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ GROUNDS ON

TBCB COAST.

Ticket Ojtfigb—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Offich—Mutual Life Building.

K. X. RY AS. Gen. Pa's. Agt

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

Resumei November 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE -Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about tbe same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run

semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car wT ill be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more complete in-

formation.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 37 - 23 1-3 Geary St., S. F

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

" rail. Address this office-
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Paehott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HDRSES
—For Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL sul?™ ELIXIR

Most V luable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
i tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and

| enables an animal
I to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. ETGHT

J
world's records

i have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tuttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 8. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
0.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J.Fos-
ter, oil Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LAEGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BL'BIVA JKRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Ahim^iq for Bale.

JERSEYS, HOL8TE1KS AND DCHHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES &. CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.—

Modern Sdbgeby and Tbeatment of Rack Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Houes: 11 a. v . to 2 p. M.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tbl. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Houas : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

IMPORTATION...

I
ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

S2.00 per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. P.,

No. 34 Anmerst St., Springfield, Mass.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESPONDEN'CE SOLICITED

JOHA A. 8A11 , LeDloitB]dK,:Wflflhloetor,'D.

The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

[very -:- Stallion -:- Class
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old -

recently sold to South America.)

al

217 Stallions,
Large. bcU ve, sound and of the best
breeding:,

227 Typical Mares.
If you want a Gr^at gtalllon for head of stud,
A Good one for publ c nse.
Or lo's to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth tne money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach A d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Say

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse,

OTJB SPECIALTY

"•"SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We boy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEN'NKT, EJkeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

OFF;CE AND STABLE :

*05 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOTJBS:

7 to 8 a. m, and A to 5 p. n

Tax. South 651.

Dr. Wma F. ESgfua
M.R.O.V.8., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Snrgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary HoBpltal,llI7 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Horses For Sale

100 Head of Trotling-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by KcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for tra'n

log, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purpose

for the present season, can Becure what he wants at

very low prices. It Is the Intention of the owner of

this stock to close ont the whole lot during the present

season and no reasnable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

OF THE MILLIONS who dal1* read thIsurintmiLLIUIIO simple statement,^™^^^^^^«^^^^— how many can gain-
say Us awful import ?

HOW MANY' can reason that It is Dot so ?

WHY do you hesitate now that it Is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as ODe who has never sinned agalnsi
the laws of God and Man.

we rave gathered together

tne most eminent and practical physicians of
which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research
has been the evolution of wbat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly
and permanently any and all forms of Sypbllli3

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
tis, in tact, any blood, private or special disease
of either Bex and at any stage. We have the
only method ex ant by which the seat o:' disease
la reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

Is the only appliance known to the profession

'

wh ch can accomplish this without Inconven-
ience to the'sufferer.

Onr methods are onr own.
Our treatment is onr guarded secret.

Onr appliances are our own Inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete In the
country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, slating your trouble as It ap-
pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Deckmsn,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL C O.

KBniiiiiimiiMiwy

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter oi

how long standing, cored for life under absolute
guarantee in from lit to 60 days. I have used this
wonderlnl remedy in my private practice tor over 20
years and have never fsl-ed. A patient once treated
by me is free from outbreaks forever. I use do Mer-
cury or Potash. I will pay £300 for any case that I
fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Fnlle 1109, 114 Deoiborn El., Chicago. Ill

For Sale or Exchange

For Well Situated, Unincumbered Real Estate,

Two High Glass Geldings

Five and six years old, sound and thoroughly city

broken. One a pacer with low record. The other a
trotter with no record, bat has trotted miles in
3:16 1-2. Address,

"X," BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

PRICE $8.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRIRE $8.75
ROLLER BEARINGS

The Greatest Clipping Machine Ever Invented!
Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds

the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minutes.

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever
made. The Very Latest. No Belts. No Slip. Made on same principle as the Chain-
less Bicycle. The day of the old-fashioned, out-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and buy the Latest. Can be
set up in one minute in any place by any one. Any one can Clip with this Machine.
Send $3.00, balance C. 0. D.

Patented in United States, Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia. We
Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven
Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are broad claims, but our new Ma-
chine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of

it. Every stable should have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighs but
Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, SO CENTS.

SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago, IICHICAGO FLEXIBLE
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s. \. AJTDROUS,
PRESIDENT.

HENRY J. CROCKER,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

- » —

F. H. GREEN
SECRETARY

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
Ingloside Tracls.)

FOURTH WINTER SEASON, Beginning NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

Stakes to be Run During NOVEMBER and DECEMBER, 1898. Entries Close OCTOBER 22, 1898.

1

2

3

4

THK i'Mvkiisity STAKES—A Bweepstakes foT three-year-olds (foals of 1895). One
Mile, i be Association to guarantee ihe value of ttie stake S 1,000, of which .'#200 to the sec-
ond and 9100 to the third horse. Entrance SiO each to accompany the nominaiiun, 825 addi-
tional to 9 '.art. Winners oftwo stike* of $1,000 or one of ?3 >0 to carry 5 lbs. Of three or more of
any nine, or one of $ 1.WO, B Ib8. penalty. Other horses, nou- winners of 52.000, allowed 5 lbs.; of

• 1.000. Bitot, Maidt-iiB allowed l5lbs.

To bo run Monday, November 14, 1898.

THK BAH FRANCISCO STAKKS-A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies (foals of
B*x Furlong*. The Assoctaitou to euaraulee toe value of the stake « 1,300, of which

•200 to the second and 9100 to tne third hose. Entrance 810 each to accompany the nomina-
tion; f£^ additional to start. A winner of a stake of Ihe value of SI, 500, or two of any va ue. :> lbs :

ol 52,600, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of §500,
allowed S lot ; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 19, 1898

THK (JOI.DBN west STAKKS-A Belling sweepstakes for th'ee-year-olds and up-
Hllc and ii Half, iii- Association 10 guarantee the value of the stake SI.000, of

which 9200 to the second and SI 00 to the third horse. Entrance 810 to accompany the noini-
nalir.li; IJ5 additional to start. 81, .SOU weigh I for ace. Allowance : 1 lb. ft each $100 le>9 to 8500
starter* to be named and •elltnt; price state 1 tbrougb the eu try box the day preceding the race.

To be run Wednesday, November 33, 1898.

THK si'NNVsihk st.V K Ks—a sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals

of 1896). Seven Furlongs, l'ne Association to euaraulee the value of the retake SI, 1 00, of
which 9200 to the second and SI on to the thirl horse. KntranceSlO to accompany the nomi-
nation :

• to Hart A winner of a slake of the value of SI ,600, or two of any value,
to carry 3 lbs.; ofone of 82.MW. «>r three or more of any value, 5 lb3. penalty. Other horses, uon-
wlLnsn of 8600, si lowed 5 lbs.; maiden* allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 2G, 1898,

5

6

7

8

THE PALACE HOTEL, STAKES—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-olds and
upward. Short Course. Entrance 810 to accompany the nomination; 62> additional to start.

Tne Association to guarantee the value of the stakeSl.OOO, of which $200 to the second and
S100 to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Four or more horses
the property of entirely diffe ent interests, to start, or the race may be declared off.

To be run "Wednesday, December 14, 1898.

THE HOBAKT STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895).
Mile and a Quarter. The Association to guarantee the valued the stake SI,500, of which
8200 to the second and SIOO to the third horse Entrance 810 to accompany the nomination;
50 additional to start. Weights to appear five^days before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Saturday, December 17, 1898.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes fortwo year-olds (foa'BOf 1896). One Mile.
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake SI.200, of which S200 to the second and
Sloo to ihe third horse. Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomination; 825 additional to
Start. Winners of two stakes of 51,000, or one of 82.500, to carry 3 lbs.; of two of 32.500. or one of
So.oOO. 5 lbs. penally. Other nor es, non-wiuners of 81,000, allowed 3 lbs., of 8500, 8 lbs. MaidenB
allowed 14 lbs.

To be run Wednesday, December 21, 1898.

THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and up
ward. Two Miles. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake Si,500, of which
S3 00 to the second and SI 00 to the third horse. Entrance SlO each to accompany the Domina-
tion ; 850 additional to start. Weights to appear five days before the race. Winners after publica-
tion ol weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Monday. December 26, 1898.

THK FOLLOWING STAKES TO CLOSE LATER (entry blanks will be issued and particulars advertised indue time).

To Close November 26, 1898—To Be Run after January I, 1899.

BALBOA BOULEVARD STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds, distance One Mile $1,000
10 THE PRESID0 STA1

I ng Sweepstakts for Three-Yenr-Olda (foals of 1896), distance One Mile 1,000
U THE CALIFORNIA OAKS, a Sweepstakes for Fillies Three Years Old (foals of 1S96), distance Mile and a Furlong 2,000

[FORNIa DKRBY, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds 'foals of 1896), distance Mile and a Quarter 5,000
L3 III I I WM'I.Y ! Sweepstakes for Three-Year-OldB and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong 1,000
14 THE SAN RAFAEL -I IKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance One Mile 1,000

THE LAKESIDE STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes tor Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Half 1,000
INGLESIDE STAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Four Miles 3,500

17 Till i R0CKER-W00LW0RTH BANK STAKES, a Sweepstakea for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, Two and a Quarter Miles 1,750
EVERGREEN STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Thi Year-Olds and [Jpward, distance Mile and a Furlong Heats 1.500

15 THE C ILIFORN1 \ STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap Steeplechase for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Full Course 1,000

For T\vo=Year=0lds—To Close on January 7, 1899.

lilt. OCEAN VIEW STAKE8, a Sweepstakes for Two STear-Old Fillies (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs $1,000
STAK1

'
rwo-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs 1,000

rwo-Year-Olds tfoals of 1897), distance, Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
- a Handicap Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds Cfoals oi I897),distanee Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000

, a Selling S [or Two-Year-Olds foals of L897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1.000
h CO Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olde foale of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,500

HI 3CHREIBE8 STAKES, a 8wi Id Colte and Geldings (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,000

address Nominations and All Communications to p\ H. GREEN Secretary.
PAKIOE A, PAX3CCE HOTEL,

I lie I inc-t Winter Hint I rock in America. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until fur! I,, i CABLES, near

TBBMS, S40.
Mabel M'Klunai t 1 I

.111 8:20
80U 1

1

•..,.. I. r.. . : I I

i.imir >l. a
1

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Poralta St., Oakland.

ion. < i> • in i-'j
11

1

iii 1' n ii 11 l> I 14 1-4
Cl.ll.. II. I

11 mi. 1 ...

F"or Sale.

BELGIAN HARES
(Three Pairs Only)

Apply quick. O. P, NETTLETON,
Iliiyiviirdu, Cal.

CocoanutOil Cake

The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale In lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.
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GOOD PRICES FOR THOROUGHBREDS.

New York Racing Laws Have Done Much to

Elevate the Sport There.

The New York law which governs racing in that

State has placed the sport on a higher plane there than

it has ever enjoyed heretofore. It has taken racing out

of the hands of gamblers and placed it under control of

those who love the sport for its own sake. When such

men as W. C. Whitney, the Vanderbilts, James Gordon

Bennett, Lawrence Kip, A. H. and D. H. Morris, J. H.

Alexander and gentlemen of the same sort who race and

breed horses for pleasure and not for the purpose of

gambling on them, take charge of racing affairs, the

causes for improvement in the condition of turf affairs

in New York are not difficult to understand. The result

of this making'racing the very highest class sport in New
York is the improved prices that are being obtained for

horses that are to be raced or used for breeding in

the Eastern States. A few days since, imported Med-

dler, a stallion belonging to J. Malcolm Forbes, sold for

$49,000, and later the mare Tulla Blackburn brought

$7,500 and several others over $5,000 each. On Thurs-

day of this week at an auction sale in New York the

following sales were made :

Kentucky Colonel, b c, 2, to A. H. & D. H. Morris,

$10,000.

Black Venus, blk f, 2, to Sydney Paget, $7,500.

King I'.arleycorn, ch c, 2, to Ed Heffner, $7,300.

Satin Slipper, b f, 2, to M. F. Dwyor, $4,100.

Great Land, ch c, 2, to M. F. Dwyer, $2,600.

Rhinelander, b c, 2, to J. "W. Rogers, $3,800.

Kinnikinnic, br h, 4, to T. J Healy, $3,000

Sailor King, ch g, to J. J. McCafferty, $4,600.

Bannock, ch c, 4, to Ed Hughes, $1 550.

Effervescent, b f, 2, to J. S. O'Brien, 2,100.

Of course the high prices paid for these youngsters

were not given because they could be used for gambling

purposes, as gambling can be just as effectually done

with a lot of cheap skates aa with high-class race horses.

It is because in New York the promoters of racing rec-

ognize the fact that it must be kept clean and above sus-

picion and have taken its control out of the hands of

the gamblers and bookmakers and shaped it by legisla-

tion, so that high-class horses have a value as money-

earners, and the associations so conduct their meetings

that large sums can be earned in stakes aud purses by
high-class thoroughbreds. In other words the sport of

kings has been elevated to that plane where the betting

of money is looked upon as merely an incident, and not

as the foundation on which racing rests. It is no uncom-

mon tiling to see twenty thousand people at a race meet-

ing in New York, three-fourths of whom do not bet a

penny on the result, or if they do, in small amounts of

a few dollars, wagers being laid between one another.

It is true that there are large sums placed with the

bookmakers by those who love the betting game, but

simple gambling on the races by everybody is not en-

couraged, but on the other hand all sorts of obstacles

are thrown, around the betting ring to keep the piker

and the tout from breaking in and making their pres-
ence distasteful to genuine lovers of the sport. New
York has put racing bat-kin the position it formerly oc-

cupied—the sport of gentlemen.

The road horse is classed among the "tops of the
market," and is being better appreciated by foreign as
well as American buyers.

Auctions Next Month.

Catalogues for the sale of J B. Chase's choicely bred

yearlings will be issued next Thursday and all who are

interested in the breeding and racing of thoroughbreds

will find these splendidly compiled books to be superior

to any heretofore issued by the Occidental Horse Ex-

change. The youngsters represented are royally bred

and we doubt if a better looking lot was ever shown in

a salesring. The Mo ellos need very few words of com-

mendation while the Clievedens and Trentolas out of

such mares as Mistake, Mystery, Mary E , Lady Clare,

Miss Leu, etc., will show that they inherit the proper

conformation to make high class stake horses, the breed-

ing and game qualities they inherit from both sides of the

house. Mr. Chase has bred many racehorses that have

proven large money winners, but we doubt if he ever

bred such a uniform lot as these. Several prominent

horsemen have visited the Sonoma Stock Farm to in-

spect these youngsters and are lavish in their praise of

them. The total absence of leggy, gangling, flatsided

fillies was noticed—instead they saw high headed, well

balanced, even turned thoroughbreds that looked like

trained horse? in minature.

E J. Baldwin's sale will also be the scene of lively

competition for he has not reserved a yearling foaled in

1897. hence horsemen can have the best opportunity

they have ever had to get the cream of the celebrated

stock farm at Santa Anita. Sons and daughters of Em-
peror of Norfolk, Amigo, Honduras a phenomenally fast

horse full brother to Joe Harvey's great mare Wheel of

Fortune, Crito II., Imp. Buncombe, Imp. Chesterfield,

etc., out of the best mares bred or purchased by Mr.

Baldwin. It is his intention to sell his two and three

year olds and horses in training later on in the season.

The yearlings have only been halter broke.

Chas. Kerr's consignment will astonish and please

every lover of the race horse The reputation his

Antrim Stock Farm has achieved as the birth place of

some of the greatest racehorses in California is well
known and the yearlings he will offer will be the best he
ever bred. Theodore Winters has had remarkable suc-
cess with his yearlings and so has everyone who pur-
chased any at the last sale. The catalogues of all these
sales will be issued immediately. Mr. E R. Lowry, one
of the most eloquent as well as one of the best posted
horse auctioneers in the United States, is making ar-

rangements to sell these and all other horses for Mr.
Layng at the Occidental Horse Exchange, a place recog-
nized by all as one of the most unique and comfortable
to hold a sale in of any in the United States.

A Hereditary Trait.

The starting gate is in use on some of the tracks in

Ireland, but is not much liked. Not long since in a race

on "the old sod" a mare called Irish Ivy, a two-year-old
with a hereditary capacity for jumping, faced it for the
first time. When she was brought up in front of it,

although it was unbecoming in a juvenile to tackle such
things, she thought she was expected to jump it. So
jump it she did, and an eye witness to the performance
describes it as follows; Her jockey could scarce keep
from laughin' as the filly cleared this new-fangled sort

of fence, and came clear away from her field, and won
runnin' away. But it was declared a false start. Jumpin
was not-allowed. All the horses must go the other way
—underneath. So they were sent back. 'Twas all the
same to Irish Ivy. She waited this time as if she had
had starting machines in use all her time—as if, indeed,

she had been brought up on nothing else. She justgave
one neigh, directed right at the man with the trigger,as

much as to say, 'I'm your mare—it's all the blessed

same to me, under or over or through the bull's-eye

middle of the outrageous invention if you prefer it ' 'An'

I'm blowed,' said our friend, 'if she didn't win again."

WINTER RACING IN CALIFORNIA

"Will Begin at the O. J. O'S Oakland Race
Track, Saturday Next, October 29.

As has been demonstrated during the past six years,

no locality north of the equator except California can

furnish the weather and accompanying conditions which
are necessary to high-class racing during the winter

months. New Orleans comes nearer filling the bill than

any other place outside this State, but they have yellow

fever to fight, and many other things which are un-

known out here on the shore of the Pacific. Saturday

next the California Jockey Club will throw open its

gates for the first day's racing of the winter season.

It seems almost absurd to call it "winter" when the sun

is shining, birds are singing, flowers blooming and the

lawns on the Club's grounds as fresh and green as an
Eastern park on a bright and perfect day in May. The
C. J. C.'s grounds look more beautiful than ever this

year, and there are so many improvements that those

who visit the track will find it the most complete race

course in America.

The outlook is for as great interest to be taken in the

game as ever, and on Saturday next there is certain to

be an hegira to the foot of Market street, and the lively

scenes enacted last year will be duplicated, except that

instead of those waiting for the boats being cooped up
in a barn-like structure, a magnificent new ferry build_

ing has been provided and will, no doubt, be greatly

appreciated. There will be the usual number of boys

selling "tips" and "handicaps," by following which, if

the criers are to be believed, all the money in the hands

of the bookmakers can be transferred to the pockets of

the purchasers. There will be boys selling programs,

and we all know that one "can't tell one horse from an-

other'" without this absolutely necessary document,

which costs but a dime. There will be papers for sale

containing information that will guide the reader into a

knowledge of the racing game which will enable him to

win fabulous amounts. But among all the publications

there will be one which will be in demand above all

others—the daily racing edition of the Breeder axd

Sportsman. It will contain the official form chart, a

first-class handicap prepared by one of the best handi-

cappers in America, tips and forecasts made by all the

daily newspapers and also tips made by its own experts,

which will be contained in no other publication. Be-

sides these features a special effort will be made this

year to have its news columns filled with the latest and

best to be learned in the racing world. A description

of each race as run, written by an expert, will be pro-

vided every day, and everything of interest to race-

goers will be given in the columns of the Daily Breeder

axd Sportsman. Aa a medium of advertising it will be

one of the very best. Nearly every advertiser who paid

for space in its columns last year has already applied

for renewal, and the chances are that space will be hard

to secure after the first week. It behooves those who

wish to take advantage of this splendid medium to ap-

ply for space as soon as possible.

The three fastest pacing stall ons—Star Pointer,

1:59»4, John R. Gentry, 2.00)^', and Joe Patchen. 2:01 1
.,

—are each represented by one or more 2: 20 performers.

The Pittsburg horse Guy, driven by Pat Garvey, wn-
the greatest throw-down for the talent during the Lex-

ington meeting; he sold for $5 in pools of $150.
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L03 ANQELE3 MEETING OLOSE3.

It Has Not Been as Successful as in Former

Years.

The two weeks' meeting givej by the Sixth Agricultural

Association at Los Aogeles came to a close last Saturday.

While the meeting cannot be considered a great success when

compared with those of previous years, still, taking the con-

dition of things into consideration a very creditable showing

was made. There were some excellent races run and trotted

in fast time, and there other races which were not so good.

There is do doubt bat some very raw work was done by those

who tried to "tin by losing." but (he officers of the Associa-

tion were on the alert and but few of the schemes went

through. There was not as large an attendance as in former

yean, but the people turned out in sufficient numbers to

make the meeting a success financially.

THUBSDAY, OCTOBsR 13.

The 2.17 trot opened the program tc-day. In this race

Lou was installed as favorite, with Iran Alto second choice

and the others at liberal odds.

Iran Alto assumed the lead and led around to the stretch,

with Lou a close second. Alto broke when within 100 yards

of the wire and Lou came on and won by four lengths, Alto

second, Nellie Bly third, Sable Frances fourth and Mable

McKinnev last. Time, 2:15*.

In the second heat Lou was favorite at 1 to 2, Alto second

choice, 2 to 1; Sable Frances and Mable McKinney, 10 to 1,

each, and Nellie Bly 20 to 1- Alto (oak the lead and at the

quarter was a couple of leDglbs ahead with Mable McKinney
second, Lou a close third. McKiooer broke, however, after

passing the quarter p->le and Lou assumed second place. At
the five furlongs Sable Frances and Nellie Bly became fright-

ened at a shadow of the starting gate, so the driver of the

former claimed, and broke badlv, the latter narrowly escap-

ing being shut out on acccunt of it. Alto led into the stretch

and wod under a pull by three lengths, Lou, the favorite,

second; Mabel McKioney, third; Nellie Biy, fourth. Time,

2:13J

Iran Alto was fclill a favorite at 2 to 5 in the third heat,

while Lou wat quoted at 5 to 2, Sable Frances 10 to 1, Mabel

McKioney 20 to 1, and Nellie Bly 40 to 1. The bunch was

sent away to a ragged start, in which Nellie Bly had de-

cidedly the worst of it. Mabel McKioney took the lead but

broke at the eighth pole and before she could be got on her

feet Alto and Lou had passed her and taken first and second

place*, respectively. At the half Alto led by a length over

Lou, white Nellie Bly had in the meanwhile passed McKin-
ney and taken third place. Near the three-quarters Lou
broke badly and Alto went on and won under a pull four
lengths in front of Nellie Bly, who had beatej out Lou for

the place. Sable Frances was fourth and the time 2:17 A.

The four'h heat Sable Frances opened in the betting 8 to

1 Suddenly a few belters swooped down on this price and
money began to pour in on the brown mare. The bookmakers,
who always are timid in this city, became alarmed, and the
price had been cut to even mon*y at post time. Sable Fran-
ce!, although given about a length the worst of the start,
went ahead and took the lead, with Iran Alto and Mabel
McKinntv ** contenders. To those watching the race it

teemed m if the drivers of the other horses were apparently
not trT'og to paw Sable Frances, for the mare swung into
the stretch several lengtba in the lead of fr*n Alto and won
byahiui two lengths and a half. Mabel McKinney b°ing
third. When Ibt time was posted, as 2:18}, the suspicions
cf the judges wcrr further corroborated, as the mile had been
OOTVtd in a second lower than the prerioiiH heat. After a
comulutiuo BolUru wai fined $50 and the heat wa«j declared
II" r«<e

The fifth heal and race was won by Iran Alto. That ani-
mal took the lead and ws* in front from one to four lengths

illrt dbUnea B«bll Frances wa« second and Mahfl
IfoKlnMT *M cU>a* hy the Utter. McKinnev peratlted in
breaklog Dttrlf sll the time and although she finished third,
behind tkbla Pruort, »he was set back

I position
I til Is Bly bring advanced to third place. Alto

won willi MM by several lengths and the others scattered.
Liu w» dManned in thin heal and was evidently much dis-
tfMstd. The time sh 2:17}.

Nsptsn, the favorite in the Bve furlong*, running, broke
down, shortly after pacing the half, and Considerable money
"'• burnt op in . n .

!
i-nre, as the bont OOuld Iniah only

third. Ojal was rifl in ihe lead, Napain second, Pauline
- third. At the half Ojtf sit a length and a half in

ml by s lenulh At Ihe three-quarters
»- * length n the lead, Sir I nan by a neck, Napian

third. <'i»t woo by half a length. Hir I rian second by six
lengths, Napian third. Time, 1:024.

La Moroma. the entry from the Baldwin Btable, csptured

the second running race, a five-eighth mile. Sancy Eyes was

off in the lead, Stuyle second, Castelar third, Gibbity Flib-

bitt fourth, La Morona fifth. Smvle led at the half by a

bead, Castelar second by three lengths and the others in a

bunch. At the three quarters Saucy Eyes was first by a

length, Smyle second, Castelar third. Io the stretch Devin

sent La Moroma along, took the lead from Saucy Eyes and

won by half a length over Saucy Eves, Smyle third, Castelar

fourth, Palomares fifth. Time, 1:02*.

Fig Leaf was the "good thing" io the third ruoning race,

the eeven-Bighlhs of a mile, and "Spike" Hennessy, her

rider, is said to have made a nice clean up by winning the

race, as he had a bunch of LickeiS-on Fig Leaf at 3 to 1,

Those tickets seemed to act as wiDgs to Hennessy, for he got

his m uot away in the lead and at the quarter was two

lengths in the lead. Kaiser Lud*ig, second by a length

and Prompto third At the half Fig Leaf was three

lengths in the lead, Kaiser Ludwig second by a bead,

Prompto third The pice was too much for the Kaiser,

though, so he Blackened up in his pilgrimage to the wire and

allowed both Prompto and Masoero to pass him. Fig Leaf's

lead had been cut down to two lengths as the horses swung

into the stretch, but the horse could not be touched, and ran

with several lengths to spare; Prompto secood bv a length,

Masoero third, Kiiser Ludwig fourth, Queen Nubia fifth,

Howard last. Time 1:29.

Lady Ashley was looked to do the trick in the six and

a half furlongs, selling race, the last on the card, but she

failed to materhlizs. She was left at the post and never

figured as a possibility. Pat Murphy took the lead, Taribio

second, Smith third. \t the quarter Murphy was only a

head in the lead of Taribio, who was two and a half lengths

in front of Pdtrarch, who had moved up to third position.

Taribio took the lead shortly before reaching the half, with

Petrarch hanging on to her tight, a length in front of

Petrarch, who had only a head in the lead of Petrarch and

close behind the latter was Smith. The horses had a pretty

brush down the stretch, but Taribio won by half a leogth,

Petrarch being the same in front of Tom Smith. Pat Mur-
phy and Lady Ashley were the also rane. The time waB

1:21
\

. Summaries:
Trolling, 2:17 class, heals three ia 8ve, Purse fSOO.

Iran Al o, b h, by Palo Alto—Elaine Bunch 2 1 1 *2 1

Sable Francis, brm. by Sable Wilkes Sullivan 4 5 4 12
Nettle Bly. b m. by Starboul Owen 3 4 2 4 3
Mabel McKinney, br m, by McKinney- Thornquist 5 3 5 3 4

Lou, b m, by Ira Donatnan 1 2 3 5 d
"Fourth declared "no heat."

Time-2:15^, 2:13V 2:17tf, 2:18,4, 2:17^.

Five furlongs, selling. Purse $200—Oj li, 107, Eoiz, 2 to

1, won; Sir Urian, 105, Devin, 4 to 1, second; Napian, 118,

Piggott, 1 to 2, third. Time, 1:02*. Pauline Mosher also

ran.

Special, for three-year olds and upward, five furlongs, sell-

ing. Purse $150—La Moroma, 114, Divio, 3 to 2, won;

Saucy Eves, 109, Frawley, 3 to 1, second; Smyle, 109,

Houck, 15 to 1, third. Time, 1:02J. Castelar, Palomar
and Gibbertv Flibbet also ran.

8even furlongs, selling. Purse $200 -Fig Leaf, 109. Hen-
nessy, 7 to 5, won; Prompto, 107, Houck, 3 to 1, second; Ma-
soero, 109, Powell, 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:29. Queen Nubia,
Kaiser Ludwig and Howard also ran.

Six and a half furlong", selling. Purse $200—Toribio,
102, Frawley, 3 to 5, won; Petrarch, 110, Houck, 20 to 1,

second; Tom Smith, 107, Devin, 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:21 J.

Pat Murphy also ran. Lady Ashley was left at the post.

FRIDAY, OCTOBEE 14.

The first race to-day was a special trot for Darned horses

and resulted in another driver being fined for laying up a

beat. This time it was Bunch, driver of Thompson, who

had to pay, and $100 was the amount. Thompson was the

favorite, while Our Jack opened at 8 to 1. There was a rush

to play the latter, and from the liberal odds offered at the

first his price was hammered down to even money. Thomp-
son led all the way round to the three-quarters and was

about a couple of lengths ahead of the others. Our Jack

came with a rush at the end of the stretch and beat Thomp-

son by a head, the heat being done in 2:18. The judges

fined C. F. Bunch, the driver of Thompson, $100 for laying

up the beat aad declared all bets off. Bunch made no ap-

parent objection and accepted the fine.

On getting the word in the second heat Thompson went

out in the lead. Silver King went after Thompson and as-

sumed the lead. Oiito being third. King led to the three-

quarters, but Thompson took the lead again and won. Osilo

finished second half a length ahead of Silver King. OjUo
broke badly in front of the wire. Our Jack was fourth.

Time, 2:144.

Oiito was played liberally in the third heat, and was ex-
pected to land the money,as he was quoted at 1 to 2; Thomp-
son 6 to 5, Riley and Our Jack 10 to 1, 8ilver Riog 20 to 1

Thompson look the lead and after passing the half was two
lengths in adt nice of Silver King and O^ito. The latter

made up the lead of Thompson and a gallant effort was made
to win, but Thompson was still half a length in advance of
( >tilo at the finish and under a pull. Our Jack was third,

Silver Ring fourth. Time, 2:15*.

For some reason 0*ito was again installed as favorite in
the fourth beat at I to 2, Thompson, who had captured the
two previous heats, being 2 to 1. Our Jack was 3, Mamie
Riley 10 to 1, Silver Ring 20 to 1. Silver Riog soon took
the lead, but after passing the quarter Mamie Riley had
moved up and was contending with Thompson.

After pacing the one and one-half Odito caught the bunch
and wan third as the horses turned into the stretch, Thomp-
son having taken the lead from Silver Ring. Mamie Riley
was off her feet. Oiito started at the head of the stretch to
overcome Ihe two lengths' lead held bv Thompson, and for a
while it looked as if Sanford might be able to land first under
the wire. Osilo broke at the seven-eighths pole, but waB
soon got on his feel, and continued in second place ahead of
Silver Ring. Thompson landed the heat, however, without

winning the race. Osito was second, but breaking
bidly all the way down the stretch, while Silver Ring was
thirl, Mamie Rilev fourth, Our Jack distanced. Osito was
set back, though, in fourth place for breaking, Silver Ring
getting second place in the heat and Riley third. The time
was 2: 16 J.

The Semi- Tropical stakes for 1898, wbb a walk-over for
Direct Heir, the entry of M. 8. Severance. This stake was

inaugurated in 189G, and out of twenty-one animale entered

Direct Heir was the ODly one to materializ?. The animal is

a handsome black colt by Direct-Bet Madisou, has g:>od

action and gives much promise.

The association gave a parse of $400 io addition to the

eDtry fee of $50 for this event.

Jnola was booked to do the trick in the opening running

race, a four and a half fu-loog3 for maiden two-year-olde.

Lew, the owner of the filly, had the mount, and it was

claimed he had put his money on Inola. In any event her

price was 9 to 20 at the opening, but was 1 to 3 and cut in

some of the books at post time. Ellen Wood was 2i and 3J;

Peter Weber, 8 and 7; Mies Mattie, 20 and 30. Ioola took

the lead, wuh Ellen Wood second, Peter Weber third. At
the three-quarters Ioola was still in the first position

and was a length a head of Peter Weber, who was a leogth

in advance of Ellen Wood. Io the stretch Peter Weber was

a neck in the lead of Inola, who was two leugths ahead of

Ellen Wood, but Inola was evidently beaten. Peter Weber
increased his lead to half a length as they came down the

stretch. Inola had the pole, but when within 100 yards of

the wire Weber, who was evidently tired, swerved over to-

ward the favorite and interfered with her. The colt finished

half a length ahead of ElleD Wood, who had come on and
finished half a length in front of Inola. Lew entered a

protest, and Weber was disqualified for fouling, although it

was a decision on a technicality for the reason that Weber
had Inola beaten, even before the foul. The race was given

to Ellen Wood, Ioola second, Mits Mattie third. Time, 0:53|.

Hennessy had the mount on Miss Daly in the second run-

ning, and the mare was backed from 3 to 5 to 1 to 2. Whis-
tlebird was 3, Palomir 9, Carlist and Igo 10 each. Miss Daly
was off in the lead and was a leogth in advance of Palo-

mares. D.tlv was still a length in the lead at the three-

quarters, while Palomares had moved up a second position,

being half a length in front of Whisllebird, who had three

leng hs the best of Igo There was a whippiog fisish with
Wbistlebird on the inside and Palomares in the center of

the track. Hennessey wa3 able to belt out Wbistlebird by
half a length, who in turn was a neck in front of Pdlomares.

Igo was fourth. Time, 1:10J,

Rubicon failed to win the third running race, and the

crowd who had put up $5 to win $3, had lighter pockets

as the result. Amasa, who woo the race opened at 4 to 1

aid was 5£ to 1 at post time. Morioga, who was supposed to

ba the only contender against odds on favorite, was quoted at

7 to 5, then 9 to 5. Rjadwarmer was 25, then 60, then 20,

Oj ti was 60. Morioga got the worst of the start, and Amasa
took the lead, with Roidwarmer second; Rubicon third,

Oj ii fourth. They continued in these positions to the half.

At the three quarters Amasa was a length in the lead, Road-
wormer second by half a length, Rubicon third by four

lengths, Morioga fourth. Rubicon passed the Warmer in

the stretch and fiaished second to Amasa, Roadwarmer being
third, Morioga fourth. Time, 1:01.

Masoero succeeded in landing the final race, a six and a

half furlongs, it being the third time the gelding had started.

He was favorite at 6 to 5, Kaiser Ludwig second choice at

9 to 5. Pat Murphy 2 to 1, Artesia B. 20, Viking 80. Viking
was left at the post. Pat Murphy took the lead, Kaiser sec-

ond, Masoero third. At the half Murphy was two lengths

in the lead, Kaiser Ludwig half a length in front of Masoero
who was four lengths in advance of Artesia. At the three-

quarters Pat Murphy was still two lengths in front of Kaiser
Ludwig, who was a held in front of Masoero. In the stre'eb.

Masoero took the lead and won by half a length from Sal-

ter Ludwig, who was a length ahead of Pat Murphy. Ar-
tesia B. fourth. Time, 1:22}. Summaries:
Trotting, special tor named horses, heats, three in five, Purse 5500.

Thompson, ch h, by Boodle Bunch *2 1 1 1

Osito, br h. by McKln-iey Sanford 4 2 2 4
Silwriting, b m, by Silver Bow _ Williams 3 3 4 2

Mamie Riley, br m, by Mcliinney Donatban 6 5 5 3
Our Jacfc, b g, by Stelnway Sullivan 14 3d
*First declared "no heat."

Time—2;18, 2:14"u,2:16M,2:16=K.

Trotting, Sami-Tropic Stake—Dirfct Heir, by Direct—Bet
Madison bad a walkover.

Maiden, two-year-olds, four and one-half furlongs, purse

$175—Ellen Wood, 105, Gaturez, 4 to 1, wod; Inola, 105,

Lew. 1 to 3, second; Miss Mattie, 100, Cameron, 30 to 1

third. Time, 0:55J. Peter Weber was disqualified.

Ppscial, five and ooe half furloDgs, purse $125—Miss Daly,

109, HenneB9v, 3 to 5, won; Whistle Bird, 109, Shields, 3 to

1, second; Palomares, 109, Powell, 9 to 1, third. Time,
1:104. Igo and Carlist also ran.

Five furlongs, selling, purse $225—Amasa, 99, Powell, 5 to

1, won; Rubicon, 114, Piggott, 4 to 5, second; Roadwarmer,
104, Butler, 20 to 1, third. Time, 1:01. Ojai and Noring
also ran.

Special, six and one-half furlongs, purse $20—Masoero,109,
Piggott, 8 to 5, wod; Pat Murphy, 103, Frawley, 2 to 1,

second; Artesia, 110, Cameron, 15 to 1, third. Time, 1:22}.

Kaiser Ludwig and Viking also ran.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15.

The final race of the regular meeting of the Sixth District

Agricultural Association was run yesterday afternoon.

The attendance, considering that it was the final day, and

a mixed free to r - a 11 harness event, a fast running event and

a gentlemen's pace were on the card, was not large. It wa8

what is known in race parlance as "get-away day," and the

judges were therefore on the alert for any possible jobs. They

became suspicious in the first heat of the mixed free-for-all,"

for circumstances seemed to warrant the belief that Joe

Wheeler, the favorite, had been doped.

The fidd of five was detained nearly half an hour on ac-

count of Much Better refusiog to start with the others.

Buoch was unable to get his horse to moving right, and the

animals were given a recess, and walked up and down the

track to try and steady them. Joe Wheeler broke one of

his hopples and a new Bet had to be put on, When the horses

came out again Wheeler took an ugly streak and began act-

ing peculiarly. They were sent away without Much Better,

who was practically left at the wire. Wheeler was bounding
and jumping into the air, and Havey seemed to have no con-

trol over him. The aLimat was seized with a sick spell on
the track, so the driver afterward reported to the judges, and
the result was that Wheeler was shut out along with Much
Better. Wheeler was led to his stall and there became very

sick. The symptoms were said to be those caused by the

admiDistration of some drug. It could not be positively

proved that any "dope" had been given the animal, and after
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a talk with tbe driver, the judges decided to let the heat go

toward determining the result of the race, but to declare the

bets off. Tbe heat was won by Rex Alto, Monterey second,

Little Thorn third. Rex Alto took the next two heats and

won the race, he being second choice throughout to Monte-

rey, who lost at least one heat by breaking near the wire.

The special pace for road horses, gentlemen drivers, was

an easy thing for E. Adam's brown mare Lady Margaret,who
would have captured the event in straight heats but for bad

breaking near the stretch in the third heat. Geo. R. cap-

tured that heat, but could finish no better than third in the

following heat.

The best race of the entire meeting was the fourth event

on the card, the Main Street and Agricultural Park handicap

a sweepstake for all ages, distance one mile. Nearly all of

the best horses at the track participated and the mile was

covered in l:3s£ The Baldwin stable had La Goleta and

San Venado entered. Burns & Waterhouse's stable was re-

presented by Shasta Water and Marplot, while Crane &
Owen entered Grady. The Baldwin entries were coupled, as

were those of the other stable3, and in tbe betting Baldwin's

entry opened at 3 to 5, bnt closed at 4 to 5 and even money.
Burns & Waterhnnse's entry opened at even money and

closed at 6 to 5, while Grady opened at 3 and closed at 4.

Grady carried the toD weight of 117 pounds, La Goleta sec-

ond with 111; Marplot 108, San Venado 104 and ShaBta

Water 100. The wise ones thought Grady and La Goleta

too heavily weighted, and the Burns and Waterhouse entry

was looked to to do the trick

There was some delay starting the horses, principally on

account of Piggott failing to break with Marplot. Mr. Cald-

well finally got tbem away to a good start, witb San Venado
in the lead, Marplot second, Shasta Water third, La Goleta

fourth and Grady last. Marplot soon moved up and had

assumed the lead at the quarter, being a head in advance of

San Venado, who was too lengths in front of La Goleta, who
was a length and a half ahead of Grady. At the half Mar-

plot was etill ahead in front of San Venado, who was two

lengths in advance of Grady and La Goleta, Then ensued a

pretty sprint as the latter horses started after tbe leaders, and

they came up in splendid slyle, bat La Goleta waB able to

maintain the burst of speed longer than Grady, for aB they

turned into the stretch she was two lengths in front of him.

Grady was half a length in advance of Marplot and San Ve-

nado was fourth, but Shasta kVater was close up. There was

a pretty brush down the stretch for second place and Shasta

Water fiaished with a rush, bat went under the wire half a

length behind Grady, who was still two lengths behind La
Goleta, the winner. San Venado was fourth, Marplot laBt.

The time was 1:39$ for the mile, 1:141 f<>r the three quarters,

48 for the half and 25 i for tbe quarter.

BnrnB & Waterhouse had Obsidian and Midlove in the

Junior handicap, fiye and one-balf furlongs, and the s able

entry opened at even money and went to 4 to 5. Headwater
was firet 6 to 5 and then 8 to 5. Correct remained at 6;

Reina de Coba went from 12 to 8, Ocarona 5 to 7, Carmioita

12 to 10. They were sent away to a poor start with Midlove

in the lead; Correct second, Headwater third, Obsidian

fourth. Headwater took the lead at the half, Midlove sec-

ond and the others badly Btruog out. Headwater led a

length and a half at the wire, Midlove spcond, Correct third,

Obsidian foarlh, Cuba fifth, Ocarona Bixtb, Carmenit* last;

time, 1:07J.
The selling three-quarters of a mile for a purse of $200

was an easy mark for Lady Ashley. The horse opened at 3

to 10, bnt fell in price to 4 to 5. Proxptu was 3 and 2;

Elsie 8mith 20 and 30, Ivy Leaf 3 and 5, LoBette 12 and 30,

Tom 8mith 12 and 25, Petrarch 10, Reina de Lob Angeles 8

and 12. Ashley got off in the lead and maintained her posi

tion throughout, finishing four lengths ahead of the second

horse. There was a beautiful battle for the place, in which
Losette, Fig Leaf and Prompto finished in the order named,
noses apart. The time wps 1:14

Frank Greenall of England purchased Lady Ashley at a

private sale for $600 after the race, and led her away amid
cheers of tbe crowd.

PaclDc special, for named horses, heats three in Ave. Parse |250.

Lady Margaret, or m, by Star Sultan- E.Adams 114 1

Geotge K, b g, by Don L _ R. Hacfcney 4 4 3 1

Riverside Woo , bit h, by Blackwood—Mambrino
._ Dr. Bottor 2 2 3 2

SamH., bh, by Jim Bialne - ~.C. C. Saniord 3 3 2 4

Time—2:13M.2:17K,2;17M, 2:l7}<.

TrottiDgand pacing, mixed free-for-all, heals three In five. Parse fSOO.

Rex Alto, bh, by Alto Rex. Saotord 1 1 I

Monterey, ch g, by Sidney Williams 2 3 2

Little Th»im. bg, by Hawthorne- _ Snllivan 3 2 3

Joe Wheeler, bla g, by Si-iney Arnett _ Havey dia

Mach Beit r, b m. by St-inway ™ Bunch dls

Time—2:lQi4, 2:13#, 2:13.

Tbe Junior Handicap, five and one-half furlongs—Head-
water, 118, Shields. 3 to 2, won; Midlove, 115, Devio, even,

second; Correct, 105, Hennesay, 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:07J.
Obsidian, Ocorona, Carmenita and Reina de Cuba also ran.

One mile—La Goleta, 111, Butler, even, won; Grady, 117,

Hennessv, 5 to 1, Becond; Marplot, 107, Piggott, 9 to 10,

third. Time, 1:39$. Shasta Water and San Venado also

ran.

Three-quarters of a mile, selling. Parse $200.—Lady
Ashley, 105, Piggott, 1 to 2, won; Losette, 105, Hoack, 20 to

1, second; Fig Leaf, 109, Hennessy, 4 to 1, third. Time,
1:14. Elsie Smith, Prompto, Petrarch, Raina de Los An-
geles and Tom Smith also ran.

IN OLD KENTUCKY.

Geo. Blein, known from the Pacific to the Atlantic by
those who have attended the auction saleB of California-bred

trotters, as 'Shorty," came into the Breeder and Sports-
man office ldflt Monday, on crutches. Probably no person in

the world has broken as many colts, or shown as many in

the Balesring as "Shorty," and in all of his Tears of experi-

ence with horees he never received an irj iry of any hind

until two weeks ago, when he stepped in behind an old plug

''worth about two dollars aod a half" to fix his harness, as

he expressed it, and was kicked on the knee. Since the

breaking up of the Corbett farm, "Shorty" has gone into the

trucking business at San Mateo aod has been doiog well. He
read with glee the account of the great race won by Mary
Celeste, 2:17 J, the firBt of the get of Oro Wilkes to race, and
feels confident that all of this young horse's produce will be

fast. No person in the United States has broken as many
fast colts to lead beside a saddle horse as "Shorty," and bis

work in thesalesringsof this conntry has never been excelled.

Samuel Gamble Saw the Transylvania and

Tells About It and Other Things.

A Circuit of Horae Shows.

Under date of October 12tb, Mr. Sam. Gamble writes to

the Bseedeb and Sportsman Borne very interesting notes

of tbe great Transylvania race which came off at Lexington

the day previous. After giving the result of the race (which

was received by telegraph and already printed in these col-

umns), Mr. Gamble says : Fully two hundred thousand dol-

lars changed hands on this great race, tbe fastest five-beat

race ever trotted, and here is the sumo.ary and the time by

quarters

:

Transylvania Stake Value 35,000.

John Nolad, bg, by Prodigal „ Foote 7 7 1 1
i

Eage Flannlgan, bg, by Eagle Bird... Hudson 1 2 7 3 g
Hrattao Boy, bs by Grattan Miller 4 1 4 8 2
Pilatus, ch s. by Onward „ McDowell 5 6 2 2 +
Blngen, b s, by May King „ Titer 2 4 3 4 o
D one, b m, by Eros - Keating 3 3 5 5 7
Caracalla, brm, by Patron -..-. Kea 6 5 6 6 g
Belle J-. I) m, by Ben Johnson. Spears S 8 8 7 5
Cat Class, b m, by Onward Macey 9 9 9 9 6

Time by quarters—
First heat. .._ 0:313* 1:03 1:35!^ 207^
Second heat— 0:3L3f 1:03 1:35!£ 2.-T8

Third heat _.. 0:32*4 1:03.^ 1:36 2:08^
Fourth heat 0:32H I'M* 1:36!^ 2:00>£
Fitibheat 0:32}* l:03tf 1:36,^ 2:09,*

And, oh my ! Yon shoold have been here to see little

Miss Dione right up in the front of the fight each heat all

tbe way, and I am frank to admit that I was very much sur-

prised at her great showing. She is certainly entitled to a

leception when she arrives home, and Thomas Keating mast

receive great credit for his training of her. The little mare

has campaigned all the season, and Lo see her finish it by

trotting five hard heats, as I timed her separately in 2:08,

2:08$, 2:10) 2:10 and 2:10$, surprised me greatly. BesidfF,

Mr. Keating let up on his drive the last faw rods of the last

three beats. Mind you, Dione was in all these heats lapped

on the leaders at the quarter, half and three-quarter poles and

all finished in a bunch. It was the closest and fastest race I

ever saw, and I do not expect to Bee it repeated again. Just

think of five sacb fast heats to be trotted by this sweet little

mare, and then for her to be behind the money. In former

years such speed would have won this stake. Bingen waB

not up to his speed, being tied up from lack of a workout.

He is a very fast horse and went a fast and great race under

the circumstances. Pilatus must be considered in the con-

versation as a great all-round stallion, and I would like to

see him owr_ed in California.

I expect to ship eight head of yonng fillies from here to

California and will probably leave Saturday, the 15: h inet.,

in company with Mr. Keating. The horse 6ales here, up to

date, look like old times, and the Woodward and Shanklin

was one of the beBt I ever saw. Think of the nntried year-

lings selling from $1,000 to $2,750, and the broodmares from

$750 to $3,000, and of pricing Directum at $30,000, when
good buyers want him and wonld perhaps pay $20,000

for him.

I Baw the once great colt John A. McKerron the other

day. He has some great admirers, and had he been good,

and people here not afraid he was knocked oat, be wonld be

wanted at good money. I like this colt, bis breeding, his

namesake, the king of horse boot and harness makers, and

the colts owner, and I pray and hope that this great colt may
yet come around all right and prove my predictions of bis

greatness as a trotter and also as a sire. Any kind of a

business must have the proper management and above all,

the speedy, high class harness animal.

I predict that some day Mr. Forbes great colt Nico, by

Arion, dam by Sultan, will be a candidate for tbe world's

trotting record, as he has the right way of going and the

speed.

W. O. Foote, the driver of John Nolan is, to my notion

one of the best headed and coolest race drivers I ever saw.

Tours truly,

Samuel Gamble.

Klatawah to be Sold in New York.

A project is now afoot to jiin the cities of New York, Bos-

ton, Newport, Westchester, Philadelphia, Washington, Pitts-

burg and Chicago into a circuit and hold shows in each city

on dates consecutively arranged. It is needless to point out

the many advantages that would accrue from the formation

of a horse show circuit, it will suffice to say that if one is

formed the various association* will secure the entry of many

horses that would otherwise not be taken away from their

home town; the exhibitors will have a much increased ag-

gregate of money przss to win, and the people will be given

the opportunity of seeing the c.ack horses of various great

cities pitted one against the other aod to profit by the deci-

sions of the jadges. The only trouble that seems to remain
to be dealt with is tbe lime Horse shows cannot be suc-

cessfully held until late in the fall and then not far into

winter. Horses cannot be got into show shape during the

summer months in tbe Eastern climate and then the races

mast be over to permit the exhibition of sandry turf celebri-

ties on the tan bark arena.

The latest a show may conveniently be held in any year
seems to be about the third week in November. After that

society is on other pleasures bent and probably the attend-

ance would not be as large by one-half tbe first week in De-
cember as it would be a fortnight earlier. Then again in

the spring care most be taken not to extend the circuit too

late, otherwise breeders will keep their stallions and in foal

mares at home, robbing the shows of more than half their

interest and educational value. To properly conduct shows
at each of the eight cities named and to provide ample time
for shipments between towns, tearing up and settling down
would require not less than three months. Sixteen to eigh-

teen days at least must be allowed for sbippiog tnd getting

ready to go and settle and that deducted from tbe thirteen

weeks in three calendar montbB would leave none too many
days for each of the larger cities named. To fend properly

against this and yet provide tbe proper facilities all around
it seems that it would be best to make two circuits,one in tbe

West and one in the East, drawing the dividing north and
south line just east of Pittsburg. This would necessitate the

inclusion of several more cities in tbe Western chain, but as

Detroit, Cleveland, St. Loais and Kansas City have all dem-
onstrated tbeir ability to hold successful horse shows, if ibey

should be included with Pittsburg and Chicago a compact
circuit would be formed that could be made lo serve the in-

terests of owners and pnblic alike in the most acceptable

manner. Reduced to six towns each, time enough could be

found to hold all these shows in the fall or in tbe spring, pre-

ferablv in the fall. There are fine horse; enough in the

conntry now to ''go around" and tbe doable circuit may
doubtless be arranged so that exhibitors may jump from the

one lo the other and sofler little loss of time or inconveni-

ence—jast as is the case with racing combinations—Horse-

The meeting given at San Jose this year by the horsemen
wasOD the co-operative plan. When all expenses were paid

the balance was divided among the owners of starters and
amounted to $9 for each start.

One of the wonders that goes from the golden West to the

greatest horse mart of the East—Madison Square Garden, is

the young phenomenon, Klatawah, son of Rteinway and Katie

G., by Electioneer.

Klatawah is the greatest pacer of the year, having estab-

lished a three-year-old record that is liable to stand for many
da?. This great youngster first started in 1897 as a two-

year-old at Oakland, landing second in each heat in 2:22£,

2:21&. Two weeks later at Sacramento, he started in his

second race, which he woo easily in 2:18 J, 2:19}. He was
not allowed to do anything more until this season, when he
fulfilled the promise of bis breeding and early work, elec-

trifying the horBe world with bis remarkable speed, estab-

lishing a mark for coming youngsters to aim at and plac-

ing his name among the famous performers of history. At
Peoria, 111., July 15, 1898, this great colt established a

world's record for three-, ear-old pacers, in a race against fif-

teen other starters. In the third heat, without a break or
wobble, he went under the wire in 2:06}. September 2Stb,

at Louisville, Ky., he again lowered his race record, mark-
ing it as it now stands, 2:05 J. He is a beautiful bay colt, 15|
bands high. He is a trotting-bred pacer, does not wear hob-
bles and cannot be driven from his gait. A pair of light

quarter boots is the only rigging he wears.

He is a most noble animal, wor'hy son of a noble sire.

Yet be is but one among the many wonderful performers and
aristocratically-bred leaders, the cream of the four hundred
of the horse world, that will be sent to Wm. B, Fasig & Co.'s

Greatest of All Sales at Madison Square Garden in November.

Ecstasy (2), 2:10 12.

Chas. Marvin, who drove so many record breaking miles

with the trotters bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm, has not al-

lowed his hands to lose their canning, and at Lexington last

Saturday, in the two-year-old pacing division of the Ken-

tacky Fatarity, landed Ecstasy, a filly by Baron Wilkes oat

of a mare by Harold, first under the w re in tbe two fastest

heats paced by a two-year-old this year, the time being 2:15 £

and 2:10*. The last heat is the fastest ever paced in a race

by a two-year-old, and has onlv baen beaten by one harness

horse of this age by Directly's great mile in 2:07$ against

time. There were bat three starters in the race, Matin
Bells, Bride Elect and Ecstasy. In the first heat Ecstasy

broke on the first turn and fell back a hundred yards and
seemed to be out of it, but Matin Balls, who was far in the

lead, broke at the three-quarters and Ecstasy came with a

rush and took command, winning handily from Bride Elect

in 2:15}, the fastest mile of the year for a two-year-Dld.

In the second heat Matin Bells led to the half in 1:044,

lapped by Ecstasy, wbo carried her to a break at the three-

quarters, and, coming on, fiaished in the wjrld's record

time, 2:704, distancing Bride Elect.

Chas. Marvin still holds the record for driving the fastest

two-year old trotter in the world, Arion, 2:10$.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Impr>*»fh>e tnjrrodnce anyacoror btrmlah. TbeSatat

beM BLISTER cvcrosfd. Take^ th« place of LiUcl.
DienUIur mill orcvcre net Ion. licmovc* tllliunchet
or Iffesbfaei from Uor«c» or t ai He.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, ft>r nTimmatUm,
E [rain (sure 'ii.root, Ltc, it. 13 InTaluabto.

WE GUARANTEE %RuWh?2tfSSS$™
produce more actual rem Us ttiau a whole botua ol

•uij lixiUDcnC or tpuvln cure mixture ever mode.

Every bottle of Cau«tlC Balsam eoldtnWarran.
tcdUKrtvesatlsfaciiu.n. lw, g | .50 per bottle. Sold

by DruffKlscs. or aunt by express, charges paid, wlta full

dWrtioruj for ttB use. S*ad tor deacrlpUve Clr—'Ian
V OmonUlB. etc, A<idr*i»»

1 £B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO-, CleTelttud. O
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Echoes From the Transylvania.

When Prodigal's four-year-old 6on, John Nolan, win the

Transylvania ibis ?ear be added a great deal o' history to

that already historical race. In the first place the horses

starting in it had the fastest average records of aDy field that

ever ecored up for the word in the great slake. The race

was wou by a four-year-old gelding that started the vear as a

green horse. It was won in the fastest average for five heal6

ever trotted in a race. There was more money played on the

race through the auction pools than ever before in its his-

tory, although it has loDg been considered the heaviest bet-

linx race of the year. Here are some of the comments on

the race from Eastern turf papers :

"Eagle FUooagan won the first beat in 2:07}. There are

hundreds who believe (bat with Nolan out of it Eagle Flan-

nagAn could not have won. Grattan Boy and Pilatus were

both able lo beat bim. It is believed, loo, that could Miller

have laid up Grattan Boy as Nolan was, he cou'd have beaten

even the four year old, and then there are others who believe

Pilatus would have beaten the entire party had McDowell

remained in the background until the fourth heat. Dione

trolled the race of her life, but was outclassed. In every

heal she was in front to the half. Equity was very lam'

when Geers warmed him up, and bad to be drawn, leaving

n>ne starters. The track was not faM; oear the pole the foot-

ing was very soft. In the first heat Bingen, Eagle Flannigan

and Dione fought from wire lo wire, Eagle Flannigan win-

ning by two lengths from Bingen, with Dione third and

Grattan Boy fourth. There were many rumors afloat re-

garding John Nolan before the race was called. It is said

that Foote received word from the Association that he wou'.d

be severely dealt with if he resorted to laying up, and that

Hubioger had decided to draw the gelding. Foote did de-

liberately lay up the first heat. At the end of the second he

should have been declared distanced under the rule. In the

heat in question Nolan broke on the lower turn when in

fourth position and coming up fast. He did nothing but

dance, and to save his chances Foote finally ran him to

within the distance. Bad Foote attempted to trot bim home
he would have been distanced to a moral certainty. John
Nolan made a move for the third heat, and he woo it after

a keen race all the way. Eagle Flannigan was laid up while

Pilatus and Grattan Bov raced with Nolan. All through

the stretch they fought, Nolan finishing a length in front.

Pilatus was second and Bingen third. Time 2:08£ In the

fourth heat Eagle Flannigan and Pilatus hung to John
Nolan all the way and the fourth driving finish resulted.

Nolan won by three-quarters of a length, Pilatus being half

a length in front of Eaele Flannigan. In this heat Hudson
made too much of Eagle Flannigan. He trotted bim outside

of three horses down the back -stretch, around the lower turn

and to the wire. The last heat was one of the most desperate

ever seen on a race track. At lb* half the magnificent field

of Dione, Pilatun, Bingen, Eagle Flannigan and John Nolan
were together. In the next quarter Grattan Bov moved up
and as they swung into the stretch this field of the six fastest

horses ever seen in a race, was all bunched. It was a whip-
ping fight home, first one and then the other showing in

front. At the distance Nolan was in the lead, tired but game,
and Foote driving htm like a d mon. Heads and necks sep-

arated four of them at the wire. Nolan had won by a nose

from Grattan Boy, who was a head in front cf Eagle Flanni-
gan, and Pilatus fourth another head back."—American
Sportsman.

I am not going to attempt to present an argument that the

beet horse did not win the Transylvania, but I must in all

fairness say that it was through the good graces of the judges
that he did, for if the role had been applied, John Nolan
would have been marked "Dis" in the summary at the con-
clusion of the second beat. He made a break at about the
five-eightb post and ran the entire distance to save himself
from a shut out, and in this manner landed on the right Bide

of the flag.—Driftwood in Horse World.

Well Bred Youngsters.

Down at the Vioget Farm at Lawrence, Santa Clara county

there are being worked nearly twenty head of youngsters by

Wild Boy (son of Gen. Benton and Wildtbwer) and Eros,

Electioneer's son that sired Dione, 2:01*1. These colts and

Allies are being got read? fir the combination sale which

takes place in this city next Thursday at Killip & Co's sales-

yard. They are a very choice lot of youogstera and there

are several fast onee among them. That well known trainer

and driver John S Phippen, who handled the trotters at

Palo Alto Block Farm for many years writes to us that he

has been down at Lawrence for a few days assisting Mr*
Vioget in handling some of them and he says : "They are a

very desirable lot. I don't know when I have seen a lot of

ooltl that gave more promise of speed. I hope they will fall

into the hands of men who will give them a chance on the

turf, as they are sure lo give a good account of themselves."

Much an endorsement from Mr. Phippen should carry great

weight. At tbii same sale Mr K. O'Grady, of 8an Mateo,
will oiler a lot of choicely bred ones by Hart Boswell, and
one by that coming graft] *ire Monaco. That fine road and
rac» marr Mia , by BtftloWftT, out of Addie Ash,
l.y [odlftOftpollft, If to be sold at ihli Mle, She ie a fine in-
dividual and should pace a crest deal lower than her mark.
Khe can 'how a quarter in 30 nfcondn nt any lime and is all

right. Hhe is a great prospect for 1H09.
in addition to this fine lot of

I
1 DOrMI, there

will be a number of drafl horses belonging to J. Nsglee
B.irk*, and ieven or eight general purpose horses consigned
to this sale by Mr*. F. Johnion.

This is an important sale, and those wanting good sound
mine bor<HN io drive on the road, rsci* or to wad to the
bre'ding farm nho .Id not miss (his pale. Thesalesyard is on
ttl corner of Market ilrwl and Van Ness avenue, il

if, tbe old relish'* suction firm of Killip A Co., which has
B existence far many years in California and bandies

1

II (he principal Mile* on this coast.

bom is Itill n top, In New York last week a police-
sn driviog a cab hot > captured a thief in ft motor carriage

I ' hase of a few blocks.
'

Some Theories of Horseshoeing.

[BY W. HUNTING.]

A great difficulty in the science of horseshoeing is to fairly

test any method. A scientific test is one so arranged as tc

avoid as far as possible all sources of error, acd repeated so

often as to be certain that no error has been overlooked

Some questions have been tested. Many Btill require exact

research. Diilv experience at the forge is open to grave er-

ror. Few men possess the brains necessary for correct ob-

servation of simple facte. They overtook important details,

allow prejudice to mislead them and draw conclusions which

are entirely illogical. In America great attention has been

paid to the action of the horse. Oo carefully prepared

tracks horses have been paced in every way and instantane-

ous photography haB beei used to gain exact knowledge of

the animals movements, The footprints have bsen measured

and deductions made. Some similar work ie required with

horses shod and unshod or shod in various ways. Everyone

can tell us that shoeing affects the relative position of the

bones of the limb and even the movements during progres-

sion. Unfortunately we all differ in our conclusions and ex-

planations and each man adduces proofs from his own expe-

rience. * When the so-called experience is examined it is

found full of possibilities of error. Exact tests are wanted

and these we have not.

Let us just glance at some theories which have been as

serted and denied over and over again; which have formed

the basis of systems of shoeing and so did good or harm sg

their value has been correctly or incorrectly interpreted.

The theory of expansion.—For over a hundred years the

question has been debated—Does the foot of the horee ex-

pand during progression when the weight of the animal is

placed upon it, and contract when the weight is removed?

Careful, hone&t men, sound, practical men, highly trained,

scientific men have ranged themselves on each side and as-

sertion and denial have alternated. Measurements were made
by means of callipers by tracings on paper, by tape and
string. Great care wa3 taken by all sides to measure the

foot off the ground and on the ground. What was the re-

Bult? Some said the foot on its ground eurface does not ex-

pand or contract, others said it expands, whilst another parly

asserted that it contracted.

In recent years the question has been tested in Germany
by Professor Lungwitz and in England by Veterinary-Cap-

tain Smith. These observers used apparatus with fine elec-

trical adjustments which leave a little room for doubt as to

what really takes place. Their work shows that the old ob-

servers were possibly all correct and that the structure of his

foot has a good deal to do with the movement. Some feet

expand, some contract and some are neutral. A good sound
foot, the frog of which takes a bearing on a level surface,

does expand when tbe weight of tbe horse rests fully upon
it. If, however, the heels are high and the frog takes no
bearing then the hoof contracts. Between these two ex-

tremes there may be a neutral state. Of course this move-
ment is interesting and important in relation to horseshoeing
only as it effects the bearing surface of the hoof. The
movement at (he coronet is too apparent to be the subject of

dispute. The expansion theory is now settled and the

degree of expansion is so slight that it may be safely ignored
as a factor in the art of shoeing. The expansion is about
equal in extent to tbe thickness of a sheet of writing paper.

What a lot of erroneous practice has been based upon this

theory ! Shoes to cure all evils by permitting expansion
were invented. Some had hinges or joints at the toe, some
were made in a series of movable sections. Others, again,at-

templed to give freedom to the foot by having the nails

placed on one side only. Still others, who recognized that

loose shoes were too common with the unilateral nailing, at-

tempted to allow expansion by keeping the nails well for-

ward. Miles, who wrote on the subject some 30 years ago,

argued that if there were expansion of the hoof there must be
movement of the arch of the sole at the same time. He was
right. There is a little, but not so much as to warrant his

advice that the sole should be pared so thin that it might
yield easily.

Descent of the heels is another theory upon which an im-
portant detail of shoeing was founded. It was noticed that
when a shoe was so applied to a hoof that a slight space
existed between the extremity of the shoe and the horn at

tbe heels the epace was almost obliterated when the weight
of the horse rested on tbe shoe. This is a fact which anyone
may see, but from the fact a deduction was made that nature
had formed the back parts of the hoof elastic and yielding to
allow this downward action. It was erroneously assumed
that even when the whole foot took a level bearing, the heels
yielded downward, and a theory was framed that this descent
was the cause of corns.

Upon this stupid theory was founded the practice of fitting

ahoeH at the heels so that a space of an inch or an inch and a
half took no contact with the hoof. For a whole generation
in London this practice was accepted ae sound and scores of
horses were lamed as the result.

Frog pressure is" not a theory, but it has been a frequent
and vexatious bugbear to farriers. At one time the idea was
held that the rrog could not stand pressure and snould not
come in contact with tbe grouud.

^
At another, frog pressure was insisted upon as a first neces-

sity in shoeing. To gain frog pressure, heels were over-
lowered as though heels were of no consequence and frogs
alone were essential.

The fact ib, the frog will stand pressure and should always
have a bearing, but its action should be only what is afforded
by-structural soundness and relative proportions of all parts
ol the foot.

Perhaps at the present time there is no subject on which
more undigested and inexact theories exist than that of
"The regulation of conformation and action by shoeing."

—

Horseshoers Journal.

The New Standajds.

A vicRY handsome souvenir edition has juBt been issued
by the Horseshoers Journal of Detroit. It contains many
valuable articles written by expert Bhoers and veterinarians
and its front page is adorned with a beautiful colored pic-
lure of Directum Kelly, 2:08*.

Those wishing to register their trotting or pacing b»-ed

stock should do to before November 1st. Many animals

are eligible now that will not be after that date, and the fee

on animalb over two years old is to be doubled. The follow-

ing will be tbe rules of the new standard :

THE TKOTTING STANDARD.

When an animal meets these requirements and is duly
registered it shall be accepted as a standard-bred trotter :

1.—The progeny of a registered standard trotting horse

and a registered standard trotting mare.
2.—A stallion sired by a registered standard trotting horse,

provided his dam and grandam were sired by registered

standard trotting horses, and he himself haB a trotting record

of 2:30 and is the sire of three trotters, with records of 2:30

from different mares.
3.—A mare whose Bire is a registered standard trotting

horse, and whose dam and grandam were sired by registered

standard trotting horses, provided she herself has a trotting

record of 2:30 or is the dam of one trotter with a record

of 2:30.

4.—A mare sired by a registered standard trotting horse,

provided she is the dam of two trotters with records of 2:30.

5.—A mare sired by a registered standard trotting horse,

provided her first, second and third dams are each sired by a
registered standard trotting horse.

THE PACING STANDARD.

When an animal meets these requirements and is duly reg-

istered it shall be accepted aB a standard -bred pacer:
1—The progeny of a registered standard pacing horse and

a registered standard pacing mare.
2—A stallion Bired by a registered standard pacing horse,

provided his dam and grandam were sired by registered

standard pacing horses, and be himself has a pacing record
of 2:25, and iB the sire of three pacers with records of 2:25,

from different mares.
3—A mare whose sire is a registered standard pacing horse

and whose dam and grandam were sired by registered stand-

ard pacing horses, provided she herself has a pacing record
of 2:25, or is the dam of one pacer with a record of 2:25.

4 —A mare Bired by a registered standard pacing horse,

provided Bhe is the dam of two pacers with records of 2.25.

4—A mare sired by a registered standard pacing horse,

provided her first, second and third dams are each sired by a
registered standard pacing horse.

6— The progeny of a registered standard trotting horse out
of a registered standard pacing mare, or of a registered stand-

ard pacing horse out of a registered standard trotting mare.
Any animal that cannot be registered as standard under the

above rules can be registered in the non-standard depart-
ment.
Double fee for animals over two years old.

At the Bame meeting the following resolutions were
adopted

:

Resolved, That on and after November 1, 1898, the fees

charged for registration of all animals over two (2) years of
age shall be double the regular fees (the age of animals to be
computed from the first day of January in the year in which
they were foaled)

Applications for registration as standard under the rules

now in force should be sent in prior to November lBt next.

Should anything be lacking to properly complete these ap-
plications for registration, ample time will be given to se-

cure lacking proof, etc.

Registration blanks will be promptly mailed.
Respectfully, J. H. Steineb.

Patents of October 11th of Interest to Horsemen.

Wm. C. Ashwell, New York, N. Y., Wagon Top, 612,225.

Joshua F. Barlow, Coventry, England, Elastic Tire and

Rim for wheels, 612,229.

John N. Bashaw, Lake Geneva, Wis., Tire-Puller, 612,188 .

Henry Breiding, Sterling, 111., Anti-Rattler for Thill-

Coupiings, 612,306.

Edward Claffey, and O. P. Koplin, Akron, Ohio, Wheel
Tire, 612,379.

Henry W. Clough, Topeka, Kan., Snap Hook, 612,194.
Harry R. Collins, South Bethlehem, Pa., Vehicle Wheel

612,018-

Harry R. Collins, South Bethlehem, Pa., Vehicle Wheel,
612,019,

Samuel C. Davidson, Belfast, Ireland, Tire and Rim for

Wheels, 612,023.

Roman Eichst&eJt, Michigan City, Indiana, Vehicle Hub,
612.159.

Milton C. Gray, Omaha, Neb., Soft-Tread Horseshoe,
612,200.

John A. Heany, Philadelpnia, Pa., Wheel for Vehicles,

612,101.

John A. Heany, Philadelphia, Pa., Wheel for Vehicles,

612,102.

J t hn A. Heany, Philadelphia, Pa., Wheel for Vehicles,
612,103.

George H. Hutton and George H. Jr., Baltimore, Md
,

Tilting dashboard, 612,240.
George H. Hutton and George H. Jr., Baltimore, Md.,

Tilting Dashboard, 612,205
Curtis Johnson, River Falls, Wis,, Thill Coupling Pin and

Antirattler Combined, 612.042.
Hubert A. Kendall, Kansas City, Mo 1

. Ice-Creeper At-
tachment for Horseshoes, 6^2,206.
John E. Lynch, Carlton, Texas' Back-Band Hook,

612,251.

John A. Mealing, Cleveland, Ohio, Vehicle, 612,117.
Jesse L. Merritt and D. A. Lenox, Salem, Mo., Vehicle

Top, 612,136.

Osker E Nathansobn, Copenhagen, Denmark, Tire for

Cycles or Other Vehicle^, 612,264
Wilhelm Tilsner. Philadelphia, Pa,, Vehicle Wheel,

61 2,36

1

Jacob Werntz, Akron, Ohio, HorseBhoe, 612,290.
Frank J. Wilson. Marengo. Iowa, Design, Snap Hook,

29,474.
_

SKANEATLfa, N. Y., June 11, 1898.
Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Msbs.—Dear Sir: -I have

just used one bottle of your "Abaorbine" on a very bad bog
spavin and it has removed it entirely, and also a thorough-
pin. Yours, J. O. Ferris.
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Sulky Notes.

John Nolan was registered when a colt under the name
Free Liver.

Eagle Flanagan has been a half mile, timed by quite a
number of watches in 1:01.

It is not too early to begin laying plans for a good bi£ cir-

cuit in California next year.

When they want to lay Rilma up a heat they take off her
toe-weights.—Boston Globe.

The address of William Lomax is wanted. Communicate
with J. L., Burlingame, Cal. *

Nancy Hanks, 2:04, has a weanling by Bingen, 2:06$,

and a two-year-old by Arion, 2:07f

.

J. O. Chandler of Kentucky has bought the California
gelding Dr. Leek, 2:11}, by Sidney.

Bumps won $3,000 more than his entrance money this

year, although he did not win a race.

It is said 80,000 people were on the St. Louis Fair Grounds
when Star Pointer paced against the record.

As A sire of uniform standard speed, Electrite, full brother
of Sphinx, 2:20£, easily takes the blue ribbon.

Mk. H. M. Hanna will succeed the late Col. Edwards as

President of the Cleveland Driving Park Association.

The trotting season of 1893 is ended. It has not been
half as bad in California as some of the papers have painted it.

The leader was down to the half in the first two heats of

the Transylvania in 1:03, and in the last three heats in 1:03|.

Man^ a horseman will be out on a still hunt the coming
winter for money-earning material to campaign next season.

The Ohio trotter Percy, by Sidney, will be one of the

year's greatest race winners. He has won close to ten races

so far.

Impetuous 2:13, will be bred to Prodigal 2:16, Bire of

John Nolan. Ecstasy (2) 2:10£, is out of the dam of Im-
petuous.

_____

Geebs thinks Bingen would have lowered the stallion rec-

ord at Louisville had the son of May King been forced to

his limit.

All of the horses belonging to the late Col. William Ed-
wards will be sold in one of the New York sales of Wm. B.
Faeig & Co.

Secretary Gocher, of the National Trotting Associa-
tion, has run down half a dozen ringers within the past

month in the East.

All the outside watches caught Directly in 2:02:]- when he
won the third heat at Louisville which the records show was
paced by him in2:03|.

J. B. Iverson will very likely send Prince Gift, 2:12,

East next season to trot for some of the big purses hung up
on the Eastern circuits,

W. E. Sp£IR, of Glen Falls, N. Y., has purchased Mary
Celeste, 2:17 J, the two year-old daughter of Ura Wilkes, who
was a winner at Louisville.

The fact that more successful harness horse meetings have
been held this year in the East than for five years past speaks

well for the future of the industry.

8am Casto is at Irviogton now with a stable of young
trotters and pacers. He has a fall brother and sister to Che-
halis, 2:0 4, and a half-sister to Ella T., 2:08

Spain, the pacer owned by Elwood Smith, Wilkesbarre,
Pa., now has a mark of 2:17}. On hid water-pail are the

words, "My name is Spain, but I'm no Spaniard."

The Selma wintered horses made a poor showing this sea-

son, and it is doubtftl if as many will be winteied there this

year. It is reported that the Hamlin string will not go
South again.

____

One of Oregon's promising youngsters is Alta Dell, by
Holmdel—Dwina, by Altamont. She has taken a record as

a three-year-old this sea on of 2:18|, and is owned by Mr.
Karster, Reedville.

Prodigal has seven new performers this year, six of

whom are trotters, and the average of their records is 2:14,

63-109 seconds, and the average of their ages 3-2-7 years. No
other stallion ever equaled this.

Andy McDowell has sold the stallion OMund L., 2:16 J,

by Lockbeart, which he purchased recently. It is said he
got $3,000 for the horse or about double what he paid for

him. Oslund L. will go to Kussia. .

Those: drivers who were forced to 'contribute to the Na-
tional Associatian treasury during the recent Los Angeles
meetiog, are all agreed that it was one of the fine-est meet-
ings they had attended for a long time.

The horses belonging to Roosevelt's rough riders have all

been sold at auction in New York At the close of the sale

the auctioneer announced that 1070 horses brought a total o-

$31,070. The horses brought $5 to $40 per bead and aver

aged $29 per head. Only a few of the horses went to Cuba

Miss Margaret, by Direct, made her first start of the
yehr at the GreenBburg Pa., meetiog, and won a heat in

2:16. In the next trip she stepped to the half in 1:054 and
was just beaten by Sir Alcantara in 2:13J.

The fastest lime average of sire and son is held by Direct,

2:05^, and Directly, 2.03}, pacers. The average is 2:04J.
Among the trotters the fastest average of sire and son is that

of Arion, 2:07£, and Nico, 2:08^, being 2:18.

Warren Stoner, son of the late K. G. Stoner, will have
a trotting stable out next year. He has engaged Jack Curry
as trainer. It is said young Stoner will also start a stock

farm and will purchase Oakland Baron 2:09J from the Stoner

estate.

At the coming National Horse Show in Madison Square
Garden, the trotting classes will be judged bv Major P. P.

JohnBton, of Lexington, Ky.; Mr. S. H. Rundle, Danbury,
Ct., the owner of Quartermaster, 2:21 J, and Mr. Albert C.

Hall, New York.

Many trainers have already expressed a desire to train

their horses at Pleasanton track this winter if they can get

stable room in the town. The outlook is for more horses to

be in training in California next spring than have been seen

on the tracks in years.

Houses are advancing in price in California as well as in

other sections of the country. A consignment of general

purpose and road horses sold in San Francisco this week
brought just about double the price a similar consignment
brought here a year ago.

An Eastern association tried the plan this year of setting

aside the last day of its meeting for consolation races, the
purses offered being competed for solely by horses that had
won nothing duriDg the week . The plan worked well and
gave general satisfaction.

Much Better acts as though she were raced to death. She
was one of the most pprfect drivers and best of actors early

in the season, but at Los Angeles performed like a track-sour

horse and refused to score. She is two hundred pounds
lighter than when the season opened.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association wa6
particularly unfortunate tohavesuch weather during its meet-
ing. This is said to be the first time for fifteen years that

the rain has intetfered with the Breeders meeting at Lexing-
ton—the greatest harness horse meeting held in the United
States.

James Thompson, of Stockton, who had Little Thome
and other good horses on the circuit this year, has leased the

track at Lodi and will put it in shape for training purposes
this winter. There is stable accommodation at that track

tor a large number of horses, and it is one of the best winter
tracks in the State. ^

A correspondent at Portland, Oregon, wants to know the

record of Solo, bay mare by McKioney. Her record is 2:25$,

made in this c i t July 1, 1896, in the third heat of a race in

which she beat Clay S., Addison, Ellert and Donatrine. She
has not been in training this year but is said to be much
faster than her record.

On the authority of Eastern correspondents who went into

all the particulars, we published the rumor that Searchlight

had been sold to Senator McCarthy, of New York, for

$12,000, and all the Eastern turf papers also published the

statement. Both Thos. Keating and the Senator now deny
that the trade was made.

DiREcriNA, 2:16$, the four-year-old filly by Direct, 2:051,

out of Stemwinder, dam of Directum, 2:05}, was shipped East

to her new owner week before last. The handsome little

mare made the trip in an express car attached to the express

train and went through to New York in five days, a_d the

price of her ticket was in the neighborhood of $600,

Once in a while an owner is found who has the good judg-

ment not to drill a fast colt to death. Mr. Streetirof Kala-
mazoo, owner of Peter the Great, 2:12£, only started the colt

once in his two-year-old form, and then he was second in

the Kentucky Futurity for two-year-olds. This year he has

started but once, and he won the three-year-old Futurity as

he pleased.

J. S. Taylor, of Napa, has a yearling filly by Prince
Airlie, son of Guy Wilkes, out of Pamela, by Regal Wilees
that he purchased at the Corbitt dispersal sale. Mr. Taylor

has got her thoroughly broken, and drives her from his

place to town, a distance of three miles, three times a week.

She shows that she has speed, though never allowed to dis-

play much of it.

W. O. Foote, driver of John Nolan 2:08 and Rilma 2:094,

says that if Rilma entirely recovers from a slight iojury re-

ceived by striking herself in the 2:08 trot the other day, the

first good day and track at the present Lexington meeting he

will bitch the two to pole and make a trial for the team rec-

ord for trotters, which is now 2:12}, held by Belle Hamlin
and Honest George, made in 1S92.

Village Farm, Buffalo, has been comparatively unfortu-

nate this year, yet at that, at the close of the Grand Circuit

it heads the list of winners, with $24,825. James Butler is

second with $15,400, and would probably have been at the

head if Directum Kelly had not beeo taken sick and Gayton
got cut down. The biegeBt winning sire of the year is Mar-
cus Daly's Prodigal, by Pancoast, dam Beatrice, by Cuyler.

His get won $16,150, of which John Nolan landed over

$11,000.

A gentleman tourist was taking in the sights of the city

the other day. Ooe place he visited was an immense
bonded warehouse. The goods of all kinds stored therein

and particularly a cargo of barrels upon barrels of the finest

and best of whiskies, wines, liquors, etc., etc , excited his in-

terest and thirst, be being of convivial nature, he exclaimed

in a longing voice, "Ah ! just for a spigot and glass, I'd then

give you an imitation of pouring oil in a rusty look." His
companion put him on. Go to 863 Market street "Among
the Barrels" and help yourself.

On the day that Harry Stinson's two year-old filly Mary
Celeste won the $2000 Matron Stake at Louisville, her dam
and her yearling sister were led into the Hedges sale

ring in New York. The dam. only seven years old, and by
Guy Wilkes, dam by Director, brought $130, and the year-

ling sister was knocked down for $90.

Marcus Daly will sell in New York City next November
the entire string of young trotters that he has campaigned so

successfully in the Grand Circuit this season. Cuprum 2:12^,

Improvidence 2:134, Laurels 2:15| and Limerick 2:ly$ are

among th<s fast ones in the lot. All are by Mr. Daly's horse

Prodigal 2:16, the sire of John Nolan 2:08.

Three horses owned by members of the Golden Gate
Driving Club had a hot race last Saturday. They were J.

OhlandL's Haviland, driven by Geo. Berry; E. Aigeltineer',

Our Joe, driven by Dan Misner, and R. Johnson's Way Boy
driven bv the owner. The race came 1 at Alameda and
*aB for $25 a corner. Haviland won the first heat, with Our
Joe secoud and Way Boy, owing to an accident to his har-

ness, a very poor third. Way Boy won the next two heats,

O jr Joe being second in the second heat and last in the thiid

heat. The track was very cupp/ and slow.

We learn from James Sullivan, who returned from Los
Angeles the early part cf this week, that the officers of the
Sixth District Association reiostated Driver W. G. Dorfee
after the close of the meeting there. All horsemen having
an acquaintance with the yonng man will be glad to learn

this. It has taught him a lesson that he will not soon forget,

that one of the first things a young driver must learn is

that he must show reBpect to the judges and other track offic-

ials. Mr. Durfee has the making of a splendid driver and
trainer, and with the warniog given should go on and accom-
plish a great deal on the circuit next year.

Mr N. A. Covarrubias, the genial director of the Sixth
District Agricultural Association at Los Angeles is quite

a horseman. He owns a pair of three-year old pacers that

are destined to be money winners if put in training next
year. One is by Hugo, out of a mare by Benefit, the other

by Corinel out of a mare by Salisbury. Both tbeBe young-
sters hfvve paced an eighth in 16 seconds barefooted. Mr.
Covarrubias has a pair of black road horses that are con-

sidered the best broke team in Los Angeles. They are per-

fectly matched and can road better tban three minutes. Id
his stable there is a carriage team of pure white horses, with
heavy manes and tails which sweep the ground. These
beautiful horses are as gentle as kittens and are driven by
Mrs. Covarrubias.

Farmer Bunch has returned from Los Angeles. He vis-

ited this office as soon as he arrived in the city to tell us

that the judges were right in fining him that $100 for laying

up a heat the last day of the meeting down there. "It was
this way," said the Farmer with a Bmile on his face. "When
we were warming up Our Jack was trotting like a streak of

greastd lightning and we all knew that he could beat every
one of us if he acted well. My old horse weighs 1400 pounds
and did not suit me. I thought Our Jack would beat me on
his merits, so I did not try very hard, but he got to acting

badly, did not trot worth a cent and 1 was caught. I paid the
fine, thanked the judges for imposing it and in the next
three heats I went out with my horse and woe. The fine

was all right and tanght me a lesson."

Mr. John Dinoe, the Pooh Bah of the California trot-

ting tracks who fills the offices of marshal, assistant starter,

superintendent of the paddock, distance judge, patrol judge,

or any other old duty that he is called upon to perform, is

back from Los Angeles. Jack says that while the meeting
waB not as largely attended as in former years, there was a

fair crowd each day and some excellent racing. He also

brought the news that it is the intention of the Los Angeles
Association to give a big fair next year, with liberal pre-

miums for all sorts of agricultural products, an-1 a better rac-

ing program than has ever been offered in Southern Califor-

nia. This, of course, provided the fair appropriations are

restored. Mr. Dinue says that he saw the pacing stallion,

Silkwood, 2:07, while down there, and that he looks better

than he ever did in his life and will be campaigned next
year.

The following report comes from Hornellsville, New York
of the accident which happened two California horses two
weeks ago: "A serious wreck occurred on the E/ie R. R.
near Belmont as a result of which two valuable horses are

laid up in this citv. They are Arthur L , 2:15, by Direct

2:051, out of Nellie, 2:26, by Geo. M. Patchen, and Toots, by
Monbars, 2:11 J, out of the same dam. They are the properly

of Louis Schsffer, of Oakland, Cal , and are here in charge of

their driver, David Herspring. Arthur L. is a black stallion

six years old and is almost the counterpart of his Bire Direct.

He made his record as a three-year-old and had worked a

trial in 2:071. He is badly injured about the knees and has

a strained tendon, while his stable companion Toots, is in-

jured in the loin and had his tail broken. Toots was a green

horse, but very promising and was fully as fast as Arthur L.

They were en route to New York, but will probably never
race again.

Iran Alto, son of the dead champion, Palo Alto, 2:08$,

trotted to a record of 2:132 in a wioning race at the Los An-
geles meeting. Iran Alto was foaled in 1892 and trotted to

a record of 2:191 in his three-year-old form, slartiog six

times that year and not wioning a race until late in the sea-

son when he won a stake for three-year-olds at Los Angeles
in straight heats, getting his mark of 2:191 in the second
beat. He was not campaigned in 1896. He started in ten

races in 1897, and failed to reduce his record, in fact he did

not win a heat that vear. This year he won a dash race at

Oakland in 2:22£. At Sacramento he started once in a dash
race, but did not finish better than fourth, the mile being

trotted in 2.17. Iran Alio got into first class condition when
he reached Los Angeles, and in the race won by him there

he was ready to trot for a man's life. The heat that he
won in 2:13:] he was pulled almost to a walk and could have
trotted the mile in 2:12 or better. He is a better horse now
than he ever was, and, like his illustrious sire, has not come
to his speed early. It will be remembered that Palo Alto

took his record of 2:08$ when he was nine years old. Tf I>nn

Alto keepB right it is thought he can trot into the 'J

next year with ease. He has been to the half in 1

year In a race.
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Betting on Races by System

MR OORRIOAN INJURED.

Is Thrown From Hie Bugsry in a Collision and
Severely Shaken Up.

hi warJ Corrigao may have cause to loog remember, in an

unpleasant waT.the day of the Stallion Stakes, at Hawthorne,

sits Daily Kicing Form of October 11th. Resting easily in

a big arm chair in a room at the Great Northern Hotel, he

last ereoioc, wrapped in a blanket and attired in a negligee

shirt, told the story of the accident which ha% for the lime

twiog disabled him.

"We were late," said he ' in leaving the city for the track.

6am Ecker—you know him, an old time turfman from St.

Louis—and I alarttd from (he hotel in my buggy at 1:25 p.

m. it;' course we were going along some. A roan who has

but little lime is apt to drive f*^t—maybe covering a mile in

three and a half minutes. When between Halstead street

and Ashland avenue, on Jackson boulevard, out of aside

street came a little woman (they tell me that grandmothers

now ride wheels) (hat looked to me like a little old setting

hen. I pulled out so as to save her life and she ran on

ahead of us

:

* I had noticed a man driving a heavy side bar buggy on

the left and quite a bit ahead, and now we had nearly come
abreast of him. This man pulled over to the right (my
p-*iiion was near the right curbstone) and there was nothing

left for me to do but to tun into him or kill the old lad?. So

into him I weot. Hurt him ? I guess so, as he was picked

op unconscious. My left wheel ran over his right hind one

and along we tilted and j tiled striking the ground alt

together sbaut thirty-five feet from where the collision oc-

curred. 1 fell underneath Ecker, who weighs over 200

pounds, and down came the buggy wheels on top of us. The
horse stopped in going twelve feet. Did anyone catch him ?

I should say not ! I bad hold of the reios.one in each hand,

and with me pulling and the weight of the whole works on

the bit be couldn't be expected to run far could he?
Well, the first thing I heard was, "It's Corrigan." and

"Get the horse by the head." Then they lifted cfl' Ecker,

(who was knocked senseless) and the balance of my load.

And do you know, it seemed as if I would never get free. I

was conscious but couldn't speak or move baud or foot.

Finally they got me on lo the curb and a lady gave me a cup
of water which revived me. When Sam came to, we com-
pared notes and finding no bones broken, be called a carriage

and went totbe race track. Sam had his leg and his arm
cut but we took a s'.itl born of liquor and both stayed out the

afternoon, When we reached I >wn, my I but I was stiff and
sore. Sam went home, and leavirg me said, 'Ed, I'll see vou
in the morning.' I laughed as well as I could. (There ! I

got the worst of it juBt then.) Mr. Corrigan had coughed
and the effort set him writhing, and said, "No ! Sam, I guess

you won't get around f r a few days, no more than I shall.

Then I went to my room and here I am apt to slick for a

few days."
Thejrjtired horseman canuot use his right arm and said

that bit ribs on the right side and all feel as if they were
alive every lime he Hits. He said that io all his experience
he never before was thrown from a boggy and irjjred and
wound up with, "I wish they would keep old ladies from
riding bicycles

New Grounds for the State Fair.

The Superior Court cf Saciamento county made an :>rder

last Wednesday directing the State Agricultural Society to

sell Agricultural Park, The Legislature of 1897 passed an

act authorities the Society to file a petition in the Superior

Court askiog leave lo do ibis. The petition was filed shortly

after the adjournment <f the Legislature and since then the
Society's attorneys have been busy ptrfecliofc, the title.

Superior Judge Johnson declared the title lo the properly
clear, and appointed W E Gerber, cashier of the California
State Bank, commissioner for ihe purpose of making the
sate. Gerber's bonds are fixed at IflO.OOO.

Coder the decree of Ihe Court tbe properly must be sold at

private sale, either io ptrcels or as a whole, as may be
moat mdvaotageoii'. All bids received must be reported to

art «n'l it will determine whether the prices offered
are reasonable. If the < nun driermines that the price is not
reasonable, a new tale i*> lo be made.

to fell the urnperty will be taken at once. When
these grounds were Isid out in tbe early hiitnry < f Sacra-
memo Ihey were far outside the city limits. Year after year
the town grew out lovard the grounds until to-day they are
lo the very heart of (he residence portion. The propertv
covcra sixteen city blocks and in oooaidtred very valuable.
The estimated value of it is tflO,C(>0

(
although it is cunfi-

dsolly expected that much more thin this will be realized.
To loanre purchasers that the title under this sale may be
good, tbe State guarantee* the title to be perfect or if for any
reason the title ii found defective, purchasers may obtain
their money back if they make claim therefore within five

years
iim realixrd from the sale of this properly, according

lo (ha pr visions of the act, are to be paid into the Kate
iry, lo be drawn out again upon the nqni-ition of ibe

di« ictora of Ihe Agricultural Society for the porchtl
1 i < nt mention of the Hinte Board of Agri-

I lit up new grounds an noon as Ihe
1 members of Ihe Board ttsy that Lhl

.w tr<.un<!" will ha • islid either wilhio (be city limits or
ilog the city. Ihey predict that (he purchanv w.ll be

ir. i- Is time to have the new grounds in shape for the State
next year.

An eastern writer who has evidently hid expsrieoceln

tbe line whereof he writes asks a ques'.ion that annually per

plexes thousands of hopeful turf tenderfeet and sums up his

conclusions as follows:

"Is it possible to devise a system to beat the races ?

"Thousands of people who have pored over turf statistics

during long winter nightb firmly believe that systematic play

will win. Many others who have paid some attention to the

laws of chance or to the vagaries of luck, to put the matter

more plainly, are Dot so eaoguine.

"That much time and thought are annually expended in

the development of 'systems' is certain, and that some of

the e hard and fast methods of beltiDg achieve at least tem-

porary success is also certain. But this ready road to for-

tone is strewn with the wreckage of countless hoarded sav-

ings, and it is yet to be demonstrated that anyone has stood

the crucial test for any period of time.

"The simplest form of systematic be'.ting is that of parley-

ing over the mounts of some particular j ickey. That is, you

begin with a specified sum, say $10, and if you lose double

your bet or increase it t ufficiently at each new hazard to win

back your losses and a stated sum besides. This scheme, like

a good many others, is all right—if il is lucky.

"For example, any follower of Maher would have won all

through the season up to the period three or four weeks ago,

when Maher began to lose. The Bank of Eogland would

scarcely have tided the daring speculator over Maher's

succession of twenty-three losing mounts.

"Systems of parleying over the favorites or the second

choices are winning. But when outsiders land in front, as

they did the first days of the Gravesend meeting, then the

prospect is not quite so cheerful.

"You can prove anything by figures. You can work out a

system of betting based on favorites and second choices that

will put you in the mood to look with pity on the demented

folk arouod you who continue to work for a living. Yoor
system is perfect—on pauer—but when yon come to put is

into practical operation, that is quite anoiucr matter. Score

of contingencies Dot provided for in the figures will coofroot

you at every turn.

"Among two or three well-backed horses you will fiod it

difficult, tor example, to decide on the particular one that is

favorite. And you cannot afford to make a mistake if your

system demands that you should bet a big amount of money,

say $1,000 or more.

"A Bcheme of betting that has Borne merit was put inopera-

tion a few years ago by a couple of clever young men from
Brooklyn. But there was not very much 'system' about it

after all. It was merely a matter of belting ou form. The
card each day was 'doped' down to from three to four selec-

tions in each race, according to the Dumber of entries, first,

second, third and fourth.

''Then the youog men began betting on the first choices to

win $10, and they kept doubling up for six races, when, if

they failed to strike a winner, they began over sgain. A
similar practice was pursued with the horses named to be

second, third and fourth. The transactions were carried in

column account form, and a separate account was kept for

each column.
"The feature of the plan that permitted its successful oper-

ation for a time was the fact that frequently big bets placed

on the third and fourth horses at profitable odds happened
to win.

' Undoubtedly handicapping and the study of form, condi-

tion and price are the best guides to betting. If the average

man can't beat the races by betting on tbe best horses, he
can't beat them at all. The handicappers, some of whom
have grown rich in the last few years, hold to this proposi-

tion. They assume that the best horse will win.
' Of course, the best horse3 do not always win, but they win

a big mejjrityof tbe races, and if a man can successfully

handicap to the beBt form, and bst that way, he is pretty cer-

taio to make a brave fight with the layer of odds, even if he
does not beat them appreciably.

"A clever youne baodicapper has won handsomely this

season through his judgment of form and of price. When he
handicaps three or four horses very Dearly together, jockeys

and other conditions being equal, instead of bettine on one
that is favorite, or second choice, he bets on one that is at a

loDg price, 10 or 15 or 20 to 1. Of course, he ooly wiDs
occaeiooally, but ooe can afford to lose qu ; te a number of

races if be can land on a 20 to 1 shot once in a while.

"This seems to be the real secret of successful betting.

Suppose, for example, (hat there are ten horse in a race.

Your handicap shows that the coolest ought to be between
four of them, and these four are very close together, not
more than two or three pounds beLween any of them. Sup-
pose, further, that one is a favorite io tbe betting 7 to 5, an-

other second choice al 5 lo 2, that tbe third is quoted at 10

to 1, and the fourth at 20 to 1.

'If your handicap is correct, then these prices are obvi-
ously wroog, because there is not the difference of 7 to 5 and
20 to 1 between any of the quartet. Therefore when you bet

on the 10 to 1 horse, or on tbe 20 to 1 horse, you are simply

betting against the bookie. Yoa'are betting that your han-

dicap is ri»ht and that his prices are wrong. And if you are

a clever haodicapper you are bound to be financially right

sometimes, because the result will demonstrate that the odds

quoted were wroDg.
"When a man bets on the favorite the percentage is

against him, but when be bets on the outsider that ought to

be favorite, then it looks as though the percentage is with

him and agaiost the mao who lays the odds.

"This careful study of form and price, all the big pluugers

say, is the secret of successful betting."
«••

Traverser's Career.

Traverser, chestnut son of imported Rossington aod Betsy

Broeck, by Ten Broeck, fell dead in a race at Chicago one

day last week, dealh being cansed by tbe breaking of a blood

vessel. Traverser had a checkered career.

As a yearling be brought $100 at a New York sale and

was soon after shipped lo Bermoda. Later he reappeared in

New York, the property of two sporting men, who, being

short of money, mortgaged him for a small sum. The paper

and the colt came into the possession of ex-Mayor Graham

and he sent him to Bradley to train, giving him a half-

interest.

When Traverser was installed at Saratoga early in the

spring of 1897, he was a skeleton, but being sound he soon

began to take on flesh, and in galloping him Bradley early

discovered that he was possessed of remarkable speed. He
look the colt with the rest of his stable to Detroit, intending

to effect a coup with him, but sending him to the post at

Highland Park before he was ready, he was beaten by Ben-
hadad August 26, 1897. Then followed a succession of vic-

tories, and he was soon heralded as the Hamburg cf the

West. Not conteot with running Traverser in every race

to which he was eligible on the tracks near Detroit, Bradley
shipped him from Windsor the evening after he had won a

race to Chicago in a box car by freight. He reached here in

the morning and won a stake at Harlem in the afternoon,

and was reshipped the same day back to Windsor, and won
a stake there the afternoon of the day be reached Canada.
Without a single night's rest on the ground he was re-

shipped to Harlem, and three days later ran unplaced in the

Speed stakes, in which he met Flora Louise, Buck Massie,

Gath, Abuse and other sprinters. He was off badly or he
would doubtless have made a better showing. Bradley con-

tinued to drill the colt, and he won a number of races.

James McCormick, trainer for Burns & Waterhouse
offered $10,000 for Traverser, but he was not for sale. Late
io the fall, however, he leased the colt until May 1, 1898, for

a consideration, Bradley to receive 60 per cent of the purses

owned by the colt. He was then taken to California and
given a rest.

As a three-year-old he won for his trainer a number of

valuable stakes and handicaps, defeating the best colts of his

own age, as well as horses in the elder divisioo. He won the

California Derby and was accepted as the best three year-

old od the Coast. Burns & Waterhouse again tried to buy
him, but failing, they returned him to Bradley. Bradley
began to race him on the Eastern tracks, but he was stale

and a fortunate accident to one of his legs forced his owner
to let up on him. Bradley shipped him to Washington
park, and before (he soreness was gone out of the injured leg

he began racing him. The failures of tbe colt this season

are well known to racs goers, but he was nevertheless a

popular favorite, and he will be missed by many lovers of the

thoroughbred.

Champion Sprinters to Meet.

At Tacoma, Washington, to-day, three of the fastest sprin-

ters in America are to meet in a race for $250 a corner. The
horses to enter this contest, which will be over a half-mile

course, are Arabian Prince, Fanny Lee and Wild Girl.

Arabian Prince is the champion of Montana, having defeated

all comers. In the course of his career, which has covered a

long time. Prince has never been beaten. Fanny Lee is consid-

ered the fae'.est trick in the State of Washington. The Cali-

fornia mare, Wild Jlrl, is owned at Stockton, and out of

twenty-two starts Bhe has been defeated only once, which was
by Cyclone. She has encountered some of the swiftest sprint-

icg talent on tbe coast, aod her record shows that she has

more than held her own. She is owned by tbe Boden broth-

ers. B. Boden left last Tuesday for the north to ride her in

the contest. Her weight will be 118 pound?. Etch party

will put np $250, and the winner will take it all. Win or

lose, the Bodens will run Wild Girl agaiost the time m*de
in tbe race, and will bet that she can beat it by two seconds.

They are sanguine of winnirg and lowering the time as well

It Never Fails to Cure.

Sinkin, Mo. Nov. 10, 1897.

The Caustice Balsam you seat me is the best liniment I

ever saw. It is all that you claim for it. I have tried it on
boises, and my family have used it.and it never fails to cure.
I do not intend to be without it. I am doing all I can for it

but people are afraid of it. Eugene Steers.
No occasion to be afraid, as it is absolutely a safe and re-

liable remedy for any one to use—L. W. Co.

~-T T -^T^T'T.y-TTTTT^T-T-T-T'T:T^

QUINNS OINTMENT!
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles E

as Spavins, Curbs, WindpufTs, Splints, Bunches have r.o|

errors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
vcll-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

Mlllf r A Sib1<T, «f Frnnlclln, Pn., owners of St. Bo], brother of Into Bell Boy, write, "We hnve
i i

!
i'b i ilntmont n

'"
-oy. v

.- . ith irn'iit nmvrM nmt lie! it- v.' i'_ falflllB nil ilnJm.it For it. Wo ohei
inmuDd it to our frieuiht." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it hasjio equally r.

'rice $ i . 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

W. B. EDDY <S CO.. WHITEHALL, N.Y. TRY It.
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Saddle Notes.

The raciDg season will open one week from to-day.

Dick Clawson will be back in California in about two
week?.

La Goleta is reckoned to be one of the fastest fillies on
the Coast.

Peep o' Day won a mile race at Morris Park last Tues-
day and ran the distance in 1:40-'

.

Harry Kuhl will be associate judge at Iogleside during
the P. C. J. C. meeting this winter.

Every day is not a winning one with Sloan in England,
but he is making a wonderful average.

The imported stallion, Bandy Dinmont, was sold at the

Belle Meade sale for $1,500, and goes to Maplewood stud.

The thoroughbred yearlings to be offered at the Palo Alto
sale this fall are a magnificent looking lot of colts and fillies.

Riley Grannan is said to be contemplating coming to

California this winter for the purpose of booking over the

races.

An Australian breeder advertises for suggestions for names
for a colt of Vanguard out of Vanity. How would ^Drurn
Msj or do ?

Feed Mulholland, the well-known turf writer, has

returned from the Los Angeles meeting and resumed work
on the Call.

Headwater, son of Watercress, is one of the best two-

year-olds that has appeared in California since the close of

the winter season.

Volume VII of the American S.ud Book is now in the

hands of the binders, and it ib expected to be ready for de-

livery next week.

Jockey Ring was indefinitely suspended at Los Angeles
by tbe judges, and Judge Brooks says he shall not ride at

tracks where he officiates.

Many complimentary things are said of the boy Devin,
who rode eo well at the Los Angeles meeting. He is said to

be a coming high-class jockey.

James M. Mubphy has consigned his once great race

horse, Back Massie, to the Woodard & Shanklin December
auction sale at Lexington, Ky.

M. Leavitt, who has the program privilege at both tracks

during the coming winter meeting, is a candidate for the

Legislature in Alameda county.

Starter James F. Cadwell arrived in tLis city last

Monday from L03 Angeles where he officiated as starter

durirg the meeting which closed last week.

Jockey Johnny McDonald, of California, was set down
indefinitely by Judge Bees last week, at Hawthorne. It was
for a very bad ride on Schorr & Son's Wilson.

J. Storey Curtis, the South African millionaire, shipped

his horses in training and yearlings from New York to Eng-
land last Saturday. He has had little or no luck in this

country.

It is expected that between fifteen and twenty books will

cut in the first day of the California Jockey Club's meetiDg,

and that tbe number of odd makers will increase as the sea-

son progresses.

Tod Sloan will return to this country next week, and it

is said has persuaded Moriogton Cannon, one of the leading

English jockeys, to accompany him hither to see how racing

is carried on over here.

There is already a great deal of inquiry about the Or-

monde yearlings to be sold by Killip & Co., live stock auc-

tioneers, in this city next month. Tney are a grand looking

lot and will be wanted by many.

B.Porter Ashe will have a string of racers at the local

tracks this winter. If Ruinart will stand the prep, he will

be started. Don Fulano, Colonial Dame, Ballister and sev-

eral others will be in tbe string.

At the recent sale of yearlings and two-year-olds belonging

to A. H. and D. H. Morris at Morris Park, John W. Schorr
& Son paid top price, $950, for a chestnut colt by St. Florian

from the famous race mare Reckon.

Starter Caldwell believes he can ds better work with

the recall flag than without it, but he will have to manipu-
late tbe gate under the original plan by which the raising of

the barrier is final and not to be tried over.

Traverser, one of the best young horses that ever raced
in the West and winner of the California Derby, burst a
blood vessel in a race at Chicago, October 14th, and dropped
dead on the track. It was a case of a good colt being simply
raced to death.

The race between cyclist J. 3. Johnson and the thorough-
bred horse Forbusb, by Fred Knight, dam Isabella, at St.

Louis on October 6 resulted in a winning for Forbush. The
distance was one mile and Forbush'a time was 1:42|, while it

took the cyclist 1:54 3 5 to go the route.

All of Geo. Rose's book clerks leave Chicago tc-morrow
for the coast, but Mr. Rose will stay in the windy city until

the racing there is over. It will crowd a Pullman to its full

capacity to convey the clerks and their families bither.

Aitorney Reel Tkrry, who is a pretty good judge of a

horse himself, says that the }GUcgsters by Gaston Ashe's

stallion Homer are the finest looking lot he has ever seen.

They are all strong, lusty looking fellows and look like race

horses.

It is pretty nearly a foregone conclusion that a large ma-
jority cf the turfmen who race at all this winter will come
to California instead of going to New Orleans. Not only has

the fear of yellow fever induced many to turn this way, but

the racing is much higher class here, and everything in the

raciog line conducted on a better plan. The weather is bet-

ter here, the accommodations first class and the patronage of

the tracks much larger than at New Orleans.

Jockey Jesse Everett will come to San Francisco to

lide during the raciog season here. He is in the employ of

Rome Respess, but W. B. Sink Jr., will probably have
second call on him here. Everett h said to be a good jockey
and one of the most gentlemanly young fellows in the

business.

J. T. Williams, one of the old guard of Southern turf-

men, a man who owned the great gelding Checkmate and
the crack colts Joe Cotton and Bob Miles, and who has at

times filled the position of starter, is now living in Kentucky
and engaged in the wholesale trade of the leading product of

that State.

Edwis F. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricultural

Society, has been appointed presiding judge at Iogleside, by
the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. Mr. Smith combines a thor-

ough knowled.e of racing with a reputation for strict integ-

rity and attention to detail in whatever he undertakes, and
will make an excellent official.

Before George Keene was claimed out of a sellirg race

by Samuel Hildreth be ran in the colors of tbe Fleisch-

manns and his performances were none too consistent. Be
was always an uncertain quantity in a race, and his races

were few and far between. At Morris Park, however, be has

been entered almost every day since the meeting opened and
has put up a good race each time and several times returned

a winner.

Tuesday, October 11th, the racing at Morris Park proved

quite a triumph for Rancho del Paso, for of the six races

five were won by animals bred at Mr. H?g»in's California

ranch. There were Julius Ge?ar by Tyrant, Briar Sweet by
Sir Modred, Sir Walter and Scotch Plaid by Midlothian,

and Toluca by Nomad. Briar Sweet not only showed her

heels to all the colts in the Dixiana Stakes, but conceded
them weight. And yet there is a prejudice in this country

against fillies.

The death of Traverser has caused the excessive amount
of racing required of the good colt to be brought to the

front properly enough but in passing it may be remarked
that there are others that are not allowed to eat the oats of

idleness to any remarkable extent. There id the case of Es-

pionage, for instance. She won October 6, ran unplaced

October 10, won October 14, won October 14, won October

15, and waB down to run again October 17. She is certainly

required to pay her way about as harshly as Traverser

La Goleta, one of the products of the Baldwin ranch at

Santa Anita, should win her share of the purses during the

coming winter meeting here, if she keeps right. She beat a

good 'field in the mile handicap at Lcs Angeles Saturday and

ran the distance in l:39j, which is within half a second of

the Coast record. Grady was second and Shasta Water third.

During the meeting La Goleta ran five furlongs in 1:00 and

seven furlongs in 1:26£. She is by Amigo, son of imp.

Prince Charlie and Mission Belle, by Griostead, out of Rose-

bud, a mare by Grinstead, and consequently a closely inbred

filly.
m

The special commissioner in the Sporting Life writes of

Tod Sloan as follows : Sloan's judgment in race riding is

marvelous. He keeps his opponents on the stretch—a horse-

man thorough from beginning to end. Whether his system

will revolutionize jackeyship is another matter. But cer-

tain it is tbat our professors have much to learn as regards

judgment in pace—which iB at tbe little American's finger

euds—the even way of getting the moBt of a miler at a mile,

or the same on the T. Y. C. proportionately, is Tod Sloan's

Btroog forte. There is no suspicion of gallery riding about

him.

It is said that Simms & Anderson, who secured from

Tommy Burns' parents a contract for tbe lad's services for

the next two vears at $3500 a year, are willing to sell that

contract for $16,000. Inasmuch as Barns has signed with

Mr- Schorr for the next two years at $10,000 a year, the

Simms & Anderson contract cannot be w.irth much. It is

doubtful if the latter contract will stand. It ought not to

stand, lor it was secured without the boy's consent and at a

figure far below his real worth. Burns' parents evidently

did not know what a serious mistake they were making.

Burns declares that he will stay on the ground rather than

work for Simms & Anderson,

Tulla Blackburn, a great mare by tbe great race horse

Luke Blackburn was sold at the Belle Meade sale October

14th for $7,500, beiog purchased by W. C. Whitney, Ex-Sec-

retary of the Navy. One of the greatest three year-olds that

has raced in the West this season is Candle Black,bay colt,by

imp. Caodlemas, out of Tulla Blackburn. He has won a

number of racts and has rarely been oulside of the money.

Candle Black 1b Tulla Blackburn's first foal. Tulla Fonso

(2), her second foal, has been winning races right aloDg

this season, and iB acknowledged to be the best two-year old

in the West. Like her dam she has great speed and the

stamina to carry it any distance.

Ex-Secretary Whitney is now tbe owner of imp
Meddler. At the sale of thorongtbreds belonging to Mai-

comb Forbes, Esq.. held io New York, on Monday last-

Meddler was knocked down to Sidoey Paget, acting for Mr.,

Whitney, for $49,000. Mr. Whitney now own besides Med-

dler, such good ones as Jean Beraud, Plaudit, Mr. Clay, High

Degree, Sir Vasiar, GeUha and several others. He states

that with Mr. Paget he will begin breeding horses as well

as raciDg them. They have already purchased several mares,

among them Tulla Blackburn, Madam Reel and Helen Mar.

It is not their purpose to breed extensively, but will get

together a choice lot of about twenty broodmares for their

experimental stud.

It has been prop: sed to the stewards of the New Yoik
Jockey Club that next season, when licenses are granted to
owners, trainers and jockeys, a badge be issued which will be
good on all trackB for the Eeason. The idea of this is that
when the officials suspend anyone so licensed, the penalty
will inclode taking up the offender's badge while the sus-
pension lasts. In ihis way the full sting of the punishment
will be felt. Under tbe present system when a jockey is

suspended he Btruts around posiDg as a martyr. Condolence
is tendered from all quarters, and the result is they ret'irn to
work swelled op with exalted views cf their own importance.
To refuse them admiEsion to the grounds would be a lesson
of the right sort and would surely have the desired effect.

Alvarado II. won a remarkable hurdle race at Chicago,
last week. Alvarado 11. was schooled over the hurdles in
California and started once. He was left at the post then,
and when he did run he disgusted his trainer, Sam Hildreth,
by faltering at every obstacle. Last week, W. B. Sink, Jr.,
decided to give him another trial. At the post Starter Bruet
told his assistants not to try to turn the old gelding, as he
would swing around unaided, and when Alvarado was stand-
ing with his tail to the barrier the gate went up. McAuliff,
the rider, made no effort to start until Mr. Sink yel'ed "Go
after them." When Alvarado started he was twenty leogths
behind the last horse. McAuliff rode him with jadgment,
and on the flat be soon made up tbe lost grouLd. At the
fourth hurdle he was secord and led by three lengths over
the last one, winning with ease. The old geldirg promises
to be a success over the sticks.

Charles F. Price who will be Chief of the Board of
Stewards for tbe California Jockey Cub during the comirjg
meetings, has gone on a visit to Los Angeles, where be has
some old Lanisville friends. Mr. Price is a very vigilant
racing official and qaick to detect anything wrong about a
race. He watches the equipment of gallopers very closely.
If a borse runs without blinkers one day, the next time has
them on and wins, and the third time out is noticed without
them, ''something is liable to drap." The same applies to
spurB or whip. From the time the horses come out of the
paddock gate to go to the starting post until the winning post
is passed, Mr. Price never takes his eyes eff tbe bunch of
horses and riders, and the probabilities are that his presence
in the little box of a stand in the inclosure at Oakland will
be exceedingly beneficial to those who want to "get a run
for their coin," and correspondingly disastrous to the dealers
in "mackerels."—Call.

In its account of the race meeting held at Boise, Idaho,
the Rural Spirit says: "Director Johnson made a ten strike
when he secured P. F. Regan for a starter. Mr. Regan gave
thorough satisfaction and did his utmost to conduct the races

in a creditable manner. 8everal times he found it necessary
to fine the jockeys, trainers and owners, but in no instances
was the punishment nnjust. If other starters were as impar-
tial and strict as Mr. Regan racing would be better through-
out the country. Professor L D. Newman was secured as

clerk of the course, and under his able manegemeut tha

events improved daily. The one noticeable and disagreeable
feature of the races was the actions of several horseowners
who resorted to touting. The better class, of course, abstained
from such practices, but there were quite a number of small
horsemen and, in one instance, the proprietor of a string of
horses who did not consider it beneath his dignity to stoop
to such methods. The managers have determined not to

permit such a number of touts en the course next year as it

injures the meeting ."

Anest the report that Morris Park is to be cut up into

building lots in the near future, Rider and Driver says: "We
believe that no matter what may be the inclination of the
widow and sons and dtughter of the late John A. Morri?, to

control the property, the Westchester Racing Association

and the Turf and Field Club are protected by a long leaBe of

the property with the privilege of renewal. It epeaks well

for the sportsmanship of the Racing Association and tbe

cleverness of the owners of the property that by a provision

of the lease all but a very small percentage of the income
goes to the maintenance and improvement of the property.

On top of these disquieting reports io regard to the dissolu-

tion of Morris Park there also comes the consoling news, or

rumor, or what not, that tbe Westchester Racing Association

is about to consolidate with the New York Driving Club and
bold trotting and running races, jointly, on a large piece of

land recently purchased by a syndicate directed by ex-Cor-

poration Counsel Wm. H. Clark, the syndicate property be-

iog on Yonkers avenue, between Yonkers and Mt. Vernon,
All of these reports and rumors, however, are unofficial.

Of the fate of the muluels at 'Latonia, the Eoquirer says:

"The mutuel machines have been once more stored away un-

til some time in the indefinite future. Tbe Latonia manage-
ment announced some time ago that at the current meeting

tbe public would be given an cpporlunity to 'make
their own odds/ and to that end the mutuel machines were

put on at the opening of the meetiDg. There were three

machines in the line for the first two or three dayp, but tbe

play io them was not sufficiently great to realize anything

like running expenses from tbe five per cent commission
charged. No attempt waa made of any kind to discourage

the public from playiDg in them, but it was evident from the

first that they would not take. People would stand around

and complain about tbe odds offered in tbe books, but instead

of tryiog to remedy tbe evil of which they complained so

much by going to the mutuels and playing on a 5 per cent

basis, they continued to do their betting io the boobs for

the single reason tbat they wanted to know when they bet just

what odds they were getting against their money. The man-
agement to reduce expenses took off two machines, but even

then the commiesioos on the p'ay were not sufficient to pay
the salaries of the force required to operate tbe machines,

and finally, after a trial of eleven days at a considerable loss,

the mutuels were abandoned entirely.

Jobn D. Siebe, the present efficient Assessor of this city,

and one of the moBt popular officials that ever filled that re-

sponsible position, is again a candidate for the office. His

experience of two terms, and his proven integrity and fair-

ness in making assessments of property are reasons for hh

re-election to the position. Mr. Siebe is one of thoec

pendent, self-reliant men, who knows his duty and d

it. He should be kept in the Assessor's office another
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OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

..._ „ , _ Oct. 17 to 22

A FEELING OF CONFIDENCE in the future of the

li .ht harness horse industry prevades the country. Re-

yond the Rockies there are no doubts in the minds of

any but the splendid shotting made this year by the

breeders, the associations and the horses will be repeated

on a still larger scale next year. The auction sales at

Lexington proved that there is faith in the future, and

that it extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Cali-

fornia is the only section of the country where harness

race meetings have not shown an increased attendance

over last year, and there are two good and sufficient

reasons why this is the case—a drought which affected

three-fourths of the State seriously,and the killing of the

appropriation bill wbich made the agricultural fairs pos-

sible. But these are evils which will not exist next

year. The rains will soon begin falling and then the

pastures will be green with the life sustaining grasses,

and the stock farms will take on renewed life. There

will be more horses in training by the first of next Hay
than have been seen on California tracks for three years

past. Many of these horses will be trained for the pur-

pose of making the trip across the continent where the

big purses are to be found in profusion. With a new
•Governor in the chair who will recognize the value of

the stock breeding interests to the State and afiix his

signature to the bill which provides for the maintenance
of the fairs, many of the horses which would otherwise

be taken East, will remain in the State and compete
for prizes at home. The outlook is most favor-

able for such a Governor being in the chair of

State. From nearly every county there come reports

that the horsemen and live-stock breeders are unanimous
i >r Mr. Gage, because he has emphatically pledged his

aid and support to the fairs, and they do not want to

take any chances of getting another enemy to their in.

terests in that position. The feeling of confidence which
pervades the industry is already manifesting itself in the

values of horses with speed and fit to train. It will pay
any breeder who owns good trotting-bred stock to begin

early in the spring to break and train his three-year-olds

and over, as there will certainly be a demand for all

those which show speed. The managers of fair grounds
and race tracks should see that their property is put in

order ao that horses may be trained and raced thereon

and a good, big circuit is almost sure to be arranged for

next year in California. The Eastern salesrings will

Uke many of the best young stock from this State this

winter, Oak wood Park, Palo Alto and other large farms
having already arranged to make shipments. Those who
buy harness horsea for racing purposes in the East are
turning their eye* westward in search of new material to

pit against those already sold from this section. There
is no need of continuing our whistling to keep up our
courage waiting for the tide to turn. It has already

turned and California breeders must put themselves in

position to Uke advantage of it. Prosperity is here in

the harneaa bone buaineaa. To prove this, it is only
Decenary for a person to start out with the intention of
finding a bone to enter in the races next year.

I I"- 1. CO-DAY for the stakes to be run
• uring November and December at Ingleside trsck. The

stakes are set forth in the advertise-

ment of the P«. Ooaat .l.,ckey club in thi> tone. Do
m-day go bj without making your entries with

ocreUry Oreen.

The Lexington Herald of October 10th says: Mr. 0.

W. Williams, of Galesburg, owners of the famous Aller.

ton, is here attending the trots, and when he returng

home he will take with him 25 of Allerton's children.

In 1S97 Mr. Williams bred Allerton to a number of high-

grade mares in this and adjoining counties, with the re-

sult that about 45 colt9 were produced. Under the ar-

rangement, both the owner of the sire and those of the

dams should have the privilege of bidding on the produce,

the colts to go to the highest bidder. On yesterday the

colts were brought to Lexington, their names put in

envelopes and Mr. Williams and the owner in each

instance wrote on a slip what he would give for the

produce. The result was that Mr. Williams secured 25

of the get and the various owners of the dams got the

remainder. The highest price paid was $176. Mr. W.

L. Spears got one of them and R. C. Estill got another.

The names of the other owners could not be secured.

Allerlon's fame is world-wide. He is one of the greatest

producers on the continent. The dams of those colts

are all of choice breeding.

The Season of 1898.

The close of the two weeks' meeting of the Kentucky

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association at Lexington practi-

cally ends Ihe harness racing season of 1898. Whatever dis-

appointments may have bseo expressed in individual cases,

the record of the season's sport has demonstrated the strength

of American breeding interests in such a way as to afford

general satisfaction to horsemen. More than 1,600 horse9

have been added to the standard lists of trotters and pacers,

2:30 being the standard time for the former and 2:25 for the

side-wheelers. Such a list of newcomers, unprecedented in

number, shows not only that horse breeding for speed has be-

come a business of large proportions, but also that the growth

of track interests is keeping pace with the rapid increase in

the number of horses available far racing purposes. A few

years ago a large proportion of all the 2:30 performers in

the country could be seen at a single Grand Circuit meeting,

but now only the few that give promise of extreme speed ever

appear on the big tracks. The season has pioduced twenty

additions to the 2:10 trotting list. The pacing championship

has been retained easily by Star Pointer (1:59}), who has

equaled his own record once and paced three other miles in

less than 2:00. The trottiog championship of the season

is considered somewhat open to question. It may be claimed

perbsps with justice, either for Directum Kelly, Bingen or

John Nolan. Directum Kelly up to the time of his retire-

ment on account of sickness, won every race in which he

started, and wsb the largest money winner of the year. Bin-

gen trotted the fastest heat of the season when he circled the

Louisville track in 2:06}. John Nolan's claims to distinc-

tion include the winniog of the Transylvania Stake at Lex-
ington last week, which constitutes a sort of championship

*,n itself, and also the fact that his race earnings of nearly

116.000 are far in excess of those of any other harness horse

that has been out this year. Neither James Butler, Col. J.

Malcolm Forbes nor J. E. Hubinger, the owners respect-

ively of Directum Kelly, Bingen and John Nolan can be ex-

pected on such a showing easily to yield his claim to distinc-

tion as the best trotter of 1898.

The absence of Major P. P. Johnson from the judges'
stand at Lexirgton on Monday was noticeable. He is said
to have told Driver Focte that he would not put up with the
tactics the latter displayed at Louisville, wnen he laid his
horse up. It is understood tbat Foote complained about Ibis,

and the Mtjor, who is president of the National TrottiDg
Association, did not act as a judge. As it turned out, Foote
did lay up John Nolan two heats in the Transylvania
Stakes, the first and second, although it seemed as if he could
do no better than seventh in the first heat. Nolan broke in
the secon I heat, and it was by dint of hard word that Foote
got him inside the flig. Before the fifth heat was started,
and while scoring, Bingen threw a shoe, and while it was be-
ing put on Ihe darkness came on so fast that it was just
barely possible to trot the last heat according to rule.

m

A new Richmond is in the field in Southern California in
Ihe person of Mr. Frank Greenall, an English gentleman
who resides at Coronado and will establish a stock breeding
farm there, his purpose being to engage in the breeding ol
thoroughbreds. He will place at the head of his stud the
horse Puryear D , by imp. Deceiver, out of Ada D, by En-
quirer. During the Los Angeles meeting Mr. Greenall
bought Lady Ashley for $600, and has secured several other
well bred mares.

Ntw York horsemen are contemplating making Saratoga
the place for a great harness meeting every year, with large
rorses and stakes that will attract the best horses in the
L'nited States.

Endorsed By Doctors.

Dr. H. E. Davenport, a prominent physician of Sberidan,
Ind

, writes : "I have used quite a number of remedies for
the removal of curbs, splints, thickened tendons and tissues
generally, but for the last two years 1 have not been without
Quinn'e Ointment. I have lesled it thoroughly at different
times and say without hesitancy that it is the only reliable
remedy of the kird I have ever tried." For curbs, splints,
spavins, windpufis and all bunches Qiinn's Ointment has no
squal. Price $1 50. If you cannot find it at your druggist's
address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in
Sao Francaico by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane.

That Los Angeles Incident.

In a personal letter from Secretary Thorne of the Los An-

geles Agricultural Association, that gentleman corrects a

statemeot published in a Los Angeles daily and copied into

the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman. The ob-

jectionable matter was a report of the circumstances con-

nected with the ruling off of Driver W. G. Durfee during the

recent meeting" there. The report stated that the contro-

versy was between Mr. Thorne and Durfee. in regard to

this, Mr. Thorne says : "I did not say one word to Durfee

until the whole thing was decided. As a matter of fact Dur-

fee came up in the stand after Mr. Brooks had fined him $50

for pulling his horse in the beat and started to talk to Mr.

Covarrubias, one of the judges. Mr. C. referred him to Mr.

Brooks, the presiding judge. I was writing up the judges'

book at the time, He asked Mr. Brooks why he was fined.

Mr. Brooks told him. He then got mad and started to talk.

Brooks said : 'Mr. Durfee, if we find that in the next heat s

you have not pulled this mare then we will remit the fine.'

Durfee still talked and then he was fined $25 for abusive

language. He was still abusive and started to go down the

steps when Mr. Brooks said : 'You are ruled off, Mr. Dur-

fee.' Up to this time I had not said one word. I thought

Durfee did not hear Mr. Brooks so I repeated to him what

Brooks said as I was nearer to Durfee than the others. That

was a!l I said. In the heat that we put Mr. H. McGregor

up to drive the mare Juliet D. in place of Durfee, in going

around the turn the driver of Billy Baker, who was ahead of

Juliet D. in some way stopped in front of Juliet D., and the

mare got all taogled up with Billy Baker's sulky, breaking

one wheel all to pieces. This delayed the mare very moch,

so we could not, neither could any one else, tell from that

heat whether the mare was pulled by Durfee or not."

From the above it iB plain that the statement made by the

papers that the controversy was between Mr. Thorne and

Mr. Durfee is not true, and the Breeder and Sportsman
hastens to make the correction.

An item is going the rounds of the Eastern turf papers to

the effect that the stallion, Dexter Prince, which is nineteen

years old, will be raced and that Superintendent Covey, of

Palo Alto, thinks he is the fastest trotter alive. It's funny

how a little error made by a type machine will cause Buch

statements as this to be mad e, and it is more amusing still to

see them accepted by all the expert horse writers in the East.

It all came about in this way. A California correspondent

writing an account to the American Horse Breeder of a trip

to Palo Alto Farm, told of a youngster by Dexter Prince

that Superintendent Covey thought "as fast as any trotter

alive." A typo on some journal that copied the item omitted

the two or three words relating to the colt and made the old

stallion the fast one that was getting the slowest kind of

work to keep him from going too fast. Dexter Prince was a

fast horse in his day and honors are coming thick upon him
during his old days. But he is not being trained to race

—

hardly.
•

It was an accident that caused one of the Electioneer
family instead of a descendant of Guy Wilkes to win the two
year-old trotting division of the Kentucky Futurity. Had
Mary Celeste, daughter of Oro WilkeB, not met with an ac-

cident there would have been nothing to it. She would
have won in a jog, for the Merchant was all out in 2:21} in

the Becond heal; Celeste broke her check in the first mile and
waB shut out. Later on she worked a mile in 2:15J, which
shows that she had speed in plenty to down The Merchant.
The latter is a very fine looking chestnut colt, sired by the
Conqueror, 2:12} , dam Brightlight, by Autocrat Jr. He
was bred and is still owned at Keystone farm, Paxton and
McCoy proprietors. Omaha, Neb. In his yearling form he
took a record of 2:29} and has the distinction of being the

only yearling to take a standard record in 1S97.

Minniqua Maid, by Wood's Hambletonion. begins to

loom up as one of the greatest of broodmares. She is now
credited with Nightingale, 2:08, Milan Chimes, 2:13 i, Chimes
Girl, 2, 2:26, and Scapegoar, pacer, 2:14}. Milan Chimes
and Scapegoat are new performer*. The first named dropped
dead at Hartford last July in his first race, in wbich he got

hia record. Had he lived it is probable that he would now
be in the 2:10 list. Chimes Girl has trialed close to 2:12,

but broke down before getting a low record. Scapegoat was
sold as a counterfeit early this season and now acts as a com-
ing crackerjack.

Mary Celiste, 2:17 J, who was distanced in the first heat
of the two-year-old Futurity, broke her overcheck when she
made a break on the lower lurn, which was all that caused
her to be flagged. She was driven a trial a half hour later

in 2:15} and was immediately purchased by W. J. Spier, of

Glsnc Falls, N. l'., together with her yearling sister. After
her performance at Louisville, manyconBidered her a sure

winner at Lexington. Her mil? shows that 2:20 Wuuld never
have won hut for her mishap.

The May Stock Farm, near Lexington, Ky., has been
leased by Jongressman Joseph C. Bailey, of Texas, to be
used for breeding trotting borsss. Electric Bell, a full

brother to Bow Bells, by Electioneer, out of Beautiful BellB,

6lands at the head of the stud, with twenty good brood mares.
The farm will be superintended by Allen Steele, formerly
trainer for Major P. P. Johnson. It is expected that Mr.
Bailey will make his permanent home there.

Five four-year-olds won a total of neagly $40,000 on the
Grand Circuit this year. The four-year-olda have done
much this season to explode tbe idea that horses are in their

poorest racing form at that age.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Dores. 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jmy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. L
Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
- Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Dncks and quail, shipment from the county
restricted as follows: No person shall ship dncks or quail out of
the county in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Biverside—Shipping game out of tne county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
8anta Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogB not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
drohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct 1, to Nov. I.

Olympic Gun Club Reception.

The formal dedication of the handsome new quarters of

the Olympic Gun Club took place on Friday evening, Octo-

ber 14th. The reception and ''high jinks" were under the

auspices of a committee composed of the following gentle-

men : President, H. H. "White, aseieted by Corresponding

Secretary Merton Allen, Recording Secretary Clarence A.

Haight, Treasurer A. A. Borlini and Directors C. W. Hib-
bard, E. T. Allen, C. F. Grant and W. J. Golcher, who
acted as a reception committee and W. J. Golcher, the chair-

man of the entertaioment committee.

The club members wers were out in force; among the

guests many notables and gentlemen of prominence were ob-

served. 8uccess in the highest degree crowned the efforts of

the gentlemen having the a ri .. i r in charge

The program for tbe entertainment was commenced early

in the evening and was ended early in the morning owing to

the many encores received by the following well known en-

tertaioers: Frank Thompson, bass solo; Henry C. Larseu,

violin aolo; Jack Calhcart, comic selectione; Ben L. Tarbox,
barrytone solo; A. Hirscb, zither; Mario w and Kelly, spec-

ialties; William O'Brian, tenor solo; Billy Hynes, comic se

lections; Frank L. Carpenter, reading; William Finnie,

tenor solo; Rob Mitchell, anecdotes and antidoteE; "Kid"
Nelson, and others.

Game Protection for Marin Countv.

Compared with previous seaEons the quail shooting in

Marin county is far from satisfactory in results for the hunter

in those sections outside of the preserved grounds that are at

his disposal for a quail hunt. The scarcity of birds is mainly

the result of their wanton destruction out of Eeason for the

past three years and especially prior to the open season this

year. The action of tbe county authorities in dispensing

with a game warden some time ago is now bearing fruit.

Sportsmen have been loud in their protests against the ex-

isting order of things, but it is hardly probable that anything

will be done to stop the illegal practices without a unity of

action by all parties concerned. We quote a prominent San
Rafael sportsman who says:

"This indignant outcry over the wanton slaughter of birds

comes not only from members of such organizations as the

Country Club and the 8an Rafael and Tamalpais Gun Clubs,

but from sportsmen of every description who have the best

interest of the county at heart and wish to see the law en-

forced. The commonly expressed opinion is that the evil

can be remedied in only one way— by haviog a game warden
and an efficient corps of deputies, who will not only be on

the lookout for violations of the law, but will punish the

malefactors, rich and poor alike. A suggestion has also been

made that the open season should be reduced.to two months."

A movement is now on foot for the purpose of holding a

meeting composed of representative sportsmen and also dele-

gates from the clubs who hold shooting preserves in the

county who will discuss the matter thoroughly and formu-

late a plan of procedure calculated to bring about the best

results,

This matter has already been commented upon by the

BREtDEB and Sportsman and we are very sorry to say that

the state of affairs now in vogue as regards game and 6-h

in Marin county was predicted at the time the Board of

Supervisors in a spirit of mistaken economy dispensed with

the services of their county game warden.

Rail

A week ago io-day the open season, in San Mateo county,

for rail prevailed. At daybreak on Saturday morning the

Belmont and other marsh land in San Mateo county was

dotted far and near with a small army of hunters, many of

them who had not missed their annual rail hunt for years

past. A lively fusilade was kept up all day long and nearly

everybody had a good string of the toothsome birds as a re-

ward for his day's shooting. It is estimated that several

thousand rail were shot on the opening day of the season.

Tbe^ following day witnessed as large an invasion of the

hunters, but the bBgs were few and far between. A general

impression with some of the sportsmen seems to prevail

that the preliminary battue decimated the rail supply and
that the marsh was shot out in one day; this is hardly prob-

able, although tbe intentions to that effect were direct enough.
The rail, in common with otber birds and water-tow!, is en-

dowed with tbe instinct of self preservation and from in-

stances we have noted time and again, has shown a deal of

cunning and sagacity that would hardly be accredited to so

clumsy a bird. The birds in this particular section, no
doubt, took early and quick action in seeking other and
temporarily, at least, safer quarters, which were not difficult

to find in tbe miles of marsh land bordering tbe southern bay

shores. It may be of some interest to our readers to peruse

the following account of the habits of the land rail as noted

in the Shooting TimeE:
The most remarkable thing about the landrail is its extra-

ordinary instinct or passion for migration. Whence comes
to it that overpowering desire which, twice in the year, im-
pels it, weak-winged though it is, to change its quarters, to

range during our English springtimes as far north as the

bleak and frozen shores of Arctic Greenland, to descend in

tbe fall of the yesr away south into Africa and eastward into

Asia, reaching on its return migration countries so distant

and so widely sundered as Natal and Afghanistan. At pres-

ent, in spite of theories and surmises, we have no satisfactory

reason offered to us for the wonderful migration—recurring

steadily, persistently and unfailingly year after year—of a

bird like tbe landrail, whose weak wingB and strongly devel-

oped legs plainly attest the fact that its natural powers of

progression lie far more in running and walking than in fly-

ing. Tbe extent of the migration of the landrail, although
not yet perfectly ascertained, is reasonably well known. In
its northern passage it reaches, during April and May, Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland, the Hebrides, the Orkney and Shet-

land Islands, the far Faroes, nay even such solitary and re-

mote Atlantic rocks as tbe lonely Islet of St. Kilda. It is

well-known to North Europe, resorting in its sprine passages

to Norway, Sweden and Denmark. But beyond even these

gteat migrations there is established the fact that this feeble-

winged creature, which in September seems scarcely capable

of flappiog heavily for thirty paces before the gunner,can and
does summon up powers of flight sufficient to carry it across

stormy and trackless seas as far north as Greenland, and as

far northwest as the Bermudas and the eastern shores of

North America. Wonderful as are the facta and records of

migration, tbe case of tbe homely landrail is certainly one of

the most remarkable among the instances of this over-power-
ing instinct.

Lo3 Angeles Notes.

We are indebted for the following sporting information

from the southern part of the State to Mr. E. R Rosse, of

Los Angeles, and a well-known sportsman.

Buck shooting has been very good since the opening of the

season, large bags have been made on the Cerritos, Recrea-

tion and Alia Gun Club preserves. The Greenhead Club i6

in the van on duck shooting; on October 1st, six of the

members, Messrs. Ross, Preuss, Menasco, Alexander Mat-
field and Van Valkenburg bagged over 200 ducka, many of

them being mallard.
Qaail shooting is poor in the vicinity of Los Angeles,

birds being very scarce. A few good bags have been made;
on Sunday, October 9th, Ed. Tufts, Blades and 8obn Schu-
macher killed seventy-'hree birds. Sehumacher's individual

bag was thirty-eight quail, his English setter dogs Valiente
and Rowena (both well known field trial winners who have
some promising sons and daughters entered in the coming
Pacific Coast Derby) performed some exceptionally fine work,
Valiente's wide ranging qualities located most of the bevies

and Brother John and Rowena did the rest.

A new duck shooting club is now being organized in the

City of the Angels which will, in every sense, be a most ex-

clusive club. Mr. 8am Alexander and James Monasco have
leased, for a period of ten years, a tract of shooting ground
composiog about 1.0C0 acres and located near Santa Monica.
They propose constructing a club bouse which will cost

$2,500 and will also make extensive improvements in the

way of ponds, wells, etc. They have nearly completed sink-

ing the first of four contemplated artesian wells. This will

insure a plentiful supply of fresh water for the ponds, par-

ticularly so in a dry season. The new club will probably be

incorporated with a membership roll of not more than
twenty-five. The grounds adjoin both the Recreation and
Alia Gun Club preserves, the projectors, contemplating
quarters and shooting grounds for tbe new sporting club

which will be second to none in tbeir districts as Menasco,
who is supervieicg the grounds and outfit is not only thor-

oughly conversant with such matters but has also an enviable

reputation for successful management.
The Los Angeles Sharpshooters Tournament, commencing

this week (Oct. 20, 21, 22), is meeting with favorable atten-

tion from marksmen and a large attendance of shooters is

expected.
The Lcs Angeles Gun Club will hold their fall tournament

during the early part of November.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Rail are said to be not so numerous in the San Mateo
marshes as tbey have been in the past.

H. Justins has just returned from a business trip up and
down the Coast in tbe interest of the E. T. Allen Co.

J. 8backellon and C. Griffiths shot a string of twelve rail

at Belmont on Sunday. Geo. Cook's bag counted up fifteen

rail.

D. Ostrander and J. Dennis were at Alvarado on Sunday.
The shoot near their ark gave them a bag of one dozen
incks.

Chas. Griffiths, whilst hunting for quail near Belmont last

Sunday, found twenty quail traps, which he immediately
destroyed.

A trip to the Belmont marsh last Saturday gave E. Scbul-
ter twenty-nine rail, T. Landing twenty-five and M. Mc*
Manus fifteen quail.

Otto Feudner has been at Dixon for the past week. He
will probably have something to say about shooting and
fishing on his return.

W. Price and Al Schuman made a combined bag, consist-

ing of a dozen rail and a dozen quail near Laurel creek, San
Mateo county, last Saturday.

G. Shaw, E. Klevesahl and F. J. Schultze hunted for rail

at Belmont on Saturday and Sunday. The string counted
twenty-five birds. Lew Holdeo and Fritz Walpert also shot
twenty-five rail between them at the same place in two
two day's shooting.

Geo. Franzen, Geo. Sharp and F. Barr of Belmont, dur-
ing a shooting trip embracing Saturday and Sunday last

near Belmont, made a most excellent showing of a variety
in game, the combined bag was : twenty-nine rail, twenty-
one quail, one teal aod forty-two cottontails.

The Black Jacks shoot at Sherman Island last Sunday re-

sulted in small bags with the exception of "Stumpy" Wey-
man, who shot six mallard ducks and a dozen and a half
English snipe. Counsellor Zimmer made a fair bag of ducks.
Lemmer,"Bill Nye," "Sherman" and Johnson were not in it.

A number of market nunters have gone over to Nevada.
1 Me of them shipped to a local commission house thii week
nearly twelve dozen canvas-backs for which he received $9.60
per dozen. A great many consignments of game birds have
airived in the markets in very bad condition owing to the
hot weather recently. Ducks and quail are both high-priced
in tbe local markets.

Duck shooters are advised of a particularly good oppor-
tunity to procure one of the famous Mullins metal hunting
boats. Edg. Forster, with Ciabroogb, Golcher & Co., has
the disposal of two of these desirable shooting boats.

Forster, who is a genius for originality, has arranged to dis-

pose of the bo .ts by reffle; a limited number of tickets are on
sale at a very moderate price. They are selling well and two
lucky hunters will soon be in possession of a fine boat apiece
for an exceedingly small outlay.

Hunters who generally depend on Saturdays or Sundays
for a days sport in the field or marsh, did not as a rule have
as favorable conditions for their shooting last week as were
desirable. Quail hunting gave better results than the quest
for ducks, but that is not saying much. As for the ducks,
many of them have gone over to the Carson district, Pyra-
mid Lake, etc., where they find better feeding grounds.
Those that are left have kept well out on the bay. The out-

look for shootmg to-day and to-morrow is not encouraging,
the weather has been too warm and pleasant to bring many
birds from the north.

Advices from San Rafael give the following particulars re-

garding a warm seance had with a lynx on October
Sth, whilst out hunting in the hills near San Rafael. John
bmitb, in company with a young man named J. Graber, had
shot and killed a lynx, weighing fifty-four pounds. For
some time past the ranchers on the north side of the hill

have been losing chickens each night, but where tbey went
to never could be ascertained. This afternoon Smith and
Graber, while resting under a tree, saw a number of feathers

falling from the top. Looking up they discovered a lynx
making a meal of a chicken. Smith shot at the animal,
which fell to the ground, and he went to pick it up. As he
stooped over the lynx sprang at him aod imbedded its claws
deep in hi: flesh. Graber rushed to his companion's assist-

ance and knocked the animal to the ground again. The lynx
was about to make a second attempt, when Graber shot and
tbe animal fell dead. In a tree close by the remains of sev-

eral chickens were found.

It not infrequently happens that when hunting birds, par-

ticularly if game is scarce and wild, that the gunner will

recklessly begin to fire at birds that rise either actually or al-

most out of range. The idea is that "perhaps I may get a

wing." The chances are, if the man can shoot at all, that

he plants a few pellets in the bodies of game birds at long
ranges without breaking a wing. Those pellets cause the
bird incalculable suffering, and in all probability result in

its dyirg a lingering death, unless some bird or animal of

prey puis an end to its soffarings. Random shooting is most
reprehensible and certainly most unsportsmanlike. If your
bird, quail, snipe, etc., gets up wild, line it well, and
hunt carefully along that line; if your dog is any good you'll

strike some trace of it, and can possibly get in an eflective

shot at close range. Random shots don't fill a game bag but

careful hunting and careful li 'ing and following up of birds

that have previously jumped wild, will often result in sur-

prising even the hunter himself.

Among some of Jack Fanoing's recent performances we
note the excellent shooting done by him at the Altoona
Rod and Gun Club tournament held two weeks ago- Dur-
ing the first day's shoot, in ten blue-rock events, Jack made
111 out of a possible 131, averaging 84 2-3 per cent. In a
fifteen live-bird race Fanning ("who has not a superior any-

where") made a straight score. The weather was cold and
foggy. During tbe second day's shouting, Fanning did some
wonderful shooting, his score of 152 out of a possible 155

beats all previous records for those grounds. His longest

straight run was seventy-seven breaks. A summary of tbe

events shows two straights of ten birds each, nine targets

each in two ten-bird races, a straight twenty and ten string,

a fourteen out of fifteen and clean scores in a fifty and
two teo target matches. Fanning's average for the second

day was 98 per cent.; this record was made with California

made powder (Gol 1 Dost) by a Native 8on. Fanniog stood

at the 31 yard mark while all other shooters were plsc*

'

28 yards.
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Blanchard Greek and "Spirit Lake."

Id a former couimunica'ion I referred to a 6shiog ouliog

which a parly of foor of us enjoyed along the justly famous

Blanchard Creek. This stream is located in the northwest-

ern part or Idaho. Its length does not exceed tweUy miles,

yet it tljws amidst towering rxojotains and through some of

the wildest and most picturesque scenery of Idaho. In the

Indian toogue Idaho signifies 'Gem of the Mountains."

Certainly, no more romantic and appropriate appellation

could poe*ibly be applied to any region.

Blanchard Creek finds its source beneath the frowning

shadows of Bald Mountain, or, as it is more familiarly

known, "Old Baldie." This grand peak soars aloft to the

height of 7.000 feet above the sea level. All around the base

and sides stand dense pine forests, only the extreme summit

of the peak being clear of limber. Hence the name,

"Baldie."

Deep snow covers the entire mountain during the winter

months. In the spring the snow and ice gradually disap-

pear from the sides, and by the middle of June none can be

found on the summit. Just north of "Old Baldie" stands

"Kit Carson," another peak scarcely inferior in size and alti-

tude to the former.

Blanchard Creek flows from the eastern base of "Old

Baldie," but the general course of that stream is almost due

north. It is a beautiful and picturesque watar course. The

average width of the creek is about ten yanrs. The channel

is very tortuous. Its waters are ice-cold, r'car as crystal,

and the current ib swift and strong.

The waters of this beautiful mountain stream fairly teem

with trout, some of them beiog very large, weighing from

three to four pounds. Annually, during the "open season,"

thousands of trout are caught in this stream, during the fish-

ing season, it is a veritable paradis? for the an.ler.

Notwithstanding the fact that vast numbers of fish ure

captured each year, yet the supply does not appear to be-

come exhausted. Several kinds of trout are found in this

stream.

Within two days we caught nearly 600 trout—among them

several scores of the beautiful "rainbow" trout.

Spirit Lake, one of the most beautiful sheets of water to

be found in all Idaho, is situated about thirteen miles due

south of Blanchard creek. Frcm the latter stream we pro-

ceeded direct to Spirit Lake intent on capturing some of the

magnificent lake trout with which its waters abound.

After a brisk drive of about three hours over a beautiful

winding mountain road, and amidst a grand old forest, we

reached the margin of Spirit Lake. We struck the lake ct

the extreme northern end.

Boats were hastily procured and we launched forth. Some*
how it wasn't our dav to fish; or, the fish were in an un-

social frame of mind. We tried different kinds of flies; we
used sinkers and bait, and we trolled for them.
We begin fishing about eight o'clock a. m. and kept at it

for about five or six hours. But the lafie angling was a

failure throughout. About two o'clock we gave it up and
returned to our camp weary, wet and diegusted. I say wet 1

while we were out in mid-lake, a heavy June thunder storm
came up and drenched us to the skin.

How many did we catch, I think I hear you ask? Four
of us caught less than a "baker's dozen" and they were
miserable little things. Abont four o'clock the clouds lifted

aod the aon came forth with all bis fiery splendor.

Connected with Spirit Lake is a weird Indian legend. It

is an object of uperstitioua fear and dread to the uotutored
red mat.. For generations past no Indian could be induced
to approach the lake, cr^sa il, balbe in ile blue waters, or
even eat any fish caaght there. At all times and under all

circumstances, ibe Indiana avoid the lake as if il were a pes-
tilence.

Lake, in shape is nearly in ihe form of the letter

"Y." ha waters are very blue in many places—almost as
dark as indigo. This is, no doubt, due to the fact that the
lake ia very deep. The Indian legend fcffirma that the body
of any one drowned in the lake ia lost forever; that it never
rises to the surface and can never he recovered.

Daring the past twenty years, a number of white people
have ItMl ibeir Uvea in the lake. So far as known, uot a
•ingle body has ever been recovered. The deep waters of
the lake aulleoly rrfme to yield up their vi<

'mail -i-Jr* the lake in phut in bv high rugged hills along
whose aides and summit* dense foresls abound. In many
place* the aOOTM are rocky and abrupt, but notwithstanding,
the timber aeema to comedown to the very water's edge.

Viewed from any point. Spirit Lake ia a lovely eheet of
water, tod full of strings, weird interest. But dir>pite its

I iwauty, it heard * sombre UDwOt O*0f its blue
bosom impend* a gloomy shadow which all the bright sun-
light can not dJepfX

Lot) BysttoaJ legei d of the Indiana has much to
' b the icoie of forboding irblob *eems to ha- g over the

face of the lake like a melancholy pill !

rOft before V*J broke op 00r camp that d«y. and started
hit Kalhdruro, the neire*t point where we could reach the
. :lr'.id, we beheld n beautiful •pulncle.

r tent VM temporarily pltobtd, the riin hud
falling, bnt 'V :> the south, at the upper end of the

he, the rain •till dr -*nded in a iort of drixzling Dial < Md
wa« shedding down a vast wealth of golden sunlight. A

gorgeous rainbow displayed its prismatic arc, one end of

which rested afar up on the side of the steep mountain, and

the other down on the broad and sleeping bosom of the lake.

The roagoi6cent rainbow, the great day-god, the flood of the

glorious light, the deep emerald of the pioey forest vividly

contrasting with the indigo hue of the waters of the lake!

Was any element of grandeur and beauty lacking to complete

this panorama of scenic splendor.

With that sight in mind's eye, we drove away.

I almost forgot to state that, after all, our day's fishing did

not prove to be a dismal failure. Spirit Lake is fed by a

large creek which flows directly from the base of Bald Moun-

tain and empties into the upper end of the sheet.

This stream flows through a rocky defile, ib very tortuous,

the banks being beset with a dense growth of tangled under-

brush. It is nearly impossible lo travel up or down the

stream.

Two of our boys landtd at the mouth of the little stream

and resolutely pushed their way up. The creek abounded in

fine, large trout; the results fully justified the hardship and

labor/or in less than two hours the boys pulled out forty five

magnificent fish.

Then the rain came on and drove them back to the lake.

They reached camp about an hour late, but their baskets

were full to overflowing. They were soaBiog wet, but soon

dried out by the big, roaring camp bonfire.

After all," our trip to Blanchard and Spirit Lake was pleas-

urable, profitable and—successful. J. M. Baltimore.

Jan 16 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West
Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.

Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual
field trials, Bakersfleld, Cal. J. M. Kllgarifl, secretary, San Fran-

cisco.
Feb. 6 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
October 22-23—Union Coursing Part. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

October 22-23—Ingle ide Coursing Part meetings every Saturday.

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street.

Oct. 1,2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 1898—Texas State Coursing Club's meeting,
Dallas, Texas. W. J. Erwiu, Secretary.

Nov. 1, 1S9S—Inter-State Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.
Nov. 15, 189S—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced

Pointing.

The 6triped bass continue to give battle royal to the angler

who strives for them in the turgid waters of the Alameda
estuary. Al Wilson, Manuel Cross and W. R. McFarland,

a trio of fishermen who are known among the followers of

the gentle art as skillful anglers, have been persistently and

systematically developing the sport; for the pas' fortnight or

more, they have raade an average catch up to dale of twenty

pounds per day, some heavy fighting fish are numbered in

this estimate. Many strikes made by large fish were lost

owing to the cunning of the fish in balking the fisherman.

In this sport, one difficulty has confronted the sportsmen,

and that is, the extreme hardness, in certain places, of the

month of the striped bass, making the attempt for an tfteclive

strike futile time and again. Other anglers of note have been

comparatively successful and lucky considering the days and
trips devoted to the sport. At all events, the developments

in the taking of striped bass with rod and line and the knowl-

edge acquired in the past few days relative to this fish are

of incalculable value to a host of anglers who have been wait-

ing intelligible advices in regard to this sport for a long

while past.

Fishing on Eel river is first class at present. Salmon are

plentiful, as aresteelhead, though the latter are not running
as large as they were last year. Among those at present on
theriverare Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maskey.Dr. Von Hoflman,

W. F. Shattnck, Fathers Casey and Lynch, John Gallagher,

John Benn and others. The angling for small steelhead is

most excellent, plenty of two, three and four pounders are

being caught. Last Sunday John Butler, who returned from
there on Wednesday, caught two salmon weighing over

thirty five pounds each. Mr. Shattuck landed one who
scaled twenty seven pounds. Since the season opened be-

tween seventy and eighty visiting anglers, principally from
this city, have been fishing the waters uf Eel river from
Grizzly Blufi to Fortuna. The wisdom of the county super-

vision of fish and game is here apparent, Humboldt countv
being one of the best protected shooting and fishing sections

in the State, bringing about a condition of affairs appreciated

alise by the sportsmen and the business men and residents of

the northern county. % - —
The work of preparation for a commencement of opera-

tions at the government hatchery on Price creek bas been
pushed with all possible activity since the arrival of Messrs.

Hatch and Fassett nearly three weeks sgi, says the Enter-

prise. Anticipating the arrival of the fish eggs, which
came on the second inst , they have exerted their energies to

the end of having the hatchery house in order and in-

augurating the necessary preliminary work. What is now
being done will be of vital importance to Humboldt county
and the gentlemen named intend that it sball be well done.

Bay fishing at all points has been good; the salt water
anglers have a variety composed of rock fish, s nelt, sea trout,

flounders, salt water eels, percb, capazoni and striped bass

to select from when enjoying a day on the bay or at the surf-

beaten cliffs outside of the heads.

Salmon and steelhead of large size aod in fairly plentiful

numbers are now being caught in the Sacramento by Red
Bluff anglers. The fish are caught with the spoon.

Proper lackle for striped bass fishing can be procured from
either Clabrough, Golcher & Co. or the E. T. Allen Co.

Oominsr Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec 8-9-10. 189S-Oakland Kennel Club bench show.

FIF.LD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898-Indlana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Blcknell.

W. H. Dye, H'liretary.
Nov. n. 18'js-KMtcro Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

r. Itradley. Hi-i-retary

i ntl'MiHilonal Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials
am. om \v. b. Wells, secretary.

Nov. 22, 1398-Mononaahcla Valley Game and Fish Protective
Uou'h fourth annual field trials, Srcenu County, Pa.: A. C.

PctertOD
N«.v. 28, l;t<J8-MlHwurl Field Trial Association's second annual

triultt, Am m„ i „ h Kddlrm, secretary.
- "iftl Field Trial CIuo'b Autumn trials, Lexlng-

]i. rt-y entries clone August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
i W.n Mean-*. Secretary.

Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial. . C. H.
Werner, accrctary.

Some interesting data on the subject of the pointing

faculty in dog3 has recently been written by "Moorman" for

the English Stock-Keeper, which we quote in full for our

readers

:

In dealing with this fascinating matter it may be suggested

at the outset that both pointing and setting is rather instinc-

tive tban inculcated in Pointers and Setters, and would be

better referred to as the poioting instinct; but I think if we
look closely into the matter it will be apparent that the

setting of dogs to game is not so instinctive in the ordinary

sense of the term aB many suppose. On the contrary, it will

rather prove to be a faculty gradually instilled into the

nature of certain breeds, and one which requires certain

modes of handling and training to be brought out in the

majority of instances, although it is, through the working of
hereditary influence, so strongly developed in certain cases as
to appear spontaneously and merit the assumption of its be-

ing institutive.

Various reasons have been suggested as to the origin of the
process whereby a dog sets or points its game, but I cannot
see that the idea originated in the animal's intelligence, al-

though it is often stated that it represents in the domestica-
ted dog the pause which its wild ancestor made before spring-
ing upon its victim. It may be correctly presumed that the
wild dog of prehistory was very much as is the wild dog,
the dingo, jackal, or wolf of to-day, and if the wolf were the
ancestor of the dog, it is scarcely likely that but one or two
breeds would possess the faculty, because it is an assured
fact that all breeds of dogs have been evolved from a parent
stock, or else wolves, when in pursuit, would be inclined to

point or set their quarry, which we know they never do.
Such personal experience as I have had of wolves never
showed me them in other than headlong pursuit of their vic-

tims, ia fact it is mist unusual for them to creep up to their
quarry, even when merely prowling round after prey. The
fox, we know, secures the bulk of its provender by stealth,

and in approaching the object of its quest will frequently as-

sume an attitude of setting. This, however, cannot in any
way be construed into a deliberate poin'; it is rather an in-

cident in the chase of the quarry where the fox halts to avoid
giviog alarm to the intended victim through noise or its

presence being discovered to view. The fact that the feline

tribe halt and secure their victim by a spring does not bear
on the case, because where the poioting faculty is instinctive

in other dogs—it is recorded in collies—and other animals,
such as even the pig, there is no tendency shown of captur-
ing the bird or animal pointed or set at until it seeks safety

in flight. In the case of Collie3 and Terriers, which have
come to set or point at their quarry, the habit more or less

regular and pronounced, may be possibly and not improbably
ascribed to imitativeness. Doubtless in some instances this

is the case, but there is a notable case on record of a sheep
dog which, although trained exclusively from a puppy up-
ward, took to poioting to game and other fur and feather
entirely on its own account, but without following it up
when the game moved.
The origin of the pointing faculty must, however, I think,

be Bought for elsewhere, and be due to the very remote canse
of the fowler and his nets. There can be no doubt but that

the Betting dog, not the Setter, was of earlier origin, and
almost universal employment, before the pointing dog came
into fashion or use, and that in the evolution of our various
breeds of dogs the Spaniel or fowler's dog of our ancestors

came oy induction Jpartly, and then bv training, to "set" at

the birds after they were found, whilst the fowler actually
located tbem, and prepared to cast bis net, the original, but
not necessarily erode or ineffective manner in which they
were taken. It will be well understood that a dog of Spaniel
type, hunting slowly, and by scent onlv, would be taught to

d^aw od the game, and as slowly and steadily "set" to give
the approaching fowler a fair chance for making his cast.

As time advanced, dogs of the bound type (Pointers which
did not point, we might say), being brought to similar work
in the field, either by actual training or the exercise of imi-
tativenees, adopted or became adept in a similar setting habit,

but which by virtue of the natural form of the dog, or a dif*

fereot tendency of natural trait, resulted in the adoption of a

pointing attitude instead of the setting one. Thus we come
to the Setter and the Pointer.

That the pointing faculty is so markedly less developed in

some specimens of the same breed, even in members of the

same litter, is to my mind a proof that it is less due to in-

stinct, taking instinct to mean the regular recurrence of

inherited idea, than to its repeated inculcation in the course
of training up successive generations to the same style of

field working; whilst the hacking of one dog when drawing
close on game by one or more others is, as a rule so entirely

foreign to the natural mode of working by dogs in an un-
trained state that the practice of backing seems fo serve as

further argument to enforce the fact that the pointing faculty

was not originally instinctive in the breeds of dogs which
have come down to us as Setters and Pointers

Belgian Hares.

The fancy for Belgian hares in England is a decidedly pro-

nounced one, well known strains of prizs winners com-

manding fancy prices, the breeding of these hares being
quite a business. Of the few fanciers on the Pacific Coast

we Dote that, at present, Mr. C. P. Nettleton, of Baywards,
bas several pairs of choice hares for sale. In Eaglaod the

Belgian bare is most esteemed for the table. The opportun-
ity now offers itself to establish a hutch of Belgians for

pleasure or p.ofit.
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Standards.

GORDON SETTER—The Dake of Gordon is credited with

being the origioator of this favorite breed of setters (182C). A

splendid intelligence, fine scent'ng powers and great en-

daraDce are the main characteristics of the Gordon black

and tin seller. Io the best specimens will always be- found

the leading features of the collie, setter and bloodhound,

perhaps in about equal proportions, giving what is known as

the type. The points of the Gordon setter are almost

similar to those of the English setter, excepting.as follows:

Head is somewhat heavier than that of the English setter

type, broad at the top between the ears.skull slightly rounded,

occiput well developed, the depth from the occiput io the I

boltom of the lower jaw is much greater than with the
j

English setter. The width between the eyes should not be

too great. A we'll formed head is of first importance. The
noee is a trifle wider, beicg moderately long and broad across

j

the top, the nostrils well distended. Many Gordons also
|

show slight "haw" and "dewlap," a proper development of

these has been conceded for the true type.

The body is heavier than the Erglish setter, but is gener-

ally judged on the same lines. In shape the flag is the same

as in the English setter, except that it is a little shorter; the

coat is certainly denser and coarser than either the Irish or
j

English Better, inclined in many very good specimens to a

decided curl, though a curl is not to be sought alter in this

breed.

The great beauty of this breed is the coat and color and

prominence should be given these points in jadgiog. The
black should be a rich and glossy jet, not brown or rusty,

the tan should bea rich dark mahogany without the slightest

trace of fawn or yellow. The tan should appear on lips,

cheeks, throat, spot over the eyes, well defioed, forelegs

nearly to elbowE; hindlegs as far as the stifles and on the

under side of the fhg, but not extending to the long hairs.

These are the only two colors admitted on the Gordon, al-

though a little white is nol seriously orj-cted to, yet it is

considered by good judges as a decided blemish, the prize

winners of to-day being absolutely free from white,

SCALE OF POINTS.

It is reported that the splendsd pack of foxhounds owned
by Walter S Hobart has been given by the latter gentleman
to tbe San Mateo Hunt Clnb, a proviso in the transfer be-

ing that the pack shall revert to the donor should the Club
be disoiganized. The Hobart pack was formerly run near
Washington, D. C, and is well known tospor'smen through-
out the country. The pack at present numbers twenty-six
couples of grown dogs and ten couples of puppies.

Skull

.

Eyes. Lips, Eare— A

Shoulder and Chest 15

Back Qoartereand Stifles - 15

Legs ___ 12

Neck
Feet
Flag ..- 5
Symmetry and Quality 5

Texture oi Coat and Feather 5

Color 5

Total .. -.10 ]

The G-.eyhound in India.

In speaking of field dogs for work over the hujting g.ounds

of India, a writer in The Field has the following \q say re-

garding greyhounds:

Of those hunting by eight, facile princeps is the greyhound.
He is, to my mind, tbe dog for India so far as the sport ob-

tained from him goes; as a companion, of course, he is inferior

to many, India is essentially a riding country; in most parts

of the plains of India the going is excellent, and nothing
adds eo much to the erjoyment of a morning ride as to have
a couple of good greyhounds with you, greyhounds that would
be useless at home owing to their "running cunning," but

who are just what is wanted here. Many a time have I seen

one of a brace of longtails go into a patch af sugarcane while

his companion waited outside. Presently, away steals a jack,

which you see before the waiting dog, as you are higher from
the ground; then suddenly you see all the muscles tremble

and off he goes—tally-ho—and out of the cane tumbles the

other dog and away we go after master jack. Across two or

three fields with mud walls and ditches on both side: through
a small patch of cane not big enough to give him shelter, and
"whoop! whoop." over he goes with those terrible jaws clos-

ing over his loins, and his troubles are over. Then, perhaps

(with the help of the ever-present terrier), we put up a fox,

and, though we do not have to gallop much, to a lover of

dogs, to see the way he twists and (to use a pig-sticKing

phrase) '"jinks" with the dogs close at hi; brush, and to see

tbe play of muscle as time after time the dogs turn with him
is indeed a treat.

But anyone who has watched greyhounds work will enter

into my feelings, and I can only say that if a man is fond of

riding, and is in almost any part of the plains of India (ex-

cept the black cotton districts), his greyhounds will aflord

him endless amusement, as j icks, hares and foxes are plenti-

ful nearly everywhere and are met with in the course of an
ordinary morning's ride.

As regards tbe greyhounds, I wcutd say get big ones with

sound constitutions, and as little inbred as possible, and never
let them out into the sun in the middle of the day. Also
give them lots of food, lots of work, lots of grooming, and
look constantly to their feet. If this is done, they will amply
repay ihe trouble taken with them. Sezi to the grephound
for this work, and in some respects even in front cf him, I

would put the lurcher—that is to say, a good lurcher—collie

and greyhound cross for choice. He has got tbe nose and
intelligence which the greyhound lacks, quite enough speed
for his job, and altogether is a very satisfactory animal to

possess in India, especially as he is, as a rule, harder than
the pure greyhound. The only drawbacks to the breed are

the difficulty in getting good specimens, even at home, and
the extreme ugliness of the ordinary lurcher that one usually

has to put up with.

jDOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Several of the leading Eastern sporting publications in

the current numbers give misleading accounts of the destruc-

tion of Johu Lucas' kennels by fire and the loss of eleven (?)

valuable setters and pointers. These statements are radi-

cally wrong and were evidently taken lrom the unreliable

sensational repor's of tbe aflair published in the morning
dailies od October 2d. The only correct account of the

matter appears in the Breeder and Sportsman of October
8th to which we refer our contemporaries.

It is rumored that a kennel club will soon be organized in

Fresno. A bench show to be held in January is proposed
by the Fresno fanciers. Whether the contemplated show
will be held under the American Kennel Club rules or under
the rules of the Pacific Kennel League is at present a deba-
table question. A majority of those favoring the movement
lean strongly to the idea of acting in conjunction with the

San Francisco and Oakland Kennel Clubs; this action will

give them a recognition of wins throughout the Uoited
States.

The regular meeting of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club
which is scheduled for October 20th, promises to have a

large attendance. At this meeting all preliminaries concern-

ing the field trials will be dispcsed of and arrangements
made for the selection of judges, location of grounds where
trials will be held, etc. President Henry Keller of Santa
Monica promises to be in attendance, accompanied by John
H. Scbumacher|of Los Angeles. Judge Post of Sacramento
and Joseph Terry will also be in the city un that date, as

well as other visitors from interior towns.

Emmet V. Sullivan, who hBB been somewhat interested in

coursing events recently, is reported to be ar j turning inLon*
don at present. On dit, his return to San Francisco will be
signalizad in coursing circles by the performances of some
fast longtails who will skyrocket o'er the sward and show
the effete leashmen of the Pacific Coast a thing or two in

coursing. No doubt his re-entry to the sport will be an ac-

ceptable innovation to the passe conditions of the game and
it? uncertain pool-box conditions in vogue just now. New
impulses and their corresponding financial support is just

what is nee led from time to time for the continuance of en-

terprises that are fostered by the patronage of sportsmen of

liberal and complaisant proclivities.

At the recent New Westminster, B. C, bench show, the

E C. St. Bernard Shasta (Reglov—Empress Juno), owned
by Mr. Emil Pferdner of Victoria again took first honorB
under C. K. C. rules. This St. Bernard bids fair to be one
cf the leading dogs of the breed on tbe coaBt. having im-
proved wonderfully since the previous show, when he took
first in open dogs and a special for the handsomest dog in the

show. Shasta will probably be bred to Peg Wcffiogton in

the near future. There is a possibility of this dog being seen

on the bench in the next San Francisco show. The bitch

Laura Alton (California Alton—Tomah), now in whelp to

Alta Alillo (Sir Judith's Bedivere—Santa Rosa) will soon be

sent north to Mr. Pfeidner, who recently purchased her.

Alton has a good record as a brood bitch; she was whe'ped
September o, 1893; her bench winnings were : first in puppy
class, Oakland, 1894; first in novice, San Jose and Oakland,

1S95.

Kennel Registry.

The litter of eight St. Bernard puppies by Lady Juanita R
—King Menelek has the distinction of almost perfect mark-
ings-

A striking and unique feature of the parade celebrating the

improvements which have been mae on Market street, will

be tbe collie team and St, Bernard display of the Presidio

Kennels of this city.

Mr. Davis, who gave such general satisfaction at the last

Vancouver show, and the well-known writer and fancier, A.
Russell Crowell, are both spoken of to act as judges for the

coming Oakland Show.

The Presidio Kennels had the misfortune to lose, by rea-

son of the hot weather during the past week, a fine litter of

seven St. Bernard puppies. "They were by Irma—Alto Millo
and were whelped on September 29,1898.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Pleise use the following form:

VISITS.

Ed. Scbulte's Great Dane bitch Adgie (Lord Londesbrough
—Flora) to Capt. C. G. Saxe'a Defender (Hector—Mabel S.)

on October 16, 1898.
SALES.

Chas. Dresser has sold a great Dine Jog puppy by Blinker

Murphy—Juliette Noble, to Chas. Muirhead, Great Hall,

Mont.
Chas Dresser has sold a Great Dane bitch puppy by

Prince—Orchard Trilby, to Chas. Muirhead, Great Hall,

Mont.
Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane puppy by Prince-

Orchard Trilby, to Mrs. L. A. Merriman, Mountain View,
8anta Clara county, Cal.

Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane bitch puppy by
Blinker Murphy—Juliette Noble to Mrs. L. A. Merriman,
Mountain View, Santa Clara County, Cal.

Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane dog puppy by Prince

—Orchard Trilby, to R. Rims, San Francisco, Cal.

Cbaa. Dresser has Bold a Great Dane dog puppy by

Blinker Murphy—Juliette Noble to Miss C. Fricke, San
Francisco.

Presidio Kennels, San FranciscD, has sold the R. C
St. Bernard biich, Laura Alton (California Alton—Tomab),
to Emil Pferdner, Victoria, B. C.

WHELE8.
Mr E. F. Beck's R. C.St. Bernard bitch Champion Mon-

tana Qaeen (Victor Hugo—Patti) whelped on October 10,

1898, four puppies, 3 dogs and 1 bitch, to Mrs. C. G. Saxe'e

King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances).

Mrs. H. Rawlineon's R. C. Sc. Bernard bitch Lady Juan-

ita R (Ch. California Bernardo—Lady Delight) whelped on

October 11, 1893, eight puppies, 5 dogs and 3 bitches, to Mrs.

C. G. Saxe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances)

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, October 15, 1698 :

NON-WIXNERS STAkE—FIRST BOUND.

H Hoag Jr's Decorator beat Handy «fc Smith's Dauntless
P J G Kenna's Mira Monte beat Pembroke Kennels' Joy Bells

Lowe & Thompson'*" Phoebe beat Jamrs Byrnes' Clipper

T F Logan's Miss Grizzle beat O'Connell Bros' denorita
Captain Clarkson's Conqueror beat Dillon & Reilly's betaway
H R Baldwin's Forgive beat R Julian's .-tweet Music
J Mazzioi's Bo Peep beat Eclipse Kennels' Klllarney Lass
Eclipte Kennels' Masterpiece beat T A. Gibson's (names) Fairy L
A Van Den Burgh's American Eagle beat Russell <fc Wilson's Glen

Rosa
Lowe & Thompson's High-Born Lady beat J Murnane's (names)

Miss Dividend
Pembroke Kennels' Magic beat E C Castlehun's (names) Valley Maid
M Allen's Miss Alice beat W Nllan'a Galway Lass

^Ford's Hayseed fformerly Handy Andj) beat J W Perry's Gunshot
J O Dowd s< names) Mission Tip beat W Sweeney's Kancy Lee (form-

erly La Joive)
J Dixon's Black Bess beat G Lahusen's May WSE Portal's Laurelwood II beat J Farley's Mystic
F Moran s Bit of Fashion beat P J G Kenna's Fear Not
P J G Kenna's Royal Back beat C Holzbauer's Do-aW shield's Cliffelte beat A D Dancan's Royal ChiefT J Cronin's Maid ot Bail beat H R Baldwin's Forget
Henry Spring's Master Jack beat A Frank's Telephone Girl
J Foley s Atlantic Boy beat H McFell's Revenge rformeriv Speed)
Penelope kennels' Las Palmas beat Eclipse Kennels' TrilbyP J G Kenna's Flyaway beat R Julian's Signal
P J G Kenna's SSyball beat White Earth Kennels' Dakota
J Murray's (names; Mary K beat S Hansen's L S Conley
J Qaane s Tnad Stevens be >t J Dean's Scout
T McNeill's Sportsman beat T J Cronin'a Rosie RH Spring's Pat Molioy beat A Newman's Count of Monte Cristo
J Byrnes' Nelly B beat Dillon «£ Reilly's Revolver
P T G Kenna's O'Grady beat P Gaffney's Lorraine
T J? McCarthy's Rosebud beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince of FashionG Smart s Silkwood beat R W Blake's PhilipDine
Deckelman & Panario's Glen Roy beat T Lyrich's (names) Alax
J Murnane's (names) Wolfe Tone beat J Stand's (names) Lady

Peach ' *

J Quane's Marietta beat Gibson & Moore's MonitorM Delano's Elco (formerly Daisy Hill) beat C Sullivan's ParneUT Sullivan's Maid ot Hill beat W Badger's Hinnie BW Perry's Campania beat A Massey's Persimmons
Pembroke Kennels' Petronlus beat T J Cronin's Rose of Tralee
C Strebl s Jimmy Cork beat W Dalton's Decency
P O'Donnell's Counterfeit beat F Moran'a Van Kirk
Larkey & Rock's Emerald beat London & McCollough's Magneto
J Reddy s Bernice beat T Gibson's (names) Gripman
Entries and winning dogB, Sunday, October 16, 1838.

NON-TTINNEBS STAKE—SECOND BOUND.
Mira Monte beat Decorator
Miss Grizzle beat Phoebe
Forgive beat Conqueror
Beau Peep beat Masterpiece
High-Bora Lady beat American
Eagle

Magic beat Miss Alice
Mission Tip beat Hayseed
Black Bess beat Laurelwood II
Royal Buck beat Bit of Fashion
Maid of Bail beat Cliffette
Master Jack beat Atlantic Boy

Las Palmas beat Flyaway
Skyball beat Mary K
Sportsman beat Thad Stevens
Pat Molioy beat Nellie B
O'Grady beat Rosebud
Glen Boy beat -ilkwood.
Marietta beat Wolf Tone
Daisy Hill beat Maid of Hill
Campania beat Petronius
Jimmy Cork beat Counterfeit
Bernice beat Emerald

Mira Mome beat Miss Grizzle
Beau Peep ran a bye
Magic beat High-Born Lady
Black Bess beat Mission Tip
Royal Buck beat Matd of Ball
Las Palmas beat Master Jack

THIED BOUND.

Skyball beat Sportsman
O'Grady beat Pat Malloy
Glen Boy beat Marietta
Campania beat Daisy Hill
Jimmy Cork beat Bernice

FOUBTH BOUND.
Beau. Peep beat Mira Monte

| Glen Roy beat Skyball
Campania beat O'Grady
Jimmy Cork ran a bye

FIFTH BOUND.
Beau Peep beat Magic
Glen Roy beat Royal Buck

Magic beat Black Bess
Royal Buck beat Las Palmas

I Campania beat Jimmy Cork

SIXTH BOUND.
Beau Peep beat Glen Roy

] Campania ran a bye
FISAL.

Campania beat Beau Peep.
The purse amounting to S315.50 was divided as follows: W. Terry 's

Campania (Sir Hugo—Coomasie). $100: J. Mazzini's Bean Peep (Bean
Brummel—Melody). J70; Deckelman & Panario's Glen Roy. 3o0; W.
S. Glosaon's Magic. P. J. G. Kenna's Royal Bock and C Skehl's
Jimmy Cork, S3? each; next five S25 each, tha next eleveh 317 50
each and the next twenty-two S8 each.

Union Dour-sins? Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, October 15, 1893.

BESEBVE STABLE—FIRST HOUND.
R E de B Lopez' Quiver beat F Murphy's Gilt Edge
D Hooper's Bendalong beat J Mc3rath's White Wedge
Pasha Kennels' Santa Alicia beat John Rodda'a Jonet
I L Sears' Hot Stuff beat S Wefer's Montana t

Larkey &. Rock's Hercules beat J A Watson's Sky Queen
Russell & Wilson's Jennie Wilson beat M Neaion's Van Cloie
A.Johnson's Lissak beat J McGrath's Martyr
EAR Scott's Seldom beat J McCormick's White Tip
O'Neil & Hanrahan's Promise Me beat J H Perigo's Wayfarer
O'Neil & Hanrahan's Mercury beat I L Sears' Beauty
R E de B Lopez' Arrow beat A Massey's Hattie
A Massey's Hadiwist beat A& B Kennels' Victor King
F Esqoiuel's Peaceful Glen beat REde B Lopez' Carmen
T A Giffnev's Sir J Arnott beat Pasha Kennels' Emin Pasha
Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat E Casserly's Mission Boy
A* Austin's Doaglas beat \I Neaion's Van Knapp
Al Anstin's Glenstone beat Curtis & Sons' Miller's Maid
F Moran's Snapshot beat Euchre Kennels' Left Bower
Euchre Kennels Ace of Clubs beat E & E Kennel' Vigilant
J Connell'a Log Boy beat O Herzog's Lanky Bob
3 W Smith's Crusader beat R E de B Lopez' Minneapolis
A & B Kennels' Irma beat John Anderson's Robin Adair
Curtis & Son's Highland Ball beat Pa-ba Kennels' Alameda
A Johnson'sTod Sloan beat A Massey's Lighifoot
Handy & Smith's Ida beat R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid
D Ford's Bonita beat J Monkhonse's Breach of Promise
Handy & smith's Victor beat J O'Brien's Sharkey
J J Edmond's Morning Glory beat I F Halton's Tic Tac
J H Smith's Bendigo beat J Monkhonse's Winged Foot
F C Mack's Black Patti beat G Shannan's Faultless Beauty

Entries and winning dogs. Sunday, October 16, 1S9S :

CHAMPION STAKE- FIBST BOUND.

F Moran's False Flatterer beat A & B Kennels' Rock Is'and Boy
G Sbarman's (names) Wait a Little beat A Johnson's Mountain

Beauty
Pasba Kennels' Firm Friend beat George Whitney's Theron
F Moran's Royal Prize beat Euchre Kennels' Right Bower

SECOND BOUND.
False Flatterer beat Wait a Little

|
Firm Friend beat Royal Prize

FINAL.

Firm Friend beat False Flatterer

BESEBVE STAKE—SECOND BOUND.
Qnlver neat Bendalong
Montana heat Santa Alicia

Glenstone beat Snapshot
Ace of Clubs beat Little Delight
Log Boy beat Crusader
Irma beat Highland Ball
Ida. beat Tod Sloan
Bonita beat Victor
Bendigo beat Morning Glory
White Lily beat Black Patti

Jennie Wilson beat Hercules
Seldom beat Lissak
Promise Me beat Arrow
Hadiwist beat Mercury
Peaceful Glen ran a bye. Sir John
Arnoi withdrawn

Douglas beat Prince Hal
THIBD BOUND.

Quiver beat Montana
]
Ace of Clubs beat Glenstone

Jennie Wilson beat Seldom j Log Boy beat Irma
Promise Me beat Hadiwist [Ida beat Bonita
Peaceful Glen beat Douglas | White Lily beat Bendigo

FOUBTH BOUND.
Jennie Wilson beat Promsse Me

|
Ida beat Log Boy

FINAL.

Ida beat Jennie Wilson.

Tbe parse In the reserve stake was awarded as follows : Handy and
Smith's Ida. $120: Russell A Wilson's Jennie Wilson. $30; Hanrahan
<t O'Netl's Promise Mean! O'Connell Bros.' Log Boy, S-30 each ; next
eight 317.50 each and the next sxteen 97.50 each.
The champion stake winners were : Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend,

STo; F. Moran's False Flatterer. 850; G. Shannan's Wait a Little and
F. Moran's Royal Priz*. $25 each.

Office of Menagerie, Central Park, N. Y.
Dr. H. C. Glover—Dear Sir :— I take pleasure in giving

yon my endorsement to your Mange Cure, having used it on

camels, Llamas, cattle and African wart hogs with perfect

success. Would recommend it as a speedy cure fc

Respectfully youra,

W. A. Conklin, V. 8., Direc
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THE FARM.
The Ooet of Pumpiogr Water.

foul withio Ibe last decade the water sup

plies used in irrigation j n our Western States

were brought to the places of utilization al-

n.oel wholly br grafity. There are, however,

large volumes of water situated at such low

levels that gravity will uot carry it to the

fields and only in recent rears have we come

to a realization of the fact that this water

may be raised by pumps oi other lifting de-

vices to elevations from which it will Qow by

gravity to the irrigable lands. Not only is

the water which may be raised from welts or

low-lying streams available, but that which

finds its way by seepage from irrigation canals

and irrigated lands may be gathered

into wells and pujiped to the surface and

again employed in irrigation. The real value

of pumping as a means of irrigation and the

extent to which it may be employed, are as

yet scarcely appreciated. A great many

windmill? and some water wheels are utilized

in our Western States for ibis purpose and a

little pumping is done by steam and gasoline.

But tbe value cf the water supplies to be de-

rived from lifting is sure to increase greatly

as the cheapness and adaptability of this

method become to be fully recognized. Ac-

cording to the government reports the aver-

age first cost of wa'er derived from gravity

supplies in the whole United States is $8.15

ao acre. The average annual water rental is

$1.07 an acre. The average cost for a second

fool of water on account of construction of

some of the great gravity canals of the West,

based on (he assumption that their whole sap
ply was utilized, varies between $125 for tbe

Bear river canal, Utah, and $730 for the Tur-
lock canal, California. The cost of an acre ir-

rigated for tbe same works varied between $5
for the Rear river canal and $14 50 for the

Turlock canal. The average cost an acre ir-

rigated by some of tbe greater of the storage

reservoir* of the West varies between $19.96

for tbe Hemet valley reservoir in California

and $81.80 for the 8weetwater reservoir in

Southern California. Oj the other hand nu-

merous windmill pumping plants have been
erected in the West, the first cost of which is

equivalent to a charge of about $20 an acre

irrigated, or less, while the cost cf mainten*
ance, equivalent to annual water rental, is

practically nothing. Hydraulic rams have
been utilized in pumping for irrigation at a

cost of about $10 an acre irrigated, with prac-
tically no charge for maintenance and opera-

tion. Gasoline pumping engines are exten-

sively used in the West, the first cost of which
has been equivalent to about $30 an acre irri-

gated with a cost of operation of $1.25 an
acre. Water power pumping plants have
been erected at costs ringing from $1 to $15
an acre irrigated, and with operating charges
varying between $1 and $2.50 an acre. Of
steam pumping plant- so far erected in the
We-t tbe cnt has ranged from $5 to $10 an
acre irrigated with an operating charge of
from $1 50 to $3 per dooum for each acre ir

rigated. Tbe certainty of supply should be
estimated as an advantage in all pumping
operations.—H. M. Wilson.

Beef Oattle Notes.

Crude Petroleum Kllie Oattle Tioks.

The Kansas City Times, in a recent issue,

gives an account of tbe "dipping station," at

Mammoth Spring*, on tbe Slate line between

Arkansas and Missouri, where cattle, from be-

low the fever line, are driven through a large

lank, filled with so-cilled chemical oil, and

emerge thtrefrom thoroughly disinfected.

It hu been demonstrated that the Texas
cattle fever is produced and spread by a

special variety of cattle ticks, fnd that if these

can be destroyed the wont infected animals

become incapable of spreading the disease*

andarepaa*ed on through tbe quarantine lines.

Vrtrrinariansand scientists have been search-
ing and experimenting for years to find some
tort of t pimuaUoa Uu*. could ba applied,
that would kill tbe tlofci, foil DOt ir pin- tin-

animal, and, according to the 1:;

b*en fount! in thi« ao-oallad chemicnl oil \W
have aMorance, however, from a monl credit-

able source, that thi« chemical nil hj, in foot,

pnoiloallj, onlv crude petroleum, and it i>-,

therefore, blgblf pTObablt that a good appli-
r*ii.»n of any form of crude petroleum would

i^llv deatroy all Liott, OI ooarte, when
any large nnmber of nnimaln art* to DC Irtattd,
tbe monl ezpedilinu* and i-connmictl way
would be to run them through a dipping vnt,

a at Mammoth Spring*, or at Forth Worth,
»>x

.

Pnmmablr, the Bantu uf Animal* Indus
rr, at WubloglG giving Lbll matt

I

' il attention, and i i rude petroleum will do
lint is claimed for it, announcement to that

I will be made in due time.

Borne 500 head from the XL ranches in

Eastern Oregon are now en route for Gazelle
via Butte Creek, having been purchased by
Miller & Lux. About 300 head from tbe
Jesse Carr ranches at Clear Lake on the Ore-
gon border, are also en route for Montague,
for delivery to tbe agent of Miller & Lux.

Harry Wells of Edgewood, Siskiyou county,
who bought a lot of large steers in Southern
California at the lime of the drought last

summer and shipped them by rail all the way
via the McCloud K. R., has sold them lately

making a good profit on his bargain. He
bought them cheap when in poor condition,

and after fattening them up on our mountain
grass, sold at a good price.

The Klamath Fall Republican says there
has been upward of 1,000 head of cattle sold

in Wood River Vallev so far this fall at the

average price of $27.50 per head, which means
that the sum of about $30,000 has been
dropped in that little valley this season for

cattle alooe, tbe like of which has never be-

fore been equaled in these parts.

To Keep a Oow From Jumping.

Make a good strong baiter and surcingle;

make both of good leather or of good three-

fourths inch rope; put the surcingle around

just behind the forelegs, having a good large

ring fastened to it under the brisket. Put the

halter on as on a horse, having a stout ring
under the chin. Fasten a short chain from
the ring in the surcingle to the ring in the
halter, having it short enough that she can-

not raise ber heed more than two feet from
the ground, or less if she ia very bad. The
surcingle where it crosses the back and halter

on the nose should be wrapped with soft cloth

to keep them from rubbing. With this a cow
can neither throw nor jump a fence, and still

she can throw her head around to her sides to

fight oil flies.

A dairyman of wide reputation concluded

to adopt the daily milk record, rather be-

cause of those who advocated it than from

any conviction of needing it himself. His

herd was of his own breeding; had handled
every cow from birth; he and his sons did the
milking, says an exchange. Before beginning
the record he made note of the j unt opinion
of himself and sons as to the half dozen best

cows in the herd and an estimate of their

season's milk yield. When the year's record
was completed it was found that in order of

actual merit the cows stood thus: First, his

fifth; second, a cow not on his merit list; third

bis fourth; fourth, his fin>(; fifth, bis sixth;

sixth, like the second, and his second and
third still lower on the Hat. These facts were
verified by subsequent records. Still more
remarkable, this experienced owner proved
literally "by the book" that about one-fourth
of his cows were being kept at an actual
loss.

Feeding pumpkins to milch cows will pro-

duce as large quantities of rich milk as any-

thing grown. When planted with corn this

crop is produced at the trivial cost of harvest-

ing. In many places pumpkins are con-
demned for milk producing as they are
claimed to have a tendency to lay on fat and
check the il jw of milk. At the present time
the managers of the Riverside dairy farm at

Pueblo, Colorado, are making some exten-
sive experiments in regard to the value of

pumpkins as milk producing food, how best

to feed them and if the pumpkins are to be
fed without the seeds No doubt the flow of
milk is increased but the cows that have been
fed tbe seeds along with the pumpkins have
noticeably decreased in milk flow.

The national government has announced

I he opening of Cubao ports for the entrance

of American cattle, free from duty. It is es-

timated by experts in the east that 1,000,000

bead of cattle will be required to meet tbe de-
mand. The estimate is considered too large
by western cattlemen, but good authorities
are of the opinion that 250.000 head will be
reaaired, and most, if not all, will leave from
gulf ports. We will send no cattle from
Northern California, as our cattle could not
withstand the climate. This does not apply to
cattle raised below the fever tine in Texas or
cattle raised in Mexico. Cattle raised below
that line are perfectly acclimated and will
bear the transfer to Cuba without serious lose.

The Armour Packing company is planning
a regular daily delivery of fresh meats from
<l* wri" iii the United States to the
lirget oltlei of Eigland. It purposes to ship
'" ''

b»'ff in refriuerilor cars direct to Lon-
don and Liverpool and distribute it over Eng-

•ry doy. Hy means of leased refriger-
ItOt H (t «ce in the irnnn- Atlantic steamers the

any expects to ship meat at least once a
wnk nrd bv means of supply depots in Eng-

dllUlbute it in fine condition at lower
prices than native English beef can be sold.

Dr. Kier, of Yolo county, reports that the

cattle on the Perkins ranch afflicted with

anthrax are still under quarantine, and that

no new cases have appeared. He believes the

disease will be stamped out without any fur-

ther loss. At a recent meeting of the State

Board of Health held in Sacramento, an in-

formal discussion was held on the subject.

Dr. Mathews said that much of the disease

reported throughout the State was not anth-

rax at all but Texas fever. The tick which

generates this disease in cattle, the doctor

said, would be exterminated in that portion

of the State where the thermometer reached

30 degrees, and it would then become the

duty of the board to draw lines enclosing thai

portion and maintain a quarantine preventing

the reintroduction of the disease therein next

year. It is the purpose of the board to ask

the next Legislature for authority to deal

with tbe stamping out of such diseases as

anthrax by independent action, without re-

sort to the tedious and unsatisfactory method
of bringing action in the counties where the
disease has been found to exist.

The San Benito Advance says: The follow-

ing remedy for bloat in cattle is given by one
of our prominent dairymeD : Three table-

spoonfulls of coal oil, two tablespoonfulls of
salt; one tablespoonful of black pepper. Put
in a bottle of water and give as a drench.
The remedy never fails to give instant relief.

— »

The stockmen of Solano county have
formed a protective association, which will

make a thorough investigation regarding the
diseases that have recently appeared among
tbe cattle, to prevent the spread of the same
and recurrence in the future.

Stockmen are predicting that Shorthorns
and Herefords will make more breeders richer
during the next ten years than did the long-
boms in twice that period.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in tbe market.

PACIFIC INCUBAIOK CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Out.

Live Stock and General Auctioneers.
-COMBINATION SALE OF-

Trotting Bred and Draft Horses.

Thursday, October 27, 1898
AT 11 A. M. AT

Salesyard. cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St., S. F.

THE PROPERTY OF

Mrs. Alice J. Vioget, Mrs. F. Johnson, K. O'Grady, J. Naglee
Burke, L. E. Clawson and others.

The trotting bred slock comprise the get of tflLD BOY, HART B03WEI,'-, ER03, STEtNWAY.
MONACO. BAY ROSE and other well known sires, and are out or mares by NUTWOOD, MOHAWK
CHIEF, ABBOTS FORD, ALMONT, FALLI-f, ETC.

Many of tbe young horses in this consignment have been track broken and worked for speed, and are
now ready for training. There are some great prospects among them.

The Draft Horses are broken and ready for work.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St.. S. F.

THE OSBORNE RIVAL DISC HARROW.
A Good Harrow at a Low Price.

Now built with two levers so gangs can be shifted

independent of each other. A decided advantage.

Does not contain all the features of our Colum-

bia Disc Harrow but the material is the same.

A center tooth cuts out the ridge always left by

Harrow of this class. The draft of this Harrow

is direct from center of the discs, and Harrow be-

ing accurately balanced, whether the driver is on

or off the seat, there is no neck weight or side

draft.

For catalogue and prices address

D. M. OSBORNE & CO.,

13 & 15 Main Street.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIF.
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THE GREATEST SALE ON RECORD

Fasig's Great Horse Show Sale

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK,

November 21 to December 2, 1898.

am/prxxeixt in charge off Air. Samuel GamlDle an-emgeca. for.
Parties having High Class Stock for sale should send entries immediately. Blanks can be secured on application to this office

The Entire Training- Stable of OAKWOOD PARK FARM is to be sold.
1 A large attendance of European buyers is assured.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DBCEMiBBR. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes. For this class of horses

there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High-Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

daily Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Onlj? desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
-».San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards,

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATEICK, Manager

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

THE MENJLO STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Comprising Five Fillies by ORMONDE ; Three by ST. CARLO : One by MORELLO. Will be held

November 2lBt.
Date? for the consignments from A. B. SPRECKELS. PALO ALTO, ONEONTA and other leading

Stock Farms will be announced hereafter.

Consignments are rettpectfully solicited, and arrangements should be made in time for

proper advertising and cataloging.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

The Following Thoroughbred Sales
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

November 15-

November 19

November 23

November 28

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

-Sonoma Stock Farm Yearlings, J. B. Chase, Proprietor, sons
and daughters of Morello, Trentola, Clieveden, etc.

-Santa Anita Stock Farm, E. J. Baldwin, Proprietor, 45 head of

yearlings and two-year-olds.
-Antrim Stock Farm, Chas. Kerr, Proprietor, 30 yearlings and
two-year-olds.
-Kancho del Sierras, Theo. Winters, Proprietor, 35 head of year-

lings and two-year-olda.

Further announcements hereafter.

A few of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors to the Exchange :

Horses are not sold under a small canvaa tent lighted up with one or two arc lights, but In the largest

sales pavilion west of Chicago, lighted by nine arc lights, and complete in every detail, capable of hold-
ing 2,500 people. Centrally located (only a few blocks from the leading hotels): largest number of new
and comfortable box -stalls: choicest of bay and grain provided ; carelul attendants to lead and care for

the horeeB, and the beat auctioneer in America. Catalogues will be similar to those issued at our last

year's successful sales. These catalogues were not only correct, but were also the most complete and
comprehensive ever issued in the United States. Terms of eales remarkably low. If you *.vish to

claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM. G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
721 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
WILL BE ISSUED

Saturday, October 29, 1898.

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST
THE BEST RACING NEWS.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Cc
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Hunters! Notice!

"E. C." POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

"E. C. " POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

"
E. C. " Kills Game.

PHIL B BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^fe^ GUNS

Gun Goods 5^ ss<35^ - Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAfiLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AXD OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DD PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made With "DU FONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

.n^nm.nr.fn "T t So Don't Lead Tour
"GOLD DUST Smokeless Birds Much.

won t>' e Two Days* Tournament a t Altoona, Pa., breaking 152
out cf 155 targets on Oct. 8, 1S98. Also 42 Live Birds, "straight."

Scientific Teats prove that it give3 greatest velocity with least breech pressure, and is not

affected. Id the least, by Beat or Cold.
"Gold Dn«t" gives more loads for less money than other Smokeless P.iwaer.

Ask your dealer for "GOLD DC9T" Cartridges. Cse "GOLD DUST" Measure if you
load your own shells. _ „ _

V. S. SMOKELKSS POWDER CO., San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

OOABAWTEED nerer to shoot looac with any nitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THKY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
Illll.. It. l.KKItKT. I'actOc Coan Representative . . San Francisco, Cal

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

a
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S- F.

TO
OR

BUY
SELL A HORSE,

Come t" Hie office uf the Brbedeb and
I IK, register your wants and ,.

advertisement in the columns of the paper,
an make n H.ale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by »ny other mt

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

^•^ BOOK ON

S^ Dog Diseases

Hotf to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

IB Agent ivr the Following Publications on

Tla© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
teD. By following the Instructions contained in this

volnme even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi
ness. It contains StH pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite half-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone seeming ft new yearly sub-
scrip-ions to the "UKLEDEK A\>- SPOK I 8-
MAiV >>3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this variable book as s

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This stat dard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives yi u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine lriend is adected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in mis
volume. Anyone securloe 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BRKEDEK WD SPOHI6-
MAA" (83 eachl and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be seat this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid ol this book any one with ordinary in
telligeuce can quickly teacn a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy ot this.
The work contains 12 4 pages and is bound Id cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly •ubscripilons to
the "BhK' UhU A\D SPO «T6MA»" (8.1
eachl and forwarding the rn»h to this office will
at once be sent one ot these volumes aiap emium.

MODERN TRAINIXG AND HANDLING, by Waters

Price. Postpaid. 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published iu any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly Nubucriptloos to the"BRKhDhR A,\D bPuRTfcMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the c -!i to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages aud
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly posud writers on the dog in the world, and
tswortb lis welgdt in gold lor the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound (n cloth. Anyone
Herurlcg 2 new yearly subscription*! to the"BKhhDKR AXD 8PURI8MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this (lice will be at
nee aeot this clever work a> a premium .

Bel .our friends to subnerlbe ioi r"BIIKM).
Kit A»I> BPORT*M*V and arall youn.eirol
this rare opportunity to necure tome of the most
valuable books known.

F"or Sale.

BELGIAN HARES
(Three Pairs Only)

For sale. Apply quick. C. P, SETTLETON,
Haywards, Cal.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest FlBhlng .nd Hunting In Calliornla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tba Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocl

Breading.

THE ROUTX TO

san rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaHF

And other beautlfcl towns,

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket 0rr.es--Corner New Montgomery ai
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
QsssbjlL Ofticb—Mutual Life Bulldinj.

R. X. R*AJt\6en. Pa a. Act

Sunset
Limited

Resumed November 1st

BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE-Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FBANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATUKDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about the same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Sunset Limited, will be run
semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Texarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more compute in-

formation.

A Monkey and

A Parrot Time?

Yes! ! ! or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
How about a Singing Canary ! !

!

I've got 'em or anything else

You may want in the way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, mute and inglorious,

Yet pretty and interesting.

Dog and Bird Food and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and see my superb colletion.

I also keep Ferrets.

A. C. ROB1SON,
335-33? Kearney—1017 Market St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

' rail. Address thLa office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
•r,or Sale ,A.t

—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBXA JKRSEYg-Tle best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENEY PIERCE
San Francisco, animal, for sale.

JERSfcYS, H0LSTE1X8 A.Vtl DCKHAMS-
Hogs. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles, cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery akd Treatment of Hacit Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessee 1721.

Hours: 11 a. v. to2p. jl

Kesidence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. at. ; 5 to 7 p. ir.

THE WONDERFUL suSw ELIXIR

Most V Iuable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and

|

cores thumps and
heart lailore and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least

'

fatigue. EIGHT
j
world's records

I have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tnttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati.
0.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. 0"Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco. Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich..; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wiek-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 51,50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. TV. HUGHES, Sec'y.

OAK.LAWIS NEW

lira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

IMPORTATION.,.
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

[very Stallion -:- Glass

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Puffs,
etc, without
laying the

Tumnrc norse up or
I UII1UI Oj removing the

Th n P hair,strength-
I IIUI "

ens strained

ough-PinE&rsSiSxS
Pannorl tlie circula-
trdppUU tion, allays all

^ UAP Lf
inflammation.

5S3 rlUOKj Cures tumors,

b^hb. *™. Swellings, »
e™|£

cm human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circnlars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. P. YOUNG, P. D. P.,
No, 34 Amherst St, Springfield, Mass.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design=Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

JOHN A. 8ACL, Le DroIlB]dg,;Washlngtor,lD. C

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

at

OFFICE AND STABLE :

SOS Golden Gate Avenae.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a.m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Tex. South 651.

217 Stallions,
Large, sell ve, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If ym want a (Jr-ai Stallion for bead of stud,
A liood one for pubic ose.
Or lois to sell again.
The wbole or half interest In pare bred mares

worth tne money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach h d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, HI.

Say

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

""SULKIES TO RENT^
We hut and sell Second-hand Sulkxes.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
631 Valencia St., near 16th

3Dr. Wm. F. tt&&.xi
M.B.C.V.S., F. E. V.M.S.

VBTBBIIfARY glRUEOJT,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edmbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Eqnine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospltal.lll" Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St-. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

GocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DDBADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast,

E. P. HEALD. PresiJ ent, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

flS-Send for Circnlars.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter or

how long standing, cored Tor life under absolute
guarantee In from (ft to 60 days. I bave used this
wonderful remedy in my private practice tor over 20

ytars and bave never faied. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay $500 for any case that I
fall to care within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
Enlre 11C9. 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting-hred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by HcKinney and

Other K o
i £ d Sires.

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting
Dlood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for train
ing, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose
for the present season, can secure what he wants at
very low prices. It Is the intention of the owner of
this stock to close oat the whole lot during the present
season and no reasonable ofler will be refused.

For fall particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post S

San Francisco, Cal.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Boom 27 - - 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F

For Sale or Exchange
For Well Situated. Unincumbered Real Estate,

Two High Class Geldings

Five and sis years old. sound and thoroughly city

broken. One a pacerwith low record. The other a
trotter with no record, but has trotted miles in
2:16 1-2. Address,

"X," BKEEDEK AND SFOBTS1EAN,
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & T0WNE
- SEALERS IN -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. P.

Telzph.sz Main 199.

PRICE $8.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRIQE $8.75

I - ;nt . j r.i U.S., Canada, England, France, German; and Russia.
,,

"The Greatest Clipping Machine Eier Invented"

ROLLER BEARINGS-

The Greatest Clipping" Machine Ever Invented!
Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds

the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minutes.

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever
made. The Very Latest. Xo Belts. Xo Slip. Made on same principle as the Chain-
less Bicycle. The day of the old-fashioned, out-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and buy the Latest. Can be
set up in one minute in any place bv any one. Anv one can Clip with this Machine.
Send $3.00, balance C. 0. D."

Patented in United States, Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia. We
Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven
Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are broad claims, but our new Ma-
chine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of

it. Every stable should have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighs but
Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

mm Z^Z-= £.3 ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, SO CENTS.

CHICAGO: FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.^ f- - - 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago
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HORSE d >c

Jan /TeANcisca

8. X. AXDROUS,
l'lHSIPEXT.

HEXRY J. CROCKER,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

F. H. GREEN
SECRETARY

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
Ingleside Tracls.)

FOURTH WINTER SEASON, Beginning NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

Stakes to be Run During NOVEMBER and DECEMBER, 1898. Entries Close OCTOBER 22, 1898.

l

2

3

4

THE rNlVERSlTY STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1S95). One
Mile The Association lo guarantee the value of the stake SI ,000, of which »200 to the sec-

ood and S100 to the third boree. Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomination ; S25 addi-
tion! u> start. Winners of two stakes of$1,000 or one of fS.ouO to carry 5 lbs. Of three or more of

;

any Talue, or one of »».0CO, S lbs. penalty. Other horees, non-winners of 52,000, allowed 5 lbs.; of
i

11,000, Slbs. Maidens allowed lSlbe.

To be run Monday, November 14, 1898.

TBE SAN FRANCISCO STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies {foals of 1

Bbx Ifurlonga. The Association to guarantee tne value of the stake 81,200, of which
•2oo to the second and 8100 to the third ho-se. Entrance $10 each to accompany the nomiua-
lion; li") additional to start. A winner ot a stake of the value of SI,600. or two of any value. 3 lbs ;

of one of 12.500, or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-winners of $500 , i

allowed 6 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 19, 1898.

THE GOLDEN* "WEST STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-'
waid. Mile and a Hair. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake 81.000, of
which 820O to the second and 81 OO to the third horse. Entrance 510 to accompany the Domi-
nation: $25 additional to start. $1,500 weight forage. Allowance : 1 lb. for each S100 less to $500.

BttlttB to be named and selling price stated through the entry box the day preceding the race.

To be run Wednesday, November 23, 1S98.

THE SCNNYSIDE STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals
-. ..ii Furlong*. Tne Association to guarantee the value of the Stake 81,200. of

which 8200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Entrance $10 to accompany the nomi-
j

nation: 125 additional to suit A winner of a slake of the value of $1,500, or two of any value,
to carry 3 Iba,; ofoue of $2,500. or three or more of any value, 5 lbs. penalty. Other horses, non-
wlnnart of $500, tllowed 5 lbs.; maidens allowed 12 lbs.

To be run Saturday, November 26, 1898.

5

6

7

8

THE PALACE HOTEL STAKES—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-olds an
upward. Short Course. Entrance S10 to accompany the nomination: ?25 additional to star*-
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake 81,OOO, of which 8200 to the second and
8100 to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Four or more horses
the property of entirely dine ent interests, to start, or the race may be declared off.

To be run Wednesday, December 14, 1898.

THE HOBART STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds ffoals of 1895).
Mile and a Quarter. The Association to guarantee the valueof the stake 81,500, of which
**2oo to the second and 8100 to the third horse Entrance S10 to accompany the nomination;
3j ad itioual to start. Weights to appear fiveldays before the race. Winners after publication of
weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Saturday, December 17, 1898.

THE CROCKER STAKES—A sweepstakes for two year-olds (foals of 1896). One Mile.
The Association to guarantee the value of the stake 81.200, of which 8200 to the second and
8100 to ihe third horse. Entrance $10 each to aceompanv the nomination; 825 additional to
start. Winners of two stakes of 81.000, or one of 82.500, io carry 3 lbs.: of two of $2,100, or one of
85.000. 5 lbs. penally. Other hordes, non-winners of 81,000, allowed 3 lbs., of $500, Slbs. Maidens
allowed 14 lbs.

To be run "Wednesday, December 21, 1898.

THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and up
ward. Two Miles. The Association to guaran'^e the valueof tbestake 81,500, of which
8200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Entrance SiOeaehto accompany the nomina-
tion ; $50 additional to start. Weights to appear five days before the race. Winners after publica-
tion of weights to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

To be run Monday, December 26, 1898.

THE FOLLOWING STAKES TO CLOSE LATER (entry blanks will be issued and particulars advertised indue time).

To Close November 26, 1898—To Be Run after January 1, 1899.

BALBOA BOULEVARD BTAKES, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds, distance One Mile $1,000
10 Till'. PRESIDO STAKES, a^elling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds [foals oi 1896), distance One Mile 1,000
11 THK CALIFORNIA OAKS, a Sweepstakes for Fillies Three Years Old (foals of 1896), distance Mile and a Furlong 2,000
12 THE CALIFORNIA DERBY, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds 'foals of 1S96), distance Mile and a Quarter 5,000
18 T1IK TAUri'.V BTAKES, a Hand - epstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong 1,000
H THE s.\N RAFAEL STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance One Mile 1,000

ITIK LAKESIDE STAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Mile and a Half 1,000
THE INGLESIDE STAKE8, a Handicap Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Four Miles 3 500

17 TI1K CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK BTAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, Two and a Quarter Miles 1,750
THE EVERGREEN BTAKES, a Sweepstakes for Three-Year-Olds an.l Upward, distance Mile and a Furlong Heats 1500

19 THK CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE, a Handicap Steeplechase for Three-Year-Olds and Upward, distance Full Course 1,000

For Two-Year-Olds—To Close on January 7, 1899.

0< BAN VIEW BTAKE8, a Bwe r Two-Year-Old Fillies (foals of 1897), distance Four Furlongs $1,000
21 THE M ILOWANSKY. BTAKES, a Bwe pslakes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings (foals of 1S97), distance Four Furlongs 1,000

•: ANUROUS STAKES, a Sweepstakes for Tvo-Year-Olda (foals of 1897), distance, Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
a Handicap Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds ffoals of 1897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000

1DENTAL BTAKES, a Selling Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Four and a Half Furlongs 1,000
KRIGAN STAKE for Two-Year-Olds (foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1500

nil. -i HREIBEB BTAK1 - —takes for Two-Year-Old Colts and Geldings foals of 1897), distance Five Furlongs 1,000

Add iminationa and All Communications to p- H> GREEN Secretary.
I'AULOB A, rALACK HOTEL,

The FlncM Winter Race I rack in America. SAN FRANCISCO CAL

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

11:1 or
1

I.H, 1;
n
•

•
1

1
•

WILL MAKE A FALL
until farther notice at RANDLETT'f

1 lakland Race Track

TEHM8, 84.0.

SEASON
BTABLl

label M'Klnnrv.?:! 7

Bit Credit
ota i ,J8:8S 3-

.1..11.1 D. 2:13 1-1
II •,.-, Hi •

i i i i

» M <-!,.... ,.111 i

ii. ii,, Itl4 3-4
M«inlr Kile)

1 or lurth'T
|

i or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

Awarded Gold Mrdol
AtCalirortifacMote
Pair 1893.

Rvery horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
11 supply o! It on hand
It Improves and keeps
stock In theptok of con-

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers lor ItRED BALL BRAND

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St,
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OPEN AIR HORSE SHOWS.

A Movement on Foot to Hold Them Annually
in New York and California.

Horse shows held in the open air are becoming so

popular in the East that a movement is on foot among

the prominent horse owners of Xew York to hold an an-

nual open air show on Manhattan Field, One Hundred

and Fifty-five street. The ground has been leased for

three years and the show will be held annually in May
during afternoons and evenings by electric lights. The

show is to be conducted on the highest plane and will

cater equally to the amateur and the professional ele-

ment, in the way of classes, and will aim to be not only

a social function, but an affair of much attractiveness,

at popular prices. Every after-

noon and evening there will be

some special equestrian event of

a spectacular character, which

will be an innovation upon horse

show programs. It is possible

also that an open-air show may
be held in Brooklyn nest October

in which many of those interested

in the New York open-air show

will take part. There is in this

a suggestion to the San Francisco

Horse Show Association that

might well be acted upon. The
evening weather in San Francisco

can hardly be depended upon to

permit open air horse shows in

any months but September and

October, but in those months

there would be nothing to pre-

vent a gathering in the open air,

and if a canopy were placed over

the audience evening dress could

be worn with impunity. Over in

Oakland the climate during the

fall months is particularly well

adapted to an open air show, and

in addition it would certainly at-

tract a very large attendance if

properly managed. The tremend-

ous expense of a building large

enough to show horses properly

is one of the greatest drawbacks

to holding horse shows, and the

open air idea is a solution of the

problem. There has been some —
talk among the leading horse owners of this city in re-

gard to holding a show in the open air by electric light,

and it is to be hoped that steps will be taken to carry

odt the suggestion. It would be a novel entertainment

and there need be no doubt as to its popular reception

by the public.

Manuel Wins at a Mile.

last jump. At the head of the stretch Autumn was sail-

ing along in front with three lengths of daylight between

himself and the nearest horse, while Manuel was half a

dozen lengths away.

As Maher, on the leader, looked back he saw that

Manuel was closing fast. Almost in the same instant

he felt Autumn falter, and in a twinkling he was riding

hard with his hands. Ride as he would, however, he

could not stall oft the determined challenge of Manuel,

who wore him down and beat him a head on the post.

Unusual interest.centered in this race, because of the

fact that in it two-year-olds were asked to go a mile for

the first time this season. Turfmen looked forward to

the event as an indication of what might be expected

from the contestants as three-year-olds. It was con-

ceded that the race would be between Autumn and

RACING SEASON OF 1898-99.

Opene at the California Jockey Club's Beautiful
Oakland Track: To-Day.

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4—Champion Trotting
Sold this week to W. E. Spiere. Glen Falls, N. Y., for S30.C0O.

To George J. Long's colt, Manuel, son of Bob Miles,

belongs the distinction of winning the first two-year-old

race of the season at a mile, At Morris Park, Thursday
of last week, this sterling son of Bob Miles and Espanita

came from nowture in the stretch and, wearing down
Autumn's lead, stride by stride, won by a head in the

Manuel, the fact that the third horse was beaten eight
lengths for the place proves that the opinion waB based
on a solid foundation.

—
There has been a lot of discussion among the trainers

at Readville all season, as to the relative merits of the

two Forbes farm horses, Bingen, 2:06^, and Nico,

2 :08?4- The latter has always been a very high-mettled

colt, and in his early education rank and unreliable, but

like many another high-mettled horse, has become
steady and now seems to be a far more reliable per-

former than his stable companion. Bingen has the
faster record, but Nico has as much or more speed, and
with a year or two more age will, if nothing happens to

him, be a candidate for the very highest honors. The
southern trip was rather in favor of the four-year-old,

as he start d twice and won both races, while Bingen lost

two out of the three races in which be started.

Favored with weather which would enthuse an ad-
mirer of the balmiest Italian skies, on an afternoon
which has become through custom a half holiday to
many, the opening of the winter racing season at Oak-
land to-day should be auspicious of a splendid season to

come The officials of the California Jockey Club,
headed by that indefatigable worker and lover of high
class sport, Thomas H Williams, have left nothing un-
done to make the opening day a success. The grounds
arem perfect order and the track is the same. Superin-
tendent Fieldwick has reason to be proud of his work,

and fast time should be made.
The officials in the stand will te
Joseph Murphy, Presiding Judge
with John J Carter as associate.

J B. Ferguson will manipulate
the barrier, and Chas. F. Price

will occupy a stand to himself

where his experienced eye will

be on the jockeys from start to

finish to see that they do what
they ought.

The principle race of the day
is the Opening Handicap, $1,250,

for two-year-olds and upwards,

one mile. The weights have been

announced for this race by
Handicapper Brooks as follows

:

Satsuma 122, 'Ostler Joe 117,

George Keene 117, Grady 116.

Rubicon 115, La Goleta 114,

Buckwa 112, Morellito 112. Crom-
well 110, Benhadad 110, Judge
Denny 110, Rosinante 110, Napa.-

maxl07, Hurly Bu'Iy 107, San

Yenado 106, Moringa 106, Oscula-

tion 106, Col. Wheeler 106,Wheel
of Fortune 105, Morinel 105. Mar-

plot;i02, Hohenzollern 100, Re-

creation 9S, Highland Ball 96,

Rosormonde 93, Liitle Alarm 92.

Olinthus S9, Bonnie lone 87,

Rainier 85, Jennie Reid S3.

Of the above George Keene,

Judge Denny, Benhadad and sev-

eral others have not arrived, and
— others will not start. The probable

tarters are : Grady, Rubicon, Morellito, Moringa, San

Yenado, Recreation, Xapamax, Olinthus. Buckwa,

Wheel of Fortune, Satsuma and Highland Ball. E. J.

Baldwin said that La Goleta would not be a starter, but

he may change his mind. If Olinthus can run a mile

he should make a good showing as he has been carrying

weight for age in most of his starts this year, and he is

in, being a two-year-old, at 89 pounds. Recreation is

also well treated. Grady, on his condition at Los An-
geles, will be inside the money in all probability.

The balance of the program is a good one and there

will doubtless be an immense crowd present to enjoy

the day's sport.

Andy McDowell has sold >"ettie Jefferson, 2:10

W. McCoy of Philadelphia.

Stallion.
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DIREOTtTM SOLD FOR $30,000.

W. E. Fplere, of Glens Falls, New York, Pur-

chieed the Champion of Trotting Stallione.

The Green estate of Dublin, Cal., has sold Directum, tie

great eon of Director and Stemwinder, and bolder of the

champion record for trotting stallions since the day in Octo-

ber, 1893, at Nashville, Tennessee, he defeated Hazel Wilkes

and Nightingale in three straight heats, trotting the last heat

in -0)}, a mark that no stallion has since reached. Direc-

tum was foaled in 1889, and is therefore nine years old, but

he is as sound as a bright new coin from the mint, and if

there is a horse in America that can further reduce the stal-

lion record it is Directum himself. At the recent sale of

trotliog-bred stock at Lexington, Kentucky, six yearlings

by Directum were led into the ring The highest priced one

sold for $2,750 and the lowest for $860. The average for the

six was $1,393 33. These youngsters attracted so much at-

tention by their grand looks and evident ability to trot fast

that as soon as the sale was ended several parties went to the

telegraph cffi:e and wired the owners in this State for a

price on Directum. The reply to all these inquiries was

$30,000 Offers of $20,000 were received, but the Green

Brothers thought the prices obtained for Directum's year-

lings proved him to be worth all they asked. Then Mr.

Spiers of Glens Falls, New York, one of the wealthiest men

in the business, telegraphed that he would pay the sum

asked for the horse if he could be passed upon by a veterin-

ary of his selection. No horse ever received a more thor-

ough examination and none ever passed more satisfactorily.

Mr, Spiers commissioner will arrive in the 8tate within a few

days to lake charge of the stallion and ship him East. Messrs.

Green have specially requested Mr. Spiers to again put Di-

rectum in training, firmly believing that he can

•till farther reduce his record. The writer saw the

great horse trot an eighth in lb
1

seconds on the

PleaaiLton track last April, and he was so fat that he

looked like a cart horse. He baB as much speed now as he

ever hid in his life. Directum was bred by the late John

Green. That gentleman's death and the death of his wife

lately, has forced a settlement of their estates. For this

reason Directum is sold and for no other. In the settlement

of an estate money can be divided, but great difficulties would

be presented in apportioning a valuable horse like Directum.

The tending of the champion to New York will be a great

low to California, bat we are glad to know that be will be in

such good bands. His new owner, Mr. Spiers, is a very

wealthy gentleman, with a love for the harness horse. He
ha* been one of the most liberal buyers in the East this year,

and including the price paid for Directum, has invested at

least $6,000 in mare* and youog horses this year. Directum

will be mated with some of the choicest mares in America

next year and will have an opportunity to prove him-

self a grrai »irr. Tbe two and three-year olds sired by him

will probably nearly all be trained in 1899. But two or three

of Directum*! get were ever worked for speed and of these

Jummye, bred by Milo Knox, of Haywards, was the only

one raced and she look a record of 2:23} last year, which we
have beard abe has reduced to 2:15 this year on one of the

eastern tracks.

At Mr. KpierV fsrm at Glens Falls, are the following

mares: Mias McGregor, 2:13, by Robert McGregor out o 1

Morgan Belle by Administrator; Hippho, 2:15], by Robert

Mc'irrgor, out of Pauline by A-hland Chief; Lady Win-

lhlpf &384, dtm of Leiceil*r, 2: 17(; Miss Fanny Jackson

2:30, dam of Jackaonian, 2:13], and l'< my, 2 22, by Happy
Medium, out of a dam of Kentucky Doloo, 2:07}. Mr.

Hpien has recently purchased Mary Celeste, 2:17$, the two-

year-old daughter of OroWilke*, tbe three-year-old filly

1'iinlT Daflo by Wilton, the three-year-old filly Jamie T.,

2:M, by Bow Bells, and several other splendidly-bred and

faal ma ret.

It ia rumored that Myron McHenry, who drove Thos.

heating's honrsonthe Kaitern circuit this year whenever
i is latter was indiaposed and unable to nit in tbe sulky, will

ihe winter in ' ulifornia with Mr. Keating and en-

ravor to pick up a Hrts| of harness horiea to lake fcVt next

fins'. McHenry ia ackm.wledgtd to be one of tbe leading

trainers scd drivers in tbe country.

Lenna N.'s Pedigree Again.

Mr. Wallace is still worrying over the pedigree of Lenna

N., 2:05i. When this j iiiroal dug up the evidence which

went to show that she was out of a Benton mare, the veteran

compiler of the Trotting Register rushed into print and

charged that the whole pedigree was manufactured. Doubt-

less imbued with the belief that no record existed of the mare

Nettie George being bred to Gen. Benton, he asserted that if

in the books at Palo Alto was recorded such a fact, and the

date agreed with the age of the mare, the sire of the dam of

Lenna N. would be "reasonably well established." Welb

the records of Palo Alto Stock Farm showed just Buch a state

of facts, and Mr. Covey, the Superintendent, so stated in a

communication to this paper and also to The Trotter and

Pacer of New York. Now, that the records are in evidence,

Mr. Wallace insinuates that as the foal was dropped in an-

other county, and after the mare had changed hands, there

is still a doubt as to the identity ot Lenna N.'s dam. He

then accuses a former owner of Nettie George of all sorts of

things. There is no doubt in the mind of anyone who has

looked into the matter at all, but Lenna N., 2:05$, is by Sid-

ney, out of Miss Heleo, by Gen. Benton, second dam Nettie

Gtorge. As far as the rest of the pedigree goes there is no

actual proof. It ia "ea'd to be" as fallows: "Nettie George*

by Norfolk, third dam by Ashland, fourth dam by Volecian,

fifth dam by Bulwer and sixth dam by Illinois Medoc. AB

all these stallions stood in this State, and aB Nettie Geoige

was bred by Back Whiteside, a man who raced horses here

in early days, and sold by him to D. E. Callahan, another

gentleman who owced and raced thoroughbreds, and then

passed to WeBley George, a race-horse owner who gave her

her name, the supposition is that her breeding iB as stated.

Nettie George was raced, which Bbe would not have been, in

all probability, had she not baea running bred. As far as we

know, no one has as yet tried to register Mi?s Helen or Lenna

N. The information about them was published as a matter

of general interest, and the namss of the parties famishing

the same were given. This pipsr has no interest in estab-

lishing a pedigree for Lenna N. or any Lthsr animal, except

that it considers it the duty of every j jurnal devoted to breed-

ing interests to publish any information that will lend to clear

up pedigrees that are obscure. Mr. Wallace has devoted a

lifetime to a work that has been of incalculable value to the

horse breeders of America, and is probably the greatest au-

thority on pedigrees of trotting horses in the world, bat his

great reputation and knowledge, nor yet his extreme old age,

justify him in branding all evidence as false that does not

Buit his fancy.
-*•

Return of Thoa. Keating.

Cross-Firing—Shoeing the Pacer.

Taos. Keating arrived at Pleasanton Taesday night with

his great string of champions. Klatawah, 2:05 J, was the

only one left behind, and the champion three-year-old was

shipped to New York where he will go under the hammer at

the Fasig sale. Keating made the most remarkable cam-

paign ever made by a trainer of harness horses. Nearly

$30,000 in coin was earned in purses and stakes by the

horses under Mr. Keating's charge, and the world's records

for three, four and five-year-old pacers were also captured.

Dione, the little daughter of Eros, trotted the fastest heat

that was trotted by a mire this year except Mattie Patterson

who just tied the mark. She won four out of eight starts

and was inside tbe money every time but once. Searchlight,

2:044, won ten out of eleven races that he started in. Ana-

conda, 2:04$, went to tbe post fifteen times and won eleven

first moneys. Mr. Keating was in poor health the greater

part of the time, and secured Myron McHenry to drive for

him whenever he was unable to sit in the sulky. It is prob-

able that Mr. McHenry will form an alliance wiih Keating,

and if the two prepare a string at Pleasanton this winter for

another tour over the Eastern circuits they will be able to

take the pick of the best trotters and pacers in California.

How the Dlrectuma Sold.

The great sale which came off at Lexington during the re-

cent meeting of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders As-

sociation, resulted in good prices being obtained for all the

good prospects and good aged horses. The get of Directum,

2:051, brought prices which proved that they are highly val-

ued by those looking for racing prospects for future years.

They were all yearlings and tbe sale is one of the most re-

markable in the history of the harness horse. The prices

were as follows

:

Vevania, b f, 1, by Directum—Virgie Wilkes, by George
Wilkes; W. E. Spier, Glenn Falls, N. Y., $1,000.
Imm&culnte, b f, 1, by Directum—Ethelwyr; W. E.

Spier, $1,000.
Hardwicke, br c, 1, by Directum—Impetuous, 2:13, by

Dictator; N. W. Hubinger, New Haven, Conn., $2,750.
Moodrngon, b c, 1. by Directum—by Dictator; R. C. Es-

till, Lexington, $1,650.
Brown filly, 1, by Directum—by Red Wiikee; William

Runyan, Philadelphia, $1,100.
Bay filly, 1, by Directum—by Robert McGregor; Dr. J.

W. McCoy, Kirkwond, Del., $860.
Directum stood at $100 in Kentucky. But six of his crop

of foals resulting were offered for sale, and ihe result is an
average of $1,393.33—a rather profitable investment for tbe
breeders.

fBY JAMES McCOOL.]

Vr.w three-year-olds were out this year in California, but
the probabilities are that there will be a much larger num-
ber in training next year.

To prevent a pacer from cross-firing seems to be a subject

that has called out the ideas of farriers and trainers quite

often. Tbe different styled shoes advocated by horseshoer8

and trainers to prevent cross firing are many; and after read-

ing of so many different styles of shoes that will prevent

cross firing in the horse papers and journals of the country

I fail to see anything in them about the methods employed

in preparing the foot for the shoe. As methods for doing a

great many things have changed of late years for the better,

I hope the following for shoeing a cross-firing pacer will be

new to many and induce some practical shoers to advance a

a still better and easier one. First, note the length of the

toes, the length of pasterns, whether short or long, on both

front and hind feet. As the trouble lies in the front feet as

often as in the hind, don't overlook them or they will be in

the way of the hind with any kind of shoe on the hind feet.

Having had some experience in shoeing the pacer, I find

that he can be shod by two entirely different methods, and

either will stop him cutting bis quarters.

A shoe with a long, sharp calk at the heel and another be-

tween toe and quarter on the outside, will cause the foot to

go from right to left and left to right with less stride and less

speed. This is the rim shoe method, or dressing of the foot

from the bottom on the inside wall and rolling the shoe from

the toe on the inside to the quarter, with the wall of the foot

cut away on the bottom and side till the foot is oat of level,

and the toe so far from the line of motion that the feet go

criss-croBs, falling short and to the outside of the front feet

on the opposite sides. With a plain shoe and a level foot,

with toes on a straight line with the front feet, the angle and
length of toes to correspond with the action of the front ones,

and no pacer will cross-fire unless he is pulled too hard or

drove to a break. The first thing I do after removing the
shoes of a cross-firiog pacer, I measure the feet and get the
length and angle of toes; if the front ones are long, and at an
angle of forty-two degrees, I reduce them from tbe bottom
till they stand at an angle of forty-eight, providing the feet

will allow that much cutting or rasping. If not, I raise the
heels with leather till I get an angle of forty-eight or forty-

nine, then I apply a square-toed rolling motion bar shoe as

light as will be serviceable and give action to the feet. Hav-
ing quickened the action and shortened the stride in front, I

remove the hind shoes and get length and angle of toes; find-

ing the bind feet at an angle of fifty degrees, as they usually

are when they cross-fire and cut their quarters, I lower tbe

heels and extend the shoe past the toe till I get an angle of

forty-two. This shoe should be half an inch wider at the toe

with the holes punched well to the inside of the web at tbe

toe to allow shoe to extend past the wall of the toe. With
the toe of the shoe almost square and as light as possible, and
one inch of beel of shoe extending back behind the foot.

Having raised and quickened the action in front and lowered
and increased the stride behind, tbe hind feet are forced to

pass under and to the inside of the opposite front feet.

By following this method, I find no trouble with a straight

footed pacer after the toes grow oat behind, and no necessity

for anything bat a plain shoe if the feet are kept at an angle to

correspond with the action front and hind, keeping in mind
the length of the pastern bones in the pasterns are like the
long toes, and should alwavs be considered in connection
with the foot when preparing the foot for the shoe. This
method will never fail on a line 'pacer; that is, one whose
toes behind point in a direct line to the front feet. If he is

toe wide behind, we must apply a different style of shoe.

This shoe should be slightly wider at the inside toe, with the
holes well to the inside of the shoe at the toe, bo as to let the
shoe project past the wall from the center of the toe back
half way to the quarter, with the outside wheels well turned

out. This style of shoe forces the foot to break over on a
more direct line with the front foot on the same side. Know-
ing my methods to be contrary to the ideas of a great many,
lam very confident also that tbe pacer will not cross-fire,

providing tbe feet are dressed level and the toes at a length

and angle to correspond with his action front and bind, and
the shoe adjusted so ae *o cause the foot to break equare over
the line on which he travels, or on a straight line with the

front foot on the same Bide.

Red Wilkes at 24.

At the Interstate Fair, Trenton, N. J., the Belle Meade
stock farm exhibited the great old sire Red Wilkes, and it is

gratifying to note that his 24 years rest lightly upon him. He
seems as active and vigorous as a horse of half his age, and

would look bo, were it not for the sprinkling of gray hairs

above the eyes. No published portrait does the veteran

justice, for he is a truly magnificent, up-headed borse, built

in massive mould but with a harmony of proportion that re-

lieves him from coarseness. He ie a deep, rich bay, with
faint star, and white hind pasterns, circled by black spots

around the coronet. These spots usually reappear upon his

offspring. His noble head presents a cheerful, kindly

countenance, and his big hazel eyes fairly beam with intelli-

gent interest in his surroundings. Al Thomas, than whom
there is no better all- ound horseman, Bpeaks enthusiastically

of his great speed as a colt, and be still retains a superabund-
ance of nervous energy that renders it expedient to give him
his daily road work under saddle.

.
At the Cleveland Bale in 1S95 the two-year-old gelding

Ben Chaboya was sold out of the Oakwood Park consign-

ment for $390. His name was changed to Walter D., and
under that name he has won four races and a second money
this year, earning a record of 2:23}. He is by Charles Derby
2:20, dam by Idol Wilkes; second dam by Bell Morgan. His
owner, A- Ansell, of Uniontown, Pa., says Walter D. bad
only six weeks' work before going to the races. Until this

summer he did not think tbe gelding was fast enough for a

race horse, but believes now that he has tbe best horse in his

class and says he can step him a mile in 2:10 on a half-

mile ring.
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Where the Axe Should Be Laid.

[Iconoclast in Chicago Horseman.]

X was very much interested in the highly judicial article

in a late number of The Horseman discussing the role

against laying op heats and quite agree with you that it is

not exactly what the necessities of the track require. Doubt-

less the intention of the framers of that rale was good, bat

equally without doubt it ha; failed to effect the purpose of

its enactment, and still more without doubt, if possible, it

will continue to be a failure in this respect. Drivers may
still be fined (in rather exceptional instances); the authori-

ties may still go farther and suspend or expel drivers, own-

ers and horses, and still heats will be laid up. When the

operation of any law is in many cases manifestly and palpa-

bly Grjust that law will, in spite of spasmodic efforts to en-

force it, Booner or later become a dead letter.

The trouble with the rale is that it is too extreme, too

doctrinaire. It is not sufficiently practical. It assumes that

all "laying up" except where the winning of a beat is im-

possible, is absolutely vicious. This is an erroneous assump-

tion and utterly at war with the commonly received opin-

ion among the best horsemen. Not only do emergencies

sriBe where to trot for every heat iB impossible, but they are

not infrequent where to do so means the certain loss of the

race and of any position at the finish that will give a horse

any part of parse or stake. While the object of a trotting

associaiioD is to amuee its patrons, the object of a driver or

owner is to win bis races. The enforcement of a role which

in very many cases frustrates the legitimate desire of the

driver to win, which, in fact, makes it impossible frequently

to accomplish this purpose will always be attended with

great difficulty and cannot be carried oat without inflicting

great injury upon the trotting tnrf.

Every race-goer knows that there are very many cases in

which to drive for every heat means the certain loss of the

race and any place in it; and yet the men who drive horses

in such races have paid their entrance fees and complied
with all the conditions laid down by the association. If

they can win without violating any proper law and without

in any way infringing upon the rights of others, it seems just

and reasonable that they should be permitted to do bo.

A. case of this kind occurred at Louisville last year, and I

mention it not because it is an isolated one, bat because, in

this instance, the judges were themselves convinced of the

hardship of the rale as applied to this case. One of the most
irreproachable drivers on the track was in charge of Louis
Mac. At that time this mare was capable of trotting

one good mile, but not two fast ones in succession. She
came in second to the winning horse in a fast heat. Her
driver, knowing her condition (and the mare losing a little

time at the start), laid her up, well knowing that if he drove
her for second place in the aecond heat she would be worth-

less in the third. For this offense he was taken out of the

sulky and fined heavily. Upon reflection, however, (be

jadges remitted the penalty. Cases similar to this arise fre-

quently and are liable to occur at every meeting. It is cer-

tainly a very great hardship in such cases to deprive a good
horse of a chance of at least getting back his entrance fee.

There can be bat ooe opinion about laying up beats for

'.he purpose of influencing the book betting and enabling the

people in the scheme to rob the public. No one except the

robbers themselves can justify or excuse such a prostitution

of racing. The parties to such flagitious proceedings cannot
be too heavily punished and the trouble heretofore, in some
cases at least, has been that too broad a mantle of charity

has been apparently thrown over such offenders. Men en-

gaged in such work should not only be expelled, bat expelled

without the hope or possibility of reinstatement. They are

ao incubus upon honest racing. They are men who would,
if the opportunity was afforded, cheat and swindle in any
other line cf business. They are on a level with ringers,

with the three-card-monte man and with gold-brick swindlers.

Bat it is the associations themselves that offer the premium
to Buch rascality, by permitting the pernicious system of

betting on heats to be continued. The bookmaker is tbe pro-

lific source of this evil; abolish him and most of it would dis-

appear as if by magic. Let all the betting be on tbe final

results, not on heats. Everybody, or at least almost every-

body, realizes this, but the bookmaker pays for the privlege;

the tracks derive a revenue from tbe practice, which they are

reluctant to relinquish. Instead of this, by fining honest
drivers for using the means to win, which in the absence of

the rule against laying up heats would be strictly legitimate,

they hope to relieve somewhat against the effects of a system
which they permit and encourage. The remedy is an efficient

and palpable one, bat ss it would interfere with their earn-

ings they do not care to apply it. Whatever necessity, real

or apparent, there may be for heavily penalizing drivers and
possibly owners for attempting to win races, without killing

their horses, grows out of the reluctance of tbe associations

to relinquish their share of the profits growing out of the
altogether indefensible practice of betting on heats, a prac-
tice that has occasioned more trouble upon the track than all

other causes combined.
It is, to say the least, extremely doubtful whether this pol-

icy of the associations is not a short-sighted one and really

costs the associations much more than any revenue they de-

rive from it. The dissatisfaction of many of the most prom-
inent drivers and owners growing out of tbe partial attempts
thht are made to enforce the present unwise rule is certainly

no light matter. It h*s not only shown itself frequently dur-
ing the present year, but during every year of tbe attempted
enforcement of the rule. It will continue as long as the
rule exists and will be a perpetual source of trr uble and an-
noyance and will alienate many of the warmest friends of

the trotting turf. Besides this, it will never under tbe pres-

ent system be generally enforced. An occasional spasmodic
effort will be made in that direction, provoking great com-
plaint and dissatisfaction and making the drivers the vica-
rious sacrifices for the Bin which really lies at the door of
the associations, which have it in their power to prevent
illegitimate "laying up" by simply abolishing book betting

on beats. Whether they will eventually adopt this course
and put the axe at the root of the tree depends entirely upon
the wisdom of the men in control.

Lexington, Ky., October 12, 1898.

A Brush With Flying Jib.

The once great champion Flying Jib 2:04 will be returned

to California this week coming with the Keating string.

The following story of an incident in the life of the fast

pacer is taken from the Horse World.

The soft breezes quivered, the leaves that, painted by the

aatoain son, were glowing bravely in every shade of red,

brown and gold that 8unday when I drove, hitched to a

light wagon, a rakish looking bay gelding over the Boule-

vard in Cleveland to Wade Park. His thin lively earB
pricked and turned and played, and his great intelligent eye
glanced from side to Bide and back at his new driver, as with
his easy, trotting jog he stepped along, a king of his race,

admired by the many ladies and gentlemen in swell turn-outs
who met us. There seemed nothing created th.it he feared;

he was bright and cheerful and happy and pleasant, prompt
and allert to the slightest touch of the rein—in short, he was
that perfection which a road driver may live to an old age
and die without finding.

That bay gelding was Flyicg Jib,
—"the Jib hoss"—the

first horse in the world to beat two minutes in harness, ooe
of the soundest, Bweetest and most intelligent horses ever
foaled, and the fastest horse on tbe road the world haB ever
seen. No wonder Captain Griffith would never sell "the
Jib." We got to the speeding ground at Wade Park in a
quiet, trottiog jog. The Jib seemed to know tbe purpose of
the smooth, straight ntretch, fcr his ears pricked more lively,

and be glanced oftener back to me, poking bis nose out in
gentle reminder and, if a horse wonders, perhaps wondering
if "that guy holding the reins realized that he was sitting be-
hind a horse that could beat any horse living in a brush
down the road." The other fellow came along: I mean the
fellow with holders on the lines, quarter boots on his steed,

blue glasses and a knowing, confident look. He sat straight
back, bis arms at length and the lines taut. He bad that
bantering, tantalizing, aggravating if-I'd-only-let-loose-of-

these-lines-where-would-you-be air as he glanced at Jib and
me. Tbe Jib moved a little faster and I took him gently
back as my rival loosened on hie reins and asked his horse
to step along. I allowed him to open up about a length of
daylight, and just when the other fellow thought it was "too
easy.'* I slacked away to the Jib—whizz, phew, a clatter of
feet on the hard road like tbe roll beat of a Bnare drum, a
whiff of wind and the Jib was gone I commenced gasping
for breath as the wind carried away my hat anl took the few
remaining feeble hairs from the top of my bead, the wagon
meantime swishing from side to side, the sparks flying, and I
began to realize that I was riding on a streak of lightning, or
rather behind one. Then I weakened—I've Baid a thousand
times that I could ride as .fast as a horse could go—bat tbe
Jib taught me I was mistaken, and I spoke to him taking
him back with a slight tension and the Jib, back on a trot-

ting j?g looked around as much as to say "What do you
think of that?" We turned and presently met my rival
road driver; he was a good fellow at heart, honest enough to

go into the "excuse column" when he was beaten; he held
ap both hands and we stopped. "Fore God, Mister, what Jb

that you are driving ? Why, thiB horse I have has a record
of 2:12, and I didn't think a man could buy, beg, borrow or
steal a horse be couldn't beat, but you went past me like the
Empire State Express would pass a funeral. That's the first

time I was ever beaten on the road, bat you beat me good
and plenty."

Wins Big Money in Russia.

Frank Caton, who has been training in Russia very suc-

cessfully for several years, iB hnme in Cleveland on a brief

visit, says the American Sportsman. He reports that daring

the summer he won the great international race at Moscow
with the five year-old stallion Passe Eose by Patron, trotting

in 2:14]- and 2:14 ;, both being faster than the previous Rus-

sian record of a mile. But for an error on the part of tbe

boy who bad the pacemaker, Passe Rose would have trotted

in 2:12. He carried the young horse away too fast, the first

quarter being in 3H seconds and the half in 1:04. Second
money in the International want to Will Caton's horse Edgar,
which he bought at Xenia, O., last spring. Edgar trotted a
dead heat with Monette 2:14£ for second money, and in the
saw-off won trotting the fourth mile in 2:17J, while Monette
finished in 2:19.

Mr. Caton stable won from April 29, 1897, to April 29,
1898, 266,000 roubles ($133,000). He won both the Em-
peror's and Empress* Prize. He has in his stable the filly

Cleopatra by Prince Warwick, oat of an Orloff mare, that
has won 13 straight races as a three and four year old, earn-
ing over $14,000. Mr. Caton says Frank 8tar has been
quite successful in Russia this year. Recently he won a
race with the Orloff horse Nedrtrogue, driving him 2 2-8
miles in 6:32.

DocKinj? Horses' Tails.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Oct. 16th.

A New York paper aaya : There is a decided move on

hand to abolish the cruel and absurd practice of chopping off

horses' tails. It is said that the leaders of fashion in Eng-
land have given ap purchasing short-tailed horses, and as the

docking craze originated in a foolish idea of aping the Eag-
lieh, it is likely that in a short while the fashion will chauge

here also. The practice as now carried out is even more ab-
surd than when first originated- Years ago horses naed for

coaching purposes were docked, one of the arguments in

favor of the system being that if the leaders were driven
with long taiU they were continually Bwitching the wheelers
in their faces, and that it would not look well to drive two
docked-tail horses in front and two long-tail horses behind.
Bat at that the tails were not cat off to such an absurd stamp
as is now customary. In view of tbe probable change in the
fashion it would be as well for consigners to send their stock,

intended for carriage uBe, into the market, with natural tails.

Bumps 2:04}, has been sold to F. G. Hartwell of Chicago,
who will use him as a road horse. The price paid was
$3,500.

_

Orrin S. Hickok has been asked to jadge the trotters and
roadsters at the Cleveland Horse Show to be held November
6th to 12th.

Wm. H. Barker, Matamoras, Pa,, Vehicle Wheel, 612,795.
Jacob J. Busenbenz, Chicago, III., Composite Tire and

Means for Manufacturing the same, 612,767.
John W. Chambers, Fort Atkinson, Wis , Vehicle Bearing,

512,603.
Samuel C, Davidson, Belfast, Ireland, Rim and Tire for

Wheels, 612.583.
Forgua O. Godman, Fort Wayne, Iod , Vehicle Brake,

612,770.

Charles M. Hinsdale, Newton, Iowa, Checkrein Holder,
612,418.
Becjimin F. Hortoo, Buffalo, N. Y , Wagon Axle,

612,628.

Ar'har H. Howland, Worcester, Mass. .Sprinkling Vehicle,

612 805.

Ocsr J. Jones, Alexandria, Ohio, Bolt for Thill Couplings,

612,731.
Eddward B. Killen, Belfast, Irelane, Axle for Cycles or

Like Vehicles, 612,735.
Eberhart W. and G. E, Mapr, Troy, Ohio, Axle-cutter,

613,743.
Julius Otto, Milwaukee, Wis., Vehicle Stopper, 612,434.

Rafas S. Pickett, New Haven, Conn., Vehicle Shaft,

612,787.

Charles H Shepard, Plainneld, N. J., Bridle Bit, 612,440.

James C. H. Vaaght, Winston, Montana, Vehicle Wheel,
612 468.

Thomas Wright. Jersev City, N. J., Wagon, 612,691.

Magrie E. and G. A Zarbrigg, Rose Lawn, Wis., Wheel
Holder, 612,692.
Henry Anderson, Sumner, Washington, Rein-guard and

Holder, Design, 29,514.

Wm. E. Dipperi, D&s Moines, Iowa, Design, Trace-Car-
rier, 29,515.

The on Teeter, South Lansing, N. f , Design, Rein-
holder, 29,513.

A Nailless Shoe.

Mr. McDougall, of Wellington street, Glasgow, Scotland'

has invented a naille?s horseshoe which, if all reports are

trae, will shiver the spiae3 of hors23h.oers. Mr. McDougall's

invention has two projections, one at each side at the back of

the shoe, which eog?gs rings at the end of a band passing

over the front of the hoof and fastened in the middle by a

screw attachment to the center of the shoe. Great simpll-

ity is claimed for the arrangement, and the services of a far-

rier will not be needed when a horse loses one of these shoes,

as another can be out on in a few minutes by any practical

man. This new invention was put to a severe test in a re-

cent trial—the horse on which the shoes were fitted being

driven to a heavily laden van and worked up and down steep

grades and on granite paved streets. The shoe3 showed no
signs of shifting, and they were not taken off until worn oat.

At Allentown, Pa., there was an attendance of 65,000

people on one day of the fair held this year and never less

than 10,000. This ie tbe way they drew the crowd. There
were buildings filled with agricultural products, and with

horses, cattle, sheep, etc , for all of which rich premiums
were offered. There were 64 side shows, a continuous vau-

deville performance, rope walking and baloon ascensions.

An excellent program of races were polled off on the half

mile track and the week was made a regular picnic for the

people of tbe surrounding country.

Congressman Bailey, of Texas, in a conversation, out-

lined a plan for prevention of the dropping of heats. He
suggested that every race should end at the termination of

five heats, and that the horses should share in the purse ac-

cording to the average of their positions. The average for a

horse that trots 2, 2. 2, 3, 2, is better than that of a horse

which trots in 10, 1, 8, 5, 8, the total of the first being 11 and
of tbe other 32; and Mr. Bailey would base the distribution

upon this average.—Tarf, Field and Farm.

Two viobe trotters bought at Lexington last week by the

foreigners were Marie, 2:20}, by Young Jim, and the green

horse Valois, by Volts, 2:19. dam Eunice, hy Electioneer,

He has no mark, but was second in 2:16} in the first heat of

the 2:27 trot.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXTS

Caustic
Balsam

Tilt GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
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/y by J. B.
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ex-VetarJ
nary Sur
geon -o
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meiitelur in ild or severe action, Ifemovc* nilBuncheJ
or JJK^libL'i from lloraes or Cat Lie.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rhoumatlim,
E praln. bore Throat, Lie, it Is Invaluable

MIC PHflDAUTCC that one tablespoon fnl of
rft uUAHANlCC caustic balsam win
produce more actual reralia tiirui a whole bottle °>
rut liniment or *p^vin cure mixture ever made.

by Oroirglsis, or sent by express, charges paid, with toll
dtr-w-Llons for it* use. Send lor descriptive dr—Uan,
V OroonUiB, etc i ilr-rM

1 ifl LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClBTelaud. O
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DeflDite Aim In Breeding.

The upon trade in borses from Ibia country is one well

worthy of consideration by tho6e ergsged in breeding.

Eogland, ar-d in fact nearly every other foreign nation, is

making increased demands at good prices for our best ones.

They have found that it is cheaper for them to import their

horses from America than to raise them, and if we are

wise we shall try to produce the type of horses they

want. Foreign agents who come here to buy know jusl

what lh»y desire, and they will ship only 6uch as are in

demand in their respective countries. It is necessary, there-

fore, that the breeders of the I'oited States shall fully under-

stand the wants of the purchasing public, and then bend their

energy to secure just such types of animals as are sought after.

The horsemen who have accomplished the most have been

those who have had a definite purpose which they have kept

constantly in mind. To be successful requires practical

knowledge of the business, coupled with great energy and

posb. There never has been, and probably never will be, a

time when any stallion or part'cular breed, however meri-

torious, will attain any very prominent place unless vigor-

ously pushed forward by some one, but where ahorse actually

has merit a market for bim and his stock can be worked up

if the owner goes about ii in the right way and keeps at it

persistenllv. It will require the expenditure of 6ome money

and much thought to establish a high reputation either for

some particular stallion, breed or stock (arm; but in the end

if judiciously managed, the owner will be fully repaid for

both. Much has already been accomplished in many differ-

ent lines, and yet there are plenty of comparatively un-

worked fields.

There is a good field for one whose preference is in that

direction lor building up a reputation for the production of

uniformly superior carriage horses and gentlemen's roadsters.

Plenty of stock farms are famous for the production of speed,

but the trotters fall short of meeting the requirements, as

they lack in nearly every essential point what the markets

require. They have no particular type, as they are produced

in nearly every size, shape and breed known. They are

wonders in their class, but they do not suit the fancy of

ninety per cent of the purchasing public. Whether it be in

the breeding of trotters, carriage and gentlemen's drivers or

in any other line, every one should, however firm bis

opinions may have been at the start, be ready to modify, or

entirely change, if with further research and experience he

bas reason to do so. Uniform conformation and color,

together with trappy gait, intelligence, courage and good dis-

position, are the essential requisites that must be kept in

mind if we would succeed.

A Deserved Compliment.

Edward H. Aigeltinger, the well known dealer in bay

grain, wood and coal, whose place of business is at 1722

Ellis street, is a candidate for Supervisor of the 12th Ward

at the approaching election. Mr. Aigeltinger is Vice-Presi-

dent of the I olden Gate Park Driving Association, and one

its most enthusiastic members, attending all meetings and

nearly always presiding over the deliberations On Satur-

day laBt nearly fifty members

of the association met by

agreement at the corner of

Golden Gate Avenue and

Market street, all seated in

their road or park rigB, and

formed a procession which

drove through the principal

streets of the city. The pro-

cession was led by Dr. I. B.

Dalzell's handsome four-io-

haDd, and was marshaled by

Geo. W. Berry. No finer lot

of roadsters ever lined up in

this city and the procession

attracted a great deal of at-

tention. Each rig bore a

placard on which waB printed,

"F„r Good Streets and Roads, E H. Aigeltinger, Candi-

date for Supervisor." The whole thing was a complete

ourpnse to the worthy gentleman himself and he greatly ap-

preciated the compliment thus extended him by his fellow

members of this popular driving club.

Mr. Aigeltinger is peculiarly well fitted for the office of

Supervisor,being a thorocgh business man with a knowledge

of the needs of the city, and one who believes that anythiog

worth doing at all is worth doing well. As a member of the

Board of Supervisors he could be depended upou to favor

good Btreets, and give his personal attention to seeing that

the taxpayers got value received for their monev. The
members of Golden Gate Park Driving Association, regard-

less of politice, will vote for Mr. Aigeltinger to a man. His

election to the office would be a real benefit to the city.

Sires of Six 2:10 Performers.

Twenty years ago a stallion with six of his get with records

of 2:30 or better attracted national attention and was classed

as a very great sire indeed, and ten years ago the owner of

any sire was content to boast of six 2:20 performers, consid-

ering that he was truly the owner of a great extreme speed

sire—and so he was, for, if we have made no miscouot, in

1888 only four stallions bad each so many as six 2:20 per-

formers to their credit, they being George Wilkes, with
thirteen; Electioneer, with nine, and Blue Bull and Nutwood
with six each. In 1898—another period of ten years—we
have four siree each with six 2:10 or better performers
to their credit—a marvelously progressive showing. The
list of present day extreme speed sires, and the 2:10 per-

formers to their credit, is as follows :

AI.TAMOST, 2:2% by Almont 33, dam Sne Ford, by Brown Chief

CbehalU (p). 2:0iii
1*! Norte (p). 2:08
KllaT. (p) 2:08><.

Doc Sperrylp) _2:09

, Pathmont (p) 2:09}*
Allan (l) 2:0%

BAIniN WNKK-i, 2:18, by Goo-ge Wilkes, 2:22, dam by Mambrlno
I'atchen—

2:04ii
Hublnaleln tpj 2'05
Racbul (p) '_':(*>.

Oakland Baron II). „ 2:09C
Baron Itogtm III 2:09'i

2:10

MAMBItINO EINO, by Mambrlno I'atcben, dam by Edwin For-

llclral l.iw (p) „ 2:0532
l.*dy ot tlio Manor (p) '0744
Nlghllnsiil.- ii. ... ....2:08
Mocking Boy (p) _ „ „. 2-08'i.
Mooli»p„],. (pi.. 2*09
Ilarc l>cv|lu,

...'.'.'..2:09k

'iNWAKi 'leorge Wllica, 2:22. dam by Mambrlno
I n-
tv»ri Onward [p) 2'0r. ,x:

...:z:.;

2:09iJ

To fully realize tb« progress that we are making in the
matter of breeding harness speed, it is only necessary for one
to compare the showing of leo years ago with Ibat of to-day.
Ten years ago not a single aire had to his credit two 2:10

*<• bid but three 2:10 performers, all
told, In

I

l«y four sires each have to their credit
•'» - '" ar>d more than a rcore of tires have to
their nradU on or more 8:10 prrformers, and the last len
ye«r« have wiinr»ed the fall of the popular measure of a
rfrVi

i

grrainru from 1:20(0 'Jin. What the next decade
will bring forth in harnrM speed production it is folly to

but that pmgreH will be unimpeded every process
of logical rescuing on (he ml

i
rt fully warrant'. The end

II not yet in tzlromi harneea speed production, nor will it
soon be — Western Horseman.

Del march, 2:111-3.

i the bay stallion

nti >nd !,,,,,, h, .. i f,.,., ,,(,, ,„
tar the (jv*i I eycr u*.

Definition of a Chanoy Horse.

The well-known horse dealer, F. J. Berry, of the Union

Stock Yards, Chicago, gives the following definition of what

constitutes a "chancy" horse, a term much used DOW-a-days

by dealers in the East:

It is a horse so superior in conformation, action, style,

color, substance and beauty, possessing all the size and qual-

ities that the market demands and so perfect a model of a

gentleman's roadster, coach and carrisge horse that he has

but few equals. This kind of a horse there is no particular

value u 'Oo; they are so scarce that there is but little compe-
tition in their kind. They are bo called chancy because

their value depends upon the customer and bow much
money he wants to pay for a fine horse. If this class was
more plenty there would be a market value established, but

being so scarce the price depends more upon the price that

the owner holds him at and whether he is obliged to sell,

and also upon the amount that the purchaser wants to give

up when he finds an animal that just suits him. This class

of a horse has already become so scarce and dear in our mar-
ket that the owner can get most any price that he wants to

ask—as mnch or more money than they would have brought
when horses were at the highest price, ranging in price
from $200 to $500. and even $600. They do not have to

possess so very much speed to bring these prices if tbey have
size, color, and quality and action in keeping with the price.

Blue Grass Notes.

It is said that Mr. D. D. Streatoi, of Kalamazoo, Mich
,

presented Peter V. Johnston with one-half of the purse when
he won the Kentucky Futurity. The amount waB $3,550.
Andy McDowell last week bought a fast yearling colt by

Dr. Hooker from R P. Fox. Mr. Fox also Bold to W. E.
Spier, of Glen Falls, N. Y , a yearling by Dr. Hooker, out
of the dam of Bettie Igo, Maggie Igo and others.

About $110,000 went into the pool box on the Transylva-
nia, of which the Hubingers placed about i 25,000. It was a
great betting race, and the Connecticut boys will take a lot

of money home with them from Kentucky.
Last week Messrs. Bride & Herdic, the well-known pool-

sellers, paid to Mrs. B. J. Treacy $85 on a pool ticket that
her late husband, Capt. B. J. Treacy, had in his pocket at
the time of his tragic death in Boston two years ago.
The Kentucky stallion, C. F. Clay, secured his fiftieth

2:30 performer recently at Troy, O , when La Fern won the
race in the 2:40 class in straight heats. Time, 2:20J, 2:20,
2:20.

Nick Hubinger lost $5,000 oo the three-yeur old division
of the Kentucky Futurity, backing Charlie Herr, and won
$10,000 on The Merchant, winner of the two-year-old division.

Mr. John T. Hughes, of this city, bas sold to Col. F. W.
Blees, of Macon, Mo, the treat saddle and show stallion,
Kex McDonald, one of the best horses of his class that ever
lived. The price received by Mr. Hughes is said to be $5,000.
Mr. Hughes purchased Rex McDonald in Missouri about
three years ago for the reported price of $3,000. The horse
has been shipped to his new owner.
The K. T. H. B. A. will lose money on its meeting this

year for the first lime in; more than a dozen years. This is

due to the miserable weather, as neither the horses nor the
people could be held here on such uncertainties as confronted
them as regards the purse races. The program, however,
was carried out to the letter, and verified the motto of the
Association never to declare ofl. This misfortune, however,
will not injure the financial standing of the Association, as it
i "built upon a rock."

Billy Abshire, the two-year-old chestnut gelding that won
the second heat and secured second money in the Lexington,
on Tuesday, has been sold by his owner, James B. White, of
Richmond, Ky , to B. H. Tuthill, of New York City, for
$1,700. Billy Abshire is rather a small gelding, but a sure
enough trotter, and will some day be heard from on the trot-
ling tracks of thecounlry. His sire is Hax Hall (son of
William L.), dam Sally Abshire, by Vatican. He was trained
at the Lexington track by young Waller Traynor, who de-
serves much credit for making him the good trotter he really
is. He is smoothgoiDg and goodgaited, and we think will
pevelop ioto a good sized horse. He is a cheap horse at the
price paid for him.—American 8tock Farm.

"William A. Deane.

The office of County Clerk, to a greater extent than that of

any in the county, requires a thorough knowledge of a

myriad of details. An error, such aa might be made in an
omission of one of the countless technical requirements in

selecting a jury might entail a serious loss in money to the
taxpayers, as well as work an irreparable damage to the par-

ties litigant. This is but one of the intricate duties in which
the responsibility for its cor-

rect execution res'.s upon the
clerk of the county who repre-

sents the people in this office.

There is no end of equally im-
portant tbiogs which confront
this official in the daily routine
of his work. A perfect per-

formance of them can be satis-

factorily done only by one who
has learned the hard lessons

which experience alone in this

department of our institutions

can give.

A reasonably good term of

service, as a subordinate in this office and later as Chief
Clerk, gives Mr. William A. Deane, the Republican candi-

date for County Clerk, especial favor with the conservative
voter whose desire is to have economy prevail in the admin-
istration of civic affairs.

He is no stranger in this community where he has spent
many years of a useful and industrious career

And if these sterling traits of character which have marked
his progress in the past; if the years of honest conduct to his

credit, during which he bas transacted the business of his

position with equal grace and courtesy to every body without
distinction, avail, Mr. William A. Deane will be chosen
on next election day by a big plurality.

Henry S. Martin.

One of the candidates of the Republican party, who is

deserving of every voters support is the well and favorably
known San Francisco gentleman, Mr. Henry S. Martin, who
is in the race for Sherifl.

He has progressed apace with the march of his native city

and has been identified with the growth of San Francisco for

many years. He executive
ability has been in demand up-
on numerous occasions, and as

treasurer of the Golden Jubilee

Committee, and on the Finance
Committee of the Midwinter
Fair, he rendered creditable

service to this community. A
giver of liberal charity, he has
also devoted his time in behalf
of the same worthy cause, and
has performed Spartan doty as

director and past-president of
the French Hospital. When
the boys in blue were patiently

enduring the lot of the soldier,

when sickness entered their

ranks, and food was scant, no
lone contributed more readily,

and enlisted his efforts in be-

half of them with greater zeal than the big hearted Henry
S. Martin.

With a bright record to his credit, the probity of his

character silences the tongues of Blander, and is an asaurance
to the people that if honored by an election to the high dig-

nity of Sheriff, he will wear it with becoming grace, and al-

ways be found ready to do his duty in upholding the
supremacy of the law and order.

H. N. Clement.

The Republicans, in their selection of a candidate for

Judge, were desirous of securing an able lawyer, whose in-

tegrity would be unquestionable.

Mr. Clement, who had never been a candidate for office

before, except in the matter of two successful nominations
for freeholder, hesitated to accept. Upon the solicitation of

members of the bar, however, and receiving assurance of

their support, he was placed on the ticket.

Uniting an untiring zeal for study with a ripe legal

knowledge, Mr. Clement ranks among the foremost of his

profession. He is especially well conversant with the muni-
cipal branch of the science, and his articles on Chinese im-
migration and dissertations on the system of taxation in the

New Constitution have added materially in the elucidation

of these subjects.

Mr. Clement is the right man to whom may be safely con-

conferred the solemn responsibilities of the office to which
he aspires. Endowed with the ability to trace difficult prob-

lems of the law to their equitable and logical results, he will

honestly and fearlessly administer justice to all ' for whom it

becomes his duty to render judgment.

Ohas. S. Laumeister.

The people of these United States have always liked to be-

stow public honors upon the men who have reached success

in life by a bard struggle up from the ranks.

No better type of the self-made man can be found than
Charles S. Laumeister, the excellent gentleman of well known
business ability whom the Republicans of the Second Dis-

trict have selected for Railroad Commissioner. He came to

this city from Germany when but ten years of age and be-

gan his career as a miller. Mr. Laumeister succeeded so

w'll that in 1872 be established the "Laumeister Mills." In
1888 he was elected Sheriff on the Republican ticket and
served two terms. Two years ago when running for Mayor
the returns showed that had he been the sole Republican
caodidate be would have received the largest plurality ever
known in this city.

As a courteoua, liberal-minded citizen whose works of

philanthrophy have long been recognized in this commu-
nity, Mr. Laumeister is without a peer in San Francisco.

John D. Seibe, the present efficient Assessor of this city,

and one of the most popular officials that ever filled that re-

sponsible position, is again a candidate for the office. His
experience of two terms, and his proven integrity and fair-

ness in making assessments of property are reasons for bis

re-election to the position. Mr. Seibe is one of those inde-

pendent, self reliant men, who knows his duty and dares do
it. He should bt kept in the Assessor's office another term.
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Sulky Notes.

Sales of troUers now remind us

as the average upward climbs,

That we soon will leave behind as

All the worry of hard times.

The harness horsea have gone into winter quarters.

What will Klatawah (3), 2:05£, bring at the Fasig aale?

Cut Glass, 2:10}, goes to Europe, having been sold for

$3,000.

A splendid half-mile track is offered for sale. See ad-

vertisement.

When Directly took his record of 2:03J, he went the last

half in 1:01*.

There will be a good circuit in California next year with

generous purses.

Sidney Pointer, 2:14£, is a 2:15 performer to the credit

of Star Pointer.

John Nolan is the heaviest monev winner of the season
About $20,000 stands to his credit.

_
When the matter is sifted down and a reaBooable conclu-

sion arrived at, it will be seen that bettirjg on heats has
caused the trotting turf more trouble than anything else.

Ltjcy Woodruff, dam of four in the IiBt, including Silk-

wood, 2:07, died recently. She was in foal at the time of

her death to Jay Daw, son of Jay Bird.

W. E. Spier, Glenn Falls, N. Y., has purchased Janie T.,

2, 2:14, of Geo. A. Fuller for $2,000.

Nine with records below 2:15 is a pretty good record for

a horse no older than McKinney 2:11}.

Flying Jib, 2:04, was shipped to Lexington on Saturday
and returned to California in Keating's car.

What's in a name? A Pennsvlvanian horse is called

Budweiser, and his driver is named Sober.

Lodi and Pleasanton will [probably be the favorite train-

ing grounds for the harness horses next spring.

Andy McDowell intends bidding for the lease of Bel-

mont Park, Philadelphia, for the season of 1898.

ErHELwYNN has in Impetuous, 2:15|, and" Ecstasy two
fillies whose two-year-old records agerage 2:13 1-8.

Among all the horses out this year in the harness brigadei

none showed more race horse quality than Anaconda.

Cobwebs, 2:12, son of Whips, seems to be able to beat any-
thing he runs up against on the New York speedway.

John Nolan has a record that will be hard to smash. He
is the winner of the two fastest five-heat races ever trotted.

Five thousand dollars was the price paid for Tommy
Britton, 2:09}, by his new owner Jerry Allis of Minneapolis.

Dr. J. C. McCoy, of Kirkwood, Del., has bought a year-

ling by Directum, out of Fedora, by Newcomb, for $1,500.

More trotting bred horses have been sold for $1,000 and
upwards in the United States this year than for several years

past.

8plit Silk, 2:09 J, is tired of the racing game. At Lex-
ington she ab3olusely refused to score and was taken to the

stable.

The fastest trotter of the year is Bingen, 2:06 J, but the

great race horses of the year are John Nolan, 2:08, and
Directum Kelly, 2:08}.

John Jacob Astor paid $2,000 for a Kentucky-bred
saddle gelding which be saw in one of the show rings at the

late Illinois State Fair.

Charlie P., by Baymont, Is the first of the get of that

horse to get a standard record. He trotted in 2:29 * at the

Washington Sthte Fair.

I. M. Mtjlholland, candidate for Surveyor General on
the Democratic State ticket is the owner of that good little

son of McKinney, Osito 2:14
i

.

Maegaret 8., 2:12}, by Director, recently trotted a half

to wagon over the Belmont Park track, Philadelphia: 1:06.

The little mare is now 12 years of age.

Those who saw Peter the Great, 2:12£, win the three-year-

old stake at Lexington think his chances to beat all records

are the best of any trotter now in evidence.

It is reported that Andy McDowell, who will winter in

the East may be a bidder for the Driving Club privileges at

Belmont Park, Philadelphia, for next year.

The public wants finished horses. Unbroken or undevel-
oped animals, no matter how well bred, nnlesB ultra fashion-

able at the time of the sale will not bring large prices.

Any old stallion with a trotting pedigree cannot get a
large patronage any more. He must have speed, size and
conformation or the mares will not be booked to him.

Peter the Great clipped three-quarters of a Becond
from the Futurity record when he trotted the third heat in
2:121. The previous recoid was 2:13} made by Preston last

year.

Pacers are very popular with the road drivers of San
Francisco. During a drive over the speedway or the ocean
boulevard, about one half the speed carts one sees are drawn
by pacers.

The running horse methods which it was thought would
improve trotting have nearly all proved failures. Running
and trotting are akin, but the relationship is farther removed
than many think.

Charles Merling, the horseshoer who went East with
Keating this year and shod his horses all through the cir-

cuit, will not return to this Slate this winter, but will locate

in Denver, Colorado.

Trainer James Sullivan has sent his horses to Chico,
where they will be turned out for a while. Mr. Sullivan
will spend a few weeks in San Francisco before beginning to

work his horses again.

Anaconda is probably the only pacer in the 2:05 cIsbb

that carries heavier shoes behind than he does in front. His
front shoes weigh ltS3 than seven ounces and his hind shoes
a little more than eight.

Directum will be missed in California next year. Qaite
a number of breeders here had made up their minds to send
several mares to him, and the probabilities are he would
have made a heavy season.

At Lexington, last wepk, Miss Sidney won the last

three heats of a five-heat race in 2:14, 2:14£, 2:16}; on Friday
she won in straight heats in 2:14|, 2:15, 2:15$. And still

they say "the 8idnejs are soft."

C. H. Kerner has at his farm at Great Barrington,
Mass., a colt by Patchen Wilkes that was broken to harness
during the. past summer, and that a few days ago stepped a
half in 1:09, last eighth in 14 seconds.

Directly, so far this season, is the only pacer that has
gone a mile better than 2:04 that did not have a faster record
previous to this year. His mile in 2:031 in the third heat at
Louisville gives him this distinction.

Starboul ought to make a good sire. Every one of his
get can trot fast, and can go the route. Hia daughter, Nel-
lie Bly, trotted two miles this year in 4:47, or within two
seconds of the record at the distance.

Copies of the Breeder and Sportsman of January 15,
1898, and February 12, 1898, are wan.ed at this office. Any
of our readers having copies of these dates will confer a
favor by Bending the same to this office.

Idolita, 2:21$, and Crystalline, 2:191, two of the season's
best two-year-olds, were bred in studs owned by widows. The
former wsb bred by Mrs. Jane L. Stanford at Palo Alto; the
latter by Mrs. A. L. Stout, Faywood, Ky.

Rex McDonald, the well-known saddle and show stallion,

has been sold by John T. Hughes to Col. F. W. Elees, Mex-
ico, Mo. The price is said to be almost $5,000. Hex was
the big thing at the last Kacsas City horse show.

California horses are more in demand in the Eastern
States, and bring better prices on an average thun the horses

from any other locality. No mistake will be made in con-
signing good horses with records to the eastern Bales.

Among the great stallions, McKinney, 2:11}, stands right
up in the front rank. He is not only a sire of fast trotters

and pacers, but he is a sire of individuals. He is himself the
type of a handsome trotter and his get all look like him.

Mary Celeste: 2:17J, has a double ctobs of the blood of
Director, as well as a double cross of the blood of Guy
Wilkes. Her sire, Oro Wilkes, was by Sable Wilkes, out of

a Director mare, and her dam Fide, was by Guy Wilkes, out
of a Director mare,

In the second heat of her race at Gloversville the mare
Dora Highwood, owned by Vernon Miller, Oneida Castle,

stumbled and turned a complete somersault with sulky and
driver. Strange to say no one was injured, although Miller
was thrown several feet.

At Killip & Co.'s sale last Thursday, L. E. Clawson's
mare, Mia Louise, 2:15 j, by Steinway, out of Addie Ash, dam
of Cibolo, 2:13*. was sold to Mr. J. P. Stalev, of Sidnev. Ohio
for $250. Mia Louise will be bred to McKinney, 2:11

',

, be-
fore she is shipped East.

At Terre Haute, October 14th, Star Pointer paced a mile
to wagon in 2:06, in an effort to beat the wagon record of

Joe Fatcben, 2,04:]. Although not successful, it is a very
creditable performance, as the track was poor, the day cold

and raw, and a high wind prevailed.

Chas. F. Bates, the well-known New York dealer, has
sold to A. C. Bostwick of that city, four standard trotting

bred bay mares for $10,000. They are very stylish and high
class either in siogle or double barnesB. Mr. Bostwick will

probably exhibit them at the Horse Show*

Monroe Salisbury returned from the Klondike mining
region last Tuesday. It probably made his pulseB quicken
when he heard of the great campaign made by California

bred horses in the East this year, and the wonderful showing
of the get of bis "little black rascal," Direct, 2:05J-

The three year-old filly Juana by Dexter Prince, dam by
Electioneer, was purchased recently by Matt Hinkle of

Cleveland, for $1,000. Juana was driven in 2:22J a few

weeks ago. She can step in 2:18 and is one of the best green

things of her age in Cleveland. Henry Sanders will get her
to train.

Cloud Pointer, the brother to Star Pointer, 1:59},

owned by J. W. Titley & S^n, Chicors, Pa., has worked an
easy mile over the track at tbe Titley farm in 2:30. The
fastest mile Star Pointer ever worked over the Bame track

was in 2:24}. Cloud Pointer will be in tbe Village Farm
stable next season, and as he is a fine, large individual he is

expected to join his great brother in tbe extreme speed list.

Altonette, owned by George M. NeeJles, of North Yak-
ima, took a trotting record of 2:25 at the Washington State

Fair, and adds another to the list of her sire, Altago. Alto-

nette is a large brown zuare, 10 years old and has raised sev-

eral colts. She has had very little handling, and from the

way she won her race it waB plainly evident that she is a

race mare of high order. We look for her to be one of the

stars another seaBon.

The well-known harness horse trainer, James Sullivan, is

taking a rest from the hard work of the year and will remain
in San Francisco for a few weeks. He had a string of four-

teen horses this year and the work required to get them in

shape for the summer campaign was greater than moat peo-

ple would suppose. For the past six years Mr. Sullivan has

averaged thirty miles a day in a sulky for two hundred and
fifty days in the year, and has ridden more miles than there

are in the circumference of the earth.

Henry A. Fleischmann, the Austrian buyer, is credited

with saying in a conversation a few days ago : "You see, our
Block has improved bo rapidly with the infusion of the best

strains of American blood with that of our native breed that

you must not be surprised if in ten years from now we will

be shipping high-bred stock back to this country." If our
good horses and mares continue to go across the water in the

future, as they have been of late, Mr. Fleischmann's predic-

tion is not so very far out of the way.

At the Corbitt sale in New York two winters ago, Frank
Rockefeller purchased for $160 the black mare Directress, by
Director, dam by Almont, second dam the dam of Capoul
2:28£, by American Clay. At thirteen years of age Direct-

ress is the dam of three in the list, and is one of Mr. Rocke-
feller's most valuable brood mares. Her latest in the list is

Dollade Wilkes, 2:23, by Guy Wilkes, a mare that in her

first start waB second in 2:16}, and which has Bince won sev-

eral races, including two at Mineola. L. I , last week.

At Vienna, Aastria, the great Herbst Prize, $1500 to the

winner, mile heats, two in three, was won by Que Allen, in

2:12|, 2:12 J, the fastest two consecutive heats ever won by a
trotter in Europe. Abnet was second, Bobbie P. third and
Bismarck fourth. Que Allen won $1,500; Abnet, $650;

Senator A., $250; Bismarck, $125. Abnet trotted the first

heat in 2:13}, which is her best European performance. Col.

Kuser was disqualified for running. The result of this race

leaves Que Allen champion of Europe.

The great broodjjmare Ethelwyn, by Harold, that W. E.
Spier recently purchased from the McDowell consignment
in the Woodard.& Shanklin sale, is now the dam of two
champion two-vear-old fillies—Impetuous, that in 1895 took
a*record of 2:1-5:,; at the trot in [Nashville, and Ecstasy, that

won the Pacing Futurity laBt week, taking a mark of 2:10£.

Ethelwyn is now sixteen years old, and it looks as if she were
destined to be one of the greatest of brood mares. If she

never gets another performer, these two are evidences of her

greatness.

Andy McDowell will remain in the East this winter and
will train a large string of horses at the Cloverdell Stock
Farm, formerly owned by A. B. Moore, at whose death the

farm and all the stock, including Director and Red Wilkes
were sold. The new owner of the place has been liberal in

his purchases of horses at the sales this year, and Mr. Mc-
Dowell will have some choice ooesto handle. The prospects

for 1899 in the East are greater than ever before and by the

opening of the harness racing season there tbe business will

be booming all over that part of the United States.

F. J. Beery & Co , Union Stock Yards, Chicago, write:

"There baa been considerable improvement in trade during
the past week, although the advance has not been as marked
as hoped for. Receipts have been liberal, but tbe offerings

of high-class horses have not equaled tbe demand, there be-

ing an urgent demand at very satisfactory prices for first-

class export stock, including heavy drafters. 1,300 to 1,400

pound chunks, Btv lisb drivers and speed. Tbe more ordinary

grades of horses have sold readily at rather low values, it

being only the best stock that has realized a profit to the

sellers.

It is said that the New England Trotting Horse Breeders'

Association will in the future dispense with the customary
annual September 'breeder's meeting/' and in its place run a

big fair, which will surpass in scope and extent any similar

exhibition held in New England. With a track second to

none in the country; witb equal railroad facilities, the trains

bringing people to the very gates of the park; with more
than a million people living within a radius of twenty-five

miles of the track; with grounds well situated for an exhib-
tion of sucb gigantic proportions as desired, the besociatinn

is well situated to carry into operation a fair which would
attract the attention and patronage of all New England,
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A Raoo For 8200,000

According to the Philtdelpha Press the greatest amooDt

ever raced for ou this contioeot was $200,OjO
f
and this is the

•ray it happened.

Jamw L. Aiken of Denver, a wealthy retired contractor

of that place, has been spendiog the summer at Atlantic City

and was at the Lafiyette Hotel a few days ago. Some of

Mr. Aiken's friends who had been present at the recent Fu-

turity race at Sbeepshead Bay, were telling him about the

struggle and ureal nine of the stake and to exceed $50,000.

"This year, boy*," said the old gentleman, with a contempt-

oooscurl of the lip, "thirty-eight years ago, I witnessed the

finish of the greatest race on record fcr a stake of $200,000

io gold. The race was against time, and was won by the

man Sylph, belonging to A. B. Miller, who a few years ago

was still living in Denver. The race was arranged through

the efforts of Secretary of War Flood to defeat a scheme of a

New Yirk Lobby to obtain an appropriation of $5,000,000

for carr?iog the mails overland from Chicago to San Fran-

cisco. Mr. C. W. Russell, a friend of the Secretary and a

partner of Mr. Miller, offered in answer to arguments pre-

sented by the lobby to bet $200,000 in gold that be could put

a mail line on from Sacramento to St. Joseph, Mo., then (be

terminus of railroad communications, to make the distance

—1950 miles—io ten days. The wager was taken. Mr.

Miller woo his bet by employing eighty post riders and
using 300 horses 1 Ban the tinieh o ( that great race on the

lStbof April, 1860. The first horse, Border Roffian, ridden

by a man named Baker, made a run of twenty miles in forty-

nine minutes. The rider carried the mails and each rider

was required to mike sixty miles of the distance. The
horses were all thoroughbreds, and a number of tbem could

make a mile at a 1:50 gait. Sometimes the men were almost

1 st in snow storms and often the riders were chased by the

Indians. One rider lost his horse, but saved his mail bag

and walked twenty miles with it to the next relay. When
the last courier arrived at the sixty-mile post out from St.

Joseph be was one hour behind time. John Fry, a popular

rider of the day, was to make tbe last ruo, and had three

hours and thirty minutes to win. When the time 'or his

arrival at St. Joseph was up, 5000 people had collected ou

the banks of the river. All eyes were turned to the point

from which the horse and his rider were to emerge into the

open country. When seven minutes of the time only re-

mained no sign of the courier could ba Been. There were a

a thousand watches beins held in the crowd. At last a dark
6gure shot out from the distant woeds. It was Frye and the

gallant mare Sylpb. 8be made tbe run 'of the last mile io

1:60, reaching the ferry-boat with a fraction over 6ve min-
utes io the ten days' race to spare. Some of the riders in

that race were given $5000. It cost more than half of tbe

slake to *io if."

Glenelg.

The Bale of the Glenelg yearlings at Harlem a few days

ago caonot but Berve to impress one with the thought of what

a wonderfully stout and virile horse this great son of Citadel

was. When he died la;t November Glenelg was thirty one

fears old, yet his now yearlings will make their mark in the

two year- old contests of 1899, and on Mr. Tyree Bate's farm

thare are oow a number ,of Glenelg wetolioga, one being a

grand bay colt from Lida C, the dam of The Reaper.

Few horses imported from Eugland have left a deeper or

stronger impreeiioo oo American thoroughbred breeding in-

tereela than Glenelg. The stout blood of Citadel, Eiogston,

and the exceedingly game and staying Defence that flowed

in poteot current through hit veins have been of incalculable

value. Look at this brilfiaol galaxy of his sons and daugh-

ter*: Monitor, Firenxl, Dry Monopole, Los Angeles, Little

Mioch, Gleaner, Louitette, Strathspey, Mioizer, Ferida,
Bsrtha, Aella, Dan Spirliog Triman, Post Guard, Ada
Glenn, D*nich»ft, Griseette, Insolence, Herbert, Ferona,
Grenadier, PrtoloM, Kne, (Sir Joseph, Heel and Toe, Kiltie
(lark. Judith, Minnock. Mirth, Cammie F. To look at
those names ii to rectll the fact that io Ibe course of their
carters they at ooe lime or another placed almost every
honor possible to be won on the American turf to his credit
as a tir*.

Il li evident that the influence of the potent blood of
Glenelg mutt long be recogniz-d and prised by the breeders
of intt country. That bin daughters have produced such
great race hortea as Vulaote, Santiago, Troubadour, Santa
Anna, Bermuda, Jennie June, Dagonel, Kaloolah, Marie

Kstrelle, La 8/lpblde, Protection. Cao OtO, Ballaraf,
Chaoaaod Take Notice it amply ufncienl to inure this.
His son. Post Guard, has already made his mark as a sire
and iuch good horses as Tristan, Dry Monopole and Little
Mioch can hardly fail to do so when mated with their prop-
erly •sleeted cross.

dleoelgwas a model race horse. He was m ited by any
and all kind* and conditions of race tracks and could sprint
tix furlong* or alay futir milts with the beat of bis day. And
ssi hs was to were, as a rule, bit tont and daughters' Kveo
such brilliant 'printers sa Little M inch aod Gleaoer showed
wbeo asksd - frMMlffli that they were ju»t at ready to go
the long route as they were lo do a dsuhng ,: ve furlongs.
Aod when thall ve again see iuch a mare at the uocnualed
Firstui?— Racing Form.

English Comments on Sloan's Jookeysbip.

("Che Sportsman. >

Id any reference to a day's racing just at present, it is as

impossible to avoid mention of 81oan as it was for Mr. Dick

io refrain from referring to the head of Kiog Charles I.

when he was drawing up his famous memorial. The little

man's achievement of winning five races off the reel and be-

ing beaten a head in another at Newmarket recently, was a

truly wonderful one, and reminds me of some of the exploits

of poor George Fordham over the same ground. Since he

made his first appearance for the season at Manchester last

week Sloan has wod no less than sixteen races out of twenty-

seven, an average that is probably without precedent, and

which, of course, it will be impossible to maintain. I was

specially interested in the Newmarket St. Leger, for I cer-

tainly thought that in a real set-to with ooe of our jockeys

he was bound to come on second best. This may be a some-

what mistaken estimate, though in ».his particular race it

must be remembered that Collar was apparently hopelessly

beaten at the Bushes and that nothing but tie style in which

his pekey persevered and a wonderful display of gameness

on the part of the colt got him to Galashiel's head at the fin-

ish. The lat er seems to have turned over a new leaf, and

has run as smoothly as possible in his two races this week.

The only serious objection that I can see to Sloan's method

is tbat he has very little power over a really awkward horse,

as was shown when Boomer bolted with him as soon as the

flig fell for the Rutland Stakes.
(.Tbe Sketch.)

Now that Tod Sloan is with us again, his style of riding is

freely criticised by the old school of racegoers. Sloan may
not have a handsome seat in the saddle, but he sits a horse

to the best advantage, and by adopting the bicycle stoop he

miBses the wind, if any. But. after all, the taking feature in

Sloan's riding is his getting off bo well He does not believe

in riding a wailing race, for Sloan knows that, despite the

last great rusb, it is possible to be beaten oo tbe post. The
The proper place to wait is in front, and the old theory about

"weight will tell" is about played out. One old trainer used

to give his jockeys the following ordere: "Get home the near-

est way you can and do not take too loDg about it.

A Story of Meddler's Sire.

At the Bale of the Neponset Stud held at Morris Park on

the 17th iost, St. Gatien, the noted sire of imported Meddler

was offered for sale. ^St. Gatien is in Eogland, and the

auctioneer stated that there was a reserve price on the seven-

teen-year-old horse of $"7,500. No ooe could be induced to

make an offer of that much, and for the very good reason

tbat it is a little too risky to pay a large sum for an old horse

3000 miles away. The offer of St. Gatien revived an old

Btory, with which few of the present racegoers are familiar.

The stud books show that he is by Rotherhill or The River,

but io Ireland, where the latter horse siood, it is asserted

that The Rover was responsible for St. Gatien. When St.

Gatien ran his sensational dead heat for the English Derby

with Harvester, The Rover's owner, a man named Daniel

Shioe of Listowel, County Kerry, Irelaod, was io fioancial

strait?, and tbe sheriff's officer's seized The Rover, whose
approximate value had been much increased by St. Gatieo's

showing ij the blue ribbon event. Party feeling was at

fever heat in County Kerry at the time, and, although the

officers were Bupposed to be keeping close tabs oo their prize,

they found Tbe Rover lying dead in his stall one morning
with his throat cut.

Io addition to his dead beat for the Derby, St. Gatien had
a phenomenal racing career, daring which he suff red defeat

only three times in four seasons. Meddler was not raced

after his two-year old season, but his progenitors were. His
dam, Busybody, won a fortune through tbe^medium of such
notable events as the Middle Park Plate, One Thousand
Guineas and The Oaks. She was sold as a three-year-old for

$44,000. Meddler's granddam, Spinaway, was also a classic

winner, and his third dam, Queen Bertha, was a signal suc-

cess both oo the track aod at tbe stud.

President Wheeler, of Washington Park, Chicago
says that without helpful legislation there will hardly be rac-

iog over that course next year. Ab for Harlem and Haw-
thorne, they may have racing next season, even with tbe

laws remaining as tbey are, but that might invite hostile ac-

tion from this and that quarter, --s was the case this year,

albeit no closing of the tracks followed. But conditions of

that kind forbode no good in tbe end, and the lesson of 1894
is liable to be repeated. It is unfortunate that factional feuds

aod fights maik the the condition at Chicago as bearing on
the racing magnate , and this fact tells against -jailed action

in trying to secure the needed raciog legislation.

Litilz, Pa., March 22, 1898.

Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass.—Dear Sir:— I am
very well satiBfied with your "Abaorbine" which did exactly

what you said it would. Yours respectfully,

Jacob Biedeoger.

A Promising Future.

The turf season, which is so near at an end in the East,

has in many respects been a ootable one, in spite of the fact

that few horses of the highest class have been seen. The

sport has been clean and as a whole under the rigid discip-

line which the stewards of the Jockey Club now enforce, and

whenever it seemed nscessary prompt action has been

taken.

Among tbe events of the season which may be termed not-

able were the purchase of Hamburg early in the season by

Mr. Marcus Daly and tbe advent of Hon. W. C. Whitney to

the ranks of turfmen and breeders. Other prominent ac-

quisitions are ex-Corporation Counsel W. H. Clark, Perry

Belmont, L. V. Bell and F. V. Alexandre. That men of

their standing and prominence should take an active part in

racing speaks well for the stability of tbe sport, and it can-

not do otherwise than benefit it. New blood means new life

and this i3 always followe I by renewed activity and a wider

growth.

Four years ago the outlook for racing in the East was any-

thing but promising—in fact, the sport seemed to be in eeri*

ous danger. Concerted efforts by prominent men led by Mr.
August Belmont, were productive of tbe best of results and
legislation was passed which preveoted the destruction of the

spurt. Each year since then the Jockey Club has progressed

in the' right direction. To-day its position is unassailable,

for it is not only upheld by the law, but it has as well the

support of the best classes in the State. These facts have
induced the new comers to invest their money in horse flesh,

and breeders have shared in the good results with owners,
trainers and the raciDg associations. A continuation of the

present policy is all that is needed to perpetuate and still fur-

ther popularize the sport.—Spirit of the Times.
*

Why Horses Should be Clipped.

It is a positive shame to use a horse hard when he has on
his long, heavy coat. Kept under artificial conditions, he
has not a chance in the world to comply with the demands
of nature, as the wild horses do, and often be is worked so
hard that he sweats freely and then stands all night wet to

the very skin, using up to dry his hair all tbe heat tbat

should be going to recuperate his tired body. In this way
he loses strength Bteadily, whereas if the clippers should run
over him he would dry off in twenty minutes and then stand
warm and comfortable all night. Just think how it would
feel to lie down ou your bed with clothes wringing wet with
gummy sweat. It 1b not likely you would be very comfor-
table. Every up-to-date stable is equipped with a clipping
machine.
When speaking of clipping horses it reminds one of the

the great improvements going on in this line. Probably the
greatest clippiog machine ever invented is that of the '98

Chicago Clipper, which has practically revolutionized the
horse clipping business in this country. This machine has
jast been patented in the United States, Canad*, England,
France, Germany and Russia and is an entirely new depart-
ure over the old style belt machines, as it does away with all

unnecessary weights, belts, stands- , balance wheels, etc. It is

very simple in design and is made on the same principle as

tbe cbainless bicycle. Gears are substituted foi belts, thus
doing away with the great amount of slippage which was al-

ways Buch a source of trouble with tbe old style machines.
No experience is necessary to operate this clipper and tbe

knives may be forced as fait as tbe operator can work and
there is no such a thiog as clogging. It was with this

machine that all records were recently broken by Ted
Hanson of New York, who clipped a horse complete in
fourteen minutes, which was a u ost wonderful performance
and which was not possible with the old fashioned machines.
The price of the clipper, $8 75, brings U within reach of

every stable owner and there Bhoulcl be no stable in the
country without one of these most useful machines. It is

now for sale in all the principle countries and is everywhere
looked upon as the greatest friend to the horse and horse
owners.

Send to Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 158-160 Huron 8t.,

Chicago, 111., for catalogue.

Does More Than Claimed.

Walcott, Ind., March 23, 1*96.
The bottle of Gombaulls's Caustic Balsam just received,

for which accept thanks. Yes, you have my consent to pub-
lish my letter to you in regard to the merits of the Balsam.
It is all and more than you claim for it. I had no ax to

grind in speaking so highly of it. I have used it many
times and koow whereof I speak. It is a grand medicine.

Chas. E. Ross,

Kiibouro City, Wis.
Dear Sir—I would say that I have sold 10 cane of Conti-

nental Ointment ar.d all that used it think there is nothing
like it. I can say for myself tbat I used it last winter oo my
haods for cracks, aod for the first lime for vears I had no
cracked hands. I thiok it cannot be beat. Yours truly,

N. Van Alstine, General Blacksmith.

4<i:miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMmiiiiiiriiiiiiiiJiHi

= Your stable is not complete without Quiuu's
= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example ?

? set by the leading horsemen of the world aud C

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment'
s A. L. Thnman, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111-, rernirtCB,

E "I enclose you amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment
B After on» year's trial must confess it does alt yon claim for

E it," ForCnrbs, Splints, SpaviDe, Windpuffs or Buucbes,

I Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
=

m-.-il,

B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall. N. Y.

fTTmrrmirnnntirpJiiilMiiiiirrilliiiimr
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Saddle Notes.

The colors of Mr. J. B. Haggin will be Been on the east-

ern turf next year.

Kutnart has been pronounced by a veterinary enrgeon as

able to stand training.

Obnament has been retired to the stad and will be seen

on the race track no more.

Relet Gbannan made a book at Hawthorne for a week,

but played to a losing game and q ait,

On Thursday of last week, J. J, McCafferty paid $4,000

for the chestnat colt Handsel, by Hanover.

Zobaib is in training again at the Oakland track and the

old son of St. 8avior looks as if he might ran some of his old

races over again.

Me. Corbigan has about recovered from the severe shak-

ing up received by being thrown from his buggy, and will

start for California in a few days.

James McCormick, who formerly trained for Burns &
Waterhouse, according to rumors from the East will handle

the string of Whitney aad Paget next year.

The catalogue of the Haggin fillies recently sold in Eng-
land was a revelation to the English buyers, as they had
never before seen one containing so much information.

Haeleii closed its gales last Saturday. Secretary Nathan
son said that the reason for closing the meeting so abruptly '

was the bad weather and miserable condition of the track. I

The latter is entirely unfit to race o?er, and naturally before
|

it gets good it will be in a worse condition. A majority of
the horsemen and jockeys will remain and take part in the
Sheffield meeting.

The liking for Australasian-bred horses increases in Eog-
land. The only yearling by Trenton offered at Doncaster
brought 1,150 guineas, and the best prices realized by Mr.
Haggin's fillies were for daughters of the New Zealand bred
stallions, Sir Modred and Artillery. The famous'Australian
stallion, Abercorn, is on his way to join Trentoi and Patron
at Cobham. Abercorn thrice beat the great Carbine at weight
for age.

The Sutter Street Hammam, which was a favorite resort

for turfmen last Beason, has been entirely renovated and re-

fitted throughout and now offers unexceptional conveniences
to its patrons. To those who are desirous of keeping in good
condition this announcement will he heeded. A first-class

corps of shampooers is in constant attendance. The baths
are open for gentlemen day and night. The ladies

1

depart-
ment is open from 9 a. m. till 6 p. ai.

• W. H. Laudeman, who made a book at Chicago this sum-
mer, said to a newspaper correspondent the other day: ''You
ask me if the bookmakers here are making plenty of money,
and I answer by saying the reverse is the case. You will

think it sonndi strange when I tell .you that since the close

at Washington Park the Chicago bookmakers are out close to

a quarter of a million of dollars. I don't know a single one
that is a winner in that time. I myself am a big loser; the
Applegates have lost heavily on the season. O'Leary, John
Condon's partner, is said to be $40,000 behind, Marcus Cart-
wright is probably $25,000 to the bad, Barney Schreiber,
George Rjse and other prominent penciliers are losers, so
that you can set it down the Chicago season has been a dis-

astrous one for the bookmakers."

Royal Flush, the chestnut horse that was such a good

winner for Owen Bros., is at Ingleside in the Linnell string.

He is looking as fine as a two-year-old and may be put in

training again. The son of Three Cheers is now eight years

of age.

Haeey White, after acceptably filling the position of

patrol and paddock judge at Hawthorne, i3 again in harness

working for the success of the winter meeting at New Or-

leans. He has been in the employment of the Crescent City

Jockey Club for nine years.

Jockey Eveeect's trip from Chicago to Cincinnati for

the express purpose of riding Qoeen of Song in the Zao Zoo

Stakes was a costly one. He acted rather badly at the post,

and was fined $100 by 8tarter Morgan Chinn and set down
for thirty days for all ereept his employer's horses.

In his race at Morris Park last week, Ben Holladay, five-

year-old son of Hanover, 'proved himself a grand horse
Holladay carried 130 pounds and beat Jefferson, the only
other horse in the race that made any showing, though the
latter carried but 87. Tne distance was one and three-

quartei miles and the time was 3: )1 '- which h only two and
one fourth seconds slower than the record established by the

same horse last year with only 118 pounds up.

These are some real good things to be had "Among the

Barrels" 863 Market street. Among them the best and

purest of liquors and a splendid hot Spanish—no, not Span
ish, Mexican—lunch every day. ' Chile con Carne" *•**

"Frijoles ab lib. Drop in and enjoy them.
and

The brown mare Flon-Flon, three years old, by imp. Can-

dlemas—Flibbertigibbet, died on Monday last at a farm near

Lexington of blood poisoning. The mare had been fired and

blood-poison resulted. She was the property of W. H. Mc-
Corkle and was a highly bred and promising race mare.

Noeman Brocgh, has been appointed to the position of

handicapper, chrk of the scales and third judge by the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club and will officiate at the meeting
which begins November 14th. Mr. Brough is considered
one of the most competent handicappers on this Coast. The
P. C. J. C. are giving the local people representation this

year. With Edwin F. Smith as presiding judge and Mr.
Brough as handicapper the Coast is well represented

The Westchester Racine Association had a very success-

ful season at Morris Park, New York this year. The track

was in the best of condition and several track records were
broken. Among the performances which deserve special

mention, says Spirit of the Times, were those of Ben Holla-
day, the speedy son of Hanover— Mollie L. ( probably the

best type of a stayer on the American turf to-day, in the

Morris Park Special, in which he carried 130 pounds to

victory, at two miles over the Withers course, in 3:33^, a
track record breaking performance, and in the Municipal
Handicap, at one mile and six furlong3, in which he again
shouldered 130 pounds and woo in hand in 3:01£, scoring his

second victory in this event, be having won in 1897, in time
which is now the record. The reappearance and victory of

game Sir Walter, one of the most popular horses who ever
looked through a bridle, delighted his admirers as he showed
that he still possesses ai- speed and gamene&s for which he
had always been noted. Three-year old fillie3 of class have
not been numerous this season, but there is one who occupies
a class by herself". This is that grand mare Briar Sweet,who
captured the Dixiana Stakes, scoring her eleventh consecu-
tive victory. The question of two-year-old supremacy is

still unsettled.

In a short time Meddler will in all probability be located

in Kentucky, where he will have every chance of proving
his value. William C. Whitney has bought an extensive
estate there, upon which he will locate his valuable collec-

tion of broodmares with Meddler as king. Mr. Whitney has
added another well bred mare to his list of matrons, having
purchased Poetess, the four-year-old chestnut filly by the
Bard—Ella Lakeland, from William Laimbeer, paying $3,000
for her. John Hynes is spoken of as the probable trainer of

the Whitney-Paget string next year.

The thirteenth number of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide

covers all racing np to and including October loth. To a

student of form, this gnide is indispensable, as the chart

after each race enables a handicapper to find out at a glance

the position of a horse at any part of a race. On sale at this

office.

Although there was no bid up to the reserved price of

$7,500 for 8t. Gatien at the eale on Monday last, since that

time Mr. Easton has sold the sire of Meddler at the reserved

price named above. He is not at liberty to make public the

name of the purchaser, but the horse will be brought to this

country.

The committee appointed to investigate the ruling off of

Mr. Artie Duffy have had two meetings at Latonia, and

though no decision has at yet been reached, it is pretty cer-

tain that he will be reinstated. He was ruled off on evidence

furnished by Jockey Aker. who claimed that Dofly wanted

him to use electric saddles on certain horses.

Counsel for the New Jersey race track men, represented

by Charles Betts, have appealed from the New Jersey Su-

preme Court's decision as to the legality of the anti-gambling

amendment. The matter has been carried to the Court of

Errors and Appeals for review. If the case takes its regu-

lar turn it will be reached at the March term.

Those who have horses to sell will probably congratulate

themselves on the announcement made in another column

that Mr. Haggin is expected to attend the sales at Lexington

this fall. The greatest sale held in recent years at Lexington

was the last one which Mr. Haggin attended and at which he

was the most liberal buyer.—Thoroughbred Record.

A new play called "Sporting Life" is having a great run

in New York. The scenes represent training stables at New-
market, where racing and training are the incidents; the

National 8portiog Club in London, where the most realistic

of boxing matches lake place; Epsom Downs by day and

night; the weighing room and various other situations.

A staetling coup was nearly consummated in a selling

race for two-year-old maiden fillies and geldings, at fiye fur-

longs, at Morris Park last week, Chivalrous, at 100 to 1, only

being defeated (and there was some justifiable doubt as to the

correctness of the placing in the event) on the post by a head

by the 6 to 5 favorite Golden Days, by Goldfinch—Snscol,

in 1:00.

Ma. Geobge Voobhifs, of Denver, Colorado, but form-

erly a resident of Kentucky, will leave in a few days for New
York, where, after a brief visit to hiB daughter, Mrs. J. B.

Hsggin, he will sail for England and Bpend Bome time in-

specting the great establishments and horses of Great Brit-

ain and may make some purchases for exportation to this

-country.

One of the good brood mares of Australia is Industry, by
Musket, out of Pearl Ash, a full sister to Potash II

,
grandam

of the American horse, Yankee Doodle. Industry is tbe dam
of four good race horses owned in Australia, all sired by Go-
go, son of Wildoals, sire of Oatcake or imp. Mariner. The
four are Gaulus, last year's Melbourne Cup winner; The
Grafter, who lately won the Craven Plate, one and one-
quarter miles, carrying 127 pounds, at the A. J. C. meeting;
Alemene, winner at a mile in 1:40J, beating a field of 33
horsts, and Gauleon, second in Maiden Stakes, one and one-
half miles.

The horsemen at Latonia are preparing a petition to have
tbe present meeting extended until about November 15th, or
two weeks longer than the schedule dates. The petition will

be presented to the Latonia management some time this

week, and at'present it is not known what action will be
taken on it. The horsemen at Latonia, a mpjority of whom
will take their strings to the New Orleans track, will ask in
the petition that Latonia extend the meeting in order to fill

in tbe time between November 1st and the Crescent City
track's opening [Later: The petition was heard and the
date extended to the loth as requested.]

Ornament, chestnut colt, 4, by imp. Order, dam Yictor-
ine, by imp. Rayon d'Or, will race no more. He will go into

the stud at Beaumont, the farm of H. P. Headley, near Lex-
ington, Ky., where he was foaled. He goes into the stud

with a long list of great turf events to his credit, and few, if

any, horses have assumed the role of progenitors of their

kind with a more brilliant and enviable tarf record. His
breeding is unimpeachable by the most critical connoisseur,

and his future in the stud should be as bright as his turf

career in the past. On both sides of his family he is from
producing blood, and with the opportunities he will have in

Kentucky he is destined (o make a great sire.

Galopin, by Vedette—Flviog Dntchess, had, on October
1st, a substantial lead over the other stallions whose get are

running in England, he ranking first with a total of $90,715,
won by ten of his get in fourteen races. Secood place belongs
to Ayrshire, whose total is $72,835, and St Simon is a goad
third, with $71,760 His largest addition of late was $4,050,

won by Victoria May when she landed the Autumn Breed-
ers' FoeI Plate. Nan Nicer, who has sioce been destroyed,

placed $5 420 to the credit of Common when he won the
Palatine Plate. The American sire Sensation ranks well np,
and the get of Sailor Prince, Atheliog, Pontiac, Doncombe,
Goldfinch and Simon Magus have made a creditable showing.

Sloan and His Compeer?.—Sloan's 6 ve winners out of

seven mounts last Friday at Newmarket is not by any means
a record, for it has been not only several times equaled in

the past, bnt beaten on at least two occasions. George Ford-
ham, for instance, at tbe Bibury Club (Stockbridge) meeting
was fuccessfal in seven races, which included a dead heat on
Athena in the Hamilton Post Sweepstakes, but io the decider
he wjb beaten by Leonine; and Fred Archer at Lewes, on
August 5, 1882, rode six winners (his only mounts). He
rode five winners in one day at the following meetings :

Chester, 1883; Manchester, May 16, 18S3; Windsor, May 24,

1884; Manchester, June 3, 1884, and also at the Bibury
Meeting in the same year. Of jockeys now living. T. Loates
rode five winners at Yarmouth on July 26, 1889, and at

Windsor on May 2, 1896 he won all the five races in which
he rode. Another instance which will readily occur to

Northern Bportsmen is that of 8eth Cbandley, when that

jockey rode five donsecutive winners—his only mounts—on
the eecood day of the Pontefract Summer Meeting in 1893.

—

London Sportsman, October 3.

By the prices obtained at the sale of two-year-olds from
Mrs. E. O. Pepper's stable at Morris Park last week, it is

evident there is a good demand for fashionably bred youngs
sters. All of them have performed well and are apparently
sound, but there is a long winter before they can prove their

usefulness, which alone detracts generally from the prices

obtained at this season of the year. King Barleycorn and
Ned Wickes may eo to New Orleans, but the others are sure

to spsnd their winter at home. The bargain'of the sale was
Satin Slipper, and Mr. M. F. Dwyer's other purchase, Great-

land, also proved a good investment, as Mr. Dwyer probably
won him out in his race run half an hour after the sale.

Satin Slipper is by Kingston—Lady Stylites, solheie is every

reason why Mr. Dwyer should be partial to her, if Kingdon
has not made him weaken. Kentucky Colonel was probably

tbe best sold, as he has no Eastern engagements, but should

maKe a grand three-year-old. Black Venus has proved her-

self such a smart filly that the amount paid for hr r looked
small. She should win many races in the W hi tne*y-Paget

colors. T. J. Healey, who trained Kinnikinic for Mr. Laim-
beer, thought enough of the colt to pay $3 000 for him.
Baonock was also bought by his trainer, Ed Hughes, and at

what seemed a small price.

Fbank Talmage writes to the Breeders' Gazette: The
pioper position or seat in a saddle can best be taught a lady

by one of her own sex. It is much easier to attain the

proper seat by receiving the necessary instruction before and
at the time cf taking the first ride. This is apparent to all,

for a wrong position once assumed in the saddle is very hard
to overcome. As to the proper management of the horse

line after line could be written, and one can receive an end-

less number of lessons solely upon this subject and yet not be

able to put into practice .the first principle of his readings

and teachings without long experience. This |arises from
the fact that horses, like people, are of different dispositions,

and have what horsemen call different mouths.

It is agreed by all teachers of equitation that the curb bit

alone in a horse's mouth will sooner make a fool out of a

horse than anything else, and a fool horse generally carries a

fool rider. The proper bitting is the old Eoglish style of

two bits—a curb and a sntiSe—and two sets of reins. All

riders in America have been long since converted to this, ex-

cept the cowboys. There are several ways to bold the

double rei&s, anyone of which is easier than holding the

single set—this probably for the reason that it employs both

hands and keeps them in their proper place together. The
horse is not constantly fighting the curb, and consequently

forming bad habits. He receives the soft and confidence in

his rider, and only by the use of the snsffla can the horse's

head be kept in its proper hi^h position. The curb always

brings the chin to the chest, an unnatural and dangerous

position, as it is quite likely to shut ofi the horse's wind.

The turf has received a number of powerful new acquisi-

tions this year, most notable of which perhaps have been tbe

advent of Mr. William C. Whitney and ex-Corporation

Counsel W. H. Clark among the lists of prominent owners.

It now appears to be reasonably certain that Mr. Perry Bel-

mont iotends to follow the example so worthily set by Mr.
Whitney and Mr Clark. That is to say, Mr. Belmont is

again getting together a string of thoroughbreds, and high

class ones too. It ia not his first appearance in racing. A
few years ago he owned that sterling performer Magian, and

a number of other horses. Magian, however, broke down
and was retired to the stud, and the remainder of Mr. Bel-

mont's string, not being of quite the calibre that suited his

fancy, were disposed of. Now Mr. Belmont is beginning all

over again and io the right way. He was the real purchaser

of Mr. Galway's Ethelbert at the Morris Park sale a few

days ago, when that colt was knocked down to the bid of A.

J. Joyner for $11600. It transpires also that he was the

actual buyer of John £. Maddeo's Frohsinn, recently sold to

Joyner for $6,500. Joyner formerly trained for Mr. Bel-

mont, and will probably have charee of this new lot of horses

that is gettiug together. The decision of Mr. Belmont to re-

enter upon a turf career is most eocourag'og. Men of the

calibre of himself, Mr. Whitney and Mr. Clark are jaet the

sort that are needed in racing. It is to be hoped that he may
not stop at bis recent purchases, but that he will continue un-

til he has collected together a stable of high-class racers Pe
has certainly made a good beginning in E'.helbert and Fr« h-

Binn, as these two-year-olds are among the best of the year

—Morning Telegraph.
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GOOD TIMES in harness horse affairs are on in the

Kist. The auction rings and the fairgrounds have been

crowded there during the past season, and capital is be.

ginning to circulate among horse breeders and all con-

nected with the great industry. California is about the

only section of the Union where the revival has been felt

but slightly. There is, however, away to make the busi-

ness take on some of its old-time life, and that is by re-

viving the old-time district fairs. And in the language

of the woodchuck hunter, "we must have them." One

week from next Tuesday the people of California will go

to the polls and select a man to fill the office of Governor

for the next four years. As every man connected with

the horse industry knows, the Governor of the State has

it within his power to make or kill the fairs. The pres-

ent Governor killed them, and by that act greatly re-

duced the value of thousands of dollars worth of horses

and other live-stock in California, and destroyed many
smaller industries that had been built up by these fairs

Mr. Henry T. Gage, candidate for Governor on the Re-

publican ticket, has pledged himself, and his par'y is

pledged, to restore the fairs. The Democratic parly

evaded the issue altogether when asked to favor the agri-

cultural fairs in their platform, and its candidate for

( Jovernor, forced to say something on the matter, has

given them but a qualified endorsement. It seems to us

that it is therefore the duty of evely horseman and every,

one interested in the breeding, rearing, training, driving

and furnishing the noble animal to vote for the man who
emphatically declares that he will sign the appropriation

for the maintenance of these district fairs. There is no

politics in the matter. It is a case where every man
should vote for his own interests. We know that with

Mr. Gage as Governor, the fairs will be restored. With
Mr. Maguire in the chair there will be doubt. We can-

not aii'jrd, at this time, to take any chances. The dis-

strict fairs will restore prosperity in the horse industry

of the State. Let those interested take no chances on
their continued suppression.

REPORTS that anthrax had broken out in Yolo
county brought Mr. A. Ii. Rodman, of Wooiland, hur-

riedly home from Oregon, where he had gone to look

after some mining interests. Mr. Rodman has a large

number of choicely-bred broodmares and colts at pasture

near the infected district, and as he has had previous

experience with the disease among his stock, he was
naturally considerably alarmed when he heard of the

cattle dying on the I'erkins farm. He called at this of-

fice on bis arrival from Oregon, and was much pleased

to learn that the disease was abating in Yolo and no
new cases had been reported since the catlle had been
attended to ami quarantined. Mr. Rodman says the
only sure preventive is vaccination with the Pasteur vi-

rus. This is manufactured in New York and can be
obtained there at any time. Some years ago the dread
disease got among the stock owned by him and as soon
as he learned the nature of it he procured the virus and
vaccinated all his stock. The result was that he never
loat a head after the vaccination had been performed.

Dipping, b« thinks, may be efficient in preventing the

from spreading, but vaccination is the safest pre-

caution to take as well as the cheapest and easiest. A n-

tbrax he believes to be one ol the most contagious of
diseases, and related an incident where a now had died

BOB it. Ilr had her carcass cut open and examined
lad luund the splwn -imply a watery mass. A few

hours sfier he passed the place where the autopsy bad
been performed' and a half-dozen hogs, which had eaten
"f the carcass, lay dead. All animals dying from an
I'irsi, he says, should be burned to a cinder. Any por-
tion not entirely c nsumed will retain the germs of the
disease in a dormant state' for years.

A REFORM THAT IS NEEDED in all racing,

both harness and saddle, is a cessation of the undue

prominence now given by the daily press (and, we are

sorry to say, many associations and clubs) to the gam-

bling feature. The daily press, for some unaccountable

reason, generally gives columns to the doings of book-

makers and betting men, where lines are devoted to the

breeding establishments, the owners of the same and the

horses produced. The associations, small district and

large organizations alike, influenced naturally by the

great revenue derived from the betting, privileges, grant

more favors to those controlling them and those who bet

large sums of money than to the breeders and owners of

the horses. The prominence thus given to the betting

side of the great sport is the very thing that arouses an-

tagonism to it among a class of people who would other-

wise favor and endorse it. We all know how in the

early days of the circus, the pious would frown against

such amusements as most wicked and sinful, but when

Barnum and Forepaugh and other showmen made the

menagerie the principal portion of the show, the saintly

deacon toot his little boy to see the animals and inci-

dentally remained to gaze upon the girl in tights and

spangles as she danced upon the tight rope. The old

country fair, where the pumpkins and peaches of the

farmer were piled in profusion alongside the log-cabin

quilt and the knitted stockings of his spouse, in friendly

competition for a prize against the like productions of

their neighbors, drew the preachers and the religiously

inclined and they all stayed to see the races, as that to

them was but an incident to the show. And there are

others like them in this day. Horse racing as a sport is

endorsed by nearly everybody, and it is only when it de-

generates into a gambling business that the public begin

to frown upon it. It is the duty of all those identified

with the great industry of horse breeding to elevate the

sport of kings instead of dragging it down. This can be

done by making the wagering of money on results less

conspicuous. New York has solved the problem and

made racing fashionable instead of obnoxious. Other

States can do the same, and the first step in that direc-

tion is for the newspapers to give less prominence to the

betting side show and more to the great sport which has

furnished diversion for the best classes in all civilized

countries for generations past.

NELSON'S Se.cond Annual Combination Speed Sale

will be held at the Alameda race track on Thursday

November 17th. The last sale given by Mr. Nelson at

Alameda was a great success and owners were much
pleased with the prices obtained. To this sale have

already been consigned twenty trotters and pacers with

records, among them that great little campaigner, Plunk-

ett, 2:13}, one of the best road horses in the State. Those

having fast roadsters or track horses, wishing to consign

them to this sale, should address J. M. Nelson, Alameda,

Cal., for tsrms and particulars. The sale will be well

advertised and the horses all properly catalogued.

EASTERN HORSEMEN are already laying their

plans for next season's racing. New stables are being

formed every day, and prominent society men are taking

an interest in the turf matters, which they have thought

little of before. Next season it is more than likely

Richard Croker will be racing there, also Pierre Loril-

lard and James R Keene on a much larger scale than

erer before. W. H. Clark is making extensive arrange-

ments, and would not secure first call on a jockey like

Maher unless he meant to race on a generous scale.

Perry Belmont's colors have occasionally been seen in

the past, but next season's turf goers will become fa-

miliar with them. It is also rumored that J. B. Haggin
will race a stable in the East. His colors will be wel-

comed back again, but from what be once told the

reporters, thefe are doubts aboui the reports being true-

John Sanford is another man who is likely to have a

string in training next season under Jimmy Rowe's
watchful eye. R T. Wilson, Jr., is increasing his

stable. Bromley & Co. are selling all their dead wood,
and will start with only two-year-olds, which are sure

to be the best obtainable. J. E.Seagram always has a

number of horses in training, and the best of them will

be raced in the East. A. H. and D. H. Morris must be
planning a strong stable, when they add Kentucky
Colonel and Manuel to their already powerful string

Firri:r.N head of trotting bred colts and fillies were sold

by Killip 6V Co. in th is city on Thursday. They were from
the Viogel Farm at Lawrence, Ssnta CI ara county, and
mostly the get of the stallion Wild Boy. The majority
were two and three-yesr-olds. The a verage of the sale was
ot quite |80.

PARK HORSES, in common with all others used in

harness felt the effects of the hard times which began in

1893. Prices for animals of this sort are tending up-

wards, however, and it is a satisfaction to those who

believe that the very best animals of this description

can be bred from some of the trotting families, to know

that a recent sale in New York showed tbe trotting bred

park horse to be a very great favorite with buyers. The

sale took place on the 17th inst. and the highest prices

since 1S94 were realized. All of the animals were from

the stables of M. H. Tichenor & Co., Chicago. Like

nearly all of the high steppers that have got to the front

in the sales and the shows in the last few years, they

were well-bred trotters, some of them having records

earned in races. Horsemen from Boston, Philadelphia,

Newport, Chicago and Kansas City were on hand to bid

for the prospective prize winners in the choice collec-

tion, and remarkably good prices resulted. T. W.
Lawson set the ball rclling at the afternoon sale by pay-

ing $5,000 for the first three horses offered. Best Y'et, a

beautiful specimen of the trotting-bred park horse,

brought $2,000, the top price for single steDpers. She is

Wisconsin product of the well known Fearnaught family

of trotters. The critics pronounce her to be almost

faultless in conformation, and she displayed brilliant

and true action. Bullard Boy and Willard Lad, the

pair that sold for 53,000, were raised at Knoxville, la.,

and were got by Garnett Wilkes, a son of the noted

trotting Onward, 2:25}. They are rich bays, finely

formed, with deep, round bodies on short legs, and a

breedy, clean cut look about them. Thirty-nine head

sold during the afternoon for $24,SS5, -an average of

$63S each. Prices ruled somewhat lower at the even-

ing sale, yet 15 bead brought $6,075, an average of $405.

KLATAWAH, 2:055, the champion three-year-old

pacer, will go under the hammer at New York next

month. Californians who have recently returned from

the Eastern circuit, say there is much speculation among

horsemen over East as to the price the great colt will

bring, and the concensus of opinion is that the first bid

on him will be at least $10,000.

November's Auction Sale

The interest being taken in the sales which are to be held

at the Occidental Horse Exchange is increasing and as

catalogues for the J. B. Chase and E. J. Baldwin sales are

to be mailed to horsemen everywhere, it would not be sur-

prising if excellent prices will be obtained for every animal

offered. Tbe silver tongued auctioneer, E R. Lowry, will

wield the gavel and all the good points of the royally bred

race horses will be dilated upon in a manner that will cause

lively bidding. Tne youngsters by Clieveden and Trentola,

out ot such mares as Marigold, Miss Lou, Centella, etc., are

race horses, if there ever were any. Imp. Clieveden was

shipped to New Zsaland at the earnest solicitation of the

horse breeders there, for every colt and filly be sired has

proven a high class race horse, one of them called Clive, is

said to be the greatest race horse in Australia, We have

only seen a few of his colts race here, but they are high class.

Mr. Jones has the horses belonging to Mr. Chase, lookiog

strong and lusty. They will be greatly admired before the

sale and worshipped by their owners afterward.

The Santa Anita lot will be hard to beat and when seekers

after Emperors of Norfolk?, Amigos, Chesterfields, etc., want

them they will Hod these are out of the mares whose pedi-

gree have made this farm famous. The Santa Anita horses

have more than held their own this year.

Chas. Kerr is preparing his for the sale. Only halter

breaking them, hence buyers will have every opportunity to

get all the good there is in every one offered. They are ont

of royally bred dams of famous winners.

The Theodore Winters horses are well known and will

bring excellent prices, for this eminent breeder thoroughly

understands the breeding problems and has made a specialty

of having nothing but race winners to offer.

Remember these sales are held in a theatrical-like pavil-

ion, where every one is welcome- and seats are provided for

all. __^^__
Rafaello, the two-year-old Farandole—Jennie S. colt,

which got out of the maiden class ai Latooia last week, de-

feating a fair lot of colts was this spring the stable compan-
ion of Heliobas, the vouogeler sold by George Whitney to

Bromley & Co. for $10 000. Rafaello was thought to be as

good as Heliobas by bis owner. Rafaello was taken sick at

the same time as Heliobas, and did not start until recently

at Newport. Be has tried a half dozen limes to break out
of tbe maidens, but until last week failed. It is not within
tbe range of possibilities, however, that Rafaello will ever be
as good a race horse as Heliobas.—Cincinnati Commercial-
Tribune.

Anono the horses belongingiog to Ibe late Col. Edwards
of Cleveland, Ohio, that are to be sold at tbe Faeig sale in

New York, is tbe filly Fairway. She is by Steinway, out of

Maggie McGregor, and therefore is a full sister to AI Gregor
2:11, W. W. Foole, 2:16}, and other fast ones bred at the
Oakwood Park Stock Farm.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, dove*!, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
Tbeclerfcs of all the Boards of Suoervisora haw advised as that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold gocd if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open seaaon as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Meuducinov Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15. •

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Useof dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Useof dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aue. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Qaail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Dncks, Nov. I to
March 1. Dncss and quail, shipment from the couuty restricted
as fallows: No person snail ship dacfes or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Eiverside—Shipping game out ot tne county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1-to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer. Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. L (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—enipping quail out of the county pronibited.
San Luis obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ot

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high, tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jau 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 13. Shipping game out ot the county
drohibited.
Ventora—Quail, any variety, Oct 1. to Nov. 1.

Change In the Game Laws.

Orange County has passed a new ordinance for the protec-

tion of game and eh rtening of the shooting season. It pro-

vides that qaail shall be killed only on five days during the

open season, commencing October 1st and ending October
5th. The duck season has been shortened one month, it will

open on November 1st. The shipment of quail and ducks
out of the county has been restricted as follows : "No person
shall ship dncks or quail out of the county in quantities to

exceed two dozen birds per week." It is PBserted that the

new ordinance will be strictly enforced. The game condi-

tions of that section warrant the change.

Field Notes.

We note in our exchanges a fair average of hunting acci-

dents in various districts as the season advances; the nuj arilv

of them are due to gross carelessness—whilst accident pure
and simple are responsible for the balance. In this respect

we are prompted to give some timely comment by a well-

known Eastern sporting authority in the Commercial Advei-
tieer.—The most careful man with a gun may trip or fall and
may receive injuries from his own gun, or may inflict most
serious ujaries on one of his friends. It was an accident;

that is all that can be said about it, no matter how much the
consequences may be regretted. But by far the large major-
ity of huntint. fatalities or accidents result from gross care-
lessness in handling guns or from a direct non-observance of

all common-sense rules in regard to shooting in the woods, in

a boat, or on the marsh. There are some men that are so ex-
citable that it is absolutely unsafe for ibetn to have a gan in

their hands; unsafe for them and for their friends. They will

shoot at anything, even at a sound or-a moving object in the
brush that they cannot see. A man was recently killed in

the Adirondack^ who bad told his nephew to shoot at any-
thing that be saw moving in the bushes. The nephew took
hi*n at his word and shot. After the shot it was found to be
the uncle, shot through the heart- The only safe rule is

"never shoot at anything until you can see it plainly," and
Can bf^sure that It is a proper mark for your aim.
A r su with a rifle can only put one bullet into you as a

rule, but that ballet will generally do the business. No mat-
ter now bad a shut a man may be, once he aims at something
e ought not to be aiming at be is nearly sure to bit it plumb

center. A reckless and greedy hunter with a shot gun is

indeed a man to beware of in the brush. He scatters his

favors broadcast and pays hut little attention to the where-
abouts of his fellow-hunters when once a bird has jamp'ed
up in range. While fatal accidents with the shot gun in the
woods are not rare, they are yet fewer in number than simi-
lar accidents with the rifle, in comparison to the number cf
men that nse those weapons when on a hunting trip. Bird
shot does not fly very far, and althdugh woundB are plenti-
ful, as a rule they don't amount to much. Still, a reckless
man with a shot gun in the brash is something that it is safe

to give a wide berth to

A great Dumber of accidents, fatal or otherwise, are caused
by carrviog loaded guns in a wagon or boggy, jaat "on the
chance cf getting a shot as we go along." Others are caused

j

by shells being left in the guns when the noontide lunch and
rest take place. It is a good and safe plan never to lean
your gun against a tree with shells in it, and never to lav it

flat down on the ground when loaded It doesn't make a bit

of difference even if the "safet* is up" or if ''the hammers
are at half cock " Remove vour shells and you woo't lose

many chances of getting a bird, even if you hunt every dav
of the year and every day of your life, It is far better to
lose a bird than to run the risk of killing or maiming your-

self, a friend or a dog. The man wbo clambers over an old
feDce or who crawls under barbed wiie fencing with a gnn
loaded, whether the hammers, safety or otherwise, are op or
down, is a man who should be left severely alone when invi-
tations are next issued for a hunting trip.

Nitro and Black Powders.

In olden times, when most gunners used to wad their guns
with wisps of tow, pieces of paper, wads punched out of old

felt hats, and even p eces of the paper-like substance with
which hornets make their nests, pattern and penetration of

shot was but little thought of. If a man killed bis fair share
of gama in the field that was all he wanted. But in the later

days of trap shooting, when the loss of a single bird or the
miss of a solitary target meant the loss of a purse, then shoot-

e.s began to be more careful and to inquire into the best

wadding for their guns. Of course, there were wads in those

days, but they were crude and few in number when compared
with those now in daily use by thousands of shooters throug-
out the coantry. Greaseproof, white felt, niiro card, field,

pink edge and black edge are some of the wads to be found
in shells nowadays, and each cracsen ick has some combina-
tion of tha above wads that goes to form "the only wadding
my gun will shoot." Literally speaking, that is not exactly
the case, but it is a fret that some guns sboot better with cer-

tain formulas of wadding than with others. Some guns re-

quire 10-gaage or 11-goage wads, and hard wadB at that, to

make them shoot welt; others, on the other band, need soft

wadding and smaller wads to suit their taste. Guns are kittle

cattle and each one seems to have its its own peculiarity.

These many and varied styles cf wadding are the necessary
outcome of the growth in favor of tbe so-called nitro or

smokeless powders. When black powder was used by every-
body shooting a ^an it was not so particular a matter how
the powder was wadded, so long as it was rammed home
hard, forming a good gas check, and sufficient in bulk to

drive the shot oat of the barrel before blowing it to pieces.

Smokeless powders require c^ose confinement to bring out
their good qualities to the best advantage, and for them
wadding of different kinds is necessary in order to produce
the desired effect. Black powder can be fired satisfactorily

from brass shells, but nitro powders cannot be used in that
wav, as they require a good tight crimp over the shell.

Notwithstanding the large output of shells loaded with
smokeless powders, the number of shells loaded with black
powder still bleeps far in advance of the Bmokeless powder
shells.

The cartridge loadiog concerns in this country load many
millions of shells with smokeless powder each season, but the

proportion of such shells to those loaded with black powder
is in the ratio of one to ten, that is, for one carload cf

sm< kelt-ss powder loaded shells there are ten carloads of

shells loaded with '"good old black powder."
Tbe demand for black powder shells comes principally

from the south, southwest and west, tbe market hunters of

those sections using up millions in tneir work of decimating
the ducks, prairie chickens, quail, etc., and filling the cold

storage warehouses in the large cities with thousands of head
of game that should by right be the property of the sports-

men of the country.

The work of the smokeless powder used by the Spaniards
during the late war has called tbe attention of the sportsmen
of this country to the excellence of the sporting compound
known as smokeless "shot-gun powder." Thus the manufac-
turers of that compound have received an amount of free ad-

vertising that is bound to be of benefit to them and also sure

to result in an increased consumption of tbeir products. But
before a sbooier will change from black to smokeless powder
a certain amount of prejudice has, as a rule, to be overcome.
Shooters are cranks, and hate to try '"new-fangled contrap
tions" when their old favorite, black powder, seems to be all

that they could possibly desire. The advantages of smoke-
less powder in warfare have, however, been so forcibly

brought to their notice that they are now bound to recognize
iis advantages in game shooting. Less dirt, less noise and
less recoil, with an almost total absence of smoke to bother
the shooter's second shot, are some of, the advantages claimed
for smokeless powder over its old rival, black powder.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL. •

Sunday shooting is against the law in New Jersey.

C Shaw made a bag of fourteen teal at Alvarado on Sun-
day.

W. F. Andrus, well known to the sporting fraternity, has
returned from Portland, Or.

Geo. Walker did not find the quail very numerous at To-
caloma on Sunday last.

Quail shooting is good In the hills near Cazadero and Dun-
can's. Birds are plentiful.

Dr. E. N. Ayers has been erjoying a week's quail shooting
near Hantord. Birds were plentiful.

It is a noticeable fact that the press is in accord for the
first tiaae, on the question of game protection.

T. J. Lewis spent four day's duck shooting on the Empire
grounds last week. He reports birds as being rather scarce.

"Lake" made a vatiety bag counting up fifty-three ducks
on tbe Suisun marsh, near tbe Teal Club's location, on Sun-
day last.

Jacksonville, Or., sportsmen are devoting themselves to

quail shotting. Good bags have been made recently, the
birds being plentiful.

Small bags were made by most of tbe hunters on the east-

ern bay shore last Saturday and Sunday. The weather was
too bot and ducks were noa est.

W. C. Brown bagged ten, Henry F. Wagner eight and
Fred Drinbbouse sixteen quail respectively on the Tamal-
pais Club grounds on Sunday last.

Geese are filing south in vast flicks. Docks were seen
coming in in numerous flights during the week, but they are
very restless. Many of tbe flocks turned about and winged
their way to the northward again, probably to Tamales bay,
where they are said to be in countless thousands resting on
the bosom of the calm and placid arm of the Pacific,

Twenty pairs nf Mongolian pheasants h'ave been shipped
from the Willamette valley to Jacksonville and Medford, Or.
They will be kept in captivity until spring, when they will
be liberated.

A quail hunt near Belmont on Saturday and Sunday last

resulted in a bag of 123 quail to H. Colli "as, wbo shot over
his pointer Sprig, and Ben Baum, who had his English set-

ter Rodcaster in the field with him.

The recent Texas Kennel Club's show in connection with
the State Fair it Dallas was very successful. A good lot of
dogs were becched, although many Southern dogs were barred
from exhibiting by reason of the quarantine. The total num-
ber of entries was 230. The show was conducted under the
A. K. C. rules. .

The Black Jack arks at Sherman Island were visited on
Sunday last by "Sherman," John Lemmer, Fred Johnson,
Bert Weyman and Secretary Jim Markland. Tbe combined
bag counted up two dozen birds; of tbese all but two were shot
by Weyman and Maryland. The other shooters had an attack
of malarial "wuzzer."

Otto Feudner erj iyed both duck and quail hunting last

week at Dixon. He reports ducks rather scarce in that vicin-
ity at present. The hunters are waiting for rain and the
northern flight. Qaail are very plentiful, but hard to get at,

th« country being not only very brushy, but heavy blacaberry
vines in profusion also hamper the working of tbe dogs.
Birds are scarce in the open sections of the country, sheep
have gone over the ground; the quail will not frtquent any
place where sheep have been grazing.

At a recent meeting of the Draw bridge Shooting Club held
in Vall.jj, by-laws and regulations were adopted which will
govern the club and their shooting grounds in the future.
The members are now permitted to shoot over the grounds
at night only on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays be-
tween the hours of 4 and 9, and their early morning shoots
must be confined to Thursdays and Sundays. A penalty of
expulsion and a fine of $50 will be imposed upon any mem-
ber guilty of shootiDg ducks out of season.

Tbe following will be of interest to quail hunters: "The
San Maieo Leader has been requested by the owners of sev-
eral of the large estates about this locality to remind ouail-
huoters that the killing of quail on their premises will not
be permitted under any circumstances, and should any of
the violators be delected they will be vigorously prosecuted.
The owners of these various places provide for the feeding
regularly of the birds, and it is not proposed to ailow their
indiscriminate killing without a protest. A woid tj the wise
is sufficient."

Duck hunters who selected the different shooting grounds
in Marin county for a day's sport last Saoday had varying
success. Among those wbo were out we note a bag of twelve
Bprigand teal made by Le Gall and several friende who were
at Boidelle; W, E Murdock shot a d. zen teal and eprig and
E Forster and J Shackelton bagged fifteen teal, "can*' and
blue bill on Petaluma creek in the Reclamation district. At
Sears Point, W. Williams and son bagged eight teal.

Coyote drives promise to become a popular form of sport
in the foothills near Stockton. The sport is somewhat of a
novelty and like all new things a little difficult to get started
properly. Preparations had been made for a month past and
last Sunday about one hundred people gathered at Smith's
ranch ten miles from lone. The start was made early in the
morning, but tbe rain of Saturday night, by making the
ground very wet and heavy, hampered those chasing he coy-
otes, and tbe animals succeeded in getting into underbrush,
from which it was found impossible to dislodge them. An-
other drive will probably take place to-morrow.

W, F. King and A. D. Lockwood were together on a three
days' quail hunt near San Andreas. Salt Spring Valley and
Mobelomne Hill in Calaveras county recently. 1 hey shot
but eighteen birds on the trip, the weather was exclusively
hot and the ground very dry. King's dogs Maximos and
Professor's Lad worked hard, but the birds gave off but little

scent and what few quail were flashed took to tbe dense
brush and then would run as only quail can and will. The
birds seen were nearly all old birds, evidently they did not
do much mating in that section this year. Mr. Lockwood
continued the hunt for a week and was very successful.

Rail hunters on the San Mateo marshes last week bad very
indifferent success owing to the scarcity of birds. A reason
for the scarcity of rail this season in that district is offered
by those who have been in a position to closely observe the
bird, its habits and the surrounding conditions—the c aim is

made that the rats, who swarm over tbe maiBh in countless
squeaking hordes have eaten the eggs and young birds to
such an extent as to prevent all chance: for their natural in-

crease and propagation in this favorite haunt of tbe rail.

The fact that few young birds have been shot and scarcely
any of them seen this year seems to give credence to the state-

ment.

The late spell of hot weather and dry ground has told
severely on many good dogs who have been afield with sports-

men quail bunting. A striking example of the lack of
scent is related by Mr. Pelletier, of the Empire Gud Club,
who had his dog Sprig out recently. The day was very bot
and tbe ground excessively dry—both man and dog were
fagged. Once when Pelletier called his dog in to him
and as the dog stood beside a small bush wagging his tail in
response to his master's encouraging and kindly words, the
commotion caused by tbe dog's tail striking the bush flushed
a quail that bad been lying low under that particular cover.
The bird's flight was short.

C. A. Haight, Jim Mavnard and Al Willard of Guate-
mala, C. A., selected for their bunt on Sunday a location
near StocKton, the bag counted fifteen ducks and two dozen
Eogli&h snipe. The rain daused the ducks to fly away from
the shooting ground and they did not get much duck shoot-
ing until nooo on Sunday. Haight's English setter bitch
Flashlight did some splendid work on English snipe, this

being her first experience with these birds. Tbese gentle-

men will be tbe guests of Ellis Johnson at Staten I-land to-

morrow for a duck, quail and -nipe shoot. Thev wilt leave

to-day for Palmers (on Androus Island) and take a steam
launch from that point to Staten Island Mr. Willard is the
Auditor of tbe Guatemala Central Ry Co., and an old Bpor
iog companion of Maynard.
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The introduclion of German carp in the waters of New
Jersey is illegal.

The decrease in the number of anglers who make their

own flies is commented on by Mr. Chas. Walker in Land and

Water. Id treating of "The Advantages of Amatenr Fly-

Fishing" the writer regrets the falling off and reasons that

it has a strong tried against that advance in the art of fly-

fishing which same would be a natural result from fishermen

using their own experience towards even a modification of

the standard patterns to suit the localities which they fre-

quented. "One of these reasons," he states, "why fisher-

men have to a gteat extent given up making their own flies

probably is because trout flies can now be bought at such a

very small cost. Another seems to be that, though fly-

fishermeo have increased to an enormous extent cf late

years, as a rule they do. not seem to care to know more about
the habits of the trout and the insects and creatures they
feed upon than is absolutely necessary in order to catch some
fish at any rate. It is difficult to account for this fact, but a
fact it is, and I am afraid that the proportion of these fly-

fishermen whose only interest in fishing seems to be tbe act-

ual capture of the fish, and who care nothing for the fascin-

ating study of the fish they pursue, is vastly greater than it

was twenty or thirty years ago, and that the proportion of
those who study the habits of the fish and the insects they
feed upon is steadily diminishing. The only way of account-
ing for this which has occured to me is that now the leadiog
writers on flr fishing have laid down rules as to what flies

should be used in each month, and when the fisherman goes
to buy his flies be is sold tbe 'orthodox' ones, or thinks they
are sold to bim. This saves him a lot of trouble, and he
goes down to the water, chooses one of the pa terns, hap-
hazard, and if that does not kill tries the others in succession.
This is, of course, the extreme, but I am afraid that it is

really the method pursued by the great msjority of fisher-
men. But this saving of trouble saves also, or should save,
one of the greatest pleasures of fly fishing, which is tbe pit-
ting of one's intellect against the cunning of the trout. The
man who fishes thus is a mere machine, and all that is nee
eeaary for his success or partial success is the power of being
able to cast neatly and skillfully. But it is impossible to
account for this lack of interest entirely by the increased fa-

cility of obtaining artificial flies. A very fair proportion of
fishermen, apparently, don't want to know anything about
tbe natural flies, and show evident signs of boredom if a
conversation turns to this subject. From what 1 have heard
from and of old fly-fishers, fishermen thirty years ago took the
greatest interest in flies. Most of those whom I have met have
had several little stories of a particular fly which they had
cooied from nature, with which they had met with great
and much-envied success on some river. One does not often
meet with men with these stories among the modern fisher
men, and there cannot be the slightest doubt that this is be-
cause nowadays there are but very few men who make their
own flies. Tbe facility of obtaining flies has bIbo had an
other bad eflect, for the fisherman goes naturally for his flies

where he can gel them cheapest He does not know any-
thing about the oalural flies, and, indeed, would not recog-
nise most of them if he saw them. Neither do the fly-
dreesers. rhe>, many of them, have never seen one of tbe
flies whico they imitate, but dress them entirely by the rec-
ognized rules. There are undoubtedly a few places where
Siea can be bought which are, to a certain extern at least,
copied from the natural fly by the dresser; but these flies are
expensive and are not nearly so much in demand as are the
cheaper kinds. The average fisherman, however, cannot
appreciate the diSerenoe between srtificial flies, and if two
fliea, one a good and one a bad imitation, were placed before
him, the chances are about even that he would choose the
bad one. All these circumstances militate against advance
in the art of flr-fishiog. for it makes every improvement the
work of the few, and causes these improvements to be of not
the sligheal interest to the great msjirityof fishermen, ex-
cept that tbey are willing to profit by them."

Successful angling for the striped bass seems to haveshifted
from the Alameda estuary and the distribution of sport now
lays aloog the east- rn bar shore at different points reaching
op as far as Vellsio iunciion. A number of these fish have
bwo caught at Kodeo during the week. Reports from
\ allrio and Mare Island stale that the bass are freely taking
the hook baited with live minnows. Al Hall has been
catching striped bass almost daily near the Navy Yard
Three fine Sib were caught near California City last Huoday
Theae moonlight nights are most favorable for trolling.

The lake of trout spawn on tbe Eel river station nesr Wil-
ItlU, under tbe supervision of Col. A. V La Motle, promises
10 eggrrgste several million rgp. These eggs will be trans-
ferred to the hatchery al Lkiah and when hatched the fry
will be distributed in tbe streams whose waters course alone
Ihalineof the Han Francisco and North Pacific Railway
Company. The recent rains have made the streams inMonoma and Mendocloo counties somewhat higher and
anglers have been getting fair results from their tfljrts.

.I rating record of Mr. J. F. Emery, 71 yds I fi
•lib a :; oi bait, al Wimbledone Lake tournament itMar. is,

i. hay been exceeded by the same easier, who atKleredon In Saturday, October S'h, ,„.,,,, , D ,new world, record with a ".j r.1. bait „,„,
neosaded in reaching Ihe enormous distance ol <>7 jds 2 f.
j^3f««ij. Mr. Emery is a memberof tbe Omham Angling

U river angli jg i. productive of excellent results to liemat present. Dr. Von Hoffman r<-
' ""
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,

d ' 7 f,i '"ld* ,hU ""' " iln » consignment of
ltd beauties.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec 8-9-10. 1S9S—Oakland Kennel Club bench show.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 7. 1898-Indlana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bictnell.

W. H. Dye. secretary.
Nov. II, 1898—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. 8.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 15, 1898—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1398—Monongabela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, Greene County, Pa. ; A. C.

I

Peterson, secretary.

j
Nov. 28. 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

j
Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-

j
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st: all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B. Meares. Secretary.
Dec. 5-8, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United Slates Field Trial Club'B Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfleld, CaL J. M. Kilgarifi, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Maui-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

coursing.
October 29-30—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.
October 29-S0—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street,

Nov. 1, 1898—Inter-State Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.
Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club'B annual meeting, Merced

Paoiflo Field Trials.

At the Executive Committee meeting of the Pacific Field

Trials Club held last Saturday it was decided to hold the trials

for 1899, near Bakersfleld, commencing on Monday, January
16th. A Members' Stake will be run for all pointers and
setters to be handled by owners, said owners to be members
of the club in good standing, professional handlers barred.

By professional handlers is meant any person who handles
dogs other than his own for a pecuniary or other considera-
tion. Three prizss, consisting of trophies, will be given in
this stake; they wiil be announced prior to the running. The
entrance fee will be $10; entries are to close on January 15,
1899. This stake will be the first event of the meeting. The
Verona Kennels will contribute beantiful and suitable prizes
to be awarded the winners of the Members' Stake.
The Champion Stake will be open to all pointers and set-

ters who have won first, second or third prizss in any recog-
nized field trials. The heats in this race, the first time the
dogs are down, are to be at least two hourj. Entrance fee
$10, entries to close January 15, 1899—excepting for Derby
and All-Age winners at the current meeting. Fifty per cent
of the entrance money will go to the cup winner, the runner
up will receive twenty-five per cent. The cup for the Chim-
pion Stake is offered by W. 8. Tevis, Esq.

Col. Arthur Merriman.of Memphis, Tenn.,has been invited
to judge the coming trials.

The Executive Committee consists of J. E De Ruyter,
Pre=idenl; Judge C. N. Post, of 8acramehto; John Schu-
macher, of Los Aogeles, and J. M. Kilgarif, Secretary.
News from Bakersfleld is to the effect that on the private

preserve of Mr. W. 8. Tevis, birds are plentiful and the
ground in promising condition; elsewhere in that vicinity
quail are somewhat scarce.

The second forfeit for the Derby is due on November 3d.

PosloniDgr of Dogs.

Poison has terminated the life of many a valuable dog-
An exchange furnishes some interesting information to pois-

ons and their anlidotes. It may serve to save some owner a
favorite dog and for that reason is here repeated:

The most commonly used poisons are strychnine and
arsenic. If not given alone, they enter into the compositions
of preparations which are poisonous, so that it is well that
dog owners know the symptoms of poisoning through these
agents. In arsenic poisoning there is great heat and pain in
tbe stomach and bowels, often accompanied with swelling
and the belly is very tender to the touch. There is frequent
vomiting, great thirst, and more or less discharge of frothy
saliva, frsquent evacuations of fluid, dark-colored matter
sometimes marked with blood. The dog soon loses muscular
power and shows indisposition lo move. The tongue and
lips are red and swollen, and breathing labored and painful

:

The antidotes for this poison are hydrated sesqui-oxyde of
iron, twelve parts of which combine with arsenic, forming
an insoluble compound. Light magnesia will also remove
one-twenty-fifth its weight of arsenic from its solution in
water.

Strychnine poisoning is evidenced by severe, acute pains
which make the animal utter sharp cries, twitching and
jerking of the head and limbs, and drawing up Ihe fore legsand bind lege toward each other, with the back arched The
cr.mps and twilching are not continuous, but are readilv
brought on by touching the dog or a sudden noise. Foam-
ing at the mouth is also a frequent symptom. Give an
emetic al once, mustard and hot water, coffee, salt and hot

W.'Lu'l'i ' "T '"d 0r '°7 f,t iD '"8e qualities-
vt e published recently an account of experiments with lard" *° "", ole '"!. •tfyconine. the results of which may bevouched for and lard being something always wilhin easy
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Pacific Advisory Committee.

The American Kennel Club, in pursuance of the action

taken by the Executive Committee at their meeting held

July 14, 1893, have appointed a special committee to act as a
board until the regular election of members to the Pacific

Advisory Board. The gentlemen deputiz»d to compose the

committee are Messrs. John E. De Ruyter, Chairman- H.
H. Carlton, Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr., J. P. Norman, G. B. M.
Grey, Merton C. Allen and J. W. Keene.
The appointment of these gentlemen is a very happy se-

lection; it not only promises to promote in a material degree
the kennel interests of tbe coast, but is another strong show-
ing of friendship to and coalition with the Pacific Coast fan-
ciers by the Americsn Kennel Club.

Standards.

Technical Terms: Apple Head—A rounded head, in-
stead of flat on top.

Blaze—A white mark up the face.
Brisket—The part of the body in front of the chest.
Brush—The tail, usually applied to Bheep dogs.
Butterfly Nose—A spotted nose.
Button Ear—Where the tip falls oyer and covers the

orifice.

Cat Foot—A shcrt, round foot, knuckles high and well
developed.
Cheeky—When the cheek bumps are stronglv defined.
Chest—Underneath a dog from brisket to belly.
Chops—The pendulous lip of the Bulldog
Coat—The hair.

Cobby—Well ribbed up. short and compact in proportion
Couplings—Space between top of shoulder blades and top

of hip joints.

Cow Hocks—Hocks that turn in.

Dew Claw—Extra claw, found occasionally on all breeds.
Dewlap—Pendulous skin under the throat.
Dish Faced—When nose is higher than muzzle at the stop.
Dudley Sose—A yellow or flesh-colored nose.
Elbow—The joint at the top of the forearm.'
Feather—The hair at the back of the legs and under Ihe

tail.

Flag—A term for the tail, applied to a 8etter.Flews—The pendulous lips of the Bloodhound and other
breads.

Forearm—Part of foreleg extending from elbow to pastern.
Frill—A mass of hair on the chest, especially on Collies!
Hare Foot—A long, narrow foot, carried forward.
Haic—Red inBide eyelid, shown in Bloodhounds and St

Bernards.
Height—Measured at the shoulder, bending head gently

down.
Hocks—The hock joints.

Hucklebones—Tops of hip joints.

Knee—The |oint attaching fore-pastern and forearm.
Leather —The skin of the ear.
Occiput—The projecting bone or bump at the back of the

head.

Overshot—The upper teeth projecting beyond the under.
Pastern—Lowest section of lee, below the knee or hock.
Pig Jaw—Exaggeration of Overshot.
Pily—A term applied to soft coat.
Prick Ear—One that stands upright.
Rose Ear—Where the tip of ear turns back, Bhowiog in-

terior.

Septum—The division between the nostrils.
Smudge Nose—A nose which is not wholly black
Stern—The tail.

Stijles—The top joints of the hindlegs.
Stop—The indention below the eyes, most prominent in

Bulldogs.

Trace—Black line extending from occiput to tail.
Tulip Ear—An erector pricked ear.
Type—Every breed of dogs is possessed of certain char-

acteristics of form and feature that stamp it so indelibly that
a typical specimen once being seen it is never forgotten. In
the human rare, for instance, we say a man has a face of
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Chine8e type, etc. The same applies to a dog.

Undershot—The lower teeth projecting in front of the
upper ones.

.

Notes for Novices.

Considering the enormous fatality which is due to worms
among puppies, it may not be out of place to suggest in this
column a remedy which has baen tried by several persons
wilh good results as a preventative. This is ordinary car-
bonate of iron, a little of which can be mixed with the pup-
pies' food, acting both ss a tonic and, it is thought, as a pre-
ventative of worms also. We do not profess to know why
such is the caBe, but tbe remedy is a safe and simple one, and
can, therefore, be published for the benefit of any fancier
who is on the lookout for something which may preC"nt his
puppies from being troubled with these life suckers. There
is no doubt that a little iron is a good thing for all breeds of
puppies, whether it be in the form of carbooate, or chloride
or wbat not; it is the best possible blood purifier, or rather
blood tonic, and on this acconnt, if for no otber reasons it
can safely be recommended to the notice of fanciers.

Prevention is always better than cure, but as every experi-
enced dog fancier knows, it is one thing to talk about pre-
venting worms from appearing, and another thing to eflect
the prevention. However, a trial of the remedy mentioned
in the preceding paragraph may prove a useful experiment,
more particularly if it is backed up by the other precautions
which every carelul man lake", i e., the administration of
regular doseB of mild, aperient medicine (to the dam during
early days and subsequently to Ihe puppies themselves).
This keeps the intestines and bowels free from the fce'id mat-
ter 'mid which tbe parasites thrive, and it also brings away
the creatures themselves or their ova, and so acts as a check
on their too rapid propagation. Novices are often surprised
at the rapidity with which a puppy becomes filled with
worms—a barrel, in fact, in appearance. Now, a mild aperi-
ent given occasionally, if it did not entirely prevent their
Bppearance, would at least act as a preventative of wholesome
quantities.

We often are called upon to perscribe a simple ointment
for skin irritation and other troubles in the kennel. Our
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idea of an ointment is that it should not be used in prefer-

ence to a lotion. In the case of long-haired (Jogs especially

this is important, because many ointments have the undesir-

able tffect of causing the hair to become matted together,

thus introducing one complication while removing another.

Ointments of the tarry resinous kind we taboo altogether;

any ointment used for dogs should be soft—almost semi-

liquid—such as carbonized vaseline. If a dog has skin irri-

tation let the parts be first bathed or sponged with some an-

tiseptic lotion such as a solution of permanganates.and then

after wiping them dry apply a little carbolized vaseline to

keep the parts soft and moist. This points to the great sec-

ret in healing wonnd6—do not let them, between each dresE-

ing of lotion, become dry and icflamed. To prevent this

use a simple lotion as suggested.

Carbolized vaseline may be made in the following man-

ner, which repreaents the cfiicial British Phsrmacop: eia

preparation in so far as regards st reDgth. Take of crystalline

carbolic acid i ounce; glycerine f ounce; mix these two inti-

mately together in a mortar, and then add them to o} ounces

of vaseline—the latter process being best conducted on a

stone or earthenware slab. It is one of those universalis use-

ful ointments that may be applied to almost anythirg in the

way of sores or wounds or tkin irritation due to either an

impure Btate of the blood or to parasites. It will be noticed

that the percentage of carbolic acid in the above recipe is

only about 4; this acid is very dangerous if applied carelessly

to dcgs, many valuable animals haviGg been poisoned at

times by its external use in baths when it has not been

properly dissolved in the water. This is a warning that can-

not too often be repeated, especially to novices.

"I have a dog," Bays a correspondent every few days,

"which doesn't seem to put on flesh; do what I will, he

always locks like a skeleton.." Now, this is the commonest

of common complaints which reach n?, and we may as well

devote a paragraph to it here. One ihiDg is certain—lean-

ness and scragginess are not the natural condition of a

healthy dog, to whatever brefd be belongs, and there must

be a reason for any dog being of such an appearance as to

answer to this description. To begin with, there is no like-

lier cause for it than worms, and the first thing a practical

man does if one of bis dogs seems "ofi his feed," or not quite

up to the mark, is to give him a dosing for worms. This can

do no harm—even though there be no worms it will clear

the system thoroughly, and in this way, indirectly, will do

good. But it does not necessarily follow because a_ dog is

thin that he ib a v'Ctim to worms; and we never advise fan-

ciers to mercilessly physic a po^r animal unless there are

some grounds for supposing that he may be subject to these

pests. .

It needs to be born in mind that loss of flesh is the most

natural first symptom of any kind of illness. Directly adcg

has any feelings of headache, neuralgia, sickness or_ what

not, he acts precisely as his master would act under similar

circumstances—he 'gives way" in fact. If he is in this con-

dition for several days some serious trouble may be looked

for. He should be examined, if an old dog,to Eee whether it is

likely that any of bis teeth are causing trouble, and if bo. these

should be promptly removed. If a young dog, *nd one

known not to have distemper, this is the likeliest thing to

anticipate, and prompt measures should be taken to meet its

onset. A great aid to the diagnosis of an ailment is to be

found in that valuable little instrument, the clinical ther-

mometer, by means of which the temperature can be accur-

ately taken, and an impending illness be recognized by the

degree of feverishnese present

There are very often cases of young growing dogs which

seem never to put on flesh—especially those of the larger

breeds such as maBtiffs and St, Bernards. It would seem as

if nature were concentrsting all her energies on making

bones—not flesh; and this really may be the true solution of

the problem. See to it that such a dog has plenty of good

bone-forming food, and in due course matters will right

themselves. As soon as his limbs are fully developed and

his frame haB grown t« its normal adoUsize, Daturewill alter

her methods, and he will proceed to fill out, just as a lanky

youth changes into the portlv middle-aged "family" man.

Then again, of course, there is the case of the full-grown

dog in health suddenly changing and going thin. This is

due to one or other of the causes already dealt with, and

must be treated accordingly. What we wish to impress up-

on our novic readers here now is that they must seek for the

cause of thinness, and not jump to the conclusion that it is

worms or something else. A correct diagnosis at first—even

though it involve trouble—is the most economical.—Oor

Dogs.

tfOLNGS IN DOGDOM.

Entries for the Merced meeting of the Interstate CourBing

Club close to-night at 8 P. m. at Pythian CaBtle, 909 Market

street.

A. & B. Kennels will run their crack greyhound, Bock

Ieland Boy, against John Eagan's Mayflower for $250 a side

*t Irgleside Park to-morrow.

Mr. Geo. Kaper has been so unlucky as to lose the excel-

lent young fox terrier dog Re-echo, said to be one of the

beat—probably the best—sons of Go Bang.

The proceedings before the A. E. C in the caBeof San

Francisco Kennel Club vs. J. B. Martin have been published

in the Fox Terrier Chronicle for September.

Union Coursing Park Association on October 11th de-

clared the second monthly dividend of $2 per share. This

is said to be equal to 24 per cent, per annum.

The St. Bernard Club of California held a special meeting

on Wednesday evening. The coming Oakland Bench Show

was the subject of considerable discussion, but action by the

club in regard thereto wsb indefinitely postponed.

The litter of five cocker ppaoiel puppies whelped by H. A

.

Wegener's Tootsey W., is a remarkable one, tor the fact that

all the puppies are red in color, taking after the parents.

8uch a showing of one color in a litter 1b unusual.

A new candidate for recognition in collie circles is the

pretty younpter who arrived here last Monday per steamer

from Australia. Coogee is a dog puppy, now Bix months

old, by Rex— Rene, bred by John Dobbe, he well known
Sydney fancier. Prof. Kennedy, who brooght him to this

city, has presented him to Mrs. J. G. Deming.

Jim Maynard will try out his black pointer Thorn to-

morrow at Staten Island. The dog will have C. A. Haigbt's
English setter bitch Flashlight (Starlight—Loya) as a work-
ing partner. The pointer pup has been down at Hanford
working on quail and is a most promising youngster. Mr.
Maynard had ihe misfortune to lose recently an excelled
young lemon and white pointer dog puppy by Glenwood

—

Queen N.

The late Cavalier H. Jouett, who passed away in this city
on October 9th last, was one of the stauncbest supporters of
bench shows on this Coast ever since their inception here.
Mr. Jouett's favourite breeds were collies, Scotch deerhounHs
and bull terriers and he possessed some very fine specimens
of each. Mr. Jouett filled the responsible position ofge-
eral manager for R. Duosmuir Son's Co., the large and ex-
tensive coal dealers. He leaves a wife and two sons, to whom
we extend oor heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.

Shortly following the loss of the fine young dog, Lygia,
Curtis & Sons have met with still another misfortune, being
no less than the loss of that grand greyhound bitch, Rosette,
who died of blood poisoning on Friday, a week ago. Rosette
was without exception the greatest bitch on the Coast, always
a consistent performer and one of tbe cleverest workers ever
seen on the award. Rosette'B winnings this vear aggregate
about $1 500. Leashmen are in general accord in expressing
regret that this great greyhound is gone; the fact that she is

represented by a promising progeny makes the loss all the
more apparent.

The demise of George J. Harley at San Benito Springs
last Saturday will recall to fanciers who are interested in
English setters the fact that he was instrumental in improv-
ing the breed on the Coast to a material extent, he having
brought out tbe celebrated Dan Gladstone (Gladstone—Sue)
some years ago, tbe black, white and tan Eoglish setter who
was the sire of ThomaB Watson's Starlight and P. D. Linville's
Flake L , both dogs having a creditable record of field trial and
bench Bhow wins. Mr. Harley bad lately taken to fox ter-

riers, beiDg the owner of Mission Idol (Blemton" Reefer-
Dauntless Suzetle) two promising pups by Warren Sage

—

Mission Idol and several others.

Mr Harley was the eldest son of the late Charles Harley
and was for the past sixteen years at the head of tbe well
known firm, the Charles Harley Company, and was widely
known in business and social circles here and in tbe East.

Kencel Registry.

"Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

H. R. Baldwin's greyhound bitch, Grasshopper (Lord
Clifton— Daisy II ), to same owner's Jester (Jim o' the Hill
—Pearl), on September 16, 189S.

WHELPS.

J. B. Martin's (^ac Francisco) fox terrier bitch, Champion
Golden Jewel (blemton Reefer—Champion Blemton Bril-

liant), whelped on October 18, 189s, five puppies -3 dogs,

2 bitches—to W. P. A. Strachan's Vigilant (Champion Valu-
ator—Valse).

Robt. Nolan's (8ao Francisco), fox terrier bitch, Bess
(Laddie—Dauntless Cylheree), whelped on October 17, 1898,
five poppies—2 dcgs, 3 bitches—to J. B. Martin's Golden
Flash (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway).

Barlels Bros.' greyhound bitch, Bouncing Biddy (Boomer-
ang—Van de Veen), whelped on September 17, 1898, ten

puppies to same owners' Ruffian (Dingwall—Mhs Kitten).
Redwood CocKer Kennels' red cocker Epaniel bitch Tootsy

W. (Cb. Woodland Duke—P*g Wtfiington), whelped on
October 25, 1898, five puppies—3 dogs, 2 bitches—to same
owner's Colorado (Red Mack—Woodland Molly).

Coursing at Stockton.

A large crowd was in attendance at the coursing meet on

the Moss tract last Sunday. The two best courses of the day

were the ones between Roger S. and Nick L and that between

Rich and Artless and Arno. It was a fine day's sport, with

fast rabbits and fast dogs, and even Dave Winders grew ex-

cited; once he became so worked up '.hat he almost treated.

The officials were : Judge. Bud Wood of Modesto; Slipper,

H. M. Carey; Steward, B. S. Milco.
The courses were as follows: First Round

—

Ed Hutchins' Billy H. beat H. Lonjers' Gypsy Girl, 6—5.

Ed Hutchins' Nija M. ran a bye with Ruby, 2—15. Gladi-
ola withdrawn.

Whallon & Comics' Duke of Oak Gro-ve beat A. Lease's 8ure
Shot, 13-6

D. Winders' Rich and Artless beat Homestead Kennels' Cal

a, 7—4.
Homestead Kennels' Daisy M. beat Hospital Kennels' Cy-

clone, 7—3
J. Devine's McGintv beat S. Cavagnaro'e Stella D., 12—7.
Ccstella & Dolan's Roger S. beat J. Q unn'sNick L., 21—12.
J A. Adams' Arno beat C. B. While's Qieenie, 10—3.
H. West's Beliaarius beat Whallon & Comin's Tip, 7—5.

8econd Round
Doke of Oak Grove beat Billy H , 10—2.
Rich and Artless beat Nina M., 7—3.
Magioty beat Daisv M , 5—4.

Arno beat Roger S-, 26-16.
Belisariuo, ins bye, beat Tip 7—3.

Third Rouod.
Duke of Oak Grove beat Rich and Artless, 5—3.
BelisariuB beat McGinty, 8—6.
Arno ran a bye with Sure 8hot, 6—8.

Fourth Round.
Belisarius beat Arno, 8—3.
Doke of Oak Grove ran a bve with Ruby.

Final.

Duke of Oak Grove beal Beliaarius, 7—6.

Union Ooursinff Park.

Entries aud winning dogs Saturday, f'ctober 22. 1898.

SAPLING STAKE—FIR-*T ROUND.
A A B Kenne's' Miss Richmond r-eat Orient Kenoels'Gold Rod
R E dp B Lopez' Santa Rita beat Falrmount Kennels' Mary Ann
E E Kenneis mms) Typhoon (formerly Jew Boy) beat J H Harrison's

Hot Haste
Yoaemite Kennels' Winning Lassie beat W Murphy's silence
R Ede B Lpez* Santiago b-ai A 4 B Kennels' MrCr-st
R E de B Lopez' saota Ana neat A & B KennelB' Rot k Island King
R E de B Lopez' Santa Inez beat F Herrings' St Elmo
A & B Kennels' Miss Rabbit beat D a Hta ey's Silas Maggie

OPEN STAKE—FIRST RGUCD.
P O' DonneTa Las Palmas beat beat H Plnkbani'a NewBboy
=T h L,?K.

nt Brandy & Soda beat Euchre Kenue>s' Ace of Diamonds
?L =m ' lD * M"ced (formerly Bendigo) b~atl • Halton's Tic TacPembroke Kennels' Sylvanus beat a L Austin's DouglasT J Cronln's Wild Tralee beat D Kaber's Belle o( Moscow
frix

Ep? Dels Irma heat Curtis Ason'a OommodoreM Herzog s (oms) Little Delight neat F C Mack's Black Palti
^ ,9T

eam
J
e '^s JcRe*' LilIr beat P R scoti's M.s.eryH \\ eoer a Montana beal T J CronlnV Rose oT TraleeCunia & Son's Highland Ball beat L»rkev A Rocks' EmeraldT J Cronip a Thornhlll beat F McCarthy's Rosebud

George «. bltney's Tberon beat Rlncon Kennels.' .-kiT Butler's Susie beat Saratoga Kennels' HanfordM w, £n '

s
.

Va
r
n uloie oeat Kasaa Kennels' Pocahontas

T* n?ney S
,VV?;

aa "eat W & a Kennels' (urns) Master McGregorA& B Kennels' Vlct-.r King beat K Jones' Cspaoura
tucbre Kennels' Right B.wer beat 3 E Porlai's Lightning
DrronnlnsSwlunerton beat F Prices' mms) Madge WlIdBre
J Plsani's Menlo heat H O'Donnell's Gallway La^s

S^a*nTTeht
BUcbelle beal Kel1? & Foley's FareweU (formerly

J H Perl go's Wayfarer beat Cants & Son's rbartlst
Euchre Kennel a Ace of Club's beat W C earner's KeportCoben & Tevlt 's The Devil beat H £ W Kennels' HurlioglouD J He iiey s Rimy Hold beat Yoaemite Keooe s' BonfireF Jones \£ oonilght beat Pasna Kennels' Riot ActCar'is* son's McKinley r-eat R w Blake's PhilllplneA & a Kennels' Ruck Island Boy beat S E Portal's Laurelwood II

v* «^?nn S',
s F ' rm FriendbeatTJ(T0Din'3Arah

b a McCombs Royal Flnsh beat F Esquivai'B Peaceful GlenA L Austin's ri-ket beat EAR Scott's Daisy Deane
o

a K
,.
eD

^i
ls Santa Alicia beai b: Allsen's Sir MarmlonPembroke Ken.ie s' Magic bent Tnornhill Kennels' ttuih Ashmorea l. Austin s 'leostone beat G W Smith's irusad-rPembroke Kennels' Joy Bells beat Larkey & Rock's Herciles

MHealon'eVau Kuapp beat ai Welch's Little Djubt
-famehre Kennels' Lett Bower beat Curtis & Son's Miller's Maid
Entries and winning dogs, -onday. October 23, 1898 :

SAPLING STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Saoto Rila beat Miss Richmond i Santa Ana beat Winning Lassie
Sanuago beat Typhoon

| San a Inez beat M ss Rabbit

OPEN ^TAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Las Palmas ran a bye, Biandy and Blachette beat Menlo

Wayfarer beat Ace of Clnbs
Bustt Gold neat be Devil
McKinley beat Moon ight
!-- ci Island :oy beat Firm Friend
Royal Flush beat Trlokct
Saota Alicia beat Magic
Glensto-e beat Joy Be is

Left Bower beat Van Knapp

ooda withdrawn
ssyiTaousbeat Merced
wild rralee beat Irma
Jersey Lily beat Li U« Delight
Miintana beat Hithlaud Ball
Tuornbill n*-at heron
susle heat Van Clnle
Victi r Kin< beat Lorene
_Swinnerton beat Bight Bower

THIRD R0tTN\D.
Sylvanns beat Las Palmas I Rus'.y wold beat Wayfarer
Wild Tralee beat Jersey Lily

| McKinley beat Rock Island Boy
Tbo nhi 1 beat Montana

|
Roval Flush beat sania Alicia

Victor King beat Susie Left Ejwcr beat Glenstone
Black tie beat Swluaerton

FOURTH ROUND.
Wild Tralee beat Sylvanus

| Roval flush beat McKinley
Tbnrnb.111 beat Victor King i Left Bower ran a bye
hasty Gold beat Blackette

FIFTH ROUND.
Wild Tralee beat Rusty Gold I Royal Flush ran a bye
ThorohiU beat Left Bower

|

SIXTH ROUND.
Royal Flush beat Wild Tralee i 1 hornbiU ran a bye

FINAL.
Thornhlll beat Royal Flush

The purse In the Sapling Stake, $125, wen. to R. E. de B. Lopez' Santa
Rita, Santiago, Santa Ana and Santa Inez.
The money in the Open Stake, (755, waq divided as follows: T. J.

Cronin's Thornhlll $14>, K 4- McComo'a Royai Flush »75, T. J. Cronln's
Wild 'ralee j8!>, Eucbre Kennels' Left Bower and D.J. Healey's Rusty-
Gold }35 each, the next four (25 aach, tbe next nine 317.50 eacn, and the
next eighteen 97.50 each.

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, October 22, 1893.

ALL-AGE STAKE-FIRSr ROUND.
Deckelman & Panario's Pet«Kirby beat W C Rodger's Phoenix
Captain Clarkson's Lady Jane beat J Fitzpatrlck'o Nellie Daly
I L Sears' Hot Stuff beat C Strehl's Jimmie Cork
H R Baldwin's Forget beat J Monkhouse's Breach of Promise
PJGKenna' Royal Buck beat Russell & Wilson's Gle^rosa
J E Doh-rty's White Rocket beat H R Baldwins' Brutus
Barteis Bros' Mind Your Eye beat F D Black's Occidental
J Murnane's Miss Dividend beat White Earth Kennels' Soubrette
P J G Kenna's Flyaway beat r J Cronln's Rosie B
P Erophy's Benicla Boy beat P J U Kenna'a Bona Dea
Lowe & Thompson's Patrta beat J Moukhouse's Wluged Foot
J Dean's ttonnemara heat NaJIy & Morlej'a Fleetwiugs
Bartel Bros' Rest Assured beat V Gibs ^n's Gripman
A Massey's Hadiwlst beat H McNeil's Revenge
C Strehl's Skylark beat M Ernst's Golden West
D Hooper's Koo Lawn beat Ca tain Clarkson Kerry Gow
Henry Spr ng's Pat Molloy beat D Rodger's Jack ot Spades
FMoran's Royal Prize beat J Farley's Mystic
J Dean's Gladiator beat Nally £ Money's White Diamond
M Allen's Miss Alice heat r McNei.'s Sportsman
R niian's signal heat O'Neil & Hanrahan's Mercury
Battels Bros' Mac's Melody beat Henry Spring's Mas;er Jack
Handy & Smith's Victor beat D Hooper's Bendalong
T J Cronin's Maid of Bail beat Russell & Wilson's Jenny Wilson
D Ford's Bonita beat A Johnson's Ltssak
Byrnes' Seminole beal T Lynch'* Ajax
James I O' Briens sbamey beat T H ugh's Nelly H
A Johnsin'a Tod -loan beat P J G Kenna's skyball
White Ear.h Kennels' Myst.c Maid beat FMcComb's Flush
J Dean's Mialmo beat Handy & Smith s Dauntless -

A Van den Burgh's American Eagle beal White Earfi Kennels' Liberty
O'Coonell Bros' Log Boy beat P JG Kenna's Flying Buck
Lowe & Tnompson's frince Hal beat J Byrne's Nelly B
C F Brown's Nida beat J Murray's Babe
& Jnlen's Swe-t Musln beat F McL'omb's Oleen
Lowe & l hompson's High Born Lady beat Deckelman & Panario's Royal

Oak
A Massey's LIghlfoot beat Vina Kennels' Lady Roach
J Mor. fane's Flashlight beat P J G Kenna's Rocklin Belle
J Sheeban's Lass o' Oowrie beat Kay <£ Tram's Eclipse

Foitrles and winning dogs, Sunday, October 23, 1898

:

ALL-AGE STAKE-SE OND BOUND.
Mac's Melody beat Signal
Victor beat Maid ot Ball
Bonita beat Seminole

PeiKlrby be»t Lady Jane
Forget beat Hot Stun*
Royal Buck beat White Rocket
Miss D vidend beat Mind oor Eye
Flyaway beat Benlcia Soy
Cnnuemara beat Pa rla

Best soured bea Haiiwist
Koo I.a-.vi. beat Skylark
Royal Prize oeat Pat Malloy
Gladiator beat Miss Alice

Pel Klrby beat Forget
Royal Buck beat Miss Dividend
Coon-ma' a beat -lvawpy
Koo Lawn beat Rest Assured
Royal Prize beat Gladlaior

|

FOURTH

Tod Sloan beat Sharkey
Mystic Mala beat Mialmo
American Eagle beat Log Boy
Prii'Ce Hal beat Nida
Hleb-Born La y beat Sweet Music
Llgbtfout beat Otga
Lass u" <Jowne beat Flashlight

THIRD ROUVD.
Mac's Melody beat Victor
Booua beat Tod -loan
Myst c Maid neat American Eagle
Prince Hal beat Llgbifoot
High- Born Lady neat Lasso' Jowr e

R <CND.
Prince Hal beat Bonita
Mystic Maid beat High Born Lady

Royal Buck beat Pet Klrby
ronoemara beat Koo Lawn
Royal Prize beat Mac's Melody

|

FIFTH RnrjND.
connemara beat Royal Back I Prince Hal ran a bye
Royal Prize beat Mystic Maid

SIXTH ROUND.
Connemara beat Prince Hal I

Royal Prize ran a bye

FINAL.
Connemara beat Royal Prize.

Tbe puree of fSOO in the All Age Stake was divided as fallows: J
Deane's Connecnt.ra. 91 10; F Moran's Royal Pr<ze. *75; i-owe A Thomp-
son's Prince Hal. s)Vi: P J G KeonV Royal Buck and Whit Earth
K-nne|b' Mystic Maid. |17.51 each. The next Qve f*3 each, the nexl ten

|18 each and the next twenty $S.5Q each.

Helena, MoDtaoa.

H. Clay Glover.—Dear Sir: —Governor Crosby directs

me to 8*y he used yoar Distemper Cure wiih (treat success

on bis Irish setter bitch "Florence." The disease disappeared

entirely in five days. Very truly,

H. B. WUkins Jr., Private $e
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THE FARM.
Grading Up Sheep.

I believe (bat grading, by which we mean

in the first place the crossing of one breed of

sheep with another and then following op by

breeding to eiree of the same breed until we

hare half-bloods, three-quarters and seven

eighths and so on to higher grades, is the

most practicable and profitable way for ranch-

men, *rite« Geo. E. Breck in Field and Farm,

This inToIf es the use of a prepotent sire for

each successive cross. It means Dot only

what is commonly called a full-blood sire, but

it means the use of one that is true to the

tope of the breed chosen ani one that is

prepotent. In crowing the English mutton

breeds on the common or merino sheep 1

would emphasize the importance of using a

strongly prepotent ram. For hundreds of

years the merino sheep have been bred much

after the same type as those of the present

lime and thus it is necessary that a strongly

prepotent ram be used to overcome the tend-

ency to continue the characteristics of the

dam. My experience in croes breeding among

sheep has been confined to Shropshire top and

I hare found that a half-blood Shropshire

is a belter sheep tbao a merino grade both as

to quality of wool and equal quantity and a

belter carcass, and that the higher the grade

of Shropshire the better the sheep under the

present changed conditions of the sheep busi-

ness. For the foundation flock of ewes for

cross breeding X would get the best type of

mutton ewes that I could find with good

fleeces rather thao pay $2 a head for

grade merino ewes weighing from seven-

ty fire to ninety pounds each, with heavy oily

fleeces, and I would pay from $3 to $4 a head

for good grade ewes carrying the blood of the

mutton sheep. The latter ewes should weigh

from ICO to 125 pounds each and shear from

six to eight pounds a head and show in their

general form and markings some of the char-

acteristics of the mutton type. Of course 1

would select them short in the leg with good

quarters, straight backs, full through the

heart, with good, strong bone. Such sheep

will breed well and feed well whatever the

breed, and with such a foundation we have a

shorter cut, saving one or two generations of

crossbreeding, the loss of valuable time and
expense. During the past few years it has

been cheaper to buy up 'ban to breed up un-

der ruling prices, and be who f&iled to secure

for himself a good foundation flock of ewes for

breeding mutton eheep in the future will be
sure to regret it within the next three years.

Many rangemen have been selling on" the

small merino ewes at the best prices obtain-

able and purchased foundation flacks of ewes
of the type described at the low prices pre-

vailing. I am sure of one thing, that the

highest type of molten sheep will never be

produced under the short-grass conditions

Tney require better food and better care than
cao possibly be given them in large flocks

running on the open range. But the ranch-
man baa a splendid opportunity to largely

increase the value of the carcass without any
loss in the value of his annual wool clip and
it will certainly pay to breed along these
lines.

Breeding For Sex.

Points About Horse Feeding.

There are a few important facts in horse

feeding that every horse owner ought to

know and that are frequently neglected much
to the injury of the animal. A horse should

never be fed grain after heavy work until he

has rested h*ilf an hour. Hay will do do

barm at any time. Never water a horse just

after eating. To drink freely at this time

will wash a large portion of the food from

the stomach to the intestines, dilute the gas-

tric acid and irritate the bowels. Always wa-

ter before feeding grain. Never permit a

fatigued horse to drink freely of cold water-

A warm mash will do no harm at any time,

or wet hay and fodder may be fed, and after-

ward a full drink may be given. Never let a

horse sutler from thirst when it can be

avoided, nor food either, but tbe first is more
injurious. A horse employed in regular work
should have a full feed at night, with hay to

nibble at will, a light feed in the morning
and a bran mash with bay at noontime. A
horse should never be required to do heavy
work with his stomach full of grain or en-

tirely empty. Study your horse and feed

according to his individuality. A greedy
horse should be restrained. Others may be

given all they will eat. Each horse should

be fed separately. Men, women and children

should make their meals social occasions, but

they are not horses.— Texas Farm and Ranch.

Tesas FeVer.

We are frequently asked by readers of this

paper how to male fowls for obtaining a

greater number of pullets than cockerels, and

occasionally tbe opposite aex are wanted. It

ii generally believed that some breeds are

more liable to produce pullets tbau others.
We desire to say once for all that sex is gov-
erned by nilural laws which apply alike to

animal life. But in plaio language this same
controlling feature keeps the proportion of
Ibe vexes well balanced. It has been said
that if a rooster is let run with an undue num-
ber of heos a large proportion of males will

result, thi« being nature's method of equalis-
ing mailer*. If, on the other hand, there be a
large number of roosters running with a few
bane, female* will predominate as a result.

That i« one theory, although of course, there
are other condition* which are supposed to
caoss variilioni. If one knew how to keep up
lbs proportion of pullet*, which are of tbe
dx( value to ibe farmer, he would know a
ascrtl that hea beeo greatly sought for, but
which nature •*fm» thus far to have kept to
heraslf.— Iowa Homt'teid.

No fresh cases of Texas fever have been

fouud id Solano county. The development of

ticks that carry tbe disease has beeo retarded

by the cold weather that has prevailed. The

dipping process is proving satisfactory and the

animals undergoing the treatment are being

placed on clean pasture. Stockmen are taking

all possible precautions.

In Napa county, however, a few cases of

Texas fever have developed and quite a num-
ber of the cattle attacked have succumbed to

tbe disease. Last spring a number of train

loads of cattle were taken through Napa val-

ley nn the way from the drouth-stricken coun-
ties of the south to the pasture lands of the
north, Bays tbe Journal. It is understood that

about one hundred of these cattle were sold at

Calistoga, and turned loose in different parts

of the county, and undoubtedly it was through
this means that tbe disease was introduced in

this section. A number of farmers in the val-

ley are having their cattle inocculated as a

precautionary measnre.

Tbs Oom Trade Newn. an Kngli-h journal,
gives a detailed eatimaU of tbs world'* wheat
crop, making the lOUl a&I.HOO.OOO qrs , or
42,000,000 mors than for 1897, and 2 200.000
more that* ihs maximum crop of I

"Of Isss than the total of the Hungarian
minister of Agriculture. For nearly all coun-
tries th ssliooates are much bigherthan those

aeon, and Acaslnlasia i* ondlU
Dab** q (erj with a rec*

which, of coune, very uncertain

A prominent lamb feeder who has made as

much money feeding sheep as the other fellow

tells how he does it and says: "I commence
feeding grain very slowly, starting with about

half a pound of oats and shelled corn and

gradually increasing tbe ration, so that in

thirty days my sheep will eat, say one and

one-half pounds a head a day, divided in three

feeds. It is my experience that self-feeders can

be used successfully only where screenings are

fed in place of corn. If beans and ground oat

cake are cheap tbey make a very desirable

addition to the grain ration. I feed rougbnes6

twice a day, morning and evening. Alfalfa

hay is the best, but early cut millet, sorghum,
kaffir corn and corn fodder make a good sub-
stitute. I have fattened full grown wethers
on nothing but corn and bright wheat straw
for roughness. One of the essential things in
feeding sheep is regularity. Commence at
the same hour and minute ever day and at tbe
same pen. The sheep will get to know their
meal time and will be quiet until that time
arrives. I never allow my men to vary even
ten minutes. When a long feed is intended
I would not increase tbe grain ration much
over one and one-half pounds a day until
about the last thirty days, when I would feed
all they will eat up clean three times a day.
I have my grain troughs swept out after each
feed and do not allow the water tanks to get
foul."

*

In the grand sweepstakes for best yearling

in the American fat dock ehow of 1883, the
prize went to a seven-eighth 8horthorn steer,

bred in Illinois, and called Scratch. This
steer weighed 1,640 pounds al 630 days of

age. a gain of 2 GO pounds a day from birth.

Some daya later, when slaughtered, at exactly
twenty-two monies, his weight was 1,650
poundH, and, after hanging thirty hours, his

I quarters weighed 1,145' pounds, or
69 39 per cent, net to gross weight. It was
believed al Ibe lime that, age considered, his
equal had never heen known. He was a roan
with an extraordinary front, well-sprung ribs,
good hack and loin, deep body, Bhort legs, but
nlightly defective at the rump, tapering off
rather too abruptly. Taking all in all, be
was a wonderfully compact, smooth and
thoroughly pony-built animal.

Cleaning Milk Cans.

Milk cans and bottles should be cleaned as

promptly as possible. Fresh milk is easily

removed from the surface, but if it is allowed

to dry on it becomes sour and hard to start.

Ifthecau cannot be cleaned at once fill it

with water and let it stand. A long-handled

brush, some hot water and sal soda are other

needfuls. Special careshould be taken to use

the brush about all seams and joints.

|

Before using hot water the cans should be

rinses out with moderately warm water, or

else the hot water will make the milk slick

to the sideB. After washing with brush and

soda, another rinsing is necessary. When
steam can be had its aid is very desirable.

Each can must have hot water. When the

water is not hot the erease is not removed,

but simply spread over the tin. CanB taken

in exchange, even though supposed to be

washed, often need to be cleaned again. Their

condition can be detected by the nose wben
there is no dirt to be seen. The outside of

the utensil should not be neglected. Milk

cans and pails should never be allowed to

stand in the stable before they are needed there

for use, and milk should not be left in the

pails long before straining. All tbe details of

washing milk utensils are very important.

They can only be learned by experience and

a taste for neatness. Probably the majority

of milk routes which prove a failure are un-

successful because of lack of thoroughnees in

keeping the milk and utensils clean.
.

Don't Waste Pomace.

About the use of apple pomace there is

great difference of opinion. Lack of success

in using it is often due to feeding sour and

nearly rotten pomace. At the Vermont ex-

periment station the milch cows liked it ex-

ceedingly and ate it in preference to other

food, and did not shrink in milk, There it

is considered about equal to good corn ensil-

age in feeding value. Ten pounds per day

were fed each cow.
The only way to have it fresh is to put it

into silos like corn ensilage. Some people

object to pomace because of its acidity, but

Dr. Goessman found that his pomace eosilage

was less acid thrn corn ensilage. At the large

mills pomace is made by pressing the ground

apple between cloth, but in some of the

smaller mills straw is used instead of cloth,

and the pomace, when taken to the farm, is

mixed with the straw. This straw pomace
has been found to make good ensilage, and

less acid perhaps tban the ordinary pomace.

It should be fed in email quantities, Live to ten

pounds a day, along with hay and a mixture

of cotton seed and bran or other similar grain

rations. Some feeders claim to give consider-

ably larger rations of pomace without any bad

effects. No doubt thousands of tons of pomace
go to waste that ought to be turned into milk.

*>

The Bureau of Animal Industry is firm in

faith in the curative and protective power of

its antitoxic serum in hog cholera. The use

of this serum in infected herds is said to have

saved 80 per cent during the past calendar

year, and we are informed that in the last few

months the methods of its preparation and

use have been considerably improved, so that

a higher degree of efficiency is hoped for. It

is believed that a practical method of prevent-

ing the greater rart of'loss from swine plague

has been fioally worked out, although tbe

Bureau awaits the results of the experiments
planned for this year before claiming absolute

assurance in the matter.

In dressing poultry, Americans have con-

siderable to learn from the French. Not only

do the French poulterers know how to elnil

the fowls to get a plumper carcass, but they

whiten and mould and manipulate the fowl

after killing until it looks almost good enough
to be eaten without further preparation.

American markets might not yet appreciate

so much care and attention to the appearance
of dressed fowls, but it is well known that

carcasses prepared with the greatest care by
American methods always bring the best

price.
*

H. B. Gurler, of Illinois, calculates that it

will cost $30 to feed a cow, $10 to care for ber
and the interest on this investment is $2 50,

making a total investment of $42 50 per
annum. He allow $10 for the value of the

skimmilk. Tbe butter or cheese product
therefore, would have to be $32.50 to pay ex-

penses, if we allow nothing for the manure
produced. It would require 203 pounds of

butter at sixteen cents a pound to be produced
before any profit begins.

Many tons of wheat will be used for horse
feed this winter in the Sacramento valley.

This is due to the scarcity of barley, tbe low
price of wheal, and the fair price for barley.

If the farmers throughout tbe State are to

use as much wheat for feed as those in that

valley, there will not be anywhere near the
amount of wheat for export as many have
been calculating on.

The Agricultural Departmeut has made in-

quiry to ascertain whether the French Gov-
ernment would oppose a live stock exhibit by
the United States at the Paris Exposition,

Secretary Wilson says that such an exhibit

depends largely upon the co-operation of
breeders and the amount of space at the Ex-
position assigned for the use of the Agricul-
tural Department. When the reply of the
French Government is received and it ia

known officially that the French restrictions

will be suspended and American cattle and
sheep admitted for exhibition purposes Ike
Department will take the matter up for

action.
— *>

For the past ten years the reports of the
Bureau of Animal Industry have been issued

every two years, but this antiquated method
of presenting to stock farmers facts designed

to aid them in their battle against animal
diseases has finally been abandoned and this

arm of the Department will hereafter be made
public annually. A special assistant has been
employed to edit the various contributions

that conutitute this report in order that it may
appear once a year. The fourteenth annual
report has just been issued, and will be dis-

tributed through Senators and Representa-
tives.

At Kansas City, last Thursday, the Bale of

Hereford cattle belonging to P. B. Armour,
was concluded. The 113 bead disposed of

included several importations from the herds
of Queen Victoria. Excellent prices were
realized, the average for the entire lot being
$384.91 per bead. The highest price re-

alized was $1,025 and $200 was the lowest.

The old bones about the farm which can-
not be put to better use might as well be
buried about tbe fruit trees and grape vines.

They will get the plant food out of them. It

is only a question of time.

Plenty of good feed for a cow is al! right,

but it will not roafce a good milker out of a
poor one. Characteristics of a cow have
more to do with the amount and quality of

the milk than does the feed.

Spring Tooth Harrow.

"Farming made easy'*' seems to have been
the study of the inventors of the past decade.
The latest and far away the best of the in-

ventions in the field is a Suiky-seated Har-
row with Sprirg Teeth, so constructed that the

weight of wheels and driver is entirely on
the sulky, thereby allowing a free play of the
spring teeth. On the last page of this week's
paper we publish a cut and description of this

Harrow. See the announcement of D. M.
Osborne &Co.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for onr Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOR CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

CONTINENTAL

Brows Hoofs, Cures 1-4 Cracks,

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSEES I

"I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and 1 have found U the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a Que pacer and his feet were sore and full
of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINT31ENT for

you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 35c; 1-3 lb., 50c; lib.,81; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec1

?.

«9~Send for Circulars.
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THE GREATEST SALE ON RECORD

Fasig's Great Horse Show Sale

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK,

November 21 to December 2, 1898.

SJa.i^>m.e>ia.t in charge of 3VCr. Samuel G-chekiToIo arranged for.
Parties having High Class Stock for sale should send entries immediately. Blanks can" be secured on application to this office

The Entire Training- Stable of OAKWOOD PARK FARM is to be sold.

[Jg^ A large attendance of European buyers is assured.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
DE3CE1VIBER IS, 14, IS, 16, 17.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes_ For this class of horses

there is as good a market as has ever been seen in the United States.

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High=Class California Horses will bring High Prices. Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in this market and are Espe=

cially Desired.

We have already pledged a number of choice consignments from some of the most noted breeders and owners in the

country. Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir-

harness. The public knows just what it buys. Onlj> desirable consignments solicited. Address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

The Following Thoroughbred Sales
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

November 15

November 19-

November 23

November 28

(.Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

-Sonoma Stock Farm Yearlings, J. B. Chase, Proprietor, sons
and daughters of Morello, Trentola, CHeveden, etc.

-Santa Anita Stock Farm, E. J. Baldwin, Proprietor, 45 head of

yearlings and two-year-olds.
-Antrim Stock Farm, Chas. Kerr, Proprietor, 30 yearlings and
two-year-olds.
-Pancho del Sierras, Theo. Winters, Proprietor, 35 head of year-
lings and two-year-olds.

Further announcements hereafter.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING 1898-99.

SATURDAY, OCT. 29 to NOV. (2 Inclusive

AT

Oakland Race Track
BaclDg MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Horses For Sale.

A few of the MANY ADVANTAGES offered Consignors to the Exchange

:

FWe or More ltaces Each Day *

Horses are not sold under a small canvas tenl lighted up with one or two arc lights, but in the largest' Ferry Brjats Leave San Francisco at 12 m and 12:30,

sales pavilion west of Chicago, ligbted by nine arc lights, and complete in every detail, capable of hold- '• 1:3°-
'
z - 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecimg with trains

ing 2,500 people. Centrally located (only a few blocks from the leading hotels): largest number of new S?^ 1

. ,^",'^ iD D
Mnnn

and comfortable box -stalls; choicest of hay and grain provided: careful attendants to lead and care for Returning Trains Leave the Track at 4 15 and 4-45
the horses, and the best auctioneer in America. Catalogues will be similar to those issued at our last pM aQd iaimedlaiely after the last race,
year's successful sales. These catalogues were not only correct, but were also the most complete and
comprehensive ever issued in the United States
claim dates for your sales, write at once to

WM
Terms of sales remarkably low. If you wish to

G. LAYNG, Live Stock Auctioneer,
731 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
WILL BE ISSUED

Saturday, October 29, 1898.

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST
THE BEST RACING NEWS.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR.,

It. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy.

A. O. LINtSTKOM Tel. Main 5178 AL. JOHNSON

BATHS hammam BATHS
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell)

Refitted and Renovated Throughout.

Open Day and Night for GENTLEMEN.
LADIES from 9 A.H.to 10 p. u,

LAMOTHE & BROWN, (Jblropodlata.

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood ant) bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desirlDg to secure a good prospect ior train

log, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purpose

for the present season, can Becure what be wants at

very low prices. It Is the Intention of the owner of

this stock to close out the whole lot during the present

season and no reasonable oiler will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heaid 'a Business College - 24 Post St.

8an Fbancisco, Cal.

TRIED AND TRUE.
VOTE FOR

JOHN D. SEIBE
FOR ASSESSOR.

Republican Nominee.

For Sale
at RIVERSIDE

HALF MILE TRACK
All fenced, 75 or B0 first-class box stalls, piped wa,

ter, artesian well fl wing year round on property,
grand stand ihat will Beat from 500 to 6f0 people
Judges' stand, etc., one mile from center of town, best
place lu the State to train and winter horses, and the
only equipped Irack Id RlvprMde County. The soil Is

easily worked, springy, and dries quickly alter rafn.
Pood pasture Inside ot truck. Koads In vicinity for

Jogging considered the best In the State.
No compelltloD, and a aplendld opportunity for an

able, practical man In whom people would have confi-
dence.
Wrlieor apply to

ROBERT BET
RI^<
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GUNS

HUNTING SUPPLIES

V.

416 MARKET ST.
B£LOW SANSOME, S- F.

kennel advertisements San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

Notice!

"E. C," POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

"E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

"
E. C. " Kills Game.

PHIL B BEEEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"W«£_. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldett, Largest and Most Soccessfal Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3
Tne P«clflc Coait reoord for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

BOOK ON

4P Dog Diseases
AND

How to Food
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

So Don't Lead Tour
Birds Much.

Quickest Powder Made is

"GOLD DUST" Smokeless

the Two Days' Tournament at Altoona, Pa., breaking 152
of 155 targets on Oct. 8, 1S98. Also 42 L'.ve Birds, "straight."

~. i.Mitlil,- Tfliti nrove thai It give3 greatest velocity with least breech pressure, and is not
. Ileal or Cold.

•i;..lil l»,i«t" nlv<:. more load* for less money than other Smokeless P.iwder.

A.k your l.akr (or "GOLD DU8T" Cartridges. Use "GOLD DUST" Measure if you
load Tour own .bells.

V. 9. SMOKELESS POWDER Cil., San Franciseo, Cal.

ii won
out c

L.C.SMITH ^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

'.I UHMII Ii :,.-.' '...-, ,T u!i Rllv nllr.i pOvdflrtllArle

ALL TUP. CRACK BROTH 8BOOT
SMITH GUNS THEY 8HOOT

THEY LAST
L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
Mill.. Ii. HKKlMil. r.clflo Coast RoprcacnUtivo - - San Kruncl.oo, Cal

TO BUY II UflDOC ' "mo to the office of tlie Breeder and

or sell H nutioL. ;"r;rrr
,

7'
iH,,

.'.

ryo
",

r w:" ,ts
;'"! p,ace an

1 advertisement in the columns of the paper.
1 • '"" >'""

I
^alo or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

, I her method.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

TJtL© 3~>C»S;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

tea By following the instructions contained in this

volume even a novice can manage akennel, breed and
exhibit dngs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!

ness. It contains 3 4m pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair-tones of the

most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing S new yearly cuh-
scrlp'tons to the "UKhBDEK AIV" HPOH'lg.
MAW" (#3 each! and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as s

premium. —

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Brooding.

— THE ROUTE TO ^—^—

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiahi

And other beantiftu towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ GROUNDS OR

'I'H H1
, COAST.

Tickbt Omob—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
GsaraaiAL Otttge—Mutual Life Blinding,

B. X. RkAX.Reo. Pat-. Agt

OISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This statdard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives yi u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 213 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BftKEDErt AAD gPOK I 8-
MAiV (S3 each) and forwarding the ca-.lt to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS
Price, Postpaid, 81. 50.

With the aid of this book any one with ordinary in
telligeuce can quickly teacb a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains 12 4 pages and is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the "BHK* DER A*D SPOiTSMA*" (83
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a p emium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKhlitvR AlVn tsP<<IVT>M *i%" (83 each)
and Torwardiog the c ah to this office will at once
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
isworlh Ha weight in itold for the held, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
' Hit- M>t It AND i-l'OK H>1A,V (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this nice will be al
nee sent this clever work i\- a premium

.

Ret tour friends to subserlbe tot e"BRKKI).
KK A»D Nl'OH I ~M V mid Mnll VOU'-ell .,l

<lii« rare opporluiil'y to secure some of the most
.

. in j. hie hooks koowu.

A Monkey and

A Parrot Time?

Yes! ! I or a Pug , a Poodle or a Spitz
Bow about a Singing Canary ! !

!

I've got 'em or anything else
V inv want in the way of a
Pet—Gold Fish, unite and inglorious,
Yet pretty and interesting.
Dog and Bird Fund and Medicines
To make 'em thrive or cure when ill.

Come and see my superb colletion.
I also keep F'errets.

A. C. ROBISON,
335-337 Kearney—101 7. Market St.

Sunset
Limited

WILL EE

Resumed November 1st

BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE -Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing about the same date a

Limited Train, similar in equipment and
character to Strnsel Limited, will be run
semi-weekly between Los Angeles, St.

Louis and Chicago, through El Paso, Fort

Worth and Tesarkana. A through San
Francisco-Chicago car will be a part of

this train's equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more complete in-

formation.

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA TJMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRI-OAYS. Haudsooi 'St

Train In the World. Doub'e Drawlng-ronm Sleeping
C ira, Observation Car and aDluin«Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by El crlcily.

Harvey's Dining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rales. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

Sin Francisco Tl.-ket Office- 628 Market Street. Tele-
ph ne Main 1531.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of Johjt Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM DULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
-IPo-r Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

SUSTAINING ELIXIRTHE WONDERFUL
Most V Iuable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
neart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex<
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
bare been made
byhorsesthat had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENT3 : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers at.. New York ; Tuttle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 8. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
0-: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, all Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Beeker& Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Midison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis. Ind,

J. TV. HUGHES, See'y.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUEJVA JBRSEYS-The best A- J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Anlmnin for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTELVS AMI DCKHAM6—
Hogs. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

1 ha' shall he also reap.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FSOM ALL PART3 OF THE COAST AND
LNTEBIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Stjbgeby and Teeatmest of Racf Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Negs Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hotjbs: 11 a. v. to2p. M.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Bed 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Houbs : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. jr.

ABSORBIHE
"Will reduce inflamed, swollen
joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS ^un(!^
>
pleasant to

use; does not blis-

KOILS,
ter nnjer bandage

or remove the hair. §2.00 a

bottle. At regular deal-

ers," or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
34 Amherst Street, Springfield, Mass.

Circulars it you want them.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESFONDENCE SOLICITED

.JOHN A. SAIL. Le Droll Bldg^'WanWiigtoi'.lD. O

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners— in—

[very -:- Stallion -:- Class
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to Sooth America.)

at

217 Stallions,
Large, active, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If v. i.i want a tii-fat Stallion for bead of stad,
A Good one for pabl c ase.

Or lots to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pore bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach 4 i Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, 111.

Separate Ulnatra'ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which is wanted.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined tip to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

"YV. J. KENNET, Eikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETEEINABY DENTIST.

Otn.CE AKD BTABLB '.

<05 Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

oincs eoues:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to o p. n

Tax. Sjuth 651.

I>x*. "Wm. :f*. £2san
M. B. C. V. S., F. E. V. M.a

VETKRI F A R V 8UB6BOX ,

lu ember of the Boyal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edmburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Qradoate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department : Live s toes In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco: Professor of Eqnine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Lnflrmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

ELAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEAL EiiS IX -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Telefh ne Main 199.

GocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lota to trait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary. Secondary or Tertiary, no matter ot

how long standing, cored for lire under absolate
guarantee In from 1ft to 60 days. I have used this

wonderful remedy in my private practice for over 20

years and have never fai'ed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay 8500 for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
gnlte 1109. 114 Dearborn Et., Chicago, III

simple statement,
how many can gain-

say Iib awful Import?

HOW MASY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate new that it Is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly
to overcome Its dire effecis and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned againsj
the laws Of God and Man.

WE RAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

toe most eminent and practical physicians of
which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research
has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly
and permanently any and all forms of SypbUHs
Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
tis, In fact, any blood, private or special disease
of either sex and at any stage. We have the
only method exant by which the seat ofdlsease
la reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession
when can accomplish this without inconven-
ience to the'enflerer.

Our methods are our own.
Our treatment Is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own inventlons.

Our laboratory Is the most complete in the
country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, staling yonr trouble as It ap-
pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of Lhe

THE BEEMAN MEDIGAL GO.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Boom 27 - -22 1-2 Geary St., S. P

PRICE £875 THE NEW -98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRIfiF $8.75
ROLLER BEARINGS

The Greatest Clipping Machine Ever Invented

!

Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds
the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minutes.

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever

made. The Very Latest. No Belts. No Slip. Made on same principle as the Chain-

less Bicycle. The day of the old-fashioned, out-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and buy the Latest. Can be

set up in one minute in any place bv any one. Anv one can Clip with this Machine.
Send $3.00, balance C. 0. D.

Patented in United States, Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia. We
Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven

Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are broad claims, but our new Ma-
chine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of

it. Every stable should have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighs but
Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, 50 CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT.CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago.
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•ineHarness
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THE OSBORNE SULKY SPRING TOOTH

HARROW.

The only practical riding Spring Tooth Harrow on

the market.

The Sulky Attachment has an easy spring seat

and high, broad-faced steel wheels, 20 inches in

diameter, fitted with sand-proof bearings.

The- weight of the driver being entirely on the

Sulky allows tooth frames to work independent

of Sulky. On other Riding Harrows weight of

wheels and driver are on the frames.

If it is desired to ehaiige pitch of the teeth on

sount of th^ condition of the soil, or because

they have become worn or shortened by long

use, it can easily be done by raising or lowering

the frame through an adjustment of the shoes

at front of Harrow.

All wheel tracks are covered by the rear teeth,

For prices and catalogue address

D. M. OSBORNE & CO.. SAN FRANCISCO,

The Palace
-AND

Grand Hotels
-«-So,xi. Francisco-v

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATEICK, Manager

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

13 & 15 Main Street. CALIF.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

THE MENLO STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Comprising Five Fillies by ORMONDE: Three by ST. CARLO; One by JIORELLO. Will be held

November 2 let.
Dales for the consignments from A. B. SPRECKELS. PALO ALTO, ONEONTA and other leading

Stock Farms will be announced hereafter.
Consignments are respectfully solicited, and arrangements should te made in time for

proper advertising and catal- ging.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

SIRE OF

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RANDLETT'S STABLES, near
entrance to Oakland Race Track.

TERMS. S40.
Znmliro (B) 2
Jennie Mo(3) !
Basel Kinney 2
Y.iii Bet (31 2
HoZeustSI 8

1 2 1-2
13

Mabel M'Klunev..2 :1 7
Sir Credit 2:25
Sola (4) „2 :25 3-4

Juliet O
Harvey Mej3) 2:
<ieo W »f Kinney 2:
Osito (o)„ ....

Mamie Riley .

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

13 1-2
14 1-4
14 1-4
11 3-4
16

NELSON'S
SECOND ANNUAL

COMBINATION SPEED SALE.
TO BE HELD AT

Alameda Race Track, Thursday, November 17, 1898.
TWENTY HEAD 0I : HORSES WITH RECORDS HAVE BEEN CONSIGNED. - - FURTHER CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

For full particulars and terms, address J. M. NELSON, Alameda Race Track.
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WINTER RACING IN CALIFORNIA..

The First Week of the Season Shows It to Be
as Popular as Ever.

Before the California Jockey Club began its meeting

last Saturday there w re many prognostications floating

about that there would be a scarcity of horses and a

scarcity of patrons of the sport of kings—hard times, a

political campaign and seveial other things being given

as reasons why gate receipts would be light. One week

has proven, however, that the pesimistic prophets were

wrong, and a trip to Oakland will convince one that

San Franciscans still love the thoroughbreds in the same

old way. It has been the inevitable rule here that the

average attendance at the meetings increases steadily

from the beginning up to the time when the eastern

horsemen and bookmakers start across the continent in

the spring, and as the number of people at the track

each day this week was as large, it not larger, than dur-

ing any previous opening week, there is no fear but the

popularity of racing will suffer no loss this season.

There is said to be by those who are familiar with the

condition of the betting ring, a little less volume of

money this year owing to the fact that but few of the

heavy bettors have arrived, but they are coming in

every day and by Thanksgiving Day it will probably be

larger than ever.
'

It is a little early also for high class fields to be ex«

pected every day, though, ao far, a more than average

lot of selling platers and handicap horses are contend-

ing. Form players have been in clover since the open-

ing and but few favorites have been beaten. This has

caused one or two of the book makers to turn their

slates to the wall. There is not a city in the United

States where racing is as well patronized according to

the population as here, and in no other place are there

ao many students of form and experienced handicappers

at work daily trying to take money out of the ring.

And they succeed wonderfully, too.

' The features of the week have been the remarkable

score of five wins made by the Burns & AVaterhouse

stable on the opening day, and the wonderful race run

by Yemen, the nine-year-old gelding by Alarm. On a

track that was not fast, and with 131 pounds on his

back, he ran five and a half furlongs in 1:07,- and was

pulled up the last hundred yards as he finished eight

good lengths ahead of his field. It was truly a remark-

able performance.

There is a dearth of good jockeys at the track, but

this will be remedied as the season progresses, as quite

a number of first-class riders, now in the East, will soon

be here. . We shall have Tod Sloan, in all probability,

fresh from his English triumphs, and there is a rumor

that he will be accompanied by one or two of the lead-

ing jockeys from that country It is to be hoped the

rumor is true as California race goers would watch with

great interest the style of riding which is followtdacross

the water and which is said to be so different from the

American style.
" Looking over the situation at the close of the opening

week, there' are many reasons on which to base the pre-

diction that the California winter racing of 1898-99 will

be of a higher average class than any previous year.

The Transylvania Stake was trotted in Kentucky,
won by a horse bred in Montana, owned by a man in

Connecticut and driven by a Texan. This is about
covering the whole country.

The Sale of the Year.

The most famous horse in the world is Ormonde, for

whom the plucky Californian, W. O'B Macdonough, paid

the princely sum of $150,000.

As a racehorse Ormonde was invincible at a time

when such cracks as Bendigo, Melton, Paradox and

Minting were striving for the laurels.

In the stud Ormonde proved himself equally great by

siring in his first season the mighty Orme, a winner of

over $170,000, Llanthony, OrontesII., Gold Finch, etc.

Since his sojourn in California, Ormonde has not had

many representatives on the turf, and, owing to ill-

health, Mr. Macdonough decided, this season, to offer

at public auction all his yearlings which include five by

Ormonde.

They are all fillies and as grand lookers as any in the

world

.

Such an opportunity has never occurred before for

Californians to purchase such a consignment of royally

bred youngsters.

That they are not sold because Mr. Macdonough has

lost faith in the horse is proved by his refusal of $50,000

for the renowned stallion.

Messrs. Killip & Co. are also instructed by the Menlo

Stock Farm to sell all the other yearlings on the ranch,

wtich include three St. Carlos' and one Morello filly.

James Mack, owner of Waldo J., 2:09, was up from

Santa Paula last week. Mr. Mack has had bad luck

with his gray horse again this year. He was attacked

with the old trouble with his stomach and would not

eat as he should and got very weak. He was faster than

ever, and Mr. Mack worked him some very fast quarters

before shipping him East. At Buffalo, the horse got

entirely off, however, and Mr. Mack returned home
leaving him in the care of Thos. Keating, who took him
down to Kentucky with his string, but was unable to

start him. Mr. Mack is enthusiastic over Keating as a

trainer, and believes he stands at the very head of

American harness horse trainers. Keating" s work was

not only a revelation, but a surprise to the Easterners,

and he clearly demonstrated that hard work is not

needed by all horses to prepare them for a hard race.

Anaconda won one of his hardest and fastest races, go-

ing four very fast heats, the first time he had a harness

on his back for ten days. Dione'8 showing in the Tran-

sylvania, when she went to the half every time in the

lead and trotted five heats from 2:08 to 2:10*2, wa s

made without a lot of hard work to "key her up" 1 for

the race. Keating studies the temperament of every

horse in his string, and has done more than any other

trainer to prove that "gameness'' so-called is a matter

of condition in many instances.

"When he returned from the East "Sandy" Smith,

who had several horses in the Keating string under his

personal charge during the season, brought with him, as

a present to Mr. A. B. Spreckels, one of the shoes worn

by the great Star Pointer when he paced a record break-

ing mile. In this mile Star Pointer went to half in 57

seconds, the fastest half ever paced by any horse in the

world. The shoe will be mounted and hung in Spreckels

office.

For the first time since the Kentucky Futurity was

inaugurated, it was won this year by a youngster tot

descended from Geo. Wilkes. Peter the Great has no

Wilkes blood whatever.

LOS ANGELES HORSE SHOW.

Mr. John Farcott "Will Exh bit Hie Prize
Hackney, Green's Rufue, There.

The Los Angeles Express of a recent date says: Mr.
C. P. Huntington of New York has expressed a cordial

approval of the aims and purposes of the Los Angeles
horse show, and has given a substantial proof of his ap-

preciation in the shape of a valuable cup to be competed
for in one of the events.

Another gentleman who has written to the associa-

tion giving his hearty approval to the enterprise is Mr.

John Parrott of San Mateo. Mr. Parrott is a gentleman
of large means, and is devoting himself extensively to

the breeding of fine horses, particularly of the hackney
type in this State. His imported stallion. Green's

Kufus, is one of the most beautiful and perfectly shaped
animals in the United States, of the highest breeding.

His picture is in the horse show rooms, and it is a de-

light to the eye. Green's Rufus is the winner of many
blue ribbons in horse shows, and as Mr. Henry J.

C ocker says in a letter to the Horse Show Association,

this horse "is a show in himself " The horse show
people will be very fortunate to secure the co-operation

of Mr. Parrott and his exhibits.

The details of the coming horse show are being worked
out to the entire sat sfaction of the association. The
approval of the horse show by the directors of the

Chamber of Commerce was ell that was needed to stamp
this enterprise as one worthy of the support of our citi-

zens at large Forty private boxes have been sold

around the arena, and the management will be obliged

to add more boxes to meet the demands. These boxes

are the choice situation in the horse show, nothing but

the promenade intervening between them and the arena

where the exhibits take place.

Mr. Bettnerof Riverside is busy in preparation of the

Gymkhana portion of the program, which promises to

be a very attractive feature of the exhibition.

JaxleT., 2:14, winner of the two-year-old division of

the Kentucky Futurity in 1S97, has been sold by George

A. Fuller, Lincoln, 111., to William E. Spier, of Glens

Falls. The filly has made a poor showing on the turf

this year, and it is said that she will be retired to the

stud. Her record was made in her two-year-old form,

Janie T. is by Bow Bells, 2:19^", out of Nida, by Monon,
son of Nutwood.

The Daily Beeedek and Sportsman, containing the

best handicap published, correct form chart of the races,

a description of every race as run and all the racing

news of the day, will be mailed to any address during

the racing season for $1.00 per month.

A Handsome yearling colt by St. Carlo, out of Carrie

M. ("dam of Dancing Girl), by Hyder AH, the property

of Dr. A. C. Posey, of Oakland, will be sold by Killip &
Co., November 21st, the same evening the Ormonde
yearlings are sold.

We have heard on the most reliable authority tha

there will be at least a dozen eastern and European

buyers in California within the next few months look-

ing for first class road and park horses.
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Royally Bred Mares for California.

Samuel Gamble arrived borne last Friday with several

choice mares and fillies which he purchased last spring while

East for Mr. Winlhrop Lester. He also got a few good ones

on his own account and they all arrived together. A till*

list of these mares and fillies was published in the Breedkb

and Sportsman at the time, which we here reproduce for

the benefit of those interested in an importation which will

be of great benefit to this State as a breeding center. There

is no better judge of a hoise thao Mr. Gamble, and he has

the faculty of keeping posted on the blood lines that are in

the lead in the races and the show rings and believes in

breediog for the future and not for the past. The list was

furnished by Mr. Gamble himself and printed in these col-

umns, May 21st. It is as follows:

La Bella, brown filly 15 3, foaled 1894, by Bow Bells

2:19*, dam Louie Thorn 2:23j (dam of Oscar William 2:12$,

by Mambrino Patchen). Bred to Aztell 2:12.

LvJy Simmons, brown filly 15 2, foaled 1395, by Simmons
2:28, dam Jenet 2:28, bv Artillery. Bred to Axlell 2:12.

Gianetti, bay filly 15 2, foaled 1895, by Aitell 2:12, dam
Alice Black 2:29, by Jersey Wilkes. Bred to Grand Baron
2:18.

Perzi. brown filly foaled 1897, by AIHe Wilkee 2:15, dam
Angelina 2:27 (sister to Patchen Wilkes 2:29, sire of Joe
Patcheo 2:04}), by George Wilkes. This filly is handsome,
good gaited and speedy.
EmmaSmally, bay mare, 15 2, foaled 1894, by Blue Dawn

2:21; son of Jay Bird, dam Sally Russell 2:28, by Mambrino
Ruwell. Bred to Delmarch 2:11.

Kotani, bay filly foaled 1897, by Kremlin 2:07f, dam
Bravissimo by Robert McGregor 2:17}. This is a very
handsome, speedy, good gaited filly.

Melba, bay till?, foaled 1897, a full sister to Henry Barrett

2:10}, trial 2:07, the fastest record ever obtained by a green
horse in bis first season on the turf. Melba is by Baron de
etein, the best producing son of Baron Wilkes, dam Ellen
Tree, dam of Henry Barrett 2:101, Lota Montez 2:16 (record
made in Europe), and Rachael 2:25, by Mambrino Russell.

Keep an eye on this miss. She is music in the air.

Black filly 151, foaled 1897, by Simmons 2:58, dam, the
dam of one with a record of 2:13, by Baron Wilkes, second
dam by Mambrino Patchen, third dam a thoroughbred. This
is ooe of the handsomest fillies in the land, with the best of

feet and legs, speedy and a better-gaited one is hard to be
found. She trotted a quarter as a yearling last fall in 0:39.

Death of Dr. J.

Mr. H. L. Thombrough, of Meridian, 8utter county,

•ends to the Rxkeder and Sportsman the news of the

death, October 31st, of Dr. J., 2:16, by Alexander Button,

dam VjeeD, by Tilton Almoot. Dr. J. was bred by Dr. E.

V. Jacobs, of Meridian, and was foaled in 1894. He started

as a three-year-old for the first time at Marysville and won
a hard-fought race of five heats, taking a record of 2:22A in

the first heat and trotting the last in 2:23. At Chico he

started twice, being defeated by Aneelor in one race, but beat-

ing Daymont and Joe Selby in tbe other and reducing his

record to 2:21). This was a four-beat race. At Willows he

defeated the same horses in a five-heat race, his fastest mile

being 2:21. He wm unplaced at Woodland and won second

money in a stake for three-year-olds at Colusa. This year

he trotted some good races and showed himself a game horse.

He waa trained by the well-known reinsman, James Sulli-

van, and redoced his record to 2:16 at Ksnta Rosa in a dead

beat with May B. He was a good third in the two mile

dash at the Stale Fair at Sacramento, won by Nellie Bly in

4:47, which in within two seconds of the record at the dis-

tance. An he win hut four years old and had proven him-
self to be both same and fast, great things were expected of

bim next year, and bit loss will be severely felt by his

owner. The ciase of bis death was lockjaw.

Mr. Sullivan tells o# that Dr. J. had speed enough to trot

a mile in 2.10 and be thinks he would have done so in an-

other year. He waa one of those horses that could not stand

being «lrack by the bits of dirt or gravel thrown from the

feet of other horsce or the wheels of mlkies, and unless he

got off in front or was away back out of reach he would be

very unsteady. Ho was improving, however, and Mr. Snlli.

van think* another seaaon of racing would have cure I him
of the habit.

Tiir director* have added to the prize litt of the National
Hf m Show, to be. held next month at Madinon Square
Qfcrdtt) New York, a claaa of chargers, or horses used in
r-i miry service. Colnnol (Kin L. Hern, commandant of
j Itli at Weal Point, I a < »v*lr? r.flicer, and he has been
Led to judge the class.

A "Wonderful Half Mile.

The last half of the speed track at Golden Gate Park is the

fastest half mile in the world. There is no telling how fast

a horse can go over it until he is given a trial, and then it

will be faster than the most enthusiastic lover of his horse

will ever guess. Geo. Berry says that he drove Fanadma,

2:19*, Dr. Dilziel's little Eros mare, the last half of the speed

track mile one day last week in 1.01 1-5. It seems a pretty

big story, doesn't it, but Mr. Berry is ready to put up his

money that he can do it again. On a regulation track in

good condition, Fanadma can trot a mile any day better than

her record by several seconds, and we should not be sur-

prised if she trotted a mile in 2*12, but 1:01 1-5,for a half is

almost too fast to believe. This we do know, however—the

speed track in Golden Gate Park is at least five seconds faster

than any other track in California. The road drivers call the

last half of it the "toboggan slide." Fanadma, like that

other daughter of Eros, Dione, 2:09}, is one of those Dervy

little aDimalstbat requires but little work to get her ready

for a fast mile, end at the same time is as gentle and easy to

handle as a dog. There is probably not a horse in the State

that can outbrush her on the road when she is hitched to a

light cart. "Sandy" Smith, who was East with the Keating

string this seasoD, was at the speed track the day Mr. Berry

drove Fanadma, and corroborates the statement that she

trotted the half in 1:01 1 5.

John A. MoKerron, 2:12 1-2, Sold.

Mr. Martin Carter has sold his great three-year-old John

A. McKerron, 2:12£, by Nutwood Wilkes, out of Ingar, by

Director, to Dr. TaDner of Cleveland, Ohio. The Doctor,

who is an enthusiastic horseman, also purchased Irvington

Belle, 2:18£, by Nutwood Wilkes. They are both California

bred and raised horses, and when taken East last spring it

was thought that the colt would prove the champion three-

year-old of the year. He trotted as fast a mile as any colt

that started in 1898, Peter the Great, winner of the Ken-

tucky Futurity, trotting to the same record—2:12^, but the

Nutwood Wilkes colt got into a miserable condition and

could not win hard races. He got sick and thin and lost his

strength but not his speed. The price obtained for the colt

is not made public, but is probably in the neighborhood of

$1,500.

Montana Matrons.

It is an interesting fact that John Nolan, 2:08, and Dr.

Spellman, 2:13}, are both out of Montana bred mares. Carrie

Belle, the dam of Spellman, is by Commodore Belmont, and

in the SO's was frequently seen on the Montana tracks.

John Nolan's dam, Fantasia, is by Kanchero, the famous

Deer Lodge stallion that could out-stay any horse ever

brought to Montana. Both of these Montana bred mares are

owned by Marcus Daly, and they bave'shown themselves to

be superior to any of the high-priced Kentucky mares in

Mr. Daly's establishment. Of Dr. Spellman's turf career

this year it may be said that he was never outside of the

money. Mr. McEvoy, h is trainer, is enthusiastic in his

praise of the three-year-old and says he is the truest and
gamest trotter he ever held the ribbons on. He has a better

head than John Nolan and never breaks. While his record
this year is 2:13} he could have lowered it if necessary. He
could easily go in 2:10 and can trot any quarter of a circuit

in 0:30 flat.—Anaconda Standard.

Drivers Talk About Shorter Races.

One thing the horsemen discussed more than anything else

at Lexington was the question of shortening the raceB. Be-

fore the Lexington meeting Bard Palmer, of Dover, said

:

"A few years ago, when James O. Gray wished to give a two

in three meeting, 1 was as bitterly opposed to the innovation

as any of the drivers. To-day I would welcome such a change.

It is considerable of a task to get a horse ready to go ooe

mile, and when the race is strung along to seven or eight

there is no trainer who can figure to win, unless he is very

lucky. In these long drawn out races a properly prepared

horse is not sure to win, and it gives a great opportunity to

lay up heats."

McHenry, who is considered one of the greatest teamsters

in the country, and George Starr, who brought out Planet

were discussing light harness racing one stormy day at Lex-
ington, and both agreed that there should be something done
to shorten the racing and extend the card. Both favored the
European idea of having dash races of from a mile to 2}
miles. With plenty of these kind of races, they both argued
the handicapping would soon adjust itself properly, as in the
European countries, and a good horse would be able to go
out for the money a couple of times a week.
These drivers were not alone in their arguments, and a

good deal of old straw was threshed over again, but it was
significant as indicating that the best men in the business are
looking for a change.
Not tbe least of their arguments was that by shortening the

races laying up of heats would be unprofitable, and straight
racing would better satibfy the public. If a few of the big
tracks of the country would make a united effort in this di-
rection the result would be watched wth interest by all
horne owners.
The pOHwibility of racing horses twice a week would greatly

increase the probable money-earning capacity of all the
light harness performers.—Boston Globe.

It is reported that in 1900 Capt. B. H. Tuthill, New York
will take a strong stable of harness horses to Europe.

An Estimate of the Morgan Horse.

A writer in the American Agriculturist eulogizes the

Morgan horse, and in the course of this article be says:

At the time this breed originated the demand was for an

all-purpose horse, and how well it filled this place, every

well-posted lover of horse flash the country over knows.

Numerous tests and trials established the fact that Justin

Morgan, the first of his race, could outwalk, outtrot, outrun

,

outpull and outstyle any other horse of his day, and this

same claim was made for his offspring for years to come.

The old time Morgan was a smill animal, being 14' to 15

hanls high and weighing from eight to nine hundred pounds

brw.be interesting and incredulous tales told of his wonder* .'

fui achievements, his strength, powers of endurance, speed,

style and almost human sagacity would fill volumes and yet

the story would not be half told. Up to the time that Ethan

Allen was dethroned as king of the turf he had been the

great speed horse of the country, and even to-day many of

our fastest, truest, handsomest and enduring speed horses

carry a large percentage of the old Morgan blood, and it de-

tracts nothing from their ability to achieve success, or their

price when put upon the market. But the Morgan horse

to-day excels, as he did a century ago, as a general purpose

horse. It is true that this is the age of specialties, and we

now have breeds of horses adapted to many special purposes,

but Withal there is a place and an increasing demand for an

all purpose horse, especially on the farm, and the Morgan of

to-day comes nearer meeting the demand than anything else.

At tbe present time we find several branches of the Morgan
family in different parts of the country, varying somewhat

in size, condition and points of excellence. Some breeders

there are who still fancy the makeup of the old-time pony

Morgan, and breed along the old lines as closely as possible,

aiming to keep out all blood foreign to the breed. Their
animals trace in direct line through both sire and dam to

the old Justin Morgan. The fault that is found with this

sort of breeding is that it produces animals that are too

small for present demands. Other breeders there are,

equally as ardent admirers of the Morgan, who are bending
their energies not only to perpetuate the many points of ex-
cellence that have beeD so long characteristic of this breed,

but by a judicious infusion of speed and roadster blood, are
producing animals of increased size, up to present demands
for fancy roadsters and tbe farmers' all-round horse. Of
these different branches of what we term improved Morgans,
there are tbe Black Hawks, Golddusts, FearnaughtB, Morgan
Eagles and some others. All these possess sufficient Morgan
blood to fill the requirements and rules prescribing what
should constitute a standard Morgan.
The future Morgan wilt be bred along one of the two lines

as above indicated and while a few may persist in breeding
along the old lines and producing the small 14 and 15 hand
horse, the large majority of Morgan breeders will strive tc

meet demands of fashion and markets instead of vainly try-

ing to mold tastes and opinions. No stock breeder ever
achieved success by producing a model after his own stand-

ard and then trying to educate people up to his ideas of per-

fection. Most any one will agree with me that a 16 hand
Morgan is preferable for either sale or service to the 14 or

15-hand animal, providing we sacrifice none of the import*

ant points of style, strength, durability or speed in obtaining

it. About the only objection urged against the Morgan to-

day is that he is too small. Breeders who are getting them
of desirable size have no great surplus of stock on hand, even
in these times when the horse market is at its lowest ebb.

As to tbe adaptability of the Morgan to the general farmer
or village resident there is no animal of the horse kind that

will suit better. On the farm they are tractable and kind
anywhere and everywhere their services are required, push-

ing along their work like any other industrious, ambitions
American citizen. They may not be able to draw as many
pounds as the heavy draft, but they will take two steps to his

one and at the end of the day will show as much labor per*

formed, and with less signs of exhaustion. He always adapts

himself to his work, be it in the field drawing the plow or

hitched to the family carriage, or perhaps the road wagon,
speeding as fast as one can go and feel safe. We have yet to

find a farmer who ever owned and used a Morgan that did

not speak in his praise [and wish'for another like unto him
when he was gone.

And for the villager who desires a perfect roadster, an ani-

mal that is always level-headed, safe for any member of the

family to drive that is old enough to manipulate the lines,

one that is ever ready to do whatever is asked of him without

the use of whip or spur, no mistake will ever be made in

selecting a good Morgan. No horse will keep in good flesh

and plight with so little feed and attention. He soon learns

to stand just where you leave him without hitching, and in

driving in strange places or at all hours of the night, he sel-

dom, if ever, shies or becomes frightened, or unmindful of

his duty.

Since most of the breeders of Morgan horses have quit

striving for extreme speed, and pay more attention to the

qualities which go to make an ideal roadster, they find that

they are in a field where there is little competition and not

much prospect of encountering any in the near future. Men
who are breeding this class of horses aie not boasting so

much ..bout what they can do on a track in two minutes as

what they can accomplish on the road in an hour or a day,

and then turn round and repeat it. Much more attention is

being paid to the systematic breeding' and perpetuation of

the Morgan horse than there was a few years ago, Just now
white the future looks gloomy and dark for the equine
breeder, we Know of many Morgan horsemen who are quietly

culling out and improving their herds, and there is no doubt

but what they will reap their reward in the good time com-
ing, and which is not so far oil as many suspect.

Adauelle, by Advertiser—Beautiful Bells, and full sister

to Adbell, champion yearling trotter of the world, is owned
by Alexander McLaren, Buckingham, Canada. She is in

the stud and was stinted last spring to Larabie tbe Great (3),

2: 12 ; . It is thought she is safe in foal. She has never been
worked for speed, but her owner has seen enough of her way
of uoing to warrant the belief that she can go into the list

whenever asked to do so.
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All a Jockey Can Do.

That Sloan baa good hands aod is a judge of pace has

been exemplified more than once, says the London Field, bat

possibly one of the secrets of his BacceBS, which would at a

pinch serve him well, iB the way in which he finishes.

Nothing can be more abaurb than the invariable, but utterly

useless practice of swinging the hands round in a circle,

either from left to right or vice versa, when finishing ; and
fc

we should extremely like to hear any jockey explain wha

possible advantage can arise from the gymnastic exercise. If

it means anything at all, it is simply a superfine method of

"jobbing" the horse in the mouth; for it is quite certain that

the circular motion can neither ease nor steady a horse, nor

add to his pace. In a race of a mile, or anything over it,

the majority of horaes need restraining, so that they should

not run themselves out at the Btart r and by restraining the

horee the stride is shortened. The only possible use of mov-

ing the hands at all at the fin'iBh is that, instead of shorten-

ing the horses stride by constant preesare on the reins, he

shall be allowed to extend himself, and to this end the

hands should be moved backward and forward with the

stride of the horse, so that, while a firm hold shall be kept

on his head, he shall not change his legn, nor shall the rider

check the horse in his stride. Ever since the time when
the Chifney roBh was invented we have read over and over

again about brilliant finishers, and of the jockey abso-

lutely lifting his horse past the post, or doing all sorts of

other wonderful things; while the more he swung his hands

about the more he was supposed to do for his horse. Now,
it is quite certain that no jockey in the world can make a

horse go faster than his beHt pace, any more than can a man
get into a bucket and lift himself by the handle. The
utmost, it appears to us, that the finest horseman in the

world can accomplish is to do nothing that will interfere

with the horses stride or action ; and this is exactly what
Sloan does. With him there is no circular arm swinging;

he simply yields to the stride of his horse in the manner we
have mentioned just above, and suggested as the correct one

many years ago, long before e.lher Sloan or Simms came
over here to ride.

The disposition of weight is not one that can be settled off

hand; and no useful purpose would be served by theorizing

upon it. Of course everybody knows that the primary duty

of the forelegs is to sustain the weight, while the hind legs

have to act as propellers; bat possibly in this, as in other

matters, the truth will be found midway between two ex-

tremes, as there mast be a limit to the distance forward at

which the weight mast be carried. Where that point is nan

only be ascertained after experiment; though to obtain the

very best resaltB it would probably differ with each particu-

lar horse bestridden. It appears to aa that 81oan, so far from
adding to the mystery of race riding, has really simplified it

by showing that a good deal of the nonsense which has been

talked or written about it has really no foundation in fact.

That it is an easy matter to ride a race no one for a moment
supposes. On the other hand, to incline to the idea that a

boy who before the days of board schools could hardly read

or write should, directly he found himself in the saddle, show
himself possessed of all sorts of gifts, is unreasonable. Sloan
has shown—at any rate,to a certain extent—that sitting still*

avoiding all useless show, and not waiting, arf at least valu-

able factors in race riding. There is no reason to say that

he has had absolutely picked mounts; bat, at the same time,

the American could not win on every horse he rode. He
was beaten by Loates at Newmarket yesterday week, nor
could he on Tuesday at Nottingham succeed in taking either

of his three mounts first past the post. It may be that be
has had an extraordinary ran of luck, or it may be that there

is something in the system of riding which gives him an ad-

vantage. There is one thing to be said, viz , that not one
single word has ever been breathed as to any unfairness in

his riding; and that being the case, he is entitled to full

praise for his victories. It would be equally nojuet and un-

generous to deny him the full credit for what he has accom-
plished, for it is not sportsmanlike to attempt to explain

away a defeai; but another week may tell an altogether

different story, and the horseman who has daring bio visit

here proved such a thorn in the side of our English jockeys,

mav often have to ride a stern race. Probably when the

season is over the general idea will be that Sloan has not rev-

olutionized race riding, except so far as he has shown the

advantage of sitting still and the uselessness of arm flourish-

ing at the finish.

Ormonde May Be Sold.

If reports speak truly, Ormonde, the "horse of the cen-

tury," for which W. B. Macdonough paid $150,000 a few

years ago, will soon be on his way back to England. It is

said that the Duke of Westminster, his former owner, has

offered $50,000 for the famous thoroughbred stallion, and

that Mr. Macdonough is likely to accept.

It is known that the Duke of Westminster has been trying

for some time past to regain possession of the horse. He
offered $30,000 several weeks ago, but the information was

conveyed that a much larger sum would need to be forth-

coming before Ormonde would be allowed to leave California.

A S. Baldwin is the representative of Mr. Macdonough in

in this city. When seen last night he said

:

"It is trne that an offer has been made for Ormonde, but I

do not care to say whether it was by the Dake of West-

minster or not. Mr. Macdonough is at present in London,
and the correspondence I have had has been with his brother-
in-law, John G. Agar, in New York.
"The price offered is, I think, so low that if he were my

horse I would not consider it, but of course if Mr. Macdon-
ough has concluded to go oat of the breeding business that is

diflerent. I think it would be a pity, in some respects, to

sell Ormonde, for it seems to me be ought to be kept in Cal-

ifornia. If he gets three or four good colts or fillies Mr.
Macdonough will get his money back. The horse cost

$150,000, it is true, and about $10,000 besides for transporta-

tion, besides considerably more in commissions and other
expenses, but he is without a flaw.

"He has got this year a colt oat of Miss Brummel, one of

the greatest mares in the world, a magnificent chestnut colt

that h .s the grandest carriage I ever saw. He is as pretty

as a picture, and ought to be worth, the way the better class

of horses are selling in the East, at least $20,000. The colt

and Ormonde are both at Mr. Macdonough's Menlo Stock
Farm, seven miles from Menlo."—S. F. Examiner.

New Records This Yeir.

[Chicago Racing Form.]

Record-breaking performances were not numerous in 1893,

and outside of jumping races were confined to two tracks,

Oakland and Washington Park. Only one record was made

at Oakland, but it was highly important, being the new

mark at two miles set by Judge Denny. Washington Park

track was so phenomenally fast last July that it is no won-

der records were smashed right and left. The only wonder

is that more was not done in that line. Unless something

sensational is done at San Francisco before the beginning of

the coming year it may be set down that the new records of

1898 are those here Bet forth. Mary Black's and Macy's

records are of coarse only ties of those previously made by

O'Connell and Flora Louise at six furlongs and Maid Marian
at a mile and twenty yards.

Three-quarters mile—Mary Black, 3, 93, Washington
Park, July 7th, 1:12}.

One mile and twentv yardc—Macy, 4, 107, Washington
Park, July 2nd, 1:40.

One mile and fifty yards—Floronso, [3, 93, Washington
Park, July 6, 1:42£.

Thirteen-sixteenths miles—Boanerges, 4, 110, Washington
Park, July 7th, 1:58}.

One and one-qaarter miles—David Tenny, 4, 100, Wash-
ington Park, July 16th, 2:04$.

One and one-qaarter miles—Algol, 4, 107, Washington
Park, July 28th, 2:04*.

One and one-half miles—Goodrich. 3, 107, ^ ashington

Park, July 16tb, 2:30}.

Two miles—Judge Denny, 5, 106, Oakland, February 5th,

3:26.

HUBDLES.

One and three-quarter miles—Challenger, 4, 154, Morris
Park, May 18th, 3:17.

Two miles—Forget, 5, 158, Sheepshead Bay, August 31st,

3:45 2-5.

THE OPENING DAY.

Eastern News.

Counsel for the New Jersey race track men, represented

by Charles Betts, have appealed from the New Jersey Su-

preme Court's decision as to the legality of the anti-gambling

amendment. The matter has been carried to the Court of

Errors and Appeals for review. If the case takes its regular

turn it will be reached at the March term.

Curly Brown has made three additions to the string which

he is getting together to race at New Orleans. Thursday

afternoon he bought from A. D. Payne the chestnut filly

Chat of Me, by Charaxus—Ninone, winner of the first race

at Latonia Monday, the two-year-old colt Jack Gay, a

brother so Chat of Me, and the two-year-old filly Neyola

—

Chicago Racing Form.
A sample of the exquisite sense of justice of the stewards

was noted at Westchester on Saturday. They fined one Mc-
Isaac for an assault on Trainer Tom Welch, when eye wit-

nesses said that Welch was the aggressor and struck the first

blow. The poor fellow who demanded his salary was not

only abused, but struck in the face by Welch, knocked down
by three policemen, locked ap and fined by the stewards. If

that isn't a fair deal, then what is ? Another sample of jus-

tice was the following : At Saratoga McCafTerty started Lex-
ington Pirate. The horse was not fit to race, and Mc-
Cafierty was punished to the extent of having his jockey's

license taken away. At Westchester Forget was started. She
was not fit to race, either. But her owners, the Hitchcocks,

were not reprimanded, nor was the trainer's license taken

away. The affair was dismissed with the information to the

public that the mare had sprained her back in a previous

race. The cases were identical, but the Hitchcocks are

powers in the racing world, while McCaflertv enjoys no Bach

prestige. It all depends on whose ox is gored.—New York
Evening World.

Lucretia Borgia Sold.

Last week Boots & Son sold the champion four-mile race

mare Lucretia Borgia to Prince Poniatowski. The mare is

by imp. Brutus, dam Ledette and her record-breaking race

was one of the sensational performancas of last year. It was

at the Oakland track May 20, and the day's racing was for

the benefit of the Little Jim hospital, the California Jockey

Club offering a parse and cap for the event, which was

against time.

Lucretia Borgia carried little Dick Clawson, who weighed

85 pounds, and was paced. She covered the distance in 7:11,

lowering the record against time nearly five seconds. The

record was 7:15J, made by the famous old Tenbroeck in 1876,

and it had stood undisturbed for over twenty years. Lucretia

Borgia clipped eight and one naif eeconds off the world's

record in a race, 7:194, made by Fellowcraft in 1874. The
mare was bred by William Boots & Son at Elmwood and was

retired after thiB race.

Burns & Waterhouse Celebrate It by Winning
Every Race on the Card.

The person who tried to purchase a ticket at the new

ferry building laBt Saturday, bo as to cross the bay on the

1 A. m. boat, had a very forcible reminder that the winter

racing season had opened and all the old patrons of the

ponieB were on hand. The service of boat and train pro-

vided by the Southern Pacific Company to carrv passengers

over the bay and to the cities of Berkeley, Oakland and

Alameda, is probably the best ferry syBtem in the world, but

when large crowds are to be handled the company is wofally

shy on ticket Bellers. The repult is a crush and jam at the

ticket windows that is not conducive to calm features or un-

ruffled raiment. Once through the outer gates, however,

and no pleasanter trip can be taken.

The opening day of the California Jockey Club's winter

season was not an ideal one. There had been two months of

ideal weather previous to Saturday last, but the weather

bureau doubtless thought there would be some inconsistency

in opening a winter meeting with summer skies, so the sun

was obscured by clouds and the temperature reduced a little.

It was not cold eooogh to require wrap3 however, and old

Boreas forebore the pleasure of playing with the winds and

took a day off, so altogether the day was a delightful one

without sunshine.

Entering the gates of the C. J. C. grounds, a beautiful

sight presented itself. The lawns were in perfect order, and

here and there were growing great clusters of chrysanthe-

mums of varied hue, while roses, pinks and nasturtiums lent

their lovely colors to add still more beauty to the scene. All

the buildings were in that neat and perfect condition of

cleanliness, which old race goers fird difficulty in harmoniz-

ing with their old ideas of a race track.

Passing the length of the covered approach to the main

building, and entering the betting ring seventeen slates were

seen turned toward a crowd that filled the immense space so

that it was difficult to pass through. Besides these, two field

books were ready to accommodate those whose desires to bet

are not backed with sufficient funds to enable them to play

large Euros. Many of the old faces are seen on the blocks,

and a few new ones. Among the new sign boards ap were

"W. H. Harrison & Co." and the "Prussian Club."

When one reached the lawn in front of the grand stand

several new features in the grand stand presented themselves.

To the south of the stand is the new club house, its external

surface covered with pure white paint, while the interior is

richly and handsomely furnished, the prevailing colors being

those of the Jockey Club—black and yellow. The furnish-

ings have been very tastefully designed and bits, Btirrups,

saddlep, whips, spurs and caps are worked into decorations

here with excellent effect.

Across the track, about eighty yards north of the timer's

aland, is a neat little pagoda, niouoted on stilts and surrounded

by a little porch with railing. Here, Chairman of the Board

ot Stewards, Chas. F. Price, stands while the races are run,

and with a powerful glass focused on the jockeys, pays par-

ticular attention to their actions from the Btart of the race to

its finish.

When the horses came out to warm ap for the first race,

another innovation waa noticed. Each exercise lad wore a

black jacket and yellow cap (the Jlub's colors) and on the

back of the jacket the program number of the horse was

fixed in a large yellow figure. The number is also_ on the

arm the boy. This enables the program holder to identify

the horses as they are taking the preliminary canters, and

the feature met with unanimous endorsement immediately.

"Between five and six thousand" was the estimate of those

who are accustomed to "sizing up" large crowds, and it was

not far wrong. The grand stand has held larger crowds, but

four-fifths of the seats were filled, and there were as many
colors in evidence as the makers of bonnets and modes can

imagine and arrange in bewitching effects.^ Down in the

ring was the same crowd seen last year, looking for the same

sort of information, betting the same sums on the same

horses with the same bookmakers, and howling with the same

delight when winning, or tearing up the tickets with the

same curses "not loud but deep," when losing.

The first race went to the Burns & Waterhouae entry. The
Becond race did the same. The bettors congratulated Col-

onel Burns by hundreds, and played the B. & W- horse for

the third race. Again he won. Then all the old boya who
were accustomed in the old days to put their money down in

stacks on a three-time loser, or to "copper" a three-time

winner, concluded the Btake race would go to Rubicon. It

didn't. It went to Recreation, another horse that carried

the orange, blue aod green of B & W. And then in the fifth

race there waBa soundof rushing water, (Shasta Water) and

the day was over and Barns & Waterhouse had been first

every time. They had won on their merits, too, and no bet-

ter conditioned horses ever went to the post than the five

winners. Five straight races won by one stable may not oc-

cur again in a lifetime. When the youth of to-day are the

"old boyB" of 1940, thev will sit round the stove and tell of

that day way back in '98 when Colonel Dan Barns saw five

of his horses win in one day, and if you live until then, read-

er, you will probably hear some of those old boys telling the

story and making seven straight instead of five, and swearing

there were a hundred thousand people present and a million

dollars and four or five Mexican mines waeered on the lesult.

Or perhaps you mav be telling such a story yourself.

The Opening Handicap for a $1,250 purse, distance

one mile, which was the feature of the card,

brought forth eight starters. Betting was light on 1Mb

event with the exception of the money played on Rubicon

who was backed from sixes to twos. Every other horse re-

ceding in the betting several points. To a good start the

order was Rosormonde, Moringa and San Venado and in

this order they ran to the quarter pole where Ranter took up

the running closelv followed by Rubicon and Moringa. Up
the back stretch Rubicon and Rainier ran locked like a

doable team; Rubicon finally drawing e'ear at the half in-

creaBed bis lead, and turning into the stretch was two

lengths in front of Moringa with Rainier in third position.

It now looked as if Rubicon would deliver the goods, but

Recreation and Grady coming up on either side of him, he

stopped as if shot, and fell back beaten. Recreation
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took commaod of eflairs and woo handily bj one length from

Grady, who was two io from of i?an Veoado on whom Rutfr
had pot up an exceptionally good ride.

The story <jf the other races is best told io the summaries,

as ibere was notbiojt remirkable in any of ibem. This week

the attendance has been remarkably good aid is increasing

Thtroia no dearth of entries as some predicted, and (he

Balds hare been large. The summaries of (he races up to

Thursday, follow :

BATUBDA1 OCTOBBS W.

FUt>»Dd a ball furlonxs-itldi ' to S. ««u . Klla H., 1 10

. & lo 2, arcoud ; P. V.. lWtButl.. an). 8 io I. llilrd. Tluif. l:iT',.

haa iUtro. Uitlf Si-if-r, Spry Lark. Mocorllo, Novla. Klambeatietie also.

ISO.

Six fur loop. BalllBK, Twe*ve«r-olJ*-Ob8ldlan, IDS (Tborpe), 9 10 2

woo: Urn M«l*ui-.«, 112 (H'UUHwyr.S to I. s.ouud: .MaRtlale- as, MO
- 1, third. Tliue,i:ii. Kilzawiu ii , y*ui UcKeever.

LudAlc P. acta BIoss.ni, OorifJCC,8an Auciistlue, 11 tumuli Raid, Sauta
Flora also no.

furlonrs-N. raoiax. 1CH (Thorpe*. <> to 8. won; La Oolela. 107

(Heu[)e*>yi.# lo ft.aecuud; Mor.-niio. US L t.»»* rlgau), 8 to I, third, lime,
Bfim<TfH»fcw aliwi ran.

DlD| Handicap, Value r.2oO- Recreation, 89 LWpocU .

i io 2, woo; undv, in- Heuuetay), 7 Low^aeoitid: >*u VenadOilOti
I, third, luif, l:«IH< Morliiga. Rubicon. Hauler. Mori.

nrl. hcttomiond« also rau.

One and a sixteenth mlits.J-HllQB-Sbasta Water, 105 (Tborpe), 7 to 5,

tteilKWtoi.aeooud; i>oi..n\ ioa (Uouim.
liiol.Uilnl. Time, 1:40, Bey del ilerra, Heuaiuela, Hlugniaster, Lob
Prleiue, Lady Hi) si also ran.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31.

flTti and a I air furlongs, Selling-Highland Ball. 12U Plggott). 4 to 1

toon) u. Iv7 (Tborpe), r> to B. s.eci>nd; Mu lor Cook. 119 (.smith j.

IIO] u.irvi Om* i:ii. Juauita, Relua de Cuba. San Carlos, Moille A.
also Marled.

uoeaod one-sixteenth milts, Selling-Plan, 95 iHouck), 9 to 5, won ;

Red «lenu. IttttRutler). H to l.sei'ond; Shi.su. Water. 107 (Tborpe), 9 to

10. third. Time, l:S0S. Lady Hursl, Eureka. Lllt:e Cripple also ran.

Six furlongs. Two-year-olds-Ol In thus, 113 (Shields), 9 to 6. won; Snm
McKeeter, lol iHutteri. 3 to 1. second; Los Meduiios, lC3 (Powell). 9 to

2. mlrd. Time. J:lT-». Huuera, Romany, Loiulou, et. Isidore. Jingle
Jingle also ran.

Oneand oce-slxleenlb miles— Buckwa, '.'7 (Gray), S to s, woo; Rosl-
n»nte. :: Kile* ,11 to 5, ae.ond; Cromwell, 105 (Butter), 3 to 5, third.

Time, I;«V Morinel also started.

hlx furlong*, Selling— * emeu, 105 (Butter),? to 5. won; Chihuahua, lis

(Davooj.S to l.s ound; Mamie «.. luft (Kelly), 2U to l. third. Time,
1:16-,. sport McAllister, ailu, Mauxaultlo. Losette, Wbltcomb,
Kruua, bltat Bucker, P. b"

. . F l . Leal also started.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBEK 1.

Six furlongs. Maidens—Forwerts, 112 (flggott), 3 to 1, won; Stan
Po^erm, 112 (Tborpe), 7 to I. second ; Inverary II. 102 (Kvereon), 6 to 1,

Udrd. lime, l:lt>)t Outward, Lome, Melkartn, fellant, Brown Prince,
Majesty, Pungo, Uen. Arthur, Scboolniarm, also ran.

ngs.Selllog— PromDto, 106 (Tborpe). 9 to 2, won; Lost Girl,
ici to* Nell), S to 1, second;' Roadwarmer, 105 (Kutter), 3 io l, third,

lime. I'M. LltUe Alarm, rlexotlo II.. Lady Brlttaulc, ctepaDout
also ran.

One mile. Selling—See-col. 110 (Henuetsy), I to 1, won ; Veloz, 119 lllc-

Hugh), 12 io I. scound; JJuu Lus, HO (Rutter).S to 1, third. Time, 1:11.

WhiUm '/B„ p. F , Zarro, Los Prletos also rao.

Seven furlongs. Selling-San Mateo. 112 (Sullivan), 8 to 6 won; Ber-
nardino. 109 i Heunessv), 9 to 5. second; Dolore, 10s (Whsou), JO io 1,

tmrd. Time, 1::?. ilenameia, Ontawny, Tom smith, Masoero, Alvero
alao ran

rive and a ball turlODgn. Two-year olds—Ventoro, 105 (llennessy). 12

to 6. won; Horion. Ill (Piggotij.B o 5, second; Ai cbored, loi (Bullmau)
Kioto I. third, lime. 109. Headwater, Jennie Keld, Magdalenas, Cas-
dale. Polka, sl Krlstme also started.

\\ EDNKSDAY, NOVEMBER 2.

Seven furloi gs. Selling—Judge StoutTer, 110 (Shields), 9 to 2, won;
Faahlon Plate, Hit (Kutter i, 9 to 10, second; Maguus. 104 (Powell), 50 to
1 iMr.t. 'lime, l^s. Masoero, Kruna, Queen Nubia, O'Fleeta. Rose-
mald also ran.

Oneand one-sixteenth miles, celling- Benamela. 105 i Rulter). 9 to 10,

won; Bilss Rucker, 100 (J. Woods), 6 to 1. second; Coda, 98 (McCarthy),
7 to l, Uilrd. Time, 1 : 19, Tenrlca, Lady Humt also ran.

Five furlong-. Two-year-olds— First Tenor, 118 (Tborpe, 6 to 5, won;
Los Medauis. 118 (Uenneasy),4 to l, second; Lime Water, 118 (Eversoni
40 to 1. tblrd. 'l Ime. isr2^. Almon r, -am McKeever. ulengaber. Rear
Admiral. Ilbu.on, Master Lte, Flero, Stone L. also ran

One mile and a Mxt^nth. Handicap— Napatrax, 112 (Thorpe), 3 to 5,

woo; Cromwell, no (Plggott), 8 to 1. second; Grady, 116 (Henuessy),9
to 2, inlrd, lime, 1:47^. Sao Veuado, Klngmas'.er also ran.

Fire and a half furlongs—Yemen, 131 (Butter), 2 to 1, won ; Highland
ElggOlt), 10 to 1, sec Dd; Valenclenne, US ( Henue^sy). b to 1,

llilrd. Time, 1:07. Homentake, Etta II., Elizabeth, Bontbel, De Los
Reyes also ran

THUfiSDiY, NOVEMBER 3.

Sli i rljQgt-Mt. McGregor II, 112 (Thorpe). 1 to 6, won; Una Color-
ado. 10* (Butter) 8 to l t s«cond; Melkartb, 101 (Gray), 10 to 1, third.

Tim*. I:t6. iNflsnt.f-myle. Lomo, Pelxotto II, Flumbeauettealso ran.

Five and a halffurlongs. Selling—Crossmollna, 1(5 (Grey), 3 to 1, won;
L-.llii'.n. lOwThon-e), 1 to 2. m-c .nd ; Bear Admiral, 108 (Plggott), 10 to

1. third. Time. liOftjf. Peace Rlossom.Ht me L. also rao.

Oos mile and a sixteenth. Helllog-Shasta Water, HI (Thorpe). 2 to 5.

woo; Mamie U., 107 (Kelly t, 2 to 1, second; Hazard. 103 < Houck), 50 to 1,

third Time, 1:19.S. Fleming. San Carlos also ran.

Ooe mile— Mi.rlnel. vs (GarrUani, 10 to 1, won: Bucltwa, I05(Butten,
7 lo 5, second: La Goleu, 106 (DeYUM), 6 to 1. third. Time, 1:40,4- Be-
DTSSUsO ' also rao.

Ml« itirlocgs—Oralbee. 07 1 rMfl*> PlO 1, WOD; BloCblco, 105 (Butter)'
« to l.s- iUo«, 106 (Frawleyl 12 to I. third. llme,l:HI-
Correct. ClaxCOdO, Ml t'rlau, Excursion, GUI Edge also rail.

Theodore F. Bonnet.

Theodore, better known as "Jack," Bonnet, Democrat

Non Partisan and People's Party nominee, has a record as a

citizeo and pnblic servant which commands the admiration

i of every resident of Sao Francisco.

In early life he received an excellent education at St.

Mary's College, which was supplemented by diligent study

io the office of a prominent

-.local attoney to the aim of

dopting the law as hie veca-

ion.

He eoon abandoned the

rudy of the law, and instead

if poring over ancient volumes
f legal lore, "which runneth
hereof the miod of roan

no*eth not to tbe contrary,"

17 the flicker of the midnight

handle, be devoted his energv

it this particular hour to cbac-

<ng sccops for the Examiner.
The fact that he kept one j ib

ten vesrs, as City Hall report-

r, is convincing evidence of

lis ability as a journalist. He
was also on the staff of the

Post, the Keport and the

Chronicle.

He has always been exceedingly popular, but it was during

his term as License Collector, when courageously refusing tn

do the biddiDg of the "boss" element in politics, that he be-

came the most favored of tbe honest people in this city,

although he incurred the intense enmity of the "bosses"

whom he antagonized.

The estimable qualities of character which have dis-

tinguished him in his past career will undoubtedly be tbe

main force in electing him to the high position of Sail

Francisco's next sheriff.

TiiKieiaon just ended at Morris Park was probably the

moat locccicful in the history of the Westchester Racing As-

sociation, for every race day brought out a large attendance.

Tbe iport was of a very high class, and tcarcely a day passed

without tome race that thrilled the spectators with eothusi-

un for tbe magni6cent sport. One of the lessons of the

season wu brought out more forcibly at the Morris Park

meeting than at any meeting of the season, and that was the

necessity of more race* at 1 distance of upward a mile and a

•j'larttr. Hhorl-diMaoce races are ail right, and they please

the public, and at the same lime give tbe gambling element

00 Ibe turf a chance for "quick action," but they fail to

•rouse that interest in the breists of tbe public that such

racft ai ibe Heslitalion, the Morris Park Special, the Muni-

fiual Handicap, the Morris Park Handicap, tbe Brighton

Cop. the Coney liland Cup and such races do.

Tiir ( hicago Racing Association, of wbicb Ed. Corrigan

was cne <f Ibe principal ilcckboldere, has sold to K. Fitz-

gerald, 11, 1 riiriir dtnt of ibe Chicago Junction Railway
1 Otapuy, (he Hawthorne race track. Thetranafer include"

106 acres, wbicb includes tbe properly inclosed by the race

track fence. Tbe consideration in the deed was >76,000,

which added '.o mortgagee amounting to $126,000, assumed

by Ibe purchaser, makes (he price $200,000.

Jon MACKrv 1- is returned from Europe and is now in

Kentucky. He La expected lo arrive here in about ten days.

Superintendent of Streets.

The Mis-ion district is ably represented in the candidates

for puplic honors, in the person of the favorably known gen-

tlemar, Mr. Martin Fragley.

He has had extensive experi-

ence in municipal street and
improvement matters, and
unites with a practical knowl-
edge, that hooesty of purpose

and tenacity to enforce his

principles, which may assure

all citizens that the branch of

service entrusted to him will

be correctly cared for.

A long residence in this city

has established him in the

good wishes of a large circle

of friends who are making a

strenuous effort to land him
on the winning side next elec-

tion day, and although that was practically accomplished,

the good work will continue to the end of piling np the

handsome msjority Mr. Fragley will have.

John D. Siebe.

Three terms as an assessor, that officer against whom prop*

erty owners and taxpayers generally have all kinds of griev-

ances, real or imaginary, and everybody satisfied, is the ex-

traordinary record of Mr. John D. 8iebe.

A sufficient testimonial of these years of patient labor, and
conscientious stewardship, as a hired man of the people, is

an expression of their confidence in him which time but in-

creases, as is exemplified in his receiving a third nomination

by them as assessor.

Illustrative of the vigilance be has exercised, we have but

to mention the fact that he has collected a graduated
amount from previous years, showing that as the population

and property interests have grown, the tax receipts have
been proportionately large, and where corporations paid less

than their just share, Assesser Siebe took the correct meas-

ures to make tbem pay what was rieht.

Take the case of the bank?; in 1890, before Mr. Siebe was
elected, banks here were only assessed at $5,149,321 as a

whole. Last year tbe assessment footed up $10,319,256, a

difference of $5,169,935 over tbe former time.

In 1S90 tbe various corporation franchises amounted to

$4,831,250, now they have been swelled to $11,026,400,

representing a gain of $6,195,150. In these figures it will

be seen that corporations have had to pay their just share of

taxation.

In tbe capacity of a neighbor and citizen, as well as in the

world of politics his estimable traits of character distinguish

him. His success in life has been a continuation of a hard
struggle up to position, in which not for a moment did he
fail to assert that honesty of purpose, which has marked his

every step. His fine manhood makes him now, a uni-
versally esteemed and respected citizen. As the candidate
of the Republicans, Non-PartisanB and Socialists upon his

record and reputation for honor, he will win.

The New York World has the following regarding the

engagement of Sam Hildreth to train the Whitney horB-s:

"The successful horseman, Sam Hildreth, who formerly lived

in the EaBt, has completed a contract with Sidney Paget to

train the horses owned by William C. Whitney. Half a

dozen prominent trainers have been applicants for the place

but friends advutd Messrs. Whitney and Paget, and they de-

cided to secure Hildreth. The new Paget trainer bad a

Btabte of race horses of his own, the best known being George

Keene, St. Cataline and Twinhler, and when he entered into

agreement with Mr. Paget it was stipulated that tbe stable

should bny all Hildreth's horses, to retain such as the trainer

thought might prove useful , the others to be disposed of later

May W. is not in the best of condition but is improving.

Mr. Cameron thinks she will be in shape in a couple o(

weeks. She was ill while in Chicago but is rounding to

nicely.

HOOF-BEATS.

Dan Honig's first entry at the present meeting won in

fine shape.

Riot, a California bred borse, won several races in British

Columbia this fall

.

James Wilson, a British Columbia jockey, rode six win-

ners in one day at Lac La H^che, British Columbia, recently.

The get of imp. Charaxus were in evidence on the open-

ing day at Aqueduct, having placed to their credit two

races. Charentus won the fourth race, and Charagrace won

the sixth. Charentus is a good campaigner and a very con-

sistent performer. The get of Charaxus are the wear and

tear kind and have speed besides.

The Kentuckian won the Kentucky Central Stakes for

two-year-olds at Latonia on Saturday, Oct. 22, with The Bart

rister second and 8hinfane third. The distance was one

mile and was won in 1:50, the track being muddy and

heavy. Thj Kentuckian is a chestnut colt by imp. Pirate of

Penzance, dam Lizzie Montrose and he won as he pleased.

Dr. Row£LL scratched Collins on Wednesday. He
said the horse had not been doing very well, and he did not

care to start him. Handicapper Brooks heard him say the

horse was no good. "If you don't want him, give him to

me," he said, and on the word Collins was transferred to the

ownership of Mr. Brooks. He will Bend the old gelding to

a friend in Los Angeles.

Handicapper Brooks has allotted lh* following official

weights for the Emeryville Handicap at one mile and an

eighth, to be run at Oakland track to-morrow: Napamax

117, Buckwa 110, Grady 110, Cromwell 108, Recreation 107,

Wheel of Fortune 102, Mistral II 100, Morellito
4 100, Rey

del Tierra 98, La Goleta 98, Shasta Water 95, Mamie G. 93,

San Yenado 93, Ringmaster 75.

The American entries for the English Oaks of 1900 are

John Daly's f, by His Highness—Carrie C. Marcus Daly's f,

Talala, by Tammany—Wood Violet: f, Tampion, by Tam-
many—Saciifice. Foxhall P. Keene's f, by Domino—Fair

Vision; f, by Candlemas—Belle of Maywood. James R.

Keene's f, by St. Leonards—Cerito. Sidney PageL's f, by

Ben Strome—Queen of Tramps.

It isrepored that Mr. J. B. Haggin has purchased St.

Gatien, imp. Meddler's sire for $7,500, the amount of the re.

serve fixed for him when recently offered at tbe Easton sales.

St. Gatien is still in England, but it is reported will soon be

brought over and established at Mr. Haggin's Elmendorf

stud in Kentucky or at Rancho del Paso. He is 17 years old

and said to be in fine health and vigor,

A lot of horses of John Huffman were sold at the Haw-
thorne track, Chicago, recently. Wbat-er-Lou, bay colt, 4,

by White, dam Alma Lamar, went to W. P. Magrane for

$4,050: Found, bay filly, 3, by Buckmaster, dam Pick Up,

D.Schneider, $1,600; Dare II, chestnut colt, 4, by imp.

Oddfellow, dam Leonatus, Mare No. 1, C Sloan, $1,450, and

Marzella, bay filly, 3, by imp. Alber., dam Montvale, J. W.
Conley, $550. -

There is talk of a match race between Imp and Macy,

should the track at Lakeside be in good condition and fa«t.

Imp,, ready tor a go against the world's record, was not able

to attempt the feat on account of the bad condition of the

track at Harlem. Macy, whe juined the Schorr string on

Wednesday, is doing well, and his owner is said to be will*

ing for a test, which would, no doubt, prove a great drawing

card under anything like favorable conditions-

Horse Owners Should TJae

GrOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Jmpn>Mtb!« toprodtteeanv acar or blemish. TheS«fe»t

be»t BLISTER everubca. Takes thoplhcp of tli Unl*
menUi tot mllj oreevcro action, llcmavc* ullliunohci
or in- -nUht • from Home* or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for RWnmmura,
tprnln. bore Throat, Etc., it 1b lnvaluablo.

spoonful ol

iUSDOSUI ol
WE GUARANTEE Tms^b^'-"-
prodnoo mora actual results tlian a whole _ .

auy huiiiH'iit or tpavlo euro mixture ever made.

Rwjr bottle of Camtlo Balaam sold !b Wat-ran.
ted U) KlvOBatlBfacik.il. l'rlco $f .SOper bottle, Sold
l>r DniEgiBU, of aont by express, ahargc* paid, with fuU
ol"Pi"tkui9 for lt« use. Send for descriptive clr*«uara
v tlmontnlH.Pto. A'ldross

1 3D LAWKENCB-WILLIAMB CO., Clevelaua, O
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Saddle Notes.

Thep.e will be no racing at Oakland on Election day.

Chas. Fair has been a constant attendant since the meet
ing opened and is a heavy winner.

Cousin Peggy, twenty-five years old and the dam of

Geraldine, is in foal to Homer. She is owned by Gaston
ABhe.

Our old friend Dan Honig writes t het he is busy collecting

his rents in tit. Louis, bat will be out to these parts before

long.

W. C. Vbeeland thinks Piggott rides well enough to

make a fair showing witb the jockeys on the New York
tracks.

S. C. Hildreth has been engaged to train the Whitney
Paget stable for next season, and his contract will begin on
January 1st.

Two old-time horses, former starters at the old Bay Dis-

trict track—Bill Howard and Joe Cotton— will soon arrive

from Montana.

Racing on the Canadian circuit closed 8unday last. Tbe
majority of the American horses racing in Canada have been
shipped to Nashville.

Catalogue? for the E. J. Baldwin sale of yearlings will

be issued to-day. An extended notice of these youngsters
will appear in our next issue.

Morgan Chinn has made a palpable hit at starting on
the Eastern tracks. He may be the official starter on the

New York tracks next season.

Stoney Clark, of the old racing firm of White & Clark
owners of Tim Murphy and other useful horses, is interested

in a poolroom at Anaconda, Mont.

Orrin Hickok, the veteran horseman and great reins-

man, is at the Palace and is suffering from rheumatism, but is

not as dangerously afflicted as reported.

Little O'Connor, well krown on this Coast, who has
done so much good riding for 'Father Bill" has been en-

gaged as light-weight for 1889 by Fleischmann Sons,

W. D. Randall arrived from Montana Tuesday with

eight head. Marcus Daly did not ship any in Mr. Randall's

car, but may send a carload along later in the season.

Jockey Spencer, who will leave for California at the

close of the Aqueduct Meeting, has signed a contract to ride

for W. B. Jennings & Co. during the winter 1898-99.

Mb. Corrigan is expected to arrive the latter part of this

week. He has fully recovered from the effects of tbe acci-

dent in which he was thrown from his buggy in Chicago.

That there ib a lack of good j ockeys at present is apparent
and it is sincerely hoped amongst bettors that some of the

higher class riders will soon arrive from the Eastern tracks.

Walter Jennings has returned from New York and was
at tbe Emeryville track Tnesday; he is very prond of the
showing made by Briar Sweet during the saramer season in

the East.

These are some real good things to be had "Among the

Barrels" 863 Market street. Among them the best and pur-

est of liquors and a splendid hot lunch every day. Drop in

and enjoy them, *

Combinations don't go at Oakland. President Williams
is opposed to the nickel in the slot stand and rightly too. A
combination book is merely a trap to catch the fifty cent

piece of the suckers.

Wm. Mobbay, of Sacramento, has given the sale of all

his horses, now in training, to Wm. G, Layng, Occidental
Horse Exchange. There are many royally bred colts, fillies

and broodmares among them.

Mb. Sydney Paget has purchased the good mare, Poetess,

from Mr. William Laimbeer. The price paid was "$3,000.

This is a notable addition to a stable of horses which is the

equal of any in the country.

Good Times, bay c jit, 4, by imp. Rossiogton, dam Famine
by Jils Johnson, the property of A. M.Orpeo, Toronto.Can.,

when being thrown for the purpose of firiDg, in struggling

with his head broke his neck.

Bock Massie, Murphy's grand old race horse, will be

sold at auction in Lexington, Ky., December 1st. He is

broken down and will not race again, but his breeding and
bis record should make him valuable in the stud.

HandicAPper Bbooks wants to bet that if he makes a

race np for any ooe horse that horse will wio. He ought to

lay at least a thousand to one on that proposition. Any old
handicappsr would be willing to bet the same way.

N. Turner has signed a six-months' contract to ride for

"Kid" Wellor and will arrive on the Coast very Boon, along

with the tatter's string of a dozen or so horses, among which
are Hugh Penny, Don Quixote, Harry Grinee and Sutton.

Old Yemen, despite his nine yeais, is quite a Bhifty horse
yet. Five and a half furlong3 in 1:07 flit with 131 pounds
in the saddle, and over a track that was not extra fast, is a
performance that would do credit to any horse ever trained.

The Rose which graduated from the two-year-old maiden
class at Morris Park on the last day of the meeting, running
five ard one-half furlongs in 1:06, is a full Bister to Marquise,
tbe game little mare ffhicb performed so creditnbly here last

winter.

Alec. Covington is c mtemplating an invasion of Eng-
land with his stable. He Bays it is as cheap, if not cheaper,
to go to England than to California, and he thinks of winter-

ing his horses there so as to have things ready for next
spring.

W. O'B. Macdonough has refused the offer of $50,000 for

Ormonde. Any person who has seen the fine fillies by the

great horse, that are to be sold next month, will not wonder
why Mr. Macdonough considers Ormonde worth all he paid

for him.

J. S. Quinton, of Philadelphia, and a party of capitalists

are to start a big breeding establishment near Trenton, N. J.

They will be in the market for breeding stock, and have
bought tbe mares Peg Wcffiogton and Divide, both in foal to

Meddler.

Henry Fobsland was on deck when the season opened.

He will send a daily report and the form chart of tbe races

to the Daily Telegraph of New York. There are few brighter

men in the business than Mr. Forsland, and as a "caller" he
has few equals.

Messes. Applegate & Mackin, Oakwood Stud, near
Lexington, Ky., have purchased of E. Corrigan the bay
stallion Riley, foaled 1887, by Longfellow, dam Geneva, by
War Dance out of La Gitana, by Uncle Vic, and eleven

brood mare?.

Jockey (tbay says Tally Coulter will visit the Coast dur-

ing the holidays. Early in the summer he disposed of all his

horses at auction, and even sold his broodmares, which he
had at his farm io Kentucky. He retained a few yearlings,

which he will race next year.

In a list of winning owners at Morris Park it appears that

the money has been quite evenly divided among tbe big

stables, thirty-three having won over $1,000 each, 8. C
Hildreth stands seventh on the list with $3,211 to his credit

and W. B. Jennings twelfth with $1,955.

It is a remarkable fact that all the winners at Oakland
Bince the commencement of tbe present season have been

either first or second choices in tbe betting, and have all

been well barked. If this state of affairs continues, there

will not be so many books in ihe ring at tbe next cnt in.

Riley Gbannan was a visitor at the track Wednesday and
took a fall out of the books over the victory of First Tenor.

He backed this horse up and down tbe line and must have
made a big clean up. Mr. Grannan is looking much thinner

than he did when here before, but is apparently erjoying

good health.

Chables Eoots has sold the four-mile record breaker,

Lucretia Borgia, to Prince Poniatowski. The daughtpr of

Brutus ran four milts in a special exhibition at the Oekland
track in the wonderful time of 7:11. The Prince also pur-

chased a yearling, sister to Lucretia Borgia, The price was

not made public.

Zeke Abbams has a promising two-year-old by Three
Cheers from a War Dance mare; this grand-looking youngster,

while not at all overgrown, is nearly as large as a four-year-

old and has shown some remarkably good work in his trials.

He is about the last of the get of Three Cheers which has

not yet faced the barrier.

Thf.be are a number of stable boys at the track who would
like to get a mount. As the class of jockeys now riding at

Oakland is very poor, why not give a race in which the con-

dition will bar all the professionals ? A race or two of that

character might develop some good riders, and would cer-

tainly be a hard one to pick a winner from.

The salary which Dick Clawson will get from Whitney &
Paget is $7,500 per year, besides being paid the regular sum
for winning and losing and outside mounts. For a youth,

who but a few years ago thought he had a gocd job when he
was picking strawberries for 50 cents a day, this is quite a

jump. But Claw3on deserves it all. He sticks to business

and tries to win all the time.

Db. Eowell, the owner of.Satsuma and other well-known

flyers has not been having the best of luck of late. Abina broke

down and was given away; Tom Cromwell has been fired;

and old Sa'.suma does not take kindly to training. The
Doctor says that be made a mistake in shipping his horses

from here to the East, but expects now that he has takeo

them back here in cooler weather to get them into shapa

before long.

It has been definitely decided that a meeting will be given

at the Kentucky Association grounds immediately after the

Latonia meetings. As tbe Latonia meeting will probably

be extended to about November 101b, the Lexington meet-

ing will probably begin about November 12lh, and continue

one week, or two, as the weather is favorable or unfavorable.

Messrs. Milton Young and Gus Straus have the arrange-

ments in charge, and a high-cUes meeting will undoubtedly

be held.

Messrs S. Sanfobd &, Sons, Hurricana Stud, New York,
have purchased of E. 8. Gardner, Jr., the brown filly, White
Frost, 4, by Iroquois, dam Wildfiower, by imp. Mr. Pick-

wick.. White Frost is one of tbe fastest mares of tbe turf,

and for the present will continue to race. After her retire-

ment she will go into tbe stud at Hurricana, where she

should have a career as a matron equal to her record as a

race mare. Price paid, $7,600.

W. B. Sink, tbe American handicapper, was at the track

on the opening day. He reports that he sold Alvarado II.

to Bromley & Co. before he left Chicago. The price for the
old horse was $3,000, and tbe remarkable race he ran over
the jumpB at Hawthorne, October 10th, when he beat a good
field and won after being practically left at the post, was
what brought tbe money.

The following Stakes are announced for tbe Ingleside

Meeting, to be run after Jan. 1, 1899. Entries close Nov. 26.

The Balboa Boulevard, Presidio, California Oaks, Cali-

fornia Derby, Taipey, San Rafael, Lakeside, Crocker-Wool-
worth Bank, Evergreen, and the California Steeplechase
stakes Seven other stakes will be announced later. The
two-year-old stakes to close January 7th, are the Ocean
View, Malowansky, Androus, Olympic, Occidental, Corrigan
and Schreiber,

RrjBieoN, which was supposed to have received special

preparation for tbe Opening Handicap, proved a great dis-

appointment to his backers, who forced the books to cut his

odds from Bixes to twos. This horse has shown great im-
provement in his running of late and was supposed to be
somewhere near his form of two seasons ago, but It was an-
other case of sending ai animal to the post short, and after

making the running for three-fourths of the distance be
stopped badly when challenged in the stretch.

8ays the Melbourne Age : The new rule of racing estab-

lishing a minimu n distance of two miles for hurdle races

came into force at Epsom on September lit. As anticipate 1

,

its effect has been to completely revolutionize the way in
which suburban hurdle races have been run in tbe past.

Instead of adopting a breakneck pace from the jump the

three contested the earlier pirt of the journey leisurely

and the subsequent portion gave the jockeys every oppor-
tunity to use theirjudgment, which promises to be one of the

chief recommendations of the change.

At the dispersal sale of the Hobertville Stud in Australia

there were no very high prices, and for the whole lot only
5.900gs. were obtained. A New Zjalander, Mr. Heoderson,
boogbt Broadside, a mare by Goldboroagh, out of Powder
covered by Trapeze, for 115g9, and Little Paradise, by
Cheviot (imp.), from Paradise, served by 8tormligbt, for

40gs. Firecross, by Patrol, from Crossfire, covered by Far
Niente, was secured by Mr. J. B. Reid for lOOgs. The big-

gest price was obtained for Waiting, by Goldsborough, from
Meditation, who realized 260gs.

Edwin F, Smith, the new presiding judge engaged for

the Ingleside track, is strongly against the use of a recall

flag with the Btartiog gate He was told that the non-use of

a recall flig made it an easy matter for a boy to get left

standing on purpose. ''The j ickeys must be very care-

ful not to get left," said Mr. Smith, "as I intend

to punish boys who do not get away when the bar-

rier shoots np, and if I am convinced that tbe horse was
left purposely by bis pilot I shall never allow that boy to

ride again." It will therefore behoove all jockeys to be on
the alert, as U will not pay to get left at the Ingleside track .

A cobbespondent in West Australia Bays that at a re-

cent gold field meeting two horses ran a dead beat under pecu-
liar circumstances. Before tbe race their jockeys bad a quarrel

and they continued it in the race. When they were coming-

up the straight neck and neck, one rider leant over and tried

to push the other off the horse. He nearly succeeded. Then
the other got to work with his whip, and the pusher re-

sponding, the pair cut at each other until the post was past,

and the judge declared a dead heat. The stakes were
divided, so tbsre was no chance of a return flogging match
between the jockeys. "The stewards," the correspondent

Bays, "took no notice although the flogging was going on
right under their noses."

The outlook for racing in Chicago next summer is very
promising. It looks as though the bitter hostility between
Mr. Corrigan and Mr. Brennock is at an end; not because

any truce has been patched up but because neither are in a

good position to carry on the fight. Brennock has not much
money left, and neither has Mr. Corrigan for that matter,

although the latter is far from being a poor man. The ab-

sence of quarreling between these two will tend to restore

confidence. Besides tha re-entrance upon the turf of the

Washington Park Club, has acted as a wo derful stimulant

on racing about Chicago. If the cheap people and knockers

can be circumvented, a good summer's sport is assured.

The American-bred colt, Caiman, recently won the Middle
Park Plate in England. Thi° race is called "The Two-Year-
Old Derby," on account of the fact that its winner is almcet
invariably made winter favorite for the great three-year-old

event. LTofortunately, Caiman, through some oversight, wag
not entered for the Derby, but be is eligible for tbe St. Leger,

Two Thousand and other big Stakes. Besides his last and
greatest success, he recently won the rich Clearwell Stakes at

Newmarket. Caiman is by Locohaichie (he hy Ooondaga
and out of Sophronia, by Ten Broeck) and out of imp. Happy
Day, by Coeruleuf; second dam Rasherville, by Cremorne;
third dam Vertumna, by Stockwell; fourth dam Garland, by
Laogar.

The season's two-year-olds bave been in general an incon

sistent lot, and it will be a wise trainer or horseman, indeed,

who can tell which of the lot, except, perhaps, three or four,

will prove to be fair three year-olds. Of all that were shown
Jean Beraud, in his earlier for r, looked to be of the highest

class His races later in the season, however, proved that

be had either los-t the marvelous burst of speed

which brought him so much fame, or that he was
of condition and entirely unfit for racing. Manuel has

been a fairly consistent performer, but he seems to like dis-

tance of ground better than a sprint, for he is always coming
at tbe end of a race, while hp is slow to move at the start.

That be has some sterling qualities is evident, for one of tbe

best judges of two-year-olds Jn (he country, Wyndbam
Walden, advised tbe Morrises to buy him, and when
that astute trainer counsels the purchase of a two-

year-old for $15,000, tbe colt must be a good
good one. Martimas looks like a fair celt, bu unless he
loses tbehabit'of swerving he will be a bad horse in a race.

Kentucky Colonel, Mr. Clay, Himtine, Black Venus, Ethel-

bert, Autumn and a few others will also be carefully looked

after during the winter, but tbe crack three-year-old of next

season may after all come from outside of the lot.
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KEATING'3 RBOEPTION.

How He was Received by the Pleasanton

People on Hie Return

The Pleasanton Times publishes the following account of

the reception siren Mr. Thomas E. Keating and his string

of horses on bis arrival at Pleasanton.

Tom Keating and his string of celebrated race horses that

hare been cleaning up the Eastern races during the past few

months bare returned and are once more at the Pleasanton

race track.

As Tom has always been known to come out ahead in

everything that he has started in no matter how difficult a

task he undertook, be again succeeded in surprising hie

Pleasanton friends br rolling into town on the morning train

one day ahead of bis scheduled time.

All of his horses eicept Klatawah were brought back to

town and each one in excellent condition.

The consignment left Lexington on Friday and came

straight through without stoppiog.

Keating, who has been having bad health during his stay

in the East, is looking remarkably well but complains of

taking cold two weeks sioce and giving him somewhat of a

setback, but by a few weeks time in Pleasanton climate he

will be the same old Tom as of old.

The reception given oo his return from the East will long

be remembered in the history of PleasaotoD, and the honors

to the celebrated horses, Searchlight, 2:04}, Anaconda, 2:04},

Dione, 2:091, Miss Logan, 2:07A, and Sister Alice, 2:11, will

be a pleasing memory for both C. L Crellin and Mr. Keating

to talk over in years to come.

At two o,clock the Livermore Cornet Band arrived and

met the celebrated horses at the corner of Angelita and

Main streets where the line was, formed and escorted the

horses to the square, corner Main and Neal streets where a

halt was made, and after an appropriate selection from the

band beautiful wreaths were placed over the necks of Search-

light. Anaconda and Diooe. A most appropriate address of

welcome back to Pleasanton was made, in which were re-

counted the wonderful feits peiformed by these horses.

The line of march was then up Main street to the bridge

and countermarching to Neal, to the depot and track.

Immediately after the parade the band and a few intimate

friends of Mr. Keating and Crellin were given a banquet at

the Louvre, prepared by the well-known host, D. F. Till-

man. Here speeches and addresses were made by Mr.
Keating and Crellin and others.

The wreaths presented to Messrs. Crellin and Keating for

tho horses were the gift ol D. F. Tillman and were very

beautiful and costly.

That for Searchlight was of white chrysanthemums and
green leaves bordered by carnation pinks with the name of

the horse in blue letters.

Those of Anacon.la and Dione were of red and yellow

chrysanthemums interspersed and bordered with Bmilax.

Besides this Mr. Keating was presented with a large horse-

shoe made of white and yellow chrysanthemums interspersed

with carnation pinks and maiden hair fern. In the center

of the shoe were white chrysanthemums interspersed with

carnation pinks with the following words, Searchlight, Ana-
cooda and Dione.

The day's programme closed with a social dance in the

evening.
*

J. B. Chaee'e Auction Sale.

The inaugural auction sale of thoroughbreds, this season,

will be that of J. B. Chase's yearlings and older horses
i

which is to be held on Tuesday, November 15tb, at the

Occidental Horse Exchange. The eloquent and talented

auctioneer, Ed. R. Lowry, of St. Louis, has been engaged, so

lively bidding for the royally bred youngsters is anticipated.

Catalogues of this sale have been issued and as the foot-

notes are more complete than those heretofore published;

tbeae little books are invaluable works of reference. From
Ibe preface the following is taken ; it gives credit where it is

deserving:

"This extremely choice collection of yearliogs and horses
oflered for sale werv bred by James B. Chase at his Sonoma
stud. This breeder Las just cause to be proud of the horses
that he has reared, and it can be said without f?ar of contra-
diction that no other man has bred such a number of stake-
winners from a corresponding nnmber of stud matrons.
From the Chase paddocks have come Hidalgo, Gilead, De
liracey, who beat the best three-year-olds in the Middle
West and California and ran a mile in 1:40; Monterey, Mar-
igold, who ran a mile in 1:41, two miles in 3:30} and four
miles in 7:20}, the world's record for msres; Centella, win-
ner of twelve race* and $9,265; Kildare, Morven, Del Norte,
who broke the Coant record at a mile and a sixteenth; Top
(iallanl, winner of fnurleeu races and "in the money" on
fifty-three occasions; Horatio, Phoebe Ann, a winner East
and WmI; Mischief, a stake-winner and producer; Glen
Elleo, a winner and phenomenal producer; Mystery, who
Mo ihree Dtrbiaa and look the meafure of Geraldi'ne and
Acclaim; Maniinillo, who won two races at Sacramento this
fall; Rebecca, a winner and ooe of the most wooderlul pro-

alive; Matian, mother of St. John, S>ke«too, Lady
Marian, etc

, and now Modwena, a stake-winner this season.
Many others might be mentioned, going to show that Mr. J.
II. I hiw h»« had a greater meature of success as a breeder
than oflea comes to a man. The horses in this consignment
are closely related to most of the lifers above mentioned,
and the three rear-old have never been tried either in public
or in private."

Bmd bom li-U'l in lbs catalogue is choice in every way.
There is a filly ry imported Tieutola, the be.l bred grandson
< f the irnmnrlal Muaket in the world, nut of Mary I

•ieler to Mi« Pollard, etc.), by Ironclad, and con.
related to Uormldloo, and abe traces to the famous Henme
Farrow fami'j through Kleclra, that queen of nations. The

I
>• imp. Trootolo, out of Centella, the gai.

Mocker that oi ><r lived, and she waa nut of Katie I'.-asp, the
ureal four-roller, it alto worthy of beirg trained at once,
Another is out of Amanda, Malt Slorn'a famous mare by
Warwick, out of Mischief, by Thad Slovens, next dam Katie

Pease. These are as fine individuals as a man ever looked

at and should be invaluable either for racing or breeding

purposes.
.

.

There's another Australian horse represented in this sale,

whose fame as a sire of race horses that not only go over a

distance, but are great weight carriers, is recognized in

Australasia as the best ever bred there, and that is the mag-

nificent bay stallion, Clieveden, which that learned student

of equine conformation and pedigrees, the late C. Bruce Lowe
brought to this country a few years ago. So highly is

Clieveden esteemed that the price at which he was oflered

for sale in America was withdrawn and orders were received

to ship the horse back, and last month he started. We have

seen Stromboli, his Btable companion, leave the same way and

every breeder in California regrets bis departure,

Mr. Chase believes in following the plan which made Lord

Falmouth of England so successful a breeder of famousrace

horses, and that is, to introduce the best stallions and differ-

ent ones every other year; hence the horses he has bred

shows his theory is a correct one.

He eecuied Clieveden, and the colts and fillies by this sire

of Olive, Crightoo, Affinity, Los Prietos, San Antonio, etc,

out of such mares as Rebecca (dam of Glorianne, Misfortune,

Djrnilla, Fortune, etc ), Catalina (dam of Randwick, Cente-

nella), Mistake (dam of Gilead, Hermitage, Mystery, Glen

Elleo, etc.), Mystery (the best three year-old of 1891),

Phoebe Ann (a stake winner), Arethusa (dam of Phoebe

Ann), Miss Lou (one of the best daughters of Volturno and

a stake winner everywhere). Glen Ellen (dam of de Bracey,

Monterey and Modwena), Rosedale (dam of Manzanillo),

Lady Clare (dam of Top Gallant and RoBedale), are as fine

a collection to make stake winners of as there is in America.

They are just as well proportioned as their choice breeding

would indicate.

Then there ie Pilot, a Morello I His dam is Amanda, by

Mariner, second dam Mischief, by Thad Steven's, etc. He is

the last Morello ever foaled and horsemen say he is the best.

There are several Creightons, besides those great horses

Dare and Del Nolle, to be sold, without reserve. Send for

catalogues at once.
»

The "Thirteen" Hoodoo.

This settles it. When Samuel Gamble wrote to Trainer

Geo. Sanders to get Percy, 2:13, out of that class, as ill luck

would stay with him as long as he had the unlucky 13 oppo-

site his name, we all thought it a joke and accused Mr. Gam-

ble of being too superstitious. Word now comes that Percy

died at Cleveland, Ohio, last week. The horse was taken

sick while being shipped on the train from Portland, Me.,

to Cleveland. The American Sportsman of October 27th

sayB : "Percy first became known to the general public when

the closing-out sale of Hermitage Stud was announced by

W. B. Fasig & Co. last February. He had trotted miles in

2:14} and quarters in 30} seconds as a four-year-old, and

when he was led in the sale ring at Madison Square Garden

horsemen looked upon one of the highest-formed animals

that had ever been offered at auction. Mr. Kent purchased

him for $3,800. The woild will never know how fast a trot-

ter he was, but those who ever had anything to do with him

are convinced that few faster trotters ever lived. In his

campaign this year, no effort was made to race him to his

limit. He was a green, uneducated colt of peculiar tempera-

ment and extremely nervous, and Mr. Saunders let him trot

his own races, fearing that with force he might ruin what
would eventually develop into a wonderful race horse. His
showing on the Grand Circuit against great horses was truly

remarkable He was game, fast and well behaved for a horse

of such limited education. He won a good race at Detroit,

trotted to a record of 2:13 and earned about $3,000. The
loss is a serious one to Mr. Kent, for he understood the

horse thoroughly, was well pleased with the showing he
made this year, and certain that had the son of Ponce de
Leon lived he would develop into an extremely fast horse."

But it could not be. The 13 hoodoo was on him as Mr.
Gamble 3aid, and he is dead.

The Splan-Newgass Sale.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Won't you kindly

allow us space in your columns to explain to the would-be-

consignors to our December sale the kind of a sale we expect

to hold and also the accommodations we have for keeping,

showing, selling, etc.

We advertise to hold a special sale of track and road

horses; we do not mean an ordinary combination sale where

people send all classes of animals Ihey wish to unload on the

public.

What we want, and the only kind we shall accept, are ani-
mals with speed, good manners, breeding and size enough to

be UBeful for track or road purposes. For this class of ani-
mals we have an unlimited demand at fair prices. I know
at the ordinary combination sate, they are in the habit of

taking all kinds of goods, good, bad and indifferent. We
never have done anything of that kind and do not expect to

in Ihe future.

We have here the best building in the world to Bhip, show
and sell a horse in. The Dexter Park Horse Exchange,

where we hold our sales, is the largest and most convenient

building in the world. It is six hundred feet long, two hun-
dred feet wide, contains four hundred open stalls and a hun-

dred box stalls, harness rooms, offices, a covered track fifty

feet wide and Bix hundred feet long and has a seating capac-

ity for eight thousand people. The whole building is lighted

by electricity and heated by eteam and is light and comfort-

able in all kinds of weather. It is surrounded on four sides

by wide Btreets nicely paved with block pavement and gravel,

so you can have a chance to show the horses in doors or out.

Believing we could better further the interests of our con-

signors and buyers by commencing our sale earlier in the

week, we have decided to open the sale on Monday, Decem-
ber 12th, instead of the 13th, as formerly advertised.

Chicago is a large and wealthy city, the light harness horse

is given a great deal of attention here and we have as many
good buyers as any city in the world. Horses shipped to us

can be unloaded right at the door from any part of the coun-

try. By making this plain to your customers you will greatly

oblige us.

Uihlein Bros., of Milwaukee, are sending us thirty-six head
of handsome, well bred, sound and fast geldings from four to

seven years old. Mr. Richard Veecb, proprietor of the

Indian Hill Stock Farm, Louisville, Ky., has consigned

twenty head by such well-known Bires as Red Wilkes, Expe-
dition, Axtell, Simmons and others. They are as floe a lot of

matured animals as were ever offered for sale from one farm.

Mr. Scott Newman, of LouiBville, will send twenty head,

many of them the get of Boreal and other noted 9ires. In
this consignment are two of the fastest young animals ever

offered at public sale; one, a pacing filly, by Boreal, no record,

but went a public trial in 2:15; the other, a two-year-old pac-

ing filly, by Gazette, no record, but went a public trial in

2:17}; Greenlander Boy, record 2:21, a born race horse and
tried sire is also in this consignment.

Ninety per cent of the animals offered in our Bale are

matured and will be fit to show in harness; 50 per cent hare
recordB better than 2:30, which proves that we hold a horse-

man's sale. Yours truly,

Splan & Newgass.^
Patent of Oct. 25th of Interest to Horsemen.

Wm. D Boettler, Olden, Mo., Wagon-Coupling, 612,814,
Christopher C. Bradley, Syracuse, N. Y., Thill-Coupling,

612,942.

Edward Brusseau, JeffersoD, S. D„ Vehicle Wheel
Scraper, 612,819.

Wm. J. Busse, Chicago, 111 , Bali-Bearing for Vehicle
Hubs, 612,986.

John T. Condon, Lemars, Iowa, Harness-Loop. 613,121.
Wm. Corliss, Providence, R. I., Wheel-Tire, 613,060.
Andrew L. Cox and B. F. Rider, Crothersville, Ind., Lap-

Robe Holder, 612,826

Frank W. Green, Buffalo, N. Y., Horse-Hitch, 613,00b".

Charles G. and A. C. Habbegger, Milwaukee, Wis , Ve-
hicle-Running Gear, 613,141.

John S. Hall, Winnipeg, Canada, Dumping Wagon,
613,198.

Gu6t Halm and G. Bodine, Minneapolis. Minn., Curry
Comb, 612,843.
Samuel F. Heflick, Pittsburg, Pa., Rein-Support, 613,144.
Leonard M. Hicks and J. Titus, OyBter Bay, N. Y.. Two-

Wheeled Vehicle, 613,146.

Nicholas W. Kyle, Colfax., III., Veterinary Operating
Table, 612,948.

Richard D. Marshall, Sedalio, Mo., and W. M. Curry,
Hepler, Kans., Thill-coupling, 612,859.

Henry C. McHenry, Fremont, Nebr., Fifth wheel,
613,215.

Anthony M. Meisner, Chicago, 111., Soft-tread Horseshoe,
612,954.

Presley W. Morehead, New Market, Va., Thill-conpling,
612,1:63.

Charles E. Patterson, Artesian, S. D., Pole and Thill
Brace, 612.975.

John Shepard, Aptos, Cal.. Automatic Stock-Feeding De-
vice, 612,917.

Anthony V. Spang, New Haven, Con., Pole Support' for
Vehicle Running Gear, 612,088.

Thomas Corscaden, deceased, Philadelphia. Pa., A. J.
Corscaueo, administratrix, Wheel design, 29,542.

Used With Suooess for docked Ankles, Etc.

Angola, Ind., June 22, 1897.
Wish to use "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" on an outside

splint, and as our dealer has no printed instructions, I would
be tnankful if you would mail me pamphlet. Have used
the above remedy with success on cocked ankles, curbs and
enlarged glands, but want some instructions on this splint, as

the patient is one of mv favorite driving mares.

F. W. Kinney.

Freeport, III., Jane 6, 1898.
Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass.
Dear 8ir :—I have been using Absorbine on a leg that has

improved very much under the treatment.

Yours truly, W. E. McHenry.

John Sbillikolaw, who was driving the pacer Edward
G., 2:12}, when he dropped dead at Allentown, Pa., was
wearing the unlucky number 13 on his arm when the acci-
dent occurred.

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. .T. I. Cask, (Hickory Grove Farm, home %

OfJay-EyoSee) Racine, Wis., eays : "After try- J

int.' every known remedy, 1 removed a large £

Buncb of two years standing from a S-year-old £

illly, with three applications of
|

Quinn's Ointment. I

It Is the best preparation I have ever used orheard c

of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." |

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price SI .50 prr rnclingc,
Aak "inir J rruKglBt for It, I f he does not keep li we
\\ HI semi prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. JWDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.
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Sulky Notes.

Ed. Geers has driven the winners of $30,150 this year.

Toggles, 2:09}, was the nineteenth trotter to enter the
2:10 list this year. __^_
Marshall 2:24!

, is from the dam of Eagle Flannagan
2:07$. He is by Egbert,

Wilton, 2:19}, the great trotting sire has been consigned

to the Fasig New York sale.

The Hamlin stable will winter at Selma, Ala-, again this

winter and will occupy the old quarters.

It is thought that Lady of the Manor is better now than

ever in her life. Look out for her in 1899.

Nellie Medium, that took a record of 2:29} at Windsor,
Conn., id said to be a daughter of Happy Medium. iThe old
horse has been dead for nearly eleven years and waB twenty-
five years old,

.John M. Forbes, father of the prominent New England
horseman, J. Malcolm Forbes, died a few days ago at Milton,
Mass., aged 85 years. He loved the trotter and took great
interest in his son's horses.

Score one for Ohio as a breeding 8tate. The three lead-
ing living ures of 2:15 trotters—Robert McGregor, who has
1-4,-ahd Simmons and Guy Wilkes, who have 12 each—are
all owned within its borders.

The Board of Review of the National Trotting Associa-

tion will meet in New York, December 6th.

It is more than probable that Rilma, winner of the Tran-
sylvania in 1896, will be out as a pacer in 1899.

The good mare, Miss Sidney, 2:14, by Sidney, that won
two races at Lexington, has been sold to the Austrian?.

The meeting at Columbus and Mansfield, O., were de-

clared off after two days of racing at eaoh place last week.

Star Pointer,. 1:59}, the fastest harness horse that ever

lived, has been consigned to the Fasig sale in New York.

Rilma 2:09} still enjoys the distinction of being the only

trotter previously in. the 2:10 list to reduce her record this

Rosebud, daughter of Gen, Washington and Goldsmith
Maid, 2:14, is now a double producer, being dam of Artns,
2:29}, and Regy, 2:30 She and her brother, Stranger, were
the only foals of the old queen that lived.

Peko, 2:11}, by Electioneer, will not go to the New York
sale, Mr. C. G. Barkwill, of Cleveland, having exchanged
Harry B. for her, and the Gentlemen's Driving Club will
have fjr next year one of the most consistent trotters.

The following owners won $1,000 or over at the Lexing-
ton meetine. just concluded: D. D 8treeter, $7,300; Village
Farm, $5,650; Keystone^Farm, $5,000; T E Keating, $3,000;
Gretna Farm, $2,825; Marcus Daly, 52,800; Scott Hudson,
$2,750; Roy Miller, $2,750; J E. Hubinger. $2,500; J. Mal-
colm Forbes. $1,900; Geo. C. Grady, $1,800; H. C. Mc-
Dowell, $1,450; M. E. McHenrv, $1,300; C. E. Caton, $1,200;
A. McDowell, $1,100; J. C. Welty, T. W. McCann, A. J.
Caton, each $1,000.

A harness meeting is to be given at Selma, Alabama,
December 5th, 6th and 7th, on which dates $4,000 will be
distributed in purses. Selma is an ideal place for racing in
winter, as the climate is all that could be desired, and has a
fast regulation mile track. Many of the greatest horses seen
on the turf the past tbree seasons were wintered and devel-
oped at the Selma track, and such horsemen as Ed Geers,
Millard Sanders, S. A. Paddock, L. A. Dovell and others
testify to the great advantages offered by the management
there. A circuit of Selma, Montgomery, Mobile and one or
two other towns will probobly be arranged for.

Owing to the fact that Mootevieta, 2:28, by Nutwood 2:18 J.

had taken so many prizes in the show classes at the Ontario
county, N. Y., fairs, he was this year barred from competi-
tion, being awarded a special diploma. Quite an honor.

O. A. Zengo, of Pleasanton, owns a fine Diablo colt that
he is confident will be a record breaker. The colt is a three-
year-old, and has never had much training, but can step a
half in 1:11 on the Pleasanton track. Zingg has named him
"Diablo Bill," after bis former owner.

Bashaw Bell, the grandam of tho California four-year-

old pacing filly Much Better, 2:07}, is also the grandam of

Manager.

The majority of those who bought animals at the late

ParkvilleFarm sale will find that they have made profitable

purchases.

Keating's stable won $3,000 at the Lexington meeting.

Andy McDowell raked in $1,100 and Dr. Boucher, of San
Jose, $750.

Ottinger, 2:09$, will be driven to the pole this winter in

Philadelphia, his companion being Jacksonian, 2:10}, by

Autograph.

Geattan 2:13, sired five of the foals of 1893. Among
these five are Grattan Boy 2:08, trotting, and Palmyra Boy
2:07}, pacing.

f George 8aunders has Klatawah, 3, 2:05J, at Cleveland

and will take care of him until he is sold in the Fasig sale

at New York.

Michisan has a guideless trotter, the only one in exist-

ence. He is called Diving Bell, and was recently exhibited

at Grand Rapids.

One of Star Pointer's strides, as he came around the last

turn on Friday at Terre Haute, was measured and found to

be twenty-four feet.

Driver Jack Trout is Bixty years old, and his father,

who lives in Huntington county, N. J. is well and hearty at

the age of ninety-two.

The success of The Merchant (2), 2:20, shows that 8cott

McCoy understands how to develop and campaign young-

Bters without ruining them.

George West, the trainer of Directly, says he is willing

to start that horse in a three-cornered race against Joe

Patchen and John R. Gentry.

Echoba 2:23£, dam of Direct 2:05i,.sold at the Moore
Cloverdell Farm sale last Bpriog for $80',

:

'did not prove to be
a grand financial success to her owner, as her service to Red
Wilkes failed to materialize. Like some, others her breed-
ing days appear to b9 over, as she is now nearing her twenty-
seventh birthday.

Mr. John Parbott, owner of The Baywood Stud, has
sold to Mr. 4.. H. Rennie of Hongkong, China, the prize
winning saddle horse ''Mousie," and the handsome harness
filly "Okra," the price for the two animals being $1,000.
This is another bit of evidence going to show that the mar-
ket for trained horses is on the rise.

The good among horses do not always die young, but a
real good yearling filly by Mctlinnev, out of the great brood
mare, Elsie, by Gen. Benton, died at P.-.lo Alto a short time
ago. To show how good Bbe wa ; , she trotted a quarter in

0:38 the first time Bhe was ever hooked to a- sulky, and it did
not bother her mnch to do it, either.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association lost

money on its meeting this year for the first time in more
than a dozen years. This is due to the miserable weather,
as neither the horses nor the people could be held on such
uncertainties as confronted them as regards the purse races.

The program, however, was carried out to the letter, and
verified the motto of the association never to declare off.

W. C. Hendrickson, of the Belle Meade Farm, has sold

to Dr. Albanesius, of Jersey City, the bay stallion, Stambold,

by Stambonl, dam Biscaii, by Director.

There are quite a number of big bettors on the Eastern

trotting circnit. Andy Welch is one of them. He lost $25.-

000 on one race thiB year, the Transylvania.

It is claimed that Woodside, 2:221, lately bought by Nick

Hubinger, can step a mile in 2:14. Mr. Hubinger makes

few mistakes in selecting his campaigning material.

Star Pointer, 1:59£, champion harness horse, will be
offered at auction in New York next week. Wet weather
this fall was the hoodoo of this stallion. He did not have
fair opportunity to demonstrate his undoubted ability to

lower his record. He cost his owner $16,500 in March of

1897 at auction. At that time he had paced to a record of

2:02£. Since then he has" beaten two minutes no less than
five times and paced in 2:00 1 in a race.

Don't breed to a horse that can't trot himself, but depends
entirely on the performance of some of his relations for Mb
reputation. A horse cannot transmit what he does not him-
self possess. There are many stallions parading under a
fashionable pedigree and a number that can't trot as fast as a
pig can swim. A horse that is bred to trot and cannot trot,

cannot do what he is bred to do, is a fraud. Breed to a horse
that is good sized himself, that can trot himself, that is trot-

ting bred through proved trotting lines, a handsome horse,

one from a handsome familv—a good sized, good colored,

good gaited one Find the stallion, then breed to him.—Col-
man's Rural World.

F. J. Berry & Co., Union 8tock Yards, Chicago, write:
t:Xheie has bszv belittle, change jn "the. condition of the
horse market. Receipts "ha'va been strong, with a liberal

demand for all of the choicer offerings, also for plain, heavy
horses for logging and truck purposes. There are a large

number of foreign buyers here in search of stylish drivers,

1,300 to 1,400-lb chunks and heavy drafters, bnt all must be
of good qualitv to meet the requirements of the export trade.

More ordinary, heavy horses meet with ready sale at fair

values, while common and medium-weight horses are only
salable at moderate figures, although there are buyers for

everything at market values."

The pacing mare, Miss Logan, wears, or did wear, shoes

on her front feet that would frighten lots of trainers to look
at them. The shoe was a light one, but it has what might be
called a narrow, continuous calk from the center of the toe

to the heel on the outside edge of the inner half of the shoe.

The object was to keep her from hitting herself to break over
her outside toe and it also prevented the foot from twisting

as it left the ground. The calk was, of course, very shallow

and narrow so that it would easily bury itself in the track
and is not as liable to strain the leg as one might imagine.
Mr. R. i*'. Nasb, John Hussey's blacksmith, has used this

shoe exclusively on knee bangers with excellent success.

A -weanling by Directum 2:05}, out of May Day 2:18£,

was Bold by its owner R. H. Plant of Macon, Georgia, to J.

H. Thayer of Lexington, Kentucky, laBt week for $600.

The bay gelding, Charley Logan (brother to Jupe, 2:10})

paced a mile at Cleveland the other day in 2:13}, and it i

said that he had not been keyed up to a mile at his limit'

Matt HiNKLE,.of Cleveland, has purchased for $1,000 the

three-year-old filly, Juana, by Dexter Prince, dam by Elec-

tioneer. She has been a mile in 2:U2} and is very promising.

Sweepstakes, dam of Star Pointer, 1:591, and the old

Same cock, Hal Pointer, is though to be in foal this year.

She is twenty-seven years old and has been barren for several

years.

J. P. Staley, of Cleveland, Ohio, who purchased Mia

Louise, 2:15}, at Eillip & Co.'s combination Bale, Thursday

of laBt week, for $250. is a returned Klondiker, having been

absent from the United States for two years. Mr. Sialey

saw Steinway take Mb record of 2:25J as a three-wear-old.

He wishes to breed Mia Louise to McKinney before he ships

>her East.

A re po. t is current in Pleasanton that the track property
there will be sold to a water company which proposes to sink

wells on the place and establish a pumping station. It is

well known that there is a gravel strata under the surface

soil that contains a large flow of water. It is to be hoped
that the track will not be destroyed. The champion trotters

of the world have been trained on that historical track, and
it would be a pity to see the place devoted to other uses.

The three-year-old pacing filly, Sylvanwey, 2:10}, by
Steinway, that was sold last November for $85 at Fasig's

Cleveland sale of California horses, is not the only one of the

Oakwood Park Farm's consignment that has turned out well.

The three-year-old brown gelding, Freelance, the first of the

farm's offerings at that sale after a few week's handling thiB

fall, paced a mile in 2:23}, on the Cleveland track. Free-

lance is closely inbred to Steinway, his sire being Charles

Derby, 2:20, son of Steinway, and his dam, Steinola, by

Steinway.

Baron Wilkes has fifteen new performers to his credit

this season, ten trotters and five pacers, while four of his get

have reduced records formerly held in the charmed circle.

The complete list is as follows: trotters, Alice Dohrman,
2:15; Baron Bel, 2:27}; Annie G., 2:291; Baroness Zeka, 2:25;

La Jollia, 2:293; Spanish Baron, 2:29}; Snowdrift, 2:181;

Tesla, 2:211; Entertainer, 2:30. Pacers, Extasy, 2:101; F.

H. Y., 2:17?; Nashawana, 2:24J; Gilkey, 2:23J, and Otis

Baron, 2:174; reduced record?, Koyal Baron, 2:28 to 2:22};

Sister Alice, 2:18} to 2.16J; Bumps, 2:04| to 2:04}; Edward
G., 2:16| to 2:12}.

The purchase of the young prize-winning Hackney stallion

Mars, son of Cadet, by Mr. F. A. Hornbeck, Kansas City,

as the head of the stud of this breed to be established near

that city, was recently announced. It appears that Mr.
Hornbeck has associated several horse-loving gentlemen with

him under the name Missouri Hackney Club, and will locate

the home of the new stud in the vicinity of the Country Club,

south of Westport. In addition to Mars a number of highly

bred mares have been secured, including the Danegelt mare
Lucerne and her two daughters by Cadet—the two-year-old

Lorna and the weanling Josephine. Lucerne is rarely bred,

uniting the Denmark blood through Danegelt with the high-

acting blood of the Fireaways through her dam. It will be

remembered that Mara is a son of Madge, among the best

daughters of Mr. Mitchell Harrison's famous old Wildfire,

one of the greatest-acting and best-breeding Btallions that the

Hackney blood has ever produced.

Some of our readers may want to lav out a half mile track

on the farm and train a few colts this winter. Here is the

rule for it : For a half mile track draw two parallel lines 600
feet long and 452 feet and 5 inches apart. Half way be-

tween the extremes of the two parallel lines drive a stake,

then loop a wire round the stake long enough to reach to

either side. Then make a true curve with the wire, putting

down a stake as often as a fence post is needed. IrVhen this'

operation is finished at both ends of the 6 00 foot parallel

lines the track ia laid out. The inside fence will rest ex-

actly on the line drawn with the wire. The turns Bhould be
thrown up an inch and an eighth to the foot. The stretches

may be anywhere from fortv-five to sixty feet wide.

Samuel Gamble, who returned from his Eastern trip

last week, says Nico, 2:08}, is the best prospect for champion-
ship honors he saw while away. Nico has not yet had'his

neck stretched, and the limit of hia speed is still problemati-

cal. There are many who think him a likely candidate for

champion honors. His gait is as pure and frictionless as

that of any trotter ever foaled, and he goes with so little

apparent effort that when speeding at a 2:04 gait he seems to

be moving easy. He has considerable but not excessive

action in front, and he goes light all around. He is, in

short, what his sire was, a natural-born trotter. His sire,

Arion, was one of the purest-gaited trotters that ever

appeared, and made his unapproachable two-year-old record

without toe weights and with six ounce shoes.

A large transaction in trotting stock took place recently

at Providence, R. I , Col. Isaac L. Goff, of that city, has

sold to a syndicate of well known Providence business men
five-sixths interests in all his horses, numbering 23, includ- '

ing Bright Regent, 2:06}; Lady Geraldine (2), 2:26}; Wil-
ark, br s, by Wilton; Lieut. Hobson, blk c, by Guy Wilkes
(a full brother to Lesa Wilkes, 2.09) ; Gen. Brayton, b s, by
Sprague Golddust ; I. L. G., blk c, by Ora Wilkes ; Adondre,
ch g, by Advertiser; Lenora. b f, by Mendocioo; Rio Don-
cello, b f, by Rio Alto, 2:16i; Consolador, b c, by Altivo,

and a number of promising colts and fillies. The well

known Western trainer, Erastus E. Ecker, has been engaged,

and under his management at Narragansett track they are

all stepping well. The stable will be known as the Fern
Cliff Farm.

Colorado horsemen propose to canvass the State during

the coming winter to learn if a horse show in Denver next

fall would receive enough support to make it a financial suc-

cess. The Do Boia brothers, W. T. Duncan and other

members of the Gentlemen's Driving Cub, Denver, are of

the opinion that a scheme of this kind might be carried out

successfully, whether there be a festival or not. Farther-

more, there is some talk of having a state fair and include

therein an agricultural, horticultural, fat stock and poultry

show. The men who are thinfcing of this are of the belief

that it would receive much co-operation from the farmers

and breeders, notwithstanding the fact that some yes--?

two attempts were made on these lines and failed. Is

argued that the Colorado industries were then less deve'

than now, and the entire community were engrossed mo
mining than agriculture and allied pursuits.
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BEFORE ANOTHEK ISSIE of the Breeder and

Sportsman haa reached its readers, the voters of Cali-

fornia will have decided upon the man who is to act as

the Governor ol this great State for the next four years.

Among horsemen and all interested in the breeding of

live stock, there is one issue that stands out with more

prominence than any other in this campaign, and that

is the district fair issue. The five thousand readers of

this journal all feel and know the importance which at-

taches to a restoration of tbe appropriation by which

fairs are maintained. To many, who have their all in-

vested in breeding farms, it means prosperity if the fairs

are resumed, or ruin if the same policy is pursued in re-

gard to them as has been tbe rule during tbe administra.

tion of Governor Budd. With this condition confronting

them, it is not strange that hundreds of breeders and

horse owners throughout the State, who have heretofore

voted the Democratic ticket straight, have this year de-

clared their intention to cast a ballot for Henry T. Gage

for Governor. The reason lor it is plain. Mr. Gage and

tbe platform on which he is running are outspoken in

favor of the restoration of the district fairs. There is no

beating about the bush in the matter, but an open and

avowed declaration for a renewal of the appropriations.

The platform of the opposing party is silent on the mat-

ter, and the candidate has only given the fairs a qualified

and very lukewarm endorsement. It is no time now,

after four years ol prostration in the breeding business

for the horse owners and breeders to accept any eleventh

hour promises, or to favor the election of any State legis-

lative or executive candidates who are squarely in favor

of restoring the fair appropriations and brave enough to

aay so without any qualification whatever. Mr. Gage is

tbe man who has done this and he is the candidate

worthy the support of all interested in tbe live stock in-

dusty of California. This is a year when voters can cast

all politics aside and give their support to those candidates

who are known to be friendly to their interests. It is the

duty of every one connected in any capacity with the

horse interests to cast their vote for Mr. Gage for Gov.

ernor. He is the horseman's outspoken friend, and is

truly a friend in need.

A.Mi fSQ the lovers of true sport in this State there is

a growing sentiment that park coursing as carried on at

the present time in California is an injury rather than a

benefit to the community. The greatest portion of tbe

crowds that gather at tbe coursing parks of this ciiy,

Stockton and Los Angeles every Sunday does not attend

from any love of the sport, but simply for the opportun-

ity it oiler* to gamble on the results. There are Borne

enthusiastic leaabmen among the participants, and Borne

rxctllent gentlemen who are admirers of fine dogs and

have invested large sums of money in purchasing the

choicest of tbe breed, but the vast majority have no in-

terest in the sport whatever, the pool box and not the

conning occupying their whole attention. Like all

other sports which are carried on simply for the money
that can be made out of the "rake off froiu the money
wagered, it encourages and fosters gambling in the worBt

form, and hundreds of youog men, and women too, are

neglecting their business and household duties for the

pool boxes at the park in tbe vain hope of earning large

sums from small investments. It is a well known fact

that when any sport gels Into the hands of the people

who mske gambling Its chief feature, that sport is even-

tually killed in tbe community where such conditions

ei
i . California will prove no exception to this rule,

ISC unless the warning is heeded, i lie proprietors of the

<x>' rslnx parks in this Slate need not be surprised if the

>pl« become so sr .1 that coursing will be stopped

rely just as It has been in nearly all the eastern

»ie s.

ATTENTION is called to tbe advertisement of

Si'lann-Newgasa, the Chicago auctioneers, is this issue of

the Breeder and Sportsman. Their great speed sale

will take place in their magnificent pavilion at the

I'nion Stock Yards, Chicago, during the week begin-

ning December 12th, and will continue six days. These

gentlemen positively assert that high-class California

horses will bring high prices in Chicago at the present

time, and they greatly desire to have a few consignments

from this State. Horses with records are especially

desired. Messrs. Splann & Newgass want nothing con-

signed to them but high class horses for this sale. There

are a number of good horses now in California that

could be shipped to Chicago and sold at this sale to ad-

vantage. This is the last time the advertisement will

appear Those desiring to send horses to the sale

should apply at once.

ONE of the handsomest catalogues that has been

issved for some time is the one containing the tabu-

lated pedigrees of the nine yearling fillies from W. O'B.

Macdonough's Menl) Stock Farm, which are to be sold

November 21st in this ci.y. The catalogues were com-

piled by Messrs. Killip & Co., and contain a fund of in-

formation that is invaluable. The typographical appear-

ance of the book is excellent. The pedigrees of

Ormonde, St. Carlo, Morrello, and of the dams of the

fillies are accurate and elaborate, while the historical

matter and foot notes are very full and complete. We
have never seen a catalogue more thoroughly up to date.

THREE RICH STAKES, The Foam, The Surf and

The Tidal, are offered by the Coney Island Jockey Club

for foals of 1897. The first two are for two-year-old8,

the other for three-year-olds. The two-year-old stakes

are to be run in 1899, The Tidal in 1900. Each of

these stakes will be worth $4,000. Read the announce-

ment and conditions in our advertising columns and

make your entries on or before Tuesday,JNovember 15th,

with the Secretary.

Great Demand For Road Horses in New York.

[Dally Telegraph.

J

Never before in the Mstory of the horse market in this

city has there been such a demand for high-class horses as

there is at present. New York, as the metropolis of the

Western world, has always presented an excellent field for

the operations of the dealer or breeder who confined his busi"

ness to the sale or raising of first-class stock. In this city,

or in the near-by outlying districts, reside thousands of

wealthy men to whom the possession of a stable of horses i8

a necessary adjunct to the enjoyment of life.

There was a time, not many years ago, when only a few of

the wealthiest men in the community owned fast losdsters.

They were, and are yet, enthusiastic horsemen, to whom the

pleasure of an inspiriting ride behind a well bred and fast'

moving animal represented the acme of recreation. But of

late, especially since the Speedway became an established

fact, tbe fad has extended, until at the present time everyone

who can sffjrd the luxury is either in possession of a good

horse or looking for one. One has but to take a trip over

the favorite driveways almost any pleasant afternoon to real-

ize the extent to which this form of outdoor pleasure has be-

come general. Hundreds who several years ago did not

know how to drive, are seen handling the ribbons over

horses that can step close to the 2:1:0 mark. Tbe old stand'

bys are to be seen, as usual, but the large number of new
faces to be observed giveB positive proof of an inciease in

popularity that bids fair to envelop into a veritable craze.

Naturally, dealers who trade in the class of horses needed

for road ridiog are the first to feel the effects of the new con-

ditions that have arisen. Every one of the local dealers re-

ports a vast increase in demand during the last week, and

some of them have been able to supply just the sort desired

by their customers. —

.

-»

There was some difference of opinion expressed as to Mt.

McGregor's win, some contending that he won easily, in lact

pulling up, and others claiming that he was stopping badly.

In any event Butch Fisher's old jumper was gaining on him
when he passed the paddook gate and Thorpe was forced to

let out a link to keep his lead.

' ik ihe twe year-olds which have started three or more
times this season, the only unbeaten one is May Hematead
(owoed by C. T. Patterson ) winner of four races. The best

general performer, however, is Spirtuelle, daughter of

Bpokane and Narks, with a record of eleven first and five

second moneys to her credit.

The many friends of W. Ford Thomas will be pleased to

learn that he is in a fair way to speedy recovery. Mr.
Thomas underwent a very serious surgical operation, two

weeks ago, which was so successfully performed that thanks

to the strong constitution his ultimate recovery seems as-

sured.

flaee Beoords for 1898.

Below are the race records for age and sex in 1898 which

will be corrected from week to week as they may be reduced

:

trotters.
two-year-olds.

Coll—Tbe Merchant, ch c, by The Conqueror 2:20

FUly—Mary Celeste, bylOro Wilkes 2:17%

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—John McKerroo, b c, by Nutwood Wilkes 2:12^

Filly—Nowaday, b f, by Lookaway 2:1411fe

Gelding—Who Is It, b g, by Nnlwood Wilkes 2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s. by Direct 2:0$\

Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy 2M\
Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Bingen, by May King 2:06%

Mare—Mattte Patterson, b m, by Vilander; Dione, b m, by Eros..2:0J%

Gelding—Eagle Flannagan, b g, by Eagle Bird—untraced 2:07>4

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Peter the Great, b c, by Pilot Medium 2:12%

Mare—Anglina, b m, by Anteeo 2:11%

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, b c, by William M. Hill 2:2%
Filly—Eestacy, b f, by Baron Wilkes 2:10%

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinway 2:05%

Filly—Sylvanway, b f, by Steinway '. 2:10%
Qe'ding—McJoe, b g, by Fergus McGregor 2:11%

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Searchlight, br h, by Dark Night 2:04%

Filly—Much Better, b m, by Cbas. Derby 2:07%

Gelding—Indiana, b f, by King of Belair 2:07%

ANY AGE
Stallion—Directly, b b, by Direct 2:03%
Mare—Lena N, b m, by 8idney .-. 2:05%
Gelding—Bumps, by Baron Wilkes _ 2:Q4\

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Pankey John 2:10%
Mare—Miss Logan, b m, by General Logan 2:07^
Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex 2:07%

The Chicago Chronicle has the following to say in regard

to Tod Sloan being left standing at tbe post on the Prince of

Wales' horse in the Cambridgeshire: "inasmuch as the Prince

of Wales is the most popular and influential turfman in Eng-

land, it is thought here that Sloan's action in allowing him-

self and his mount to be left standing at the post when the

flag fell for the great classic was more of a matter o f deliber-

tion than anything else. The starting in England is regu-

lated in a nKst careful manner, and it would appear that the

man with the flag would be more careful of the Prince's

Horse than anv other in the race. The feeling on the part

of the starter would be accentuated by the fact that the great

American jockey had the mount, and large amounts of money
would be bet on tbe combination of the Prince's horse and

the leading American jockey, who has created such a furor

on the other side. It is entirely probable that the incident

of yesterday will effectively close the career of the little

Yankee rider on the other side. His remarks abont the dis-

crimination of the English turf officials were about the worst

things, that could have been said, and that alone was enough

to end him with the British. The turf there is so managed

that little fraud creeps into the racing at any point. When
Tod said he was being ruled against unfairly, it is little won-

der the Englishmen rose in wrath and asked that the little

fellow go home. Sloan haa probably been spoiled by the

great amount of petting he has received by the English and

his head may be turned."

Schlissinger & Co., of Vienna, Austria, who have been

buying fast trotters in Lexington and vicinity during the

past few weeks, shipped tbe lot from this port last Satur-

day, on the steamship Phoenicia, for Vienna. Among them

were Caid, 2:07}; Cut Glass, 2:10}; Domes, 2:18}; Maria,

2:19}; Mary Gill, 2:21}; Mabel Moneypenny, 2:20; Susie

Howe, 2:21}; 8ister Lewis, 2:21}; Lizzie Fogel, 2:24}; Doris

Wilkes, 2:14}; Fern, 2:14}, snd Rother, no record, but show-

ing extremely fast trials. Mr. Schlessinger said that he con-

sidered this one of the very best lots that was ever shipped to

Europe In fact taken collectively, he thought it the very

best that had ever left these shores.

There is syndicate betting at Lakeside, the manage-

ment holding this to be the only way a meeting can be con-

ducted without losing money. A syndicate, of which James

O'Leary is the head, pays the purses, which amount to

$2,400 a day, for the betting privilege. —

Burns & Waterhouse are very fortunate in having the

services of such a competent and conscientious trainer as Mr.

Ben Timmons. He is one of the best conditioners in (he

country and always sends bis horses to the post fit.

Little Johnny Reiff gave an exhibition of the horse

mansbip for which he is celebrated,in the last race Thursday

His effort on Oraibee was well timed and he finished a most

determined one.

Barney Schreiber, the well-known bookmaker, who
was supposed to oe on his way to this Coast is etill at hit

farm at Woodlands, and will not be here for some time.
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The Game Law.

The open season for snooting qnail, dove?, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15iii Jnfy to 15th. October.
The clerks of all the Boards of SuDerrisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year Bold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
lblted
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson Bnlpe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalf hour before Bunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
nitrited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, Oct 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to
March 1. Docks and quail, shipment from the county restricted
as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail ont of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Biverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. {UBe of dogB not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game ont oi the county

drohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1. to Nov. 1.

WordB of "Wisdom.

When you feel assured that you are fairly well skilled in

the handling of your gun, you can begin practice at a target.

The very best practice for a beginner is to prove by actual

test at a stationary target just what is the proper charge for

hie gun, as while doing this he will not only determine this

important matter, but at the same time will obtain valuable
knowledge upon other points that will be of great service to

him when he comes to try a moving target. He will benefit

by the practice, and should he learn so well that he will not
forget it, that his gun will shoot where it is aimed, and not
where he intended to aim it, he will have accomplished
more in the way of education than many far older hands at

the business have done.
In making this test there are several very important points

to be attended to. The result should show you just how you
should load to obtain the best possible work that your gun is

capable of performing. Penetration and uniformity of pat-
tern you must have. They must be obtained with a charge
that will not knock all the shoot oat of you by an excessive
recoil. I am well aware that many good shots en stand the
racket of a heavy charge and its recoil, but I also know that

many others cannot, and if the strain upon their nerves is

too severe they become gun-shy and will dodge at the instant

of pulliug trigger, except perhaps when under the excite-

ment caused by a nearby rise, when they can shoot well
enough; but when birds that they have had their eye upjn
for any length of time come within shooting distance they
nearly always escape, owing to the fact that the shooter's

nerves had time to prepare to cringe from the expected
stock. When It comes, or iu;t before it comes, they do
crioge and destroy their aim, although the pr oprietor of

these sensitive tissues may never know or suspect the reason
why he nearly always misses these fair shots.

In order, then that your score shall not suffer from this

cause—to say nothing of bruised cheek and black and blue
shoulder—it will be bBtter ,for you to try, if you cannot
find by experiment, something in the way of ammunition
and in tbe manner of loading that will do proper work with-

out pounding you to a jelly and unsettling your nerves to an
extent that uDsteadies your shooting and mars the pleasure
of your daye afield.

Now in order that we may accomplish our purpose and
obtain the best results, let us make tbe test an exhaustive
one, so thorough that no change will be necessary so long as

you keep the gun that you have selected.

In the first place you should decide just which particular

brand of powder you will use, and after you have made the se-

lection,click to it until you are thoroughly well convinced that

something decidedly better can be had, and after you have
proven by practical test at the target that it will suit you bet-

ter than the brand you are using. All the prominent manu-
facturers of powder, black and so called smokeless, or nitro,

turn out excellent articbs, and you can scarcely go wrong in

making your selection provided you choose a brand of good
quality. Cheap goods are usually dirty and often lacking in

power, but the chief fault to be found with tbem is that they
are often deficient in the very quality that we are now so

anxiously seeking, and that is, uniformity. You should,
therefore, select a brand of good quality, not necessarily the
highest in price, but something that is good enough to be re-

liable. If you select black powder, choose a brand with a
grain of medium size—not too coarse nor too fine. Should
yon decide in fivor of the nitro—which at the present time
is in very general use and appears to have come to stay—the
selection should be mide as advised for the black, taking care
to choose a brand that has been in use long enoagh to test its

quality, follow tbe directions as to the manner of loading the
nitro which accompany each package; or, if such directions

are not given, the dealer will furnish you the necessary in-

structions, which should be implicitly followed eo far as tbe
manner of loading is concerned, taking great care when you
change the quantity in experimenting that the added or less*

ened amount be very slight until you obtain the charge that

is best suited to your gun. The nitro is quicker in action
than the black, but this will make little difference to the de-
liberate shot. The snap shot, however, will find that in

crossing shots, he must hold nearer to his birds, or he will

get badly left—Hitting vs. Missing.

Exchange Notes.

Every old shooter who attends a modern tournament'
whether the shooting is at inanimate targets or at live birds,

nevers fails to remark on the great change that has come
over the contests of that nature during the past ten years.

It is not so long since a man who attendad a shooting match
was looked upon as a shiftless fellow, who was no good unless

he was drinking rum or shooting a gun. Now, things have
changed, and those who attend sboots are a totally different

class of men. The business man with a few hours off is glad

to try his hand and his gun at the traps. Drinking is no
longer a feature of the game; in fact, it is something that is

generally entirely absent from a modern tournament. The
loud-mouthed, vulgar-tongued man of years gone by has
given place to the genial, joke-loving sportsman, who seeks

no benefit in swearing if he loses a target or a pigeon, and
who takes and gives joke for joke, enjoying his day out just

as if he were in the woods or on the lake side. The wives
and sisters of the shooters now attend the shoots, and that

fact speaks more strongly than any other for the improved
condition of affairs at tournaments.

Despite the custom of many hunters it is but very seldom
that a dog should be allowed to flush a bird. Where a man
is bunting alone, and where he has a dog that is under perfect

control and able to reason for itself, there are conditions

where it would be admissible to send on his dog to flash a

bird it was pointing. Such conditions would be a thick

bunch of rhododendrons or a small patch of cedars. If a dog
points a bird in such cover, it would be manifestly hopeless

for the gunner to gD in and flush the bird if he wanted a

shot at it. Where he has company, he and his mate should
take it in turns to go in and flush the bird. Sending a dog
on to flush his bird is apt to teach the best of dogs the bad
tricks of "breaking shot'' or "winging." It is always well to

remember that dogs, like children, learn bad habits far

quicker than they do good ones.

Hitting vs. Missing.

An original work of absorbing interest to the dyed-in the
wool sportsman or the novice has just been issued. The
clever pen of S. T. Hammond (Shadow) being responsible

for the same. Choosing the Gun, The All-round Gun, Am-
munition, Loading Shells, Practice at a Mark, Practice at a
Moving Mark, Shooting Companions, Among the Birds,

Skipping Stones and Flying Birds, In the Field—are subiects

treated in a graphic style and manner that will commend the
work to sportsmen wherever they may be. Mr. Hammond
enjoys among his field companions the repute of being an un-
usually good shot, and one who is particularly successful in

that m"st difficult branch of upland shooting, the pursuit of
the ruffed grouse, or partridge. This prompted the sugges-
tion that he should write down for others an exposition of

the methods by which his skill was required. The result

has been the very interesting and original manual above
mentioned. It is termed original for the reason that a
perusal of its pages will show that tbe author is self taught;

the expedients and devices adopted and the forms of practice

followed were the author's own. As the author's experience
has been particularly successful it is fairly to be assumed
that the subjects written about being Bet forth simply and in-

telligibly will prove none the less titective with others.

The Forest and Stream Publishing Company, New York,
offer this addition to sporting literature, the price for the
same beiog $1.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

E. Klevesahl bagged one canvassback and two sprigs at

Alvarado on 8unday. __

C- Carlson was the luckiest hunter of the Alvarado con-
tingent last Sunday. Twenty-one sprig paid tribute to his

gun and skill.

Dr. Vowinckel whilst quail shooting on the preserve of

the Country Club Sunday killed a large wild cat which his

bird dog treed,

The hunters who favor Reclamation district for a day's

shooting were not overly burdened with game when they re-

turned to the city last Sunday evening.

Chas. M. Fisher and Frank Gardner tried for quail near
Nicasio, on Sunday last. Birds were not numerous and con-
ditions for favorable work by their dogs being adverse, the
bag? were correspondingly small.

Andrew Jackson, Joe Terry, of Sacramento, and Geo.
Jackson shot over the Country Club grounds on Saturday,the
combined bag was fortv-tbree quail and eleven ducks. Mr.
Andrew Jackson was afield again on Sunday; four English

snipe, six ducks and the quail limit was his bag for the day.

Quail shooting is not at its best on the Country Club
grounds, the sportsmen claim that the birds lay low and when
hunted seek tbe high coverts. In fairly open ground they

have been restless and uneasy and when worked by the dogs

will lie close, flushing unwilling, then taking to tbe dense

brush and running.

John Kerney and Julfs Brans have strong faith in the

shooting generally afforded by their hunting spot at Sears

Point, but last 8unday the bag was just three sprig, three

wiJgeon and four teal, this being better than the average

made by hunters in that district. Tbe day was too hot and
ducks were very scaree.

"8berman" made a bag of thirty-seven widgeon and two
fat blackjacks at Aotioch on Sunday last. The Black Jacks

miBsed a good shoot, birds were numerous on the preserve,

but in the light of the experiences of tbe past three weeks the

boys thought it advisable to postpone a trip until the weather

was propitious for the appearance of those long looked for

northern visitors. Secretary Markland has collected a sack-

ful of fines for this oversight.

Some of the hunters who tried the marshes on the Marin
and Sonoma shores last Sunday gave vent to their dis-

appointment in not finding ducks by distributing chilled lead

visiting cards among the meadow larks and other small fry.

The Colorado authorities are having their annual ghost
dance with predatory 'Utes who to the number of 500, are
illegally killing deer in great numbers in the vicinity of
Rangely. Game wardens have overlooked that section this

fall and the Lo gang are bagging much venison.

Considering the luck generally falling to sportsmen of duck
hunting proclivities, the shoot Al Cumming and two friends
indulged in at Byron on Saturday and Sunday laBt is calcu-
lated to create a Bmall fund of envy amongst tbe shoigau
brigade. The bag counted up fifty teal and widgeon and
twenty geese. The shooters happened to get in on flights at

the right time each day. Mr. Cumming, Johnny Coleman
and several other sanguine sportsmen propose to shoot in the
same district to-diy and to-morrow. Feed is plentiful and
bird-) are numerous, particularly geeBe. almost couotless
flocks of the latter frequenting the vicinity of Byron. The
shooting grounds, covering a rather wide extent of territory,

makes necessary the presence of at least half a dozen hunters
located in different positions on the field; this distribution of
the disturbing element will keep the birds going trom point
to point, the results following are naturally lots of Bport and
bountiful bags.

"A few scraps for my dog." Hunting men know how often
they hear one of their brother shooters uttering the above
few words when in search of food for his dog. Some people
think that "any old thing" will do for a dog ; but'the exact
opposite is the case, especially if the dog is a hunting dog,
whether hound, pointer, setter or spaniel, that has undergone
a hard (lav's work with his master, and for his master's pleas-
ure. The dog at the end of the day's hunt is often far more
tired than his master, and needs a good meal just as badly as

does the two-legged hunter. What a different feeling there
is between the way a man feels after a hard day in the woods
and before eating dinner, to the way he feels after eating
that meal. It is just the same with the dog. He wants n

good meal after his hunt, and "few ecrapB" won't do. With
the patent dog cakes now manufactured at eo low a price,

there is no excuse for any man going on a hunt, whether
into the woods or to a hunting resort, and running tbe risk

of being able to secure "a few scraps,
1
' subject to the favor of

the cook. If your dog won't eat dog cakes when broken op
and without being steeped, soak tbem for a while, and then
get a little pot-liquor from the cook and mace them into a
tasty dish. Any dog will seon learn to eat and relish them,
and thev make excellent material on which to build up bone
and muscle on a dog.

Where Should the Reel Be Placed on the Rod ?

The proper position of the reel on the rod, so that it may
be easiest controlled, is a subject that has been discussed pro

and con innumerable times by many anglers. This question

has also been taken up by various publications devoted to

outdoor sports, notably so by the American Angler, who
says recently on this theme:

It has not yet been decided. Anglers are fixed in their
ideas and not easily led to depart from any methods they
have used with comfort and success. Of the many writers on
the subject, and they numbered scores a decade ago, D. W.
Cross, of Cleveland, Ohio, now deceased, was one of the most
practical and experienced, Mr. Cross says in a communication,
from which we make liberal abstracts:

Habitual use of the reel in one way tends to make ub be-
lievejt is the best, but it does not always follow that it is so;

for the same habit of using it another way would be equally
conclusive.

The place for the reel may depend upon the fish you pro-
pose to catch, and your method of casting for them. If you
choose your position for the reel on that basis and habitual
use in that way, with an enlightened judgment, confirms its

success, then, no doubt, you have found, for yourself, at least,

the correct position.

There are four ways in which the reel may be placed upon
the rod, all of which are, more or less, in use by the angling
craft, viz :

1. Above the hand-piece and on top of the rod.
2. Above the band-piece and underneath tbe rod.
3. Below tbe hand piece and on top of the rod,

4. Below the hand-piece and underneath tbe rod, the
handle of the reel being always to tbe right hand.
To the old angler who has acquired a fixed babit in any

one of these ways, and finds it "good enough for me," we
make no appeal, since, if be has not actually chosen the best
method, he certainly believes he has. Honest belief hanged
the poor innocent "witches." But to the beginner who de-
sires to start right on the beet experience of others and
acquire a habit of its UBe, based on reason, in preference to

one nf simple habit, without rhyme or reason, something may
be said.

1. For fishing with a Henshall or similar rod, with a
minnow or spoon bait, for bass, pike, pickerel, mascalonge,
etc , if you place your reel above your hand and on top of

the rod, you will be able to cast your line further and better,

and can easily prevent an overrun by placing your thumb on
the spool.

Tbe expert bass fishers, with bait and spoon, on the St.

Clair river, among tbe islands in Lake Erie and on tbe St.

Lawrence, adopt this mode, and it is tbe one recommended
by Dr. J. A. Henshall, the best authority in the world on
bass fishing, except that Dr. Henshall prefers to place his

reel underneath the rod, but when casting turns his red over,

with the reel on top.

2. If the reel be placed above the hand-piece and and
the rod for bass fishing, with bait, the position would 1
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found very inconvenient in controlling the line when casting

at a distance, unless the rod be turned to bring the reel on

top.

lo casting flies with a fly-rod, it is all right to have the

reel beneath the rod aod the line hanging loosely in the ringp,

but it is an awkward place for the reel above your hand,

especially id striking your fish and retrieving your line after

a cast. And when the reel is above the band, in reeling in

a fish the position is necessarily awkward and ungraceful, aod

the rod, unlesi you run the butt into your stomach and place

your left hand above the reel, will shake, wriggle and sway

like a "sawyer" in the Mississippi. We find that a large

majority of expert anglers do not adopt that method of fixing

their reels.

3. This method is objectionable for two reasons. First,

the weight of the rod on top aod below the hand tends con-

stantly to turn the rod over and the reel under, and the

handle on the wrong side without a conetant and tiresome

grip of tbe fingers. Secondly, when the line is wet end lays

flat along tbe top of tbe rod, there is msmfold more friction

in rendering or reeling up than there is when the line hangs

in rings several inches apart underneath.

Again, you can pull out slack for a new and longer cast

much handier when the line hangs below tbe rod than when
it lays flat upon the rod, as it generally will when wet.

4 In the tbe use of all rods for fly-casting, this method
of placing the reel below the hand and underneath tbe rod is

recommended and practiced by a large majority of anglers.

Holdiog the rod thus in your band, either when tbe line

is out, floating over a riille, or as you walk along reeled up,

it seems to balance nicely, and gives you no muscular effort

lo hold it. Your fiogere grasp tbe line when you desire to

strike a big fish solid and not miss a strike by an easy spring-

ing reel and a slack line. You can temper (he strain on the

rod by letting the line slip through your hand. The line

always hangs lightly in the rings, wet or dry; renders and
reels up freely; and wheo reeling up with tbe butt to your
big fish, tbe reel seems to bang just in the right place and
exactly where you want it.

There may be objections to this mode of placing tbe reel,

bnt there is one angler, at least, who has been over fifty years

trying to find them.
*' —

'

In the biennial report of the Fish and Game Commission*
era recently submitted to Gov. Bodd, among other items of

interest we note the statement that all the waters of Cali-

fornia are now free from obstructions in tbe nature of saw-

dust, mill and factory refuse ; low water in the streams has

depleted tbe game fish supply; the run of salmon is greater

now than ever before; the number of fry batched in two years

reaches 55,0*10 903. Tbe amount of $3,125 in fines has been
imposed in 297 arrest*) for infractions of tbe fish and game
laws. Striped bass are increasing rapidly (despite the

piratical raids of the market fishermen). Tbe market ship-

ments received in 1893 were 70,738 pounds, 358,194 pounds
id 1897 and for tbe half year ending Jane 1898, 263,144

Sounds were received. Acloseseascn during tbe month of

une, the spawning period, is recommended. Protection for

pheasants is also recommended, the killing of the same to be
prohibited for an indefinite period. From March 1st to Octo-
ber 1st as a close seasoo for snipe is suggested and the net-

ting of any kind of wild fowl should be made unlawful, Tbe
prohibition of sale of striped baes less than a poubd in weight
is also requested.

While the foregoing prohibitory measures are steps abso-
lutely essential and worthy of the attention and support
of sportsmeo, they are only a few of the many changes
in tbe present laws that are necessary for tbe pro-
tection and propagation of the fish and game of this State.

A matter that has not been touched upon as yet—one of
serious importance which has already been taken up and
acted upon by a majority of the States and territories— is the
limit of the game bag or catch of fish to each individual
hunter and angler, not only for a day's sport but the ag-
gregate individual bag or take of fish for the season. This is

a subject of growing importance and is given favorable con-
sideration by many sportsmen who have discussed the
situation.

Among old-time anglers in Eastern waters, the striped bass
is looked for at bis beat in cloudy weather and disturbed
water. Id fact, the giant bass of Eastern waters will rarely
touch the most tempting baits possible to offer when the
water is smooth and clear. Per contra, when an east wind
prevail", and the continuous beating of the surf has wjbII

thickened tbe water inshore and turned over and over the
various submarine algn« under which the infant lobster and
other crustaceans hide, thee the generally wary bas<j forsakes
bis fine weather best along tbe smooth beaches, and. presto!
change! becomes the bold sea rover in search of prey along
the rocky ledges.

The log booms in Pilarcitos and San Andreas lakes are
high and dry inst now—where heretofore has been found a
good depth of water is now a shallow. It is feared that the
ri-h spawn will show a small percentage of tbe fry this year.
A mud bottom is not conducive to good results in trout prop-
agation.

The Truckee ia now free aod unobstructed from Pyramid
Lake to iu headwaters, thus giving the trout a chance to
raach the SpftWollU grounds. recently under the super-

f Commissioner Vogelsang a number of dams, etc.
were destroyed.

Anglers have been taking quite a numher of fmh in the
Pilarcitos water recently. The beet catches were made
by cuting in the «badow of the lone pine tree, a beacon well
known to the f rrqueoters of the lake.

U river is prolific just now id sport for tbe angler—
allboogh the big fellows are not yet :> plenteous as to cause
that keen excitement and enthusiasm created by a Itiulfl wiih
the lusty sleelhead.

Yalltp aDftler* are tsking striped ba«s with rod and line
at ,u«e«nt. Upon examination of the tish it is noticed that
they are feeding oo carp and catfith.

The K.T. Allen t '< have just received someO'Shaugnessy
->okt that will meet with the approval of tbe striped bass
glen,

Oomlnff Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Doc 8-9-10, 1893—Oakland Kennel Club bench show.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov. 7. 1898—Indiana Field Trial Club's trial on quails, Bicknell.

W. H. Dye, secretary. _ _ _
Nov. 11, 1893—Eastern Field Trial Club's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

C. Bradley, secretary . , ,

Nov. lb, 189S—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Out. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1398—Mononcahela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa.; A. C.

Peterson, secretary.
Nov. 28, 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trlalB, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.

Dec. 5, 1893—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-
ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B. Meares, Secretary.
Dec. 5-6. 189S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16, 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kllgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.
Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
November 5-6—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings ever? Satur-

day. Sanday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Mtirktit Strict
November 5-G—Ingle lde Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street,

Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.

Paoiflo Coast Field Trials.

Prospects for a successful and well attended meet in Jan-

uary are becoming stronger every day. The Members Stake

promises to be a feature that will beer me a permanent event

for future field trials on the Coast. The indications for a

strong Derby entry are more than favorable judging from
the number of second forfeits paid.

A Registered Dog;.

What is the difference between a registered dog and one

without a number ? Quite a good deal when one looks at

the matter in a comparative way. If yon want a doctor in a

case of emergency you may take the first one yon come

across, but your family physician is one with a diploma, a

license granted by a college, a registration thai his pedigree

of education is thoroughbred. If yon buy property you have

the title searched to see that there is n o flaw in the descent

from the foundation stock. Your lawyer looks up the pedi-

gree of the property and you get a certificate that it is

straight. You do not want any mongrel cross in matters of

grave importance, such as sickness in your family or loss of
property through error of some sort. If you Beek employ-
ment with Borne companies you will likely be called upon to

give security, and the guarantee company to which you ap-
ply looks up your pedigree of conduct and if it is thorough-
bred gives your employes a certificate of guarantee against
loss.

It is the same desire to be assured that all is straight and
above board that has resulted in the keeping of pedigrees of
animals and their registration in stnd-books. The dogs are
not by any means the only animals that are provided with
registration facilities, and there is a stud book for the thor-
oughbred horse, the trotter and pacer, tbe Percheron, the
hackney, the shorthorn and others; cattle breeds, also sheep
and pigs. All are supplied with snch facilities for proving
claims to recognition on the score of breeding.
The peculiarity about dogs is that all breeds are covered by

one club, whereas in all other caBes the club in charge is con-
cerned with but one breed of horses or cattle. In this way
the American Kennel Club has jurisdiction in everything
and controls all matters connected with dogs throughout the
country and is recognized by the United States Government
as the authority on the subject.

An acceptance of a pedigree by the American Kennel Club
gives it an indorsement that cannot be obtained in any other
way, and to show that the Club recognizes meril it also allows
dogs to he registered that have won a certain number of
prizes, but whose pedigrees are lost. The reason for this is

easy to be understood, for dogs are given away to friende
who do not care anything about pedigree, and in one way or
another a dog of excellent breeding gets astray in the matter
of his ancestry. In such a case he is allowed to demonstrate
that he posses what pedigree indicates he should have-
typical points of his breed. Having proved this under two
or more judges by receiving at least two first prizee, he be-
comes eligible for registration. Tbe club is now compiling
its 15th volume and is now on its Inst thousand dogs to com-
plete its "Jubliee" and reach 60,000 registrations. This is a
Rood deal more than the English Kennel Club has registered
in a much longer period, the numbem at the close of 1897
being 40,327 for the American and 43,808 for the English, al-
though the volumes were only No. 14 for the former to No.
24 for the latter.—The Southern Faccier.

Paoiflo Kennel League.

The rules governing clubs and shows as set forth in Arti-
cle 10 of the constitution of the Pacific Kennel Lesg'ie,
which new body was organized September 28, 1M)8, are as
follows

:

Section 1. Every club or association, a member of this

r*
,

l1
u
!'
9na" be lDe arbitrator of its own internal affairs, and

'hall have power lo suspend or expel its members, or dis-
qualify any other person from exhibiting at its shows. It
nbaM have the right to hold shows under the rules of this
League, ofler such prizes as it sees fit, and perform any other

act not in conflict with the constitution of the League or the
powers it has delegated ^to the League by becoming a member
thereof.

Sec. 2. Every club or association, a member of this

League, shall hold its shows under the following rules which
it shall publish in its premium list:

RULES GOVERNING SHOWS.

1—Every dog must be the hona fide property of the per-
son or kennel making such entry on the day of closing the
entries and the entry blank must contain his or her name or
the name of the owner of the kennel. Tbe entry must clearly

identify the dog to be exhibited by name, and, if known, its

dale of birth, name of sire and dam, and the name of its

breeder. Should any of theBe particulars be unknown to the
exhibitor, it must be bo stated on the entry blank. If the
dog ia registered in any Stud Book, the number should be
given with the entry.

2—If tbe name of a dog which has won a prize has been
changed, the old name must be given on the entry blank and
inserted in the catalogue, together with a list of all prizes

won by the dog, until such time as it wins a prize under its

new name.
3 -The breeder of the dog is the person owning the bitch

at the time of her whelping.
4—The bench show committee may decline any entries

they see fit, or may remove any dog on account of disease,

vice or any other good cause.

5—A castrated dog or spayed bitch Bhall be disqualified.

Total blindness, deafness or lameness shall disqualify. If the
judge or veterioary surgeon is satisfied that the deafness or
lameness be temporary, the dog shall be allowed to compete.

6—A dog Buffering from any contagious disease shall be
disqualified and shall be at once removed from the building.
The regularly appointed veterinary surgeon shall alone de-
cide as to tbe condition of the dog, and his decision must be
given in writing.

7—A judee may disqualify a dog which in hie opinion
has been improperly tampered with, subject to the decision
of the veterinary surgeon. Should the judge's disqualifica-

tions not be sustained, the class must be rejudged.
8—Discretionary power is given the judge of each claBS

to withhold any or all prizes for want of merit, and appeals
can only be entertained where misrepresentation or breach
of the rules is alleged.

9—Should an appointed judge be unable to fill his en-
gagement, the committee shall have the right to fill the
vacancy.

10—In any class where there is a limit of weight, a dog
entered in such class may at any time after the opening of the
show, and before the judging, be weighed, and the weight of
the dog shall be registered and hold good at the time of
judging.

11—The following classeB shall be provided :

A Puppy Class, for all doga over four and under twelve
months of age. If the date of birth is not given on the en-
try blank, the bench show committee must be satisfied that
the puppy is under twelve months old or the entry cannot
be accepted.

A Novice Class, for all dogs that have never won a first

prize in any class at any previous show, puppy classes ex-
cepted.

An Open Class, for all dogs never having won four first

prizes in the open class under these rules or under American
Kennel Club rules prior to their adoption.

A Winners Class, for all dogs that have won four or more
first prizes in the open class under these rules or under any
recognized club prior to their adoption. Three wins in this

class shall confer the title of champion.
A Champion Class, for all dogs having won three or more

firsts in the winners class.

12—Clubs may substitute for the Novice class a "local
class" open to dogs from each territory as they may desig-
nate that have never won a first prize at any previous show.

13—All wins of first in the "limit class" at shows held on
the Pacific CoaBt during the year 1898, and previous to the
adoption of these rules, shall be counted as open wins except
in cases where the dog won first in the open claBS also. Dogs
winning first in the open class on the Pacific Coast during
the year 1898 shall, in case these wins and any previous first

prize wins in the open class exceed four, have the excess of
four counted as winners class wins toward his champion-
ship. For example : If a dog had won two firsts in the
open class nnder the old rules, and then, since January
1, 1898, he has won three firsts in the open or two firsts in
the "limit" and then one in the open, which would be the
equivalent of five firsts in the open cla&s, then the fifth win
shall count as a a win in the winners class and one toward
bis championship.
14—Should a dog having three first open prizes to his

credit when he is entered, win the fourth first subsequent to
the entry al some show held between the time the entry was
made and the judging at the show for which he has been
entered, then the committee Bhall transfer him to the winners
class and have him judged therein.

15.—Whenever a dog has been entered in the wrong class,
either on account of weight limit or other cause, the com-
mittee, if satisfied that no fraud was intended, Bhall transfer
him to be judged in tbe class in which he properly belongs.

16—Should a prize winner be disqualified the next dog »a
placed by the judge shall be moved up to bis place; provided,
that no dog Bhall be moved into any place where the prize
has been withheld by the judge.

17—Equal firsts shall not be given, but the judge may
divide second and third between two dogs, in which case the
win shall count as a second for each dog.

18—All dogs eligible to compete for specials must be
judged unless it is stated on the entry blank that the dog
"will not compete for specials." No special prize can be ac-
cepted after the show has opened; nor can any special be ac-
cepted for the best in the show, or in any way where one
variety competes with another.
19—The age of the dog shall be computed up to the day

preceding the opening of the show.
20—Bench show committees may receive bitches with

puppies of any age for exhibition.

21— Any exhibitor or his or her representative may file

an objection to any dog, in writing, stating the reasons there-
for, at any time prior to the close of the show, and deposit-
ing with the committee the sum of $2, which shall be for-
feited if the decision is against him. In which case the com-
mittee shall meet al once and decide the matter, and from
their decision there Bhall be no appeal.
22—No person under sentence of disqualification, suspen-

sion or expulsion by the club holding the show, or by the
League, can exhibit a dog or handle a dog in the ring for
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anyone else. The sentence of disqualification of an owner
disqualifies all his dogs. Bat thie rule must not be so con-

structed as to abridge the rights of an innocent party.

23—The handler of a dog or the person whose name ap-

pears on the entry blank as the handler shall be considered

as the agent of the owner in all transactions, unless the club

is otherwise notified.

24—Entries shall close not less than fi7e days before the

opening of the show.
25—The word dog is herein used in its generic sens?.

Jurisdiction ot the new kennel club is claimed in all ter-

ritory in the United StateBand British America west of the

110th degree of west longitude.

The officers are Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn, President; Marshall

K. Snell, of Tacoma, Norman J. Stewart, of Aromas, Cal. t

and M. Coffey of Sacramento, Vice-Presidents; Chas. R.
Barker of San Jose, Cal., Secretary -Treasurer.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Canes timidi vehementius latrani.

Mr. George Bell is at present located in Denver.

Black curly retrievers are the fancy in New Zealand.

Preparation goes on apace for the Oakland bench show.

H. A. Wegener's black cocker bitch Peg Woffi'ngton ia the

mother of a fine litter of poppies. Six of the poppies are

black and two are red.

Dan's Ladv, who was bred to Verona Kennels' Coont

Gladstone IV, has been sent on her retorn to Mr. G. W.
Williams of Muncie, Indiana.

The practice of having show collies wear collars at home
is not conducive to the f-illness or beauty of the frill. The
hair will be chafed from the neck where it shonld be full.

On several of the New Zealand coursing grounds, the judge

ib located in a stand, erected generallv in the centre of the

field, from this position he determines the points made during

Under the auspices of the California State Poultry Show
and Kennel Club, the first bench show under Pacific Kennel
League rules is scheduled for Sacramento, December 5th to

10th, 1898.

I Peach Mark has changed hands again. Mr. W. W. Van
Arsdale of Siskiyou county recently porchased from P. J. C.

Kenna the well-known English setter bitch, winner of the

Pacific coast all-age far 1897.

Mr. Geo. E. Gray, who is at present in Bakersfield, has

sent the English setter bitch Spots Grav to the Verona
Kennels to be bred to Count Gladstone IV. Spot waa the

winner of the Continental Field Trials, 1897.

A sentiment is daily gaining ground among prominent
fanciers that the special committee recently appointed by

the A. K. C. should be so constituted and empowered as to

. act in the nature of a court of inquiry in regard to coast

affairs—with ot course, the saving clause, of the right to

appeal to the governing body in New York. The idea is cne
that will consolidate kennel affairs and facilitate business for

local and coast dogdom.

Tha turn-out of Mr. H. A. Wegener in the parade last

Saturday evening was a feature that attracted universal at-

tention. The team of six cocker spaniels driven by petite

Miss Wegener was composed of Paloma, Ch. Havoc, Colo-

rado, Jake, Dofferin Pastime and Polly Pastime. Incident-

ally be it remembered that this unique display of canine in-

telligence and utility waB rewarded by a first prize tendered

to Mr. Wegener, the same being a handsome parlor clock.

A meeting of the special committee recently appointed by

the American Kennel Club who are to represent the Coast

interests of the A. K. C. was called by the chairman, J. E.

De Buyter, Esq. to be held on Thursday evening, November
3rd, 1898- The purpose of the meeting was for preliminary

organization and a general discussion of such kennel matters

as the present status of affairs will necessitate. Our going

to press earlier this week than usual prevents giving a full

account of the business transacted.

Otto Feudner is now the owner of the handBome pointer

ABhbury (formerly Bommer W) which he purchased from

P. J.G. Kenna. Ashbury is a liver and white dog eighteen

months old by Baldy ont of Beulah G. He hiB a creditable

bench record to date as follows : First in puppy and novice

classes, Sacramento, 1898; second in junior, Sacramento,

1898; first in the limit class, San Jose, 1898; first in limit

class, second in open dogs and reserve in winner's class, San
Francisco, 1898. ABhbury is a Derby candidate for honorB

in the coming field trials at Bakersfield. Mr. Feudner
will place his dog in charge of W. B. Coutts, the well known
handler.

Private advices to a well-known fancier of this city are to

the effect that the poor showing made by Dash Antonio and
Lock recently at Manitoba field trials was attributed to the

worn and worried condition the dogs were in—-"they acted

as if they had no heart in their work," as if "tbey had the

life cowed out of them." Whatever may have been tbe

direct c*use for such miserable condition of these two -^rand

dogs we do not know, but surely this would have been
enough to unplace any dog. To a certain exieot tbe reason

for their mediocre performance is now understood bv those

who saw Lock and Dash at Bakersfield last year and who
naturally expected good tidings of our coast representatives.

There is a jangle among the Stockton leaBhman over the

result of last Sunday's meeting. The Stockton Independent
makes comment as follows : There was a number of plunges

made by the talent ol what looked to be sure thirg?, but

invariably something went wrong and they lost their money.
A few of them were very sore after tbe day's sport was over

and did not hesitate to stale that they were "joboed" out of

their money. They claim that they were not given a fair

deal and never had the least chance of wioniog.
The assertion was freely made that there was a ring which

handled the "surethinga" and it waa uselesa to put up money
against the combination.

If the Bport is to be conducted here there should not be the

least suspicion of "jobbing"''- * the club will have to depend

on tbe pool box for their revenues, and as soon as the public
decide that their is crooked work it will refuse to place a bet.

The people who are "kicking" may ba mistaken, but all

such insinuations tend to injure the reputation of the pastime
and great care should be taken to see that there is no talk.

Whallon & Comin's Port Costa Lass won first money, $30;
D. Winders' Alameda Becond money, $20 ; So Are We and
Rich and Artless third and fourth moneys, $11 each ; Hazel
Glen, Tom Cy, Duke of Oak Grove and Belsarius fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth moneys, $3 each.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VI3ITS.

Geo. Smith's (Oakland) red cocker spaniel bitch Flossie 8.

( ) to Redwood Cocker Kennels' Colorado (Red
Mack—Woodland Molly) on October 25, 1898.

WHELPS.
Redwood Cocker Kennels' black cocker spaniel bitch Peg

WofHngton (Red Roland—Jessie M.) whelped on October
27, 1898, eight pnppiea—4 does, 4 bitchea—to same owner's
Ch. Havoc on October 27, 1898.
N. H. Hickman's fox terrier bitch Lucky Lisa (Dudley

Stroller— Dauntless Lillian) whelped on October 1, 18&8,
four puppies—3 dogs, 1 bitch—to same owner's Blackrock
Rummager (Ch. Venic—Ch. Blackrock Radiance).
Stewart &, Son's (Aromas) collie bitch Schmoral (Max

—

Iris) whelped on September 16. 1898, nine puppies—6 dogs,

3 bitches—to same owner's Ormskirk Blucher (Ormskirk
Wellington—Cicely Duchess).

Coursing at Merced.

The meeting of the Interstate Coursing Club at Merced, on

TueBday and Wednesday of thia week, was well attended by

Iovera of legitimate plains coursing. The California Cup,

the coveted prize of the annual meeting, was won by J. H.

Rossiter's great imported dog, For Freedom (Sir Sankey

—

Flitting Far), the California-bred dog, Santa Alicia (Major

—Daiay), also owned by Mr. Rossiier, being the runner up,

J.J. Edmonds' Morning Glory having been withdrawn.

Weather and other conditions going to make a successful

meeting were perfect. The hares, as a rule, ran like demons
possessed and gave the long tails many a gruelling course.

Glenstone, a good dog, after a hard run on Tuesday, expired

the next day. The phenomenal running of For Freedom
was the feature of the meeting. He has now won nine atraighi
stakes without ever losing a course or being led to a bare.
H is victories on the plains have been more decisive than at

the parks in San Francisco. He simply ran away from
everything. Many were confident of his ability to beat any-
thing at the parks, but believed he would not stay on the
plains if given a hard trial. He has demonstrated that he ia

probably the greatest dog in the world. Eastern and English
critics say he proved this by his work on Wednesday.
Both courses Wednesday were with Dr. Leek's well stimu-

lated hounds, Right Bower and Ace of Clubs. For Freedom
ran all around them, and let neither score a point. In both
cases she quickly broke down hares so strong that they even-
tually escaped, and worked them so rapidly, placing and
passing the other dogs so easily that the crowd howled with
enthusiasm. After the hare was well started, For Freedom
had to do all the work alone. Still he never tired, though
the running waa over plowed fields, the hares escaping into
holes.

Morning Glory was most unfortunate in getting two gruel-

ing courses and a no course over a plowed alkali field that
cut up her feet badly. She went out afterward and finished

a hard run off, but had to be withdrawn, leaving only Santa
Alicia and For Freedom in the stake

Entries and winning d gson Tuesday, November 1, 1898.

CALIFORNIA CUP STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
H F Anderson's True Girl beat J H Smith's Merced
R Strehl's Stvlark beat J F Halton's Tic Tac
Taylor & Maxwell's Lamplighter beat A Massey's Hattte
J J Edmond's Morning Gl"ry beat Curtis & Son's Commodore
T J Cronln's Tbornbill beat Russell & Wilson's Glen Hosa
A Johnson's Mountain Beamy beat N Nealon's Van Clole
R E de B Lopez' Quiver beat J Ji Halton's Pocahontas
T J Harrington's Penceful men beat J H Halton's Madge Wildfire
J H Halton's (nmn) For Freedom beat A Masse> 's Lightfoot
J H Perigo's 'Vayfarer beat A L Austin's Kiss
TEMcKldow ev's(?) KIgbt Bower beat S W Smft r

s Crusader
J M Halton's Gallant Foe beat C B Field's Clara Barton
M Aleen's Miss Alice beat Taylor & Maxwell's Wild Lassie
J GoM man's Sarcastic beat C B Field's Florence N
J Dennis' Interesting beat Taylor & Maxwell's Braw Sent
K C Mack's Black Pattl beat T E McElduwuey's (?) Lett Bower
T E McEidowney's (?) Ace ot Clubs ran a bye, N Nealon'sVan Knapp

being withdrawn
R E de B Lopez' Arrow beat Roy C Scott's Report
JM Halton's Santa Alicia ran a bye, her opponent, Hadiwist, being

wltbdrawn
A L Austin's Glenstone beat Curtis & Son's Chartist

SECOND ROUND.
True Grit beat Skylark
Morning Glory beat Lamplighter
Monnialn Beauty beat Tboruhlll
Peac ful Glen beat Quiver
For Freedom beat Wayiarej
Right Bower beat Gallant Foe

I Sarcastic b"at Miss Alice

I
Ace of Clubs heat Interesting

I

Arrow ran a bye, Black Patii wlth-
| d raw a

|
Sania Attcla ran a bye, Glenstone

|
withdrawn

THIRD ROUND.
MornlngGlory beat True Grit I For Freedom beat Right Bower
Peaceful Glen beat Mountain

I Ace ot Cluhs boat Sarcastic
Beauty j Santa Allclaibeat Arrow

FOURTH ROUND.
Morning Glory beat Peaceful Glen i Santa Alicia ran a bye
For Freedom beat Aceoi Clubs

Morning Glory was then withdrawn and For Freedom waa declared
winner of tbe California cup, wl h Santa Alicia second.
Mr. Rossi er's For Fiwdocu and Santa Alicia divided first and second

money. J. J. Edmo d'a Morning '-tlory took third money and T. E. Mc-
Eidowney's Ace of Club* and T. J. Harrington's Peaceful Glen got f6U
each. All dogs winning two courses received 810.

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, October 29. 1898.

SAPLING ST^KE—FIST ROUND.
Twlllzht Kennels' Twilight Jr beat A & B Kennels' Mister Crest
w O Elmer's Fair F orence beat T McHngh's Moss Rose
E Burmelster's Warrior beat Twilight Ke»nels' Ornament
E Burmeister'a Winning Ways beat J Shea's Flrenzi If

D Hooper's Morse Patrol beat A & R Kennels' Miss Richmond
A & B Kennels' Rnck <sland Kl. g bear -aula Rosa Kennels' St. Rose
Orient Kennels' Golden Hod bent J shea's Tieer Lily
J Hurley's star of Cuba beat P Rielly's Richmond Qu-en
A & B Kennels' Miss Rabbit beat Htvia Rosa Kem<eltt' tirindle Rose
T McHugb's Empress beat wlilgbt Keni els' Pleasant Girl

ALL-AGE STAKE—FIKST R< U^D.
HRBaldwl 's Brntus beat Lark y & Rock's Emerald
Lowe & Thompson's High Born La -y eat J Mi-L'ormlck's White Lily
A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat J I O'Brien's Admiral Dewey

W Sweeney's Nancy Lee beat I L Sear'a Hot Stufi
Bartel Brothers' Mind Yo-r Eye beat J E Doherty's White Rocket
i m£8 ^^ebeatNally & Morley's Whl "l5la.. ond

C F fi'Own s n Ida beat A Massy 'a Hattle
T J Cronln's Maid of Ball beat Barteli Brothers' Hull Hill
PriJfopny'a Benecia Boy beat Captalu Clarkstm's Laoy JaneHandy <ft Smith's Ida beat Lo * e <S Thompson's Prince of FashionR Julien's Sweet Music beat / Frank's Telephone ulrl
Russeil & Wilson's Jenny Wilson beat J Shea's Young AmericaA FaonlnK's Babe Murphy beat Naliy A Morley's Fleet Wings
Russell & \\ ilson's Glenrosa be t James I O' Brlen's Sharkey
Deckieoian & Panarlo's Koya! Oak beat P J G Kenna's Fox KennyF Moran's b lying Faster beat A Massey's Light!, otF Moran's Golden Russell beat J McC >rmick's White TipP J G henna's Royal Buck beat A & B Kennels' Victor KlmrP J G Keuna's Flyaway beat S Quane's Marietta
P J G Kenna's Rocket beat Cap aln Clarksiu's Kerry GowP J (J Ke na's Lawrence beat F Moran's Van Kirk
Deckleman & Pauarlo's Pet Kirby beat PJu fenna's Mlra MooteWhite Earth Kennels' Dakota beat Henry Spring's Master Jack
Banels Brothers' Rest Assured beat M Alleu's Miss Alice
Russet & Wilson'- Victor Queen b at While Earth KennelV SafeguardA & B Kennels' Irma beat Henry Spring's Pat MallovH R Baldwin's Forgetbeat J O'D.iwd's Mission Up "

F Morau'-i Bit of Fashion beat A Van den Burgh's American Eagle
O'Connell Brothers' Senorlta beat J Byrnes' MuhawkF Moran's Snapshot beat P J G Kenna's Skyhall
Eclipse Kennels' Killaraey Lasa beat J H Perigo's Belle Seward
Entries and.wlnnlng dogs, Sunday, October 30, 1898

:

SAPLING STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Twilight Jr. heat Fair Florence I Star of Cuba beat Golden Rod
Warrior beat Morse's Patrol Pleasant Girl beat Miss Rabolt
Winning Ways beat Rock Island I

King
|

THIRD ROUND
Warrior heat Twilight Jr. I Pleasant Girl ran a bye
Star of Cuba beat Winning Ways I

FOURTH ROUND.
Pleasant Girl beat Warrior

| star of Cuba ran a bye
FINAL.

Pleasant Girl beat Star of Cuba
ALL-AGE STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Brutus beat Highborn Lady-
Tod Sloan beat Nancy Lee
Mind Your E.e beat Raiubone
False Flatterer oeat Nida
Benecia Boy beat Maid ot Ball
Ida beat Sweet Music
Babe Murphy beat Jennie Wilson
Glen Rosa beat Royal Oak

THIRD ROUND.
Tod Sloan beat Brutus I Royal Buck beat Rest Assured.
Falsa h latterer beat Mind Your Eye ' Flyaway beat Irma
Ida beat Beuecla Boy i Rocket beat Bit of Fashion
Babe Murphy beat ulen Rosa

| Snapshot beat Lawrence
FOURTH ROUND.

False Flatterer beat Tod Sloan I Flyaway bpat Babs Murphy
Royal Buck beat Ida

| Rocket beat Snapshot
FIFTH ROUND.

Royal Buck beat False Flatterer | Rocket beat Flyaway
FINAL.

Rocket beat Royal Buck.
The money in the stake, ifcSn, was nivided as follows: J. G. Kenna's

Rocket Royal Buck and Flyaway, *il5; F. Morau's ratae Flatterer, *45;
A. Johnson's T"d Sloan. Haudy A smith's Ida, A. Fauning's Babe
Murphy and F. Moran's Snapshot, $10 each; the next eight. 82u each and
the next sixteen $9 each
In the Sapling Stake tUO ^as divided aa follows : TwI ight Kennels'

Pleasant ulrl, ?J0; J. Hunej 's star of Cuba, J2j; the next t t5; the next
two, flO, and the next five ?5 eaca. *

Ropal Buck beat Flying Faster
Flyaway beat Golden Kossett
Rock t beat Pet Kirby
Lawence beat Dakota
Reat Assured beat Queen Victoria
Irma neat Forget
Bit of Fashion eat Senorlta
Snapshot beat KiUarney Lass

Union Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, October 29, 1898.

PUPPY STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
T J Cronln's Arab beat F A McComb's Little Joker
J Segyerson's Gold Hill beat William Perry's i ampania
Yosetuite Kennels' Beauty Spot oeat M. Nealot/s Maid ot Erin
F A Mccomb's Mott > beat Pembroke Kennels' Petrunius

VETERAN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Eclipse Ken- els' Diana beat D Hooper's (.names) Princess Marie
Banel brothers' Border Ruffian beat J J Edmonds' VidaShaw
J McNeil's Master Glenkirk neat J J Edmonds' Valley Queen
a V Newman's Red Cloud beat R E de B Loptz' Waratah

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
S E Portal's Laurelwood beat E & R scot-'s Tocalnma
T J Cronln's Rose ot Tralee beat Mcl'uUnugh & London's MagnettoM Nealon's Van Kuapp beat D Hooper's Koolawn
Penelope Kennels' Las Palmas beat Foley & Kelly's Farewell
S E Portal's Lightning beat H & W Keoneis* Burlington
R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid beat Edward Wilson's (names)

Daniel Kaher's Belle of Moscow beat Joho Kerrigan's Lady Blanche
James Dean's Moond.ne beat J Monkhouse's Breach ot Promise
D Furd's Hayseed beat D Cronln's S.slnnerton
Belmont Kennels' Interesting beat J Murnaoe'a (names) Flashlight
Max Herzog's (names) Little Delight beat J. Keskey's Queen of the

Hill
Larkey & Rock's (names) Hercules beat John Anderson's Robin Adair
A Masaey's Hadiwist beat George Labusen's (namesj Wheel of Fortune
J Conueh's Log Boy beat Eclipse Kennels' Crosspatch
M C Delano's Elco beat Ecll rse K nnels' Eclipse
Jamts Dea/s Mialmo beat Kasha Kennels' Rec ni Arrival
Curtis & Son s Commodore beat W Creamer's Report
F Mc arthy's Rosebud beat T J Cronin's Wild I'ralee
H Weber's Montana beat F Jones' Capadura
F Jones' Moonlight beat C D raylor's Cy
James Dean's uiadlator beat Cohen di Teviin's The Devil
Pasba Kennels' Firm Friend beat E G Porrler'a newsboy
T Butler'sSusle be»t S W Smlth'i Crusader
P J O'Donnell'sCounteit-It. beat T Flynu's (names) Lawrence Belle
D For..'s Bo Ita beat Pembroke Kennels' Magic
KlDtoo KenneN' Ski beat H S Atderson'sTrue Grit
Euchre Keni.eis' Left Bower beat EifeR Scott's seldom
Euchre Kennels' Ktghl Bower beat J Monkhouse's Winged Foot
Pembroke Kennels' Sylvanua beat D Hooper's Br-ndalong
D J Healey's Rusty Gold beat Eucbre Kennels' ^ce uf Hubs
Curtis & Son'3 McKlnley beat Pembroke eaoels' Joy Beils
A L Austin's Trlnnet beat G Shariuan's (names) Wait a Little

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, October 30, 1698;

CONSOLATION PUPPY STAKE—SECuND ROUND.
J Seggerson's Gold Hill beat T J Cronin's Arah
*• A McComb'a Motto beat Yosemite Kennels' Beauty Snot

FI.NAL.
Motto beat Gold Hill.

VETERAN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Eclipse Kennels' Diana beat Barteia Bros' Border Ruffian
J McNeil's Master Glen Kirk beat S V Newman's Red Cloud

FINAL.
Diana beat MasterGlen Kirk

OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Rose of Traiee beat Laurelwood
Van Knapp beat Lps Palmas
Jreen Valley Maid b°at Lightning
Moondyne beat B lie of Moscow
Hayseed beat Interesting

Lfttle Delight beat Hercules
Hadiwist beat Log Boy
Mialmo beat Elco

THIRD ROUND,
Rose ot Traiee beatVan Knapp I Rosebud beat Montana
Grepn Valley Maid beat Moondyne |

Firm Frlena be-t -nsie
Little Delight beat Hayseed l Syivanusbeat Bonlta
Mialmo beat Hadiwist 1

Rusty uold beat McKlnley
FOURTH ROUND.

Moondyne beat Rose of Traiee I Firm Friend beat Rosebud
Mialmo beat Lit le Delight I

Rusty Gold beat Sylvanus
FIFTH R)UND.

Firm Friend beat Moondyne Mialmo beat Rusty uold
FINAL.

Mialmo beat Firm Friend.

In the AH aged Stake the money was divided as follows : James
Dean's Mialmo, (120; Pasba Kennels' Firm Frlen-,|75; James Dea >'s
Moondyne and J. D. Bpalev's Kusty Gold, |40 each: tbe next four f30
each; tne next eight, f 17.50 each, and the next six eeo 17 50 each.
Thu Veteran stake was won bv the Ecllnse Kennels' bleb Diana, tak-

ing M0. The runner-up, J. McNeil's MMSier Kleukirk, $i0; 8. V. New-
mau'B Red Clnud an>l Bariei Bros.' Border Knill m. f 10 eacb.

'he Consolation Puppi- Slake was won by F. A. ii<.-'

taking 140. J. Sevcers -n's Wold Hill took sefonil mom
Cronin's Arab and Yosemite Kennels' Beauty Spot, f 10 each.

Rosehud beat Commodore
Montana beat Moonlight
Firm Friend beat Mediator
Susie beat Counterfeit
Bonlta beat f<kl
Sylvanus beat Left Bower
Rusty Gold beat Right Bower
McKlnley beat Trinket
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THE FARM.

A Bis Lamb Sale.

There was shipped from The Dalles last

week Ibe largest lot of lambs ever taken from

one ranch in the Northwest, and we doubt

if another lot like them of equal number,

sits, and quality can be found on any one

ranch io America. The lot referred to was

the 189S crop of grade Shropshire lambs bred

br Qeorg* A. Youne and son, of Kidgeway,

Wasco county, Oregon, and numbered 5,000

bead, and required a train of 20 cars to ship

them. They were sold to Kay Bros., of St.

Paul.

Some idea of the quality of the lambs can

be gleaned from the fact that the buyers bad

Ibe prifilege of 10 per cent discount on any

of the lot that did not come up to their re-

quirements, but found it necessary to throw

out only 4 per cent of tbe entire lot.

The price paid for the lambs was $2.50 per

betd at the ranch, which is from 35 to 50

coots more than tbe ordinary lambs are sel-

ling for. Messrs. Kay Bros, will take them
to St. Paul, where tbey will be put on feed

for 90 days and then sent to the Chicago

mtrkel.
This will be a good advertisement for

Oregon as a sheep-raising country. With tbe

lambs Messrs. Young and son sold 1,000

grade Shropshire ewes. These genllemeh

use nothing but pure bred rams tor sires.

Tbey consider tbe Shropshire cross tbe best

for early lambs and will breed 7,000 ewee

that way this fall. The lot sold were lambed

in March and April, and the loss from cold

and other causes was very light, as they were

able to take care of themselves from the first.

—Knral 8pirit, Oct. 28th.

Buying Oowb.

Probably tbe least satisfactory way to get a

good paying herd cf dairy covs is to go into

tbe market and buy cows. Of coarse when

one is starting in business the only way to

get cows is to buy them, bat every dairyman

should get himself into shape to raise his

own stock, says "Homestead. 1
' Anybody can

pick out a good looker, and a great many peo-

ple bare a good idea of dairy form, but still it

is bard to know what a oow will do from mere

appearance. The cows that are in the mar-

ket lor sale are not the good cows; they are

almost invariably the cullings of the herd that

tbe seller could net make pay. If he did not

6nd them remunerative after trying them,

are you likely to? Often when fairly good

milker* they are sold because they are kick-

ers, bard milkers, have bad tempers, or bad

habits of some kind. If one could apply the

Bibcock test to cows he was about to pur-

chsse for a sufficient length of time, to deter-

mine their milking capacity, the task cf pur-

chasing cows for the dairy might be more
hopeful, but it has not become the fashion to

do this as yet, although it may some day. Tbe
best way to get and maintain a herd is to raise

it. Breed the calves well from the best cows
you have, using the best butler bull that can
be obtained; develop and train the heifers

carefully, so as to make good milkers easy to

live with, and the bent will be done that can
be done. Then if they become kickers or

otherwise viciou*, you won't have to blame
the o her fellow for it.

Grain Philosophy.

It's periodical, this thing of predicting that

the world is going to have a terrible wheat

famine and as the )ears roll around some

fellow is always ready to assume the role of

prophet io this line. Do you remember bow
a few yeirs ago one Davil, statictician and

forecaster, bad the whole world right on the

vsrv of going bread-hungry, and how the

chaogea have been rung on that idea from

lime to time ever since? And now sn emi-

L«nt Kngliih authority rises to say that the

ft mint must come. Well, through it all

whrat Is chesp ard bn ad everywhere obtain-

able. Thr famine fails to materialize, and
prices fail to remain permanently high. The
fact i« that when wheat advances many
people work off eiaily into other grains, and

the discounted trouble, which the nervous

ilatii'tcian over apprehends never comer.

Wh»»t is low—much too low—and the out-
look Joes not point Io eiceasive supplies any-
"hip within a teasooable lime; but wheal
mip' become scarcer than "* if the bread

n || to become ti -thing lik* a oV.
- problem with the masses,— Stockman
armar.

Horse Notes.

Flank floors are a fruitful cause of bad feet.

I'ndeveloped hcrses are as a rule uocer*
tainties.

A horse must be adapted to his work.
Let horses bedding be dry and clean.
* tits aud corn ground together make a good

ration for work teams.

Good food will be wasted on growiog colts

unless they are kept in good health.

One advantage to the fall colt is that the

dam will not have much labor to perform.
Bad dispositions are generally the result of

bad management and handling.
The more quiet and steady horses are kept

tbe better it is for them.
Nothing should be left in the feeding boxes

sfier meals.
Size, power, bone and constitution should

be considered io breeding.
Thorough grooming of the horse should

clean tbe hide as well as the coat of hair.

Keep a close eye on the growing coll as

blemishes art; liable to appear which if taken
in time might be cured, but if let alone would
ruin future value of a horse.

A horse lh<u has the habit of over-reaching
should be shod often so that the feet should
not get too long.

The dirt and sweat that accumulates on a

horse during the day should never be allowed
to remain on over night.

The longer colts are allowed to run with-
out handling the wilder they will become and
the harder to break.

A horse's stomach is small and much injury
often results by allowing them to drink too
much water when it has eaten too much dry
food.

Besides improving appearaoce of the horse
good grooming stimulates the skin to action,

producing a strong, healthy circulation

throughout the system.
Soundness is an essential feature in the make

up of a driving or riding horse when thrown
upon the market. Small blemishes will often
materially reduce value of a horse.
The price of a horse depends much up^n

bis manners. If well broken and has a busi-
ness air about him small blemishes will often
not interfere with tbe sale. He should also
be in good condition.

Selection ofStock Oattle for Feeding,

Hens and Cows.

From $60 to $80 a year is considered a fair

proBt for a good cow, and she w'lltake up
three acres of ground. She must be milked

every day and on 8unday, have ber food regu-

larly, her Btalh cleaned and other work per-
formed, such as skimming the milk, churning,
etc. Ooe hundred good hens on an acre of
ground will pioduce nearly twice as much as
a cow, and yet if tbe houses are to be cleaned
daily and one-tenth of the work given them
that is done for one cow on three acres, the
complaint would arise that poultry requires
too much care; yet if the poultry are not
housed and their roosts cleaned often, how can
the poultrymen expect them to be free from
lice and disease or prove profitable. All the
difficulties are not with the poultrymen. The
dairymen have their troubles, but they work
hard and make tbe bueiness pay.

-»

Tbe difficulty of healing wounds and open
sores of horees, if caused by the friction of
harness, is well known, and it is almost im-
possible to effect a thorough cure unless the
animals are taken oat of service for a while.
The various treatments now in use are either
ineflective, because dust and prespiration are
not kept off from the sores, or, where oint-
ments are resorted to, the healing process is

at best weary aod uncertain. All these diffi.

culties are said to be obviated by the use of a
German system of protective rings. These
rings, made of rubber and leather, are applied
on any par', of a horse's body, bo as to fit per-
fectly over the sore, protecting it not only
from pressure, but also from dust, perspira-
tion or any other uncleanliness. The rings
are made in several sizes and shapes, will fit

any kind of sore and may be attached either
by straps or by being sown on a piece of
blanket. With this appliance the horse may
not be withdrawn from service for an hour,
without entailing suffering on the animal.
For larger stables, where the rings would be
wanted frequently, the inventor has con-
structed a whole harness, where the rings may
be applied at any point.

A statement prepared at tbe Jeneral Land
ibowa that at the present time there are
274 teres of unappprnpriftted aod un

reserved public land in the United fltates, ex-
of Alaska. ( )f this area 546,549,655

acres, or more than 94 per cent, are in the
thirteen so-called desert land states and terri-
tories. Of the vacaot lands in these states
aod lerr'timi.., ii i« estimated that :i32,]76 000
acres lire jf n character that may be deoomi-
'

!,, " i ' ''•
'
" ""'I'

' 'Ii" l:iw providing fur
•I"' disposal of desert laods; that is, inlands
that do not produce native grasses in sufficient
quantities to make nn ordinary crop of hay in
usual aenaons which, without irrigation^ do
not contain soffioUot moisture to produces
natural Krowth of treeR or make an agricul-
tural crop , f »ny kind io amount to make the
cultivation. thereof reasonably remunerative.

Practical and experienced feeders, who

breed and purchase steers for fattening,

observe striking difference in tbe aptitude of

animals of varying types and make-up to lay

on flesh readily and in such form and quality

as to command the highest price on the

market. It requires a well-trained eye to

detect in all cases the possible variation of

results in ihe store or stock steer ; but there

are some distinctions that are easily detected.

There are certain types of cattle, for instance,

that never feed profitably under any con-

ditions, and it is quite as important to dis-

criminate against these in the feed lot as to

be able to recognize tbe excellence in other

typee.

Tbe characteristics that make the profit-

able feeder are naturally more difficult to

detect in animals in slock condition than

when fattened, but notwithstanding this there

are a number of indications that are fairly

reliable. Though the young steer may be

comparatively thin in flesh and temporarily

lacking in tbe thick, even covering of the

back and ribs so essential in the finished car-

cass, he must nevertheless present that block?

frame and stoutness of build, accompa-
nied by short, straight legs, wide back
and loin, well-sprung ribs, fullness back
of shoulders and in flanks, prominent brisket,

full neck vein, wide chest and well-rounded
barrel, together with a good, soft, mellow
handling skin aud fine, silky hair, giving
what is lermed the thick, mossy coat, with-
out coarseness, and with it all a good, strong,
vigorous head, clear, full eye, and quiet tem-
perament. The importance of an ever, cov-
ering of flesh and good handling quality can
hardly be overestimaied. The bone should
be moderately fine and clean. Coarseness
either in the bone or about the head and
horns is particularly objectionable, as it indi-

cates coarseness of texture throughout and a
greater percentage of offal and cheap meat,
as well as a tendency to sluggish circulation.

The head should present a certain refinement.
finish and vigor that in a measure indicate
general quality and superior excellence of fin-

ished product, though this refinement must
not be accompanied by delicacy.—Prof. C. F.
Cnrtiss, in Fourteenth Annual Keport of Bu-
reau of Animal Industry.

.——-*.

A sensible suggestion of Farm Journal is

that clay makes a better stable floor than
plank, for it contains a little dampness, con-
ducive to good feet, and the horse finds irreg-

ularities on its surface, and by placing the
heels on the higher surfaces the tendons are
relaxed, giving them needed rest, while in

plank floors the slant is backward, making the
animal stand with the tendons always on a
strain." Of course the clay floor should not
be wet, but a small amount of moisture in it

gives a degree of elasticity that is helpful to

the feet and legs of tbe horse.

[f you want the foal to mature into a big
and symmetrically developed horse keep it

growing all the time on muscle, not fat pro-
ducing feeds. Give it enough exercise, good
treatment, plenty of outdoor life, and when
stabled let it be in a roomy box or stall, light,

well ventilated, clean and free from offensive

odors.

Veterinary Department.

CONDUCTED BY
WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through
ihese columns in all cases of sick or injured horses or
cattle by sending an explicit description of the caBe.
Applicants wlil send their name and address that theymay be identified.

C. B —I have a bay colt, three years old,
and as far as I can Bee, not a blemish on him.
For the past week he has gone lame in the
right front leg, I think it is the shoulder.
There iB no veterinary near here, and I would
like to know what to do with him. He is so
lame that I cannot drive him, and I wanted
to breaK him this fall. He is well bred and
I think going to be fast. Please reply in
next week'B Breeder.
Answer

—

Has your colt been driven any?
Does he go lamer down hill than up hill?
DoeB he go very much lamer when trotting

than walking?
Does he Bhow more lameness when turning

around than when walking in a direct line?
Does he drag the limb when backing?
Does he go lamer when starting out, and

Warm out of the lameness as he is driven, or
is it the reverse?
Has he a splint, thickened tendons, ring-

bone, or any other visible blemish on that
leg?

Examine him carefully, answer above
questions, and give any further information
as to the history of the case, characteristics,
symptoms, etc., that may assist in diagnosing
the case, and we will advise you as to the
lameness, treatment, etc., in next week's iesue.

P- K.—I have a good work horse that
stopped eating a few days ago. He feels Bick
and breathes fast. I think he has the lung fe-
ver. What iB best to do for him ? [Answer
Keep him warm. Let him have plenty of
fresh air (without any draughts). Blanket
him, give him warm bran mashes, some good
bay, no graio. Apply some mustard and wa-
ter (to make a paste) to his sides. Enb it
well into the skin and wash it off with warm
water after about half an hour. Dry him
thoroughly and blanket him well. Give him
a dram of quinine to a winegiasBful of whisky
three times a day. If the horse be valuable,
call in a veterinary surgeon immediately,
as other complications may arise which an
ordinary horseman could not detect, such as
pleurisy, liver or heart complications, etc.,
and which would need special treatment ac-
cording to the existing complication.

Thrifty heifers from well bred cows if al-
lowed the chance will breed too young. It is
true that early brcediog tends to make better
dairy performers, but excessive early breeding
does not make good cows but tends the other
way. To establish the milking habit milking
must not only be commenced early in life, but
the heifer must be milked for a full milking
period and not be allowed to dry up early, and
if she goes dry after a short time she will es-
tablish that practice as a habit.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue, the IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOR CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

MpHINNPY WiLL MAKE A FALL SEASON
lllu l\ I II II L I until further notice at RANDLETT'S STABLES, near

O "1 1 1 - A entrance to Oakland Race Track.

^'' '"^" t:e::fs:m:s3. S40.
SIRE OF

Zombro (5) 2:11 Juliet D 2:131-3 Mabel M' Kinney.3 :17
Jennie Me (3) 2:12 Harvey Mo(3) 2:14 1-4 Sir Credit 2:25
Hazel Kinney 2:13 Geo W .11 'Kinney 2:14 1-4 Sola (4) 3 :35 3-4
You Bet (3) 2:13 1-2 Oaito (5) 2:14 3-4
MoZeua (6) _ 2:13 Mamie Riley 2:16

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Oomain js -

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST
THE BEST RAC1NC NEWS.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE.

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

1 advertisement in the columns of the paper.
By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.
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SALE OF GRANDLY BRED YEARLINGS
FROM MENLO STOCK FARM.
KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AT SALESYARD, CORNER MARKET ST. AND VAN NESS AVE.

flonday, Novem'r Twenty=First
AT 7:30 P. M., BY ELECTRIC LIGHT-

FIVE FILLIES BY ORMONDE,
THREE FILLIES BY ST. CARLO,

ONE FILLY BY MORELLO.
The I^iol^. of til© Foals for 1897.

Chestnut Ally by imp. Ormonde, foaled 1897, from Mu'a, a mare

bred at Palo Alto, sired by Wildidle, out of imp. Matioy, daughter of

Adventurer, byNewminster and Muta, by The Duke, son of Stock-

well. This is said by every person wLo has seen her to be the

grandest-looking filly ever foaled in California. She is not only

large and well developed, bat stroncand compactly built, and with

every appearance ot a race animal.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Geneva, by Fonso, a Kentucky

Derby winner, and sire of Frank K., Monte Fonso, Rudolph and

many others; second dam Weisbaden, by Baden Baden, another

Kentucky Derby winner; third dam Diana, by imp. Glencoe; fourth

dam by Lexington, and on to the fourteenth bam by Rattle. This is

a very fine-looking filly.

CheBtnut filly by imp. Ormonde, from Bud, by Glenmore; second

dam Blossom, by Ballinkeel, and so on tothe twentieth dam—a nat-

ural Barb mare. Bud, the dam of this filly, is the dam of Cadeau;
BlosBom, the second dam, produced Glenrose and White Wings; Ro-

sette, the third dam, was the dam of five or six winners, and her

fourth dam, a mare by Stockwell, was ihe dam of Beveral.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Santa Cruz, the dam of St. Cuth-

bert. Santa Cruz is by Double Cross, sire of Guido, her dam Eliza

(dam of Monowai), by Norfolk; next dara Mary Wade (dam of Joe

Shelby), by Woodburn ; next dam Viola (dam of Ironwood), by imp.

Knight of St George, and so on, every dam to the seventh having
foaled a winner.

Bay filly by imp Ormonde, from Libbertifiibbet (dam of Valen-

cienne), by Bullion; second dam Flibberliflibbet, by Kingfisher!

third dam imp. Filagree, by Stockwell; fourth dam Extasy, by

TouchBtone, fifth dam Miss Wilfred, by Lottery, etc. This filly is

also from a line of producing dams.
The St. Carlos are three in number, a chestnut filly from Prince

Idle, danghter of Prince of Norfolk and Lizzie Idle, by Wildidle; a
chestnut filly from Bessie W. (dam of St. Philip), by imp. Darebin.
second dam Glendora (dam of Dorian), by imp. Glenelg, and a chest-

nut filly by Ormonde or St. Carlo (the latter given), ont of Moonlight
(dam of Ajax), by Princeton; second dam Simoon, by War Dance;
third dam Saratoga, by imp. Knight of St. George. These fillies by
St. Carlo are all extra fine lookers.

The filly by the great Morello is from Kosciulottie, and is a strong
made handsome miss.

This consignment irom Mr. Macdonough's Menlo Stack Farm, con-
tainstbefirst of tbe get of Ormonde that he has put on themarket

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY!
To be followed November 29th by Sale of Yearlings from Palo Alto Stock Farm and early in December Yearlings from A. B.

Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm and a consignment from M. F. Tarpey's Stock Farm. ....
S/F Catalogues at This Office or 11 Montgomery Street or sent on application. KILLIP & Co., Live Stock Auctioneers.

[DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE]

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Great Midwinter Sale of Speed
IDEOElUEBEirt. 1Q, 13, 14, IS, 16, 1"7.

We want finished horses—something a gentleman can use for either track or road purposes. For this class of horses there is as good a market as has ever
been seen in the United States^

We have the only building in the world where a fast trotter or pacer can be driven to the limit of his speed.

High-Class California Horses Will Bring High Prices.

Horses with Records will bring Good Prices in This Market and are Especially Desired.

Among the horses already consigned are :

UIHLEIN BROS., Milwaukee—36 Head of Handsome Well-Bred and Fast Geldings.

MR. RICHARD VEECH, INDIAN HILL STOCK FARM, Ky.—20 Head by RED WILKES, EXPEDITION, AXTELL,
SIMMONS and Other Great Stallions.

MR. SCOTT NEWMAN, Louisville—20 Head by BOREAL and Other Noted Sires.

Everything points to this sale as being as sensational and important as any ever held. Every horse shown ir harness.

The public knows just what it buys. ONLY DESIRABLE CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Apply at once. This advertisement will not appear again. Address,

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago

NELSON'S
SECOND ANNUAL

COMBINATION SPEED SALE.
-TO BE HELD AT-

Alameda Eace Track, Thursday, November 17, 1898.
TWENTY HEAD OF HORSES WITH RECORDS HAVE BEEN CONSIGNED. - FURTHER CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

For full particulars and terms, address J. M. NELSON, Alameda Eace Tr
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L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARK

WINNERS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OUAKANTKKL* never to shoot looae with any ottro ptmaerraade.

ALL THE (RACK SHOTS 8HOOT
SMITH GUNS

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
IM II It. HKKKAHT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

v.

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Hunters! Notice!
.i

(t

E. C." POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

"
E. C." KILLS GAME.

PHIL B BEREART, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >^^L^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers In the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantee! EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINE9S
The I'arlflc Co*. I record for 1H90 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Quickest Powder Made is
,

"GOLD DOST" Smokeless """""'"b^m^.
It won ii"' Two Days' Tournament utAltoonn, Pa., breaking 152

mu . r 155 target* lot. 8, 1808. Mao 12 Live Birds, "straight."
. ..um. t.-.i. won that it (trot rreateit volocliy with loimt. breech pressure, and Is no

•Otatod, In toe lt**t. t)r Hr»l "i
.,..1.1 Dut" «iv tors loads Ibr l«-.. money than othor Smokol^Ht Powder.
*" •<.iii l. DUST" Cartridges, Use "GOLD DUST" Honauru If v-iu

load jour own thelu. ,J

U. 8. SMOKELESS POWDHB <i>.. Sun I'riniclnoo, Cal.

GREAT UANE PUPS
FOUR MONTHS OLD.

Bj BLINKER MURPHY out of QUEEN R. Both

gold medal prize winners at the last Bench Show.

Apply to or enquire at CIGAR STORE,
329 Montgomery St.

BOOK OJN

4^ Dog: Diseases
A2SD

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnnting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

—— TEH BOUTJfl TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHI

And other beautLtcl towns.

"

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery »d
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Offtobi—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. R V AN. Gen. Pa's. Art

For Sale
at RIVERSIDE

HALF MILE TRACK
All fenced, 75 or 80 first-class box stalls, piped wa-

ter, artesian well fl wing year round on property,
grand stand ibat t\ill seat fr<m 500 to 6(0 people
Judges' stand, etc., ODe mile from center of town.bes
place in the State to train and winter horses, and the
only equipped irack in Riverside County. Tbe soil is

easily worked, spiingy, and dries quickly alter rain.

Good pasture Inside ot track. Hoads in vicinity for
jogging considered the best in the State.
No competition, and a splendid opportunity for an

able, practical man in whom people would have confi-

dence.
Write or apply to

RORERT EETTNER,
Riverside, Cal.

A. O. LINDSTBOM Al. Johnson

BATHS hammam BATHS
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell)

Refitted and Renovated Throughout.

Open Day and Night for GENTLEMEN.
LADIES from 9 a.m. to 10 p. M,

LAMOTHE & BROWN, Chiropodists.

RED BALL BRAND.

\ wn. ,l.i.l Gold M.dnl
AC I'HllfnrnlnHlMr
Fair 1H93.
try bone owoai
i nine* bis stock
do. constantly have
pplj "i U cm hiii.ii

mnrovm uittl kiH'pn
•took In Lhe pink orodd*
•mion.

Manhattan Food Co.

Han Mnleo, c«l,
A»k your grocer or cloak-re (or l|

m Francisco Ayents: TILLMANN 4 BENDEL, Cop. Clay and Battery St,

THE WONDERFUL suItainmq ELIXIR

Most V ,uable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made- AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro , 12* Chambers at., New York; Tattle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Vau Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers at., New York; G. a. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 611 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, BuQ'alo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.60, LARGE 83.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Olllce, No. 1 Midison Ave., N. \'.

Supply Olllce, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

ELAKB, M'JFFiTT & TOWTe
DEALERS IN

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tan i I'n NB Main 190.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Deslgn.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COHBKHPONDKNOK SOLICITED

JOHN A. h VI I.. I.i' 1'iull Bld6„WBahll]EtoD,ID.O

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time

:

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAY'S and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train in the World. Double Drawing-room Sleeping
Curs, Ovservation Car and a Dining Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted ay Elecrlcity

Harvey's Dining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rales. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
tbe SANTE FE.

San Francisco Ticket Ofltce-628 Market Street. Tele-
ph ne Main 1531.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted

All this stock are from tbe best strains of trotting

olood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring lo secure a good prospect for train

lug, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It Is the lulention of the owner of

Ibis stock to chse out the whole lot during the present

season and no reas uable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Feancisco, Cal.

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By lollowlng the Instructions contained in Ibis

volume even a novice can manage akennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe bus!
ness. It contains 3 IK pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has 1 AO exqutnlte half-tone» of tbe
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of tbe pres-
ent dav. Anyone necurluic ft new yearly aub-
HcrlpilonN to the '•BKbEDEK AN" M'OH I B-
MAN" ip.l each) nod forwarding the cask to
thin office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

Get vniir frlendH to ktubiierlbe to I' e "BREED-
Kit AND HPOKThMaJV" and avail yournelt of
thla rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.
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THE BAYWOOO STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—r"or Sale _A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING 1S98-99.

SATURDAY, OCT. 29 to NOV. 12 Inclusive

AT

Oakland Race Track

Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

I*ive or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:30,
1, 1:30, •£, 2:30 and 3 p. m„ conneciing with trains
stopping at the entrance ot the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4.15 and 4:45

p M. and immediately alter the last race,

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

very -:- Stallion -:- Glass

Accidents
Will happen. The colts

will get hurt. ANY SOFT,

Inflamed Bunch can be

removed in a pleasing

manner with

Absorbine.
i.OO PER BOTTLE, DELIVERED.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

al

217 Stallions,
Large, acli ve, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If yon want a Gri>at Stallion for bead of stud,
A Good one for public use,
Or lots to sell again,
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach id Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUKXA JKR8EY8-The best A J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JER8KY8, HOL8TE1IV8 AND DUKHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Rack Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Aveone) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. v . to 2p. m.

Residence: 698 24th. St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE: 077103 HOURS:

305 Golden Gate Avenne- 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
San Francisco. Tel. Sooth 651.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUR specialty

SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulbies.

W. J. KENKEY, Blkeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th

Dr. Wm. F. "ESssixx
M. B.O. V. 8., F. E. V. M.a

VETERINARY SIBIJEOS,
li ember of the Hoyal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Lnary Hospital, 11 17 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St. San Francisco: Telephone West 125.

For Sale.
— 17 VOLUMES

Spoptsmenajid Others

IN RI FVINfi A Get one with & steelin ULlliVJ /\ frame that siands on
\f A \Tf\n r> i TU the floor. Men whose
VAVUK DAIu success In whatever

they engage depends
on perfect physical condition, will be Interested
in the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
A hunter, John C. Bayier, of St. Paol, Minn.,

says: "I began to feel as though my happy
hunting days were over. I thought I was get-
ting old, my joints were getting stiff, and a
day's outing after game always needed another
day to rest up In. Since I am using TheNiagara
Vapor Bath, I f*el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered up and in good shape for work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, if used regularly.

keeps a man In the most perfect physical con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, his weight nor-
mal, his head free and clear, his muscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most stubborn cases of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout and completely
eradicates all the ailments arising from over-
indulgence in llqmrorfood.
Get one with a thermometer attachment

Don'tgolt blind—a bath that Is too hot or not
hot enough will be of no benefit to you.
Get one that you can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory In every way.
Send for sample of material and Interesting

booklet that will tell yon all about Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged household

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Sulphur
or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disease, obesity, t ores Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troubles. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Baths, $5.00

JONESTot CO.
. MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. Y.

Agents Wanted.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

QOODWIN'S .-. TURF .-. GUIDE formation will he cheerfully
— FOR —

1880 to 1894- INCLUSIVE,
Apply to this effice.

CocoanutOil Cake
The Best Peed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to -ait by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

SOS California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary. Secondary or Tertiary, no matter ot

how long standing, cored for life under absolute
guarantee In from 10 to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice for over 20
years and have never faPed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiasb. I will pay $500 for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

dr. graham,
f die 1109, 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, III

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 37 - 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO—
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Sec*y.

B»*Send for Circulars.

PRICE Slfl.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRICE $10.75
ROLLER bearings

The Greatest Clipping Machine Ever Invented!
Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds

the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minutes.

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever

made. The Very Latest. No Belts. No Slip. Made on same principle as the Chain-
less Bicycle. The day of the old-fashioned, out-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and huy the Latest. Can be
set up in one minute in any place by any one. Any one can Clip with this Machine.
Send $3.00, balance C. 0. D.

Patented in United States, Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia. We
Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven

Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are broad claims, but our new Ma-
chine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of

it. Every stable should have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighsbut
Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, SO CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago, I IF
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH

Coney Island Jockey Club.

Race Course-Sheepshead Bay, New York. Office— Fifth Avenue'
cor. 22d Street, New York.

Stakes to Close Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1898.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1899.

Til pr rrf\ A liil 8.1,500 A<1d«<l (Estimated value ?l,000)-For two-vear-olds.

Y^ t- rUMIVI foals of 1897; by subscription of ?50 eacb, half forfeit or $10 if

ut By May 15, 1S9D; with $1,500 added, oi which $:150 to the second and floO to the
!. winner* ol • $5,000,8 lbs. extra: horses which have started and have not

<ron 11,000, allowed 6 Iba.; |600, lOlbs. Last five furlongs of the Futurity course.

•^m f— ^ | | q ^ 91.500 Added (Estimated value ?1,000)—For two-year-olds

I n t- wvrir foals of 1897; by BUbseripiion of f">0 each, h. f. or ?10 if declared
ool .

-. added, of which $350 to the second and $150 tp the third. Win-
| , or of the Foam Stakes, Slbs. extra. Horses which have started

itud bate not won 11,000. allowed Slbs.: f6C0,10lbs. Last five and a half furlongs of Futurity

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1900.

THE TIDAL 91500. Added (Estimated value, ?.">,0u0)—For three-vear-olds
of is' 1?, by subscription of ?ioii each, $50 forfeit. or $10 if

i |25 if by January 2, ISH0. With $1,500 added, of which fii-0 to
i and FJuu to the third. Winners 1:1 paid of Sjl£00, 4 lbs. extra. Horses never having

won |5,uoo. allowed if aon-winnere fa l'.uo of $2,500/3lbs.; J1.530. 51bs.j fSOu, 8 lbs. Beaten
allowed 15 lbs. One mile.

The rule;! of racing Of the Jockey Hub govern all races and racing of the Coney Island
Jockey Club.

1 nil other races of the Coney Island Jockey Club are advertised, and will be
the understanding and agreement Of the subscriber that the provisions of Rules

ec in tract.
'Every person subscribing to a sweepstakes or entering a horse in a

be run under these rule-, act epta the decision Of the Stewards on any question relating to a

n of the Stewards of the Jockey Club, or of the Stewards, and without
• entrlet Ol any person or the transfer of any entry may be refused."

f-nrrlea to be uddr.-NNifd to the Clerk of the Course, CONJKY ISLAND JOCKEY
(III: s. B, eor Fifth avenue and 23d etreet, New York.

The Following Thoroughbred Sales

WILL TAKE PL.ICK AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Tblnl .ml Fourth, San Francisco)

November 15 """a Stock FaAn Yearlings, J. B. Chase, Proprietor, sons
and daughti > ol Murcllo, Trentola, Clieveden, etc.

November 19 Santa Nulla Stock Farm, K. .7. Baldwin. I'roprietor, -15 head of
uigs and two-year-olds.

November 23 kntrim Stock Farm, Ohas. Kerr, Proprietor, 80 yearlinra and
two-year-olds, * 6

November 28-l:-""'l""l'l Sierras, T i. Wink- a, Proprietor, 86 licad of year-
ling- ami two-year-olda. •

WM. MURRAY'S Sale of 24 Colts, Tillies, Broodmares and
Morses in Training will lake place in DECEMBER.

Further announcements hereafter.

M \NV Al)\ \\ I Ai,i onaignoi change:
".*"' "

' I on ulili on,. ,)r two a,o ll„
.„.„.' hoi.rucM

of hold-

..'".v. ',:;', ?z
WM. C. LAYNG. Live Stock Auctioneer,

:
:

i Howard Bt., s,„, ftmnoUoo, Cni.

ED. R. LOWRY, of St. Lonis. Auotioneer.

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
-*- San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKFATRICK, Manager

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

THE HENLO STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Comprising Five Fillies by ORMONDE; Three by ST. CARLO; One by MORELLO. Will be held

November 21st.
Dates for the consignments from A. B. SPRECKELS, PALO ALTO, ONEONTA and other leading

Stock FarmB will be announced hereafter.
Consignments are reHpectfully solicited, and arrangements should be made in time for

proper advertising and cataloging.

KILLIP & CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

IF YOUR PASTURES AND FIELDS ARE INCLOSED WITH THE

LLW000 .as. WOVEN WIRE FENGEP• you have secured absolute efficiency at least expense, in a practical fence

Bv that will positively turn cattle, horses, hogs aDd pigs. A fence that is

strong, practically everlasting, proven thor-

oughly efficient under all possible condi-

tluUB.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG I «mcn.

in selecting the

EILW00D
WOVEN FENCE. «""c"

Koid by our agents
in every town. If

you can't get it in

your town, write us
direct, and we
will see that you
nr>' supplied. ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (Standard Style)

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. S?,To
e
e
r

i! CHICAGO, ILL.

i • Const otlice : OEO. H. 1SMON, Agent, 22B FRKMONT ST., San Francisco.
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THREE DOLLARS A TEAR

ORMONDE YEARLINGS.

No sale of thoroughbred yearlings -.ever held in the

United States has drawn the attention and interest

which has been aroused by the announcement that the

yearlings by the great Ormonde will be sold in this

city one week from Monday nest by Killip & Co., that

old reliable firm of live stock auctioneers which has sold

nearly ninety per cent of all the first-class horses ever

put under the hammer in California. From every

portion of the United
States where race horses

are owned or bred have

come inquiries about the

aristocratic young fillies

sired by the horse of the

century, and it looks as

though the California
breeders who are looking

with covetous eyes upon

them, will have to meet

the bids of some of the

best buyers and most en-

thusiastic breeders of the

East if they keep the

young maidens here onth e

golden shore. There are

only five of them, but all

are out of grandly bred

mares, and for looks, size

and conformation, are a

credit to that grand
"horse of the century,"

who outlooked and out-

ran every horse in Eng-

land that was ever pitted

against him.

"What will they
bring?" was asked one

of the best posted horse

dealers in America the

other day, and the an-

swer was. "I don't know,

but I would like the op-

portunity of securing the

lot at the price they will

be sold for, and taking

them to England to be re-

sold. I am absolutely

certain that those five

fillies would sell for more

money than any five year-

lings by one horse ever

brought at a sale in Eur-

ope, and some mighty

high prices have been

paid there."

These fillies are the

very cream of the year in

America. The first one to be led into the ring, Orthia

out of Muta, by Wildidle will create a sensation. Muta
won the Ladies Stakes, Vestal Stakes, The California

Derby and California Oaks and produced Charlemagne.

All of her dams back to the seventh have produced win-

ners and good ones too, and most of them were winners

themselves. Orthia is probably the grandest looking

filly in America of her age.

Oriva, from the young mare Geneva, by Fonso, is an-

other high class beauty with all the appearance of a

race mare about her now, and looks like a winner.

Gold Lace, from the producing mare Libbertifiibbet,

wheh is the dam\>f Yalencienne, Gibbitiflibbetand Joy

is a handsome filly and from a great family of race

horses and producing dams.

Rose of Ormonde is out of the dam of Cadeau, and

Oremus is from the dam of St. Cuthbert. Both are

grandly bred and highly formed young damsels.

"While the five daughters of Ormonde are the piece de

resistance of the Eale, there are three fillies by St. Carlo

THE WEEKS' RACING.

HENRY T. GAGE—Governor Elect of California
Who Is Pledged to Restore the Appropriations for the District Fairs.

and one by Morello that will attract considerable atten-

tion themselves, as they are grandly bred ar.d splendid

individuals. The sale is to take place at the corner of

Market street and Van Ness Avenue and will begin at

7 :30 p 3i. under cover and by electric light. It will be

the great feature of the winter sales of 1898-99, and

there is certain to be the largest attendance ever seen

in San Francisco at an auction sale of thoroughbreds.

Racing at Ingleside begins nest Monday.

The second week of the California Jockey Clubs win-
ter meeting ends to-day and on Monday the scene of

operations will be moved across the bay to the Pacific

Coast Jockey Clubs beautiful grounds at Ingleside.

Since our last report there has been nothing very re-

markable about the raciDg at Oakland. The sport has
been clean, (that might be considered remarkable, how-
ever, on some tracksj

(
the weather has been delightful,

and the racing of a fair

average class. The favor-

ites have met with defeat

oftener than during the

previous week.

On Saturday last the

feature of the day was the

California Maiden Stakes

of the value of $1,000. The
fact that it was a stake

and of more value than

any other race on the

day's card was its main
feature, and the ease with

which Midlove won it the

other.

On Tuesday there was
no racing, it being elec-

tion day, and every offi-

cial of the track and all

the patrons took a day off

to vote for Gage for Gov-
ernor. TThen the gates

opened on Wednesday
everybody turned up
smiling over the victory,

and as five favorites won
form players went home
happy.

Thursday the Naglee

Selling Stakes were run

and the big end of the

$1,250 which the stake

was worth went to Mor-

inga, a gelded son of

Sobrante, that was pur-

chased for $35 as a year-

ling.

The dearth of good

jockeys continues, and
any boy that can sit

astride of a horse is

spoken to respectfully in

California at the present

time, while one that can

ride any kind of a race is

in demand.

The attendance keeps

Up anj there have been

seventeen regular books on during the week.

Horses and owners are continually arriving from the

East, so that by the first of December the fields will be

much improved. _

A New Yobk exchange says that some years ago the

number of fatal accidents that occurred from care-

less or furious driving by boys led to the adoption of an
ordinance prohibiting "the driving of a tradesman's

wagon byanyptuson under sixteen years of age. It

was a very wholesome and needful ordinance.
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THE GRAND CIRCUIT IN 1899.

Some Suggestions for Fairs to Be Held In Cali-

fornia Next Year.

The voters of California have selected a Governor and a

Legislature pledged to tbe restoration of the district fairs,

nod it ie oot too soon to begin looking over the grounds snd

preparing for a grand revival of prosperity all along tbe line.

If tbe Directors of all the principal agricultural societies

will meet ibis month aod ancourjce fffiually that a fair

will be held during the sumoer of 1899, acd that purees

ranging from $500 to $1,000 will be given for harness horses

and liberal premiums for agricultural products and well

bred stock of all kinds, there will be a revival of these in-

dustries before January 1st, that will almost amount to a

boom.

Tbe election of Mr. Gage for Governor had not been an-

nounced twenty-four hours before a dczen owners bad said,

io t tied, to tbe writer : "I will get ready to put some horses

in training now, and if the district aesrxialions will give lib-

eral purses I will train all tbe likely ones I have," There is

no doubt but a splendid circuit can be arranged nest year

that will be extensively patronized and profitable to tbe asso-

ciations. The time is ripe for a revival of the fairs that will

put them on a higher plane and more prosperous footing

then ever. To do this the directors must make an effort to

give aa high-class fairs as possible. There should be good

liberal premiums for horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry,

and for agricultural and horticultural products, particular

attention being paid to providing premiums for live stock

and products suitable for profitable culture in the district

where the fair is given. The aim of a district fair should be

to give an exhibition that will interest and attract the atten-

tion aod patronage of as many residents of the district as

possible. The premium list should be prepared with the

idea of encouraging the breeding and cultivation of the best,

and rewarding those breeders and tillers of the soil who
accomplish these results. It should be eo arranged that

farmers, horticulturists, stock breeders and manufacturers)

will find it profitable to make exhibits cl their products—not

a prospective profit but an immediate and monetary one.

Tbe person who breeds tbe best stallion, mare, bull, cow
ram, ewe, boar or sow in his district is entitled to a larger

premium than has heretofore been awarded him by the man-
agers of fairs, and the same is true of tbe person who raises

the beat wheat or fruit or manufactures the best wagon or

plow or other useful implement. Make tbe fair an attraction

that will draw the farmers, fruit growers and sto;k breeders,

acd it will be a success

The speed contests, which are always one of the leading

features of the district fair, should also be conducted on the

same high plane. None of the money appropriated by the

Stale can be used for the racs, aod this is right. The en-

trance money, the gate receipts and the amount received for

privileges are sufficient to pay all tbe purses and expenses of
a good rice meeting, if tbe agricultural exhibit is of sullicient

high claw to draw the people to town. They lake in tbe
races as an annual diversion that they havs the oppor unity to

m\ <y but one week in the year.

Io making up the program of the races this year there
should be an earnest eflort to bring together the best horses
intheKtale. With liberal pnriM, and return to tbe old
•yitem of auction p3ols aod mutuals, with judges in the stand
who are selected for their knowledge of racing and their

reputation for firmotit and honesty, iostead of for their

popularity in the district on their Imposlog presence, there
is oo reason why the racing feature should not be as popular
and as ssli*fictory an it ever w*a in the history of the Htale.

The principal thing for the associations to keep in mind is

to to prepire thrir proffnmt, and conduct their races, that
the bom DwMfl will see more profit in winning the purses
than in trying to beat (he pool box tiive all who wish the

.Nity of placing a wager on their favorite horse, but
do not paoder to the irambliog element, nor mike ii (he most

BOU feiture. Mace the fair high olaJS, aim to please
the rr*prctablr pr.rtion of (he communily by giving them a
good program of booawt ncing each day that will be finished

I r it., make the pavilion a pilot of oiartalno
lbs evening, and there need hi- no frnr of (he n-ult. There

illforola bol csn give a profitable i ilr la
l with thi al il ( rif appropriation that is now certain to

he restored, provided the fair is properly managed.

YARRUM'3 THEORY.

Believes the Double-Gaited Horae Represents

the Highest Type of Harness Animal.

'Yarrum," the well-known correspondent of the Horse

Review, has a most interesting article in last week'B issue of

that journal, in which he takes the ground that the double-

gaited horse, that is, tbe horse that can be traioed to go at

either gait, will develop into a faster trotter, and do it quicker

than tbe horse that has but one gait. There is no doubt but

many fast trotters are double-gaited. Watch the scoring in any

trolling race where there is an average size field, and more

than one of the contestants will be deen jogging back on the

lateral gait. The expression is often heard: "This colt was a

little mixed-gaited at first, but I like them that way, as they

generally go faster when they find out what one wants them

to do and are properly balanced." Down at the closing out

sale of the Corbitt horses, two or three of the colts led beside

a saddle horse would mix up a little when first started o/J,

and an old trainer there remarked: "The^msjority of the best

ones that ever left this farm were doublegaited and could be

trained to go at either gait." But here is what "Yarrum"

says on the subject:

"I believe that a mixed-gaited colt, even one that changes

his gait every few feet and has no natural speed whatever,

has a better chance to learn to trot better than 2:10 than a

colt that can do notbiog but trot and can step a 2:40 gait the

first time he is bitched. Of course, any horse wilh four legs

is double gaited, in a wav, but the double-gaited horse X have

reference to is tbe one that shows right from the start that

be can go either gait; and, of course, there are several differ-

ent kinds of the latter sort; some are more teachable than

others, and some worthless horses have been truly double-

gaiud. I will admit, too, that the double-gaited horse wants

expert handling and that it is an easy matter to spoil him,

and that a rattle-headed or an unbalanced double-gaited horse

is a very poor piece of property, but all that certainly cuts no

figure as against the evidence showing that there are thous-

ands of horses in training that have but one natural harness

gait and a much smaller number that possess the ability to

go both harness gaits, and that among the latter division are

tbe most precocious baby trotters that have ever lived, the

speediest trotters that have ever lived, the steadiest trotters

that have ever lived, tbe best-gaited trotters that have ever

lived, the fastest trotters that ever lived, and the greatest all-

around race horses that have ever Uvea.

It has been demonstrated over and over again that the fact

that a double-gaited colt shows a decided preference for one
gait does not prove that he can gi any better or mase speed

any faster at that gait than he can at the other. For in-

stance, if a colt prefers the trot in the pasture and only takes

to the pace once a month, he will make speed at the pace, if

balanced and trained to go that gait, just as fast or faster

than he would have made it at the trot, and for that reason

any so-called trotter that pac23 a few steps of his own free

will be generally coosidered a double-gaited horse, and any
such horse could have been balanced or trained at either

gait.

At the close of the season of 1896 I printed evidence to

show that the beBt horses of that year were double-gaited,

and at the close of 1S97 1 showed that the best horses of that

year were built the same way, consequently I do not think

it will be necessary at thiB time for me to mention any but

the best of 1898
We will start with Bingen, 2:06|, the fastest trotter of the

year and tbe fastest stallion of the year. He is a double-

gaited horse by the double-gaited sire, May King, and as a
twe-year old he wore hobbles a few times to square him
away as a trotter, aod even now he sometime) shifts to a pace
and shows great speed at that i,ait. I have Been both him
and his sire pace when they were rigged to trot on several

difJerent occaaions. If, as they say, the members of the fam-
ily he belongs to are seldom double-gaited, is it not possible

that the qualities that make him double-gaited have some-
thing to do with his superiority ?

The second beet stallion of the year (and many would call

him the best) is Directum Kelly, 2:0&£, and as everybody
knows he is a double gaited horse by the double-gaited sire

Direct.

The two fastest trotting mares of the year, Dione, 2:09J,
and Maltie Patterson, 2:09}, are both double-gaited, and. I

have seen both of them pace when they were rigged to trot.

Mattie carries lots of weight on her front feet to keep her on
a trot, and Dione can go one gait as easy as she can the
other. Is it not possible that one of the reasons why these
mares are great is that they are double gaited ?

The best gelding of the year is John Nolan 2:08, and he is

also the largest money winner of the year. It is a matter of
history that he paced a mile in 2.18 as a two-year-old. and
he has shown on several occasions this season thit he has not
forgotten how to pace yet. They say that there are not
many double-gaited horses in the Prodigal family, but would
it nut be a good thing if there were more of them ?

The fflst gelding Nico 2:08,1, that is touted as the coming
champion, jb a doublegaited gelding by the double-gaited
sire Arion. Mr. Titer, the gentleman who developed Nico,
says thai he can pace just as fast as he can trot. They say
that there are not many doublegaited horses in the Elec-
tioneer family that Nico is a member of, but does it not look
as if that family would produce more Nico's if more of them
could go both gaits?

Peter the Great 2:121, the winner of the Kentucky Futur-
ity, was the best three-year-old of the year. Mr. Johnston,
his trainer, informed me that he was obliged to use as much
an eighteen ounces on the colt's front feet to keep him from
pacing during his early training, and that he had often
shifted into a pace in his work, consequently Peter the Great
in a double gaited colt. The California-bred three-year-old,
John A McKerron, that equaled Peter the Great's record of
2:12$, and nhowed that be possessed 88 much speed as any
trotter of his age that ever lived, is also double gaited. His
trainer, Mr. Cecil, informed me that McKerron rather pre-
ferred to pace when he first took him in hand. Is it not
possible that the superiority of these two three-year-olds is

largely due to their being double gaited ?

the two-year-olds. The best one of the vear was,
probably, The Merchant 2:20, ae he won the two'-year-old

division of the Kentucky Futurity and beat all the good

ones. Scott McCoy, his trainer, tella me that The Merchant
would always pace, and in his first race I saw him switch

over into a pace in ecoriog. Crystalline 2:18}, tbe winner of

the J7.550 division of the Review $30,000 Combination
Futurity Purse, like The Merchant, is also double gaited and

can pace fast without training. These two colts are the two
largest winners of the year, and yet there were hundreds of

other colts in training that were not double gaited. How do
yon account for that ?

You will notice that 1 have not simply picked out a few

good ones as examples, but have taken the few greatest horses

of the year, and according to my way of reasoning, the facts

that I have brought out in regard to these horses prove that

all breeders that are trying to breed natural trotters or

natural pacerB that can go but one gait are on the wrong
track. Space forbids a further decision on the subject at

this time, but it is my iotention to take it op again, and in

the meantime I will be pleased to publish the views of any-

one else who has given the subject any thought.

A Horse Parade at Watsonville.

A very successful horse parade was given in the streets of

Watsonville one day last week, alike gratifying to its man-

agers, the exhibitors and the spectators, says the Pajaronian

of that city. A strong showing was made of track, road and

draft horses, and the parade was witnessed by a large num-

ber of people. The initial showing was a success, and it is

proposed to make it an annual event in thiB valley. E. A.

Hall, Dr. P. K. Waiters, J. H. Goulding, E. K. Shelby, P.

Jessen and J. S. Watts were the managers of the exhibition.

Prizes were awarded as follows

:

Best standard-bred stallion—First prize, Microbe, owned

by Dr. P. K. Watters and P. J. Thompson; second prize,

Valentine, owned by P. Jessen.

Best standard-bred mare with colt—Dr. Walters 1 Delnado

first prize; L- P. Helmer's bay mare, second prize.

Best Btandard-bred mare or gelding, any age—Dr. Watters'

Delnado, first prze; J. H. Goulding's May W. second prize.

Best s'.andard-bred stallion with family of three to five

colts—Watters & Thompson's Microb?, first prize; E. W„
Davies' Con Brio, second prize.

BeBt single roadster—Chas. Manning's Tony, first prize;

Jerry Driscoll's Don, second prize; Aaron Dean's Apollo,

third prize.

Best ladies' driving horse—Thos. Kennedy's black mare

(driven by Miss Pearl Nevins), first prize; Mrs. P. J.

Thompson's black horse (driven by the owner), second prize*

Smallest span of horses—Miss Hazel Watters.

Best span of roadsters—Wm, Smith, first priz?; C. G.
Redman, second prize.

Best span of carriage horses—Thos. Kennedy.
Best single aurrey horse—K. W. Mann, first prize;

Moody, second prize.

Best four-horse team—Henry Stoflers.

Best six-horse team—Chas. ^ . Rowe.
Best epan of draft horses—Team owned by the City of

Watsonville, first priz=; Frank Rowe, second prize.

Best saddle horse—Frank Sillman, first prize; Geo. Jen-
kins, second prize.

Best saddle pony—L. OkseD, first prize; Frank Perry,

second prizs.

BeBt yearling in any class—R. W. Mann, first prize; An-
drew Tuck, second prize.

Best draft mare with colt—J. E. Forster.

The 2:05 Glass.

L. A.

Twenty five horses have gone in 2:05 or better in harness,

22 of the number being pacerB, while the other three are

trotters. Six of theBe horses made their best records in

actual races, all being pacers. Directly, the six-year-old son

of Direct, by Director, with a mile in 2:03}, at Louisville

headt the list of new ones, and now ranks fourth among the

harness performers of the world, only Star Pointer, 1:59};

John R. Gentry, 2:00A; Joe Patchen, 2:01}, and Robert J.,

2:01£, having beaten his time. The only stallion that is the

sire of more than one in the 2:05 list, Baron Wilkes, taking

that honor with Bumps, 2:04} and Rubenstein, 2:05. The

2:05 list is now as follows, those marked being trotters, while

the others are pacers :

Star Pointer, o a. by Brown Hal 1:59J<
John R. Gentry, b s. by Ashland Wilkes 2:00^
Joe Patchen. bib s. by Patchen Wilkes „....2:01K
Robert J., b g, by Hertford 2:01»£

Dlreetlv, blk s. bv Direct 2:0SH
•Allx, b m, by Patronage _ 2K)33(

Frank Agan. b g by Mikaean 2:03^
•Nancy Hanks, b 01, by Happy Medium 2:04

Oniiu , b 9, by Shadeland Onward .. 2:04

Mascot, b g. by Deceive - 2:04

Flying Jib, by Atgoi>a 2:04

Frank Boeasb, br s. by Atlantic King „ 2:04!4
Bunips.bg, by Baron Wtlkes. 2:04!^

I'hebalts. blk s, bv Altamont 2:04>*

Searchlight, br s, by Dark Night 2:01 tf

Hal Pointer, b g. by Tom Hul, Jr 2:04,^
Fldol, bs, by Idol 2:04S
•izote, h g, by Whips 2:04^
Planet, bs, by Bonnie McGregor 2:043<

Auacouda, b g. by Knight 2.-044*

Straihberry, b s, by Boseberrv 2:043f
Hall Dlllard.bs.by Brown Hal -** 2:04W
Roan Wilkes, rs, bv Tennessee Wilkes .,-». 2:04^
Gulnelte, b g, by Garobetta Wilkes 2:05

RublnstelD, b s, by Baron Wilkes 2:05

An October 25th dispatch from Nevada, Mo,, says: "A
remarkable case of long life without food or drink developed

here yesterday, when a horse, supposed to have been stolen

from F. T. Letton the night of September 25th, was found

alive in one of the stalls at the fair grounds. It had got

loose from its owner and strayed into the fair grounds, where

it was shut up in a stall by one of the fair m.nagers, who

supposed it belonged to people camped there. When found

it had eaten all the pine timber in reach, and though greatly

emaciated, was able to walk. It had subsisted without food

or drink the whole time."
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American Methods Beet.

As a horse loving Englishman "Kelstoo," of New York

Telegraph, has in his time seen mach of breeding, training

aad raciDg methods in the birthplace of modern racing and

16 also familiar with American methods. As a result of his

observations he ha3 written soms comparisons touching the

handling of broodmares and young stock that is decidedly

interesting. Some of his conclusions are here producrd.

"While I would award the palm to the English breeder iu

the matter of generally showing more intelligence and look-

ing further ahead in the matter of mating his mares than

the American breeder, there I think the superiority in man-

agement ends, as while it costs the Eoglish breeder at least

three times as much for the actual keep of mares and the

rearing of young stock for market the system in vogue

among English breeders in the treatment of mares and foals

is much more on the artificial order than is the case in the

most successful 6tud farms in America.

"In the big breeding eatablishmen's here the stock gener-

erally is much more out in the open, and in the care of

mares in foal I know from personal observation that even in

cold and stormy weather foaling mares, equally well cared

for in the matter of feeding, will show h&ilsi rssails year iu

and year om than mares that are housed twelve hoars out of

the twenty-four from the beginning of October until the

daisies are in bloom the following Epring.

"In the raising of yearlings for market the American

breeder is, as a general thing, away ahead of his English

brother. As, instead of shutting them up in small paddocks,

they have plenty of range, and from early in April troops of

young things can be eeen gamboliog together and racing

with one another before they are four months old; and after

weaning time from twelve to a score or more will be turned

oat all together to wrestle and race themselves to a standstill.

"The result is that the bone is hard, the tendons and sinews
elastic and clean, while all of the vital organs are thu3 kept
in good condition. It is this system of rearing yearlings that

enables so many of them t^ stand the strain put on them in

yearling trials, and I notice ibat the more range they have
had before leaving the stud farm the better they staLd these

early trials, and also that they come to hand earlier as two-
year-olde.

"The average English raised yearling would never be
heard of as a racehorse if pot through the mill, as is the cus-

tom here,in two or three months after leaving the sales ring.

Many instances indeed have come under my notice here of

youngsters being tried oat a quarter of a mile in three weeks
after leaving the sales rine. In England a trainer would be
reckoned crazy who would attempt trying even so early as

the end of August. In fact, as a rule, he knows but little o^

the running abilities of bis young division until the spring
when they are two-year-olds, which is better than knowing
so mach of them as yearlings.

"But what I want to say is that the average Eoglisb year-
ling coald not be got into the same condition of fitness to

try for the reason thac they have not had the liberty and
range, and have also in most instances been forced and fat-

tened, the average Eo/lisb studmaster being daft on the sub
ject of having sleek coated and beefy yearlings to lead into

the salesring. It is this pampering of young thoroughbreds
on the other side which enables the American bred one to

hold his own as well as he does.

"The Eoglish breeder and trainer have so many other
advantages that if they were to adopt the more common sense

plan as to less pampering and more range and roughing it

their horses would be sounder of limb with better constitu-

tions, and there would be fewer bad winded ones among
them, and the improvement all around would be most
apparent.

''From what I have seen in the two countries this is the

one thing that is working iojury to the thoroughbred in Eng-
land, and were it not that trainers go so slow and are so care-

ful in the handling of yearlings, there would be far more un-
sound horses in Enland than there are, and the proportion is

as three to one in this country, which in my opioion is

directly the result of coddling and lack of range in the first

fifteen months of their existence.

"In the matter of she handling and treatment of stallions,

the system generally in this country is more on natural and
common sense lines on the beat regulated stud farms. While
the stallions are well taken care of, they are not fassed and
babied with, but are allowed io the proper season to have
plenty of liberty in roomy paddocks. The result of this nat-

ural way of treating a horse doing stud daly is that vicious or
bad-tempered stallions are rare indeed in this country, while
in England the opposite is the case, which is little to be won-
dered at considering what they have to pnt up with in the
way of fussiog and cleaning, while to let a stallion, especially

any of the swells of the harem, have his liberty in a paddock
where he could roll in a mod puddle would be to tbe average
swell Euglish studsman a shock he would not get over in a

hnrry.

"It is this more nataral way of treating thoroughbreds gen-
erally which is responsible for American horses being so
much more free from all sorts of vice which is common in

both stallions and horses in training in England, and while
the breeders and trainers of America may be able to learn in

some ways from their kin across the sea, they can give them
points in the raising of yearlings and in the handling o*

stallions."

Albert Edwards' Horses.

The following account of a visit to Sandringham Stud

owned by tbe Prince of Wales, is taken from the London
Field of Oct. 15th :

The breeding of livestock is carried on at the Prince of

Wales' Norfolk residence on a tolerably extensive scale.

Shorthorns and sheep, shire horses, hackneys, and blood

stock are all reared at Sandringham, and with no little suc-

cess, though at first sight, perhaps, the locality would

scarcely strike one as well adapted for the production of the

thoroughbred. The 8andriDgham estate, however, which

now extends to abont 12,000 acres, includes a variety of soils

and it is to the advantage of horse breeding that limestone

is found. On Monday last it was that a small party of joorna-

listis visited Sandrineh am, at the invitation of the Prince of

Wales, to look over the stud farm devoted to the thorough-
breds.

Persimmon is, of course, the central figure of the Sandring-
ham stud, and evident honor is paid to him. Outside his

spacious box is a brass plate setting forth hi« victories and
the amount won by him in stakes, the sum representing (in-

cluding second money) about £35 000.
Persimmons has developed into a remarkably fine horse-

his appearance, as well as that of the mares and foals, re-

flecting the highest credit on Walker, tbe stud gioom. fhe
horse's coat is jast breaking now, and that, of course, makes
a little difference, bat most other horses ere in the same boat

St. Simon, as every one knows, is a grand horse, bat he is

unquestionably light of bone. His son, Persimmon, on the
other hand, is a horse of great substance, a characteristic

which is doubtless due to the coarser Melbourne blood nick-
ing with tbe lighter Vedette strain. At all events, Persim-
mon is a grand looking horse, and as his subscription list is

full for the next two or three years at 300 guineas, it is evi-

dent that breeders think highly of him. His Derby victory

is not yet forgotten; in fact, few will fail to remember his

final tnssle with St. Frusqnin, or the scene which followed

the hoisting of Persimmon's number, while the popularity of

the royal colors was evinced later on when the horse won
the Ascot Cop.

The yearlings w3 did not see. as they have been sent to

Newmarket to Marsh's place iO be trailed i'o? their engage-

ments; but the brood mares were on view, and they are a very
nice collection. The first to be looked over was Fanchette
by Speculum—Reticence, the dam of Versailles and Even-
tail. Perdita II. is a Hamcton mare, naturallv an object of

interest, for is she not the dam of the famoua Persimmon and
Florizel II. (the latter is at Newmarket)? She was foaled in

1881, and is beginning to show signs of age, but, bar-

ring accidentp, she should be good for several more foals

yet. Merrie Lassie was on the sick list, for she was un-
lucky enough to slip twins to St. Smon about ten

days before our visit. Before she became the prop-
erty of the Prince of Wales she threw Grig. Fosco
and Jest, and possibly she was not dear at the 3,500 guineas
Lord Marcus Beresford gave for her on behalf of tbe Prince
of Wales. Merrie Lassie, like Laodamia, Pierette and 8weet
Muscat, have been put to Persimmon, and, with ordinary
lock, the produce should ba worth some money, either for

raciog or stud purposes. Persimmon, it will He remembered
is home bred, so it is only right and proper that he should
now stand wbere his babyhood was passed. The foals are
eight in number, and several of them show great promise.
The colt foal by St. Simon—Merrie Lassie is tbe favorite,

and a good-looking yoang3ter he is, with the best of

shoulders. Next to him, 'perhaps, comes the filly foal by
Ladas— ITnrefined.

Cla-wson's Play Beat Charentus.

Polo In England.

Some day or other when he is brought up with a roand

turn by the Stewards for not riding his horses out, Jockey

Clawson will realize that, while it may be pleasant sport to

indulge another rider, and then beat him out, that it is not

what the public or the racing officials care to see. Clawson

tried this trick once too often yesterday, very much to the

cost of the backers of the favorite, Charentus, and although

it was apparent that Clawson was not criminal in his intent,

that fact nevertheless failed to appease the wrath of those

who bet on Charentus.

The latter was the favorite in the mile-and-forty-yard race

while Frohman, was ridden by ten-year-old "Johnnie"

Dalyr had only a poor support, Young Daly, who
a few days ago beat his cousin "Danny" Maher
with Frohmau, took Frohman to the front, bat Char-
entus was pounds better than the leader, and conld
have caught him at any stage of the race, but
Clawson thought it a good idea to indulge the midget jockey,
so he rated along through the stretch, acting as if he was
trying in vain to pass him. It was a fatal mistake to make
with a jockey of Master Daly's training, for every scion

of the family that has produced "Father Bill" and
" Brother Mike " is a born horseman and knows
about horses and the ways of jockeys almost from the
cradle. Instead of fooliog Daly, Clawson was being fooled

by the midget, and when it came to a final drive, in which
Clawson felt confident, Master Daly, with rare judgment,
managed to keep his mount going long enough to win by a

haad.—N. Y. Times.

The Kentucky Derby of 1900, entries to which closed

October 15th, received 130 nominations. J. W. Schorr »&

Son have nine ertries, George C. Bennett, nine; John E.
Madden, eight; W, F. Schulize, seven, and George J. Long,
six. Notwithstanding the invincible determination of the
Arkansas Sage, W. A. McGuigao, to retire forever and ever
from the turf, he is represented by a Porsebearer colt and an
Albert colt. Barney Scbreiber is in with a colt by Bound-
less—Parolee and one by Foul 8hot—Gratitude, home breds

both. The Clark Stakes received 119 entries and the
Oaks 83.

_

Ex-Starter H. D. Brown haB bought Merry Day, 3, by
Eolus—Mermaid and Annie Payne, 2, bv Jim Gray—Vigil*

ette. Merry Day is fast but unsound, bat Brown thinks he
can cure him and induce him to be a bread winner.

A writer in Bailv's Magazine has the following in regard

to the game of polo and tbe ponies used in playiog it

:

The two points, that polo is a couotry game, and not be-

yond the reach of men of moderate means being established,

its progress as a national sport has been rapid. Some people,

I know, will not allow that polo is a sport, but I think it wilj

be admitted that it is so near akin to it, as at alt events to be

the link between snort and play. In a hunting country, po'o

connects the clcse of one season with the opening of the next,

and provides a school for horsemanship which is unrivalled.

To reach the higher ranks of polo players, a certain skill in

horsemanship is absolutely necessary even for the man who
can afford to boy his ponies ready made, and for the coun-
try plavers of moderate means who mu-t choose, buy and
train his ponies for himself, polo is unsurpassed as an educa-
tion in the higher arts of horsemanship.
The polo pony market is likely to encourage men to take

great pains with the training of ponies. Every season shows
us more and more that no care is wasted that is expended
on the careful training of polo ponies. Mr. E. D. Miller
told the Daily Mail the other day that the chief cause of tbe
improvement of polo was to be fjuod in the superior train-

ing received by the modern pony compared with that of by-

gone days, and he spoke what we all know to be the literal

truth. Improved ponies make improved polo, and faster

games increase tbe demand and the price for the finished

article- It is the usefulness of a pony in a good game, being

a-> tbe phrase goes, up to tournament form, which brings

high prices.

The supply of ponies still remains a difficulty, but in ?pite

of this the Arab pony has gone down in favor and has hardly

ever been seen in first-class matches. Some good Argentine
ponies and useful Americans, too, we have, bat still the desire

of every one is to own a really first-class English pony.

Horse Racing.

How far back the history of horde racing dates no one can

tell. In discussing the subject, an historien says that it has

probably been coeval with the possession of the horse "

o / mau
From the Persians the Greeks perhaps derived the secret

races which they hold at the Olympian, Pythian, Isthmian

and Nemean games which were conducted with clumsily

built chariots, without spriogs, exceeding!/ difficult to drive,

the course involving as mnch danger as skill. The C-barm

of the Greek races ap3rt from the interest in the victor, con-

sisted of the excitement of seeing the chariots strike and

shatter each other and the horses tumbling on and killing

the fallen driver?, in which the whole populace of refined

Athenians delighted.

The Roman r=.ces were much like those of the Greek;

prizes were given to the victors. The horses were entered

thirty days in advance and were traiaed; the jockeys were in

four colors, green, red, white and sea color, to which Demini-

tian, the Roman empsror, added yellow and purple. The

jockejs or drivers were paid large amounts or princely

sums in their own coin. It is related of the sixth century

that the winner nf a horse race received for a prize the hand
cf a princess. From the twelfth to the fourteenth centuries

feudal grants were awarded at annus) and regularly estab-

lished races, but not until the reign of Louis XV was it that

the history of horse racing in France really began.

Modern horse raciog began practically with James I. of

Eogland, who inaugurated regular running games at his

palace. Feeding and training of the horse and instructing

of the jockeys then became the custom. Down through the

reign of monarchs the sport in horse racing was encour-

aged and the value in high-bred horses increased. But this

was in the rnnner, with the harness horses the sport was

confined until a comparatively recent period exclusively to

America, and it takes not even a reader to know that history

of the sport is almost part of the people-

Here in 1859 Flora Temple had a record of 2:191 placed

to her credit, a record which set not only the people of

America agog, bnt those of continental Europe as well, down
through time, until the great horse "Star Pointer" eclipsed

all previous performances, the record of the harness has been

one grand procession of merit.

Bootoes Have "Won in New York.

Never in the history of racing in these parts have the op-

portunities for the bookies been more satisfactory. Al

season long prices have ranged low and business brisk. Up-

sets have been frequent and losses rare. The plunger and

the piker have contributed almost daily. Tbe be3t judges of

form have found their figures a delusion and a snare. The

rail birds, the handicappers, the backers of stable informa-

tion, owners, trainers, in fact, bettors of all description have

gone the one way. The bookies who have stepped down and
out mast be classed as the unselfish ones. They have won
enough money to satisfy themselves, and will enjny their

winter's rest al the expense of the public, who have, but

with few exceptions, lost heavily.

One need only to make a tonr of "the line" to find

evidence of all this prosperity. The very natures ot the

pencilers seemed changed. They are positively polite in

their treatment. Errors are corrected with profuse apolo-

gies, and it is not an unusual thing to find one giving a
regular customer a shade better price than the one quoted.

All this is, of course, pleasing, but there are reasons for it.

It is a civility that has been paid for.—New York Evening
Journal.

L'scle Dan Honig admits that he made a mistake in

shipping bis stable East last summer. He says the only good

stroke of business he did was to trade Zicatosa for Umbrella,

which, however, came near turning out a bad bargaio, as

Umbrella was very sick on the way out here aad nearlv died.

Dan has nioe horses in training at piesent, and _-

will be heard from before long.
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CALIFORNIA JODEEY CLUB. Opportunities for Horsemen.

Summary of the Races From November 4th

to lOlh Inclusive.
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CBURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

Ooe mile. Bellloc-Col. Da->. : ! to 1, won; Don Luis, 101

: Plemlog, 101 (Smith), « to 1, third. Time, 1:18.

Klanae* and Prompto also ran.

Five and a half lurlungs—Yemen, 119 lltutter). 1 to 6, won; Etta H."
i second; Pelxoito. 112 (Powell), 7 to 1, third

Time, l*M. Mollle A. and None ^uch also ran.

Saglee Selling Siakes, Value 11,250—Mnrinea, 91
,l Woods), 8 I.* 1, second: La

to I. third, rime, i::'.. Kuolcon, Cromwell,
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Ooemlleand aqaarter. Handicap— Wheel Ol Fortune, H2(Rutter),
7 lo i. « - to 1 second; Saute ffeler, M

i hsrlle r.vifalsoran.

The election of Henry T. Gage, »s Governor of California,

signifies plaioly that we will have District Fairs in Cali-

fornia for the next four years, at least, and District Fairs

means racing as wetl as the awarding cf premiums for the

finest horees of every breed. Nothing has occurred during

the past four years that has done more to inspire hope

aod confidence in the minds of our stock breeders than this

election, and the man or men gifted with foresight, who do

not start in at once to get the very best horses ci every breed,

will live to regret it.

At the Occidental Horse Exchange, as noticed in the ad-

verlisemenl, there is to be a number of sales of the very best

bred thortu&hbreds eyer ofiered in California. Next Tues-

day evenirp, Acciioceer L^wrv, will be calling for bids en

as fine a lot of yearlirgs as ever entered a sales ring. They

are by imp. Trentola, imp. Clieveden and Morello. out of

great producing marts, tuch as Catalina (dam of Kandwick

and C'enleoeliti) by Wheatley, second dam Carrie, is dam of

Marin (the mother of Martinet, Seaside, Mermaid aDd

Marinette), Dare, 8am Leake, Sobrante andSonom?; Rebecca,

dam of Gloiianne, Misfortune, Fortuna. Darnilla, etc., 6econd

dim Eleclra, dam of Filz James, HidalgOj etc., all_ well

known race horse?; Mistake, dam cf Gilead, Hermitage,

Mistletoe. Kildare, Mystery and Glen Ellen, second dam,

Katy Pease, the great four-m'le champion and great brood-

mare, Mystery, by Three Cheers, out of Mistake; Centella,

the game racing marr, half sister to Marigold, Mistake,

Lurline, etc ; Aminda, by Warwick, out of Mischief, by Thad
Stevens, second dam, Katy Pease; Arelhusa, dam of Phoebe
Ann, Miss Lou, by Volturoo, Glen Ellen, dam of De Bracey,

Monterey and Modwena, Rosedale, dam of Manz^nilln, Lady
Clare, dam cf Top Gallant and Rosedale; Marigold, the great

four-miler, and Adelaida, by imp. Mariner, out of Mischief,

by Thad Stevens

The collection, although small, is replete with equine

gems and as they have all been raised in a billy country,

ihey have splendid feet and limbs, a/id it can be truthfully

said of them they are "soucd in wind." Toe most successful

racehorse owners in the world adhere to the theory lhat to

get a great racehorse, one must look for the colt to have a

great mother as well as a worthy father. Mr. Cb»°£ has been
a life-long student of the breeding of racehorses and the suc-

cess which has marked his efforts is attributed to this one

fact.

His two horses, Del Norte and Dare, are to be sold aB well

as Pilot, the last Morello ever foaled and, by many horse-

men, considered the best. Catalogues of this sale are ready,

and may be obtained at this office. Special seats reserved

for ladies. Everyone should attend this sale.

Ooe eoty raids, Belling—Imp. VUtral If.. 108
• to l, second; Ber

PenoDne, Bed mean Lost Qui, Ooda

Daly May Raoe in England.

Whether Hamburg has retired permanently or not is a

question which was eagerly di'cussed among horsemen dur-

ing the week. Trainer W. Lakeland returned from Eng-

land, where he bad been on a mysterious micMon, and when
seen at Aqueduct dropped a few hints that were interpreted

m signifying that he may take a siring of horses over there

for oexl year's campsign. fie expressed belief in the ability

of high-class American thr roughbreds to hold their own
among the Britbbnt, and ss be is supposed to be acting in

the interests of Msrcui lJ«ly, the situation is summed up aB

signifying thai the "Copper King" will play a strong hand
abroad next seesoo with Hamburg as his trump card. Ham-
burg was retired to abruptly after winniog the Brighton Cup
that it was feared he had run his best race, but it is now sur-
mised that, if he winters well, his retirement to the stud will
be deferred for another year. These statements are, of
coarse, htarssy, as all the connections of the stall

rially Trsioer lakeland, are proverbial for their reiicence.
1 Bamberg train <>n ami cross the ocean he would have

a roval chance in the big English cop fVtoU and hai
but in *nr c«»e the bwt wiihei of American horsemen are
with the rumored ioiernatlonal eoterpri*e of Marr
\lr hts inv»-ied fortDIM with email return* on the turf hen*
and il U j M possible that a change of venue might bring a
change of lurk.

Ir Bertultf miry and hire some
ili rir )i..r-e* titer would have a possible

I Ix-T hsd a good chance of win-
ning the mile da»h with ! iraday with any ruler

bai }
,

^iniiii op. it ifui if Balto eoold ri<i»- In

ft br- ;

sad wife de* • l ftltOftUoo on ft stork farm. Msn
ai.ds the breskinr and handling of trotters, and wife
"1 cook. Apply at this office.

Big Stook and Grain Ranch for Sale.

Oae of the best stock aod grain ranches consisting of 7,000

acres located in the Northern part of the State and near the

Nevada line, is for sale. Of this ranch there are fully 3,000

acrtB of first-class alfalfa land of which between 500 and 600

acres are now planted in alfalfa. Fifteen hundred acres

were cleared and plowed this Beason, a large traction'engine

(bought at the expense cf $5,000) doing the work. The en-

gine is U3ed for all kinds of were about the rancb, such as

sawing lumber, thrashing, plowing, clearing land, harvesting

etc. and is an invaluable article on such a large property.

12,000 bushels of wheat were harvested this season from
about 250 acres, which shows the great fertility of the soil.

All of the land suitable for alfalfa can be irrigated from a re-

servoir now constructed on the property of large capacity and
which covers about 1G0 acres with an average depth of about
tea feet.

This lake is fed from springs and creeks and Lies in a higb
valley of about 800 acres of excellent meadow la d for hay
purpose?, all well fenced with cedar rail fences. The natural

growth of vegetation on the unimproved land is sage brush
and grasses indigenous to this portion of the country. About
one-half of ibe tract is completely fenced and the crops are

fenced in to five fields There is upon the ranch about 500
head of Btock, 50 head of work horses, several broodmares, 2

stallions and considerable young stock. The improvements
consist of 2 large dwellings, large stock bams with extensive

sheds, granaries, corrals, etc. One of the largest granaries

in the State was built on the ranch this Year with lumber
sawed by the traction engine, the logs being procured on the
property. There are all the necessary implements, wagons,

etc., suitable for working such a large property. This ranch
coBt nearly $150,000, and can be now had for $S0 000 upon
easy payments; il preferred, 850 shares of the 1,300 shares of

the slock can be purchased for $55,000 on easy payments,
and the balance of the stock secured eventually al a low
figure.

For further information and particulars, address,

The Breeder and Sportsman,

22J Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Fine Team at Auction.

Among the many excellent animals consigned to J. M.
Nelson's auction sale at Alameda there is nothing more
attractive than the matched team Percy G. and Princess Ida,
by Pilot Prince, 2:22}. This team should bring a fancy
price, as they are young, strong, gentle and stylish. They
would make a valuable team for a physician, as they attract
attention in all directions whenever seen on the street. Since
medical ethics forbids a doctor to advertise in newspapers,
the best way to call attention to himself is by the possession
of a handsome team. It will be noticed that successful physi-
cians always avail themselves of this opportunity and nowa-
days the extent of a doctor's practice can often be largely de-
termined by the team he drives Any physician desiring an
BXlra line turnout should visit Alameda on Thursday, Novem-
ber 17lh, and purchase this pair of horses. They have never
been used except as a gentleman's private team and are well
known in Golden Gate Park, having until very recently been
used by Prof. E. P. Heald, of this city, as a favorite pair of
roftditen among the many owned by him. They are con-
signed to the f-Hk- br Mr. F. H. Lombard, who is one of the

!^h of horstllesb in San Francisco and who acauired
IbiH team with the express view of placing it in this sale,
believing the public will appreciate a good article and be
willing to pay a good price for such a high-class pair of
horses.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Nov. 1st

Frederick W. Brown, York, England, Tire, 613,238.
Kout Buland, Linn Grove, Iowa, Shaft or Tongae Coap-

lirg, 613,557.

Howard M. Da Bois, Ashbourne, Pa., Wheel and Tiring
same, 613 257.

James N. Farlow, Lander, Wyoming, Clamping Attach-
ment for Harness, 613.565.

John H.Frye, Taylor's Farm, Minn., Veterinary Tooth-
Cutler, 613.50H.

John Gunn, Memphis, Tenn., Wagon-Bed, 613,509.
Albert B. Histand, Doylestown, Pa., Vehicle Spring

Gear, 613,370.

Til ford J. Jones, Mandeville, Mo., Neck-Yoke, 613 374,
John H. Joyce, Baltimore, Md , Wagon-Body, 613,448.
Thomas J. King, Knoxville, Tenn., Advertiaiog Vehicle,

613 634.

Victor Lauer, Little Berger, Maine, Harness Hook,
613.579

Lvsander J. Lishness, Bad Axe, Michigan, Wagon-Body.
613,581.

Leonidas N. Lyon, Jr., Waco. Texas, Cushion-Tire Re-
tainer for Vehicle Wheels, 613,583.

Robert G. Matthews, Barnesville, Ga., Thill-Coupling,
613,584.
John J. McCally, Clifton Hall, Mo., Vehicle Wheel,

613 463.

Martin Palmtag, New Whatcom, Wash , Runner for Ve-
hicles, 613,297.

Marlin Palmtag, New Whatcom, Wash., Runner for Ve-
hicles, 613,298.
Janus M. Rankio, New York, N. Y , Wheel for Vehicles,

613.307.

Christian F. Sanders and J. T. Swearingen, Hedrick,
Iowa, Thill-Coupling, 613,426

Morris S. Shipley, deceased, Cincinnati, Ohio, C. W.
Shipley, administrator, Mechanism for Operating Vehicle
Doors, 613,650.

Henry C. Swan, Oahhosb, Wis., Spring Shackle, 613.480.
Henry C Swan, Oshkosh, Wis.. Step for Vehicle?, 6*13,534.
CharleB C. Wallace, Ooeonta, N. Y., Whip-Socket, 613,402.
Thomas Wright, Jersev City, N. J , Damping Wagon

613 547.
'

Benjamin F. Dc Boip, New York, N. Y., Design, Side-bar
Spring, 29,579.

Richard Wbilaker, New Brunswick, N. J., Design, Horse-
shoe, Pad, 29.580.

Richard Wbitaker, New Brunswick, N. J., Horseshoe
Pad, Design, 29,581.

E. J. Baldwin's Sale.

Ths marvelous success which attended the purchase of

horses offered by E. J, Baldwin last Beason has prompted
him to send his entire list of yearlings foaled at the 8ac!»
Anita Stock Farm to this city, and next Saturday evening
Wm. G. Layng will sell these to the highest bidder at tbe
Occidental Horse Exchange. These are sons and daughters
of Emperor of Norfolk, Honduras (brother to Wheel of For-
tune), Imp Duncombe, Amigo, Santiago, Verano, Cerito II

,

Imp. Chesterfield and imp. Islington out of Rosebud, by
Grinstead, Violelte by Grinstead, Seven Up by Casino,
Florentena. by The Hook, Lady Bess, Santa Anita, bv Virgil,
Aritta, by Virgil, Belinda, by Belmont, Ensenada III., Ruby
Payne, Miss Baldwin, Jamie, Formoso, Gloretta by Lever,
Florilla, by Rutherford, Leola, by Lead Oa, Santa Anita
Belle, Orange Leaf, Savanna, Atlanta, etc.

These yearlings have never been handled, are just halter
broke and are the finest ever fjaled on this farm. Catalogues
are issued and will be sent to any address on application to
this office or at the Baldwin Hotel.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1S97.
Since I have practiced my profession (Veterinary 8urgeon)

in this place I have had occasion to prescribe your ,;Gom-
bault's Caustic Balsam," contrary to mv usual method of
practice, which is to avoid the use or recommendation of
any proprietary medicine, but experience has shown me its

value. When I came here in '93 the remedy was anknown.
I think if I can make some arrangement with vou for an
exclusive agency for this community I can push the sale of
the same in a way that will be highly satisfactory to yon and
profitable to myself. If you will come to some understand-
ind with me, please advise me of the terms you are willing
to give. Walter P. Keltv, V. S,

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th( GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Sale, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

/y by J. EL
Gombanll
ei-Veterk

nary Sur-

geon «o

the Freack

Huisi iiwest

filDd.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
lmpo*Aihlf tn prorftice an]/ scar or bttmtsh. TheSa'cat,

b*«i BLISTER CTcruaed. Takes the placeor c,i lint
bOHt* lor i ii i I'l or povero ocilon. lfemnvca ull itunehei
or iu- --.li.li. from Ucritce or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
Ipralo; bore Throat, Ete*, it IS Inraluuhlo.

al
CAUSTIC B ALSAM will

QOlO DOttlB Of
luijr liuiim ut or tjnii in curu mixture ever made.
Ernry bottle of CaUatlo Balsam eoIdlaWarran.

lr«] Lofiivo Mllofnciiuii. Wlce 8 I.SO per bottle. Sold
by Druuulsm. or Bent by exprei>Tt. uAn rot9 paid, with fuU
di'-orllons for It* vi— .

S'.-ud fur descriptive cli— 'lar*

tf tltnoiilBU.cto a<ldrai.

1 3B LAWHKNCE-WIIXIAMB CO., ClSTelaua. O
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Saddle Notes.

Colonel Wheeler was Sred last week and will be turned

oat until he recovers.

Nine of Pat Dunne's horses arrived in good condition
Paul Griggs was among the number.

VfiNTOiO is one of the tir3t of the get of Golden Garter to
face a starter; he has peiformed very creditably daring the
season of 1SS8 and his six furlongs in 1:14 flat on Saturday
was a remarkably good performance.

Henry Martin stopped at Chicago and will remain there

until racing closes at the Windy City.

Col. Dan showed great improvement over his last race,

probably owing to the difference in jockeys.

Jockey Gray is recovering very slowly; he was more
seriously injured than was at first supposed.

Al Cooney reports that he has lost $3,100 since his re-

turn from the East without cashing a ticket.

Henry Shields was sent down for the balance of the

meeting for beating the barrier with Eainier.

Humidity appears to be a very nervous and ill-tempered

filly, kicking and fretting constantly at the post.

Johnsy Coleman is about the heaviest loser at the pres-

ent meeting. He lost about $5,000 on Monday.

Kubxon appears to have regained his old-time form and
should be a hard horse to beat from this time out.

Ed Ryan, thi former lessee of the Los Angeles race Jracfc

arrived on Saturday with Gracias and Pete Weber.

Charlie Thoi te is etill in Sacramento; Mrs. Thorpe's
condition being considered serious by her physicians.

G. W. Scott, the owner of Krnna, and Lady Brittanic

has added two fine looking Morello colts to his string.

Eddie Graney bet $200 on Rosinante and his money was
burnt up by the mare recusing to break away at the start.

W. P. Fine will have charge of the horses fojnerly
trained by the late Lee Shaner and which arrived from Mon-
tana last week.

Some stranger in the betting ring made a killing over the
win of Morinel. He went up and down theline betting a hun-
dred in every book.

The injury"to Excursion, the Burns & Waterhouse two
year-old which was cat down, was so serious that the animal
had to be destroyed.

Col. Dan Burns was seen at the track Thursday an.l was
all smile*; apparently over the result of the election, which
went the Colonel's way.

W. B. Jennings will bring quite a string from Rancho
del Paso in the course of a few weeks. He *» ill have at ieaEt

twenty head in training.

Billy Kerwin, a well-known horseman, ib on the way to

the Coast with his stable. His best hcrses are Hash, Helen,
Gardner and Mies Dewey.

The hoisea are arriving very slowly from abroad pod
from the looks of things it will be difficult to get a fair sized

field together this season.

Lady Hurst acts as if track sour at the post, refusing to

break and on two occasions has been "left. The mare ib very
sore and should be given a rest.

Mr Corrigan has arrived from Chicago. He still feels

the effect of his recent severe injury, but is measurably
recovered and has no doobt that he will be wholly so when
subject to the influence of "our glorious climate."

Hugh E. Keough, the brilliant writer od horse matters
who has been presiding in the judges' stand at Windsor since

John J. Carter came to California, will be presiding judge at

Cumberland Park also, and it is proba ile that Dick Dwyer
will do the starting.

Professor Newman was telling a story about looking up
the performances of a horse called Kaiser, which after a
long course of training was retired a maiden, although never
finishing outside of the money during his long career and be-

ing Eecond forty-eight limes.

Maher, the lightweight jockey, surprised Dr. D. T.
Sullivan of S\ Francis' Hospital. Hartford, Conn., Friday,
by a donation of $500 to that institution. Maher's home is

in Hartford and he thought a contribution to the hospital at

this season would be productive of good.

Mount McGeigor should have proved a success in tbe

stud; he is a young horse, and shows to be possessed of great

vitality besides being a grand looking individual. He is

bred id the purple and is probably closer in the direct line

to imp. Glencoe than any sire in America.

Burns & Waterhouse have a formidable string in train-

ing comprising about sixty head of horses of all ages. For
lack of room in their own quarters they had to ene^ge most
cf ihe'fliew addition at the sonth end cf track for the accomo-
dation of the horses trained by M. J. Kelly.

Dan Honig towt have made a heavy losing on El Gart-
land. He expressed the opinion early in the day th.it there

was no money in piking; and that tbe next bet be -cot dowa
would be a good one. As he was particularly sweet on Ed
Gartland's chances hftvunst have been hit hard.

A mor>t>~g c-nnteoi-parary is authority for the statement

that Mr. W. B. Jennings intends to confine his racing opera-
tions on this Coast to ihe Ingleside track. If such is the case,

ihe large string of horses runnicg in Mr. Jeoning's name
and pow stabled at Oakland, will shortly have to find other

qaarte/e,. ;,*.>"^_

Espionage, tbje crack filly owned by Louis Ezjll, up to

October lotb, had started thirty times, and had only been
outside of the money on six occasions. A record of nineteen

wins, three seconds and two thirds against all kinds of horses

and over all kinds of tracks is a record seldom equalled by a

tw^-year-old.

Last year it was Ornament who returned at the end of

the season with the highest hooors. This year it is Ben
Halladay. Ornament wintered at Memphis, and after being
trained there was shipped East and woo the Brooklyn
Handicap. This year.Ben Halliday will receive his prep-
aration at Memphis also. .

Yemen sgaiD demonstrated that he still retains his old-

time =r t -H, and it is doubtful if any horse io training here at

present, with the possible exception of Rubicon, can take his

measure. A race bet*een these two high-class sprinters at

heavy weights would furnish a most interesting contest and
should make a great betting event.

None Such, the Montana sprinter, running in t>*e colors

cf W. P. Dingley, showed none of the speed usually attrib-

uted to the Montana short horses.

The management of tbe Lakeside track have decided to

refuse the entries in future of both Refugee and Alvarado II,

both horses being confirmed bad actors.

A new starting device, similar io operation to the one
need at Sacramento last summer, was tried in the last race
Thursday and worked very successfully.

Ed Lowry, auctioneer and bookmaker together with Phil
Hammill of Butte, Mont , have arrived and announce their
intention of making book on tbe local tracks this season.

Judge Stouffer is liable to prove a pretty Bhifty sort of
selling plater this season if he continues to show the im-
provement manifested thu3 far over hi3 form of last year.

The betting has been very light of late and will probably
continue so uotil the presence of better juckeys will give
Bome assurance that backers will get a ride for their money.

Charles Price, the racing steward, last week received a
telegram stating that Emil Bourlier, the well-known pro-
prietor of the Turf Exchange, Louisville, Ky., died suddenly
Friday night.

Charlie Boots was at the track on Monday; his first

appearance this season. He reports his horses in traioiog to

be coming along nicely and states that they will soon be seen
on the local track.

There are some real good things to be had "Among the
Barrels," 863 Market street. Among them the best and
purest of liquorB and a splendid hot Spanish—no. not Span-
ish, Mexican—lunch every day. "Chile con Carne" and
*'Frijoles a6 lib," Drop in and enjoy them.

Tom Boyle has a good-looking yearling by True Briton,

from Wah-ta-wab, by Greenback, that has been working
quarters in 0:24 Win. Murray also has two True Briton fillies,

one from the dam of Donboy, the ether out of a danghter of

Sir Modred and Snowdrop, which Fhow considerable quality

in their appearance. True Briton iB at present in Yolo
county.

W. B. Sink, Jr., says Formero, who was a crack colt in

the spring, has had about every disease a horsa can have
since then, the latest being pneumonia. He is no account at

all now. Mr. hink puichased The Ace and Dr Sharp from
his father recently for $600 They are bith by Pontico and
Sink Sr. raid Mr.JLegg $2 500 for them. Neither were of aoy
account this summer. Sink, Sr. now owns no horses, and
says he is glad of it.

Bookmaker Johnny O'Niil is not going to Europe as

reported, but is coming (o California. He was in partnership
with Eckert and Joe UUmao on the New York tracks lasi

summer, and it is estimated that the firm won $75,000
They lost $50,000 during the last three days they booked,

which brooght their winnings down below the $100,000
mark. Eckert will accompany O'Neil, but Uilman will re-

main in New York. Coley and Alec Uilman, Joe's brothers,

are advertised to appear here.

Of the sixty-three horses in training, comprising ihf

Burns & Waterhouse striog, thirty of them aie yearlings, of

which twenty-eight are at the Oakland track. As yet they

have not discovered any Hamburgs or Ornaments among
the lot, but expect to get a few selling platers. The firm did

not pay any fancy prices for them; about $400 apiece would
be a good average. As for three-year-olds, the stable will

be ratber short the coming year, having only Humidity,
Midlove and First fenor. , These are the only ot es having
any class.

Wade McLemore, who has raced in California for sev-

eral seasons, has retired from the 1urf and gone back to

Texas, bis former home. McLemore and Standfield were
formerly partners and in 1893 at the ,pld Bay District Track
attempted to cut loose Browowood for a good thing; starting

the horse, which was a fair handicap animal, against a field

of dog3 in a race for non-winners at, tbe mepting. After
backing the horse for enough to win about $30,000, they had
the chagrin to see their money burnt up by the incompe-
tency of the jockey employed to ride him.

The present racing season has been prolific in accideDts to

horses, many of them of such a serious nature as to cause the

destruction, of the animal. Moylao, from the Corrigan Stable

is the latest victim. While being galloped Monday morn- K
ing he was so badly irjored that his owner decided to de

stroy him. - Moylan was a fair selling plater "possessed of

quite a turn of speed, and in the ordinary fields which *re

running here at present would have proven a most valuable

animal. '

This will probably be the Wheel of Fortune's last season

on the turf.- Ju& Harvey, her owner, has made up his mind

to breed and retire her to his ranch. "I will not race her

any longer than this season, and maybe not all of this," said

Harvey Monday. "I want to breed her to somegood stal-

lion and turn her odV I have been thinking about mating

her to Ormodde. She ought to make a fine broodmare. She

is w;Il bred and is as sound as the day she was born. Sel-

dom you- see a horse raced as much as she ha3 com#out

without a blemish. They invariably have some little farU.

But she is an exception.

Mr. Mathewson, Lowell, Mich , is one of the oldest

breeders in tbe United States, having been engaged in breed-

ing and raising Borse3 Tor twenty seven years. Although he

has been in tbe bnsiness Bucb a long lime, it was not until

iast season that he saw one of his horses come under the

wire a winner. This year Mr. Mathewson has a, novelty in

the white ihuroughbred White Ivey, who Tecently won two

races at Windsor. They are a few grey thoroughbreds, but

Judge Carter, who occupied the stand, said that to his

knowledge White Ivey was the first white thoroughbred

that ever won a purse on-auy American track.

"What has become of old Braw Scot?" Dick Williams,

Barney jSchreiber's popular trainer, was asked yesterday.

''When I left St. Louis, Barney was breaking him for driv-

ing purposes," he responded. "He needed a team to use on

his farm and hejsonclcrded to break Braw Scot and Don Car-

illo to drive .together. He won't do any hard work with

them, merely fix up fences and use them for such other light

work as he may have to do. Old Braw is a great pet on the

farm. He has such a gentle temper and kind disposition

that all the boys are very fond of him. He ib a great pet

and you can bet he will never do any hard work."

Dr. Harness' black beauty,-Imp, has made a record this

season of which any four-year-old filly might be prond. Imp

is by imp. Wagner, dam Foundliog, and is undoubtedly the

most popular horse in the country to-day. She has started

thirty times this season, her first appearance being at New-

port on April 9Lb. A* that tracs^she won four straight

races, breaking two track records, the five and one-h*lf fur-

longs and the mile and fifty yards: Next at Lakeside she

was beaten ODCe out of five starts, and then by that great

sprinter Abuse. Then came three successive victories at

Harlem. One notable performance at Washington Park on

June 9th, when with 112 lb-3 up, she ran one and one eighth

miles in track record time, 1:15$. At a recent Harlem

meeting she captured six straight races, including the

Monadnock, Austin and Speed Stakes. Her earnings np to

date amount to $11,3S5 —Memphis Commercial AppeaL

A cotjple of track habitue3 were standing on the asphalt

in froot of the grand stand at Oakland one day last week dis-

cussing the chances of a horse one of them had just placed

a bet 9n and was advising his friend to get down on the good

thine
"But he won't win," said the other. "I was talking to the

owner only two weeks ago, and he said he would not win

with the horse until he struck Ingleside, as a couple of de-

feats over here would assure a long price against him over

there." .

'•You're not such a wise guy as you think, was the reply.

"I learned this u orning that the owner was up in the coun-

try for a week and had left instruction3"with the officials to

pay the winnings cf the horse over to his head groom if the

horse woo. He did this as a blind so there would be no sus-

picion that the horse was pulled. Well, he'went away, and

ihe groom and all the stable hands got together and con-

eluded it was a good chance to get back wages, long due. So

they are going to win to-day. get tbe money and pay them-

selves before the owner can get back. I'm giving it to you

straight, so you had better get your monev down."

The two repaired to the ring, a few plunks went up on tbe

horse, and they came back in time to see their choice get off

in the lead and win comDaratively easy. The tip was a good

one, bat they say the owner ^ot back a week after and hasn't

cooled eff yet.

One of the most talked of operators now on his way to

Califorria is Bernard Weller, whose youthful appearance

and small stature have given him the soubriquet of "The

Kio" among his intimates. Weller'a has been a busy life,

and he has crowded into his thirty years an experience which

few men can boast at 60. First as a traveling salesman and

later as a devoteeof the raciog game, he has traveled all over

the Western Hemisphere, and, having had a good education

to commence with, his wits have received the sharpening

which only contact with the world can impart- About six

or eight years ago he entered the racing business, and at the

outset he assumed a grasp of its intricacies and technicalities

that astonished old men who had beeo al it for years. Now
be is one of half a dczen men who are recognized as leaders

in the speculative branch of the sport. He bas abiding faith

io his mathematics and he is a ripe student of figures, as

applied both to form and prices. He bas no prejudice and

cultivates no friendship among owners that can kfluence his

actions. He lays and plays strictly to form, and no one that

has ever operated in the West will wager more on one he

likes or take more against what he does not like. The best

proof of the soundness of his reasoning is that he has been

eminently successful. Mr. Weller likes horses for themselves

as well as for to bet on and against them. Early io the

present season he set about organizing a small racing stable,

and he proved himself just as shrewd at picking out service-

able, ready-made horses as at figuring their chances. With

Hugh Penny and Don Qiixote for a nucleus he is in

way to gather together a striog tbM will win him additi

money and distinction on the turf. Personally Mr. \\ e

is what is collcquially termed "a clever little gent! en.

His tastes are unquestionable, and although « a mc

retiring disposition, he makes friends quickly, and, wb

more to the purpose, keeps them.
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The Fastest Performers.

The following list comprises the fattest five trotting mares,

gMdiogs aod stallions, end ihe fastest 6ve pacing meres,

gtldingt tod stallions:

TB0TT1KU MARES.

Alii 2031- sire, Patronage, by Pancoast (4:211).

N.„V Hinks. 2:04; sire H.ppy Medium, by Rjsdyks

u-kT Prnoo. M7}; sire, Aberdeen, by Rvedyk's

Hambletonian.
TtOTrlSO GSI.DIK05.

Aaote, *04,; sire. Whip. (8:8740 »T.Elaotfoneer.

Kl.mv re, Morookoa, by Allamonl (2:26j..

&!!" Vi.oi«.n. 2:07}; sire, E.gle Bird (2:21), by Jay

Bird (fcSlt)
. T j i

Ryland I'., 2:07i; sire, Ledger Jr.

The Ahboll, 2:0S; sire. Chimes, by Electioneer

John Solan, by Prodigal, also has a record of 2:0S.

TK0TTIHU STALLIONS.

Directum, 2:05,; sire Director (2:17), by Dictator.

K.lph Wilkes, 2:06j; sire, Red Wilkes, br George Wilkes

,2

Bmgen. 2:06); sire May King (2:20), by Electioneer.

William Peon, 2:07); sire. Santa Claus (2:174), by Btralh-

"oralUn Boy, 2:08; sire, (2:13), by Wilkes Boy (2:244).

PACING MABSS.

Lenn. N., 2:0); sire, Sidney (2=193). by Santa Claus

^Beliie Bonehill, 2:05}; sire Empire Wilkes, (2:291), by

a
hSS^uSS^Mb sire.Gambst.a Wilkes (2:191), by

W^alvU Koy Wilkes (2:06}), by Adrian

WilkM
Pearl Onward, 2:06 j; sire, Ooward (2:251), by George

Wilkes

PACING GELDINGS.

Robert J., 2:011; sire Hartford, by Harold.

Frank Agao, 2:03j; sire Mikagan (2:19}), by Onward

(2:261).

Flying Jib. 2:04; sire, Algona, by Almont.

Mascot, 2:04; sire, Deceiye, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian.

Bumps! 204|; sire Baron Wilkes (2:18), by George

Wilkes (2:22).
PACING STALLIONS.

Star Pointer, 1:591; eire, Brown Hal (2:121), by Tom Hal

John R. Gentry, 2:001; sire, Ashland Wilkes (2:173), by

George Wilkes (2:22) , .„,, .

Joe P.t.ben, 2:011; si", Patchen Wilkes (2:291), by

George Wilkes (2:22). ...

Directly, 2:031; sire, Direct (2:051), by Director (2:1 1.

Online, 2.01; eire, Onward (2:251), by George Wilkes

(2*22)

The aboTe table Bbows most strikingly the superiority of

Ry.dyk's Hambletonian oyer all others for producing ex-

treme light-harness speed. The pedigrees of not less than ZS

of the above 30 noted animals show one or more crosses ot

this (amoos son of Abdallah and Charles Kent mare, borne

authoring also claim that Ledger, Jr., sire of Ryland 1.,

was a descendant of the old Hero'.of Chester Star

Poinier, 1:591. the fastest of the lot, does not trace to any of

the noted founders of trotting families. ...
Not lesi than 13 of the animals represented in the aboye

table carry the blood of Rysdyk's Hambletonian's famous

•on George Wilkes (2:22) His name occurs most frequently

in the pacing diyision, but it is found in eyery one of the

six cleseee. The name of Electioneer occurs four times, all

in the trotting classes. The Mambrino Chief cross is lound

in the pedigrees of a large proportion of the aboye, although

only one of the lot, Alir (2:031), traces directly to him in

the paternal line. The Clay croBS is found in a number of

them, and some of the fastest irollere haye the popular

Beelv'a American 8lar croas, among which are Nancy Hanks

(2:04) and Directum (2:051).—American Horse Breeder.

Give the Foals a Ohanoe.

What a Turf Career Offers.

John Splan, the veteran" trainer and all-round horsemen,

was asked advice by a young man in regard to following a

turf career. Replying, Splan said: "A professional turf

career is simply a series of two movements. Tbey are so

easily executed that in time it requires little exertion o

make them. One is the movement from the sand.ich to

the banquet, and the other is the movement from the banquet

to the sandwich."

While there is no business or professional career but mat

partakes, in a degree, of the esndwich-bacquet movement,

the turf, possibly from its Dature, exceeds ell others in this

respect. Leaving the pool box entirely out of the question

and considering only trotting for the purses, the charm of a

lottery's uncertainty even then lingers around and pervades

all Unlike a lottery, however, the race-horse mar- has

ample field for the exercise of his judgment, and the riper

that faculty, as a rule, the better, as in other pursuits, are the

fioaocial results.

An association offers a purse of $2,000 for the 2:40 class,

which means that all horses are eligible to compete that do

not have a record faster than 2:391- Trainer Brown has in

his stable a horse that he has bsen Biting for several months,

which is eligible; the fastest he has driven him is in 2:28, yet

he is confident that he can win part of the money, and he pays

hie S100 fee and enters for the race. Trainer Thompson has

a horse that can trot in 2:23, yet he declines to enter, as the

trotter can't go fast enough. Traioer Snow has been out

cimpaigning with a horse lhat he has started in five races,

and taken second or third money in every race when every

heat was trotted from 2:13 to 2:20. He has driven his horse

in 2:131 in a race. Trainer Snow thinks it about time that

he let his horse win if he can, and concludes to try for that

$2,000 purse. , ,

It was a large field of trotters that scored down, and tor a

2:40 class they fiirly dew. Snow won the race, stepping the

first heat in 2:15 and distancing Brown. In this event bnow

got $800 and Brown nothing. Was it not rather inviting a

movement toward the lunch counter on the part of Brown

in attempting to win a $2,000 purse with a 2:28 trotter ? As

rapidly sb thev go now, even Snow had no sure guarantee

.u„. „;ih „ 9is hnr<> h» would win. for he might bnd nim-

The 2:10 Trotters of 1898.

rapidly aB tnev go now, even ™. u»" -« --« -•V7T
that with a 2:15 horse he would win, for he might bnd him-

self in companv with one that could Btep a little faster than

he could It 'takes high-class material to win money in

these days, and unless one can control that kind it is better

to be prudent than valorous.

This season a trainer who has had years of experience

came through the grand circuit, starting a certain horse at

every meetiog and only once gaining better than fourth posi-

tion. Worse than that, the same horse was started at Loms-

ville and Lexington, where he earned nothing. About $1,200

was burned up in entrance fees alone, which to an onlooker

appears to be a sandwich movement of the clearest kind.

While the income of trainers may not depend entirely

upon their success in winning races, yet marked ability in

that branch of the busioess or the development of a phenom-

enal irotter or pacer, generally insures a good salary with

some prominent establishment, or assists greatly in having a

large or select public stable.

High-Class Road Horses.

A good horte, like a good house, is built "from the ground

up," the superstructure of the future horee being formed in

the weanling colt, and while • "lousey calf" sometimes comes

oul ill riga.1 "io Ihe spring," one that haa escaped the

"vermin" it just to much the better oil, save the Western

Horwraao. As the character of the future man is generally

formed io the boy, io alto doet complete development in the

future mature hone depend on the thriftiness of tbe wean-

ling oil. Theref jre, lhat a good horse may result, the colt

tbould not only be given a good atart early in life, but

thould b» kept in • healthy and thrifty condition throughout

Ihe crowing ttage. It it a noteworthy fact that he who

tekea Ihe brtl care of hit growing colls always has the bes

mature horwa. Young colli are jutl oow bring w aned, aid

tbtlli a good lime for breedort to contemplate the

naceaaiir and niMoUraal of giving Itatlt weanlinga good

nil tri<l pilot* of good, wboleaome and DOlrl

i, , ,, i hit bretdert of trotting Block have, as a

clttt, ajwiya paid loo little attention to growing Ibiii i old

1*0 in-tiiv tl ml to lei their weanling* "rool hog OI

Dk th-it a rr.' patch nr a rack

10 lo it til thtl a weanling Is entitle I Io.

This if grave mirltke. A young and growing animal of

any cltt» rrqalrM iQinitJilDg snort Ihio more "Blliog." M

mnl litT« naUlliooi llteue-bolldlog and blood-making food.

Il it • great deal nultf and cheaper to put two year*1 growth

ill ihe Ural t. tr of ill age than il il lo "mtl

i ,nr'i Iota of gr "Hi in Ian or three ri

ir lwo-y«er-oldi" IT* til rlghl; hm
ir-oldllhtli no larger lhan yearlir.i

r after oulclatwd. A good growth Ihe Orel year of a

.it Irte than at any other age, but it Iwioa) ru

,»l„»i ! fact that ia loo often Ignored

lha lead end II it aa true aa a certain olJ

tayi l with which all are lamiliar. ;

Why will it not pay breeders to go to work at onre to pro

duce a class of up-headed, stylish, well-colored, good-gaited,

big trottiog horses lhat can trot at least fairly fas ? It will

pay them, and they may rest assured that if they Belect the

right foundation stock the returns will be much more certain

than if they essay to breed speed alone. For the handsome,

large-sizsd trolter with a nice way of going, but without rac-

ing speed, the prices now being paid return a very handsome

interest on the investment. Moreover, sires and dams with

size enough, breeding enough and speed enough to insure the

reproduction of thesedesirablecharacteristiciin their progeny

may now be obtained, if care is taken in their selection aod,

taking the whole situation as it exists there is no reason why

any intelligent breeder may not rear q lite hig'i priced horses

at comparatively low cost. The breeding of the high-class

road horse presents a most inviting prospect for the immedi-

ate future. Of course, the more Bpeed thB ani mil has, pro-

viding he has an equal share of good Iook9, the better he will

sell, but with the brood stock to be had nowadays, if the

breeders look first for conformation, style and action the

speed will come along, too. Surely, we have breeders wise

enough to quit the struggle for speed and take advantage of

the splendid demand for good road horses.

During the season of 1898 twenty trotters were added to

the 210 list. Of this number five were bred in California

and three others were sired by stallions bred in this State.

The list is as follows

:

Biogen, bh, by May King-Young Miss, by \oung

Ji
Caid,

:C

b!' h, by Highwood-Nikita Cossack, by Don

C
Tgi!ianagan, b g, by Eigle Bird-Lady Flanagan, by

Wood's Hambletonian, 2:071. M
Grattan- Boy, b h, by Grattsn-Paula, by Robert Mc-

G
John £2bD, b g, by Prodigal-Fantasia, 2:17i, by Ranch-

"Th^Abbott, b e, by Chimes-Nettie King, 2:201, by Mam-

br

AB°kfy.

D

br

2
b

,

S

by McFarland-Strange Girl, by Strange-

"DirecfumKelly, br c,by Direct-Rosa Ludwig, by Anteeo,

2:

nL, b g, by Ariou-MaggieSultan, 2:3CI, by Sultan 2:081.

laBHBr Avers b e. by Iris—Babe, by Altamont, 2:09.

SbmTo. by Eros-Gracie S, 2:22, by Speculation,

2:

Mattie Patterson, h m, by Vilander-Topsy, by Blue Buck,

2:

Tog»les, br g, by Strathway-Fly, by Pasha, 2:091.

Tommy Brittoo, br h, by Liberty Bell-Keepaake, by

P
Zntereyfch h, by 8ido.y-H.tti., by Commodore B.l-

"pjito ch h, by Ooward-Phylli", by Ejbert, 2:091.

Capt Jack, b'lk'g, by Black Wilkes-Mattie C
,
by Wild-

W(

B.tttatoi"b g,by Rex Am.ricui-Caprice, by Almont Jr.,

^Crl'sceus, ch c, by Eobt. McGregor- Mabel, by Mambrino

H
S™i«M.* : ». b7 Patron-Oascarilla, 2:25J, by Shelby

Chief, 2:10.
.

The Horse of Manila.

Among the first things to impress a stranger are (he horses,

writes a correspondent from Manila. Djicsndad from the

horses brought from Mexico, they have become much more

shapely. In fact, I have never seen a better looking bread.

Thera is nothing of the pony about their shape, though in

siz. they range between 48 and 52 inches. At first it looked

absurd to see them ridden by big men whose stirrups hung

to the horse's knees, but I soon found out that they easily

carried a rider weighing 200 pouods. The foreignars have

aiockey club which holds two meetings a year at the beau-

tiful turf track at S.nta Mesa. To avoid sharp'practices,

members of the club only are eligible to ride This oece -

silates a scale of weights starting at 112 pounds and rising to

154 pounds. It demonstrates the speed and .strength of

these miniature horses that a mile has been run in 2:10 by a

pony carrying 150 pounds. Only .stallions are used. Mares

cannot even be brought into the city. •
'

Nobody walks; everybody rides, and on any special Bssta

thousands of carriages fill the streets I doubt if there is a

city in the world that can turn out half the number of pri-

vate vehicles in proportion to the population.

About three thousand people intereited in the de elop-

ment of the American carriage building art recently visited

the Grand Central Palace, Lexington avenue and Forty-third

street, New York, where the annual exposition of the Na-

tional carriage and harness association was held.
_
Many

novelties in tires were shown, the seclionil ruober tire and

tbe cork tire claiming most of the interest.

Pltokett, 2:13}, has started in 43 races in 12 of which

he got first money, aod second money in 13. He has met

all The fastest pacers in Calilornia and has been outside tho

money but very few times. Although eleven years old he is

as gam. a horse now as ever, and but few horses can beat

him on the road, while he can pace a mile to his record most

any day on a good track.

The two-year-old filly Kafli, by Allertoo, who recently

recured a record of 2:271 at Galesburg, ,s a sister of Fa Ifa,

2:20, Imperino, 2:20, aod Harbor, 2:191, being out of Cyprus,

2:22J, by Stratbmore. ^

Now it is said that the Russians, thoroughly convinced

that their Orloff trotters cannot compete with American

importations, talk of barring the latter.

Summer Ridge Stock Farm.

\V. B. Eddy & Co ,
Whitehall, N. Y.

—
Havre de Grace, Md., June 17, 1898.

Mr. W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass.
.

Dear 8ir— I have used "Absorbine" and it is all right.

Yours very truly,

Wilton Greenway.

aA

«
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CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
—ami oU enlargements, absolutely removed by—

j

QUINN'S
Ointment.
Jt hus the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

iny horsemen and v< 7. riuurtuns.

1

Mil*' El Diwbhabt, Cashier State Sank,

% Slayton, Minn., Bays: „, , „
I ..(in.tiH.niL'i'iiroaa vt-ryhml cusp of blood spavin

on » mare T"r which I Iuivl- sImo- h«-i-ii oIKtlM ^00.

1 would OOt he without It If It cost $-"..00 a bottle-

IIV have hundreds of such testimonials.

>*- '^^'«3* reSnJtoYpnoe, fodrwajr.jUSDPY & CO.,Whitehall,*}
—inAAnruu ..in.iiiaaaiewyTYV

LAME

HORSES
sCUREa
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Sulky Notes.
"- ,'-

Maguibe looked at the retnrns

And said : "I plainly see

The horsemen voted strdight for Gage,

So that's a horse on me.

Pjsospebity is coming.

These will be District Fairs next year.

The value of every harness horse in California increased

this week.

A big circuit with good purseB will be seen in California

next season.

Col. Kuser 2:114, by Stranger, now owned in Austria,
|

Joe Hunter has accepted a position at the Little Spo
trotted over the Vienna track- not long ago 2,S40 meters, a kane Stock Farm, where he will handle some Delpho young
little over a mile and three quarters, [going the entire die

taoce at a 2:13 gait.

Sodoe of the California horsemen who were on the circuit

this year seem to think that the two in three system as given
a practical demonstration at Santa Rosa this year is better

and more satisfactory than either dash races or three in

five.

ers this winter. He will retain his old charge, Nettie
Ham, for next season's campaign.

EvERff agricultural association in the State should an-
nounce as soon as possible that it will give a fair in 1899.

The sooner it is known the fairs will be given, the more
horses will be put in training for them.

When Gracia Onward won the two year-old trot at Lex-
ington she was barefooted.

Thk 2:10 trotters Bhould make some hot racing on the

California tracks next year.

Oakland, Santa Rosa, Napa, Woodland, Willows. Ohico. *V. G Dubfee is working eight head of trotters and

Marysville, Stockton, ^San Jose, Salinas, Holliater, Fresno, !

pacers at Los Angeles, among them two green ones by Mc-
1 Kinney. Mr. Durfee is one of the best handlers of horses

among the new trainers Id California and will make a success

of the business of traioing. That bis being ruled off at the

Los Angeles meeting was not warranted is proven by the
fact th&t his reinstatement was ordered at the close of the

meetiog.

Botcher Boy, 2:17, a sure 2:12 horse, is to be sold at

Nelson's Speed Sale next Thursday.

When Star Pointer is sold next month it will be lis

fourth appearance in the auction room.

New Yobk's speedway has made that city the greatest

market in the country for light roadsters.

8anta Ana and Los ADgeles are all certain to have iairB next
year, with speed program accompanied by good liberal

pusres.

The challenge cups of the Cleveland Driving Club for

1838 have been awarded. That for trotters goes to W. M.
Cummer's Temper, by Elryia, whose best mile was 2:13^;

that for pacers goes to H- K. Devereux's Ripper, who
stepped in 2:16}.

For tbe cffense of taking his horse, Al. Saltan, out of a

race at Pittsfield after having trotted one heat and without
permission from the Judges. R. H. Merrill, of Guilford, has

been fined by the National Association $100, and both horse

and owner suspended.

Among the visitors to California this winter will be Mr.
N. W, Hubioger, of Boston, owner of John Nolan, 2:08, and
many other fast trotters and pacers. Mr, Hubinger is one
of tbe most enthusiastic harness horse owners in America,
and is one of the heaviest winners of 1898

Hart Boswell, Lexington, Ky., who bred Nancy Hanksi
2:04, was stricken with paralysis a few days ago.

Agricultural Association Directors should get to

work immediately and prepare for the fairs of 1899.

Marcus Daly has started his horses at Lexington since

1895, and they have been behind the money but once.

They say although the fastest horse in Europe,
Allen, will hardly do when the distance is over a mile.

Que

A qtjabteb in 31 seconds is not an uncommon occurrence

at the speed track in Golden Gate Park these fine dayBv

Two good saddle horses .and four elegant carriage teams

are to be offered at the Nelson Speed Sale next Thursday.

We look to see three of the greatest meetings ever held

in the State to be given at Santa Rosa, Napa and Woodland
next year, •

The pacing Btallion Al Noble, by Noblemont, won six

races at the late Dallas. Tex., meeting. He started without

a mark and quit with one of 2:10f.

Frank Frazier, ex-owner of Chehalis, 2:04}. is quoted

as saying that he believes Rubinstein can step down to the

half faster than any other pacer living.

Sam Gamble expects to leave in njew days with a ear-

load of horses for the East. Amorg .them will be Directum,

2:05}, the champion stallion of the world, who is to be

shipped to his new owner, W. E Spiers, owner of the Sub-

urban Stock Farm, Glens Falls, New York.

Horse buyers from the East will be numerous in Cali-

fornia this winter if rumors are true They have found out

that this State is a regular mint for good horses, and they

desire to have an opportunity to pick up some of the choice

new ones before they are handled too much.

A Boston contemporary is authority for tbe fact that Star

Pointer earned $500 a minnte for his OTner in his record-

breaking trial at BelmontPark, Philadelphia, but his exhibi-

tion cost the three promoters of the trial but $125 each.

Still, they are dead game and love the sport.

John R. Gentry, Star Pointer, Direct, Robert J. and
Bumps will doubtless be exhibited in the 2:06 pacing class at

the New York horse show.

Bow Bells, 2:19}, will stay in Kentucky again next year.

He is one of the most popular sireB ever kept in the blue

grass and his fame grows steadily.

Long Dang, the Lima, Ohio, Chinese owner and driver,

is still in the game and has been meeting with fair success on

Ohio tracks with his trotter, T. Roberts.

"Doc" Bishop, the well known horseman, is dead. For
many years he was a familiar figure on Eastern harness

tracks and was an expert veterinary dentist.

The trotting mare Busb, 2,09i, by Alcyone, recently

stepped a mile in 2:13£, over a half-mile track, at Great

Barrington, Mass. She is now twelve years old.

The number of horses in training in California will be

larger next year than for several years past. And records

will be broken right and left before the season closes.

It is not too early to begin advertising stallions for the sea-

Bon of 1899. There are many parties making inquiry already

as to what stallions are to stand for service in California

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:16}, is the champion sire of three-,

year-olds, having had two sons trot in 2:12 and 2:12i respect-

ively. A daughter of Nutwood Wilkes is to be sold at

Nelson's Speed fa'e at the Alameda track next Thursday.

Tbis is the mare Central Girl with a record of 2:22i and she

is faster than that,

The American Horse Exchange, New York, announces

through its manager, Francis M. Wa'e, that it will begin

immediately the publication of a weekly paper to be called

the Horse Fancier, and to be devoted to thoroughbreds, har-

ness and saddle horses, hunters and ponies and to public and

private horse marts, both domestic and foreign.

Tebra Haute seems to be in a fair way to have belter

trotting meetings than ever. The stockholders in the Terra
Haute Trotting Association ard the Vigo County Agricul-
tural Society have agreed to consolidate their interests and in

future the fair and trotting meet will be held the same week.
Heretofore some personal jealousy has stood in the way of

consolidation, but the way for a pooling of issues has finally

bsen smoothed.

A picoxiar incident happened at the recent antumn
meeting of the North Penn Trotting Association, at Belmont
Park, Philadelphia. lo the last heat of the 2:28 class Ned
W. was suddenly checked up, as the bell rung for the start,

and pocketed Hard Times; the latter reared up and his front

hoofs caught in the seat of Ned W.'s sulky. Hard Times
went the first furlong of the mile on his hind feet before be-

ing extricated, but was not injured.

When the horsemen unite on a candidate he need have
no fear of election. Mr. Ed Aigeltinger, Vice-President of

the Gold-n Gite Park Driving Association, received a larger

majority for Supervisor, last Tuesday, than any of the twelve

gentlemen elected, except John Lachman, who was the

candidate of both Republican and Democratic parties. And
just put a pin in this spot. Mr. Aigeltinger will make a

good Supervisor and will see that the money spent on streets

and roads is not waBted.

Among the horses to be sold at J. M. Nelson's combina-
tion speed sale at Alameda next month, is Mr. E. Stewarts'

bay gelding Localeer 2:30 a pacer bred at Palo Alto. He is

by Macbenton (son of Gen. Benton and a mare by Old
Hambletonian 10), and out of the great broodmare Laura C.

(dam of Laurel 2:13£, and Langton 2:21J, his second dam
being the thoroughbred mare Fanny Lewis, Localeer is a

splendid road horse and a very fast pacer, being capable of

pacing a quarter in 31 secon s.

Among the stables that will winter at Lexington are those

of Bowerman Brothers. Scott Hudson, W. J. Young, J. L.

Tarlton, C. C. Harris, Richard Curtis, John Farris, T. iV.

Price, John Davis, J. H. Thayer, Wallace Brothers, W. F.

Freeman, Brook Curry and W. R. Brasfield.

An Eastern paper makes mention of a race where Butcher

Boy, by Secretary, was beaten by the pacer Hal Frye in 2:24

at Reading, Pa., two weeks ago. This is an error, as Botcher

Boy, by Secretary, is owned in California, was never out of

the State, and it takes a 2:10 horse to beat him.

Monterey, 2:09}, is still in Los Angeles, and his owner,

P. W. Williamp, will probably leave him there and make
the season of 1899 in the citrus belt with the son of Sidney.

A number of high-class mares owned in Southern California

heve already been booked to Monterey for next year.

These will be a good deal of training done in California

next Bpring, but the majority of horse3 put in training will

probably be green ones that have never had any race tracK

work. The stock of horses on hand with records is not large

in this State, still there are enough to fid a week's program
with if there is an opportunity to race for decent purses.

At The Dalles, Oregon, October 21, Del Norte turned the

half-mile track once in 1:02 1-5—truly a wonderful perform-

ance when the condition of the track is taken into consider-

ation.

The best opportunity to purchase a first-class developed

horse that haa been offered for some time is at Nelson's

Speed Sale. It will be held next Thursday at the Alameda
track.

William 8. Samtjels, one of the best known trotting

horse breeders in Kentucky, died at Lexington last Wednes-

day, the result of typhoid fever. He was forty-six years old

and unmarried.

WEthouldlike to see the stallion, Eclectic, full brother

to Arion, brought out from bis seclusion this year and mated

to some first class mares and resulting produce trained when
at the proper age.

Pubses of from $500 to $1,000 will be the rule at all the

principal meetings in California next year. There is also a

probability that some of the associations will inaugurate

stakes for classes on the plan of the Transylvania and other

big Eastean features. Entries to these will be made early,

but horses not named until later.

We are under ob'ieations to Mr. Graham Babcsck for a

very good photograph of the handsome trotting gelding Tog-

gles, 2:09}, recently purchased by him. Our only regret is

that the peculiar background and light effects of the picture

make it impossible to reproduce it in half tone for this

paper.

We would be greatly obliged to hear from any of our

readers who know anything of the dam of the gelding Hobo
2:14*. He trotted to his record last vear at Marysville, and

is io'the Year Book as by Arthur Wilke?, dam untraced. Is

there any one who knows whether this is correct or not.

Any information in regard to thiB horse will be gladly re-

ceived at tbis office.

DuROS, the fjur-year-old filly, by Antero9, who has trotted

to a record of 2:23} this season, is out of Durango Qieen, by

Durango, who is fast making a great record as a producer,

being also dam of Ruth H. 2:24*, Arena C. 2:29} and

Beautiful Bell 2:29}, trotters, and F'rank F. 2:21} and Ratb

H. 2:22, pacers, all five of which are by different sires. She

is now in foal to Li Norval, son of Norval.

The only thing that will put racing on its feet again on

this coast and encourage the breeding of harness horses is to

organize a Pacific Coast circuit, consisting of certain places

in California, Oregon, Washington and Montana, aod hang

up purses sufficiently large to keep our best horses at home.

—Portland Rural Spirit. [Wea'e going to have a good cir-

cuit here in California all right ]

The members of the Golden Gate Park Driving Associa-

tion are in need of a track where they can hold matinee

racing. The Club has a large and enthusiastic membership,
but are unfortunate in having no place but the speed track

in the park to race on and this is unsatisfactory as it is a

straightaway track and actual racing with purses and an ad-

mission fee cannot be given .there. Some of tbe members
are in favor of getting the Alameda track, bat it is across

the bay, and many think a San Francisco driviog club should

not be compelled to go out of the city to do its racing. The
idea of securing a piece of land and building a tracK has

been debated manv times, but no suitable piece of property

has yet been found upon which a track could be located. A
half mile track would probably be built if the ground could

be secured, and there is no doubt but that it would be a very

popular reiort for road drivers and the lovers of harness

racing if properly conducted.

"About the worst thing we encountered during our trip

East," said "'Sandy" the other day over at the Oakland track,

while talking about Dione (a subject of which he never tiree),

"was at Detroit, where the mosquitoes were as big as black-

birds and as persistent as a race track tout. Ten minutes

after we arrived in that city I had to go down town and
get mosquito nettiog to cover all the horses, and some even-

ings we made fires and tried to smoke the mosquitoes out.

Those Eastern mosquitoes are a great pest to the California

horses and raise welts all over them."
"What did you feed the little mare that made her trot so

fast and so game, Sandy ?'' was asked.

"Watermelon," was the reply. Of course she had her reg-

ular feed of hay and oats, but in the warm weather she got

two good-3ized watermelons every day. All I had to do was

to cut the melon in two and put it in her feed box. She
would eat out the inside and spit out the seeds as well as any
Alabama coon ever did. I think they did her lota of good,

and I know she ecpyed them, bhe might be standing in her

stall, looking as though she were asleep and utterly oblivi-

ous to everything, but if I said 'watermelon' she wonld get

to tbe door as quickly as possible and begin begging for the

fruit. And say,
,r added Sandy, "that little mareknows more

than most men."

It turns out that H. K. Devereaux, of Cleveland, Ohio,
one of the most prominent members and officers of the Gen-
tlemen's Driviog Club of that city, is the purchaser of the

great colt John A McKerron (3) 2:12J. In a letter to Mr.
Martin Carter of Irviogton, Cal , the breeder and former

owner of McKerroo, Mr. Devereaux says that he is much
pleased with his purchase, and believes that the son of Nut-
wood Wilkes is one colt in a million. He has watched him
during the entire season and thinks he did remarkably well

for tbe severe treatment he received and stands an excellent

chance to yet gain the stallion record of the world. Since
he came into Mr. Devereaus's possession he has begun taking

on flesh and is much improved in appearance. It is not the

new owner's intention to race the colt next vear, except at a

few of the matinees given by his club, but he intends to get

him in proper condition and when opportunity offers to send

him after the stallion record in an actual race. Mr. Carter

believes the colt would have trotted below 2:10 this year had
he been in proper shape, and it is the opinion of many hor c e-

men, including T. E Keating, thit John A. McKerron was

the fastest and best three year-old in the United States tbis

year. The statement that the ptice paid for him was close

to $1,500 is a i error as the sum, while private, was much
in excess of that amount
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HENRY T. GAGE is Governor elect of the State of

California, and the Breeder and SroRTSMAN congrat-

ulates its readers on the fact. Many issues and questions

arose during the campaign, tho solution ol which by the

Toter led to the election of Mr. Gage, but there was not

one that operated as a single-handed vote-getter more

effectively than the issue by which this journal was led

for the lirst time in its existence to take part in a politi-

cal campaign, viz.: The renewal of the appropriations

for district fairs. There were no politics in our fight.

We did not favor Mr. Gage or his candidacy because he

was a Republican, nor oppose Judge Maguire because

he was the nominee of the Democracy. "Restore the

district fairs" was our creed and platform. The live

stock breeders and horse owners of California, in whose

interests this journal is published, saw in the closing of

the country fair grounds during the past four years a

blow which struck at them and their property and

threatened the very life of their enterprises. Btlieving

that the cutting off of the appropriations for the district

fairs by Givercor Budd was the act of an individual and

not of a party, they sent their representatives to both

State conventions at Sacramento and asked for an ex-

pression in the platform that would pledge the candi-

dates for Governor to favor the fair appropriations,

which for so many years had aided in building up one

of the greatest industries in the State. The party which

placed Mr. Gage in nomination granted the request,

while the parties which named Judge Maguire as their

candidate flatly refused it. Mr. Gage gave the plank

favoring the restoration of the appropriations bis hearty

endorsement. It was then that the horse owners and
breeders and all interested in the great industry, con-

cluded to throw their politics aside, for this election at

least, and unite in the defense of their property and
business interests. From one end of this State to the

other, from the top of the Sierras down to the shores of

of the ocean there was scarcely a voter interested in any
way in the breeding, training, driving or caring for road

or track horses that did not announce himself in favor

of Gage for Governor. This journal saw in the election

of Mr. Gage a restoration of good times in the horse in-

dustry, one of the leading industries of the State until

it was almost killed by the stroke of a Governor's pen.

It feared in the election of Mr. Maguire a continued at-

tack upin it, and its duly to the horse owners and the

breeders of live stock, whose interests it represents, was
plain. It therefore supported Mr. Gage, ana without
conceit or self-laudation firmly believes that the greater
part of Mr. Gage's large majority was due to the votes

• .( Ii .rsemen, who cast aside their politics and voted
solidly for him fol Q tremor. Now that the election is

over and the desired result has been accomplished and
our interests will be in the hands of a man who is

frirndlr tcithcm, there will be no politics in the columns
of the lli.i .1.1.1:11 am. Si'oBTSMAS until such time as we
can see a great industry again threatened by office hold-

• indidatea who would strike it down. When that

time arrives, and we do not apprehend it will be very
•ooo, the lesson of this campaign having had its effect,

irnal will be again found fighting to uphold and
suauin an industry which, second to no other, baa ad-
vertised this glorious State to the people of the world a*

one of Qod'i garden spots and the greatest farming and
lock breeding country on the globe.

district organization now owes itself a duty, and that is

to meet immediately and make an effort to arouse all the

interest possible in the exhibits to be made next year. One

of the principal drawing cards is a first-class sDeed pro-

gram, and no plan has ever succeeded as well as an early

announcement that a meeting will be given and a state-

ment of the purses that will be offered. It is not abso-

lutely necessary to claim the week desired, nor to fix

date of closing until later on. Horse owners ODly want

to know whether a meeting is to be gi fen and how much

money wili be hung up With this information at hand

they know what to do, and there is not a particle of

doubt if ten reliable meetings are announced by January

1st, with purses ranging from $500 to $1,000, four or

five hundred harness horses will be in training in Cali-

fornia by the first of February. This alone will make

the fairs a success. There must be a good premium list

for agricultural, horticultural and mechanical products.

The races will only be an adjunct to the fair. They will

furnish the sport for the people who congregate to attend

the exposition and compete for premiums. If the dis-

trict boards will meet immediately, announce fairs for

1S99, and get to work with enthusiasm there will be

such a revival all along the circuit next year that the

good old times will be recalled. Which association will

be the first to announce a fair for 1S99?

DI8riM.Cn I UBS WILL BE HI.I.I>alloverC«li.
f.rnia in I 909 The voters of the State have said they
desire them and lo not begrudge the very small amount
paid by each taxpayer to maintain them. The Governor
elect is plolged to favor the appropria .ions, so restora-

tion of fairs ii only a question of a few months. Every

MANY COMMENDATIONS have reached this office

for the stand taken by the Breeder and Sportsman
last week in relation to coursing as at present conducted

in this city. As they are from gentlemen who are ad-

mirers and supporters of all genuine sports, they are,

therefore,' greatly appreciated. There is a sentiment

among all classes in California that the dignity of all

true sports is destroyed when the public's desire of an

opportunity to gamble is made the principal incentive

toward the establishment of parks where it can be car-

ried on. And where admission to these places is practi-

cally free, and the revenue almost entirely derived from

the percentage deducted from the money wagered, the

gambling feature is encouraged and fostered and given

a prominence which eventually results in an attack

being made by unthinking people on the sport itself.

Those who allow such a condition of affairs to exist are

simply providing ammunition for the enemies of sport

to use in their efforts to destroy it.

A LEADING FEATURE of the counfy fair is the

live stock show. A special effort should be made next

year in all the districts to have a good exhibit of cattle,

sheep and swine as well as horses. It is unwise to try

to provide for every breed, however. The directors can

pick out those which are the most desirable and then

offer premiums of greater value than in the case where
so many breeds are provided for. Give $75 or $100 for

the best stallion, or bull, and $50 or $75 for the best

mare or cow of any breed. This will be worth compet-

ing for and will attract many entries. A large exhibit

will draw a big crowd to see it. Make the fairs high-

class and they will pay.

SAMUEL GAMBLE will start East on Monday, the

21st, with the stallion Directum, 2:05}. In the two
cars will be two dozen or more horses consigned to the

Fasig sale in New York. Mr. Gamble wishes to get three

more horses to fill up the second car. He wants horses that

are sound and with records. Parties who wish to embrace
this opportunity to ship horses to this great sale should

apply at once to Mr. Gamble at this office.

INQLBSIDE PROGRAM.

Two Stakes to be Deolded the Opening Week.

Secretary Green has issued the program for the first six

days of the meeting which will open at Ingleside on next
Monday.

It provides for five races each day, and noneof the purses
will be under $400.

The University Slakos is down for decision on the opening
day. The coudilions are as follows :

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). The
association to guarantee the value of the stake $1 000, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to tbe third horse. En-
trance $10 each, to accompany the nomination; $25 addi-
tional to start. Winners of two stakes of $1,000 or one of
$3,000 lo carry 6 pounds; of $1,000, 8 pounds; maidens
allowed 15 pounds. Closed October 22d. One mile.
The horses entered are: La Goleta, San Venado, Fleming,

Hohenlohe, Formella, Rosormonde, Napamax, Marplot,
Kecreation, Highland Ball, P. A. Finnegan, Lord Marmion,
Hokornbeo, Cyril, Valencienne, Morellito, Morinel, Mary
Black. '

There will be two races at six furlongs, one at seven and
anolher at a mile and a sixteenth on the opening day.

Wednesday there will be a hurdle race at a mile and a

quarter, and a steeplechase event is carded for Saturday

November 19lh.

The San FranciECO StakeB will be the attraction on Satur-

day, Nov. 19th. It is a Bweepstake for two-year old fillies

(foals of 1896). The association to guarantee the value of

the stake $1,200, of which $200 to the second and $100 to

the third horse. Entrance $10 each, to accompany the nomi-
nation; $25 additional to start. A winner of a stake of the

volue of $1,500, or two of any value, 3 pounds; of one of

$2 500, or three or more of any value, 5 pounds penalty.

Other horses, non-winners of $500, allowed 5 pounds;

maidens allowed 12 ponnds. Closed, October 22d. Six fur-

longs.

Tbe youngsters entered are : Reina de Cuba, Lady Meddle-
some, Jingle Jingle, Felicite, Furia, Fuga, Eogea, Humidity,

Midlove, Hemera, Racery, Violence, Tenebrae, St. Kristina

Alhafa, jinks, Magdaleoas, Don't Tell, Sweet Cakes, Maud
Ferguson, Modwena, Ann Page, Loyalitta, Flamida, Ger-

aldin B , Elizabeth R , Miss Marion, Good Hope, Rosebean.

The officials who will serve at Ingleside this season are as

follows

:

Judges—Edwin F. Smith and Harry Euhl. Starter

—

James F. Caldwell. Patrol and paddock judge—H. F.

Moore. Stewards—E. Corrigan, M. F. Tarpey, W. 8.

Hobart, Joseph Cairn Simpson and E. F. Smith. Official

timers—J. G. Brown and R. Havey. Clerk of Bcales—N.
Brough. Superintendent of the Course—G. W. Cushing.

Nelson's Speed Sale.

At the Alameda track on Thursday next, the 17th inst
,

Mr. J. M. Nelson will hold his second annual combination

Bpeed sale. There are thirty horses to be sold, cOLsigned by

different parties, and all will be shown in harness. Many of

them can show better than a 2:15 clip and several have rec-

ords below 2:20. By reference to the advertisement in this

issue the names of these horses, with their records, can be

learned. There are a couple of very fine saddle animals and

four elegantly matched teams to be offered. The Alameda

track is an ideal place for a Bale of this kind, as there are

seat? for a large crowd, and the track is in splendid shape for

the horses to show what they can do. Remember the date

and don't miss the sale.
»

HOOP-BEATS.

Seventeen books and the usual two field books cat in

Tnursday; tbe newcomers were Riley Gran nan and Barney

Schreiber. Schreiber booked under the name of Stanford

&Co.

The filly by Islington—Not Idle, which ran at Oakland

under the name of "Alhafa," was incorreetly named on the

program. Her name is "Alhaji" and she is registered in the

Stud Book under that appellation.

There was a contest in Glenn county this year over an

office in which the Republican candidate was a friend of the

horsemen and the Democrat was not. Glenn county is

strongly Democratic, but the friend of the horsemen won out.

Johnny Woods, who was cautioned on Monday by the

Judges in regard to his listless riding, gave another exhibi-

tion of somnolence on Shasta Water; he Bat still on the mare
throughout tbe race and was of absolutely no assistance to

her from start to finish.

Qoite a number of politicians were at the track yesterday

seeking relaxation after tbe arduous duties of election times.

Conspicuous amorig the number were Sam Rainey, Chief of

the Fire Department Sullivan, Eddie Graney, "Captain"
Delaney and Sammie Kohlman.

Devin rode a masterly race on Moringa, ij the Naglee

Selling Stake; waiting patiently until the leaders had ex-

hausted themselves, and timing his finish accurately, he had
enough left to stall of} the rush of the fast coming Recreation
and won rather handily by a length.

Gio Guerne of Santa Rosa goes east Nov. 21st with four

head of horses for tbe Fasig sale, among them two fillies by

Direct. Mr. Guerne will remain in Kalamazoo, Michigan,

where he is interested in a large factory which turns out

track harrows that are very popular in tbe Eastern States.

J. A. Mubphy, J. J. Carter and Charles G. Price of the

Board of Stewards of the California Jockey Club, con vened

in the rooms of the club Thursday evening. George Miller

and Edward Blazer, lessees of tbe horse San Mateo, whose
performances at Oakland did not suit the officials, were sus-

pended for sixty days, and P. Sullivan, who rode the sprinter

in his two races, was indefinitely suspended. Mike Hen-
nessy, the jockey, was ordered suspended until November
28th for appearing at the track in-an unfit condition to ride.

Tbe past ruling in the cases of James Long, Sandy Me-
Naughton, Jockeys Glenn, Enos, Nichols and Trainer Chas.

Murray were reaffirmed.

8. R. Montgomery, President of the American Turf Con-

gress, has announced the following appointments: License

Committee—James H. Reee, representing the Pacific Coast

Jockey Club; Joseph A. Murphy, St. Lout*; E. C. Hopper,
Latonia. Anpeal Committee—E. F. Clay, Lexington, Ky

;

George H. Wheeler, Waabington Park, Chicago; General W.
H. Jackson, Cumberland Park, Naohville. "In making these

appointments," said President Montgomery last week, "[

have endeavored, so far as lies in my power, to give every
section of the country a representative on one of tbe com-
mittees. Every member of tbe Turf Congress has an equal

interest in the welfare and success of the Congress; therefore,

I have made my selections with the view of dividing the

honors just as far as they would reach and at the same time
recognize all interests in the make-up of the two committees.
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Fish Lines.

Sunday afterooon last, at least fifty boats were in circula-

tion at the mouth of i el river, their occupants in search of

the "ealamoan." Not many fish were caught until toward
evening, and then the majority of the fishermen and women
departed. Myriads of the finnv quarry were seen on and
above the surface of the water, but they couldn't be induced
to take hold with any regularity.—Ferudale Independent.

The annual report of the Commissioners of Fisheries. Game
and Forests of the State of New York has just been issued.

It is full of interesting reading, and is the second report

issued. The Commissioners have illustrated their handsome
and well-printed volume with elegant cuts of fishing and
shooting incidents and scenes.

Among other matters of interest to the angler, the report

contains a great deal of information respecting brook and
rainbow trout. The most fascinating paper of the series in

the report is, perhaps that dealing with the saibling or golden
trout. Here is a Bporting fish which vies, indeed, with the

Herculean tarpon and the dashing ounaniche. It is only

some sixteen years si=ce American anglers were first stirred

by accounts of a beautiful, Bilvery, deep-water trout, to be
found and captured in Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire. In
October, 1885, a gentleman accidentally came upon a mid-
lake spawning bed of an acre or so in area, covered with
hundreds of these then little known fish, raugiog from three

to ten pounds in weight. Specimens were sent to the Fshery
Commissioners, and by them identified as members of a fam
ily of Alpine charr, whose presence in United States waters
had been, up to that time, unsuspected.

Fred Johnson returned Monday evening from a two weeks'
trip through Humboldt county. Being an enthusiastic
angler it is needless to say that he had some excellent sport

on the Eel river. He reports the sport to be good at points

on the upper river now, the fish having gone up stream.
The large 6Bh are still kept out of the river owing to low
water at the entrance. Mr. Johnson says quail abound in

Humboldt county in thousands. Deer and other game are
also very plentiful.

Game Warden Ferguson of Fresno is authority for the
statement that the black bass planted by him in the San
Joaquin river recently are thriving excellently; within a
few years, if the fish are properly protected, the San Joaquin
bids fair to become one of the best waters in the United
States for black bass angling.

Salmon and yellow-tail are still plentiful in Monterey bay.

The boat fisherman and anglers are making good catches.

Bock fish give local anglers at Monterey a chance to catch

big strings of these fine fish without any great exertion.

Bav fishing continues to be first-cla^s.

The Game Law.

Trie open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dock as
fixed by the State law is as follows: DoTes, 15th July to 15th Febra-
arv. Monntain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Saoervisors have advUed us that no

changes have been ma<Je this year, but the ordinances passed last
vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda— Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and snipping game out of the conntypro-'
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
nali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited,
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. i to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Qnail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to
March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the county restricted
as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to 8ept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market bunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
Ban Luis ObiBpo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market bunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out oi the county
drohibited.
Ventura— Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. 1.

Olympic Gun Club.

President H. H. White this week issued the following cir-

cular to the members of the Olympic Gun Club.
Pursuant to the requirements nf the Constitution, the an-

nual meeting and election of officers of the Olympic Gnn
Club will be held in the club rooms on Wednesday evening,

November 9, 1898.
The popularity of the new club house up to the present

time has fully equalled the most sanguine expectations.

A series of entertainments during the winter months is in

contemplation and neither time nor labor will be spared to

maintain the position that the Club now holds at the head of

all similar organizations lin the West.
The services of Mr. Stanley G. Scovern as superintendent

has been secured; this genileman was formerly one of the

directors of the Club and is a thorough sportsman. He has

an office in the club house and is readv at all times to furnish

such information as members may desire regarding the Club,

its game preserve or trap shooting branch, etc.

If inconvenient to call at the clob house persona'ly, call

up telephone Main 930, and ask for the superintendent.

Suggestions from members as regards improvements in

service, or in any way looking toward the betterment of the

Club, will be thankfully received by your Board of Directors

and should be communicated through the Superintendent.

The chief factor in the future Buccess of our organization

must necessarily be a community of interest and a general

determination upon the part of each individual member to

secure thst desideratum.

It is not sufficient to elect your Board of Directors and
then never come near the club house nor render any aid

personally to the common cause.

Yon have one of the best appointed, most oheerful and
central club houses in the city, which is open to members at

all times; show your appreciation of these facts by rendering

the administration the moral and material support of your
frequent attendance; drop in if only for a few minutes at a

time and make the acquaintance of your fellow members,
All the newspapers and sporting journals are now on file

hnd arrangements are being perfected to furnish the standard

magEzines and other current literature, also proper facilities

for correspondence, suitable stationery, etc.

The annual meeting of the Olympic Gun Club held

Wednesday night resulted in the election of the following

officers: President, H. H. White; Recording Secretary. M.
C. Allen; Financial Secretary, George Walker; Treasurer,

A. A. Borlini; Captain, Edward Schultz, Directors—C. W.
Hibbard, C. H. Shaw, N. H. Neustadter and W. H. T,

Huie.
The club grounds are now in excellent shape; the members

will avail themselves of the chances o tiered for duck
shooting as soon as the birds arrive.

Five gentlemen had an initial shoot on the preserve last

Sunday, the total bag was fifty-seven bird9, a few cans being

among the lot.

Exchange Notes

Several nimrods were out at the lake last Sunday and

killed—time. Geese and ducks continue to be obstinate ?nd

lie far out on the waters.

The mighty hunters, Bernard, Bailey and Snelling, re-

turned last Sunday from old Camp Warner, where they

chased the festive buck for three days. They have each a

"mule tail" to their credit, one for each day's hunt, and they

brought the meat home and divided with their friends

—

which is more than most hunters do.—Lake Coonty Exam-

iner.

Messrs. Ed. Tallant, Al. Pierce and Charley Bergin, from

Santa Barbara, are spending the week at Guadalupe lake,

hunting ducks.—Santa Maria Graphic.

The members of the Drawbridge Shooting Club, of Valhjo,

were the guests of the Napa Gun Club Saturday evening and
Sunday and were hospitably entertained. Little shooting

was attempted or could be done owing to the scarcity of

game, but Al Kelshaw succeeded in landing a 12 pound
striped bass.—Vallejo Times.

Adolph Toepperwein, who has been astonishing the

Londoners by drawing pictures of Commodore Schley and
other notables with a target rifle, is of German descent, as

his name shows. He is of the German type also—burly,

blond, blue-eyed, jovial and phlegmatic. He is the son of a

small farmer who lives just south of the Helotes hills, fifteen

miles north of San Antonio, Texas.

Young Toepperwein was known as a remarkable shot in

a community of good shots when he was sixteen years old.

He has been familiar with the rifls since he wai big enough
to hold one up, and he has used it steadily in the field, where

blowing winds and running Bbadows and different lights force

a man to learn all there is to be learned of the science of

prr jsctile hurling. He is not only a strangely efficient long-

distance Bbot, bat he is a wonderful trick shot, and it is

trick-shooting that he is doing on the other side of the

water. Severing swinging strings, and splitting bullets

driven against the edges of knives, and snuffing lighted

candles fifty yards away, and boring holes through silver

dollars tossed in the air are matters of everyday practice

with him. It should be said of him, too. that in these exhi-

bitions he uses always the single ball of 22 caliber. Many
people who have seen William F. Cody career around the

ring, smashing glass balls with a repeating carbin6, are not

aware that the colonel uses a shell loaded with fine Bhot, but

that is what he does. He does not use the siogle ball in the

carbine for two reasons: He could not hit anything with it

except at infrequent intervals and the bullet has a habit of

flying a mile or so and killing the inoffensive stranger who
is standing on the corner not meaning any harm.

The picture of Commodore Schley, which he makes with

200 bullets fired with wonderful rapidity from a target rifle,

is not a speaking likeness, hut still it is a clever piece of work.

It is siogular but true that a comparatively restric ed ter-

ritory has produced ihree single-ball shots who are probably

the greatest the world has ever known. Toepperwein is one

of them. A boy named Petmecky is another. This youth,

who is now in his early twenties, is the son of an Austin

(Texas) gunsmith, inventor of the well known 'Petmecky

gun cleaner." Young Petmecky is as remarkable for the

rapidity of his firing as for its accuracy. He is able in the

picturesque language of the southwest, almoBt to "melt the

bullets together in the barrel." A man cannot count the

shots he fires when going at full speed any more than he can

count the beats in a drum roll. A favorite feat of his is to

toss a brick in the air break it in two and then break both
pieces before they strike the ground. This feat is especially

remarkable because nobody can toss a whole brick to a great

height, and the sheoting must be done with inconceivable
rapidity. I have never knnwn any other person able to re-

peat this performance, and I do not believe that Toepperwein
can do it.—Chicago Times-Herald. -

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Mongolian pheasants are thriving in Miami county, Ohio.
They will be protected until 1900.

F. Surrhyne bagged fifteen teal and Bprigtails on the

Olympic Club grounds Sunday last.

Quail hunting near Fairville is only passing fair. J.
Campo managed to bag nine birds on Sunday.

H. Justins and a friend made a combined bag of one dozen
English snipe at Schellville on Sunday last.

B. 8herock was one of the lucky hunters on the marshes
near Newark last Sunday. He bagged ten ducks.

W. E. Murdock was at his favorite spot on Petaluma creek
last Sunday—an even dozen sprig and teal was the bag.

Edg. Forster had a small shoot last Sunday at his usual
resoit on Reclamation district. His bag counted ten teal and
cans.

McGills furnishes the snipe hunters with a fair amount of

sport. G. Cook bagged ten of the dainty birds at that place
last Sunday.

Eastern sportsmen are booked for plenty of quail shooting
this season, birds being more numerous in mcBt sections of

the country than for years past.

Jnlea Bruns and J. Karney selected a new shooting plac*j

on Sunday. They made a combined bag of twenty leal,

sprig and widgeon near Fairville.

The probability of a late train this season en the S. F. &
N. P. Ky. Co.'s line is a remote one. The msjority of club
members are not favorable to the proposition.

Snipe shooting is reported to be good near Collinsville,

Alameda county. Captain Anderson one day last week
bagged thirty-one English snipe near that point.

At Willow Creek in the northern part of Humboldt county,
panthers and bear are reported to be very numerous. Two
*ocal hunters captured a large bear in fine condition recently.

The Olivina ranch near Livermore is posted against
hanters. Last Sunday G. Carreva was arrested for shooting
on the land; he was subsequently fined $25 by a Justice of

the Peace.

James L. Looker, a New Jersey game warden, who recently
shot and killed a game law violator who pointed a gun at

him, was upon trial acquitted. The law-breaker appeared
about to shoot the warden, who shot in self-defense.

The San Mateo Leader of the 5th inst. says : Although
the quail season is not many weeks old there is scarcely a
quail to be found in this region. Sportsmen are anxiously
awiiting the rainy season when duck hunting on the marshes
will be the order.

The Fresno Game Protective Association intend to import
not only pheasants, but also other breeds of game birds.

There is some discussion in regard to procuring prairie

chickens, and, if possible, the Scottish blackcock, which is

said to be a very fine and desirable bird.

Reports from the north state that the bosom of Humboldt
bay is at present covered with immense flocks of many
varieties of ducks. Our local shooters will give them a most
cordial welcome as soon as thev wing themselves this way
following the long expected and needful rains.

The rarest bird in existence is a certain kind of pheasant
in A nam. For many years its existence was known only
bv the fact that its longest and most splendid plume was in

much request by mandarins for their headgear. A single

skin is worth $400, and the living bird would be priceless,

but it soon dies in captivity.

On the Tamalpais Club grounds the sportsmen are having
but fair sport with quail; the prevailing dry season precludes
good shooting conditions and makes the work tell on both
the hunter and his dog. Of the gentlemen who were out last

Sunday, H. F. Wagner, W. C. Brown, John Bergez, A.
Pissis, Dr. Wioterberg and C. A. Osborne had but ordinary
luck, while Fred Butler with a bag of fifteen birds was best

man for the day.

Of the shooting clubs located on grounds adj acent to Peta-

luma creek, the Alameda Gun Club have so far this year had
the cream of the shooting; the average bag per shooter has
been twenty ducks. This club has been forehanded ia pro-

viding water for such ducks as come their way, having early

in the season, on a very high tide, flooded their banfeed-up

ponds and then closed the sluice gates, thus insuring a series

of well-baited ponds for the ducks to come to for feed.

C. A. Haight and Jim Maynard had a pleasant shoot to-

gether last Sunday. They have a private preserve of their

own it seems, for they invariably return with nice bags. The
Sunday morning shoot was devoted principally to English

snipe, the combined bag was a fine one notwithstanding the

adverse conditions of the ground over which they shot. Their
dogs Flash and Thorn helped the sport in a happy way.
Fifteen fine ducks were also added to the bag before the shoot

was over.

A dick hunting quintette composed of Commodore Lem-
mer, Midshipman Wyman, Chaplain Nye, Navigator Sher-

man and Ensun Geary manned the Black Jack
Antioch on Sunday last. (Secretary Markland wai

ablv absent, having lost his dog last week, he ende

find him at Union Park.) The slaughter of ducks v

the principal bag being made by Wyman, who ia
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bccomlDC (he crick duck phot of the club Wjman ie also

an expert «mp shot with tbe earner*. Ensign (ieaiy bad

the pleasure of pulling tbe Commodore out of the water, the

latter » boat having capsized in one of (tie trails.

The Empire Gun Club is at present in a flourishing condi-

tion in teveral retpecta. The club grounds are now in firet

class order. New blinds have been erected; two ions of

wheat are stored al the club bouse and will be used for bait-

ing the ponds which are now nearly dry, as soon as (hey are

6lled by the rains. List Sunday a number of the members.

among them being, C. W. Huo», J B Hauer, Frank Bow-

ers, W. W Lamb.Tt, l'r. W H. Fearn and H. Telterson

bad a pleasant but not Terr prolific shoot. A hnlf dozen

birds fell to each bonier with ibe exception of Mr. Hunt,

wboee bag counted up fifteen ducks. Tbe variety was com-

posed principally of leal, with a fair number of mallard and

one *prig.

Tbe bigs cf ducks and geese made by northern shooters

aoaod very meagre when compared with those made br mar-

ket hunters and others down in the great southwest. In

Texas, for instance, some enormous bags are made, 1,000

dncks in a day being by no means an unusual occurrence for

a party of six or eicbl guns. In fact, so great has been the

slaughter of members of the duck tribe down in tbe Lone

Star State that the wonder is not that the ducks are growing

scarcer in numbers, but that there are any ducks left to shoot.

Yet reports for the ceason show that the supply of ducks,

although slightly less than last year, is still by no means ex-

hausted. With careful legislation, tbe observance nf the

game laws, shorter open seasons and a limit put to the num-
ber of ducks to be killed by one man in any one day (as in

Minnesota), the duck supply may yet last long enough to be

* of gporl for several generations to come.

Ei-tern sportsmen are having happy times these early days

in Novemoer. The coast sportsmen, whilst indulging in the

pleasurrs of anticipation, cm peruse the following notes

acrnt ihed jiogs of tbe hunting fiaternity east of the Rockies

and cogitate over the present unequal territorial distribution

of far and feather.
" roes Jay next, November 1st, is a day that will bring much

sorrow to tbe rabbit and quail family on Long IslanJ. On
that dav the season of 1893 opens and many thousands of

loaded cirtridges will be fired on the Island that day. Quail

are reported as very plentiful in some parts, but rabbits are

aaid to be "scattering." Toward the eastern end of the

island are some covers famed for tbe rufled grouse that in-

habit their fastnesses, and these same covers will be thrown

open to gunners permitted to traverse them on Tuesday next.

Long Island is practically a vast game preserve, and nowhere
elre in tbe country are tbe laws relating to game better

observed as a rule. Robin's Island is really a part of Long
Island, and as such may be taken ialo consideration when
speaking of the whole. Robin's Island is controlled by a

club that owns it in its entirety, and propagates game, quail,

English pheasants, etc., in numbers sufficiently large to afford

sport for its members and their friends during the whole
season. A limit is put on the bag allowed each shooter per

day, and this rule works very well, as it keeps down the

spirit of tbe game b< g, and provides sport for all.

On five days next month, viz.: Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30,

the deer on Long Island will be harried and shot at by num-
bers of men, armed with every kind of weapoD, from tbe

10 bore muzzle loading shotgun loaded with buckshot, to tbe

long-range and spiteful 30 30, or tbe more coarse-mouthed
45-»0 All these weapons will probably be as dangerous to

human life as to that of the deer tbe owners ol such guns acd
rifles are after. Last year there were comparatively few
accident* wben the number of deer hunters present is taken
int i account; but in tbe previous November there were sev-

eral accidents, some of them serious, and it >eems more than

frobable that there will be some this year. At these Long
laod deer hunts there is something of a lawless nature to

be found. No man who kills a deer is likely to bring any
portion of the carcass borne unless he is a member of a party
strong enough numerically to stand offlhe pirates who would
not only claim the deer, but cirry it oS bodily. Thus there
is an additional excitement in deer hunting on Long Island,
outride of that to be obtained in dodging bullets and buck-
shot from tbe rifles and guns of men who don't hesitate at

shooting at any object in the brush that is rash enough to
move.
Tbe woods of Maine are full of sportsmen in pursuit of

moose, cariboo and deer, and no douot by this time many
hundreds of deer bave been killed, and some few moose and
caribou bagged into tbe bargain. Moose are scarce enough
to be baid to 6cd; that is, bull moose, for tbe lav does not
permit of the killiog of cow moose. Borne of the more ex-
perienced guides seem to be of the opinion that unless a close

ftu or two is soon made oo bull moose, ibe cows left in tbe
woods will find it a difficult matter to find a fitting mate
wh*n the season for mating cornea round. This seemn a sen-
sible view to take, and if carried out, would no doubt be of
great future benefit to the big game supply of that i-poriing

In in? ci'f Lfe« nbjact [a OD* that would slaod ven-
tilating, and that should receive attention at tbe hands of
those interrsted io tba preservation of big game in tbe slate
of Maine."—Commercial Advertise'.

Blue- Rock: Shoot at Los Angeles

There wsi a small attendance al the regular weekly shoot

of the Loi Aogelea (too Clob last Sunday. Tbe principal

•tent was a l'rf) bird competition, which revolted as follows:

C. VaO Valkenburg, HH; Yaughao, 87; S Smith of Kiver-

. and J. MatSald, 80 Two pools of 26 birds each
wwfsj ' led : Van Valkenburg, 23; Vaughao and
hmith, SO, a\od Jtruner, 1''. In the second the score was :

»n Valkenburg, 22; MftlBlld. 21; i'.runer, SO.
Tba n.ib will give a tournament on Ibe I'J.h and 20 in of this
month.

fifteen minutes, although he called reueatedly for him and

hunted high and low for the missiog pointer. Billy Brown

finally discovered bim on a staunch point, but loyal old Cap

was so tired and worn lhat he laid prone od the ground but

with head erect and on a bird for all be was worth. Brown's

fetter Nick backed in and then pointed also. Cap took in

tbe situation at a glauce. it seems, for with a sort of shamed

acknowledgment of bis violation of the field code he imme-

diately stood up on all fours and stayed with his work in

grand stand style until the bird was flushed and bowled over.

Cap is by Gleobeigh out of Sal II, and was formerly owned

by H. Biers. A field companion like Cap is surely one to

be proud of. It i» needless to say that nothing was too good

for Cap when the sportsmen returned to the club house.

Quail Shooting in Marin County.

Quail shooting is not at present at its best in Marin county

tbe persistent aod unremitting hunting of the birds for sev-

eral seasons past, coupled with the present adverse weather

conditions, have opened tbe eyes of sportsmen to the most

disastrous results that will undoubtedly follow unless positive

measures are taken in the near future to protect the "hood-

lums of the valley" from almost total extinction in a locality

that has heretofore afforded many a days good shooting to

numerous ardent followers of sports afield.

The drubbing tbe birds have received, this year, has made
the bevies, what few are left, wary and difficult to approach;
when the hunter does get among them, it is but a short time
until they take to the dense brush or other secure cover and
then they are gone for good, despite all efforts to find them,
the experiences of hunters recently in this respect have
been almost identically the same.
The present conditions and the threatened results for the

future have lately been taken into serious consideration by a

number of sportsmen, notably so by the gentlemen who com-
pose the Tamalpais Gun Club, many of whom stroDgly

advocate action by the Marin county Board of Supervisors
tending to bring about tbe close of the season on January lsi;

another measure lhat finds strong support among sportsmen is

that tbe ordinance, if passed, should also provide against the
killiog of more than a limited number ot quail in a day by
any hunter.

The closing of the season in Mario, on January 1st, would
be a move in tbe right direction, this question was agitated

to a certain extent recently but interest now seems to

bave temporaly subsided among the pioneers in the move-
ment.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. 8, 9. 10, 1898—California Collie Club. Speciality show ol collies
and cocker Bpaniels. P. K. L. roles N J. Stewart, Secretary.
Jan 4-7, l$9y—California State Poultry ami Kennel Club bench

show, SaerameDto. M. Coflev, secretary. P. K. L. Rules.
lee 8-9-10. 189S—Oakland Kenn°lClub bench snow.

, 1898- Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, San Jose. P. K. L.
Rules. C. R. Harker, Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 11, 1893—Eastern Field Trial Clnb's trials, Newton, N. C. S.

C. Bradley, secretary
Nov. 10, 11. 1S9S— Michigan Field Tiials Association's inaugural

trials, Graod Ratids, Mich. Eber Rice, Seeretarv-Treasurer.
Nov. 15, 1893—Ohio State Field Trials Association's first annual

trials, Washington, C. H., Ohio. C. W. Battles, Secretary.
Nov. If), U9S—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1S98—Mononeabela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa.; A. C.
Peterson, secretary.
Nov. 28, 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trialB, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary.
Dec. 5. 189S—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials. Lexing-

ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber loth. W. B. Meares, Secretary.

Dec. 5-6, 189S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.
Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 2.J, 1899-Paciflc Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

fluid trials, Bakerefleid. Cal. J. M. Ktlgarift, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. 12-13—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-

day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening.
9W> Market street.

* "
Nov. 12-13—Ingle Ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.

Sunday aud Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street.

Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.

Pacific Field Trials

A Thoroughbred.

11. Wagner, who shot with W. C Brown last Hnnrfay

l'smilptin < lub grooodr, had Achille KcW Itmon

I ap a* chaperon* lor hi* young
lit pnl in the warrant termi Cap'* field

dot Mrmi to be a glutton for work, which he
llgfa olaattfU. The, mention of one incident,

today, will be motl palatable Io lovers of
1 held dog. Mr. Wagner lott track of tap fur about

The number of eecond forfeits paid in for the Derby en-

tries, all having been sent in but two whose money was
eligible at last advices, ensureB now a strong list of starters

for this evenl.

Mr. J. M. Kilgarif, the secretary of the club, is in receipt

of a communication from Col. Merriman, in which he tenders
his acceptance of the club's invitation to act as j idge of the
coming field trials at Bakorsfield. Col. Merriman also
warmly expresses his readiness to avail himself of the oppor-
tunity to renew a host of pleasant acquaintances made
among*! the genial sportsmen who were present at las' year's
trials and olhere whom he met elsewhere during his brief
sojourn on Ibis oast last January.

Standards.

THE BULL DOG—General appearance ie that of a
mttMum-aized, smooth-coaled aod low-swung body, thick set,

broad, powerful, compact dog, with massive head and face
eilremely abort; wide shoulders and sturdy limbs, suggesting
great slreogth and stability. Disposition equable and kind,
if*olute aod courageous. Gait loose-jointed and sbuffliog,

giving the characteristic "roll." Weight for mature dogs,

about 50 pounde; bilches, about 40 pounds.

The head ie very large, the larger the better. Skull, large,

very high from corner of lower jaw to apex and very broad

and Eoaa/e. Forehead, fiat, large wrinkies hanging about

the he'ad. Cheeks, well rounded and protruding sideways.

Stop, well defined, high, deep and broad. Eyes, low
down in the skull, as wide apart as possible, should be quite

round and very dark and showing no white when lookicg
lorward, the lids should not show any haw. Ears, small and
thin, set high, as wide apart and as far from the eyes as pos-

sible; ''rose ear" being most desirable. Face, short, Bkin,

deeply wrinkled, muzzle being very short, turned upwards
aod vety deep from corner ol eyes to corner of mouth. Nose,
large, broad and black, tip deeply set back almost between
the eyee; nostrils wide, large and black, with well defined
straight line between them. Chops or flews, thick, broad,
pendant and very deep, banging over lower jiw at the side,

but not in front. Front teeth should show slightly when
the mouth is closed. Jaws, massive, broad, square and
''undershot.'

1 Teelh strong and large.

Neck, short, very deep, thick, strong and well arched,
with much loose skin at the throat, dewlap pronounced.
Shoulders, muscular, heavy, wide and slanting outward.
Chebt, broad, deep aod full. Body, capacious, with well-

rounded ribs and very deep from shoulders to where it joios
tbe cheat. Back, short and strong, with slight fall close be*
bind the shoulders, and should be "wheel-backed.'

1

Fore-
legs, set wide apart, Bhort, stout, straight and muscular.
Elbows, low and s'.anding well out. Hindlegs, strong, mus-
cular and longer in proportion than forelegs, stifles turned
outward, hocks slightly bent; lower leg snort, straight and
strong. Feet, medium size, forefeet straight, compact and
firmly sel; toes compact, high knuckles, nails short. Tail,

straight or screwed, never curled or curly, and without
fringe, short-hung, low, downward carriage, thick root and
fine tip.

Coat, straight, short, flat, close, fine, smooth and glossy;

skin soft and lonse.

Colors, in order of merit; if bright and pure of its sort :

Ked brindle, all olher brindles, 6olid white, solid red, fawn
or fallow, piebald and mixed colors.

SCALE O? POINTS.
Symmetry - 5
Attitude 3

Expression „__ -.2
Gait 3
Size... 3

Coal „„ i
Color „.....™„ ^.4
Skull 5
Cheeks 2
Stop - _4
Eyes acd lids. 3
Kara 5
Wrinkle „..;>

Nose _ 6

Chops 2

Jaws 5
Teeth 2
Neck 3
Dewlap 2
Sboulders 5
Cnest 3
Ribs. 3
Brisker _ _.2
Belly 2
Back _ „ „ 5
Forelegs „ _.,,4

Hiudiegs 3
Feel 3
Tail 4

Total ; 100

The Legal Status of a Dog.

The Dog Owners' Protective Association, of Cincinnati

have, in less than a year's time, by thorough organization

and ceaseless vigilance sacceeJed io changing the position

of "man's best friend" from that cf a social ontcass, without

recognition or standing to that occupied by all other animals

wbicb conduce to the pleasure and profit of humanity.

A law is now in force which h uniform throughout the

Slate, the statute which gave the Humane Society of Cincin-

nati the special and profitable priviliges it enjoyed has

been repealed. This change of affairs was brought about

by the high handed methods of the Society's minions.

"There are foolish dog laws in nearly every city, town or

county of the United States, based on the presumption that

dogs are no! properly, but such laws would not stand investi-

gation and the interpretation of the higher courts. A dog

catcher who seizes dogs and puts them to death is acting

without warrant cf law, whatever the local ordinance. Prop-

erty cannot be taken from a citizen without giving him an
opportunity to be heard in a court of law and before a jury,"

On this question the Amateur Sportsman ciie3 the follow-

ing cases: "Charles Peshall, the well-known lawyer of Jersey
City, has frequently gone out of his war to btfriend the

dog, and only recently he applied for a warrant from
Police Judge Potts for the arrest of President George Mc-
Carthy of tbe Hudson County Society for the Preveation of

Cruelty to Animals, and an officer acting in his behalf. A
dog owned by Mrs. Fisher, of 1010 Summit avenue, Jersey

City, was caught without a license tag, and the charge is for

stealing this dog, Mr. Pershall holding that any locil ordi-

nance giving a society or an individual authority to seize a

dog is contrary to the Constitution of the State. We call to

mind a case where a doctor residing at Newark, N. J., con-

tested a similar case, and defeated the city of Newark that

was tbe defendant.

Tbe highest courts of New York and other States have
held that dogs, like horses, are animals of value aod hence

property, and that no Humane Society has any right to

seize or destroy such.

Tne Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has

done much in New York and elsewhere by the introduction

of a system of seizing strav dogs aod destroviog them by far

less objectionable methods than those formerly io use, but

the law is law, nevertheless.

The action of the local pound effi :ials upon various occas-

ions recently aod the internal dissensions of the powers that

be in the manipulation cf tbe city institution shows that the

situation at our doors al present seems t • be tarred with the

same brush that has excited inquiry and successful action in

the East.

American Kennel Club Notes.

The local situation in dogdom is commented upon at some

length in the October issue of the American Kennel Gazette.

A recapitulation of the proceedings before the Pacific Advi-

sory Board in the investigation of charges alleged agaiost

Mr. James Mortimer is giveo. Subsequent local develop-
ments are touched upon as follows :

"The meetiog held at Sao Francisco on July 27th was
adjourned sine die and could not be reconvened. It was
called "for the purpose of discussing the advisability uf peti*

tinning the A. K. C. to adopt certain new rules of classifies-
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tion set forth in tbe invitation," and it was not legal for the

delegates at that meeting or any adjournment thereof, if sued

had been decided npon, to take action upon any subject other

than specified in the invitation. Notwithstanding this thor-

oughly well understood parliamentary pnncipl", Dr.

D'Evelyn issued a call for a meeting to be held in Septem-

ber signing himself, "Chairman of preliminary meeting, and

statin^ that tbe object of the meeting was the "taking such

action as may be deemed advisable for the best interests of

Pacific Coast Dogdom." . .

Tbe proceedings of the meeting as published in the Oall ol

October 1 1898, prompted certain inquiry on the part of tbe

American Kennel Club who were informed that Stockton,

Seattle and Tacoma were represented, and as their six votes,

together with Iwo for Santa Clara Valley Association and

the California State Poultry Association, with one from the

Colli* Club made up tbe eleven votes for "secession. Of

the clubs that voted for the proposition three only are mem-

bers of the American Kennel Club, the Collie, Santa Clara

and California State, and it is their action that concerns the

American Kennel Club.

The same coarse will be followed witn these clubs that has

marked the action of the American Kennel Club in all cases

of a similar character. Article IX, Section 1, of the consti-

tution reads as follows : "The Association shall have power

by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present to suspend for a

stated period or to expel any club or delegate or individual

whose membership it may deem prejudicial to the welfare

of the Association." Tbe facts and papers in the case have

been laid before Vice President Brooks and tbe clubs named

as members have been notified to show cause why this article

should not be put in force. A meeting to consider the sev-

eral cases will be held on November IS, 1898.

Continental Field Trials Club.

The list of entries for the All-Age stake embraces eighteen

Betters and thirteen pointers, thirty one in all. Among them

we notice two of the progeny of Count Gladstone IV., one of

them out of Dan's Lady, who was again bred to Gladstone

recently. Judging from past results this breeding seems to

"nick" in a very satisfactory manner. The Daisy Croft

bitch should show well also; she divided third with Harwick

(Topsy's Eod—Opal) in the All-Age at New Albany, Miss.,

January, 1897.

The Derby entries appeared in the Breeder and Sports-

man issued September 17, 1898, These trials will be run at

Lexington, N. C, December 5, 1S98. The entries for the

All-Age are as follows:
SETTEES.

Cotton Grove Dick, orange and white dog, by Dick-

Donna; Victor Humphrey.
j.»„„„

Dave E»rl, black, white and tan dog, by Count Gladstone

IV—Dan's Lady; Fox & Blvth.

Dick, liver and white dog, by Dick Noble—Donna; Leon

"airview Bell, lemon and white bitch, by Edgemark—

Bell; W. Gould Brokaw. .

jJe Cummings, black, white and tan dog, by Antonic—

Piccaola; W.W. Titus.

Loretta, black, while and tan bitch, by jladslone s Boy-
Bill Eav; Eldred Kennel. .

Larissa, black, white and tan bitch, by Gladstone s Boy—
Laska; Herbert Parsons.

Minnie's Girl, oraoge and white bitch, by Antonio—Min-

nie T • Del Monie Kennel.

Paul, black and white dog, by Paul Gladstone—Sing; J .

Pearl R., black, while and tan bitch, by Sam Gross—Don-

asky; D. E. Rose, agent.
;

Pin Money, black, white and tan bitch, bv Count Glad-

stone IV.—Daisy Crofi; Charlottesville Field Trials Kennels.

Sport MeAlester, black, white and tan dog, by Tony Boj—
Blue; D. E. Rose, agent.

. T u t> m i.;„
Sam T., black, white and tan dog, by Luke Roy—iSettie

B; Del Monte Kennel.
'

.,,..,
Shot's Kate, black and white ticked bitch, by Albert 8

Shot—Sal English; S. W.Cory. ...... T .

Tornsvo, black, white and tan dog, by Antonio— Laska;

Charles Sheldon. .

Uncle B., black, white and tan dog, by Harwick

Lady; Devereanx & Edwards.

WiBe Child, black, white and tan dog, by Eugene

Maiden Mine; P. Lorillard, Jr.

Why Not, black, white and tan dog, by Eugene 1 .—Miss

Rnby; P. Lorillard, Jr.
POINTERS.

Chisholm, liver and white dog, by Von Gull—Croxie R.;

D. E. Rose, agent.
, , . , rr . in™

Elgin's Dash, lemon and white dog, by Kent fclgin—

Mack's Jnno; D. E. Rose, agent. ,..._'. _ .

Fairview Meg, liver and white bitch, by Prince Regent—

Spinnetl; W. Gonld Brokaw. ...._,— r
Forest Belle, liver and white bitch, by Rap s Rip—Lap-

ford's Pearl; W. H. Hammond, agent.

Highland View Revel, liver and white bitch, by Rldgway

Cash—Blithesome; Geo. N. Cleuison. ,..,_.,
Highland View Riot, liver and white bitch, by Rldgway

Cash—Blithesome; Geo. N. Clemson.

Ned B, black and white dog, by Riy—Lady; Dr. J.ti.

Rips' one, black and white ticked dog, by Rip Rap-

Rupee, liver and white bitch, by Delhi—Selah; Charlottes-

ville Field Trials Kennel.

Tick Boy, Jr., black and white dog, by Tick Boy—Jilt,

Del Monte Kennel.
. . „. „ ^ • c- ,

Will B., liver and white dog, by Rip Rap—Croxie Kent,

Dr. J. S. Brown. - „
Young Jingo, liver and white dog, by Jingo—Pearl s Dot,

Geo. E. Gray, agent.

8t. Clair, liver and white dog, by Rab—Ripse, iyro

Kennels.

tfOINQS IN DOGDOM.

A two days' bench show in Chicago this month is in

prospect.

The drawing for the Ingleside Club Coursing meet at

Meried tabes place tonight at Pythian Castle. The limit of

entries is sixty-four dogs.

Tbe San Jose Bhow will probably be held sometime in

April, after the poultry show.

Challenge Le Prince, the splendid smooth coat, owned by

Fred H. Bushnell will probably be taken over the Eastern

circuit o( bench shows this year, if necossary arrangements

can be made with capable and trustworthy handlers.

Recent advices are to the effect that there seems to be a

favorable prospect for an almost phenomenal number of en-

tries in the several event! of the Ohio Field Trials—particu-

larly the Members Stake. This is especially encouraging to

the Ohio sportsmen, as the prime movers in organizing the

clnb feared at one time that it might be necessary to abandon

the prfject of holding field trials this year.

The California Collie Club will bold a specialty show in

Oikland on December 8, 9 and 10, 1898, under Pacific Ken-

nel rules. An innovation on the Coast in judging will be

noticed in the fact that tbe collies will be jadf/ed by the score

card system. It is claimed that this will be the firBt time in

America where a score card has been used in determining

the prizs dog3 on exhibition at a bsnch show.

The California Collie Club has taken up the Oikland show

in earnest. It has not been decided yet who will officiate as

judge, but the Secretary, Mr. Norman J. Stewart, of Aro-

mas, Cal., is now in correspondence with several gentlemen,

and a definite selection is couoted upon very shortly. The

Oakland Kennel Club has kindly donated the use of its

benching for the show. Mr. Percy Ward has been

appointed superintendent.

A meeting of the special committee recently appointed by

the American Kennel Club was held Thursday evening a

week ago. Certain and minor business was disposed of.

Owing to the unavaidable absence of several of the members

definite action on various important questions was post

poned until Thursday night last. Particulars of the meet-

ing held this week were^received too late for publication in

the present issue.

Ehret Bros., of Sacramento, who faacy Gordon setters

have recently made arrangements with E. H. Morris, of

Nordhoff, N. J., to purcnase the Gordon setter bitch Clar-

mont, a daughter of Doc. Although this bitch is four years

of age, her sire only commenced his winnings lately, and has

been described as the finest son of the old Champion Beau-

mont. The dam is Salmont, a bitch from Champion

Bellmont that was never defeated, and was quite good in the

field. Such blood as this Bhould be of service on the Coast

and shows the enterprise of Californian fanciers.

Union Coursing Park:.

-Dan's

T —

At the annual meeting of the American Conrsing Club,

held at Flandreau, S. D., October 14:h, the following officers

were elected: President, J. Herbsrt Watson, of Brooklyn,

J\f. Y.' Vice President, H. C. Lowe, of Lawrence, Kan.,

Secreta'rv. H. G. Nichols, cf Mitchell, S. D ;
Treasurer, Roy

Avery, o'f Sioux Falls, S. D. Executive Committee, John

Charlton, Minneapolis, Chairman; Sam F. Handy, of Daven-

port, Iowa; E. M. Kellogg, of Gilmore City, Iowa; Charles

E. Root, New Richland. Minn ; Frank J. Mead, Flandreau,

S. D. Seven new members were added to the rolls.

The owners of the A & B Kennels were in bad odor with

the Ingleside Park management this week. The facts stated

are that the A. & B. people withdrew a dog from the stake,

whatever their motives might have been, good, bad or in-

different. This serious infraction of the rules and regulations

was of importance enough to come under the cynosure of a

board of stewards, who did wisely ponder over this lapse of

the dog owners and subsequently announced whether the

offenders were to be penalized by the awful doom of "ruled

cfi" or not. This seems to have been a grand Btand play,

for an easy-going public, which like the mantle of charity

was usud "to cover a multitude of sins."

A prominent fancier and one who has taken quite an active

part in tbe formation of the Pacific Kennel League expresses

the following sentiments in regard to the end and aims of

the new organization: Tbe Pacific Kennel League will be

run for the whole fancy on this Coast and not for the per-

sonal benefit of any one man or set of men. We have

organized simply for the purpose of holding dog shows, and,

so far, have done nothing at all contrary to the roles of the

A. K.' C. It haa from the very beginning of the A. K. C.

never been even suggested that any club, or comoination of

clubs, could not hold shows under their own rules regardless

of the A. K. C. if they chose to do so. To maintain that in

doing so we infringe on any right of the A. K. C. is, it seems

to me, preposterous. It haB been called a "secession" move-

ment/but as yet we have, as a body, expressed no such pur-

pose. True, we do propose to govern ourselves, but the 4.

K. C. has never yet considered that secession. Its business

lies wtih clubs that propose to hold showa under ilB rules, not

with those that adopt rules cf their own and simply ask to

be allowed the privilege of minding their own business.

What we mav do if the A. K. C. undertakes to dispute our

ri»bt to self-government, remains to be Been. It iB tbey who

w?ll start ihe row if there is to be one, and though we do net

s^ek it, yet being forced to defend ourselves, we may be

obliged to fight.

Kennel Registry.

Entries aod winning dogs, Saturday. November 5, 189S.

CALtFOBNIA PLATE—FIBST E CND.
Taylor «fc Maxwell's Lamplighter beat B Strehl's Skylark
T J Cronln's Thornblll rao a bye
J H Perigo's Wayfarer rao a bye
J Dennis' interesting beat M Allen's Miss Alice
F C Mack's Black Pattl ran a bye

SECOND BOUND
Thomhlll beat Lamplighter I Black patti ran a bye
Wayfarer beat Interesting

CALIFOBNIA PURSE—FIE^T BOUND.
I T Halton's Tic Tac beat J H Smith's Merced
Cortls & Son's Commodore beat A Massey's HatUe
M Nealon's Van dole beat Russell & Wilson's men Riia
J M Halton's Pocahontas ran a bye
A Massey's LIgh fo ,t beat Al Austin's Dooglts
S w Smith'- Crusader ran a bye
Taylor & Maxwell's Wild Lassie beat C B Field's Florence N
T E McEldowney's Left Bower ran a bye
M Neaion's Van Knapp beat Boy C Scott's Beport
Cortis & Son's chartist ran a bye

SECOND BOUND.
Commodore beat Tic Tac I Left Bower beat Wild Lassie
Van dole beat Pocahomas Van Knapp beat Charllst
Lightibot beat Crusader

PUPPT STAKE—FIBST STAKE.
F A Mc"omb's Flush beat T J Cronln's Maid ol Bail
Pasha Kennels' Bollicking Aire beat J Seggereon's Candelaria
F A Mccomb's Royal Flush beat Al Austin's Trinket
F Moran's Bit oi Fashion beat P Kerwan's Lady Garnet
T J Cronin's Wild Tralee beat Pernor .ke Kennels' Petronios
Belmont Keonels* Belmont beat O R RnfTs Foremost
M Nealoc's Maid of Erin beat F A McComb's Motto
J Seggerson's Gold Hill beat Orient n en els' Oriental Lass

SECOND BOUND.
Flush beat Bollicking Airs I Wild Tralee beat Belmont Boy
Bit ol Fashion beat Koyal Flush

I
Gold Hill beat Maid of Erio

Entries and winning dngr, Sunday, November 6, 169S :

CAXIFuRNIA PUESE—THIRD BOUND.
Van Clole beat commodore I Van Knapp ran a bye
Ugbtfoot beat Left Bower

FOUBTH BOUND.
Van Clole beat Van Knapp

| Lightloot ran a bye

FINAL.
Van Clole beat LIghtfoot

CALIFOBNIA PLATE—FINAL.
Thomhlll beat Wayfarer I Black Patli withdrawn [o third

| roond
PUPPY STAKE—TH1BD BOUND.

Flush beat Bit of Fa-hion | Wild Tralee beat Gold Hill

FINAL-.
Wild Tralee beat Flush

OPEN STAKE—FIBST BOUND.
D J Healy's Rusty Gold beat J Monkhonse's Rreach of Promise
Handy & Smith's Ida beat Pembroke Keonels' Joy Bells
Kussell & Wilson's Victor Qieen beat r J Cronin's R «e ol Tralee
H Webei's Montana beat * osemlte Kennels' Bad Shot
A Massey's Hadiwist ran a bye: Green Valley Maid withdrawn
T Butler's Susie beat George Farreli's Tar*ra
F Moran's Snapshot beat Max Herzog's LitUe Delight
Pembroke Kennels' Sylvaoos beat F McCarthy's Bosebud
J J Edmonds' Mornlog Glory beat F Moran's Koyal Prize
Eclipse Kennels' Eclipse beat J pissot's Meolo E
Eclipse Kennels' Vigilant beat Daniel Kaber's Belle of Moscow

SECOND BOUND.
Ida beat Busty Gold I snapshot beat Sylvanus
Victor Qneeo beat Montana

|
Diana beit Mornlo< Glory

Hadiwist beat Susie

Ida beat Victor Queen
Hadiwist beat Snapshot

Ida teat Hadiwist

Vigilant beat Eclipse.

THIED BOUND.
|

Vigilant ran a bye

FOUETH ROUND.
I
VigUant ran a bye.

FINAL.
Ida beat Vigilant

Visits Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published la this column

free of charge. Please use tlie following form

:

VISITS.

Presidio Kennels coliie bitch Presidio Lura (Captain

Clifton—Rixie) to H. E. Corbett's Laddie (Lord Riseberry

II.—Dinah H.) on November 3rd-4th, 1898.

X. H. Hickman's fox terrier bitch Dauntless White Vio-

let* (Oriole Bluffer—Dauntless Soz;tle) to same owner's

Blackrock Rommf g>r (Cb. Venio—Ch. Blackrock Radiance)

on September 7, 1898. :

Mrs W. J. Norwood's R. C. St. Bernard bitch Lady

jjerjl ( ) to Mib. C. G. Saxe's King Menelek (Reg-

lov—Empress Frances) in October 31, 1898.

Mr. Gonzalez's iSan Francisco) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Lady Delight (Ch California Bernardo—Lady Gladysjto

Philip Mevei's Canadian Pilgrim ( ) No-

vember, 1898.

A. Young's (Tulare) R. C. St. Bernard bitch Bonnie Doon

(Cb California Bernardo—Nellie Bland) to Humboldt Ken-

nels' Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Betliveve—Santa Rosa) on

November 6th, 8lh, 1898.

Ingleside Coursing Park

Entries and winning dogs. Saturday, November 5, 1SS3.

ALL-AGE STAKE-FIRST BOUND.
H E Baldwin's Forget beat James Byrnes' Nelly B
F Moran's Flying Faster beat A Johnson's Tod Sloau
P j G Kenna's Mira Monte beat F A BicCnmr/ri Faultless Beauty
D Cronln's Swlnnerton beat Eclipse Kennels' Killarney Lass
s Shea's Ratbbone beat White Earth Kennels' -afeguard
John Eagan's Ma\n wer neat A Faoniug's Babe Murphy
H McNeil's Sportsman beat J Mazzini's Ho Keep
F Moran's Golden Bosset beat E W Blake's Pbllipplue
P J G Kenna's skyball beat James Dean's Brilliantine
Bariels Rmther's Mac's Melody beat D Roger's Jock of Spades
S £ Portal's Lanrelwood beat Eclipse Kennels' Inuisfalien
Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat A & B Keonels' Bock Island Boy
A & B e ennels' Irma beat A Van lien Burgh's American Eagle
O'Connell Brothers' Log Boy beat Lowe tfc. Thompson's Qnickstltch
D Hoopers Bendalong beat A Johnson's Tod .Sloan
Bariels Brothers' Mind Tour Eye b-at SE Portalls Lightning
T F Logan's Miss Grizzle beat Vina Kennels' Lady Eoacbe
P Brophy's Be ecla Boy beat Vina Kernels' Rarkaway II
F Moran's Van Kirk beat R Shea's (nml Mickey
Nail* rt Money's White Diamond beat Eclipse Kennels' Crosspatch
Barrels Brothers' Ben Hill oeat F C ' Hoes' mm) M'llss
R Julien's sweet Music lieat O'Neil & Honraban's PromLse Me
James Byrn.s' Seminole beat McCollough's tfc Loudon's Magoetlo
O'Conne 1 Brothers' "enorlta beat H A Deckelman's Pet KIrby
H A Deckelmau's Eoyal Oak beaten by Crosspatch iu a bye (Connemara

withdrawn
Lowe & Tb impson's Patrlabeat B ff Baldwin' a Forgive
James Dean's Mooudyne beat P J G Kenna's Bocket
Penelope Keonels' Las Palraas beat J O'Dowd's (O'u) Mission Tip
P O'Donoell's 'ounterfelt beat P J Tieroey's Decision
White Eann Kennels' Lottie M beat F A McComb's Ollen
D Ford's Bonita beat Henry Spring's Pat Malloy
P J G Kenna's Rockliu Beat J Mnrcane's [Dm] MI s Dividend

PUPPY STAKE—FIBST ROUND.
P J Eellly's (nm.l Nonpareil beat J McGrath's White Wedge
Dillon A Eellly's Get There oeat J I O' Brlen's Statesman
Dillon & Eellly's Voluoteer beat W Perry's Campania
J Shea's Yo ing America beat FT A Deckelman's Prince George
Ford & Duffy's Chief of the Hill beat J Mccormick's Woodbine
J Murnane's Wolte Tone beat S Wald's Bess.e W
J Farley's Mysllc beat - nlck'ou's Bess
A rt 3 Kennels' Victor King beat J McGrath's Martyr.
Dillon <£ Rellly's Black Hawk beat Henry -prlog's Battleship
W r-weeney's Naouy l.ee oeat J Aothony's inm) Admiral Dewey
T J Cronin's Arab beat J Murnane's mm.) Flashing Lass

Entries aod winning dogs, Sunday November 6. 1898.

PCPPY STAKE—FIRST BOUND.
P J Eellly's Nonpareil beat Dillon A Rellly's Get There
Dillon cfe Rellly's Volunteer beat J. Shea's Youog America
J Murnane's Wolf Toue beat Ford i Duffy's chief ofHIll
A & B Kennels' Victor Klog beat J Frawley's Mystic
Dil on & Rellly's Black Hawk beat W Sweeoey's Nancy Lee
T J Cronln'd Arab ran a bye

SECOND ROUND.
Volunteer beat Nonpareil

|
Black Hawk beat Arab ^^

Victor King beat Wolte Tone
I

THIRD BOUND.
Volunteer beat VIctor^Ktng [ Black Hawk ran a Dye

FINAL.
Black Hawk beat Volunteer.

ALL-AGE STAKE—SECOND BOUND.
Forget beat FlylDg Faster
Mlra Monte beat r-winnertnn
Rat'. bone beat Maydower
Golden Russet beat Sportsman
Mac's Melody beat Sky ball

Prince Hal beat Laorelwool II
Irma beat Log Boy
Mlod Your Eye be*t Bendalong

Benlcla Boy beat Ml^s Grizzle
White Diamond beat Van Kirk
Sweet Music beat Ben Hur
Boyal Oak beat Seminole
Patrla beat Seuotita
Las Patmas beat Moondyne
Lottie M beat Counterfeit
Bonita beat Kockllo Belle

THIED BOUND.
Mira Monte beat Forget I

White Diamond -beat Benecla Boy
Golden Ru-set beat Ratbbone Royal Oak beat Sweet Music
Prince Hal be*t Mar's Melody I

Las Pa.mas beat Paula
Mind Your Eye beat Irma | Lottie M beat Bonita

FOUBTH ROUND.
Mira Monte beat Golden Bosset l Royal Oak beat White Diamond
Mind Your Eye beat Prince Hal i I

LotUe M beat Las Palmas

FIFTH ROUND.
Mind Your Eye beat Mira Monte

I
Lottie M beat Royal Oak

FINAL.
Lottie SI beat Ml nd Your Eye.
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THE FARM.

How Smith Made Hia Money.

*'I>id Smith mike all his money farming?"

-Yen—tod nisiog hogs and other slock."

This wu the question and answer over-

heard on the grounds of the Omaha Exposi-

tion belweer two firmer* who were renewing

acquaintance and discussing a roast btel

sandwich and the aflairs of their former mu-

tual friend*.

It was a remarkatls reply. It sounded the

depths of many a farmer's experience. It

was remtrkable no less in in substance than

in the manner in which il was made. The

man questioned unhesitatingly answered

"Yes," and then as if it suddenly occurred to

him tba> he had told the truth but not the

whole truth, he proceeded to give the specifi-

cations in the couot. Smith had indeed made

his money farming, but in a g'neral sense.

The real source of his wealth was not indi-

cated in that general reply. He had been a

specialist; he had sought a competence from

livestock. He was not a mere s^il-robber

He did not simply plow and plant and reap

and sell the raw material. He operated a

condensing factory. He put corn and fodder

and clover into pork and beef and mutton.

His grain crops walked to market. And he

caved their manurial value to restore to the

land which had fed his ciope.

In history, sacred and profane, in song and

story the stock farmer has been the best-to-

do in his community. From the fatness of

his heids and flocks he has stored up a com-

petency. He has reared and educated sons

and daughters who have become powers in

the communities in which their lots bave

been cast. His broad acres have enlarged

their boundaries with the advancing years,

and he has been the man of wealth and promi

nence in his section. That he stands in

what may be called a class by himself among

agriculturists is plainly if unconsciously in-

dicated in the reply quoted. The manner of

the reply would almost indicate that stock-

raising was a separate and distinct industry

from farming; the man questioned spoke
almost as he would if he bad said, "Yes—and
by keeping store." He spoke as if it would
tax the credulity cf bis friend to ascribe

Bmith'tt wealtb merely to firming, and hence
he speciSed the special branch of larm'mg that

had brought him financial independence.
Il was a curiously eigni6cant answer. It

is worthy to be pondered — Breeder's Gazette.

Correct Management.

When an Animal is Ripe. I Big Shortage in Milk.

Correct management is everything. Two
men living next to each other may bave the

tame breed of fowls and even the same strain;

one has grand success with his fowls, while

the other makes a failure, and yet you visit

their places and both of them seem to take

good care of their fowls. We believe, and

have had it proved to our own satisfaction,

that there is such a thing aa fussing too much
with fowls. We mean well by it but it is to

their detriment. Too much care cannot be

exercised in takiog care of fowls, but then

again too much care will kill fowls. That

seems a queer statement to make, but it is so

nevertheless. We have aeeo chickens actually

killed from exercising too much care. Pob*

iblv we should not *av from exercising too

much care but from diving with them too

much. Kxerciting care is one thing in rain-

ing chickens and obtaining the best results

from them after they are raised and fussirg

found ibem all the time, though our motives

may be of the best, is a horse of a d fTerent

color; and we think to distinguish between

these two character!;-* one of the 'tentials of

a succtavful fancier. A number of our promi-
nent finders do not confine themselves to

on* ptftlculu breed of fowls, bu'. bave tev-

eral varieties, all of which are kept up to the

Ughttl tundard of excellence. For ouraelvee

we pnfsV OH I r two varieties, and find that
w» haie all we care to attend tn, to bring
tbtm up to a high standard of perfection ihnt

Iblof which woarotrylog lo mob, hul
c*i Btftt hope to attain.— Poultry Monthly

How shall we koow when an animal is

ripe? An experienced eye and hind can tell

this, says the Stockman, Farmer and Feeder.

When a steer is fully ripe his flesh is firm.

When the finger tips are pressed against the

muscles of the animal there is less of yielding

and softness than in the half-finished animal.

The shoulder blade, the loin and the pin

bone will bave an appearance of plumpness

all over them. The weigh scales will also

tell a tale. When the steer is not ripe he

should go on making the usual gains. When
he is ripe the gains will drop, When a beast,

therefore, that has been gaining two or three

pounds a day, and bis appetite is still good,

drops down to one pound a day, and his appe-

tite is still eood, begin to examine him for

ripeness. It is one of the curious things

about the animal economy that a cattle beast

will go on and eat after be is ripe, but he will

not make a corresponding increase in weight.

It is a curious question as to what becomes of

the food.

A good horse, like a good house, is built

"from the ground up," the superstructure of

the future horse being formed in the weanling

colt, and while a "lousy calf" sometimes

comes out all right "in the spring," one that

has escaped the 'vermin" is just so much bet-

ter ofl, says Western Horseman. As the char-

actei of the future man is generally formed in

the boy, so also does complete development in

the future mature horse depend on the thrifli-

ness of the weanling colt. Therefore, that a

good horse may result, the colt should not

only be given a good start early in life, but

should be kept in a healthful and thrifty con

dition throughout the growing stage. It is a

noteworthy fact that he who takeB the best

care of his growing colts always has the best

mature horses Young coits are just now be-

ing weaned, and hence this is a good time for

breeders to contemplate the necessity and self-

interest of giving their weanlings good care

and plenty of g)od, wholesome and nutritious

food. It is a notorious fact that breeders of

trotting stock have, as a class, always paid too

little attention to their growing colts. Too
many are content to let their weanlings "root

beg or die;' practically seeming to think that

a rye patch or a rack of clover hay to run to

is all that a weanling is entitled to. This is a

grave mistake, A young and growing animal
of any class requires something more than
mere "filling." It must have nutritious, tis-

sue-building and blood-raakiog food. It is a

great deal easier and cheaper to put two years'

growth on a colt the first year of its age than
it is to "make up" for a year's loss of growth
in two or three years. Yearlings that are

"large enough for two-year-olds" are all right;

but two-year-olds that are no larger than year-

lings ought to be ever after outclassed. A
good growth the first year of a colt's life costs

less than at any other age, but is twice as valu-

able to the breeder—a fact that is too ofieo

ignored. Spare the feed and spoil the colt is

as true as a certain old saw with which all are

familiar.

The following, whicd is taken from the Los

Angeles Herald, Bizes up the situation in the

other Southern California counties:

A milk famine, or at least an uncomfortable

shortage in the local milk supply, is one of

the possible if not probable conditions that

will confront the people of this city if the

hot, grass-killing weather of the last few

months does not soon give way to much-

needed rsin. For the past few weeks the

local dairymen have sent up a persistent cry

for rain, knowirg that, unless it soon arrived,

they would be mined.

Poor milk, or milk that comes barely within

the requirements of she city's standard, said

the local milk inspector yesterday, has been

the principal article furnished by the major-

ity of milkmen for over two months. Two
causes are directly responsible for this state of

affiirs. The first, and by far the most import-

ant, is the shortage in feed and pasture; and,

second, the general demand for ciieaper milk.

The latter thorn in the milkman's side is mak-

ing itself felt to such a degree that within the

past two weeks no lees than ten dairymen have

canceled their licenses and have gone out of

businesp, claiming that they could not pay ex-

penses at the rate milk has been selling. As

many more informed the inspector last week

that unless there was an unforseen change for

the belter in the market, they would be com-

pelled to retire until better times.

At present the average cost of alfalfa hay ie

in the neighborhood of $15 a ton, although

certain grades that are not consid red cow feed

are eold for less. Bran, Bborts, etc., which are

necessary in a first-class dairy, are eo high

that, with the other expenses, it is impossible

for the average dairyman to sell his milk for

less than from $2.50 for thirty quarts. A few

of the larger firms have cut these figures a

little and manage, by their superior numbers,

to hold their milk within the required stand-

ard.

Farmers who live in or near the city, and

who have been in the habit of selling the

milk of from two to six cuws to dairies, have

in many instances stopped the supply because

there was nothing in it.

. . ^. .—.—
Glucose and oleomargarine are both per-

fectly wholesome. If goiDg upon a yacht or

to the Klondike, I should take oleomargarine

rather than butter. But when I go to my
grocer for butter, I don't want him to have

the chance to give me oleomargarine. The
olject of a pure food law is to protect tht

poor. It is in the poorer quarters where

most of the adulterated goods are sold, and

because they are cheapest. The rich carj

buy what they please, but the poor must take

what they can get. A pure food law must

represent the enlightened public sentiment,

or it will be a dead failure. The purpose

must be to so regulate interstate commerce
that both consumer and producer will be pro-

tected; the honest farmer can have an honest

buyer and the honest consumer can have
what he pays for— Professor H. W. Wiley

Veterinary Department.

CONDUCT KB BY
WM. F. EGAS, M. R. C.V.C.. P. E. V. M. B.

Subscribers to this paper can havead*ic« through
these columns Id all cases of sick or iujured horses or
cattle by sending an explicit description of the case.
Applicants will send their name and address that they
may be identified.

A choice calf this year brings $20 at ivean

ing lime. It was not worth half that price

live years ago. Calves by the bunch, big and

little, realize $15 to $16 a head and have been

extensively sought after this fall by Colorado

alfalfi feeders. Yearlings bave brought as

high as $25 while cows have sold for $30

Choice animals sell higher, even to $35 and

$40. Five years ago the ranchmen who
shipped their fat cows to market were com-

pelled 10 be satisfied with from $13 to $15 for

them. An appreciation of 100 per cent fur-

olubes an encouraging basis for the present I

boom, if Mich it may be called. Of course,'
cattle will not add 100 per cent in the next

|

five rears Nobody expects it. If the prices
will remain steady the raisers and dealers will

be satisfied. Figuring upon the shortage.and
also upon fairly prosperous times, which will

enable the American pe«.p'e to consume beef
at the prevent rale, they count on a contin-
uance of present prices for some lime lo come.
There is a good margin now, enojgh for a
dlvinion between the man who furnishes the
capital and the man who puts in the labor
and fwd.— Field and Farm.

According to the Prairie Farmer, it is esti-

mated that there are 50 per cent more ewe
lambs in the range country this year that

male lamb?, a fact that may be attributed to

the larger use of young rams than were for-

merly used on the range flocks. "If this be

true" says the Farmer, "the theory of French
experimenters that youog sires get more ewe
lambs than ram lambs is pretty well attested

by American experience on a larger scale."

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
8end for our Catalogue. TEE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-

cubator In the market.
PACIFIC INCUBATOK CO.

1387 CttstroSt., Oakland, Cal.

P0NTINENTAI

Grows Hoofs, Cures 14 Cracks

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses'.Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

C. B.—Id reply to j our questions about my
colt, X will answer them in rotation :

My colt has been driven some, but not
thoroughly broke. It was in breaking him
that he strained himself.
He goes lamer down hill than np hill.

He goes yery lamo trottiDg, and you could
hardly notice it walking.
He does not go any lamer, turning round.
He does not drag the leg when backing.
The ^farther you driye him the lamer he

eets, and goes worse on hard ground than on
soft.

I can't 6nd any ringbone or any blemish on
his leg, but I thirjfc his shoulder must be hurt.
He first went lame when I was trotting him

fast on a down grade. He gave a kind of
stumble, and then went a little lame. He
walks all right, but every lime I trot him,
since lhat lime, he goes very lame.
Answer

—

Your coll, being but three years old, going
very lame trotting, and sound when walking, etc

,

has every indication of splint lameness.
The lameness, very often precedes the for-

maiion of splint, so that after two or three
weeks a splint may appear.
Apply cold water to the lame leg, below the

knee, for as long a time as you conveniently
can, each day, for some four or five days.
Then apply a blister, composed of one part of
Beniodide of Mercury, to eight parts of simple
ointment, rubbing it well into the part, having
first clipped the hair off.

A splint U3uj11v forms below the knee, on
the inside of the leg, therefore that would be
the place to blister.

See that the colt cannot get his mouth in
contact with the blistered part, while it itches
as a result of the blister.

The colt should get, at least, one months
rest, either at pasture, in a corral, or in a box
stall, the pasture being preferable.

Subscriber— I have a cow that has a bad
cough for about three or four months She
eats well, and gives a good deal of milk, but
lately she breathes fast and is getting a swell-
ing in the throat. I rubbed a liniment on the
throat, but it did not do her any good. What
would you advise me to do with her, and say
if it is dangerous to u?e her milk ? Answer—
Your cow appears to have either tuberculosis
\umaumption), or actinomycosis (big-jaw). In
either case, if the disease has become general,
it is not safe to use the miik. Consult a
veterinary surgeon. If actinomycosis be tbe
existing disease, he may (by operation aod
medicine), cure her. If tuberculosis be pre-
-ent, she should be condemned.

H. S —Will you kindly inform me through
your valuable paper what causes a thorough-
pin in a horse and what is the best remedy
lor it, and greatly oblige an old subscriber.

Answer.—In many cases thorougbpin comes
through a hereditary predisposition, or io other
words, the weakness in those parts is trans-
mitted from the parent to the foal, and needs
only a slight exciting cause to produce the
disease. The usual exciting causes ars: over
work, and sprain of the parts, and I have known
of several cases in which one severe drire was
fol ed by distension of the bursa. The
pathology of thoroughpin is similar 1 1 that of
windgalls, and the treatment is also similar.
Thorougbpins seldom lame a horse, and rarely
do they permanently disappear with treatment,
but recur as soon as Ihe horse is put to hard
work.

Treatment—If heat and inflammation be
present, bathe the parts well with warm water
several times a day, and apply extract of
hamamelis after each fomentation. After
thesoreness and inflammation has disappeared,
a blister and run to pasture for two or three
months may reduce the thoroughpin. If you
desire to keep the horse in stable after the in-

flammation has subsided, instead of blistering

apply pressure to the parts (by means of

bandages and cotton batting) while the horse
is in bis stall and give regular daily exercise.

Both before and after exercise, friction ap-
plied to tbe part is good, as well as the appli-

cation of a mild stimulating loiion.

Buttermilk io moal location" in u«d u food
f r pl»» only, hut loll l»-pr<xlucl near large

• r ' Bock 111 after aa a beverage,
illy in warm » ilhrr. It furnishes
•iinmrol than almost anything except
ollki

'] have thoroiiRhly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the boat article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
Boft aud healthy and Rrowlilft. and for cracked heels,
scratches aud the like, it ia simply perfect."

WM. B FAS1G,
Ihe 1 'It si dip or wash used in Australia lo (Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

prevent tick fever or Texas fever aa we call it "I had a tine pacer and his feet were sore and full

herein America ia unexpensive and ia pre- °' 'over and corns: he was not lit to drive on the
.....i Ih ,i.. i ii .• .-> t . ronits, and to-diiv I can drive him as far-and uspared in Ihe fallowing proportions: Light hBr ,| „ anybody's horse, and 11 will not make htm

I Ooal li-, tight ounces of washing sore nor lame. Ho was cured with CONTI-
soda, four ounces of snap, lo live gallons of

NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps It

water. Diwolve the soup in hot water, put
"-rough my recommendation "

all into a vessel and boil for at least two
hour". Thin mixture may be used aa a wash
or Ml dip. For oil dipping on • large scale
tbe American vacuum oil ia Ihe favorite at
preeent, but oil dipping is quite impracticable
as applied to large herds of cattle.

R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, III.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL, OINTMENT for

you, or we will send a can ou receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c: 1-2 lb., 50c; lib. ,81; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

WANTED.
:t More Hordes for the Fasig Sale in New York to

take olaec tbe Last Week lo November. Must be
sound and with records. Shipment to be made
November 21st. Address

SAMCKL GAMBLE,
"Brer tier aud Sportsman*, Office, S. F.

Prof. Henry advises that heifers raised for

tbe dairy should be fed with the object of

keepin • them in healthy growing condition

and not so as to cause them to fatten. For
this purpose one-fifth corn in tbe ration will

be sufficient, increasing the proportion of bran
and oats. As to tbe amount of grain to feed,

1'. pounds for every 100 pounds live weight is

recommended.
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NELSON'S
SECOND ANNUAL

COMBINATION SPEED SALE.
Alameda Eace Track, Thursday, November 17, 1898.

A few of the Good Ones that will a'o for the high dollar. Good game PLUXKETT, 2:13|; SILVER RING, 2:iU
can show a quarter in 30 seconds: GOLDEN WEST, 2:16; ROYAL SID, 2:24, trial 2:18, by the great Roy Wilkes, 2 :06f,
dam by Sidney; CENTRAL GIRL, 2 :22J, by Nutwood Wilkes; BUTCHER BOY, 2:17, by Secretary—a sure 2:12 per-

former'; LOCALEER, 2:30, trial 2:16i: PHOEBE F. trotting mare with a record of only 2:40, but can beat 2:20 right

now, and the best green trotter in California to-day. Also two fine Saddle Horses and four Elegant Teams_

MY NEXT SALE WILL BE ABOUT JANUARY 15TH.

J. M. NELSON, Alameda Race Track.

Sale of Qrmonde Yearlings
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st AT 7:30 P. M.

Messrs. Killip & Co. will sell at salesvard, corner Van Ness Avenue and Market street, San Francisco, five fillies by
ORMONDE, three by ST. CARLO, and one by MORELLO. The youngsters are the whole of the yearlings from

W. O'B. Macdonough's Menlo Stud. They are:

A chestnut filly by imp. Ormonde, foaled 1S97, from Ma'a, a mare

bred at Palo Alto, sired by Wildidle, oat of imp. Mutiny, daugbterof

Adventurer, byNewminster and Mata, by The Dnfee, son of Stock-

well.

Bay filly by imp. OrmoDde, from Geneva, by Fonso, a Kentucky

Derby winner, and sire of Fraofe E., Monte Fonso, Eodolph and

many others ; second dam Weisbaden, by Baden Baden, another

Kentucky Derby winner.

Chestnut fiily by imp. Ormonde, from Bad, by Glenmore: second

dam Blossom, by Ballinkeel, and so on to the twentieth dam—a nat-

ural Barb mare.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Santa Crnz, the dam of St. Cuth-
bert. ?anta Cruz is by Doable Cross, sire of Gnido, her dam Eliza

(dam of Monowai). by Norfolk; next dam Mary Wade (dam of Joe

Shelby), by Woodbnm : next dam Viola (dam of Ironwood), by imp.

Knight of St George, and so on, every dam to the seventh having
foaled a winner.

Bay filly by imp Ormonde, from Libbertiflibbet (dam of Valen-

cienne), by Bullion; second dam Flibbertiflibbet, by Kingfisher:

third dam imp. Filagree, by Stockwell; fourth dam Extasy, by
Touchstone, fifth dam Miss Wilfred, by Lottery, etc.

The St. Carlos are three in number, a chestnut filly from Prince

Idle, daughter of Prince of Norfolk and Lizzie Idle, by Wildidle: a

chestnut filly from Bessie W. (dam of St. Philip), by imp. Darebin.

second dam Glendora (dam of Dorian), by imp. Glenelg, and a chest-

nut filly by Ormonde or St. Carlo (the latter given), out of Moonlight

(dam of Ajax). by Princeton; second dam Simoon, by War Dance;

third dam Saratoga, by imp. Knight of St. George. These fillies by

St. Carlo are all extra fine lookers.

The filly by the great Morello is from Kosciulottie, and is a strong

made handsome miss.

This consignment from Mr. Macdonough's Menlo 3tack Farm, con-

tains the first of the get of Ormonde that he has put on the market

At the conclusion of the Macdonongh Sale Dr. A. C. Posey's yearling colt a full brother to Dancing
GirD by St. Carlo from Carrie M., by Hyder Ali, and P. W. Selby's yearling colt by St. Carlo from Venetia
by Tyrant will be offered.

To be followed November 29th by Sale of Yearlings from Palo Alto Stock Farm and early in December Yearlings from A. B.

Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm and a consignment from M. F. Tarpey's Stock Farm. ....
Catalogues at This Office or 11 Montgomery Street or sent on application. KILLIP & Co., Live Stock Auctioneers.

Yemen waa again run up $"250 above hi3

intended price and wae retained by tbe cus-

tomary $5 advance. It is greatlv to be re-

gretted that there is i»o rule in existence

which prevents disgruntled bettors from vent-

ing their spite npon the owners of horses

which defeat those which they are injudicious

enough to back. In both instances in which

Yemen's owner was defrauded of his legiti-

;

mately earned purse the horse was not im-

properly entered, the conditions of the races

each stipulating thai contestants were to be

entered to be sold for a certain sum. Yemen

on both occassions carried top weight and con-

ceded allowances to every horse in therace.

He is neither a stake horse nor fit to run in

handicaps aB the longer distances are not to

his liking, and it aeems most anfortonate that

his owner is [regularly mulcted because there

happened to be no sprinters of his class ran-

ning [at Emeryville. If fault there is, it is

not with the owner of Yemen, hot rather with

those who make the conditions of the races,

which have appeared so easy for him.

Ad agriculturist, a farmer, is not necessar-

ily a grain grower. The field of farming, of

agricalture, has many bracche?. Everything

pertaining to plant growth, to the production

of live stock, the output of the poultry yard

and dairy as well as the pastoral interests o*

raising fl:cks and herds is a branch of farm-

ing. Careful husbandry has become necessary

in tilling the soil, also in the management of

herds and flocks, in the propagation and insti-

tution of meadows, also in orcharding and in

this advanced age of husbandry the terms

of agriculture and farming embrace all the

pursuits that live by marketing the products

of the earth.

The creamery industry, although always

very large, 1b really only in its infancy, and

with its growth it will require a large force of

really competent butter makers. They ought

to be well educated men and especially thor-

oughly posted in all the details of dairying.

Xot only should butter makers attain this

special education, but every man who pro-

poses to make dairying his calling will find

profit in equipping himself thoroughly for

the work. Fortunately there are now in al-

most every State facilities for securing a dairy

education that were undreamed of ten or fif-

teen years ago, and the young men especially,

who propose to make any branch of dairying

their calling, should avail themselves of these

facilities.

The pouUry business is not engaged in

sufficiently extensive to be termed a mortgage
lifter, but it will lift any family out of tbe

mire of poverty, feed the hungry mouths and
clothe the shivering forms of many helpless

children. It is an industry that produces a

commodity that commands the cash every
single day in the year, summer and winter,

cold or warm, a staple product that the world
will not do without if money will not buy it.

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
•vSan Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOBDJ c\ KIBKPATRICK, Manager

Fleming is a rather well bred horse when

you come to look op his pedigree. He is by

Hanover, out of Maria D., by Lisbon; 83cond

dam Crucifix, by Lexington: third dam Light-

some, etc. This makes him a half brother

to Brodbead, the colt Barney 8cbreiber had

oat here a couple of years ago.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON,
Room 27 - -22 1-2 Geary St., S. F

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

—- Contains-*

THE BEST FORM CHART

THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST

THE BEST RACING NEWS.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy
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So Don't Lead Tour

"GOLD DUST Smokeless Birds Much.

it won the Two Day9" Tournament at iltoona. Pa., breaking 152
•

1 1 155 tMge*« on Oct. Bi
lv;is - Als,:'

''-' '• vc r,ir,is
>
"straight."

, . . :h„ ii K |ves K r<-nl«.t velocity wilU least breech pressure, auil is no

I lM ' " : Cold. . , ,

..„,,, r..|,»,l.f,,rlc.«raonevlh»nothor Smokers roller
A.i yoor Sttlm for "GOLD DCSI" ('..rtrl.lg,-.. On ••GOLD DUST" Mea.iire If yon

1 . -. .ii.niii.. POWDER Cl)., San Francisco. Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
mi i . It. BEKKART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

'Oi

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Hunters! Notice!
ii

E. C. " POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

"
e. C." powder
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

"
E. C." KILLS GAME.

PHIL B BEKEART. Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S*%e&^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldert. Urgwl and Met Succonful Powdor Makers In the Conntry. Manufacturers ol

DU POIT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAfiLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN
- ANll OF TUK-

Du Pont Smokeless
THB LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
Th.|»r i-ont Bnod|UnolH.EXOBLLKRCB| BBQBLABITY, PBNBTBATIOK and OLBANUNB33Thelacino Loa.t rror.l for I K90 wai made with "DU POST SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

TO BUY H UnnOr Come 1o the ofl>ce of tho Brekder and

OR SELL H llUnOL.
•*

I
'"

," SMAN
"
agister your wants ami plme an

.. ,,
' "'Ivertiscincnt in the columns of the paper

US k—'-rapurch,l8e flooneri„„,„ it „ies 3 eX penae

P
than

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

How to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Sportsmen and Others

IN RIlVINfi A «et one with a steel
111 DU I lllU /V frame that sands on

VAVOr? RATH success in whatever
t n. i vfi\ t»r» i ii

lhey engage dPpe ds
on perfect physical condition, will be interested
in ihe claims made for The .Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
A hunter, John C. Bayler, of St Paul, Minn.,

says: "I began to feel as though my happy
hunlng days wereover. I thought I was get-
ting old, mv joints were gettiog stiff, and a
daj 'a outing after game always needed another
da* to rest up in. Since I am using The Niagara
Vapor Bath, I f el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered up and in good shape tor work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, if used regularly,

keeps a man in the mrst perfect physical con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, bis weight nor-
mal, his head free and clear, I is muscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most stubborn cases of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout aud completely
eradicates all the ailments arising fr.im over-
indulgence in liquir or food.
Get one wltu a thermometer attachment.

Dou'tgo it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hot enough will be of no benefit to you.
ketone that you can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory in every way.
s-end for sample of material and interesting

booklet thai will tell you all about Vapor Batbs.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged ht nsehold

necessity. Turkish, Bot Air, Vapor, sulohur
or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents dibe; se, obesity. \ ures Co!ds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Etze-
ma. Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troubles. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Baths, S5.00

JONES&CO.
MANUFACTURERS.
Niagara Falls

Department N. I. N. Y.
Agents Wanted.

THE WONDERFUL suISng ELIXIR

Most V luable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure aud
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; Tuttle <fc Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Soo, Cincinnati
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. OKane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa,; DarrTnrf Goods Co., Detroit. Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, oil Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& \\ ick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE-SMALL BOTTLE S1.50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

A. O. LtNi strom Tel. Main SITS \l Job sson

BATHS hammIm BATHS
TURKISH, F.USSIAN, ELECTRIC. MEOICATEO

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stocktjn nnd Powell)

IEufltteil nnd Renovated Throughout.
Open Day and Night fur GKNTLKMEN.

LADIES from 9 a.m. to :0p, m.
I.AMOTHK A BKOWN, Chiropodists.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBRBSPONDKNCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. SAl'L. Le DroitBldg.iM'fiahtrjgioD.'D.O

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Flaeet Fishing and Hoptlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tbe Section tor Fruit Farms and Stool

THE EOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaHV

And other beantitel towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OB

TTTTT. OQAHT.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery M
ifjurket streets, nnder Palace Hotel,
Gknkbai Ovfice—Mntnj.1 Life Building.

B>. X. RV AS. Geo. Pa b. Agl

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIA60,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Car't
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train in the World. Double Drawlng-ro^m Sleeping
Cars, Ovservaiion Car and aDiuineL'ar managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by Elecrlcity

Harvey's Dining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rales. Tou
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTK FE.

San Francisco Ticket Office—
ph ne Main 1531,

l Market Streef. Tele-

Hors s For Sal .

(03 Head of Trotting bred Horses from the

Kapa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmare?,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Kohd Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect for traiu

Ing, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose
for ihe present season, can sfcure what he wants at

very low prlcps. It Is the iutentiou of theowuer of

this stock tocl' se out the whole lot during the present

siason and no reas nable ofler will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

Sa& Francisco, Cal.

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, £3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained In thl»
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit di>gs as scientifically as a veteran at the busl
ness. It contains SI* pages, Is beautifully bouud
In cloth, iiml baa 150 fxqubtlie half-tune* of the
most celebrated dogB ot the various breeds of i be pres-
ent dav. Anyone Hecurirm A new yearly *ul>>
HCrlpiloaM to the "BHhKDKH A\i> nPOI.18-MAV r-:i each) and forwardlu« Hie cattb to
Hi in office will at once be sent this valuable book asa
premium.

(.re your friend* to nubnerlbe to l*'e "BREED-
ER AND hl'OItr-MW nud avail yourNHf of
thin rare opportunity to secure «ome of the moat
valuable hooka known.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property oi Johx Pabeott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM DULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
For Sale -A.t -

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BIE.NA JKRSEYS-The beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PLELRCE i

San Francisco. Animaia for sale.

JBBSBYS, HOLSTEIXg AA'D BUKHA.Mg-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. >"ILES <£ CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST ANTJ
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

MODEEK SUEGEEY AND TREATMENT OF RiCF HORSES
A SPECIALTY.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Neas Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenne) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hotjes: 11 a. v . to 2 p. M.

Residence: 698 24tb. St., Oakland.
Tzl. Bed 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Hoces : 7 to 9 A. H. ; 5 to 7 P. SI.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOD RACES

TVTNTEK 3IEETIXG 1S98-99.

SATURDAY, CGT. 29 to NjV. 12 Inclusive

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

i'ive or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Rials Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:10,
1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m\, connecting with trains
stepping at the entrance of the tract. Bny yonr
ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Retarnlog, Trains Leave the Track at 4.15 and 4:45

p m. and immediately alter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

IMPORTATION...

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OmCE AJfD STABLE \

305 Golden Gate Avenne.

Ban Francisco.

OFFICE HOLTBa:

) S a. m, and 4 to 5 p. n

Tel. Sccth 651.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

[very -: Stallion -:- Class
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
{Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to Sooth America.)

al

I>zr. Wm. F. £3gan
M.B.O. V.S., F.E. V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8 L K G K O * ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pltal.1117 Golden Gate Avenne, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

217 Stallions,
Large, active, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If yr>n want a lir-at Stallion for head of stud,
A Good one for panic use.

Or lois to sell again.
The whole or half Interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach 4 d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Separate illnstraed catalogue for each breed. Sar
which is wanted.

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Bhoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St«

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

, All
Reliable

' Dealers
keep it in
stock. Of Reenlar
Dealers or W. F.
YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Springfield. Mass.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIAXTY

"•SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. BLEN2TEY, BJkeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

For Sale.
— 17 VOLUMES-

GOODWIN'S .-. TURF .-. GUIDE
— FOR —

1880 to 1894- INCLUSIVE.
Apply to this office.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

lba> shall be also reap.

OF THE M ILLIONS 7&X\^£t.——^^^^—:^^^«— how many can gain-
say lis awful Import?

BOW MANY can reason that It Is not so?

WHY do you hesitate now that It is wiihln Ihe
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agains?

the laws of God and Man.

WE RIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boast.

TBE OUTCOME of their study and research
has been the evolution of wnat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to care qolckly
and permanently any and all forms of Sypbiilis
Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Orchl
tis, In fact, any blood, private or special disease

ofeither sex and at any stage. We have the
only method extant by which the seat o' disease

Is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

Is the only appliance known to the profession i

which can accomplish this without Inconven-
ience to the'soflerer.

Onr methods are our own.

Oor treatmen t is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own Inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the
country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer yon to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, staling your trouble as It ap-

pears to yoa, addressing yonr communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDIGAL CO.

Coeoaxmt Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, no matter or

how long standing, cured for life under absolute
guarantee in from 15 to 60 daya. I have used this

wonderful remedy in my private practice for over 20

years and have never faied. A patient ooce treated

by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Po-ash. I will pay 8500 for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
scitp 11 C9. 114 Dearborn El., Chicago. Ill

ST mM i b Tim
II 3M Iklf
ILL ^i^'rl
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FEAXCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD. President, C. S. HALEY, Serf?.

ea-Send for Clrcnlars.

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IV -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Teleph xe Mais' 199.

PRICE S12.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRICE $12.75

ROLLER BEARINGS

TEE GREATEST CLIPPING MACHINE ETEB! INVENTED!

Awarded the Gold Medal at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Highest and Only Award for Horse Clipping,Sheep Shearing and Cattle Grooming Machine

Eight thousand (S 000) sold last season to 8,000 well-sati>6ed customers. Holds the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 1 1 Minutes,

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Banning, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever made. The Very Latest. No Belts, No Slip. Made
on same p-incipal as the Chainlesa Bicycle. The day of the old-fastioned, out-of-date Belt Machine Is past.

It will pay lo throw yonr old machine to tbe dogs and bny the Latest. Can be set np in one mionte in any place by any one. Any
one can Clip with this Machine. Send $.1.00, balance C. O. D.

Patented in United states, Canada, England. France. Germany and Russia. We Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are

broid claims, but onr new Machine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing It well and lots of it. Every stable should

have one at once. Pays for itself tbe First day. Weighs but Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, 50 CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago.
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Coney Island Jockey Glub.

Race Course-Sheepshead Bay, New York. Office— Fifth Avenue'
cor. 22d Street, New York.

Stakes to Close Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1898.

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1899.
-_- * | p- r~ S\ A HJI RI,r>00 Adder] (Estimated vnlue $t,000)-For two-year-olds,
I M I- rUM IVI foals of 1V7: by subsmpti.m of $5Q eacb, bait [orfeit or?10if

i b) M.iv 15. l-'.'.M with SI, 500 added, of which *350 to tbe second and $151) to the
of $.5,000. s lbs. extra; horses which have started and have not

!.; $600, 10 lbs. Last five furlongs of the Futurity course.

THE SURF Si..-.no
"foali

. Added (Estimated value $1,000)—For two-year-olds
uls of 1897; by subscription of $-'<0 each, h. i, or ?10 if declared

with J1.500 added, of winch $350 to the second and fioO to the third. Win-
i the F<iam Stakes, S lbs. extra. Horses which have started

tod haw not won fl.OOO. allowed o lbs.: ?CiO, lulbs. r^ist live and a. half furlongs of Futurity

FOR THE JUNE MEETING, 1900.

YLI C T| ^ A I
*li»oo. Added (Esttmated value, $5,000)—For three-year-olds

I M t- I UML loalfi ol IS97; by subscription of ?ioo each, J50 forfeit, op-?10 it

ir£!5Ji by January 'J, 19u0. With 51,500 added, of which ?4co to

th< third. Winners in 1900 of $4,500, -ilbs; extra.. Horses never having
0. nil 1.wed u in I.ijO of J2.50U, 3 lbs.; $1,500. 5 lbs.; $S0u. 8 lbs. Beaten

bs. One mile.

ralei ol racing ol the Jockey Club govern all races and racing of the Conev Island

d all other races of the Coney Island Jockey Club are advertised, and will be
. demanding and agreement of the subscriber that the provisions of Rules

c mtract.
Bala 42—(Enl "Every person subscribing to a sweepstakes or entering a horse in a

ie< epta the decision of the Stewards on any question relating to a

Hon >if the Stewards of the Jockey Club, or of the Stewards, and wiLhout
ly person or the transfer of auy entry may be refused."

ii.ir... i.. be addressed to the Clerk of the Oourse, coney ISLAND JOCKEY
CLUB n. I ...r Fifth itvriiue «nd WUl str.it. New York.

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES
F*or 1898

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

I III MIM'i 3TOOB I AltM YKAKMNftS
lie* l.r oltMOSliK; Throe D78T. CARLO: One by MORELLO. Will bo held

s ....... . .. , .'l.l

v B. BPRBCKBLB, I'ALO ALTO, ONEONTA and other leadltiE
Mock F.rm. w\ 1 ti.ri'.tt.T.

1 k '"'• '•" r......
.
ifuiij -..l I . »iifl arrangement* uliould be mado in time for

t'K and r-at.l. glutt.

KILL1P &. CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

-11 1 -.1

35f .nbro 11
-\.

1

! -**•>! Klnm
V (Ml Itn 1

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until farther notice .-.i RANDLETT'S STABLES, near
entranee to I Tracl

tiuhims, sio.
.iniici D in !-•:

HamrKi i i i -

1

Oi n it Mi. Inn. 14 1-1
ii-it.. |B I l a i

H l:n.i Ml

Miil.i-l M-Klmi.-v B 1 1

Bll I ...III •::;.-.

Boll li ,a:'4r, 3-4

..r apply i"

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., Oaidand.

The Best Yearlings in California

By Royally-Bred Sires, out of Famous Mares that Have
Produced Great Racehorses,

WILL BE SOLD AT THAT LARGE AND WELL-LOCATED BUILDINu THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

and 225 TEHAMA STREET
(Between Third and Fourth, San FrarjcISCO)

On tlxe follovr/ing dates:

November 15—Sonoma Stock Farm Yearlings, J. B. Chase, Proprietor, sons
and daughters of Morello. Trentola, Clieveden, etc., out of the
dams of such famous racehorses as Gilead, DeBracey, Kildare,
Mystery, Glen Ellen, Top Gallant, Modwena, Manzanilla, etc.

November 19—Santa Anita Stock Farm, E. J. Baldwin, Proprietor, 25 head of
yearlings and two-year-olds hy Amigo, Emperor of Norfolk,
Honduras, Santiago, Yerano, Cerito II, Imp. Chesterfield, out
of such mares as Lady Bess, Santa Anita, Aritta, Violetta, Rose-
bud, Seven Up, Florentina, LaViticola, Belinda, EnsenadaHI,
Calavera, La Colorado, Fame, Hook Blonde, Florilla, Leola,
Santa Anita Belle, Ogarita, Savannah, Atalanta II, etc.

November 23—Antrim Stock Farm, Chas. Kerr, Proprietor, 28 yearlings and
two-year-olds, by Sam Lucas, Apache, Rio Bravo, Nomad, Gano,
Calvados, etc., out of the royally-bred matrons which have
made this celebrated stock farm famous.

November 28 —Ranchodel Sierras, Theo. AVinte s, Proprietor, 25 head of year-
lings and two-year-olds, by Rey del Sierras, El Rio Rey,*etc,
out of the mares which this world-renowned breeder has bred
and raised and which represent the best racing families in
America.

December- Wm. Murray's sale of 24 colts, Allies, broodmares and horses
in training will be announced.

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS HEREAFTER.

This pavilion is lighted by electricity. Seats reserved for ladies,
mence at 7:45. Remember the place and come early.

Sales com-

ED. R. LOWRY, Auctioneer.

WM. C. LAYNG, Proprietor.
721 Howard Street.

SHE FENCE THAT FENCES.

A
1MERIGAN

n ALL STEEL
WOVEN WIRE FIELD FENCE.

Large, strong wins heavily galvanized. Tension curve at every inter-

section of main stiands and stay wins, provid. s lor expansion and con-

traction. The l,AmerjLcanM Fence is made of

Beat Bessemer Steel Wires, on must advanced prin-

ciples. Its thorough efficiency is proven under kflra
:.li circumstances n -* :t safe and sure fence to

turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED.
INVESTIGATE the merits of the

AMERICAN FENCE
at our agency in

vuur neatest town.
If you can't find

such, :iu agency,
write us for com-
plete catalogue and _
we will see you are <i.

supplied. AMERICAN FIELD FENCE, Regular Style, stays 12 or 6 ins. apart.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
er

V: CHICAGO, ILL.Offices:
Puclllc Const iiiiir.. : GEO. H. ls.it on, Agent, 225 FKKMONT ST., San Francisco
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THREE DOL^LABS A YEA R

THE ORMONDE FILLIES.

Something About the Breeding of the Fqu'ne
Aristocrats to be Sold Nest Mocday.

The five photo-engravings in this issue picture the

yearling fillies by the great Ormonde that are to be sold

at auction by Killip & Co. in this city on Monday even-

ing nest. While looking at them and admiring their

handsome proportions and slashing appearance, one can

hardly believe that they are the product of a dry year in

f This is one of the most celebrated families in England,

since Rouge Rose, Ellen Home, Paradigm, Lord Lyon,

Achievement, Bend Or, Gardevisure and hosts of other

good ones come from it.

The other picture on this page is of Gold Lace, a half

sister to Valencienne, who is one of the speediest

daughters of St. Carlo. Her dam, Libbertiflibbet, is

also the dam of Gibbitiflibbet and Joy, dam of Nun
comar. The sire of Libbertiflibbet, Bullion, was the best

son of War Dance, who was the best of Lexington's best

producing sires, and he the best son of Boston. Bullion's

dam was by Ringgold, also by
Boston. Such race horses as

The Bard, Tea Tray, etc., are

from War Dance mares. Flib-

bertigibbet, the second dam, is

also the dam of Celinda.

The third dam, imp Fila-

gree, also produced Alta Vela,

Finesse, Finework and Fiddle-

sticks.

Extasy, the next dam, a

daughter of Touchstone, threw

the winners Rapture, Lady
Exeter and Walmer.
On page two will be found

the picture of Rose of Ormonde,

mile mare Fashion. Eliza, her second dam, the dam of

Monowai, Congress and Priscilla is by the celebrated

racehorse and sire Norfolk, who was never beaten dur-

ing hia career on the turf. The third dam, Mary Wade,
is the dam of Joe Selby, Ben Butler, Nettie Hill and
Phoebe Hall.

Viola, the fourth dam, foaled Ironwood. Lucy Wade,
the next dam, produced Coronella, and Mary Cass; the

sixth dam produced Bettie Ward.

This is a famous producing family, from which are

descended Argyl, Cuba, Conquest, Jenny Lind, Pepper
Wood, Josephine.

Oriva, the remaining filly, is out of the young mare
Geneva, who is by Fonso, sire of Frank K., Judge
Denny, Morte Fonso, Amelia Fonso, Rudolph and a

host of other good ones.

The second dam, Weisbaden, was by Baden Baden, by
imp. Australian, sire of Lizzie Lucas, (grandam of Mor-

ello), Maggie B. B. (dam of Iroquis), Farfaletta (sister

to Joe Daniels), etc.

The third dam, Diana (dam of Ephesianand A ngelica),

waB by imp. Glenelg (sire of Firenzi, Los Angeles, Glen-

moyne, Goshen, Jamboree, St. Augustine, etc.)

Annie Bush, her fourth dam, produced Royal Charlie,

Natalie, the great Bushwhacker, Virginia Bush, etc. s

The fifth dam, Banner, by imp. Albion, was the dam
of Ransome, Bannarette and St. James, all winners.

ORTHIA, ch f, by imp. Ormonde-Muta, by Wildidle.

California, and the Eastern horseman will probably ask

himself, "If they raise such grand-looking yearlings as

these out there on the Pacific Coast during a dry year,

what do the youngsters look like that have the advan-

tage of favorable seasons and natural pasturage the year

round?" The filly at the top of this page is Orthia, one

of the grandest looking yearlings ever seen, and having

all the characteristics of one of the royal family of racers.

She is a half sister to Charlemagne, a frequent winner.

Muta, her dam, won the Ladies' Stakes, Vestal Stakes,

The California Derby and California Oaks. She is a full

sister to Bianca, dam of The Manxman and Finesse.

The second dam, imp. Mutiny, was also the dam of

imp. Music, the dam of Princess, a filly that won five

out of seven Btarts as a two-year-old. Muta, the third

dam, only ran once and was third.

Mirella, the fourth dam
f
was a winner and foaled the

winners. Cherry Duchess, Merry Duchess, Coinage and
Cherry Ripe. Lady Roden, the fifth dam, produced the

high-class horses, Liddington and Lady Coventry.

Ennui, the sixth dam, produced Saunterer, Loiterer and

Bravery.

a half sister to Cadeau. Bud,

her dam, is a full sister to

Glenrose, dam of First Pur-

chase. Blossom, the second

dam , threw the winners White

Wings, Hazlehatch, Juanita

and Miss Lillian. Rosetta,

the third dam, is the dam of

AI. Reed and Verosa, Vitrola

and The Ace, two years old,

in 1897.

Imp. Spiletta, the next dam
threw Fenian and Spitola.

The pedigree then runs to the

dam of Melbourne, sire of -

West Australian, Blink Bonny
Marchioness, etc.

In the centre of page two is Oremus, a half sister to
1

the speedy St. Cuthbert. Her dam, Santa Cruz, is by

XX, who has a double strain of the valuable blood of

both the great sires, imp. Monarch and imp. Bonnie

Scotland, whose great grandam was the renowned four-

jw*j t

GOLD LACE, b f, by imp Ormonde—Libbertiflibbet, by Bullion.

The Slave, Canezou, It is more than likely that the sale will attract the

largest crowd of prominent horse breeders and purchas-

ers that lias ever been seen in California. Besides the

Ormond fillies are three grand looking fillies by St.

Carlo and one by Morello, all of which will go to the

highest bidder. The sale will be held in a brilli

-ighted pavilion corner Market street and Van Ne—
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English and American Training.

Id (be training and handling of Yearlings the English

trainer, it mar be stated, does not trr bis yearlings at all.

In fact it is not until the fall after they ate taken up and

broken, which occupies at least a couple of month*, that they

are asked to gallop, the general custom being to lead tbem

around with a turcingle or dumb j >ckey on their backs, from

which side lines of rubber are attached to the checks of the

bit, Terr loose at first, but gradually tightened as the young-

sters get accustomed to restraint.

When the mouth has been made they are then put through

a course of what is called "lunging," which is being made to

trot and canter around a circle at the end of a long lunging

rein. When all of this kindergarten part of the program has

been got through with the youngster is then saddled for the

first time and in due course a lad gels a leg-up and the baby

racer is then ridden at a walk for several weeks, >o that

yearlings there are handled all of two months before they

are even asked to gallop. As I stated a year ago, yearling

trials are unknown in England, so that it is well on in the

spring at two-year-aids before the English trainer has aetn

his young brigade fairly extended.

In passing I may here repeat what I wrote several years

ago, that everything else being equal, the American bred

two-year-old wilt, up until, say, the middle of June, always

beat the English bred one, for the simple reason that he has

had more range and liberty. Consequently, when not ruined

by too severe yearling trials, American youngsters come to

hand earlier and show their real form much sooner than

those reared under the more or less artificial conditions pre-
vailing in England.

In regard to getting horses ready for early spring engage-
ments, the climate in England generally admits of horses
beiDg exercised out in the open during the winter plmost
every day with but few excep-
tions. This, cf course, is of great
advantage, especially with gross
heavy topped, horses. The Eng-
lish trainer usually gives his

horses more slow work before
really sending them along in
earnest than is customary in this
country, while all horses are
exercised with clothing on, of
some sort, and it id only when be-
ing worked out in a trial, as we
term it here, that tbey are strip-

ped of their clothing.

The blanket idea as an adjunct
in the fitting of horses has long
since been exploded in this coun-
try. Doubtless the idea was im-
ported but experience proved
that the climate conditions were
so different that what might be
neceesary in England was irjnri-
oub here. Id the trying of horses
the English trainer's timer is a
horse and not a watch, but I
think the time is not far cff" when
tee watch as an adjunct to the
trial horse will become general
in England, and in this tbev
would get the most reliable of all

trial?, which in a country where
big turf coups are fashionable is a
matter cf the utmost importance.

In BUble management while all

the surroundings and general get-

up are on a much more elaborate
scale in England.and with almost
military discipline, when it gels
down, however, to the common
»eo*e treatment of the horse, the
representative American trainer,
in my opinion, ihows much su-

"

perior judgment in various wayp, one of the most important
being in regard to the grooming of horses, which is done in

quite a matter of fact way and

with none of the pounding or fosc

that is thought necessary in the

grooming of a horse in England.

There the higher the class of the

horse the more he has to submit

to a lot of humbug in this re-

ppect with the result that a large

proportion of racehorses in train-

ing become fretful and irritable

when being handled in the stable

But one of the most surprising

things in a nation of practical

horsemen such as the Britishers

are is that, unless when racing,

horses are never taken out of

their stalls from the time when
they come in from exercise until

they are taken out again next
morning, and to farther empha-
size this I may state that half

open doors, such as are on all

box stalls in this country -are

almost unknown in an Eoglish
training stable.

The English trainer feeds his

horses four times a day—in

(he morDing, then at what is

called shutting up time, abou
II o'clock, and from that lime
until 4 in the afternoon woe be-

tide the ignoramus who would
presume to ask to see the horses

In fact, owners, from the Prioc^
of Wales down, would not dream
of taking guests to the stables

during these forbidden hour-. At
4 o'clock the horses, after beir g
rested, are divested of their day
clothing and groomed over a bit,

~"

night clothing put on and then ftd and shut up again untij
7 or 7:30, when they are again fed and shut up for the night.

ROSE OF ORMONDE, ch f, by imp. Ormonde—Bud, by Glenmore.

The Champion Yearling of 1898.

[Thoroughbred Record]

LEMX B, by imp, Ormonde—Santa Cruz, by XX.

In contrast to the Eoglish method in the latter respecls,
at 3:30 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon the American trainer

has his horses all taken out and
walked from half to an hour or

more. The wisdom of this is

apparent, as in addition to the
stalls being thoroughly aired
while the horses are out, the ex-
ercise, especially in the case of
gross or groggy horses, is of great
benefit; while the careful trainer

is also afforded an opportunity to

make many useful observations,

especially in the spring of the
year, when there is still lots to

be learned of the many peculiar-
ities which exist in any large
siring of race horses in training.

This one feature of American
methods ought by all means to

be copied and become general in
England, as there is no argument
whatever as to its practical im-
portance,—Kelston, in Morning
Telegraph.

by !• onso.

The Jennings stable about

fifteen etroog]will open the winter

campaign at the next Ingleside

meeting three weeks hence. Tbey
have been resting up at the Hag-

gin ranch near Sacramento.

A fining the lot is that great filly

Briar Sweet, acknowledged lo he

the best mare of her age in Amer-
EOB. It will hequite an addition
as horses right now are rather
scarce.

The champion yearling thus far heard from in the West

this season was uncovered at the Lexington track this week.

It was the brown colt, Star Bright, by imp. Aintree, out of

Spaldiemore, by St»-athmore, the property of Mr. J. V.
Shipp, owner of Sunny Slope Stud. The colt was broken at

Mr. Shipp's farm, and showed euch speed that it was decided

to give him a chance to compare with his contemporaries at

a race track. He was brought to Lexington about two

weeks sgo and soon attracted attention by reeling cff eighths

and quarters in remarkable time. Last Thursday was, how-

ever, selected to try his courage and bottom as well as speed

by a trial at the regulation distance of three-eighths, or as

Kentuckians call it "from the walnut tree over the hill"

—

that heart-breaking hill which, it is said, was purposely em-

braced in the Lexington track by its founders as the final test

of a race horse.

A number of turfmen and breeders were out to see the

colt perform, and Albert Franklin, the trainer for the W. H.
Laudeman Stable, was selected as the official timer. The
colt, driven without whip or spur, was sent on his journey,

accompanied by a fast two-year-old, and it was a "boss race"

from the jump, the pair racing up the hill side by side.

Turning into the stretch the filly seemed to have the best of

it, but the colt overhauled her in true race-horse style, beat

ing her a length and a half, finishing easily in the remark-

able time of 0:3d 1-5; according to Mr. Franklin's watch, the

last eighth being the fastest of the three. This is the three

-

eighths record for the season on the Lexington track and

compares very favorably with any of previous years. The
colt is certainly a speed marvel, has good size, and is also

bred like a race horse. He is by imp. Aintree (son of Sefton

and Electric, by Thunderbolt), and is out of Spaldiemore, by
Stratbmoie; second dam Spadie(a winner and dam of Lizzie

D , Carrie H. and Fred K.) by imp. Blue Mantle; third dam
the great four-mile race mare Janet, by Lightning; fourth

dam Kelpie (dam of Duke of Montrose and Miss Austin,

dam of Teuton and Faraday), the sixth dam being the great

Levity.

Mr. George Yoorhies of California, one of the closest stu-

seLts of breeding in America, and well known as a writer

under the non de plume of "St. George" is on a visit to Lex-
ington and happened to be at the track when the colt was
worked. He was very much impressed with the perform-
ance, and equally so with the colt's appearance and breeding.

He furnishes the following interesting analysis of the colt's

blood lines:

This colt belongs to the leading racing family now in

Eogland, namely the Blacklock family. Galopin, St. Simon
and Donovan are now leading stallions in England. Billet

belonged to the same strain. Aintree, the sire of this colt,

was a remarkably strong bred horse, Sefton, Speculum, Ve-
dette and Voltigeur, in the male line, were all great race

horseB. His sire on his dam's side, .Thunderbolt, was the

epeediest son of Stockwell. Thunderbolt was out of Cordelia,

by Red Deer, a son of the great Venison; a great cup hor<>e

and one of the gamesl of bis time. Heatherbloom, the grand-
dam of Aintree, was by Newminster. She was out of Greta,
by Voltigeur, and she out of Mountain Flower, by Ithuriel

by Touchstone.
The dam of this colt is by Strathmore, a son of Waverly,

a son of Australian. The second dam is by Blue Gown, a
nn of Beadsman, a son of Weatberbit, a son of Sheet An-
chor, a 6on cf Lottery.

Waverly was out of Weatherwitch, by Weatberbit. So it

will be seen that this colt has two crosses of this rare and
stout blood so much prized in Australia. He has also a

double cross of Voltigeur.

Glengaber is a first-class colt and a sure enough race
horse, but has been drilled to death and should have a let up.
If this colt were allowed two or three months' rest on grass

he would show high class in his three-year-old form.
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LBNNA N, (P.), 2:051-4

Superintendent Oovey of Palo Alto Stock
Farm Gives the Results of his Search

for Her Pedigree.

I respectfully submit the following in connection with the

breeding of the pacing mare LeDna N., 2;05£. The. Breed-

ing Register of Palo Alto Stock Farm shows that in 1877,

F. S. Malone of San Francisco bred Nettie George to Gen-

eral Benlon 1755. In regard to a letter written by me to

Mr. F. S. Malone, he writes under date of Oct. 2, 1898 :

F. W. Covey, Esq.

—

My Dear Young Frierd; Yours of

22d at hand, in reply would state that in 1853 Buck White-

sides came from Illinois, brought a mare by Illinois Medoc.
He bred hei to a grey horse called Sir Bulwer, the only

thoronghbred horse in the country at that time. The pro-

duce he bred to Volsciao, Norfolk, etc. At WhitesideB'

death D. E. Calahan, of Golden Eagle fame, bought

some of the stock, among tbem the one known as Nettie

George. Mr. Calahan sold her to WestJey George who sold

her to me; in 1877 I bred her and her daughter by imp.
Hercules to General Benton. The produce of her daughter

was Arab. The produce of Nettie George, a bay filly, I sold

to W. E. Dean of this city (S. F.). Mr. Dean sold the mare
and her produce to Jo&iah White of Petaluma. At hie

death they were sold at auction. Sincerely your friend

F. 8. Malone.

Note by writer ; The fact of the stock being sold at the

White sale led many to believe that they were the property

of White, which is not correct, the mare and all of her pro-

duce by Sidney were the property of Mr. Dean when sold,

as the letter following will show:

In answer to yours of 28th inst. On Dec. 24, 1883, I

bought from Frank 8. Malone an unnamed mare by General

Benton, dam Nettie George, and called her Miss Helen.

In 1884 bred her to Director; 1887, bred her to Guy Wiikes;

1888, bred her to Sidney. January 13, 1889, she foaled a

light bay filly with white strip in face, and three white feet.

This foal was named Deana. In December 1892, Killip &
Co. sold at auction Miss Helen and her get, including Deana.

The purchaser of Deana being a man from Petaluma. Josiah

H. White, deceased, never owned the mare or her colt.

Whether LeDna N. is Deana, I will leave for you to deter

mine. Yours truly,

W. E. Dean.

Note by writer: From what I bad read and beard I be-

lieved Deana was Lenna N., and I was tracing up Deana. On
Nov. 2, 1898, Mr. C. M. Chase, of Killip & Co., San Fran-

cisco, writes in anewer to mine of the 1st, as follows :

Yours of yesterday to hand. We have not a catalogue of

the White sale, which contain) Deana's pedigree, oa hand.
Our bound book gives it as follows : No. 23—Deana, bay
filly, foaled January 2, 1889 Bred bv J. H. White, Lake-
ville, Cal. Sired by Sidney 4770, 2: 19|. First dam Miss
Helen, by General Benton (755; second dam Nettie George,

by Norfolk; third dam by Ashland; fourth dam by Volscian;

fifth dam by Bulwer; sixth dam by Illinois Medoc. Deana
was Bold to Wilfred Page, who can, no doubt, give further in-

formation. Nos. 24, 25,26, two years, yearling, and suck-

ling fillies were also sold. Toe old mare Miss Helen with
the suckling filly No. 26 were sold to Henry Pierce. The
hound volumne, sales of 1892, is at your service.

C. M. Chase.

Note by writer: I still thought Deana was Lenna N., but

the following letter from Mr. W. E. Dean, upset my opinion-

Letter from W. E. Dean dated Nov. 3, 1898:

Since writing you I have learned that the mare Lenna N.
is but five years old, have also found record of three foals of

Miss Helen by Sidoey since Deana, one June 3, 1890, one
July 23, 1892, the last a suckling at her side when Bold Dec.

1892. Whether the mare was stinted to Sidney in 1892, I

now find no record. W. W. Mendenhall, in charge of Val-
ensin's Stock Farm in 1892, conld probably inform you.
When in town drop in at my office and I will show you my
data. Yours truly, W. E. Dean.

Note by writer: The above letter caused some doubt in

my mind as I had not taken into consideration the age of

Lenna N., thinking all the time Deane was Lenna N. As

there was no record of Mies Helen having been stinted to

Sidney in 1892, according to his data, I came to the conclu-

sion that to find the individual that was Lenna N., was to

learn who purchased Nos. 24 and 25, at the sale of White

and find what disposition they had made of them. I knew

23 and 26 had been placed. On Nov. 4th I wrote C M.
Chase, of Killip &Co,, San Francisco, asking who purchased

Nos. 24 and 25, his reply of Nov. 5, 1898 is as follows

:

Yours to hand. The foals were both fillies. No. 24 was
sold to Wilfred Page. No. 25 to J. A. McDonald.

C. M. Chase.

Nov. 4, 1898, I wrote W. W. Mendenhall for information

as suggested by Mr. W. E. Dean. His reply on Nov. 7th is

as follows

:

Yours of the 4ih inst. received. While my information in

regard to Lenna N. (p), 2:05}, will be all from memory. I am
fearful that it will not be satisfactory. Yet I might be able

to put you on the right track so that you can get positive in-

formation. I can not say positively that Miss Helen was
stinted in 1892, but Judge W. E. Greene, of Oakland, has

or should have the stud book, and that will tell. Again,
Miss Helen was owned by a gentleman named Dean living in

Petaluma, and I think he might give yon positive informa-

tion on this point. I do know that all of Miss Helen's foals

were fillies, that is the four that were by Sidney and at the
Valensin Farm It is just possible and very probable that

Lenna N. is six years old. All of her (Miss H) foals looked

very much alike. Miss Helen was a typical Benton in every

particular—in conformation, size, and even to the white
spots that is a characteristic of the Gen. Benton family. I

know of nothing more that will enlighten you. There is no
question in my mind but that Lenna N. is by Sidney, 2:19|

(p). First dam Miss Helen, by Gen. Benton; second dam
Nettie George s. t. b. by Norfolk. And I think on close in-

vestigation yon will find that she is the foal that Miss Helen
had by her side when she left the Valensin Farm. I do not
know who bought her at the White sale. Yet after all it

might be possible that Miss Helen was stinted to Sidney in
1892 and dropped another foal in 1893 Yours truly,

W. W. Mendenhall.

On Nov. 4th I wrote Mr. Harry E. Wise, of San Fran-

cisco. His reply of Nov. 7th as follows :

I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 4th inst.

Contents duly noted. In reply beg to state that Lenna N. is

at present the property of my wife. I bought her in the
late fall of 1896 from Mr. Cbas. Northrup, of Petaluma. He
when he bought her named the mare after his daughter
Lenna Northrup. She is a beautiful bay, about 16 hands
high, seven years old, certainly not over eight, and has no
other marking except two white hind feet. After I pur-
chased her I clearly established the fact that she was by
Sidney out of a mare called Helen Benton, by Gen. Benton,
and if my memory serves me right she was purchased by
Wilfred Page at a sale held by Mr. White, of Petaluma.
I have ordered her listed for sale in New York City this cur-
rent month. I thank you very much for the interest you
have taken in this matter, and hope in good time you will
clearly establish her pedigree. Anything you do in the mat-
ter will be appreciated by Yours very truly,

Harry E. Wise.

On Nov. 8, 1898, I wrote Mr. C. F. Northrup, Petaluma,

Cal., former owner of Lenna N. His reply of Nov 10th, as

follows

:

Dear Sir and Old School Mate, which you have probably
forgotten: think it was at Lincoln. Yours in regard to Lenna
N. received, and in reply will Bay she is by Sidney, dam
Helen or Helen Benton, by Gen. Benton. Sold at sale in

San Francisco of the late J. H. White, but was the property
of W. E. Dean. I purchased her of Will Page, of Page
Bros., San Francisco, that own the Cotati Ranch here, the
home of Electic, brother to Arion. By going to the Breeder
and Sportsman office I think you will find old catalogue of
Bile. I bought her unbroken, broke her myself, and after

five weeks' work on track drove her a half in 1:07. Entered
her at Sacramento and gave her a record of 2:13 in first heat
in 2:27 class, and won race in straight heats. Sold her then
to Mr. Harry Wise, of San Francisco, I am almost certain
that Lenna N. is now eight years old, but could not say for

sure. Any other information that I can give vou will do it

willingly. Yours respectfully, C. F. Northrup.

Note by writer: As Mr. Wilfred Page had purchased at

the White Bale in 1892, two fillies by Sidney out of Miss

Helen, on his reply to my letters of Nov. 3d and 8th de-

pended the identification of Lenna N. His reply of Nov.
lOlh as follows

:

Your favors of the 3d and 8th inst. arrived during my ab
sence. Deana and Lenna N., 2:(;5 J, are full sisters by Sid-

dey, dam Miss Helen by Gen. Benton, g d. Nettie George
by Norfolk, etc. They are the two fillies sold by Mr. J. H.
White at his sale in 1892 (I do not remember their numbers
in the catalogue). They were bred by Walter E. Dean Ec

q.

Lenna N. was so'd by my brother to C. T. Northrup, and by
the latter to Harry Wise. Deanna I sold to a chap whose
name at this writiog I do not recall. Yours resp.,

Wilfred Page.

Is appears [to me from the above evidence that Lenna N
fj>), 2:05J, is by Sidney 4770, dam Miss Helen, by General

Benton 1755, grandam Nettie George. In regard to the

breeding of Nettie George, will say that there is no doubt

in my mind but that Mr. F. S. Malone has given the breed-

ing of the mare just as it was furnished him when he pur-

chased her, and will further say that from personal knowl-

edge Mr. F. 8. Malone is one of the best-posted students on

the breeding of California horses that I have ever met, not-

withstanding the reversal of his claim by the Register Asso-

ciation that Arab was not by General Benton out of Lady
Hercules, daughter of Nettie George, I do not, however,

claim that I know anything positive about the breeding of

Nettie George, nor will I, except by the rules ot Registra-

tion, attempt to establish her breeding, whatever it may be.

From what little study I have given the matter I have come

to the conclusion that the breeding of Nettie George will be

hard to prove. Many of the early thoroughbreds brought to

California were not registered, and were simply known as

The Boston mare, The Medoc mare, etc. Mr. Buck White-

sides, who it is said brought a mare by Medoc to California

is dead. This mare is said to be the fifth dam of Nettie

George. The dams by Bulwer, Volscian and Ashland could

be all right if it could be proven. An Ashland mare could

have been bred to Norfolk, and it is possible that I may be

able to prove this by the 8tud Books of Mr. Theo. Winters,

who is still in the running horse business and owned Nor-

folk. This, however, will be a matter of further research to

which I intend to devote some time to ascertain the facts

Frank W. Covey.

[After the above showing made by Mr. Covey, we do not

think there will be any doubt in the minds of Californians

that Lenna N., 2:05.'-, is by Sidney, out of Miss Helen by Gen.

Benton, second dam Nettie George. Now for Nettie George'

pedigree: Last week we addressed a letter to Theodore

Winters, who purchased Norfolk, brought him to California,

and owned him until the day the old champion died. In

that letter we asked Mr. Winters if he knew whether Nettie

George was by his horse. The answer was received this

week and is as follows

:

Washoe, Nev., Nov, 14, 1898.

Dear Sir:—Yours of the 12th inst. to band and will say

I remember the mare Nettie George and know that she was

by Norfolk, but further than this I am unable to furnish you
with information. Very truly, Theo ? Winters.

To any man who knows Theo. Winters his statement (hat

he knows Nettie George was by Norfolk is as good as a cer-

tificate of registration. He does not know the breeding of

her dam, however, and as Mr. Whiteside is died it may
never be traced. There is one chance, however. She is

given as by Ashland. The late Hon. Nathan Coombs owned
Ashland, and if that stallion's books are still in existence

they may give some clue to the mare's breeding. Enough
has been shown, however, to prove beyond a doubt in the

mind of any reasonable person that the pedigree of Lenna

N., 2:05}, was not manufactured. She is by Sidney, dam
Miss Helen, by Gen. Benton; second dam Nettie George, by

Norfolk; third dam said to be by Ashland.

—

Ed. Breeder
and Sportsman.

Monroe Salisbury "Wanted Directum.

Two of the most prominent and best known horsemen in

America, Monroe Salisbury and Sam-iel Gamble were sitting

in the lounging rooms of the Palace Hotel last Monday
talking of the outlook for harness horses The sale of

Directum was mentioned. Mr. Salisbury's eyes twinkled

and he showed in a minute that something more than the

ordinary emotions were moving him. "There," said he, "is

the greatest trotter that ever wore a harness. He was the

two-minute trotter, sure. I once owned Alb:. 2:03£, but she

wasn't in the same class with Directum when he was right.

In his four-year-old form he was not juBt right for a full

week at any time during the year, but see what he did. I

knew before I went to the Klondike last year that he could

be purchased, and thought I could Blip up there, make some
money, and come back here and buy him. I knew that the

interest in trotters would return and good ones would be

worth money, I could not make others believe so, however,

and went to the Yukon country for the purpose of digging out

enough to get into the ranks again. I will return there in the

spring and with ordinary luck will come down with

enough to equip a string of good ones (some of which I have

already staked out), and you can tell the boys over East,

Sam, that I will be with them in 1900."

A trace of tears was in the veteran campaigner's eye as

he again referred to Directum. "I would have owned him
sure, Sam, had I had the money to buy him, and mated

right he will produce the coming champions of America. I

place him at the head of all sires of race horses, with little

Direct next. Why, the laet year I had him he could have

beaten all the pacers ont that year, and there were some
pretty fast oues on the circuit. He is and was the greatest

trotter on earth, and I am sorry I do not own him." And
the former owner of champions turned away with a look of

regret on his face, but a spark of the fire cf determination

in his eye that meant much. Here's hoping he will un-

cover a million in the Klondike next summer. If he lives

he will show the world that the ice and snows of the Chil-

coot are not severe enough, to chill his love for the trotting

horse.
«.

Mr. Malone Replies to Mr. Wallace.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir :—In the

Trotter and Pacer of October 1 9th, Mr. Wallace brings in

mv name and opens up the question of the breeding of Arab

again. That is the last thing he ought to do, as the action

of the Board of Censors—Norris, Miller, Doolittle and Dick-

erman—is open to severe criticism, including the honest man
Wallace. The decision in that matter was a star chamber

one. I have now and always had evidence to prove forgery

and fraud in that case. I want to ask Mr. Wallace why
Mr. Fry, the owner of Arab, never swore that Lady Hamil-

ton was the dam of Arab? As to Lady Hamilton she was

for three years prior to my delivering my stock to Fry on

the Corbitt's ranch and to no other horse; yet when they

wanted to manufacture a pedigree for Arab, whose ownership

was in doubt, Fry entered and trotted htm as an Electioneer

through the California circuit. Now Corbitt never said a

word until I "kicked" and proclaimed it a lie. Then it was
that Corbitt, hungry for horse fame, at Fry's request came
forward and became active, and backed up by the balance of

the crowd of conspirators succeeded in getting a decision in
their favor from the Board of Censors and Mr. Wallace:
Now, as to the breeding of Lenna N,, her pedigree will be

proven and without the aid of "Col. Mazuma,"
F. S. Malone.

Prince Warwick:.

The get of Prince Warwick won over $30,000 last year in

Europe. Prince Warwick is a very handsome bay horse
(

bred by A. C. Goodrich of Jordan Valley, Oregon, and was

sired by Alcona, son of Almont 33 and Queen Marv by

Mambrino Chief. His dam was Warwick Maid, by Almont

Mambrino, second dam Lady Warwick, by Delmonico, third

dam by Cassius M, Clay 22. Prince Warwick was a very

fast horse and was trained by Orrin A. Hickok, who negoti-

ated his sale to the Austrian Government after showing a

mile with him in 2:15. The price was $20,000. Sioce he

was taken to Europe he has been bred to a large number of

high-class mares, and bis produce have made a splendid

showing on the European trotting; turf. Alcona, sire of

Prince Warwick was short bred on bis dam's side, his third

dam being a mare of unknown breeding. He was a magnifi-

cent looking horse, however, and although competing for

prizes in many show rings, was never beaten. He is the sire

of several with records below 2:30, but none of them were
among the big money winners.
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Trainer Leigh's Plane.

Eugene Leigh's management ot the string of two-year-olds

placet! in his charge by Mrs. E. O. Pepper last spring was

a really remarkable feature of the racing season of 1S9S, and

can long be to him jusilv a source of pride. He arrived in

Cincinnati last Thursday, and of his career this year and his

plans of 1399, the Enquirer says :

"Mr. Leigh's time and attention the past year were almost

entirely devoted to training and racing a string of two-year-

olds for Mrs. E. O. Pepper. As a result of his skilful and

intelligent work Mrs. Pepper has the distinction of being the

only American woman that has campaigned a stable of

horses and made a success of it her first season.

"Mr. Leigh started out at Newport in the spring with

thirteen two year-olds, the propsrty of the mistress of

Meadowthorpe, all of which had been bred at the Pepper

establishment, near Lexington. When the stable went

to Washington Park all but five of the horses had been Bold,

and fire that still continued to carry the Pepper colors at

the big Chicago meeting, and subsequently in the East being

Kentucky Colonel, Black Venus, King Barleycorn, Ned

Wickes and Satin Slippers. These, the pick of the lot that

bad left Lexington in the spring, after a successful season on

the Eastern tracks, were sold to good advantage recently at

public sale. From the time they began racing at Newport

until the 6table was finally 'wound up' recently, the horses

that composed it won in purses and stakes $35,000. The
horses that had been sold realized all told $30,000, leaving a

net profit for Mrs. Pepper of $50,000 for the season.

"It is not to be inferred from the fact that all the horses

which raced in her name the past season were sold that Mrs.

Pepper will not be represented on the turf again next sea-

sun. She will start out again next year with nearly or quite

s big a string as she bad at the outset of the present season

She has at Meadowthorpe sixteen promising yearlings, a

dozen by the promising sire Kantaka, three by Perblaise and

one by Kingston. From these a stable will be established for

next season, and as this year Mr. Leigh will do the training,

an arrangement to that eflect having been entered into by

Mrs- Pepper and himself.

"He will have quite a string of youngsters on the turf, as

in addition to the Pepper lot he will have a baoch of his

o«d. He has thirty yearlings at Lexington, and from these

he will secure his own individual stable. It is his present

intention to pick from the two lots about twenty of the best,

figuring from looks and breeding, and these will be sent to

the Brooklyn track this winter and be got ready for the

Eastern campaign. With the best of the others Mr. Leigh
will begin ibis season's racing at Newport. He has headed
the list of winning owners at every meeting at the Campbell
County track, and he hopes to duplicate his previous suc-

cesses next spring. Newport will be the only track in the

West at which he will race. He has not made a single entry

in Western slake?, and he says that he does not intend to do
so. He will have only two-year-olds in bis stable next sea

son. He does not want any old horses, as be wants to edu
cate his horses himself. He is an acknowledged successful

two-year-old trainer, and he says he would rather train ten

two-iear-olds than one old horse.

"Mr. Leigh has taken up his residence in the East, and
the purpose of his present visit is to have a look at his own
and the Pepper yearlings, and also to attend the coming
thoroughbred sales at Lexington, to be held by Easton and
by Messrs. Woodard & Sbanklin, beginning on the 21st inst."

—Daily Racing Form.

"What Qulnn Saw in England.

Charlie t^uinn, who was one of the party that accompanied

Tod Sloan on his trip to England, returned a few days ago

and talked to a Telegraph reporter at the Hoffman House

of his experiences on the English turf.

'

L
> lino has been a follower of the turf for several years, and

has been in the main successful on a rather extensive scale,

his betting operations running into the thousands daily

while on the big tracks the past summer.

"I enjoyed my trip abroad," said Mr. Quinn, "and was

interested in English racing, although I must say that I was

greatly disappointed in Borne respects. There is little pleas-

Bit in racing there from the spectator's point of view. The
courses are wonderful tbings indeed, to an American racing
man.

"Jti-t take a look at that," and he showed the reporter a
map of one of the principal tracks. "Now, if that looks
anything like a race track then I'll give up."
The reporter also gave it up. There were half-circles,

lines crowing and ^crossing each other in endless confusion
and geometrical figures of all descriptions; but very little

sign (.fa race course.

"Now, you see," said Mr. QqIdd, "there is absolutely no
pleasure in watching a race ou a thing like that, for the
simple reason that you can't watch it. True, the horses do
finish sometime* in front of the grand stand and you get a
glimpse of the final struggle, but when they finish a half
mil* away eras* country you have to guess at things.
"The Kogliah boraac? Well, I did not see enough of

thofl to be able to judge, but It wems to be merely their
ability to DffOtUU those up and down hill, difficult courses
that make* them beat there. The American horses, except

r illftrd-itereaford Hlable's, have done nothing. I saw
Voter and he appeared to be entirely out of his element over

D niPtdi- a great hit, as you already know, and he is

well liked l.jr tTcryoiM. There was no such excitement over
anr other jockey's winning, and he had the English racing

a man I saw no jookeyi adopting his
•yle, and I don't btlive they can. The English jockeys, to

I, are the dimmest riders I ever saw. Then, the
n »prity of them an big men, and they will have little

ipy Hlr.an'* manner of riding
'.'• 'kick' against the judge's decision which caused so
ilk tu a | i ittr one, as many who were at the stand

- After tbey bad finished, while riding
*ok to the post, Mn.'-n cried out in Mirpri-t* In Tod, Why,
ey bevc given it to mel' J heard that there was a substi-

tute judge in the stand that day, the regular judge being ab-

sent. But the whole affair was exaggerated. There is very

little question over decisions there, and Tod was riding again

in a day or 80.

"1 suppose you put some of the English bookmakers out ot

business?" queried the reporter.

"No, hardlv that," said Mr. Quinn. "They have a lot

left yet, and the prices they laid about Tod's mounts were

very short, You had to take 2 and 3 to 1 about legitimate

10 to 1 shots often. They would not lay a big price against

anythiog be rode, though of course he was never barred in

the betting, as was reported."

Mr. Quinn modestly admitted that he had won a little

money while in England. As he dearly loves a long shot, it

is probable that the price kept him off of Sloan's mount in

many cases.

"Charlie Dwyer is a good winner," said Mr. Quinn, and

so is Arthur Lewis, who went over with us. Lewis will re-

main in England this winter, I believe, while Dwyer and

Sloan will return to this country. Sloan will do some shoot-

ing in California and will doubtless ride at the winter meet-

ing on the coast"—N. Y. Telegraph.

OAKLAND SUMMARIES.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11.

Six lurlongs, Selling—Star Poiotfr, I"i9 £Piggotf).8 to 1, woo; PoDgo,
112 (Holmes), 20 to 1. second; Inverary IT, 1U9 (Rutler), i to 5, third;

Pelxotto II, Majesty, Zeni Zem, Defiant, Durward, Azalla. Time, 1:15.

Futurity Course, Selling—Fig Leal, 104 (Woods), 2 to 1, woo; De-

fender, 109 (Amesl, 9 to 2. second ; Kaiser .Ludwig, 112 (PiggoU), 9 to 2.

third. Sierra Blanco, O'Fieta. Outg ; Little Sister, Joe Cotton, Lou
Stevens, Alicia. Time, I :li .:

.

Five furlongs. Selling. Maiden Two-year-old *—Lothian, 103 (Woods),
6 to l. won; Anchored, 109 (Rutter), 1 10 2. Becond; Pet r Weber, 101

I Devlin, 15 to 1. third. Jlengaber, Don't Tell, Stone L., Siml. Rear
Admiral. Time, 1:02.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling—Tenrlca, 88 (Devlo), 12 to 1, won:
Our Climate. HH iKulter), 6to5, second; Rosematd, 85 (lioack), 20 to 1,

third. Kruoa, Marplot, lime, 1;49.

Futurity Course, Selling—Amasa, i(H (Powell), 6 to 1, won ; Chihuahua
104 (Beaucharop), 4 to 1, second; "port McAllister. 107 (Butter), 9 to 2,

third Ed uartland II., Judge Stoufler Juanita, P. F., Soscol. Time
1:10V.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Seven furlongs, Sellings— Lost Girl, 109 (Bullman), 12 to 1, won; Peix-

ollo. lUiPowell). 5 to l.secood; Sao Venado, 113 (.Rutter), 8 to 5, third,

Dolore, Howard, JueLevy, Bliss Kucker, Magnus, Bonnie lone, Losette.

Time. 1 :23.

Six lurlongs, Two-' ear olds—Horton, 113 (Rulter),7 to 2. won; Lime-
waler, 103 (Everson).7 to 1, second; Mlulove, 110 (Thorpe) 3 to 8 third.

Almoneer, Petal, Juneau, lime, 1:14.

One mile and an eighth Selling—Veloz. 93 (Powell) 7 to 2. won; Red
Glenn, 101 (BeaucbampK 8 to 5. second ;;Don Louts,i.8S (Devlo). 11 to 5,

third. Lady Hurst, Charlie Reiff, Ro3su.ore, Eureka, Torloni. Time,
2:23'A

The Burlingame Stakes, $1,260, (_-ne mile—Napamax. 1C3 (Thorp >) 7 to

10, won; Morluel, 102 \ Beaucharop l. 3 to l.sec md; Ranier,is7 (McCarthy),
5 to 1, tblrd, Olinthus, Rubicon, Espionage, Rosormonde. Time, 1:41.

Six furlongs, Highweight Handicap—Etta H., 120 (G. Wilson). 4 to 1,

won; Captive 12o ( Rutteri. 3 to 1, second; Elizabeth R., 92 ( '. Relfi), 10

to 1, third. Headwater, Highland Rail, Mollle A., Juanita. Time, 1:15.

IoRlesido Summaries

MONDAY, NOVEMBER H.

Six furlongs, Two-year-olds— First Tenor, 112 (Figgottl 1 to 2, won;
Los Medanos, U2iRutter), 15 to I, second; Anchored, 104 ( Beaucbamp),
la to i third. Olinthus, Llmewater. Aluaja, My Dear, Judge WoSord,
Dim. Mime, 1:153*.

One mile and a sixteenth—Selling—Imp. Mistral II., 108 (Piggott), 2 to

I. won; Bliss Kucker. 97 (Woods), 25 to l, second; Persoooe, lu3 (Wain-
wrlghl). 15 to I. third. Cromwell, Twinkle Twink, Vikiog, Treachery,
Babreca. Time, 1:49,^.

Seven iurlongs—Selling -Wbltcomb, 104 (J. Reiff), 7 to 2, woo; McFar-
lane, 101 (Powell), 60 tu l.secjnd; Ringmaster, HO (McHugh), 12 to 1,

tblrd. Our Climate, Outaway, Dolore, Lojestar, Pat Morrissey, Grey-
hurst, Kamsin, Bernard llo. Time, 1 :29V.,

The University Stakes-?1,000—One mile—Morellito, 114 (Piggott), 1 to

8, won; Cyr 1, ill (Rutter), 25 to l. second; Rosormonde, 111 (Beaucharop),
10 to 1, third. Hohenlohe. Tlme,J:42W.

Six furlongs—Miss Rowena, 109 (Piggott), 8 to 5, woo; Mary Black, 109

(J. RlelT), 6 to 2, second; Fleur de Lis, 114 (Shields), 5 to 2, third. Sweet
William, Defiant. Time, 1:14.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15.

Seven lurlongs, Selling, Two-year-olds—Obsidian, 108 (Piggott), 7 to 10.

won ; Casdale, 104 ( Bullman ), 30 to 1, second ; Ucorona, 105 (Rutteri, 12

to l, third. Oralbee. Doremus, Fellcite Time, 1:29}£.

Six furlongs, Selling—Una Colorado, 109 (Piggott), 7 to 10, won; Reina
de Los Angeles. 102 (Dev)n), 30 to 1, second; Jack o'Lauleru, 107
i[Bolter), 8 to I, third. Lady Brlttanlc, Tom Smith, Aluminum, Ana-
basis, Rejected. Time, l:l&M-

One mile and an eighth, Selling—Rey del Teem*. 107 (Piggott), 2 to 1'

won; Dr. Bernays, 88 (Ward),4 to 1, eecoud; Benamela, 104 (Rutter) 1

6t.j I, third. Plao, Coda, Saodow III. Time, l:553t.

Six i'orlongs. Sell! eg -Lost Girl, 107 (Bullman), 8 to 1. won; Torlblo.
UB(Frawley), 610 1, second; Little Alarm, 102 (J. Reiff), 7 to 1, third.
JuiigeStouffer, Zamar II., Mamie Scott, Clpriauo, ICamsiu. Time, 1:15.1*.

Seven furlongs—Sag Venado, 105 t Rutter), 9 to 10. woo; Bonnie lone
102 (Devlni, 12 to 1. Hecond; Mocorlio, 102 (J. Relff), 7 to 1, third. For
tuella, Imperious, Octoruck, Colonel Dao, Time, 1:29.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,

Six furlongs, Maiden, Two-year-olds—Anchored, 118 (Rutter, 4 to 5,

won- Bany King, 108 (Powell), 12 t > 1, second; Judge Wofford, 117 (J.
lteiffj, 10 to 1, third. Bonrdmati, Glenaber,',Cheated, My Dear. Time, 1:16.

Seven lurlongs— Our Climate, 109 (Butter), E to I, won; Hohenlohe,
109(1 loott . ; in 1, BeOODdtBtan Powers. 110(Plggotl(,5 to2, third,
Tom Calvert, Kruna, Bablcca, Major Cook. Time i :-f> '_ .

Seven ifurlongs—La Goleta, 102 (Devlo), 2 to I. won; Morinel, 102
(Woods), s to 1, Becond; Buckwa, J07 (Piggott). 3 to l, third. Yemen.
Time, 1:28M.

Onemllf, Bflllug-Cupllvo, 109 (Rutler), 4 to 5' won; Lost Girl, 105
i Knl It.mii), -I lu 1, .1- i liiM'imnllIln, HI.:, i Wimiln), i to 1, third, fubrlllo,
(Jn-jhurHl. lime, 1:42^.

6 and u quarter, Five bunUes—Viking, no (Mauler), 7 to 2,

won; 3,0 0.. 181 wiikinm. 8 to i, second; Qranuer, 160 (Ambrose), vi
t" I. thlr.l. Rfilltigtuii, lorlunl, Roxsmorp, I*, !•'•, Fllon, Juaulta. Time,
2:10*.

Ms iurlmig>*. Selling— Relnade Cuba, 102 ( Dovln), 7 to 2, won ; Eliza-
beth It.. [03 (J Knini, 4 to 8, second; Silver Beaux, 105 (Norton), 50 to 1,

m. 'i Tell, KellCltO, Abai-o. Time, 1:15,4.

;- DAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1808.

tfalden. Two*yoa.r*olda—Lester. 106 (Honok), 26 to TmIm h mil. 108 Wiini i, tin I. second; Jioiirdinui), HHi tBeachamp).
I to I, third: Don't Tell, Wrinkles, TlieOnVrlng, Duiipralse, St. Krlallne.

MM<
i in,- mile, waiting— Honnin lone, 101 (Powell), 7 to 2, won; Dr. Bernays,

US (W*rd), B toB, leoond; Heigh Ho, B6 (J. llHID.n to l. third. Colonel
p ler the UeooodtZora&EO. Time, i:43,S.

t-ix torlODgii BelllDg—Kalaer Imdwlg, 112 iT. MoBogb), 10 to I, won;
Yankee lie, III iBullman), 8 to 1, he.umi; McKarlane, 1011,10 to 1,

third. U nT'i, Nvvect wiiiiiini, zmiinr II. Time, 1:10)4.

Handicap—Oitler Joe no (piggott), 7 to 2, won; Rosi
nanie, 107 (Rutter) ^ti* seoond; Batsamai in CJone&)i 7 to 2, third

UimU'r, Tine, l:2M'i,.

mix lorlonge—Koaormonda, [08 [Bullmao), K to 2, won; Novla, 100
' md; La BCaroma, too (Butter), B to Sj third. For-

HU tuTlooga—Outaway, 10< (Bullman), J to 2. woo; Mnmlo Scott; ltd

ml; inirwiinl, u-i (.]. HrUY), 8 to i, third. Anabasis.
Jack o'Lantoru, Alvero. Time, 1:16.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Nov. 8, 1898

John C. Byxbe, Pensacols, Fla., Buggy-top, 613,661.

Soren Carlseo, Harlan, Iowa, Wagon Attachment, 613,966.

Henry Constable, London, England, Rim arid Eeeilient

Tire lor Wheels, 613,972.

Hugh B. Daugherty, Cooperdale, Ohio, Neck-yoke,
613,7*6.

Willard W. Green, Ashland, Va , Coupling for Harness
Straps, 613,989.

Nathaniel HardiDg, Freeport, Ohio, Horseshoe, 613,991.

8anford S. Holbrook, Cincinnati, Ohio, Wheel-scraper,
613,994.

Peter and J. P. Hoppesch, Chicago, 111., Horseshoe,
613,883.

John Howell, Canton, Ohio, Thill-iron, 613,996.
Webber G. Kendall, Providence, R. I , Cushion Tire,

614,054.

Webber G. Kendall, Providence, R. I,, Cushion Tire,

614,055.
Samuel L. KiDsbruner, Friedenau, Germany, Vehicle for

Collecting Household Refuse or Other Material, 614,009
Alfred W. Knight, Cuckfield, England, Carriage-gear,

613.803.

Alexander E. Lotstrom, 8pokane, WaBh., Hitching and
Gagging Attachment, 614,015.

Mathew W. Lynch, Madison, Wis., Lock-Buckle, 613,884.
Demoss Marcott and G. Esveldtj Spokane, Wash., Tire-

Tightener, 614,017.

Wm. H. Mather, Cleveland, Ohio, Wheel Tightener.
614 017.

John I. McDonald, St. Joseph, Mo., Electric Timing Race
Apparatus, 613,705.

Charles A, Nauman, Daleville, Pa., Snap-Hook for

Vehicle Poles. 613,822.

Charles Oakford, Highland, Fla., Tire Tightener, 614,021.

Wm. H. Orr, Beausfjour, Canada, Calked Horseshoe
Plate, 613,709.

Vestal Reynolds, Marion, Ind., Tire Bolter and Cutter,

613,722.

Wm. D. Sargent, Chicago, 111., Key for Brake-Shoes,
613 887.

Charles J. 8hetterly, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Thill Coup-
ling, 613,849.

Jerry Weeter, Callensburg, Pa., Tongue Support, 613,787.
Nathan Johnson, Oak Cliff, Texas, Design, Rein-Guide,

29,627.

Pkovidence, R. I., July 28, 1898.
Mr. W. F. Young—Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed $1.00

for a bottle of AbBorbine, Jr. I have tried a sample bottle

and I must say it beats anything I have ever seen. It is a
wonder. I had a bunch on the ball of my foot in the center
and you would think it was the end of a bone. I showed it

to a doctor and he said he would cut it out for $10.00. I

showed it to another and he said : "If you cut that out you
will never walk with that foot again." I happened to run
across your advertisement and I wrote to you to seed me a

sample bottle and I followed the directions and the bunch is

gone and I did not know when it went. Let me take my
shoes off and X would have to walk on my heels, the ball of

my foot would be so sore. I would fall down if I stepped on
it at all. I am really proud of you to think that you have
such a valuable remedy. I will try and get people to try it,

but tbey are so suspicious you can't tell them anything.

I am a Connecticut man. I lived at Hartford a good
many years and I think I used your Taroleum at W. P.
Wolley's Stable in Hartford, four years ago. I will now
close as this is all X can say. The Absorbine, Jr. is the
grandest, surest remedy I have ever used. No need of Corn
Doctors when you use Absorbine, Jr. and may God bless

you for a hundred years to come. This is my sincere wish.

You will hear from me quite often.

Send me a good bottle a strong as you think for I have
great faith. I thought I would never get anything to help
me, but I did, thanks to you. I remain,

Yours respectfully, Mi:ke Ballou,
331 Dexter St., Providence, R. I.

Walcott, Ind., March 23, 18S6.
The bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam just recei . ed, for

which accept thanks. Yes, you have my consent to publish
my letter to you in regard to the merits of the Balsam. It

is all and more than you claim for it. I had no ax to grind
in speaking so highly of it. I have used it many times and
know whereof I speak. It is a grand medicine.

Chas. E. Ross.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOHLBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NO
ImpanthJe to produce any scar or blemish. The Bafblfl

b(M BLISTER cvcrUbca. Takes t ho place of cli Unl*
menu fur mud or pevcro notion, llcmnvci all iluuchc*
or l.(l-.----l»lii-» from Ilorscs or Cuttle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
f i>ruiii _ Sure 'i t.ron t , i i (.-., it Is invaluable.

UfC PIIADJIIITCC that ono tablespoon ful of
lit UURnAHICC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
/i-i'iini'e mon ctunl rennltH Minn a wholo bottle ot
«!.v ii ii i in' ti t or tpuria euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cab'tlC Balaam sold Is Warran*

trdUifrlve-BAtlsracnoii. l'i i
'" g I .50 P*r bottle. Sold

by Druggists, or aont by express, charge* paid, with fuU
dii-er-tlotn for Its use. Bend for deaoriptlve elr^Uors.
if tlmonlfiiB, eto AddroiB
r
i 3D LAWBKNCK-W1LLIAM8 CO., Cleveland, O
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Saddle Notes.

Jimmy Rowe will train Mr. James R. Keene's horses next

year.

Ju anita has all the characteristics of the descendants of

Galore.

Don't miss the sale of the Santa Anita yearlings this

evening.

John Givens (Kentucky John) is now handling Cardwell
Jerilderio and Don Gara.

Ed Purser is on the way to San Francisco. He has been
on the New York tracks.

Little Reiff's ride on "Whitcomb was the best exhibition

of jockeyship shown by him since he has been riding in

these parts.

Chas. Kerb's yearlingB from his Antrim Stock Farm
will be sold by auction at the Occidental Horse Exchange
next Wednesday eveoiog, November 23rd.

The Boots stable has forty-three horses in training at the
San Jose race track; out of the large lot they surely should
be able to send some winners to the post this winter.

Skeets Martin, resplendent in a aorgeous red waistcoat,

was an interested spectator at the track Wednesday. He will

probably be seen in ihe saddle this afternoon.

Fbet> Corwln won handsomely in the New York election,

while Bob Rose was a heavy loser. Joe Ullman, Eckert and
O'Neil also lost a bunch of money on Van Wyck.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club should restore the old

numbered saddle cloths on the horse when warming up; the
numbers at present in use on the arms of the boys being very
indistinct.

Kittleman Brothers have arrived with two horses, in-

cluding Vioris, the fast two-year-old they purchased from
Griffin. In the same car came a horse belonging to Eddie
Jones' father.

Now that the Latonia meeting has come to an unexpected
close it is possible that a few of the stables will wend their

way westward, where the climatic conditions allow us to

race all winter.

Lester Rieff made his first appearance at the present
meeting Wednesday,riding Judge Woodford in the first race.

His ride was not of the gilt edge order nor were any traces

of the English roll visible.

The meeting at Latonia came to a sudden end yesterday

as, owing to the weather, the poor condition of the track and
the light attendance, the management decided to declare off

the program for the balance of the week.

Ed Gartland II, was never known to do anything that

was expected of him. When unbacked by his stable he has

won good races on different occasions. But when the owner's

money is on he performs meat disappointingly.

The Santa Anita yearling? to be sold to-night are the
finestjlot of youngsters ever raised on that celebrated stock

farm. The sale will begin at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change, 721 Howard street, at 7:30 this evening.

A race for amateur riders has been arranged for

next Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, at Ingleside. The low-

est weight is to be 150 pounds. A large field is assured,

as this race will count in the series for the big cup.

James R. Keene's good four year-old colt St. Cloud, by
Candlemas—Bell, of Maywood, who is now in England, is

reported as having burst a blood vessel, and this will prevent
him from racing for the remainder of the year.

Burns & Waterhouse won the first race of the meeting
with First Tenor. They were very fortunate in securing the

services of Joe Piggott, as it was only through his superior

horsemanship that the veidict went to their stable repre-

sentative.

Handicapper Brooks of the California Jockey Club re-

ceived a telegram from Mike Daly stating that nine horses,

the property of Gideon & Daly, had left New York for Oak-
land, and on Monday evening Jockey Maher will accompany
the outfit.

The list of nominations to the Kentucky Derby to be run
at the Spring meeting of the Louisville Jockey Club in 1900
has been announced. Among the entries (141 in number)
does not appear the name of any foals from California; nor is

a California sire represented.

It is quite an improvement having the saddle cloths with
the numbers on as the numbers on the boys aims can hardly
be distinguished. Now if the Association will only get them
on when the horses are warming up, the public will be under
still further obligations to it.

Geo. Hetzel, for a long time associated with Joe Rose
and Thos. Hurlick, and who was well known as a professional

musician, died suddenly Tuesday of heart disease. Mr.
Helzel was very popular and had a host of friends who will

eincerly regret his death.

Some trainers would be a great deal better off if they
would give those two little riders, Devin and Houck the leg

up instead of Norton, Kellas and that class of riders. Both
are good getting away frum the post, are good, strong finish-

ers, and are not afraid of taking a chance.

The Melbourne Cup, a handicap, at two miles, one of the
chief events on the racing calendar in Australia, was run
Tuesday, November 1, at the Spring meeting of the Victoria
Racing Club, and was won by Grafter, by Gozo—Industry.
Wai-a-bit, by Malua—Lucien, was second and Cocos third.

There is no truth in the report that Hamburg will be
raced. Ten mares, all in foal to English stallions, have
been shipped to Mr. Daly's ranch. Among the lot was the
chestnut mare Winged Foot, by Buchanan—Longshore, the

property of Mr. Wm. Lakeland. This mare will also be
bred to Hamburg.

Those patrons of the races who journeyed to Ingleside on
the trains from Third and Towosend streets met with a dis-

agreeable surprise in the shape of a demand for railroad fare.

Last season a ticket of admission to the races included trans-

portation both ways on the steam cars, but now it will be

twenty-five cents extra.

As Stemler has Scarborough and Harry Thoburn in his

stable. It will be recalled that the Sheriff of Sacramento
took them away from Atkin & Lottridge recently. It appears
that there are two claims against them, one of which is held

by Jobn Mackar. The big breeder may lose his, because
there is a first mortgage in ahead of him.

It seems it would be a good idea to give that new starting

gate they tried on the last race Thursday a further trial, as

there would be less chance of bad actors going through it.

The present gate, when horses break through it, gets tangled
up in the horses legs, besides taking quite a little time in re-

pairing. Give the other style of gate a trial by all means.

The cigar and Eddie Jones, mostly cigar, has arrived from
the East and was seen at the track greeting his many
friends. Eddie is getting a little heavy and can hardly do
less than one hundred and three pounds. He will bt a wel-

come addition to our pigskin talent, of which we are wofully
short. He has accepted some mounts and will be seen in the
saddle this afternoon.

Jockey Thorpe spoils many starts by his refusal to ac-

cept an even break with the other boys. This endeavor to

obtain the best of it in the second race caused him to ruin
the chances of Midlove, the odds on favorite. A little whole-
some discipline, say in the way of thirty days on the ground,
might teach him that there are others beside him who have
some rights on the Emeryville track.

Tom Ryan is on his way to California with his stable

Among the lot are the home bred colts Count* of Flanders
and The Roman. The Count was supposed to have broken
down for good and all, but from the latest accounts it seems
he will be able to .-land up under training. The Roman
Mr. Ryan bought from Mr. Boots back East and raced him
around Chicago, but did not do much as the horse trained off.

Ant one who can furnish information as to Jockey Mead,
who rode at San Francisco,, Cal., during the early part of

the season for D. Denison would confer a favor by sendijg
such information to Ibis office. We would like to know his

first name, what part of the country he came from and his

whereabouts at present. It may be the means of putting a

bereaved mother on the track of her son, who left home
about five years ago, and who has not been heard from since.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 11.—Boney Boy ran his fifty-second

race to-day. Blitzen, his sire, was known as the ''Iron

Horse," as is well remembered. The youngster is certainly

a chip of the old block. He has won three races, has been
second once and unplaced once within the last week. He is

entered in a race at one mile tc-morrow, and unless "Vir-
ginia" Bradley changes his mind, which ib not likely, Boney
Boy will have made his fifty-third start this season by to-

morrow night.— Inter-Ocean.

On looking over a table of the winning owners and horses

on the New York tracks this summer it will be seen that

Jean Beraud was the biggest individual winner of the season,

his victorias in both ownerships footing up a total of more
tban $63,000, which shows that a really first-class race horse

is a profitable investment. A big list of stables won amounts
ranging fiom £15,000 down. W. B. Jennings is well up in

the list with $40000, of which $9,500 is to credited to Briar

Sweet and $3,000 to Beodoran.

Altamax is being given work and will be seen at the post

presently. He was bred to several mares last season and will

be used more extensively next. Sweet Faverdale is in foal

to him. Colonel Burns has a warm spot in his heart for the

great horse. When Altamax was a two-year-old he showed
the best time of any colt the firm ever owned. He was kept

a maiden to get the allowances in the big Eastern stakes, but
unfortunately was taken sick when he arrived in New York,
and it took a long time to get him back on his feet.

In speaking of the engagement of Starter Cassidy to offi-

ciate at Bennings, President Howland Baid : "In goiog to

the outlaw ranks for a starter it was not our intention to re-

flect on the ability of gentlemen recognized as Jockey Club
officials. We were anxious to engage Mr. Fitzgerald, but

his contract with the New Orleans folks made it impossible

for him to accept our offer. Mr. Cassidy is well liked here

in Washington, and we have been told that he is a capable

man with the flag:. It may be that our experiment will re-

sult in the development of what the racing world certainly

lacks to a certain extent—a capable starter.

Starter Caldwell's work so far at the present meeting
calls for the highest commendation. He is getting back to

his old form, wben he was known from end to end of the

continent as the Prince of starters. The boys mind him and
there is no unnecessary delays at the post so the public gets

home at a seasonable hour. Hi- system of starting seems a

decided improvement over the recall flag.

At a meeting of the Metropolitan Turf Association in New
York Monday night the following Governing Committee
was elected for the eneuiDg year: E. N. Marks, George A.
Wheelock, Edward Baxter, Edward M. Gaines and Robert
L. Roee. E. N. Marks was elected Treasurer and T. G.
Sullivan Secretary. It was voted to give $1,000 a day to-

ward the support of the Washington meeting, in order to

encourage racing at the capital. The betting rules were dis-

cussed and the matter was referred to the Government Com-
mittee, with instruction to formulate new rules.

The following rule was promulgated by the Board of
Stewards of the New Yurk Jockey Club: "The stewards of

the Jockey Club desire to advise the various associations

racing under their rules that the entries of horses by married
women shall not be received so long as their husbands re-

main in the forfeit list." This is iminently proper and
should be universally adopted on all tracks. The practice

of men transacting racing or any other kind of business under
the names of their wives savors of dishonesty to a certain

extent or at least a disposition to shirk their own responsi-

bilities.

It appears now as if we should not have the pleasure of

seeing Jockey Clawson in the saddle this winter; this is to be
regretted as the Eastern papers speak very highly of his

work. The Commercial Advertiser has the following to

say of the last dav of the Acqueduct Meeting: "Clawson
carried off the riding honors of the day, and in fact, of the

meeting, for day after day he has been the one jockey who
has received especial commendation for his good work. He
is a good judge of pace, quick in getting away from the post,

and whether on favorite or outsider, the public knows full

justice will be done his mount."

Word has reached here that Phil Gilman, a celebrated

trainer, died at his home at Topeka, Kan., a few days ago.

When he left California last spring he was a very sick man,
and his departure then was believed to be near at hand. In
the course of his life Gilman trained for many of the biggest

owners. For years he was with Ed Corrigan, and handled
some of his best horses. Before he was with Mr. Corrigan
he trained for Dan Honig when he had his big stable which
swept everything before it. Mr. Gilman came to California

last winter to improve his health. His friends advised him
to visit some of the famous mineral springs, but he did not.

Some relatives of the deceased reside in California.

Me. and Mrs. J. B. Haggin arrived in Kentucky last

week, and are visiting Mrs. Haggin's relatives in Woodford
county. John Mackey, Superintendent of Mr. Haggin's
big California stud, met Mr. Haggin in Lexington and the

two have made frequent visits to Mr. Haggin's Eimendorf
stud. Mr. Mackey confirmed the news of Mr. Haggin's pur-

chase of St. Gatien and stated that the horse was expected

to disembark in New York Saturday. Mr. Mackey stated

that he did not know whether St. Gatien would be sent to

California or Kentucky, but from other sources it is learned

that the horse will be sent to Eimendorf as soon as he re-

covers from the fatigue of his ocean voyage. Mr. Haggin
will remain in Kentucky till the fall sales, and Mr. Mackey
after a visit to New York will probably rejoin him.

A Cincinnati paper says : J. S., or as he is best known
on the turf, "Johnny" Campbell returned yesterday from
Chicago, whither he had been called by sickness in his

family, Mr. Campbell stated last evening that at the close

of the Latonia meeting he will take Senator Bland and the

others of the string which he has at the over-the-river track

to Louisville to winter at Churchill Downs. It is his pres-

ent intention to open a public training stable next year on
the percentage plan. He will lake good horses that have
been tried, and train and handle them for a percentage of

whht they may win. It is reasonably certain that he will

have no trouble in getting horses on such terms. He is one
of the most widely known trainers in America, and his abil-

ity is attested by the fact that he has in his career won every
big turf event in the East and out this way, with two excep-

tions, including the Brooklyn Handicap and the great Futu-
rity in the East and the West's most classic fixture, the
Kentucky Derby. The two big events which have not been
won by horses in his charge are the Suburban Handicap and
the Realization, and the former be lost twice by a head. It

is not U all lifcelv that be will want for horses to train,

under the circumstances.

The well-known English turf writer who signs himself
"Jim the Penman" says: The announcement made several

weeks since to the effect that Sloan would take uo residence

in this country, and ride first for Lord William Beresford, is

likely to be confirmed in fact, and equally it may be taken
for granted that Hueg'ns has been persuaded to take np
fresh quarters at Heath House as private trainer. The rid-

ing of the American jockey is still the all-absorbing subject

of discussion in (he racing world, and there can be no ques-

tion that the desire to see him at work has bad a great deal

to do with the increase in the financial returns of several

recent meetings as compared with the corresponding fixtures

of last year, and with none probably more tban Newmarket
Second October. Up to the present the habitual supporters

have had all the best of the settling, and as regards the few
friends who crossed the Atlantic with him, their winnings up
to the present must represent a very large eum of money
Should the tide of fortune continue at the flood, the matter
will assume a more or less serious aspect, for the simple

reason that the monev won will probably be taken over to

America, never to return, and the loss will be felt much
more than if it remained in circulation, much in the same
way as obtains when one of our great races falls to the share

of a foreigner and the money goes from our side to that of

our friends on the other side of the Channel, as happened
after such coups as were effected by Adonis, Montargis, Peut,

Etre, Jongleur, Plaisanterie, Alicante, Tenebreuseand others.
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NEW YORK TRAOK.

A Prlnoely Home for the Trotters to Be Built

and Completed la the Latest Modern Style.

r the Times J

Ever since the Driving Club abandoned Fleetwood there

have be«n rumors of all sorts relative to the construction

of a track for horses in ton vicinity. The trotting world

has been kept posted as to the various scheme? and sites

proposed. Alt plans proposed failed and it has remained

for Mr. W. H. Clark to solve the problem. Believing as he

does that the times are rips for the revival of the trotting

interests of the greatest horss city in the world, he has

proposed to give us one of 'he fioest equipped establishments

in this country, la order Odjthis he his purchased one

hundred acres of doe land jail out of the city limits and yet

near enough to be accessible to road drivers as well as those

who love to see racing, yet depend upon either the steam

railroads or surface cars for accommodation.

The new track— 'or it is n>* an assured fact that it is to

be built— will face Jerome avenue—now named Central Park

avenue—about a mile outside the city line, with Mount

Vernon to the east a half mile distant and Y inkers on the

north and west one and a half miles from the center of the

city.

The land is on high ground, and it is proposed to construct

a regulation mile track. The survey has been made and

borings have shown that there are no obstructions in the way

of ledges to overcome in levelling the ground. The greatest

excavation will be fifteen fee*, and the greatest fill twenty
feel. The ground selected for the grand stand is on a rising

ground and will be situated so as to folly protect the specta-

tors from the rays of the sun. Mr. Clark will investigate all

the best stands in the country before deciding just the kind
to construct, but be has decided to erect one of steel, and as

it will have two decks it is intended to accommodate fully

10,000 people. It will be fitted with full accommodations.
Just where the stables will be constructed is yet unsettled,

but there will be no long rows, but will rather be in small
groups, to order that there shall be less danger in case of

tire.

Io speaking of the project, Mr. Clark said: My idea is

that New Yorkers are natural horsemen and for years every-

body attended trotting meeliogs; but for several years there

has been no place suitable for road driving, and the natural

consequence has been that most of the old drivers dropped
out of the sport. With the new speedway there will be

strong revival of the trotting interests The natural result

was that horsemen toak to attending the running meetings
but the lime is ripe, I believe, for successful trotting meet-
ing*."

The contract for building the track will bs let about the
middle of November and pushed to an early completion.

In speaking of meetings, Mr. Clark said it was his inten-

tion to give meetings for the trotters and pacers, and in the
event of Morris Park being cut up into building lots then
his track might be used for running meetings, too.

It is not unlikely that in the near future a new trotting
association may Deformed to assist in the good work of mak*
iog these meetings a success.

Wants to Beat the Six-in-hand Record.

Lawson N. Fuller, the veteran driver of fast horses, though

75 years old, believes that be can break the six-in-hand team
record of 2:50 J, which he himself established in 1896, and

he is eager to make the attempt, says a writer to the Inter

Ocean of recent date. Mr. Fuller said the other day

:

"I believe that six horses can be made to trot a mile in

2:45 or Letter, and that I own the six horses that can do it.

But since it is rather costly, both in time and money, to

train mi hones to do their beet, I should not be willing to

make the attempt entirely without inducement. Five thou-

sand dollars should be hung up, and if that is done, I will

put my horses into training at once, the entire parse to go to

me if 1 lower the record to 2:50. If not I am to receive

nothing. Or I will trot my six horses against any other

three-pair team for $0,000 a side, winner to take all.

"It would take me about a month to get ready. I would
bt willing to trot on any first-class track— Hartford, Pougb-
ktepaie, Chicago, Cleveland or any of those further south.

Of course it is too late to bring about the event this fall, but
my announcement is out in plenty of time to make it easy to

arrange for the teat early in the season of 1899. Judging
from the crowd that witnessed my record-breaking perform-
ance of 1890 at old Fleetwood park, the men who put up
would run the alighlrtt risk of loes.for they could fully recoup
tbemaelvM from the gale money. I should prefor to trot
my horse* agaloit some other six-ln-hand, because I would

l 00 winning such a match than a trot against time,
but I am quite ready for the laller, and on the shortest
notice feasible.

I team would be the same as the record-breaking one
of 1896 with on* exception I>exter, the nigh leader of that
team, i. dead. 1 wai about ready to propose an attempt to
make a 2:45 record when he died, and have been wailing
then to find a horse to take his place. I have now found the
bore*, and my team will be made up In this way: .Snip and
Wilke*. leaden; F.ora and a mare I call Josephine, in the
middle, and Heaiwood and Fleelwingat the heels. I haven't
the lighieat doubt that this team will be able to belter the
old record."

Btamboul, 2:07 1-2.
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Blue Grass Cuttings.

[American Stock Farm. J

"Old Buster," a sorrel pony owned by Edward Cooper, of

Stanford, Ky., died last week at the age of thirty-six years.

He had been in the family for thirty-two years and had been

a useful and faithful servant.

It is esid that Ben Kenney, the well known Lexington

trainer, who has been in charge of the racing department of

Bitter Root Farm, Hamilton, Montana, for a number of

years, will locate in Boston next Beason and open a public

stable there.

On his recent trip to the Blue Grass, Dr. J. C. McCoy
bought about thirty yearlings and two-year-olds for his farm

at Kirkwood, Delaware, and will have out a good racing

stable next season in charge of John Hussey.

One of the most successful horsemen on the running turf

this season is Mr. Thomas C. McDowell, son of Major H. C.

McDowell, of Ashland Farm. His stable has won more
races than that of any other Kentuckian.

Those who have nominations in the Stock Farm's Expecta-

tion Purse for fcals of 1898 muBt not overlook the fact that a

tecond payment on each nomination will be due on Wednes-
day, November 30, when $10 must be paid and name, color

and sex must be given. There will be nnthtDg more to pay
in the three-year-old division until June 30, 1901.

Ex-Secretary W. C. Whitney will purchase a farm in Ken-
tucky and establish a stud for the breeding of thoroughbreds,

if he can hod one to suit him. It is said that his agent here,

Mr. S. T. Harbison, has an option on several blue grass

farms, amoog them Highland Farm, the/ormer home of Red
Wilkes, now owned by Mr. H. L, Asher. The other farms

are now used for the breeding of thoroughbreds.

Ex -Secretary Ed A. Tipton, who is spending the winter in

Lexington, thinks the betting system in vogue at the Montana
tracks, of which he is manager, is the best in the world.

During the meeting here Mr. Tipton said: "The mutual sys-

tem is the best in the world for betting purposes, but it will

never be a success save by associations which can afford to

stand up and pocket a loss until the public become convinced

of its merits. Then its success is assured. The public out

my way will bet all kinds of money in the mutualB."

A summary of Scott Hudson's races and winuirgs during

the season just closed shows that he has had a most success-

ful year. During the Beason he has started in sixty-two

races, winning fifteen, second nineteen times, third eight

times, fourth five times, and divided second and third money
twice, being behind the money but twelve times in the sixty-

two starts. His winnings foot up $19,925, of which amount
Eagle Flanagan and Anne Lee won about $6,000 each. He
gave new records to Eagle Flanagan, 2:07 J; Anne Lee,2:07i;

Louise Mack, 2:10.1; Seraphina (3), 2:16£, and McMillan,

2:17J.

Mrs. Ida Stoner, widow of the late Col. R. G. Stoner, has

sold to Warren Stoner (the Colonel's only son) her half in-

terest in the fast stallion Oakland Baron, 2:09}, by Baron
Wilkes—Lady Mackay, by Silverthreads. Mr. Stoner now
owns three-fourths interest in the stallion, the other fourth

belonging to his sister, Mrs. Sidney Clay, It is reported that

Mrs. Stoner received $5,000 for her interest in the horse.

Mr. Stoner will put Oakland Baron at the head of a stud

which he will establish. Oakland Baron is now sis years
old, and has won upwards of $30,000 in stakes and purses.

Humboldt Maid's Speed.

Among the writers on harness horse topics in America

there are none to whom the California breeders and owners

owe more of a debt of gratitude than to "Yarrum," the cor-

respondent of the Chicago Horse Review, who hardly ever

lets a week pass without giving some of oar California horses

a notice. Here is what he said about Humboldt Maid, the

daughter of Waldstein, last week : "The little California

mare, Humboldt Maid, 2:13$, that made a short campaign

on this side of the mountains this year, will in all probabil-

ity make Chicago her home. Mr. Hogaboom, her owner

and driver, has been keeping her out at the Chicago yards

eioce the close of the season with the object of Belling her,

and he expects to dispose of her before the end of the week.

Humboldt Maid showed that she could trot in 2:10 in her

first race, at Joliet, but she was not lucky enough to reduce

the record of 2:13$ that she came over here with. It was

common talk around the track at Joliet, where she was

worked, that she could oulbrush any pacer on the track ex

cept Joe Patchen. Mr. Hogaboom says he has not had her

alongside of a trotter this year that she could not oulbrush,
and she must have met some pretty good ones when she
started in the 2:08 class st Lexiogton. She is a sort of a

"cat-gailed" trotter and can handle her feet as she pleases

—

Btep over a brick without losing her stride, or break and
catch on a 25-cent piece. If she stays in Chicago she ought
to beat any trotter in the city down the side drive."

A Weak Feature of Harness Racing.

Like all other lines of business, there are weak spots in

harness racing, for the simple reason that the men who are

interested are not progressive. The same rules and methods

that were in use thirty years ago are in use to-day. The

race tracks devoted to harness racing that are making

money can be counted on the fingers of one hand—which is

conclusive proof that there is something wrong with the

syBtem. Now that the season is past it is in order to agitate

and advocate a few of the many needed reforms. To make

racing popular with the public everything must be fair; and

the main cause for the light attendance at the trotting tracks

is the slipshod methods employed by the men who act as so-

called judges. Under the present system the judges' stands

are manned by incompetent and inexperienced men who

render decisions that are unfair, and the public become dis-

gusted. Some years ago anybody could start the horses.

Now a professional starter is employed on all the tracks.

But anybody is good enough to act as a judge; at least the

average track manager thinks so, judging from the work that

has come under the writer's observation the past season.

The prominent citizen and good fellow judge has done more
to injure the harness racing interest than any one thing that

can be named. And now is the time to make a change. The
professional judge is a necessity, and the quicker he is pat
to the front the quicker will the industry flourish. The
three-judge system is all wrong. There should be but one
judge, and he should be paid for his services and go right

through a circuit. He Bhould be under the supervision of

the parent association. He should be a man that is thor-

oughly familiar with every angle of the game. He should be
a man who could render fair and impartial decisions, have
no friends and no axes to grind. He Bhould be able to dis-

tinguish between a driver that is trying to win and one that

is not. When he detects a man that is willfully violating

the rules he should punish him, and punish him severely,

and nobody Bhould have the power to remove the penalties

imposed for violation of the rules. If the judge does wrong
he should be "set down." Men who have the most at stake

Bhould get together this winter and try to secure profess-

ionals in the judges' stand. There are a number of men
who are seeking the position of paid judge on their cheek,
that are not at all qualified to fill the position. That class

of men are the kind that have injured the business. Every
man that drives a horse is aupposed to be a geotleman and
should be treated as such until he proves himself otherwise.

Any judge that will take advantage of his position to insult,

bulldoze and browbeat a driver should be expelled. The
writer has seen numerous cases where a driver would come
into a stand in a gentlemanly way and ask for information
and the judges would order him out in the most brutal way.
The public wants fair and honest racing, and expert

judges will help to give the public what is wanted. Let us

have professionals and have them ready for the season of

1899.—The Horse Review.

How Much Oan a Horse Pull ?

In England much of the switching of cars and making up

of trains is done by horse power in the railway yards, and

discussions as to the amount that a horse can start on a dead

Hft are quite frequent. The horses used in the English yards

are the biggest of Shires and the weights they start and hau

on the streets are unlimited to all appearances. It is doubtl

ful, though, if the equine capacity has been enlarged in the

last three quarters of a century, as the following from an

English exchange Bhowe: "An extraordinary—if not un-

paralleled—instance of weight-shifting by a draught horsa is

recorded in a book of 'Sportiog Anecdotes,' by Pierce Egan
published in 1825. A Mr. Banks made a bet that a common
horse could draw 30 tons for six mites along metals (the Sur-

rey railway), and that be should draw the weight from a dead

pull and round the windings of the track. A number of gen-

tleman assembled near Merslham to witness this extraor

dinary triumph of art. Twelve wagons loaded with stones,"

each weighing above three tons, were chained together, and
a horse, taken promiscuously from the timber cart of Mr.
Harwood, yoked in front. He started from near the Fox
public house and drew the immense chain of wagons with
apparent ease to near the turnpike at Croydon, a distance of

six miles, in one hour and forty-one mioutes, which is nearly
at the rate of four miles an hour. In the course of this time
he stopped four times, to show that it was not by the impetus
of the descent that the power was acquired, and after each
stoppage he started the chain of wagons from a dead rest.

Having gained his wager, Mr. Banks directed four more
wagons to be added to the cavalcade, with which the horse
Bet off with undiminished power. And still further to show
ihe effect of the railway in facilitating motion, he directed
the attending workmen—about fifty—to mount the wagons,
and the horse again proceeded without the least distress; in

truth, there seemed to be scarcely any limitation to the power
of his draught." After the trial the wagons were weighed,
the 12 weighing 3S tons, four cwt., two qrs., the four added
afterwards 13 tons, two cwt., and the supposed weight of the
fifty men was fonr tons; total, 55 tons, six cwt., two qrs.

T TTI-I I t? Til frl"^^^!-!^^ ?-~

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpufls, Splints, Hunches have no

I terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Ouiim's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it ia the highest terms

:

Mill, r A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of talc Boll n,,y. writ
•»"'! CJmnn'M Ointment with treat auoeesa an. I believe i» full! II* all cluime.i for it
/ully rwonunuud It to our friuoda." I've Curba, Bpliuta, Spavins ur Bum h< Eklt I

|
Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

W. B. EDDY <* CO., WHITEHALL. N. Y. TRY IT.
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Sulky Notes.

Get ready for next year's circuit.

It is time to begin advertising stallions.

sThere are just ninety trotters with records of 2:10 or

better.

'Buffalo contends that it will have a speedway and a new
mile track.

Ever? new trotting record of 2:10 or better this year was
made in a race.

Charles Marvin has at diflerent times reduced thirty-

six world's records.

All the get of Star Pointer, 1:59}, that have ever been
traired are in the list.

It is said that a syndicate of Terre Haute horsemen will

bid on Star Pointer, 1:59}.

W. E. Spieb's BtallioD, Jefferson Wilkes, 2:14}, will re-

turn to the turf next year.

H. D. Brown, of Oakland, is training a coming twor.year

old by Diablo, 2:09.J, out of a mare by the old pacer, Wash-
ingtor, 2:20,thal is one of the fastest trotters being worked on
the Alameda track. This youngster should be heard from
next year in the stakes in which he; is entered.

The Cleveland track is plowed up for the winter, and
1,000 loads of clay will be put on it.

Tommy Britton, 2:09}, will be campaigned again next
season after making a short season in the stud.

The New England Trotting Horse Breeders' As3Jciation

cleared a profit of over $14,000 in their two meetings last

season.

Edward G., 2:12k waa not a brother to BumpB, but his

dam Lady Ethel was a- sister to Queen Ethel, the dam of

Bumps.

Nominee, 2:17J, won a twc-mile race at St, Petersberg,

Russia, recently, in a driving snow storm, trotting the two
miles in 4:43. -

Arrangements are now being perfected to give a big race

meeting in Spokane next spring, prior to the opening of the

MonUna circuit.

According to John Minchin, V. S , Dan Mace was the
original inventor of toe weights, having first made use of

them at Mineola, L. I , over forty years ago.

A green four-year old mare, by Easter Wilkes, was
driven a half in 1 :08, on the Alameda track one day this

week by H. D. Brown, her trainer. She is peaches and
cream.

A gentleman at Lockport, N. Y., is negotiating for the

once noted Western pacer Free Coinage, 2:11£. Free Coin-

age is by Steinway, dam by Elmo, and took his record as a

three-year-old.

Searchlight, Anaconda, Dione, and the other fast ones

in Keating's string, are ecjoying a ^ell earned rest at Pleas-

anton. They are turned out to run in paddock every day,

and kept up at night.

The California bred Btallion Daghestan, 2:23}, by Stam-
boul, out of Alta Belle, by Electioneer, second dam the great

Beautiful Bells, is making a fall season in Ohio and has

many well bred mares booked to him.

T. D. Condon, proprietor of the Merchants Hotel, Port-
land, Or., has bought the speedy pacing mare Annie J., 2:21} t

by Conifer; first dam by-Bashwood, second dam by A. W.
Richmond. Mr. Condon, will, drive heron the road this

winter and place her in training in the spring.

Although the season's trotting record for mares stands at

2:09}, by Mattie Patterson and Dione, three different ones
were timed in 2:08 in races, Dione in the first heat of the

Transylvania at Lexington, and Mattie Patterson and Cara-
calla in the last heat of the Douglas at Louisville.

If you have any promising trotters or pacers running out,

better make arrangements to get them up by the first of the
year so that they may be ready for the circuit of 1899.
There will be at least fifteen good meetings in California

next summer, and the purses will range from $500 to $1,000.

Silver King, 2:14£, will be Bhipped io the Fasig sale,

which is to be held in New York next week. We venture
the prediction that Cobwebs or no other horse can outbrush
her on the speedway. She is by Silver Bow, 2:16, and one
of the best roadsters in California, as well as a good race

mare.

Two hundred additional box stalls were built during the

summer at Selma, Ala., to accommodate the trainers who
intend wintering there. The first prominent lot of horses to

reach Selma is the stable of Roy Miller, which includes

Grattan Bov, 2:08; Timorah, 2:12}; the pacer Quadriga,

2:07£, etc. Several other, stables are expected shortiy.

Here Is an opportunity. The thoroughbred stallion

Lodowic, by Longfellow, is for sale, together with eight large

mares selected and bred to him last spring with the idea of
producing carriage horses. They are all with foal. Horses
can remain ou the place, and ten tons of alfalfa hay and the
use of ten acres of alfalfa pasture will be given until next
October. The use of a good dwelling of three roomB, to-

gether with use of barns will be included. The owner is

going East to live and will sell at a price that will aBtonish
anyone. Full particulars at the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, 22J Geary street.

When that good filly Gracie Onward won the Stock Farm
Purse for foals of 1896 at the late Lexington meeting she

trotted barefooted. Her shoes had been removed with the

intention of turning her out for the winter, and when her

owner reconsidered this decision and concluded to race her

it was too late to have her shod, and as the going was soft

she was raced without shoes.

The next regular meeting of the Board of Appeals of the

American Trotting Association will be held at the Audito-

rium Hotel, Chicago, Tuesday, December 6, 1898, at 10

A. M., for the transaction of such business aB may properly

be presented to the Board for its consideration. All new
applications tnd written evidence must be received at this

offdce not later than November 20, 1898.

It is to be hoped that the Eastern papers will correct

the report of Orrio Hickok's illness that has been going the

rounds. Mr. Hickok has not suffered a stroke of paralysis.

He has rheumatism in one arm that was rather severe when
he first came back from the East, but the California climate

is curing that. Could the newspaper writers have seen the

veteran reinsmaa nearly every evening last week coming
out of the big ferry depot at the foot of Market street and
making for a cable car in a jog, they would know that there

is life in the old man yet. He attends the races here nearly
every day.

There are just four stallions that have sired three trotters

each with records better than 2:10—Electioneer, Young Jim,
Alcyone and Chimes. To the credit of Electioneer are

Arion, 2:07f; Sunol, 2:08}, and Palo Alto, 2:08|. Young
Jim has Trevillian, 2:08}; David B , 2:09}, and Dandy Jim,
2:09|. Alycooe sired Martha Wilkes, 2:08; Bush, 2:09i, and
flarrieita, 2:091. To Chimes is credited Fantasy, 2:06; The
Abbott, 2:08, and The Monk, 2:08}. Chimes' three have
the fastest average—2:07 5-12- Electioneer averages 2:08 3-12.

Alcyone's averages 2:09 1-12. Youog Jim averages 2:094.

The average time of the twelve horses representing the four

great sires is 2:08 11-12.

The filly by McKinney, out of one of his own daughters,

owned by C. A, Durfee, is one of the handsomest weanlings

in California, and there is not a defect about her. She will

be a study for the advocates of inbrediog.

A match race for $500 a corner may be made between
Lenna N., 2:05}, by Sidney; Prince Alert, 2:07}, by Crown
Prince, and Democracy, 2:10}, by Happy Partner. Point

Breeze track Philadelphia will probably be selected for the

Arrangements have been finished for giving a three-day

meeting at Selma, Ala , beginning on December Gib. As
several trainers wiil winter their horses at that point it is

though the meeting will be characterized by some high class

performances. An eflort is also being made to arrange a

winter circuit, beginning at Selma on the date mentioned
and including the cities of Montgomery, Mobile and Birming-
ham.

The California Breeder and Sportsman, an apparent

authority, states that the price paid for Directum, 2:05}, by

Mr. Spiers, was $30,000. Mr. Spiers himself states, however,

that it was $20,000, and deprecates exaggerating the price.

—

Turf, Field and Farm. [This paper stated the price at $30,-

000 on the authority of the Messrs. Green themselves, who
came to the Breeder and Sportsman office on the day the

sale was negotiated and gave us the information in regard

to it.—Ed. ]

It is said that Lady Flanagan, dam of Eagle Flanagan,

2:07£, who was long driyen on the road in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

by John R. Flanagan, once trotted a mile in 2:22£. She was

not bred until well along in years, but has already three

trotters to her credit—Eagle Flanagan, 2:07£, by Eagle Bird;

Marshall, 2:20, by Egbert, and Fly, 2:24£, by The King.

She is called "untraced" by the Register, but was always

represented as a daughter of Wood's Hambletonian, the roan

eon of Alexander's Abdallah.

P. J. Williams, owner of Monterey, 2:09}, has applica-

tions from residents of Los Angeles county to boos about

thirty mares to his stallion, He may decide, however, to

bring the horse back to Alameda and make the season there

with him.

.
Que Allen has now won all three great heat races during

the pastseason in Austria. The first he won was the Vienna
Souvenir Prize, $1,200, in which he won the first heat in

2:10!, and the Becond in 2:10 1-5, creating a new European
mark.

Last year good mules suitable for the Hawaiian trade

were sold at $70 per bead in California. During the past

few weeks a buyer from the Islands hap been through Yolo

anct Solano counties, paying $100 per head for good young

mules.

Why not have a few big stakes for trotters and pacers in

California neat year? One of $2,000 for trotters of the 2:15

class, entries to close March 1st, and horses to be named
June lst,ought to bring a good field together and prove a big

drawing card.

Andy McDowell has shipped his stable to the Penn
Valley Farm, Morristowo, Pa., where he will winter. Andy
will train for William Ruoyon, a wealthy resident of Phila-

delphia, who recently purchased this farm from its former

owner, H. 8. Henry.

The pacing filly, Miss Margaret, 3, 2:11£, by Direct, one

of the Btars of the Griffith-SaliBbary stable in 1897, is now
owned by P. A. Statler, Wheeling, W. Va., who drove her

in 2:11} over the half-mile track at that place on Saturday,

October 29, timed by numerous watches.

Seth GtiTFXN has just completed a first-clas3 half-mile

track -at Clear Point Farm, owned by Mr. T. A.. Wilson, at

Reading, Pa. Mr. Wilson, who is juBt beginning to establish

a breeding farm, has placed in the stud, with a small band of

well-selected mares, the good young Btallion, Director Moore,

by Director, out of Nancy Lee (dam of Nancy HankB, 2:04),

by Dictator. George FoBter, formerly head trainer at A. H.
Moore's famous Cloverdell Farm, will have charge of the

training department.

Sam Gamble went out to the speed track one day this

week and got up behind Mr. Bradbury's Nutwood Wilke3

filly for the purpose of driving her a trial quarter or two,

just to see how good she was. Sam says he had ridden be-

hind two trotters hefore io his life that had pull him a quar-

ter better than 31 seconds—Stamboul and H. R. Covey—but

that Mr, Bradbury's little mare took him a quarter faster

than he ever rode before. She is one of the coming great

ones in the hands of a first-class trainer..

One of the really promising young trotters in California is

the colt Vendome, by Iran Alto, 2:181, son of the dead

champion, Palo Alto, 2:08|. Vendome is but eighteen

months old and is not on bowing acquaintance with any gait

but the trot. His dam, Linda Oaks, is by Guy Wilkes, 2:15},

and the next dam by Nutwood. Mr. Rea, his owner, has

given him the name of hiB stock farm, the Vendome, and

believeB he will add fame to his birthplace whenever he starts

in the races. Vendome has been entered in all the promi-

nent colt stakes in this8tate for two and three year-olds.

Mr. McEachran, who for years lived in Montana and

shod all the fast horses that trotted and paced over that cir-

cuit, has removed to 8an Francisco with his family and

established himself at 104 Golden Gate avenue. Mr. Mc-
Eachran is an up-to-date horse-shoer and has the very high-

eat recommendations from the leading trainers for whom he

has done work. He has shod such horses as 8earchlight,

AnaconJa, Lenna N., Stam B , Klamath, and all the cracks

that have appeared on the Mootana circuit. Give him a

trial and he will demonstrate to your satisfaction that he

knows how to shoe a horse.

The National Horse Show Association has receive 1 four

entries in the special class for pacers having records of 2:06

or better, and the horse will be shown for the $300 prize,

notwithstanding the absence of Star Pointer. Besides John
R. Gentry, 2:00£, and Klatawah, 2.05}, the pair entered a

week ago Robert J., 2:01J, and Direct 2:05i, were named at

the last moment by their owners, Lewis G. Tewkesbury and
James Butler, Three of the four competitors have held the

world's record at their way of going, and the remaining
horse Klatawah, is now the champion three-year-old pacer.

The parade for the ribbons will take place at noon on No-
vember 19th, the closing day of the show.

Geo. Berry, the general superintendent of Mr. A. B.

Spreckels' private stables on Fell street in this city, has a

couple of four-year-old mares under hiB charge that he thinks

will be worth taking to the races next summer. One by Cu-

pid has been named Psyche, and she is a natural born trot-

ter. 8he could hardly be otherwise as Bhe is out ot Gracie

S„ 2:22, the dam of Dione, 2:09}, Psyche looks very much
like Dione in conformation, except she is larger and more
rugged looking. Another daughter of Copid out of Emma
S, is Bhowiog lots of speed. These two will be campaigned

through California next year if the district fairs are held.

There is also under Mr. Berry's charge a gelding by Dexter

Prince out of Lady Hercules that will be a whirlwind when
ever he gets steady at either gait. He can trot a two minute

clip nearly, but will break from it into a pace and then back

to a trot again, a half dozen times within a half mile.

The great old pacer Johnson, 2:06}, is dead at the age of

twenty-two years. He was the property of Charles F. Dun-

bar, of Buffalo, who had him destroyed on account of hiB old

age. In many reBpects Johnson was the most remarkable

horse that the harness racing world has ever known. His

first public appearance was in 1881. Three years later he

placed the world's record at 2:06}, driven by John Splan.

It is still the best record to the high wheel sulky. During

his career Johnson paced 137 miles below 2:30, after which

he become the property of Mr. Dunbar, who drove Johnson

in many of his races. Among the records which Mr. Dun-

bar made was the mark of 2:10 over a half mile track, taken

in 1893. Johnston at that time was sixteen year3 old. Since

Mr. Dunbar retired the veterao,he has lived a life of ease and

comfort, with a big pasture all to himself in the summer and

a fine paddock in the winter. The old horse retained his

form until last summer, when he began to fail rapidly.

When Dr. George H. Bailey, the well known horseman

and veterinary surgeon of Portland, Me., made the predic-

tion that the 2:00 trotter waa a long way off, so distant, in

fact, that it was doubtful if any of the older generation of

horsemen would live to see it, he stirred any amount of

criticism all along the line. That was just after Alix had

made her record of 2:03}, and then too the record had been

steadily dropping since the advent of the "bike" sulky and

it was easy to show that as a matter ot arithmetical progres-

sion the two minute mark would be reached in a few years,

but although four years have passed since the daughter of

Patronage made the record, it can not be said that her

world's record has never been in danger. It is
(

true that

both trotting and pacing races all over the big circuits

and at the small country fairs are in faster time and there

are more really good horses out than formerly, but is this not

due as much to the improvement of tracks, the bike sulky

and to better methods of training, as to any improvement in

the speed of our horses? A few years ago such four-year-

olds as Nico 2:0S}, John Nolan 2:0S, etc , were unheard of;

and nearly all the big stakes have been won in faBter time

than ever before, but when it comes to the supreme test, the

ability to trot a mile io 2:03^. there has not been a horse out

this season that had the slightest show to accomplish the

taBk. Of all the horses which performed the past season,

probably the larger number of horsemen would pick Nico

as the one most likely to train on to the record, That if

nothing happens to him he will take a much faster record

than 2:08} is certain, but 2:03:1 is a hard mark to shoot at and

then ]USt think of those three and three quarters seconds,

which divide the present record from the two minute mark,

and the feat seems beyond the powers ot any horse. Doubt-

less the speed and stamina of the trotter will conti ue to be

improved by careful selection and judicious mating of indi-

viduals, but barring some innovation like the bike Bulky, th

two minute trotter certainly looks to be a long way oQ.—Bc

ton Globe.
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DH3LESIDE RACE TRACK never looked prettier

tban it did last Monday, the opening day of the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club's winter meeting. There was the

usual opening day crowd, betting ring and grand stand

being well filled. The casual observer noticed that

there was a wider expanse of lawD than last year, more

dowers and shrubs, the trees were larger and the foliage

on them bad improved duriDg the summer. The build-

ings were all burnished with new paint, and there was

an air of neatness about the place that Easterners said

was a little ahead of anything seen on the tracks over

on the other side of the big mountains. In the Judges'

stand Edwin P. Eolith, the well-known Secretary of the

State Agricultural Society, had been installed as pre-

siding judge. He is assisted by Henry Kuhl, while

Norman Brough acts as handicapper and third judge.

These gentlemen have performed their duties well, and

the racing has not only been satisfactory, but really

good. The weather has not been as pleasant as race-

goers would like to see, several days being rather damp
and foggy, but it has not been uncomfortably cold at any
time, and there has been sunshine most of the time.

Burns & Waterhouse enjoyed the distinction of winning

the opening race. The University Stakes, run on the

opening day, distance one mile, for three-year-olds, was

won by Mr. Matt Storn's Morello colt, Morellito. There
was nothing remarkable about the race. Morellito was
the beat of four that went to the post, and though he had
to be shaken up to win, did the trick easily enough,

beating Cyril a length, who was twice that distance in

Iront of Rosormonde, and she three lengths ahead of

Hohenlohe. Piggott rode four of the five winners dur-

ing the day, and there are those who say that this boy,

with a little coaching, will rank among the leading

jockeys of America if he does not take on weight too

rapidly. There is a dearth of high-class horses at Ingle-

side as well as at Oakland, but the class will improve as

the season advances. It is a general remark among all

patrons of the track, however, that the racing is cleaner

this season than ever. The officers of the two clubs are
entitled to much praise for their efforts to put the sport
on a high plane in this State and keep it there.

BOARDS OF MHKOTORS of all the District Fair
Associations in California should hold meetings imme-
diately and make the preliminary arrangements (or the
fairs to be held next year. In many of the district

boards are vacancies that need filling, and the organiza-
tion, that were compelled to do nothing by reason of no
appropriation! to Fork with, should now show signs of
life and activity. It has been suggested that the Presi-

dent of every agricultural district in the State call his

Baud of liireclora together as soon as possible and pro-

ridt fot Ilia lilling of vacancies. The most energetic and
competent citizens should be selected as Directors, and

honld be a competent Secretary elected. It should
uim ol every agricultural district in the State to

bold a* good a lair this year as possible, and the princi-
pal thing will l« to announce that fact right away. Let
it be known that there will be generous premiums offered
lor all sorts of agricultural products and live stock.
Make tin- pavilion exhibit a feature also—in short ar-
range for one of the old time district lairs to be con-

I in a modern, up-to-date manner. 1'roviJe for

"itsc, and make the purses as large a»
can be given, lot do not neglect the agricultural, horti-

- ' 'h-play for the racing. It will be

U and will pay Its own way if the fair in given.

The coming legislature will surely restore the appropria-

ting and the new Governor will not veto the bill. There

is nothing to prevent the district fairs being held next

year on a grander scale than ever except lethargy on the

part of the Directors. If they will get together and show

that they are in earnest in their desire to hold good ex-

hibitions, success will reward their efforts. They should

act immediately.

TO-NIGHT, at the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721

Howard street, 28 yearlings from E. J. Baldwin's cele-

brated Santa Anita Farm, will be sold to the highest

bidder. This is undoubtedly the finest looking lot of

youngsters that ever came from Santa Anita to an auction

sale. The success that has attended the youngsters sold

from this farm last year is a guarantee that this lot com-

prises a great many that will be among the winners

when raced. Emperor of Norfolk is a sire whose merit

has been proven, Gano's progeny have won over $100,-

000, Amigo is proving a phenomenal stallion, as has

imp. Duncombe; the performances of Rio Chico, Los

Medanos, Lord Chesterfield and others will cause the

Chesterfields to be in great demand, while the younger

sires, Cerito II. and Honduras, are from such wonderful

racing and producing families and are such grand indi-

viduals that their sons and daughters can scarcely fail to

be speedy and sturdy.

On Wednesday night of next week, at the same place,

the yearlings from Chas. Kerr's Antrim Farm are to be

sold. Twenty-two of the twenty-four yearlings in this

consignment were bred at Antrim Farm, the remaining

two by that successful breeder, Marcus Daly, of Mon-

tana. Wonderfully well have the horses bred at An-

trim turned out, for from its paddocks have come the

grand race mare, Olive, winner of twenty-nine races and

over 110,000; Mobalaska, also a winner of about $9,000;

J. O. C, the best young jumper that ever appeared in

California, with over $6,000 to his credit; Crawford, win-

ner of over $6,000; Lena, winner of seven races this sea-

son, four in succession; Aprona, Octuruck, Rio Frio,

Viking, Antrim, San Emegdio, Semele, Jennie K., Lena,

Lorena II. (winner of several stakes), Castake, Uncle

Tom, Coupon, William O'B. and many other excellent

performers. The owner of Antrim Farm believes in the

old Yorkshire saying, "Half a horse goes down its

throat," and, in consequence, no breeder brings a better

looking or larger lot of yearlings to the mart every year

than he. It is really a pleasure to attend sales at the

Occidental Horse Exchange. Mr. Layng has made

every arrangement for the accommodation of his patrons

and as the building is brilliantly lighted and the chairs

most comfortable, the attendance is always large.

TEN BIG STAKES, including the Burns' Handicap

for $10,000, to be run at the winter meeting of the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club at Oakland, close next Monday.

The stakes with the amounts and conditions will be

found in our advertising columns. Don't let the date go

by without making your entries. These are the richest

stakes given on this side of the continent.

THE SALE of yearlings from Pale Alto Stock Farm

will be held Tuesday evening, November 29th. It will

be conducted by Killip & Co. A full list of the year-

lings to be sold will appear in our next iseue.

Pleasanton Items.

[From the Times

J. M. Alviso is the proud possessor of a yearling pacer by
Diablo and out of Rosita A. which is claimed to be a wonder
and is considered the star of all pacers of its age. Al claims

that the animal has gone better than seventeen, hitched to a

cart and can beat any otber pacer in the connty.

Mr. Sutherland has in training eight fine Direct colts. In
conversation with bim Sunday morning he said: "It is sur-

prising how fast those youngsters can get over the ground.
I have one, the fastest I am training, that can go a half in

fifteen, almost as easy as if going along the county road.

The oldest ct iLeeigbl i' a four-year-old and out of the whole
I never saw a finer lot of colts for age and speed in my life."

The colta are all Direct colls and from appearances, as

Mr. Sutherland remarks, the ranch appears to be a "Direct
farm."

C. L. Crellin and T E. Keating; paid the Sutherland
Stock Farm a visit last week and were greatly surprised at

the manner in which the Direct colts were showing speed.

It is alaled that negotiations for one of the colts are being

considered.

Safety and Humanity.

J. B. Chase's Yearlings Sell Well.

A fence that will effectually keep live Block in or out with-

out the objectionable feature of great cost and the danger
attendant on the use of the cruel barbed wire is one that

every slock raiser needB. Just such a fence as this is to be
bad in the "American" all steel woven wire Field Fence, in

addition to the condition of its durability, cheapness and
easy facility of construction it has the additional advantage
cf being an ornamental structure, in faot, it is in every way
the slock raisers best friend. See advertisement in this

week's iBsue.

At the Occidental Horse Exchange Tuesday night, the

yearlings from the Sonoma farm of Mr. J. B. Chase were Gold

.

Mr. Ed. Lowry made his first appearance as an auctioneer in

California and created a very favorable impression. There

was a very fair attendance, and although the bidding was not

particularly animated and no very large prices obtained, the

average was very good. There were also sold two three-

year-olds and the aged stallions Del Norte and Dare. The

following is a summary of the sale

:

YEABLING3.

Antoinetta, or f, by Imp. Trentola—Mary E., by Ironclad; R.
E. de B. Lopez 8475

Orealla, b f, by imp. Clieveden—Catalina, by Wheatley: D.J.
McCarty 180

Isallne, b f, by imp. Clieveden—Rebecca, by Hubbard; W. B.
Sink Jr - 675

Goldflnder, ch c, by imp. Clieveden—Mistake, by Wildidle;

Matt Storn 500
Alviso, b f, by Imp. Clieveden—Mystery, by Three Cheers; M.

A. Brown - 150
Carradale, b c, by imp. Trentola—Centella, by Joe Hooker; W.

Lind - 250
Dreadnought, ch c, by imp. Trentola—Amauda, by Warwick:

W. B. Sink Jr 225
Centesima, ch f, by imp. Clieveden—Phoebe Ann, by Imp.

Friar Tuck: James Neal 125
Solon, b c, by imp. Clieveden—Arethusa, by Joe Hooker;

James Smith 775
Minima, ch f, by imp. Clieveden—Miss Lou, by Volturno;

D J. McCarty 105
Glenesslin. br f. by imp, Clieveden—Glen Ellen, by imp, Kyrle

Daly; B. Schreiber 600
Roseate, ch f, bv imp. Clieveden—Rosedale, by Joe Hooker;

D.J. McCarty 95
Halladale, ch f, by imp. Clieveden—Lady Clare, by Joe Daniels;

Dr. Johnson 125
Pilot, be, by Morello—Adelaida, by imp. Mariner; Burns &

Waterhouse - 600

THBEE YEAE OLDS.

Aberfoyle, ch g, by imp. Creiebton—MariEOld, by Mllner 120
Invercoe, ch g, by imp. Creighton—Centella, by Joe Hooker 75

AGED STALLIONS.

Del Norte, br h, (7), by imp. Greenback—Piiscilla, by Thad
StevenB; R. E. de B. Lopez 400

Dare.br h, (8), by imp. Darebin—Carrie C, by Monday; J.

Johnson 350

Total amount received for the entire eighteen head sold. ..S 5,725

Average for the fourteen head of yearlings ....8841.78

The London Sporting Times of October 29th, in com-

menting upon Sloan's riding,' BayB : "A 'doubting Thomas'

of a stable lad seeing Sloan go out the Birdcage on Sea Fog

on Thursday was heard to remark to another stable lad,

'He's no bloomin' wonder; but he will be if he gets home on

that.' We have always looked upon Sea Fog as one of the
worst horses in training, and yet here Sloan got away first

on him, and beat a field of seventeen, one of which was
Hermiston, who was considered the good thing of the week,
and was backed like it. The bookmakers now cheer any
jockey that beats Sloan, and of the English lot T. Loates,

who does it most, is the idol of the hour. After Sloan had
gained his second victory on the Cambridgeshire day a
bookmaker in the silver ring was observed to fall back in a
limp manner on the rails, and in a feeble voice, say, 'Evens

Nunsuch, 33 to 1 bar one.' At the risk of it being said that

there is 'too much Sloan,' and alsn granting that if any
English lightweight bad a backing mob around him, the

authorities would soon have something to say, we are dis-

tinctly of tbe opinion that the visit of Sloan to this country
has been of advantage to the English turf We have over
and over again in these columns dwelt on the miserable

manner in which many of tbe English jockeys rode, crawl-

ing along in a way that no on could call racing, and making
a bit of a spurt at the finish. Well might a prominent trainer

Bay, 'It is no use my having a horse that can stay and is

thoroughly fit if his stamina and fitness are not to be brought
out.' Against this school of jockeys Morny Cannon scored
right and left and beat them at their own game. Sloan now
seems to have frightened them all out of their wits, and
three times this week M. Cannon was observed to ride as

though the devil was after him, and he won each time. He
would have been beaten to a certainty if he had adopted his

old lactic? on Frontier in the Dewhnrst Plate, as Caiman was
catching him at every stride. This time Sloan adopted more
of a waiting policy, which probably was right, looking at

the extra weight the horse was carrying, adding to which, if

he were not misinformed, Camian has been slightly 'off' since

he won the Middle Park Plate."

A letter recently received in New Xork by William EaBton

from William Allison, of the London Sportsman, strongly

advises against the indiscriminate shipping of thoroughbred

slock for sale in England. Mr. Allison intimates that the

recent successful sale of Mr. Haggins yearling fillies could

not be accepted as any criterion as to what English buyers
would do with regard to any future big consignments. As
illustrative of the point, Mr. Easton stated that a few years

ago he himself bought about forty head of high class year-

lings on speculation for shipment to England. He sent a

few of them over as a sort of feeler, and these were sold by
Tattersalls at profitable prices. Emboldened by (his success

he then consigned the balance of them to the Messrs. Tatter-

salls, but when they were offered for Bale buyers stood around
with hands in pockets and refused to bid. Evidently they
did not like the idea of an American invasion of home mar-
kets on a wholesale scale. Moreover, they doubted the cata-

logued pedigrees of the youngsters, and altogether the sale

proved to be far from as profitable as bad been expected.

The point about the matter seems to be that the English

buyer in tbe thoroughbred market is exceedingly conserva-

tive, and, while he is willing to pay his price under satisfac-

tory conditions, he is not inclined to view with complacency
any serious inroads of foreign competition with his home
productB. American breeders would therefore do well to

think twice before sending yearlings to England. In fact,

unless done in the right way and with the proper facilities

for placing the merits of the stock before English buyers, it

might be injudicious to make the attempt at all. This is not

saying that choice American yearlings cannot be sold lo ad-

vantage in England. Merely that Mr. Haggin, personally

and through bis agents, is known on the other side as

one of the largest of American breeders, and it is reasonable

to suppose that this fact had great weight in enabling him
to realize handsome prices for fillies, many of which were
representatives of imported Australian blood desired by
English breeders.
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Fish Law Violators.

A Dumber of Signer Palidini's (la pescador grande) mac-

caroni satellites have been stirred up with the long pole that

is often used by public officials, endowed with a certain

amount of police authority, on culprits of various degrees
of turpitude just previous to a threatened session of the

Legislature.

Deputy Fish Commissioners DaviB, Lowe and Vogelsang
have been making things interesting for the fishmongers of

this city during the past few days. Under the State law of

1879 it is unlawful to catch striped bass under three pounds
in weight. This was for the purpose of protecting the fish

that had been brought from the East for the waters of the

West. The little fellows have thrived until now there are

thousands in the rivers and bay. If given a chance they
will grow as heavy as fifty pounds and they are as gamy a

fish as swims. During the last week the bay has been full of

these fish and the fishermen have been taking them in their

nets, big, little and all. The only way of reaching the

offenders is to punish the men who sell the fish and thereby
encourage the fishermen to violate the law.

Within the past two days the officials mentioned have been
making an inspection of the several fish markets and arrest-

ing all of the dealers who had undersized bass—under three

pounds—in their possession. The offenders were Arnold R.
Seyden, Chinook market; Benanico, Spreckels market; Ah
Lam, Chinatown; G. Barsolini, 303 Hayes street; A. Fredi-

ano & Co., Hayes and Octavia streets; D. Bellimoni, 301
Hayes street, and R. Maye, Montgomery market. The latter

was convicted and yesterday paid a fine of $20. In all of

these places many bass weighing less than a pound were
found. »

In the fall of 1S95 the California Fish Commissioners
brought from the East 1,000 big mouth black bass fry, which
were placed at the hatchery at Sissons to attain sufficient

growth to battle for themselves in the streams of California.

The first distribution of these fish in the public waters is now
taking place.

A few days ago 100 two-year-old fi3h were put into the

Russian river, near Duncans Mills. One hundred more were
placed in the San Joaquin river near Pracey and 250 in the

same stream in Fresno county. Last week Lake Merced
received 1C0 fish, and 50 were put into the Tule river in

Tulare ^county. This week 400 fish was shipped to the San
Joaquin river to be placed in the water near the mouths of

the Stanislaus and Mokelumne rivers.

The big mouth black bass are especially adapted to warm
waters and they grow to be much larger than the small mouth
variety now common in many of the streams of the State.

Th« Commissioners believe they will flourish in the waters of

the San Joaquin river and its many tributaries and sloughs

that branch far out from it into all of the surrounding coun-

try. There is no doubt that in a few years these streams will

be filled with fine food and game fish. The Commissioners
make the urgent request that anglers in any of the streams

mentioned, and especially in ths Russian river, will refrain

from taking any big mouth black bass for a few vears until

the fish have a chance to jincrease. Every fish returned to

the water will mean plenty of sport in the future. The big

month black bass is easy to distinguish from any other of the

finny tribe.

It is larger than the small mouth variety and the size of

the mouth is a most distinguishing feature. It is also of a

much brighter silvery color.

A conger eel 5 feet 4 inches long and weighing 261 pounds
was recently captured with rod and line fishing from a boat

in the waters off Deal, England. The angler hooked this

monster eel with whiting tackle; an exciting struggle ensued
lasting twenty minutes, before the fish could be gaffed, it

kept up the fight in the boat, lashing about and making des-

perate efforts to escape.

If the Board of Supervisors of Sonoma county will embody
in their contemplated new protective fish and game ordi-

nance, measures to rid Russian river of the netting gang
they will do a great deal towards making that stream one of

the best fishing resorts in California. This measure will

bring many dollars to business men and others in that dis-

trict.

A ten mile section of the Truckee near Reno has recently

been drained by the irrigation ditches, leaving thousands of

trout of all sizes to die and rot in the almcst stagnant pools

of the river bed. This is most unfortunate, but the farmers

are having a hard time up there this year and the water was
needed for crops.

Changes in the striped bass law will be advocated at Sac-

ramento. Interested parties desire that fish weighing two
pounds can be taken legally. This proposition should be

fought vigorously by all sportsmen.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Do?es, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild dnck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

16th July to 15th October.

The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisora have advised us that no
hanges bave been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to

March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the county restricted

as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibi[ed). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
drohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. 1.

Hunting and Fishing in the South

Is the title of an apparently interesting pamphlet pub-

lished by the Southern Railway Company and copyrighted

by W. A. Turk, General Passenger Agent of said company.

This road claims to reach all points in the South where

the best hunting and fishing can be secured.

We were unaware that this corporation contemplates

paralleling the Southern Pacific routes in this State and

particularly the roadway taking sportsmen nearest to a point

on Grizzly Island, Solano county, California, known to duck

hunters as Grizzly bay, this body of water being one of the

arms of Suisun bay. The idea is suggested by a half-tone

engraving, copied from a photograph, and published on
Page 32 of the pamphlet aforementiooed. The picture is

entitled "A day's hunt near Brunswick" and is one of the

illustrations embellishing a very nicely written article on
hunting and fishing in Georgia.

The title is evidently a printer's mistake—the original

picture was taken by Mr. James Maynard, a well-known San
Francisco sportsman, on January 24, 1898, the negative is

now in his possession and so is a beautiful large oil painting

of the same subject. The hunter sitting aft on top of the

cabin is C. J. Legros, one of the best as well as widely known
market hunters in California, his companion sitting forward

next the mast of the scow is John Sandal, the cook of the

outfit, while Joe Co3ta of Martinez is seated on deck near

the stern. Mr. Maynard was in the vicinity but he is not

seen in the picture, as he was taking snap shots with his

camera, his presence at this duck hunt is made apparent by

the string of 236 ducks (California ducks, not Georgians)

many of which fell to his gun, his reputation as a crack

wing shot being a deserved one.

Fur'her comment is unnecessary, except that we feel very

much flittered that Eastern corporations like to u&e Califor-

nia hunting scenes to embellish their publications and at the

same time we must deprecate the carelessness in proof read-

ing of the individual who allows erroneous tiUes to creep in.

Some of ths general public might be inclined to look upou
the whole fabric as a fairy Btory.

Petaluma Notes.

Monday evening last the Sportsmen's Club met in session

at Steiger's gun store, and made final arrangements for the

grand free-for-all hunt to be held under the auspices of the

Club. A full membership was present and great interest was
manifested.

This will be the most extensive hunt ever held near this

city, and a regular war will be waged against the bluejays

and hawks, says the Petaluma Argus. For some time to

come the chicken men in this vicinity will live in safety from
the depredations of these birds on their flocks. Every one
who owns a gun will be out to gain the money prizes oflered.

Following are the correct rules regulating the hunt, as deter-

mined upon by the Club:

1. Hunt to take place on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
November 18, 19 and 20, 1893.

.2. Game to be killed: Bluejays and hawke; bluejays to

count one point each and hawks ten points each.

3. Game to be at the store of P. J. Steiger, Petaluma, not

later than 7:30, p. M., Sunday, November 20, 1898.

4. Petaluma Sportsmen's Club will give the following

cash prizes to individuals outside of club members scoring

the highest number of points, first prize, $10; second prize,

$8; third, $5; fourth, $4; fifth, $3, and a special prize of $5 to

club member making highest score. Petaluma Sportsmen's

Club members are barred from competing for prizes given to

outsiders.

6. Hunt open to any and all persons.

7. Committee to count game and award prizes: P. J.

Steiger, 8. J. Hopkins and Art S. Newburgh.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

The shoot at the Empire Club grounds on Sunday gave a

dozen Bportsmeo a fair number of ducks each.

Sonoma county sportsmen will soon induce the connty

officials to pass an ordinance protecting game and shortening

the open season.

Los Banos district makes the banner bid for hunters of

goose-shootiug proclivities; the white goose is present in that

locality in countless thousands just now.

Jim Maynaid, C. A. Haieht and Dr. E. N. Ayers visited

the "mysterious island" on Sunday las*. The bag counted
up nearly four dozen ducks and three dozen English snipe.

W. Martin, R. Martin, C. J. Noyes and C. Taggart Bho
forty-two ducks in two days' shooting on the lagoon near
Castroville. Mallards, cans and other varieties were in the

In a recent article on the stings of insects, the London
Lancet recommends the old remedy of applying the juice of

a raw onion in the case of wasp3 and bees. For mosquito
bites ipecacuanha wine or a paste of the powder should be
applied to relieve the irritation.

The region near Albany, Oregon, has the reputation

among sportsmen of offering excellent pheasant shooting.
Frank Maskey and Homer Bivenport packed their grips and
left for that point last Sunday evening. They will be gone
for two weeks. Lady Rods Chaff will undoubtedly show to

good advantage on the Mongolian pheasant.

The League of American Sportsmen was incorporated in

New York on November 5, 1898. The principal business is

located in New York city The objects of the organization
are for the protection of fish and game and to aid in the en-

forcement of fish, game and .forestry laws. The directors

are: G. O. Shields, E. 8. Thompson, A. A. Anderson and
W. T. Hornaday of New York city; F. 8. Hyatt, of Clinton
Bank; Dr. C. Hart Merriam, of Washington, D. C, and W.
A. Richardson, of Cheyenne, Wyo.

The Black Jack trio, "Sherman" Bill Nye and Fred John-
son, who were at Sherman island last Sunday, found ducks
galore and also a few geese to fill in with. The combined
bsg counted ninety-five ducks, principally widgeon and sprig,

with a few mallard and a solitary gray duck, eight gray
geese rounded out the count to 103 birds. President Lemmer
met the boys at the ferry with an express wagon. On the
train coming to the city the shooters were the envy of quite
a number of hunters who were returning home more or less

empty-handed. Bill Nye's felicitation over their first good
shoot was contagious and, we are sorry to say, drove a num-
ber of people on the train, and elsewhere, to drink. Stump
Weyman was so chagrined at being absent that he smashed
his favorite camera. Secretary Markland who was to have
gone on the trip, was accused of being very indifferent at

shooting on the wing, he says that he "can shoot ducks on
the wing all right, but not when the birds are flying."

The present state of activity at the leading Eastern gun
and rifle factories of the country is greater than the same
factories have known for several years past. Shotguns and
rifles—except for military purposes—are essentially luxuries,

acd in times of business or industrial depression the manu-
facturer of and dealer in luxuries is the first to suffer and the
last to feel the effects of revived trade condition. Until
quite recently, since 1892, the firearms industry has experi-
enced a most discouragiog period. Not a few of them, par-

ticularly those making a specialty of high-priced sportsmen's
guns, having been compelled to largely reduce their force of

workmen and operate only part of the time. The climax
was reached during the past spring and summer, when the
troubles that culminated in the late war affected to a greater

or less extent all classes of industrial enterprises—the gun
trade more adversely than all. September, however, showed
a surprising increase in the demand for sportsmen's supplies,

and October ushered in a condition of thing? which has put
all gun factories at their wits' end to fill their orders. Now
gun factories are working overtime and with full forces;' in
some instances orders are being unhesitatingly refused, and it

is difficult to obtain a definite promise anywhere as to deliv-

ery, even on single guns.

"We are busier than we have been for years," said the
manager of a prominent factory, in answer to the writer's

inquiry. "The improvement be/an some weeks ago, and
has continued steadily. There seems to be no indication of

a let-up."

"The change is as gratifying as it was unexpected," said

Treasurer Hunter of the Hunter Arms Company. "We
have steadily increased our force and facilities, until today
we are turning out three times the number of finished guns
daily than we had ever done in past years, and are working
overtime, at that. The most encouragfog feature of the

improvement in trade is that a big percentage of our orders

are for high-grade and high-priced L. C. Smith guns, rang-
ing in price from $100 to $250. Yes, there seems to be
every indication that the improvement is a permanent one.

"Our output is practically sold to July 1, lt*99," said the
treasurer of another arms company. "We have been under
the painful necessity of repeatedly turning down orders dur-
ing the past thirty days.

1 '

At the factory of a well known New York gun company
fires have not been banked in the furnace any night for six

weeks past before 10:30 o'clock at night, from fourteen to fif-

teen hours being crowded into a day's work.
Other manufacturers are equally busy, and reports from

the various gun-building centers in New England show that

tbe faclories there are enjoying their full share of the new
order of things.

Well-posted makers scarcely consider the fall shootiog sea-

son in their theories as to the causes for this improvement.
It is due, in their opions, to the unquestioned beginning of a

revival of trade activity—and business confidence all along
the line—a revival that they predict will be more pro-

nounced after the election and the conclusion of the present
negotiations with the Spanish government.

Local dealers report a good, full business. Clabrough,

Golcher & Co., besides supplying the demand for various

leading makes, have found a ready sale for the Clabrough gun.
The E. T. Allen Co. also report a large demand for shot-guns

made by the prominent eastern manufacturers and also other

guns which they carry in stock.

A Knickerbocker Deer Battue.

An account of the results of the hunt on the first dayof the

open season for deer on Long Island appears in a recent issue

of the Commercial Advertiser, That a statute is extant in

the Empire State, which will allow of occurrences of II

character is surely an oversight, to draw it mildly, i

part of an otherwise intelligent and sports-loving coc
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niir. This accouot leads one to think that it was the win-

ler'outing of the "Timidy DV or the Harlem Huskies. The
game hog and ground sluicer, we are sorry to say, is more in

evidence on the coast than we care to see, but with all our

faults in that direction we venture the assertion that the oc-

currences below given would never have a notice in the

chronicles of sport on the Pacific Coast.

"November 2, the first Wednesday in November, was a

ereat dav for deer hunters in the center of Long Island.

From aod after midnight on the night of the 1st until well

on to midday on November 2d, the hounds in full chase

were beard all through the deer section of the island, of

which the city of refuge, so far as deer are concerned, seems
j

to be (be grounds of the South Side Club at Oakdale. To
these grounds deer, with hounds after them, flee, as if cer-

tain of protection. Once inside the club's fence they appear

to know that they will be safe. As a result, therefore, the

track of tne Long Island Railroad where it touches the prop-

erty of the club is a favorite runway. The slaughter of deer

this rear was greater than ever before, and several fine

bucks were among the slain, although neither does nor year-

lings were spared by the hunUrs, who may really be said to

have been out for meat and not for sport. Altogether,

although no accurate estimate can be made, it is probable

that not far short of 100 deer were killed on November 2d

on the comparatively small tract of land inhabited by deer

on Long Island.

It is the custom of Long Island deer hunters to go out in

large parties", as much for protection from the assaults of

other hunters as to save the carcasses ol deer they may have
killed from being taken from them by force. One party

consisted of twenty-seven men, some of them from New York,
the balance being made up of local citizens who were ac-

quainted with the lay of the land and who had hounds of

their own. This parly was responsible for the death of

seveo deer, one of them a buck of great size—about the

largest deer ever killed on Long Island. Other parties came to

the railroad station with four and five deer, while in Bayshore
one meat market displayed three deer—a buck, a doe and a

yearling—by courtesy. A red fox also hong conspicuously
alongside of the big game. There are four more Wednes-
days in this month, and that means four more open days on
deer on Long Island. Consequently many more deer will

be killed before December arrives, but the kill of the open-
ing day is not likely to be equaled by the combined kills of

all the fonr remaining shooting days.

The open season for rabbits and quail commenced on Long
Island on the same date, November 1st. The result is that
quail hunters don't get much of a show after the birds, as the
whole island is overrun for several days after the season
opens by bands of men, armed with all sorts of guns and
accompanied by all kinds of dogs, who harry the woods and
fields so thoroughly that the quail are driven a mile back
into the oak scrub, from which they seldom or never
emerge for the rest nf the season. This state of affairs leads
to much lawbreaking by men who would perhaps otherwise
scorn to break a law. These men locate the bevies of quail
on their property, aod generally get to work on them a few
days before the season opens, while the woods are yet undis-
turbed by the noisy rabbit hunters. If the quail season
opened on November Island the rabbit season on November
10th it would be far better for the quail hunters, and would
not work any serious injury to the lovers of honnd music
and stewed rabbit.

Opinions of a Gunmaker.

The question of make, style, fit and weight of the gun is

one that is given a deal of serious attention by the novice

as well as the occasional shooter. The veteran sportsman

is generally an encyclopedia of information on the subject

and always interested in the views of other authorities on
the matter. An article by Leland Clarke in the American
Field oflers a fond of valuable information and suggestion

which we quote in full

:

"One authority writes : 'A well-balanced gon is in use
like a being possessed of life,' and to me the truth of this
quotation is plain as the sun at noontime. It Is the common
experience of almost every gun club that somebody's shoot-
ing is improved when using somebody else's gun, and under
tbew circumstances we have heard the remarks 'the gun fits

him,' and 'it comes up right.' The gun may fit him and it

may come up right, but it cornea up right oftener than it fits

him, for the good reason that the majority of guns are well
balanced and are bound to come up right whether they fit or
not. When a gun comes up right I have wen some very
creditable shooting, aod heard in explanation the remark,
'the gun til* him,' when a careful glance at the Bhoulder
•bowed the gun did not fit a* all, but rested upon his arm,
and thai hi* htad was dreadfully awry when he shot. Provi-
dence, to fulfill a wiie and just purpose, has endowed us with
powers of accommodation aod frames that adopt a great
variety of positions when necessary. We become used to
on* position horseback riding; we walk in a rather odd man-
ner with snowsboes. li is the same with any shooter who
may adopt a perverted position and shoot well with an
evenly bilanoed gun. It will not overtax his muscles or his

rium so he can shoot well with it; but take the Bame
gun with a two pound weight attached at the muzzle I The
reaull would be remarkably different, unless the gon happily
chaooes to fit him, when the balance will be le«s important,
flaw are of Mich a variety of shapes and flizu that the fit is
not often perfect, aod then the balance plays an important
part In the field a well-balanced gun is always an advtn-
tage.

Heveral error* make a poorly balanced one. The barrels
™»T b* r loo much metal, or the metal may be

\ new stock to replace a broken
nnt- may de-trny ihr balance, or a few inches removed from
lb* barrel* may obOM the same result. Unless such alter-
ation* are intelligently made sportsman are apt to suddenly
become unaccountably dissatisfied with iheir own favorite
giin«. When the balance is destroyed, a difference is notice-

nlees tbt gun 6n well. It will rtqotrc increased ex-
anioa m handling and fail- to respond to the u«u«l muscular

! Itimatety it will tire one out during a walk where
a wt'. -balanced gun three pounds heavier would be lees

Homi truly tine goni of thi* order have changed
hern's with great frequr-ncy, a day'* hunting being enough
' - ore them unde*!

no U»U can be maito of ibe ordinary double-barre!<*d
.. h-loader. First, to Wit lbs general balance, a string is

placed under the breech, about where the middle of a

shell in situ is located, and the gun is lifted on the string. If

the balance is obtained with the string anywhere within four

inches of the extreme end of the breech the balance
_
is

usually correct; that much variation be allowed to neutralize

the different effects of long or short barrels and of variously

bent stocks. Wbea an equilibrium is found in advance of

four inches from the breech the balance is incorrect, and

the further removed from the breech the poorer the balance.

The general test over, a separate test of the barrels and the

stock may be made by balancing the parts on a string, ex-

actly as the whole gun was bala ced. The forearm is in-

cluded with the barrels. Now the nearer to the breech the

barrels balance the easier the gun can be handled when put

together. The same test can be made with the stock, where
I prefer most of the weight to be in the front. In a word,

the most weight should be at the breech so each hand will

undergo the same exertion and lift identically the same
weight in bringing the gun to the shoulder, thus assuring a

smooth, even play of the muscles of both arms and shoulders,

which means increased accuracy of motion. Happily, the

gun with most weight at the breech is the strongest and will

stand the most rough treatment. So we can have the best

bslanced and the strongest gun combined. With long barrels

of course the equilibrium will not be found so near the breech

as in shorter ones. ;

To satisfy the demand for lightweight guns, some makers
have committed the error of uniting an extremely light-

weight stock with a pair of long barrels (which, owing to

their length, must be heavy), preventing the balance by
several pounds, thus destroying the efficiency of their produc-
tions. A gun with the longest, heaviest barrels should have
the heaviest stock, even if it weighs fifteen pounds. It will

handle better than if three pounds' weight were taken from
the stock, and the desired balance destroyed."

Oolite Club Notes.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. S, 9, 10, 1398—California Collie Club. Speciality show of collies

and cocker Bpaniels. P. K. L. rales. N. J. Stewart, Secretary.
Jan. 4-7, 1S99—California State Poultry and Kennel Club bench

show, Saeramento. M. Coffey, secretary. P. K. L. Rules.
, 1898- Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, San Jose. P. K. L.

Rules. C. L. Barker, Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 15, 1S98—Ohio State Field Trials Association's first annual

trials, Washington, C. H., Ohio. C. W. Buttles, Secretary.
Nov. 1E>, 189S—International Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham, Ont. W. B. Wells, secretary.
Nov. 22, 1398—Monontranela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trialB, Greene County, Pa. ; A, C.
Peterson, secretary.
Nov. 28, 1398—Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trials, Amoret, Mo. L. S. Eddies, secretary.
Dec. 5. 1898—Continental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials, Lexing-

ton, N. C. Derby entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-
ber 15th. W. B. Meares, Secretary.
Dec. 5-6, 1898—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

Werner, secretary.
Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. Kilgarift, secretary, San Fran-

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Nov. 19-20—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.
Nov. 19-20—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday,

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market
street,

Nov. 15, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.

Pacific Coast Trials.

During the week Messrs. Kilgarif and DeRuyter bad the

pleasure of selecting and ordering the cups for the Champion
and Members' Stakes. The trophieB are of chaste and
elegant design and will shortly be on exhibition in the win-

dows of a prominent Market street jewelry house.

It is very likely that the grounds selected for the coming
field trials will be the tract near Bakersfield known as the

Stockdale ranch. These grounds are owned by W. R.
Tevis, Esq., who has kindly offered the club the use of what
are really his own private grounds. This section is probably

the best available place for the trials, the conditions being

favorable and the location within three and a half miles

from Bakersfield, all of which will be most acceptable news
to the field trial men. The fact that a long drive of twelve
or more miles driving is saved is a matter for pleasant con-

templation—last year the weather happened to be excessively

cold both morning and evening, making the drive very dis-

agreeable.

Second forfeits have been paid on twenty Derby entries.

John Schumacher of Los Angeles reports the loss, through
distemper, of a Roweca— Valiente puppy of promise. J. A.
Graves, alno of Los Angeles, was equally unfortunate in los-
ing a Derby entry, the setter dog Don Elipha, by Valiente— Betsy Mark.

Saoramento Bench Show.

riecietary Matt Ccfley of the California State Poultry and
Kennel Club states that, in order to avoid conflict with the
date of the Oakland Bhow, the 8»cramento exhibition has
been postponed from December 6th to January 4th. It will

be held in Armory Hall, and continue for four daya. The
lose on Thursday, December 22, 1808. The premium

list will be issued on December 1st. The announcement of
the show appears in the advertising columns of this issue.

Mr. Norman J. Stewart of Aromas, Monterey, the Secre-

tary of the coming specialty bench show in Oakland informs

us that Judge P. Tyler, of Pasadena, will judge the Collie

Club Show at Oakland. Percy Ward will act as Superin-

tendent. The premium list will be out by the 18th. Many
valuable specials have been received and everything points

to a record entry of collies and cockers. Dogs of other

breeds will be received for exhibition or for bale. They
will be benched and fed at cost. The regular prizes will be

a Bilver medal for first, a bronze medal for second and a

diploma for third. Collies will be judged by score card.

This is the first time that the score card has been used to

"

judge dogs in America.

Coursing Notes,

Touts are strongly in evidence at the coursing games

every meetirjg day. Another class of gentry who frequent

the parks are a number of sure thing workers who loy for

verdant pikers; when the latter endeavor to get their money
into the greedy maw of the pool-box, these tin-horn gams
offer to cover the proffered bet, suggesting the saving of the

five per cent commission as an inducement to the sucker to

deposit his cash in irresponsible hands. If by any accident

the outsider wins, his temporary book-maker frequently

Equares accounts by welching.

There is no doubt but what a number of gentlemen who
own and enter dogs do so actuated by a love of fine sport, but

they are frequently handicapped in their desire and efforts

for equare sport by dishonest and untrustworthy trainers. A
great deal also has been said about doping dogs to ruo fast or
slow, while this can easily be done—appropos of this, a cer-

tain well known young druggist has been strongly suspected

of frequently using his skill with the syringe, etc., by request

(?) of and for the benefit of less intelligent but equally un-
scrupulous doctors of coursing chances—there are other ways
and means besides doping that have been material in decid-

ing courses and stakes.

Connecticut Field Trials.

The inaugural All-Age Stake of the Association was run at

East Hampton, Conn., November 3 and 4, 1898. No entries

were received for the Derby and the stake was declared off.

The following is a summary of the trials :

Woodcock, lemon and white setter bitch, owner Dr. Jae, E.
Hair with Pearl D, orange and white setter bitch,

owner F. D. Goodridge.
Albert's Daisy Qaeen, black, white and tan setter bitch,

owner Dr. Jas. E. Hair with Bob M, black and white
setter dog, owner T. H. Mosley.
Count Navarre, black, white and tan setter dog, owner E.

S. Gordon with Tilds, blue belton setter bitch, owner
F. G. Goodridge.

Joe, orange and white setter dog, owner Mr H W. Stocher
with Pet, black and white setter bitch, owner J. B.

Robertson.

Conqueror, black, white and tan setter dog, owner Mr.
Hiram Dawson with Rowdy Roy, black, white and
tan setter dog, owner Mr. J. H. Basaett.

Pauline Rainford, red Irish Better bitch, owner Mr. F. G.
Goodridge, a bye.

II.

Rowdy Row with Count Na-
varre.

Joe with Tilda.

Pet with Albert's Daisy
Queen.

III.

Rowdy Row with Pat
I Joe with Count Navarre.

FINALS.

First, Pet; second, Rowdy Row; third, Joe.

Do Dogs Possess Souls ?

With regard to the immortality of dogs or other animals,

many opinions might be cited in the affirmative. As L> mar-

line says:

No ! God will never quench his spark divine,
Whether within some glorious orb it shine,
Or lighten up the spaniel's tetider gaze
Who leads his poor blind master through the maze
Of this dark world.—(Trauslation.)

"I hae never been able to persuade my heart and my un-
derstanding that dowgs hae na immortal sowls," pants the
Shepherd in "Noctes Ambrosianae," when Mr. North's "great
Newfunlan' " swims out to the assistance of himself and his

companion, Mr. Tickler, in a rough sea off Portobello; "his
soul maun be immortal!"

Later on this noble animal was cruellv poisoned, and
Christopher North (Professor Wilson) and his friends lament
his many virtues.

"Often do I wonder," says the Shepherd again, "whether
or no birds and beasts and insects have immortal bowIs!"
To which the English Opium-Eater, who happens to be
present, replies: "What God makes, why should he an-
nihilate?" "True, true, Mr. de Quincey," gladly agrees
Hogg.
Some of our readers may remember Luther's words to his

dog, "Never mind, little Hans, thou too shall have a golden
tail some day;" or, according to a better translation, "Thou,
too, in the resurrection, shalt have a little golden tail."

Swinburne, in his sonnet to Dr. John Brown, speaks of
The ululit of death's sweet sleep, wherein may be
A star to show your spirit in prrseut sight,
Home happier inland in the Elyslau sea,
Whero Itab may lick the hand of Marjorle.

"My dear Lord, there is a spirit dwelling in good beasts,

though dreamy aod unconscious," says the chaplain in
Fonque's weird romance of "Sintram and His Companions."

Coleridge, writing long before Darwin, seems inclined to
coojecture the beaBt to be an "unripe or degenerated human-
ity."— Westminster Review.

The dogs themselves are all right and honest and gener-

ally understand their businese; it "maun be they hae" a soul

and yet, 'tis sad to say. but true, that many a dog has had a

sole-full feeling—but some of the gentry who run the dogs

—

Good Lawdl
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United States Field Trials Derby Entries.

Twenty-sir ' ngliBh setters and twenty pointers comprise

the entries for the United States Field Tiial Club's Derby to

be run at West Point, Miss., on Janaarr 16, 1898. Eleven
ot the progeny of Ch. Gladstone IV., are in the better class.

The entries are as follows

:

SETTEBS.

Colonel R, black, white and tan dog, by Harwick—Trap
Jr., H. R. Edwards.
Rhoderick Dhu, black, white and tan dog, by Thiers

—

Barker's Queenie; Dr. I. C. 8hoop.
Young Sport, orange and white dog, by Marie's Sport

—

Nellie Bly; H. K. Devereanx.
Waddell, lemon and white dog, by Cb. Gladstone IV

—

Lillian Russell; D. E. Rose agent.

Glad's Girl, lemon and white bitch,by Ch. Gladstone IV

—

Lillian Russell; D E. Rose, agfnt.

Dewey, black, white and tan setter dog, by T<. ny Boy

—

Nellie C; D. E. Rose agent.

Lena B, black, while and tan bitch, by Tony Boy—Nellie

C; D. E. Rose agent.

Flavia, black, white and tan bitch, by Mack H—Ida Bates;

Eidred Kennels.
Beautiful Rells, black and white bitch, by Rodfield

—

Florence Gladstone; J". C. Simonds.
Nightingale, black, white and tan bitch, by Antonio—Rita

H; Fox & Blyth.

Rita's Flounce, lemon and white bitch, by Antonio—Rita
H; Fox & Blyth.

Dashing Blyth, blacK, white and tan dog, by Antonio

—

RitaH; Fox & Blyth.

Prince Minicter, black, white and tan dog, by Ch. Glad-
stone IV. -Hester Payne; Avent, Thayer & Duryea.

RoyBterer, black, white and tan dog, by Ch. Gladstone IV
—Hester Payne; Avent, Thayer & Duryea.
Lady Aileen, black, white and tan bitch by Ch. Gladstone

IV—Hester Payne; Avent Thayer & Duryea.
Lady Rachel, black, white and tan bitch, by Ch. Gladstone

IV— Hester Payne; Avent, Thayer & Duryea.

Wanda, black, white and tan bitch, by Ch. Gladstone IV
—Dolly Wilson; Avent, Thayer & Duryea.

Princess, lemon and white bitch, by Ch. Gladstone IV

—

Fleety Avent; Avent, Thayer & Duryea.

Pink's Boy, black, white and tan dog, by Gleam's Pink

—

Belle of Pawling; P. Lorillard, Jr.

Schley, black, white and tan dog, by Tony Boy—Flush o'

Dawn; P. Lorillard, Jr.

Jean De Reezke, black, white and tan dog, bv Gleam's
Pink—Dell V; P. Lorillard, Jr.

Jubilee Floe, black bitch, by Little Billie—Bell W; Thomas
Johnson.

Hillcrest Bunch, orange and white bitch, by Doctor—Hill-

rest Countess; C. W. Keyes.
Marie Giiard, black, white and tan bitch, by Ch. Gladstone

IV—Lillian Russell; Jackson & Denmark Kennels.
Young Count Gladstone, lemon and white dog. by Ch.

Gladstone IV—Antoic; George E Gray, agent.

Count Danstone, black, white and tao dog, by Ch. Glad-
stone IV—Dan's Lady; George E. Gray, agent.

POINTERS.

Drum Major, liver and white dog, by Rush of Lad—Queen
Kent; J. P. W. Brou«e.

Jubilee Blyth, liver and white bitch, by Rector—Dinab;
J. R. Bisbee.

Tiger Cycle, liver and white dog, by Don of Upton—Lass
of Bloom; C. G. Stoddard.

Star Pointer, black and white dog, by Rip Rap—Sister

Sue; Pontatoc Kennels.
May Mischief, liver and white bitch, by Rip Rap—Sister

Sue; Pontatoc Kennels.
Recreation, black and white dog, by Hal Pointer—Trilby;

Dr. I. C. Shoop.
Attica, liver and white bitch, by Hal Pointer—Trilby; Dr.

I. C. Sboop.
Pearl's Faith, liver and white bitch, bv Jingo—Dot's

Pearl; J. B. Turner.
Dan R, black and white dog, by Love's Kent—Nan; D. E.

Rose, agent.

Mogul, black and white dog, by McMurdo Rob—Heather
Belle; Charlottesville Field Trials Kennels.

Warlock, black and white dog, by Rip Rap—Edna; Char-
lottesville Field Trials Kennels.
Nana, liver and white bitch, by Rip Rap—Toxie; Char-

lottesville Field Trials Kennels.
Ranee, liver and white bitch, by Rip Rip—Toxie; Char-

lottesville Field Trials Kennels.

Lad of Jingo, liver and white dog, bv Jingo—Dot's Pearl;

W. P. Austin.
Up-to-Date, orange aiid white dog, by Royal Bill—Sirono;

Elliott & Ewing.
Rose A, black and white bitch, by Young Rip Rap

—

Speckle Gown; Sadie C. Spooner.
Sadie C, liver and white bitch, by Young Rip Rap

—

Speckle; Sadie C. Spooner.
Maud S, liver and white bitch, by Plain Sam—Eve; Dr.

J. R. Daniels.

Zephyr, black and white bitch, by Rip Rap—Jingo's Joy;
J. S. Crane.

Nell's 8on, liver and white dog, by Viscount of Idstone

—

Nell of Idstone; J. S. Crane.

£>OINGS IN DOGDOM.

The average age for dogs is about fourteen years.

The noted Eastern Smooth coat Lady Fenmore has been
bred to Sir Redmund at Baltimore.

Cyclers in Germany and Belgium frequently use their

dogs to aid in drawing their wheels up a hill.

A bench show to be held at Tacoma, Wash., will probably
be held in the near future. A. K. C. rules will prevail.

The recent English man-hunling bloodhound trials were
the first ever arraigned in the "tight little isle." They were
successful.

The only sure preventative for a bitch who eats her
puppies is to muzzle her and have a foster mother in readi-

ness to put her puppies to

Cockers seem to be a coming fancy—the coming entries for

the coming Oakland specialty show are far in advance of the

collie candidates.

The record bench show *vas recently held at Crystal Palace,
London, by the London Kennel Club. 2,500 entries and
1,480 dogs are the figures.

Beagle trials are becoming ocore popular each year in the
East. The recent meet of the New England Beagle Club at
Oxford, Mass., was well attended and brought out a success-
ful exhibition of high class dogs.

The well known fox terrier bitch Snowflike (Warren
Safeguard—Blemton Spinaway) owned by W. H. Murphy,
of Los AngeleB, died recently. She won a first and Bpecial at
Santa Barbara also first in puppies and second in open class

at San Francisco, 1898.

The Eberhart Kennels of Camp Denoison, O., has lately

effected a sale of Great DaneB that rues well up into money.
Earls Brutus (Earl of Wurtemburg—Desdemona) and Portia
(Ch. Major McKinley— Daisy) were 6old to Mr. G. F.
Sauter of Houston, Tex.

The personnel of the committee recently appointed by the
A. K. C. is favorably commented upon by Eastern kennel
journals. The American Stock-keeper says : This is a good
move; and places the interests which stand for gord govern-
ment, in the hands of men who command respect.

Mr. T. J. Sheubrooks of Baltimore, a noted Eastern
breeder of smooth and rough coated St. Bernards reports the
whelping bv Lady Redmund of a fine litter of eight dog and
four bitch pappies. They all look alike, are very large and
rich in color. The litter is by Sir Waldorf, who is looked
upon as a coming sire.

Mr. Greenebaum, of the London, Paris and American
Bank, recently purchased two smooth coat St. Bernard pup-
pies that are as clever looking and promising youogsters as

a lover of the breed could desire. Mr. Salazsr is to be con-
gratulated on the successful breeding of Alta Millo to Bianca
I [., who, it is reported, is now looking finer than ever.

Mr. J. L. Arden is surely in unfortunate straits with his

bull terriers. Following Tommy Tickler inside of two
months, old Champion Dusty Diamond argued with Sweet
Duchess in such a manner that he died through the injuries

received from the bitch, who was younger and heavier than
he—the promising youngster Wood Royal recently joined D.
D. on the road to the canine Valhalla.

A meeting of the special committee, who are at present en-
gaged in looking after the Coaat aflairs of the American
Kennel Club, was held on Thursday evening last. What
particular business was transacted aside from permanent or-

ganization ha? not been made public—it is rumored, however,
that the circles of dogdom will not lack for a plethora of in-

teresting topics for discussion within a comparatively short
period.

Mr. J. A. Bouscaren, a prominent fancier of Louisville,

Ky., was in this city recently. While here he visited the prin-
cipal fox terrier kennels. In Los Angeles he purchased from
W. H. McFee the fox terriers, Vanguard ( Warren Safeguard
—Blemton Spinaway) and Delia Fox ( Warren Sage—Blem-
ton Spinaway), which he took East with him to his own ken-
nels. California dogs are being appreciated bv Eastern own-
ers it seems; this is not the only instance recently of good
Coast dogs finding purchasers east of the Rockies.

Phil Wand, a well known sportsman of this city, recently

sent East his English setter, Flora W. (Luke—Belle), to be
bred to the noted bench and field trial winner, Cincinnatus
Pride (Ch. Cincinnatus—Ch. Albert's Nellie). The result of

this breeding should be & "nick" that will show some won-
derful performers in the setter class on the Coast. Both these

dogs are representatives of the champions of the East and
West; Flora being considered one of the best bitches here
and Pride is looked upon as the best dog in the East.

The meeting of the Ingleside Coursing Club took place on
the plains near Merced on Tuesday and Wednesday last.

The coursing from a sportsman's point of view was conceded
to be a grand success. Toe winner Rosier (Johnnie Rex

—

Annie Laurie) is owned, it is claimed, by Father McNamara
of San Francisco, though the nomination was made by T. J.

Mclnerny. RusBell and Wilson's Victor Queen (Jim o' the

Hill—Miss Nancy) was the runner up, Lowe and Thompson's
Patria (Lord Neversettle—Patrara) was third and C. W.
Merry's Orphenm Lass (Jack IJempsey—Wee Lassie) ended
fourth.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published la this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

W. H. Williams' (San Francisco) Irish water spaniel Ch.
Nora W. (King Marsh—Nora P) to same owner's Ch. Dan
Maloney (Musbra—Biddy Malone) on Njvember 8, 1892.

Presidio Kennels' (San Francisco) R. C. »St. Bernard bilch

Alta Maud (Dictator—Santa Rosa) to same owner's Alta
Millo (Judith's Sir Badivere—Santa Rosa) on November
15, 1398.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' black cocker spaniel Polly

Pastime (Woodland Clipper—Margarita) to same owner's red

cocker spaniel Colorado (Redmack—Woodland Molly) on
November 4, 1898.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' cocker spaniel bitch La Paloma
( )to same owner's red cocker spaniel Color-

ado (Redmack—Woodland).
Frank Maskey's (Sac Francisco) English setter bitch Lady

Rod's Chaff (Rod's Chafi—Crissida) to Verona Kennels' Cb.
Count Gladstone IV (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl) November

—, 1898.
SALES

A, J. Salazar has sold two smooth coated St. Bernard dog
puppies by Alto Millo—Bianca If. to S. Greenebaum,
November 1898.

WHELPS.

W. J. P. Strachan's (8an Francisco) fox terrier bitch

Trixie (Warren 8age—Stilletto) whelped on November 8,

1898, eight puppies— 4 dogs, 4 bitches—to same owner's
Vigilant (Valuator—Valse).

Mrs. C A. Smart's (Oakland) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Princess Sheherazade (Reglov—Empress Frances) whelped
on November 1st, 1898, six puppies—2 dogs, 4 bitches—to

Presidio Kennels' Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa
Robb) .

Union Coursing Park.
Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, November 12, 1895.

CONSOLATION PUPPY STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
J Seggerson's Candelaria beat W I Jones' Lady Marlon
Pembroke Kenaels' Petronlus beat T i Cronlu's Iron Duka
1 J Cronin's Maid of Ball beat W J Jones' Kustan
Pasha Kennels' RoUlckiug Airs beat George R Ruff's ForemostF McComb's Little Joker beat T J Cumin's ArabW J Jones' Prince Jerome beat Belmont Kennels' Belmont Boy

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Belmont Kennels' Interesting beat T Gaffaey's Sir J ArnottF McCarthy's Rosebud beat Eclipse Kennels' EclipseF Moran's Van Kirk beat George Farrell's TararaT J Cronin's Thornhlll beat Eclipse KennelB' Cros-patchE & E Kennels' Hurricane oeat Cohen & Fenlln'a Forget Me NotEAR Scott's Lord Byron beat Daniel Kaher's Belle of MoscowM Nealon's Maid of Erin beat J H Smith's MercedF McComb's Flush beat E & R Scott's Seldom
A. Johnson's Tod Sloan beat Eclipse Kennels' Innistalleo
J Monkhouse's Breach of Promise beat Belmont Kennels' Mountain

Lassie
M Nealon's Van Clole beat J Keakey's Queen of the HillM Nealon's Van Knapp beat Yosemlte Kennels' Beauty SpotE & E Kennels' Vigilant Deat W C Cooler's CapaduraT Butler's Suale beat S W Smith's Crusader
fr McComb's Royal Flush beat, E U Poirier's NewsboyT J Harrington's Peaceful Glen beat J G Jones' GallvantT J Cronlu's Wild Tralee beat A Johnson's Lissak
Curtis & Son's Blackette beat F McComb's Oieen
"iosemite Kennels' Bonfire beat C D Taylor's Cy
Eclipse Kennels' Diana beat F Moran's Flying Faster
S E Portal's Lightning beat Al Austin's TrloKet
Cujtls&Koi.'s McKinley beat SE Portal's Laurelwood IIG Sharman's Faultless Beauty be-it J Seggerson's White Chief
J Seggerson's Gold HU1 beat Eclipse Keuuela' Killarney Lass
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, November 13, 1898.

OPEN STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Rosebud beat Interesting
Thornhlll beat Van Kirk
Hurricane beat Lord Byron
Flush beat Maid of Erin
Tod Sloan beat Breach of Promise
Van Clole beat Vigilant

Thornhlll beat Rosebud
Hurricane beat Flush
Van Clole beat Tod Sloan

Susie oeat Van Knapp
Royal Flush beat Peaceful Glen
Wild Tralee beat Blackette
Diana beat Bonfire
McKinley beat Lightning
Faultless Beauty beat Gold Hill

THIRD ROUND.
I Royal Flush beat Susie
Wild Tralee beat McKinley

FOURTH ROUND,
nhjll beat Hurricane I Wild Tralee beat McKinleyThon ...

Royal Flush beat Van Cloie

FIFTH ROUND.
Royal Flush beat Thornhlll

| Wild Tralee ran a bye
FINAL.!

Wild Tralee beat Royal Flush
CONSOLATION PUPPT STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Petronls beat Candelaria
| Little Joker beat Prince Jerome

Maid or Ball beat Rollicking Airs |

THIRD ROUND.
Maid of Bail beat Petronlos

j Little Joker ran a bye
FINAL.

Maid of Ball beat Little Joker
CONSOLATION STAKE—FIRST ROUND.

Mountain Lassie beat Crusader | Crosspatch ran a bye. Lissak not
Trinket beat Innlsfallen appearing
Eclipse beat Iron Duke

|

SECOND ROUND.
Eclipse beat Mountain Lassie | Trinket beat Crosspatch

FINAL
Eclipse beat Trinket

The money In the pnppy stake was divided as ifoliows: T. J. Cronin's
Maid of Bail, $40; F. McComb's Little Joker, $20; Pembroke Kennels'
Petronfus, $15 and the next three $5 each.
The purse in the open stake was distriouted as follows: T. J. Cronin's

Wild Tralee, $100; F. McComb's Royal Flush. $*S: T.J. Cronin's Thorn-
hlll; 350; the next three $30 eab; the next six $17.50 each and the next
twelve $7.50 each.

Ingleside Coursing- Park
Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, November 12, 1898.

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
White Earth Kennels' Lottie M beat P Reilly's Speculation
D Cronin's Swinnertou beat Penelope Kennels' Las Palmas
A & B Kennels' Victor King Oeat H A Deckelman's Glen Roy
P J G Kenna's Royal Buck beat F Moran's Snapshot
Russell & Wilson's Glen Rosa beat Ida in a bye, Border Ruffian with-

drawn
F Moran's Royal Prize beat Dr Welch's (cm) Sharkey
J karley's Mystic beat J Mnrnane's (nm) Miss Dividend
P O' Don cell's Counterfeit beat T McNeil's Master Glenklrk
D Hooper's Bendalong beat W Perry's Campan a
Larkey & R ck's Liberty Bell beat Saratoga Kennels' Golden West
T Hughes' Irene H beat Pembroke Kennels' Joy Bells
A McLaughlin's Coolrane beat J Desmond's Fielder
C Strebl's Star Pointer beat F G Fentiman's California
Russell & W Ison's Victor Queen beat O'Neli & Hanraban's Promise Me
H A. Deckelman's Old Glory beat Russell & Wilson's Jennie Wilson
J Shea's Rathbone beat Max Hei zog's Little De ight
H R Baldwin's Forget beat P Reillj 's Master Mat
Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody beat John Eagan's Billy Gladstooe
F C Klein's (nm) M'liss lost a bye to Get There, Alga withdrawn
H R Baldwin's Forgive beat I L Sears' Beauty
Lowe & Thompson'c Prince Hal beat P J G Kenna's Flyaway
Pembroke KenDels' Terrona beat J O'Dowd's ('m) Mission Tip
Hartals Brothers' Rest Assured beat H A Deckelman's Pet Klroy
E J Heney's Harkaway If beat Nally &iNorley's i inn L ady Valley
J Shea's Young America beat G LaliUien s Wheel of Fortune
M Allen's Miss Alice beat J Field's Santa Bella
Pembroke Kennels' Mylvaous beat W C Badger's Phoenix II
P J G Kenna's Lawrence beat G Smart's Silkwood
P J G Kenna's Fear Not beat Gigs n & Sater's Grlpman
James Dean's Moondyne beat Anaconda Kennels' (nm) Trlnk
A Van Den Burgh's American Eagle beat Lowe <£ Thompson's Phoehe
P J G Kenna's Flying Buck beat A Fanning's Babe Murphy
F Moran'a Golden Russet beat J Hurley's Jimmy Rix
White Earth Kennels' Soubrette beat H R Baldwin's Brutus
Joe Perry's Commodore Nash beat G Reddy's Bernlce
A Massey's Hadlwlst beat Joe Perry'i Fedora
A & B Kennels' Rock Island ISoy beat J Murnane's Flashlight
Nally J: Morle>'s White Diamond bear Saratago Kennels' Silverado
James Dean's Brllllautlne beat W Smith's Silverfoot
D Hooper's Koo Lawn beat J E Doherty's White Rocket
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, November 13. 1S98.

OPEN STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Prince Hal beat Terrona
Rest Assured beat Harkaway II.

Young America beat Miss Alice
Sylvaous beat Lawrence
Moondyne beat Fear Not
American Eagle beat Flying Buck
Golden Russet beat Soubrette
Hadlwlst beat Commodore Nash
White Diamond beat Rock Island

Boy

Rest Assured beat Prince Hal
Youug America beat Sylvanus
Monndyue beat American Eagle
Hadlwlst beat Golden Russet
White Diamond beat Brllllantlue

Lottie M beat Swlnnerton
Royal Buck beat Victor King
Glenrosa beat Royal Prize
Counterfeit beat Mystic
Liberty Bell beat Bendalong
Coolrane beat Irene H
Victor Q-ieen beat Star Pointer
Rathbone beat Old Glory
Mac's Melody beat Forget
Forgive beat M'liss

THIRD ROUND
Royal Buck beat Lottie M
Glenrosa beat Counterfeit
Liberty Be 1 beat Coolrane
Rathbone beat Victor Queen
Mac's Melody beat Forgive

FOURTH ROUND.
Boyal Buck ran a bye, Glenrosa be- I Moondyne beat Rest Assured

log withdrawn I Hadlwlst after two uudecldeds beat
Rathbone beat Liberty Bell White Diamond
Mac's Melody beat \ oung America

|

FIFTH ROUND.
Rathbone beat Royal Buck |

Hadiwlstran a bye
Mac's Melody, after an undecided,

beat Moondyne
SIXTH ROUND.

Rathbone beat Hadlwist
|
Mac's Melody ran a bye

FINAL.
Rathbone won. Mac's Melody being withdrawn.

The money In the stake, $800, was divided as follows :

J. O'^hea's Rathbone. $mo; Bartels Bros.' Mac's Melody, $75; A. Mas-
sey's Hadlwlst, $30; the next two $40 each, the next two $30 each; the
next ten $17.60 each and Ihe next twenty $3 each.

Mr. George H. Gooderham, of Toronto, Ont., at th

imouB request of the executive committee, continue 1

ate as President of the Canadian Fox Terrier Club
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THE FARM. The Beet Cattle Interest.

The Future for Wheat.

There ib a great deal of encouragement for

tbe farmers o( California in the statement

made by Sir William Crooked, President of

tbe British Association, in a recent address

that the world's demand for wheat ie rapidly

outstripping the supply. The individual con-

sumption of wheal, he says, is almost univer-

sally increasing. In ScandiDavia it has risen

100 par cent in twenty-five year*, in Auslro-

Hongary 80 per cent,, in France 20 per cent.

Io 1?>71 the bread eaters of the world num.

bered 371,000,000, in 1SS1 416,000.000, in

1891 472 000,000. and at the present time the

Dumber is 616,600.000. The requirements of

the bread eaters for food and seed are now

<io0,000 bushels, while the total supplies

from the 1897-98 harvest are only 1,921,000,-

000 bushels. This deficiency has not been

greatly apparent because of a surplus of 300,'

000,000 bushels carried over from the preced-

ing harvest. For the coming harvest, then,

we slart'witb a deficit of 103,000,000 busbeU,

and at the same time there are in the wheat-

consuming countries 6,500,000 more mouths

to feed than there were last year.

That scarcity and high prices have not pre-

vailed in recent years Professor Crookes attrib-

utes to the fact that since 1889 we have had

seven world crops of wheat and Bix of rye

abundantly in excess of the average. These

generous crops increased accumulstions to

such an extentas to obscure the fact that the

harvests of 1395 and 1896 were much below

current requirements. Practically speaking,

reserves are now exhausted, and bread eaters

must be fed from current harvests, accumuls.

lions under present conditions being alinott

impossible. A crop equal to that of 1S94,

which was the greatest on record, would yield

less than current needs. Professor Crookes

declares that should all the wheat-growiog

countries add to their area their utmost capac-

ity, on the most careful calculation the yield

wonld give only An addition of some 100,000,-

000 acres, supplying, at the average world

yield of 12 7 bushels to the acre, 1,270,000,900

bushels, just enough to supply the increase of

population among bread eaters until the year

1931. When, he asks, provisions shall have

been made, if possible, to feed 230,000,000 to

be added to the bread-eating population of

1891 , by the complete occupancy of the arable

areas of tbe temperate zone now partially

occupied, where can be grown tbe additional

330,000,000 bushels of wheat required ten

years later by a hungry world ?

It is not pleasant to contemplate the fact

that within l*ss than forty years the world is

going hungry for bread. But Professor

Crookes' carefully prepared figures wilt aflord

comfort at least to the California wheat farm-

ers of to-day. If be is correct, wheat has seen

its last year of depressed prices. The tend-

ency mutt be upward. With a world's de-

mand that is continuously gaining on the
•u|>ply, which already is practically inade-

quate, prices must steadily rise, and io that

fact lim prosperity for the farmers of Califor-

nia, the cultivation of large areas thM are now
lying idle, and the development and progress
that everywhere accompany tbe profitable

tilling of the soil.

Oattle in Porto Rioo.

Io Colorado sheep-feeding alfalfa hay has a

great place. It is so largely nitrogenous and

so palatable that a part of the growth and

fattening comes from the hay. Id feediog

lamb* they are usually put on alfalfa alone

from one to three weeks and theo grain feed-

ing brgina. In the feeding of sheep on a

large •calf, the grain is fed in a separate cor*
ral. Tna »he«p are kept io bunchis of about
four hundred, the grain [| pUl in fad trough*
the gate* are opened, and the Umbo are
allowed about ten minutes to eat their grain,
when they are driven back and the neit DHOOfl
brought in. Hy this method all the Rheep
have a chance lo get some grain, and even
the greediest can oot get very much. Th|
first grain ft rait a Ipriokllog in

thf IrOOgtl togtllhe sheep usedto it. The
prioelpfjl -kill in feeding Iambi it in increas-
ing tbe grain M gradually that they eat it

greedily it all times. Moat feeders u«e pailx

and reckon feed by the number of bucketful*
fad fj»r. day. A bucketful of twenty poundi

hundred lamb* twice a day m one
a pound a day an<< loll is aa much of

i a« i« considered >afe to make at

line.

Tbe most important point to be considered

in improving our beef cattle is the selection

of sires and this is doubly important since our

foundation stook will consist nearly entirely

of grade or native cows, containing few char-

acteristics of the true beef type. I sometimes

think that the proper selection of sire is of

more importance than is good feeding itself,

because it is impossible to feed an animal

successfully or profitably if sired by a scrub.

Do oot use a grade sire no matter bow good

ao individual he may be. The scrub in him

is almost sore to show itself in some of his

cfispriog. It is an established fact that all

domesticated animals, the longer you can get

them bred in a line tracing directly through

animals that have been of more than average

merit as producers of the special product for

which they have been bred, the more pro-

nounced they will be in producing offspring

having their good qualities.

Select pure bred sires of known lineage,

known to have come from good families that

were great beef producers. Do not select an

animal with a very thin hide, as they are apt

to be tender and greatly annoyed by flies and

other insects during our long hot summers;

but do Dot get one with a very thick hide, for

as a rule, they prove to be very poor feeder*.

Get a medium one with a good coat of thick,

soft hair. He should bave a good, strong

head on him, and he will be sure to prove an

impressive breeder.

He should have a good, broad back, full

over tbe croup and loins, as that is where the

more valuable and high priced cuts are

found. He should be thick through the

heart, wide between the forelegs and standing

square on them, showing plenty of constilu

tion; short on his legs as you have never

seen a long-legged animal of any breed that

was a good feeder; well let down in his flanks,

and with fairly straight hind legs, so that if

fed to a great weight he will not give down in

his legs. In purchasing do oot buy gome

overfed show animal that has been stufied all

his life and perhaps had little exercise; but

above everything else, do not buy some half-

starved animal because you think he is selling

cheap. This kind of an animal is dear at any

price.

After you have selected an animal that

suits, treat him well. Give him plenty of

wholesome food and pure water and proper

exercise, and you will not be disappointed in

the results you get from his use in your herd.

Our farmers are beginning to realize the ben-

efits of breeding and feediog good beef cattle

of the improved breeds of the best beef type,

and of the early maturity characteristics,

with the largest proportion of high-priced

meat and the smallest proportion of cheap

cits and oflal; cattle that command the

highest price per pound because of their supe-

rior quality. We may buy up native and

scrub cattle that may give some gain in the

feed lot, but when sold bring only the medium
price for lack of quality, while the high

grades command the best market price, be-

cause they possess the superior qualities that

aie well developed in the choicest cuts of
high-priced meat when fat and sold on the
market. With this experience and the de-
mands of our great city markets, and the
enormous export trade, there is a general
demand to grade up tbe herd with pure bred
sires and improve the quality fast as possible.
The Western farmers are taking the lead in
this vigorous improvement, and now the
farmers in the other States should follow.—
BpltomUt.

' ^
Home of the preparations used for the pur-

pose of keeping milk from souring are un-

healthy, especially for children, and if the

milk is properly handled there will be but

little need of them. Proper handling means
that tbe milk should be aerated as soon as it

is drawn. If there is not an aerator provided

for this the aeration can be effected by pour-
ing the milk from one vessel to another until

all has been exposed to tbe air. It means,
alio, that the milk vessels should be ab»o
lately elfto. And more than that, it meanB
that the milk hhould be cooled, by setting the
vessel in a shallow stream of water, if this can
be done or in a cool place While cooling
tbe milk the vessel chould be loosely covered

I the animal odor may escape. If all
"nogs are attended to tbe milk will

keep long enough, provided due cleanliness
has been observed in the milking.

In a recent i93U3 of the National Provisioner

there was a sketch of the cattle industry in

Porto Rio given by a gentleman who has

been engaged in cittle raising on that island.

The Journal gives some of the substance of

his report that may interest stockmen of this

country. The cattle of Porto Rico are mar-

ketable when two and three years old, at the

former age weighing about 800 pounds, and

about 1,000 to 1,100 pounds as threes. There

is always a surplus, the annual reports aver"

aging 8,000 to 11,000 head. The shipments

are io other islands of the West Indies, a few

going to Cuban ports, nearly all the Cuban

shipments goiDg to Santiago, though a small

portion sometimes reaches Havana. Other

shipments go to British, Dutch and French

possessions on the main coast of Africa.

The cattle are grown on the creeping Gama
grass which grows on the sides of the mountain

and is rich in bone-making material. About

three acres is generally enough to keep one

animal in good growing condition. When old

enough, or large enough in frame to be fat-

tened for market, they are taken from the

mountain and upland ranges and put on the

valley pasturage, which consists of the tall,

rich, sweet Para grass, rising higher than the

backs of the cattle. On this they fatten rap-

idly, thin cattle being made very fat in four

to six months. Their average weight

when put on the Para grass is about 600

pounds and after eighteen to twenty-six weekB

of this sweet and rich pasturage they reach a

weight of 1,000 to 1,200 pounds. The Para
grass will sustain, on an average, one animal

to the acre, the range carrying four times as

many cattle per acre as the raoges of South
America.

It does oot seem that there has been much,
if any, intelligent breeding in Pjrto Rico, for

the improvement of the native stock, and the

island, under control of the United States,

may at some time afford a market for quite a

number of registered animals of the beef

breeds. The limited area, however, will pre-

vent the cattle production of Porto Rico from

having a perceptible influence on the market.

Having selected the female from common
stock, and having secured a good pure bred

male from some favorite breed, do not go to

another breed for a second male, but keep

right on choosing males from the same breed.

The man who selects males first from one
breed and then from another, is like the man
in tbe boat with but one oar. He cannot
make any substantial progress.

So far as the needs of the average farmer
are concerned, the question is very simple.

In choosing female it is usually of little con-

sequence what the breeding is, providing the

form is right. Though a- female may pos

sees mixed breeding, that ought not to form
any objection to choosing her for the herd or

flock. But it ie entirely different with the

male. He should not only be right as to

form, but possess pure blood. Without purity

of blood in the male there is no certainty of

transmission. The oflspring of a pure male
and a female of mixed breeding will closely

resemble the male, and for the reason that he
has been purely bred.

Veterinary Department,

CONDUCTED BY
WM, F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can bave advicft through
these columns in all cases of sick or injured horses or
cattle by sendlug an explicit description of the case.
Applicants will send their name and address that they
may be identified.

Subscriber—I haye a horse that is "sweenied"
in the shoulder. Please tell me what is

"sweeney" and what to do for it. Answer

—

"Sweeney" is a vulgar name used instead of
atrophy, which means wastiog. Atrophy of

the muscles of the shoulder is usually caused
by a sprain or some other injury connected
with the afflicted limb. The injury need not
necessarily be to the shoulder. In fact,

atrophy of the muscles of the shouMer often
follows injury to the foot or leg, such as from
picking up a nail, barbed wire cuts, kicks, etc.

The muscles waste, as a result of resting that
limb.

Treatment—First find out the cause of the
atrophy, and treat the cause (such as nail

prick, kick, sprain, etc.). Next apply a blister

to the wasted muscles, or the part may be
seatoned Friction (by hand rubbing), and
applying a stimulating liniment, may be all

that is necessary in mild cases. A run to

pasture, or light exercise daily, will assist the
development of the muscles.

C. A.—I have a horse that has corns and I

was told that tips are good for them. Please

say which are the best, bar-shoes or tips.

Answer—In a flat-footed horse, bar shoes are

the best. In narrow, contracted feet, tips are

good.

H. A. B.—I had a horse die of lockjaw
last week. It was caused by a nail. When
tbe horse picked up the nail, I put coal oil

into the hole and set fire to it, as a neighbor
of mine told me that that was the best thing

to do. He went very lame and I took him to

the blacksmith about three days after that.

The blacksmith eaid that the burning was
bad. Please tell me what I ought to have
done. Answer—Lockjaw or tetanus is caused

by the entrance of a microbe, the bacillus

tetanus, into the wound. A disinfectant ap-

plied to the part kills those microbes that

may be present, and an antiseptic dressing

kept on the sore prevents the entrance of

others. Carbolic acid is one of the best ordi-

nary antiseptics. A teaspoonful of the acid

to a pint of water applied thoroughly to the

sore, and a dressing of the same twice a day
would have prevented tetanus. In order to

allow the antiseptic to enter, and the pus to

escape, tbe hole should be paired out as soon
as possible. Tar is also an antiseptic, and
makes a good after dressing for wounds of the

feet. It is usually applied (after the wound
has stopped discharging), and kept in position

by means of oakum, and a leather sole, or

oakum kept in place by a piece of hoopiron
placed across the sole of the foot, with the

ends between shoe and foot.

With the improved methods of breeding

and feeding live stock of all the classes raised

for their meat are being prepared for market

at ao earlier age than formerly. The im-
proved mutton breeds of sheep are early

maturers, aud it is probable that tbe men who
will make the most money out of them will

be those who have the Iambs come in Febru-
ary and have them ready for market without
carrying them through the winter. The ewes
must be liberally fed in order to make them
give a good supply of milk to the lambs, but
tbe latter should be brought to eat as soon as

it can be done with safety. Experience has
shown that high grade lambs of some of the

muttoo breeds can be brought to weigh 80 to

100 pounds at eight to ten months of age. It

does not pay to keep them after they get in

salable condition, ar.d they will bring a better

price at the age named than they would
later.

A show of car lots of range cittle will be
among the features of the annual meeting of

the National Live Stock Association at Den-
ver during the last week of January. The
chief condition is that the cattle [must be bred
and born on the range and must not have
tatted corn or any other grain. Twelve
classes are provided, arranged according to

age and sections from which the cattle come.
Such an exhibit will be an eye-opener to

those who are unacquainted with the remark-
ahle impJovemont in the character o f range
stocks wrought the past decade by (he intro-

duction of the blood of the beef breeds. It is

a capital idea to bring out a show that will be

so instructive to breeders and feeders alike.

A correspondent in the Breeders'
1

Gazette,

who has had several j ears' experience with

Galloways, gives this as his judgment: "The
Galloways are rustlers. They will take care

of themselves and do fairly well where other

cattle would starve to death. The long hair

of tbe Galloway is another great thing in its

favor. It sheds the snow, sleet and rain like

a shingled roof, while '.he under coat of fur

keeps them warm and comfortable. We breed-

ers of Galloways need no sheds. These points

prove the hardiness of the cattle.

There is oo doubt as to the preference

which sheep show in the choice of fodders.

Alfalfa hay seems to be the fodder they relish

most, then clover, pea straw, corn fodder atd
timothy hay. The condition of tbe fodder

will materially influence the gain for if it is

musty, burned or dusty or has been allowed to

grow too coarse, they will neglect it. Two or

three pounds of any of the fodders mentioned

will be about the quantity that wether lambs
nine or ten months old will eat daily through

the fattening period.

Do not let the milk stand in an open
vessel in the barn after you are through
milking. The better way is to keep the cans

on the outside, and as soon as you have
finished milking a cow empty the contents of

your pail into the can, and cover the can at

once, and keep it covered until you are ready

to move it entirely away from the barn. %

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. TIIK IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOR CO.
1387 Caatro St., Oakland, Cal.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

A Standard Bred Mare, foaled 1S8S. One of the
Craudcst Producers in the State. Three ot her foals
will Do shown. Mare Absolutely Sound and All
Right. Can be seen at N. W. cor. Telegraph
Ave. and 40th St., Oakland, Cal.
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A range man who runs sheep says that a

species of disease among sheep which is gen-

erally characterized as loco is a mineral

poison. The disease has the same effect upon

a sheep that calomel has on a person. The
nnder jaw seems to suppurate, the gnms re-

cede and the teeth become loose eo that they

might be pulled out with the fingers. The
grazing of Bheep ; n the fall of the year upon

alkali marshes and arourjd alkali springs in-

variably produces this effect and the disease is

thought to be caused by the alkali and not the

vegetation,

At the Kansas Experiment station a test

was made of the comparative value of soaked

and dry corn. Five steers were fed corn

Boaked until it began to soften and five were

fed dry corn. The feeding was from Nov.
7th to April 6th In that time the lot fed

soaked corn ate 282 bushels and gained 1.032

pounds, while the lot that was fed dry corn

ate 290 bushels, making a gain of only 1,468

pounds. The steers that were fed soaked corn

were so much better fitted for the market that

the five head brought $25.50 more than the

othere.
»

One of the most things about good farming

that most of us have to learn, is to avoid

waste. We pay taxes on land that we do not

farm; we ODly half cultivate our fieldB and so

waBte both land and labor; we leave a large

percentage of the crop in the field; we waste

time and cattle in raising inferior animals;

we waste energy in trying to do more than one

man can do right; we waate money in buying

what we should raise ouraelvee; we waste

opportunities to improve our condition by

staying away from institutes and fairs and by

neglecting to read papers; »e waste—in a

thousand ways, and then we are ready to say

that "farming don't pay." And it is no

wonder.—Montana Fruit Grower.

St. Gatien, winner of the Derby in Eng-

land (at least a dead-heater with Harvester)

arrived at Rancho del Paso, his new home,

last night, safe and sound. He is the sire of

the unbeaten Meddler and many others. Ah

we already have Oromonde. Californians can

boast of having two winners of the Derby

within the confines of the Golden State. The
brother to Ormonde, Ormelio, and Conroy,

also by Bend Or, which John Mackay re-

cently purchased for J. B. Haggin in England,

will arrive shortly. On the same special

Bancho del Paso horse car that St. Gatien

came in arrived Bellicoso and St. Calaline,

consigned to Frank M. Taylor; Myth and

Midlight, the property of the Kiltleman

Bros., and six horses belonging to Mike
Daly, Frohman being in the bunch. The
Taylor and Daly horses are at the Oakland

track.

McGrANE iB due here today with a good

string inclndng What-er-Lou, Master Buck

and Montgomery. It was reported that Mc-

Grane was going to St. Louis this winter,

but he thinks too much of San Francisco.

Geo. Wheelock, the well-known book-

maker, backed Roosevelt to beat Van Wycfe

for about $40,000 to win the New York elec-

tion; he got the majority of this money on an

even money and a little better and was en-

thusiastic over the Republican candidate's

chances. But at the last minutelMr. W heelock

got nervous and hedged; on election night

before anything was definitely known and

when Van Wyck still looked to have an even

chance Wheelock sent men out to all the

hotels and laid of all the money he could at

evens. There were plenty of Roosevelt ad

mirers around, and he was able to get off about

$25,000. Had he stuck to the finish he would

have been the biggest winner in New York.

To those who are acquainted with Mr.

Wheelock and have noticed the course usually

pursued by him in the betting ring the pre-

ceding will cause no surprise. The same

methods which he adopted in hedging his

election bets were the canee of his failure to

make money in the betting ring during his

two winters in California.

Mike Daly got in yesterday with seven

horses, among them Frohman, a very handy

performer in New York, and one of the best

early two-year-olds of last yerr, Mr. Daly
brought along Bellicoso and St. Calatine,

which Sam Hildreth campaigned with such
succses in the East. He also brought St.

Gatien, the old sire that Mr. Haggin recently

imported from England.
. ^

It is reported here that Edward Ryan,

former lessee of the Los Angeles track and

owner of the stallion, Nomad, has refused an

Eastern offer of $1,200 for the horse, based

presumably upon the performances of hiB

daughter, Toluca, bred by Charles Kerr, of

Bakersfield. He sayB it will take $2,500 to

buy him or he will keep the horse himself.

Dan Honio has at last sent a g<~od thing

through. He had Oar Climate placed in a

good soft spot and the result was hardly ever

in doubt. Judging from the happy look on
Dan's face, he must have been down good and
hard. There is nothing like changing your
mascot once in a while.

I
SHOE HORSES on Scientific Principles, Giving
Especial Attention to Gentlemen's Roadsters

and Saddle Horses. The Individuality of Each
Horse is My Study. Attention Given The Treat-
ment of Quarter Cracss, Corns, Split Hoofs. The
Correction of Imperfect Gaits, Interfering, Forging
and Knee-Hitting. All Work Done Underetand-
iugly With Respect To The Anatomy of Horse's
Feet.

TURF SHOEING SHOP,
104 G. G Avenue.
WM. McEACHSAN, Prop,

Phone, Jessie 1464,

_^ Oi iv A llflROr Come to the office of the Breeder andTO BUY II Hll|{\p Sportsman, register your wants and place an

OR SELL n IIUHUkj advertisement in the columns oi the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.

California Jockey Club.
The following STAKES, to be run at the Winter and Spring Meeting, 1899,

Will Close MONDAY, NOV. 21, 1898.

SIO.OOO. THE BURNS HANDICAP.—A handicap for two-year-olds and upward. Entrance
820; S30 additional for horses not declared by 4 p m. day after weights are announced; 8100 additional
lor startera The club to add an amount necessary lo make the gross value of the race SiO.ODO.of which
82,000 to second and 81,000 to third horse Weiehts to be announced five days before the race. Horses
not declared before Ip.m the day preceding the race to be liable for fall starting fee. Winners of any
race other than a selling purse after weights are announced to carry 5 lbs. extra; if handicapped at
less than weight lor age, 7 lbs. extra. One mile and a quarter,

S3,ooo. THE THORNTON STAKES.—For horses that will be three-year-olds and upward
at the time the race is to be run. Entrance $10; 850 additional to start. The Club to add an amount
necessary to make the gross valne of the race 83,000, of which 8300 to second, 8200 to third horse, and
the fourth to save hiB starting fee. Three-year-olds to carry S6 lbs. ;four-year-olds,109 lbs. ;five-year-olds,
115 lbs.; six-year-olds and over, 116 lbs. (usual sex allowance). This stake will be re-opened 15 days
before the date it is to be run, and entries to be received at ?50 each; 875 additional to start. Four
iniles.

$3,000. THE PALACE HOTEL HANDICAP.—A handicap for two-year-olds and upward. En-
trance $10 ; $50 additional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of
the race $2,000, of which §250 to second and 5100 to third horse. Weights to be announced three days
firior to the race. Winners of other than a selling pmse after the weights are announced to carry 5
bs. extra. One mile and a furlong-.

SI. 500. THE GUNST STAKES—For two-year-olds and upward.' Entrance $10: S2o additional
to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race Sl.500, of which
$200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Non-winners oi 189S or 1S99 of a race of 81,500 in value allowed
5 lbs.; of 81,000, 101bB; of 5700, 12 lbs,; of 5500, 15 lbs.; of 8300, 20 lbB. One mile and a quarter,

SI, 250. THE FOLLANSBEE HANDICAP.—A high-weight handicap for two-year-olds and up-
ward. Entrance 810 ; 825 additional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross
value of the race 81 250, of which $200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Weights to be announced
three days prior to race. Winners of other than a selling purse after the weights are announced, to
carry 5 lbs. extra. Seven furlongs.

SI, 500. THE MctAUGHLIN SELLING STAKES.—For two-year-olds and upward. Entrance
810; $25 additioral to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race
SI, 250, of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Those entered to be sold for 84,000 to carry
weight for age; for 83,000, allowed 5 lbs., with 3 lbs. for each $500 to 82,000, and 1 lb- for each $100 less

to $800. Starters to be named, with selling price, through the entry box the day preceeding the race at
the usual time of closing. Winners after the closing of the stake of a race of$1.100 in value, or of five
races other lhan selling races, not to be entered for iess than $2,C00. One mile and a sixteenth.

SI, 500. THE PACIFIC-UNION STAKES.—For two-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10; 825
additional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the eross value of the race 81,500,
of which $200 to second and 8100;to third horse.'Non-winnersof a race of S3.000 id value since January 1,

1898, if non-winners of 81,000 in 1&99, allowed 5 lbs.; of 8650, 10 lbs ; of S400, 15 lbs. ; of 8300, 20 lbs.
Maidens, if three-year-olds and over, allowed 5 lb?, additional. One Mile and a Furlong.

S.1500. THE LISSAK STAKES.—For three.year-olds (foals' of 1896) Entrance 810; $10 addi-
tional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1,500, of
which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Colts to carry 122 lbs. ;

geldiDgs (at the time of start-
ine), 119 lbs.; fillies. 117 lbs. Those not having won a three-year-old race of the value of 81,500 al-
lowed 5 lbs.; of 81,000, 8 lbs.; of 8650: 12 lbs. ; maidenB, 20 lbs One Mile.

81,250. THE RANCHO DEL PASO SELLING STAKES.—For three.year-olds (foals of 1896).
Entrance 810 ; 825 additional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value
of the race Sl,250,of which 8200 to second and $100 to third horse. Horses entered to be sold at auction
forSSOO to carry 95 lbs.; then 1 lb for each S100 up to 81,000; then 2 lbs. for each S100 above that
price (usual allowances for fillies and geldings). Winners after January 1, 1899, of three races other
than selling races, or of one of $900 in value, to carry 10 lbs. extr Starters to be named, witu selling
price, through the entry-box the day preceding the race at the usual time of closing.—One mile
and a Furlong.

SI,500. THE FLOOD HANDICAP.—A handicap for three-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance
StO; $40 additional to start. Weights to be announced five days prior to the race. The Club to add
an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race SI, 500, of which 8200 to Becond and S100 to
third. Winners of other than selling purse after weights are announced to carry 5 lbs. extra. One
mile and a half,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
jn case of a walkover the horse walking over shall receive one-half of the first money in said stakes.
No selling stake or race shall be a claiming race unless so specified in the conditions.
In races For All Ages horses shall carry weights according to their ages at the time the race is to be run.
Ship all horses to Oakland, Cal. They can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco.

Address nominations and all communications to the
Secretary, 23 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, Jr., President. R. B. MILROY, Secretary;
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Sale of Qrmonpe Yearlings
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st AT 7:30 P. M.

Messrs Killlp & Co. will sell at salesyard, corner Van Ness Avenue and Market street, San Francisco, five fillies by

ORMONDE, three by ST. CARLO, and one by MORELLO. The youngsters are the whole of the yearlings from

W. O'B. Macdonough's Menlo Stud. They are:

A chestnut filly by imp. Ormonde, foaled 1897, from Mula, a mare

bred at Palo Alto, sired by Wildidle, out of imp. Mutiny, daughter of

Adventurer, byNewminster and Muta, by The Duke, son of Stock-

well.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Geneva, by Fonso, a Kentucky

Derby winner, and sire of Frank K., Monte Fonso, Rudolph and

many others; Becond dam Weisbaden, by Baden Baden, another

Kentucky Derby winner.

CheBtnut filly by imp. Ormonde, from Bud, by Glenmore: second

dam Blossom, by Ballinkeel, and so on to the twentieth dam—a nat-

ural Barb mare.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Santa Cruz, the dam of 81. Cuth-

bert. Santa Cruz is by Double Cross, aire of Gnido, her dam Eliza

(dam of Monowai), by Norfolk; next dam Mary Wade (dam of Joe

Shelby), by Woodburn; next dam Viola (dam of lronwood), by imp.

Knight of St. George, and so on, every dam to the seventh having

foaled a winner.

Bay filly by imp. Ormonde, from Libbertiflibbet (dam of Valen-

cienne), by Bullion; second dam Flibbertiflibbet, by Kingfisher:

third dam imp. Filagree, by Stockwell; fourth dam Extasy, by

Touchstone, fifth dam Miss Wilfred, by Lottery, etc.

The 8t. Carlos are three in number, a chestnut filly from Prince

Idle, daughter of Prince of Norfolk and Lizzie Idle, by Wildidle; a

chestnut filly from Bessie W. (dam of St. Philip), by imp. Darebin.

second dam Glendora (dam of Dorian), by imp. Gienelg, and a chest-

nut filly by Ormonde or St. Carlo (the latter given), out of Moonlight

(damofAjax), by Princeton; second dam Simoon, by War Dance;

third dam Saratoga, by imp. Knight of St. George. These fillies by

St. Carlo are all extra fine lookers.

The filly by the great Morello is from Kosciulottie, and is a strong

made handsome miss.

This consignment irom Mr. Macdonough's Menlo Stack Farm, con-

tains the firet of the get of Ormonde that he has put on the marke t

At the conclusion of the Macdonough Sale Dr. A. C. Posey's yearling colt (a full brother to Dancing
Girl) by St. Carlo from Carrie M., by Hyder Ali, and P. W. Selby's yearling colt by St. Carlo from Venetia
by Tyrant -will be offered.

To be followed November 29th by Sale of Yearlings from Palo Alto Stock Farm and about December 7th, Yearlings from A. B

Spreckels' Napa Stock Farm and a consignment from M. F. Tarpey's Stock Farm. .

Catalogues at ThiB Office or 11 Montgomery Street or sent on application. _
K1LL1P & Co., Live Stock Auctioneer;
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XJ»E! Selby Loads
"CHALLENGE"

"ARGONAUT"
"SUPERIOR"

EXCELSIOR"
rBtaek i

"GOLD DUST"
(Smokleis Loads)

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldwt, Urgwt »nd Most Successta! Powder Makers in the Country. Mannfactarere ol

DU POUT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK. CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THU LEADING =MOKBLE9S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DO POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

Ttiol-.rlllr Cou.t record for 1S90 was made with "BB PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Quickest Powder Made is
go Don ,

t Lead Yom.

"GOLD DUST Smokeless Birds Much.

it won *« Two Days' Tournament at Aitoona, Pa., breaking 152
out oi 155 targets on Oct. S, 1S9S. Also 42 Live Birds, ' straight."

~. i. ntlflc T.-.i» nrovc that It eires greatest velocity with least breech pressure, and is no

i tiir lea-it. hy Hent or Cold.
.:,.,, 1,1 na.t" -..- more loads for less money than other Smokeless Towder.

A.k your dealer lor "HOLD DC9T" Cartridges. Use "GOLD DUST" Measure if yon

load your own Bl

U. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO., San Francisoo, Cal.

L C.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

Al.I. THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
run.. It. ItKKKAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

GUNS
ei

HUNTING SUPPLIES
41fJSftBSErJF

Hunters! Notice!
u
E. C. " POWDER

Cannot be Excelled for Came Shooting.
"
e. C." powder
Will not PIT your Gun Barrels, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

"
E. C ." KILLS GAME.

PHIL B BBKBABT, PaolfloOoa.lt Koprosontatlvc.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS XfSfi^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods
538 MARKET STREET S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

THIRDj ANNIhLH BENCH SHOW

= 31 -;OF|THE^- axtl

IZCALIFORNIAI 1STATE .

Poultry and Kennel Club
— AT—

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Rules.

Entries Close Thursday, December 32d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 189S.

For Further Particulars See Premium List.

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFEY, Secretary.
2503 G Street, Sacramento.

BOOK ON

S^ Dog Diseases

Ho -tot to Food
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

Sportsmen and Others

VAVOR BATH success In whatever
' they engage depends

on perfect physical condition, will be Interes'ed
lit the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
A hunter, John C. Bayler, of St. Paul, Minn.,

pays: "I began to feel as though my happy
nun ing days were over. I thought I was get-
ting old. my jolntB were getting slitt, and a
day's outiug after game always needed ai.other
da.\ to rest up In. Since I am using The Niagara
Vapor Bath, I f- el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered up and In good sbspe tor work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath. If used regularly,

keeps a man in the mnst perfect physical con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, his weight nor-
mal, his bead free and clear, bis muscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most stubborn cases ot
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout aud completely
eradicates all tbe allmenia arising from over-
indulgence in liquir or food.
Get one with a thermometer attachment.

Don'tgo it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hotenougb will be of no benefit to you.
Get one that you can return and have your

money hack if not satisfactory in every way.
bend tor sample of material and Interesting

booklet that will tell you all about Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged b( usehold

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, i-ulpbur
or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disei se, <beslty. < ures Colds, Rheu-
mutfsm, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
aud Kidney Troubles, t-eautifles Complexion.

Price of Niagara lialhs, #5.00

JONES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. V.

A. 0. LINI STROM Al Johnson

BATHS hammam BATHS
TURK SI, I USSI&N, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
< Bet. Siockton and Powell)

Befitted ami Renovated i hrougiiout.

Open Day and Night for GENTLEMEN.
LADIES from fl a.m. to Or. m

LAMOTHB A lUUJWN, Chiropodist*.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRAN ISCO—
The most popular ncliool on the Coast.

E. P. HISALD. President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'r.

DVBond for Circulars.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORNIA.

The FlneBt FlBhlng »pd Hnptlng In Callrornuv

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stoclr

Breeding.

— TiLH BOUTK TO ^—^—

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH'

And other beaatifol towns,

THE BEST OAMPtNG GROUNDS QM

TTTTE COART.

Tiokbt OryiOB—Comer New Montgomery as
Market Btreets, under Palace Hotel.
Genkbil Ovticr—Mutual Life Bnlldlne

.

K. X. BVAK.Ocd. Pa's. As*

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHGIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palare Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train In the World. Double Drawing-room Sleeping
Cars, Ovservation Car and a Dining Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted oy Elecrlcity

Harvey's TJining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rales. Tou
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

San Francisco Ticket Office— 628 Market Street. Tele-
ph ne Main 1531.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

olood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect tor train

Ing, a good road horse, or ahorse for racing purpose
for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It Is the iotentlon of the owner of

this stock to cltse out the whole lot during the present

season and no reas nable offer will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Healtl's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lota to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CD.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Patents, Copy-

' rights, Etc.,

CORRKSPONDKNCK SOLICITED

JOHN A. SAUL.. Le Droit Bldg,;Waflhuigton,ID. C
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property ol John Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Glass Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
— 'F'oxr Sale .A.t

—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Racing! Racing! OAKLAWN'S NEW

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

"WINTER MEETING 1898-99.

SATURDAY, NOV. 28 to DEC. 10 Inclusive

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry BoatB Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:30,

1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., conneclmg with trains
stuppiDg at the entrance of the track. Buy your
f>rry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4.15 and 4:45

p m. and immediately aiter the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

etc., without
laying the

TumnVc b°rse UP or
I UIIIUI Oj removing the

Thni* hair,strength-
I IIU1 "

ens strained

OUgn-Pilldons, restores

C ftpP60 tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,

betoee. a*™,. Swellings, »
e™J£

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. P. YOUNG, P. D. P.,
No. 34 Amherst St,, Springfield, Mass,

Puffs,

~~ Hock

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

[very -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

at

217 Stallions,
Large, act! ve, sound and of the beat
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If you want a Grrat Stallion for head of stud,
A Good one for pubic use,
Or lois to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach A d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

SeDarate illustra ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which is wanted.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse,

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. EENNEV, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BIKNA JERSEY8-Tbe best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for Bale.

JER8KYS, H0L8TEIX8 ASD DCKHAMS
Hogs, Poultry. WM, NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Ca

VETERINARY.

CALLS FKOM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgeey and Treatment of Racf Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. m. to2p. m.

Residence: 698 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

veterinary dentist
OFFICE AND STABLE

!

305 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco,

office houbb:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

Tex. South 65t.

X3xr. Wm.FH £3$an
M.R.O.V.8., F.E. V.M.a

VETERINARY 8UBQB0.1,
member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh: Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Eqnine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office, San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenae, near Webster St.. San
Francisco; Telephone West 126.

JOHN H. CURLEY,
President.

THOS. H. CURLEY,

Sec'y and Treas.

THE J. N. CURLEY CO.

Fine Tailoring.
The Finest Line of Imported Goods in the city
to select from. First-class work and correct styles.

No. 14 GEARY ST. - San Francisco.

Telephone 326.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON,
ii 37 - - 82 1-2 Geary St., S. F

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, ge-ondary or Tertiary, no matter or

how long standing, cnred for life under absolute
guarantee in from 1 A to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy in my private practice tor over 20
years and have never fai'ed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks iorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay $50O for any case that I
fail to care within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
islle lit!). 114 I)i nilom £1., Chlmgo, 111

IF YOUR PA8TURES AND FIELDS ARE INCLQ8ED WITH THE

LLWOQD =^ WOVEN WIRE FENCEri
you have secured absolute efficiency at least expense, in a practical fence

|gl that will positively turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs. A fence that is

strong, practically everlasting, proven thor-

oughly efficient under all possible condi-

tions. SO INCH.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONGI
n selecting the ^ j^

I8IHCH,

ELIW00D
WOVEN FENCE.

Sold by our agents
in every town. If

you can't get it in

your town, write ua
direct, and we
will see that you
are supplied. ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (Slandud style)

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
General
Offices: CHICAGO, ILL.

Pacific Coast Office : GEO. H. ISMON, Agent, 325 FREMONT ST. San Fran

PRICE SI97S THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRICE $12.75

ROLLER BEARINGS

TIE GREATEST CLIPPING MACHINE EVER! INVENTED!

Awarded the Gold Medal at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Highest and Only Award for Horse Clipping, Sheep Shearing and Cattle Grooming Machine

Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, i« Minutes,

The Fastest Cutting, Easiest RunniDg, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever made. The Very Latest, No Belts, No Slip. Made

on same principal as the Chainless Bicycle. The day of the old-fastioned, out-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and buy the Latest. Can be set up in one minute in any place by any one. Any

one cao Clip with this Machine. Send S3. OO, balance C. O. D.
Pateuted in United States, Canada, England, France, Germany and Russia. We Absolutely Guarantee:

Faster and Cleaner Work can be done wilh Lets Effort than with any Belt-driven Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are

broad claims, but our new Machine is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of it. Every Btable should

have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighs but Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, 50 CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago,
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The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
%Sau Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITS 1 1 JW—_______J_- JOHN u. KIKEFATEICE, Hanacer

THE ANNUAL FALL

THOROUGHBRED .-. SALES

KILLIP& CO., Live Stock Auctioneers

NOVEMBERWILL TAKE PLACE IN

Nook
< ..

TIIK. MINI.u STOCK FARM YEARLINGS
Throe by 6T. CARLO; One by MORELLO. Will be held

sn.lgumenti from A. B. 81'RECKELS. PALO ALTO, ONEONTA and other leadlne
liter.< "•- •"• r..|..-.triiiiy lollclted, nml urrutiKements 'should be made in time for

dTi-rtliltiB and catat. King.

CO., 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

KILUP &

WILL MWILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until fi ai KANDLETT'S STABLES, near

• ' ind Race Track.

TEIRMS, S40.
/.lit! I. I

llart-1 1

V
M /•

Habel H'Kinney, 3 :17
Blx Credit ;, •;::.-,

Sola i) 2:25 3-4

I ' i Jnllel i» a< i a !-:
II 1.1• o " fcf'B n :i i ii

i --: Oilto : ii :t-i
Mil i:u.-> :: in

For farther ptrttcali or apply t<>

CHAS. A. DURFEE. 917 Peralta St., OaKland

AwftrdJd <:..>. I Mudal
AlflAlirurulnHtofr
F»lr 1N93.

1 oi bone on tier
»hO VftlllM MIh st.K-k

''"NHtUIltly llHVC
Ol It od limit)

'
' mill k-'.'|-v

tool in the pin
UtlODi

RED BALL BRAND.
Manhattan Food Co.

Hnu MnlPO, « M
grocer or ilfttliTfi tor It

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St,

The Best Yearlings in California
By Royally-Bred Sires, out of Famous Mares that Have

Produced Great Racehorses,

WILL BE SOLD AT THAT LARGE AND WELL-LOCATED BUILDINti THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

On
November 19-

November 23-

November 28-

December 2-

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

tlxe. follo-criug dates;
-Santa Anita Stock Farm, E. J. Baldwin, Proprietor, 25 head of

yearlings and two-year-olds by Amigo, Emperor of Norfolk,
Honduras, Santiago, "Verano, Cerito II, Imp Chesterfield, out
of such mares as Lady Bess, Santa Anita, Aritta, Violetta, Rose-
bud, Seven Up, Florentina, LaViticola, Belinda. EnsenadaHI,
Calavera, La Colorado, Fame, Hook Blonde, Florilla, Leola,
Santa Anita Belle, Ogarita, Savannah, Atalanta II, etc.

-Antrim Stock Farm, Chas. Kerr, Proprietor, 28 yearlings and
two-year-olds, by Sam Lucas, Apache, RioBravo, Nomad, Gano,
Calvados, etc., out of the royally-bred matrons which have
made this celebrated stock farm famous.

-Ii nicho del Sierras, Theo. Wintets, Proprietor, 25 head of year-
lings and two-year-olds, by Rey del Sierras, El Rio Rey.etc,
out of the mares which this world-renowned breeder has bred
and raised and which represent the best racing families in
America.

On same date, R. Hughes' string of horses in training—Mod-
wena, Jennie Reid, Ann Page, St Magdalen, and a sister in
Blood to Diggs and Olinthus—all heavily engaged in stakes.
The best prospects of the year

-Wm. Murray's sale of 30 colts, fillies, broodmares and horses
in training. Grandly bred individuals.

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS HEREAFTER.

This pavilion is lighted by electricity. Seats reserved for ladies. Sales com-
mence at 7: 45. Remember the place and come early.

W.M. G. LAYNG, Proprietor.
721 Howard Street.

ED. R. LOWRY, Auctioneer.

THE WONDERFUL suSno ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
A: Bro., 12ft Chambers St., New York; Tultle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton. 135 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Hon, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; Dan-Turf GoodB Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
U IT, >H Mam St., Kansas Citv, Mo.; Becker A Wick-
Mr, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE-SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE 83.

AiWru.^s,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Mulloon Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Seo'y.

BLAKE, M0FFITT & TOWNE

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tklrphonk Main 108.

For Sale.
The Celebrated Thoroughbred Stallion

L0D0W1C, by LONGFELLOW.
(See Bruce's Stud Book for Pedigree.)

— ALSO—
Black Mare, 17 hands, 1,500 lbs. ; Sorrel Mare. 17

hands, 1,400 lbs.; Bay Mare, 15" \ hands (Standard
Bred), l.ioi) lbs. ; Brown Mare. 10 bands (Standard
Bred), 1,100 lbs.; Black Mare, 15M, bands, 1.200 lbs.;
Bay Mare, 15% hands, 1,200 lbs.; Sorrel Mare,
15M2 hands, 1,100 lbs ; Black Mare, 16 hands, 1,200
lbs.

All With Foal to IODOWIC.
Horsescan remain on the place until next fall,

with use of ten tons of hay and ten acres of alfalfa
pasture; also use of house and good barn. Will be
sold cheap. Owner going East to live. Apply to
or address

AND SPORTSMAN,
33 1-3 Geary Street.

URKKUER

For Sale.

— 17 VOLUMES-
GOODWIN'S .-. TURF .-. GUIDE

— FOR—

1880 to 1894-
Apiily to this office.

INCLUSIVE.

For Sale.
The Handsomest Pair of Full Brother Col's in the

State—Mahogany Bays—just alike except in size.

One throe yenrs and one coming two years old. By
DIABLO, 2: 09Vf, dam ELECTRE9S, 2:27^ (trial 2 :20),

by ELECTOR. Also, Pacer (race record 2; 10), a
great road horse, cheap. AddresB

P. O. BOX 97, Tuxlook.
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THKEE DOLLARS A TEAR

W. B. FASIQ'S GREAT SALE.

Harness Horses BriDg Excellent Prioes in New
York at Auction.

If any lover of the light harness horse has allowed the
thought to enter his mind that the recent revival in the
breeding and racing of trotters and pacers has onlv been
confined to a few persons and locations, that thought
has probably been abolished by the account of the sale
conducted by W. B. Faaig & Co. last week at Madison
Square Garden, New York. The sale began Monday
evening, and will be continued during all of next week.
On the opening night the mighty Star Pointer, 1 :59%,
champion pacer of the world, and the only two-minute
horse, was sold. There were ten thousand people pres-
ent when he was led into the ring, and after some lively
bidding he went to the nod of W. J. White of Clevelard,
Ohio, for $19,000.

On the second evening the great three-year-old pacing
champion, Klatawah, 2:05%, was sold. He was pur-
chased by James Butler of New York, owner of Direct
2:05%, Directum Kelly, 2:08, and many other fast
horses. Klatawah brought $7,000.
The Marcus Daly consignment of horses brought good

prices, and in fact up to this writing the average of the
horses sold has been high. On Tuesday the average for
seventy-four head sold was $700. Surely this will not he
considered a low average for any class of horses, and is

far in excess of many of the sales of choice thorough-
breds. Here are some of the animals sold together with
their pedigrees and new owners:
Handspring, trotter, b c, 2:19%, 1896, by Prodigal-

Alice Wilson, to H. F Pierce, Pawtucket, E. I., $4,025.
Cuprum, trotter, br g, 2:12%, 1895, by Prodigal-

Camiol, to G. A. Thompson, New York, $2,500.
Laurels, trotter, b f, 2:14%, 1895, by Prodigal-Laurel

B., to J. H. Bronson, New Haven, $2,925.

Improvidence, trotter, b f, 2:13%, 1894, by Prodigal-
Queen Wilkes, to J. M. Ford, Boston, $3,190.

Red Tape, trotter, b f , 2 :36, 1895, by Prodigal-Brown
Silk, to J. M. Ford, $2,500.

Dominant, trotter, b g, 2:15, 1895, by Prodigal-Dolly
Johnson, to W. H. Boyleston, Boston, $2,500.

Parallel, trotter, br f, 2:21, 1895, by Prodigal-Annie
Jackson, to J. E. Nubinger, New Haven, $500.

Limerick, trotter, bg, 2:19%, 1895, by Prodigal-Annie
Wilton, to H. D. Bradbury, Holyoke, Mass., $1,525.
Lua, trotter, b f, 2:21,1895, by Red Wilkes-Queen

Anne, to W. E. Spiers, Glen Falls, N. Y., $1,300.
Phyllis, trotter, b f, 2:29, 1896, by Milroi-Provincial,

to J.J. O'Neil, Lexington, Mass., $775.

Wilderness, pacer, b g, 2:18%, 1894, by Prodigal-
Fanny Witherspoon, to N. W. Hubinger, New Haven
$2,800.

Great Barrington, trotter, b g, 2:23%, 1894, by Prus-
sianier-Real, sold by Montevideo Stock Farm, Great
Barrington, Mass., to N. W. Hubinger, New Haven
$2,100.

Pray Tell, the famous wagon trotter, with a record of
2:09% to wagon, was sold to Robert Bonner for $5,100
Other sales were made as followB:-

Consignment of F. X. and J. H. Fitzpatrick, North
Cambridge, Mass.

:

Jolly Bird, r in, 1892, trotter, 2:15%, by Jay Bird-
Belle Almont, to Samuel McMillan, New York, $3,700
Courier Journal, blk s, 1893, pacer, 2:08J^, by Wilkes-

berry-Jessie|King,[to Edward Hills, Boston, $3,150.

Consignment from estate of Colonel William Edwards,
Cleveland

:

Lulu A., ch m, 1890, trotter, 2 :19, by Dialonia-Amulet.
to W. C. Harrington, Troy, N. Y., $1,100.
Consignment of Charles Tanner, Cleveland, 0.

:

Acumen, br g, 1892, trotter, by Electric Bell-Gene-
vieve, and Varce, br g, 1891, trotter, by St. Vincent-
Aurelia, W. H. Snyder, Parkville, L. I., $1050.
Split Silk, ch m, 1891, pacer, 2:09%, by Bourbon

Wilkes-Nannie Etticott, Edward Hills, Boston, $2,650
Volamaid, b f, 1895, trotter, 2:15%, Red Wilkes, dam

unknown, J H. Murphy, New York, $1,015.
Anna Lee, b m, 1893, pacer, 2:07%, by Alfred G.-

Jessie P., D. N. Armstrong, Bridgeport, Conn
, $1,235.

THE SALE OF THE SEASON.

Theo. Winters' Yearlings and R Hughes' Six
Young Mares in Training.

Magnet in the Stud.

The first announcement of a thoroughbred stallion to
make the season of 1899 in this State is that of Magnet,
owned by the Burlingame Stock Farm and advertised
in this issue of the Breeder and Sportsman. No horse
in America has a better license to be the sire of race
horses than this son of the great St. Blaise and the good
mare Magnetic. The breeding of Magnet could scarcely
be improved upon. He was begotten by a Derby win-
ner tha; brought $100,000 at auction, and St. Blaise was
by a Derby winner, Hermit, beat sire of h's day in Eng-
land, he by St. Leger winner Newminster, son of
Touchstone, winner of the St. Leger The beauty of
Magnet's breedingis that thefirst, second, third, fourth,
fifth and sixth dams, right straight back, were pro-
ducers of great stake winners. Most breeders "go"
more on this than on any other point. St. Blaise for
several years headed the list of winning stallions in this
country, and The IU-Used,sire of Magnet s dam.for a long
time was either at the top or near it. As the sire of His
Highness, Badge and Fides, The Ill-Used's fame is un-
dying. Fides (who beat our Geraldine) was bred
much like Magnet. In the pedigree of this great race
horse we find sixteen winners of the Derby, to wit: St.
Blaise, Hermit, Orlando, Blink Bonny, Whisker,'
Pyrrhus I., Whalebone, Plenipotentiary, Diomed, Salt-
ram, Pope, Smolensko, Bay Middleton, Waxy, Moses
and Emilius; five winners of the St. Leger-Newmin-
ster, Touchstone, Octavian, Stockwell and The Baron,
besides Blink Bonney, Manuella and Cobweb, winners
of the Oaks. Altogether it would be hard to find in all
America a horse bred on such ultra fashionable lines as
Magnet. He was a good race horse and out of eighty-
two starts was forty times first, twelve times second,
twice third and eighteen times unplaced. His winnings'
amounted to nearly $20,000.

Magnet will be booked to but a few mares this season
and it is thereby advisable to book them early.

M. H. Tichenor & Co., the dealers in high-class car.
riage, coach and driving horses, whose headquarters
are at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, and who have
branch establishments in New v ork, Liverpool and
tther important centers, have imported five French
Coach stallions, with the idea of selling them to the
breeders of the west and northwest, to try to get these
breeders to improve the carriage stock in these localities.

Cresceus, 2:09%, son of Robert McGregor sold at
Fasig's sale in New York this week for over $14,000
Trotters outsell pacers at all the sales and are more in
demand.

One of the greatest sales of the season is to be held
next Monday evening in the splendidly arranged build-
ing, known as the Occidental Horse Exchange, at 721
Howard street There are two consignments; one of
yearlings, the other of tried youDg race mares that have
achieved fame upon the iurf and whose names are
familar to every race-goer in the United States.
The sixteen yearlings to be offered for sale were bred

by Theodore Winters at his Rancho del Sierras. Twelve
are by the greatest race horse ever produced within the
confines of the Golden State—the undefeated, invincible
El Rio Rey. This horse is already an acknowledged
successful sire, and is following well in the footsteps of
his lamented sire, the unbeaten Norfolk. Four are by
Rey del Sierras, own brother to the turf queen, Yo
Tambien.
In this sale is a sister to Belle Boyd, a half-sister to

Laura Gardner, a three-quarters sister to Don Jose,
Pocatello, Judge Post, a half-sister to Lady Helen, Una
Colorado and Una Grande, a brother to Zephyr, a sister
to Rey Hooker and Adelante, a three-quarters sister to
Dolly McCone, a full sister to Caliente, P. A. Finnegan
ane Uncle Giles, a half brother to Malo Diablo, a colt
from Rose Hickman (sister to Don Jose and Ed Corri-
gan), a filly from Nellie Post (sister to Don Jose also)
a filly from the grand race mare, Louise M., a colt from
Miss Courtney, a sister to Mandolina, and the rest are
out of young mares from famous racing families, and
all the animals in this consignment are fully up to the
high standard of excellence set by their breeder.
These are all at the salesyard" and for condition as

well as individuality are even bettir than the splendid
lot sold here last year, which included many that proved
winners. Mr. Winters says this has been the best year
for colts he has ever known in Nevada. Follow ng these
is a Martenhurst, the two-year-old gelding out of Song-
stress, by Luke Blackburn, and is therefore half-brother
to the frequent stake-winner, Mary Black. He is a
maiden having never been saddled until six weeks zgoand as the owner is leaving this State, he is compelledmuch against his will to part with this promising
youngster. r s

Then will be led in the R. Hughes consignment con-
sisting of six handsome young mares, and the abilities
of five of the six are well known to all our turfmen and
racegoers. The sixth is a yearling, sister in blood to
Olinthus, Diggs and Sutton. Mr. Eenzi Hughes, theowner of the consignment, is retiring from the turf be-
cause of ill-health, his condition being such that the
excitement attendant upon racing is likely to do him
great harm Of the five that have raced, Modwena and
Jennie held are stake-winners, Ann Page, a winner of
stake class and Hannah Eeid, a very speedy and prom-
js.ng one. If there is as good a two-year-old fillv in
California as Modwena, turfmen do not know where she
is to be found and Mr. Hngl.es thought so much of her
that he looked forward with a confident feeling of suc-
cess to the time when she should meet even such a good
one as Briar Sweet at weight for age in a race of six and
a halt furlongs. Mr. Hughes thinks her—the best two
year-old pilly in a State full of good ones and acoming
American turf queen, barring accident Jennie Reidwon the California Annual and Shafter Stakes at the
State Fair meeting, defeating, among others, Midlove
Casdale, Obsidian and Rainier.
This is a rare opportunity to get horses ready to winmoney now. Ed Lowry, the silvery-tongued auction-

eer, will preside and an evening cannot be spent
pleasantly than at a sale like this.
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PALO ALTO YEARLINGS.

The Sixth Annual Sale to be Held In This

Oity Next Tueslay.

The eixlh annual sale of thoroughbred yearlings from

Palo Alio Slock Farm will lake place Tuesday evening

November 29tb, al Killip A Co.'ssalesyard, corner of Market

and Van Keea avenue. There are sometimes good reasons

for saying that the beat lot of yearlings ever sold from a place

will be offered, lo this instance ihe reason for claiming

»uch lobe the case is that many of the great producing

mares are represented in the sale, together with several of

their daughters that were high class in raciog as well as

breeding. The great broodmare imp. Amelia (whose success

ai a producer of winners has beeo phenomenal having pro-

duced from seven different eires the winners, Auerlia II.

Leland, Kinfax, Nomad, Picton, Vivace and Bohemian Lies.

hex daughter imp. Janet X. (the dam of Crescendo, Bellicoeo

and Wandering Nun) has claims for being considered one of

the great thoroughbred broodmares of America. This pro-

dacer of race horses is represented in the sale by the dark

brown gelding, Orsino, a hardy, stout youngster, by 03car,

son of Wildidle and imp. Petroleuse, by Plebian. Orsino is

bred io the same blood lines as Nomad, a grand race horse

and is entered in the State Fair Futurity for 1S99.

The great broodmare, imp. Rosetta, by Struan, son of

Blair Athol and Terri6c, by Touchstone, has produced

Rhono (mile in 1:40) Rover, Rosebud, Romair, Floodgate,

Rosalie, Headflower and Rosalbra, all winners, her daugh-

ters. Rosebud and Headflower, producers of winners.

Rosetta is represented in this sale by the racy looking

Oscaretto, son of Oicar, the grand looking fast son of Wild.

idle and imp. Petroleuse, by Plebian. Oscaretto is entered

in the Slate Fair Futurity for 1899.

Flirtation, the slake winner, pronounced by Mr. Thos. H.

Williams while racing here to be another Firecz ;

, is repre-

sented by a slake winner in look?, the speedy shaped, brown

filly Loyta, by imp. Loyalist, by The Marquis (son of Stock-

well) and Loyal Peeres?, by The Peer.

Loyta is surely one of the best bred fillies in America,

combining the blood of Stockwell, Touchstone, Hermit,

Qlencoe, Australian and Lexington.

He Is enteied in the Coney Island Futurity, lS9y; The

Annual Champion, $25,000, to be run in 1900, and there-

after; The Lawrence Realizitioo, $6,000 added, to be run in

1900.

Imp. Queen Bees, by Strathconan, dam of Nero, Foremost

and Queen Flambeau, winners, is represented by the grand

looking bay Oily Queen of Light, full sister to Queen Flam-

beau.

Gerhardine, the good young broodmare by Flood, dam of

Oordius and Benham, a very fast colt, has in the sale the bay

gelding Flambeaus, a good looking, strong yearling, full

brother to Benham; Fannie Lewis, by imp. Buckden, dam
of the great winner Rico, Wm. Pinkerton, Ecarte, Slumber

and Ray Heath is represented by a fine looking chestnut

filly in Flamora, full sister to Ray Heath.

Flam (by Flood, dam imp. Amalia, by Salvator), dam of

Chula, La Flecha and Flandee, is represented by the large

well developed filly, La Flame, full sister to La Flecha.

Aurelia II, a winner (full sister to the great race horse,

Nomad), dam of Sly and Aerolite, winners, is represented by

as grand a looking yearling as will enter the ring in 1898

the chestnut gelding Lorelio; this youngster looks like a race

horse and comes from a family of race horses, his grandam,

imp. Amalia, being one of ihe greatest producers.

Mi-- Rowel), by Hyder Ali, a young broodmare, is repre-

sented by her second foal, the bay gelding, Firelight by

Flambeau. Her first foal, Flamigero, was purchased by Mr.
Joa Terry, who pronounced him a very fast two-year-old.

unfortunately, be was taken sick and died, not getting a
chance to face the starter.

Firelight is a fine individual, racy looking and considered

a great prospect, his breeding being in very speedy lines.

Charm, the young Cheviot mare, out of imp. Fairy Rose
dam of Racine, Fairy and many other winners, is represented

by the chwlnut gelding Charming, his racing inheritance is

great, bit individuality will Apeak for itself.

Koaebud, winner, daughter of Wildidle and imp. Rosetla

dam of Hotel I e and Prompto, is represented by the good
yearling Roacbuih, full brother to Prompto. Rosebud has
had four foal*, Hoielle and Prompto, winners, her third

Hactbud wat very fait and we are informed would have
been a winner but for an accident; her U*l the yearling Rose
buah. It would Mem that Rosebud is destined to be a grea[

producer of winners.

Lotllff, by Fautlut, it repretented by Ihe chestnut 611y
Klamoita, aa fine a looking filly aa was ever led into
tli- ring, racy in appearance and bred for epeed. The hire

of her dam got Qaltfl and Bobby Beach, while her second
dam was by Virgil, tire of Hindoo, Tremont, Virgie,

\ •cranl, elc. Flarootte m by Flambeau.
R»gina, by Shannon, out of Riglin, producer of many

winner*, it represented by the hardy looking brown yearling

yal Alra, by imp. Loyalist, *irc of Dunboy.
I'hoeto, hi i

.
i. r in Thornhill and Piquant

rtpraMBlad by a fioi appearing filly in Phera, by EUolnt,
t o champion of hit day.

The young broodmare Experimert, by imp Cyrus, dam

Mozelle, dam of Mozirt, is represented by the racy looking

ch g Expedient, by Flambeau.

Imp. Ceres, by Peregrine, out of imp. Rosetta is represented

by a good stout chestnut filly, by imp- Loyalist called Loyresa

Levana, by Argyle, out of imp. Laelie, by Carnelion has a

extra fine loofeing yearling filly in Loyana, by imp. Loyalist.

Belle D., by Belmont, bou of LexiDgton out of Infallible,

by Lightning, has a filly of great substance in Loyelle, by

imp Loyalist.

Minetta, by Duke of Montrose out of Kitty Clover, by

Aristides has in the bay yearling Racetto, a speedy bred one

by Racine.

Marceils, by Grinetead, dam imp. Mutiny, dam of Muta

and Rebellion, has a Btout well turned filly by Oscar.

Muster, by Flood, dam of Musculado, is represented by the

strong and compact gelding, Rotary, by imp. Loyalist, and

last, but not least, the half sister to the great race horse,

Checkmate, Helpmale, by Planet, dam Full Cry, by Vandal,

is represented by the chestnut filly,Honor Bright, a filly bred

in the stoutest lines to race and go over a distance of ground.

She is by Flambeau, out of a Planet mare; do Dot overlook

her because Bhe is last on the catalogue.

The yearlings will be ready for exhibition Sunday, Novem-

ber 27th, at the salesyard of Killip & Co., Van Ness avenue

and Market street.

Those with racing engagements will be sold with their en-

gagements, the acceptances to be signed with Killip & Co
t

Attend the sale and get a winner, for there are a high-class

lot of youngsters to be sold.

Rio Alto.

Leveling the Hoof.

MILE HEATS, TWO IN THREE.

The Happy Medium Between Three in Five
and Dashes.

The leveliog and balancing of the hoof and the methods

employed by practical horseshoerB vary but little, and that

little depends upon the condition of (he hoof and legs cf the

horse to be shod, says a practical shoer in the Horseshoer's

Journal.

To give the reader a clearer idea of the methods employed

by practical horseshoers it is necessary lo make a great many

explanations, in conveying the idea to the reader, of the

methods employed by the practical horseshoe™ when pre-

paring the hoof for the Bhoe.

The first part of the work is to remove the shoe, and in

doing that see that your clinchers are all cut sn as not to

break the wall when raisins the shoe off the hoof.

The Bhoe removed, clean out the bottom or sole part of

the hoof, being sure that you remove nothing but the loose

dead parts, that is, in sound, healthy feet. The next is to

remove the higher parts of the wall to a level with the sole

that abuts the wall. By dressing the wall to a level with the

Bole, you distribute and enlarge the bearing surface of the

wall, but if the sole is dressed past its natural level on one
side of the wall do not rasp on" the other Bide to get it even
with the sole, or you may throw the hoof out of level. As
that word level means the future welfare of the horse, for

without a level hoof and a center to pass over, no horse
moves without friction, as the unleveled hoof means an un-
even bearing on the heads of the upper and lower pastern

bones, also the coffin bone, one of the hardest to treat success-

fully when injured.

As few men can dress a board to a given widtb, length and
thickness without using the square or rule, it is also fair to

say that the farrier cannot get lengths, widths and angles

without the square and level.

Leveling and balancing the horse's hoof for the Bhoe is one
of the most essential parts of the farrier's art, as one or two
cuts with the knife will undo what nature took months lo

accomplish.

As much of the rasping and cutting of the horse's hoof is

the wish of the owner, the farrier is not always to blame;
for thin paring and high rasping of the anterior wall means
fever and contraction of the hoof and later on. corns and
maturated heels. If owners and theorists knew more of the
anatomy of the hoof and leg of the horse there would be
less lame horses and better mechanics working at the art of
horseshoeing.

As the preparation of the hoof for the shoe means years of

study and a thorough knowledge of the anatomy of the hoof
and legs of the horse, it must not be supposed that every man
calling himself horseshoer or farrier is master of the art he
professes to understand.

To level and balance the hoof, first find the center of the
hoof in front of the coronet by running a string from the
cleft of the frog close to the coronary band around the hoof,

then double the string and run it back from the cleft of the
frog to the front of the hoof close to the coronary band as

before, and you have the center of the hoof in front of the
coronet. To find the top center at the bottom of the hoof,
lay the square lengthwise of the frog, taking the cleft of the
frog for the center of the hoof; run your line from the cleft

of the frog down over the frog's point to the toe and you
have the center ot the hoof top and bottom. Then apply
the leveler, and if the ooof is level the square will Bland
directly over the line from the toe to the coronet, if not, the
square will pass the line at the coronary band to the high
side of the hoof. To get the height of the heels, use the
t-liding square at the back of the leveler. The length and
angle of the toe will be found by using the square attached
to the front of the leveler. The next is to balance the heel.
Again you must use the level and place the hoof on it with
the cleft of the frog straddle of the back square, and the
square in front over the center toe line, and the figures on
face of the leveler shows the big or small side of the hoof, if

it it is not balanced. Having the hoof leveled and balanced,
it is ready for the shoe.

(IriiNKY Guk, the well known turf writer of New York,
will shortly publish a book giving the full breeding of all the
2:15 performers. Mr. Uue has been at work on this list for
two years and has been indefatigable in hunting up pedigrees
of all those in the 2:15 list.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—That the season of

1898 on the grand circuit in the EaBt drew forth an almost

unanimous protest pgainst the "three best heats in five"

system of harness racing causes no surprise, In this age of

speed, when the majority of beats are trotted and paced

below 2:15 in all the more important races, it is no wonder

that owners and trainers are crying out against a custom

which limits the track life of a fast horse to two or three

seasons, and prevents the winners of the earlier part of the

season from participating in, let alone winning, races during

the closing weeks of the circuit. Out here in California we
heard complaints years ago from the public in regard to long

drawn out races, and delays caused by the three in five

system, while the horsemen were unanimously of the opinion

that a change was necessary. In obedience to the clamor for

a change the dash system was inaugurated by the "Breeders"

Association and at its summer meeting this year this plan

was given a trial. I must confess that the first two weeks of

that meeting led me to believe that we had found something

better than Ihe old heat races, but the third week shook my
faith in the dash system as an improvement over old methods.

We went from Oakland to Santa Rosa, where another

scheme waB tried, and instead of the Bhort dashes or the long

drawn out three in five, we Btruck what I believe to be the

happy medium, and the program was made up of mile and

repeat races, or "two in three" as they were styled in the

papers. As a participant in a few of the races at

Santa .Rosa, and an interested looker-on at many others

there, I am ready to testify that it is the most satisfactory

system that has yet been devised. Nineteen raceB were

pulled off at that meeting, twelve of which were ended in

two heats and would have been ended in three under the old

style bb the winners outclassed their opponents sufficiently

to have accomplished that result. In five races three heats

sufficed to decide the winnei, and in two races it took four

heats to determine which was the best horse. There was not

a day of the meeting but the card was finished in ample time

for the spectator b to reach home in time for dinner, and by

sun down the last horse had been cooled out and pnt away

in his stall for the night. The crowd went home satisfied

that the best horses had won, snd was not so fagged out but

it was ready to come back the next day to enjoy a continua-

tion of the sport. Owners and trainers were pleased that

their horses were not trotted and paced to death, and if any

horses left that meeting the worse for hard driving or over-

work it was because they had been started three or four

times during the week, or had been drilled to death on the

track in their training.

I know that nothing succeeds like success, and as the Santa

Rosa meeting was one of the most successful ever given in

California (circumstances considered) the claim may be made

that the two in three system was only an incident of the

meeting and not one of the prime factors of its success, j

will cot admit it. Had the program at Santa Rosa called for

dash races, or three heats in five, I firmly believe the result

would have been very different. Of course, we all know the

management of the Santa Rosa meeting was first-class, and

that the people of that locality were ripe for a meeting and

patronized it liberally, but the fact remains that the system

of racing pleased them and they are anxious to have it re-

peated next year, which would probably not be the case had

the racing been on a different plan. Take it from any and

every point of view and I think the two in three or, as we

formerly termed it, the mile and repeat system of harness

racing is the very best that has yet been devised.

One thing I would like to add is, that to make any system

of harness racing popular with the public, we will have to

abolish bookmaking and have no pools sold on heats.

Klatawah.

Muoh Better, 2:07 1-4, in the OourtB.

Soon after the harness racing season of 189S began Dr. C.

6. Bull, ot Alameda, entered into some sort of an agreement

with C. F. Bunch, Superintendent of the Vendome Stock

Farm, of San Jobo, by which the latter was to take the

Doctor's mare, Much Better, and campaign her. It is also

said that Bunch was to have an option on the mare. At the

close of the season Mr. Bunch made an offer or tender of

$500 for the daughter of Chas. Derby, which was refused,

and the Doctor has now brought suit for the recovery of the

animal. We understand that the suit will be fought by Mr.

Bunch and that it is his intention, in case the court decides

in his favor, to breed Much Better to the Vendome Stock
Farm's premier stallion, Iran Alto, 2:13|, son of Palo Alto,

2:083.

As Much Better holds the record for four-year'old pacing
mares, and is considered by good judges to be one of the

greetest prospects for 1899, this suit will attract much atten-

tion among the horsemen of the Coast. The Sheriff of Santa.

Clara county recently received a claim of delivery and went
out to the San Jose race track and placed Much Better under
attachment. Authority for this action was given in a bond
procured in San Francisco in the sum of $4,000, double the

price of the mare as given in the complaint. Bunch will be
allowed five days in which to except to the bond. In case

he does not do so, he may file a bond in the sum of $8,000
and retake the mare. Further procceedings in the matter
will be awaited with interest.
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LIBERAL POLICY IN BREEDING.

Suitable Stallions Should Be Selected Irres-

pective of Ownership.

1W. H. HOWE.]

It is not easy to deduce rules for an art. Indeed, this is

virtually approachable only in the directions where the art

itself may be considered from the standpoint of whatever it

possesses in the natnre of science, This reasoning, it seems to

me, applies very appropriately to the breeding of the

thoroughbred racehorse. The propagation of the breed is,

of course, entirely too dependent upon many various sur-

rounding influences, which are bound to arise from the very

nature of the conditions, to make it possible to ever reduce

the coarse of procedure to an exact science. But that cer-

tain data which may be utilized with great advantage to the

breeder is a matter which admits of almost no debate what-

ever.

The liking of certain well defined strains for each others

the suitability of certain individuals for inbreeding, and the

operation of certain well known "nicks, " especially when

used in conjunction with certain other well defined strains

—

these and other deductions from the plain teachings of the

Stud Book and the Turf Guides are matters upon which the

breeder cannot be too well informed,and upon which he can-

not too carefully found his plans.

Probably the greatest obstacle which prevents the very

best development of the American thoroughbred today is the

reluctance of breeders to send their mares to other men's

stallions. I may be quite justly accused of threshing old

straw when I write upon this line of thought. But may I not

retort that the matter is of an importance sufficiently vital

to justify its careful and forcible presentation now, in view

of its application to the future 7

A man who owns a thoroughbred stallion or broodmare

owes it as a duty to that horse or mare to have htm or her

mated annually in such an alliance as that the bloodlines of

the chosen mate shall be as suitable as can possibly be ar-

ranged. The question of the ownership of the chosen mate

should never be allowed t3 influence the choice, either one

tray or the other. Is this too ideal a state of things to ever

hope for? Personally, 1 think it is not. At all events, as a

matter of strict consideration along the lines which point to

the greatest possible percentage of chance for success, I fail

to see how there is room for any reasonable amount of argu-

ment upon the question. And I repeat that the prevailing

American practice of almost invariably limiting the alliances

of a stallion or mare to the confines of their own owner's

stud is unbusinesslike, unpractical and nnworthy of a nation

of people who are, in about all other matters, eminently busi-

nesslike and practical.

Let me present this idea in another way. Supposing an

owner does decide, as is sometimes but far too frequently the

case, to send a mare or two to some other man's stallion.

Does he not carefully take the resultant pedigree into careful

consideration ? Next spring, for instance, Ornament enters

upon stud life, and here is a certain breeder who has been

deeply impressed with the horse's racing career, and. being

convinced that the horse ia going to do well, takes a sub-

scription to him. Will he pick out one of his mares in a

haphazard sort of way and send her to Ornament, or which-

ever the selected stallion may be, without making any sort

of calculation as to the percentage of chance which the re-

sultant pedigree will have for producing a high class racer ?

I think not. And yet there are scores of American breeders

returning their mares to their own horses where, were the

°wnerehip of the horse vested in someone else, these same

reeders would regard the alliance as far too lacking in

snitability to justify their patronage.

Horses or mares cannot get or produce great racers from

mates whose main credential for union with them is the fact

that both are in the same ownership. And continued un-

suitable or comparatively unsuitable alliances based upon the
sole credential of similar ownership are, as I have said, un-
businesslike, unpractical, unworthy and, I may add, the
veriest extreme of shortsightedness.

How can any breeder, or, at least, the average breeder,

find within the confines of his own stud a sufficient number
of suitable mates to give his stallion, or each one of his stal-

lions, if he owns more than one, a really genuine oppor-
tunity every year to sire racers of the desired high class?

It is, in the great majority of cases, almost a mathematical
impossibility of the most obvious nature. But these suitable

mares, and a sufficient number of them, are almost certain to

be found here and there by a careful resume of other studs.

And with these mares in the vast majority of cases annually
mated at present with more or less unsuitable stallions, and
these same stallions; annually denied access to suitable mares,
how is it possible for either the horses or the mares to do
anything like full justice to themselves, to their owners or to

the development and improvement of the thoroughbred race
horse ?

The experiences of breeders, both past and present, are

crowded with illustrations from which I fancy I might aptly
quote. For instance we hear nowadays that St. Blaise has
"gone back." Nonsense. He has only experienced some-
what the same sort of temporary misfortune as does the up-
per part of a structure when the foundation caves in. Selected
in England and imported with a view of being mated with
the well suited mares of the late Mr. Belmont's stud, St.

Blaise promptly began the work of furnishing high-class

winners for the "maroon and scarlet." Need I recall the
roll? I think not. Then came the dispersal sale, and the
son of Hermit went to Mr. Heed's stud, only to have a very
large number of the suitable mares with which he had been

mated swept out of existence by that memorable lightning

accident. Since then what sort of really reasonable chance
has St. Blaise been afforded? Put him again at the head of

a properly selected stud, as was Mr. Belmont's or arrange for

owners of suitable mares to send them to him, and I have no
manner of doubt that the Potomacs, La Toscas, St. Florians

and St. Carlos would speedily put in a reappearance.
The same is true, although the parallel may not be de-

veloped by the same circumstances of many, many other

American owned Btallions. Lack of proper and reasonable

opportunity is the bane of these horses, whose greatest curse

is their bad luck to be located in a land where the great

majority of breeders are too short sighted or too jealous—or

both—to send their mares when they will have the greatest

percentage of chance to produce high class stock.

Decrying as I do the prevailing policy of American breed-

ers, I do not mean to imply that we do not as a r.ation breed
good horses—yes, great ones. We do breed grand specimens
but we don't annually produce as many of these great ones
as we ought. Were the accessible and comparatively neigh-
boring sections of this country utilized by the large majority
of breeders for the purpose of arranging suitable meetings
irrespective of ownership 1 have no question that our blood
stock would be vastly the gainer.

I have doubtless done an injustice to some breeders by in-

sinuating that their policy of keeping their mares for their

own Etallbns is prompted by selfishness or jealousy. I am
well aware that, with some of our private breeders especially

it is a matter of the purest sentiment. Of this feature of the

case it is not easy to write dispassionately, for sentiment in

breeding and racing is far too seldom in evidence nowadays
to justify anyone in discouraging its occasional appearance.
But, as a matter of fact, this sentimental side of the matter is

too often warped by a misconception of the true merits of the

case. Supposing that a breeder sends his mare to an outside

stallion and the alliance results in a Futurity or Realization

or Kentacky Derby winner, is not the knowledge that he
owns the mare and arranged the meetings quite as full a need
of sentimental gratification as would be on the other hand,
the pride of possessing both the dam and sire of the winner ?

It is simply this: Against the pride of owning the sire, we
must set the pride of having arranged the alliance with an-
other man's hors?. While I do not suppose every one will

agree with me, I nevertheless regard the two cases as of equal

cause frr gratification, and I am quite sure that the course of

patronizing the most suitable horse will surely be vastly more
profitable. Sentiment is a most desirable and thoroughly
praiseworthy quality in a turfman or breeder. But senti-

ment is not business, and I am treating this subject in the

cold light of a business proposition, having in view the pro-
duction of the greatest possible number of high-class winners
from a certain number of mares in any one stud.

The dictates of reason and of common sense, and, as I

read them, the unmistakable teachings of the Stud Book and
the Racing Guides— all unite in urging a most universal and
liberal policy of breeding upon these Americans who fur-

nish our turf its racing stock.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Ruffianism on the English Turf.

fFrom the New York Telegraph.]

Thrilling- Accident in Australia,

At Caufield, October 16, 1893, almost thirteen years to a

day since Donald Nicholson, the rider of Lord Exeter, was

killed by his horse falling, another terrible accident occurred

which is thus told by the "Weekly Press."

The thrilling catastrophe of thirteen years previous, when
Donald Nicholson, the rider of Lord Exeter, was killed,

when a number of horses amongst the forty-one starters were

brought down, was repeated three hundred yards after the

start for the Cup. P. Flanagan, son of the owner of Robin

Hood, whose family is in independent circumstances, and

who had recently ridden the horse into second place in the

A, J. C. Metropilitan Stakes, expiring before reaching the

casualty room; whilst C. Foon, the rider of Reka, fractured

bis ankle: A. Hearn, on Mischief, broke his collar-bone; and

A. Powell, rider of Acton, sustained severe concussion of the

brain, which proved fatal next morning.

At the start for the Caulfield Cup the horses travel some

350 yards in a bee line before rounding the first turn. Nat*

urally, when large fields compete, the jockeys on the ex-

treme outside make a direct course for the corner, approach-

ing which they crowd in on those nearer the rails. On pass-

ing the grand stand yesterday it was noticeable the jockeys

were more pronounced than usual in the outcries and shouts

of "Keep out I
" "Keep out 1

" The first warning the

spoctatore had that danger was imminent was opposite the

members' reserve to the grand stand. Acton, in the centre

of the field, some distance ont from the rails, stumbled, ap-

parently in the same manner as did Too Too in 1885, through

crossing his forelegs. Reka, racing directly behind, fell over

Acton, and Mischief, Majestic, The Musketeer, Superb, and

Robin Hood likewise came down, whilst R. Lewis, on Cocos,

was shot up into the air with uplifted arms, clean out of the

saddle.

Quite a number of the contestants jumped over the pros-

trate horses and jockeys with marvellous instinct, Flanagan

being cleared by several until trying to roll out of harm's
way, when he was buffetted about, receiving fearful injuries,

his neck, both legs and an arm being broken. Had Acton
fallen in towards the rails instead of outwards, or had the
accident happened fifty yardB further on at the elbow on the
turn, the catastrophe would have assumed greater propor-
tions. As it happened in full sight of the people on the
stand and lawn (whereas in Grace Darling's year the con-
tretemps occurred near the home turn), the screams of the
ladies lent additional excitement to the scene, which com-
pletely marred the afternoon's enjoyment. So far as has
been gleaned, none of the horses are seriously injured, but
Reka cut an artery, and other are very lame.

Obaibee, the Orizaba gelding which graduated from the
maiden class during the last Oakland meeting and which was
made the medium of a killing by his stable on ihat occasion,
has been sold by his owner, Dan Honig, to Perry Hildreth;
he consideration was not made public, but Uncle Dan ap-
eared to be well satisfied after the money changed hands

In the English sporting papers of the past season there has

been quite a deal of discussion in regard to the black-guardism

that is at all times more or less prevalent on the turf in Eng-

land, and which is to he seen at even the most.fashionable

meetings.

This recalls anew my astonishment on first going racing in

this country at the orderly, good behavior of the average

American race-goer, as compared with those on the other

Bide of the water, where the hordes of foul-mouthed ruffians

which are to be met on the care and in ' he different enclos-

ures (with the exception of TattersallB') are so offensive to all

decent people that it is really a wonder some determined

effort has not long since been made to get rid of what is un-

doubtedly a great blot on English racing: ,'

I need not refer here to the manner in which the average

race-goer conducts himself in this country, but will relate

what is to be seen on nearly all race-courses in England

where, be it understood, there is not the system of protection

that is to be found in the metropolitan district here, where

one feels as safe in the ring or on the grandstand of a race

track as he would at a church sociable.

In England there are organized mobs of all sorts of trick-

in-the-lonp fakirs, who from the moment they get into the

railway carriage until they return in the evening have been

plying their occupation, and a man has to become pretty

well accustomed to their game and their langua ge before he

wonld want to ride in the same car with them a second time,

while as to any respectable woman traveling in the same car

that conld not be thought of.

At the various race tracks the principal sources of annoyance

are the welcher and the ticket snatcher. The latter gentry

carry on their occupation chiefly on what is called over there

"the outside" (that is, outside any of the rings), and when

there are great crowds and many bookmakers. Quite a per-

centage of the bookmakers are B&fe, good men, but there are

also many welchers among them, and as the ticket snatchers

and welchers are practically one breed of varmint, thev work

in together. If there is anywhere on earth to be found a

more brutal and audacious gang of ruffians the locality has

not yet been heard from.

In regard to the welching fraternity, there any number of

well known ones that have been at the game for twenty

years or more and are still at it, although they are known to

the police and also to the officials at the different race meet-

ings, but in this, as in other matters in relation to racing ir.

England, everything is conducted on the principal of the

survival of the fittest. The racegoer is permitted to pay his

money and protect himself, and if he hands his money over

to a welcher instead of ascertaining who is safe and who is

not, that is his lookout.

This may be all right in one view at least, but in the mat-
ter of the ticket snatchers, who are simply bands of brutal

thieves, it would seem as though the police nor the racing
officials have done their duty by the racegoing public, else

this evil would long ago been stamped out, The ticket game
is woiked in this way : Backers are spotted when they make
their bets, and in the event of their horse winning or their

ticket in any other way calling for cash, when their ticket is

held up to the bookmaker, who is always on a box or some-
thing to elevate him above the crowd, it is promptly
snatched.

A favorite method is for one of the gang to get on the
opposite Bide of the victim and just as he is in the act of

handing his ticket up to give him a terrible rap on the
shoulder, which in nine cases out of ten will cause him to

turn his head that way and in a twinkling a confederate has
the ticket, and although the victim may have plenty of wit-

nesses, he has no redress, and most invariably the snatcher
collects the coin.

There are, of course, lots of instances where some game,
handy fellows get satisfaction, but the thieves are so well
banded together that usually discretion is the better part of

valor. On rare occasions a policeman will take a hand, but
it is so common for racegoers 'to be welched and to' have
their tickets snatched that but little is thought of it, and it

is only when a victim is being abused that the "bobby" in-

terferes, so that it will be seen there is practically no protec-

tion for the small bettor in England.
In the rings, with the exception of Tattersalls, welching

also abounds, and it is rare indeed that money orce handed
over to a welcher is ever recovered. In this connection it

may be stated that racegoers in England have to pay much
more for accommodations than is the case in this country.
Many of the older courses are free to what is called the field

in this country, but what cost two dollars at the first class

meetings in the neighborhood of New York costs five dollars

io England, and with no such sense of security of purse or
person as is the case here.

There has been, as stated above, repeated newspaper agita-

tion going on for years in regard to race-track ruffianism in

England, but things are just about the same today, according
to what is reported to have been going on during the past

season, as they were twenty or thirty years ago. And it

must be said that this is one thing that is very much better

done in this country, where such scenes as are common on
Enghbh race tracks are practically unknown.

Kelston.

The way the racing public rush to gain advantageous
positions to the steeplechases, shows it must be very highly

exciting. If the Ingleeide Association could only manage to

have a few good jumpers brought from the East a race of

that sort would be worth going a long way to see. The band
of cattle thut started Saturday, in the jump, should not be

given stable room as they are absolutely worthless. Dan
Honig must have had a grudge against McAuliffe when be
put him up on Filou, as the crab fell not lees than four

With good horses steeplechasing is very fascinating, bn

I with the class that started yesterday it is a farce.
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THE ORMONDE FILLIES.

They Average Over a Thousand Dollars at

Auction Monday Night.

The 6r»t of ihe get of "Horse of the Century" to be sold at

auction were sold ia Killip A Co.'b big tent oa the corner of

Market street and Van Nets avenue last night. There was

a large crowd present, but the heavy bidders who have made

sale* of choice stock so succecful in former years were not

present. John Mackev, Cbl Bums, A. B. Spreckels and

others who bid by $500 jumps were conspicuous by their

abeence. But the sale was lively and there was no dwelling.

Edwin F. Smith made the announcement that every filly

would be sold oo matter what the bid was, and Mr. Cbas.

Baldwib, who was looking alter the Macdonough iotere6le,

said that if any purchaser wat dissatisfied he could bring the

animal back and get his money.

Three Sl Carlo yearling fillies owned by Mr. Macdonough

and two yearling colts by the same sire and owned by Dr.

Posey and P. W. BeJb", Esq., respectively, were sold fir^t.

They averaged $350 A filly by Morello brought but $150.

Then the first of the Ormonde fillies was brought into the

ring and there was a craning of necks. She was a grand

looker and oo mistake, and was started at $500. There were

a half dexsn bidders at first, but it finally settled down to a

contest between \V. B. Sink Jr. aod Ed Lannigan. Mr. Sink

finished stronger than his opponent and his bid of $2,300 ce

cured the handsome filly amid applause.

The average for the five Ormondes sold was $1,070. Tte

average for the St. Carlos $350. The Morello sold for $150.

The grand total of the sale was $7,250 and the average for

all was $660.

The following were the prices obtained for each :

PROPERTY OF W. O'B. MACDOXOCGH.
Bt. Felicity, cb t. by 8L Carlo—Princess Idle, by Priiice of Norfolk:

K. Unnijin .

m. Eiii*briti, cb I, by St Carlo— Bessie \\\, by Dareblo ; Judge C.

ArteoiW. cb f. by sl carlo- Moonlight, by Princeton: Judge Post-
Mnrr-tl*. *> ( byiMorrlo— Kivlulmte. ov Kosclnskr>; James NeaJL.
onbia, cu t, by imp. OrmoDde— iluia, by WUi fide: W. B. Sink....
on va. » f, by Imp. Ormonde—(ieneva. b\ Fontw>: l<d Blazer —
juiii Lac. b f, by imp. Ormou -e—Ubbertltlibbet, by Bullion; F.

U TaW r

Res- of Ormonde, cb t. by imp. Ormonde— Bod, by Gleumore: Ed

Oremua. b f. by Imp. Ormonde—Santa Cruz, by XX.; Ed Blazer....

PROPERTY 'F DR. A. O. POSEY,
eteel Diamond, ch c, by St. Car o—Carrie M., by Hyder AH;

Dacjte Smith
PROPERTY OF P. W. SELBY. ESQ.

Aimejdral. ch c, by St. Carlo—VeneUa, by Tyrant; W. B. Sluk_...

300
4:5
150

2,100
700

1.100

350

Sale of Santa Anita Yearlings

The Baldwin sale of yearlings took place at Occidental

Horse Exchange Monday evening before alarce concourse Of

horsemen. Auctioneer Ei Lowry was in good voice and suc-

ceeded in gelling some very fair prices. Twentv-six colts,

fillies and geldings were disposed of at an average of $138

per head. The purchasers and prices obtained were as

follows:

B f by Ktnperor of Nor/oik—Rosebud; Fred Edwards $475
B i by RtDp'ror nl Norfolk—Violet te ; J. H. Corley ..

Ch g by kmprror nf Norfolk— Seven t"j»; p, M. Taylor...,

BftiyF-mi- r rofNorfolk—FloraollDr; W. P. Magraue.
Cb k by Honduras— Lady Bea; Joe Langendon
B c oy llooduraa— r-ania Anil*: J. On*ay
B c by UoDduIaa-ArltU; A. F Booker
Cb * by Honduras-La. Vetlcola; C. A. McDonald.
E« by noodorax-li- h.da; O. W (thill

B « by Hoodaraa— Koaeoada; Dan Ilotilg

Cb V by Hooduraa— KQby Payne; fl. McAullfle
r*b 1 br ilnnduiaa-Caiarera: K. Miner
B f by Amlco— 1.* Colorado; D McArthur
B f by Amlco- Fame; . A. McDonald. m
B f by Ami* >— Ma Una II ; I -i- .--1

B I by H«iiUafo—Colo* A.; W. P. Magrane
B f By Hair !**.— til<.r«".la: C. ^tenzel

I : l>a» Boolf „
BriM • BlOOde: Dan Mc**arty

-nno-Leola: A. H. !t> •otter
*-» B : A EL Boofcrr ...

rrtto II- Hanla Anita Belle; H. McDonald
Cb c br - • f* Leaf; Amoa White
Ch f by Cbaaterfleld— Havannah; l»u Bootf
Cb f by Cbeatarfleld-Mtw Baldwin; A. II. Hooker
Cb f by Islington—Wra II; Dan McCarthy .

.V.

J 25
B7B
160
ILB

The Antrim Yearllrjfire.

Oo Wedneeday evening at ihe Occidental Horse Ex-

change, the yearlings from Cbai. Kerr's Antrim Stock Farm
were sold. There was a good attendance and the prices

obtained were fair for a lo'. of colls by mostly untried sires.

The total r ceived (or the twenty-two head was $3,805, which

is as average of $17 2 95 per head The prices obtained and

the buvera ware aa follows :

-*tD lAtcmM-Au i Randall..,

L. Ha*k»H .

aid
I H.

'

m
Z7I
110

no
210

100

loo
B0

12/.M
10

Dei, Norte, the pacer who holds Ihe record for guide-

leva performer*, is only pursued, in hii exhibitions, by a man
ir Minted on a thoroughbred runner, and it is the desire of

'lit paoer to krep ahead of the runner, which causes him lo

EajJ by hlowlf. With other guidelesa wonders grooms
nt distance* around Ihe course and

"It the animal with little miaiileo to urge him on. 'r hrre
«nu to be some merit io the style of Del Norte.

IrjRleeide Summaries.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18. 1B9S.

Sli furlongs. Two vear olds—Yentom, 115 fE Jon^s). 5 to 2, won; Los

Medams til (Hutter), 4 lo I, second: Casdale, H3 (Bullman), 6toi,

third. Casdale, Espionage, Oliothus. Llmewater, Jeonle Reld. lime,

1 Mjf.

Beven furlongs, Selling— Marplot, 102 (Woods), 5 tn 1. won; Judge

Stoufter, li* (U. Martin i. S to 1. dec -ud; Lost Girl. 109 (Bullman), 2 to 1,

third. Uobeulobe, Bableca. Una Colorado. Time. 1:29.

One mile and a quarter Selllrg-Bernarolllo. 1W (E. Jones), 9 to 5,

won- Person ne. lut |
Wainriclii. 9 to 5. second; Red GleDD. 101 (Bullman

i

* to 1, third. Beoamela. TwiDkleTwlnk. Time,2:0SH-

Five furlongs, Selling-Ed Uartlaud, 102 (H. Martin) 3 to 2._won:

Torlblo.lOA (Prawley).s to 2, second; First Call, HI iButten. -to I,

third. Lady Brltiaolc, Utile Alarm, Tom Smith, Bliss Rucker, Flora

HawkB, Time. 1:01',,

six lurlongs. Selling—Pat Morrlssey, 113, (Jones). 13 to 5. won ;
Imper-

ious. W (Ward). S to l, second: Colonel Dan. 109 (Piggoll), 18 to 5, third.

Our Climate, Fleming, Octurlck, Magnus. Time, 1:14*.

One mile, Selling—Stepabout. 93 (Bollman). 3 to 1, won: Tom Calvert,

101 iMarllo).4 to I, second; Kruoa, 100 (H. Martin). 4 to 1, third; Stan

Powers, Cabrlllo. Time, 1:43.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19.

FIta furlongs. SelllDg. Two-year-olds—Obsidian, 100 (Thorpe). 13 to 5.

won- Almoner ICO (Jones), 7 to 2, second: Stamina, loa ( J. Keiflj, 40 to

I, ihlrd ; Sam McKeever, Llmewater, Headwater. • ime, 1*3

«^ven furlongs. Selling. Maidens—Inverary II., 109 (Everson), even,

won- Pungo. n: i
Holmesi. 4 u> 1, second; sokombeo, in (Rutter), 13 to

5, ihlrJ; Yorlck. Flluu. Uurward. Time, 1:31*4-

ure mile-Imp. Mistral II., 108 (Plgeolt). 4 to 1. won; Morelllto, 105

ill. Man In), i to 2, stcond; 'Ostler Joe, 114 (Thorpe). 3 to 5, ihl>d
t

Time, l.i: ..

The San Francisco Stakes, value #1.200, Six furlongs. Two-year-olds—
Humidity 113 (Thorpe), 4 to 6, won ; Kllzabeib R.. 103 t Jnnes). 9 to 2.

second; Jingle Jingle, 110 (Qutter), 5 to 1, third; Relna de Cuba. Time.
l:16Jf.

Steeplechase, Short Course—Huntsman, 1&9 (Shepard),4 to I, won;
san Carlos. 126 (Lenbart). 12toL second: Filou, 129 iMcAullUe), 15 to 1,

ihlrd; Beno.ToOtonl. Time, 4:09.

Five furlongs. Selling—Amasa, 105 (Powell), 4 to 5, won ; Mainstay,

113 (H Martini, 5 t» 2, second; First Call, 95 (J. Reifl), third; Flora

Hawks, Mocorita, Aluminum, Churea, Juaoita. Time, 1:<jS.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

Five furlongs. Maiden two-year-olds—Boardman, lis (Beauchsmni. 4

to 1 won- Albaja, 108 (Puwell), 7 to 2, second; Faversham, 118 (Bull-

m8D\, 6 to 1, third, .udge Wofford, My Dear, Peach Blossom, Wrinkles.

Time, 1:05*.

Biz furlongs—Mary Black, 109 (J. RIefl), 11 to 10, won; Espionage, 96

\Voodd>.4 to 1, second; Valeucienne, 109 (H. Marten), 8 to 5, third.

Zararzo, Racivan. Time 1:17.

One mile and a sixteenth. Selling—Bed Glenn, 100 (Bullman), 7 to 2,

won* Dr Beroays, 88 i Ward), 1U to 5, second; Captive, HO ( Kutter), 9 to

5, tblrd. Tom Calvert, Eureka, Fleming, Our Joboay. lime, 1:51*.

«W furlongs. Seillrg—Cyril, 114 (Rutter), 9 to 5, won; McFarlane, 109

(Jones). 3 to 1, second; Gratify. 109 (Hauck), 40 to l, third. Mamie Scott,

Rejected, Don Fulano, Beadlngton, Rossmore. Time, 1:17*.

Six furlongs, Two-year-olds—A ilyar, 118 (H. Martin), I to 2, woo; Cas-

dale 113 (Bullman), 3 to 1. second: Anchored, 114 (Rutter), S to 1, third.

Don't Tell, Bozarris. Time, 1:175a".

Six furlongs, Sellirg—Ed Gartland. 102 (H. Martin), 11 to 5, won
: Pat

Morrlssey. 107 (Thorp ). 9 to 5, second: Benamela. 107 (Rutter), 15 to I,

third Torlbio, Chihuahua, Losette, Heigh Ho, Sweet William, Time,
lao*.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22.

Five and a half lurlongs. Toro-year-o'ds, Selling—Rio Chico, 105 (Beau-
chamD) 4 to U won - Sam McEeever. 108 (Powell). 2 to I, second;

t corona H2 'Piggott). 6 to 1, third. Bonibet, Stamiua, Crossmolioa,

Uiu . <ge. La Parasseuse. Time, 1:11.

Seren furlongs. SelHne—Marplot, 10S (Thorpe), 7 to 5, won; Imperious
lOWWard) S ml, second. Inverary II., 109 (Ererson), 12 to 1. third.

Daisy p., First Call. Magnus, Beaumoode, Losette. Time, 1:30.

Six lurlongs. Selling, Mainstay, 105 (H. Martin). 3 to 5, won; Zorazzo,
107 i' Rutter), 15 to 1, second; Sweet William, 107 (Tboipc), 5 to I, third.

Una Colorado, Flora Hawk, Viking. Time, 1:17)$.

One mile, Special—Morelllto. 106 (H. Martin), 3 to 1, won; Imp. Mistral

II , 112 (Piggott). 3 to 2, second; Cstler Joe, 112 (Thorpe), 6 to 5, third.

Time, IHSJ4.

Four and one-half furlongs. Maiden, Tw --year-olds—Jerry Hunt,;i03,

(Ward), 7 to 5, woo; Felicite, 105 (Woods), 25 to 1, second; Faversham,
109 l Bullman), 9 to 1, tblrd. St. Krisllne, Silver Beaux, Abano. Time,
0:57*4.

Seven furlongs, Selling—Judge Stoufier, 109 (H. Martin), 9 to 5, won;
Lodestar, 107 (Thorpe), 5 to 2, second; Lady Biitan Ic, 102 (Powell), 7 to

l, third. Dolore, Little Alarm. Smith, Greyhurst. Time, 1:8154".

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23.

Six furlorgs. Two-year-olds—Gauntlet, 103 (Thorpe), 4 to 5, won: Los
Medanos, us (Jooes)^2 to 1, second; Bainler, 115 (H.Martin), 7 to 1

third. Llmewater, Almoner, Don't Tell. Boardman. Time, 1:17J4.

Six furlongs. Selllng-Pongo, 99 (Holmes), even, won; Sokombeo. 106

(Rutter), 5 to 2, second; Durward, 101 (H. Martin), 7 to 2, third. Yorlck,
Morai ella. Time— 1:175*.

One mile. Selling— Benamela. 107 (Butter), 2 to l, won; Bonnie lone,
100 (Powell). 8 to 1, second; Polish, 105 (Frawley), 10 to 1, third. Dore-
mus: Oulaway, Jingle Jingle, Bliss Rucker, Ulm, Hazard. TimB, 1:4654.

Golden West Slakes.one mile and a hall—Buckwa. Ill (Bullman),
even, won; Marplot, 101 (Woods), 4 to 5. second. Time, 2:40.

Onemlleanda sixteenth, lour hurdles -Viking, 136 (Matlier). 2 lo 1,

woo; G aoger, 146 (Ambrose), 12 to l, second; P. F-. 136 (Lenhart), 15tol,
third. Reddlngtou, J. O. C, Octuruck, MaBoero, Time, 2:01.

Five aod a hall furloDgs, Selling—Formella. 104 (E, Jones), 2 lo 1,

wou; Fleming. 101 ( Woods), 5 to l secood; Aluminum, 104 (Buiiman)
2 to 1, third. Jack o'Lan.ern, Flora Hawks. Time, l:li&.

Hurry's Sale of Thoroughbreds.

It is seldom an opportunity is ofiered all who are engaged

io the horee business to get exactly what they want at & sale.

Mr. Wm. Murry, whose fame as a judge of what good horses

should be, has resolved to dispose of all his horses not in

traioiog, amorjg them are royally bred stallions, broodmares,

geldings, colts and allies by such sires as Three Cheers, Mor-

ello, Major Ban, imp. Mr. Pickwick, Oscar, Thornhill, imp.

Loyalist, Jackson and in fact horses whose names are known
to every follower of the races. These are out of famous dams
aod we promise seekers after good thoroughbreds that many
bargains will be secured. All of the horses are in excellent

condition and as the prospects for a good season in 1S99 in-

clude the surety of district fairs, every farmer should attend

this sale and get the foundation of a fortune. The auction
sale will take place at the Occidental Horse Exchange, 721
Howard stree\ next Friday night, December 2d. Horses
will be on exhibition Thursday and Friday.

«. _
A new use has been found for steel by a firm in Sheffield,

Kng , who are now making a steel harness trace, consisting

of s narrow ribbon of steel, from three-fourths to one inch
wide, rolled very thin and cased in leather. A single trace

of this kind, when tested at the Hbefield testing works, re-

corded a tensile breaking strain of 4,575 pounds, white an
ordinary leather trace of the best quality, tested at the same
time, broke at a strain of 2,700 pounds. Io addition to be-

ing lighter and stronger trace, the steel article is about 20

p« rent cheaper. Tbe steel is necessarily of the very finest

nnalitv, and is so pliable thai it can be twisted io any
direction.

VIRGINIA BRADLEY.

A Kind Word for the Muoh Abused Owner ot
Boney Boy.

Speaking of the closing of the Lakeside meeting, the

World of Sport says:

"Virginia" Bradley was again the central figure. In the

six days ending Saturday Mr. Bradley hasstarted his Blitzen

—Sue B two year old, Boney Boy, five times, and for the

fourth time the youngster has returned winner. It was the

gelding's sixth race in seven raciog days, and the distances

he had traversed were from six furlongH to miles. The
V0UDg3ter is certainly possessed of those qualities which gave
his sire the name of the "iron horse." After his win in a

mile race at Lafceside, Saturday, he was cooled out and
loaded on a car to be shipped to Bennings. Mr. Bradley's

critics declared that he went in a box car, and his entry io a

race Monday at Washington track was telegraphed ahead.

Since Traverser fell dead in a race at Hawthorne, "Pa'»

Bradley has been harshly criticised for his manner of run-

ning his horses. Perhaps the tall Virginian is a sever-

taek-master, but in getting what all the other own-
ers are sf(er—purees—Mr. Bradley certainly has greater

success than those who nurse their charges. Mr. Bradley is

in the racing business for business first and sentiment after-

ward. A lifetime in the care of horses has made him an ex-

pert in that line. He is no inferior veterinarian, and any
ailment in his stable is treated by himself. To those who
have called him a "driller," and a man devoid of sentiment

for the horse, it may be news to hear that he is opposed to

"firing" as a needless cruelty. No owner knows more abont

a horse than "Pa" Bradley, and few know as much. If there

is ailment in any of the stables in his vicinity he is prompt
with a method of treatment, and any number of horsemen

can testify to the efficacy of his remedies and advice. It was
Mr. Bradley who deterred Mr. Cameron from having May W.
"fired," and by his counsel and remedies the fast mare was
brought out of her lameness without the use of the iron.

Mr. Bradley's eccentricities make him the orj?ct of all sorts

of sbaftB, but he doesn't care about a little thiDg like that as

long as they are not shot in his bearing. Few care to take
a chance of offending the Virginian in his hearing, for he
hss the Kentucky habit of ostensibly paring bis nails with a
big bladed jickoife, and fastening his keen blue eye on one
in disconcerting fashion when an argument is imminent.
Mr. Bradley said before he left Saturday for Bennings thai
he had in Boney Boy a better horse than Blitzen ever was.

Safety and Humanity

A fence that will effectually keep livestock in or out with-
out the objectionable feature of great cost and the danger
attendant on the use of the cruel barbed wire is one that
every stock raiser needs. JuBt such a fence as this is to be
had in the "American" all steel woven wire Field Fence, in
addition to the condition of its 'durability, cheapness and
easy facility of construction it has the additional advantage
of being an ornamental structure, in fact, it is in every way
the stock raiser's best friend. See advertisement in this
week's issue.

Used With Success for Cooked Anales, Eto.

Angola, Ind., June 22, 1897.
Wish to use "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" on an outeide

splint, and ss our dealer has no printed instructions I would
be thankful if vou would mail me pamphlet. Have used the
above remedy with success on cocked ankles, curbs and en-
larged glands, but want some instructions on this splint as
the patient is one of my favorite driving mares.

m
F. W. Kinney.

Sudlersville, Md.
I have used a bottle of Absorbine with good effects.

James Merrick, Jr.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOIffBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive)-

ty by J. B.
Gombaalfl
ei-Veter*

nary 8ur
geon .o

the Frcacfe

Gottramint

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Tmpnvfht* toproAnre any acar or blrmfsh. Tbe Safest

bc»t BLISTER cvvrUhcd. Tak<Mi»ln>p[a<*eor cii Ual*
Du'Nin lor in tUl or bcvlto action, ltomovc* allDuncbef
or !![ ::l.lnt from Horse* or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Rfaptnnatlini*

F [train, boro Throat, Etc., it. IS Invaluable.

IftiC miADAtlTCC tbnt one tablespoonfnl olnt uUAHANILX caustic balsam wiii
;irrx)iieo more actual remit t a tlmn a whole Dottie ol
emy liniment or epavincuro mixture ever made.
&Very boUleof CaUatlO Balaam Fold Is Warran.

ted lotrivanturacilun. i'rlc-o Q | .50 per bottle. Sold
br Dnnrgiet*. oraant byexpreeB.oAarprt paid, with titll

di'-actlons for It* use. Bend Cor descriptive cli

—

Uatij
V Umonlulf, etc, £<ltlreaa

1 JO LAWBENCE-WIIXIAM8 OO, Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

Johnny Reiff hereafter will cot be allowed to accept

more than two mounts daily.

Hal Br own has been engaged to ride for the Ezell stable

during the present racirg seasGn.

These is an alarming increase in the touting business and
unless the two associations do something to stop it the sport

will suffer materially.

Skeets Martin just at present is riding in great form; he
shows great improvement over the work he did here last

winter.

Babieca, belonging to the string of Duke & Wishard, was
suffering from an incurable disease of the foot, and on Tues-
day had to be destroyed.

Boabdman is only a fair two-year-old, but if Mr. Sink will

start him in a few more gentlemen's races be might be able

to sell him to some glae factory.

If Jockey Rutter does not show improvement in the

handling of his mounts, be will soon be enjoying a well de-

served vacation aod viewing the races from the ground.

A carload ot horses belonging to Tom Ryan and which
has been delayed on the way, arrived at the Oakland track

Saturday night. Among the twelve were Demois and Don't
Skip Me.

Another victory placed to the credit of that gocd two-

year-old Ventoro. Does anybody know how good he is ? He
wins driving and he wins easily from about the same class,

but he always wins.

An American syndicate has purchased in London of Mr.
DebeIl,The Rush, chestnut horse, foaled 1*92 by Barcaldine,
dam Whirlpool, by See Saw, out of Miss Pool, by Parmesan,
etc. The price reported is $25,000.

Mr. J. B. Haggin has bought two Bend Or stallions in

England for his California establishment. They are the
four-year-old Orelio and the five-year-old Conroy. The for-

mer is a full brother to Ormonde, but was not a racing

Mb. Hobart purchased Mistral II. Thursday before the

mile race and the horse ran in his colors. Once beiore in

an amateur race Mr. Hobart was put up on "a dead one" and
evidently he was not wiliicg to take chances of having the
trick repeated.

Mr. Corbigan has sold Joe Ullman to Mr. Wishard and
Einstein to Eirnsoaw Bros. It don't seem as if Mr. Corri-
gan will have a very formidable stable this year, his best

horse, Geyser, is reported to have again gone wrong and
may not start this winter.

Wash. King, a jockey who has ridden on Eastern and
Western tracks for the past sixteen years, is dead at his home
in AlchiBon, Kansas, from the effects of a fall received while
riding at Denver two years ago. He rode in California at

the old Bay District track on the flat and over the jumps.

The racing public will have to excuse the ragged starting

of Wednesday. The experience that Mr. Caldwell went
through Wednesday morning at the very uofortaoate Baldwin
Hotel fire was enough to shake the nerves of any man. He
lo=t everything and barely escaped with bis life, as did the
rest of the guests.

C. A. Titles, the St. Louis turfman, expects to spend the
winter on the coast. Titles owns Her Favor, Ferroll, Bishop
Reed and several other well-known performers. Trainer
Rodegap will winter them at Lexington. Ferroll and Her
Favor both won at Lakeside this week, with all kinds of long
odds posted against them.

Col. Jack Chinn will sell his entire breeding stud at

Woodard & tibanklin's sale November 28th to December 3d,

The list is headed by the grand racehorse and most promis-
ing sire, Lissak, and includes about twenty richly bred mares
and fourteen yearlings, some of which have been tried and
shown phenomenal work.

The number and calibre of horses is constantly improving
and the racing public from now on will witness some high
class sport. Horses are arriving every day. A few more of
the bookmakers and plungers are coming which will make
betting a little better. The present outlook is that we will

have a splendid meeting this winter.

Shrewd form players ire just as considerate about their
own form and condition as they are desirous of high quality
in horseflesh. The Sutter Street Hammam Baths now offers
the best conveniences in the city. This establishment has
been entirely refitted recently. The sbampooeis are first

class, all other necessary details are high class and will

readily meet the approbation of the many patroLs of this
popular resort.

D. S. Qcinton has sold Ed Heffoer the two year-old bay
colt EUerdale, by Knight of Ellerslie-Banana. The price
paid was $1,200. Quinton is a yoong Philadelphian, and

|

this is bis first year on the track. When EUerdale became
Heffoer's property he had already been scratched, but as

Qjinton had engaged Willie Simms to ride the horse in the
first race, he paid Simms for a losing mount. This is some*
that rarely occurs on a race track.

Nick Hall left Canace and 8evens in Kentucky. Last
spring they we;e as promising a pair of two-year-olds as an
owner would care to own, and great things were predicted of
them. With Canace Mr. Hall won three races, but Sevens
was a complete failure, breaking down early in 'he season.
Canace was id the money several times, but three brackets
was all she scored. Mr. Hall said he might briog them to

the Coast later in the season, but just now his two-year-olds
were of no account.

S
;
C. Hildeeth, who is very much in love with his new

position as trainer to Mr. Sydney Paget, is a busy man get-
tine everything into shape at Wheatley, where Mr. Whitney
resides part of the season, and where he has a private race
track and stables for his race horses. There are altogether
thirty-one horses, including yearlings, under Mr. HHdreth's
care, and as in the lot are some excellent material, this
clever horseman, who has but few superiors in the condition-
ing of horses, is likely to be very much in evidence during
the season of 1899.

The great and only Tod Sloan arrived in New York on
Satnrdav and expects to be in San Francisco by Christmas.
Truth accuses Tod Sloan of unfair riding in the raee for the
Palatin Plate on the Friday before he sailed, and says that
if an oljection had been lodged Sloan would assuredly have
been disqualified, as he nearly sent the horse ridden by Wel-
don over the rails, and also palpably interfered with Lieben-
slein. If Troth were as well acquainted with Ted's charac-
teristics as the average American race obser er is, it would
never have stultified itself so far as to have published the
foregoing.

Pierre Loetllabd arrived in New York Thursday. Be-
fore he left England he sold all the horses in training to hiB
former partner, Lord William Beresford. It was said he sold
out on account of poor health. Turfmen now expect that
Mr. Lonllard will remain here to review his raciDg interests
on.this side. Trainer John Hoggins, who had charge of Mr.
Lorillard's horses in England, remains abroad as trainer for
Loid Beresford. Mr. Lorillard has maintained bis breeding
farm at Rancocas 8tud, Johnstown, N. J. His crop of com-
ing two-year-olds will give him plenty of material for a new
stable—Daily Racing Form.

Sailor King, supposedly sold to /. J. McCafferty at one
of the Morris Park sales for $4,600 by W. Jennings, and
afterwards said to have been sold to J. J. McCafferty at pri-

vate sale for $5,000, is still in Mr. Jennings' stable, and the
sale was evidently a ca^e of "bid in." People who indulge
in these '"fake" sales do more to hurt the whole thorough-
bred industry than a casual observer would guess, and the
practice deserves universal condemnation. Public confi-

dence has been almost entirely destroyed in thoroughbred
auction sales, and with good reason, and no one would espe-

cially care did it not so seriously react upon the breeders
themselves, and aid in destroyiog the value of their property.
''You can't fool all the public all the time,'' however.

Baltimore was shnt out in the matter of racing dates this

vear because there were not dates enough left to divide be-
tween tbe Bennings and Pimlico tracks. The application of

the Washingtoo people was received months ahead of that
from the management of the Baltimore track, and the selec-

tion naturally fell to Washington.

Barney Schreiber has sold Bozztris to a sea captain
When Dan Honig learned that the St. Lonis bookmaker had
parted company with one cf his "also rans" he inaugurated
a desperate search for tbe buyer. If the bold seaman is

willing Dan will load him up with several of the choicest

stake winners (?) that ever came over the pike.

Mr. Fred Anderton has preferred charges with tbe
Pacific Coast Jcckey Club against Virginia Carroll and his

very brave assistant, one Mosely. It is to be hoped that the

Stewards will take immediate action in tbe case, as from all

accounts the assault was most dastardly. There is no donbt
but that the officials will mete out justice and that very
shortly.

Horsemen who have seen imp. St. Gatien since he arrived
at Rancho del Paso say that he is a perfect type ot thor-
oughbred. A rich, dark mahogany bay, almost a brown,
standing very nearly sixteen hands, with both hind feet and
near forefoot white and a stripe, the stallion is a very hand-
some animal, as might be expected from his illustrious

lineage. His powerful back, quarters and middle piece
mark the weight carrier all over as be proved himself to be
when on the Eog ish turf, while a splendid set of legs, pow-
erful shoulders, and a most intelligent-looking head show

}
the blood horse of the very highest type. The veterinary
who brought the stallion over said that he was a better sailor

than himself.

White Cross, Y. L. Kirkman's snow-white thorough-
bred, made his first start yesterday in the second race, which
was for two-year-olds at four and a half furlongs. Such an
uousual sight as a white race horse attracted great interest,

and many of the horsemen at the track had never seen such
a thing before. White Cross is as good looking a specimen
of horseflesh as one could find in a day's travel, bnt he failed

to make any showing in his maiden start. However, he had
no chance when the flag fell. Sherland, who had the mount,
thinking that it was no start aod pulled the colt up. He
made no effort thereafter, seeiog he was hopelessly beaten.
While Cross is by Palestine, dam Black Gal, and probably
gets his color from far back in his ancestry.—.Nashville

American.

All this talk about Clawson not being allowed to ride
whenever he pleases is getting to be yerj nauseatiog. The
people in whose hands Clawson'3 affairs have been placed
know what thev are doing, and if W. C. Whitney has signed
tbe boy for rext season it is dollars to doughnuts that he
will ride for the Whitney Stable and no one else. Slavery
was abolished in this country over thirty years ago, and as

far as contracts are concerned, tbe obligations on both sides

are equally binding and must be strictly lived op to or the
contract becomes Dull and void. The boy is now ridiog at

Bennings and if there is any virtue in the contract which
binds bim to ride in California this winter why is an injunc-
tion not served on the Bennings management to prevent him
from ridiog at their track ?

Hugh D. McInttre, Secretary of tbe Brooklyn Jockey
Club, has been elected to the position of Secretary of the
Brighton Beach Racing Association. Mr. Mclntyre will

continue as Secretary of the Brooklyn Jockey Club as well.

The decision was arrived at during a recent meeting of the
Directors of tbe Brighton Beach Association. There were
about twenty applications for the position. Mr. Mclntyre
received three of the five votes of the Board of Directors.
Mr. Mclntyre was a close friend of the late Charles Victor
Sass, for years Secretary of the Brighton Beach Association,
and was, until last season, the bandicapper for tbe Club. He
is understood to have been the personal choice of Mr.
Wil ; iam Eogeman, President of the Association. His selec-

tion is an assurance that the duties of the position will be
filled in the most acceptable manner.

All through the racing season this year bettors have been
wondering if the Metropolitan Turf Association would take
any step3 by which tbe difficult betting propositions which
spring up from time to time might be easily solved. The
Jockey Clob refuses, of course, to take cognizance of any
betting, and on the few occasions that vexations questions
cropped out, the bookmakers have interpreted justice to tbe
bettors in a manner to suit themselves. It is needless to say
that the public were given none the best of tbe decision on
any of these occasions, and as a result there was an urgent
demand that some set of betting rules which would cover all

cases be arranged. The Metropolitan Turf Association, which
includes all of the bookmakers who do business in the big
ring on the metropolitan tracks, discussed the matter at a
meeting held on Monday night and elected George A.
Wheelock, lEdward Burke, E. N. Marks, Edward Gaines
and Robert L. Rose a Governing Committee to appoint an
arbitration committee which will draft a set of belting rules.

The origin of the expression "lobster," which has come to
have only an opprobrious significance, in spite of the high
regard in which the crustacean is held, has been traced by
investigators to the Guttenburg race track, which is rarely
the source of anything so widespread as tbe perverted use of
this word has come to he. The races held there have de-
veloped necessarily an intensified vocabularly to describe the
proceedings accurately. Ordinary words of race track cur-
rency were not adequate. Ooe of these used to describe a
particularly slow horse was the term "lobster," which implied
that locomotion in its most laborious stage was represented
by the animal. In the way that many similar misuses have
traveled far, the word "lobster" came to have the general
usage it eDJoys to-day. It meant originally that the qualities

of the lobster were not the most desirable in a race horse,
even if he ran on the Guttenburg track. Now the oppro-
brium extends to any object not fitted to the purpose for

which it is intended or possibly not fitted to any at all.

Old Parole, which in 1S79 gave the Britishers a fore-

taste of what was comiog when two years later, his victories

were supplemented by Iroquois' and Foxhall's brilliant per-
formances in classic English and French events, it is inter*

esting to note, in his 25th year, and still in good shape, and
this wiry, clean-limbed gelding can be seen everv summer at

Rancocas roaming around in a large pasture with the year-
ling colts. Caiman, which recently won the Middle Park
Plate in England, had the old horse for a particular "pal"
tbe sommer oefore last, and apparently benefited by the tips

given him by the old war horse. Dr. Carter, the stud mana-
ger at Rancocas, discovered several years ago that Parole
was in many ways a most desirable companion for yearlings,

consequently he is much more in evidence than is customary
with has-beens in tbe shape of geldings, no matter how bril-

liant. Parole's career as a race horse was a most wonderful
one, and although many pooh pooh his being first class, the
fact remains that he beat first-class ones at all distances, both
here and in England, and were he on the turf in these de-

generate days he would be an all-ronnd champion,

—

LKelston.]

The starting of Tremargo ic the first race at Bennings
last week brought about an altercation between Jockey
Simms and M. Menzies, Manager of the Sensation Stable.

When Simms got op on Tremargo, as he states, tbe horse
was not fit, and be made complaint before going to the post
to tbe stewards tba r. be was afraid to ride Tremargo, as would
not gallop in the mud and he feared he wonld fall with him.
Tremargo was well plaved, got off fourth, and stayed there
throughout the race. When Simms returned to the paddock
be met Meozies, and it is said that the latter charged Simms
with not tryiDg on Tremargo. Simms thereupon struck
Moozies in the face. He expressed regret at having done so
afterward, but said that he had been badly treated by
Meozies. It was said that some of Simms' friends bad bet
quite heavily on Tremargo The stewards took sharp action
in tbe matter, fined Simms $200, suspended him for the
meeting, took his badge away and referred tbe case to the
Jockey Club— [Jockey Simms' quick temper, it will be
remembered, got him into similar trouble at Iogleside last

year, which was settled by the boy paying a $2C0 fine and
apologizing to Mr. Knbl ]

Mr. Alex Shields and other owners have made up a
carload of racers for California and on last Thursday even-
ing it started on its westward trip. Mr. Shields takes five

horses, Topmast, Sugden, Guilbert, Frank Jaubert and Dick
Warren. Tbe latter does not belong to Mr. Shields, but will

be trained by bim for a Chicagoan. Topmast is a recent
purchase and will be more than a useful horse. He can run
well either in the mod or on a dry track. He says tbe colt

Sugden has shown some speed and should be a breadwinner
Mr. Shields remarked, "I have a fair string, but there is no
Logan among them." A Toronto man named Carrnthers is

a part owner of Topmast. Io tbe same car with Mr. Shields,'

it takes a dozen to make up a load, go four horses belonging
to "Cass" and Fremont Sloan, two of F. D. Collins' and old
O'Connell. The Sloan's take Dare II., Prince Blazes, Ros-
kin and Charmante. All have won during the past season
and it seems should win at San Francisco. When go"d. Dare
H. is almost a stake horse. He cost the stable $1,450 at

pnblic aotion and up to dale has failed to win for (hem. F.
D. Collins' two are Annowan and a maiden two-year-old.
H. Sander? takes O'Connell. This old horse seems to be as

good now as he ever was and his past reputation speaks for

itself.
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Passing of the Turf Plunger.

The old lime lurf plunger has become a thing of (he past.

This statement is made with due regard for the operations of

•recolaiora on racing event* at the present time, and the no-

de ubtid fact that the volume of belting is greater now than

ever before in the history of the lurf.

"The "Plunger" Waltons, the Mike Dwyers, the "Pitts-

burg Phils" of the old 'ays are not now in evidence.

"Plunger' Walton went broke against tbe game, as he

mutt inevitably have done on his bettiog system.

Mike Dwyer also went broke, though he is not vet out of

it entirely, and may retrieve his shattered fortunes in an-

other season. Dwyer pjesibly made mire big bets in his

lime than any other individual belter, taking 1 to i and less

for tbe majority of his money.

"PiUsburg Phil" is still a factor in turf speculation, but

his operations are on nothing like the ex ensive scale of pre-

vious yean, when he was wont to bel $50,000 on a race. His

biggwt bet of the season was one of $10,000 on Handcnfl at

Morris Park.

Kiley Grannan was a heavy bettor only a few years ago,

but even before his enforced retirement from the turf he had

trimmed his sails and look no such chances as he did when

Henry of Nivarre ran his famous dead heat with Domino.

Grannan took $70,000 in this race, and bet heavily on Henry

of Navarre.

Tbe reasons for this change in etliirs are numerous. For

one, no such betting as was formerly done would be possible

under the present system.

There is no open market now, and not nearly the same

number of men with big capital behind Ibem are willing to

lay the odds.

I'nder tbe new system speculation has gradually become

diversified, and its tendency is to drift more and more into

the hands of the public. There has thus arisen a state of

affairs where the aggregate of bettors has increased largely,

while the volume of individual transactions has diminished

in corresponding ratio.

The new system in facl seems to be responsible for, or at

least has conduced to, a more conservative business, in a

great degree. As it has tended to put turf speculation more

and more on a strictly business footing, so it has tamed the

fiery spirit of the plunger, who was wont to bet the limit

very often when he had a bottled up good thing.

Take "Pittsburg Phil," for example. He is probably

worlh the biggest part of half a million dollars, all of which

he has made in turf speculation. He has made it in nervy

plunging, through shrewd, sound judgment and knowledge of

horses and the prices laid against them. He has won thou-

sands upon thousands by the tip of a thoroughbred's nose,

and it was when he had the least that he bet the heaviest

He has accumulated a fortune, and is now evidently devoting

himself to the task of keeping it. In the early part of the

seuon he did very little betting, preferring to wait until the

summer and fall meetings, when form had become estab

ltsbed. The temptation to plunge is perhaps as strong within

him as ever, but the opportunities are not the same, and the

preservation of tbe fortune he has already guined tends to

decrease the amounts of his wagers.

Mike Dwyer, could be have back the immense sums he

baa wagered on 1 and 2 shots, would hardly go the same pace

again, even though he bad the opportunity, which he would

not have now.

Kiley Grannan has become one of the most conservative of

bookmakers, partly through necessity, perhaps, but neverthe-

less it cannot be doubted that a change has come over the

plunging fraternity, and this change dates to the enaction of

the Percy-Gray law, and the placing of turf affairs on a

sound basis.

The plunger was the natural product of the excess into

which racing drifted a few years ago, and from which it was
opportunely rescued by tbe Jockey Club and wise legislation.

The passing of the plunger marks, in fact, a new era for

the turf in its speculative side, and in this as well as all other
branches of the sport a healthier tone prevails than ever be-

fore.—New York Telegraph.

all the moneys which he has received from the association

since the commencement of the racing season. An account-

ing is also asked from the remaining stockholders and

directors.
_

The Chicago Riciog Association, Edward Corrigan, G.

H. Kuhl, D. H. Curtis, James C. Burke, Thomas Loonan,

James M. Davis and Richard Fitzgerald, who are all alleged

<o have an interest in the property of tbe association, are

made defendants in the cross bill.
-«^

A Simple Fire Protection.

Too much protection cannot be taken by the owners of

valuable horses agaioBt the awful results of fire.

The desirability of having separate buildings for stallions,

so thBt in case of fire they are not so readily exposed, and

the further benefit of having the stallion barn of brick or

stone, if possible, is generally understood if not always fol-

lowed out. But if no extra precaution is taken in the way

of separate buildings every farm should have some appliance

right at hand by the aid of which an incipient blaze can be

checked and a serious conflagration possibly prevented.

Where nothing more elaborate is arranged, some chemical

engines, hand grenades, or something of the kind that are

not expensive but always effective, should be provided. The

Scientific American recently published simple directions

for use where nothing else had been provided and which

may prove of value.

Take 20 pounds of common salt and 10 pounds of sal

ammoniac (nitrate of ammonia, to be had at any druggiBO,

and dissolve in seven gallons of water. Procure quart

bottles of thin glass, such as are ordinarily used by drug-

gists, and fill with this, corking tightly and sealing to pre-

vent evaporation.

In case of fire throw so as to break in or near the flame. If

the fire is in such a place as to prevent the bottle from break

icg, as in wool or cotton, knock off the neck and scatter the

contents.

The breaking of the bottle liberates a certain amount of

gas, and the heat of the fire generates more, thus working

its own destruction.

Thoroughbreds for Austria.

H. A. FleiBcbman of Vienna, Austria, has recently pur-

chased in Kentucky the following thoroughbreds for ship-

ment to Austria for breeding purposes:

Donatello, ch n, 10, by Ten Broeck- Sllpaway, by Longfellow- s 1,500

Fauny Fonso, cb m, 10, by Fodso—Sita, by Algerlne 300

Spellbound, b m. by Rapture—Rebecca, by Australian (with brown
weanling foal at foot by Newton)

Site, cb m. 16. by Algerlne—Springlet. by Australian (with brown
weanling Ally by ber side ov Newtonl "W

Bessie R , b f. 3. by.Donatello—Lady Grafton, by Fellowcraft, bred
to Newton .". - 300

Mlooewaska, b m, 6. by Hanover—Alice May, by Glengarry 500

These horses will be shipped to New Yoik and will be

sent across the water, starting December 3d. Last year the

same buyer sent a lot of thoroughbreds from the bluegrass to

Australia and they are doing so well that mere are wanted
i

John Brenock Files a Oroas Complaint to
that of Curtis and Kuhl.

The Greatest Horse Market.

John Splan made the statement that Chicago is the great-

est horse market in the world, and an Eastern paper took

him to taBk for it. And this iB the way "the only" came

back : "In 18fc>7 there were received at this place one hun-

dred and eleven thousand six hundred and one horseB (111,-

601). In 1896 there were one hundred and five thousand

nine hundred and seventy-eight horses (105,978). In 1895

one hundred and thirteen thousand one hundred and ninety-

three (113,193) horses. In face of the fact that the gentle-

man writes that bicycles and electricity have driven out the

horses, it looks as if we were still some on the horse. Up to

January 1, 1896, the Union Stock Yards had been in opera-

tion thirtr-two years and five days, and in that time there

have been received one million two hundred and five thous-

and eight hundred and ninety-two horses. In the same time

they have shipped away by rail one million one hundred

and eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-four horses

—

the balance was absorbed by country trade. March 25, 1895,

they received here in one day one thousand four hundred

and thirty-one horses. For the week ending March 30, 1895,

they received four thousand three hundred and sixty-nine

horses. Eor the month of March, 1897, the received seven-

teen thousand seven hundred and eighty-two horses. These

figures, together with the fact that there is comfortable

stabling in the market for five thousand horses—the hand-

somest and most expensive sale building in the world

—

makes me think that I am right when I say we sell more

horses here than any other place in the world and have the

finest place to sell them in, but am willing to be convinced

to the contrary, providing our critic from the East will

show us the figures."
*»

Los Angeles Horse Show.

5'>0

Duroo Prinoe Dead.

Duroc Prince 18.651, died some weeks ago from the effects

of a kick received from another horse. He was owned by

George Owens, McMinville, Or., and his breeding as given

in the Y'ear Book is as follows : "Black horse foaled 1877,

by Messenger Duroc 106, dam Lovina by Truesdale's Ham-
bletonisn, son of Hambletonian 10, grandam Babbit's Abdal-

lah by Abdallah 1. Bred by Charles Bachman, Stony Ford,

N. Y.; passed to John Redmond, McMinnville, Oregon, then

to George V. James, Hillsborro, Oregon. He was sold at

the James Bale some years ago, and haB not been kept very

prominent before the public since. He was the sire of Rosie

C, 2:163 ;"Princess D.," 2:18, and the dams of Lady Daphne,
2:211, Ben Bolt, 2:10* —Rural Spirit.

*.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Nov. 15, 1898.

The litigation in which the Chicago Racing Association is

already involved over the possession of the Hawthorne race

track has been further complicated by the filing by John
Brenock of a cross bill to the complaint of D. H. Curtis and

George H. Kulh against the association.

Tht answer contains twenty-two counts, and sets up that

the transfer of the race-track property from the association

to Richard Fitzgerald was entered into for the purpose of

mining the complainant's interest in tbe track, and was in

reality fictitious, the track being alleged to be still in the

control of Corrigan, though nominally in the name of Fits-

gerald.

Il la also declared tbst the rsmtioing stockholders are

dummies, who act under the direction of Corrigan, whose
avows,! intent is to fores the complainant to ssll his shares

of racing association slock. In conclusion the bill asks that

ths court issue so iojuuclion against Ricbsrd Fitzgerald to

r strain him from traosfsrring or in any wsy incumbering
.':# pronsriT transf#rr*»d to bim, which order was entered by

ndge Tuthill peoJ log lbs hssriog of the esse.

D the case cout«s before tbe court for adjudication an

rlort will bt mads to secure an accounting from Corrigan of

, Vehicle-8eat, 614,281.
Mich., Automatic Wagon

[Herald, Nov. 21.]

H. M. Dobbins, vice-president of the Horse Show associa-

tion, has just returned from the East, and has put hi 5

shoulder to the wheel to help the work of tbe association in

preparation for the coming Horse Show. Meanwhile Mr.

Wooster, secretary of the association, has left for San Fran-

cisco to remain about a week, for the purpose of closing ar-

rangements with the Southern Pacific railroad to bring down

the exhibits of the gentlemen from San Francisco and Bur.

lingame. Within a few days it is confidently expected that

a long list of entries can be announced from these gentlemen.

William Cnrlett, of San Francisco, the consulting archi-

tect of the Horse Show association, has been here for a week
making estimates and di awing plans for the boxes and stalls

and seating arrangements for the Horse Shew. Mr. Curlett

will be remembered as the architect of the magnificent court

house in this city, as well aB many other buildings, public and

private, in this city. His artistic sense haB been of great

value to the association in laying out the plans for the Horse

Show.
The donation of cups and prizes for the different events

in the horse show still continues, more than a dozen cups

being already offered.

A friend of the association has just made a donation of

$500 toward the cash prize list, and another a donation of

$100. Both donors desired their names to be withheld. It

is such evidence of appreciation and interest which greatly

encourages the promotors of the horse show enterprise and

assures the success of the first horse Bhow in this city.

John S. Austin, Racine, Wis
Henry B. Benton, Stetson,

Brake, 614,362.

Wm. E. Carver, Castle Rock, Colo., WhiftUtree, 614,220.

Edward E. Hanken, Waggoner, 111., End-Gate, 614,104.

Alexander F. Humphrey, Allegheny, Pa., Device for

Throwing Wagon-Wheels off Car Tracks, 614,304.

Charles A. Lee, Esbon, Kans., Draft-Equalizer, 614,399.

Charles T. Moorman, Ioka, Iowa, Device for Oiling Vehicle
Axles, 614.254
John W. Outlaw, New Y'ork, N. Y., Horseshoe, 614.273.

Samuel A. Ewiogs, Merritt, 111., Thill Coupling, 614,127.

John L. Perkins, Sabetha, Kans., Buckle, 624.179.

Charles A. Roberts, Rensselaer, Ind., Attachment for

Wagon Standt-rds, 614,134.

Wm. J. Scott, Chicago, 111 , Stock-Waterer, 614.23S.

Morris C. White, Los Angeles, Cal., Anti-Rattling Tbill

Coupling, 614,193.

A Successful Horseman.

Mr. Wm. B. Fasig. one of the most prominent horsemen

in the United States, and who has met with wonderful suc-

cess in New York City conducting the great horse sale makes

the following statement : "I have known Qoinn's Ointment

for years, some of its cures have been little short of miracu-

lous. For all enlargements that are just coming on, or of

recent origin, it is infallible." For curbs, splints, spavins,

windprjffs and all bunches, Quinn's Ointment has no equal.

Price $1.50, smaller sizs 50 cents. If you cannot obtain it at

your druggist, address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y

Ithaca, Mich.

Dear Sirs—We have UBed the Continental Ointment and

think it is the best thing for bard and cracked hoofs that we

have tried. Eoclosed please find two dollars ($2), for which

please send me Continental Ointment. I think I can sell it

as I am doctoring horses all the time. Yours,
J. P. Whitman.

Reina db Cuba was much fancied by her stable to wi

the stake Saturday and was hammered down in the betting

from eight to one to fours. At the paddock gate she seemed

to have a good chance of winning, but dogged it badly in the

last few strides.

iLsiiinmiii^^jmjmj^m^mjmj^^j^^m^m^^m^^^-^%^1^^

= Your stable is not complete without Quinn^s I

§ Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-
£

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example -

"= set by the leading horsemen of the world aud

1 your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Srjpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"I enclose you a mount for six bottles of Qu inn's Ointment-
After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim for
it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, WindpuSs or Bunches,

hii Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
I mt.il.

I A B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.
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Sukly Notes.

TfiOTrERS are worth money again.

The list of 2:10 pacers numbers 236.

The youngest son of George Wilkes is fifteen years old.

Thk Btarting record is probably held by Newton Imas, of

Meodots, Illinois. On October 2, 1896, at the Illinois State
Fair, he started twenty-sis trotting and pacing heats and
five ranning heats. . He did this all in eight hours, an aver-
age of leBS than seventeen minutes per heat

Kentockt breeders want Directum down in the blue

grass country.

California's circuit for 1S99 will be worth preparing a

good horse for.

Cla* S., 2:14 is fall 17 hands high,
fast as he tht>t is any larger ?

Is there a horse as

During his stad career in the past three years,Star Pointer

has only served twenty-two mares.

There are a number of horseshoes upon the market in

which rubber plays a prominent part.

Johnston, 2:06J to high wheel sulky,

one of the greatest of the great pacers.

dead. He was

It is not at all difficult to go out and buy an outclassed
trotter or pacer, or a promising youngster, but when a man
asks for one that can demonstrate the ability to go fast

enoQgh to win over the mile tracks, he will find that they
are not eo plentiful but that it takes a big price to get one.

The three fastest French trotting three-yea'-old slalHons

of the season were all purchased by the government of

France, the prices paid beine $4,000, $4,000 and $3,800.
Each of these horses will stand next spring at a fee not ex-

ceeding a ten dollar note and more likely at seven dollars

and a half.

Monarch, 2:28£, by Woodbarn, son of Lexington, out of

Victress by Belmont, was a thoroughbred trotter, who got

his record in Oakland in 1S78. Thos. Jones, Superintendent
of J. B. Chase's thoroughbred breeding farm, says he re-

members the old gelding well and that he won running races

as well as trotting events and was a pretty fair race horse.

The American light harness horse should be well repre-

sented at the Paris Exposition in 1900.

Direct, 2:054, is the sire of thirteen standard performers,

five of which entered the list this year.

There is an opportunity to dispose of a high-claBS road

team that can show a 2:25 gait. They most have size and
style and be absolutely sound and of a desirable color and
good conformation. The requirements ar* rather high but

the dollars are ready in a goodly sum for sach a team. Send
word to this office if you have a team of this description for

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address
D. N. Misner, 1309 Falton street, City.

Star Pointer weighed 1,130 pounds when in shape for

record-breaking performances last September.

They are partial to gray mares in France and those that

can trot miles from 2:15 to 2:25 bring long prices.

Thebe will be more meetings and bigger purses for har-

ness horses in the East next year than ever before.

The most successful fair associations in the East are

already claiming dates for 1S99. What are our California

associations doing ?

Too many purchasers overlook the fact that a poor brood-

mare is dear at any price, and that a good one is always the

cheapest in the end.

Taking the Fasig sale this week as a criterion, Much
Better,2:07J, would have brought about $2,500 in New York
if offered at auetiun.

The Kentuckians sold more horses at private sale, says

one who knows, at the last breeders' meeting than in any
season for eight years.

A fair association al Bellevue, Ohio, has declared a

dividend of 3 per cent on its capital stock. The management
knows how to conduct a fair.

"The sooner farmers procure an extra set of wide-tire

wheels for their farm wagons," says the Horse World, ''the

sooner will the era of good roads be ushered in."

One of the very best if not the best lines of the Hamble-
tonian family is the Abdallah 15 line. Almost to a horse

from this line horses are sound, handsome, good sizs, full of

speed and race horse quality. The Almonts, Belmonts, Mc-
Gregors, Woods Hambletonian, need no commendation from
any pen as they universally do their own talking in a mute
but forcible way.

Kl&tawah did not bring as much as it was expected he
would. It is said parties in this State would have paid

$10,000 for the great colt, but thought it was useless to send

a commission on to New York, as they believed he would
not sell for less than $15,000. He is worth more than the

$7,000 paid for him, and can win himself out next season if

he stays good, very easily.

Entire sohb of Director are scarce on this Coast. Mr.
McHugh of the Fashion Stable3 in this city has one. He is

registered as A. A. Moore, 23,872, and is bv Director from
Admirita, by Antevolo, second dam Monte, by Admiral,
third dam Oakland Maid, by Captain Webster. He is but

six years old and has had but the most limited opportunitj

in the stud. His progeny are all good lookers.

Silas Skinner, 2:17, is the sire of one of the handsomest
road geldings that is driven in Golden Gate Park. This
roadster is 16} hands hieb, a dark bay or brown, a grand
looker, sound a3 a new dollar, very stylish and can speed a

2:10 gait. He is out of Eveline, by Nutwood, the dam of

Maud Fowler, 2:21J, and Tieiam, 2:19. Dan Misner is

handling him, and says he is a great prospect lor 18s9. If

he could mate him the team would Bell for a big price.

Mr. F. P. Lowell, who formerly owned Fallis, and for

whom Don Lowell, 2:143, was named, has recently returned

to this State from Spokane, when he has resided lor the past

year. Mr. Lowell says that he has noticed the Eastern
papers give the pacer Baloou Jib, 2:16|, as by Noonday, dam
uotraced. He says this gelding was bred by Wm. Gamble,
of Sacramento, brother to Sam Gamble, and his dam was a

mare called Black Span, by Nephew 1220; second dam
Fanny, by Dnroc, a son of Nephew 1220; third dam Lucre-
tia, by Morgan Rattler.

An immense crowd assembled in the main.street of Areola,
II., recently, to witness a Bhorse-hitching contest, which
originated in the brain of a local harness dealer. He offered

a prize to any woman who would hitch a harnessed horse to

a buggy in the least time. There were six entries, and each
woman went at the task with as much unconcern as the
average hostler, and the time made in each case was remark-
ably fast, considering the space in which the women were
compelled to^work, as the crowd fairly swamped them. MitB
Watson, a young woman from the country, won first prize in

2:30 flat, while Mrs. Alfred Donnelly was a close second,
with a mark of 2:33.

The mare Roblet by Robin, out of Eveline (dam Maud
Fowler, 2:21|, and Tietam, 2:19), by Nutwood, is causing

quite a stir in the courts of Sonoma county in the settling of

the estate of the late John T. Rogers. At a sale two years ago
by the executor of the estate of the late Isaac De Turk, the
mare Roblet was knocked down to the bid of Mr. Rogers.

Ever since that time the mare has remained in the possession

of the executor and Mr. Rogers during his life time had no
control of her, bat she is pat in as one of the assets of hia

estate. On the other hand the executor of the De Turk
estate claims no actual sale of the mare was made to Rogers.

The court will hear evidence in this peculiar case next week.

There is a possibility that Arion. 2:07^, may be trained

again next season. The great son of Electioneer is all right

in every way, and as Mr. Forbe3 has never been satisfied

that bis mark any where near represents the stallion's speed

limit, the greatest two-year-old which the world has ever

seen mav hear the bell ring ooce again. If so Arion and
his son Nico will be by far the fastest father and son ever on

the track daring the same season.

Pray Tell, 2:09£ to wagon, is now owned by Robert Bon-
ner, of New York. That gentleman paid $5,100 for the

chestnut eon of Axtell at Fasig's sale last Tuesday.

T. E. Keating has a three-year-old by McKinney which
he will take East with him next year. This colt is a pacer

and is as fast as any young horse Mr. Keating ever handled.

A Wisconsin breeder, who has given the subject much
thought and Btudy, says that the coach type can best be ob-

tained by breeding a grade Percheron mare to a stallion of

the Mambrino Patchen type.

The Horse Fancier is a late addition to tnrf journalism.

It is published in New York by the proprieties of the

American Horse Exchange and is filled with timely articles

written by well-known turf writers.

Margaret Worth, 2:15, by Alexander Button, shipped

East with a consignment of horses for the Fasig sale last

Monday, is one of the handsomest mares that ever left Cali-

fornia. She should bring a good price.

Directum: may be taken to Kentucky for a season after

being mated with his owner's mares at GlenB Falls. There
is such a demand for the blood of this horse that he will be

assured a fall book wherever he stands.

Liberty Bell and Rex Americas, both foaled in 1890
are the youngest sires ever credited with 2:10 trotters. Lib-

erty Bell is the sire of Tommy Britton, 2:091, and Rex.
Americus got Battleton, 2:09|. Arion, foaled in 1889, is the

sire of Nico, 2:08J, and Chimes was the same age when his

daughter Fantasy entered the 2:10 list in 1893. This is a

great showing for Electioneer blood.

Nineteen thousand dollars for Star Pointer is a pretty

fair price everything considered. While he is the champion
pacer and the only two-minute horse in the world, there are

po class races in which he can be entered, and exhibitions

are the only means by which he can be made a money earner

except in the stud. Pacing bred sires do not command large

service fees nor get the choice mares of the country, bo

$19,000 is a pretty good price for the champion after all.

Ms. H. Dotabd, of this city, now owns Fanadma, 2:19£,

by Eros, dam by Elmo. He purchased her from Dr. Ira B.

Dalziel, of this city, who says he really gave the little mare
away, as he bargained for her sale before he really knew how
fast she was. Fanadina should be able to get a very low
mark next year if properly handled. Mr. Dotard has one
of the best stables of ro ,d horses to be found in America,
Algregor, 2:11, and Chris Peterson, 2:13^, being in his string.

A collapse of the bicycle boom in England is looked

forward to, and it is estimated that the capital invested has

depreciated $50,000,000 in the past few weeks. It is also

noted that the prices of horses are going up.

Lenna N., 2:05J, the champion pacing mare was raced at

the Point Breeze track, near Pennsylvania last week against

8anger, the Denver bicyclist. She beat him two heats out of

three and did not have to go better than 2:124 to do it.

The catalogue of the Fasig sale now under way in New
York has been received at this office. It is the largest and

most complete sale catalogue ever issued and a very valu-

able book for reference as it contains nearly 900 pedigrees.

Alfred G., 2:19$, son of Anteeo, and one of California's

productions, stands well up among the sires of new standard

performers this year. He has seven new ones to his credit,

amon^ them the three-year-old trotter Charley Herr, 2:13},

and the fast pacing mare Annie Lee, 2:07}.

It is said that Lady Flanagan, dam of Esgle Flanagan,

2:07J, who was long driven on the road in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

by John R- Flanagan, once trotted a mile in 2:22£. She was

not bred until well along in years, but has already three

trotters to her credit: Eagle Flanagan, 2:07&, by Eagle Bird;

Marshall, 2:20, by Egbert, and Fly, 2:24£, by The King. She
is called untraced in the Register, but was always represented

as a daughter of Wood's Hambletonian, the roan son of

Alexander's Abdallah.

Robzrt McGregor, 2:17 J, the king of the homestretch,

died at the Ketcham Farm, Toledo, Ohio, last week. No
gamer horse ever looked through a bridle and he transmitted

that quality to bis sons and daughters. He was foaled in

1871, and up to the time of his death was the sire of 76

trotters and four pacers with records better than 2:30, while

32 of his sons and 27 of his daughters are producers of 2:30

speed. He was by Maj :>r Edsall, his dam being Nancy Whit-

man, by American Star.

One of the prominent trainers of light harness horses in

New York, speaking of Bamps on the Speedway, said : "I

would like to have Flying Jib up there for about two min-

utes. I think I could make Bumps pump up a case of heart

failure. In a brush to road wagon, I don't know of any other

horse that can beat him. At tbe distance of the speedway

Newcastle would beat him. But there is nothing that I

know of that can get away on the wings of the wind in such

a flight of speed for a half or three-quarters of a mile as

Flying Jib.

The slickest trainers and drivers of this country are hav-
ing a good laugh at the assertion mado by one or two of the

German horsemen that Colonel Kuser, the American trotter

that now holds the championship of Europe, can beat any-
thing in this country, says the New York Telegraph, One
of them said as much during the Lexington meeting in the

hearing of one of the Hubingers, and was picked up quick as

a flash. Hubinger told him that if they would back Kuser
for a sufficient amount to make it an object, he would take

John Nolan to Germany and race them at any distance and
for any amount they might name. The talk about Kuser's

superiority still goes on, but nothing is said about taking up
Hubinger's defi.

No type of domestic animal is so given to shying as the

horse, and this characteristic is accounted for on the grounds

of inherited instinct. A great deal is Baid and written of the

effects of education upon the mind of sire and dam, but no
one can assert that many of the peculiar habits and manners
of the horse are not relic3 of that wild state in which their

ancestors lived before subjection bv man. An old saying

among plainsmen when the writer first crossed the^Miseouri

river in 1876 was: "That you could not ride a range-bred

horse into a hole or over a dangerous piece of quicksand."

The horse upon the open plain feared few enemies, but every

shrub along the watercourse might shelter an enemy and a

rustle of leaves sent him far away. The domestic horse

often shies at some harmless object on the roadside, and in

so doing is but proving the theory that pre-natal influences

remain as indelible characteristics through generation after

generation of descendants.

The Penn Valley Stud Farm, one of the best known trot-

ting stock farms in the Keystone State, has recently changed
bands. H. S. Henry made it famous years ago when he
bought Anteeo for $50,000 from the late S. A. Brown, of

Kalamazoo, and placed him at the head of the stud, in which
he also had Barnhart, Young Wilkes, and a choice baod of

broodmares. This lot of choice horses has been dispersed,

but the new owner, Edward Winter, of Philadelphia, a

wealthy merchant of that city, is busy gathering together a

Btud which will soon revive the reputation of the farm. He
has engaged the well known horseman, William Runnion, as

Superintendent, who has already bought a choice lot o f trot-

ting stock by such sires as Treviliao, Red Wilkes, Director,

Dictator, Directum, Young Jim, Don Pizzaro, Eagle Bird,

Eros, Gambetta Wilkes, Nutharst, Pretender, Ashland
Wilkes, Cecilian and others, the dams of tbe stock being the

great producers in the great broodmare list. Andy McDowell
will develop the stock and have charge of the racing stable.

John Splan is credited with having said: "No one
should ever be allowed to make a book on any heat of a

trotting race. Belting on the result of the race is all that

the horsemen want." Many other prominent drivers and
turfmen have expressed similar convictions on this subject,

and it does seem to us that the wishes of practical turfmen

should count for more than the clamor of professional

gamblers in trotting tarf affairs. True, heat betting brings a

revenue to the track managers, but without heat betting the

auction pool betting on race results would be much heavier,

and consequently the revenue would be about the same as

under mixed betting. Then, too, the incidental evil eSects

of heat betting are plain to all wbo see fit to study the sub-

ject disinterestedly. Heat betting clearly offers incentives

for dishonesty, and dishonesty, everyone must admit, is

inimical to the best interests of the trotting turf. The trot-

ting turf is essentially an institution for the benefit of legiti-

mate horsemen and the entertainment of a decorous and
genteel public. The public is clearly against heat books and

the consequent incentive to jobbery—there can be no ques-

tion about that. Now, if the essential factors of a successful

trotting turf view heat betting as inimical to their interests

and pleasures, why should not that practice be stopped,

especially, as Mr. Splan says, track managers could lose

nothing by the change. As we have always insisted, the

wishes of operating turfmen and the visiting public should

be consulted and heeded in trotting turf management,
subject merits the serious consideration of trotting turf

makers.—Western Horseman.
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THE ABSORBING TOPIC among live stock breed-

ers and owners in California at the present time is tbe

fair. That tbey will be held in a majority of

district* this year, there is scarcely any doubt. Every

member of the Legislature so far heard from favors them,

and there will be no hitch to the appropriations. The

only drawback may be in one or two districts where a

lethargic board of directors will allow the fair to go by

default, but this surely will not be in any of the princi-

pal districts of the State. Correspondence with people

from all parts of the State shows that the idea is almost

universal that the districts must hold fairs this year

—

not simple race meetings, but fairs. The old-time

agricultural exhibits must be revived, and the way to do

this is to offer premiums of a respectable amount for tbe

products of the breeding farms and the grain fields, as

well as those of the orchards and vineyards. The breeder

who spends large amounts of money in importing tbe

best beef or milch cattle, wool and mutton sheep, draft

and road horses, should be offered premiums to exhibit

the same that will at least compensate him for his actual

expenses in exhibiting them, if he wins first prize. In

some of the districts it has been too often the case that a

prize winning animal that cost its owner thousands of

dollars to import or raise, and whose progeny has added

many thousands to the value ol tbe herds of tbe State

baa been put off with a ten dollar prize and a blue rib-

bon, while a skate race horse that could run a half mile

a little faster than several others just about like him, bas

had large sums hung up for him to compete for. Now
the Breeder and Sportsman desires to see good purses

offered lor both harness and saddle races at all our fairs

this year, but we believe it to be tbe first duty of the fair

directors to provide a premium list for the live stock and

agricultural exhibits that will induce the farmers and

breeders to show the products of their farms. If there is

a fin>t class pavilion and stock exhibit the people will

attend, and all will be benefitted. The race program

will come about all right. Tbe horsemen will attend to

that Announce the fair early, get the premium list out

aa soon as possible and advertise it all over the State.

District fairs should provide the bulk of their premiums
for district exhibits, but there should be some open to

all the State. Especially is this true in live stock clashes.

There are some districts where but little attention bas been

given the choice breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and hogB-

Tbe people need education to the value of blooded stock

and tbe profit to be derived from breeding it. The best in

•traction is by object lesson and the fair furnishes the

opportunity by which it can be given. Let the main ob-

ject be to give a fair—an up to date instructor for tbe

people of tbe district

The race* will furnish diversion to the crowd and
should not be neglected. They will tend to improve the

breeds of horses and are of value in more ways tban one.

Make them popular by having them conducted on the
• principle*. 1'ut them on a high plane. Let

tboM who want to bet on them have the opportunity, but

don't make this feature the most prominent of tbe meeting
'. the fairs so that tbe beat people in your district

will patronize it and will want to go every day of the

week on which it is held. Make it as high class and re-

spectable aa it is possible to make it and it will come
back to its old position as tbe leading feature of our
State's glorious summer season.

>.ACIN<. A I 1 N< .1.1.-1 1 .1., since our last renort, bas

p -sued the even tenor of its way without any particulary

y ictacular eflects. The racing baa been good without
'ng of bigb class, the attendance haa kept up and on

i voksfiving day nearly reached ten thousand. On Sat

urday last the San Francisco Stakes was run. Four two

year-olds started for the $1,000, the distance being six

furlongs. The race went to Humidity, Rums & Water-

house filly, by Hindoo out of imp. Calphurnia, she win-

ning by a nose from Elizabeth E. in a drive, the time,

l:lt>2, being very good as tbe track was muddy. On
Wednesday of this week the Golden West Stakes, one

mile and a half for three-year-olds and upwards, called

out but two starters, Buckwa and Marplot. The latter

was favorite, but Buckwa won easily and increased his

lead of three lengths at the first quarter to fifteen lengths

at the finish. On Thanksgiving Day, the Gentlemen's

race was the feature and was won by Mr. Walter Hobart.

This is the second time that gentleman has won, and if

he can repeat the performance next year, the handsome

cup offered for this event will be his. Next Monday

the horses will race at the California Jockey Club's

track.

ONE of the best-known horsemen of California has

passed away. Mr. John L. McCord, of Sacramento,

died at his residence in that city last Saturday morning

after a short illness and as he was on the streets but a few

days previous in his usual health, the announcement of

his death was a surprise to all. A few years ago Mr.

McCord suffered from a stroke of paralysis, but he

seemed to recover entirely from it, and when the writer

saw him during the last State Fair, he looked to be in

perfect health. Of late, however, he has been suffering

from heart trouble and asthma. Mr. McCord was

widely known, and one of Sacramento's most esteemed

citizens. He engaged in the breeding of harness horses

years ago, and purchasing the stallion Tom Banton, by

Gen. Benton, bred and raced Mary Lou, 2:17, and Shy.

lock, 2:15J, both sired by that horse. He was one of

the best types of a gentleman breeder who entered upon

the buiiness for the love of it, and raced and drove his

own horses. His honesty was unquestioned and when
one of his horses started it was known that be was out

to win if he could. Genial and whole souled, a gentle-

man always, and a man who had friends in nearly every

county in California, John L. McCord will be missed

among the breeders and horse owners of the Pacific

Coast.

ELEVEN RICH STAKES offered by the Pacific

Coast Jockey Club, and to be run at the Ingleside track

after January 1, 1S99, close to-day. Horse owners

should not allow this day to go by without making their

entries. Among the stakes are the California Oaks of

$2,000, a mile and a furlong for three-year-old fillies.

The California Derby, a mile and a quarter and guaran-

teed to be worth $5,000, for foals of 1S96. The Ingle-

side Stakes worth $3,500, a handicap, and the distance

four miles, the Crocker-Woolworth Bank Stakes worth

$1,750, two miles and a quarter, besides many others

that are both liberal as to the money and conditions.

The stakes and conditions will be found in detail in our

advertising columns. No mistake can be made in enter,

ing in these stakes, in fact the only mistake will be
made by those who own horses that are eligible and do
not enter.

HOOF BEATS.

Adabelle, full sister to Adbell, 2:23, the champion year-
ling trotter, is in foal to Larabie, 2:12} at three years. She
is owned by Alex McLaren of Ontario.

An item states that there have been but five deaths at Mr.
L. V. Harkness' Walnnt Hall Farm in six years, although
there have never been less than 260 animals on the place
Toib is most remarkable, if true.

Domera, 2:16}, by Domineer, out of tbe dam of Joe
Patchen, goes to Australia. She was extensively raced in

Ohio and Pennsylvania this year and successfully, haviog
won eight first moneys.

Electioneer got his second new 2:30 performer of the
year, and possibly the last that will ever be credited to him,
at Roadyille, Mass., November 3d, when his daughter Gene-
vieve look a trotting record of 2:27J.

< tan of the best bargains to be had in California is offered

by a gentleman who advertises for sale in this issue the
thoroughbred stallion, Lodowic, and eight large mares in
foal to him, two of them being standard bred trotters. These
mares were bred to Lodowic, who is a large, handsome horse,
with ihe idea of producing carriage horses. They are all on
a ranch near Fresno, aod ten tons of hay, and the use of ten
acres of alfalfa pasture will go with the horses if sold. Also
the use of a good dwelling and barn until next fall. This
can all be secured for $1,000. For further particulars apply
at this office.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.

COXDCCTBD BY
WM. F. EGAN, M. E. C.Y.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through these columns In

aU cases of sick or iDjured horses or catile by seodlng an explicit de-

scription of the case. Applicants wiU send their name and address that

they may be identified.

J. O'C.—Please tell me what yon think is the matter with

my horse. He goes lame in one of his front legs, especially

when I take him out of tbe stall first, and when I turn him

round in the stable, but after I drive him half a mile you

would not know that be was lame at all. Answer—I need a

better description of '.he lameness before venturing an opin-

ion. If you answer the following questions, I may be able

to advise you on the subject:

1—About what age is yonr horse?

2—Are his feet contracted in the heels, or are they very

wide and fiat soled? '

3—Are there any rings around the foot, such as would re-

sult from founder (laminili$)1

4— In backirg and turning round, does he lean backwards
with his body, keeping his fore feet well out in front of him
and his hind feet well forward under his body?

5—Does he go much lamer on bard ground than on Boft?

6—Does he rest the lame foot when he stands, or does he
keep shifting the weight of his body alternately from one
foot to the other when at resl?

7—Examine his feet for corns, thrush, seedy toe, quarter

cracks, side bones, ringbone, etc., and give result of your ex-

aminatiop.
8—Does he go lamer down hill than up?
9—Do you find any thickening on the tendons, or any

other blemish connected with bis fore limbs?

Give as full a description of the lameness and visible blem-
ishes as you can, and I will reply to it in our next issue.

C. P. H.—What do you think of grass hay for horses, does

it cause the heaves? They Bay that in the East, a great many
horees have the heaves, from eating timothy hay. Answer

—

Some grasses are good, some are not. The amount of nutri-

ment in the bay depends on tbe grasses the hay consists of,

Timothy [Pheleum Pratensis) is a good grass. So are the
Loliums, which comprise Solium Perenne or Perennial rye
grass and Lolium Ilalicum or Italian rye grass.

The Lolium Temulentum, however, owing to fungi, which it

generally contains, is considered a bad or poisonous grass.

Hordium Murinum, which is commonly (but not correctly)

called foxtail, is a bad grass. It has very little nutriment in

it and often makes horses' months sore.

The real foxtail or Alepicurus Pretensis is a Boft bushy
grass like a fox's tail and is a good grass. There are many
other good grasses, as well as inferior ones, but space does
not permit me to go too deeply into them.

It is a fact that horses fed on timothy or grass bay are

more subject to heaves than those fed on wheat or oat hay.
But it is not a fact that good, well-cured/grass hay produces
the disease. We grow wheat and oat hay here, not because
we consider it a better food for horses, but because th° climate

is too dry in summer to produce grass hay long and luxuri-

ant enough to cut as hay.

In countries where they produce large quantities of grass

hay, they have rain in almost every month of the year, and
the rain is liable to fall when tbe farmers are cutting and
curing their hay. The damp hay is liable to become musty,

especially if stowed away while it is still damp, and this

musty hay if fed to horses is liable (especially if assisted by
other causes) to produce heaves. Here we do not have
musty or mouldy hay; because we can get fine weather to cot

and save it, and have no d. moult? in following the old

maxim, viz , "Make hay while the sun shines.'

On the Track of Nettle George.

Palo Alto, Nov. 23, 1898.

Editor Breeder & Sportsman .—I am in receipt of a

letter from Mr. Theo. Winters, of Washoe, Nev , former

owner of Norfolk, in which he says the breeding of Nettie

George, as far as has been given, he knows to be correct.

He further says that reading the article on the breeding o^

the mare in the Breeder and Sportsman has refreshened

his memory, and that when be next visits San Francisco he

will gladly give me any information he has.

I have got on the track of Nettie George as a race mare

dates not verified yet, but she did run a two mile and repeat

race at Carson somewhere about 1S72 against Bois d' Arc, son

of Norfolk. Verification of this not comple'e but under way.

Yours truly, Frank W. Covet.

Owing to the low prices brought at tbe recent sales of

thoroughbreds, prominent breeders of Central Kentucky held

a meeting at Lexington last Thursday to take steps to en-

courage their interests and maintain a staple market. The
organization will be known as the Breeders Mutual Benefit

Association. Colonel E. F. Clay was made president A
committee was appointed consisting of Colonel Clay,',Overton,

Chenault, Richardson, Gibson aod Colonel Milton Young.

This committee will control tbe association. It will solicit

subscriptions from breeders and will buy up cheap and infer-

ior thoroughbred mares that are a menace to the business,

ship tbem to Southern and Western markets and sell them
without their pedigrees that they may not come into compe-

tition with the better class of thoroughbreds. A fund of

(1,500 was raised from those present and it will easily reach

$5,000.

Obphan, black horse, by Orphan Boy, made a rather

remarkable performance at the Great Bend (Kansas) meet-

ing in October. He started on the 18th to beat 2:30 trotting

and took a record of 2:26}. On the 19tb he started to beat

2:25 pacing and took a record of 2:19}.
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These Fish Cost Something.

A few cases like the following will result in a wholesome
respect for the law by careless or indifferent fi3h vendors and
the observance of statutory provisions by the heretofore un-
scrupulous fishermeo and middlemen who are the prim6 fac-

tors in inducing small dealers, restaurant keepers and others
to take chances on arrest, conviction and fine for violation of
the law.

Judge Moore, of Oakland, is a magistrate entitled to the
good wishes and strong support of the community at large
for the prompt and salutary proceedings taken ia these cases.

It is needless to say that the Judge has won the warmest re-

gards cf sportsmen, particularly of the angling fraternity.

Two Oakland fish dealers, George Smith, of 914 Washing-
ton Btreet, and John Rucker, of Washington and Twelfth
streets, were this week made to feel the penalty of violating
the game laws of the State. Last Wednesday they were
arrested by Depnty Fish Commissioner John Davis for sell-

ing buss weighing less than three pounds. Davis purchased
two small fish for twenty-five cents from each place, which
he held as evidence of the violation. The men were released
on $10 bail, and when tne cases were called on last Friday
thev forfeited their bail, evidently supposing that this was
the last of the matter.

In this they made a serious miscalculation, for Judge
Moore had them brought into court on bench warrants.
He heard the evidence and examined the fish. Without
much ado the Jadge imposed a fine of $30 on each offender,

and made some pertinent comment upon folks who encourage
people to violate the laws of the State by buyiog and dispos-
ing of the pioduct of euch offense. The fine of $30 added to

the forfeited bail of $10 brought the price of the fish up to
about $80 for the two, to say nothing of the lawyers' fees.

Superior Judges Wallace, Cook and Borden on Friday a
week ago rendered a decision of much importance to the
poultry, fish and game dealers of this city and incidentally of

supreme satisfaction to sportsmen. The decision was on the
case of F. J. Cornea, appealed from Judge Conlin's depart-
ment of the police Court.

On August 27th last Corriea, who is a dealer in poultry,
was arrested at the instance of the State Fish Commission
for having wild dock in his possession out of season The
time of the arrest was six weeks before the opening of the
duck season. Corriea was trud before Judge Conlan, fnnnd
guilty and Gentenced to pay a. fine of $100 which was the
heavitst penalty ever inflicted for such an offense. Corriea
appealed the case and the decision of the Superior Court was
in conformation of Judge Conlan's action.

The members of the Fish Commission are highly pleased
over the decision. This will have the effect of deterring for

the time being those dealers who have heretofore openly
violated the game and fish laws.

The close season for trout commences a week from today.

Judging from the indifferent success of most anglers during
the past season not many regrets will be felt. Low water
this year has played havoc with the anglers and materially
decreased the chances for a natural increase of fish in many
streams.

Eussian river prospects are not of the best, local anglers
have joined the farmers in their prayers for rain.

B. Sangster caught sixty-one trout in the waters of San
Andres lake recenllv.

The Game Law.

The open season lor shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, hrt October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jnfy to 15th October.
T he clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no
h anges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

. Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ol doga prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

lbited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
hlbited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July loth to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. fMarket
bunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks. Nov. ] to
March 1. Duces and quail, shipment from the county restricted
as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. l. (Market hunting prohibited).

San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside oi
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer. July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sent. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

drohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov . 1.

The Olympic Gun Olub.

The Olympic Gun Club, in its elegant new quarters on
Morton and Kearny streets, is having a boom. The pre-

serve in Sonoma county is visited every Saturday by aD in-

terested lot of sportsmen, all of whom find good sport, and as

for the trap shooting it may be necessary next season to

adopt some new classification to accommodate the increased

membership. The following new members have been elected:

Ed Dabedat, J. F. Hancock, Dr. De Chratreux, Leon Boc-
queraz. Edward May, C. A. Gray, Dr. F. Fehleisen, W. W.
Sanderson, H. Flood, Samuel M. Ewing. This makes 190
members, and as the membership limit is 200 and several

names remain to be voted on the chances of a large waiting

list are good.

The directors of the club recently elected have organized

and committees have been appointed as follows:

Finance—H. H. White, George Walker, W. H. T. Huie.
House—C. W. Hibbard, C. H.Shaw, A. A. Borlini.

Social and Entertainment— W. H. T. Huie, Mertor C.

Allen, C. W. Hibbard.
Membership—N. H. Neustadter, E. L. Schultz, George

Walker.
Trap shooting—M. C. Allen, W. H. T. Huie, E. L.

Schultz.

Club preserve—C. H. Shaw, George Walker, C. W.
Hibbard.

_

Ducks.

The flight of ducks from the north is now strongly in evi-

dence, they have been coming in to a certain extent for the

past three weeks; the recent rains, however, have brought

them down in goodly numbers and sportsmen are now getting

shooting galore. Along the San Joaquin, in the vicinity of

Stockton, birds have been plentiful, the Suisun districts are

more tnan promising for good bsgs; sculling in and around
the arms and sloughs of the latter district has been excellent.

The hunters who frequent the Petaluma marshes have had
good hunting for the past week while the prospects on the

eastern bay shore grounds south of San Leandro indicated

plenty of shooting for this week. The bags made recently

contained mostly sprig and widgeon. Mallard were fairly

numerous and the royal canvasback is not absent by any
means—a Sunday shoot near Black Point a week ago showed
a string of thirteen cans to one gun. The Los Banos district

did not pan out well for ducks last week, the shooters had to

take Hobson's choice in the shape of geese, there being

myriads of these birds down that way.

English Pheasants for Oregon,

The introduction of the English or gray pheasant into

Oregon will be attempted by a Dumber of prominent Portland

sportsmen next spring. It is proposed to import at least

fifty pairs Gf these birds, and as thev are hardy and prolific,

that number, if they are properly placed and protected for

a few years, should give the species a fair start. The Willam-
ette Valley should be a paradise for them, as they prosper

best where the higher state of cultivation prevails, and be-

sides are said to be a benefit to agriculture. Subscription

lists to defray the expense of bringing the birds from Eng-
land are dow in the hands of several sportsmen and also in

the various gun stores of Portland, and are being liberally

subscribed to. Mr. Steiner, of Salem, Or., recently received

at his market a bird which seems to be a cross between the

blue grouse and the Chinese pheasant. It is claimed that

this is the first specimen of the kind ever seen by any of the

Salem sportsmen.

The shape and markings of the bird plainly show that it is

a hybrid of the two species named. The body is shorter and
more chunky than that of the pheasant; the head is shaped

like a pheasant, the red circle arouud the eyes being plainly

visible, though not so marked as in the pheasant. The legs

and feet are those of the grouse, and are devoid of the spurs

worn by pheasants. The colors and markings of the two
birds are so blended in the cross that it is hardly possible to

tell which parent it favors most. The tail is longer than

that of the grouse, and shows a slight inclination to be

pointed like that of the pheasant. The breast shows a sem-
blance of the rich purple coloring of the pheasant.but there is

no sign of the white ring around the neck. The bird is

plumper and heavier than a pheasant of the same age, and
it is evident that (he cross is an improvement on the species

which produced it, except that it is not so handsome as the

pheasant.

A similar hybrid shot near Corvallis, Or., by a Portland

sportsman soon after the shoot<ng season opened this year,

can be seen mounted in very good style in the window of a

Portland eon store. These are the only specimens of a cross

between the pheasant and the grouse which have been heard

of by the Portland people; but a year or two ago a whole
brood of the progeny of a pheasant and a domestic fowl were
od exhibition.

The female pheaaant being so much plainer in plumage
than the cock, the female hybrid of the two might pass with-

out notice. It is scarcely probable that any new species of

game bird will result from this cross breeding as such hybrids

are rarely fertile.

Sport With a Small Bore.

The use of small-bore rides is becoming more frequent as

the capability of the 22 is better understood. E L. Crabb,

of Lost Cabin, Firewood county, Wvo., writes the E. T. Allen

Co. that he has "been osing a 22, 4* lb , 22J in. barrel rifle in

the Big Horn mountains for the past two seasons and it has

proved itself a wonderful little gun, having over 200 grouse

to its credit and aho two full grown black-tail deer killed

with tbe 22 long smokeless cartridges. Mr. Crabb ordered a

20-gauee cylinder bore from the above named dealers, who
carry a complete and varied stock of rifles of all kinds. They
have some new style air riflea in stock that are very efficient

for short range work.

A Few Suggestions in Regard to Good Loads.

Many hunters are inclined to trust their fortunes for a
day's sport to the support of a very slender reed in the shape
of cheap or carelessly loaded shells and when they return
with empty bag3 hesitate not the least in anathematizing
their^ shells, gun, dog, etc., etc., never for a moment pausing
to think that the fault may possibly lie with themselves. We
principally refer to the Bhooter who has not been long enough
at the game to have knowledge of experience, observation
and the information necessary to plan, carry out and enjoy
a day's sport in a manner that will obviate any chance of
failure or disappointment by reason of any overlook in the
nature of poor or imperfect ammunition, etc. Many sports-
men prefer to load their own shells, having certain ideas and
preferences as to powder, wads, loading and style of shell;
these gentlemen generally achieve satisfactory results when
afield. Others again make an attempt to do this, but for
lack of experience, time or other drawbacks, have to take a
chance on results. Another class will try to satisfy them-
selves with cheap hand-loaded ammunition and knowing the
uncertainty of their dope will try to make up the defects of
their loads by pot shots at short range, this is at best poor
sporl; mauvais sujets of that ilk are generally incorrigable and
only useful to the sporting fraternity in the light of awful
examples of a decadent style of field sport. Another draw-
back has been found through carelessness in exposing loaded
shells to the action of moisture, this too, frequently on the
part of shooters who know better. Negligence of this char-
acter is no excuse for condemning the powder, manufacturer
or dealer who puts up the load.
TakiDg all things into consideration it is better—unless one

prefers, and can do so in a proper and efficient manner, to
load his own shells—that the sportsman will supply himself
with a high grade factory loaded shell, such as tbe leading
dealers keep in stock and which goods are always reliable.
These goods are carefully and accurately loaded with the

standard brands of powders, black or nitros, wads, etc., and
can always be depended on. The Selby loads have a reputa-
tation in this respect as good as the best and better than
many. Further: sportsmen who have a formula and style of
their own can now, at a comparatively moderate expense,
have their shells loaded to order, thus saving a deal of time
and bother.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Geo. Franzen sculled the creeks near Alvarado on Sunday
last; he bagged forty-two ducks, principally sprig.

One of the duck hunters atf Point Reyes, Nelson by name,
last Sunday bagged forty ducks.

The indications i»re moat promising for plenty of duck
shooting near Point Reyes, after a rain or two.

O Fisher and M. McLain managed to pick up a fair bag
of English snipe near Schellville on Sunday.

Quail were not any too numerous near McGUl'a last San-
day. G. Cook's string carried but eight birds on his return
from there.

A. Tubbs island shoot on Sunday last rewarded two young
Nimrods with a substantial bag containing three dozen
widgeoD,

Harry Golcher and Ed Bosqui had a pleasant quail hunt
at Point Reyes on Sunday last. Fair bags were made to
both guns.

English snipe are becoming scarce at the different resorts
of this erratic flitter. Some good bags, however, have re-
cently been made near Alvarado.

W. J. Hynes and W. 8 Street bagged fifty-three ducks
last Sunday near the Tulle Belle preserve on the 8uisun
marshes; mallards were a fair proportion of their bag.

Fred Butler, Jr. and C. E. Rodolph bagged seventy quail
near Point Reyes recently. This is a better showing for a
day's shooting in that vicinity than has prevailed lately.

It is rumored that Fresno will be next in line on a short
opeo season for quail. The Fresno Game and Protective
Association are alive to material issues in sporting lines.

The announcement of the South PaEadena Ostrich Farm
in our advertising columns this week will be of .sufficient in-
terest to some of our readers to prompt them to write to either
address for further particulars.

The lakes under control of the Spring Vallty Water Com-
pany in San Mateo county are the resort for countless thous-
ands of ducks of all kinds, who have lately made themselves
at home on the surface of those havens of refuge.

Ducks were plentiful at Sherman Island on Sunday when
five of the Black Jacks manned the tule-splitters and took
their stations in the blinds. The best shoot fell to "Sherman"
and Dietz; a number of fine fat mallards falling to 8herman's
guo. Fred Johnson, President Lemmer and Bert Weyman
also had a good shoof. The total bsg for the day was 240
birds, mallard, sprig, widgeon and a few teal. Stumpy
Weyman's entourage de fusil has now a working capacity of
three dozen ducks. In refereoce to the distribution of the
game, Secrectary Markland said "the aspect of affairs induced
by a careless system of distribution is liable to prodace a crop
of bristles."

In England, when a man puts on his "hunting" clothes,
he is understood to be going fox hunting; in America he is

known to be going out after birds or rabbits or other game
with a shotgun or rifle. In England the man who shoulders
his gun and goes afield after game is said to be "going shoot-
ing;" here he is said to be "going hunting." Both terms
aptly describe the difference between the two methods of

pursuing sport with the gan that prevail in those countries.
Io England game is not hard to find; it can scarcely be said

to be "hunted for." It iB ''walked up" or "driven" to the
euns, while in America we go out with dog and gun and in

very truth have to "hunt" for our same. In European game
preserves the skill of an expert with a shotgun is all that is

required of the man with a gun, provided the bag is to be
filled. But over here the successful guncer must have a

good dog, a knowledge of where birds are most likely to be
found, a keen eye to mark birds that have flushed wild

a quick hand and eye to score those birds that rise before

dog's nose. It is "hunting" in its best and truest sens-
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At Sears Point Sunday last Jules BruDS and J. Karney

bagged two dozen leal. W. Williams and brother gathered

a dozen wid<eon.

Ben Baud and Edg. Forster were satisfied with a string of

twelve quail which they shot near Seari Point on Sunday.

Birds were not too plentiful.

The quail grounds in the vicinily of Point Reyes show

the rwulls of the hammering given the birds this season, they

• r.» getting wary and scarce.

rV. K. Murdock shot on Pelaluma creek Sunday a bag of

twenty duck*; canvasback, sprig and teal testified to the

pretence of ducks and his skill with a sholgun.

Mudd had the Price to pay for twelve leal and widgeon at

Reclamation on the first day of this week. J. Schacklelon

foreclosed on fifteen teal the same day and place.

Frank Vernon and C. E. Rodolph shot together at Point

Reyes on Sunday. They bagged several dozen quail. Mr.

Vernon had a nice duck shoot there on Saturday evening.

Chas. Cale side-tracked duckless Mowrys for the time

being and with several friends recently tried the bills and

valleys near San Pedro for quail and rabbit. An enjoyable

day's sport and a big bag was the result.

Phil B. Bekeart and Lee Larzalere tested the productive

qualities of the Spooney Club preserve last Sunday—each

hunter had three sprig after the shoot was over; Larzalere

had six ducks after the dice throw was made for the whole

buoch.

A thousand hunters were afield on the morning of Novem-
ber 1, io Frederick county, Virginia. The Kelson game
law making a close season for the past three years expired on

that day. The shooters were reported to have made good

bags each.

The wild turkey is practically extinct in Indiana. Not so

many years past this game bird was comparatively plentiful

in that portion of the State known as "the pocket." Within

two years one of the birds was shot in Dubois county, but

turkey shooting in the State now is a thing of the past.

Clabroogh, Golcher & Co. received from the Hunter Arms
Co. this week two elegant L. C. Smith orown steel barrel

guns; one. a 12 gnage, was ordered bv Walter Dreyfus of the

Olympic Gun Club, the other, a 10 gunge, was made for

W. W. Lambert and is a gun that should be seen to be

appreciated.

C. A. Haighl, Jim Maynard and Dr. Ayers took their

usual trip for snipe and ducks last Sunday. Jim Maynard
had prepared for a shnol at a pond on which he had bis

weather eye located for a week or two. On arriving at the

place, he found that ducks were only a memory, a friend had
anticipated him by a day and bombarded the frequenters of

the erstwhile quiet feeding resort; the result was that May-
nard's bag was rather light.

The combined bag of the hunters who shot on the Empire
pond last Sunday numbered about fifty birds, composed of

mallard, canvasback, sprig, teal and widgeon. Messrs. C.

W. Hunt, Dr. H. W. Fearn, Frank Bowera, W. W. Lam-
bert, Ed. Lioforlh, J. B. Hauer and J. P. Sweeney were the

sportsmen present. Hatter's individual bag was the largest

in numbers while Sweeney had the proud satisfaction of

bringing in a string of thirteen fine "cans."

Eastern Field Trials Olub's Trials.

Coming Events.

Dec. 8

BENCH SHOWS.

<l 10 189S—California Collie Club. Speciality show of collies

and~eoeker spaniels P. K. L. roles N. J. Stewart, Secretary.

laS 4-7 lsw-caiitornia Slate Poultry and Kennel Club bench

show. Saeraineuto. M. Cofley, secretary. P. K. L. Rules.

189S- Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, San Jose. P. K. L.

Rules. C. L Harker, Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov 16 lS9S-Ohto State Field Trials Association's first annual

trials Washington, C. H., Ohio. C. W. Buttles, Secretary.

Nov. lb 18!>£-Internstiona] Field Trial Club's ninth annual trials

Chatham,' Ont. w. B. Wells, secretary. ,„„„_„
Nov. 22, l398-MononEabela Valley Game and Fish Protective

Association's fourth annual field trials, 3reene County, Pa.; A. L.

P*?tt?rsoLi secretary
Nov. 28 1398-Missouri Field Trial Association's second annual

trialB, Amorel, Mo. L. S. Eddins, secretary. ,„,„..
Dec 5 189S-lcontlnental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials. Lexing-

ton N C Derby entries close August 1st: all-age entries close Octo-

ber 15th. W. B. Meares, Secretary. ,.__,,_.....,. „ „
Dec. 6-6, 1S9S—Missouri Valley Field Trial Club's trial, . C. H.

W
Jan

e
wTsM-United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point, Miss. W. B. Stanford, secretary. ,_.,., ,. „„„.
Jan. 23, 1899-Paclfic Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trialB, Bakersfield, Cal. J. M. KllgariS, secretary, San Fran-

C1

Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COORSINQ.

Nov 26-27—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,

909 Market street. „ ^ ., __ '

, . „
Nov. 26-27-Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

Nov. 16, 1898—Ingleside Coursing Club's annual meeting, Merced.

The club's trials began with the Members' Stake on Fri-

day, November 11 , 1898, at Newton, N. C. The j udges were

Col. Arthur Meriman, of Memphis, Tenn., and Mr. S. C.

Bradley, the club's secretary. These gentlemen, both thor-

ou»hly experienced and competent judges officiated with

that degree of ease and accuracy which only comes from a

thorough schooling in field trial matters.

We are indebted lo the American Field for the following

summary

:

members' stake.

Newton, N. C, November 11, 1898—A sweepstake, $10

entrance nine entries; 50 per cent to first; 30 per cent, to

second; 20 per cent, to third; in addition to which were four

special prizes, the winner getting a solid silver bowl and a

painting of the winner by Prof. E. H. Osthaus; the other

prizes were a glass pitcher silver mounted, a silver Mask and

a silver mounted corkscrew.

Prof. E. H. Osthaus' liver and white pointer bitch Rip-

sey, by Rip Rap—Dolly D. with W. B. Meares Jr.'s

black, white and ticked pointer dog Fitz. by Tick Boy—Ab-
dallah Romp.

Dr. J. S. Brown's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Molly B , by Roderigo—Lilly B. with Fox & Blyth'a

black, white and tan English setter dog Ferzando, by Gath's

Mark—Countess Rush.

Eldred Kennels' black, white and tan English setter bitch

Vivian, by Gath's Mark—Gossip with W. B. Mearei

Jr.'s liver and white pointer dog Glen, pedigree unknown.

Dr. J. S. Brown's black, white and ticked pointer dog Ned
B., by Rap—Lady Grace with Eldred Kennels'

black, white and tan English setter bitch Antonia, by

Antonio—Miss Nelly Y.
W. D. Meares Jr.'s liver and white pointer dog Don,

pedigree unknown, a bye.

II

I Forzando with Ned B.

Oakland Specialty Show.

Quail shooting was the order of the day on the Tamaipais
Club grounds last Sunday. Birds are fairly plentiful although

they have a Btrong penchrnt for the higher grounds and
denser cover than is liked by the averrge hunter; however,
the "porumen take consolation that before long the quail
will frequent the grain fields for feeding and then—many
birds have been promised lo friends. Among tbase present

on Sunday were Kred Drinkhouse, who bagged nineteen
birds, W. C. Brown, John Bergez, Dr. Winterberg and H.
F. Wagner, each of whom had a fair share of birds.

Americans are a nation of marksmen. Speaking of the
army which look Santiago, General Shafter has said : "This
was an army of marksmen. I Buppose four-fifths of the men
in that army wore on their breasts the marksman's badge.
In thai balile, which lasted two hours, less than ten rounds
per man were fired by us, and the losses, notwithstanding
that mv men exposed their whole bodies while the Spanish
were entrenched and only showed their heads were about
equal. Thai speaks volumes for the shooting of our men."
It does, il shows also that every able-bodied man in this
country ought lo learn something of the rifle and revolver.
Il pavi more particularly if you intend to go lo New Mexico
or Colorado and preach the value and desirability of the
gold standard.

Joseph Tumlinson, now dead, was for many years one of
the m«t noted killers of the lower Rio Grande district.

He is amid lo have had the ghoils of nearly fifty men fol-

lowing him about, "that in," aa an admirer once remarked
with ulrtU, "counlin' Mexikins as men." It is certain that
be bad slain in personal encounter nearly twenty whites. His
private graveyards were numerous. He shot equally well
with the repeating rifle and with a six shooter of IE cali-

bre. Tim [alter is a force-bill weapon, with a heavy charge
behind the lead. It haa much "kick up" to it, and with it

accuracy it specially difficult of attainment TumlinBon used
to take a ill-ahooler in his hand and write hin initials into
a trie while galloping put il; would acallop the edges of a
tin plate tel no at lliirtv yerda by .inking it wilh half the
bullet; would aland with hia heels close together and wheel
rapidly. clipping Um rid "pear-applee" from cactus leaves
Iwaalv r»fdi »»«r; would shoot gewe, sandhill cranes, ducks
and Mexican qu«il up n the wing, lining a repeating ride;
would aland for houra on the banki of Soldier Ink,. In Dim-
mitt county, severing the heads from moccasins, win
far out; would lake a pi<tol in each hand and aend Iwo Mex-
i an dollars ipinning far upward and bored tbroo
/hoi, if anything, a little belter when drunk Ihan when
-.her, and desperadoes! with smaller reputation* went into

roMM and I --Veil themselves in when he came lo
•dlloh*! ii f'en. Nobody had any trouble wilh

moo If Ihey saw him Bat He died finally by his own hand
i his sixty-fourth year.

The premium list for the second annual bench show of the

California Collie Club has been issued. Entries close to-

morrow night. The judging will commence Thursday, De-

cember 8lh, the opening day. Mr. S. Taylor of Pasadena

will judge. The Secretary of the club makes the follow-

ing announcement

:

Feeling that the best way to introduce a breed of dogs to

the public is by holding a show of that breed, the California

Collie Club has decided to hold a specialty show of collies

and cocker spaniels. Owners of those breeds are invited to

send their dogs to the show, and thus help to popularize the

breed in which they are interested. The dogs will receive

the best of care and attention in the comfortable ball spe-

cially engaged and decorated for the purpose. The benching

used will be that of the Oakland Kennel Club, kindly loaned

for the occasion. The benching has only been used once and

haB been thoroughly disinfected. The dogs will be properly

fed, under the personal supervision of the superintendent of

the hall.

Owners who are unable themselves to be present need have

no fear of sending their dogs alone. Competent handlers

will care for them and they will receive the best of attention.

In connection with the dog show will be held a first-Mass

poultiy show, where all the aristocrats of the feathered world

will be on view. The combined show will be one of the

society events of the season, and no expense will be spared

by the management to make it attractive.

To accommodate those who wish to enter dogs of any
breed for exhibition or for the purpose of sale only, and not

for competition the management will accept them on the pay-

ment of one dollar entry fee for each dog to cover cost of

benching and feeding. Entries to be made on regular entry

blanks and forwarded to the Secretary, N. J. Stewart,
Aromas, Monterey Co., Cal.

The Best Puppy In the Litter.

Ripsey with Molly B.

Antonia with Fitz

Ripsey wilh Antonia

Ned B. with Fitz

III

Molly B, a bye

First, Ripsev; second, Antonia;

NedB,
third, Molly B.; fourth,

Michigan Field Trials.

Taking St. Bernards first, size is, of course, of great im-

portance, but in all breeds "type" must [come first. Color

is of great consequence. The puppies to select are the

largest, with the shortest and deepest forefaces, most bone

and muscle.

In Newfoundlands we come to a different type again.

Size is not a great essential, but here weedy puppies should

be discarded. A short face, small ears, great bone, a dense

coat and abort tail are the proper thing.

While in Great Danes the opposite is required, in head

proportions at least, the puppies with the largest and nar-

rowest heada, square muzzle, and small eyes and ears, short

body and bony limbs Bhould be selected.

The growth of puppies is considerably aided by tbe judic-
ious addition of a little fine bone meal to their food. This
supplies them wilh the particular constituents needed to de-
velop their frame. It ought not to be given freely as it will

Iben tend to induce constipation. Care should be taken to

obtain pure bone meal; it is of little consequence whether it

is of the "white" or "green" kind. The percentage given
on an average may be about five; but for puppies of the
larger breeds, in which special power of limb is required,
from seven to ten per cent may be given. As thev grow
older and can manage to crush up small bones with their
teeth, the necessity for the powdered product will naturally
cense.

Puppies ought not to be over crowded or confined within
loo Hmall a bpace. Nothing is more conducive to sound
health and rapid progress than freBh air and exercise. Not
only are they healthier (particularly as regards strength of
lung) when kept in a spacious apartment, but they are far
Ies4 troubled with parasites.

The exercise ground should be quite distinct from the
sleeping apartment, and should he lain down wilh grass if

possible and their dam should be turned out io the exercise
ground, and their dwelling-house should be thrown open as
widely as possible.—Notes to Novices in Our Doge.

In the vicinity of Lakeview, a villiage distant about forty-

five miles north and east of Grand Rapids, on November

10th and 11th, the first field trials ever held in the State of

Michigan were run off. The judges in the Derby were

Messrs. John Davidson, E. D. Magoon and C. D. Stuart.

Mr. Geo. H. Blackman was substituted for Mr. Magoon as

judge in the All-Age stake. A summary of results is as

follows: THE DEEBT.

For pointers and setters born on and after January 1,

1897, open to members only, no entrance fee; first prize,

President's cup, to become the absolute property of the

winner.

Mr. Aeber F. Cady's black and white English setter dog
Rusty Bill, by Sport H—Jing with Mr. E. E. Kraai'i

black and white pointer dog Ben, by Ben—Jessie.

Mr. Anthony Morpeth's red Irish setter dog Boots, by
Bluff—Kerrv Nell with Mr. W. A. Towner's red

Irish setter dog Mack, by Buff—Kerry Nell.

Mr. C. M. Greenway's black and white pointer dog, Hal
Pointer Jr., by Hal Pointer—Trilby with Mr. J. A.
Billinghurst's liver and white pointer dog Tom, by Ben

—

Jessie.

II

Rusty Bill with Hal Pointer I Tom with Ben.
Jr.

|

PINAL.

First, Tom; second, Ben; third, Rusty Bill.

ALL AGE STAKE.

For setters and pointers owned by residents of the State

of Michigan, and which have not won any prize in any con-
test held by any field trial association of America whose
stakes are open. Prize, the Association's Cap. No en-
trance fee.

Mr. E. D. Magoon's black, white and tan setter dog
Deemster, by Duke— Pearl with Mr. Jos. Rich-
mond's black and white pointer bitch Trilby, by Plain 8am
—Queen Tamarack.
Mr Fred Jacobi's lemon and white setter bitch Cincinna-

ti' Trixie, by Cincinnatus' Dash—Pearl A with Mr.
Norman Perken's roan pointer dog, breeding unknown.

Mr. Marsh Byers' lemon and white setter dog Count Dia-
mond, by Diamond—Topsey Noble with——Mrs. Geo.
H. Blackmar's red Irish setter bitch, by Dan Elcho

—

Josie F.

Mr. Peter O'Riley's black, white and tan setter dog Koran
K., by Irish Clip—Lady Shelback with Mr. A. B.
Eaton's lemon and white setter bitch, by Shiawassa Tick

—

Cincinnatus' Trixie.

Mr. E. R. Shelby's blue belton setter dog Joseph M., by
Sbiawassa Pick—Pearl A., a bye.

II

Koran K with Joseph M. I Count.Diamond with Cin-
cinnatus' Trixie.

FINAL.

First. Koran K ; second, Joseph M.; third, Count Dia-
mond.

Indiana Field Trials.

The Inaugural trials of tbe Indiana Field Trial Club ws
held at Bicknell, Ind., November 7th (the Derby) and 8,

1898 (All-age Stake). The judges were Messrs. G. T. Kerr,

8. H. Socwell and John Horn. A summary of results is as

follows :

THE DERBY.

Open to all setters and pointers whelped on or after Janu-
ary 1, 1897. Sweepstakes; $25 to start. Four prizes, 40, 30,

20 and 10 per cent, of entrance money.
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Dr. B. H. Seller's black, white and tan Eoglish setter bitch

Beaut Gladstone, by Rodfield—Brownie Gladstone

with Ponlson & CreawiIPe black and white English setter

dog Rodfield Gladstone, by Rodfield—Florence Gladstone.

Dr. B. H. Seller's black, white and tan English setter

bitch Rod's Pansy, by Rodfield—Kate N. with A. E.

Schilling's orange and white English setter bitch Nancy Glad-

stone, by Cb. Count Gladstone IV—Hop's Hunter.

II.

Rod's Pansy with Rodfield

Gladstone

.

Beaut Gladstone with Nancy
Gladstone.

third.First, Rod's Pansy; second, Rodfield 3 ladstone;

Nancy Gladstone; fourth, Beaut Glakstone.

ALL-AGE STAKfe,.

Open to setters and pointers not having won first in any
All-age Stake in any recognized field trial. Sweepstakes; $15

to start. Four prizes, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, of entrance

money.
Dr. C. I. Shoop's black and white pointer dog Hal Pointer,

by King of Kent—Daisy with Mr. Geo. D. Max-
field's black, white and tan EagHsh setter dog Rod Glad-

stone, by Rodfield—Sue Gladstone.

Mr. C. W. Harris' lemon and white pointer dog Jingo's

Johnny, by Jingo—Goldie Croxteth with Mr. 8. H.
Socwell's black, white and tan English setter dog Rodfield's

Mark, by Rodfield—Queen.
Mr. Alex Meyers' black and white English setter dog St.

Cloud, by Judge Scarrett— Lillian with Mr. J. R.

Hay's black pointer dog Keno, b? Don Ritchey—Nellie K.
Messrs. Fishback & Baughn's lemon and white setter dog

White Line, by Rodfield—Gath's Belle, ran a bye.

II.

Jingo's Johnny with Rod I White Line with Hal Pointer.

Gladstone.

PINAL.

First, White Line; second, Hal Pointer; third, Jingo's

Johnny; fourth, St. Cloud
— ^

Winners' Glasses.

On this subject the American Kennel Gazette urges the

attention of all—more espscially of the dog show committees

charged with the issuing of premiam lists—is directed to the

rules regarding winners' classes, which are worded so plainly

that it is difficult to understand why they are not followed in

their entirety. It is the more necessary to do so at this time

because of a very important change made at the last meeting

of the American Kennel Club. The rule definition of the

winners' class is given as 8ection 5 of Rule XII., and is as

follows:

5. The Winners' Class shall be open only to the winners

of first prizes at any show giving at least three of the before-

mentioned classes, one of which must be the open class, and

the winner of three prizes in this class will thereby become a

champion of record, be so registered by the American Ken-
Del Club, and, if registered in the Stud Book, will be entitled

to an American Kennel Club champion medal. Before

awarding "reserve" in this class, the dog or dogs having been

placed second to the winner in any of the regular classes

must be brought before the judge for competition with the

remaining dogs in said Winners' Class. No class winner can

be withdrawn or withheld from competition in the Winners'

Class, and no entry fee shall be charged for laid competition

in this class. A dog that has already won one or more first

prizes in the late challenge class shall retain these wins to

its credit, toward becoming a champion of record, the re-

maining qualifying wins to be gained in the Winners' Class.

The Winners' Class can be divided by sex, provided the re-

quired three classes, as advertued are also divided by sex.

The important change in this rule ia the striking off the

final sentence requiring winners' classes in all cases where

the regular classifications warranted them. Ia place of giv-

ing latitude to divide and add winners' classes at the last

moment when but very few could be made aware of the

change and in some cases could not be so advised until the

dogs were actually in the ring, the club has put a stop to

that by an addition to Section 3 of the rules governing clubs,

which now reads as follows :

Section 3.—The classification shall be confined to the

established breeds which may be devided or limited by var-

iety, weight, color, height or sex, and otherwise as provided

for in the dog show rules. No change in classification not

covered by the published regulations of the show in the

premiam list will be allowed unless announced in the kennel

press before the date of closing entries.

This, however, does not permit of any change in winners'

classes from those announced in the premium list,

Notwithstanding the clearness of the rule as it stood at

Braintree, and still stands in that particular, where it says :

"The winners' class can ba devided by sex, provided the re"

quired three clas3e3 are alss divided by sex," the Bhow cDm«

mittee divided the winners' classes by sex when not entitled

to do 30. The result will be the cancelling"of all such classes

and a very great hardship is thus imposed upon those who

suffer therefrom. The American Kennel Club is not to

blame for the cancellation of classes positively forbidden by

the rules. That it is well known to be such is proved by the

number of letters received from interested exhibitors asking

what course the American Kennel Club will pursue. That
is perfectly plain, and it is a matter for great regret that

such a mistake should have occurred at Braintree.

We have jus. been enabled to check what would have
been a bad error at the Pet Dbg Club show, which takes

place during November. Not one winners' class was
mentioned in the premium list when the proofs were ob-

tained, from which to write the notice which appears below
this (Pet DogClob Show announcement). The result would
have been that there could have been none at the show.
Fortunately there was time to make the correction and insert

the list of winners' classes.

The rules regarding winners' classes are as simple as words
can make them, and errors can only arise from not reading

them over carefully, and unfortunately it is the exhibitor

who has to suffer and not those who make the errors.

A decision rendered by the clab at its last meeting regard-
ing responsibility for special prizss should also be borne in

mind, and it was ordered incorporated as a rule. The clab
announcing a special to be competed for at its show renders
itself responsible for the payment of the prize.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

J. E. De Ruyter is chairman and J. P. Norman secretary-
treasurer of the A. K. C. special committee for the Pacific

Coast.

A coursing clab was organized November 14th at Lodi
with the following officers : President, D L. 8mith; Treas-
urer, Martin Ddfiy; Secretary, A. Chappell.

Coursing in Mexico seems to be catching on—CartiB &
Sons shipped three promising long-tails to a leading
leashman of Mexico city this week.

The Eastern Field Trials Club's Derby was won by Count
Danstone, by Ch. Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady, owned
by Rev. J. P. Green of Kinsman, III., and handled by Geo.
E. Gray, Tuesday, November 15, 1&98.

We are in receipt, through courtesy of M. A. Viti, Esq.,

of Philadelphia, of a very interesting and useful pamphlet
issued by the American Spaniel Club. The tiook ie carefully

compiled and contains a deal of useful information.

Capt. C. W. Merry of Los Angeles, has a grand candidate
for coursing honors in Orpheum Lass. She took $125 of the
purse, being third in the finals, during the recent meet at

Merced. Her work on the hares was very favorably com-
mented on by the leashmen present.

Local fanciers are intensely interested in Eastern field

trial competitions and the results. One prominent and en-

thusiastic fancier who pinned his faitb on Count Dacstone's
work at the Eastern Field trials has a substantial token for

the accuracy of his judgment in the shape of some golden
shekels wagered by one of the doubters who always "thinks
different."

Some fanciers claim that the best way to teach a dog to

kill rats qnickly, is to give him a number to kill at once
after he has been broken in and is accustomed to kill them.
A good device for obtaining a supply of rats for use in

training terriers, is to sprinkle a few drop3 of rhodium
around the bait in the traps; the latter are very partial to

the odor and unhesitatingly enter the trap.

The announcement in the advertising columns of this issue

of the Pacific Field Trials at Bakersfield, January 16, 18y9,

6hows four stakes to be ran: the Members, Annnal Derby,
All-Age and Champion. Eastern field trial men are on
the qui vive regarding the coming trials. Reports from
various gentlemen and handlers who are getting the dogs in

shape are with but one or two exceptions very encouraging.

Of Nancy Gladstone, who was placed third in the Indiana
Derby, the American Field says—she is a very handsome
and sweet little bitch, weighing about forty pounds. She
has plenty of style, range and speed, and can win first in an
average Derby. She will be heard from again, if nothing
happens to her. She is orange and white in color and by
Ch. Count Gladstone IV. out of Hops Hunter.

A favorite system of some of the sure-thing men at the

coursing parks is to deposit a lump s'jm of money with the

cashiers of the pool-boxes previous to the different courses.

The pool seller is under instructions and awaiting the nod
of the flim-flammer as soon as that individual is ready for in-

vestment after he has completed his arduous labors of steer-

ing suckers up against money that is eucbored with chains

and things. Some people like to fall against work of this

character and their simple brains are infiltrated with the

idea that they are thoroughbreds.

Although 8t. Bernard dogs are, perhaps, not quite so fash-

ionable or so valuable as was the case some few years ago

—

says the Field—when from £500 to oyer £1,000 was paid on
more than one occasion for a specially fine doe;, specimens of

more than ordinary excellence still command high prices.

Recently Mr. Storey, of Annfield Plain, Durham, sold a

youog dog for £490, Mr. C. M. PearBon, of Nortn Kibworth,
near Rugby, being the purchaser. The mo3t money ever

paid for a St. Bernard was £1,300, for which Mr. T. H.
Green sold Sir Bedivere to Mr. E. B. Sears, of Melrose,

Mass.
At the late show at Worslev, Eagland, the sensational Col-

lie Ormskirk Emerald (the £1,500 dog) had to take second

place in the competition for best dog in the show, the prize

going after a close contest to a St. Bernard.

Kennel Registry.

ViBits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Verona Kennels' (Pleaeanton) English setter bitch Verona
Duchess ( )i to same owner's Ch. Count
Gladstone IV. (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl), November —

,

1898.
Verona Kennels' (Pleasanton) English setter bitch Daisy

Craft (Antonio—Daisy Hunter), to same owner's Ch. Count
Gladstone IV. (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl), November —

,

1898.

Verona Kennels' (Pleasanton) Eoglish Setter bitch Glpdys
Gladstone ( ), to same owner's Iro-

quois Chief (Antonio—Can Can), November —, 1898
Geo. Smith's (Oakland) cocker spaniel bitch Flossie S.

( ), to Redwood Cocker KennelB'

Colorado (Redmack—Woodland Molly), October 25, 1898.

SALES

Redwood Cocker Kennels (San Francisco) sold to Geo. E.
Hauler (San Francisco) a cocker Bpaniel dog puppy by Ch.
Viscount—Polly Pastime, September 16, 1898.

Redwood Cocker Kennels (San FranciRCo) sold to H. W.
Mortimer (San Francisco) a cocker spaniel bitch puppy by
Dufferin Pastime—Lomita, November 20, 1898.

WHELPS.

Merriwa Kennels' (Pleasanton) fox terrier bitch Snap
(Oriole Bluffer—Creole) whelped November 10, 1898, four

puppies—2 dogs, 2 bitches—to J. B. Martin's Warren Sage
(Warren Safeguard—W arren Duty).

iQffleside Coursing park

If^^«K,^!i^.^-V^ Nelly B

Krer;^',rn^SeJDSIHsfC cket

Q Smart's SUkwood bea?W Homo's FlS^g" °n There

John Eagan's Billy £lads£S i?-^T,-"^k f Spades
Lowe & Thompson's Fb'SJ bekVr rtn

a
?°ff

8 Blr J Arn0"
A Johnson's Llsak belt H E BaM^ft 5 s^yBUo
K p'snea's Mickey bSt C D T°ytort c/ *1™
P J G Kenna's Flyaway beat T r n™ , , r
J Dean's BrlllisnUne Mat T A GafiW. rJ,

r™,Dnke
A Van deo Bureb's An^rii,^ , tJ 3 Lorraine
D Hooner'sbS^S?^!^' TS Lo<*n "

a ""> Gl^e
J Dear/, XnnayuZ&t&S^^tf"''
J Stiea'S ^ UUDff Amerlm hear T?n li Z r

l

,
a3loa -"P

Lowe & TbompsSS HiHb'lorn IV,l ** ,°£ls Kl"»">ey Lass

Entries and winning dogs, November 20. 1898.

MERCED CONSOLATION STAKE-SECOND ROTTNnJesse Moore beat Fleet Winp. ,„ ^^wnu ku^d.
Royal Prize bea Sportsman^ $K?PXP bKlt **** J«»e
wilful beat Las PalnS Si'^""""^ beat ""-""m
Pat Mblloy beat Jean Bereand

j g,<£Rcl^^^f°

_ , „ THIRD ROUND.
Royal Prize beat Jesse Monro » _„
Pat Molloy beat Wuirnl Mayflower beat White Diamond

I
&le° K»sa beat Rose of Tralee

„ , „ .
FOURTH ROUND.

Royal Pnze bea, Pa.Mo.loy
, Mayflower beat Glen Rosa

FINAL.
Mayflower beat Royal Prize

m. r, ..

ALI-AG£D STAKE-SECOND ROUNDGlen Roy beat Promise Me . d -,,,
""w«u.

Forget beat Bernioe Bnlllantine beat American Eagle
Liberty Bell beat Innlsfallen £"£«> Rendalong

LSro£t e
p
at

o
B
eb'e

r "^^ "McT beacTonng

Flyaway beat Mickey x Kenny beat Hadiwist

„ THIRD ROUND.
Forget beat Glen Roy . -».,„, , t
Liberty Bell beat Lawrence ?,C!i

""line beat High Born Lady
Flyaway beat Liisak Moondyne beat Fox Kenny

„ .
..

FOURTH ROUND.
Forget beat Liberty Bell t u
Flyaway beat Brilliantine |

Mo°I1,«'ne "on a bye with Mialmo

„ „
FIFTH ROUND.

Moondyne beat Forge.
, Plyaway ]Mt , bje^

FINAL..
Moondyne oeat Flyaway,

Crooln's Rose of Trale" and'tJi^ o'
2dor

?"S Roral Prize
' HSi T. J.

next five 115 eachald IhVnef'terfp'a each™
M°"°!'' •* "** ^

Baldwin's Forg«™ ,h. nexMw„
-

«Sio
i,

'l°^
s F15™™*. »60; H. R.

the next ten ,3Tm each. ? cacl1
' the neIt flve »" each and

Union Coursing Park.
Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, November 19, 1898.

SAPLING STAKE-FIRST ROUVD
r R 5?e

?
ne

',
5 ' JJTh°on beat Santa Rnsa Kennels' Lady Rose

Gil K
e
enS?°.

Ct
,J

al,' ,,d K,°S be" RE «" B Lo'pez' Sfke Dayey

fff§S'S°RlS
A & B Kennels' Hts, Rabbit beat C W Wa/mingt"'s Kitty Pasha

OPEN STAKE-FIBST ROUND

F Moran's FlyiDff Faster Oeat 3 E Portal's AC Last
Eclipse Kencels' Crosspatch beat McCoUi.ogQ ALondeD'a Van VeedaG oharmiin's Inm] O.ela beat Pembroke's Kennels' plEriniiYoaemiie Kennels' Eesuty Spot heat F Jones' CapaduraF Moran's Golden Russetlbeat W Creamer' -i Report
J Monkbouse's Breach of Promise beat Euchre Kennels' Ace of ClobsM. INealon's Van Knapp beat H SharmaiTs

, nm] Faultless PeaatvEncbre Kennels' Left Bower ran a bye, Bad Shot ot appearing
7

G &H Kennels' Dempaey Lass beat R Ede B Lopez' ArrowF Moran's False Flatterer beat T J Cronin's Wild TrafeVJ Seggerson's Gold Hill beat A L Austin's Trinket
2 ?2.ni n sS^iniierton beat J Monkbouse's Wineed FootE & E Kennels' (nm| Vigilant b*at D Kaber's Belle of Mosc-.wJ J Edmund sMorulnir Glory beat Pembroke Kennels' Terrona
ISS*ge™>? 3 WUtf <-hj ef beat Larky <fe K0Ck 's EmeraldR E de B Lopez Minneapolis beat Pasha Kennels' Santa AliciaA Johnson's Mountain Beauty beat M Nealoa's Maid ofErinJ Mccormick's Woodbyne beat Pasha Kennels' Pocahomas
?^^^1^^^ eS(

oy
,
b^aVEcIip3e:KeDne 's'•Maa^rpleceJ Mccormick's White Lily beat s E Portal's LlghinineM Herzog's (nm) Little Delight beat Euchre Kennels' Right BowerG Sharman's (nm) ft'aita Little beat J Mccormick's White TipT J cronin's Maid of Bail beat M Nealon's Van CloieEAR Scott s Lord «,ryon beat Pembroke Kennels' MaineEARScotts Seldom beat R Ede B Lopez* Green Valley MaidT J Cronin's Arab beat R W Blake's Amethyst

jftincoa Kennels' Ski beat Eclipse Kennels' Diana
McColloughd: London's Magneto beat R Ede B Lopez' Quiver
Curtis <fc Son's McKInley beat Eclipse Kennels' Eclipse

imver

A Johnson s Tod SJoan beat S W Smith's Crusader
Entries and winDin? doga, Sunday, November 20. 169$.

SAPLING STAKE-SECOND ROUND.'
Typhoon beat Hot Haste

|
Miss Richmond beat Sara

Rock Island King neat Geraldine 1 Miss Rabbit beat MacDougall
THIRD ROUND.

Rock Island King beat Typhoon | Sara beat Miss Rabbit
FINAL.

Rock Island King beat Sara
OPEN STAKE-SECOND ROUND.

Snsle beat Lamplighter
Crosspatch beat Flying Faster
Beauty Spot beat > deen
Golden Russet bt Breach of Promise
Lelt Bower beat Van Knapp
False Flatterer beat Dempsey La39
Swinnerton beat Gold Hill
Vigilant beat Morning Glory

Minneapolis beat White Chief
Mountain Beauly b^at Woodbyne
Whlie Lily beat Newsboy
Little Delight beat Wait a Little
Lord Byron brat Maid of Ball
Seldom beat Arab
Magneto beat Ski
McKInley beat Tod Sloan

THIRD ROUND.
Susie beat Cros«patch

j
Mountain Beauly beat Minneapolis

Golden Russet beat Beauty Spot White Lily beat Little Delight
False Flatterer beat Left Bower [ Lord Byron beat Magneto
Vigilant beat Swinnerton I McKInley beat Seldom

FOURTH ROUND.
Golden Russet beat Susie I Mountain Beauty beat White Lily
Vigilant beat False Flalterer

|
Lord Byron beat McKInley

FIFTH ROUND.
Golden Russet beat Vigilant | Mouotaln Beauty beat Lord Byron

FINAL.
Mountain Beauty beat Golden Russet

In the Open Stak", the money was divided among the following dogs:
A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty (110, F. Muran'H Golden Russet |75, E. &
R Scoti'a Lord Byron and E & E. Kennels' Vigilant MO each, tne next
eight SIS each and the next sixteen t" .50 each.
In the Sapling Stake, the winners were: A. & B. Kennels' Rock 1-'^-

King (10, R. E. de B. Lopez' Sara «26, E. A E. Kenuels' Typhoon and ->

& B. Kennels' Miss Rabbit ?io each and the next four |S each.
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THE FARM.

Ideas About Milking

fint, Iweolr poonde of milk drawn at tbe

txgiooioK of milkioR will produce only about

ooe-half pound of butter, while the same

amount diawo at the end of milking yields

oearlr l*o pounds of butter. A Danish

experiment in tbe same line «hows as follows:

1. Milk from ihe first streams, 172 lbs.—

gate 1 lb. of butter.

J. Milk from the middle streams, 33 lbs.—

gave 1 lb. of butter.

3. Milk from the last streams, 27 lbs., gave

1 lb. of butler.

4. Milk from last drops, 12 lbs.—gave 1 lb.

of butter.

This shows that the after milk is very rich

in butter elements and therefore very valu-

falt

Second, straining the cow's milking capa-

city to its utmost will develop the udder to-

ward rendering as perfect service as possible.

When the milking is finished the cow

should again receive a kind word and a 6lroke

wilh the hand—never with the milking stool.

Milking with wet hands is, of course, a

thing of tbe past. The milker's hands should

be dry and clean.

When the milking is finished tbe teats are

usually moist with splash, moisture, etc. Uj-

leas wiped ofl this moisture is likely to form

a dry, adheeive ooal, which may give rise to

cracks in the surface of the skin and accumu-

late bacteria.

Within reasonable limits, frequent milkiog

increases tbe yield. But whetoer one milks

twice or three times a day the hours should

be regularly kept and tbe cows milked in a

fixed succession —if possible by the same
hands. If the milkiog starts too early the

animals are not piepared for it; if too late,

they grow impatient and may even suffer

considerable pain.

In either case the animals are sure to yield

lets milk than ordinarily.

Aov inconvenience suffered by the milch

cow will result in a loss of milk.

Aov uousual condition of the udders and

teats calls for immediate attention. Soreness

of any portion, sores of a peculiar character

and obstructions of the milk ducts should be

promptly treated.

Cows with diseased udders are likely to be

afflicted with some cootageous sickness and
should therefore be placed apart from the

remainder of the herd. Their milk cannot be

gathered in the Bame buckets and pails as are

used with the other cows until health is

restored.

Tuberculosis (consumptive) cattle must
have no communication whatever with
healthy cows.
Whenever a "bard milking" cow is found

tbe narrowness of ber milk canals may be

obiialed by rolling the teats between two
haodi. Tbe passing of a straw into tbe milk
canal is disastrous to the animal and may
cause an inflammation of tbe udder. On being
milked after the first calf many cows are very
sensitive to tbe milker's touch Nothing but

patience and gentle treatment will avail in

such caaea.

A dirty udder should be cleaned with warm
water before milking and rubbed dry with a

clean cloth.

Inflamed udders have been successfully

treated with w*t*r «. hot as can be borne by
tbe hand and applied frequently.

A light stable, well ventilated, is of neces-

sity a clran stable. Cleanly milking cannot
be practiced in tbe absence of sufficient light.

Milch cows fthould never be allowed to

drink ice cold water, as it is sure to cause a
decrease in the yield of milk.

A correspondent of the Orange Judd Farmer

gives tbe followiog as a process that will pre-

vent wagon wheels from ihrinkinft: Her ape

old paint ofl wheel rim. Bel wheel in kettle

of boiling water and boil it and keep turning

it for an hour, then set it in a kettle or pan

of boiling oil and keep turning and boiling

(ill it won't drink in any more oil (oil won't

dry in on the weed). Tbe secret of boiling

in water ccntitti io expanding the air in tbe

cell* of the wood, driving all moisture out,

and tbe word expanded aa well as the lire.

•he cells being open, will fi'l up with
oil and prevent the wlicH« from shrinking,
and thf tin OOoll and *hnnk« to the wood
Tbe oil htnd*n« in the wood and will remain
LfaeVl f«r v»«r». If k-pl painted will never
Deed rebelling.

Tbe charge for dipping cattle at the Fort
V orlh, Tex., Nlock Yards to free them from

k' baa been redu.! from fifty to thirty-
-a cents per bead.

Poultry Notes.

The lazy hen is never a well oue.

While hens are moulting, it is not necessary

to clean coops; wait until later.

No class of live stock gives a better return

for skim milk fed to it than poultry.

Feed fowls that are being fattened for mar-

ket four or five times a day, but do not feed

them more than they will eat each time.

If moulting hens seem out of condition as

lo genera) health, a few drops of tincture of

iton in the drinking water will tone them up.

Do not leave food in the coop after bens
have eaten all tbey wish. They will over-

eat and afterwards lose their appetites or have
indigestion.

There is nothing like meat for bringing op
the egg record. Dried meat can be fed quite

freely; say one pound to each twenty-five

hers, with the soft feed.

If the turkeys are fed at home in the morn-
ing they may form tbe habit of 6taying awav
at night; if fed in the evening only, they will

always come home to roost.

Shut up your hens, three years old or over,

in a darkened room, except at feeding time,

and fatten them for market. There is no
money in carrying them through the winter.

When a hen is found showing symptoms of

difficult breathing, the sides of the face ap-

pear to bulge out with each breath; another

mav show signs of recently contracted cold.

Give such hens a two-gram quinine pill.

Hens which eat eggs can be cured by put-

ting nests in a dark place and leaving china

eggs in the yard where they can try to break
them, also supplying them all the oyster ehells

they need for lime. Hens which have the

egg-eating habit in confinement oft?o drop it

without trouble upon giving them free range,

having other things to attract their attention,

When to Apply Manure.

A year ago the Ohio experiment station be-

gan a comparative lest between cow manure,

taken directly from tbe stable to the field in

the spring, and manure of the same sort

which had been allowed to lie in the open

yard during the winter. The plan of the ex-

periment is to apply both kinds of manure to

land intended for corn, plow under at a shal-

low depth, and follow the corn with wheat

and clover, without any farther manuring.

Four duplicate plots are treated with each

kind of manure, applied at the rate of ten

tons per acre, the treatment for each pair of

plots being exactly alike in all other resperte.

The result thus far is that the corn of 1S97

gave an increase of thirteen bushels per acre

from the yard manure against sixteen bushels

from the stall manure, and the wheat crop

following has given an increase of ten bushels

per acre for the yard manure against eleven
bushels from the stall manure. Valuing the
corn at 33 cents aud tbe wheat at SO cents per
bushel, and the straw and stover at $3 per
ion, the increase from the yard manure in tne
two crops has amounted to $15 per acre, and
that from tbe stall manure to $17, an average
of $2 per ton for the manure, with further
effect probable on succeeding crops.

An Effective Remedy for Files.

One part crude petroleum, one part coal

tar, one part lard or common grease, one-half

ounce crude carbolic acid to gallon. This

has been my remedy on my cows for two

years. In any weather it will keep them off

for a week or more. They must be covered

litterally with it except the udder. The crude
petroleum alone is the best remedy I ever
tried for ticks on horses. It will not take the
hair off in the crude Btate. It is very cheap
here; s melimes it can be dipped up from tbe
low places and gullies near where they are
drilling.—J. Y. Bales, Texas Farm Ranch.

A band of 4,600 Oiegon wethers sold for
$3.60 per head at a railroad station recently
in Wyoming to go to Nebraska feed lota.

They bad been driven through with the ex-
ception of about 400 miles, the journey being
in May. All were two*year-olds, weighing
about 105 lbs. when sold.

('Mile-men in Texas for the first lime have
had to r*»ort to Indian Territory herds for
feeder*. This i* a remarkable state of Mime
and goes to clinch the general report of a
•boilage of cattle in that Htate.

Every cotton-seed oil mill In Texas is now
feeling all the cattle it can carry. It is re-
lated that ore man fed 400 bead last winler
at a com of 47 per head and made a net profit
of f8 per bead on the lot.

Most farmers do not fully appreciate the

cheapness of horse power these davs and are

not prepared to make the best of it by having

the right kind of implements. On Mr.

Watson's big farm near Kearney, Nebraska,

two-horse teams are not to be seen. Human
labor is too expensive. A man drives three,

four or six horses to the plow, hsrrow or

drill. The ground is plowed, immediatelv

rolled or floated, harrowed with a disc harrow

next with a wide slanting tooth harrow and

drilled. Mr. Watson Bays that it costs him

not more than sixty-five cents an acre to pre-

pare land and sow wheat, using the modern

and most improved implements. A few years

have no doubt wrought a great improvement
in the'eare taken in preparing land and sow-

ing wheat all over the west. In fact with tbe

improved implements, it is not possible to do

first-clses work unless the land is put in fine

order. The disc drill is coming rapidlv into

use and the claim is made that it will do

better work in weedy, filthy land than the hoe
drill; also that it will work better in h»rd

compact soil.
»

Rabbit farming is rapidly becoming a pro-

fitable American industry —a 8cotch industry

which "Yankee enterprise" haB been quick to

utilize. Rabbit fur is converted into what is

known as Electric Seal, and the demand for

first class rabbit skins is increasing. In Scot-

land over $500,000 is invested in the rabbit

farms. The industry can be carried on in

connection with poultry raising or ordinary

farming. There are many rabbit breeders in

this country and good stock can be bought al-

most any time.

PONTINtNTAL

Grows Hoofs, Cures 1-4 Cracks

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

"I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It beeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIG,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns; he was not fit to drive on the
rnads, and to-day I can drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, IlL

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; llb.,81; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

GREYHOUNDS
Two Speedy Bitches wanted at once.

Address
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

22 1-2 Geary Street.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORRKSroNDKNCK SOLICITED

JOHN A. 8ACL. Le Droit Bl<Jg,;wasblugtoD,l D. C

For_Sale.
The Celebrated Thoroughbred Stallion

LODOWIC, by LONGFELLOW.
(See Brace's Srad Book for Pedigree.)

— ALS3—
Eight large mares bred io him last spring. Horsescan remain on the ranch near Fresno for a searwith use of ten acres of alfalfa pasture; also ten tons
,

By
i.

Good house ano barn on place. Owner
going East to live and

wi»u«»

WILL TAKE 81,000

for all, including use oi place. Might sell halfmerest to responsible parly. For further particu-
lars address or apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
22 1-2 Geary Street

MATCHED

BAY ROADSTER TEAM
FOR SALE.

Took First Premiom for Roadsters at California

E. C. I.USK, Chico, Cal.

For Sale.
The Handsomest Pair of Full Brother Col's in the

State—Mahogany Ba^s—just alike except in size.
One three years and one coming two years old. ByDIABLO, 2: 09&, dam ELECTRESS, 2:27}^ (tiial 2 -201
by ELECTOR. Also, Pacer (race record 2:10) a
great road horse, cheap. Address

P- O. BOX 97, Turlock.

STALLION FOB SALE.
The Handsome Horse .

ALEXANDER BUTTON JR.,
ByALEXANDER BUTTOX.from KATE KEARNEY,
by JOHN" NELSON. A perfect driver and a Horse
Show prize winner. Sound and all right. Will be
sold cheap. Apply at this office.

I Shoe, Horses
On Scientific P.inciDles,
Giving Especial Attention to Gentlemen's
Roadsters and Saddle Borses. The Individuality
Of Each Horse is My Stndy. Attention
Given Tbe Treatment of Quarter Cracfcs
Corns, Split Hoofs. The Correction of Imperfect
Gaits, Interfering, Forcing and Knee-Hitting.
All Work Done Understanding^ svith Respect
To The Anatomy of Horse's Feet.

TUKF SHOEING SHOP,
Phone, Jessie 1464. 104 G. G Avenue.

WM. McEACHBAN, Prop.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOR CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

ELAKB, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS TS -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tkleph nk SIaix 199.

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
FROM

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
AT AUCTION

Tuesday, November 29, 1898.
AT 7:30 P. M. BY ELECTRIC LIGHT

•AT-

Salesyard, cor. Van Ness Avenue and Market Street.
THE GET OF-

Flambeau, : Racine : Oscar : and : Imp. Loyalist
AND FROM

THE FARM'S GREATEST BROODMARES
Horses will arrive from Stock Farm Sunday, November 27, 1898.

KILL1P &, CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
11 Montgomery Street, San Francijco.
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S. N. ANDROUS,
PEESIDENT.

HENRY J. CROCKER,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

349

F. H. GREEN,
SECRETARY.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club
'lngleside Track.)

FOURTH WINTER SEASON, Beginning NOVEMBER 14, 1898.

Stakes to be Run After JANUARY 1, 1899, Entries Close NOVEMBER 26, 1898.

9

II

12

13

THE BALBOA BOULEVARD STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year- I

olds (foals of 1896). Ooe Mile. Entrance $'0 each, to accompany the nomination; ?2o addi-

tional to s'art The Association tognirantee the value of the state SI, 000, of which S200 to

the second and S LOO to the third horse Weights to appear three days prior to the race.

Acceptance to be made through the entry-box at the usual .hour of closing, the day preceding
the race. To be run after January 1, 1899.

THE PRESIDIO STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-rear-olds (foals of 1896).

Mile and a Furlong. The Association to guarantee the value of the state SI,000. of

which »200 to the second and S100 to the third horse. Entrance 510 each, to accompany the

nomination: 825 additional ti start. S^.OOO weight for age. Allowance: 3 lbs. for each §500 to

82.000: then 1 lb. for each 8100 to Si. 500. and 2 lbs. for each SlOO le^s to 51,000. Starters to be
named and selling price stated through the entry-box the day preceding toe race. To be ran
after January 1, 1S99.

THE CALIFORNIA OAKS—A sweepstakes for fillies three years old (foals of 1896).

Mile and a Furlong. Entrance 310 each, to accompany the nomination, S^O additional to

start. The \ssociation to guarantee the valae of the btake S3.000, of which S300 to the sec-

ond and S20O io tbe tbird horse. Allowance : Non-winners at any time of a race of the value
ofSl.000, 5 lbs.; of 8500, 81bs.; maidens, 12 lbs. To be run after January 1, 1899.

THE CALIFORNIA DERBF—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1596). Mile
and a Quarter. Entrance S25 eacb, to accompany tbe nomination: S100 additional to start.

The Association to guarantee the value of the state S5.000, of which S700 to the second and
S300 to the third horse. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. To be run after January 1, 1899.

THE IAKPET STAKE— V handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward"
Mile and a Furlong. Entrance SIO each, to accompauv the nomination: 825 additional to

start The Association to guarantee the value of the stake St,00 0, or which S200 to the sec-

ond and SlOO to the third horse. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Acceptance
to be made through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. To
be run after January 1, 1899.

14

15

16

17

18

THE SAN" RAFAEL STAKES—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
wards. One Mile. Entrance SI0 each, to accompany tbe nomination; 525 additional to
start. The Association to guarantee the valneof the stake to be Si,OOO, of which S200 to thg
second and SIOO to tne tnird horse. Those entered not to be sold to carrv 6 lbs. extra. If to
be sold for S^OO, weight for age. Allowance : 3 lbs. for each 5500 to £1,500. and 1 lb. for each
SlOO less to $500. Starters to be named and selling price stated through the entry-box at the usual
honrof closing the day preceding tbe race. To be ran after January 1, 1899.
THE LAKESIDE STAKES—A selling sweeDStakes for three-year-olds and upward.

Mile and a Half. Entrance 510 eacb. to accompany the nomination. S>5 additional to
start. Tbe Association to guarantee tbe value of tbe state SI, 000, of which &200 to t( e sec-
ond and 8100 to the third horse: 51,000 weight for age. Allowance : 3 lbs. for each 5100 less to
$4C0. To be run after January 1, 1899.

THE IXGLESIDE STAKES—A handicaD sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
wards. Four Miles. Entrance $21 each, to accompany the nomination; 580 additional to
start. The Association to guarantee the value of the s.ake"S3,500. of which 8500 to the sec-
ond, S300 to the third and S200 to the fourth horse. Weights to appear ten days prior to the
race. Minimum weight 100 lbs. Fonr or more horses, the property of eotirelv different interests,
to Btart, or tbe race may be declared off. Acceptance to be made through the entry-box at the
usual hour of closing the day preceding tbe race. To be run after January l, 1S99.

THE CROCKER-WOOLWORTH BANK STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-
year-old- and upward. Two and a Quarter Miles. Entrance SIO each, to accompany
the nomination; SoO additional to start. The Association to guarantee the value of the stake
81,750, of whinh S300 to the second and S200 to the third; the fourth hi>rse to save his
stake. Weight 5 lbs. below the scale. Non-winners of a stake race at any time allowed 5 lb; : if
such are non-winn rsof any race in 189S ana 1899. allowed 10 lbs. Maidens f^ur years old and
upward allowed IS lbs. Three oi more horses, the property of entirely different interests, to
start, or the race may he declared off To be run after January 1, 1899.

THE EVERGREEN STAKES—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. Mile
and a Furlong Heats. Entrance $15 each, to accompany tbe nomination: $3o additional
tostart. The Association to guarantee t*e value of the state 81,500, of which S250 to the
second and S150 to the third norse. Non-winners of a stake of the value of 51 .000 in 1897 or
1898. and non-winners f three or more races other than selline purses in 19?. allowed 5 lbs.
Maidens four years old and upward allowed 12 lbs. To be run after January 1, 1899.

19

THE CALIFORNIA STEEPLECHASE—A handicap steeplechase for three-year-olds and upwards. Full Course. Entrance $10 each, to accom-
pany the nomination; $50 additional to start The Association to guarantee the value of the stake 81,000, of which 5300 to tbe second and 8 too to the third
horse. Weights to appear five days prior to the race. Four or more horses, the property of entirely different interests, to start, or the race may be declared off. Ac-
ceptance to be made through tbe entry-box at the usual hoar of clo.iiig. cus u> preseliag the racs. vVianers of auy steeplechase or hurdle race after publica-
tion of weights to carry 8 lbs. extra. To be run after January 1, 1899.

The Best Yearlings in California
By Royally-Bred Sires, out of Famous Mares that Have

Produced Great Racehorses,

WILL BE SOLD AT THAT LARGE AND WELL-LOCATED BUILDLXu THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET

(Between Third and Fourth, San Francisco)

On tto.e> follo-criiig dates:
November 28—Raneho del Sierras, Theo. Winters, Proprietor, 25 head of year-

lings and two-year-olds, by Rey del Sierras, El Rio Rey, etc.,

out of the mares which this world-renowned breeder has bred
and raised and which represent the best racing families in

America.

On same date, R. Hughes' string of horses in training—Mod-
wena, Jennie Reid, Ann Page, St Magdalen, and a sister in

Blood to Diggs and Olinthus—all heavily engaged in stakes.

The best prospects of the year.

December 2—Wm. Murray's sale of 30 colts, fillies, broodmares and horses
in training. Grandly bred individuals.

.FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS HEREAFTER-

This pavilion is lighted by electricity. Seats reserved for ladies. Sales com-
mence at 7: 45. Remember the place and come early.

WM. G. LAYNG, Proprietor.
721 Howard Street.

ED. R. LOWRY, Auctioneer.

Mrlf IhlNEY WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
ItlU l\ I ll ll L I until further notice at RAXDLETTS STABLES, near

r*% mAA A A entrance to Oakland Race Track.

2.11 1"4 TEHMS, S40.
SIRE OF

Zombro (5) 2:11 Juliet D -. 2:13 1-2 Mabel M'Kinney_2 :17
Jennie Mc(3) 2:12 Harvey III (3)_ 2:14 1-4 Sir Credit 2:25
Hazel Kinney 2:12 Geo W M'Kinney 2:14 1-4 Sola (4) 2:25 3-4
Ton Bet (3) 2:121-2 Osito (5). 2:143-4
McZeos (5) 2:13 Mamie Riley 2:16

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Contains

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST
THE BEST RACING NEWS.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING 1898-99.

MONDAY, NOV. 28 to DEC. 10 Inclusive

AT

Oakland Eace Track
Racing MOSDAT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Kaces Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 if. and 12:30,
1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., coonecimg with, trains
st'-pping at the entrance of the tracts. Buy year
ferry tickets to Shell Monnd.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4; 15 and 4:45

p. m. and Immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MT.LBOY, Secretary.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy

Pacific Coast Jockey Club

ISGI.ESIDE TRACK

— BACISG FE03I—

MONDAY, NOV. 14, to SATURDAY. NOV.

26, Inclu.ive.

FIVE OR MORE RACES DAILY, BAIN OR SHINE

Beautiful Grounds - Superior Accommodations

FIRST BACK AT 3 P. HE.

3. P. R. R. Trains 12:1-5 and 1:15 p. i*. Dally.
Leave Third Street Star on. Stopping at Valencia
Street. Returning Immediately After tbe Races

"

Bound Tbip Ticket, 25 Cexis.
ELECTRIC CAR LIMES— Kearny Street and

Mission Street Cars Every Three Minutes- Direct
to Tract Without Change. Fillmore Street Cars
Transfer Each Way.

THE WONDERFUL suISng ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered

tne Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
lon, prevents and
ares thamps aad
aeart failare and
enables an animal
to endnre extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with, least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that bad
the Elixir when

tbe records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro.,12S Chambers St., New York; Tattle &. Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 3. Ellis & Soq, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San FraDCisco, Cal.;
M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa-; Darr Tnrf Goods Co.. Detroit. Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becseri Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL5Q, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Midison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. TV. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs

and all Soft Bunches
without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. $2
=E per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
So. 34 Amherst St, Springfield, Mass.

JOHN H. CURLEY,

President.

THUS. J. CURLEY,

Sec'y and Treas,

admission to the Track $1.00

S. H. ASDKOrS, Pres.

F. H. GBEEJf. Sec'y.

THE J. N. CURLEY CO.

Fine Tailoring.
The Finest Line of Imported Goods In the city

to select from. First-class work and correct styles.

No. 14 GEARY ST. - San Franclscc

TELEPHora 826.
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

guns ^fe^~ eras

Gun Goods ^^^^^^ Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Selby LoadsUSE

• EXCELSIOR •"

(Blmct Powder L' »

CHALLENGE"
"ARGONAUT"

"SUPERIOR"
"GOLD DUST"

( smokiers Loads)

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Sixteenth Annual Trials
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE EDS AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stake
Champion Stake

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Olde*. Urge" and Most Successful Powder Makers In tie Country. Manufacturers ol

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

Tbe DC POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

QuiCke^P
°*,?

e
«
Ma

,

de
,

iS
So Don't Lead Tour

"GOLD DUST Smokeless Birds Much.

ft won tt>« Two Days' Tournament at Altoona, Pa., breaking 152
out of 155 targets on Oct. 8, 1898. Also 42 Live Birds, "straight."

-H-ntinc TmH prove that It Rives greatest velocity with least breech pressure, and is no

affected. In tbe least, by Heat or Cold.
...,1,1 l>u.f glres more loads for leas money than other smokeless Powder

Ask yonr dealer for "GOLD DUST" Cartridges. Use "GOLD DUsT" Measnre if you

load your own shells.
17. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO.. San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS

H. W. KELXER, President.

J. M. KILGABIF, Secretary.

Pacific Mutual Building, San Francisco.

THIRD ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

— OF THE—

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry and Kennel Club
— AT—

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Rules.

Entries Close Thursday, December 22d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 1S9S.

For Further Particulars See Premium List,

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFEY, Secretary,

2503 G Street, Sacramento.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque RouTf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION

Tbe Section tor Fruit Firms md Stool

Brooding.

— THE BOUTS TO '

San Rafael Petaluha
Santa Rosa, ukiahi

And other be&ntLfnl towns.

FgE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OR

THE COAST.

Ticket Ottiob—Comer New Montgomery eui

Market streets, Hurler Palace Hotel.
Q e>tee_ax Ovjicb—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. BY ANT. Geo. Pa's. Art

^fisw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

3t3IoT*7- to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

OUABANTKED never to shoot looae with any oltro powder*made.

AI.I. THK CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.run i: i-.i Ki MiT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

GUNS
v.

HUNTING SUPPLIES
41

fE^^IJs?T-

Hunters! Notice!
n
E. C. " POWDER

Cannot bo Excelled for Came Shooting.
"
E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barrels, evon If Uncleaned for a Week
E^_£," KILLS GAME.

""'• «11 ".,
. ,.,.H,.e Coast Representative.

Nioce to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent lor the Following Publications on;

Tlie IDos:
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinoni,

Price, Postpaid, S3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
teu. By tallowing the Instructions con tatLied in LbU
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dags as HCleiitillcally as a veteran at tbe busl
nesa. It contains 34N pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exqulelte half-tonee of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds ol the pres-
ent dav. Anyone Necurlnn ft new yearly enb-
Hcrfpitomt to the "UHhKDt.lt AXi* HPOKlg.
M \\" (£3 each) and forwardin« the cnith to
i ii i- office will at once be sent Ihis valuable book as s
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price. Poetpa Id, 02 00.

This stardard work is Invaluable to every owner of
good dog. It given y.u a knowledge of what disease
your im

:
1 1 1

1 1 1 canine friend Is affected with aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 312 pages In tnls
volume. Anyone eerurlnu 3 Den yearly >ul>-
HcrtptloDH !•• Hi, HUM IH.u Wll NPOItT8-
MA.V l- » each) and forwarding the ea*h to
thU office will at once be Bent this more than useful
work as a premium.

r.rl tour frienda to eubeerlbe to t>e "HIlhKll-
llt AMU HI'OKI»M %.V* and aval.youn.elf of
Ihle rare opportunity to eecare eome of Ibe moal
valuable booke known.

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
ran on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LTMITED leaves SUN-
DATS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train in the World. Double Drawing-room Sleeping
Cars. Ovservaiion Car aDd a Dining Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by Elecrlclty

Harvey's Dining Booms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rates. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE F.E.

San Francisco Ticket Office— 62S Market Street. Tele-
ph ne Main 1531.

Horses For Sale.

tOO Head ot Trotting- bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting ot Horses

in Training, Roadsters,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney

Other Noted

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

blood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desirlDg to secure a good prospect for train

lug. a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is the iulentlon of the owner of

this stock to cli se out the whole lot during the present

season and no reas nable ofler will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Cocoanut Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

JSTRICH FARM, SOUTH PASADENA, CAL.

Branch of Norwalk Ostrich Farm, the oldest and largest in America. Birds of all ages for sale.

THREE HUNDRED
GIGANTIC EIRDS.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL,

[Property of John Pabrott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—For Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Breedebs' Directory.

VERBA BDBHA JERSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HEXBY PLEBCE
San Francisco. Animal, for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIXS AAD DCKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. XILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FKOM ALL PAKT3 OF THE COAST AND
ETTEEIOE PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

MODEES StJEGEBT AND TbEATMEVT OF EACH? HORSES
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. v. to 2p. il

Residence: 69S 34th. St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. ; 5 to 7 p. it.

Sportsmen and Others

IN BUYING A g£,
with a steel

frame that s'ands on

VAVOR BATri anccess 'n whatever
v they engage depends

on perfect physical condition, will be Interested
in the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
Ahnnter, John C. Rayler, of SL Paol, Minn.,

says: "I began to feel as though my happy
banting days were Over. I thoogbt I was get-
ting old, my joints were getting stiff, aDd a
day's ontlng after game always needed ai. other
da> to rest np In. Since I am using The Niagara
Vapor Bath, I f-el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered op and in good shape for work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, if used regularly,

keeps a man iu the most perfect physical con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, bis weight nor-
mal, his head free and clear, bis moscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most stubborn cases of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Qont aud completely
eradicates ail the ailments arising from over-
indulgence In Hqmr or food.
Get one wltn a thermometer attachment.

Don't go it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hotenou?h will be of no benefit to yon.
Get one that you can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory In every way.
Send for sample of material and interesting

booklet that will tell you all abont Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged household

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Sulphur
or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disease, obesity, t ures Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female 111b, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troubles, eeautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Baths, $5.00

JONES&. CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. Y.

AaENTs Wanted.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Ira Barker Dalziel
VETERINARY DENTIST.

IMPORTATION...

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Ser/y.

a**Send for Circulars.

The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

Every -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old"
recently sold to South America.)

at

217 Stallions,
Large, act! ve. sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If you want a Great Stallion for head of stud,
A tiood one for pubic use.
Or lois to sell again,
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach id Percheroo Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Say

OFFICE AKD BTABLE :

505 Golden Gate Avenue-

San Francisco.

oitice hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Tel. South 651.

M. R.C. V. S., F. E. V. M.8.

VETERINARY 8URGBOH,
member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlahurg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port or San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Er-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital. HIT Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster SL. San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

REAL ESTATE

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined nip to ran perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OTTE specialty

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We boy and sell Second-haitd Sulkies.

W. J. KEITNEY, Bikeniau,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON,
Boom 27 - 32 1-2 Geary St., S. F

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

A Standard Bred Mare, foaled 1=85. One of the
Grandest Producers in the State. Three of her foals

will oe shown. Mare Absolutely Sound and All

Right. Can be seen at N. W. cor. Telegraph
Ave. and 40th St., Oakland, Cal.

J

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

1 hat shall he also reap.

OF THE MILLIONS wh0 daUr *** **ur mil miLLIUBO simple statement,^^^^^^^^^^™^^» how many can gain-
say its awful import?

HOW MAXY can reason that It Is not so f

WHY do you hesitate now that It is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly
to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agalnsj
the laws of God and Man.

WE R&VE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of
which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research
has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly
and permaneotly any and all forms of Syphiilis
Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchi
tis, In fact, any blood, private or special disease
of either sex and at any stage. We have the
only method enant by which the seat of disease
Is reached directly by means of abaorptioD.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

,

which can accomplish this without inconven-
ience to thersufferer.

Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded secreL
Our appliances are our own Inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the
country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. 0. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Rank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, stating your trouble as It ap-
pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL GO.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, nomatteroi

bow long standing, cored for life under absolute
guarantee in from IS to 60 days. I have used this
wonderful remedy In my private practice (or over 20
years and have never fahed. A patient once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Potash. I will pay £5O0 for any case that I
fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
uiie 1109. 114 Dearborn Bt_, Chicago, 111

A. O. ldtdsteom: Tel. Main 517S Ax. Johssox

BATHS hammam BATHS
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell!

Re lift oil and Renovated Throughout.

Open Day and Night for GENTLEMEN.
LADLES from 9 a.m. to 10 p. m

LAMOTHE <£ BROWN, Chiropodists.

PRICE SI9.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRICE $12.75

ROLLER BEARINGS

TIE GREATEST CLIPPING MACEINE ETER! INVENTED!

Awarded the Gold Medal at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Highest and Only Award for Horse Clipping,Sheep Shearing and Cattle Grooming Machine

Eight thousand (8,000) sold last season to 8,000 well-satisfied customers. Holds the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minutes.
The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever made. The Very Latest. No Belts, No Slip. Made

on same principal as the Chainless Bicycle. The day of the old-fastioned, out-of-date Belt Machine Is past.

It will pay to throw your old machine to the dogs and buy the Latest. Can be set up In one minute in any place byaDy one. Any
one can Clip with this Machine. Send S3. 00, balance C. O. D.

Patented in United States, Canada, England, France. Germany and Russia. We Absolutely Guarantee:
Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are

broad claims, but our new Machine Is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of It. Every stable shoald
have one at once. Paya for itself the First day. Weighs but Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal aud we will tell you all about it.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, 50 CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago, I 1
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the BURLINGAME STOCK FARM SAN MATEO CO..-CAL.

MAGNET,
(Chestnut Horse—Winner of 40 races)

By IMP. ST. BLAISE, out of MAGNETIC, by IMP, THE ILL USED

,Imp. St. Blaise
(Winner Derby, 1SS3;

s re of Potomac. La
Tosca. St. Floriau,

St. Leonard, St.

Carlo, etc. Total
winnings ot pro-
geny np to date
?7i0,000

)

'Hermit
(Winner of

Derby, 1867.

sire of Bt.

Blaise, Der'y
18-3. of Shot-
over, Derby,

-J
r thA

Touchstone
(St. Leger, etc)

lS68,etc.,etc.)

Camel
Banter

Newm in si er ...

(Winner of the Beeswine \ 5 r
- rivntax

S^TiSJ
1 5^"a"p"i,DS.

of ArdI09 -

Clifden (St.
umes)

Ltger), Her-
mit.etc.) (Tadmor

l^Seclusiou N

(D
u"?a

0f
Str?Si'

Ml89Sell'»'-
Black Venus,*( Orlando

J (Winner of Der'y)

i Ion
J Palmyra
Cowl

i
Belle Dame

i Touchstone
I
Vulture

51

Fusee
(Dam ot
diem as,

sireot
Martimas,
Futurity 1898.

Also dam of
Gobang and
grandam of

Matchbox,
Derby, 1S94)

2 yr. 18tf8.)

f Marsyas ....

I (Sire of George M-alibran i
Whisker (Derby)

I Fred e ri c fc.
LMjft™HteiaBK 1 Garcia

Canl] Dert*' 187l >

the
[ Vesuvienne

vpnna i
sir HerculesVen118 (Echo (grar

2d in Derby.1889) '

(grandam
of Merry Hamp-
ton (Derby
1887). 8th dam
of St. Friesquin
(1st 2,000 Ks., 2d
Derby, 1896)

(The Baron (St.
. < Leger)
1 ( Pocahontas

fStockwell
Breadalbane .„ 1 (St. Leger and

(Brot'r to Blair"^ 2,000 Guineas)
Imp. The Athol. win- [Blink Bonny .... ( Melbourne

Ill-Uaed i ner of the (Derby and Oaks) f Queen Mary
(Sire of His Derby, 1861.

Highness. Fu- and St. Leg'r) t Chanticleer I Irish Birdcatcher
tuty.he sire of { El l ermire _ 1 \ Whim

Jean Beraud, ( Ellerdale - j Lanercost
winner of | Dau. of Tomboy
S63 000 as a { Lexington i Boston
2-year-old in I (Greatest Ameri- j Alice Caraeal
1S9S.) (Kingfisher \ can sire)

|
(Winner of the

I
Imp, Eltham

Belmont, I Lass .... \ Kingston
Travers and j Dan. of Pyrrh-

Magnetism J Coampagn e us I.

(Dam of 4 state) Stakes)
f
Annaudale (by

winners) Touc h s t o n e)
flmp.Balrowniej Half-b rot her
j

Half-brother toj to Alice Haw-
(. Attraction •{ Blink Bonny)

|
thorne

(Dam of At-
|

{.Queen Mary
tractive. Af- Limp. Maud _

j
Stockwell (Der'y)

fiuitv, Charm (Dam of Tele- j Countess of Al-
and Aspira- g ram, Maudi-
tion) na. Alarm, be

sire of Himyar,
be sire of Dom-
ino [Futurity]
winn'rS^OO.OOO)

Sixth dam, Sister to Hornsea, by Velocipede 7th dam bvCerebns Sth dam, Miss Cranfield, by Sir
Peter 9^h dam by Pegasus 10th dam by Paymaster 11th dam, Pomona, by King Herod
12th dam. Caroline, by Snap 13th dam by Regulus llth dam by Hip, and on to the 19th dam, a
Royal mare.

Magnetic <
(Sister to Magnetizer
[Turf Stakes, Inde-
pendence Stakes;
sire of Demagogue.
Jack of Spades,
Woodvine, etc]:
Maenate [Sapphire
Stakes, Autumn
Stakes, Algeria
Stakes, etc]; Ma-
gian [Doucaster
Stake, Withers
Stake, etc ]; and
Masher [2d to Po-
tomac], Futurity,
etc.)

bermarle (by
Lanerccst)

Will be permitted to serve Ten Mares besides his owner's for the coming season.

$100 casll at time of service or at time of removal of the mare. Usual return privileges or money refunded at option #Terms,
of owners. Exceptional care given to boarders at customary rates Applications will be received at llth Floor Crocker Building, San Francisco.

TELEPHONE:

South 640

203-205?f
JAN FRANCISCO.

The Palace THE FENCE THAT FENCES.

AND

Grand Hotels
A

1MERIGAN
I! ALL STEEL
WOVEN WIRE FIELD FENCE.

vSnn Franolsco%
1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, SI.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE ^
Patron9 of THE GRAND can take their meals In THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway. It will not be necessary to go out of
doors to read- the dining-room.

PKSCE SOLICITED i .iiiiin , . KIBKPATKlCK.Mauagor

.Large, strong wires heavily galvanized. Tension curve at every inter-

s.-ciion of main sttands and stay wins, provides for expansion and con-

traction. The "American" Fence is made of

Best Bessenv-r Steel Wires, on most advanced prin-

ciples. Its thorough efficiency is proven under 49 .

all circumstances as a safe and sure fence to

turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED.
INVESTIGATE the merits of the

AMERICAN FENCE
at our agency in

your DeurcBt town.
If you can't find

such an agency,
write us for com-
ple'.e catalogue and
we will see you are
supplied. AMERICAN FIELD FEHCE, Regular Style, stays 12 or 6 Ins. apart.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. SK CHICAGO, ILL.

Pacific Const Office : GEO. H. ISMON, Agent, 225 FBEMOSI ST. San Francisco
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THREE DOLLARS A TEAR

A GRAND LOT OP YEARLINGS.

An OppDrtunlty to Secure Elegantly Bred
Youngsters that May Not Again Offer.

There has never been a time, since the breeding of

horses was first entered upon in California, when such

opportunities to get the choicest of thoroughbred year-

lings have been offered as .this winter's sales have

aSorded. When the history of nest year's racing is

written many will be the winners and stake horses re-

counted which were picked up at the 1898 sales in this

State for a song. There has not been a sale held as yet

in this cily where the thoroughbred yearlings have

brought anything near what they were worth, but this

loss to the seller is the buyer's gain, and the only won-

der is that there are not more buyers in the market to

snap up the many bargains which are offered every

week.

At the corner of Market street and Van Ness avenue,

nest Tuesday evening, will be begun a sale of yearling

thoroughbreds, which for breeding, looks, quality and

all round escellence have not been surpassed by the

youngsters sold from any stock farm in America. "We

allude to the yearlings from the Napa Stock Farm of A.

B. Spreckels Esq., twenty-eight of which are to be sold

to the highest bidder by Killip & Co. on the date and

at the place above mentioned.

There is not one in the whole consignment that lias

been broken or tried in any way, but all are in splendid

condition and ready to go to work at their first lessons

in racing. This is the second sale of yearlings bred at

this farm, and if the first sale is recalled it will be seen

that such good race horses as Canace, Sevens, Head-

wate* (all stake winners) Zinfandel, Aluminum, Little

T. G., Oahu, Abano, Nihau and others have already

been sold from the place.

The sires represented by their produce at this sale

are imp. Idalium, imp. Creighton, imp. The Judge, and

those grandly bred native horses Eolo, General Miles-

Puryear D. and Lew Weir.

Idalium is a full brother to the noted horse, Sir

Modred, but he does not depend on relationship for his

reputation. He sired many good winners in New Zea-

land before being brought to this country and while but

very few of his get raced there, there is a very large pro-

portion of winners among them.

CrightoD, one of the grandest lookers ever seen on a

a track, was a good race horse himself, and is a sire of

winners.

The Judge is the sire of some of the best lookers in the

consignment. He is one of the most royally bred horses

that ever left England and proved himself a horse of

phenomenal speed when he raced here. This is his first

crop oi foals and there are but a few of them.

Eolo, son of Eolus and "War Song, Gen. Miles by

Falsetto out of Hypatia, by Waverly, she a grand-

daughter of the great mare Levity. Puryear D,, a son

of imp. Deceiver and Ada D. by Inquirer, Lew Weir,

son of the great Longfellow and Latonia, by imp. Billet,

are all stallions that will make names for themselves as

sires if there is anything in looks and breeding.

The matrons which produced these yearlings were

selected for their individuality and blood l'nes, and they

were purchased without regard to their cost for the pur-

pose of founding a breeding farm that would be the

peer of any farm in America of corresponding size.

Among them are Nellie Bell, sister of Faro; Amaryillis,

by Grinstead, a very fast mare; imp. Yarnabee; imp.

Candid, a stake winner in Australia and America;

Annie Race, a frequent winner; Folly, the dam of

Sevens; Frisa, the dam of Alesis; Patricia, a good race

mare and own sister to Misty Morn; Dolly McCone'
winner of twenty races in the East and California;

Maria F , half-sister to Jim Brown, one of the best race

mares of her time in the State and the dam of Baggage;

imp. Zara, dam of Huguenot, Chartreuse, Kummel, Lew
Zara and two other foals that are winners in Australia,

and was a stake winner herself; Border Lassie a phen-

omenally fast mare; Piqnante, a stake winner and the

fastest filly of her year in California ; Strai.ht Tip, by
Peel, the sire of Bellicoso, and many others. These are

all young mares bred in the purple and good winners

when racing.

The colts and fillies to be suld are such a magnificent

looking lot that they have received nothing but enthu-

siastic praise from all who have seen them. The persons

who secure them at the sale nest Tuesday will be fortun-

ate and will be able to make a very large profit on their

investment before a year has passed.

Pilatus Scld for $10 000.

The stallion Pilatus, 2:09^, was sold this week by his

owner, J. N. McClelland, of Des Moines, Iowa, to a

syndicate of Louisville breeders for $10,000. This is one

of the most important sales made this year, as Pilatus

was bought principally for breeding purposes, as was

the great stallion, Directum, 2:05,^, recently sold for

twice that sum. Pilatus is a son of the great sire On-
ward, out of Phyllis, by Egbert, second dam Coquette

by Pilot, Jr., third dam Forty Cents, the noted thor-

oughbred mare by Wagner. He stands 15% hands
high, is handsome, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He
is now sis years old. As a two-year old, he took a rec-

ord of 2:37, reduced it to 2:15 last year as a five-year-

old, and still further reduced it to 2:09V£ this year under
the pilotage of Andy McDowell. He stood in Iowa last

season at $25. In color he is a magnificent chestnut.

The hearing in the case of the officials of the Wash-
ington Jockey Club and the bookmakers doing business

in the ring, who are charged with violation of the laws

of the District of Columbia, in allowing gambling to go

on at the Bennings racetrack, came up before Police

Justice Kimball on November 19th The defendants

pleaded not guilty and the case was laid over until Fri-

dar, November 25th. The men have asked for a trial

by jury. It is the Jockey Club's intention to fight the

matter, and have it decided now whether or not betting

can go on under the Percy-Gray law, as in New York.

August Belmont has telegraphed the lawyers who are

defending the Jockey Club in the matter to fight it out

to the end. All the officials of the Washington Jockey

Club were released under personal bonds of $100 each.

They were President S. S. Howland, Stewards Jessie

Brown and Samuel Eoss, Timer W. H. Barretto, Starter

Mars Cassidy, and Patrol Judge C. D. McCoy. Judge

McDowell was not in court, but bonds were given for

his appearance on Friday. Eight bookmakers were held

for $500 bail, which was also furnished.

Stallion owners who intend to make seasons with

their horses in California in 1S99, should annonnce

this fact as soon as possible. We are receiving in

quiries every week in regard to these matters.

CALIFORNIA HORSES BRING- GOOD PRICES

Buyers at Fasig's Big Sale Pay Good Money
for What They "Want.

Wednesday last the consignment of California horses

shipped East in charge of Samuel Gamble, was sold at

Madison Square Garden, New York, to W. B. Fasig &
Co. Mr. Gamble took about sisteen head across the

continent, all owned by citizens of California, and we
are glad to hear that the prices obtained for them have

averaged well. A telegram received Thursday morning
gives the prices received for sis of them which are as

follows

:

Bay filly, by Direct, out of Eva G., by Anteeo, the

property of M. Donovan of San Francisco, was sold to

Kalamazoo Stock Farm for $500.

Rudolph Jordan consigned two head to the sale. One
the mare Margaret Worth 2 :15, by Alesander Button

out of Adeline Patti, by Effingham, was knocked down
to Carl S. Burr, of Cammack, Long Island, for $1,000,

not a cent more than this grand mare is worth, but

more than she would probably have brought in Cali-

fornia El Milcgro, a bay yearling colt, by McEinney,
from the dam of Margaret Worth, sold for $700, the

purchaser being Senator John McCarthy, of Brooklyn.

Mr. P. J. Williams sent the mare Silver Ring, 2:14>2
',

to the sale. He decided at the last moment to send her.

The readers of the Breeder and Sportsha^, and the

horsemen in California know all about Silver Ring.

She is as fast as her record any time, and a great road

mare. She brought $1,500 at the sale, which is highly

pleasing to Mr Williams, as he did not espect quite

that sum. but knows she is worth more. Silver Ring

is by Silver Bow, out of Maud Singleton. Jacob North

of Brooklyn was the purchaser.

The mare Madera, by Dester Prince, consigned by

H. D. Wise brought $525.

W. W. Carey of San Mateo, sent a promising two-year-

old trotter by Guy Wilkes that while not worked for

speed, had shown that he was a coming trotter. He
was a handsome chestnut and Senator John McCarthy,

of Brooklyn had to bid $1,000 to get him.

It is a matter of congratulation to California breeders

and owners that this consignment has brought such

good prices and it will lead others who were inclined to

send horses to the Fasig sale, but who backed out at the

last moment, to have a little more confindence nest

time. It must not for a moment be thought, however,

that everything and everything will bring good prices

in the East The buyers there will not pay large sums
for anything that does not come up to the requirements.

For young animals there is a demand for those of tried

and proven racing families that show ability to race

well. Among the aged horses, those with fast records,

first-clasa road qualities and good looks are the ones

that are wanted. For horses of this description there is

a good market in the East and will be for years to come.

Dean- Sage 1,000, by Hambletonian 10, dam Nellie

Sayre, by American Star 14, is still owned by Peter

Lentz, a farmer living near Ellsworth, Minn., and is rep

resented in the standard list by two trotters, one son

with two trotters and two pacers to his credit, and two
daughters that are each the dam of one performer. Dean
Sage is not the only sen of old Hambletonian stili

west of the Mississippi river, as Aladdin 2,235 is dc

stud duty at Oswego, Kan., and Richmond 5,323

owned near St. Louis, Mo.
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LOS ANGELES HORSE SHOW.

H J. Crocker Suggests an Elaborate Coaching-

Parade.

Mr. Wooster, secretary of the horee show, is in San Fran-

cisco completing arrangements with the Southern Pacific

company to take down the exhibits of the gentlemen in Sao

Francisco and Burlingame who will compete in the horse

•how. He is meeting with gratifiying success.

Walter S. Hobart baa promised several carloads of horses

and carriages and Henry J. CrocVer has made entries in fif-

teen or more claswe.

Richard McCreery, who has achieved so mcch fame as a

judge at the famous horse show held annually at Madison

Square garden, New York, has consented to act in a similar

capacity during the Loa Angeles show in connection with

Mr. Beylard of San Mateo and Mr. Kirkpatrick of this city

these gentlemen judgicg the harness claEBes.

Henry Crocker has make a suggestion that bids fair to be

pretty feature in Los AogeJes during the coming winter-

He is organizing a coaching parade, which will be partici-

pated in by Mr. Hobart and others, besides Mr. Crocker,

after the horse show. Their coaches are to be driven along

the principal thoroughfares of Los Angeles. They will

probably drive in a body over to Pasadena.

It has been suggested by many of the associates of the

Hoise Show association that the valuable cup offered by C.

P. Huntington of New York be awarded to the California

bred horse which takes the most ribbons during the coming
horse show. This would seem to be an admirable war of

arousing interest among the owners of California bred horses

some of whom will be fortunate enough to carry off the

trophy oil. red by Mr. Hontington.

An Eastern View.

[Freeman la N. Y. Telegraph.]

Every one of the prominent owners, trainers and drivers of

trotting horses now in this city has a gun to fire at the rule

prohibiting the laying up of heats, and if the framers of the

rule, or those within whose power it is to rescind it, could

be brought face to face with those most affected by the rule,

I do not see what excuse they could possibly have for not

wiping it out, or putting in its place some rule that would

prove more palatable and at the same time meet the purpose

(or which the unpopular rule was framed. The well known
trainer, Barney Demoreet, voiced the sentiment as follows

:

"The intention of the frameis of the rule was undoubtedly

all right. They intended that it should do away with what

is almost universally conceded to be bad practice. The mis-

take has been in the application of it and in that way it has

proven to be sadly deficient. A judge may be as keen eyed

mb hawk and jet not be able to determine whether or not a

driver has laid up a heat, and under the system so much in

vogue oo every track in the country of placing non-profes-

sional meo in the judges' stand, the erratic enforcement of

the rule has been the cause of the general opposition and
criticism which cannot pouibly redound to the best interests

of the light harness turf.

"There are ucqueslionsbly times when it is perfectly

legitimate to lay a horse up—times when the sentiment of

humanity and good senae abows both drivers and judges thai

It is a good policy to pursue. Why do not the authorities

go to the root of the evil, which they intend to wipe out?
It i« within their power to »boli«h heal betting on the races,

and that would rod it. But the hoe pinches when it begins

lo touch tha pockelbocka of tba associations. The book-
makers, of course, are a source of profit to the associations

and the officials of the parent organisation* do not want to

ofltod them.

"But I am Mire if they would apply drsalic measures and
kiM tbt root of the evil, they would find that booking would
go right aliing and interfere very lightly if at all with the
iocoms from tail loam, I am alio io favor of the adoption
of a two-in-three hea) IfVUm, The old three best in five
h'at Ida* nrginaiH when "J 10 horses ware in the play, and
al av* had aomtlhing in reserve. Now thev go a killing

|bl ofl the reel and three heati are just one too many
(. .- a horse to go to win."

Lenna N. and Star Pointer To Be Mated.

W DILI there ia so moefa guessing ss lo what trotter will

the champion of I8U9. the owner of Jasper Ayers believes
m,j mo of Iris will be able to trot a mile io '2:06 next year.

At the Faeig sale in New York this week the mare Lenna

N., 2:05K the fastest pacing mare in the world, and owned

by Mrs. H. D. Wise of California, was sold to John H.

Shultz, owner of the Parkville Farm. Mr. Shultz paid

$3,000 for the mare. She will be bred to Star Pointer, 1:59},

the fastest pacing stallion in the world and the result ot this

union will be watched with interest. Mr. Shultz states that

he will withdraw her from the turf. Lenna N. made her

record in the first heat of a race where she met Searchlight"

She drove that stallion out the second heat in 2:04$, showing

that she did not quit after her supreme eflort. As a matter

f interest to students of blocd lines we append a tabulation

of the pedigree of the foal which may result from the union

of the champion stallion and mare:

*
( Brown Hal, 2:12}^

*
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u. [Sweepstakes.

, - t Tom Hal (Kittrell's)
1 Jr"

j Julia Adams

i T , ,„ I JohD Netherland
L Llzzle

f
Blackie. by John Hal

fSnow Heels... |^ea
d
<KDlght '

6>

I „,. ( Traveler (McMeen's)LKU
f
Untraced

fSiduey, 2:19^...

{Santa Chi us.

SweetnesB „...

f Gen. Benton-

{ Nettie George

( Stratbmore
•

( Lady Thorn Jr.

Volunteer
Lady Merritt

Jim Scott
Lady Benton

Norfolk (thor)

s. t. b. by Ashland (thor)

Good Roads.

There is no public question which appeals to all progress-

ive citizens so strongly as that of good roads, and men of all

parties can unite in pressing upon the various State Legisla-

tures the necessity of building them. It is the duty of the

Slate and not of the municipality or county, and only by a

liberal plan of State eid can the best results at the least cost

be attained. The State Engineer can lay cut plans which

will benefit all parte of the State and arrange the grades in a

beneficial manner, which would be impossible if the roads

within the limits of each country were under the direction

of an independent official.

It is an exploded doctrine that highways should be built

and maintained by those who live alongside them. In

sparsely settled districts, where the farm lands are of a small

value, the burden of taxation would be unbearable to the

farmers who lived along the line who would pay for roads

which everybody used. A. B. Choate, an authority on the

question of good roads, and an equitable system of taxation

to raise money to build them, in a recent leaflet says:

"Equality of taxation is a familiar principle, yet nothing

could be more unequal than to tax farm property alone for

the construction of roads which ultimately benefit the entire

community. In the newer States the taxable property is

more nearly equally divided between town and country; but

in the older ones the preponderance is greatly in towns and

cities, in New York the proportion being about six to one.

"The bearing which this fact has," says Mr. Choate, upon

the question cf SUte aid for building country wagon roads is

very apparent, for, if the farmers are required to pay taxes

on their proportionately very small amount of property, to

improve the long stretches of country roads, while the city

people only pay enough taxes on their great wealth to im-

prove the roads within the city limits, it will be necessary

that the road taxes levied upon the farm property shall be

very much heavier in proportion to the value of that prop-

erty than the road taxeB upon city property, and the prin-

ciple of equal taxation will be violated.

"The business men it the cities have learned that it is to

their interests to bave better country roads. The whole

State is interested in the improvement of all the roads, and

since the city people are insisting that they shall be im-

proved, it would be fair to lew a tax on city property as

well as country property for the improvement of country

roads. This is what is meant by State aid."

Mr. Choate then sums up the question in the following

brief, yet maBterly manner:

1. All taxes should be rqual.

2. Taxing farm property to improve all country roads,
and city property to improve city roads only, results in un-
equal taxation.

8. City people deBire to have country roads improved;
equal and just taxation requires that they contribute toward
the expense.

4. State aid simply requires all benefited property owners
to contribute to the expense of road improvements that bene-
fit them.

6. State aid for road building is the same in priociple as
State aid for public schools.

6. Htate aid is oot a new experiment in road building,
but has proved successful in New Jersey, Massachusetts and
elsewhere.

The above sit point d are clear, simple and convincing,
and if the farmer is once convinced that he will only bave to
pay a minor proportion of the cost, there will be little opposi-
tion io any of our Legislatures to bills for the purpose of
constructing good roads.

John Kinney, of Buflalo, New York, will campaign
Rosie Lynn, 2:21}, by Nutford, next year. He expects her

to get a record close to 2:10.

OAK.WOOD PARK YOUNGSTERS.

Prloes Brought by Them in New York Last

Month at the Faeig- Sale.

Klatawah, 2.051, was the only horse with a record con-

signed to the Fasig Sale in New York last month by the

Oakwook Park Stock Farm. As was stated in these columns

last week he brought $7,000 and was sold to Mr. James
Butler of New York, owner of Direct, 2:05}, Directum

Kelly 2:0S, and many other faU'ones, Besides Ktatawah,

twenty-three head, mostly two-year-olds, were consigned to

the sale. The total received for the lot was $3,445, an aver-

age of $150 per head. Following is a record of the sale

:

Klatawab,2:05^, be, '1895, by Steinway—Katie J., by Electioneer;
James Butler, New York $ 7,000

Tyana, blk f, 1894, by < barles Derby—Maggie McGregor; Robert
Smith, Philadelphia, Pa _... 335

Border Lassie, b f, IS95, by Charles Derby—Annie Laurie; F. H.
Putnam, Boston , J20

Brightly, br f, 1895. by Charles Derby—Lydia Bright; C. E. Stack-
ford, Brooklyn. N. Y _ _ 200

Joste Derby, b 1, 1691, by Charles Derby—Josie D; W. J. Groo, New
York no

Gienola. br f, 1895, by Charles Derby—Ines ; George F. TSIckerson,
Easton. Md no

Sasie Derby, ch t, 1896, by Charles Derby—Suste Mambrlnn; George
'

Allen, Syracuse, N. Y 325
Bteinllgbt b f, 1896, by S einway—Slight; W. E. Spiers, Glens

Falls. N. Y _ 260
Lady Oakwond, blk f, 1896, by Charles Derby—Arnaree; Joseph

Hauser, city ioo
Vivace, b g, 1895, by Stelnway—Rubicelle; P. Heaney, Ballston,

n. y _.; ; no
Rubyway.b f, 1896, by Steinway—Kubiceile; V. Laboyle, Paris,

France 160
Fanny Derby, br t , 1896, by Charles Derby—Roman Princess ; Abe

Johnston, Brockton, Mass„ 250
Willowisp, br f, 1896, by Charles Derby—Muriel Wiley ; A. Thomas,

New York no
Sir Jack, br g, 1696, by Charles Derby—Iuez; P. Heaney, Boston,

Mass ioo
Clboneva, bl, 1896. by Clbi>lo—Neva; C. Giberson,'Red Bank, N. J. 85
Laura Derby, ch f, 1896, by Chas. Derby—Lurline; R. V. Burton,

New York 200
Israel WilBOn, br g, 1896, by Steinway—Abanteeo; H. Casey,

Cleveland, Ohio ISO
Climax, chf, 1896, by Charles Derby—Flora; Harry Schultz, New

York so
Ethel Derby, b 1, 1B96, by Cnarles Derby—Ethel; Percy Eggleston,

Esperance, N. Y _. 170
Lydia Derby, blk f. 189G, by Charl s Derby—Lydia Bright; G. C.

Slaughter. Trappe, Md 100
Steinway Prl' ce, b g, 1896, by Steinway- Mioneolo; F. A. Schau-

rett, New York .'....' 85
Idun, b f, J£95, by Prince Red—Clementiue; I. M. Kilmer, Bing-

hamtou, N. Y ; 90
Marllee, blf f. 1896. by Prince Red—LelaMay; \V. Von Bourke,

Jersey City _ ioo
Aliareta. b f, 1896, by Prince Red—Algerdetta; \V. Benny,

Brooklyn _ 55

Trotters Becoming Better Gaited.

During the past ye&r or two it has been most pronounced

that the average trotter of the best class has become better

gaited than the one of former years, says the Stock Farm.

Few of the fastest horses that are seen at the various trotting

tracks exhibit the uneven, illy-balanced gait that has been

so common in the past. That generations of rich breeding

and inheritance from sire to son of the trotting gait has much
to do with this there is no doubt. To-day a large per cent age

of America's best trotters are by developed sires and good

ones as well. Rougb-gaited trotters are no longer useful,

although one occasionally sees one of this tvpe winning im-

portant events. The demand for good road horses has been

and is so great that the badly-gaited trotters are of little or

no account after they cease winning. The fast young stal-

lions that but yesterday were the kings of the turf are today

the sires of many of the most notable performers. The idea

that developed sires were no better than those untrained has
long since ceased to be the case. Arion with his Nico,
Direct with his Directum Kelly, Allerton with Gayton, Ax-
tell with Elloree, and Stamboul, Prodigal and other mighty
trotters of a past generation speak volumes for the developed
sire. Not only were the sires trotters themselves, but in

most instances were great ones, stars of the first water, in

fac*. The champions come from champions, and such will

be the case from this time on. This being the case, only a

few years must elapse before the lovers of light harness rac-

ing will see the sons and daughters of classic event winners

themselves the victors in these same important events.

Will Take Horses to England.

W. H. Freer, of New York City, is getting together a

string of good horses, which he will take to England about

the 10th of this month. He has several youngsters that show

promise of being very speedy and will add to the bunch at

the sales this month. He is also thinking of making a show

of American horses at Paris during the exposition of 1900.

He says there is no trouble in selling American horses in

Paris and that the custom rule applyiog to the importation

of American horses is nowhere the bugaboo it has been

cracked up to be in some of the turf papers. Forty dollars

duty on each horse is demanded, and that is all there is to it.

He says that the kind of horses wanted for French racing

are the big ones that can trot anywhere from 2:25 to 2:35.

They must be strong in order to trot on the turf. He is of

the opinion that if a better method of shoeing was adopted in

that country faster time would be made.

Herf. ib something out of the common in the way of ice

trotting. The Gentlemen's Driving Club of Rochester, New
York, is making arrangements to give a trotting and pacing

meeting on the Erie canal this winter. Permission has

been secured from the Superintendent of Public Works, and

a stretch of the canal will be set aside for this purpose in

which boaU will not be allowed to winter.

William Doty, an old and respected citizen of Meridian,

Cal., died at his home in that place last week. He bred and

owned several good trotters and was a great admirer of the

light harness horse.
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Orme in the Stud.

Ormonde's greatest bod, Orme, is rapidly makiDg a great

name for himself in England.

The chances are that the Orme colt Flying Fox will be

the winter favorite for the English Derby, a fact which calls

to the attention of breeders the remarkably successful start

which Orme has made npon the English tnrf. This is far-

ther emphasized by the victory of another Orme colt, Fron-

tier, in the Dewhurst Plate, at seven farlongB, who,barriDg

only Flying Fox, is undoubtedly the best two year-old of the

year. 80 far Orme's stock have won about seventeen races

in 1898, fourteen of them having been secured by two-year-

olds, nine of whom have added to his winnings something

like $45,000.

In another year many are predicting that this great son of

Ormonde will be in the very first rank of English sires, espe-

cially as he is being sent only to the very choicest mares in

Eogland, as witnessed in the above mentioned two colts.

The dam of Flying Fox is Vampire. She (Vampire) is a

Galopin mare, and as Angelica, the dam of Orme, is also by

Galopin, FlyiDg Fox is very closely inbred to the famous old

stallion, who, debpite the fact that he is twenty-six years

old, heads the list of winning sires for the present season.

Vampire's first foal was by Gonsalvo, but he died before he

was old eooneh to be trained; Batt, by Sheen, came next, but

Flying Fox is an improvement on Batt, being both a better

looking colt and a much more consistent runner. Indeed,

the inbreeding to Galopin and the Stockwell crosB seems to

have suited Vampire better than the Hampton cross; and

there is a yearling colt, own brother to Flying Fox, amongst

the team which have been sent from the Eaton stud to

Kingeclere this autumn.
Quetta, the dam of Frontier, is an older mare, having been

foaled as far back as 1885. She has always been a good

breeder, and when six years old she threw, amoDg several

other fair performers, that very smart horse Grey Leg, who

won the City and Suburban for the Duke of Westminster,

and afterwards won the Portland Plate with a big weight in

the saddle. However, Frontier is a distinct improvement

upon his predecessors, and it is quite possible that close in-

breeding has again to be thanked for the satisfactory result.

Frontier is by Orme, by Ormonde, by Bend Or, and Quetta is

by Bend Or out of a Rosicrucian mare. No one seems to un-

derstand the secrets of breeding better than the Duke of

Westminister, and it will be noticed that the Eaton yearlings

are, as a rule, closely inbred to successful winning strains.

—

N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

Increase the Number of Geldings.

I SALE OF PALO ALTO YEARLINGS.

fKelston in The Horse Fancier.]

It seems a pity, in view of what geldings like Monitor,

Parole and Banquet accomplished, that more colts are not

added to the list when yearlings, instead of waiting, as most

men do, until they have formed a lot of bad habits, when the

same good results are not so likely to foliow. With the over-

plus of no account stallions with which this country abounds

it would certainly be a wiBe move lo increase the alloffance

for geldings, for at any rate a specified series of years, and

also give allowance for spayed fillies. This last is fally as

important as the other, as there is no fear that the breeders

would operate on the most desirable to keep as brood mares.

Col. Clay, of Runnymede Stud, is strcngly in favor of the

breeders organizing with a view to using this as a means of

reducing the production, and for the last three years has

been setting the example, which this last season has been

followed by Milton Young, of the McGrathiana Stud, who

has had about thirty yearling fillies operated on. Of thoBe

thus operated on at Runnymede two years ago, and which

Messrs. Clay & Woodford have had in training for the last

two seasons, it has been demonstrated that, besides becoming

bolder and generally more masculine, they train and race

better, are less subject to coughs and colds, are hardier in

every respect. In the middle of last winter, when on a

visit to Runnymede, I saw several of these fillies, then two-

year-olds, and one very noticeable feature was that each and

every one of them had exceptionally glossy, healthy coats;

indeed, so much so that they bad to bB seen alongside of other

horses to realize what a prominent feature this was in the

condition of these sexless fillies. Haman, the trainer, wh»
is a man of long experience, informed me that from close

observation in the course of two seasons he had no doubt

whatever but what, with fillies of equal class, the spayed one

would prove the better all round race horse. This, of course,

is too broad a subject to be treated in ao off-hand fashion,

but if, as Col. Clay states, it tends to reduce the production

and lesson the number of undesirable mares, it will be for the

ultimate betterment of the intelligent breeder, and will also

prove beneficial to the i terests of the turf; and it might be

a wise move on the part of the Stewards of the Jockey Club

were they to recommend races in the Metropolitan district

exclusively for geldings and sexless fillies, as such a step

would induce breeders generally to follow the lead Bet by

Col. Clay.

Twenty-One Youngsters Disposed of at Very-

Low Prices Tuesday Night,

The yearlings from Palo Alto Stock F»rm were sold at

auction last Tuesday evening by Killip & Co. The prices

obtained were very low, in fact this seems to be the rule with

sales all over the United States thiB season. There were

twenty-one youngsters disposed off at this sale and the total

was $2,245, an average of not quite $107 per head. Follow-

ing is a complete record of the sale :

Layota, br f, by Loyalist— Flirtation ; P. GaSney __ { 200
Flambeaus, bg, by Flambeau—Gerhardine; L. Dougherty _ 105
Queen ot Light, b f. by Flambeau- Queen Bess; Dan McCarthy 50
F'amora, ch t. by Flambeau—Fan Die Lewis; P. Gaffoey 140
La Flame, cb f, by Flambeau—Flam; N. S. Hall 10-5

Orsino br g, by Oscar—imp. Amelia; I. Ramsdell —

-

150
Lorelio, ch g, by Loyalist -Anrelia II.; F. Coady _ 100
Oscaretto, b g, by Oscar—imp. Roseita; I. Ramsell _ - 175
Loyal Airs, br g, by Loyalist—RegiDa; Dan McUarihy 65
Firelight, b g, by Flambeau—Miss Rowett; J. Kane 60
Flamotte, ch f , by Flambeau—Lottie; P. Gaffney _ 100
Charming, ch g, by Flambeau—Charm ; W. Fisher - 140
Phera, ch t, by Racine— Phoebe; w. Fisher _ 135
Expedient, ch g, by Flambeau—Experiment; F. H Smylh 60
Rosebud, b g, by Racine—Rosebud; J. Crane 95
Loyana, ch f, by Loyalist—Levaoa; Dan McCarthy 60
Loyeile, b f, by Lovalist—Belle D.; P. Mitchell 65
Racetto, b g, by Racine—Minetta; Dr. O'Rourke 160
Oscella. br f, by Oscar—Marcella ; Dan McCarthy _ 75
Rotary, ch g, by Loyalist—Muster; Dan McCarthy 45
Honor Brigbt, ch 1, by Flambeau- Helpmate: P. Gafiney 170

How He Rides.

Mr. Sims AdmireB Sloan.

George K. Sims, the well-known Eaglish dramatist and

newspaper writer, is evidently very much impressed with

Tod Sloan, the American jockoy. Mr. Sims, who has con-

ducted for many years the "Mustard and Cress" department

in the London Referee, published the other day a half

column eulogistic of the jockey, including the following

burst of song

:

THE HERO OF THE DAY.

The Sirdar has taken Khartoum and come back
And been met at Victoria Station

;

And Dreyfus contrives still to keep on the rack

The whole of the French population.

From Faahoda the Major has shifted his ground

—

His pesition was certainly rocky;

But the popular hero of England was found
In Sloan, the American jockey.

In crime and in politics, science and war,

In music and matters dramatic,

We have names there are plenty of paragraphs for,

But the taste of the public's erratic.

Of none of the names that the newspapers boom
Have the owners the right to be cocky.

For it's off with your hat, you who captured Khartoum,
To Sloan, the American jockey.

Disinfect the Stables.

One of the first things a trainer should have done before

moving his string of horses into new stalls is to have them

thoroughly cleaned and disinfected under his own supervision

or that of a trusted representative. Irjflaenzi, distemper

and nearly all kindred complaints to which horse flesh is

heir are infectious diseases and can be acquired from stalls,

buildings and other premises where afflicted animals have

been housed. Every horse owner should set apart certain

days when every feed-box, bucket, bin and stall should be

thoroughly cleaned and the stables renovated as much as

possible. Sulphur is a good thing to kill all sorts of germs

and can be used with safety where ordinary precaution

in had. Place it in an old irou kettle in which some live

coals have been previously placed, set the kettle inside the

stall and close the doors and windows up tight. Everything

in the way of colored cloth that may be affected by the fumeB

must be removed from the stall beforehand. A half hour

smudging with sulphur will kill everything that has life*

even to the smallest germ. Sulphur candles, made especi-

ally for disinfecting buildings, can be purchased at the drug

stores and are very handy to use. By taking a little pains

and going to a little trouble it is possible to free a stable

from the germs of any disease that may have Evicted former

occupants.

All the American turfmen will find the following com.

ment in regard to Keenan interesting. It is culled from our

esteemed East Indian contemporary, "The Asian," of Cal-

cutta, from the issue of October 18th. "The American-bred

horse Keenan, writes a Poona correspondent, is again out of

work and looks none the worse for his defeats at the big

meeting. ImpoBter, or whatever the horse may be, I thiok

he was ridden most unfortunately in the W. I. 8takes, for

had Ebrahim only gone to the front from the start he must

have cut down Veronica, who only beat bim for speed dur-

ing the last five furlongs, which appears to me exactly her
distance, and I feel sure that every competent judge of rac-

ing, race courses and jockeys will agree with me that the
owner H. H. Aga Kbao, his trainer, E. Day, are to be
sympathized with. If Keenan had only a European jockey
on bis back I feel pretty certain he would have ran a dif

ferent horse, at the same time we are bound to acknowledge
the masterly riding always displayed by Ebrahim on Arabs
and ponies, for who could have ridden a better race than he
did on Yeldiz on both occasions he won. I believe that

Keenan will run a much belter horse that he did here at

your Calcutta meeting, and may I be there to see." Keenan
is evidently still at his old tricks. We Americans, and the

English in their turn, were always expecting Keenan to

"run a much better horse," but both of us finally learned

that Keenan is an arrant rogue in whom no faith at all can
be placed, and the sooner "The Asian" arrives at the con-

clusion the better for the pockets of its speculatively in-

clined readers.

In a recently published interview Tod Sloan is alleged to

have given the following explanation of his own theories and

methods of riding : "Referring again to the way in which

I ride my winners, it has been said that I get down well to

my work. This is quite true, and by this means I cut or

escape the breeze which must naturally arise as one rushes

through the air.

"It is said I grip my horse tightly with my knees, and

that I place my hands within a short distance of the horse's

mouth, all of which is quite untrue. Then it has been

stated that just before starting I take a double turn with the

reins around my hands, which enables me to excercise con-

siderable leverage on the head of my mount. Again I say

this is not true. I never did this in my life. Further, that

I do not depend upon any sudden jeiking, but that I exercise

a steady pressure in any direction I want, and that assisting

my horse in his striding by iaclining mv body either to the

right-hand side or left-hand side, I get through as soon as I

find an opening. Agaio, it is quite untrue. It has also been
said that I sit my horse where he has most power to carry me
and where it is best calculated he will feel my weight the

least. Yes, thiB is so; and that, practically, is all there is to

be said.

"As I have remarked before, it is the result of long study
and has resulted in my winning so many race?; but, after all

a great deal depends on the horse, but if the jockey has good
material he should know how to make the best of it. That
is all I do. If I have a mount I take him to be a winner,
and I endeavor for all I am worth to get him to the post

first."—Daily Racing Form.

Equalizing: the Weights

The new rule of the Jockey Club reducing the weight for

age six pounds at two and three miles for all except three-

year-olds, should remove an objection raised by owners

against longdistance races, the contention having been lhat

the weights as formerly existing gave the three-year-oldB too

much advantage and deterred other horses from entering.

The former weights for three-year-olds at two miles were 106

pounds in March and April, and ranging through the other

months up to 117 pounds in October and November, and at

three miles beginning with 99 pounds and running up to 111

in October and November. At two miles ihe weight for a

four-year-old was 130 the year round, and at three miles 126

for five year-olds and upward the weight began at 136 at two

and three miles and was scaled down to 130 for the former

and 129 for the latter distance for the months of October and

November. It will be observed that under the former

regime there was a difference of 18 pounds at two miles be-

tween the three-year-olds and four-year-olds and upward,
and at a season of the year when a three-year-old is practi-

cally aB good as a four-year-old. According to the new rule

reducing the weights six pounds, there will only be a differ-

ence of seven poundp. At three miles the respective weights
were 111, 126 and 129 for the late Fall, acd there is a differ-

ence of fifteen and eighteen pounds, notwithstanding the in-

crease of the distance. The jockey Club has made a good
move toward the encouragement of long distance races, and
the new change should be popular with horsemen, and it is

to be hoped that with one common objection removed long-

distance races will increase in number proportionate to their

popularity.—N. Y. Times.

Jockey worship has the past racing season been unusually
conspicuous, and, strange as it may seem, certain jockeys

almost invariably make favorites, regardless, in some cases,

of the quality of the horses which they ride. That a good
jockey is an incalculable assistance to a horse in winning a

race is undeniable, yet the best jockey on earth cannot win
unless he has some horse under him, and to make the jockey
the favorite instead of the horse is a false estimate of chances
and in direct antagonism to all practical rules of probability.

The public is of course the maker of jockey worship, but in

doing so possibly does not fully realize that it is opening an
avenue to fraud and collusion between unscrupulous jockeys,
owners and bookmakers. Knowing the prevalent idea that

the jockey makes the favorite, what would be easier than for

a combination to pay a leading jockey a good fee to ride a
poor horse, the bookmaker profit by his defeat and the pub-
lic be the losers by a precedent which it has itself established.

The jockey need not necessarily he cognizant of the job, for

when confronted with a tempting fee it is his privilege and
his duty to accept any amount which is offered him, pro-
vided, of course, there is no patent objection to his accept,

ance. So that it is plain that a high-class jockey of spotless

integrity could innocently be accessory to a very serious

fraud. On the other hand, the supposition that all good
jockeys are not saints morally is not an unreasonable one,

and should a black sheep of the profession, for bis skill in

the saddle be taken into the confederacy, the robbery would
be all the more certain and far-reaching. It is, of course,

natural and inevitable that the skill of a jockey shall be
taken into account in estimating the chances of a horse to

win, but too much consideration is given the jockey to the

exclusion of the quality of bis mount, and this will no doubt
account for the Waterloo of many strong favorites during
the past season. In some cases they may have been premedi-
tated while in others the defeats were no donbt legitimate

and bona fide. The form-players should first figure out the
chances of the horse as compared with the other starters,

and then take the jockey into consideration. By this system
when the horse figures badly in his field, yet his mount is a

crack jockey, the player can don his studying cap and may
sometimes keep out of a deadfall. The tricks of all Ira les

pre many, and very small straws will show how the wind
blows. —Turf, Field and Farm.

The yearling sister lo Jean Beraud, which is in E. Yeak^
string in the East, has more length and shows more quality

and finish than her famous brother. She is a beautifully

actioned filly and one that, barring accidents, is almost cer-

ain to prove high-class.
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Ingleetde Summaries.

THURSDAY, NOV. U, 1896.

mi tarlono. Two-yeer-oMe-Ventoro. 107 (E. Jooee). I toJ,
won.

Uai-wmtrr. till I*nr*n>ili. 10 to 1. second; Espionage, 115 II. Marllii>;

thin]. Aliiaja. Peart) PUwu.il, Karl IalloctoD. lime, 1:1&S-

8*>reo rarlona. Bellio»-Macoua, 101 (H. Martlo).S to 1. won; Daisy
ioe.aecond;OctQrock.»<J. M*fl),30 to 1, tblrd. Coua.

P»u-r the stwL.'. Loaetie, Rrjected. Tim*. I :»S-

On* mU«, Gentleman rld«re Imp. Mistral II:. 170 i Mr. llobart ,. 3 to

• won: BUa Powen, l« (Mr. i-fcioniTK 9 It 1, second; Flloii, 160

(Mr. Hume', third. Boardman. William O'B. Tlme.l:^-,.

Om mile, nandleap—Roalnaotr, 100 (E. Jones). 4 to 5, won; Yankee
toodle. 101 (BuUmaio.5 to I. second; Roaonnoi.de, 90 (.Wtber), 6 to 1,

Uilrd. Storm Kins. Our Johnny. Time, 1:0*.

s*rec a*—Zamar 1 , 100 (H. Martin). 8 to 1. won; Lady
Brluaulc. 107 \ Powelh. 10 to l, second ; Poltsb, 110 (Frawley). 11 to 6,

third. Gr-yburst, II. bfolob^. Oolore, Major Cook Time, 1:10.

Six rarionxa, Pellinrs—Amaaa, 100 (Powell), 4 to 1, won; Ed Gartland
S. second ; Pat Morrlaeey, 110 (FlRgOtt), 3 to 1,

third. Belfb Ho, Cyril, Zarro Time, UlftX,

FRIDAY, NOV. 35. 1686.

Klre furloofa. Two-year-old*— Allyar, 118 iB. Martini. 2 to 6, won;
Relna de Cuba. I0S (K. Jones). *0 to 1. second; Mldlove, 113 (Thorpe), 11

to S. third. Felidte. Time, t :01 H.

One mile- Potente, 103 (B. Martin), 9 to S. won; Blta Rucker, 106

(Thorpe i, s to S.fecond; McFarlnne. Ill i Powell). 6 to 1. tblrd. Beau
Mood . uraiify. laraiio. Ball verso, Fleming, Eureka.

One ml.eaod an eighth. Selling— Bed (lien a, 107 (Bullmao),6to 1. won;
Benamela, 107 ( Butter . f> to 1, second; Bernardino, 107 (Jones), 7 to 10,

third. I'lm, Jn.lkv- Wuflord, Oralbee. Time, 1:63.

six furloncs. Selling—OuUway. '.07 iTborpe). 6 to 1, woo; Mainstay,
Martin), s to &, second: Joanlta, 104 (Frawley), 60 to 6, third.

Captive, Whltcomb. Kaiser Lodwlg. Time'. I:1&S-

Hve turlono-Mlw Roweoa, III <Plggolt). 9 to 10, woo: Mary Black.
114 (J. Belfl). s to -'-second; Hugh Penny, 114 (Thorpe), 6 to 1, tblrd.

Ubertlne. Time. 1:00

*

Seven lurlonjrs. Selling—Stepabout. 110 (H. Martin). 8 to 5, won; Tor-
IMo, 100( Frawley ), S to 1, serooil: ;imperlous, 100 (Ward). 8 to 1. third.

InTerarv II.. Little Alarm. Hobenlobe. Bonnie lone, Colonel Dan.
Time. 129V

SATURDAY. NOV. hi. 1898,

Five furlongs. Selling. Two-yearolds—LImewater, 112 (PIggott i, 9 to 5,

woo; Sam McKeever, 106 (Powell). 10 to 1. second; Rio Cblco, 106 (Beau-
cbamp>. 10 to I, third. Almoner, Stamina, Jerry Hunt, Ooorona, An-
chored, Santa Flora. Time. 1 :02.

Ooe mile. Selling—O B. Morris. 102 (H. Martin). 6 to 1. woo; Lodestar,
109 (Thorpe), 1 to 4. second; Anabasis, lOi (E. Jones), 12 to l, third.

Jack o' Lantern. Time. 1 :43.

One mile an 1 a sixteenth, Selllog—Cromwell. 104 (Mailman). 9 to 5,

won: Wbeel ol Fortune, 102 4 H. Martin). 9 to 10, second: Adam ADdrew,
102 (Powell), 100 to 1, third. Our Johnny, Doremus. Time, 1:48.

The Suumslde stakes. 11,200, Seven furlongs, Two-year-olds -First
Teoor. ill (Thorpe). 7 ;o 10, won ; Los Medano*. 113 (PIggott). 9 to 2,

second; Ventoro. lit) i Jones),9 to 5, tblrd. Time, l:X7&

Seven furlongs— Paul Griggs, 107 (H. Martin), even, woo: Yankee
Do die, 112 (Bnllman),3 to 2, second; Ca^rillo, 112 (Shields). 12 to 1,

third Novta, Major Hooker, Bal.verso. Time, 1:251,'.

Foorand a half furlongs. Selling, Maiden two-year olds—Faversham,
108, > Bui!man . 4 to 1, woo : Silver Beaux. 105 (Nortin). 7 to 5, secoDd

:

lK»n'l Tell.9S (McNlchoIsj.o to 1, t. Ird. Kacivan My Dear, cheated,
Abano. Time, 0:M,S.

Oakland Summaries.

MONDAY, NOV. 25, 1898.

six fjilongs. Selling—Be Happy, 102 (J. Belfl). 12 t-» l.woo; Bliss
Rocker. (Woods , 7 ti 2, second: Don Luis, 100 (Bollman), 9 to 1, third.
Alicia. LiUle bbHer, Kicardo. Howard, Beina de Los Angeles, Cardweil
Credo, Balllster, MiJas. Time. J:HH.

Futurity Course— Mis* Rowena. Ill (PIggott), 9 io 10, won- Hugh
Penny, 109 (N. Turner), 11 to S. second; KttA H., 109 (Bullman), 40 to 1

third. May W., Sly, Graclas. Colonial Dame. Time, 1:10.

One mile and a sixteenth. Pelllng-Dr. Bernays, 87 (J. Reiff), 3 to I,
won; Imperious, si' (Ward), 10 to 1, second; Suasla Water, 101 (Thorpe)
« to V third. Myth, Tenrlca, McPryor. Beroardlllo. Time, 1:49.

The Cadmus Selling Stakes. $1,250, One mile—La Goleta, 105 (Jones),
4 to5, won: Ioverary II.. ICO (Eversonj.W to 1, second; Recreation, 104
(Thorpe). S lo 5, third. Morlnga. Time, 1:41.

One mile and an eighth— Buckwa, 109 (Bullmant, 3 to i, won; Napa~
max. 104 iTborpel, even, second; Mo.elllto, 103 (H. Martin), 2 to 1 third
Storm King- lime. 1:53*.

' 'Ogs.Selll'g-Rablcon, 110 r H. Martin, 1 to 2, won; Pelxotto
105 iPowell). 12 to I. second: Pat Morrissey, 110 (Plggouj.3 to l, third'
Uotohed. Libertine, Fly. Time, 1:13M-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBEB 29

Falorlty Coarse, Selllog— Darward, 107 (J. Relff), 8 to 1. won- Don
Oara. 112 (PIggott), 3 to 1, second; Mainbar, 112 (Hennessy). 8 to 1, third.
Hcbnlu. Ksptrandn, Sierra Blanco. Beloia, Edgemount, Pelxotto. Cor-

u lacier. Time. r.17.

hive furlongs selling— Polka, 105 (E. Jones), 12 to I, won- Peter
Wrber. M(D*r1n k

. « to 1. second; Elizabeth B.. 96 (Giay), 10 to 5 tnlrd
Silver Beaux, Soil, Raclvao, Bear Admiral, Abano, Fu'ga. Blv Stroma
Haota Flora. Time, 1:04 >*•

«<«*»•

Ooe mile- Key del .Tif-rra 108 (Bullman). 8 to S, mm; Benamela 103
(Rotter). 2 to 1. s cood ; Pongo, 98 (Holmesi, 12 to 1, third. Roulette
Wbeel, Knina, NooeSuch. Tin.

lllMO, Two-year-olds-Oasdale. 1C0 (bullman), 3 to " won."
Espionage. «S ( McNlcbols). even, second; Bonlbel. !»",

( Woods). 40 to
1*

i.lhus, Hem-ra. Malay, Itanler. Tim . 1:174.

Ooe mile and a atoUMQlb. Svlllng-Greyburst. 101 (Bullman), 9 to 5,am Andrew, 111 B. Jones),* to 1, secoDd; Lady Hurst 101
.7 to I, third. McFarlane, Octuruck, Eureka, Twinkle Tui nk

WBD2IBSDAY, tfOVBUBSB 30.

— ^!
T *' ,u^2°^ Two-y«ar-oldUi-JerTr Hunt. Ill (Plg(iotI),3 to 1, won;

Ttburoii, 107 ' Hourkj. 30 to l.aecmd: Relna de Cuba. 112 . Jones), 7 to 10
• rm (raa, Karl Islington. LaParasaeuse, Gilt Edge. Petal, Fermo,

Futorlly Oouf»e, s-lling-Major Cook. 104 (Devfn). 15 to 1 won Swett
William. 107 Hutlman). I to 2. >econd: Rlcardo, 110 (O'Neill i i^to 1

laalc, O-FUus, -pry La k, Mocorllo. Balllster. Kaiser

.«-rtou«.S9 (Ward),} to .bout, 104
(II. Martin), »ven. **cotid; Prince Bis tea, 103 (C. Hloan).20tol third
Flandes. Ma«..u«. Maj - Time, 1:44V-

The Berkeley Handicap, six furlong*. tUn-Tonuda.tlP (Turnn 7 to
i. second; IMo CLIco. 1«0 iBeau-

C-/amarIL, IIKH. lUnlol.Sto I woo- Pal>Morrtawy 112 I —rood; Sport McAlll !

.
Highland Bail. Husktn, »ly, CaaDarTime. lilS.

TIP ll-[i \ V, DEI KMIIKK 1.

.

Twoyear-uldii-AlnioiHT.ir* (Bullnian) 2 to 1

I; Polks, 105 (June*), 6 to*

I. won; Llhertlne, ill fJ.IUirri
•M-^-r MlI J'lggott .7 to t,,..

i -lender. Fig L«aJ. BMUmonde. Koa<Iwarmrr, Dirk Warren
Tlm». i

- water, u^ (To
i

. fl to b,

r*. 11* (PIggott .Ito I, won; Obsidian
'"' "*;' d«, in ,1m tman), i <*, i, \una-
Hp-.rt M- Lrtmao, Jtianlta. Time.

I

1

Dr. Barnaya. Myth. Our Jolintr.

1 ottl Mar-

tblrd; Ml. Mr4»( ie Loa Angalas, llulldsr. Colonial Dame'Aiomloum. Time, I3)4j.

Startincr at the Local Tracks.

The main feature of an afternoon's raciog, and the one on

which the eDJojmcnt of the day hicges, is the starting

Without the knowledge that he can obtain at least an even

break for bis money, the race track frequenter is exceedingly

shy about wageriog his money, and in cases where confidence

in the starter has been lost, the betting becomes very light.

Without heavy betting, the bookmakers are unable to pay

the stiff bonus exacted for the privilege of booking and con-

sequently their numbers are decreased. As the booking

privilege is the principal source of revenue ol the racing

associations, any shortcoming in this direction causes the

purses oflered to be reduced and thus affects the horse own-

era. So it will be readily seen that the vital point of success-

ful racing is good starting.

Since the commencement of the present winter's racing on

local tracks, the utmost dissatisfaction has been felt and ex-

pressed about the starting at both Ingleside and Oakland,

and much harsh language has been used both verbally and

in the public print about the starters eogaged by both Asso

ciations.

While, doubtless, much that has been said or written about

these gentlemen is undeserved, still, it is evident to every

frequenter of the tracks that some radical reform must be

instituted which will prevent the daily occurence of horses

being left at the post; or on the other hand the chances of a

field of well-behaved animals being ruined in the effort to

dispatch some crazy brute whose entry should never have

been accepted.

When the Grey starting machine was first experimented

with on local tracks some three years ago, it was hailed with

delight as solving the problem of how to dispatch a field of

horses on even terms; and certainly no better device has ever

been invented for lhat purpose, if it is used as it was intended

to be. But with all due deference to Mr. Ferguson and Mr.

Caldwell, notwithstanding their three years experiDce in its

use, it is evident that they havs not as yet mastered the

theory of how to employ it. The gentleman who first

operated it in California had no experience in starting

horses and yet he was able through an intelligent use of the

machioe to get a field of horses away on perfectly even

terms, without delay and with none left standing at the post.

The reason of this was that the field was made to line up

and break from a standing start. Everyone was supposed to

be willing to accept an even break and no pet jockeys were

allowed to break from behind and come tunning at the web-

bing. The methods which are now in use are diametrically

opposed to the theories of the inventor of the machine At
Ingleside the field is taken back a short distance, and as in

the days of the red flag, they come down to the webbing

on a run often breaking through and causiDg unnecessary de-

lay while the gate is undergoing repairs. If a horse iB a

slow beginner or his jockey not quick enough in breaking

away he is nearly certain, under the cirzumstances, to be left

at the post. At Oakland the senseless recall flag is in use,

lhat is sometimes in use and sometimes not, and thus oppor-

tunily'is given to the JDckeys to pull np their horses if they

think they are not getting the best of it, The recall flag in

certainly the worst feature of the whole bad business as it

opens the way for all sorts of thing3 to happen. No rule has

been promulgated as to when it should be in use and when
not, and the nncertainty felt by the backer of horses while

anxiously awaiting what is going to happen at the post,

should furnish all the excitement to be desired by the most

exacting.

There are enough elements of chance which enter into the

racing game without adding this one of unreliable starting;

the remedy lies in the hands of the management of the

Racing Associations and they should look to it that the evi^

is abolished at once. In the first place the starter should be

given absolute control of the boys with power to inflict such

punishment for infraction of his rules as may seem adequate

to him; his decision should be final and no appeal to, or in-

terference from a Board of Stewards or power behind the

throne should be tolerated. Thus the onus of the whole
business would lie where it belongs, on the starter; then if

his work should continue to be unsatisfactory he should be

promptly replaced by a more competent man than himself.

This article is not intended for "a roast" of any one nor is

any accusation of dishonesty hinted at, as has been the case

in other remarks made upon this subject; but as a plain state.

ment of facts its truth cannot be denied, 'and the sooner the

etartiog evil is remedied, the better it will be for all who
are connected with racing either as spectators or in any
official capacity.

A aooD deal has been said and written about the intelli-

gence cf the horte and a Columbiana horse showed re-

markable intelligence recently. Jerry Groner has a gray
horse named Dave, which he has had for a number of years

One day last week the old horse broke out of the pasture on
the Leetonia road, in which he was feeding, came up the
street and walked into Kurt & Harrold's blacksmith shop.

Mr. Harrold said, "Hello, Dave, what's the matter?" Dave
began to paw with his forward feet, and upon examination
Mr. Harrold found a screw imbedded in Dave's foot about
an inch deep. I" pon the screw being removed, old Dave ap-
peared very grateful, and no doubt telt relieved.—Colum-
biana (O.) Ledger.

STEEPLECHASING IN NEW YORK.

A Vast Improvement Reported in the Sport as

Now Managed.

No class of sport has shown more improvement during the

past season than eteeplechasing. The horses that are run-

ning fo-day are better schooled, better bred and as a rule

bound young horses, consequently the sport in every way ib

beirg more appreciated. It was only a few years ago that

steeplechasing had sunk to such a low ebb that any horse un-

able to win on the flat was thought good enough for 'cross

country purposes, says the Commercial Advertiser, The

chances are that he would start in a race a few dayB after the

conclusion was arrived at, and not being properly schooled

would not be able to get over the course. Result—bad fall,

jockey injured, public disgusted.

Happily all that is changed now, and many steeplechases

run over the metropolitan tracks resulted in close finishes

and excellent races throughout. Shillalah is perhaps one of

the best steeplechasers ever seen in the country, and he
proved on his first and second attempts what good schooling

will do for a horse. With men interested in steeplechasing

like W. C. Whitney, Sydney Paget, J. W. Colt, "Mr. Cham-
blet," F. D. Beard, F. Gebhard, F. R. and T. Hitchcock, F.
C. O'Reilly, Ralph Black, Goughacres Stables and W. C.
Hayes, the sport is sure to go on impioving, and races just

as important as the Liverpool Grand National may be
looked tor.

What is most needed, though, is a natural country. The
made courses on the inside of a race track will always be
tame affiirs compared to the other. There never was a
more perfect site for a steeplechase course than on the hills

at Wheatly
1

where the Meadowbrook Steeplechase Associa-

tion held its one-day meeting a couple uf weeks ago. The
jumps could be stiffened up a bit and it would not be hard to

find a natural brook somewhere near which could be altered

to resemble Beecher's, and then the gentlemen riders in

America would have a course to their liking.

The horses are here now, and all that is needed in this

country. Perhaps Mr. Whitney will allow his farm to be
used for the purpose, as it is so perfectly adapted, and at

some future date'a three days' meeting could be held which
would rival Aintree and place steeplechasing on a par with

the sport in England.

Mr. Colt's Btable next BeaBon will be a strong one, as Dr.
Catlett and Rinaldo are some of his recent purchases to be

schooled at his Genesee Valley establishment, which is one
of the most perfect in the country.

It is a well known fact that the stiffer the course the fewer

the accidents, and this is accounted for by jockeys taking

more care when riding and not attempting to rush their

horses at their fences. When a course is easy, galloping

wins the race, but when it is stiff the best jumper will always

come out ahead.

The more steeplechasing we have the better the sport will

be in every way. There would naturally be more jockeys,

and good ones are sadly needed. It is hardly worth a man's

while to go in for being a steeplechase jockey now. He can

only ride on an average one race a week during the season,

and other things would pay him better. With more jumping

races the best men would get retaining fees, and that would

be the golden bait to encourage others to perfect themselves.

Opportunity is all the need, and next season promises to be a

banner one for the 'cross country brigade.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
Bxcluslva*

/y by J- EL
Gombaull
ex-Vetertr

nary 8ur
geon*o

tbo Fr*ack

Gotenuaeat

(SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Impoittfhle tn produce avy scar or btemteh, TbeSafeifl

bc»i BLISTER everuted. Takes t ho place of e.11 lint-

Dietitslur miliTor pcv ero action, ltcmovca al'. JUuachci
or lit'.---l»bii from Ilor«e» or Cattle*

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Khenmatlmi,
P jiroln. bore Throat, Jttc. it Is invaluable.

UfC MIADMITCC that one tablespoonfnl of
nfc LuAnANILt caustic balsam wui
produce more actual remits than a whole bottle ol
any liniment or eparln cure mixture ever made.
Evflry bottle of Cauatlc Balsam sold Is Warraa.

ted loKive s&tiNfivcLioii. FrlceSI.BOPer bottle, Sold)

by Druffglsta, or aent by express. oharQet paid, with full
el'-r.-u. ns for It* use. Send for descriptive cli—Uaia
/ tlmonlals, etc, Addrsst
r
l 3B LAWRBNCE-WILLIAMB OCX, Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

Hugh Jones received a telegram Wednesday announcing
the death of his father.

The Spreckels yearlings will be sold next Tuesday
evening. They are a grand lot.

Old Rearguard has once more broken down and will be
retired to the stud, this time permanently.

A Fresno county man wants a thoroughbred atallion to

breed on shares. See the advertisement.

One of the recent rules of the Jockey Club is that a jockey
under suspension shall not be permitted to ride for anyone.

Wit. C. Whitney has purchased of Col. Jack Chinn the
horse Lissak, seven years old, by Loyalist. The price was
$7,000.

Dr. E. S- Cabb and Capt. J. B. Malone have purchased
from J. J. McCafferty, Gotham, by Iroquois—Trade Wind,
by Great Tom:

President Thos. H. Williams of the Calisornia Jockey
Club was at the Bennings races last Monday as a guest of

President Howland.

Diggs seems to be of some account still. He finished

second to that good sprinter, Abuse, in the Inaugural Handi-
cap at New Orleans Thursday.

Gbay should take a rest until he folly recovers from his

accident. His riding during the past few days is certainly

far below what he is capable of.

Cromwell ran a wonderfully goo-i race Saturday, in

strong contrast to his last previous effort, when it took his

life to finish fourth in a band of dogs.

J. F. Clabs:, racing judge at Newmarket, England, died
on October 16th in his 33rd year. He had been many years
a racing official of the English Jockey Club.

"Virginia" Carroll has sickened of what to him has
been a losing game, and leaves Saturday for New Orleans.

Good luck this cut in may change his mind.

The Wheeling Jockey Clab has announced that it will

begin an outlaw meeting at Wheeling, W. Va., beginning
next Saturday, and to continue throughout the winter.

Judge Carter's place in the stand at Oakland is being
temporarily filled by Mr. Price. It is probable that Mr.
Williams will appoint a new man on his return from the
East.

The Nashville meeting closed last Saturday. It was run
at a financial loss, but the encouragement was sufficient to

induce Messrs. Parmer, etc., to announce a meeting for next
fall.

Harry Lowden compiled the catalogue of the Spreckels

yearlings, and did a good piece of work. All the informa-
tion necessary is given and the tabulations are complete and
correct.

The Cambridge Stable seems to be winning its fair share

of races of late. Trainer Murray has his charges in the pink
of condition and gets money every time he sends one of them
to the post.

BERNABDrLLO has now exhausted about every excuse for

being beaten; his latest exploit was to he overcome by an
attack of blind staggers, which caused his rider to pull him
up after running in the lead for half a mile.

Califobnia is not the only place where thoroughbreds

are selling at low prices. In Kentucky last week eighty-four

head of broodmares, many of them royally bred, were sold

for $8,000, an average of less than $100 per head.

Col. Dan, that good looking counterfeit of the Barn3 &
Waterhouse string, is about as bad a horse as a person could

find in many days' jonrney. It i3 a peculiar thing aboat the

get of Salvator that the sorrels are no account , but the bays

are generally fair.

Thos. M. Croft has been appoin'ed racing secretary to

the Brighton Beach Racing Association. In the days of

Monmouth Park Mr. Croft was very well known, and ashe
thoroughly understands the duties of a secretary his selection

is a most happy one.

Powell's ride on Lady Brittanic will gain him no laurels

if the boy was trying to win he should be set down for in-

competency; bat from the grand stand it certainly looked as

if Powell willfully palled his mount both in the backs tretch

and going round the torn.

_
O'Connell, the old sprinter, seem3 to have gained his old

time form; in his six last starts at Chicago he was five times
first and once second. While he has dickey legs, he is jast

now about as good as he ever was.

Del Sherland, the jockey killed by a racing accident at

Nashville Wednesday of last week, claimed Crown Point,
lnd., as his home. He was quite a promising lightweight
rider and had been engaged for next year by the Canadian
turfman. J. E. Seagram.

Whoever bestowed the name of "Cheated" on the two-
year-old which started in the last race on Saturday must be
possessed of a keen sense of humor; the mere mention of the
colt's name sufficing to remind the owner of what occurred
when he acquired possession of the animal.

Squeak Allmark is in trouble at Bsnnings on account
of a bad ride on Baby Bill in a Bteeplechase won by White
Garters. The stewards suspended him for the meeting,
refused the entries of the hor3e, and referred the case to the
National Hunt and Steeplechase Association.

JocKEit O'Leary, who recently met with a serious acci-

dent at Bennings, is up and about again and will make his
appearance in the saddle at the New Orleans meeting in a

coaple of weeks. He is under contract to George Bennet
and will do all the Memphis turfman's riding next season.

The management of the CreEcent City Jockey Club at New
Orleans, have.adopted a rule that badges will not be good on
days when stakes are to be /un for, and everybody will be re-

quired to pay 50 cents admission. The rule was in vogue
during the last years's meeting, and is said to have worsed
satisfactorily.

N. Turner took no chance with Hugh Penny, but pulled
his bat a few yards from the wire and rode him out. If some
of the other jockeys would follow his example in this re-

spect the public would be duly gratefal. Several races have
been thrown away during the past few days through over-
confidence of the jockey.

New York:, Nov. 26.—A local turf writer says: "Father
Bill Daly talks of sending a section of his stable to New
Orleans. The season has been rather a rough one for him,
andacharice to win oat the winter's expenses cannot be
passed by. Moreover, it means a chance to develop some of

the riders who are attached to the stable.

The winning sire list on the Eaglish turf reads : Galopin,
£21,y58; Bona Vista, £15,554; Gallinule, £15,354; Ayr-
shire, £14,827; St. Simon, £14,683; Donovan. £13,046; St.

Serf, £10,680; Janissary, £10,311; Common, £10,053; En-
thusiast. £9,372; Martagon, £8,710; Amphion, £8,641;
Hampton (dead), £S,317; Crowberry, £8,316; Sheen,

£7,951; Bend Or, £7,108.

Mr. Edwin F. Smith, the new presiding jadge at Ingle-

side, is to he highly commended for the able and efficient

manner in which the duties of his position have been admin-
istered during the past two weeks. Everything has moved
along without the slightest friction, and his decisions, which
in some cases have required a wonderfally qaick eye, have
in no case been questioned.

At the Becond day's racing of the Derby November meet-
ing today Colonel Paget's fonr-year-old bay filly, Waterhen,
won the Derby Cup. Mr. Fairle's Eothasiastic was second
and Golden Bridge third. This race is of 2,000 sovereigns

(200 sovereigns in plate and the remainder in specie); a

handicap for three-year-olds and upward. Twenty horses

ran over the straight mile.

The colt Leiter that won at Ingleside last Thursday is

the first of Piccolo's get to win. Piccolo was a highly bred

imported horse that a few years back ran many good races

over the Chicago tracks. Hayden & Walters brought him
to California and won over the o.d Bay District track in

1894. By Petrarch—Lady Grace, he might prove a valu-

able sire if given a fair chance.

We have called the Association's attention several times

to the touting evil, bat it still goes merrily on. If a stranger

appears on the track yoa can see the pests circle around him
like buzzards around carrion. Ab s role they work in pairs

and in the most barefaced manner, seemingly in no fear of

punishment. The tribe is being constantly increased and
unless the two jockey clabs do something to remedy the evil

the sport will suffer no one can say how much.

Mr. A. D. Payne, of the Annita Stad Farm, Charlottes-

ville, Vs., has recently made the following sales of thorough-

breds to "Curly" Brown, the well known starter and owner:

Merry Day, ch c, 3, by Eolas, out of Mermaid, by imp. S.

Blaise; Annie Payne, cb f, 2, by imp. The Jacobite or Jim
Gray, out of Vigilette, dam of Artillery, by Eolus; Chat of

Me, ch f, 3, by imp. Charaxas, dam Ninone, by Eolas, and
Jack Gay, ch c, 2, fall brother to Chat of Me.

Jockey Simms is in the hottest sort of hot water at Ben-
nings, says a special to the Globe-Democrat. Thursday he
was fined $200, suspended for the balance of the meeting, his

badge taken up and the case reported to the jockey club for

farther action; all because he knocked down Mr. Menges, the

proprietor of the Sensation Stable. Simms says Mr. Menges
put him on Tremargo when the horse was lame and unfit to

race, and to make matters worse said he (Simms) had palled

the horse. When be heard this Simms could not control his

temper and took the law into his own hands. It is quite

possible the jockey club may withhold his license next year.

The selling price of yearlings put ap at auction in Cali-

fornia seems to be steadily on the decrease. It is pretty hard
to sell colts and fillie3 at an average of one hundred dollars

a head. Now when a breeder of thoroughbreds comes to

figure up he finds, selling at that price, that he is breeding

and caring for the animals at a loss. Mr. Haggin of the
Ranchodel Paso taking the ball bv the horns forwarded a

consignment of fillies to England which brought splendid

prices, and emboldened by the success of his first venture

iatends to send over one hundred and fifty more, the cream
of the ranch. There is no other breeding establishment in

the United States that sends as many winners annually to

the post as the Haggin's Ranch, and if he sends his yearlings

over the pond it will be a distinct loss to the American Turf.

Toar Collins is one of the most consistent and useful rac-

ing machines of the present season. A good two-year-old

last year, he won several races, including a dash of five-

eighths in 1:00$, the record at Harlem, from', a field of the

the best two-year-olds in the West. This year he started

twenty-seven times. He was returned a winner of thirteen

races and has only been four limes outside the money and
three times third, including three stakes, in a campaign
that began at Nashville and extended around the circuit to

Chicago, East and back to Latonia, and at present still

remains in the pink of racing form. It is interesting to note

that Tom Collins is the first foal of his dam, Malada, a young
mare by imp. Glenelg that has already scored such a success

as a sire of valuable broodmares. Malada is a full sister to

Manola (dam of Protection, winner of the Junior Cham-
pion, etc.), and is in foal to the great Hanover.—Whip &
Spar.

Is reference to the close of racing at Robr, lnd., the

Chicago Inter-0 cean says aptly : "There are some horsemen
who will not be able to get anywhere. They will stay at

Roby in company with the limited number who remain from
choice, It is unfortunate that there are a number of men
with horses which have not earned enough to enable them to

ship, and whose credit is exhausted. In some instances luck

has been against the men, but in the majority of cases their

misfortune* are of their own making, and the sooner they

are starved out of the racing business the better it will be for

them. Each year they find a discarded horse on which they

are able to get badges, and they manage to beg, borrow or

steal eough to live on. ending the season as they began it.

Every race track has just such characters, and the Eoooer

the associations find some means of barring this class from
their grounds the better it will be for all concerned. Most
of these men could get work as rubbers and stable men, but

they consider sach work beneath them."

The sensation which Mr. Tod Sloan made in England led

naturally to an interest in his early life. Information on that

subject was freely supplied by some humorist, who has skill-

fally studied the methods of Charles Bancroft Dillingham.
He gave more picturesque information about American cele-

brities to the London press than any person who preceded
him. But the facts of Tod Sloan's earlier career came from
some genixs who will make it nacessary for Mr. Dillingham
to look to Mb reputation. This account was to one of the

London daily papers : "On a bright spring morning in 1875,

a Mrs. Blouser ef Kokomo, U. S. A., heard a scratching at

her kitchen door. Thinking it was her dog, Bhe opened it,

and there, perched on the doorstep and playing with a large

black cat, she espied a tiny atom of a boy. He was clothed

in rags and appeared cold and hungry, and Mrs. Blouser
took him into the house. When she asked him where his

mother was, Mrs. Blouser says, his eyes filled with tears, aod
said, 'Out there'. " Mrs, BiouEer of Kohomo, U. 8. A. dis-

appears from the narrative early, but there are many touches

worthy of the hand that invented her. That Sloan's in-

come is $10,000 a year in this country, that he pays $50 a

day for his rooms at a London hotel, travels with thirty-

eight trunks, a valet, a private secretary and two othea men
who look after bis business interests and pavs out weekly
$700 in tips and salaries are other interesting facts about his

life which are revealed.—N. Y. Sun.

The sale of the Btallion, imp. Lord Esterling, and brood-

mares, the property of Mr. E. S. Carr and Col. S. D. Bruce,

was announced for Saturday last at G. D. Wilson's stable, in

Lexington. Col. John Walsh was the auctioneer. The stock

was owned in partnership by Messrs. Bruce & Carr, and
hence each was at liberty to bid. A few of the broodmares

were offered, bat as they sold for very low prices their sale

was stopped, the partners agreeing to divide the mares, each

taking one alternately. The stallion was then offered. He
was bought by Colonel Brace for $1,200, Mr. O. H. Chen-

ault, acting for Mr. Carr, being the only other bidder.

The opening gun of the racing season of 1S99 has been
fired by the Brooklyn Jockey Clab, which publishes in the

issue of the Kacing Calendar of Nov. 17th the entries to a
number of important two-year-old stakes for 1899, including
the Great American, the Tremon., the Expectation, the
HudsoD, the Criterion, and the Junior Champion. The
showing is a most excellent one in the matter of numbers and
in the comparative new-comers who have made nominations.
The last \b one of the most important two-year-old events on
the calendar, and will be run the first day of the Autumn
meeting, 1S99. It has received 170 nominations, 33 more
than were received for the Great American Stakes. Richard
Croker is represented by two colts by Dobbins, and W. H.
Clark nominates an even half dozen, each by a different sire.

J. R. & F. P. Eeene are represented by five—four by Domino
and one by Tournament. H. E. Leigh, who intends racing

extensively in the East next season, nominates five—two by
Kiogston and one by Ircquois. Charles Fleischmano's Sons
have the largest namberof entries—nine. W. C. Eustis is

represented by four, C. T. Patterson by four. E. G. Pepper
bv six, J. E. Madden by eight, and Sydney Paget by eight.

[August Belmont, P. J. Dwver aod W. C. Eustis have all

their entries named, and so have several others who have
only one or two entries. The first are more notice

their entries are more numerous, showing that they have 1

no time in claiming names.
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Prof. Bowhtll aa an Author.

All the readers of the Breeder and Spobtsmas will

remember Prof. The*. Bowhill, who formerly resided in this

city, and whose contributions to the columns of this paper on

velerioary matters were during the time not only frequent,

tot hiithly instructive to all interested in the breeding or

care of lite stock. Prof. Bowhill resigned the professorship

of Bacteriology in the Veterinary Department of the Cali-

fornia Stale I'niversily to return to his former home in

Scotland, since which time he has completed a work that has

•uncled the attention of the scientific world. Through the

kindness of Mr. John H. McKerron, of this city, we are

enabled to copy the following notice of Dr. Bowhill's work

from The North British Agriculturist

:

Max cal of Bacteriological Techhi cute akd Special
Bactebiology. By Thomas Bowhill, F. R. C. V. S.,

P. K. P. 8 , Edioburgh, late Professor of Bacteriology,

Veterinary Department, University of California. With 100

original illustrations. Edioborgb: Oliver i Boyd; London :

Simpkin, Marshall & Co.—This work is remarkable, if not

absolutely unique, alike in regard to the mass of information

it contains tod the super-excellence of the original illustra-

tions with which it is embellished. The author has long

made a special study of bacteriological science, and as early

as 1891 he proved the identity of the germs of swine fever

in the foiled Kingdom with the bacteria of hog cholera in

the United Slates of America. He has worked in the. labor-

atory of Dr. Gumher, who is incontestably the most eminent

bacteriologist of the present day. The illustrations with

which the book is embellished are most admirably e: ecnted

in cjlotype from photomicrographs executed by the author

by means of the Zeiss apparatus, are works of art such as are

rarely produced out of Germany. Alike in regard to the

letterpress and the illustrations, the book is a monument to

the transcendent ability of the author. As Mr. Bowhill is not

only a bacteriologist of outstanding ability, but a veterinary

expert aa well, he has naturally given prominence to the sub-

ject of bacteria which cause disease in human beiDgs and

tarm live Block, but the bacteria of soil and milk have also

received due attention at his hands. The interest which
these bacterinlogical researches have for stock owners may
be estimated by tbe fact that the bacteria dealt with include

those found in inflammation and suppuration, and those

which give rise to such diseases as anthrax, tetanus (look*

j'w), glanders, tuberculosis, influenza, pleuro, foot aod-

moutb disease, &c The Bacillus Acidi Laciici which Scot-

tish Cheddar-makers are now using pure cultures of in their

regular dairy operations, are fully dealt with, as also dozens

of other bacilli found in milk, some of which bacilli cause

"ropiness," others cause "sleepy cream," others cause bloody
color, and so on. Tbe soil bacteria—Nitroso Bacteria, Nitro
Bacteria, Bacillus TuberigenuB, KhizDbium Legumenosarum,
Bacillus Radicicola, &c.—have their appearance and func-

tions described, together with directions as to how the agri-

culturist may best assist these co-workers of his in the dis-

charge of their functions. Altogether this is a most remark-
able work, and to tbe bacteriologist, the medical man, the

aspirant for the degree in Public Health, and the veterina-

rian, it should be not only useful in the highest degree, but

absolutely indispensable.
•

Finally Won by Salisbury.

Blue Grass Notes.

[American Stock Farm.l

Major H. C. McDowell's great two-year-old filly Exstasy,

2:10J, by Baron Wilkes, out of the dam of Impetuous, 2:13,

has not only proved that she is a pacer of the highest class,

[
tut is also now showing that she is somewhat of a trotter as

' well. After taking the world's record for two-year-old pacers

at the fall meeting of the K. T. H. B. A., Mr Marvin took

! her to Ashland Park Stock Farm and concluded that he

would try and convert her to the trot. She seems to take to

the diagonal trot nicely, and he has been working her at

that way of going ever since. A few days ago he concluded

to Bpeed her to the half, and 6he forthwith showed the

veteran record-maker that she was very speedy by trotting

the half mile in 1:07 flat. It is Baid that she is a beautifully

gaited trotler, and with the speed she possesses her very fast

pacing record »ill surely prove no handicap to her as a race

horse in future.

Mr. R. P. Fox, Jr., of Richmond, has the most precocious

young trotters that we have yet heard of and is the beat and

fastest one that has yet appeared at that famous nursery of

colt trotters. It is a bay colt, six months old, by Dr. Hooker,

2:233, dam by Sentinel Wilkes; second dam by Wilkes Boy,

2:24}; third dam (dam of Palchen Lass), by Grey Eagle.

This* colt has only been led seven times, and a few days ago

Mr. Fox led him an eighth in 0:18. A number of good

judges witnessed the performance and pronounced the colt

the best and fastest ever bred or trained in Madison county.

Congressman J. W. Bailey's good stallion Electric Bel, son

of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells, that Charles Marvin has

been handling since the stud season was over, will be

wintered at Asbland Park Stock Farm and looked after by

Mr. Marvin. Electric Bel has two new standard performers

to his credit this year in the black stallion Belay, a hand-

some fellow owned by Miller & Sibley, that took his record

at the Lexington track this summer, and the pacer Sib, 2:20.

Electric Bel had a good season in the stud, and served a

number of very high-class mares.

The cold, rainy weather that began here on Monday night

will, in all probability, mark the closing of the Lexington
track to trainers for the winter. For the past few weeks there

has been scarcely any work done over it, save by a few young
things that the boys have been educating, as all of the sea-

son's campaigners have been sent to their homes or retired

from active training.

The sale of thoroughbreds owned by Messrs. Bruce & Carr,

of New York City, that was begun at Horsemen's Head-
quarters, in this city, last Saturday afternoon, was discon-

tinued after a few sales had been made, owing to the small

crowd of buyers in attendance and the low prices realized.

The gentlemen divided the horses equally between themselves.

It will be remembered that some years ago H. S. Henry,

owner then of the Penn Valley Farm, Morrisville, New
York, sued Monroe Salisbury for the money he had paid for

the mare May Day, alleging that she was twenty-two years

old, when bought, instead of eighteen, aa stated in tbe cata-

logue. The case was tried and resulted in a victory of Mr.

Henry, the Supreme Court of New York, Justice Giegerich

on the bench, giving him a verdict fjr the amount claimed.

The cue was then carried to the appellate branch of that

court and baa of late been decided in favor of Mr. Salisbury,

tbe decision of Justice Giegerich being reversed. This de-

cision, we believe, rested on the condition of sale imposed

by the holders of the auction at which the mare changed

bands. That condition read: "Ages and heights of

horm are approximated by owners and are believed to be

correct, but are not guaranteed." Tbe statement was made
in tbe catalogue that May Day was foaled in 1874, bat

Mr. Henry alleged, u his cause of action, that she was
foaled in 1870, which u the «Je was held in 1892, made
her twenty-two inrtead of eighteen. Tbe price at

which Mr. Henry bid in tbe old mare was $4,000, fo

which he gave Mr. Salisbury his note. He secured posses

• ion of the note on payment of $3,000 and sued Mr. Salisbury

for that amount, plus interest and other charges, for which
Justice Oifgerich gave him a verdict. It seems that the

,uro of $3,000 wm paid after the entering of a suit to enforce

collection of the note, in the Court of Common Pleas in Phil-

adelphia, but that the suit never came to trial. Altogether
the facta in the owe seem to be a good deal mixed, the only
thing cleat being that Mr. Saliibury finally won ont and the

ground for hu victory waa the condition quoted above.

Chicago Horaeman.

Jamii Ki-tlm, of New York, who purchased Klatawah,
will drive him tome on the Speedway this winter. With
Klatawah and directum Kelly both in good shape nert year,
I e will be able to pull down bis share of the purses on the
grand circuit.

r $300,00^ wee paid for harness horses at W II.

•wig's big aale in [few York, which closed Ibis week This
I one of the greatest sales ever held end the average amount
ree»l«ed per head was Urge.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, Nov. 22, 1898

Thomas Allwood, Auburn, K. I., Machine for Making
Horseshoes, 614,527.
George J. Altbam, Swansea, Maes., Vehicle, 614,781.

John Dudek, Campbell, Neb., Cattle Yoke, 614 445.

Isaac M. Fisher, Vinton, Mo., Checkreio Holder, 614,649.

Melvin A. Flautt, Waynesborough , Pa., King-Post for

Vehicles, 614,711.

Wm. A. D. Graham, Toronto, Canada, Pneumatic Tire,

614.806.

Wm. C. Griesbach, Taurus, N. J., Brake for Vehicles,
614,546

Teodor Kierakowicz and J. Lucas, Chicago, 111., Hub for

Vehicle Wheels, 614,726
Henry G. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa., Vehicle Wheel,

614,665.

Henry W. Oldaker, Foote, Iowa, Thill for Vehicles, 614,-

595.

Louis Pfeiffer, Jr. Bufkin, Ind., End Gate Latch for Wag-
ons. 614,758.

Walter W. Schultz, Richmond, Ind., Carriage-Pole,
614,767.

Martin L. Senderling, Jersey Cily, N. J , Wagon Brake,
614628.

Martin L. Senderling, Jersey City, N. J., Fifth Wheel for

Vehicles, 614,629.
Waiter D. Snider and A. G. Snow, Scranton, Pa., Hub for

Vehicles, 614.669.

George A. Walter, Prescott, Wis., Eccentric Wagon Brake,
614,637.

George Wertz, Peoria, 111., Soft-Tread Horseshoe, 614.521.
John W. Wilson, Manchester, N. H., Swing-Seat for

Drays, 614 596.

Wm. J. Bradley, Troy, and J. Mathisen, LanBingbnrgh,
N. Y., Design, Horseshoe, 29.712.

Florence F. Conner, Cleveland, Ohio, Design, Bridle-Bit
Side Bar, 29,703.

Henry H. F. Davie, Rivenon, N. J., Design, Horseshoe
Pad, 20,713.

George A. Lambert, Anderson, Ind., Design, Neck-Y'oke
Center, 29,704.

Wm. Ness, Jr., 8pring Forge, Pa., Design, Harness Tug,
II .'I

Answers to Correspondenta.

Subscriber, Napa, Cal.— Will you have the kindness to

.nform me through your answers to correspondents how much

'the turns of a track ought to be thrown np when the stretches

are 660 feet long, 40 feet wide and 25 feet apart from the

inside rail, making a track of a little over three eights of a

mile. What would be the length of such a track and how

far are race tracks measured from the inside rail 7 I live

among the hills and this is the best I can do. One stretch

will be downhill slightly and the other np, bat I will haye

straight stretches of an eight of a mile. Will not this be suffi-

cient to train a two-year-old on ? Answer—There is a rule

governing the throwing up of the tarns of any track. It

depends upon the curve of the track, and the speed which it

is desired to make ; the greater the speed the more throwing
up will be needed, A rise of one foot in ten at tbe center of

the curve will be about right. Tracks are usually measured
three feet from the inside rail. The only way to get the

exact length of your track is to measure it. An eighth of a

mile stretch will be long enough to send your colt at speed
at first. The best trainers believe in short brushes for two-
year-olds.

•

Veterinarians Know Its Use.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1897.
Since I have practiced my profession (Veterinary Surgeon)

in this place I have had occasion to prescribe your "Gom-
bault's Canstic Balsam," contrary to my usual method of

practice, which is to avoid the ase or recommendation of any
proprietary medicine, bat experience has shown me its value.

When I came here in '93 the remedy was unknown. I think
if I can make eome arrangement with you for an exclusive

agency for this community I can push the sale of the same in

a way that will be highly satisfactory to you and profitable to

myself. If yon will come to some understanding with me,
please advise me of the terms yon are willing to give.

Waller P. Kelty, V. 8.
— ^ —

Chardon, O.
Gentlemen:—I have used yoar Continental Ointment with

very gratifying results. As a convenient and effective rem-
edy for healing of wounds or sores, for softening feet and
growing hair, I think it has no eqnal.

Yours truly,

J. B. Whitney,
Prop'r Burnett House

The American Steel & Wire Co. have recently opened an
immense warehouse at 225 Fremont street. Mr. Geo. H.
Ismon, the agent in charge, is one of the progressive men of
the age, and has made a close study of the wants of the local

market. Thi* is particularly so in regard to the matter of
such fencing as is adapted to the wants of fine stock ranges.
He recommends as a suitable fence the "Elwood All Steel
Woven Wire Fence." TMb fence is in every way practical,

easy of construction, not dangerous, durable and cheap.
See the advertisement of the "Elwood" in this paper.

SflELLSBUET, Iowa.
Absorbine has given good results wherever used.

M. 8. Pratt.—•

—

Young WrmE Applegate is again in New York
Applegate is the young man whose rather sudden departure

for Europe a few months ago was noted in the various news-

papers at the time. He had not done anything that called

for an outburst of indignation on the part of the newspapers,

but his actions were commented upon rather freely. The
particular point in connection with young Applegate's de-

parture for Europe, which was regarded as being irregular,

was the fact that he left a few markers with certain book-
makers. But Willie has made good, and that is more than
can be said of some gentlemen who are now making daily at-

tempts to 'shoo in' horses by virtue of a bluff in the betting

ring. SToung Applegate overplayed himself without intend-
ing to do so, but when he left Paris he lost no time in cabling
the exact situation to his father, who owns a few racetracks
and distilleries in Kentucky. Tbe old gentleman didn't have
to settle all of Willie's markers, however for the young man
came back with a bunch of money of his own.—N. Y. Tele-
graph.

p

James Smith, who owns Homestake, ran Key del Tierra
up five hundred and the action aroused the ire of Bill Marry,
the portly trainer of Cambridge Stable. He made a pass at

Smith, but before he could do any damage he was taken in
hand by some of his friends and very willingly allowed him-
self to be walked to the paddock to cool out. The judge
fined Murry $200 for his fan.

The tract of land known as the Muir place has been added
to Mr. J. B. Haggin's Elmendorf farm. The addition to
Elmendorf is the track of land immediately in front and
across the pike from it, and embraces 614 acres. This makes
the Elmendorf estate comprise something over a thousand
acres. There are no buildings on the Muir place, and the
price paid is understood to be $100 an acre.

JAY-EYE-SEtW
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Fnrra, home gj.

of Jay-Eye-See) Kacine, Wis., says: "After try- g£
ins every known remedy, I removed a lnrge gi

Bunch oftwo years standing from, a 3-year-old g£
illly, with three applications of

Quinn's Ointment.
is th<?l>cct preparation I have ever used or heard

'. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."

A^^^^^k^^
We hare hundreds of such tcsllm

Pi 81.50 per Pnrkncc.
Ask roar Unionist f« , r t*- I flip does not keep It w
Kill Bend prvjuildon rwiptof price. Adilres-3

TV. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. V

B
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Sulky Notes

Colts with docked tails will not be allowed in English
show rings hereafter.

The trotting bred horses carried off most of the honors at

the New York Horse Show.

When the retarns are all in the new 2:30 list for 1898
will contain over 1900 names.

Seven thousand dollars cash was offered for Palatns,
2:09^, last month and refused.

Maud S., 2:08£, is the oldest trotter living that is in the
2:10 list. She will be 25 her nest birthdav.

Walter Masten, owner of Falrose, has about concluded
negotiations for a lease of the Woodlacd track.

Andy McDowell was a bidder on both Star Pointer and
Klatawah, but the figures soon got too large for him.

All our Eastern contemporaries are congratulating the

California horsemen on the result of the recent tlection.

The Two Minute Stock Farm ia now rightly named. It

owns Star Pointer, the only two-minute horse in the world.

Haebt Benedict will leave the Hamlin stable December
1st , and will accept a position as assistant trainer with W.
O. Foote.

"

The horsemen are strictly in it this year. Hon. J. C.

Silbey, the great Pennsylvania horse breeder has been re-

elected to Congress.

The union of Star Pointer, 1:59}, and Lsona N,. 2:05J,
will be the fastest combination on record. A two-minute
pacer should result.

If the trotting bred horses had been eliminated from the

harness classes in the New York Horse Show there wouldn,t

have been any show.

Only three foals of 8tar Pointer ever started in a race,

and these are Sidnev Pointer 2:14J, Clay Pointer 2:19}, and
Queen Pointer, 2:20}.

It is rumored that quite a lot of young Biabloa will line

up for the word next year and some of them are being touted

as record breakers already.

Chas. Gbiffith will have a string of horses on the circuit

next year, Rect, 2:16$, the unbeaten son of Direct and Lily

Stanley, will be among them.

Henby Sanders has leased the racing qualities of Ran-
zon, by Charles Derby, dam by Steinway. This year she
showed a three-year-old trial in 2:16.

Henby Hellman, who for the past two years has had
charge of the Hollister track, has given up his lease and
moved his stable of horses to San Jose.

Stab Pointer, 1:59}, sold for $15,000 instead of $19,000

as the telegraph reported last week. Mr. Murphy paid $16,-

500 for the champion when he bought him.

Meteob, 2:17J, by Commodore Belmont, who took his

recoid last year at the age of eighteen, stepped in 2:20 in a

race over a half-mile track the past season in Oregon.

The registration fee for horses over two years of age is

now $4. People who have stock under two years eligible to

registery Bhould enter them before January 1st and save 50

per cent.

Henby Sandebs, of Cleveland, has leased the racingquali-

ties of Ronzano, by Charles Derby, dam by Steinway, second

dam, the dam of Derby Princess, 2:08A, and will campaign

her next year. This season as a three-year-old she Bhowed a

mile in 2:16.

L. C. Welter, of Alameda coanly, has a three-year-old

colt by Direct that eives evidence of being another candi-

date for his sire's 2:20 list. He is only just broken bat shows

speed already.

Mybon McHenbt is expected to arrive in Plea3anton be-

fore long to begin work in conjunction with T. E. Keating

on a string of good ones to be camgaigoed over the eastern

circuits in 1899.

Wm. Mtjbbay and Richard Abies of Pleasanton visited

Oakwood Park Farm last week and report having seen some

wonderful exhibitions of speed by the green colts iust being

broken to harness.

Mabcds Daly has purchased some grandly bred mares at

the fall sales for his farm in Montana. HiB latest purchase

iBthe double-gaited mare Addie De, with a trotting record of

2:25f and a pacing record of 2:10J. She is by Nutwood and

will be bred to Prodigal.

C. E. Newman drove his roan mare Maud, by Anteeo, Jr.,

a mile out over the speed track in the park one day last week

on a wager for "two small bottles" with a friend to beat 2:20.

The mile was made in 2:18 flat, the last half in 1:08 and the

last quarter in 0:31 J. Maud pulled a four-wheeled '-bike"

buggy on this occasion, which makes the performance an

extra good one for a roadster,

m

A race meeting came off at the little town of 8ebastopol
in Sonoma county one day last week. ,l

81atlery's Pacer" and
'"Pat Carroll's Dewey" are credited by the local paper with
winning the harness events.

James Sullivan will probably train Col. Park Henshaw's
string of harness horses at Pleasanton. He will not get to
work with them until after the holidays, however. The
horses are now running out at CbJco.

The Overland Trotting and Running Association, Denver,
Col , will give a big meeting at the opening of next season,
when even greater racing than wa3 witnessed this year will
be provided for the sport-loving public.

Among the new additions to the siring owned by Messrs.
Keating & Crelliu, of Pleasanton, are two green youngsters
by Chas. Derby, that were recently purchased from Oakwood
Park Farm. They are said to be very promising.

Cabvallo, a three-year-old bay gelding bv Dexter Prince
out of Carrie C, by Electioneer, Bold for $975 at the Fasig
sale last week. This gelding was sold as a two-year-old by
Palo Alto Stock Farm at Fasig's Cleveland sale last year for
$425.

* J

Baron Wilkes and Brown Hal are the only stallions
that have sired two pacers with records of 2:05 or better.
The first named sired Bumps, 2:04J, and Rubenstein 2:05,
while the Hal horse has sired Star Pointer, 1:59} and Hal
Dillard, 2:04£.

Neebetta, 2:16}, as a three-year-old is the only one of the
get of Neernut 2:12*. that has ever been trained. Neernut is

but seven years old and no young sire.in California has more
promise-of.being a great speed producer. He is owned by
Geo. W. Ford of Santa Ana*.

Sltjane, bay mare, by Sidney, out of Addie S., by Stein-
way, took a record of 2:23}, this year over a half mile track
in New York State this year. Sidane was bred to Simmo-
colon in 1891 and produced Meridan, 2:12}. She was never
bred again and was sold East.

A death previously ^unreported was that of Byerly Ab-
dallab, the well-known son of Mambrino Patchen and Lady
Ayres, which occurred al Maquon, 111., last summer at the
age of twenty-four. He sired ten Btandard performers,
headed by Jerome Turner, 2:15J.

Capt. E. N. Chesteb died in New York, November 16th,
at the age of 52 years. He was well-known as a catalogue
compiler for W. B. Fasig & Company and as a writer on
turf subjectp. He was a brother to W. T. Chester, well
known as Griffia, of the Turf, Field and Farm.

B. O. Van Bokkelen returned from his Eastern trip last

week. He sent Wayland WM 2:12*, to Eureka from here by
steamer, consigned to his owner, Alex. Connick, Wayland
W. was taken sick soon after leaving California on the trip

East and was unable to start during the whole season.

AccOBDiXGtoa recent dispatch from Carson City, Nev.,
Miss Bagwill, the female jockey, has received an offer from
an Eastern horseman to ride for him next season. She rides
under the name of Emma Archer, and is said to hold driver's

license No. 4,294 in the National Trotting Association.

John R. Gentby (2:00}), always known as the "hand-
some horse," won the blue ribbon at the National horse
show. While Star Pointer can outrace Gentry, he does not
compare with him as a show horse, and James Murphy evi-

dently understood this, for he would not parade Poioter at

the garden.

Sulphide, 2:09}, as a three year-old, died at Denver last

week while undergoing an operation for paralysis of the
larynx. He was bred by Do Bois Bros, of Denver and sired

by Superior. His dam was the trotting mare Maggie H
,

2:28}, the dam of the pacer Carbonate, 2:09 Sulphide was
five years old.

Consideeino the limited harness racing held id California

this year there was a very large proportion of new 2;30 per
formers developed in the State during the season, and with
the resumption of the regular circuit in 1899, there will be a
greater number of new ones in the list at the close of the sea-

son than ever before.

Bead H. Do Bois, Denver, Col. asked the district court

a few days ago for an order compelling the Northwestern
Association oi Trotting and Pacing Horse Breeders, which
soit him on a debt for entering horses in the East, to separ-

ate its causes of action. This was denied, and Du Bois was
given fifteen days to plead.

E. H. Habbiman, the owner of Stamboul, purchased at

the Fasig sale the bay mare Mabel Medium, by Happy
Medium. This mare cost A. H.Moore $'4,500 a few years

ago. She is bred very much like the dam of Stam B , 2:11,

and Mr. Harriman will breed her to Stamboul, hoping to get

another as good as Stam B.

Sam Gamble arrived in New York with Directum No-
vember 28th, and the champion stallion was exhibited at

Madison Square Garden that evening at the beginning of the

sale of the consignment from Spiers Stock Farm, where he
will be located. The great horse attracted lots of attention,

and was in superb condition.

The auctioneer who knocked down Star Pointer for

$15,000 week before last in New York may have worked his

jaws considerably to get the $15,000 he Bold for, but a large

portion of the public has worked its jiws to enable the new
owner of the horse to pay that price. J. W. White, who
purchased the horse, is the manufacturer of a popular brand
of chewing gum.

Del Norte, 2:04$, the guidless pacer, has a race record
of 2:08. When he was campaigned on the California circuit
he often showed two-minute speed for a quarter and went
halves in his work in 1:00. There are many who thought
he would have been a two minute horse in the hands of a
first-class trainer, Ed Moshier who is now handling him is

doing better by the horse than any of his previous trainers.

The noted hackney stallion Royal Standard, that created
a sensation at the Chicago Horse Show last year, has been
sold by his owners, Graham Brothers, of Claremoot, Ont.,
to A. and W. Montgomery, of Scotland. The price quoted
is $7,000. Royal Standard was bred in Ireland, and imported
to Canada three years ago. The Grahams have bought the
hackney stallion Lord Roseberry by Lord Derby, oat of a
mare by Denmark.

Mobboe Salisbury was at the Sutherland farm near
Pleasanton a few days ago looking at the youngsters work-
ing there. He was particularly interested in the colts by
Direct, 2:05£, and doubtless longed for the good old times to
come back again when he was ready to match the little black
rascal against any horse in the world. Mr. Sutherland is

working some extra fine colts at his farm, by Direct, Diablo,
James Madison and other well-known sires.

Osito, 2:14i, by McKinney, is as near perfection in form
and trotting action as any trotter ever foaled. He is but 14.3
hands high, but is a model in form and style. He was raised
in the mountains were the feed was not of the best, which ac-
counts for his lack of sizs. But he is all horBe. Chas A.
Durfee, who owns his sire, says Osito is the gamest horse he
ever polled a line over, and believes he can defeat any horse
in the world twenty miles out. Osito is Spanish for cob or
little bear.

When asked_ if he would race Bingen again this year
Henry Titer said : "I know as little about it as anyone, Mr.
Forbes will make any decision he wants to, but I sincerely
hope he will return him to the training department. I
firmly believe that if Bingen is kept out of the stud, and no
accident befalls him, that he will surely hold all trotting

records in 1899—that is, if a new horse does not beat him.
He is sound as the day he was foaled, and he will make a
grand trotter next year."

A prize of $300 was offered for pacer3 of the 2:06 class by
the New York Horse Show, the horses to be judged by their
pedigrees, individuality and racing auaiities as shown by
performance, to be shown to wagon, winner to take all.

The entries were John R. Gentry, with Billy Andrews up;
Direct, with John R. Kelly in the wagon, and Klatawah,
Bhowo by W. H. 8oyder. The three stallions were bitched
to the latest style Caffrey speed wagons, and they made a
pleasing and attractive appearance. Gentry was awarded
the first prize, while Direct secured a red and Klatawah a
yellow ribbon.

The weak point about all rules which attempt to prevent
laying up of beats is that the best trotting horse expert in
America cannot for the life of him tell in a field of a dozen
trotters or pacers which horses are being driven to lose. Of
course there are some horses so well known that those who
are acquainted with their speed and g»it know to a second or
two about where they will trot, but an artistic driver can
fool the best judge that ever stood over a wire. If heat bet-

ting is abolished there will be no further controversy over
the question of "laying up," and trotting will have taken a
long step forward.

These is a probability that the old dispute about the use
of hopples in harness re ring is to be revived again, for since
the National Trotting Association decided last year to do
away with the use of the hopple after a stated time, a num-
ber of owners who will be hurt by the loss of this aid to a

mixed gaited horse have been busy in an endeavor to work
up sympathy in favor of the device. The impression seems
to be gaining ground that the rule against the use of hopples
should not be mandatory, but left to the discretion of the
association over whose track the horse who needs hopples is

to run.—N. Y. Times.

CBESCExra, 2:09J, the stallion that sold for $14,000 at the
Fasig sale in New York is a magnificent specimen of the
American trotting horse—a big, rangy chestnut, with a head
and neck that caused universal admiration from horsemen.
He is by that sterling sire, Robert McGregor, who died a
few weeks ago, and during his racing career he has improved
steadily, winning last year the Champion Stakes, beating the
best horses on the turf. Mike Bowerman started the bid-

ding at $5,000, and Frank Gorton, the Chicago horseman,
raised the bid to $8,000. By degrees t^e price was raised to

.$13,500, bid by Frank Gorton, and an additional $500 se-

cured the chumpion for a representative of the Kalamazoo
Stock Farm of Kalamazoo, Mich.

The stallion Prince Airlie, by Guy Wiikes, that Mr.
Gardner F, Williams of Kimberley purchased at the dispersal

sale of the San Mateo Stock Farm last spring, was shipped
to Sooth Africa last month. It will be remembered that

Mr. Williams tried to purchase a matched team while here
in San Francisco, but failed to find one that suited him. A
friend found them in New Yirk, however. They were black
mares by a son of Jay Gould and out of mares by a grandson
of Patrick Henry. They look so much alike that it is hard
to tell one from the other. Prince Airlie ought to do much
for the improvement of the blood of South African horses, as

he is a well bred member of the great WH&es family.

A. B. Rodman is down from Woodland for a few days. Mr
Rodman called at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman
one day this week, and when the fact that Myron McHenry
was coming to California was mentioned, said he would be
mighty glad to see him as he was an old time acquaintance
of the well known driver. ''Years ago, said he, when Mc-
Henry was younger than he is now, I saw him drive a race
against Peter V. Johnson, the veteran driver. Johnston won
and McHenry remarked as he alighted from the sulky,
'Johnston beat me although he bad the slowest horse. His
superior driving did it.' McHenry was a pretty fair dri

himself then, but he was ready to acknowledge anoil

superiority and to profit by the lesson it taught.
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THE BREEDING BEASON OF 1899 is fast ap-

proaching. Within the Dext two months owners muBt

decide what mares they will breed and to what stallions

they will be mated. If there is any one thing that the

past few years of hard times and low prices in the har-

ness horse market has thoroughly demonstrated, it is

the fact that indiscriminate breeding does not pay.

Kvery man who has taken any interest whatever in

horse breeding knows that it was the breeding of every

mare that had a trotting or pacing cross in her pedigree,

without regard to size, color, style or condition, that

filled the market with a lot of horses fit for nothing, but

offered as "trotting stock," and this helped to make the

hard times still harder with horse breeders. The Amer-

ican trotter has weathered the hard times, however, and

is again resuming his old position as the popular horse

of this country. Prices are looking up and advancing,

but buyers now demand value received for their money.

Any old thing tracing to a trotting or pacing stallion or

mare will not do. The buyer demands a horse first, a

pedigree afterwards. This being the condition of affairs,

breeders should take warning by the past and breed

with discretion next season. Mares that have been

mated with good horses and failed to produce saleable

foals should not be bred again, unless to a jack or a

draught stallion. Stallions that fail to get size, style or

speed, and whose colls are not in demand at any price,

should not be patronizad by those who are aiming to

breed race or road horses. The only safe rule is to breed

the best to tbe best, and no*, to forget that this is the

plan that pays the biggest profits. If you are breeding

for speed, mate mares that have speed, or have produced

speed, or are from speed families, to stallions having the

same qualifications. Never patronize any horse simply

because bis services can be bad at a low price. This

plan never did and never will pay. Pick out the very

best individuals you have and breed for size and style

and good looks, as well as speed. Don't imagine for a

minute th»t the boom in trotters U goiog to sell at a big

price everything you can raise. The horses that are

selling for big prices are the best, and if you will stop to

think a moment, you will recollect that this class never

went begging for buyers. The woods are full of inferior

horses and no matter how scarce high-class horses may
get, there will never be a time when the farmer can

make any money raising the other kind.

-I AST AGITATION by the horse and other

lire stock breeders of California is necessary to make the

agricultural I ' successes from every point of

view. It in an unfortunate fact that there are some very

lethargic directors in a few of the agricultural districts of

this Slate and that they need a great deal of "prodding,"

and "stirring up" to get them around to that spirit of

energy which amounls to enthusiasm and is abso-

lutely necessary to make a district fair a complete

•acceaa. In view of this state of things, it might be well

for live stock breeders, fruit growers and agriculturists

to organize in Ibeii dlitricta anil start the fair ball rolling

by agreeing to make exhibits, at the same time offering

suggestions t.> the fair directors in regard to the premi-

ums lo be offered and classes provided. Those who raise

stock to sell can well iflbtd to do 'bis, and all who are

striving lo improve the live stock or any of the agri-

cultural or horticultural product* of the State, will find

that a good exhibit will be a money maker as well us an

Instructor for nil concerned. There is no doubt but the

appropriations « ill be made for these exhibits ami it re-

mast vitally interested to bbv whether

they shall be given in a propel manner or not. Every

district In the State should be at work now preparing

for the fair of 1899. Boards of Trade, Business Men's

Organizations, Merchants' Associations and all kindred

bodies organized for the advancement of communities

will find a splendid field for effective work in aiding and

booming their district fairs. Let the good work begin

at once.

IN OCE ISSUE of last week an item referring to a

case in a Sonoma county court in which the ownership

of the mare Roblet was an issue, stated that the execu-

tor of the estate of the late Isaac De Turk claimed that

no sale of the mare had ever been made to the late John

Rogers. This was an error. Mr. Lumsden, the execu-

tor of the De Turk estate made no such claim. He sold

the mare to Mr. Rogers and held a chattled mortgage on

the animal. The Public Administrator of the county

applied for letters of administration on Mr. Roger's

estate and the Court last Monday refused the applica-

tion as no evidence was introduced to show that Mr.

Rogers did not have a last will and testament, which

must be shown before letters can be issued.

VOLUME VII. of the American Stud Book has

reached this office through the courtesy of its publisher,

The Jockey Club. The new volume has been anxiously

looked for for some time, and since its arrival has been

on the shelf but a few minutes at a time. The Stud

Book is an absolute necessity on every thoroughbred

breeding farm. The seventh volume is published just

as it was compiled by Col. Bruce, that being one of the

conditions of its Bale to the Jockey Club by that gentle-

man. Volume VIII. is being prepared for publication

and bleeders are particularly requested to examine pre-

vious volumes carefully for any errors or omiBsions that

the new volume may be as free from errors as possible

Volume VII. has the records of the produce of all regis-

tered mares up to and including the year 1897.

The shiftless man is invariably a worthltss man.

There is no profit in any kind of business that is man-

aged by a shiftless man, for a man of that kind always

expects business to take care of itself, consequently both

business and the man are found short on money in a

short time. It is safe to say. that the average person

who breeds and raises horses is a shiftless one. Over

seventy-five per cent, of horses raised do not bring cost

price, all due to shiftlessness in breeding and raising

them. Horses cannot mature well that are raised on

snow and under poor shelter in bad weather. The live

wide-awake up-to-date man has his stock always in mar-

ketable condition and ready for the buyer when he comes

along. HiB horses look sleek and fat, are well broken and

prepared for city trade, consequently gets a good price for

his horses, while his neighbor, who is shiftless, always

haB on hand a lot of odds and ends lor which there is no

market simply because the horseB' manes and tails are

full of burrs, are in poor condition and unbroken. Any-

thing almost can be sold if in a marketable fix. Some-

body wants it if it looks good and in shape for use.

It is rumored that the Messrs. Morris will campaign

a string of horses on the Western circuit next season,

headed by their recent purchases, Kentucky Colonel and

Manuel. These two youngsters are heavily engaged in

next season's Western three year-old stakes. If the

MessrB. Morris send them West, Brewer Schorr will not

have things so easy. The Memphis turfmen expect to

win several of the big Western Derbies with W. Over-

ton and Sea Lion. He also has a "sleeper" under cover

in the ehape of a highly tried Order colt, said to be a

youngster with sensational speed.

The Barrister, The Kentuckian, Hetiobas, Miss Mari-

on, Spirituelle and Espionage were the best two-year-

olds shown in the West this season, barring the Pepper

stars. The Kentuckian and The Barrister will probably

be "preped" for the Derbies next spring. Heliobas is

the colt that Bromley & Co. gave $10,000 for last spring.

He showed stake form in the spring, but was taken sick

shortly after being sold to Bromley & Co., and never

rounded to. The Fleiscbman crack Alpen, winner of

the Stallion Stakes at Chicago, is a good colt. Pat

Dunne's filly, Jenks, is another good youngster that

may shine as a three-year-old star.—St. Louis Republic.

The American trotter, if not such already, will some
day be the equine favorite of the universe. Even the city

dailies, which a few years ago could recognize "society

merit" only in the foreign breeds, are now growing en-

thusiastic over the American trotter, the New York Sun
lately having broken out in this style: "The park horse

or high stepper, is this year more than ever before to be

the star of the show. When the Horse Show was young,

society's pets were the hunters and jumpers. Then came

the imported English hackneys, with their fuss and

feathers and unrivalod capacity for clawing the air with-

out getting over the ground. But the hackneys had to

take a back seat when the American trotting horse, with

his tail cut off and his mane pulled, learned to ape his

English cousin at the high stepping game. He could

go high and go fast, he could pull the weight of a heavy

trap with seeming ease, and displayed more style and
beauty and breeding than any other harneBa horse in the

world. Ever since the hackneyized trotter broke into

the game at the Garden, he has carried off about every-

thing worth having in the way of ribbons and 'money
in the heavy harness end of the Show."

High Steppers at Ne-w York.

The Horse Show just closed at New York outclassed all

of the past fourteen shows held there. It has been a bril-

liant Buccess. The correspondent of the WeBtern Horseman
thns describes the competition in the class for high steppers :

"The field was perhaps the largest ever exhibited at the

Horse Show, fifty-one aspirants for the honors crowding

about the entrance to the ring before the gates were opened.

Prescott Lawrence, Francis T. Underhill and H. E. Blood-

good, the judges, called the horses into the ring in three

divisions, weeding out the deadwood in one lot before an-

other was admitted. Only thirteen remained. Sam Huxter,
who drove Miss Amalia Eossner's Ivanhoe, was fairly dazed

when tbe j idges sent the champion of the Morristown show
out of the riDg with the rest. Geo. R. Read's sporty little

gray gelding Old TimeB, a winner at White Plains, was an-

other blue ribbon stepper that got lost in the shuffle. After

nearly an hour's work the competitors were reduced to

seven, those left being Thos. W. Lswson's chestnnt mare
Gloriana and bay gelding GloriouB, John 8. Bratton's brown
gelding 8ampson, George B. Hulme's chestnut gelding Nar-
ragansett, W. 0. Blanding's bay gelding Adonis, Albert C.

Bostwick'a bay mare Lady Ursula and C. F. Bates' brown
gelding Coxey. At last the contest for first honors nar-

rowed down to four or five of the best ones, and the handi-

capping grew more spirited aB they sped aronnd and around

tbe tanbark, each one doing his prettiest to pull down the

ribbon. Coxey, tbe champion of 1896, and one of the stars

of last year's show, was driven by Charley Bates, who had
laid up a couple of heatB en his rivals, never calling for the

best that Coxey could do until the final brush. John Brat-

ton's Sampson got the blue ribbon in the end. The Kansas

City horseman fairly beamed with joy as he sent his winner

spinning over the tanbark after the blue rosette had been

tied on him. The winner is a Western horse that has carried

off about as many honors in his section as Coxey has in the

East. His owner says the horse haB a record of 2:19J, mBde
two or three years ago under the name of Winkle W. His

sire was Winkle Dick, a son of Maxey Cobb, 2:13}, the

champion trotting stallion of ten years ago. Coxey was
placed Becond, Gloriana third and Lady Ursula fourth. Glo-

riana is the trottiogbred mare that was sold at the American
Horse Exchange a few weeks ago under the name of Best

Get. She is beautifully turned, but rather lacking in sub-

stance, and her docked tail is almost devoid of hair.
•

W. O. Whitney as a Turfman.

Will W . C. Whitney, leader in the exclusive social set in

New York City, multi-millionaire and man of affairs, openly

identify himself with thoroughbred racing and take an act-

ive part in the conduct of the sport ? This question is a lead-

ing one with sportsmen who are anxious to Bee men of

national prominence give their moral and financial support

to racing, and there are indications which justify the belief

that next year Mr. Whitney will openly support August

Belmont in his support for honest racing.

Mr. Whitney for a year has been conspicuous in connec-

tion with the eport, but under the mask of Sidney Paget, his

partner and friend. Thousands of dollars of the firm's

money has been invested in racing material and breeding

stock, and it is understood that before the winter is past the

firm will have purchased a bluegrass farm in Kentucky and

begun the breeding and developing of thoroughbreds on a

large scale.

Up to the present, however, Mr. Whitoey's name has

never appeared in the transactions, although there has never

been a denial of the reports that Mr. Paget was simply a
representative of the former Secretary of the Navy.
There are now reasons for believing that he will come out

into the open. In fact, he bas taken the first step in this

direction. At the last regular monthly meeting of the offi-

cers of the Jockey Club Mr. Whitney was present and took
part in the deliberation of the body. This gives ground for
tbe rumor that when the time comes for appointing a new
racing commission he will at leBst openly support Augnst
Belmont, the guiding spirit of the existing commission.
Mr. Belmont has long borne the brunt of the fight for

clean racing in the East simply because of his love for the
sporl. That he would gladly share bis labors and honors with
some other man is well known, and Mr. Whitney's appear-
ance at the meeting has been taken as proof that he will be
an active co-laborer with Mr. Belmont in the Jockey Club
hereafter.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dock as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
T he clerfcs of all the Boards of Snoervisors have advised us that no
h anges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yoio and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (U6e ol doga prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

lblted
Humboldt^-Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
nail hour before Bunrise.
Kern—Snppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of doga prohibited).

Quail, Oct 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to

March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the county restricted

as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.

Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. {8hooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept.1.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
drohiblted.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. J.

Big Slaughter of Jaya.

The three dayB' jay and hawk hunt of the Petaluma

Sportsmen's Club wsb conclnded on last Sunday evening, and

although quite a number of the hunters failed to bring in

their returns the count at Steiger's store Bhowed 820 bluej iys,

51 hawks of various kinds, oue owl, one crow and many

quail. Only the jays and hawks counted in the contest, says

the Petaluma Courier.

The bluejay has an unenviable record as a destroyer of the

eggs of all varieties of birds frequenting the hills and valleys

of this State. He is not averBe to making a meal on young
birds in the nest or of wantooly killing them and destroying

the nest. This sortie against the marauders of the field is

believed by the club members to be an effective effort in the

direction of quail protection for one thing, as the bluejays in

particular have proved themselves most destructive to the

young and eggs of the quail. As to the hawks, the Cooper
hawk is the one who is moat destructive to quail, Billing full

grown birds whenever opportunity offers.

The prizes were awarded as follows: M. VonBen, first

prize; W. G- Jones, Becond prize; Hebe Nay, third prize;

George Studdert, fourth prize; C. D. Ward, fifth prize;

George Ortman, club members' prize, $5. The Petaluma
Club is planning as its next move a "varmint" hunt on im-

proved plans.

At the Trap.

Five members of the Pelican Gun Club completed their

season's scores at live birds on Thanksgiving Day. Out of

eighty birds shot at during the season Ed Nicholaus scored

68 L. 8. Upson 65, F. Euhataller Jr. 63, Fred Gotobed 60

and Fred Yoerk 54.

The scores at twenty birds each were as follows:

E. NIcnolaus- 1*1212111110111*1121-17

F. Ruostaller Jr 022i*2U2in201 1*100-13

F. Rohataller Sr 11*1*9*0112111121001-13

Charles Schwllk 0*11M«11*M01211201—12
Judge Gotoned - 00*101**021*2*0*0110— 7

* Dead oat of bounds.

Ruhstaller pere et Euhataller fils shot a match at four

birds, which "the old man" won by a score of 3 to 2.

Live Birds and Blue Rocks.

While the people of the Middle and Eastern States were

housed up Thanksgiving Day on account of a raging blizzard

of snow and mud the Anaconda Gun Club were eojoying the

afternoon with a blue-rock and live-bird shoot at their

grounds east of the city.

The score at blue Rocks, unknown anele3, was : Nell, 22;

Lewis, 14; Mahoo, 13; Bartlett, 20; Tolan, 21; Eoy, 4;

Steacken, 13; Eockfeller, 24; Tuttle, 24.

Another shoot at blue-rock?—Tuttle, 21; Nell, 12; Bart-

lett, 21, andMahon,17.
Id the live-bird shoot Rockefeller scored 13, Tuttle 16,

Bartlett 14, Mabon 14, Lewis 5 and Tolan 3.

Quail From the South.

The^local market price for quail haa had a heavy slump

recently. The suspension of the ordinance prohibit-

ing the shipment of game from San Diego county enabled

the sending to this city of quail id extraordinary numbers

Last week one consignment of sixteen hundred was received
by a commission house, per Wells, Fargo A Co.'s express,
and od Monday last one huudred dozen arrived from the
South. The birds were shipped by Martines Chick of San
Diego. Chick and two or three other? who assist him in
slaughtering quail are shooting for the market this season.

Most of the birds, it is claimed, are shot in Lower California,

just over the boundary line, where they are found in count-
less thousands. A 8an Diego paper stated just prior to the
opening of the season that Chick and another had leased the
shooting privileges over the O'Neil ranch and other terri-

tory adjacent, comprising many thousand acres and hereto-
fore regarded as good quail hunting ground. The aeaaon
haa been a dry one down there, which possibly caused the
hunters to sepk shooting fields across the border.
Though in the case of Tulare market hunter one dry
seasoo, ioBtead of shifting to another shooting district, he
merely adopted the expedient of staying around the water
holes for a couple of days, meanwhile keeping tbe birds
away; when the thirsty quail found the coast clear they
flocked en mas=e to water only to be ruthlessly mowed down
by the concealed hunter who was lying in wait for them.
Mr. Chick is an expert trap-shot and well known to the
sportsmen of the Pacific Coast.

The San Diego Union of October 8th commented rather
severely on the action of the Board of Supervisors in sus-

pending the ordinance prohibiting the shipping of game
from the county. Sportsmen of that section were unanimous
in upholding the views expressed by the Union.

Opinions of a Gunmaker.

Bulges in gun barrels most frequently encircle the barrel

when the result of faulty boring, but when the result of

faulty metal they may cover a small or a large circumscribed

area at any pait of the barrel, top, bottom or sides. The
metal for gun barrels should be elastic and tough. Some-

times hard spots remain by accident after the metal is

worked into barrels. When completed the spots are not

easily noticed, and the gun is turned out with oue or several

hard spots in the barrel. A charge is fired, and as the pow-

der forces the load forward great pressure is exerted on

the barrels just behind the projectile. The barrel expands

and vibrates naturally while the load is in the act of passing,

and immediately contracts when the load is past. In a good

gun this expansion and contraction takes place evenly and

smoothly, but imagine one spot large as an acorn of hard

metal that will not give a particle as tbe load presses past it.

The force of almost the entire load is directed against this

spot, and the adjacent metal, meeting with increased and

prolonged pressure, expands forcibly on all aides and causes

bulging, the metal not being elastic enough to regain its

former position after such an unusual strain. If the spot's

edges diminish gradually in their harshness and become elas-

tic like the other parts, a bulge is all that results. If all the

barrel is of hard metal of even strength and firmness no bulge

will result, but the gun will kick severely. When the hard
spot is of clearly defined edges, ending abruptly, there is a
risk of its being blown out of the barrel like a bullet, leaving
a hole of a comparatively circumscribed though ragged edge.

The effect of hard spots upon the shooting is great, even
when not hard enough to cause bulging. The barrel with a
hard spot on the left side will be bent slightly to the left

while being discharged, but seldom permanettly unless the
spot is greatly harder than the surrounding metal. When
slight, the barrel regains its original position after the usual

vibration tbe discharge causes is over.

I have in mind a suspected gun being sent several times to

the gunmaker'B to be strengthened and finally to be rebored,

but the result of each shot fired with the gun seemed to in-

dicate that the barrels were bent. At last tbe gun was taken
to an expert, who pointed out the difficulty, and as it could
not be remedied the gun was returned to a factory and a new
one was returned in its place, gratis, express charges aod all.

Faults in the metal very seldom occur, but when they do
appear they are rectified by all manufacturers of high grade
guns.
Whether the great heat that rapid firing subjects a gun to

is sufficiently injurious to cause hard spots or not, is yet a
disputed question. It is well known, however, that guns be-

come hot enough to permit the choke to be shot entirely out
of the barrel when rapid and continued shooting is much in-

dulged in. Slight expansion may take place in an over-
heated barrel in sections, or along the entire length. This
makes the gun shoot poorly with the identical load that

once gave the most successful results. Sometimes when the
owner of such a gun is of an experimental tu n of mind he
tries a wad a size larger—by accident, perhaps—ind is de-

lighted to find his favorite arm shoots as well as ever. It is

good practice for a sportsman to try different size wads and
watch the results. The experimenting sportsmen will, in

time, have a decided advantage over a less observing Bhooter.

Much that ia curious and interesting will be learned through
experimenting with different powders and loads —Leland
Clarke in the American Field.

W. E Murdoch returned from Reclamation last Sunday
evening with a string of nineteen cans, sprig and teal. His
best shoot took place Saturday.

CARTRIDGE AND SHBLL.

E. Rumpf bagged tea sprig and teal last Sunday at Sears

Point.

Novato huoting district enabled F. Staples to bag sie

ducks last Sunday.

C. CarlBon had a bag of twenty-five ducks on Sunday last

Alvarado was the ehooliog place.

Lee Larzalere and J. Miles brought down a dozen and a

half ducka from Tomalee bay on Sunday.

Near Macbio station, on the Empire preserve, fi e or six

of the members had only fair luck last 8uoday.

John Burfeind was at the 8pooney Gun Club grounds on
Sonday. His bag was only fair; ducks were somewhat scarce
on the eastern bay shore last Sunday.

Three prominent sportsmen of this city, Will Golcher, C.
A. Haight aod Ed. Bosqui, enjoyed a quail shoot near Point
Reyes last Sunday. Fair bags were made by each shooter.

The Alameda Gun club members are enjoying good shoot-
ing at their preserve on Petaluma creek. The Mira Monies,
located nearer to the bay, have not been idle with their guns
lately.

C. J. Legros and his hunting partner report ducks to be
very plentiful in aud around Grizzly Flat at the head of
Suisun bay. They have been very successful ao far this
season.

8ome of the Olympic Gun Club members had pretty fair

sport near Reclamation on Sonday last. Fred 8orrhyne had
a good sized bag of ducks, most of them, however, shot in the
open water.

Last week L. Barre caught the flight from the bay near
BelmoDt as the birds were flying over the hills to the Spring
Valley Water Company's lakes. He bagged thirty-two sprig
and eight geese.

Carl Jaekle, George Wilson, August Muller and John
Farrell. of Napa, spent Sunday last Hunting ducka with some
Vallejo sportsmen, at the arks near Napa Junction. The
party bagged about 120 birds.

At Fairville last 8nnday a number of hunters had medium
luck, among them were Ben Baum and Ede. Foreter, they
had to be content with fourteen quail between them. F.
Costello and a friend bagged one dozen ducks, the assortment
wsb made op of a variety of birds.

Last Sunday was not a day one would choose for good
eport on the Petaluma marshes. The weather was very
f°ggy> the ducks kept out on the bay, not daring to take
flight for fear of losing their bearings.

John Lemmer, C. L. Dietz, "Sherman," B Wyman, Fred
Johnson and Wm. Swain bagged over sixty ducks, mostly
widgeon, on the Black Jack swamp at Sherman island last

Sunday. Swain's gun made the high score for the day.

J. B. Campbell, a prominent cattle man of King City, who
was in Salinas several days recently, asserts that this year
has been so dry down south that equirrels could not exist,
and are now a thing of the past. He stated that in a trip
from Chualar to San Luis Obispo he did not see a single
squirrel.

8everal of the hunters from this city who shoot near Alvar-
ado and show up Sundays with nice bags of ducks are openly
accused, by those that know them, of shooting the birds by
moonlight. A certain 'square-head" ia known to sluice ducks
in this manner, notwithstanding his frequent denials; he poses
as a full-fledged sportsman, too.

The members of the various clubs whose arks are located

on the Suisun marshes have been getting plenty of duck
shooting lately.

S.ockton Sportsmen who fancy quail hunting have about
given up trying to bag those birds for they are very scarce
this season and it requires no end of exertion to set a half
dozen. The dry winter last year and the lack of rainB at
this particular time keeps the birds in the brush and it is

impossible to get them out or make the fiy.

Jim Maynard and Dr. E. N. Ayers were at the "island"
above 8tockton on Sunday; they bagged fourteen ducka
and seventeen Eoglish snipe. These two devotees of the
Bhotgun and Clarence Haight, another genial frequenter of
upland and marsh, will proceed to Antioch this evening
where they will meet Ellis Johnson, who will convey them
in a launch to Ryer island. The sport offered at this place
promises to be very good. Ducks, snipe, quail and geese
will probably make up the combined bag.

Bert Wyman is rapidly becoming, under Secretary Mark-
land's tuition, one of the crack experts of the Black Jack
Club. The secretary has recent'y applied for a patent on a
device for making flock shots. Tbe invention looks like a
churn. A powerful spring inside the flock-^un hurtles a
large net through the air a long distance and with immense
velocity. The net, as it leaves the catapult, opens automat-
ically and whirls around centrifugally, a series of duck-calls
arranged about the margin are set to work calling; this will
cause a flock of ducks to fiy right into tbe net which then col-

lapses and by means of a cunningly devised electric appara-
tus returns loaded with ducks to the exact spot from which
it started.

Game Warden Helms of Sacramento took a trip recently
to the southern end of Sacramento county on a still bunt for

quail trappers. Quails are quite numerous in that section
and trapping has been actively engaged in. He states that
while on this trip he found and destroyed more quail traps
than he had before encountered since he took up his duties
of Game Warden. While he did not detect anyone in the
actor trapping quails, he got bo close on their beels that he
is confident they will quit the business.

Warden Helms has already driven all the 4-bore and
S-bore gunmen out of the county, and now the ducks and
geese have only to take their chances against guns of ordinary
caliber. Tbe cannoneers are operating in adjoing counties,

but they dare not try it in Sacramento
Quail trapping at present, we are informed is quite an ex-

tensive and probably lucrative industry near Pleasanton. On
the Hearst and Chadbourne properties a large number of
traps have been set recently.

The rainbow trout are thriving remarkrbly well in many
English, Scotch and Irish waters.
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Oomlna Events.

K- •

BENCH 8HOW9.

9 9 10 IBSS-CaliromU Collie Club. Speciality show ol collies

d cocker •MUlels. P. K. L. rales N. J. Stewart, secretary.

JarTs-1"lSI-Ciillori.l« State Toullry and Kennel Club bench

how Sacramento. M. Coffey, eccretary. P. K. L. Rules.

Tie?) flan'lit Clara Valley Kennel Club, San Jose. P. K. L.

Rules. C. 1> Harker. Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIALS.

Not 28 lS'B-Mlaaourl Field Trial Association's second annual

trials Amoret, Mo. L. 8. Eddlus, secretary.

Dec. 6 lW^OonUnental Field Trial Club's Autumn trials. Lexing-

ton, S. C. Der&v entries close August 1st; all-age entries close Octo-

*D«£%^"SoSl vSfefKleld Trial Club's trial. . C. H.

"jlu^ie^-UuileJ Stales Field Trial Club's Winter trials, West

Point Mlse. W. B. Stauford. secretary.

Jan 23 1899-Paclflc Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakerafleld, Cai. J. M. Kllgartu, secretary, San Fran-

Feb. 8, 1S99—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son. Alal T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.

Dec S-«-UnIon Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,

Dec. S-t-lngle lde Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.

Sunday and HolidayB. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

street.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Paolflo OoaBt Trials.

Entries for the All-aged Stake in the Paci6c Coast Field

Trials will close Thursday, December 15, 1898.

The beautiful trophies offered for these trials are now on

exhibition in the windows of a Market Btreet jewelry firm.

The Champion Stake cop has been oflered by Mr. W. 8.

Tevis, the All-aged Stake cup is given by Western Sports,

three other elegant enps are given bv the Verona Kennels,

Frank Maskey and Geo. W. Richards respectively, and will

be awarded to the three winners. If Geo. W. Richards can

find suitable grounds near Bakerafield to work the dogs it is

very probable that the Verona Kennels will have some en-

tries in the trials. ^^
Oolite Olub Notes.

The date of closing for entries in the Oakland Show has

been postponed until Wednesday, November 30th.

Mr. McCormick's imported collie, Victor of Aberdeen,

will make his debut at Oakland as will also several young-

sters by the world famous Collie Ormskirk Emerald.

We hear that fomething particularly fine in the Cocker

line is now journeying westwards and will have an initial

appearance across the bay. Plumeria Cocker Kennels have

oflered a silver medal for the best cocker stud dog to be

judged by two of his get.

Loss of Two Famous Setters.

A chance for the sale of two greyhound bitches is oflered

this week in our advertising column;.

The smooth coat St. Bernard Lord Haalpa (Alton—Keep-

sake) died this week. He was owned by Miss M. McGanney.

The Boston terrier is making himself known in San Fran-

cisco. A number of fine specimensjhave come here from the

East recently.

The Verona Kennels have a number of choice puppies by

Ch. Old Hall Admiral and Ch. St. Claire Laddie tnat prom-

ise to make their mark in collie circles.

The Eastern St. Bernard fancy are interested in the recent

importations of the smooth coat Atlas, who weighs 211

pounds, and Lady Tennyson, an Edinburgh and Newcastle

winner. Atlas has taken first and champion at Edinburg

and Belfast and was first prize winner at Crystal Palace.

The Great Dane bitch Queen R., who has a bench record

of four first prizes, Stockton, Los Angeles and Sru Francisco,

1X97, and San Francisco, 1898, has recently been sold by

Mrs. Roncoveri to Chas. Dresser, the well known breeder of

this city. Queen R has been bred to Blinker Murphy who
was first in the winners clsss at the last 8. F. K. C. ehow.

A painting by the well-known artist, Fred Butler, has

attracted a great deal of attention during this week, on ex-

hibition in Clabrongh, Golcber & Co 's window. The artist

has given a life-like appearance to the two noted collies Ch.

Old Hall Admiral and Heather Mint owned by the Verona

K'nnels. The beautiful picture must be seen to be fully

appreciated.

Bwedish Elkhounds, says the English Kennel Gazette are

a very useful, interesting and intelligent variety of sporting

doge, Their uses are infinite, and range from "treeing"

capercailzie to bringing bears to bay—It is probable that

this breed may become a fancy in England, though their

work wonld of course be diflerent from that performed on

their native grounds.

Plain Ham, the winner of the All-Age stake at the recent

inaugural field trials of the Ohio Field Trials Association,

is well known as a high class pointer, both as a winner and a

sire. He is owned by Dr. J. R. Daniels of Cleveland, and
ii by Hal Pointer out of Kent's Star. Sam's Lad, also

owned by Dr. Daniels, one of Plain Sam's sons by Eve, was
the Derby winner. Tbie great pointer has several well known
representative* on the Coast, Ssms Bow, owned by Mr. W. S.

Tevis, and Plain Ham's Hon, a half brother to Sam's Bow,
owned by Mr. J. E. De Kuyier, are favorably known to the

pointer fancy.

The forty-third exhibition of the English Kennel Club
at Crystal Palace, Sydenham (near London! issaid to be one
of the beat exhibitions of sporting and other dogs ever held
The entries numbered 1,489, the quality being exceptionally

good all round. Tbe judges, thirty in number, kindly gave
their service* to the club as did about the same number of

gentlemen who acted as ring stewards. The classes numbered
three hundred aLd eighty-eight. The list of specials was a
large one. Fox Terrier*. lollies, Dachshunds, Bulldogs,
Hellers, Retrievers, Deerbouods and Irish Terriers seemed to

principally engage public interest.

They do things after this manner in England : The new
Dogs' Home, which was opened at Hackbridge, Surrey, on
the 29lb of October, by Ibe Duke and I I'lrtlaod,

is in reality a country branch of the Home for Lost and
Blmrrlog I>ogs at Batlersea, and has been built with every
modem appliance for the purpose of receiving healthy dogs
that are loo good to be destioyed in the lethal chamber. In
Ibis connection But Gtorgt Nea*haro, the chairman of the
committee of Ibe Dog't Home, staled that during the last

twelve years 280.937 lost and starving dogs had been re-

ceived in the home, and that not more tban 10 per cent, of
them had been claimed by their owners, and purchasers
found for 10 per cent. 10 that HO per cent, of this large num-
ber had been destroyed. It wss hoped that with this new
home, with nice glaaa surroundings, the lives of many more
dng> for the future would be saved. The cost of the home at

B sokbridgt up to the preaent time was 10,171, and he was
fsured that the establishment of this new branch was one of
(lie roost b*n< oat ever inaugurated for the benefit

f rings. Hlr HownH Vincent, who was present on the occa-
on of the npenir., ceremony, presented the Duchess of
irttsnd with a wire-L lired terrier, which she had admired

-» :ien passing through the home.

Two of the moBt famous English setters on the Coast re

cently died in Los Angeles. Valiente (Eugene T.—Maiden

Mine), three years old, third in the Derby, 1897, a full

brother to Ch. Count Gladstone IV., and Rowena (Harold-

Enid), first in the Derby and third in the All-Aged Stake,

1896, are a 1098 to the setter breeding interests on the Pacific

CoaBt that will be very hard to replace. Valiente was a great

sire; he was one of the probable starters in the All-Aged

Stake at Bakersfield next January. A number of promising

youngsters by Valiente—Rowena are entered in the Derby.

CH. COUNT GLADSTONE IV.

Both of these fine dogs were owned by John Schumacher, of

Los Angeles, a genial sportsman, who has the sympathy of a

legion of fellow sportsmen in a loss, to him, that is felt

keenly. Fever carried off Valiente, his kennel mate Rowena
dying a few days latter. Mr. Schumacher states that in her

case there was not a sign of disease; he is of the opinion,

judging from the circumstances, that she died of grief caused

by the death of her kennel mate.

Fanciers thoroughly appreciate the value of Dr. H. Clay

Glover's Imperial remedies. There is nothing deleterious

in their composition and they can be easily administered

with equal confidence to the old dog whose energies are

flagging or to the youngest puppy whose life and strength

depend upon the future. The vermifuge is particularly

efficacious for young puppies when areca nut aLd other

violent remedies must not be thought of.

Kennel Registry.

ViBlts, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VI8ITS

ChaB. Dresser's Great Dane bitch Queen R. (Caesar II.

—

Hsgar) to same owner's Blinker Murphy (Osceola Bey

—

Orchard Trilby) November 22, 1898.
Presidio Kennels' (8an Francisco) smooth coated St. Ber-

nard Presidio Belle (Reglow—EmpreBs Juno II) to Hum-
boldt Kennels' Alta Millo (8ir Judith's Bedivere—Santa
Rosa), November 27, 1998.
Verona Kennels' (Pleasanton) English setter bitch Daisy

Craft (Antonio—Daisy Hunter), to same owner's Ch. Count
Gladstone IV. (Count Noble—Ruby's Girl), November 24,

27. 1898
Wm. tlall's (Oakland) pointer bitch Sister Glenbeigh

[O] fiilenbeigh—Amaryllis) to W. Taylor'B Commodore
(Tom Pinch—Galatea) November 4, 1898,

SALES

Mrs. A. Roncoveri has sold the Great Dane bitch Queen
R. (Caesar II.— Hagar) to Cbae. Dresser.

A. J. Sslszir (Mission San Jose) has Bold two rough coated
St Bernard dog puppies, by Alta Millo—Bianca II., to Leon
Grienebaum, Nov. — , 1898.

WHELPB.
Verona Kennels' (Pleasanton) collie bitch Scottish Gem

(Donovan II.— Annette) whelped on Novembei 26,1898,
nine puppies— 6 dogs, 3 bitches—to same owner's Ch. Old
Hall Admiral (Finibury Pilot—Old Hall Ella).

Pacific Kennel League, etc.

Johannesbubq, Cal., Nov. 20, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Most of your read-

ers are well aware that the writer has for eight years past,

advocated the formation of an organization to govern kennel

matters west of the Rockey mountains. It is unnecessary to

detail the reasons why the A. K. C. is not adequate to the
situation, the mere matter of the distance between New York
aod San Francisco is sufficient of itself to give an excellent

excuBe for the existence of a "rival" organization. I confess

that I am not fully in accord with the recently organized
Pacific Kennel League mainly because of its inception at a
time when the A. K. C. seemed to be doing its best to retain

itB poBt and because of the excellent personnel of the recently
appointed Pacific Advisory Board pro tern.

In your isBue of November 12th you quote a prominent
fancier as stating that the League is not a "rival" organiza-
tion or words to that effect; that there haB been no "secession"
and "It is they who will start the row if there is one, and
though we do not seek it, yet being forced to defend our-
selveB, we may be obliged to fight." I beg to differ, the
clubs that have joined the League that are members of the
A. K. C. know full well that they are seceding. As in-

dividuals they can show where they please but as clubs they
can only hold shows under A. K. C. rules when they joinel
the League they seceded in every sense of the word. The A.
K. C. has the right, the power and the inclination to dis-

cipline these clubs and will undoubtedly do so. As to fight-

ing, the League is organized as a rival club with no other
object in view than that of driving the A. K. C. from the
Coast. It may not win its fight, but if properly conducted
on liberal lines with good men handling the reins it should
Bucceed and if its leaders prove good, broad-mindsd fighters

I believe it will.

I note the rules governing shows. Many of them are ex-
cellent, some are great strides in the right direction, but as
the League is an existing fact and must be dealt with as such,
I would much prefer to see it nearer perfection. I see nj
reason why the new club cannot begin where the old left off;

why the new club cannot profit by the old one'B failures and
fail to see any reason why it should begin ten years back and
make the same mistakes over again.

Rule 3, of the rules governing showB, reids as follows

:

"The breeder of the dog is the person owning the bitch at
the time of her whelping" I would change that to owning

or breeding. The owner of a bitch leassd to ar>
other fancier is not always the breeder by any
manner of means. It is quite a common practice
to lease dogs or bitches. A bitch may be leased
to a man for two years. Its owner may be
thousands of miles away and not know what dog
she is bred to or ever see the progeny, ie h 3 in
any sense, the breeder of said pups 7

Rule 11 provides for a puppy claBS for puppies
over four and under twelve months of age. It
would have been a thousand times more to the
interest of exhibitors and show committees if the
class is totally abolished. The greatest and almost
only objection to Bhowing a dog is the danger of
catching distemper—the bane of the fancier. For
even the ten months pup, the draaght, excite ment,
change of food and surroundings almost invariably
results in some physical ailment. A pup may
develop distemper after it has been benched a
couple of days and as every breeder knows the
younger the pup the more apt it is to contract
this disease. Personally I never did and never will
exhibit a young puppy, but those with less experi-
ence ahoald be protected for themselves or the
show clubs and the fanciers will be the losers.

The exhibiting of bitches with litters has been
abolished by the A. K. C. Litters are unquestion-
ably attractive, but experience has taught Eastern

fanciers, that of those exhibited ninety per cent die. The
excitement sours the milk and starts the puppy going down
bill. The innocent purchaser is the victim.

Rule 18 is the best rule ever adopted, there never was a
greater farce perpetrated than judging for the best dog in
the show.

Portions of Rule 21 are good but I fail to see the advan-
tage gained in reducing the forfeit from $5 to $2, It will

tend to introduce more frivolous charges, harass overworked
committees with unnecessary work and create unfriendly
feeling between exhibitors. A capable bench show commit-
tee ie just as well and probably better equipped for deciding
such questions at the time, than any League committee can
at a late date. Denying the right of appeal is certainly a
move in the right direction.

The Kennel Gazette states: "The League will have no
meeting place, but will meet at the different shows held and
those unable to attend may send proxies." I am loath to

believe Secretay Vredenburgh rightly informed. I trust if

true, that the League will speedily effect a permanent organ-
ization, secure a place of meeting, meet regularly, appoint
committees to take charge of the various branches of the
work and first of all put the club on a strong financial basis.

It is a poor member that will not back up his ideas with
coin. Charge the club a small Bum for membership fees;

tsx the members individually; create a life membership or
any other way that seems advisable, to raise sufficient

revenue to pay for the time and laboi of the clerical work,
stationery, printing, etc. Next, bar all proxies, once for for-

ever, the curse of the Coast for years has been "axe grind-
ing," tbe new club should start with a clean record. It will

be hard to find a better plan than that of representation by
duly elected delegates.

I note in ycur columns the statement that the Oakland
Specialty Show will be judged by scoring and the claim that
tins will be the first time the score card was ever used. This
is a mistake. It has been tried many times and given up on
account of its being so slow. I remember well a cartoon of

H. W. Lacy, printed by him in the Turf, Field and Farm
sometime in the '80's, of a certain judge in the show ring at

New York (1 think). He was represented as judging a class

of beagles, but most of the handlers were either asleep in the
corners or absent from the ring Bide with placards on their
dogs bearing euch legendB aB "Will return in four hours,"
"Will be back in the morning," etc. Judging by comparison
is much preferable. The score card <e too slow a method and
not as satisfactory after it is accomplished. After the judge
is through, you simply have his opinion of the comparative
value of the dogs adjudged. He keeps in his mind's eye an
ideal dog and no two judges were ever known to score alke,

either with dogs or poultry. A. Russell Crontell,
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Eastern Field Trials.

Sportsmen on the Pacific Coast are keenly interested in

the results of the circuit of field trials now rapidly following

each other in the East. Local pride has pegged up several

DOtches over the performances of some of the progeny of Ch.

Count Gladstone IV. The Derby of the Eastern Field Trial

Club placed Count Danstone (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.

—

Dan's Lady) and Halberd (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.—Iza)
first and second Third winner in the All-Aged Stak?,

Uncle B. (Harwick—Dan'e Lady), is a grandson of Glad-

stone and Pin Money, second (Ch. Count Gladstone IV.

—

Daisy Craft) Pin Money was also the winner of the Subscrip-

tion Stake, beating the djg who unplaced her last year.

The following summaries of the different trials and events

are taken from the American Field:

Newton, N. C, November 14, 1898.—Eastern Field Trial Club's

Derby—For all setter and pointer puppies, whelped on or after Janu-

ary 1, 1897, Threepuraes; First prize, S300 ; second, 5200; third, 5100.

Sixteen starters.

J. P. Greene's black, white and tan English setter dog

Dount Danstone, by Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady

with Pierre Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan English

setter dog Jean de Reezke, by Gleam'3 Pink—Dell V.

Pierre Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan English setter

dog Pink Bot, by Gleam's Pink—Belle of Pawling with

J. B. BiBbee's liver and white pointer doe Jubilee

Blythe, by Rector—Dinah.
Charlottesville F. T. KenneU' liver and white pointer

bitch Nana, by Bip Rap—Toxic with Hobart Ames'

black, white and tan English setter dog Dewey, by Tony
Boy—Nellie C.

Mrs. Royal P. Carroll's black, white and tan English setter

dog Tabard, by Count Gladstone IV—Iza with Char-

lottesville F. T. Kennels' black, white and ticked pointer

bitch Ranee, by Rip Rap—Toxic.
H. E. Edwards' black, white and tan English setter dog

Colonel R, by Harwick—Trap Jr with Royal P. Car-

roll's black, white and tan English setter dog Halberd, by

Count Gladstone IV—Iza,

MiBB C. Parson's black, white and tan English setter dog

Berber, by Antonio—Lsska with E. Hart Height's

black, white and tan English setter dog Bob, pedigree un-

known.
Fox & Blythe's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Nightingale, by Antonio—Rita with -W. G. Bias'

black, white and tan English setter bitch Lena B., by Tony
Boy—Nellie C.

H. Humphrey's black, white and ticked pointer bitch

Matt of Cotton Grove, by Rip Rap—Croxie Kent with

H. H. Shepard's black and white English setter dog

Jersey King, Rod'B Boy—CincinnatuB' Girl.

Colonel R with Tabard I Count Danstone with Hal-

Pink's Boy with Bob ' berd

WINNERS.

First, Count Danstone; second, Halberd; third, Bob.

Newton, N. C, November 21, 1898.—All-Age Setter and Pointer

Stake—Open to all setters and pointers that have never won a first

prize in an All-Aged Open Stake at the Continental or United States

Field Trials. First prize, 8300; second, $200; third, 3100; forfeit, S10;

and S20 additional to fill.

J. P. Green's liver and white pointer dog Young Jingo,

by Jingo—Pearl's Dot with Robert J. Emmet's liver

and white pointer dog Ney, pedigree not given.

Del Monte Kennels' black, white and tan English setter

dog Sam T, by Luke Roy— Bettie B with -J. B. Bis-

bee's black, white acd ticked pointer dog Ripstone, by Rip
Rap—Pearl's Dot.

D. E. Rose's (agent) liver and white pointer dog Chisholm,

by Von Gull—Croxie R with Charles Sheldon's black,

white and tan English setter dog Turnavo, by Antonio

—

Laeka.
Del Monte Kenneh' black, white and ticked pointer dog

Tick Boy, by King of Kent— Bloom with Del Monte's

Kennels 1 orange and white English setter bitch Minnie's

Girl, by Antonio—Minnie F.

Hobart Parson's black, white and tan English setter bitch

LariBsa, by Antonio—Laaka with Devereux & Ed-
wards' black, white and tan English setter dog Uncle B, by

Harwick—Dan's Lady.
Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black, white and tan Eng-

lish setter bitch Pin Money, by Count Gladstone IV—DaiBy

Croft with W. W. Titus' black, white and tan English

Better dog Joe Cummings. by Antonio—Piccols.

J. J. Odum's black, white and tan English setter dog

Sport McAllister, by Tony Boy—Blue with H. Hum-
phreys' orange and white English setter dog Cotton Grove

Dick, by Dick—Donna. "^S
D. E. Rose's (agent) black, white and tan English setter

bitch Rearl R, by Sam GroBB—Donnasky with -Pierre

Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan English setter dog Why
Not, by Eugene T—Miss Ruby.

II.

Young Jingo with Tick Boy. I Joe Cummings with Why Not

Uncle B with Pin Money. | Pearl R with Cotton Grove

Sport McAllister with Min- 1 Dick.

nie'a Girl.
I

III.

Young Jingo with Pin 1 Tick Boy with Uncle B.

Money.
I
Pearl R with Joe Cummings.

FINAL.
FirBt, Joe Cummings; second, Pin Money; third, Uncle B.

Newton, N. B., November 21.—There were bix starters in

the Subscription Stake: Joe Cummings, RoUnd, Tick Boy,

Pin Money, Sam T and Young JiDgo. The first series con-

sisted of two-hour heats. The final heat was run between

Pin Money and Young Jingo, resulting as follows:

FirBt, Pin Money; Eecond, YouDg Jingo; third, 8am T.

Mitchel's Bay, Oot., November 26.—The International Field Trial

Club's Derby—For all pointers or setters whelped on or after January

1 1897 A Bweepstakes, total prize 5152.50, of which first gets 861.50;

second, «30.50; third, 822.87; loortb, 815.25. Thirteen starters, drawn
as follows

:

W. B. WellB' blue belton setter bitch Selkirk Bretta, by

Selkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa with Leamington Pointer

Kennel's liver and white pointer bitch Cousin Peggy, bv

Uncle Sam—Beppo's Mollie.

J. W. Humpridge's black and white English setter dog

L< ndon Boy, by Roy of London—Fanny with W, B.

Wells' black, white and tan English setter bitch Selkirk

Stella, by Selkirk Dan—8elkirk Tessa.

T. C Stegman's blue ribbon setter dog Tickler, by Duke—
pQB8 with T. G. Davey's black and white pointer

bitch Brighton Bessie, by Brighton Joe—Girl of Kent.

J. W. G. Winnett's black and white English setter bitch

Jubilee Vic, by Roy of Loudon—Bessie with W. B.
Wells' black, white and tan English setter bitch Selkirk

Freda, by Selkirk Dan—Selkirk TeBsa.

W. B. Wells' black, white and tan English setter bitch

Selkirk Ramoua, by 8elkirk Dan—Selkirk Tessa with
Jas. B. McKay's black and white English setter bitch

Blue Bonoett, by Dash Antonio—Nellie Breeze.

J. W. G. Winnett's black and white English setter dog
Doctor Jim, by Roy of London—Bessie with J. R.
McGregor's black, white and tan setter bitch Rod's Clip, by
Rodfield—Latonia.

Dr. O. Totten's liver and white pointer dog Norwood, by
Bedouin—Lady Rip Rap a bye.

II

Selkirk Bretta with London
Boy

Selkirk Stella with Tickler

Selkirk Ramona with Jubilee

Vic
Selkirk Freda with Norwood

III

Selkirk Bretta with Selkirk Ramona.

FINAL

First, Selkirk Bretts; second, Selkirk Ramona; third,

Tickler; fourth, London Boy.

Mitchell's BAY, Ont., November 17—The International Field
Trial Club's All-Age-Stake—For pointers and setters. A sweepstakes,
total prize 8110, of which first gets $44; second, $33; third, 816.50. Ten
starters, drawn as follows:

W. Br Wells' black and white English setter Cleopatra, by
Mingo II.—Lady Thunder with J. B. Dale's black,

white and tan setter dog Mars, by Ch. Cincinnatus—Daphne.
H. Marshall Graydon's black and white setter bitch Essie

D., by Brighton Dick—Nancy H. with Leamington
Pointer Kennel's black ard white pointer bitch Maud W„
by Plain Sam—Beppo's Mollie.

Go. Kine's black and white English setter dog Noble
Chieftain, by Dash Antonic—Rose Rapid II. with

Jos. Trudell's black, white and tan setter bitch Delia

Bondhu, by Rod's Whim—Mary T. Bondhu.
C. W. Watson'a red Irish setter bitch Goldie, by Shaun

Rhue—Nellie D. with W. B. Well's black white and
tan English setter bitch Selkirk Tana, by Thiers—Cam
briana.

T. G. Davey's blue belton setter dog Brighton Bob, by
Brighton Dick—Misfortune with W. B. Wells' black

white and tan English eettergdog Selkirk Dan, by Whyte B
—Luna.

II

Cleopatra with Essie D I Noble Chieftain with Brigh-

Mars with Maud W
|

ton Bob
III

Noble Chieftain with Essie D.

FINAL.
First, Noble Chieftain; second, Elsie D; third, Mars.

Mountain Beauty
Wilson

Vigilant beat Diana
McKinley beatGallvant
White Lily beat Trinket

THIRD ROUND,
beat Jen; Bonita beat Thornhlll

Lord Byron beat Swlnnerton
Wild Tralee beat Montana
Crawford Braes beat Minneapolis

FOURTH BOUND.
Mountain Beauty beat Vigilant | Bonlta beat Lord Byron
While Lily beat McKinley

| Wild Tralee beat Crawford Braes
FIFTH ROUND.

Mountain Beauty beat White Lily | Wild Tralee beat Bonlta
FINAL.

Wild Tralee beat Mountain Beauty.
PUPPY STAKfc—SECOND ROUND.

W J Jones' Prince Jerome beai T Ball's Miss SkyballW J Jones' Lady Marian beat Pasba Kennels' Regular Army
T J Cronln's Arab ran a bye

THIRD ROUND.
Prince Jerome beat Arab

W. J. Jones took first and second monevs with Prince Jerome and
Lady Marian.
The purse in the open stake was divided as follows : T. J. Cronln's

Wild Tralee, $1 10; A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty, $75; J. McCormack's
White Lily aod D. ford's Bonlta, ?40 each; E. & E. Kennels' Vigilant,
Curtis & Son's McKinley, E. & R. Scotl's Lord Byron and H. F. Ander-
son's Braes, 3i5 each, the next eight fl5 each and me next sixteen $7.50
each.
The monev In the Puppy Stake was divided between W. J. Jones'

Prince Jerome and Lady Marion, taking between them |60. T. J. Cro-
nln'i Arab, third, took £12.50; T. Hall's Miss Skyball and Pasha Ken-
nels' Regular Army, $5 each.

Ingleside Ooureinf? Park.

Union Coursing- Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Thursday, November 24, 1898.

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
J J Edmonds' Morning Glory beat M Nealon's Maid oi Erin
T J CroLin'a Thornhlll beat I F Halton's Tic Tac
F McComb's Royal FlUBh beat RIncon Kennels' Ski
R E de B Lopez' Minneapolis beat E <fc R Scott's Lord Byron
F Moran's Snapshot beat E & R ^cott's Crusader
Eclipse h eunels' Diana beat G & H Kennels' Dempsey Lass
Gem Kennels' Skyball beat E &. E Kennels' (nm) Vigilant
Pembroke Kennelo' Magic beat E Prince's (nm) Madge Wildfire
W Creamer'3 Jersey Lily beat J R Dickson's (nm) Mona
F Moran's False Flatterer beat John Anderson's Robin Adair
M Nealon's Van Cloie oeat Milo Kennels' Rock Island Boy
E & E Kennels' (nm) Hurricane beat T J Cronln's Wild Tralee
T Butler's Susie ran a bye, Rosebud not appearing
R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid beat D Cronln's Swlnnerton
T J Cronin s Maid of Bail beat Milo Kennels' Irma
Curtis & Son's Mckinley beat Pembroke Kennels' Terrona

SECOND ROUND,
Thornhlll beat Morning Glory I False Flatterer beat Jersey Lily
Royal Flush beat Minneapolis | Hurricane beat Van Clole
Snapshot beat Diana Green Valley Maid beat Susie
Skyball beat Magic

I

Maid ot Ball beat McKinley
THIRD ROUND.

Thornnlll beat Royal Flush
Snapshot beat Skyball
False Flatterer beat Hurricane

I

FOURTH ROUND.
Thornhlll beat Snapshot |

Green Valley Maid beat False Flat-
| terer

FINAL.
Green Valley Maid beat Thornhlll.

The purse In the stake was divided as follows: Green Valley Maid,
first, JI0O; Thornhlll. second, $60; False Flatterer, third, §40; Snapshot,
fourth, $40; Maid of Bail, Hurricane, Skyball and Royal Flush, $17.50

each. Specials: Swinnerton, $10; Tic Tac, $7,50.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, November 26, 1S9S

:

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Russell & Wilson's Jennie Wilson beat McCollough & London's Magneto
J McGratb's White Wedge beat I Frank's (nm) Telephone Girl

M Herzog's (nm) Little Delight beat Jones Kennels' Little Hope
A Johnson's Mountain Beauty beat E G Porriei's Newsboy
E Fitzpatrick's Free Silver Boy beat I Frank's (nm) Count of Monte

Crlsto
Eclipse Kennels' Diana bpat T J Cronln's Maid of Ball

E & E Kennels' (nms) Vigilant beatLarkey & Rock's (nms) Hercules
F McComb's Royal Flush beat Yorkshire Kennels' Hanford
D Ford's Hayseed ran a bye, Molto not appearing
Curtis ASoo's McKinley beat Pasha Kennels' Alameda
Santa Rosa Kernel's Jean Beraud bent Pasba Kennela' Riot Act
Jones' Kennels' Gallivant beat Eclipse Kennels' Masterpiece
A L Austin's Trinket beat D Kaher's Belle of Moscow
R E de B Lopez' Arrow beat T Logan's Miss Grizzle

J McCormlck's White Lily beat A Massey's (umi Victor Chief
G & H Kennels' Dempsey Lass beat I F Halton's TIc-Tac
D Ford's Bonlta beat E &. R Scott'fl seldom
E Brader's Magnus beat J McGratn's Martyr
T J Cronln's I hornhill beat A Massey's Hadlwist
Pasba Kennels' Firm Friend beat E M Kellogg's Kid McCoy
D Cronln's Swlnnerton beatT McCormlck's WniteTip
John Maher's (nmj Lottie M beat J J Edmond's Morning Glory
E & R Scott's Lord Byron beat A Massey's Ligbtfoot

E & E Kennels' (nm> Hurricane beat George Macdougall's Sweet Idle-

ness
Larkey & Rock'3 Liberty Bell beat E & R Scott's Crusader
H Weber's Montana beat J Moflal's Grlpman
R E de B Lopez's Quiver beut J Sengersou's Wbite Chief
T J Cronln's Wild Tralee beat u W Lahusen's (nm) PrecitaGlrl
R E de B Lopez' Minneapolis beat J McCormlck's Woodbyne
RIncon Kennels' Ski beat Kd Aiken's Sir Marmlon
H F Anderson's Crawford Braes beat McCollough & London's mm)

Van Needa
M Nealon's Maid of Erin beat H F Anderson's Crawford Lad

PUPPY STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
T Hall's Miss Skyball beat T J Cronln's Rose of Tralee
Pasha Kennels' Regular army beat Belmont Ken.iels' Belmont Boy
W J Jones' Prince Jerome beat William Perry's Campania
W J Jones' Lady Marian beat P Kirwln's Lady Garnet
T J Cronln's Arab beat W J Jones' Ruslan

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, November 27, 1898

:

OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Jennie Wison beat White Wedge
Mounialn Beauty beat Little De-

light
D'ana beat Free Silver Boy
Vigilant beat Royal Flush
McKinley beat Hayseed
Gailvant beat Jean Beraud
Trinket beat Arrow
White Lily beat Dempsey Lass

Bonlta beat Magnus
Tborublll beat Firm Friend
Swlnnerton beat Lottie M.
Lord Byron beat Hurricane
Momana beat Liberty Bell
Wild Tralee beat Quiver
Minneapolis beat ski
Crawford Braes beat Maid of Erin

Entries and winning dogs, Thursday , November 24, 1698,

OPEN STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
A Massey's Lightfoot beat E M Kellogg's Lady Gllmore
P Brophy's Benecia Boy beat E H Mu [caster's Lass o' Gowrle
Bartels Brother's Mind Your Eye beat White Earth Kennels' Lottie M
White Earth Kennels' Soubrette beat D J Healey's Pastime
John Eagan's Mayflower beat G H Burflend's Royal Prize
A Massey's HadiwLst beat H R Baldwin's Forget
Lowe & Tr ompsoo's Patria beat PJG Kenna's Fear Not
Larkey & Rocks' Liberty Bell beat James I O'Brien's Statesman
Bartels Brothers' Rest Assu -ed beat PJG Kenna'.- Flying Buck
John Eagan's Billy Gladstone beat G Smart's Sllkwood
J Dean's Moondyne beat Russell & Wilson's Lady Herschel
Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal beat PJG Kenna's Fox Kenny
H A Deckelmau's Old Glory beat E M Ke'logu's Iowa Girl
Handy & Smith's Victor beat H A Deckelmau's Glen Roy
PJG Kenna's Lawrence beat A Van den Rorgh's American Eagle
J Dean's Brilliautine beat W Sweeney's Nancy Lee

SECOND ROUND.
LIghitoot beat Benicia Boy I Billy Gladstone beat Rest Assured
Mind Yoor Eye beat Soubrette Moondyne beat Prince Hal
Hadiwist beta Mayflower | Victor beat Old Glory
Patria beat Liberty Bell

| Lawrence beat Brillianttne

THIRD ROUND.
Lightfoot beat Mind Your Eye I Lawrence got a bye (Victor wlth-
Patria beat Hadiwist drawn
Billy Gladstone got a bye (Moon- I

dyne being withdrawn on account
of a gruelling course)

FOURTH ROUND.
Patria beat Lightfoot | Billy Gladstone beat Lawrence

FINAL.
Patria beat Billy Gladstone.

Entries and winning dogs Saturday, November 26, 1898.

SAPLING STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
Twilight Kennels' Pleasant Girt beat J M Stillwell's Alex
James Hurley's Star of Cuba beat Kelly & Hanley's Ripley Boy
D J Healey's Maggie N. beat James Hurley's Pat Reilly
J M Stillwell's Hattabell beat Kelly & Hanley'« Baby King
E Burmeister's winning Ways beat J Shea's Tiger Lily
I Shea's Flrenzl IT. beat D J Healey's Granada
E Burmeister's Warrior beat I M Stillwell's Oliver
Twilight Kennels' Tea Rose beat D J Healey's Day Spring

SECOND ROUND,
Pleasant Girl beat Star of Cuba | Winning Wavs beat Flrenzl II
Maggie N beat Hattabell

| Warrior beat Tea Rose
ALL-AGE STAKE—FIRST ROUND.

Larkey & Rock's Emerald beat H R Baldwin's Brutus
F Moran's Flying Faster beat PJG Kenna's Jesse Moore
James Hurley's O K Capital beat Joe Perry's Fedora
F Moran's Bit ot Fasnlon beat J E Doberty's Wbite Rocket
J Anthony's Admiral Dewey beat i_.'Coonell Brothers' Senorita
S E Porial's At Last beat PJG Kenna's Fear Not
Lowe & Thompson's Quicksiitch beat James Hurley's Jimmie Rlx
Joe Perry's Commodore Nash beat J O' Dowd's Mission Tip
F Moran's Golden Russet beat A McLaughlin's Coolrane
D J Healey's Pastime beat U i-trehl's Skylark
H A Deckelmau's Prince George beat Eclipse Kennels' Klllarney Lass
Pembroke Kennels' Joy Bells beat Dillon & Rellly's Get There
White Earth Kennels' Dakota beat J Monkhouse's Winged Foot
Nally & Morley's White Diamond beat J Monkhouse's Breach of

Promise
Bartel Brothers' Rest Assured beat Gem Kennels' Sunburst
Pembroke Kennels' Magic beat Lowe & Thompson's High Born Lady
P O'Donnell's Counterfeit beat J Murnane's Flashlight
PJG Kenna's Mira Monte beat Henry Spring's Pat Malloy
Gem Kennels' Skyball beat M Nealon's Pretender
R W Wyman's Rush o'Hill beat Handy &. Smith's Dauntless
A Massey's Hattle beat F A McComb's Faultless Beauty
S E Portal's Laurelwood II ran a bye
J Shea's Young America beat H R Baldwin's Forgive
Eclipse Kennels' Innistallen ran a bye
Russell & Wilson's Lady Herschel beat Penelope Kennels' Las Palmas
A A Duncan's Royal Chief beat Vina Kennels' Lady Roach
M Nealon's Van Chlole beat J Murnane's Miss Dividend
Russell & Wilson's Victor Queen beat F Moran's Van Kirk
E M Kellogg's Lady Hllmore beat G Reddy's Berneice
James Byrnes' Nelly B beat C Strebl'3 Star Pointer
D Hooper's Bendalong beat Henry Spring's Willful
PJG Kenna's O'^rady beat J Quane's Thad Stevens
H McNeil's sportsman beat James I O'Brien's Statesman
A Fannlng's Babe Murphy beat J Sullivan's Fashion Plate
Russell & Wilson's Glenrosa beat Bartel Brothers' Ben Hur
Pembroke Kennels' Terrona beat M Allen's Miss Alice

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, November 27, 1898.

SAPLING STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Twilight Kennels' Pleasant rtlrl beat E Burmeister's WlnnligWayB

E Burmeister's Warrior beat D J Healey's Maggie N
FINAL.

Pleasant Girl beat Warrior.

ALL-AGE STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Emerald beat Flying Faster
O K Capitol beat Hit of Fashion
At Last bf at Admiral Dew

Rush o' Hill beat Skyball
Hattle beat Laurelwood
Young America beat IuolBfallen
Lady Herschel beat Royal Chief
Van Chlole beat Victor Queen
Nelly B beat Lady Gllmore
O'Grady beat Bendalong
Sportsman beat Babe Murphy
Terrona beat Glenrosa

Young America beat Hattle
Van Chlole beat Lady Herschel
O'Grady beat Nellie B
Terrona beat Sportsman

Commodore >ash beat Quick Stitch
Golden Rusiett beat Pastime
pi luce George beat Joy Bells
White Diamond beat Dakota
Magic beat Rest Assuredi
Counterfeit beat Mlra Monte

THIRD ROUND.
O K Capitol beat Emerald
Commodore Nash beat At Last
Goldeu Russett beat Prince George
White Diamond beat Magic
Counter el t beat Rush o' Hill

FOURTH ROUND,
O K Capitol beat Commodore Nash i Young America beat ran a bye
Golden Russett beat White Dla- O'Grady beat Von Chlole
moud | Terrona ran a bye

FIFTH ROUND.
Golden Russett beat O K Capitol I O'Grady ran a bye
Young America beat Terrona

SIXTH BOUND.
Golden Russet beat O'Grady

i
Young America ran a bye

FINAL.
Young America beat Golden Russet.

1 he purse was awarded as follows :

J. Shea's Young America,* 100; F. Moran's Golden Russett, (65; P. J.
G. Kennels' O'Grady, |46i J- Hanley's O. K. Capitol and Pembroke
Kennels' Terrona, |35 each ; Joe Perry's Commodore Nash, Nally &
Morley's White Diamond, P- O'Donnell's Counterfeit and M, Nealon's
Van Chlole, •-"> each, the next nine $17.50 each and the next eighteen $9
each.
The money In the sapling stake was divided as follows

:

Twilight Kennels' Peasant Girl first money, $85; E. Burmelster'
Warrior second, $20; D. J. Healy'a Maggie W. and E Lurmei3t>^r
nlng Ways f 10 each and the next lour f5 each.
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THE FARM.

Inooulatlng Cattle for Fever.

Mr. C.J. Pound, the government bacteri-

ologist of Queensland, his furnished the Vic-

torian government with »o interesting report

on the slepe twiog lakec in the northern col-

ony to combat the tick pest. It ie staled that

several center. have been established for the

distribution of blood taken from animals which

here recoTered from tick fever, and th.l a

large number of herdsio Southern and Central

Queensland hare been inoculated several

months ago, and sent to Inkerman, have re.

mained quite free from the disease, and are

being sold as fata. The bulls sent to the same

run b.came grossly lick infested, but remained

quite free from fever. Many bulls inoculated

in the south and sent to northern tick infested

districts, proved to be quite immune, although

traveled through tick infested country and

placed on lick infested runs. Several severe

(eat. have been made, in .ending inoculated

callle into infested country, accompanied bv

uninocul.ted beasts. In every instance.the

inoculated cattle proved immune, while those

nTh.d no: been so treated either succumbed

or suffered severely from tick fever_Dr
Hunt Ibe goverment pathologist, is engaged

in a seriee of experiment., testing various

medicants, in order to discover whether a re-

Hable diP can be found which shal not only

deVlroy ticks, but prevent the reinfection of

cat Ie for a Sufficient time to admit of the.r

Sin. taken on to clean country wuhout net

of spreading the licks. By a ser.es of care-

fully ^dueled experiment. Dr. Hnnl proved

that inoculation to be effective must be resorted

to before the cattle become mected, otherwise,

if they become infected while suffering from

the artificially induced disease, many will die

Dipping did not prevent the fever running it

coiree, and quinine neither prevented nor

mitigated the attack. ,

Dr. Hunt's slatement that inoculation to be

effective must be resorted to before the cattle

become infected, should be noted. This fact

make, it important to inoculate the cattle as

aoon after they are received as their condition

justifies and it would be a wise prudence to

iecure the advice of a competent veterinarian

when practicable.

It is gratifying to know that this subject

has been receiving the attention of the best

veterinary lalenl of the country, not only of

the veterinarians of the bureau of animal in-

dustry at Washington and o( those al the ex-

periment stations in southern Slates, but some

of the ablest of those engaged in private prac-

tice have been engaged in its investigation.

Flook.

An Advantage In Small Farms.

I have noticed in the townships where the

farms are small in area the people are happier

and the children belter bred. Smaller farms

increase the density of the population. This

gives tbem better school facilities. The chil

dren feel the encouragement of numbers and

are excited to greater efforts by the competi-

tion. Besides, their parents can afford to hire

a better teacher and build for their use a

belter school house. Then, too, in a thickly

settled region the roads are kept in better con-

dition, for the land is of greater value and

will stand taxing to improve the highways,

The people are brought close together and

have more of social advantages And social

advantages are a great thing. Give a farmer's

wife suitable company in the way of good

neighbors and the will forget half of her

troubles in talking with her neighbors. I be-

lieve there would be fewer disheartened women

if they could havesome chance to enjoy social

life. I pity the women on the big farms
t

each a mile square, where the nearest neigh-

bor is a mile away, and perhaps incongenial.

When neighbors are so few and so far away
one cannot choose one's company as one

would if the farms were smaller and neighbors

plentiful —Mrs. J. S., in Farmer's Review.

Of Interest to Stockmen.

The Solano Republican 'says: "The follow-

ing order issued liy the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, modifying regulations

concerning cattle transportation, will prove of

interest to cattlemen, and the article was

handed to us for publication by E. Okell,

Secretary of the Stockmen's Protective Asso-

ciation recently organized in Solano county:

"It is hereby ordered that the cattle origi-

nating in the district described in the order of

December 15, 1897, and amendments thereto,

which district is known aB the quarantine

district, may, after having been properly

dipped, under the supervision of an inspector

of this department, in a solution of eiehty-

six pounds flowers of sulphur to each 1,000

gallons of extra dynamo oil, be Bhipped

without further restriction ;
provided that

applicaiion be first made to this de-

partment, and permission granted to establish

the dipping stations, and that after being

dipped the cattle are certified by an inspector

of the U. S. bureau of animal industry, and

that the cattle, when dipped within the quar-

antined district.be shipped in clean cars.with-

out unloading within that district."

Homes for Millions.

No. 1 Wheat.

Starting

The farmer who engages in raising eheep

cannot be loo careful in the seleclioo of the

foundation of his slock. The ewe. ought to

be good and strongly and uniformly marked

with the characteristic of the breed to which

tbey belong. Robert Jameson, in the Prairie

Farmer, advises that the foundation stock of

ewe. be pure-bred, registered animals. Thie

it not good advice unless the farmer has had

previous experience that qualifies bim for Ibe

maoagement needed by such a flock, says an

exchange. It is unfortunate, but it is true.

that loo many registered animals are lacking

in sirenulh of connliiuiion and need particu-

lar care. But even if this were not the case,

tbe average farmer will make some mistakes,

and he don't want to lose any registered ewes

while learning bow to take care of a flock. A

Sock of good grade", brought up from hardy,

native aheep, can soon be bred up to a stand-

ard m high a> lobe worth, in their produc-

tion of wool or mutton, very nearly as much

u Ibt pure bred, and are likely to be hardier

in constitution and more vigorous than Ihe

registered ewee.

Ii i. different ai to the ram He is to

make the future flock, to stamp it with Ihe

characteristics and qualitiea which are to

make tbe industry profitable or unprofitable

He ought to be not only a registered animal,

but to be of Ihe beat family of his fir.

rrorahMH can find, a family that has

« by Ihe number of really

high claaa animals il ha d. And
be should p — eaa in fiim-,- f all Ihe valuable

-ieaof his brv«d ami of bll particular

family, aa well •• OOMtltoUon and vigor.

i, -urn a Hock as a foundation and with

xre and attention whii-li OOmmOO
»ill dii lair aheep can be made profitable on

olrooal anv farm.

Hurt, however, (lib "nly a frw. They
will be gives belt' i arc and more can be

tamed while the nui her is ao small th il it

-

lulls are noticed Ibao wilh a lar<e flock.

I he increase will come fail enough.

I have often wondered what became of all

the No. 1 wheat that is grown in Ibis country

practically no mention being made of it in

market reports. In tbe current number of

the Cosmopolitan magazine Mr. Joseph Leiter

has an article upon "Wheat and its Distribu-

tion" that throwB light upon the subject. No.

2 wheat is the ordinary contract grade, and

the warehousemen use all the high grade

wheat they can get in bringing up the grade

of poor stufl by ruixiog. Tbe great elevatorB

are really mixing concerns, turning out an

article that will barely pass inspection a due

proportion of good wheat and poor stuff being

used in the mixture to produce this result.

Mr. Leiter says: "This business resulted in

large profits to people who had the machinery

with which to conduct it, but served rathei to

lower Ihe grade of the cereals in the different

markets wh:re it was allowed, in that there

was not delivered any grain which would
more than pass for contract. There was no
premium extended to the farmer for improv-
ing the quality of his product, as the extra
price which he could get for a heavier and
finer article was tbe lowest price which the

proprietor of the mixing house could afford

to allow him without having his grain go to

tbe proprietor of some other mixing house."
Cor. Stockman aod Farmer.

Here is a sheep story that equals some of

the almost fabulous stories of a California

'49er about the gold mining and proves that a

flock of sheep is as good as a gold mine any

day: James Dunbar living in Aurora county,

South Dakota, waB presented with a pet ewe

lamb in the year 1891. A few days ago he

sold the flock ofeheep accumulating from this

small beginning for $150 and in addition sold

about $200 worth of wool from the resultant

flock during the seven years. In order to do

this seeming impossible thing, however, Mr.

Dunbar every year traded the wether lambs

for ewes. Anyone by little figuring can eoon

ascertain the answer to this little problem in
j

progression by multiplying each j ear's num-
ber of sheep by two thuB : First year oce,

second year two, thirdyear four, etc , through

the seven years and it will be ascertained that,

if there is no loss, at the end of seven years

the flock would number 127 sheep.

Remedy for Fleas.

I notice some one asks how to rid a barn

of fleas. Is seems to be not generally known
that salt will kill tbem. When I was a boy,

father's place became infested with fleas from

pigs sleeping at the barn, atd they nearly

drove me crazy. I heard in some way that

salt would kill tbem. I suppose I used a peck

of salt, scattering it freely about the barn and

house, and at the expiration of a week we
could not tell that a flea had ever been on the

place. All gone. Since then I have cleared

our home of them several times. Oue appli.

cation always does the work. I have also

recommended il to others who have used it

with equal success. Salt scattered over a
carpet and awept off before it melts will clean
it of both leas aod dirt. I am never bothered
wilh llras unless I gel Ihcm away from home.
I know there are many people who would
willingly spend the price of a barrel of salt to
fie rid of the pests, and salt is never failing.

—

J. VV. Trisler, M. D., in Practical Farmer.

Profit in Poultry.

Mr-. J. Covey kept a careful account of

the number of eg^s obtained from her hens

from November 1, 1897, to November 1,

1898 From fifty hens she obtained 9,070

egirs 'ffiis would he 1H1 eggs per hen, or

fifteen do.en eath for Ihe year. Al the
average

,
-nin per dnzan this would

I lien, or $1*7.60.
W, do not know the price the eggs were

•old for, bat darlog a considerable portion of
the year etcga brought 26 cent, per dozen.

—

111 Register.

The price of wool is still several ceotB be-

low the importing price, and of course no

wool will be imported until the prices get

nearer together. Only the large stocks in the

hands of manufacturers prevent an immediate

advance to normal prices. How long the

manufacturers' stocks will hold out is difficult

to ascertain, and the estimates that have found

publication vary so widely as to justify the

conclusions that they are mere guesses. Ac-

cording to Bome the manufacturers have fully

two years' supply, while others state they

have only enough to last them one year. It

known that they have fully 60,000,000 pounds

in bond, aud the price is not enough to permit

its withdrawal wtthout loss. It would seem

that the situation ie one that fully justifies the

owner of wool in waiting for the advance that

must come.
.

I do not assert that tbe Shorthorns are the

only breed that have a place in this country

but I do affirm that they have a place that

cannot be filled by any other breed. By the^

general farmer we do not mean the gardener

or dairyman living near a large city, neither

do we refer to the ranchmen, but the man
with 100 acres of land, situated several miles

from market. He does not make a specialty

of any one thing, but feeds his lands by a

rotation of crops. He keeps just such stock

as will consume bis own productions of hay,

fodder and grain.—C. C. Shaw in National

Stockman. .

The Directors of the rVoodland Creamery

Association held a meeting Thursday after-

noon and declared a dividend of 8 per ceo

payable to the stockholders on December 15th

The regular monthly payments amounting to

$34,000, were also ordered distributed among
its patrons. The Woodland creamery is one

of the leatliog enterprises of this city and has

distributed thousands of dollars among Ihe

people during the three years of its existence.

—Woodland Democrat.

Farmers who live in States favored bv
abundant moisture are slow to realize the

benefits of irrigation for their less favored

brethren in dry 8tates, while the city dwell-

ers give it only a passing thought.

The United Slates has been blessed in the

past with a seemingly inexhaustible quantity

of the finest agricultural land on earth. The
government has been prodigal in parceling

out this territory, giving it to railroads and
individuals in areas measured by hundreds of

square miles. Only in the last few years

have the people discovered that tillable land is

growing scarce, that is, tillable ground that

has only to be scratched and sown to seed in

order to grow bountiful harvests.

But when all tbe favored lands are owned
by the individuals there remains an enormous
territory which needs only water to grow the

finest crop in the Union. The trackless

deserts of Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona, Ore-

gon, New Mexico, the arid plains of States

nearer the Mississippi river, can be made to

furnish homes for millions of people if the

government earnestly pushes the work of sav-

ing the water supplies. The State of Wash-
ington has shown what can be done by an

irrigation system, although tbe records of the

western and eastern borders for rainfall would

lead one to believe irrigation is the last thing

to be desired. Nowhere are finer cereals and

fruits raised than in the Yakima valley, and

the crops never fail. Yet the Yakima valley

is an insignificant portion of the vast area

which can be reclaimed in this State by irri-

gation.

The National Irrigation Congress thor-

oughly understands the benefits to accrue from

distribution of the water supply, but has diffi-

culty in enlisting the United States Congress

in the work. Delegates to the Irrigation
Congress are not dismayed, however, by dis-

appointments. They hammer away at the
national legislature this year, reiterating the

resolutions of previous years and appointing
committees to again labor with Senators and
Representatives. The schemes contemplated
are so stupendous that it is only proper that

the government should conduct them. The
irrigation enthusiasts are constantly at work
in that direction, and some day their efforts

will meet with success. When the irrigation

system is properly conducted west of the
Mississippi river the center of population will

move hundreds of miles toward the setting

sun-—Spokane, Wash., Review.

The Nioaragua Canal.

We quote the followiog brief paragraph

from the London Statist, showing the import-

ance of the proposed Nicaragua canal from

the British standpoint

:

It will afford a ready outlet in the Pacific

for cotton, livestock, wheat and other food-

stuffs of the Mississippi states.aud for the coal

iron and machinery of the Southern States of

North America. The mouths of the Mississ-

ippi, the Hudson and the Amazon are wi'.hin

a few days' sail of where the cam 1 will be cut.

A narrow isthmus at present shuts off the

produciog states of the Atlantic seaboard from

a consuming area which contains three-fourths

of the population of the world. Remove the

barrier, and, as Maury graphically puts it,

"this country (America) is placed midway be-

tween Europe and Asia, and the CarribeaD

sea becomes the center of the world and the

focus of the world's commerce."

This is substantially the argument which

Americans themselves have been making, but

they insist that the canal shall be the exclus-

ive property of the government, in order that

complications may be avoided. For strategic

as well aB for commercial reasons they insist

that the canal ought to be built, and there is

little reason to doubt that it wi'l be built

within the next few years.

A ram of the mutton breeds is matured at

two years old and a Shropshire should weigh

in good flesh at least 200 pounds. A Cotswold

ram at that age should weigh 275 or 300

pounds. The Merino is of slower growth

ordioanly and may not mature until it is

three years old when it should weigh 180

pcunda,

A subscriber wishes to know of some one in

California who breeds Duroc or Jersey Red

swine. Notify thiB office.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Sena for our Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOB CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.
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VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.

C05TDDCTBD BY
WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can bave advice tbrougb
ibese columns in all cases of sick or injured borses or
cattle by sending an explicit description of the case.
Applicants wiil send tbeir name and address that iliey

may be identified.

J. O. C.—In reply to yoar qrjfBtions:

1 My horse is about eleven years old.

2. His heels are narrow and a little con-

tracted.

3. There are no rings on the hoofs.

4. He leans back a little when I turn him

round.

5. He goes lamer on hard ground.

6. He resls one of hie front feet when he

stands.

7. I can't see any corns or anything else

on bis feet.

S. He goes lamer down hill.

9. I don'l see any blemish on his legs.

Answer—Your horse shows decided symp-

toms of navicular disease This is disease of

the navicular bone (which is a s i all bone sit-

uated in the foot, towards the posterior or

back part, between the heels). It acts as a

pulley for the perforans tendon to play over,

as that tendon passes down the back of the

leg, over this (navicular) bone, and is inserted

or fastened to the underneath part of the

coffin bone. From concussion, caused by fast

driving on hard roads, an inflammation is set

up in this part and as u result of this inflamma-

tion the bone becomes diseased. Navicular

disease, when far advanced, is considered in-

curable. Soaking the horse's feet daily in

warm water softens the hoof and reduces the

inflammation and pain, and in that way gives

some relief. Leather sole, with tar oakum,

also aasists by lessening concussion and keep-

ing the sole of the foot soft and springy. Frog

pressure assists in expanding the heels. A
blister around the coronet may remove the

Boreoess temporarily, but it appears again with

hard work. Nerving the horse removes the

lameness, but does not cure the disease. This

operation should be performed by a qualified

veterinary surgeon.

Subscriber.—I have a colt that drags his

left hind foot going down hill; i. e., the toe of

the foot touches the ground in stepping for-

ward. The left ankle seems to be larger than

the right one, especially on the inside of it

He does not go lame in trotting or walking

on the level, but in stan JiDg favors this foot

more than the other by resting on the tip of

the toe. The ankle is somewhat feverish-

Is resting the hind feet so, first one and then

the other, an indication of unsoundness? Age

one and one-balf years. F. 8. I also notice

that colt passes a pale thin worm about two

inches long in dung. Should anything be

given for this? If so, what?

Answer—Your colt being so young, this is

probably due to weakness and he will grow

out of it if taken care of.

However, if he continues to trip and

knuckle over on that joint, be may strain the

ligaments and leave a permanent weakness.

Enlargement on the inside of the joint

points to interfering. If he interferes you

should bave him booted.

For weakness in the joint, give the joint a

rubbing with some extract of hamammeliB

daily and bandage; and you may, with bene-

fit, have an elastic stocking on him when

driving.

Resting the hind legs alternately is not an

indication of unsoundness, but should a horse

continually rest the same hind leg, it would

indicate a weakness in that limb.

The worms that you refer to are probably

thread worms, which usually reside in the

rectum. They do not generally interfere

with the boase's health, but may cause an

irritation about the tail, and cauee him to rub

it.

Qive half a drachm of sulphate of iron in

bis food daily for about three weeks.

Give an enema of warm water and clean out

the rectum, followed by an enema of three or

four ounces of oil of turpentine in a pint of

linseed oil.

Don't repeat this for some time, as it is

irritating to the bowel.

Salt give>a in the food daily, or rock salt

left in the manger, en that the horse may lick

it, is a good preventative against worms.

WANTED
A Thoroughbred Stallion,

I want a thoroughbred stallion to breed on shares
for the sessoD of 1899. Have &ix good mares of my
own and can get enoagh mares ou the outside to do
pretty well. An aged horse that has proved asuc-
cefls preferred. OSCAR DUKE,

Conejo, Fresno Co., Cal.

MATCHED

BAY ROADSTER TEAM
FOR SALE.

Took First Premium for Roadsters at California
State Fair, 1898.

F. C. LTJSK, Chico, Cal.

STALLION FOR SALE.
The Handsome Horse

ALEXANDER BUTTON JR.,

By ALEXANDER BUTTON.from KATE KEARNEY,
by JOHN NELSON. A perfect driver and a Horse
Show prize winner. Sound and all right. Will be
sold cheap. Apply at this office.

For Sale.

The Celebrated Thorougbbrtd Stallion

LODOWIC, by LONGFELLOW.
(See Bruce's Stud Book for Pedigree

)

— also —
Eight large mares bred to him last spring. Horses

can remain on the ranch near Fresno for a year
with use often acres of alfalfa pasture: also ten tons
of hay. Good house and barn on place. Owner
gcing East to live and

WHX TAKE SI,OOO
for all, including use of place. Might sell half
interest to responsible party. For further particu-
ars address or apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
33 1-3 Geary Street.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

A handsome bltck S'aadard Bred Mare, by Whip-
tji eon, foa'ed 1888. One of the Grandest Producers
iutheSuts Itmeot her foabwili b' shiwn. Can
be seen at N. W. cor. Telegraph. Ave. and
40th St., Oakland, Cal

THE WONDERFUL suit— ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents aod
;nres tbumps and
heart iailure and
enables an animal
to endure estrem-
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
&. Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tuttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Fon, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa. ; Darr Turf GoodB Co , Detroit, Mich

. ; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE S3.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
No. 1 Madi=on Avenue, New York

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe BoiL
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Gland3,
and removes
the in 11 anima-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick'
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St..

Used by
Winning.
Trainers.

All
' Reliable
Dealers
keep it in
stock. Of Regular
Dealers or W. F.
YOUNG, P. D. F..

Sprinirfleld. M a - •

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWDE
- DKAiEB8 IK -

55_57_59_61 First Street, S. F.

Telephone Main 199.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club

INGLESIDE TRACK

— RACING FROM —

MONDAY, DEC. 12, to SATURDAY. DEC

24, Inclu.ive.

FIVE OR MORE RACE * DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE

Beautiful Grounds - Superior Accommodations

EIKST RACE AT 2 P. M.

B. P. R- R. Trains 12:45 and 1:15 p. sr. Dally.
Leave Third Street Station, Stopping at Valencia
Street. Returnfog Immediately After the Races
Bound Tbip Tickht. 25 Gen-is.

ELECTRIC CAR LINES— Kearny Slreet and
Mission Street Cars Every Three Minutes. Direct
10 Track Without Change. Fillmore Street Cars
Transfer Each Way.

Admission to the Track $1.00

S. N. ANDROUS, Pree.

F. H. GREEN. Sec'y.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING 189S-99.

MONDAY, NOV. 28 to DEC. 10 Inclusive

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:30,

1,1:30,2, 2:30 and 3 p. u., connecting with trains
st'.pplns at the entrance of the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains .Leave the Track at i. 15 and 4:45

p. M. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R B. MILKOY, Secretary.

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OF

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
FROM THE

NAPA STOCK FARM
A. B. SPBECKELS, Esq.

To Be sold Witboat Reserve

AT AUCTION
AT 7:30 P. M. BY EXECTKIC LIGHT

ON

TUESDAY, DBCBM'R 6, 1898.
In case Bale is not concluded, will be continued on the following evening at

Salesyard, cor. Van Ness Avenue and Market Street.

The yearlings offered are tbe entire consignment of the Napa Stock Farm, the property of
A. B &PRECKEL 1

, ESQ , and are guaranteed as unbroken and untried, and the finest individuals that
will be offered in the salesring this season, tbe produce ot such sires as The Judge (iinp ), ldalium
(imp.), Creighton (imp.), Eolo (the brother to St. Saviour), Gen. Miles, Puryea D.
Lew Weir, from dams which were good race mares and have proven themselves producers of eood
and fast race horses, and whose breeding cannot be excelled. These Yearlings are In splendid condition
and are ready to go to work.

Oaialogoes now ready. Horses at yard.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
11 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

McKINNEY
2.11 1-4

SIRE Of
Zonibro (5) 2:11
Jennie Mc (3) 2:13
Hazel Kinney 2:12
You Bet (3) 2:12 1-2
McZeus(5) 2:13

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at KANDLETT'S STABLES, near
entrance to Oakland Race Track.

tte^mis, s4o.
Juliet D 2:13 1-2
Harvey Mc(3) 2:14 1-4
Geo W M'Kinney 2:14 1-4
Osito 15) 2:14 3-4
Mamie Kiley 2:16

Mabel M'Kinney„2 :17
Sir Credit 2:25
Sola (4) 2 :25 3-4

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
AtCallfornlaState
Pair 1893.

Every horse owner.
I

who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on band.
.It improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con-
dltlon.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo, Cal.
Ask your grocer or dealers for It

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery St,

THE DAILY BBEEBER AND SPORTSMAN
Contains

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST

THE BEST RACING NEWS.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy

TO
OR

BUY
SELL A HORSE,

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an

? advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.
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Hunters! Notice!
"
E. C. " POWDER

Cannot be Excelled for Came Shooting.

"
e. C." powder
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

E. C ." KILLS GAME.
Ill 1 1 B BBKBABT, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^%*£- GUNS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Sixteenth Annual Trials

— or THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BON AT

Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET

Gun Goods

S. F.

•use

"EXCELSIOR"
(Black Powder Load)

Selby Loads
CHALLENGE"

"ARGONAUT"
"SUPERIOR"

"GOLD DUST'
(Smobless Loads)

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The OldMt, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in tbe Country. Manufacturers ot

OU POIT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EMiLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THK LEADING "MOKELE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1890 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

J^Tnn^'o
Ma

,

de
.

!S
So Don't Lead Your

"GOLD OUST Smokeless Birds Much.

It won th« Two Days' Tournament atAHoona, Pa., breaking 152
out of. 155 target - on Oct. 8, 1898. Also 42 L'.ve Birds, "str»'straight."

alaaftMa Tr.ti prove that It Rives greatest velocity with least breech pressure, and is no
affected. In the least, by Heat or Cold.

"Ooltl Dust" Rlvesmore lna<l, for less money than uthcr .-.mokelrss IMwner.

Ask your dealer for "GOLD DUST" Cartridges. Use "GOLD DUST" Measure ir you

V. S. SMOKELESS POWDER CO., San Francisco, Cal.

L. C.SMITH GUNS

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stake
Champion Stake

Entries for All Aged Stake close Thurs-
day, December 15, 1898.

H. W. KELLER, President.

J. M. KILGABIF, Secretary.

Pacific Mutual Building, San Fbancisco.

THIRD ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

— OF THE—

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry and Kennel Club

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Rules.

Entries Close Thursday, December 22d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 189S.

For Further Particulars See Premium List,

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFEY, Secretary,

2503 G Street, Sacramento.

GREYHOUNDS
Two Speedy Bitches wanted at once.

Address
EREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,

22 1-2 Geary Street.

^^^ BOOK ON

4^ Bog Diseases

Hott*^ to 3F*©oc3.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

SHB 35T *. r-

d» > SOC.~-

1. 1 % It A N'Tr'K l> i . '..-......, :'N -i . ',,'r.. ] .

,

w .l , r inH.li-

All. Ill HOTH BHOOT
SMITH GUNS

TIIKV HIIOOT
TIIIIY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.mi iv Bl KBABT, i
• ,i»tivo - . sun Irranelioo, Cal

GUNS
v.

HUNTING SUPPLIES "l^m^T.

to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"
Is Agent fur the Following Publications on;

Tlio Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. SO.

The mmt cxlniiiBiivo ircftllHe on the dog ever writ
t4D. By InltnwiiiK Hit* ltiHlrnctlniiH cnnUiiiied in tbti
vi il linn' I'vnu it nnvl'v on mumigc i. ki'iint'], breed and
axhlbll «..-«» as wflenttfladjy as a veteran at the busi
Ql li contain* HlH ptik'''«, 1h heniiltiully bound

i bun I AO fxqulHltc lu.ir-it.iii'K «.ihi,
mom I'l'liiiniiid docn nl tin' viiriuiia breedRol thepres-
i'ii[ ili.v. Aiiyiino MiTurlnit 5 new yearly nulj-
rrlpiloDi to ll>» lilt I.KDKM \\n HPUH1H-
M\.\" f~:t ti.-h nnd forwardlnic the caul. In
Hit- ntiii'i- win ut once in- ''Mi ihi'. valuable book as a
premium.

*.. i tour irt.-u.i- to -iii.-.-rll.f to t ifl "HtlKhli.
hit AMI Hl'OH I -M . V in ..1 itw.l I ynurhHIol
ihla r«rr opportunity to urcurr noma of the mot*

I

\ fiini.iih book.* known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Flneat Fishing and Hnntlng ui California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stock

Breeding.

TUB BOUTH TO

SAN RAFAEL PETALUMA
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHI

And other beantJfal towns.

'

THE BEST OAMPTJTG GROUNDS ON

THE OOAST.

Tioblet Officb—Comer New Montgomery ai>
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Ovfick—Mornal Life BnJMing,

K. X. B*AM. Gen. Pa a. Act

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIA60,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time

:

THE CALIFORNIA LTMirED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train in the World. Double Drawing-room Sleeping
Cars, Ovservation Car and a Dining (Jar managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by Elecrlcity

Harvey's Dining Booms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rates. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

San Francisco Ticket Office-628 Market Street. Tele-
phone Main 1531.

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

Resumed December 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE- Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FBANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing November Fifth a Limited

Train, similar in equipment and character

to Sunset Limited, will be run semi-weekly

between Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chi-

cag, through El Paso, Fort Worth and
Texarkana. A through San Francisco-

Chicago car will be a part ot this train's

equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more compUle it-

formation.

A. O. ltni strom Tel. MalnStW At. Johnson.

BATHS hammam BATHS
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell)

Relltted and Renovated Throughout.
Opeo Day and Night lor GENTLEMEN.

LADIES from 9a.u. to JO p. h
LAMOTHE <& BROWN, Chiropodists.

Ostrich farm, south pasadena, cal
Branch of Noiwnlk Ostrich Farm, tho oldest and largest In America. Birds of all ages for sale.

TOREK HUNDRED
GIGANTIC BIRDS.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property or John- Paheott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
^oi* Sale .A.t

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

Sportsmen and Others

IN RllVINfi A Get one with a steel
III DU I Hill A frame that stands oo

\Tl\Tf\T\ niTU the floor. Men whose
VA VI lie nAIn sticcess In whatever
t rk. » v«\ Lfrx * i*

(ney engage depends
on perfect physical condition, will be interested
In the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
Ahnoier, John C. Eayler, of St- Pan], Minn.,

?ays: "I began to feel as tnougb my happy
taun ing days were over. I tboogbt I was get-
ting old, mv joints were getting stiff, and a
day's outing after game always needed ai.other
da> to rest np In. Since I am using TheNiagara
Vapor Bath, I f el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered np and In good shape for work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, If used regularly.

keeps a man in the most perfect physical con-
dition, keeps bis system aglow, his weight nor-
mal, his head free and clear, Ins muscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most stubborn cases of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout and completely
eradicates all the ailments arising from over-
indulgence in liqnir or food.
Get one wita a thermometer attachment.

Don't go it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hotenoo^b will be of no benefit to yon.
Get one that yon can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory in every Way1

.

Send for sample of material and interesting
booklet that will tell you all about Vapor Batbs.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged household

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Snlpbnr
or Medicated baths at borne, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disease, ooesity. i nres Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Trouolea. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Baths, 85.00

JONEST& CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. \ .

Asexts Wanted.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BIKM JKRgEY8-The best A. J. O.C
registered prize herd la owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIXg A.fD DCHHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WM, NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
—M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Suegeet and Treatment of Rack Hoeses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. m . to 2 p, jl

Residence: 698 24th. St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 335L (Near San Pablo Avenne)

Houes : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. jr.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

Every -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

at

217 Stallions,
Large, acli ve. sound and of the best
breeding,

22? Typical Mares.
If you want a Grrat Stallion for head of stud,
A Good one for pubic nse.
Or lots to sell again.
The whole or half interest In pore bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection ot

French Coach I d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAH FRAUCISCO
The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEA.LD. President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

aWSend for Circulars.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet -when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KESNEt, Bikeman,
531 "Valencia St., neae 16th

OFFICE AND 3TAELE :

05 Golden Gate Avenne.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOUES

:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. c

Tex. South 651.

Dr. wm. F'm Egan
M.K.C.V.B., f.e. v.aca

VETERINARY 8DB980X,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinbarg Veterinary
Medical S<>ciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Ex-President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital,1117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I Shoe Horses
On Scientific PinciDles.
Giving Especial Attention to Gentlemen's
Roadsters and Saddle Horses. The Individuality
Of Each Horse is My Study. Attention
Given The Treatment of Quarter Cracks,
Corns, Split Hoofs, The Correction of Imperfect
Gaits. Interfering, Foreing and Knee-Hitting.
All Work Done Understandingly With Respect
To The Anatomy of Horse's Feet.

TURF SHOEING SHOP,
Phone, Jessie 1464. 104 G. G Avenue.

WM. McEACHRAN, Prop.

Coeoaxmt Oil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL D0R1D0 LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, 8e rondary or Tertiary, no matter ot

how long standing, cured for life under absolute
guarantee in from 15 to 60 day*. I have used this

wonderful remedy In my private practice lor over 20
years and have never fared. A patient once treated
by me is free from outbreaks torever. I nse no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay 8500 for any case that I
fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once,

DR. GRAHAM.
golle 1109. 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, til

JOHN H. CURLEY,

President.

THOS. J. CURLEY,
Sec'y and Treas,

THE J. iH. CURLEY CO.

Pine Tailoring.
The Finest Line of Imported Goods in Ihe city
to select from. Fust-class work and correct Btyles.

No. 14 GEARY ST. - San Francisco
Telephone 326.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from Ihe

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of HorsBs

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by HcKinney and

Other Noted Sires.

All this Btock are from the best stralDS of trotting
Dlooa and bred for racing porposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect tor train
Ing, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose
for the present season, can secore what he wants at
very low prices. It Is the Intention of the owner of
this stock to clcse ont the whole lot doring thepresent
season and no reas nable offer will be refused.

For mil particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College - 24 Post St.

San Feanctsco, Cal.

REAL ESTETE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 27 - -82 1-3 Geary St., S. F

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Des.gn.Pateots, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORKZSPONKENCE SOLICITED

JOH\ A. SAIL. Le Droit Bldg.rWashlngton, D. O

PRICE SI2.75 THE NEW 98 CHICAGO CLIPPER PRIRF $12.75

ROLLER BEARINGS

TIE GREATEST CLIPPING MACHINE EFERI INVENTED!

Awarded the Gold Medal at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Highest and Only Award for Horse Clipping.Sheep Shearing and Cattle Grooming Machine

Eight thousand (8 000) sold last season to 8,000 well-sati*Ged customers. Holds the World's record for fast Clipping. Time, 14 Minute*.
The Fastest Cutting, Easiest Running, Simplest and Best Working Machine ever made. The Very Latest, No Belts. No Slip. Made

on same principal as the Chainless Bicycle. The day oi the old-fastioned, oat-of-date Belt Machine is past.

It will pay lo throw yonr old machine to the dogs and bay the Latest. Can be set up in one minnte In any place by any one. Any
ooe can Clip with this Machine. Send $3.00, balance C. U. D.

Patented in United States, Canada, England. France. Germany and Rossis. We Absolutely Guarantee:
Faster and Cleaner Work can be done with Less Effort than with any Belt-driven Machine ever made, regardless of price. These are

broid claims, but our new Machine Is a wonder. They are designed for Clipping Horses, doing it well and lots of It. Every stable Bhoald
have one at once. Pays for itself the First day. Weighs but Thirty-five Pounds. Drop us a postal and we will tell you all about It.

ALL KINDS OF CLIPPERS SHARPENED, 50 CENTS.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 158-160 Huron Street, Chicago, 111
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MAGNET,
(Chestnut Horse—Winner of 40 races)

By IMP. ST. BLAISE, out of MAGNETIC, by IMP. THE ILL=USED

.Imp, St. Blaise J

(Winner Derby, I883;i

s:re of Potomac, La
Toscfl, St. Florlan,
St. Leonard, St.

Carlo, etc. Total
winnings of pro- 1. Fusee

Hermit
(Winner of
Derby, 1867,

sire of St,

Blaise, Der'y
18-3, of Shot-
over, Derby,
1868, etc., etc.)

Touchstone
j
£™£

(St. Leger, etc)Newmingter ...

(Winner of the
St. Leger and
sire of Lord
Clifden (St.

Leger), Her-

*£&£! s
Tadmor

Black Venus
2 vr. 1898.)

f Marsyas

j Banter

Beeswing 1 £;• Syntax
„

poncaatlr Cup i <
D*"l of ArdrM -

times) sin

genjr up
»7G0,000 )

to date

5'

(Dam ot Can-
dlemas, the
sireot
Martim us,
Futurity 1898.

Also dam of
Gobang and
graDdam of

Mate h b os,
Derby, 1894)

;<

(Ion
j Palmyra
Cowl

I
Belle Dame

Orlando 1°^°™
(WnmerofDer'j)< Vulture

(Sire of Keorge „ m ) Whisker (Derby
Frederie*.lM5,

,,
,»

I
SHv.-"SSS; Garcia

Derby. 1871)

Vesnvienne

.

2d in Derby, 1889) '

.<«•«»*« lasss?

f Imp.n

g
S '•Magnetic
2 (Sister to Magnetizer
_ [Turf Stakes, Inde-
s pendenee Stakes;

sire of Demagogue,
Jack of Spades,
Woodvine, etc.]:

Maenate [Sapphire
Stakes, Autumn
Stakes, Algeria
Stakes, etc ] ; Ma-
gian [Doucaster
Stake, Withers
Stake, etc]; and
Masher [2d to Po-
tomac], Futurity,
etc.) ,

The
Ill-Used

(Sire of His
Highness. Fo-
tuty.hesireof [Ellerraire

Jean Beraud,
winner of
$63 000 as a
2-year-old in

f Venus i

sir Hercules
< ' enuS

i
Echo (grandam
of Merry Hamp-
ton (Derby
1887). 8th dam
of St. Friesquin
(1st 2,000 gs., 2d
Derby, 1896)

(The Baron (St.

f Stockwel] < Leger)
Breadalbane...! (St. Leger and ( Pocahontas

(Brol'r to Blalrl 2,000 Guineas)
Athol, win- [Blink Bonny .... j Melbourne
ner of the (Derby and Oaks)

j Queen Mary
Derby, 1861,

and St. Leg'r) ( Chanticleer ( Irish Birdcatcher
< f

Whim
t EllerdaLe

j Lanercost
I Dau. of Tomboy

f Lexington i Boston
(Greatest Ameri-

J
Alice Carneal

189S.) fKingfisher < can sire)

j

(Winner of the
j
Imp, Elthani

Belmont, [ Lass .

Travers and
CDampa g n e
Stakes)

Magnetism
(Dam of 4 stake
winners)

\ Kingston
) Dau. of Pyrrb-

us I.

("AnDandale (by
TouchBt one)

! ( Imp. BalrownieJ Half-brother
:

j
Half-brotber tol to Alice Haw-

( Attraction { Blink Bonny) | thorne
(Dam of At-

|

(.Queen Mary
tractive. Af- i.Imp. Maud

j
Stockwell (Der'y)

finitv, Charm (Dam of Tele- ( Countess of Al-
and Aspira- gram, Mandi- bermarle (by
Hon) na, Alarm, he Lanercost)

sire of Himyar,
he sire of Dom-
ino LFuturity]
winn'rS.'OO.OOO)

Sixth dam, Sister to Hornsea, by Velocipede 7th dam byCerebos 8th dam, Miss CraDfield, by Sir

Peter 9th dam by Pegasus 10th dam by Paymaster 11th dam, Pomona, by King Herod
12th dam Caroline, by Snap 13th dam by Regulus—-14th dam by Hip, and on to the 19th dam, a
Royal mare.

Will be permitted to serve Ten Mares besides his owner's for the coming season.

Tex*XXX8, SlOO CASb. at time of service or at time of removal of the mare. Usual return privileges or money refunded at option

of owners. Exceptional care given to boarders at customary rateB. Applications will be received at 11th Floor Crocker Building, San Francisco.

TELEPHONE:

South 640

The Palace IF YOUR PA8TURES AND FIELD8 ARE INCLOSED WITH THE

AND

Grand Hotels
-». San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE ^
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals In THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, It will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.

' K'!— •'-'>l» l .KM1KPATK,CK,M»„„or

LLWOODs^k WOVEN WIRE FENCE

88 INCH1

you have secured absolute efficiency at least expense, in a practical fence

|bI lnilt will positively turn cattle, horses, hogs and pig3. A fence that i8

strong, practically everlasting, proven thor-
oughly efficient under all possible condi-

tions, iiri-i?.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG I

in seleoting the

ELLW00D
WOVEN FENCE

8oid by our agents
in every town. If

you can't get it in

your town, write us
direct, and we IftMMgjt
will see that you
are supplied. ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (StondiiKl Style)

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
General
Offices: CHICAGO, ILL.

Pacific Cout "<ii... : ci:i>. H. ism (is. Agent, ';;r. FREMONT ST. San Francisco
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THE STARTER'S LOT.

Charley Trevathan Shows that it is AnytihrjR

but a Happy One.

None of the turf writers who wrote their first accounts

of racing matters for California papers wields a readier

pen than Chas. E. Trevathan, who is now living in New

York and contributing articles on racing and other

affairs to the daily papers of that city. The following

from his pen on the subject of starters will be especially

interesting at this time, when the flag wielder is being

discussed by everybody, from ex-Secretaries of the Navy

to race track touts

:

Every year about the time that chill December comes

around and the real race horses of the year are munch-

ing hay in box stalls, and the turf followers are telling

hard luck and others stories about the fire, the starting

question bobs up. It is a sort of ante-Christmas growl.

It begins with the fault finding of the season's loserB

and spreads like an epidemic to the more reasonable

utterances of owners, trainers and supporters of the

turf.

During the past fifteen years it has been my fortune

to see all or nearly all the starters of America, from

"Prince ' Caldwell down to "Curly Brown," and I have

envied no one of them. One hundred dollars a day is a

tempting bait, and men have bitten at it often. Some

of them have n ver been the same since the nibble.

Others are still struggling along under the load of per-

sonal abuse, intense hatreds and public execration

which has fallen to their part. Starters are just plain

human folk, but nobody seems to think so, and it is

just as legitimate to insult a red flag man with any in-

nuendo or epithet as it is to kick a yellow dog. Owners,

trainers, jockeys, bookmakers, stable boys, casual track

visitors, fellow track officials, all take a crack at the

starter, and there is sympathy for him nowhere on this

sad earth He earns that hundred.

Ever since the Roman charioteer jockeyed in front of

Emperors people have been trying to find a way to start

horses so that every contender in a field might have an

equal chance with his fellows. Not one arrangement,

mental or mechanical, has been a complete success, and

the absolutely perfect method may never come. It is

just about as good now as it ever will be.

Back in the years that are gone there were quarter races

upon which great amounts of money were wagered.

Nearly all those races were matches, and the starter

was dispensed with entirely. The two riders tossed for

the "word." The winner had the right to give the sig-

nal, which was the word "go." The two horses would

stand with their heads the wrong way and slowly turn.

The loser of the toss would ask, "Are you ready?" The

other lad had the privilege of saying "go" or keeping

his mouth Bhut. In case he said nothing there was

another turn of the pair and the old question was re-

peated.

In quarter races a head at the break was considered

of vital importance. I have seen a pair break with their

noses on a line, and again I have seen two horses turn

all through an afternoon, take another night's sleep and

turn again, getting away for a quarter of a milerun after

fifteen hours actual time at the post. Still, quarter

horse men thought they had a good system, and it was

not so bad. At least there was no starter to be maligned

And quarter horse men did one thing which the

Jockey Club should compel every trainer to do. They

trained their horses to break. That was just as much
a part of the horse's education as galloping. It was a

picture to delight the eye when a quarter horse would

go to the post, turn the wrong way on his own accord,

take a deep breath and begin to creep around. With

his legs bunched close under him and every muscle

drawn taut, he waited.

At the signal he leaped like a deer and was at the top

of his speed in half a dozen strides. The old timers may
teach today's trainers the value of good breakers. "We

think our horses go away fast now, but a quarter horse

would make then look like hearse hacks. The quarter

method of training is respectfully suggested to the

powers.

Still another thing was demonstrated by these old

trainers. It is not necessary in a false break to go a

quarter of a mile before pulling up. A quarter horse

could be stopped in thirty yards. His strength was hus-

banded. He was going just as fast and as hard ai a

thoroughbred, but he had been trained to stop when a

featherweight boy asked him, and he did stop. If the

trainers really want to get good starts they will teach

their horses more and talk less about the starters.

The boys need a little teaching themselves, and the

starter is the man to do it. And that brings the matter

down to the starter as an individual. It is my personal

opinion that the starter is related to th i poet, in fact

that he is born to the business. There are certain

qualifications which he must possess by birthright. If

you should ask any flag man now extant what things he

needed most in his business he would probly say firm-

ness. He would mean by that firmness in dealing with

the boys at 'he post, and thesame thing in dealing with

owners and trainers after he gets back from the

post.

The failures have been men who could not say no and

stick to it when owners and others have come to ask the

mitigation or removal of a sentence. Thatis the great-

est of all the evils which attend upon a starter. When
he does anything to a boy it must stay done or the use-

fulness of the man is gone. That is one of the failings

which have come to Fitzgerald, but he is not alone in it.

If Mr. Whitney will take a day out of his busy life

and think over this starting matter he will probably

arrive at a conclusion that the right man in the right

place (unhampered by official interference, given the

power to inflict penalties, and placed outside influences

which make those penalties inactive) will start horses

well and satisfy the American public as well as it is sat-

isfied with anything nowadays.

Wherever the owners and officials of a race course have

given the starter absolute control of his part of the

work, and that starter was the right man for the work,

there has been good starting. And I have noticed that

the man who Btarted well was a very poor talker. Flag

men are too much given to the tongue. They howl

too much, instruct too much, threaten too much that

never comes true. The boys get tired of the noise and

cease to i egard it.

I once saw a man atait horses perfectly, if there is

such a thing. The man was "Jimmie" Kowe. He was

the Jockey Club starter then, and he was not doing par-

ticularly well on the New York tracks. He went to San

Francisco for the California Jockey Club. He had big

fields of mediocre horses, worse lhan mediocre boys and
a narrow track among his difficulties. He conquered
all of them.

In the first place the Club told him that at the post

he was supreme, and that there was no court of appeal

above him. That gave him confidence. At the post

he looked the boys over and told them in a few words
to get in line. He set down one or two to begin with,

and they did not ride any more, solicitous owners to the

contrary notwithstanding. The boys got in line and the

horses were started with a fairness and promptness

which was surprising and pleasing. Rowe knew no
official or personal influence, he said never an unnec-

essary word to the boys, he punished severely and re-

lented not at all, and he never broke his word when he

told a boy to go back and wait.

It seemed to me then as it stems now, that Rowe had
solved the problem. The conditions permitted him to

do it. And yet he came back to New York, made an

absolute failure and quit in disgust. The Jockey Club

and personal influence hampered him and killed him as

a starter. Rowe's California experience is full of meaty
suggestions, and the Jockey Club may regard it with

profit.

The Market for Speed Horses.

The Fasig& Co. sale in New York has given us a fair

idea of the market for road and speed horses. The mar-

ket is slightly better than one year ago, and this sale

has demonstrated an active demand for speed horses of

quality and style. For this kind the advance in price

over a year ago is quite marked. For outclassed race

' horses that are not good for the road, and for brood-

mares and colts prices ruled about the same as last year.

Doubtless there are just as many persons who love

speed horses and would like to possess them, as ever,

but the number who are able to own them is somewhat

less. Twenty-five years ago a road driver was equipped

with respectability with a good-looking 2:40 trotter;

now a 2:20 trotter, on any fashionable driveway of any

of our larger cities is without either admiration or rec-

ognition. It has been remarked that Robert Bonner

paid a fair price for Praytell, 2 :09K, $5,100 ; but how
many Praytells are there in the United States? Not

over a dozen, and as for behavior, temper and road

qualities there are not over five of his extreme speed.

And how many road drivers are there now in this bliss-

ful land of multi-millionaires who would love to possess

a road horse like Praytel ? Probably five hundred.

W. H. Clahk, who is building a new trotting track

near New York, says the Association will be run on

lines of the Coney Island Jockey Club, the affairs to be

conducted by a small board, while members will sup-

ply pay for the privilege of the club house and to witness

the races.

Split Silk, 2:0!% instead of feing bought by Ed,

Mills, of Boston, was purchased by C. W. Marks, of

Chicago, owner of Joe Patchen. Ed. Tipton went to

$2,600 on the mare for Marcus Daly.

The high s epper, Blucher, that won three bine rib

bons at the Cleveland Horse Show, has been bought by

T. W. Lawson of New York City,|for $2 800.
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TWO IN THREE IS WANTED

Eastern Trotting Hen Generally Favor Adopt-
ing This System.

Reports from ibe East are (o the effect that trotting horse

ownt-r- oo the other side of the big river are pretty generally

expressing themselves as favoring tha two in three heat sys-

tem tod that an * ffjrl is to be made to induce the National

Trolling Association to take action in the matter and call a

special meeting at which the Burjsct can be carefully con-

sidered of changing from the old three in five rule.

What appeals strongest to owners and trainers is the fact

that their horses under the two in three plan are not pumped
oat bat are able to start in two races a week without irjury

to themselves. We do not doubt but that our friend Samuel

Gamble, who is now io <he Eist and who saw and t:mk part

in the Santa Rosa meeting this year, where the two in three

plan prevailed, will give the Eastern horsemen some pointers

u to bow the system worked out here. There is no question

but the three in five plan is getting to ba disliked by those

who sit in the sulkies as well as those wh;> sit in the grand

•lards.

Another change in the management of meeting? will be in*

augurated oo some eastern tracks this year. The program

will begin and the first race be called promptly at 2 r m. i -

stead of at 1 o'clock. The day's program will not be long

—

three races, all two in three, will be on the c rd— and an

effort will be made to dispatch them as quickly as possible.

The light harness horse has become bo popular in the Eist

that road riding is again the vogue with all who can afford

it, and the price of a good horse is rising every day. There

are splendid tracks being built in many eastern cities where

road driving has not been heretofore indulged in to any

great extent, while the associations all over the country are

already claiming dates for their meetings cf 1893. It looks

u though the light harness horse will outrival the runner in

popularity Dext year.

Sires of 2:10 Trotters.

Chimes, 3:30], eon of Electioneer, has now supplanted his

aire aa the foremost progenitor of 2:10 trotters. With Fan-

tasy, 2:06 al four years; The Monk, 2:08} at four years, The
Abbji, 2:03 at five years, he ha. now a reputation in the trot-

ting 2:10 circle that places him high above Ibe others. Fol-

lowing him is his sire, with Arion, 2:073; Suuol, 2:08}, and
Palo Alto, 2:08}, and tbey two eland head and shoulders

above all other tireaj of trotters in ibe most select circle.

Chime*' three trotters have an average record of better than

2:08 quite a bit, while the average mark of Arion, Suool and
Palo Alto is exactly 2:0S}. Io. Chimes' list are two world's

record*, that for four-year-old troltiog fillies, and that for

gelding* ol the name age and gait, whi'e The Abbot, if not a

"world beater," hat shown speed enough already to warrant

the prediction that next year, if he has no bad luck between

oow and the opening of next season, he will set a new worlds

championship mark, at least for his kind. The Abbott made
a glorious campaign during the past season and, altogether,

Chimen
' three repreventatives in the 2:10 list are of very high

data. This year the Electioneer have done much honor to

the dead hero of Palo Alio. Bingen tro.ted the fastest mile

of the year, equaled the five-year-old atallion record, trotting,

and generally proyed himtelf in the first class. When Nico
entered lb* 2:10 Hit, Arion stepped into the unique position

of bfing the only trotting sire in the 2:10 list to be repre-

Mntrd therein by one of his get. An unfortunate accident,

dua to the negligence of a groom, earned Nico lo be laid eff

for a brief «pac*, and the way the gelding stepped when only
nartiallv rrr >vrre.l proved that had he but had belter luck
he would have gone a much faster mile. There are several
•Ulli'»n« wilh mark* of 2:10 or belter, pacing and trotting
tint rww Bgori » »ire* of pacing perform"-™ in that circle.
Lockbeu., ft06|, with Li Belli-. J n.. hired, 2:05$, with
DtrtoUr, fc03}; QutUe, 'J07*J, with Aiieen, 2.071, etc , etc.;

but AnOO,fcv7] Tilting, with Nico, -Mini, .nme gait, stands
atone. Il would be a hard ta*k lo pick 001 nil the great per-
forcnera of Ibepast aeakon lh\i OtffTT tbl Kl'dioneer blood-
Annie Lee, 2:07 1; Bellwowl A, 2:074: Klatawah, 2:061; Lady

f the Uaoor, ] 071; Blogen, 2KX -!. etc , etc , all
having a liberal infusion thereof. Thi<\ wiihnul «oiDg more
Jttplf in pftftloolari i« enough to MUblUh Klectioneer
'airly a thfl bttd 'h*- li-'. iiif nirniag of Mich at Tommy

I, fc09|;J» ; i Ayres, 2:094; Uione, 20H|, etc., only
M rviog lo empbaiii' ihii fact—Chicago Horseman.

Sam Gamble's Consignment.

Ntw York, December 2, 1S98.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman : —It might be of in-

terest to far west readers of things horsey were I to pen a

few lines anent to the Fasig sale as pertains to California

stock. Mr. Gamble's horses were tbe beat shipped lot ever

put in tbe roomy basement boxe?; all smooth, fatter than

when carred at Oakland the 21st of November, not a Bick one,

and created a sensation in the ring whenever stepped, be-

cause schooled for the public eye.

The prices averaged well and considering there were some

youngsters not entered in stakes, they sold surprisingly.

McKinnev's Utile shaver of a son El Milagro stepped Ihe

miniature track like ready money, and he wa6 a $700 colt

when the "all io, 1 sell him" was sounded. Stiver King,

2:144, is now a Saratoga belle and will certainly clean out all

the trotters there. She showed a terrific clip and was always

on a trot. How could they do otherwise than bid her up to

$1,500? It washer best race this year from an owner's stand-

point, winning the big end of the day's money in the Madi-

son Square Garden.

We sold Margaret Worth, 2:15, and Mr. Havermeyer

landed her at $1,000. How Bhe did step ! She is the kind

(or speedway use and attracted a whole lot of attention.

Pretty, clear-gailed, toppy mares like her are the kind and

there are yet customers for that sort. Oar youngsters did

well— $1,000 for Muta Wilkes' two-year-old brother— is b

sample. He didn't have to show, for his new owner Senator

McCarthy ownea Fred S. Moody, 2:14, and purchased as a

mere matter of sentiment. He will be a trotter by and by

for the family is a low-teen one all the way down.

King Directum, 2:05}, stood the lore shipment like a

msj >r, despite the fact we only shifted "HurtonV at Chicago

and not a lay down from Ogden. His new owner was busy

receiving congratulations and booking mares all week. Stal-

lion owners io California should not grow over-enthusiastic

all at once. The 2:05} sort miy Bell at $20,000, but it is not

easy to get over a couple thousand dollars for the ordinary

sort. Mr. Spier tells me every horse in California has been

offered him and listed lha priceB Why, it ia ridiculous

what values were there expressed as "the bottom dollar,"

and then, too, the gentleman is not desirous of purchasing

any more stallions, having at The Suburban Farm already:

Directum, 2:05}; Keeler, 2:13|; Jefferson Wilkes, 2:14};

Adbell, 2:23; quite a quartette one would think.

Of late he has been a very liberal buyer, but as he has at

Glen F»lls some 160 head he must thin out rather than re-

inforce his etnd audit will be no surprise to read of a clearing

Bale this spring.

One word to your California breeders and I am done:

Enter in eastern stakes, then if tbe youngsters show well

here, it is money returned ten-fold when Mr. Gamble gets

them in the ring at Madison Square Garden.

Youre, etc., Eyeeett L, Smith,

"Percy."

California Stallions Sold East.

The New York Spirit of the Times had the followiog to

say of the arrival of Directum at'MadiBon Square Garden,

New York. Our readers will note the advice given wealthy

Californians in the last paragraph:

"The famous champion trotting stallion Directum was
shown in the sales riog at Madison Square Garden on
Wednesday night, and he has filled out wonderfully since he
made his marvelous mile at Fleetwood Park, when be went
down to Ihe half-mile pole io 1:00}. He is now a decidedly

handsome horse and reminds one of the fact that California

has loBt the laet and greatest of i's equine champions. There
was a time when California bought high-daBs stock from the
East, but for some years tbe tide has been all the other way.
Here are a few of the great ones who have come East during
the past decada: Arion, 2:10|, as a two-year-old, bought for

$125,000; Stamboul,2:07A, bought for$41,000; Anteeo, 2:16},

bought for $25,000, and later on sold for $50,000; Guy
Wilkes, 2:15}; Sable WilkeB, Freedom, Director, 2:17; Di-
rect, 2.05}; Directly, 2;03J; Bell Roy. Conductor, St Bel,

and a host of others, the very pick and flower of the stock
farms of the Pacific slope, so that it looks as if the time is

not far distant when California will cease to be one of the

great trotting horse breeding States. This is to be deplored,
and it is to be hoped that some wealthy Californians will go
again into the business and replace the State in its former
high position. California by virtue of its climate can raise

horses to advantage and no horse haB paid it better than the

American trotter."

There are quite a number of high-class stallions left in

California and miny good broodmares. All that is needed

to keep California in the front rank is the intelligent mating

of these animals and the trainiog of the produce.

The two year-old filly EcstaBy, 2:10$, by Baron Wilkes,

out of the of Impetuous, 2:13, has not only proved that

*he is a pacer of the highest class, but is also now showing

that she h somewhat of a trotter as well. After giving her

the world's record for Iwo-year old pacers, Mr. Marvin took

her to Ashland Park Stock Farm and concluded that he

would try and convert her to the trot. She seems to take to

the diagonal gait nicely, and he has been working her at that

way of going ever since. A few days ago he concluded to

«<peed her lo the half, and she forthwith showed the veteran

record-maker that ahe was very fattt at her new way of going

by tro.tiog the half-mile in 1:07 flat.

THE FIVE HEAVIEST WINNERS.

Pa Hamlin Leads This Year "With Thos.
Keating a Good Seoond.

It is not an extraordinary thin ^ on the running turf for a

stable to win $100,000 ia stakes and purses in a season, and

there are iostaucas where a single horse hat earned that

much money in a season. But on the trotting turf such a

thing is impossible, for the system of racing on trotting

tracks precludes such a possibility, and the purse money is

more evenly and more widely divided. The most successful

stable of the year, that of the Hamlin'? of Village Farm,

Buffalo, earned $36,580. The Hamlins—C. J. and Harry-
are wealthy men, and with few exceptions breed all the

horses they campaign. The stable is managed by E. F.

Geers, who drives most of their campaigners.

The last seaBon their horses won twenty-eight races and

were placed in twenty-seven others. This work was done by

eight trotters and two pacers, all home-bred but the outsider

Tommy Britton. The leading winner of the string was the

four-year-old pacing filly, Lidy of the Manor, 2:07$, who
was first tea times in the thirteen starts and won $11,600.

The Abbot, 2:08, leads the trotters with seven races won out

of ten starts and $8,300. With its good luck this stable had

also much misfortune, as several of its most promising horses

went wrong early in the year, notably The Monk and Amer-
ican Belle, who won heavily in 1897, while one, Milan

Chimes, dropped dead in his first race at Hartford, Conn.,

in July.
Next the Hamlin stable ranks that of Thomas Keating of

Pleasanton, Cal , which was composed of five horses, the

property of various ownere. Owing to Keating's ill-health,

however, most of the races were driven by M. E McHenry.
For its size this stable did wonders, as one horse, William
Harold, started but twice, winning only $425 out of the
$30050 credited to the stable. The other four were the
pacers Searchlight, 2:03i, winner of nine races and $10,750;
Anaconda, 2:04£, winner of nine races and $8,625, and
Klatawah, 2:05 A. winner of seven races and $5,500, and the
trotter Dione, 2:09}, winner of four races and $4 750

Scott Hudson of Kentucky is third, but there is a big gap
between his stable and Keating's, as his winnings footed up
to but $19,925 His was also a public stable, which shifted

in its make-up quite a bit during the year. His heaviest
winner was the pacing mare Annie Lee, 2:071, who captured
$6,200, and his best trotter Eagle Flanagan, 2:07}, who won
$5,850. He drove fifteen winning races during the season.

George West, the popular Chicago trainer, is a very close

fourth with his Gretna Farm stable, the property of various,

and principally Chicago, owners, His horses won fifteen

races and $19,425, and his largest winner was the pacing
mare Kedinda, 2:07}, with $4 975. Almost all his horses

were pacers. Maggie Lass, 2:14|, was his best winning trot'

ter. with $1,725 to her credit.

Fifth on the list is the East View Farm stable of the New
York millionaire grocer, James Butler, managed and driven
by "Directum" John Kelly, who with only four horses won
$18,925. The star of the stable was its trainer's namesake,
Directum Kelly, 2:08}, who won eight races without a single

defeat. »
The Oare of Harness.

Good management has saved many men from bankruptcy.

There are so many ways around a stable where economy may
practiced, a little prudent care exercised, waich all means

money sayed. The care of harness is a very important

factor. Mr. L. O. Fallo of Minnesota gives the results of his

own experience, and they are worthy of consideration. He
advises that the harness be given a good oiliog at least once

a year. Take it apart bo that every portion can be cleaned

and well oiled. If the harness is badly soiled, wash before

oiling. Soak in soapsuds made by dissolving a small quan-

tity of hard soap in enough water lo cover the harness per-

fectly. Soak, then use a stiff brush and carefully remove

every particle of dirt, then rinse thoroughly in lukewarm
water. Always dry the harness in a shady place so that the

leather will not become stiff and bard. After the water has

dried off perfectly, but while the leather is still soft, apply
some good harness oil. After a couple of hours, if there be

any superfluous oil left that did not penetrate the leather

wipe it oil or it will become sticky and accumulate dust which
will not come off except by scraping.

See that every part of the harness is made strong enough
for the heaviest pulling. If any part is weak have it repaired

immediately. Be very particular to have good strong lines

supplied with strong snaps which work well. Have the

collar well fitted lo tbe horse before commencing heavy
work. The shoulders of the horse may have changed since

last fall, especially if it be a young horse. In order to have
a collar fit well, each horse must have its own separate collar,

which should not be worn by any other horse. See that the

collar is always kept clean and properly fitted and with tbe

use of a little common sense the horse will not be likely to

have sore shoulders.

If caught in a rain and the harness becomes wet, it shoild
not be removed immediately. Cover the horse with a light

blanket after being put into the barn and let tbe harness re-

main on for a couple of hours. This will prevent it becom-
ing stiff and hard. The treatment may seem cruel to the

horse, but it is far more cruel to put on the stiff, unyielding

harness in the morning and make the horse work in it.

When the weather is very warm in summer it will not be

necessary or even desirable to blanket the horse, but simply
leave the harness on him until the water has dried off.

The harness should never be kept in a damp place, as the

bits, buckles, etc., will become rusty, while the leather will

mold and rot. Ab an example of what good care of the har-

ness will do, I will state that I have used a pair of harness

for fifteen years, and they are still good for several seasons.

I have also used one pair of leather fly nets for sixteen sea-

sons.
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A FIRST-OLASS FILLY

NAPA STOCK FARM YEARLINGS.

Fair Prices Obtained for the Youngsters Bred

by A. B. Spreckels.

There was do lack of attendance at the Killip&Co.'s

aaleyard Tuesday night, and had there not been a scarcity of

money with a majority of those present, the prices obtained

for the colts and fillies sold would have been away up, as

nearly every man present .expressed a desire to own one or

more of the grand looking youngsters. As it was, the bid-

ding was lively and the entire consignment was sold dnring

the evening. The twenty-six head brooght $5,270, an

average of $202.50. The highest bid of the sale was $426

and this was made twice, once by Mr, B. T. Oxnard for the

bay colt Bamboulia by Puryear D , out of Lista Hock, by

imp. Loyalist, and aga-n by J. O'Neill for the bay filly

Ziooni by Lew Weir, oat of Cattle Kate, by imp. Kingston.

The prices obtained and the purchasers were as follows :

Abbleolo, b f. by Eolo—Abbie F. ; Mrs. Nettle Harrison | 55

Abwabuee, ch f, by Idalium—Nellie Bell; Al Smith 100

Amoretta.br I, by General Miles—Aroa yllh;A. Morine 60

Balaruc, blk c, by Lew Weir—imp. Yaranabee; G. Hughes 155

Bamboulia, b c, by Puryear D.—Lista Hock ; H. T. Oxnard 425

Caneolo, cb c, by Eolo—Imp. Candid: Galen Brown 300
Champion Bose.br f, by Idalium—Ante Race; R. D. Ledgett 125

Celulus, br c, by imp. Crighton—Lady Cleveland ; G. Hughes 175

Deverpux, b c, by Puryear D —Griselda; S. Merriwether 190
FioresiiDe, cb f, by Eulo—Florence 3 ; J. Murphy HO
Foligno, b f, bv Idalium—Folly; Al Smith 300

Fridalium, brf, bv Idalium -Frisa; W. E. North » 130

Idalette. ch f, by Idalium— Patricia ; J. O'Neil 375

Impede, b f, by Idaiium—Dolly McCone ; R. P. Ledgett _ 250
Kicbumbon, br c, by Idalium—Mar'a F. ; J, O'Neil 325

Lewzara, b f. by Lew Weir—imp Zarra; J. Ct'fley..._ 175

MilitouchP, ch f, by GenPral Miles—Nitouche; G. B-rtolaccI _ 350

Moana, bit f, by Idalium -Chartreuse; it. -chrelber _ 2-iO

INemesis.b f, by The Ju.'ge—Border Lassie;G. H. ghes 175

Orpheus, cb c, by The Judge—Georgia; J. J, Coulter _ 110

Piialla, bit f, by Idalium—Piquame; J. Murphy _ 200
Purmavah, b f, by Puryear D —Meta [I.; O- Hughes ._.', 60
Pytbia. bf, by Lew Weir—Victory; H. T. Oxnard 200
Umaolo, bf, by Eolo—Umatilla; G. Ashe - 1G0
Zanoni.bf, by Lew Weir—Cattle Kate; J. O'Neil 425
Ziska.chf, by The Judge—Beliguard; J. O'Neil 100

«.

P. C. J. O. Stakes.

The date of the stakes to be run at Ingleside after January

1, 1899, have been fixed as follows:

Jan. 11 lb .—Presidio, one and one-eighth miles, three year-

olds, selling.

January M.h,—San Rafael, one mile, three-year-olds and
upward, selling.

Jan. 18th.—Balboa Boulevard, one mile, three-year-olds,

handicap.
Jan. 21st.—Lakeside, one and one-half mile, three-year-

olds and upward, sellding.

Feb. 8tb.—Tarpey, one and one-eighth mile, three-year-

olds and upward, handicap.

Feb. 11th. —Oaks, one and one-eighths mile, three-year-

olds (fillies).

Feb. 14th.—Malowaneky, one-half mile, two-year-olds

(colts).

February 18th.—Evergreen, one and one-eighths mile,

three year olds and upward, heats.

March 8th.—Ocean View, one-half mile, two-year-olds
(fillies).

March lllh.—Crocker-Wool worth, two and one-quarter
miles, three-year olds and upward.
March 15th.—Occidental, nine-sixteenths mile, two-year-

olds, selling.

March 18th.—Derby, one and-one-qaarter mile, \hree-

year-olds.

April 5th.—Androus, nine sixteenths mile, two-year-olds.

April 8th—Ingleside, four miles, three-year-olds and op
ward.

April 12th.—Olympic, nine-sixteenths mile, two-year-olde,

handicap
April 15th.—Schrieber, five eighths mile, two-year-olds

(colts).

May 6th.—Corrigan, five-eighths mile, two-year-olds.

May 13th—California Steeplechase, full course, handicap.

Leo Meyer May Become an Outlaw.

It is possible that an outlaw race track may be opened at

Batavia, says the Chicago Times-Herald. Leo Meyer and
several others have been seriously considering the advis-

ability of the move ever since the racing season closed

Jnet who is interested in the matter with Meyer it is im-
possible to learn.

Tnere is a man here from New York by the name of
Spanlding, and he has had several conferences with the book-
maker relative to the matter. When seen concerning it yes-

terday Mayer admitted that he was seriously considering
opening an outlaw track.

"There is a good half mile track to be had at Batavia,"
said he, "and this is the one I have my eye on. There is

money in such a venture, and I am satisfied that I could
make $75,000 this winter. There are many good outlaw
horses, asd their owners would be only too glad to take them
to Batavia for the winter."

Of course it would be the last of Mr. Mayers connection
with legitimate tracks if he carries out his plan, and his

friends say that they do not believe that he will engage in

outlaw racing.

John Mathews, who has won a reputation as a good
jockey, mostly on the Cincinnati tracks, has been engaged
by Green B. Morris for 1899. His contract is said to be on
the basis of $350 per month with $100 additional for winning
mounts in stake races and $25 for winning mounts in purse
races. This year Mathews has 117 wins to his credit out of

420 mounts |

La Golata About the Best of California Three-

Year-Olds of 1898.

La GoIeU, the chestnut daughter of Amigo and Rosebud,

is undoubtedly the best three-year-old io training in these

pari.:-; she has been running most constantly of late, win

ning all of her starts and turniog the track handily in 1:40

fiat on several occasions. As a two-year-old she was in the

front rank also; out of seventeen starts she was retimed

winner six times and she was inside the money on five other

occasions. A glance at the tabulated pedigree here given

will show this filly to be bred on the stoutest as well as the

speediest blood lines. She is rich in the blood of Lexington

and Glencoe tracing four times to each of these noted sirej,

while on the sire's side she traces bacfc through Prince

Charlie to Stockwell and Touchstone two of the most fashion-

able lines in the English Stud Book. The filly has shown

herself to be of unusually high class as a race mare and on

her retirement from the turf should prove invaluable as a

stud matron. Her pedigree is as follows :

LA GOLETA-Ch. filly, foaled 1895

Rosebud

A Post-Election Dinner.

Amigo

Mission
Belle

Imp.
Prince Charlie
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Sixth dam. Belle Anderson, by Sir William of Transport 7th
dam, Butterfly, by Sumpter 8th dam by imp. Bozzard 9th (dam
by imp Fearnought 10th dam by imp. Janus.

Judge Carter's Kemains Found.

On Tuesday of this week, workmen eDgaged in clearing

away the ruins of the Baldwin Hotel discovered the remains

of the late Judge J. J. Carter, who lost bis life during the

fire which destroyed that hostelry November 23d. The re-

mains were burned almost beyond recognition, but were

identified by Manager Lake cf the hotel, and others who
knew the deceased in his lifetime.

Judge J. J. Carter was born in Nashville, Tenn., fifty

years ago, and he came naturally by his love of the thorough-

bred, for his father, "Sandy" Carter, was a patron of the

turf and an ardent devotee of racing. Judge Carter gradu

ated at Washington and Lee University at Lexington, Va
,

and soon after his return to Nashville bee ime identified with

the turf and he continued this connection almost conlinu

ously until his death. For a short time he was engaged in

the newspaper business in Nashville, having started and
managed an evening paper in the Rock City.

Along in the eighties he owned some high class race horses.

Among them were Aretino and Karson, both stake winners.

Karson was afterward named Blue Jeans and raced credit-

ably at the Latonia meeting in 1888.

He was presiding judge at the old Nashville track and he
filled a similar position at the East St. Louis, and later at

Covington, Ky. For the past two years be has been on ihe

Canadian circuit with the Palmer-Hendrie syndicate and
presided at Fort Erie, Highland Park Windsor and Nash
ville during the past season. At the time of his death he
was associate judge at the California Jockey Club's track at

Oakland.
A Nashville friend thus speaks of Judge Carter: "John

Carter was a clean man, an honest and upright man in every

walk of life. If integrity could be a fault in a man (hat

fault would have been John Carter's. He was never engaged
in anything in which he did not distinguish himself. He
was a great baseball player, could beat anybody playing mar-
bles, was a brilliant billiard player, a fine shot and a versa-

tile writer, who could handle any subject with the touch if

an artist. He could tell you the sire and dam of any race

horse in the country. At one time he owed debts of honor
to the amount of $32,000, for his word was good anywhere
for any amount, and he paid every cent of this money. How
few men would have done thief Ooe winter at New Orleans
Reuben S. Payne gave Carter $150 and laughingly said:

'You take this and put in an equal amount and we'll form
the betting firm of Payne & Carter.' Joho took the money
and put in an equal amo.nt and played the races at New
Orleans that winter. He did not see Mr. Payne any more
until next fall at Sara.oga, when Payne laughinglv remarked:

'By the way, what did you ever do with our $300? You
never rendered me a statement.' Carter said: 'I am ready

to render you a statement now.' He pulled out a paper
showing just how he had bet the money and then pulled out

his pocketbook and gave Payne $1,600—hie part of what had
been won. How many men would have dons thai? John
Carter was one man in ten thousand, and few like him have
ever been born of woman."

Ex-Corporation Couoeel, W. H. Clark, of New York, and
Col. Wm. L. Brown, of the same city, made a little wager of

$5,000 a side on the recent election and the Colonel lost as
his money was on Van Wyck. Mr. Clark gave an elaborate
dinner with his winnings and the Colonel acted as toaBtmae-
ter.^ The Turf, Field and Farm stales that the tables were
set in the elegant stable of Mr. Clark, The carriages were
taken up stairs and the floor cf the great hall were richly
carpeted and three sides of the room were huog with tapes-
tries. Paintings and engravings of scenes in which the
horse is a prominent figure adorned the fourth side. The
tables were arranged in horseshoe form, and the lights of
candelabras fell upon great banks of flowers. A medallion
borEe head in gold, with crimson border, waB hung by means
of a broad white satin ribbon, around the neck of each guest,
giving to him a knightly appearance. There were forty
guests. After the dinner the heavy curtains hanging on odo
side of the room were drawn aBide, and Mr. Chrk walked in
leading a large and well-groomed horse. The glare of lights,

the shouts and handclappings, quickly followed by an out-
burst from the string band, dazed the powerful animal at

first, but he soon collected his wits aod behaved like a gentle-
man. He walked the entire length of the tables aod entered
the hollow rquare, where he was permitted to browse on one
of the huge banks of flowers and to drink champagne from a
bowl. The climax was reached when a well-known stock
broker leaped upon the back of the horse and posed in effect-

ive style. It was a thrilling scene and the exquisite glass
and c-inaware was not damaged. Four Shetland ponies
followed the horse into the hollow eqaare, but their reception
was tame as compared with that given to the big fellow.

Oakland Summaries.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2.

Five furlongs. Selling—Jerilderio, 109 (Csloan), 2 to l.won; Celoso,
109 (Jonesi: 7 to 5, second: Corrlente. 109 (Turner). 6 to 1. third; Little
Slater, Santa Locla. Wildflower, Belola, Flambeau elte. Time, 1:02.

Four and a halt forlongs, Two-year-olds, Selling—Almoner, 109
(Spencer), 2 to l.won; Faversbam, 10*5 (Jones), 6 to I. second ; Royal
Fan, 106 (Turner). 12 to 1, third; Claraodo, Ojal, Raclvan, BaDewor,
Tlburon, Uraibee, Gilt Edge. Furia, Sugden. Time, 0:55V

One mile and aslxtee th— David Tenny, 10-5 (H. Martin), 3 to l.won;
McF<irJane. 102(Powell),25 to l.socond; Frank Jaubert. 102 (Woods) 30
to 1. third ; Zarro, None such, Adam Andrew. Time. 1:49J4.

Seven furlongs—May W., 100 (Bullman), 2 to 1, won; Paol Griggs, 102
(H. Manin). 7 too.seconri; Rosinante, 102 (Jones), 12 to 5, third; Edge-
mom, Ricardo. Time. 1:27.

SevdD furlongs. Three-year-olds —San Vena 'o, 112 (Jones), to to 1, won;
Torslda, k'9 (Turner), 7 to 10. second; Recreation. 109 (Martin), 8 to 5,
third; Balverso, Beaumonde, Tenrlca, Cyaro. Time, 1:17^.

Six furlongs, Selling—EI Gariland II., 105 (H. Martin), even, woo;
Whitcomb. 107 (Jooes),7to 1, second; Oulaway. 107 (Turner), 3 'o 1.

third; Lady Brittsnlc. Ruskin. New Moon. Glen Anne, scintillate.
Time, 1:11.

SATURDAY, DEC. 3, 1898.

Six furlongs—Peixotto, 114 (N. Turner), 6 to 5won ; Novla, 109 (Powell),
15 to I, second; Good Hope, 86 (Ward), 7 to 6, third; Jack o' Lantern,
Hemera, Homestake, Balllster, Earl Islington, La Parasseuse. Time,
1:14)6.

Futurity course, Selling—Two-jear-o:ds—Rio Chic . 103 (Beauchamp),
7 to 2. won; Crossmoliua, 101 (Spencer) 5 to 1. second; Lothian, H3
( w oods), 5 to 1. third; Anchored, Reina de Cuba, Peter Weber, Gilt
Edge. Time, 1:10J£.

Six furlongs—SDort Mc \ Ulster, 107 (Spencer), 6 to 5, won ; Mamie G.'
1C4 (Jones), 7 to 2. second; Alicia, 104 (Powell), 12 to 1. third; Flandes
Fig L>af, Manziuilla, Bey de Los Angeles, Roadwarmer, Pat Marpby
Graclas. Time. l.UJf.

One mile, Handicap—La Golfta. 110 (PiggoU),6 to 5 won; Cromwell,
115 (Bullman), -5 to 1, second; Topmast, n6 (Spencer), 20 to 1, third
Wheel of Fortune, Greyhurst, Ruinler, Morinel Time, 1.40.

Produce Exchange Stakes, $1,000, two-y-mr-olds, six furlongs—^'am
McKeever, 100 (Pouvll), 15 to l, won; Llmewater, 113 (Spencer), 7 io l,

second; Gauntlett, 105 (Piggott), 2 to 1, third; Horton, Casdale, Los
Medaaos, Time, 1:14,

OnemiLe, Pelting -Frobman, 102 (J. Daly). 2 to l.won; Imperious, 182

(H. Martin), 5 to 1, secon i ; Ioverary II. 105 (Ever.aon),6 to 1, third;
Gotobed. Soscal. Gu Ider, Bonnie Zone, Prince Blazes, Magnus. Time,
UUH-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5.

Five furlongs, Maiden two-year-olds. Selling—Silver Beaux, 100 (Bull,

man). 6 tn 2, won; Peter Weber, 101 (Uevio). 9 to 2, second; Miss Reel-
103 (H. Martin), 2 to 1, third. Stromo, Dun raise, Kaclvan, Alhaja,
Fermo, Abauo. Bear Admiral, Rose of Peru. Time, 1:01^.

Hx furlongs. Selling —Novia, 101 (Poweil),3 lo 1, won; Toribio, 107

(Spencer), 4 to 5. seoud ; Ruskin. 107 [ Rutter), 7 te 5, third, fceau Monde,
Dun Luis, Majesty, Kone Sucb. Baliverso. i Ime, l:l4v

Six and a half furlongs. Two-year-old i.—Ob^'diau, 117 (Thorpe), 5 to 2,

woo; Llmewater, 112 (PieaiU),6 lo 5, second; Los Medanos,U2 (.Spencer)
9 to 5, third. Martello. Time, 1 :20^,

Revea furlongs—May W., 119 (Bullman", 1 to 2, won; RoMnante. 101

(Jones), 6 to 1, second ; San Wnad>>. 107 ( -*uencer), s to 1, iblrd. Mistral
II. , Osculation, Storm King, 109. Time, 1:26S,

One mile and aslxtecnth, Selling—Topmast, i in (3pencer), even won;
Dr. Bernays, 95 (Gray), 30 t > l , s-'Cund ; Mytb, US (Tur.er), so to 1. third.

Our Climate, Frohman, Rel Gl jn i. HighlaLd Ball, Greyhurst. Time.
1:47V.

Futurity Course, Selling—Sport McAllister, 112 (Ppencer), 6lol,won;
Good Hope, 107 (Ward), 3 to 1, see nd; pat Morrisaey, 114 (Freemau), £

tol.tnlrd. Chihuahua, Faversoam, Bill Howard. Time l:!0Ji-

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6.

Four and a half furlongs, Two-year-oid Allies -Elizabeth R.,l00(Gray)
3 to 1, won; Ltmatus, 103 ;H. Mariln), 4 to 1, second; Fuga, 101 (Bull-

man), 50 to 1, third. Engea, Woodrobln, Cozenzo. Santa Flora. Time,
0:55.

Futurity Course, Selling—Card well, 110 (C.8'oan),6 to l,won;Jack
o' Lantern, 107 (Jones), 2 to l.secojd; Brown Prince, 107 (Powell), 4 lo 1,

third. Espiraiido, sierra Blanco, Paul Krugwr. oai, Morana, fccanllz,

tanta Lucia, Edgemont, Ptlxotto II. '1 Ime, l:\2H-

One mile. Celling— Rainier, 87 (McCarthy), even, won; Guilder. 110

(Spenceri, 7 to 1. second; Prince Blazes, 110 (O, Sloan j, b to 1, [bird Clm,
San Augustine. Zarro, McPryor. I ime, 1:41,^.

One mtle— L»Golet», 101 (Sppncer), 1 to 2, won; Napamax, 104 (Thorp 1
).

8 to 5, second :
Cromwell, 112 i Bullman). 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:40.

Six lurlong^, Selllng-Mldllgbt. 104 (Spenceri, even, won: Mamie O,
104 (Jones). 1 to l.secord; L»herllne, 107 f I. ReliT), 4 to l. third. Ricardo,
O'Fleeia, Roaemald. Alvrt u, Billlster, Oak Leaf, lime, 1:11.

One mile and a sixt-enth, Selling—Bernardino, 101 <BuHm»n),5 to 2

won; Gntoied.95 (Holmes), 9 to 2, second : WrfTtc mo, 1U4 (Jones i, 1» to

1. third. Benam la, Sbaati Water, Lady Hurst, Tenrlca, Inverary II..

Colonial Dame. Time, VXl%.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7.

Five lurlongs. S-llIng—Clarando, 103 (Jones). 4 t*i 1, won; Orrecl. 105

(Spencer), 4 to 1, secona; Tlburon, 10U (Houck), 30 to 1. Iblrd. Petal,
Bonlbel. Nora Ives, Hlara, OJat. Time, VM%.
Seven furlongs. *ell ng— Dunpralse. 101 (Beiuchimpi, 5 to I. won;

TJim, 101 (H. Martini, even, second; Pat Mu-p iy. 112 (W Dean), 8 to l,

third. Spry Lark, Oraibee, El Venad -. Time, i :M*f

Five furlongs, Selling-Urosim 'Una, 101 (Turner', 3 to I, w>n:Mag"
daljnas. l"6 (spenceri, 2 M 1. a?cnnd; Blm-ra. I0 3 < Hennessey .. 20 to 1.

third. Faverstiam, Rio Chic >. Anchored. Jerry Hunt. Time, 1:01 J*.

One mlleand a Mxteenlb—Our Climate. 101 (Rutleri, 9 to 10, won;
Veloz, 101 (Powell), 13 in s, second; Mcfc*orl&ne, 101 (Bullman), 6 to I,

third. Una Colorado, Little Cripple. Time, 1:17.

Six lurlongs. Selling,—Novla, 109 (Powell). 5 to 2, won; Chihuahua, 109

(Plgg iti) , 6 to5, second: m perl jus, 109 (H. Martin), 6 to 1, iblrd. elan
Powers. Bonnie lone, MocorJto. Time, 1:13^-

One mile, Selling— Alicia, 101 (Jones). 15 to l, won; Mytb, 101 (Turner)
7 to 10, second; New Moon, 99 (Powo.l), 43 to l. third. Lal>
Highland Ball, Dolore. lime, l:14M.
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Fifty Horses on the Slage.

Fifty blooded horses ire used in ihe presentation of

"Shenandoah" •( McVicker's theater, Chicago. No siege

production in the world has ever called fcr so man* animals

on the stage at one time. These horses are so well trained

that the; know their cues like veteran actor*. The special

pride of the "bunch," as Mr. Helsey terms hie herd of deek

pets, is Jack, the horse which is supposed to belong to Ger-

trude Ellingbam, and is ridden bv General Sheridan in his

dash across the dage. Jack is a thoroughbred, of well

known racing stock, and was «een on many tracks before he

took to a theatrical life. He is a fine animal standing six-

teen hands high and black in color. He knows bib cues bet-

ter than the mao who tends him, and one night last week

aared a stage wait by walking up to the window in the first

act to be fed sugar plums without his groom, who was busy

talking iu seme other part of the stage, oblivious to bis

duiie*.

"I selected the horses from a great many oflered, choosing

those with broad, intelligent heads tapering down to slender

monies, because I have invariably found that this character-

istic bespeaks intelligence in a horse," says Mr. Helsey. "0/

course siie and conformation bad to be considered, but I

looked for the other quality first. Then I rode then around

(he stage in the dark and then with the tights full on. Fin:

I cantered them, then galloped them as hard as tber wculd

g >. Now there is not a horse in the bunch that will not

double around the back drop like a jick rabbit at full speed.

It is the meet difficult ahiog they have to do, as it is done at

full speed, and a fall means a pilling up of men and horses

that would be disastrous.

Then 1 took tbem out in an open field and let oft eomt

crackers. It lock some time lo get them ustd to the firing

of guns and flashing of light--, but they do not mind it now

and do not flinch when tne big cannon goes oft right under

their noses. Patience and good temper are the secrets of

auccess; I pet tbem a great deal. I have never struck them

or used them harshly, and I do not alio; uy men to do so.

as it is possible to handle fifty men properly, and so far we

The consequence is that we handle fifty horses in as little room

have not had an accident. One of the horses has a scsr on

his shoulder, but this was done in unloading from the stock

car at ihe station the other day. The platform leading from

the car to the ground was not properly secured and it slipped

and fell. The horse fell with it and hurt himself pretty

bidly, but he ie healing up now, and that scar adds a touch

of realism to ihe battle scene, they tell me.

It is a great treat to have the horses with Ihe company. I

am very fond of lidirg and have plenty cf it now, for the

horses have to be exercised, and I generally have a eocd spin

oo Jack every day. Mies Hampton and Mr. Barrymore also

ride a great deal, and there is scarcely a day that they do not

ofler to exercise a coople of the horse?, End the hoys who
have the work of lakicg tbem out are not sorry to have help.

MUs Hampton always likes to tide Jack and Mr. Barrymore

likes the chestnut which Miss Hampton rides on the stage

when she is brought in a captive of war. He is a fine jumper

and Mr. Brarymore loves a run across country with a few

Btift obstacles in the wav. He is an_ Englishman, you know,

and a great cross-country rider."

Australian News

The laat mail from Australia brought news of the annu.-l

meeting of ihe Victoria Jockey Club.

Boadbil, the seosational colt by Bill of Portland, although

& l-to-3 favorite, went down to defeat in the Victoria Derby,

which waa woo in a terrific drive by C jc:h, a boo of Aber.
corn, Carbine's great rival on the Australian turf. The Mel-

bourne Hltk? at one mile and a quarter was decided on the

opening day, Battalion healing The Grafter by a short neck-

Both horse* carried 125 pounds. Amberite finished third'

Plotus, by Goz), captured the Kotham Handicap. Scorn, a

brown colt by Bill of Portland, proved an euy winner in the

Harchynong, aod he promises to bs wi ioer favorite for next

year's Derby, bailor B>y, b? Gjzj, annexed the Cobjrg
Slake for Oxeaham, the leviathan bookmaker. Symmetry,
by TreLton, d<f ateJ a field of thirty in the Railway Handi-
cap at *ii furlong*. Revenue, also a son of Trenton, won
the Nursery Handicap for two year-old*.

The Melbourne Cup, a handicap at two miles of $125 each,
wab $15,000 added by the Association, had twenty four

ttarter«. and waa won after a grand struggle by The Grafter

who beat Wait a Bit half a neck, while the gallant colt Cocoa
was third. It waa the impression of good judges that Wait
a Bit should have won,but he got blocked between The Grafter

and Coco* at the finish. Clarion waa made favorite for the
ra-rr ai the laet moment, going lo the post at 5 to 1, while
Maaaioitea and The Grafter were aod 7 to 1 respectively.

War God, a 50 to 1 chance, finished fourth, and next in

order came Tht> ObUf, PlotOf, Thunder t^ieen and Amber-
It*. The Grafler carried the solid iropoel of 126 pounds, and
his victory waa a verv popular one, as he was heavily backed
by the public. The gale receipt* on Cup Day were $10,000
m r* than in 1807.

The Grafter followed up his Cup win by capturing the
1 lying Stake at seven furlongs, beating the I-to-4 favorite-

.oedMl. Biometry by Trenloo, captured the Oaki Ht*ke
- three-year-old fillu . On the fourth day of the meeting

Cocos again defeated Boadbil for the Spring Stake at one

mile and a quarter. The Grafter secured the C. B. Fisher

Plate at two miles, beating Battalion and Amberite. Elusive

by Trenton, won the final handicap at one mile aod a quarter

in the wonderfully fast time of 2:07 J for an Australian

track.

Tirant d'Ean, boasting a strain of Musket blood, recently

captured the New Zealand Cop.

Dreotum's New Home.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.

COXDDCTKp BY
WM. F. EQAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Glens Falls, New York, is close to the foot of .the Adiron-

dacks and is a citv of 35,000 inhabitants. It is a horse lov-

ing town, says Turf, Field and Farm, and when the snow

falls carnival begins. There is a mile stretch without cross

streets, and here many rival) ies are settled. The bells jingle

merrily and the trotters and pacers, entering into the spirit

of the occasion, do their best to head the procession. The

8ubnrban Stock Farm iB three miles from the center of the

city, and it is one of the great breeding and training estab-

lishments of the country. Mr. W. E. Spier is a man of

pluck and discrimination, and he has bought what he con-

sideied the best, without regard to price. His residence is

one of the handsomest in the city, and near it is a commo
dious stable in which Borne of his equine jewels find shelter.

Robert McGregor, who died a few days ago, was for quite a

while at the head of the Suburban Farm, and many of his

descendants are owned there.

The stallion cost Mr. Spier $35,000, and he proved a good

iovestment. He paid for him in stud f£»p. Diiectcm 2:051

who holds the stallion record, made in his four-year old

form, now occupies the box built for Robert McGreggor, and

the people of Glen Falls are prond of this fact. A horse

with the commanding reputation of Directum cannot do other"

wise than widely advertise the place in which le is owned

The son of Director and Stem Winder cost Mr. Spier $20,000

and the indications are that he will return good interest on '

the money. The desire to send choice mares to him is quite

general. Adbel, who holds the yearling record, 2:23, is also

at this farm. Did you ever think what a great effort is re-
,

quired for a yearling a mere babv, to draw a sulky and a man

weighing 150 lbs. a mile in 2:23 ? If not put on your study

cap ihe next time yoa attempt to drive your mature roadster

a miie in 2:30. Adbell is a brown horse, five years old, by

Advertiser, 2:15} (son of Electioneer and Lulu Wilkes, by

George Wilkes), dam Beautiful BiUs, 2d dam Minnehaha.

It is not necessary to elaborate the pedigree.

There is a grand collection of brood mares, selected from

the leading money winning and fast record families of Amer.

ica. Mr. Spier is one of the gentlemen who have stiffened

the backbone of the trotting horse breeding industry, and it

will be gratifying to record hie success. His stable should

win some of the valuable prizes for 1899, and at Suburban

8tock Farm he should produce horses of speed with constitu-

tions sufficiently rugged to stand the training ordeal.

Sir Modred and Ariillery Yearlings.

Beferringto the sales of the Haggio yearling Sllies the

"Special Commissioner" of the London Sportsman wrote:

—

" The whole Bale was a really remarkable success, all things

considered, but breeders in this country need be under do

apprehension that the market will in future be swamped by

American yearlings. The forty-two sold today were a picked

lot, and I know of my own experience that you do not readily

find such fillies in America. If, as a consequence of their

first success, American breeders should send moderate stock

across for sale here—well, buyers will soon interpose their

veto. Mr. Hag^in, we may take it, will send us a lot each

year now, but they will only be such as he thinks sufficiently

good to do him credit hera. The average of 173 guineas for

42 lots must be quite a remunerative one, for the cost of rear-

ing them at the Rancho del Paso Stud must be vastly lees

tli -n in England, and the i there are no such things as high

atud feeB, though, of course, Mr. Haggio has given good

prices for his stallions, of which he has about thirty.

The Sir Modred and Artillery youngsters sold as follows:
P by Artillery— Beryl, by Kir Modred; Mr. K. Cas ell.. t2,300
F by Artillery— Brasilia, by Ben All; Mr.T. Weldon 530
F by Aril lery— Kuiollon, by Falsetto; V&ut. Lftlng _ 650
F by Artillery—Kathleen, by Hurrah; Mr. Brode-lck Cloete _ 1,500
F i>y Artillery— Mooi, flower, by Wlldldle: Mr. H » wen 175
F by sir Modred -Daullla, by Joe Daniels; Mr C. Arcner 2,750
P by sir Modred— Fenalma, by Wheatley : Mr. Brod^rlck Cloete... 85"
FbyBlr Modred—Oondole, hv Iron.uoN; Mr. C. Archer, 2.5B0
{Ma airModred—Mary AdHla, by saivator: Mr. k. W. Day 1,000
K by Bit Modred— Miss Motley, by Billet; Mr. F. W. May 3,000
F by Sir Modred—Plaything, by Alarm; Mr. Bruce Seton J.050
F by Mr Mudred- probability. b> Otioudoiiga; Mr. J. Watson. ...» 650
Fby Blr Modred—Santa Hlia. by Virgil; Mr. F. W.Day 828

Answers to Correspondents.

J. W. P. Downieville, Cal.—Kindly give me the breed-

ing of 1, Brown's Chief, 4.445. 2, Vermont, 322. 3, Dam of

Perrioger Mike, 3,403. 4, Dam of Ribbon, 2:30. 5, Dam
of Guy Miller by Hambletonian, 10. 6, Dam of Hamb!e-
tonian, 726. 7, Dam of DuboiB mare by, American Star

8, Names and records of get of Silver King, 3,622. Answer:

1, By Mambrino Chief 11, dam by Bay Messenger, son of

Harpinus. 2, By Independence, eon of Vermont Black
Hawk; dam by Giflord Morgan. 3, Perringer mare by
the Beal Horse. 4, Can find no record of Ribbon's dam. 5,

Mare by Nanny's Bolivar. 6, Martha Washington by Wash-
ington, 322. 7, Mare by Abdallab I. 8, King of ihe Ring,

2:21, Silver Queen, 2:19$, are the only ones of Silver King's
produce with records better than 2:30.

Subscribers to this paper can have advlco through these columns In
all cases of sick or Injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit
description of the case Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified.

W. H. B —I have a well-bred two-year-old brought in

from pasture; it was mouth-sore and afrsid of its mouth. Io

trying to back it from stall it turned its head very quickly

and caught eye on a sharp corner of shelf. Bloody water

came from pupil of eye and it is swollen badly. Can any-

thing be done to save eye; what is the beet to use on it?

Answer—I am afraid that the eyeball is burst, and that

tbe aqueouB humor,or fluid in the interior chamber of the eye,

has escaped. For tbe pain and inflammation bathe the eye-
lids and surrounding parts for fifteen or twenty minutes,
morning and evening with a decoction of poppy heads, in
luke-warm water, two poppy heads, to about a quart of warm
water. To this decoction about ten minims of carbolic acid,

as an antiseptic Make a pad of soft cloth, or lint, about
eight itches square, and a quarter of an inch in thickness, to

phce over the eye as a protection against further iDjary,

which may be caused by the horse rubbing his head against

the stall, etc. Smear the eyelids and the inside of this pro-
tecting pad with the following ointment

:

Bonc'ic acid, a dram and a half,

Hydrochlorate of cocaine. 20 grains.

Sulphate of atropine, 10 grains.

Carbolic acid, 5 grains.

Vaseline, 4 ounces.

Back the horse into the stall and tie him on each side to

tbe stall posts to prevent him rubbing his eye against any-
thing.

.

Race Records for 1898.

TKOTTERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLD3.

Colt—The Merchant, ch c, by The Conqueror 2:20

FlUy—Mary Celeste, by|Oro Wilkes 2:17^

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—JohnA.| McKerron, b c, by Nutwood Wilkes 2:12*6

Filly—Nowaday, b f, by Lookaway J2:14Vi

Gelding—Who Is It, b g. by Nntwood Wilkes. « 2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
Colt—Directum Kelly, b s. by Direct „2:08^
Filly—Thorn, b m, by Wilkes Boy 2:lli4

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

ANY AGE.

Stallion—Bingen, by May King 2:06%
Mare—Mattie Patterson, b m, by Vilander; Dione, b m, by Eros..2:0J^

Gelding—Eagle Flannagan, b g, by Eagle Bird—untraced 2:07:14
NEW PERFORMERa

Stallion—Peter the Great, b c, by Pilot Mediom 202^
Mare—Anglina, b m, by Anteeo„ 2:11^

Gelding—John Nolan, b g, by Prodigal 2:08

PACERS.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Dr. Flower's Hill, be, by William M. Hill 2:21%
Filly—Ecstacy, b f, by Baroo Wilkes 2:10>£

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Colt—Klatawah, b c, by Steinway 2:05%
Filly—Sylvanway, b f, by Steinway _2:10}£

Gelding—MeJoe, b g, by Fergus McGregor 2:11^

FOUR-YEAJR-OLD3.

Colt—Searchlight, brb, by Dark Night 2:04%
Filly—Much Better, b m. by Chas. Derby 2:07^
Gelding—Indiana, b f, by King of Belair ...2:07%

ANY AGE
Stallion—Directly, b s, by Direct 2:0334

Mare—Lena N, b m, by Sidney 2:05J4

Gelding—Bumps, by Baron Wilkes. _ .2:0414

NEW PERFORMERS.

Stallion—Don Quixote, ch s, by Pankey John „ 2:10>£

Mare—Miss Logan, b m, by General Logan 2:07^
Gelding—Rex Alto, bg, by Atto Rex. 2:07%

Horse Owners Should XJse

CrOMBATTXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impnnafhte toproduce ovy acar or biemfsfi. The Safest

best BLISTER everuted. Takes the place <jf tli Hoi-
Dii'iiiA Cor imld or Bevero action, licmnvci nlillunchei
Or lil'j-nlibc* from Horses or (.'mile.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism,
Fprslu^ 6ore iliroat., Etc., it is Invaluable.

tt/C PIIADJIUTEC that one tablespoonfnl ofWt UUAnANICX CAUSTIC BALSAM will
^roduoo more actual reeults tlinn a whole botue ol
017 liniment or tpuvln cure mixture ever made.
Brery bottle of Cauatlc Balaam sold Is Warrant

ted toKlToaatlsraciion. l'tlco | .SOper bottle. Bold
by DniffBlBto, or Bent by express, charge* paid, with Cull
direction* for Its use. Bend for descriptive clr—'lar*.
V tlmonlals, eto, Addreae
•1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CC Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

'•Virginia" Cabroll left Tuesday for New Orleans

He did not like the game here.

Jack o' Lantern broke down in his race and will ,be

shipped back to the Hobart ranch tomorrow.

There will be no running meeting at Detroit next year

unless a favorable bill can be put through the Legislature.

The Oakland track authorities will hereafter require

owners to pay jackeys before sending their horses to the poet

The inside track at New Orleans on which the horse3

receive their work in wet weather, has a coating of crushed

cinders and is never muddy.

The price laid against La Goleta in her last two starts has
certainly been liberal. It looks as though nothing around
these parts can beat her going a mile.

Dan Ho.nI'.. was one of those who thought that Frohman
was a good thiog and placed his checks accordingly. As
Dan is not piking any more he must have made a nice win-
ning.

Quite an improvement was noticed in the Blartiog at Oak-
land on Saturday. Mr. Ferguson got his fields away in

very good shape, notwithstanding the fact they were unusu-
ally large ones.

In the two-year old race Wednesday Hennessey and Beau-
champ crowded 'Thorpe into the rail and nearly caused a

serious accident. Thorpe was badly bruised and unable to

ride the other mounts for which he had been engaged.

Imp. CiNi>ZK£LLA
t
the dam of Plaudit, Hastings, Ferries

Handsome and Glenheim, had ber first filly foal this year

—

a chestnut, by Spendthrift (consequently full sister to

Hastings). Tnis famous producer is now in foal to Hindoo.

There arrived at the Beaumont Slud a few days ago that

famous and favorite racehorse Sir Walter. It is not likely

he will be seen on a race course agaio, though when he went
to Kentucky last winter it was reported then he would be
permanently retired.

Judge Charles F. Price leaves Saturday night for a

flying trip to Kentucky. He will return when the Oakland
racos begin again- Mr. Price will take with him the re-

mains of the late Judge John J. Carter, who was burned to

death in the Baldwin fire.

It is now given out that the sale of Buck Massie at the

Woodward & Shanklin auction did not go. He was bid in

for his owner, J. M. Murphy, and, it is reported, has since

been sold privately to E. H. Potter, said 10 be of Chicago.
Horse sales, like horse races, are sometimes "mighty uosar-

taio."

Jesse Matthews, who has won a reputation as a good
jockey, mostly on the Cincinnati tracks, has been engaged
by Green B. Morris for 1899. His contract is said to be on
the basis of $350 per month, with $100 additional for win-

ning mounts in stake races and $25 for winning mounts in

parse races. This year Matthews has 117 win3 to his credit

out of 420 mounts.

Marsh Redon and Johnny O'Neil hong out the'r

shingles in the ring yesterday for the first time this season.

They will prove a welcome addition to the ring, as several

books have withdrawn during the past few days. The past

two weeks at Oakland has financially embarrassed several of

the gentlemen of the chalk, but the larger books will stick it

out and trust to better times to come.

The following are the conditions of an extra race to be
ran at Iogleside, on Monday, December 12th, the entries to

which will close to-morrow at noon. Selling, Purse $400,
of which $50 to second, and $25 to third horse. For all ageB

that have not won two races this year. The winner to be
Bold at auction for $300. Two-year-olds to carry 100 lbs.,

three-year-olds 110 lbs., and four-year-olds and upward 115
lbs. One mile.

An Eoglish cable announces the sale of the six-year-old

horse, the Rush, to an American sportsman. The Rush is

one of the best bred and stoutest bearted thoroughbreds raced

in the past three years, by Barcaldine, out of Whirlpool, she

by Seesaw. The Rush comes from two great turf families,

and will be a valuable addition to our ever increasing list of
imposed aires. In the Chester cup of 1897, The Rush car-

ried 117 pounds, and ran the distance the race calls for, two
and one quarter miles, in record time, ninningquite cleverly.

In the Cesarewi>cb last year The Rush was asked lo concede
twe.ve pounds and a healing lo Merman and only failed to do
so by a neck. The present season The Rush captured the
Queen's Gold vase at the Ascot meeting, and finished second
for the $50,000 Jockey Club cup.

President T. H. Williams, Jb., of the California Jockey
Club, returned from his flying trip to the East Friday. He
spent a week at Washington and was at Bennings tor two
days. He did nit go East for the purpose of securing horses,

as was reported. While there he waB questioned by several

owners regarding the expenses, etc., of bringing a string to

this Coast, and he expects a number of new arrivals during
the comiDg month.

O. H. Chenault, Lexington, Ky., has purchased of J. N.
Camden, Jr., the latter s interest in the stallion Spendthrift,

and the horse has been moved from the Hartland Stud lo

Mr. Chenault's farm near Lexington Spendthrift is by imp.
Australian, dam Aerolite, by Lexington, and is now twenty-
two years old, having been foaled in 1876. He is one of the

most fashionable sires in the country, is in good health and
vigorous condition, and has a prospec. of several years of

useful service.

S. C. Hildreth, who has been installed at Wheatley for

the past six weeks, has a string of thirty horses, including

fourteen yearlings. Of the latter but little is known of their

running abilities, as until quite recently they had been doing
only trotting and cantering exercises. There are, however,
some very likely lookers in the lot, and in the hands of a

trainer of Hildreth's ability they will not suffer in the matter

of careful handling, as there are but few men in the business

that can give him points in the conditioning of a string cf

race horses and in placing them where they belong.

In a corral at Fairlawn, Lexington, Ky., the Breeder*'

Mutual Protective Association now have a number of old

thoroughbred marcs purchased at the Lexington sales. The
identity of these old mares is forever gone. As soon as tbey

are purchased the sale ring tags and numbers are taken from
tbem and they are bunched together to await the coming of

a sufficient number to make up a consignment to some
Southern city, where they will be sold for farm purposes.

The money thus realized will revert to the fund and be used

to purchase more mares considered by the Association's

agents unfit for farther breeding purposes.

In the course of the last week the principal subject of dis-

cussion among horsemen and racing men generally has been
the Hon. W. C. Whitney's views in regard to the starting

problem and the most conservative are of the opinion that

so j e stern measures mast be adopted to save the sport from
becoming utterly demoralized. There is, however, much
general satisfaction at Mr. Whitney's active interest in the

sport, and as a prominent trotting horse man remarked, it is

well for the turf that a gentleman of Mr. Whitney's caliber

was taking such an active interest, and that he only wished
that such interest lay in the trotting end of the game.—New
York Telegraph.

Jockey Gotjin has been suspended for his ride on May
W. tbe other day. The stewards have the matter under in-

vestigation, and theii judgment will be announced in a few
days. Without anticipating it, there is little that can be
said in Gouin's favor. He is an inveterate gambler. When
he can he plays as high ss anybody, but when he can't noth-

ing is too cheap for him. I have seen him make the circle

of a keno game, begging somebody to stake him to a ten-cent

card. Whether he iB honest or not I do not care about saying,

although I bave my own notion regarding it. One thing is

certain, however, be is a mighty bad j ckey and he will

not be missed. If the judges and stewards, while thev are
about it, would incapacitate Holmes, Gray, Snider. Ward,
and a few more of that sort from riding, they would be do-

iog something racegoers would appreciate.—Daily Racing
News.

Kokomo, Ind , December 3.—Jockey Tod Sloan, who
last week arrived in New York from Europe, is expected
here in a few days to visit his adopted parents, he having
written that he will be in Kokomo to make an (for him) ex-
tended visit with the kind of people who took him out of

tbe gutter fifteen years ago and gave him a home. His bene
factors, D. G. and Mrs. Blouser,have hardly had a glimpse of

him since he began riding, and tbe famous jockey will be
warmly welcomed on his return home, not only by the proud
foster parents, but by the citizens generally. Though bis

visits home have been few and sbort, Tod has each year for-

warded his regards in the form of valuable presents, includ-

ing checks of considerable amount. The Blousers are in

moderate circumstances and the remittances were highly
appreciated. Tod says he will spend the winter in America,
returning to England in April to ride for the Beresford and
Prince of Wales stables. He expects to remain two years
abroad, and will accept no Ameiican engagements. During
his brief trip abroad he won 45 out of 100 mounts.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—It is probable racing at Hawthorne
will next season be carried on under entirely different

auspices from those which have controlled it since its incep-
tion. Owing to his quarrel with Brenock, Mr. Corrigan and
his friends, who held the controlling interest, sold the prop-
erty to E. A. Fitzgerald, of the Stock Yards, who himself
held a few shares in the racing association. It was claimed
at the time (hat this was not a bona fide transaction, but
later events have proved that it was.

A. 8. Trude, the well known lawyer of this city, held a
mortgage on the property for some $100,000, for money
loaned to keep the association going. Since Mr. Fitzgerald,

secured tbe property he has been industriously paying off bis

debt. One check for $30,000 and two each for $20,000
proved that $70,000 has been paid off, and Monday another
$20,000 on the Drovers' National Bank certified, will be
handed to Mr. Trude. It would have been given him yeater
day, but Mr. Trude was not at his office.

If a racing bill can be obtained it is the intention of the
owners of the track lo try to lease it to some prominent
Southern breeders who have racing thoroughly at heart.
There will be no syndicate bookmakiog, and the interests of
the breeders, owners and general public will be considered.
Of course, this will depend on the passage of afracing bill, for

without it neither the Southern gentlemen who are taking an
interest, nor the proprietors, will move a hand.

The prices obtained for the Spreckels yearlings at tbe sale

Tuesday eveniog were most absurdly low. Tbe youngsters
were royally bred and from producing dams and sires besides

being far above tbe average as individuals. Such prices as

were received for the lot were not calculated to encourage
breeders, as it does not speak highly fnr tbe horse sense of

the horsemen here who failed to take advantage of an un-
usual opportunity to secure high class material for winning
race horses.

Galopin heads the list of winning sireB in England this

season, though tbe exact amount of the winnings of bis pro-
dace cannot be stated as yet. Up lo November 19ib. eleven
of bis get had won eighteen races, placing a total of $108,490.
Bona Vista, Ayrshire, Gallinule and St, Simon came next in
the order named. Galopin is in his twenty-seventh year and
Vidette's greatest son is a genuine patriarch That be should
t such a great age bead Ibe list of winning sires is so far as

we know an unprecedented feat.

According to the following, which was clipped from a
Kentucky paper, Col. Jack Cbinn, who is well known in
these parts, appears to be in hot water over the sale of Lissak
to tbe Hon. W. C. Whitney. " An attachment suit was filed

i the Fryette Circuit court this afternoon against Colonel.
Jack Chinn to satisfy a judgment against him for $4,250,
given in favor of Betlie L. Crawford in 1894. In her petition

she Bays the sheriff reported he could find no property be-

longing to China, and the judgment was never satisfied

Morgan Chinn, Kit Cbinn, W. T. Woodard, Elliott Shanklin,
Sidney Paget, E. M. Norwood, F. D. Knight, Richardson
Gibson, W. F. Dickerson, and W. H. Forsythe are made
parties to the suit, the object of the plaintiff being to secure
a settlement of her claims oat of the proceeds of the sale of
the Leonatus stud of thoroughbreds sold at Woodard &
Shanklin's sale. Sidney Pfcget and Beveral of the other
gentlemen named were purchasers at tbe sale, and they were
made parties to tbe suit, as it is understood that all of the
money has not yet been paid for Lissak and other horses sold
by the Messrs. Chinn."

Speaking of the long distance race run last week at Ben-
nings, Black and Blue, of tbe New York Mail and Express,
Bays : The gentlemen of tbe Washington Jockey Club deserve
the broadest congratulations upon the success of the Wash-
ington Cup Not in several years has there been a race so
closelv contested over a distance of ground. The bead-aud-
head finish among three horses at the end of two miles and a

quarter reminded many racegoers of tbe famous finish many
years ago at Monmouth Park, when Laggard, Fireczi and
Hanover went past tbe judges heads together in one of the
most noted long distance races of the generation. All com
petent judges agree that Maher, who won on Jefferson, could
have won either on Maurice or on Warrenton, the two which
fought oul the finish with him. Maher, after passing the
mile and a quarter post, let out a link on Jefferson and
cleverly stole three lengths before the other boys realized the
young jockey's generalship. Then for the last mile there
was a steady drive, with Maurice and Warrenton gaining by
inches at every jump; but Jefferson stayed long enough to

win by a narrow margin.

The New Memphis Jockey Club's spring meeting of 1899
will be run from April 8th to 29th with many liberal im-
provements over l«st year's program. Eleven stakes will be
opened, including the Tennessee Derby and Tennessee Oaks
for 1900, entries to which close Jaouary 1, 1899 There will

be four two-year-oid stakea, all of which bave $1,000 added
excepting a Belling sweepstakes which has$l,000 guaranteed.
The events for three-year-olds are the Tennessee Derby,
$3,000 added; Luehrmann Hotel Stakes, $1,500 guaranteed,
and Tennessee Oaks, $1,000 added In addition there
will be three stakea for three-year olds and upward, viz.:

Montgomery Handicap,$2,000 added; Peabody Hotel Handi-
cap, $1,500 guaranteed, and Tennessee Brewing Company
Slakes (selling), $1,000 added There will also be the Cotton
Steeplechase Btakes, $750 added. The Tennessee Derby for

1899 closed last January with 119 nominations, of which
twenty-one bave declared. Second declarations are due Jan-
uary 1, and ninety-eight of the original entries are eligible.

With only six starters, next year's Derby will be worth in
excess of $7,000. Tbe Tennessee Oaks of next year will be
worth $2,700, as tbe original entry list embraced fifty-Fix

nominations. Last year the Montgomery Handicap, which
was won by Salvable, netted $2,170 The added money was
$1,200. This year the Montgomery Handicap has $2,000
added, which will make it worth to the winoer about
$3,000.

The Breeders' Mutual Benefit Association has sent tbe
breeders all over the country tbe following letter: "Realiz-
ing the necessity of destroying many of ibe cheap, worthless
thoroughbred mares which have been accumulating for jears,

and with which oar sales have been disgraced in tbe past,

the breeders of Kentucky assembled this day at the Kentucky
Association coarse, and after organizing with Col- C. F. Clay
in the chair, decided upon tbe following feasible and prac-

ticable plan : A committee of three was appointed, consisting

of Col. Clay, Milton Young and Mr. O. H. Chenault, to

raise a common fund of $3,000 or more to be used in tbe
purchase of all brood mares and maiden fillies which are sold

at a sacrifice, either in tbe various sales or at private sale,

and ship the same in carload lots to the Soutbern and West-
ern markets, witboutdescriptioo or pedigree, thus destroying

their identity in tbe breeding ranks as well as in tbe Ameri-
can Stud Book for the future. It is of course tbe purpose of

the committee to husband the fund thus acquired from tbe

salt* of such mares, and use it from year lo year until the
fond is exhausted or possibly increased to that proportion

which will enable tbe committee to refund to tbe subscribers.

It is confidently believed that this small fund will result in

tbe destruction of a thousand or more cheap brood mares
within the next two or (hree years, as the committee have
the matter seriously at heart and will bave an agent at every

sale ring in Kentucky, Tennessee and elsewhere lo further

the prrject herein stated. As a breeder, you are vitally in-

terested in this matter, and if you will give us tbat assistance

and co-operation which the prrject deserves it will oi

few years until we will see thoroughbred mares fetel

ands, where they now go begging for even a bid.
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EUROPEAN TROTTING METHODS.

A California Horse Considered the Beet Stallion

Over There.

Geo. Bodimer, ad American trainer, who ban been driving

oo European tracks during the put rear, furnished a very

interesting interview to the BlUiIo Express recently from

which the following is taken. It will be noticed that in his

opinion the trotting stallion, Althanio, 'J: 10, by Junio, dam
Athalie, by Harkaway, bred by George Warlow, of Fresno,

California, is the greatest stallion in Europe. Mr. Bodimer

gives also tome very interesting fads in regard to European

racing and the handicapping system in vogue there. He is

quoted as follows

:

"Col. Kmer has proved himself the greatest in long-

distance races, the fact that be occasionally makes a skip

which rests him, enabling him to maintain the clip for two

miles, but I think Athanio the greatest of the three, and he

woo oearly as much money as Kuser. He slays od a trot all

the time, and is a gcod game horse. If the races were mile

beats, two in three, tjue Allen could beat both, but be can-

not maintain the clip for 2,800 meters, the usual distance'

or about 1} miles. I believe Kuser woo something over

$11,000. while Athanio follows close with over $10,000 to

his credit.

'The largest money winner on Austrian tracks was the

great four year-old filly Princess Nefia, by the American

horse Prince Warwick. She won the trotting Derby, worth

something like $4 000 to the 6rel horse, and in all captured

about $13 500. She is owned by Herr Woss, a liberal patrcn

of the sport, and a liberal buyer of American trotters."

Bodimer ** stable raced practically every week from March

25 1 h to the latter part ct October, and all the racing was

done over two tracks, one at Vienna and the other at Baden,

the fashionable re-crt some fifteen miles from Vienna. The

horses were driven from one track to the other, and there

were no large freight bills staring the owner in the face as he

came to the track. Another great saviog is id entrance fee.

Id Austria the charge is but 2 per cent, to start and 1 per

cent, of this is refunded if the horse is drawo. The parses

range from $500 to $5,000, and the winner gets about 65 per

cent, of the purse, the balance being divided proportionately

among the second, third and fourth horses, so that even the

fourth horse is a money winner. This is io contrast to this

couotry, where 5 per cent, additional from winners is charged

thus giving the fourth horse but his entraoce back.

The handicap system is used entirely for the American
trotters, though in the case of Inlanders or Austrian-bred
trotters, the horses start from the same mark. The Vienna
trark is 1.100 meters long, or about three-quarters of a mile,

and every 20 meters is marked by a post. The horees take
the position as allotted by the handicapper and turn for the
word which is g ven by the starter when be believes the
horses are lined up properly. As the starter drops his flag

he presses a bultoo which riogs a bell oo every post, starts

an electric timing clock aod riogs a bell io the betting ring.
The fields of horses are large and the handicapper has his

business reduced to a science so th.it generally the finishes

are close aod exciting, despite the fact that the horses start

from different marks. The betting is generally of the Paris
mutual order, and. as everybody gambles, the percentage
paid the club is sufficient to meet all expenses. The charge
paid for admission to the track ranges from three cents, which
admits to the infield, lo $1.20, the latter including a seat io
principal stand. The attendance is large, and as many as

20,000 turning out to see the sport, and the horses trot no
matter what the weather may be or the condition of the
track. Every driver is compelled to wear a uniform, con-
sisting of white trousers, riding boots aod a coat and cap of
the stable colors.

Blue Grass Notes.

;' Amerlcau Stock Farm. J

To Prevent Shying.

A telegram from Columbia, Ky., nnder date of November

25, says: W. J. Owsley, Jr., of Burkesville, who was the

owner of the two thoroughbred saddle stallions, Red Squirrel

aod Brilliant, has met with a serious loss. Red Squirrel kill-

1

ing Brilliant. The door of the stable in which Red Squirrel

j was kept was, by accident, left unfastened, and during the

I night he got out, went to Brilliant's door, and with his teeth

unfastened it. A desperate fight ensued, resulting in the

death of Brilliant, Red Squirrel choking him to death. Mr.

Owsley is well knowo over the States as a dealer io fincy

horses. He paid $2,500 for Red Squirrel id Fayette county,

and $1,200 for Brilliant.

The black geldiog, 8ampson, seven years old, by Wilton,

dam RosaSprague, (dam of McKioaey, 2:11J), by Goveroor

Sprague, that Mike Bowermao trained over the Lexington

track last Beason and drove a trial mile in 2:14, was Bold in

the Fasig sale last Saturday to Samuel Nelson, of Norfolk,

Va., for $750. Sampson was one of the best matinee horses

at the Lexington track last summer, and Bower man won a

number of race? with him. He is a good-looking gelding,

very fast, and should make a good race horse.

Wilton, 2:1 9J, will be returned to Kentucky, Mike
Bowerman and Brook Curry haviog bought him last Satur-

day from the consigDmeot of Messrs Lewis & Albaugh to

the Fasig sale in New York, paying $4,100 for the great son

of George Wilkes and Alley. Ed Tipton, of this city, who
represented a Montana neighbor of Marcus Daly, was the

coDteodiog bidder and held out io the bidding until $4,000
was reached, when he reLired and Brook Curry got him on
an advance of $100.

The new barn that Messrs. Smiley & Co. are erecting on
West Shore street, in this city, will be 346 feet, 52 feet wide,

aod will have a capaci.y of 125 horses. A good track for

showing horses will be run the entire leng'.h of the barn.

The Messrs. Smilej propose to hold two or three combina-
tion sales a year and Court Day sales the second Monday io

each'mooth. Their first big sale will take place early io

February. The barn will be completed io about two weeks.

Mr. W. W. Estill last week bought of Lee Thomas, the

well-known dealer of this city, a handsome black geldiog,

six years old, aod fiteen hand?, two and a half inches high.

This gelding was purchased for the citizeoB of Huntsville,
Ala., and is intended as a present for Gen. Joe Wheeler.
The citizens of Huntsville also ordered, to go with the ield-

irg, from Whitman, of New York, one of bis best saddles,

which, together with the bridle and blanket, will cost $200.
The price paid for the geldiog is a private one, but it is

known to be a big one.

Prize Winner.

How to Bate a Two-Minute Horse.

L. Lodian, of Pari*, Fraoce, sends the American Sports-

man an eeuy on the cause of so many accidents to road

driven, wi h tome valuable rules for the road. Mr. Lodian
ii a civil engioeer as well aa a troe sporUmao, and has trav-

eled eitemively on the continent, as well as io India. Shy-

iof u the caote of more accidents on the road thaD an> other

habit. On lb i* dangerous habit Mr. Lodian writes:

Kbying is one of the most freqoeol causes of carriage acci-

dent*, yet with a correct knowledge of why a horse shies, and
the proper oae of the reioi, the shying may be partially

cared, and accident* oftea averted. A hone ahiea from fear,

aod while keeping in eve* fixed on the cauae of its terror

nova* away from it aa much as he cio The common prac
tic* of driven it to keep pulling the rein on the side he shies
od. The consequence ii he runi you into danger he does
not tee, perhapt into a ditch, up a biok, or against pomr
obstacle* that overthrown /our vehicle. You blame the
bone when yr u yotireelf have cauaed the accident by pulling
bit head (owirdn the thing he ihien at A good driver
alvarathita before the hor*e, that i» by noticing the prick
of the ean cf the horse, or by tome previoni acquaintance
about bit falling. The driver givet lijjhi but continuous
aoatche* to the reio oppoilte to the aide at which ft it ex-
pected to ihr, it,* hone feelt that he ii being pulled away
from tbe source of terror, and paaaee without ahying lo motl
C—f. Learner* of driving, and thote who with lo correct a
be/ babil with thiir uortet, have only to try once or twice
lo be Mured of the toundoeM of this advice, the reeull of

T fitrtf town and country driving with
* ung and restive animals.'*

I strioga of tro >n are not as popular with tralnen
- f-jiaer yean A few good one* are more profitable

:.ao a big crowd that are only average.

Daredevil, 2:09| , the big black son of Mambrino King and

Mercedes, by Chimes, gained the highest honors ever won

by a five-year-old trotter at the Horse Show, carrying off

both the raciog stallion prize for campaigners and the cham-

pion prize for stock horses. ThiB double victory in the two

important trotting classes for the week served to remind

Horse Show frequenters of the very different opinion of the

stallion expressed by the judges oaly two or three years ago.

It will be remembered that Daredevil was then shown
against Conquest Star and other colts, and that the jadges,

after looking over the lot, sent then; out of the

ring with the extraordinary verdict: ''Not worthy

of any prize." George H. Ketcham's great four-

year-old trotter Cresceus, 2:0yJ, by Robertj McGregor,

did not aoswer the bugler's call yesterday when the horses

were called to compete for the racing prize, and Daredevil

scored an easy win over George R. Dole's bay stallion Quar-
terstaff, 2:16£, by Quartermaster, and Mtb. Conrad Henri
KohsePs Burlingame, 2:18J, by Guy Wilkes. It was the
concensus of opinion among experts that the Hamlins have
seldom shown a more splendid specimen of the trotting
horse than Daredevil. He is 16 hands high and black as a
crow. Io show-ring form be carries enough flesh to make
him look substantial, and bis contour, style aod quality are
not very fnr below the standard of his sire, the superb
Mambrioo King Id fact Daredevil resembleB "the hand-

I somest horse in the world" quite strongly at 6ome
I points. He has the same beautiful top lioe, with a good
crest, the crop carried out high aod the tail set od io a
way that is pretty near perfection. Hie Deck is put od right
side up, is cleao and breedy looking at the throttle, aod he
carries hiB head with a good deal of style when stirred up

;
and animated. His body is deep and full, with well-sprung
ribs, and he stands on all of hie legs, as if no', one of them
was ailing. Daredevil was shown lo halter, further handi-
capped by a groom who was not a foot racer, and he could
not begin to show his troe trotting action in the ring.
Quarterstaff was placed second in the class for campaigners
and Burlingame was third.

When Star Poioter's former owoer, J. A. Murphy, was

asked in New York the other day if he expected to see the

stallion break his recor.I, he replied:

"To a certainty, barring accidents and bad luck. I am
glad that Mr. White made a deal with McClary, because Dave

knows all about the horse, and he has handled him with

wonderful success for me. Just think of if. Pointer never

missed a feed or had so much as a cough trouble him except

once while I owned him. He traveled 14,100 miles, and was

ready to fill every engagement for two years. He is better

today than he was a year ago, and I shall be more disap-

pointed than his new owner will be if he doesn't beat 1:59}

in 1899."

"How fast do you think he can go ?"

"As fast as 1:58 and maybe faster. I made up my mind

before he paced that half at Belmont io 0:57$ that he could

go two halves each ia 0:59, but that Philadelphia perform-

ance sort of staggered me, and I don't know now just how
fast be can go."

"How would you rate him to get out of him the best mile

that is in him ?
"

"That reminds me of something that happened out at

Terre Haute last October. We were going to start him to

beat the wagon record, and McClary asked me how I thought

he ought to be rated. I said, 'Dive, do you remember what

Monroe Salisbury said to Andy McDowell when he was going

to drive Alix against the record of Nancy Hanks right here

on this track?' Andy asked him about the same thing that

you're asking me, and Salisbury said to him, 'Andy, you get

her down to the half as fast as she caa go, and bring her

home as fast as the Lord will let her come.' Now that's

about the way I should rate Star Pointer for a mile in 1:58."

Patents ofInterest to Horsemen Granted Nov. 29.

James E. Barron, Barronvale, Pa„ Wagon-Brake, 615.1S8.

Michael G. Clark, Dallas, Texas, Harness Saddle, 614,838.

Edwin Crall, Alma Centre, Wis , Horse Boot, 614.842.

Samuel C. Davidson, Belfast, Irelaud, Elastic-Tired Wheel,

615,059.

Joseph H. Doderick, Hainea Falls, N. Y., Whiffletree

Attachment, 615,060.

Morland M. Dessau, London, England, Pneumatic Tire,

615,062.

Robert B U. H. J. Duncan, Leicester, England, Roller-
Bearing Wheel, 615,148.
Jeremiah J. Gillinger, Quitman, No , Traction Wheel,

615,157.

Brenton E. Holly, Fulton, N. Y., Thill Support, 615,066.
James Journeay, New Hope, California, Combination

Stretcher, Neck Yoke and Single Tree, 614,957.
Guy H. Mansur, St. Louis, Mo., Singletree, 614,876.
Norman McAulay, Hill City, S. D., Horse Detacher,

615,091.

Johnston Mealey, Howard Lake, Minn., Trace or Tug
Buckle, 614,877.

Abel Pinolet?, Sandstone, Minn., Hay Loading Attach-
ment for Wagons, 614,887.

Albert N. Russell, Cherryville, Kan.. Wagon, 614,986.
Charles C. Wallace, Oneonta, N. Y, Whiffletree Hook,

615,004.

John E. Walton, Raleigh, N. C, Hame and Trace Con-
nector, 614,908.

Joseph Wilhelm, WheatOD, Minn., Cattle Guard Gate for
Railways, 614 915.

Jefferson Gordin, 8ear8borough, Iowa, Design, Harness-
Slide D, 29,730.

_

It Cures the Worst Oases.

Mr. A. W. Edwards, a prominent horseman at Bluff City,
Tenn , writes Nov. 19th as follows: "Enclosed find post-
office order for one package of Qoino's Ointment. I used
one package and it cured the worst case of blood spavin I
ever saw." This is the universal verdict of the leading
breeders and horsemen throughout the United States. For
curbs, splints, spavins, windpufts and all bunches, Quino's
Ointment has no equal. Price $1 50. smaller size 50 cents.
If you cannot find it at your druggist, address W. B. Eddy
& Co.. Whitehall, N. Y.

It Never Failed to Cure.

Walcott, Iod., Jaouary 24, 1896.
"I see you are still handling the Gombault CauBtic Balsam.

I wish to say, right now and here, that it is far the best lini-
ment I ever used, and I have in yeais past used a great deal.
I would rather have one bottle of it than a barrel of any
other kind I ever used. It never failed to core for me.

Chas. E. Ross.

^ CURBS, SPLINTS,
— UU<I Ull I

SPAVINS, WINDPUFFi
its, nbsoiutcly removed by —

|

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
Jt has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-J

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Mo. C. E. Din-khart. OasMer State Sank,
Slayton, MlnD.,8ays:

"One bottk* cured a very bad case of blood spavin I

on a inure for which I have since been offered ISOOi \

1 would not be without It If it cost 85.00 a bottle."

tt'c have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price SI .50 per Pncknec. Ask vour 1
P.-ucclat for iL If be does not keep It we will send prepaid t
receiptor price. Address W. B.EDDY £ CO. .Whitehall. X.

"*^*WMIr^Wr^Wr^r^Wr^Wr^*w^r^r^r>ffrVVV*^^rf

OX LAME

HORSES'
vCUREDyS*
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Sulky Notes.

The Transylvania will be worth $10,000 nest year.

-
" -been

The Occident Stake for 1891 closes Janaary 1st next.

A racing association is being organized in 8pokane for
I the purpose of giving race meetings there in the future. The
[

organization will be composed ol leading business men and

|

the firBt meeting will be given neit spring.

Javeldt, 2:681, by Creole, is in foal to Gay Wilkes.

Get yoar colts ready to train for the California meetings
of 1899.

At ten years of age Heir at- Law, 2:05 J, ia the sire of seven
2:20 performers.

Mybon McHenby will not come to California this year
in all probability.

A oood training track near San Francisco is sadly needed
by trotting horsemen.

The two in three plan will do much toward settling the

question of laying up heats.

8tab Pointer earned $10,000 in cash last season, a pretty

good per centage on a valuation of $15,000.

The eastern horsemen tbink that Klatawah at $7,000 is a

bargain and will easily win himself oat next year.

Nutwood will probably lead all other stalliocs at the end
of this year as the sire of dams of 2:30 performers.

The Kentucky Futurity has _been increased to $20,000.

the winner of the three year division to get $10,000.

Ottingeb was used as a matinee horse in Philadelphia

last summer, and won every race in which he started.

Db. Boucheb, of San Jose, owner of "the fast pacing mare
Miss Logan, 2:07$-, will take the mare East again next season
and campaign her through the grand circuit. Miss Logan
earned about $10,000 for her owner this year.

Bebtha Debby, a brown filly two years old, by Chas"
Derby, oat of Bertha, by Alcantara, and therefore fall sister

to Diablo, 2:09}, sold at the New York sale last month for

$350. Pazote, by Whips, out of Sallie Benton, brought $175.

Pbince Almost, 2:13}, as a four-year-old, will make the
season of 1899 at the low fee of $25. At present be can be
seen at Dalziel's Stable, 619 Golden Gate avenue. For par-
ticulars address his owner J. B. Nightingale, Cordelia,
Solano coanty.

Geo. Stabb says "there never was a Director, if he had
the speed, that would not make a first-class race horse."

Three thousand dollars was recently offered and refused

for Del Norte, 2.04£, the guideless pacer owned in Oregon.

Dave McClabt will be behind Star Pointer again next

year. It Beems that Dave goes with Lhe horse whenever the

champion changes hands.

Eveby agricultural association in California should give

evidence without further delay that it is alive and deter-

mined to give a fair in 1899.

Chas. Mabytn will train the horses owned by Congress-

man Bailey, of Texas, who recently purchased a stock farm
in Kentacky.

The New York ELorse Show was a great success this year.

More attention was paid to the horses this time than to the

dresses of the ladies.

Piebce Bros., of Santa Rosa, will probably ship a con-
signment of yoang hoises in training East in the Bpring to

W. B. Fasig's sale.

Alix, 2:03|, ia the fastest trotter that ever lived and Ralph
Wilkes, 2:06$, is the fastest trotter tbat ever died, remarks
an Eastern parsgrapher.

At the John 8. Bratton sale, in New York last week,
eighty-five head of coach, carriage and light driving horses

sold at an average of $400.

Wabben Stoneb, son of the late Col. B G. Stoner, will

be out with a stable of horses another year. He has'engaged

Jack Curry as trainer and driver.

8tallion owners should let breeders know where their

horses will make the season of 1S99. A large number of

good mares will be bred this year.

Congressman R W. Miers, of Bloomiogton, Indiana,

has been re-elected and led the State ticket by 1,000. This
is eald to be because he was a horseman.

When Admiral Sampson isn't on a battleship and iB at

home, Glen Ridge, N. J., he may be seen navigating a baggy
with a pair of trottere as the propelling power.

We have received the catalogue of 8plan, Newglass Sale,

which opens at Chicago December 12tb. It is elegantly

gotten np and contains the pedigrees of 539 horses.

John Splan's theory of the successful racing on European
tracks of horses that were cripples in this country is the fact

tbat European races are dash events, and the horses ire not

subject to severe scoring.

They don't always turn oat just as expected. Too Soon,

the black eon of Direct and Midget, by Anteeo, that was at

one time tboughs to be faster than Directum, was sold at the

Fasig sale in New York for $150.

David McClary, who has so successfully trained and

driven 8tar Pointer, has been engaged by W. J. White,

Cleveland, the pacing King's new owner, to train and drive

the fast son of Brown Hal next season.

Thos. E. Keating and C. L. Crellia were down from
Pleasauton earlv in the week on a short visit. Mr. Keating's
health is improving right along, and he looks like himBelf
again. He will take things easy for a few months and let

Ms horses do the same.

The pacing filly, Miss Margaret (3.), 2:114, by Direct, one
of the Griffith-Salisbury Stable in 1897, is now owned by P.
A. Statler, Wheeling, W. Va,, who drove her in 2:11} over
tbe half-mile track at that place on Saturday, October 29th,
timed by numerous watches.

Cypress, 2:22£, by Strathmore, is said to be the greatest

broodmare of her age—17 years; she iB the dam of Harbor
(3) 2:19$; Fala (2) 2:20; Imermo (3) 2:20; Kaffa (2) 2:21},

and Gustin, 2:29i. All five were sired by Allerton, 2:09|,
and the latter two took their record this year.

R. Eyeeding has bought the bay gelding Ben Star, 2:32,

by C. L. P., son of Challenger, from G. J. Scott, of Baker
City, Or. Ben Star has trotted miles better than 2:30, and
he will be mated with Mr. Everding's Leland W., 2:2#, for a
pole team next season.—Portland Rural Spirit.

One thousand dollars for a big, fine thoroughbred stallion

and eight large trotting bred mares in foal to him, with the
use of ten acres of alfalfa until October next is certainly a
bargain. These mares were selected and bred for the pur-
pose of producing carriage horses. Bead the advertisement.

When the stallions that have proven great both on the

track and in the stud are mentioned, McKinney, —lit, is

always among them and not far down the line either. He is

now eleven years of age and has sired nine with records bet-

ter than 2:15. They all go fast and we have yet to see a poor
looker sired by this son of Alcyone.

Col. Pare: Henshaw has been appointed a Director of

the California State Agricultural Society vice J. E. Perry,
term expired. Colonel Henshaw is one of tbe progressive

citizens of Northern California, his home being at Chico,
Butte county, though he is now located at Benicia with the

Eighth Regiment of California Voluoteers.

Lynette, by Lynwood, dam by Skenandoah, was bred by
C. F. Bunch of San Jose. She made her record at that

place in 1891, and was afterwards sold Ei3t. She is now
owned by W. E. Richmond of Bufialo, New York, and is

considered one of the handsomest roadsters in tbat city. She
has recently taken to pacing and can step very fast.

One of the most noted animals in Nova Scotia and per-

haps the oldest horse in North America, died in Hectanooga,
Digby county, in October. It was William Cann's famous
old mare, 4b years old, and until a few days prior to her
death she waB constantly at work, and able to do a fair bit of

traveling on the road as a five-year-old would. She was
chloroformed

.

CBE8C1TJ3, 2:09|, was on the auctioneer's block ten min-
utes and Bold for $14,000. If he takes the world's stallion

record next year, as seems most likely, he will then sell— if

put up—for twice that sum in half the time. That would be

pretty "quick action" on the purchaser's money, and would
be much better than spending an hour's time in buying a

cheap horse at a low price that would always remain a cheap,

low-priced horse.

What a speedway will do for the interests of the harness

horse can be readily seen by tbe results in New York. Since

the opening of the Speedway there, prices for harness horses

suitable for the road have taken a big jump, and we find also

tbat the harness horse is not patronized by the favored few

alone, but he is the property of the man of moderate means
as well as the millionaire—indeed, the millionaire hasn't got

a monopoly of speed, even on the New York Speedway.

Little Bbown Jug, the old pacing champion who was

pensioned and turned out at Cleburne Farm last year, has

enjoyed himself in his old Tennessee home immensely, if

appearances coont. He runs on blue grass in the day and is

fed and eta i led at night daring wioter. His appetite now is

aboat tbe best thing about him and he is in such good con-

dition that he bids fair to live ten years longer. He has

never had a bridle on him except when shown to visitors.

Ed. Tipton, who managed the sale of Marcos Daly's

Montana trotters, was highly pleased with the remarkable

average of nearly $1,400 per head whlcb was realized from

tbe twenty animals in tbe collection. But Tipton said after

the sale was over: "Some of those horses woaid have brought

more than double the money Jin Montand, where they came

from. There is not much of a market for fast botees out

there, but tbe miners and merchants are already to pay $1,000

for a pair of good-looking, big trotters that can step along in

three minutes.

The New York Speedway has been productive of much
good since it was opened. It is responsible for the boom in
the horse trade, which made it possible for the Fasig 6ale of
trotters and pacers to ran for two weeks in Madison Square
Garden, and for the ever-increasing demand for all good
roadsters the sales stables can furnish. It has furnished a
6timalus to driving, and in the great interest it has awakened
there is a promise of a revival of the scenes of thirty years
ago, when Commodore Vanderbilt headed the "fur-coat"
brigade on the road op to Gabe Case's and Judge Smith's.

A pboperly managed fair iB of benefit to the people at
large and shcald receive support from the tax fund. New
York and other States hold that the fair is an educational
institution and each year a liberal sum is put in the supply
biil for it. Tbe prizes offered for agriculture, horticulture,
manufactures, dairy products, live stock growing and domes-
tic artB stimulate competition and elevate standard?. En-
lightenment spreads and contributes to the wealth and hap-
piness of the community. People are lifted oat of old rats
and progress is as certain as the rising of the son.—Tarf,
Field and Farm.

The death of Robert McGregor and the good prices his
get brought at the recent sales in New York, have already
caused inquiries to be made about Silver Bow 2:16, one of
his bPBt sons. Silver Bow is owned bv Geo. H. Fox, Esq.,
of Mokelamne Stock Farm, Clements, Cal., and made tbe
season of 1898 at tbat place. 8ilver Bow's dam was by
Hambletonian 10, and his second dam was sired by a son of
that great horse. His pedigree then goes into the thorough-
bred. Silver Bow is one cf the handsomest stallions in Cali-
fornia. Of the horses shipped East by Samuel Gamble last

month, Silver Bow's daughter, Silver Ring, 2:14J, brought
the top price, $1,500.

The well known Btarting judge and turf writer, Frank
Smith, of Buffalo, puts up a good argument against the uae
of hopples, as follows: "The fact that it is almost impossible
to sell a trotter or pacer that has to wear hopples for a road
horse, in any of the large cities, will induce owners and
drivers to discard them in the future to a very large extent.
A hoppled horse is dangerous on the track and an eyesore on
the road. I know of half a dozen Baffalonians who are on
the lookout for fast horses for the wioter carnival on the
snow. Approach them with a good horse, and the first ques-
tion asked is: ''Does he wear hopples?" If ihe answer is

yes, they invariably shake their heads and walk away. It

is the same in New York, where they have the greatest speed-
way ia tbe world. Throw the hopples away, trainers and
drivers, or rain your prospective campaigner for marketable
purposes."

At no time can the skill and judgment of the trainer be
employed to better advantage than in dealing with the baby
trotter. As tbe "boy is father to the man' 1

so this fellow is

father to tbe aged campaigner, and in both cases it is equally
true that "just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined." The
most successful colt trainers are those who treat the yoang-
sters in their charge with the greatest degree of kindness,
though I have seen trainers who relied almost entirely upon
force and sometimes even npon cruel treatment. Patience
and gentleness are much more efficacion?, and cruelty to

colts should never be permitted. A hot-headed, pas-
sionate driver will have hot-headed, passionate horses,

while a calm, even-tempered, kind driver usually
has calm, even-temnered, kind horses. (Great trainers

are almost universally 'good-tempered, patient men. If
naturally high tempered they learn how to control them-
selves. It is almost equally important to have good-tern*

pered grooms, and some owners will have no other kind.

—

Iconodast.

H. S. Hcgaboom, tbe well known horseman, dropped in-

to the Bbeedeb and Spobtsman office one day this week.
He has just returned from his eastern trip and is better

looking than he used to be. He sold all tbe horses he took

east at fair prices, in fad he got a little more for them than
he expected. Humboldt Maid, the greatest little trotter in

the country, did not reduca her record of 2:13i but won a

race and several second moneys and Mr. Hogaboomdrove her
a trial in 2:09, and then sold her to a gentleman by tbe name
of Benson in Joliet, 111., for $1500. Mr.Hogaboom left this

week for Eureka, Humboldt county, where his stallion

Waldatein bas been located during his absence in the east.

He will probably bring the good son of Director down
to Sacramento and make the season of 1899 with him there-

He has a number of very promising youngsters by bis horse

that be will traio in the spring and get them ready for the

summer campaign. He was delighted with his trip East and
says the trotter ia the fashionable horse in nearly all tbe

states east of tbe Rocky Mountains, and that a good harness

meeting never fails to draw the crowds.

Blood will tell, and that of the old thoroughbred mare
Eagless is "telling" though some of the best trotters and
pacers of California. It helped tbe three-year-old, Who Is

It to get a record of 2:12, this year, and the pacing colt I

Direct to secure a mark of 2:13 at tbe same age, and there

are many more that took records in previous years tbat trace

to tbe Bame grand old source. There is a young horse in

California thai wa3 five years old last June and carries

the blood of Eagless in his veins, that will add still further

to lhe fame of the State as the home of fast trotters. This
colt was sired bv Eros, dam of Diooe, 2:09}, and is out of

Francises, the dam of I Direct. The coll is now at the

Stockton track, but is not in actual training. His breeding

could hardly be excelled. By one of tbe best sons of Elec-

tioneer out of one of tbe best daughters of Almont tbat has

produced three with standard speed, the second dam tbe

grandam of Tuna, 2:12}, the fifth dam Eagless by Glencoe,

the sixth dam the grandam of Ansel, 2:20, the seventh dam
the fourth dam of t*'uool, 2:081, a°d on to the 23d dam the

Layton Barb mare. This colt is owned by Mrs. J. B. Palmer

of this city. He has never been trained bat had a few

months' work and trotted a trial below 2:20, last quarter

32J seconds. He has legs like iroo, is as sound as a

dollar and a great prospect for 1899.
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IT I? ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY that thedifect-

ore of the district agricultural associations throughout

the State hold meetings forthwith and perfect arrange-

ments by which the fairs of 1899 will be as8ured.

Although, owing to a lack of funds, the lairs in most dis-

tricts have been allowed to lapse during the past four

years, the law which created the districts and provided

for the annual exhibitions is still on the statute books,

and only needs an appropriation of money to put it in

full force and effect. When the Legislature convenes

next month the district fairs will be provided for in the

general appropriation bill, but each district board should

see that its interests are not slighted. The Assemblyman

and Senator from each county should be interested in this

matter of providing for the fair, and requested to see

that their district gets its just dues. There are many

questions that will arise during the session which will

have more or less effect on the the agricultural districts

and the legislator should know the wishes of his con-

stituents in regard to them. It therefore behooves the

members of every district board to see that a meeting is

called immediately that the situation may be canvassed,

issues discussed, a plan for the fair of 1899 outlined, and

organization effected that will make the fair a success.

At this meeting the legislators elect should be invited to

be present that they may hear the views of those inter-

ested in the fairs and learn the needs and wants of the

district and of the board. This will enable them to act

intelligently on every measure which comes before the

Legislature wherein the agricultural districts are affected.

This early organization and action will be of great bene-

fit in other ways. It will arouse an interest among the

breeders, farmers, merchants and manufacturers of the

district that cannot help being of great assistance in

making the coming fair a success. It will awaken the

people to a realization of tbe fact that a good agricul-

tural and horticultural exhibit will do more than any

one thing to attract attention to their locality as a pros-

perous section of the State. There is no reason why this

should not be a red letur year for California in the way

of showing to the outside world what grand resources

the State has. The idea is obtaining in the East that

our supply of good horses is about exhausted. A good

circuit of fairs in 1899 will prove to tbe world that we

hare still left in the Stale some of the greatest breeding

farms, and just as good horses as were ever shipped out

of it. There will be a demand for all the first class stock

we can produce in California next year, but without the

fairs outsiders will not know that this supply exists and

even our own people will fail to realize the lact. We
bo|* that every director and officer of a district agricul-

tural association who reads these lines will think they

are meant for him and bis district and will not rest until

some steps have been taken by his board toward imme-
diate action in this matter. There is prosperity and

financial profit lor iviry district in Califoruia that makes
a prompt and energetic effort to secure its share of the

Suite appropriation this year, and announces early that

it will give a fair.

I >\ K of the moat pleasing and instructive exhil

and our that can be given at a minimum cost in many of

the interior towns of this State is a local Horse Show.
Th-se ahowa are very popular in soon- of the I

an 1 Southern towns, and one town in QallfornSa

Watson rille . w annually. Theae shows are

, own as "street she .-a"' and are arranged by the mer-

oils and horaemeu of the village. A day It

ie on the main public -street of the town of stal.

lions, mares, colts and fillies, as well as single and

double rigs, four in-band turnouts, ponies, saddle horses,

etc. Prizes and ribbons are provided in some instances

for the winners, in others there is no judging or makiDg

awards. The main object is an educational one, and

shows the poeple who always assemble in large numbers

what sort of stock is being raised in the county and

what stallions there are whose services can be secured.

At Watsonville, last summer, the parade through the

streets at the show given there, of the beautiful stallions

and mares, was a revelation to the people, while many

handsome rig9, driven by the residents of that commu-

nity, equalled any exhibition ever made in a town of

like size in the country. The merchants were all pleased

with the results, as an immense crowd was brought to

town for the day and in all lines trade ivas greatly

augmented. It was estimated that more money was cir-

culated in the town on that day than during any other

six days of the year. We would suggest than other towns

in California try the street horse show this spring, and

see if it cannot be made a9 popular a day as Court Day

is with the horse owners of Kentucky.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB makes

its announcement of stakes to be run at its Spring

Meeting. It will be found in our advertising columns.

The meeting will be held from April 8th to 29th, with

liberal improvements over last year's program : Eleven

stakes will be opened, including the Tennessee Derby

and Tennessee Oaks for 1900, entries to which close

January 1, 1899. There will be four two-year-old stakes,

all of which have $1,000 added, excepting a selling

sweepstakes, which has $1,000 guaranteed. The events

for three-year-olds are the Tennessee Derby, $3,000

added; Luehrmann Hotel Stakes, $1,500 guaranteed and

Tennessee Oaks, $1,000 added. In addition there will

be three stakes for three-year olds and upward, viz:

Montgomery Handicap, $2,000 added ; Peabody Hotel

Handicap, $1,500 guaranteed, and Tennessee Brewing

Company Stakes (selling), $1,000 added. There will

also be the Cotton Steeplechase Stakes, $750 added. The

Tennessee Derby for 1899 closed last January with 119

nominations, of which twenty-one have declared. Second

declarations are due January 1st, nineiy-eight of the

original entries are eligible. With only six starters,

next year's Derby will be worth in excess of $7,000.

The Tennessee Oaks of next year will be worth $2,700,

as the original entry list embraced fifty-six nominations.

Last year the Montgomery Handicap, which was won
by Salvable, netted $2,170. The added money was

$1,200. This year the Montgomery Handicap has $2,000

added, which will make it worth to the winner about

$3,000. California owners and all those wintering

here should carefully look over the condition! of

these stakes and make their entries. The date of closing

is January 1st.

THE FUTURITY STAKE for the produce of mares

covered this year, and to be run at the California State

Fair of 1901, is advertised in this week's issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman. Entries will close January

1, 1899. This year the value of this annual event was

$4,500, and netted $2,280 to the winner, Bonibel, daugh-

ter of Take Notice and Talluda. Any one of the colts or

fillies foaled next year in California has a license to win
this race if its dam is entered in the stake. It only costs

$10 to nominate a mare and every breeder should realize

that colts and fillies well entered are worth more money
thon those which have no opportunity to start for the

large stakes. As a business proposition for breeders who
expect to sell or race in California, there is nothing that

will bring more certain or more profitable returns than a

liberal entry in tbe stakes offered by the California State

Agricultural Society.

FAST RECORDS are the best aids to good prices

The summaries of all the great Eastern sales prove this'

California horses that are good individuals, sound and alj

right, will sell for more money East if they have fast

records than they will without them. Thero are more
buyers looking for horses to drive on the speedways
than there are who want them for racing purposes
The race record proves what the horse has done and can
do if he is still sound. It beats all the talk of fast trials

that can be indulged in by the best orator in the world-

We would advise all owners who contemplate sending
horses East next winter to train and give them as fast a
race mark this year as possible on the California cir-

cuit. It will bring back more money than it costs to do
it.

NO MISTAKE will be made by the stallion owner

who announces early where his horse will make the sea
j

son of 1899. There is to be more breeding this year

than for some seasons past, and inquiries are already be-

ing made in regard to stallions. The class of mares to

be bred will average better than ever, and good stallions

those with necessary qualifications will be in fair de-

mand. There are not a very great number of desirable

stallions kept for service in California at the present

time, many of our best producers having either been sold

in the East or kept as private stallions on the large

breeding farms. There is doubtless a good proportion of

well bred horses in the State, however, that have failed

to make a name for themselves, owing to lack of oppor-

tunity. They have either been bred to inferior mares,

or kept in comparative seclusion and not bred at all.

No owner of a good horse should hide tbe animal's light

under a bushel. The breeders of the State should be re-

minded by an advertisement, in the proper medium. of the

horses that will stand for service. The earlier this fact is

made known the better.and the locality and the fee should

be stated. As in all lines of business, those first in the

field (other things being equal) will be the ones to secure

the best of the patronage. The Breeder axd Sports-

man offers the best means of reaching breeders through-

out the State and an advertisement in its columns will

be read by nearly every breeder on the Coa9t. Delay

in announcements means loss to the stallion owners.

Special rates will be made to those who get their an-

nouncements in early.

AMONG THE VISITORS to the Breeder axd

Sportsman office this week was Capt. Thos. B. Merry,

of Los Angeles, looking younger and more rugged

than he has for years past. No writer on turf affairs is

read with as much appreciation on this side the conti-

nent as the genial Captain, and his reminiscences have

a charm that is irresistible. The southern clime and the

scent of orange groves seem to have acted as a fountain

of youth to him. Captain Merry has a new story of how

Major Waugh (once mourned as dead, but still in the

flesh at Shanghai, China) filled a half dozen roles at a

moment's notice at Yokohama, when the majority of his

opera company struck one night, and he has promised to

write it for our columns the first chance he gets. It is

one of the best in the Captain's repertoire of good ones.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE for foals of 1898, en-

tries to close on the first day of next month, and the

race is to be trotted at the State Fair of 1901, is an-

nounced in our advertising columns. This Stake should

receive the nomination of every trotting-bred foal in Cal-

ifornia. It costs but little to enter, and the mere fact of

entering adds more than the amount to the value of the

foal. This year the Stake was worth over $2,500, and

it is growing in value every year. There were a dozen

three-year-olds in the State this year, either one of which,

had it been entered, could have defeated the winner.

These stakes should never be neglected by the breeder

or the owner of a well bred or promising colt. Read

over the conditions and remember the date of closing is

January 1st.

Mr. H. C. White, the owner of Georgie, the winner of

the Cambridgeshire, is in Australia, so had not the

pleasure of witnessing his mare's success, but it is said

that he and his personal friends have won £40,000.

Mr. H. C. White was financially responsible for the pro-

duction of Bruce Lowe's book, he having the most

implicit belief in the "figures," and never breeding any

bloodstock without referring to the figure key.

The well-known trainer, fid Lafferty, who gave W. Wood
2:07 and many other fast California horses their records, and

who is known as one of the best colt educators on the Coast

will soon open a public training stable near San Francisco-

Owners having youDg or aged horses that they want trained

cannot do better than place them in Mr. Lafferty's hands.

He is a splendid caretaker and a teacher of speed. Send

word to this office.
•

Harrison, Boone Co., Ark.

I have been using the Continental Ointment for one week

on my foundered horse and my horse can walk splendidly.

I never saw anything to equal it to remove soreness in the

boof. I want tbe agency to sell in this county and I want

you to give me your terms to an agent immediatelv, for there

are a great many wanting the Ointment since I got the box.

It is a perfect success. Yours truly, J. J. Miles.

While Plains, N. Y.
We bod Absorbine very beneficial.

Yours trnly, J. Horton, Carpenter.
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The Game Law.

The open season for shootiDg quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain qnail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
I5th July to 15th October.
T ne clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no
h anges Have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

vear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa, Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Sisfeiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda— Bail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. {Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and on e
naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. iBt. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. o.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to
Marcb L Ducks and quail, shipment from the county restricted

as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Biverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Luis obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. lo to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the count

drohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs Fraok Maskey have pone to Point Reyes to

spend the rest of the week in hunting quail.

Two Stockton nimrods. Bob Fyfe and Bee Hart, bagged
twenty docks on the McD*de preserves lastSatdav. They
report ducks scarcer than u9oal in that shooting district.

Chico sportsmen 6nd that geese, which abound in myriads
near there, are the principal objects of feathered game to u s e

their breech-loaders on, ducks are very Bcarce as are quail

this year in that portion of Butte county.

Wheatland hunters have not been doing much the last two
weeks. Qasil hunting is tabooed until after the rain. An
occasional party strikes oat for Placuss for a goose hunt.

They have hunting plenty, but few geese do the y bring in.

When the Quails iz Gettin' Ripe.

When the November wind goes whistliu' thru the wools an' strip3

'em bare,
Heapio' up in ragged winrowg all the leaves 'at's fallen there,
When the green has lefc the hedges, an' the clouds iz hangiu' low,
Au' all natnr seems a-waitin' fur the cummin' of the snow.
Then I hea>- a^rost tue medde - laud a mov iamilyer pipe.
An' I'm tickled nigh to shootin,' fer the quails iz gittin' ripe,

Air'y morain' finds me stirrin.' an' about the peep o' day,
I'm afield witn dog an' sshoteun, Jest a-itchiu' fer the frav,

Fer tnar ain't no uiher shootin,' leastwise, not fer me, b'jtng.
Thai can hold a tiller candle ter a Bob White on the wiug;
An' I'll tell ye confidential that I uain't no call to gripe.

Not with nuthin' in creation, wnen the quails iz gettin' ripe.

Stealin' softly long the hedgerow, in the flush o' airly dawn.
Frost asparklia' in the suasbine, an' old »p>t a-leadin' ou:
Now he's ketched the scent, an* see hitn layin' down along the

trail.

Straight in line as any arrer. tin o' nose and tip o' tail,

Staodin' lite a marble statoo, ez I give my eyes a wipe.
An' git ready for the fracas, when the q sails iz gittin' ripe.

Grio my gun a leetle tighter, with my nerves all strung on edge,
Ez the covey breafes from kiver an' g >es whirin' down the hedge,
Right an' left I eive ic tu 'em. mart 'em down an' foller on.
Spit a-pi itin.' me a shootin ' till we've bagged 'em ev'ry one;
Tu tin talk o' sports an' sportio,' but a feller o' my stripe

Iz about the neardest heaven when the quails 'z gettin' ripe.
— jfcFarren Davis in the American Field.

November's wind awhisilin' thru the woods made rains so late.

Our ground is dry and hungrv fer a soakin' up to date;

Sp-it don't do no pintin.' scent is scase an' qaails is shy.

Them birds has took to kiver, way op in the sky.

Tu bin talk o' sports and sportio,' but tellers nv ourstripe,

Says shootin' aint inducin' neardest heav'n when the quails aiut

ripe.

Olympic Gun Olub.

The commencement of a series of Friday night entertain-

ments at the Olympic Gun Club rooms took place last even,

ing. The programme was replete with delightful music,

singing and other entertainment A large attendance of

members were present who were not bIow in testifying their

appreciation of the choice bits on the entertainment card.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Petaluma sportsmen are having fair shooting on the pre-

serve of the Petaluma Gun Club.

Messrs. Durst and Hunt bagged twenty-two teal whilst

shooting on the Empire preserve last 8nnday.

Alvarado hunters have been quiet and mysterious recently

regaiding the shooting condition 1* ia that district. Some
good bags have been made however.

A shooting party composed of Clarence Nauman, W.
Price, Edg. Forster and Chas Griffiths had but indifferent

success near the mouth of Petalama creek last 8onday.

W. E Mordock. Tom Cleary and D\ 8m ; th bagged be-

tween them on last 8unday, just one and a half dozen ducks.

They banted at Reclamation marsh near the mouth of Peta-

lama creek.

Wild turkeys and deer are under the mantle of protection

for a series of years in one of the southern states; the effect

of this legislation is shown in the remarkable increase of the

game, so much so, that the farmers are oow complaining of

the destruction of crops by droves of wild turkeys.

John Gist, a Petaluma sportsman, reports duck shooting

at Hogg Island to be good. He bagged a fioe lot of birds,

mostly sprig, at that point recently. In company with Bob
Adams and Harry Smith he made another shootiog trip to

the island last Sanday; the combined bag was a good one.

C. A. Haight, Jas. Maynard, John Maynard and Dr. E. N.
Ayers leave this evening for a hunt over grounds located

near Stockton on the 8an Joaquin riyer. Their trip last

week to Ever Island did not offer much sport as birds were
extremely scarce, they anticipate having 3ome good shooting

on the island after the rains.

The Black Jack delegation last Sunday at Antioch com-
prised President Lemmer, "Sherman," Fred Johnson, Lloyd
Eaton, Bill Nye, 8tump Wyman and Micheljay Gearv. The
combined bag, principally sprig and widgeon numbered
nearly seventy birds. Wyman and Geary did most of the

shooting and all of the talking.

It is reported that deer are numeroos in the lower foot-

hills of the Sierras. An old hunter in Amador reports that

he saw three fawns skipping a couple of miles of town early

Sunday morning. It may or it mav not be that the deer

coming down has any significance as a weather sign, but

many think it is an indication of coming deep snow in the

higher altitudes.

The Tamalpais Club bag did not count op much last week
although some good sport was had, as the few quail flashed

proved to be strong fliers. Fred Butler and a friend killed

twenty quail. Bergez and Pissi3 went down to the snipe land

and bagged nine snipe and three canvasback. Wagner,
Drinkhouse and Petcher shot all day and got fifteen quail,

while Brown—well, Brown says he wasn't out shooting at

All kinds of ducks are very plentiful at the Spring Valley

lakes in San Mateo connty. But as the company does not

allow shooting on the premises this information furnishes

mighty little consolation to the hunting fraternity. A num-
ber of shooters have made good bags recently by tasing

station on a line of flight over the hills from the bay to the

lakes The lack of rain so fir this season accoanta for the

scarcity of the game on the marshes.

The demand for repeating shotguns continues to increase

—

beyond the capacities of the few factories supplying them.

It is reported by the E T. Allen Co. that the demand for the

spencer gun i$ steadilv on the increase here. Herman,
Boker & Co , of New York, who control the sale of the

Spencer eao, leport an unprecedented demand for repeating

eons, and have long been unable to fully meet the require-

ments of the trade. The only solution seems an increase of

capacity, and it is stated on good authority that the ou'pu'

of these magazine shotguas for 1899 will far exceed that of

any past year, steady as the growth in production has been.

There has just been placed in one of the galleries of Ihe

Natural History Museum at South Kensington a model

which demonstrates in a beautiful manner the reason why
animals are, as a rule, dark above and lighter in color be-

low. The model consists merely of a box, open at ihe top,

and with one side replaced by glass, and lined with light

gray felt. In the middle, on a perch, are two roughly mod-
eled birds. Ooe is covered with the same gray felt as the

surrounding box, and the other is colored darker than the

felt and white below. The spectator standing close to the

box sees both birds clearly, but ten or fifteen yards away the

colored bird entirely disappears from sight. The reason, of

course, is that the white counteracts the effect of the shadow
thrown by a top light, and makes the bird at a little distance

one uniform color, while in the case of the other bird a

Bhadow throws it in strong relief. The advantage to birds

and other animals, especially if thev can disappear like the

bird in the model, is of course obvious.

The followiog game notes appeared in last Saturday's is-

sue of the Wheatland Four Corners: The duck hunting

season is rapidly approaching and by the 20th inst shoot-

ing should be go d here. The last storm brought large

quantities of ducks from the north and on accoaot of the

scarcity of weather in the southern part of the State they

have stopped on the rivers, bays and ponds of the north.

Down on Plumas lake there are thousands of ducks, prin-

cipally widgeon. It i3 impossible to get good shooting

though as they "loaf" in the middle of the lake in the day

time and go out for feed ioto the fields in the night.

Jean Krig was in town Wednesday. He informpd us that

ducks and geeae were plentiful but owing to the scarcity of

waier in Dry Creek sod the river, hnoiing was not good,

Henry Creps savs the ducks are quite plentiful io the neigh-

borhood at times but it is not practical to shoot them.

Several of the hunters have had fair luck hunting on the

sloughs. Last week several bags of a dozen birds were

brought in

.

The results ob'sined by big guns and rifl j*» using smokeless
powder during the war with spiin, has caused a real many
apparently confirmed black-powder u?ers to throw over iheir
prejudices and trv conclusions with what they term "white
po»der," i. e., smokless sporting powders. Wbiie many
converts to the u^e of Btnokeless shoteno powders have been
made, it is certain that a great proportion of those who have
tried the "white ponders" will return to coisv, omoky and
dirty powder in preference to using powder which givfs so
much less recoil, so moch less smoke, so much less dirt The
reason is that these shooters miss most cf alt the recoil or
"kick" and noiEe, which from long usage carries »ith it (for

them) conviction of success and thereby, from th«t very fact,

insuring success. Nothing makes a man shoot well so much
as "confidence io his load '' If the gunner has no confidence
io his gun or in the shell and powder that he iB using, his
skill wit) fail him and his gamebag will remain empty, or his
score will contain more 0s that figure Is.

A great deal of sport has been obtained la'elv bv Eastern
hunters from the pursuit of the humble cottontail, using
slow bounds for the purpose of driving the rabbits abou 1 in

the brush. Fast hounds are useless, for they run the raobiis

far too fast and cause them to "go to ground" or "hole up"
much too quickly. The object of the rabbit huntc is to

have his hounds slow on the track, so that the quarry will

not have any cause for alarm by reason of the houods press-

ing him too closely. It is no trick to knock over a rabbit
with a shotgun as it comes hopping along on a rnnway. The
real sport lies in securing them with a small calibre rifle.

It may sound a difficult matter to stop them with a single
bullet, but a sharp whistle generally arrests a rabbi* as it goes
hopping gently along, whereupon it sits up on its hind legs

to locate the noise it has heard, and thus affords a fair chance
for a good shot. One rabbit so bagged is worth ten killed

with an ordinary i-catter-gun.

The opportunity for this style of field hunting is at hand
in namerous localities for our sportsmen, but other game is

too plentiful for them most times and this style of shootiog
and quality of game is to a great extent pooh-poohed by the
mFJo.-ity of shooters, who no doubt will gladly take to it

when the prodigal reduction of game in oar State will have
its natural result and cause them to avail themselves of any
opportunity for sport that the field affords legitimately.

It s often said that gunbarrels of twenty-four and twenty-
six inches in length will fire just as well and just as far as

barrels of twenty-eight and thirty inches in length. The
London Field has lately made some very interesting experi-
ments for the purpose of finding out how moch smaller
length barrels compare with standard lengths. It has proved
conclusively that the velocities decrease with the shorter
barrels far more rapidly than they do with the full length
barrels, and thus folly disproves the theory that short bar-

rels shoot as far as long barrels, for velocities mean range.
The Field, however, averts and proves its assertion, that the
best all-round results are obtained with guns that have bar-

rels thirty inches in length, such barrels allowing for full

combustion of the powder charge, and being more easily

handled than barrels of greater lea th, such as those affected

by the 8panish for use in the field, some of which have bar-

rels from three feet to three feet six inches in length.

There is just as much difference between the modern
twelve gnage with its thirty-inch barrels and the old Span-
ish models with its three feet or more barrels, as there is be-

between the modern 0:30 30 and the old Kentucky rifle with
its long barrel. Many of these latter rifles used to do great

work it is true, but for accuracy, compactness and lightnesB

they could never hold a candle to the 0:30-30 of present

days, the favorite with so m^ny sportsmen for use in the

woods. Its low trsjectory is greatly in its favor, as it rend-

ers accurate calculation in the matter of distance less impor-
tant than it used to be with the mire old-fashioned weapons.

ROD.

The Anglers.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Club held their regulur

monthly meeting last Tuesday night in the rooms of the

Olympic Gan Club. After regular business was disposed of

the members and their friends were interested listeners to

Chas. 8. Wheeler, E-q., whose theme on this occasion was,

''The History of Fly Fishiog " Toe gentleman io an apt

and happy manne illustrated by philosophic^ discourse,

historic reminiscence, quotations from writers and authori-
ties (of which he had many tomes, ancient and modern) , witty

references to things and milters of the present in the doings

of anglers, all in the genial style for which ihe speaker is

noted. Ooe gentleman io the audience now claims a knowl-
edge of angling dating from the Iliad, Ithe modern Argonauts,

^who rempmber when Adam and Eve kept a cnffee-joiot on
the trail lading to the old South Beach lime kilo) down to

this morning's steelhead argling, which can be done io the
tin bucket that Wbixkv Jack keeps pickled fish in.

Judge Hunt and Fish Commissioner Vogelsang addressed

the ass mblage, who enjoyed the interesting arguments of the
learned jurist and the erudite scientist.

At the club meeting io January next, to be held in the

Mills Building, Judge Huut will be the orator.

The launch of the California Fish Commission swooped
down upon the fishermen about Napa, who use sturgeon lines

and has created consternation in the r ranks. Sanday night

ooe line vas picked up to Napa creek, and on Monday, off

Point Pedro, near McNears Landing, a line of Iweotv sec-

tions pnd four anchors was seiz-d. This line was 2,000 feet

long. Ooe lioe was also picked np at Marin Island.

Sturgeon lines are placed about eight inches above the

bed of the stream, just the height at which the sturgeon

swim, The fi«h are impaled on the hooks attached to the

line. The Commissioners have long been fighting the use of

such lines and are hopeful of stopping the practice alto-

gether. During the past month or so the deputies have con-

fiscated nearly $1,000 worth of sturgeon gear in the upper
waters of the bay.

ABfor trout fishing, rods will now be ftowedj away until

next April. Steelhead fishing is in order, however, thai ib,

if yon can find the water where 6sh are running. Indica-

tions point to plenty and successful sport for the angler b-;

an essential ingredient in the dish at present ia rain •

quite a lot of it.
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A Change in the Pacific Coast Committee.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec. 8, a 10, 1898—California Collie Club. Speciality show ol collies

and cocker spaniels, p. K. L. roles NV J. Stewart, Secretary.

Jan «-7. 1899-Caltlornls Sute Poultry aod kennel Club bench

show. Sseramento. M. Coffey, secretary. P. K. L. Rules.

1898- Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club. San Jose. P. K. L.

Boles. C. L Barker, Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIAL?.
Jan. 1«, 1899-Cnlled States Field Trial Clubs Winter trials. West

Point, Silas W. B Stanford, secretary.

Jan 23 it»'>9 -Champion Field Trial Association's fourth annual

Held trials. West Point, Miss. W. B. Stafford. Secretary.

Jan 2i 189)—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

field trials, Bakerafleld. CsX J. M. KUgartff, secretary, San Fran-

cisco
Feb. 6, 1899—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son. Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.

Dec. 10-11-TJnlon Conrsing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,

909 Market street.
,

Dec. 10-U-lngle Ido Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909 Market

Sttk
[Dec. JS-28. 1SS8—Agrlcullural Park, Los Angeles. 61 Dogs Open

F. D. Black, Manager.

OOLNGS IN DOODOM.

A up-to-date booklet on Ibe Boston terrier issued by the

Fqoanlum Kennels, of Atlantic, Mass., contains a fond of use-

ful information concerning the breed that is now rapidly be-

ing taken up by the Eastern fancy.

Queen of Joaquin has developed into a handsome, splen-

didly mirked and large-boned St. Bernard bitch. She is

owned by Assemblyman Muenther of Lathrop. The breed-

ing with Alia Millo should "nick" well.

Flora W., the bench winning English setter bitch, who
was recently bred in the East to Cincinnatus' Pride, has been

relumed to this citv in the pink of condition, so says Phil

Wand, the all round sportemao, her owner.

We are informed that Mr. Norman J. Stewart, secretary

of the California Collie Club, has been so ill that his presence

at the opening of the specialty bench show in Oakland this

week h improbable. This is lo be regretted as Mr. Stewart

was indefatigable in his efforts to bring about a successful

exhibition.

Advices from Mr. G. W. Williams, of Muncie, Ind., are to

the effect that the setter bitch Dan's Lady, who was bred to

Ch. Count Glad-tonelV. and recently returned to her owner,
whelped November 16th prematurely, by two weeks time,

losing the whole litter. This loss in the ranks of bigh-class

setters is to be regretted.

A fad among some of the coast fanciers that may occasion

a deal of humorous comment in the future is the growing
practice of cfiericg medals or trophies for the best dog of a

class in bench shows. The fact that someone else is commis-
sioned to donate (?) the prize which will probably be won by
the donor is where the laugh comes in.

The 8l. Bernard Shasta (Reglov—Empress Juno) owned
by Emil Pferdner of Victoria, B C., bas caught the eye of

the northern fancy. He is rounding out in magnificent form.
He will probably be seen on the bench in this city next
season. The litter by Alta Millo—Laura Alton is reported

to be a very good showing of promising puppies.

Geo. W. Richards proceeded to Bakersfield last Tuesday
for tbe selection cf suitable quarters for himself and a string

of eight dogs from Ibe Verona Kennels. Just which dogs
aod how many will be entered in tbe held trials next Janu-
ary is problematical at present. Good grounds have been
secured for tbe dogs and they will be worked and handled
daily just as soon as Richards can establish himself down
eonth.

The members of the special co nmittee appointed by Ihe

American Kennel Club are now as follows :
John E. de

Ruyter, chairman; H. H. Carleton, W. R. Cluness, Jr., G.

M. B. Grey, M. C. Allen, C. A. Haight and J. P. Norman

who has been elected as eecretary by the committee.

Mr. J. W. Keen was named originally as 3 member, but

he is now away frem the State and could not serve, the com-

mittee recommended Mr. Haight, the former secretary of the

old Pacific Kennel Club, a gentleman fancier and sportsman

who has the confidence and esteem of all the best and leading

kennel interests and of a msj jrity of the fancy on the Pacific

Coasl. Such being the case Mr. Keen's name was withdrawn

and that of Mr. Haight substituteed. This selection of the

committee and endorsement by the American Kennel Club is a

very felicitous one and has met the hearty approval of our

sportsmen aod fanciers, The personnel of the present com-

mittee has been regarded here from the time of its appoint-

ment as being of a quality that will command the respect

and following it is entitled to and it is confidently believed

that by reason of experience and ability of the individual

gentlemen composing it, will place Ihe kennel affairs of the

Pacific Coast on the high plane of conditions and existence

which is its proper sphere.

Coast Field Trial Notes.

Located in the vicinity of Bakersfield, at present, a num-

ber of handlers with their pointer and setter charges are

actively engaged in the preparation for the various events

scheduled for the sixteenth annual field trials of the Pacific

Coast Field Trial Club.

Local interest in the coming trials is unabated, new con-

verts to the sport are announced from time to time. Gentle-

men, who by reason of misfortune or accident have had

original entries cancelled show their enthusiasm by coming
to tbe front at the eleventh hour with new entries in events

which are still open for their competition.

The entries for the All-Age 8take wili close next Thurs-
day evening, December 15tb, instead of on the night previous

St. Bernard Club.

A regular meeting of the St. Bernard Club of California

will be held on Monday evening next at the office of Dr.
Cluness, Jr., 406 Sutter street.

This prominent specialty club is now in a most prosper-

ous condition, tbe interest of the members being at present
absorbed in preparation for the coming bench show season,

for which the club will be in a position to present an exhi-
bition of St. Bernards that will beat the record for the
Pacific Coasl.

Coursing Park Changes.

The Ingleside Coursing Club last Monday incorporated
under the name of the Ingleside Coursing Association. The
board of directors of the park now comprises D. Shannon,
William Hatpin, D. Dillon, H. Deckelman and W. Elmore.
Three hundred shares of stock which were issued Tuesday
were quickly purchased by members. In fact, there is not a
share left for purchase. In the near future many improve-
ments will be made in the park.

The directors held a meeting on Tuesday evening, the
object of which was to settle up accounts with Mrs. Jas.
Dalton and M. J. Donovan. A committee composed of D.
Shannon, H. Deckelman, William Halpin, D. Dillon, Wm.
Thompson, W. Elmore and Chas. Morris interviewed Mrs.
Dalton and Mr. Donovan. The results were that Mrs.
Dalton sold her interest in the park for $4,000; Donovan did
not relinquish so easily and held out Btubbornly, so it is

claimed, after Mrs. Dalton was disposed of, he only let go of
a quarter interest in the game, retaining as much for him-
self, with the understanding that the club may purchase the
same when a final settlement of accounts between them is

made. The fiat has gone forth that neither Donovan nor
Mrs. Dalton, under the agreement of sale, is to have any
voice in the future management of the park. This sounds
well, but it remains to be seen whether Donovan will let go
or not; the game is too good to lose.

The subject of our illustration this week is Verona Ken-
nels' famous collie bitch, Champion Heather Mint. It was
in oolliea that these keooels attracted considerable atten-
tion at the Eastern shows this year, and with the kennel of
imported collies won nearly everything from Boston lo Kan-
•aa City The kennel consisted of Old Hall Admiral,
Healber Mint. Heather Molly, Golden Pippin and Border
Lad. The photograph used for the half tone was taken when
be was between her coats, as tbe breeching shows. She is

not the easiest of bitches to judge by any but an expert, as
• bs is somber in color and nothing Huh about ber. but Ihe
longer she is in front of a judge the better is her chance of
success. Heather Mint is by Doon Marvel— Doon Sea Breeze.
On the bench in Kngland she won eighteen Gists and eight
special); in Ihe East her wins to date are eleven firsts and
Iwo aecooii>, supplemented by four specials in California Ibis
year.

A Christmas Coursing; Meet at Los Angeles

Tke Agricultural I'.rk Coursing Club of Los Angeles an-

nounce a sixty-four dog open stake for Sunday and Monday,
December 25th and 26th, and F. D. Black, who has made
coursing a prominent aod leading sport in the Soulh, will

manage Ihe mealing. A purse of $600 will be added by the
management.

Many local leuhmto will attend and some good drgi from
here will make their dtbul on Ihe Los Angeles awsrd. There
1 ai been considerable ipcculation as to Ihe relative merits of
•vsral long-tails who will probably meet on this occasion.

The veteran leathmiD, John Grace, ban hren prevailed upon
Ihe tnrelii . and Jim Urate will do the slipping,

•••ential feilui'
. for a noccmful meeting are guaran-

I we prophesy a royal r«eplion for the genial cours-
ing experts among their sporting comrades of Ihe South.

,1^^-"'

Btt/ -

About the Dog Poisoner.

A peculiar occurrence is said to have taken place in

Woodland recently. One morning, at least twenty of the

residents of that prosperous little town were made aware of

the dog poisoner's work during the previous night by seeing
their pets dyin* and dead. This nefarious work
was promiscuous and not confined to any particular
locality in the town; it occasioned much angry
comment and some little inquiry but all efforts
in the direction of discovering the miscreants
were fruitless. Several days thereafter an individ-
ual passed through the town offering for sale from
house to house an "antidote" for poison adminis-
tered to dogs. 8ome people were inclined to
think that the advent of the peddler was not en-
tirely a coincidence. We have noted from time
to time in our exchanges the fact of the wholesale
poisoning of dogs in various smaller towns and
cities has been quite frequent of late, starting in
the south and gradually coming farther north. Lf

the individual referred to has a confederate it is
to be sincerely hoped that someone may catch
the guilty parties and they be dealt with accord-
ingly.

Health Notes for the Kennel.

CH. HEATHER MINT.

to the trials, as has been the practice in the past. This
ruling was resolved upon at the last annual meeting of the
club. The first forfeit in this stake, $10, is payable on or
before the above date.

The California cracks will be pitted against Bome high-
class Eastern importations. BesideB Mr. W. S. Tevis' Sam's
Bow and Sister Nellie several "dark horses" are on the card
of whom much is expected.
The prospects for the most successful meeting in the his-

tory of the club are now almost assured.

Kennel Keglstry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
freeof charge. Please use the following form:

VI3ITS

Humboldt Kennels' (8an Francisco) R. C. 8t. Bernard
bitch Queen J. (Victor Hugo—Chug), to same owners' Alta
Millo (Judith's 6ir Bedivere—Santa Rosa), December 7,
1898.

J. E. JacobuB' (Glazenwood Kennels, Niles, Cal.) R. C.
St. Bernard bitch Lady Glazenwood (Brian G.— Beauty), to
Humboldt Kennels' Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere

—

Santa Rosa), December 3, 1898.

August Muenther's (Laihrop, Cal.) R. C. St. Bernard
bitch Queen of Joaquin (Reglov—Empress Juno), to Hum-
boldt Kennels' Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa
Rosb), December, 1, 1898.

Otto Schraft's (Oakland, Cal.) R. C. St. Bernard bitch
Lady May Belle Kidd (Ch. California Bernardo—Apinula).
to Humboldt Kennels' Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—
Santa Rosa), December 2, 1898

WHELPS.
Emil Pfeidoer'e (Victoria, B. C.) R C. St. Bernard bitch

Laura Alton (California Alton—Tomah) whelped November
— , 1898. thirteen puppies— 11 dogs, 2 bitches—to Humboldt
Kennels' Alia Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere -Santa Robs).
A. Krigbsum's R, C. St. Bernard -bitch Riga (

) whelped December 6, 1898, seven puppies—2 dogs,
5 bilchea—lo Humboldt Kennels' Alia Millo (Judith's Sir
Bedivere—Saola Rosa).

LEASE.
From Humboldt Kennels lo Presidio Kennels, San Fran-

cisco, for hreeding purposes, tbe R C. 8t. Bernard bitch
Q'teenJ. (Victor Hugo—Chugg).

The twenlT-third annual bench show of t' e Westminster
Kennel Club will be held at Madison Square Garden, New
York, Tuesday to Friday, Inclusive, February 21 to 24, 1899.

The secret of keeping dogs in good health is

attentive care of the bowels. A dose of aperient

medicine may ward ofi coming disease. The bjb-

tern should be kept clean of impurities as much
as possible, and when dogs live in an artificial condition
they require attention in this respect from time to time.
If a dog is subject to worms, a laxative will often check
the growth of the worms, even if they do not remove them,
by clearing the bowels of the impure matter upon which
the worms thrive. Dogs should, therefore, be given regular
doses of aperients.

What is the best general aperient for dogs can only be
anBwered by reference to the particular case. Aperients act
very differently on individual dogs. Some dogs benefit won-
derfully by a dose of podophyllin, while podophyllin entirely
upsets others. Podophyllin is a stimulant to the liver, and
hence is valuable for dogs possessed of sluggish livers; some-
times a dog will be violently sick after a small dose of
podophyllin, and a second dose may have an entirely
opposite effect. Cascara sagrada capsules have been found
to be an excellent general aperient. This medicine is said to

act also upon the liver, but its effect according to a writer in
" Our DogB," is less drastic than that of podophyllin. Again,
there iB another excellent medicine in common Epsom salts,

which, as a rule, acts proportionately upon a dog with greater
vigor than upon a human subject. Cas or oil is not to be
recommended except as an urgent physic; its use tends to

(he opposite effect. When mixed with buckhorn, however,
it iB suitable. Another good and wholesome drug is the

compound powder of colocynlh, which most good chemists
can supply in the form of pills. Magnesia is not of much
use as an aperient.

Eloho Kennels' Champion Irish Setter Dead.

Champion Dick Swiveller (22,914) was Ihe victim of poi-

son last Saturday—it hbs not yet been ascertained whether
tbe famous Irish Better was killed by 'design or met his fate

by accidentally picking up the poison. He was owned by Alec
B. Truman, whose Elcho Kennels are established at 1425
Steiner street, this city. The dead champion was bred by
W. H. Cbilds; be was whelped August 5, 1897, by Champion
Bruce, out of Leigh Doane II His record on the bench was
a succession of wins over competitors that were of the best

standard; commencing at New York in 1889, he won first in
the open, in a class of thirty-five entries This was the com-
mencement of a career on the Eastern circuit, the lustre of
which was but slightly dimmed by Champion Ruby Gilmore
(the Champion Irish Setter bitch of America), who divided
honors with him three times, at Toronto, 1890; London,
Can., 1890. and New Orleans, 1891. This record of wins was
continued from his advent on the Pacific Coast at Los An-
geles in 1894, and until his final appearance on the bench
in this city last year, when Truman's Champion Nemo II.
took first and Dick was awarded reserve in the challenge
clasB.
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Eastern Field Trial Summaries.

Washington, C. H., Ohio, November 15, 1898-Ohio Field TrialB

Assoctati <n —Derby Slake—Open for pointers and setters owned in

State ol Ohio and whelped after January 1, 1897. Four prizes of 40,

30, 20 and 10 per cent, of the total entrance money.

Dr. J. B. Daniels' black and white pointer bitch Maad
S. by Plain Sam—Eve with Dr. J. E. Toots' black and

white pointer dog Spot IV., by Sir Royal Dap— Qaeen of

Lililz.

W. N. Smith's black, white and tan English setter dog

Triangle, by Eoy Noble—Etonia with Dr. D. W.
Boone's black, white and tan English setter dog Paul Boooe,

by Eodfield—Pipina.

Dr. J. R. Daniels' liver and white pointer dog 8am's Lad

by Plain Bam—Eve with Fishback & Baughn'

orange and white English setter bitch Kuth Noble, by Glad-

stone Noble—Grace Darling.

Fiahback & Baoghn's orange and white English setter bitch

Nellie Noble, by Gladstone Noble—Grace Darling with

H. B. Winnett's black, white, and tan Eoglish setter

bitch Mary's Mack, by Rubv's Mack—Highland Mary.

Dr. J. R. Daniels' orange and white pointer dog Ned B,

by Pat—Roger'B Nell, a bye

II.

I Triangle with 8am's Lad.

III.

I Triangle with Ruth's Noble.

Spot IV wile Paul Boone,

Rath Noble with Ned B.

third, Paul Boone;

8pot IV with Sam's Lad.
Ned B with Pan! Boone.

FINAL.
First, Sam's Lail; second, Spot IV.

j

equal fourth, Triangle and Ruth Noble.

Washington, C. H. Ohio. November 16, 189S—Ohio Field Trials

Association—All-Age Stane-Open to pointers and setters owned in

State uf Ohio. Fonr pnzes, at 40, 30, ^0 and 10 per cent, of entrance

money.

C. W. Buttles' black, white and tan English setter bitch

Becky Sharp, by Dau Gladstone— Lilly Burges with

Fishback & Baughn's orange and white English setter dog

White Line, by Rodheld—Gath's Bell.

Fishback & Baughn's black and white pointer bitch Buck-

eye Kate, by Jap Kent—Lillie with C. W. Buttles'

black, white and tan English setter dog Bob Lynn, by Dan
Gladstone—Nellie G.

Dr. J. R. Daniels' black and white poiDter dog Plain Sam
by Halpointer—Kent's Star, a bye.

II.

Becky Sharp with Bob Lynn I Plain Sam with White Line.

Becky Sharp—Buckeye K ate
|

FINAL.

First, Plain Sam; second, White Line; third, Becky

Sharp; fourth, Buckeye Kate.

—Gbeene County, Pa., November 22—Monongaheia Valley Game
and tish Association—Monongaheia Derby—For pointersand setters.

Entrance 810. After iO per cent, of entrance is deducted, 50 per cent,

to first, 30 per cent, to second, 20 per cent to third.

Frank Kruse's liver and white pointer dog Rex, by Rush
—Frankie with A. C. Peterson's orange and white

English setter bitch Daisy Hunter III, by Marie's Sport-
Nelly Bly.

George Battison's blue belton English setter dog Tony
Rogers Gale, by Tony's Gale—Daisy B II with Reed
Kennedy's orange and white English setter dog 8eminole, by

Marie's Sport —Nelly Bly.

Monongaheia Kennels' liver and white pointer dog Chero-

kee, by Plain Sam—Belle of Lancaster, a bye.

II.

Rex with Tony RogerB Gale Seminole, a bye

Daisy Hunter III with Chero-

kee.
FINAL.

FirBt, Rex; second, Daisy Hunter III; third, Tony Rogers

Gale.

Gbeene County, Pa., November 22—Monongaheia Valley Game
and Fish Association—All-Age Stake—For pointer and setters. En-
trance $10. After deducting 20 per cent of entrance money, 50 per

ceut to first, 30 per cent, to second, 20 per cent, to third.

Frank Kruse's liver and white pointer dog Rex, by Rush
—Frankie with Mr. 8. H. Vandergrift's black, white

and tan English setter dog David Copperfield, by Whyte B
—Betsy Trotwood.
Monongaheia Kennels' orange and white English setter

bitch Hoosier Girl, by Dad Wilson—Daisy Hunter with

George Battison's blue belton Eoglish setter bitch Lucy
Rogers, by Tony's Gale—DaiBy B II.

R. S. D. Hartick's orange and white English setter bitch

Bird H, by Gath's Mark—Ruby's Girl, a bye.

II.

Hoosier Girl with David I Bird H with Rex.

Copperfield. • Lucy Rogers, a bye.

111.

Hoosier Girl with Bird H | David Copperfield, alone

FINAL.

First, Hoosier Girl ; second, Bird H ; third, Lucy Rogers.

The Boston Terrier.

There are few breeds of doge which take their namas from

localities where they originated or were extensively bred

and fewer breeds still which are named after the city of

their origin. The Boston terrier is, however, one of the

latter.

ThiB now fashionable breed was not always known by

this name. In former days, and well within the decade tbe

breed was known as tbe ''round-headed bull and terrier," or

simply "round head " As the breed became more fixed in

type, and tbe square, flat skull more pronounced, the misno-

mer was evident.

With the inception of the Boston Terrier Club the breed

became recognized as the Boston terrier. Then the new club

made gallant tfibrlB to bave the dog recognized as a regular

breed by the American Kennel Association. This attempt

gave rise to bitter controversies, the authorities claiming

that this terrier was nothing more than a mocgre), and

could be produced at tbe first cross from a bulldog, and

further, that the breed, as a breed, could not be expected to

breed true to type.

After a long stragele, extending over a year, the kennel

association authoritie 1- finally admitted the breed.

Recognized by the large show?, like those of Boston and

New York, the peculiar Btyle, finish and smartness of tbe

most typical, of which it must be admitted there were very

few aa compared with the breed of today, caught the public

fancy at once. Still the prices at which reasonably good
specimens could be obtained were ridiculously small com-
pared with those which are asked for anything like good
specimens today.

When the breed wbb first exhibited at the big New York
Bhow they caught the fancy of a few of the sportily icclined
400. This was in 1 95. The fad once started, there was a
big invasion of "bean dogs" at the following New York
show and the breeders' heads were fairly turned with the
high prices realized 8ome kenoels were cleaned out en-
tirely at prices ranging from $300 to $1,000, and when
Messrs. Phelps and Davis sold their Commissioner and Topsy
to Mr. Borden, the Fall River print cloth magnate, for

$2,000, every Boston terrier breeder had at once visions of
retirement from active business, and all this bliEsfal state im-
plies. In 1897, Mr. Morgan paid Dr. Kecdall $1,000 for

Hia Nibs, and shortly after this breeder sold Squaoto for

$2,000. There is still a very active demand for good stock,
and the best specimens always command fancy prices.

The exhibition of this breed, which opened Wednesday,
November 23rd, in the Arena building. 54L Tremont street,

under the auspiceB of the Boston Terrier Breeders' Associa-
tion, marks an epoch in the history of the Boston terrier.

Although Mr. Bulkley Wells held a shnw of iheBe terriers in

his grounds at Magnolia in June, 1897, this Bhow mav be
said to be the first regultr specialty show of the breed. The
largest entry ever secured before was 119, at New York in

1897, but tbecatalcgue of the recent show contains 332 entries,

and over 150 dogs will be actually benched. This is a record
entry, and places it ahead of any specialty Bhow ever held,

either in this country or in England.
To tbe ordinary observer, not 'doggy" versed, the Boston

terrier is a smart looking dog with a funny tail, and for the
information of thoBe who would follow judging intelli-

gently a few particular of the points are given here-
with: The general appearance is that of a smooth-
coated, compactly-built dog of medium height. The expres-
sion should be intelligent, and the short, square head nicely

balanced on a rattier short, well knit body, set on straight
legs which have every appearance of activity and strt ngth.

The skull should be broad and flat, without wrinkles, the
stop well defined; eyes large and round, fairly prominent,
dark in color, and pleasing in expression . The ears are
small, and usually cut to a point when carried erect—the

rose-ear (semi-erect) is not fashionable, as being too nearly
allied to the bull for the present taste. The mnzzle Bhoula*

be wide, square, deep and without the ''bully" wrinkles;

nose black, jaws broad and square, and teeth meeting even
or terrier-like. The teeth should not be seen when the
mouth is closed. The neck should be fairly long, nicely
arched and clean cut.

The body is deep, well ribbed up with a straight loin set-

ting into strong quarters. The forelegs are straight, wide
apart and well muscled. The hindlegs come down straight

almost to the hocks, which are not as prominent as in other
terriers. The feet are small, with compact toes, well arched.
The tail 1b very distinct, and to be fashionable Bhould be

formed after tbe style of an interrogation mark, or, as the
term goes, be a "crank stern." Another style is the short,

tapering, straight three-quarter tail, something after the style

of a turtle's, but this, breeders, as a rule, find dim cult of

attainment.
The color should be brindle, dark preferred, with a white

muzzle, white blaza ap the forehead, white collar, chest and
feet. The coat should be bright, short and smooth.
A light-weight terrier should raDge from 15 pounds to 23

pounds, and those known as heavy-weights are limited from
23 pounds to 30 pounds inclusive.

A docked tail or any artificial means to deceive the judge
aie visited with disqualification.

Summing up, it may be said that skull, muzzle, body, legs

and tail constitute the principal points.

The breed originated about 25 years aeo, and the ancestor

of tbe present race of terriers was the dog Judge, owned by
Mr. R. C. Hooper, of BoBton. He was a cross between an
English bulldog and an English terrier, leaning in type to

the bulldog, strongly built and weighing about 32 pounds.

He was a dark brindle, with a white strip in the face. His
head was square and blocsy, and he resembled tbe preser-t

Boston terrier in that his month was nearly level. He was
mated with Barnett's Gyp or (Kate), a white bitch of about
20 pounds weight, with a fine three-quarter tail. Her head
was short and blocky.

From this union came Wells' Eph, a d*rk brindle, with

even white markings, nearly even mouthed, and weigh-
irg about 28 pounds. Eph was mated to Tobin's Kate, a

small bitch of 20 pounds. She had a short, tapering tail,

and was golden brindle in color.

From these two come Barnard's Tom, the first of the breed
to rejoice in a "screw" tail. He waB a dark brindle, with a

good deal of white, and weighed 12 pounds. He was tbe

first to show that fine quality which is present in the modern
Boston terrier. He was naturally in great demand as a sire,

and immortalized himself bv producing Barnard's Mike,
from Kelly's Nell, a dark brindle bitcb, with uneven white
markings. Mike died about a year ago. He was a rather

light brindle and white, weighing about 25 pounds, bad a

large full eye, and exceedingly short tail. Tom and Mike,
owing to their prepotence, had a great influence on the breed,

and they may be fairly said to have °et tbe present type,

which has become refined and more fixed by inbreeding. A
number of other good dogs followed, but those named are

generally accepted as tbe pillars of the breed.

OaLside dogs have been used from time to time to

strengthen the blood and obviate the weakness of too much
inbreeding, but tbe main characteristic? of the breed were

still preserved by shrewd selection, with the result that the

Bhow bench of to-day is filled with smart, tvpicat specimens,

Fhowing every indication of being an individually established

breed.—Boston Herald.
*,

Ingleeide Courairjg Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday. December 3, 1S9S.

PUPPY STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
James Byrnes' Eleven Spot beat W Perry's Campania
T J Cronio's Arab beat J Murnane's Flashing Lass
F Moran's Bit of Fashion beat H A neckelm*o'8 Prince Oeorge
James Bv roes' Olympus beat Captain Clarxnoo's Conqueror
A Merrill's Depend on lie beat J Mccormick's Woodbine
J Murnane's Wolf Tone beat W Sweeney'y Nancy Lee
J Dean's Scout beat D Woods' Black Night

SECOND HOUND.
Eleven Spot beat Arab
Bll of Fashion beat < ilympua

ALL-AGE STAKE -FIRST ROUNO.
O H Burflend's Rival Prize be*t PJH Kenna's O'Grady
John Eagan'3 Mayfi »wer beat F Moran's Flying Faster

P J G Kenna's Koyal Buck beat Captain Clarkson's Lady Jane

Mayflower beat Roval Prize
Snapshot beat Royal Buck
Mind Your Eye beat Flyaway

p ¥?4
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I

1*p£ 1

ot °^at Whallon A'Sboemaker*sDuke of Oak GroveP J n Kenna's Flyaway beat P Bropby 's Bentcla
e

Barrel Brothers' Mind Your Eye beat P J G Kenna's Flylne BuckEclipse Kennels' Diana beat D J Healey's Pastime
S

pUnl*L
& T

£omP*>?> Hlffta Bo-n Lady beat Bartel Brothers' Boll HillPenelope Kennels' Las Palmas beat P O' Cornell's CounterfeitJohn Ragan'a Billy^Gladstone beat White E*rtu KennelV SoubretteF MoraL'a Golden Russet beat PJ(i Kenna's Fear Not
30UDrene

E H M oleaster s Peao Peep beat H A Deckelmai.'s Pet Klrhy
WMtar8?^1"16 h

f^KA Van deD Burgh's American EagleWhite Earth Ken els' Lottie M beat J Dean's B lillantlne

i^E
a™.?£)Ddy

5.
e

.

beat WQall°o * Sbo^make 's Port Costa LaaaF Moran's False Flatterer beat A Massey's Hadiwist
i
We £ Thompson's Patria beat F A McComb'a Rush n'HlllLowe <fc Thompson's Prince Hal beat A Masses 's Li*htfoot

R
a

'
7
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,'
eJ>W J>l»Di<md beat G sort's SilkedBatD el'a i

h
o
e
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,
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Entries and winniog dogs, Sunday, December 4, 1693.

ALL-AGE STAKE -SECOND ROUND.
Golden Russet beat Bean Peep
Lottie M beat Ratbbone

"*"* f'l "^° v ^joway
j Moondyne beat False FlattererHigh Born Lady beat Diana i Patria beat DiamondLas Palmas beat Billy Gladstone
| Pi Ince Hal beat Mac's Melody

THIRD ROUND.
Mayflower beat Snapshot i Patria beat Lottie M
r-i,H

^ ~
Dr E * i raD

T
a °ye Moondyne beat Prince HalGolden Russet beat Las Palmas

FOURTH R UND.
Mind Your Eye beat Mayflower j Patria ran a byeMoondyne beat Golden Rnsset

|

FIFTH ROUND.
Mind Your Eye beat Patria

j Moondyne ran a bye
FINAL.

Moondyne beat Mind Yonr Eye
PUPPY STAKE-TBIRD ROUND.

Eleven Spot beat Bit of Fashion | Scout beat Depend on Me
FINAL.

Eleven Spot beat Scoot
ALL-AGE C INSOLATION STAKE.

D J Henley's Pastime heat A Van Den Burgh's American EaglePJH Kenna's Fear Not beat F Moran's Flying Faster

c smt;??, snL^JS?^
6*.^^1100 & "^mate's Duke of Oak GroveG Sman s *iikwnod beat P o'Donuell's CounterfeitA Massev s Hadiwist beat While Earth Kennels' Snubrelte

r nI«
P

.
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?y beat F A McComb's Rush o' HillJ Dean'. Brilllantine beat P J G Kenna's Fiying Buck

rJ5T
aD KlrDr beat VVnallon * Sboemake's Port Costa

Captain Clarkson's Lady Jane beat P J G Kenna's O'Grady
SECOND ROUND.

Pastime beat Fear Net
Lightfoot beat Silkwood
Hadiwist beat Benicla Boy

THIRD ROUND.

wSi'Ju! %l*l r^t!me
I

BrUliantine ran a byeHadiwist beat Lady Jane

FOURTH ROUND.
Brilllantine beat Llghtfuot

| Hadiwist ran a bye
FINAL.

BrUliantine beat Hadiwist
J. Byrnes' Eleven Spot in the Puppy stake, took first prize, $55: next

to him cama J. Dean's Scout, taking U0; A. Merrill's nomination, De
pend On Me and F. Moran's Bit of Fashion taking 820 each and the next
lour, $10.each.
The m ney in the All-Aged Slake was divided as follows: J Dean's

Moondyne, ;1*J; Bartels Bros ' Mind Your Eye, flOO; Lowe <fc Thomp-
son s Patria. J60 ; the next t a o, |40 each ; the next five, ?25 each, and the
next ten, fl.oOeach.
The i onsolation Stake was won by J. Dean's Brilllantine, taking 155-

A. Massey's Hadiwist, jio; the next two, $20 each, and t e next lour, $10

j
Brilllantine beat Pet Klrby
Lady Jane ran a bye

each.

Union Ooursinar Park.

Depp ->'d on Me beat Wn'i Tone
Scout ran a gruelllog bye

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday. December 3, 1S88:

RESERVE STAKE— FIRST ROUND.
E & E fennels' (om) Vigilant beat Cnrtis & Son's Commodore
T J Cronin's Maid of Ball beat W J Jones' Prince Jerome
J Seggerson's White Chief oeat Handy <fc Smith's Dauntles*
F Mujpby's Gilt Edge beat Web-r's Montana
J Mccormack's White Lily beat J .-eg ergon's Gold Hill
J McGrath's Martyr ran a bye. Trinket not appearing
McCollou ( h & London's Magoeto beat M Nealon's Pretender
Yosemite Kennels' Beauty Spot beat Euchre Kennels' Ace ot Clubs
Max Herzog's (nmj Little Delight beat John Perigo's Belle Seward
Russell & Wilson's Victor Queen ran a bye, «a loged Foot withdrawn
Russell & Wilson s Jennie WINon beat M Allen's Miss Alice
H F Anderson's Crawford Braes beat J Dennis' (nm) Interesting
William Dowst's (nmj Sarcastic beat Larkey & Rock's (nm) Herca'es
Pembroke Kennels' Made neat J H Perigo's Wayfarer
F McComb's Royal Fl-sh beat Pembroke Kennels' ferrona
E M Kelloeg's Kid McCoy beat McCollough & London's Van NeedaA Johnson's Tod Sloan beat George Keddy's Bernice
G W Lahusen's i nm) Precita Girl beat FcIIpae Kennels' Eclipse
Russell & Wilso i's Glen R isa beat Eclipse ^ennels' Killarney LassM Nealon's Van Clole beat Euchre Kennels' Left BowerH F Anders-n's Crawford Lad beat E Price's i nmj Madge Wildfire
Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell beat Eclipse Kennels' Leonora
Yosemite Kenne b' Lamplighter beat 3 Sherman's tnm) OUen
M Nealon's Maid of Erin beat F \ Esquivel's Peaceful Glen
Gem Kennels' -kyball beat E i£ R Sco t's Seldom
HandyA Smith's Victor oeat Max Herzog's (nm) Lanky Bob
D Ford's Bonlta beat G & H Kennels' Dempsey T-m^
D Cronin's Swinnerton beat E «fc K Scott's Crusader
J McNeil's Sportsman beat J McGralh'a White Wedge
J McCormack's White Tip bt&t a Shet man's mm) Faultless Beanty
Curtis & Son's Blackette beat J Monkhonse's Breach oi Promise
E Brade 's Magnus beat Yorkshire Kennels' Hanfoid
Larkey & Rock's Emerald b at D Ford's Hayseed
Ed Wilson's (nm) Magnet beat Mllo Kent-els' IrmaW Cameron'^ Jersey Lily beatT J Cronin's Rose of Tralee
Gem Ken Lei's Sunburst beat Pasha Kennels' Santa Alicia.

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, December 4, 1S9S.

CHAMPION STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
Georee Whitney's Theron beat E & R Scott's Lord Byron
Mllo Kennels' Rock Island Boy beat A Johnson's Mountain Beauty
J Connell's Senorita beat Pasha Kennels' Emin Pasha
R E de B Lopez' Green Valley Maid beat Euchre Kennels' Right Eowei

SECOND ROUND.
Rock Island Boy beat Theron | Senorita beat Green Valley Maid

FINAL.
Rock Island Boy beat Senorita.

RESERVE STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Maid of Bail beat Vigilant
Gilt Edge beat White Chief
White Lily b+at Martyr
Beauty Spot beat Magneto
ViciOrQ'ifAn beatLMIe Delight
Crawford Braes beat Jennie Wilson
Mugic beat Sarcastic
Rojal Flush beat Kid McCoy
Tod sloan beat Priclta Girl
Glen Rosa beat Van Clole

Crawford Lad beat Liberty Bell
Maid of Erin beat La • pllgbter
Victor ran a bye; Skyball with-
drawn lojured

Bonltibeai Swinnerton
w i.iie Tip beat Sportsman
Blackette beat Magnus
Magnet beat Emerald
Jersey Lily beat sunburst

Maid of Bail beat nm Edge
Beauty Spot beat Wblie Lily
CrawTord Braes beat V-ctor Queen',
Magic beat Roval Flush
Tod Sluan beat Glen R sa

THIRD ROUND.
Maid of Erin beat Crawford Lad
Victor beat Bonlta
;lack»tte beat White Tip
Magnet oeat Jersey Lily

FOURTH ROUND
Beauty Spot beat Maid "f Bail I Blackette beat Victor
Magic beat Crawlore Braes Magnet ran a bye
Tod Sloan beat Maid ot Erin

FIFTH ROUND.
Beauty Spot beat Magic I Blackette ran a hye
Magnet beat Tod Sloan

SIXTH ROUND.
Beauty Spot ran a bye i Blackette beat Magnet

FINAL.
Beauty Spot beat Blackette.

Mllo Kennels' Rock Tslard Buy took first money In the Champion
Stake. J. Connell's Spnorlia S'-'-ond money, $45; Geo. Wbltney'e Theron
and R. E. de B. L< p-z' Greea Valley Maid, (20 each

The Pur»e in tbe Reserve Sake wa* divided as follows: Yosemite
Kcnne's' B*>autv Spot. $100; Cur fs .£ Sons' Blackette, |60: Ed v
nomination. Magnet. HO; A. Jobn&nr-'s Tod Sloan and FembroK
nets' Magic, IZQ each: tbe neit (our $20 each aud the next eigh:
each.
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THE FARM.

BrlDtfiDff Beef Steers to a Finish.

It is always profitable to feed good cattle to

a high fioisb, while it seldom pays to prolong

tbe feeding of inferior animals on an expensive

ration. Id properly finishing a bunch of

good cattle the feeder may profitably pay as

high as 118 or $20 a (on for linseed oil cake

or cotton seed meal and $10 or $12 for bran

Wheat bran is not extensively used in fatten-

ing cattle, but it is agreeable and palatable

food and well calculated to combine with corn

meal to the extent of one or two pounds a head

daily. Both wheal bran and linseed oil cake

meal may be used to the best advantage toward

the end of the fattening period in finishing*

although the latter is preferable when not too

expensive. Cotton seed meal is UBed in the

same manner and with similar results as lin-

seed oil cake meal. Lump rock salt is alto-

gether the most desirable in both feed lot and

pasture.

The best gains I ever realized were on a lot

including two grade steers each of nine breeds

Thev were two years old when put on feed

and averaged 87C pounds. Tte feeding was

done in open lots, accessible to good shelter

and liberal bedding, and the feeds used were

mainlr snapped corn, corn meal, oil cake

meal, corn fodder, clover hay and clover pas

tare, with one or two pounds of mangels a

head daily at the beginning of the test to

twenty-five pounds at the close, given in two

feeds with the mangels, and a light allowance

of grain at noon during the last sixty days

The gain on the eighteen steers for nine

months, from March to January, was 2.52

pounds a head daily.

As the most profitable course for the small

farmer to pursue, I would suggest that they

have their calves dropped in the fall; provide

an ample Bupplv of g)od feed and pasturage

until thev are ready for sale as feeders or fin-

ished for market, and there is no doubt that

cattle feeding will be as profitable on a small

as well as a large scale— that is, of course, i
f

carried on by right methods and good slock;

and it affords a decidedly better system of

agriculture than marketing tbe crop in tbe

form of grain. There is, however, no profit

in feeding either to a smalt or large feeder

when Blockers and fat cittle sell for about the

same money, unless they bring upwards of $5
a html red and feeds are very low priced.

—

C. b. Curtis.

any other animal, and the fat of a hog fed in

the proper manner to produce the right kind
of bacon.

5. Will bacon pigs command a premium
on the market over the ordinary corn fed

tvpe sufficient to justify farmers in growing
them? That is a very difficult question to

give an answer to. There is absolutely no
means of knowing how a bog has been fed

while he is alive. The only test is when be
is killed and chilled. There is as much dif

ference between the fat of a good bacon hog
and that of one fed on corn as there is be-

tween the fat of a corn fed hog and that of a

loog-nrsed Texas hog fed on mast. There is

no doubt in my mind that if our packers
could have any guarantee that hogs were fed

in the proper manner they would be willing

to pay a premium for them. The best bacon
hogs iu Canada, Denmark and the British
Isles are fed in connection with ds'ry farm-
ing, and if that branch of hog raising is to be
tried in the United States it must be in con-
junction with the dairy industry to become
succeesful.

All of which, however, fail to show
whether it will be profitable to the feeder or

raiser to produce the much talked of "bacon
hog."

The Average Oow.

The Pig Desired in Chicago.

One of the buyers for a Chicago Packing

Company has lately given to tbe "Breeder*'

Gazette" a description of tbe pig which his

company prefers to buy. From it the follow-

ing is taken :

1. rVilh Regard to Its Conformation.

—

The pig, like the poet, is born not made. It

should have a lengthy body, with larger hams

and smaller shoulders than are usually seen

on the hogs that come to our Chicago market.

A smalt head set on the body, with a light

neck, a good, deep side and back that is not

too heavy, complete its frame.

2. As to Breed.—The best breeds are

Yorkshire, Berkshire, Tarnworth and Im-

proved Chester While and all crosses of these

breeds. Daring my trip through the Prov-

ince of < >nlario, for the purpose of finding out

all I could learn with regard to tbe breeding

and feeding ' f pigs for the export bacon trade,

I could find no other kind of hogs than the

above mentioned and their crosses, and as far

as my experience goes, I feel that the cross of

the Tamwortb boar and the Yorkshire sow

produce* a bacon hog that cannot be excelled.

The grett majority of hogs raised in the West

bav« a large percentage of Poland-China in

them and the light hogi of this breed are too

short and chunky to ever make a good bacon

f>ig.
We do, however, get some light hogs

rom Miasouri that if properly fed, would be
m near the right «hape as can be made.

3. Doe* the difference between the bacon
pig tnd the ordinary hog lie in the breed or
feed ? It is nece*fltrv to have breed and feed

to make good bacon; pigs hava been bred for

yean past to have a larger percentage of lean
meat in the cerce*i than the average hog—

a

fact that may be teen at once when the side
tophi i» nil.

4. Will com " ke the desired quality of
bacon when fed I > any sort of swine? Most
undoubtedly, no! « ora contains a far greater
proportion of oil tbao other small grains,

which the hog

As the average man is not the ideal man, so

the average cow is not the ideal cow for dairy-

ing, says tbe Homestead. As regards the

cow, the trouble is that she eats and exists

upon a man's farm, doing only half the work

she ought to do, and she consumes as much
food, or perhaps more, than first-class milkers.

She will give about 3,200 pounds of milk

yearly, while she ought to give as many
quarts of better milk. Her structure is gen.

erally the reverse of what it Bhould be; her

head is too large and her shoulders wider than

her hips; besides, she has a tendency to put
fat upon her caul and not in her milk, and

has ample storage capacity for everything ex-

cept milk. She is a parasite, which according

to Mr. Gould, ' Eateth by noonday and

wastelh a man's substance by night." In
this way she beats all the truBts and rings of

which mankind complains. As a cow she is

one that uses health and vigor to consume
food and renders as little return therefor as

possible.

The average cow may ob good for other

purposes than dairying. It matters not that

her blood is a mixture of good and bad ele-

ments, proper training and careful feeding
may raise her above the average. Keeping
accounts with dairy cows and employing the
most judicious and best tried methods of feed-
ing and treatment will improve the milk giv-
ing properties of the stock.

The average cow caonot be blotted out, as a
race, on short notice. But much can be done
in raising the average and increasing the
yield of milk. The average cow and the
wooden plow go well together, but even the
nome dairy requires better stock than that.

Solano Stockmen Act.

A small
,
compact, occupied home has never

been the ambition of the American . He has

deBired more land than he can use, more
house than he could occupy. The five and

ten acre farms near Milwaukee tilled by Ger-
mans yield a living and an income. Seldcm
tbe cloud of mortgage darkens one of these

little cultivated spots of Wisconsin earth.

The American with a big farm usually de-

spises a garden. Not many years ago a Cali-

fornian said to me that he could ride horse-

back from San Francisco to San Diego, 700
mile?, and sleep on his own land every night
He can not do it now. But even now there
are big half-cared for farms in California.—
Myron Reed.

Prof. John Craig did a little figuring in

1890 on the prices and weights of horses sold

in the Chicago market. He found the aver-
priceofa 1,400 pound draft horse was $158
and that of 1,800 $250- Making each pound
of horse flesh above 1,400 worth practically
twenty-five cenlB. He says that this was the
general average of value on all weights be-
tween these two extremes—a 1,600 horse
bringing $25 more than a 1,400, and so on
through all the weights. These figures teach
more than a leogthy address on horse breed-
ing.

The Stockmen's Protective Association of

Solano county succeeded in having the follow-

ing ordinance passed by the Borrd of Super-

visors of that county at the last session of that

body:

Section 1. It Bhall be unlawful for any

person to keep within the county of Solano

any domestic animals known to be afflxted

with glanders, farcy, anthrax, splenic or

Texas fever, or any contagious disease.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful for any
persoD who shall have in his possession any

domestic aoimalilaffected with any contagious

or infectious disease, knowing such animal to

be bo effected, or having received notice from

the Health Officer that tbe animal is bo

affected, to permit such animal to run at large

or to keep such animal where other domestic

animals not affected by its contagion or infec-

tion shill be exposed thereto.

Section 4 It shall be unlawful for any
person to sell or ofler for sate or to use or give

away within Solano County any milk drawn
from any cow known to be affectei with tuber-

culosis, anthrax or any other contagious or

infectious disease.

Section 9. It Ehall be un'awful for any
cattle to be driven in or through Solanr

County or unloaded at any railroad depot,

boat landing or wharf in Solano County with-
out first having been inspected by a Health
Officer, or by the same officer of an adjoining

county. Any violation of this ordinance Bhall

be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion thereof the offender may be punished by

a fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment
in the County Jail not exceeding fifty days, or

by both such fine and imprisonment.

Last(year A. R. Orrof California, succeeded

in producing a new seed and forage plant by

crossing Egyptian corn with some other varie-

ties of eorghum. From the seed thus pro-

duced he planted a patch of Ian J tbis seasi n

and next year will be able to cultivate a con-

siderable area with this valuable crop. The
seed produced is large, plump and solid, and
the heads are larger and heavier than that

produced by the Egyptian corn. Ic addition

to this the stalks are sweet and hogs eat up
ever? vintage of it, even to the root.

Every flock-master should sort his ewes be-
fore breeding time. All ewes with unsound
mouths or injured boge and bad coats should
be put by themselves and immediately fed for

market. The remainder of the flock may
then be divided into two bunche*—the re-
serves, which are to be kept for breeding, and
the »ale lot, which may be sold for stock

p

sheep or kept for market with the wethers
imitates more rapidly than antl lambs as the case may justify.

CONTINENTAL

Grows Hoofs, Cures 14 Cracks

Keeps Hoofs Soft, Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

'I have thoroughly tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found it the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FASIQ,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Association).

'I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and full

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, and to-day I cau drive him as far and »s
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Oar druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib.,SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y,

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING 1898-99.

MONDAY, NOV. 28 to DEC. 10 Inclusive

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Ferry Boala Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:.10,

I, 1:30, 2, 2: SO and S p. u., connecting with trains
Ml-pplng at the entrance ot tbe track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound.

Returning. Trains Leave the Track at 4.15 and 1:45
t*. it. anil Immediately alter tbe last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R B. milkuY, Secretary,

AfiFicoimral Society's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1898

TO BE RUN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1901,
TO CLOSE JANUARY 1, 1899.

„A„,^„
eeps^n

e for '""-year-olds, foals of 1899, by sab .

?£ttE ?„'
5 '0each formats covered Id 1898, and™•100 each tor the produce ol such mares, to be paid asfollows: 810IFOR Ma. RES TO AUCOMPA YeS 1'KY810 op produce, payable January 1, 1900 (when color'sei aud marks ol loal must be rtven.5 1816WkhtowS

be??
er
.^l

1S00
Th? is"?"?VT "°

d '" o/ie^m-

? nnn'„, in I .1
bta

.
te agricultural society to add8l,000,oi which the winner Is to receive 8600 and "he

SK^tS"" °° P'oOuce; sec.nd colt 835oT "bird roll
{150. The owners of mares at time winners of tire,

~Sr° m
n™ blrd

,
mone/"ereloaled to receive 60 JScent., 30 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively ofmoney subscribed for mares on January 1 1899

Colls to carry 118. Allies 115 oounds. The winner ofa siake of the value of 8l,500.„r two ot u.oJeach tocarry three pounds extra. The winner of a Btate of

pounds°e
e
X tra*

,500
' " tW° °f "•50U '

Mc" <° <*£ « "e

,„™ wan
B
Cea: Beat

f
n JoaMens allowed three poundsfor once, Ave pounds lor twice, il beaten three ormore times and not placed 1, 2. 3, allowed ten pounds.Tbe produce of mares not having foaled a winner

prior to January 1, 1899. to be allowed Ave pon.Xid'
ditlonal. If claimed at time of entry of mare. In case
™/£L

e
?„
f ma,re before foall g, or produce .hereaft r,

notice there.! sbould be Aled wlih the Secretary aspayments not made as thev become due declares entry
out and release- subscriber from all liability

,

If roare entered proves barren or has d-ad foal entry

SSftSSZ^SSS!""
1 WlU "" """"^ °*°™<*°

THREE-QUARIERS OF A MILE.

JANUARY^™.. 01,03* WI ''H SECRETABY.

to^.nner.'l^li?
"98, 81,500. Net value

EDWIN P. SMITH, Sec'y.
A. B. BPRECKELj, President.

State Adc-Ital Society
OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1901

TROTTING STAKE FOB FOALS OF 1898

To be trotted at '.he Calfornia State Pair ot 1901
ENTRIES TO CfcOSEJANUARY 1, 1899, with Edwin
P. Smith, secretary attheofBce in Sacramento. One
Hundred d 'liars entrance.of which $10 M UST ACCOM-PANY NOMINATION; (15 to be paid January 1, 1900,
J25 to be paid January 1, 1901, and $50 thirty days
before the race. The Occident Cup, of the value
of $40n. to be added by the"8oclety. Mile heats,
three In five, to harness. First colt to receive Cop
and six-tenths; second colt, three-tenths; and third
coltone-Wntn ot tbe stakes. Five to enter, three to
^tart, otherwise N. T. A. rules to govern.
Nominators are not held ior fail amount of entrance

In case celt goes wrong; only forfeit payments made,
which relieves you from further responsibility and de-
clares eutry out.
This stake is growing In value each year. In 1898 It

wr-s worth $2,5i5.
REMEM KER THE DATE OF CLOSING IS JAN-

UARY 1, 1899.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y,
A. B, SPRECKBLS, P esldeni.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club

INGLESIDE TRACK

HANDSOMEST IN AMERICA
THE PRIDE OF

CALIFORNIA.
FIVE OR MORE RACES DAILY.RAIN OR 8HINB

DECEMBER 12 TO DECEMBER 26

Trains leave Third Street Station at 12:45 and
1:15 p. h.

Round Trip Tickets 26 Cents.

Electric Care on Mission and Kearny Streets every
three minntes.

ADMISSION $1.00

S. N. ANDROUS, Pres.

F. H. GREEN. Sec'y.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator In the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOR CO.
1387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

GO TO

J. C. Irvine & Co.
FOR YOUR

RUBBER STAMPS, BADGES, etc.

343 KEARNY STREET.
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THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
APRIL 8 TO 29 APRIL 8 TO 29

1898 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1898
I AND 0-

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 Added, value about $7,000, for 1899
and TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 for 1900.

Entries to Close Januarv 2, 1899.
THK TE\XES6EB 1*1 RBY FOR 1900. 83.000 Added—Subscribed toby G.C. Besnett-A

sweepstakes for three-year-olds (toals of IS97 1
. ?liO each. ?5l forfeit, or JIO lif declared on or before May 1,

3899; I2i if declared on o>- before Jaonary 1, 1900. All declarations void unless accompanied by t e mnney.
13.000 added, ot wbicc $700 osecond, 5303 to tblrd, and fourth to save stake. Weights— Colts, 122 lbs.; geldings,
119 lbs ; fillies, 117 lbs. One mile and ono-eighth.

THK Tf-\\H--KK OARB FOR 1900. S1.O0O ' dded -A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds
(foals of 1597) J100 each, 310 forfeit, or ?10 If declared oo or before May ], 1899; ?2n If declared on or before Jan-
nary 1. 1 9°Q All declarations void unless accunpanied ny the. money, f 1,000 added, of which «4Q0 to second,
$200 to third, and fourth to save stake Weights, 117 lba . One mile.

GASTON HOTEL STAKhS. 81,000 Added—Subscribed to by Gaston's Hotel—A sweepstakes
for two-year-olds, colts and eeldingi. S10 to acoompa-iy nomination, and *50 additional to sttrt. |I,000 added
of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Four furlongs.

THK ARDKLLK STARRS. 81,000 Added.—A sweepstakes for two year-old fillips. $10 to accom-
pany nomination, and ?>0 additional to start. $1,000 added, of which ,f200 to second, and JIQO to third. Four
farlongg.

THK IMKMPI-U* STAKES. 81-000 Added—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. ?10 to accompany
nomination, and $50 additional lo start. $1,01)0 "dded. of which |200 to secmd, and 1100 io third. Pevalty -A
winner of a stake race (selling stake excepted) to carrv 3 lbs.; of two or mor-, 5 lbs exlra. Beaten maidens
allowed 6 lbs ; if such are beaten and unplaced in a sweepstake at this meeting allowed S lbs Five furl mi; ;

\E\V (JAYO-0 HOT HI ST4KK8. Value 81 ,000.—Scbscbibedtoby the New Gatoso Hotel.—
(1,000 guaranteed. A selline sweepstakes for two-year olds. S10 to accompany n^rainatiOD. and ?2i additional
to start. The Club to add sufficle t to • ake the value of the race $700 to first. $200 1 1 second, and $100 to third
The winner to be sold at auctloD fur $3,000 if for le^s; 2 lb?, allow d for each $00 io f 1.500; lib. fir each $100
I*>3s toll.OOO; then 2 lbs for each fiOUpss to $300. Starters and selline price to be named through the entry-box
(usual liuie of closing of entries for this daj's racing), and horses so named are liable for starting fee. rou
furlones.

I-U HRM v>\\ HOTEL * r VKH-. Value *1.50O.—Sub cbibed to by L-ehbmass's Hotel —
11,500 guaranteed A sweepstake for three-year-ol s (f.ials of 1S96) $10 to accompany nomination, $50 addi-
tional to start. T he Club to ad I sufficient to mane the v-lue <£ this race $1,200 to first, $200 to -Sfcond, and 8100
to third, A winner of a thr e-year-old stake race, when carrying their weigh i [colt*-, 122; gildings. 119; fillies,

117] 3 lbs. penalt ; of two or more, 5 lbs Bea'en non-winners in 1899 allowed 5 ]bt. ; if unplaced. 8 lbs ; others
never having won a iwo or three year-old slake race [Celling stakes excepted] allow -d 7 lbs.; if such have never
won a race of the value of #400 n th» winner [selline stakes a d purse races excepted] allowed 12Ibs.; beaten
maiden, 20 b*. Allowances not cumulative. O e mile.

SCALE OF THIS BACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowance „ 122
Winner with weightopof one tbree-year-olds'ake 125
Winner with weight np of two three-year old stakes 127
Be.iten noo winners placed in 1899 117
Beaten non-win oers noplaced lo 1899 114
Non wlnnejs of a two or three-year-old stake (selling excepted) 115
Non-w Duera of a race of the value of $400 (selling excepted) .__„ 112
Beaten Maidens „ 102 97

TKWESBEB R)tRWI\(J COMPANY STARRS. 81.00" Added—Sdbscbibed to by the Ten -

N r s ee Bhewing Company.—a selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and upward. 810 Coacompa y nomi
natio-.aDd 330 additional to start. $1,000 added, of which $200 tosecon<i, and $100 to third. The winner to be
sold at auction for $J,500 if (or less; 3 lb^. allowed for each '.$o0T to r2,uoO; then one lb. for each |100 less to $500.
Starters and selling price to be named through the entry-box by th a usual time of closiog for this day's racing,
and those so named are liable for the start! ig fee. Seven tnrlones.

THE PKAHODV HOTEL H \XD1CAP. Value SI,SO '.—Subscbibeo t.> by Peabody Hotel.—
$1,500 guara te d. A hand cap sweepstakes fjr three-year-oMs an t upward. $10 lo accompany nomination ,

and $51 additional to start. The « 'lob to add sufficient to make the value r.f the race II ,200 to first. $200 to second
aad ll^O io third, the f u th to save starting money. W Ights to he announced two davs before the race- Wln-
neisif a race, after announcement of weight*, to carry 5 Ids. exlra (selling race exc pted) Accep'ances to he
made through the entry box usual lime of closing the day before the race One mile and one-eighth.

THK MO\T(iOMKRV "A\0ir\P. 82,000 » ddcd.-A h »ndicap sweepstakes for three-year-old 8

an upward. fHO each, half forfeit, or f 10 if declared. $:000 added, of w leb $350 to second, and $200 to tblrd, the

fourth to save stake. **' eights to he announce! before 9 a u., Februiry 15tb, and declarations to be made on or

before March 1, 1899 All declarations void unless accompanied by the money. The winner of a race, after

the weights are;aooonocefl, of thevalu^of $M)0 to the winner, or twora esof any valu^ (sellingpurse race3
,

excepted), 5 lbs. penalty; snch penalty not to exceed scale weight it handicapped at less; tb^se weighted a1

scale or mire tnm srcal« weight by thehandicipper will oot he subject t^ a penalty. Th 3 sea e to be American
Turf Congress Scale for April. This race to be run the opening day. One and one-sixteenth mile.

THE IO TOV SrEKPLRI'HASE ST kKR4. 87 SO add-d—A ste plechase handicap sweepstakes
for four-year-olds and uoward. JiO each ha f fort-it, or $10 if declared- All declarations void unless aconi-
panied by the money. $750 added- of which |200 to second and $100 to tbird, the f orth to save stake. W-Ights
to be announced and declarations to be m^de two davs before the race. Four or more horses of entirely differ-

ent Interests to start, or the race may be declared oS starters to be named through the entry box at usual
Umeof closing the day before the race. About two milea.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—No entry will be received for anv of the3a stakes excapt upia this condition : That alt disputes, claim aoi obj>ction3 arising on', of the racing, or

with respect to the interpretuion of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee present, or those whom they may appoint, and their decisions

np n all points fa all be Gal.

NOTICE. Second declaration due January 1st, TENNESSEE DERBY and OAKS for 1899.

Address all Nominations and Communications to M F. MACFARL INT , Secretary NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Boom 2. Cotton Eschaoae Building, Memphis, Tenn.

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARXAN, Sec'y.

California Jockey Club
STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FOALS OF 1897.
1899—TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING— 1899

Elntries to Close JctnTietr-v S» 1899.
81000. THE IHCIXG STAKES.—For Iwo-year-olds (foala of 1897). Entrance 110; l|25 additional i

to start. The club to add an amouot necessar to make the gross valne of ihe raca $1100, of which J200 tojsec-
ond and #10U to third. Winoers of a >ace if |650 In value or of three other than selling purses, to carry 5 lbs
extra; maidens allowed 7 lbs. II such have been beaten two or more limes and not placed, 5 lbs. additional. ,

Four FnrlongB.

81 000 THK Fl.VIMi 6 T *1£"'8.—For Allies, two-year-olds t foals of 1897). Entrance $10; IK add I-

J250 to second and 8150 to third. Weights to be posted four days prior to the race. Five furlongs.

81-2*0. TH W GEIV-RAL ARTHUR C1G4.R SVAKB3.—For two-year-olds Xfoals of 189T). En
trance ?1(); ?2> additional to start. The C'nb toadd an amonot oecessary to make the trross value of Ihe race
$12-50. of which |20f) to second and $100 to third. Stake winners or winners of three or more races to carry 5 lbs.

penalty: o-u winners of a stake that have not won three raues allowed 3 Ins.; of two races, 5 lbs , maidens al-

lowed 10 lbs,; if beaten two or more times and not placed, 17 lbs. Four and a half furlongs.

to Becond and JiGQ [o third. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. If beaten two or more times allowed 9 lbs; it unplaced al-
lowed 5 lbs. additional. Four Turlo x«.

812SO. THK WATERHOCSB STAKES.—For two-year-olds tf>a's of 1897). Entrance ? 10; «2fl ad-
ditional to start. The club toadd an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race M250, of which J2u0
to second *nd ?I01 to third. Winners of a stake or three races of aoy value to carry 5 lbs. penalty. Maidens, If

beaten, allowed 5 lbs.; If beaten two or more times and not placed second, allowed 7 lbs ; If not placed third,
10 lbs. Four and a half farioBgg.

8200O. THE (JKBHARD g T *KEfl.—For twvy ear-olds (foals of 1P97). EntrancejlO; $50 additional
to start. The Club to add an amonot necessary to make ihe gross value of the race 82000, of which $350 to

second and $150 to third Winners of a stake of the valne of |650 tn carry 3 lbs. ; of two of any value, 5 lbs.: of
three or more of aoy value. 7 lbs ex ra. Noo-wtnners of a stake that have not won ibr-e races allowed 5 lbs. ;

two races, 8 lbs. Maidens, If never placed In a stake. 13 lbs. Futurity Course. (170 feet less then 4j.)

SPEGIAL NOTICE—In case of a walk-over the horse walking over Bhall receive one-half of the first money in the above Stakes. Ship all horse3 to Oakland.

Gil. Ihey can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco.

Address Nominations and all Communications to Secretary, 23 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Pres. R. B. MILROY, Secy.

THE WONDERFUL sustaining ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exbans-
f.ion, prevents and
:ures thumps and

I aeart failure and
I enables an animal
|
to endure extreme

I and prolonged ex-
I ertion wltb least

1 fatigue. EIGHT
I
world's records

I have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir wheD

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Hoseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers Mt., New York ; Tattle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 8. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,
O.: Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher &. Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker& Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.50, LARGE 83.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

No. 1 Madison Avenue, New York.
J. TV. HUGHES, Sec'y.

STALLION FOR SALE.

The Handsome Horse

ALEXANDER BUTTON JR.

By ALEXANDER BUTTON.from KATE KEARNEY,
by JOHN NELSON. A perfect driver and a Horse
Show prize winner. Sonnd and all right. Will be
sold cheap. Apply at this office.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

A handsome black Standard Bred Mare, by Wbln-
pleton, foaled T=8S. One of the Grandest Producers
in the Slate Three of her foalewlll ba shown. Can
be seen at N. W. cor. Telegraph. Ave. and
40th. St.. Oakland, Cal.

0. H. PAuKtK, t. M., Mining School
Formerly Asst U. 8. Gov. Chemist at World's Fair.

MINES EXAMIND FOR OWNERS
AND BUYERS ONLY.

Reports guaranteed correct. Have personal survey
lng and assayiug outfits.

24 Post Street San Franclico, Cal.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

Contains
THE BEST FORM CHART

THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST

THE BEST RACING NEWS.

Sold By All Newsboys Five Cents Per Copy

T(-\ R| IV H linnOr C°me t0 tllc office of the Beeeder and

JLq cc"i H nlln^r Spoetsman, register your wants and place an
OR OtLL n HwllVkj advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than

by any other method.
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— GUNS
—

HUNTING SUPPLIES

(K

416 MARKET ST.
BELOW SANSOMf, S- F.

Hunters! Notice!
a

CI

E. C. " POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Came Shooting.

E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

E. C." KILLS GAME.
PHIL B BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative.

AGRICULTURAL COURSING PARK
LOS ANGELES. F. D. BLACK.

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Clabrough, Golcher 5c Co.

GUNS S%m*~. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

USB Selby Loads
"CHALLENGE"

"ARGONAUT"
"SUPERIOR"

•EXCELSIOR"
(Black Powder Load)

"GOLD DUST'
(smokTess Loads)

£. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PORT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBOHE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THU LEADING 9MOKELE38 POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
Th« DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
Tb* Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Quickest Powder Made is _ , _ _
"BOLD DUST" Smokeless

BoD" tI
~4SS

r
M«h.

II won t h(* Two Days' Tournament at Aitoona, Pa., breaking 152
out of 155 targctH mi < M. 8, 1808. Also 42 L'.ve Birds, "straight."

leteotUU T«-«t* prove that It rWci ereatent velocity with least breech pressure, and is no
Jftcte-1. In the leavt.br lle«t <»r t -,,i

r«s mora loadi for leu* money than other Smokeless P.iwder.

Uk yoor dealer tor "GOLD DUST" C*rtrl'da;«a. Use "GOLD DUST" Measure if you
load yoor own sbells.

U. 8. SMOKELESS I'OffDER CO., San Francisco, Cal.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

Grand Christmas Coursing Heeting
Tn he h„M under the Rules nf the MMERIC IN COTJRSINOi BOARD" at AGRICULTURAL COURSING

PARkIlOS AN.iKLES on SUNDAY and MONDAY, the 2Sth and 26:h of Decemher, IS98.

JOHN BRACK, SB., of Ineleside Coursing Park, S-n Francisco, Jodae.
JAMBg (p_ (iRAUK. ot Iotjleside Coursing Park, San Francises, Slipper.

64 DOG OPEN STAKE, The Management adding $600
o ENTRANCE FEE $5.00 o

A'l ent les should be sent to HILLUM G. TA¥LOR, Sec'v. Agricultural Park Cour-ing Clob,
P. 0. Box 9S7, Los Angeles, Cal.

ENTRIES close on or before Thursday, December 22, 1898.

Ostrich farm, south pasadena, cal. ssssks^ggs
Branch of Norwalk Ostrich Farm, the oldest and largest in America, Birds of all ages for sale.

S xteeuth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Glub
TO BE KDX AT

bakersfield
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY IB, 1899.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stake
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aged Stake close Thurs-
day, December 15, 1898.

H. W. KELLER, President.

J. M. KTI.GARIF, Secretary.

Pacific Mdtdal Building, San Francisco.

THIRD AKNU1L BENCH SHOW

— OF THE—

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry and Kennel Glub
— AT—

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Rules.

Entries Close Thursday, December 22d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 1898.

For Farther Particulars See Premium List.

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 G Street, Sacramento.

GREYHOUNDS
Two Speedy Bitches wanted at once.

Address
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

23 1-2 Geary Street.

^aw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho x*r to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

OCABAWTKBD mre to ahool looao with any nltm pnw1cr*made.

ALL THK (RACK OHOTB BHOOT
SMITH GUNS Till V SIKIIIT

T11KY I 1ST
L. 0. SMITH Guns in Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.rim., ll. iikki MtT, PaclOc Coaat Keprawntauye - - S»n Frniiclico, C»l

A. O. LtMIBTBOH Tel MnlllM78 AL Joiivson

BATHS hammam BATHS

rUHK S ?, f USSIAN. ELECTRIC. MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton find Powell)

Befitted and Renovated Throughout.

Open Day and iS'lgut ior GENTLEMEN.
LADIES from 9 a. K. to 10 p. u

LA.MOTHE <fc BROWN, Cblropodlstfl.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flahing and Hnnting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tit Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocl

Breading.

THB BOTJYH TO

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah;

ind other beautiful towns,

'

TTK BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Off ca—Corner New Montgomery »»
Jut e t streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gknxrax Office—Mutual Life Bulldlna;.

K. X. Bi AX. (ifD. Pa-s. Agi

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsoni«>st
Train in the World. Doable Drawing-room Sleeping
Cats, Ovservation Car and a Dluln? Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted oy Elecrlcity

Harvey's Dining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rates. Ton
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

Sa.D Francisco Ticket Office— 62S Market Street. Tele-
ph ne Main 1531.

Sunset
Limited
Resumed December 1st

BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE- Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing November Fifth a Limited

Tr.iin, similar in equipment and character

to fiunstt Limited, will be run semi-weekly

between Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chi-

cag, through El Paso, Fort Worth and
Texarkana. A through San Francisco-

Chicago car will be a part of this train's

equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more complete ir-

formation.
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THE 6AYW00D STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of Johk Pabbott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM DULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HDRSES
r'or Sale .A.t

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

McKINNEY
2111 1-4

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RA2sTDLETT'S STABLES, near

entrance to Oakland Race Track.

TSIFtlLVXS, S40.
SIRE OF

Juliet D 2:13 1-2
Harvey 31c (3)_ 2:14 1-4
Geo W 31'Kinney 2 :14 1-4
Osito (5) 2:14 3-4
Mamie Kiley 2:16

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St

Zombro (5) 2:11
Jennie Mc (3) 2:12
Hazel Kinney- 2:12
Ton Bet (3) 2:12 1-2
McZeus (5) .. 2:13

aiabel M'Kinney_2 :17
Sir Credit 2:25
Sola (4) 2 :25 3-4

OaKland,

Sportsmen and Others

,MnAn niTu the floor. Men whose

VAPOR BATH 9°<*ess In whatever
T /li v/i\ ur\ i si ^^ er]ga&e depends
on perfect physical condition, will he Interested
In the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
Ahnnter, John C. Bsyler, of St- Paul, Minn.,

says: "I began to feel as though my happy
bandog days were over. I thought T was get-

ting old, my joints were getting stiff, and a
day's outing after game always needed aLOtber
da> to rest np in. Since lam using TheNiagara
Vapor Bath, I f-el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered np and in good shape tor work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, if used regnlarly.

keeps a man in the most perfect pbysleal con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, his weight oor-
mal, bis head free and clear, his muscles pliant

and elastic, and not only prevents, but also

cures, some of the most stubborn cases of
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Goat and completely
eradicates all the ailments arising from over-
indulgence in liqmr or food.
Get one witn a thermometer attachment,

Don'tgo tt blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hot enou?h will be of no benefit to yon.
Get one that you can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory in every way.
Send for sample of material and Interesting

booklet that will tell yon all about Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged household

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Sulphur
or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purities the
sysiem, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disesse, obesity, t ures Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troubles. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Baths, S5.00

JONEST& CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department K. I. N. Y.

Agents Wanted.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FEANCISCO
The most popular school on the CoasL

P. HEALD, President.

09~Send for Circulars.

C. S. HALEY, See*?-

No. 34 Amherst St,

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind=Puffs
and all Soft Bunches
without Removing- the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. S2
per bottle, delivered.

YOUNG, P. D. F.,

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

Every -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

Can How liB Seen at OaMawn

217 Stallions,
Large, active, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If you want a (if at Stallion for head of stud,
A Hood one for pubic use.
Or lois to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach A d Percberon Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Senarate Illustra ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which is wanted.

WANTED
A Thoroughbred Stallion,

I want a thoroughbred stallion to breed on shares

for the season of 1899. Have eix good mares of my
own and can get enough mares on the outside to do
pretty well. An aged horse that has proved ascc-
cess preferred. OSCAR DUKE,

Conejo, Fresno Co., Cal.

MATCHED

BAY ROADSTER TEAM
FOR SALE.

Took First Premium for Roadsters at California

State Fair, J898-

F. C. I-USK, Chico, Cal.

Springfield, Mass*

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined np to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^-SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second hasd Sulkies.

W. J. KF.N2TEY, Bikeman,

631 Valencia St., neab 16th

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BLENA JKRSEYS-The beat A J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PLEKCE
San Franciico. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, H0LSTE1.Y8 AND DFMHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WM. UTILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PART3 OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Suegeet and Treatment of Racf Hobses

a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenne) Tel. Jessie 172L

Hours: 11 a. v. to 2 p, m.

Residence: 69S 24th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Houes : 7 to 9 a. M. ; 5 to 7 p. jr.

Ira Barker Dalziel

veterinary dentist.

OFF ICS AND BTABLE

!

605 Golden Gate Avenne-

8»u FTanciBco.

oyyiCE HOtrsfl:

7 to 8 a. m. and K to 5 p . n

Tex. South 651.

Dr. Wm. F. ~E1&bcxx
M.R.C.V.S., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY SUROEOIV,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edlobnrth; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department ; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
Caiiiornla; Ex-President of the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sau Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pltal,1117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster SL. San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I Shoe, Horses
On Scientific P-inciDles.
Giving Especial Attention to Gentlemen's
Roadsters and Saddle Horses. The Individuality
Of Each Horse is My Study. Attention
Given The Treatment of Quarter Cracks.
CornB, Split Hoofs. The Correction of Imperfect
Gaits. Interfering. Foreing and Knee-Bitting.
All Work Done Understanding^ With Respect
To The Anatomy of Horse's Feet.

TTJRF SHOEING SHOP,
Phone, Jessie 1464. 104 G. G Avenue.

WM. McEACHKAN, Prop.

Coeoanut Oil Cake
Toe Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lota to suit by

EL DOHADO UNSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Sf-ondary or Tertiary, nomatterot

how long standing, cured for life under absolute
guarantee in from is iu 60 days. I have used this

wonderful remedy in my private practice ior over 20

years and have never fal'ed. A padent once treated
by me Is free from outbreaks forever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay @300 for any case that I

fail to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM.
Suite 11C9. 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, III

SEAL ESTETE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 27 - -23 1-2 Geary St., S. F

ELAKE, MOFFiTT & TOWNE

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall be also reap.

OF THE MINIONS wh0 daU? "a"1 &&UT lnL miLUUno 9[lIl p le statement,
how many can gain-

say its awful import?

HOW MAW can reason that it Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate now that it Is within the
reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agalnsj
the laws of God and Man.

WE RAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of
which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research
has been the evolution of what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly
and permanently any and all forms of Syphlllis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
ris, In fact, any blood, private or special disease

ofeithersexand at any stage. We have the
only method enact by which the seat o" disease

13 reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

,

which can accomplish this without inconven-
ience to the'aunerer.

Our methods are our own.
Our treatment Is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, stating yonr trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL GO.

JOHN H. CURLEY,

President

THOS. J. CURLEY,

Sec'y and Treas,

THE J. H. CUREY GO.

Fine Tailoring.
The Finest Line of Imported Goods in the city
to select from. First-class work and correctstyies.

No. 14 GEARY ST. - San Francisco

Telephone 326.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting- bred Horses from the

Napa ; Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

olood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect lor train

log, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It Is the intention of the owner of

this stock to cltse out the whole lot during the present

season and no reasonable offer will be refused.

For full particulars, write to or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Heald's Business College - 34 Post St.

San Fbanctsco. Cal.

- DEALERS IS-

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

TilkphoNE Mais 1W.

PATENTS
[
Caveats, Trade Marks, Deslgn-Pateats, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

CORBKSPONDKNCK SOUCmD
JOHN A. 8ATJL. Le Droit Bldg„Wa hlngtc-
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

the BURLINGAME STOCK FARM SAN MATEO CO., CAL.

MAGNET,
(Chestnut Horse—Winner of 40 races)

By IMP. ST. BLAISE, out of MAGNETIC, by IMP, THE ILL=USED

Irnp. St. Blaise
(Winner Derby, 1883:

sire of Pot inac. La
Toscft. St. Floriau,
St. Leonara, St.

Carlo, etc. Total
winnings oi pro-
geny up to date
?7i0,000 )

f Touchstone
J (St. Leger, etc)

j
Camel
Banter

Newminster .

(Winner of the R(, fi owin„ 1
Dr. dyntai

'Hermit.
(Winner of
Derby, 1867,

sire of

over, Derby,
1868, etc.,etc

)

(Don easier Cup 4 '

times)
sire of Lord
Clifden (St.

Lfger), Her-
mit, etc.)

Blaise. Der'y tSecl^io"
1*8, of_ Shot- fD

t

a
aTa° SireSt

B?w TS?8
' r°rlando*•«-««- ' J (Winner of Der'y)

f Marsyas <
v "

I
[dire of heorge Malibran ( Wbisfeer (Derby

Fusee 1 Si" iSt!.
2* in DerbyVi889) »

Garcia

(Dam of Can-] Derb?' 187J>

dlemas, the
| Vaanvia <, ( Gladiator

sireot

f Tadmor
' Bliss Sellou.,..

(Ion
•

j Palmyra
cowl

'
( Belle Dame
i Touchstone
! Vulture

^Vesavienne.,

H
5 "• Magnetic
3 (Meter to Magnetizer
w [Turf Stakes, Iude-
rt pendence Stakes;

sire uf D' magogue.
Jack of Spa >es.

Woodvine, etc,];

Magnate [dappbire
Stakes, Autumn
Stakes, Algeria
Stakes, etc]; Ma-
gian [Doi.caster
Stake, With erg
Stake, etc]; and
Masher [2d to Po-
tomac]. Futurity,
etc.)

Martimas,
Futurity 1898.

Also dam of
Gobang and
grandam of
Matcbb ox,
Derby, 1894)

Imp. The
Ill-Used„...

(Sire of His
Highness.Fu-
tuty.besireof

Jean Beraad,
winner of
§63 000 as a
2-vear-old in
189S.)

( Venus .

( Partisan
'

} Pauline
t sir Hercules

'

J
Echo (grandam
of Merry Hamp-
ton (Derby
1887). 8th dam
of flt. Friesquin
(lBt 2,000 sa., 2d
Derby, 1896)

( The Baron (St.

f Stockwell i Leger)
BreadalDane...! (St. Leger and ( Pocahontas

(Broi'r to Blairi 2,000 Gnirtea>)
Athol. win- i, Blink Bonny (Melbourne
ner of the (Derby and Oaks)

J
Queen Mary

Derby, 1861,

and st, Leg'r)
(

Ellerraire -

f Kingfisher \ can sire)

(Winner of the ] Imp, Eltham
Belmont, [ Lass .

Travers and
Cnampagne
Stakes)

Chanticleer ( Insh Birdcatcher
( Whim

Ellerdale i Lanercost
( Dau. of Tomboy

Lexington \ Boston
(Greaiest Ameri- 1 Alice Oarneal

Kingston
Dau. of Pyrrb-

Magnetism J Cnampagne ns I-

(uam of 4 stake! Stakes)
f
Annandale (by

winnere) Touc h s t o n e)

\ f Inip. Balrownie j Half-brother
Half-brother tol to Alice Haw-

( Attraction { Blink Bonny) ] thoroe
(Dam of At-

|
(Queen Mary

tractive. Af- [Imp. Maud j Stockwell (Der'y)
finitv, Charm (Dam of Tele- j Countess of Al-
and Aspira- gram, Maudi- bermarle (by
tion) na, Alarm, he Lanercost)

sire of Himyar,
he sire of Dom-
ino LFuluri ty]

winn' r $.100,000)

Sixth dam, Sister to Hornsea, by VelOOlpede 7th dam byCerebns 8th dam, Miss Craufield, by Sir

Peter 9th dam by Pegasus iuui dam by Paymaster llth dam, Pomona, by King Herod
lath dam Caroline, by Snap 13th dam by Regulus 14th dam by Hip. and on to the 19th dam, a
Royal mare.

Will be permitted to serve Ten Mares besides his owner's for the coming season.

Terms, SlOO castL at time of service or at time of removal of the mare. Usual return privileges or money refunded at option
Exceptional care given to boarders at customary rates. Applications will be received at llth Floor Crocker Building, San Francisco.

The Palace fHE FENCE THAT FENCES.

AND

Grand Hotels
%San Francisco^

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE ^ „

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
j t the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, It will not be necessary to go out of
Joorsto reach the dining-room.

If l.m:D___ JOBX>;.KIBKPATHlCK,M.M,„

A
1MERIGAN IELD FENCE.

" ALL STEEL
WOVEN WIRE

Large, strong -win's heavily galvanized. Tension curve at every inter-

section of main strands and stay win s. provides lor expansion and con-

traction. The 'American" Fence is made of

Best Besscnvr Step] Wires, on most advanced prin-

ciples. Its thorough efficiency is proven under
all circumstances as a safe and sure fence to

turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED.
INVESTIGATE Ihe merits of the

AMERICAN FENCE
at our agency in

'

your Dearest town.
If you can't find

such an agency,
write us for com-
plete catalogue and
we will see you are
supplied. AMERICAN FIELD FERCE, Regular Style, siaya 12 or 6 ins apart

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
General
Offices: CHICAGO, ILL.

Paolflc Coast Office : GEO. H. ISMON, Agent, 325 FREMONT ST. San Francisco
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GEERS ON TOE-WEIGHT3.

Some IdeaB About the Bras3 Knobs, by the

Greatest Money-Winnies Trainer of 1898.

E. F. Geers expects to winter his racing stable at the

village farm establishment in East Aurora, Nf. Y., and

he journeys daily to that suburban town, keeps an eye

on his horses, jogging them when the weather will per-

mit, and in addition keeps the other eye open for prom-

ising material for another season's campaign. It waB on

his return from the farm one evening that The Horse-

man commissioner found him at his home and during

the conversation, which naturally drifted into horsey

lines, the subject of the use of toe-weights in training

"was brought up and the discussion turned on the con-

tinual controversy which is carried on over the merits

and demerits of the weight Asked for his personal

opinion on the subject, Mr Geers said, in part:
;,Thin discussion of the toe-weight problem does not

promise to remove that very necessary article from

among the devices used by the trainers of the trotter,

and column after column of argument against the toe-

weight cannot for one moment prove that it is not a nec-

essary and useful adjunct to the trainer's art. The fact

that it is universally used by the trainers of the ccuntry

and that our best trotters and many of our best pacers

have at some period of their career needed the toe-

weight is proof evident that the 'murderous' weight is

necessary and belies the assertion that its use is harm'

ful, while the fallacy of the argument which tries to

prove that trainers consider their use harmful because

they endeavor to lessen the weight, is amply proven by
the fact that not only does the trainer try to lessen the

weight carried on the toe, but is also constantly endeav-

oring to use a lighter shoe.

"Some of the purest-gaited trotters the turf has ever

seen needed the toe-weight to get them going at their

proper gait, and though once their gait was established

the toe-weigbts were dispensed with, nevertheless the

fact still remains that by their use the trainer was en-

abled to accomplish his desires in less time and with

less danger of ruining the horse than if he had depended

solely on heavier shoes. Where I find it necessary to

wear weight I prefer by far that the shoe be made
lighter and the toe-weight be used. Thus for the past three

or four years, if not longer, I have used no shoe heavier

than ten ounces, preferring to have a faulty-gaited

trotter, shod with that weight, &nd if more is needed I

use it in the toe-weight. And I have found that the

result has been extremely satisfactory.

"One point greatly in favor of the toe-weight is the

fact that by its use the weight carried by a horse is

lessened. Thus, a horse requiring a fourteen-ounce

shoe would come to his gait quicker and the same result

be accomplished by the use of an eight-ounce shoe and

a four-ounce weight. Thus the to al weight used in his

work and in his racing is reduced four ounces, and in-

stead of carrying twenty-eight ounces on his front feet

every time he raced or was worked, he would carry but

twenty-four ounces, and in addition to this he would be

jogged without his weights and would then carry but

sixteen ounces As it is the weight which aids the pace

to kill, I consider this a great saving and meanwhile the

same result is arrived at.

"One argument that has been used against the toe-

weight is that the strain on the muscles and ligaments

is much greater where the weight is carried on the toe

than when evenly distributed in the shoe. Well, I can-

not agree with the expounders of this argument, and
were it so the fact that the weight is lessened during all

work, racing or jogging, to me seems to settle that argu-

ment. Were it possible to gain the same end by the

same weight used solely in the shoe, this theory might
be right, but I fail to see where the horse wearing an
eight-ounce shoe and a four-ounce toe-weight undergoes
a more severe strain than the trotter who {carries con-

tinually a fourteen-ounce shoe.

"Of course, one cannot apply the same rule to all

trotters and get them balanced, and there are horses

that cannot trot to advantage with the toe-weight.

Horses having excessive knee action, I have found, are

apt to hit their elbows where the weight was used in

the shoe alone, and by using the lighter shoe with the

toe-weight added it would straighten them out, reduce

the excessive action and prevent most surely any elbow
hitting. Thus the horse possessing no action will do
better, in my opinion, with the weight in the shoe and
the omission of the toe weight. Of course, during the
many years I have been training I have handled trotters

where I found the two-weight was not beneficial and
bett r results were obtained by putting the weight in

the shoe, but the cases were few and were of the kind
where action was lacking and needed. Then, again,

horses have their own special peculiarities, necessitating

a study of their special requiremen s, and oftentimes

the trainer spends many hours of study trying to remedy
the gait of some faulty-gaited trotter or pacer. No one
can set up a rule or a series of rules that may be applied

to all, nor divide the trotters into classes, and say that

this rule applies to that class or that rule to this class.

I have found during my training experience that these

peculiarities run generally in families, and I have found

many families whose gait it would be impossible to es-

tablish were it not for the useful little toe-weight.

"No, I do not believe the time is coming when the

weight will be discarded or when the breeder will raise

trotters so pure gaited that we trainers will find that

the toe-weight is no longer a necessary adjunct of the

art. Certainly, there will be hors s that are gaited so

that they can trot without heavy shoes or toe-weights,

but the day when we shall discard them is many years

away."

Charles Tanner thus tells the story regarding the

sale of Cresceus. Before the sale it became evident that

several gentlemen were prepared to pay from $7,000 to

$12,000 for the colt. Col. Bailey, of Louisville, owner of

Commodore Potter 2:13, was prepared to pay about

$7,500, theHubingers were willing to give as much, and
Henry Fleischmann had an order from Europe to go to

$9,500. Mr. Bailey had a chance to make but one bid,

which was $3,000, and opened the sale on the horse.

Mike Bowerman raised it to $6,000, and Charles Tanner
having an order for $10,000 and knowing Fleischmann's

order, he promptly bid to his limit. It is said that Mr
Ketcham was in possession of an order from Europe to

bid $12,000, but he did not have a chance to use it for

the bid of $14,000 came immediately after Tanner's.

Mr. Tanne says a member of the Gentlemen's Driving

Club authorized him to bid $10,000 on the chestnut

colt.
_

The speed track at Golden Gate Park is in splendid

condition for fast work, and is the liveliest place in the

park on Sundays.

THE WEEK'S RACING.

Flirtation St kes at Oakland and Palace Hotel
Stakes at iDgleside the Features.

The Fli tation Stakes were the feature of last Satur-

day, the closing day at Oakland, but as there were but
three starters, the event was robbed of that interest

which always attaches to a large field of horses The stake

is for two-year-old fillies and the distance six and one-
half furlongs. Humidity, the brown filly by Hindoo,
out of impo ted Calphurnia, belonging to the Burns &
Waterhouse stable, was the favorite and won the race

as she pleased, going to the front soon after the start

and retaining the lead to the end, Elizabeth E. being

two lengths behind her, and Hemera last. The distance

was run in 1 :20}4, and the track was fast.

The same day the mare May W., by imported Eagle
Plume, won at a mile, beating Don Quixote, Horton and
Crossmolina, and getting away first, was never headed,
reaching the wire in 1:30%. As the mare won easily

the race stamped her as an exceptionally good one.

The horses crossed the bay on Monday, and the

crowd went to Ingleside. Good racing has been fur-

nished, though there has been considerable fault found
with the starting. The weather has been generally

cold,and rainy on one day which has probably had a bad
effect on both Mr. Caldwell and the jockeys. The
Palace Hotel Stakes, worth $1,000 was decided on Wed-
nesday. This is a handicap steeplechase over the short

course. As a race it did not amount to much, but there

was an incident in it which was out of the ordinary.

Huntsman was the favorite. On the second round he
fell, and his rider Shephard, was stunned so that he
was unable to remount his horse. Mr. Corrigan was
standing near and grasped the situation in an instant.

Calling to Jockey Cook he told him to mount Hunts-
man and added that he thought he could win. Cook
did as directed but was unable to reach Reno and San
Carlos, but finished third. The weather has kept the

crowds from being large at Ingleside during the week
and perhaps the down town pool rooms, which are get-

ting more numerous each day, are keeping the field-

book crowd at home and broke.

Mas. John Jacob Astoe, during the recent over-

powering snow storm in New York, ordered one of the

electrics, in order to save her horses from the fury of

the blizzard. The electric, or horseless cab, motorized

all right until it struck an emergency in the form of a

snow drift, from which it refused to emerge. In fact, it

failed to either proceed or recede. The horseless motor
is all right when there is nothing ahead but smooth
sailing, but as an emergency machine it is a cold and

dead failure.

Splan & Nbwgasb have sold at private sale to Adam
Machattie, of Glasgow, Scotland, for his private use, the

bay mare Fashion Maid. 2:24. Mr. Splan bought her

to use himself on the snow. She is handsome enougli

to win a blue ribbon in almost any show ring, and is a

particularly fine horse under saddle.

Monterey 2:09)^, the champion trotting stallion of

the Pacific Coast, and Rex Alto 2:07%, the fast pacing

gelding, will start in a race at San Diego on New Year-

day for a special purse.
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aod lose me the race. So I laid him up, bat got inside the

lag. I took do chances the Dext time, got him away well

and won, though he was so tired after that heat that I was

certain he could not have trotted another mile better than

2:40. I believe I did right to lay up the heat, and by so do^

iog won the race and the money. It may be that those who

are such sticklers for the rule will say that a race as slow as

2:26 don't count anyway, but the rules are of as much im-

portance to ub up here in the mountains as they are over

there on the Grand Circuit in the East.

Yours, Yreka.

Death of Sebra Brigfifs.

DIRECT LIKED A HARD TRACK,

So Mr. Salisbury Had it Scraped Down to the

Bed Book and beat Hat Pointer.

Monro* Siliabury, "the Kiog maker," was in the

Bkeeder and Sportsmas office one day this week, looking

op the pedigrees of a few trotters that he has his eve on for

1900, when he expects to have done with the Klondike

region and aeain be going down the line on the bis: eastern

circuits with a string of champions. He is in better health

than for years past and of stout and robust frame. A little

lighter than before he crossed the ChilcoM last year, and

therefore, he says, in belter condition to make the trip again.

His prospects in the northern region are good, and we hope

he may uocover a goodly pile of the yellow nuggets. If he

succeeds the easterners will have to look out for him in

1900, as no man living has a better eye for speed than he, or

knows better bow it can be gotten out of a horse.

The old days when he had the little black rascal, Direct,

are among the pleasantest in Mr. Salisbury's memory, and

his eyes twinkle as he relates some of the incidents of those

campaigns.

"I used to have many a wrangle with Hamlin," said ne,

"over the way tbe track should be worked. A good man

and a thorough horseman is Hamlio, and ae sharp as men

are made when it comes to arranging conditions. He always

wanted the track harrowed about three inches deep, when

Hal Pointer and Direct were to meet, while I wanted a good

hard track. We met at a little town down in Tennessee, and

I wanted to win with the little black horse. I went to

Hamlin and proposed to toss up to see which should work

tbe track; he refused. Tben I offered to toss up for position

and each would work his part of the track to suit himself.

That didn't suit Hamlin. Then \ offered to give him the

pole wi'h Pointer if he woold permit me to scrape the out-

side. Tbe old fellow would not agree to that either and

said we would both take our chances. I noticed, however,

the track was being worked with a harrow that belonged to

Hemlio. It had long, fine teeth and cut down pretty deep

I knew that the track was worked every evening after the

races ended, bo I went to tbe man who attended to it and told

him I would g've him $50 if he would put a scraper on that

evening aod scrape the track down to the hard pan if possi-

ble, so that Hamlin's scraper could not cut it up. The next

morning when we went out to the grounds, I thought Ham-
lio would raise an objection to the track. That fellow had

earned bis $50. The dirt was piled up on the outside of the

count until it looked like a levee had been built around it.

Hamlin did not say anytbiog, but I could tell by the looks

of his eye that be would cot forget the incident and I would

have to keep my eyes open, as he would get good and even

at the Oral opportunity. I won with the little horse that

afternoon," said Mr. Salisbury, as be passed out the door

with a smile oo bis face.

Laid Up to Win.

Making; Fairs Attractive.

Mr. Editor— I have been a sojourner in your State but

a very short time, and will probably return to my home in

the Mississippi valley as soon as spring opens, but I bave

been much interested in reading the Breeder and Sports-

man while here, especially the articles in regard to couDty

fairs, which you state have not been held during the past

four years here.

As my business takes me to many of the small couDtry

fairs in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and the other States during

the summer season perhaps I might be able to give your

readers a few pointers ae to how to attract the biggest crowd

to a fail. The most successful fairs in point of attendance

over in our country are those which pay the most attention

to live-stock shows and offer the biggest premiums for those

products which are grown or raised in the district. In our

county the fair is a week of enjoy u ent. Last year we had

some good racing five afternoons of the week, and on the fair

grounds were all sort of shows anJ attractions. Every day

was like a circus day. By ten o'clock the people from the

surrounding country came pouring in and by half past one,

when the races were called and all other attractions had

to close up, the grand stand was crowded with people.

The purses were $400 each — three of them each day.

I heard that some of the drivers pulled their horseB and

that all did njt drive honest, but the people seemed to eDJoy

the fun immensely. California ought to be an ideal place for

fairs, and they do a great deal for all agricultural pursuits.

The states of Ohio and Illinois probably contain the finest

cattle, hogs and sheep in the world, and the breeds owe much

of their improvement to the educating influences of our

county fairs. I would sum up the drawing cards of a fair as

follows:

A good live-stock exhibit.

A local horse show.
A good agricultural exhibit.

Some sort of amusements.
Good racing.

When tbese are provided and advertised the people will

come if they are anything like the residents of my county.

Thos. H. B. Raefield.

"Wilfred Page Furnishes Some Evidence,

BoiTOI Bkkidkh amd Si-ortsman—There is so much
•aid about laying up heat*, that 1 would like to call atten-

tion to an accident that happened to me five years ago here

in ('•lifomia, and ask some of the advocates of the rule what

they would have done bad the/ been in my bhoes. 1 bad

much the best horse io the race, and as be was a stallion I

wanted him to win in three straight heats so as to give the

hone a reputation as it was io the county where 1 e stood

aod was to make the next neaaoo, I thought three heats

betwwn 2 -
r

> and 2 30 would win easy. The track was a

very poor one and the day was very hot. My horse won the

finl heal in -'->'• and beat (he fsvorile, a little mare, rather

handily, though I did not have any lime to waale. The
nnl beat an old gelding that was not thought to bave a

chance in a hundred drove me out io 2:87 and was only a

neck behind, while the mare, owing to a bad break, was

away back—JaM beating the II tg The third best the judges

g v« me the worst of ihe start, and the gelding and

tie mare took the track from me before getting

'a the quarter pole. The track was oarro* aod

it) I-. I might have hoat»n (hem down
•hn stretch, but toy bofW wm l.ig and high in II »h aod I was

raid that if I drove bim hard aod lost it would cook him

When Wilfred Page, of the Rancho Cotati, in this State,

purchased at the Josiah White auction Bale in this city in

November, 1892, two fillies by Sidney out of Miss HeleD by

Gen. Benton, second dam Nettie George by Norfolk, be took

some steps to establish their breeding, and got certificates

from the proper parlies. The other day he ran across these

old papers and brought them to the office of the Bkeeder

and Sportsman, that they might be looked over. There

were among them a certificate from Superintendent Covey to

the fact that the mare Nettie George was bred to Gen. Ben-

ton in 1877, and ethers from W. W. Mendenhall that a mare

by Gen. Benton out of Nettie George was bred to Sidney dur-

ing tbe seasons corresponding to the ages of the fillies belong-

ing to Mr. Deane and sold at the White Bale. There were

also certificates from Mr. White and Mr. Deane as to the

ownership of the fillies and that they were by Sidney out of

Miss Helen by Gen. Benton. The most important document,

however, (as the breeding of Miss Helen is thoroughly estab-

lished) is one signed by the late Wesley George, owner of the

mare Nettie George. His certificate is ae follows:

San Francisco, August 17th, 1892.

1 hereby certify that I purchased the mare Nettie George,
by Norfolk out of the Callahan mare by Ashland, second dam
by Votecian, third dam by Bulwer, fourth dam by Illinois

Medoc, from Mr. Callahan of Sacramento, Cal., who bred the
said mare. I pledged said mare to Frank Malone, and
whilst in his possession she was bred to Gen. Benton by the
said Frank Malone.

Wesley George,
319 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco.
«,

Mr. Wm. Flanagan, of Brooklyn, who formerly owned

Lady Flanagan, the dam of Eagle Flanagan, 2:07 J, speaking

of that mare as he knew her, said: "I bought her from a

dealer from Uuca, the date I do not remember, and drove

her on the Brooklyn roads for about two years. He repre-
sented her to be by Wood's Hsmbletonian. She was a large
and powerful solid bay mare, about HI hands high, and
would weigh 1,050 puunds, fquare*gaited, level headed and
showed breeding in her appearance and aclionp. I do not
believe she ever had any track mark, but 1 could take her
from my wagon and hitch her to a Bulky aod drive her any
time in 2:32. I could not beat that, but could always calcu-
late od comiog pretty near it. She waB one of the beat road
horHes for what she could do that I ever owned, and having
been a steady road driver on the Brooklyn roads for 30 years,
and owning good and bad onea io that lime, I feel that I am
fully competent to judge."

At French Camp in this State on the 12th instant Sebra

Brigge, an old resident of California, passed away at the ad-

vanced age of 79 years. Among the latter generation of

horsemen he was not widely known,though for the past twentv

years he has acted as Superintendent of the race track at

Stockton and few ever attended the meetings there but will

recall him to memory. He was a native of Maine and came

to California io early days. When Nathan Coombs of Napa

was alive and owned Ashland, Billy Cheatem and Lodi, Mr.

Briggs was employed on the farm, and had those stallions

under his especial care. In those days every man in Cali-

fornia who owned a thoroughbred horse or attended the

meetings held in this State, knew Sebra Briggs. He was an

honest, painstaking, careful man, respected by all and a gen-

eral favorite. Hib death was caused by pneumonia, and his

remains were followed to a grave in the Stockton cemetery

by tbe Pioneers and Masons of that city, he being a member

of both those orders. »—
The Horse Show at Los Angeles.

News comes from Los Angeles that additional prizes and

premiums are being received by the Association for the Horse

Show, to be held in February. A very handsome hand-

painted fan, valued at $150, is a special prize to be offered in

some event on floral day and a handsome gold stop-watch of

a like valuation is another.

The list of box holders is large at this time, and there are

but few boxes still unsold. An indication of the popularity

of the coming show is found in the fact that a number of

Eastern tourists who have already arrived in Los AngeleB

have sent in subscriptions for private boxes for the comiog

event. These gentlemen are from the parts of the country

where horse showB are all the rage, and they know what a

great attraction a rightly conducted Horse Show is.

The consulting architect of the horse show, is now work-
ing on the plans for the arena and stables. They will be fin-

ished next week, shortly after which arrangements will be
be made for the letting of contracts for the construction

work.
Inquiries are now being received on all Bides from intend-

ing local exhibitors as to the classification of the various

events and the premiums to be offered. A large number of

entries have also been made from Los Angeles, San Diego
and other points in the southern country, and with the guar-

anteed exhibits of Mr. Hobartand others from San Francisco

a full list of exhibits is already assured.

It has been definitely settled that a match game of polo
between the two famous polo teams of Burlingame and Riv-
erside will take place during or soon after the Horse Show.
The Riverside team will be composed of Messrs. Bettner,

Waring, Maud and Mackey, the first three of whom are vice-

presidents of the Horse Show Association. The Burlingame
team will probably be made up of Messrs. Hobart, tbe two
TobinB and Mr. Dunphy. These clubs have already played

several excitiog matches, and there will be a keen interest

felt in this coming game for supremacy. The game will

probably be played at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, a

neutral ground, agreeable to both teams.

California Youngsters in Rhode Island.

At the farm of Col. Isaac L. Goff, of Providence, R. I.,

there is a nice bunch of young trotters and pacers bred in

California. A correspondent of the Western Horseman

visited the farm recently and went into ecstasy over a two-

year-old, which he spoke of as follows:

About the warmest baby in the bunch is the black year-

ling I. L. G. He is by Oro Wilkes, dam by Arthurton. If

he isn't a corncracker, it's all up with me as a prophet. I

eet my tent pins right there and camp on that spot.

Another by Oro Wilkes, coming two, a black filly, dam
Flora Bell, 2:25, by Alcona, is quite shifty and can sift some
herself.

Two-year old filly Silence, by Wildout, dam Sonnet, 2:241.

Rio Doncella, a fiily, same age, by Rio Alto, 2:16£, dam
Anselma, 2:29*.

A two-year old bay colt, Consolador, by Altivo, 2:18$, dam
Consolidation, dam of Utility, 2:13, by Director.

A two-year-old filly, Leonora, by Monaco, 2:19^, dam by

Messenger Duroc, is a pretty fair actress, and as a looker is

excellent.

B'ack two-year-old filly Adverosa, by Advertiser, dam by

Nutwood, is one that appears likely to make a few step about

some. She is very nearly my kind.

Another, same age as Adverosa, and bred the same, is the

chestnut'gelding Adronda, fairly good but I was not parti-

cularly taken with him.
There the baod is You can take your choice. I know

which suits me best, and I know it as well as if I weighed a

ton. Better keep cases on some of them, for they will be

well known before a dozen moons wax and wane.

McKinley "Won.

There are but few people who know that President Mc-

Kinley once rode a race horse, but John Boise, who went to

Topeka from Ohio forty years ago, tell this 6tory on him,

says a Kansas City dispatch : "I have koown William Mc-
Kinley since he was a small boy. He won a horse race for

me at YouDgatown when he was only fourteen years old. At

that time I was dealing b. little io fast horses, aod I had a

raoner at the Youngetown fair. I offered young McKinley

$1 to ride my horse, and promised to give him $5 if he won
the race. The boy was willing to ride, but before he would
do so he went to hid father and asked permission. The father

eaid he could do as ht pleased, and bo the lad accepted my
Hit. He won the race," said Mr. Rose, in conclusion, "and
he has won nearly every race he has entered since."
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Mother Goose Melodies for Racing Goslings.

[Horse Fancier.]

"Will you walk into my paddocb?"

Said the spider to the fly.

'It'8 the prettiest enclosure

That ever met your eye.

It will only cost you fifty cents

To get inside the gate,

And you'll see 6ome funny things and get

Your leg pulled while you wait."

"Hickory dickory dock!

Somebody squared the jock!

When they came into vie>v

He was last but two,'

And the owner dropped his sock I"

"If you've got a bad horse

And would guard againBt loss

Put up a boy that can 'jostle and cross,'

Make weight by holding the scales with his toes,

And 'stiffen the rest of 'em ('under the rose')!"

Bookie! bookie! (rather crook-y)

How does your business grow ?

" I wins when the suckers bet with me,

But when I backs 'em !—No I"

"There once was a jockey, and what do you think ?

He'd melt ice with money, and wine only drink I

Champagne and birds was the heft of his diet,

But the bloomin' young ass couldn't keep his mouth quiet

!

"Goosey, goosey gander,

Whither did you wander?"

"Up and down the quarter stretch.

And to the bookies, yonder,

"Goosey, goosey gander,

How, then, did you fare?"

"They got my roll, my watch and clothes.

And nearly got my hair I"

"There was a crooked man,

And he owned a crooked horse

;

He won some crooked races

Upon a crooked course.

He had a crooked rider.

(Couldn't lie straight in his bed.)

And they never got him straightened ont

'Til after he was dead!"

"Little Bo-Peep was fast asleep

When the field swung into the stretch.

And from his seat in the stewards' stand

Their fiue work he failed to "ketch."

And when he woke up with a sudden start

And with glasses tried to find 'em

The race was run and the jobs were done

Leaving sad tales behind 'em !

"

"Dear little public, give down your "milk,"

For I've got to buy Birdie a gown of silk.

An eighty per cent, book's the best I can show,

For Birdies and faro come high, don't you know ?"

More of the Starting Question. THE FIGURE GUIDE.

~ The Blacfelock Drop Again.

That there never has been bo great a eire as Birdcatcher's

descendant, Stockwell, is matter of history; that there never

again will be is my opinion, says an Eoglish torf writer.

Who can ever forget the year 1866, in which he had thirty-

nine winners of £66.000 to his credit, and that in the days

when there were no big stakes, such as there are now. It is

true that the house of Blacklock will this year head the list

of winning stallions, through its best representative Galopin,

but that horse probably owes much of his success to the cloEe

atrain of Birdcatcher in his sire Vedette, and it is worth

noticing that, although you may inbreed as closely as you

like to this blood, no other seems to do much good without

it. It is more than lik ly that Orme, whose son Flying Fox

is undoubtedly the best of his age, will head the list of win-

ning stallions, this time next year; whilst Keudal, Martagon,

and BonaviBta will probably help him to maintain the honor

of the Doncaster branch of the house of Stockwell. Blair

Athol's best sons have always gone abroad, and St. Gatien

followed bis son Meddler to America only a few days ago.

As long aa the Stud Book lasts, the house founded by Stock-

well, son of The Baron, by Birdcatcher, will always be bang
to the front,

Owners and trainers will do well to bear in mind before

stakes close that with the great scarcity of four-year-olds and

upwards with any pretensions to claBS, three-year-olds have a

great opportunity to play a prominent part in all of the im-

portant handicaps in 1899.

Steward James Galway, of the Jockey Club, is in hearty

accord with The Morning Telegraph's agitation lor the more
prompt and better starting of race horses. "It is evident

that the present plan does not fill the bill," said Mr. Galway
yesterday. "I am satisfied the Jockey Club will take the

matter up this winter, as it will other important features of

racing, In the meantime nothiog can be lost by reason of a

thorough ventilation of the starting problem.

"It is gratifying to me that Mr. Whitney has shown that

he is interested in the details of racing management, both

through his published ioterview as well as through hiB at-

tendance at recent meetings of the Jockey Club. I wish we
had twenty more men just like him willing to take a hand in

racing affairs. As to Mr. Whitney's plan of leaving die-

obedient jockeys at the post, I would hardly like to express

an opinion. There is no doubt, however, that something

should be done to secure better behavior at the post on the

part of jockeys.

"The jockeys muBt be in accord with the Btarter. If they

are not, then the starts are bound to be wearisome and unsat-

isfactory. My own theory has always been that the jockeys

ought to be suspended for disobedience and the punishment

rigidly adhered to. When a boy is down he should not be

permitted to ride either for his own stable or anybody else.

He should be kept on the ground until his time of suspicion

has expired.

"For the inconvenience that owners may suffer, let the

owners fall back on the jockeys for redress. While the boy

is under suspicion also suspend his salary, and let the owners

insert a clause in their contracts with jockeys to that effect.

Thus the burden will fall heavily upon the riders—so heavily

that I think a very little experience of this sort of discipline

would be sufficient to whip them all into line. This was the

policy pursued at old Monmouth Park until Secretary

Wheatley established the precedent at Saratoga that a jockey

under suspension might ride for his own stable.

"In connection with the criticisms of last season's starting,

it may be opportune to say that the Stewards had very little

to do with the discipline of joekevs, practically nothing in

fact. That was left entirely with the starter, and if the boys
were put up again before their terms of suspension had ex-
pired it was done through the starter and not through the
Stewards. We discussed the matter early in the spriDg, and
decided that it would be better for the starter to have abso-
lute control of the jockeys; that if he merely reported to the
Stewards he might be more lenient than he would be if he
struck when the iron was hot and meted out punishment at

the post."
- »

The Condemned Mares.

Eugene Leigh gives the following account of his sale at

St. Louis of the mares banished from the thoroughbred liets

by the Breeders Protective Association, and incidentally

what he thinks should be done to clear the tracks of horses

unable to run fast enough to win races :

"The cast-cffi were bought by horse dealers and sold for

an average price of $22 a head. Farmers did not seem to

care for this sort of stuff. There were many good ones in

the lot. The fillies were sold without a pedigree, and if any

of them should produce a racehorse he never can be regis-

tered, aB the jockey club has been notified to mark 'dead' all

the animals sold.

"Some money—several hundred dollars—was lost in thiB

first venture looking to the weeding out of the inferior stock

but each year the same kind of Bale will take place. I favor

a subscription for the purpose of instituting a fund for the

purchase of all yearlings not bringing over $25. I will start

the subscription with $200.

"My idea is to buy such horss3 and knock them in the

head. They are only in the way at a race track and bother

everybody from the secretary down. Many pretty Btories are

told of how one of these 'crabs' now and again wins at 250 to

land furnishes the poor owner with the money to send his

boy to Harvard or his girl to VasBar, but my experience is

that by the time thiB kind of a horse wins the owner hasn't a

dollar left to bet on him, and the purse goes to the feed man.

At any race meeting there are many horses that never run
inBide the money, and you will discover that most of these

were cheap yearlings.

"It has long been a joke that the best bred horses on any
race card are those with faultless pedigrees found in a race
for four and five-year-old maidens. The reason is plain,
such animals being misshapen or unsound from birth. My
theory is to destroy all such, just as the ancient Greeks ex-
posed their imperfect children. As it is, some man who has
read the stud book gets a full brother of a great race horse
for $18 and spends $1,000 trying to make him win a race.
Failing, he condemns the turf. This money would get into
the hands of racing people in some other way were the bad
yearlings killed."

Charles F. Dwyer has shipped Sly Fox, 3, by Silver

Fox—ABteria, to England to be raced next year if he re-

covers form. Sly Fox was an exceedingly good colt last

spring and was in great form at the Morris Park aod Grave-

send spring meetings, where he won the Van Ness Sta kes

Pocantico Handicap, Van Coitlandt High Weight Handicap,

Broadway Stakes and Preakness Stakes and ran third in the

Brooklyn Handicap, defeating among others such good ones

of bis own age as The Huguenot, George Keene, Mirthful,

Traverser, Mont d'Orand Lydian. Afterward he went lame
and trained off so badly that shipping him to England looks

like a measure of doubtful value.

Wm. AUison'B Defense of the Late Bruce Lowe's
Bock on Breeding.

Much of interest has been w.itten on the book published

by the late C. Bruce Lowe of Australia, and the theory there-

in expour-ded which he called the figure system of breeding.

Probably a majority of those who diseased 'he theory pro

and con never read the book. Marcos Daly, the well known
Montana millionaire and breeder said an attempt to fathom

the mysteries of the work nearly drove him crazy, while

many others with less braios and no study, except a cursory

reading ?f newspaper reviewB of the book were able to give

out opinions for and against the theory that were, in their

own minds, conclusive of its value or the worthlessness as

the case might be. In the London Sportsman of November
30th, however, is an article from the pen of a student and a

scholar who is recognized as one of the best of modern writers

on horse breeding, Mr. William Allison, known best in this

country probably by the nom de plume of "North Yorkshire-

man." This article was called out by some criticisms on

Mr. Lowe's work. It is aB follows :

"I often wonder at the folly of those who, from any but a

purely academic standpoint, discuss questions of bloodstock

breeding as if every item of blood in a horse or mare must
necessarily have its exact arithmetical value, neither more

nor leas. If there be one thing certain in breeding blood-

Btock or anything else, it is that particular items or lines or

blood have a predominating influence wholly disproportion'

ate to what a mere calculation of quarterings would assign

them, and this influence is especially shown by (he way
in which great brood mares establish families which
go on and on, while brood mares without the same
character and vital force leave descendants which dwindle
and die out. It is this great fact which is at the rcot of the
figure system, and it is idle to contend, as some do, that the
system is misleading, because the No. 1 family of tke pres-

ent day contains but an infinitesimal proportion of the blood
of the Natural Barb mare. It would be as idle to deny that
in dealing with tail male descent it is practically the same
thing whether we talk of descendants of Eclipse or the
Barley Arabian, though, of ccurte. Eclipse had any amount
of other crosses in him. The main point is that No. 1 fam-
ily holds that place by virtue of winning results up to and in-

cluding the present season, and that the running and sire

families are to the fore all the world over, No. 19 being also

very prominent in France. Practical breeders will, cf course,
understand that in No. 1, as in all other families, there are

poor and rich relations, and to he a member of the family
does not necessarily spell success. All other cocditions should
be carefully weighed, and the figure is simply a guide as

indicating the balance of probabilities. The fuony thing is

that men who do not realize the value of the figures are the
first to appreciate the value of mares of the Queen Mary.
Woodbine, Poca honlas, and Devotion families, simply be-

cause they can remember those maree.

The figures do not profess to do more than present to them
comprehensively at a glance that very system of following
the families cf great brood mares, and the results of it ranged
in accordance with the classic victories of the stock. As in

wines, however, there are various growths, so of great brood
mares there are various branches, and in dealing with the
Queen Mary family, for example, I 6uppose we Bhould all

prefer descendants of Haricot, Blink Bonny or Bonny Bell

to these of Bab at the Bowster. When all is said and done,
three original sires, and three only, ousted all the others in
the maintenance of tail male descent, and of these Eclipse
has long since almost overwhelmed the other two, while, of

Eclipse's descendants, the Whalebones bave attained im-
mense preponderance. JuBt in the same way in tail female
descent some eight or nine original mares have shown vast

prepotency 07er all others, and this 'phenomenon appears
likely to continue, as many of the less distinguished

families will almost certainly die out altogether. It

is the more remarkable because almost any well grown
thoroughbred mare gets a chance at the stud, whereas
among horses many a possibly successful stallion never
does get a chance, and it may be for this reason that

the nest families in the female line have taken longer in
shaking off all the others. Always let it be clearly under-
stood that so long as you possess mares descended in the
female line from a certain family you possess that family. It

is for thiB reason that high caste Arab mares are almost un-
obtainable, though horses can be easily purchased. Well do
I remember an old man named James Humphrey, of Kil-
burn, in Yorkshire, who possessed a bitch oi two of the late

Sir George Wombwell's famous breed of retrievers.and he used

to sell all the dogs he bred whenever he could, but nothing
would induce him to part with a bitch pup, and, to the best

of my recollection, the present Sir George himself has loet

the breed.

The great mistake which is so commonly made in regard
to Bruce Lowe's book is to coo found the figure guide with
the author's theories as to its application. The latter may
be unsound or fanciful, but the former is based on a sure
foundation If you will kindly turn to the preface of the
book you will find that I wrote as follow?:

,; The figure sys-

tem itself is a model of convenience and simplicity, service-

able to all breeders alike, whether they agree with the
author's deductions from it or not."

You are quite in error, however, in thinking that figure

system has not gained exteosive hold in England. Almost
daily at our office we get applications from well-known
breeders to figure out their studs for them. I may mention
tbe Duke of Devonshire, Sir J. Blundell Maple, Mr. A.
James, the Earl of Derby, Lord Stanley, Mr. C. D. Rose,
Mr. T. 8. Jay, Maj. W. H. Walker, Mrs. Langtry amorc
those who have had the figured pedigreeB printed in bock
form. On the Continent the figures are universally used

—

at the Imperial Stud Gradilz, at tbe Kisber Stud, Austria-

Hungary, and at every stud of the sligbest importance in

those countries and France. Tbe point to be kept in view,

however, is that the figures constitute a guide and not a
fetish. They are of no use unlefl3 considered with liberal in-

telligence, and practical knowledge. It would be

far better had poor Bruce Lowe called his book the ''F r

Guide," instead of tbe "Figure System."
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Oakland Summaries.
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iDgleside Summaries.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12.
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Rich Prizes Offered in Stakes Which Close

January 3d.

In our advertising colums this week will be found the con-

ditions of the rich stakes offered by the Coney Island Jockey

Club, of New Yoik. These stakes are as followf:

The Futurity— With 18,750 added, estimated value $50,-

000, of which $3,720 goes to the breeders, for the autumn

meeting of 1901.

The Suburban, $10000, the winner to receive $7
;
000;

weights to be announced February 1st. One and one quarter

miles.

The Advance—$2 500 added. Oae and three fourths

miles.

The June Handicaps—The Coney Island, $1,500, six

furlongs the Sheepshead Bay, $1,500, one mile; the LoDg

Island, $2 000, one mile and one furlong.

For Three-year olds—The Swift, $1,100 added; seven fur-

longs; The Spendthrift, $1,000 added; one mile and one

fm long.

For Two-year-olds—The Great Trial, $20,000, foals of

1897. Futurity course.

The Double Event—$10,000. Last five and one-half fur-

longs of Futurity course; 6econd event to be run on the last

day of the June meeting, same conditions. Futurity course.

The Z?phyr—$1,000 added, Futurity course.

The Vernal—$1,000 added for fillies, two-year-olds, last

five furlongs of Futurity course.

For the autumn meeting 1899—The Flight, $1,250 added,

two-year-olds and upward, seven furlonge; the September,

$1,250 added, for three-year-olds, one mile and three furlonge;

the autumn, $3 000, for two-year-olds. Futurity course; the

FlatbuBb, $3,000, for twc-year-olds, seven furlong?; the Great

Eastern, $5,000, for two-year-oldB, Futurity course.

The Victoria Derby Winners.

"Javelin" in the Melbourne Leader, says: The history of

the Victoria Derby presents some peculiarly interesting

features and coincidences. The sireB of the last four winners

were, in their respective years, red hot favorites, and all

missed it. Sheet Anchor, sire of The Harvester (the winner

in 1894), was not a Derby candidate, but the three immedi-

ately preceding candidates were all by sires who themselves

had won the great classic event. The most remarkable

features of the Victoria Derby are the successful connections

with it of the great Fisherman, Yattendon and Musket fam-

ilies. It has been won by Angler, Seagull and My Dream,

all got by Fisherman; by Charon, whose sire, Ferryman, was

also one of Fisherman's sons; by Miss Jessie, daughter of

MaribTrnong, another son of Fisherman; by Navigator and

Trident, both sons of Robinson Crusoe, who was the son of

Angler; and by The Admiral, whose sire, Richmond, was by

Maribyrnoug. The Yattendon family has produced winners

of the Victoria Derby in Chester and Grand Flaneur, sons of

Yattendon; in Dreadnought and Camooia, sons of Chester,

and in Cocos, by Abercorn, another of Chester's sons. The
dam of Cocos, by the way, was by Robinson Crusoe,

so this year's Derby winner represents both the Yatten-
don and Fisherman families. The Musket family has borne
a prominent part in the history of the race, through its win-
ners, Martini-Henry and Nordenfeldt, sons of Musket, and
also representing the Fisherman family through their dams,
Sylvia and Onyx. Strathmore and Carnage, both Derby
winners, are sons of Nordenfeldt; and Wallace and Amberite,
who have also been decked with the blue ribbon at Fleming-
ton, are sous of Carbine, and, therefore, the grandsons of

Musket.

Some Sentiment Still.

In these sordid day* of tremendous combination sales and

kaleidoscopic changes of ownership, where to-day one owns
a farm and stud and to-morrow Bells his plant for what it

will bring and where on the surface the only aim and object

of the men connected with the harness turf seems to be to

make money, it is comforting to find that sentiment is not

yet dead in the owners' and breeders' ranks.

A few days ago a gentleman wrote to a journal as follows;

"I wish to say that the most pleasant years of my life have
been spent in breeding the trotter. I feel that I made many
friends whom 1 hold in cherished remembrance and when
my working days are over and I am ready to spend the

remainder of my life in peace and happiness, I will be found

breeding the trotter again. I am one of those who believe

that the brains, energy and money of Buch men as the elder

Alexander, Col. West, McFerra, of Glenview, Senator Stan-

ford, and a host of others, builded wisely, and that if those

who follow will be as game and wise, a rich harvest will be

their portion. The American trotter is an Americrn product
Blrictly, and has never needed an importation from any
country, as in the case of the thoroughbred, to improve the
breed. We will forever lead the world in the production of
the light harness horse, if we will only husband our resources,"
The man that wrote the above had ''sentiment" enough in

his make-up to give a favorite old horse the best a large
furin afforded for some years after the old herj had ceased to
be nnjihing but a breeder of Ripense and the object of much
ftolicitous care.

A Prominent Liveryman.

Mr. C. B. Dickenh of Minneapolis, Minn,, who conducts
0DI ol tbfl Inrgest livery stables in the northwest, writes as
follows

: "I have been using Qninn'B Ointment for some time
and with the greatest success. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my friends. No horseman should be without it in
his stable." For curbs, splints, spavins, windpuffa and all
bunches it has no equal.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.

CONDUCTIDD BY
WM. F. EGAN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

* Subscribers to this paper can have advicfl through these columns in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit
description of the case. Applicants will seud the;r Dame and address
that they may be identified.

C. G.—I have a four-year-old colt that threw out a curb on

his ctf hind leg last week and he is very lame on it. What
would you advise me to do for it?

Answer— If the curb be hot and painful, and the colt be

very lame, even when walking, shower the part with cold

water two or three times a day, for four or five days, or until

the severe inflammation has left it. Then rub the following
blister well into the part, once.

Beniodide of mercury, half an ounce; lard, two ounces.

Before applying the blister, clip the hair from the part, and
have it thoroughly dry and clean. During the following few
days tie the colt so that he cannot injure the blistered part
with his teeth, or by rubbing it against any object. This
blister does not need washing off or greasing.

P. J. F.—What is good for a horse that has the lung fever?

I have a horse that has it and I gave him a quart of linseed

oil the day before yesterday and since that time he is breath-

ing heavier and running at the nose. He won't eat any-

thing and he grunts when I back him out of the stall.

AnBwer—I would advise you to have'a qualified veterinary
surgeon examine and prescribe for your horse. Seeing that
he got worse since you gave him the oil, and is breathing
heavier and running at the nose, I suspect that some of the
oil has got into his lungs, If such be the case, there is very
little hope to save him. Groaning or grunting when you
move bim, together with the other symptoms that you men-
tion, indicate that he has pleurisy, or pleuro-pneumonia,
either of which is very serious and needs good nursing and
careful treatment.

With pleurisy you very often find weak circulation, and
heart, which also needs attending to.

Until the"veterinary surgeon arrives, attend to the horse's

comfort. Clothe him warmly, rub and bandage his legs with
woolen bandages. Let him have pure air to breathe, but no
draught. Give him six ounces of whiskey in a bottle of oat
meal gruel three times a day.

I cannot prescribe medical treatment without knowing the
complications present.

—
Notes From trie Antipodes.

[New Zealand Referee.]

The St. George—Strenua stallion Strenuous died last month.

The Musket—Cascade horse, Waterfall, is dead.

The Queensland Derby, run for on November 5th, was
won by Boreas, by Little Bernie, by Cheviot.

The profit on the Melbourne Cup Meeting will be about
£11,500, as compared with £9,829 last year.

At the Queensland Turf Club's Spring Meeting, covering
three days, £14,196 was passed through the totalisators.

The Sydney City Council has adopted a by-law making it

illegal to use any public thoroughfare for bookmaking or

wagering ander a penalty of £10.

At the end of the first quarter Gozo is a long way at the

head of the winning sires in Australia, with £9,000 to his

credit. Trenton is second with £4,450, Lochiel being third.

Mr. Stead, who headed the list of winning owners in New
Zealand last season, and Mr. W. R. Wilson who occupied a
similar position as regards Australia, each won six races at

the recent principal spring racing carnival of their respective

countries. Another coincidence was that there were twenty-

four races at both the C. J. C. and V. R. C. meetings.

The stake monev paid away over the Melbourne Cup
Meeting was £14,497, of which the lion's share wt.s taken by
New South Wales owners. Mr. Forrester received the big-

gest cheque, £4,199, which is, strange to say, within £1 of

what he received last year. The others who secured four-

figure cheques were Mr. W. R. Wilson, £2,850, and Mr. W.
Bailey, owner of Cocos, £1,649.

Horse Owners Should Use
GrOHEBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

iy by J. H.
Gombault
ex-Veterlr

nary Bur
goon *o

tho French

Goreroment

eiad.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible fa produce aiiH scar or blemish. Tdc Sq|"ch|

bent BLISTER ivoruM-rl. Tabu idoplacpuf tollnl-
Dioiils for mil.) ursi'voro notion, ltemnvc* nllUunchoi
Or III': ^l.hi« from Horace or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,
f pnilii, fi.ro Throat, T-ic, it la Invaluable

UfC ftllADMITCC tlint one tablespoonful ol
fit bUAHANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
prodiipo more actual results tlian a whole bottle ol
. i

.
v liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Bvorybottloof Caustic Balaam sold Is Warrant

IcdtoRlvesatlHraoiion. I'rlco Q | .SOper bottle. Sold
bv Druggists, oi'Bcnt by express, oharaea paid, with full

directions for Its ubo. Bund lor desorlptlvo clr^'dars.
If tlmonlnls, eto, Addroaa
1 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

Prince Poniatowski bag leased St. KriBline, Jingle-

Jingle and another one to A. Nickel?. Jimmy Ccfley will

coniinue to handle the rest of the stable.

Jack o'Lantern will not disappoint his backers again,

ae he has heretofore done. The irjjury which he received on
Friday was of each & serious nature that he was destroyed

by order of his owner.

Henry Schields used to be one of the best boys in the

country at getting away from the gate, but nowadays he is

nearly always left at the post entirely, or off bo poorly as to

kill any chance bis mount may have.

The authorities at Iugleside are more strict than at Oak-
land. We are pleased to note that the gang of so-called sta-

ble boys are being driven from the grand stand at Iugleside.

Oakland should certainly follow suit.

George Rose has decided to take a few days' vaci tion

and will spend it at Santa Cruz. Otis Evans will make the

book in the ring while he is absent. His ploce on the field

book block will be filled by Billy Connors of Chicago.

The Grafter, winner of this year's Melbourne Cup has

been sold to go to England, where there seems to be a de-

cided penchant for Australian horses. Last year The Grafter

ran second to his full brother Gaolus for the Melbourne Cup.

Montgomery's three-quarters of a mile in 1:14$, in such

going as it was Thursday, marked a great performance.

Bendoran also ran a great race, especially when one consid-

ers that it was bis first time out. He will be hard to beat

from now on.

At the recent meeting at Lexington, Mr. Clem Pierce's

Great Bend won the race in which, in addition to the purse,

a service to Hanover was given by Col. Milt Young. Mr.

Pierce has disposed of the service to Mr. C. F. McMeekin, of

the Oakwood Stud.

The popularity of the Sutter street Hammam is shown
by the increasing patronage. A number of the prominent
horsemen are constant visitors to these baths from one season

to thf other. For those who desire to keep in top form and

condition the institution on Sutter street offers unparalleled

Steeplechasing is to be revived on a much more exten-

sive scale than formerly at Morris Park next season. Two
steepleschases of $5,000 each will be offered during the Spring

meeting, and the size of the purses hung out in the other

cross-country events will be sufficient to bring out not only

new racing material but perhaps better cross-country riders.

During the recent sale3 held at Lexington, Ky., by the

Easton Company and Messrs. Woodard & Shanblin, one of

the largest buyers was Mr. Sydney Paget, who purchased

$19,500 worth of horses. Mr. Paget is a good judge of

a thoroughbred, and, though it is said that attempts were

made to "boost" horses on bim, he was not caught napping

Started, Caldwell has been instructad to fine in the

sum of $25 every jockey that breaks through the barrier
_
at

Ingleside, and $25 more for a second breach, and the third

offense will result in the suspension of the rider for the

rest of the meeting. Horse breaking through the barrier

two or more times will be barred for the rest of the meeting.

The best English criticB of racing think that this year's

three-year-olds were a bad lot. Just think what would have

happened if Hamburg had been engaged in the Derby, St.

Leger, etc., had landed in England well and showed the

same form in those raceB that he did in the Realization ! Also

suppose Plaudit and Bowling Brook had engagements in

those races.

.Racing men generally will regret to learn that the well

known colored trainer, Albert Cooper, is dangerously ill in

St. Catherine's Hospital, Chicago. He is suffering from

catarrh of the stomach and dropsy and is in a critical con-

dition. A few years ago Cooper trained for James R. Keeoe.

Latterly he has been handling a few horseB for Mr. Chanler

and some of his own.

Mr. Caldwell made one of those awful starts of his on

Thursday. He left two at the post out of a field of Bix, and

one of them, Mainstay, was second choice, and heavily

played for the place, The public are getting very much dis-

gusted at the ragged starting, and the remarks heard in the

ring are far from complimentary to Mr. Caldwell.

The death of Mr. W. C. Whitney's crack jumper, Shil-

lahan, is reported. By common consent thie four-year-old

son ot Duke of Magenta and ShauBheen was considered the

best cross-country horse that has been developed within a

number of years past. Great things were expected from him
in the jumping stakes of 1899, and bis loss will be quite a

blow to Mr. Whitney, with whom he was a special favorite.

The FleiBhmanns offered W. P. Burcb, the owner of Gen.

Mart Geary, $2,000 for the colt last week, but the ofler was

refused. Gen. Mart Gary is a fair colt as his victory over

Lady Lindsey showed, but be does not look like a world-

beater nor does he show a disposition to go further than a

sprinting distance. Horsemen generally consider the offer

of the Fleischmanns a liberal one, and wonder that Bruch

did not accept it.

Btjllman was called to the Judges' stand after winning on

Buckwa, and severely reprimanded by the Judges for his

reckless riding. He almost put Our Climate over the fence

in the stretch. Bullman'a rough tacticshave been much
commented on, by the regulars, for some time past, so yester-

day's occurrence did not come in the nature of a surprise. It

would be too bad to see a boy, who is so rapidly making a

name for himself as Bullman is, forfeit his popularity through

ruffianism.

St. Peilip, the erratic son of St. Carlo, has developed
into a sulber of the worst description; his actions at the post
yesterday were of such a nature that bis owner offered him
to any one who would lead him away from the stable; Fraok
Narvaez closed with the offer and added the gold brick to

his string of racers.

The jury could not agree in the case of the officials of the
Washington Jockey Club, charged with permitting gambling
on the Bennings (rack, standing ten for acquittal and two for

conviction. No time waB set for a new trial and it is deemed
doubtful whether the caBe will be pushed farther. It was in-

stigated by Washington gambler* and the outcome is looked
upon as a practical defeat for them.

Baron Rothschild heads the list of winning owners in
England during the past season, with a total of $150,085 to

his credit. Seventh place on the list is held by Mr. Pierre
Lorillard, his winnings amounting to $43,450. Lord William
Beresford_, with $40,100, ranks tenth. The horses beloogiog
to tbe Prince of WaleB won $31,735, which places him four-

teenth. This is quite a falling off from his record in 1896,
when he won $184,095, chiefly owiog to Persimmon's vic-

tories.

A much needed improvement at Iugleside is a new jockey
board; the pre en t one is painted a neutral tint which does
not contrast sufficiently with the white lettering of tbe
jockeys' names, which makeB it difficult to read them. The
Jockey Club has heretofore furnished every convenience for

the comfort and entertainment of its pa*rons but tbe present
appliances in use for the display of the names of j Dckeys rid-

ing are not up to date nor do they tally with other more
modern features of the track equipment.

In a letter recently received at the American Horse Ex-
change from Mr. William Allison, of the London Sportsman,
and manager of the International Horse Exchange, he states

that while he would not advise the indiscriminate shipping
of yearlings to England, he is decidedly of the opinion that

there is a good market there for select consignments, and as

a result of this encouragement from this well-known author-
ity, two of the most prominent breeders in tbe country are
likely to Bhip early in June a consignment of forty head, the
pick of their entire crops.

Mr. Ryan of Lob Angeles, owner of the thoroughbred
stallion Nomad, contemplates coming up to this part of the

state to reside. A large number of owners in this vicinity

desire to book their mares to his horse, and if Mr. Ryan can
find a suitable place he will doubtless come here to live. He
wishes to lease a piece of land containing 100 acres or so,

with houses and barns suitable for a breeding firm. Mr.
Ryan has been offered a handsome price for tbe son of Wild-
idle and imported Amelia, but would rather keep the horse
if he can find a place to locate him.

Colonel W. R, Letcher, formerly Secretary of the

Cincinnati Jockey Club, will be on the circuit next season

with a Btring of horses. Mr. Letcher has taken charge of

the stable of H. L. Frank, the well-known Western owner
and will prepare Mr. Frank's flyers at Oakley for next
season's campaign. Among tbe best known performers in

the Frank string are Senator Bland and Bitter Root. Frank's
stable raced on the Montana circuit last summer, and wound
up the season at Lexington, from which point they were
shipped to Oakley, where the horses are now quartered for

the winter.

The Earl of Minto, Canada's new Governor-General, is a

great admirer of the thoroughbred, and is himself a thorough
horseman In his youth he was one of the crack amateur
jockeys of England and an enthusiastic fox hunter He rode
Defense into fourth place in tbe Liverpool Grand National
8teeplechase in 1874, and the same year, at Auteuil, he won
the Grand National Steeplechase of France on Miss Hunger-
ford. He was always to be found wearing silk and spurs in

the hurdle races and steeplechases in which amateur jockeys

took part in England twenty-five years ago, and at the Lin-
coln Spring meeting in 1875 he won on five mounts.

So much has been said and written about the starting at

tbe local tracks this season that it seems superfluous to add
anything more, Suffice it to say, that if tbe officials of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club desire to foster the racing game in

this State and to secure a full attendance at their beautiful

track, they will make such changes in the starting depart-

ment as will assure their patrons a run for their money.
With the present starting at the Iugleside track it is three to

one on, that any horse in the race is left at the post. Heavy
bettors are becoming very cautious about laying their money
down as tbe spectacle of one or two horses being left standing

still when the gate rises has become of daily occurrence.

Tod Sloan is not lacking in wisdom, and it was no sur-

prise to me to read in a co'.emporary journal the other day
that he had nevar accused Judge Robinson of robbing him
out of two races by awarding them to other horses than those

ridden by Sloan. The English Jockey Club is a body com-
posed of the most distinguished and leading men of England,

and it is not to be supposed for a moment that ar_? charge,

such as was alleged to have been made by Sloan against the

placing judge would for a moment go unchallenged. The
jockey states that all he said was that he thought he won
those races and was surprised at the decisions. This be told

to Judge Robinson in an interview arranged for him by Lord
William Beresford.—Spirit of the Times.

Jockeys Tod 8loan and "Danny" Maher have found in

the midget Jockey McCue a formidable rival, for at Benning-

ton tbe other day McCue rode five of the six winners, and fin-

ished second on his mount in the other race. It was a cred-

itable performance, especially when the conditions are con-

sidered. McCue is a little mite of humanity, scarcely big

enough to carry a saddle, and he was riding againBt Maher
and some of the best jockeys on the turf. He did not always

have tbe best horse, but landed some of bis mounts first past

the judges by sheer good judgment and horsemanship. Tom
Healey who has the lad under contract, made a lot of money
with htm during the season, and there is a promise of more
for him next season, for McCue will probably rank among
the crack lightweights.

Announcement is made of the death, at Branchport, N.
J., of the once popular starting judge, T. Wood Martin.
Mr. Mirtin was 51 years old and had recently been troubled
with heart disease. He was a judge at the old Guttenbeig
half-mile track. When the new track was built Mr. Martin
left the runners and became identified with trotting sport.

He was for many years starting judge on (he Grand Circuit.

At one time he owned the stallion Hannibal. He was a
charter member of the Philadelphia Turf Club and a stock-

holder in the Point Bree ze track

Mb. Btjnn, the erstwhile gentleman rider, is either on his

way to or soon will be en route to Venezuela, probably with
a stable of racers. This Venezuela racket is at present con-
fined to very few, but, from all accounts, it is a land of milk
and honey to anybody who knows the least bit about racing,

and his worst enemies will not deny that Mr. Hunn does
know something about tbe game. The story is that be was
many tLousands loser this year up to the fall meeting at

Aqueduct. There and at Washington he won back all he
had lost and much more. Considering that he had access

t ) the stable secrets of "Tom" Healey, it is not surprising

that Mr. Hunn wound up a winner on tbe season. Healey's
stable, by the way, will have the benefit of a good lightweight
rider next year in the person of McCue. This boy rode five

winners in one day at Washington.

What odd things one sees at .Bale3 says J. J. Burke
What an astounding thing it was to 6ee Forester sell for

fifeen dollars. "What !" we fancy we hear L. O. Appleby
and Dave Johnson say: ''Forester sold for fifteen dollars.

What could have been the matter with bim?" I saw Forester
win both the Withers and Belmont Stakes at Jerome Park.
In neither race did he beat a good field, but it was the
Lorillard Stake of that year (1882), and its tremendous duel
between Runymede and Forester which set the grand stand
at the old Monmouth Park wild with enthusiasm. Forester,

bred by Mr. Belmont, was by the Ill-Used, out of Woodbine,
and was not a success at the stud, although in Leiber Karl
he begot a really fast colt.

When H. H. Hunn, formerly an amateur jockey, but
lately an owner and trainer, returned some years ago from a

brief trip to Venezuela, he brought back with him stories of

wealth to be earned at racing tn the South American Re-
public that appealed to racing men more forcibly than the
tales of wealth in the Klondike did to broken miners- From
Mr. Hunn's account, Venezuela is a land of milk and honey
for even horses of the selling plater class seen on American
tracks, while an ordinary American handicap horse would
rank there as a Hamburg does on the American turf. The
natives believe that their horses are inviocible, and foreign

horses are at fabulous prices in tbe betting, which is all done
on the Paris mutuel plan. Mr. Hunn has made up his

mind to gather in some more 8outh American money before

the racing season opens in New York next spring, and will

start soon for Venezuela, He intends to take with him a

good string of horses.

In England, as in Australia, long work for long races is

going out of fashion, and some of the old-timers contend that

the present style of preparing a horse for a distance is all

wrong. In connection with this the London Sportsman
scribe remarks: "Looking back through (he list of Ge3are-
witcb winners, what a lot of moderate horses one comes
across. They got there simply because they were trained,

and some years ago a Cresarewitch candidate started his prep-
aration in June or J-ny, going over the full distance, too.

Nowadays a few weeks' preparation, and never the length of

the course, is considered sufficient by some of our trainers.

But then they don't often win, and it is any odds on the old-

fashioned manner of preparation against the present-day

gingerbread style, which I regret to say is so much in vogue.'*

As, in a previous paragraph, the writer pointed 'out that

Chaleureux was doing the strongest preparation of any horBe

at Newmarket, the result of the Gesarewitch will give him
further reason for Bccffing at the "gingerbread style."

There was a race meeting recently down in the south of

France, where the sun lights up the country and keepB all

awake. A certain horse was to run at the meeting, and "from
information received, ' the Parisian went down to back him.
He found no bookmaker willing to accommonate him, and
going to the mutuals, surprised the employee by demandirg
300 tickets of ten francs each in favor of the horse of his

choice. The clerk said nothing, but when the horse backed
had wonjand the Parisian returned to the pay-cffi Uo re-

ceive his money, a haod was laid on bis shoulder, and, turn-

ing round, he found a policeman on either side of him
deputtd to bring him to the office of the Commissary of

Police. When he got there the official, in a stern tone, de-

manded where he had obtained tbe £120 he had put on the

horse, gointing to the hands of the prisoner, and saying that

he could not be the legitimate possessor of such a sum. Able
to prove himself the lawful owner of the sum, the poor
Parisian found himself detained by the Commissary as a man
not in his right mind and apt to squander his money, and
some great trouble was experienced in satisifying the over-

zealous official that the Parisian was not only sane, but that

such operations were anything but uncommon.

The train stopped at a way station on the Long Island

Railroad. We had been talking about the lamentable loss

of life in the Baldwin Hot?l Great San Francisco. A young
woman appeared in tbe doorway of a cottage She wore a

bright, red waist, with white facings. My thoughts at once
flew backward to tbe days when John Carter's grand old

horse, Aretino, usually with either Isaac Murphy or Jimmy
McLaughlin up, racing his opponents to death in a good
long race. He was one of the gamest horses of bis day.

The colors won by his rider were "red, white hoops." Scores

of times did the fine old horse carry them first past tbe post.

Speaking of the lamented Judge Carter, Mr. E. King Doods,

in tbe Canadian Sportsman, relates this incident: "During
the progress of the Montreal meeting last August, Judge
Carter and myself were sitting in tbe park facing ihe Wind-
sor Hotel one night about 11 P. M., glancing up at the

lighted windows of the hotel, which was crowded with guests

to the roof. The Judge, who with all the officials were

rooming on the first floor, remarked: 'We have a good deal

the best of the deal in case of fire. If it's too hot for us to

walk out through the door, we can step out through our win-

dows to (he sidewalk.' Within three months of that night

poor Judge Carter was a victim to the one danger tha

dreaded in a hotel."
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Popularizing Trotting. California Entries in Horse Review Stakes.

J. U. Tfasyer, the well known horseman of Lexington,

Ky., is one of the progressive men in the profession and an

advocate of all the improvements suggested by that element

for the betterment and popularizing of light barnes racing.

In a cooverr.tion on the trotting outlook for next season, he

said:

"It will tend to greatly popul.rixe the sport if the asso-

ciations will adop: some of the changes suggested, if not all.

You pick up a program of a trottiog race meeting and it i s

ihe same lo-dsy as it was fifty rears ago. And Tel managers

and secretaries of light harness tracks wonder why the public

palrooage is out greater. I am quite sure that the adoption

of the two best in three-beat system would be a step in the

right direction and would meet a hearty response from the

public in general.

"I also thiok it would be wise to give special races at a

mile and a half, two and even three miles, and races in which

the owners drive. Public patronage will follow wherever

these events are plentifully Bpriokled throughout the meet-

ing. It is also a fact that those associations that are most

successful and attract paying crowds are those whicb make the

social Bide of the meetings a prominent feature. Many of

these little points are overlooked by even the most wide-

awake managers, and as a consequence they wonder why it is

that they do not attract the crowds that attend the Lexing-

ton or Cleveland meeting

"The nearer they on get to the appearance of asocial

function, Ihe greater will be the returns at the gate, but
withal there must be an attractive program of races. There
should be more of such events as the J raasylvania and Fu-
turity Stakes at Lexington. Ihe Charier Oak at Hartford and
the Merchants' and Manufacturers' at Detroit. They become
noted events and are not only looked upon as something
especially desirable to compete for by the owners and breed
era, but are favored by the public to such an extent that they
become popular social functions.

"Let the associations close a two year-old slake, say in
April, at from $250 to $5C0 entrance, better at the latter
figure, and they will fiod plenty owners who will enter
Tnen let the association or private individuals give a hand-
some trophy to the winners. It will be found that it is easy
enough to have successful meetings if they go about it right-

" There is another matter that is being agitated this winter
should receive the serious attention of the proper authoriiies.
That is the conduct of the j ldge's stand. It is just as neces-
sary to have a man in the judge's stand who is a thorough
horseman and perfectly familiar with every phase of racing
as it is to have a professional to start the horses. It would
be just as sensible for any association to select a starting

The following California bred colts and fillies have been

entered in the ;Chicigo Horss Review, $6,000 subscription

purse to be trotted or pared in 1901; when the foals are

three years of age. The entries are given under their Bires,

' and the dam and nominatoi are given:

Adbell. 2:23—Palo Alto Farm, Menlo Park, Cal —Br c,

dam Koweoa, 2:17, by Azcnoor; br f, dam Gertrude Russell,

2:231, bv Electioneer.

Adyebtiser 17,542—Palo Alto Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.

—Br c, dam Edith, by Geo. Wilkes; ch f, dam Ashby, by

lien. Benton: br f, dam Manette, by Nutwood.
Alta.mont—W. H. Lumsdeu, Santa Rosa, Cal.—B f, dam

by Nutwood. Cbas. L. Griffith, San Francisco, Cal.—Blk f,

dam Noio, by Nutwood.
Altiyo 19,812—Palo Alto Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.—Blk

c, dam Lulu Wilkes, by George Wilkes.
Cbas. Dubby—Chas. L. Griffith, San Francisco, Cal.

—

B f, dam Bon Boo, by Simmons.
Dexte« Pbinck, 11,363—Palo Alto Farm, Menlo Park,

I

Cal.—B c, dam Carrie C , 2:24, by Electioneer; b c, dam
i Coral, 2:18*, by Electioneer.

Dictatos—Tuttle Bros., Rocklio, Cal.—B c, dam Belle

I Medium, by Happy Medium.
Mekdociso (Monaco, 2:19})—Palo Alto Farm, Menlo

Park, Cal.—Gr f, dam Sontsg Mobawk, by Mohawk Chief.

Walstein—Chas. I. Griffith, San Francisco, Cal.—B c,

dam Sophia, by Robert McGregor.
Wildndt 13472- Palo Alto Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.—

B

c, dam Bell Biid 2:22, by Electioneer.

Passing of Wedgewood, 2:19.

Worms in Oolts.

judge because be is locally popular and a good fellow as to
put s man in the jodge's stand for that reason.

"' iet the two in three neat plan started, intersperse some
dash races at distances above a mile, inaugurate Btake events,
put a professional jjdgeio the stand, give atlentioo to the
social features, and the balance will always be on the right
side of the ledger, so Bay nothing of increased public interest
in tbe American gentleman's sport."

Why Dealers Get the Good Prices

The men who actuilly breed the horses are not the oneB
who get the higheit pricas fir them. Dailers who educate
and shape them are the ones to get the big profits. The
breeders seem to throw aside all the teachings of experience
and tbe pleas of the shippers and dealers, and the grand
msjorily of them will not even give their horses feed enough
lo make them as fat as the market demands. The dealer or
consumer would far rather buy a fat horse than a thin one
for many reasons, and many and many a time do breeders
absolutely ref ite to take a dollar a bushel for their grain.
At certain stages of a horse's condition good grain, fed to
bin judiciously, will certainly net the feeder 100 cents per
bushel, but still the fat horse is the eiceplion in Ihe lots

sent np by the local shippers direct from the producer to the
auctions. It is immaterial lothe buyer whether he pays the
breeder or the feed man for the feed to make the horse fat,

but with this difference, he would rather pay the breeder a
far higher price for tbe fat horse, for the possession of con-
dition saves him time, shows him that the animal is all

]

right physically, and then he can turn his money sooner
and get it invested sgain. It is an axiom in the horse busi-
ness that "you cin't sell thin horses lo advantage," and yet
viry few breeders seem (o believe it. The man who is

breeding horses will find that it it no har-1 matter to get
good prices for Ibem if he will put them on the market in
tbe (haps the buyers want them. If his horses are really fat
and be can ssy to Ibe buyer, "These horses are broken to
Ibis, that or Ihe other—steam cars, trolley cars, steam rollers
overhead railway, elc ,elc.;j.jmp in sod III show you "

If he
can .ty. •• These horses are thoroughly broken, dooble, single
ind lo ride; Ihey are well mouthed, quiet, prompt and fear-
leas; take bold of Ihe leinl and Iry Ihem," he will, if the
Himals Lava breeding, conformation, size, quality, slyle and
anion, b. able lo obtain very handsome prices for ihem
The fewer of these things he can show up and the fewer of
the implied promises he can trulbfulls make, the lower the
price will be. and therein is contained Ibe gist of tbe whole

"Offnicg a horse that at one time was continually passing

the variety known as the long white worm, I used faithfully

a great many remedies, says a correspondent, all of which

brought many worms away; but after a time the worms would

again appear. I am not a veterinarian, but as several pre-

scriptions from that profession had failed to make a perma-

nent cure, and 1 had often heard it said ' treat a horse as you
would treat a person for the same disease,' I resolved to try

santonin (tbe active ingredient in worm seed), as I knew it

was in good repute with the medical profession as a worm
destroyer, and had always served well. 1 gave the horse a

dram of santonin with each feed for one week; waited one

week and repeated it, and since that time the horse has never

shown the least sign "f them. I have used it in many cases

since and never knew it to fail. I have never followed it by

physic, which 1 should deem very important, unless the

second course is given at the end of a week, when the eggs

have hatched that were deposited before the first course of

medicine was given. By giving a brisk cathartic after the

course of medicine has been given, the larvae, possibly with

the uohatched eggs, may be entirely removed, and in that

case no second course of santonin would bs required; but if

all the eggs and all the larvae are not removed no cure will
be made, and on this account the second course is quite essen-
tial to effect a permanent cure. Considering one dram (60
grains) a dose for a ten to twelve hundred-pound horse, coits
should be dosed according to their weight. I deem it essen-
tial to give the food to a horse at the three stated periods and
the medicine given at the same time, and not allow the horse
to have access to hay or grain between stated times of feeding.
In this way the worms must get the medicine. Santonin
treatment is more expensive than the antimony, but it is

readily taken in the feed, as it is taBteless and not a danger-
ous remedy."

Another of the gresttrottiog s'.allions of the era when stal-

lion races were popular to pass away is the famous old horse

Wedgewood, 2:19. I J the four seasons Wedgewood was raced

he won eighteen ra:es, was second in thirteen, third in

twelve, fourth in one, aud was behind the money but twice.

In that time his earnings amounted to over $20,000. In

1880 he was the sensational horse of the year, for he went

down the Grand Circuit line, trottiog a race every week, and

did not meet a single defeat. R. B. Conkling,', tha owner of

Raros, 2:13J, then the champion trotter, paid $10,000 for

Wedgewood, and later sold him to Boston men. He then

passed to John S. Clark, of Brunswick, N. J., who sold him
to May Overton, of Hermitage Farm, Nashville, Tenn., who
placed him at the head of a famous lot of matrons. He sired

thirtv-tbree standard performers, including Wistful, 2:11 J,

and Favorins, 2:15, and one of his daughters produced John
R. Gentry, 2:00i. He was 27 years old when he died, and
for Ihe last two years he had roamsd a blue gra>s paddock at

Hermitage Farm, in idleness, his days of usefulness having
been passed.

Answers to Correspondents.

A. W. Ames, Merced.—Carter B. is a brown horse foaled

1887, by Duke of Kent, son of imp. Bonnie Scotland and

Fannie Barrow, by imp. Albion. Carter B.'s firBt dam
Bellona, by Jack Malone; 2nd dam Leapette, by Jo Stoner;

3rd dam Emmetine. by imp. Yorkshire; 4th dam Little

Emily, by Wagner; 5th dam, Emily Speed, by imp. Levia-
than; 6ih dam by Pacolel; 7th dam by Green's Driver; 8th
dam bv Maryland Phoenix: 9th dam by Hannibal; 10th
dam Silky, by Bowie.

J. R. H., Madison—Your colt is fairly well bred, bnt it

would be difficult to say just how much thoroughbred blood
there is in his veins. He gets one-eighth from the dam of

Den, and if the Grey Eagle mare was thoroughbred, one-
sixteenth from her. There is in all probability fifty per
cent of his blood thoroughbred, but it can not be proven.
If he is a strong, vigorous horse twenty-five or thirty mares
could be mated to him this year with Bafety, and probably
more.

«»

Patents Granted Deo. 6, of Interest to Horsemen.

Things to Be Remembered About Knee Hitters.

'Yarrum ' says in the Horse Review that it will pay to

remember the following few facts about horses that strike

their knees

:

Weight on a horse's feet that would anchor him if you
asked him to go a mile might enable him to brush a short
distance without hitting.

Some very bad knee hitters will go as clean as any horse
in a straightaway brush down the road in the winter time
when tbey are full of the fire that makeB them hold to the
bit and step a foot higher than they would in the summer.
A horse that goes above Mb knees with his feet when at

full speed may hit his knees hard at half speed.
Ahorse thai pulls on one line or carries his head to one

Bide because of a sore mouth or bad teeth, or any other cause
is liable to hit one knee.
Anything that has a tendency to destroy a horse's confi-

dence may start him lo hitting his knees, such as a hard
track that slings his feet, or soft, loose footing that breaks
away from uoder him, or any sort of an injury lhat would
make him shorten his stride.

. . . .. .. .
West Winfield, N. Y.

1 have used Absorbine with good results.

Albert M. Laughlin.

Tandy E. Brocbman. Franklin. Ind.. Hame-Strap, 615,312.

Samuel Carbary, Portis, Kans., Vehicle-Wheel, 615.426.

Alfred W. Cooper, Jumping Branch, W. Va., Rosette-Catting Bit,
615.251.
Thomas J. Cox, Mobile, Ala., Vehicle, 615.531.
Everett A. Cummings. Belgrade Mills. Me.. Snap Hook, 615,345.
Granville W. Dillon, Orwell, Ohio, Soaking-Boot for Horses, 615.437.
Samuel Gress. Scranton. Pa . Thill Coupling, 615,269.

George tf. Hubbard. New Haven, Conn., Snap Hook, 615,556.
Ernest H. Hungerford. Watertown. N. Y., Filth-Wheel. 615,391.

Joseph P. Knight. Philadelphia. Pa., B:idle-Bit, 615,283.
Cornelia H. W. Larrabse. New York, N. Y., Combined Ambulance

and Tourists' Wagon. 615.396.
Mack A. Leiter, Sadorus. III.. Wagon-Box Clamp, 615,563.

John G. Parsons. Columbus. Ohio. Horseshoe, filo.303.

Olto D. Sanger. Bine Earth Citv. Minn., End-Gate, 615,366.

Antonio Sirolich. Vienna, Austria-Hungary, Wheel-Hob, 615,640.
Benjamine F. Spry, Des Moines, Iowa. Horseshoe, 615,317.
Francis J. Stallines, Effingham. Ill , Buggy-Top Supporter, 615.508.

Carl G. Thompson and C. D. Rush, Marion, Ind., Coupling-Iron for
Shafts or Thills. 515,615.
James E. Whitney, Leominster, Mass., Antlrattling Thill Coupling,

615,513.

Leonard H. Dyer, Washington, D. C, Design, Frame for Vehicles,
29.772.

James S. Patten, Baltimore, Md., Design, Dust-Guard Section, 29,768.
James 3. Patten, Baltimore. Md.. Design, Dust-Gusrd Section.29,769.
Willie B. White, Cleveland, Ohio, Design, Body for Speed Wagons,

29,771.

"Lady Keating."

Editob Bbeedeb and Spobtsman:— I claim the name of

Lady Keating for a bay suckling filly foaled May. 1898, by

Stam B , 2:14}, dam Abbie Woodnut, Ihe dam of Abdine,

pacer, 2:17A, this year's record, and Diawood, pacer, 2:14},

this year's record. Abdine is by Wilkesdale, 4,541, Dia-

wood is by Diablo, pacer, 2:09j. Lady Keating is a trotter

and Abdine's third colt. Abdine is due to foal to Diablo again

next spring. Yours Respectfully,

Mas. E. W. Callendine, Sacramento.

W. B. Fasig Ought to Know.

There is probably no better known horseman in America

than W. B. Fasig and he certainly ought to know what is

good for a horse. Tbe following speaks for itself:

"I have thoroughly tested Continental Ointmeni manufact-
ured by the Standard Oil Co., aud have found it tbe best
abticle fob its pufiPOSE I have ever U6ed. It keeps the

hoof soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked hoofs,

scratches and the like, is simply perfect. Wm. B. Fasig."

Used Successfully.

Tim following from Ihe New Orleans I'icsyuoe is evidence
that rough riding is nol confined lo local tracks, but lhat the,

Sunny Houtta to„ hss its troubles in this line. "Ilurns'exhibi-
tioo of foul riding which he gave yesterday was not the first
h. has dispUscd al the Fair grounds. The season before last
wh,l• '

• » race he used exsc'ly Ibe
same tactics to but out that good little mere, Marquis.: On
that occasion b< I.ft s.v.ral user. well, .cross the m.re's
hesrl .. so evidence of his foul work. Bom. dsy he will
knock a bors. s .v. out.if his rough work U not slopped "

West Point Tenn., April 14, 1897.

I bought a bottle of Gombault' s Caustic Balsam two years
ago, for a spavined horse. I cured him without any trouble.

Have since cured a horse of poll evil. E. W. Graves.

".* 12 ZZiMiiZZmtZi

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Sneh troubles
las Spavins.Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

] «^iif^x^Fa^«s»E^j? -

: *'
• 5°- Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

* CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT
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Sulky Notes.

The rain was a Godsend.

Pastures will soon be green again.

There are 454 pacers in the 2:20 list.

Si as Pointee weighs nearly 1,200 ponnds in racing form.

The youngest eon of George Wilkes is now fifteen vears
old.

Get your Assemblyman and Senator interested iD the
district fairs.

Training will begin on most of the tracks scon after tbe

new year opens.
:

—

,—

NEAKLYone handred Canadian bred trotters entered the
2:30 list in 1898.

Kentucky Union, 2:07J, will be in Jack Carry's hands
next year and is thought to be as fast as ever.

If Dare Devil goes throngh training all right next spring,
Ed Geers thinks he will beat the stallion record.

Qoite a nnmber of the newly elected members of the
Legislature are directors of district agricultural associations.

During the snow storms in the Eist horseless carriages

have to have horses hitched to them or be left in the barn.

The paid professional judge must eventually be employed
on the trotting tracks, bat when he comes it is to be hoped
that he will have other qualifications than a mere profession
of faith in his own abilities.

Well-managed race tracks often pay. Charter Oak Park
at Hartford. Conn., paid ten per cent last season on the capi-

tal invested.

One of the mares which W. E. Spier will breed to Direc-

tum is Birthday McGregor, by Robert McGregor, out of the

dam of Pamlico, 2:10.

California trotters and pacers will be numerous east of

the Rockies nest year, and they will be close to first money
when the races are over.

R. T. M., 2:25^, ownel by the King's County Horse
Breeders' Association, Kentville, Is. S., iB by Sable Wilkes,
2:18, dam Marcola, by Le Grand.

The gray Electioneer stallion Conductor, 2:14, now 11

years old, has been sold at different times for $4,125, $7,000,

$3,100, $700, and $550, respectively.

Maj. P.P. Johnston has been rt -elected President of the

Kentucky Trottirjg Horse Breeders Association and H. W.
Wilson again elected as Secretary.

Nathan Straus, the New York man, who owns Cob-
webs, 2:12, secured an excellent stable companion for that

horse when he bought Cuprum, 2: 12;

.

Lee Bose, a four-year-old colt by Langton, 2:21$, out of

Hinda Rose, 2:19£, by Electioneer, is in training in the

stable of Geo. W. Bates, Oxford, S, T.

Inquiries have been made at this office for a carriage

team of good lookers '.hat are 16.2 hands high. The price is

no object, but the team will be hard to find.

Many prominent Kentucky breeders claim that their brood

mares do better when they run out all winter, rather than

when stabled, provided they are liberally fed.

The district fair draws more money to the locality where

it is held than all the other attractions held during the year

It also adds to the value of property i i the district.

James Thompson, who had Little Thorne, 2;09J, and
Primrose, 2:14i, in his 6tring last year, contemplates going

East next year with them and a few other good ones.

William Hill, of Alameda, owns a very promising year-

ling by Dictatus out of a mare by Nutwood. He is a big

chestnut, and promises to be 16 hands high and "a trotter.

None of the Eastern papers that come to this office have
yet found a trotter with a record of 2:14 or better that stands
as high as the California horse Clay S., 2:14. He's prob-
ably the biggest one in tbe 2:14 bunch.

One of the most promising youngsters in the East is by
Direct Line, the son of Director and Lida W., 2:18t, by
Nntwcod. Lida W. is the dam of Nutwood Wilkes. Direct
Line was bred by Martia Carter at Irvington, Cal.

It is said that $3,000 has been offered and refused for Del
Norte (2:04J as a guidless pacer, and 2:08 race record). This
horse should be able to win a good share of the money in his
class East, and for exhibition purposes would be a drawing
card on any track.

Excellent results have been obtained by some farmers
who have bred their heavy Clydesdale and Percheron mares
to a high headed, rangy trotting stallion that has style and
action. We saw a very handsome carriage horse the other
day that was sired by a trotticg stallion and out cf a half

Percheron mare.

W. H. Clabk, who is building the new trotting track
near New York, says the association will be run on lines of

the Coney Island Jockey Club, the affairs to be conducted by
a small board, while members will supply pay for the privi-

lege of the clubhouse and to witness the races.

Caryle Carne is used as a road horse this winter by

Robert A. Smith, a Philadelphian. The old gray can throw

the snow in the faces of nearly all the fast ones in the Quaker

city.

A bill is to be introduced in the Legislature appropriat-

ing money to pay the indebtedness of all the district agricul-

tural associations so they can start in again even with the

world.

The time to get a campaigner's feet right is during the

winter monthB while he is idle, or taking only moderate ex-

ercise. Don't neglect them now and be doctoring them all

summer.

Sons and grandsons of George Wilkes have sired 108

trotters and paces with records from 2:00$ to 2:10, while

daughters of George Wilkes have produced seven 2:10 per-

formers.—Horse World. .

It is reported that William Browne of Kalamazoo, Mich.,

who bought Cresceus, 2:09$, bought that horse for W. F.

Redmond, the New York man, who owns Lurline McGregor,

2:llf, and Anglioa, 2:11|.

Wallie Mendznhall has turned over to Mr. Murray,

for training, two fine Diablo colts, which he expects will

make a good showing in a Bhort time. We are given to un-

derstand that Mr. Mendenhall is seriously thinking of secur-

ing a string of fast horses this season and training them at

this place.—Pleasanton Times.

Tom Gbeen, of Dublin, look over to Pleasanton last week
a three year-old Directum colt, which he turned over to Dick
Abies for training. This colt was in tbe hands of Cbas.
Griffith last season and went a mile in 2:21 in bis work.

The California stallions Arthur L. 2:15, by Direct, and
Toots bv Monbars, both owned by Louis Schafier of Oakland,
were to have been sold at auction at the Hedges, Seaman
sale in New York this week. In the advertisement published
in the New York papers it is stated that Arthur L. has
paced a trial of 2:05 and Tools one of 2:10*.

The Central New York Circuit will be stronger than ever
it was next year. A meeting of the representatives of the as-

sociations comprising it will be held in Syracuse in January.
The dates for next summer's racing will be given out and the
value of the purses will be determined. California shoold
take a lesson from the successful eastern associations that
claim dates and announce programs early in the year.

Most if not all the daughters of Pilot Jr. from which 2:10

or better light harness speed has come have been from some
thoroughbred descendant of Old Diomed. Pilatus, 2:09},

is no exception. His second dam was by Pilot Jr., out of a

daughter of the great four-mile race winner Wagner.

That new trotting track which W. H. Clark is building

in New York is to be on a grand scale. It is to be 100 feet

wide its entire length and to be covered with loam. It will be

the widest track on the continent, and will doubtless be a

very popular one. A meeting will be held there in 1899.

It is now given out that John H. Shultz, the millionaire

New York horse fancier, will undoubtedly place the cham-
pion pacing mareLenna N , 2:05£, in John Cheeny's charge

next year to be campaigned. After a season on the turf it is

Mr. Shallz's present intention to breed her to Star Pointer.

There will be no more vacancies in the Board of Direct-

ors of the California State Agricultural Society during Gov.
Budd's term. The terms of three of the directors will expire

during Gov. Gage's term. In all probability there will be no
change among the officials of the Association for some time.

T. E. Keating left on the Australia last Wednesday for

the Hawaiian Islands, where he will sojourn for a few weeks
in that land of balmy skie? and equable temperature. Mr.
Keating's trip to the Islands last year did him a great deal of

good, and we hope to see him return with the Bame result

this time.

The proper thing for the State Fair Directors to do now is

to announce a stake for trotters something on the lines of the

Transylvania of Kentucky, the M. & M. of Detroit, or tbe

Charter Oak of Hartford. At least $2,000 should be hung
up. If made for horses of the 2:20 class a big entry list

would be assured.

Dan Misner has sold that handsome roadster he was
driving in the park, to Major J. L. Rathbone of this city,

who certainly has got a very fine looking as well as fast

horse. The horse is called Nick Russell and was Bired by

Silas Skinner 2:17, his dam being Eveline, by Nutwood, dam
of Maud Fowler and Tietam.

The Transylvania is now the richest trotting stake in the

country. The M. & M. at Detroit, and the Charter Oak at

Hartford are both for $10,000, but they are divided into two
races, $8,000 for the first race and $2,000 as a consolation

purse for none money winners. The Transylvania puts the

entire sum up for one race.

A newspaper writer who recently saw Director, 2:17, at

his new home at Locust Grove Farm, Pennsylvania, says the

old horse is looking not more than half his age, and that his

back is as straight, his eye as clear and bright as a four-year-

old. He is the sire of three horses with records of 2:10 or

better, and is grandsire of three more in that 'ist. All but

two of the mares bred to him last year are with foal.

Word comes from Pleasanton that more horses will be

trained there during the coming season than ever before in

the history of the historical track. At least:one hundred

horses and colts are already being taught their first lessons in

that vicinity and by the time the training season really opens

a stone can't be thrown in the valley without hitting a pros-

pective champion.

The capital stock of the Bridgeport, Conn., Driving Asso-

ciation was increased $15,000 at the annual meeting held re-

cently. Tbe amount of stock increased was divided into COO

shares at $25 each. Of this number 250 shares were sub-

scribed for at the close of the meeting. The corporation is

now free from indebtedness, as the amount increased recently

will pay off the indebtedness on Nutmeg Park.

Thomas Bonner, the well known horseman of Santa Rosa
has accepted the position of director general of the coming
society horse show at Los Angeles, and will leave for that

city shortly after the first of the year to take charge of the

arrangements for the meeting. The Los Angeles association

is certainly fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Bonner,

for he is recognized as one of the most competent horsemen

on the coast. Not only is he an expert } jdge and handler of

horse flesh, but he possesses to a marked degree tbe executive

ability necessary to a successful handling of an affiir such as

that contemplated by the metropolis of southern California,

and he will make it a success.—Santa Boas Press-Democrat,

Jo Cuicello has Chas. Newman's fast Altamont mare
Bessie Rankin, 2:1b', in his string at his stables out on Page
street. She is looking the picture of robust health, and the
leg that was fired a few months ago looks as sound as it ever
did. She has cot had any work since being taken np this

time, but seems to have more speed than ever. If she stays
right Altamont will have another in the 2:10 list, Bure, before
another year passes.

A yeby fine pair of black geldings raised by Wm. Sims
of Yolo county, were recently purchased by A. P. Cumming,
of Oakland for shipment to the Hawiian Islands, where they
will be used by a wealthy sagar planter. These geldings
make a very handsome team beiog large and stylish. They
were sired by Nevada and are full brothers to Col. Hickman,
2:25i. The terms of the sale were private, but the price
was close to four figures.

Mbs. J. B. Palmes, of this city, has arranged to send
her five-year-old colt by Eros, out of Francesca (dam of I
Direct, 2:13) by Almont 33, to Pleasanton, where he will be
put in the hands of John Blue for a month. When Mr.
Keatiog returns from the Hawaiian Islands the colt will be
ready to show a sample of what is in him, and if he comes
up to expectations will make one of the string that Mr.
Keating will take across the mountains nex year.

Last spring a number of the farmers of Livermore Valley
sent 178 head of horses into Mendocino county for pasturage.

Of that number only fifty are now alive and they were
brought back.this week. Of sixty head owned by John Beck
only nine could be found. It turned out that feed in the

mountains was no more plentiful than in the valley. The
horses that were brought back were half starved and the re-

turn trip was made with great difficulty —Livermore Herald

Bobea, 2:15|, bids fair to prove a very successful sire of

speed, just as might be expected from the combination of

choice blood lines through developed ancestors found in bis

pedigree. He got three foals in his three-year-old form, and
it is stated that ihey have all shown miles in harness from
2:30 to 2:16. Boreal is by Bow Bells 2:19£. full brother

of Bill Boy 2:lyj, St. Bel 2:24*, Chimes 2:30$, etc. His dam,
Rosy Morn, is by Alcantara 2:23, and out of Noontide 2:204,

b? Harold; next dam Midnight (dam of Jay Eye See, 2:10),

etc., by Pilot Jr.

Mr J. L. Kellogg of Nebraska, is spending the winter

in California. He breeds a few mares every year at his

home farm, and is a great admirer of and believer in the

American trotter. He is particularly impressed with Mc-
Kinney as a sire and remarked while in this office the other

day that a two-year- jld by McKioney, out of an Electioneer

mare, whose dam's blood was strong in thoroughbred, would
tempt him to make an offer for it. Nothing better in blood

lines could be found than that combination certainly.

The easy manner with which the demand for all good
horses absorbed the unparalleled offering at the Fasig sale,

Madison Square Garden, New York, last week, and the week
before, is a revelation to those pessimists who are continually

predicting divers disasters for the horse business The offer-

ing was an immense one, containing more that eight han-
dred head, and up to the very close a desirable animal
elicited as spirited bidding as prevailed on the first day, a

fact that should convince all that good horses aie in practi-

cally unsatisfiable demand.

Docking will, in a few years, be almost unknown in

England, for the Royal Agricultural and the Hunters Im-
provement societies have passed tbe following resolulioLS :

"Id 1S99 no docked yearling is eligible for any show he'd

under the rules of tbe above societies; in 1900; no two-year-

old which has been docked can be shown in 1901; no three-

year-old, and so on; therefore, after the present year, dock-

ing will take off the value ot any horse good enough for the

show ring, and when the present set of docked show horses

have died out there will be no more docked horses shown."

The stockholders of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-

ers, at their recent annual meeting elected eight managers as

follows, to serve during the ensuing year : Major P. P. John-

son. Major H. C. McDowell, R. F. Stoll, Mike Bowerman,
8belby X. Harbison, L. V. Harkuess, L. Brodhead and H.
K. McAdams. The Board of Managers then organized and

elected the following officers for the ensuing year. Presi-

dent, P. P. Johnston; Vice-president, R. P. 8toIl; Second

Vice-president, Shelby T. Harbison; Treasurer, Fayette

National Bank; Secretary, H. W. Wilson.

''A new use baa been found for steel bya firm in Sheffield,

England, who are now making a steel harness trace, consist-

ing of a narrow ribbon of steel, from $ to 1 inch wide, rolled

very thin and cased in leather. A single trace of this kind

when tes.ed at the Sheffield testing works, recorded a tensile

breaking strain of 4 575 pounds, while an ordinary leather

trace of the best quality, tested at tbe same time, broke at a

strain of 2,700 pounds. In addition to being lighter and

stronger than the ordinary trace, the steel article is about 20

per cent, cheaper. The steel is so pliable that it can be

twisted in any direction." How about preventing n

this oew steel trace?
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i.lMi YEARLINGS IX ENGLAND will not

be the policy of Rancho del Paso according to Mr. John

Mackey the Superintendent of that great breeding farm.

The sending ol a small consignment of fillies, specially

selected for the experiment, composed of those carrying

the blood especially desired by the English breeders at

this time, was a success, but it is no guarantee that a

secsnd lot could be as well sold next year. The idea

which gained place in the minds of many American

breeders that the Rancho del Paso experiment had dem-

onstrated beyond a doubt that England would absorb

all the thoroughbred colts and fillies America could

raise, is according to Mr. Mackey a mistaken one, and

breeders should not give it a second thought. England

is a great breeding country and her great breeding farms

are fully equal to any demands that may be made upon

them. Because at the annual sales very high prices are

given for vearlings that are in demand, the fact remains

that hundreds of well bred younga'.ers are knocked down
at the English auctions for less money than it costs to

rear them. American breeders are too prone to rush in

with an over supply where they imagine a demand
exists. If A. makes a sale of a horse at a high figure,

B., C. and D. generally rush their animals to the same

market, and almost invariably "lose money on the

goods." Thoroughbreds are like any other breed of

horse—the first class ones are but few, while the market

is always glutted with second and third class horses.

Rincho del Paso, by the expendature of vast sums of

money in the purchase of choice stallions and brood-

mares has built up the greatest breeding farm in the

world, but its owner knows that the entire annual pro-

duct of hi* vast establishment would be more than the

expert English buyers could find place for. The ship-

ping of coals to Newcastle is not an undertaking which
promises vast profits.

TH E esteemed Rural Spirit of Portland, Oregon,seems

to think ibat a circuit of fairs in California in 1899 at

which races with purses from $500 to $1,000 will be

offered, will be more than we can handle down this way
and suggests that we be more conservative and have
about three good meeting*, which will be part of a cir-

cuit that will lake in Portland, Spokane, Rutte and Ana-
conda. While we would like to arrange it so that those

cities could be part of a great circuit, the distances are

ton far and the expenses of shipment too great to make
such a circuit practicable. California had a first-class

circuit in the days of fairs and appropriations and can
have it again. Why, in the old days this State had
three or four circuits and all were successful. If the
rain comes within the next month in sufficient quantity
to give a reasonable assurance of good crops, there will

be twenty-five or thirty fairs held in California. The
letaont ol the past have not been lost on our district

associations, and their olficers will steer clear of the mis-
takes of former years. In at least a dozen districts in

California purses of Irom $500 to (1,000 can be given for

harness races and the meetings pay a profit at that if

properly conducted. The others will give smaller
pumes, but will not get the largest stables, nor the last-

est bones, and will not expect them. All we want here
pjw is for Jupiter Pluvius to get to work with his

prinkllng cart and give the State a good soaking, and
k far as the fain* hre concerned our Legislature and

ir, the diret'-irs of the associations and the horse-
i to will do the rest.

THE THIRD PAYMENTS on the Pacific Breeders

Futurity Slakes, in which $3,000 are guaranteed by the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association will

be due Jariuary 2, 1S99. The two-year-old divisions

will trot and pace for their portion of the money in 1S99,

$750 to go to the trotters and $500 to the pacers. The

third payment, due next month, will be $10, which will

be the only payment to be made in 1S99, unless the colt

is started as a two-year-old, when the starting fee will

have to be paid. No owner who has an entry in these

stakes should allow January 2d to pass without making

this payment. If your colt shows well as a two-year-old

he can start in the division to which he belongs, but if it

is thought best to keep him back until his three-year-old

from the (10 paid next month will carry him through the

year. It is to be hoped that there will be a prompt

response from all owners who have named colts for this

stake and that none will lorfeit. The P. C. T. H. B. A.

will undoubtedly increase the value of this stake in the

future, if the harness horse industry resumes its wonted

prosperity on this Coast, which all who observe the signs

of the times believe will certainly come to pass. There

is nothing that adds more to the value of harness horses

raised for racing purposes, than liberal stakes offered by

the various associations throughout the country. The

better the stakes are patronized by the breeders and

owners, the more money the associations can afford to

give.

SIZE AND STYLE are the great desideratums in

the harness horse that is in actual demand. Speed sells

where it is of the extreme kind, but horses that have

size and style and good manners are always in demand.

This being the case the farmer who breeds a few mares

each year should aim to produce horses having these

qualities. Not a day passes in San Francisco but men
are looking about for carriage horses, 16.2 hands high,

high headed, toppy, well built and handsome, that are

also well mannered and sound. If a band of one hundred

such horses were brought to San Francisco to-day every

one of them would find a ready purchaser before twenty-

four hours had passed. The breeder who will devote

some effort towards mating fine large mares to the larg-

est and best looking trotting bred stallions in California,

feeding the colts that result so that they will grow into

large horses, and then train them properly so that they

will be fit to hitch to a lady's carriage, and will not be

afraid of anything, will find his venture a profitable one.

From $600 to (2,000 per team can be readily secured for

good and first class carriage pairs. During all the

years of depression in harness horse matters there never

has been a time that firBt-class carriage horses were not

in good demand at high prices. Californin breeders

should not forget this fact when they mate their mares

in 1899.

THE C. J. C.'S STAKES FOE TWO-YEAR-OLDS,
to be run at the spring meeting of 1899, will close with

Secretary R. B. Milroy, 23 Kearney street, this city,

January 2d. The stakes range from $1,000 to (2,000

and the distances are from four furlongs to the Futurity

Course, which is 170 feet less than six furlongB. By
referring to the advertising columns of this paper, the

conditions of these stakes can be found. There is no

better investment to be made by owners who race in

California than a liberal number of entries in these

stakes, and breeders who do not race their produce will

find that a well-entered colt or filly will sell for a great

deal more money than those having no engagement-

THE RAIN that fell on the just and unjust in al

parts of California this week, while not enough to enable

the farmers to start the plows, has done a world of good,

and will cause the grass to grow in the pastures and the

grain already sown to sprout. It has also caused shrink-

age in faces abnormally long, while traces of smiles are

visible, and evidences numerous that hope still springs

eternal in the human breast, as the poet affirms. The
conditions are very favorable for a continuance of wet

weather, and it is more than probable that Santa Claus

will shower the State with watery beads that will be

received with delight and cause golden harvests in 1899.

The prospects now are glorious.

THE CHRISTMAS HORSEMAN for 1898 has
reached our table and iB a regular Christmas feast. The
special articles are by the leading turf writers of the

country and the statistics complete and up to date. A
very handsome cover in colors encloses sixty pages of

the vsry choicest of harness horse literature. It is a
great paper.

AMONG THE ARRIVALS from Australia on the

last steamer was Mr. C. Bourne, who brought the fam-

ous Musket stallion Artillery here on a former trip and

leased him to Rancho del Paso. The time of the lease

having expired Mr. Bourne has again crossed the Pacific

to make further arrangements in regard to the horse.

The fillies by Artillery recently sold in England by Mr.

Ha -gin brought excellent prices. In all probability the

horse will remain at Rancho del Paso another year at

least.

How They Get Biff Prioes.

Ed Tipton, who managed the sale of Marcus Daly's Mon-
tana trotters, was highly pleased with the remarkable aver-

age of nearly (1,400 per head which was realized for the

twenty animals in the collection. John H. Shntts met Tip-

son in the Garden shortly after the [Daly horses had been

sold, and said, with a twinkle in his eye :

"Tipton, I want to have a two hours' talk with you priv-

ately before you leave town."

"All right, Mr. Shults. What can I do for you ?"

"I will tell you; I want you to explain to me how you

Kentackians work it to get such thundering big prices for

the horses you sell. Why, if these twenty colts had been

mine, they wouldn't have brought (500 apiece. That's so,

no j >king. Now, how do you fellows do it ?
"

"It won't tafee two hours to tell you that, Mr. Shulls,"

replied Tipton. "The way we do it is like this : We pick

out a green four-year-old like John Nolan, 2:08, that can go

through the circuit and win the Charter Oak and Transyl-

vania stakes; that can win more money than any other trotter

of the year, and win the fastest five-heat race on record.

Then we get a three-year-old like Cuprum, that can trot a

fonrth heat in 2:12;;, and win the best three-year-old race of

the season, then we did up a few more youngsters all by the

same sire, like Improvidence, 2:13|; Dr. Spellman, 2:13f;

Laurels, 2:15}; Wilderneis, 2:18i; Limerick, 2:19J; and
Handspring, 2:26|, not to mention the pacer Dan M., 2:093-

We take all these colts out and race 'em; let the people see

that they are trotters and stayers, and then we bring them
here to New York and they Bell themselves. It's easy. Jnet

try it next time you are going to have a sale." And Tipton

added : "When I was here last winter and offered to bet

from $2,500 np or down on the Prodigal colts some of my
friends thought it was all a bluff. The money was ready and

so were the colts."

An amusing occurrence of the Faaig sale was the sale of a

colt, by Bonnie Boy, to a German buyer for (100. The owner

of the colt got it in his head that Ed Baker, of Chicago, who
owns Bonnie Boy, wanted the coll, so he got a friend to bid

him up. His instructions to bis friend were: "Watch Baker

and if he bids, carry him up to $300." The friend did juet

as he was told; he watched Baker and no one else. The
Chicago man, however had no idea of buying the colt and,

of course, never made a bid. A German bnyer bid (100 and

the friend of the owner, with his eyes glued on Baker, let the

colt go at that figure. The owner's remarks were too lnrid

to be repeated.

The veteran editor and founder of the Western Horseman,

N. A. Randall, iB now at Bread Loaf, Yt., assisting the in-

dcfatigable Joseph Batelle in compiling a work, the title of

which will be " The Horses of America." Mr. Batelle could

not have selected a more able assistant than the ex-Hoosier

editor. Mr. Randall is much taken with the Morgan horses

at Bread Loaf Farm, especially the get of Denning Allen ont

of Daniel Lambert mares. Denning Allen he describes as the

"biggest horse of his inches" that he ever set eyes on, and

it iB his opinion that the paddocks and pastures of Bread

Loaf Farm are full of Lord Clintons, 2:08}.

It can hardly be claimed that there was a circuit in Cali.

fornia this year, but there were two hundred trotters and

pacers that Btarted in races in the State during the summer.

We are preparing a list of them for publication and will try

to give the record and breeding of each. The list will be

completed about the first of the year.

San Francisco needs a good trotting track, and a half

mile track would be better than nothing. The speedway at

the Park is much used, but a track is needed where stable

room can be rented. There would be many horses trained

in this city were there a track to train on where horses could

be kept.

President A. B. Spbeckels, of the California State

Agricultural Society, will have a string of trotters on the

local circuit in 1899. His mare Dione will probably go East

again in Keating's string, and she may be accompanied with

one or more of Mr. 8preckel's breeding.

Spokane, Washington, will hold a harness meeting in the

Spring at which the purses will not be less than $500, with

Borne as high as a thousand.

The horses that were individually well advertised brought

the most money at the Fasig sale.
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Truobee Obstructions Will be Removed.

A communication recently received by Fish Commissioner

A. T. Vogelsang from Hon C. N. Bliss, Secretary of the In-

terior, will be read with interest and satisfaction by many
aDglera and sportsmen. It is now assured, thanks to the

systematic interest taken by Commissioner Vogelsang, that

fish will now have an unimpeded ran from Pyramid Lake (o

the headwaters of the Truckee and its tributaries. The
drnsh dam erected by the Indians across the river about five

miles above ite mouth at Pyramid Lake has been a serious

obstable and menace to the propagation and increase of fish

in one of the best fishing streams of the West. Interested

parties have atrennously endeavored to influence the Gov-
ernment officials at Washington against taking any steps

towards changing the existing order of things, but their
machinations availed nothing. The text of the letter is as

follows:

"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 29th, ultimo, referring further to the dam in the
Trnckee river on the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation,
Nevada.

In my letter of the 18th, ultimo, it was stated that the
recommendations of Inspector Graves, who had recently in-

vestigated the subject of irrigation on that reservation, were
then under consideration and would doubtless be adopted, in

which case the dam referred to would be abandoned.
Since that letter was written the recommendations of the

Inspector have been approved, and the Commissioner of

Indian affairs directed to immediately carry them into effect.

Your latest letter is tc-da? referred to the Commissioner of
Indian affairs and directions given him net to permit the
work to be neglected or delayed; and to cause the dam to be
removed at the earliest practicable date, and that if this can-
not be done before the next spawning season, that he cause
to be constructed such a fish way as the laws of the State of

Nevada require, and not to permit fish to be taken within
the prohibited limit (300 feet) at the dam. Furthermore, I

have directed him to instruct the agent to see that the In-
dians observe strictly the laws of the State of Nevada in the
matter of obstruction of tha river and taking fish therefrom.

I am glad to note the interest you take in the matter, and
assure yon of my disposition to co-operate with you heartily

and to the full extent of my authority, to see that tbe
State laws are observed both in letter and spirit, and shall

be pleased at all limes to be advised of any infraction of

those laws by persons uoder the jurisdiction of this depart-
ment, whether whites or Indians, which may come to your
knowledge, as well as to have any suggestions you may feel

disposed to offer in matters of this kind, in which the secre-

tary may have discretionary power.

For two weeks past Powell street wharf and the railroad

piers across the bay have afforded chances for catching
salmon trout or steelhead as tbe careless fishermen call them.
The fish are, in fact, small unbred buck quinnats, or grilse.

Quite a few have been caught at the Oakland pier since the
rain. The best bait is a piece of smelt belly and a spile worm
on a 2 ought hook. Trolling for them has been successful.

Smelt fishing, since the cold weather set in, has afforded
best results when the fisherman gets his tackle down ten or

twelve feet in depth instead of nearer the surface.

Striped basB have given the angler spoit at points along
the bay shore from Pinole to Vallejo for several weeks past.

Flounders are numerous in the Oakland estuary.

Bay fishing has been excellent for a week past.

The Game Law.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild dock as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 16th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to lBt March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
T he clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no
h anges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, PlumaB,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

fited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and on e

naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.

Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).
Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 6.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to
March 1. Ducks and quail, Bhipment from the county restricted
as follows: No person Bhail ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
Ban Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited),
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use ot hounds pro-

hibited. Quail, one day, Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping game out of thecounty prohibited. Ordinance

suspended.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
thecounty prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Sonoma—Deer. Oct. 1 to July 15. Quail, Feb. 1 to Nov. 1. Pheas-

ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1891. Shippmg game out of tbe county
prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jau 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oat. 15. Shipping game out ot the count
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. 1.

The Amateur Hunter.

(HOBAET.)

Onward through tha gloomy forest
Strode the hunter from the city;
Clad in golfing togs the hunter
Strode with haagbty mein and manuer
Onward through the gloomy forest.
Sprang a rabbit in his pathway.
Pat down in the road and smiling,
Winked his other ear, the rabbit 1

Then the hunter from the city
liaised his rifle to his shoulder,
Aimed and fired—hit the treetop !

And the rabbit, smiling, scooted
Back to home and Mama Rabbit;
Left the hunter from the city
Standing there, disgruntled, swearing

!

Onward through the gloomy forest
Strode the hunter from the city;
Chirped a squirrel in the treetop;
Then tbe hunter from the city
Aimed with due precision, fired I

Hit the atmosphere to westward;
And the squirrel, chirping shrilly,
Pnt his paw to his Cyrano,
Thus in squirrel language gave the
Ha ! ha ! to the city hunter.
Onward through the gloomy forest
Strode the troubled city hunter;
Perched a pheasant in his pathway,
Perched and spake in pheasant prattle:
' Lovely weather, ain't it. stranger?"
Then the hunter from the city

Raised his rifle to his shoulder.
Aimed with utmost Bfcill and fired !

Hit a poor unarmored bowlder;
And the pheasant, laughing loudly,
Flew off home to get his dinner.
Onward through ibe gloomy forest
Strode the hunter from the city.

Saw a Robin Redbreast dreaming
On a leafless branch, and firedl

Hit tbe blue sky just amidship,
And the Robin Redbreast whispered:
"Try it over; slips don't count, sir!"

Straightway then resumed its dreaming.
Onward through the gloomy forest
Strode the hunter from the city,
Always aiming, never hitting;
Always shooting, never killing;
Till the dusky twilight came and
Brought with it the purple shadows.
Then the forest, dark and gloomy.
Moved through all its depths of darkness,
Spake in these words, spake in this wise:
" Go back home and shoot tbe rarebit

!

Shoot the bird and sboot the bottle
In the restaurant and cafe;
Try your skill at shooting lobsters,

For out here with Nature, why, you
Couldn't even shoot the chute, sir

!

Couldn't even bag your trousers !

"

Then the forest, dark and gloomy,
Shook his solemn Bides with laughter,
And the melancholy hunter
Came to town and hit the market,
Hitit with some dollar bills, and
Strode home lyingly to wifey.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

A live bird shoot will be held at Pleasanton on Christmas.

Docks are reported to be very numerous in the tules near

Napa Junction.

Col. Eddy had s good shoot on the Cordelia preserve the

first day of the week.

The Sonoma and Petal u ma marshes were fairly alive with

teal last Saturday and Sunday.

Chae. M. Fisher shot over snipe ground near Niles last

Sunday. His luck was medium.

Hyp. Ju3tins and M. McLain brought in a slender string

of Eoglish snipe from 8uisun last Sunday.

The lagoon on the Tamalpais preserve was tried for ducks

last Sunday. W. C. Brown made a fair bag.

Dr. C. H. Bell's bag, made at a Mt. Eden duck shoot, was

twenty-five birdF; spoonejs were in the majority.

Phil B. Bekeart and Lee Larzalere made good bags last

Saturday at the Spooney Club's preserve near Alvarado.

The sportsmen of Woodlanl, Dixon and Yolo have been
praying for plenty of rain; ducks were scarce in that district

during the dry spell.

Fred Sarrhvne and Dr. Derby sculled the waters near
Joyce Island for ducks on Sunday. Their efforts with the
shotgun were well rewarded.

Two Napa Sportsmen, Robert Little and Channing Mans-
field made a combined bag of sixty docks near Napa Junc-
tion laBt Friday and Saturday.

Near Petaluma, last Sunday, F. Mullins and a friend from
this city bagged thiry- five widgeon, sprig and teal and fi.

Smith, of San Rafael, bagged thirty birds.

A bag of 150 ducks was made last 8unday by five hunters
at the Suisun drawbridge, near Teal 8tation. W. J. Hynes,
Kullman brothers, J. Sweeny and E. Wands composed the
party.

Oito Feudner and W. H. Bryan of the Soisun Gon Club
had a fine duck Bhoot Sunday at 8uisun. Geo. Walker
sculled the sloughs near their shooting '.tat ion, he made a
nice bag.

Vacaville sportsmen have organized for game protection.
A reward of $25 is at the disposal of anyone giving informa-
tion that will lead to the arrest and conviction of persons
violating tbe game laws.

The east bay shore gave good returns to hunters last Sun-
day. P. McRea shot twenty-five teal and sprig at Mt. Eden;
B. Sherock and a friend baeged thirty-two teal at Newark
and "Schultz?," Huie and Klev^sahl had a combined bag of
forty birds when they left Alvarado.

Near Los Banos last Sunday duck shooting was first class.

The quackers were so numerous as to give the shooter a
selection of shots. W. D. Burlingame and G. H. T. Jack-
son made a combined bag o*' more than 140 birds. Geese
are also plentiful in that section.

James Maynard and Dr. E. N. Ayers leave this evening
for a four day's duck hunt near Grizzly Bay. They will
shoot with C. F. Legroe, who knows every nook and crany
of the Suisun hunting grounds and understands the habits of
the webfoot game to a remarkable degree.

A three-day's mountain lion hunt over 100 square miles of
territory was commenced in Utah and Colorado laBt week
beginning Thursday. The start was made near the Western
Colorado boarder, and hunters from all parts of the two states

assembled to take part in the chase. Fifteen mountain lions

or coogars were killed.

Duck shooting near Point Reyes station was first clasp last

Saturday and Sunday. Among the shot-gun enthusiasts at

that point who took part in the sport were Frank Vernon,
who bagged thirty docks; F. Dolliver, who claims forty-one;

Mr. Wilkie and Mr. Watson with thirty and twenty respec-
tively. The birds were principally teal and widgeon*

W. E Murdock and T. Geary were in their favorite spot
at Reclamation last Sunday, the day's bag counted twenty-
five sprig, teal and widgeon. Tanner and Schuster two other
city hunters, had but fifteen birds when they returned home
and the best that Al Lomier could do was to bring down two
geese. Evidently game was fairly numerous and of variety
enough to create a lively eojoyment of sport.

Empire Gun Club.

At the annual election of the Empire Gon Club, held

December 6th, the following officers were elected: A. M.
Shields, president; Dr. O. E. Parent, vice-president; J. B.

Hauer, secretary; J. Peltier, manager; J. L. HazeD, captain;

T. L. Lewis, sergeant-at-arms; Dr. F. Cornwall, J. P.

Sweeney and J. B. Hauer, directors.

The club is now in a flourishing condition, the preserve
near Black Point, Marin county, has been placed in first-

class order in every respect, the members having had op to

date a plenty of good duck shooting. A recent improvement
is a new house on the club preserve.

About fifteen members were at the club houBe last Sunday,
eome of whom assisted in putting tbe finishing touches on
the new structure whilst others followed the bent of a sporting
inclination by taking station in the blinds and baggin gteal,

widgeon and sprig from time to time as they came in range.

All of the shooters had good luck, Messrs. Durst and Hunter
bowling over between them thirty birds. Mr. E. W. Hunt
uses a 20-gnage gun, full-choked, the load being 2A drams of

powder and £ oz. of shot. He has generally been near the

top on a count-up of bags after each weekly hunt. J. B.

Haoer shot aD even dozen of ducks.

Fined for Poaching.

A. Borltni and friendH made over two dozen teal, sprig

and widgeon settle in their bags last Sunday at Fairville.

Suisun shooters had a good morning last Sunday, tbe

weather was cold, teal and widgeon were plenty and in good

flight.

W. F. AndruB shot last Sunday over ground located in the

hills back of Lake Chabot, a dozen and a half quail fell to

his gun.

Sea brant have been numerous lately in their favorite haunts

in Tomales bay. Some good bags of these delicious birds

have been made.

Frank Irelan plogged ducks that flew near his decoys in

Boynton slough last Sunday. He brought.down a goodly

number of birds.

Several hcurs were taken up in tbe Superior Court, Judje

Bockles, at Fairfield last Monday in hearing the testimony

in the proceedings against Robert Boyer, the Oakland mer-
chant, for contempt of court. A number of local sportsmen

were present. J. N. Yooog of San Francisco and R. Coghlan

of this place appeared for the Cordelia Club and District

Attorney F. R. Devlin for Boyer.

An injunction was issued and finally made perpetual two

years ago, in the case of the Cordelia Gun Club vs. McCrea,
prohibiting honling on the Chamberlain track of 5,000 acres

of tole land near Teal station. Boyer was one of the defen-

dants in that action and was served with the injunction.

From the evidence, it appears that Boyer was found hunt-

ing on the club's tract on Nov. 22d of this year. He claimed

he didn't know he was on forbidden ground. The court

found him guilty of haviog violated the injooction, but said

as there was some question as to his having done so willfully

and as this was the firet violation of its mandate, he would

be lenient, bat for any foture violation he would be more
severe. He thereupon fined Boyer $10, which fine was paid.

Captain Crittenden, keeper of the preserves, threatened to

whip Boyer after court adjourned. For a few minutes it

looked as though tbe courtroom would be the scene of a

slugging match. Under Sheriff Robinson interfered before

blows were struck.
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Sonoma County Oame Ordinance.

The much-lalked-of game ordinance for Sonoma county

ww passed bv the Board of Supervisors last Saturday. For

the reference of sportsmen and all interested the ordinance is

printed in full below.

The market hunter is cut off from shipping game out of

the county, Chinese and Japanese pheasants are protected

for fife years and the deer and quail open season is shortened.

Section 1. Any person or persons who, at any time, or

during any season in the couoty of Sonoma, shall hunt, pur-

sue, lake, kill or destroy or have in his possession for the

purpose of sale or shipment for sale or profit to any party or

parlies outside of said county of Sonoma, or who (being then

in or a resident of said county) at any time or during any
season, shall sell or ofler for sale to any party or parties out-

aide of said couoty, or shall ship for sale or for market or

profit to any party or parties outside of said county, any

valley quail, bob white, partridge or any kind of wild duck

or rail, mountain quail, grouse, dove or dovee, deer, ante-

lope, elk or mountain sheep, the same having been killed or

captured in the county of Sonoma, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction for violation of this section

shall be fined in a sum of not less than twenty dollars nor

more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the

county jail of Sonoma county for a period not less than ten

days, oor more than one hundred and fifty days, or be pun-

ished by both such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. '.'. Every person who shall kill, trap, or in any way
destroy and Chinese or Japanese pheasants within the county

of Sonoma for a period cf five years from the enactment of

Ibis ordinance shall be guilty of misdemeanor, and upon
conviction for violation of this section shall be fined in a

sum not less than twenty dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than

ten days nor more than one hundred and fifty days, or be

punished by both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec 3. Every person who, in the county of Sonoma,

State of California, between the first day of February and the

first day ol November in each year, shall hunt, pursue, take

kill or destroy or have in his possession any valley quail,

or bob white or partridge shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction for violation of this section shall be

fioed in a sum not less than twenty dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the county jail not

less than ten days or more than one hundred and fifty days,

or be punished by both such fine and imprisonment.

8ec. 4. Every person who shall hunt, pursue, take, kill

or have in his possession, or destroy any male deer between
the first day of October and the fifteenth day of July of the
following year, shall be gnilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum of not less than
twenty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or im-
prisonment in the county jiil of not less than ten days nor
more than one hundred and five days, or be punished by
both such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force and take effect

from and afier the first day of January, 1899. and shall be
published together with the names of the members of the
Board of Supervisors voting for and against the same for a

period of one week in a newspaper printed and published in

Ibe county of Sonoma.

Ooursinsr at Los Angeles.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Dec 8, 9. 10, 1898—California Collie Club. Speciality show ol collies
and cocker spaniels. I*. K. L. rules N. J. Stewart, Secretary.
Jan i 7. 18W-Calllonila State Poultry and Kennel Club bench

show, Baeramcnlo. M. Coffey, secretary . p. K. L. Rules.
, 1898- Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, San Jose. P. E. L,

Holes. OL 1. Marker, Secretary, San Jose.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 18. 1899-Unlted States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West

Point, Mum W. B Stanford, secretary.
Jan. I >Mon Field Trial Association's fourth annual

field trials, West Point, Mlai, W. B. Stafford, Secretary.
Jan. 23, 1899—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual

neld trials, Bakenuleld. Cal. J. M. KllgarHl, secretary, San Frau-
ejk«o.
Feb. «. 1899-Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-

son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.
Dec 17-18—Union Courting Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market itreel.

»——#»•
ingle lde fonrslng Park meetings every Saturday,

Hun-lay and Holfdayi. Drawings every Friday evening, 900 Market
Km t

.'.w. 1898-Agrlcullnral Park, Los Angeles. CI Dogs Open
Hlakc. F. D. Black. Manager.

Sacramento Benoh Show.

Despite the somewhat chilly, cloudy weather, there was a

great crowd at the Agricultural Park coursing last 8unday.

The sport was good and the courses £8 a rule were long and

exciting. Mountain Belle won first money, B. B. and B.

second, Jessie Hays third, Stella fourth.

Entries are already coming in freely for the big Christmas

Day meet, and all indications are that it will be the biggest

event of the kind ever given outside of San Francisco.

The amount of the purse in the Bixty-four dog open Btake

will be ?600. Local leashmen are manifesting a great deal

of interest in the soul hern event. W. G. Taylor, the secre-

tary of the club, will give full particulars to thoBe interested.

His address is P. O. Box 987, Los Angeles, Cal.

Oakland Speolalty Show.

The inaugural specialty show on the Pacific Coast was held

in the Exposition Building, Oakland.for three days.commenc-

ing December 8lh, under the auBpices of the California Collie

Club. Pacific Kennel League rules prevailed. The entries

numbered twenty-five cocker spaniels and fifty-three collies.

There was akoon exhibition a number of cockers and collies

not in competition, among the latter a string of four collies

from the Sacramento Collie Kennels, Matt Cofiey, manager.

The cocker exhibit was a good one, several of the dogs

benched were not in good show condition and lost to dogs

that could not have won so easily, if at all. under other cir-

cumstances. The collie exhibit, while it was a meritoriouB

one, was not up to the standard of recent shows. Stewart

and Sons' Rancho Bonita Kennels' had the largest number

of collie entries, O. J. Albee and W. F. True came next

with ten each.

The judging of the cocker class, with but few exceptions,

was satisfactory; in the collie class, judging by score card can

not be voted an overwhelming success, whilst it may be tol-

erated for a small number of entries it iB too slow for indi-

vidual work in a large show. This has been demonstrated in

eastern Bhows and the score card relegated to oblivion. S.

Tyler, of PaBadena, officiated bb judge. Secretary Stewart's

appearance at the eleventh hour, having recovered in time

from an attack of illness, was very material in making the

show as successful as it was. Messrs. Harker and Berrett

rendered able assistance in making things move smoothly.

The awards were as follows :

Cocker spaniels (other than black) : Puppy bitches—First,

Mrs. T. J. Blight's Baby Ora. Novice bitches—First, Red-

wood Kennels' La Paloma; second, George H. Smitb's Flossie

S. Winners, dogs—First, Redwood Kennels' Colorado;

second, Thornhill Kennels' Knight of Los Angeles. Win-
ners, bitches—First, Redwood Kennels' Tootsie W; second,

H. H. Carlton's Oakaide Trilbyfformerly Banner Trilby).

Cocker Bpaniels (black, not over 28 pounds); Puppy dogs-
First, Redwood Kennels' Redwood Bob; second, Redwood
Kenneb' Redwood Forest. Puppy bitches—First, Plumeria

Kennels' Omo Girl; second, Redwood Kennels' Redwood
Betsy. Novice bitches—First, Miss E. Warner's Pocho;

second, Thornhill Kennels' Woodmere Tiney. Open dogs-
First, Redwood Kennels' Dufferin Pastime; second, Mrs.

Webster JoneB' Pedro. Open bitches—First, Thorhill

Kennelss Woodmere Rupee; second; Redwood Kennels' Peg
Woffington; third, Plumeria Kennels' Omo Girl. Cham-
pion dogs—First, Redwood Kennels' Champion Havoc; sec-

ond, Plumeria KenneU' Champion Viscount; third, Mrs. W.
C. Kalston's Champion Woodland Duke. Champion bitches

—First, Redwood Kennels' Champion Polly PaBtime.

CollieB (tricolor, black and tan, black and white): Puppy
dogs and bitches—First, W. B. Frue's bitch Princess Ziskaj

second, Stewart & Son's dog Ormskirk Yarrow; third, Stew-

art & Son's bitch Ormskirk Witch. Juvenile bitches -First,

J. C. Berrel's Wellsbourne Happy Medium; second, 8tewart

& Son's Lass o' Gowrie; third, Charles R. Harker's Wells-

bourne Bonita; reserve, Stewart & 8on's Crookit Bawbee; V.
H. C, Dr. H. C. Brown's Happy Afterthought; V. H. C,
Stewart & Son's Ettrick Maid. Puppy dogs—First, 0. J.

Allbee's OrmBkirk Emerald, Jr.; second, W. B. Frue's Count
Sergius; third, Beach Hill Kennels' Don Jose; reserve, Fred

Baltzer's Sampson Ormonde; V. H. C, C. H. Chabot's Don-
ald VI. Puppy bitches—First, O. J. Albee's Ormskirk
Queenie; third, Beach Hill Kennels' Phronsita; V. H. C,
W. B. Frue's Princess Ozra; V. H. C, T. T. Greaves' High-

land Lass.

Choice of Puppies.

The premium list for the show at Sacramento, commenc-
ing January 4, 1899, baa been issued by the California State

I'oiltrr and Kennel Club. The exhibilioo will be con-

duct*! under I'. K. I. rule". Entries close Friday, Decem-
ber '23rd. The Jodie* selected are J. W. Burrell, of San
Jo**, for the pointer and letter classes and C. D. Nairn for all

other cla**ea. Single entries will be $3. All over two, $2
•sch. The prize* will be, for first, a silver medal, for second

ml third, diploma*. Special prir.es will be numerous. To
all dog* winning championship honors the club will award
tfadr obloplon gold medal. The club also oilers n gold
mrcUl for bent and silver medal for second best meritorious
• ihibiL Secretary Cofiey report* most encouraging pros-
pect* for a large number of entries anil a succcsfnl axhibi-
I on. 'I liiriT-niiie breeds of dogs, aggregating '2115 classes,

the list, exclusive of the miscellaneous
ling class**. Dog* of any breed can be entered for

exhibit! I only, upon payment of ao entry fee of

can be obtained by addressing M,
offej, secretary, 2603 E street, Sacramento, Cal.

difference whatever in these three subdivisions of one brood,

except in color. As in the Pointer, a long, lean head is re-

quired, with a square muzzle, but the development of the

occiput is more marked in the Setter than in the Pointer,

and lesa exactions are made as to "stop."

The Setter is not so round in body as the Pointer, and of

course, must have more coat and be well feathered on the

legs, with a straight, short tail, eyes small.

The Gordon or Black-and-Tan Setter is almost an exact

duplicate of his English brother, except, perhaps, that he is

a trifle bigger dog, aud does not grow so much feather. The
richness of tan is a minor point, which is of little conse-

quence in a puppy, except that the darker tanned ones are

preferable.

In the Irish setter we come to a rather diflerent dog, more
particularly in head, which is not required to be quite so

long, and to show more stop and less occiput development,

eyes not so small, and presenting an expression particularly

Irish. The Irish setter is a trifle smaller than the English,

and exhibits less feathering, but a flat coat in all the three

varieties is an all important one.

The Irish Wolfhound is closely allied to the Scotch Deer-

hound, except that a harder coat is required, and he is a

heavier dog all through, but a trifle lower on the legs, and
should be more powerful still in jaw owiog to the more sav-

age nature of his quary—Southern Fancier.

Continuing our hints on how to choose puppies, MaBtiffa

are the next large breed to be dealt with. The principal

points required in the young puppies of thiB fine old English

breed are, shortness and squareness of muzzle, maasiveness in

skull, small ears, great bone and a rotund short body. Size is,

of course, important, but secondary to the points enumer-
ated.

Taking a string of sporting dogs next, the Pointer is invar-

iably given the pride of place. In cbooBing the beBt of a

litter of Pointer puppies, the head is a most important part

of Ihe dog's anatomy. This should, in a puppv, be long,

narrow and square at the muzzle, with pretty well of flew—
that is of lip. The body should be short and so should the

tail, which should taper to a point. Legs straight as possible

'n front, and feet short and cat-like, bind limbs well bent in

stifle. Ears small, color immaterial, being lemon and white,

liver and white, and black.

The Setter family contains three varieties, viz., the Eng-
sh ,

Irish and Scotch or Gordon in body, build and coat all

neing much the same, but differing in color and minor char-

acteristics.

The English Better embraces the lemon and white, blue
belton or Laverack and black, tan and white. There is no

English Sheep Dogs.

In England and Scotland the fancy for sheep dogs is grow-

ing. As a companion to a shepherd or stockman the old

English sheep dog, beirg easily trained and at the same time

steady and deliberate in movement, cannot be beaten. In

Scotland sheep farming has been carried on in parts isolated

from human habitation, therefore the shepherd and his collie

are often separated from human associations for a consider-

able time. The collie is thus less of a household dog than

the bobtail, who, being employed to herd, drive and watch
stock, to guard his master's premises, drive trespassing stock

away, and, in fact, act as the friend and associate of his mas-
ter's family, has developed that charming disposition which
has made him one of the best of companions. Owners of

sheep dogs Bay gentleness goes farther in training them than

anything else.
Sk

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A chance to dispose of a bulldog puppy is offered in our
advertising columns this week.

J. P. Norman has been elected a director of the San Fran-
cisco Kennel Club to succeed F. W. Tallant, resigned.

Among the litter of pups recently whelped by Mrs. E. F.
Beck's cocker spaniel, Lady Thornhill, was a pure white

dog puppy and the best looking one of the six. This is a

somewhat unusual color, though the sire is black and white.

William Halley of Sacramento, states that he is well

pleased with his recent purchase from Norfolk Kennels. He
proposes to have the puppy in first-class condition for the

coming Sacramento show and will cut out the pace in the

fox terrier competition.

The bench show held by the American Pet Dog Club in

New York and the Boston Terrier Club at Boston recently

were both successfully conducted. The attendance at each
show was large and fashionable, in fact as a combination of

dog show and society function they were hard to beat.

The judges at the inaugural field trials of the Ohio Field

Trials Association were Theodore Goodman, of Terre Haute,
lnd.; Jas R. Foster of Waverly, Ohio, and G. O. Smith, of

Wheeling, W. Va., whose decisions were received with uni-

versal satisfaction by the club members and sportsmen pres-

ent at the trials.

The case of William McCaffrey, who was ruled off at

Union Park a Bhort time ago for criticising one of Judge
Bull's decisions, will come up for decision before th*» direc-

tors. As this was McCaffrey's first offense, it is thought that

the directors will reinstate him, as it has developed that

McCaffrey's utterances were without malicious intent. Kay
& Trant, for whom McCaffrey is training, will retain his

services.

Dr. R. Feldt, of Eureka, was in this city last week. The
Doctor takes quite a pride in M3 handsome rough coat St.

Bernard Leo (Marc Anthony R.—Sutro's Maud). Leo is a
solid orange color, white breast, blazs, white feet and tail

tip. He weighs 190 pounds, and is 34 inches high. His
bone development is very great. He lacks the dark shadings
however which would wonderfully improve his grand head.

Leo will stay in a local kennel for a while before being sent

back to Eureka.

Pickle Donovan's difficulties with the people who are now
running Union Coursing Park caused their withdrawal from
Ingleside and the opening of the new resort; now that he had
to let go of most of the Ingleside interests he retained, the

air is full of rumors of a new coursing park to be started.

Articles of incorporation were recently filed by a third cours-

ing organization headed by one Chas.;Menn, who made his

debut into the business circles of this city by starting a cheap
grocery store south of Market street on a cash capital of a
head of cabbage and a keg of steam beer.

R. de B. Lopez, the well-known importer of thoroughbred
horses from Australia and enthusiastic devotee of the sport

of coursing, has a plan to prevent the long and trying courses

that have injured some of the best racing dogs in the State.

He thinks it would be advisable to have little stalls in the

Geld, and when the racing dogs were seen to be on the verge
of exhaustion, other dogs might be slipped from these stalls

and the racers would be saved. The plan has not been fully

worked out, but in some shape or other it will yet be pro-

posed for the consideration of the Union Park directors.
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The Tacoma Kennel Club have elected the following
officers for the coming year: President, R. T. Reid; Vice-
President, H. T. Deoham; Secretary and Treasurer, 8. Hol-
brook; Trustees—E. G. Griggs, J. W. Harden, Marshall K.
Snell, 0. H. Kimball and George Keihlmeyer.

The judges for the Continental Field Trials were Prof. E.

8. Osthaus, Toledo, O.; W. B Meares, the club's secretary,

and Irving Hoagland, of New Brunswick, N. J. Trials com-
menced on December 6th at Lexington, N. 0. The Derby
had sixteen Btarters. The winners were: first, Colonel R,
by Harwick—Trap, Jr , owned by 8. R. Edwards, Cleveland,

0.; second, Lad of Jingo, owned by W. P. AuBtin, Mans-
field, Pa.; third, Count Danatone, by Ch. Count Gladstone

—

Dan's Lady. Colonel R was beaten in the second series of

the Eastern Trials Derby by Tabard. Count Danstone was
first in that event.

Secretary Kilgarif is in receipt of recent advices to the

effect that quail will he found in sufficient numbers to enable

the trials to be run off in first-class Btyle. It has been re-

ported that the quail are very scarce in the vicinity of Bak-
ersfield. This has caused considerable apprehension among
sportsmen interested io the Pacific Coast field trials, which
occur at Bakersfield in January. It is said, though, that

there is no occasion for worry on this score, for the reason

that the birds always desert that locality at the present time

of the year and go into the mountains, where they remain
until driven down into the valleys by the snowe. The in-

dications point to a very successful event.

It is well known that the bodies of many human beings

are tattooed till over in a most extraordinary way, but it is

only recently that this fad has extended so that the same
treatment is being applied to dogs. It is said that in the

East, New York we believe, the first case of a dog being

tattooed was heard of, and now, in England, the creBts of

their owners have been tattooed on the dogs. The operation

is said to be a painless one by the application of corrosive

sublimate, cocaine and ether spray, but it is probable, that

were the victims able to speak they would not endorse this

statement.

A cream colored greyhound was used in Cleveland not so

long ago to advertise the name of a certain sewing machine,

the name was stained in the dog's hair, this, however, while

it was effective as a novel way of advertising was not

tattooing.

T. One's love for a pet doe can be shown far better by care-

ful attention to his health than by applying terms of endear-

ment in the presence of visitors or by endowing him with an

expensive collar or fine ribbons. The mistress should apply

to her pet the same laws of hygiene she applies to herself,

comparatively speaking. Give him plenty of fresh air and
water. Keep the skin clean and his coat well groomed.

Give him plenty of exercise. Do this and nature will re-

ward yon with a lively, loving appreciative companion.
Too much attention, both at kennels and in the home,

can not be given to the fact that a dog's digestion and there-

fore his bowels need constant watching and special care.

How often does a hoe spirited dog, more especially a bitch

appear dull, listless and without Btyle through neglect of the

owner to see that his system is clear of imparities. It seems
strange when there are so many simple effective remedies at

hand that this is so much overlooked.

The Turf, Field and Farm has the following concerning

recent press notices of the loss of a local dog: "The Irish

setter Dick Swiveller, well known in the Slates in the early

nineties, is reported to have been found dead in his kennel

December 3d with evidence of poison, He wis whelped in

1887, and at his age, over eleven years, it would seem unnec-

essary to use poison as an agent to bring about his end.

Youth he no longer had, and the majority of dogs die before

the age of eleven from natural causes. In his early career

Dick was owned by an excellent advertiser, and were it not

that he was in other hands we might suimise that, having

outlived his usefulness as a medium in ihe usual channel, his

death was hastened to get one more chance at the credulous

reporter. Alas, poor Dick 1

"

There are more thing?, Alec, twixt heaven and earth than

thou has dreamed of in thy philosophy. We recall now
ibat Truman's Patti; an old Irish setter bitcb, the dam of

Lightning, her name we can't recall; Lady Elcbo and others,

all old enough to have died naturally years before, were re-

ported to have gone by the poison route.

Odd too, Dick Swiveller was reported lost and found and

poisoned in the short space of two or three months—it is

probable of course, but

Kennel Registry.

VlBita, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS

S. Ames' (San Francisco) English setter bitch Zippo Zae

(Pilot—Zippo Queen) to Herman Oelrich's Dock H. (Star-

light W.—Silver Plate) on November 24, 18, 1898.

8. Ames' (San Francisco) black cocker spaniel bitch Queen
( ) to Webster Jones' Pedro (Woodland Duke

—

Peg Wcffington), December, 1, 1898.

Phil M Wand's (8an Francisco) English Better bitch Flora

W. (Luke—Van's B lie), to Edwin Burdett's Cincinnati

Pride (Ch. Cincinalns—Ch. Albert's Nellie), November 16'

18, 19, 1898.

Chas Dresser's (San Francisco) bull terrier bitch Mazy
(Jack—Maud) to R J. Braun's Admiral (Ch. Crisp- Tor-

pedo), December 1, 1898.

SALES

Norfolk Kennels (Toronto, Can.) has sold a fox terrier

bitch puppy by Champion Veracity—Norfolk Tatters to

William |Halley (Sacramento, Cal ), November, 18s8

J. B. Martin (8an Francisco) haB sold t*o for terrier pup-

pies, a dog and a bitch, whelped Octobfr 18, 1898, by Vig-

ilant—Champion Golden Jewel, to C. H. Kobicke (San

Francisco)

.

Redwood Cocker Kennels' (San Francisco) sold a black

cocker spaniel bitch puppy, Redwood Betaie (DafFeiin Past-

time—Peg Woffington) to Mrs. W. C. Ralston, December 9,

1898.

Redwood Cocker Kennels (8an Francisco) sold a black

cocker spaniel puppy by Ch. Viscount—Ch. Polly Pastime

395
toO. J. Albee (Lawrence) December 9, 1898.
Redwood Cocker Kennels (San Francisco) sold a black

cocker Bpaniel dog puppy by Ch. Havoc— Peg Woffington to
Webster Jones (San FranciBco) December 10, 1898.

O. J. Albee (Lawrence) sold a collie dog Alto Clifton, Jr.,
(Alto Clifton—Roslyn Daisv) to H. A. Wegener (San Fran
cisco) December 10, 1898.

WHELPS.

GUzenwood Kennels' (Niles, Cal ) R. C. 8t. Bernard bitch
Nina( ) whelped December 9, 1898, seven
puppies— 1 dog, 6 bitches—to Mr. Mclvere' Columbus
(Gillott—Victoria).

Mrs. E. F. Beck's (San Francisco) hlack cocker spaniel
bicth Lady Thornbill(Cb. Woodland Duke—Maggie Thorn-
bill) whelped December 2, 1898, six puppies,—5 dogs, 1

bitch—to P. Ward's (black and white) Knight of L03
Angeles (Cb. Royal Dandy—Bessie Trotwood).
N. H. Hickman's (San Francises fox terrier bitch Daunt-

less White Violet (Oriole Bluffer—Dauntless Suzette)
whelped December 6, 1898, three dog puppies to same
owner's Blackrock Rummager (Cb. Venio—Ch. Blackrock
Radiance). —

Eastern Field Trial Summaries.

Amoret, Mo , November 28, 1893.—Missouri Field Trial Association's

Members' Derby—Open to members only, each member entitled to

enter in each stake free. For setters and pointers whelped on or

after January 1, 1897. To the winner, the Schmelzer Cup; to the best

setter, the Robinson Cup.

Mr. Frank Raymond's liver and white pointer bitch Miss
Schley, by Sam T—Pearl Ann Linn with Mr. E.
Pancok's black, white and tan setter bitch Lady Floss, by
Ch. Count Gladstone IV—Lillian Russell.

Mr. J. J. Rooney's blue belton dog King's Rod, by Kings-
ton—Mark's Ruby with Mr. E. E. 8chneblin's black,

white and tan setter bitch Cora Gladstone, by Dan Glad-
stone—Cora Belton.

Mr. W. H. Scott's liver and white poiater dog Jingo's Dot,

by Jingo— Dot's Pearl with Mr. A. Albaugh's black,
white and tan deg Soort'sGatb, by Marie's Sport—Mark's
Fleet.

Mr. A. B. Southworth'd livet and white pointer bitch
Minnie Southworth, by Rex—Florissant Dimple with

Dr. Clapp's black, white and tan dog Mike, by
Nona H.

Grimes & Porter's liver and white dog Rap's G, by Rip
Rap witb Dr. E. S. Yancey's black and
white pointer dog Rap's Rush, by Rip Rap—Ghay Estill.

II

Lady Floss with Cora Glad- I King's Rod with Dot's Jingo.

stone.
| Sport's Gath with Rap G.

FINAL.

First, Dot'B Jingo; second, King's Rod; eaual third, Sport's

Gath, Lady Floss.

Amoret, Mo., November 29, 1898.—Members' All-Age Stake—Open
to members only. First prize the American Field Cup.

Mr. Martin Voorbees' black, white and tan setter bitch

Lady Webster, by Ben Hill—Peg's Girl with Alex
Meier's black and white dog St. Cloud, by Judge Scarritt

—

Lillian.

W. 3.. Scott's liver, white and ticked pointer dog Dot's

Jingo, by Jingo—Dot's Pearl with A. Albaugh's
black, white and tan setter dog Sport's Galh, by Marie's

Sport—Mark's Fleet

Mr. Eugene Ash's black, white and tan setter bitch Kate
Rigo, by Noble Dan—Roderi go's Pet -with J. M.
Phillip's black pointer dog Jim P, by Sport—Flora.

Mr. Theodore Fernkaa' liver, while and ticked pointer dog
K C Kent, by King of Kent—Pearl's Fan with Mr.
D. K. Smith's liver and white dog Sport, by Blue Dick

—

Lady Cornerstone-

Mr. J. J. Rooney's blue belton setter dog King's Rod, by
Kingston—Mark's Ruby, a bye.

II

Sport's Gath with St. Cloud. | Lidy Webster with K C Ksnt

FINAL.

First, Lady Webster; second, K C Kent; equal third, Dot's

Jingo, Sport's Gath.

Amoret, Mo., November 29.—Missouri Field Trial Association's

Open Derby—Open to all setters and pointers whelped on or after

January 1, 1897: So to nominate, 810 additional to Btart; to be di

Tided 40, 30, 20, and 10 per cent.

Dr. B. H. Sellers' black, white and tan English setter'

bitch Rod's Pansy, by Rodfield—Kate N witb J. J.

Rooney's blue belton dog King's Rod, by Kingston—Mark's
Ruby.

Poulson & Criswell's black, white and tan English setter

dog Rodfield Gladstone, by Rodfield—Florence Gladstone
with E Pancok's black, while and tan Better bitch

Lady Floss, by Count Gladstone IV—Lillian Russell.

Weslern MaBcot Kennels' black, White and tan setter bitch

Florence Rodfield, by Rodfield—Florence Gladstone, a bye.

II.

Rod's Pansy with Florence Gladstone.

FINAL.

First, Rod's Pansy; second, Florence Rodfield; third, Lady
Floss; fourth, Rodfield Gladstone.

Amoret, Mo., November 30, 1898.—Missouri Field Trial Association's

Open All-Age Stake—Open to all setters and pointers not having

previously won first In any open trial; S5 to nominate, S10 additiona

to start; to be divided 40, 30, 20. and 10 per cent.

Judge J. E Guinotte's black, white and tan setter dog
Rodfield's Boy, by Rodfield—Sue Gladstone with

Fisbback & Baugh's lemon and white dog White Line, by
Rodfield—Gath's Belle.

Dr. E F Yancey's black, white and tan setter bitch Lady
Webster, by Ben Hill—Peg Noble with H. B. Lel-i

better's black, white and tan setter bitch Sport's Belle, by

Marie'B 8port —West Wind.
II.

Lady Webster with While I Sport's Belle with Rodfield's

Line. Boy.

FINAL.

First, Ladv iVebster; second, White Line; Ihird, Sport's

Belle; fourth, Rodfield's Boy.

iDgleslde Ooursing Park.
Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, December 10. I99S.

FIRST ROUND.
D Ford's Bonita beat PJQ Kenna's Fear Not
I * Logan a Miss Grizzle "eat Larkey A Rock's Libertv Bell

?^t? -IFK? K d a
l0Co^ beat Eclipse Kennels' crosspitctaJ P Thrift's Forgive beat J Dean's Gladiator
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P 'D*n "ell's American EigleJ P Thrift s be. Michael beat A Masses *3 Hadlwist

f^J &
t V ]^° D,',S Je,",Dl :

Wilscm Deat J r-"Dowd's SolernoLondon & HcCullough's Magneto beat J Jones' Gallvan lP J O Kenna's Royal Buck beat Lowe &. Thompson's Prince Hal
J Quane's marietta beat M Nealon's Bed ofStoneG smart's Sllkwood beat P Kelllv'a Master Mat
J Jones' Bed Cloud beat William Aiken's Sir MarmtooM Allen's Mi«s Alice beat J Farley'sTullamoreA Massey's Hattle beat E M Kellogg's Iowa Girl
J bheenan's Get There beat J Muroane's Miss DividendF Moran's Golden Russ-t beat Eclipse Kennels' Diana
J Farley's Mjsiic beat White Earth Kennels' safeguard
J Shea s Ratbbonebeat John Eagan's Mayflower

Z i^^?n
£
a'
8 ^'r^vay beat Captain Clarkson's ConquerorP ReUly's Speculationioeat Dr. McLangnlin's toolraneM Nealon s B ,na Dea beat Captain Clarkson's Kerry GowPJG Kenna's Rocklin Belle beat G Reddy's BeruiceP Broyhy's Benecia beat C Strebi's Skylark

J Hurley's O K Capital beat Larkey & Rock's Myrtle
Joe Perry s Commodore Nash beat Lowe & Th .mpson's PhoebeP J G Kenna's Jesse Mo -re beat J Julien's Signal

£i
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m£"' s Pw £ lrby beac Larkey & Rock's EmeraldW hite Earth Kennels' Lottie M beat Thrift's Forget

J Shea s Young America beat Eclipse Kennels' Leonora
* Moran s False Flatterer beat P Herao's Martha 'VashiogtonH A peckelman's Prince George beat T Gibson's Matchless
p Kabers Belle of Moscow beat J Desmoni's Fielder
J O Down's Mbsion Tip beat White Earth Kennels' Mystic MaidA Massey's Lightfoot beat W Perry' Campania
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, December II, 1698.

SECOND ROUND.
Bonita beat Miss Grizzle
Kid McCoy beat Van Needa
Old Glory beat Forgive
Jennie Wilson beat St. Michael
Royal Buck beat Magneto
Sllkwood beat Marietta
Miss Alice beat Red Cloud
Hattle beat Get There
Golden Russet beat Mystic
Rathbone beat Flyaway

Speculation beat Bonnie Dea
Rocklin Belle beat Benlcia Boy
Commodore Nash beat Get There io
a bye, < > K Capitol withdrawn

Pec Kirby beat Jesse Moore
Forget beat Lottie M
Young America b't False Flatterer
Prince George beat Belle ofMoscow
Lightfoot beat Mission Tip

THIRD ROUND.
Bonila lost a bye to Koo Lawn, Kfd I Rathbone beat Golden Rosset
rJ^nE°^u

Ubd
i
aW

.
n™J „, Bocklin Belle beat SpeculationJennie Wi son beat Old Glory

[ Pet Kirby beat Commodore NashRoyal Buck beat silkwood I Vonng America beat Forget
Miss Alice beat Hattle

| Prioce George beat Lightfoot
FOURTH ROUND.

Bonita beat Jennie Wilson I Yoang America beat Pet Kirby
Boyal Buck: beat Miss Alice

| Prince George beat Willful in a byeRathbone beat Rocklin Belle
|

FIFTH ROUND.
Boyal Buck beat Bonita i Young America lost a bye with KooRathbone beat Prince George

| Lawn
SIXTH ROUND.

Young America beat Boyal Buck | Rathbone lost a bye to KooiLawn
FINAL.

Yoang America Jbeat Rathbone
T. e money in the stake was divided as follows: J. O'Sbea's YonneAmerica. Slip; the same owner's Rathbone, ?75; P. J. G. Kenna's Royal

8uck,?o3; D.Ford's Bonita and H. '

each; the next four, $30 each
twenty, $9 each.

Disckelman's Prince George. 3*0
the next nine, |20 each, and the next

Union Coursing Park.

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, December 10, 1S98:

OPEN STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
Milo Kennels' Irma beat J Seggerson'B Candeiaria
J H Perigo's Wayfarer beatW Dowsl's (cm) Sarcastic
J Monkbunse's Winged Foot beat J Morrissm's Diddie
John Perigo's Belle Sewerd beat E & R Scott's Garden CityE& E Kennells' mm) Vigilant beat F Prices' mm- MaJge Wilddre
Pembroke Kennels' Magic beat F Moran's Brilliant
S E Portal's Gallagher beal R E de B Lopez' Arrow
Pembroke Kennels' Terrona beat F A Esqulvel's Peaceful GlenE & R Scott's Lord Byron beat J McCormick's Woodbyne
Handy & Smith's Victor beat Euchre Kennels' Ace of Clnbs
Euchre Kennels':Right Bower beat H Weber's Montana
F McCarthy's Ros-bud beat Pasha Kennels' Emin Pasha
J McCormick's White Tip beat Ed Wilson's (nm) Magnesia
Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend beat Eclipse Kennels' (nm) Tarn o"

Sbanier
G & H Kennells' Demp3ey Las3 beat Folley & Kelley's Reviver
Russell & Wilson's Victor Queen beat Larkey & Rock's Hercules
Belmont Kennel-,' (nm) Interesting beat Pasha Kennels* Pocahontas
Eclipse Kennels' Eclipse beat Gem Kennels' Sunburst
S E Portal's Laurelwood II beat Euchre * ennels' Lett Bower
JSeggerson's While Chief neat T J Cronln's Maid of Bail
F Moran's Snapshot beat Pembroke KeDnels' Mona
R E de B Lipez' Quiver beat G Sharman's (nm) Oleen
E G Polrier's Newsboy ran a bye, Cavalier nut appearing
T J Cronio's Thornbill beat J Mi.nkhouse'a Breach of Promise
S E Portal's At Last beat Handy & Smith's Dauntless
Russell & Wilson's Lady Herschel beat Eclipse Kennels' Killarney LassR E de B Lopez' Minneapolis neat A Johnson's Mountain Beauty
Miio Kennels' Victor Kir-g beat Eclipse Kennels' Masterpiece
G W Lahusen's Precita Girl ran a bye (Kentish Girl not appearing)
Milo Kennels' Rock ls'.and Boy beat J Connell's Senorita
E Wilson's (nm) Magnet beat J F Webmeyer's O^e Spot

PUPPY STAKE—FIRST ROUND.
W J Jones' Prince Jerome beat Orient Kennels' Golden RodW J Jones' Rustan beat A L Austin's -'nm) Santa Inez
John Kerrigau's St Gertrude beat H Brandon's mm; Belmont BoyW J Jones' Lady Marian ran a bye (Tron Duke not appearing)
T J t ronln's Arab beat T Hall's Miss Skybail
T Sullivan's Maid of the Hill beat Pasha Kennels' Recent Arrival
F Moran's Bit of Fashion beat T J Cronln's Depend On Me
James Dickson's Black Bess beat Pasha Kennels' Road Agent
Pasha Kennels' Ring Around ran a bve (Free Silver Boy not appearing)
Pasha Kennels' Regular Amy beat John Kerrigan's Lalia Rookb
Pasha Kennels' R ililckiag Airs beat R E de B Lopez' (nm j Still Trying
T Hall's Florence N beat Pasha Kennels' Rod of Asb
Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, December 11, 1898.

PUPPY STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
St. Gertrude beat Prince Jerome I Bit of Fashion beat Rings Around
Arab beat Rustan Rollickioe Airs beat Black Bess
Maid of Hill beat Lady Marion | Florence S. beat Regular Army

THIRD ;ROUND.
Arab beat St. Gertrude
Maid of Hill beat Bit of Fashion

FOURTH ROUND.
Maid of Hill beat Arab

| Florence N. ran a bye
FINAL.

Maid of Hill beat Florence N.
OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

Wayfarer beat Irma
Belle Seward beat Wiogedfoot
Magic beat Vigilant
Gallagher beat Terrona
Lord Byron ran a bye; Right
Bower being withdrawn

Rosebud beat Victor

J

Florence N. beat Rollicking Airs

Interesting beat Jersey LLy
Eclipse beat Laurelwood II
Snapshot beat While Chief
Quiver beat Newsboy
Tnornblll b at At Last
Minneapolis beat Lady Herschel
VI ;tor King beat Precita Girl
Rock Island Boy beat Magnet

Magic beat Wayfarer
Belle Seward beat Gallagher
Lord Byron beat Rosebud
Victor Queen beat Firm Friend

Firm Krieud beat White Tip
Victor Queen beat Dempsey Lass I

THIRD ROUND.
I Interesting beat Eclipse
|
Snap-hot beat Quiver
Victor King beal Thornhill

| Rock Island Boy beat Minneapolis
FOURTH ROUND

Magic beat Belle Seward I Interesting beat Victor King
Victor Queen beat Lord Byrou

| Snapshot beat Rock Island Boy
FIFTH ROUND.

Victor Queen beat Magic
|
Snapshot beat Interesting

FINAL.
Victor Queen beat Snapshot.

The purees were divided as follows:
Open Stake— Russell A Wlis.in'a Victor Queen, S103; F. Moran's Snap-

shot, $G0; Belmo t Kennels' Interesting and Pembroke Kennels' Magic,
HO each; the next four, |2i each; the next eight, J1J each, and the next
sixteen, t"->0 each.
Puppy Stake- T. Sullivan's Maid of the Hill, |'j0: T.Hal:

v.,«:nj; T.J. Cronln's Arab, |20; tho next three, Jia en:
six, f5 each.
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THE FARM.

Cheap Paint for Farm BuildlDse.

Karen buildiogs should be painted before

sbonios that they need paint badly, because

one coal then does better and is far more

economical that two casts later, when the

surface has become very dry and porous.

Indeed, a un«U coat of boiled linseed oil

applied when the paint lirst shows signs of

fading, is all that will be found necessary

at such a period, because it is the oil that is

lacking in the paint, or rather pigment, and

the oil restores both color and texture and

makes the color as good as ever. Under 6uch

system of treatment, 1 would advise pulling

on, in the first place, three coats of the best

paint. But if there be a danger that tbe

paint will not receive due care afterwards, it

may be well to use a less expensive paint. Of

course there are several varieties, and some of

them wear about as well as the average paint.

I will give some of the cheap paints that

are especially useful or farm buildings. A

friend lays the following paint problem before

us for sololion : "I have a weather beaten

barn that must be painted. I bought and

applied some paint to the barn doors, and two

gallons of linseed oil at forty cents a gallon

hardly made a respectable grease spot on

them What shall I do, seeiog lhal 1 cannot

aflord to go all over the barn with such costly

material? Is there no good, cheap paint?''

If the surface is extremely dry and open, a

a milk paint will answer. This is made by

simply elakiog lime as usual, and then thin-

ning the mass with skim milk or with butter-

milk, the former being preferable. An agree

able color mBy be imparled by means of dry,

yellow ochre, or umber, or any dry earth pig-

meut.
If lampblack is to be used, 6rst break it up

in vinegar. Care must be exercised when

making a milk-andlime paint. Strain the

slacked lime, Ihen slir in lue sweet skimmilk

until the mass is about like good rich cream.

If it becomes too thin, the paint will run,

unless the woodwork be very porous. Apply

with a nood whitewash brush. By the way

do not waste a quarter on a brush, but add one

or more quarters and get a brush that will not

only work more salisfaclorily, but will last

yeira with care. By adding a solution of salt

to Ibis paint it will become much harder and

will be become fireproof. It is excellent for

shingled roofs.

Here is another formula for a cheap paint,

one containing an additional element of dura-

bility— oil: In three gallons of clear, soft

water, boil one pint of flaxseed for one-half

hour; lake it off and add water enough to

make four gallons; let it stand to settle, pour

off the water in a pail and put in enough
whiting to make it as thick as whitewash

Then add one-half pint of linseed oil, which

most first be emulsified by adding sal soda to

it and shaking it up in a bottle until it be

comes yellowish while. Stir in tbe mixture

thoroughly; or more Unseed may be used in

place of the oil, thougb tbe latter makes tbe

paint more durable.—A. A. Kelly in Field

and Farm.

The Power of Prepotenoy.

Mr. J. H. Walker, a well-known breeder of

cattle in Massachusetts says: "There is no

possible formula for breeding or selecting a

male that has the power of stamping upon

hit ofl<pring his individuality, or that of his

family. Very few have the power of per-

petuating their qualities, and no possible way

exists of determining the question except by

experiment. When it is possible to keep a

bull, he never should be killed, providing bis

progeny is fairly promising, unlil he is eight

or ten years old or more.

While this is true, it is also true lhal line

breeding is almost absolutely necessary to

live prepotency It is much more likely to

gi»f it than kooaatoooi braadlog, but when sn
animal is found that is bn ly that

hsa the <|uslity of atsmping hin oil ipril

UMjally more powerful lhan in ev. |

'iniroalM are bred in line, as

uncles to niecra, or nephews to aunts, or wbal
ia bellrr, several liora, or more distinct rela-

OTergtoi in one animal. Lhay
rarely bave the quality of prepotency. While
IbJl dlaoossion might be exlendrd through
columoa, what I have said ootsti tht whole
case aa fsr as breeders have been able to

determine the que''

Honest K.o.t.

they are rubbed down and their feet cleaned.

Any mud, manure or gravel lhat may be in

tbe bottom of the foot is carefully cleaned out

with a fool hook, so that the frog is clean and

thus kept heaithy. On many farms we 6ee

the horses go days and weeks without their

feet ever being cleaned out, and the foot be-

comes foul, which often develops into thrush,

and the horse goes lame just from careless

neglect. When on the road or in the fields

horses are more apt to have clean, healthy

feet than when kept standing in the stable. A
good hook should be kept in the stable and

every horse should have his f*et cleaned, if

not daily at least weekly, and it should be

done when he is put away for the night, and

if you find bad feet from neglect after thor-

ough cleaning let the horse stand on clean,

moist clay or put in the frog of the foot

calomel, iodoform or powdered bluestone.

Care to prevent foot disease should be en-

joined on all about the stable to keep the feel

clean and trim the colts feet to make the foot

and ankle grow straight. These are little

things that it pays to carefully attend to.

Kirmers and horse eedera could lesrn a

i KM from the big oil tables in (he care of

" feel. When they come In at night

The coyote problem is an annoying one to

the sheep men of 8an Joaquin and Calaveras

coontieB. Several prominent sheep men of

Lockeford and vicinity have clubbed together

and odered a reward of $5 for every coyote

killed within a certain radius. In order to

secure the reward the party killing the coyote

must leave the animal where it has been

killed until it has been viewed by the parties

offering the reward. The coyotes have done
great damage to some of the flocks.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for our Catalogue. THE IltPEOTED

PACIFIC, the BEST and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in the market.

PACIFIC INCUBATOK CO.
387 Castro St., Oakland, Cat.

ia

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1898

TO BE BON AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1901,
TO CLOSE JANUARY 3, 1899.

A Bweepatake for two-year-olds, foals of 1899, by sub
ecriptlon of §10 each for mares covered In 1698, and ol
»100 each for the produce ol such mares, to be paid as
follows: ?10 FOR MARES TO ACCOMPA n Y EN TRY.
10 on produce, payable January 1, 1900 (when color,
sex and marks of loal must be given) J15 payable No-
vember 1, li+uO, *26 January 1, 1951, and ?15 on Septem-
ber i, 1801, The State Agricultural society to add
fl.Ouu, ol which tbe winner Is to receive 1600 and the
stakes paid on produce; secund colt ?2i0, third colt
(160. Tbe owners ol mares at time winners of first,
second and third mouey were ioaled. to receive 60 per
cent,, 30 per ceut. and 10 per cent, respectively, of
money subscribe! lor mares on January 2, 1899.
Culls to carry 118, fillies llo nounds. The winner ol

a stake ot the value of $1,500, «r two oi |1,QM each to
carry three pounds extra. The winner of a stake of
tin' value <>1 $2,503, or two of ?J,500, each to carry five
pounds extra.
Allowances: Beaten maidens allowed three pounds

for once, five pounds lor twice. If beaten three or
i ii

1 1, in is and not plactd l, 2, 3, allowed ten pounds.
Tbe produce ol inure* not having foaled a winner

lirinr to January i ( 1 Syy, to be allowed live pounds ad
alUonali it" claimed at time of entry ot mare. In case
i.l Kali- of inure belore foall «, or produce thereaft r,
notice then-Hi should be filed with the Secretary, as

lis not made as they become due declares entry
I

i .'lease* subscriber from all liability.
n marc eutered prw ea barren or baa dead foal, entry

[S TOld, and money paid will be returned; otherwise
.lllri Ii.llnv. ooll

.

'Ill KKiv-.jt AKIERM OF A MILE.
EN riUEti TO CLOSE Wll'H SECRETARY

JANl'AKY 2, 18-J8.

Value or HlaHe Id 1S9S, $1,500, Net value
i.. winner, 8u,»*o.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secy.
A. ll. hl-lil ) Ki.i,-, |>re»1deut.

Stale Airiceltal Society

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1901

TAOTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1898

i" b* o < allnrnla Slate Fair oi looi
' 1'I.OSKJANI \IC\ 1, IhtH.wlil, l.'iluh,

K. Hmtib.Hecn-iary at theoinoo in hacramento. One
bund rod d -Hut lilcll Ji'i MI'SP V ('. |M

IOHINA i [ON:|ia to be paid .1 , 1 idoo
1 iU Ih|] ly .lai

'

U raw. 1 he ' '11 Idunl Cup, ol tbe value
"f '"' lo be addad b uile beau

1

I oltb
'

1 . Ilirn i.-iitln 1 |],| r ,|

r.thr, -.,

I ruli ,-.,,.,
' bold loi lull bd iinf .'iitrance

1 nf-U pay, ,„. „iM IlllllU .

voufrom further rc^MmMbiiity and de^

m rtVitf ,

l

!
rt,w,n* lu v» ,ll ° Ooch yow. In 1898 It

1
jjjfcB mi DA.TB OF CLOSING 18 Jan.

BDWIN V. NMITII, Sec'v,
A. D. ei'lLKt KKI.H, PreildHl.

Coney Island JockeyClub
RACE COURSE-SHbEPSHEAD BAY, OFFICE,

NEW YORK. Fifth Avenue, cor. 22d St , New York-

Stakes to Close Tuesday, January 3, 1899

FOR THE JUNE MEETING 1899.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND,UPWARDS.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP—Cash value $10,000. One mile and a quarter.

THE ADVANCE—Special weights, penalties and allowances; $2,500 added. One
mile and three-quarters.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS comprising:

THE CONEY ISLAND—Cash value $1,500. Six furlongs.

THE SHEEPSHEAD BAY—Cash value $1,500. One mile.
THE LONG ISLAND—Cash value $2,000. One mile and a furlong

FOR THREE ^YEARS OLD.

THESWI FT—Penalties and allowances
; $1,000 added. Seven furlongs.

THE SPINDRIFT HANDICAP—$1,000 added. One mile and a furlong.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT TRIAL—Cash value $20,000. Futurity Course (170 feet less than
six furlong6.)

THE DOUBLE EVENT-
First Event—Cash value $5,000. Five and a half furlongs.

Second Event—Cash value $5,000. Futurity Course. $1,000 additional should
the two events be won by the same horse.

THE ZEPHYR—$1,000 added. Futurity Course.

THE VERNAL—For fillies; $1,000 added. Five furlongs.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING 1899.
THE FLIGHT—Two years old and upwards ; $1,250 added. Seven furlongs.

THE SEPTEMBER—Three years old; $1,250 added. One mile and three furlongs.

THE AUTUMN—Two years old; cash value $3,000. Futurity Course.

THE FLATBUSH—Two years old; cash value $3,000. Seven furlongs.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANDICAP—Two years old; cash value $5,000. Futurity
Course.

Other Stakes for the June and Autumn Meetings 1899
Will Be Duly Announced to Close at a Future Date.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING OF 1901.

The Futurity.
WITH $8,750 ADDED

Estimated Value 850,000, of which 83,750 to
the Breeders.

BY SUBSCRIPTION of S20 each, OR ONLY SID IF THE MONEY BE SENT WITH ENTRY, for
mares covered in 1898, and a farther subscription of 350 each for the produce of such mares unless struct
out by July 15th, 1900; or tflOO unless struck out by July 15, 1901. All starters to pay 8250 additional, all
of which shall go to the secoad and third horses as fanner provided. The Coney Island Jockey Club lo
adiEIGST THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS <5S,75U): the second to receive
51,000 of the added mouey and two-thirds of the startiog money ; the third S500 of the added money and
one-third of the starting money. The breeders of the winner, of the second horse and of the third horse,
namely the owner of the mare at lime of entry to receive $2,000, §1,250 and S50J of the added money re-
spectively, whether they be tne owners of tbe horse when the race takes place or not. Colts 122
lbs., fillies and geldiugs 119 lbs. Winners of 82,500, 3 ;ibs.; of two races of 82.500, or one of §1.500. 7 lbs.;
of four ofS'2,500, or two of S1.50C", or one of 39,000, 12 lbs. extra. The produce of mares or stallions which
have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1899, allowed 3 lbs.; of both (mare and stallion) 5 lbs., said
allowance to be claimed at time of entry. Maidens allowed 10 lbs., which allowance shall not be cumu-
lative. Mares may be entered by persons not their owners, the owner having the prior right. If a mara
in this stake drops her foal before tbe first of January, or if she has; a dead or more than one foal, or is
barren, the entry of such mare is void and the subscription, if paid, will be returned. By filing prior to
July 15, 1900, with the Coney Island Jockey Club an accepted transfer of the produce with its engagement
in this Stake, accompanied with all forfeits to date the original subscriber will be released from any
liability as to the engagement of the produce. Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race the
entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by the then owner of the horse ; notice in writing to that
effect accompanied by the payment of all accrued liabilities being given within three months after such
demise. Futurity course (170 feet short of sis iurlongs )THE RULES OF RACING, and subsequent amendments thereto adopted by the Jockey Club,
govern all races and racing of the Coney Inland Jockey Club.

Entries to be addressed to tne CLERK OF THE COURSE, Coney Island Jockey Club,
N. E. cor. .Fifth. Avenue and 22d Street, New York.

Third Payments Due Jan.2/99

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes.
($3,000 GUARANTEED)

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS. ASSOCIATION

Colts to Trot and Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries
Closed June 1, 1897.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3000, DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Purse.

Trotten at Two Years Old to Trot In 1899 , 8 750
Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace In 1899 BOO
Trotters at Three Years Old to Trot In 1900 1,000
Pacers at Three Yearn Old to Pace in 1900 750

THIRD PAYMENT $10, JANUARY 2, 1899.
CONDITIONS

Nominators must designate, when making payments to start, whether the horse entered is a trotter
or pacer.

Failure to made any payment forfeits all previous payme Qts.
Nominators liable only for amount paid in.

F. W. keljley, Seo'y., 23 1-8 Geary St., San Francisco.
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California Jockey Qlub
STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FOALS OF 1897
1899—TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING—1899

^Entries to Close JctniJLetr^r 2, 1899.
81000. THE R4C1IVG 6TAHH8.—For two-year-olds (foala of 1897). Entrance JtO; l|25 additional

to Btart. The club to add an amount neces3anp to make the gross value of the race $1000, ot which }20u to^ec-
ond and J10D to third. Winners of a race of $650 In value or of three other than selling purses, to carry 5 lbs
extra; maidens allowed 7 lbs. II such have been beaten two or more times and not placed, 5 lbs. additional.
Four Furlongs.

$1000 THK I'l.VIM; 8T4K.K8.—For fillies, two-year-olds (foals oi 1897). Entrance $10; $25 addi-
ditional to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1C00, of which £200
to second and $100 to third. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. If beaten two or more times allowed 9 lbs; II unplaced al-
lowed 5 lbs. additional. Four furlongs.

31250. THK GEtVHRAL ABTHPR CIG\R SrARBS.-For two-year-olds "(foalsiof 1807,. Entrance ?ir>; >2d additional to start. The Club toadd an amount necessary to make the cross value of the race
|1Z50, of which $20i to second and $100 to third, stake winners or winners of three or more races to carry 5 lbs.penalty; n^n winners of a stake that have not won three raues allowed 3 Ins.; of two races, 5 lbs, maldeos al-lowed 10 lbs.; If beaten two or more times and not placed, 17 lbs. Foar and a half furlongs.

810A0. THE CANnELARIA H4XDIC4P.-For two-year-olda (foals of 1897). Entrance. $10: $25
additional to start The Club to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race $1500 of which
$2a0 to second and $150 to third. Weights to be posted four days prior to the race. Five furlongs.

8125". THE WATERHOCSE STARES. -For two-year-olds tfoals of 1897). Entrance $10; $25 ad- I $200 A. THK UKBHARD 8 TAKES. -For tw i-year-olds (foals of 1S97). EMi-anc* $10' $50 additional
ditional to start. The Club toadd an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race f 1250, of which $200 ' to start. The Club to add an amount necessary to make ihe cross value of the race ^onn' of which ?350 to
to second and $103 to third. Winners of a stake or three races of any value to carry 5 lbs. penalty. Maidens, if

j

second and $150 to third. Winners of a stake of the value of (650 ti carry 3 lbs of two 'of any value 5 lbs ofbeaten, allowed 5 lbs.; if heaten two or more times and not placed second, allowed 7 lbs ; if not placed ihird,
.
three or more of any value, 7 lbs. exira. Non-winners of a stake that bave not won thr-e races allowed 5 lbs

10 lbs. Four and a half furlongs.
j

two races, 8 lbs. Maidens, If never placed In a stake, 13 Ib3. Futurity Course. (170 feet less then % )

SPECIAL NOTICE—In case of a walk-over the horse walking over shall receive one-half of the first money in the above Stakes.
Cil. They can be unloaded at the (rack without going to San Francisco.

Ship all horses to Oakland

Address Nominations and all Communications to Secretary, 23 Kearny Street, San Francisco
THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Pres. R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
APRIL 8 TO 29 APRIL 8 TO 29

1899 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1899
AND o

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 Added, value about $7,000, for 1900
and TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 for 1900.

Entries to Close tTctimLctrv S, 1399.
THK TENXKSSKE DERBY FOR 1900. 83.000 Added—Sdbscbibed toby G.C. Bennett—A

sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals ot 1897\ ?150 each. $50 forfeit, or ?10 lif declared on or belore May 1,
1899; S2-1 if declared on or before January 1,1900. 411 declarations void unless accompanied by the money.
$3,000 added, of which $700 o second, 8300 to third, and fourth to save stake. Weights—Co! t9, 122 lbs.; geldings,
IIS lbs.; fillies, llTlbs, One mile and ono-eighth.

THK TENNESSEE OARS FOR 1900. 81,000 Added-A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds
(foals of 1897) (100 each, 3-10 forfeit, or ?I0 If declared on or before May 1, 1899; 320 If declared on or before Jan-
uary 1,1900 All declarations void unless accompanied r>y the money. 1 1,000 added, ot which $400 to second,
9200 to third, and fourth to save stake. Weights, 117 lbs. One mile.

«ASTON HOTEL STARES. 81,000 Added—Subscribed to by Gaston's Hotel—A sweepstakes
for two-year-olds, colts and geldings. 310 to accompany nomination, and $50 additional to start. $1,000 added,
of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Four furlongs.

THE AR.OKLL.E STAKE*. S 1,000 Added.—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies. §10 lo accom-
pany nomination, and ?i0 additional to start. §1.000 added, of which i§200 to second, and flOO to third. Four
furlongs.

THK MEMPHIS STAKES. 81.000 Added—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. §10 to accompany
nomination, and §50 additional to start. §1,0U0 «dded. of which §200 to second, and $100 to third. Penalty -A
winner of a stake race (selling stake excepted! to carry 3 lbs.; of two or more, 5 lbs. extra. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 lbs ; if such are beaten and unplaced In a sweepstake at this meeting allowed 8 lb3. Fire furlong*?.

NEW 4*AYOSO HOTEL STARES. Value 81 ,000.—Subscribed to by the New Gayoso Hotel.—
§1,000 guaranteed. A selling sweepstakes for two-year olds. 310 to accompany nomination, and ?2=> additional
to start. The Club to add sufficient to n>ake the value of the race §700 to first, §200 to second, and §100 to third
The winner to be 3old at auction for*3.000if lor le^s; 2 lbs. allow d for each §500 to §1,500; lib. for each §100
less to §1.000; then 2 lbs. for each §100 less to §300, Starters and selling price to be named through the entry-box
(asual time of closlog of entries for this day's racing), and horses so named are liable for starting fee. Four
furlongs.

LIKHHMAW HOTEL STAKES. Value 31,BOO.—Sue^cbibed to bv L"bhrmann's Hotel.—
§1,500 guaranteed. A sweepstake for three-year-ol r's (foals of 1S96). §10 to accompany nomination, §50 addi-
tional to start. The Clnb to ado

1

sufficient to mane the value of this race §1,200 to first, §200 to second, and §100

to third. A winner of a thr--e-year-old stake race, when carrying their weight
|
coif, 122; geldings. 119; fillies,

117] 3 lbs. permit- ; of two or more, 5 lbs- Beaten non-winners in 1899 allowed 5 lba.; If unplaced. 8 lbs.; others
never having won a two or three year-old stake race f selling stakes excepted] allowed 7 lbs. ; if such have never
won a race of the value ot MOO to the winner [selling stakes and purse races excepted] allowed 12 lbs. ; beaten
maiden, 201b3. Allowances not cumulative. One mile.

SCALE OF THIS BACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowance _ 122
Winner with welghtupof one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old stakes 127
Beaten non-winners placed In 1899 117
Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1899 114
Non-wlnneis of a two or three-year-old slake (selling excepted) 115
Non-w Dners of a raceof the value of ?J0O (selling excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens 102 97

TENNESSEE BRKULVU COMPANY STARES. 81,000 Added—Subscribed to by the Ten -

nfs eg Ekewing Company.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year olds and upward. 810 toaccompa'y noml
nalio", and §50 additional to start. §1,000 added, of which §200 to second, and §103 to third. The winner to be
sold atauction for §1,500 If for less; 3 lb«. allowed for each 'AoOi to t2,OC0; then one lb. for each §100 less to §500.
Starters and selling price to be named through the entry-box by ib.9 usual time of closing for this day's racing,
and those so named are liable for the starting fee. Seveu furlongs.

THE PKAHODY HOTEL fUNDICAP. Value 81 .50 ».—Sdbscbibed to by Peabody Hotel.—
§1,500 guara'ite d. A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-ol<ls anl upward. §10 to accompany nomination ,

and §50 additional to start. The Club to add sufficient to make the value of the race ?! ,200 to first. §200 to second
and §I<i0 to third, the f>m th to save starting money. W- Ights to be announced two days before the race. Win-
neisof a race, after announcement of weights, to carry 5 Ibi. extra (selling race excepted). Accepiances to be
made through the entry-box usual lime of closing the day before the race One mile and ooe-elghih.

THK MONTGOMERY HANDICAP. 82,000 Added.-A handicap sweepstakes for three-vear-olds
an ' upward. §i0 each, half forfeit, or $10 if declared. §2000 added, of w Ich $350 to second, and §200 to third, the
fourth to save stake, w eights to he announced before 9 a. m., February 15th, and declarations to be made on or
before March I, 1899 All declarations void unless accompanied by the money. The winner ot a race, after
the weights are ^announced, of thevalu^of §500 to the winner, or twora"esof any value (selllngpurse races
excepted i, 5 lbs. penalty; such penalty not to exceed scale weluht it handicapped at less; those weighted at
scale or more than scale weight by thehandlcapper will not be subject to a penalty. The scale to be American
Turt Congress Scale for April, This race to be run the opening day. One nnd one-sixteenth mile.

THE COTTON STEKPLKOHASE STVKES. 8750 ndd^d.-A steeplechase handicap sweepstakes
for four-yesr-olds and uoward. J50 each, half forfeit, or §10 If declared. All declarations void unless acom-
panied by the money. §750 added, of which §200 to second and §100 to third, the f nrth to save stake. W-lchis
to be aunounedd and declarations to be made two days before the race. Four or more horses of entirely differ-
ent interests to start, or the race may be declared off Starters to be named through the entry box at usual
time of closing the day before the race. About two miles-

SPECIAL NOTICE.—No entry will be received for any of theie stakes except upaa this condition : That all disputes, claitm and objections arising out of the racing, or

with respect to the interpretation of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee present, or those whom they may appoint, and their decisions

npon all points shall be final.

NOTICE. Second declaration due January 1st, TENNESSEE DERBY and OAKS for 1899.

Address all Nominations and Communications to M. F. MACFARLA.N, Secretary NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN, Sec'y.

STALLION FOR SALE.

The Handsome Horse

ALEXANDER BUTTON JR.,

By ALEXANDER BUTTON.from KATE KEARNEY,
by JOHN NELSON. A perfect driver and a Horse
Show prize winner. Sound and all right. Will be
sold cheap. Apply at this office.

BROODMARE FOR SALE.

A handsome black Standard Bred Mare, by Wbip-
pleton, foaled 1^83. One of the Grandest Producers
in the Slate. Three of her foalswill be shown . Can
be eeen at N. TV. cor. Telegraph Ave. and
•J »fli St., Oakland, Cal

0. H. PACKER, E. M.,
Mgr. Heald'g
Mining School

Formerly Asst. U. 8. Gov. Chemist at World's Fair.

MINES EXAMIND FOR OWNERS
AND BUYERS ONLY.

Reports guaranteed correct. Have personal survey-
ing and assaying outfits.

M Post Street San Francisco, Cal.

THE WONDERFUL sui™. ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered

the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cares thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS c. M. Mnseman
& Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tattle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnaii
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Ctair 8t., Toledo. O.;

! J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal ;

j
M. Gallagher <fc Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia,

: Pa.; Darr Turf GoodB Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 511 Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & YVick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE $1.50, LARGE 83.

Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

No. 1 Madison Avenue, New York.
J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

THE DAILY BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Contains

THE BEST FORM CHART
THE BEST TIPS

THE BEST FORECAST
THE BEST RACING NEWS.

Five Cents Per Copy
Awarded Uold Mednl

AlCalfforulaSlnte
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values tils stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on band
It Improves and keeps
stock In the pink of con*
dltlon.

Manhattan Food Go.

BRAND. San Mateo, Cat.
Ask yoar grocer ordeali

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Batter:
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L.C.SMITH ^A GUNS
WINNERS

..i ieimiiii nwr m shoot loose with any nltro powderlnade.

a: 1. TDK CRACK SHOTS 8H00T _A.«A.
SMITH GUNS _-^»^>

—

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
i'llll.. it. BEKSABT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cai

AGRICULTURAL COURSING PARK
LOS ANGELES. [ Ess E

B
E
L^5 manager.

Grand Christmas Coursing neeting

JKHX tiKAl K, SR . or [ngleside Couislug Park, Sn Francisco, Judee.

JAMKS F™ URAllB, of InglesldM Coursing Park, San Francisco §llpper,

64 DOG OPEN STAKE PURSE, $600
o ENTRANCE FEE $5.00 c

A'l eat Us should be sent to WILLI (M G. TAYLOR, Sec'y, AgricuUiiK^Par^CouM^nah^ ^
ENTRIES close on or before Thursday, December 22, 1898.

Ostrich farm, south pasadena, cal. ssgRcS^sSi:
Branch of Norwalk Ostrich Farm, the oldest and largeBt in America. Birds of all ages for sale.

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

a
416 MARKET ST.

BELOW SANSOME, S. F.

Hunters! Notice!

"E. C." POWDER
((

Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

E. C." KILLS GAME.
PHIL B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"^b£_ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

XJ»0E Selby Loads
"CHALLENGE"

"ARGONAUT"
"SUPERIOR"

EXCELSIOR" "GOLD DUST"
(Black Ponder Load) (-mokless Loads)

£. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The OldMt, Largeil and Moat Successful Powder Makers In tbo Country. Manufacturers ot

OU PONT RIFLE. SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, 0H0KEB0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN
- ANI) l.H TMK-

Du Pont Smokeless
THU LEADING =MOKBLE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

Brand gnalUtMe KXCBLL1 IBGDJ UtITV. PENETRATION snd CLEANLINESS
OoMt reoord for 1 hog was made with " i>u PONT smokki.ess."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Quickest Powder Made is
,

"GOLD DUST" Smokeless '"'"IrM^
' -won the Two Days' Tournament ft* U db, Pa., breaking 152

i., Uso i ' Uve Birds, "straight."
Ufa i. .-I i in - , i, Drounra and is nn

lioal orCold.
I '-' . -» IIKI tlfV Itlftll "tin ll ItT

Aik
1 "GOLD mm-- Cartrldgee). Pie "GOLD Dl 3TM Measure if von

1 9, BMOKEUBSfl POWDEB CO., Ban BTmnoUoo, cal.

Sixteenth Annual Trials

OF THB

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE HON AT

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stake
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aged Stake close Thurs-
day, December 15, 1898.

H. W. KELLER, President.

J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary.

Pacific Mutoal Building, San Feancisco.

THIRD ANNUAL DENCH SHOW

— OF THE—

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry and Kennel Club
— AT—

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Rules.

Entries Close Thursday, December 22d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 1893.

For Further Particulars See Premium List.

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFJEY, Secretary,

2503 G Street, Sacramento.

BULLDOG
A Bulldog puppy wanted.

Address "W,"
BKEEDEK & SPORTSMAN,

S3 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

GREYHOUNDS
Two Speedy Bitches wanted at once.

Address
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

23 1-2 Geary Street.

^^^ BOOE ON

4f^ Dog Diseases

Ho x>v to DF*oe<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

San Francisco and Nortb

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque RouTr
OP CALIFORNIA.

Toe FiDeBt FlBhipg and HnnUng to California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocr

Breeding.

THB ROtTTH TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

ind other beautiful towns,

TITB BEST CAMPING QRQTJNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokkt Ofpiob—Corner New Mont^omer^ *i
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genseal Office—Mutoal Life Boll ding,

B. X. It YAK. God. Pan. Agt

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO HCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
run on the following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LTMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train Id the World. Double Drawing-room SleepiDg
Cara, Observation Car and a Dluine Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by Elecrlcity

Harvey's Dining Booms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rates. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

Sao Francisco Ticket Office—628 Market Street. Tele-
phone Main 1531.

A. O. LIN I STROM Tel. Milt 5178 Al. Johsson

BATHS hammam BATHS

TURK SH, F.USSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Slocktoo nnil Powell)

Befitted and Renovated 1 lirougliout. equipment
I ipii. liny mill Night ior UENTLKMEN.

LADIES from 9 A. M. to 10 i\ M
I.AMOTHE & BKOWN, Chiropodists.

Sunset
Limited
Resumed December 1st

BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE- Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FEANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing November Fifth a Limited

Train, similar in equipment and character

to Sunset Limited, will be run semi-weekly

between Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chi-

cag, through El Paso, Fort Worth and
Texarkana. A through San Francisco-

Chicago car will be a part of this train's

.1*/.- 5. P. Co. Agents for more complete in

formation.
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THE 6AYW00D STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John Paerott, Esq.]

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM DULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—IFor Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

SIRE OF
Zonibro (5) 3:11
Jennie Mc(3) 2:12
Hazel Kinney.. 2:12
You Bet (3) 2:12 1-2
McZeus (5) _ 2:13

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RANDLETT'S STABLES, near
entrance to Oakland Race Track.

TDE3P?]VCS, S40,
Juliet D 3:13 1-2
Harvey Me(3) 2:14 1-4
Geo W M'Kinney 3:14 1-4
Osito (5) 2:14 3-4
Mamie Riley 3:16

Mabel M'Kinney..3 :17
Sir Credit 2:25
Sola (4) 3 :35 3-4

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland.

Sportsmen and Others |
OAKLAWN'S NEW

frame that stands on

V A PI Ik HA I il success in whatever
t n.1 v/i\ LFn.111

they engage deperJdg
on perfect physical condition, will he lnteres'ed
in the claims made for The Niagara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
Ahunter, John C. Eayler, of St. Paul, Minn.,

says: "I began to feet as though my happy
burning days were over. I thought I was get-

ting old, my joints were getting stiff, and a
day's ootlug after game always upeded aLotber
day to rest up in. Since I am using The Niagara
Vapor Bath, I f el lite a new man. It keeps me
limbered up and in good shape tor work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, if used regalarly.

keeps a man in lhe most perfect physical con-
dition, keeps his system aglow, his weight nor-
mal, his head free and clear, i.is muscles pliant
and elastic, and not only prevents, but also
cures, some of the most Btubborn cases of
Bheumatism, Sciatica, Gout aud completely
eradicates all the ailments arising fnun over-
indulgence in liqu ir or food.
Get one wltr. a thermometer attachment.

Don'tgo it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hot enough will be of no benefit to you.
Get one that you can return and have your

money back if not satisfactory in every way.
Bend for sample of material and Interesting

booklet that will tell yon all about Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged b< usehold

necessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Sulphur
or Medicated baths at homo, 3c. Purifies the
system, produces cleanliness, health, strength.
Prevents disease, obesity, i ures Colds, Bheu-
matism, Neuralgia, La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troubles. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Bathe, S5.00

JONES&, CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. T.

Agents Wanted.

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

Every -:- Stallion -:- Class
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1698
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to South America.)

al

217 Stallions,
Large, aclt ve, souud and of the be3t
breed I Dg,

227 Typical Mares.
If yon want a Great Stallion for bead of stud,

A Good one for pubic use,
Or tots to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach A d Percheron Horses.

Addrees M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, 111.

SeDflrale Illnstra ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which is wanted.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRAN ISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. BEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec"?.

8^~Send for Circulars.

An Inflamed Tendon

needs Cooling.

Absorbine
Will do it and restore the

circulation. No blister; no

hair gone; and you can use

the horse. $2.00 per bot-

tle. Regular dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Sprlngrfleld, Mass.

WANTED
A Thoroughbred Stallion,

I want a thoroughbred stallion to breed on shares

for the season of 1899. Have six good mares of my
owd and can get enough mares on the outside to do
pretty well. An aged horse that has proved asnc-
cess preferred. OSCAK DUKE,

Conejo, Fresno Co., Cal.

MATCHED

BAY ROADSTER TEAM
FOR SALE.

Took First Premium for Roadsters at California

State Fair, 1898.

F. C. I.USK, Chieo, Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

"•-SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. RENNET, Blkeman,

631 Valencia St., neae 16th

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUHJVA JERSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS. H0LSTEIX8 AND DCKHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLY ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
— M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modeen Surgery and Treatment of Racf Horses

a Specialty.

San Francisco Office : 510 Van Ness Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenue) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. v . to 2 p. m.

Residence: 698 34th St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. (Near San Pablo Avenue)

Houes : 7 to 9 A. M. ; 5 to 7 p. m.

Ira Barker Dalziel

veterinary dentist.

opticb /lxtd stable :

105 Golden Gate Avenue-

Ban Francisco.

OFFICE HOUBS:

7 to 8 a. n£ and 4 to 5 p. n

Tkl. South 651.

M. B.O. V. 8., F. E. V. M.a

VETERINARY SURGEON,
tiember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. F.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Surgery, Veterinary Department University of
California; Er-Presldent ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Veterinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. San Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I Shoe- Horses
On Scientific PinciDles,
Giving Especial Attention to Gentlemen's
Roadsters and Saddle Horses. The Individuality
Of Each Horse is My Study. Attention
Given The Treatment of Quarter Cracks.
Corns, Split Hoofs, The Correction of Imperfect
Gaits, Interfering, Forging and Knee-Hitting.
All Work Done UnderetandiDgly With Respect
To The Anatomy of Horse's Feet.

TURF SHOEING SHOP,
Phone, Jessie 1464. 104 G. G Avenue.

WM. McEACHRAN, Prop.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Room 27 - -32 1-2 Geary St., S. F

ELAKB, MJFFiTT & TOWNE
- dealers in -

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

Tkleph ne Main 199

BLOOD POISON!
Primary, Secondary or Tertiary, nomatteror

how long standing, cori>d for life under absolute
guarantee In from I ft to 60 days. I have used thlB

wonderful remedy In my private practice tor over 20

years and have never fal'ed. A patient once treated

by me Is free from outbreaks lorever. I use no Mer-
cury or Poiash. I will pay $500 for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109, 114 Dearborn St., Chicago, III

Pacific Coast Jockey Club

INGLESIDE TKACK

HANDSOMEST IN AMERICA
THE PRIDE OF

CALIFORNIA.
FIVF. OR MO RE RACE 1 DAI LY. RAIN O R SHINE

DECEMBER 12 TO DECEMBER 26

Trains leave Third Street Station at 12:15 and
1:15 p. m.

Ronnd Trip Tickets 25 Centa.

Electric Cars on Mission and Kearny Streets every
three minutes.

ADMISSION $1.00

S. N. ANDROUS, Pros.

F. H. GREEN. Sec'y.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER 3IEETING 1898-99.

MONDAY, DEC. 26 to JAN. 7 Inclusive

Oakland Race Track
RaclDg MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and 12:!0,

I, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m.. connecting with trains
st'pping at the entrance ot the track. Buy your
ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning. Trains Leave the Track at 4. 15 and 4i45

p m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R B. MILROY. Secretary.

JOHN H. CURLEY,

President.

THOS. J. CURLEY,

Sec'y and Treas,

THE J. H. CURLEY CO.

Fine Tailoring.
The Finest Line of Imported Goods in the city

to select from. First-class work and correct sty les.

Ho. 14 GEARY ST. - San Francisco

Telephone 326.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horses

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcKinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from the best strains of trotting

olood and bred for racing purposes.

Anyone desiring lo secure a good prospect lor train

log, a good road horse, or a horse for racing purpose

for the present season, can secure what he wants at

very low prices. It is the Intention of the owner of

this stock to close out the whole lot during the present

season and no reasonable ofler will be refused.

For full particulars, write lo or call upon

E. P. HEALD.
Heald's Business College - 21 Post St.

San Fbancisco, Cai..

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Des.go-Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBKESPONDKNCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. SAUL. Le Droit Bldg.Wsahbjgv
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SSASOINT OF* 1899.

the BURLINGAME STOCK FARM SAN MATEO CO., CAL.

MAGNET,
(Chestnut Horee—Winner of 40 races)

By IMP. ST. BLAISE, out of MAGNETIC, by IMP, THE ILL=USED

J
Camel

( Banter

« .Imp. St. Blaise
* I (Winner Derby, 1883:

sire of Potomac, La
Tosca. St. Florian,
St. Leonard, St.

Carlo, etc. Total
winnings of pro-

geny np to date
1700,000 .

{Touchstone....
(St.Leger.etc)

B„„i„. )
Dr. jjynl

..
Beeswing ...... _ .

sire of I/ird Ume8)
» san

Clifden (St.

Lfger), Her-
mit, eta)

r Tadiuor

( Miss Sellon..

Heriuit
(Winner of

Derby, 1867,

fs^ of Shot tDam of Kan "

„.' ° n„S?i t»ka. sire °<
over, Derby. B iaPk venns „ .
1S6S. etc.etc ) ,„ ,4«? f

Orlando
m.JL™ ' J (Winner of Der'y)[Marsvas ~.s

(Sire of Keoige I M lib 1 Whisker (Derby

Fusee < ffiSfi?*^ WtaD&SSHj 1
G™*»

(Dam of Can.
"

lion
'

} Palmyra
Cowl

*
J Belle Dame
j
Touchstone

} Vulture

Detb7, 1874)

H
K I

S ^-Magnetic
3 (Sister to Magnetizer

S fTuif Stakes, Inde-
^ pendence States;

sire of Demagogue,
J act of Spades,
Woodvine, etc.]:

Magnate [Sapphire
Stakes, Autumn
Stakes, Algeria
Stakes, etc]: Ma-
gian [Doucaster
Stake, Withers
Stake, etc]: and
Masher |.2d to Po-
tomac], Futurity,

etc.)

die mas, the
sireot
Marti in a.*,

Futurity 1898.

Also dam of

Gobang and
grandam of

Mate hb os,
Derby, 189 J)

Imp. The
Ill-Used

(Sire of Bis
Highness. Fu-
tuty.be sire of

Jean Beraud

,

winner oi

863 000 as a
2-year-old in

.Gladiator..: i I"?.8"Tesuvienne \ { Pauline
-

I Venus !
^ir Bercules

1 * enus 1 Echo (grandam
of Merry Hamp-
ton (Derby
1887). sthdam
of St. Friesquin
(1st 2,000 gs., 2d
Derby, 1896)

( The Baron (31.

f Stockwell < LeRer)
Breadalbane ..J (St. Leger and ( Pocahontas

(Brot'r to Blair "l 2,000 Gnineas-)
Athol, win- L Blink Bonny .... (Melbourne
ner of the (Derby and Oaks)

f Queen Mary
Derby, 186i.

and St. Leg'r)

,

EllenuLre _

5.) fKing;flsher <

I (Winner of the
I
Imp, Kit ham

Belmont, 1.
Lass

Travers and
Cdampa g n e
Stakes)

Chanticleer ( Irish Birdcatcher
(Whim

Ellerdale I Lanercost
I Dau. of Tomboy

Lexington i Boston
(Greatest Ameri- } Alice narneal
can sire)

(.Magnetism 1

(Dam of 4 staked
winners)

)
Kingston

} Dau. of Pyrrh-
usl.

fAnoandale (by
Touehston e)

(Imp. BalrownieJ Half-b rot her
I

Half-brother tol to Alice Haw-
(. Attraction •{ Blink Bonny)

|
thorne

(Dam of At- | (.Q^een Mary
tractive. Af- Llnip- Maud _ ( Stockwell (Der'y)
finitv. Charm (Dam of Tele- 1 Countess of Al-

gram, Maudi- bermarle (by
na, Alarm, he Lanercost)
sire of Himyar,
he sire of Dom-
ino LFuturity]
wiun'rSiOO.OOO)

Sixth dam. Sister to Hornsea, by Velocipede 7th dam byCerebns 8th dam, Miss Cranfield, by Sir

Peter 9th dam by Pegasus 10th dam by Pavmaster 11th dam, Pomona, by King Herod
12th dam Caroline, by Snap 13th dam by Regulus lith dam by Hip, and on to the 19th dam, a

I Royal mare.

and Aspira-
tion)

Will be permitted to serve Ten Mares besides his owner's for the coming season.

Tft-rmH, SXOO casll at time of service or at time of removal of the mare. Usual return privileges or money refunded at option

of owners. Exceptional care given to boarders at customary lates. Applications will be received at 11th Floor Crocker Building, San Francisco.

TELEPHONE-.

South 640

Bol ^

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
AND

Grand Hotels
•*. San r'ranoisco -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, It will not be necessary to go out of
doors to re<i' i the dining-room.

•
: >— r.uiv(o. KIHKI-ATHICK, Manager

IF YOUR PA8TURES AND FIELDS ARE INCL08ED WITH THE

'LI.W00D.tS. WOVEN WIRE FENCE

68 INCH'

you have secured absolute efficiency at least expense, in a practical fence

^B that will positively turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs. A fence that is

stroDg, practically everlasting, proven thor-

oughly efficient under all possible condi-
tiuus.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG I «i«ch.

in selecting the

ELLWHOD
WOVEN FENCE. J*™"

Soid by our agents
in every town. If

you can'i, get it in

your town, write us
direct, and we
will see that you
are supplied. ELLWOOD FIELD FENCE (Standard S

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE GO.
Ceneral
Offices: CHICAGO, ILL.

Pacific Const Office : GEO. H. 1SMOK, Agent, 225 FREMONT ST. San Francisco
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SELLING CALIFORNIA HORSES EAST.

Suggestions As to "What May Be Done in This

Business Nest Year.

Since the Fasig sale in ±sew York last month at which

several California horses were sold at prices largely in

excess of what they would have brought in this State,

there has been an expressed desire on the part of many
owners to place horses in the next sale held by Mr.

Fasig, which will be in February.

"While there is no doubt in the mind of any person

who knows the condition of the horse business, that

good horses will sell for a great deal more money in

Chicago and New York than they will here, owners

must not delude themselves with the idea that any-

thing in the equine shape will pay for shipping across

the continent. And what is more, if owners have care-

fully read the advertisements of the Eastern auc-

tion firms they should know that the ordinary

horse is not wanted by them. Almost any horse that

is perfectly sound and can show a high rate

of speed — that is, speed sufficient to go out on the

road with and win one's share of brushes where quarters

are driven better than 35 seconds, and sometimes in 31

or 32 will sell for a good long price in New York.

Of course good looks add to the price that can

be obtained for a fast one, but it is not necessary. But

the animal must be sound and all right. No patched

up cripples can be faked off on those eastern buyers and

the auction firms don't want to waste money advertis-

ing or time selling them. Such animals as Silver King

and Margaret Worth sold well, and when they are taken

out on the road there and show what they can do, can

be resold for double the money. But had those same

mares had no records, or been unable to show high

speed in the salesring there would be a different story

to tell.

It is not much use to send horses across the moun-

tains that cannot show speed in the ring and have no

record, no matter how many times they have shown

quarters in thirty seconds. There are too many horse

sharps plying their trade in Now York for hearsay testi-

mony to have much weight at an auction sale. As Sam

Gamble says: ""What the New Yorkers want is good

goods and you can't work off any shoddy on those people

for the genuine article."

If you have no speed for sale, the next best qualifica-

tions are beauty, size, style and action. A handsome

horse, with the style of a French dancing master, will

have a ciowd of people following him around as soon as

soon as he reaches Madison Square Garden, and if he is

sound and of good size the price he brings will be worth

crossing the mountains for. If there is a horse in Cali-

fornia that stands IG hands high, has good color, is

handsome, high-headed aud stylish, absolutely sound,

a good, high actor and well behaved in harness, it will

take four figures to express the price he will bring in

either Chicago or New York. Mention that fact in a

crowd of owners, and a half dozen will claim to.have

just such a horse, but when one goes to inspect them

the probabilities are that not one will come up to the

standard. There is a deficiency somewhere that was

not stated. And it is this very deficiency which pre-

vents the dealers from bidding very high when the

horse is put up to be sold.

There could be picked up here in California, by a man

who understands the Eastern desires and market, sev-

eral car loads of horses that would bring good prices in

the East, if owners would not expect too much, and
wi uld be as liberal in their terms as are the auctioneers.

A splendid trade in horses can be built up between

California and the East if these who want to sell and
those who want to buy can only thoroughly understand

and be honest with each other. We have the country

to breed good horses in and across the big divide is the

place to sell them. "We should strive to breed and the

people over there will buy no other.

"Winners in California.

Up to December 1-th the horses at Ingleside and Oak-
land tracks had raced for an aggregate in stakes and
purses of $99,S95. Burns & "Waterhouse have taken the

largest slice out of this sum with $14,305 to their credit

;

but on the whole the money has been well distributed

as is evidenced by the fact that, thirty-one owners can

show from $1,000 upward. The Cambridge Stable is

second in the list, closely pressed by !;Lucky" Bald-

win's Santa Anita Stable. The stables that have won
$1,000 or more are as follows:

LOS ANGFLES HORSE SHOW.

Burns & Waterhouse S14.305
Sauta Anita Stable 4.910
D. A. Honig 2,S10
W. D. RaudalL 2.550
H. £. Kowell „ 2.40G
P. Donne 2.220
J Coffey 'A020

Fisber I,fi95

T. G. Ferguson _ 1.570
Owen Bros _ _ 1,5:0
K. Conit^an L450
Earnf-h-wBroe _ 1,400
L. R EzelL 1.350
J G. Brown & Co 1.183
J. MeMauns _ 1,080

Cambridge Stable _...55.470
Mate Storn. „ 3.0?5
F. M. Taylor _. 2.660

H. L Jon s& Co 2.4U5
B. Schreiber 2.375

E F. Smith _ 2,06u
L. G. Smith _ 1.750
W. B. Siuk „ 1,6-iO

H. Byrot-s & Co 1,525
Caesar Wang 1.450

J. Conway - _„ 1,445

P Rvan 1,375

E. Lanigau 1,200

C. S Cunningham 1,125
D Cameron „ 1.L00

E. J. Baldwin's fine filly La Goleta leads the horses

in the amount won, with $2,575 to her credit, and the

Burns & Waterhouse filly Napamas stands second with

$2,340 won. The horses that have won upwards of

$1,000 are as follows:

Horses. Age. Amt.
LiGolela 3 52,575
Humidity 2 _ 1.875
Bncfcwa „7 1.79i
Recreation _3 J.uSQ
Moiinga 3 1.445
Red Glenn .7 1.375
Miss Rowena 3 1,350
Amasa 3 1.250
Sam McKeever 2 1.145

Morinel _3 1.030
Limewater 2 1,04 i

AlayW „4 1,000

Horses. Amt
.52,310

Age.

Napamax _3 ..

Yemen 9 1,825
Morellito 3 l .775
First Tenor 2 1,520
Mistral II _ 4 1.4C0
Onsiliau _2 1/6-3
Ventoro _2 1,3:5
Kobicon „7 1,200
Bernamillo 4 l.O'O
Midlove ...2 1.050
Ed Gartland II.... 3 1,025

The Westchester Stakes.

Entries for three of the biggest stakes run for in

America, those given by the Westchester Racing Asso-

ciation, will close on the last day of the year, which is

just one week from to-day. They are the National

Stallion Race of $20,000, The Matron of $20,000 and the

Nursery Handicap, to which $2,500 is added. These

races are run at Morris Park, the greatest race track in

America, at tbe Spring and Autumn meeting of the

Westchester Racing Association The full particulars

of payments, closing and conditions are set forth in our

advertising columns to-day.

O. J. O. Srafees.

Don't forget the date. The stakes for two-year-olds,

six in number, to be run at the Spring Meeting of 1S99

at Oakland, will close Monday, January 2d, 1S99. They

rang-! from $1,000 to $2,000, and the conditions are all

set forth in our advertising columns. The Oakland

track is one of the best in the world ; the accommoda-

tions for horses are not surpassed on any track.

The Entry List for Forses Will Close Jan-
uary 3d.

That the Los Angeles Horse Show will be a success is

now pretty well an assured fact. The people of the

metropolis of Sonthern California are taking more
interest in the coming exhibition than in anything that

has been given in that city for many years, and it would

be no surprise if the attendance exceeded that of the

celebrated Horse Show in Xew York. Los Angeles is

filled with Eastern people who take great pride in the

horse as an animal used for pleasure or show. No city

in California has ever been able to draw the crowds to

harness races that Los Angeles annually turns out, or

did when the district fairwas held there, and this horse

show being something new will be the feature of the

new year in the City of Angels.

The probabilities are that there will be a large num-
ber of buyers to be found among the spectators of tbe

show, and those having fair carriage and coach horses,

or first-class saddle animals, cannot do better than enter

and exhibit them at Los Angeles. There will be entries

made in nearly all the classes by residents of this part

of the State, and the train that carries them to the

southland will have to be a large one should they all

ship at the same time. It will be well for all desiring

to enter horses for any of the premiums to remember

that the lists close absolutely on Tuesday, January 3d.

All communications in regard to Horse Show affairs

should be addressed to M. E. Wooster, Secretary, 404

Byrne Building, Los Angeles

The Older Olass for 1899.

The four year-olds were rather disappointing last

season, and there were few really good ones. Tillo,

Ornament, Ogden, imp. Algol, Macy, Ben Ronald,

Kinnikinic, Cleophus, Poetess and Charentus are about

the only ones worth mentioning that ran in the East.

Ben Holladay will be six years old next season, but

the long-distance races should be just as surely his as

it he was in the younger division. He stood out in a

class by himself last season, there being literally noth-

in? at weight for age that had a chance with him at two

miles or over. If only Hamburg could have met Holla-

day last fall at Morris Park in a two-mile-and-a-quarter

race over the hill it would have been the event of the

year, and fully as many would have pinned their faith

to Ben as the Daly crack.

Of the four-year-olds Imp's work was the best last

season. She ran in thirty-five races, twenty-one of

which she won. Including Imp, Geyser, Ornament,

What-er-Iou, Ogden, Kinnikinic, The Chemist, Cavalry

and Satyr were the only ones to win 50 per cent, of

their races, and Ogden only started eight times. May
W., one of the fastest fillies now running at San Fran-

cisco, only won nine races out'of twenty-two. Kinni-

kin c's record is eleven wins out of eighteen ; Orna-

ment's, three out of eighteen. Tillo, the winner of the

Suburban, only won three races out of seven attempts.

Horses of this age can only win handicaps as a rule;

consequently, if they are the best of the lot they have to

carry weight in proportion, and as the handica;

object is to make all horses equal he is often nece-

hard on the good ones, and they attempt imp->-i

rather than forever stay in the ntable.—Hassard.
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REMOVED TO HAWAII.

All the Horses of the Agoew Stock Farm Sent

to Our New Possession.

A NOTABLE GATHERING.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Holds

Its First Annual Banquet.

HOW DR. BOUOHER TRAINED MISS LOGAN.

Patience and Gentle Treatment Made a Cham-
pion Out of a Poor Prospect.

On a 6*iliog vessel which left San Francisco last week

were Bosweil Jr., 2:19, six broodmares and a dozen head of

weanlings, yearlings and two-year-olds, comprising about all

that was left of the Agoew Slock Farm, one of the leading

breeding farms in California devoted to the raising of trotting

bred horses. Thus passes another of the breediog establish-

ments of this State. The last of the stallions and mares have

gone from the Corbitt place, the barns and paddocks are

vacant, and it? founder has passed away. The once cele-

brated Hobart collection is a thing of the past. The Souther

Farm, the Asylum Farm, Count Valensia'a collection of

stallions and mares, and fifty others that could be mentioned

are gone. The Agnew Stock Farm is the latest to go, but

we are pleased to know that the animals will not be dis-

persed, but will form the nucleus of a breeding farm at our

new island possessions, and will undoubtedly produce many

of the horses of the future in that land of eternal sunshine.

The mares in the consignment were as follows:

LtIa A , by Arlharton, oat of Flora Langford the dam of

Lillian Wilkes, 2:17}.

Clara P., 2:29, by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Cora by Cor-

sican.

Baby Mine, 2:27, by Nephew, dam by Black Boy.

Mamie Harney by Grand Moor out of Sarpy mare by

Ethan Allen Jr. Mamie Barney is the dam of Sidmoor, 2:17 J

Amelia II. by Dawn, dam Amelia by Albert W. This

mare is a half sister to Irish Lassie, 2:16, a mare bred on the

Agnew Stock Farm and now holding the Island record, hav-

ing beaten everything she has met in that country.

Trilby'.by Dawn, out cf Nettie Nutwood, dam of Hillsdale,

2:14.

All the above mares are in foal to Bosweil Jr., 2:19.

Mr. Agoew undoubtedly made a mistake in not breeding

his best mares to Bosweil Jr. instead of to Dawn. While

Dawn was a great trotter, he was not really a successful sire.

SiDce his death the mares were mated with Bosweil Jr. and

all the produce are extra fine lookers and show speed, many

of them being very fast. Bosweil Jr. is by Bosweil, a horse

bred by Hart Bosweil, of Kentucky, and sold by General

rVilhers to Kiog Katakaua, of the Hawaiian Islands. When
Harry Agnew was living in the Islands, he made a bargain

with Kalakaua to breed two mares to Bosweil, one of them

beiog Maude, 2:20, the dam of To Order, 2:12}, a daughter

of Berlrand Black Hawk. The produce of this union was

Bosweil Jr., which horse was brought to California by Mr.

Agnew and has eince been at his farm at Hillsdale. Bosweil

Jr. took his record of 2:19 in the fifth heat of a race at Peta-

lumt, Cat., in 1892, this being the fastest heat in the race. He
is a very handsome hon-e, as game as a pebble and as is

proven by bis get, a sire of size, style and speed. The people

of Hiwaii are to be congratulated (oat this stallion has been

returned to his native land, and the mares that accompany

him, are fit to grace any stock farm. Some of them cost Mr
Agoew welt np id four figures. The death of Dawn and a

number of other fine animals from sickness, followed a year

or so slier by a fire that destroyed bis handsome barn and a

half dozen bead of very valuable animal*, and the dry season

of last year, are causes that compelle 1 Mr. Agnew to embrace
this opportunity of sending his horses to Hawaii. We sin-

cerely hope that his luck will change and that the blood of

the Agoew (Stock Farm, from which many good trotters and

pacen have been produced, will be appreciated in the Islands.

The young stock taken over, and that which will be pro-

duced hereafter, will be winners in many of the races held

there in the future, and will lead in many a future brush on
the Island roads. Such a fine collection of broodmares, mated
with as well bred and splendid aniodividual as Bosweil Jr.

can be depended upon to uphold the good name of the Ameri-
can trotter in any country on earth.

It is about certain thai the National Trotting Association

will bold a special congress before next season, and it is be-

lieved by many hrmemen that a two in three beat rule will

'tinted, an!
i >et programmes for the early meetings

*t least will be m».: up of the two heat events. Tiie pro-

fessional judge question will also be considered.

Last Wednesday evening, at the California Hotel in this

city, there assembled about fifty of the prominent road drivers

of San Francisco, nearly all being members of that popular

and rapidly growing organization known as ihe Golden Gale

Park Driviog Association. Although this association has

been several years in existence, and given many matinees at

which excellent harness raciag has been furnished for the

amusement cf its members and the public, this is the first

time those holdiog membership in it have met around the

festal board. Last Wednesday's gathering was such a com-

plete success, however, that the members thereupon decided

to make it the first of a series of bonual feasts of the kind.

It was nearly 10 p. m. when they seated themselves about the

table set in the shape of a horseshoe in the handsome dining

hall of the California Hotel on Bu3h street, and proceeded to

discuss the following excellent

MENU.
Eastern Oysters, half shell

8oup—t'lear Green Turtle a la Amontellado

Hors D'ceuvres—Celery en branche, Salt Almonds, Olives

Reisling

Fish—Fried Filet of Sole, Sauce Tartare

Entrees—Tenderloin of Beef Larded, Aux Petits Pois

Vegetables—Asparagus, Sauce Mousseliue

Roman Punch
Claret

Roast—Mallard Dock, Currant Jelly

Salad—Shrimp Mayonnaise

Dessert—PJomblere Ice Cream, Cateaux AESortis.Fromagede Roque_

fort, Fruit, Assorted Nuts

Cafe Noir

Fully two hours were spent at the tables during which the

assembled company was regaled with some excellent vocal

and instrumental music. Then cigars were lighted and Vice-

President Edward Aigeltinger rapping for order called on

Mr. T. J. Crowley for a few remarks for "the good of the

order."

Mr. Crowley was most happy in his response. He first

spoke of California as the great harness horse breeding State

of the Unicn, naming many of the champions at both the

trotting and pacing gaits which had gone Fist to wio money

for their owners and fame for their native State. He spoke

of the loss of interest in breeding that had followed a depres-

sion in financial affairs and an administration hostile to the

district fairs. It was when he suggested that there were

enough 'enterprising horsemen in San Francisco to form an

organization aid build a track for harness racing, however,

that he brought the members to their feet and drew forth a

Btorm of applause. "Fifty thousand dollars" said he "ought

to secure a piece of land and erect suitable buildings." He
complimented the association on its enthusiasm and the

hearty interest taken in the matinees, and predicted that the

future gatherings and race meetings would be still more suc-

cessful.

Mr. Crowley was followed by Mr. Chas. F. Kapp, Mr.

Kingsley, F. J. O'Kane, Dr. Ira B. Dalz'iel, Dr. Leek, C
Newman, Dr. W. F. Egan, J. C. Ohlandt, E. Stewart and

others who showed themselves to be enthusiastic lovers of

road drivers and believers in honest, fair eport. The idea

of building a track was pretty well discussed and in all prob.

ability the first step has been taken toward building a first-

class harness track in San Francisco.

The success of this banquet, at which as never before in

the history of the association the members met in communion
and exchanged views on subjects of more than great interest

to all present, was greatly appreciated by every member
present and there will be better attended meetings, more en*

thusiasm and more fellow feeling than ever among them.

It was along in the ''wee sma' hours" when the members dis-

persed with a feeling that much had been accomplished to

make road driviog and matinee racing more popular than

ever among the horse owners of San Francisco, and certainly

there is more of a fraternal feeling amoDg the association

members and a desire and determination on the part of al

to make Golden Gate Park Driving Association one of the

leading organizatioos of its kind in the United 8tates.

The officers of the organization at present are as follows.

President, John C. Kirkpatrick; Vice-President, E H. Aig-

eltinger; Treasurer, E. Stewart; Secretary, F. W. Thompson;
Directors, Charles F. Kapp, F. G. O'Kane, G. Berry, H. F.

Patrick, J. Chesley, Dr. W. F. Eagan, H W. Miller, J. C,
Ohlandt, W. H. Hamerton, I. B. Dalz'iel, R, F. Gallagher
and A, Schwartz,

Of the 714 head sold at the Fasig sale, over 460 were
shown in the ring by Al Thomae, the balancs being shown
in harness or by their consignors. It would be a very con-
servative estimate to say that when showing each hor«?e went
one mile , as some went a good bit more, so that Thomas rode
over 400 miles during the selling lime, or over 50 miles a

day. In addition to this he rode steadily every one of the

nine days, from 7 to 10 o'clock each morning, and often-
times an hour more between 5:39 r. m. and the opening sale,
no that his total work would come up to mighty close to 100
miles a day.

Pittsburu will very likely ask for a (dace in the Eastern
grand circuit. A few ye-irs ago the Pittsburg track was the
scene of some of the greatest races of the harness Beason.

"Yarrum" tells the following story in the Horse Review

of Mies Lo^ia. 2:07a
,
as related to him by her breeder and

owner, Dr A. W. Boucher, of Sin Jose:

"The dam of Mis3 Login WA3 an old mare by the thorough-

bred horse Firetail, and she was owned by a neighbor of

mine. The Firetail tribe were all noted for their ability to

get tired whenever they were asked to exert themselves very

much, but this particular mire seldom got tired, because she

generally refused to exert herself. She never paced and could

not walk, trot or run much better than a goat, and she seemed

to know it, as she most always balked when she was asked to

do anything in that line. Her owner fioally consulted me in

regard to breeding her to my trotting stallion, Gen. Logan,

2:23.;, a son of Alexander Button, and as the gen.leman had

always been a good patron of mine and paid me in gold for

many services rendered as a physician, I accepted his prop-

osition, and when the colt camel agreed to keep her and

train her for a half interest, and later on I became her sole

owner in exchange for another service of the horse to the

same mare. This filly was Miss Logan, and that is how I

came to own her.

"X took her np as a two-year-old and employed a colt-

breaker to come and break her. She did not take kindly to

this scheme at all, and she threw herself, and balked, and

kicked and fought, day after day, until she finally fell and

injured her spine. We thought she was 'done up,' for a

time, but she rounded to all right, and I afterwards gave her

to a young man to drive double with an aged horse. This

quieted her down a little, b'jt she was Bull about the meanest

thing that ever drew breath of life. The boy worked her so

hard that it fiaally began to tell on her, and I was obliged to

hobble her. With the hobbles on she could not kick, and

from that day to this, on the road or track, no matter whether

she was to be speeded, jigged or walked, she has always

worn the hobbles. I drove her on the road back and forth,

to town with the hobbles on, but she did pretty much as she

pleased, and if I wanted to go south and she wanted to go

north, we generally went north or else did not go at all. As

soon as I could induce her to go round the track she com-

menced to make speed, and I fussed along with her until she

was a four-year-old. I then went out to the races with some

other horsemen. I gave her very irregular work on account

of other duties that kept me basy, but we took one trip of

200 miles across country that had a very quieting effect on

her. She went one mile for me, late that season, in 2:18,

and won a race where no time was taken or money charged
at the gate, in about 2:31.

I have learned that she could be induced to do most any-
thing if bandied just at if she was a can of dynamite and
never tried to force her. She would rebel instantly as soon
as I tried to use force. She would not turn either way, or
stop, without a fight if I took hold of her and tried to force

her, but if I could make her understand what I wanted by a
very careful and gradual manipulation of the lines she would
often do it herself. She would not go in on the track only
when she felt like it, and one dav when she balked at the
track gate I slapped her with one line. I never did it again
though, as she kicked with one foot quick as a flash and just

grazed my leg. The next year I wanted to take a long trip

across the country, so I bred her and turned her out. She
raised a coit and last winter I took her up again and put her
in training, and, as she had lots of speed, and I believed that

by yielding to all her whims and letting her have her own
way as much as possible, and never using force or severe
measures that she would eventually get confidence enough in

me to do as I wanted her to. I entered her at Denver and a

few other places east of the mountains. At the time I
shipped her to Denver, she had only had one mile as fast as

2:18, but I knew she could go faBter, though I did not know
that she could go to the half in 1:011, as she did in the first

heat of her first race, and to tell you the truth, I did not
know she was going th~»t fast. I knew that it would not do
to try to restrain her too much, but I could have checked
her a little if I had known she was going so fast. All the
trouble I had in the Denver race was in trying to get her to

turn around and score, and I had to have my boys take her
by the head and lead her around above and below the wire.

She sometimes turned around herself at the proper time and
place, but she did not want any assistance from me in doing
it, and when she was a little bit slow in turning, and I, in

my anxiety, pulled an ounce too ha<d on the proper rein, she

generally balked. Even when she got turned around to

score she never wanted me to take hold of her to assist her
to square away. She wanted to do it all herself, and when-
ever I was forced to take hold of her for any cause it was
'two to one' that she would refuse to pace another step that

time down. That is the reason why I most always turned
her ahead of the field in scoring—I_«anted clear sailing, so

that I would not have to take hold of her. I never struck
her or argued with her, and from week to week during the
past summer she kept getting better and better, until, in her
last race at Lexington, I did not need any outside assistance

in turning her around. I cannot s*y that she is thoroughly
broke to drive yet, but I think, under my system, she eventu-
ally will be. We will be over again anyway next season,
and I have no fear but that she will get part of the money.
Charlev DeRyder and others timed her a quarter in 0:2S| at

Fort Wavne, and Bhe has been a mile, separately timed, in

2:05. The only trouble I had in keeping her balanced was
in stopping her from hitting her knees. She never hit them
hard, except for a short time during the summer, and after

John Hussey's blacksmith, R. E. Nash, shod her with a shoe
that forced her to break over her outside toe, she went clean
and all right again. She always wore a little toe-weight and
rarely ever made a mistake or a break after she once started

to race.
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Horse Sales and Auction Prices.

Los Angeles, December 19, 189S

Editoe Breeder and Sportsman :—In yonr issue of the

llth I find the subjoined paragraph, in which I am partially

prepared to concur and from part of which I mast be per-

mitted to dissent. Yoa say

:

"The prices obtained for the Spreckels yearliogs at the sale

Tuesday evening were most absurdly low. The yourg3ters
were royally bred and from produeicg dams and sires besides

being far above the average as individuals. Such prices as

were received for the lot were not calculated to encourage
breeders, as it does not speak highly for the hor-e sense of

the horsemen here who failed to take advantage of an un-
usual opportunity to secure higb class material for winning
race horses."

I will admit the prices were very low when the individu-

ality of the youngsters was taken into consideration but they

were mostly by untried sire3, although I always prefer an

untried sire to one that has baen fairly tried and found want-

ing. The youngsters were "royally bred" beyond all venture

of a doubt but there were scarcely any of them "from pro-

ducing sires and dsm3," although you were rigLt when you

said they were "far above the average as individuals." They

were as choice a lot as I had ever seen and even I was sur-

prised when I saw some of them in the ring, for I had in-

spected thsm only in the stalls. More especially was this

true of the colt by General Miles (as game a horse as was

ever saddled in America) out of Nitouche by Jim Brown'

I went into the stall the tirst time and he stood up in the

corner about half asleep. The next time I went in, he was

lying down and I never like to disturb auy horse when at

rest. Bat when he came to be led into the rkg I saw a colt

that would have brought $1,000 on his looks in a sale ring

at either Melbourne or Doncaster. The flash of lights, the

strong voice of the auctioneer and the babel of tongues

among the visitors, were something novel to the beautiful

chestnut (who would have readily passed for a Bon of Aber-

coro, if lei out at Sydney) and he showed off as not one colt

in a hundred ever does. Andy Blakely certainly got a prize

in him.

The great disappointment to me was the low price paid for

the chestnut colt by The Judge oat of Georgia by Flambeaa.

He was not very large but built on such hard-finish lines as

to recall DcublooD, the great mud horse of my boyhood days

when I used to go out to New Orleans with my grandfather

on a cotton ship. This colt, called Orpheu3, will make a two-

year-old performer, while the Nitouche colt would be better

if "saved for the St. Leger," as they say in the colonies. I

look for Orpheus to mature rapidly and, for that reasou, be-

lieve he will be heard from a3 a winner before the next

watermelon crop comes to market.

When you stop to consider that the Palo Alto imported

mares were quite as good as Mr. S. G. Reed's (which is say.

iDg a gocd deal) and that there were twice as many of them,

yon cannot call Mr. Spreckels' sale one of "absurdly low"

prices while the fact stares you in the face that he got $93

per head more than the Sianford youngsters realized. The

difference between the two lots was that while the Palo Alto

sires are failure- and in nowise the eqaal of the mares, the

Napa stallions are as yet untried and have a chance in this

world. Again, they are no more uatried than were Mr.

Charles Kerr's lot or Mr. Baldwin's, and yet both those lots

fell below the youog-ter3 from the Napa farm.

But, granting that, as you say, the prices really were

"absurdly low," there is another cause for that which you

may not have stopped to consider. Io 18^5 I was employed

as a "barker" to assist the auctioneer, at nearly all the year-

ling sales conducted by Killip & Co., who had at that time a

monopoly of the business; and in those days $350 was con-

sidered no very extraordinary average price for really highly

bred and well-sbapen yearlings. But at those sales we could

always count on considerable rivalry between Messrs. A. B
Spreckels, Walter 8. Hobart, Barney 8chreiber and Edward

Corrigan, who were spirited and energetic bidders whenever

anything choice was led out for sale. Now all four of those

gentlemen are in the breeding business themselves and have

horses to sell, instead of being purchasers. That has, in my
belief, more to do with the "absurdly low" prices at Mr.

Spreckels' sale than all other causes combined. I was with

Mr. Spreckels for two days following the sale and never once

heard him complain of a lack of appreciation on the part of

buyers. But then he never was any great hand to weep over

split milk, either in politics, racing or anything else.

Another thing that may have led up to the low prices of

this season in the auction ring is the fear on the part of

those who would otherwise be buyers, that they will not get

much chance to use their new purchases. Everything looks

now toward legislation that will restrict racing down to thirty

days in each coaoty within the State, and as that might
'

mean the loss of several thousand dollars worth of engage- 1

,

menLc
,
trainers and owners ^re and have been a Utile nerv-

ous about investments in high-bred horseflesh.

Don't for a moment imagine that this fa written io ill-will

over the extract above cited or even in a cap'.ious spirit. In-
deed it is more explanatory than negative of what you stated

!

in the extract quoted. And while Mr. Spreckels' young
stallions could not be expected to bring such prices for their

progeny as prevailed three years ago, 1 am frank to believe

that his yearliogs by those very sires Bold on the night of

December 6:h for less average prices than they will ever sell

for again. Yours truly,

Hidalgo.

A New Method for Starting.

Every man that ever went to a race track has some sug-

gestion to make which he religiously believes would, if acted

upon, make the starting of horses a pleasant diversion and a

joy forever. The latest is from a New York tarf writer on
the Commercial Advertissr and is as follows:

A great deal has been written and talked about the starting

problem lately without any improvement being suggested.

To begin with, though nearly all racing men will admit tha^

the use of the recall flag is a mistake, it is still persistently

used.

The writer wishes to cffer a plan, which certainly is feas

ible, and was suggested to him after an experience of many
seasons.

Instead of one barrier use two, Bixty feet apart, of any make
or description, as preferred by the club on whose grounds this

plan is adopted.

The recall flag is abolished, but the assistant Btarter finds

employment at the first barrier. Here the horses are lined

up, and when the first barrier is raised the horses are in line

and walk up to the starter. If he likes the way they are

earning he calls to the jnckeya to come on. Up goes his
barrier and away they go. If the horses are badly aligned
the starter sends them backs to the first barrier without rais-
ing hie barrier at all.

With a good, quick man as starter, this would certainly do
away with long delays at the post, and the punishmnet
Bhould be severe enough if a j ckey came from the first

barrier faster than at a walk to compel obedieoce.
Practical men to whom the writer has explained bis ideas

are already believers that this is the remedy for long delays
at the post.

This would be a sort of go between a running and a flat-

footed start. Last season many of the regulars will remem-
ber that one or two starts were made by sending the horses
back and allowing them to walk up to the barrier. These
starts were always satisfactory, and with two barriers a per-
fect start is almcst assured.

Stake Events at Oakland.

The following are the dates and entries for the stake events

to be decided at the Oakland track during the two weeks

meeting of the California Jockey Club which begins next

week :

$1,250 -The Oakland Prize Stakes, two-year-olds (foals of
1896), one mile, Tuesday, December 27, 189S—Almoner,
Si. ApolHnaris, Violence, C. H. Harrison Jr., Corsine,
Ailyar, Jingle Jingle, My Dear, The Offering, Senora Caesar,
Espionage, Don't Tell, Scm McKeever, Key del Rio, Reina
de Cuba, Elsie, Oliulhus, Fiero, Fermo, First Tenor, Gaunt-
let, Hnmiditv, Nipiao, Obsidian, St. Isidor. Flamaro, Sweet
Cakes, Toloca, Hannah Keed, Saintly, Lapeo'ente, Sir
Uriao, Simi, W. M. Marray. Rainier, Ravenna, Baby King,
Elizabeth R., Con Dilton, Ulm, Racination, Santa Flora,
Earl Islington, Limewater.
$1500—The Athenian Club Cup Selling Stakes, three-

year-olds and upward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday,
December 31. 1S93.—Kitty B., Marplot, Rey del Bandidos,
Bockwa. Can't Dance, Diisy F , Sardonic, Won't Dance,
Forte, Vincitor, Personne, Paul Kauvar, Teutonia, Golobed,
Jack Bradley, Wheel of Fortune, Twinkler, Linstock,
Chariie Reif, Mercotio, Judge Denny, Twinkle Twink, The
Roman. Howard S , Schiller, Velcz
$1 500—The Baldwin Hotel Handicap, two-year-olds and

upward, one mile, Monday, January 2, 1899—Tim Toolan,
San Venado, Rey del Rio, La Goleta, Reina de Cuba, La
Maroma, Olive, General Arthur, Oanthu?, Rosormonde, Col.
Wheeler, OJdson, Marplot, Napamax, Recreation, First
Tenor, Gauntlet, Humidity, Buckwa, Cromwell, Rey del
Tierrs, Rosinante, Bernardillo, Geyser, Paul Griggs, Hohen-
zollern, Sam McKeever, George Keene, Ben Hadad, Harley
Burley, Tolaca, Linstock, Fon3ovaonah, Hannah Rped,
Jennie Reed, Briar Sweet, Ben Doran, Saintly, Storm King,
Malay. Rainier, Judge Denny, 'Ostler Joe, Ben Row, Sat-
Boma, The Roman, Greyhurst, Arbaces, Fleur de Lis, Morel-
lito, Morinel.

Coming Two-Year- Olds.

Racing at New Orleans.

Reports from New Orleans are to the effect that the racing

is much improved over last year. The class of horses com
peting is much better than heretofore and there is a greater

attendance in spite of some pretty bad weather. Last season

eight books managed to handle all the money wagered at the

track, but on Monday, December 12tb, sixteen layers of

odd; cut in, and that number has been maintained ever since

Of the seventy-five races run up to the date above mentioned

thiity-four were won by the favorite, and fourteen second

choices got past the post first, which show3 that the public

has won a fair share of the money. In nineteen instances

there have been finishes in which the first and second horse

were only necks apart or less. $21 000 was divided amone
purse winners during the time, G. C. Bennett baicg the

heaviest winner, with $2,076 to his credit. Of the jockeys

who have ridden one or more winners there are twenty-four,

T. Burna with fifteen, having more than twice as many wins

as any other rider. The jockeys who have won are Burn?,
Frost, Holden, Hothersall, Lines, 8ouger, Powers, O'Connor.
Aker, C Combs, Crowhurst. Dupee, R. Narvaez, McCann,
Mason, Valentine, Troxler, Thompson, Southard, Shepperd,
Kitlev, Guiteres, Dunn and Dugan. While the purses are

but $250 in most instances, as a general thing there are three

races a day at one mile or over. The California horse Diggs
is winning there occasionally. On the 7th instant he won
a six furlong race there, beating a pretty fair field of horses.

The track was slow.but he ran the distance in 1:16, which J3

considered pretty good time for the track.

FoIIowiog are the yearliogs in the Biros & Waterhouse

;
string, which are being worked at the Oikland track and

1

will be ready to start after January 1st in the two-year-old

: events

:

8an Thomas, b c, by imp. Bruta3—Deception.
Dackoy, b c, by imp. Brutus—Dacoy Dack.
Galeae, br f. by imp. Bratu3— Picnic.

Lomond, b c, by imp Midlothian—Talluda.
Yellow Tail, ch c, by imp. Waterc*es3— imp. Paloma.
Dress Parade, b f, by imp. Artillery— Hoolou.
Color 8ergeant, b c. by imp. Artillery—Gaidon.
My G?p3>, b f, by Forester—My Gyps.
Forest Dame, ch f, by Forester—Notre Dam?.
Victor Blue, b c, by imp. Cavalier—Indigo.

King's Pal, b c, by Kingston—Palomila.

Solace, b f, by Take Notice—Gratitude IT.

Armistice, b c, by imp Artillery—Flossy.

Corolla, ch f, by imp. Brutus—Cosette.

Tempraoo, ch c, bv Take Notice—Early Rose.
Yoloco, b c, by Take Notice—Lake County.
Essence, b c. by imp. St Andrew—Extract.

Nomadic, blk c, by Nomad—Canta.

Prestome, b c, by imp. Prestoopans— Beeswing.
8unset Gan. b c, by imp Artillery—Bedotte.

Merry Month, ch c, by imp. July—Blithesome.

Wenabur, br f, by imp Midlothian—Napa.
Bee Bee, b f, by imp St. Andrew—Free Love.

Leonden, ch c, by imp Golden Garter—Guilia.

Garter, ch c, by imp. Golden Garter—Carrie.

Volette, ch f, by imp. Brutus— Mistletoe.

Rixford, b c, by imp. Brutus—Mary Russell.

California Jockey Club Stakes.

The following date3 have been assigned for the stakes to

to be run at Oakland after J inuary 2, 1899 :

$1,250—The Follansbee handicap, all ages, seven-eighths

of a mile, Saturday, January 28th,

$1,500—The Pacific Union Stakes, all ages, mile and an
eighth, Saturday, Febraary 4th.

$3,000—The Thornton Stakes, three-year-olds and upward,
Wednesday, February 22d.

$1 500—The Gunst Stakes, all ages, mile and a quarter,

Saturday, February 25th.

$1,500—The Lissak 8takes, three-year-olds, one mile, Sat-

urday March 4th.

$10,000—The Barns Handicap, all ages, mile and a quar-

ter, Saturday, March 25th.

$2,000—The Palace Hotel Handicap, all ages mile and an
eighth, Saturday, April 1st.

$1,500—The Flood Handicap, three-year-olds, mile and a

half, Saturday, April 22d.

$1 500—The McLaughlin Selling Stakes, all ages mile and
a sixteenth, Thursday, April 27th.

$1,250—The Ranchodel Paso Stakes, three-year-olds, mile

and an eighth, Saturday, April 29. h.

If the turf reporters of the daily press would only be a

little more consistent in their criticisms, racing would have a

healthier tone. Take the case of the setting down of Bull-

man last week. For weeks the reporters have been criticis-

ing his rough riding and saying that he should be punished,

and now that the Judges have punished him for a most
flagrant foul, and not heavily at that, these same reporters

are saving that the punishment is severe, calling attention to

the fact that he is the support of a family, and even claiming

that as other jorkeys do wrong thiogs a good rider like Bull

man should not be so severely dealt wi'h. No jockey should
be punished when he is not guilty and severe punishment is

not necessary in all cases, but if we are to have clean, honest

racing, sickly sentimentalism must be thrown aside, and
jockeys, owners, trainers and all concerned must be made to

understand that punishment for violation of the rules will be

enforced. If Bullman induced in the tactics be is accused

of (and the Judges are certainly the most likely to know
positivelv whether be did or not), then the thirty days on
the ground is not too great a puoishment, and the good of

racing will not be conserved bv an attempt on the part of

well meaning, but misguided reporters trying to make a

martyr of him.

The lesson of the season's sales of thoroughbreds, bith

private and at public auction, is that untried yearlings, unless

of extraordinary quality, bring low prices, while developed
two-year-olds showing some class, are in demand at good
figures. The experience cf Messrs. Gideon «& Daly, J. E.
Madden. £. O. Pepper and others should prove a very strong

argument in favor of developing two-year-olds and then sell-

ing them. The market for yearliogs the past few seasons baa

been glutted, and practical horsemen have by sad and expen-
sive experiences become sby of investing at high figures in

full brothers and sisters of first-class horses, for in only a few

cases have these ventures been successful on the turf. If

breeders were to train their annual crops as two year-olds,

instead of selling them as yearlings at prices which have
ruled the past few years, it is Lot unlikely that there would

be a better balance on the right side of the breeding ledger.

—Tarf, Field and Farm.

Bbndoran is a pretty higb-class three-year-old as is well

shown by hie two races at Iogleside this season; his breeding

U of the best, runniog back through the most fashionable

lines of the Enelish Stud Book. As he is apparently <nnod

and a remarkably well turned colt he should d*;-

one of our best handicap horses.
,
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Icgleaide Summaries.

PBIDAY, DECEMBER 16.

loon, TwoTearoid.-L-M Madanoa. US (Spencer. -

Tlnwl*, OsOlacklin).! to l.eecand; Gleagmba .111(0. Mar In). li to 1,

ihirJ: Oauroae, Heeler Lee, Puma, rime, i:isy.

O te mil* Tbr.- • v-i-. .'.ii » i I upuiM - H-ulr in. 1 I'm FT Martin). 7 to

pood; Cromwell. US idullwan),

s t.. i. itnn: phi ii*. rune,l ItIf.

One an I a *ixif*'iiii mllr-,s«.i lac. Thr e year-oil* end opwerd—Major
!I"Ok«r, IOj(H Manl.. lie IOJ *.BiillaiA'H. 7 to I,

Stand: Dur*ard, IN ,.J. KeilTi, 15 to I. third; Beau Monde. Kl Veuado.

ran*, i

Serea fBrlOBO. Sftlllaft Tnr«e->-e»r-oMa and upwards—Dr. Berneya,
rJ. Ward . i toS,Baoood; Lady

Bnttadlc, 1J lDertn),a to I, hum; CjI. Dm, Hardly. Time, 1:30.

Handicap. Toree-year-olda anil upward— Ml.lli-:ii\ 101

i
Bu-lmauV 111 1,1*00: No via, 87 .

iK-vl l), 2 to I. secjud; VaU-inii-iiiie.

.1 lo I, tulrj. Time. 1:1..^.

Harolds aDd upward— Dlch P-han. 117

U<il, woo: I'rin v rvraul. lo7 ('»ray).7 10 10 seootid; ScaDltz,

laruii'.i 10 :, ihlrd; Bt. Ap ilio. cuvrsity. Time,l:l7H.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17.

Bit lurlonts, Two-yfar-'Mi— ilorlou. lOi (Turner), 13 to 10, won.
Ckarialr. 10.(11. Martin ». 9 to 10. eeoood : OllDllias, I Ho i J. Kelt!), 16 to 1,

third; Kadvai 1 line. 1:16-1.

On- ml*. Selllnc, Thrre*year-olds and upward—Prince Blazes, 101

(Or*yt.< to I woo; Toin wrart, 101 il. Martin), M to 10. second;
i Joow lio I, third; Ne* Moon, Qallder, CoMlus. Mistletou.

One and ao eighth miles. Handicap. Three-year-olds aul upward,
Over Ave nordUB tifmnggf 139 iKernrn, 5 to I. WODi Ua]0T 8., 18;

(McAullnV). 12 to 1, s-ooiii; William O'B. 137 iTrloileis), 4 lu I. third

P. F. i<cKt.ruc«. rerrl-r, Tortoul, Kossmore, Dlabllta, Reddlngton;
Time. t:lO.

One and a quarter uitlex, Three-year-olds, Unbar t Slakes—Napamax
pt>), I (O I. Won; an Venailo, his (Spencer, 7 to I, second

Morelllto, 117 (U. Martin j. 9 to lo, third; Sardonic. Time, 2:11 J<.

uori'.d a sixteenth mile*. Handicap, Three-year-olds and upward—
Morloel, 107 t *p«»ocvr.. I to 3. won: Imp. Mistral II.. HI {PiggoUM to 1.

Hvvnti; Djo Quixote, UJ (Turner), 1 to 2, third. Time, 1:62 ,.

Plff« furloncv Two-year-olds and.upward—Jinks, 105 ( H. Martini, 1 to

J.won;R-y HooKer.iluS (turner). a lo l.secouu; -Jirl Islington, 103

(8Umpaon),40 lo I, third; Ann Pay*. Watossa, Brltomarils Time, 1:03*.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 19,

Ontt mite. Sellli'K. All afies—JudKe Woxford. 77 (J. Belff), 2 to 1, wont
Gr»ttt». Ill (H. Martin), 7 i" -. st-cond; IMieUe, 77 I Daiy), U to 1, third;

Mcrartane. Sokombeo. Balllvers', Murana, AI Pair. Time, 1:45.

One and one-quarter miles. Sellin?, Three-year-olds and u -ward— Laiy
Hurst, 107 - • -'. iron; Maj >r Hooker, 101 i H. Martin), 13 to 5,

second; E.ldad, 106 < Fallehj ). 9 10 6, tulrd; Frank Jaubert. lime,
::IIV

One mile, Selling. All ages—Rey del Tierra, Ill (Jones), 6 to 5, won:
Myth. 108 (»Deorer),9 to 5, sec md; David Ten ny, 113 i.K. Martin), 7 to2,
third: Boardmau. Merops. Ko-jert Bonner Time, 1:41.

One mile. All ages,' hvners Handicap—Moringa, 95 ( Oevin),3 to I, won
;

La«iM!ela, S*i (Gray), 7 to 10. stcjud ; BucKwa, 100 (H. Martin), IS 10 6,

third, T.me. 1:4Z,

Fo'irand a half furloi'gs Selling, Maiden two-year-olds—Don't Tell,
104 ill. Mnrtln-, 1 to I, won; Raclvau, 10S ( Turner), IZ to 5, second; My
D-»r, 107 (Ameaj. 12 lo 1, I -ird; Abauo, Walossa, Crutch, Silver Girl.
Time, 0:67.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20.

Hx furlongs. Selling. Tw.»-year-olds—Su'vlvor, 103 (H. Martin), 12 to 1

mo: li.Tlon. 10S (Turner)," lo 30. sec md: Oood Hope. 103 (Wouda), 4 to
I, third; Sirungoli, Anchored. Uolden Days. lime. 1:16.

six furl -ngs. Selling, Three-year-olds and upward—Pat Murphy. 119
(Shields;. 5 to I. won; Torlnio, 114 (Spencer). 7 to 10. second; Aluminum,
it" w.r.i, 15 u l, third; Gov. Sueeban, Ping, Mlstlelon, Kossmore,
Time, l:17)a.

One mile. Selling, All Ages—Daisy F„ 104 (a. Martin), 9 to 5. won ,-

Hardly. 101, (A*. MartliD. it lo 1. secoud ; Imperious, 98 (*Voodsi, 9 to 2,
third; Die* Behati, Dr. Beruays, Ocoroua, Benamela, Boardman, Duu-
pralar, lime, l:13V

fine an i a quarter mil. w, Selling, All age-*— Red Glenn, 102 (H. Martin),
6 to i, won; !-»rdonlc. 91 (Uevln,. II to 5, second; Topmast, 102 ( Thorpe)
I U> 2, third; Prince Blazes. 'llm?,2:lu^.

Seren furlongs. Three-year olds and upward— Bendoran, 102 (Spencer),
ft lo 2. won: Houlcomery , 1H ( U. siarttu), a io 5, second; Rubicon, 107
(Thorp*), 1 10 S. third; imp. Mistral II., Moconto. Time. 1:29*.

Fivf and a ball fnrlongs. Tbreeyear-oldsand upwad—Sweet William,
Dr. HBarp. 1 io (MUmpaoui, 16 to I ; Ferrler, 1 10 (U. Martin), 2 to 1, third;
Caspar, m-nry C.. Bmjle, Byrou Cross, Kamsln. Time, IW/i.

WBDRB8DAY. DKCEMBER 21.

Five furlong*, Two-year olds—Jingle Jingle. 110 (lones), 3 to I won;
Sliver lt-aiix. Hi (Plgtotl), II to 6. second; Ear Is.lngion, 103 (Sll p-
•on), 6 lo 10, thirl: Jerjy Hunt. The Fritter, WlulfreJ, Felicile, Nura
Ivt*, Merry Heart. Time, l:o IJ4-

six fnrl.ngB. -elllnit. Thre«-ye»r olds and upward—Lady Brtlannlc,
(Dtru). • lot, iron; Prince lyra t. 00 (Uravi. 18 io5^econd; Robert
Bonnef.W Mlal Hr.<wn), loO to 1, th.rd ; Highland Ball, Houeulohe,
t appy, Schuli.-, 1 lie Flea. Time, 1:17.

One mile. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward, Over four hurdles—
R*»1dhi<ton. I .a \ Morpny i. 7 n, .*,, won; Durward. 126 t Tautier i, 5o to I,

laj iri, 128 i »lc vullll*. 7 to 2, tulrd; Tortoul, Viking. Octuruck.
Dlabllta. Rotsmore Time. I 01.

One mile. Two-yamr-oldft, The Crocker Stakes—First Tenor, 115
i iM-ia.f«, HO (-speneer), 6 to 1, second; Sur-

vivor. llodJ. M*r in i, 6 io l. inlr 1: Corlane. Casdale, Sam McEeever,
Headwater, Baby King. Time, l:44'i-

f firl^ng'. S*1IIiik. Maiden t three-year-olds and upward—Credo, 101
(II. Man in ., : ioI.Wud; Henry U-, 107 (Spencer), 12 lo I, second; Sevoy,
IN, lot rd; Sjkom *eo, D<-tUiu, Ykiuacio, Texarkanu.
Mmr i

*«lt tir ,

..[.ir«. filing. Three year-olds and upward—Ml lllght, 104 (I£
Martin. - lornern 20 to I. aeoend ; Hlcaniu, 101

10 to I, thrd; Ljrd Marmloii, FI 1 Uartlaud, Valeucleune-
Time, 1 17.

TOTJaSDAY, DKCEMBER 2-2.

rlong*. Maiden two-year-olds -Tirade, M-t iMackllti), 8 to 6,
> orpai, n io 2. H-cud; Earl Itlln^t .n, lis (E.

SUmnson,. 7 to I, third; »L Krlnlue, Alarla, Itaclvati, Walossa, Ueroua

mllaa. Helling. Three-vcar-.dds and Upward—
i, won; Lwiv Hdiv, 107, | dptaoeri, - to

I. asooud; Lvoa 1<»| (Tbotp;). 11 to 2, tulrd; Myth, Ureyhurst, Gov.

raar-olaa and upward— Bonnie tonf
Voodi),3 t p i, pi oood; Mooorlto

p. 4 U> I, third; Kaimlu, Quiako( Clterrrtttooe, Eveullde

One mile. AH a?es-Tom Calvert. 113 (H. Martin), even, won; TJlm.

^7 ..i
. Ward),i to i.s. court; Prank Jaubert. Ill i.McNlcholsj. 15 to l.

t oi rd ; Eildad, Edgemont, Ocoruoa. Time, l:45^t

.

Six furlongs. Selling, Three-year- Ids and upwards—Paul Grlgcs. 113

I
II Martini. B to 6. won; Zamor II. 107 (Thorpei. 2 to I. second; -Major

Oock.lM (P.vln),20 to I. third; First Call, Sweet William, Hlghla.d
Hall, Torsion, Una Colorado. Time. l:UJf.

FUe furlongs. Two-year-olds—M'sa Marian, 107 (J. Ward). 2 to 7, won ;

Ann Pag .»9(l. Powell). *0 to 1, second; Rey Hooker, 105 (Ruuer., 13 to

2. third; Stamina, Banewor. Time. 1:01»$.

American Bred Horses in England.

The showirjg made in England last year by the get of

stallions owned in America was better than most persons

imagine. Besides tbe Ameiican stallion Sensation, which

had nine winners of nineteen races on the other side of a

total value of about $36,000, the Sailoi Prince had seven

sinners of ten races of a total value of about $17,000; St.

Blaise winner of three race?; Simon Magnus, two winners of

four raceF; Sir Modred.one winner of three race?; Strathmore,

one winner of one race; Teony, one winner of two racee;

Whistle Jack, one winner of one race; Jandlemas, one win-

ner of one race; Dobbins one wimer of one race; Duncombe.

oae winner of three races; GoldBnch, two winners of six

races; Iroquois, one wianer of two race?; Locohatchee, one

winner of three race8
; Long Taw, one winner of one race;

Pontiac, two winners of four races; Rayon d'O.*, one winner

of six races.

This is the record on the flit independent of jumping

races. All these horsea were imported from Eagland to this

country except Sensition, Tenoy, Strathmore, DobbinB,

Iroquois, Locohatchee, and Loog Taw, which were bred

here; Sir Modred
K
imported from Australia, and Rayon d'Or^

imported from France.

The American bred horse Lafayette, by Strathmore

—

Ocean Wave, won a two-milesteeplechrse at a recent Decem-

ber meeting at Sandown Park, from a field of fourteen. He
carried 154 pounds, and although he is reported as "wearing

a lube," he took the lead at the Becond ban ier from the

finish and won easily by three lengths.

This is a very remarkable occurrence and probably the

first of its kind on record; while American horses have here-

tofore won hurdle races in the old country.it has always been

the boast of English racing men that we never had a horse

in America which could go over one of their steeplechase

courses at all; leaving the possibility of his winning out ot

the question. It is thus apparent that stock of American

breeding is making headway on the Eoglish turf. No doubt.

in moderation, the get of the sires named above might sell

reasonably well there next season.

Prominent English Judge Dead.

At the age of S3 recently died J. F. Clark, for all his life

the Jockey Club jadge at Epsom and Doncaster. His father

and grandfather were judges also. It is related of the late

Judge Clark that io the Darby of 1859 he phced Ticket-of-

Leave instead of Marionette second to Mu-j d. He had con-

founded the white body and black sleeves of Colonel Tonney,

who owned Ticket-of-Leave, with the black body and white

sleeves of the owner of Marionette. The mistake was ad-

hered to until after the Oiks was run (two days later), when
the matter was gone into, and Judge Clark being satisfied

that he made a mistake, the stewards permitted tbe placiogs

lo Lie altered. Inasmuch as the settling did not take

place until the following Monday, no great harm was
done by the original error. But io this couotry hundreds of

thousands would have gone into the wrong hands if such a

thing had occurred, for the poolrooms and bttting rings

would have all paid ofi on the day of the race. One of Judge
Clark's theories was that it was a bad thing for tbe good of

the breeding of horses when the date from which horses take

their ages was altered from the first of May to the first of

January. He attributed the great increase in roaring to that

fact, because breeders so arranged matters that the foals came
to an inclement season when there was no grasB, and they

were often cooped up in close boxeB for weeks together, with

the result that when they were turned out they caught cold

and the seeds of roaring were laid. With the foals coming
on in May, on the other hand, the sun would probably be

shining on them, and there would be plenty of young grass

for the dams to eat.

The Memphis Commercial-Appeal savs: Charley Patterson

is in luck again. He developed Ornament and Hamburg,

and unless all signs fait, he will have a two-year-old out next

year that will throw io the shade all previous performances

of the two famous horses named in the beginning. The
youngster that will make fame and fortune for his owner is a

yearling by Foobo, out of Daisy Rose. Since last Saturday-

night's heavy rain the track I as dried out and is now light-

ning fast. Mr. Patterson gave bis Fonso colt and one by

Bramble a workout. They were 6ent three furlongs, and

although the colt by Fonso was pulling to the Bramble colt

all down the stretch, the distance was covered in about 0:36.

Several trainers held their watches on the pair, and they all

agreed that had the Fonso yearling been ridden all the way
he would have made a new track record for the distance at

Montgomery Park. Two years ago when Howland was in

his two-year-old form, along in March of 1897, one bright

day Charley Patterson sent him to work a brisk quarter. The
time was 0:22$, and although the colored boy who rode him
tried to pull him up, Howland went to the half in a fraction

better than 0:48. In that same year, and In a stall next to

Howland, was Hsmburg. who in his work at the track here

always held the Hindoo colt safe. Mr. Patterson does not

hesitate to say that his Fonso yearling is the fastest young-

ster he ever handled, Hamburg not excepted.

John O'Leakt, Patrick Sullivan and Peter Henlz, inn-

keepers in North Bergen, N. J, have made an application

to the owners of the Guttenberg race track for a lease of the

property. They say that they can operate the race track

legally provided they do not permit bookmakiog. It is said

that a number of pool men and bookmakers are interested in

the scheme and that if the plans are carried out there will be

raciog on the track next March. One of the prrjactors said

that it was the intention to put up purse?, and if the authori-

ties interfere a fight will be made against them in the courts.

The racing will not be conducted during tbe winter. The
track was purchased recently at a receiver's sale by Dennis

McLaughlin and John Mullina, of Jersey City, for $125 000.

MrLaugblin is one of the ''Big Four" who were the original

owners. Mullios admitted that negotiations were pending

for the lease of the track, but said that he and his partner

had not vet secured title to the property. His idea was that

the prospective lessees intended to convert the place into a

pleasure ground and that there would ba only occasional

horse races. The other attractions would be baseball games

and bicvele races.—New York Hun.

Attention is called to the fact that no horse has more
than three performers with trotting records of 2:10 or better

and that among these Chimes is the ranking sire, the average

of his trio being the fastest.

Many of the recent arrivals from the East,* who are inter-

ested in track affairs, have already discovered the advantages

to be derived by patronage of the Sutter St. Hammam.

CThe Whirl of the Town, one of the stars of the high-

stepping brigade at the recent Horse Show at Madison

Square Garden, is by Kilbuck Tom.

A report is going the rounds that the champion two-

year old pacer, Ecstasy, recently trotted a half in 1.07. The
correct figure is said to be 1:20,

James A. Murphy says that he expects to attend the

harness races another season, but he will not race any horses.

Gave Good Satisfaction.

Lorena, Tex., Sept. 10, 1897.

Inclosed please rind money order for $1.50. Send me one

bottle of Caustic Balsam. The bottle I bought some time

ago gave good satisfaction. Please be prompt as I need it

at once. J. W. Whitsitt.
"•

DiiOD, 111.

Absorbine does all you claim for it and more too.

J. H. Mobbis & Son.
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Saddle Notes.

Governor Sheehan broke down in bis race after leading

to tbe half-mile pole.

Lena was said to have cot Myth down on the backstretcb
bat Kittleman's horse showed no signs of lameness when re-

turning to weigh oat.

Bbitomabtis, the filly by imported Inverness, in Prince
Ponaitowaki's string, was so badly injured last Saturday that

she had to be destroyed.

Mfs- Henry Walsh, widow of the veteran trainer, died

in this city Thursday last, aged about sixty rive years. She
was tbe guardian of Joe Pipgott, the jockey.

Nihilist, a son of Glorious won a hurdle race at Flem-
ington, Australia, recently, carrying 194 pounds, the distance
being two miles, and the lime 3:58$.

ThE racing at the outlaw track in West Virginia does not
rise to the dignity of respectability. The purses are onlv ¥30
and tbe two books thai lay odds are simply in the game with
ihe horse owners for the purpose of making a few dollars
out of tbe poblic.

Jocket Comes, who cultivates an onroly temper, allowed
it to get the better of his pradence a few days sgi, and let

fly with a pistol shot at ex-Jockey Al Isom. Two or three
vears ago the latter wasn't larger than a snow bird, but now
he is a Jambo, still Combs miBsed the mark. However, he
has been turned over to the courts and pending action sus-

pended from ihe privilege of riding at New Orleans.

Barney Scbreiber has at last succeeded in winning a

tace; after a long &enes of seconds and thirds Sweet William
finally broke the string of bad lack by winning the last race

Tuesday.

The three-year-old colt Field Lark, by Goldfinch—imp.

Musical Gem, which Mr. G. Butler of New York recently

purchased from Mr. Huon, died of pneumonia last week at

Morris Park.

A dispatch from Milwaukee says an effort to repeal the

law making pool selling illegal in Washington will be made
during the coming session of the Legislature, and the pros-

pects are the plans will be successful.

Eed Glenn's win at a mile and a quarter was a surprise

to those who thought he did not like the distance; tbe old

fellow's win was a most impressive one, as be mide the pace

throughout and finished with plenty left.

The Arkansas Jockey Clnb, of which Col. S. M. Apper-

son iB president, will give a six-day race meeting at Little

Rock, Ark., beginning March 30th and ending April oih.

A list of the stakes will shortly be announced.

It is not generally known that one of the biggest plunge
made by Tod Sloan last season was on Tom Collins in the

last race Tod rode in this country; be was beaten by Ten
Spot a hundred to one chance ridden by Moody.

Sam Doggett, the jockey, has purchased a fast pacer.

He bid $425 for tbe Bidewheeler Clans ForreBter, 2:ilJ, al

the Hedges, Seaman sale in New York last week, and pro*

j to get into the swim on tbe Speedwaj this winter.

Charlie Patterson, of Lexiogton, Kv., is very proud

of his yearling Hanover—Workmate colt, which he pur-

chased of Applegate & McMeekiu last fall for $4 000. Mr.
Patterson sayB he will train the colt, and if he shows well he

will be prepared for the English Derby.

Col. W. R. Letcher, formerly secretary of the Cincin-

nati Jockey Club, has taken charge of the stables of H. L.

Frank, of Montana, and will prepare them at Odkley for

next season's campaign. AmoDg the best known performers

in the Frank string are Senator Bland and Bitter Root.

Tod Sloan is at West Baden, Ind., with bis friend

Charley Dwyer, son of the turfman, and Eddie Bald, the

cyclist. Sloan will spend Christmas at bis home in Kokomo,
Ind. He positively will rot race in America this season,

but intends to enpy life. He will come to California within

a Bhort time.

The owner of L^na had a stormy interview with Charlie

Thorpe in the betiing ring Thursday; much harsh language

was exchanged and blows were nearly resorted to. It was

said that Thorpe has been indulging too freely in the flowing

bowl of late and has been in no condition to ride on several

occasions.

The horse Sevoy which ran in the fifth race at Ingleside

Wednesday was incorrectly named and described on the pro-

gramme In tbe Stud Book he is registered as Syrlio,

by St. Saviour—Kassie. On the programme he appeared as

Sevoy, by St. Saviour—CaBsie; had he won there would have

been good grounds for protesting the payment of the purse.

It is rumored in Anaconda that the race track and build-

ings ihereon maBt give way to dwellings to be erected on

the property. It is said that a race course is to

be built at Gregsoo Springs, which is between Anaconda
and Butte, and that the summer racing season will be

held on the new track, trains being run from both cities.

The Breeders' Mutual Benefit Association is preparing to

purcht.se worthless broodmares at the Bpring sale in all

parts of the coantrv. Mr. O. H. Cbenault, of Lincoln, said

recently: -'We will buy mares wherever they are offered

for sale. 1 be mares are rather hard to buy privately, hut

we may conclude to advertise for them and purchase in this

way also."

The morning paperB which laBt week devoted several

stickfuls of matter lo the description of the fine raiment snd

sleek appearance of a couple of touts, latelv arrived

from the East, Thursday lost an opportunity for an another

eqaallv important item of news. Pretty Willie made bis

firBt appearance of the season in the ring and looked to be

fairly prosperous.

The Christmas Handicap, to be ran at >~ew Orleaos, Dpc
24ih, is for all agef.at one mile, and has 79 entrie^.embracing

a lot of real good ones, in the lot being Macv, Timemaker,

Cathedral, Handsel. Sailor King. Eenmore Queen, Peat,

Boanerges, What Next, 8imon W., Great Bend, Belle of

Memphis, Guide Rock, Dr. Sheppard, Banova, Hittick,

Forbusb, D ggs, Laureate.

Every indication points to the Memphis meeting next
spring being the very best in that Club's brilliant history.

The stakes which close on Januarv 2d are announced in

another column, and include not only a large number which
will be run at the meeting next spring, but the Derby and
Oaks of 1900 (for foals of 1897). Every turfman and owner
of a good yearling should not fail to study the attractive con-

ditions offered.

Last week imp. Cinderella, owned by Dr. Neet, of Ver-
sailles, Ky., slipped a brown colt, by Hindoo. This is the

first time in her stud career that this remarkable broodmar?
has slipped, missed or failed to raise a sound colt and this

vear when she foaled a fillv by Spendthrift was the first time
she failed lo produce a stud col r

. She is the dam of For*

eigner, Ferrier, Handsome, Hastings, Plaudit and Glenheim.
Dr. Neet states that she will be bred back to Hindoo.

The Cincinnati Eaqoirer says: '"The Cincinnati Jockev
Club has not yet decided how mapy stakes will be opened for

the spring meeting, but a sufficient number will be hung up
to bring a large number of good hones to this city for racing

next season. The spring meeting will be of fifteen days'

duration, according to present plans." The Directors of the

Cincinnati Jockey Club have decided to levy an assessment

on the stockholders in order to raise enough money to pay
outstanding debts.

"Tom" Healey, who purchased Jockey McCue's appren-
tice license from "'Jim" Dillon for $1,250, has sent the boy
to school for the winter months. McCue will have a full

three months' tuition before he again lakes to tbe saddle.

"He is a very bright |boy," said Healey, 'and he ought to

learn a good deal even in that time." McCue was sailing

papers a few years ago at the Broadway ferry, Williamsburg.
Healey, by the way, won fifty-3ix races with the horses

attached to his stable this year.—Horse Fancier.

In handicaps and weight for age races during the com-
ing season, three-year-olds, it is to be hoped, will be much
in evidence in the entry lists, as otherwise some of our

most important events will command but little interest, the

four-year-olds and upwards which have any class to them
being so very poor in number. Owners of fair three-year-

olds would do well to enter liberally in handicaps and
weight for age races, as the chances for the three-year-olds

showing prominently in these events were never so good.

According to the Picayune, Mr. A. H. Morris, who is

now in New Orleans, has made tbe statement that both
Manuel and Eentucky Colonel will be prepared for the

Cresent City Derbv and started if fit and well. This lends

color to the statement made some lime ago that these colts

were bought by Messrs. A. H. & D. H. Morris with a view
to an extensive campaign on ihe Western tracks where they

are heavily engaged. They are not in the $7,000 Tennessee
Derby, however, but their more recently purchased Glen-
heim is.

Mr. Caldwell did not give Ocorona half a chance in

the mile race; the filly was turned the wrong way and there

was no excuse for raising the barrier. The start in the last

race was also of the wild and wooly order, nothing but tbe

favorite getting away. Both of these starts were of the worst

possible description and the veriest novice at the business

would not have dispatched the fields on such terms. That
errors should at limes occur is unavoidable, but where such
glaring proofs of thorough incompetency are shown, no ex-

cuses can be offared,

"Toccbstone, greatest of all thoroughbred stallions, had
a clab foot, and was allowed to roam about tbe Duke of

Westminster's paddocks, no attempt being made to train

him. Tbe Duke became suddenly ill and a messenger was
dispatched in haste some distance over muddy roads for a

doctor. It happened in the hnrry and excitement Touch-
stone was saddled for the journey, and he acquitted himself

so well that the stud groom burst into the sick chamber and
informed bis master that 'the little brown horse' was the

best horse on the place. Toucbetone was trained, became a

great racer and a btill greater sire of racers."

The racing records have not been equaled or beaten tbe
past season, except in a verv few instances. Mary Black, 3,

by imp. Islington, dam Songstress, with 93 Itn., at Washio
ton Park, Chicago, tied the three-quarter record on a circu-

lar track in 1:1

2

1 Macy. 4, 107 lbi , by Hindoo, dam Alga,

equaled the mile and twenty yards record at Washington
Park in 1:40. Fioronso, 3, by Fonso. dam Florence E , 93

lbs., at Washington Park won one mile and fifty yards in

1:42}, and Boanerges, 4, by Spendthrift, dam imp. Lland-
rinio, 101 lbs., at Washington made a mile and three six-

teenths record in 1:58} Algol. 4, by imp. Top Gallant, dam
Equality, by Eend Or., 107 lbs , and David Tennr, 4, by
Tenny, dam Mamie B., 100 lbs., at Washington Park,

Chicago, both ran a mile and a quarter in 2:04 A. a new
record for a circular track. The mile and a half m-.rk was

cut down to 2:30£ at Washington Park bv Goodrich, 3, by
Pairon, dam Ednh Gray carrying 102 and Judge Denny, 5,

by Fonso, dam Belle of Xantura, bv Jils Johnson, 105 lbs.,

at Oakland, Cal., placed the two mile record at 3:26£ —Turf,

Field and Farm.

One of tbe local tipsters at the track sent a telegram to a
subscriber yesterday on Dollie Wietbcff He was rooting
hard for Dollie while she was sailing along in front, and was
shaking hands with himself after the fillv had won, and was
promising himself sails of clothes end diamonds galore. His
anticipations received a rude shock, however, a few minutes
after the race, when one of the messenger buys tackled him
for sixty cents, the telegram having been returned, with the
information that tbe party to whom tbs message was sent
had died. Now the poor tout is lamenting the fact that the
first time he was able to dig up a live one at the meeting he
fell to a dead one.—New Orleans Picayune.

President Androus, of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club,
will return lo Los Angeles in a couole of days to attend to
his Federal daties. '"It is impossible for me to be here all

tbe time," said he. "As I am in the service of the Govern-
ment at my place I will devote most of my time to it. From
all indications we are going to have a hugely successful sea-
son. Belter horses are coming oat all the time, and this

rain alone will do racing good. People have been afraid to

spend money for fear that we might have another dry season
and the times would be awful. Now that thisoneasiness has
been removed, all kinds of enterprises will profit. Ingleside
has started off well and I look for a good season."

Applegate & McMeikin, Oikwood Stud, Lexington
Kentucky, have just purchased of Col, Milton Young, of
McGrathiana, a half interest in the stallion St. Florian. St.

Florian was foaled in 1890 and is by St. Blaise, oat of Fea-
follet. He was raced by A. H & D. H. Morris until he was
years old, when he was retired. As a two-year-old he de-
feated His Highness twice, the last time in the Great Ameri-
can 8takes. As a three-year-old St. Florian made six starts

and won five races, beating Lamplighter in the Ft. Hamilton
Handicap at a mile and an eighth, with 122 pounds up,
while Lamplighter carried but 114 The time was l:54i.
In the Bowling Brook Handicap he defeated Locohatchee,
who carried 118 pounds to St. Florian's 120. He won three
races as a four year-old. St. Florian will be retained as a

private stallion by Col. Young and Applegate & McMeekin.

Excessive two-year-old racing is admitted, generally, to

be in urgent need of curtailment, and there can be no doubt
but that if, in the place of,some of the two-year-old stakes,

events exclusively for fillie3 and mares of all ages were sub-
stituted, not only an improvement in the sport would result,

but the innovation would be a great boom for the breeding
interests as well. It would increase the market value of
fillies, which, under tbe present conditions, are hardly sale-

able as yearlings. A series of races exclusively tor spayed
fillies fspaylings), geldings and spaylings, would encourage
the ase of the knife and test the usefullness of spaylings as
compared with geldings. Many advantages to racing and
breeding would resulf from the policy above outlined, and it

is to be hoped racing associations in making up their pro-
grammes will give the subject due consideration.—Turf,
Field and Farm.

William Lakeland, the well-known trainer, is a prac-
tical man who knows all the tricks of the trade, and bis
opinion is therefore worth quoting In regard to shipping
horses to race in England, he thinks that in case of a horse
being engaged in any of the big fall events in England there
would be ample time to ship him after he had demonstrated
at home that he was of the calibre to have a chance with tbe
best in England at weight for age. Like Wishard and other
horsemen, he would not hesitate to ship from New York in

the month of July or early in August lo meet engagements
in England in say six weeks from the time of leaving New
York. Of course in this case he would prefer going over on
a six day steamer, but eveo if a day or two longer, he sees no
reason why a borse in racing fettle when shipped should not
run up to his form in Eogland inside of six weeks, and as

Wishard is of the same opinion, tbe experiment is certainly

worth trying, as in the case of three-year-olds having valu-

able engagements in this country and proving to be the best

of their year, there would not only be less expense and un-
certainty than in the shipping of a score of yearlings, bat
the international interest would be ever so much greater;

and should the American candidate be heralded the winner
of the $50,000 Eclipse Stakes, run for at 8andown Park, or
of the Princess of Wales, of the same value, run for at New-
market, inside of a month or so after being returned a winner
in this country, the prestige to both owner and trainer would
be immense.
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beet BLISTER cverocd. Take* tho p!ac*>of t.i llul-

menu fur milJ or severe action. Htmovci aUUunchef
ttr JJl-:-l>uLi from lliir.ee or CeUtle.

Al a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Krioumaliene,
Epraln^ feoro IhrOBt, -Lit., it Is Invaluable

UfK? PIISD1UTCC that one tablespoon fn I of
tit tUflnAll i CC CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results than a. xvholo buttle ol
euij liniment or tpavin cure mixture ever made.

Cvery bottle of Cab'tlC Balaam sold 1* Warren.
fed tonne satisfaction. 1'Nce g t .50 P*<" bottle. Soldi

by nnunzlau. or aent by express. cAarpCT paid, with fnU
dL'-eftiona for It* ma. Send fur descriptive clr—»Lu«.
V ttmonlals. etc Addmat
H 3EJ LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. (
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THE SPLAN—NEWGASS SALF.

Trotting Bred Horses Brought Good Prioes at

Chicago This Month.

The SplaD Newgass sale which opened at Chicago,

December 12th and continued for one week was a success.

Good hor6e« brought fair prices io every instance. Five

hundred horses were cflVred and sold which was a very large

percentage of the animals catalogued. Their next sale will

take place commencing February 2(Uh, and already they

have consignments enough to guarantee a successful sale.

It is to be hoped they will get a few car loads from Cali-

fornia and the firm wishes it made plain that they desire

good useful horses with or without records. Old worn-ou 1

stock they will not accept, nor do they want any young; un-

broken things. Stallions with coach horse style, manners

and speed are sought after in the Chics g? market st tirst-

claas prices; Road horses for gentlemen's use are also in

demand. Good prospects for trottiog purposes will bring

top prices. Those haviog animals of the above description,

can be assured of fair and honest treatment if they send

them to Splan A Xewgass and will in all probability get

satisfactorr prices. The following are the horses that

brought $30 t or over at the recent sale :

Hoi Parker Ml*, blk g, by Brown Hal— Annie Ration ; E B
-. .1 $ 350

V»Jjib 2:i»4. b tu. hy Haywood—War Lady by B ue Bull 75; W
K*loolJ. Chicago _ 800

Edna Wood, blk m. by Itnwii Wilkes IS-51-by Abdallab W^Od-
{ ml; Adam Marhwttit-. OlASgOW, SC 'Hand .... 500

Lawall) n fclSfc, eh h, by Aberdeen ::—^eilua; t* Ford, Chicago.... 580
UotUtt ISS21, 2:tt'M. b b, bv Hutuuier eili— Museiie; C Ford,

. • - 410
yi.il klviMi'.-bg, by Hummer 6112—U orgle; * N Crane, Chicago 395
Sufficient fcUM.bg. by Hummer <.ll2-Eiia Allen; N p Hasti. gs,

Ii!c*k.> 300
Newton t borne, b h. by Henry Tho ne— Kilty Harris; H Ver-

vmcb--. i and 3:0
Aunt LoO 2:ll*f, b m. by i'rli n 957—Louie Young; T S dammond,

EauClalr , « IscoDslu 350
Oreenlatider B by br h. Ureenlauder 2481—Aurelia;

3 Karu, Hoopesion. Ill 350
Mary Hoc n, b t, oy Uae-tte 7906—Uarluda by Nutwood 600; E

AlcCowai, LoalavUle, Ky 300
Alia Vista 28 M8. h n, oy Ouy Wilkes i&GT-Aaiiryllls; Wm slixp-

on.Cutia, N V 700
Pbll liord..n, b g. by Karl Belmnui 2iH9-Crlqueite; L Wlti-er-

apooD, Vertaiil s, Ky 350
EscoDar. br b. by Expedition imu -Panlalette: J W Creacb, Har-

rington, Kans 1,400
Eiperlt^. i>r u, by Expe UluD H900— Orltlce; Jobn Arluur, New

York i Ity 525
Bed Co*(, b b, by Red Wlkea 17-19—Ozoue by Ham 10; J E aq-

dfUWS, M-nllCell t, HI 900
Koblneiic, bg.by Kc.bln 17731— Lorette; John Splat), i leveland.O. 100
TbeSpanlaro, b k. by HejlM 17729— Pearl; W Mack Hale, Boston,

Masi 600
Dllata, b m, by Red Heart Hill—Ada High wood; Wm Uebhard,

Morris. Ill 300
Fay HlKhwood, br f, by Hlghwood soP7-True B;ue; Wm Broad-

1 !bJo#fO ..„ 600
Fronilemma . JlSv bc.by Red Heart I UlS— Wllkla; D N King,

Independence. la .._ _ 805
Bella i: m, by Bow Bella 13073 -FaDtasia: M H

Tlcbenor A C.i, Chicago 1,000
Keoo and Argus, pair chestnut horses; Geo .Star, ageul, Terre

lud 1,450
Hampioo and The Fox, pair etiestnut horses; ueorge Watson,

London, Eog _ 1,050
Baron and Koyai. p»lr brown homes; Ueo Wat-son, London, Eog... 1,125
Duke and Black Cloud, pair hlack ho sea; J d Coo, er, Chicago 700
TbL-iln, b l>; J Arlbur. New Yortt Olty 500
&lelr,«e and Norwood, pair brown geldings; Heorge Watson,

io. Bog 1 000
Spirit a d Baoiloel) pair chestnut gildings; (Jeo .-tar, agent,

TVfTfl Haute. Ind 1,026
I and Weatport, pnr brown hoisea; P Mil er & Co,

Liverpool _ 575
PprlffMly. b h ; 360rgt Wat-ion. London, Kng 375
Meteor and Motion, pair noirel horses; C T ancock, Dubuque, la 625
Hieriin< Mini Standard, pair bay oraea; w F«>rd, New York city... 525

iVayne Wilkes 3808-by Blue Bull 75; DE
>l*m.-.. -t.ii A»ttr, Minn 225

Marco* Bouann K»A, blk h, by Nutwood COO—Nora Wilkes:
t, MootlcaitO, III 375

II 2 U i, br K.by Blrchwood 11009—Vera Canel , DrCM
Willis, Berlin, wi- .. 330

BlrchtwiK Z:IZH, blk g. by Blrchwood 12000—Minnie A; George
Weal. Chicago 775

BlrebnM ttilM. br m, by Birch/, ....1 11009 -Satinet; >d Austin",
Itataware, O 600

LalphU U J:24*».gr in, uy Nutwood 600-Ualphi .e; K C Estelle,
1^-tliiKton, Ky WM< goo

Agnran Wilk*^.cb m, by Nutwool tJ'.'0-Smle silken; RC Estelle,
Lcilattoo, >- 300

(Joeen H., 2:M'-,, b id, by Nutwood 600—Alllne; M. E. McUeury
VYMport, In .. 400

Tbrwi Lloe*,c!i w, by N ..twood 0jO— Four Line*; R C Estelle,
Laxlogton.Ky 8n

ltM| '''»' • ii t.cd g.by lledne.d 6,211—by Rooster; L M New-
Klaa«t, Cijl-»K.,

. iqou
Mar-hail Dlraoun :•. <;<,. blk ii. by Director 1,988—Mary Mary

Manual) ;UaorgeNelaoa, S't..nna. Austria 573
l/Alene H,Jl5-Lady Light loot- O A

ib.CbkBXO
,

'

ninbleaiio
A J. I. v Uaplaln KlntJ-M 11 ."chlrAgo" 1.000
Kdgar WHKeaH.l] Kihan Wllkea 0,117—CallleT' M

*I l ...... O60
, bra, by Alcantara 720-Nutgatl, tjy Nutwood 600; R "6

1 It Harrlv K«ok*k.-l III 62
ma; Geo W Lelghy,

340
t.bn.by Alftinao 9.700—Buu>ooe;0 i» a

< iiir-i: .

Btod

bt.tiy Macey 2.617- by Major BdaaU3ll;i

1 r'ol'edo
....

It«i Muda and * 'turn 1 loMann.

Vaiia. I if 4 bi .
, WV»u

Will W .-'O-Maiiiipi"
W»n.. r ftr." CharlrwClty, lowi

1 « Ukea 1,191

Hammond',

85o

Van 1

. I' 1

UO

000

'
I

. . .

. .. 010
'llainl 430

: * 050
"'.

'I'

,'m:,- Molly D; W. Belbold,

lur

Ton M»r 111

080"HwrUki
. ,.

; Wm Marahaii'
1 bloa«i •

f^.Ma«»t» lawMit.M m, Clcaron* 11,1 tlmao,
I 300Bay Bltly 1:11-4. m'

A,J(|e BI

t. cb f , Aurallao-May land',

235
Vincent 1.441-Vara; W t> Ity.ler. Cam-

I 4W
... i.Mh, '. b. J*. 1 a>o-u

1 iigbjr,

ui Hal-'Laiira 'arotikai'j j'bow,
Ind ....

Uk« 2:rl)i,br g, Albert M ll.m-lo; W Ulgbyk*on.
aao

W.rum.BrowoUallB.Mfl-LuluBreden; W U Kre'nch'.
iiahluiure, Md aa.

Sbadeland Norward 2:I3'4, grg, Normaneer 5,441—Alice Onward;
W Long. Pltl.burg. Pa 550

Mootllne 687, b s, Woodllue U,9H-Dram; Wallace Pierce,

S nrpesvllle, Mn 330

Phenol 2ib7M.gr m, Jersev Wilkes 2.5l6-At-,ellne; O W Marks,
1 bicag t.2>o

rom i'- ten 2OT, b g. Bacon 6.32'— Polka; WG Rorl n, Chicago ... 7o0

Roval K"iie2:2u, br g, Koy Wilkes 16,660—Gladys B; D Bronson,
Chicago G0°

Joe Wouder 2:llS.b g, Bonnie Richards 22'16G-Bay Doll; W A
Peterson. Monica. Ill 7°o

Van Uiisen 2:27'j. ro h, by Dandy Jim; J RThompHOD, Chicago... 510

Dun Paicheu, b g. Hurjld Patchen—Ma Clayton; K W Cooper,
Chicago 3C1

Lady Keating.

In the publication io these columns last week of a letter

from Mrs. E. \V. Callendine, of Sacramento, claiming the

name of Lady Keating for a filly by Stam B., 2:11J, out of

Abbie Woodnut, the dam of Abdine, 2:17*, and Diawood,

2:14^ j aD error occurred which made the item read that Lady

Keating wae Abdine's third foal. It should have stated that

Lady Keating is Abbie Woodnut's third foal and the mare is

due to foal to Diablo, 2:09}, again next spring. Lady Keat-

ing is a natural trotter and knows nothing of the pactog gait.

She will be entered in all the stakes that are open to the foals

of 1898 in California,
••

Foreigners Want Ooach Horses.

At the Splan-Newgass sale recently held in Chicago, the

number of interested and critical foreigners present was a

significant feature to the American breeders. For tbe most

part they were occupied with watching the coach horse?, for

without exception these gentlemen from abroad are in this

country to replenish the European markets drained by the

demand on the other side for good carriage horses that

embrace style with perfect action. Gaston Eoy of Paris,

who has done much to introduce the American coach horse
abroad, attended the sale and Baron Houzet de B jubers of

Lille, France was another foreign buyer of coach horses
present. The Baron declares that the American coach
horse has more speed than any animal of the same kind in

the world, and he makes a specialty of buying big-boned
animals with plenty of stamina and almost any color save
light bay or light sorrel. These he will not touch at any
price. The Baron remarked that good coach horses are as

dear in the United States as they are in France.

The Hackney Horse.

The name Hackney is of French origin. In times gone

by, some homes used for some special purpose were known
in France as baquet, haquenee, the latter being a lady's

saddle horse and corresponding to what was called in Eng-
land the nag, pad, or lady's horse; and when the Normans
came to England tbey applied the name of their own French

haquenee to the nag or pad; one became synonymous of the

other, Bays an exchange.

But what is considered a perfect Hackney to-day is far

from the original haquenee or nag; crossing and improve-

ments in breeding ha ve changed the character of his prede.

cessors, of his godfather, and if we can believe the description

that Prof. A. Raul gives in the Annales de Belgique, the

true Hackney of to-day possesses very little of the character

of the French haquenee or of the true English nag. Indeed,
according to Prof. Real, the following is the character of a
perfect hackney:
"Not of large size, tho-e of 15 hands high are not rare; its

head must be small, short, well carried, with kind and ener-
getic feature^; the forehead wide, the face rather narrow, bat
in proportion to the size of the nasal cavities; the eye large,
the ear snort and active; the neck of average length, with
well developed muscles, high above and slightly arching.
The back straight, well muscled, especially to the loins and
croup. The withers high, clean and bony; shoulder long
and in good direction; the arm and leg of good length in
proportion with the canon bones, tbe muscles of the thigh
and croup well developed. All the articulations must be
wide, well developed and supple in proportion with their re-
sisting power to the violent efforts they must support."

In conclusion of this description, Prof. Reul says:

"Whatever may be the anatomical beauty of the Hackney,
its great value remains in the brilliancy of its giit. he mu*t
know how to handle his legs (lever la patte) and carry them
in all their extension; he must, so to speak, trot in the aii;

his most curious aptitude is to go faster trottiog than gallop-
ing. He has two excellent gaits, walking and trotting;
galloping is hard to him, and he only takes it under pressure,
and when he has lost control of himself."

Sucoeeeful Horsemen.

Many horsemen wonder at the Bucceas attained by others in thiB
caPiug. It ia uasy to explain. Simpiy by keeping abrenst of the
times. No stable Incomplete without a bottle ot Qui tin's Ointment
WDlcb 1-. acme for curbH, splints, spavins, wludpull* and bunches
Auk your druRglst for it and If he does not keep It send to W. B. Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y. Price. 8l.6t»: smaller size. 5ucts.

Recent Board of Review Rulings.

At the recent meeting of the Board of Review of the

National Trotting Association, held in New York, the

Board laid down a general rule, which can be studied with

profit by every trainer and driver who expects to enter a

horse in a harness race hereafter. This was an appeal from

the ruling of the judges in a race at Goshen last season,

wherein E. H. Harriman's mare Rival broke a rein at the

quarter pole and ran from there to the wire, finishing second

She was set back to last place, but this did not satisfy E. 8.

Well?, the Jersey City horseman, who owns Cherrycroft,and

he protested the ruling, asserting that Rival should have
been distanced. The board took this view of the matter, an-

nouncing in its decision the broad general rule that every

party to a race is responsible for the equipment of his horse

and that where any part of the rigging gives way the horse

must take the consequences, and that such a breakdown will

not excuse a running break like that of Rival.

Another notable decision was that in which the Board sus-

tained a ruling of the judges at Tunkhannock, Pa , who had
ruled out as dangerous a hoppled pacer that fell twice in

scoring. The owner appealed, but his contention was not

sustained.
-

W. T. Woodard a Bankrupt.

Every horse breeder will regret to learn that W. T. Wood-
ard, of the firm of Woodard & Shanklin, has gone into

bankruptcy, having lost in real es.ate and on the running turf

what he made in the auction business. Mr. Woodard is the

widely known combination horse sale man, who took the

business up shortly after it was started by the late Cap-
tain Phil Kidd. His first partner was Wiley Braefield.

Shelbv Harbison succeeded him as Woodard's partner, and
later Elliott W. Shanklin paid Woodard $10,000 for a half

interest in the business, Harbison having retired. After
losing much money in bo^m towns the elder Woodard staked

his son on the running turf. At first he had success, bat

during recent years luck seemed to run against tbe Woodards,
and they have lost heavily. The creditors are chiefly banks
in Lexington and elsewhere, which have loaned the elder

Woodard money from time to time. Woodard has made
more than $250,000 in tbe combination-sale business during

the past twe.ve years.
-•» —

Horses at Oaklawn Farm.

The demand for fine coach, carriage and driving horses remains
very keen in spite of the dull market for all other sorts of horses,
speed wianers excepted, at Chicago and all the other large centers of
distribution. The elegant, sixteen hind actor of fine quality finds a
buyer very quickly at a most remunerative price, no matter whit may
he the conditions aflecting the other sorts offered during the day.
Experience has proven that the French Coach stallion has the ability
to transmit the qualities that sell for "good money" when he is mated
with the native mare of trotting blood, and this coming spring this
cross should be laken advantage of to the fullest extent. Those who
are contemplating the purchase of a, Coach horse should not fail to
look over the collection of animals of the French Coach breed now at
Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, III., the property of ti. W. Dunham. Mr.
Dunham has many splendid stallions and mares for sale. These stal-

ti'ins are all hard colors—days, browns, dart chestnuis, and only a
very few of the latter, tne ma j jnty of those he has for sale being of
the richest shades of bay and seal brown. He has imported horses
and homebred horses of ail ages, and in the case of the latter, of
course, purchasers may see Bire and dam, which is no unimportant
point. Perfection, the Grand Challenge cup winner at the head of
the stu i, is a horse of extraordinary inoividual excellence, and his
show yard record is not excelled. He breeds remarkably closely after

himself and tbe demand for his sons and daughters has always been
keen. Mr. Dunham has at this time some grand young stallions, fit

for service, by the old horse, that will win their way wherever placed.
They have such extraordinary quality, such beauty of outline and
Buen fine action that tbey have no superiors as a family. These colts

beget just the type of horse that is selliug just now to the best advan-
tage, fhe Oaklawn stud of Percherons is in every way equal to the
stud of French Coacber*. There are now nearly four hundred Btal-

lions and mares to select from at Oaklawn. Write for catalogue,
stating which you are interested in.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, D6C. 13, 1898.

Barnet C. Armstrong, Burlington, Iowa, Wagon Tongue Support,
616.05U.
Wm. J. Brown, Toronto, Canada, Carriage Gear, 615,797.

George W. Butler, Palmyra, Canada, Axle Lubricator, 415,801.

Francis Day, L>udou, England, Bearing for Vehicle Wheels,
615,683.

Robert D. Dodge, Adel. Iowa, Snap Hook, 615,635.

Richard F. Downey, Menominee, Mich., Detabhable Runner for

Wheeled Vehicles, 615,687.

Charles W. Fehring, Antigo, Wis , Breast 9trap and Hame Connec-
tion, 615,827.

Charles N, Hunter, Versailles. Ind., Thill coupling. 615,893.

Rawson H. Liyton, South B^ud, Ind,, Wagon Brake, Peissue,
11,705.

Orion F. Little, Oxford, Kan., Automatic Wagon Brake, 616,058.

Wm. Z Marsh, Brooks, Iowa, Vehicle Axle and Adjustable Sand
Band. 615,869.

Silai N. McMil'a i, Looeootee, III., Tongue Suppoit. 615,735.

Harvey A. Mo- er, Syracuse, N Y., Spring Vehicle, 615.873.
Hirvey A Moyer, Syracu-e, N. Y., Vehicle Running Gear, 615,874.

Henry A. Muckle, St. Paul, Minn., Running Gear for Vehicles,
615,738
Swain Pearson, Rock Island, III., Neck.Yoke Center. 616.065.

Silas H. Randill, Wyoming, Ohio, Horse-Collar Stufler. 615,716
Joel R. Richardson, Salem, N. H., Pneumatic Horse Collar, 615,747,

Edward C. Smith, Schenectady, N. Y , Pneumatic Hub for Vehicle
Wheels. 615,759.
Ralph R. Spears, Wheeling, W, Va , Machine for Turning Carriage

Axles, 011,910.
Kenneth D. Sutherland and T. W. Mitchell, Montreal, Canada, Ve-

hicle Tire, 615, 92:2.

John R. Williams, Scranton, Pa., Design, Horseshoe Calk, 29,793.

S-imtiul P -a orm wood, de eased, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., Cohasset,
K. B. and L, H. Wormwoo 1, Newtoo, Mass., Design, Toe Calk, 29,794

:-. I. II iMIHIJIJII.

Your stable is not complete without C^ulun's §
Oiutmeut. Au infallible cure for all orcli-

^
nary horse afflictions. Follow the example J

set by the lcadiug horsemen of the world aud
your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment,
A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., rcmnrlts,

"I enclose you a mount fornix bottles of Quinn's Ointment,
Aft or one year's triiil must confess it does nil you claim for
it." ForCorbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffe or Bunches,

I Price $1.50.

I ^old by all Druggists or sent by
=

nitiil.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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Sulky Notes.

Boswell Jr., 2:19, has gone to Hawaii, his native land.

A trotting track for San Francisco is one of the prospects
for 1898.

Ed Laffektt will have a string of harness horses out
next spring.

The Louisville Driving Association will soon open a rich

futurity stake.

There are over a hundred 2:20 horses owned and driven
in 8an Francisco.

The Splan-Newgass sale averaged $350 for five hundred
head of harness horses.

Splan believes in clipping horses early in spring that are

intended for track work.

James Sullivan will probably begin trainiog his horses

at Pleasanton next month.

Monroe Salisbury has been spending the most of bis

time at Pleasanton recently.

Nine hundred dollars was offered for Little Thome,
2:09}, last week and refused.

If you are a fair director, what are you doing toward hav-

ing a fair held in yoar district in 1899.

Road horses handled and for Bale. Orders taken.

D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city.

Address

Antonio Terry, the Cuban millionaire aod husband of
Sybil Sanderson, the California prima donna, died recently
at Nice, France. Mr. Terry was a great admirer and patron
of the American trotter and some years ago founded a large
breeding stud in France.

Nctwood Driving Pabk, Dubuque, I., claims August
22 to 28 for its dates next year. For the twenty-two races
$65 000 in stakes and purses will be hung up. There will
be five $5,000 purses—two free-for-alls, 2:24 trot, 2:15 pace
and 2:07 pace. The other purses will range from $500 to

$2,500.

The annual meeting of the St. Louis Fair Grounds associ-
ation resulted in the re-election of Robert Aull, president;
Jose[h A. Murphy, secretary, and William Mockler, treas-

urer. The retention of Mr. Aull as preBideot insures one
week or ten daya' trotting next fall, regarding which there
was a division among the shareholders.

John Johnson, of Buffalo, was the purchaser of that good
race horse, flaos McGregor. 2:11}, at the recent New York
sale. He also bought the mare Dotlet, Bister to Alta R,, by
Patchen Wilkes. If not sold before spring, HanB McGregor
will be campaigned down the grand circuit again. He will

be a great horse in tbe 2:12 class, having shown a mile in

about 2:07.

Manners sell for &b uuch or more than any other quality.
If any one double this, let him look around and discover the
difference in values of high class horses warranted quiet in

all harness and under saddle and, say, ''suitable for an elderly
genileman to ride," and horses that may be warranted sound
and all right. The extra measure of "manners" will make
quite a difference in the price.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association bas

selected October 3d to 14ih as the date for its 1899 meeting.

Some of thoBe sleep? districts may find that it pays to be

up and awake when the appropriations are being passed.

Electrite, son of Electioneer, put five new ones in the

list id 1898, giving him 33 standard performers at ten years

of age.

Ben Chaboya has returned from New York and will soon

be working a lot of youngsters on the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm.

A recently compiled table shows that during tbe 1898

season nearly 750 entered the 2:20 list. Verily, 2:20 speed

is getting common.

Several parties have been talking of leasing the Feta-

luma track as it is more than probable that a meeting will

be held there next year.

The McKinney three-year-old that Thos. Keating expects

to take over the mountains next year, is out of Grace Kaiser,

by Kaiser, the dam of McZdUB, 2:13.

Nelson, 2:09, the fastest trotter ever bred in Maine, has
alBO proved tbe most successful sire that ever stood in that
bay and lumber producing State. He is now credited with
39 in the 2:30 list, 23 of which are trotters. Wilkes, a stable

companion of Nelson, and sired by Alcyone, 2:27, has sired a
greater number of 2:30 performers than any other stallion

except Nelson, 2:09, that ever stood in Maine.

At the Hedges, Seaman & Co.'s sale in New York, Decem-
ber 14tb, the stallion Arthur L., 2:15, six years old, by
Direct, dam Nelly, by George M. Patchen, Jr., bred and
owned by Louis Schaffer of Cukland, was sold to M. Bauer of
New York city for $775. Toots, by Monbars, 2:11|, out of

the dam of Arthur L., also bred and raised by Mr. Schaffer,

was sold at the name time to Frank Adams of Fairmount,
New York, for $375.

James A. Murphy, the former owner of 8tar Pointer,

told distrainer, Dive McClary, that he would sell him the
great horse for any sum he was willing to bid on him at the

sale and wonld take hia note for tbe money. McClary dd not
feel able to assume such a heavy responsibility as Jhat, how-
ever, and declined the kind rfler with tears in his eyes.

When he arranged with Mr. White, the new owner, to stay

with Pointer, he was happy again.

C. RoDRioutz has quite a striDg of trotters and pacers at

the SalinaB track. This track is first-class for winter train-
ing, the soil beiog well adapted to track purposes, and per-
mitting driving over soon after a shower. Mr. H. M.
Rider's fast pacing stallion, Alta, by a son of Allamont, is in
Mr. Rodriguez's string, also Valentine Boodle, a son of
Boodle, 2:12£ aod a mare by Carr's Mambrino. This colt
trotted to a record of 2:30 in his two-year-old form. He is

owned by Peter Jesseo of Watsonville. Mr. Jessen also
owns a gelding called Sleepy Charley that is a trotter of
some merit. He is matched against a mare belonging to
Driacoll brothers of 8alinas for $150 a side, the race to come
of at Salinas New Year's day,

Frank Walker, the noted starter of trotting races, says
in regard to the two in three plan : I think it is the only
solution to the question of the laying up of heats as well as
to the beat means to increase public patronage. The general
adoption of the two in three heat raceB will not only prove
of more interest to the public; but it is tbe best thing that
could happen for the horses. It does not take a great while
for a driver to find out a horse these days at the old three in

five heat system. They are going too fast for that sort of
thing nowadays, and a horse is used up in very short order.
With the shorter races, the horse?, while going fewer miles,
can erter more races and not be half as hardly used. I would
like to see every track in tbe country adopt the plan,"

When the nominations for the Kentucky Futurity closed
last spring it waB found that 702 mares bad been named for
the great event. Tbe second payment fell due on December
1, and 602 colts, or 85 per cent, of the original nominations,
were paid upon. This is the largest per cent, of second pay-
ments ever known in the Futurity, and is an indication of the
general good feeling among horsemen and the appreciation
in which this great stake is held by the breeders This is

remarkable when the scarcity of foals is considered, and be-
speaks great Buccess for the next stake, which has been
ordered increased to $20,000. Tbe proposed increase of the
value of the stake has no bearing, however, upon the large
number of second payments, as the payments had been made
before the increase was announced.

The mare, Roblett, by Robin, dam Eveline, by Nutwood,

is being worked at the Santa Rosa track and is said by the

horsemen there to be a great prospect.

Fourteen colts and fillies by J -mes Madison, Direct and

Diablo, owned at the Merriwa Stock Farm, Pleasanton, are

to be put in training soon after the New Year opens.

An effort will be made next year at the Breeders' meet-

ing, Readville, Mass , to have New England breeders make
an exhibit, and an open air horpe show is also talked of.

When the winning percentagss of race drivers was being
discussed in Madison Square Garden, lately. Ben Walker
remarked: "Well, I have had some on and off seasons, but
the last one was on, I guess, for I made nineteen starts with
Dan Q , B. B. t Prince Alert and Percy, and got seventeen
first moneys and two seconds I was also presented with a
medal at Malone, N. Y., for having driven the fastest three
heata over a half mile track, 2:10J, 2:03£ and 2:08J

"

Vet Trvon of Sacramento is traiofog a three-year-old aon

of Diablo, 2:09£. A few days ago this colt worked a full

mile in 2:13£,and Vet thinks he will be as fast as Anaconda.

Harry Agnew shipped several weanlings and yearlings

to Hawaii last week and the ship owners could hardly be-

lieve but they were all two-year-oldB. They grow some here

in California.

W. E. Spier bas purchased Lady Alcy 2:13J, by Alcyone,

and will breed her to Directum. Directum will have great

opportunities this year as Mr. 8nier is purchasing a grand

lot of mares to bred to him.

Major Rathbone has sold Nick Russoll, the handsome

trotter he purchased a few weeks ago. 1 his is a very hand-

some and faBt horse, but the Mejor thought him a little too

heavy for fast driving over the bard roads.

A gar loaded with ten tons of extra fine hay reached

Pleasanton laBt week, onBigned to James Thompson, trainer

of Little Thome, 2:09£, aod others, so that driver is now
expected to arrive in champion town any day.

Col. John E. Thayeb, owner of Maplehurst Farm, Lan-
caster, Mass , has sold to a breeder in Kentucky the yearling

colt Baron Rudolph, by Baron Wilkee, out of Capella, by
Stamboul, 2:07£, second dam Fannie Wise, by Nutwood,
2:181; third dam Colegrove Mare, by Speculation. The colt

is engaged in the Kentucky Futurity of 1900, the New Eng-
land Breeders' Matron Stake to be trotted in 1900, and the

New England Breeders' Stallion Produce Stake, to be trotted

in 1899.

Capt. Hackett, the bay Steinway gelding owned by Ed
Armstrong has probably started in as many races as any
horse without a record. Ed says he would "pace your eye
out" in his work and then he would hold him out for a good
thing later on, but when the race came off "the horse would
not be right or they would pace in 2:10, and there you are."

Andy McDowell always insisted that if Capt. Hackett were
allowed to go at his original gait, tbe trot, he would be

another Azote. There jare lew handsomer horses and few

better on tbe road.

Gus L. Macet, the well known trainer and driver, of

Versailles, Ky., who forsook tbe trotters a few years ago and
bought a stable of thoroughbred racers, will dispose of the

latter and return to tbe trotting horse businesi the first of

the year. Mr. Macey has bought from J. M. Johnson, the

Lawrenceburg. Ky , banker, the five-year-old bay gelding

Robert J. 2:16£, public trial 2: Hi, by Chichester, dam a

Peavine mare, and has been promised some of the best horBes

in the country to campaign next season.

Dr. Leek, 2:11}, by Sidney, is the subject of a front page
picture in The Horseman of December 1 oh. He was one of
Sidney's leading representatives on the turf the past season.

He began the 1898 campaign with a record of 2:15-1, which
he took in 1897, at Woodland, California, September 4th.

He trotted many meritorious races and after lowering his

record to 2:ll£, stamped himself a sure candidate for 2:10

honors if he only keeps right. Sired by Sidney, 2:19J, Dr.
Leek is well bred on his dam's side. His dam is Miss Roy,
dam of Sans Souci, 2:28}, by Buccaneer, and his grandam,
Ella Roy, produced Allan Roy, 2:17, and others io the speed
lists. Dr. Leek is a strongly made chestnut gelding, and
there is little question that if he has no bad luck he will

next year increase his great sire's 2:10 list.

Dame Fortune is a fickle old girl and the following,

taken from a Hartford, Conn., exchange, is a sample of her
work: When the buyers for the German market were here
during the summer they looked over Marston C, with a
view to buying. Fred Hyde showed the horse on Vine
street, taking one of the Germans in with him. Marston C.
slipped along over the soft stretch of mud so fast that the

visitor called a halt. The buyer and seller were a little

apart on the price and the sale was not made. The horse
was sold at the Fasig sale for $350 Friday Mr. Donahue
received a letter from the foreigner intimating that he would
meet him half way on the difference, which would have
netted the owner nearly $1,000 more than he received at

auction, and he generously handed the letter to the new
owner.'' Marston C is a bay sod of Piedmont and Maiden,
2:23, by Electioneer; grandam May Qieen, by Norman, dam
of May King, 2:20, and was foaled 1891. His record is 2:19£.

Mr. Devereaos, the new owner of John A. McKerron
2:12£, was offered $4,000 for the son of Nutwood Wilkes re-

cently by a gentleman io New York. The colt is absolutely

sound, and is getting back into fine condition.

Ben Kenney, who for the pasl two years has been driving

for Marcus Daly, has been employed by Henry Schmulbacb,

of Wheeling, W. Va., for next season. Ben developed Nancy

Hanks, and is one of the most successful trainers and drivers.

Any person wanting a first-class carriage team, 16.2 hands

high, mahogany bays, will weigh together 2550 pounds, high

headed and as handsome a pair as can be found in the

country, can hear more aoout them by applying at this

office. _

It is said there will be seven entries for the Occident Stake

for 1901 from 8anta Rosa alone. The meeting given there

this summer caused a revival in the horse breeding interests

of the county that would not have been aroused in any other

manner.

"What gray horse is that James Chesley iB driviog?" said

one road driver to another on tbe speed track in Golden
Gate Park one day this week. "Don't you know that fellow?

Well, just try to pass him and you'll find out a little some-

thing about hie speed- That's Waldo J., 2:09, the gray

ghost of 8anta Paula. Mr. CbeBley got him a few days ago

and has an option on him, but 1 don't know the price. Say,

when he strikes some of those fellowB who are always talking

about driving a quarter in 30 Beconds, they'll think it's only

a gray streak of dawn they're looking at."

George L. Goulding, proprietor of the Denver, Col

,

horse market, says that tbe coming year will witness a great

revival in the horse-raising industry io Colorado, as tbe

demand for horses has not been so heavy in the past five

years. Mr. Goulding further stated that he would advise

horse breeders tn raise heavy draft and business horses,

ranging from 1 000 to 1,700 pounds. ''If tbe breeder will

give his attention to raising them Droperly," continued he,

"instead of letting them grow up uncared for, he will find a

good market in the next few years."

As breeding progresses and horses continue to improve,
the time must come when trotters will have as much speed
for one mile at three years as they ever will; such is bound
to be the natural course of events, says the Stock Farm. To
one who is a believer in heredity and has studied the science

of breeding, it must be apparent that in twenty-five years a

comparison of the Stud Book or Register of then and now
will show how crude has been the work of to-day, and bow
blindly breeders of this centary have struggled. If the half-

bred horses of to-day can accomplish that which ha? already

been done, what can be expected from animals that for ten

generations come from star performers, full of the most royal

trotting blood and descended from generations of animals of

rare individuality? The height of perfection is still a long

way off, ard it will take many years to reach even an occa-

sional example of it. The ideal trotter is still unborn, but
enough has been seen to prove what can be accomplished by
judicious mating of the best with the best. The change in

the standard will have much to do with the improvement of

the breed of trotters, while tbe knowledge derived from the

errors of the pist, and the laws of heredity closely applied,

will produce a type of horse far superior to the one now
called the American trotter.

It may be well to "kill the culls" as advised, but if this

practice has been followed in years past, many a trotter that

gained distinction as a performer would never have been

heard from, says the "Horse Breeder." Flora Temple,
when young, might have been knocked in the bead. It ib

stated that she was sold for $13 before her speed was de-

veloped. Andrew Jackson, sire of the founder of the Clay
family, looked like the meanest of culls when pulled from

the clay pit into which he rolled when foaled. His owner
offered to give any one of his boys $1 who would kill the colt,

but their mother would not allow it. Vermont Black Hawk
was such an insignificant little thing when droppel that Mr.
Twombly asked the advice of a neighbor as to whether be

had better kill the colt or not. Mr. T. said he was ashamed
to have such a little runt follow his mare. The neighbor

encouraged him to let the youngster live, and assured him
that he m ght make a horse that would some day be worth

$100. Tbe colt was spared and founded the beet family of

roadsters yet produced. Santa Claus (2:17}) was so small

and crooked when young that the owner of bis sire, Strath-

more, tried to perauade the owner of the colt to kill the fm

as he considered bim a disgrace to bis sire. Senator A
was so small and unpromising as a sire that he wr

$20. And so on ad finitum. Before the killing op

begins, will it not be best to learn which are really I
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MANY CALIFORNIA HORSE OWNERS will

never be satisfied until they possess the earth and the

fullness thereof, and we believe there are a few who

would even then think they were not getting their just

deserts unless they held mortgages on tbe moon and a

good part of the solar system. Three months ago these

owners were nearly all of the opinion that harness horses

would never be worth anything and bewailed the fact

that there were so few buyers in the market. If asked

to set a price on their animals they generally hesitated

and finally named a figure which they could hardly ex-

pect to get, but which any man who really wanted to

sell woull be satisfied with. List month the Fasig sale

came off in New York and a few good ones from Cali-

fornia brought pretty fair prices— all they were worth in

fact. Immediately the price of every horse in California

was about doubled. Horses that had been offered for $200

(which sum tbe owner would have been glad to receive)

were held at $400. It seemed as if every horse owner

had come to the conclusion that a boom was on and the

supply was not equal to the demand. We have beard

of a number of Bales which would have been made had

the prices not been doubled to the buyers. A gentleman

who has paid thousands of dollars during the past ten

years for horses to drive in the Park and on the roads

aaid in this office the other day, "The Breeder axd
Sportsmax and Sam Gamble, the latter by selling a few

bones East at a fair price, and the former by publishing

the fact, have caused the horse owners to think that a

boom has struck their business and it is bard to get a

horse now at any reasonable price. The result is that

but few sales are being made." And this is about true.

There is no doubt but harness horses are worth more
today than they were six months ago, but owners should

not delude themselves with the idea that a boom has again

struck the business and that the wonderful prices of ten

yeais ago will return. No reader of these linss will in all

probability live to again see a trotting-bred horse sold

for 1125,000. It is the general opinion of practical horse-

men in all parts of the country that the champion stallion

Directum was well sold for $20,000. And this is not said

in disparagement of the horse that is not only the great-

est trotting stallion that ever lived, but is believed to pos-

sess those qualities which will make him the greatest eire

in America in a few years. There is a greater demand for

than supply of the large, handsome, fast, well minnered
road and carriage horse, and .or the top notchers big

prices on be asked, but the average horse, while wanted
at reasonable, cannot be disposed of at fancy figures.

There is no one in California who has greater faith in

the future of the harness horse breeding industry than

this journal, and our advice to owners is to be careful

and not frighten off those who are willing to pay fair

prices for horses by asking more than they are really

worth, or more than wiuld have been considered a good
price a few months ago. A few years since a number of

capitah - ate conceived the idea of purchasing

a big strip of land on tbe water front of one ol our bay
towns and erecting thereon large warehouses. The
owners of the prop irty, thinking the capitalists must
have tbe land, put an enormous price on it, with the

result that the gentlemen interested in the scheme looked

elsewhere and tbe warehouses were built on tbe opposite

aid- of tha bay. Horse owners and breeders should take

a lesson from this incident. The horse market shorn
improvement, and there are a number ol purchasers in

i field, but they in not willing to pay more than fair

• ues, and attempts Us make them pay more may fri^jten

Into investing in other localities.

ME. HENRY bTULL, the famous painter of horse

portraits, arrived in San Francisco last Friday from New

York. He intends spending the winter out here by the

sunset sea where he can bask in sunshine occasionally

and run no risk of freezing to death, should be get a

rod or so away from a hot stove. It is two years since

Mr. Stull visited California. While having no words of

praise for New York as a winter resort, he speaks in the

very highest terms of racing there as it is now con-

ducted during the summer. The entry of the Hon.

W. C. Whitney into the ranks of the breeders and own-

ers of racing stables, has been a great help to the sport,

and the new racing law and the Jockey Club have lifted

racing to the position of a leading and fashionable diver-

sion that is enjoyed and patronized by the wealth, cul-

ture and refinement of Gotham. Mr. Stull will spend

Christmas with a sister who resides in Los Angeles and

then return to San Francisco for the winter months.

JOHN S. PHIPPIN, for many years developer and

driver at Palo Alto Stock Farm, leaves California shortly

to take charge of the youngsters by the great producer

Electrite, at the Lomo Alto Stock Farm, Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Phippin came to California in his infancy, and at

an early age identified himself with the horse business.

Commencing at the foot of the ladder, by perseverance

and attention to business, he has become recognized as

one of the great colt developers. His familiarity with

the family of Sprite and the characteristics of the Elec-

tioneers, will aid him materially in making speed at

Lomo Alto. A thorough gentleman, modest in demeanor,

honest and capable, he has the best wishes of the horse-

men of California forsucess in far away Texas.

TJLTIMUS, b b, foaled 1876, by Eysdyk's Hamble-

tonian, dam Zada Warren, by Black Bashaw, Jr., died

Dec. 14th, at the home of his owner, Robert West,

Garrard County, Ky. He was bred by Mr. M. T.

Warne, Easton, Pa., who always maintained that he was

the last foal by the Hero of Chester. This distinction,

however, is also claimed for Hambletonian's Last, who,

singularly enough, is now owned quite near the place

where Ultimus died. The latter was not much of a

success, never taking a record, having but three in the

list, all pacers, and was never even registered as standard.

—Turf, Field and Farm.

Ooney Island Jockey Club.

This is an important season of the year for owners and

trainers, as the entries to the various eveots announced by

the different racing associations will shortly close.

O f the associations in the country none offers a more valu-

able list of events than the Coney Island Jockey Clab, one of

the most promioent of the metropolitan jockey clubs. The
events are framed with liberal conditions and the amount of

money bung up is princsly in it9 proportions. There are

seventeen events, divide! as follows: Eleven for the June
meeting, 1899; five for the autumn meeting, 1899, and one

for the autumn meeting, 1901.

The events are announced elsewhere in the issue of The
Spirit, and are as follows: For the June meeting, 1899, for

three years old and upward: The Suburban, $10,000, one mile

and a quarter; tha Advance, $2,103 added, one mile and a

three-quarters; the June Handicaps, $5,000, namely: The
Coney Island, $1,500, six furlongs; the Sheepsbesd Bay,

$1,500, one mile, and the Long Island, $2 000, one mile and
a furlong. For three years old: The Swift, $1,030 added,

and the 8pindrift, $1,000 added, one mile and a 'urlong.

For two years old: The Great Trial, $20,003, Futurity

Course; the Double E/eat, $10:003; first event, five and a
half furloogs, and the second event, the Fjlurity course; the

Zephyr. $1,000 added, Futurity course; the Vernal, $1,000
five furloogs.

For the autumn meeting, 1899 : The Flight, $1,250 added,

for two years old and upward, seven furlongs; the September,

$1,250 addad, for three years olJs, one mile and three far-

longs; the aolumn, $3,000, for two years old, Faiurity course;

the Milbush, $:} 000, for two year^ olds, seven furlongs; the

Great Eistern, $5 003, Futurity course. For the autumn
meetiog of 1901, the Futurity, $8,750 adjaj, Futurity course
is aooouoced

,

Entries to all the above-named events close Tuesday,
January 3, and should be addressed to the Clerk of the
Course, Coney Island Jockey Club, northeast corner Fifth
avenue sod Twea'.y-saconl street. New York City.

The contract for the one mile trotting track which William
H. Clark, of New York, has decided to construct was awarded,
November 29:h, to Pennell & O' Hern, of Yookere. The
specifications call for a track 100 feet wide, which will be, it

is said, the widest trotting track io the country, and of oval
shape. The work is to be completed by May l'>, 1899, at
which time a firm in New York will take the course io hand
and apply the lop dressing, which is to be twenty-two inches
deep and of imported loam

.

Horse Breeding In Francs.

In 1898 the French government donated upward of $300,-

000 in purses for trotting races, while its donation to help

the improvement of the thoroughbred did not quite reach

half that sum. The French people argue that a good road-

ster or trotting horse is mnch more useful to the State than

one that can only ga lop, hence the mnch greater measure of

assistance to the trotter. The government maintains 2,800

stallions in the national stud for pnblic service. The fees

raDge from ten dollars (fifty francsi down. The legal service

fee for a stallion is one hundred francs ($20). If an owner

charges more than that he cannot get (his horse licensed to

stand for public service. If a horBe is not licensed, the owner

cannot collect tbe amount of the service fee by law. Last

spring licenses were withheld fiom several hundred stallions

because their owners would not stand them at the legal fee

or less. There are twenty two central stallion depots belong-

ing to the government. From these the 2,800 stallions the

State owns are distributed out arourd the various breeding

districts during tbe spring and early summer and concentrated

again before the beginning of winter. Once the government

buys a Btallion, thoroughbred, trotter or Percheron, there is

no such thing as getting him awav from the public owner-

ship until he is worn out, if he proves a good breeder; if he

is not a good breeder, he iB never disposed of for reproductive

purposes.

Racing at Bloomfleld.

There were races at Bloooofield, Sonoma county, on Sat-

urday last, which attracted many horsemen and others inter-

ested to that town. The weather was good and the track

was in first-class condition. The meet was under the

auspices of the Bloomfleld Driving Club.

In the first race, which was a three-quarter of mile dash,

thare were two starters, Dennis and Suffrage. The former

won quite handily; time, 1:19}. Suffrage was a little short

in her training, having been galloped but a few days prior to

her race.

The second race, a half-mile dash, which was for horses

owned in Analy and Bodega townships, was an interesting

event. The starters were Mollie Mack, Frank D. and

Aurora. Mollie Mack won, with Frank D. second; time, 54

seconds.

The third event was a three-eighths mile dash for runners

,

and was won by Dewey, a son of Daly, of the Roaedala Stock

Farm; time, 40 seconds.

The fourth race was a trotting event, mile and repeat, in

which Black Hawk secured first place. Minnie and Wonder
also entered.

Aurora won the three-eighths mile match race. Mollie

Mack was tbe other entry.

Ben Scoville of Santa Bosa distinguished himself at the

meeting, winning two first and one secood in three events.

Several of the horses participating in the meet are entered

in the races at Recreation grounds, S< nta Rosa, on Christmas

Day. A great deal of interest is beiog taken in this meet.

The races at Bloomfleld were a great success, and the peo-

ple of that district are pleased to note a revival of interest

in turf matters.—Santa Rosa Pre33-Democrat.

The handsome track at Ingleside promises to be the scene

of some really sensational racing on Christmas Day, a really

grand card having been arranged by the management for that

occasion. The event of the day will, of course, be the Christ-

mas Handicap at two miles, the first long distance event of

the year, in which such noted performers as Won't Dance,
whose second in the Barns' Handicap last season will not be

soon forgotten; Sardonic, the winner of the Latonia Oaks;

Pat Dunne's good racers David Tenny and Forte, botn win-

ners over a distarce of ground; Morellito, Mat Storn's great

three-year-old; Prince Blazes, a demon in heavy going; Dore
II, the winner of several good races this season; Lady Hurst,

a recent winner at Ingleside; Lena, a good mare both in

Montana and Chicago this summer; Buckwa, a dangerous

horse in any company; Midian, Tom Ryan's good racehorse

and others are likely to sport silk. Io addition to this event

there will be a hurdle handicap at a mile and a quarter over

five hurdles, a race at one mile for gentlemen riders and three

special events, the conditions of which have been bo arranged

as to bring together all of tha best horses now in training on

the Coast.

James R. Keene's measure of success in his recent in-

vasion of the English racing world was directly the reverse

of that which attended his former venture, when, with Fox-

hall alone, he gathered in tbe grand Prix de Paris, Cesare-

witch, Cambridgeshire and Ascot Gold Cup and various

minor events with bis other horses. The result is that St.

Cloud, Voter, Cock Robin, Uriel, Easter Gift, Blackwood II.

and his other horses are now reported to be on the ocean

homeward bound. Along with Mr. Keene's two-year-olds

they will be in Jimmy Rowe's chaige next year and may do

better than they do in England. They could not well do

The work of reclaying the Cleveland track is about com-

pleted. Nearly, if not quite, 2,000 loads of clay have been

spread over the track,
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Docks by the thousands were driven into Bolinas bay by
the high winds last week. The banters made large bags.

Docks were nomerous on the Point Reyea marsh on 8atur-
day and Sunday last. Frank Vernon bagged twenty birds.

Clarence Nauman returned this week from a duck shoot-
ing trip in the vicinity of Rio Vista. He reports birds scarce

in that region this season.

Wm. Remfree, of Antioch, John Lemmer and James
Markland of ibis city will nest season organize a gun club
to be called "Der Schwarlz-Hannes."

The Eel River Fishermen's TJolon was organized on Canni-

bal Island November 19th, at which time the following offi-

cers were elected: President, Paul Neville; Treasurer, G.

Ferrari; Secretary, P E. Ferrari. We are told, says the

Enterprise, that every fishermin on the river below Duq-

gan's Ferry has joined the Uaioa which now has a member-
|

ship of 110. The initiation fee was pWc^d at 25 cents up to
j

December 15ih, after which time $2 50 will be charged
I

Every Uoion boat on the river will bavea tag issued to them
with the letters **E R. F D " and also a number from 1 np, I

for which they piv 50 cents for the beneSt of the Association.
\

The orject of the Uaion is to obtain a fair and just p;ice for :

6sh; to induce the county Representatives and Supervisors to
|

pass laws for the benefit of fishermen and the protection of
I

fish, and secure an open (math during February. The
|

members of the union propose to fiih io a lawful manner,and
if ii cames uoder the observance of the association that others
are violating the law they will immediately notify the Deputy
State Fish Commissioner.

Trie Fly-Casters.

The proposed consolidation of the San Francisco Fly-

Casting Club with the Olympic Gran Club has found great

favor with the members of both orgin r

zitioag. Both clab3

stand high in the rank3 of sporting affairs and have an

enviable reputation throughout the country. Should the

negotiations now in progress be carried out successfully, the

combination resulting will be a remarkably strong aggrega-
tion of sportsmen and one destined to occupy a hieb hosition
in tbe annals of the gun and rod on the Pacific Coast. Har-
low H. White is tbe presiding trficer of ihe Gun Club and
"Walter D. Mansfield (who holds the championship casting
record) is president of tbe angling club.

Tlie Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows; Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
T he elerfcs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no
h anees have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good If they do not conflict with the State law The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Botte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.
Colnsa—Deer. Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one
naif hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro
Mb!ted.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer. Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. rMarfcet
hunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 5. Ducks, Nov. 1 to

March 1. Ducts and quail, shipment from the conuty restricted

as follows: No person snail ship ducks or quail out of the county
in quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out ol tne county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market bunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use ot bounds pro-
hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market hnntine prohibit^).
San Diego—Shipping game out ofthe county prohibited. Ordinance

suspended.
8an Luis Obispo—Deer, JulylS to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ot

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market bunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boai at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L
Sierra—Dm*. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Soooma—Deer. Oct. 1 to July 15. Quail, Feb. 1 to Nov. 1. Pheas-
ant", close season till Jan. 1, 189L Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan l.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the count
prohibited.
Ventura—Quail, any variety, Oct. 1, to Nov. 1.

CARTRIDGE AND SHHLL.

Antioch's pneumatic champion, "Windy Bill" was on a

visit to this city during the week.

The 8an Rafael Gun Club is now comfortably located in

good quarters on the Burdell marsh.

English snipe were numerous on Sherman Island Saturday

and Sunday last. Frank Gardner bagged thirty-eight.
,

The Canvasback Gun Club had a duck shoot last Sunday
on the club preserve near Teal station. Among those enjoy-

ing the bport were Clarence A. Haight, W. J. Hynes, J.

Sweeney and others. Some good bags were made, principally

teal. "

In the vicinity of the Petaluina marshes last week the

hunters had fair luck. On Sunday laBt W. E. Murdoch's
bag of ducks counted forty when he took the train for town.

Price and Gnffi h tried Reclamation district. They bagged
twenty teal and widgeon.

The Empire Gan Club members will have a New Year's

house-warming at the club grounds on tbe Marin shore next
Monday. A roast duck dinner and a good lime is on the

card for tbe day. Last Sunday a number of the members had
good duck shooting over the ponds.

Duck shooting on the east bay shore Sunday last was favor-

able for some of the hunters. Pete McRje's Mount EJen
bag was a good one; Le Gal, Chtrander and Swan shot fifty

ducks at Aivarado, whilst "Shulizs," S .aw and lUevesahl
had jast forty birds from the same locality.

The Black Jacks did not have their usual shoot at Antioch
last Sunday, the ponds, and the trails to them, were frozen over
—:be docks kept out in open water. The Black Jacks are

"hot stuff'' and usually carry *x ernal and iateroal packages

of material that under ordinary circumstances would melt

ice anywhere. It is strange they overlooked a brilliant

opportunity.

Geo. W. Richards recently killed a large golden eagle

near Bakersueld. This bird is now being mounted and will

be placed among the collection of hunting and field trophies

of the Verona Kennels. This bird had a spread of wings

that measured seven feet from tip to tip, something unusual.

Richards brought this eagle down with a 16 guage L. C.

Smith's gun.

Q lail shootiDg occupied the sporting tendencies of some of

tbe famalpais Gun Club members last Sunday, the first fair

weather day for shooting for several weeks. Of those who
collected feathered tribute from tbe Mario hills, we note W
C. Brown, who bagged nearly a dczsn birds, Fred Drink-

house, seven and John B. Nobman, a new member, whose
maiden effort brought him four QQail.

Santa Clara county last Monday discontinued the county

Game Warden. For more than two years past the county

has been paying a game warden a salary of $100 per month.

The office has been the subject of much comment, and

entered into the recent campaign. It is claime 1 that the

money paid out was illegal, and that suit to recover it may
be brought against the County Auditor and bis bondsmen.

Tbe action of the eoonty officials is to be regretted, the move
is not a wise one and the economy aimed at is not apparent

A beautiful specimen of an albino mallard duck was on

view in the salisroom of Clabrough, Golcher & Co. last

week. This rara avis was almo3t white in color on the breast

and underneath and a dark crea on the back, the white

bars on the wings showed up but slightly in contrast with

tbe other plumage, the blue markings in the wings were but

sligbt. Tha bill and legs were normal in coloring, the near
est appioach to the mallard color being seen in the feathers

of the head. The bird will be mounted and on exhibition

shortly.

James Maynard, Jr., and Dr. E N. Ayers were at Grizzlev

Island for four days this week. They arrived there last Sat-

urday and made the ark of C. J. Legros their headquarters.

Early Sunday morning the hunters under Legros' guidance

made a tour of inspection of the pond3 and found the pros-

pects for a good shoot were most favorable. Ooe small pond
(the same at which Maynard last year made Borne grand bags)

they found literally covered with sprigtail who, when they

discovered the intruders, took but a short fl ght to nearby

acjoining ponds. The birds were there in thousands and on

Legros' advice they were not disturbed, tbe huoter3 intend-

ing to reserve the duck-mme for a clean-up on Tuesday and
Wednesday. They had, instead, a fair day's sport at other

points and bagged about seventy mallard, teal and Bprig

Early Monday morniog Ihe wind set iu heavily from the

southeast, the rain which followed closely, poured down
steadily for two davs and spoiled what promised to be a great

dock shoot. Tbe boys managed to go out and bag a few

English snipe at od 1 intervals, but, as for tbe rest of tha time:

they bad to console themselves chewing the cud of redaction

with the aid of a generous stock of creature comforts taken

"up from the city.

The recent favorable duck shooting conditions on the

Suisun marshes have been taken advantage of by a great

many sportsmen. Tbe Solano Republican mentions the fol-

lowing bunting notes:

J. A. Wilson and J W. Harper hunted on the marshes
last Sunday and bagged sixty-five ducks.

El Whitby and a friend had a most successful hunt last

Sunday, returning to town with seventy ducks.

S B. Priest of San FranciBco was here the first of the week
and spent most of the time in huotiog on tbe marshes.

The cold northers that prevailed the latter part of last week
drove ducks, in countless numbers, to take shelter in the

tules, with the result that the finest kind of sport was afforded

and good bags made.
Otto Feudoer, the crack shot of the Olympic Club, erjoyed

a day's hunting in the tules last Sunday, and returned io the

evening with a string of ducks that bore evidence of his un-

erring aim and favorable conditions for successful hunting.

H. P. Blackgrave, a tourist from Calcot Park, England,

has been at tbe Arlington hotel for several days. He came
here for a few davs' booting, having been here before seven

years ago. 8ioce his last visit to 8uisan Mr Blackgrave has

come into possession of a vast estate in Eogland and is en-

joying what wealth affords.

The Sling.

An article that was not so very long ago an important
factor in the field outfit of tbe sportsman, is written about in
an interesting vein by Canon Gauche in The Shooting Times
as fo'lows:
" When about to go out for a day's shooting in this country

some years ago, I was handed a gun on which I vainly looked
for the sling, which I had been accustomed to consider an
indispensable appendage. In latter years, when invited at
shooting parties. I have been subjected to a deal of good-
humored chaff, because I never could maKe up mv mind to
discard that simple leather strap which, to my thinking, con-
stitutes a most useful addition to a gUD; it need not be in the
way, and its weight is [r.fliog; it does not disturb the balance
of the weapon, as I have heard it asserted; in fine, and Con-
tinental Bportsmen will defend it, envers et contre tons, for
many cogent reasons. It is necessary to consider the ques-
tion from two standpoints,* to wit, comfort and safety.

One of the most fruitful sources of accident with guns is

the inability of people to use both their hands to negotiate
obstacles in their way. Djring my own limited experience, I
have known scores of guns going off unawares when their
owners were entangled in some barbed wires, or stumbliog
down slippery banks. When ihe gun is slung at your back,
the u«p of your hands is no longer denied you. and whatever
trammels or obstacles you may encounter in your progress,
they are more easily overcome. Moreover, it most be owned
that the carrying of the fowling-piece on tbe fore-arm, with
the muzzle pointed downwards, is always fraught with danger,
and althougn any sportsman instinctively causes his gun to
describe a circle round a man's toes, many people have had
their feet and leg3 badly at attered. The holding of the gun
at tbe trail is not to be advocated, unless a ma^ happens to
be by himself; the safest mode of carrying it being at the
slope, with the barrels resting on the shoulder, guard up-
wards. With the weapon strapped vertically against the
shoulder-blade, muzzle upwards, chances of accidents aie
greatly minimised, and should it explode unexpectedly, it

would do so harmlessly io the air. However, it must be
borne in mind by the beginner that whatever mode of carry-
ing the gun he may adopt, the latter must instantaneously
fall to the ready when wanted.
To really appreciate the services rendered by tbe sling, it

is necessary to go through a shooting expedition in the Alps,
when both your hands are needed to keep your balance and
wield the Alpine stock; but, of course, this is an exceptional
case.

Continental guns are usually provided with two swivels, to
permit of the sling being strongly attached to them; one is

brazed on the rib above the fore end, the other is found
screwed a few inches above the toe. This disposition is not
to be commendtd, because, in rainy weather, it is necessary
[Oiling tbe gun muzzles down. In my opinion it bangs too
low, e.-peciaily in the case of a short man; the barrel is apt
to be bruised in coming into contact with Borne hard prt ject-

ing object, whereby toe best guns have been known to be
utterly spoiled, it is much better to have a swivel inserted
in the front part of the trigger guard, jast like an old-fash
ioned musket; thus tbe barrel is held much higher above he
ground when pointing to the ground, and the total length of
the sling need not exceed twenty-four inches When not in
use, it can be pulled perfectly tight, and lies Bit against the
fore end. Snap swivels, specially constructed, may be util-

ized to fasten the sliog to the trigger guard, or to the stock
at wilt; the system adapted to the United States Navy gun is

indeed ingenious but as I have had no means of testing its

merits, I must limit mjself to my own experiments. This
arrangement appears to me a decided improvement npon the
old plan of haviog the loose strap constantly dangling and
getting into your way.

Personally, I find the sling of great assistance in steadying
my aim, when taking a pot shot, as I am wont to seize it with
my left hand along with the fore-end. It sometimes occurs
in faulty guoB that this limb does not stand sufficiently eff

the barrels; this causes people to shoot below their mark;
however, in grasping the sling firmlv with the left hand, I
fancy tbis defect is slightly corrected, anyhow it certainly
allows of a firmer hold of the stock against the shoulder.

To all intents and purposes, the strap need not be broader
than three-quatters of an inch, with the exception of the
place where it rests on the shoulder; it can be increased
there with advantage 'o one and a half inch. The swivels
should allow of the strap passing freely through them, they
should not be wider than one inch. I do not care for the
American plan, of employiog detachable swivels; they are
liable to lose their tempering with constant wear and tear,

and thus getting free from the gun, may cause an accident
in letting tbe latter drop. There is no denyiog the fact that,

as far as comfort and ease are conc-roed, the sling stands
foremost as a useful adjunct in many circumstances When-
ever a Jong tramp home in a'chillv winter's night stares tbe
shooter in the face, the ability of suspending his fowling
piece from bis shoulder will be appreciated. Thus, with
both hands in bis ulster pockets and his calumet alight, he
can well afford to laugh at those who derided him in the
morning.
The most important benefit derived from the sling consists

in relieving tbe forearm completely from the weight of the
gnu, whenever tbe latter is no', actuilly iu u-e. A great
deal of indifferent mirksmmship cin be indistinctly traced
to the fact that the muscles of the arm, bv being subjected to

the constant strain of carryiog 6* lbs. or 7 lbs. for hours, lose

their elasticitv, and do not obey tbe will at the psychological
moment. It is the aptitude of taking in a situation in tbe
twinkling of an eye which makes tbe good shot; namely, to

accomplish in the fraction of a second a calculation, or bet-

ter, a mental operation, the exact nature of which none can
exactly determine. Tbe brain, tbe eve and the will must act

in guiding the hand, and enable it, by what is described as

'muscular intuition," to raise and fire tbe gun at the proper
momeot. A stiffened and benumbed limb is a bad servant in

such a case. In concluding this paper, I strongly advise

some of my brother shooters, who tramp about in rough
countries, to try such a dodge as I have briefiv described.

Tbe other day, when out duck shooting on a private lake,

which, through aees of oeglest, had become an abominable
swamp, I strayed from tbe causeway in the dark and fell in

a miry hole, out of which I had much difficult? to extricate

myself I clung for all I was worth to a willow tree, my
gon being safely sloog at my back all the time, otherwise I

should have loet it. As it was, I only missed mv cartridge

belt, filled with cartridges, which was fibbed ont the ensuing

day; however, being water proof cases, they proved noon thi

worse for their immersion, and killed a good many duck? -

enipe afterwards.
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Moose Hunting No Play Spell.

The experiences of a banter in the forests of Maine are

given in a graphic manner by Mr. Daua J. Flanders

General Passenger and Ticket Agent at Boston, Maes., of the

Boston and Maine Railroad who recently returned from a

moose-hunting trip ic Maine, where by hard work and much

exposure he secured a fine moose with excellent spread of

horns. An interesting series of bunting incidents is related

as follows in the American Field

:

With a party of five or six hunters, including his brother

be went to Ashland, Me, the furthest point on the Ashland

Branch of the Bangor and Aioostoofe Kailroad. From that

point thev went over twenty miles further into the unbroken

forest, to Pratt Lake, at the headwaters of the Machias river

and then four miles further to Moose Camps. Here most of

the partv quartered

The first night out Mr. Flanders learned from hie guide,

Ait bur Wioslow. of Mars Hill, that he bad agummers' camp
some ten or twelve m les further into the woods in a good

moose section. Mr. Flanders decided, with the consent of

the party, to go to this camp with the guide. So the next

moroiag early the guide packed a little flour, a piece of salt

pork, half a dozen potatoes, some sugar, and some tea in a

knapsack and they started. They trayeled by compass,

tramping over swamps aud ridges, and there was no road.

At midday they rested for a few minutee. Mr. Flanders

ate a cold biscuit he had put in his pocket and drank brock

water. The guide remarked afterward that be should have

made a fire and some hot tea had they not been pressed for

lime.

Mr. Flanders here asked the guide which was the greater

distance, back to the camp, where his companions were, or

forward to the gummers' camp. His feet were wet and he

was nearly tired out, ready, in fact, t" turn back if the guide

thought best. Winelow calculated that they were nearly

half way to their objective point and that the remainder of

the distance was a good deal up hill, but with less of swamp
and tangle than the first part of their journey. They decided

to push on. At five o'clock, when it was nearly pitch dark,

the guide struck a trail which he knew and calculated that

Ibey were about two and a naif miles from the gummers'
camp. If Mr. Flanders desired, he said, he would buiid a

fire, leave him there, push on to camp, get a blanket or two,

and return, and they would camp that night in the weods.

Mr. Flanders was nearly exhausted, but decided to push on
with the guide. With birch torches to light their way along
the trail they plodded on and soon after six o'clock—sooner

than they had hoped—they were at the gumm»rs' camp. It

was a mere lean-to, with a bole for the smoke at the top.

The guide built a fire, boiled a potato, frizzled some pork,
and baked a bit of bread before the coals, Tnis took nearly

an hour. Mr. Flaoders meanwhile stretched bis limbs
toward the fire and they began to get dry and warm. Then,
with a tin plate on bis knee and a cup of hot, strong woods-
man's tea beside him, he ate and drank.

Presently he looked up and Baid: "Arthur, I thank the
Lord that I am here and safe; not in the woods to-night 1

"

The guide replied heartily: "Mr. Flanders, I am thank-
ful, too, that you are here I I began to think that I had
made a mistake in undertaking so mnch. But there is a big
moose for us to-morrow 1

"

Rolled up in a blanket, on a bed about as hard as a floor,

the railroad man and the guide that night slept the sleep of
the JUBI.

Tne next day they started after moose. Mr. Flanders cal-

culated that tbey were at least forty miles from Ashland and
nearly fifteen miles up a mountain, from their hunting com-
panions. They were nearly 3 000 feet above sea level, and
the atmosphere was wonderfully clear and invigorating, and
the view superb.
That day they located a moose, and the next day they got

a shot at bim. The first shot took effect, but the moose ap-
parently did not know from what direction the attack came.
A second shot struck bim and then he located his enemies.
Almost daggering from the eflects of the two bullets, he
charged upon the hunters.

The guide shouted to Mr. Flanders to get behind a big
tree, which he did in less time than it takes to tell it. Stand-
ing out in front, the guide pulled the trigger upon the on-
coming mooee, and at the same moment Mr. Flaoders sent
another shot at bim from behind the tree.

With all these shots io his body, the forest giant wavered
and fell when scarcely ten feet from the hunters. The big
price was theirs.

They remained at the gummers' camp three days, living
on the little supply of provisions the guide had brought
along, and then went down the mountain and joined the rest
of the party. The found that the others had secured a
mooae or two, and all the deer the law allows—two apiece.
Mooee signs were plenty and deer numerous, but to secure

the moote, Mr. Flaoders affirms, requires a great deal of
hard hunting
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Entries for the All-Aged Stake, Pacific Coast

Field Trials.

Eleven contestants in the All-Age Stake comprise the

number of dogs entered for this event. Entries for which

closed on December 15, 1898. The list is as follows :

N. L. Donovan's (Santa Rosa) lemon and white pointer

dog Senator P. (Cap B.—Queen) whelped June 6, 1897,

J. E. Lucas' (San Clemente Kennels) liver and white

pointer dog Alec C. (Glenbeigh—Saddle Bags) whelped,

1896.
A.N. Buchanan's (Sacramento) black pointer dog Critt

(Rex— ) whelped April, 1894.

Henry Gerber'w (Sacramento) liver and white pointer bitch

Fannie G (Donald—Lady Spec), whelped July 4, 1893.

J. E. Terrv's (Sacramento) oraoee and white setter dog

Orion (Harold—Sunlii), whelped 1893.

N. H. Hickman's (San Francisco) lemon and white Eng-
lish setter dog Count Harold (Harold—Countess Noble),

whelped August 31, 1895.

F. B Naylore's (Sao Diego) CountesB.

YoBemite Kennels (8anta Clara) liver and white pointer

bitch Patti Croxteth C. (Upton of Blythe—Cricket of Crox-
teth), whelped January, 1896.

Alex. Colvin (San Francisco) liver and white pointer

bitch Lady C- (Gleobsigb—Saddle Bags), whelped 1896.^

R. M. Dodge, agent (Bakersfield), liver and white pointer

dog Cuba of Kenwood (Glenbeigh, Jr.—Dodge's Stella),

whelped January 20, 1896.

R. M. Dodge, agent (Bakersfield), liver and white pointer

dog Sam's Bow (Plain Sam—Dollie Dee II.), whelped Jan-

uary 20, 1896.

Another One on His Travels,

The Gage Thrown Down to the East.

St. Bernard circles in the East are on the qui vive for the

advent of a Pacific Coast dog, who was forwarded per Wells
)

Fargo & Co.'s express on Friday, December 16, 1898. The
owner of the dog in question is Mr. Fred H. Busbnell, the

well-known photographer and prominent fancier. Le Pance
Jr , a grand smooth coat St. Bernard is the Coast candidate
for Eastern bench show honors. Le Prince, Jr., is by the

late Champion Le Prince out of Judith's Rachel. He was

bred n> w ^. -
. r >

1895; oraDge and white in color, wuu unu ~

height is thirty-five inches and he weighs 200 pounds. He
has a grand head, magnificent bone development and typical
conformation of a high standard. His Coast bench record
embraces winnings aB follews: First in St. Bernard Club
Bweepstwkes, San Francisco, 1896; first, novice class, San
Jose, 1897; first, open class, San Jobb, 1897; first, novice clasB,

8tocktoo, 1897; first, open class, Stockton, 1897; first, open
class, Oakland, 1697, and Bpecial in Oakland for best St.

Bernard in show.
Mr. L. A. Klein of Jersey City, will take charee of Mr.

BuBhnell's St. Bernard; he will make his first appearance in
competition with Extern cracks at the Westminster Kennel
Club's bench show in Madison-Square Garden, New York
City, on February 21bI, 22d, 23d, 24th, 1899. From there
be will go lo the coming dog shows scheduled for PiUsburg,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, St. Louie, Milwaukee,
Grand Kap'ds and LouiBville, on which circuit, it is claimed
he will be pitted against the best 8t. Bernards of the Uoited
Slates and some lecent and contemplated importations from
England.
Mr. Busbnell has shown a spirit of en'erprise and ambi-

tion in this venture that Bhows him to be endowed with the
true spirit of the gentleman fancier and sportsman. He is

deserving of every encomium at the command of hia fellow
fanciers of the Pacific Coast.

Barring accidents and adverse circumstances Le Prince
Jr. should make a top notch showing.

••

Loa Angeles Coursing.

The entries for the Christmas Day meeting at Los Angeles
closed on Thursday. Yesterday quile a contingent of leash-

men left on the south-bound train; among them were John
Grace, fir., who will act as judge uf the meeting; Jas. Grace,
who is scheduled to officiate as slipper; James Dbbd, with
several of his crack there; P J. Reilly, accompanied by four
or five good dcg°; Billy McGibbon, who pins his faith on a
siring of three fine sprinters; Mr. Thompson, of Lowe and
Thompson, who had Iwo greyhound canoidates for the stake
money, and quite a number of other prominent coursing men.
The indications promise that the meetirg will be the star

event in the courning history of the south up to date The
turnout of leashmen on this occasion will be a strong endorse-
ment of the recognition Mr. Black is entitled to for bis per-
cipient and successful efforts in placing the sport of coursing
before the public of Southern California in the position it
now occupies.

The fact is gradually becoming recognized that the high

standard of quality of some of our Coast dogs is attracting

the attention of gentlemen fane'ers who are lovers of the dog

and care more for a good dog than thev do for making a

bluff at the game, indulging in petty bickerings or foment-

ing contemptible jealousies. We elsewhere note the Bending

of one of our dogs East and now we chronicle another de-

paiture of a first class dog. Mr. J. B. Martin, a veteran and
prominent fancier of this city, has juBt sold and will send to

the City of Mexico, the fox terrier dog Golden West, by
Champion Veracity out of Champion Golden Jewel. West
is white, with black and tan head, be is a dog on the large

Bide, having an excellent shaped head, good body, legs, feet

and bone, good front; he is exceedingly well bred If there

are any good bitches in Mexico he should be of great benefit

to the breed as a sire.
.

Mr. C. D. Graham, a liveryman of Ottawa, says the St.

Louis Globe— Democrat, has a peculiar freak of nature in

the shape of a small fox terrier, which walks entirely on its

two forelegs, without touching its hind feet to the ground.
From the day of its birth the dog has never used its hind
legs. The terrier is but two months old.and was born in a
litter with five more puppies, all of them in no way different

from the ordinary fox terrier. This peculiar puppy has a
hump in its back and can balance itself on its fore paws like

a higgler, and in this pos tion can walk, run and hop about
with its hind legs an inch or so from the ground.
A picture of this canine unfortunate will probably soon

appear in the Coyote Chronicle (A Journal of Revilation.)

It will be a valued addition to the collection of calico cats,

ancient brittaniaware pawnshop relics, Swiss bell-ringers (in

bloomers), astringent looking dogs and other rubbish in the

museum of the above mentioned pictorial scrap-barrel.

Champion Count Gladstone IV. is making his mark as a
sire. Among the winning setters in the recent principal
field trials held in the Eist, Count Gladstone's sons and
daughters have made ten wins. The progeny of Ant >nio is

credited with six; Marie's Sport and Tony'd Gale, two each
and Tony Boy, one.

A purchaser for an English bull dog, a fox terrier dog
puppy, two greyhound bitches, a Borzois puppy and a
Chesapeake Bay dog can be found by addressiog with full

particulars the Kennel Editor of the Breedjsk and Sports*
man.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
ee of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS

Merriwa Kennels (Pleasanton) Greyhound bitch Camilla
Waratah— White Cloud) to G. H. McDougall's Twister
Lord Neversettle—White Lips), November 4, 1898.
Merriwa Kennels' (Pleasanton) greyhound bitch Carmen

Glenkirk—Innocence) to H. W. Anderson's imp. Crawford
Lad (Falconer— Mrs. Mac), November 15, 1898.

Curtis & Son's (**anta Clara) greyhound bitch R ickette

(Skyrocket— Sly Girl) to Bartels' Bros. imp. Hughie (Sir

8ankey—Miss Crookshanks), December 7, 1898
Yosemite Kennels' greyhound bitch Terra Del (Prince

Terra—Lizzie Del), to Bartels' Bros. imp. Hughie (8ir

Sankey—Miss Crookshanks), December 6, 1898.

R. C. St. Bernaad bitch Irma II. (Re?lov—
Empress JunoJ to Humboldt Kennels' (San Francisco)
Aha Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Rosa) December
17, 19, 1898.

WHELPS.
John Treacy's greyhound bitch Jessie (Reliance—San Jose

Maid), whelped December 10. 189S, twelve puppie3 to T.
.Need ham's Master Glenkirk (Glenkirk—Scandal).

Eastern Field Trial Notes.

The concensus of opinion among sportsmen of the East in

regard to the season's field trial meets is happily expressed by

Forest and Stream in the following apt remarks :

The field trials of the Eastern and Continental Clubs this

year were marked by a spirit of true sportsmanship
throughout, which made the meetings the most satisfactory

and thoroughly eojoyableof recent years. The commercial-
ism which in former days was so largely a dominating force,

giving rise to jsaljusies embittering the meets, has passed
entirely away, there was this year not the remotest suggestion
of it.

The trials were conducted by sportsmen for the sake of

the sport; generous emulation and perfect harmony and good
feeling prevailed from th» casting off of the first brace to the
b'nal hand clasp at parting, when everyone declared that he
had had a good time, and would come again. Such a restora-

tion of field trials in America lo a place of respect and dig-

nity in the calendar of the year's events, is leason for gen-
uine congratulation of all who are interested in the dog as a
field companion. We shall be much in error if the imme-
diate future shall not witness a growth of field trial interest,

an such popularity for the annual events of the clubs as has
never before been enjoyed.

The Blood Hound as a Alan Hunter.

The following interesting summary 'pertaining to there-

suits shown in the recent blood hound trials which were suc-

cessfully brought oil at Ravenscar in Yorkshire, England,

on the 4th of October last is given by a writer in the Asian:

These trials recall the dsvs when this dog was a valuable if

barbarious auxiliary to the slave proprietor in Spanish North
America and the West Indies. The rule that neglect to ex-

ercise or cultivate an instinct in time brings about its ex-
tinction is justified by numerous instances; but the instinct

or tendency that disappears with great facility is generally
one which has been forced in some given direction and not a
natural direction by man. The bull dog suggests itself as an
appropriate example; in the old days of bull and bear baiting
for which we need go no further back than the first decades
of the present century, the habit of lighting and eagerness to

attack which generations of assiduous cultivation had bred
into the bull dog, were its most marked characteristics. vVith

the abolition of the sports in which our grandfathers de-
lighted the occupation of the bull dog disappeared, its com-
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bative qualities became a nuisance, and the quality was bred
out of the animals as steadily as it had been implanted. So
thoroughly has this been done that we think it will be gen-
erally conceded that there is to-day no dog more harmless
and more foolish than the modern bulldog, which, in its

carefully preserved ugliness is no more than a caricature of

its progenitors.

It was natural that the frequent employment of the blood

hound to track slaves and other persons "wanted" should
have developed its naturally fine powers of scent, but it is

now many canine generation? since opportunity of man hunt-

ing was accorded ibe blood hound, though fanciers no doubt
often give their favorites a run across the country on the

trail of a willing groom or kennei man. On one or two occa-

sions during the last twenty years the services of blood

hounds have been requisitioned by the police to track down
criminals. We recall ooe case in which the law obtained a

cine to the "line" of a murderer through the assistance of a

blood hound which scented out the ruffian's blood-stained

clothing hidden in a chimney; and though blood hound
owners have frequently offered the use of their dogs to the

police when difficulties arose, or threatened to arise, in trac-

ing a murderer, some obstacle has generally arisen to pre-

vent acceptance to the oiier, In some cases a repugnance to

employ such means, mistaken as we venture to think, has

stood in the way: and again more practical considerations,

such as the flight of time and (he character of the locality

where the search wonld be made, has debarred the authori-

ties from using the blood hound.
The recent Yorkshire trials sufficiently prove, if proof

were needed, that an open and unsoiled ground and under
fair weather conditions, the blood hound can run a fair trail

with speed and certainty. As was advisable in trials, which
must be regarded as experimental in the fullest sense of the

word, the courses were short, the longest being only one
thousand yards with no natural obstacles in the shape of

streams or fresh plough; the "quarry" has so little lead

that in the fastest trial the hound ran him down in ninety

seconds; and the greatest care was taken to lay the trails in

such wise that they should not cross a former one and so em-
barrass a competitor. For first experimental trials these

conditions were well advised; but they can, of themselves,

hardly be regarded otherwise than as proving that the track-

ing instinct remains in the breed. Fulher trials will no
donbt be arranged to try the competitors more highly. One
detail is noteworthy: it had been regarded as a moot point

by some authorities on kennel affiirs whether the safety of

the quarry would not be endangered, it was tboupht, and
not without reason, that the old fierce instinct of capture

might be revived by the trail hunt to the mutilation at least

of the man who was hunted. These tears proved absolutely

unfounded; in no single instance did the hound on coming
up with the quarry do more than enufl round him; so far as

we can gather no blood hound m >de any attempt even to

delay the man or hinder his progress, much less endeavor to

lay hold. This is satisfactory from the trial point of view,

and removes all fear of any objection being raised to the

holding of future trials; but does the circumstance not indi-

cate some change in the character of the animal from that

of former days 7

The proof furnished by the Kavenscar trials that the blood

hound may be trusted to track down his man with no risk of

personal injury to the latter will perhaps do something to

encourage the more general use of "trail hounds" by the

law. The sentimental delicacy of modern opinion would
probably be revolted by the use of such auxiliaries in any
cases save those which involves the capture of a barbarous

murderer; and since the blood hound declines to seizs it is

evident that to be of any use he must be run in leasb; though
the spectacle of a man literally "dogged" by so striking a

follower as a blood hound would, of course, attract sufficient

attention to betray the pursued criminal to the police. We
mast, however, see more trials conducted under conditions

caluclated to try far more highly the scenting powers of the

blood hound before his value a» a tracker under ordinary

circumstances can be held proven. It is one thing to pick

up a hot trail on open moorland and run it on a breast scent

to quarry; it is quite another" to pick up a trail in,

say, some densely populated slum after a sniff at a garment
belonging to the suspect and carry it successfully through
streets at once dirty and crowded. It would seem from the

Yorkshire trials that when the blood hound was at fault he

did Dot make a cast to recover the line as a foxhound would
do, but was content to run the heel line until human assist-

ance put him in the way he shonld go. This readiness to go

back on the trail appears to us to indicate a somewhat lower

intelligence than we have been previously disposed to ac-

credit to the blood hound, and rather impairs the probable

value of his seivices. If we put aside altogether the practi-

cal value of the blood bound as a tracker, and regard the

trials as a successful endeavour to revive a form of sport

''nose against nose/' they must be regarded as eminently

satisfactory; and all who take an interest in a fine breed of

hounds will hope that their success presages wide popularity

and more general appreciation of a dog which for many
years past has been, to say the least, somewhat neglected.

Eastern Field Trial Summaries.

Lextkgton, N. C, Monday, December 5, 1898—Continental Field

Trials—The Derby—Open to all pointer and setter poppies wbelped

on or after January 1, 1897. First forfeit of SlO due August 1st; sec-

ond forfeit of E10 due October 1st; SlO additional to start. Three

purses: 5250 to first. 8150 to second and $100 to third.

Pierre Lorillard Jr.'s black, white and tan English setter

dog Pink's Boy, by Gleam's Pink—Belle of Pawling

with The Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' liver and white

pointer bitch Ranee, by Rip Rap—Toxic.

H. R. Edwards' black, white and tan English setter dog
Colonel R., by Harwick—Trap Jr. -with W. G.

Bias' black, white and tan English setter bitch Lena B., by

Toney Boy—Willie C.

Mrs. Royal P. Carroll's black, white and tan English set-

ter dog Halberd, by Count Gladstone IV—Iza with

Fox & Blvth's orange and v hite English setter bitch Rita's

Flounce, by Antonio—Rita H.

Mrs. Royal P. Carroll's black, white and tan English set-

ter dog Tabard, by Count Gladstone IV—Iza with J.

N. Scale's black, white and tan English setter bitch Maria
Gerard, by Count Gladstone IV—Lillian Russell.

Fox and Blvth's black, white and tan English setter bitch

Nightingale, by Antonio—Rita H- with -The Char-

lottesville F. T. Kennels'a liver and white pointer bitch Nana
by Rip Rap—Toxic.

J. P. Greene's black, white and tan English setter dog
Count Danstone, by Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady
with W. P. Austin's liver and white pointer dog Lad of
Jingo, by Jirgo—Dot's Pearl.

H. K. Devereux's orange and white EogHsh setter dog
Young Sport, bv Marie'd Sp>rt— Nelly Bly—-with
Hobart Ames1

black, white and tan English setter doe Dewey,
by Tony Boy—Nellie C.

MSbs C. Parsons' black, white and tan English Better dog
Berber, by Antonio—Laska with Pierre Lorillard Jr's
black, white and tan Eaglish setter dog Jean de ReBzke, by
Gleam's Pink—Dell V.

II.

Lad of Jinjo with Nightin- I Count Danstone with Tabard
gale

|
Colonel R with Pink's Boy

III.

Colonel R with Lad of Jingo.

RESULT.

FirBt, Colonel R; second, Lad of Jingo; third, Count
Danstone.

Lexington, N. C—Continental Field Trials—All-Age Stake—Open
to all setters and pointers not hayiag wou first in any' Alt-Age stake
of previous seasons at any recognized field trial; SlO forfeit and $20

additional to start. Three purses: S250 to first, $150 to second aud
5100 to third.

W. W. Titus' black, white and tan Eaglish setter dog Joe
Cummings, by Antonio—Piccoli with J. P. Greene's
liver and white pointer dog Young Jingo, by Jingc—Pearl's
Dot.

Leon Stay's liver and white Eaglish setter dog Dick N, by
Dick Noble— Donna with J. B. Bisbee's black, white
and ticked pointer dog Ripstone, by Rip Rap—Pearl's Dot
Devereux & Edwards' black, white and tao English setter

dog TJacle B, by Harwick—Dan's Lady vith Tyro
Kennels' liver and white pointer dog St. Clair, by Bob—
Ripsey.

Fox & BIyth's black, while and tan EagliBh setter dog
Dave Earl, by Count Gladstone IV—Dan's Lady with

Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' black, white and tan
Eaglish setter bitch Pin Money, by Count Gladstone IV
—Daisy Croft.

Del Monte Kennels' orange and white Eaglish setter bitch
Minnie's Girl, by Antonio—Minnie T vith D. E.
Rose's (agent) black, white and tan Eaglish setter bitch
Pearl R, by Sam Gross—Donnasky.
De Forest & Watson's liver and white pointer bitch Forest

Belle, by Rap's Rip—Lapford Pearl with J. J.
Odum's black, white and tan English Better dog Sport Mc-
Allister, by Tony Boy— Blue.

Del Monte Kennels' black, white and tan EugliBh setter
dog Sam T, by Luke Roy—Betty B, & bye.

II.

Pin Money with Rt. Clair I Young Jingo with Sam T
Dave Earl with Uncle B
Joe Cummings with Sport

[

McAllister.

III.

Joe Cummings with Sam T. [ Pin Money with Young Jingo

RESULT.

First, Joe Cummings; second, Pin Money; third, Young
Jingo.

Lexington, N. C—Continental Field Trials—Free-for- All Sweep-
stakes, §25 to start, 60 per cent, to first, 40 per cent, to second, third

dog to save his stake. Twelve entries.

J. J. Odum's white and tan Eaglish setter dog Sport Mc-
Allister, by Tony Boy—Blue vith Davereaux & Ed-
ward's black, white and tan English setter dog Uncle B, by
Harwick—Dan Lady.

Mr. Hobart A.mea' black, white and tan English setter

bitch Lady Mildred, by Antonio — Ruby's Girl with
H. R. Edwards' b ack, white and tan English setter dog
Colonel R, by Harwick—Trap Jr.

J. P. Green's liver, white and ticked pointer dog Young
Jingo, by Jingo—Pearl's Dot with Pierre Lirilliard
Jr.'a black, white and tan English setter bitch Lend Belle, by
Topmark—Minnie B.

Del Monte KenneV black, while and tan English setter
dog Sam T, by Luke Roy— Betty B with Pierre Lor-
illard Jr.'s black white and tan setter dog Roland, by
Eugene T—Lou.
W. W. Titus' black, white and tau Eaglish setter dog Joe

Cummings, by Antonio—Piccoli -with Fox & BIyth's
black, white and tan setter dog Dave Earl, by Count Glad-
stone IV—Dan's Lady.
Edm. H Onbaus' liver and white pointer bitch R'psey

bv Rip Rap—Dolly D with Charlottesville F. T.
Kennels' black, white aad tan Eogliah setter bitch Pin
Money by Count Gladstone IV—Diisy Croft.

II.

Young Jingo with Roland I Pin Money with Dave Earl.
Joe Cumings with Lena Belle

|

III.

Joe Cummings with Roland | Pin Money wi',h Roland.

RESULT.

First, Pin Money; second, Roland; third, Dave Earl.

Ingleside Coursing Park.

Entries and winning doe*. Saturday. December 17, 1898.

NON-WINNERS STAKE— FIR->T ROUND.
M MIcballk's Fireball beat J Farle> 'a Mystic
A M assay's Haule beat J Farley's Tuliamore
J O'Doimell's Las Palmas beat P O'Don cell's Counterfeit
Eclipse. Kennels' Diana ran a bye
T F Logan's Miss Grizzle beat D Hooper's Bi m lalon _

Russell & Wilson's Lady Herscbel beat F Brown's Alma
Henry Spring's Pat Malloy beat P J 0) Kenna's Rnckitn Belle
Ulllon & Reiliy's Revolver beat J Murnane's Ki.i--ii.Kiir

D Killer's Belle of Moscow beat J Keddy's Berulce
F 1 McComb's Rusb o' Hill beat F Moran's Snapshot
D Healey's Matchless beat W o Etroer's Fair Florence
Captain Clarksoo's Lady lane bpat T McNeil's Spurtsman
J Quane's 1 had Stevens beal PJO Kenna's Jesse Moore
Pembroke Kennels' Sylvanus beat Henry Spring's wilful
T J Crooin's Maid ot Hall beat Eclipse Kenneis' Klllaroey Lass
J H Perlgo's Wayfarer neat Joe Perm s Naval Cadet
T JCronln's Florence N beat J P I h rift's Biums
ft E Portal's Laurelwood 11 beat J Sbeehau'a Palmer Hill
Pembroke Keonels' Terrona beat Dr J Welch's Sratesman
H a. Deckieman'w Pet Klrhy heat w Dafion's Decency
D Honp-r'a Prince ot F sMnn beat T Halllvan's Maid of Hill
G sm-rl's Ilkwood beat M Mtctialik's PaclHc Queen
Joe Perry's < 'ornraodore Nash b*-at Eel lose Kennels' Masterpiece
Pembroke Kennels' Magic n-ai P Brnpby's Armagh Lass
J Quane's Marietta beat Ford <fc Dully 'a Trlnk
PJU Kenna's Mlramonte beat Larkey & Ruck's Van Needs
I L Sear's Beauty beat Dillon & Reiliy's Get There
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Entries and winning rogs. Sunday, December 18, 1898.

NON-WINNERS' STAKE SECOND ROUND.
Fireball beat Hattle, 9-G
Diana beat Las Palmas, 8-2
Lady Herscbel beat Miss Grizzle,

Pat Molloy beat Revolver, 18-4
Belle of Moscow beat Rush o' Hill,

Matchless beat Ladv Jane, 1-0
Sylvanus beatThad Stevens, 8-3
Wayfarer beat Maid ol Pall, 11-3
Florence N beat Laurelwnod II, 3-2
PK Kirby beat Terrona, 7-5
Sllkwood beat Prince of Fashion.
10&-2

I Magic beat Commodore Nash, 18-10
Mlra Monte beat Marietta, 5J$-1
Emerald beat Be*uty, 9-5
Victor Queen beat Gallagher, 12-0
Martha Washington beat Belie
Seward 5-3

B be Murphy beat Mission Tip,
11-7

Kerry Gow beat Harkaway, 14-1
St Michael beat Prince George.

25-20, lime. 2:17
Prectta Girl beat Miss Alice, 6-5

Diana beat Fireball, 4-2
Pat Malloy beat Lady Herscbel, 5-1
Matchless beat Belle of Moscow, 5}$

Sylvanus beat Wayfarer, 4-2
Pet Klrby beat Floreuae N. 9-2

THIRD ROUND. ~
Magic beat Sllkwood. 10-5
Emerald beat Mira Monte, 6-3
Victor Qneen beat Martha Wash-
ington, I8-R

Babe Murphy beat Kerry Gow, 5-2
St. Michael beat Precha Girl, 7-6

FOURTH ROUND.
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VIc[or Queen beat Em=raid, 10-6
Matchless and Sylvanus, no go St Michael beat Babe Murphy, 9 6Pet Kirby beat Magic, 41-19, lime,

I

3:29 _
FIFTH ROUND.
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beat Matcbless, 26-19,
|
St Michael ran a bye with Forgive

Victor Queen beat Pet Klrby, 18-0 |

anl w« *aten.H
SIXTH ROUND.

Pat Malloy withdrawn.

FINAL.
Victor Queen beat st. Michael, 15-7

MATCH RACE. RUN-DOWN.
J Dean's Moondyne beat Lowe & Thompson's Patrla, 5-0

SECOND ROUND,
Patrla beat Moondyne, 10-4

THIRD ROUND.
Undecided, 2-2

FINAL.
MoDndyne beat Patria,4-2^

The $809 in the stalte was divided as follows:
Russell & Wilson's Victor Que^n. 5100; J P Thrift's St Michael, |70: H

Spring b Pat Malloy, $i0; H A Deckelman's Pet Klrby and D Healy's
Matchless J4t each; the ne it five 43U each, ihe next ien 820 each, and the
next twenty S7 50 each.

Union CourslDgf Park,

Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, December 17th, 1898.

OPEN STAKE- FIRST ROUND.
Milo Kennels' Victor King beat Bartels Brothers' Mac's Melody
I F Hal ton's Tic Tac beat F McComb's Motto
Bartels Brothers' Mind Yo r Eye beat Euchre Kennels' Right Bower
Russell & Alison's ennie * llsnn beat Kclir.se Kennels' LeonoraH F Anderson's Crawford Braes beat F Price's (cm) Madge WildfireW Creampr's Jersey Lily be .t John Eagan's .;llly Gladstone
Yosemite Kennels Wild Lassie beat Milo Kcon-ls' Kentish Girl
Yosemite Kenne.s' Beamy Spot beat Euchr Keone.s' Ace of Clubs
Curtis & Son's C mmodore beat E Fiizoatricb's Free Silver Boy
Aeneid Keonels' Bona Dea beat Eclipse Kennels' Eclipse
Josep i P Thrift's Forget beat Belmont Kennels' mm) InterestingE Baumerster's O'Grady beat Milo Kennels' Irma
Curtis & Son's Luxor beat Bartels Brothers' Rtst Assured
Pasha Kennel.' Metallic beat F A. Esqulvel's Peaceful Glen
Pasha Kennels' Emfn Pasha beat F C Mack's Black PaulE & K ^colt's Lord Byron beat R E de B Louez' ArrowREdea Lopez' Minneapolis beat E & E Kennels' tnmi Hurricane
D ' ord's Bonita beat E h Poirier's Newsboy
Larkey & Ruck's Liberty Bell beat Pasha Kennels' Santa Alicia
Aeneid Kennels' Maid of Erin beat H Connelly's ^ink
F Moran's Golden Russet beat Handy & Smith's Victor
Eucbre Kenn Is' Left Bower beat W J Jones' Priuce Jerome
Milo Kennels' Rock fsland Boy beat R Lvncb's Lutlle M
T J Cronln's rhornnill beat D Hooper's Koolawa
Pasha Kennels' Firm ^riend beal Larkey & Kocb's (nm) HerculesR E de B Lopez' Quiver beat Curtis & Sons' Blackette
J Monkhouse's Breach of Promi&e be.t T Gaffney's fair John Arnott
F McCa thy's Rosebud beat H Ly rich's Lo* alty
John Eagau's Mayflower beat George Whitney's Theron
R E de 8 Lopez' Green Valley Maid heat Pembroke Kennels' Mona
J J Edmood's Morning Glory beat Ru-sell & Wilson's Glen Rosa
F Moran's False Flatterer b at J Coooell's Senorlta
J Seggersou's Whit- Chief beal E & R Scutt's Tocaioma
Aeneid Kennels' Van Cloi beat G A H Kennels' Demp^ey Lass
J F Wehmeyer's Une spot beat F Moran's Brilliant
T J Cronln's atili Trying beat Eclipse Kennels' Crosspatch

PUPPV STAKE-FIRST ROUND.
Yosemite Kennels « Inning Lassie beat G & H Kennels' Geraldlne
Yosemite Kennels' Banner Boy beat Milo Kennels' Miss Richmond
R Ede B Lopez' Mike Daveybeat Milo Kenels' Miss Rabbit
Yosemite Kern-els' Bounding Belle heat J Keuneay's Wide West
J Kennedy's Ni^ht Time beat J Monkhouse's Black Dot
R E de B Lopez' Sara beat Pasha Ke me a' Rally Again
A L Austin's Firm Foe ran a bye. Bnylock r-ov withdrawn, sick
Milo Kenr.els' Rock Island King beat J H Har is <n's Hot Haste
Field Sores Kennels' Prof Musk Sack beat Muck Kennels' St Nlff Nafi

Entries and winning dogs, Sunday, December 18, 16E8.

OPEN STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Victor King beat Tic Tac
Jennie Wilson beat Mind Your Eye
Crawford Braes beat Jersey LI y
Beauty *pot beat Wild Lassie
Commodore beat B ma Dea
O'tJradv beat Forget
Luxor heat M-tuliic lmo
Emln Pasha beat Lord R^ron
Bonita beat Minneapolis

THIRD ROUND
Jennie Wilson beat Victm King
Crawford Braes beat Beauty spot
O'Gradv beat <_' >rnni- dore
Emln Pasba beat Luxor
Bonita beat Liberty Bell

|

Liherty Bell beat Maid ol Erin
Golden Russei beat Leu Bower
Rock Island Boy beat Thornhill
Firm Friend beat Quiver

I Rosebud beat Breach of Promise
Greeu Vnlley Maid beat Mayfiower
False Flatterer beat Morning Glory

I

White Chief heal Van dole
1 One Spot beat Still Trying

Rock Js'and Boy b'tGolden Russet
Firm Friend beat Rosebud
Fais- Flatterer beat Green Vallev
Maid

While Chief beat One Spot

FOURTH ROUND.
Crawford Braes beat Jennie W llsou I False Flatterer beat Firm Friend
O'Grany beat Emln Pasha White Chlel ran a bye
Rock Island Buy beat Boniia

FIFTH ROUND.
O'Orady beat Crawford. Braes I False Flatterer ran a bye
Rock IslaudiBoy beat White Chief

|

SIXTH ROUND.
O'Grady beat False Flatterer

FINAL.
O'Grady beat Rock Island Boy

PUPPY STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
WInnloK Lassie beat Geraldlne I Sara beat Firm Foe
Banner Boy beat Miss Richmond [ Rock Island King beat Hot Haste

THIRD ROUND.
Sara beat Winning Lassie | Rock Island King beat Banner Boy

FINAL.
Rock Island King beat Sara.

The purse in the Open Stake was divide 1' as follows:
E. Baumeister's n'urady. *loo ; Milo Kennels' Rock Island Boy, |70;

e". Morai > s Farse Flatterer (50; H. F. Anderson's Crawford Braeaand J.
Seggersou's White Chlel. 940 each ; the next four (25 each, the next niue
|l2.Mi ach and tbe next eighteen >5 each.
In tbe suppling Slake Ihe money whs divided ai follows :

Ml o Keuuels* Rock Ialund King, (30: R. E. de B. Lope?.' -

Ynsemlie Keuuels1 Winning Lassie and the.same owners' Bum
812.60 each, and the next four ;J.
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Westchester Racine Association
RACE TRACK, MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

To Be Run at the Autumn Meeting 1899.
Second Closing of the NURSERY HANDICAP with $2,500 added.

CONDITIONS
thk vrtR« RV ntXniCAF for two-voar-ol(i» foals of 1897. If ente'ed August 16, 1S98. by ] If entered August 15,1899, when the event shall 'lose, by subscription of 875 each, the only forfeit If

•oha-rlMl,™ ,f 111 or.Ii the l.tnv (..rfeii If .le.l»"r,..1 Msvl IS.J or ?-.'. if rteclrred by i p. m. on the day declared by 2 p m on the day before Ibe race. If left in after that time to pav S150 each.

hi JLrn If Ten In "fu'r ih.i ilmo t" pa" match I
The Westchester Ricing Association to add 82,500, ol which SS<iO to the second, MOO to the third.

If .'ni.-r.-.i January '. 1X98 iiv rab.orlptlnn'of sar> earli. that only foriwt if declared Weights to be announced three days before the race. Winners after the publication of the weights 5 lbs.

Mo I. 1899. or •Ml If declared bjr S P, M. On the day befure the race. If left in alter extra. The Eclipse Course.

thai time 10 pay a 100 each.

To Be Run at the Spring Meeting 1900.

THE NATIONAL STALLION RAGE of S20.000
TO CLOSE

SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 1898.
CONDITIONS

Fosl* of the pro£-?nv of stallions dulv nominated to he'enterel by nee 31, 1S98, at $10 each, the only

forfeit If declared by Dec I, MM I' le'l in afer Dec. 1. 1899. a further subscription of $£5 each If left in

• 1 or Mat 1 1900, a "further subscription of SMJ each. Sinners to pay $151 additional. The W-stchester

Rarlm* Association lo add sumcleut to matte the gross value of the race SlO OuO, all to the winner less ihe

following deduction: To the numiuatnr of the winner, 8I.0<)0; to ihe owner of the second, SI COO; to the

ovrnt-r i-l ihe Kurd. tSOQ 1 ne owners of the second aud third horses shall also receive 30 per cent , and 'ZQ

(ht rent respectively <>r the starting money Of the subscriptions foi stallions the nominators ot the sires

vt the lirst, second and third horses shall receive lb percent , 16 per cent., aud 10 percent, respectively.

Tocarrv. OOttS 12/ lbs ; Q lies ami geldings, 119 lbs

The produce of stiiUlo'iH which have not produced a winner prior to Dec 1. 1S9V allowed 5 lbs if

claimed at lime of e.-trv In c*se ot a siallion nominated by other persons, as welt as his owner, the

owner nb« II have prior "right. Should a*tallioa be nominated by two or more persons not his owners,

priority of entry shall determine claim to the engagement.

By filing with the Westchester Racing Assoc-'ation, prior to Dec. 1, 1S99, an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be released from liability as to the engigement of the horse,
except for the original forfeit of SIO. JLasfc five furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

STALLIONS SUBSCRIBED FOR:
Knight of Ellerslie. imp. Victory. Henry of Navarre, Mtgnetizer, Troubadour, imp. Ben Strome,

Pactolus, Hindoo, Sir Dixon, imp. St. Blaise, imp Inverness, Tammany, Montana, imp. Bathamptm.
imp. Juvenal, Faverdale, imp. Warner, Portland, St. Mixim imp. Meddler, Belvedere, St. Savi -ur, Owas,
His Highness, B*ssetlaw, Ciudlemas. imp Golden Garter, imp. Gol Ifincb. imp. luly, imp. Order, Salva-
ior. imp. St Andrew, imp. Sir Modred imn. star Ruby, imp Watercress, Tournament, St. Leonards,
Oiorister, Sensation, Poutiac, The Sai or Prince, L >cohatchel, Cayuga, St. Florian, Mars, imp. Likely,
Tenny, Potomac, imp. Galore, Russell, imp. Albert, Hanover, Sirathmore and Lamplighter,

To Be Run at the Autumn Meeting 1901.
The MATRON of $20,000, to Close Saturday, Dec. 31, 1898.

CONDITIONS
The Matron lor ihe prolace of mares covered In 1^98. to run as t-vovear-old^ in th^ antnmu of 19U.

i
plus from subscripting or entries ovsr the adverse 1 value, it shall be pit I 50 p3r cent, to tb.3 winner, 30

Purse. $J0 onO; to the winner, 91 1 ,000; 1 1 the seem 1. 52 00 ): to tb^ third 81.010. To the nominator of the

d*m of he winner tl.5.0; to the nominator of the dam of the second, tfi,000; to the uominator ot the
dam o( ihe third, 85 U.

-"nb-cripdona fir mares to close Saturday.Dec. 31, 1813 at 820 each.or only Si if the money aecompiuv
the entrance Mares may be nominated by other i>ers ms. as well as their owner, but the owner <dn,U

have prior right. P.ials the progeny "f mares so nomina'ed to be eligible at J10 each if declared ou o-

b*-f.»re Pet! 1.1900. If lett inafier Sept. i, H « to pay 8 .'5 e -rh. If left in after Ian. 1. 1901, t pav $53

each. If left iu alter Aug. lb, 19jI, to pay 875 each. Starters tj pay 8150 eicb. Shoul i there beany sur-

per cent, t > ttu seem i. an I 20 per c jnt to thi third.
CUts tooirr ' 122 lbs.; fl'iies a id gel ii ig^ 119 lbs Winners oF -3">.0 i0 or twica of 32 5'0 to carry 3 lbB.

extra; of 510,010 or twice of 5">,0 10. 5 lb?., extra; of gi-i.OiO, >r twice of 810.011. 7 lb*, ext a; of $30,000, or
twice of gift.tno, 10 lbs. extra. Non-winn^rsof 32,OH allowed 3 lbs; of SI 000, 5 lb->.; maidens. 10 lbs.

Prod ice of htrses or out of mares thar, had never pro in 'ed a winner previous to Jan I. i89J, allowed 3
lbs,:of both, t lbs., of which allowance must be claimed at tiuia of entrance. Allowances cumulative.
ftclipse Course.

For entry blanks apply at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman, 22)4 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal. Address entries to

H. C. CRICKMORE, Clerk of the Course.

__ 173 Fifth Ave., Hew York.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
APRIL 8 TO 29 APRIL 8 TO 29

1899 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1899
AND o

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 Added, value about $7,000, for 1900
and TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 for 1900.

Entries to Close Jannarv Q, 1899,
THK TKMiKKHKK DKHRY HUH MIOO. ^.I.OOl Addrd-Smsr-MMKn TODY G.C. Bknnett-A

tw*w *»*«-. fnr ihr.-.- vi'«r-.l.i« (K.nN m| im*7 . |1M> uoh. |S forlelt, or flO If declared i»n or bi-t..re Ma? 1,
irMlonn balnrn .iiiiiiuirv 1, IM0, All declarattnnR void uuloss urcompanled by the m npv.

t
-i.-i n|wbWi|7 Out Ird, and lonrth to save stake. Welgiits-Coiu, 122 ibs.; geidlnga,

liVUM ; (llllm. li; lb*, lint* mile and itiio-r.uhi ll.

TH" T»-^%k--kk IKHM pi»H 1000. UI.OHO Addrd -A F>w»pp«tnkPR for HUIps. three-veai-olda
IH7] MOOMTb, 110 1 .tl.li, or 910 It .t. rl,.r.-.i o.i <.r bffoiv U *v I, I89»; #2" If declared i»0 < r h^for- Jho-

a»ry i. w*> ah d*oU kiloan void ui.!..- m < pai 1 > Mi.- m mey. fi.non added. t>I whlcu ?-too to second,
1 ir.i.KMi] ftmrtb loiwvi'iiifco vv'.iubin, 117 iti', One mlln.

H40IO3I linili -- IKhB. Wt.OOO \>l-l.d -*«DBSCRrBBDTnBV Uahtov'm HOTEL—A sweepstakPS
-( -..i.ii, f.n- N<xi ir.-i.ii'.ici. |l f q miiuMtluu, hihI |60 uddltional to st*rt. fl,W0 added,

bird, Kour lnrl.inu-.

INK MI'iM.I.H -TiKK' Bl,"00 Iddrd \ iWflejnblbW (or twoyear-old fillips. $10 to accom-Kuilooi «nd 1 m r'Iijuii.iikI loitan. ilowj added, ! which iflOO to second, and (loo to third, tour
donga,

THK MNMPHIB >-l \hfh r*l t \d.l.-,l \ iWMMUkM r.tr Iwo-voar-olds. |I0 to arcnmparjy
n, and |V>Bddlll<.nbl InftUH |t.Oa] <1- ...l n| ,. nd.SildflUO o third. Pkvalty A
n »i»k" rara (M-iihtic itaki 1

; oriwoormor-*, 51ht extra. B*>Btpn nmi'tpns
bi ; ii mda an baaiao aud nop > \u\- meeting allowed 8 lbs Fiv« furl »ug»

>KU

\°.

'. \\ U«l> II * " fl, N.| tkrM \<,'ur-l OIIII.--I ll-<l.ll.KI.T..ltV T!IK N I.W C1 A V"S() HOTKL —
r.ir t«r.»»Mr<iida lot'iacoMmpanv n mlnaUnn. and *"-"> sddluuiial

tb*rafWf7rx>iu drai.tZ')0tia-c>ind,anci tion 10 third
1. ; 2 lb«. all. w .1 for each | Onlo fl.6<K); lib. f.reach $hhi

rteis and «idDK price) oamed through theeniry-hox
101 t bl« da> n raclnio.aml liunw-N so immcl ate liable lul Hiartmg Thl'. rou

II M'lM \v\ Mill H wr\KK-* \alur -I.MIO - . ,,, , v J, • ,,,, ltM VVN .
S Hotbl.-

'
' r-Ol mr-.Kl...f l-WJ) fill lo ti'iMinpiuiv •..iiilmtti->ii,f.>ilai|n|-

-. mad >»ufflHei mane the v 1 ibis rmn- 11.3 irst, 1200 to rv-onnrl, and S100
1..1; ii'-ir wiiri- 100I1 . 122 a Idlnss. 119 • 11111-s

iMifrslii I8V9 allowed Blb«.; ir unpls 1. 8 lbs ; otherx
.... %..» r -.i.i .lake ra** M>Hlncniak»« excreted allow rt7 ihs.; Ifsncb have ni-ver•«•'»«2 'i*"

1 'i
1

" - septed allowed laioa.; beaten
111-l.l.ri, ?> .!»•. Alloa 1 llr.

SCALE OF THIS BACK.
Colts

Those pntUled to no allnwanc 122
Winner with we j*hi up nf one three-year-old s'ake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year old stakes 127
Be*tten nun winners placed In 1899 117
Beaton non-winners unplaced In 1899 114

Non wlnneis ot a two or three-year old stake (celling excepted) 115
Non-w nnera nf a race of ihe value of |490 (-elllng excepted) 112

Beaten Maidens " 102

Qe'g.

119
122
124
114
111
112
107

97

T*I\'\K«»KK B'IHUI\'« COUPWY BT*R«R. -* I .oo.t Added -^nBSCRiR^D Ti BY thk Trn
n - r kk B- BW1 o O -MPANY.—A selling suvepsiak^s for free-year olds and upward. *i0 toaccimna y noml
ratio , and ?o0 ad Itlnnal to start. fl.OOH ad-led. .>f which } .'OH to second, and |10i to third. The winner In be
sold -taucti-m tor |<,son if or less; 3 lb<. allowed f.ir each *i0i to »2,iir0: then one lb. for each J100 less to $500.

starters aud selling price lo be named through the entry-box by th * usual time of closing lor tbla day's racing,
and those so named are liable f >r the staril <g lee. Huvmi turlooBa.

THK PKAHODV HOTKI. HtKDIl'AP. V-luedl.SO .—StTB^caiBEo t*i bv Prarody Hotel.—
fl.snnguara te d. A hand can sweepst *kes f >r thre—year-ol Is an noward. $10 lo ac^orapnny n.nrlnailon.
a'id 3o"ad.llllnt>al to start. The lun to a-lri suQlcleut to niaKe the value f ih * race f;,20(1 to first $200tnservi -d
a.id ei<0 10 third, the f u th to save starting muuep. W Ighls to He announced two da^s before the race. Wiu-
neiR.if a race, alier aim >uncement of weight", to carry 5 lo^. oxtra («eMlug race ere pted) Accep ances to be
made through the entry box u-u u lime ot'dosln? tne d iv before the race <f ue mile a-d one-elghllt.

TH*. \JO\ I'lJO tlKHV HWOIi'M*. $2,0'10 Added.-A h indfeap sweeps'akes f«r three-vear-olds
an upward. $i0eaeh. hall forfeit, or *I0 If declare 1. |:noo added of w Ich ^liO t.» se.mnd, and |20n to third, the
f-iu r tb to srtve «tal»e. elelttS to ie ana Mines ' before !> a m., Kehniiry 1 5th, and declarations to he made on or
before March 1, lSHSl All declai-allo is v ltd unless accompinled hy the mon-y. The winner ot a race, after
the weights are ;announned, of tbevalu - of $m0 to the winner, or twora e^of anv valu^ (selling purse races
excepted 1, 5 lbs. penalty ; such penalty not to exceed scale weight it handi'-rapned at less; 'b< se weighted at
scale or m >re lb n seal- welghi by ttie handlCAt>per will not he subject t > a penalty. Tb" sci e lo he American
Turt Congress Mcale for April. This race to be run Ihe opeulug dav. Oati and one-ttlxteeath mile.

THK < O >TO\ SrKKpLKt'HABK KT«KK^. r*7Mi add d —A ste plechase handicap sweepstakes
for fmirvesr-olilH anil un.vard. (>0 each ba f fort 11, nr $10 II declared. All -1 eelara lions vol l unless ac>m>
pan led by the money $T.stl added- ol which $i0n lo second and *100 to third, the f urth to s*v- stake. W Ights

to he aunndiicad and declarations to ne m -de two davs b> fore he tace. Four *»p more horses of entirely dtfT-r-

ont Interest* to start, or the race mar be declared off starters to be named through the eniry box at usual
ilmeof closing the day before the race. About two mllen.

SPECIAL NOTICE. — No eolry will be received for any o r theie stakes except apio th'n ooaditlon : Thit all digpute3, cliimi aod objections arisiog oat of the ractoe, or
with respect lo the interpretation of the conditions of any slake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee present, or those whom they may appoint, and their deciBionB

npon all point* shall be final.

NOTICE. Second •: m duo January 1st, TENNESSEE DERBY and OAKS for 1899.

Addrcw .11 Hom'n.'rnm »n'l f>.mm.inic«tion« to M. F. MACFARL\N, Secretary NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2 Cotton Erctaanss Railrline, Memphis, Tenn.

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. W. MACFARLAN, Seo'y
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California Jockey Qlub
STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FOALS OF 1897
1899—TO BE RUN AT THE SPRING MEETING^1899

Entries to Close Januarv S» 1899-
81000. THK R\riX(J STARTS.—For Iwo-year-olda (foala of 1897). Entrance HO; f25 a<ld.tinDal

to atart. The cluh to add an amount neeesaar to maSe the gross vnlite of the rac- ?1"00, of wbico |200 to sec-
ond aDd fion t/> third. Winners of a ace f $650 In value or of three other than selling pursea, ro carrv 5 Iba

extra; maidens allowed 7 lb3. It such have been beaten two or more limes and not placed, 5 lbs. additional.
Four VU'lODSa.

SIOOO THK FI,VI\U ST\l£ v8 —For Allies, two-year-olds 'foals of IB57). Entrance ?10; *25addl-
ditlonal to start. The Club to a^<i ao amount necessary to made the gross value ot the race ?l' 00. of which 3200

to second and 1 100 to third. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. If beaten two or more times allowed 9 lbs; It unplaced al-

lowed 5 lbs. additional. Four farloa«B.

812SO. TH - CIKV-R4.L, \RTHCR CHJ VR. S^RR*-For two-y ear-ol^s (foals of IBST,. En
tranf* Jlf; 32i arldltloa' to start. The Cub toadd «n amount necesstrv to m-»lte the cross value of ihe race
$l_iO. of which $20 to second a- id $100 to third. >take winners or w nners of tnre<> or mire races to car-y 5 lbs.
penalty; n o winners of a stake that have not won three ra-j-s allowed 3 Ins.; of two races, 5 Ins., maidens al-
lowed 10 lbs.; if beaten two or more times and not paced, 17 los. Four and « half furlong*.

SlO.tO. T"E OW'BURIV H \!VOIC \P.—For two-rear-olds tfoals ot 1S97). Fntra-^ce. |10: |23
additional to start The Cluh to add ao amount necessary to make the gross va'ue ot the race |l-50u, oi which
?250 to =econa and JI50 to third. Weights to be pasted four days pnor io the race. Kive farlonKa.

gliaSft. THK \V\TERHrHJdK STAKE*.—For twn-year-olds (fm's of 1S97J. Entrance $10; $26 ad- 82001). THK <J RHIRn g fAKES.— For tw -year-olds (fmis of lfi97>. Kntrance$l0; *-Vi additional
ditional to start. The 'lub to add an amount necessary to make the gross value of the race «1250, of whlcri $i0 to start. The Club to ad<l an amnrjii necessary to m-vke he gr «* vain* of the race l-O>0. of whlcn $350 to
to second -nd 3100 to third. Winners of a stake or three races of any va'ue to carry -5 lbs. penalty. Maidens. If second ani #l5n io tnird Winners of a stake of to- value of $650 t carry 3 lbs ; of two of any value, 5 Iba.: of
beaten, allowed S lbs : if o^aten two r more times and not placed second, allowed 7 lb3 ; if not placed third, three <>r more of any value, 7 tb-« ex ra. Non-wi'.nersot a state* that iave not w..d thr e races allowed 5 lbs.

;

10 lbs. Four and a half farlo»es.
j
two races, 8 lbs. Maidens, it never placed io a stake. 13 lbs. Futurity louse (170 feet teas then V)

SPEGIAL NOTICE—In case of a walk-over the horse walking over shall receive one-half of the first money in the above Stakes.

Cal. They can be unloaded at the track without going to San Francisco.

Address Nominations and all Communications to Secretary, 23 Kearny Street, San Francipco_

THOS. H. WILLIAMS, Pres. R. B. MILROY, Sec'y.

Ship all horses to Oakland

Third Payments Due Jan.2/99

The Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes.
($3,000 GUARANTEED)

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Colts to Trot and Pace at Two and Three Years Old. Entries
Closed June 1, 1897.

GUARANTEED STAKES, $3000, DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Purse.

Troltere at Two Years Old to Trtt in 1R99 S 750
Pacers at Two Years Old to Pace in 1X99 „ _ 500
Trotters at Three Years Old to Tror in 1900 ™ l,Oon
Pacers at Three Years Old to P»ce in 1900 750

THIRD PAYMENT $10, JANUARY 2, 1899.

CONDITIONS
Nominators must designate, when mafciag payments to start, whether the horse entered Is a trotter

orpncer
Failure to made any payment forfeits all previous payments.
Nominators liable only for amount paid in.

F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y., 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco.

TUB California Slate

liricioral Scciely's

FUTURITY STAKE
For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1898

TO BE BCN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1901

TO CLOSE JANUARY 2, 1899.

A sweepstake for two-year-old 1', foals of 1599. by sah

script on nf f 10 each for mars covered io 1S98, and of

flGOeacb for the prnduce ot such mares to he paid as

follows: f LO FO R M. A RES TO A< t'OMPA YEN I* K.Y.

|I0 on i.rodocp, payable Jan.nary 1, J9G0 (when color,

sex and marks of ("al most be slveo) *15 payable No-

vember 1. 1900. *25 January I, 19H. and §15 on Septem-
ber l. 1901. The State agricultural society to add

f 1,0- 0. ot whin the winner Is to receive ?600 and lb*

stakes paid on produce; sec nd colt i2-Q, third colt

|150 The owners ot mares at time winners if Hrst,

second ami thin monpy were toaled to receive 60 per

cent., 30 per ce< t. ai d 1U per cent, respeciiveiy, of

money subscribe i tor marps on January 2, 1899

Colls to carry 118 fillies lliDOunds. The wlonerot
asiakeol the valne of *l.S0o, - r two of *i.O each, to

carry three pounds extra The winner of a stake <f

the value ot J2.50J, or two of $i,500.eacu to carry five

pounds extra.
Allowances: B-aten maidens allowed three pounds

forooce, five pounds lor twice If heaten three or

m"re times and not plaotd 1, 2. 3, allowed teo pounds.

The produce of mare* not having fialed a winner

prior to Januurv I, 1899, to be allowed five poo- ds ad-

diii'-nal. If rlulmet at time of entry oi mare. In case

of nale of mare before foall e. or produce -her^aft r,

notice there <t should he filed with the Secretary, as

payment* not made as tbev become due declares e^try

out and release soh-crlber from all i.bliity.

Jf mare e tered proves barren or t as d- art foal, entry

Is void. and m -ney paid will be returned; otherwise

entry follows colt.
THKEK-QUARlER* OF A MILF. „„_„,.,,.__
KNTKIES TO CLOSE ffllH SECRETARY,

JANUAK.Y 2, 1899.

V.loe o*" stake to 1898, 84.500. Net value
to winner, 32.28U.

ED\VI\ V. SMITH, Sec'y.

A. B. 8PRBCKBL4, Pre-ldent.

STALLION FOR SALE.

The Handsome Hone

ALEXANDER BUTTON JR.,

By ALEXANDER BUTTON.from KATE KEARNEY,
by JOHN NELSON. A perfect driver and a Hor?e

Show prize winner. Bound sod all right. Will be

sold cheap. Apply at this office.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEKTENG 1898-99.

TUESDAY, DEC 27 to JAN. 7 Inclusive

AT

Oakland Eace Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More ltace-t Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave Sao Francisco at 12 m. and 12:10.

I, 1:3(). 2, 2:30 and 3 p. u., connecting with trains

st pping at the entrance of the track. Bay your
fprry ilckets to Shell Munnd.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at fcl5 and 4:45

p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R B. MILRnY. Secretary.

Pacific Coast Jockey Club

INGI.ESIDE TRACK

HANDSOMEST IN AMERICA
THE PRIDE OF

CALIFORNIA.
FIVF. OK MORE KACE^ DAILT, RAIX OK SHINE

DECEMBER 12 TO DECEMBER 26.

Trains leave Third Street Station at 12:45 and
1:15 p. h.

Round Trip Tickets 25 Cents.

Electric Cars on Mission and Kearny Streets every
three miuoits.

ADMISSION $1.00

Coney IslendJockeyClub
RACECOURSE SHhEPSHEAD BAY, OFFICE,

NEW YORK. Fifth Avenue, cor. 22(1 St , New York

Stakes to Close Tuesday, January 3, 1899

FOR THE JUNE MEETING 1899.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP—Cash value $10,000. One mile and a quarter

THE ADVANCE—Special weights, penalties and allowances; $2,500 added. One
mile and three-quarters.

THE JUNE HANDICAPS comprisina:

THE CONEY ISLAND—Cash value $1,500. Six furlongs

THE SHEEPSHEAD BAY—Cash value $1.5n0. One mile.

THE LOXG ISLAND—Cash value $2,000. One mile and a furlong

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.

THE SW'FT—Penalties and allowances ; $1,000 added. Seven furlongs.

THE SPINDRIFT HANDICAP—$1,000 added One mile and a furlong.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT TRIAL—Cash value $20,000. Futurity Course (170 feet less than
six furlongs.)

THE DOUBLE EVENT-
First Event—Cash value $5,000. Five and a half furlongs.

Second Event—Cash value $5,000. Futuritv Course. $1,000 additional should

the two events be won by the same horse.

THE ZEPHYR-$1,000 added. Futurity Course.

THE VERNAL—For fillies; $1,000 added. Five furlongs.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING 1899.
THE FLI HT -Two years old and upwards; $1,250 added. Seven furlongs.

THE SEPTEMBER—Three years old; $1,250 added. One mile and three furlongs.

THE AUTUMN—Tvro years old ; cash value $3,000. Futurity Course.

THE FLATBUSH—Two years old; cash value $3,000. Seven furlongs.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANOICAP-Two years old; cash value $5,000. Futurity

Course.

Other Stakes for the June and Autumn Meetings 1899
Will Be Duly Announced to Close at a Future Date.

FOR THE AUTUMN MEETING OF 1901.

The Futurity.
WITH $8,750 ADDED

Estimated Value 850.000, of which $3,750 to
the Breeders.

BY SUBSCRIPTION of 820 eafti. OR OSLY ilO IF THE MONEY BE S'SJ WITH ENTRY for

mares owed io 18-S and » further su^rip i .a of 3o0 e«eh f .r tbe pr. dice of sneb m-res ii'.less siracB

onthvlnl»l5ih.l9Ni:nr»IOOnme» stnmu no. bv law 15. 1901 All starters to p«r Si-0»dd.iion.l. all

of wbir-h -ban eo to ihe second and ihlrd h .rses as for h-r provided The (lone-vlsisndJ. ckey Ciob .o

adl EIGHT TH.jrj,AXn SEVEV HCN'tlREO A.SD FIFTY DOLI.aRJ.ISS .£): the -econd to receive

Sl.MO.,rihe added moner aridtwo-thlrdaol me atartti.i! mooer: th» .bird S-Jwol tbe added money and

one-third nf the Stirling mone». The breeders ol tbe >vi met nf lh« second hor-e and of the third borM.

nameu the ownernf the mare at ilme nf emrr t , receive S7W |..2« and S-,0 • of the addeo mo'.e' re-

spectively, whrther Ibev be tne owners of the hmse »hen the race t.kes Place or no <oit« La

Irw (illiAand gel<lings II" lb.. Winners of S2 in 1. 3 lb-.; or -wo races nf t! MR or one of Sl.fOO.
.
Ihe

nffoSrorji/IRor .wrf .f S1..W . ornneof^.o 0.12 lbs. e«.a
1

Tbe Vr"^" .' "n^nw i'?',h, "iS
hive no. pr. dnced a >vi ...er n-inr lo lannarv I. ie9..ail .wfd3 l'« :of '-rtb mare »n^M«»llr> 1) 1

lbs., s-ld

allowance to he claimed at lime of emrv. Maidens allowed in lb... which allowance si .11 no. r~ enmn-

laiive. Mares mav he ent-red hv persons not Ibeir owners. Ihe owner having me prior ngni 11 a m. r.

ri this state drops her f .al bef.re ihe first ..f linoarv. or If she has a d, ad or more tl a o e
^

I01 or U
barren, the entrv of sneb mare is void and the snhscip'lon. If paid. „il he

^
,,
!„"!

d
. l , n

B
,\

fi

'^.EerneSt
Joiy 15. 19 0. with ihe .'oney Idand lockev flab an accep'ed rjnsfer of|h- P"""^

tarStL^n'lISSTSfv
in this State, sccomnanien wl h all forfeits 10 due Ihe original «««»EjS!.!!"k!SST2.

l

IS!lKI
liibilitv as to the engagement ol tbe pro-hire stmn'd criher transferee -lie hef -re Ihe rare 'he

' writing to that

S. N. ANDKOUS, Pres.

F. H. GBEEN. Sec'y.

entrv 'hill nnt be roi 1 provided It he .s-omed hv the then owner of ihe hor e: nntlce In
'"'''"f

" ,""*

fa-c. accompanied by Ihe pavmentnf.il accrued "iaiilnies beiug given within three months after .och

] demise. Futurity cour-e 170 feet sborl of six lorloigs )

THE KULEs .if KACISG. and subsequent amendments thereto adopted by the JocV

govern ail racesand racing ot the fonev T-iand Joctey Cinh. T««t,o»ri„i,B
Entries 10 be addressed to me CLERK of tbk C;ub«e. C»°'T,I|<""g *jS^Z

'

N, E. cor.. Fifth Avenue ana «8a street, .^c
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Quickest Powder Made is
go Don ,

t Lead Tour
"GOLD DUST Smokeless Birds Much.

It won the Two Days' Tournament at ATtoona, Pa., breaking 152
out oi 155 targets on Oct. B, I-'. 1 -. Also 42 Live Birds, ' straight."

i..,. wove ib.t it Kites EreHte»t velociiy with least breech pressure, awl is no

»*2&id DM^wmo^toldi (tor I... money m.n other smokeless Po»a-er

Ukyoor dealer for "tloLD Dl'ST" C..rtrid Ee 9 . I* -GOLD Drst" Measure if yon

lo«0 your own shells.
r . s. SMOKELESS POWDER CO., San Frantiwo, Cal.

L.C.SMITH ^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

AGRICULTURAL COURSING PARK
ANGELES.LOS F. O. BLACK,

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Grand Christmas Coursing neeting

1 IHX liKtl'K SR . of Indeslde Couisiug Park, S n Francisco. Judse.

J4SIK6 F. Uli.tUB, ot Iuglesid* Coursing Park, San Francises Slipper.

64 DOG OPEN STAKE PURSE, $600
o ENTRANCE FEE $5.00 c-

A'l entles should be sent to WILLI 1M G. TAYLOR. Sec'y, Agricultural Park Conning Olab,
r. O. .Bos 9&7, Los Angeles, Ca

ENTRIES close on or before Thursday, December 22, 1898.

Sixteenth Annual Trials

OF THS

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUS AT

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powder'made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT a#>
SMITH GUNS —^••^.

—

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKKABT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

— GUNS —
HUNTING SUPPLIES

r» ^» '&

416 MARKET ST.
B£LOW SAIMSOMfcT, S. F.

Hunters! Notice!
a

k

E. C." POWDER
Cannot be Excelled for Game Shooting.

E. C." POWDER
Will not PIT your Gun Barreis, even if Uncleaned for a Week.

E. C ." KILLS GAME.
PHIL B BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

USE Selby Loads
"CHALLENGE"

"ARGONAUT"
"SUPERIOR"

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1899.

Members' Stake
Annual Derby

All-Aged Stake
Champion Stake

Entries for All-Aged Stake close Thurs-
day, December 15, 1898.

H. W. KELLER, President.

J. M. KTLGARIF, Secretary.

Pacific Mutual Building, San Feancisco.

THIRD AHNUsL BENCH SHOW

— OF THE —

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry and Kennel Club
— AT—

SACRAMENTO,
JANUARY 4, 5. 6 and 7, 1899.

Under Pacific Kennel League Roles.

Entries Close Thursday, December 23d.

Premium List Ready DECEMBER 1, 1893.

For Further Particulars See Premium List.

THOS. FOX, President.
M. COFFEY, Secretary,

2503 G Street, Sacramento.

BULLDOG
A Bulldog puppy wanted.

Address "W,"
BREEDER & bPORISMAS,

22 1-2 Geary St., S. F.

"EXCELSIOR"
(Buck PowdM Load)

GOLD DUST'
i qmokleta Loads)

.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The OMwt, Lantcftt and Moat Hucccwdu) Powder Maker* in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN
ANIi (IF THK

Du Pont Smokeless
THH LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES

W'.ITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
TtM Psolfll Ot i..r..rd for I Hint WHBUdl mtb in PONT SMOKKLBS8."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

The :-'",' ^.CKIlADOS
1

San Francisco and Nortli

Pacific Ry. Co

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND GOLD.

health
pleasure

recreation
Tbe Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocl

Breeding.

THE EOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah

And other beautitel towns.

'

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Obticb—Comer New Montgomery u>
ifufcet streets, under Palace Hotel.
GsyrEAL Owio^—Mutual Life Eoildins:.

R. X. BIAS. Geo- Pa's. A«t

SANTA FE ROUTE
The best railway

SAN FRANCISCO TO CHCIAGO,

Every day Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars
ran on The following time :

THE CALIFORNIA LTMITED leaves SUN-
DAYS, TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS. Handsomest
Train Id tbe World. Double DrawiDg-ronm Sleeping
Cars, O^serva'ion Caraod a Diuinr Car managed by
Mr. Fred Harvey. Entire train lighted by Elecriclty

Harvey's Dining Rooms serve superior
meals at very reasonable rates. You
will be comfortable if you travel on
the SANTE FE.

P^CHEUEU (AFE

BOOK ON

Dog Diseases

Ho^r to 'F'o&kSL
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

A. O. LiNiisTROM Tel. Main 5178 Ai,. Johnson

BATHS hammam BATHS

TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell)

Refitted and Renovated Throughout.

Open Day and Night ior GENTLEMEN.
LADIES from 9 a.m. to 10 p. m

LAMOTHE A BROWN, Chiropodists.

San FraDCisco Ticket Ofhce— 628 Market Street. Tele-
phone Main 1531.

Sunset
Limited

WILL BE

Resumed December 1st
BETWEEN

San Francisco and New Orleans

SUNSET ROUTE-Southern Pacific Co.

Leave SAN FRANCISCO
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Leave LOS ANGELES
WEDNESDAYS and SUNDAYS

Commencing November Fifth a Limited

Train, similar in equipment and character

to Sunset Limited, will be run semi-weekly

between Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chi-

cag, through El Paso, Fort Worth and
Texarkana. A through San Francisco-

Chicago car will be a part of this train's

equipment.

Ask S. P. Co. Agents for more complete iv

formation.

Come to the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman, register your wants and place an
advertisement in the columns of the paper.

By this means you can make a sale or a purchase sooner and with less expense than
by any other method.

TO BUY
OR SELL A HORSE,
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THE BAYWOOD STUD
THE BUNGALOW, SAN MATEO, CAL.

[Property of John- Pabbott, Esq.}

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding and Training of

High-Class Harness
AND

Saddle Horses

DEVON and DURHAM BULLS,

CARRIAGE and DRIVING HORSES
—Fox* Sale .A.t—

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cal.

McKINNEY
2:11 1-4

SIBE OF
Zombro (5) 3:11
Jennie lit :'. 2:12
Hazel Kinney- 2:12
Ton Bet (3) 2:12
McZeus (5) 2:13

WILL MAKE A FALL SEASON
until further notice at RANDLETT'S STABLES^near
entrance to Oakland Race Track.

Mabel M'Kinney„2:17
Sir Credit 2:35
Sola (4) J3 ;25 3-4

Juliet D 3:13 1-
Harrey 3Ic(3)_ 2:14 1-
Geo VF SI'Kinney 3 :14 1-
Osito {5)_ 2:14 3-
Mamie Riley 3:16

For further particulars, address or apply to

CHAS. A. DURFEE, 917 Peralta St., OaKland

Sportsmen and Others

IN BUYINU A flump that sand's on

irinnr* r> i tu the floor. Men whose
V A HI lK KA I M success in whatever

oo perlect physical condition, will ne Interes'ed

In the claims made for The JNlBgara Vapor
Bath Cabinet.
A homer, Jnho C. Bayler, of St. Paul, Minn.,

says: "I began to feel as though my happy
buD'ios days were over. I thought I was get-

ting old. my joints were getting stiff, and a
day's ooilug after game always npeded another
da> to rest up in. Since I am using The Niagara
Vapor Bath, I f el like a new man. It keeps me
limbered up and in good shape for work or
sport."
The Niagara Vapor Bath, If used regularly,

keeps a man in the most perfect pQysical con-

dition, keeps his system aglo«", his weight nor-
mal, his bead free and clear, his muscles pliant

and eiastic, and not only prevents, but also

cores, some of the most stubborn cases of

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout and completely
eradicates all the ailments arising from over-
indulgence in liqmrorfood.
Get one wltu a thermometer attachment.

Don't go it blind—a bath that is too hot or not
hot enoo ;n will he of no benefit to you.
Get one that you can retnrn and have your

money back if not satisfactory In every way.
Keud for sample of material and interesting

booklet thai will tell yon all about Vapor Baths.
Vapor Baths are an acknowledged b< usehold

necessity. Turkish. Hot Air, Vapor, t-nlpbur

or Medicated baths at home, 3c. Purifies the

system, prod nces cleanliness, health, strength.

Prevents disease, obesity. » ures Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia. La Grippe, Malaria, Ecze-
ma, Catarrh. Female Ills, Blood, Skin, Nerve
and Kidney Troooles. Beautifies Complexion.

Price of Niagara Bains, S5.00

JONES& CO.
MANUFACTURERS.

Niagara Falls
Department N. I. N. Y.

Asexts Wasted.

OAKLAWN'S NEW

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, C. S. HALEY, Setfy,

gGfSend for Circulars.

Shoe

Boils
Are hard to cure, yet

Absorbine
"Will remove them and
leave no blemish. Does
not remove the hair, and
pleasant to use. Cures any
puff or swelling. £2.00 per
bottie, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St,, Springfield, Mass.

IMPORTATION...
The First, Second, Third
and Fourth Prize Winners

IN

Every -:- Stallion -:- Glass
OF THE

Great Annual Show of France of 1898
(Except second prize three-year-old
recently sold to Sooth America.)

Can Now l)B Seen at OaKlawn

217 Stallions,
Large, active, sound and of the best
breeding,

227 Typical Mares.
If ynn want a Gr-at Stallion for head of siud,
A Good one for pabl c use.

Or lots to sell again.
The whole or half interest in pure bred mares

worth the money

See OAKLAWN'S Collection of

French Coach 1 d Percheron Horses.

Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

Seoarate illustra'ed catalogue for each breed. Say
which Is wanted.

WANTED
A Thoroughbred Stallion,

I want a thoroughbred stallion to breed on shares

for the season of 1899. Have six good mares of my
own and can get enoogh mares on the outside to do
pretty well. An aged horse that bas proved a suc-

cess preferred. OSCAR DUKE,
Conejo, Fresno Co., Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W, J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

ELAKB, MOFFITT & TOWNE
- DEALERS IN -

Breedeks' Direct obi.

VERBA BERNA JbRgEYB—The best A J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEIIV8 AMI DUHHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry- WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, t_al.

VETERINARY.

CALLS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COAST AND
INTERIOR PROMPTLT ATTENDED.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson
—M. O. C. V. S.

—

Modern Surgery and Treatment of Racj? Horses
a Specialty.

San Francisco Office: 510 Van Negs Ave.
(Near Golden Gate Avenne) Tel. Jessie 1721.

Hours: 11 a. » . to 2p. m.

Residence: 698 24th. St., Oakland.
Tel. Red 3351. {Near San Pablo Avenne)

HoUES : 7 to 9 A. M. ; 5 to 7 p. sl.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY dentist.

OFFICS AND STABLE

:

v05 Golden Gate Avenne.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Tex. South 651.

I>r- Wm. JF1
- ZEZs^tia

M.B.GT. 8,, F. E. V. M.&

VETERINARY SURliEOS,
ia ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical S*-ciety: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinbnreh; Veterinary Surgeon to the S. P.
Fire Department; Live Stock Inspector for New Zea-
land and Australian Colonies at the port of San
Francisco; Professor of Equine Medicine, Veterinary
Sorgery, Veietinarv Department University of
California: Er President ot the California State Vet-
erinary Medical Association; Ve'erinary Infirmary,
Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veterinary Hos-
pital.lll" Golden Gate Avenue, near Webster St.. San
-"ranclsco: Telephone West 12fi

I Shoe Horses
On Scientific P ineiDles,
Giving Especial Attention to Gentlemen's
Roadsters and Saddle Borses. The Individuality
Of Each Horse is My Study. Attention
Given Tbe Treatment of Quarter Cracfcs.

Corns, Split Hoofs. The Correction of Imperfect
Gaits. Interfering. Forcing and Knee-Hitting.
All Work Done Understanding!;- With Respect
To The Anatomy of Horse's Feet.

TURF SHOEING SHOP,
Phone, Jessie 1464. 104 G. G Avenne.

WM. McEACHRAN, Prop.

Good Ones_For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the breedingbn*iress; tbe

entire stock of tbe Green Meadow Farm Is for =ale

at verv low prices, including HAMBLETONIAN
WILKES (tbe great sire of race horses, and the only
son of Geo. Wilkes in California).

ANNA BELLE:(dam of La Belle (2), 2:16),

ihree-yt-ar-ola record of £27$& has shown a 2:o7

gait, with her colts by Hambletonian Wilkes, one,
two and three ye«rs old; one of them bas shown a
2:11 gait, no record. Also several fine yonng horses
sired by Hambletonian Wilkes, from well bred
speedy mares.
HAMBLETONIAN WILKES (sire of

Phoebe Wilkes, 2:1.8^. and many others with low
records). Will make the season of 1S99 at Green
Meadow Farm, Fanta Clara, Cal.

For Season $50. If sold, his book goes with
him. For farther particulars, address

R. I. JIOOEHEAD,
Box 326, Santa Clara, Cal.

REAL ESTATE

Good City properties to ex-

change for Country properties

and vice versa. Write to me

or call at the office, and all in-

formation will be cheerfully

given.

A. W. ROBINSON.
Boom 27 - - 22 1-2 Geary St., S. F

BLOOD POISON!

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

lha' shall be alio reap.

OF THE MILLI0KS who daUr read "»*ur l0L "ILLIURO simple statement,^^^^^—^^^m-^^ how many can gain-
say Its awful import?

HOW MAXY can reason that It Is not so T

\V HY do yon hesitate now that It is wltblD the
reach of all who have reaped tbe results oi folly

to overcome Its dire effects and stand again
physically as one who has never sinned agalnsj
the laws ol God and Man.

WE HIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent aDd practical

"

iphyslclans ol

which the generation can boatt.

TBE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evocation ot wnat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we areable to cure qnlckly
and permanently any and all forms of Syphlllls

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Oreo!
ts, in tact, aDy blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the
only method exant by which the seato disease

U reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession,

wb ch can accomplish thfo without Inconven-
ience to the sufferer.

Our methods are our own.

Onr treatment Is our guarded secreL

Our appliances are our own Inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete in the

cod otry.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once.siailng yonr trouble as It ap-

peals to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of ihe

THE BEEMAN MEDIG.L GO.

JOHN H. CURLEY,

President.

THOS. J. CURLEY,

Sec'y and Treas.

55-57-59-61 First Street, S. F.

TIXEPHCNE llAiy 199.

Primary, ge-ondarv or Tertiary, no matter or

how long standing, cred Tor life und.r absolute

guarantee In Irom I (V to 60 dnva. I have used tola

wonderful remedy In my private practice tor over 30
j

years aDd bave never Tat ed. A patient once treated Caveats Trade Marks, Design. Patents, Copy-
by me Is free from outbreaks torever. I use no Mer- V'"*"*'*' "«w*

_,„,,;„ p,r

THE J. H. CURLEY CO.

Fine Tailoring.

The Finest Line of imported Goods in the city

to select from. First-clsss work and correct styles.

No. 14 GEARY ST. - San Francisco

Telephone 326.

Horses For Sale.

100 Head of Trotting-bred Horses from the

Napa Stock Farm, Consisting of Horsos

in Training, Roadsters, Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies by NcXinney and

Other Noted Sires

All this stock are from tbe best strains of trotting

Dlood and bred for racing purposes-

Anyone desiring to secure a good prospect lor train

Ing, a good road borse, or a horse for racing purpose

for the present season, can secure what be waots at

very low prices. It Is tbe Intention of the owner of

this stock to el'-se out the whole lot during the present

season and no reas jnable ofJer will be refused.

For lull particulars, write to or call opon

E. P. HEALD,
Heald's Business College

San Fbascisco. Cal.

24 Post St.

PATENTS
Oy me IS irte iroili uuiurcuKn iuiirvi:i. i use uu mci-
cury or Pcash. I will pay g.tOO for any case that I

fall to cure within 60 days. Write at once.

DR. GRAHAM,
Suite 1109. 114 Dearborn St., Chicago.

rights, Etc.,

CORBESPOXPEfC--; soLicrrxD--^—

JOHN A. 8ACL, 1> DroUBWg.WK^
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TELEPHONE-.

South 640

the BURLINGAME STOCK FARM SAN MATEO CO., CAL.

MAGNET,
(CheetDut Horse—Winner of 40 races)

By IMP. ST. BLAISE, out of MAGNETIC, by IMP. THE ILL=USED

S ,Itnp. St. Blaise ,
h (WiDner Derby, 1883;'

Sire of Pot' mac. La
Tosca. St. Floriau,
St. Leonara, St

Carlo, etc. Total
winnings ot pre*

geny rap to date
§700,000 )

Hermit
(Winner of
Derby, 1867,

sire of ^t.

Blaise, Der'y
18-3, of Shot-
over, Derby,
1868, etc., etc.)

I" ToucTi stone....

fjfewminster .J
(St. Leger, etc)

^SKJ^i-sssa
sire of Lord
Clifden (St.

L( ger). Her-
mit, etc.)

Seclu&iuii
fDam of Kan-

t&fea sire ot

(Don caster Cup 4
times)

)
Camel

•

} Banter

\ Dr. dynlax
1 Dau. of Ardroa-

san

r Tadmor

t Miss Selloii...

Vesuvienne .,

H
£ '•Magnetic h

2 (diBter to Magnf tizer

Fusee <
(Oam of Can-

!

dlemas, the
sireot
Martimas,
Futurity 1898.
Also dam of

Gobang and
grandam of
Matchb ox,
Derby, 189J)

Imp. The
Ill-Used

(Sire of His
Highness.Fu-
tuty.hesireof ^Ellerraire

Jean Beraud

n
[Turf Stakes, Inde-
pendence Stakes;
sire of 1> magogue,
Jack of Spaus,
Woodvine, etc.]:

Maauate [Sapphire
Stakes, Autumn
Stakes, Algeria
Stakes, etc]; Ma-
gian [D'l-cuBier
Stake, With ers
Stake, etc ]; and
Masher L2d to Po-
tomac], Futurity,
etc.)

j Ion
) Palmyra
cowl

i Belle Dame
Black Venus , ,^^ „_ j _ Touchstone

I (sire of i-eorge w-n,,--,. i
w nisfcer (Derby

«"«•«« IS
t vpnna i

sir Hercules
* venus j Echo (grandam

of Merry Hamp.
ton (Derby
1887). 8th dam
of St. Frieequin
(1st 2,1:00 gs., 2d
Derby, 1896)

(The Barou (St.

( Stockwell < Leger)
Breadalbane... J (St. Leger and ( Pocahontas

(Brot'r to Blair 1 2,000 Guineas)
Athol. win- [Blink Bonny ( Melbourne
ner of the (Derby and Oaks)

( Queen Mary
Derby, 1864.

and St. Leg'r) ( Chanticleer ( Irish Birdcatcher

j I
Whim

( Ellerdale ( Lanercost
inner of

S63 000 as a
2-vear-old in
189S.) f Kingfisher < can sire)

(Winner of the
J

Imp, E1tham
Belmont,

[_
Lass

Travers and
Cnampagne
Stakes)

1 Dau. of Tomboy
Lexington \ Boston
(Greatest Ameri-

J Alice Carneal

,
Magnetism j
(uam irf 4 stake \
winners)

Kingston
Dau. of Pyrin-
us I.

f
Annandale (by
Tone hs ton e)

[Imp. Balrownie J Half-b rot b er
!

I
Hfllf tirotber tol to Alice Haw-

(_ Attraction ^ Blink Bonny)
|

thorne
(Dam of At-

]
(Queen Mary

tractive. Af- 1. Imp. Maud j stockwell (Der'y)
fiuitv. Charm (Dam of Tele- j Countess of Al-

grarx, Maudi-
na, Alarm, he
sire of Himyar,
he sire ^f Dom-
ino [Futurity]
winn'rS^OO.OOO)

Sixth dam, Sister to HornBea. by Velocipede 7th dam byCerebus 8tb dam, Miss Cranfleld, by Sir
Peter 9.h dam by Pegasus 10th dim by Paymaster 11th dam, Pomona, by King Herod
12th dam Caroline, by Snap 13th dam by Regulus—-14th dam by Hip, and on to the 19th. dam, a
Royal m are.

and Aspira-
tion)

Derma rle (by
Lanercost)

Will be permitted to serve Ten Mares besides his owner's for the coming season.

Terms, SlOO caeli at time of service or at time of removal of the mare. Usual return privileges or money refunded at option
of owners. Exceptional care given to boarders at customary -ates. Applications will be received at 11th Floor Crocker Building, San Francisco.

The Palace THE FENCE THAT FENCES.

AND

Grand Hotels
»8nn r'ranoisoo ^.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.
Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

t the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
y a covered passageway, It will not be necessary to go out of

to reach the dining-room.
I >KNCK SOLICITED^ JOHN O. KIKKPATHIOK, Manager

A
MERIGAN FIELD FENCE.

" ALL STEEL
WOVEN WIRE

Large, strong wires heavily galvanized. Tension curve at every inter-

section ot main sltands and stay wires, provides for expansion and con-

traction. The "American" Fence is made of

Best Bessemer Steel Wires, on most advanced prin-

ciples. Its thorough efficiency is proven under 49 „

all circumstances as a safe and sure fence to

turn cattle, horses, hogs and pigs.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED.
INVESTIGATE the merits of the

AMERICAN FENCE
at, our agency in

'

your nearest town.
If you can't find

such an agency,
write us for com-
plete catalogue and
we will see you are
supplied. AMERICAN FIELD FENCE, Regular Style, stays 12 or 6 ins. apart.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. gffiSS! CHICAGO, ILL.

Pacific Coast Office : GEO. H. ISMON, Agent, 825 FKKMONT ST. San Francisco
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SELLING HORSES AT EASTERN AUCTIONS

Sam Gamble Has Some Advice and Sugges-

tions to Offer Breeders and Owners

Sax Francisco, Dec. 25, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—I noticed in your

last issue an editorial upon the late Fasig sale of Cali-

fornia horses in New York It states that several of

these animals were sold at prices largely in excess of

what they would have brought in this home market,

and intimates that many breeders here will never be

satisfied until they possess the earth. In'most instances

I agree with you. It stated again that a gentleman and

lover of the great harness animal said in your office that

your journal and myself had caused horse owners to

think that a horse boom had struck the country and

that it was hard to get a horse now at any reasonable

price. If this be possible I am very sorry that I am
one of those to cause any such commotion in their camp.

Please allow me to say to these owners, Do not allow

yourselves to be excited by this alarm. With all due

respect to your judgment of the value you place upon

your stock, do not overlook the fact that such animals

as Silver Ring, 2:14J£, and Margaret Worth, 2:15J£,

with all their all-round good qualities (which they

showed they possessed) met many admirers and good

buyers. Their kind are to-day a very rare article in

this State or any other part of the globe. And I will

say that outside of animals of their class, or good young-

sters that show the ability to go out and trot and are

prospective stake winners, horses will only sell for what

they are worth, and the earning capacity they possess.

Do not deceive yourself by thinking that the advance

agent of prosperity has located here permanently, and

all horses will bring large prices. It is all right to paint

any successful transaction as bright a color as the sale

of the above animals. Allow me to paint another pic-

ture so that no person will be misled. To get a fair idea

as to the value of trotting bred stock you must figure

the average. Now at the sale a consignment ot 35 head,

supposed to be of high class California bred stock, sold

for $19,045, and ten head out of this lot brought $16,000,

leaving as you see, a very small average for the remain-

ing 25 head There was one animal in my consignment

that only netted her owner about fifteen dollars. I

thought the day before this handsome and much ad-

mired filly would bring about $1,000, and I was told by

three different gentlemen, all liberal buyers, that they

would give between $1,000 and $1,200 for her, Unfor-

tunately for the owner she was the only one he had in

the consignment. A few hours before the sale she was

all right, but when led into the ring was so lame that

not one of her admirers made a bid on her and she

went to an outside party. The cause of her lameness

will perhaps never be known to me, as it was impossible

for the very best of the experts to locate it. Had her

owner had eight or ten good ones in the consignment

the very low price of this one would not have been

noted, as the average on the others would have covered

her loss. As a rule it is not proper to attribute a low

price to ill luck, for in most cases it is due to bad

management.
I think upon the whole it is better for a breeder to

sell at auction than at private sale. With any kind of

good management stock will bring a better average. To

secure good money, however, the public must have the

utmost confidence in the seller, and yet some bright

prospects for their money. All stock offered must be
as represented with the assurance that there is no by
bidding on the part cf the consignee and breeder, and
provided such owner, or breeder or consignee is not of

such a narrow mind as to strip off a cheap blanket or

halter from the animal they have just sold, as I have
seen, and it has cost them and will continue to cost

them ten fold the price of the articles. The sooner such

persons retire from the breeding ranks and sales ting

the better it will be for them, as they are better adapted

to other business.

Breeding the high class harness horse has the same
general interest to-day that it did twenty years back,

and where properly conducted and managed is a profit-

able and remunerative business. When one looks at

the person who is successful in his dealings and the

class of goods he has been handling, his success does not

cause wonder. He has always kept his stock renew.

d

and up to the times with the blood that has the earning

capacity. The other fellow that is shouting "no money
in the business—I am a loser," was in the second tier

and about the fifth position from any of the blood that

had the earning capacity.

I have seen the opportunity of making forty thousand

dollars pass my grasp during the last year in the high-

class harness horse business, and from not having the

very small amount of capital necessary to invest. Yet

I had the pleasure of making some part of that amount
for my friends, and I content myself with six hundred

dollars for my year's work. Had I been in one place

and not had to pay so much over to railroads and hotels

I would have earned a creditable salary. I have trav-

eled about forty thousand miles, and the good hard cash

to pay all the expenses came out of my horse dealings

I consider my time has been well spent and the experi-

ence gained of mankind more than paid me.

I have received several letters of late asking me if I

expected to take a consignment of stock over to any of

the coming sales in February, March or May. My reply

to one and all is that I will not make any more of those

hard and responsible trips without charging the con-

signors for my time and services, as my part of the com-
missions which I have always received, are not sufficient

to make it profitable. To my friends and patrons who
wish me to take their stock and manage it at the next

Fasig sale in February, I will say if we can make sat-

isfactory arrangements I am at your services, and I re-

turn nowmy sincere thanks to them for their confidence

in and kindness to me. But to' those whose names I

have cut deep in my stick and painted black, there is

no money or power that could possibly induce me to

have any business connections with them of any kind,

and your readers cannot recall any one person that

needs a chance to make an honest dollar more than

your humble servant. For the kindness that I have

received at the hands of my Xew York, Eastern and

Southern friends, I cannot find words to express my
gratitude. Yours respectfully,

Samuel Gamble.

STATE AGRICULTURAL PARK.

Six two-year-old stakes, ranging from $1,000 to $2,000

value are to be run at the spring meeting of the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club at Oakland, and entries for the same

close next Monday, Sanuary 2d, with Secretary Milroy,

These stakes are the Racing Stakes, $1,000, the Flying

Stakes $1,000, for fillies, the Waterhouse Stakes $1,250,

the General Arthur Stakes $1,250, the Candelaria Han-

dicap $1,500 and the Gebhardt Stakes, $2,000.

State Fair Directors Ready to Receive Bids for

the Old Grounds.

The State Board of Agriculture is now ready to re-

ceive bids for the historical old grounds in Sacramento
on which so many great races have been decided and
where nearly all the best live stock ever in California

has been exhibited. It is thought that some wealthy
person or syndicate will take this opportunity for a

good investment and purchase the track with the idea

of cutting it up into building lots, for which it is partic-

ularly well suited. In Sacramento last Wednesday
evening the Directors of the Board were the guests of

the Chamber of Commerce of that city. It was an en-

tirely informal affair, having been arranged merely for

the purpose of consultation regarding the disposal of

the land embraced in Agricultural Park and the estab-

lishment of new fair grounds in a locality where accom-

modations for live stock can be had on a larger scale.

It was the sentiment of most of the gentlemen present

that the old park should be sold as a whole to some
person, company or syndicate rather than for the Board
of Agriculture to be delayed by selling in small tracts.

It was conceded that the present would be an excel-

lent time for some one to invest money in the land, as

real estate values have not recovered from the shock of

hard times that set in a few years since, and that the

outlook for better prices is very encouraging, if not an
assured fact.

Presiden" A. B. Spreckels of the State Board inti-

mated that he may look into the matter himself with a

view of investing, but the Sacramentans were of the

opinion tbat some of their own people should buy the

land, divide it up and make the expectant profit out

of it.

Secretary Smith states that the Board of Agriculture

is now in a position to receive offers for the land, and

that if it can be disposed of new grounds can be opened

in time for the next State Fair.

"In fact," said Mr, Smith, "this could be done with-

in three months,but a little more time would be better.

Ir is hoped that if the change is made this year it will

be made in time for the new buildings to be erected in

a substantial manner. Good judges of land values in

Sacramento are of the opinion that sufficient money can

be obtained for the old property to buy and equip a very

handsome agricultural park, where all the buildings,

stalls, etc., will be not only substantial but ornamental.

The State Fair is an institution that has done much for

the State, and many millions of taxable property has

been added to the State's assessment role that would

never have been there had it not been for the interest

in stork breeding aroused by the annual exhibitions ill

Sacramento. With new and complete fair grounds a

renewed interest will be taken and breeders will patron-

ize the fair and make larger exhibits than ever.
*>

The Futurity Stake, to be run at the California State

Fair of 1901 will he a rich event. Any person "wninga
thoroughbred mare that has been bred this year should

make an entry in this Stake. Entries close Jauuarv
2, 1808. _

Chas. F. Price and E. C. Hopper arrived

Fast last week, the former to resume his

with the Cal. Jockey Club, the latter total

of associate judge, made vacant 'by the death

Carter.
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FAST CLASSES FOR 1899.

Horses With RecDrds of 2:15 or Better That

Will Probably Be Seen on the Track Again,

The list of 2:15 horses bred in California is a long one.

Some hsve passed over to the horde heaven rears ago, many

are on the retired list and in the breeding ranks, while

others are owned in the Extern states or in Europe, and

were during the season of 1898 winning money and glory on

the trotting tracks there. Am org those still owned in

California is Azote, 2:04? the champion trolling gelding
i

bat he is one of the 'has beenb" and though probably good

enough to beat most horses on the road, will not be able to

ever again trot among the free-for-all horses. In this State

at the present time there is no dearth, however, of trotters

that can trot and pacers that can pace in 2:15 or better and

that hiva the record opposite their names to prove it. In the

following list will be found only horses owued in California,

wiib records of 2:15 or better, that started in races

last year, or were in training for the races, but did not start

for some reason or another. Some of these were only cam

paigned in the Kit, but the vast majority were seen on the

California tracks. The 2.15 trotters are as follows :

KUmatb.b g. bv Moorokus 2:07}£
Dl no, b m. by Eros 2:(*914

TofS<es. be. by .strut way 2:09)4

Houierev. cb a, bv Sidney 2:«9ji
HUmb uletu-, b ». t»y ttumboul 2:1U^
Zotut>ro.ba by McKinuey 2:11

^L*™ B.. b », by Siambuul _ 2:11^
Who la It.go (St. i»y Nutwood Wilkes 2:12

Prlnc* Ulft.bg, bv Good - 1 r t 2:52
AnttT.cli r, bj Dexter Prince „2:l2
Mniuleurlffln.bin m, by Blackbird 2:12
Jack W..cbe, by W'alilitt-in 2:12!^
Osteite, r»r m. i>> Jud Wilkfifl 2:12)4
Hast- 1 K limey, bm.by Mc Kinney 2:J2J$
Wa>lan<i V,'., bH. by Anbur Wilkes 2:12)5

'if a. by stranger 2:12 "4

Cbr.t. reivrnDD b c by Iteputy 2:iaM
Iran Alio, b », by Palo Alio ...2:13&
MIm Jemle, b m. by Uos-lj.er 2:14
(.la> S .

i»k, by Uruver *^lay ...2:1-1

Tbomuaoo.cb r, by Boodle _2:l<0£
Lou, br m. by Ira 2:14)i
Geo. W. McKlnney. b 8, by McK loner 2:11^
Ohloo, D (, by M- oroe Chief 2:14 %
Oallo. b a, by McKloney 2:Ujtf

The pacers are as usual faster than the trotters. While
there are eight of the side wheelers with records below 2:09,

nd nearly all able to again equal their records, there is but

one trotter whose mark is below 2:09 and he will probably

never do it again. The leading pacers are a crowd of cham.
pious The Hit is as follows:

Anaconda, b (f, by Knight 2:04j£
tfc-arcli light, in, hy Unrknlglit 2:U4>£

i, -iik h, by Blaokwo ><1 Masoorlno 2:OT
Much lirm-r. b m, by L'DU. Derby 2:0754
Him i-oic-n. bm, by Qeo. Logan 2:07)i
Jn Wli.-t- li-r. tilk r. *-v Sidney A.Uftt 2:07*2
Itt-x Alio, bjf by Alto ltt-x 2:o;jJ
weJdQ J . gg. b] 2:08

„ 2-09
i ime. 2;00i4

P. w . (. tt. by Doiaey'i Nephew 2:oo>4
In «ay „, 2;||

i, " in, bi Bed Cloak -2: II 14
ba.by Diablo 2:11^

j.rmv Kae,bm,by HcKlooey 2:12
l. b g. by uctflniioy .... 2:12«

- . '> I'lr^rl 2;13
. b*\ by Arnair Wllkea 2:18)4

Jolid [», b in. by McKloney 2:i3j£Wd Berold.be, by -1 'n>-y „ 2:13)4
. ->trathearo ..- ...,2:18!4
.* I tint i in ... 2:H)4

Prlnroee, b m, "> PaJro ••
, 2:14)4

IUr\.y Mec, brg, by McKI y 2:U!4
nwii Jan i

i

Bill Nyi "telowey , 2:14 %
2:18

,2;1J

Their Produce Sold for Over a Million.

In the Horee Review Frank W. Covey, manager of Palo

Alto Kara prints a table of the mares under their aires,

whoM produce in (he aggregate have sold for over $1,000

direct from the farm. The aggregate shows a total of $1,230,-

868. Even in this liat the great producers do not ebow the

greateet advantage, for Beautiful Hells, whose produce sold

for $95 000 from the farm, haH anon Bell Boy, that, after

leaving Palo Alto for $6,000, was subsequently sold for

$60000. In the table 352 H*area are represented, making an
average

]
' 'i i i. "f (.;')13 82 per mare. The following

ii a ist of the e'ei(*«l sires:

M

. -

os.no

...

-r Uoroe 21,846

21,2(4)

Preparing- Horses for Show Purposes.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—

As the Los Angeles Horse Show draws near a few remarks

about the way to present horses in the harness classes may

prove of interest to some of your readers. It is well under-

stood that in harness classes we do not include the trotter

—

the proper turning out o f a road wBgon or buggy is perfectly

well understood here. With the carriage horses I regret to

say that such is not the case, and the number of well turned

out carriages one sees is woefully small. Yet it is nearly im-

possible in the short time allowed to the different classes in

the ring to do justice to a horse with a bad harness or in a

trap for which he is certainly ansuited. We all know what

dress can do for a woman—the harness and trap are the

horse's dress, and if the whole is harmonious, quiet and in

good taste it cannot fail to take the eye of the judges and

predispose them in the horse's favor.

A case in point came lately to my knowledge. A neighbor

and friend who is meeting with ^deserved success in the

breeding of carriage horses recently received a letter asking

him if he had a pair of 16 2 horses, as they were wanted for a

victoria. Now, 16 2 horses are altogether too big for a vic-

toria; Ihe effect would be somewhat like that of an elephant

harnessed to a wheelbarrow, and the result, if the turnout

was shown in the ring to exaggerate any fault the horses might

have. If they were rather coarse and heavy they would look

like cart horses put to a lady's ptselon; on the other hand if

they were rather weedy and perhaps too leggy the victoria

would look as if it might be run under their legs. On the

contrary were horses of that size, if of the heavy order

shown to an omnibus and if rather light to a mail pt a .oo,

the carriage would be in keeping with the character of the

horse and their deficiences partly covered.

Some people object to cutting their horses' tails; to them a

long fliwiog tail is a thing of beauty. It is nevertheless

nearly impossible to do justice to a horse's hock action when

his tail touches the ground, and if the owners do not want to

cut their noise's tail they ought to tie it up when they send

him in the ring.

It must be remembered that no matter how large the en-

tries maybe in a class the judges have but a very limited

time to give their verdict and they must therefore depend a

great deal on their first impressions. It is from them that

the first and great elimination takes place; horses are left in

the middle of the ring and out of the competition. It is

therefore most important to the exhibitor to make as good a

showing as possible when he enters the ring.

A good horse may sometimes be passed over on account of

the bad way he is shown, but I do not see any remedy for the

present methjds. We cannot hold shows without a public,

and the public would not patronize shows where the judges

spend hours making up their minds how to award the rib-

bons in one class. Most things have their proper places; be-

cause we hear that scroll check bits or buxton bits, as we

call them, are proper on a landau, brougham or victoria, it

does not mean that they are suitable for a Burrey or run

about with a man in mufti. We are given by our saddler

some black cloth fronts and flow of rbbons when we ask for

mourning paraphernalia, but they ai:e unsuited for anything

but formal and dress occasions and should certainly not be

used without housings and men in livery. A perfectly

plain black patent leather band and rosettes will answer all

purposes.

To conclude no one in his senses would choose a tweed cap

and knickerbockers to accompany his wife or sweetheart

when she is out making calls in her best bib and tucker.

Exhibitors should try to have their turnouts as harmon-

ious as possible and not show a pair of polo ponies to an

omnibus, or a pair of 17 hand horses to a pony chaise, and

above all, a ladies or gentlemen's carriage should avoid any-

thing flashy in lamps, mouldings and general shape. The
good brougham or victoria of some twenty years ago is far

better to-day than the atrocities which have been perpetrated

and sold to an unsuspecting public as the latest and best

designs, and I am glad to add that they have been

regularly turned down every year at the National Horse

Show. E. D. B.

Dr. G. E. Hutton, Holton, Kan., did a good thing for

the equine race when he invented the Hutton checking de-

vice. This device eflectively kills the idea that "baJ actors''

must be controlled with severe bits and bead gearing, for

nothing can be more comfortable to the horse wearing it, yet

it effectively cureB, and prevents pulling, lugging, head
tossing, bit fighting, side pulling, tongue lolling and all kin"

dred vices of road and race horses. It is simple, neat in ap-

pearance, and is genteel to use either on the road or on the

track. This checking device is highly extolled by such
trainers and road drivers as Ed Geers, W. O. Foote, Dr.

Farrell, E. P. Whitcomb, Dr. Willett, George A. Fuller and
scores of others. See ad. on a business page and order one.

You will like it, and your horee will be delighted with it.

Fkom every county come reports that more horses will be

put in training in California in 1899 than for several years

past. We shall aim to furnish our readers with a list of

them as soon as the trainers get their strings made up. There
will bo some record-breakiog pacers out this year if they
come up to 50 per cent, of their touted Bpeed.

Tiaining Oolts.

Manv promising colts fail to meet the expectations of their

breeder?; fail to fulfill their early promises. Thehorse is too

sensitive to be properly trained and controlled by brutal

trainers. It is a truism that balky drivers make balky

horses. Kindness is the best schoolmaster. Brutal force to

domestic animals is nothing short of outlawed ignorance. It

creates a vicious propensity in the brute to fight back in

self defense. The combat is unequal in physicial strength.

In the triumph of mind over the animal passions, the ad-

vantage is all on the side of the master.

Many drivers spoil the young colt by ill-tempered punish-

ment; cruel tortures to make him do what he has never

learned to do by instinct or education. They resort to force

before the colt haB learned the nature of obedience. Yon
might as well attempt to whip intelligence into a child as to

whip it into the brute creation. The master of training

must teach the colt obedience before he can expect to be

obeyed. There are many professionals that are horse-killers.

They break down the colt before they put him in condition

to bear the hard service. Whole stables have been ruined

by ignorant quacks and faithless groomB. How many
promising colts have been trained off in mock trials of speed,

bruised to pieces in ill-advised, fruitless attempts to perform

great tasks, when the colt was not in the shadow of con-

dition to perform the service required ?

How much doeB it co3t the unfortunate owner to train his

colt down to be worth almost nothing? When the colt trains

off, without any predisposing constitutional defect, we muBt
attribute it to ignorance of the art of training. The object

in training the colt is to produce dexterity in his movements.
He is conditioned to perform more labor with less injury in

the same time. Exercise and wholesome food are the

agents to increase the natural powers of the horse. Artificial

cultivation is the process by which speed, stontness and

endurance are conferred. The art of training produces a

change in the physical organs of vital forces. It expands

the air tubes, clears thi wind, hardens the muscles, invigor-

ates the body, increases the circulation of the blood—the

vital fluid that contributes to the force of action.

To bring the horse to the highest condition to stand the

utmost exertions constitutes the art of training. It requires

patience and kindness to teach the colt to keep up the utmost

exertions, or stay the distance If he should be abused or

overtaxed he will become discouraged, auit, or bolt the track

in self defense. Any bad habit once acquired would iejure

his prospects and diminish his future value. Young colts

have speed, but are deficient in staying qualities. There is

do objection to teaching them to shovr what they have got,

provided the distance is limited down to their ability to per-

form without distress. He must be kept in spirit to do his

work cheerfully when called upon. He may do it with all

his might, but mu-t have somethiog left in him. It must not

be all driven out of him. If you break his heart, there will

be nothing left worth preserving.

The young colt must be encouraged to establish a good

pace with perfectly true, undeviating action, to insure

speed. When be shows a clean, open, perfect stride, let well

enough alone. If the driver forces the colt over himself, he

will naturally contract the habit of hitching and hobbling,

and he will lose the advantage of a trotter. Skippers seldom

stay well if they are not ruled out. When Flora Temple

made her best time she never made a skip. Dutchman
made the best three miles on record without leaving his

feet.

Square trotting is worth more than buck jumping, shuf-

fling, or any other mixed gait known in the annals of the

turf. It takes longer to break up a bad habit than it does to

leBrn it. The value of the colt is determined bv his super-
ior speed, and beautiful action. The pace is established

or greatly improved in the act of (breaking in. It is impor-
tant that the trainer should understand bis art of taming the

colt and fixing his pace, for upon this depends his future

usefulness.

Bitting, to soften the mouth and supple the neck, is the
first process to tame the colt. The head should not be
strained up long at one time, without being let down to rest

at the first onset It makes a more sensitive and pliable

mouth. If left strained up all day there is danger of making
the subject hog-mouthed. After bitting the wild colt at

successive intervals of thirty minutes for two or three days,

his neck may be suppled by hard exercise till he yields im-
plicit obedience to the bit, and will turn, go back or forward,

at the slightest indication of the band. The trainer is then
master of the situation. He can then drive him in harness
without a load till he becomes as docile as a lamb. To save

time, he can bitch him up with a well broken horse, who
will help break him, and will teach htm by example to

draw at a load. If the youngster is not overworked or dis-

heartened by repeated provocations from ill-tempered driv-

ers, be will be true as steel.

Colls are not naturallv vicious. Their first impulse is to

obey the commands of their superiors. It is only after des-

perate efforts to break away from the wanton infliction of

brutal drivers, and avoid the abuse of good will by untutored
ignorance, that the horse shuts up in self defense and refuses

to work. D. W. Thomas.

The members of the Central New York circuit that held

meetings last season are determined to make the circuit much
stronger for 1899. The weak places will be strengthened and

new cities added to the chain. A meeting of the associations

will be held in Syracuse early in January when dates, classes,

purses, etc., will be decided on. There is a well defined sen-

timent that the circuit should not consist of too many meet-
ings or be spread over too many months.
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The Finish.

Con an Doyle's ne* volume of poems, "Songs of Action"

contains a vigorous description of a great running race on

the English turf, of which the London Times' critic says :

"It makes one forget for a monent all the evil sides of horse

racing when we see a finish described in such moving verse

as this
:"

" Spider is winning !" "Joe Channcey is winning I"

It swells like the roar of the sea;

But Joe hears the drummiDg of somebody coming,

And sees a lean head by a knee.

"Nuneaton ! Nuneaton 1 The Spider is beaten !

"

It is but a spurt at the most;

For lose it or win it, tbev have bnt a minute

Before they are up with the post.

Naneat n is straining, Nuneaton is gaining,

Neither will falter nor flinch;

Whips they are ?lyiog and j-icketB are flving,^

They're fairly abreast to an inch,

"Crack 'em np! Let 'em go I Well ridden 1 Bravo!"
Gamer ones never were bred;

" Joe Chauncy has done It I He's spurted I He's won it
!"

The favorite's beat by a head I

Jockey Everett's Rebuff.

The following is a press diBpatch sent from New Orleans
p

"Jesse Everett, who came here a few days ago expecting

to ride oat the winter meeting, has about decided to go to

'Frisco, and contemplates leaving for the coast in a few days:

The clever light-weight jockey came to the Crescent City un-

der engagement to Colonel Applegate to ride Hardy Pardee in

the Preliminary Derby and his other stake engagements, as

well as the other candidates for local stakes belonging to the

Louisville turf magnate, but the officials of the Crescent City

Jockey Club will not allow him to ride here. Mere than that

they have refused to grant him a badge of admittance to the

track and be has been obliged to put up at the gate each

day since his arrival. Everett was unfortunate enough to

get into trouble here season before last. Assistant Jndge

McDowell acticg in place of Chairman Rankin of the Board

of Stewards, who happened to be absent from his post of

duty at the time on account of sickness, suspended him for

what he considered a dishonest ride on Anger, an odds-on

favorite.

"In the race in question Everett went to the extreme out-

side with his horse coming into the stretch and he was beaten

nut in a close finish. It did not develop at tbe time in whose

interest Everett put up tbe alleged criminal ride, and he

alone was punished. The judges made the suspension apply

o this work alone, with the understanding that he would not

again ask to ride here, and when he applied for a badge the

other day he was reminded of that agreement. In view of

the fact that Everett rode last summer under Colonel Clark

and Captain Reea, men who are certainly &b vigilant and as

exacting aB the New Orleans officials, without any trouble,

and the further fact that he is under contract to ride for a

strong stable next season, and could not, for that reason,

afford to take a chance on getting into trouble."

Louisville Jockey Club Stake.

Secretary Price haB announced the list of stakes to close

January 16th for the Louisville spring meeting of 1899.

Three are for two-year olds, three for three-year-olds and

two for three-year-olds and upward. The list is as follows :

For two-year-olds :

Tbe Debutante Stakes, fillies, $1,300 guaranteed. One-
half mile.

The Wenona Stakes, colts, $1,300 guaranteed. Four and
a half furlongs

The Juvenile Stakes, $1 :
300 guaranteed. Five-eighths

mile.

For three year-olds:

The Blue Grass 8takes, $1,500 guaranteed. Six and a half

furlongs.

The Mademoiselle Stakes, fillies, $1,300 guaranteed. One
mile.

The Premier Stakes. $1,300 guaranteed. One mile.

For three-year-oIdB and upward :

The Louisville Handicap, $1,500 guaranteed. One and one-

sixteenths miles.

The Frank Fehr Stakes, $1,300 guaranteed. One mile.

Turf Congress Committees.

Memphis Tenn., Dec. 22.—The committees of the Amer-

ican Turf Congress have at last been officially announced by

President Montgomery as follows:

License Committee—James H. Rees, E, C. Hopper,

Joseph A. Murphy.
Committee on Appeals—E. F. Clay, George G. Perkins,

W. H. Jackson.

Lexington and Inbreeding.

[By W. A. Rjwe ]

It is qoite possible, forming the positive conclusion which
one certainly can from a chronicle of events, that our Amer
ican breeders of thoroughbreds have allowed themselves to

become too much impressed with the idea of outcrossing,

the natural tendency of which has been an unmistakable

tendency against inbreeding. I do not mean that theie is no
inbreeding to speak of in our American pedigrees, for we
do find the employment of this practice appearing here and
there. But the student finds no such uniformly arrayed and

evidently calculated systematic practice of inbreeding among
our American pedigrees as ib characteristic of the English

thoroughbred.

And yet, comparatively few though theBe cases are, the

end may be honestly declared to have justified the means in

a more than fair average of the results. I have often written

that "the student of the Stud Book is constantly receiving

startling convictions upon the subject of inbreeding," and I

am sure i shall have to write it many more times if I at-

tempt to do justice to any fair percentage of the cases which

are constantly cropping up in Stud Book research.

It is often declared that inbreeding is prejudicial to stam-

ina. But that depends upon what lines or individuals are

inbred. Surely few will claim that Lexington lacked stamina.

And yet his pedigree shows a persistent return of imp.

Diomed, which was as beneficial in this connection as it

would have been prejudicial if employed to intensify some
unsuitable line or individual.

Although it is an old, old story, I beg the indulgence of

being allowed to again emphasize at least one strong point

of the close affiaity which Lexington's parents had for each

other. As concerning Boston, I am not now purposing to de-

velop the manner in which his dam's duplicate intensifica-

tions of imp. Fearnaught were hit into by the dam of

Boston's sire, Timoleon. But I am concerned just now with

the matter of imp. Diomed.

Lexington's sire, Baston, was by Timoleon, he by Sir

Archy, son of imp. Diomed, from which we see that Boston's

sire came directly from Diomed through the latter's own
son. Bat Boston's dim had a similar characteristic, for

she, the Sister to Tuckahoe, was by Ball's Florizel, another

son of imp. Diomed.

And what of Lexington's dam? Why, she was out of a

daughter of Sampter, he by Sir Archy, this Sir Archy being

the identical horse which sired Timoleon, the sire of Boston,

Lexington's own sire. Here we see plainly that three of

Lexington's grandparents came directly in the male line

from old Diomed, to whose son, Sir Archy, Lexington was

inbred in three free generations.

There have been numerous illustrations of the succe33ful

adoption of these tactics in earlier days. Indeed, one is at

a loss where to begin quoting and where to stop, for if in the

pure and Bimple production of race horses we should com-

bine both speed and stamina the close alliances of Diomed
were very potent. Some of my friends, who haven't studied

the figure system sufficiently to apprehend its teachingB in

this direction will here find the keynote to the earlier suc-

cesses of some of our distinctively American female lines, as

well as also the keynote to the foundation of these and other

lines which are living and potent today. But a truce to con-

tentions over the figures, which are amply able to take care

of themselves and work out their own salvation when a

student will approach them con faithful research and sans

preconceived national prejudices.

Fur tbe production of a race horse who combined speed

and stamina by the methods to which I have above alluded,

let us take the case of Falsetto, who was produced by the

alliance of Enquirer with Farfaletta. Enquirer was himself

quite a jewel, and no mistake. His dam, Lida, was by Lex-

ington, with his three close lines of Diomed. And Enquir-

er's grandam, Liza, was by American Eclipse (son of Duroc,

he by Diomed), which give3 a fourth close strain in Lida.

But, more than this, Lizs was herself out of a daughter of

8ir Archy, to whom we recollect that Lexington was himself

inbred in three free generations.

Bearing in mind the five close lines of Diomed in Enquir-

er's dam, Lida, we now turn to Falsetto's dam, Farfaletta, to

find that she was herself out of a Lexington mare whose third

dhm, Mary Morris, was by Medoc, he by American Eclipse*

whose sire was Duroc, bv Diomed. And Mary Morris' dam
Miss Obstinate, was by Sumpter, son of Sir Archy, and sire

of Lexington's grandam, Eowena. Without attempting to

go into the matter of other intensifications at the root of En-

quirer's pedigree, I am sure that the alliance of Farfaletta

with him is very eloquent as to the operation of a systematic

and almost desperate use of the blood of Diomed, of whom it

should be borne in mind that hi was the winner of the first

English Derby, a representation of classic form, whose blood

our ancestors were plainly determined to intensify as well a

preserve.

Hanovers' pedigree shows this idea, although not quite so

desperately. His third dam, Falcon, was by Woodpecker,

he by Bertrand, son of Sir Archy, and Falcon's grandam

was by 8ir Archy (son of Diomed, be it borne in mind), out

of Lady Chesterfield, a daughter of Diomed. Bat Hanover's

sire, Hindoo, was out of a Lexington mare. Add to all this

the bare fact that Hindoo was by a son of Vandal, while

Hanover's dam was also by Vandal, and we at once see how
inbred was Hanover's pedigree, not stopping to sufficiently

emphasize that Hindoo's sire, Virgil, had for his grandam a

daughter of Cripple, he by Medoc, whose sire was Daroc, by
Diomed.

Let me now temporarily turn to the case of the brothers

Spendthrift, Fellowcraft, etc., and note that their dam was
by Lexington, and that their third dam was by our friend

Medoc. Reverting again to Hanover, we find that his crack
son Hamburg was out of a Fellowcraft mare. But now we
are only jaBt beginning this tale of inbreeding or intensifica-

tion, for Hamburg's dam, Lady Reel, was out of Mennie
Grey, by Enquirer, whose pedigree we analyzed above, not-

ing its Diomed lines. And then, too, Mannie Grey's dam
was by War Dance, son of Lexington, and this War Dance
mare was out of a daughter of Lecompte, he by Bo3too,

Lexington's sire! Certainly the tremendous weight of the

persistent returns to Diomed blood must be realized by the

reader.

And so, without attempting to just now harness with this

Diomed matter the intensifications of Gleocoe, which char-

acterize Hamburg's pedigree, I am sure the reader agrees

with me that we do not have to go back to olden times to find

illustrations of the successful interbreeding of the Diomed
lines. Hamburg's pedigree is too fascinating a subject with

which to deal save in a special article, which I promise to

soon place before this journal's readers. But I feel

that he very nicely bears out our above introductory studies

on the Diomed matter, always emphasizing the consideration

that this inbreeding and intensification must be planned to

go hand in hand with the association of carefully chosen lines

and individuals. And all this in Hamburg's case proved to

have been most beautifully planned and consummated.

In dealing with Hamburg, so fascinating was the subject

that I find we are quite far away from our original basis,

Lexington. Of Lexington's tail male line one has at this

day onl? to write that it has shown comparatively little ten-

dency to go on. His sons have sired many a nice winner,

and, indeed, some high-class ones. But its achievements as a

eire line are not calculated to inspire great enthusiasm. But

this ha3 been ably counterbalanced by its tremendous success

as a broodmare strain. We see this characteristic in English

research, most prominently, perhaps, in tbe matter of King

Tom, to quote an Eclipse Hue, while the same is true of about

all the English lines, which come from Herod, to whom
Lexington also traces.

"Let us look for a while, however, at some of the sons of

Lexington, who may be said to have performed in the stud

the best feats which stand to the credit of their line. Mr. J.

O. Donner and tbe late Mr. Ricker, in their "Modern Pedi-

grees," give, as these comparatively successful sonB of Lex-

ington, the following : Colton, Gilroy, Norfolk, Tom Ochil-

tree, PreaknesB, Uncas, War Dance, Kingfisher, Pat Malloy,

Duke cf Magenta, Brown Prince and Fiddlestics. We wilj

now make a necessarily brief resume of the dams oi these

horses.

Norfolk's dam, Novice, was out of Chloe Anderson, she by
Rodolpb, out of Belle Andersoc. Of Novice's parents it is

interesting to note that Rodolph was by Sir Archy Montorio
son of our old friend Sir Archy, while Belle Anderson was by
Sir William of Transport, another son of Sir Archy. And
Belle Anderson's dam was by another familiar friend, Sump-
ter, he bv Sir Archy.
Tom Ochiltree's dam Katona, was by Voucher, out of

Countess. Voucher's sire, Wagner, was by Sir Charles (son

of Sir Archy), out of Maria West, she by Marion, another
son of Sir Archy. And Countess' dam had three very close

lines of old Diomed. Her sire, American Eclipse, was
by Duroc, sod of Diomed, white her dam was by Rattler (eon

of 8ir Archy), out of a daughter of Thornton's Diomed, he
by Ball's Florizel, son of imported Diomed and sire of the
mare who produced Boston, the sire of Lexington.

The brothers, Pat Malloy and Jack Malone were out of

Gloriana; she by American Eclipse (as above), out of Trifle,

she by Sir Charles, son of Sir Archy. And Trifle's dam was
also by a son of Sir Archy I Thus we find that no less than
six of the eight great grandparents in the pedigree of Pat
Malloy and Jack Malone were directly descended in the

male line from imported Domed, one of the six being by
Diomed himself, three by sojs of Diomed (Sir Archy siring

two), and the remaining two being by eons of Sir Archy I

(Small wonder that mares by sacb desperately Diomed-in-
bred horses should be prolific brood mares.

Thus far, in our treatment of the dams of the above-

mentioned list of 12 Lexingtons, we have followed the tradi-

tional idea of inbreeding, or rather as to what constituted in-

breeding. But now we come to the light which the Figure
System—or, better, the Figure Guide—is throwing upon the

matter, exposing, as it does, tbe very important consideration

of inbreeding in the tail female line through the dams. It

is not eo long since a very prominent breeder said to me:
"This Bruce Lowe system makes us out to be more inbreed-

ers than we thought we were, for, while we used to consider

Lexington and Vandal as from two different families, Bruce
Lowe savs that they are one snd the same" Precisely so,

for Lexington's third dam. Lady Grey, was the fourth dam
of Vandal, and thus we find that our Lexington-Vandal so-

called "nick" is in reality a case of inbreeding to Lady Grey.
And, to go just a step further, the knowledge that the great

broodmare Levity was herself out of Vandal's dam, shows
very clearly how the blood of Ladv Grey's lines is inbred

and intensified when the Lexington-Vandal-Levity combina-
tion is brought into a pedigree in a close double or triple

alliance. Now carrying this idea of the same family to con-

sideration of other ancestresses more or less remote, and
bearing in mind certain great lines which are intensified in

Lexington through bis Diomed intensifications which I have
above noticed, we will find the pedigrees of the dame
ma} rity of the rest of the "Modern Pedigrees" lisl

inglon's sons to bristle with interest and suggestion- —
Faocier.
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Ingleeide Summaries.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2».

Six furious. Tw*.TMW.Ws-B«llbw. 118 [B. Martini. 8 j MOD!
Tirade i. '

tXThi l ° l
'

£JrSri»onpr»l^. M«rup», Wbalebacfc. lluie,l:l<V

Five ftutoD«S.M»ldeilS.AU
sevov i

late. iw ill- 5
J
Brl,u,

A,„I,
<

JJ.'

SSf? MartBilo - delkartn, sierra Blanco,

.i.-Lomo. B.and. silver Olrl, QoeU

One and an etrblb miles Handicap. Tbre. -jeawrtda and upward. Over

rii> .5 to i.aecnnd: M. -
5 »° o«^' Lur" ord -

RK.. roriMl. ftoeamore. Viking, Keddlugun. Time. *Mk-

Heveu furlongs. Handicap, Threeo'ear-oids "d/Pw» rfl

-J
a " 1

.S^
nodi. ataflinKOTeD.won: Popmaat, " '»5«»na '

NoUu '

1, ibird; Uorluga,?aii Venadu. lime, li-.'t.

!^ix iDriUDgi. Selling. F,mr.yeaw>lde and "P^-^'^i'' ^1
(Thorpe; SIOI.wjo: Rohenioltern, "0 (

Anie»-i.l^ w 1. won. JoeLii

man U? I II. Mania). 1 toS, lUri *J '"• H"* Britannic. Outaway, St*

Lev. Time, 1:1

One mile. Two-year-nl ••-OlinUina. US [Shields), s to S. won ;
TJlm. 1«

(Ward< Itol.otcoml; Boardman. H3(UeBUCbamP),l0tol, third; ^ra
Ives, Baby King. Time. 1 :««.

SATL'RDlR, DS CEMBEB 24.

One mlle.all ages-Coralue. W (Devlnl. 7 to 10 won: McFarlaue. 112

(Poweih.Otol.Becond: Horatio. US Spemeil. 16 to 5, iblm ;
Jazebel,

VUldle, Ballverso.Morana, Morabella. Time, l^iM-

One and a sixteenth miles. Selling, Three-year-olds and upward-
Daisy K., 101 (H, Martini. * TO 5, won; First Call. I« I 1

nrnen, U to 2,

aeond: Lady H>.'- S -er). 7 to 1. third; t rank Jaubert. prince

Biases. Lena, Eventide. Utue, 1:485*.

One mile. Selling. Four-year-olds and upward—Cabrlllo, 117 (H. Mar"

Udj lto2 u.u: Peter 11-, IZJ (Spencer), 7 to I. second; Our Johnny, 11

L. BeUf), I to £ third; Hazard, Lherrystone, Lumo. Time, 1:44.

Six furlongs. Selling, Toree-year-olds and npward—HobenzoUern, 110

< Spencer ). J to 1. won; Zaniar II., 107 (B. Ma:tin),7 to 10, second;

..uiLier. 103 (McNlobOlS,) l^ io '. third; Judge fetouftV, Castake, Kau.-

alvlo Bnrnbam. Tlme,l:15X.

sit fdrlongs. Selling, Three-year-olds and upward—Ed Gartland II.,

; Mainstay, 10S ibpeucerj, 12 io l, tecond

;

v turner ,18 to 6, third; Lioerilne, Bellicoso, Bonnie lone.

Time, I:1IM>

One aud a ooartei miles, Handicap, Three-year olds and upward-Bey
del Tierra. lui <H. Martin), even, won; Top , aai. 107 (Tu ner),3to 1,

second; Mlsileion,9o (McNichols), t>0 to 1, third; Moilnel. Time, 2:07)*.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26.

Five furlongs. Two-year-olds-Good Hope, 100 [Ward), 13 to5.won;
Aim Page, 103 (.Powell). 30 to 1, secmd; Casdale, 103 (H. Martin), > t>

10. third; Stamina, The Fretter, Nora Ives. Florence Fmk. Time,

l:01S-

One and a quarter miles. Handicap, Three-year-olds and upward,
Over live t.uroles—*. ranger. 150 (Ken-in), 2 to I, won; Tortoni, 140

(Miepbard), 15 to I, s- coud ; P. F., 135 (Tanner), 5 to 2, third; San Carlos,

Viking, Durward. lime, *i:l8J4-

One mile, Four-year-olds and upward. Gentle Tan riders—Collins, 170

Mr tkluueri.H to 2. won; Una Colorado, 170 (Mr. Hobart), 3 to 5,

second; bazard. 170 (Mr. Forsland), 10 to l third; Anabasis, Kai Moi,

Flloa. Time, 1:47,4

Fourth race. Two miles. Three-year-olds and upward, Christmas Han-
dicap—David Teuiij. li'b <11. Martin), 2 ti 1, won; Lady Hurst, 101 (J

Woods i, IS to l, eecoud; Dr. Bernayn, 90 (uevln>, 9 to 2, thlrd;G.B.
Horns, Prince Blazes. Time, 3:3i!4.

s.x furlongs. Handicap, Three year-olds and upward— Bendoran, 119

Sd (iartland £T„ 92 (McNicbols), l to 1, second;
Paul Gr Igga, 114, (H. Martiu)," to 2, third; Novla, May W. Time, 1:11,

One and one sixteenth miles, Handicap, Three-year-olds and upward—
D«lay F.. £S i Dev Dl, S to 2, won ; Buy del TIerra, 101

|
H. Martin). 9 to 10

second; Sardonic, &o (W, H. Mar. In), to 1, ttiird; Imp. Mistral II., Our
Climate. Tlme,l:l7M,

Oakland Summaries.

TL'ESDAY, DECEMEB 27.

Blx furlongs, Selling', Three-year-olds and upward -Howard, 104

(Powell), 4 to l. wuu; lluhenlohe. 102 (Woods), 6 to 1, second ; Don Gara,
*loan), 6tol, third; Kamsin, Fig Leef, O'Fleta, Coda, Oak Leaf,

Aluminum, Uracias, the Waif. Time. Ul*H.

Fu'.urlty Course (170 feet less than six furlongs), Two-year-olds—Rey
Hooker, 105 (M. Martin), 6 to 5, won; Tiburon, 101 (Gray), 30 to 1,

aecund; Banewor, l'i- ,; i hnrpt' ., 4 to 1, third ; Strongoli, Marlello, Kose-
beau.Glu Kdge, Fitro. Time, 1:12,

One aud a sixteenth miles, 1 hree-year-olds and upward— First Call,
105 (Turner). 9 to 5, won; Frank Jaubert, 'J2

I
McMchuisi, 12 to 1, second;

Wheel ot Fortui . 9 to 10), third; McFarlune, TenriCi,
Loselle. Elldad. 1 1^.-. 1 1 . .

.

One mile. Two-year oMa. Oakland Prize Stak*s—Olinthus, 115 (H.
shkida..20 io i. win; Sun McKeever, iii (Powell;, ll to 2, second;
Llmewater. HI (Plggotti, 10 to 1, tulrd; Ailyar, Humidity. Time, 1:41.

Beveo furlong*. All ages— Roaormonde, 109 (Turner), 8 to l. won;
Bccreatlon. 1W I horpe), 7 to 5, second; J> e Uilmau, 116 (L. Ilelff i, 6 to

I, Iblrd; Hiithland Ball. Guilder, Rainier, Prince Tyrant. Time, 1 :27.

-! -ng*. Three rearolds and upwards—wiy, 101 (Turner], 2 to ly
woo; Utdlan, 107 M Muriln , li to ], second; Shasta Water, 10.

,7 to 2, third; Mainstay, Lady Ashley, Manzanlllo, Noncba
lancf, Rlcardj. Time. 1:14,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEB 28.

Futurity Courae (170 leel lees than six furlongs). Selling. Three-year-
oWsand upward—Wyoming. 108 ' PlgKOtt i,8U) I, won;Cavallo.l07 twray),
Bto1,M Po*eIlh 15 to I. third; lapllve, Rose-
maid, Fly. Qappy, Colootal Dame. Paul Kruger. Meadowlark, Cardwell,
Bchniu, Falcuu. Time, i :1L

BUlarlonn Selling. Two-year-oldn—Polka 108 10. Sloan), 15 to 1
,

(Thorpe),
I to:, third; Ku*eOeau, Jnolu, Biy. Time, 1 :I&H-

•—Guilder. 107 (Turner), ll to '>, won; Ulm. 87
:; Dlara, M (W. II. Martini. 9 to 1. third ; Joe
Boa bel, Peacn Blossnm, Eventide, Rose of Peru,

La PUMNM )
i

I a quarter mill i ^tds *nd upward—Robert
I to 5, second: Mis-

tieion. loo (HeNlcnole,fl io I, third; Veins, ilme,2:0ei|.

Ooemlli •f-year-olds— H' i [07 (Tbor|>e). 7 to 2,
'

- ,-.'<joit), 4 to 6. second; Bonnie lone, 100 Ttirnci
,

1 to 1. third. Time, I

' <ng», -elllng.'l i md upward— Midllnht.lO-'i (Rulter)
Llbi ie, H2(H,

: McA lister, Judao BtourTer, De-
leader. 11ms, i:isM.

Tin
1 .(iong«. BelUnf! : ii

i in; .
i

.,,

K'jya! Fan. Uoo'i Tell, Wheat KIdr,
.

iwerd—Donols, B
Ma'tln., ', to k. won
ii) Knu .Howard

r nidi and upward— Rosl-
•n; Hardly. 9H | W, ll. klarlln

c. Martlof.a t-- lalt, Dr.Bbnppard,

-In* nn
'., In I. wi

ran), 11 1:4034.
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Latonia Stakes.

Secretary Hopper has announced the etakee for the spring

and antumn meetings of 1899 and also the Derby, Oaks and

Himyar stakes of 1900. Entries close January 14, 1899 and

the full list of events offered is as follows:

SPRING MEETING, 1899.

The Clipselta Stakes—For fillies two years old; $5 to ac-

company the nomination, $45 additional to start, $700 added.

Five furlongs.

The Harold Stakes—For colts two years old; $5 to accom-

pany the nomination, $45 additional to start, $700 added.

Five furlongs.

The Sensation Stakes—For two-year-olde; $10 to accom-

psny the nomination; $90 additional to start, $1,000 added.

Six furlongs.

The Latonia Spring Priz;—A handicap for three-year-olds;

$5 to accompany the nomination, $50 additional to start,

$1,200 added. O-ie mile and an eighth.

The Tobacco StakeE—A selling sweepstakes for three-

year-olds and upward; $5 additional to accompany the nom-

ination, $45 additional to "tart, $700 added. Oae mile.

The Decoration Handicap—For three-year-olds and up-

ward; $]0 to accompany the nomination, $90 additional to

stan, $1,500 added Oae mile and an eighth.

The Cincinnati Hotel Handicap—For three-year-olds and

upward; $5 to accompany the nomination, $50 additional to

start, $1,200 added. One mile and a sixteenth,

FALL MEETING OF 1899.

The Kimball Stakes—For colts two years old; $5 to ac-

company the nomination, $45 additional to Btart, $700 added.

Six furlong?.

The Z jo Zoo StakeE—For 611ies two years old; $5 to accom-

pany the nomination, $45 additional to btart, $700 added.

Six furlongs.

The Kentucky Central Stakes—For two-year-olde; $5 to

accompany the nomination, $45 additional to start, $700

added. One mile.

SPRING MEETING 1900.

The Latonia Derby—For three-year-olds, at $100 each. $50

forfeit, $15 if declared on or before August 1, 1S99; $80 if

declared on or before April 1, 1900. One mile and a half.

Tbe Himyar Stakes—For three-year-olds, at $100 each,

$50 forfei-, $10 if declared on or before August 1, 1899; $20
if declared on or before April 1, 1900. One mile and one-

eighth.

The Latonia Oaks—For fillies, three-year-olds, at $100
each, $50 forfeit, $10 if declared on or before August 1, 1099;

$20 if declared on or before April 1, 1900. One mile and a

quarter.

Turf Congress Decisions.

The Committee of Appeals of the American Turf Congress

has rendered two decisions on cases that came up during the

racing season at Chicago. The facts and the decisions follow.

July 2d, during tbe Washington Park meeting, Hugh
Penny, belonging to E. W. Doss and "Kid'' Weller, defeated

in a mile and a sixteenth race, Bellicoso, belonging to S. C,

Hildreth and J. Naglee Burk, and Nathanson, belonging to

W. H. Snarley and A. B. Cushing, After the race Hildreth

protested the payment of first money to Doss, on the ground

that all the owners of Penny had not bsen registered with

the secretary at the time of tbe first entry, as prescribed by

the racing rules. Doss at once filed a similar counter claim

against Hildreth. Then Snarley came along and asked that

first money be given to Nathanson, claiming that both Doss

and Hildreth had neglected to comply with the rules. In-

vestigation by the judges revealed that both Doss and Hil-

dreth, at the time of their first entry nf Penny and Belli-

coso, respectively, with the Washing on Park secretary, had
neglected to give their partner's names. The judges, how-
ever, decided that Doss and Hildreth did not attempt any
fraud—tbe former claiming ignorance of the tulea acd the

latter leasing Bellicoso from Burk and b.lieving himself full

owner for the time being—and fined each owner $100. Snar-
ley's claim for first money was also rejected. Snarley ap-

pealed the case, and the Committee on Appeals upheld the

judgment of the Washington Park judges.

Tbe other case is stated thus by Secretary Hopper in a
communication to Sheridan Clark, secretary of the Crescent
City Jockey Club, New Orleans:

"At tbe fall meeting of the Chicago Racing Association,

said association refused to let L. W. Benson start Nannie
L.'a Sister on the ground that she was not named. In ether
words, Nannie L 's Sister is not a name, as contemplated by
the racing rules. Benson appealed the case to the Committee
on Appeals. I send you below a copy of the opinion of the
committee:

" 'As to tbe complaint of L. W. Benson against the Chi-
cago Racing Association in regard to the name of Nannie
L's Sister, we are of the opinion that it ib not a proper
name in the meaning of the rule, and that Benson be notified

to select a proper name. This ruling shall not affect in any
way races she has heretofore run nor bar her from future
racing.'"

Prospective Clashing.

VETERINARY DEPATRMENT.

CONDnCTKDBT
WM.F.EQaN, M. R. C.V.C.. F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through these columns in

all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit

description of the case. Applicants will send the.r name and address
that they maybe identified.

From the present outlook there will be several clashes in

dates in the West during the coniiDg racing season, which is

to be regretted, for clashes should be avoided whenever it is

possible, as the success of a meeting dependa largely upon
the undivided support of the racegoers in any community,
and conflicting slake fixtures work an irjury and frequently
a financial loss to owners and trainers. Both Louisville and
Latonia will conflict with meetings elsewhere. The Louis-
•ill meeling will open Ma? 4lb, and will last fifteen days,
which will cause a corfiict with Nashville and Lexington, as
lbere are only three open days between Memphis and Louis-
ville.

There is no desire on the part of the Louisville Club to
crowd out either of (he above clubs, but in justice to itself
and to Latonia the club has been forcpd to assume the dales
named. Tbey are taken in order to let Latonia open, which
io turn wishes to avoid getting in the way of ihe Washing-
ton Park meeling at Chicago. Even as it is, Latonia will
conflict with Chicago for a few days.—Spirit of the Times.

Subscriber—1 have a colt that has thrown out a Eplint,

and he is very lame when I drive him. Pleaje advise me
through your valuable paper how to treat it.

Answer— Apply the following blister:

Beniodide of mercury, half an ounce.

Lard, two ounces.

Mix and rub well into tbe part, for about ten minutes,

having first clipped the hair off over the splint. Tie the

colt so that he cannot get his teeth near the blistered part,

for four or five days. Then turn him out, or give him only

walking exercise for about a month.

C. B.—I have an old mare that has been a good one. For
the last few weeks she has eaten almost nothing, she slobbers

at the mouih, and when eating chews a little and drops the

food out of her mouth. What do you think is the matter,

and what can I do to help her ?

Answer—Those symptoms shows that it hurts her to eat.

Examine her mouth and find out the cause. Either she has

decayed teeth, which hurt her when she attempts to chew
with them, or there is a sore, probably caused by food working
under the tongue, or into the flesh at any part of the mouth.
A wash of alum anJ borax syringed into the mouth daily wil

assist in reducing the inflammation, but the teeth should be

attended to by a veterinary surgeon or a veterinary dentist.

Money WinniDg Sires.

"By their fruit shall they be known" is as true of horses

and men as of the vine and fig tree. Sires of harness speed

used to be estimated by the somewhat questionable virtue of

their number of standard performers, but this proof of great-

nesB satisfies no one at the present day. Nowadays trotters

and pacers are raced only too universally for the ''cold dol-

lars" which they can win, and this fact makes the acknowl-

edged test of a sire the number of dollars to his credits

through the performances of his get on the turf. This is not

an infallible test though it ib a fair one for temporary com-

parison. The get of one sire may be fortunate one season

and unfortunate the next. Any sire whose get wins $5,000 in

one year on the trotting turf is entitled to be classed as a great

money winning Bire. No less than twenty-four aires come up

to this measurement for the year 1898. Prodigal, tbe son of

Pancoast and Beatrice, by Cuyler, leads in this list, with
Direct in second place. This complete list is as follows, and
it is quite remarkable that at opposite ends are tbe own
brothers Prodigal and Patron:

Prodigal. 2 :16. by Pancoasl I28.8&0
Direct, 2:05)4 by Director „ 16.075

Chimes, 2:30^, by Electioneer _ 14 H5
Baron \* ilkes, 2:18, by Gcoree Wilkes _ 13,765
Mambrino King, by Manibrino Paichsn 12,250

Dark Night, by Alcvone - 12.155

Onward. 2:2a^. by George Wilkes — 10,376

Pilot Medium, by Happy Medium. 10,810

Alfred G., 2:19% by Anteeo 1U.025

Bourbon Wilkes, bv Georg-1 Wilkes 9,400
Kntgbt. 2:22 HI, by Wor>df<ird Wilkes 8,950

ViiaDder. bv Back's Hanibletonian 8.750

Eagle Bird, 2:21, bv Jav Bird 7,200

Simmons, 2:28, hv George Wilkes _ 6,6u0

l!en Johnson, 2:274?, by Strawn 6,250
SleiDwav. 2:25%, by Stratlimore 6,150

Libertv Bell, 2:24. by Bell Boy _ 6.075

Princeton, 2:1954, by Pancoast 6,025
Allertnn, 2:09 '.$, by Jay Bird _ 5.775

May King. 2:21. by Electioneer 5,550
Mdnt-y, 2:1Q3£, by Santa Glaus 5.500

King of Belair. by King *en ™. 5,450
Stamboul, 2I07 1*, by Sultan.... 5,145
Patron, 2:14J4, by Pancoast 5,050

—Western Horseman.

The turn has come at last and some sort of salvation is in

sight for the man who has held on to his mares and his acres

and his stallion. Buyers are willing to pav fair prices for

trotters of good individuality and pedigree, and if the breeders

will only go easy and produce only the best from their high-

est class mares, there iB faint but cheering hope that there

mav he bie monev in fhp fascinating buRiness again.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

/y by J. B.
Gombaull
ex-Vetor*

nary So*
geon -o

the French

Government

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impottifbie to produce any scar or blemish. The 8a*e»l

bent BLISTER cvcrUbed. Takes tlitt place uf t^iUnl-
en? nts i-jr mi lil or Fcvcrooctlon. licmovc* aUJJuncb.ee
or Ul-.-'^lbhce from Llorees or Cattle.

A8 a HUMAN REMEDY, Tor Rltcamatlim,
BpralnL buro Throat, £tc, ib Is Invaluable.

WE GUfiRfiHTEE SaU^icb^M
produce more actual resides tlian a whole Dottle ol
euiy hijiiLn iit or spavin euro luinure ever made.

Every bottle of Cau»tlc Balsam sold la Warran*
ted U> Rive BatJerncuon. l'ricw g | .50 per bottle, SoldJ

by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with Coll
di'-ertions for It» use. Send tor descriptive clr-'dar*
V tlmoulnls, etc, .address

1 3B LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Clerelaud. O
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Saddle Notes.

Carrie C, the dam of Jean Beraud, is unfortunately Dot

in foal this year, much to Mr. John Daly's regret.

Nearly 3,500 foals have been registered this year with
the Jockey Club. Ic is astonishing the small percentage of

good norses that mature from such a number.

\ What Eb Lpu ran a great race the first time out. He
iwas bumped at the start, but when he was straightened away
"made his field look very cheap, winning pulled up in 1:40.1

.

It "can. be stated on good authority that the Saratoga

Baring Association will have strong backing in an effort to

get more consideration in the matter of racing dates in 1899.

MAN* of the papers make tbe mietake of designating

Sidney .Paget as ex-Secretary Whitney's son iD-law, It was
Sidney Paget's brother that married Mr. Whitney's daughter.

The total amount of money won by horses in England up
to December 15, according to Rufi's Guide, is £508,020, about

$2 540,100, the largest amount ever won in one season in

England.

The brood mare Simoon, foaled 1894, by St. SimoD, dam
Shotover, by Hermit, was purchased by iM. E Blaoc at the

Newmarket December sales for $15,000. She was covered by

Best Man.

W. C. Daly now has the following horses at New Orleans:

Sensational, Bonadea, Tinkler, General Maceo, Her Own,
Billali, Bastion and a bay colt by Falconer—Tincture, full

brother to Tirjge.

Sloan, it appears, owns a half interest in Sly Fox, and

has done so ever since he has been running in C. F. Dwyer'a
colors, and it is perhaps also news that this jockey was the

owner of Michael III.

Riley Grannan has been reinstated. The Stewards of

the Jockey Club, having won every point in the Courts, can

afford to be magnanimous and allow the plunger to come on

their tracks hereafter so long as he obeys the rules.

Colonel M. Lewis Clauk was interviewed at Memphis
recently and among other things said lhat an effort will be

made to have the forthcoming Legislature of Illinois pass a

racing bill similar to that now in force in New York.

The colt High Priest, which was purchased by the Messrs.

Hitchcock, to be schooled for jumpiDg races, died recently,

He was rJrst owned by August Belmont, and more recently

by M. Hayman, who sold him to the Messrs. Hitchcock.

The Grafter, winner of this year's Melbourne Cup, has

been sold to go to England, where there seem3 to be a de-

cided penchant for Australian horses. Last year Tbe Grafter

ran second to Mb full brother Gaulus for the Melbourne Cup

Me. Febguson Bgain forgot that he had a recall flag in

his hand in the first race Thuaday. The start made the

race a gift to Stromo, the Burns & Waterhouse entry. Mr.
Caldwell at his worst, can do as well as this, and he has no
recall flag either.

Henry Shields must have had Mr. Skinner's finish on

Collins in his mind when riding Olinthus. By employing

practically the same tacticB he landed his mount winner, but

it is safe to predict that Olinthus will not Boon forget the

Oakland Prize .Stakes.

The new addition of tbe Rules of Racing of the American
Turf Congress will be ready for distribution early in Jan-

uary. Secretary Hopper and Judge Tarlton have the mat-

ter in band. The book will contain all the amendments
passed during the past year.

J. E. Madden has purchased of A. H. & D. H. Moris,

the chestnut colt imp. Mirthful, 3, bv Hogio6cope, dam imp.

Sister Cheerful, by Petrarch, out of The Nuo, by Bacchus.

and he will be placed in the siud. Mirthful was a good colt

last spring, and with the chances Mr. Madden will give

him, should be a successful sire.

J. R Keene's Eoglish stable of race horses arrived in New
York on Sunday, DdC- IS, on the steamer Mesaba. The
animals included St. Cloud II., Voter, Easter Gift, Black

Cock, Cock Robin, Maid of Erin, Nautch Girl and Gloaming
filly. The horses will be added to Mr. Keene's American
stable, and will be trained by James Rowe.

Mb. 8. E. Lababie says Ben Hollailay is now at Louis

ville and will be put in condition for next year's racing by

Peter Wimmer. American race-goers will be glad to learn

that there is a chance of seeing this game race horse sport

silk again. His performances last season won for him tbe

admiration of the entire raring public.

At Calcutta, India, on Christmas Day, in the race for the

Viceroy's cup Vanita3 won, Keenan second and Leonidas

third. Eleven horses started. The American-bred horBe

Keenan, by Lisbon, out of Patrimony, was formerly the

property of Aueust Belmont, and in May of last vear won
the second welter handicap at the Newmarket meeting. Eog'

land. Keenan was then purchased by Lord William BereB-

ford, who in turn sold the animal to the Maharajah Aga
Khan, who took him to Bombay.

"Vick?bdeg" Woods, for some years a sort of betting
commissioner for Burns & Waterhouse, was arrested Thurs-
day and is now in tbe custody of the Emeryville authorities.
Woods, it is represented, bet a number of "markers" in vari-
ous boobs, allegiog them to be for President Williams. The
bets were all made without Mr. William's knowledge.

Foe the first time in the history of the Newport race
track there is not a stable wintering on that course. In fact,

there are no horses quartered at Newport except those used
to pull the harrow about the track. In former years from
ten to fifteen Btables and many of the winners on the local

tracks and on those down tbe line were conditioned for their
early spring races at Newport, which is now practically de-
serted.

Sicretary Gbatz Hanley, of the Qieen City Jockey
Club, annouaces that raring will begin at the Newport track
in April. No definite arrangements have yet been made for

tbe meeting, but it is almost certain that the Newport meet-
ing will be the first of the local tracks to open next spring.
Secretory Hanley stated that the meeting would probably last

twenty-one days, the same as it did last spring, but it may be
either shortened or lengthened, according to circumstances
that prevail when the racing season is on for the spring of

At the recent sales of thoroughbreds at Newmarket, Eng-
land, several from the stable of Lord William Beresford and
P. Lorillard were put up at auction, locluding half a dozen
yearliDgs bred in thiB country. Diakka, who, among other
successes, won the Eshner Stakes at Sandown this season,

with 12S pounds on his back, however, failed to reach the
reserve, and at $7,250 was led out, and returns to America.
Elfin, at $6 150, followed suit, and no one would offer more
than $1,100 for Meta II., who as a two-year-old beat Je Idah

A t thiB Bame sale Knight of the Thistle, property of H. Mc-
Calmnnt, was purchased for $3,000 by a Mr. Cuthbert, and
Sporting Life savs that he is to be shipped to the United
States.

Of the bookmaking at New Orleans a dispatch says: "The
volume of speculation is at least bix times larger than it was
last year, and it is an ofl day indeed when any one of the sev-

enteen books does not handle $5 000. Some of the small fry

who annually counted upon piking $100 a day have been
forced out of tbe business. Ed Austin, who won $40,000 here
laBt year, returned this year with a greatly reduced bank
roll, and he has not done himself any good so far in the sea

son. Sam May, another regular winner in New Orleans, has
has been fairly carried off his feet. He has had but one win-
ning day since the meeting opened. It is possible for a book-

maker to double or lose a bank roll of $5,000 in a single day.

Those who have been successful are those who have had the

means to take a chance. Many of the little fellows have been
forced out of tbe business.

The "Racing Calendar" of the issue of December 221
contains a list of spayed fillies of 1896 and 1897, which
should prove invaluable for reference. No one can claim
that he purchased an unsexed filly without knowing it, if he
will only carefully note the contents of the list. It was a

wise provision on the part of The Jockev Club to have a re-

port made of the spayed fillies. Another item of import-

ance is that Mr. Andrew Miller gives notice that at the next
meeting of The Jockey Club, to be held on January 12th,

he will move to amend Rale 147 of the Rules of Racing, by
adding as the second paragraph: "A pekey under suspicion

shall not be permitted to ride in races for anyone during the

period of his suspension." If thiB rule is adopted it will

have a most salutary effect on recalcitrant and impertinent

jockeys, for such a suspension would be punishment indeed.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Washington
Park Clnb at Chicago was held last week, and Directors for

the ensuing year were elected. The new board will consist

of Nathaniel K. Fairbank, Samuel W. Allerton, D. Mark
Cummings, John R. Walsh, Albert 8 Gage, Henry J. Mc-
Farland, Arthur O. Slaughter, and John Dupee. Michael
Cudahy was choBen to replace James W. Ellsworth, who
resigned, because he is going to New York to live. Mr.
Howard will continue to act as secretary. The first meeting
of the board of directors, with tbe newly elected officers, will

be held Saturday, Jan. 14, and at that time, according to

Secretary Howard, racing will probably be discussed and
some decision reached. The race meeting held laBt summer
was satisfactory, financially, Mr. Howard said, and showed
that the people were in favor of firtt-class sport of that char-

ade-.

There are too many horses here at present, with more
dropping in from day to day; extra stables are being built

outside the grounds to accommodate the overflow, Bays the

New Orleans correspondent of the St. Louis Republic. A
meeting will be given at Tampa, Fla„ to cemmence on De-

cember 14. It is a half-mile track, but the promoters say

they have the sanction of the Turf Congress and all other

cfficial bodies to accept entries from horsemen racing on

Congress trackB, and who have to continue doing so, without

jeopardizing their chances of losing their caste and becoming
outlaws. Tbe horsemen who intend taking in this meeting,

and there are a great manv here, are a bit wary and say un-

less they see a writ'en official sanction from the Turf Con-

gress they will not leave here for Tampa. The weather at

Tampa is very mild and conducive to health in horses—like

Spa, at Saratoga.

In France the government makes the racetrack specula-

tion do some good. A tax of two per cent, is taken from the

entireamount bet in the pari-mutuels and given to tbe variouB

hospitals. Then a tax of one per cent, is levied to aid in the

endowment of purses for races and therefore for the improve-

ment of the national breeds of horses. Part of this sum is

devoted to increasing prizes at horse shows, but all of it goes

back directly to the breeders of borses. This year tbe bet-

ting was heavy on the whole and the two per cent, tax for tre

benefit of the hospitals and kindred institutions netted the

enormous sum of 4,276 750 francs or almost $1 000 000 Tbe
one per cent, levied for the improvement of breeding

amounted, of course, to just one-half that sum. or approxi-

mately half a million dollars. This indicates that in round

numbers 214 000,000 francs were bet in the pari-mutuels in

France in 1898—substantially $43,000,000—Rider & Driver.

Albert Cooper, colored, 53 years old, who was at one
time one of the best known trainers on tbe American turf,

died at St. Catharine's Hospital, Brooklyn, December 20th,
of Bright's disease. In 1884 Cooper was employed by
"Lucky" Baldwin, and trained Volante and Lob Angeles lor

bim. He also at one time trained for J. R. Keene. For
the last two years he has not been seen much about the tracks.

He leaves a wife.

The following weights have been announced for the Bald-
win Hotel Handicap at one and a Quarter miles: Briar Sweet,
126; Geyser, 124; Bendoran, 119; Li Goleta, 117; Buckwa.
116; 8atsuma. 115; Oitler Joe, 112; Cromwell, 112; Paul
Griggs, 112; Napamax, 112; Morellito, 110; Rey del Tierra,
108; San Venado, 108; The Roman, 108; Fleur-de-Lis, 108;
Rosinante, 107; Morinel, 107; Colonel Wheeler, 104; 8torm
King, 102; Hohenz >llern, 100; Recreation, 100; Odds On,
100; Marplot, 100; Bernardillo, 100; Rosormonde, 100; Olin-
thus, 95; First Tenor, 93; Sam Mc* eever, 93; Grevburst,
92; Olive, 92; Humidity, 90; Arbace°, 90; Saintly, 90; T.a

Maroma. 90; General Arthur, 90; Rainier, 85; Gauntlet, 85;
Malay, 85; Rey del Rio, 85; Jennie Reid, 80; Hannah Reid,
80; Reina da Cuba, 80; Denro, 80

Ecgene Leigh will start out next spring with probably
tbe largest string bandied by one man in America. He has
fifty horses wintering at Churchill Downs, Louisville, the
majority of which are two-year-olds. May HempBtead, which
raced in Charlie Patterson's colors with such success last

spring, when she defeated everything lhat was pitted against
her at New Orleaos, iB now in Mr. Leigh's stable. Accord-
ing to her owner she is wintering uicely and will likely be a
factor in tbe early spring stakes next year. Associated with
Mr. Leigh in handling thiB large string is Frank Rellv, a

clever and conscientious trainer, wh l added considerable to

his reputation last year by the success of the horses under
his charge. Nash Turner will be the stable's regular jockey.
Mr. Leigh will weed out the lot and ship the pick of them to

Morris Park, New York, eirly in April. Leigh is a bustler

and deserves success. He has a host of friends throughout
the country and it would be a pleasure to them to Bee him
develop a couple of Kentucky Colonels, Black Venuses and
King Barleycorns from his present bunch.—N. O. Picayune.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean is not particularly pleased with
President Montgomery's appointments on the Committees of

the Turf Congress, and relieves its mind as follows: "Mr.
Montgomery changed his mind about leaving the rut bis pre-
decessors established, and followed tbe lime-honored custom
of the former presidents of the Western lurf-governing body
by appointing only Southern men. Regardless of the im-
portance of Chicago in Western racing, not one of Ihe many
available and capable officials here were asked to serve. It

would have been better if he had stuck to bis intention of

putting George Henry Wheeler of the Washington Park
club on the appeals committee. Racing men throughout the
country realize that the turf congress is not accomplishing
what it should toward the betterment of Western racing, and
as the same men have directed the policies of the organiza-
tion and executed them fur years with but little success, it

would seem that a little new blood in the committee could not
be harmful, providing, of course, the object of the congress is

to improve racing."

Among the stakes of the New Memphis Jockev Club that

close January 2d, none is more deserving of consideration
and patronage than the Luehrmann Hotel Stakes for three-

vear-o!ds It is $1,500 guaranteed, of which the winner
takes $1,140, and the conditions are so adriotly drawn that

the winner does not incur a penalty for the Kentucky Derby,
for which it is really an excellent tryout, it being decided in

the last week of the Memphis meeting. Typhoon II. won
tbe Luehrmann and then captured tbe Kentucky Derby
carrying but 117 pounds, having saved the allowance of five

pounds to three-year-olds that had not won a stake of the
value of $1,500. Another point is that the three year-olds

in the Luehrmann that have already been beaten in their

three-year-old form get an allowance regardless of what they
may have won in their two-year-old form. Tbe stake was
instituted to give horses beaten in the Tennessee Derby and
Oaks, as also three-year olds that had not been entered in

those stakes, a chance at a generous consolation prize. This
is a stake that should have as large an entry list as the Ten-
nessee Derby, and if the owners of three-year-olds look into

tbe matter carefully it can hardly fail to do ao when the en-

tries close a week from next Monday.

Countby Life (Eng.) says: "It is extraordinary how
prejudiced most people are against anything new, and
especially against sicb things as they will not take the

trouble to understand. Not one racing man in a thousand,

and not many breeders even, understand tbe true meaning
of Bruce Lowe's Figure System, and yet they all with one
accord laugh at it. Personally, I do not think it is ever

worth one's while to form an opinion, one way or tbe other,

about anything except by its results. Let us look at this

year's classic winners. Before the season which was brought

to a conclusion last week had begun to run its course, I

stated in these notes that the three-year-olds most likely to do
well, as judged by their respective figures, were Nun Nicer,

Disraeli, Wildflower and Jeddah, whilst in this respect

Ninus, O.zll and Dieudonne were not entitled to so much
respect. The last three have been more or lees failures, and
have certainlv failed to rua up to the expectations of their

friends. Of the first-named lot Nun Nicer has won tbe

One Thousand Guineas and proved herself a sterling good

mare, whilst Disraeli took the Two Thousand, Jeddah the

Derby and Prince of WaleB* Makes at Ascot, and Wild-

flower the St. Leger. Coald an unprejudiced tperson asfe

for a better proof that the figures are really of value in

estimating tbe probable form of young race horses, and aa

a useful collateral guide to breeders ?"

Attention Horsemen!
Havfnir fitted up the Occidental Hor-e Exchange, the best located and

the finest establishment wi-st or ChlaiKO, devoted exclusively to the
holding ot a. ctlon Bales of Horses. Vehicles and Harness, I beg to Inlorm
you Hat I eball have Ruction sties every alurday, cooiim-nci « next
S-tiir.lnv . Janunry 7th. tor wblrh I have received consTgnmoDU Ol

double lenmn, roller-, noddle hor*«--, drofc Iiotmi-- and She! In

ponies, and a mitiibfrol buKuii'S, wagons, etc.. whlcti will be

out reserve to the Mgbest bldiier. pedal attention will be ooM
eeH'Ogofllne troltlr.g stock. Catalogues carpiully compiled,

of sale reasonable. \\>1. (J. l.AVM;
Livestock » nc

721 Howard St, nod 22& Tehama St., Bon Francisco,
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Local Mother Goobo.

Ptnsy c*t, punr cat. where have yoa been T

I've been out to Iagleslde to get the long green.

Puny cat, puss; cat bow do you fare?

1 was left at the post every race. I declare.

Btng a song of sixpence, that's what we'll sing;

One and twenty bookies, booking in the ring.

When yon bet a lobster they'll quickly lake yonr money

But the odds against the live ones are very, very funny.

The King was in the Field Book adding up his sheet,

The Englishman was off the block to go and warm his feet

A youug bandtcapper was counting op bis tin

Along came a rati bird and snipped off his chin.

There was a little stirte: and be bad a little flag.

And the color of the bunting was red, red, red.

When he went to the post, the J
ickeys r-e'd roast,

But he'd always leave the horse that was dead, dead, dead.

Raoing in Argentine.

f. G. Carpenter, one of the best newspaper correspondents,

writes from the Argentine Republic about the raciog at

Buenos Ayres, as follows

:

The races are one of Ibe social institutions of the Argentine

capital. The President and his Cabinet, the officers of the

army and navy, and everyone who pretends to be anybody

attends them, and this notwithstanding that they are always

held upon Sundays. The chief race track is owned by the

Jockey Club. This club is the most celebrated in South

America. Its initiation fee is three times that of any club

la New York, and its annual dues equal more than many an

Argentine young man earns in a year. lis clubhouse will

compare favorably in its furniture and finishing with almost

any palace of Europe, The races are all under this club and

all ihe money won and lest passes through its bands. It

takes a certain percentage of all the bets made, and when I

tell you that last year more than $13,000,000 passed through

the hands of its pool-sellers you can see that a small per'

ceotage will give the club a very big income.

"There are many fine horses in the Argentine, and the

races are well contested. The day I attends! them eighty,

seven horses were entered and the grand stand contained

more than 10,000 people. A building covering more than

half an sere was devoted to pool selling, and there was a

stream of men going to and from the windows of this build"

jng to make their bels or to receive their winnings. Every-

one was betting. Men, women and children put their mooey
on every race, and as the horses neared the winning post the

crowd in the grand stand went wild. Ten thousand people

stood op, some climbing on the benches, and now and then a

yell wen', up from many thoasind throats. It was a well

dressed crowd, and there seemed to bs almost as many
ladies as men in it. There were the poor as well as the rich,

although the former were shut ofi in a cheaper section cf

the stand by themselves.

"The Sunday a'terooons of the Argentine people are

pent np to 3 or 4 o'clock at the racss. The races begin at

12 and are supposed to slop at 3.''

Patents of Dao. 20;h of Intsreat to H3rs3m.3n

Leetock W. Cockbum, Hamilton, Canada, Pneumatic or

or other Elastic Tire, 6.G 182.

James E. Ue Lamar, Dehrk, Ark., Wagon Body, 616.225.
John Drew, Lockport, H. Y., Horseshoe, 616.413.

Wm. B. Frost, Maunee, Ohio, Combined Holdback and
Whiffljtree, 616,093.

Arthur H. Howland, Worcester, Mass.. Sprinkling Ve-
hicle, 716 234.

James S. Lester, Atlanta, Ga., Driving Gear for Vehicles,
616.122.

Joseph M O'Brien, San Francisco, Cal, Spring-Gear for
\ ehiclea, 626,135.
Henry Peters. Billimore, Md.. Wagon, 616 253.

816258*
E

'
P'*"' Go9heD

'
N

'
Y '' Horeenboer'a Gage,

O-nrge Kothar, Oliver's MillB, Pa., Harness Snap Hook,
BIO 1 1 ».

Thomas ficriv«nor, Belle Fourche, 8. D., Whiffletree At-
tachment, 616 v>04.

^,?
h
,Vj"

H
' V,n Wo8°ner .

Lansing, Mich., Sleigh Kunner,
616,215.

Henry E. Walter, London, England, Non Slipping Pneu-
matic Tire. 61

Jame. W,i.oo, Nottingham, England, Wheel for Ve-
hicle*, 616.376.
™'"d " rl '°l. Oakland, Cal., Design, Hoof Pad,

-'.', 1 1').

Jat m PiMoue, the velerao trainer, is comiog back to
America after a period of five or nix yeara spant in England

Plocui trained fur Mr. Pierre I. o rill anl when the master of

Kaococii first iovided the English turf, Borne twenty odd
rear* ago, winning the Derby and St. L*ger with troqaole

When troublous limes came upon raciog here, about five years

ago, and the big American owners began to plan an English

campaigo, Pinous was sent over to look after the preliminary

dttUlla. Lttor be was iaslalled as trainer of M r Keene'e
Kigli«h raciog tabU, Most of the home* were oft the pssi

season from one cause and another, and Mr. Keen* has de

cided to bring them back home. Pincus is one of the oldest

irainera connected with American racing, and in bis day he
wia one of the best, too.—Morning Telegraph.

Getting Ready for the Horse Show.

Mr. Thos. Bonner, who is to act as Superintendent of the

Los Angeles Horse Show, has been bnsy in San Francisco this

week securing entries for the event. Among others he has

secured about thirty entries from W. S. Hobart, and several

from John Parrott, Henry Crocker and others. Word comes

from Los Angeles that entries are coming in fast and by

January 3rd, the date on which entries close, there will un-

doubtedly be a very large list. Among those already entered

from Southern California are the famous Silkwood and four

of his gel; Neernul and four of his colts; the trottiog horse,

Native State, 2:16*, owned by Mr. C. E. Mayne of Los An-

geles; Mr. Sproul's great imported thoroughbred stallion,

Conveth; the ereat trotter, Toggles, 2:09^, owned by Mr.

Graham E. Babcock of Coronado; the imported pony, Bsl-

tam, owned by Mr. Stanley of Santa Ana, which has taken

many ribbons in previous exhibitions; Dr. Lyman's prize-

winning saddle horse, Rex McDonald; Mr. Buddinger's Gray

Jim, as well as a team entered by the Panorama stables.

Mrs. Taylor's beautiful team of Shetland ponies; three or

four polo and racing ponies of Mr. Bakewell Phillips of

Pasadena; Mr. Norman S. Sterry's high school saddle horse,

Kicg Hopeful; and a host of others too numerous to

mention.

There are also a great number of horses whose names

cannot be given here, entered by Mr. Walter S. Newhall,

MrB. M. S. Severance. Dr. Wills, Mrs. O. P. Posey, Dr.

Hitchcock, Mr. Erkenbrecher, Mr. Donegao, Mr. R. Barrett

Fixthianof Santa Rarbira; Mr. F. E.Browne, Mr. G. L,

Waring of Riverside, Major Off and many others.

Inclusive ot the large number of horses to be taken from

San Francisco, the maoagers of the horse Bhow have received

fully 200 animals booKed for exhibition, so that there will be

no lack of entries, and the managers of the horse show feel

confident that the public will be satisfied with the equine

exhibition.

Types of Marketable Horses.

The market for the light horses recognizes three leading

types, the carriage horse or coach horse, the trotter or road-

ster, and the saddle horse.

The distinguished features of the coach horse are its sym

metry and action. The height should be about 16 hands

to make a good appearance. In contrast with the roadster,

the carriage horse is very smooth and symmetrical. The

smoothness Bhonld be due to plumpness of the muscles over

all parts. In the carriage type, the head should be compara-

tively small and lean; the ear neat, the neck long and car-

ried gracefully; the body roual and plump, and the limbs

clean-cut, with well-formed and durable feet. Graceful car-

riage and stylish action are leading qualifications. Style
)

when in any posture, is a very desirable attribute in the car-

riage horse. A critical examination of this type would in-

dicate how far the position of the style depends on the ad-

justment of the parts of the frame work. When a carriage

or coach horse possesses characteristic style there seems to

be an appropriate blending of all proportions of form. In

analyzing this it will be found that most of the lines have a

similar direction in addition to the fullness of outlines

already discussed. The Hoe running from the poll to the

nose seems to be parallel to that of the shoulder. Then the

line running through the center of the pastern also has a

similar direction, while the line of the thigh in the hind

quarter corresponds with the elope of the hind pastern. Con-

sidering the lines that run different from these, it will be

noticed that the one made by the arm from the point of the

shoulder to the elbow is very similar in direction to that

made by the ischium of the pelvis, and this again is similar

to that of the lower thigh. Each part seems to bear a fixed

relation to every other part, both in Bize, length and slope,

giving the horse that symmetry which contributes so much

to his style and beauty while standiog or in action.

The chief characteristics of the roadster are speed and

stamina. The ability to trot fast is a leading characteristic

of the roadster, and the ability to maintain a rapid gait is

clearly essential in a horse of this kind, in addition to being

able to stand steady road work. Such a horse should sell

well on the market, and must be well mannered, so as to be

safe and pleasurable to drive.

The typical roadster may be said to be about 15i hands

high and about 1000 pounds in weight; the formation is nar-

row in front, deep chested, wide at the loin, and very mus-

cular in the quarters. Every feature about the horse ap

pears clear-cot, giving a hard finish which indicates durabil

ity. The lineaments of the face and the outlines of the

neck, and especially the distinctness with which the tendons

Hand away from the leg, are very characteristic features.

The type lacks the fallness and symmetry that are char-

acteristic in ihe carriage or coach horse. To do effective and

satisfactory road work is the sphere of the roadster, and a

type tLat has been evolved is an illustration of the evolution

of a form for a specific purpose. The type of the best cam-

paigners that have marks of 2:10 or better will show a simi-

larity that indicates the type towards which the trotter is

tending, though it should be noted here that the roadster in

show form will display quite different outlines after being

subjected to the hard training the campaigner receives.

The type of the saddle horse that is desirable on the mar-

ket is somewhere similar to that of the light carriage horse,

but the typical saddle horse will show more quality and

better manners than any other class of light horses. Aside

from these features, the chief qualifications of the saddle

horse iB the ability to Bhow the followiog gaits in a satisfac-

tory manner: Walk, trot, rack, canter and running-walk.

—

Prof. John A. Craig.

Making a High Stepper.

On this suVject a book might be written and the whole yet

not be told concerning the many practices that have been

employed to make action where it does not naturally exist,

says the Horseman. However, we will give as brief a resume

as possible of the methods most frequently employed by the

most successful trainers in this line. First, may be men-

tioned the use of weights, not in the shoe or on the hoof, but

in the shape of ordinary birdshot, says No. 6'b, 8's or 10's,

confined in a rubber tube, the ends of which terminate in a

strap or buckle, and the whole being covered with buck or

sheepskin, bo as not to chafe, is snapped around the leg just

above the ankle Joint.

A deep bed of straw or other resilient material maybe
spread on the ground and the mare exercised over it. The

yielding of the straw at every step will make the mare bend

her knees and hocks and lift her feet up high to clear the

ever-present obstacle. A ditch, Bay three or four feet wide,

maybe dug and filled with straw, tramped with a draft horse,

and filled and filled again, until the straw path is level with

the top of the ditch. The mare may then be led in that

straw going until the necessary amount of practice has been

given, the yielding footing as before necessitating the high

lift and ample band of the knee and hock; or railway

ties may be selected of the proper siz?, laid on the ground at

regular intervals, according to the stride of the mare, and

she will be forced to pick up her feet high to get them over

the obstructions. These are the methods most generally

used to improve action. There are more complicated ones,

but these will suffice. In all cases where high action is

desired, the popil must never be exercised to a point where

he or she gets tired. High action and leg weariness are not

compatible.

Summit Ridge Stock Farm.

J. M. Stanley, proprietor Sum Jiit Ridge Stock Farm at

Chase, Ind., writes aB follows: "I have been UBing Quinn's

Ointment for several years and would not be withou it. It

does everything you recommend. I have never found any-

thing Use it for curbs, splints or windpoffV' This is the

general verdict of the leading horsemen all over the United
States. For curbs, splints, spavins, windpnrL and all en-

largements use Q linn's Ointment—the kind that cures. Sent
by mail or express prepaid upon receipt of $1 50 per bottle;

smaller siza, 50 cents. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., White-
hall, N. Y , unless you can obtain from your druggist.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cornhill, Tex., March 24, 1896.

Please send me Bix bottles Gombault's Caustic Balsam by

express. Your Balsam is the best liniment I have ever used,

both for horses and myself. I have used it on myself for

rheumatism with good success. I doctored four months and
spent $120 for doctor and medicine with no results, but since

using your Balsam I can work around on the farm. Would
like the agency for this county. Otto A. Beyer.

Absorbine is doing the business.

Grand Rapids, Iowa.

G. K. Barton & Co.

wmmmzwrnmsfflR

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. ,T. I. Cask. (Hickory Grove Farm, home g|

ofJay-Eye-See) Racine, wlSy says: "After try-S£
ins every known remedy, 1 removed a large £|
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g£,

filly, with three applications of ||

Quinn's Ointment. I
Itis the best preparntion X haveeverusedorheard p
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." §g

lit have hundreds of such testimonials' ||
Price $1,50 per Pncknec

mr i iruKgist for it. If he does nol keep It we
will send prvpuid on receipt of price. Address

TV. B. EDDY A- CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
I jmmmsz^smasmfflS2Sffl2sssffl252«zsz5a25-2szmzmjmzs?-sal

mm
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Sulky Notes.

Happy New Yeah to all.

Max it be a prosperous one io harness horse affairs.

The Santa Rosa people are anxious to have a district fair

held there this rear.

M. E McHenry says that he will not leave California

until about the first of March.

Bookmakixg on harness racing has not been conducive
to good sport here in California.

It looks as if the two in three system would be the rale on
the majority of the tracks next season.

Road horses handled and for sale. Orders taken. Address
D. R. Misner, 1309 Fulton street, city. *

Stallion cards, accurate and up to date, printed at the
Office of the BREEDER AND SPOBTSMAN.

David McClasy has engaged to train for W.J. White
for three years at a salary of $4000 a year.

The Turf, Field and Farm aptly states that in tbe high
acting classes at ihe horse shows "nothing succeeds like

excess."

Every district fair should make the effort of its life this

year to give a good fair. It will add to the wealth of the

district.

Heat betting is one of the greatest causes of heat pulliog.

Do away with the heat bet and the drivers will let up on the

heat pull.

Next year Marvin will train Electric Bell for a mark. If

he succeeds in getting him in the list, Beautiful Bells will

have ten 2:30 performers.

Road driving is getting more popular than ever in San
Francisco. The good roads in the park and the speed track

there are accountable for it.

Second payments on 602 foals have been made in the

Kentucky Futurity for foals of 1898. The number of mares
originally nominated was 702.

The Australian two-year-old trotting record has been

lowered to 2:59, with standing start, by a colt sired by
Osterley out of a native bred dam.

It is rumored that Gov. Budd will appoint Col. J. C.

Kirkpatrick one of the Commissioners of Golden Gate Park.
A better selection could not be made.

Samuel Gamble will take a consignment of harness
horses to the Fasig sale in February if be can make satis-

factory arrangements with consignors.

The third payment of the Futurity Stakes offered by the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association is due
January 23. Don't let the date skip your memory.

As a brood mare sire Nutwood heads the List. There are

several Nutwood mares left in California, and the opportun-
ity should not be missed of mating them with good stallions

this year.

Mr. J. A. Bockland is not prepared to go to America,

but he is willing to back Friiz against any trotter from that

country, the match to take place in New South Wales.

—

Sidney Referee.

Harry Stinson, who is training his horses at the Cleve-

land track, has a colt called Dr. John, by Oro Wilkes, that

he thinks is a faster trotter than Mary Celeste, 2:17 *, his last

season's sensational two-year-old.

The Eastern horBe papers all contain accounts of the
meetiogs of association directors and the preparation of
trotting and pacing programs for 1899. The California
associations haven't got a move on yet, but they will before
long.

In 1897 Dec Sperry, 2:09, was campaigned out of his class
as Robert Boy. During the past season Secretary Gocher
discovered that the man who campaigned him as Robert
Boy was V. F. Roberts, Worcester, Mass., and the latter has
been expelled.

The: two and three year-olds in California in 1899 will not
be very numerous, out they will be about the best bred lot of

younsters the State ht.s produced. _ The cheap mares have
not been used for breeding purposes to any extent since the
boom bursted.

A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., Bays the American
Stock Farm has purchased the Breeder and Horseman of

Nashville, and that the two papers wi.'l be consolidated at

Lexington. A thoroughbred department will be added to

the new journal.

All sorts of bills relative to racing will be introduced in

the Legislature which convenes in Sacramento next week.
Some of them will be of the "cinch" variety, prepared es-

pecially for the purpose of getting money out of those most
affected by them.

Bingen, 2:06|, and Nico, 2:08K are running out in a pad-
dock at the Forbes farm every pleasaot day with their shoeB
cff. Nico will be taken up about the middle of February
and J3gged. Bingen will make a short season in the stud

before going to the training stable.

Talisman, the brother of Star Pointer, 1:59}, was burned

to death in a fire which destroyed tbe stable of Alex. Carson,

at Lima, O., on the night of the I Sib instant, He was owned
by L. E. Brown, the Delavin, 111,, breeder.

Second payn ents have been made on 80 per cent, of the

original subscriptions to tbe Kentacky Stock Farm Fu'uritv.

The manner in which the futurities of the year are filling

indicates a prosperous trolling season in 1899.

George Starr expresses the opinion that Star Pointer's
successor will be either Klatawah, Searchlight or Anaconda.
Star Pointer, he says, is in a class by himself at present, be-
cause he can carry his speed for a longer distance than any
other light harness horse io the world. John R. Gentry
and Joe Patchen are both endowed with as much speed as
8tar Pointer, and can hold it for seven farlongs; the last far-
long settles their goose, and Star Pointer has them tiptoed
in the last hundred yards.

A much traveled trotter is one that some years ago was

taken from Kentucky to Australia and from there was ship-

ped to India last October. The Australian papers in noting

the shipment fail to give the name of the horse.

Nutwood sired the dams of twenty-three in the 2:15 list,

with fnnr in the 2:10 list; George Wilkess 22, with seven in

the 2:10 list; Blue roll 18, with five in the 2:10 list and

Mambrino Patchen 17, with four in the 2:10 list

.

A splendidly bred colt, foaled in March, 1897, by

Dictatus. 2:19}, out of a mare by Nutwood, second dam by

"Vick's Ethan Allen, third dam by Messenger Duroc, can be

purchased at a very low figure. Apply at this office.

Casco, 2:24}, iB another to the credit of McKinney, 2:11},

that we find reported in the new 2:30 list. He is owned in

the EaBt and made hiB record there during the past year. It

is said he has shown miles below 2:20 in bis work.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association is preparing

to give several matinees next year on a grander scale than

ever before. If the association owned a track in or near this

city matinee racing would soon be in great vogue here.

'It will require some time," remarks The Horse Breeder,
'to establish a family even from the best of tbe MorganB now
in existence that will breed so uniformly good roadsters as

did the old-time Morgans; but, as 'time, patience and perse-
verance accomplish all things,' tbe lime may come when a
Morgan of larger type than the original will be produced
tbat will possess all the most valuable qualities for which the
sons, grandsons and great-grandsons of the original JuBtin
Morgan were distinguished."

The Gentlemen's Driving Club of Columbus, O., has a

membership of about 50. It was organized early last year,

and during the season eleven matinee meetings were held.

Since the organization of the club many first-class horses

have been purchased by fanciers in that city.

Average priceB for drivers at the New York sale and
commission stables last week were from $175 to $250. Any-
thing at all extra made up to $325 without trouble and at

8nows' a pair was auctioned off at $775. "Average rrices,"

of course, are not paid for anything at all "fancy" or

"chancy."

The Occident trotting stake for foals of 1898, closes Jan-
uary 2d. The value of the stake this year was over twenty-

five hundred dollars. It :s growing every year. It should

be worth a goad round sum in 1901, when this year's foals

trot for it. Every breeder Bhould take advantage of the op-

portunity and make as many entries as possible.

W. Ford Thomas, of this city, so long connected with the

U. S. Customs service, and of late years in the employ of ihe

firm of Spreckels Bros., has fully recovered from a critical sur-

gical operation he underwent a few weeks since, and is again

able to attend to business. Mr. Thomas has long been iden-

tified with the horse interests of the Coast, having bred sev-

eral standard animals.

W. H. Freer, of Wilkeswood Stock Farm, Kingston, N
Y., sailed for England, Wednesday of last week with six-

teen horseB, including the guideless wonder Margaret Louise,

with which Mr. Freer intends introducing to the Britishers

the "guideless" form of eotertainment. Mr. Freer has made
many successful trips to Eagland with American horses, and
we wish him luck again.

The Columbus, Ohio, driving association company has

claimed the first week in next August for its coming Grand
Circuit meeting. Fortv thousand dollars will be hung up in

purses, and for the 2:20 trotters and 2:16 pacers, the purses

will most likely be $5 000 each. These classes are not yet

absolutely fixed and tbe big money may be offered for others.

The association also claims the two week) commencing Oc-

tober I6:h next for its autumn meeting.

The living son3 of Rysdyk's Hambletonian are eleven in

number, namely; Alladio, 24 years old; Alert, 24; Chester

Chief, 27; Dean S9ge, 25; Hambletonian's Last, 22; Keosett,

24; Leland, 22; Marlborough, 23; Polonius, 26; Richwood,

26, and Sir Walkill, 23. Alladin is in Kansas, Alert in Ohio,

Chester Chief and Keosett in Illinois, Dean Sage is in Min-
nesota, Hambletonian's Last to Kentucky, Leland and Polo-

nius in New York, Richwood io Missouri, and Sir Walkill

in Iowa.

The pioneer road driver of Buffalo, the most prominent

horseman in the world, and a truly remarkable man— the

veneraole Cicero J. Hamlin, who is fast approaching tbe

four score mile-stone in life has led the wa7 down Richmond
speedwsy manv limes the past week behind the trotter Sixty-

Six, 2:15$- The "grand old man" of the horse kingdom en-

joys the Winter carnival on the snow, and is always in the

thickest of the fight for first honors.—Buffalo Courier, De-

cember 18th.

John Splan indulges in the reminiscence that when Flora

Temple made 2:20 in '50 she polled a sulky weighing 84

pounds, and her driver, McMann, was warned that he was in

danger of his life bv getting up in such a light vehicle.

When Maud 8. and Jav-Eye-See made their marks they

hauled a sulkv weighing 38 pounds, and when Alix made her

record at Galesburg, 111., she was hitched to a 23-pound bike,

61 pounds lighter than the two-wheel afLur tbat Flora

Temple drew.

Blue Bull is many times quoted as a wonderful sire of

trotters, but there is absolutely no reason why the adherents

of the undeveloped theory Bhould pin their faith to him.

Blue Bull was admitted bv eminent authorities to be oue of

the fastest horses at the pacing gait that lived in his day, in

fact phenomenally faBt. He is tbe sire of 56 trotters and four

pacers, and his case is one of the strongest in the wh le his-

tory of breeding. The fact of a pacing horse, with no positive

trottiog blood in his composition, siring only four pacers out

of a total of sixty 2:30 trotters and pacers, iB most remark-

able. Fully one-third of the trotters he sired were from

mareB of unknown breeding and nearly all of them possessed

very short pedi&reea. However, this did not deter this great

horse from siring trotters with singular regularity.

The breeding of fine horse3 has been neglected for some
years past, but farmers id many sections are beginning to

take an active iniertst in the subject and they are in numer-
ous instances preparing to co-operate in obtaining good stal-

lions. They recognize the fact that prices are advancing,
that the demand everywhere is for the best horses of all

classes, and that the future is full of prooaise for those who
have choice drivers or draft horses to sell. The day for

scrubs is past, and only prime sires should be used.

H, S. HoGiBOOai returned from Humboldt county this

week and haB sone to Sacramento, where he will get together

a string of Waldsteio colts and fillies for the circuit of 1899.
Waldsteio will make the season up in Humboldt nest year,

and a numb?r of mares have already been booked to him.
"Huck" thinks "a whole lot" of this horse, aod sayB he is

the greatest bred trotting Btallion in America, being the only
one by Director out of an Electioneer mare. And be not

only says it, but proves it by facts and figures if given the
opportunity.

A EUNca of half-bied American trotters were recently

sold in Liverpool, England, shipped from the Argentine
country. The lot was composed of geldings and mares in

about equal Dumbers, and from four to five years old. The
Britisb dealer took hold well and the entire lot averaged
something over forty poundB or 8200. The consignor ex-

pressed himself as highly pleased with the resul's of his

venture. The stallion that got tbe horses is a grandson of

Iron Duke, exported from the Uoited Stales in 18~9, and
mated with mares got by a thoroughbred from the native

ponies.

The American Sportsman, of Cleveland, Ohio says

:

While John A. McKerron was being talked of a few nights

ago, a horseman said; "I remember his sire very well; I

offered $20,000 for him when he was a colt." 'Oa what?"

was asked. "Ob, he was recommended to me by Sam Gamble
as the best young thing to be had; he was speedy, good look-

ing and b? Guy Wilkes, and out of a great mare, Lida W.
2:18^, by Nutwood; the Guy Wilkeses were jnst beginning to

come good jjst then, and he looked to be the horse of the

day It would have been a good buy at that, considering I

wanted a great sire, for he is proving as mucb. He has

John A. McKerron (3) 2:12*, Who Is It (3) 2:12, Claudius

(4) 2:13* and Irvington Belle, 2:18*.

It is but natural that in Cleveland the most critical road

drivers are to be found. After four seasons of matinee racing,

such as no organization in the world furnished in point of

speed and contests, the members of the Gentlemen's Driving

Club have become to thorooghly understand the requirements

of a wagon horse, that one might bring to Cleveland a posi-

tive world's champion, an absolutely sure cup winner; yet

that horse would hardly find a buyer unless it came up to the

full requirements of these critical amateurs. In addition to

speed aod good looks a Cleveland matinee horse must be so

thoroughly broken as to always behave well in public, to be

perfect on the road so as to be of use to tbe member's family

in the parkB, and to make a good appearance either in single

or double harness—N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

Rubbish of this sort still finds its way into print : "The
idea that a horses digestion and general condition are im-

proved by clipping his coat is an absurdity. A horse can-

not digest his food if he is constantly shivering, and blanketa

cannot take the place of his hair for warmth. Tbe greatest

exponents of clipping are grooms whoare too lazy thoroughly

to groom a horse which has a long coat of hair. It is

utterly useless to try to improve on nature in that respect,

and clipping should be discontinued as a barbarous practice."

Popular Science iB guilty of perpetrating the above. How
would the man who wrote it like to stand all night with

soaking wet flannels next hiB skin or run as hard as he could

all afternoon with a fur overcoat on ? No one with sense

advises the clipping cf horses that have nothing to do but

stand around. And as to improving on nature how about

the beef bearing qualities or milk-giviog capabilities of

modern cattle ? Acd how about the shoe and the foot ? Or
the everyday, ordinary stable blanket? Nature doesn't know
it all any more than anyone else, though she has more sense

than some.—Horseman.

On December 7, membera of the Great Western Circuit

met at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, for the purpose of

arranging date?, purses and admitting such members as were

desirous of joining the circuit. The circuit last year com-

prised the towns of Joliet, III., Dabaque, la., Independence,

la., Hedrick, la., Hamline, Minn , and Wilwaukee, Wis. It

is more than probible that the circuit will consist of nine

members next season, Terre Haute becoming a member at

this meeting, while it is expected that Peoria, III., and

Springfield, III., will j)in the circuit at the meeting to be

held in Buffalo in January. The meeting was merely a pre-

liminary one and nothing definite as to details and purses

was decided upon, this work being left for the January meet-

ing, but it is safe io say that tbe circuit will b& one of the

strongest ever orgaoizsd in the west. C. T. Hancock, of

Dubuque, was elected president of the circuit; W. P

of Terre Haute, vice-president, and R, L. Mien,

secretary. No definite date was settled upon for

of the secretaries in January, to be held in Ch::

will probably be about the middle of the month.
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Stalres Close as Follows

:

l.l NNING.

We.l>l„-t< r Racing Ass'n .Dec. 31st, TO-DAY
New Sit- Hiphi" .ln.kej Club. Meuij his Jan. 2d, 1899

Corny Island Jockey Hub, New York Jan. 2d, 1899

California Jockey Club. San Francisco .... Jan. 2d, 1899

St:ite Fair Futurity, Sacramento Jan. 2d, 1899

TROTTING AND PACING.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Futurity. 3d payment Jan. 2d. 1899

Occident Stake, State Fair Jan. 2d, 1899

THE NEW Vi:.\E will have dawned before the

Beeedeb and SPORTSMAN reaches its readers again.

The ou;look for a prosporous year is good—rain is all

that is needed to insure it—and that is almost certain to

come in sufficient quantity to make the grain fields,

pasture and orchards take on their wonted green and

bloom before many weeks of the new year are gone.

With good crops in all parts of the State, and district

fairs in all the districts prosperity like that of "the good

old days" will be with us. The Breeder and Sports-

man wishes each and every one of its patrons and

readers a happy and prosperous new year, and has faith

that good times will dawn with it.

RACING closed at Ingleside last Monday with the

largest crowd seen on either of the local tracks this

winter. There were two features to the racing—one the

Christmas Handicap at two miles which was won by

Divid Tenuy, son of Tenny and Mamie B , by import d

St. Blaise. Lady Hurst ran out in the lead nearly the

entire distance, the race being run in rather slow time.

David Tenny made his run the last part of the stretch

and won in a drive, a length in front cf Lady Hurst.

The other feature was the defeat of Mr. Walter Hobart

in the gentlemen's race by Mr. Skinner. Had Mr.

Hobart won, the handsome cup would have been his,

as he has won it twice before, and now Mr. Skinner has

two wins to his credit. From the way Mr. Hobart is

increasing in avoirdupois, and the seemingly absolute

refusal on Mr. Skinner's part to take on any flesh

whatever, it looks as though the latter will be

the winter favorite lor the cup next year. On Tues-

day the Oakland track opened and the Oakland

-lake with a valuation of $1,260 was the race of

the day that the people went to see. Olicthus, the good

colt by Bed Iron out of Lilly Wright, was the winner at

30 to 1. Had this family of colts, Diggs, Sutton, Olin-

thus and Arbaces not been drilled and drilled in their

two-year-old form they would have been higher class

horses than they are. They are big growtby colts usually

and would do belter if not started lill late in the season

when two-year olds. The attendance at both tracks has

been fair during the past two weeks, but the weather

has been too chilly for comfort most of the lime.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, the only son of the

great George Wilkes in California, is for sale. He is a

sire of race horses, having sired that good race mare

Phoebt Wilkes, 2:0S}, and sixteen others with records

below 2:30, Five of his sons are producing sires, and

five of his daughters are the dams of trotters and pacers

with records from 2:09J to 2:30. The dam of Hamble-

Ionian Wilkes was by American Star, and his grandam

by Hambletonian 10. No better bred horse ever came

to the State and there are a number of his colts now

here that show race winning speed. Hambletonian

Wilkes will make the season of 1S99 at the Green Meadow

Farm, Santa Clara, at $50 the season, and if sold his

book will go with him. As Mr. B. I. Moorhead, his

owner will retire from the breeding business, all the

stock on the farm is offered for sale. Among them is

the great broodmare Anna Belle, 2:27}, as a three-year-

cld and the dam of La Belle, 2:16, aa a two-year-old.

Anna Belle has three colts by Hambletonian Wilkes, one,

two and three years old. One of them has shown 2:14

speed. There are on the farm several young horses by

Hambletonian Wilkes that will do to train for the races

and will be sold cheap. One can find on the Green Meadow

Farm some great bargains, and this is just the time to

invest as values of such stock as this are sure to increase

within a year. Any communications addressed to B. I.

Moorhead, Box 326, Santa Clara, Cal., will be promptly

answered or parties will be shown over the farm at any

time.

WITH the Westehestir Racing Association and

Morris Park is associated all that is desirable in the line

of thoroughbred sport. The policy of the management

has ever been a generous one and they have always

shown a willingness to let owners and trainers share in

the profits. Thi3 has been done by increasing the

amount if money hung up, and by giving extra days'

racing when there was any justifiable demand for such

an action. No more attractive program, either as re-

gards fixtures or purses, is offered by any racing associa-

tion in the country.

Elsewhere in this number or the Breeder and
Sportsman the Westchester Racing Association an-

nounces the second closing oi the Nursery Handicap,

$2,500 added, for two-year-olds, foals of 1897, the

Eclipse course, to be run at the autumn meeting, 1899.

Entries to be made January 5, 1899, at a subscription of

$15 each. Nominations are also invited to the National

Stallion Race of $20,000, to be run at the spring meet-

ing, 1900, last Sve furlongs of the Eclipse course. Foals

the progeny of stallions duly nominated to be entered by

to-day, December 31, 1898. To-day entries also close

to the Matron of $20,000, for the produce of mares cov-

ered in 189S, Eclipse course, to be run at the autumn

meeting, 1901. The last two events commend themselves

particularly to breeders as a share of the rich purse will

be distributed among them. These events should receive

a generous support from owners, trainers and breeders.

All entries should be addressed to H. G. Crickmore,

clerk of the course, 173 Fifth aveuue, New York City.

Russian River Bar.

The North Pacific Coast Railway Cimpany ever alive

(o the interests of its patrons and sportsmen in particular.last

week pot a large force of men at work in an attempt to open

the bar at the mouth of the Russian river. A channel 1,000

feet long, twelve feet wide and twelve feet deep was dag for

the purpose of opening np the river for the run of fish to

their spawning grounds on the upper waters of the river and

its tributaries. The trench was in operation bnt a short

time when old ocean closed it up again tight as ever.

Another attempt will be made during the coming week to

open the bar again, it is to be hoped this will be a successfnl

undertaking

At present the river is rather low and there is no water
over the bar, making it impossible for the steelheads to go
up the river to spawn. Should the next attempt at opening
the bar be accomplished the fishing next year on this

famous water will be most excellent.

[As we go to press we are informed that the bar opened
wide and deep yesterday morning.

—

Ed.]

A New Automatic Reel.

T1IK CONEY BLAND JOCKEY Cl.ll! hassome

of the greatest racing held in America each year, and

there the best horses in the country meet, and the races

are witnessed by immense crowds of people. This is

due to the fact that the aUkes are so valuable as to call

forth a large and representative list of entries, Else-

where in this issue is a list of the slakes for the June

m meting 1899, the Autumn meeting 1899, and the full

I adiUon* of the Futurity, with 18,760 added, foi the

. utumn meeting I "'I. Entries to all of these events

I
leaday, Jan. and should be addressed to the

•rk of the Cour." iund Jockey Club, north-

iroer Fifth avenue and Twenty-second street, New
. urk City. Blanks can be had at this office.

ONE OF THE BEST holiday numbers that haB

come to our desk is the Christmas Horse Review. Its

tabulations are complete and excellent as usual, while

its special articles are of a very high order. Among
those of extra merit is one by Mr. F. W. Covey on the

" Revenue Producing Mares of Palo Alto," a paper en-

titled "The Imperial Horse Pasture of Japan" by Dr.

H. Latham, of Oakland, Cal , and the "Inbreeding of

the 2:08 List" by "Grattan." John Trotwood Moore,

who is known and loved for his writings by every reader

of harness horse literature, and who has probably done

more than any other turf writer to elevate the tone oi

turf papeis, has a mos'. charming and amusing story of

life among the colored folks of Tennessee entitled "Sis'

Ca'line's Enticement," while his poem, "The Race of

the Oregon," has the fire and sweep of true genius.

There are many articles of a statistical nature in the

issue that are invaluable to the breeder and student of

breeding.

An automatic reel which claims many features of superi-

ority and excellence has been examined by a number of

prominent angles who called in at Clabrougb, Golcher &
Co. 'a during the week. It is claimed that this particular

reel is no loDger an experiment hut a thing now of clearly

demonstrated practicability, having been thoroughly tested

by many experts in different parts of the country before

being placed on the market. The following claims are made

for this particular reel—an accurate and peifectly easy cast

can be made with it, and it will wind automatically as

rapidly or as slowly as desired. The crank attachment can

be used independently of the automatic, and vice versa, or

both together.

It can be so set that without the intervention of the angler

it will (using the Iighest line) play a large fish and tire him

out by giving a sufficiently stout drag and taking np all

slack line, as no fish can Bwim faster than this reel winds

slack line. It is fastened to the rod reel-seat in the ordinary

way, and will fit all reel-seats without altering the handle

It will wind the line evenly on the spool, without guiding

the same with one hand, thereby enabling the angler to

operate the reel (in landing a fish) with one hand. It is

small and compact in Bize, elegant in appearance, substan-

tially constructed, dust-proof, and also as nearly water-proof

as a reel can be made.
Great advantages are claimed in operating this reel, both

in bait and fly-casting. It is fully guaranteed by the makers
aod particularly so againBt breabiog or stripping the cogs

or breaking the spring. It is made of alumioe, the lightest

and strongdst alloy of aluminum known, and German silver

with black robber mountings.

The Game Law.

THE OCCIDENT TROTTING STAKE for foals of

1898, will close with Secretary Smith of the State

Agricultural Society on Monday next, January 2. 1S99.

Be Bure to get your entry mailed in time. It was a

rich stake this year and easily won.

John Nolan, Lady of the Manor, Directum Kelly,

8earcblight, Split Silk, Matlie Patlerson, Anaconda, The
Abbot, Peter the Great, Eagle Flannigan, Belle J , MiES

Logan, Tommy Brilton, Charley Herr, Klatawah and Indi-

I

ana all won over $5,000 during the past season.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
T be clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no
h anges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not couflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, 8auta Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use ot dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the countypro-
Ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after 6unset and one
ualf hour before Bunrise.
Kern—Shppplng game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct I.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-

hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

• Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. 1st. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Quail. Oct. 1 to Oct. 5.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
bunting prohibited). Quail, Oct. 1 to Oct. 6. Ducks, Nov. 1 to

March 1. Ducks and quail, shipment from the county restricted

as follows: No person shall ship ducks or quail out of the county
lu quantities to exceed two dozen birds a week.
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Use ot hounds pro-
hibited. Quail, one day. Oct. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping game out of the county prohibited. Ordinance

suspended.
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San Lois Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. L

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Aug. 26. (Use of dogs not prohibited.

Market hunting prohibited). Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from
boat at high tide prohibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sonoma—Deer. Oct. 1 to July 15. Quail, Feb. 1 to Nov. X. Pheas-
ants, close season till Jan. 1, 1891. Shippiog game out of the county
prohibited.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the count
prohibited.
Ventura— Quail, any variety, Oct. 1. to Nov. 1.

The County Game Warden.

We note with pleasure the proposition now being advo-

cated for the appointment of Mr. Thomas J. Watson to the

office of eame warden of this county. Mr. Watson is a well-

known and genial sportsmen and has a strong support among

the rank and file of local sportsmen. His affilia ions with the

business community have been such as to create a confidence

and respect that i3 a strong criterion for probity and busines

abilities, which is now bearing fruit in the hearty Bapport

accorded by a number of downtown mercantile houses.

Should the gentleman named be selected for this important
position, it is a foregone conclusion that the duties of his

cffice will be fulfilled in a manner that will be thoroughly

satisfactory to all concerned and a credit to the incumbent.
Incidentally we are impelled to mention that Mr. Watson
has bred a few setters in the past that have materially added

to the fame of our hunting dogs.

The Big Tournament at the Indianapolis Traps.

Harvey McMurchy, of Syracuse, N. Y , well known to

the sportsmen of the Pacific Coast, on Friday, December 23,

1893, won the Grand Central Handicap at the Limited Gun
Club's tournament held at Indianapolis.

The shoot was one of the best of the five days' events and

all of the cracks were entered. There were twenty-five

shooters in the race and they were kept busy from 9:30

o'clock in the morntng until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when
the event was finished. McMurchy, the winner, who used

his favorite L. C- Smith gun alt through the tournament,
hilled twenty-five straight, and, in fact, shot in. brilliant

form all day. He missed but one bird during the entire day
and this was a sparrow. In addition to taking first money
he was presented with a handsome rosette of the club colors

—old gold and black—and on the rear of a solid silver pin

the size of the rosette, was inscribed, "Colors, Limited Gun
Club, Indianapolis, Iod. 8econd Grand Central Handicap,
1898" He took first money all alone, the purse of $600
netting him $112.50.

The match was at twenty-five pigeons and the entrance

was in all $30 The men shooting a score of twenty-two
failed to get their money back by $2.95. The first man Mc-
Murchy, received $112,50; Heikes, the second man, got

$97 75; the men scoring twenty three received $56.25 each,

and the men scoring twentv-two received $27 05 each.

The scores showing the birds actually killed is here given,

but this score does not show where the men dropped out

under the rules:

Grand Central Handicap, twenty-five pigeons, entrance $25
tbree miss and out, money divided between ten high guns

—

McMurchy. 31 yards, 25; Heikes, 31 yards, 24; Irwin, 28
yards, 23; Elliott, 31 yards, 23; Budd, 31 yards. 23; Neal, 28
yards, 23; Hollowell 29, yardB, 23; Donley, 26 yards, 23;

Tripp, 2y yards. 22; Young, 30 yards, 22; Gilbert, 31 yardB,

22; Erb, 29 yard?, 21; Fanning, 31 yards, 21; Winslow, 30
yards, 21; Beck, 29 yards, 21; Lilly, 28 yards, 18; Voris, 28
yards, 17; Rike, 28 yard?, 13; Grnbe 28 yards, 11; Werk, 27
yards, 11; Lindslev 2S yards 11; Parker, 31 yanls, 9, Willey,

26 yards, 8; Marott, 27 yards, 7; Clark, 28 yards, 1.

For the Protection of Game.

The Late Edward K Blades.

While engaged in his favorite pastime of duck Bhooting,

Edward K. Blades, a well-known and popular attorney of

L03 Angeles, was the unfortunate victim of a hunting casu-

alty last Monday afternoon; the accidental discharge of hie

gun causing his death some hours later from the effects of

the injury received. Mr. Blades was alone at the time of

the accident, and strange as it may seem, the cause of the

mishap was a hunting dog that was in the boat with its

master.
The deceased was one of ths most enthusiastic sportsmen

in Southern California and was a splendid shot, having woo
the individual championship at the recent semi-annual
tournament given by the Los Angeles Gun Club. He leaves

a widow and two children, both boys, aged 4 and 6 years

respectively. Mr. Blades was a son of Judge Franklin
Blades, of Pomona, and a brother of Paul Blades, the editor

and vice-presideut of the Evening Record. He was 35 years

of age. The deceased stood well in his profession, and had
served as a deputy district attorney during the administration

of H. C. Dillon. He was a native of Watseka, 111 , and had
resided in Los Angeles since 1887.

Fox Hunting- in Connecticut.

For the first time in over twenty years Connecticut sports-

men are now enjoying the rare diversion of fox hunting. Up
to a year or two ago it was generally believed that foxes

were practically extinct in that state, but about that time

farmers began to notice suspicious trails, and the frequent

depredations upon their poultry yards led them to believe

that their ancient enemy had returned. Subsequently their

suspicions were confirmed by the appearance of the wily

pests upon the public highways and in the fields, and during
the last fall they have become unusually numerous and bold,

especially in New Haven county. Recently a well-known
New Haven sportsman returned from a hunt with the an-

nouncement that he had seen six foxes during the morning,

and his experience appears to be a common one.

The foxes thus far seen are of two kinds—the ordinary

red fox and the gray or wolf fox. The sudden appearance
of the latter species is puzzling veteran Connecticut sports-

men. None of them ever remember the wolf fox, even in

the palmiest days of Connecticut fox hunting, and no one
seems able to account for their appearance at this late day.

The attention of local sportsmen has of late been directed

to the question of game protection and this matter has

now reached a stage of discussion and consideration that is

ripe for immediate action. The Empire Gun Club have

made the initial move, the following circular having been

forwarded this week to secretaries of the various gun clubs in

the vicinity of San Francisco as well as to many individual

sportsmen.

Dear 8ib:—The rapid decrease in this State of game of

all kinds has caused the Empire Gun Club to appoint the
undersigned committee to investigate the matter with a view
of devisiDg some method for the protection and preservation
of the same.
A few years ago same abounded in large numbers in close

proximity to San Francisco, bnt owing to unnecessary
slaughter and heedless and useless destruction, it has almost
disappeared in its old haunts and it can be but a short time
at the present rate of destruction, before it will be impossible
to see game birds of any kind in this State.

Other and older states are alive to tbe situation and have
passed laws prohibiting tbe killing of certain game, for a

oumber of years, limiting the amount that each gun can kill

during a day, and regulating the size of fire-arms used in

killing the game, all of which we deem absolutely necessary

if the fowl of the air and the beaBt of the forest is to be ex-

pected to afford recreation for the true sportsman.
Immediate, united and concerted action on the part of all

persons interested in these objects is necessary to successfully

accomplish something, and with that in view you are re-

spectfully requested to appoint three delegates to meet with
the delegates from all the gun clubs and sporting organize
tions in this State, at the rooms of tbe Olympic Gun Club,
No. 23 Kearcy street, at 8 p. m. on Monday evening, Janu-
ary 9, 1S99. All persons in sympathy with thiB movement
are invited to be present.

If any relief is to be obtained it must be sought through
the next legislature which meets the first Monday of Janu-
ary, 1899.

Jas. P. Sweeney,
J. B. Hacer,
F. Cornwall,
J. Peltier.

Dated, Dec. 27, 1898. Committee Empire Gun Club.'

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL,

Honkers are numerous in the vicinity of Dutton's Landing

W. Price bagged one dozan teal near Reclamation last

Sunday.

The Belmont marshes have given a number of sportsmen
chances for fine ba?s of caovasback and teal.

Duck shooting around the bay shores has been of a vastly

improved order since the recent rain and storms.

The members of the Suisun Gun Club have had A No. 1

canvasback shooting on their preserve recently.

Thesouthern and southeastern bay ehores have been selected

by the ducks as a place for feed and refuge this week.

A fine mounted specimen of the Mongolian pheasant is on
exhibition in the window of Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

English snipe can be found in great numbers at Goodyear'e.

Some nice bags have been made there in the past week.

Genial Jack Fanning, of Gold Dust fame, was a prominent
figure in the gathering of shotgun experts at the recent In-

dianapolis tournament.

The Suisun marshes have been prolific of good duck shoot
ing recently. The Pringle ponds have afforded great sport

in canvasback shooting. The birds are plentiful at that spot.

On Monday the Empires will have a rousing house warm-
ing at their new structure on the Club grounds near Black

Point. 8ome very nice bags of ducks were gathered at that

point by the members last Sunday.

The shooting at Point Reyes last Saturday and Sunday
was of an enticing nature to the sportsmen who were in that

locality. Frank Vernon and a friend made a comfortable

bag numbering seventy-eight teal and widgeon.

One of the interesting facts in the big lion hunt at De
Beque, Col., is the fact that nearly all the hunters were
armed with tbe small bore nitro rifles. The black powder
rifle is pronounced to be very infrequent among the couple

of hundred men who have been scouring the mountains in

that part of Colorado.

Duck shooting on the east bay shore during Christmastide

was firs' class at nearly all tbe favorite points frequented by

sportsmen who favor those localities for their hunting trips.

The indications for hunting are good for to-day and to-morrow

at the same district. On Monday though, the hags made
were not so good, the birds being shy by reason of tbe drub-

bing they received for two days previously.

But a small opportunity has been offered this season for

Los ADgeles sportsmen to test tbe qualities of their hunting

dog?. Birds are scarce, and but little attempt is being made
to hunt them. Even the market hunter is not finding the

season nearly so profitable as in former years,when there was

competition in the person of sportsmen who huated for love

of the sport and not for profit. Tha birds are scarce, and it

is very hard to find them.

George Ohlyer of Yuba City, one day last week started out
with his shotgun and before the day was over had bagged 300
ducks. The birds laid close and would not take to flight
during the storm and wind which prevailed at the time.
His bristlets is a mighty hunter indeed.

AmoDg the local sportsmen who hunted on the other side
of the bay during the Christmas holidays we note results
made as follows : At Alvarado, Sharp and Franzen, seventy-
five sprig, teal and spooneys; 8wan fifteen ditto, Shaw thirty-
two aod Klevesahl twenty of the same varieties At Newark
Schrock bagged twentv-Beven ducks. The Bridges gave Mo-
Lain brothers a bag counting fifty ducks.

A break in tbe levee on the Sargent track located near
Lodi on White sloueb, and the consequent flooding of a por-
tion of tule covered district, has developed a fine duck and
snipe shooting ground. Jas. Maynard and Dr. E. N. Ayers
will be the guest of Mr. Sargent, Jr. to-morrow. These
sportsmen will take advantage of this opportunity and ex-
tend shot-gun compliments to the feathered invaders of the
flooded district.

Saturday afternoon last, two Petaluma sportsmen, Will
Stewart and John Hickey made a haul in wild geese at Re-
clamation, They baeged four large fat birds. The goose
some time ago wounded by Stewart and kept as a decoy
lured the birds to the hunters. One of these birds was only
slightly wounded in the wing3 and will be kept alive snd
used as another decoy. The decoys even lure birds passing
on the wiog overhead of Stewart's backyard on Sixth street.

Our sportsmen can take warning from the words of ex-
Warden McGuire of Oregon,who in his late report, mentions
with regret the dimiootion in numbers of the Mongolian
pheasant. The history of this bird in Oregon is well known.
Protected, it increased with wonderful rapidity, and gave
abundance for all. Pursued in and out of season by market
shooters and insatiate Bportsmen, it has begun to share the
fate common to ail overhunted game birds and the supply
is rapidly being cut down. Mr. McGuire recommends a
daily limit of twelve to twenty birds per gun. This is

enough and it is more than probable action to this effect will

be taken at the proper time.

Special representatives from the Northwestern game
and fish b'ates were present December 12th at the meeting of
the Northwestern Game Warden's Association, which was
held in the Great Northern Hotel, Chicago. Delegates were
present from Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,
Indiana, Ohio, North and South Dakota for the purpose of
ratifying the uniform game law resolutions which were
presented at the meeting held last February, and which it is

hoped will more effectually protect the fish and game in the
states adjacent to the great lakes. With some revi?ion the
resolu'ions were adopted as originally drawn up and formu-
lated into a bill which is to be presented to the next sessions
of the Legislatures in the various states.

The bill provides for a closer nnion among tbe states in
the interstate shipment of game and a uniform law for the
simultaneous openiog of the game season. Another principal
feature is the prohibiting of cold-storage, which is said to be
depleting the game supply more than any other cause.

Interest in trap-shooting is unflagging among sportsmen in

the shooting circles of the East. Concerning the disposition

and status of the trophies held by the top notchers in shot-

gun ranks and the competitors for them a well-known sport-

ing authority writing for the Commercial Advertiser has

the following to say.

I' . D. Fulford has challenged Rolla O. Heikes for the E.
C. Cup and the world's championship at inanimate targets.

There is no question as to whether Heikes will accept the
challenge, for he is bound'to do so or forfeit his claim to the
title of champion which now belnDgs to him as holder of the
above trophy. Unlike the live-bird section of trap-shooting,

the inanimate target-shooters have but one championship
trophy, viz., a silver cup donated by the American E. C. &
Schultze Powder Company in the year 1896. It was com-
peted for at Goteoberg, N. J,, in one of the largest open
competitions ever held in this country, and was finally won
by Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, la. Since tbat time it has
alternated between Heike's home at Dayton, O., and Gil-
bert's residence in Spirit Lake. It finally came to Dayton
and was won by Heikes in an open competition held there
last October. Strangely enough, Fulford was second for the
cup and title of champion at the Gutenberg shoot in 1896
and again at Dayton last October be was second, tied with
McMurchy. It will thus be seen that Fulford has some
claims as a champion and should give Heikes a close race
for the cup. It is expected that the match will be shot some-
where in the neighborhood of New York or Philadelphia, as

Heikes has expressed bis intention of coming East soon after

the new year.

Talking about champions and championships, few shooters
are, perhaps, aware that there are just now three separate
Ricbmonds in the field, so far as live-bird shooting is con-
cerned. In the first place, Heikes holds the cast iron medal,
a trophy that Grimm, Budd, Gilbert and Elliston huve tried

to wrest from him during the last twelve months. Next there

is Fred Gilbert, with the Du Pont trophy, and last of all

comes J. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City, Mo., who won the
Sportsmen's Review trophy from Gilbert recently in Chicago.
The cast iron medal was born as a championship emblem in

the fall of 1S9-4, being shot tor by Brewer, Jarver. Elliott,

Budd, Grimm, George Kleinraan and others, the whole field

comprising every promioent live bird shot in the country at

that time, with the possible exception of Fulford. Kleinman
won tbe badge in a 100-bird race, with the score of 91,
Brewer being second, with 89. The Du Pont trophy came to

light at Baltimore, Md , in an open handicap shoot in the
fall of 1895, and was won by Gilbert, who made his real debut
at the traps on this occasion. It was contested for again in

open competition at Chicago in the following summer, the
winner being Bert Claridge of Baltimore. Since its first

appearance the trophy has also been tbe subject of several

individual competitions, Gilbert very generally being the
successful contestant. The latest comer to the live-bird cham-
pionship circles is a cup recently presented by a pporting

publication in Cincinnati. Thus there are eup cosed to be
tbree championship emblems 8 float in the live-bird

Which is tbe true championship emblem is the

tbe balance of opinion seeming to be in favor of the

medal.
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Ooming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Jan 4-7. 1S9J—California Suite Poultry and Kennel Club bench

ahow, Sacrnmento. M. Coffey, .-ecreury. P. K. L. Rules.

, 1S98- Santa Clan * alley Kenuel Club, S.in Jose. P. K. L.

Roles. C L Barker, deeretary, San Jose.

jan i. iw Orieaus Fox Terrier Club's show, New
Orleans. Wm. I. Monter, Secretary.

1899—Westminster Kennel Club's twenty-third annual
gliun-, New fori Jas Uortlmer. Secretary and Superintendent
March 7-10. 1899—Buiterflv aasocUitton's dog show. Grand Rapids,

Mifb Uli« Graoe H. i
- sretary.

March H-17, fl lit Kenuel Club's stinw, St. Louis. Mo.
March 21-2-1. ls99—MascoUtah Kennel Club's show, Chicago.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 16. 1899—United States Field Trial Club's Winter trials. West
Point, Miss W. B Stanford, secretary.

Jan 28, 1899 -Champion Field Trial Association's fourth annual
field trial*, West Poiut, Miss. W B. Stafford, Secretary.

Jan. 24, 18yy—Pacific (.toast Field Trial Club's sixteenth annual
field trials, Bakersfieid, Cal. J. M. Kilgarifl, secretary, San Fran-
cisco.

Feb. 6, 1S99—Alabama Field Trial Club's third annual trials, Madi-
son, Ala. T. H. Spencer, secretary.

COURSING.

Dec. 31, Jan. 1-2—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street

Dec 31, Jan. 1-2 Ingle ide Coureiog Park meetings every Satur-

day.Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening,909 Market
street.

AMERICAN KENNEL OLTJB MEETING,

Pacific Coast Interests.

The regular quarter!? meeting of the American Kennel

Club was held at its offices, 55 Liberty Street, New York,

Thursday, December 8th, Vice-President Edward Brooks

presiding* T ose present were : Associate members, A.

Clinton WilmerdiDg, H. K. Bloodgood, G. W. H. Ritchie.

American Dachshund Club, Dr. 8. C. Motschenbacher;

Americao Pet Dog Club, S. C. Hodge; American Scottish

Terrier Club, James L. Little; American Spaniel Club, M
A. Vui; Brunswick Fur Club, J. H. Van Dorn; Collie Club

of America, James Watson; Gordon 8etter Club of America,

James B Blossom; Irish Terrier Club of America, S. Van
Schaick; Mascoutab Kennel Club, C. F. R Drake; Metropol-

itan Kennel Club, Dr. H. T. Foote; Milwaukee Kennel and

Pel Stock Association, James Mortimer; National Beagle

Club, B. F. Schellbase; New England Kennel Club, Edward

Brooks; Pointer Club of America, George Jarvis; San

Francieco Kennel Club, C B. Knocker.

That portion of Secretary Vredenburgh's submitted report

which is of particular interest in regard to Coast kennel

affairs and refers to the special committee, etc., is as follows:

"The minutes of the organization meeting of tbis committee will be
presented to you at this meethg The California Stale Poultry *nd
Kennel Club, the Santa Clara Valley Ponltrj and Kennel Cluo and
lbeC«Mfur ia Oollle Cluo, having become members of i n organiza-
tion called trie Pacific Kennel LeMgue, and bavfng udopied rules for
the huldi g of do^ snows on the Pacific Coast alstii ct from tbose of
the American Kemiel (.lub, I. by direction of Vice-Presi-ient Bruoks,
called up >n said clubs, tbey being members i-i eood standing of this
Club. 10 i-huw can^e wby Section I. Aiticle IX. of r,ur constitution
should not Leeuforc- d I bee to suhmit replies from all of tbe clubs
referred to. and such action as may be deemed expedient by the del-
egate* U recommended at tbis meeting. Pending your action I have

t from tending tbe clubs the usual bills for dues for the year
lion, nuder ordinary ci rumsiances, are due and pavabie': SW In connection with tbe above matter I felt

It my dut> to advbc yon that Letters have been received from promi-
nent bre'-oVr- hii-I -li w iili'-iKie ou th- coast recommending thut no
actlou betaken by tbe American Kennel club agniust these clubs
Ills, bo* ontif good taMeaii't propriety ou tbe part of
these cutis to B i

mi orya izatlon kn< wu to opio-ethe
au'bonty ol lot* club hfle enj>->%iug the benefits and p.ivlieges
ao-orded lis members. Possibly it might be advisable to refer the
whole matter to our Pacific Coast committee."

After discussion on motion of Capt Knocker 1 he matter

of calling upon the clubs mentioned to show cause why tbey

should ool be dropped from A. K. C. membership was re-

ferred to the Pacific Coast special committee.

The report of the special committee of the meeting held

in Ban Francisco, Thursday, November 10, 1898 and which
wn cubmiticd and read by Secretary Vredenburg is as

follows :

There were present: John E. Do Ruyter, chairman; W. R Cluness
U, at. C. Allen. H ll. ( I J P.Norman, Mr D • Ruyter
called lb< d Mr. Norman as secretary
pro tern. nuCnalrtbt follow his; letter:

innel Club, New York.
Mr Jolm K. !>« Barter, -nn Ptan l»--o,

Dc»rttlr:-I have the bonoi loadvlae you tbat by power given Mr
Bmok*,ai rlee-prewl leotol .

i Club he
nai appolaud named cbalnnan In ooDiiectlon wltb Messrs h' H
Uarlioa w urev, i w. Keen and

iiimlllee to c*r
of »*m Am»Tir.*.n Kennel ' lab In all matter* concerning ll no root

V<>iircommlti«v«houi'i o-iarraiitte
aum be diemed de-

m authority
given you by this let*

'

A. P Vut DBHDDBOII
Tne *i

ol the Individual
rolltcc. ai well iw of the president, fui

ocnttali wwn m tlved,
in'i ** cofnied tbat the temporary officers be made perma-

nent A
rinan be authorised lo ascertain

irUr. Oureiioe tli'«bt b« willing In
Mr J. H in.in California, Qti-1

for approval to American Kei Carried,
I that:

w borvai 1

1

, appointed torci
t* r'"

'

nrnl
Wnanaa, li tppoan tiim mo

bud be n
ho liy

:

1
•

" iidine 'h nw», ntni io "(•'fv>' itud hold
tier of the American Krone]

I

it mat cn-nt-loto tbe posacaaiou of asld commtlb
lucbargu of IU official functions.

Second. To decide protests from rulings of bench show committees
or eucb other matters as may arise iu counectiou with dogs.dog shows
or fi-ld trials.

Third. To initiate proceedings or ti entertain complaints against

any j^rsou or club in the matter of frauds or other misconduct per-

petrated in counectiou with dogs, uog shows or field trials, and to in-

flict on such person or club, if found gui ty. such penalty as would
be within the province or power of the American Kennel Club.

Fourth. To adopt general measures not in conflict with the con-

stitution and bv-la«s of tbe American Kennel tllub, to protect tbe

interests of said club and hs Pacific Coast members, aud to act as in-

termediary between the former and the latter.

Kifib All acts aud decisions of this committee shall become
effective, subject to *ppeal to tb" American Kenuel Club, to be under
the rules aud regulations of that club, provided that, where such an
appeal is not taken, the acts aud decisions of this committee shall be
final.

blxUi. Vacancies on tbis committee shall be filled by appoint-

ment of tbe American Kennel f:iub, the commute by majority vote

to select candidate and submit his name for appoiutmeut to the

American Kenuel Club Such selection snail, however, not be bind-
ing on the American Kennel Club, and the latter shall at all limes
have the power to fill 'be vacancy, regardless uf the selection of the
majority of the committee.

>eveo'th. Tbe expenses of this committee shall be borne by tbe
American Kennel Club, and the secretary-treasurer of this committee
shall render semi-annual statements of bis receipts and disburse-

ments to the American Kennel Club. Cairied.
And be it further
Resolved. That it is the sense of tbis committee that Article VIII.

Section 4 oi the constitution of the American Kenuel Club be repealed
at the next annual meeting of thec:ub, and that a new section be
substituted therefor in accordance with the recommendations con-
tained in the foregoing resolution Carried.
And be it further
Resolved, That tois committee he authorized by the American

Kennel club to adopt a constitution and by-laws, which, upon ap-
proval by said club shall become the governing law of this committee.
Carried.

Attest: J, P. Norman, secy.

l his report has been referred to the Executive Board,

Sacramento Show.

On Wednesday next, January 4tb, the annual exhibition

of the California State Poultry and Kennel Club will open at

Armory Hall in Sacramento and continue during the week.

Secretary Matt Coffey has been indefatigable in hiB fffjrts

to make the show Euccessful. The list of entries is a flitter-

ing one and the management feels confident that the exhibi-

tion will be one of unusual merit.

In addition to tbe dogs and poultry there will be exhibittd

some Mongolian pheasants by Dr. W. Wood, of 8acrarrjento,

and guinea pigs and Belgian hares by J. Spencer and L.

D. Homer, also of Sacramento county.

Armory Hall is believed to be a much better place for the

show than the Exposition Building, as it is smaller, and
visitors will not suffer from the cold, as thev did in the

Pavilion last year. The benching of the dogs will be better

than heretofore, and many of the exhibitors will have their

stalls handsomely decorated.

C. D. Nairn, of Oregon, will judge tbe dogs in the non-
sporting classes, and J. W. Burrell will judge the setters,

pointers, spaniels, etc. Charles Biom, of Sacramento, will

pass on the merits of the poultry.

The entries closed on Friday, Dacember 23d, but it is ex-

pected that tome sent by mail on tbat day are yet to be re-

ceived. Following is a classification of those already in the
Secretary's hands.

Cocker Spaniels 15
Irish Water Spaniels 1
Lollies 26
Bu 1 Terriers 2
Fox Terriers 6
Dachshunds 1
Italian Greyhouuds 1

Total 85

Three bitches with litters, numbering eighteen puppies,
are in the above list.

Mastiffs 1
Great Danes 5

bt. Bernards 7
Pointers 4

English Setters lu

I i'h setters 5
Gordon setters 1

Coursing at Lob Angeles.

The Christmas coursing meet at Agricultural Park, Los

Angeles, was evidently a Euccessful event, the following

graphic description of the sport is given by the Los Angeles

Herald:

They came, tbey ran their dogs and they were conquered.

That is the sad story of the San Francisco coursing men who
brought down fifteen cf the fleetest hounds from the northern

country to lake back the lion's share of the $600 offered io

purses for the sixty-four dog stake run at Agricultural Park

(Sunday and Monday last. They will go back with a far

better opinion uf tbe dogs bred in the southland than they

held before, and they will also return lighter in pocket, for
tbey had the courage of their convictions and backed their
animalB with their cash. But it must be said that they are
game losers and not a kick was heard against tbe judge's de
cieions. On Sunday the northerners bad it all tneir way.
apparently, defeating some of the pick of this section, among
tbem tne well-known Orpheum Lass, who was run down
twice. But a different story was told Monday when they
met dogs in condition.

The day last Monday was perfect, the hares ppeedy,the crowd
tbe largest for weeks, about 2 500 in number, the band in good
fetile and all passed off in the best possible shape Although
the final coarse was not run until the fallingshadows « bsured
the view of those in the sland, the crowd staid until the last

to witness the victory of Kitty Scott, tbe local crack-a-j ick,
who carried eff first mooey over all the 8an Francisco dogs
Another local hound, who distinguished himself was Don-
caster, from whom little had been expected. The meet was
mo«t successful from all points of view and'eives promise of
belter things for lovers of sport in the near future.

Following is tbe score for the firs round on Sunday:

^

Hattie heat Lady in Black, lti-O; Lassie Hayes beat Snug,
12-2; ABO beat His Freedom, 10-5; Fleetwinga beat Rex,
13-5; Daisy Hamhurg beat Midnight, 12-3; Kitty Scott hew
Lauy Agne*, 12—2; Occidental beat Liuie Cripple, 10-0;
Haddiwist heat Tip Headman, 34-4; Mac's Melodv beat Or-
pheum Lass, 5-2; Reliance beat Van Brulle, 7-2; Q leen
Kelp beat B B ai_d B, 7-5; Nashville beat Dominin, 12-8;
Lilhe heal Lady Washington, 7-3; Glen Rosa beat Hard
Shell, 12 2; Lady Hershel beat Winged Foot,14-3; Premier
beat Happy Maid, 0-5; Gladiator beat Torpedo, 16-9; Re-
liance b-at Los Tuoa*. 12-1; Get There beat Revenge (af.er
a tie) 7 2; The Gnost beat Clover Leaf. 11-3; Udy Wallace
beat Emerald, 28-2; hnnemter beat Duty, 5-0; vlouotain
Belle beat Ormonde. 10-9; E nerprise ben. Muster Jack, 5-
4; Lighifooi hem Orphrum Li" (a bve), 5-0; Rosewood beat
Alioe,7-rt; ReBt Assured hem Fleetwood, 8-2; Fair Rosalind
beat Moliie Bawn, 2G-5; Uncle Sam beat Lady Napoleon, 22

-1; Bo-Peep beat Jean Valj»an, 34-1; White Diamond beat
Van Tralle, 8-2; Innocent Daisv beat Sprig o' the Hill, 7-4.
The second round was started early on Monday morning,

resulting in the first ties being reached by 2;30 in the after-

noon. By that time the crowd was all there and the sport
was uninterrupted until nightfall,

The second round resulted: Lassie Hayes beat Hattie, A
B C beat Fleet Wings, Kitty Scott beat Daisy Hamburg,
HadiwiBt beat Occidental, Mac's Melody beat Reliable, Nash-
ville beat Queen Kelp, Glen Rosa beat Lillie, Lady Herschel
beat Premier, Gladiator beat Reliance, Get Tnere beat The
Ghost, Doncaster beat L^d* Wallace, Mountain Belle beat
Euterprise, Lis-itfoot beat Rosewood, Rest Assured beat Fair
Rosaline, Uncle Sam beat Bo Peep, White Diamond beat
Innocent Daisy.
When it got down to the third round the quality of the

dogs became evident. The first pair to meet were ABC and
Lassie Hayes, tbe latter winning by a score of 7 io 5. ABC
led to the hare bat missed ptckin j it up and loafed the rest
of the course. Kitty Scott went aeaiost Hadiwist and de-
feated him handily by 6 to 8. The belting was about even.
It was a long race with a fast hare. Hadiwist's owner laid
defeat to the fact that be had lost three toenails and one of
the pads off hiB front feet in Sunday's coursing, thus dis-
abling him for his his usual fast work.

Mac's Melody and Nashville, two white dog's blotched
with black and brown, made tne longest and perhaps the
most interesting course of the day. The hare evidently
knew his business and was long and fast. Mac's Melody was
so far superior to his antagonist that there was only one
dog in it all the way, but the hare was a regular Nancy
Hanks and kept just a nose in advance. Up the field and
down again they ran, then half way back, the kill being
made in front of the clubhouse. The score tells the tale

—

52 to 4. The long run also tells the tale why Mac's Melody
did not do better in the finals, he being worn out.
The rest of the runs were comparatively uneventful.

Gladiator bnat Glen Rosa, 7 to 1, Lady Herschel ran away
from Get There by 12 to 2, Doncaster beat Mountain Belle
with ea8e

t 16 to 0, surprising the talent, who h
;
td Doncaster

down for a "dub." Rest Assured and Lightfo.'it ran a close
race, the former winning by 5£ to 3. White Diamond, a
clear white dog from the north, walked away from Uncle
Sam, a heavy local animal, who in making the kill on a
wrench from the leading animal turned a complete somer-
sault with the rabbit in his mouth. The score was given as
6 to 3.

Now the thing began to look interesting. There remained
in it eight dogs, five of the northern cracks and three local
representatives. Bat the local dogs had the wind and the
legs. Kitty Scott simply walked away from Lissie Haye3
by 5 to 9, pickiLg up the hare after a short run. Betting
was 3 to 1 on Kitty Scott. Mac's Melody met hia Waterloo
in Lady Herschel, being defeated, 5 to 3, in a short but fast
chase. Belting started at Mac'B Melody, 3£ to 2, but aB the
dogs went to the slip was 2 to 1 in favor of melody. The
knowing ones were on the right side, however.

Gladiator was defeated by Doncaster, tbe local dog, sur-
prising even his most sanguine admirers and beating the
"black devil from thei orih" by 5 to 4, a close and hard race.
It was only after a long, hard run that Rest Assured beat
White Diamond by maEiog the kill away up at the farther
end of the field. This closed the second ties and left only
lour dogs in the running for first mooey.

Again did little Kitty Scott demonstrate her prowess, beat-

ing the crack-a-j ick, Lady Herschel, by the score of 6 to 5.

The score is close, but hardly tells the tale, as Kitty led to

tbe hare snd did some really fine work— ivhich she had to do
to win. Doncaster came to grief when he ran against Rest
Assured. They had a long, hard course after a hare who
was iu a hurry to get somewhere. Rest Assured was the
favorite io the betting at 3£ to 1,

This left Kitty Scott and Rest Assured to fight for first

money. The dogs were given as long a rest as possible and
twilight was falling when they went to the slips. Two hares

were released before the dogs were sighted and slipped. In
the gathering du«k it was impossible fron the stand to see

more than that Kitty was doing all tbe work. The hare was
a speedy one and led the dogs a good chase all in the lower
end of the fi?ld. Kitty was right after him, however, and
made the kill in a grand stand finish with Rest Assured
trailing some yards away. The grand stand nearly went
wild when the game little animal was led from the field, and
that the victory was a popular one was plainly to be seen.

Betting started at 2| to 1, went to 3^ to 2 and closed at 2 Io

1, all in favor of Kitty Scott, who was strongly tucked at

the odds. This gave first and third money to local doga,

Rest Assured taking the second prize.

The prizes and winner were as follows : First, Kittv Scott,

$110; second, Res' Assured, $65; third, Doncaster, $40; fourth

Lady Her?cbel, $40; fifth to eighth inclusive, Wnite Dia-
mond Gladiator, Mac's Mplody and Lassie Hayes, $25 each;
ihe next eight received $1250 each, and the next sixteen,

$7 50 apiece. Besides this special prizes of $7.50 were
given to dogs beaten in the first course by the winner and by
the runner-up; $5 for the same in second place.

Eastern Field Trial Performers.

That fi-ld trials are steadily growing in favor among
sportsmen of the true stripe is shown by the increased inter-

est this year io the Eastern trials. A larger attendance of

spectators and an increased number of entries br the owners

of one or two dogs is a strong testimonial to this. O i this

subject we quote The American Field, which says: Some
time ago a writer tried to make nut that the big kennels

were forcing the smaller ones out of business, but a resume

of this year's trials showB that not only is this not the fact,

but that the little fellows have won the honors at nearly all

the trials held this year. Only in four instances have the

large kennels won first place, viz , Eldred Kennels with

Tony's Gale, Champion Stakes, New Albany, Mis3.; in Jan-

uary; Chimo Kennels with Ortolan. All-Age Stake, Manitoba
field trials, Morris, Kansas , in September; Charlottesville

Field Trials Kennels *ith Pin Money, Subscription Stake
Eastern field trials, November, and same kennels, same dog,
Sweepstakes, Continental trials this month. Of the setter

sires in this year's trials. Count Gladstone IV heads the list,

with seven winners to his credit, Pin Money hia best, she
having won first in Subscription Stake, first in Sweepstake,
two seconds in All-Age Stakes and a divided third in an All-
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Age. Count Daostone is his nert best performer, yet the
latter's dam, Din's Lid?, should receive as much credit, if

not more, of giving to this young dog his high qualities.

Two of his other high class performers, Dave Earl and Albert

Lang, are also out of Dan's Lady. Halberd, Lidy FJofS and
Naoc? Gladstone make up the sevao, Mr. Madisoo's Rod-
field is a close second to Count Gladstone as a sire of winners,

he having sired the same number of performers, but we
scarcely think anyone will deuy us the right to say they
have not shown as high-class work, although we feel free to

say Red field's record stamps him as a sire of great individ-

uality, inasmuch that out of his seven performers six of them
were out of different dams. Antonio, now dead, comes third,

with five winners to hiB credit, Joe Cummings by far the ^eBt

of the five, if not the best dog of the season. Of the

pointer sires Jingo leads with four, Youog Jingo, the flower

of the lot, and the best pointer dog run this year, whose run-

ning was really brilliant, and no one can point to him and
say be wears a ctown belonging to another. Lad of Jingo
and Dot's Jingo, both out of Dot's Pearl, whose dam was the
dam of Joaug Jingo, and Jingo Johnny, all good ones, make
the four credited. Rip Rap, now dead, also sired four.

Young Rip Rap, the bast, who ran in bat one trial with (the

unlucky number) thirteen starters, Rip3ey, Ranee and War-
lock, all good ones, making up the quartet. Several wieners
in the trials this year are alio sirpa or dams of winners. Von
Gull sired Chisholm and Alabama Girlj Harwick sired Uncle
B and Colonel R; Dave E*rl sired Rath T E ol; Hal Pointer
sired Doctor Tassie and Plain Sam, the latter the sire of

Sam's Lad, first in the Ohio Derby; Tony's Gale sired Tonv
Roger's Gale and Lucy Rogers Queen Vic threw Ruth T
Etol. The latter has the distinction of not only winning
herself, but she is the daughter of a aire and dam both placed

in trials this year. Dan's Ladv leads as the dam of winners

by a big percentage, she being the dam of Albert Lang, Dave
Earl, Count Danstone and Uncle B.

vhich

The Bloodhound's Scenting Abilities.

Sir Charles Legards' report, in the November number of

the English Kennel Gazette, of the recent bloodhound trials

in England, is intereiting to the extent that the point made

as to the superiority of the bloodhound over the terrier in

distinguishing scents is shown in the following lines :

The course which was selected for the trials was a shorter

one than some people would have Mesired, but the time was
limited. If courses "f several miles had been arranged, the

runners mu?t have started long before the judge and specta-

tors arrived on the scene, consequently neither the judge nor
the spectators could have told whether the hounds ran the

scent accurately aad strictlv in the trial. As it was, how-
ever, when the man (a perfect stranger to each hound) ran

from a point unknown to the hound, and every spectator

could fellow nearly every step the hunted man took, every

one could see the line of the hound or hounds, and observe

the absolute accuracy which was followed and that was in

my opinion the great success of the trials. When the hound
or hounds were cast for the scent, and the scent was hit off,

the hound or hounds in nearly everv case hunted their

quarry splendidly. The ground was dry as a bone, the

sun was hot, there wss no wind to help the hounds and yet

thev followed the trail spleodidlv. I had several land

marks to guide my eye (with the aid of powerful field glasses)

in the shape of stacks of peat and large grey moor stones and
bits of green bracken, and the way most of the bound; passed

each of these landmarks, exactly in the footsteps of the man
they were hunting, proved to me their value in hunting s.

mar. If a hound got off the sceot.it cast itself as beautifully

as any other hound could do, and better than most, first one
way and then another, until it hit off the trail again.

In one instance a runners' straw hat was blown off, and
he had to run after it. When the hound came to that spot,

it checked, and ran the ring the runner had run after his

hat. In two or three instances when hounds, after nearly

hunting up to their man, turned, and ran heel, I feel convinced
that it was because they saw their quarry and know they
bad accomplished their task, and wished then to return to

their owners.

I should like to have seen a fresh man cross the line of the

run man in these trial-: for having seen that done, and the

hounds simply check where the fresh scent came in, and
then run it for a hundred yards or so, and, finding it waB not

that of the man they were on, cast themselves, and get on to

the real Bcent, would have proved a distinct oVject lesson,

that bloodhounds can and do distinguish between the

original scent and & fresh scent, which no other honod can do.

And that is the whole point. I heard a man behind me
say, 'Why, my terrier would follow me like that.' I have

no doubt it would, but if he asked his terrier to follow a

strange man, the terrier would not do so, but immediately

try and find a rabbit or a rat.

In deciding, in my humblejndgment, which hound hunted

the best, I did not decide by tbe time any hound took, but I

decided in favor of the hounds which hunted the whole trail

best without checking, and those which, if they checked,

recovered the scent tbe best.

It is stated that bloodhounds can be of no use in towns,

because so many people would cross the scent, but it must be

remembered that a murder is generally committed in the

dead of night, and if the policeman who first discovers it

could bring a bloodhound to the spot, the hound might easily

take up the scent and carr? it far enough to be of gieat

assistance in tracking the criminal, and in the country I

firmly believe the trade of robbers and poachers would
nearly cease to exist if a couple of bloodhounds were known
to be near at hand.

,
«

Standards.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL (a-fopted by the American

Spaniel Club). The head is by no means long, with very

little brow, but moderately wide. It is covered with curls,

rather long and more open than those of the body, nearly to

the eyes, but not so as lo be wigged like the poodle. The

face arjd eyes are very peculiar. Face very loDg and quite

bare of curl; the hair beiDg short and smooth though not

glossy; nose broad, and nofttrils well developed; teeth stroog

and level; eyes small and Bet, almost flush, without eyebrows.

The topknot is a characteristic of the true breed, and is esti-

mated accordingly. It should fall between and over the eyes

in a peaked form. The ears are loog, the leather extendim*,

when drawn forward, a little beyond the nose, and the curls

with which they are clothed two or three inches beyond

Tbe whole of the ears are thickly covered with curls,

gradually lengthen toward the tips.

Chest and shoulders—There is nothing remarkable about
these points, which must, nevertheless, be of sufficient dimen-
sionp and muscularity. The cheat is small compared with
most breeds of eimilar substance.

The back and quarters also have no peculiarity, but the
stifles are almost always straight, giving an appearance of

leeginess.
- LegB and Feet—The legs should be straight, and the feet

large but strong, the toes are somewhat open, and covered
with short crisp curls. In all dog3 of this breed the legs are
thickly covered with short curls, slightly pendant behind
and at the sides, and some have them all round, hanging in

ringlets for some time before the annual shedding. N.
feather like that of a setter should be shown. The front of

the hindlegs below the hocks is alwavs bare. Tbe tail is

very thick at the root, where it is clothed with very short
hair, beyond the root, however, the hair ib perfectly short,

so as to look as if tbe tail had been clipped (which it some-
times fraudulently is at shows), but tbe natnral bareness of

the tail is a true characteristic of the breed.

The coat is composed of short curls of hair, not woolly,
which betrays the poodle cross. A soft, flossy coat is ob-
jected to as indicative of an admixture with some of the
land spaniels.

The color must be pure liver without white; but, as in

other breeds, a white toe will occasionally appear with the
best bred litter. The symmetry of this dog is not great.

SCALE OF FOISTS.
10Head 10

Face and Eyes 10
Topknot ! 10

Ea-a_ 10
Chest and Shoulders 7%
Back and Quarters.. T 1^

Legs and Feet-
Tail
Coat
Color..

Symmetry

Total...

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The recent bench shows at Joliet, III., and Cleveland, O.
were very successful shows.

The prospects for a bench show, under A. K. C. rules, to

be held in Tacoma, are more than assured.

The New Orleans Fot Terrier Club and the Jnliet Kennel
Club are now members of the American Kennel Club.

A meeting of tbe A. K. C. special committee for the Pa-
c'fin Coast will be held on Thursday evening, January 5th,

1899.

J. M. Coleman, of Petalnma, has just lost, bv death, a
fine bul'dog bitch who was in whelp to his bench show
winner Phaun C.

Mr. A. P. Baglev is the A. K. C. representative of the Rt.

Bernard Club of California. E. M. Oldham represents the
8t. Bernard Club of America.

Mr. Fv.de B, Lnprz reports that fnor puppies two does and
two bitches, by Warren fiagenat of Creole, are as promising
a quartette of fox terriers as have been seen at the Merriwa
Kennels for some time past.

We note, with a regret thaf will find response among
Coast fanciers, that Mr. E. M. O'dbam has been seriously ill

and confined to hospital treatment r centlv. At last ad-

vires we hear that he is on the road to recovery again.

Ed Atlridge, who has been so successful with Yorkshire
terriers, finds time to look after bull terriers. His Teddy,
by Wondcote, Venom out of Rene, is a beautiful specimen of
the breed This dog is a full brother to Rastns. Teddy
will be a strong card in the bench competition.

There was some talk of holding a bench sho^ in Los
Angeles during the early Fpring, but nothing definite has
been done in the matter. C. A. Summer said last week that
he had not given up hopes of the show, but the interest at

present is not so enthusiastic as could be wished.

At the Cleveland show, entries from some of the best

kennels in the country were seen on the bench. Frank J.

Gould's kennel of St. Bernards were shown in fine condition-
Marvelcroft, Mr. Gould's latest importation, is said to be one
of tbe finest bitches ever shown. She easily won first and
special for best St Bernard in the show. Cleveland ranks
high as a St. Bernard show city.

The Congregational church of Lodi looks wi'h scowling
eye, and well they may, on people who attend tbe Sunday
eoursing matches there. The church recently passed the
following resolution:

•'Whereas, It is tbe duty of every citizen to guard his town
from everything which would make it an unfit place in which
to rear his family; be it therefore

''Resolved, That we residents of Lodi, protest against the

so-called sport of coureirg which has recently come araoog
us. We regard it aa dangerous to our town, fostering gam-
bling, drinking and kindred evils, setting before our youog
people an example which can only result in their moral de-

terioration, reflecting opon the good name of our town and
hindering its development.

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be printed in

our local and Stockton papers."

The official list of judges and the breeds they will abjudi-

cate at the coming bench show of tbe Westminster Kennel
Club are as follows: Mies A. M. Whitney, for 8t Bernards

and Newfoundlands; John Davidson, for Bloodhounds. Deer-

bounds, Greyhounds, Foxhounds, Chesapeake Bay Dogs,

Pointers aod Setter?; R. F Mavhew, for Mastiffs, Collies,

Old English Sbeep D^g", Bull Terriers, Fox Terriers and

Airedale Terriers; J. Blackburn Miller, for Great Dane?; E
L. Kraus, for Russian Wolf Hounds (Borzois); H. K. Blood

good, for Sporting Spaniel?; John FT. Matthews, for Bull

Does; John R. Bucban, for French Boll Dog?; F. G. Davis,

for Boston Terriers; Geo B Post, Jr.. for Be*etps; G, Muss
Arnoldt, for Dachshunds and Basset Hounds' W Donner,

for Irish Terriers; Dr M. H Crver, for Dalmatians, Poodles,

all Terriers (except Bull, Airedale, Fox aod Irish), Page,

Schipp?rkeB, PommeraniaDS, Italian Greyhounds, Whippets
and Miscellaneous.

Prof. Musk Sack of the Coyote Chronicle (A Journal of
K^vilation) is ailing again. 8quatt's Blatant Dog Blemishes
concerning the virtues of which he prates so much about,
should^ffjrd him temporary relief. The vermifuge dope is
the stuff, me boy.

As a watch dog tbe mastiff* ranks high. In attacking in-
truders and evil-doers tbey are not ferocious. They have a
trick of knocking them down and holding their advantage by
significant growls until called off. They will seldom bite
even under severe provocation. As a gua d for those living
in isolated localities and for tbe protection of women and
children this breed is without a peer; they are surely the
sturdy and faithful watchman of the home.

Ken o el Registry.

Visits Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this columnee of charge. Please use the following form:

YI3IT3
E. Attridge's (San Francisco) black cocker spaniel bitch

TNigger (Cap. Hunter—BrowoelUe E.) to W. Jones' Pedro

Scno
Woodland Duke—Peg Woffiiogton), December 22,

1898.

Union Coursing Park.
Entries and winning dogs, Saturday, December 24th. 1S98.

OPEN STaKE—FIRST ROUND.
? £ R Scott's Lord Byron beat Pasba Kennels' Emtn PashaL Herbsi s (nm) Revolver oeat James ByneV M. bawfc
Yosemit*- Kenoels' Beauty Snot beat Pernor.. lie Kennels' MaeicPembroke Kenutds' SylvanDa beat I F Halton's TicTac
Lowe & Thompson's Patria beat F Aloren'a Flj ing aster
111111 Kennels' Koc* Island h.ov beat T J « ronin's Maid of BallEuchre Ke n-ls' R. s-ond beat Pasba K^nneis' Pocahontas
F Moran's GoMen Russet beat A i. Austin 1

* Trinket
Hai dy & Smith's Vict r oeat H Lvnci.'s Lottie U
Pembroke K-onels' Mona neat Eclipse Kennels' Cr sspatchD t-ord's Bonita beat Pasba Kenoeis' San 'a Alicia
Lowe & ' h mpson'a Prit ce Hai beat J J Edmonds' Moraine Glorv
Larfcey & Koca's Emerald beat J s-bea's Ratnbone
Lowe & Thompson's Quicksilver b-at H Lync i*a LoyaltyT J Cronio's Thomhili beat Larfcey & Rock's Lioerty BellREoeB Loptz' Minn-apolis beat J Coonoh's 8eno'I a
Penelope Kennels' Las Palmes beat T rtaffney's Sir John Arnott
J Dennis' mteresiin be*t F ttobbs' Mercy May
J ~bea's Todue America beat Y.isemite Kennels" Lamplighter
Pasba Kennels' Firm Friend b at A J-hnson's Mountain Beaoty
A Job. son's T'wl Sloan bea: Pembroke Kei-nels' Juy BellaF Moran s False Flatterer beat Milo Kennels' Irma
F Monti's Snapshot beat RKdeB Lopez' Ureen Vallev Maid
Milo Kennels* Victor King beat Eclipse Kenneia' Leonora

CONSjLATION STAKE— FIR-*T ROUND.
|
Ratnbone beat Loyalty
Seaoritabeat Liberty Bell

| Sir Jonn Arnott beat Mercy May
Mooniain Beauty beat Lamplighter
Joy Bens beat Irma

1 Green Valley Mala beat Leonora

Mohawk ran a bye
Maelc oeat Tic Tac
Maid of B II neat Flyfng Faster
Triok- 1 beat Pocahontas
Crosspatcb beat Lotti- M
Mortar g Glory beat Santa Alicia

Entries and winning dogs, M nday, December 26, 1838.

Or\EX STAKE—SECOND ROUND.
Lord Byron heat Revolver l Emerald beat Q deks lver
Beaoty Spot beat -ylvanos Tboruhill beat Minneapolis
Rock Island Boy beat r atria ( Las Paimas b*at IntereslfDg
Goioen Rossei beat Rosebud Firm Friend beat Young America
Victor be*l Mona Fals- Flatterer b-at od Sloan
Prince Hal beat BoDita

| Snaps ot beat Victor King
THIRD ROUND.

Lord Byron beat Reaaty Spot
|
n horuhlll beat Emerald

Golden Russet beat Rock Island
I F*Ise Flatterer b-rat Las Palmas

Boy Firm Friend beat Snapshot
Prince Hal oeat Victor

FOURTH ROUND.
Golden Rnsset beat Lord Byron 1 False Flatterer beat Firm Friend
Prince Hal beat Thornhiil

F Moran's Golden Rnsset and False Flatterer took first and second
mouey. Prince Hal wiiLdrawn,

CONSOLATION STAKE-SECOND ROUND.
Magic beat Mo awk I Sir John Arnot heat Monn'ain
Main of Ball beat Trinket

| B auty
Morning Glory bea' Crosspatcb. Green Valley Maid beat Joy Bells
Senorita beat Kathbone

THIRD ROUND.
Magic beat Maid of Ball
Seuorila beat Morning Glory

FOURTH ROUND.
Senorita beat Magic

| Green Valley M.ald ran a bye
FINAL.

Senr.rita beat Green Valley Maid.
The money In tbe Open Stake was divided as follows : F. Koran's

False Flatterer and Go den Kuss»t. $160; L.jWe & Tbomoson'a Prince
Hal, 940; E. & R. Scott'-f Lord Byron, V. J. Cronin'a lb rnhill and
Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend. $20 each, the ne-t six $15 and the next
iw-dv.- $m each
In the Con-olation <*iake the purse wasdivtdod as follows: J. Coo eel's

Senorita, $15; K. E de B- Lioz's'Jreen Valley Maid. $25; Pembroke
Kennels.' Ma^ic, $15. the next three 47.50 each and tbe next six $> each.

Don't You Want an

INCUBATOR?
Send for onr Catalogue. THE IMPROVED

PACIFIC, tbe BESr and LOWEST-PRICED In-
cubator in tne market.

PACIFIC INCCBATOK CO.
387 Castro St., Oakland, Cal.

Oil PUni/PR C M Msr. Heald-B
. II. rflblVtn, t. Ifl., Mining School

Formerly Asst. U. S. Gov. Chemist at World's Fair.

MINES E.XAMIND FOR OWNERS
AND BUYERS ONLY.

Reports guaranteed correct. Have personal survey-
ing and assaying outfits.

24 Post Street San Francisco, Cal

Slate Agricnllnral Society
OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1901

TROTTING STAKE FOB FOALS OF 1898

To be trotted at '.be Callirnla state Fair or 1901
ENTRIES TO CLOSEJANU vkV 2, I8»,wllh Edwin
F. Smiih. -<ecr--iary at ihe"fBf» in ?«a -amento. One
bundrfil d llt.raemrani-e.ol which f 10 M CUT A*'C< >M-
PAN V MOMIXA1ION; |li U> be paid January 1, 1W0,
|23 fi b" paid January I, 1901, and 150 thirty nays
before (he race. The Occident (.'up, of tbe value
of |40i>, io be adnVd M it..- BocleUT> Mile heota.
three In five, to harness First coll to receive Cup
and six-tenibs; second con, Ibree-teoUu; and third
colt one-u nth ol tbe stakes. Hve to enter, three to
start, ntherui-e N. 1'. a. rules t"g..vern
Nominator* are not held 'u fml anj.mnlof entrance

In case colt Koe* wrong; unly fnifelt payments made.
which r*-iit-v.-3 you from further responsibility and de-
Clar. . fuirv i nt.

Thin siake Is growing In value each year. In 1S9S It

w. ~ worth %zt6i6.
IlKMKMnKK THE DATE OF CXQSIN

UAKY 2, 1699
H1UI\ F. SMITH -

A. B. Sl'BKLKBLB, P.cIdeDt.
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Westchester Racing Association
RACE TRACK, MORRIS PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

To Be Run at the Autumn Meeting 1899.
Second Closing of the NURSERY HANDICAP with $2,500 added.

CONDITIONS
THK NUBS BV HANDICAP, for two-year-olds, foals of 1897. If entered August 16, 1S98. by 1 If entered August 15. 1899, when the event shall rlose. by subscription of 8'5.each, the only forfeit if

mhvrlwl.in .Tf *|S ea.-h the only torfcl 11 declared May 1.1899. or 8.S if declered by 2 p.m. on the day declared by 2 P. M on the day before the race. If left in after that time to pay SloO each.

^Li, ii.. r.™ If leu In "ft-r"h»t lime t.i par «»0each The Westchester RicfDg Association to add 82,o00. of which S600 to the second, 8400 to the third.

If ctit.-r.Hl .1 miliary 5 I KD9. by subscription of S'jr. e»eh. the onlv forfeit if declared I Weights to be announced three days before the race. Winners after the publication of the weights 5 lbs.

May 1. 1S»9. or *m> if declared by 2 P, M. on the day before the race. If left in alter extra. The Kclipse Course.

that lime to pay S10O i-aili.

To Be Run at the Spring Meeting 1900.

THE NATIONAL STALLION RAGE of $20,000
TO CLOSE

SATURDAY, DEC. 31, 1898.
CONDITIONS

Foil* of the progeov of stallions duly nominated to he'entered by Dec. 31. 1S9S, at S!0 each, the only

forfeit if declare-! by Dec 1. 1899 It lett in after Dec. 1. 1899. a further subscription ot §25 each If left in

fier May 1 1*0 a further subscription of SiO each. Stariers to pay 8150 additional. The Westchester

Racine Association to add sufficient to make the gross value of the race $ JO. 000, all to the winner less the

folio wine deduction: To the nominator of [he winuer, Si.OuO; to the owner of the second, 81.000; to the

owner ot the tbird, SSOi'i The owners of the second and third horses shall also receive 30 per cent,, and 20

per cent respectively of the starting money. Of the subscriptions for stallions the nominators of the sires

of the tint second and third horses shall receive 25 per cent, 16 percent., and 10 per cent, respectively.

To carry, colts. 12: lbs : fiillesand geldiugs, 119 lbs

Toe produce of stallions which have not produced a winner prior to Dec. 1, 1S93, allowed 5 lbs. if

elaimed at time of entry In cuse ot a stallion uomiuated by other persons, as well as his owner, the

owner shall have prior right. Should a stallion be nominated by two or more persons not his owners,

priority of entry shall determine claim to the engagement.

By filing with the Westchester Racing Association, prior to Dec. 1, 1S99, an accepted transfer of the
foal's entry, the original subscriber shall be released from liability as to the engagement of the horse,
except for the original forfeit of SIO. Last five furlongs of the Eclipse Course.

STALLIONS SUBSCRIBED FOR:
Knight of EUerslie. imp. Victory. Henry of Navarre, Magoetizer, Tronbadour, imp. Ben Strome,

Pactolns, Hindoo, Sir Dixon, imp. St. Blaise, imp Inverness, Tammany, Montana, imp. Bathampton,
imp. Juvenal, Faverdale, imp. Wagner, Portland, St. Maxim imp. Meddler, Belvedere, St. Savi mr, Owas,
His Highness, Bassetlaw, Candlemas, imp Golden Garter, imp. Goldfioch, imp. July, imp. Order, Salva-
tor, imp. St. Andrew, imp. Sir Modred. imn. rftar Ruby, imp. Watercress, Tournament, St. Leonards,
Chorister, Sensation, Poutiac, The Sailor Prince, Locohatchel, Cayuga, St. Florian, Mars, imp. Likely,
Tenny, Potomac, imp. Galore, Russell, imp. Albert, Hanover, Strathmore and Lamplighter.

To Be Run at the Autumn Meeting 1901.
The MATRON of $20,000, to Close Saturday, Dec. 31, 1898.

CONDITIONS
The Matron (or the produce of mares covered In 1S93. to run as two-year-olds in the autumn of 1951.

Puree ?J0tKO; to tbe winner, $11,000; to the second, 32.00 J: to the third 81,000. To the nominator of the

dam of i he winner ?l,5t0; to the nominator of the dam of the second, SI,000; to the nominator ot the

dam of <he third, $5 ».

tab-crtpMons f-.r mares to close Saturday.Dec. 31, 1893 at §20 each.or only SiO if the money accompany
the entrance Mares may be nominated by other pers ms. as well as their owner, but the owner shall

have prior right. Foals the progeny of mares so nominated to be eligible at 510 each if declared on or

before Sept. I. 1900. If left In after Sept. l, l^o. to pay 8^5 e-rh. If left in after Jan. 1, 1901, to pay 850

each. If left In alter Aug. 15, 19J1, to pay 875 each. Starters to pay 8150 each. Should there be auv sur-

plus from subscriptions or entries over the advertised vame, it shall be piid 50 par ceat, to the winner, 30
per ceat. to the secoa 1. an 1 20 per cent to tb.3 third.

Cilts tocirr/ 122 lbs.; finiesaid geliiigs, 119 lbs Winners of Si.010 or twice of 82.510 to carry 3 lbs.
extra; of 810,000 or twice of $5,000, 5 lb*., extra; of Si 5,0 10, or twice of 510,000. 7 lbs. ext a; of 830,000, or
twice of 815.0:10, 10 lbs. extra. Non-winners of $2,0)0 allowed 3 lbs; of $1000, 5 lb*.; maidens. 10 lbs.
Prod ice of hirses or out of mares that had nevdr produced a winner previous to Jan 1, iS9J. allowed 3
lb3.;of both, 5 lbs., of which allowance mu3t be claimed at time of entrance. Allowances cumalative.
Kclipse Course.

For entry blanks apply at the office of the Breeder and SpoRTS^tAN, 22^< Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal. Address entries to

H. G. CRICKMORE. Clerk of the Course,
173 Fifth Ave., New York.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
APRIL 8 TO 29 APRIL 8 TO 29

1899 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1899
o AND o

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 Added, value about $7,000, for 1900
and TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 for 1900.

Entries to Close Januarv Q» 1899.
THK TKWKHHKK OKRHV KOR 1900. 83.000 Added-StDscniBED touy G.C. Bknnett-A

wee s'kKr* tor tbrea-yaar-oldg fh.nl- -.[ 18W\ |IM each, |S • forfeit, or lit) If declared un or betore May 1,
lh»: |2wr.t.r»- iiimiiti-y !. UOO. AM declaration,! void unless accompanied bv the money.
i i«d mi whirl] |70Q i. -. .,,,,,, i, mo to third, Mid lonrU to save Stake. Weights—Ooltu, 122 ibs.; geldings
liVlba ; Olllea. 117 lb*. Oo» mllr and ooo-rnthih.

TM" t»\nk«kk o\kw P»H IttOO. £1.000 Added -A aweepxtakes Tor fillies, three-Year-olds
(trwikof IW7) Hon wh, |t" forfeit, or |i<> If neci„re.i mi or before M »y 1, 189U; 82n If declared on <ir be'for- Jan-
uary!, r*«- AH d'fifc kiI.io- v..|.| UntOM aCC <0 pa d y i h<- iti un-y . f1,000 added, 0* whicn MOO to aeCODd,
(Our- to third, »nd fourth t-> m.v,- i-tuto- wVlgbta, 117 lb*< One mllr..

HAS I Off HOTB*. K"IKKn, hi .(too \it<led--*i'its.KinKD t.i m iustuv'm Hotel—A sweepstakes
for twn-i p»r-«>ldii. am l in am] K-l'llom. |I0 to aCcOBipa «J Q iminatloa, and (60 additional to st*rt. f 1,000 added,
of w nil »ii" % lOu to Hi Ird. four furloDK*.

in" Ui'iH.i.K **t%KK* HI."OO 4ddrd.— A sweepfttakes (or two-year-old fillips, siotoaccom-
Kny Domlnatlobi »nd |vj additional to ntan. fi.ooo added, • -! Which |2W to second, and JloG to third, tour

rloaaa.

THK MUMPBIM B1 MM r*l 0O0 *ddrd-A sweep*lakes for Iwo-year-oldB. $10 to accompany
nomination, ami |V> addlt|oo»l to*t»tt |I,Oj0 fined i<l . ii.ii «'j"ii t.i m.-c u <\. mul f lno « third. I'k.s.u.tv a
wi oar of aataJta ran im-iiiiuc nt*Ke exi qc; of twoor moiv, albi extra. Beaten maMeps
atlowad b it#i : ii uoh an baatad and nop aoad in a iwee^aia .<• ai ihu i&eetlos allowed s lbs. Five rurl.mu«

>t-\\ llAVOMft BO TKL "I \Kr.M Va<n«#I.Or>0.-flDIIMJBIBmDTOBTTB«NKWnATneoHOTKJ -
• !. A -filing »Wf*-i»u*l(»* for lw-»wr olds, 110 bi accompany "nil mitli iii. and *-"• iiiUlllonal
i-. »un. Thai tub to arid »ke the value ol th.- rare ("i«> t.i ilrsi. I2A0 t . i»cond, aod *l tbird

'
. allnw 'I for each t imiii (i.r.im;

I lb. f ir each 8100
BiartBr* and «ei Ins price I named tbroogb the entry-box

(oaaal i i«>'o raoloc). »nd horaeB no named an liable for starting fee. V ou
furloui*

i i hum \*\ ntMKi. ->\m- Value •l,500.-8i
i „ v l^bbbuann's aorsi -

It. v»' guarmniewd / Bw**patake for .,. i: , r ..|...

llonal to t*i»rt. 'i In- ' hiti In ml •ufflclrni to male tlie v lue t this raw 11.200 to flrst, 1200 to h. n,i„i "uml -nm
. wlooar ore rylng thplr weight Icolt ,132; KPldlnes 110- &I11h

B«a so n.in-w i . i
-, in, ; ir unplaced B Ibs ; others

ire *»-ar-iid -take nvr [•ailing takra excn»ted] allow d 7 irti ; Ifanch have neveiwon r mr-fi.f ih»- ratna'il urn t . th- winner |">iiinir tntk«n a ,d pun»- races i iwed 12 Inn. • beaten
m*ld«'i-,3) ba. AllowKnO'n lint < urtiu t»t 1 v.-. O.r mile. '

3eie. Fll'

119 117
122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
112 110
107 105
99 97

SCALE OF THIS EACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowance _ 122
Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year old stakes 127
Beaten uon winners placed Id 1S99 117
Beaton non-winners unplaced In 1899 114
Nod winneis ot a two or three-year-old stake (selling excented) 115
Non-w nners of a race of the value of |400 (selling excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens 102

ThWKHvKR BttKWINU COMPANY 6T4B.KS. $1,000 Added -Sobscribed to by the Tkk
N's kb B«awi o C impany.—A selling sweepstakes Tor tnree-year olda and upward. *i0 loaccompa y noml
alio

,
and ?o0 ad. iilonal to start. ll.OOti ad<ied. of which $:00 to second, and |10.i to third. The winner to be

Rold <t auctloD tor St.son if 'or less; 3 lb^. allowed for each t50i) to *2,tt00; theo one lb. for each |100 less to |500.
-tarters ami selling price to be named through the entry-box by th-* usual time of closing for this day's racing,
and thoieso named are liable fir the startl ig lee. Seven furloDKs.

THK PKArtODY llocKl, llvMili \l». \
" -hie # I. SO .—Sr/BscaiBED to by Peabody Hotel.—

fl.50O euara .te d. A hand cap sweepstakes fir three-year-oHs an • upward. §10 to accompany nomination

,

and So't additional to start. The lub to a-ld sufficient to mane the value -f the race *l ,200 to first. $200 to second
and fluO to third, tne f u th to save starting caouey. W Ights to he announced two davg before the race. Win-
ners of a race, alter announcement of weight-*, to carry 5 los. extra (selling race eje pted) Accepaoces to be
made through the entry box usual time of closing tne ddv before the race One mile a«d one-eighth.

THk mo\ n;o >K%it\ B.WDllltP. *Z,O0O Added.-A h mdlcap sweepstakes for three-year-olds
un upward. JSO each, hall forfeit, or flO if declared. |iioo added, ot w Ich $di0 to second, and $200 to third, the
fourth to save stake. * eights to ne announced betore 9 a m., February 15th, and declarations to be made on or
before March 1, 1899 All declarations void unless accompanied by the mon^y. The winner ot a race, alter
the weights are ^announced, of thevalU'Of JiiiO to the winner, or twora e-*of any valu* (selllngpurse races
I'xcepted i. s lbs. penalty ; such peualty not to exceed scale weight it handicapped at less; those weighted at
scale or m ire th >u snal- weight by tbebaodicapper will uot he subject 1 1 a penalty. The sca e to be American
Turt Congress Mcale for April. I'bls race to be run the opening day. One aod one-stxteenth mile.

THK cOiTO\ STKHPLKCHASB 8T*RB^. «7r»0 ndd d—A ste plecbase handicap sweepstakes
for four-yeer-olds aim uoward. |i0 each ha f fort -It, or $10 it declared. All declarations voM unless acom-
panled by the money JT.iO added, ol which |200 to second aod 1100 to third, the f urth to s&v.- stake. W Ights
to he announced and declarations to be mide two davs before he race. Four or more horses of entirely differ-
ent interest ~. to start, or the race may be declared off .starters to be named through the entry box at usual
time of closing the day before the race. About two mile*.

SPECIAL NOTICE. -No entry will be received for any of theie 8t»ke3 except upin this condition : That alt disputes, claim? and objections arising out of the racing, or
wilh reapfct 10 the interpretation of (be conditions of anj stake, shall be decided by a majority of the Executive Committee present, or those whom they may appoint, and their decisions
npm all points ihull be 6nnl,

NOTICE. Second declaration due January 1st, TENNESSEE DERBY and OAKS for 1899.

AilHroM .11 Norn oi.inn. »nH fJommunicalionB to M. F. MACFARLA.N, Secretary NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton Exchaoee Rnildioe, Memphis, Tenn.
S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M> N< MACFARLAN, Sec'y.
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